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e Gals, Debs Cornering Adv«

Modelling; Look More Intelligenf

What was once easy pickings for

the Broadway chorus and showgirls;;

I.e., the modelling field, is ho\<r al-

most entirely -closed to them. Col-
lege and Junior Xjea^ue girls, with a
lair sprinkling p£ older society

jnatrons after ispme plnmoney, start-

ed to invade the field a few years
jftgo and now control the market.

. Not that the nitery and musical
theel 'n' toers don't measure, up to

ithe standards necessary to display
£flrdles, step-ins and 'brazzes' to

-their fullest appeal—and they can
.handle a cigaret. with all the In-

.eouciknce. of a Park avenue deb—

-

;but they just, seem to lack 'that in>

telllgent look,' which/ along with
rsrdneral; poise, is seemingly more der
-Blrable to advertisers right now
.than strictly pulchritude. Debs and
college grad models, most of whom
-tiould^ also give the pros a run for

showgirl jobs^ and give the adver-
.tisementsy according to the model

"^agents and photographers, a tduch
.of class. Besides their poise and
intelligent phizzes, taste in dressing
is second nature to them. .The pros,

however, were as foreign to an
ermine wrap as 'dese, dose and.
dems' to a Harvard prof.

Chief Job of a model is posing for

*ftd cameramen. Scale ranges from
$5 per hour to $26, though some of

(Continued on page 22)

Postpone Bookings for

S.S. Queen Mary's Show

Negotiations for setting talent jpn

board the Queen Mary on Its maiden
voyage slated for this spring, have
been called of£ for the time being.
Recent death of ICIng George Is the
reason. WOR's artists bureau was
to set the talent.

Sailing date Is May 27. CBS will
broadcast the Crossing.

A Shortage of 'BiUies?

This WiU Fix It All Up
Spartanburg; S.Cv Feb> 4.

They're tuning up fiddles, banjos
'arid guitars in them thar hills

npWj a-gittin' a-ready fer the big
doln's and mebbe a trip to the Lone
Star state later on.
Event is the ninth annual Moun-

tain Musld, Folk Song and Dance
Festival to be held In Asheyille, a-
comin* warm weather. Winners will

participate In national meet at Dal-
las, l^st year's 135 winners went
to the national and a year previous
71 Journeyed to St. Louis for the
first national. Some got radio jobs.

Can't Take It

tt took January's, ice, snow
and zero weather to ptove how
many can't take it. Rail and
plane lines to winter vacation
points tell the story. Trains to

. Florida put of New Tork ran
. In four, sections.

Tjafiic to the west coast was
also the heaviest in years and

° It was a problem to secure
sleeping accommodations out
of Chicago.

owes

listeners Than

Pres. Roosevelt

In line with Its recent policy of
rating etherizations ot important
political and social events, the Co-
operative Analysis of Broadcasting's
current listing shows figures for Al
Smith, Sen. Joseph Robinson, Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and the burial of
George V.

Tabulation allots Smith's Ameri-
can Liberty League blast (Jan. 25,

CBS 10-11 p.m.) a percentage of 23.

Robinson's reply (Ja,n. 28, CBS 10-
11 p.mO garnered 19.4. Roosevelt's
Jackson Da,y address (all three
webs) hit 32.6. And the burial of

George V (Jan. 28, CBS 8-9 a.m.)
rated 15.7 in the east, south and
midwest.

Smith's percentage is surpassed
only by Major Bowes, Jack Benny
and Riidy Vallee; the President's
only by Bowes. Smith had moist
listeners in the east and far west,
with the midwest third and the
south a poor fourth. Robinson
rated highest in the midwest, next
best In the east, third on the Coast,
and a strong fourth in the south.

Bridgeport-BVay Train

With Cocktail Lounge
rldgeport, Feb. 4.

' Broadway, to and fro, plus cock-
tails and sandwiches, is the latest

excursion wrinkle of New Haven
railroad.

Saturday night theatre train

leaves Bridgeport in time to make
New York legits and starts back
shortly after midnight. Cocktail
lounge car included:

B. 0. UP

.OEIIL IRKS A. K;S

Old Guard Patronage P'ro-

' tests Johnson's Changes^
New Faces Replace Old
Time Met Celebs, but

Tiara Crowd Wants
Names-— Cool to Show-

(3 Top Tunesmitk Go Pictures as

Tm Pan AOey Moves to Hollywood

manship

BIZ 47% BETTER

Although the coin is rolling In as
it'Irseldom has befdte," It's! by no
means smooth sailing dawn at the
Metropolitan Opera House this sea-
sonv The biff music armory Is hav-
ing its best h.o. season in some
years. Also it's setting more pub-
licity (measured by the ream) than
it has in years. But back of the
doors of the private offlcies and
around the conference tables there
is some furious puffing and fuming
over the Met's 'new deal* and par-
tlculs^rly the s.a, stuff.

Seems the Met still has an Old
(Continued ott page 57)

RU» ALIEN

ACTORS' BILL

Ju$t Close Your Eyes

BufiEalo, Feb. 4,

Radio artists take some pret-*

ty romantic tags such as 'The
Poet Prince,' 'The Dream Sing-
er,' 'The Voice of Romance,'
but the prize to date is that
used by Raymond t>. Foley,
WBBN commentator.
He's 'The Voicie of the Stock-

yards.'

Washington, Feb. 4.

Surprise move to expedite alien
actor legislation was made today
when Chairman Dlcksteln called a
heaving for tomorrow (Wednesday)
on a hew bill putting foreign actors
and musicians oh quota basis. New
measure comtainf g essential fea-
tures of different proposals Ihtror
duced last year slated for speedy
committee approval although op-
ponents expect additional time to
ca;il witnesses and submit objec-
tions.

Little advance warning was given
on hearing precluding possibility of
witnesses from the west coast at-
tending.

Critics' Box Scores

Mid- season Box Score on
the New York and Chicago
film critics will be found on
Page 2.

Dramatic orltics*' scorrf on
Page 53.

See Tank Towns

Hungenng for

B way Legiters

Esiston, Pa.,,Feb.. 4i

Are the so-called tank towns
ready for legit shows?
A recent rail ride to New Tbrk

City revealed that they are. There
were dozens of people on that train
on the way to see a show in the big
town. Such trips are being made quite
often, now that the railroad com-
panies have put a . new round trip
rate in effect.

It. costs only $2.92 from Easton to
New York and return, ticket good
for three days, and only a few
cents more froni Allentown and
Bethlehem.
These three cities, within an 18-

mile radius and a total population
of nearly 300,000, appear to be hun-
gry for good shows, such as ap-
peared in those towns not so many
years ago.

Hollywood, Feb.
Not since the first music ruiBh

to Hollywood during advent of talk-
ers have there- been so ihahy top
line songwriters in Hollywood as
today; Business direction of the
nduslc biz, like Alms, retnains head-
quartered in N.. Y.
Latest check-up oi! active com-

posers now settled here shows a
total of 63 leading names and an
equal number of more or less un-
known composers yrho sell melodies
now-^and then to .tbe studios. Of
the b3 active tunesmiths, 33 are
either ^steadily - employed or under
contra^ct to fitodios. Balance of , 30
are oh the freelance list workihg
from picture to picture.
During the first Influx of com-

posers in 1927-23 songwritiers mi"
grated here In droves with War-
ners ahd Fox topping, the list' with
contracts. Paramount was a, Olose
third and between ' the three .the

total contra,cf list exceeded 75 as
agaii^st 33 lender contract to all of
the studios 'toaay. t

Today Metro tops the list tor
(Continued on page <G2)

1st Straw Hat

Wave of sub-zero .temperature
hasn't dampened the spirits of sum-
mer theatre imprejaarlps, who are
already laying plans for the forth-
coming blossom time.
Dated Feb. 1, Day Tuttle and

Richard Skinner, who operate the
Westchester Playhouse.at Mt. Kleco,
N, Y., sent, out announcements of
opening their barn June IS for a 12
week period. Will also operate the
Rldgeway, White Plains.

Slight Switch
Rome, Feb, 4.

In America it's 'Red Sails in the
Sun.set.'

Here a pop hit is titled 'Black
Shirts in Abyssinia,'

Is Costarred Instead

Of Soloed, Pic Actor

Sues; Wins $3,300

Paris, Jan. 26.

Local court has ordered Milo
Films, producer of 'Black Eyes' to
pay ?3,330 damages and costs for
having billed Simone Simon as Joint
star with Harry Baurin the picture.
Both Rauer and Miss Simon had

contracts with the producer stipu-
lating that they were to be 'flrst

stars,' and Milo Films thought It

was getting but of the difficulty
when it put both their names on the
same ilrie, Baur thought different-
however, and awed. .„for $10,000
danlages.
Court decided that Baur's contract

was prior and his naipe should have
been on a line all by itself, but ex-
onerated the distfibs, soaking only
tlVe producer.

'

Changing Drink Habits
St. Louis, Feb. 4.

Americans are becoming, 'civilized

drinkers' again and there is less
drunkenness than during prohibi-
tion, Graham Hall, international
prez of Hotel 'Greeters of Americai,
told members of the St. Louis Chap-
ter of Greeters last week.
Americans once partial to whis-

key, how also favor Vintage wines.
Hall said.
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of War Pictures Augurs

A New Cycle as Cannons Roar In 8
»

Hollywood, Peb.

Though the boom of. canrion has

long% belbn j^lent In plcturos, cur-

rently there's a revival of war pic-

tures being Initiated by 20th Gen-

tury-Fox.

Of the next 10 pictures to be t*e-

leased by 20th, six have war themes.
Pictures are 'Professional Soldier,'

(already out on release), 'A Message
to Garcia,' 'Prisoner of Shark Is--

land;' 'Under Two Flags' and-
'Wooden Crosses.' 'Littlest Bebel,'

current Shiirley "Temple picture,' has
the Civil War &s its hiaclcground.

Only other studios to feature th.e

battlefield In forthcoming pictures

are Metro and i'aramount, each with

one war piicture. Former has .'Forty

DeiyH of Musa Dagh,' while latter-

has 'Tejcas Rangers,' based , bj* the

Mexican campaign. Paramount re-

cently released 'So lied Rose,' which
also has ji Civil War theihe.

Datryi Zanuck • claims that his

present yen for war plctiirifes Is dic-

tated by, the fact that war is /th6

greatest hetivy on the screen, gives

.
the. grpatest .scope fo* ylHainy.. Also

that with the gan^stfet; idea taboo,

it's the' scre^n*^' greatest. (Shance for

action. Until this pne-studio cycle

trench operas, the mete mention
bi!. war. picturciB was tantaniount to

a ats^fe'Sai-'rp''" any of the major
studios,.

In tbie past ifeW months 2Pth^Pox
hs^k had ' more- armies than Central

Ameriica.. For 'Professional Soldier'

tiie armies "w^re of mythical kirig-

<d6ma; for 'Littlest Rebel' and 'Shark

Island' the arml«s of the Confeder-

acy and XJnion at6 represented; for

'Garcia,' Spain, Untied States and
"CJaba are repMseftted; currently the

French soldter^s of 'Under ^ Two
Plags' and 'Wppden Orosses' are get-

ting^ mixed up With, the Germans of

the latter. .

Despite the feeling; of the studios

that war will not ' be . accepted as
- screen entertaintttent, seven of tbe

biggest grosser^ in,; motion picture

history were war Pictures
—'Bisth of

a Nation,' 'Four Horsemen,* 'Big

Parade.' 'Heil's Angels,* 'Intblerance,'

What Price Glory' and 'Beau Gegte.'

Recently Metro's 'Tale of Twro

Cities', though; based on the French
Revolution, studio prefers to refer

to the picture as a: plassic instead of

a war drama*

*What Price' Remake

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

paitryl Zanuck will remake
'What Price Glox*y* as a spe-

cial on next year's program.
Deal is on for Clark Gable and
Wallace Beery in leads. Beery
is under commitment to -20th-

Pox for One picture- annually, .

leaving as the only "barrleir a
loan arrangement, for Gable,

,

They would do the John Gil-

bert-Lpuls.,3Volhelm ,'roles in

the prlgirial.

DUNCAN RENEDO MY
DO PERSONALS TOUR

Duncan Renaldo, 'Trader Horn'
lead, who haS been sojourning at
McNeil's ,federal prison; near here,

ftpished serylng^ his .tjvo years for

swearing falsely tb ari affldavit in

obtaining a passport. Arriving- on
the turispn launch at' Tacoma,', he
was rushed > to Seattle - to await -de-

!

portatibn . to. his. native land, Rou-
manian He earned titia.e oilC for .good
behavibr which account's ' for his

early release.' iRenaldo's- wife and
child "now ' reside in New York,

Rerialdo ir a:: free" 'inan • through
i>osting .'of a $1,50.0 .bOnd by .

HoUy-
wo*od - friends, ' -He miaV' c'om-
mercialize the publicity and "Trader
Horn,*' hereaboutSii by personals
prior to departation, or' upon his re-

turn to America, when and it.
"

Having 'been- pardoned, by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, at .the Intervention
of 'Hollywoodl friends, Renaldo may
return to- America on the. regular
Roumanian ^libta.

J-
WILL MAHONEY

'the Birmingham Mail said:, "Mr.
Will Mahoney, of Uilly and Willy'
fame,- from ^whbse toes comes xylo-
phonic melody, is herie again, . This
American .funster Of Irish descent
has a way of putting it over that
most people iwlth a sense of hu-
mour ,-flnd 'his .mannerisms and
material irresistible."

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY.
Mayfair Theatre Building

New Toric City

HollyTVOod, Feb. 3.

Another unusual situation has
arisen here in regard to Renaldo's
deportation.
Immigration officials here assert

that. Roumania has not been able to

locate 'Renaldo's birth certificate,'

and consequently cannbt issue a
passiJort to him. Unless, actor has
passport officials can't . depprt him,
authorities here .declare.

find Nominations

ForlAcaden^^

Oka^diorBaOots

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

With yesterday (Mon.) set 3.3 the

deadline for all. Academy pf Motion

Pictures, Arts and Sciences awards
nominations to be filed for the final

ballot, various c'omimlttees met last

week to Judge upon the nomina-
tions.

Short subject judges nominated
for the best cartoons, 'The Calico

Di'kgon,' 'Harman-lslng;^ 'Three

Orphan Kittens,' Walt Disney, and
•Who Killed Cock Bobin?' Disney.

Comedy nominations included

'How to Slefep,* MG; 'Oh, My
Neryesi' Columbia, and ' it for Tat,'

Hal. Roach.

Nijivelty short subjects included

•Audiosooplcs,' Metrbi.. 'Caniera
Thrills,' Universal, and 'Wings Over
Mt. Everest,' CiB.jEdiicatlonal.

Musical directors bf- the various
studios, pr their representatives, as
well as the songwriter's comnijlttee

met tb discuss possible nominations
for the best scoring job and song
composition used in pictures during
the year.

Board of judges for Scientlflc or

Technical award considered nomina-
tions fiubmitted for this prisse, while
Bernard •Herzbrun, chairman of the

• art directors committiee; met with
others niembers o.f the group to dis-

cuss nornlnations for the art direc-

tors awards.
Ballots on nominations are being

compiled and will be sent out to the
general Acad, membership for final

voting. ^

Morrisoxi 'Batikrupt
Joe Morrison, 'who went from;

George .' Olsen's baiid to a: Para;
niount 4lni> contract, filed a voluii

tary bankruptcy petition In New
yoirk Jan; 30. Liabilities of $20,000
listed, and no assets.

Primrose- Music Corp. (George.
Olsen and Julian T. Abetes) is listed

for- an unknown amount. Jerry
Ross, due on contract, $2,950; Harry.
Berman, professional services; $1,

750, and Prank Rice $2,350, Prtse
agent and unpaid advertising listed,

also.

Sylvia Sidney's MG Pic

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Sylvia -Sidpey pp-stars with

Spencer Tracy in 'Mob liule' for

Metro.
On loan from Walter Wanger,

'MABBIED A MULION' LEADS
Hollywood,. Feb. 4.

'She Married a Million,' ^cb-star-
ring Cesar Roihero and Jane Wyatt,
will be produced by Irving Starr at
Universal,
Charles Grayson is doing screen

play, Arthur Collins to direct.

CHATTEEOrON OPP. HUSTON
-Hollyiivoad, Feb. 4.

Ruth Chatterton Set by - Samuel
Goldwyh for the lead in 'Dodsworth
Deal for ; Walter Huslbn as the

other topper is hanging fire as legit

troupe he heads is booked until
lyray,

DVOEAK-FENTON P. A.'S

Ann Dvorak and her husband,
Leslie Fenton, conie east next
month for vaudeville and picture
house dates as a team.

Wllliain Morris office is setting
the bookings,

EAPT, OAKIE TEAMED
Hollywood, Feb. .

George Raft and Jack Oakie will

be co-starred at 2pth-Fox In "Dance
Away,' by David Hampton.
Kenneth Macgowan. will produce.

£[yinan-Ioo9' East
Hollywood, Feb, 4:

Bernl'e Hyman, accompanied by
Iris wife, and Anita Loos, goes east
this week to script 'Saratoga' for

Metro.

Ginger Rogers' 3^Way

Nlyboo in Wash, for

BJL^KKOand

Washington, Feb,, 4,

Coming to town to -liubllciz© the

local birthday _dances. for President

Boosevelt, Ginger . Rogei's, BKO
filmusical star, found herself be-

ing exploited- for three-way bally-

hob. iaait. weeic as > columnist, .flacks,

and Hardie Meakln, local .BKO

manager, pobled resources to grab

front page " space on her vl.sit.

Star •wa^s grectiediat the depot by

delegation of local, functionaries

and prominent Texans,, aa well as

film crowd and gawkers, , with re-

ception being
.
turned into gratis

ballyhoQ, for the forthcoming Texas
Centennial celebration. James B.

Crane, p.a. -handling .
Capital deltails

of the Texas 'shindlg, nearly stole

the show by getting several cor-

respondents of Texas ne'-^spapers.

Congressman Fritz Lanham, of

Fort Worth, Miss Rogers' home
towii. and Solicitor Karl ' Crowley,

of the i)ost office department, pres-

ident of the local Texas Club, to

serve as glad-handlers.

Ginger's commission, as 'Admiral'

m tbe non-existent Texas Navy was
widely publicized,- even to the ex-

tent, of photographs of t^e dancing

star In a naval Officer's gold braid,

all for the benefit of the Centen
nlal.

Reception at the swanky May
flower hotel, arranged by S. Bar-
ret McCormlck, Rutgers Nellson

and Hardie Meakin, of the RKO
forces/ followed, with much bally

hoo foir foirthcomlng Astaire-Rogers
flicker, .'Follow the Fleet,' resulting

Then, throughout the evening,

star was sped from one. end of the

city to the other making six per

sonal appearances, one with Mrs.

Rooseyeli at the various birthday

balls.

Three-way build, up resultfed in

gobs of space, .with all local drama
editors falling over each other and
one rag pla'ying up additional fea

ture stories by by-line writer arid

another sponsoring a radio inter

view.
. Best stunt of evening 'was one

that received least publicity^ i.e.,

GIjr>ger's visit to White Hpuse dur-

ing the President's .broadcast, On
the . arm! Of Hardie. Meakin local

RKO exec, Misa Rogers and her

mother were ushered into the

President's study in advance, of

broadcast and remained till finish.

President gave the star an auto-

graphed copy of his speech following

the talk, the first time he has passed

out the original of a radio address
Pact that Ginger danced for

President before broadcast •was sup
posed to be kept quiet, but radio an-

nouncer let it out neJit day. Seems
one of small group in room whis-
pered it would be nice if she did a
few steps. President looked up

' from reading' script and agreed.

. She, had some trouble performing
in evening, gown and - the dance
band, : which' was tuned In to give

announcers their, cue, wasn't -play-

ing the riglrt tomtifb. -Miss Rogers
rettiarked during'-- her bit* 'You
asked for - it, Mr.-.Prea.ldent.'

'Yes, and I'm enjoying it, Mias
Rogers,' he .ismlled.-

Film .Critics' Box Score

AS OF m. 29

Key to abbreviationt: PC (Picturea cliudht), R (Right)) W {Wrong),
O (No opinion), Pet. (Paroentage),

NEW YORK
PCi

THORNTON DELEHANTY (Post).. lOo'

KATE CAMEBON (News) . * ^ . , . , . . . 115
BLAND JOHANESON (Mirror) ... . . . 192
RICHARD WATTS, JR. (Her Tril)),'. 95
R^GiNA CREWE (American)
ROSE PEUSWICK (Jonrnal)
WILLIAM BOEHNEL (World-Tele).
EILEEN CREELMAN (Sun)

2Q9

121
141

.143

R.
80

91
141
68

149
86
96
96

w.

• 24
42

I JETY (Combined). . ^ .......... ^. 312 260 52
(This Score Based on 312' Pictures)

CHICAGO
PC.

DORIS ARDENt (Times) ..160
CAROL FRINK (Her-Bxaminer) .... 127'

MAE TIN EE* (Tribune) . . . 161
CLARK RODENBACH (News) .....:i39

(Thia Score Based bn 184 Pictures)

l^ct,

. .800

.791

.734

.715

.712

.716

.680,

.671

;86&

R. w. Pet. •

119 41 .743
87 27 .686

103 49 .639

88 30 .633

t Eleahbr Keehe
* Frances .Kurner
NOTE—Andre Scnpwald.. T.. Times 'film critic, died ifan. 12, 1936.

He was replaced by Frank S.^ Nugent w'ho, however, is' nbt included
Jn the present countup because, of having reviewed only a few films
thuis far.

, 'ft '
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: Anfcn, JEJop m On
nty of the New.

York Post still heads the New Tprk
group in .the mid-season check-up

oh film critics, haying .gained speed,

since the first quai'terly count. It's

his first-session at the head of the
class, he having ended, last amohg
the nine Metropblllan film reylevvei'S

last season, At the- .ciuarter he was
first with a' score- of ,741, but now
he's climbed up to- an even ,.800'.

kate Cameron of- the News spurted
considerably also during' the session
and is now close at his hefelS with
a .791 scpire. Sh<9 '^as third on the
quarterly with ,712,

In ChlcslgO: Doris Ariden (PHeahor
Keene), who has been at the head,
of the list there for the past four
years is still calling them most' ac-
curately, with a percentage of ,743,

Beyond the fact that the two lead-

ers ar6 in the same .spots since the
last count-up, and that the ' Chicagp

:

arade remains exactly
, status quo,

the New York lineup uhderwerit
quite a few changes.
Richard" Watts, Jr. (Herald-'Trl-

bune), who won last yiear and was
secof&d on the first lap this season,
has dropped off to fourth. TO be
noted, however, that this. Is due not

so much to loss of pace 'by him as
to the fact that the others picked
up speed. He had .714 on the quar-.

terly and improved one point to .715".

But practically everyone on the list

improved more than that.

Big Gains

Bland Johaneson (Mirror) made
the biggest jump, going from
seventh place to third, from a score

of - .669 to .734. Regina Crewe
jumped from eighth to fifth and
from .649 to .712. Rose Pelswlck is

still sixth, although her .710. score

is quite an improvement on her ,671

last time. William Boehnel (World-
Telegram) dropped from, a score of

.692 to .680 and froni fifth place to

seventh. Eileen Creelman remains
In the cellar, although her score has
improved from ,632 to .671.

iNotable that Six of the New, York,
critics are up over the .700 mark
this reckoning, best In a long time.

Th$ Variety muggs were right in

step with the rest of the New Yorlt-

ers and improvecl- their score, so

they claim. Had .800 on the last

countup and now are bowling along

at a' dizzy .865 gait.-

Chicago is the only sector that

didn't hold on to the general up-

ward trend. Llst ithere is not only

the sar.ie as it 'was,' but percentage
figures, too, . are practically un-
changed. Miss Arden went up from
,721 to .743 but Carol Frlnk, in the

deuce, dropped from ,703 to .685.

Mae Tinea's score was .637 and is

now .639. Clal'k .Rodenbiack picked
tip a bit from ,611. to ,633, but is stiU

last.

N.ugent Not Included

. .Andre Sehnwald (N. 'Sf'.- "rimes),

died during the season, Frank S.

Nug<int replacing, him; Nugent
hasn't caught enough films to be

included in

next reckoning..,

Regiiia Crewe' continues to bie the
hardest ^rorker among the critics.

She tagged 209 films thus far this
seasbn. Closest coinpietltor' is Bland
Johanesson, who sat through 192.

That, makes it. possible foi*; Miss
Crewe to have the most rights as
well as the' most- wrongs, in the list.

Rose PelSwick still leads the
hlther-and-yonners; with a, total of.

17 -no opinions. Eileen Creelman is

second .with .10» Only three critics

In NeT^^ York mana'ged to avoid call-

ing no opinions—Boehnel, Miss
Cameron and Delehanty.' Delehanty
and Miss Cameron use stars and
clocks^

.
.

.

'

In Chicago, the ho opinion ejpl-

demlc Is gro\Vlng; Miss Arden, who
leads the ileld, uses a star system.

The other critics all frequently fall

to give distinct opinions; Clark
Rpdenba-ch being, worst" with 21.

Holt Swings to Metro
Hollywood, • Feb. 4.

TInlyersal Is loaning jack. Holt to

Metro for spot in 'San Francisco.'
Deal will force U to delay 'Inter-

national Team' until Holt conipletes

chore,.

'WINGS' OVER METEO
Hollywood, Feb. 4,

Metro has- purchased 'Wings Of
Tomorrow,' 'original by Prank Wead.
^Picture has been handed to Lucien
Hubbard to produce.

Back at Republic
Hollywood; , Feb, 4.

.Aubrey Scotto has reported back
to Republic for next , job under his
contract.

inlshed 'Palm Springs' for Wal-
tfer Wanger last week.

SAILINGS
Feb, 13 (Jjpndon tov New York)»

Jeffrey Bernerd (Majestic).

, Feb. 13 (New York to London),
Jan Klepura (Bremen).
Peb. 8 (Los Angeles to New

Yorlc), Frank Gillmore,. Paul Tuimer
(President Cleveland),,

Feb. 7 (West Indies Cruise) Mr.
and Mi's. Louis Rydell (Lafayette).

Feb. 5 (New York to Bermuda),
Eddie Wittsteln and orchestra
(Queen of Bermuda),
Feb. 5 (Los Angeles to Sydney)

Polly Moran, (Mariposa),
Feb. 5 (New York to London),

Alex Yokel, Cecil Holm, 'Thred
Men on a Horse' Co., Constance
Bennett (Majestic),

Pel). 5 (London to New York),

F. H. Day, ,Tlmmy Campbell, Irwin
Dash (liovongarla).

Peb. 5 (London to Ne^y York),

Arthur Ti'acy, (invy Grant (Bremen).
Jan. 30 (New i'ork to ParlirO,

Ua-mola-2^1jln!?ky, lilchard DeT^oche-

nionti Hart Haziard (lie dePranrc).
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PICTURE STARS

Hollywood, . Feb. 4.

In Eddie Cantor's 'Strike Me
pink' and Harold Lloyd's 'Milky

Way* Hollywood sees a decided

change . In the attitude pit at least

two stars in their contributions to

each •;o£ these pictures. ' In both
cases, Cantor and IiIoyd> unlike
other stars, particularly comedians,
allowed other players to take sdeiies,

and gave, the director and writers
a free hand: in .concocting the pic-

ture.

Ca.ntor has allowed a number of

the people in the . cast to take scenes
from him.. Stanley Fields, Clyde
Hager, Parkyakarkas (Harry
Parke) and btliers top him in many
sequences.' Normaii Taurog, the dl

rector, had complete' control of 'the

picture, . Catitor allowing the direc-

tor full sway. .

Libya's attitude has !be'en ditto;

Adolph' Menjou iand aled. Verree
Teas'dale both have meaty opppr-
tuhlties. .. William, Gargan and
Jylonel iStandcr take sisvera! scenes
troxn- the .comedian. Leo McCarey;
the d""^ctpr. In -this case was the
boss.

WARNERS STANDS OFF

CAGNEY, SPOTS FLYNN

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Warners is. standing pat in split

with" James Cagney and has spotted
Errol Flyn to top 'Robin Hood,' once
slated f01'" Cagney..

Cagney's, • salary has- been sus-
pended since Pec. 8r Current pact
has two yiears to go.

StaH Filmed 'Town Hall'

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Fred Allen's film version of 'Town
Hall Tonight* for 20th-Fox Is! be-
ing set back until the radio come-
dian is ready.
He has other commitments.

In Support of Shirley
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Alice Faye, Jack Haley and
Gloria Stuart are set with Shir-
ley Temple In 20th-Fox's 'Poor Lit-
tle Rich Girl,'

Ii'ving Cummlngs will direct.

'Special' Leads Set
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Jake Oakie, Sally Eilers and J.

Farrell MacDonald are set for Par-
amount's 'Florida Special,' skede'd
for Feb. 10. start.

Ralph Murphy will direct.

JiOTH-FOX'S TESTEES
Cherry and June Preisser, of cur-

rent 'Ziegfeld Follies.' have been
Bcreen-t6sted by Fox.

J'oe Pincus' eastern talent de-
partment' also gave lens scanning
to Gavin Mulr and Denis O'Dea,
rominent. In ;The Puritan,' folded

it show.

CEOSBY'S 'BEACH OF DREAMS'
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Harry Hervey's 'Beach of
Dreams,' purchased by Paramount,
may serve as a Bing Crosby starrer.
William LeBaron producing.

DUPONT'S PAR PIC
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

E, A. Dupont has been signed by
PaTamount to direct Richard VVasli-
burn Gbilds* 'Heliotrope.'
Goes/ out as 'Forgotten Faces.'

Sally Eilers in ^Fla. Special'
Hollywood, Feb, ^.

Paramount has. signed Sally Eilcrf.
for lead in 'Florida Special.' one of
the few Inst.inoes the sfinlio lias
eone off it.s own lot for topper.

Title Switch

In the Bronx they've changed
the name of the current Eddie
Cantor- picture.-

Up there lt'$ called 'Strlkei

Me Pincus.'

mm sp^

com;im
Hollywood, Feb. 4"i

Heaviest business, ever done by a
Hollywood agency was recorded by
Myron Selznlck; Inc.j for the first

week of this .year. Firm collected

$.67,600 for booking for its clients

$676,000' -worth pf business.
Highest 10% yield fpr one day In

that period gave the agency $41,000.

Hm NOT SPLiniNG;

REWRITE JOB FOR '2r

Because of Paramount's, objections

to their' story, /Murder at 21',' subr
mitted to. Par diiring the past week
for approval before filming, Ben
Hecht and Charlie MacArthur have
decided to write ah entirely hew
yarn. It carries the same working
title of 'Murdei^at 21,' but this prob-
ai)ly will not stick for release,

Hope Is "that a substitute stpry as
Hecht-MacArthur's fifth picture for

Par release will be ready within 30

days, so that filming at Astoria, L. 1.,

may bes^^ March. Hecht and
MacArthur are at present working
on the new yarn, at Nyack, N. T.,

where they live.

Report that Hecht and Mac-
Arthur ualght split as a producing
team, tljp latter to continue produfc-

ing" alone for Par, was denied by
MacArthur.
Not so long ago Ernst Lubitsch

urged- Hecht to- join Up iDvith Par
at the studios in aii executive story
department capacity. He refused
because he did not want to give up
his business association with Mac-
Arthur and their plans to Continue
producing for Par.

No Chaplin Air BaDy

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Both networks turned down the
trans-continental broadcast of
Charlie Chaplin's 'Modern Times'
premiere from Grauman's Chinese
theatre, Feb. 12; It; was rejected
both as a sustainer and commercial
when Chaplin refused to guarantee
his appearance. The webs also ob-
jected to double sponsorship. Max
Factor was set to foot the bill.

Both chains
.
said the plug was

either to be for cosmetics or the
film, but not both. First impasse
was reached when Chaplin refused
to pay the line charges for the susr
tainer.

iParamount, Coliimbia, Lc^-^

roy, "tlialberg, Schulberg

Providf^d Other Financing

—fAfi\ro*% Best Record

FiLMS\.319%

NO ENCORE

Howard 'Dies' for ^Forest' Finish-

Other .Ending Dropped

Warner Bros made, two ehdings
for /Petrified Forest,' but has tabled
one and will send the picture on ria-

lease everywhere with the death
finish. Suljsfitute ending had Les-
lie Howard, start, recovering for the

fade'.

Picture goes into the Music Hall,

N. Y., tomorrow (Thursday) on a
two-week bookins commitment to

Warners.

CONWAY'S 'COURAa.EOUS'
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Jack Conway has been as-signed

by Metro to direct 'Captains Coura-
geous,' which Louis p. Lighten will

produce.
Metro secured atmosphere and

marine storm scenes, off Newfound

-

Itihd with production Ufli* sailing on
the 120 foot two-masted Gloucester
fisherman during past four monHis.
iloat is being brought here through
the Pniinma ("Janal for di'anvalic se-

squences of the picture.

Twerity-Pne playB have been, prp-

dAced on Broadway thus far this

leason with' picture bankrolls. War-
ners had money in six of the prp-

duclilohs, Metro money In five, Para-r

mount .four, Columbia one .and 20th

Century-Fox Also "Meryyn

Leroy and Doris Warner (Mrs/ Le

Roy) had personal money back oi^

two plays, Irving Thalberg financed

one . and B. P; Sphulberg financed

one. Coupled with two play pur-

chases, that gives. Hollywood a .319

percentage oh Broadway production
this season.
On a percentage of click basis

Metro is considerably ahead of 'the

field thus far. ' Of the five plays in

which it was Inyolvec^ this season,
all five are still running and - dtl

look likely to end their runs as hits.

Plays are 'Wlnterset,' 'Jubilee,'

'Pride and Prejudice,* 'First Lady'
and "Ethan Frome.' Company Is in

on most of these via, its Max Gor-
don-Sam H. Harris deal, whereby If

has a piece, of all plays in 'which
either of. these leglt producers is

involved. Smallest hunk of coin Is

in 'Winterset,' of which Gordon and
Martin Beck bought interests prior
to opening.
Warners seems to have picked

only one hit out' of its sextet, but
that one, 'Boy Meets Girl/ ip likely

to pay off the losses incurred by any
or all the . others. Plays in which
It was concerned thus far this sea-
son are 'Sweet Mystery of Life,'

'Eden End,' 'Good Men iand True/
'For Valor/ 'Boy Meets Girl' and
'Weep for the Virgins/ .Its last,

season's smash, 'Three Men on a
Horse,' of course Is in Its second
year.

Paramount only seems to have
one hit candidate In its quartet of
plays—'Paths of Glorj^/ 'Most of the
Game,' "Wisdom In Women' and
'May Wine/
The Warner-Leroy dUo, both fiops,

were ;Play, Genius, Play' and 'Body
Beautiful,' opening and closing with-
in the same week,
Columbia, or one of the Cohn

brothers, helped finance 'Stick in the
Mud/ with nobody wanting to ad-
mit It up there. It lasted only a few
performances.
Twentieth Century-Fox seems to

have, a hit in its 'Libel.' Irving
Thalberg's 'Bright Star' didn't last
very, long, although Metro subse-
quently bouight it for pictures..
Sciiulberg's 'Tapestry in Gray'
barely., lasted three weeks.
Outside of the plays backed by

film coin there has been very little

purchasing of plays this season by.

the film companies. Metro bought
•Pafneir and Warners bought
'Slight Case of Murder,' those being
the only purchases, so far of current
season's product. There's a current
deal on for 'Blind Alley* with War-,
ners and others. Several companies
are interested in 'Rejrniember the
T)ay,' with no deals set as yet.

CROSBY READY BUT

PAR'S llHYTHM' ISN'T

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Blng Crosby went on salary yes*
terday (Alonday) at Paramount, al-
thouffh his hext, 'Rhythm on the
Range,' is still in the story mill,
On nine-week basis he'll glean
?1D5,000 for the chore.

Start Was originally skeded for
Decemben but Crosby asked post-
ponement. His single picture for
Emanuel Cohen at Columbia also
derailed by delay.

Black Miayfair

.. Hollywood, Feb. 4.

tudio wags.are promoting a
Black Mayfair shindy Feb. 29

for stags in dark apparel.
Instead of announcing guests

.by name, they'll craclc their
weekly salaries.

ASTAIRERADIO

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Attorneys for Fred Astalre and
RKO Radio studio bfilcials are hud-
dling In an effort to iron put actor's
tilt in salary J>efore starting his nex t

picture with Ginger Rogers.
^One to Two/ next William Pow-

ell pic, is expected to go befoi*e the
cameras Feb. 16, same date for Ai^r
.ta,ire-Rogers flicker, and If Astalre
and the studio fall to get .togeth<er

by that time, Miss Rogers will be
set opposite Powell.

RADIO Cim 'HUMAN

PROGRESS' EXHIBIT

Forum Septlon of. Rockefeller
Center building (RCA) will be
opened I*eb. 12 in .what is described
as ift 'Living Museum of Humajp
progreigs.' Will be officially tabbed

T. Museum of Science and In-
dustry, with Eastman Kodak Co.
and General Electric among the
large corporations already signed to
sejid material to show from their
laboratories.

~i^eview of show night of Feb. 11
will .find Marconi, In Rome, Robert
A. Miilikan In California, Eiiistelri

(iprobably In N. T.) and Sir William
Bragg in ^London; set for talks on
vast international radio hook-up.
Figured that the RCA Building

museum ^ill be equal or better than
any other of its kind in the wbrlc(,

Including Deutsches Museum at
Munich and Franklin Institute In
Philadelphia. It's expeci;ed' to far
surpass these In Its up-to-date
demonstration of science's progress.

Initial funds for musetim w«re
obtained through endowment left In
will of Henry R> Towne. Its rapid
expansion made necessary larger
quarters, which ultimately were
found in Rockefeller Center and
made possible through additional
gifts from Carnegie Foundation,
Rockefeller Foundation and "T.

Foundation.

Colbert in 'Old Maid'

Holly\vood, Feb. 4.

Claudette Colbert is defl.nitely set
to star in 'The Old Maid' at Para-
mount.
Arthur Hprnblow, Jr., will pro-

duce, with job to start soon after

actress finishes in 20th -Fox's 'Under
Two Flags.' '

HEALY'S NEW STOOGES

Metro Lines Up Knockabouts for

.Comic, Bereft by Spli

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Ted Ilealy has surrounded himv
self with janother set of stooges. Red
Pearson, Jimniy Brewster and Al
Lasky have been put under contract
by Metro. Stooges have been work-
ing with Ronnie Mack in cafes here.
He Is also Included in deal.

Trio will work in pix with Ilealy,
who also will work up a p.a. trek.
Actor lost his original aides • when

Howard, Fine and HowaiHl de-
manded more billing. Since the
split, they have been malting shorts
at Columbia.

Mahin-Metro Glad Again
Hollywood. Feb... 4.

John Lee MahIn and Metro have
•settled their contract dlfrercnces and
the writer stays on the lot for an-
other year.

Scripts 'Small Town as liis

next.

BUSIEST ACTORS

Hollywood, Feb. .

. . number of actors re-
ceiving, major screen credits during
1935, based bri compilation of credits
by the Academy of Motion iPicturp
Arts and Sciences, shows 974 actors
participatlhg in screen credits, of
2,189 roles. Of this- nuniber only 62
actors shared 400 roles with each
haying six or more parts. They
are:

Lionel AtwlU, Jean ^Arthur, Robert
Allen, Heather Angtl, £dward Ardolcl,
Henry Arnietta, George Barbler, JRobert
Arn^Btronp, Ralph BeUamyt Joan Ben-
nett, Sidney Blackmer, Xieorge Brent,
Virginia Bruce, BlUle Burke, Colin C»ve,
Donald Cook, Richard CrqmvFeU, Jane
Pdrwell, Claire I>odd, - Douglass Duni-
brllle, Patricia ElHs. Glenda, FarWII,
Wallace JFord, Nornidn Foster, Preston
Foster, Irene Hervey, Ru6sell Hoptan.
Kdward Everett Horton, Allen Jehklns,
Buck Jones, 'Arlene Judge, Guy Klbbee,
Jack- LaRue, .MargiariBt Lindsay, Bdmund
Lowe, mm McCoy, Frank McHugh, Fred
MacMiirray, • Donald . Meek, Una, Merkel,
Frank Morgan. »Karen Morley, Pat
O'Brien, Hugh O'Connell, Warqer Oland.
Htfureen O'SulUvtin, Lynn Overman,
ZaSu Pitts. Dick Powell, Roger Pryor,
Florence Rice, May Robson. Reb Riiaaell,
Allison SIclpvvorth. Lewis Stone, Lyla
Talbot, Fratichot Tone, JIvelyn Ven6.ble,
Rayoipind Walbum, Irene Ware, Johq
Wayne.

Gilimore m Coast

To Straighten Out

Hollywood, Feb,
Frank Gilimore, president

Actors Equity, Is here to Irpn 'out
dlflJcultles betwe^en ' Screen Actors
Guild and his organization. Meet-
ing to be held this . Week at the
Roosevelt hotel wIU' be an open
forjim.

While here .Gilimpte also Will In-
vestigate reports that local Wplrks
Progress Administration theatre
project has beien lax In putting peo-
ple to work. Chief plan is to at-
tempt to get perbPns not ,bn relief
Into the projects, Gilimore said, ^

,

Gilimore and Paul Turner; Equity
counsel, sail for New Tork the end"
of this week.
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FILE DETAOS OF

PLAN;

Mayer, Thalberg, Rubin> High-Bracketed, Profit-

Sharing Arrc^ngeihent with Loew-Metro Revealed

Other Loew-Metro Execs Have Similar Deals

Washlherton, Feb. 4.

Details of a. $15,000,000 reflnanclnig;

plan by which $8,000,000 of high-In-

terest SiSOTTTlties "Will be retired ahfl

the company will be reimbursed for

outlays to pay Qff other obligations

were outlined to Securities and Ex-
change. Commission Monday (3) by
LoeWs, Irtc.

Revealing Metro's thteei horsemen
—Louis B. May6r, Irving .Thalberg

and J. Robert Rubin—collected re,-

muneration of nearly $1,500,000 dur-
ing fiscal year 1935, firm asl^ed per-
mission to. issue $15,000,000 ytyorth of

3%% Slhkiiig . fund debentures.
Paper will be sold lor 4 price not in

exc'ess .of ?9% of face value, running
for tirm of 10 years the issuing
date, Feb. 15, 1936.

' Disclosing' mtich previously confi-

dential data, statemient eszplains that
proceeds of the deal,, which will be
underwritten by Dillon, Read & Co.,

will be used primarily, to retire $8,-

171,612 woi'th of 16-year B%' deben-
tures which fall due on April i.

Balance of the fund will be paid into

corporation
.
treasury as reimburse-

ment for $8,564,824 spent to retire

7%;. cumulative preferred stock of
Metro-.GoIdwyh .Picture* Corp.; $1,-

860^420 spent to recall bonds of the
New Broad Co., and $270,300 fipent

to retire .6% notes of Loew's St;

Lotiis Ii6altyj^& Amus. Corp,
The ireflnahclng plan Includes pro-

vision for creation of a sinking fund
at the jjate Of $500i(>06 annually, with
a clause opening, the way for faster
aodumuli^tioil of reserves needed to

retire the . new debentures .and a
reservation under which the bonds
can bei! redeemed at any time upon
3<) days' notice, One feature of the
program specij^es that the sinking
fund.can be. raised asmuch as $1,-

0,00,000 arintially by setting an
amount equal .to one-half, of the
dividenda paid In the previous year
in. e^ccess of |3 per share.

il.lon, Read to Underwrite
Explaihlng that Dillon, Read will

be the undetwritter, ioew's isal.d no
arrangements have been, madia y;pt

for distributing, the ne\7 securities
to ' the public. The price to be
charged, as well as the commission
to be paid, • and ' the names of, the
participating: brokerage houses,' will

be ' filed later as ah amendment to

the registration application<-

The bonds could be retired in

whole or in part at the company's
otitlon after 30 days' notice. If re-
deemed by Feb. 15, 1941-, holders
would receive 103% and accrued in-

terest, but if the company does not
exercise its privilege until after 1941
the redemption price would be cut
by % of the principal amount each
year.
The bulky document* which the

company paid a fee of $1,485 to file,

reveals that Ofllcers of the parent
corporation, in the fiscal year ended
last August, received compensation
exceeding $860,000; 184 employees,
comprising actors, actresses, direc-

tors,' cameramen, : and other talent,

received $11,303,773.

Profit Sharing
The profit-sharing agreement be-

tween the top company and the
Mayer-Rubin-Thalbei'g partnership
poured $1,013,058 Into ihe pockets of

the three executives. In addition to

substantial amounts paid as sala-

ries In return for services, the doc-,

ument and supplementary exhibits
revealed. Thalberg's salary is re-

vealed as $4,000 a week, Mayer $2,-
'500 a week and Rubin at $1,000.

Details of the dontracts reveal that
the partnership is guaranteed, a
minimum of $500,000 annually as
their share of the piroflts.

Exact amount due the trio as per-
centage depends on aggregate earn-
ings of the parfent coh'jpany. After
the company lias set aside the'

equivalent of $2 a share on the
common and the full dividend on
the preferred, the three get a 20%
slice of the first $2,500,000 excess

profits and 15% of an/ gravy above
the $2,500,000.

Other profit-sharing conti'act.3

were revealed by the application.

Agreement with David Bernstein,

fixing a salary ,
of $2,000 per week,

guarantees the vlcerpresident 1%%
of the combined net e.arnIngSi with
a provision that the split will con-
tinue until death or permanent dis-

ability. A like contract, extended

for 10 years- last .September, as-

sures Arthur Loew, as general man-
ager and supervisor, a salary ,of $3,-

500 yeekljr and B% of the profit

from foreign operations in excess of
$3,640,000.

Safaries

The salary statement showed piay-

ments to the offlcers last year as
follows:

Nicholas M. Schenck, $265,176, in-

cluding expenses; Bernstein, .$182,-'

711; Arthur Loew, $182,1.0; David
t. Loiew', $74,766; I^eopotd Preed-
mah, counsel, $53,342; Isidor Frey,

assistant secretary, $31,694; Charles
C. Moskowltz, ' assistant treasurer,

$59,366,. and Rubin, $93,880.
" Operating data showed that the

parent company has 58 wholly-
^"wned and 23 partly.^.own,ed .subpidi-

aiies, as'^ell as 26 subrsufesids. The
corporate structure in the produc-
ing end sho'w^s that Lioew'^, Inc.,

owns Metro - Goldwyn pictures,

which , owns Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayeir
Distributing Corp., Metro-'Goldwyii-

Mayer Corji,, Culver ; Export Corp.,

Metro - Goldwyn ? Mayer . Plctwres
Corp., 45th & Broadway Corp.
(lioew's State, . N.- t",, theatre and
building), Robblns Music Corp., and
Moredail Realty Corp. According to

the stateinent. Culver Export in

turn ownis 60 foreign and domestic
subsids!.

HoidinBs
The parent company operates

a total of 157 hotises, 105

through whoHy-O'wned subsidiaries,

15 through, partly-owned subsidi-
aries, and

.

'37. through afilllates.

Statement said 73 of the theatres
are located in the New York metro-
politan, area and 17 in foreign coun-
tries.

.Stoch;-option conlracts, giving-
Mayer and partners, ground-floor
opportunity to buy Loew's securi-
ties, Is revealed in the document.
Under these agreeinents, Thalberg
is given the right to buy up to
100,000 shares of no-par common,
and Mayer and . Rubin receive the
privilege of- buying 50,000 each,
pave Bernstein ha^ a contract du
plicatinir the Mayer and. Rubin
agreements.
The Thali)erg contract extended

the right to buy 27,780 shares at $30
between Dec. 31, 1934, and March 1,

1935; 27,780 between Dec. 31, 1936,

and March 1, 1937, at $35; and 44,

440 shares between. Dec. 31, 1938,

and March 1, 1939, at $40. If;, the
first two options' were not exfefclsed,

the blocks might be bought during
the following four years at pro'

gresslvely higher prices, while Thai
berg gets six months .to take ad
yantagO of the rate if he quits the
company.
The Mayer and Rubin contracts

offer blocks of 13,890, 13*890 and
22,220 at the same prices over the
sanie 'periods, while Bernstein gets
the same opportunity.

National First Rons

COLUMBIA
^Dangerous Intr}gua/ . , .Earle

Phlla. Par,' Albany, Feb, 18.

:,%a6y of Secratf,' .ijpu,

Spgfld., Mass., LoeW'Sj Hart-
ford, Conn.; Feb, 21.

'You May Be Next/ Met.,

Washi, Feb. 7.

'ilone Wolf Returns/
Denv., Feb, 18.

WARNER BROS.
'Petrified Forest/ Miusic Iffall,

N. Yi, Feb. 8; Warner, Worce-
ster, 6; Roger Sherman, .New
Haven, 6; Mary -Anderson;
Loulsville,r .7; Met, 'Boston, 7|,

Hipp, Cleveland, 8..

'Louis Pasteur/ Strand, N.T.»

Feb. 8; OrpHeum, New Orleans,

13; Aladdin, iDenver, 18;

Brandford, JTewark, 21.

PARAMOUNT
illty Way/ Ne'wman, K, C.,

Feb. 7; par. New Haven, 7; ,

Malco, Meniphls, 7;' Stanley,
Phlia, 7; Mich, Det, 7; War-
field, S» F., .7; Par, N> T., 19;

Chi, Chi, 21.

'Anything Qpes/ Par, N. T.,

Feb: 5; Century, Roch, 6;

Keith's, Dayton, 7; Chi, Chi,

7; Par, S. F., 7, .
.

'Desire/ Mich, Det;,; Feb. 14;

Warfleld^ S. F., 14; Denham,
beiiv.T 19; Rialto, St. L., 21;

Roosevelt, Chi, March 18.

'Give Us this Night/ New-
man, K. C,, Feb.. 21.

'Trail of Lonesome Pine/

Denham, Denv., March 4; New-
man, K. C, March 13,

•Timothy's. Quest/ Rialto* St.

L., Feb. 14.

Show KzV Vertical Unionization

Still a Leading Matter as Intra-Unibn Situ^

ations Iron Out

JOHN BLYSTONE LEAVES

20'FOX AFTER 17 YEARS

Hollj^bod,

John Blystone has terminated 17

years 'with Fpi and 20th-Fox stu-

dios in varioup capacities. Most of

time Mftis spent directing. He com-
pleted 'Matron's .^leport' on Monday
(3>, four days ahead of sked.

Director is taking his fanilly on
.extended tour- of Europe before tak-

ing another post,

'Adverse' in 86 Days

Hollywoodj Feb, 4.

It took Warners 86 days to pro-

duce 'Anthony Ad-verse' at an esti^

mated Cost of $1,000,000.

Cast of.. 98 principals, 131 sets,

1,150 scenes and 2,500 extras in pic.

LLOYD STALLS PAR

ON NEW CONTRACT

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Harold Lloyd and Paramount aJ^e

talking figures on another pic, yflth

actor hedging until hia 'Milky Way'
Ib released igenerally.

Ijloyd ftrants feel of .reception beo
fore signing a new deal.

Joe Sclienck's 168,643

Shares in 20th-Fox;

Warners' WB Holdings

Washington, Feb. 4.

Reducing his: holdings of 20th
Century-FOx . comnion .

to 168,643

shares, Joseph M. Schenck save
away to unidentified persons 46,000

shares of ttie- stock In. December,
1935, Security &. (Exchange CotnmlS'-

sion revealed today.
Second big chuftlc of Schenck'a

stock holdings, also ' listed as a
'gift' in B..E.G.'s summary of trans-

actions, was made ...in the iaame

month and sliced 31,000 shares of

$1.50 cumulative preferred 20th

Century from the Investments of t^e

company's president. Deal left

Schenck -with 24,284 shai-es of pre-

ferred..

Schenck reported his holdings . ih

20th Century at 214,643 shares of

compion stock, and. 56,284 shares of

cumulative preferred last. August,
S.E.C. report shows.

Warners. Holdings
Heavy year-end sales and. gifts,

presumably for tax purposes, of

Warner Bros, securities shows In

report of Harry M. ahd Jack li.

Warner. But desplte.^late December
reductions their holdings still, sub-
stantial. .

Harry Warner^ during latter part

of month sold 4(600 common and
gave a'way: SOOiOOO 6%' vdebenturos
while acquiring . $166,667 worth
debentures for net decline of $133,333

debentures. Jack Warner sold 2.000

common and $409,333 worth deben-
tures.

Net holdings end of year: H. M.
Warner, 62,860 common,- $1,469,000

worth debentures, and 10,618 cumu-
lative preferred directly and • 2,116

common through holding company;
J. Li. Warner, 86,060 common, 10,618

preferred, and $1,856,000 . worth
debentures directly with 4,786 pre-
ferred through holding company..

spmisfpiD AS IS at coi.
' Nate Spliigoid' has altered his

views and remains at Columbia.
Spingold had gone to the. Coast, to

huddle -With Harry Cohn on a new
contract.

,
Paris, Jan. 26.

There are several ways for American film cottipanles to
. go .

"wrong
in big foreign marke.ts such as France. One Is to build up a big dis-

tributing Organization with a correspondingly big overhead and then
find that there isn't enough Jjrpduct locally saleable to justify its,

existence. This Is an error of the past, now corrected, in just about
every case.

The current error, commlted by at least one major, is to mis-
handle its project, through ovcr-corifldence in nati've distribs in

such a wa,y as. to throw away its value.

Chief loser at present is ah' American major. Exclusive rights
to this company's plx belong to a French concern, new in the film

trade.

Company has one of the biggest world click plx of the year.
What .kind "of a contract the inexperienced French' dlstrlb made on
It Is not known, but the Paris exhlb is openly gloating about his

own returns which are, he admits, riiuch better, than usual.

Another of this company's plx sneaked quietly Into town at
Jacques Halk'S Olympla, and folded after a short run. Maybe the
picture Is no good. No one will ever kno>v, because It never had a,

chance. Title at least has exploitation value, but no one*was told

about it.

Company's London offlce tries In a vague way to supervise Paris
from a distance, by sending over' releases to the French pr^s. And
these Fi'ench releases from' London are handing the local news-
paper boys the biggest laugh they've had In years. They're ^yrltten

in the most atrocious pidgin French anybody could conceive.

And that's not a little indie, or fly-by-night. It's one of the
American majors. And It wonders why biz Is bad!

NO ADDITIONAL PATHE

FINANCING FOR PROD.

Pathe Film Corp. has no intention
of doing any additional financing for
picture production .this season ex-
cept 'vvithin its own ranks. Return
of Robert Young from Europe was
basis for one report that the com-
pany might cnlargo its scope of

activities. In addition to not being
directly connected with P.athe, it

was ofllclally.. stated that this trip

was in Interest of Young's own
business affairs. Frank F. Kolbe,
president of Pathe, is member of

Young, Kolbe &' Co.
Attitude of Pathe pfflclals is that

sufllcient product is being financed
for First Division release, either
directly or indirectly. Consequently,
they see no reason for making ad
"vances to producers outside the
family ch'cle. Schedule of features
for currient season is definitely set

for FD, with Pathe known to be
making advances on a majority of

plx deals.

EASIOFF TO LONDON
Hollywood, Feb.

Boris KarlofC is enroute to Lon-
don to star in 'The Man Who Lived
Again' for GaumontrBritiish.

Actor' returns in May to resume
his new one-year contract at Uni-
versal, probably In 'Bluebeard.'

PAB'S BADIO SONGSTBESS
Terry. Walker, singer with Jan

Rubini's bahd,""ha.<3 been Signed to a
termer by Paramount thi'ough the
WOR tti'Llats* bureau.
She leaves for the Coast latei' this

month.

Should . Johti I<. Lewis, head of
the United Mine Workers oic America,
and leader In the movement for
union InduBtrlaUzation, y^ithdraw
from the American Federation of
Laboir, lie may ha,ve the Interna-
tional Alliance Of 'Theatrical Stage
Employees . as one of his strongest
supporters. George E. Browne, presl*
dent of the I.A., Is ireputed to feel
very Independent In the matter oC
policy and If determining on so-,

called vertical unionization, he will
not; permit the A.FX,. to Interfere.
The I.A^ Is admittedly In an ex^

oelient position to enfotce ' Indus*
trlaII:;ation. In the show buslnesis
from top to bottom. "V^Thlle on the
fence officially so far as policy la

concerned, with no positl've stand
taken so far, .It Is belteved in Ini>

foi:med union circles that . Browne
may swing with: the Mine Workers
and eight or more other unions,,
including radio mechanics, which
are pro-vertical.

.

During thie past week the Mino'
Workers, authorized their leader,
Lewis, to withdraw from the A.F.L,,
following meeting of the executive
coundil, of the A.F.L. In Miami,
where the lA.'s exoc board lalso met^
There has: been no .statement fropa
the A. .concerning its stand oh yertl-
cal unionization and understood no
definite line of action inay be de-
cided until the studio situation Is

straightened out.- Among other
things,, jurisdiction of the soundmen
is to be arbitrated.

HORNBLQW'S NEW PAR

PACT FOR TWO YEARS

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Although, his current pact doesn't
end until June, Arthur. Horhblow,
Jr., has been glv^ti a new two-year
straight covenant by "Paramount as
associate producer.- .

.Hornblow la .'skefied 'to produce
'Concertino,' cb-featurlng 'George
Raft and .Carole Lombard | 'Houdinl
the Great,* 'It Happened In Para-
dise,' starring. Blng Crosby; 'Im-
ported from Paris,' 'with Fred Mac-
Murray; 'National Velvet,' 'Journey
to Mars,' 'Count of Luxembourg,'
'Plorita,' 'Tower of London' and
'Hard to Handle.'

Koplar-WB Suit Up

Another stockholder .suit against
.Warner Rros., brought by Harry
fCoplar, St. Louis exhibitor who
figured in the recent conspiracy
trial against the distributors; cOmea
up tomorrow (Thursday) In Wil-
mington (Del.) Federal court, prig.i.

inally_slated for trial Monday (3), it

was postponed until tomorrow.
'

Action Is similar to the Goldberg
stockholder suit recently brought
against Warners attacking the setn
tlement of claims with this brothers.
This settlement was approved by a
majority of the stockholders at a
meeting in Wilmington recently.

Swarthout's Tour
Gladys Swarthbut has left for »

Week's rest in Nassau, Bahamas;
prior to starting on a concert tour
of the south.

Miss Swarthout is on leave from
the Paramount studios after com-
pleting her second stai'rer for that
company, 'Give Us This Night'

JUIES iEVY WEST
Jules Levy, v.p; and sales riian^

ager of RKG distribution, left for
the Coast Friday (31) to visit the
company's COast exchanges and for
studio confabs. Mrs. Levy, accom-
panies.

They may go to Hawaii foi'

holiday.

SID BBOD A FAB FBOD.
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Sid Brod has been upped to a pr
ducer's berth at Paramount.
He's been with the studio for 10

years as assistant director and unit

manager.

Connolly'^ Terp Task
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Bobby Connolly has bocn .i.ssigne'l'

to dtage dances in Warner-s' '.Sori.s o'

Guns.'
He did I'oiitines for

stage play.
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Fedl Authorities in D. C. State

New U.S. Suit in St.L WiD Be Rushed

Wiashlngton, Feb. 4.

Speedy action to bring a new
equity stilt ag&lnst Paramount;
Warner Bros^, and RKO In the St.

Loula antl-trust situation Is planned
the government following dls-

inlssaf^ of the original Injunction
case last week by Federal Judge
Joseph W. Molyneaux,

iponslderably Irked by repeated
adverse rulings and red-faced over
faulty preparation; Justice Depart-^
ment ofHclals vigorously denied . the

' dismissal was designed as a. grace-
ful out and insisted the equity case
will be. pressed to the finish re-
gardless of the unsuccessful crim-
inal proceedings. Feds do not
tidpate any great delay in. resum-
ing the injunction efCbrts.

As announced in St; Louis, rear
son for abandoning the equity case
was m order to Join various other
officials of the. three principal dis-

tributors, as well as the affiliated

ftdmpanles, as co-defendants -since

Juflge Molyneaux declined to accept
testimony' about company execs Who
were not specifically brought into

the case as co-diefendants. New
case will be more explicit, in order
to plug .loopholiBs through which de-
fendant comipanies -and. Indiyiduals
Were trying to escape the restrain-
ing order sought by the govern-
ment.
Although disgruntled by succes-

sion of adverse' rulings, Fieds do not
contemplate any effort to obtain
another judge for the. new proceed-
ing, J. spokesnian said. Judge
Molyneaux was considered fair and
conscientious, and government men
admitted faulty preparation of orig-
inal c&se° left' him no alternative
.but to rule against the prosecution
on numerous technical points.

Special Assistant Russell Hardy
will, continue ais chief prosecutor for
the government, although additional
attorneys from Washington may.^ be
ordered to St. Louis to bolster "the
federal staff.

Over 40 Co- Defendants

St. Louis, Feb. 4.

More than 40 film execs, agents,
et al., as well as WB, Par,
RKO and affiliated companies are
expected to be named In the new
suit to be filed by Department of
Justice which will continue its flght
to force the .three major producing
companies to supply pictures to
Ambassador, Missouri and NeW
Grand Central theatres, F&M-
owned and operr^ed, here.
•• Although It was a hallow one,
government won a victory Wednes-
day (29) when U. S. Judge Joseph
W. Molyneaux of Minneapolis, sit-

ting in equity case in which govt
sought injunction against WB, Par,
RKO and subsidiaries, to restralii

them., from' continuing to refuse to
supply films to the three houses,
permitted Russell Hardy, G-man,
to. dismiss case without prejudice.
Court's, action, over strenuous ob-
jections of all defense, counsel,
opened gateway for government to
refile suit and Hardy Indicated that
if and when action is reinstated It

will be liere, because affected prop-
erties aire located, in St. Louis.

In asldrig^ court to permit to dls-
rniss, without prejudice. Hardy told
Judge Miolyneaux that In view of
Judge's rulings against admissabil-
ity of various matters of evidence
Which government considered im-
portant to Its case, which virtually
wrecked Department of Justice
cast., he decided to bring a new suit
naming As defendants, In addition to
corporations 'the principal actors Ih
the drama,' meaning some of the
execs of corporations.
Hardy Indignantly spurned offer

of Frederick H. Wood, chluf of WB
array of counsel, for government to
amend petition to bring in Individ

-

uajs as defendants and that defense
would guarantee appearance of any
'one named by Hardy, with asser-
tion that this would not meet the
situation.

Wood asked the Court to exercise
discretion by overruling government
motion, in fairness to dofcn.sc bc-

(Continued on page 62)

Ginsberg to RKO?

Hollywood, Feb. .

Httiry' Ginsberg,, who resigned as
v.- p. and g, m. of Hal Roach, Inc.,

is negotiating with RKO to take
over the spot vacated through • the
death Of . Herman. Zohbel.-

Dave Loew May

hdie Produce,

Leaving Roach

Hollywood, Feb., 4.

David Loew today (Tuesday)
tendered , his resignation as Execu-
tive v.p. of the Hal Roach; company,
and goes out on his own. ' His deal

with Roach is a temporary one, givr

ing him the privilege of canceling
up to April 1. If electing to stay,

his contract was for three years.

Loew is not certain of how to

move. He left the theatre depart-
ment Of Loew's, Inc., In New Ttork,

to join Roach because he wants to
gO Into production. But the Roach
connection wasn't as he figured.. His
idea is to engage writers and screen
names and build up, whereas Roach
Insists on doing without big salary
handouts. Also, Roach insists on a
more or less one-man rule, With
Loew -mostly faierely' sitting by,

Loew. will remain here and announce
his future plans shortly.

There Is a chance that Loew may
Join UP .with .iHenry Ginsberg In ^
broduction venture of his own al-

though the latter also has an RKO
deal ph. Ginsberg was a Roach exec
until recently,' and has been a long-
time friend of both Loew boys. He
re^ierhed over Dave Loew.'s protest.

He is not, however, regarded, as a
producer by Loew, but rather as a-

business man, and Loew wants to
hook up with an experienced pro-
ducer if he moves in that direction.

Hal Roach has appointed Matt
O'Brien, assistant secretary and
treasurer, studio vmanager to suc-
ceed 'Henry Ginsberg, v.p; and gen-
eral manager, who -washes up on
contract terminated' by agreement.
His ticket had another year to.ryn.
Joe'RIvklh will be in charge Of

talent, directors and writers, while
Lawrence Tarver, former casting
director, will become production
aide tp Roach; L. A. French, for-

mer studio manager, will be general
production manager of the Laurel
and Hardy unit.

HERCZEG POINTS YARN

FOR SHEEHAN PROD.

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Geza Herczeg, author of 'Wonder-
bar,' is doing a yarn, for W. R. Shee-
haii.

Herczeg, who came her6 from, the
east with the producer, will have
yarn ready when Sheehan effects

production afflllatidn.

Suit Holds Kent West
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Sidney R, Kent will remain here
for some time.

Twentieth-Fox head sticks around
until the Tally-FoxrWest "Coast
suit is settled.

JOE KENNEDY SOUTH
Joseph P. Kennedy, who wound

up his assignn^ent Ih figuring out a
recapitalization setup for Radio
Corp. of America, wjth its adoption
by directors laat Friday (31) left

for Florida for a two-month vaca-
tion almost immediately after de-
tails had been perfected.

PBOTEST TOm
Otterson Casting Around for

Production Manpower—
Lu b i t s ch Has Several

Other Offers—^Roth'acker,

Bagnall and H^zbrun—

f

Unit Production Idea

Possihility of Par Regaining

% Ownership^ontrol oMts

Theaters; Blank and H-O'D Deals

NEW HEAD?

Hollywood,. Feb. 4.

John E. OttersPn ^iasting

around'among iojE) producera .here-

abouts to"flnd a bead fOr the Para-

.mpunt studio. The leak .came after.

Ernst Liibitsch protested to Otter-,

son oyer various reports that Wat-
tierson Rothacker wonid assuihe full

charge. According to Lubltsch's
contract, Rothacker has control of

executive administration, but is not
to participate in actual production
matters.
Lubitsch has had offers from

other studios and It is regardeid as
unllkeljr that he would' accept de-
niotion In the Par organization.
Since his arrival on the Coast a few
weeks ago, Otterson has been hand-
ing more duties to George B^tgnall,

studio treasurer, some of which for-
merly cleared through Henry 'Herz-
brun.
Otterson has been concentrating

on a change In studio tops, also try^
ing to protect the studio,, against
possible exodus of producers .whose
contracts expire within the~ next six

months. These producers have been
offered new deals beyond their pres-
ent agreements.

^A four-picture contract On a unit
idea was reported offered W. • R.
Sheehan, .and Otterson Is also re-
ported trying to get Sheehan Into
the Par studio production toi> spot.
Both of these, reports are denied by
Sheehan personally^

Sheehan Is also reported as pos-
sibly prpduclng for Warners.
Plan originally outlined by Otter-

son for institution of unit system
of production In the . Coast studiOs,

-.is rapidly being put into operation.
Method places iresponsibllity for
quality of product, costs and mainr
tenance of schedules. In the laps of'

the associate prpducers, and is de-
signed to relieve pressure on front
office execs.

Otterson has had several huddles
during the past week with Ed Weisl,
counsel for Paramount and personal
attorney -for Floyd. Odium of Atlas.
Prexy. explained .a.dvantages, of the
unit method of production to Weisl,
besides giving him insight into stu-
dio, problems and delays in getting
pictures into work during the re-
arranged setup of operation.
Weisl and Odium are • slated to

leave, for New York within the next
few days. Otterspn remains here
for another two weeks.

Gordon Back at Metro

Hpllywbpd, Feb. 4.

Max Gordon reported to Metro,
oh return from New York, where
he'll be advisor on story buys, and
musicals for thei Sam Katz unit.

He had similar berth at studio
last year.

SCHDLBERG'S 8

FOR 2fl-F«X,

OWN UNIT

Holly\vopd,

When B. P. Schulberg joins 20tli

Century-Fox On expiration of his

Columbia contract May 1, according

to reports, he will haVe his own pro-

ducing unit to turn out around eight

pix this season. Understood that

Edward Arnold, under personal con-

tract to. the producer, and . Ralph

A. Kohn, V.p. of B.. P. Schulberg,

Ltd., also swing to 20th-Fox..

Schulberg joined Columbia as i^nlt

jproducer a year ago on agreement

that glyes' him part of profits on his

pic. kohn went with him, but pUlled
but of the setup In November^

'SHOVE OFF' REPLACES

'CHEER' AS MG TUNER

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

'Shove Off,' an unproduced mu-
sical by Sid Silvers, Jack McGowan
and Ruc^dy DeSylva will be made at
Metro in lieu of 'As Thousands
Cheer.'

Slivers, McGowan and Cole Porter,
-wlio. were.- scripting-. 'Cheer', jire do-
ing tile new story.

Lewis with Zeidman
Hollywood, Feb.^4.

.

B. F- Zeidman has sighed Harold
Lewis as his production manager.
Lewis swings over from a similar

post with Reliance.

FEIST HOT-SFBINGING
Hollywood, Feb, 4.

Felix Feist, Metro sales chief, left

yesterday (Monday) for Hot
Springs, Ark., to undergo treatment
for arthritis.

At Least 3 Plans in Roxy, N. Reorg;

WB,l&M. HiR Among Interested

Several plans for reorganization
of the Roxy theatre, N. Y., may be
presented for consideration to

the bondholders' committee today
(Wednesday). Therei is no telling

how many plahs may be submitted
for the coinmittee's consideration -r-

at least three seem certain.

Some months past Howard Cull-
man, present trustee of the theatre,

was mentioned in connection with a
probable reprganlzation plan, Pn^hls
own b'ehsnt with some associates.
Currently, Fanchon & Marco, Har-
ing & Blunienthal and Warner Bros,
are mentioned as possibly submit-
ting reorganization plans.

Any reorganization plan which

may be offered is likely to suggest
definite film hookups and while
Warner Bros, is obvious in th's
wise, thei-p is curloaity as to what
pbsslble film company hookups
Fanchon & Marco may hskve, or
Haring & Blumenthai.
Whatever private capital may be

back of the F. & M. is not known,
although it may be the same finan-
cial support which backed Fanchon
St Marco in St. Louis. Also some of
the capital may be coming through
certain film company sources' indi-
rectly If not. otherwise.
Any plan which may 1)6 submitted

would call for a cash outlav of fi i>ni

$300,000 to $1,000,000.

There is a strong possibility that

Paramount may -ish to regain

100% p^ynershap- control of its sev-

eral chains of theatres ih the United

States. The refusal of Par's board

of directors to approve the renewal

of the existing partnership theatre

arrangements in some of the terri-

tories would support this Wall
Street opinion. Par's board has

been deliberating fpr many months
without a deflnite ^decision on

A..H. Blank partnership in approxi-

mately 30 middle-west theatres and
on the Karl Hpblitzelle-Bob O'Don-

riell partnership "in around. 80-100

Texas theatres.

Instead, Par's board has elected

to arrangie to extend for an addi-
tional. 60 days Paramount's right to
repurchase full control of tljese the-
atre's, "Thus Par's, option to buy
back 100% control of. .the Texas cir-

cuit, including Interstate, runs, now,
until April 4 next. Par's option to
repurchase full ownership control of
the theatres operated by Blank now
runs until April 1 next.

There are members of the Par
board who are opposed dPflnitely to

perpetuating existing partnership
theatre jarrangPhiients. Certain . of

the board members feel that it

would serve the company's interests

best by limiting fleld operating units

to management arrangemehts plus a
reasoAable' participation In the
profits of an operation. These board
members favor- Par's rpgaining full

ownership contirol of its theatres.

Otterson's Proposal *

On the other hand, It is had that
John E. Otterson, company presi-

dent, favors renewing , the existing

theatre partnership and that ha
recommprtded to the board that

these partnership theatre deals be
extended." Trndw-Efuclrcircumstances
the company might fPrfeit Its repur-

chase rights or have its repurchase!

rights altered greatly. The com-
pany management also Is held to

have urged the board to continue

the existing partnerships^
Otterson, it is had, ma^e his

recommendations-ln' a 28-page nierri-

orandum which he read • to the

board, at a meeting.
This refusal of the board toaccede

to the recommendations of the com-
pany's presidPnt, may be unusual.

It i.s probably without parallel in the

Industry.
At' first the board was inclined to

take Otterson's views and those of

the management in this regard, but
the directors reversed themselves at

a later mooting. This reversal fol-

lowed complaints which were re-

ceived br' directors from certain

New England holders of 5>ar selcuri-

tles. These Par security holders

urged the directors hot to renew the

existing partnPrshlp; arrangements
and, it is understood, threatened
suit; if existing parthefships were
extended.

ism

There seems to bP a split of the

board on the question, with the di-

rectors as a body hesitating to take

deflnite action on the matter.

On the Texas houses Par has the

right to repurchase these (exclusive

of Interstate> by paying the Hob-
iitz;elle-0'Donnell Interests approxi-

mately $350,000, or the partnership

earnings for the fit at 11 months of

the partnership.

Par also lias the right of electing

to buy or sell the Intnrstate part of

the "fexas group, at a price to bP

fixed by Iloblltzelle.

The Texas groUp petted close to

.$l,000,00u profit In 1035 with Par.^s
Its half, getting upwards of $400,000.

A pre.yi'ius e.stimate that it might
tiiko .n round $-',^00,000 or upwards
for I'ai' ti) r'ogain full .control of the
TexaK s:i'oup. \yn<^ Information which
jr i... i,fli(ni'<i, had been given the
)iii;ir(l (Hit niit?lit have been a theo-
I't-rici I coMcliislon.
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By MIKE WEAR
. Purchaelnsr ak ii^dtse. against In-

flation continued in stock market
yesterday (Tues.J, with several gllt-

<eiclee securities hitting new peak
prices for last tWp years and lonjffer.

Considerahle. p^Qflt-taklng developed
neaf etose and other hints were
discernible that market might run
Into further selling^

Amusements went no place in par-

ticqlar, soft spots about balancing
strong: ones. New highs recorded

by Westlnghouse^at. 120, gain of 1%,
and General iJlectrlc, at 41. Other

best actors were both Issues of Con-
solidated Pllm, fractionally higher

wear 1935-6 peaks; and 20th Cent;-

Foi stocks.. .Common of 2Pth-Poi
equalled fprirtev peak at 27, an ad-
vance of. point, and preferred
climbed 1^ to 8Gi Cblumbla Pic-
tures ctfs. were, flrmer ftnd Radio
B liushed . 9i, gain of ,1 point.

Warner . Biros., parambiiht issues
(e;)|;ceptlnig coimr on). Radio, Tephnl-
coidr and RKO were off fractionally.
Warner Bros^- 'hon ls° inade a; hew
iblgh at-?3^.

Stock . prices . reached Into . new
high ground In .last week's market
With; trading ; becoming extremely
seiectiye hear clbse. Although the
Aihusement Grolip touched a hew
hijsrh ifoir the: past twa years or
longer, , ad jmeasiired by thcc avert-
ages,-, g:roup.' lagged "behind - three,
lidding, groups-.; Acmusements ,

Weire
a shade off 44%, with the close at
4fi\ii. -At this JeVel, grouipi' was up

ICbn^h^ed.on page 31)

BriL Fibn Stocks

's Net Income for

at $|l(Npi^
liim

Net Inedihe of Itadlb Corpi. of
America,;*and subsidiary companies
was 'i&;l<)iO;OjQd in IS46, according to
estimate' ai4Abiinc«id by i>avld Sarn-
off, -RdA i»rdsldeht. this Is 0-
pt:oxlmate1y $860,000 more thaii thft
preViouE^ year. •

' <3rosii Income, which ;*rasr -||7,56y,-

(146 In past year, rei>reBented^^n Ih-
crease of 1>l«,260,e34 t>ver 1S34. ©ost
of sales, Operations' and other ex-
penses also: rose; figure being: f78,-
891.88C! for 1936. Company estjlmated
that vhet income before deductions
for char|;es; texes, • etc., totalled $10,*:

{254,267 or an increase over 19^4 of

J$763,812; . .

BiggeiBt deductible Item Is for. de-
preciation, $2,962,489. Provision for
federal taxes, $890,^00^..

With KBC Income figrured around
$39,000,000, It Is estimated that bulk
of income was provided by this sub
sldiary operating 'Company

Kennedy's Plan
-^ith virtually, every- phase of. the
new recapitalization set-Up fulflUlng

espeetatlons of Wall Street, the Joe
Kennedy plan which was approved
by illOA dlr(BCtors last Friday (31)

np.w, goes ibefore. stockholders fot;

action at a special:session 'called for
April 7. ..

A^ had., been expected by flna,ncial

observers, the Radio. B;.,preferred

jatOcJcholders are ,Well-taken caire, of,

and. the denlands of Preferred A
holders are app.eased .by galling: enr
ilre- issUe,..at $56,; with accrued and
past dividends- paid off.

P'lan adopted by RCA directors

calls for retii'em.ent- of aH outstand-
ing; Preferred A at $65 In.cash, plus

accrued , dlvvys. Since stock has
been aroiind $56 andV$6.6 per' share-

for months, •this -is not regArded as
working .

• ahiy particular hardship.

Will cost company $27,000,000 to call ,

lii this issue of about 49G,0QQ ^hares.

Company took advantage of cur-

rent money market by "figuring on
a loan of $10,000,000 at 2%% interest

for five years but repayable in whole
or in part prior to maturity. RCA
officials regarded this was essential

to 'maintain firm cash position of

compa,ny. Even after the Preferred

A has been provided for, RCA will

have approximately $16,000,000 In

cash and negotiable securities on
hand.

preferred B stockholders, which
are not now receiving any dividends,

would get 1 1-6 shares of a new first

$3.60 cumulative convertible pre-

ferred .(callable at' $100), and - one

share of common stock immediately.

He also is given right to acquire

five addltlorval shares of common by

conversion within five years. Flg-

xired also that he would obtain iad-

dltional share for each five of new
preferred held.

Xondon, Jan.

Gaumont-Brltlah stock Is ^attract-

In^ speculative Interest Ih local ex-

changes. Until this isreek leadership

of the amusement stook field was
held by Associated British, whose
dividend on ordinary stock this' year

Is now; likely to be a:s;high as 15^d,

Associated $1.75 sharea have
Climbed steadily In the last year,

from $1.75 to $2,26, and are now
fairly steady" at that figure. Fort-
night ago, on the last clearing day,
they were 6c cheaper, and on the
previous clearing, a month back, lie

cheaper.

Now, Gaumont-Brltlsh stock has
risen. Its $2.50 ordIha,ries, paying
5% recently, have - been around
parity, but this w^Tt rose to $2.79,

jum.piiie 9c. Jan.; 23.

C^B ordinaity ill.Sfi shares are. still

belflW'par*,

.
Gainsborough:. Pictures, one. of.

G-B<'s miany subsidiaries, has just

declared la y^r's proiBfr of $135,000

and a dividend On commOn' stock.,

tn tiiB .balance cAieet Gainsborough
lists the value of estimated outs
standing- fiim hbbklngs on . plctiires

now- going ihe rounds at over- $i,-

006,0061, Films not released are list-

ed at coist-raiOOjOOO.
'

rssue of 136,000 6%: cumulaitlye prief

-

erence shareis of $5 each and 136,000
ordinary shares at $1,25 by. Sound
City (Films), Limited^ postponed
through the death of the King, will
be made Feh, 4,

Work- is now .adyiajiced on the
building of four more sound, stages
at the Lilttletpn Park plants- owned
by the' company, situated about 16
miles' out .of . L,ondon. ' On cOmpie
tlon 70,006 cubic feet o£ stiidlo spac^
will he available. New situdips. have
already ' beeff leased to .

J. CJ. and
R. B» Walnwrlght* Universal . Pic-

tures and Stafford, studios, all Indies,

in. this field,, at .rentals, aggregating.
$150,000 -.a 'year, exclusive of, x)Ver/-

heids.. .'Company states its' advance
:StudIo' lets fully occupy ail.siiace at
Littleton' iTbr nine , months ahead. .

Pufay.'Chromex, Ltd., was reglisr

tered as a jpubllc company Jan. 22,

with a caj^Ital of $3,760,000. The ojjj^

Jects of the. ne-w concern are to ac-
iqulre and amalgamate Bufray^ Cplor,
iLtd, and Chrome, Ltd., and to catry
on .'.the business of manufacturing
and dealing in photographic films
and apparatuis.

Net
Bttleo. -. Hlth.I^ow.tfUt, cbK«.
400 Col, Plot.. 4i>i i2% 42%+ Vt

flOO Baet^ K...1671il67 .167 , \
22.300 aen. El..^*41 40% 40% + U
2,20ff lM)ew .... 68% 52% ^ "7 }4

10,000 F^mount 11)6 11% 11% + H
2.700' Do, 2dpf.m 12% 12%- %
1,000 Pathe .... 7% t% J%

80,400 BCA 18 12%'12% -

%

11,800 Radio B,.. W% »2% 03 . +1 .

4,600 RKO ..... ^^:3t «I*T,^

18,000 W, Bi.... 12% 12% 12%- %
CURB i.

1.200 Tech, .... 21% 21% 21% - %
«,700 TranB-I* . . 8% 5 0%

BONDS .
•

$120.600 aen, Th.. 24- 22 24
9,000 i.oew ....io3%lM%ioa%

M,000 Parartount 06% 86% M%
88.000 W. B..v..*B3% 92%. tM% + %,

• New 1985-6 Wgh.

Hoefflers Divorcing
Denver, Feb, 4.

Paul L. Koeffler, who made ,the

film 'Africa Speaks,* Is being sued
for divorce by Mrs. Maudle C-
Hoeffler,- In Denver, alleging, mental
cruelty.

Hoeffler has made'- a picture In

India, about ready tp . market.

Patlie's Special

DiYidend From DoPont

Pathenim Corp., benefited tp the

extent of $176,000 In recent weeks

throwgh the declaration of a special

dividend by DuPont, Film Mfg. Co,^

Pathe has an investment of about

36% In the capital stock of DuPont,

holdings formerly being 49% until

part of stock was disposed Of Ih

or4er to handlereorganization setUtp.

in ad.dltion to the sum obtained

through this special, divvy, the

Pathe flhahdal statement expected

shortly .also wUi show $86,600 item

{IS a >esuli^ Of regular quarterly

dividend declared by DuPont.
Only other atatement Issiied by

Pathe since, reorgahlzed uiideir the

title of Pathe Film "Was one for

seven weeks ending? Oct. A\ when
profit was ;$6,668. No dividends were
received by coihpany from: -DuPont

'In period tpVered by tiiia^^ statement.

last 61 'Itaizans' for H(}
Hpllywobdi Feb, 4'.

Current 'Tarzah' production will

be the last of the' series by Metro,

''isi hp-w being rewritten.

iJdgai' Rice BurroUirhs, who au-
ithbredi will produce the "tfee'SWing-

eirs independently.

L. ANTONY.
;ijary Plckfprdv
Charles: jMcCarthy^

' George. T^f^ood., ;

Mrs. Ahe jLastifogeL

Mli^na Wallin;
Tied Lewis.
Barry Rlchman.
Bernle Hyman.
-Anita"LOos.
Myrt Blum.
I^ay Brown. ,

-Dorothy, Mppllsett.

Dan Kelly.
' ..Harry Conn,

N. Y. to L. A.
Beulah Livingstone.
Harry Moses.

^ K;ay Francis. •

belmar Daves.
Jules Levy.
-.Boris Karloff.

Producers Backing N. ¥. Tkeatre

6% Coile Changes; FOm Handling

' The Motion Picture Producers &
Distiibutors of America is iteenly

In-terested In revisions to the build-

ing code of New York City^ :aa pro-
posedi last week, and in an .amend-
ment to fire regulations coric'em-

ing the. atprage ahd handling of flim.

Hays pfflce-faivbrs"; the- building Code;

revision -160.% and' Is ready." tb. jsup-"^

port a suggested ordinance pertain-
ing to handling! of film,^ with one
excetitlon,- ^

In behalf -vOf its .major producer
and ' distributor member^ the H6.ys
organization is urging that no more
than two reels of film may be ex-
posed at one time in exchanges or
other' places of storsL^e or handling
rather than 2,000 feet; as called for

by the proposed ordinance. New law
provides that in inspection, re-

winding, shipping and other rooms
where film is handled, eifccepting

theatre booths, only 2,000 feet of

film may be kept in the open at
any one time. The suggested ordi-

nance, backed by the Fh'e Depart-
ment, also would prohibit the keep-
ing of any 35 millimeter film any-
where, including in the home, with-
out a permit.
Up to now anyone could keep

6,000 feet of film in the home or
elsewhere without a permit. Under
the new ordinance it would not

only be necessary to 'get a" permit
but the -film would have to. be kept
In containers when not in use.

Should the ordinance on storage
of film in exchanges and elsewhere
be changed to. read, a maximum of

t-wb reels, rather than i2,0(iO feet,~

andvT^the .2,OCO-fopt; rebels came into
existence, -'the footage then'sfllowed
wbuld be 4,000, Despite certain ppi-

position to the 2,000rfoot reels, in-

cluding- from. 'operator unions, the

Mppf)A believes this length of reel

Win eventually come into use. Ac-
cording to a survey made, only 2%
of the .country's theatres are not
equipped to handle the 2.000-footers.

•The Fire Department is not only

pressing for the passage of the new
brdlnsuice to insure greater safety

in handling of film in buildings, ex-
changes and' home but is also behind
the recommended changes in the
building code to permit construction
of building space directly over au-
ditoriums, storage of scdhery below
staige in vaults, elimination of eight-

door open courts on. both sides of

auditoriums, etc.

Hearing will be held shortly pn
the building code revisions at which
the MPPDA is expected' to be repre-
sented^ lUnegs of Fire. Commissioner
Mc£lligott ' is holding up the date
tot the hearings.

.J

Decision of Judge Welsh In Federal Court, Philadelphia, In naming
px-tiongressmah Ben Gplder to make investigation Into the Him industry
In that locality In search of allegea anti-trust violations, came near
establishing a precedent In such matters, in the pplnlon of counsel at«
tached to picture company home offices In New Tork. Few lights could
recall case» where similar action haid, been taken In the piist
Probe by Golder, ^ho was attorney fi^r . plaintiff In. action seeking tp

make double bill programs legal, would prlnclpaliy irevblve around
Phases pf block booking; As such bis 4ulz would strike deepest at major
companies, since t^ey ar© ,the only film .distributors who are able to
sell that wiiy.. •

Hajor distributors have been In touch with the jPhlladelphIa situation
for sbme weeks, and attorneys for various major companies are follow
tag developments with heightened Interest now that the specially con-
ducted Investigation by Golder Is getting under way.

A new high In Over l6 years bf operation of Lbew's State, N. T,, with-
out a .change to policy In all that time, yt^s rung- up last week by the
Burns and 'Allen tihlt on stage with . 'Ah* Wilderness! ' on the screen. The
tremendous business don© by this combination In view, of the fact "WU-
derness' exhausted much, business bh a profitable four weeks' first-run
engagement ait the Radio City Center, starting Xmas day <26), Is ac-
cepted lurther as attesting tp the'.strbng ipull of stage shows. Burns-
AlIen-*Wllderne8S' show gathered In $42,906 on the week, topping by.
nearly $1,666 previous high established by Wight at Opera'. (MG) and Ed
Sullivan, columnist, on sta^re New tear's week at $1;66 prices New Year's
eve. Burns and Allen unit was offered th© "Txr, N. T., but turned down
bepause it would have been necessary to go to the stage with a full stage
hand-crew.

Balked in his efforts to line np independent exchanges for handling of
his plcture» due tp uncertainty of releases, Ben Zeldman has given
assurance that 'Ahifelq in White' will be .produced with his own coin.
Exchangemen have been wary pf Indie producers,: refusing to be tied
down fbr product that- never, comes thrp.U£rh.

.
iProcedure seems to be to,

arrange for; distribution, then £o out. and promote the wherewithal on
th© strength of .the ile-ln, Zeldman is said to have eastern capital behind
his hew producing outfit and has promised that releases will be avaliable
as contracted.

Sine© Prof. Walter B. Pitkin's book, "Lif© Begins at 40,' show biz In
various phasea has elaborated largely on phrase. Fox bought the title

and mad© a .Will Rogers starrer; ' Shuberts' revue was labeled 'Life Be-
gins at .8:40,' current White "Scandals' has a tun© tagged 'Life Begins at
Sweet 16,' and forthcoming picture, 'Music Goes 'Routid and Around'
(Cpl) a song is called 'Life Begins Whep You're In Love/ Several years<
before '^the Pitkin bobk was published there was a drama bn Broadway^
'Life Begins,' '<yhich Warner's later made tato a film.

Ability of screen sleuth character, Charlie Chan,, to ib'arry oji is ac-
counted for through fact that Fox lets several Of its story awd • continuity
writers tak©-a-pra^c-at-materlal. With the' Oriental mysteryisolver as
basic character; duty of scrlpters is to place him lii new sUrroUiidlngs and
Soih© semblance of .original ;mystery in each subsequent release. Conse-
quently, the • Ciilnese detective carries . on though his creator, Earl Derr
Biggers, Is dead. Picture company has^ a; deal, with the author's estate
to permit sustatalng the. character fpr th^ screen. '-.

Three , film' company proxies a^e -presently on :^he ,Cb^ R.
Kent, of "20th Century-Fox; Nicholas 5W[, S'4henclti of Lbew's Metroj and
John E. Ot'terson of F'aramiount. Both Kenj^' and Schencic. ^^av© several
of the eastern execs and legal staffs with them. Appended by Harry. Cohn
of Columbia, and Carl Laemml© of .Universal, th© preponderant top kicks
of the biz are currently on the Pacific slope. .

Other execs are now heading westward and others are In Florida and
other southern points.

Former Hollywood publicity director, hew freelancing, la In bad fbr
faking yarn, about a client while on his honeymoon. Latter wrote to p.a.
that he attended a party and heard of a murderous sortie In which 2p
men were mowed down. P.a. dipped his pen tob deeply and wrote that his

client -nritnessed the Wholesale massacre. Foreign government kicked Xo
U. S. offlclals,. and nbw P-^ has tough time with several newspaper chains
as well as the wire se^ices, who went fbr the imaginative yarn.

NeWsreel shots of .bombed^ Swedish hospitals and other war scenes In
southern Ethiopia, consigned to Universal, are due Thursday .(6). Shots
obtained by Howard .Winner. British officials at London cut nearly 800
feet from original negative, leaving about ' 400 feet comprising the- best
bombing scenes,' Winner is now at Cairo, Egypt, catching neW troop
movements.

.Carpenters; were ordered to rush set for indie studio turning out state
right , product, necessitating their working Sunday. When they called'
for -.checks, they learned that; studio was not paying time and half for
Sunday as provided in union regulations. Studio execs worked out bf
gitUatioh by classifying men as laborers, clipping the extra tariff for
overtime.

Pioneer, on the Cpaat, Is trying to get around gamble with the ele-
ments by .doing. 90% , of scenes for 'Dancing Pirate' indoors, although
script .calls for half the scenes pytslde. Large and expensive, sets depict
early' pueblos pf' California; Execs figure to keep down overheadj by
shooting Indoors rather than take cha:nces with inclement weather. '

Cowdln-Rogers syndicate's 90-day extension pf Its option to purchase
Universal from Carl Laemml© has started. Original bptlon expired Jan.
29;.. with added time gi-ven: the syndicate for more complete audit of books
and financial status of the company.

R€;Vivals of Metro's 'Dancing Lady' now sees the marquees billing It

with Fred Astaire, Joian Crawford and Clark Gab.le, In that sequent^.
Officially It's a Crawford-Gable co-starrer and Astaire has one. dartce
routine in it with Miss Crawford.

Actor, who Is a big bettor at Santa, Anita, Calif., was called on ..the

carpet recently by offlclals and threatened with disbarment frotA track
unless he refrained from betting with bookies whp frequent track. In-
stead of through the mutuels.

Luclen Andrlot, cameraman, who was jugged In France for skipping
military duty In 1912, has returned to Hollywood, Wlnfleld Sheehan and
William K, Howard: were largely Instrumental In affecttag the ienSer's
release.

Undefined status of California law prohibiting minors or their guard-
ians from entering Into managerial contracts -with 10%ers has rank and
file of agents shyln^from kiddies Under the. legal age.

Metro used 22,760 makeups from July to December of last year, accordr
Ing to Jack Dawn* head of the department. 'Mutiny on the Bounty,'
'Tale of Two Cities' and 'Rose-Marie' topped list.

Irving Thalberg, though one of the- top producers of pix, never permits
iiis name on thc-title sheets. CredU always goes to one of tlie suppr-

vlslrtg producers who works under him.
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OFF 100-200G HLMS
WB Considers Releasing Its British

Picts Here First Time, 'Cohen' to Lead

tJp to now net teleasing its Eng-
lish-made pictures in the Amej-ldan
market, Warner Bros, may alter

policies to send .this foreign-made
product after U. S. coin. The first'

Warner British-produced feature

which is under consideration for

national release on this side is 'Mr.

Cohen Takes a Walk,' turned out by
Irving. Ascher at WB's Teddlngton
(England) studios.
'Cohen' has been booked for the

Astor. N. T., to follow 'Soak the

Rich' (Par) ' khd may open at this

pop first run Feb. 12; Meantime,, no
decision is being reached as to

American sale and distribution of

the foreign-made film.

Should Warner Bros, go after

American rentals for It^ British

-

mades, it may be that the comtiany
would pilot only certain of the. ap-
proximate dozen. ' pictures turned
out. a;t the Teddlngton. plant, these,

being those which would lend; them-
selves to American consumption.

. 'Mr. Cohen' is figured . as such a
picture, since it is based on a Mary
Roberts Blniehart novel published
about a year ago, ai^ was directed

by a Hollywoodiah, William Beau-
dine, Paul Gret"., German, heads
the cast.

Color'$ Curse

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

First, to lose a picture part

in th.e. advent of color photog-
raphy is Lillian Elliott.

Set for role In Pioneer's

Technieplbred 'Dancing Pirate,'

giri was dropped because color

test brought out camera flaws

in the physiog that remained
obscured in the black and
white process.

PAR TALKING A NEW

DEAL WITH DeMILLE

Paramount is discussing a, new
deal with Cecil B. de Mille which
may be for one more picture, to b.e

delivered this season, or for several.
CJompany dqesn't want the producer
to do either ipf the two pictures he
had planned, "'Samson and 'Delilah'

of 'Lite of Bulfalo Bill.'

.
This has led to discussions with

de Milld on some' kind of a new deal
to supplant his present contract
which calls for one more this year.
The first was 'Crusades.' Par went
oiit to sell two de MlUes on tiie year.
John E. Otterson, on the Coast at

present, is In on the negotiations
with de Mille.

MPTOA Board Meet

Set for Miami, Fla.

Directors of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America will

meet in Miami the latter part of this

j lonth or early In March, but It will

be strictly a board sessloUr and In

no w-.y will supplant the usual an-
nual, conyentlon. of membership,
passed up for 1936. The confab v/Ul

be an executive meeting of only the
26 board members.
Ed L. Kuyke:idall, president of

MPTOA, will be in N. Y, this week
to arrange details of meeting and to

attend to other business.

Sid Rogell Vacates

Col. Producer Berth
Hollywood, F6b. 4.

Sid Rogell will leave his producer
berth at; Colunibia upon completion
of 'Roaming Lady,' which Al Rogeli
is, directing.

?;igures to make trip to Europe.
He's; been at studio for nearly three
years.

Major Film Co/s Setup

Washington, -Feb. 4.

Offering of- 20,000 shares of stock
In Major Film Productions, Inc.
Hollywood, was registered with
Federal Securities & Exchange
Commission Fast week.
Delaware corporation Intends to

distribute 16,000 shares of prellerred
G% non-curnulativ6, dt $5 par, and
4.000 shares of common of equal
worth in units of 4 preferred and 1

common at $25 for the 'batch. Deal
will be Iiandled through C, Wayne
Oculil & Co., Los Angeles broker-
af;e house. Fred Church, of Holly-
woc'd, company prez.

'Dream' Roadshows

In Small Pa. Towns

Surprisingly Okay

Ittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Take for brief 'Midsummer
Night's prearn'' roadshow engage*-

ments in tri-state territory con-
tinues ta amaize WB officials around
h^re. Flicker, figured to be a tough
nut to crack In smaller towns^ has
been coming through. In great

shape, rolling - Up unusual grosses
practically everywhere;
Despite sub-zero.weather here for

last couple of weeks, 'Dream'
marches on to huge profits. In Erie,

It did cloise to $6,000 in six showings
while Johnstown gave It $3,000 In five

performances. In small Warren, Pa.,

Relnhardt opus got a $650 opening,
considered sensational, and almost
as much again In remaining twp
iscreenlnigs. Management even got
flock of :the natives there to get the
soup and fish out, of mothballs for

the premiere, In Itself pretty much
of an achievement.
Joe Feldman, advertising director

for WB here, has been handling the
advance build-ujp and exploitation

on the small-town dates.

The large exploitation and ad-
vance corps on the road for 'Dream,'

now that the high spots have been
pretty well covered, will be con-

siderably- curtailed after Feb. 16.

The WB exploiteers have been cam-
paigning the cultural, civic and
other tieups for 'Dream* In Its sun-
dry .key and lesser key cities show-
ings ever since last fall.

For the Miami premiere, Andy
Smith, S. C. Einfeld, Mort Blumen-
stock and others are sojourning
soiith;

DENT GEIS WB'S DREAM'

AWAY FROMm COOPER

Lincoln, Feb. 4.

Warners 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' is set In the L. L. Dent acer
here, the Varsity, Feb. 7, a surprise

move, considering the opposition

Lincoln Theatres Corp. (J. H. Coop-
er) has the general contract for both
Warners and First National output.

Dent also got the roadshowing for

all its houses In Colorado. Hard
pressed for film, Dent group Inter-

prets. this, as a possibility that all or

part of the Warner programs may
become available to -them.,

As far as the local scene Is con-
cerned, the Cooper theatres have
been plugging 'Dream' for nearly

three months.

Patents Charges in

2 Suits vs. Par, Col.

Los An.gelea, Feb. 4.

Annie R. C. Owen has flied suits

against Columbia and Paramount,
alleging infringement of patents

held by Mrs. Owen on inventions

and impvovements in production of

insets, fade-in, fadeoul, and dissolve

effects.

Complaints allege Inventions were
patented- by William O, Owen and
ueve willed to her when ho died.

Seeks acooiintl'. g, dimags and in-,

June Lion.

LESS PICTS

Miakes It Too Tough to Get
Top^Bracket Rentals for

th^ More Poteiit Product

NO EXHIB GRIEF

Metro bigwigs now on the Coast

frbm the New York home ofllce .are

forcefully, but diplomatically, In--

sistlng that studio eliminate cheaper

grade pictures minus names from

next season's production schedule.

This takes In pictures costing from

$100,000 to $200,000.

.Distribution heads of Metro are

telling producers they . T^ould pre-

fer 35 pictures delivered to the 50

promised. They .claim exhibitors

are taking advantage of the 'one-ln-

10*. cancellation clause and will In-

sist on. full quota cancellation priv-

ilege Instead of on what la actually
delivered.

,

Dlstrib execs also maliitaln that

If the Motro studio continues to

make ciieaper quality pictures, they
cannot be expected to sell at the
same rentals as other films on the
schedule. • The cheap quality pic-

tures, they aver, m^iist be sold at

minimum rentals, with better cali-

bre product getting rentals in pro-
portion to costs and ' box .office

values.

One reason for the sqiiawlt Is the
case of a Metro quickie whicb in

one section alone drew 25% can-
cellations, with picture losing
aVound $66,OO0w The bOme oflice

heads want no repetition of such
cancellations beliig centered on aidy

particular picture. Understood
auditors from the. New York office

were sent to the studio to work on
costs, payroll, etc., in-order to give
Nick Schenck and Lep Friedman
ammunition to point out to studio
heads the Importance of their con-
tentions, BO that the distribution de-
partment will be satisfied it can sell

forthcoming product with as little

resistance as possible.

MIKE HOFFMAN BACK

PRODUCING ON OWN

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

His deal to produce a minimum of

six pictures for Republic completed,

M. H. Hoffman swings back to the
RKO-Pathe studio to make his own
films under his old banner/JLIberty
Pictures.

.

Republic arrangement also stipu-
lated a maximum of 12 pictures, but
Hoffman preferred to call It a day,
as he was dissatisfied with studio
operations under Nat Levlne. Pro-
ducer will turn but group of six wltii
his son, M. H. Hdffman, Jr., In
charge of production.

Stage Tabloids with Films No Co

As Gross Builders Oh the

Hear Ye!

Hollywood, Feb.
Robert Hopking has drgan-t

ized his own Listener's Cliib.

Will charge $5 each time he
has to lend ear to a plot.

ERPI ROYALTY

FEES WITH PK
"Washlngtpn, Feb; 4.

Text of flrst Electric Research
Products, Intf,, license agreement to

be revealed In full to goyernnient-
authorities 16 receiving oncerOver In

connection with study of Loew's re-

financing plans outlined Monday (3).

to Securities and Exchange Com-
mlssldti.

Document,, one. of numerous ex-
hibits included- to—throw—light—x>n-
the company's .financial affairs, re-
vekls a BOc-a-foot royalty charge on
feature films and a 10c fee on newsr
reels. Agreement is effective for IB
years.

Loew's promised to pay a inlnl-

mum of $100,000 annually for right

to use Erpi recording and reproduc-
ing equipment, document showed,
and agreed

.
not to use any discs

made on the apparisitus for broad-
casting. Also promised not to make
recordings' for films turnedi but by
producers hot ilcensedl.' by Erpi and
to

. manufacture not more thari^five
feature arid 12 short-recordings^ fpt
other companies using Evpl sy'^-

tem.
Basic' charge Is $600 a reel for

features, . royalty belKg^'flKed by ther

negative length of the film, regard-
less of whether all or only part has
sound accompaniment Any excess
over 5,000 f^et, up to 200 feet. Is

royalty free. Newsreel price is $l6o
per reel. Contract specifies royalty
of $100 for each 10-mlnute master
record made for use Independent of
a specific picture.
Foreign license, requiring total

royalties for world market equiva-
lent to the domestic charge, is

broken down, by countries, with
price for England $100, Germany
$50, Austrailasla $62.50, Central Eu-
rope $35, France and Belgium $25r
South America $40, Italy $15, Can-
iada $75, Cuba and Mexico $7.50
each, Spain and Portgual $12.50, and
Scandinavia; and Denmark $20.

ZEIDMAN'S/AiraEIS' LEADS
Hollywood, .Feb. 4.

Tala Blrell and Ian Keith have
been signed by Ben Zeldman for
leads in 'Angels In. "White,' produc-
er's first picture for the Independent
market.
Karl Brown wrote the script, and

will direct.

35,000 Vote in Detroit Poll and 34

Favor Continuance of Dual Pix

Detroit, Feb. 4.

Upsetting belief and hope of local

exhibitors, double bills swept the

patron poll Conducted by the Cohen
Bros, in their six theatres during the
past two weeks, final tabulation
showing a rnore than 3-t()-l prefer-
ence for duals. Tota.1 Vote ran close
to 35,000, 26,395 favoring present
dbuble-blll programs and only 8,303

asking return to former policy of
single films and shorts.

In only one. theatre, the all-nighter
Rosy, which only recently went into

duals, was the poll close, the vote
being 4,-125 *for and 3.14^ against
double-bills. Six houses, scattered
well thrpughoiit town, bid ballot

boxes in lobbies, and patrons were
given ballot witli each ticket pur-
chased. To prevent stuffing or du-
plication, ballots required name and
address besides providing space for
remark.«{.

Houses taking part in poll were
the Roxy, Hollywood. Rio," Mayfair,
Grand Victory and Norwood.

'

Present dual policy at all six the-
atres will not be changed, said Ben
Cohen, who, however, was surpi'lsed
at the gteat amount of" interest
evinced by fans In the. vote, but
niore so to discover that double blU.s

were in such strong favor. The
Cohens were IncUnftd to believe sin-
gle bills would win a clean-cut vic-
lorj', he added.

Los Angeles, Feb, 4.

Fox-West Coast's.experiment wltli
tab Versions of plays to supplemient
double bills has fizzled after three-
week tryout. Harry Garsspn.' manr
ager of the Belmont, where, con-
densed versions were tried out,, said
the pubilc wouldn't I'espond, and
grosses failed to lift.

Bach show ran about 15 minutes
longer than regular bill of , two pix
and short subjects. Show changed
each Saturday.. Players received
salary and 50-.50 cut ori' take after
house had cleared its nut.
First tab, 'The Bad Man^' gar-

nered around $3,000; "The Faiiilly
Upstairs,' $3,100, and 'Whistling Iri

the Dark,' featuring Tlffiriy Thayer,
the author, reaped close, to $3,000.
Another experiment tried out at

the WUshlre thea,ti*e In Santa
Monica, showing, thre^-act - comedy^
'Give Till It Hurts,' alonff with. One,
picture, also proved, a .floppo. Take
for week .was airoUnd: $3,000; Robert
E, Wells, manager, said entertains
ment tempo was too slow for hl^.
patronage.

.
Wells reverted to former policy of

ieature i>ldture and six acts; of vaude
over the week ends sLind straight pix
during the week.

AUe'S WASH. CONFAB

FOR ANTIBIOCK BILL?

Designated board oj " directors'
confab of Allied In "VVashineton this
week is expected to be aitmded by
40 to SO exhibitors afflliat<Sd. trtth
the organization. R^asoit is that, the
seven; directors of regular , board
[each ; ,are^; expected to Jbrliig alo'hg
seyoral other Allied members, it be-.
Ing suggested that each one Invite
at leasL^gyen to; AceiunpanjifiiDo to
the natioHal- capl^l.

'

It l9 no secret that Allied mefn-
jtiers At this conference; will cOncen*
trate in drtimmlng up Interest in tiie

Pettenglll anti-block book bill. Re-
cently, lack of Congressional sup-
port

.
for the. .me.asure has b>een

source of considerable tvoiry to
Allied membeirshlp aiid other trade
associations; according to reports
reaching N. Y,

CoL Wins Disimssal.of

A StacklHilder's Suit

Justice Lydon In N. T- Supreme
Court on Monday (13) dismissed the
suit brought by Johh Loeb, stock
promoter, against Columbia^ Pic-
tures Corp., In which he alleged
fraudulent practices by the> latter's

board of directors and demanded an
accounting 'of certain Colunibia
stock distributions. Court's action
followed a motion for dismissal ott
the ground of Inc^ufliciency which
was made by the film -compahy'ji
counsel, Nathan Biirkati.

Loeb, owner of |60,00a worth of
Columi)ia warrants, charged that
the dlrcictors of the company had
prevented him from taking; advan-
tage of stock pui-chase. Options
which the warrants permitted hini.

Columbians .rejoinder, was. that „tbe.

directors had .at no time refused
Loeb the right to exercise his op-
tion, but that Ijoe-b himself .was re-

rniss in allowing these warrants to
expire.

HAMMETT'S $661 jtD&MENT
Hollywood, Feb. 4i

Reliance Productions has obtained
a judgment of $661 against Dashlell

Hamrh6tt, writer.

Company complained writer failed

to return $2,000 advance as binder
on a contract for dellvf'ry of story.

SCIEGAIFEE BACK AT UA
Hollywood. Feb. 4.

Jack Schlalfer returns to United'
Artlst.s as assistant to Arthur Kellyv
sales manager.

Rec'?ntly resigned as distribution
head of B, F. Zeldman productions,
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' Hot at $36300, 'Zero'

I 'Rancho' $15,500,

ite L. A. s

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitati : Chintise-St^te)

Too many obstacleia this week to

spread any grins on managerial
phlzzes. First runs up against the
combined .impediments of rain and
threats thereof; the Jiast minute
rush for auto tax payments and. a,

in'inor flu Scare.
Take last week didn't overflow

the tills but considered pretty good
all around. Boys In the cpujxtlng

rooms expected more but weren't'

exactly disappointed.
•Rose Marie' dualed fnto the

Ohlnese and State! is a sock and
should garner a big ^36,500 for nine-
day run. Nice biz also'being done by
•Rose^of Rancho' at'the Paramount;
tifidoubtedly the exploitation Uiildng
the liicture with the eai?Jy California

days is having fruitful eltect With a
pteview; thrpwn in and? special
sfunts, should, do aroUiid S15,50Oi

:

. Backed up by. an exceptional cam-
l^,ign, 'Ceiling Zerb' is strong in
both Warner houses.- fiecohd.'week
of 'Strike Me Pink' at Pantages and-
RKO- Hlllstrieet not dp fprte, with
hPuseg- trying to g6t out of a thil'd.

week coroniitment to G'oldwyn. •Lady-

Consents' stands by. ,-.

ChJtteae-State .cpnibo ; stepped out
.oh 'Rotter Marie' attd spPtted cards,
inside and. juuti on every- istreet car
In town* .around 800. Canadian rail-,

ways. iwlthV.advantageous do-wntown

.

Idcatiphs, f^ave- p-ver their wiridbws
fPi" Bfiieclally tjonstructed- " displays.
Broadwtiy"- sdi^partment store also.

ment t6t\ tv6nt: '^.indovf *Bpacet Ulu-
. liniiiiated ttticlcs priftmmed tBe .atreetis

atv iiight ahd disp^.y ' copy, ih tKfe,

'idaUies ifvas -increased. Houses:
y.ca]i»ltalized on music Bltiiktlon, iisiitg

; Ipajillbi '$tfttifon& for"' %pot "anMounoev.
Iqents and aitblpglzing:! fqi' not 1>einff
vjpfe>rmijkted-; t6,'-brqad'ea8t the recorded
BfCPre.' - Thejr advised, a trip to the
theatre tpv hear " the fliie&t music
.'ever';Written. Special, stories on the
mbunties and how ihey ^fet .

their
man laiided In nearly all the sheets,
^paramount and Wamerjs also cam-

'

.paighed
>
heavily and smartly. .

< ,
Estima^s.for .Thi* Week 'V;

' Chinese (Grauman)* (2,028; 30-40-
6R)-^^Rpse Marie': (MG). Took a nice
juihp In spite of adversities and will
kick MP. around. $1^,500 for nine
days, thanks to smart selling. Last
*7eek, .'No Mercy' (20th) and 'Melody
Lingers On' (UA) sjpllt. Tagged off
^ith $6,100 for six days/ which is

way down under,
.Downtown (Wfi) (l,800r30-35-40)

—'Ceiling Zero' (FN).; Plenty of
help from Hoarst papers including
serialization giving; this air opus a
neat $9,000 on' flrst of two-week
stay. Last week, 'Broadway Hostesd*
(WB) and 'Harrlgan' (FN) split,

trailed off with $3,400, which is shy
of calculations.!

''"

|

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—
•Ghost Goes West' (UA). Of£ to a
nice start as $B',700 for first spell.

Last week, 'First a Girl* (GB).
Closed three week tenancy with a
meek $1,&00.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; ,30-35-
40-55)—'Ceiling Zero' (FN). Jiist

behind its downtown running mate
but robust at $7,800 on initial

stanza, I^ast week, "Broad-way
Hoatess' (WB) land 'Harrlgan' (FN),
split, tvound up with $4,400, a grand
stronger than downtown .house
sbbwed.
brpheum (Bdwy) (2)270; 25-30-

3ff-40)-J.'dnly Human' (RKO) and
' Off' (WB), split, and vaude,

- around normal grosses with
$6,200 to show for "the week.' La3t
week, 'Baldpate* (RKO) and 'An-
other Face' (RKO), split, Just over
the line with $4,400 -wUridup.
. Paiitages. (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40^
55)—'Strike Me Pink' (UA) (2nd
Week). Off since first stanza, dipping
to $5,600. Last session a big- cheer
with $11,400 through the wiGket,
Paramount (Parlmar) (3,596;. 30"

40-65)—^^'Rose of Rancho' (Par) and
stage show. Chalking up a satis-
factory $15,500. Last -week, 'Any-
thing Goes' (Par), plenty hefty at
$18,700 on the bow-out.

,RKO (2,950; 25-35-4b-55i—'Strike
Me Pink' (UA) (2nd week). Run-
ning neck and neck with Hollywood
biz and headed for $6,500. off from
previous seven days. Bettered Pan
figure by $600 for a great big $11,900
on first week.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
55)—'Rose Marie' (MG). Running
ahead of its diial mate and flirting

with $20,000 for nine days, which Is

one of the reasons, house Is singing
'Rose Marie, I Love Yon/ Last
week, 'No Mercy' (26th) arid 'Melody
Lingers' (UA) split, tuned off with
$7,500 for six days, only consolation
being .it, bettered Chinese take by
nearly $2,600.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2*100;

30-40'^56)-—^No Mercy' (20th) r.nd

'First a Girl' (GB) split: Fair $4,600

in nine . days. Last week 'Wikler-
wess' (MG) and 'My Marriage' (20 th)

split, •nothing to 'parade the troops
for but $4,200 will do.

NH H. 0/S lUiST FAIR

'Gees' $^^200, ' ink' $3,500, After Big
irst Weeks

Ne-w Haven, Feb,

(Best lExplbiUtioh: Poli)

Business in general okay desp'ite

continued cold spell arid, tough trav-
eling. Paramount is holding over
'Anything . Goes' five uaj>s to bring.
'Miilky Way' In a. couple days ahoad.
'Strike Me Pink' also a holdover
but diving last half.

Poll used a lot of radio time ..for

'Burlesque' plugging. Outlet through
two local stations, plus lobby trans-
cription period. Music counter tie-

ins also shared heavily in bally.
Campaign rounded out with heralds,
candy bags, menus, bus and win-
dow cards, free Liberty's with cor-

.

ner en-velope, Msual news spaCe, plus
trailfrs in all . local Loe-tv houses.'

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)

^'Ahythlrig Goes' (Par) aind 'Con-
Jidentlal' (Mas.).. Holdlhg over five

idays and should add a. fair $3,2Q0
to last week's heavy.$9,200.

'

Pbif (Loe^) (3,040: 36-60)-^^ur-
lesque'- (20th) an**. 'Dangerous In-
trigue' (Col). . Nice weekend Indi-
cates very gbbd- $9,500. Last week
'Pink* (UA), big opening offset fal-
tering last half, oke $8,300.

;
Roger Shermian (WB) (2,200; 35-

,

60)^'<Sho8t' (UA) and 'Man of iron'-
(WB)'. Class appeal of 'Ghost' will
probably' hold figures do-wn spmer
-what, ' around okay .|6>,26o. Last
week 'Zero' (WB) wid 'Hitch Hike'
(Rep>, nice profit at $.7,800 on eight
-'days4 •

"

Cbflege (Lpew) (1,665; 35-50)—
'Pink' (UA)* ;H;oldover ;3ust coast-
ing along, oh switchover frpm last
week at Poll's. Not too good, $3,500.
Last Week 'Chan's Secret' (20th)
and 'Three Ghost^' (MG) satisfied
at $3,800 for 26-35c. scale.

. Bijoii (Loew) (1,500; 15-25)—
'Stormy' (U) and "High Schopl Girl'

^(Foy). Four-day change' to flrst

runs getting heavy response. Set
,for good $1,300;

PROOIZUPS;

MO'
'GOES'

notices and all that but word-of

-

mouth was against .
lt. Broke all

records for week-end business but
terrific - start made ho. impression
with the natives; bad going in the
last half Of the week kept gross

down to $14,500, bke, but disappoint-
ing '

*^

Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)—'Great
Impersonation' (U)' and vaudeville.

Plenty of repeats in the stage show,
but since hPuse is only spot in town
with flesh entertainment; things are
going "along nicely; week should
Wind up with at least $6,800 in the
till; oke. Last week 'Magnlfiicent

Obsession' (U) on a holdpyer sur-
prised everyone with strength by
garnering $6,500, very igopd.

RKO Albee (2,500; 16-25-40)—
Ghost Goes West' <UA) and 'Girl

Came Back' (Ches). Though. th6
cricks

,
very kind, ppor pace will

probably keep gross around $4,000,

off. Last week 'Chatterbox' (RKO)
and Joe Cook unit |7,000; PfC. Last
(thhrd) Vreefc of vaudeville.
RKO Victory (1.600; 16-25)-^'Blg

Hpuse* (MG) arid .'Dancing Lady'
(MG). Swell •showmanship in bring-
ing these two gems back; plenty of

activity around this" house;, first

lobby standout In y^ars. House
should have ho ;difliiculty getting

$4,000; more If the breaks are right.

ate'

%eam'-Vaade $16,500

As Cleve. Thaws Out

Pro-vldence^ Feb. 4,

. (Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Following a week, of bitter disap-

pointments, exhibitors look for
brighter things this. stanza. ills

as a Whole not so forte. 'Ceiling
Zero' and 'Anything Goes' are the
most attractive programs In town,
and getting most support.

'Zero,' topping a double bill , at
Majestic, - looks like the leader thi^
week, probably going over the top
fpr a nice $10,000. 'Anything Goes,'
also on a double header at Strand,
and here the takings look like $9,000
An unusual feature of this week's

activities is. the. .showing revival of
'Big. House' and 'Dancing Lady'
making: at the small RKO Victory,
Looks like a cinch for $4,000 or
more; Judging by opening.

Albee back in picture fold with
'Ghost Goes West' and 'Girl Who
Came Back,' and appears to be the
trailer. Fay's, left alone again In
the vaudeville field, showing signs
of rejuvenation; 'Great Impersona-
tion' playing second fiddle to stage
show, but $6,900 seenls assured,
Loew's- :and .Albee once again

fighting for exploitation honors, the
former winning out with campaign
on 'Exclusive Story.' Biz, however,
so-so. Besides the routine stuff,

Loe-iv's staff worked upi 32 windows,
located 125 Neon clocks throughout
the city, co-op ads and a tie-up
with .Postal Telegraph.

Estimates for This Week
• Majestic (Fay) (2,200-; 15-26-40)—

'Zero' (WB) and 'Freshman Love'
(WB). With right breaks house
should ha-v-e no difficulty in coming
through With a nice $10,000,. swell.
Last week 'Dahgerous' (WB) and
IPaclfic Fleet' (WB), okay $8,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Anything Goes' (Par) and 'Great
Life' (Par). House heading for
$9,000. excellent. Last week 'Mil-
lions in Air' (Par) and 'Lone Wolf
(Col) so-so $7,000.
Lobw's State (3.200; 15-25-40)—

'Exclusive Story' (MG). and 'Last
of Pagfin.s' ' (M(3)i StaKed slow,
gained enough over weekend though
to place it in $9,000 bracket, mild
for this spot. Last wef-k 'Strike Me
Pink' (UA) off with a bang but pe-
lored Put surprLsingly

; got nice

Cleveland* ,. 4.

(Best Explbitati : Hipp, Stskte)

No wortd-beaters this week, but
grosses are jumping- up hlghei: than
the teiriperature. Too many .

frost-

bitten ears last week, knocking down
all expected figures, and bbx offices

are slow in thawing, out.

. Loew's State can't kick with 'Col-

legiate,' which Is warming up to a
good $18,000. 'Dream; Too Much'
just skidding around Palace's cor-

ners for $16i600, stage sho#. putting
oh riiost of the speed. 'Lady Con-
sents' looks like it may become a
second 'Mag. Obsession' for Hipp;
better than $10,500.
Nice exploitation work on 'Con-

se"nts' by Syd Dannenberg and Mort
Goodman, who tied up with WJAY^s
'Charrii Hour' for Ann Harding^
plugs* Also developed more femme
appeal for pix -with .

'club-women
contacts' via personal.,! ppstcards.
Divided ballyhoo honors go to

State's campaign In selling . '.Col-

legiate' to college kids* in form of
gags, blotters and title' contests.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RK)' (3,200; 30-40-60).—

'Dream Too Much' (Radio). Lily
Pons slapped by cricks. Ina Ray
Hutton'S femme band arid Jack
Pepper in vaude pushing gross up
to $16,600. Last week, 'Chan's
Secret' (20th) sind 'Sketch Book' on
stage got an oke $18,600.
Hipp (WB) (3,500; 25-40).—^Lady

Consents' (Radio). Raves giving it

chance to click, big, but cold winds
may hold it down to around $11,000.
'Ceiling Zero' (WB) last week, which
should have pulled In $20,000, also
frozen down, but above average at
$13,500.
State (Loew's) (3,750; 35-35-40).—

'Collegiate' (Par). Shrewd adver^
ttsing and Periner fans are^respon-
slble for $18,00.0, smart. Last week,
'Pink' (UA) climbed to $19,500.

Allen (RKO) (1,872; 25-40). —
'Zero' (WB. Satisfactory $4,500 for
second week after being shifted from
Hipp. 'Obsession' (U) In second
stanza, $6,500; fine for this house.
Stillman- (Loew's) (1.872; 26-35).—^Hold-over week for 'Pink' (UA),

following State run, won't have any
complaint If it does $4,500. 'Splendor'
(UA) last week, stopped at $3,500.

Seattle Rex with Vaude

Back, OK; 'Mutiny' $4,400

Seattle, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitation: 5th Ave,)

Coldest snap .of year hit the town
with effect on b.o.. unfavorable.
Rex, ace spot of John Danz' Ster

ling chain, has settled down to first

run vaudfllm policy, and is cutting
the mustai^d, to warrant listing in

this department. Pop prices, best
vaude in to\Vn and okay biz are put-
ting the spot forward as a contender
"for the gross, somewhat remindful
of the days when Alex Pantages
operated the house. Since then the
house has had a checkei'ed life.

Winter Garden (Sterling) got re-
sults with 'Beyond Bengal' (Show-
man's), which is now In third week,
a record run equaled only once be-
fore at tills house in past 10 years.
Heavy exploitation helped, including
morikey.ii in downtown windows,
truck with billboard threadlrig the
main streets and 'sandwich* man
walking among the crowds on street
'Bengal' got estimate $4,000 first
week, $3,200 second "w^ek, and looks
$2,500 this -week. House seats 750
and was scaled at reg prices, i6^27c.

Best exploitation this week at
Fifth Ave, for 'Anything Cloea,' with
music store tieups,

EstimatiBs iof This Week
Blue Mouse .(Hamrick) (900 ; 27-

37-42)—'Bipod' (FN). Sliigleton,

Kose MarieV Plen^ Wampum, 20G iir

Pliilly; Bemiy Rubin-Intrigue $15jOO

moved from Fifth Ave., strong «t
$4,500. Last week 'Wilderness*
(MG), singleton, 43,900, good,

Coliaeum (Evergreen) (liSOO; 21-
32)—'Mutiny' (MG) aind 'Red the
Rpse' (Pair), dual.. Big at $4,400.
Last week 'Night at Opera' (MG)
and 'This Is Life' (Fb^xT, dual, $3,700,
big.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
3l-42)-r-'Anything Goes' (Par) and
^Two in Dark' (RKO), dual. Mild
$6,800. Last week 'Blood' (FN), $8,-^

100, good.
Liberty ,(J-vh) (1,900; 16-2'7^37)—

•Pink' (UA) (2d week); Plenty
street bally and coloreid ads iaendlns;
it along to good $6,500. First w^ek,
$11,300, heavy,

Musio Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-
37-42-r!Obaessloh' (U), ,slngle. Third
weiek stlU okay -at $3,200. 3Liast wepk,
$4,200.

Orpheum (Hariirl,ck) (2,700; 27-
37-42)rr-'RanchP' (Par) and 'Invis-
ible Ray' (U), dual, $8,000, big. Last
week 'Dangerous' (WB) and 'First
a Girl' (GB), dual, $6,800^ slowV

• Rex (Sterling)
. (1,400 ; 16-21-32)—

'Frisco Waterfront' (Rep) and
vaude. Okay $3,700i Last -week
'Beat the Band' (RKO) and vaude,
$3,50!O, good.

Paramount (Evergreien) (3,106;
21-27-32)—'Widow Monte Carlo'
(FN) and 'Only Human' (RKO),
dual. Good, $4,000. Last week
'Fang Claw? (RKO) and 'Freshman
Love' (WB), dual, $3,200, bad.

mff mm in

pfrrs IGLOO

Pittsburgh, Feb.
(Best Exploitati Stanley)

Weather for third successive Tveek
Continues to curtail, business, gen-
erally with relief still, unpredictable,
Town wantsf to come out of iglop,

that's certain, but hasn't a chance.
Friday (31) sub-zero again and tak-
ings way off, but first gllinmer of
warmth over weekend brought, them
out In droves. Mercury, however,
turned gruflf once more Monday (3)
and another nosedive was In order.^

Saturday and Sunday^ however,
will be decided help lii final reck-
oning. Best bet for top profit is
Penn, where 'Ceiling Zero', got away
nicely and should -have little trouble
collecting arpUnd $15,000, pretty
good but still not strong enough to
stick out nine days and get hoUse
back to its regular Friday ojpening.
Management hoping that 'Rose
Marie,' opening tomorrow (6), will
turn the trick. Also showing Ini-
presslve comeback after terrible
pre-vlous week at Stanley, where
tab 'Sketch Book'- gets the credit
over 'No Mercy' foi: altogether de-
cent $21,000. Flicker well liked but
ha;s np marquee strength and gen-
erally agreed that It would be nega-
tive quality without name jJuU of
Carrpll unit.

Otherwise, it's more of the dol-
drums, Alvin brought in Earl Hines'
band and colored unit to bolster
'Could Only Cook,' but policy of only
occasional stage shows still remains
dangerous, and doubtful if present
set-Up will better notoriously weak
$7,000. Two double-feature sites,
Fulton and Warner, running about
neck and neck, with perhaps Warner
getting shade better of it -with 'Wid-
ow f'-om Monte Carlo', and 'It's a
Gr'eat Life,; maybe $3,800, Fulton
won't be more than a hundred bucks
sliort.of that with 'East of Java' and
'Dance Band,'

Stanley got great breaks everyi
where, partlculaHy from newspapers,
on 'Sketch Book' stunt it pulled
week previous. While tab Carroll
show was playing in .J31eveland,
management took town's cricks by
plane to Ohio city for weekend to
catch piece, line up their own spe-
cial art and get interview angles
with principals. As result, space
for 'Book' was plenty generous for
week preceding opening here.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40-55)—

'Could Only Cook' (Col) and show.
Colored unit suffers somewhat from
act that one of similar content
played rival Stanley only week be-
fore, Also harmful is house's
vacillating policy, -with flesh booked
in only at Infrequent intervals.
Doubtful of bettering $7,000 on the
week, n.s.g. for this lay-out. . Last
week, third of 'Obsession' (U), and
in five days around $5,000, excellent.
Takings on rUn. undereRtimated,
>vlth flicker winding up better* than

Philadelphia,. Feb.

(B«Bt Explbitatfonr Earle)

Best this week in the downtown
sector is 'Rose Marie,' at the Boyd.
Only factor that rnay. riillitato

against this one. is the weather.
Intense cold and had conditions of
m^ny streets la keeping plenty of
patrons in the outlying districts, but
pic should hit $20,000 and Is sure of
a holdover, Better lyeather might
aea the flrat: week's gross bounce
well above that figure.

• For - the ^ rest, average or near-
average trade is expected.' Earib
hopped off to a good start with
Benny Rubin heading a strong
stage show. Of late this house has
been putting ahnbst all its emphasis
on the vaude, with quickies, pro-
grammers and Indies on the screen.
This week's 'Dangerous Intrlgrue' Is
no exception, but good orowds have
been turning but for Rubin and the
rest, with $15,500 Indicated.
Fox, too. Is putting a lot of the

burden on its stage entertainment
this week. Pic Is 'Charlie Chfen'a
Secret,' but the Marcus show, 'Revue
Continental,' got good notices amd
should help a. lot.

Estimates for This Week
Aldinb (l;2'0b ; ; 40-65^6?) — 'Pink'

(UA). Third week, and figures for"
$7,600 or better. Did $11^000 last
week.
Aroadia (600; 26-40-50) — 'Two

Cities'- (MG), second run. Staying
beyond slnglo -week,: although pic
beihg shown In lower Market street
house" Getting $2,700 on week end-
ing today (Tuesday). Last week,
'RiflJ Rafl!* (MG), $1,800 In five days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-65)-^'R6se Marie*

(MG). Great 'notices, and, with
stars both localities, figured for big
biz despite weather. Likely $20,000.
Last -week, '.Obsession' (U), $10,000
In 2d week, okay.;

Earle (2,000; 35-40-50) -r 'Intrigue*
(Col) arid vaude. Berihy RUbln on
stage getting real attention, $16,600
figured. Last week 'Widow Monte
Carlo'. (WB), and vaude with Frank
Parker, $£4,500, good. —

Fox-(3,000; 40-55-65)—'Chan's Se^
cret' (20th) arid Marcus unit. Looks
like $14,000. Last week 'Paddy
O'Day (20th) And stage shoAv, not
quite $14,000.

. Karlton XlMO; 26-36-40) —'Mas-
ter's Voice' (Par). First run for a
change, but no more than $2,800.
Last -week 'Dangerous'

.
(WB), sec-

orid run, $4,000 for nine days, good.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)—'Obses-

sion* (U), second run. Getting. $3,--

300, Last week 'Collegiate' (Par),
second run, weak $2,400.
Stanley (3,700; .

40-55)—'Goes*
(Par). Fine notices, but, audiences
not enthusiastic, and trade -only fair.

Maybe $12,000 «nd no h.o. Last week
'Zero* (FN)', great notices but no
h.o. diespite. an okay $14,000.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Exclu-

sive Story^ (MG)< Specially plugged
and to be kept nine days. Probably
$8,500. Last week 'Invisible Ray'
(U), only $5,600.

$23,000 In 19 days, swell. Moved
directly from here to Harris nabe
site, Family, In Bast Liberty where
it immediately went into high. Sat-
urday night (1) they had to quit
selling ducats at Family early in
evening,
V Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 15-25-
40)—'East of Java' (U) and 'Dance
Band' (FD). House another that
hasn't a permanent policy, switch-
ing from singles to duals every
other week or so. Around $3,700,
just fair, in prospect for present
combo. Last week 'Pro Soldier'
(2,0th) around $4,300. Operilng
presaged second week but return of
freezing teriiperatUres Interfered
and cut it down to regulatiori stay.
Penn (Lqew's.-UA) (3,300; 25-35-.

,40)—'Ceiling Zero' (WB). Pushing
right up, among house's recent lead-
ers and should skim easily o-ver
$16,000 mark. Still not enough,
however, to merit two esltra days
necessary to get hoUse back to a
Friday opening, and management
how hoping that 'Rose-Marie,' open-
ing tomorrow (5), will do it. Last
week 'Strike Me Pink' (TJA) hit a
tough blow by the weather and
wound up poorly at $11,500, poorest
first-run gross ever turned in here
by a Cantor niusical,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'No Mercy' (20th) and tab 'Sketch
Book.' Although filcker's well-
liked, it wasn't figured to do any-
thing, having .'previously been
booked and then yanked ias part of
a double feature at Warner. So it's

the Carroll show that's getting
credit for fairly impressive $21,000.
That looks like a million bucks over
last weelc,. however, when 'Pviff-Raff'

(M(3) and Lucky Milllnder's band
Unit wouldn't climb above $12,500.
Warner (WB) . (2.000; 25-40)—

'Widow Monte Carlol (WB) and
'Great Life' (Par). Showing few
signs of life again but mercury still

against any great improvement,
maybe $3,900, a few hundrpd doll.'irs

better than la.st weelc'.s $.*) ,175 with
'Live Ghosts' (MG) and 'Coronado'
(Par).
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'Obsession Sets Record (or SmaT

Garrick; Palace OS at

.
Chicago;

(Best Exploitatibhi Chicago)

Continued cold weather serves as

an alibi for those houses with: frail

attractions, but the theatres with

sock strength on the marciuees don't

have to worry about the thermonn-

eter. And among attractions which
can buck,the elements currently are

'King of Suriesque' with the Fred
Waring band, 'Strike Me Pink,'

*Nite at the. Opera/ 'Magnificent

Pbsessipn,', and. .the Mit2i Green
unit at the State-liake,

Chicago, Balaban & Kat? pet

house, Is in for another, roustnig: ses-

sion in. its latest parade of topiiotch

grosses. 'Burlesque'' plus the War-r

liig aggregation as a box office com-
bination are kiting the take approx-
imately $15,000 over last Week for a
mammoth $49,000.
Hitting high on long-run gallops

are 'Pink' and, 'Obsession.' Cantor
picture came through strongly last,

week on its: opening despite the
worst sub -^ero. flurry of the past 10-

years, -and on present pace will
istreak through three highly profit-
able sessions, 'Obsession' Is the
wonder feiinme picture of the new
year. Established a new high gross
record for the Garrick on its third
week Iri the loop at $9^100, tremen-
dous. Will go another week and
then be -yanked t prder to make
way for runig In the nabes.

Palace is off into the low figures
again with a mixed set of femme
and male attractions on picture and
stage;
.Arch Herzoff ran off with iJub-

Ilcl'ty honors currently on Warine
and 'Burlesctue' spreads in the dailies
and other exploitation.

Estimates for this Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-5B-65)

—'Riff Raff! (MG) (Sd, final week),
Harlow flicker turned in fine $7.to6
last week, weekend trade being
strong enough to encourage the hike
of Saturday-Sunday night prices to
6oc. Will touch $5,000 currently,
fine. .'Prof. Soldier' (20th) neitt.
ehicago (B&K) (4,000;- 3B-55-7B)

—'Burlesque' (20th), and Waring
orchestra. Double strength means a
zoom of cash customers to total of
$49,000, mighty set of numerals.
Will make Jt two weeks at that pace.
Last week 'Dangerouis' (WB) turned
in sucressful $34,000,

' Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55-65)
—'Obsession' (U) (4th week). Re-
markable from every angle; draw-
ing the femmes In droves. Repeat
business and all-day trade keeping
picture in the high money mark
throughout stdy. Broke house rec-
ord last week at $9,100 and will
touch close, to $9,000 this week.
Could stay longer, but Is being
yanked to avoid day-and-dating
with the neighborhoods.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
—'Perfect Gentleman* (MG) and
•Spices of 1936' unit on stage. Just
another week in tli^e offing with lit-
tle power on picture, while unit is a
repeater here: Maybe $15,000, un-
der,, recent average, Last week
•Stars Over B'way' (WB), okay,
$17,700.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-55-65)—

•Next Time We Love* (U) and
Vaude, Clyde Beatty animal act
headlining. JPieture a femme nat-
ural,- gettlhg great notices and word-
of-mouth. but combination with
Beatty circus act reacting at the
box office.

. Register stays in slump
and win hit around $14,000 currently.
Last week brutal at a $16,700 for
'Two in the Dark' (RKO) and
Wayne King orchestra.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 35-45-65)—'Nite at Opera' (MG) (3d and final
week). Had a powerful gallop, get-
tin.e: heavy profits throughout stay.
.Finishes today (Tuesday) for $9,-
. OOO; fine. Last week a nifty at $12.-
300. 'No Mercy' (20th) tomorrow
(Wednesday).
State- Lake (Jbnies) (2.700; 25-35-

40)—'Spven Key.s' (RKO) and 'One
Hour with YpU' unit with Mitzl
Green. Uppine Into the big money
this week for $13,000. Last week
good enoucrh at $10,100 for 'In Per-
son* CRKO).

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700;
35-45-65)— 'Pink' (TIA) (2d week).
Cantor picture will hit above $12,000
currently. Last week high at $18.-
000. Will make it three week.s ea.sily
at prcacnt pace.

BLUE MOUSE CHEESY

$1,000 for -Pons in Tacdma—'Pink'
Big at $4,500

Tacoma, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitfltioni: Roxy).
Two spots revert to slngletops

this week, figuring length of shows
within limits to not tire customers.
Music Box has 'Strike Me Pink' and
Hoxy 'Two Cities.'

Roxy . rates top campaign, getting
lieavy publicity breaks in local

Times, including full page of art.

. Estimates for This Wdek
iiiiB Mouse (HamrlCk) (750; 16-

27--'Dream Too Much' (RKO) and
'Hold *em Tale* (Par) dual. Slow
at $1,000, Last week 'Scarlett'

(RKO) and 'Missing Man' (Col),
dual, $1,250, mild.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Pink* (UA). Hitting alone
for big' $4*500. Last week 'Whip-
saw' (MG) and' 'It's in Air' (MG),
dual, $3,400. okay.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 16-27-37)

—'Two, Cities' ,(MG). Singleton with
wow newspaper campaign good at
$4,000. Last week 'Wilderness' <MG)
and 'Navy Wife' (Fox), duah $3,-

800, good.

lys
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'Em in Wash.;B.O.'s

Big; 'Zero'

Washington, Feb. 4.

(Best Exptoitatloh: Fox, Earle)

Exploitation has been running

wild this week. Boys got tired of

waiting for cold snap to let up and
began trying to pull 'em in anyway.
Unquestionably helped, but couldn't
bring thts shows that were headed
for light grosses above average.
Disappointment Of week is 'Strike

Me Pink,' which was tossed into
Palace, town's ace straight pie spot,
with wealth of baliy and will be
lucky to get house avei'age. Sur-
prise Is 'Exclusive Story,' which
without names and with hackneyed
ganc -ter angle, will get oke gross.
Keith's made most of two-day p.

a. by Fi-ank Buck to launch 'Fang
and Claw.' .Best bally honors, how-
ever, are split between Earle, which
socked every aviation enthusiast in
town on 'Ceiling Zero,' and Palace,
which turned.-town Inside out on
'Strike Me Pinlt' via tie-ups and co-
op ads.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) <2,424; 25-35-4ar60-

70)—'Ceiling Zero' (WB) and vaude.
No-name vaude leaves all credit to
pic which can thank smart bally for
big $20,000. Last week 'Only Cook'
(Col) and Bowes' Amateui's on
stage, nice $18,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 25t35-60)—
'i^ang and Claw' (RKO). Two-day
personal by Frank Buck gave pic
nice send-o.ff both, in publicity and
grosses. Slipped when went on Its

own, . but . should get oke $8,000.

Jjmt week, third for 'biisession' (U)
held up to beautiful $8,000.

Fox (Loew). (3,434; 25-35-60)—
'Exclusive Story* (MG) and vaude.
Broadway's 'H o 1 1 y w o o d Revue*
makes satisfying stage bill and pic

bally pulling *em In to tune of prob-
able oke $23,000. Last week 'Rose
of Rancho' (Par) and Toby Wing
personal got by with satisfactory

$20,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363 ; 25-35-60)—
'Strike Me Pink' (UA). >>Opeilec] on
wave' of Cantor bally but won't bet-

ter fair $14,000. La.'it week 'Bride

Comes Home' (Par) took .same fig-

ure.

Met (WB) (1,8.'). :
25-40)—'Hard

gan' (FN). Headed for usual my.s-

tery biz with probably good $4,000.

Last week 'Lone Wolf (Co') sanie
figure.

Columbia (Loew) (1,203; 25-40)—
'Two Cities' (iVI(i). Third week on
mainstem lookinf? at .sock $7,000.

Last week '(?reat Life' (Par) died
'.viUi weak $2,000.

Major Circuits' Blame Indies

and Vicie V e r s.a •r^ Both
Blame D uals Meantime
Overheads Increased for

Both Tsrpes of Exhibs

NO CO-OPERATION?

Efforts of major theatre, circuits

in eastern district in recent weeks
to bolster up the admission, price
iatructure have' in'et witti defeat.

Low admission scale prevalent in

neighborhood liouses and- secondary,
circuit theatres has become a source'

of constant annoyance. -Customary
sIuiAp following year-end holiday
;splurge, made worse this year by
severe weather, has accentuated
this Irritation over low .admissions.
That some recognition of the

wobbly price striicture has been
made by major operatives is seen
In attempts of both Loew and RKO
theatre circuits to lift admissions
recently in speciflc spots. Though
consideration has been given, to

possibility of lipping fees,, particu-
larly in. spots where ducats drop to

10 and 16c for majority of perform-
ances, any eifort to make them ef-

fective has wound up at a dead end.
Absence of any cooperation from

Indle circuits and
.
independent ex-

hibitors is largely Ijlamed by these
two circuits'. On the other hand,
indie leaders charge that they were
not .properly approached.
Major circuit spokesmen and

.some, trade association officials

claim that independent exhibitors
are responsible for present situa-
tion. Charge that they were first to

slash admish fee "when d^presislon
began to be felt, and that the large,

circuits and major houses wSre
forced to trim their admissions
.later. Latter action removed this

competitive advantage at first held
by the indies and left the independ-
ent exhib moi'e or less high and dry,

with an admittance charge that had
been trimmed, to the bone, and cur-
rently possessing- few if any advan-
tages.

While undoubtedly the indie ex-
hibitor feels the pressure of this low
scale, especially In neighborhood
spots, it is no laughing -matter with
major cii-cuit operatives. Influx of
double bills, into .these cheap admish
houses has added to operating over-
head In most instances. While this

was at first not a large increase, it

is presently being felt severely be-
cause of dip in receipts.

Propititious Time
Major circuit executives with

their ears to the ground see signs
that the public at present time may
not be adver.<5e to an admish tilt.

One example Is way recent cutting
of price scale in indie circuit houses
on Sunday was received. Numerous
Instances .I'eported where patron.s

paid usual fee and forgot to wait
fbr change so .accustonied had they
become to paying lilked tariff on the
Sabbath.

Ihdu-stry • observers believe that
Iridivldual- asreements between ma-
jor exhibitors and independent ex-
hibs will have to be effected in

separate districts or neighborhoods
to solve pre.S6nt low admls.«(lon scale.

But major exhibs contend that
even hei-e there is a problem that
always must bo considered. Fact
that indies jump in and out of busi-

ness tends to unsettle any agree-
ment that may be drawn up. Accord
on a specific scale obtained from
partners in" opposition indie house
may be Ignored next day if new
management comes In. New indie

boss feel.s that it is his privilege to

disclaim any agreement to specified

admission price. Result is that
whole price situation i-cmalns in

doubt.

No (luesllon but that the .sPifcad

of dualing in the east has brought
down tb" h^t rpfurhs from numer-
ous featui-e productions. Here the
situation revoi'ta back to the pro-

STYMIED
'Rose-Harie Very Lovely $60,000

On Snowed-h B'way; luss 'Em Up'

?ro Soldier 20G

(Best itol)

A long cold weather: spell is hold-

ing down the maximum grossing

chances of ..pictures in New Tork,'

but in spite pf icy streets and Alas-

kan temperatures produet .. on re-

lease at this time is str9fag enoiugh

to withstand these onslaughts. Spriie

cbnsplatioii in signs of a letup in

the frigid wave'yesterday (Tuesday)

when thawing began/

On Monday night (3) with another

tight show coming, business fell

away oflC everywhere • after a igen^

craily good weeken Sloppy Btrieets

yesterday |(TueB.) no help either, but

t. .ffic should soon be normal again,

along with theatres. Cold wave is

apparently 'broken* with it the

managers sigh.

•Rpse Marie' Is by lengths the

leader this week at the Capitol. But
for the bad setback. Monday (3) it

virould be . a grosser of over $60,000.

Its Qharices are fair to get up to this
figure, now. Holds over. At the
Music Hall, 'Next Time We Love*
is a clbse second at $70^000. Others
finishing in bang-Up mauner are
'MUSS 'Em- Up' at Rialto, -Profes-
iSional Soldier,' Center incumbent,
and three holdovers.

'Muss' is a capacity draw for the
Rialto at 112,000 pace, an ideal type
of picture for the Rialto patronage.
Considerable draught also credited,
to the Jack Dempsey short compila-
tion, 'Idol of Millions.' Although
'Pro. Soldier' Is a $20,000 payoiff at
the Center on its week ending last
night (Tufes.), house Isn't holding
it over.. 'Lady. Consents' 'opens to-
day tWed.).

'Collegiate,' ^vlth the Hal Keipp
orchestra for support, means around
$27,000 on the second (final) week
for the Par ending last night
(Tues.). Other good' holdovers are
'Ceiling Zero' at the Strand, $22,000,
and 'Ghost Goes West,' attheRlvoli,
latter $18,000 oji five days of its
fpiirth week. 'Zero' is In its third
week and goes out Friday night (7).

with 'Louis Pasteur' opening Sat. a.

m'. (8). In view of the fine manner
iri which 'Ghost' holds up at the
Riv, house Is sorry It scheduled the
ChapliniDlcturi, 'Modern Times,' for
tomorrow (Thurs.). 'Ghost' might
have gone another week. 'Times'
gets a spetjial premiere ;tonIght
(Wed.) at $5,50, but mostly invita-
tions. Riv Is committed to play the
Chaplin comedy for a minimum of
10 weeks.
'King of the Damned' not good at

the Roxy, only $26,000 In face of in-
creased nut, while 'Man Hunt' on
week ending last night at Astor
around $6,000. State slides back to
around $24,000 this week with 'Mag-
nificent Obsession,' and Louis Sobol
on stage after hitting a new high of
$42,900 last week with Burns and
Allen unit on stage, 'Ah Wilderness,'
on screen. Pi-evious high was $41,-

500, established New Year's week at
$1.50 prices New Year's eve.
Metro went to town in a bIg-way

seillhg 'Rose Marie' on its current
engagement. In addition to heavy
publicity and exploitation pressure,
the ad budget on the picture was
substantially increased.

Estimates for This Week
Astop (1,012; 25-35-55) 'Man

Hunt' (WB). Ended its week's en-
gagement last night (Tues.) at mild
$6,000. Previous InPurhbentj 'tVid'ow
n-oni Monte Carlo' (WB) a bit bet-
ter, $7,000. 'Soak the Rich' (Far)
In on a preview last night (Tues.).

Capitol (4,620: 25-36-55-85-$1.25)—'Ro.le Marie' (MG) (1st week,).
Very, well sold up here and answer-
ing in safefulls, maybe 460,000. big.
Holds over. Last week 'Whipsaw'
(MG) slid to under $18,000. poor.

Center (3,525; 25-3y-55-85-$l,10)—
')?rofe3.sfOnal .Soldier' (20th), Mc-

durier whp is anxiou.s to maintain a
hiffh rental return on each picture;

'ihi.s may be the determining fac-
tor on admissions. Pi^pducers with
circuit outlets may bring the necfes-
savy pressure to either raise the
fjcalc or eliminate, double feature
policy in many spotfi. They arr
fully cognizant of present weakened
prU'O Atructure fn important key
cities and feel that something niu.st

be done one way or the other.

Laglen picture ainice bet, $20,000 on
week ending last night (Tues.) biit
no. holdover.

,
'Lady Consents'

(RKO) opens today. (Wed.). Second
week of 'King Burlesque' (20th), in
ahead, $15,000, okay.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Capt.
Blood' (WB) (2nd week) and 'Two
in Dark' (RKO), dual. Getting
average business, and on six days
$8,500. Last week's twin bill, 'Blood'
(WB) (1st week) and Freshman
Love' (WB), $9,000. New bill, 'King
of. Burlesque' (20th) and 'Paddy
O'Day* (2.0th) opens tomorrow
niornlng (Thurs.).

Paramount (3;664; 25-36-65-86)

—

'Collegiate' (Far) and Hal Kehap
orchestra .(2nd week). A strong box
office program, $27,000 " on siscond
week ending lastnight (Tiies.). New.
show of 'Anything Goes' (Par) and
Ishani Jbties orchestra in pit in.on
preview also last night (Tues.).
First week of 'Collegiate' With Kemp
band and Yacht Club Boys, latter,
falling out on holdover, $30,000.

Radio City Music Hall (6,989; 40-
60-S5-99-$1.10;-|1.65) — 'Next Time
W« Love' (U) and stage Show. But
for bad b.o. weather, take would be
larger than $70,000 but no kicks at
all. Second week, of 'Strike Me
Pink' (UA) met with weather draw-

.

backs," also* $58,000. 'Petrlflea
Forest' (WB) opens tomorrow
(Thurs.) for two weelcs.

Rialto (750; 25-40-66)—'Muss *Em
Up' (RKO) and .'Idol of Millions,'
Jack Dempsey short. Oombo draw-
ing immensely, $12,000, and that's
about capacity here; holds. Final
four days on' secoiid week of 'Dan-
gerous Waters' (WB), $3,700, oke.

Ri\^oli (2,092; 35-55-T5-86-99)—
'Ghost Goes West' (UA) (4th-final
week),. Out today (Wed.) after live
days take of $18,000 on fourth week,
of run and could have gone longer-
Third week $22,000. 'Modern Times'
(Chaplin UA) gets a $5 premiere
tonight (Wed.), grind run there-
after.

Roxy (5,836;* 25-35-55)—'King of
Damned' (GB) and Sta;ge show. Not
much but getting by at mild $26,000.
Last Week house dipped into the red
with 'Dan Matthews' (Col.) and Ed
Sullivan on the stage, $23,100;

Stranil (2,767; 35-55-65-86) —
'Celling Zero' (WB) . (3rd week). Go-
ing full third week and paced on
final seven-day lap at good $22,000;
second week $30,700. 'Louis Pasteur'
(WB) opens Saturday morning (8).;

State (3.450; 35-55^75) 'Mag-
nificent Obsession' (U) and vaude,
Louis Sobol, columnist, on the stage
bill this week and chances point to
$24,000, good. Last week 'Ah,
Wilderness!' (MG) and the Burns-
Allen' unit galloped homo to set a
new record of $42^,900. This business
credited to Burns and Allen {Since
'Wilderness' had played four weeks
at the Center before 'arriving here.
Prior high of $41,500 was reached
New Year's week with 'Night at
Opera' (MG) and Ed Sullivan,
columner, on ,the boards.

Snowbound B'ham Plenty

Blue; *2 Cities' $6,000
Irmiiighisim, Feb.- 4.

Tougfhest Aveathcr In nearly 60
years has paralyzed not only show
business, but thp entire city. An
11-inch snowfall, breaking all rec-
ords for the city, has kept the folks
indoors- and gros.se8 last week tLtiH

this are down to about 60% of nor-,
mal.
'Two CItie«' had a terilbfe open-

ing due to, weather.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (WIlby-Klncey) (2,800;

30-35-40)—'Two Cities' (MO). Not,
over $C,000. La.st week 'Goes' (I'ar)
down to about $4,500, poor.

Ritz (Wilby-KIncey (1.600: 2C-
30)—'Dream Too Much' (RKO)
around $3,000, fair. Last week

. 'Wilderness' (MG) got a lot of talk
and witii suitable weather would
have copped more than $3,000.

.Strand (Wilby-Klricey) (800; 25V
—'Powder Smoke Range' (RKO)
and 'She' (RKO). spilt, if the weath-
er doesn't change, not over $1,000*
Last week 'Chan's Secret' (20th)»
$1,100.

Empire (Acme) (MOO; 25)^
'Dangerou.s' fVVB), Light at $1,700.
r.aKt wrok ' ream" (WB) at SI top,,

four days, around $3,500. 'Little Bi
|.>^h(»t' (VVi;j three days $1,000.
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lloe Cook lips liumatf^

Ifty -Cortez 20G, 'Ghosf ISG, Hub

Boston, Feb, 4,

(Best Exploitati Keith's)

JCeith-Boston shapes up as the

town's leader this week, |21,Q0O not

on fllhi strength, however, but on

yaude draw (Joe Cook). 'Ghost

•dees West* at the Memorial 1» &P-
it)g places, around $18,000, Trd-
fesslpnal Soldier* . .'Exclusive

tpry' dualled the State; and
rpheum are siirpi'IsJng with very

satisfactory ti'ade, indicating a total

of $30,000.
'

Paramount and PenwAy brought

ijack 'Informer' this week'on a dual

111 with 'Master's Voice,' and re-

<;eption to >the award-winning film

(especially at the I^enwlEiy) is, pleas-"

. Ing. Should . captu.re. airound |10,-..

000 from day-an.d-date combo.
•Mljky Way' at |[he Met^ with Rl-

.' -ca^'do Cortez. on stage, promlsei^ no;.

. .1^01*6; tlian $20,000.

Tremendous' weekend for snow.:

traiins,^ . deflectirtg^^ thousands of.

i-qspective ' customers ^roni

^^os.toh rlaltb:

•Modern. Times' win .roadshbyr at

.the Majestic, stiarting Ii'et;>r 14, ait

•..76.C top, cohtinuoua iiin.

.

Kleltli exploit office barged
thi'oush! nobly on selling o£ .Joe
Cook.; a,t: the Boston and . 'Ghost' at
'the Membfieil.'

. Smart .advahce gag.
\iraa (Seoirge Holland's full column
Review, pt the show , he caught tn
Prpvxiijlcince .where CbpH opened his
tiew unit., Thre^ interviews In Ipoal

.. .papers^ tf ' street bally tying in with
> ; .'HpH XpuV ilprfies' idea; threes
^column, radla ...cdtop ad; appear-
ance ^:at thi0 Pi'esldent'is Ball; ad-
vance, story in the Transcript;
.'Elks dinner in his hoiior (entire
membership ' here contacted', by
mall) soine of .the highiights. On

.
, 'GJipst,' the" lobby bally 6f an in^

*' lanlniate 'ghOst* ^ns^vering questions
via "ft .:p.a..- set .drew plenty, of at-"
twitlo.nj .a truck, tie-up,' and. a, play
for Scotch population, Mn addition

„, to' ari .impressive layout pf news-
vpaper publicity iall i^lpefi,.-.

rEstimate, for .this 'Week
, Keithrdoaibii (BK:o> (2,300; 35^*-

60-6&)—'We're Only Human' (RK,Q)
,, ^^nd Jpe ;Cobic unit on sti^e; ; Looks
not ' here,-: pn . vaude strengtbr prih-
Plpially, $21,000. Last week, Fats
Waller and Harlem, unit satisfied

. at $20j000, \vlth.;'Melpdy Lingers Qn'
(UAy. Pn screen. ' .'Sold> on vaude
ljullj Charles'Koernert RKO division
chief, is standfrig by his giins, with

: such," fiamea as Gene Raymond,
Ituth, Jjttlng, .Wayne King,' Frank
Fay and :Fol}es Parislenne' on the

.r-..*books. " " ....

, Met .(M&P): (4,200; 35--.5,0-65)-^

^ilky Way' (Par) and Rlcardo
C.ortez on stage. Moderate at $20,-

^ poa
,
gait. Last week, . 'Anything

.Goes' (Par), and stage show weak-
ened in the home stretch to $21,000.
House is also feeling oats in. vaude
.department, including In future line-
ups Tom Howard, Fred Waring,
Paul Lultas and Ray Noble, who will
probably make his first vaude stand
Itere when nltery contract expires,
\Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900;
25-35-50)—,'GhPst.Goe^ West' (UA>.
Not scarlrtg away bIz; at this stand

. a.nd Indication' of $18,000 Is excel-;
r lent; $J4,i20O = last" week for ;*King
L of .Burle)5que' (20111), fair..

;

k . Orpheum (Loe\^) .' (3,000; 26-35-^ 40T50)^*Professional Soldier' (20th)
fvaii.d ExcluBlve Story' (MG), dual.

1^ Surprising punch,' and will march
into about $16;000, With two pix

• cllvldlhe: .draw credit. 'Strike Me
- Pink' (UA)V Single, last week,,-good
$17,009.- -

\

State (Lbew>' (25.35-40-B0)-;-'SoN
dter" (20th) and .'Exclusive' (MG>.
double. A. comfortable combo,
around $14,000. • Last week, *Plhk'
(ITA), j^truck ttp; tune of adequate.
$15,000, day-^date With Orph.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35.-'

BO)—'Informer' (RKO), 5th run, and
'Master's "Voice! (Par), first run.
dual. Hitting under par, around
$0,000. 'infornier' played llemorlal
ilrst run last season,- all Hub sub-
se.queht runs, then the suburban
gamut . previous to current Par-
.Jrenway fevlval. Official crix label
of 'bisst film' has finally put this
one into the running, and booking
iPoKs smart. Last week, pallid

$6,000 on 'Paddy O'Day' (20th) and
'Harrlgan' (WB), double.
Fenway (W:&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

60)-^'Informer' (RKO), fifth run.
and-'Master's "Voice* (Par), first run,
double. Drawing better here in

proportion than downtown stand,
meaning around $1,000, good. Last
week, $3VO00 was all that 'Paddy
O'Day', (2Qth) and 'Harrlgan' (WB)
001lid attract.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50) 'Paddy O'Day' (20th) and 'Rose
of Ranches (Par),: both second run,

.dual, fllvlnsr to $4,000. Slightly bet-
ter.' R'l.TO last frame 'for '^collegiate'

<Vpv) and 'Dangerous' (WB), sec-
nd run, dual.

LINCOLN LULLS

'Cabt. Blood' Tops «t $3^0Q-iCol-
ored, Vaudfjlm,

l|2>400

Lincoln, Feb.
. (Beat- Exploitation; . Stuart)
'Blood' will come oft the best in

the gxo^ list this yveek at the
Stuart, accordinff to .present indica-
tions.

Orpheum- wi.th art all-colored
stage, show and the Lincoln playing
'Freckles,' and hUHng every short
subject, strong, pulling a little above
average. Temperature.- the biggest
obstacle and it's- frequently 10 be-
low early In the evening; Mtter cold,
here,

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (650; . 10-16)--

'Fast Bullets' (Rel) and 'Dr. Harrlr
gan' (FN), split. Oke; expects $900.
Last week 'New Frontier' (Rep) and
•Timber War' (Amb), split, $850.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20r26)-r'

'Freckles' (RKO). House Is cur-
rently selling the show in four units
in. hopes, of getting out of the dol-
drums of " the paiit few weeks; ;prob-
aWe $2,300 in sight, . as i^eather
shows islgns of breaking a little.

Last week- 'Dangerous' (WB) barely,
got "by around $1,85&, wOrst . in
niohths.
Orpheum (LfC) (1,360; 10-16-20-

26-36-40)—'Freshnjan Love' , (WB)
and stage show headlining Andy
Kirk's band^ and all-colored layout,
three days,. 'Stars Over^ Broadlvay'
(WB), four days. Likely to go
around $2,400, not Ibad. ' Last week
'Kind Lady' (MG): and the 'Pacing
Parade' unit (3 days) ; 'Hitch Hike
Lady' <Rep) afid Major Sowes Ams
(2 days) : and 'Great linpersonatioh'
:(U) (2 days), near $3,200, goOd.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)'-
?Gapt, Blood' (WB). With preview
and word-of-mouth, about $3,600.

happiness money after the last few
Weeks; Last week 'Bride Comes
Home' (Par) lucky to get $8,100.
Varaity (Westland) (1,100; 10-20-

25)^'Born to Glory' (GB) and 'Dan-
gerous Intrigue'- (Col), dual.. Marks,
the house's, return to bargaining: for
the iflrst time in more, than two
months, should draw about $1,100,
average. Last week 'Lady of
Secrets-

.
(Col) new low with about

$800. , _

GcHid Fix VS. Weather

In Omaha and Fix

Omaha, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Brandeis).
Situation along .thea,tre row at Its

.most unusual stage this . winter.
With temperatux'es at their lowest
ebb In. years and' snow' at Its maxi-
mum coverage* theatres are battling
right back with best array of shows
the town has seen in any recent
week.
. Holdovers at the ,

Omaha a.nd-

Brandeis grab the limellghV but
only momentarily before it .switches
to the Orpheum whiph lights its

-stage to present aii amateur troUpe.
Omaha, theatre holdover gets most
attention ais it is scheduled to hOld
a full second'week foi: a total of 14
days and a half runjllng';' second*
week .'Coronado' moves In. to replace
'Here's to Romance;', as the. running
mate-, -to 'Magnificent Qbsession;'
Brahdelis holdover is likewise note-',

worthy as it plays but 11 -days as a
single feature.

,
^Celllnir iSero' completes its run at

tiie 'iBi'ahdels to make
.
Way for 'Mid-,

summer! Nights Dpeaittl! bn .a .xpad-
:sho\v' .hyo-a-day , basis Mbhd'ay,
ITuesday; Wednesday. This manner,
of showing

, a film hasn't been tried
here in a decade, but with a 10-day

:advance, sale •Di*eam' bidia for sUcr
cess. .

'

.

Messing up of dates and .programs
at' the Brandeis and Omaha - gives
the Orpheum imdlsputed' lead for
the Week with a gross whiCh. will'

likely top $11,000 and which would
be two greater in even ordinary
winter weather. Brandeis with a
$1.66 top on its roadshow may real-
1:56 $6,:600, a top on any film for a
three-day run. Pictures combined
with vaude here has previbusly
drawn $1 a head, but nothing in
years has sold at $1.65.

Last week was written In bold-
fiaco figures at all box office."?, with
the Omaha the leader on a 'Holly-
wood opening of 'Obsession' .and a
week of business nearly as strong
at the finish as at the start. Both
other houses way above normal, all

despite severe cold.

. Ori>heum added, materially to its
show by bringing In the local win-,
ners of a radio amateur contest for
a nice bit of e.vploitatlon.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (2,076; 25-35-55)

(Blank - Trl - States). — 'Splendor'
(UA) and Dowes amateur troupe
(Xo. 5) on stage. Slight break in
the arctic weather and its possible

continuance should help to » round
$11,000, and xnayho mor^. Upped
top make* this, figure possible; Last
week 'Burleaque* (20th) coupled
with 'Socrates' (WB) satisfactory at
$8,260.
Brandeis (Sfnger-RKO) (1,260;

25-35-40)—'Zero' (FN). On a single
feature bill holds over thrpugh Suiir
day,, making it 11 day^ for the run
of this Cosmo n'umber. Holdouts In
zero weather brought this iip to $6,-'

000 m .the first seven days, and-con=^
tmued good his will see $2,200.:^the
rest of the run for a grand total of
$8,200 for the one film.
Omaha (Blank-Trt-States) (2,100;

25-40) — -'Obsession' (U). Bullish
opening and roistering biz. all week
in the face of the country's worst
cold jspell and holds over for an-
other full seven days. For the cur-
rent week it gets 'Coronado' (Par)
as a dual partner, replacing 'Here's
to Romance* (20th-Fox). First week
figures of fl0»500 the very best in.
this house, and the second week of
rurinlng^ hlds to hit $7,500, still above
most average runs In this theatre.
Total of 118,000 remarkable In this
weather.

8

Baltimore. .--4.

(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
Wretched weather continues to

dent biz. About tops In, town cur-
rently Ifli 'Anything Goes' at Keith's,

snatching a. sparkling $6^500: on an
eight-day

_ whirl. , The " muslCal in
legit form didn't piaV Balto, much to

disappointment of inany. which
tended to ^het interest in pic.

Hipp Is well Up with a stageshow
packed with. lesser lurers who, In
aggregate mold quite some b.o.
potency: Pour Mills Bros., FIfl
D'Orsay, Eddie White, Sammy
Cohen; And It is the vaude, not the
pic, 'Lady of Secrets/ which Is pull^-
Ing in the very good $16,000.
H. T. Roiitson of the Hipp pre-

vailed upon Miss D'Orsay to trundle
Into town.'4ay prior to opening so
she could attend ail the six Presi-
dent's Birtliday balls held around
city. Her doing so wOn pro^nent
position In press along with 'art of
her dancing with w.k. local gents.
Also; In getting publicly Intro'd at
the affairs, she deftly plugged the-
atre and show.

Estimates for This Weeh;
Century (Loew-UA), (3,000; 15-

25-35-40-65-66)—'Ghost' (UA) and
stageshow headed by Toby Wing.
Mildish $16,000. Last week 'Pink'
(UA) and vaii.do . crumbled closing
days and sank to $16,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-26-35-40-55-66)—'Laidy of Secrets'
<CoI) and vaude. Stage side the
stirrer, building to , very good $16,-
000. Last .week 'LOne Wolf (Col)
and Marcus Show. Lightweight,
$12*500.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500;
25-3O-35r40)—'Goeis' (Par). Pranc-
ing eight days to princely $6,500.
Last week, third of 'Obsession' (U),
excellent $:4,500. Three-week total,
$19,600, -socko, and best thing house
has had all season.
New. (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-

35-40-6B)—'Paddy O'Day' (Fox).
Coming out okay with $3,200. Last
week 'Pro Soldier' (20th), 10 days
for dandy $7,000. '

Stanley ;<WB) (3,450; 16-25-35-
40-55)—'Dangerous' (^B). Smart
set giving. Impetus tO'jvard'-. oke
$6,500. ° .Bette DayIs seems ,ta^. be
amafiaing tOllow}hg '.'ja,mbh(7. clasd.'

customers here. Last.week 'Ranchp'
•(Par) spurted last -couple days and
touched $6,800.W BREAKS WEEKEND

MARK; $23,000 IN CINCY

Cindnnati, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)
.Natives on the thaw after 10 -day.

sub-zero, stretch and upping takes
;bf downtown houses to, smiles de-
gree for exhibg. , Riding high" scad.

handsome currently is 'Rose Marie,'
which.set new record Week-end take
for Albee at present scale and Is a
cinch for a whopper $23,000,
Vaudfllm Shubert Is in for one ot

its best weeks of the sea.son with
$14,000 on Tf Tou Could Only Cook'
linked with 'Cocktails' unit, exploit-
ing Ada. Leonard's stream-lined
charms.

'Professional Soldier' at Palace Is

bringing In $11,000, Lyric is luke-
warm with $4,000 on 'Charlie Chan's
Secret.; Capitol is second-weieking
.'Pink' for S5.000 and Keith's ift hold-
ing over 'Ceiling Zero* to $3,500.

Press laurels of the week to Al-
bee for 'Rose Marie.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKQ) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Rose Marie' (MG). MacDonald-

Eddy combo and fame of the Hu-
dolfi Frlml operetta a natural for
$28;000. Last weieU 'Pink' (UA),
116,000,

Shubert (RKO). (2,160; 86-65)—
'Cook' (Col) and 'Cocktails of 1930'
unit. Pic above average for this
stand, where, vaude is the main pulL
Hefty advance bally on Miss Leon-f
ard as 'the. most perfect American
beauty' a b.o. tug. Fast start points
to $14,000; best figure here for some
-time;—Last—week—-Two—In^-JOarkL
(RKO) and Benny MerofC orchestra,
$7,500, new sub champ.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-42)—
'Pro Soldier' (20th). A good $11,000.
Last week 'Riff Raft' (MG), $10,000,

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)'—
^Plnk' (UA), Moved over froni Al-
bee for second week, $4,000, so-so.
Last week 'Obsession' (U). Brbught
haCk to first line after week's lapse,
$6,000, all right, pic fetched $19,000
In Initial week at Albbe.

Lyric (RKO). (1,400; 36r42)—
'Chan's Secret' (Fox). Maybe $4,000,
n.s.g. LaEit week 'Burlesque' (Fox)„
$4,600, no complaint for second
week, following $16,000. on first
seven days at Albee. :

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 30-40)—
'Zero' (WB) (2d week), an okay
$3,'500 after reaching exceptionally
high $8,000 last week.

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)-^,'Ob-
sesslon' (U). Third. . downtown
week, $3,100, above average. Last
week 'Informer' (RKO), revival,
$2,800.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)r-
'Punishment' (Col) arid Intrigue'
(Col), separate.. A standby $2,200.
Last week '.Bar-20' (Par) and. 'Guard
That Girl' (Col), divided, $2,100.

*

Strand (Irid) (1,300; 16-26)—'Spy
77- (Ind) arid Pep Gblden's local re-
vue on stage in first half, $2,100,
good. Last week 'Hitch Hike Lady-
(Rep), $1,700, okay,

BUFFALO'S BLIZ BIFFS

ALL B.O.'S,/RANCHd' 6|G

Buftalbi Feb.. 4.

(Best Exploitation: B'uffaio)

Continuation pf the sub-zero spell

left and is leaving plenty of wyeckf
age at BuI^Calo .box offices. <; In addl*-

.ition to extraordinary Cold, weather,

a couple of stray blizzards, tied up
traflflc arid left the turnstiles gapirig^

for customeri^.

.The Lafayette seems to be moving
along in splendid style and Is get-

ting the best cofnpa.rative: grossies in

town in addition to high figures for

the ordinary run of l>ustness at the
house. Things elsewhere are down
currently.

Special campaign built around the
Inauguration, of the new Buffalo
Wide Range sound installation, was
put on, with tlie newspapers taking
the lead in the exploitation. It drew
several columns of reading matter
In the various dallies, the Times go-,
.ing for a two-column splash with
pictures. Film was plugged with
Ann Harding, fashion arid beauty
tie-iips, . the leading

,
department

stores going for window displays
and the usual strips, cards and give-
aways being utilized.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)r—

'Lady Cbnaerits' (RKO). Picture
came In for some joshing by the
reviewers, and if $7,600, weak, lucky.
Last wieek 'Goes' (Par), held up well
considering weather obstacles and
got $8,800.
' Hipp (Shea) (2,400; '25-40)—
'Rancho' (Par). Opening pace looks
no better than $6,500. Last week
'Prof. Soldier' (20th) up to expec-
tations and, all things considered,
did plenty ,well, $7,100.
. Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
;-T^'Zero' (WB) (2d week). Held over
after nice first "stanza and should .go
^oyer $7,500. Last, week neat $9,000.
; Century (Shea) (3;4O0; 25)-^'Dr.
'Harrlgan' (WB)' and 'Million in Aii:'

(Pa,r). .Looks like an even running
.bill, for .avei'age $0,000. Last week
'Chan's Secret' (20th) and 'Ship
Cafe' (Par), felt the weather and
got down to $5,800.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'Dev-
irs." Island' -'(Cbl) and- 'Feather in
Hat' (Cbl). Back to double fea-
.turek and bowling along for a better
than average $8,000. Last week
''Hobo' (GB) hit strong pace from
the outset and held up for splendid
$9,000.

^GHosT' mm
mooD' $10,000,

MONTREAL RECOVERING

FROM GEO. V. HIATUS

.Kansas City, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitation : Mainstreet

)

The wintry blasts bleyir in; the
grosses went dowri below» below,

and that's the story of the past two
-weeks s,nd: will hbld igood for the
current .stanza;

, AJl are hit hard by
the continued zero weather.

After several weelcs with stage
units, added to the screen show, the
Mainstreet is back to straight pic-

tures with 'Captain Blood' and go-
ing nicely. The Mldlarid, after an-
nouncing 'Rose Marie^for the cur-
rent week, switched to 'Ghodt Goes
West,' which was received favor-
ably by the reviewers and it got
away to a good start, with prois-^

pects for a nice buildup. Manage-
ment had a paneled three-sheet of
Robert Donat in front of the theatre,
wired Up and featured as the talk'-
ing ghost. Questions

. given were
answered over the hidden wire, and
It -caused a lot of fun and interest.

Estimates for. Thia Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

—'Captain Blood* (FN). Consider-
able iriterest created hy advance
publicity, critics strong for it and
indications- aire 'for close to -$10,000,
good. Last . week .'Another Face'
(RKO) and Duke Elllrigtori, $10,600,
Just fair. .

Midland (L<iew)^ (4,000; 26-40)—
'Ghost Qoes West' (UA). DOnat
acquiring quite a following here,
and while given short billing, looks'
close to. $14,000, gopd. Last week
'Strike Me Pink' (UA) proved a dis-
appointment to the cantor fans who
expected more music; closed $12,500
after swell opening which Indicated
several . thousand more. Weather
hurt a lot.

Newman '(Par> (1,900; 25^40)-^
P'aclflc Fleet' (WB). Set in ahead
of "Follow the Fleet,* coming at an
Pipposltipn. house, .likely to confuse
some customers. iJxpected to do
close to, $6,000, nbt iso bad. Last
week 'Anything Goes' (Par) (eight
days), $10,600, nice.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—

'Lone Wolf (COD arid stage "^show.
Jack. Carson, -m. c; returning to
start his third engagement, arid 32d
week. Business- holding up well,
headed for $7,O0O, pretty good. Last
week 'Crime and Punishment' (COl),
$6,000, fair;

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25)—'First"
Girl' (GB). Expected this one to
make good showing on account of
the star, Jessie Matthews; indica-
tions for near $4:000, gbod. Last
Week 'Paddy O'Day' (20th), first
Sveek of straight 25c. policy and
$2,900, fair.

^lontreal, Feb. 4,

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)
No stand-out pix on the main

stems currently, with one holdover
and weather liable to. continue
around zero. Closing until 6 p.m.
Tuesday (2S) brought in heavy at-
tendances that nite at top prices.
Palace's Crosby pic, 'Anything

Goes,' should garner $9,000, Capitol
figures on better hlz on 'Rendezvous'
and 'Kind Lady,' and may also reach
$9,000. Loew's has above average
revue in 'Miami -NiyhLs' and Its pix.
'Paddy O'Day' and 'Pursuit' should

bring gross up to $12,000. Princess
repeats 'Strike Me Pink' and 'At-
lantic Adventure' for a probable
$8,000. Cinema Imperial has the
pick -of French houses with 'Mater-
nelle' which on word-of-mouth may
reach $5,000, good for, this theatre.
Cinema db Paris showing 'Le
Chemineau' arid 'Dora Nelson,^ ex-
pects $1,100. St Denis liable to
gross $7,000 with 'L'Equipage' and
'Sacre Leonce.' Nabes doing fair
biz.

Harold Bishop basing his ex-
ploitation on Powell pic, 'Rendez-
vous,' has tied up with shoe stores
and men's wear stores all over town
for. the Capitol Currently. Publicity
stresses 'Thin Man' in ri.ds Which
did very well here.

Estimates fqr This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Any-

tiling Goes' (Par). .Crosby gets
femmes here and snappy ballyhoo
will get gross around $9,000. Last
Week 'Capt. Blood' (WB) a little
shot by death of king, grossed
$9,000,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Ren-
dezvous' (MG.) and 'Kind Lady'
(MG): Powell' very popular here
arid should gross $9,000. Last week
'Rose of Rancho' (Par) and 'Mas-
ter's Voice' (Par) $7,600. s

. Loew's (M.T.Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Paddy O'Day' (20th) and 'Pursuit'
(MG) with 'Miami Nights RCvue.'
Should turn in at least $12,000. Last
week 'Navy Wife' (WB) and 'Chan's
Secret' (20th), $11,000.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 50)— 'Strike
Me Pink' (UA) and 'Atlantic Adven-
ture' (Col) (2d week). Lifted this
house to $9,000 and holdover cur-
rently should add another ."^T.OOO.

Cinema Imperial (ind) (1,600; 34)
—'La Maternelle.' ' tiindout French
pic of week; though much .scls.sovcd
by censors,. .should gross $5,000. Last
week 'Mimi' (Rep> and Ro.se'
grossed $2,600,
Cinema cJe Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'Le Chemineau' and
'Dor.. Nelson.' Fair $1,100. Last
week 'Marius' and 'Fanny,' $1,200.

St. Dennis (France-Fi]ml.^-^('2,.';00:

31) — 'L'Equipagp' aiKi '.Sn.cie

Leonoo.' Will gvoiw $7,000. Last
week '.Matei'nite' and 'Jim La Houl-
ette,' §8,000.
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Yetrified' World IVemiere in St L,

^ St Louts, Feb. 4,

(Best exploitation: Orphaufn)
After two' weeks of sul> and neir-

^ero weather, natives have become
acclimated to atmospheric frigidity,

and b.o. business, of tttBt runnera
here is again on the upgrade after

taking a eocking^^

Ambassador figures to come close

to tops this . week, with. Ed Lowry
and BtagiB show back after this form
of 'entertainment was absent from
Amba&sador's boards for- three
weeks.: Uilder Skourfls Bros;' direc-
tion of the Ambassador. JJavrry es-
tablished aii all-time recprd by ap-
j>earing as m.c. for three- solid years
and he's still one of town's biggest
f8«VCS*-
World premiere of 'The Petrified

Forest,' which opened swell at Or-
pheum* downtown WB house^ Is go-
ing to make going tough .^or other
competitors in that sector of city.

Shubert-Rialto should gets lots of
business with 'Anything ;Goes,* and
>fissouri, with Aunt jemima as
stage headliner, figures to salt away
lots of kopecs; Fox hits an ordinary"
"bin and will probably do ordinary.

WB's publi6ity staff, "With Hortiei?

Harmon In foreground, went the
liiiait in focusing -attention of towif
on 'Forest.*

Eatimates for this Week
Fox (F&M) <6,038; 25-35-B5)—

^Lady t>f -Secrets' (Col) and- 'Dan-
gerous Waters' (U), Ordinary pror
gram doesn't figure to do better than
$8,600, fair. Last week 'King of
Burlesque' (20th) artd 'Lone Wolf
'Beturns' (Col) sagged towards end
of second weeki but $7,200 fair busi-
ness.
Ambasaader <F&M) (3,018; 26-3B-

€6)—'My Marriage* ^(20th) and Ed
Lowry and company on stage.
Xiowry established record 'for; con-
tinuous appearance here a few years
ago and will help house 'to |16;0Q0
for swell week. Last week 'Invis-
ible Bay' (U) and 'Hitch Hike Lady?
(Rep), $7,400 in b.o. at end of run,
less than anticljpated, ' but weather
helped, cut gross.

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,72?; 2S-
8B-5B) — 'Anything Goes' (Par).
Crosby opus will hit around $7,200,
fair. Last week- 'Ceiling Zero* (Cos)
and 'Her Master's Voice' (Par).
Cagney helned housei to ' a $7,800
week which was not disappointing.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 26-35-66)

•—'Petrified Forest (WB). Great
bally campaign and world premiere
should, help, house, to $10,200 week,
okay. Last week ''Baldpate'- (RKO)
and "Widow Monte Carlo* (WB),
$8,400 represented a good week with
stiff opposition two blocks away.

Loew'a (Loew) (3,162; 26-36-55)—
'Professional 'Soldier' (20th) and
•Exclusive Story' (MG). Dualer,
aided by publicity on Reporter
Mooney's Journey to hoosegow, will
do $14,000, okay. Last week 'Strike
lile Pink? (UA), sub-zero • weather
knocked plenty off of what picture
should have grossed In normal
weather, closing with $15,000, pood.

Missouri (F&M) (3,614; 26-40)—
•Littlest Rebel' (20th) and Aunt
Jemima and vaudeville. Temple and
Jemima should bring in $11,500 for
very good week. Last^ week 'No
Mercy* (20th) and va:udeville tapered
off, but house collected $10,800 for
good week, weather conditions taken
into consideration.

'ZERO' HOT FOR $20,000

IN MILD BROOEYN

Brooklyn, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Better than average this week,

despitfe weather. Best biz Is antici-
pated at the Fabian Paramount,
where 'Ceiling Zero' (WB) may
snare fine $20,000 and may holdover
another week.

Joie Lee at Par went to work on
^Celling: Zero,' grabbing off splurges
In all dWlIes, xiirashing.through with
special stories and pix on air ex-
hibit in lounge of theatre. Lounge
contained airmail .stamps and
stamped envelopes from various
countries," many of them extremely
rare. Stamps were loaned from col-
lection at Abraham & Straus.
Lounge also contained miniature
planes, sections of wings, para-
chutes, aviator uniforms. In addi-
tion. Lee distributed 50,000 heralds;
100 24-sheets, postal telegraph tie-
Up (25,000 irriprinted heralds were
distributed to homes via outgoing
telegrams in boro); 'Ceiling Zero*
cbntest In four local gazettes; plugs

the local radio outlets and post
Office tieup (post office Using heralds'
at same time boosting airmails).

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4.000; 23-35-50) —

'Ceiling Zero! (WB). Doing well and
expected to drag In -fine ?20,000.
Looks llkie holdover. Last week
'Eancho'. (Par), $11,500, okay.
Fox (4,000:.' 25-35-50)—'Dr. Cres-

Pl (Rep) and 'Dancing Lady' (MG).
MildliJh $11,000. Last week 'Con-

quer the Sea*. (Ac> and 'First a Girl'

(,GB), $11,000, so-so.
LoeW* Met (3.400; 26-36-60)—

'Exclusive Story' (MG) and 'Chan's
Secret' (20th). . Receiving $12,000,
mild. Last week 'Riff Raff' (MG)
and . •Live Ghosts' (MG), $15,000.
good,
Albeo (3.600; 56-36-60)—'Scarlett*

(RKO) and 'Oakley' (RKO). Unexr
citing $12,000. XA^t week 'Obsession'
(U) and 'East of Java' (FD), okay;
$18,600.
Strand (2,000; .25-36-60)—"Dr. Har-

rlgan' (WB) and 'Great Llfe-^ (Par).
Arouiid $4,000, weak. Last week
'Freshmen liove' (WB) and 'Eagle's
Brood' (Par), sluggish, $4,500i

%ro'-Vaude, $10,500,

Tops Iiidpls^ 'Goes'

Ruim^r^up at $7|50O

Indianapolis, Feb. '4..

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)

. . 'Ceiling Zero" plus a vaudeville
hill is soaring to a lofty $10,600 iB,t

the Lyric to set the pate for the
town this week. 'Anything Goes' is

the runner-up spot 'with a probable
take of $7,600 at.' the big Indiana
'While the other houses trail. -behind
at sluggish paces. 'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' in. its road show
run, is weak' at $4,750 on a Seven-
day 8ta,y at Keith's.
Exploitation honoris go. to Keith's

for the almost 9Uper-human efforts

made to, sell the 'Dream'. by Ted
Nicholas and John Kautz,; local men,
and by iBob Collier, Warner repre>
sentative. They crashed tb© schools
officially for the first time it had
ever been done in "this towji to get
plugs for the Shakespearean opus^
several large women's organizations
were tied up to sell tickets, Booth
Tarkington headed - 'the sponsoring
comniittee of prominent social, edu-
cational, civic and literary leaders,
while unprecendented space includ-
ing everything from front

.
page

breaks to editorials 'vtrere obtained
in 'the newspapers. The: campaign
'Was a careful and thorough one, but
the $1.66 prieO' scale is too much for
this burg on a plctdre.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Paddy O'Diay' (20th). Child
stars don't seem to go here with the
exception of Temple, results poor
at $2,000. Last week 'Widow
Monte Carlo' (WB) lightweight
$2,600.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40)
r.T-'Invisible Ray* (U) dualled with
revival of 'If I Had Million' (Par).
Little activity at $3,400 take. Last
'Fang and Slaw' (RKO) on dual
with 'Another Face* (RKO) dismal
at $1,900.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-40)
—'Anything Goes' (Par). Trade
healthy on this musical with a good
gross of $.7,500 in prospect. Last
week 'Capt. Blood' (WB) was hurt
by cold weather but did moderate
well anyhow at $5,000.

Keith's (Olson) (1,200; 55-83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB). Comprehensive campaign to
sell unavailing against admission
price scale, and figure is in the red
at $4,750.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—

'Ghost Goes West' (UA) on dual
with 'One Way Ticket' (Col): Not
so hot at $3,500. Last week 'Strike
Me Pink' .(tJA) under usual Cantor
business owing to cold wave but still

landed on profit side of ledger at
$6,750,

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Ceiling Zero' (WB) , and vaude.
Cagney Is this house's ace attrac-
tion and he's pulling them in plenty
strong w^lth an Indicated $10,500.
Length of show prevented house do-
ing five instead of four shows on
Saturday and Sunday with , result
that ticket sale had to be stopped at
box office six and seven times both
days because of theatre's inability-
to get turnover enough, to take care
Of crowds". Last week 'Chan's Se-
cret' (20th) and vaude off badly at
$6,500.

NEWARK NICE

Despite Zero-^'Zero' $18,000, 'Bur-
lesque' $16,000, Harlow 14G

Newark, Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitation: Terminal)
The cold, snow and ice on the

ground are still giving people a
chance to stay home but it is figured
here that it must end by June. Any-
how there is plenty of business with
the Branford leading with 'Celling
Zero' and 'Hitch Hike- Lady' at
$18,000 and more if It should.- get
warmer; Proctor's $16,000 for 'King
of Burlesque' and 'Your L'ncle.-

Dudley,' .while- Loew's will Cop
about $14,000 for 'Riff Raff' and
'Kind Lady.' Even the Little will
take $1,200 for 'Miloaz Wszystko
Zwycieza' (you pronounce it) but
Poles ought not to mind the cold.

' The Ne-n^sreel announces opening
Feb. 15( Blase managers are * still

granting It the same reception-that
welcomed the Beacon and 'Mosque.
For Its 'Devil's Island' film, com-

ing, the Terminal has a coflSn in the
Ibbby illumlna,ted, ; a ballyhoo trupk,
and three hooded meii.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)—

'Ceiling Zero' (FN) and 'Hitch-Hike
Lady' (Rep).- Going like most Cag-
ney-.O'Brien films which means
business. Only more winter can
hold It from a great $18,000; may
hold over. Last week, second of
'Magnificent Obsession' (U) .and
'Freshman Love' (WB)» -sweet
$12,600 which would be profitable for.

a first 'week.
Capitol (WB) (1)200; 15-30-40)—

'Nevada* (Par) and 'Dangerous'
CV^B). Should reach, and might
beat $&,600. Last week 'Night at
Opera' (MG) and 'Public Menace'
(Col)/ ditto.

Little (FraUfklin) (299; 30-40)—
'Milosz Wszystko Zwycieza' (Musa),
Polish opus going well as usual and
will .probably hold oyer. If there
Were enough Polish films thiii house
would evidently become exclusively
Polish. .Box ofllce scale down but
what difference does that make with
bbout $1,200. Last week $660.for the
second of 'Pioneers, of Palestine?
(Musa).
Loew's StSte (MG) (2,78(>; 20-30-

35-65^76) =>r^^Riffi-RaiBt' (MG) and
'King Lady^ (UA). Nothing wonder-
ful but CLUlte all right at $14,000.
Last week 'Wilderness' j(MG) and
'Perfect Gentleman' (M(J) nearly
$14,000.
Pairamount (Adams-Par) (2,248;

1,5-25-30-40-66-76) —^ 'Confidential'
(Mas), 'Penthouse Party' (Rep) and
vaude. Trying two features with
stage show -which if continu<ed will
make this a competitive spot.. Will
take about $8,500. Last week 'Con-
quer the Sea' (Acad.) at $7..800,. p,

bit . more than anticipated,
.Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-56)

artd Lyceum (roof) . same .scale.
'King of ?uriesq:ue (20th) ahd 'Un-
cle Dudley' (20th).: .Nicely ienougk
at $16,000. Last week Should havie-
held over but. the Par j>icturo.
jumped up the price too. much. 'Gol-
legiate' (Par) iand 'Only Jiumari'
(RKO) took plenty at $1T;300.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-26-.

40)—'Hitch-Hike to Heaven' (FD)
and 'Midnight Phantom' (FD) with
'Littlest Rebel' (20th) and 'Baldpaite'
(RKO). Nice pacis at $6^600. Last
week they split the week with Iri-
formei' (RKO) and 'SWifty' (U)
with 'No Mercy' (20th) and 'Annie
Oakley* (RKO) for a fine $6,iao<

'ZeroWaud Pact

for

Detroit, Feb., 4.

Picture product pretty good here
and boxofflces are jubilant once
more. Frigid wave or no frigid
wave, patrons are flocking to thea-
tres for. the pix they like to see.

'Ceiling Zero' packed 'em up to
the Michigan rafters at opening
show Friday (29), with hundreds
waiting

' in line. Story has been
running In Hearst daily for some
weeks and pic was given lot of
publicity. Stage has 'Continental
Cavalcade,' but pic .is the thing.
About $30,000, bang-up.
Fox and United Artists also pull-

ing in the trade this week with good
pix. 'Professional Soldier,' jplus
'Bring on the Dames' I'evue on stage,
should haul in a nifty $20,000 current
stanza at the Fox. 'Strike Me Pink,'
aided by roto and daily press ads by
Goldwyn, " got off big at the UA
Thursdiay (28) and without slacken-
ing its pace figures for a fine $15,000
this week.
RKO Downtown, meanwhile, notes

a substahtial drop at the wickets
with the discontinuaince of vaude
this week. World premiere of Ann
Harding's "Lady Consents' didn't
seem to faze film-goers, so b.o. prob-
ably won't be over . $9;000, which
rnay be okay since absence of -vaude
cuts overhea:d considerably. Biz
continues good at both Adams and
State, each playing first-run duals.

Exploitation not up to standard
this week, although practically all
houses had a hand In it. Besides
extra ad space by 20th Century-Fox,
the, Fox distributed 100,000 heralds
for ^Soldier' and got several good
stories and radio plugs for Pete the
Penquln, part of. the stage reviie.
RKO clipped off some okay stories
and art for 'Consents' premiere,
while State dressed its attendants as
uur.«5e3 and doctors for 'Dr. Harrir
gan.'

EstiniateB for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Zero' (FN) lynd 'Conti-
nental Cavalcade' unit on stage.
Started off with bang atid should
pull in a swell $30,000 this week.
Coogan-Gable bo,, coupled with
•Rahcho' (Par), grossed neat $22,000
last stanza, dospitc cold.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—

'Pro Soldier' (20th) and 'Bring on

Hpls. Warms Up, Only BelowHib

Week; King Bd $20,0% Tops

the Dames' unit on stage:. Pic the
thing here, too, with about $20,000,
o. k.. due current week. 'Burlesque'
(20th); with Clyde Beatty's wild ani-
mal, act on stage, drew.

.
around

$16,000, good; for second we.eik.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 26-36-66) — 'Pink' (UA).
.House crowded opening day and
Cantor ipilc should- be: good for
$15,000, finei this week. ^Wilderness'
(MG) .'didn't fare so weU last stanza^
cbppihg only $T,O0O. ;.

Qowntown (RKO) . (2,600; 30-40-
65)—'Lady ConsentS'"(RKO) . Minus
vaude this ^veek; house- probably
.won't get over $9,000, okay, though
despite ; billing pic as 'world pre-
•nilere.' Had bangriip Seven days
last stanza with • 'Vanities,' tab and
'Another Race' (RKO.) ; near $19,000,
best since. 'Top Hat' opened house
last September,
Adams (Balaiban) (1,700; 2S-40)

—

Impersonation' (U) and 'East! of
Java' (U), dual. Biz sticking at
steady pace, with, good $5,000 due
this Week. Came in for mild $3,600
last sta,nza on 'Chan's Secret' (20th)
and 'Uncle Dudley' (20th).

Stiatib (United/Detroity- (3,000; 26r
40)-r-'Dr. Harrisarf '(Par) plus 'Mas-
ter's Voice' (Par),. 4ual. Abeut
$4,600; neat, this week; Got $5,000
last week oh 'Pacific Fleet' (WB)
and 'Great Life' (Par), '

'Zero' dniy I'Tilie Solo,

I^ads at 14,500; kyl

€bl&' Iced Goateo$

Louisville, Feb. 4.

(Best Explpitatrpn: Mary Anderson)
I^entucky dolpneis hiive plenty of

Icicles In their goatees currently,
with the coldest weather In years,
and years still persisting, to the
dismay of theatre operiitors.^ Young-
er element has been halving iirst
ta,ste of winter sports, and ' eldefrs
staying home hugging the fire.

Grosses, will be .way off. If sub-
zero temperatures.contlnue, although
good feia,tU)res are .offered at a few
of: the- downtown houses. Leading
Will be 'Ceiling Zero' at the Mary
Anderson, wl^lch Tobks headed for
$4,600. This follows a Buccessful
roadshow, engagement of 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream.'
Other

. first-runs: are all back to
double

.
features, leaving Anderson

as town's only first-runner offering
a. single,feature.

Exploitation at a pretty low ebb,
but best of the lot Is Anderson
which has put in Some Intensive
plugging on 'Zero.'

Estimates for this Week
Loevvi's Slate. (3,000; 15-26-40)—

'Ghost' (UA) ahd 'Punishment'
(Cbl), dual. Not in the money this
week, easily accounted for by bad
break In weather, and not too
strong product. Should take $3,400,
weak. Last week, 'Pink' (UA) good
for $8;000, oke, but no holdover.

Rialto (Fourth. Ave.) (3,000; 15-
25-40)-^'Invisible Ray' (U) and 'My
Marriage' (20th), dual, not much
-strength, and continued low tem-
perature vfiW put decided crimp In
takings. Probably $3,600. Last Week,
'Anything Goes' (Par), with Ethel
•Merman playing in opposition to
herself across the street in 'Pink,'
garnered okay $6,400.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15-25-40)—
'Baldpate' (RKO) arid 'Scarlett'
(RKO), dual, seems to be set for
slim plckins; and will do well to get
$1,800. Last week, 'Hitch Hike Lady'
(Rep), with a two-day showing of
rustic radio comics. Lum and Abner,
hiked the take to fine $3,600.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-
25-40)—'Impersonation' (U) dual-
ling with 'Paddy O'Day' (20th).
Don't promise much at $2,200, 'way
below average. Last week, 'Pro^
Soldier' (20th) and .'Chan's Secret'.
(20th), dual, took ~$2;&d0, faih
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;.

15-25-40) —.'Zer6' (FN) only single
feature in town and getting the biz
to tune of $4,500. FollbAvs eight days
of 'Dream' (WB) at roadshow prices
(56c, to $1.65), which grossed $6,500
after swell buildup and advance
sale.

National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)—
'Two Sinners' (Rep) and 'Kit Kat
Revue' on stage. Combo pi-ogram
which should enable this house to
enjoy a nice week at $3,500, despite
weather. Last week! 'Condemned tb
LlvS' (Ches) and Ed Lowry unit
got little better than fair $2,900.

Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25) — In
Person' (RKO) and 'Three Mus-
keteers' (RKO), dual, splitting with
'Singing Vagabond' (Rep) and 'Pur-
suit' (MG), dua:l, will find going
tough against oppostlsh of weather;
with gross slumping to arbund $800.
Last week, 'Smllln' Through' (M«)
and 'Clairvoyant' (GB), dual, fair
$1,200.

Minneapolis, Feb. 4,

(Best Exploitation: OrpheUm)
With all records, being broken

here for contihueid severe cold, local
showhouses are taking it on the
beezer plenty with one exception.
The box office suffering Is acute.
The sttetch. of. 10 to 35 below aero,
temperatures goes Into its third
week and there's no relief in sight,
according tb the official forecaster..
Current week 'stiarted with a 16-
degriee dip on the '<iyrong side o£-

the zero mark.
.The lone aittractiott, aside from

'Midsummer Night's Dream,' 8tart»
ing a road-show engagement at the
Alvln Monday, Is .the Wayne King
band at the Orpheum. The screen
line-up doesn't count, and all the
bpposltion faced by King is the
weather,. . .

'Dream' is scheduled for a single
week,. 11 shows in all,,, at $1.66 top^

and. all reserved seats.' It's also an-
nounced picture will not be showii
elsewhere In Minneapolis for ^ix'
months.
Orpheum went' to town exploiting

King, staging a big league advertii;.!

ing campaign, It started to sell the
attraction eight wieekia in advance
Withi screen, lobby, "and other plugs.
Posted' 60 24-sheets, gave away -20,^.

000 icing photos, tied , up on diis-.

plays with 36 store windows,' -got

th€>: whole Shopping' News front
.pa,ge picture lay-oUt and copped
plugs on. four ri^dlo stations.

;
Estimates for This Week

Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 26-3S.
66)-T''Ariything Goes' (Par). Hard*
ly strong enough for this .big houise
at 66c top, sans stage" help, with
the . temperature .playing tag' with
the 20^ below mark. Will do well to
touch $7^000, - considerable letdown
after the $27,000 chalked up by Fred
Waring- band and 'Collegiate' (Par)
last week,

' Orpheum (Singer) (2,1890; 26-40'
66)—'Two in Dark* (RKO) and
.Wayne King band. King fii>lendidly

.

Sold, Oft to pretty good start, con-:
sidering weather handicap, and
should build; About^|2O,000, very blgr
under circumstances, but dlsap"'
pointing. Last wieeic fCeiling Zero'
(FN), $7,600i GOod.^^

6t«te (Pubilx) (2,400; 26^35-40)-^
'Rancho' (Par), Musicals pf this
typs not clicking so well her6 lateiy, -

Maybe $4,000, . light. Last weelc
'Burlesaue' (20th),. $^,.600. Light

. Wprld (Steffes) (360; 26-36-404
55)—'ObsesslPh* (U) (4th week), .

Still doing nicely under adverse blr-
cumstances. Headed, for gpod $2,«
000. Last, week, $2,700, good.
Tims (Berger) (290; 16-26)-.'Iii-

former' (RKO) , (2d week) . Revival
showing surprising it>ox pfflce viril*
Ity, especially in view of - fact ' It

didn't': do So well oh Initiar appear-
ance. Satisfactory $900 after, good
$1,100 first weiek.

Lyrip (Publix) (1,300; 20-26)-*
'Nev^ida' (Par), Westerns pretjty re-
liable fare for this spot. Climbing'
toward good $2,000.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 26-^5)—

'Wildetness . (MG). Fair .$2,000 for
this one. Last week 'Tht^hks Mil-
lion' (20th), $2,400, good.

"

Century (Publix) (1,600; 15-25)—
'Boss' (Par). Second loop run. .On
way to fair 22,500. Last week 'Ken-
tucky' (20th), $2,800, good. ' .

Aster (t>ublix) (90O; 15-25)—
'Oakley' (RKO) and . 'Ibbetson?
(Par), ibop second runs,' and- 'This
Is Life' (20th), first run, split.
About $700. Light. Last week,
'Mary Burns' (Par) and 'Last Out-
post' (Par), second loop runs, and

"

'Perfect Gentleman' (MG), first run,
$800, fair.

'GUY' WITH COOPER AND

,PORTLANO

Portland, Ore., Feb. 4.

(Best Exploitatieni Broadway)
Always as skittish as a stock re-

port, the burg's grosses zipped up
to a new high this week. Highlight
of the week -Was Parker's Broadway
splurge over 'Tough Guy,' which
held *world ptremiere' With Jackie
Cooper and Rin Tin Tin, Sr., in
person.
Included in the 'Though Guy' ex-

ploitation were such stunts as bigh
school sti'dents contest, civic break-
fast to Jackie Cooper, Ford motor
parade and eight-page newspaper
sections.

'Tobacco Read,' legit road unit at
$2.20 top, connected for a rousing
reception by the burg. It i^att the
Parker-Evergreen's Mayfilr gross
up to a new high for recent weeks.
The dorp is stage, starved, bot also
fussy, and vaude units either click

herie In a big way or else.

Three other pix are doing better
than average biz. 'Rancho' looks
great at the 3,000 -seat Paramount.
'Pink' was worth 12 days at Parker'a.
UA, and nicely. 'King of Burlesque'
getting fortunate results for the
Hamrlck-Bvergreen Orpheum, fol-,
lowing the flop at that house of

'

(Contlnued on page 62)
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ROSE MARIE
(MUSICAL)

Metro release of Hunt Stromberg rro-
ductlon. Stars Jeanette MacDonald, >7el<>
on Kddy. Featuve? Keglnald Owen, Allan
Jonea. Plrected by W. S. S. Van Pyke,
Trom. 6tagQ operetta o£ eame nam6 by
PU<^ HarbaclT and Oscar Hammeratein 2d
(libretto) and score by Rudolf Frlnil and
Serbert Stothart; screen play, Frances
Goodrich, Albert- Hackettc Alice Duer
Mlllerj additional lyrics, Gue Kahn;
dances, Chester

.
Hale; operatic staging,

'Willlara von "Wymetal; musical direction.
(Stothart; camera, "William Daniels. At
Capitol, Y., n-eek Jan. 31, "M. Running
time lift mlns.
Uarle de Flor Jeanette Ma<:Donald
Sergeant Bruce Xelson Eddy
John' Flower. ......">... ^ .. . ,Janied Stewart
Myerson .Reginald Owen
Romeo' .' .'.Allan Jones
Boniface .George

.
Regas

Hotel Manager Robert Grelg
Anna- ... .Una O'Connor
Storekeeper Luclen 'Llttlefleld
Premier ^Allan- Mowbray
Teddy David Nlvens~
Mr. Danielle .Herman- Blng
Belle Qilda Gray.

Strons impression left by . the
Jeanette MacDonald-Nelson Eddy
twain in 'Naughty Marietta' is sur'^

passed in 'Roae-Marle,' Metro's
.operatic .western.. Like the North-
west Mounted' Police this M-G b.o,'

entry \vlll get" the money, .

Sturdy stajge libretto by. Otto Har-.
bach and 0;?car Harrlmersteih ^d is
further enhanced by thei scope- of
the clhematic • treatment so that

^ there is a wholly satisfying blend, of
.sophisticated, behind-the-rb pe rii-
sceiies temperament with the Great
Outdoors stult .which comprises
much ot the ensuing footage as
Eddy pursues Miss Mactlonald's
scapegrace brothei:.
Hunt Strombferg's production

hasn't spared the .hoi'ses and w; S.
Van, Dyke's, ^direction has blende,a

; iaU the.vlWle components witli a gen-
pi'otii& measure of basic .Wmanqie to
pI|baB.e ey6rjr type of custonier. He's
eveiii :injected touiihe^i of humor
sti<!h tiar that scene in the tentwhere
tl^^ividivfl^ tratS' Up her hair in curls,
irttb the aid of a, fetv t-emnants of
rags^ v.. '-::.: ^ "';,-. :

"

•gcoi'ffrbi!^ ^Rudolf Filmi and Her-
tert stothart; .the laiter also a Metro
IstudiQ.. inusicai dlveotor (aisd c6h-
tribwtiri^ the ittaestrcirig. on this pro-
duction); has^ survived more than a
decade since itis premiere at- the Im-
perial^theatre on: Broadway ' Sept.

under the aegis of Arthur
Hammerstein. It ran contiuuousiy
until J^n. 16, 1926/and has been re-
ylVi^d tluie and again.
•The ?'Rose-Matie' ; music under

oinematlp pt^sentatlbn takes on ad-
ditional .values througb the enhance-
inent of the camera" :and' the sound
trAck, -The classic ..'Indian Love
Cair a* it yeechos througrh the 'Ga-
iiadlan'

. ^yoodlandi .tactual location
at. iakia Tahbe on the . CaI-r?6V
.Jtiorder, and vei^y beautiful) tneans
mipre than it ev6r did In its stage
original; Eddy's balladeerihg of the
titular /Rose^Mai'ie'. as he paddles
Jttlss MacDonald oh the trek for the
escaped, criminal (her brother) is
likewise photogi>apblcally and in
Other respects' enhanced.
-For this, scrlptlsfs Frances Gbbd-

rich, Albei't Hackett and j^Ucfe Duer
MlUer rate the bouquets for a skill-
ful writing job as they shift the
action froih the backstage tantrums
of.* spoiled.and petulant diva (iWiss
UfacDbnald) into the woodlands.
' Diredtlbh is keen lu every respect.

XTnlike the usual demands upon
Audience credulity, there - is almost
«. fuU-fledged conviction to the
libretto. This is chiefly to the credit
of both stars who are capital In
their roles. Even the 'Totem Tom
Tom' dance routine of the Indian
festival (a corking staging by Ches-
ter Hale, incidentally) is likewise
kept in charaicier at all times. All
which makes the llO minutes run-
ning time,sei^ni none too muchi
Co-composer Stbth^t Whb also

wielded, the baton" on this picture
likewise 'rates a bend or two on that
finaleiiig.'La Tosca,' sequence, which
ls.,drcheitrated with an underlying
haunting .'Indian Love Cair which
finally

,
brftgs about her physical

crack-Up.
. The convalescense scene,

closing with the ^Love Cair. duet, is
inllked almost to a tear-jerker.
' The Worthy admixture of a;ii the
di'amatlc eleinents assert themselves
fight along.. Her .jpathetlc aUempt
to warble 'hot* for; the backwoods-
man; and the contrasting hotcha of
tJie Gllda Gray, technique is one such
Instance; Gilda even slips in a
couple of-bumps.
The waltz song from 'Romeo and

Juliet' is the legit operatic opener,
wherein Allaii Jones,-who wfii-bles a
nifty tenor on his own, is Miss Mac-
Doniald's vocal vis-a-vis. Jones is
again in the 'Tosca' aria,- towards
the close, although it's principally a
sblp. Fenime star has a solo- oppor-
tunity with 'Pardon Me, Madame'
(drus Kahn's .lyric interpolation)
arid then two. pathetic snatches of
'Dinah', and 'Some of These Days'
in the backwoods tonky, sopranoed
as Sophie Tucker would iiever do
'em. Eddy's vocal solos are 'Seren-
ade-Just for You' (also a new addl--
tion), the titular 'Ro.se-Marie, i Love
You,? a«d 'Song of the Mounties,'
as he rides at the helm of the al-
ways-gct-thelr-nian boys. And of

course the duet, 'Indian Love Call'

With Miss MacDonald.
feoth are In fine voice, but hls-

ti'lbrilgally and clnematpgraphically
it's Miss Maqponald's edge. It's not
only the best photograiihic job for

the star (William Daniels clicked a
meaii iens on this chore), but hi?r

dramatitJ opportunities are most
efCective. To Eddy's credit, chiefly

against him la that-official Canadian
Northwest Mbu.nted Folloeman's
straight-edged sombrero. From Bill

Hart down the kiddles never could
quite look Very Romeo' underneath
that hunk of Stetson. The differ-

ence is almost startling in the hos-
pital scene, when Eddy Is sans
cliapeaux. Even a noticeable lack
of expression around the eyes,
which gives the impression for
Uiuch of the footage as If he's in
awe of something* took on- a diCCer-

erit light.

'However' the.se are details, for.

'Rose-Marie* is a' bpx-offlce honey.
That takes In a strong supporting
cast"; notably Reginald Owen, Allaii
Jones, George Regas, James Stew-
art, Una. 'O'Connor* • Gilda '.Grajr' and
Herman Bing-, some just bits but all
bell-ringers. ' Alteh

NEXT TIME WE LOVE
Universal release of Paul Kobner pijroduo*

tion. Stars Margaret . Sullavan; features
James Stewart, Ray -MiUatad. Directed by
Edward JI, ,

Qrifflth. From the mtory, 'Say
Goodbye Again' by Ursula Pan'ott: adap-
ta:tlo«it' Melville Baker; camera; Joseph
ValenUne. At Radio City Music* Hall,
N, v., week Jan,' 80, '80." Running time,
85 mlris. ,

."

Cicely Tyler. ; . , . . . . V. . .Margaret . SUUavan
Christopher Tyler...: James- StdWart
Tbniiny Abbott. . . ^ . . . . . . . . v« .Ray: MiUand
Michael Jenittngs, .Grant Mitchell
Madame Donate .Anna Demetrlo
Frank Carteret,-, Robert- MioWade
ICit. . , ;Ronnle Cbstiey
Mrs. Talbot..,...,. Florence Roberta,
Otto .;.........(<..........',. . Cbrlstia'n ttub

.Margaret SuUavan has been dealt
a weaklsh, rambling. nsirratlVe and
a part-, that doesnit". seeni' to " be Up
her alley. Smothering the elfin

quality, that has helped lift the ^girl

to prime attention Is a thltik cloak
of ultra-Sophlsticatlon, and the pos-'
slbtUtles afi& that this ,off-key char-
acterizatlon^ -wUl'- cause .•dtsappdlntr
men): among: a. portion of her femme;
following; 'Next Time ' "We Love":
Will have to .be sold, . stressing the
star's;' past .'performances^ - and, as
jfor this one, the smart .directlbn it

has refcelvied.
'

'
i:

'

'Next Time' allows for little sym-?
pathy, either for the star or any
bthe^ adult in the c^'St. What fine,

keen tbuchek of hui^an understand-
ing that ai'g, to be found in',the film'

derive from the skillful treatment of

director tJdward H. Grifnth. If any/;

thing, it's* the. director's picture.
.

Miss Siillavan endpws her ' rdle

With so many shifts of tiibbd and
character as to' cbnfus(B the Average
fa,n, James Stewairt does ' yeoinah-
service by & series of behayiorlsiris

that frequently make neither, rhyme
nor reason, while "Bay Milland
makes a 'decorative .standby friend
of thf family who eventually avows
his tbve jfor the wife..

Mi.sa SUllavan's uncannily effec-

tivo break in her larynx does the

usual damage on the tear ducts, but
it -is only, in the early scenes that

these' attacks', stem from emotional
tension and- .conflicts that are valid

arid easily 'Understandable. - Inter-

polated- into these ..early- .scenes- is

some; sehsltively drawn pathcfs of

young .married. Ipve and the..heart-

break that comes "to" it when am-;
bitlon must yield, to.economlc neces-

sity. Bits that should, pull /heavy

on the .woinert customers, are those

that incilude the various infants who
play the couple's firstborn In its

severe,! stages of growth.
Of the others in the supporting

cast Robert McWade, as Stewart's

managing editor, contributes fl,

standout perforniance. Oded

The Amateur Gentleman
(BRitjSH MADE)

. London, Jan. '26.
.

. Criterion Film Prod, and Uiilted Artists

release. Stars Blisaa Landt, DOuglas Fair
banks, Jr. Features ,Q6rdon Harker. Dl
rected by Thornton Freeiand. Screen play

by Clemence Dane and .Sergei Nolbandov
from novel by Jefte'ry Farnol, Camera,
Qurither kratnpf. At liondon Pavilion, Jan.

20, '?0: Running time, 93 mine.
Barnabas. Rarty Dougla? Fairbanks, Jr.

Liaiily eieone Bllssa Lartdl

Natty Bell. Gordon HarHer
John Barty .....Frank Pettlngell

Chichester ^. ......... . .Basil Sydney
The Marquess '. Athole Stewart
Ronftld .Hugh Williams
•Pauline D'ArvlUei Coral Brown
Lady Hunstanton........ Irene Brown
Georgina. . • . .Margaret .Lockwood
Townsend... Esme Percy
Belcher. .Frank Bertram
The Prince ....^ Gilbert Davis

Huuatore Reviews

'Rose-Marr*' (Metro), An
operatic honey with Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
for the tungstens.

<Next Time W* LoV«' (U).
X>raggy» complex tal* at the
almost tragic love that u ccuplei

encounter when they try to give
marriage, a^cond plaice to their
individual ambitions, Marga«
ret SuUavan starred:

'Prpf«Nfoiiai Soldier* (20th-
Fox); So-sa melodrama vrltlt

whimsical l»oy. king character
best entertainment an|rle« Vic*
tor MoLaglen and Freddie Bar-
tholomew for the niiurquee.

'

. 'MuM 'Em Up^ :(RKO).^ A
hawHshaw piece backgrounded
iik'jiidriapping and mobsterlsm,
-with enough comedy and other
vsilues to. make it fairly pass-
able-fare;

'King bf the Damned^ (GB).
Too heavily melbdramatio to
'Win.much of a foliowing. Noah

• Beery helps. -
,

.
,rMVe a Great Life* (Par),

Avoiding propaganda pitfalls

; lii this CCC' storyr It's shallow
.' .entertainment - altl^ough decor

rated .vrltii music and songs.

, -.No cast names. .

'T u in b II n o Tumbleweeds*
'

(iReii). Clone, Autry, singing
cowboy atari' in"the Usufil, wes-
itero a^n^ospheref .Swift abtibn^

illni atiitable.. for supporting
' prograin. omterlaL

.*Twoi irt tha Darjs» (RKO),;
; Well - made murder niystery
and a jirbgrammer that'll sUit

. both' audiences and b.o. outside

. of Ifirger' first rUhiEl.

, ,*Lon« Wolf Returnt' (CqI).

. .Louis Joseph Vance society
; crook ' Storyr; well conceived

; "'arid executed by ^pable .cast

i
topped by. Melvyri I)bugla8 and

: Gail Patrick.

chariipibrishlp ..fight with - bare
knuckles agiiinst a bruiser of the
period, • . ;

I
Some, of the scenes designed to

create ratmosph^ere of the time in
which the iitori' is laid might be
binitted, ! especially the prison And
other sequences, .l^ringirig down the
ruririing time to about 76 minutes,
Story Would then-move more,quick-
ly, providing:,smarter-entertalnnient.

. Two stellar names for the exhibi-
tors to' blazon on • their housefrorits,

,

both here and in the -Ur 8. JoUy*

Professioncil Soldier
' 20ih Centili^y-Fox production and release.
Stars . Victor IfcLai^en. Freddie Bartholo*
mew. Directed by Tay GarAett. Damon
Runyon story; adapted by Gene Fowler and
Heward BUie Smith; cameraman,- Rudolph
Mafe: editor. Barbara McLean; oonga by
John W. Oreeii and; Edward Heym&n, At
Center, -N.^ T., opening Jan. 80>.-193i3, Run-
ning time,: 76 mlns.
Michael :Donovan. ;.»..«i^yictor HcLaglen
peter. ..,Fred(lle Bartholomew
Gbuntess SOnla............ ...Gloria Stuart
Augiiet^, >..>......;., .^i .. .Countess ColUei'
George Foster ; l . . . . . . . .'. Michael Whalen
Qino.. ....... ..'..v......'-.C. 'Henry -'Gordon
Stefan Bemaldo.,....'....Pedro Da Cordoba
Valdls. ;> . .V. .......*. . ...LiUnisden ' Hare

' ~t>edgard . .'Walter Kiiigsford
Prince Edrlc....^.........IieBter Matthews
Entertainer .Dixie Dunbar
Cabinet Member..... RoUo Lloyd
M. Le Noir>..... Maurice Cass
MIscha.,'. General Savltsky

Wave of costuriie .films is so strong
at present that last week'practrcfi.lly
every one of the features shown In

London , was . a -period . production.
Right on the crest of this wave
comes ' Criterion. Films with 'The
Amateur Gentleman,' starring Fjair-

banks, Jr., arid EUssa Landl, and
featuring Gordon Harker.
This Jeffery Farnol story, while

a bit dated. Is so well done, espe-
cially the dialog- by Clemencp Dane,
and hns such a splendid production,
tliat It ought to go over success-
fully. Melodramatic tale Is told with
breeziiiess and comedy, and the act-
ing ranks with some of the best. It

has the strength and forcefxilnes^
of the old school, coupled with mod-
ern acting, and the whole makes for
a .<;atlsfying adaptation. Director
has done a. heat Job In keeping the
old-fashidried story from creaking.'
Miss Landl has comparati'v'eiy lit-

tle to do outside of looking pretty,
and young Fairbanks is possessed of
the requisite lightness of touch that
demands a composite of the last
oentury pallantry ct'Upled with suf-
ficient virility to look physically
equipped to win a heavyweight

'Professional Soldier* is In-be-

tween eritertairiment. Some of Its

sequences are amusing; some of the

action is Veiry fast. BUt fundament-
ally the story is not believable. It

is thrown back therefor upon its

two top-billed players, Victor Mc-
Laiglen and ^Freddie Bartholoniew,
McLaglen has enjoyed a new pres-
tige as an actor since 'The , In-
former' and the English lad seem'
ingly caught, ori fast following 'Cop-
perfield.' Studio publicity elects to.

concentrate, on McLaglen, however,
as the hero of 'What Price Glory,'
an older film but made on: the same
lot.

Production Is too meagre for the
revblutlonary sequences.

.
Director

Tay Garriett struggled with, much
shrewdness and partial success -to

make a handful of extras look like

the Graustarklan army. Scantiness
of production Values gives the story
a telltale studio, quality that badly
handicaps the development of ac-
ceptable make-believe.
Best footage Is. In the kidnapping

of the boy king- by a coUple of pro-
fessional

.
adventurers. Boy king

thinks it's great fun and believes
the - Americans are Chlcagb gang-
sters. Taken to a hideout the royal
youngster is able to indulge In base-
ball, craps, etc. This hokum is done
with enough restraint arid plausi-
bility to carry credence and a lot o£
laughs. Had the story treatment
accented this angle more the. picture
might have emei'ged more bril-
Uaritly.

Action and fight scenes plus chase
stufC puts film In the. category" of
-ri:ielodrama. Kids will probably like

it. Adults will, sense the poignancy
of a boy condemned to follow at a
very young age an austere" rlga-
marole of behavior. Bartholomew
makes a plausible pint-sized repre-
sentative bf royalty. This has been

written and directed with a fine
sense of hokurifi.

Mcliagleri'a performance is strong
and varied. He's a big uuscje guy
and a brieiggart, yet in himself be-
lievable. Michael WhaleU is dragged
in Witbbut ipauch ppint^ simply to
provide somebody to flirt with
Gloria Stuart. Jjove interludes are
abrupt to the point of absurdity, .and
clumsy most of the time. Cbstumer
put Miss Stuart in a masquerade
costume that gave , her a Mae West
facade. Boys in the gallery, con-,

scious of tho decollete, hooted in
mirth when the romantic lead 'said,

apropos the 'ma$k she was wbartng,
'Must I wait until midnight to' see
those eyes'
Dixie Dunbar, graduate of the

N.T.G. nitery brigade, opens the pic-
ture slnglncr a special song, •Moan of
ArkaUsas*^ in .a Paris liight spot
which McLaglen proceeds, to domol?
Ish. Miss Dunbar stands out as a
soubret type who, properly handled,
should be a box office bet; Might
be steered along Clara Bow lines.

And she can Wham a song over witb
an experienced, poise that belies her
Just - out - of-rklntergarden babyish
good looks.' Xiandj •

MUSS 'EM UP
. RKO 'rele^e of Pandro -S. Berrnan pro-r

ductlQn. Fiaturea Prtston Foster, Margar
ret Callahan, .Alan ,Mo-wbrfty» Directed xfy

Charles. Vldor. Stpry by, James Edward
Grant; adaptation, Erwln .Gelsey; camera,
J. Roy Hunt and Joseph August. At RialtOr

N. T., -week Feb;. 1, '86. Running time, .10

taioB. . _ .—. 1
Tip O'NeJK , . , . . . . , .Preston Foster
Amy .Hut'cbins* .->•••*>• 'Margaret Callahan
Paul Harding, .... ,*..>.. . i ...Alan Mowbray
Jim . Olehray .V: .

.' .RalpnjMofgan
»Rod'" Cable. Ig Boy' Wllllame
'Shake' . . k . . . axle Ro^enbloom
Mancy Harding. V. » i. . .M4)lly Lament
Gene I<elaitd .....;;...>....,.>.•John Carroll
Corlnne. .................. .Florine' McKlnney
Inspector Broclc.-.^.,.i. .Robert Mlddlemass

The by rio-w well-known phrase of
the New York police commissibner
to 'muss 'era up' in .instructing^ hid
departmerit to go after criminals
provides "both the theme and' the
title for another police yarn. Again
Preston Foster Is a cop, this time a
private detective with a Phllo Vance
complex. Fairly well . plotted out,
and garnished with some good com?
edy, 'Muss 'Em Up* will stand Up
satisfactorily as a programmer, but
can't be expected to do much more.

It is an ideal picture for the sriiall-

seater .Rialto, where first-running In
i^e^W Tork, a house which attracts
the type of ' iclieritele^ that goes for
this klrid of storjr; More a man's
picture than a woman's.
Nearly everyone gets .mussed up

except the cops and the neighbor's
cat. '. 'The: police .methods may be
considered . a, little rough in th
wrong places by some people, bm,
through some of It, laughs aire

drawn. 'Big, Boy* Williahis, a wi-
vate hawkshaw playing bodygiiiard
to a girl and. generally aiding his
chief (Foster),.. cUfCs some of the
heavies, around a bit .for amusement.
In spots he's pretty funny.

'

The footage is a- little longer than
it should have been, and on occasion
the action slows Up badly through
routine . police questioning and cluer
g:atherlng. Many of the same old
tricks are brought into play by. the
scenario, but the riiUSslng up. angle
IS new. Mobsters are mixed Into the
picture with members of a well-to-
do fanilly, 'secreteiries, servants and
others who iare under suspicion in
bne manner or another.
A kidnapping plot forms the backr

ground. It Is a bit unique, in that
the head of the household and the
girl ' parading as his daughter are
responsible for framing a kidnap-
ping in order to wrest money from
the lad, who thinks he's afllanced to
the girl.

Preston Foster is the detective
Who prefers" rough methods In solv-
ing crimes, a quast-sympathetic
character who doesn't click much on
the romantic angle. Opposite him
is Margaret - Callahan as the secre-
tary whose actions are not always
very clear. Alan Mowbray plays the
Wealthy suspect; Balph Morgan his
brotherrln-law, latter trying: his
best to look badly ImpUcatedrMaxIe
Rosenbloom of the fistic ring, has
only - a couple of . small , scenes, hut
okay.
'Muss 'Em Up' may lend Itself to

tleups with police departments, such
as in New TOrk, which officially en-
dorsee kicking around of criminals.

OJiar.

Shorts

King of the Damned
G-B production and release. Stars Conrad

Yeldt. features Helen Vinson, Noah Beery,
Directed by Walter Forde. From a play
by John Chancellor. . Screen play, Chas.
Bennett, Sidney QlllWtr adajjtatlon. A; R.
Rawllnsbn; .'camera, Bernard .Knowles;'
editor, Otto Ludwlg; At the Roxy. N. T.,
week commencing Jan. 81, 1036. Running
time. 8t mine.
'83' i. Conrad Veldt
Anna Helen Vinson
Mooch ; '.

. JNoah- Beery
Ramon , '. Cecil Ramage
Ca»t, Perez •. Percy Walsh
Boy (Convict) . ..Peter Croft
Comman'aarit C, M. HaUard
Captain Torr ......Raymond Lovell
Priest .Gibson Gowland

Possibly it was figured that
this" production would complement
'Mutiny on the Bounty' since the
underlying motive is resentriient at
Inhuman 'treatment, but the pro-
ducers, in that case, failed to real-
ize that a light touch here and
there helped to dispel the 'Mutiny'
gloom. Here there Is very little

comedy relief and practically no
love lntei*est, though Helen Vinson,

JACK DEMPSEY
'The Idol of Millions'
FJoht Compilation
22 Mini.
Rialto, N. Y.

Noet
While fans haive seen most of the

4lght pictures in which Jack Demp-
sey 'figured ovel? a period of many
years, highlights from Jils various
fistic .contests, accompanied by a
well done nairative, provide inter-
esting, shorts fare, as tied together
by Noel Pictures. Should mean box
ofilce in , centers ,where fight fans
are plentiful.
A foreword dedicates the subject

to Tex Rickard. Leon (Noel re-
versed) Britton is credited with
compiling the fight mm material,
arid Thornton Fisher, sports wrlter-
cartobrilst, is. behind the narrative.
Production background of a suitable
character has been provided, with
Fisher telling his little boy about
Dempsey and his career. At one
point for a change, Fisher is broad-
castirig- comment on a Dempsey
fight, with the boy listening in at
his radio. A cUte note Is where the
boy ;Stt»rts to cry when learning
Dempsey has been dethroned as
chariip.'.

The Mariassa Mauler is first cut
to when in training ifor his fight
with Jess Willard. There are no
pictures o| any part of this battle
but scenes; o* the Dempsey-.Carpep-
tier go make an Irit^esting opener
for actloii. BUghllghts are culled
frbrii 'Dempsey-s encounters with
Tommy. Gibbons, .Flrpo, Jaick Shar-
key arid Gene Tuttney. In both
scraps with Tunney; a portibn of the
fight scwies are in slow, motion, in-
cluding that long count at Chicago.
The short ends" on a.nlbe plug for

Dempsey, .riiovlng to his restaurarit
where PIsh€*'s boy finds his wish
fulfilled in meeting the riibst popular
.crownTholder of them all, C/tor.

PIRATE PARTY
With Charles (RuddyV Rogers Or«
chestra, . Chester Morrisi Leon
Errol, Eddie . Peabody, Robert
Armstrong, Sid Silvers

Musical
14 Mins.
Center, N. Y.

Metro-Technicolor
Full title is 'Pirate Party at Cata-

Una Island.' Apart from the fact
that ' a larger bankroll and more
elaborate- prbduction values are
represented it might be a commer-
cial film made fbr p. K. Wrlgiey's
playground arid with the latter pay-
ing ofr; It opens a,nd closes with
shots of the Catalina st<6amers.
This is. the standard technique em-
ployed by business film companies
when' .exploiting travel subjects.

. On Ihe "rechriicolor pallette alone
the. short probably qualifies as add-
ing color to film bills. Should have
especial value -to managers with
4rab or weepy films to counteract*
It's also strong on chorus girls and
seX appeal so the boys from, the
high schools and pool parlors will
like lt»

Louis Lewyn produced. Work-
manlike job except for the dialog.
This runs, to sapplness and' pseudo-
smartness. On three different occa-
sions the line. Or Its equivalent, 'that
sounds like a clever way of getting
into the music cue' is used. Assum-
ing it was clever, this self-laudatory
line would kill the seqUe.
Often well known Hollywoodltes

participate in these 'holiday* shorts.
Results are not uniformly favorable.
In this Instance Chester Miorrls
makes himself look, asinine dressed
up as a pirate master of ceremonies
and handed lines to read that peg
him as subradolescent meritally.
Slapstick comedy is certainly not
his forte.
Flashes of well known faces seat-

ed aro.und at tables include the late

I
John Gilbert, Virginia. Bruce, Cary
Grant, Randolph Scott, Jeanle Lang
and others, Charles. 'Buddy' Rogers
romps through his now familiar
orchestral specialty. Land.

the only woman In the cast,
switches from the oppressor to the
oppressed for no particularly good
reason. Dilflcult to Imagine as
pretty a. :girl as . she Is being at^
tracted to the. character portrayed
by Conrad Veldt. She did not do
so Well on her first pick, either,
for that matter. 'King' goes so
far overboard on gloom that It de-
feats its own end. . It possesses un-
deniably merit* but wlU require a
lot of selling.
The plot is brief. The convicts

in a nondescript Convict settlement
resent the extreme cruelty of their
new commandant, who is seeking
to drive them to revolt as the ex-
cuse for sending more of them to
the road work for which the Com-
mandant is to receive a, rake-off
from a commercial company. The
men, headed by Conrad Veldt plan
a successful revolt. Anna, daugh-
ter of - the late cbmmandant, who Is

dying and is finished off in the
fight, sends a message to < a war-
Bhip, which arrives and- shells the
settlement, but now she's for the
rlrigleader, and persuades the of-
ficials to give the men a fair trial.

That's the truest touch of comedy,
but it passes Unnoticed. A fair

(Continued on page 31)
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THE CREAM OF COMEDY!
'«Thero*$ no lop milk in 'Tho Milky Way'. If i$

pure cream of the comedy crop, traveling at a

fdit pace through a series of hilarious situati

The best Harold Lloyd picture to date, it will

stand one hundred per certt behind the

Paramount slogart, '|t*s the Best Show in Town'.''

— fiox 0//ic«

SEASON'S ACE AnRACTIONI
"With uproarious comedy and to the tanip of a

thousond loughs, Harold tloyd returns to the

front rank of screen fuhmokers. Farce and

Kokum, moving with speed and holding a sock

in (bveiy sequence, the film is a credit to every-

one: connected with it and should prove one of

the season's ace dttrdcti

—Motion Picture Oai/f

> 4

UM6HS TWO A MINUTEI
"Hatold Lloyd^s new one is o gog-lMjeweled

force of the prize ring. It registers a laugb-

count of obout two o minute fer its entire length

and that is something of a record, even for

Lloyd. So there shduld be nothing but smiles

at the box office wherever it goes."

^Hollywood Rtporttr

A MONEY PiaUREI
"The picture emerges o^i the screen as one of fhe

funniest comedies since the advent of talkers.

It should prove a money picture everywhere.

Writing trio hove token a good ploy, made it

near perfect screen fore. Everyone connected

with the picture has contributed to its success.

Picture con live up to most anything zealous

press agents will soy." —D<f7y Variety

Cpamnumt

-
•.'.•.ssss-

S'.V.SSS".
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Paris, Jan. 2C.

With, threat. -..of bankruptcy of

Pathe Cinema (Pathe Nfttan) pend-
ing. folIOTvlngrcdUapse p£ its theatre

-

owninST ;subsic(la,ry, struggle' for pbs-i

sessldn of the ' leading French filhi

ctincern 6till rages behind the^

scenes.
Move for the bankruptcy is supr*

ported by several big. local banking,
groups, Pecision win eventually be
made by Commerce Tribiinali or-

ganization of merchant • Judges,
yrhlch has. arbitrary power in such
matters, in accordance "with French
law, which survives from medieval
days of the merchant guilds. ...Ap-

peal jc^n be made,' h'owevs.r, from
their decision to the- rfegular Judges
of the' Civil Court, so; that even if

they., declare Pathe -bankrupt, it's

not 'flnal.-.

In oppdsition ' tp, bankruptcy, sev-
eral important local, financial inter-

ests have now allied themselves
ppenly with Robert DIpler, president
of the stockholders' proteptive ias-

Bociation. '

"•

At the. - danie ' time -the bankruptcy,
threat h^s driven m.dre ' land nipre

stockholders intp Dirler*s protectiYe
asspciation. Stuck", fot funds^he
has hitherto been- carrying on his

fight without making a . levy dn
Btockhbldiers-^he sent out

,an appeal
for anybody who felt he cPiild af-
fprd it to cdntrlbute what h6 could'

spare, and got results.

Edoiiard Raphael Worms, Influ-

ential financier who was called .in

by Bernard Natan to save the firm,

still is fighting Dirler tooth and nail,

in spite , of the fact that frpm .op-

erating profits accrued under the
Judicial administrator installed by
Diner's court move the $200,000

loans by Worms has been repaid*

Although no longer a creditor.

Worms remains a candidate for tak-
ing over the firm, and he is stimu-
lafthg the banks i^he anti-Dirler

fight, in which plen^ of dirt is be-
ing slung on both sides.

NEW 1,100'SEAT PIC

HOUSE IN PALESTINE

Haifa, .Jan, 17.

Speedily expanding market for
films in Palestine is evidenced in

plans announced- simultaneously in

Jerusalem, Rehpboth, Tel Aviv and
Haifa for the cohstructlpn of new
theatres and film houses, and the
opening -here this wefek of the Ox'ah
theatre,- . —— -..^ — , .

Orah, cogipleted on Herzl street

here at ia. cost of approximately.
$150,000, required- 13..Tnonths of labor
and Is built entirely of stone quai'-

ried in the hills of the country.
Theatre'is air-conditioning appar-
atus, imported from the United
States, sound, and lighting system,

will class it with' any first class

house, it is claimed. Has a seating

capacity of 1,100.

Building was put up by the Gen-
eral .

Federation of Jewish Labour
in Palestine and Stolzer and Ner-
nian, and hias been leased to .Levy,

fioma and Grunefeld for a period
of "17 years.

Col/s 2 Quota Pix in Can;

HoUywoofJ, Feb. 4.

Columbia will make two pix fn

Canada, starring Charles .Starretf,

on its English quota.
Harry Decker, supervisor, Star-

rett arid other members of the cast
are en route northward.

First Pop Policy Try

At Champs-Elysee House
Jan. 2,6.

Ermita.qre Cinema,, erstwhile im-
portani Champs-Elysees showcase,
has gone vaudfllm on a basis new
to that swank avenue. "Two or three
pretty- good name acts ai-e used.
Bulk of nut goes'' that way, films

used being thieap Instead of show-
case quality.

IMatlnee prices are down to 50c,

exchistve of club armchairs. Wheth-
er the pop policy can go on thpi

Champs Elysees remains to be. seen.

Paris Break

Paris, Jan. 19.

Night rate " (twice the-. 'day
rate) for Paris .taxis,

. which
npw goes on. at lH[>4n.,'Is ex-
pected tc- begiix at l ' a.m. by
prefectpral prder tp beT.issued
in a few idays.

'

This will be a break fpr the-
atres, giving their patrpnd a
chance tp get home at rea-
sonable cost.

HAGUE CRIME WAVE
NETS AXE FOR PIX

The Hagiie, 24.

Recent . Inactivity ot the Dutch'

censors has chucked for . a
more stringent eye tlian everr Past

month has Witnessed a: .renewed

flurry of thumbs dpwn, Bullet , pix

are the hardest hit,

'ShPW Them Np Mercy' .(Fpx);

and 'The Black Room' (Col) were
nLxed entirely. Warners came near
the sanie fate on 'Special Agent'. but
was saved by a board review after
the dally committee had said no.
Some clips were made, though.

.•Last Journey' ( rltlsh)' got
through conditionally limitetl tp
adults only.

Several daring bank robberies and
mui'der of a prtest for purposes of
looting here recently are blamed for
the sudden activity.

Par's 3d in London

London, jan.>

Qfflciai- opening of Paramount's

third London pre-release-.' theatre,

isituated slightly north of the nialri

belt in Tottenham Court-road,
scheduled for Feb. 10, will be post-
pohed. Royalty was to have been
present?
Par may open thp theatre un-

obtrusively. tioW, Without iany chari-
ty, banners.

Bemerd to America

London, Feb. 4; .-

rey Bernerd, managing dlrec-:

tor' or daumont-.British, sails F&>1
13 for New York on his annual
supervising; trip of the American
company.
Was . to come over earlier ... bu,t

waited for the return of Maitk
Ostren

'

Swsink Hague Premieres

For 'Dream,' Pavlowa Pic
The Hague, Jan. 24.

City got Its most, biggest cinema
premieres -last, -week with simul-
taneous openings .of Warner's 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream' and 'The
Immortal Swan,' Eurppean made pic
pn the life story of Pavlowa. Day
wsis the anniversary of the dancer's
death.
Opening of 'Midsummer' was ultra

swank. Cabinet members, diplomats'
and dignataries of the navy and
military attended.

Czejch Political Axe

^
For Harvey Ufa Pic

Prague, Jan. 24.

To date Ufa has run afoul of

Czech censors five times this sea-
son. Latest ba.n was issued against
'Black Rose,' starring Lilian Harvey.

'Political reasons' advanced for

the. censorial aye.

MORE SPANISH FIGS
Hollywood, Feb. 4,

George Hirllman has signed Bona
Nova, to star in Spanish version pf
'Captain Calamity' for Metropolitan
Productions. Pic goes Feb. 10, ith

John Reinhardt directing.

Series of 100% Spanish Alms Is

planned here by Robert J. Horner,
producing under American Pictures

banner.

MEX STATISTICS
Mexico Ciii', Feb, 4,-

"Total of cinemas in Mexico is 834,

of which "T-l^O are wired, 453 have a
seating cftpaoity of more than 300,

185 can accommodate from 3,000 to

5.000 patrons, and eight, all in this

clt.v. can scat between 2,000 and
.5,000.

SHOW BIZ NOT HURT BY KING'S DEATH

AS MUCH AS EXPECTED, HLMS OKAY
(kildlesssW

• Paris, Jan. 2i.;

Sets for the Aim vei^iPn of Zpli^'s

novel 'L'Argerit' ('Gold') were "up

two weeks ago. at' the Gaiitapnt
studios, and the cast was ready.

Sets are still up, but the cast Is

dispersed^ Backers ran out, and
there's rib 'money for 'Money.*

ROSS PK GET

PaiisJ, Jan, 26. -

'

Commercial pact betitreen . France
and Soviet . Russia signed Jan. 11

gives • <(aviiiT . films a^dlstlrict jiimp
over all other . cellulol imported
here.

Russian. can be brought
'temporarily' Into. France without
payment-- pf duty, ^, to .be shpwn to

prospective buyers; • This, is a rift?;?

which Is denied to Americans. Im-
porters of all but Soviet films must
use . the Ctistbms. Iipu.se ^projection

room. With infinite- red tape, atjd

difhcuitles. If they .want lo show
tiieir product without, paying duty.
Admission of Russ pictured in this

way also permits them to bei. shown
to private and political clubs. 'With-

out having
,
paid duty. They can't

be projected in regulfir comniercial
theatres, howevey.
Favoritism to Russians Is' a

political affair, France" -banking
s.trongly on an alliance with the
Soviets against Germany^ But the
Ibcal film trade' Is annoyed,'

Sydney Biz Very Big;v

Xurley' in Fourtb^^W^^

... Sydney,' Jan. '

.

Iz... Is hitting high', practically
•everywhere^ -and not^ipne 'TOpirvh Is

heard frPm, the 'intLptigeTB. ^.Tpwii is

seeing biz remarkable for'' Us c'bn-

.ialstehcj^r '

;^"v- v^'v'c' '
'

>

'

, ;Ataortlg. Sbii . ^hilEs
' are - i'Lpve ' [Me

I^o^ev;er'; ...(Col)',' . 'CJUrlyi •t'op'i^VFoxO

.

.;'Gb63' Fjgiy' ;;(tr).;:a;n!i,; 'Chiifa'. Seaa'

(M^G);^j. :'Thej: duiy'ibipr.^y'XOiB) arid

/Passing, oaiird .Floor Baek'^ i(GrB)
are ais'b •'•gbpd. ,-

'

•'
.

"
'^

•

' '

•'

:^ .'Pag<»^^ Miss'GlOT^ ?Q.^3 t>"t

tljis ;.• wfeek,,.^-i[ifter . playing^f out ' the
iiolldaiy period.- f.;>;WbTd^,mPuth was
npt s'p.:h.ot'.pn ti]^ «ne.

\ Only ppenjng durlhj^i the week was
'The Last Outpost' (par) and lineups
the. rule for each session. -Pic is
billed as a

_ successor to 'Bengal
Lancer'" (Par), and press only so-so.
Will stay three-four weeks.
'Curly Top' has entered into Its

,fourth stanza and Is expected' to go
six.

Melbourne, Jan. 15.

Biz Is very nice here, with 'Curly
'Toip'' ,(Fox), 'China Seas' (M-G),
'Scrooge' (B.D.), 'Love Me Forevgr'
(Cbl.) and 'Third Floor Back' (G-B).
Incbme'rs Include 'Broadway Melody
1936' and 'The Last Outpost' (Par).

Cinema Biz Only About 10% Off, Newsreel Houses

y t/prrrrLegit Stumbles^Cabarets .Only Ones Badly

; Hit-^Several Shows Deferred

—
. ...-.N.v -.

Blumenthal Decorated

• Paris, Jan- 26.

Ike Blunienthal Is now a Cijieval'ier

of the Legion of Honor.
.Veteran Paraimourit executive In

In France, whp for years was Par's
cpritihental boss and how is lii

charge of the studios hei'e, was
decPrated with, the: crpse and red
ribbon for ;servlces to France, prob-
ably in connbctiori with the produc-
tion of Parariiount's French films at
jbinville.

TO

Londori; Feb. 4.

Presiding at the annual ..meeting

of Gainsborough Pictures Jan. .31,

and confirming a 9% dividend, Mark
Qstrer replied to a question by the
stockholders by stating that a re-
construction Is under advisement by
GaumPnt-British for a- consolidation
of - all the sub'sldiary companies
with' the parent organization.
Associated British Pictures Corpi,

whicii .Is the iiolding company for
John Maxweirs film enterprises, In-
cluding British International. PIcts.,

markets a $6,000,000 stock Issue next
week. Accompanyinjg prospectus
will approximate thl§ 'gear's- proflts,

ending March 31, at $l,000,0t)0 morb
than the previous year.

Metro's Air-Conditioned

Tokyo Bldg. and Theatre
Metro, building a new theatre in

Tokio, Japan, work on. which started
last week, is. .going to new lengths
for modernism. It will be a com-
bination theatre and ofilcc build-
ing a new feature, of which will be
air cooling for the entire building.

Including the offices arid stores in

the building to be rented.

Radio City's office buildings only
have their stores air-condltloned,
There's an air conditioned oince
building in Philadelphia.

M-G Starts Rio Mouse
Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 23. .

Metro has broken ground for the
most modern house ever seen here,

next door to the .older Metro spot,

the Pathe-Palace, New theatre will

.scat 1,500, have latest alr-condl-
tionlng equipment (the second such
In Rio) and i.s expected to be com-
pleted by .J^ovember.

It Is the sixth new theatre In Rio
in a little over a year.

.Hollywood, Feb. 4.
,

Britons In Hollywood are again

shb\ying an interest In social ac-

tivities after a period of mpurning
their king. Among those wiip, at-
tended the rites here were .ponald
Colman, Charles Chaplin, " Henry
Stephenson, Ralph Forbes,. Eric
'BJore; Fra.nk Lloyd, Frank. Laiigh-
tori, Constance CPlller, Mrs. Leslie
Howafd, Una O'Connor, Mprita^ii
Love, Maureen O'iSullivan, Ida
Lupino and her mother, Dudley
Digges, Henry Wilcpxon, IeJ.' E.
Cllve, Herbert Marshall, Basil Rath-
bone and Sir Cuy Standing.

Leslie Ruth Howard standing on
the set of 'Romeo and Juliet' watch-
ing., her father fence.
Nola Lux.ford, who hai}« from

way down, has named her throe
pups Kla Oram, Tiki and SklpI,
each a New Zealand derivation of
the words, 'good luck.'

PK'nty of Britons in the film city
uie lea vine town or planning to

leas-e.. .Nora. McGregpr shoved off for
Aust)-aiia last weelir-erid;

"
jolin

Woods is departing for England
Feb. 15, and Lestei: Matthews, play*-
ing in 'Too Many Parents,' plans re-
turning to England to make at least
one Picture.

Sybil Jason Is in the hospital re-
cuping from tonsllbctomy, Errol
P'lynn Is placing his racing bets
from a hospital bed. Hugh Walpple
reports he's about snoWed under
witli Inquiries about his arthritis
cure.

Anne Grey, who's making her first

pic over here with her husband,
Lester. Matthews, spends all her
time between scenes sipping cokes.
Lionel Pape claims, he holds the

distinction of being tlie only actor
to attend the coronation of tlie late
King George, on invltatlol'i from the
King.
Douglas Walton claims he li,i.<?

never done a pic in which ho hasni
died, been killed or surfci«'(l fiom
mont.Tl anguish.

tiondon, Jari; ,26.

Aftermath of the King's death has
not liit show business to the degree
,expeotedi. although It made a severe
dent, as .expected, Iri legit
Most of the shows which were

scheduled to open in the perlpd from
Jaus 21 to the end of the irionth will
open only a few days late, although
what their recejptlon is likbly to be
Is another matter,
, C. B. Cochran's Follow the Sim,*
spectacular revue due Jan. .24 has^
been shoved oft a while." Seymbur
Hicks revi'al of "The Iklan in Dresa
Clothes' ditto.

Immediate result of the KIng'9
death in the film business was not-
as cpnslderabie as expected. AH
theatres and cinemas closed Jan. 21,.
but reopened Jan. 22 with AJm busi-
ness not baid.r Empire, with 'Bounty*
(MiQ)- In Its fourth week, pperied
26%, below aVbrage, picked up In the
evening, and dropjped only 10% oh
the day's total.

Same applied tp most other key
.cinemas, where the start was slbw/
but the leeway largely made' up by
the end of day.
Newsreel houses, as figured, did

standee trade at most places, the
memorial numbers being an actual
b.o. here.

'Ghost Goes West' (Kbrda), pos-
sibly because pf Its subject matter,
felt the Draught more seriously,
than ,*mbst shows, but the Plaza
found 'Three Musketecs' (RkO)
sufifclently strong for. a second week.
In the leglt field ^-ecelpts on Jari<

22, first night of openlnS 4ftet the
death, were dowh hopelessly, and
eventa will obviously inspire the
blPslng. of many ishows which were
dragging.''

Cabaret field, as .also expected,
Wad, 'really so0ked; ' Receipts were
non-ejtlsterit. Clifford

. Whitley;
faced with a blank floor, opened, his
Dorchester supper show Pri time on
Jan. 22, but recbl. ts were slight and
show' was used more to keep the
plaice open than tb attract Ciistpria..

Ofiflciai ppenlng of this show Is
slated for Jan. 31, by Which time It

will have run a weeic.

Stock Exchange
Reopening of the Stock* Exchange

was. grind—from the Btiltisli point
of view. Very bullish.

'

Entertainment and iuiitit' istock

was not healthy, tiiough. There
were no rises of importance, but rip

serious drops^
There were several - explpltatlonal

alterations, rushed In iat Speed.
United Artists had a contedy going
into general release entitled 'Where's
George.' Executives Immeiliately
sent a new title but acrbss the coun-
try. Nearly two hundred prints
were in use. Pic has been" retltled

'Hero of His Side.'

Gaumont-Brltish, with the open-
ing date of the Chaplin picture new
scheduled at the Tlvpli, and with a
broadsldo of publicity ready to
launch it, decided to stop all Chap-
lin buildup until after the funeral.

Hotel War
A hotel war broke out back stage

Immediately after the death. Lord
Cromer, who controls public enters
tainmerit in relationship to the
Chamberlain's office and the Crbwn,
m^de It tactfully known that eriter-

tainment was tb gp pn as much as
ppsslble; argurinerit being that em
plpynient should rtbt be allowed to
suffer.

All' hotels agreed, hpweye.r, on no
flpbr shows, no dance bands, and
rip prchestras around the tables lor
the night of Jan. 21.,

By mid-day it was learried Pne
hotel chief had decided to suddenly
changed his mind, with his band Pr-«

dered for the evening and ta^bles

being boolfed. Two hpurs later three,

pf the deluxe marquees decided to

shift the saxophones In and let the
lads enjoy themselves If they
wanted to. By evening most of the
big hotels v.'cre ready with dance
music, if wanted.
Then the customer

arrive.

One show, which gets a hlgh-cldss:
titled patronage, garnered 15 cus-
tomers, only one pf whom wore a
dinner jacket. At another spot six
ptruijifc turned up, not dressed- - And
.same thing happened at all other
HPOtS,
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*«iSlC HALL, N. Y.
Slpeed|Iy paced, colorfully, mounted

and div^r^e in entertainment valuesi
the' current week' 15 stagre show
etresses the; rumba motif. But be
.focc) the Cuban import Is hauled
out for a Bizzling- rout, there's a
slicl^ly cpncelve.df routine by the
house iballet ae^ainst aft idyllic

,
seit-

tin£ of exceptional optic appeal,
eWell samples of rich harmony first

by the' femme choral ensenible and
then by the glee club, and some
fetching bits of slelght-of-hand by
Tommy Wartin/ "Next Time. TVe
Loye' (U) tops the screen Jfare,

Major production item is tagged

I
'The Cuban* and is. in two scenes,

;
with the first, set In front of the

1 lottery' huilding, bringing together
Robert Laridrum to air ' the; theme
tuhe> El Caney Rhumba Quartet to
dteh. it plit on the strings and in

vocal chorus and, th© mixed two-
some, iLos Ajedos, to tinllmber an
unadulterated' version ojt the Cub^in
wigfgleBi - This duo endows Its stuff

"With peppery vigor ifind. ultra

rhythm which }end$ heaps of nov-
' elty to a dance that may have lonis

passed Its zehltlvof Interest for the
Ameticiaii): theatregoer, Latin troupe
doubles froni El foreadbr; Spanish
nitety in the nei^r-Harlem sector,

juiBt as last "week the fandango art-

, Its front ;ei
.
ChIcQ, in the Village,

were likewise recruited,

I^evolving. ptage next brings the
ln£eridr oif the lottery hiall into view,-

. With^^^^^ Rockettes stepping ont of
a huge lottery whiel: to swing into
a wuslnfr of precision
tapping. The pferformapce by the
gDrlSt/ls brief but the qUipility of

.
the

pe^al . rhythm jiacked into: those
feive^'nidiicients Suffices to go a long

••;vi:wa»yi, -

,
..

,

*ommy M«ittln's oxitlsiy,- ;,dlsceri;in

Iblci^i! the mosV part In back of the
hoi£^h ataits^olt with the usual scarf,

i \ plajrinff caird ftnd hird-^lnrcage flip-

' .petl^' And hullclB to % showmanly
contifivai fliilsh, which isf puUing
ohfi. Jiishted^^ Clgaret afti^r: •another

: out 6<S th«j^ ftlr* fhe Iad?B t^lmique
, ; leaVe?^ nothing tiranted,^. and he .hap

it alt smtirtly timed. He Is another
Srbtn ^tlie ii^

; Mrmjmon^- brchestra offers :'i>ance

ofVthi lldsairs' for the Introductory
Ittto, aiid. the result I9 a. wealtl^ of

swert " tnelddy ' 4ind an Ihgfratlating

VD^^(fttibn ofstringharmonics. Odec .

•jpaik ' iUboui i c6ml>iniitlons-^liere

..: ia,i^ policy: that m^ii have been. Inr
6pij6^ toy fth . order of;iroast beef
hash. On Prldtty . (31) evening the
l4th streot' Jeir (you Wouldn^t ;know
the old placeh .now) was offering a
feature picture^, 'Dieunce Band'

::. r'(Pi. DO; ,five acts of vaiidevllie, a
•. iiewsreel, a flock of trailers, an oVeifr

: tnre by the pit band, an aniateur
contest, 'sponsored? ' by a laipStlve
company—And bttnk night..

So. the gb<ad old Jeff aii now oper-
ated^s peddling- just about Overy-T

thlngtoccept entertsiinment. Vaude-
vllie. holds forth Priday to Snnday
a,nd double feature.8 the rest, of the
weefe.

'

' Vaudeville sb^oiild be Important,
hut isn't. It*s one of the three
vaudeville' shows avail&ble to more
than 1,QQO,006 ' people on the island
of Sfohhattan. ! But . the budget is

$650 -for five acts for three days.
Perhaps budget isnlt the word.

Tou can't bring an unconscious
man to by hitting him over the head

I
with a miallet, and that goes for
vaudeville as well. With vaudeville
unconscious if not altogether deiad

And at the Jefferson, on a comeback
after a neighborhood lapse' Of a,

couple of years, vaudeville is get-
ting a neat kick in the pants.

At $660 (minus 10%) for the
_ three days here*, It isn't . the faiilt of

'the, 14° people on the current . bill

that the' layout.doesn't provide! first

rate amusement. In fact it's the
1^ Otber way around. - For ^650 (minus

10%) the booker got mOre than he
'deserved. ..The cuistomers pay for
a show without caring or knowing
alfont :the backstage stuff, including
the ^660' budget; And, incidentally.
i4 people' at $650 (minus 10%) aver
ages about $10 apiece, and let the
booker of this show try and look
happy at $40. Or maybe he' Is trying
to, and tha;t's what's wrong with the
'vaudeville' at the Jefferson;

It. starts Off with Dick and Edith
Barstow. one of the finest dancing
acts in the show business, and one
that's not an opening act and never

. will be. The, Barstow kids must be
'tireak.ing In a new one down he: e
with a new routine and a banjo
pliayer to break up the sti'alsht
dancing. They land, but too t)ad
the flhow must toss in its Sunday
punch first

Prank Gaby arrives In the deuce
land hangs around for the balance
Of the bilK splitting up his own turn
^ three sections and doing the in

-

tt'oduetlons for . the others. His
first introduction Is for

. Bob La-;

Salle, baritone who must, be a local

product according, to Qaby's .an-
nouncement, which stated that La-
Salle Isn't 'after sympathy,' but out
there on merit. That may be so on
14th street, wl ere LaSalle seems to
be known ;by the audience, hut for

uptown and, out of town he'll haVe
to do more than sing In back of the
mike, In an ordinary manner and
with a sta^e presence that •marks
hiro an amateur. LaSalle is one of

the five acta and he tells the story

of th& budget better than anything
else on the ishoW.

" Next Is Chester Prederlcks, irt a
haphazardly staged turn .oonslstlpB:

of three girls and himself. One girl

has a pleasant contralto yo^ce. The
'Others are a sister team who sing
quietly, One also does. Imitations

while the -ether acconipanles on a
ukulele,, and the uk6 is Very good.
Prederlcks mops up, for a clever ec-

centric dancer is a clever eccentric

dancer In any kind of surroundings.
If memory serves, . Prederlqks us^d
to do his forte number with a cigar.

No cigar down here, and if the RKp
booking office ever find$ . out about
it he'll be docked for cutting his act.

Earl, Jack and Betty, a standard
roller skating trio, wind it up Jn ex^
cellent fashion;

Cfaby's turn comprises ft girl who
straights and dances and a boy
stooge -.-svho Works In a box at first

and eomes to the- stage at the finish.

The audience didn't get it, but there
wag much ironic humor -vVhen Gaby:
walked out on the rostrum and a
union brothei' Who sits in the pit, as
per., regulations, shoVed the micro-
phone UP In front :of his. kisser.
Gaby was ditilng thiis act long -before

the microphone was inventedi - but
he, like others, curtsies to the. progr
ress of time. Gaby's comedy ven-
triloquisni Is okaiy With or without
a mike .:and everything he. did was
liked down JiereJ - The girl Ih; sup-
port Is a good foil and ,a. fine buck
danCer. .

'

Joe ..Gershendort, • Vet froni the
Palace^ ^nd. other houses,in the-good
old days, leads , the eight^piece. pit

6rchestra»>jEind the Inuslc.'ls good. .

BiislheisB Friday night Was heavy.
And.lvhy not, for' the bank nite give-
a-way- with top hilling: outside was
$600. That's another way to bring
vaudeville Icjaqk; .

Btge,

National,^ L6iii$viUe
XiO'uisville< Feb. 1.

plenty of entertainment .on this

bill, and production numbers far
superior to anything which has
played , the house 6lnc.e the begin-
ning of the present season. It s

•presented as a unit titled: "Kit Itat

Club . Revne,' produced by Will
Harris; and Is. not to be cbnfused
with a similarly named uhlt now^
playing tho Wilbur CUshman time.

Set for four days h^re, this being its

Elecond weok put, • ,
-

Shiow is fortunate' .in having as
endgee a smooth'working: young man
hammed Sid tigc, who keeps things^

moving and doesn't , overdo hla part

of thO proceedings, fie introduces
the turns and, unlike so many
others, doesn'^t once indulge in hand-
clapping and asking the audiencfi to

'give.' For that matter
.
it isn't

necessary, acts all garnering ap-
plause aplenty, and in two instances

dead showatoBS;-

lilhe of 12 girls is the backbone of
the production numbers,, aided by:
six bigger girls. Sists are colorful

and stage pictures much above
average for units of this type.

Show opens with line dolnjg at-

mospheric number.. Marcy Bros.,

and Beatrice follow, and- the pace
they set is kept up consistently by
the balance of the acts. Two boys
and a girl dish Out the hoke and
score -with their knockabout antics,

particularly the contortlonlstic tum-
bling of the femme -who is man-
handled by her partners. Audiences
here go for mayhem, and regardless
of whether the victim is male or
female, they love It just the same.

For the third time Louise Miller
walks on for an appearance before
a local audience, each time with a
different unit. Songstress is .now
affecting new exotic headdress, but
delivers her tunes In good style.

Page then on for some kissing
business With line, followed by a bit

of foolery with Peggy. Early and
Ruth Rudle. Girls are decked out
In . goofy clothes, and have equally
nutty line of talk with the emcee. It

gets the laughs^ although' in spots
decidedly blue. Girls then bring, on
another stooge (male) for some
.gagging, after -which the istooge

delivers a trio of pops, straight and
whams. ,He has a sImple,,:Unaffected
style, and- pure tenor tones which
surprised the audience.
pemnati -. Bedouins' on .next ' for

some bounding, cartwheel, leaping
and pyraimld building.. all good, and
with Page In and out for laughs,
wearing turban, etc., while the
whirlwind" Arabians . go through
their pac^s. They reiglster.

Closer has entire cast on for. 'Girl

In the Cocktail Glass.' with line

doing number la Various rhythms.
Introduced In this scene are two
specialties, one being harmonica
numbers played by little Jackie
Dolan. Dolan socks them with his
manipulation of the French harp,
and has 'em begging for requests
from all parts of the house. He
obliges with cuiTent pops, eai-nerlnf?

hefty applause for the inevitable
'Round.'
Another youngster Introduced as

Russell Redmon, lad from Des
Moines, snares .a, nice hand for his
tenOring of 'Bellev^^ My Eyes.*

All on >for finale and company
roundup, with three femmes posing
undiliped for picture behind scrim
up.^tage.
Whole bill runs well ov<»r an hour.

Picture, 'Two SlnnCrs' men). BIz
capacity at second show FimV"".

^Vicd.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Far|0, Jan, 23»

Harry Baur, ace screen name and
prominent In legit here, is the draw
this fortnight In a sketch by Ed-
mond OUlraud. Anybody less Im-
portant than Baur Would be sunk by
the poor quality of the material.

After a. buildup by means of i)rb-
jectlon,. oefore tho act, of a silent
film showing his name. in all con-
ceivjEible talzes' anid

.
popltion, plus

Short shots from past and future
filmsr Bavir conies on in a comic
Character part—distinctly different
from .hla stage and screen work,
which Is dramatic. Sketch, called
'ZIzl,' is antiquated affair about a
tramp. -who Is taken', for- a baron by
the harbn's sweetie.' . Almost a
monolog' for Baur, and .the gags
ai'e slow, -only getting by because
he's. - a remarkable - actor. His
tramp .makeup gets, a hand—he's
hardly re,cognlzabl(Q;

Supporting bill ia naturally not
expensive, considering , Baur's pay.
American .number Is Myron Pearl
and 'Co:, dinc'e act Which has been
playing abroad for a year—a com-
pany oi four, with very fancy 18th
centutv costiintes, -: doing mostly
Russian type, ,wprkf./ plus ;a ,.little

step. Moderate appeal, with a mis-
placed laugh for the . costumes.

. Best vact lis two Fokkers,. adver-
Used as American, a bljg fellow; and
a little fellow In knockabout comedy
dancing, plus a spot of contortion-:
ism. Real laughs.
There's a good bike -teami Maur-

ice . aud .
Meiy, in • which- the man

swipes Job Jacksbn-a makeup;' a
fine French hahd-tO.-han4 acro
mimber ' called the . Athenas .-(two),

who are veterans but .still' work
with. Btrehgth .and- grace which
can't be reproduced by youngsters;
a fast Arab tumbling, troupe, . the
RobenlSf and ah Englishman,
Preddy. DOsh/ who IniltateB all

kinds of noises With his nioUth and
a mike. Dbsh Is. a real laugh: tall,

distinguished looking- and very
Biritlah, the contrast -with his nat-^^'

ural appearance is irreslstable;
Opener la an attractive girl ring

and ii^on jaw number, with~ five
good lookers working in unisbh, the
Astony . :SIflt6rs. They're' followed
by an adagio, team,' Trio Daresco, all

right, only having
,
tbtigh time fol-

Ibwlng Peggy . Taylor here,
VPute -French .type stuff Is a
monologlst from the south, Tre-Ki,
and two old-time femme pop slngr
ersj : Matiguerlte Gflbeift and Prehel.

Stern.,

Gplden fiate, Friscd
San. Francisco Jan. 31..

Billed as the ^only stake show'in
northern ' CJallfornla,'* the Golden
Gate, this Week introduces the
Peggy O'NeilL revues, a combo ' of
what was formerly staged at the
Warfleld and the Vaudeville the
Gate has always had along with its

stage band policy.
With the addition of a 12-glTl line

the Gate fans still get their vaude-
ville, minus the emcee and the: band
numbers, brinjging running time
dbwji to about .36 minutes in- place
of the former full hour,

'

Presentation starts. With' snappy
acrobatic routine by the line, end-
ing up with, song intrbdUction of
themselves to iaudience. Followed
by ; Maree aiid ,Pals, midget pony
and dOg' turn, registering well with
crowded house. Jay and Lucille In-
troduced as class ballroom team,
islip immediately Into burlesque
Moore, and Revel style Of dance.
Which gets laughs and fills this spot
oke.
Fast stepping brings back the

gals in Huzzar cpstuming—Very
pretty with, excellence of drilling
drawing applause In expected places.
Wills and Davis prove the only
near-show stopper. Wills with his
crystal ball gazing gags gets laughs
aplenty and audience shows delight
at tumbling antics of .>a1ss Davis
and calls her back for her fuiiny
tag-line curtalh speech. Colorful
pagan dance with brilliant

.
and

feathery costuming of chorus brings
peppy closing, assisted by Jungle
acrobatic adagio by Franklin and
Warner.

'Exclusive S'/ ry' (MG) color car-
toon and news .make up the. film
portion.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
Lincoln, Feb, 1.

House leans to the dark side this
week, both In the ledger and the
stage show. Reason for the former,
is that the weather has turned back
a bit tow'ard reasonable tempera-
tures, and the. latter Is the current
all-colored 'Harlemanla' revue, not
a unit, which Vvas put together here
by Fx'ederlck Bros, of Kansas City.
FeatYire Is Andy Kirk's 12 Clouds bf
Featured is Andy Kirk's 12 Clouds
of Joy, a hot stage hand, fronted by
Band opens, with plenty of brass

to straighten the house up In its

seats. First of the talent list is

Happy McGoWan, sepia comic, who
robbed a henhouse just ahead of hlrf

entrance and parodies on 'Sonny
Boy^" for tlie benefit of the rooster
he carries with him. A smaU hand
font. McGowan is back twice later,

once with a panto crap' gan'ies which
is pretty good and some hoofing,
which nets him the best.
Maxine Holt, with a languid per-

sonality which is plenty nice, is the
girl slhgei*. Her first number ia

•Dragging My Ileart,'. which ihe
makes aufflce until she comes back
late in the bill for 'Stormy Wcathw*-
Which should have been subbed.
'Stormy* baa l>eeh overworked, here
as elsewhere. With Ben "ihlgpen,

ni^t drummer, featiured, the band
fbllPWB with 'Tiger Rag/ generally
unrecognizable, since the boys
smear it In metal and clowning.

Shorty and Bobby, clever comedy
dancing pair, have' more than
enough In the next spot. Their Woi*k
Is at a furious pace, the short one
a Cinch for laughs with hisroutlhep.
On. less than three minutes this
shbw, they- did two encores in that,

time, which la an Idea.. .After an-
other. Interlude:by Maj^Ihe Holt, Sam
Brown, another hoofer uiostly
straight, tsikes over; Gets up a good
sweat aindi being well known, here
gets the hand of a:fav.

Fliialo Is .particularly clever, .a

train . hit taking, off, 'Casey Johes,^
Then with the help of the ishuttcr
from the iprojeotlon machine .every-
body dobs a fihuffle off;

. Times, was
47' minutes even. Picture. 'Fresh-
man- Love' (WB). Business good;

'

Old,

RdXY, N. Y.
It's mostly Frank and MiltBrltton

and their band at the Roxy this
Week,' and they are"neededVto che^r
the audience up after the gloomy
feature. , Dblng it very Buccessfully,
A|liiarentiy tho band carries Its own
show, but ., there's always the Gae
Fostei' Girls and space has to be
made for the Fred Allen Town Hall
winner. This time It Is darl VoSs-
berg," Jr.i, a red-headed kid- who
plays, the jilano with nlmbl.e fingers
but' a small tone .and very.; little

technique;. He comes right after the'
opening,. Which: Is done by. the Fos-
ters- In .loose brown trousers, orange
vests and white coats. Effective get
up, and they do a" nlocly framed
dance. Three of them.'are. out for a
solo and concerted Wt.
Bahd opens in the dark with Wal-

ter Pcc^ell and his heoni-tubed trom-^
bonetr. After that Powell Is very
prevalent,, as usual. In the comedy

,blts, a. few of . which are a bit too
raw. Most of the rest of the com-
edy Is the violin smashing and the
piano bit by the Brit^ons them-
selyeis. It was all to the liking
Of this audience; perhaps the most
receptive to that sort of stuff around
the Squares. :

•

Others, are Titq, With a swell ab-
cordioh seance;' the X^orralne- SIs-^

ters, harmonizeirs. easy to listen to'

and' easier to look at; Kay, Kayta
and Kay; different adaglolsts; with
the Fosters breaking in for a num-
ber in -pink cltiffoh,

.
transparent

most of the' way up. Better dress-
ing than usual here. For the last
number they have to sweep , the
stage before they can Use It. so.

they're malda ir red. and white
gingham with the skirts open faced
in the rear to disclose ruffled white
panties. Different and liked, but It

sort: of crabbed the Britton finish.

•For once they should haVe done
their third swing' earlier.

Feature Is 'King of the Damned'
(G-B) with a Langdon comedy, a
'Popeye' cartoon and the newsreel,
.not forgetting Freddy Mack.and his
trenchmen, an.important part of any
Roxy shbw. Business considerably
above average witli the complete
show just under three hours, Yaude-
vllle runs 64 minutes. Chic.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Feb. 1.

Stage show currently is a quialnt
melange of good and not so good.
Weak, spots cleverly coVered Up by
Al Gerson and his orchestra. Which
does some pretty snappy work.
Acrobats, patter acts and a brace of
Ipolcers step up the show to a rous-
ing middle section and finish.

Opens with tai> dancing to back-
ground'.of 12-girl line in usual rou-
tine, with Joan Zappa sitting In
back oh '

. draped Stairway. She
comes In for a toe dance designed
to bring laughs on stumbles, but au-
dience not particularly

_
interested

and act will be changed' balance of
week to straight dancing. She has
the stuff, but couldn't put It over
first night- . Grace Perry, sings some
old favorites,, but crowd not yet
thawed out a,nd audience reception
slight.

Lavere and Vernon, billed as
headllners, take the sta-^.e, and latter

la sure a. lookei-. Acts as stooge
to Lavere Who has clever talk and
a number of smai't Scotch jokqs
which wake up the crowd, "they re-
turn for more, comes with Lavere
playing accordion and again given
calls.

Pork Chops, colored, uke player
and singer, slows up applause some,
but house comes back with Frank
Convllle and Sunny Dale, Comedy
tumbling and knockabout act which
goes over big from .start. Line as
bathing girls with coral island back-
ground In novel routine joln-iip by
tap and toe dancer.s ending in whirl,
getting- nice hand.
Best acrobat act in a. long while

at Loew's Is the Closer, belong Sis-
ters,- all lookers and something new
for Montreal In acrobatics. Cleverly
built-up act closes' the show to a
very big band.
'Paddy O'Day' (2Cth) and 'Pursuit'

(MG) eti Screen. Ldni.

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y.
There'll be- no record-breaking

gross this'week, hut the take should
be plenty healthy with Louis Sobol,
N. Y. journal's Broadway columnist,
heading a flno stage show in con-
Junction with' the screening of 'Mag*
nlfioeht Obsession^ (U).

This is no Bum? and Allen unit-*
nor is it getting the latter^s salary-^
but It'a a fast ^5 minutes of stage
show that carries 'a variety of ex-
cellent amusement;
Sobol Is tn this week for his sec-

ond, and maybe thirds repeat Within
a year. This giveB,him a dead heat
with Ed Sullivan, Daily News col-
umnist, in number of appearances
here^ Both also present the same
type of atagorband shows, with
Sobol calling his 'Broadway on
Paraded" .Billing, though, doesn^t
Include the giiest stars at the first
and last shows dally. Frank Fay,
showed lip Friday night.

'

One of the. strangest features of
thJs show, strange because there Is
no cohfiletlon, la that its two stand-
out acts are both singing. Sylvia
Frooa 'Whams 'eni rather early, sell-
ing three songs for all they're wortli.
One of them la an International ro-
mance thatts as appealing as her
gown; a story In itself in sweet
Simplicity. Later Cross and Duhn,
who S^re. billed as an 'added attrac-
tion,* start where she leaves off and
also ties thlhga: up, Comparisons
are siipposcd to be .

Odious^ but the
fact remains that this team must
be considered the new Van and
Schenck, though hardly an Imitation
of whiat was oncp one:, of . vaude's
strongest male singing teams. Their
characterizations; and adaptations
of .pop and oldtlme songs are tops.
A buildup that's tbo.,strohg some-

what hurts- the chances, of. Selma
Marlowe, who shows exceptional
promise aa a rhythm .,dancer> Sobol
Iptroes her as: the crltlcs*^ Impression,
of 'the equal of Eleanor .POwell.*
That takes in a lot of territory and
Misa Mttrlowb trlba . hard tp llVe up
to It. . She could relax, her aims.
More dancing, thbugh of a differ-

ent variety, Is prbylded by Stadler
and Rose, who, like M;i$a Marlowe,
are entirely new to State audiences.
Theirs Is a contortion-^acrobatic rou-

tine, with the
. girl-halt twisted In

almost unbelievable fashion by -her
partner. James Evans, eiteCtive
risley Juggler of large balls and a
prop bed, and Professor XiambertI,
whose hoke xylophone''playing pro-

.

.vldes . the' ' ahow with - most of . Its
comedy, -comprise the - rest of thb
act's,

Sobol Is chiefly :the m.c. as well
as tho ahow'a chief draw on Broad-
way. He has no set business,- and
a. modest manner that can only'
stand him in good 'Stead with the
payees, -who ,know htm better, as a
non-actor columnist than a come-
dian.. And so long as Vaude must
continue talcing its headllners from-
outside the profession Sobol will
do. 8cho.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
There is some talk around again

of all the newsreels getting together
and turning out Just one combo edi-
tion weekly. Week after week thO
reels go along, each In its own little
gk-Oove, grinding out pretty much
the same type of stuff. Steady at-
tendance at this newsreel centre for
any -period gets the auditor into the
frame of mind where he thinks he
knows Just what to expect and from
whom.
Thus It is a cinch that Universal

will turn up every week With cov-
erage of either a flood or a train-
wreck. This week. It outdoes Itself.
It has clips of both. It is a cinch
every, week that there will be one
or two political items, carefully
picked by Mr. Hearst's Metrotone.
This week it happens to be the
Borah and Landoh campaign
speeches and, of course, the bbnus
marathon. PlUs one of those staged
bits that this reel fondly thinks
takes the place of vox pop. 'What
are you going to do with your bonus
money, soldier?' And six or seven
sappy replies.

It Is a cinch that every week Fox
will have 'a style parade- and that
It will have the most thorough sport
coverage. It Is a cinoh that each
Week Pathe will come through with
at least one action sports Item.
Pathe doesnj't bother with run of
•the mill athletics,, but. when It cov-
ers an Item,, it covers it. No foot-
ball now. of course, so It's some-,
thing else. Running oh the cur-
rent bill—the disputed match
in Boston which Cunningham
won, beautifully photographed and
smartl.v commented upon by Clem
McCarthy.
Pathe likes to have one or two

'exclusive' Items iFind this week it's

right in form with, an aerial trip
over the Everglades-^-m case any-
one happens to care:
Paramount seems to pay more at-

tention than do the others (despite
Unlversal's petty Item conscious-
ness) to actual spot news. Thus It
leads off the paradft this week with
shots of the PrnclamatloTt of the
King's Death in London. Universal
has follow-un. material oii this on
the memorial ceremonies in Wash-
ington.
Pathe and Fox .still chin in with

Ethiopian war items, just in case \
the customers have forgotten there
l.s a war; Pathe dig." \ip a fire in
Chicago; Universal shows soldiers
on parade In China and Fox has the

(Continued on page 31)
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iRight now the leading theatres: of. this eountry are faced* with the

problem of continuing the remarkable btisiness they have been doing

in'recent weeks with such consecutive.Warner Bros, hits as'^Captairf

Blood" with Errol Flynn (whichTran over 3 weeks in New Yorky 3 in

Chi^ Los Angeles^ and Frisco^ and held over in 37 other spots); Bette

Davis in "Dangerous'' {it ^s actually out-drawingBetters previous biggest

by 50% in a lot of situations); and Cagney and O'Brien in "Ceiling

Zero" (3 weeks in New York, and Boston^and it^s just started!)

Onl^^ the strongest kind; jof jteaiUL w_ork ijan, accomplish this

keep moving, please
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The stars who stopped the heart of the world in

**Of nnman Bondage" will set it ponnding again in

The Petrified Forest
From the ""exeiting' success'' in which Leslie Howard starred for six months on Broadway

With Genevieve Tobin • Dick Foran • Humphrey Bogart • Joseph Sawyer • Eddie Acuff • Directed by Archie L. Mayo

AND IT COMES IN
HERE FEB. «th^
Demanded by famous Radio

City Music Hall to continue

their brilliant succession

of Leslie Howard hits.

WARNER BROS, are
THE TOPS IN TEAM WORK
Look at the list!—Cagney and O'Brien, Powell

and Keeler, Blondell and Farrell, and^now

Leslie Howard and Bette Davis
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Putting Oyer Obsession
• Omaha. .

JTigurlng it to ibe -an. attraction
worthy "unusual attention, 'Alag-
niticent Obse$sloh' -went Into, the
Omaha theatre •wllh"ia "big a cam-
paign behind it aa any illm, ever had
here. This one' put over B^na ahy.
national tie-ups with everything de-
velop9d entirely locally,
Of the long list of iteihs In the,

campaign^ most effective was the'
Hollywood Premier which ihtro-'
duced; tlie^ film evening, before, its

regular ' engagfement began. This
was pulled ofC amid the standard
setting's tor such a premier with
doubles, locally chosen; linpersohat-
inef trie illm personages , who grace
such ^airsr Stunt done once be-
fore her0 but, not with thQ n)agni-
t.ude of this, attempt, nor -with the
commercial tie-ups which furniished
gowns, transportation and,.lbaUyhOQ
for the opening. Despite tempera-
ture of 14 below zero affair wen't.-of£
without a hitch.

"

The- supporting, campaigif was
built arr.und the atmosphere, 'espe-
cially in -the display ads, book store
plugglitgs, bookinarks and book
cover^. ITor .a fllmlzatipn of a best
seller <subh .as

. this bookstores are
one of best mediums for noising it

around, aijd the Qihiiha .stores were
enllsttjd to usie special displays,
hand ^u,t'the bopKmarka and covers,

. and to contact th^e'ir :ifrid,illng lists.

Heralds and other hand-out adver-
tising talt featured the-febok or were
made jin the form of a book or book
cover,-.

,
Radiovplugging in a broadcast via

KFAB wias centered about Robert
Taylor," the Beatrice^ Neb., lad who

^rnade good. On -this .pr^gr4*a not-
ables including Governor Cochran
and Mayor High, Beatrice, , told
about : thfe kid aiid -his "part in .the
film. Omaha stations .WOW, KOIL
and W.Ajji.W likewise gave programs
of saliite t6 Taylor.
A special preview. ..for .women's

clubs, . book reviewers, clergymen
and the like started the talk about
the film two days before it broke.
These highlights.led the campaign

part of i^v^pse purpose was ; to sell
the state, and all were, in addition
.to the usual Jumbo card^her'ald,
wlndo^y :displays,. trailers and ' ad-
tie-ups,.

^-:-_Scliool Co-op
Douglas George, df the Warner

Parker theatre. Darby, Pa., on the
outskirts of Philadelphia, sends
along a letter which the local board
of education permits' him to Isend
out twice a.month to all.teachers in
10 schools with ah enrollment of
about 4,000 children. The letter is
to be' read in the class room. An-
nouncements are confined , to pic-
tures more ' or less educative, the
copy sent dealing with 'Mutiny oh
the Bounty,' setting forth the na-
ture of the story, the historical
period dealt with and the geographi-
cal features.. There is the added
statement that performances will be
continuous on the dates played to
permit the pupils to- come in after
school.
Mr, GePrge Writes that this ''is his

first direct tie-up in the ll years he
has been managing where he is get-
ting school cooperation. But M. W.
Larmour, of Graham,. Texas, moved
in ph the schools when he first

opened and has been sitting solid
ever since. Like Mr. George he asks
for cooperation only where it will
help the school! children too. M6st
schools will permit some announce-
ment, but Mr. George gets it as a
regular feature because, he does not
try to hog the advertising.'

In New York and other large cen-
ters, where there are several the-
atres within, the radius of the school,
advertising is forbidden' on -the
grounds that it is unfair to adver-
tise one theatre at the expense of
the others, but even here the teach-
ers can be interested unofficially.

It Is largely a. matter of how it Is

done, Mr. Geoi-ge carries the Idea
to its logical apex.

Gender Hit
Something especially nice was dug

up by Sam Gilman, of Loew's Har^
risburg. Pa., during the Fai'mshow
Exliiblt held In the State building.
He supplied the restaurant with
printed paper napkins for Eddie
Cantor in 'Strike Me Pink,' printed
up the menu cards and got a display
of photos and other advertising
matter. Show was attended by some
200,000 persons, many of whom
were from out of town and who. had
time to take in a- shoAV before they
went back home.
Next Week, in the same building,

hte crashed the auto show with Nel-
son Eddy and the Ford car in a tl'e-

In to 'Rose Marie.'
Gilman does not forget tlie old

gass, either. The big snow Avas
followed by the appearance of cards
stuck into the snOw piles reading,
'It's Sno^use. You .lust must see
Eddie Cantor in 'StrikP M(>% Pink.'
-Just as good how a« When' the first
eiihlbitov tai^kcd window rard.", to
lath, but few seem to havf remom-
hcr

GaniUo Stood Treat
O.uts^ndihg stunt oh 'If Tou.

Could Only Cook' at the State

—

Michigan, Detroit, .was distribution
of 350 Posta;r Telegraph blanks by
its own messengers to a selected list.

Telegrafti signed by Leo Carrillo, an-
nounced that in conjunction with
Caswell, . .Ihc:, the General Electric
agency in -Detroit, It was his treat.
The envelope, presented at the box
office: was good for one. admission.
The local distributbr paid for the
tickets.

'

Caswell also piald for 13 2iSx46

blowups for window displays, and
it borrowed three 40x50 blowups
from Cleveland" for the same pur-
pose. Caswell also paid for a 10
day half hour plug over WXYZ of
'The' Mixing' Spoon' w'ith' recipes
taken from the "(J-B dookery'boOk
and broke into three. cOoklng school
sessions v^on. the same angle, • The
Hudson. • electrical stores also
nursed .the - picture on Its "own
broadcasts and both concerns jlpok
special newspaper fitds.

Caswell supplied a lobby display
of a G-E kitchen and. salesmen from
both concei*ns were instructed to
tout the picture to- their contacts.
:With. Fired Schadpr in as resident

rhanager and Ed: Roseiibaum;
veteran advance man.''as exploitoer,
the,campaign was put over in.a big
way and at trifling cost -to ttie

theatre.

Small Town Work ^
Just to show what the boys in the

sticks' can do, Howard Waugh, who
is something more than tbe division
boss to the Warner Meniphis ter-
rit6ry.-sends in a report .from Bur-
gess Waltmbn. who runs the Warner
house at Fulton. Ky., on 'Tale of
Two Cities,' Fulton boasts a popu-
lation of around 6,uuv..

Waltmoh promoted a six day
serialization of the story in • -the
local daily with daily mention, and
scene cuts, on the front page. Ho
tied the county .paper" to a full pag;S
ad offering,. a ticket to 'Cities' -for
each new subscription.'- The ..theatre
donates

.
60 ..passes, with the. news-

paper.'.to pay for any addjtional
ducats required. Not anticipated
that all of the 50 tickets will be
required, but that's little enough to
pay for. dominating a. full page ad...

With" plenty of paper and window
cards, the picture went over in a
big way at small cost. Waugh has
a couple of prize winners in his
string,^ but he takes, the satrie in-
terest In the little fellows, and he's
making them into big ones;.

New Haven Gags
. New Haven.

John Hesse has a nifty attentibn-
gra,bber for 'Ghost Goes,' 'West'., at
Roger Sherman. A huge box sign
carries copy about the film, and the
'o' in 'Ghost' tltle~i3 cut but, Read-
ing Invites incomers to peep, in for
a look a,t a real ghost, Laughs eome
when .lookers see a ghostlike head
with mirrors for eyes reflecting their
own pans.

Ben Cohen went menagerie for a
plug on 'Fang and Claw' at the Col-
lege. Filled his lobby -with every-
thing from a giant lizard to leopards
(all stuffed). Spotted animals In a
jungle setting.

Monkey Biz

Seattle.
Winter Garden (Sterling Chain)

got some unexpected, breaks in the
legit news columns 'of' local papers
when monkeys used in a window
baliyiioo for 'Beyond Bengal'
crawled oyer top of window into
adjoining jewfelry store window.

Giittering jewels :provlded great
thrills for the monks, who ran wild
in their new locale, tumbling
watches, novelties and silverware in
reckless abandon. Newspaper writer
even credited the monks with wind-
ing up the. watches they found iri'

the treasure trove and having all

Idnds of 'fun.
"

Jack Sampson handles publicity
tor StoV'ling and went to town for
'Bengal' with street and window
gags.

New Payoff Gag
lowa theatres are using a local

payoff gag which differs from the
usual in that a payoff has to show
25 adtnissions. ,;/Patrons are pre-
sented witli > card which can be
folded to vest:, pocket size. In the
margin^ are 25 punch holes, one be-
ing taken out for each ticket. When
the card is fully punched applica-
tion Of heat to the underside of the
card- reveals the 'dividend* of from
2uc up,

Jerome Relth, of the Orpheuni,
Cedar Rapids, who sends in the
card, reports It helps get them In.

Cards are riot accepted If mutilated,
which probably covers home-made
pffr»rts to develop the prize, which
•h printed In Invisible Ink. Legal
HtatUfl of the device has not yet
been qiiPPlionod.

Tricky
Leon J. Bamberger, of RKO sales

promotion, pulled a nifty teaser
lately. All exhibitors not yet hooked
to Radio pis received a card stating
that 'Your insurance, policy will be
mailed to yoii Wednesda,y night,
Jan. 29. Wiil you please issue in^
tructlons to guarantee its. being de-
livered to you promptly.'
That was a,, week . ahead of a

pseudp insurance policy with the
recipient's name typed in two places
and Insuring better, pictures, better
advertising and larger audiences'
through the RKO policy.

No one was fooled by the teaser,

card, but it looked interesting and
so a watch was kept for the fpilow
up, insuring it a. careful reading. .

Bam is a shark for the ' personal
touch and mopt' pieces .^ethanating
from his office are-dohe. witb a slug
bearing the name, his .latest belhg a
tabloid-style sheet with the lead
readihg 'Mr. -—^ ——- noted
motion' picture exhibitor?'Is advised
to feature brilliant drama/. This Is

In the form' of a four bank; two
column atory.' heftdlngi- As. the list

Is sent to..,, approjcim'ately 5,000

names, it- mean's a lot Qf : extra work,
but it does give a particular punch.

Plenty to Eat
Portland, Ore.

Ted Gamble went to tojvn splurg-
ing with various , stunts for this

burg's world's premier of 'Tough
Guy' (MG). Contest was held to

find the No. 1 student in each of the
city's 60 schools. .

Pi'ize students,
then attended luncheon reception
.given for Jackie Copper, here in per-
son with the pib.
For .iParker's BroadTvay, Gamble

also arraiiged tie-up with Ford
Motor Co. for big auto parade, on
ojiening day of 'Tough GUy.' John
Parker, Jr., son of the Broadway's
owner, also gave <a civic breakfast
for Jackie, Cbopbri Various stores
and merchants were lined up to ex-
ploit the' Cooper style of clothes and
shirts

,
in the burg's prominent

downtown store w'indow.s. . :

Eight page news section, explOltT
ing 'Tough . Guy,' placed in daily
sheet with the cooperation pf local
business firms paying .their cbmpli-
ments -^to ivorld premier bf ..that pic
at the Brbad'way.' All these, stunts
served to put Over, the pic In a big
way.' Jts appeal: Is 'ivgeJy Jlmited-tb:
family and 3uhl6r/tr^.de, but l?y .such,

special bxplbifatibii: stunts flie' rtax-
Imum biz; -obtained.

New York,
james J. O'Donneil now manager

of RKO Jefferson under M. Fox of
the Skouras Academy, which *l8

pooled with the Jeff. Arthur Brown
replaces 0. W; Friedman as manager
of RKO Tilybu, Coney Island; Other
RKO theatre shifts: William Sand-
ford, from 23rd St. to the Regent,
Kearhey, N. ' J. ; John Heariis replaq-

ihff . Lester Walter^ .at the . Strand*
Yonkers. Hearns .4ilso. 'manages,
the RKO" Proctor, YbhkerS, Walters
transferred to 23rd St Charles Oel-

rlch, manager of the' Regent, Kearny,
to the Proctor, Mt Vernon, replac-

ing jbseph Lorenzo, who • suo"';

ceeds Janies Powers' as manager of

the Prbctoir, New Rbchellei,'^

Hollywood.
'Dave Bershon, head of Unique

Theatre Corp. and former operator

of Studio theatre,' ha^ ^takbn over
"Vine Street Playhouse artd will op-
erate it on grind policy similar to

that conducted at the Studio, re-

cently closed.. Vine Sfareet housed
legit before the Bhutters went up.

Galveston.
Chatmas' Amusement Co., at

Hearne, contracts" for construction

of $30,000 theatre to sesit 600. Ready
by May i, according to George Chat-
mas, president; New bouse will give
Chatmas two In Heftrne.
'Round Up,' new amuseipeht

center on Noirth Beach at. Corpus
Christl, including dance hall and
night club, also ready about May 1.

Cost estimated at 'around $25,000.

Clay Hamon, manager.

Lincoln.

Because he tired of waiting on the

other defendants in the States The-
atres $444,000 suit to collect dam-
ages for collusion and conspiracy.

Bob Livingston, Capitol manager
here, filed separate and complete
denial of the charges. LiVlngstbri
says the other boys were backward
about telling him and his attorney
what they were going to db, so, con-
sidering himself the least in-volved,

he's seeking, a decisibn on his own.
Max Towle, county attorney, repre-
sents Bob. '

TWO formers in the show biz here
during the. week, O, H. Dutton, one
time With National Theatre Supply,
out of Chi; and Harry Tardy, for-
mer par booker and Warner sales-
man in Omaha. Dutton now sells

kitchen caiblnetS and^ Tardy is a
book binder. ,

W. O. Sherwood is how the full

owner and manager of the Fillmore,
Exeter, Neb., having bought out. his
coi;partner, Mrs.- W; Hi Dempster.-
Frank.Pytllk has shut the doors of

the Star, Brajnerd, Neb. .However,
H. H. Brown is reopening the Far-
nam, Farpam, Neb.> this month,- and
.Tohn L. Zoz; of the Cook, Cook, Neb,,
Is installing new seats and prepar-
ing to reopen, which more than b'"*'-

ances the changing scene this wbek.

Baltimore.
W. S. Finch, operator of the

Rajah, I^cldlng, Pa^, has taken ohe-
year lease op Auditorium, local legit

spot, which Leonard B, McLaughlin
hfis been operating ' independently
for Pehn Mutual Ins. Co.. Finch
moves in Feb- 9. day after 'Dattger
—^Men -Workingi' legit tryout leave.
Lessee will put pic policy Into 1,500-
seat- house, using first-run Indic
nroduct. Will be first loop sbowcasc
for indie films town has had in some
years.

Oniaha.
Contest of the Blank Tri-States-

Theatres company for increase in
business found Evert .Cummings of

the Omaba'- district and. : Stanley
Brown ^Q^ ^Des MolheS tied.' for the,

lead. Lasting over :^perlod of -43
-we^ks . .contest enlisted >

' all- BliahK
theatres in Nebrasika^ Ibwa, and
Ulihbis. .*^•. .'.' ".

Bern 'Mfirrlher'i;has left the post
of ftssistaniTjQoker' iri the Omaha
United Artist-Exchange to take 'o-ver

the office . niiinage"r.% .post "in the
Denver offiqe. . Mai-rrlner'a position
here is filled by Danny . McCarthy,
formerly in the Colinribla exchange;
Harry Lefholts, longtime . "IJni-

versai Salesm&n, 'has resigned ^hts
position with that organization .;ib

take over work as"'salbsmaii ^or .the

Soott'^pallftrityrie- Co., theatre sup-,

ply h"bus6. Howard. Gould, who ttU
recently liahdlejl .the iSforth- Platte
territory for tJulyersar, now nib'ves

to the .south Platte left open by
Lefholtz'js departure, and Dick Fox,
brought -here' from; the' Minneapblls
pfflce, takeSj over the North Platte
area.
.Newest opening in the state -Is the

Prairie theatre at Ogallala,
.
owned

i(hd operated -by Al Kehr. ahd son; .

Cedar Rapids, la..

Central States Theitre Corp. of,

Des Moines has acquired thb Grand,*
Estherville.
: • As the Iowa attorney . general's
office has signified It will .hot peti-
tion the • court for a rehearing, of
the bank, night suits, declared- OK
by the Iowa Sixpreme. cburt, vbank
nights, are - again--, considered lega.l

and many theatres are ialready op-
erating under the plan,. The coun-
ty- attorney at j^ewton, jvhere the
case Was calrrled up to .

the high
court, also ha,B waived the usual 30-
day period In effect before Supreme
court decisions may become effec-
tive.

Albany.
Christopher H. Buckley is back in

show., business, acquiring the Gert-
erai G.tarke and Harte theatres,
Bennington, ..Vt.," from Mrs, John B.
Harte.- Buckley some months ago
passed control Of-four Albany the-
atres to Simon Fabian.

Staunton, Va.
The New theatre at St^iunton was

destroyed by fire of undetermined
origin shortly after midnight, en-
tiCillng a loss estimated at $150,000.
partly covered by inaurance. it was
built more than 25 .years ago.

Denver.
Victory theatre was robbed of

$1,000 when an employee, Clifford
Adjtms. was held up at the point of.

guns while on, his way from the thei-.

atre to the bank.
C. A. Dick. I» opening a new. the-

atre at Lyons; Colo. Will seat 160.
Only house.

Rialtb, Creede. Colo,, destroyed.by
fire recently when a drug store near'
caught fire.' Damage amounted to
$100,000. .

Ben B. Perlnian haa been appoint-
ed,' sales representative for Foto-
fllrrts'. Inc.. trailer manufacturers, in

the Denver territory.
'

Must Be Welcomed
Indianapolis.

. With 10 Major Bowes' tinitia

turned: loose in the nation,, playing
evei'ything from, one night to twa
weel?s,' tiie exploitation for the ar-
ri'val of the aimon-pures can almbst
be set into a. routine; One thiriff.ls

certain; -'the. protegees -Of the Major
must be welcomed. This was proven,
here when the Circle; played one. of
the units" earUer in tiie seasbn. and ,,

let them come- Into town" without
apy outside sho'xv of enthusiasm^
For tiie. week, the houise grossed just
,a shade better than. $7,500, Which
was in' the red, as . the unit Was
played o'n 'a guarantee." Lyric thea-
tre, which finished a week of Unit,
number 3, <23), propted »by the ibss
of. the opposition

.
ho'Jse,

.
.turned

handsprings In order to' ^satisfy the
ideas of the Bowes' fahs.'-

: When the unit anived ln towlrij a;;

breakfast was 'given, at Ayres, lead-f

,

Irig department 'Stored with . the. pUb-'
lie excluded, but With the store amar
ieur di-amatic grbup attbndlng. ,Fbur
hundred, paid admisslons were' .80ld

for, the performance .that; night to
;einplpyee9 0.f :fhe 'Btgre. ;,Bud Gray,
advance man; WaS'-interviewed over
We'BM, on WghUghtsiiri the life of
the members of the troupe^ Mayor
Johh^Kerri Welcbnied the ' simon-
pures ori the .Btei>s of the City Hall,
with abcbmpahyirig/ispreads In the
tiewspapler'si' A letter from the.

Mayor to .Major -Bowes was ^Isb
blown up to full sheet, size and dis-
played in ft doubl^ eaSel bn- the side-
walk in front 6t the theatre; The
Mayor also declared a Major Bowes
Week for,the city,

•- Allied- Floristi sent flowers to the
NBC i^tudlos,. >/ith mention being
given ,bh the broadba^t of theiirvfe-

ceipt.' In addition, the orchestra
boys /In the Lyric pit sent flowers
to Emll Seidell BoWes^ pianist, who
used' to work In' the theatre. Several
of -the troupe ' went..tb the 'Bllfey

Hospital for .phildren and enter-
talhed the :^ling- little ones, and all

newspapers' gaye this plenty pt ati
jMid etlitorial s'pace.:

ticster Schnit^er ^attended ti meet-
ing of the .^Christian- .Men BUildie^rs,

who have a Sunday iiiiiornirng brqkdf.
cast i>yer; W^^BMi. arid his flddUrtg
was aired over the: ^tkttoni besfdea
being,ixresented to several thousand
members of the society;. PasSes^to
the fetar brought ^ 150-line ;^d, and
100-14 line "slugs in the •blassifled

section: Every^- house --playlnflf"-*^-^

Bowes' unit should contact the Ma-

.

jbr through wires from city and
state- ofllcials,- and Lyric .'.credllta

three plugs bri the national brbiadr
cas.t obtaine'd in fthls manner for the
highly satiBfactbry week. Despite
AVeather o£ l8 below zero on two
days, $10,506 was registered at the
box Office "duWng the unit's stayi

Used kail list :

St. JLouIS.

Homer Harman, p.a. ibf WB's
houses here made absolutely certain
that at least 60,000^ natives were
aware that 'Petrified Forest' was
having, its world premiere at Or-
pheum theatre. Accomplishing this
Harman utilized the mailing lists
of the Municipal Opera Theatre As-
sbclatlon and those of the. Mutiic-
ipal Auditorium checked every name
against the city directory and tele-
phone book and had only five en-
velopes returned. Campaign . was
aided and abetted by 50 spOt an-
nouncements over radio station WII*
and 50 25's posted a week in ad-
vance of opening.

Preview was held for crlx and
their favbrable comments Avere
utilized in newspaper aids,. . Ne-ivs-
papers also fell for art and feature
stories on Leslie Howard and Eette
Davis. Postal Telegi^aph dis-
tributed minature heralds with each
message sent out from various of-
fices and. retail establishments fur-
nished, windows for Leslie Howard
pipe tie-ups and Rette : Davis
hosiery, etc. For showing Thursday
night Jan, 50, Harmon had ushers
present each women piitrbn with a
rose; Campaign was effective . .as
"opening day "found hoiise; jammed -•

and business continued good despite,
near zero weather and snow storm
that began. Saturday (i).

PKlladelphla..
.Sidney Meslbov added, to local

First Division exchange sales forco.
Ben Oletsky also newcomer at
Washington,

. _ . .MarlborOj Mass.
Vernon H, Adams, former ex-

plolteer for UA, has bought the
Pastime theatre.

Canton. O.
Rlzano, Martins Ferry. O., badly

damagpd by lire recently,
T3. R, Custer will be man.ngor of

trie Ghln and Couvt Tiiovie th?ntrrf--.

(Continued on page C2)

lantern Slides
.

So many theatres are using trail-

ers even for the simplest announce-
ments, lantern slides are confined
chiefly to the small townors, biit

they are still important In spots.
Most slides are either made by

typewriting op gelatine or lettering
direct on the glass with India inki.
The latter practically never look
good, but some neat work can
sometimes be done with t.vpswrlt-
Ing. It la almost -as easy, however,-
to set up the announcement in type
and transfer, to the glass.

TIip type Is set in 8 or 10 point,
to conform to the space, inked and
proved and if no Correction Is

needed, inked again. A cletin roller
with a ('liTumferencp flllghtly larger
thnii llio slide face Is carefully rUij

(Continued on page 21)
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CREDIT ANOTHER RAVE-WINNING COMBINATION

TO 20tli CENTURY-FOXI

^ana did H click at

the Coastpreview:

'^A solid iiit * for recti occloim. Gaorgio

Rqft exceeds all post perforiiianGes«

jRosalind Russell indicates she will be

one of the first ladies of the screenl"

"A swell show! George RaftV best part

in agesi Rosalind Russell is perfects

ancer ^Hollywood Reporte(i

Vividly combines dramas romonte, ih«

Vigve and excitement. George Raft and

Rosqiind Russell contribute swell per-)

'formaiices 1 ^Motion Picture Daily"

m.

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE

LEO CARRILLO
ARLINE JUDGE
ALAN DINEHART
ANDREW TOMBES

DARRYL K ZANUCK
;20th CENTURY PRODUCTION

Presented byJoseph M. Schenck

Based on 6 sfory by Rupert HugKes."

^Screen play by Howard Ellis Smith,

and Kathryn Scola.

Associate Producer
Raymond Griffith

pirei;ted by Roy Del Ruth

But Leo Gorriilo tliinks

love is the bunk.
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Exploitation

(Continued from page 19)

over the type and' then over the
glass. With very little practice a
clean impression should result.

Should the letterlrigr prove too thin
printer's gold size should he used
and the letters diiated with finely
ground aluminum powder. Knocks
ing off the surplus Immediately. It

Is a good plan to use a colored gela-
tine slip to kill the dead white of

the screen. The letters will still be
distinct. .

Every theatre should have blank,
scratch slides oh which ai' message
taay be lettered with a stylus; The
blanks are coated with! photograph-
er's opaque, which dries down, but
can be quickly scratched' If the coat
la thin. A' heavy coating is apt td
flake off,

Bleaching old photographic plates»
cut tq proper size and Soaked In a
blue print solution will give white
letters on black after- printing for
from 15. to 30 minute^ -according to
the quickness of the solutlph, and
then washing In water.

F. 0. Kicks Handouts^
Deiriver.

Postmaster J; O, Stevle. of this
city recently Issued order prohibit-
ing givi^aways' ads. In the news-
papers, hitting both the Denver Post
and the Denver Rocky' Mountain
News. Each had allowed . mild
giveaway , ads In their papers, al-.

lowing the theatres, to call atten-
tion to ;the fact that 'Tonight is

Ford . Night at the Harrjr Huffman
Directed Theatres', or words .to that
effect. .

Now a banner.. In the Huffman
ads says "It's Tuesday Night,"- and
that's O.K. by the .fains for the Idea
has already beeit} given .enough
publicity for them to get. the con-
nection; Huffman also has a huge
truck in the stireets with thb word-,
ing It's Tuesday Night.' -

Cojiper^d ^
With the newspapers loaded down

recently with stories of the big wind,
E. G. FltzGlbbon, publicity man for

the Great States, 'Peoria, 111., took a
couple of "four inch, spaces In the
two dailies with a three bank head:
'Heat Wave Due to Hit Peoria next
Sunday.' Outside of the 'advt'

which the law requires on • all

pseudo reading notices, the story,

spotted on ^he chief inside niews
page, looked like another story on
the cold spell.

In reality it was the announce-
ment of the Cpunt Bernl Vlcl tab.

It got more attention . for the .show
thaii the Vfegular spajfe on the thea-
tre page and helped 'business when.
bu$iness needed a boost.

Miscaloulation
One of the odd kinks of explolta

tlon turned up lately when an ex
hibitor offered to supply free shirt

boards to one of the three laundries
In town. . He thought he " could save
money by ofTering a free ticket to
any kid bringing in 50 iinprlnted
boards, which could be turned over
to t-he hook-up. In about ' three
weeks the. owner of the coojperatlng
laundry turned up with Are In his
eyes. He was losing accounts, hp
complained, wherever the young
ster3 ' could persuade their mothers
to' patronize one of the other laun
dr,les. not using the printed up
boai'ds. -

'

Bloodshed was averted by the
manager rescinding his offer for
blank boards and printing on those
from the specific laundry a coupon,
25 of which were good for a ticket

And he had to kick in the tickets
to save trouble.
Another exhib had the- bright Idea

of using a caged monkey . to idyer-
tlse the monkeyshines In ''Night at
the Opera,' In some manner

.
the

netting of the cage was torn away
and the monkey escape.d, getting
Into the otilce buildlnir' adjoining
and doing considerable damage be-,

fore he . was caught.'. .Manager
squared 'Ihe threatened damage suits
for spilled ink and torn paper, but
it ruined the profit on the picture.
The moral of which, is- to. use some-
thing.m'ore substantial than chicken
wire for animal cages where a
cui'ious child cari make trouble.
From a ' different angle a house

advertised free candy bars for a kid
'matirie'e. Instead' of arrJlngirig to
get a supply from the J6bb.er oh
consignment, the maria;ger bought
what he thought was Suflicient. So
mj^ny kids came he had to buy .200

addltionar bars from local stores at
full price. Next time he'll know
better and think, ahead.

Gag Stunts
stuck for a lobby stunt, an ex

hibitor appealed to a common trait
by pLi"" -g one sheet of a woman
star in: offerings a prize for the
pev'-oM who put the most artistic
ni'.)U".t:Jche on her. Picture was
covered with glass and the painting
was done on that, with a turpentine
y^-S to wash off the paint. Names
of those doini;;- a si)eciaily neat job
wo:-e' recorded and the selection
rnhdc from thin list. Gag worked so
woll It was rpp(»ated with .a press
lio k out f)-.i a throwaway for the
ft-' "o-.vl'-sr week-.

I'o.- ;i weak attraction another
mr>:vgci- ho-.To-.-.-p'i. .^i set of tests
froiu the sclifiol and offered to rate

Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Feb, 4.

Productipn activity at the major studios in Hollywood receded from the
healthy normal reported last week with a, reduction to features before
the cameras, as compared to 43 for the previous week.
Starting of itew features also hit a new low witli only three new stories

starting iti thiB nine major plants. This low level in pictures before the
cameras ^ jio way is alarming, as the survey shows a total of 85 stories

in the final stages of preparation, many being held back because of inabiU
ity to properly casti lack of studio space and facilities. From present in-

dicfition^ it is reported that within the group of nine major plants, no less

tlien 10 pictures are slated to start next week. If so, this wUl bring actiw-

ity up: to or dbove normdl.
Last weekfs production survey further shows 2i features in the editing

stages, exclusive of the 11 previthoed during the to'eek. Latter is a new
high for number of pictures previewed during a week.

Number of pictures tentatively slated to start next week shows Republic
ready for the gun on three; Sol Lesser-Fox, two; Walter Wanger-Para^
mount, one; Paramount, two; Universal, two; RKO-Radio, two; Metro
dad Warners, one each.

Of all the studios, Warners is, the most advanced in nuniber of stories

lined up for production. Of the 30 reported in preparation, 15 are com-'
pleted and ready to go into production as soon as casts and studio facilities

are set. Paramount is next with. 10 stories in final stages of preparation
and no doubt will be placed before the cameras within the next month.
Metro has eight. While RJKO and Uiiiversal report six each. Columbia,
Republic and Universal report five each.

For number 6f pictures before the cameras, Warners leads the field with
eight Jeatures; Columbia and Paramount six each; 2Qth-Fox. five; Metro,
four; RepubliCi RKO and Universal, two each, and United Artisis, one.

Colombm

Six in worki one editing, five prap«rj[ng.

Those in work are:
'OPERA HAT' and fDEVIL'S SQUADRON/ reported in Variett Jan.

"16; 'U. S, SMITH' and 'THE KING STEPS OUT' (formerly titled CISSY')
reported VARIETT Jan. 22; 'MUSIC GOES ROUND' reported Variety
Jan. 29.

Nfew picture starting this week:
'ROAMING i.ADY'—Directed by Al Rogell from Liberty mag story by

Diana Bourbon; Al Siegler. photographing: Cast: Fay Wray, Balph Bel-
liamy, Ed Qargan, Thurston Hdll, Paul Gullfoyle, Roger Imhof.
.Story—Concerns, a roaming feminii making world tour, becomes In-

volved- -with aviator - en route to China loaded with shipment of planes
for revolutionary faction gf China. Opposition faction confiscates boat
ofC-shores of China and presses aviator Into service. . Most of the action
takes plkce aboard .the boat, which leads up to plenty of air action and
warfare In China.

Metro

Four in. work* two edit!
Those in work:
'SMALL TOWN GIRL/ reported Vartett Jan. 15: 'ROMEO AND JU-

LIET/ reported Variety Jan. 22; 'PETTICOAT FEVER' and 'KELLV
THE SECOND/ reported Variety Jan. 29.
No new pictures started, last week.

Paramount

Six in work, seven editing/11 preparing.
Those in work:
'MOON IS OUR HOME/ 'PALM SPRINGS/ '13 HOURS BY AIR/ 'I

LOVED A SOLDIER/ reported in Variety Jan. 15; 'TOO MANY PAR-
ENTS/ reported Variety Jan. 22.

Starting last week:
'REUNION'—Directed by Robert Florey, original story adapted from

Alfred Davis play by Morton Borteaux; Victor Mllnor photog. Producer:.
Alfred Lewis. Cast: Herbert Marshall, Gertrude Michael, Lionel Atwill,
Guy. Bates. Post, Rita Carlisle, Temple Plgott, Charles McNaughton, Phyl-

Producdori Table

Shows current standing of the various produci
duction schedules for the 1935-36 season.

Number
Number. Number Balance New:

Quota Completed Now in to Be Stories
ofPix or Shipped Wprk Made on in Fifial
for for or '35-'36 Prepa-

Studio Season Release Editing Program ration
COLUMBIA 40 23 7 10 5
GAUMONT-BRITISH 16 Made in London
METRO 50 20 6 24
PARAMOUNT ...... 65 36 13 16
Westerns ,6 4 2

RKO' RADIO 48 22 22
REPUBLIC 32 11 16
Western 21 7 13

20TH-FOX 53 39 8
Western 4 2 2

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn 7
Selznick Inter'!...... 5

•T'Pickford-Lasky .... 4
Reliance. ; 1

• -Korda-London 5- in London
UNIVERSAL ....... 36 19 3 5
.„ Western 9 6 1- 1
WARNERS ......... 60 42, 12 30

Totals 462 237 * 61 143 85
"^Includes 'Romeo and Juliet/ starring Norma Shearer, Leslie How*

a\rd and John Barrymore for release 1936 37 season.

lis CpUghlaii,. John Rogers, herWpod; Frank C. Baker, Hooper
Atchiey, .Edmund Mortimer, S., McDonnell, Ma;|or Sam Harris,
Chlco De Verdi.
Story—English actor falls in: love with Viennese actress who Is in Ger-

man spy service. Outbreak of world war recalls, her to Germany. She
leaves without telUng her lover. English actor later .joins British spy
service and is working. German territoi-y when Viennese actress is set to
catch the actor. They meet, old romance .rekindles and they work to-
gfether. Captain Of the German service sets out to capture both,. Chase
results In automobile crash with German captain seriously injured-
Couple take him to a

. farnihouse for first aid. Captain reciprocates by
letting the pair go free and helps them escape :the country.-

RKO-Radia

Two in work, two editing, six preparing. In Work:
'PUZZLE OF THE BRIAR PJPE' (formerly 'MYSTERY

BRIAR PIPE') and 'DANCING PIRATE/. reported Variety Jan.
No hew pictures started I'ast week.

RepubGc

Two in work, three editing, seven prepdri
'HOUSE OF 1,000 CANDLES/ 'LAUGHI

Variety,. Jan. 22 and 29 respectively.
No new pictures started last week- Company plans to put two In work

this week, including 'WEST OF GOD'S COUNTRY/ starring John Wayne,
and 'TIGER. VALLEY.*

20th-Fox

Five in work, one editing, five preparing. In work:
'THE COUNTRY DOCTOR/ 'UNDER TWO FLAGS/ reported Variett

Jan. 15; ^MATRON'S REPORT* and 'THE COUNTRY BEYOND/ report-
ed Variety Jan.. 22.

Picture started last week: , .

'WOODEN CROSSES'—Diriected by Howard Hawks, screenplay, Joel
Sayre, adaptation Nunnally Johnson, Cast: Frederic March, Warner
Baxter, June Lang, Gregory BatofC, Lionel Bariymore.
Story—Depicts French sidei of the war wherie captialn of a -regiment

fails to exercise discipline^and permits soldiers to brave danger for their
excuse to commit suicide."" General details another to. take the captalnit
plape, which .AVlth it brings a. triangle romance between two -captftlris and

'

a gli-l. Story-- re crammed with spectacular, warfare and is being produced

-

on pretentious scale. Includes three outstanding box office names -In-

March, Baxter and Barrymore.

United Artists

One in work, two editing^ six preparing. In wot;k:
'QNE RAINY. AFTERNOON/ reported in Variety Jan. 15.

No new pictures started here last week. Douglas Fairbanks is now-
in New York conferring with Robert E. Sherwood On preparation and
screenplay of 'Marcoi Polo,' which actor-producer plans to . get started
early in Marph.

Universal

IX preparing.Two in work, two edit!
Pictures; in work:
'SHOWBOAT/ reported Variety Jan. 15; 'FOR THE SERVICE/

ported Variety Jan. 29.

Warners

Eight in work, four editi , 30 preparing.
Pictures in work are:
'ANTHONY ADVERSE/ 'GREEN PASTURES/ 'HEARTS DIVIDED'

and 'MURDER BY AN ARISTOCRAT/ reported Variety Issue .Tan. 15*
'SONS O' GUNS/ 'I MARRIED A DOCTOR/ 'THE GOLDEN ARROW/
and 'THE GEjMTLEMAN FROM BIG BEND/ reported Varicty Jan. 22. .

No new pictures started at this plant last Week, Out of the 30 stories
selected for production, 15 are* completed and residy to go into work as
soon as^ suitable cast and studio .space; can be obtained.

all who cared to make the try. Each
testee Was given a card with a
proper rating and five prizes went
to the most intelligent. Testing was
done ;by the teacher who handled
the apparatus in +he school, and
with a newspaper playup it .drew,
alhiost as well as a dubious fieaturev
Good only for small tpwhs; Avhere
excitement can be worked up,
Qhe eniergency .stunt did not

work -as well. Alahager picked up
a shell game' specialist and set him
iip in the lobby. Anyone who could
pick the pea got a free '.icket, A
few ducats were given out. Just to
make it look on the level. But aftfer

the show the man set up in an
empty store doorway nearby and
nicked, the crowd for nearly $100
before the copa came along. Man-
ager had a tough time squaring that
one.
Almost any novel gag will work

in the lobby once, but ohly the good
ones can repeat. ,

Double Hitch
Tacoma..

Outstanding exploitation hei-e wa.s
Aioore's Rialto to build up for
Claudette Colbert's 'The Bride
Comes Home,' Stunt a double wed-
ding on the stage firfc niylit oZ f-n-

gagement drew" them to the- family
house with plenty of newspaper blah
in addition to personal wire.- from
.Miss Colbert extending congrats and
mentioning her own bride path.!

Lenten Gags
Wise managers prepare in advance

for the Lenten slump. The slump is

not as important as It used to be,
but it still puts some crifnp in busi-
ne.ss. prticularly in Catholic com-
munities.
Chief trick lies in giving an edu-

cational slant to tlie offering, pref-
erably in the form of a morning
pei'formarice. Cooking and sewing
clap.ses are good bet.'!, and lessons in
hat trimming are capital just before
Easter. From another angle the
travel lectures can be u.=!ed. Work-
ing in advance will permit the book-
ing of a series of travelogues with
a Avlde -coverage. "The old-time lec-
turer is replaced by the sound track,
but it will help to announce some
local educator or minister as ' de-
livei'ing a preliminary discour.se. If
an attiiactive. program can be pre-
pared, it will even be possible to
announce a course (other than
Wednesdars ftnd Fridays> and sell
tickf'tj.- to the entire seriet;.

On?

erated with the local Red Cross
chapter and gave a series of lec-
tures, on first aid. with demonstra-
tions on bandaging, artificial respi-
ration, and treating., fractures and
brol:en limbs pending the arrival of
a physician. It proved highly pop-
uTar and, inctdehtally, added many,
membei's to the society. .I'wo short
i-eels were rUn at each lecturie.
cliiefly cartoons and travel pictures.
For children there can be ar-r

ranged lesson- in model ^building,
carpentry, doll dresfimaklhg, cook-
ing for little girls and similar
.stunts; the-se being given between
the matinee and night shows. Sim-
ply replaces a second feature or
the shnrts at that showing.

It all htflps to keep up the thcr
atro-golng habit, which. Is Im-
portant.

Impersonators

VVith the coming of the wild west
cycle, a.s shown In. 'Annie Oakley,'

the TJuffalo Bill epic and .'Custer's

Laft St.lnd.' there wlU probably be

a lot of perambulatorjj se nt out tn
imptrsonate Cody. Custer and the
others.
The plr-liirc

vvas made some exhibitors drew flre

because the general watt shown with
a wig aiid beard which made him
a caricature, -Unle«* you. can mak6
up somebnie to- look amvlnclngly
like the hero Intended, it Would be
better to drop the idea.

There Is a better lead in a cow.-
boy and Indian parade with the kids
in playsuits and pniall prizes for.

the best get- ups. Since most play
suits look alike, coming as they
do from the same stores, it >yould'
be a; safe plan to ba.s.« the pristes

on the accessories used, such as
bows and arrows, belts, holsters and
the like. Stipulation should be made
that they be htime made. Best set-

ups should be given display In a
lobby case or store window, follow-
ing the awards, but with the. stuff

going baoU to the owners after dis-

play;

For window wprk there Is always
a chnnoe for a Itian exhibit of old
lime western curios. Buffalo, robes
siVe a i most extinct now, but some
might be dug out. and there -are
lic'ri'icd h.'i.crs, old guns and revolvers
,'ind oihtM- things which can be
in'oiiylit (Mit with suitable ticket

'riii.« Is particularly good for
tlit» ."^nK liwc.s'l.
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Gang'

THET
COME! . • dancing
and romancing on a
silimniering sea of
laugliler and song !

^^^^

i
'-.••AV.-.-.-.y^/.'.-.v.'^".'

WITH

KaNDOftPH SCOTT
HARBIET HILLUltD
A8TRID J^ILWTM
Direotod by MABK SAmRICH
A Pandro S. Bennan Prodooiion

by Httbtit bibein*

miCS AND MUSIC BY

4r

|tiA|^HE dIcES FOR THESE SEVEN NEW SONG HITS! .

,

^ "Ut toun»U Go" . "Ut'i Fao» th* Miuio and Danot"
"Wo Saw Tho Soa" . "Got Thoo BoWnd Mo. Sataii"

"Horo Am I, But Whoro Aro ton?"
"I'm PutHng AU My Eggs In Ono
Batkot" • "rd Rathor Load a Band"

RKO-RADIO nCTURE

I
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Bidyn Exhibs

Vs. Sales Tax

Soaked a city sales tax on film

rental, and -wlth dlstributors, In order

to force collection, sendlnf out film on

a C,0,D. basis, exhibltoys are now
in the New York courts fighting, the

much disputed levy, pbtaining
, a

stay on collection of the tax from
them on various opppsitioiml

grbunds offered oiji "Friday (31) be-

fore Supreme Pourt Justice Lydon,
two Brooklyn exhibitors wiH avguo
for a temporally injunction this

coming Friday (7).

Exhibitor oompanies, Ilarlou, Inc.,

knd\. Quinral, Inc., members of the

Independent Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation, is in the: nature, of a test

case for the ITQA And all its mem-
bers, which include the majority: of

independent ;jxhibs in Greater New
Torki Chalii theatres have made no
complaint to date, leaving the;fl6:ht

against the tax to the distributing

companies which 'own or are affili-

ated with them.. ^

Hariou, Inc., operates the. Halsey,

while Quinral, Inc., has the Empire;
both in, Brooklyn. The theg^tres

seek to enjoin City Cpntrbller.

Fra,nk J. Taylor arid all major, dis-.

tributors from collection .of the sales

tax on both film rentals and ac-
cessories. Going into court Friday
(31), exhibitor firm applied, for re-

lief on constitutional and other
grounds.' Argument on a temporary
Injunction, with Justice Lydon
granting a stay, was put over to
this

.
Friday (7) after Controller

Taylor failed to show up. Hearing
Friday (7) will be before Supreme
Court Justice Callahan.

Distributors are not only inter-

ested in the outcome, of the ex-
hibitor action but in appeal possi-

bilities to knock out the siales tax
altogether. With the tax itself

passed on to the theatres, distrlbs

at present regard themiselyes as tax
collection agencies for tiie city.

A final decision from the city that
the tax, as. Imposed, would stand
wa&' irende'red- in the ' test oases
against United Artists oh Monday
(3). Attorneys for UA, O'Brien,-

Baftery & Driscpll, plans going be-
fore the 'N. iY.' State' Supreme. Court
with, a motion applying for a writ
of certiorari on which they can then
go into the Appellate Division to

contest.the city's decision.

Life's Like That

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

While the east is digging it-

self out of highest' drifts In

years, Sol Lesser is In the San
Jacinto mountaina praying for

a snowstorm so he can stirt

shooting' on '6'Malley of the
Mounted..'
Absence of snow In Sequoia

caused producer to switch lor.

cations.

NOW IT'S BANK NIGHT

INSURANCE; IOC FEES

Lincoln, Feb. 4.

Another twig has sprouted on the
old-time show biz tree; andjt's re-
ported- sweeping any area where
bank night is known and used. It's

bank night absentee insurance, con-
cocted by Sam and Abe Slusky, who
operate amusement parks in the sum-
mer. Under the scheme, a patron
who cannot be at the theatre for the
"bank night has a chance to buy a
10c insurance ticket, which is pro-
tection in event his or her name is

called, and the insurance company
pays off in amount similar to the
pot.

If the patron buys the absentee
insurance, attend^ the theatre, and
happens to win, the pay is double
money coming both from, the insur-
ance outfit and the theatre. The
Sluskys opelrated the Capitol Beach
here one' season.

Exhib Siias Opis. Union
Rochester, N. l"., Feb. 4.

W. William Thompson," operator
of the Lyric, small pabe, claims the
projectionists union .has threatened
to stenoh his house. Accusation is

contaiijed in an affidavit submitted
to Supreme Court Justice Clyde W.
Knapp, who ordered Fred E. Boek-
hout, biisiness agent; Louis Town-
send, president, and Alvin Moyer,
former enipldyee of the theatre, to
show cause why they should not
be enjoined from picketing.
At the aariie time 'I'hompsbn

served papery in a suit demanding
$10,000 damages for picketing. "He
claims his refusal to sign an agree-
ment With the union which would
prevent hia closing In the summer
months led to the picketing. The
union also demanded, he said, a pay
increase from .$35 to $49 a -week.
A licensed operator himself, Thomp-
son is running the projection ma-
'•hinfl during the squabble.

Essaness Ydnks WB
Pictures in Chicago

Clearance Wrangle

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Hook-Up between a filin company
arid . Its afflliated theatres, brought

about a squabble h^ere last week
between the Essariess theatres and
the Warner, feros. exchange, the cir-

cuit yianklng; out all Warner prod-

uct as a result.

Tiff revolves aground the Essaness
Michigan ;,and the Warner, Bros.

Metropolitan theatres, which are in

cbmpetition, playing to colored cli-

entele. • Both theatres . , have been
running In the first of general

release at 25c admission. "WarniBrs

exchange has refused to deliver Its

prodyet to the Essaness Michigan,

in tha.t week pf release, i^ince its af-

filiated Metropolita,n house insists

on a full .Week of protection. Ess-
aness, rather than shift to the sec-

ond ' week of rfeieasie for Wa.irne'r

product, is refusing to play the
product in that house, and. In order
to add more height, to Its argument
has pulled Warner' pictures through-
put- the circuit.

Eddie Silverman of Essaness and
Carl Leserman, district, manager of

Warriers afe negotiating for. a set-,

tlement of tiie problem. Local War-
ner Exchange Manager Leo Blank is

Just sitting by.

CLEVELAND POUCE

FROWN ON BANKO

Cleveland, Feb. 4.

.....Ban .agaihgt bagk nights In Cleve-
land is seen, in iikase of city's po-
lice prpsecutor Perry A. Frey,. who'
summoned 27 ; nabe theatre .roaar

agers to his ojfflce and. warned them
to drop weekfy drawings or faces

fines.

Old state and local law has been
dug lip by prosecutor In hii^ cami
paign to prove stunt is an illegal

lottery. Drive was started by com-
plaint from Made Kaplan, owner of
crown, nabe, wiio squawked that
bank nltes run by Liberty and Dean
were ruining , his blz^

About a dozen exhibitors led- by
Merrill Cowan of Alhambra' and
Max Lefkowich' of Hilliard Square
are fighting ban, despite threat of

arrests for violatioris. Case may be
taken to court this week. Last legal

move pf this kind -took place last

year- when Fountain Operating Co.
tried to get injunction against Halt-
north's, drawings, but Injunction
was .denied. Both Cleveland Helgiits

and Lakewood, two suburbs, have
already banned bank nights.

3 F&M Houses in St L.

Resume Bank Nights

St. Louis, Feb. 4.

On strength of report that Attor-
ney General McKlttrIck of Missouri
Is reconsidering his ruling made last

March that practice of giving cash
prizes, etc., . on 'bank nites' at mor
tion -.picture theatres- Is a, lottery,

three F&iil theaitres herfr—Ainbas-
sadbr, Missouri and Fox—resumed
their barik nite Jan. 31, drew the
name of the •Winner of a $1,250 pbol,

who was not present, and announced
pool will be $1,500 next week.

Circuit Attorney Franklin Miller

last week threatened grand Jury If

theatres persisted In conducting
bank nltes,' and received word yes-
terday of McKittrlck's reconsidera-
tion of opinion after studying Iowa
opinion, which holds bank nltes are
legal. Miller requested police to at-

tend, drawings and make .report,

which will be laid before grand Jury.

Friday night boy In Ambassador
audience drew number, handed It to
Assistant Mgr. Brown, -who In turn
feave it to Ed Lowry, stage headllner
this -week, and he annomiced win-
ning numb.er, which, through, tele-

phone hookup with Missouri arid

Fox,, was simultaneously announced
in those houses.

DESPITE PRO-BANK NITE LEGiUJTY

U.S. POST OFHCE BARS LOHERY ADS
Ala. Tax Threat

Birmingharii, Fieb. 4.

Special session of the Legislature
has been called by Gov. Bibb Graves
for.: next Tuesday (1)).. .A tax on
amusements is considered alriiost

certain to be passed as Gov. Graves
has - expressed himself, unpfficially,

as being In favor of a selective sales

tax;. Exhibitors thrpughout state

have been urged to send protests

and if possible; go. to Montgomery
and plead with officials to let the

amusement, business alone.

AAA'S BAD B.O.

FOR 4 STATES

Theatre operators In the Ipwa-
KattsasrNebraska-Oklahoma terri-

tory who Were at the bbttbri pf the

heap iri the lean years attendant oh
depression, are .apprfeherislve over;

th.e end pf the AAA and fear that

there must be a reaction in the
wrong • dlrectlpn as result of the

U; S; Suprem^ Court's actlpri de-
claring this feature of the New I)eal

unconstitutlonaL Declared that In

this part of the middle -west people
are di.sapppirited over the end of the
AAA and ftt present are dubious
over which way things are going to

eo..

Around $70,000,000 .was poured
Into Iowa> Kansas Nebraska arid

Oklahoma by the AAA. With all

this money into, circulation theatre
boxoifices reflected a greatly eased
condition generally,, especially.
among the farmers.
ibwa, .^Kansas -and Nel^raska de-

p.erid largely on crops while Okla-
homa has oil dnd other resources.
Result Is that Okhaboriia is now in
a, better position from a box office

viewpoint - than the other three
states closely grouped with It^

Theatre Programs. Heralding Money Giveaways

Banned from Mailft^Texas, Midwest and Coast

Found Hot Again on Banko

StiD Looks Tough (or

Sunday Pix in K'Yille

KrioxvlUe, Feb. 4.

Latest newspaper poll here, favors
Sunday films by a four-to-one ma-
jority, but new city council holds
scant pr'ospiect of lifting the Sab-
bath lid.

Knoxvllle' ls In the heart of the
famed Bible belt, and has 210
churches for a population of 105,000.

Churchgoers hiave put the taboo on
films for Sunday, though Sunday
baseball has been allowed for years.

Wasliington, Feb:

Recent court rulings that bank
night is npt a lottery will cause rio

change of federal policies prohibit-
ing use of the. mails to advertise
the premium craze.

Taltlng piosition that state tri-

bunals have merely considered le-

gality of scheme, under state and
local laws and' ordinances, post of-

fice department on Monday (3) an-
nounced ruling banning either di-

rect-mail advertising or newspapers
carrying bank night riptices still

stands and will be vigorously en-
forced;

"While ,np criminal procfeedings
have be-en Instituted by the depart-,
riient to" compel compliance with
long-standing order, officials, said
that in numerous Inste!.nces' both
direct mail . ballyhoo and riewspa-
piars , have been thrown put because
of the federal policy. Publishers
generally are cooperating satisfac-

torily with postal authorities in
putting the: lld on the bank night
blurbs. Offending publishers have,
been given notice that action im-
pends If they persist iri carrying
the banned ads, . departriient said,

arid in every case ads have been
dropped in order to retain mailing
privileges.

Majority of trouble currently .Is

In the south, especially In Texas,
and In the middle west where craze
has takeri on new life following rul-

ing of lo-wa 8^preme court that th6
stunt does not violate- any state

statutes. West coast Is another sore
spot where postal authorities have
been conducting educational cru-

.sade, .
-

, Considerable volume of dlrect-

riiall advertising., has been; ejected
from the mails, officials ^said, but
individual theatre operators still at-
tempt to disti'lbute the}r ballyhoo
by tbis.-methpd. Repeaters, how-
ever, are few, once the ruling Das
been .

'explained.
While no fraud orders ha-ve been

issued find none se'enns likely; au-
thorities said that government will

remain adamant on the question of
barring bank night ads uritll the
legality of the scheme has beeri

sustained in federal cpurts and un-
der federalJaws. So. far question
of government's rights tb prohibit

such matter has not beeri raised,

as far as the^ department Is aware.
Prohibition was ordered under

sectiori 601 of postal lawis and reg-
ulations -which specifically bans
newspapers or other publications,
circulars, pamphlets, and other iriai-

ter 'containing advertisements of

PhiOy Indies' Atty Appointed

f to Probe Majors

Deb Models

(Continued from page 1).

the headline models, like Gwlll
Andre, draws as high as $60 aii hour.
Mary Taylor, spclallte, Is also In the
heavy Poin class.

The Tape
Measurements most in derriand by

the advertisers are: Height, 5.9;

bust, 34; waist, 26, and hips. 34.

These measurements generally are
smaller thari that of Venus, but the
latter didn't have a cigaret to reach
for instead of a sweet

Models most In demarid at this

time include Frances Joyce, Janice
Jarret, Mini! Richardson, Betty
Marr, June Cox, Betty Lomax,
Martha Muzzy, Virgirila Judd, Mir-
iam Tllden and Miss Andre. Some
get. Hollywood offers, but few
models have made good thus far In

Hollywood^
Top clearing hoUse for the posers

Is operated by Johri Robert Powers
prt Park avenue, with Powers him-,
self acting as receptionist, judg^ and
tutor. He doesn't like the woi:d
'model,' but to date hasn't found a
good substitute.

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

With the dual-featuring case re-

moved from the local scerie, a new
cause for firewprkis has exhibltorfi'

row along Vlrie street doing plenty;

of conjecturing as tO: what's below
tbe surface. Benjamin Golder, law-
yer who successfully represented the
Indies. In the double-feature trial,

has beeri appolrited by' Federal
Judge George A. Welsh,- who .hea,rd

that case arid handed down his no-w
famous decision, as 'friend oi ^he
court' (amicus curiae) to do j^orine

special investigating for the pur>*

pose of probing block-bookings and
other practices to determine whet^i-
er there is sufficient evidence of
Sherman anti-trust law- violatiPn.s

on the part of the major companies
to 'Wiarrant grand jury investiga-
tions.

Golder, now reported as taking a
trip south, will serve without pay,
and will have no power to supboena
witnesses.. He Is supposed to get
evidence, on his pwn initiative,

whether the majors have a mdrtppo-
llstic grip on the industry . Jpeaily,
GrOlden's unoffltilal report will be
used by judge Welsh In. decidinR
whether a grand jury Invefltlgatloii

of the distributors shouki be made.

lotteries, gift enterprises, ttr similar
schemes ollCering prizes dependent , in
whole or In part upon lot pr chance.'
Law says that lottery shall cbyer
'drawings and raffles of every kind,'
with . scheriies In which prizeis! are
distributed among purchasers of
merchandise included along with
guessing cpntests and raffles.

iPostal authorities in N. T. in last
twp weeks have been cracking dpwn
on, exhibitors whp mentipri bank,
screeno, auction and similar stunt
nights in theatre' programs on
grounds that they are violations of
post pfflce lottery iruling, N; Y.
post office pffioisila. kre bririging

pressure because bf practice pf ex-
hibitors' sending house programs .to

large mailing lists. •

Decision of postal authorities
that such programs can't .be dlis-

patched " through " the U, >S. riiall»

when suijh alleged lottery stunts iare

mentioned. Result. In some Iristanices

has beeri that circuits have elimi-
nated their programs eritifely, and
where retained, the exhibitor- has.
refrained frpm printing anything
about these special ^nights. Only
other out is to keep prograriia out of
mails or print special issue of . house
prograriiis for mail

,
sending onlv..

Instead, circuits like Loew arid RliO
have gone- strong' fpr sp.ecial
marquee valances ballyhooing bank,,
screeno,. etc.

In some boroughs of < New Tork
City, ppst office officials have ex-
tended rule to IncLUde auction
nights, contention^ being that they
constitute violatipn of spirit of la'fV.

Some 'theatre manag;^r0, when
warned, hkve changed' name of
auction

.
night stiiiit to 'surprise' or

'bag of tricks' nights.

Galveston, Feb. 4.

Bank nljght operations . of inter-

state and Horowitz theatre at
Houston dridw fire,from Indies wheii
a group of small {heatre dperatoi<s

called on Mayor Oscar HolcQiribe.
and . asked him to do '^something
about if, Sam iCirschmeir^.Pwner
of the North Side, leader of the
group, told, the mayor .bank nights
constituted unfair cpMpetitipn<
They had been suppressed, he said,

in Brenham and E)l Paso. Mayor
promised to place the matter before
the city council. Others In the dele«
gatlon were Robert

.
Wygant, oWner

of the! Heights; L. E. Newtdri, Blue
Bonnet; P. D. Wilke, Boulevard! Q.
B. . Bridges, 'Midway.

Another phase of bank night
operations, insurance of partici-

pants to an amount equal the award
In the event their name Is chilled

during their absence, was held, to

be in the nature of a wagrer by State
Attorney General William McCraw
at Austin, who ruled that Insurance
commission lacked authority to
grant companies right to ..do .fltiich

business. t

Houston/ Feb' 4*

Attorney Gieneral WlUlam Mc-
Craw has ruled that the Texaff In-
surance Commission lacks Authori-
ty to p&r;riit companies to insure
the Interest of an Iridlvldual in the-

'

atre -bank night' awardis. The at-

to.rney-general said he was, advised

.

offers had been made, to iguarantee

indlyiduals an a-riibunt equal to the

ayifSLtfd iri event It was withheld be-
causiB of absence ifrom the theatre

when the drawlrig, was riiade. The
opinion held 'the guarantee consti-

tutes a wagering contract and is not

oi such a nature as to permit the

board to give a permit to write such

a type of purported irisutance.'

It added, the contract resolved it-

self into 'mere lottery,'

$30 B. 0. Stickup.

f>etroit, Feb. 4.

Bandit shoved a note demanding
all the b.o. fnori^y under the window
at the Rio herd while Mabel Whit-
man, cashier, .was reading a crime
stpry between patrons.

'Are you joking?' she asked. Thug
drew a pistol; cashier shoved $30
throncrli the wicket and fainted.
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KING OF THE DAMNED

"

makes it five in a raw!
when it hqppens five times vlil ici rowL«%«

it's a liobit and tliat/ pl4 tspg is Vihy

GB tops 'Em All » ^ #

TOPS
*EM ALL

ISTER HOBO ttarrine GEORGE ARIISS

FIRST A GIRL ifarrlno JESSIE MATTHEWS

TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL . . . EIGHT STARS

THE 39 STEPS ttorring ROBERT DONAT
KING OF THE DAMNED itdrring VEIDT« VINSON

rHYSICALliiStWBgtlON 1 Ft>X fXCHANGI$ •: CANAbA, REeAl. jFllMS/iTD.j
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OF CURRENT
Chesterfield OfAcf 1M0 Br^adwajft

N«w y«rk, N. V.

Ircumatantfar evidence. A myatwy asking doea circuaatantlal evidence con-
vict the innocent?. Cblcb Chandler, Shtrldy Grey. Dir. Charlea lismont
67 tnlna. Rel. Mapoh 80. R«v: -l.uly t7.

Condemned to "Llve~'< Invincible).. HoiTd'i'~stbry, R«lph Morgan;- Rfisseil-Glea-
aon; Maxlne Doyle. Dir. FranU Strayer. 62 mina. Rel. Aug. 1$. Rev.
Oct. .9.

• •
'

•

Falae Pretenaea. Modem love atory. Sidney Blaokmeh Irene Ware. Rusaell
Hoptim. Dir. Charles lamont. 67 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1^ Rev. Oct. 30.

iFl. Who Came Back. About a public heroine No. 1.. Shirley Grey, Sidney
' Blackmer. Dir. Charlea Lanaont. Rel. Aug,'lS. 7

.Hlipplneas C. O. 6. Domestic, comedy. Irene Ware; Donald Meek Maude
Eburne. Dir. Charles Lampnt. 6^ mlns. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Dee. 26.

Hitch Hike' to Heaven; Mbvle-struck girl takes a Hlich Hike to Heaven.
Henrietta Crosman, Anita Page, Herbert Rawlinsbn. Dir. Frank Stmfer;
64 liilns. Rel.- Nov. 1,

In Scarlat^ A myiRterloUfl woman In a mynterlous setting. R<^glriaUl

Detiny, Pdtrlcia Fair, CIau'^la^ Dell. Dir. Charlea I^amont. 65 jnlns.
Rel. Oct. IB. R6V. Jan. 8.

Murder at Qlen Athol. Crime Club atory of a G-man on vacation. John Mil*
, Jan. Irene Ware, Noel Madison.. Dir. Frank Strayer.' Rel. Oct. 1.

,

Rin(r. Around the Moon. I^tory of love on the xebbund. Three people, who
dared love. Donald Cook, Erin O'Brien Moore, Dir. Charles lamont.
.68 mlns. '-Rel. Dec. 1.

Soc)>ty .Fever (Iiivincible). Proud but Impoverished family struggles to keep
UP dppearaiices. .L«ls Wilsori, Lloyd Hughes, Dir.' Frank Strayer. ^6
mlns. Rel. Oct t. Rev.. Nov, -27.

T«ri0o. ^he modem Tango*' fflrl. A atory of « professional model. Marian
Nixon, Chick Chandler,: Warren Hymer. Dir. Phil Rosen. '66 mlns.
Ret Jan. I.

:'Ooiivo( at Sunset, f*ital«aml%;A Offleot, 729 Seventh Ava.,
Hollyweed. Car. VOIUmpia New York. N>

Atlantic Adventura,. HlRtt crimes, on the high seas. Nancy Carroll. Lloyd
NolOn, Harry Langdon. Dir. Al RogelL 70 mlns. Rel. Aug.. 26. Rev.

.. Sept. 4

lack Room, The. .Mystery thriller In which Carioff'a kiss Is the seal of
doom. Boris Karloff Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. NellL 70 mlns..
Rel July 26; ReV: Aug, 21,.

Casa of ' tha MlMing Man. The. Candid camera .turhs- detective; Roger.
Pryor, Joan Perry/ Dir. D.^ Ross Liderman. 68 mina. Rel. Oct. 16.

Kev, Nov. 27.
, ^

Calling of Pan Matthews. The^ Harold BpII Wright's novel. Rl<>hard Arlpn.
Charlotte "Winters. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Dec. 10. Rev; Jan, 29.

Crime .and Punishment. From the novel by Dostolvsky. Edw. Arnold, Peter
Lorre> Marian - Marsh, Talli Blrel, Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 92 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 27. .

~ Dangeroua Intrigue. Famous surgeon does « comeback. . Ralph Bellamy.
Gloria Shea. Dir. Dav)d Sllman. fi9,mlns., ReL Jan. f

Escape from Oevll'a Island. Just that Victor Jory, Floreiice Rice. Dir. Al
Rogell. 6.4 mlns. Rel. Nov. .10. Rev. Nov.. 27.

Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mptii^r'a sacrifice. Paulino Lord,
BiUle Burke, Louis Bayward. Dir. Alfred Santell. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct.
24. Rev. Oct 8.0,—

Gallant Defender, The, Western. Starrett, David
Seimian; 67 mlns. Rel.: Nov.

Qlrl Friend,' Tne. Comedy situations in ia barn theatre. Ann Sothern, .lack

Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Bdw. BuzzeU. 69 mlns, Rel. Aug. 9'. Rev.
Oct. 2.

ralSd ' pxlt.: Novel rstbry rof ^ a flre-lnvestlgator, Ann -Sothern*. Edmund. l!Owe._
Dir. Eric Kenton. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 13.

Guard Thai Qlrl. Mystery debth threat story with an odd twist Robert
' Alien, Florence Rfce. Dir. Lambert HlUyer. 67 tns. Rel, Sept ' 20.

Rev. Kov. 13..

Heir to Trouble. Ken Mayhard lb herIts a baby. KenMaynard,
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett, 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 26.

-H-IYoii CpM^6_<in\y took. KUchen masquerade that ends in a wedding, -^er-.
bert jtfarsTralTr".Tean AVfhurTTieo'CaErillb. Dir.'Wni. A. "Seiter; -72 mlns.:
ReL Dec. 80. ReV. Jan. 1.

'

less RidePB. Western; Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell,
nett. 67 mins. Ret. Dec. 28.

'

tone Wolf ' Returns. The. Favorite screen and Action character reappears.
Melvyn Douglas, Gall Patrick^ Tala Birel. Dir. Roy W. Nell. Rel.
Dec. 20.

No More Yesterdays. Ruth Chatterton, Marian Marsh, ruger,
.Allen. Dir. Marlon Gerlhg. Rel. Dec. 30.

One Way Ticket* Love in and but of prison, and a girl who weds a convict.
Lloyd Nolan, Peggy Conklin. Dir. Herman . Bibermah. 71 mlns. Rel.
Nov.' 26. Rev. Jan. 8,

'

Panic on the Air. Ann Sothern, loyd Nolan. Al. Rogell. Rel. Dec. 31.

Public Menace. Crime reporter on board shipi Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy.
Dir. Erie Kenton. 72 mlns;, Rel. Sept. 30, Rev. Sept .26.

She Couldn't Take It. Gangster seeks to tame wild socialite. Geo; Raft, Joan
Bennett, Walter Connolly, Billie Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett. 77 mins. Rel.
Oct. 20. Rbv. Nov. 13.

She Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn
Douglas, Michael Barttett Dir, Gregory LaCava. 90 mlns. Rel, Sept.
19. Rev. Oct 2.

Superspeed, Speedboat environment- Nornian Foster, Mary Carlisle and
Florence Rice. Dir. Lanibert Hellyer, 67 mlns, Rel, Spt, 1. Rev. Dec. 4.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy induced by red propaganda, Willard
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston, Dir. Willai;d Mack. 70 mins. Rel.
Aug, 16, Rev. Oct 28. .

Too Tough to Kill. Newspaper girl saves a hardbolled hardrbck man. Victor
Jory, Sally- O'Neill. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23,

Rev. Dec. 26. '. ,

Western Courage. Western; Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchiell. , S. G.
Bennett,; 68 mlns. Rel. -Nov. 15.

Western Frontier. Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range, Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir. A] Herman. 69 mins. Rel.
Aug, 25. Rev. Dec. 26.

OuWorld : 729 Seventh Ave..
New York, N. Y.

Dame eux Camollat, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.
Yvonnr Printemps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. F'erdinand Rivers. 86 mins

. Rel. March 16. Rev. March 27.

l..eoong. Technicolor version of ball with plenty nudity. Dir. lb

Falaise 60 mins. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

Pecheur d'Islande: (Fr). Pierre Lotl's saga of fishermen. Tvette Guilbert.
Dir. Pierre Giierlals. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept 15. Rev. Sept 26.

Sana Famllle .(Fr.). Story of a boy's tight without family. Robert Lyncn. Dir
Andre Mpuzy. 8V mina. . Rel.. June L

tha Last Wlidernesa. Expedition, tiblmai Him laid in Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 36 mins, Rel. May 1. Re V. July 24.

First Division ^""'^
"NrvfXf'N. v.

Releases Also Allied. Ohestertleld and l~<iberty

Ircumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder lb campaign against death
penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler) Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mins. Rel. Au(i. I.

turtain Falls. One-time famous actress, uses her talents in an entirely novel
role; and stages one tinal glorious comeback. Henrietta Crosman
Dorothy Lee, \Vm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont. 6.8 mlns.

Dance Band (Alllahce). . A girl and boy band
,
leade'i* find A peppy, tuneful

exciting, way to overcome rivalry, Chai'le's 'Buddjfi.', Rogers, June Clyde.
Dir. Marcel Varnel, Rel. Nov. 8.,,. '^'^^ '

'

Drake the Pirate (Alliance). England's : virgin' queen in a human tale .of

devotion. Mathesop Lane, Jane Baiiter. Dir. Arthur Woods, 78 miits.

Rel. March \.

Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police (letectlvp
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marlon, Sr. Dir.
Frank Strayer. »J2 mlns Rel. Sept 1,

False Pretences. Symuathetic lomance of a shady lady, powerfully devPl-
oped. Sidney Bluckmer, Irene Ware, Riissfeli Hopton, Betty Compson,
Edward Gal-gan, Lucy Beaumont, Dir. Charles Lamont. 6G mlns. Rel.
Oct. 22.

Frontier Justice (Futter). A rJp-ro.irIng out-door dr.nmn of ml^ht and rluh»
Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert McGowan, 68 mins. Reh Oct, 1. Rev. Jan. 8,

in Who Came Back, the fCheKterlleld). 'J'he rcBetiefiiuori o( u gin nope-
lessly Involved In a Vast couiUorfdtinR plot. Sirliu-y BlacUmcr, Shirley
firftv. Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 6G mlns, Rel, Sept 8. Rev
Sept. 18.

These tabulation* 'are compiled
from information supplied by the
varipua production companiea and
checked up at aooh as poksibia after

releaBa' .Listing is niveh when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Tltlisv

are retained for six' months. Man«
agers who. receive, service subae-
quertt to. that period should pre-

se.rve « copy . of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given here
is- presumably, that of the pinojectioh

room sliowings ahd cian only approx-
imats the . actual release length in

those states or cbihmunities where
local. 0r :statb. ipensorship may result

iii delet'cns. Running time In the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time, cloclced in the the-

afra after passage by . the New York
state censorshipi since pictures are
reviawed oiily ' .iactual theatre
showings.

While eysry effort is mad* to hold
this list accurate, the {nformation
supplied ftiay not always be correct,

eybn though official. To obtain "the

fullest, degree of aecur'acy. . 'Variety'

will, appreciate the co-0P*rption. of

all managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

Studio Fiacements

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Eric Hatch, iacreen play; . 'My Man
Godfrey,' U.

Granville Bates, 'Gentleman from
Big Bend,' WB.
Dora Clement, 'Married a'Doctbr,'

WB.
Kenneth Halra. ^

WB.
: Arthur Greviile Colijins, directing

;

Chairles' (^raysbii scripting,. 'She
Married a Million,' U.
Nat Pendleton, Ted Healy, 'San

Francisco,' MO.
Iilarle Prevost, 13 Hours by Air,'

Theodore Beeve;s; Joseph Mon-
cure March, screein play, 'And Sbd-
den Deiath,' Par.

Jean Arthur, - Melvyn Douglas;
Doris Anderson, A. Laure Brazee,
screeh play^ *BIess Their Hearts,''
GoU

Madelaliie Carroll,/ 'Case Against
Mrs. Atnes,' Wanger.
Tiffany Thayer, scripting 'Brazen,'

Waniirer.
Chelrle.s K. Freenian, dialog, di-

recting, 'Flash Gordon,' U.
Tbrben Mieyer, 'Reunion,' Par. _
Maude Alien, iStanley Fields,

'Showboiat,' U.
Earl Foxe, 'Golden Arrow,' WB.
Irene Ware; David Howard di-

recting, 'O'Mailey of the Mbunted,'
Lesser.

.

.Charles Rosher, camera, 'Pettl-
cpiit Feverj' MG.

Oliver Marshi camera, 'San Fran-
cisco,' MG.

. Oscar Apifel, Ichard Tucker, Jack
Norton, 'Farmer in Dell,' RKO,
Frank McGlynn, 'These Three,'

Goldwyri.
Alameda Fowler, 'Hearts Divided*'

WB.
Ralph Remley, 'I Married a Doc-

tor,' WB.
' Nicholas Soussalnln, 'Under Two
Flags,' ZOthrFox,
Wesley Ruggles, directing; CI$.ude

BInyon, scripting, 'Valiant Is the
Word for Carrie,' Piar.

Leonore Coffee, screen play, 'Dark
Victory,' Selznlck-Int.

Jtjiius Tahheh; John Qualen,
'Wooden Grosses,' 20th-Fox.
Edward Nugent, ^Along Came a

Woman,' Rep.
Manny Seff, screen play, 'Beauty

and tl])e Beast>' MG.
Moss Ha:rt, screen play, 'May-

time,' MG.
Dwight Taylor, screen play," Lily

Pons starrer, RKO.
Jack LaRue, 'Dancing /

Pioneer.
Harry Harvey. 'High Hat,' Cameo.
Eddie Kane, 'Opera Hiat' Coh
Ralph Byrd, 'tJ. . Smith,' Col.
Claudell Kaye, 'Along Came a

Woman,' Rep.
Tim McCoy, Lois January, ' rails

End.' Excelsior.'
Milt Kibbee. 'Murder an

Arietperat,* WB,
June Lang,

20th.
Biiron Morgan, screen play, 'My

Old Kentucky Home,' Rep.
Lee Freeman,.Endre Bbhem, Repri-

nald Hammersteln, screen play;. 'Tlie
Gentleman -from Louisiana,' Rep'!
Thomas Jackson, 'Matron's Re-

port,' 20th.
Cralcr Reynolds, Margaret Lind-

say. Glcnda Farrpll. Lyle Talbot.
Eddie Acuff: William Clomehi'
dlrectlncr, 'Lawyer Woman,' WP».

Molville Bakor, scrlptlnfr 'Good
.Vight L6ver, Good Ni ht,' Pic-kford-
Laslty.
Loretta Younp; Sam Wood,

flirectinp: Howard Emmet Ropovs.
Horace jflokaon. Kcr^en play, 'The
Unpru rded Hour,' MG.

((•pntinuod on pape 27)

Qun Play (Beacon). Western. Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling. . Al*
bert Herman. 69 mins. Rev. Jan. 1.

Happiheaa C.O.D. (Chestertleid). Hilarious solution to the money' probietn
that besets bvery family. Maude Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene Waie,
William Bakewell Polly Ann Young and Lona Andre. Ulr, Charles La-
mont. 69 mlns,-' Rel Oct. 16.

-Hitch Hike to Heaven tinvlnicible);.. ._Story. of actors In a traveling troupe, and
how they crash Hollywood. Herbert - Rawlliison, lienTtgtt:tr~Crosman»-
Russell Qieiason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer.
63 mins. Rel. Deb. 1.

Hong Kohg Nights (W, Futter). An exotic story ot American courage and
Oriental cunning. Tom Keene, Wera Etigeis, Warren Hymer, Tetsu Ko<
mal. Dir E. Mason Hopper. 69 mlns. Rel, Sept 16.

Java Head tAs'sociated). An adaptiatton of the Joseph UergeBhelmer prlze«'-
winnlng 'novel also' serlaifzed in the Satevepost, a grrppiiig drama of
the barriers of race and 'prejudice. Anna May Wong, Elizabeth- Alien,
Edmund Gwenn,. John Loder, Dir. J. Walter Rubpn. 70 mlns. Rel.
Sept, I Rf^v. Aug 7..

,

Living Dead, The (Alliance).. Coffins and chllls-^terror and thrills, and dead
that live agalnl George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurier. Dir; Thoma«
Bentley. 66 mins. Rel. Feb.

Ml I (Alliance) Murger's immortal love story freely. adapted from^ 'La Via
de Boheme.' DoUglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude Lkwrence. Dir. Paui
L. Stein 76 mins Rel Oct. 8,

Old Curiosity Shop (British made). Dickens stOry. Ben Webster, Hay Petrle*
Dir. Thos. Bentley. 90 mins. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 25.

Red Wagon (Alliance) Life under the big top with cross currents of love,
hate, and revenge.. Charles Bickford. Raquel Torres, Gretia Nlsseh, Don
Aivaradu, Anthony Bushell, Dir; Paul L. Stein. Rel. Dec. 8.

SocletV Fever (invincibie)- A mad, merry saga of the staoy l»routys. Lois
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Graiit Withers, Hedda Hopper, Guinn Williams,
Marlon Shilling, (3eorgp Irving, Sheila Terry, Dir. Frank Strayer. 66minf Rel. Sppf IB. -v .

SoutheiTi Maid (Alliance^. ..Romantic story under Southern akies.
iieTs.' Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mlhb. Rel. Feb. 1.

Spy 77 (Alliance). Italian war espionage highlighted by spectaculsr airplane
warfare. - Greta Nlsseh, Don' Alvarado, Carl DiehL Dir; Arthur Woods,
77 mins. Rel. Jaq. 16.

Firtt National ''^U' W^JJi^^w^itutflos: BurOanK,
Cent.

,

Broadway Hostess.. Glamorous drama[ of Broadway's bright lights. Wlril
Shaw, Phil Regan* Genevieve Tobih, Lyle Talbot, Alien JenklnB, Dir.
Frank McDonald. 69 min?. Rel. Dec 7, Kev. Deo.vJ8,

Captain Blood (Cosmopolitan). Based 6n Rafaej Sabatlhl'a amashlhg. tale of
the rovers P', the 17th century. Errol Flynn. OHvIa de Havllland,
Lionel Atwiii, Basil Ratbbone. Ross Alexander, Guy KflBbee. plr; Michael

.
Curtiz. 119 mlns. Rel. Dec; 28. Rev. Jah; 1. ^

Case of the Lucky Legs. Detective story in a beauty contest Wairren Wll-
S^P'^^^^S^'^CJ® Tobin* Patrldla Ellis, Dir. Archie L. MayO. 77 mins.
Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Nov.. 13.

Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan).. Story of three War buddies who. In deveiophtg
commercial aviation, are thrown together in the most 'exciting events

-

of their careers. James Cogney. Pot O'Brlfth, June Travis. Stiwrt Kr-
wln, Barton MacLane. Dir. Howard Hftwks. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25^
Rev. Jan.' 22.

i Found Stella ParJI^ih. ItitematlonaJ trials and ttlbiilatlohs of famrtu*
actress. Kay. Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl Jason, Paul Lukas. ir. Mer-vyn LeRoy. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. «.

ir. ««er

Irish in Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraction with Oagney lending Iii

MnH^^iJl*'*"??,- ''A"
?a?ney' Pat O'Brien. Olivia De Havllland "FrankMcHugh Dir. Lloyd Bacon.

. 84 mlns,
, Rel, Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. i

Mali of Iron. Comedy-drama which treats of the adventures In high society—o^n.impollshedJvorktnan...BartoaJllacI^ne,JtfatyA^
. , Dlr...Wm. McGann. 61 mins; Rel. Dec. 5?1. mvrDec. H.
Murder Of Dr. Harrllgani^:Murder mystery, Kaiy Llnnaker, RIcardO Cortez.

Dir; Frank McDonald. 67 nilns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rey. Jan. 22.
Payoff, The. Sports col.umnlst Is put on the rocka by hl^ cheating Wife but

ffi'l'^l* *'*5^i''"''K; D"""' ^^C^ Dodd, Patricia Ellis Alan
Dihehart. Dir. Rpbt, Flprey, ^ 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. . Rey; Nov, 13.

^ iS?/?^"
P^^f^erful; drama with the glamorous • romarjce of a girl who

f5o*J^*S *0'23ta'»"«'l ^be' innocence- 61i:*he.-man.ahe lQvea.^
framed and sent to a terrible penftl institute by crooked politicians;Donald Woods.. Kay LIrtaker, Dir. Louis Ifing. Rel, Feb, 16.

•

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis, Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, LewiStone. Dir. Frank Borzage, 109 mins. Rel. Oct 12. Rev: Oct 23.
'

Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with muiic. Dick Forfih.
'

-Lloyd, Dir. Lou King. Rel. Feb, 29.
'

Story ^of Louis Paateur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the Btirrlng eventaIn the life of Louis Pasteur. In his battle against Ignorance and hla efforts

^?«S^T5 ^/ ^?if1''.«-
Josephine Hutchlnson/AnlTlSiulae!Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir, Wm. Dieterle. Rel. feh. n.

,The Murder of Dr. Harrlgan. Kay Linaker, Ricardo Cortez, Mary Astor .JohnEidredge, Joseph Crehari. Dir. Frank' McDonald. 67 mlhs^ReRan. is"

G-B Officer 1600 Broadway.
, . New vark.

Alias ,^"l<doa Drumtnond. Coinedy chiller takeoff. Jack Hulbert, Fay Wray.Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mins, Rel. Sept 1, Rev. Sept 11.
^

nir wrfi?:, '*^*'4^,>lj'
^^^^B^ sov't,^ Betty Balfour.

Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mins, Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct S3,
Clairvoyant, Tlie. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurld* Elvey.

mlns, Rel, Juir 16. Rev. June 12,

uoves of a Dictator, the. Strong historical costume drania.
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mlns. Rel.
June 6.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree. Leslie Banks. Edria Best Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
76 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

» uva.

My Heart la Caillng. Romantic muslcai. Jan Klenura. Martha Eggerth.
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns, Rel. April I. Rrv. April .17.

My Song for You.
.
Romance In the opera hoiise, Jan Klepura. Dir,

Elvey. 76 mlns. Rel. May 16. May 29.

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn ' aye. Henry Wllcoxo'n.
Elvey, 70 mins, Rel. June 15. Rev. June 26.

39 Steps. Romantic melodrama, Robert Donat, Madeleine Carroll.
fred Hitchcock. 66 mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev, Sept 18,

Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of underscia pathway between Eu»
rope and America. Richard DIx. Helen Vinson, Madge Evans^ Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 mlns. Rcl. Oct 16, Rev. Oct 30.

Libertir Office.' im Brosdway,a.<i0cny ^ew Vork. n. v.
Old Homestead, The- lll-bllly singer becomes radio star. Six musical num-

Maicot V.
Confidential. Ah expose of the numbers racket Donald CoOk/ Evalyn Knapp,

Warren Hyrner, Dir. Edwafd Cahn. 68 mlns. Rel, Oct 26. Rev. Nov. 20.
Brown. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 29.

Harmony Lane, Life and songs of Stephen broster, Douglass Monigomeryi
Adrienne Ames, Evelyn Venable, Wllllani Frawley. 86 mlns. Rel, Aug.
21. Rev. Oct 30.

Streamline Express;;^ Story of a gin who eloped to baptize a train and marry
she didri t love. VMctor Jory, Evelyn venabie, Dir, Leonard

Fields, Rel. Aug. 27.

\Vaterfront, Ladyi Fast inbving rbWarido of two who loved—and Joked wli
the shadow of the law across their lives. Ann RutlierfOrd, Frank Al-
bertson, Dir, Jos, Santley. 67 mins Itel. Oct, 5. Kev, Nov. 6.

•tuc|ios: = ity,

Calif, Metro Offices: 1640 Broadway,
Nevw Vtftk N Y.

Ahf Ai'i'ilderness. Film version of Riigeno O'Nclll'.s comefly success, I..I6nel
Barryhioro. Wallace Hefry, (VcIH.t farkcr Krlc Linden. Dir. Clarenco
Brown, 93 mins. Rel, Nov. 29. Rev. Jan. 1,

Anna Karenina. Tolstoy's fanioub tiovei oi a Woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, I'>cdrlc March. Hasll Rathbone. Dir. Clarcncj Brown.
86 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Serii, 4.

Slshop Misbehaves. A cleric ImptfsSPd Info diitv as n d'^tectlve, Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O'Sulllyan, Norman I'oster. Dir. E, Dupont. 85
•mltis, Rel. Sept 13, Rev, Oct. Z.

Bonnie Scotland, A farcical romp through the niKl'landS; Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. James W. Home. 82 mlns. Rel. Aug, 23. Rev. Aug. 28.

Brcadvvay Melody of 1936, Big* sons and dance show. Jack Beimy,
Knight, Rlenhor P(nv«*ll. Ruridv anrl Vllriia Ebsen, Dir, Roy Del'
102 mtns, Rel, Sept, 20. Rev. Sept. 2ri.

(Continiifd on vtiiK
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China 893«ir intensive draiha with a locale of a Chtnese tramp steamer.' Clark
Crable. Jean Hnrlow, Wallace Beer.v.- 89 thins.' Re], A.nff.

Excliislve story* Martin Mooney'a numbers expose. Franchbt Tone< Madge
Evans; Stuart Erwln.' Dir. Geo, B,* SeltZi 76 mlris. Rel. Jan. 17.. Rev..
.Jan. 2ii :'.

. . .

" '

Qr9iit Ziebfeld. The. Based on the life, of the l^te, great Impresario, William
. 'FoWell. lioul'se Ralner, Fannie Brlce* Anh Pennlngt'pPv Dir. |t. .Z, Leon-

M-ti- No release date.-

Here Comes the ..9and/ An ambitious sonK writer, and :^a~ stolen : melody^^ ted
Ijewls and tils Hand. Virginia' Bruce, Ted Heiaiy. Dir. Paiiil filoane.

82 mljjiS' itel-. Aug. 30. Rey^ Sept.. 25; -
"

.

'

1 LIve .Mif' Ulfo. The.'archeologlst. and. lM^ Joah Criwford, Brian
' Arterne. Frank Morgan. Aline' MaCMahon. Dlr, W/^S^ Van; Dyke- t1>

mine. Rel, Get. .4, Rev. Oct; 16.', ..; -.
; - " "

•lt'» In the Air. High pre^^ure. comedy with ^tratosphero-jie.ttlng. Jack
Benny. Ona Merxel. Urant Mitchell. Mary Carlisle. .Dir.- Charles. Riesner
«6 hilns. R6K Odt. 1. Rev. Nov. 13./ .

'

Ind Lady. ' Baded on the Broadway play by Edward ' Chodprbv,' stemmlrig
from a Hiigh' Walpole tale. . Aline MacMahon.- Basil :Rathbonei Dudley.
Dlgges. . Dir. .G, Seltz. 78 nilns. ;.Rel..pec, 6. Rev. Jan. 1; •

.

Laet cif the -Pagans. LoVe story of thp SotitH Sm<i. Mala, pfylfiaklrno'- fpnue.

and liOtUs Long.. Dir. ichard Thorpe. ' 70 mlns* . Rel,. pec.'^ 20. Rev.
.Jan. 15. .

"v

Mutiny oh the BQuhty. Based on famous historical episode of South Seas
mutiny. Olark Gabie. Charles; Houghton, l/'rarifchot. Tone. Dlr,. .Frank
JLiloyd. 131 mlns: • Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.

Night at the Qpera. . Wild adventures In mistaken Identity of three Italians.

Qroucho. Chlco and Harpo' Marx.; Dir. Sam Wood. 96 mlns. Rel, Nov, 16.

Rev... Dec. 11. ' •> ,"

O'Shaiignnessy's Boyi- A father. arid son who follow the circus. Wiallace
Beery, Jackie Cooper. Dft. Richard .Boleslawskl. 87 mlns. Ilel.- Rept.
27." ReVi Oct. • .'V'.'-'

•

Perfect Oehtlemaii, the; An actor, who. comes'- b Frank. MorgBn.'.. Cicely

; .
Cpurtneldge. X>It. TUn ^V^hejan. ' 73 mlns. .Rel. Oct. J8. . Rev. Dea 25,

Purault.v Pseudo lildnap sto^y,. . Chester Mptri^^^^^ Dir. L.
: Mfertln; 75 mlnSi Rei: Aufr...«f,...it.eri!!!; .Oct;-

Aendezvoiia, Based on MaJof;Herbert 6. Yardley'tf^BIack Chamber.^v WJ^
Powell, Rosalind Kussell, Cesar Romero. Dir.- W. EC;: Howard. '.95 mlns.
Rjel, :Ocf..25 Rev, Oct: H ' • "

,

.

'

'• ""V ^'-^
.

Rl raff.^ ^tory of the California; tuna^ flsWis. Jeap Harlow, Spencer Tracy.

;

.pin,,J,' tV'alter Rub^n;* . W ; .
'f.;

Robin Hood.-ot Ei'bbridb. . Drania of>a frontier days' 'badl-ttian. WArlher Bax-
ter, Ann 'l49r.lng.''I^ ;

Roae«MWl*le. Rudolf VF'rlml's We>^etta. ; Nelson Jeanette Id.

.
Dir; . W." S.\Van Cyke. ; No -release .date. .

Tale of two Cftles;'' "flawed on-.DIckens'' famous hovisl of the. French Revolution^
Ronald .'Oblmnrt' Rllzaheth Allan; Edna May ;;:<)Uver Bnsil: Rfltthbnn*

Heriry B. WalthalL Dir. Jack .Conwayi 121 niin?, ReL Dec, 27. Rev.
Jkn. i., , ''v'-i'

;'

Tarzah Escapes... Further. iadveniures of the ape man. Johnny Welssmuller,
Maureen p.Sullivan.. Dir. Jaihea McKay, ; No release/date.

Three .Live QHosta..- Basbd on^the hovel; by. FrejI. . S, Isham. Richard. Arlen,
An'n.-tbrlng, H.'iBruce HUrtberstone, • Rel. • J 10. -

.
.

Whlptiawi- .•Spencer' Traicy as a .•G"-man on the trail of pearls with a fprtu»i«»-'

Myriia .Loy, Harvey. Steplrehs. - Dir. Sami Wood. 80 miria. Rel. pec. 13.

Rev. Jan, 29;

Wanderer .of. the Wasteland, Zai^e Gray story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,
Edward ElUa. Dir, Otho Loyerlng. . 62 mlns. Rel. Aug, 16, Rev. Oct'. 19.

'

Wlnga Otyer Ethiopia. Topical. 62 mlns. Special release. Rev^ Oi^.
: 7.-

Wlthoiit Regret. From a*^ stag* play,, l>Dve and treachery In 'Ijohdom' llssa
Liandl. Paul Cavanaugh, Francea Drake. Dir. Harold Toung. Rel;
Azg. 2S.

Stutfleai Hollywooct,
Calir. R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. 0ldg.^

Radio City, N-Y..C

Mohogram . Y.

Cheers of the Crowd.
(Iteleased through Republic)

Russell Hpptbfii; Irene :Ware> Rel. Aug!

! 1Q01 Broadwajfi
New Vork, N..V

Keeper of the Bees, The. Kanious: etory by Gene- Stratton Porter. Nell Hamll>
ton, Betty .Furness, Hobar't ^oswrorth, En)ma Dunn. Rdltb FcUpwes,
Helen Jerome Eddy, v 70 rolna.

.
RejL July iC. Rev. Aug- .21, .

Trail Beyond. Ih the. John %as^ci^ Verna Ullila ' 6b mips. Rel. Ocfu 22.

. . - -. . ,
' '

Studioat 1)861 Maratnpn St.* -Jj^a^^^j^

Annapblfa'^arewell. Uniiau^ type, of story made at the U; S. Ntivai. Academy.=
Sir. Guy Standing, Rosalind; Keith; Tom Brown. Rich Cromwell Dir.

Alea Halt. 76 rojns. f^^l. .Sept.' 6. Rev. Aug. ;28. . —
r

Anythlnb Qpes, '^Broadway rousicaK hit. Blng Crosby, Ethel Mermahi. Chas.
Ruggle's, Ida Luplno. Dir. .&ewls Milestone. -Bel. Jan. 24.-

Bar 20 Rides Again. Hopalbng Cassldy westerh. William Boyd, jiomiy Elll>

eon, Ethel Wales, Dlr, Howard Bretherton. . Rel. Dec. 6.

Big Broadcast of 1936 The. Jabk Oakle, Lyda Robertl, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Barrle carry along a- fanciful story which serves as background
for an array of radio starq. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 mlns. Rel. Sept.
13. Rev. Sept. 18. ' .

'

ride Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temper. , Clau-
detto Colbert. Fred. McMurray, Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir.
Wesley Rlggles. 83 mlns. ReL Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 1.

Collegiate. Musical, .lack. Oakle Inherits a girls' school. , -loe

Penner', Ned Sparks. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 80 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 29. '

. . !

Coronado. istory of Coronado Beach, Southern California swank'resort. Johnny
Downs, Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, Leon ErroL. Dir. Nor-
inan McLeod. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29. Rev. Dec. 25.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Miile's spectacle, tioretta Young, Henry Wllcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mille. ..124 mlns. Rel. Aug. ,2. Rev. Aug, 28.

Eagle's Brood, The. Second in the Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd.
Jlrtih>y Bison, Wm, Farnum, Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Bretherton.
61 tnins. Rel, Oct. 25. Rev. Jan. 29.

.
.

Every Night at Eight. Itadlo story capitalizing the amateur craze. . Geo. Raft.
Alice Faye. Frances Lahgford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Ifiaoul Walsh. 80 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 9. Kev. Aug. 7. -

.

Hands Across the Table, The story of a barbershop manicure. Carole Loni-
bard. Fred McMurray, ' Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Mitchell Lelseri. Rel.

Oct. 18. Rev. - Nov. 6. '
;

^ '

Her Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Hortoh gets into trouble fbr flirting with
his owh wife. Stage hit. Peggy Conklln. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel.

Jan. 17.

Here Comes Cookie. Grade Allen ,;ets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Gracie Allen. (Jeo.

Barbler.. Dir. Norman McLeod. .65 mlnsi' Rel. Sept, 6; Kev. Oct, 16. •

Hopalong Cassldy. From the familiar- book ciiaracter, William Boyd, Jlmmi'
Ellison. Paula Stone. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 59 minsi Rel. Aug. 23.

Rev. Oct. 2.

It's a Great Lifi. Storv of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison, Paul Chas,,,

Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F. Cllue. Rei. Nov.
Last Outpost, The. From Britten • Austin's strlkln tiption vStory. Cary

Grant, Claude Rains. Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas.. Barton. 72 mlns.'
Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct. 9 ,

Little Amei'^cai With Byrd in Antarctic. Special. 52 mlns, Rev. Oct. 16.

Mary Burns,, Fugitive.- G-men story. Sidney Silvia, Mulvyh Douglas, Perl
Kelton. pir....Wm.. K.. Howard. ..ao:m.ins.^ Rel. Nov, 15. - Rev. Nov. 20.

lilions In the Air. A romance of the radio amateurs. . John Howfard. Wendy
Barrle, Willie Howard, Dir. Ray McCarey. 72 mlns, Rel. Dec. 1S,>

Rev. Dec. 18.

Milky Way. The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a .-stage hit. Lloys,
Adolpne Menjou, Verree Teasdalei Dir. Leo McCarey, Rel. Jan. 3,

Nevada. .Larry Crabbe' in a western -story. Montp. Blue, Kathleen Burke.
Dir. Chas. Barton. 58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29.

Peter Ibbetsort. George Du Maurler's famou.<( love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. Henry Hathavt-ay. -iia mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Rev., Nov. 13.

Rose ot the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeou*
story of old California. GladyH Swarthout, .IPhn noica rharlpo pi^u.
ford, Willie Ploward; ir. Marlon Gerlng. t'5 mlns.- Rel. Jan. 10 Rev,.
Jan. 15.

Scrooge (British made). Sir Seymoiir Hicks and Donald CaUhrop in Dickens'
'Cristmas Carol.' Dir. Henry Edwards. 72 mlns. Rel. Deo. ReV, Dec.. 18.

Ship Cafe. Waterfront story of a. stoker who sang, Carl • Briason, Arilne
Judge, Mady Christians. Dir. Robert Flbrey. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,

*

So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best .seller. Margaret Sullavan. Waltci
Connolly, Randolph Scott. ' Dir. King "Vldor. fO mine. ReJ. SepL 27,

Rev. Dec. 4.

Two Fisted. Two pugs enter Park AvenUe society. I.iee Tracy. Roscoe Karns,
Gail Patrick. Dir. James Cru.ze. 60 mlns, Rfel. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct. -9.

Two for Tonight. From tht stage hit by Ma.x and J. O. Lief. Gay-hearted
playwrights on the luo.se. Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary Boland,
Thelma: Toddi Dir, Frank Tut tie. 60 niins, Kel. Sept. 27. Rev. Sept.. 4.,

Virginia Judge, The. Based on Walter C. Kelly'is vaudeville character. Wal-
ter C. Kelly, Stepln Fetchit. Marsha Hunt, Dir. Edw.. Sedgwick. 60
mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev, Oct. 23.

Alice Adama. Small town girl dramatbea herself and tries to win a; rich bus-,
band by lylog about her family. ^Katharine Hepburn. Fred Ma^Murray.
Fred Stone, Ehrelyn

.
Venable, - Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dlr

-

GeorgA Stevena. 'SS mlns. Rel. Aug. 23, Rev. Aug. 21,

Annia Oakley. Eventa la tlte life ot Annie Oakley, famous . wonrian tIHp -shot.
Barbara: Stanwyck. Preston Foster, Melvyn Douglas.' Moroni Olsepr P^rt
Kelton; Andy Clyap, Dir. George 'Stevens. 90j^ nilns. Rel. Nov.' 15.

Rev. Dec. 25.

Another Pace. A Iclilef Ibaa hla face remodelled by plastlo surgery and be.,

comes '.a movie actor Jn Hollywood'. Brian Donleyy, Wallafe Ford/
Fhyllia Brooks, Alan Hale. Dlr,- Christy Gabahhe. 72 mlns, Rel. Dec.
20. ReV. .Jan. i:

Chaalna Veaterday,. Adaptatlpn of ani Anatole France classic. Anne Shirley.
O. P. Heicgiei .' Dir. Geo. Nichols; Jr. 78 mlns. Rel. May 3.. Rev, Oct 23.

Chatterbox, An. orphan .with a vivid' imagination^ yearns to become.; an acU
ress. but finds happiness with thp man of her dreams. Anne Shirley^
PhflUpa Holinea, Edward Ellis. -Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr.' Rel. Jan. 17.

Don't -Bet on Love'. , To win a bet, a ineat-packlng heir starts out from New
York In his underwear. By' the time he reached his destination he haa'
money,V'clothes, - and . a.

~ charming .fiancee. - Gene Raymond, Wendle
Barrle,: Helen .Broderlck, .Dir. Leigh Jason. Rel. Feb; 7.

Pang ain^ Claw. Frank Buck^s latest expedition Into the Malavan Penln.suia.
'' FrMik B.uck.' - Dir.' Frank Buck, 73 mlns. Rel. 'Deo. 20. Rev, Jan, 1,

(^ollpw'-'tha'".iFleet;,. A flPng-.and-dance man -who .jblns the navy -meets his
fprmer girl triend In . a dance hall and helps her salvage a ship-, by
staging ai.big show.' Fred Astalre, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, 'Hei''-

-; bert-'Rawllnaon. Dir. Mark Sandrlch. .Rel. fleb; 21.,

Fracklea. Orphan boy' who conquers fear In order' to save the life of a little''

' gin . and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors, .jTpm
Brown. Virginia Weidler, Carol Stone, Ldmsden Hare, James 'Bj^shi,
Dorpthy Peterspuj^ Addison Richards. Dlclc Alexander. :-Dlc. 'Edward
Killy; . 6?...mlns<. Rel,- Oct 4. .. Rev. Oct 30. ^/ i'i

Qreeh 'iShadovv, ..Private detective soIve$ the:brlgln of extortion notes;'ahd,a
-' kidnapping,;: PrPston , Foster, .^ Marga'ret. Callahan, Jack Adair.. •.Dir.-

Chat-lea 'Vldbr. Rel. Jan. 31.
'

• , •. '. • •
' "' .••

. -J,
' •^^•;-.'--

HI Ga'ucho.---A xo^ance qt- the. plains - of .'Argentine. John- CarrolIr ^tetCl .Dulrta.

Rod LaRocque, Montague Lpye. ' Dir. Th'onlas- Atkins,' '-^£9 itiilhdi- < R'e.1,

Octi.'ll. ' "'
'

-• .' '.."'„

HJit Family Tree. -Old Man' Murphy JSomes.frbm Ireland to visit itla abii 'dniy
- ' to find thiat the famlly has chahged Its namp-tb 'Murfree,. Jame9.Barton,

Margiaret Callahan; Addison ;Randall,--WIlUaih Ha'rrlgan,' .Maureen, -Dtfr

lany. Dir. Charlea .Vldof. p8%,. minjs.; Re}. Sept 20.. ' •

"

.Hot Tip. '

-An- amualng tale'' of the vagaries of the race track and vthe
unquenchable' fever that surgea-'In the veins of men. wlio - follow jthe.

ponies...- Jariiea Gleason, ZiaSu .Pitts. Margaret Callahan. Russell Gleafop.
T)!lr..;Ray:;JI<iCarey. - 68^ mlnb; .Rel. Aug. 16, Rev. Oct. 23,. .

'/^ ,

I. preaW T«o 'Much, Lilly Pons debiit picture.. While trylpg td sell Mr hlis*'
-; band's opera, a great Intpresarlo dlscover'a Lily's marviPlpUs voicei- J4ly
" Pons, 'Henry FoAda,' Osgood Perkins; Brio 'Blore,- P'a;ul .Porca^t. - Plr-
. John Cromwell, • 95 mine. . .Rel.. Nov, 29, ./'. .;'., ..

'

Indestriictable -'MrV Talbot. A'q ideal marriage Is btx)ken. up by :a, scheinlng,
• ' sipen, l>ut the wife gives .the.- other woman .a- taste of het otfriL tnedU
dhe. Anii Xfardlhg, Her'bert Mkrshali; Walter Abel, Margaret Llndi^^
Dlr, Stephen. Roherts; Rel^.Feb. 28« y ;

'. ;

In i*j0r«6nV A motion,' plotiire star wlia' teiars crowds runs sway.-C0 a/'motintajlh
' hideout: - Olnger Rogers, .Georgs Br6Dt. Alan Mowbra.v.. aamnet.S. .Kinds;
Grant Mltclfell. Dlr, Wlliiaiaa Selter. 87 tnlna. ^BeL Nov. 22. Rev. Dec^.:

' " -

'

'•• .'
.

'

'
"'

-iaina. Front the first.pf the Jalna series^ Ray Johnson, 'Ian Huntpr. C^. Aubrey
' Smith, Nigel' Bruce, David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dlr, John Cromwell.

75 ,nilns, Rel. Aug. 9. Rev, . Sept . J.8.

i-ast bays of-Pdinpeil. ^Thb destruction of . the City of .Pompe'tl. Preston
Foster, JBeleh ^Mack, Alan Hale. Dlr: 'Ernest B. Schoedaack, 96 mlna.
ReL Oct. 'l^* Bev; Oct 23:; « ;

.'

Mother Lode.' ' Bob fUrbaz fincls gold and'rOinance In the. same day, but "a
' crook .tries to' horn in on both. Richard 'DIx,' Leila Hya.ro^, ' Jessie
. . Ralph, Ahdy'Cly||e, Onslow Stevetia ..Dir.. Wallace Fo*;. Rel. Jan. 24;

Old Man- Rhythm^.,' Aii^^orlng . father ' deserts business to Jnln hl^ sbh .iiB'i^
college ui^dergr^iduote. -Six new qbngs. Charles Rogera George Barbler,
Barbara Kent Dir. Edward- Ludwig. 74 - /mlns, Rel, - Aug, 2. . Bey.
.Sept. .26, ... .

..' ./
•

\.l
: '

. , -i ;::; ;' %
-Powdersnioke Rikiige. An epic western laid In a Southern California «attlf

town^ In the late 'eos. Harry Carey; Hoot Gibsoht Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Gulnn. Williams, -William Farnuip, William Desmond, 'Bu^z^ Bar*
ton, Wally Wales, Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr., Buddy Roosevelt. Franklyh
Farnum. 'Boots* Mallpry. Dir. Wallace Fox. 71% mlns, Rel. Sept, 27.

Rainmakers; - A. rich but dishonest farmer trie's to. atop Wheeler and .Woblsey
from working their ralnmaklng invention to help the lima bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler,. Dorothy -Lee, Fredric Rolando Berton
Churchill, George Meeker. Dir. Fred GuioL 79 .roihB. Rel. Oct 26. Rev.
Nov, 6.

Return of Peter Qrimm,' The., From David Wartleid's hit' Lionel Barrymnre.-
<- Helen Mack, Edward pils. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82% mln.s Rel.

Sept 13. R«y. Oct 9." ,..

Seven Keys to Baldpate. Remake of the Cohan play. Gene -Raymond, Mar-
garet Callahan, Eric Blore, Erin O'Brien 3foore, Mor-onI Plsen, Grant
Mltchell.Dlr. William Hamilton and Edward Killy. 69 mlns. Rel. Dec.
13.. Rev, Dec. 18.

Sylvia Scarlett. A iFather takes his daughter to England and dressea her as
a boy. Katharine Hepburn, Edmund Gwenn, Cary Grant. Dir. George
Culcbr. 90 mlns. Rel. Jan. S. Rev. Jan. 16.

Thoroughbreds All. A champion race horse is stolen. hy gangsters and. Is

helped back to his ' trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Rel. Feb. 14^

Three Musketeers. From the Duma's classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond PInchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Lukaii, Hea;ther Angel, Moront
Oisen, Dir.' Rowland "V. Lee, 97 mlns. Rel. Oct 26, Rev. Nov. 6.

To Beat the Band. A-befuddled heir to |59,000,000 with strings tied tp It mar-
ries his girl to a disillusioned chap about to commit suicide., Hugh Her-
bert, Helen Broderlck, Roger Prybr, Fred Keating, .Erlb Blore, Phyllis'

Brooks. Dir. Ben Stoloff,. 65 mlrts. Rel. Noy.. 8. Rev. Nov. 27.

Top Hat, American dancer who falls In love with a young girl, but has a
hard time winning her on account of mistaken identity..- Fred Astalre.
Ginger - Rogers, Edward. Everett Horton. Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrich. 101 mlns. 'Rel. Sept 6,

' Rev. June. 26.
"'

Two In the Dark. A man, his memory- gone and'his: Identity Unknown, gets
involved, in a murder mystery.. Walter Abel, ' Margot '.Grahame, Eric
Blore. Dir. Ben StololT.. Rel. .Tnn. 10, .

'
.

We're Only Human. Cop loses a convict on his. Way to prison but recaptures
himj Preston F*oster, Jane Wyatt Dir. Jas. I"16bd. 67 mlWi*. Rel. Dec.

; 27. - Rev. Jan". 22.
'

Republic cet.RKO Bidg.r
New York, N.V,

, .
• * •

'

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Rel. Dec. i;

Cappy BIcks" Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert MCWade.
Bay .Walker, Fioririe McKlnney. Dir. Mack Wright 67 mlns. Rel.
Sept. '23;

, , Rev> Dec;'.^ 4. . . -. i'.:
..

Crime of br. Crespl, The. Original stbry suggested by Poe's "The Premature
Burial.' Eric von Strohelm. Harriet Rii«spI(, Dwight Frye. Dir, John
H. Auer. 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21, .Rev, Jan, 15,

-orbidden- Heaven. SuggesH.e oi 'One More Spring. . Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house: Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Henry. Beryl ercec
Fred Walton.- Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Oct. 5.

^
Forced Landing; Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers ride with death' on

a transcontinental aeroplane. Toby . Wing,, Esther Ralston, OoflioW,
Stevens,, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Melville Brown. 6C roins. Rel. Dec. 2.

Rev, Jan., X- .
'

, s ' \
Frisco Waterfront. Drama. Original story by Norman Houston'. Ben Lyon.

Helen Twelvetrees, Rod La Rocqup. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 66 mlns. Rei.
Dec. 7. Rev. Dec, 25.

Hitch- Kike Lady. Comedy-drama. Four characters of .the road Unite to
kficp old ladv from discovering son In prl'son, A-ll«<on Sklpworth, M^**-
Clarke, Arthur Treacher, Jame.s EllLson. Dir. Aubrey H. Scotto. 77
mlns. Rel.. Dec. 20. Rev, Jan. 22,

Lawless Range. Western, John Wayne, Dlr, R, N. radbury. Rel. Nov. 4.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story- by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon. T,ew Avres

Leavenworth Case, The, Anna Katherlne Gtocn's defective storj'. Donald
Cook. Jean Kouversol, Erin O'Brleh Moore. Dir. Lewis D. Colllna." 66
mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Jan. 22.

Melody Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dlr, Joseph Kane;
60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 14. Rev. Dec, IL

New Adventure of Tarzan. Hcrhian Brix. Ula Hoyt Dir. F.
McGaugh. 71 mlns. Rev. Oct. 16,

<Continued on page 29)

Studio Placem^ts

(Continued froni page 25)

S. ::or Vincent, 'Small Town Olrl,'
MG.
Karl Brown,, screen pl^iy .and

directing 'Angels In White,' Zeld-
man.
Ahne 'Too Many Parents/

Par.

Evelyn Brent, Edward Gargan.
Fuzzy Knight, George Hayea, Aii-
toinettje Lees, Kermlt

; Maynard;
Russel Hop.ton directing, . 'Song
the Trail,' Conn..

Louise Fazenda, Maude - Eburne,.
Hedda Hopper; Rex Taylor script-
ing; Le / Collins

.
directing; 'Along

Canie a W*"^*^"'' ^'^P-
iRosallhd Russell, '-Suicide Club,'

MG.-
,

•

Florence Roberts, 'Our American
Family,' 2pth.

Lynn Jloot, Fx-ank Feriton, screen
play, 'The Princess and the Pauper,'
Qol<}-wyn.

.:WaUace Smith, screen play,
falo Bill.' Par,
Cesar Romero, Marguehte Church-

ill, Gloria Holden, Irving Pichel;
I^ambert HUlyer, dlrectlng,= ^DracU-
la'^ Daughter,' U.
Joseph Santley, 'The .Gentteinair

from Louisiana,' Rep, '. i'X.;.
.

:. . James U.6plln, Spencer . Charters,
'Puzzle, of the Briar 'Plp^,'* RKO.-

.

• LbUld Stevens, screen pl4y»
'

'Texas
RtingersV- Par. "

:
• • . -

'

' Thonlas Jackson, 'Matron's Ee-
port,*'^ 20t;h.- ' : :• :

'<

.
Claudia 'CoJemrn, 'Country Doc-

tor,'"^OthV. 'Z - ;• :

'

/Forrester Harvey, , ^Petticoat .Fe-
jtrer,' MG.
, Mary Pofbes;. 'Small TQ\vh qjrl,?
•MG. ' ''">/

.

• ^ i - -

Rbllo loyd, .'Angels
''

• Vhfte,*
Zel0man,"V--

.

' -i ^-v:-- -i
'"W^ter :Briennah, Mobtt.' la

Our Home,' Wanger. ? • ; .':

• Lionel '''',B,a r ry na ore, . *Wbodeu
CJroBse3,'^20thi
^'rank Morgan, ^Stilclde Club,? MG.
Stanley .Plelda. Vlct.6r Pbtft,

Jam.es:
;
Bush, . 'Q'Malley

Mounte4,''26th;-'

»r . potel,
;

' Df 'ith€

Richard.- Miaicaulej'; ' screen
lEarthVo^in ^racjtor,' Wb; V > .

i r,.Jpbit MUjani Ti Loved a Soldlier,*
P6ri '. /"

.
; ;

-

Rafael Corlbi Ojaf Hylteh, Arthur
Hoyt; 'Along Qame 4 Woma;i,t Rtip.
Alden- Nash, screen i)ia,y, 'Plcck-

.dlliy Jim/. M<?. . v:
.

Walter. Catlett, Meeker,
'Oijera- Httt'.'l Col. , .

.' .•
'

;,

Giistav 'Vpn'S^yfertltzi./Puzzle of
Briar l»lpe;' RKO.

Little Wllllapiai Henry Otho, 'Mur-
der by an Aristocrat/ "WTB, .

; • ,

.
-Bob Murphy, Alma Lloyd, 'Th

Gdlden- Art'ow,' 'WB; ' '

,
BeVt. Roach, 'Sohs o' Guns,' W^.

-l^e- Tl^lte, 'The Gentleman from
J^ig- Repid,' 'WB. '

Howard Bretherton,
'Death "Valley,' Rep.
Aubrey Scotto, . directing 'Ticket

to,Paradlse,'' U,'
.

-
' John Wayne; Joseph !Kane dlreqir-
Ing, ',West of God's Country,' Rep.
Charles Kenyon, adapting orig-

inal, WB,
,

Gebrge Auerbabli, screen
,'Sittlhg oh the Moon,' Rep^

Dick English, flcreeri play, '

faction Guaranteed,? 'WB.
Aben- Flnkel, adapting fSergeiaht

Murphy,' WB. :.

Mordaunt . Shalrp, screen
,'Angels of Mercy,- WB.

Jean Sennet, 'The Golden A-rrcrw,'
WB.
Robert Pxesnell, screen play, Jack

Holt original, V,
'Dewey Robinson, Murraly .Glass,

'J*uzzle of the Briar Pipe,' Radio..
Ruth Donnelly, 'Bi'azen,' Wanger.
Matty.Kemp, ,'What Becoroejs- of

the Chlldr'eil,' Sentinel.. , .

•Nlg^l , E)e BrullIIer, Harry ' Allen,
'Artgels In White,' Zeldman. .:

Otto Kruger, 'Dracula's Daughter,'
XJ. <'.,

.'

Cesar Romero^ Married' a
Mllliori,' U. -

' • •,

Herman Blng, 'The King sf^'ps
Out,: Col.

Llpyd' Nolan; Mary Astor, Jean
Dixon, Gene Morgan; i)ol -Lordidl-
i-ectlng', ; 'Trapped by Television,'
Col:. -

"i-

'

Fred Stone; Edith , Eltegerald,
screen, play, 'Old Timer,' ' Rat^ ^

'

• 'Alameda Fowler, 'Florida Special,'
Par,..

*•

Heriry Hale, icsprdon,'. , U
.serlai. 1

.

Alan Mi'Wbray, Guy Bates, '

zen/ Wangei'.'
Giofcla Stuart, Jack Haley,

Little Rich Girl,' 20 th- Fo.\^
Al. Sheari, 'Lawyer V»''bman,.' V<B;

'Small T6wn Girl,' and 'San Frah-
cisco,' Metro.

J'phn Hiffgin,
the. Moon,' Rep,

Isabel . Dawn, Boyre McGraw;,
screen play, 'Tiger Valley,' Rep.

Tony Landi's 8 Indies

Hollywoocl, Feb, 4.

Seritlncl Pr.oduotlons, headed by
Anthony Landl, brother of EUssa,

ha.s started production at Talisman.

.Mtudlos. Walter Shuman la direct-

ing initlalcr from yarn by Cora
Beach,
Landi Intends making eight fea-

tures.

J
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It's "Mutiny at the Box-office! JEAHETTE
MacDONALD and NELSON EDDY are

America's singing sweethearts! Watch
the industry's headlines and take a tip

from the first sensational engagements!

Ho-huinl Afiotker M»G-M hit hss come!
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CALENDAR OF CORRENT RELEASES

(Continued.from page 27)

New Front|br>-The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Carl Pierson. 64 mlns.
BeL Oct. 5. Rev. Dec, 18,

Riilclhg Luck. Fabt action, ill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfteld. Bel. Oct. 21*.

.

Sagebruah Troubadour, The. Western. Gene Autry, Barbara Pepper, Smiley
Burnette. Dir.

. Joseph Kane. - Bel. Dec, 2,

6panish Cape Mystery, The. From 'the npyel by Ellery Qiie^n. 'Helen Twelve-
tree?, Donald Cootc, Jack La Hue. Betty Blytbe. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
Prod., M. .H. Boftman. Riel. Oct. 17*

Thousand Dollars a Minute. A. Newspaper man makes a bet wherein lie has
to spend $1,000 a minute. 70 mlns. Bel. Nov; 6. Bev. Dec. 25.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds.' Western.: Gene Autry. Dir. JoSr kaiie, 67 mlns.
Bel. Sept. 9.

Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna Gom-
bell, Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 72 mins. Bel. Oct. 10. Bev.
S.iBpt.; 18.

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story, John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.
B. N, Bradbury. Bel. >>ug. 19.

20tli Ceiitury-Fox cesi 444 West 66th 8t.

New VorK. N Y.

Bad Boy. By Vina Delmar., James Dunn, Dorothy. Wilson, Louise Fazenda.
Dir. John Blystone. 66 mlns. Bel. Oct 26. Bev, Oct. 30,

lack Gang, The. Paul Kelly,
• Selller. Bel. Feb. 28.

lim Summerville, Mona Barrle. ir. Lewis

Bel.Champagne Charlie. Paul Cavanaugh, Helen Wood.
Jan. 31.

Charlie Chain In Shanghai. For once Chan operates In the home port. War-
ner Oland, Irene Hervey. Dir. John Blystone. 70 mlns, Bel, Oct. 11.

Bey; <)ct. 16,

Charlie Chan's Secret. Warner Oland. Boslna Lawrence, Dir, Gordon Wiles.
71 mlns, Bel, Jan, 10, Bev. Jan. 22.

Dante's Inferno. Mew version. ot an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman. 90 mins. Bel. Atig. 23. Bev.

. Aug.' 7...

Dressed to ThrilL Tutta Bolf, Cllve Brook, ir, Harry Lachman,
. Ins.

Bel. Aug. 16. Bey, Nov. 27.

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. Jane.l

Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Blckford. Dir. Victor .J'lemlr.g. -94 mlns.
1 Bel. Aug, 2. Rev. AUg: 14. ^

Gay Deception, The. Francis. Lederer, l^enita Hume, Frances Diee. Dir. Wm.
Wyler, 75 mins. Bel. Aug. 13. Rev. Oct. 16.

Heris's to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino Martini, Genevieve Tobln,
Anita Louise, Dir, Alfred E. Green, 82 mlns, Bel, Oct. 4. Bev, Oct, 9,

Id Kentuci<y. Final Will Rogers release with Dorothy Wilson, Bussel)
;Hardle, Bill Bobinsoh, ir. Geo, Marshall, 84 miris. Bel, Nov. 22. Bev,
Dec. 4.

.It Had to Happen (20th). Baft, Bosallnd Bussell; Boy del Butb.
Bel. Feb. U.

Ing of Burlesque. Warner^ Bajtter, . Alice Faye, Jack Oakie. Arllne Judpe.
Mona Barrle. Dir, Sidney Lanfleld. 85 mins. Bel. Jan. 3. Bev.. Jan. 22,

Littlest Rebel, Thei, Shirley Temple, John Boles, Jack Holt, Karen Morley,
Bill Bobinson. Dir. David. Butler. 73 mins. Bel. Dec. 27. Biev. Dec. 25,

Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo i(20th). Ronald Colmkn. Joan Ben-
nett, Colin Cllve, Nigel Bruce.. Dir. Stephen Bob6rts. 68 mlns. Bel.

Nov. 20. Bev. Nov. 20.

essade to Garcia (20th). Wallace Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles.
Dir. Geo. Marshall. Bel. Feb. 21.

My Marriage. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor, Pauline Frederick. Dir. Geo. Arch-
alnbaud. Bel. Feb. 7.

Metropolitan (20tli). Musical. Lawrence Tibbett, Virginia Bruce^ Alice Brady;
Cesar Bom ero. Dir. Bich.. Boleslawskl. 76 mins. Bel. Nov. 8. Bev.
Oct. 23.

Music Is Magic. Alic4 Faye, Ray Walker, Bebe Daniels, Mitchell and Durant.
Dir; Geo. Marshall. 66 mins, Bel. Nov.. 1. Bev. Nov. 20.

Navy Wife. Claire Trevor, Balph Bellamy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 72 mins. Bel.
Deo. 13, Bev. Jan. 8.

x
-

rchids to' YOU. John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chas. Butterworth., Dir.- Wm. A.
Selter. 74 mlns. BeL July 12. Bev. Aug. 14.

, .

jPaddy b'Day. Jane Withers, Pinfile Tomlln, Dir. Lewis Seller; 76 mins.
Bel. Jan. 17.

rofessionat' Soldier .(20th).- Victor . McLaglen, Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria
Stuart. Dir. Tay Garnett. Bel, Jan. 24.

Redheads on Parade. Picture making and hair, dye. John Boles, Dixie Lee,
Dir. Norman McLepd, 78 mins. Bel. Aug.. 30. Bev. Sept. 4.

Show Them No Mercy (20th). Bochelle Hudson,. Cesar Bomero. ir. Geo.
Marshall.; 76 mlns. Rel. Dec 6. Rev. Dec. 11.

Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains in a river row wfth' a murder
angle. Will Rogers, Irvin Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mlnS,
Rel. Sept. 6. Bev. Sept 25.

Thanks a Million (20th). Musical. Dick' Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen,
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whiteman Band. Dir. Boy Del Buthi t'S mlns, Bel.
Nov. IB. Rev. Nov. 20,

'

This Is the Lite. Runaway youngster takes a fancy to a derelict. Jand With-
ers, John McGiilre, Sally Blane. Dir. Marshall Nlelan. 65 mins. ' Bel.
Oct. 18, Bey. Oct. 9,

Thunder In the Night, Murder in Budapest. Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo, Archainbaud. 69 mins. Bel. Sept 20, Bev.
Sept 20.

Thunder Mountain. Zane Grey Western, Qeo. O'Brien, Barbara FrltchliSt
Francis Grant Dir;' David Howard. 6 mins. Rel. Sept, 27. Rev. Oct. 2.

Way Down East. Remake of the Griffith silent version. Rochelle Hudson,
Henry Fonda. Dir. Henry King. 84 mlns. Rel. Oct 26, Rev. Nov.^ 6.

Welcome Honie. James Dunn as a confldence man. James Dunn, Arlene
Judge. Dir. Jas. Tlnlln. 72 mlns. Rel, Aug 9, Rev. Aug. 28. .

WhisperinE Smith Speaks. Geo, O'Brien, Irene Ware. t)lr. David Howard,
Bel. D6B. 20, •

.

—
Whispering Smith Speaks. Western. Geo, O'Brien, Bel, Dec, 20.

Your Uncle Dudley. Ed.' Everett Horton, Lois Wilson. Dir., Eugene Forde.
68 mins. Rel. Dec, 13. Rev, Dec. 18.

: 1041 N. F*ormoBa Blvd.! f^U^J Acfiaf* Officesi 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Calif. /\ru»I» New York. N. V.

Barbery Coast. A blazing stpry of America's last frontier of untamed emo-
tions, Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, Joel cCrea. Dir. Hbward
HawkS; 90 mlns. Rel. .Sept, 27. Rev. Oct 16,

Call of the^ Wild. From th* famous Jack London Story, Clark 'Gable. Loretta
-Young Jack Oakle, Dir, WllUiam Wellnian, 89 mlns, Rel. Aug. 9. Rev;
Aug. 21

,

Dark Angel, The. A love iatory that will give love a new meaning. Fredrlc
Marcli, Merle Oberbn. Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin, 105
mins. Rel. Sept 6. Rev> Sept 11.

Ghost Goes West. A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat, star of !Count
of' Monte Cristo': Robert Donat, .Toan Parker. Eugene Pallette. Dir.

.., Rene' Clalr,. 85,mln, Rel. Feb, 28, Rev. Jan. 16,

Man Who Couid Work Mifacies. Based ori an' original by H, G. Wells. 'Roland-
Young; Joan Gai'dner.ahd Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes,

Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production In a big fac-
tory. Charlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard.

Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love. Josephine Hutchinson; George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton CB mins. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Nov. 13,

Moscow Nights; From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benoit Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Bel.

Red Salute. Two young lOvers who find themselves tangled In a fast-moving
series ol amusing difnculttes. Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young. Hardle
Albright. Dir, Sidney Lanfleld. 77 mins. Rel. Sept 13. Rev. Oct 2.

Strike Me Pink. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, ParltyaUakas and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir, Nor-
man Taurog. 99 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16, Rev, Jan, 22,

Splendor. A country girl marries into a society' family. Miriam Hopkins,
Joel McGrea. Dir. Elliott Nugent 76 mins. Bel, Nov. 23. Rev. Nov, 27.

Things to Cbme. A 'dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story. 'The
Shape of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey. Ralph Richardson, Mau-
rice Braddell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Mcnzlcs.

I TM^rAwiBtel Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
Universal New York, N.Y.

Studloi Universal City,
Calif.

Affair ot Susan, The. Comedy, Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Kurt NeU-
man. 62 mlns. Rel. Oct 7^ Rev. Nov; 6.

Dangerous Waters. Drama of the sea. Jack. Holt. Robert Armstrong, Diana
Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 62 mins. Rel. Jan, 13, Rev, Jan. 29.

lamond Jim. Drama, Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Blnnie Barnes; Ir,

Ed Sutherland. 92. mlns. Rel. Sept 2, Bev. Aug, 28.

East of Java. Drama. Charles Blckford, Elizabeth Young, Leslie FentOn,
Frank Albertson. Dir. George Melford. 72 mlns. Bel. Dec 2, Bev.
Dec- 18,

Fighting Youth. Football .'story. Charles Farrell, June Martel, Andy Devlne,
J; - Farrell. Macdonald, . Eddie Nugent Dir. Hamilton Macfadden. 80
mlns. Bel, Sept 30, Bev. .Nov, 6.

Great Impersonation, The. Drama. Edmund Lowe, Valerie Hobson, Wera
Engels,- Dir. Alan Crosland, '68 mlns, Bel, Nov, 9, Bev, Dec. 18,

His Night Out. Comedy. Edward Everett Horton. Irene Hervey, Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud, Dir.- Wm, Nigh, 74 mlns, Bel. Nov. 21. Rev. Nov. 20,

Invisible Ray, The. Mystery . drama. Karloff, Bela Lugosi, Frances Drake,
Dir, Lambert Hlllyer. 82 mlns Rel, Dec. 80. Rev. Jaii, 15,

Ivory Handled Guns. ' Western. Buck Jones, Charlotte Wynters. Dir. Bay
Taylor. 68 mins. Bel. Npy, ll. Rey.. Jan, 22,

King Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. F'Jdmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawley, Louise Henry, Philip Brook Dir. Alali
Crosland. 72 rolns, Bel. Sept, 30. Bev. Oct' 23.

Magnificent Obsession. Drama. Irene Dunne, Robert Tayloi". ir. John M.
Stahl. HQ mlns, .Bel, Jan, 16. BeVi Jan, 8.

Manhattan Moon. Drama . wltb music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rlcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page. Dir, Stuart Wheeler. 62 mins. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev.
Aug, 21.

Outlawed Qunst Western. . Buck Jones, Ruth Channlng. Ir. Ray Taylor,
62: mlns. ReJ, July 29. Rev, Oct 16,

Remember Last Nlq^t? Mystery drama; Edward Arnold, Sally Eilers, Con-
stance CumniTngs, Robert Young, Dir. James Whale, Rel, Nov, 4,

Rel. Nov. 27.

She Gets Her Man. Comedy.. Zasu Pitts, Hugh ,O'Connell, Ir, Wm, Nigh.
66 mlns. Rel. Aug, 19. Bev...Sept II,

Storm Over the Andes. Drama, Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart,
. Mona Etanrle. Dir, Christy Cabanne. 82 mips. Bel. Sept 16. Bev. Oct2;

Stormy. Outdoor drama. Noah Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers. Arizona Wranglers.
Dir. Louis Frlendlander. 67 mlns, Rel, Nov, 26, Bev, Dec. 11.

Sunset of Power. Buck Jones Western. Buck Jones, Dorothy Dlx. Dir. Bay
Taylor. ' 66 .mlns, Bel. Dep. 23.

Sweet Surrender. Musical. Frank Parker and Tamara; rice.

77 mlns. BeL Nov. 26, Bev. Dec. It'.

Three Kids .and a Queen. May Bobson, star.. Comedy-drama. ehry Ar-
metta, Wm, Benedict Frankie Darro, Billy Burrud; ' Dir. Ludwlg.
85 mlns. BeL Oct 28, Bev, Nov. 13.

Throw Back, The. ' Buck Jones western. 60 mins. Bel.
Sept 16. Bev, Nov, 6,

Warner Brothers 321 W.44th 8t

.

New York; N, V.
dtudlosi Burbank.

Calif,

Bright Lights, Small time burlesque, Joe E, Browp, Ann Dvorak. Patricia
Ellis, William Gargan. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 83 mlns. BeL .Aug; 31.'

Bev. Aug. 21.

Dangerous, Dramatic story of a beautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks
the lives of those she contacts and ialso her own'. Beitte. Davis, Franchot
Tone, Margaret Lindsay, Alison Ski .worth. Dir. Alfred , E, Green. 78
mins, Bel, Jan, 4, Bev. Jan, 1.

Dr. Socrates. Medicine and gangs In conflict. Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak. Bar-
ton MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir. William Dleterle> 70 mlns. Bel.
Oct, 19,' Bev, Oct, 9.

Freshman Love. Frank- McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull. Jo6 Cawthorne.
Dir. Wm, McGanri, Bel. Jan, 11.

'Frisoo Kid. Barbary Coast action story, James Cagney, Margariet Lindsay,
BIcardo Cortez, Llll Damlta, George E, Stone. Dir, . Lloyd Bacon. Bel,
Nov, 30, - Bev. Nov. 27.

Qolhg Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through thie stock
r market, Guy Klbbee, KaSu Pitts. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Robert

Fiorey. 67 mfns,N Muddled motives lii a mountain shack, Bel, July 6,

Bey, Sept, 4.

Qobse tand the Gander, The. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobin,
Balph Forbes. ClalrO Dodd, Dir. Alfred E.. Green, 65 mlns, BeL
Sept 21. Bev., Sept 18,

I Live for Love. Spanish aitlste on American Stage, Dolores Del Blo, Everett
Marshall, Dlj>. Busby Berkeley, 64 mlns, Rel. Sept 28. Rev. Oct 23.

Little Big Shot. Two tough gUys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason, Robert
Armstrong, Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Horton, Dir, Michael Cur-
tl;;, 72 mlns. BcL.Sept 7. Rev, Oct

,
9..

Man Hunt. Stirring drama with a thrilling chase for a murderous bank robber
by Federal agents and the part played in It by a hick reporter and his

' sweetheart. Marguerite Churchill, Wm. Gargan, Rlcardo Cortez, Chic
* Sale. ReL Feb, 1,

Midsummer Night's Dream, A. Spiectacular production of the Shakespeare
• comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Dir. . Max - Reinhardt, Wm, C>leterle.

133. mins, .(Roadshow.) Bel^as'e ,peodln?. Bev. Oct. 16..

Miss Pacific Fleet, > Hilarious comedy romance. Joan Blohdell, Gllenda Far*
roll,. Hugh Herbert, W'^arren Hull. Dir. Bay Enright. 66 mins. Bel.
Dec. 14. Ber. Dec. 11.

Moonlight oh the Prairie. Upper class western story. Bichard Foran, Sheila
'Manners, George E. Stone. Dir. D. Boss Lederman. 63 mins. Rel,
Nov, 2. , . .

Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of Ideal beauty In Holly-
wood. Marlon Davies, Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell, .Mary Astor, Frank
McHiigh Lyle Talbot Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
92 mlns. ReL Sept 7. Rev; Sept 4.

Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manages her employers into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anita Louise; Ruth Donnelly. Dir.
Arthur G, Collins, 68 mlrts. ReL Oct, 26, Rey. Dec: 11. .

'

Petrified Forest. Based on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard,
Bette Davis, -Humphrey Bogarti Dir. Archi* Mayo. ReL Feb, 8;

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan'), V/oman G-man has her troubles. Bette Davis,
' Geiorge Brent Jack LaRue, Rlcardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Wil-
liam Kelghley. 78 mlns, Rel. Sept, 14.

Stars Over Broadway. Broadway theatrical story, Pat O'Brien, James Mel-
ton, Jane Froman. Dir. Wm. Kelghley. BeL ' Nov. 23, Bev. Nov. 20,
89 mlns.

We're In the Money. Woman process servers have adventures. Joan Blondell,
Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert, Boss Alexander. Dir. Bay Enright 6f
mlns.. Bel. Aug. 17. Bev, Aug. 28,

Widow irom Monte Carlo, The. Farcical comedy of a social climber. Wm,
Warren, Dolores Del Rio, Louise Fazenda. Dir.. Arthur G, Collins, 60
mins, Rel, Feb. 1. Rev, Jan, 29,

Miscellaneous Releases
ir.Between Men (Supreme). Western. Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marlon,

Robt, N, Bradbury, 60 mins. Rel, Jan. 25, Rev. Jan, 29,

I Conquer the Sea (Academy), Whale hunting story, Steffi Duna, Stanley
Warner. Dir, Victor Halperln, 68 mlnn, ReL Jan, 24, Rev, Jan. 29.

Land of Promise (Urim). Photographic survey of the Palestino of today.
57 mins, Rel, Nov. Bev, Nov, 27.

Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower, 55
mlns. Rev. Dec. '4,

.

-

Swifty (Diversion). Western, Hoot Glbnon. Dir. Alan James. 62 minfl.
Rev, Jan, 29,

Trails of the Wild (Ambassador). Canadian mounted story, Kermlt Maynard,
Billie Seward, Dir. Sam Neufleld CI mln.«<. Itel. Aug. 7. Rev; Dec. 4.

TolJ of the Desert (Commodore?. Western. Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack,
' .Dir, Lester Williams, 69 mina, Bev, Jan, 15.

GONTRACTS
Hollywood^ Feb. 4,

Bill Cody signed' 'Nylth. Spectrum
for series of eight westerns. Con-
tract calls for Cody's 10-year-old
son to appear with him.

CSladys Hulbert handed term writ-
ing pact at Metro, .where she has
been on week-to-week basis.
Termer handed Wilfred Lawson,

English actor, currently in 'Libel,'

by 20th -Fox.
Roy Del Ruth given year's con-

tract by 20th -Fox.
Option on Thurston Hall lifted at

Columbia,
Charles Collins set for another six

months at Pioneer (RKO).
Warners taibbed Donald Woods

with long termer.
Arthur Jones, staff writer at

Roach, handed termer,
, Tom Bell handed termer at
Roach.

,
Robert Allen got option lift at

Columbia,
RKO picked up Harriet Hllllard's

option, which seta her in three, pic-
tures this year.

. .

Writing team of Lester Goheti

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb. .4.

Chic Sale a'rtd' Walt Isney are
splitting right to Eugenie • Fields'
poem, 'Little Boy Blue,' which
Sale .Win make as a one-reeler to
be followed by a Disney, cartoon.

Secret Operator No. 9: King
Features atrip, sold to Universal for
.serial. Studio alsso bought 'Ace
Drummond.'

B. P. Schulberg purcha-sed Henri
Verstapppn's 'Dumas' for production
at Columbia,
Screen rights to Wilson Colllgon's

'Save a Lady' bought by RKO.
Jfetro. has purehased Kathleen

Norrls' 'The American Flaggs.'
'Matura,' play by LfUllsVau.s Fedor,

which 'has been running In Budapest
four months, has been taken by
20.th-Fox, New title, will be 'Girl's
Dormitory,'

and Gordon Rigby given year con^
tiract by Republic,
Paramount lifted Ida. Lupine's op-

tion 'for another istrelch.

ERPI RELAXES

CONTROL RCA

Hollywood, Feb, 4,

Becent decision of Electrical Re-
search. Prodiicts,' Inc., ±0 loosen up
the sound recording field by allow-
ing major studios licensees of its

system to use RCA Photophone, has
la,tter organization coristructlng.

around $250,000 worth of sound ap-^

pai'atus at the Camden (N, j,) fac-
tory for. local producers,

RCA expects that practically all

of the foi-mer exclusive licensees of
ErpI will install its sound equip-
ment for use on groups of pictures
during the coming year, and It. is

reported that orders have already
been received trojti majors for that
apparatus now under construction
in Camd?ni
Erpl attitude to allow any other

licensed sound system to be used
by the companies that had originally

sighed io-year exclusive agree-
ments, came after RCA Photophone
(only other licensed sound, outside
of Erpl) had' threatened Federal
court proceedings on charges of re-
straint of trade, eitc, in the sound
recording field;

yhwilling to ha,vjB its business
dragged through the courts and
thereby run t'he risk of haying de-
cision rendered that would void the
present Erpl royalty of . $500 per reel

oh released features, .lEitpi adjusted
Its deals with the licensees to give
BCA a chance at some of the busl^
ness^

Rep tees Up Six

Hollywood, Feb.

Republic has six productions goihf
before Feb. 20.

They are 'West of God's Country/
'Tiger "Valley,' 'Gentleman from
I^oulsiana,' 'Golng^ 'Round' the Motino
tain,' 'My Old Kentucky Home' ,anil

*Glory Parade.*

Dahziger to Metro ' ^
On explratljon of a six monthfi':

leave of absence from the Metro'
hohie ofllce due to illness. Bill Dan-
ziger, advertising man, will Jola'

Metro .forces at the studio iii Cul^
ver City.

Danzlger, who suffers from ^
heart a,ilment, left New Tork lasti

week for the desert coiintry.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS
AUEifllCA'S MOST

TSRSATILi: DASCIS TEAU

HOI/rYWOOD I>lF.fl}

January 27, 1036

—said—
"After Heclng Willy and Beverly
ft<>inl» Iii uctlon it can be readily
sct'Ji why tliey «corod sncli a M$ »uc-
cvHH In tlie cIoBH spots in tliU «oun-.
try (iiid conthientftl iiurope. Tlwv get
riglit Ittto the lieikriB of tlie nudleace
froni tlie xfnrt. They . conclude wUh
nil oriRriiinl dancp, ,tlie BBJflB.
STOMP will fit r« cllinnjfed l»7 Billy
lliroivlncr Jtererly afioiit nine teet
Into ri t»i> spin. that Is.n rtnHHic and
Htoppcd tlie mIiow ns It ngvteu to do
any old plnce."

^
—Ke|)ro«entt«tIves—

New York
MILES INGALLS
Curtis & Allen OfTIc?

—IInli.vu'ood

—

COLDER & LANQ
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House Reviews
EMBASSY, N.
(Continued froni page 16)

French fleet In maneuvers. Also
Par has~ a somewhat 6ut-of-the-
ordlnary Item In the "WPA theatre
project fuss In New Tork, even
going so far as to have some scienes

from a rehearsal of the play which
caused the rumpus and Elmer
Bice's resignation.
Curr0nt week's coveirage, plus the

latest March of Time re«>U' is ptpb-
ably as complete as any at . the
house, but scjarcely is, ripple of
imagination or put-of-the-ordinary
routine, save for Paramount. Every-
thing is right on the line; just as
expected. Each reel covers its own
corner. Which may,, of course, .be

okay. Average, customers, of course
don't check this closely. Kauf,

Eark, Philadelphik
Phll^Ldelphla, Peb. 1.

Barle has a big and varied stage

ahow this wieek. Picture, TDanger^

ous Intrigue' (Gpl), with misiriage-

,fnent seeming determined .
to put

emphasis on . the stalge part of the

bill.'

Offering combos Benny Rublii and
Harry Howaird and for a compara
lively new outfit. Show runs

11 smoothly with a nice dlistrlbution of

singing and dancing and plenty of

comedy.
Opens with a numbier of acts^ that

go on without introduction ' and
without., names being mentioned
anywhere. House Is somnolent un
til chorus (12) does a very good
'Truckin" number before a Harlem
backdropi nicely

.
staged and flnaled

with an effective use of ijluminated
costumes on a d9.rkened -sta^e.

Dunn Brothers (still unan-
nounced) follow with a neat sitting

tap in which tearing paper produces
an unusual rhythmic sound effect.

The Three R's (two men and good
looking girl) do a neat tap on steps
which also coaxes some applause.
This number' cuts Into a full-stage^

Item with chorus doing iinisoh step-
ping on stair-platform in rear and
ends with H;elen Fallen In a nice tap
high in the middle.
That brings RUbin on for so.me

gags. He: then starts as m,c. by In-
troducing the chorus in a very
slickly staged 'Doll Dance* In Which
the girls appear With 4oll carriages
and then put the. manikins through
a. .unison dance.

.

' Rubin "theri calls on Rio and^West,
a personable male duo who doi tricks
with musical, iristrulnents..; • One
makes clarinet sound like an organ
and the other produces violin notes
from a piece, of rubber tubing. They'
encore with an Impersonation of
.two hill billies with mouth-organ
effects. Climax with a brief bit with
unusual sounds from two base
drums.
Rubin on aigaln and livens np this

time with a long scen^ ^trying to
coax music out' of a Irombone. He
then introduces the chorus, this
time in a ballet number, also well
staged and lighted. Frances Wills,
danseiise, follows with a ballet solo,

Ifeaning towards the ooritortlonlstlc
at times and displaying a swiell

sense of balance.
Han'y Howard and his 'Three and

a Half Stooges' next with plenty of
ballyhoo. Howard's business With a
supposed triclc canine that doesn't
trick Is good for plenty laughs but
first really hearty applause of show
goes to one of the stooges (not
named) who first gives a vocal iml
tation of Blhg Crosby and then war
bles, an encore to lots of a,ttentlon.

Rubin and Howard then team on a
'Pals' number in which they com-
ment on being together for first time
in their stage careers although
friends for a lonK time. It's the
same bit Rubin played with Jack
iHaley at the Palace some years afjo
Show's finale, another good-look-

ing set repvesentlnicr a .penthouse,
brings out Helen Fallon for a tip,
Rio and West, the Three R's, Joanne
Andrews and the Dunn Brothers
Miss Andrews .gets the most opporr
.tunltv and attention.
Rubin calling attention to a recent

operation whjch. limited his stepping
d6e<5 a chair-sitting tap and the
show breakq with 'Music Goes
Round and -Round,' ith V^o- Dnnfi
boj-s majoring. Waters.

rial diffuses Itself all over the lote

Former film tough kid spends .'IQ

minuties playing piano and singing,
tapping, /telling jokes, rendering a
-dOmIc lyric and whistling.

.

Were the lad younger this fare
might serve as okay , parlor exhib of
ti talented young 'un. As Is, Lowry
Is big enough for long pants, and
his stuff consequently savors of an-
achronism. Must realize this, for he
goes aibout his chores as if Iii a
hurry to get off; He has Just about
einough on the ball to get by; Tap
ping Is the one department where
he .stands out, and an iact built on
footwork might be the answer.
Lowry is preceded by Tom and

Betty Waters,, tight-wire duo, who
open the bin. Veterd,h pklr exhibit
plenty of zip on the flteel tape, and
holds attention.

Stern portion of the bill brings On
two" New Abts. Russ, Elmer and
Armstronjgr takis the trey with a
comedy stint that Is- over via acro-
batics Interrhlngled with gags. En-
core^a slow-motion "bit—Is better
than the niaih portion of their fare,

and registers accordingly.
'Spotlight ' Revue' closes with

standard terpslhg a:.nd a little sing-
ing. About par for. the G. O. H.
Doubleheader

:
film bill unreels

'Crime and Punishment' (Col) and
'Millions In thC: Air' (Par). All for
IBc. at the presupper show.

G. O. H., N. Y.
Tliis apprentice shop gets as close

to having a name as it ever does
nowadays, with Scooter Lowry in
the deuce on a four-part program
Lowry— erstwhile player In Hal
Roach's 'Out- Giang' comfedics^has
been out of pix for at least five
years, and his publicity fanfare here
consists Of a lone signboard in the
lobbj'. So far a.s the patrons are
concerned, however, the rfia,tter is' of
no great moment, They ctimp In
without apparently eyer looking a
the schedule, anyhow, and tlie G. O
H. on this occasion might even havis
saved Itself the expense of that
signboard. As usual, the place had
'em shelved to the ^afters.
Lowry's ofCei'lng. jjn the No- 2 spot

registers fair, but misses whamlni
a setup audience because the mate

PALACE^ CHICAGO
Chicago,. Feb. 1.

This Is hieadache week at the Pal-

ace, Booking of the femme tear-

jerker 'Next Time We Love' (U) on
the same bill with the lion^ahd-tlger

taming act of Clyde Beatty's didn't

work out happily/

Beatty's turn fits nicely ^ph the

sandlot, but Is put pf place' In the

ordinary theatre. Closes the show
with 11 minutes of good animal
stuff, but It . hasn't the -same flavor
as It has under canvas. It messes
Up the backstage routlhe and rulris

the runninf? of a vaUde bill.

Due to Beatty's cage taking up
the entire stage and being station-
ary throughout the Week, the other

r acts all ^must work Ip *pne,'

Thus It isn't possible to get. ahy
kind of body to the greater part of

the show.
Vernon Rathburn sextet does not

belong. Hi3 saxophone tooting, the
weak tapping of the trio «.nd the
muslc^jl puffing of the half-dpzen
mentibers may be okay in the family
tini'e.

In .the deuce Charles Melson and
his company of two wpmen don't
help- rnatters. .Consists of sad at-
tempts at comedy talk, muffed try
for laughs by one of the gals with

hare^lip delivery . and a small-
tlmey violin bit by the other glrL
Show comes to life with a wallop

with Ella Logan, whosie showman-
ship shakes this audience up to

quick attention. Sings a rhythm
number like a war whoop and has
this mob rocking with tempo. Has
a neat comedy style throughout her
work.
Even though Clyde Hager did a

bit in 'Strike Me Pink' (UA) and
does a clever pitchman Impression,
he Is still not a next-to-closing act
The very make-up of his turn re-

stricts it. It's good comedy In Its

little way, but would do a better
job for the show and for Hager if

spotted earlier. After Hager there'

is a short wait while final prepara
tions are made backstage for the
Beatty turn.
Busines? weak at the last show

Friday* Gold.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore,. Feb. 1.

Five acts and a line of^ girls were
molded into a home-hewn unit this

week, and at opening show results

were ragged, but . indications were
that with little ironing out of de

tails show will grip 'em.. There's

talent galore..

Felloe lula's pitmen are perched
on the .stage, and background with
usual inconspicuous efliciency, Ed-
die White^ who seems to repeat

often .at the Hipp, and deseihredly,

m.c/s, with line of 12 Dave Bines
gals on for inauguratOry flourish to

show, concluding with one of the

girls stepping out with series of

solo contortions and tumbles.
Sammy Cohen is brought on after

White works on the mob briefly, and
the redhead roundly wins 'em with
his many ehenanagins, for portion

of which he has a foil in person of

Doris Roche (Mrs. Cohen), who can
warble a pert, peppery tune. The
Bines line again at this juActure,

for one of those Wigmanesque
writhes wriggled off in slinky, slit

dresses trailing the ground. Direct

ly on top, Glne, De .
Quincey and

Lewis, comtedy - adagio act- which
proves a fine fillip In its spotting,

Fifl D'orsay, headlined, follows

and gets by'on zcstful vitality and
s. a. Pipes were bad when caught,

induced no doubt by fact she ap
pea.red at six President's Balls here

as publicity measure for show on
eve of opening. Did a snappy song
for starter,' then a dirge, about a
Paris ."Streetwalker, This latter piece

doesn't ptand any reflectlv* reaction
from audience.
The hard-striving White bounces

out at this point and goes for some
byplay with Miss D'Orsay which
terminates In the heavy kissing' bit,

and here it 1b carried to enervating
length. Cohen even is called out to
expand It. That finally Is shunted
off and "White gets Into core of his
o'wn act. The angular ' comic bag
never been better than this week.
Dribbling hb stuff all through the
sho'Wv he clinches 'em conipletely at.

his conclusion. Only letdown comes
just before his breakaway, when he
spears for highwater-mark with a
patriotic song.

Mills Brothers next and the high
score of the show. Repertoire : Is

very dated, but. boys are still tops
in harmonl2ing. Father of the boys,
now a member of the. foursome
since .recent death of 'the basso,
John, knits. In flawlessly. ' - Since
John was the guitarist, a'flfth boy
has, been added to stand shielded
behind the others, his dole contri-
bution, picking the .cltrlngs as
accorop.
Finale was badly smeared at flrst

shbw,_but spruced up satlsfactbrlly
from second performance onward.
Girls do a line ' numberk and princi-.

pals slip on for- bows.

-

ShoW was xLIfBciilt to routine. But
this town ha? seen many a prim
and pat until brought here after

String of dates which made for
smooth running order which pos-
sessed far less entertainment than
this lineup, brought to town, piece-
meal, and cohesively lumped to-
gether before opening.
On screen 'Lady of Secrets,' car-

toon and Pathe news. Biz mild
Friday afternoon.

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

0.1,04 of a point. Low mark was 42,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.

Los Angeles, Jan. 30.

Well mixed bill, spiced with

plenty of dancing, comedy and
music, featuring Al tyohs' fifth

week In this spot. It's a big show
for the money. Including 'Rose of the

Rancho' (Par) and the usual short.

Fanchortettes open with fast

breaking dahce with Pob .Rogers

of the band vocalizing. It's a swift

start and sets a tempo kept
throughout the show. Judy Starr,

torCher with band, does three num-
bers in a catchy manner.
Chief E^giefeather, Cherokee^ does

an impressionistic . Indian dance,
following, by a modern tap- dance.
He's a good showman. Nick
Cochrane, trumpeter In the orches-
tra, corned on. for plenty of work;
He sihgg four ..nunabers. Cpn^^y
team of Klrby and Duyadl next with
their lively patter. It's a lUtie blue
at times, but it reaps the laughs.
Klrby does two talking songs in
clever manner. Miss Duva,ll Is a'

gpod foil for the comedian. Act ,is

well known on the Coast.
Band follows :wlth a new tune,

'Moonlight In HIlo,' number to be
featured oh first Mary- Plckfbrd-Al
Lyons air program Feb, 11, and en-
ables the batojier to get in plug for
sponsor. Brass section is featured,
along, with Neil Castagholi, sax and
clarinet player, taking a break.
Castagnoll then comes down front to
do some of the stuff he used In his
vaude act, playing 'Twelfth Street
Rag' with one hand on the 'clarinet,

and ending by playing both the sax
and the clarinet at one time. Bass
viol, guitar and accordian provide
background.

. Bill closes with Fanchonettes do-
ing a production number as Four
Solaros, balance and adagio team,
do their stuff on platform while the
24. girls remain on stage. Act Is
splendidlv. performed on a nrecarl
ous perch. Hane.

reached about the middle of week.
Volurne for 12 representative Issues

rose to 448,000 shares, highest In.

three w.peks.

As compared •with this showing

by amusement stocks, the Indus-

trials soared above 151, best mark
In 1935 and 1936. Dow-Jones iridus^

trial, averages finished week at

150.62. for an advance of 3.32 points.

High point was 151.05, reached on
Monday (3), Indicating that upper
resistance level had been definitely

pierced. Both the rail and Utility

averages showed gains of a. point or
more on the week.
Best 1935-36 prices were recorded

by Radio Preferred.B, up 4% points

to 91; RKO, at 8%; Warner Bros,

cbnimon ait 13%; preferred, at 54^4;

Trans-Lux, tit 5%; both A and B
Issues of- Columbia Broadcasting
Co., with asking -. price of 58%

;

Westlnghouse connmon, at 119%, for

net gain of 8%; and the preferred,

at 140%, «p-&. Warner- Br<?Sv-6Sv at

93, were only liens to hit new high,

In contrast, Columbia Pictures

ctfs., Selling ex-dlvldend, dipped 2

points to 42 and preferred was off

niearly a point at . 60. Eastman
kodak common fell 3% points to

157. Loew's preferred lost 1% to

105%. Technicolor and Universal
common (both on N. T. Curb) were
down nearly • a point. Columbia
Pictures, listed on same exchange,
lost 3 points to 42.

Losses in Bonds.

Losses. In amusement bond list

were In majority, only Paramount
obligations and Warner Bros, liens

winding up behind plus sign. Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment bonds
closed on bottom at 22, a decline of

1% points. Keith .6s wfere down 1%
to 93%. RKO debentures dropped

2% points to 77%, after being Off

more than 4% points at one junc
ture. Lbew 6s were down fraction

ally to a nevr low for 1935-6 at 103%.
Strongest amusement obligation

was Paramount Pictures 6s, which
climbed 2% points to 96%. Had
been to 97% earlier In week. Para^

mount-Broadway bonds went up 1%
to 59.

Most spectacular performance on

both the up, and doWh sides was
furnished by Radio B. This was
natural because the street heard, a
different version of when and how
the directors were about to act on

recapitalization nearly 'every day
Including Frlda.y. -Whep good news
was issued, after market close ^^rl

day, stock reacted.
Radio B had a range of nearly

10 points during the week, going

from a low of 87%. tp a peak (high

Summary for week ending Monday, Feb. 3;

STOCK EXCHANGE

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

.

Ahilty ITarbor i:nt«rprlBea, Inc.
Qupens:

.
business., of turnlshinR amuse

mont, .etc.; capital stock, 200 shar^n, ho
par value: Ethnl Morton, 103 Quihcy
.street. Brooklyn;' Sidney Snyderman; 28-
15 .34tJi street, T.,on^ Island City, and
Lillian Diifck, 46-14 30th avenue, Long
Islnrid City.

Ifoltofl CInepbone Corp., New Tork
radio, television. , etc.; capital stock. '200
shares, 100. preferred at $100 and 100
common, .no. par' -value; ,Harry Eppner,
33 -West 42nd street! William E. Blume,
14-S2 Broadway, and George C. Devoe,
.Tr., 33 Wosfr 42nd street, all of Ke*
York.
Concert Bnreaa, Inc., Buffalo; general

theatrical .and motion ptcure business,
capital stock, 200 shares, no par value:
.Tames R. Prlvitera. 181 Jersey street
Harold Welnberii, 632 Potomac .q.venue
and Oladys Herman, 364 Bliisell avenue
Buffalo.

SyrncHse ProfesslonBl Football Clnb,
Inr., Syracuse: holding of athletic con-
tests, etc.; capital stock, 110,000; Theo
.T. Goldstein, 2936 South Saliha street:
Palmer I-. Howell, 202 West Beard ave-
nue,, artd Arthur. P. Crowe, 377 West
Onondai^a street, all of S.yrac.uee.
Mainly for I>overa, Inc., Manhattan

tliearlcal buslnesn; capital stock, 200
shares—100 preferred at $100 and 100
ooihnirtn, no par value; Blanche Shapiro,
Sll .F^flh Bvenue, New York; Rita I
Kiley' and Jacob T. Smith, both of .1 East
43rfl street. New Tork.

Cniiieron Klnif Produittlonn, Inc., New
York; deal In motion, picture buBlne.ftsi;

capital stdck, 206 shares, no par. value-;
Cameron King, 1440 Broadway, N<^\v

York; Blanche Rosen, 2114 Albemarle
road, Brooklyn; and Herbert Strauss, 20
Hillside nvehtie. Ne.w York.

rin.derelln llallrMm, Inc., New York;
to inonduct amusement enterprises Of all

kinds; cariltal stock, 100 shares, no par
value: Nathan Slegel, Ja.. and I.llllan

est recorded for this stock In years)
at 97. This quotation -was recorded
during heaviest upturn in tradlnff-

Frlday, although, the isgu<| had
shown marked strength around 95

on previous day. Fell back to 9114
on Saturday (1), after rec^p plan
had been okayed by ,

directors, and
wound .up week on Monday at 92,

an advance of 4% points.

Comparatively wide gyrations also
were experienced by Radio common,
next most heavily affected by new
capitalization -set-Up. It hit botto'm
on Monday at 12% and made tt high
on Friday at 13%, Stock wajs Vir-

tually unchanged at closing iprlce of
li. It was among the 12 most lactlvflr

stocks on the big board practically
every day In past week, and easily

was leader from ipplnt of vplumo •

among amusements, with turnover
Of 341,500 shares.

Paramount issues were extremely
active and considerably higher most
of time. Paramount common - acted
best of three, hitting a high at ll^
for the week and showing a % point

"advance at finish. Par second pre-

ferred climbed to 12%, but fell ba«k
to show only a fractional gain.

Paramount first preferred made a
new high, for current move at 86%j
but felt selling pressure rin late

trading. Close was 84, up frac-

tionally,. .

.

Westingho.use Up* Pivyy.
Westlnghouse last week increased

the dividend rate to 75c.. quarterly,

placing It on a $3 annual basis.

Company paid ?1 last year, ra,te of

25c. .quarterly. . Also declared usual

quarterly on preferred.
While a little slow to reflect this

favorable action, concerted upward
push got under way In closing days
of week, with Westlnghouse com-
ipon soaring to a new peak at 119%.
At finish, this stock -wis up hearty

D points. Low mark was recorded at

107%. The preferred vvas nearly. as

sparkling, pushing forward to 140^4

for a net gain of 5 points.

Dividend of IOC. per share ort cap-

ital stock of Trans-Lux was de-

clared by directors at regular meet-

ing last week, payable March 2 to

stockholders on record, Feb. 16.

Company paid 20c. for entire year

1935. .

Universal preferred recovered

from Its weakness in the preceding

week and ran up to 72. Finished at

69, for an advance Of 2.
.

Persistent strength ln-,warner

Bros, common again enabled this

stock to practically duplicate Its

virile performance of prBvl0U3;Week

and make . a fresV top at. 13%, The
preferred \<cas inactive, but again

registered a new high. Trans-Lux
pushed ahead 1% points to q, new
tnn flt BVa on vastly Increasedtop at
volume,-

^1035-'8i!l—

i

High. Low.
4',4

49% 40
51V4 48

3%
22y, 14'/*

174%- 110%
105 141
40%
.05'/a

.20%
, 31%

lOSVi 102
12 8
101% 67
14% B%
Shi 4%

14ji 4
60

07 84%
8'4 . IVi

27 18
30% 24
80 29
13% 2%
54 V* 14%
110% 32%
J40'/j 00

High.
26
44%
60%
0%
18%.

...... 168

...... 161

•••••••*«

Sales. Issue and rate

6,W)0 American Seat..

3,000 Col. P. vtc. (l)t'

2,200 Col. Plct. pfd.........

6,400 Con'sol. Film
2,800 Consdl, Film pfd. (l%)t....a...

1,000 Eastman Kcdak (5)|

. 130 Do. pfd..............

118,100 Gen. Elec. (60c.)...

10,700 Loew (2)8

1,300 Do. pfd. (0%)
Vi.AW Paramount •••

10,000 Do. let pfd
25,000 Do. 2d pfd
0,700 Pathe

841,600 Radio Corp
7,700 Radio pfd, A lHVx)"

02,700 Radio pfd. B.
74,000 RKO
6,800 20th Cent.-Fox
8,700 Do. pfd. V

270. Universal pfd 72

102,000 Warner Bros i.J%

700 Dp. pfd..... .''Wx
27.000 We.itlnghou.se (3) ....•119%

150 Do. pfd. (3%)..

63
107%
11%
80%
12%
8
13%

,
6i5%

•07
•8%
20%
36%

.140%

Net
tiOWi Last, cbg.

23 25% +1%
.42 42 -2
49% DO
« 6

. -%18% 18%
•

157 167 -3%
lis 161 +8
38 40% .+1^
61 63 + %
105% 103%

11^ ;

-1%
10% + %
83 84 + %
12% 12% + %
7% 7%
12% 13
64% 66%
87% 02
7% 7%
25% 20
83% 33%
60 60
11% 12%
63% .64%
107% 118%
138% 140

• New imn-o high.

t Plus stock dividend,
i Pnld this year,

g Plus cash ext

46
27
5'.4

10%

2C%
06%
106
ft'!

•(»%

88%
03

Rid.
•.'(1%

08

6%
67%
103%
65%
84%
20%
48%

90" Columbl.x Plets.

7,800 TeehnKplor .,.>i

80,000 Transli/x (2003:... . . . .

.

300 Vniversal Plct

BONDS
$240,000 Oen, Thea. Kq. '40.....

17.000 Keith Os. '40,

37,000 Loew Os, '41....

8,000 Par-Broad wpiy '3b, '55.,..

•403,000- Paramount- ;C8; ''CJ. . .-• i

Il.OOO. RKO debs fis

236,000 Warner £rps. Os, '30..

I • * f • • «

- %
+1%

22
93

1103%
68
94.%
76%
91%

.22
^ 03%
103%

.•i9.

-mi%
77%
93

OVEft THE CdUNTER, NEW YORK

• New 1935-fl high,
t Plus stock dividends..

t Paid laAt. year.

i .New 1935-6 low.

Rosenthal, 1775 Broadway, and Alfred
B. Kronevet, 401 Broadway, all of New
York.
Odyssey, Inc., Manhattan; motion pic-

ture- business; capUal stock, 100 .shares,*
no par value; Roue Lader, Hilda Gold-
man and William J. Hratter, all of 11
East 44th street. New York'.
»w»le(», Ino. New York; theatrlf-al

business; capital stock, li.OOO; Jules
.Suppin, Bcneai(^t Santo.splrlto and Irni'a
Welsman, all of C80 Fifth aveliuo, New
York,

DISSOLUTIONS
Achro Theatriral Knterprlses, Ihr.;

filed hy Van Alan IloUman, liOl Jiroad-
way. New Tork. -

.

CHANGE OF NAM

E

, From .J. .Borki C'ontner Knterprisra,

Inc., to (toundnlm Enterprises, Inc.; illed

by Sidney S. Bpbbe, 36 West 44th street.

New York, .

TEXAS
Oalveston.

Kl Coronado ninnor Club,
.
Houston;

capital stock, »l,000; Incorporators:- .E,--

^V. . Wllkcrifehl, A. L. Kagna, Dav»
While.

<iralinnrr ICnterprlseif, Inc., Dallas; the-
atrical; capital stock,. 12,000; Incorpor-
ators: Mnry Graliam, M, D, cCloud,
.V.rtlc P. Stephens.

CALIFORNIA
' Sacramento.

De, Forest Televlsloii Corp., Ltd.; cap-
ital istock, 2C,0d0 shares, 1300, .tfub-

Hcrlbed. Directors: R4fph~l>. LeJTert, "w.
Clarence Roach, of Los Angelea.
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STATE, NEW YORK
(

LAST WEEK, JAN. 24

/
ALL TIME HOUSE RECORD

LAST WEEK, JAN. 24

105,738
PAID ADMISSIONS

ALL TIME HOUSE RECORD

CONCLUDINe
LIMITED EASTERN

TOUR

0

GEORGE BURNS
AND

GRACIE ALIEN
GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE

CO-OPERATION OF T^IEIR ASSOCIATES

THE ARTISTS
OF THE BURNS AND ALLEN UNIT

I BEN BLUE
C A R D I N I

STONE VERNON FOUR

DIRECTION
LESTER HAMMEt

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
MAYFAIR BLDG., NEW YO'RK
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King of the Damned
(Continued from pag^e 12)

trial would still find them guilty of
inutlny and murder.

-__jDlflacult.JtQ.Jocale; the, settlement.

It Is sdme'wbere~'|n' the Caribbean,
The otCicera . have Spanish iiames
and the sarrote la uised at execu-:

tions, but most of the officers aihd

praotlcally all of the convicts speak
with a pronounced British i^ccent.

Probably 'the Spanish locale was
deleted when they heard what hap-
pened to 'The . .Devil is a Wbman,'
It makes for a rather polyglot af-
fair with Beery^s strong American
accent and Veldt's German. It's a
tribute to his acting that there are
no laugha when he assures the con^-

victs *ve viU vin.'

But excellent actor though fie is,

he is miscast in this role of the
convict leader. He is seldom con-
vincing, and rarely dominant.
Beery takes the honors away from
him because of a more vibrant per-
sonality and the fact that he gets
what little comedy there is; Some-
times this comedy is a bit over-
stressed, as the scene in the death

.cell.
. Miss Vinson is lovely to look at,

but fails short In the .big moments.
There is a capital, if rather sltereo-

typed bit,, playi^d by Peter Croft,
and there are numerous character
bits whl(ih gives some of the ex-
tras a chance now and then.
The production has been made on

a lavish scale; with huge crowds In

the big scenes and a convincing
prison quadrangle. There are a
number of tense moments, but the
average audience will not accept
the main, proposition that Veldt en-
courages the revolt to prove to. the
authorities- how much better the
men will work when disciplined by
their own officers. That is Pflking

a little too much. CMo.

Es Flustert Pie Liebe
. ('Love Whispers')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Budapest, ..Tan. 19.

Hunnla-Styria production, made at Hun-
nla Studios. Budapest. Directed by Oeza
Bolvary. Stars Klma Bulla and GuBtAV

.
Fro]illcb. At Badlua tbeatre, Budapest.

(In Oerman)
Bima Bulla's first screen a,ppear-

tLnce, preceded by great expecta-
tions, falls to hit the mark because
she is decidedly miscast in a part
in which the Perfect Lqfver, 'as. rep-

resented by Frohllch, is supposed to
fall in love with her at first sight.
Miss Bulla is hot Bufflciently striking
for suich a role. She is the Elisabeth
Bergner type, with leanings towards
the pathetic and dramatic. If cast
in -her proper sphere, she may have
as much success on the screen as
she has- had in legit.
In 'Love Whispers' she plays a

French femme lawyer who crosses
the path of a consummate l^dy
kiUer, Boy's policy is to strike up
acquaintances with pretty girls at
railroad

,
stations by falling round

their necks and. kissing them^ then
apologizing for having mistaken
them for his long-lost cousin. lie
tries the trick with Elma, but falls-

seriously in love with her. She finds
out, however, that he. has done the.

same to a friend of hers, and takes
legal p.roceedings against him to
make him marry the friend. Inr
stead of which he marries her, of
course.
Action is. fairly amusing, picture

j:'ather above the average, but fall$

to hit the mark. No exception can
be taken to Bolvary's direction, but
it isn't as original and striking as
it was in some of his .former pic-
tures. Frohllch is chai'ming, as
usual, but nothing mbrei - and Miss
Bulla is decidedly out of place.

JacohU

IT'S A GREAT LIFE
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount release , of Harold Hurley
production. Directed 1>y bdward F. Cllne.
Screenplay, Paul Gerard Smith, Harlan
Thompson; from story, by Arthur: Lake and
snierman Bogers; songs, by Leo Robin,
Lewis Oensler, Frederick ' ppllander;
camera, Ben Reynolds. At Strand, Brook-
lyn, half of double bill, week Jan. 30, 'SO.

Running time^ OS' minutes.
Johnny Barclay .Joe Morrison
Rockie Jobn^oh >......;. Paul . Kelly
Grandpa Barclay.. •'••«.Charles 'Chic' Sale
"Mary . ... Rosalind Keith
Buddy. ..;...,....,..>. Baby LeRoy
Arnold Dean, Jaeger
Lieut. McNuUy.,.......,."Wimam Frawley
Ruddy. ; David Holt
Elizabeth loria Ann White
Ma ........... k , Florencei Nosh
Lazy Boiies. ., ^ ...... . ^. Oscar Polk
Stevens. .Jack Murphy
Doctor. .Allan Cavan

-Slightly ornamented with music,
and songs, this unentranclng drama-
tization of the Government's CCC
project is good enough eupporting
program matter. Its hUmor la quite'

subdued. None of the cast is 'of

noteworthy draft calibre.

: Small-town background. Chic Sale

is still the Civil War survivor, but
he spends his time Indoors. His
grandson is off to the CCC citfmps
and picks a hobo as a pal. The lad's
girl friend falls for the hobp at the
first shot,.. A forest fire Is injected
as an emergency to give the boys
heroic opportunities and a dam Is
dynamited to break up the scenic
monotony. The songs and the music
are interspersed against the family
fireside and as an entertainment
spree in the camp.

JToe Morrison croons okay as the
lead, and William Frawley as the
camp boss and army officer is the
most na,tural character in the film.
The forest fire bcene Isn't bo hot.

Bhan.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds
(WITH SONGS)

Republic, release of .Nat Levihe produc-
tion. Stars Gene Autry. Directed by Jo-
seph Kane.. Story, .,,Alap Ludwig; screen-
play. Ford Beebe: camera, Ernest Miller.
At Arena, . N. T., half of double bill, three
daytt, Feb. 2-4, '36. Running time, S7 mlns.
Gene. . .Gene Autry
Smtley.'. Smiley Bumette
Jerry, • .Lucile Browne
Janet. . ; , > . , . .Norma Taylor
Dr. Parker....^........... .. .George Hayes
Craven .... ....i. .Edward Heam
McWade... .:' .Jack Rockwell
Shorty. '

.,. .Frankie Marvin
Connors ;.. ' .George Chesebrb
Eightball ., .Eugene Jackson
Blaze. , ^ . , Chafles King
Hlgglhs. ............... . .Charles Whitaker
Sheriff k George Burton
Sykes. .Tom London
Harry, Brooks. ^ Cornelias Keefe

Gene Autry is a well-mannered
and purposeful character as, the
singing: hero • of this gun. galloper.
He sings hillbillies at the slightest
provocation and maybe he sings too
much in one 'film. Picture giets Its
title from one of Autry's songs. It's
fitting supporting program material,
A scapegrace son returns after

five years with a single wagon medi-
cine show in. which he is a cowboy
troubador. The boy suddenly find^
himself as the. expected avenger of
his murdered father, a cattle baron.
His.beist friend is suspected unfairly
of the crime. With the help of his
medicine show pals and two simple
platinum blondes of the old west
Autry brings the real, culprits- to
justice, He biags one of the beau-
ties for himself at the finish, also
with a hill-billy tune.
Action i^ swift, and sonqetimes al-

luringly confusing, ae in the furir
ous and petfslstent shooting frays of
the film it's not always clear whether
the. lads .are -firing away at them-
selves or rivals. Okay, camera work
and .• plenty of hoof beats. Cast in

-

eludes some familiar western stand-
bys. Bhan.

TWO IN THE DARK
RKO release of Zlon- Myers production.

Features Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Wallace Ford, Gail Patrick, Alan Hale,
Leslie Fehton And Eric Blore. Directed by
Ben Stoloff. Fi-om novel of same name by
Gelett Burgesd; adaptation. Seton I. Miller;
film", editor, George Crone; camera, Nick
MoEuraca. At Palace, N. T. half dual bill

week Jan. 81. '86. Running time, T2 mlns.
The Man. . .Walter Abel
Marie Smith........,.;,.... arprot Grahame
Hlllyer; . . ; .Wallace Ford
Irene Iiasslter Gall Patrick
Florlo. . . Alan Hale
Stuart Eidredge.. Leslie Fentoh
Edmund Fi^h .Erie Blore
Olga 'Konar; rlh O'Brlen-Mooxe
Carlo Gbett. Erik Rhodes
Manefleld J. Carrol . Naish

^\7Tille not a powerful contribution
to the murder mystery cycle, 'Two
in the ..Bark' has. seyei'al notable
virtues tt'hich combine to establish
it as pretty good entertainment. The
bigger first runs are not Its logical
testing place .tut on secondary en-
gagements arid, ifi double billers It

will ha-ve Tib trouble in coming
through.
ZiOn Myers has produced from a

workmanlike script in which the
dialog has been well done. . Among
other things, it avoids ithe laborious
police questlorilng which so -many
whodunits are steeped In. Also, all

the talk Is to the polnt."'^Myera!'haiB
"bbtalned able direction from Ben
StolofC and competent work from
the various members of the cast.

None of the players can be expected
to add draught at the box office but
all the way dowfT' the line" from
Walter Abel and - Margot Grahame,
leads, caist's work Ig. deserving of
special notice.
Opening is . intriguing and starts

on the way a rather unique plot
which centers around the efforts of
a young lad to learn who he is. and
whether or hot he was in.volved In a
bad murder. It

.
seenis the man

(Abel) suffered -blow somehow
and lost his memory completely. He
meets up With a girl, locked out by
a landlady, who teams with him
under somewhat ImplaUBible cir-

cumstances in' view of the fact he
may be a murderer but without this
association the plot couldn't go on.
Unique from start to finish, the

plot not only manages successfully
to "pique the interest but It also
carefully maintains suspense ae - to
the facts which underlie, the murder
of a theatrical producer.
Miss Grahame photos well and

delivers lines expertly. Wallace Ford
plays a reporter, in this effort,

carrying a light comedy load. Alan
Hale a good police officer. There
isn't enough of Eric Blore, again a
butler. Others giving smooth per-
formances include Gail Pati'ick and
Leslie Fentop.. Char,

LONE WOLF RETURNS
Columbia productioi\ and release. Fea«

tures Melvyn Douglas, Gall Patrick. Dl«
rected by Roy William Neill. Story, Lqui?
Joseph Vance; screen pla^*, Joseph Krum-
gold, Bruce Manning, Lionel Houser; musi-
cal director, Howard ' Jackson;, camera,
Henry Freulicb. At Globe, N. T.,. week
Feb: 1, '30. Running time, 68 mlns.
Michael. .. . . . . ^ i . ^ . « ^ . . ; . . .Melvyn Douglas

.

.

Marcla . ..-.Gall Patrick
Llane;, Tala Birell
Mailt .............. ... . . . Henry MollUon
Crane. .'.Thurston Hall
Jenkins. .Raymond Walbum
Morphew. . . . . .'. . .Douglass Dumbrllld
McGowdn. ......... . , . . .Robert MIddelmass
Benson, .Robert Emmet O'Connor

Cast, director and -writers have
done well with this Louis. Joseph
Vance story. B:esu1tlng .entertain-
ment is deft society crook comedy
that rates, top position on any. dual
assignment; With names to create
better box office draft, It could have
mo-ved up Into solo feature cohipahy.
May make the grade In some local-
ities.

lione Wolf, an elusive jewel thief,

gets back to screen here in familiar
story that follows the usual jgentie-
mah crook formula. IVa to the credit
of Joseph Krunigold, iilonel Houser
and Bruce Mapnhter that they have
given surprise twists proper em-
phasis. Coupled with this adapta-
tion, cast has come through in grand
fashion, and the director has not
overlooked a |)et.

Lone. Wolf's return is.a battle of
wits, between the suave continental
gem crook, back in his bid American
stamping ground, and the modern
Jewel thief, who's surrounded by
gangsters. For the beautiful heiress
to fall blindly in love with the suave
thief in spite of later revelations
taxes the credulity. As does the
crook's reformation. But it's not
stressed and put over iso glibly that
the average ' audience won't mind.
Proper suspense is injected, in tight
scene when one false move meians
tm*nlng the slick Lone Wolf oyer to
bis enemies or the cops. Perfect
example of exciting situations.
Melvyn Douglas in the .

title role
contributes one of his happiest per-
formances. Should enhance his pop-
ularity, Gail Patrick, as the heiress,
never was more stunning, nor has
she done a more Batlsfying pof-
tray^l. •

Raymond. Walbum in tV" droll

character of the Lone Wolfs butler
and partner in crime is a standout.
Grabs nearly half of laughs; his
good work opposite the hero being
a highlight Of the fklm. Douglass
Dumbrille turns In his custoniary
polished villain as the Wolf's oppo-
nent in gem lifting racket. Sub-
sidiary roles also in highly capable
hands. - Wear*,

Buddy
Rogers

U n d e f C o ri f r a c f t o

British Infernationdl Pictures

L 0 n d on

For Two Productions Yearly

Just Finished

6 Weeks at the

Ro n ey- Pl aza

Mlamli Florida No w Touring
Eastern Theatres

With His Stage Unit
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Phoiiograpli Discs of 'Crossroads'

For Distribution Through G. 0. P.

Repul>lican. National Committee
thinks It has fountl ^;:way to get Its

drd.matizQcl. propaganda, to' the
voters without the medium of radio
broadcasting. It's going to; stencil

the 'lilberty at the Crossroads'

series- on phonogra-ph records and
dispose; of the platters to County
chairmen at $6 for a set of three

discs. Latter may be run oft ^^t

political, rallies' or loaned' out to

householders' who have phonograph
machines.

.

iPhonogifaph versions will be
taken of the 'Crossroads' programs
weekly as broadcast by WGN, Chi-

cago, with RCA Victor doing both
the repordlng and the pressing^

Thonias (1. Sabln, radio director for

the Republlcftn comnilttee, flgujees

that he t\rlll be able to dispose of -at

least 100,000 set^ a week. He states

that^he has already received orders
for 20,000 sets! Frank Chase, for-
merly assistant to Lloyd Egner of
NBC's transcription divlsioni. Is, as-
sociated with Sabln on the phono-
graiph record idea.

W. R; Hearst's sj* statlbhs will

accept the 'Crossroads' series pro-
viding, they are 'within the . bpunds
of good editorla.1 .judgment^ contain
authentic, information and

.
rate ab.

good radio entertainment.' This was
Hearst's response to a query as to
whether It: would be • okay to take
.contracts for the six outlets from
the Repui)llca:n committed. Under-
'.standing', is that the >commlt.tee .wlll

re-rccord the first tWo Irislallpients

of the .'Crossroads' seriei?, with the
purpose of toning down parts which
have bei^n found particularly objec-
tionable.-

MIDNIGHT BEER SHOW

WIND, Gary, Draws Four- Hour
Pt*ogram

• Chicago, Feb.
For Brewing company

istarts a post-rhldnlght rtde on
WIND, the Ralph Atlass, station In
Gary, with a program from 12 mid-,
night to 4 a. m. .Will crowd thi&

four-hoUr gallop with live talent va-
rliety acts, musical dlscs^ arid iiews
flashes.

.Program wllV also aid merchan-
dising, for the various Fox dealers
and customers, telling the listeners
to patronize this and that tavern,

_nltery or restaurant for both food
and .drihK.

"

Triflle Involved

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

When the Climalene Carni-
val pays a mythical visit to

-' BUffala on 'March 6 a ' guest
singer will be' Jpah .Huttqn,~ of

,

' Buffalo, who . will journey to
Chicago to visit the my^thical
Buffalo setrup .there Ih'an -.NBC
studio.

Aftec. yiisiting the mjrthlcai
Buffalo she will return to the
real Buffalo and reisume at
WBEN, •

USES

Kellogg^s has plotted a live talent

spot campaign that will take It into
anyWher'e from 10 to 16 major niar-
kets for mlninium runs of 13 'weeks.

It is the Intention, of the cereal
packer to " supplement Its network
programis with local, shows In every
territory where some particular
brand requires s.ales .bolstering.

Mason McQulre, of N, W. Ayer's
Philadelphia radio dep. rtment, is

currently on tour picking the time
spot and the

.
programs. . Account has

already set shows, going in Des
Moines XWHO, Gene &' Glenn) and
Dallas (WFAA, the Texas Rangers)
and proposes, after ^first spotting'

them In Buifalo, Syracuse, Schen-
ectady, Providence, Hartford and
Miami, to look o-Ver the Pacific area;

Programs that Kellogg la support-
ing pn NBC are the Singing Lady
(Ireene Wicker) and, th^ Friday
nlghl. . stanza with jrfames Melton,
Red Nichols' band-'anff a c>drus,

Buffalo Joins Ulataal

LONGWAVE AUDITION

N. C. TO SCARSDALE

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

Two. stations of the Buffalo

Broadcasting Company, WGR and
WKBW, join, the Mutual system as
special supplementary stations un-
der terms just okayed by the Mutual
Board of Directors.

Both stations are affiliated with
C6lumbla and have made a prac-
tice Of shifting CBS program serv-

ice between them.

Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 4;

WBT last week sold Holly Smith,
who does a patter and singing act,
to Wasey Products by the device of
auditioning the program on a
late e-v-enlng hout when the station's
signal could be picked up by Lewis
Amis, radio- director for the Erwln,
TVasey agency, in • his Scaradale,
N. Y., home. Peal Is for six quarter
hours a week. Smith's turn Is billed
as 'Sing—It Will Do You;. Good.'

Starting date for the series and
the Wagiey product It will plug Is to
be determined this week.

Eric MascBwitz' tour

London, Jan. . 19.

rlc Maschwltz, British Broad-
fcastlng Corp'oralldh's va'ud'evllle

chief, starts on an extensive busi-
ness - and - pleasure vacation In
March.
Maschwltz Intends to do some

globe-trotting to locate new Ideas
for his corporation, and. will make
a thorough survey of the radio situ-

ation in America, Canada and
Australia.

Trip will take over 12 weeks
which is due him, as he has been in

the employ of the B. B. C. for just

on 10 years.

New N.IJB. Joiners

Two nifew Join the National . Inde-

pendent Broadcasters. 'They are

KRNRi .
Roseburg, Ore. (hew 100-

watt station), and KABR, Aberdeen,
also 100 watts.
WTAX, Springfield, Jll., . Is now

the N.T.B, station for that city In

place of WCBSvt .

Peter Dixon Out
Peter Dixon has resigned as radio

chief for the Kenyon & Eckhardt
agency. No enci. is slated to flll job.

Dixon is currently on a Carib-
bean vacash.

Phiico Booklet on Geo. V
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

PhlIco is haying booklets printed
of Boake Carter's broadcast eve-
ning of King George's death. Pro-
gram was devoted entirely to life of

late ruler.

WCAU, where series originates

for CBS, says requests for book-
let are already beyond 15,000 mark.

Network Chart

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
''19ale« Affiliatet' (Zotofl); 'Hour 6t

Charm,' 6 p.m. EST, Sunday, . Btart-

ing Feb. 23. Coast-to-coast, 76
stations.

CBS RENEWALS
Lady Esther Co.; Wayne King or-

chestra beginning Feb. 24; . 62 weeks.
As of that date the Sunday edition

oC this series will be dropped, and
the program will bo heard only on
Mondays over CBS. Coast-to-Coast,
41 stations.

NBC -RENEWALS
General Foods (Jell-O)l' Jack

Benny, beginning .March ; ^ 52

weeks, Basic Blue, .WLW, and the

NW> SE, $C, and SW hookups. Rsr
broadcast to KFSD, San Diego;
KTAR, Phoenix; KQIR, Butte;
KGHIj^ BIllinaB; KGU, Honolulu;
the Pacific I^ed, KOA, Denver, and
KDYL, Salt LajE9 pity; After Jan.

3, 1937, the rebroadcast will be shift-

ed to the pacific Blue, and' the Blue
Mountain hookups.
Gebhardt Chill Powder Co.;

''W'oman's "Magazine of the Air,'

starting Feb. 27; 18 weeks. Pacific

Red, with KDYL. Salt Lake City;

KFSD, San Diego, and KTAr,
Phoenix.

Scott A. Bowriei 'Week-End
NeWs^.Re'vIew,' starting Feb. 9; 6.

weeks. Ba^Io Blue.

Note: Beneioals for B2 toeeJcs are
generally cancellable in 13-tceefc

cyctea on 30 days' notice,' except the
Benny progranif which ia cancella'ble

as . followa: 13 ioeekaj 4 weeks, 9

toeekSi li tceeka, ii ioeejca.

TOUIES' MAY HIT

AIR VIA COLGATE

Colgate-Palmolive lis mulling .the
idea of bankrolling a network
version of the 'Zlegfeld Follies' cur-
rently at the Winter Garden. Ask-
ing prloe for the use of the name
and the. .cast, which would Include
Fannie Brice, Eve Arden, Gertrude
NIesen. and a band. Is $8,000 a
broadcast David Freedman, who
wrote the sketches in the Broadway
revue, would (also furnish the ma-
terial for the program. ^

Last tleup: by a commercial with
a Broadway musical Involved 'Jum-
bo' .and. Texaco; AfCiliation. lasted
13 weeks. Year- ago Standard OH
of New Jersey bankrolled' a radio
version of ' 'The O'Flynn,'' an oper-
etta* Lasted IS-'weeks.

WGAR, CLEVELAND, TO

BOOTLEG BASEALL

Cleveland, Feb. 4.

Cleveland Baseball Company nixed
deal with WGAR to broadcast In-

dian's home and out-of-town games
this, sunimer, giving the contract to

WHK again. Reputed offer of $25,-

000 was made by WCrAR.
. J)espite turndown, John Patt said

station, would still air Indians' out-
of-town games by.bootlegging plays
from stadiums. Jack Graney, who
did world series last year, to handle
WHK's mike.

Fred Deiger Promoted
Atlanta, Feb. 4.

Fred Deiger has been named chief

announcer and program director of

WATL, Atlanta. Started at WATL,
then WJTL, Atlanta, as announcer
while student at Ogelthorpe univer-
sltyi

Talent Got $1 7,679,530 Tn '35

Washington, Peb.

Setting the recovery pace for all

other advertising media, broadcast-

ing Industry last year ijet a new rec-

ord with time sales exceeding $87,-

000,000 for a gain of 20% over 1934.

iStlli climbing during December,
aggregate revenuefs of all phases of

the industry reached $87,523,848 for

the most prosperous year In the in-

dustry's history. National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters reported last

week. Every branch showed sxiib-.

stantial Improvement over 1934.

With a December pickup of $475,-

000, the Industry outdistanced every
competitor in the degree of recovery
dui'ing the year and ranked third as
the most widely-used means of ad-
vertising. Out of total advertising
expenditures, newspapers collected

$517,513,000; national magazines,
$123,093,289; and farni papers,' $6,-

.'(65,059.

Recapitulation in radio dlsclosied

an outlay of $17,679,530 for talent

over the 12 months; $10,202,404 for

anhouncenients ; $7;614,508' for traris-

crlptlohs; and $849,071 for records.
During December, transcription

Volume and talent business gained
6.5% and 6.7%, respectively, while
in the local field transcriptions were
up 16% and fiesh dropped 4.5%. The
Increase In transcriptions and rec-
ordis was against the usual trend at
.this time of year.

Th6 December analysis showed
national network^business climbing
more than $400,000 to a 'figure of

$4,944,446 and an annual total of

$50*067,686 ; regional webs dropping
fractionally to $127,174 and a total

of $1,110,739; national non-network
advancing $50,000 to $17,063,688 for

the year and $1,707,140 for the
month; and locals adding $10,000 to

a hionthiy figure of $1,907,600 and
a year totaf of $19,231,735.

If Auditkms Cost Mmey hues

WiD List(!n'--i

Amateurs

Norfolk, Ya.,i Feb.
Portsmouth talent scorei

twice with Major .Bowes In the
signing of ; Fldrehce Byselop
and Boole Powell unt£a.

Miss Hyselop, tnenibeir of tKe
Feller Trio and often heard la
Norfolk and Portsmouth on
stage and air, goes to West
Coast unit.

Powell's voice Is being heard
with the Bowes unit now play-
ing Loew State, Norfolk. Pow-
ell, long a' minstreL favorite,

sang Jan. (12) and stroked the
dotted line thereafter.

CUBANS TOLD

TO BE GOOD;

PROiSE

Havana, Feb. 4.

duban broadcasters' association,

recently organized, now numbers
nine of the -32 stations on the
island. They are CWO, CMQ, CMCM,
COCH, CMX,> CMOP, CMW, CMBC,
CMBT and COCD. Adplfp Gil,

owner of CMW, is the president,,

and Joaquin. iSstefanl,
.

CMB'^r,

treasurer. Members must pledge
themselves, to a stiff code of ethics

which demands that they publish
their rates and allow for no chisel-

ing or kickbacks, eliminate by: June
1 the time jobber, impro've their

programs -and mechanical eciuip-

meht and refrain from any cut-
throat practices ,among themselves,
As a guarantee that the code will

be adhere^ to. each of the nine sta-
tions has put \\p a $l;o6o bond.
Broadcaster group which' has been
incorporated as. the Corporaclon
Cubana Radio, 'U'as stirred to action
during a visit to the island of C. H«
Venner, Jr.', Conquest Alliance' Co.
prez. Who pointed oUt that Cuba
was the only

,
country that didn't

have a trade association of this sort.

He also told the Cuban station men
that they would have to put their
Operations On a stabilized basis if

they expected recognition from im-
pox'tajit American advertisers.

42 KfflOX ProducHons

Fed CBS; Big Schedule

St. Louis, Feb. 4.

Checkup by KMOX shows, that
tiie station is becoming' ah Im-r
portant. feeder link in the CBS web,
furnishing a total of 42 shows, per
week for chain airing.
Live talent also distinctly on the

upbeat, with pi'ogram director Bob
Hafter inserting the flesh and blood
into 148 quarter hour* commercials
and 76 sustalners.

Tracy Spurns 'Jumbo'

Hollywood, Feb, 4..

Deal for Lee Tracy to take the
Jimmy Durante part in radio verr
slon of Texaco's 'Jumbo* has col-
lapsed.

Couidri.'t gfet together Qn"

Ty Tyson Sponsored
Detroit, Feb. 4.

Mlnuterub (Bristol-Myers) yes-
terday (Monday) started Ty Tj'sori
on nightly sports revue over WWJ,
with the contract Stipulating 62 con-
secutive weeks. Series will go from
six to seven evehlh'gi3 a week with
the opening of the baseball series.
Placed through Young & Rubl-

cam, with John Blair & Co. repre-
senting the station.

Isaacson's Operation
Charles D. Isaacson, in charge of

radio matters for the ~ "BrooRlyn
Daily Eagle and mentioned to man-
age Statloii WBDE when latter la

established, has been confined to his
home past two weeks recouping
from operation.
Not" expected back in 'itai'riess for

another fortnight.

"ITse of non-union piano players or
other InstrumenteillstB at audltlona-
by Ne.w Torlc stations has come
under the bah of the New York
local of the American Federation of
Musicians. Taboo also , applies, the
stations have been nQtlfled, to
pianists who are the regular ac-
boirhpahlsts of the niaie quartets and
girl trios that present themselves
for a tryout. The regular accom-
lianlst may remain in the act if the
station during the audition provides
for a standby union . musilclah
brought in and paid specifically for
at job prices.

Musicians local contends that the
new requirements will help rather
,than Impede, the chaniees of those
with mike ambitions. Few of the
mass auditions held by either the
networks or indie stations have de-
veloped, the union points out, any
material results for the reason that
those delegated to listen spend their
time In the- control rooms at idle
chatter or exchanging stories. If
it's something, argues the. union,
that has to be paid for,, the chances
are that the network or station
execs concerned will give tiie try-
outs their coniplete attention.

- WHN WHOOPS IT UP

Goes 5,000 Watts—Parade of Loew
Metro Stars 6ri Big Day

On Or, about Feb. 16, when WHN,
New York, switches from a 1,000

watt station to 6,000 watts, Loew
controlled outlet Will conduct an
open Bouse session on the air from.
7 a.m. to 6 i).m. EST. celebrating
the event. Engineers are testing tha
additional power strength this week,
Which will Increase WHN 'coverage
from 66 miles to a radius of 150
miles.

ThroujghOUt the day, as many
gUests of note as possible, will be
drafted for short congratulatory
messages. Loew circuit and M-G-M
film affiliates will furnish celebs.

MARION CLAIRE ON

16 CBS STATIONS

Chicago, . 4.

iPurity Bakeries company ready-
ing a three-a-Week i5-mlnute mu-
sical dramatic show for its Gren-
rian Cakes product, to start on. Co-
lumbia on Feb. 17. Will have a
1,6 -station, hook-up on CBS running
from New . York to Kansas City
and originating In WBBM here.
Show is tagged 'St'iidio A' and

intended to portray the', behind-
the-scenes In radio. Show is be-
ing produced and handled by H.ie

local HanfE-Metzger agency with
S. J. Andrews, chief of the agency
office here, handling production.
Lead is the program goes to Marion
Claire, at .present in town . with
'Great Waltz,' and. the wife of Henry
Weber, musical director of WON.
Wayne Van Dyne will take care of
the vls-a-vls tonsil role.

StaH Crazy Crystals

Chicago, Feb. 4,

Mutual network has temporarily
spurned Crazy Crystals. Texas pat-
ent medicine account, formerly one
of the biggest users of radio adver-
tising, but recently very quiet, How-
ever, negotiation^ may be i-esumed
on -new lines In couple of inonthia,
as. the door was left open.
Feen-a-Mint, which folds on Co-

lumbia Feb. 23, will bob up the fol-
lowing week on Mutual.

WMC's 1936 Campaign
Memphis, Feb. 4.

WMC starting an expansion pro-
gram for 1936, which Includes up-
ping daytime wattage, erection of a
short-wave station, and a new ver-
tical antenna 560 feet tall.

Power Increase raises the sta-
tion's wattage from 2,500 to 5,000 in

the daytime.

Heam Stays on Coast

Hollywood, Teh. 4.

. Jack Benny's Schlepperman (Lew'
Hearn) will not return to New Y'ork
with the entourage. He goes Into
'^'lorida Special' at Paramount.
- liearh joins the troupe next
month.
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BRANHAMM OPPOSE KATZ
NARDi in Chicago (Monday)

Baldwin Copyright Ideas

James. W. fialdwln, executive

secretary of the. Natlcjnal Assocla-r

tlon of Bi'oadcasters, was busy a.t

press time today putting In writing

the program on copyright that the

N. A. B. directorate, meeting at the
.Palmer House yesterday (Monday)
Jiad: adopted." Board ratified a group
6t recommendations submitted by
Baldwin which took consideration

.pt the long-i'ange progl'am of

copyright action that the latter is-

sued . Jan. 14. ' This proposed con-
tinued pressure pn copyright owners
for the acceptance of a plan fixing

the price per performance or one
Involving a uniform charge as
based oii a jpercentage of, the^sta-
tlori'3 rate card.
Baldwin declared today that the

board had ieigreed to. proceed,
toward a solutlpii pt the, copyright
problem along , constructive lines,

without resorting to a:ny legal or
other drastic aptloh. Discussions of

the board also took cognizance of
iBaldwin's recommendation tiiat thfe

broadcasters continue -their con-
tacting of local cohgl'essman with
a view to obtaining enactment of
the • Duffy copyright bill, which
'among other tblngs •\Vipes out. tiae

$250 minimum penalty for musical
Infringements.'
Four of the board members did

pot show up for the meeting. They
.were Alfred J. McCosker, WOR,
New Tork; E. A. Allen, WLVA,'
Lynchburg, Va.; 1. D. Levy.-WCAU,
Philadelphia,, and Charles W.
Myers, iCOIN'-KAIiE, Portland, who
wired that a aeroplane bringing
hltni to Chicag6 had been grounded
by snow.

'

Directors did not .take this, oc-
caslon'.to set the date -for this sum-
mer's NAB convention or agree on
the'Tiptel in. which it would be held.

MUTUAL BOARD ELECTS;

NEW N. Y. c. oraeE

Chicago, Feb. 4,

Annual meeting of directors, offl-

•ers and stockholders of Ihe Mutual
network was held in Chicago last

week.' Three men in the WLW,
Cincinnati, organization were added
to the board of directors: Powell
Crosley, Jr., Louis M. Crosley and
iJohn. li. Clark;

Re-elected as directors were W. E.
Jfacfarlane, Ed Wood and E, M^
'Antrim of WGN, the Chicago Trib-
une station; A. J. McCosker, Jack
Btrauss and Ted Strelbert of WOR
and Fred Weber^ station relations
4hlef of MBS. Strelbert was also
Voted vic6-presldent of MBS, while
^iitrlm was given the job of treas-
Ikrer besides that of secretary.
Meeting also decided to open a

JT«w Tork office of Mutual, With
Xobert Schnald, formerly of Colum-
bia web, and Toung .& Rubicam
•gpncy, as sales promotion chief.
"With the opening of the New Tork'

. office, the local sales promotion of-
fice,,which has been headed by R. G.
Mclnnls, will fold. 'Doc* Innis will
Brobably return to the Chicago

,.Tribune .fold,..where he. had. been, in
chitrge ' of promotion.

WIS Names Blair

Chicago, Feb. 4.

John Blair & Co. hai^ taken over
the national sales representation of
"WLS; the Prairiei Farmier's 50,660-
wa,tter. Cofitract . between the Blair
firm and the station became effec-
tive last Saturday (1). Execs from
the various Blair offices were
brought in. Monday (3) for a thrcc-
<ay study and discussion of sales
Uroblems pertaining to WLS.

.
Station had previously been rep-

resented in the New Tork area by
Graham

. Robertson, of the Prairie
S'armer advertising staff.

'

Robertson will continue to occupy
Ws New Tork quarters, stating that
lie is going into the station rep fame
on his own hook.

EDDIE DOWLING SET

Benny Goodman :

Dooley for

R«e

Chicago, Feb, 4.

.
Elgin Watch conapany haii signa-

tured the Benny Goodman swing
orchestra, Eddie Dowling, and Rae
Dooley !for a 30-minute weekly show
which will oi'iginate out of Chicago
starting some time in March.

J. Walter Thonipson agency now
negotiating with the netwoi'kS: for

time facilities.

VIRGINIA WEB

Lyncliburg, Va., Feb. 4..

tate's .first regional radio chain

was. organized here last week, with

five -outlets. Known as Virginia

Broadcasting System, Inc., the net-

Worlc claims complete urban cover-

age of the . state, with the exception

of the Roanoke area,' where lio sta^

tlon is available.

First national account is Old
Gold's weekly broadcast of the Uni-
versity of Virginia boxing matches
and Olympic tryputs.; Lprlllard cpn-
tract wili run througli March 28.

Stations In the network are

WLVA. Lynchburg; WGH, Norfolk-
Newport News; WPHR, Peters-

burg-Richmond; v WCVA,' Char-
lottesville, and WBTM; Danville.'

Roanoke station, WDBJ, Is Colum-
bia controlled arid therefore not
available to the hookup.

Officers of the new regional elect-

ed at the meeting here are' Hugh
M. Curtler of WHCV, president;

Edward E. Bishop of WGH, vice-

president; S. C. Ondarcho, WBTM,
secretary-treasurer; Albert E. Hei-
ser, WLVA, chief engineer, AH the

units with the ..exception of .Peters-

burg are 2B(j-watt daytime, 100

night. Petersburg has 600 watts
daytime.
Rate-card is in direct competition

with WRVA, Richmond, Fee for

pne hour is |260, halfrhour $150^

quarter hour $90, five minutes $50

and one minute $26. Subject to dis-

counts ranging from 6% to 15% for

13, 26 and 62-time contracts.

v^s-explalnea..by EdWard. A. Allen,

president of XVLVA (and of NIB),
the network Intends to • pipe sus-
taining programs from a key sta-

tion to its five units, and also to

provide an Interchange of programs
so that a complete day's schedule

win be worked but. Advertisers will

be offered choice of live or disc tal-

ent.

Ovelton Waxey, formerly p.a. for

Aerial Publicizing, Inc., has become
sales manager of the Virginia

Broadcasting System.

WYLIE RESIGNS AS

MANAGER OF KHJ. L. A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

C. Ellsworth Wylie, general man-
ager of KHJ .

and sales manager for

the Don Lee network, has resigned,

effective March 1. Wylie, who served

in dual Capacity for three years, has
not announced his future plans.

No successor appointed.

Mrs. Melrose's 'SchodF

Cleveland, Feb. 4.

Edythe. Fern Melrose, general

manageress of WJAT, ia rounding
up her advertising solicitors for in-

struction in the fin.er points oit sell-

ing 'em. Idea is to create a regular

houie sales school, with herself in

the role of chief schoolma'rnfi.

Mrs. Melrose is one of. a handful
of women station managers. In the

bis.

Entrance of Second News-
paper Rep in Station
Competition a Possibility

as ^feryousnes8 Increases

Among Fraternity

'CREDIT' STRESS'

Selling tour Which -the E. Katz
•Special Agency (newspaper rep),
has been conducting among radio
stations ended last Saturday (1)
when Eugene Katz, secretary of the
firm, returned to' New Tork with
five new clierits lined up. This"
maneuver, squarely, puts the firm
in the radio biz^ and predictions are
rife that it will be followed: within
the next few months by a ne^ spurt
of

,
conlpetitive razor-honing in the

i-ep division of radio. Later this
week Katz plans a second trip, this
one tp be considerably, shorter,, with
further station acquisitions expected
to follow.

While the Katz. roster to date has
not particularly damaged tiie big
established radio reps seriously, it

has nicked both Petry and Raymer
for a station apiece, and additionally
includes a newspaper-owned outlet
(WMC, Memphis), whose parent
paper (Commercial Appeal) Is not
represented by Katz, but by the
Branliam Co. Whether by coinci-
dence or otherwise, Branham is now
also contemplating entering radio
I'epresentation, though no decision
oh the matter is definite.

Katz list as it currently stiCnds
Includes the following:

WKY, Oklahoma (bity. This sta-
tion because pf its.-iiewspaper own-:
ersiiip (Oklahoma Times and Okla-
homan) has been a Katz client for
five years, and is not new*:

KLZ, Denyer. New since first pf
this year when bought by WKT
group, previous rep having been
Edward Petry.-,

WOWO, Ft. Wayne. Brand new
to Katz and heretofore represented
by Jackson & Moore and Norman
Craig. Under the new setup Craig
retains New Tork as his territory,

and Katz gets everything else ex-
cept Indiana (statipn's. honae terri-
tory).

WMC, Memphis. Another' Katz
newcomer, previously handled by
Jackson & Moore and Norman
Craig.

WGST, Atlanta. Third new ac-
count for Katz. Was with Paul
Raymer heretofore.

KGHL, Billings, Fourth new Katz
comer. Was a Jackson & Moore and
Walter Blddlck account.

KLRA, Little Rock. Was a Jack-
son & Moore client..

One-Year Contracts

Terms with these stations call for

a 15% commission arid contracts
of various lengths, but in the gen-
eral vicinity of one year. Katz has
furthermore inserted a clause into

his contracts which guarantees a
station payment for the biz placed
on it eyeri if thei. account turns out
to be financially ..n.s.g. Other reps
all claim to have this arrangement,
too, but Katz is harping on it as
one of his. salient come-Pns.

General, feeling among the estab-
lished station reps is.tiiat the field

is due to break oUt in a rash of

competish. Katz move is figured as
springing the trap, and thus stirring

up a situation that has beeh fairly

quiescent during the. past half year
with very few stations having
clianged hands during that time. In

several focal points, however, the

established reps have been on the

verge of clashing with each other,

and with Katz now rippling the

water, everybody is expected to

slick In an oar and start rowing.

So far as the other big. newspaper
reps are concerned, the Branham
Co. Is the only other one presently
doing any overt thinking about en-
tering the game, but the thinking

Warners Plaster GBS on Copyrights;

Music Group Has 112 Staff Checkers

WDAS FILES APPEAL

New Arguments in Fred Waring
Case Due Feb. 24

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

Exceptions to Judge Mci)evitt!s
decision in case of Fred Waring
versus WDAS were filed last week
in Common Pleas court No. 1 by
attorneys for station and the Na-
tipnal Association . of Broadcasters.
Arguments should be heard Feb. 24,.

with likelihood of appeal in case of

decision either way.

Now that preliminary settlement
has gone against it, station is not
so actively, pushing defense. That
Is being dpne by NAB, Case is in-
junction action brought by Warint?
to halt 'unauthorized'- playing of. his
phonograph recordings " ^by radlp
stations. It was taken by band-
leader primarily as test action with
view of clarifying existing statutes.

WBVS.ASCAP

. 1. B.

Extent to which Warners has
obtained signatures for music per-

forming righ.ts among the lower-
wattage stations is evident from a
tabulation recently " completed by
Edward Allen of WLVA, Lyhch-
burgj Va., prexy of the National
Independent Breadcasters. From
55 replies, representing about half
the N.I.B. membership, 92% reported
themselves pledg?ed to ASCAP and
82% to Warners, In two Instances
stations had Warner rights without
having any ASCAP signature.

Biggest Warner signup appears to
be in the West where all stations of
the Mountain and Pacific Groups
that answered Allen's- Inquiry (12
out of 23) are Wiarner ^ignees. Com-
plete list follows:

WB STATION ASCAP
(Northeastern Group)

_ "WRDO. Augusta XX WAGM, Presque Isle XX "WSBT, Rutland XWABY, Albany X
WMCA, New York XX WHDL. Clean XWRAW, Readlnsr XX WTBO, Cumberland X
"WOL. Waehlngton ^ X
(Southeastern Group)
WOPI. Bristol XX _WEHC, Charlottesville XX WBTM. Danville XX WI^^VA, Lynchburjr XX 'WGH. Newport Newa XX WPHR, Petersburg XX "WEED, Rocky Mount X

. WMFD, Wilmington (N. C.) XX WAIM, Anderscti

(North Central roup)
X WJBK. Detroit XX WMBC, Detroit XX WIBM. Jackson XX WTRC. Elkhart XX WLBC, Muncle XX WCAZ. Carthage XX WEBQ, Harrlaburg (111.) XX WCLS; Jollet » * ' ^X WRJN, Racine X

KMA, Shenandoah XX WII.,, St. Louis XX KDLR, Devil's Lake X
(South Central Group)

X WLAP, Lexington XX WTJS. Jackson XX WNBR. Memphis XWMFN, Memphis
X WGCM. CJulfport ,.X

•WHEF. Kosciusko
X KPLC. Lake Charles XX KRMD, Shreveport XX KADA, Ada XX KFXR. Oklahoma City -XX KFJZ. Fort Worth XX KFRO, Longvlew xX KONO. San Antonio X

(Mountain Grbup)
X KRLG. Lcwlston XX KGEK, .Sterling

(Pacific Coaat Group)
X KXRO. Aberdeen XX KXA, Seattle ' xX KFJO. Spokane xX ICUJ. Walla Walla xX KPQ. Wenatchee XX KVOS. Belllngham XX KRE, Berkeley xX KFXM, San Bprnardino XX KJBS, Han Francisco XX KREG, .Santa, Ana X

here is d€.scribed as being fairly
hefty.

Katz's rep wox-'k Is skcdded to be
done almost entirely by the same
crew that sells newspaper space.
Only two new .salesmen have been
added, ono In Chi and one in New
York.

Warner Bros, unlimbered its first

legal, broadside against the net-

works this week with the filing of a
bunch of infringement of copyright
actions against the Columbia Broad-
casting ' System in the Federal
Court, Manhattan. The damages
asked from ;the web total $1,655,000.

It. was the initial .Instance of WB
naming .a network in a complaint.

In previous litigation the action had
beeii taken against the particular

web's New York key outlets.

In two actions which it filed Mon-
day (3) Warner cited Remick's
'Tiiat Old Fashioned Mother of
Miiie' arid 'Some Sunny Day* a.s the
tunes broadcast without permlssleiu

Former tuhe had been cleared over,

66 stations on Jan. 23 and the lat-

ter over 68 outlets on Jan. 25, Dam-
ages of $6,000 is asked for each sta:-

tioh in the hookups. In addition to

the blanket suits against CBS War-
ner proposes to bring separate ac-
tions agjain.st each station used, with
the papers to be filed in the Fed-
eral district having Jurisdiction over

each outlet involved.

Publishing gx'oiip mailed Monday
to its law firm affiliation^i the coni-

plalnts to be filed for Infringements
^

against stations in St. Louis, Los
Angeles and New Orleans. KMOi^

.

CBS owned and operated, is the St,

Louis ohjectlve, with 'Gypsy Love
Song' the tune cited. In New Or-
leans it is to be WWL, while the

Los Angeles, complaint Calls for

eight cases of a^tlpn agalnist KMTR.
In New Yoi'k last week Warhet ftled

three actions against the Loew-
Metro station, WHN, the first al"

leging eight u^es of 'Not Bad,' the

second, a use:each of 'I Like^Woun-.
tain . Music' and 'A Shanty in Old
Shanty Town' and the third, the

airing of 'Pu,t on Tour Old Grey
Bonnet.'

WB Sleuths

Warner figures on liaving 112 per-

sons, regularly engaged in checking

station broadcasts in key spot

throughout the country by the end
of the current week. This check-

ing setup will be augmented by the

personnel of the music counter sub-

sldiaty which Is included in the

Warner Bros. Music Holding Corp.

The.' eales subsid is repreeented in

90 stores.

Herman Starr, WB v.p.. Is slated

to meet early next week with a dele-

gation frorti the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters to discuss a
licensing formula to succeed the one

now In effect and which has until

April 1 to go.

CANTOR TO FLORIDA-

MAY DO ONE-NITERS

Eddie Cantor goes to Florida late

this nionth for a vacash, taking the

whole Peheco air troupe dow:n with
him for three 'and possibly four
broadcasts from Mia.Til. First broad-
cast down south will be Feb. 23.

Prior to departing for Florida the
Cantor show pilays a vaudeville
weelc (14) at the Eai'le, Phlladei-

phia; .. Upon his-: ireturn . north : he
may go through .with his pirpposeu

one-niter bookings with a $2, twd-
a-day roadshow under William Mor-
ris bfflce managehient.

Walter Preston Resigns

Des Moines, Feb. 4.

Walter Preston has resigned as

national sales manager for the Iowa
network, a position he assumed fol*

lowing hlg tenure a.^ general man-
ager ot .stations KRNT, KSO and
WMT. Preston is reported in Chi-

cago at present.

Meanwhile, becau.sc of Preston's

resignation, Gardner Cowles, Jr.,

has left for New York to malce ar-
rangfiments for national Sales rep-
resentation,

Helen Troy leaving NBC,
Francisco for ilolly\vo6d.
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EDWIN C. HII-L
News Commentator
15 Mine-
REMINGTON-ftAND
M-W-F, 7:30 p.m. EST
WEAF, New York

(B. B. D. d O.)

. Straight ga]> dished by Edwin G.
HIU under his old bllUng, '1*he

Hiiman Side of the News.' He does
not report the news; of the "daiy, but
rather 'comments' iipon the times
In which we live. As he may not
take sides (save at the risk of hi^r

sponsor getting letters from irate
persons of various races, nationali-
ties, political parties, etc.) funda-
mentally he. really has yei-y little

liberty. Bearing that in mind, he
does his stuff, with conslderabie skill

and showmanship.
When handling such controversial

matters as Fascism and Imperial-,
ism, notably as exemplifled by Ger-
many and Italy, . he Inserts, . little

asides calculated to appease even as
he may offend. ' Thus he says con-
cerning black-shirt .theories and
policies, 'whether you like them or
not, you must admire the spirit of.

patriotlsth that makes the Italian
people willing to endure sacrifices
and hardships.' The hardships of
the Italian populace, as a subject
for cohimlseratlon <whlle saying
nothing about the discomforts of the
Ethiopians) may be advanced as an
illustration of how tough It is for
HIU to say anything on such a
theme , without saying (for many
listeners) the Tvrbnir thing.
News

.
reported as news is much

safer. The fabts are presented un-
adorned and nobody Is offended. The
'commentator' in contrast struggles
to be neutral, but riiever quite suc-
ceedjs. He is always, suspected of
having personal sentiments favor-
able to one side. With HIU attached
to th<9 Hearst newspapers, . he has
to be doubly cautious else listeners,

rabid about Hearst and his doc-
trines, take It but on Remlngrton-
I^and. . One news commentator re-

cently divorced from hid sponsor
reputedly ran Into trouble because
of social-political prejudices. These
are the blood-fed days of prejudice,
With violent doctrines, violently up-
Iteld. trhder such circumstances,
the news comntentator, ad distinct

dtom the detached reporter, has
-probably the most ticklish job in
.brotidcastlng today.
* Remlngtoh-Rarid Is" pushing Its

flre-reslsting file cabinets through
EiU's thrice weekly swings,, Lanvd.

FLORENCE LEFFERT
Songs, Sirng Ensemble
15 Mine.
CONSOLIDATED GAS CO.
daily; Varied Hours
WBNX^ New York
With the idfea of both garnering

goodwill and merchandising- its

various contrivances, the Consoli-
dated Gas. Co., power utility coni-
bine, has spotted Florence Leffert,

lyric soprano, on a seven-day a
week run over WBNX. It's strictly

a multi-language appeal, wltii the
nxuslc and the spiel fashioned to
fetch on the particular occasions
the ears Of Hungarian, German,
ItAUan, Spanish, - Greek, Polish and
Jewish listeners.. AH but one of the
periods is confined to 16 minutes.
The exception embraces a full hour
of Yiddish folksongs and literary
readings. Kadio & Film Methods
through Ralph Steinberg handled
time placement and produced pro
grams.
Program (28)- had Miss Leffert In-

vesting the melodies of Schubert
and other composers of a slmlar
Germanic school with ingratiating
tonal quality. A string quartet ac-
companied her and interpolated a
couple excerpts of chamber music.
Comment on the niuslcal numbers
and the plug readings by a German
announcer were brief, and .in taste.

Odec.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
With Ruth Easton, Lin Holfistep
Dramatic
10 Mine.
FLEISCHMANN
Thursday» 8 p.m., EST
WEAF, New York

{J, Walter Thomiyspii)

Thiere are few dramatic picture
players who caii score equally as
well on the air. Edward Gr. Robin-
son is one of them, and, from his.

performance In this broadcast, rates
near the top of the heap of the film
luminaries who .have tried radio.
Robinson's vehicle was a one-act

dramatic sketch, 'The Inner Voice,'
by PerclVai, Wilde, which, In the
hands of a less iskillful performer,
woiild have called for plenty of im-
agination on the part of the listener.

Robinson's piercing: personality and
dynamic, delivery, however, along
with the able support ' of . Ruth
Easton arid .Lin HoUister, made. It

easy for the radio audience. Unlike
other draniatlc radio sketches,
guesswork was unnecessary with
this broadcast. .

FUni star played the role of an
investment banker about to abscond
with the .widows 'and . old" maids'-
money. Hiia butler, HoUister, has it

framed for him to be. arrested at
the r.r. station, but Miss Easton^ as
a phantom secretary who knows the
absconder's past, makes Robinson,
change his nilhd and stay to face
the music
Not often that an act on the

Vallee program is given more than
six minutes, but Robinson's per-
formance rated the added four min-
utes. Scho,

L. EICK
'What Would You Do?'
Dramatic Sketches
15 Min9.
Sustaining.
Saturday, 1:45 P. M.
WHN, Nevv York
Novel bit of showmanship

wrapped up iri.thiis Series .of

sketches from pen of L. Elck. •Audi-
ence,invited to submit their answers
on what they would do under trying
situation presented in each,new skit,

with five pairs of tickets to legiter,

'I. Want a Policeman,' ^.warded to
best replies.

In playlet, 'White Guard,' pre-
sented, on program . caught, problem
of whether Englishman should risk
Ma life plunging through desolate
jungle oh chance that he might
locate and rescue pal who -once had
daVed his life is presented. . E^rthei:
complicated by estabUshing idea
that his friends and girl he is about
to marry ,tell him the effort is fool-
hai'dy. -Listeners asked to write in
what tliey'^ould do. under, circum-
stances outlined.
ElcH has contributed trim writing

jobi constructed along lines for
popular consumption. Directorial
assignment does hot measure up,
largely because it follows too closely
the stage technique. Or it may be
partially the fault of cast members
who iare inclined to be over^ ener-
getic in -stressing dramatic situa-
tions. Wear.

LAURENCE STALLINGS
Interview
5 Min««
FLEISCHMANN
Thursday, 8 p.m., EST
WEAF, New York

.(if, Walter trhompson)

Laurence Stalllngs' rep as a re
porter and Avrlter made him No, 1'

candidate among those who've just
returned from the Ethiopian front
to air his experiences, Rudy Vallee.
served as the questioner, but nothing
exciting was uhco.vered on the italo-;

Ethlop fracas, \yhlch is currently
quite dull in newsprint.
Most of Vallee's questions covered

Stalllngs' ejtperieiices, getting war
pictures on the African battlCT
ground, but Stalling's maintained,
that this was nearly Impossible be-
cause the battfeflelds. were so. hard
to And. When one of his. photog-^
raphers did try fCr pictures of a,;

bombed town with a Letca ' camera,
the natives thought it was a mar
chine gun ahd^ aimed back with
rifles. Stalllngs did uncover tbat
Halle Selassie had be.en niCknamed
(for short) 'Good Old Charlie' by
the new^spapermen, and also opined
that the European piowers would
wind up sharing Ethiopia three
ways.
This was: not tailings', first

.broadcast. : A cOuple of ' years ago
he. ethered on the "World's Best
Movies.' Has an ihgratlatirisr mike
voice. Scho.

HARRY KRESS
'Old Philosopher'
'Sage' spieling
15 Mins.
Participatory
WFBR, Battitnere
BusVleague Chatter peddled daily

in mid-morning by Harry Kress,
late of WSB, Atlanta. Flock of
sponsors tied in, dairy, coffee com-
pany, ice CTea|nery, bakery and
laundry. Each gets its trade tag
read off fore and aft programs, and
that's all—which . gives periods bit
more than average dlgnityi
Horoscopes are. .mailed to askers,

plus plenty of leaflets lush with
copy dispelling glbom lirid pessim-
ism, and replacing with cheer and
high hopes. . It's all harmless adVise
df the garden-variety of contimon-
sense replies. Though many find
Kress' spiels too • platitudinous,
there remains large public for him.

Follpw-Up Comment

Henry Busse gives out sWeet-hot
jaisz from the Chez Paree, Chi, via
a WEAF hookup. His revival *f
the old Art Hickman ja^z classic,
'Rose Rooni,?

.
gave that Busse

trumpet plenty of mike opportunity,
Sound okay for ferps.

ROLLER SKATING DERBY
With Alan. Hale
Race Description
TURPO
is Mihs.; 5 Times Weekly
WBBM, Chicago

(Benson <S Dahl)
Just a fair idea for a program.

Turpo muscle-rub product made a
deal with the Leo Seltzer roller-
skating marathon at the Coliseum
to give the race free publicity on
WBBM in exchange for the right to
broadcast the' proceedings and Iwith
Seltzer to provide a racing jam and
sprint for the 15 minutes that the
show is on the air. This is okay
frOni Seltzer's point of view, since
lie has been paying for the roller
derby broadcasts on WCFL. But
^or Turpo it's another question.

Hits in mid-afternoon, which
.-means practically only femme and
matron listeners, and it's doubtful if

the femme trade is particularly in-
terested In a muiscle-soother. An
early evening' shot around 6:30 p.m.
would figure as 'a much better bet
for this show. »

Program Itself is plenty weak,
even though Hale himself does a
good job of announcing the roller

racing. While there rnay be plenty
of action e:oing on in the Coliseum

"•"-Ifself, little of that excitement can
be conveyed to ^he trans^mltter, AlU
that can be said, is that the skaters
are skating faster and that so-and-
so just passed whosis and traveling'

about 35 miles ah hour. It hasn't
the tension or ' throbs of a baseball
or football broadcast, which can de-
Bcribe more fully the turn of fortune.

Gold.

MOTOR CITY MfiRRY-GO-pOUND
With Benny Kyte's orchestra; Betty

Stevenson;- Girl Friends, trio;
Escorts, male quartet; and John'.
Slagle.

Songs, Band
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WXYZ, Detroit
Another musical show, but it has

lots of possibilities. Chiefly Benny
Kyte and his studio ork, whose dls-
tlnetlve style holds plqUant flavor;
and Betty Stevenson, one of the
Girl friends' trio, who turned in a
neat bit of sopranolng on program
caught (9).

But for. these two Items, new
weekly program lacked punch at

.
Its

inaugural. John Slagle, as m.c,
tried to Inject life between numbers
but either tried too hard or the
script was sleazy/
With arrangement of -Rio Rita' the

standout,, orchestra provided six
spiffy numbers during the half-houf
in. addition to. furnishing back-

,
ground for artists' bits. The Es-
corts, male quartet, were responsible
for one good turn, *(3ot the Jitters,'

while the Girl Friends clicked with
'Footloose arid Fancy Free' (mimck-
irig of Zasu Pitts being the spark--
plug). Miss Stevenson's star vehicle
was. 'Without ^ Word of Warning.'
She deserved more. Pete,

JOE GARRETT
Piano
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WIP, PhlTadelphia
Added to WU staff last, week as

assistant production manager and
a c c 0 m pan i s t, ivory-pounder, is

jumper-in when there's an open
space on board. Caught last Wed-
nesday (15) at 12:15, he did sweet
job , massaging the keyis. Has
straight-forward technique, with
enough flourishes to brighten up
pop selections but not too flashy
to obliterate melodies.

. Plays entire 15 -minute stretch
without announcements, so if, lis-

tener doesn't recognize titles he can
Just wonder. According to Gar-
rett's one showing his stuff Is class
of station's sustainer list and Is

natural for late evening spot to
break up heavy dansapatlon fare.

Hole.

'March of Time' drariiatizatlon of
the Morro Castle -verdicts mentioned
only Captain Warms and Chief En-
gineer Abbott. Completely ignored
third defendant, the executive v.p,
of the Ne-w ,Tork and Cuba Steam-
ship Company (Colton Wendell
Agency), who drew a suspended
sentence.

Walter Damrosch's Friday morn-
ing 'Musical Appreciation' program
(NBC) for school children ex-
pounded the history, of the trom-
bone. Music by Beethoven written
for four trombones was sampled for
the kids. Damirosch exampled the
ancient custom of trombone music
from church steeples -which was Im-
ported, to Bethlehem, Pa., by the
Mprovians, an obscure sect,

.'i'hese programs, educational in
intent, are .worth adult ear oil de-
spite the fact that Damrosch is an
Indifferent and sometimes flounder-.
Ing speaker.

Tastyeast Sunday noon program
maintains a high batting average
without palling as many an ama-
teur show of secondary auspices Is

now doing. Judicious showman-
ship. For one thing, calling it the
'American Pageant of Youth/ and
.using tha vet dance maestro, Johnny
Johnsbn, as foil, retails the semi-pro
idea arid yet doesn't overburden
•with the synipathy appeal.
On top of that, as happened: this

past Sunday, the sponsor Invariably
takes advantage .of topical oppor-
tunities. "The 25th arinlversary of
irvirig Berlin;" as celebrated on the:

Coast, permitted for an all-Berlin
song prograrii, in itself a nice little

touch of showmanship.
Past Sunday's noontime 30 mins.

featured Harry Von Tllzer's com-
positions, as against the Irving Ber-
lin repertory the week before.- Von
TUzer was given a bit more of a
dramatic production but his revue
of pop hits is just as impressive.

Gypsy music has become ideal
Sunday midday fare. Starting with
WJZ at 11:30, the Samovar Seren-
ade tees, off the Russian and gypsy
cycle with Alexander Klrllpff's en-
semble. At 12:30, via WABC ana
Emery Deutsch's baton, Including
his own composition, 'When a
Gypsy Makes His Violin Cry,' as the
theme song, CBS adds ta the Romany
cycle. Thence at 1-p.m., -with Klrll-
off awltchlng over . from one NBC
outlet (WJZ) to another (WEAF),
the crack. 'Road to Romany' pro-
gram continues the series. It's all

consistently high-grade and excel-
lent musical fare considering the
day and the hour.

RED NfCHOLS' ORCHESTRA
With James Melton
Songs, Music
30 Mins.
KELLQGQ
Friday, 8:30 p. m. E8T«
WJZ, Friday

(N. W. Aver)

Anriexatioh of Melton to this ae-
ries gears the stanza strictly to
rocking chair speed .aiopg lines

somewhat similar to Warlng'a stuff

for Ford (also bUUt by Ayer). Meta-
morphosis stands in exact jutapbsi-
tipn to the erstwhile rah-rah at-
mosphere of the setup, writh the big-
gest change being noticeable Iri

Nichols' - type pf orchestration; 'Hot'
and 'swing' arrangements' of his
uumberjs now completely submerged
under a 'sweet' Jazz veneer, and .

his
stint, has furthermore been Cut Iri

lengtii to allow plenty of leeway for
Melton.
College kids arid, their Imitators

Undoubtedly -will Arid a lack of zip
in this change-around, but Kellogg
appears to have other

.
plans for

reaching that sector via . spot shows.
Older cereal imbibers now are the
aim of < this series, and from that
angle the programs should be apr
petizlng.
Melton and. Nichols both turn In

able performances. Calibre of their
work almost completely succeeds in
hldingr a forniula that Offers poth-
irig ttiore distinctive than the ele-
mentary spng-music-Bong setup;
Nichols especially Impressive .con-
sidering that he's had to< change
his style abruptly to fit the vo-
calizlug of Meltori wltliout clash.
Prograni caught for this, review

(31) contairied the following nurii-
bers: Tb^elU'& 'Serenade,' 'Short-
6nin' Bread,' 'I Dream Too Much/
arid 'Let Me Be Born Agairi.' A ren-
dition of 'St Louis Blues' by
Nichols was doCtered up-tc the. ex-
tent that the rilost violent anti-jazz
dialer could take it without flinch-
ing. Passable • job all arpurid with
the cast's conscientious perfprmirig
putting it across..

'DAVID HARUM'
With Wilmer Walter, Peggy Allen

•

by, Edith Spence^ Walter Soder-
ling, Ford Bond

Serial
15 Mins.

.

B. T. BABBITT
Daily, 10:45 a.m., EST
\yj2, New York

(Biackett-Sample-Bummert)
•David Harum/ an .'bid timer of

dra,matlc flctlori revived and dusted
off for the screen by the late Will
Rogers a couple of years ago, now
arrives in> radio. To get a chance
in radio is simple—just make good
somewhere' else first.

Well, perhaps,! it's the best Idea,
The safety - zone ,ial -a symbol of
longevity. : 'David Haruni' sounds
like it would make a g;ood radio
script. In fact it's definitely out
front as dramatic- material com-
pared to the average quality of
morning and afternoon scripts,
Whlpsa-wing Ijetween two rural

smarties, one kindly in purpose,
the other strictly selfish, forms the
essence of the story, Harum, a
cbuntirv banker, seeks to offset the
widow-cheating Zeke SWinney. It's
plotty yet simple and fits radio.
Wilmer Walter and Walter Soder-
llng handle the antagonists ably.
Commercial copy on belialf of

Bab-o, an. aid to milady: In her
household chores, is redundant and
repetitious as is the blurbing Pn
mpst morning programs. Ford
Bond probably makes it as iriof-
fenslve as long-winded discussions
about dirt-rings on father's bathtub
can be. Land.

VAL AND ERNIE STANTON
With Edna Molton, Jerry Hewitt
Orch.

Music, Comedy, Contest
Disc
15 Mins.
HEAD-AID SELTZER
M-W-F; 7:15 p.m.
CKLW, Detroit-Windsor
Pretty good electrical transcrip-

tion. However, listeners may have
to use spohsor's product to relieve
headaches if sponsor continues to
jam so much advertising into , the
few short minutes available.

There's a lot of good hunior, songs
and music in this Radio Transcrlp-
tlpn of America's, dlsc-r-and Val and
Ernie Stanton turn in some nice
clowning, V but could stand .some
trimming, toP. OverstuiSirig is hP
doubt due to R. T. A.'s endeavor to
give listeners a bit of everything in
about ten minutes; which it does

—

four or five songs, both fenlme and
male; jokes and EngMsh patter; a
short short stCry; impersonations;
and several orchestral numbers in
addition to all the sponsor's plugs.
The *blg moment' of whole show,

of course,. Is the contest; first prize
being $1,000 cash, second, a FPrd
V-8, third $250 cash, and others.
The usual 100-word letter 'why I
like best,' plus selti^er package, is
the. only requirement.

.

Besides m.c.'irig and cracking con-
siderably, the Stantoi : render a
good song and relate a good short
story, at inaugural caught (21)
about Cary Grant. Edna Molton,
whose 'Dinah' was of the better
sort; and Jerry Hewitt, who gave'
an .Pkay impersonation' of Bing
Crosby, are the others. Theme is
a laugh song, with nice assortment
of reaUstlc laughter. Show aired at
7:16 p.m. Monday, Wednesdav and
Friday, Pete.

WWrg SHORT-WAVE DEDICA.

With Willi«fn J. 3ertppt, Val Cof.
fey'i orchestra, Winifred Heidt, C.
Herbert Peterson, Ty Tyson, Ra-
dian Singers, Detroit News Choir,
James V. Piersol, Herschell Hart,
Victor LInfoot; Wynn Wright
Players

Talk, Skits,
40 Mins.
Wednesday, Jan* 29^
W8XWJ and WWJ, Detroit
* Pioneering seems to te synony-
mous with the Detroit News; and
paper's newest offsprlhg, the shprt-
waver W8XWJ (31.6 megacycles,
bids fair tp grab as much glory asWWJ has since Its Inauguration in
192(y as the first station in U, S. to
broadcast regular daily prograriis.
Short-waver will carry regular pro-
grams of WWJ, from; 2 to 6 and 7
to 10 p. m. dally for 30 days, during
which various tests of reception,
etc.. will be made, and after which
an elaborate sked -will ^e arranged.

Dediciatory broadcast. (29) was a
choice affair, re-enectirig the Infancy
of WWJ .and the progress of radio
leading up to W8XWJ. Entire 40-
mlnute prpgram, which also Includ-
ed an alrpiarie broadcast, wias "aired
over- WWJ" as well as the short-
vraver, with HerscheU Hart and Vic-
tor LInfoot handling the ni. c.'lrig.

Started off with classical number
by orchestra, after which WUllam J.
Scripps, who as a boy more than 15
years ago egged his father Into radio
and who now manages bpth stations,
gave the dedicatory address, ex-
pounding on the News' past and
present pioneering arid revealing
plans

,
for WWJ's new transmitter

and studios now under construction.
Followed musical portion of pro-
gram, with Winifred Heldt and C.
Herbert Peterson in 'The Old Re-
frain'; the tUidian Singers Iri 'Crip-
ple Creek,' and the soloists and choiir
in 'Katinka* and 'Old Vienna.' Lat-
ter ntimber designed primarily to
please listeners In Europe, where
short-wavet is expected to be heard
generally.

Highlights .of the program also
were three short skits, enacted by
Players .Tinder direction of Wynn
Wright, and cleverly portraying Jiow
Detroitcrs heard their flrSt radio
election returris In August; 1920, via
headphones and static; the dissemi-
nation of hews during the great sleet
storm Iri March, 1922, which para-
lyzed all other forms of communica-
tion in Michigan; and the first ef-
forts of amateurs to pick up Euro-
pean signals on 110 meters in No-
veriiber, 1923. One of roles in . sec-
ond sketch waa played by David J.
WUkie, chief of Associated Press In
Michigan/ .who called on WWJ to
broadcast news during the storm. .

Ty Tyson, veteran sportcaster -of
station, and James V.. Piersol, avia-
tion editor of the News, were heard
briefly in broadcast from the News'
airplane, 'The Early Bird,' circling
iri the fog over downtown Detroit.
Plane was only 1,600 feet Tip, due to
fog.

Reception of short-waver, which
is located atop town's taUest build-
ing, the. Penobscot, was. distinctly
clear locally and In several parts of
country heard from. Only the air-
plane broadcast, due chiefly to Ty-
son's closeness to mike; was at all
blurry. pete.

PARIS NIGHT LIFE'
With Armida, Pierre LeKreune
Songs, Musi
15 Mine*
LOUIS PHILIPPE
Wed., 7:15 p. m. EST
WABC, New York
(Blackett-Sample-Hummertt Inc.)
Sponsor in desire to Impress lis-

teners -with benefits of its beauty
product* embellishes riew CBS series
with lots of French -flourishes. • So
much so, that foreign dialect as used
muddled the. commercial palaver
Into an Iricoherent states.
Nothing much happens. Label,

'Paris Night Life' sounds daring, but
what's delivered is tepid. Two sing-
ers, Armida and Pierre LeKi^eune,
hold up the vocalizing chores, but
don't distinguish themselves. Both
carry the authentic Latin stamp to
convey that contlnerital fiavor, but
it stops there. Music end Is better
and bolsters up the prpgram.
Talker handing out. the blurbery

was introduced under a royal prin-
cess monicker, with guttural phrase-
ology lauding the alluring color har-
mony for lips- and cheeks. Maybe
the yokels fall for it. Regardless of
that angle, the showmanship ia still

dubious. Bral.

EARL GORDON
'Melody Master'
Piano
15 Mins,
MODEL LOAN SERVICE
Sunday, 3 p.nii.

WFBM, Indianapoli
Listed in the . newspapers ag the

'Model. Melody Master,' and an-
nounced by this title only during
the broadcast, aim is for 'mystery
as to who is handling, the Ivories in
such fine style. But to those who
have been faithful to the watter for
any length of time, the mystery la

easily solved, for Gordon has been
staff pianist for more than seven
years.
Point of recommendation for the

program Is the brevity of commer-
cials, consisting of only a short
opener And closer. Stress la pn
the entertainment. Pi'ograrii Is

aired once weekly on Sunday after-
n6ons» and is slated for 36 weeks.
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RAPS
Rockefeller Students at CBS

with the funds for their living expenses provided by the Rock
feller Foundation, ;three university graduates are currently at CBS,
New York, making a study of broadcsisting iri: all its phfises. They
are Sterling Young, who operated KOAC for the Oregon State A^l-
cultural School at Corvallls; Luke Roberts, a writer, who has fi'e.-

quently done hiook revlewis for the New York Times, and Arthur
Colly, who as a member of Chicago University's broadcasting coun-
cil, has served as interlocutoi;' oh the university's rpundtable series
oyer NBC Sundays.

rant from the foundation is sufficient to keep them on their
assignment of research and observation at. Columbia's New York
layout until April 1. At the present tim© the threesome is cbncienT
ttating on the complexities of program construction, with Dwight
Cook; staff producer, as their chlfe-f menton Trio is hot under obli-

gation to make a formal ^ report of their flridings to the Rockefeller
iilstitute after it.has completed the .fellowship period.

Ironical angle to the', situation is the fact that the threesome
picked CBS for its studies In face of the Rockefeller tieup with
NBC at Radio City,

WOCL, Jamestown,

For Rewriting Broadcast Material

Washington, Feb, 4.

Paraphrasing of another station's

runiilng broadcast of a sports event

iB< deceptive and .
dishonest, Federal

Communications Co^^^'^^^Ph
olared . last week In approving legal

division's statement of. grounds, for

renewing license of WOCLi, James-
towni N. Y.

Giving the station a sharp verbal

spanking, Commish laid down a.

policy In the form of warning to the

industry about observing regulations

prohibiting rebroadcasts without
originator's consent. Statement was
construed here as. indicating Cpm-
nlish will go the limit in preventing
piracy of broadcasts by other sta-

tions, c .

Issue, which threatened continu-
Jtnce of the Jan^estown station, arose
In 1934 when account of a world
series baseball game aired by WGR,
Buffalo, was paraphrased in order
to give a play-by-play ^ account to

audience of WOCL. Commish de-
cided to renew the license, because
technically the law against rebroad-
casting -was not violated.

Unfair Utilization

Pointing put that some of the dope
fed to New York listeners came
from a nearby scoreboard and other
stations, Commish said, from a. strict

standpoint the receiving of a pro-
gram of another station over an or-

dinary receiving set and then re-

stating the information thus re-

ceived over ,the microphone does not
constitute a violation of section 325

of the Communications act.

'However, it is not Inappropriate
to observe that the production of

programs by a.radio station calls for

the exercise, of creative facilities and
the outlay of funds for the employ-
ment of talent—the preparation and
planning of the broadcast and the
employment of persons trained and
qualified for their particular duties.

When, therefore, a station engaged
the practice here Involved, its

conduct, is inconsistent with fair

dealing, Is dishonest In nature, and
amounts to unfair utilization of the
results ot another's, labor. Moi'e-
over, the practice Is deceptive to the
public upon the Whole and contr ry
to the Interests thereof.'

Out But Law Doesn't

Know It Officially

Atlanta, S'eb. 4.

Until such tlnie as a permanent
license is granted, Steve GiSler will
probably appear as co-licensee with
James Woodruff of station WATL,
Atlanta. Newest 60-day ticket from
the Federal Communications Com-
mlsslon dated Jan. 28 so n mcs the
ifranchise-holfler.'s.

Condition Is notable In that Steve
islor was locked out of WATL.

some weeks ago under a court in"
junctlon for reputedly falling to

^keep his end of a financial oonimil-
jment which was an integral part of i

the partnei'ship whereby the sta-
tion was taken Over originally from
Oglethorpe, university.

Condon Quits W6AR for

Berth with New Station
Cleveland, Feb. 4.

Maurice Condon has resigned
from W^fAR, Cleveland. He leaves
Cleveland 0^ Wednesday (5) to. be-
come, program director and chief

announcer of thiar 'new Station
WSAY, Rochester, N. Y. Condon
oldest announcer from point of
service with WGAR. New WSAY
comes on air about March 1 on 1210
kilocycles at 100 watts.

Ken Johnson, former WGAR
salesman, will manage new station.

Religious Sustainer

Nudges Commercial

Into Another Niche

Unusual incident of a sjistalnlng

program nudging a commercial out
of Its time spot , occurred on" NBC
last weiek,;. Cox Gelatine has moved
its Jacic Berch stanza Off the Fri-
day 10:15 a.m. spot on the Blue to

Thursdays at llj- thus allowing the
'Gospel Singer' sustainer a clean
sweep across the Week at 10:15.

Move Was vPluntarily made by
the Jos. Katz agency when mail
from middle-aged housewives pro-
tested the lack of gospel- stuff on
Fridays. Cox did not wLsh to an-
tagoiiize this, crowd, since middle-
aged fraus are considered the best

market for gelatine. So quietly

made the shift.

INTERNATIONAL AIR

MEET FEBRUARY 27

Tile Hague, Feb. 4.

Next meeting, of the International

Radio Union to be held at Parl.s on

iTeb. 27. Dutch broadcasting asso-

ciations will he repreisented. Idea Is

to establish co-operation In air to

broadcast world- programs. This
particular point Is being studied by
K. R. O. (Roman Catholic Associa-
tion) and it is how probably getting

.so far that such world- broadcastr
Ings will be sent out from Holland
via ultra short wave (Phohi).

Not only K. R. O., but other Dutch
associations like AVRO (noutnil)

and VARA (socialLsts) intend to

take this up. For that rea.son Ihoy
are all sending representatives to

Paris-meeting and It i.s hoped that

United States will al.so Work Hi wilh

this .soheme.

Niagara Falls Tries Again

Buffalo, Vch. 4.

Group here is lining up backing
for a Niagara FalKs transmitter.

Robert Mendelsohn i.s in line for

manager.ship If and whon license l.s

granted.
Previous tries for Niagara Falls

.station have fallen through under
Federal rulings of no need.

NBC Thinks Card Rates Should Be

Paid For BasebaD Concessions

Courses in Broadcasting at

Boston University Have
Definite Slant on .Things

-^tudients a Varied Crew

$22 TUITION

Boston,

Boston University does' not ;sprejaul

respect for Boston advertising
agehcies. Through a course con-
ducted at the College of Business
Administration by

.
Ralph L. Rogers

students are informed that Boston
advertising agencies: ^

Lack imflgination to produce radio
programs.
Judge ptogratns ty personal likes

and dislikes.

Consult inem'bers of their oven

families instead of the public for
reactions.

Get cold chiUa when a sponsor cslca

for something new.
ignore aU such requests and du})

in run-ofrthe-mill imitations.

Use the same talent constantly

for fear of trying somebody new.
Want to get a free ride via spot

announcements on network or na-
tional spot programs.
Never, heard of a^OMJWonsTiip.
Prof. Rogers hais three courses at

Boston University in Radio Adver-
tising, prpgram Production and
Radio Writing.: New semester is

beginning this/week. Tuition for

eacii course la $22 (lli. weeks), but
a reduction of $4 is allowed students
who buy two of the three courses a,t

the same time.

Class of about 15 students cur-
rently .enrolled Is a heterogenous
crew, ranging, from a girl 19 years
of age to' middle-aged and married
men and women,-
On© student, Lester Litant, be-

sides doing part time work at a local

department store, has his own ad-
vertising agency, entitled. Advertis-
ing.. Writers, Has a partner, and
does a direct mail, copy and radio
biz. Has two accounts to its credit,

a chemical manufacturer and a dry
cleaning house.

'Experience'

Another, got a temporary an-
nouncer's Job out of class work, but
felt that he needed more experience)
so -he quit and went back to college.

Still another, a life insurange agent,

is tielng up with radio writing
which he contends will come in

handy with his insurance work. In
high school he took up public speak-
ing, and now intends to utilize prin-
ciples by taking up announcing,
which In turn will give him better
poise and presentation of his insur-
ance talks when trying to. sell pros-
pective customers a policy.

One boy, already aiffilliated with an
advertising agency, has taken up
the courses for obvious reasons.
Feels there is a chance for ad-
vancement In hisi agency.
ThQ 19-year-old girl, secretary In

her pater's Arm, has become an im-
per.sonatpr of celebs, and has done,

some dt-amatic bits on ti-anscrip-

tipns. -

One of the student.s, a middle-
aged woman, married, had so much
leisure time on her hands that .she

took the cour.se out of sheer curios-
ity, Just to find out what It was ail

about.

.Several haveXaken thie conr.ses a.s

extra-ourricula!r activity, to get
credits for their M.A. and A.B. de-
.greo.s. They iceel that by signing up
for these electives they get away
from the usual type of cour.se.

Actual broadcasting of thoir crea-
tive efforts are aired weekly on .Sat-

urdays at 1,2:30 p.m. over \Vf:OP,
Copley Plaza, Boston.

I.A.st semester Vio Wlii-tman,
WEEI, Boston, oontinuUy writer,
subbed in Roger.s' place as in-
structor. NBC and CBS In New
York were canvassed for working
scripts of network shows, They are
read in class, production l,s torn to
bit.s and then recon.structed step by

CBS, $1,769,871

Columbia's Income from time
sa:iies for January, $1,769,871,
exceeded the take for the same
period in 1935 by less than
1%. Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem grossed $157,720 for Jan-^
uary,.1936, which was slightly
under the figure for the month
before.

'

In Januax*y, 1935, CBS grossed
$1,768,949, while in 1934 it was.
$1,406,948, and for January, '

$941,405. The difference beJ

tween the 1935..and 1934 grosses
for the first month of. the year
represented a boost of 35%:
Mutual, in December took in

$164,674. NBC's figures for last

month not reported.

Deference to

Canada Stops

Station Bids

Washington, Feb. 4.

Old fight between the United
States and Canada over limitation

of power assigned to American
broadcast stiations last week loomed
up again, when denials ivere advo-
cated by Federal Communications
Comniission Examiner Melvin H.
Elalberg fo^« three American trans-
mitters applying for juice-Jumps.
Fefaring a second 'international in-

cident' of the nature of the WLW
row

. In 19?4, which brpvfght. an or-
der from the State iDejiarimeht to

revolie temporarily the big Cincin-
nati transmitter's 600-kw pi'lvlleges.

Examiner Dalberg recommend that
the Commish turn down requests
fromWCAO, Baltimore, Md.; WICC,
Bridgeport, Conn., and. WIP, Phila-
delphia, for power boosts, to 1 kw,
Qranting of the applications, he
pointed out, would seriously affect

the Canadian stations CRCF and
CRCW and might be interpreted by
the Canadian government as a 'hos-

tile act.'

Two of the stations, WC.OA and
WICC, now operate on the COO kc
frequency and each u,ses 500 watts
nights and 1 kw days, though WICC
operates on specified hours. Sta-
tion WIP operates on 610 kc with
600 watts nights, and has special

authority to use 1 kw days. All

three statlon.s a.sked for permission
to use 1 kw night and day.

In recommending denials for the

entire group, Dalberg found that

the American stations would Inter-

fere with each other, in the event
tha't one, or two, of the applica-

tions were granted. If all three
were assigned the requested powei-,

CRCF, Montreal, and CRCW, Wind-
sor, Ont., would .suffer.

WLS 'Saluie' Program

For Midwest Cities

Chicago, Feb. .

\V'I..S, <lie Prairie Farrtier stationj
.join.s the list of transmitters- add-
ing 'salute to cities' programs. New
wr^R weekly .salute program will

be tagged 'Midwest on Parade,'
.Jolin Baiter Is writing the .scripts

and. will milte the .sisrics.

First city to be saluted will be
Springfield, III. and followed by In-
dlanaijoll.s and (irand Rapid.s.

•step. Then something similar Is

built which i.s whipped into .script

for local broadcast.
Student.s with a career yt'.n find

the Boston figures for -announcing
range from $22.50 to $60" to $70
weekly. For dramatic work $5 a
.show, for a 15-minut.e frain.:".

Straight writing or script willing
pays faii-ly well.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

As spring I'Olls around again, and

the baseball clubs start packing for

their trip to the training grounds

the exes at the National road-
casting Company are in huddles to
decide recurring yelps, squawks and

'

new angles on the part of their af-

filiate stations which seek to run
baseball this coming season. With
the smell of spring In the air al-
ready, the stations are finding many
advertisers ready to plank down
boin for the baseball play -.by-play,

but the transmitters also find them-
selves tied up with a rock-ribbed

NBC time contract which gives the
.network right of -inray into hours
which run into the heart of „the
usual: 2 : 30-6 : 30 p.m. baseball . broad-
cast period. The Stations are ap-
proaching NBC with requests to be
released from this network obliga-

tion durinjg the summer.

NBC apparently -will okay release

from the Tletwork program necessity

during the baseball hours but this

release Is strictly on a . cash basis,

NBC stating, that stations may buy
the network tlme^. on their own
transmitters at regular card rates.

This answer puts a genuine crlm^^^

In most stations' plan to sell base-
ball, since none of the stations gets
anywhere near card rates for the
baseball sponsorship.

It is understod that -this reply of
buy-your-own-time-at-card - rates
has been m^-de to WWJ, Detroit;
WOW, Omaha; WTMJ, Milwaukee
and KWK, St. Louis, in the mid-^
west, among other stations through-
out the country.

Detroit Purchase

Of these stations, WWJ in De.-

trolt is reported to have reached an
agreement with the network- to pay
NBC $25,000 for the right to be re-
leased from Its iletwork obligations
on the red wefe during the baseball
strip. WWJ baseball lias been
bought by White Sar gasoHn6, a
Standard OH product. Reason
quoted for the NBC agreement to
release WWJ In this Instance Is

that the station had signatured a
contract with Standard Oil for
baseball before. It had made Its new
contract with NBCi WWJ andf
Standard Oil have the Detroit
games exclusively:

In St, Iiouls, KWK Is trying des-
perately to secure the release of
baseball time from NBC, but with
the network Insisting on the right
to. send Its shows thi*ough on Its

contract tlirne. NBC has offered
KWK the right to buy Its time back
at card rate but the station has re-
jected that otteVi

Rabble- Rousers

Throughout the country the NBC
stations angling for the right to
have clea^ time for local baseball
are making dire threats If the net-
work Insists on the letter of its con-
tract. Chief among, these threats
is one in which the station would
.sell baseball locaUy with the claluse
proviso that the baseball would be
cancellable during thpse periods in
which NBC commercials would
come through. But these stations
go on to state that when they cut
off In. the middle of the ball game
for the NBC show they will make k
blunt announcement, to the public,
telling the listeners that the ba.se-
ball is being cut off because of an
NBC commercial being, sent throufc^"

from headquarters. Stations flguit>

that these threatened annouuce-
mentfl would scare off both NBC
and any wpuld-be rietwork adverr
tlser at that time for fear of public
ill-will in breaking up a 'puljllc

servic; feature.

Buckley to Rambeau
Chicago, F 4.

William l^ambeau has added Pvob-

ei't Buckley to hl.s station r<>prcsen-

tatlon ofllcft in New York;
Brothe R. C. P»ambeau, of the

Coast ami of the organ Issatlon, now
In the Past for a tour .of inspection
of (he outfit's customM's and
clifnts.
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(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sponsored programs pn the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networHs arrangiid alphabetically under .the aclyei:tlger;s came.

All tlqie Is p. m. unless otherwise hotecL Where one advertiser
has two or more prom'ams they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk beforia nsimp Indicates advertising agency, handling

account
.Abbreviations : iSu (Sunday); Jl (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday): P (Friday); (Saturday),

AAlEKirAN CAN

Ben Bernle 'I<a4«
*FuUer-Sinltb-Roflf

Aaikkican
HOMB I'KOUUOTly

( A naclh

)

«?JZ*7 P.M.
Tae>i-lVed«-Tbar.

.^aay Aces*
boodman A.e%
Jane Ace
Mary Huoter
Helen Spring

.

(Rolynne)
Hon-S-WEAr

Bammerateln Uutlc
Hall

Ted. Hammeretetn.
Carmela Fona'elle
Charles King
Xu'cy Xiaughll
Xjtizy Dan.

AMEKICAN
TOBACCO

8-8Rt>frfBAF
^Lueky Strike)

Cart Ho^ Oro.
*I<brd & 'ThondU '

AUERICAN
RADIATOR

irireelde ftecltalir:

SIgard (lilpaen <

Hardeaty jii>tirada

Orabam McNamt*
° •Blaker Advt.

•Armcia fron

. Bennett CliappU
;^rn)cd Bd .

Frank 'Slono^'
*aardner-are|st

'A. S'P..'
9-M'tVKAV

Harry Horltok
Howard Price
•Pariu & . Peart
BABBITT no.

10:4K a.ni.-Mon. '4a
Fri-WJZ

David Hariim',
Wllmer Walter
Peggy A116nby.
Bdltti. Spence
Walter Soderllng'
i»Blackett

BBST FOODS. tMO.
. 11 a.ni.-Tu-Th-

, WDAP
Xda Bailey Allen
*Bei«ton &. Bnwlee
BETTlfiit' SPEBCB

INBTITIITB
8-Soa-WJZ

*Tour Ongllab'
*Aa8pltz A, I<ee .

B0DBJOI8 SALlie,

Uonr8:3U-tVJZ
('Dvening In Paris')
'Zlarto'n Downdy
Picklne Slaters
Mark Warnow Ore
•liQrd & Tbdittas

UBISTOI^MWHB
H-W'tVBAF

(Sal fiepatlca)
(Ipana)

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Art Players
Peter Van Steedan
*Toung & Rublcaui

CAMPAMA
6:30r8n-WJZ

•draiid Hotel'
Ann .Seymour
Don Ame'cbe

10 F-\VEAF
Tlrst Nlghter*
Francis X Bushman
Betty Lott Oerson
Carlton ' Brickert
CHIT. Soubler
E. Sagerqulst Oro
'Aubrey Wallace
CABNATIOX BLlIJi

10-M'WBAJI
Lullaby Laifly

Ireend ~WI<;ker
M h Cestman '

Buth Lyon
*Brwln. Wasey
CHEVROLET
O-Stit-WEAF

RUblnofT
Virginia Rea
3fin Peerce
Orahi'am' ' McNamee'
*Campbell-E
OITiRM MKKVICfe

8-F-WEAF
JeSslca Dragonette
Rbaarlo Bourdnn Or
Quartet
•r,nrrt *. ThOrtisf

CLiracoT cLun
S-SU'WEAF

Jtjarry Reser &
Clicquot Club O

Lynne Gordon
Ernie Weber
John SSelljier

•N. W. Ayer
COX Cf^LATINR

11 a.m.-Tliurs.-lVJZ
Jack- Bercb
•Katz
11:1« a.in.-Tu-»V-

Tli-*VEAF
•Stu4lo NO. T
Jack rietnena
Loretta riemens
•Ruthraurr & Ryan

ENO
8«Tu-\V.lZ

•Brio Crlni6. Clues'
Clyde North
John MacBryde
•Ayer

FORD
Frl-9:3«-W»IZ

Frsd Wflrlnga Penn-
aylvanUnu

JU, W. Ayer

FIBE8TONB
8:SU-MtWBAV

Vncnl BnpAmble
Nelson Eddy
Margaret tfpeaks
'Sweeny-James

FITCB
IliA-SUoWBAl

Morlh Sisters
Ranch Boys
*L. W.. Ramsey

8:15-F11-WJZ
Wendall Hall
*Rainsey
^ OENERAL

ELECTRIC
It p,m..<Suo-iyBAF
•Matt Clemens, Tb
. Melody Master'
Carrie Jaooba Bon<l
Alan Jocelyn
Virginia Howard
fiMwIn Jerome
Prances Nordstrom
Robert Strauss
William Stickles
Chotme Allln
B. B. D. & O.

iiENERAl] fOOOis
0-Tli-WBAF
<Mi)jiwell)

I

'Sbov Boat^'
f.Anny Rosa
Cobrtt^ Tblbatilt
(•''f'a tik ',&t<£I Htyra
Th«f Westerners
Vlritlnla
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry'
<iw Haetfscben
Walter Tetley.
Ijaurte Massey
•Benton ft Bbwies

.. jfJell O)
Jaok Benny .

tA&rf Livingston
Johnny' Green's Or
Kenny Baker .

•Young tb .Rublcam

' ISanJcia)

'New Penny'
Helen Hayes
Ne4 .Wever,
•Tonng 4; Rublca'm
lO:4S-tV>F-WEAK

(Oold Medal) :

iSetty Crocker
Cooking Keclpes
•McCord Co.

4-Dally-frJZ
(Blsqutck)

Betty * Bob'
Edlih Davia
Dorothy Shidter
Elizabeth . Reller
Lester Tremayne
Loretta Poynton
Frank Dane
Blackett. '

OBN. MOTORS
10 pan.-»ariVEAV
E. Feuermann
Erno Rapee Oro
•Campbell-Gwald

HOTISRHULO.
FINANCE

8:S0-Tu-Wj£
Edgar A. Ouest

.

Be''nard1ne Plynn
Sidney Ellatrom
Oal.llcchtoa Oro
•C. D Prey

nORLlCK'S
U to F-7s30.WJZ
(Malted MIIU)

Lum & Abner
Chester - Lauck
Norrla" Goff

"

•Lord & Thomas
HltMPHREt'S

, MEDICINE
1:45-80-10:30 a.m.
Tu-Thur-WEAF

Also 6:16-Wed'£rl-
WJZ

-.'Sweothearta of the
Air' .

Peter De Rose
May Slnghl Breen
Andy Sanella
Blow

.ibr(;en
0:8U-8ii-tV.IZ

Walter VVtnchell
•J Walt. Th..inpsor

J0HN80N SON
(Floor Wax)

8 p.m.-Mon,-W>IZ
'Fibber. .McOee. A

. Molly'
Marlon ft J Jordan
Lynn Martin
Charlea Laveer
Master Singers
Emery D'Arcy
U. Mnrrelll'd Ore
•Ne6<lham, L. & B.

7:16-Th-WBAF
( Glu-Oo)'

Life Studies'
Tom Powers
•Neerlhanrt. L, & B

KELi^MIG
5i30-DRily . Kx. Sa-

So-WJZ
Slnftlnn Lndy*
Ireene VVieker

8:!in-F.UMZ
James .Melton
Kelt Nirhol'a Ore
N. W. Ayer-
KftAFT'PIIKNIX
lO-Tli-WEAF

BIn»r (iro.«ibv

Jlrrimy Dorsey Ore
Walter .Huston
Joaef Lhevlnne
Marina.' Schubert
Bob Burns
Kay Weber
•J WhIi Thnmp.
LADY ESTHER
8;30-Tu-UiWEAF
Wayne fvinK Ore
•J. W. Thompson .

TiARCS St BROS.
(Bdgewortta Tob'co)

e^Wed-WJZ
'Corn Cob pips Cl'b'
Eat Blnford.
Squire Hlz
Sue Hathaway
•a B. D. & O,

IIFE SAVES.
S-Wed-^IVJZ

'LUesaver Rendtfs-
VOliB'

Phil puey
Irene Beasley -.

Clyde Lucas Oro
•Topping & Lloyd

OE0R(iE W.
LUI,T C0<

.
' .(Tangee)

10:30>Ta-WEAF
Jimmy Fldler
Cecil, W. a

LUDEN'B
StlS-Sa-WEAV

Rlch'd Hlmb^r's Or
•J. M. Mtfthes

BlACKADDEM .

Bi30<.F.W£AF
Ci'rue ziiotyf

'Court ot Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Ned Wever
Wllmer. Walker
Alice Rhaln heart
Hefen Spring
Vera Allen -

Fred Feikel, rf
Lucille Wall
Allyn>Joalyn
Arthur Kudnei*
OR. MILES LAB'S

(Alka;-Seit2;er>
•;S0-8a>WilZ

WLS Barn-.banc^
Rld£:» Kunners
UikClft Ezra
Liitu. Betle
Maple City 4 .

f:t& M>W-F>WEAIi.
'Uncle Ezra.' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
CUir Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cuhn^n
rwade
MODERN FOOD
pRorEss ro.
4:U;M-Wj£

Charlas Sore*
Harry ..Swan
•Ct'etnehts Co."

MOl.LB
0 p.m.-Ta-WXAF

'Voice of the Peo-.

Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk*Goble

JOHN O.
UORRELIi

5;30-8u-IVJZ
(Dog Pond)

Tbos. MulUns
Marlon Claire'
•Henrli H. & MoD.
OMEGA OIL

7:45rTa-Ttaar-WJZ
Phil Cpok
Laindt 8 & White,
•Huab'nd & Thomas
PACIFIC BORA&

0-Tli-U'JZ
'Deatn Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Bdwlu W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
•lean King
Jack McUryde
Joseph Bontme Orr
McOann-ErIck

PEPBODENT
I-Daily Ex Sat Sun-

WEAF
Amos 'n'- Andy.
Freeman Guad^n
Charlea Correll
Lord & Thomas

6 p.m.-M-O-Fri
WJZ

Al Pearce & Gang
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlehb^ HaiTls
Harry Poster
Monroe irpton
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 .. Cheerrt
William Wright
•Lord & Thbmas
PHILIP MORItIS
8.TurWBAF

Phllilpa Lord
Sally Singer
3 Sweethearts
.i.eo Rpiiiinaii's Ore
Eton - Boys
Phil Duey

PILLSBtRV
IO:30-l>ully-tVJZ

Todoy's Children' ,

Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene WIrker
l^ucy GlIlmQn
Fred Voti Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

PINEX
S:15-.Su-W.IZ

Pino Mountain
Merrymnkers

John T^olr
Red Foley
•Pnlmep
PRINCESS PAT
- ft!30iM-W.I7
'A Tale of Today*
Joan Blnlno
.Harvey Hn.vs
LHurette Flllbrnndt
.Wlllard Fnrnum
Robprt Grlffln
Harrlette Widmer
Ti'rnnlc PiiacelU
Taabel nnndol))1i
'.Mi'Junliln

P'CT'B ft G' Mill.

K

3:30 Dnily Ki. Sii-
Sii-WRAl'
(Crlaco)

-Vlo & Bade*
Art Van Harvep
Billy Idelaon
Rernsdlne Flynn
7:15-MifV-F-WJZ

Ivory -Stamp Club
Ccpt. Tim Healey
•Blackmaq
UoB-Wed-tVl.lI!:18

tVEAF
Pat Bjirnes .

•Blackett-S-H
•Gardner
a:4S-M to F-W£.«F

(Ivory Soap)
•The O'Neills'
Kaie MbComb-
JSne West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Donelljr
Jack Rubin .

.

Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•Btackman
3:18 DaUr Except
8» A So-IVEAF

'

(Oxydoll
'Ma Perkins*

.

Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannon
Ghas Egelson
Hilda' Graham
Charner Bat'son
John Mathews
Corlhe Dearth
Butler MandevIUa
Ken Grlfhn
•RInckett
10tl8 a.tn; Dally
Except Sat A Bnn-

WBAF
(Ohipso)'

"Home Sweet Home'

SINOI^AIB
9.H.IVJZ

Malcolm Clair
Gus Van
Sinclair. Qt.
Bill Chllds
Fritz Clark
Joe Parson*
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

. SPRATPS
6:30-Sa-WJZ

Albert P. Terhuna
•Paris & Peart

SLOAN'S
0:30 p.ni.-W-WJZ
'SO.OOd Tears la

Sing- Sing'
Warden Laweg
C.-W.-CooU

,

STAND. BilANDB
B'Sd-WEAF

(Cbasa St Sanborn)
A, K, Span car; Dir.
Amateur Show
Ma.i, Edw BpwsK

.

Graham McNamet
- 8-\V-WEaF
(Royal Gelatin*)

One Mania Family'
Cairletoq O. Moors,

Dir.
1. Anthony Staytba
Mthetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen . Wilson
Barton Yarborougli
Bernice Berwtn
8-ThurB-WBAF
(FielBchmann)

O^ Tnompson, Dlr,
Rudy Vallee and

His Conn Yaoks
Boris KarlofC
KazanoVa 'Bd
Frank Pay
Anne Butler
Art Landry
3 Brow.n Sis

7:SU.Sm-WJZ.
(Royal ' Gelatina)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Win Purvis
Ozzle Nelaon Oro.
Harriett HllUard
•J Walt, i'honrip. •

STERLING PROD.
9:S0-8a-WEAl'

,

(Bayer's)
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe .

Arden & Arden
'(xus Haenschen Ore
B»-rt HtrarM

Deems Tazlor
Helen Marshall
Morton Bowa
Rise Stevens
George Brltton
•J, W. Thompaon

TASTYEAST
le-Sa-WJZ

Tageant of rontli*
•Clements

TEXAS CO.
ttao-Ta>WB;AF

*Jun(ibo Fira Cbltf
Revue*

Eddy X>uchln Oro
Donald Novis
Gloria Grafton
•HknR>Mftzaer
UNION CENTRA1

(Insurance)
8.Su>^TJZ

'Roses &. Drumsl*
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Cist re
Reed Brow.n, Jr.
John Griggs
Erfo Dressier
Brwyn ilutch
S'lward' Jernms.
Jack Roalelgh
•J Walt. Thompson
TICK CHBMIOAI.

U-BtSO-lFBAF
Grace Moore
Pasterhack's Oro
•C-W-CecU
IFANDEB CO.

(Qvaltlne)
Q:45<Daily-W<IZ

"Little Orphan A*
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather •.

Art Van Elyka
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith
Eugene MoGiUen
•Blackett . .

CHAS. V7ARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

lO-W-tTJZ
J. Charles ThomaS.
Frank Tours Oro
•Cecil, W. & a

B. L. iVATKINS
•-Sd-IVEAF

(Dr: Lyons Tooth-
pastp)

Rodney -McLennon.
Rachel Cariay'
Men About Town
Andy Saiinella Or«
•Blackett

tVE|.OH
(Grape Jixice)

ftiF.VPJZ
(rerie Rich

(Tomata juico)
S:30-W-WABO

Burns ''As Allen
MUton Wstdon
Ted Husing
Jacques Renard's O
•F. W. Arpi'strong

oArbobcnddu
7:30-Sa-IVABD

Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bowman
•BBD«;0
COCA-COLA CO.'
0:30^W-WABO

'Refreshment Time
Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly
Ray Noble^a Oro
•D'Arcy ,

COLOATE-FATSI-
OLIVE-PEET

(Palmollve Soap)
8-Sa-WABO

*yagabond King*
James Melton .

Jessica Dragonefte
6-.48 M to F-WABO

!, (Super Suds)
'The (Goldbergs'
OertKude Berg
James R. Waters

.

Everett Sloane
Rosalyn Slitter
Rosemary DeCamp
Benton & Bowles
(Palmollve Shave)

10-W-WABO
'Gang Busters'
Phllllbs txird
CONSOMItATBD

CIGAR
(Harvester Cigars)

8-Th>WAB0
•Harv and Bather'
Teddy Bergman .

Jack Arthur
Bernard Oorcey
Audrey- Marsh
Rhythnfi Girls
Victor 'Arden's Oro
•Altken-Kynett
CORN PRODUCTS
1?:1B-M-W-F-Sa*

. WABC
'Musical Reveries^
Stuart Churchlir
Orson 'Wells'
Ken Wood's Oro
•B. W. Hellwlg

CREAM OF
WHEAT

0-M-W-F-WABO
'Buck Rogers'
Matthew Crowley
Adele Ronson
Edgar Stehll.
Joe Granby.

RUNNING NECK AND NECK
^ Himber, it Waring and

lAr Casa Loma
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

Guy Lotnbar.dQ
Wayne King
Ray Noble
.Casa Lbma
Fred Waring. .............
RICHARD HIMBER ......
Eddie Duchin .

Paul Whiteman
Hal Kenop
Horace Heidt
Ben Bernie

..*.....................^....
«

'

J.
,....4... ...*........*.. ......

........4......................
..^......1

.......... . . . . . .

.

.......
• •fatatf.. ......

«...........-....*.< ... ... .... I

....a..... *•............
>...........•.......• I ...... a

251
'

158
134

87*
82^
65
62
51
46
38

C. W" Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
Biuy Halop
•BlacUiiiao

Mon to FrI-3-WEAF
(Camay)

'Forever Toung'
Curtis Arnall
Betty Wrasse
Alan Bunce
Maureen McManus
•Pedlar & Ryan
OUAKEB OATS CO.

6:30-Sat. WEAF
'Kaltenuleyer'a Kln-

dergarten'.l
Bruce Kafliman
Marlon Jordon
Jirii Jordan .

Johnny Wolf
Thor Ericson
Merrill FugU
Harry Koffen Ore
Lord & Thomas
BAI/STON PURINA
(i:!iO-M-W-F-WKAl<
Tom Mis Adven-

tures'
Gardner
R.4DIO CORP.
AMKRICA
p.m.-Sun-tVJZ

'Magic Key of RCA
John B Kennedy
Frank Black
Ray Noble Ore
Guy. Lombardo Ore
..Rloh'i'd'Himber Ore
Joan Biehiieft
Yiile Glee Club
Lord ilt Thomas

RRAL tnU.H.
9-Su-«V«IZ

Chas. Pre VI n Orcb
0\ga Albonl
Betty Bennett
Singing KnlKhtS
Leo Burnett

REMINGTON
RAND

7:30-Mon-W-r-
WEAF

Edwin C. Hill
B. B. D. & O,

SCOTT Si KUIVNR
Sat-Sun-0:4lf-WJZ
Gabrlei Heatter
•Marachalk .& Pratt

SIIICFl'IELD
FAAM.K

0:4i>-M^Th-F-U'BAr
Billy anl Retly
'N. W Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

D:30-Nii-U BAV
Al Joison
George Raft
Joe Lewi.**
Jack StoTiton
Peggy Oni'iUner
VIrtor Vdunp Orr
'J. Walt. TUouipson

0-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Walt* Tim'a'
Abe- Lyman Oro
BernLco Claire
Oliver Smith

SUN Oil.
a:4STDally Except

6a-Su>WJZ
Lowell Thomas
'Roche- Williams

StVIFT"^
10 p.nn.-Tu-WEAV
•Studio Party'
SIgmund Romberg

•ksstor
WHEATKNA
7:I5-Tn-WKAF

'Popeye - the Sailor*
•McKee, Albright
WOODBURY'S
0:46-Sn-WJZ

Paul Whiteman
Jan Kilpura
Ramona
King's Men
Durelle
Johnny Housed'
Bob .Laurence
Lennen Se Mitchell.

Inc.

Columbia

ACME P.MNT
e:30-Sn-WABO

Smiling McConnell
•Henri H. & McD.
AFFILIATED
PRODUCTS

(Kdna Wallace
,

Hopper Cosmetics) •

11:15 n.m.-M to F"
WABC

'Romance of Helen
Trent'

VIrgliila Clark
Marie Nelson
Eugene McGlUen
Sunda Love
Dan Sutter
Lawrence Salerno
(Louise Phllllppe

Cosmetics)
7 : 18-W-WABC

'Paris Night Life*
Arrhlda
Pierre Le Kreune
•Blackett-S-H

ASP
7:30-Tn-W-Th

«VABO
Kate Stnlth'a Coffee

Tltne
Ted Collins
Jack Miller's Oro
ParU & Peart

A.MERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS
tVAIIC-ll:46 A.M.

Mon. to ' FrI.
(Jad Salts)

'Mra, Wlgga of the
('nbbnge Patch*

Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Burford Hampden
Pat Ryan
ICddie Marr
Bill Johnstone

tKolynos)
\rABC-II:30 A.M.

Mon. to Frl.
*JUBt Plain Bin*
Arthur Hughes

Ruth Russell
James Melghan
Curtis Arnall
Eflfle Palmer
Joseph Latham
Marjnrle Anderson
Jack Carstalrs .

Junius Matthews
Ray Collins.
Everet* Sloan'
•RIackett-S-H

ATLANTIC RRV.
7-Sa-WAI(C

'Ailantio Family
Tour"

Frank Parker
Bob Hope
Honey "Chile
Pafti Ch.ipln
Jack AlcBryde
Rosemary UaCatnp
Everett (^lonrie
•N. W. Ayer

iii.sonOL
8;80-F-U'AKO

'B'way V.irietles'
Oscar Shaw
Carjnela Pon-velle
Elizabeth Lennox
Victor Arden's Or<
'Blackett

A. S. ItOTLlC CO.
(Old English Kloiii

WflX)
Frl-7:10 i».in.-IVAni
La'/y Dun, the
Minstrel Miin'

.rving Kaufman
'Blackett

CAMPBELL
(Soup

)

n-F-IVABO
'Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell
r.oueiln Parf.cins

'The.se Tlitee'
\

Miriam Mopkins
Merle Oboron
Joel McCreai
Raymond Calge rtr'

Francea l.an>:l»MJ
Anne Jnmlaoa
Igor Ooi'lo

Walter Tetley
E. R. Johnstone, 'Au
•Thompaon
DEL., LACK. Si

WSTKN COAL CO.
(Blue Coal)

6:3&-M-W-\VABC
'Vanished Volcea'
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kilpack
Krank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, Dr,
RuthraufT & Ryan
E. I. DU PONT DE
NEMOUKS Sc CO.

8-W-WABC
'Cavalcade of Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

Dir.-

'Woman's Loyalty
to Family'

Kenneth Webb. Ati.

Harold Levey's Or
•B B D & O
KOKO. MOTOR
2:30-Su-WABC

Jpse Manzanares &
his So. Americans

Dolores
Ramon Littee
Paqulta Anderson

O-Sn-WAUC
'Ford Sunday Eve-
ning

.
Hour'

Grete Stueckgold
Detroit Sym Orcb
Victor Kolar .

U:30-Tu-\VAB0
fr<^(i Waring
r^iella : Friend
Itnsernary Prlscll-

ia Lane "

Poley McCllntock
~

Tnin Waring
Barbara Blair
Stuart Churcnllh
Jolmny Davts

'

Tiibby Hanlon
Oene Conklln
Chftrles. Newman
Kerne.
•N vv Ayer
riBN. RAKING
5::!0-Su->VARO

lulia Sanderson
IJ'rBnk Crumlf
'flrlyle Stevens
Three Je."itera
<t\oU • 53|iM1<rpt Orr
n-Dally Ex; Sit. A

Sun-WABC
'A<1 ventures of Ted
and Torry'

Lpster Jay
. ;

Wni't-pn Mcrollum
Wlll.tftm Adams
WllllHiT'i Obor
T'dHinrlne Ren wick
Frefl TMtal
terrv JTacy
tlnrle Don
John Martin
All. & Dr.
rn n n » o
OFVERAT, MILLS
fi:30 Dn'l* rx.Sn-

Sn-WARC
Jack Armstrong,

.AU Ajp. Bor
Jlm.Omecht °

aarajftije- Wella
John Gannon
Bill B. Myera
•Blackett

41ULF
T:S0-.S.u-WABO

Phil Bdker
Beetle and Bottla
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorbead
Seven U**'B

Msixlne Gray
Hal Kemp's Oro.
•Toung & Rubicarh
UEALTH PROD.
O-Sa-WABO

(PeeD'A-MInt)
.'Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, M.C,
Arnold Johnson Ore
•Wm. Esty

aiscKBR a-o
(Force)

6:1B-M-)V>F
IVABO

'Bobby Benson At
Sunny Jim'
Nelli O'Malley
Florence I{a]opi
Eddie Wragge
Dettnar Poppen
Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon
Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea
•BrwinvWasey
H. J. HEINZ CO.
10 a.m-M*tV-F>

WABC
Josephine Glbsoa
to^s Miller
•Maxon

JUUAN A
KOKENOB

<Footsaver Shoes)
1:30-Su-WABC

.'Musical Footnotes*
"Vivian diella CUlesa
Franz Imhof
R Ginsburjgfh's ISna
•A j^opte & Wallace

' hleeSiex
12:30-M to FrWABC
Story of Mary
Marlin*

Basil Loughrana.
Dir.

Jane Crusinberry,
Au,

Joans ' Blaine
Robt. E. GrlfBa
Bob White
Jesse < Pug'h
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Loll Gerson
Francis X, Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob . Fiske
Murray Forbes
Marjbria Raniion
Anne ' Davenport
Dnna:d Brlgirs
Isabel Rnndolpb
Lucille Hufltlng
•Lord fr Thnmna

O. KRUEGEB
(Beer & Ale)

7;15-Ta-Th-1VABO
'JCreuger Musical
Toast'

Sally Singer
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Oro
•Biow^
i.ADT RSTIliSB
lO-Sn.M-WABO

Wayne .King Oro
•Stack-'Ooble

liA&NBD CO.
(HIira Nose Dropa)
6:45-Th-TVAB0

Imperial Hawaiian
Bd.

•Blackett
IiBHN St FINR

(Pebeco)
7-Su-WABO

Eddie Cantor
Harry EInateIn
Jimmy Walllngton
Louis ' Gress Ore
•Lennen & Mitchell

Z-Su-WABO"
(Hind's Honey &
Almond Cream)

Murray Hill
Leslie Howard
Graham Harris Ore
Kenyon & Eck-
hardt
LBVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
0-.\I<\VARC

'Lux Radio Theatre
'Bride Sun Sh. On*
Doug Fairbanks Jr
•J. Walt, Thompson

LlOGlSTT &
MYERS

(Cbesterfiolrt Clgs)
W-W-WABC

Lily Pons
O'Sn-WAItO

Nino Martini
Andre Kostelanotz
Ore throughout

Newfll-Einniett
MOBAWH CARl'E'l

MILLS
13:45 Dnlly.Bx. Sa-

Su-WARO
'6 Star Jones'
Johnny Kune
Gilzabeth l>fly
Bill Johnstone
Phli Van Zante
Florence Maions
TSdrlle Marr
Arlene Francis
•Hinuliettb-H.

NATIONAL ICE
ADV., INC.

^ 10-Tn-W.ABC
•Parties af PlcTtfalr'

Mary Plckford
Donahue & Coe
PACKARD .MO'l'OK

CAR CO.
8:30-Tu-\VABO

liawrence Tibbett
Don Voorhees Ore.
Vouhg & K.ublcam

PIIILCO
1:46 dully ex. Sa-

Su-WAUC
BoaUe Carter
'Hutchlbs

PILLSBURT
iJ n.in.-iy.p.AvAnr
C.ooiclnB. Close Cus'
Mary 131 lis Ames
•Hutchinson

POMPEIAN
4:45-M-W-F-WA«C
'lea at the Kltz'
Margaret Santry
Jerry Cooper
Harold Stern*s Ore
Tot)pIntr & Lloyd
RB.MINGTON-
RAND ft TIME

10:30- Dally Exceui
Sat-Su-WARC

•March of Time*B B D A O
U. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel CIgareitesj

' . 9-Ta-T|i-WABq
'Cainel JtSsLt^ytW
Walter O'Kaele
Loula. Sarin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt'
Deane Janis
,Ted. Husing
Glen Gray's Oro
•Willlm a dsty Cq.

SOCONT VACUUia
8-F.WA»C

'Flying- Red Horse
Tavern'

Walter W, King
Lyh Murray Choir
Jane Frbroan
Freddie RIcn Ore
•J Stirling G^tohell

STANUAiU) OIL
OF N. J.
8-ai-WADO

Oiiy Lombardo.& his
Royal Canadians

•Marflcbaik &. Pratt
STERLING FBODo

DUCTS
S-Th-WABO

(Bkyers Aspirin)
'

'Lavender and. Old
liace'

Fritzt SohefC-
LiMoy .Monroe
Prank' Munn
)us Haenschen's Oi

S.HU-WABO
(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)
Bernice Claire
Abe Lyman
Oiivsr Smith.
•Blackett

BT£WABT«
WARNER
(Alemltei

IQ-Th-WABO
Lysbeth Hughes
Bob McCoy
Art Thoraen
Horace Heidt Oro
King Bisters •

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne -

ATyca King
Alvlno Rey
Charlea Goodman
Al Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis VandaVeer
Al White
•Blackett -Sampla
8TUDEBAKEB
IQ^F-WABO!

Richard Hiniber
Stuart' Allen
•Rooba' W & o
n. B. TOBACCO

(Dill's Beat) ,

8:H0-M-WAIIO
'Pipe Smoking Time*-
Pick A Pat
LaPreU Bros 4
Josef Bnnlme Ore
•MoCann.Erick
WARD BASING
0:18-Tu-Th-Sa.

WABC
•News pf - Touth*
Laddie Seaman
•Fletcher& Bills

1TA8EV l>ROI>MiT8
7;3p-Al-WABC

'Singing SaimV
Harry Frahkel
18-Daiiy Ex. Sa-8v«

WABO
A>4S>Sn>WAffC

'Veice ExperTencV
M,, Sayle Taylor
Orwln Wasey
WILDBOOT CO.
7:ia-M.WAB0

Ted HusInK
Charioteers 4
•B. B. D. A O.

WM. .WRIGLEt
7«Dally Bx. So*

Sa-WARO
•Myrt & Marge'
Mrytls Vail
Donna Damerel
Vinton Haworth <

Ray Hedge
Karl Way
Marls .Nelson
*Francos ' Hooper

Mutual

AXTON-FISUER
(Spud)

To-ll p.m.-WOB
'Soldiers of Fortune'
Tex O'Reilly \
Enoch Light Oro
Craig McDonnell
•Keny'n & Eckh'rdi

CAIi-ASPIRIN
12:4S-M.W-F-

WOR
'Painted Dreame'
Kay Chase
Mary Airiick
Alice Hill
Bess Flynn
*Re[ncke-E,>T,-0,
& F.
CRUSADERS
Ubn-8t46i.WOB

*Tbe Crussders'
Fred G. Clark
•Marschalk it Prat*

ll;4a-Mnn. to FrK
WOR

(Blsquicli)
'Gold Medal Mln>

strels'
Arthur Btowe
Danny Duncan
Leo Harrlsan
Billy Chandler
Five" Ranger^
Dean Brntllera
•Blackett

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:30-M-F-WtWOB
'Lone Ranger-
Sehl

ORUEN
7:4K-To-Sa-WOR

'Washington
Merry-Go-Round

Drew Pearson
Robert Allen
De Oarmo & Kllb'ne

. nOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

-10:30 a.m.-Sat—
WOR '

Sherlock Holmes'
Richard (jordon
Harold West
Frey
KISSPROOF. INC.
M-W-F-1 p.m.-tVOK
'The Love Doctor*
Qna' Munson
Blackett -Sample-H

MURINE
(Bye Wash)

8:30-'rhurWOR
'Listen to This'
Johnny. & Doty
Lew Diamond Ore
Nelsscr-Meyerhbff
PHILLIP MORRIS
10:48 u. ni.-»a-IVUi(
Gra pbolu(;lst
Mme. N. Olyanova
Blow Co

PINAUD
7:iri-M.TIi-Frl-

WOR
Jeariine
Pearson
Octet .

•Lord & Thomas
piso

12:15-Ta-Th.WOB
'Dream Singer'
Ralph KIrberry
Betty Gould .

•Frank: Pinero
•Attken-Kynett

PURITT
. BAKERIES -

B:18-U to F-WOR
'Omar the Mystic'
M.H.H, Joachim Dir.
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
Ann Sedgewlck
Jeff Sparks
Edm'nd MacDonal
Arlene Jackson
Eddie Vreeland
Camilla ..Joachim
•Hanft-Metzger

SPBATT'S DOG
FOOD

8:S0-Sun.WOR
Albert. Payson T«r»
hune > '

'

^arir:& Peart
SSl's CO.

(SSS Tonic)
8.3n-F-WOR

*The .Muslo Boi^
Mary B. Wood
Bailey Axton
William Stoess
•Johnsnn'Dallls'

UNITED CIGAR
8:30-M-WOR

'Good Evening
Serenade'

Taham Jones; Oro.
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee
Harry Von Zell
•Toung & R.

.WASEI
(ZefnO)
Tu-W-Th-WOR

'Lampitghter'
Jac^<i Tarshlsh
Brwini-Wtfsey-

B. t. WATKINS
9:4S a.m.-M to F-

WOR
(Dr, Lyons' Tooth

Powder)

.

'Back StsRO Wife'
Vivian Fridell
Ken Griffln
Henry SaXe
Mary McCormlck
James Goss
Blackett-S-H.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltine)
S<M to F-WOR

•Molly of Movies*
Kirby Hawke
Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-H.

AUSTRALIA SKEPTICAL

Television Won't Come Before
Years, Execs Believe

25

Sydnefy; Jan.
Reporta percolatinff througK ifr6m

EnglaiKj, Eraitce,. G.errnany and the

ITnited States as to tlie iinmine'iifce

of television And no credence with
radio executives in Australia. Execs
associated with the government sta-

tions ns -well as the commercial or

'B' group unite in expressing ex-

treme .skepticism.

Estimates as to how far off tele-^

vision is in Australia run up to 25

,'oars.

WCKY's Dx Prdgram
Cincinnati, Feb. 4,

For its dx listeners, particularly

those in British possessions, WCKY
presented, a memorial program for,

the late. King Greorge. A 30-minute
period, it was -spotted several hours
prior to the station's broadcast of

the funeral services in London, on
the NBC pickup..

Special program pffered e, t.

sacred music interspersed, with
readings of Kipling poems by
Arthur Ainsworth, staff announcer.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Cincinnati Post^ ltd WCPO and Crosley's WSAI are linited In a fight
to have the city council reconsider Its action of last w6ek in refusing pef-
niiasiou for broadcasts pf council meetings.
Arguments against broadcasting were, that It would tempt council

members to drbp business In favor o£ political speeches; and that the
United States Senate and House authorize broadcast! on special
occasions.

,

New council, ma^le up of four Republicans, four Chartierltes and an
Independent, has gone In for fireworks at each; of Its weekly sessions,
arousing unusual general Interest. WCPQ and WSAI broadcast the first

two itt^etlnss this year. After that the answer was no.

Indications pf the huge spurt that the electrical transcription business
took with the turn Into I93q y?ore given In the royalties collected for
January bir the MTislc Publishers' Protective Association. Incom^ for
that pe-rfod was $16,000, or" almost twice what it had beea for January,
1935. Of the formeir flgiire $7,500 had come from tliet World Broadcastlhg
System's library service, $3,750 from the latiest Chevrolet ^bb and $3,000
from the disc library of Assocalted Musip Publisher, Inc.

^ Campaign which Ford, Clieyrolet, Dodge,- Plymouth and Studebaker
have already mapped out In the. way of transcription placemehts this
year will alone, It Is expected, bring the MPPA a minimum of $50,000.

Columbia is slated within the next month to start experimenting over
the air with a series of dramatic shows from which It hopes to develop"
the perfect kid program. There will be several script ideas in thS tryouts,
with each having passed stringent pfeychologlcal requirements. Members
of women's clubs and parents and teachers' associations and others| In-
terested in- juve- radio fare will be asked,to tune in on the experiments
And lyrlte In their reactions.

,

Prieparatlon of the programs will be In charge of Gllson Gray, CBS
continuity .censor, and to hiake sure that ieach is constructed according
to the latest precepts in child psychology he will have' the consulting
services of Artiiur Jerslldi the Columbia Uhlverglty- psychologist that the
network bi-ought ih last summer when It decided to bar t)ie: Wood and
thunder type of kid shows, Also due to work with Gray on the series Is
Agnes Johnson, director of the web's 'American School of ithe Alr.V

Radio institute of Audible Arts (sired by Edward Bernays and Phlico
Radio & Television Corp.), In Its February bulletin of 'Selected' Radio
Programs, states thiat ithe number of good radio programs now on the air
has Increased so maiterlally that 'the Ihstltiite' finds it . Impossible to list

all pf
.
current meritorious programs in every issue.

Any negotiations on the pa,rt of NBC to move WQWO, Ft. Wayne,
into Gai.*y, Indiana, In order to secure Chicago coverage would necessi
tate the rearrangement of the WOWO kilocydle placement on the dial.

According to Federal Communications Commission ruling stations in a
single service area must be at least 50 kilocycles apart; . On its present
wavelength WOWo Is. separated from WJJD, Chicago, by only 30. kilo-

cycles,

Norman Oralg will continue to represent WOWO, Fort Wayne, in the
New York area. Wire Craig received from C. R. Durbin, of WOWO,- last
week advised hlni that the'E. Katz Special agency is representing the
station .evei'ywheriB except New York city and that Craig's status with
WOWO bad In no way changed.

Walter Damm of WTMJ, Milwaukee, spent all last week. looking for a
radio writer and Idea man who. had sold the American Furniture Stores
cbmpahy on a program' idea based^ on the 'Search for Public Hero No; 1.'

Aftetr .setthg the deal the writer-idea man disappeared.

HILLBILLIES BACK AT WBT

Stat; That Curbed 'Ein Starts
Barn Dance

Chax'lottei N. e., Feb,
Holly Smith, of the program staff

of WBT, has been given the as^
signment of producing the new se-

ries of Saturday night barn dances.
The' sieries will be called Court
House Square and will include hill-

billy and variety entertainment.
Southern sniall town, county seats

are built about . the court house as
a hub of activity and all the town
characters gather there, and all, en-
tertainments are staged there. Us-
ing this setting Smith has arranged
a shPW that will use, for the time
being: Dick Hartman and Tils Ten-
nessee Ramblers, hillbillies; Ryth-
naette-s, girl trib, ' Slufoot liochmati,

blackface star With the Dixie Mam-
moth Minstrels; Fred KIrby and
Bob Phillips, 'Hilibllly .Cavaliers';

and Charles Crutchfield, as Judge
Chai'lle, the masiter of ceremonies.
WBT apparently Is backsliding

from a previous 'promise' to elimi-

nate hillbilly programs.

WEBR Buffak Is Mailing Address

For Promoters Word-ScramUe Stunt

Only Watcliin^kers May

Sp9l the Time on NBC

Station Announcements

Janet ]M[cRorIe, NBC's continuity acceptance editor, revealed last week
that tiie network has put a ban on any discussion of bodily ailments
over the air. She averred that Flelachmanri yeast and NBC have come
to an. agreement that the cpmmerclars expatlatibn on the' thehie of

pimples a:s an adolescent has no place in radio. Miss McRorle's dis-

closure of NBC's "new policy toward the yeast account came during a
luncheon that the network gave to the. trade liress at the Advertising club.

It was also brought out by Miss McRprie that NBC was on the verge
bit putting" dentifrice copy under stiff restriqjlons. Distrlbs of toothpaste
and powders Won't be permitted to malte any claims that cannot staiid

the test of laboratory analysis.

. Web distributed, dux'ipg^ the gathering copies of Miss McRorle's report
for 1935 which contained an analysis of the knuckle rapping that her
department handed out to commercials for saying the wrong thing in

their copy. -.Of the. 580 violations noted. in. the report 70% were lumped
under the heading pf 'unethical business practices.' Rated as 'receiving

15% of the total nixes were subjects considered poor taste, Improper,
slanderous or otherwi.se unfit for broadcasting. For using 'safe' or

'harmle;^' 19 commercials had their continuities turned back to them,
while 18 came under taboo foi; mentioning other networks. Netwprk
balked at accepting six continuities that contained political comment
or put certain pending legislation on the pan.

Althpugh show biz supported the various President's Birthday Balls,

the talent -was completely overlooked by Carl Byoir and Col. Doli.erty in

their addresses of appreciations over the networks. All were saluted but

the actors.

Eddie Cantor played Brooklyn for the ball; Ginger Rogers went to

Washington, D. C.; Jimmy Durante In the Bronx, and all over the U>S.

the committees called on, stage, radio and screen talent.

Eddie Ddwllng and AVayiie Piersbn ran the Stage and Screen Com-
littee for the galas.

Lee Crosby, president of General Mills, returned to Chicago Monday
(3) to confer fm-ther with Blackett-Sampie-Hummert agency on details

of the new hour set-up on Columbia. Sam Gale, the advertising man-
ager, is due in Thursday (6) from Minneapolis to join the pow-wow.
At present the time clearance arrangements call . for a western rebroad-

cast. Chicago will be on eastern broadcast at first but when town gpes
to .daylight-. saving will switch to the rebrbadcast.

Hour program will be divided into quarteris or other segments as need
or opportunities suggest. A magazine policy will be followed which
means, in other -wordis, that when any portion Is deemed to be weakening;
or to have exhausted its possibilitiesJ^.,will be yanked and a new stpry

substituted.
s .V

Hal Berger, auther of 'In Laws' strip popularl:4cd over KNX, Holly-

wood, is in Clilcago to confer with Blackett-.Sample-Hummert in con-

nection with this General Mills undertaking.

vltlsh Broadcasting Corporation's much hfrakled spurt into the tele-

vision field, due May 1 when the Alexandra Palace station starts filcker-

ing, has ijcen detailed.
Idea is tp use two systems, Bair , which Is Brlti.sh, and Mai'conl

E. M. I,, which is largely American, on alti-.-naie broadcasts.

facilities are to be given leadin .stores, radio purveyors, and the like,

for the setting up of .seeing'-in room.s, ivhere the public may .sce-hear.

. B. B. C. insider, approached on ttie question , of televising feature

Im, against which the local film trade, has turned a stout ncg.itive, In-

timated the Corpoi-ation hoped to show excerpts from full-length films,

that nesfotiations to that end wei-n proceeding wi1h the trade', and that

iittle di culty was llkc'ly to be expcrlenoed In tlie broadcasting of such

Items..

Which suggests that while K.imland won't h<> able to Rf»e Gor o on

the radio. It niay be able to snati.'h a trailer of the same actrcHs.

Ah exec order has been Issued
to the NBC sales staff In New
York to the effect that .hereafter

time signals on . WEAF and WJZ
may be sold only to manufactur-
ei's ' of tirnepjieces, .. or to an outfit

like Western Union. Peddling to

soap manufacturers, etc. Is out.

No reason for the mandate was
given. Interpretation, however, !ls

that NBC wishes- to protect Its

time signal revenue In case there Is

a cleanup of 'statlbh break' an
nbuncements cn the two hbme out
lets. Frem .that angle, .the prder
Wbuld seem to Imply that such in-

tentions are possible.

Time signals, when sponsored by
the watch .

and clock crowd, do not
come under the category of 'break'
announcements, or; at least hot :the
variety that, has lately been draw-
ing flre from agency circles.

Watghmakers. may sponsor them'
as an audience service. The new
order thug would protect this type

I'evcnue In the event that other
peewee arinouncenients—described
as an 'experiment' on -WJZ and
WEAF since acceptance a few
months^ ago—are banned as objec-
tionable to agencies.

Tea Sipper Sponsored
Clnclnnatli Feb. 4.

Nanny Longwprth Wallingfprd,
IPifiai socialite, ill Inaugurate a
series of thrlce-weekly 5:30-5:45

p.mi prPgrariis on WKRC, local CBS
waver, Febi 11 for Chase & Sanborn
tea.

.

It's a test idea and will allow nar-
rator to. relate

.
personal experiences

of tea sipping in various parts of

the world.

BALTIMORE STAFFS

INCREASE OVER '35

, Feb; 4.

Employment figures at BaVtb

biroadcasters up over last, year and,

in aggregate, top all previous
periods. Poll made of .stations did
not Include engineering departnients
which have been expanded by one
hand at each of the four stations

during past year, because these de*
partments . a,re no criterion of how
biz Isi; Poll of taleht almbst impbs-
slble,. because fluctuates houx'ly in

Baltb. Where entertainers are hius'-

tered fbr specific jobs and dropped
wiien Immediate chores are con-
cluded.
Line can be had, to extent, on how

biz has bloomed during past yeja.r

by tbtallng salesmen (employed full,

time on s'alairy basis as customary
here), office: help, department heads,
annpuncerjs on payoff of each pf the
four Balto broadcasters,

WBAI, WCAO WCKSl yrFKR
Feb., 1935.>19 20 11 21.
Feb., 1936. .20 20 ri. 29

L K SmiiOen Travels to

Set Hearst Trade Deals

Being Themselves

K.noxville,.1reb;-

Down iiere In the mountains of
East Tennessee, radio listeners like

mountain music—and -they are get-,

ting plenty- of It from WNOX.
Daily spot on Station's program

has 11-pIece Hill Billy band, which
goes to town on mountain tunes.
Station reports abbut 100 letters
are received dally commenting on
the feature.

Baltlrhpre^ Feb. 4..

Mpve Whereby the ilearst enter-
prises would build .up prestige for
themselves via radio programs fea-
turing Htiarst trade Journalist^ is

seen in the ari'ival here of Cjiarles
A. Smullen of. American £)ruggist
for some spiels over WBAL. Latter
Is also Hearst-owned,' but .it?s un-
derstood that Smullen'S:.chores will
carry him to other stations ' where
Hearst may possibly have to pur-
chase time to get his. prestige stuff
across,.

.. .

Smullen here delivered a quarter-
liour talk, directed principally at
the smaller nabe druggists and Weli
promoted to. them in advance. Men-
tioned that his chatter was open
for bankrolllrig,

.
Next m^ves on to Atlanta. Will

try to get sppnsor-s to pay for his
time on nbn-Hearst stations along
the tour, but if hpne can be.fouiid,
Hearst .will pay for- the spread
wiierever. necessary.

Buffalp, Feb. 4,

WEBR, Buffalo 100-watter, has
been made headquarters for a
wprd-scramble contest encompass-
ing all the eastern part bf the
united States.

Conie-.on. is 'You may win For
V-8 or Cash If you unscramble se-

ries of letters YES-RIP-MELl"-
LEH to form the name of a film

stax*.' For figurine out the name
contestants' get a large picture of
the .»tar and a chance tp buy 12

beautiful pix of other stars for %\
—also a chance- to unscramble 70

more names and Win the VrSi In
case of 'tie' there's more rules to

follow;
.

Gag' is unusual In that promoters
In uddltlon to buying 70 afternoon
sppts on WEBR, using pne a day,
are ialsp advertising Iri newspapers
in key cities of New. York; Ohio,
Pennsylyahia and New Eiigiahdi

including New York City dallies.

Clarence F. Aldrlch and Cyrus A.
atontgomery, jiewspaper* contest
promoters for 20 years,, are behind
the stunt, station's only, connection
being sale of time .and .a percent-
age for acting, as clearing house,

for mall.
'

Buffalo Scrippsi^Howard

Newspaper Inangurates

Broadcast

NBC, Gets $40,000 a Year

Rental from Accts. on Organ

Chlcaefo^ Feb.
Undercurrent of .qquawkS from

the local agencies is beginning to

be heard against, the NBC practice
of charging for the use. of the net-
work's organ in any ether program.
Agency boys have used pad and
pencil to estimate, that NBC locally

is garherliig approximately $40;000

as 'organ charges' from the various
clients using the pumper for theme
music. This sum is ah accumula-
tion at the flat rate of $100 per

week from each account using the

organ. Charge is horiilnally listed on'

the web's bills as for upkeep and ror

pairs.

TKU.S, for each client it figures as

the round sum of $5,000 per year for

the riglit. to use the network's organ
for a show goiiig over the nct.work.

At present some eight accounts are

using the NiiC organ for the NBC
shows ami theme mu.sic.. These am
'Amos and Andy,' -Lum and Abner,''

'Little () r n li a n Annie,' ' 'lietty

Crockf^r,' '.Ma Perkins,' 'Vic and
Sado,' Pat Barnps and the .John

Moriell show. Which makes a total

of ei lit show.m muUIplied by and at

the rate of weekly niaki's

.$40,000.

COLLEGE'S 2D STATION

WTAQ, ire,

, Wi
reen

Green Baj', Wis., K
WHBY, St. Norhcrt;s cpUegC Btaf

tion Here, Is acquiring a siSiter oiil.-'

letj W*rAQ,- which tbe cpllego has
purchased from the Gillette Rub-
ber Co. in Eau Claire and is mov-
ing to the Green Bay home ground.'J.

Formal opening is slated for next
Sunday (i) In the, Columbus Club
auditorium with a batch, of NBC
talent to do tiie guesting. Don Mc-
Neil, from Chicago, to handle ni.c.

chores.
^

Concurrently, Harold Dole, here-
tofoi;e control operator for WTAQ
at Kau Claire, is being

,
a.s.signcd

similar capacities for both WTAQ
andr WIIBT.. Latter station is.also
.^IgnattiringWiUt .tfip new resional
wo.b. Afniialod roarlcaslin;^' Com-
pany.

Buffalo,

Buffalo Times, Scrlpps-Howard
dally iiere, began novel promotion
broadcast last^nlght (S) via WKBtW.
Polly Elilcott, paper's . society pol-

umnlst, went on the .iair in the first

of a three-a-week spiel series. It*!-

llcott is fictitious name chpsen by
paper for the wflt'er who Is un-
known even to members of the edlr'

torial stafiC. ., Sa.me>secrecy marked
broadcast. Femme who road script

did her bi-oadcast, not from WKBW
studios, but ia specially wiried rbbhi
In Hptel Statler.. .Idea -is to "hypo

In-tefest by icieep^hg .tgwH j|r»^e3slng..

not .only' about ^he writer, ^but sAio

about the Voice.

Times also, going In heavily, for

bi'oadcasts In other departments. P..;

D. Fahenstock, business ledltor, Is

dblng a twice-a-week comment oyer
WGR;- Charley Bailey, sports welter,

dbes a nightly airing on athletics;

and an extra 25 minutes of 'Thg
Musical Clock' on WGR Is being
sponsored by The Times. All .part

of clrculatipn drive In connection
with, rate raise from 15 cents to 20:

for dally, and Sunday.
Paper, with George H., Lyon, edi--

tor; S. Wallace; business mana-
ger. Is bne of the pioneers In the

Scrlpps-Howard abcut-face radio

pblicy.

Lowell Staff Changes

LbWeli, Mass., Feb. 4.

Promotion of Al Taylor, from an-
nouncing^ staff to production man-'
ager's berth at WLLH, brings gen-
eral sjiuffling In personnel pf sta-
tion, Taylor, recent addition io
VVLLH, Is former WGY, Schenec-
tady, 'Poet Ti'oubador,' and WHDH,
Boston, production manager. Takes
spot vacated by Carl Jacobs, wiio
leavc.9 radio for ^ood.
Post ..of chief

. engineer, left, by
George R,„ Lupkipy, taken by Bill

MacPonald'>' Program Director Dick
Cobb leaves station.

Clarence Morton Is new pperator,

.Hefb rowriCj. operator,, and .Ernest.

LaBrariche,. sports cohimentator,
stays pat. Hamilton Goodrich Flow-
er.s, on regular announcing staff

after recent auditions.. "Haskeil-

Bloomberg retains post of oiie-man
sales force.

king girls, singin

Horace Heldt in east
.Sail l''ranciKco.

slstf-rs. witli

are hn^-k \u

Sheboygan German News
Sheboygflh, Wis., Feb. 4.

Due to the hlsh Teutonic content

of this burg's poinilation, AVHBL has

made a tie-up with Amevika, Ger-

man paper,' whereby the e-lltbr docs

a daily (except .Sunday) new.scast

for five minutfs. Comes at a:^5

p. m.
Station i.s also adding Dana Boo.«5e,

of Two Rivers, to Its mike staff.

Henry Ciesel and .lack Eno added

to tlir? Wl':HT*i. Buffalo, announcing
SI .1 rr.
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Here and There
Tommy Tucker's band Is plnch-

hlttlng for Hal Kemp oh the
Good Gulf progranj while T'hil Bak"er.

Is In Florida. Pennsylvania hotel
reversed Itself on allowingr- Kemp a
two-week leave.

Stuart Churchill, 'formerly of the

Fred Waring troupe, Is doing two
spots a week on CBS for Corn
Products. Herman Schadd. handled
the booking.

Willie orri , soprano, is taking
Hardesty Johnson's place oh the

American Radiator program over
NBC this Sunday (9);

Four new programs start oyer

WCAU, Philadelphia, this -week.

They are 'Monday MUsIcal/ with Jan
Savjtt's hand; 'Three Lovely Ladies,'

vocal trio; Emily ."^eymah, tonsiler,

and Savltt's band in second session

of cocktail tlines. '

•

D. J. Liistig, who has been with
Arm since Its Inception, has re-

signed from Columbus . Radio Pro-
grams/Service as script editor.

Laurie Higoiha' orchestra at Reno
tp entfertaiitt-winter :crop of divorce
seekers hanging out nights lin the
TaVern. Will be ,

heard Friday , nights

i^viei; boh liee jietwork.

Helehe Le Berthon, KTA, Frisco,

drainatic: piayejr, to. Hollywood.

Plnaud's 'Lilac Time*, thrice-weekjy
programs on the Mutual net.

immy Scribner back to 'WLWi
Cincinnati.

. Leo Fitcp«trick in. L. A. for .hud-
dle Avith Dick Richards on eve of

latter's departure for Hawaii.

NBC engineers setting up facili-

ties for Amos .*n* Andy remote from
Palm Springs, Cai;

.Norman Siegel, Cleveland Press
radio, ed, prowling L. A. air spotSb

'Sophisticates/ WCGO, Minneapo-
lis.^ girl harmony, trio, picked up by
Bernie Cumniihs for a tWQ-w.eek
stand in Karisas. City, after whiph

—

if they click—they'll go; Ihto the
Edgewater Beach hotel in Chi.

WCCO, Minneapolis, out In force

at Announcer Te4. Hedlger's mar*
riage to Claire Berg, nonrpro, Sat-
urday (1) night. W. Husted;
station's Asst. mgr;, one of Ted's
attendants. Ramona Gerhard,, sjtaff

organist, doing the musical accom-
paninieht.

Jack Lellman, former WRHM
(now . W'TCN) annoijhcer, In at

WDGT, Minneapolis, replacing Steve
Robertson, who tliflfed and talked;

agency la New Torlc, olt to thfr

West Indies for two weeks.

Jane Porter of JEpklOX, ^t. Lou\s,

'Magic Kitchen' back on job iaiter

Absence. .
Mary Hal6 Martin, of ^^l^^

Libby Kitchen^ Chicago, to be Jaine's

guest Feb. 19»

C. L. Thomas, recently of WINS,
New! York^ is addition to KSP, St.

Lpulsf, sales-staff.
'

Young and Rubieam tossing- a
luncheon spread for newsmen in.

Chicago on Jack Benny's .
stop-oveir

heading, east.

NBC will' 6Reh thos^. three new
studios In the Merchandise -Mart,
Chicago, this month.

Pat Manners and Al Shebel
divorce papers have been filed in

Chicago.'

. Joe . Manzanares At President
iBall In Hdtel Book-Cadillac, Detroit.
Set In by Ford; Motor Co.

W. Wright
wMbC, Detroit,
jury trying murder .case.

manager
special

Buddy Webster, of WXYZ, De-
troit, Mountaineers, on Iniury list

tollo'wlnjr auto accident In Windsor,
Ont.

W. A. Jaeoby now at "WWJ, De^
trolt.

Bob bunn> KFS<6. ^ah Francisco,

anhouncer switched to Btatlbn's

Oaiclatid studio. Replaced In^ S. F.

by-Ralph Edwards, former eiqncee of

station's amateui;s;. -

Dr. George W. Young, owner of

WPGT, Mlhneapblis; off with, the
wife for six weeks ln> Florida.

Gerald QuThheyi CKWX, takes
over management of Regina. studios
and controlia for . CjRM, Moose

B. C.

Bob McMurray leases announcing
job at WBBR,- Buffalo, to become
head of. the English depattment and
football coach at Attica (N. T.)

high school;

Frank Makin'ster, Jr., has joined

yi^MT, Cedar ilapids-Watcrioo, cn-
glnsj^ng staff.

Lawrence Allen In as mgr, of NBC
Artists . Service in San Francisco.

Replaces Everett Jones, resigried..:

Marion Kyle up frohi L. A. for

new duties as member of San Fran
Cisco NBC ^ales staff.

HartY. Stanton^ basso, on Cat>t.

Dobbsle's 'Ship of Joy!'. Harvey
Peterson, violin, also new.

Je.88 Kirkpatrick, from WHB
Kansas City, In Chicago for an au-
dition.

Bobbie Jelisohiback doing sound
effects for WCCJO, Minneapolis,
after a spiell at WGN, Chicago, on
the Milky Way .progtam.

Agnes C. Northup handling an
averieige of 60 auditions a day - in

WTCN, Minneapolis, new search for

talent.

Lew Goodkind to New York on
sonie Lord & Thomas ether biz.

'Liim and Abner' set for

timer on the 'Magic Key*, proigram
on Ffeb. 16.

Carr Collins, on Crazy Wa.ter
Crystals baclc tp Texas fot a confab
with his boatd of directors on' radio
setup.

Quin Ryan gathering some suntan
oh an island off Fort Myers.

rank Schreiber, WGN, Chicago,
up and around after a tussle with
la-grlpp?.

Robert Stone
Schenectady, for

NBC Thesaurus
York. Warren

has left WGY,
writer's job with
Service in New
Munson takes

^tone's post at WGY.

Joseph H. Schmiti has Joined an-
nouncing staff of WGAL, Lancaster,
Pa.

KFI and KECA, outlets for NBC
In L.A, being ballyed with 110 bill-

boards. Chain footing' the bill.

KNXi Los Angeles, engineers are
being back-slapped for .handling, of

Watanabe and Archie from the hos-
pital for m y weeks. Dialers, wei-e

none the wiser.

Frank Hodek, fOrmer Omaha sym-
phony conductor, draws baton on
NBC coast show, 'Death Drives the
Highways.'

Walter Graham now on staff of

WMAZ, Macon. Formerly with
WNOX, WSFA and WRBL.

Lewis G. Brown, formerly on the
sales and continuity staff of WROL,
Knoxville, Tennessee, has joined
advertising staff of WGH, Newport
News, Va.

George Wilhelm now on announc-
ing staff of KGW-KBX, Portland,

Qi'e. Formerly with KOflE, Eugene,
Oregon.

Yvonne Morris now doing vocals

with Reg Nash oh latter's WCAX,
Burlinffton, Vt hour.

Lee Goldsmith, studio manager r f

WGKY, Cincinnati, In Miami fov

fortnight's esca,pe from winter.

Alice Day Is changed name for

Alice O'Leary, nowly impoi-'ted. from

BostotJ by WLW, Cincy, to indigo

Cy Bergstahler of the KGtW-KEX,
Porlaind, pre., sales, staff has left to

join the Buffalo Evening News sta-
tion, WBEN.

Ralph Hiibbell, sports announcer
for ;WEBft, iBuffalo, doubles as agri-
cultural exi>ert. Has to resent
Farm Briefs daily at 12:15 jhm.

Charley Neff, from Hollywood,
said to be a cousin to Blhg and
Bob Jrosby, 'discovered' in auditions
by Al Caineron of "WaAR, Cleve-
iand> who gave him a sustaining
spot.

NEW YOiK SAMO FARM
By Nellie Revell

Announcers' Ateociatlon. Staris

National Association of Radio Announcers has been organized and local

chajjters are in the process of being formed. Set-up coricelved and
started by Verl ratton oi ^VllEN, Lawrence, Kansas, who huddled with
twelve others last May. However, actlvp organizing did- not staxt until

three weesks ago." 'Katlon Is divided into, thirteen districts with John
Jaeger of WNEW handling the New York recruiting. Set-up Is not a
gag but a sincere effort to gain recognition and better conditions for the
profession. Entrance requirements are eighteen months pf actual an-
nduricihg exjierlence and written recommendatioh to. the station manager.
Membership also opian to any production men able All above require-

ments. To date no opposition of any sort has been encouptered from
management though some was .expected. This probably due to fact that
NARA-organisers d6 not reg;ard movement as a union and seek no wage
or hour scale. Moreover je.ndorsement of station manager as a condition

of employment removes, the militant employe angle.

Jack Oakie's Cfack

Director of the Lux Theatre program at CBS is a stickler for. plenty
of " rehearsing. Some of his troupers ' have their own Ideas. Recently
Lionel Bari^more came east to air in 'Grumpy.' At first rehearsal Lionel
forgot his glasses so squinted 'While looking at script: Finally asked
director what the little, slip attached to page onie read» So Mr.> Director
proceeded to read off a list of rehearsal calls for each day in week.
Barrymore.squinted, snorted, tucked the scrli^t in his pocket and stomped
put saying, TU see you Monday* (broadcast day), Prior to this incident

Jack Oakie cam.e east to air ^Applesauce' for this program. He also

received his Bcrlpt at first call, hefted th^ heavy ihanuscriptt noted the
list of rehearsals and ad-libbed .the cast In the scuppers with, 'What're
you gonna do, roadshow it?'

ax Hall, radio editor Atlanta
Georgian, hospitalized with flu. Bill

Gober filling Jn during, absence.

three-Star Unit

Guy Lombardo and his ork took Thursday eye off at the Hotel Roose-
velt and journeyed to Washington, D. C., :to ii)iay at the PrjesIdenVs Ball
in seven hotels In one night. Set-up had tickets of admlsh good for. any
of the seven hotels having President's, birthday halls that night. Top
talent consisting of Mr8.. F. D. Roosevelt, Ginger Rogers and Guy Lom-
bardo band worked In' three separate upits gOing from spot to spot until

the seven .hoteli? vrere covered. Local radio stations plugged affairs.

Public busses made rounds of hotels with free fares: foi^ holders of ducats
to ball. Guests kept traipsing from spot to. spot trying -ta catch up with
each of the~ three stars; LatQ In the pve Lombardo broadcast his pro-

gram froth one :of the hotels. (Hotels were- Shoreham,;Raleighi Wlllard,

Wardham Park, Mayflower, Carlton and one other). Spots had talent

that worked throughout eve, hut Rogers, Lombardo and Mrs. FDR Went
fromi one to other.

Hene Damur, recently, on the Eno
Crime Clues stanza and the NTG
show, doing a turn on the Vallee
hour on the 13th.

.Chns Cross, formerly of Cleve-
land; and. who bills-' selie as formei*
member of Ben Bernie troupe, now
current over WGST, Atlanta, at
10:15 p.m. .nightly for furniture aC^
count. Puts on song and patter act,

using characters . of Lou and. Lettie.

Bernard Blatt res,uming his two
courses in 'Dramatic .Radio Waiting.
Fundamentals' at New York Univer-
sity.

Don Codray, veteran announcer at
WTAM, Cleveland,, joining NBC in

New York.

Bill MacDonald, chief engineer of

WLLH, Lowell, breaks away from
his. swivel chair duties to do two
shows weekly; Saturday nights he
appears in the Saturday Night
Jamboree, giving goofy recipes un-
der the monicker of Mazle Mangle-
puss. Afternoons, on' Al Taylor's
Music Box Brevities> he is *Doc'

Heckler, via the control room-stu-
dio telephone.''

Vera .Velasco, WICG, ridgeport
songstress,, ailing at New - Canaan
home, Pianist Andy Weuhrer flUlhg

in.

Gabriel Heatter set for p.a. before
Fairfield (Conn.) school teachers
Ftebi 26.

Frank and Flo (Cronln) debuttlng
at NBC warmed up at WICC,
Bridgeport^

Hy Gardner of WNEW^ New
York in Miami for a month's vaca-
tion before resuming broadcasting.

Leon Goldstein, publicity chief at
WBNX, Bronx, is also handling
public relations for Bronx Board of
Trade,

WOL, Washington, D. C, claim-
ing a jump in biz last year of 97%.
As a result one of the station's best
revenue programs, _'Musical Clock,
may get a rate lipping.

Emil risaeher, prexy and radio
director of Emil Brisacher arid

staff, Coast agency, in New York, for

a spell to look things over.

Jul! ield, v.p. of the Jos. Katz

WREN, liawrence, adding Tom
Flanagan to Its local advertising
department.. Appointee has pre-
viously been in the newspaper ad-
vertising and rep biz.

.Dot and Jack Reid, harmony and
patter duo previously on CBS and
also the Inter-City web, starting a-

new Sat eve series- over WMGA,
New York.

lim Bryant and Jack Donlgan,
filling own spot at 7 a.m. each morn-
in'g over WHAS; Louisville. Boys
have severed their connection with
Clayton McMichen's 'billies.

Charlie Powell, owner of WLAP,
Lexington, Ky., recently elected

president of Electric Club of Louis
ville.

.John Starks, Jr., new announcer
on WAVE, Louisville, takes over
early morning shif,t

,
previously hah-

dled by Leslie Shiyely, resicried.

Joe Pierson a^nd Herman Monroe,
both WHAS, .Louisville announcers,
recently married.

Foster WHAS, Louis
ville, announcer and baritone solo-

ist, the father of a new baby girl,

the second.

Paul Sutton, formerly singing un
der the air title. The Songmaster,
over WAVE, Louisville, now vocal-^

izirig and announcing Jack hj* ork
broadcasts from Brown Hotel lue-

grass Room..

Charlie Smithgall, formerly with
WG-ST and WATL, Atlanta, has
joined WSB, Atlanta, and Is con
ducting Morning Merry-Go-Roiind
program. Identical with pi'ogrj^m he
had over otlier two stations.

Jimmy C6n)on oonductirtg an arn

ateur shuw oil KIEV, Glcndule, Gal

'One Man to a Job'. Loses

'One man to a job* referendum at Local" 802 was rejected by a vote of

approximately 3 to l." !Day ahead the Daily News carried Interview with
Dick Himber on possible after-effects of such referendum being put in

force.. Local 802 quei'ied Himber for speaking with no authorization from
union. Himber denied everything.

An. Engineer—Not .a Musician'

On Erip Crime Clue program at NBC . last 'week the D'Arteage band
was retained to do incide-ntal and background | music. Since, deal went
through late D'Arteage did hot clear his numbejr until shortly before air

time. Anyhow he cleared 'six tunes and did a swell job with .show run-
ning off extraordinarily well but finishing 10 seconds early. Director

Jay Hanna thought fast and ordered the band to play figuring about
eight bars of music a fast fade out and good night. But engineer having
a.n okay for six tunes and hearing an unscheduled seventh cut the sho^y

off the air. But the tune the band was playing was same one they had
Just done for some two minutes and 25 seconds as part of the script.

Rubinoff May Tour for G.

General Motors readying a stunt for its Rubinoff program. GM shows,
for second year are plugging entire list of GM products, would hit 40

towns in country Inside of eight weeks. If deal goes Rubinoff will take
to road and entertain at GM trade expositions, doing his Saturday eve
NBG program for Chevrolet direct from whatever show his is located.

Scrambled Notes

CarsoR-^Roblson completed a series of recordings for Ford. To be
released nationwide in campaign to sell local Ford dealers' stock of used
cars...C. B. Rohi'abaugh of McKee,~ Albright Agency in Philadelphia,
resigned. He was the account man on Wheatena which product has
Popeye on the air. . .Frank K. Singhiser, Jr;, who anhouncied for NBG
and MBS as Frank Singhiser announces the opening of his own office as
a specialist In Investment securities. , .WNEW has tie-up with the Eve
Journal whereby they broadcast two fifteen-minute spots a day. direct

from the city I'ooms of the Journal. News and sport news will be handled
...Del Sharbut was set tp do the Pathe Newsreel. talking. Last week
Del had a bad case of laryngitis for a couple of days. So Harry Von Zell

came back and subbed for Sharbut at his old job at Pathe...WOR is-

experimenting with a new sign-off for the station. They; use the tune
'Lights Out.' The WOR audition board sat in solemn conclave last week
and listened to an audition of the new sign off...NBG sales staff at-

tended a sales meeting at 7:30 ayem in the Rainbow Room Monday morn-
ing... .'Tea at the Ritz' .^progi^am at^'present a 15-mlnute, show each Mon-
day, Wiednesday and Friday will shift to an evening half hour once a
week as isoon as time can be cleared, probably in March...Red Mc-
Kenzie',s,.CBS deal for him to lead an orchestra is cold. . .Florence Spci^l

resigned from NWAyer to join Blackmah agency as secretary to Carlo
de Ahgelo. Marjorle Irwin resigned as his secretary to join tiie Gertrucle

Stein placement bureau.

Short Shots

Rubinoff planed to Rochester, Minnesota, to see mother at the Mayo
Brothers' Institute. She was operated on over weekend , . .Dorothy
Lamour will pick up her NBC sustainei's from Hollywood Herb Rosen-
thal is headman. In CBS ' pi'dgram dept, while Lawi'ehcc Lowman is

vacationing and W. B. Lewis is on the West Coast... Mack Millar is

opening his own press office,.. Dick Fishell's broadcast Of the Millrose

Games: from the Garden Was piped to WSYR., Syracuse, the NBG outlet,

in addition to the WMCA-Inter-City hookup. Syracuse is Fishell's honi

town. . .Roy Campbell 'Gontlnentals' will do a repeat on the Vallee show.

Meanwhile his other vocal group. 'The Royalists,! start a, sustai.ncr op-

posite Vallee on WJZ...Vic Erwin renewed for an additional 13..weelv3

on the Popeye program. . .Rudy Vallee hath taken unto himself a pi'ei^s"

agent. One Harry PaUl...Lois Long and CBS are finis. Marie Warriow's

orchesh'a takes her Sunday.p.m. spot. . .Jane West who does 'The O^'^'ein^f'

says she Is readying a legit play with r. radio background, . . Stephen Fox
came to work last week on crutches. Tore a knee cartilage when spillP^l

while bob-sledding at "Westchester-Eiltmore over weekend, . .Bob Hall,

WOR announce-r. who received a most unhappy Yule- gift from tlie st-i-

tion, is back at WOR doing the O E. Afcintyre show on Sunday aftnooiirf

...Ray Perkins' amateur unit playing KKO in Schenectady.
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NOT A TRANSCRIPTION

O T A M O V I Z,.yet

Rut K Brand New S - Night . A Week
BadUo Serial That Ku Mere Merdhaadising
" Angles " Than Hollyweed Has Agents

NOW ON KNX
THE VOICE or HOUTWOOD

7 to 7:15 p.iii. fiiondlay to Friday Incl.

Building Audience For Its New Sponsor

Universal Appeal For Kids And Adults

LOOK AT THIS 'NATraAL"
7 to 7:]J5 P. M. five days a week is a choice spot on any station. On
KNX ifs a "Natural". Immediately following Jimmy Allen and is the

spot held byWatanabe and Archie for seven years--KNX'sHi-spot of

the evening andJ>receeded bytwohoursof the best company on Radio.

GRAB IT-FASTWIH^

Elmer

Pee-Wee

VARIETY

Faftso

i
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Navetties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts:

f/lAn Who Was Hanged
Robert . L. Ripley

Bonus. Line Quiz
WGST, Atlanta

'The Man Who Was Hanged'
Is^eAV York Gity.

Robert L. ftlpley's program for

FleJschmann'3 Yeast (Feb. 2) In-

cluded the appearance from MlS3-

Issi i (wbere he tills the soil and is

•the father of- 11 children) of Will

Purvis famous as 'the man who was
legally hanged and. lived to tell the
istory.'

Purvis spoke' briefly ' before and
following a. dramatiziELtlon of the
events back in 1893 and 1894 when
he was falsely charged With murder,
convicted and taken, to the gallows.
The rope slipped and the mob saw
the hand of God. Temporarily re-;

prleved. for want of. a precedent by
the time the Supreme Court said he
must be hanged a second time the
lucky angel of .Will Purvis had
weakened the callousness of the
real murderer tvhb confessed.'

their bonus WGST, Atlanta, lugged
microphone to Atlanta-Georgian
(newspaper) lobby and there Inter-

viewed vets, waiting'to Ale appllca-

tlonsi on the subject.
Frank Galther, WGST, Atlanta,

hiandled mike and fired questions to

vets waiting in line tb get printed
and sign applications. Program in-

augurated Thursdiay (30) afternoon
and oontihued Friday, Saturday.
Held 15-minute spot each time.

Agencies-iSponsors

Optimates Cigar Company re-

turns to WFBL, Syracuse, for the
fifth season, with a IB-mlnute week-
ly iSunday spot. Program uses four

boys and a. guitar, knoWn as 'The

Southerners.'
KIngsley ' WFBL

staff handles

Worth Money
Cincinnati.

Encouraging all hands of WCKY
to serve as thinker-uppers for sta-
tion Improvement, L. B. Wilson Is

dishing out $16 a week to 'em for
suggestions and constructive criti-

cisms.
No. i contributor gets a V-hote

and each of the next five receives
two bUCliS;

ing the, Bonus Boys
Atlanta^ Ga.

- With press running sj^tles on
tvhat veterans arei going to" do with

At

WGAR's Twist on Amateurs
Cleveland.

Amateur contest for high school
students only is being started by
WGAR, In a tie-up with Marshall
Prugs. Works through school's
dramatic and musidal directors.

Ballots distributed, in all of spon-^
sor's drug stores, with customers
voting for best talent on .

Saturday
bi-oadcasts.. Students compete in.

station studio. Weekly winners get
$10 prize, which makes theni

eligible for the quarter-finals to be
held four .

timeis each year. First
grand prize to winner of each final
contest ,, Is a . p.lane trip promoted
gratis by station, to New York, with
NBC 'audition' (whatever that

means) thrown in. Chaperone in-
cluded for girl winner.

Second prize is $75 check; third,
$50;. tourth, $25, In last five weeks
of contest, sponsors have received
averagei- of 15,000 votes per- week,
each on ballot received wl.th a drug-
store purchase.

Bill Dye'^ls m.c.

And His ORCHESTRA

FALMOUVE BEAiJTT BOX
EVERY 8AT.-tWABC

B P. U. EST
Columbia Network

Coast-to-Coast

4 STAR RATING
FOR SOLID YEAR

CORINNA
MURA

Singer of Spanish Songs
and

uitarist extraordi
Op«nliiff .nt the

Empire and Sert Rooms
of the Waldorf " Astoria

FEBBVARIE 7TH

Manasemiant
WOR ARllSTS' BURldAtr

Appearlnir Mlshtly at
ihe Trocadero, New Vork

EMERSON GILL
^a'lg ORCHESTRA
FRENCH CASINO

MIAiai. iEl.(DRIDA

MCA Olra.otlon

115,000 Letters
Chicago.

Three-station hook-up on the
Mutual system pulled 116,000 letters
in one Week for 'Omar , the Mystic,'
Tastee Bre^d program. Show rides
on WOR, Newark, WLW, Cincin-
nati and CKL.W, Windsor-Detroit
five riights weekly for 16 minutes
per shot., .

Xietters also had to be -written on
a special ''form .which had t0 be
picked up at tire grocery stores.
Form letter was an Application for
thei key to the .special code of bell
signals used by Omar in the script.
No purchase had to be made to se-
cure the form letter.

Public Service Co. of lilihbis has
signatured for the sponsorship of

the Mardi Gras show on WGl^, Chi-
cago, once weekly 30-ihinute pe-^

riod.

• Set through the Liord & Thomas
agency.

George Ogle, virho has been as-
sistant account man for Oxydol in

the Chicago Blaekett-Sample-Hum-
mert agency, joins the Paris & Pert
agency In New York.

Crown Overall Mfg. Co., Cincin-
nati, is resuming radio advertising
after off-season lay-off, with new
show labeled Familiar Music.
Starte.d Jan. "20 for three Monday
night quarter-hour spbts On WLW.
Commencing I^eb. 13, expands to
MutUia.1 web for series of Thursday
night; programs. All :talent from
Crbsley staff. H. W. Kastor &
Sons, Chicaigo.

io National Life Insurance Co.
stiarts Feb. IS over WLW, Clncin-
riati, with Sunday afternoon 15-
minute musical progra,m to run 13
weieks using Joe Lugar band and
Horace Capp, teiior. Atherton &
Currier of N. T, handles!

WCBM, Baltimore, . ha^ sold the
baseball games of the.Balto Orioles
(International, league) coming sea-
son to General Mills. Station will
broadcast tilts both at home and on
.tour, night games as well a,s after-
noon settos. Sundays, no broad-
casts. Involves around 105 grames
out of season of 154. Blackett-S .m-
ple-Huramert agency of Chicago set
the deal.

Plymouth Motor Corp.; 'Gulliver
the Traveller' (Ed'Wynn), f:30 p.m.
EST Thursday, beginning Feb. 13.

Coast- tOr:Coast, 90 stations. Colum-
bia.

ists' Models Stunt
New Tork City.

What was described as first

beauty show to be held over airr

waves was staged over WHN last
week, with the winner, CoUette
Nicks, promised a Metro screen test
and a gown by Tailored Woman.
Program was one-timer sustainer
made possible by three-way tie-up
between station, M-G-M and Tail-
ored Woman shop.
Neysa McMein, Russell Patterson,

Alfred Cheney Johnson and Al Alt-
man ,the latter M-G-M eastern tal-

ent executive, served as Judges. Two
other contestants in addition to
Miss Nicks will be granted tests by
Metro-Goldwyn as to screen possi-
bilities.

ParsonettU Status
Lbs Angeles, Feb. 4.

Marion Parsonett's connection
with Donahue & Coe agency for the
Mary Plckford programs from here
Is temporary.
He's on special leave of absence

from Lennen & Mitchell • to which
aigency he will return later In the
spring.

WBS' Brokerage Fuss Hares Anew

Grand Rapids Station Cancels World^s Li-

brary Service in Rebuff for % Demand

Cincy Reds on Wax
Cincinnati, Feb.; 4.

Reds ball club, owned by Povvel
Crpsley, Jr., (also owner of. WLW)
going in for some radio pi-emotion
by Offering regional stations a plat-

ter series containing dramatizations
of Bom? of the ranking, playeris' ex-
periences.
Some .20 .stations: ' have taken the

club lip., dnei of the discs Is de-
voted to Pow'el Crosiey^ Jxn, himself.

Transcriptions

American Washing Machine Man-
ufacturers Assn., which, recently
gave the okay on resumption of a
platter canipai , has now specified

that 50 stations be on the list. Proc-
ess of--picking: them going on, witb
the campaign due to start- on the
17th. win be two flve-milnute
'Helpful Harry'- spotis per week
through Meldrum & Fewsmith
agency.

Arrnand Co. '(cosmetics) stia.rting

an annouhcenient series over seven,
stations "in the south and midwest.
Schedule calls for flye one-mlnUte
discs per week through th6 H. W.
Kastor agency.

Elgin's Magazi , devoted tO; es-'

pousing the Townsend Plan, is plac-
ing a transcription series containing
pro-talks on the plan by various
congressmen.
United States Recording Is

doing the stenciling,
, and among the

outlets that have received contracts
is KNX, Los Angeles.

Moncton's New Stock

St. John, N. B., Feb. 4.

. Capitalization of the Moncton
Broadcasting Co., which established
a broadcasting station in Monctori,
N. B., last year,, has been increased.
Goes up from $12,000 to 532,000 by

the Issuance of .200 shares, of new
stock at $100 eacii..

Joe Wheeler to WHAS.
Khoxvllle, Feb. .

Joe Wheeler, WROL, Knoxville,
senior announcer, Is now handling
specia.1 events for WHAS, Louis-
ville, after successful audition last
week.
Wor ing with Wheeler in Louis-

ville are three other former Knox-
vIU radioers": Bob Drake, Peter Ric-
cardl and Clifford Shaw.

ridging Those Pauses
Cincinnati.

WCKT has overcome the annoy-
ing pauses that sandwich announce-
•ittent of stations identities on chain
breaks. Station fills the 2Q seconds
allotted for declaration of its call

letters with e. t, violin music. Platter
is faded when the staff announcer
gets In his words.

Idea, that of Lee Goldsmith,
studio manager, links continuity
without interference to subsequent
pi'ogram.

THANK YOU, Radio Editors—Your con-

sistent support the past three years in the

annual New York .World-Telegram Radi

Poll is a happy inspiration to

IREENE WICKER
(THE SINGING LADY)
lue Networi<--5:30 P.M., CST-EST

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best Ail-Around Colored Quartet

Management

MARY L. SHANK

WI.W. i'lNCINNATI
TUKSIIAV, 10:80 A.M.. KS'l'

THi nSD.-Vy. Ut:3» A.M.. K-^t
SATI BnAV. 10:00 A.M. KST

Farmers Like News Best, Programs

After 8 P. M. Least, Air Survey Shows

Grand iElapids, Feb. 4.

ntlre question of brokerage fees
tor disc producing companies was
forced Into the open again last week
and was Pxtrticuiarly a headache for
the World Broadcasting Company
which, last week found itself With a
cancellation on its hands from
WOOip, tiie, Kunsky-Trendle sta-
tion in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Through its general commerclaL
manager, H. Allan Camp^bell, sta-
tjpn WOOD served World Broad-
casting with notice that the present
Contract for the World library ser-
vice will be cancelled as of April i.

Basis of the rumpus with WOOD
is ,the Chevrbiet 4lso. spot <:ampaign,
with World attempting to collect

approximately •7%% commission on
the Chevrolet 'Musical Moments'
spot biz dn> the station. Campbell
has refused to. pay this brokerage
commission from tjie start, and
rather than continue to . bicker with
World, is cancelling all library
business with that organization.
Understood that Campbell 4s sig-

naturing for the usei of the Asso-
ciated Music Publishers llbrarj' ser-
vice on WOOD.

Roy Cambron added to announc-
ing staff at WGPC, Albany, Ga; iTor-

mei'ly worked at WRBL, Columbus.
Tom Whayne named business, rnan-
ager .of WGPC.

VIRGINIA'

on Chevrolet

SATURDAYS, rP.M., WEAF
COAST-TO^COAST

Address:
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Phone:
Saylbrsburg,

Pa., 224

News bulletins ar6 rated ats the
most popular program item to farm
audiences in a survey by Battep,
Barton, Dui-stine & Osborne
among' stations catering for the
most part if not exclusively to
this class of dlal-twirler. Poll re-
vealed that hlUbiily entertainment
rated a far from close second and
that the next three preferences of
rural listeners were, in that order,
market reports, weather and tem-
perature reports and barh dance
music.

B. B. D. & O. made the survey
prelimihary to placing a canipaign
for a, . new account among stations
with a fai'rher following. Questioh-
nairea were addressed to the 71 out-
lets that had been selectied for the
campaign and of this group 68 filled

put and returned the' query which
asked, first, what did the station
consider, as based on. its mail and
other data, to be the types of pro-,
grams, most favored by farm audi-
ences, and second, what periods of
the day drew the largest listening
audience.
On the quizz as to the best time

for reaching farm listeners .30 sta-
tions. out of the 61 that ventured an
answer rated the 12 noon to i p. m.
period to be the tops, while 27 desig-
nated 6 to 8 a. m. as offering heav-
iest attention at the loudspeaker.
Of the remaining four stations there
was an even split between 5 to 6.p. m.
and 6 to 8 p. m. Pertinent sidelight

in connection with this group of re-
plies was that iio station mentioned
any period after 8 p. m. as having
loiidMpealier appeal among the prair-

ies .or tall pines, despite the fact that
the majority of farni dance mara-
thons start at that hour.

How the first five program types
rated in the list Of No. 1 preferences
as reported by the 68 stations fol-
lows:

News bulletins 22
Hillbilly Songs 13
Market Reports 10
Weather Reports 8

Barn Dances * 7

Total i 60

B E N AY
VENUTA

ST. LOUIS AUTO SHOW
Feb.

.
8-16, Inclusive

Broadcasting Taesday, Feb^ 11.
0-6:15 P.M., ESX — KMOX-CBS
Management CBS ArtlntM Hareuo

I'e'rBonal ftlunaiccment

'

JULES ALRERTI. SIS Madinon Ave.

NeTT ITork Cit.r

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

Wi§Wi/JMS'
now radio's most popular

family brings you more

Laughter Jears and |-|eart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap • 99^/100 °/o pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 p. M.—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Network—Coast-io- Coast

IN • Bfwy Mon,, Ti/tt,, Wtd, Thm,, frl

Mgt. Ed. Wolf, ,1450 BVay, N.Y.C.—Dir. Blackman Advertising, Inc.
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Rates as Chss 'A7

CMcago, Feb.- '4.

I'rencl to establish afternoon time on Sundays as close to par as
possible with the full evening rate la underway among stations
throughout the country as the demand ifor this Sunday daytime
periods zoom'.

Most stations have Sunday afternoons how tagged as Class C
time which flgures, on the averaged, about one-half of the straight

night rates, known generally as Class A.

EC.C Emphasizes Protection of

m
Washington, Feb. 4.

Alore liberal regulations concern-

ing. IdentlQcatlpn of transcriptions

and recorded progi^ms were ratified

by Federal Communications Com-
mission. tVednesday (29)^ substan-
tially, as predicted.

"

While declining to go as far to-

ward easing regulations as licensees

had; hoped, Commlsh cleared lip s6Vi«

era! points, with/ respect to IdentU'

fioatlon of discs and recordings, and
- outlined its reasons' for' rules gov-
erning ihecha;nlcal broadcasts.

Biggest opncedsioh made. In

amended rule .176 of Commlsh code,

was perinission to waive 16-minute
announcements In the case of *a

mechanical reproduction consisting

of a single, conthuotis, uninterrupt-
ed speech, play, symphony, concert

or operatic production of longer du-
ration than 16 minutes. Former- rule

specified that announcement . should
be^ade 'in no eveiit less than every
15 minutes,' and that all other re>^

coriled programs. ~'Sl^Quld be identi-'

11ed ))^mediat0ly ' befibx'e each sep-

arate repro.ductfo^.-.'
..^

Und^r, 'revised -rulliig,- Commlsh
sttpula'tes that disc programs run-
ning more than five, but less than IS

niitiutes need be identified only at
the start and finish. Old require^

ment was changed .to provide that

wax numbers of less than five min-
utes must be Identified Immedia,tely

preceding the playing. Program

running more than IB tnihutes, biit

not c6ntlnuou{9, must be identified

each quarter hour, as well as at the
start and finish,

Commlsh took pains to further
clarify transcription matter on the
following poihtis:

Advance announcement will be
required for transcriptions contain-
Ing^pots as a part of the main pro-
gram a.nd hot for identification or
balckground.
Where platters have three or four

unrelated selections recorded on
each side, each sielection must be.
announced in advance as mechani-
cal reproductions, for th^! reason
that they are not a 'continuous pro-
gram.' Commlsh stood pat on this
point, insisting that as the selec-
tions are unrelated announcement
'might be made before each With-
but spoiling the continuity of the
program/
Plenty of. demands have been

heard from licensees for relaxation
of this rule, on grounds that radio
listeners dislike to be; reminded re-
peatedly that they are listening to
canned progrrams. Licensees In'sist-

ed tha;t rule needs revising to perrt^it

airing of one-minUte or less an-
nouncements, leaving- out all men-
tion of fact that the l)ublic-"'"is about
to liisten to a synthetic program.-
Struggling to maintain a balance

that would 'make possible the con.-

veyance to .the- listener by the sta^

tlon of such Information that the
listener will know the origin of the
program and will ' not be deceived
and that^ at the same time, would
prevent radio audiences from be-
coming 'tired by too frequent an-
nouncements,' Commlsh . weighed
problems of transmitters dispensing
canned programs against those of
station^ which eah afford live tal-

ent.

Commlsh says 'there Is no doubt
but that the llstner's interest Is en-'

ha:nced by the knowledge that the
artist, lis performing simultaneously
with the. reception in the honte.'

Broadcasting, according to F. C. C.
-decision,- would lose much of its ap-
peal to the public if the rendition of
live, "^talent programs should be
curijed.

Daception EmphaBi*
Pointing out that radio artists

.and the. public should receive a
break, Commlsh stuck by 4ts former
stand against removal of restric-

tions governing tra,nscrlption broad-
casts. Sympathizing with the
broadcast Industry .in Its fight to

save cash- by the use of wax pro-
grams, but emphasizing that the
public comes first, report declared
that 'while, the Commission consid-
ers the economic situation of the
broadcaatihg Industry of the coun-
try as an element ~0f reasonableness
in promulgating Its regulations,
neverthieless,, the fact

. that stations
experience, a. loss of income cannot
1)6 determinative of the. public In-
terest where the regulation is .de-

signed, as in "rule 176, to protect the
public from deception.'

A . change . of phraseology In the
revised rule specifically exempts
'incideritar transcriptions used for
either station or' program identifi-

cation "from the announcement rule.

Amendment clarifies meaning of the
former rule by rhentloning 'theme
music of short duration' as exeihpt,

so that this provision now reads:

'In case a niechanlcal reproduction
is used for back^ound music, sound
effects, station identification, pro
gram 'identification; or ideritifica-

tion of the isponsorShIp of the pro-
gram proper, no announcement of
the mechanical reproduction Is re
quired.'

Discontinue AutwtOe Giveaways,

Amateurs Qieaper and Draw Crowiis

EMO Fats On Bite

Tacoma, Feb. 4.

KMO, small local watter opened
its new studios here Tuesday with
a blare of trumpiets and plenty of
big' shots. Carl Haymohd, owner
and Mrs. Haymbnd with one tech-
nician opened the first studio here
in August, 1926, Today this sta-
tion has a staff of 19. New studio
occupies 2,850 feet of floor space,
large pipe organ, moderh news room
with teletype equipment With. Rosoe
Smith in charge.
Governor, Mayor and others on

hand for ina,ugural progrram run-
ning from 9 to '12 midnight.

.Dorothy JLampur, NBC's 'Glamour
Girt now chanting at- Clover Club In
Lgs^^Angieles 'tween broadcasts.

In New York
Emil Brlsacher, San Francisco.
Lew ..GQOjdkind, Lord & .;

Thomas,
Chicago.
Hugh Aspinwall, WCCO, Mlnne^

apolis. ;
~~ — —

Tim Gopdnian, WKRC, Cliicinnati.

Gardner Cowles, KRNT, Des
Moines.
Clarence Wheeler, WUEC, Roch-

ester. '

Clyde Vandeburg, Texas CehteuT
nial radio mgr^

Visiting Chicaoo
.John Shiepard III, Yankee, os-

ton.
Dwight Northup, WTCN, Minne-

apolis.
Clark Luther, ^OC, Davenport.
Allan Campbell, WXYZ,. Detroit.
Al Cormier, WIP, Philadelphia.
Plug Kendrlck, WIRE, Indian-

apolis.
Walter Neff, WOR,.N. T. C.
Robert Thompson, WJAS, Pitts-

burgh.
F. Foley, KFKA, Greeley. Colo.
Bert Le-bhar, WMCA, New York.
James Baldwin, N. A. B.
John L. Clark, WLW, Cincy.
Fred Weber, Mutual.
Leo Fltzpatrick, WJR, Detroit.

Joe Moland, WHO, Des Moines.
Murjray Grabhorhe, John,Blair ajiid

Co., New York.

Baltimore) Feb. .

General Motors, holding its an-
nual week-run trade show (all Ct. M.
products) at Armory here starting

Sat. (9), has gone In heavily for
radio plugging .of the show. Tying
up with WCAO, and has purchased
half-hcur periods each afternoon
and evening. "Tom Lyons, of station,

is putting on amateur shows each
broadcast direct from the 12,000-

accommodating Armory. ^
About 300 Simon-pures have been

auditibhed a:nd pick of 'em will have
whack at some coin via competitive
system. Eliminations at each broiad-

cast, with $15 going to winner of
each period, and $10 to riinner up;
finals will find top talent of all the
heats vying for chief prize, $100 and
aecond-spot. reward of $50. New
wrinkle is fact that every puree
appearing on any of the programs
will get $1 for showing. G.-M., of
course. Is pouring out the pesos;

iFree Admission
Leo Reisman's orchestra has been

booked In for the week, to play for
the broadcasts and otherwise enter-
tain at the .motor car exhibit. Ad*
mish Is free
In past G.M> shows cars have

been, given away etCch day as lure,

but the motor people are now jflgur-

Ing amateur broadcast from show
a slicker stunt and cheaper for at-,

teiidajice pull.

WNOX's New G^dgeti;y

knoxvllle, Feb. 4.

New equipmeht Just Installed by
WNOX Includes three

.new ampli-
fier's for the control room at the
Andrew Johnson studios ahd a hew
ainplifler at the iraiiBmltter- In near*
by Holslon Hills.;; ! i;:

Equljpm'ent ' -wall ' Inatallfed" 'Itt the •

mlddle.oflthe, night, as the etiltloh ls

off the air oztiy four- (^nd half hoiirs
dally. All remote control equipment
used by the station Is of hl^h'-fldell-

ty type. New equipment for equal-
izing telephone ' Ithes from broad-
casting studios to transmitter la
being Installed.

^^^^^^

0»

iv'
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New Business

CHICAGO
Armavd Comprny, Des Moines, la*,

1B6 one-minute daytime dipcs. Kas-
tor agency, Chicago. WLS,
Household Magazine, 'Topeka,

Kans., glx 15rmlnute programs.
Presba, Fellers & Pregba agency,
Chicago. WLS:
James Mfg. Co., Fort Atkinson,

Wis., 78 onc-niinute daiytlme an-
nouncementis. Wade agency, Chi-
cago. WiiS. . .

Northrup, King Co.ySt. Paul, Minn.,
108 daytime weather reports. Olmr
fited-Hewltt agency, Minn. yvhs.
Corn Belt Hatcheries, Gibson City,

Itl., 78 one-minute daytime an-

"New king of Syncopati n"

jimmie
<H.'\RliUM KXI'RICSS)

lunceford
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Cornell University

February 6th, 7th and 8th
•

direction
HAROlil) f. OXI.ET

17 E. 40tli St. .New York City

WALTER

Broodcantlnff ivith

HKI.RN H.'\TE8
"THE SHOW BOAT"

FKEO AIJ.EN
"KL'CK ROOERS"
"BOHBT BENSON"

. PAI.MOIJTE
aUV I.OMBARBO

AaiERtCAN H<'HOOL OF THE AIR
CBS—NBC

R I C 0

And Hit Orchestra

Second Year With

Johnson Wax Program

Mon., 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chlcaoo

Rulnliotv
Room

Rndlo City
New York

WABC
8:30 KM. EST
WednesiluyH
COCA-COLA

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRiS AGENCY

nouncementg, Campbell - Sanford
agency, Clieveland. WLS.
Horse d Mule Assn., Dallas, Tex.,

12 one-minute daytime announce-
ments. Rogers & Smith agency,
Dallas. WLS.
Pinex Co., Fort Wayne, Ind., 120

15-minute periods. Palmer agency,
Chicago. WLS.
Oshkosh Overall Co., Oshkbsh, WlSi,

102 15-minute programs. Batten,

Barton, Durstlne & Osborn agency.

New York. WLS.
Japan Crab Meat. Assn., New York,

six five-minute daytime talks. Maxon
agency, New York. WLS.
McGonnon Co., Winona, Mmn.,

two-minute daytime ahnouricemerits,

thrice weekly. McCord agency,

Minneapolis.
, <<a

Grove Lahoratories,. St. Louis. 110

one-m'nute daytime platters. Kas-
tor agency, Chicago.. WLS.
Figaro Co., Dallas, Texas; 12 one-

minute daytime announcements.
Rogers & Smith agency, Dallas.

WLS. '

- , . ^
Bernard Per/wwer, St. Louis; flve-

minute announcements. "Swenson
agency, St, Louis. WMAQ.
Pwe Oil Co.. Chicago; one-minute

discs, twice weekly. Freitag agency,

Chicago. WMAQ.
E. B. ThurnCah Affency, Chicago.

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Co.. flve-m'nute discs. Atherton &
Currier agency, New York. WMAQ.
M. J. Breitenhnch. New York, one-

minute discs for Gude's Pept-Man-
gah, three timies weekly. Brooke,

Smith & French agency. New York.

WENR.

Ing Feb. 25. Through A, W. EUis,

Boston. WNAC.
Bertoiclc Cake Co., 52 15-minute

programs, four time^^ weekly, end-
ing April 16. Through li. B. Hawes,
Boston. WNAC,
Daggett Chocotate Co., half^hour

program, once weekly, starting Jan.
20 and continuing until further no-
tice. Through Harry M. Frost, Bos-
ton. WNAC.
New England. Telephone and TeJe-

gi'apli Co..:2(i time signals, four.times
weekly, ending March 28. Through
Broiaidcasting Advertising, Boston.
WAAB.

SAN ANTON

I

RCA Manufacturing Co., 39 25-

word station break announcements,
Sunday, Tuesday and Saturday
nights. Lord & Thomas, New York.

WOAI.
Kellogg Co... 62 15-mihute rro-

grams. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day nights, renewal. : N. W, Ayer. &
Son, New York.. WOAI.
Hdwh £ BucTe Co. (work clothes),

52 15-niinute prograrris, one weekly-
Placed direct. WOAI.

Universal Mills. 100 15-minute
programs, one daily. Tracy-Locke-
Dawson, Dallas. WOAI.
Ironized Yeast Co., 14 5-minute

transcriptions. . Ruthrauff & Ryan,
New York. WOAI.

E. A. Staley Manufacturing Co.,

300 one-minute transcriptions. Gard-
ner Advertising Agency, St.. Louis.

WOAI. >

]^dge Bros. Corp.. 20 station. break
announcements ' througlt Jan. 31;

Ruthrauff & Ryan. WOAI.
Bethlehe'hi Steel Co.. 39 15-minute

programis, Monday, Wednesday pnd
Frldav, renewal. Placed direct.

woAi:
Chevrolet Motor Co., 39 15-minute

progranis. Ave t'mes weekly. Camp-
bell-Ewald Co., Detroit. WOAI.
Max^ Mehl Numismatic. Co.: one 15-

minute program. Guenther-Bradford,
New York. WOAI.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Geneva Baking Co.^ three 15-mih-
ute dramatic shows, Chandu, the
Magician, by 'transcription -weekly

for 16 weeks. Direct. WHAM.
Brewster Gordon - Co., Blrd's-Eye

Fi:osted Foods, weekly 16-minute
studio musical program for 13 weeks.
Dh:ect, WHAM.
Dodge Bros., spot

,
announcements

six evenings a week for 20 times.
Placed by Ruthrauff & Ryaiii,. Inc.
WHAM.
Bunte Bros, (candy bars), studio

. announcements three afternoons a
week for 18 times. Placed by Fred
A. Robbing, Inc., Chicago; WHAM.
Wegman Stores (groceries), spot

announcements • four mornifig.s a
week indefinitely. Direct. WHAM.
Bulova Watch Co., transcribed and

studio announcements twice each
evening Indefinitely. Placed by Blow,
New York. WHAM. •

Mdloriey Bros. (Dansville, N. T.,
nursery), spot announcement each
afternoon indefinitely. Placed by
Stewart Hanford and Frohman, Inc.
WHAM.

Florida Citrus Committee. Tran-
scribed dramatic program five morn-
ings a week for . 14 times. Placed by
RuthraufT & Ryan, Inci WHAM.

Chevrolet Motor, Co., 15-m:inute
transcribed musical variety show
two evenings a week for 65 times.
Campbell Ewald Co. WHAM.
Health Spot Shoe Store, ahoes, five-

minute fashion talk three t^me.« a
week indefinitely. Direct. WHEC.
Sunoco Co., gasoline, and oil^ 15-

mlnute sports, talks five evenings a
week for one year. Direct, WHEC.

Iron'.zed ' Yeast.
evening snotn a
months. WHEC.^
Ford Motor Co., spot announce-

ments twice daily indefinitely.
WHEC.

Chevrolet Motor Co.. .15-minute
transcribed mus'cal program, three
times a" week for 13 weeks. Camp-
bell Ewald. Co. WHHJC.
Rochester Packing Co., 15-minute

transcribed mus'cal program six
mornings a week indefinitely. Di-
rect. WHEC. -

• WMfe Hnven Memoriat Park.
cemetery lots, 1-minute transcribed
inusiraT programs Sunflnv afternoons
indefinitely. Direct. WHEC.

two five-minute
week for two

rX.GiUSIVe MANAGEMENT'

ROCKWELL O KEEFE INC.

BOSTON
Humphrey's Homco Medleinc Co.,

new, 15 minutes. Breen & DeRose,
twice a week. Through Blow Co.,

New^York. WBZ.
Japan Canned Crah Packers, new,

5 minutes, Lenten Time Recipes,
once a week for 6 weeks, starting

Feb. 18. Through Maxon, Inc., New
York. WBZ.

Oa;o, Ltd., new, participating, Home
Forum, tw'ce a week for 10 weeks,
starting Jnn<" 21. Through A.- Mc-
Kira. Ltd., Montreal, Canada. WBZ.
Pritchard .<£• Constance. Inc.. re-

.newal, 15 minutes. Musl)R|ir Clock, 6

tlm^s a week for 62 weeks, "larting

Feb. 3. Through Dowd & Ostreioher,

Inc., Boston. WBZ.
Oyster Shell Pr.odticts Corporation,

new,- one-minute announcements,
twice a week for 13 weeks. Through
Husband & Thomas Co., Inc., New
York. WBZ.
Daggett Chocolate Co.. Cambridge,

Mass.; 62 one-quarter-hour Musical
Clock transcription shows, Mondays
through Fridays, at 7 : 30 a.m. Began
Monday, Feb, 3. Placed through
Harry M. Fi-o.st Advertising Agency,
Bo.ston. WCbP.

Walter Nurczy < 5^ ohe-quar-
ter-hour Polish music shows, tugged
Echoesj 6f Poland;^ Weekly- C^undays
at 4. Began Sunday. Feb- 2. Direct;

WCOP.
Edgar P. Lewis Co., Maiden, Mass.

(Viva candy bara). 300 pne-ciuarteVr

hours Hearts Adrift show, lo.st per-

sonalltie.s, advice, etc.. Mondays
through Fridays nt 8:45 a.m. Placed
through E. W. ITellwig Advertising
Agency. New York. WCOP.

Darhin'.nlcis (Lithuanian news-
paper), 52' 30-minute L'thuanian
newscasts, weekly on Saturdays.
From Feb. i, 1936, to Jan. 23, 1937.

Direct. WCOP.
Novthrup King <G Co.. 36 minute

announcements, daily except Sundays
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., .slarting

March 3.Q and eliding May 9. WNAC.
Acme While Lead <€ Color Works.

20 15-minute programs, twice weekly,
start'ng Feb. 4 and ending April 30.

Through Honrl Hurst McDonald,
Chicago WNAC.
John Mori ell <C Co.. 63 participa

tions in the Ynnkee Network News
Service, three time.o vveeUly, ending
.Tune '26. Through Heni'i Tluri't Mc
Donald. Ch'oago. WNAC.
Sampson Sprhif/s Brvaragr Co.. 15

ihlnute progrom.s, twir wpoUly, t'lid

winston-salem; n. c.
R,. V. Eaton Distributing Co., 30-

mlnute prograrii Monday and Friday
night and daily spot announcement.
WSJS.
Morris Early Co.. 30-minute pro-

gram Tuesday n.ghts. WSJS.
Allen Drug Co., 15-minute program

Friday nights. WSJS.
Silver'^s, Inc.. in-minute program

each Thursday night with Frances
Tucker, torch singer, for one year.
WSJS. .

Pnrol Co., daily spot announce-
ment. Placed bv Frictag Agency,
Atlanta, Ga. WSJS.

weeks,^ Placed through M. E. Harlan
Adevrtlslng. . KNX.
Helm's Bakeries, . five participa-

tions in Housewives Protective

League weekly, tqr on© month.
Placed through Martin Allen Adver-
tising. JCNX.
McRoherts Co. (Gaselec Heaters),

five participations weekly in House-
wives Protective League for. one
month. Placed, through Glasser Ad-
vevrtlslng Agency. KNX,
Mountain Vievo Mausoleum, music

.program once Vveekly for one month.
Placed through Sam- Miles, KNX.
Manhattan Soap, .five participa-

tions weiekly in Housewives' Pror
tective. League . for one month;
Placed through Hollywood Radio At-
trations, KNX.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Continental Oil

.
Co,^ electrical

transcription, 10-10:30 a.tn. Suhdiays,
starting March 8, will run three
months arid then halt 'and be taken
up for three months more starting
in Sept, Deal, was set . by Tracy,
Locke & Dawson, ot New York.
KFAB.

Chevrolet Motor Co., electrical

trans.criptlon, 12:45-1 p.m. every day
except Friday and Sunday. Started
Jan. 20 and runis for three months.
World Broa-dcast'ng. KFAB,

CINCINNATI
Ji'onized .Yeast, 20 flye-minute plat-

ters of dramatic sketches, twice
weakly. Ruthrauff & Ryan, ^Jew
York. WCKY.

Alleghenej/. Steel Co., 20 one-min-
ute electrical transcription announce-
ments^ five, times a: week.. Walker
& Downing, PittsburgKr rWCKY.^-"-

Chevrolet Motor Co., 13-week ex-
tension Of 'Musical Moments,* 15-
mihute mechanicals, and upped fronh
three to five airings weekly, making
splid year's run. Sterling male chorus
featured in new series. Calmpbell
Ewald, WCKY.
R-B Clothes, sponsoring nightly

lOrminute sports program, spiels by
Dick Bray, station's commentator.'
initial side stunt is voting contest
for town's most promising amateur
baseball player for all-expense-pald
trip to Red's training, camp for a
tryout, ballots distributed gratis • in
advertiser's shop. WKRC.

BRibGEPORT
Ironized Yeast Co.. 22 jive-mlriute

E. T., .twice weekly. Through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, N. Y.. WICC.

Chevrolet Motor. Co., 39 15-minute
E. T., thre^ times weekly (renewal).
Through Campbell-Ewald, Detroit.
WICC.
Breu^er d Co., 26 15-minute pro-

grams, twice weekly. Through de-
forest Mar'chand, Springfield. WICC.

• Edgar P. Lexvlii Co.. participations
in The Yankee NrJ;work -News Si'rv-
ice. Through E. W. Helwlgg, N. Y.
WICC.
Snider Parkino Co.. 52 15-.mi.nuto

program.s. Through Stewart, Ham-
mond and Formand, N. Y. WICC.

JERSEY CITY
Noi'th German Lloyd Hambu'rg-

Amei'ican L'ne, one 30-minute pro-
gram^ weekly,, in German.. Albert
Frahli Gurither Law Agency.
WHOM.
Italian lemons, eight spiot an-

nouncements weekly, in- Italian, In-
definite period. Also Radio ' Record-
ing Go. ; WHOM.
American Furniture. Hf)USe, n'ght-

ly tim6 signal, in Polish, ren.ewal for
26 weeks. Placed direct. WHOM.
Vim Electric Co,, ' ten 30-minute

programs weekly, in German, Polish
and Italian, for indefinite period.
Bess & Schillin Agency. WHOM.

Clark Shoes, daily announcements
weekly. Friend Advertising Agency.
WHOM.

Italian Cigar d Tobacco Co., daily
announcements, in Itnlian, for in-
defir^ite period. Placed direct.
WHOM.

Training School for Secretaries,
one 15-rninute program weekly for
13 weeks. Placed direct. WHOM.
Lazzara Baking Co., seven 30-mln-

ute programs weekly for 52 weeks,
in Italian. Placed direct. WHOM.
Wonder Dre.ts Co.,- 47 announce-

1 meuts and one 30-minute program,
weekly for 13 weeks. Placed direct.
WHOM.

LOS ANGELES
Western Auto Supply, 30-minute

drama weekly, 'Death Drives the
Highwnys,^ for 13 we<nts. Placed-
thrpugh.Dan Miner agency. KFl;
Midwest Radio -Corp., one partici-

pation In Hollywdod Barii Dance
\veekly for two weeks, and spots,
.Placed through Key Advertising
agency. KNX.

Chevrolet. three tfanscnption."
weekly for 12 week.';. Placed through
Campbell-Ewald Co. KNX.
Knox Co. (Cystex), two' drama

transcriptions. 'True Confess'ons'
and 'Lovo Tales,' weekly for k'x

months. Placed through Allen C.
Sm'th Advertising Agency. KNX,
Fels and Co. (f-oap), four 'Home-

town Sketches' weekly for nine
months. Placed through Young and
Rubicam. KNX.
Menr>en Co. (toilet preparation.*;'),

two drama transcriptions, 'Famoo.s
Jurv Trial,' weekly for nine months.
KNX.
'' Rto Grande Oil Co.. one 30-minute
drama. 'Calling All Cars' weekly for

one year. Placed through Hixoii--
O'Donnell, Inc. KNX.
Northrup, King (seeds), three time

signals daily for six weeks. Placed
th'-oufXh Olm.qted-Hewltt. Inc. KNX,

Wil-r^n and George Meyer (fertili-

zer), four spots weekly for four

ST. LOUIS
United Remedies, Chicago, drug

products, full hour hill-billy revue,
studio, six days weekly, end ng May
18. Placed direct. KMOX.

Colonial Bank Co., St. Louis, an-
nouncements on 'Magic Kitchen' pro-
gram, studio, daily at noon until fur-
ther notice.. Placed direct, KMOX.
Curran Coal Co., St. Louis, an-

nouncements on 'Window Shoppers'
program,. Etudio, six days weekly, p.m.
uiitil- further notice. Placed direct.
KMOX.

Chevrolet Motor Co., Detro'.t, 'Mu-
sical Moments,' electrical transcrip-
tions, five days weekly ending April
IS. Through Radio Sales. KMOX.

Welfare Fiiuince Col, St. Louis,
auto finance, 'Missouri Amateur
Ni ht,' .studio, half-hour.once a week,

p.m., 53 weeka. Placed direct.
KMOX. ,

Postal Life and Caaualtv Insurance
Co., Kansas City, Mo., 'Ozark Moun«
taineers,' studio, six days -weekly*
a.m., 13 Weeks. Through R. J,
Potts, Kansas City. KMOX.
Figaro Company, announcements.

Placed direct. KSD.
Dodge BrothetjS Motor Co.; an-

nouncements. Placed direct. KSD.
Kosto Company, announcements.

Placed directj KSD. ,

Nunn Bush Weldon Shoe Co,, an-
nouncements. Placed direct. KSD,
Ford Motor Co., announcements.

Started Jan. lO; Placed direct. KSD,

NEW YORK CITY
. Hano.via Chemical <6 Mfg. Co.,
series of spots, for an Indefinite run.
Placed through Soheck Advertising.
WNEWi
Van Lengerke Buick Co.,

quarter hours for 13 weeks;
through BeSs & Schillin,
WNEW.

Cantei-'s Furniture, series of quar-
ter hours, five days weekly, for an
indefinite run. Placed through Bess
& Schillin, Inc. WNEW.
Goldman, series of spots, for an in-

definite period; Placed through BeSs
& Schillin, inc. WNEW.

GRACIE

•'(iK(>RCiE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Sole nirertloD. HERMAN BERNIE.
1619 Broadway, Next York

XEONi

And His ORCHESTRA

OPENING
ARCADIA RESTAURANT

JANUARY 30

Dir., Maalo Corp. of Amerlcs
Pr. Mrr.. HERMAN BERNIE

ALEXANDEai

tlKThOI'OI.ITAN
114 W. mh Ht.

Alll.

Radio Editors

Thank you i^or selecting me as Number One,
for the fifth consecutive year in the field of

Hoi^hold Assistance, which recently pub-
lished in the New York World-Telegram
Radio Poll.

You have a standing Invitation any time you
come to New York to be my guest for either

luncheon or dinner.

Ida Bailey Allen
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Radio Chatter

m
G«orge Week, formerly of WHK,

adaed to WJAT, ClevelancI, sales

^'^^ter being on sttstalningr for 11

years, Jimmy Ague has caught his

first commercial on WHK, twice

t^eekly. Celebrated it by changing

from tenor to baritone.

Beverly Dean Is WJAT's new p.a.

Vincent Percy having his organ-

lofes piped from Public Hall, begln-

ilng Feb. 1, for his WJAY, Cleve-

land participant program.
How an announcer looks at life

-was illustrated by a WTAM spieler,

who broke Into his gang's poker

party with, Didja know the King of

England Just died?' Another an-
nouncer looked up from cards to

say, 'When did it happen?' Replied

the first muggen !Right, after the

Amos and Andy prograitt!' .

Ten- more, non-directional dynamic
mikes, which boyis have, dubbed the

. 8 -ball mike^ have been Installed in

WHK's studio. -

Childreu's .hours reinstalled at

WJAT by 'Uncle* Reg Clark, new
addition to staff from Detroit.

Julia Sanderson and Prank
Crumit due In Cleveland In early

February for annual food show.
King Martov, singer on Walter

Logan's WTAM prbgramia, going to

Hollywood to try luck In flickers,

Bert Koeblitzi WHK , engineer,

took first bow . as; newscaster In

Judy's Saturday revue by staff

members.

Texas

Jack tllwIU, formerly of Chi
now conimerclal manager for KTSA,
San Antonio.
Hugh Halff, mgr. of WOAI, San

Antonio,, recovering from a recent
operation.
Ed Fisher quits daily field to

join WOAI staff as assistant to Ken
McClure. .Handling International
News Service matter.

Difficulty with acoustics delaying
opening of KTSA's new suite ' of
studios. •

KMAC, San Antonio Indie ether-

Izer, has auditioned 7,000 amateurs
Blnce September. ,

Ewen Hale's band picked up from
Plaza hotel nitery by KTSA ' and
aired twice weekly by Southwest
«rn web.

Daily - race of .
Alamo Downs dard

aired .via KTSA . for 'clothing! store
sponsor. Statloitf' also airing re
'^sults of complete card dally. _

Sutiny & Buddy, whose radio act
orlglnisited at KTSA* lare back via
platters.* DlSddi are turned out by
Walter Blddlck outfit on Coiast.

'Texas In Review' program which
originates at -KTSA extended to
Oklahoma and Louisiana of SBS
web so name Is ^changed to 'South-
west In Review,'^ Steve Wilhelm
produces . sustalner.
Sam Gbldfarb in radio for several

years lieaves the air lanes to tie up
with commercial photography out-
fit.

anger of WHN, now plugging his
new tune, 'Side Street,' on airwaves.
Roland Trenchard, station mian -

ager at WHOM, back from honey-
moon In middle west.
Four Rhythm Boys have been

spotted on.. Fels-Naptha program
which airs twlbe weekly . Over
WABC, New York. Outfit formerly
was with Paul Whitemsth's band,
and Is now under managemetit of
Roger White.

Clarence H. Khapp, editor of pub-
lications in the Secretary of State's
office, at Albany,

.
former mayor of

Saratoga Springs aind contributor to
columns of New Toi^^p dallies and
weeklies, Jbrings back, to WGT
his 'Sob Songs of the Nineties,' on
a supper-hour swing istarting Jan;
24.

James McDonald substituted oh
the Hinds Honey & AlmOnd, WGY,
shot for Roger Sweet, confined to
his home in Troy with a heavy
cold.
George S., Driscoll, WHAMj Roch-

ester, radio, engineer, .bOirely escaped
with, his .life when oaUght In a bliz-

zird on his way to work last Thursr
day night..

Captain Nick Hope has been
added to permanent cast of 'Round
the World in N. T.' program over
WNEW 'lvhich airs every Saturday
night. Hope is . an accot-dionlst.
Amateur show that originated In:

Fox, Brooklyn, theatre from Its in
ception will go on Feb. 10, with first:

place winners from 52 shows pre-
sented In past, year on anniversary
program. Will be broadcast over
WMCA as well as other stations .of

Inter-City group, stairting at. 9:30
O'clock.
^Graadma's Night. Out,' sustaining

feature over WMCA which pre
sents artists 60 years of age or
older shifted to an earlier, hight
spot on Friday nights. Will be heard
between 7:30 and 8 o'clock,

Unintentionul

Iowa

Illinois

Pat Kennedy, signatured, a new
apartment lease to welcome the
frau and child to Chicago.
Frank Rand moved the CBS press

gang Into the exec foyer while
Frank Falkhor spread out to gobble
up the former press quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atlass off

for a tour around iSouth America.

,

Dick Marvin rounding up. talent
for the AAAA convention's party.
Hal Burnett back on the Colum

bla-WBBM press staff.

Bob Hawk moves his 'Red Hot
nd Low Down' program to WJJD.
Edna OdeU out of NBC artists

setup following tiff over, contractual
arrangements.

Merrill Fugit signatured an NBC
attists contract; now on Kalteri
meyer show, 'Grand Hotel', 'Nickelo
debn'.

Herb Sherman rearranged his of
flee so his back . isn't to the door;
Joe Allabough won the WJJD

ping-pohg toumeir: an Odds-rbn fav-
orite. .

Jo Mahoney ready for the wed
ing chimes.

New York

Series of programs titled 'The
Human Side of the Bible' has b6en
inaugurated, by. WMCA. New York
to go to associated stations of inter
City Group. Will air each Sunday
morning with Rev. W, P. Wunsch
of Church of the N^eighbor, Brook-
lyn, doing the detailed explanatory
text.

Edith Fisk, actress of WBEN
Buffalo historical drama, called
upon to play in one script, charac
ters as follows; A little boy aged
five, the same little boy aged 3 0
the little boy's mother, and an In
dlan talking to the little hoy.
Mother of Jlmmie Ricli, music*

director at WNEW, underwent serl
ous operation at 'Murray I;iill hos
Pltal lai5t week.
Alex Hyde, band director and ar

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

One of those, unfortunate co>
incidences that will pop up oc-
curred liere when WGR news-
flashed the death of a prdml-
nent citizen. The announce-
ment broke in on a description
of amateur' boxing by -Roger
Baker, -sportoaster.

.
After announcement of the

death, the program .was:

switched back at once 'to.

Broadway auditorium, where"
Baker, unaTvare of the -news
flash, continued, 'But iio dam-
age Is done.*

WJAR's Amateiirs

prpyldehce,

Amateurs are once again being
heard oyer the ether waves.. There
hasn't been an amateur program In

these parts for a year, and WJAR,
Outlet Co., is responsible for un-
corking the latest one. No com-
mercial isponsor, but just a regular
100% cuffo amateUi' program.

Outlet studio Is holding eliminar
tion every Thursday night, and am-
ateurs picked there win vie for first

honors at the annual St, Vincent
De Paul concert which will be
broadcast over

.
WJAR. Winner,

judged by popularity, will get a
week's engagement at Fay's theatref

here.

St. Vincent De Paul cbncert Is set
for Sunday iafternbon, Feb. 16,

Lanhy Ross id to be guest artist

Much talent Is usually contributed
.by NBC for affair each year.

Similarity of U. S. Transcription

Series Starts to Bore Austrafians

Waterbury Reduces Staff

And^Remote EickJUps
Waterbury, COnn., Feb. 4.

Tie-up of WlXBS. Waterbury-
New Haven kilowatter, with Inter-

.

city Group has already resulted in

exit of three announcers—Gordon
Hayworth and Vernon Crawford . of

home studios and Fd Lush of New
Haven.
Newspaper-owned station now

punching clock at 8 a.m. instead of

noon, making It a 16-hoUr daily

grlpd,
.

David H. Halperi>, WlXBS man-
ager, istates principal reason for lur

terclty afliilation Is desire to give

local listeners natiorial-evlents cov-

erage. Alliance will,, however, re-

duce considerably WjXBS' remote
pick-ups, which had been setting a
New England high.

Durstine tops B.BJ).&0.

Roy S. , yice-presldent
and general inanager of Batten,
Barton, Dustine & Osbotn, Inc.,

since 1928 when company ^ was
formed, has been named president.'

William H. Johns, former presl-

dentj is new chairman of the execu-
tive committee. Other officers were
r^-elected.. All elections made at
January meeting of directors.

Sydney, Van.

About the only notable develop-
ment in radio here as regards the
start Of 1936 is the booking by the
Government 'A' stations of -a nunx-
aer of topnotch concert ftrtlstes .who
win be Imported from London,
Bookers have been ordered to con-
tract- only deluxe performers. That
means that radio listener's will have
some class entertainnfient.

Meanwhile recently rumblings
against radio from unemployed ac-
tors have not crystallissedi Actors
talked of

.
dem^anding that the Gov-

ernment do Bomiethlng to get the
commercial *B' stations to employ
live . talent. Latter, have been using
electrical, transcriptions extensively.
Many Of these ' series have been
mkde in the United States and have
aeen,. until very recently regarded^
been until very recently regarded ' s
very isatlsfactory from this station
and advertiser yiewpoint.

In addition to the clamor of prp-
fessiohals which as yet does not
constitute a problem .to. manage-
ment,, the wax series, has ehcouh»-
tered public criticism. It appears
that, the thrillers from America,
which were liked In the beginning
are marked by a deadly isimllarity

in plot ia.nd general mechanics and
AustraliiEins are starting to get fed
tip. Novelty and- change ot pacie la

needed.

WHO, Des "Moines, has filed ap
plication with F.C.C. for 500,000

watts.
Harold Lee, representing Warner

Bros,, visiting at WHO, which sta-
tion Is the only - one In Des "Moines
to sigh the Warner Bros, contract
on performing rights..

Jack Radcliffe,, formerly of KR.OC,
Rochester, Minn., has joined the an'

nouncing staff of WHO.
A local high school is dramatiz-

ing Iowa history from -1736 tQ .1935

on iVHOi with the-'iirogram called

'The March of Time of Des Moines
"

One of the Murray sisters, on
WHO'S 'Parade of Stars' is con
valescing. from an appendectomy in

a Dubuque, Iowa, hospital.
Earl E. May, owner of KMA

Shenandoaii, Iowa, has started
series of six 15-min. programs per
week on WHO by remote control

from Shenandoah..
With Iowa hitting new lows In

temperatures; the exodus to warmer
lands the largest in many years,

and theatre attendance off B0%, ra-

dio's only competition seems to be
ping pong.
Molba Abbott, a winner on the

first Atwater Kent contest, and
soloist with many eastern orches-
tras, has become a sing prof, at

Drake U.
Ulmer Roch, formerly withWMBH,

Joplln, Mo., and WTCN, Minnea-
polis, comes to Iowa Broadcasting
System to announce on both KRNT
and KSO.
Ranny Daly now heading IBS's

artists' bureau in addition to other

duties.
'High and Low' will handle a new

program for the local launderers'

association, 15 minutes, five days a
week , on KSO.

KVI Speaks Up

Tacoma, Feb, 4*

Depositions contesting increased

power to KVI (CBS) station, taken

here for hearing in Washirigton.

KOL, Seattle, lis Opposing change

and. will object to having the sta-

tion's equipment' moved heater Seat^

tie, thus permitting a stronger KVI
signal being heard in the sister

city. Hearing held by E'xaminer

Russell vAnderson for Federal Com-
munications Commission.
Witnesses were heard from sev-

erial Southwest Washington Cities

whose Chambers of Commerce and
Coinn^ercial Clubs had passed reso-

lutions endorsing KVl's application.

It ^ya,«} pointed out that four Seattle

stations had been granted increased

power during the past year and that

KVI had not objected to any of

these changes.
Federal hearing in Washington

is .scheduled for Feb. 10.

Grants and Applications

Ruth LockhaPt, recent winner on

Ray Pei-kjn.s' CBS amateur pro-

gram, lias paired with Norman
Crane, WOHT, Atlanta, production

mahafior, for twice weekly .series of

programs over WfJST, Sponsored

!)}• local coal company.

Washington, Feb. 4.

New transmitter for George Helges, Sharon, Pa., will have to wait
broadcaEjt division of the Federal Communications Commission decided
last week. In Upholding Ea:amfner R. . L, Walker's recommendation for
denial of the application. Helges had asked, for 1370 kc with 100 watts
rilghts, 250 ,watts days.

Station WJAR, Providence, r; T., transmitter, will move to costly «ew
Quarters and Jump power to i kw- Acting oh fjavorable report of ' Ex-
aminee P. W. .

Seward, commish aliso, authorized installation of $10',QOO

directional antenlia for- WJAR's new:- plant; ' Statiohi''"*^hroh oiberafef^" ori

890 kc and has been using 250 watts nights and '500 watts days, aj^eady
has kicked in with $90,000 for new improvements.
Flock of license renewal applications was acted upon during, the w:eek,

with many stations left squirming, under temporary extension's' of fi-om
30 to 9D days. Control of KQFG, Oklahoma City, Okla., passed from
R. S, James, Elizabeth E. Hlbbett and Marcia A, Shaffer to Hale V. Daviis,

In the Doghouse
Stations, which will remain In the doghouse, while the commish ponders

their fate, are: WLS, Chicago, which was given 90 days of grace; WCpD,
Chicago Federation of Labor outfit, granted 30-day extension; WWVA.
Wheeling, W. Va.; KMMJ, Clay Center, Neb-; WHO, Des Moines, la,;

and WJR, Detroit, Mich., all receiving' 90-day ..permits; WJBW, New
Orleans,^ La., granted 30 days, and WATL, Atlanta, Ga., 60-day extension
Granted reigular renewals were: WCAU, 60 kw station in. Philadelphia;

KiiPM, Minot, N. D.; WIL, St. Louis, Mo.; WBRE, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.;
WHB, Kansas City, Mo., and WABT, Albany, N. T.

Station KNX, Los Angeles, received license renewal on a temporary
basis, subject' to commish action, on pending applications, along with
kOB, Albuquerque, N. Mex..; KWJJ, Orel; KWKH, Shrevepoi't, Lra.

KXA, Seattle, Wash.; WBAP, Fort Worth, Tex.; WHDH, Boston, Mass.
WJAG, Norfolk, Neb.; WNYC, New York City; WOI, Ames, la.; WOV,
New York City.

Stations operating on a temporary basis, with no termination date
mentioned,- awaiting commish action on their renewal applications, in

elude .WPG, Atlantic City, N. J.; WWL, New Orleans, La., and KU^BI,

Abilene, Kans.
Station WIBG, Glenside, Pa., was given permission to operate from

Feb. 1 to March 1, and Unceses of KFAR, Lincoln, Neb.; WCBD, Wauke
gan, 111.; KGMB, Honolulu; WJEJ, Hagerstown, Md., and WINS, New
York city, received extensions until March 1. Renewal of' license for

period ending July 1 was given WMSD, Sheffield,. Ala.

Authority to continue operating on. 1390 kc with 250 Avatts days was
denied KOOS, Coosbay, Oregon, .iSniallle will have to change present

antenna system before becoming eligible for a,,boost, commish ruled..

Request of WGST, Atlanta; Ga., for 30-day trial with 1 kw, also was
nixed because of inadequate antenna facilities. Station at present opei'

ates on 890 kc with 500 watts nights/ 1 kw days.

Examiners* Reports
Ambitions of a former station manager to erect a new tran.sm.itter

uslrig assignment of his' recerit
.
employers- -were stymied- by Examiner

Ralph H. Hyde, who advocated denial of the application on grounds that

the 'experience arid qualifications of the applicant do not afford reason-

able as.suratiee' that the granting of the plea would be in the. public

interests

J. E. Davidson, Jr., In att involved partnership with hia wife and
mother-in-law, applied for 1370 kc, the 100 Watts assignment of KWKC.
Kaiisas City, Mo., station where he formerly was ehiployed. Simulta-
neously, KWKC requested renewal of Its operating license.

Suspicion of whole transaction wa-s voiced by Bxamihei' Hyde in his

recommendations to the commission, Hyde advocated further hearing

for KWKC 'to determine whether the licensee has attempted or is at-

tertpting to transfer his licen.se or the rights thereunder to another party

or partle.s without the consent of the commission.'

Slipshod management of the station, under Davidson, and the 'serious

question' as to whether KWKC has been operated in accordance with
the t^rms of recent licenses were two of Hyde's reasons for recommend-
ing denial ahd further hearing in the two Kansas City 'eases.

New station for North Side Broadcasting Corporation, New Albany,
Incl., wfis advocated by Examiner George H. Hill, with stipulation tliat

station would optrate only daytimes.
Requc-Htirig i370 kc with 100 w^tts nights and 250 watls days, outfll

.showed . itself technically and financirilly qualified to- operate a broadcast

station, according to the examiner's report, but serious night-time inter-

ferenfe was cited as rea.son for granting llie application only In part.

Sla((* i.« iindfr-quoia in the flaytime.

Toronto Hockey Team

Restored to Radio as

Fans Snub Montreal

Toronto, Feb. ,

As a, sequel to 9,633^ trans-Canada
squawks to General. Motors over tho
dropping of the ..Toronto Maple
Leafs hockey broadcasts and the
substitution of the Montreal
Maroon!s Ice activities, |GM. wlli
henceforth broadcast Leafs games
only . and have signed up. Foster
HewittXahd—Gordon- - SIhclfilr -to-
travel with the team during the
play-off series, the pair to broadif.

cast the games from various cities.

Sinclair ha^ Severed -his- connection-
with the Toronto Daily Star and Is

now On General Motor's advertising
stiff. , -V

Decision followed the experiment
occasioned by the squaviirH of Mayor
Houde .of Montreal In claiming that
his city was the largest In Canada,-:

and tha:t thei Montreal , siaropns
were world's champions and holders
of the Stanley Cup^ The howls frdni

listeners aCi'bes Canada followed the
broadca£itlrig of two iviatooniB gamieK.

.

Now the Leafs regain the ettier,^

WGH'$ Wbooph Week

Norfolk; Va., Feb, 4.

Past week has seen a parade, of
special shots over WGH, Newport
News, due to .th'e statfon'ti affilia-

tion with the newly-formed Virginia

.

Broadcasting ' System as well as
opening of a new set Of studios in

Norfolk (across the bay from New-
port News).
Opening of the Virglhia w;eb was

preceded by an hour's salutatory
program (25), first half being taken
up by N'TG. and hib gang; with the
finale consisting of local talent.

Southern Savings Bank sponsored
the local stuff.

- . New studios dedicated last Thurs-.

day (30) with three hours of local

programming. -Local -mercharits in-

terspersed congratulatory piald-for

messages.

Manitowoc. Shifts

Manitowoc, Wis., Feb. 4.

Several staff changes being made,

at WOM'l!' here. 'Fritz' Kalsep and

Frank Ettner couple of new mlke-

men recently added.
Meantime Everett Cobb, UP wire

editor for the .stash, Is leaving. .Suc-

cessor not yet pinked.

Dinner Club Sustaining

Withdrawal of .sponsor of Dinner

Club piogram (Arnold's Fufs) from

(5^0 to 7:00 p.'m. dally left W.VICA
wltli Hlrow on its hands. Had been

.«))onsored foi* six months.
Station will jcontinue to support

;js ij. .suKtalher while seeking a jl^w

•sponsor. Bob Carter replaced A Hep.

CoiirUn'y at jn.c. choi'e.
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Coliege Rhythm
The fpur.th of d series of ariicJes,on collcsiiate likes am isllked as regards

modern dance viusic and dance bands.
The iiM'itersi staff members of pul>ltcatio7is at their respective schools,

have been as/ceti. 62/. Vaiiiett to give, the opinion of the student body as a
^hole rather, than pass personal judgment. Neither has yAHietrr. given fur-
ther instruction as to iohat was to be said or how. These articles appear
as the AtHdergraduates have written them, M>ith the expressed, opinions
being their own.
VARiBxy publishes ffte series to give riiitsic men and band leaders a cr.6s<i-

aeciion- 6f current undergradudte Q2>ini6n oii dayice music and bands with
the hope that it t(;t*K be both informative and instrnctive. For what, the
college grotip has to say about dance music is deemed important in the

PITTSBURGH
By Charles B. Holstein^ '36

(the 'Pitt News')

The Cathedral pf Learhing here Js 42 stories of the tallest school build

Ing In the world, and there's hot a course in mq^ic appreciation . In the
whole place. Perhaps thaf^s significant.

Even .though a, rising huihber of undergraduate real and pseudo intel-

lectuals storhi the second balconies when Heifetz, Rachfiianliioff, Krelsler,

^Cousseyitzky's Boston Symp^ of that type come
to town, the. average students are unwashed In this respect. Nor.is their

record much cleaner when ; It comes to daiice- muislc tind dance bands,
'They 3ust ain't choosey."

A glance at John Average Student tells why. He's a que^r duck, pe-
culiar .to thljg sort of ihstltutipn. Born and raised in or near Pittsburgh^
he n^ver seemd to have, gotten over it." College isn't much different from
high school, to hini. .He takes his street car, bus, or train, to school In

the morning, sits through a feAV classes* and then packs his 'books back
Into his enormous brief case and beats. 'it for home, and maybe a .Job.

Mayhe a' Job.?
' Usuia.lly a job. Intent on getting an education he hasn't

miich time for>' this dancln' stuff. And he seldom! sees a $10 bill' unless he
goes Into the treasurer's ofHce to make out a note for deferred tultidn.

Sometimes he'll take off an evening: to hear Eddlie Peyton, if he's fortified

With a special advertisement from The Pitt News knocking off the two-,
bit cover charge, and again he inay attend a $1 formal of. informal at the
university^ But when he's preparing to go to a fdrmal,. a campus style
commentator usually, feels called upon- to publish a warning not to wear
hiis i=lpats.' "He probably has : a radio around his home somewhere but

,
it mostly as backgroiijid for his calculus class preparation, and he

cih't tell ydu -when he's tuned in to. the .Cab or to Wayne King.
Pitt's Top: Hats

Thsit's our average student.' But there are hundreds of men—i-fraternlty
members, . resident students, or others in comfortable, fliianclail shape

—

who dp linow what It's all about socially and musically, so we'll glance
at them,

iPittsburgh has often been called ah unkempt town. Paradoxically,
it's also decidedly a Kemp town. Hal Kemp played in the Chatterbox
of the William Penn Hotel a few yeai's back when he wasn't considered
big time, and Pittsburgh takes joy In believing it 'discovered' him. The
sam& holds true for Paul Pehdarvis. (there's a. good band), Don Bestor;
j6&.:tleichman, .and bthers, who are

.
supposed to have gotten their start

here. They're all considered favorite sons.
But Kemp holds isway- beyond challenge: His appearances on the air

are heralded, somewhat like the openings of Fred Allen's radio show.
Fraternity boys here foreswear their- themes, texts, stlpijling, stories, or
pokef with, 'It's time for' Hal Kemp.' And for once all 10 iaadipsJiuthe
house are tuned ' to the same station. ?

There are bther favorites, of bourse. Paul Whitemah's baroque classic-
ism pleases, Ray Noble's sophistication and meticulousness have a large
fpllowlhg^i Ozzie Nelson's 'geniality and good music . exude i tranquil- joy",

Duke EUlngton^s smoothness and iiative appreciation of rhythm score,
and even Wajrne King's saccharine, sugar coated, musical, sentimentality
doesn't annoy a goodly shkre.
And the Ca^.:. . .What's, happened to Callpway? No One seems to have

caught his scat-singing, Irtdivldualiatic personality lately, and he's missed
at Pitt, "There's no band to take his place, although the Mills Blue
Tlhythra Boys do pretty well for themselves,- Father Hlnes and Fats
Waller go' on and on and are always enjoyable.

Top, Pitt agrees on the following points: Eudy Vallee, certainly not
passe, has a better show than he has an orchestra; Fred Waring is

worth passing up a comp to the 'Scandals'; Glen •Gray"s Casa Lomas
Hot as popular ag they were a year or so back, but still rate tonstiant
attentlPn; Xavier Cugat is swell for a few numbers but unbearable over
a istretch; Benny Goodman and Tommy Dor'sey swing it; Little Jack
Little seems to have had his day here, but Ben Bernie's patter and really

(Continued on page 48)

The Miseries

Tin Pan Alley has gone
overboard on the theme of
loneliness, with three of the
current releases folloTvlng out
the sanie idea. Tunes aire

'Alone" (Bobbins); 'Alone at a
Table for Two" (Shapiro) . and
'Dinner for One, Piea,sei J'ames'

(Chappell), Fact that all three
songs reached the counters at
practically the same time
makes it One of those coinci-

dental things.

Each of the tunes is, getting
lots of air plugs and selling

well.

NY-PaDadiumV

No-PayoS Finale,

Bigger Than Ever

"The Music Goes 'Round
and Around"

"Rhythm In My Nursery

Rhymes"

"Mama Don't Allow. It"

"Don't Say a Word—Just
Dance"

sIletTmI^^IC PUBLICATIONS INC

CHI RAINBO'S NO-PAYOFF

FOLD AFTER ONE WEEK

In the red about $16,000 after 12

days of operation, the Palladium

Music Hall, formerly Casino die

Paree, New York,' folded Jan. 28,

with almost
.
everybody., worlclng

there either unpaid or holding

rubber checks. Angelo Palange,

radio sports announcer and billed, as

the operator of the Palladium, is ill

in Columhus hospital,

.

Thus. 'i only one the

Rooneys and Janet Reade (Mrs. Pat

Rooney^ 3d), have taken liteps to

collect unpaid salaries. American
Federation' of Actors, acting for the

Rooneys received a promise from Ed
DukofC, p.a.. and spokesman for

palange, that the acts would be paid

off 100% as soon as Palange comes
out of the hospital.

.

Meanwhile^ day aiter the closing,

.several employees, bartenders,

waiters, etc., and a few. tradespeople

secured summonses in west Side
.Court for Palange, accusing him of

p^ssfrigTiVuircing .chScksfpr salaries

.

a.rid bills. Mprris Bp^cly, assistant

district' attprney, after interviewing;

several of the complainants; said he
would conduct an investigation.

Financial backers' 'Palange at
the Palladium are not known. Joe
Sullivan was booiier first week's
Show headllrting the RItz Brps.

,
.T'vvo days before the closing of

the Palladium^ Mills, Kirk and
Howaifd Ivalked out after falling to
receive payment for two nights'

work. The Rooneys, who also in-
cluded Marion Bent in their act,,

worked but two nights after open-
ing Jan. 20.

DukofC claimed Monday (3) thia,t

Palange has arranged for a fresh
bankroll and will reopeii th-e Palla^
dlum in -a couple of weeks. He
would not name the backers.
Palange Is president of the operat-
ing corporation.

Chicago, Feb. 4.

After one week northside Ralnbo
Gardens (formerly French Casino)

folded Thursday (30), leaving a, flock

Of unpaid workers", acts and chorus

girls. Only people who. received

their full pay were 'the musicians,
since the union had demanded' their
coin in advance.
Only money which the chorus

girls and acts received "was .what
they managed to draw in" iadyance.
Show's, producer was Colby Harri-
raan.. ' " " ^"'

IVIRSTER fifvsem
mamc phankwnm
FOX'TROT ARRANGEMENT OF

FAILIUEI^^LIEtF
thatOutftaneimiIndian

Mloify tkeWnteraf
P4U MOON'

FORSTER PUBIISHI-R. INC.

'.; WAp.A.^H AVE,

CHICAGO

BULY SHAW SELLS
Baltimore, Feb. 4.

Billy Shaw,, local hand booker, has
sold his agency with home office
located In Richmond, Va., to Chaiies
Shrlbman of Boston*,

MISS COCA KAINBOWS
. imogene Coca, comediienne, has
been contracted by the Rainbow
room, atop the RCA building in

Radio City.

^ Opens Feb. 12 for two weeks, with
options.

Russ Morgan's orchestra into the
tfotel Blltmore, N.Y., ojpenlng to-
morrow (C),

Johnny Mercer and Al Von TllJier

plaqed. 'Paradifie Valley* with Jack
Robbins.

Swing Stuff

Personals ford entitled 'Nothln* But the Blues '

Fiddler I«eroy Smith's band oit "New Orleans' Twist,' 'Dizzy Glide'

Buffalo opens Feb. 8 at the Gnyx^ Squ^J^^^^^^^

xY V tT -o «^ V <t °" **** Victor list,. This band never
N, Y,..,payson Re. of Ruby New- got the play that the work of Beri-
man's sweet outfit getting a hand gan. Freeman, ThomhiU, McDon-
for his swing vocalizing. . . Mc- o'^eh, Matipqk and Mannone' de-

Kenzle and Eddie Gondpn signed fpr ^^l^ Indicates what

the New Tprlc Advertisers' club

dance with, a large band, . . .Harpist

Caspar Heardpn to cut a few spying

sides for Decca..,. Arranger Gprdon
Jenkins a:nd Tenor Forrest Crawford
lieglectlhg •work

.
for faii-taUi .

.

Milton Meslrow back on tCie 'wax
with Art Karle's gang on Columbia
...Clyde McCoy at Roseland, N, T.
. ..Bunny Berlgan and the Mound

Gifford dan do arranging for gen-
uine swlngsters.

EDDIE PEYTON GUILTY

OF SLUGGING PATRON

Pittsburgh, Feb.

. _ _ - » one Of. best known
City Blue Blowers bunch, with Stan bahd leaders and night club proprl-
Klng.^Sid Weiss Carmen ^Mastren. ^tors in ^vestern Pennsylvania, wasand Spooky Dickinson, set a new, . ,

'
^

record of two hoiirS and IB inlnutes ^^"^^"'^ed to the .workhouse for from

POSTPONE CHI HOT£L

STRIKE OVER SALARY

1st Rio Roof Garden

Planned on Intimate

Lines, Dinah as M. C.

lo de Janeiro, Jan. 23.

Rlo's first roof garden . Is now be-
ing planned by the Atlantico Casino
on. novel lines.

Idea is to have entire roof-space
overlooking, the Atlantic and the
five-mile Copacabaria beach in the
i:orm of a zeppelin,. Revolving floor

holding tables will be divided into
segments, each of which will be
decorated to represent different
cities, uch as New York, Paris,
London, Tokyo 'and Madrid.

Intention is to hand the entire
spot over to Dinah, colored mammy-
singer, for an intimate touch. Dinah
originally from the United Stateis,

was in Europe for several years and
recently became more or less of a
permanent fixture in Buenos Aires,

Atlantico- roof would be in the
luxury class, intimate and strictly
fashionable. Spot would have its

own orchestra aild some vocal floor
talent, and would be run completely,
independent of the popular grill.

Location on the. casino roof is

•ideal and the Rio climate lends It-

self to open air service.

Joe Weeks to WKZO. Kalamazoo.
Mich. Alumnns of WLW, Clncy;
WON, Chicago; "WJR and WXYZ,
Dotr it.

for making four titles on Champion.] T t^^'^e years and fined $20fl

....Pianist Irving Miller copductlng "f^^^ for assault and bat-

an okay jam outfit with Ella Logan .Jury found him gulUy of slug-

at Roxy's glng a patron, Lepnard G. Calder,

i i urA i-w. e- •
for alleged non-payment pf a check,UMCA Jam>SesBi Attack occurred last July, with

Withvnew hpt. clubs in Syracuse, .Calder charging that Peytcn and
N. Y.; Poprla, 111,; and Madlspn, several pf his aides ganged him,
Wis., the UHCA is easing on dewh knocked oxit several teeth and
Its second, swing- conO^rt,. /Louis smashed his face. "Trial came Just a

.

Armstrong, hacjced by an all-star week after Peytoii had appeared in
fsetrup, •will beat it but. at the; Decca sariie courtroom as defense wltues^
studios around the middle of the for James Westwbod, convicted of
month. Having', been enthusiastic- murdering his wife and ;sentenced to
ally glad-handed by "European hot life imprisonment,
clubs during the trip abroad, Lpul^ Against Calder, Peyton had filed a
is hep tp the prpceedings and eager erpss-suit for damages, and cOurt
to cut loose. assessed cost of both cases on him.

Waves addition to Operating big night
„ -v^o- ' , .

spot on Stubenville pike, Peyton

iJ^ also conducts the band there and
ll!

Sissies gang. Caught at had closed the place for the winter

BprhS V,Th« T^, T h>"Jy * weeks, ago, figuring on.

tin
^ known musician taking hls annual trip to Florida.

S^f.nt.v T.^%rr?°. ""Z'
Peyton asked for new trial, but

1 !n 1^'
Slssle lets him ride was refused his freedom on bondon all the swing numbers. A screwy uhtil appeal is heard,

arrangement of 'St. Louis Blues,''
^

with heavy drums and a coda from
••Rhapsody In Blue' was standout. It
takes plenty to disguise an pld war-
horse like that. Billy Banks took
all the sweet vocalizing, having his
hands full to carve some of the
amateurs.
.Despite V ilb^ of jltter-bugs;

Hehry BUsse'has ^ecl up a rhyth^
Chicago, Feb, 4.

_ _ .Threatened -local musicians' strljie
s6ction thalvhlts* the ether waves- in hotels for an increase of $1 In the
with plenty splash. The Maestro's present $3. per hour scale, has been
.coriietlng dates about 1927 when''he postponed.
waxed 'When Day Is Done,' with Miisldans will stay on at the
Whltemah, but that doesn't detract present $2 rate for the time being,
from some okay tenorlng which
Slips out occasionally.
The Captlvators are relying on I ^ •

I I

stock arrangements for their noon
day airings. The s\ylng has been cut
to a few fiddlings and some ram-
bling clarinet work. Only the solid
backing indicates how much drive
this bunch could produce if neces
sary. Berlgan and the Instrumen-
talists are now stand-out for this
hour. It's nice to hear an an-
nouncer Who knows his swing.

Wax Works
On Decca, British Bert Ambrose

the collegian craze, takes a bow
with 'Limehouse' and 'Memphis.
Not quite swing, 'Limehouse' Is an
atmosp^ierlc., miracle which only
lacks a- Geisha girl' descending from
the speaker after the coda. Am
brose. ranks tops as a hotel band
Released at the same time. Earl
'Father' Hines justifies the belief
that he is not so far behind Teddy
"VVilson on 'Julia' and 'Japanese
Sandman.' Honors go to vocalist
Walter Fuller for crack swing in
terpretatlons. And don't miss- the
jam clarinet on Willie 'The Lion
Smith's 'Echoes of Spring' and
verso.

On Columbia, 'Oh, Susannah,
'Moon Over Miami,' 'Lights Out' and
'Light As a Feather,' were waxed
by. a pick-up Tjersonnel under rt
Karle's direction. Frahlc Newton,
trumpeter with Charlie Johnson and
star Of the last UHCA jam -session,
is headlined along with the pianp-
Irig of Joe Bushkin, Stafford on
drums, and Mesirow in the reed sec
tion. Art himself needles the boys
on tenor. The Mannone Tve Got a
Note* On Vocallon Avas re -recorded
and the second version quietly sub
stltuted when the first pressings
sold out. The first disc, with Tea
garden and Mercer, is a collector's
item now.
What Paul' Whlteman meant

when he said, 'Bi.x could, play more
music in three notes than all the
rest In a full solo,' is demonstrated
on Victor's release of 'DEtrdariella.
This disc, recorded back lii the 20".s,

was dug. up by Warren School of
the - UHCA atid promptly Issued
The three notes occur a couple of
ba)-s before the end of the release
In Bix's full solo. It's the swlni
Lop. Four other sidos by Cone Gif

Quality Reproduction is often
a difficult achievement on the
ROAD . . . yet orchestra lead-
ers who use Lafayette portable
sound equipment are enthusl-
iastlc in their praise.

You can buy this world-
famous equipment at a rea-
sonable price, yet be assured
of high fidelity of reproduction.

Let us quote you on your par-
ticular requirements, or con-
sult with us without obliga-r
tion. We cai*ry the largest and
most complete line of P; A. in
America.

Write for Special Folder of
Portable P. A. Systems.

WHOlESAl«RVI(fCO
roo srxTH avc

CHICAGO ILL
90IW J<CK50H BLVD

ATLANTA GA
*i:w flACHTPCL ^7

MOON OVER MIAMI
Wo3t Played on the AJr

><'o, 1 In Sales

F"r<jd A.staire'ij Big Sons Hit

TO AN

.-);»r^T,*^°'""^'''''
PIctui-o, "Mualp.

man "'i''''y Rl<il»'-

T-irj3 BEGINS WHEN YOU RIi
In rovE
SUZANNAir

I'HEnE'LL BE NO SOUTH

HARRY LINK, Prof. Mgr.
79l» Ttii Ave, New York
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Reorganize Yates' Record Holdings;

R. W. Altschuler Appointed Prez

Herbert J, Yates' phonogrjaph and
• inblijed products holdings were put

through a, .general reorganization

this week, with the move resulting

In a sieparatlon oi the two industries

and the agslgument-of a new presi-

dent to the Brunswick Record Corp;

.The new heaii of the disc combine is

.p. W. Altschuler, "who had been with

ithe Consolidated Film Industries for

Hin<p years. H« reiieives James P.

Case, w*io becomes prez of the

molded productiofi division.

Anothei* hewcomer to the Bruns-

wick - American Record;- Columbia
setup.,. Is. Art Satherley, who has
been connected with the, .recording

l>uslness for 20 years. For him a
new post was created; that of v.p.

In ch«(,rge of sales and .recording.

H. J." Allen remains ad general
' sales ihgr.,

.
and Joe HIgglns as gen.

recording mgr. John J. O'Conriell

inade secretary and treasurer of the

record ,
divisloh. Case's new assign-

nient , gives him dlrectorlai author-

ity over the button, and other prod-
. uctsi—making plant Ih Scrantoh, Pa,

Altschiuier declared after his ap-
pointment that the Yates recording
combine, proposes to expand along
.several lines, with a likelihood of a
change of policy. In regard to several

- labiels an<l the launching of a cam-
paign, to signature outstanding art-

,
lsts in the current band and radio
.fields. The new policy, he said,

would be ready for. disclosure. to the
trade by the middle of March.
Altschuler also revealed that the

disc gi*oup had In January the bigr
' gest sales turnover for any month
in three yearsi

GOLDKEHE BANKRUPT,

OWES $238,690, HAS $45

jean
.
Gqldkette, orchestr leader

and operator of the Gvaystone ball-

room, Detroit, under his legal name
John ,Jean Goldkette, has gone into

voluhtai'y bankruptcy. He lists

"debts ,ot t23S,Gr9Q and sole assets of

$45 bash.^

Goldkette, long prominent- In De-
troit, organized the Graystone ball-

room there. He. was also interested

In concessions. He recently came
to New York where, for a time, he
was a musical director at station

WOR.
Major portion of debts Is owed to

.i)etroIt ba-ukd In loans totalling

about $150,000. ' Detroit local of

American Federation of Musicians
is owed $18,500. Henry Ewald
of Campbell - EWald,.

.
advertising

agency, $1>500; Grinell Music Corp.,

Wurlltzer Music, Louis J; Brecker
of Roseland ballrootn, New York,
and Steinway Bros., listed among
minor creditors.

Unlicensed Checkers

Object of Police Drive
CoatroOm concesslonares In New

York night clubs and restaurants
who have failed to obtain a license
are due for a fall. Police Commis-
sioner Louis Valentine learned that
many -were allegedly operating with-
out the necessary permit. He as-
signed plainclothes-men from vari-
ous to begin a drive and about
seven were summoned to \Vest Side
Court last week.
Before Magistrate Louis Brodsky

they all pleaded not guilty and
asked

, for further time, asserting,
that

, the licenses were -pending,
Vhe Court.granted :the resiJite.

While the license tax Isi only' '$'5.

the security of $500 stymies some
concessionares., License Coriimis-
sloner Moss has a .staff of men aid-
ing, the cops to locate those without
permits. I»oss of valua;)le coats ha.«!

brought this about, declared the
tops.

Murray Rosen of the Montmarte.
J 638 Broadway, appeared in West
Side Court on a summons served by
detectives- Maguire and Xoonan.
Rosen got an aajdurnment. Another
to.be haled to coul't was the conces-
sionaire of the Eal Musette, West
46th St.

HO RITO-EICHMAi; TO LECCA
Ted Flo Rito and Harry Rlch-

nian ha-ve swltclied, their wa.\: af-
filiation to Decca.
Vio Rlto had foi-merly been with

Hrunswlck, while Richman had been
carried on the Columbia list.

No 'Round' Lift

Releases, have been exchanged in
the claim of Star Publishing Co. and
the Nationai Song Writers* League
which averred that Select Music's
'The Music Goes Round and Round*
was 'allegedly a lyric and Idea lift

on a Oomedy ,verse, 'The Wheels GO
Round and Roiiiid,' published in a
Model-T Ford jokebook of 1915.

After . Julian Abeles for -Select

Mu,slc had . made a search of the
copyrights j!or 1915 and could find

ho record of any. formal . notice of

copyright, he demanded a. release of

any legal claims On tlie grounds thisit

Star and National companies had
made false claims of cojpyright and
that he -would counter-sue on those

grounds.

MPPA CONFAB ON rrS

UNION PRINTING POSISH

Members of the Music Publishers

Protective Association will get to-

gether .the, latter part of this week
to discuss what position the pub-

lishing industry is to take tow&rd

the efforts of organized labor to

unionize the shops whicli do the

printing of sheet music.

Indications arc the pubs will, be-

cause of political necessity, prove

amenable to. iseelng, that the union

label is carried on iall their publica-

tions, "even if It will result in a sub-

stantial boost of the ! publishers'

prihting bills. Organized isLbor has

always been, an ally in Wasiiinfeton

when it has come to resisting legis-

lative attempts to tamper with the

copyright law.

In a report to MPPA members on
his conferences with labor union
ropsi John G.. Paine declared last

week that, in his opinion, the 'inter-

ests of music publishing industry

are well served when the Interests

of labor are, well sei-ved. Certainly

no one in tiii.s industry, fa-vors the
continuance of bad working condi-
tions or underpaid help In the print-

ing shop. If these conditions com-
plained of exist, we ag an Industry
should givo our -wholehearted co-

operation to their discontinuance.*

As for the effort of the New York
musicians ' union to establish a
closed shop for arrangers and copy-
ists in New York publLshing offices,

Paine', in a separate communication
.to .the music -industry, asserted that
the Idea could not prove equitable
unless the same, wage scale and
conditions were made to apply " to

publishers 'in other cities, Paine
wrote that he advised the Local
802 delegation which discussed the
union's demands with him that it

might receive solid co-operation
from the publishers if the union
r>ledged itself to help put a stop to

the special arrangement evil and
the practice of bandmen tciking

gifts, etc., in return for plugs.

THAT WB SCARE

Bestor Will Quit in Canada if NBC
Doesn't Restore Wire

Don Bestor may g^ve up his

stand at the Mt. Royal hotel, Mont-
real, Feb. 14, if the spot' is. unable
to induce NBC to put the band back
oh the air. Leader's manager, S.

K. Kushher, is In New York trying

to straighten the tangle out with
the network.
>:BC cut the Mt, Royal off . Us

.pickup list to avoid the possibility

of any Warner Bros, numbers slip-

ping into Bestor's broadcasts. Web
explained that the precaution had
to be taken, particularly since it

'had no checking facilities across
the bordei'.

Kuskner, In behalf of Bestor, is

offering to pay the salary of a
checker in Montrejal if the band is

returned to an NBC hookup, Bes-
tor's contract with the Mi. Royal
expires Feb, 14 ahd the hotel has
offered him an eight-week renewal.

NOBLE'S TOUE
Glen Gray'.s Casa Loma orchestra

has been booked into the Rainbo\v-

Room, N. Y., by Rockwell-0'Keef«
to follow Ray Noble In at the end
of April.

Xoble tak<»s to tlie one-nighters

and presentation houses for a tour,

MUSI C VARIETY 47

Most Played on Air

To famUiarize the tra^e with
the tunes most on the air around
New. York, the folloiw^ng the
Hating oj thi aonga moat played
on the ci-o83-country networks
Jaat week, in relative atanding,
according to the approxirnate
fiuiAher of comhined plugs on
WEAF, yvjZ and WABO.
Feather tn ihe Breeze.
Alone.
Moon Over
Lights Out.
With All My Heart.
Cling to Me.
I'm Shootihg High.
Broken Record.
You Hit the Spot;
E«ny' Meeny Miny Mo.
Building Up To a. Letdown.
Rhythym in Nursery Rhymes.
If I Should Lose You.
Thanks ft- Million.

Day I Let You Get Away.
Dinner for One> Jaities.

Beautiful Lady in Blue.

Gonna VVrite Myself a Lett<»r.

Green Fields and Blubirds..

West Wind.
It's Been iSb Long.
'Please Believe Me.
Alone i|t a Table for Two.
On Treasure Island.

Saddle Your Blues.

Several 'Buyers'

For WB Catalogs

Just Would-Be's

Reported bidding that went on
last week for the Warner Bros, mu-
sic catalogs never got very far. In

no instance was a direct approach
made to the picture company. Her-
man Starr, WB V.ii., declared that

several would-be intermediaries had
called him and asked whether War-
ners would be Interested in selling,

buf. that was as far as any of the

contacts developed.
One report had Max Dreyfus of-

fering to buy either Harms, Inc., or

Ti B. Harms;- another had' the As-
sociated Music Publishers^ Inc.,

quizzing WB on what it -v/anted for

all Its catalogs, while a third report

had LoUis. Bernstein of Shapiro^
Bernstein & Co,, interested in tak-.

ihg o-yer Remick for. the purpose of

putting that catalog back into the
American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers. . The . Bern-
stein report also had this publisher
trying to borrow money from
ASCAP to help him Swing the deal.

Even if it were inclined to sell,

Warners doesn't think that It could
get anything near the Value it has
placed upon Its music holdings,

which Is over $4,000,000. It doesn't

believe that there Is this amount of

cash around the rhitsic business, and
also that If anybody In ASCAP did

buy they would be taking a risk,

what with the slender income from
radio that the Society's present
contracts can guarantee the inves-
tors for the next ilve years.

For all Its catalogs WB In 1935
collected $360,000 from the. Society.

Another $40,000 was derived from
the sale of transcription rights. Net
profit on the entire music invest-
ment was $60,000.

BRITISH MUSIC MEN

TO AMERICA ON DEALS

Performers Equal Writers in New

Daly Copyright BiD, Which Has

Inside Track for Early Hearing

London, Feb. 4.

Jimmy Campbell, of Campbell-
Connelly and Clnephohlc Music,
F, H, Day of Publications FrancLs-
Day, and Irwin Dash, managing
director of the English music pub-
lishing firm bearing his name, sail

tomorrow .(Wednesday) for New
York, on business. The Dash firm

is a subsld of C-C,
Campbell may open a New York

office for Clnephonic, which is a
fllmusical ally of GaUmont-Britlsh
Pictures. With GB's film expan.sibn
In America, Campbell feels the time
rip6 for an. American organization,
although there is a U. S. subsld
known as Campbell -Connelly, Ltd.,

of which Julian T. Abeles is v.p, and
legal representative,' Reg Cohnolly
concerns himself with C-C . and
Campbiell specializes on Oincphonlc
copyrights, for which rea.son he's
making the trip on behalf of the
nimusical pub firm. The othor.s arc
coming over on deals for song

j

material. '

Washington,. Feb. 4,

Alternative copyright revision bill,

omitting all. proposals tO modernise
.punitive features of present copy-
right law and. granting, special pro-
tection to pei^formers, has the inside
track in the House Copyrlgrht COiri-

mitteiB and will be taken up at early
hearings.
Introduced by Representative . j,

Burrwood Daly, of Pennsyiyania,
mea'sure will be. substituted for the
Administration-sponsored Duffy bill

which passied the Senate last Spring,,
Alternative proposition has been
given the nod by Chairman, Wil-
liam I, Slroylch, friend of "Tin Pan
Alley and avowed opponent' of
moves to kill minihium damage
award clause of the existing stait-

utes.

The new legislation, purportedly
advociated by Natlbnal Association,
of Performing Artists and. Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers, embodies many re-
form provisions of the Duffy, bill,

supported by thei. broiadcasting in-
dustry, but would open the way for
performers to license all Users oi!

records a.nd transcriptions.
Daly's proposal Is a direct after-

math of the recent suit against sta-
tion WI>AS, Philadelphia, in which
Fred Waring won an Injunction
preventing the station, from broad-
casting his recorded programs with-
out special permission;

Duffy Poihta Omlited

Placing Interpreters of
.
musical

works, on parity with original cre-
ators and likewise granting same
protection to arrangements and. in-
terpretations as is given original

works, the bill omits numerous im-
portant features of the, Duffy bill

eispecially demandei. by broadcast-
ers, hotels, and riibtlon. picture ex-
hibitors, and retains all Of the puni-
tive features In the antiquated law.
Throughout the text, performers and
Interpreters are placed In same
category with authors and compos-
ers; while rendltiqrii and Ifitetpre-

tations are considered fn 'the same^
light as original musical composi-
tions.

A new feature .would f .nt ad-ln-r

terim protection to broadcasts in

exactly the same manner as Impor-
tant newspaper stories aire given
special short-term protection.

The so-called 'Federation of La-
bor A. endmenf to the Duffy bill,

requiring all printed works to be
fabricated in the United States, is

expanded so as to previent the copy-
righting of" foreign-made transcrip-
tions and recordings. Daly's pro-
posal specifies that protection for

alien songs can be Obtained in the
United States only when numbers
are actually printed or waxed here.

Another new feature would grant
copyright protection to special ar-
rangements which are not offered

for sale, thus opening the way for

orchestras and bands to register

their theme songs arid identifying

arrangements.
Changes in the penalty provisions

of the existing law under the Dialy

bill ' would be few. Retaining the

$250 minimum, with the old $6,000

maximum, Daly would cut out all

of the Duffy bill provisions covering
granting of injunctions and afford-

ing immunity to broadcasters. His
measure does not includo sections

of the Duffy bill -which exempt ra-

dio listeners from possible Infringe-

ment penalties, which .prohibit in-

fringement action against brpadr
casters or ncwsrecls -which pick up
copyrighted numbers innocently
and incidentally, and which would
place stringent limitations on the
right of the courts to tie up broad-
casts with Injunctions.

In thus granting wide latitude for

the i-ssuance of restraining ordeirs

for the protection of performers,
Daly proposes to make infringement
penalties applicable to prograriis
which have been granted only ad-
Interlm protection.

New Type Copyright
Under the proijosed substitute

reform bill, a wholly new type of
copyright would be established,,
vastly restricting access to musical
works on which Copyright has ex-
pired. Measure would pei-mlt copy-
rl.cfhting of arrangements and ih-
to.rprctation.s of numbers now in the
public domn,in.

In oxpnmWnfj: the list of creatlon.s
to whifh copyrrgjitea, protection
}<liall oxtc-Tid, Daly propo.sos to add:

'The interpretations, renditions,,
readings and performances of any
work, when mechanically repro-
duced by phonograph records,
disks, sound-track tapes, or any
and all other substanceis and means,
containing thereOn or conveying
reprodUctlcn 0^ such InterprietatibnB,

renditions,, readings, and perform-
ances.'

Bill also specifies, that -works en-
titled to copyright shall include 'aU
renditions and interpretations-, of . a
performer and/br Interpreter of any
musical, literary, dramatic work or
other compositions^ whatever the
mode or form of such, renditions,

performances . or iriterpr.etatiohs.'

One feature of the bill which Is

expected to draw fire from film ex-
hibitors would kill, the i)foposal to
specify that the right to film a copy-
righted work also contains the
right to exhibit Although Intended
to prevent theatre owners from
claiming exemption from possible
infringement actions by performers,
this clause would also have' the ef-

fect of irequlring exhlbs to acquire
licenses from fll'm authors as well

as jEr6m hbldei-s of musical copy-"
rights.

The bill identifies . Interpreters and
performers as .'interpreters, per-
formers, actors, lecturers and con-
ductors'' and specifies that their-

rights shall not interfere -with .the.

rights of authors and composers,
but shall be regarded as entirely

independent privileges and preroga-
tives.

FDDLERSPUY IN COURT

FOR ARNSTEIN APPEAL

AH sorts of legal precedent was
knocked askeW' in Circuit Court of
Appeals (Federal), New York di-
vision, last week when two violin-

ists and a piahp vlrtuaLlly re-tried

the' Issues of the song infringenient
case of Ira Arnstein against E. Bi
Marks Music Co. and the authors of
the Marks song hit, 'Playi' Gypsy,
Play.' Decision wa.s reserved.
Arnstein lost the suit originally

but :on appeal his lawyers contended
that It's difHcuit to iget

, down on
paper wherein the alleged similari-
ties lie. The appeals courts never
re-heair Issues, merely deciding on
the record and the briefs, but In
view of the musical aspects the
court consented to • the two violin-
ists demonstra:ting their version's of
both songs, whereupon Sigmund
Spaeth, for Marks, again, endeav-
ored to trace back the sources of
both tunes.

Arnstein had. alleged that when
L. Wolfe Gilbert was associated
with Marks he had given his manu-
script to Gilbert, and that In that
wise, 'allegedly, Marks came into
possession of the same tUne,

Albert & Son Gets Feist

Catalog for Australia
After many years' contract with

Allen of Australia for the Anzac
music publishing -agency, the Feist
catalog' has now gone to J. A,lbert.

& Son; Ltd. Sanno company also has
the Robblns-Metro music for Au-
stralia and New Zealand, both ocn-
tracts being guaged so as to expire
simultaneously on Dec. 31, 193$.

Francis,: Day & Hunter has the
Feist catalog for two more years for
England arid. likewise has thp, Rob-
bins music for the same territory.'

Both Feist and Rbbblns are now
Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr subsidiaries.

WITTSTEIN TO BERMUDA
tJddle WIttstcIn, the New Haven

dance maestro who caters to mo-t
of the Yale undergraduate dancer-
les, sails today (Wednesday) fOr

the Hamilton hotel, Bermuda, for 14

weeks.
In a tie-up with the N. W;,Ayer

advertising agency, which repre-

sents the Bermuda Trade Develop-
ment Association, . Wlttstein has
written a 'Bermuda Moon' song
which Bobbins- will publish.

Richard Rodg.era and T^arry Hart
have placed two numbers,, -Ar^ You
My Lov(5?' and 'When\y.'Y.o'u"'t^ff

Dancing the "Waltz,; "In Wi-Pn^^^fi
'Dancing Pirate.'
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Night Club Reviews

FRENCH CASINO
(NEW YOBK)

('Fblies de Femmei')
French Casino had another win-

ner in this, the third Iniported Clif-

ford C. Fischer production, 'FoUes
de Fiemmear/ Cafel opened a year
ttgo with the "FoHes Bergeres,' then
Bwitched to the 'Fblies Parislenne.'

The latest importation Is as smart
luid ultra a-n}terjr revue as has been
seen. It liiot only 'maintains the,

heretofore high parity set by
Fischer and f. Louis F. Blumen-
thal-Ja,ck Shapiro (French Casino)
imanagement, but, also hoTds much
that would give pointers to 54.40 le-

git producers. Considering that
this show retails to a $2.50 and $3

table de'hote, It's corking value. On
top of which the French Casino re-

mains the most ultra envfronmeM
of the cabaretrtheatres.

Iiots of showmanship to this one.

Andre RandaU, Swiss mx., so. long
a favorite cohferencier at the Fol-
ios Borgeres In Piaris, Is equally at
home In French and in English. A
BV61te foil for the production he
paces, Randall means much. The In-
clusion of Andrje Stavlsky'a widoWr
billed as Arlette &Imon, was a nitty
little touch of the old Hammerstelii
which Fischer Is capitalizing. The
leiis boys . Iii America consider her
good copy, and- while she's only one
of the show glrld» she^s getting lots

of attohtlbn.

.

. Acts from France; Germany, Eng-
land and Switzerland were can*
vassed for the nrew ishow. It shapes'
up ais- a strong ient^rtainraent In
toto, stronger In the second half
than In the forepartr—a customary
Idea with Fischer, Who flgUtes that
the iSnal Impre^alon must be .socko.

However, the premiere, lightness of
the first half has been bolstered for
a better eauallzatlon <Jf the talents.

There is much novelty, color and
pulchritude In the current show,
hot the least ot which l» the latter

aspect. As a group the current crop
61 girls surpasses the former batch,
although there was iio complaint
About them then.

A femme parade opens the show
with Randall Introducing 'The
women of Paris.' Dorothy . Disl-

fbtd Is the pflme ntido' and Andree
•I*oraIn .(MIss Paris 1935> the champ
Ibbkec, and so highlighted. Emlleb
Ahdreon with a . dance next, leads
intd tho novelty rugby football teatot

In which Little Fred (dog act) par-
ticipates. Sherko't, a whlte-chalked
comedlaii with llcoi(>lce-color<gd lips

and ejrebtows nkakes his first ap*
peatance tore. He's from Coch-
taxi'B 'Streamline* (London) revud.

V £llle; Ahdrebn halls from- the Al«
hambra variety house, Paris. Little

VISIT OR WRITE

/Au S I C
Caihenng Steam

Eoery Day
Our 193G Hits

**GOTTA GO TO
WORK AGAIN"

*M MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"

"IT MUST HAVE
BEEN A DREAM"

BILLY CHANDLER
General rofesti Mgr.

Other Marks Songs
Most Played on Air

Week Ending Feb. 1

* Ida Sweetas Apple Cider
t Frasquita Serenade
t. Jazz Me Blues
* Theae 'ri' That 'n' Those
t Pofque
t Song of the Island*
* Down in Martinique
^ Cood Old Summer Time
* Chlbe
t Derecho Viejo
t Parade Webden Soldieri
* Moon in the Parlor
* Sari Waltz
t Mama, Yo Qujero Novi
t Moonlight and Roses
t Oonde Estaa.Corazon
*. Glow. Worm
.t Two S|d)arkling Eyes

* Popular Oroh. • . . . , SOt
Tanfo oreh .. i . . » . • 60*

X Standai-d Orch. • • • • • 7Si

Fred Is a recruit from the Scala
Berlin.
A 'Military Fashions' parade next

with Vera Nargo (Alhambra,
Paris) and Randall doing the pac-
ing. "Simone Fournler .

and Gladys
Robinson contrib the spice. Plroska
from the Ambassadeurs, Paris, does
an eccentric dance specialty, and
okay. Thence Into Marita .

Farell's

vocal Intro of a web number, an-
other production flash. Miss Farell
Is a' looker: With a nice voice,

A political poke at the Nazis Is

•Strictly Forbidden' With Randall et
al. patticlpatlng. Finale of the first

half is 'Birds' with some intricate
wiring and staging as 'the sundry
birds flit, through space. Estelle and
LeRoy (from the Savoy hotel, Lon-
don) and Mile. Adreon with dance
specialties again; Marlta Farell
warbling as the -nightingale;
Klrby's Flying Ballet, Six Parisian
Beauties and the 3" Charmers (so,

billed) combining. In numbers, for
a sock slgn-ofC before Intermlsslont
[
Jeah. LeSeyeuz; Who. .-staged, and

ilme. Natalie Koniarova, who put
on the ballets at Idast had fho ad-
vantage of a prior br^akrln in a
Paris hideaway. The - eUiborateness
of the. show with the, Intricate wir-
ing and staging niade' it a hazard
up until actual zero hoiir, but tho
show went off Ini okay manner. En-
tire, production Was imported front
Paris, Including Max Weldy gowns,
Antolne wJgs, Lavlghac & Pelleg'ry
attd Deshayea -scenery. Music .

and
arrangements by George Komaroff.

Jackv Denny's orchestra holds over
for the name dansapatlon and, . per
usual,, plentjr pkay for hoof; The
new show talti^atlng) band Is
maestrbed by V^Inbent Travers from
Philly, succeedlngr Carl Soff,. who's
gone; Luckj^ Strike commercial.
Travers dbes well by a tough chore
of t)laylng the show score.
'.Second -half reopens with the

Ijieague ot Nations, , with the inter-
national politics, .done in masks.
Sonla, Gannser and' Andre Is a cute
aidagib conceit, persbhatlng Musso-
lini and jTohri Bull wooing coy La
Bello France...
Cllly Felndt, German act from the

Scala, Berlin^ . atop^ the 'Prince of
France/ so labelled for the occasion,
a beautiful White horse rivaling the
pink-whlte .

equine In 'Jumbo.'
'Rue de la Faix* is a coiitourrler

conceit, with Randall doing . the
..^wlshy dressmaker. The hit of the
presentation Is Alplxohse Berg as the
lightning* dressmaker who models,
with long Btrlps.of cloth and a couple
of .doo-4aba,. some iilfty aartorial
creations on the sundry nmnne-
<iulni9.

.

. ^Nautical Creations..of AntoIneVls
a partial ipayoff to, TraAce's No. 1
coiffeur, with the girls In sundry
bizarre head-dress;
Choppy, from tho Restaiuant des

Ambassadeurs, Paris, features the
'MontmartFe' number lightning
painting on. the; glrla' bare backs.
It's a switch on the ciirrent George
White's 'Scandals' number where
the girls' front torsos, above ttoe

waist are made up in facial Simula-^
tlons,

.
Plroska, also from the Ambassa-

deurs, does okay splits in a snappy
-dajice specialty^ thence into the
temmO gaucho band, the 10 Argen-
tlnas, Illuminated pseude-accor-
dlons. The femme gauchos are In
odd red, green, orahge and blue cos
turning. A pash, nude dance In an
eclipsed shadow effect is achieved
by bunch-Ughts aimed at the audi
ence, Estelle and LeRoy slip in a
snatch of tango and the three Bred
wins are .a, next-to-shut sock with
their acrb comedy.' The Bredwlns
are from the Folies-Bergere, Paris,
but have been over here In vaude-
ville before.

Finale Is 'Supper In Paris,' an
elaborate festive board with nudes
on toast, a riot Of baubles and bub
bles, dropping candelebras, etc.

—

altogether a flash finish.

The 10 Argentine Ladles are from
the Alhambra, Paris, and other
principals, in and out of the revue,
are Georges • Bruyais, Marguerite
Dufresne, Dany Flore, Orbal, be
sides 30 mannequins and 32 show-
girls. Withal a cUck show, a bar-
gain buy and a never-dull evening,

.Russell . . Patterson
.
again has -a

marionette show in" the cbcktail
lounge for the entr'actes, with Ruth
Cleary and Dorothy McCarthy at
the ivories arid Evelyn Balrd, Vl
Turner and Allan Lang as the pup-
peteers; Freddie Monroe does im-
personations. AheU

Most Requested

(Aa reported, }>v Don jl3e$tof, Mt,

Roval hotel, Montreal)
Moon Over -Miami
Brokeii Aeeord
J Feel Lika a FMthor
Alona
Red Salla In the Sunset
Little Bit Independent
Dinner for One, JamM
No Other Oha,
Music doe* 'Round
Eenyi Miny Me

American Music Haill

(NEW YORK)
Harry Bannister, who brought

'The Drunkard' to this same spot
some time ago, has reopened the
American Music Hall, with John
Krimsky and Lucius Beebe as aides,
with same Idea In miiid but with a
more elaborate projection of an old-
time music hall. Krimsky la a film
exec, just back frohi Hollywood
Beebe Is a New York Herald Tribune
columnist and socialite.
Plenty of paint has been applied

at^d a reasonable semblance of ye
old'days ivaa vesuited. Appiarerit try
for combination ' beer-garden and
nlte club trade. All seats, on one
floor, are. around tables, with stage
'talaed high enough at end of sizable

College Rhytl

auditorium to permit good view of
'shoW; Housed in an bid church on
East 66th, just oCC Lexington.
Those backing the enterprise were

sensible enongh to reallte that 9Q
minutes of old-school- dramaitics

would bore, no matter iVhat stage of
saturation audience attains. To pep
proceedings; a varied assortment of
good vaudeville turns are Introduced
In bllb fasWbn between flcenes of
thesplan effort, 'Murder In the Old
Red Barn.' Idea further enlarged r

with line of six dancing damsels and
singing waitresses. '

;

Slick job done In picking most
acts, ajfid it's this featura that prob-
ably will have to put hall oVer. This
portion of show Includes tintype
duo, novel, musical act^ standard
roUerrSkatlng act (tWo men and two
glris)». an Irish tenof, old-time male
quartet,, a team of corking acrobats
and. Ann Sutter, who's out twice ta
gamer big. returns. This tall, buxoiu
inlss panicked the opening night
crowd, flrst with Gay '90s song and
leg display, choristers assisting, and
then for an* energetic solo appear-
ance topped off with new type of.

iathletlc gyrations.
.Show is a trifle overboard on bal-

.lads and some vaudeville. If, olio

feature Is built vPf its It should be
Xaiid .old-time draniatlcs trimmed).
It can stand more dancing. None oi
vaude acts programmed.
The melodrainatic ,

bam mystery
offers only one known namer^Rob-
ert Ylvlan. He's the ace performer'
and displays only histrionic ability
worthy bf mention. Others hoke
their roles, though Richard Rauber
.and Marianne Cowan Indicate prom-
ise under better conditions. ' Stooge
In box. falls to inject desired humor
Into proceedings* largely because of
bad material.

'

Bar in basement is bpen through-
out show, with dancing scheduled
after main performance is Urilshed.
Drinks also served at table through »

out " show by attractively garbed
waitresses. Reasonable tariff for
liquors. Sv>p scale' prevails; e:g:cept

on Saturdays^ when, it is tilted to
:!2.20. Wear.

PADDOCK CLUB
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Jan. 24.
Frankle Howard, fbrmer operator

of. the Paramount Club and long a
nltery Impresario around ' town,
comes forward With the newest hot
spot of the burg. Located on the
near northslde, the Paddock is de-
veloping a late play, getting going
around 3 o'clock in the morning. It's

the play spot for the show mob,
particularly vaude acts ' and those
working in other local nlte clubs.
Wlien they finish their last shows
at the other cafes, they head' here
for relaxation. Howard is trying to
build up the early evening play by
offering a tablo d'hote spread for a
buck and $1.50. The food Is tip
top at that price.

,

It's a cozy room,"^half of which
Is devoted, to a bar, the rest to floor
and tables. Howard has lined up a
bang-up show for the customers
Has brought In Lcs Reis and Artie
Dunn, to headline and they are do-
ing a neat Job of It from several
angles. In the flrst place they rate
a wire from Columbla-WBBM for
the spot besides hitting CBS them
selves daily on a sustaining shpt.
Rels and Dunn are a hard-working
piano-vocal team, with a smart way
of selllhg a sonjr and a good finish
That's their assembling of snatches
of songs to string out a' 'story.' Old
stuff, but good the way these boys
handle it.

Probably the girl With the best
nlte club following in this, city is

Nelle Nelson, and Howard has a
«lnch for business and\ entertain
ment in this singer. She can handle
almost any type of tune and when
caught she had to beg off.

Other act Oh the bill Is the Phelps
Twins. Lookers with voices, they
were over to a big click with this
audience. Warble a pretty ditty
and vary their turn with a snappy
dance routine; Fit into this show
excellently.
Small floor accommodates a small

chorus, but plenty okay. Orchestra
Is .directed by Jerry Johnson, who
swings it for flne dansapatlbn. How-
ard has also brought In Jessie Reed
for added weight. Miss Reed Is

here as official greeter and rAltes

well with the. customers. Oold,

IHl

(Continued from paga 46)
-I

excellent musio usually hit green lights; Dubhtn's arrangements are
okay, i? ybu Uke his work on the piano, which most ot us' don't; Jaii
Gar1)er plays a sweet theme song and that's about all; Richard Hlmber's
harpist makes his band, and does a good job.

Local Standout
But rjght here In Pittsburgh there's one band which has hid Pitt by

the eyelashes. Kay KyaBfo unit With Its distingue, melancholy trom-
bone and refreshingly different atyle of presentatibn, he has drawn crowds
of students' to the Chatterbox week after week,, and has sent them home
aulte satlsfled. 'Twice a, day,' religiously, activity has come to a halt
while Kyser'g half Jiour is 4)n the air. Students have even made a point
to eat lunoh in those restaurants' which tune him ini Later in the even-
ing, Sammy Kay has been picked up featuring b;Kac.tly the same type of
moaning horn and hbvel Introductlbn bf numbers. Rut Kyi^er, despltb a
fiho band and « bevy of pieliisant vocalists, has fallen off; in pbpularlty
a bit recently because of the similarity qf his broadcasts. Maybe, he only
has a few numbers,, or maybe mbst bf them are restricted from the air
(alaB)r hut the catch line after the. New Year became, 'Why In the hell
doesn't he learh sbniething. new?'
Will Ryshanek (known oVer NBC as Will Bolan<d) attracts hordes of

night-outIng; Pitt students to the Schehley Hotel for some good local
rhythni* interspersed with aonie sbotltiing ' singing. Two pianos, a
cherubic traps, and an enthusiastic brass seotlon should Shoot pitt'a

foriher-.student and present protege Into the big time soon. :Beemlhgly
indifferent to Paiul Specht at the Fort Pitt hotel, students occasionally
take in Buzzy. Kountz's fi-aglle .melodies at Webster HiEtll, No others
aroUnd here rate.

Promt
For eur own proms we've got « tough situation^ Before every big

dance the committees get ambltloua and circulate .questionnaires asking
whether we want Ozzlb Nelson, Kemp, Whiteman, . ior some big band,
iCnd end up f$y taking 'it. secbod atring outfit. It^a,U a- matter of mathe-
matics. With no b'allrooiKi of our own we have to pay fancy rates, to
the hotels; the dahclng^crowd Is a limited one; archaic prices of ^7.60
are iust about $6 too' high today; and the geeS' insist on there being
favors or such trip-trap for the bab'es. Which dbesaH leave too much
in the kicker for the band. '

But once a year the ehtire R.O..T.C. regiment goes oh a ticket selling
orgy, its offers backed by. menacing bayonets^ and. corrals about .1,600

couples Into four ballrooms for the big Military Ball.-- However, at that,
affair It doesn't matter much what bands might be playing, for it's so
crowded your feet never seem to touCh the grbuhd.. .unless you're kind
of short, in which case you feel, as if you're supporting Pitt's 1,100 pound
line and two reserve guards on your dogs. Last year. Isham Jones and
Ted Black commandeered two of the four ballrOonas with Black, In the
smaller room, drawing the most dancers. Jones had been extremely
popular -hereabouts up to then, but his dead

.
pan dislnteredness^wbrse,

his seeming disapproval of it all—cost him most of . his appeal, here.
Emerson Gill. Red Nichbls, Jack Miles, Specht, .Christian, and Spitalny

have been some of the other bands to play fbr University affairs In the
last few years, but none made more, than a fleeting' impressibn.
What kind of music Is most popular? Well, any kind, will do. One

requirement, and only one, must be iret by a successful band out here.
Arrangements must be fresh and original. That done, they can diish out
anything, they like, old or new- In fact,. Meredith Wilson. In his mid-
night 'America Sings' program. Is gaining mbre aiid mbre Pitt listeners

each night with his musical reminiscences'—good old tunes Which haven't
been heard for as long as a year or two. Even 'Round arid Round' will

.be taken.~.he);e now .(under protest, of course) If they can do It as well,

and .as. differently asHh'e Kemp, outfit. .

'

If -they swing it, Pitt likes It and keeps to the dance floor, even if the
jgisslstant dean who used to be EtIg Ten heavyweight wrestling champ,
and u score of An American tackles and halfbacks make steppln' niim*
bers mensLci'ng.

But tb a Pitt orowd In general it doesn't matter an iota, or even ei

bit^ what they play. The main idea is, 'Can you play it like we never:

heard it played?*
(Next ^eek: Wisconsin)

1 *• —

RUSSIAN TROYKA
^ (NEW YORK)

This new Russian nltery with a
pop $1 and $1.60 table d'hote is in

the Winter Garden building, on the
site of the old Montmartre. Situ-
ated midtown, at a pop scale, there
should bo a market for a vodka

eatery,- especially surrounded by
beaucoup Russian hors d'ouvres in
the tbrin of a floor show.
. Flellx Amstel, who was musical
director fbr the Hamburg-Amerika
Line, and also had a nlte spot in
Baltimore, is the niaestro-boniface
of the Ru£tslan Troyka. The room
has a gay colorful interior with
some distinguished murals done by
Ivan. Borisoff. As the 'troyka' name
would indicate, the feature Is a huge
mural over the bandstand showing
a giant Russian sleigh (the .equiva-
lent of the American hayrlde).
Show is nondescript, a succession

of mediocre Russian specialists.
They're Vera Strelska, ballerina;
Vova Protzenko, m.c. and vodka
comedian; Dunya and Kola, mixed
dance teani; Dlna Larlna, blonde
looker who should not essay 'Estrel-
lita' and such songs, but stick to
the native folk doggerels; Sasha
Leonoff, accordionist, billed but not
caught. Vala Vallntlnova is another
songstress. Mixed sextet, compris-
ing .entire troupe, opens with a so-
so ensemble number.
Maestro Amstel has a style, but

he might fortify his project with a
more, discriminating surrounding
floor show. More quality; less
quantity. Aliel.

HOTEL COMMODORE
(NEW YORK)

The spacious Palhv Room of the

Commodore, essentially a commer-
cial, transient hotel, gives out lots

of show for the $1.76 table d'hote,

topped by Johnny Johnson's dansa-
t)atlon which is the prime draw.
There are three specialty acts

supplementing the Johnson orches-
tra, from whence also step forth
several bit and number specialists.
Terry Green is the tapster; Mc-

Clelland and Parker, ballroomolO-
glsts; and Carlotta Dale, songstress.
Each is adequate, but the show runs
too long. Each repeats .twice, which
is 60% too much for the tempo of
the room.

Since then a new show has
opened with Edith Mann, tapster
and toe dancer; Pete. Woolery,
from radio, vocalizing; and The Dt
GItanoB as the new dance team.

AleU

Oatstandtog Sodsb

''One Night in Monte Carlo"

"Too Much Imagination"
"So This U Heaven"
"My Heart Is Keep!

Company"

Ic-From Republic's Ndw Musical
ture, "Dancing Feet"

" very Time I lx>ok at You"
"Dandnsr Feet"

•
Now Ready

Riley and Farley's New Novelty
"I'm Gomia Clap DondB"

l619BR0fiDUJRV,n.V.c:

ROBBINS' CHATS
An Old Favorlt« in New

Quartern

JOEL CANDULLO
directing hla popular or-r

chestra at th6 Hollywood
Country Club In Hollywood,
Fla.

Aa always, Joel plays th'
hits.

This season they are;

"I'M SHOOTING HlOn"
VLOVELV LADX"

"I'VE GOT fliV FINGERS
CROSSED"
"ALONE"

"THANKS A rtn.tlON"
"I'M SITXIN' HIGH ON

A HILLTOP"
"KOLL ALONG I'RAIRIS

MOON"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPOaATION,
199 SI Vf NIH AVrNUL-NLW YOHIJ;

P C R M A N E NTLY AT
RADSO CITY, N.Y
NO OTHER ACjL-R. LS5 NEEDtD
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AFA Qaims New Chi Cafe 'Union

Can't Get A.FL Charter; No Deal

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Attempted unionization of nite

clulx talent Into a separate organlza-

iloh .la beins.made locally under the

'tag; of Cafe Performers Aaabciatlbii

of America. Offlcera Include Sidney
• Erdiuan, Michael P6llack» Richard -

Blchmohd , and Clair . St ChUr. Max
CJtldy'ell is the orga;nl2er..

Stated purpose of the union Is to

.Bf)cur&. better working condLtlonsi
'

Ifetter hours, assist the sick and dis-

abled members, regulate the num-
ber of shows, prevent duplication of

performers to the detriment of the

whole fleid it nIte club work, and
particularly to certify payment of

salaries to performers. Basis of

:the union's certiflcatlon of 'salaries
' would bd; ihodeled after, the Equity

bond system, the securing of one
week's ..bond in advance to cover

all performers*^ salaries, both acts

.iand chorus girls. Membership fee

has' been fixed at $26 and the an-

nual dues at $18, payable at the rate

of $1.60 per montb,>
Charter Problem

Question of .jurisdiction has come
up, with the Amerlcgji Federation
of Actors claiming full rights to the

ciafe entertainer field. But the CPA
has. heeri in ; contact with Balph
"Whitehead pf the AFA, and will 'ac-

cept' a charter to organize the cafe

performers under the APA» it says.

Assocftition is also making applica-

tion to the American Federation of

Labor for its own charter.

. Amerlc^tn Federation' of Actojrs in

New York disclaims any associa-

tion with the new Chicago organi-

zation ,and also contends it isn't

possible foi* the CPA to Obtain its

own American Federation of Labor
charter. AFA claims exclusive right

to organize the nlte club field under
the AJFL.
Ralph Whitehead, the AFA ex-:

(acutlve Secretary, says he received

a proposition from the Chicago or-

ganization for affiliation, but turned

It down. The Chicago membership
would be .admitted to the AFA Indi-

vidually or'as a ^ody.ybut's&rcffjTas
regular AFA .miembers with the CPA
having no status In the organiza-
tion. ,

,

AFA is In the midst of its own
membership drive in the cabaret
field. Whitehead leaves New York
Feb.. 1 for ia cross-country trip on
which he'll concentrate on nltery ac-
tors.

Cborine's Strike Holds

Up Mayfair Casino's

Floorshow Vaud Dates

Cleveland, Feb. 4.

Chorus trouble is holding up
vaude tour of *FoHes des Femmes,'
the Mayfair Casino's revue which
yta.B set to go on RKO tim^- after

a week's trybut at the Palace here.

Harry Prppper, producer and
booker, had tentative dates ar-
ranged with a week!s layoff before
tour; Chorines said to have kicked
about the layoff. Girls were fired

and new line is being recruited.

Propper is also dickering for an
RKO Palace yaude appearance of

Mayfair'a new show. 'Continental
Parade.'

. joe Frisco, in It for two
weeks, but being replaced by Tick
Tock Trio, Ruthania and Malcolm,
and Bell Brothers and Sally.

Jewish Guild to Hold

1st BeEefit in 8 Yrs.

Jewish Theatrical Guild will pre-
sent a benefit show at the Majestic,
N. Y., March 6. It will be the first

event of Its kind in eight years,
Guild's annual fund raising affair
having been testimonial dinners in
the Interim.

Eddie Cantor, Guild's president,
will be In charge of the show.
Tickets may be obtained at the or-
ganization's office at 3 560 Broadway.

U. S. Acts for jap Expo
Seattle, Feb, 4.

Two American acts now in the
Orient, Vee Kyle, high diver, and
Hadji AH, novelty water act, have
been booked tor the Kobe Exposi-
tion, Japan, opening March 25, for
eight weeks.
Edward J. Fisher, Seattle,

booking.

6 ROACH GANG KIDS

IN $5,250 PAR UNIT

Six of the Hal Roach Our dang
kids will go out in a unit called
'Our Gang Follies ot i93&^ for three
weeks for Paramount. Salary for
the unit wlli.be $5,250.

~

Kids will Include Harold Sweetzer,
Spahky McFarland, Joe Cobb, Dollar
Hood, Alfalfa and Buckwheat, latter

two colored. They will be accom-
panied by mothers and tutorsr also
a director wl^^o wilt carry but the
'making pictures' theme of the pro-
duction.
Dates set are. Minneapolis, April

17, with Chicago^ and Detroit im-^

mediately following. William Morris
ofilce agented.

Pitt. House Follows

Througli Snn. Night

Radio Name Hunch

Pittsburgh, Feb. 4.

Warners continues to swear by
Sunday night radio ha'm'es for its

dowritbwn deluxer, Stanley, with
two ^f the topnotchers booked in
for this month. Phil Baker, play-
ing his first theatre date since re-
turning to the. air this season,
comes In Friday (7) with his en-
tire ether, cast. While three weeks
later (28); Jack Benny returns for

his second visit In as many seasons.
Last year, Behny reached, a new

record -at Stanley, liUt that was at
prevailing 60c top.. It's been since
shattered by Major Bowes* ama-
teurs. As for Baker, It's his first

time here In a picture house.
Stanley management says It has

yet to fail with a Sunday network
name.. That, however, was before
Sunday films were legralized here,

which may have since niaterlaliy

reduced the local listening audience
olDr'^tlRat"~partIcuTarTaa^^

'RigoIettoV Pic-Honse

Opening Set for Mar. 3

Chicago, Feb. .

'Rlgoletto* Is set for tour of pic-

house as ah' experiment of giving
tabs of operas, with A. F. Thaviu's
company, II Milano,. opening March
3 In Danville, 111.^ at the Lincoln.
Tour will carry Into the Fox, De-
troit, March 13, for fortnight.

Ruth Page knd ballet from the
Chicago Opera will be In the com-
pany, which will have alternating
singers for three principal roles.

Thaviu, himself, will conduct.

4th Cherry Sister

Cedar Rapids, la., Feb. 4.

Lizzie Cherry, one of the four
Cherry Sisters, landed on the "poor
farm' here when authorities learned
she was living In a shack near
Cook's pond, north of Marlon, in

30-below weather ' Without proper
food Or heat. She was taken to the
Linn County Home.

Eddie, and Effie Cherry recently
played a night club In New York.
Ellen Cherry died nearly two years
.ago at 71.

Deadly Fresh^ Air
Cedar Rapid s. Feb. 4.

Robert James, Lester Biere and
Buss James, of the 'Ozark Moun-
taineers,' a Chicago unit, were over-
come by monoxide gas last week
when their bus stopped at Man-
chester for gas and oil. The troupe
had been traveling westward from
Chicago all

' night in 30-beloW
weather.
When a window wa.s lowererl for

some fresh air the perfornier.s

keeled over. A physician revived

them.

OMAHA RELIGHTS
Omaha, Feb. 4.

Lighting of the Orphcum stage

this week to present another of the

Bowefi amateur troupes makes third

time this .season a stage sliow has

made its appearance here. Current

group is Unit No. 5.

Unit opened Friday (31).

New Show Business

Louis So>boI, current head-
llrter at Loe'w's State, N.T., and
Broadway columnist for the
N.T. Journal. Is using guest
stars. Friday night (31) he
Jhtroduced Frank Fay, 'who
commented oh the guest-star,,
biz:

•This is a :new racket since
I was. here last. - Now you hire
one fellow and coax the
others In.'

Names Has Vaude

Paucity of box office niames in

vaude as well as radio Is causing

the. vaude booklag offices to turn

again to Hollywood^ Imports from
the Coast to personal appearances
are becoming mbrei frequent, with
negotiations on for others,

Paramount has made the latest

Hollywood buys, booking Regis
Toomey for the Metropolitan, Bos-
ton, week of Feb. 21, . and the Chi-
cago, Chicago, Feb. 28. 'Our Gang
Follies' Unit, with six Hal Roach
comedy .kids, opens In .^Ilnnealpolls

April 17, with Chicago and Detroit
to follow. Paramount . recently
played Ricardo Cortez and Paul
Lukas, both doing sketciies.

Loew's is also angling for picture
names. Negotiations for Wallace
Beery to come east for a series of

pei'sonais were on last week, but
the deal went cold when .the circuit

and the star couldn't' agree oh sal-

ary terms. Other film names are
now being angled for.

Ann Dvorak and , h6r husband,
Leslie Fenton, are also coming east
for dates .as a team, with Uie. Wil-
liam Morris office making arrange-
ments.

60WES' AMS TO B'HUDA,

FIRST TO LEAVE U. S.

First Major Bowes* amateur unit
to leave' the U< S. opens May 6 in
Bermuda to play about three the-
atres on percentage. operated there
by Morris Gibbons.- Unit Is being
specially produced for the Ber-
muda .dates, with two others also
being cast for bookings in Fox-
West Coast houses. These will
raise the total of Bowes units to 14.

Bermuda unit goes out without
a guarantee, with Gibbons paying
transportation besides the per-
centage of the grosses.

BBASJTOWS TO AUSSIE
Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

George, and OUie Brasnow, rnidg-
et^, will leave on 20-week tour of

Tivoll theatres in Austraiia after
finishing pic at Roach studio.
Film is their second.

with 6&A Revives
9

Name Show Yen^ hcL N. Y. Palace

TAKE HARRY ANGER TO

HOSPITAL FROM TRAIN

Harry , stager of the pres-

entations lit Loew's Mpnti'eal, and

Shea's, Toronto, was . stricken Siinr

day (2) on a train en roiite to New
York. from. Canada. On iarrlyal Ap-
ger was rushed to. the French hos-^

pltal and later removed to the

Rockyille Centre, L. I., hospital,

jar his home. He was suffering

from stomach disorder.

Anger -commutes weekly to Can-
ada.

Bob Witt and Wife

Save 5 Lives by

Heroism on Road

Vancouver, Feb. 4.

'Rancho Grande Revue,' $150 -a-

day unit ^ on the Wilbur Cushmani
time, left here last week with two
herpes in its midst. Bob Witt and
his wife, of the troupe, were instru-.

mental In savlhg tne lives Of four
adults arid ' a little girl of eight,

whose car had been wrecked , and.
overturned in a ditch while a bliz-

zard raged near Raton, N. Mex., the
night of Jan. (T.

The Witts were making a jump
into Grand Junction, Colo., when
they ribticed' the wrecked, car, with
one of its headlights still gleaming
In the swirling snow. The driver
had evidently crashed through the
windshield and lay unconscious
across the steering' wheel. Two
other men and a woman, also un
conscious, were huddled in the rear,
tlie woman clutching the little girl,

as though to shield her from danger.
Witt, hardly able to <keep a foot"

Ing In the snow, .finally extricated
the child., and handed here to his
wife. . Another car cahiP along," and
the driver helped him get the grown-
ups put and Into Witt's auto. He
rushed them to the Miners' hospital
In Raton.

Last week Witt received word
that the mother and daughter had
been, released from the hospital,
while the three nien. were now given
an even chance for recovery.

Loew Takes Buddy Rogers'

Band Unit (20) at $5,200

Buddy Rogers' band, comprising
20 musicians and specialties, has
been booked for three weelts by
Loew's, opening Feb. 21, at the
Stanley, Pittsburgh. Other dates are
Washington, March 20, and Balti-
more the following week.

Salary .for the Rogers' orchestra
is $5,200 net, with the band to com-
prise the entire show in the three
theiatres It plays.

Unemployed French Actors Stage

Squawk; 7 D. S. Acts at Alhamhra

Paris, Feb, 4.

Seven American acts ail clicikijd

on the new Alhambra bill, over-

shadowing the 12 other turns of

Various natlpnalltles.

CC>n Coleano easily tops the en-

tertainment. King Kong Perdue,

formerly known as Violet, Ray and
Norman, are a click. Steven and
Andre Callgary get the laugh credits

on the layout and over big. Al t)c-

vlto and Rush Deiiny with Dorothy
Stevens close the bill and have the

audience begging for more, Bon
Dova got a big mitt on open show.
Bernice Stone, dancer, over okay.

Alleged unemployed French actors

demonstrated last night (Monday)
at the performance, shouting against
the predominance of foreign talent,

whistling and throwing handbills
'around.

Curtain was pulled down for 3 5

minutes during the second number,
which is. EnglLsh, while the band
played and the police ejected the>

disturbers. .-rii^*
'

John Schultz Not Hurt

In Texas Plane Crash
Dallas, Feb. 4,

John Schultz. of Fanchon &
Marco, New York, was aniong the
five passengers In a plane which
crashed near Denton. Texas, Thurs-.
day (30), Pilot was killed, but
Schultz and. the other passengers
were only shaken up.
Schultz left from here for the

Coast the next day by plane.

Record gross last week at Loew's
State, New York, achieved with th^
George Burns-Gracie Allen unit
coupled with 'Ah, wilderness' (Met-
ro), is making the circuit booking
offices name.r^cpnsclous all over
again. All are On the hunt for h.o.

attr.a<itlons; regardless of price.

Loew's Is especially anxious fop.

names! iand has set Jack
'

unit at $12,500 net, and Phil
who, with Beetle and Bottle, Agnes
Moot>ehead and Ward Wilson; will
be. surrounded by a stage band show
When they play the Stanley, Pitts-
burgh, Friday (7) and the Fox, De-
troit, March (5. Another result of
the, State's biz Is the reported die-

cussion currently on at RKO to re-

stoi:'e stage shows at the Palace pni

Broadway.
Burns and Allen unit, at $10,000

net. hit $42,900 at the State, smash-
ing the theatre's record by nearly
$1,500. High was originally $41,J0O,

reached by jack bempsey when, he
was heavyweight champion, with an
election day's holiday prices falling,

in the week he played the house.
This record Was topped by- %iO(y last

^ew Year's week with the screen*
Ing of the Marx Bros. 'Night at
the Opera* arid , a show headed by
Bd Sullivan. I^st week^s show at
the.- State was 'not benellted by

'

holiday,- but played 37 shows In
seven days Instead of the theatre's-
average of 29. It played to 20,000
admissions Jan. 26, day after open-
ing, which was six capacity per-
formances.

. Burns and Allen leave for the
CJoast tomorrow (Thursday), with
the remainder of the .

unit, except
Stone- and Vernon and Jacques Ren-
avd, following later on tP play Los
Angeles and Frisco starting around
the first of March. Ben :B.lue went
to Florida yesterday (Tuesday) to
open at the Hollywood Country
Club, Mlamlr.Feh, ,7 on the same
show with Sophie Tucker. He'll re-
main there for two weeks and^ then
go west to resume with the B-,4,

show.

Union Keeps Fid Rito

6and0utorN.Y.hir

Pit; kbam Jones h
Isham Jones band, with Loretta

Lee and the Eton Bpys as added
acts, opens tpday (Wednesday) at
the New York Paramount In place
of the previously scheduled Ted Flo
Rito orchestra. Latter was with-
drawn because Its , musicians were
hot members of l<ocal 802 of N. Y.,

which.prohibited them from playing
In the pit of a New York theatre.

Show headed by Jones' crew Is.

costing the Par $4,500,

Eddie DUchln'^s orchestra, at
$7,500 net, with the Pickens Sisters

in assist, will follow JPnes' band,
opening Feb. 19 with 'The Milky
Way' (Par) on the screen. Fred
faring will probably come In two
weeks later.

Balto Show Lineup
Baltirtipre, Feb^

Loew's Century has its shows
lined up for next couple of months.
Among 'em are the units 'Hollywood
Cabaret Revue' -and 'Bring on the'

Dames,' latter produced in Chicago
by Mike Todd.

Al.so Wayne King band and Bud-
dy Rogers band, the Jack Benny
unit for week of March 20, Fats

I Wstn<Tr' <it\-h Tov March 13,'

SHILLING TRIAL ON

FEB. 28, OR ELSE

Trial in Special. Sessions, New
York, of Bill Shilling, indie agent
charged with operating ah Hin-
llcensed employment agency, was
peremptorily postponed Tliursday
(30) to Feb. .28> Trial will have to

take place on , that date, court told

counsel for Shilling and the N- Y.
License Department, or else charges
would have to be dropped.
ShiUihg was summon.sed by the

License Department prcvloii.' to the

agreement of the Loew's, RKO i^nd

Indie agents' association to submit
to licensing under a new law. Since

then Shilling's case ban been con-
tinuously postponed, awaiting the

passing of the new statute by the
Board of Aldermen,

SiillUng's counsel is L Robert
Broder, who is also acting for the

agents' associations In the licensing

n)a ttf*r.

Apollon's Loew Wks.
Dave ApOllon's 'International Va-

rieties' unit goes to Waalitngton for

Loew's the week of Fcb^l4, v/lth

the State, New York, tQ;^QU9w.„.

Vnli'n salary is $.5,500.'
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UNIT REVIEWS
SKETCH BOOK

(STAN LEY, PITTSBURGH

)

ittsburgh, Feb. 1.

At $4,40 at the Winter Garden,
Earl GarroH'a 'Sketch Book' was
Just a fair reyue» At from two bits

.to twice that amount iri the film

houses, "It's jU3t a fair imlt. One
Belling point It has that other con-
densations haven't had Is the 'orig-

inal ca:st' label, with Ken Murray,
Sibyl Bowan, Lillian Carman, Mil-
ton Charleston and Sassafras holdr
Ing over from the brlglnal Broad-,
way production and a couple of spe-
cliallsts, Including Dale WInthrop
(formerly Belle Tiffany of Tlffftny

Twins) added. There's also a good
looking . ensemble of 24 girls, even
though; the bilUhg raises It an even
dozen,

Customary revue nudity and dirt,

for the niost part missing here; with
the girls welt^raped and majority
of comedy keeping out 1 of the blue.
Murray," of course, is the head-man,,
a hard-wot-king, efeectlve comedlah
despite the vintage of his material,
who keeps things on the run and
doesn't permit 'Sketch Book' to stag-
jiate. Trouble is that he's doing with
.f$w e^'ceptions, practically what he
did in condensed ' 'Vanities' here a
year agb; . The, tielephbne

. bit he'
does with "George and. Mstrtha Wash-
ington wiasl a sketch for him in
..rv^anlties' and his hoke With
Charleston id likewise almost a du-
plicate of stuff"they used In 'Heav-^
enly Gates' In the .previous unit.-

' Eveh so, Murray gives the oldest
fituft a definite freshness and lands
right side up. A new bit hie's in-
jected sihce show's Broadway run is

a high-spot ani one of piece's chief
laugh-getlerSj with Murray; Sassa.<
fras and Ghlco doing the MiEirx -Bros,
to Miss Bowan's Garbo.

Miss;' Bpwdn's spot has been
trinamed. until she's doing only
Gal'bo, and Bee Llllie, latter ,.a howl
hut pet'haps slightly over the hin-
terland heads. She also does the
.Elaine Arderi bit In .the DIonne
sketch; with Sassafras still collect-
ing a flock of giggles with his drawl-
ing 'Oh, ye-e-each.' Attractive Miss
Carman punches out the tunes In
brisk, lively fashion, but then, she's
got to -have something to come
within, an ace of stopping the show
with that corny antl-munltlons
tune about making the guy who

WANTED

BIG UNITS
Can Give You 3 Weeks
WRITE—WIRE—PHONE

NATIONAL
THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
Century BIdg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOE HILLER SID MARUB
Manaeer Itookei

manufactures the gim shoulder, it,

or something like that.

Four production numbers are
smartly done, with the high spot
still the mirror , scene In which the
girls drape their bare legs over
looking glasseis for a neat effect

from down front. End of Indian
routine. Instead . of having Duffln
and Draper, now has.. Unbilled
femme aci'obatic dance.r who's on
and off quickly with sprne spins Cor
a nice flash. At th'^ end of another
girl number. Miss WInthrop eteps
out in 'one' for a classy tap dance
that stamps her as a contier. There
are alfJo si. cpuple ,'of brief spots, for
a male vocalist, fair.

Chief strength of 'Sketch Book'
Is Its speed, and for this Murray
pan be thanked. He's . no milker,
doesn't permit' his colleagues to
linger -either and unit Is Tun off
as If lt'3 really going' somewherei.
Tf nothing, of a .genuine sock variety
ever develops, at least there's al-
ways a suggestion that. It may,
Next-to-closihg, there's that old

card game of. Murray's but It's been
cut down considerably In the show's
transformation. It's played now In
one Instead of against the gold-
rush saloon splash In - the- orignal.
Chpriis finlgh off, with Murray then
introducing each of principals. At
Winter Garden t',ils was done with
screen flashes, which Is, 'Pf courise,
out now for obvious reasons.

'Sketch Book' will do, but it's

hardly- & bargain at that, reported
$12,000 tariff, unless the CarrioU
name can be' considered worth the
deference. Cohen,

RAINBOW REVUE
(ORPHEUM, WINNIPEG)

.
Winnipeg, Jan. SO.

Following three . strong weeks of
CushTnah units at this house, Alvlra
Morton's , 'Rainbow Revue' stepped
Into what wPuld be a tough spot for'

any unit," With 'Broadway Bandr
wagon' list week, 'Revue,' although
boasting a few good acts, looks
pretty weak In comparison.
Show opens with Miss Morton

breaking the curtain to make a brief
announcement, but -she bmits to tell

them what the opening act is; It's

a slave girl dance,, but . until the
-thing Is practically over, a, brief ex-
planation Would help.

In the entire 60 minutes' running
time . there are three outstanding
-?Vcts, :with a. .possibility of two more
being developed. Best is tlie'ihixed
Japanese team of Hashi and Qsal,
Acts have been seen in this house
recently of much the same, type, but
usuEllly the male . member has' done
all the work. With these two it is

the reverse, with the girl coming in
for the majority of applause.
Another acceptable act is Dorothy

Dennesse, Girl uaes some black
paint and a 10c. stamp, the, 3c. ditto
being too small for. the local gen-
darmes.. Billed as 'The iBlack
Panther,' she gives out a Sally Rand
plus, and- although not receiving a
particularly big hand, is on the good
Bide.
Miss Morton Is the third out-

stahdei- as she warbles some of th©
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ditties from Victor Herbert's
'Naughty Marietta.', Has a good
voice, but goes so high, and then
not being able to go aiiy higher,
drops an octave. Hits the musically
sensitive between the eyes.

Those of a promising nature . are
The Fiddlers Three i^nd Maclc and
Ray. Fiddlers are three girls from
the unit band, who demonstrate
their ability to pleasing results.
Their warbling spot might be- better
still if they didn't spread out- so;
much.
Mack and Ray are a young tap

dancing couple who, .- with polish,
should N develop into something
worthwhile. At present ' they look
better, when . working solo.

There are a few wfeak ^sp6ta In the
lineup which should be changed so
as not to drag th& others down.
Tracy Andrews, juggler, does a lot
of, fancy tricks with

.
knives, , spin-

ning plates, billiard cues and the
conventional balls. Although some
of his stuff is good,, he lacks the
necessary punch. He doesn't say a
word throughout and is inclihed to
give an impression that it has to be
done and the sooner the

.
better.

CPnnle Mitchell, who ' claims .he
miade all the dick^ bird sounds for
Al Jolson in pne' of the latter's pic-
tures,, may go great^behind a micro-
phone, bjit across the footlights he's
not so. hot. One thing In his. favor
Is the fact that he seems to derive
so much fun from putting oh his
act, and therefore gets the crowd
partially gbinff. He Is also spliced
between two tap dancers and that
helps.

Herman Muhden, Introduced as a
clothes rack of what the 'smart
young man will wear next season,'
appears as is expected, in an "attire
that would;, make the' garbage niah
look like Palm Beach. His. ia-ct con-
sists of tossing a bicycle around the
stage and later turning a bicycle
into a ,tinicycle. while riding around
the ^tage. If the first part were cut
to about quarter the - length and
about half the slapstick stuff thrown
out he might go places.

The all-giri
. unit band, eight

pieces, augniented by a local, girl
pianist, -yvould be. greatly improved
with the addition of some bra^s to
give it more background. When the
show opened the band was placed
right at the back of. the stage to
give the dancers plenty of room.
Later it was found necessary to
move it Into a Y ishape and up
closer to the front, and. this helped
considerably.

General stage setting and co.^-.

turning lis smart throughout, show-
ing care in the designing and ar-
rangement, While- Unit -as ai wholie
didn't look so good a;t. opening, it

will probably improve as it goes
along.. House was only partly full
when caught on an early evehihg
show.

Continental Cavalcade
(MICHIGAN, .DETROIT)

Detroit, Feb. 1.

Minus its two original, headliners,
Mary Small and Everett Marshall.
George Choos' 'Contfnental Ca-val-
cade' has lost some of its socko but
x"eplacement&- add enough zest for
unit to get by. Questionable material
of a few acts came in for some
fumigating follbwing opening show
at the Michigan and later perform-
ances garnered rnore genuine re-
sponse.

Outstanding in the 45-minute show
are the dance turns, Helen Denizen's
bubble number, Ray Royce's acro-
batic-Inebriated bit and the mixed
Danny Dare Devils, whose sensa-
tional Hying adaglp finale hits the
spot. Striking costumes and scenes
also heighten the activities.

Bert W'alton, an okay m.c. despite
his mechanical tendencies, ojpens
show with a prolog and talk. He
comes back later for a rollicking
turn -iivlth a stooge. Jack Pier, -whom
Walton introduces at length as a
local amateur tryingf to make the
grade. GSg catches fancy of local
crowd, who go nuts about any
almateur nowadays, " and Pier, who
has a nice baritone voice, grabs
several encores and bows. Walton's
buffoonery and gesticulating from
behind as Pier vocals is entertain-
ing.

Besides the adaglo, tap,and rumba
numbers, Dare Devils form back-
ground for several acts, including, a
'wheat field' tableau for Mliss Denl-
zon's ballet turn. Nellie Arnaut and
BrPthers do their heat violin and
whistling novelty bits. Next to dos-
ing, Art Frank, with the help of
femme partner, puts on his standard
okay number, embellished by some
eccentric hooflng. Scored well;
From the pit comes the voice of

Jack Baker, whose nifty tenorlng on
a recent Major Bowes hour brought
a storm of protest locally when It

was found out he is a pro. He
warbles two numbers during over-
ture of pop hitS) marking his return
after iirit' weeks' "Tayoff during
which management -weighed matters
arid finally decided to keep him in
pit as opposlsh to Frankie Connors
at the Fox.

Mere^Wiggle

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Al Lyons toolc his orchestra

to the Hollywood hoispltal last

weiek to serenade. Bill Robin-
Bon, recuplng from an appendljc..

op. When band got hot, tapper
grew Uneasy,
Complained Robinson, 'All

they'd let me do was to wlg-
my toes on a pillow,'

BURIESQ OP. OPENING

HARRIS, Pin., TO VODE

llttsburfirh, Feb.,

George Jafte, burlesque " theatre
operator, has taken three-year lease

on old Harris theatre on- Diamond
street and reopens it Friday (7) as
the Casino under cbmbinatloh
stage-screen policy.' Inaugural bill

will include 'Folies de Paree' unit.

Although under WB contr6i*lor
last few years, old Harris is owned
by Kaufmann Department Store and
deal was consummated through both
Warners, whose .leas©: still had year
to run, and owners. Uhderatood
Jafte is putting in about $25,900
worth of Improvements.
Hou&e ha.$ been dark since. 1933,

when Warners tried to put 'it back
on itia feet aq a double-feature house
but without success.- Jaffe's son,
Ben, will manage the Casino,' with
Gha:rjie Turner, former Atlanta the-
atre many coniing on .as his as-
sistant^ »

State-Lake Bookings
Chicago, Feb.

State-Lake has set a string of

units for the next two months In the
general rap.e.anxbhg the loop -ther
atres for marquee strength. Cur-
rently has Mitzi Green In the 'One
Hour With Tou' unit.

Will be- followed on Feb, 13 by
Fm D'Orsay and Paul Ash splitting
top billing; on Feb. 22 Fra^hk Buck
wlll miake a personal bow in Con-
nection with his liew animal pic-
ture. On, Feb, 29 the unit will be
'Radio City iF.ollies'; March 7, the
Nils, T. Granlund unit plus the
Three Slata Bro.s.,

.
and the follow-

ing week the Show will be headed
by the Frank and Milt Brltton -band.

15 YEARS AGO
{From Variety and Clipper)

First National pointing to the suc-
cess of 'Passion' as an indication
that the public Wanted longer pic-
tures than the standard five reels.
Felt long pictures meant long runs.

.N. T. District Court ordered East-
man compa,ny dissolved as a mon-
opoly. Still doing biz.

Announced the New York and
Criterion theatres would be re-
modeled into a single house by Fa-
mous Players. Dropped the idea of
a theatre, on the Putnam building
site-. Did use the Putnam site and
lost the dual site on mortgage.

N. Y. banks arranged to co-
operate with film Industry in block-
ing shady stock offerings. There
were about 70 phony concerns offer-
ing $250,000,000 worth of shares.

Stanley theatre opened in Phila.
Abe Erlanger and Lee Shubert both
present and the highlight of the af-
fair was someone's dumb effort to
get the two men to shake hands.

CUGAT'S 3 WEEKS
Xavier Cugat's' band gets three

weeks from Paramount.
Opens March 20 in Detroit, with

Chicago and Boston following.

Orpheum stock, selling at around
27 earned $4.25 a shaire the first

year.

Albany passed a bill making side-
walk ticket ha\yking illegal. Also
put a 50c limit oh ticket iadvances.

As usual Variett gave office room
for a government Income tax expert
to help players.

Keith's, Syracuse, working a mod-
ified amateur night idea. Held pri-
vate tryoiits with {he idea of giving

(Continued on page 63)

New Aeis
RU8S, ELMER and ARMSTRONG
Gofnedy
10 Min».; Two and Three
6.O.H., N.Y.
Mixture of slapstick, mayhem and

gags, bulidiiig up to an acrobatic
inanity called a , 'toe to toe' stand
Latter turns out to be pure hoke
and is supposed to register because
of its absurdity^
Trio id dressed In kilts and has

the dlatlnction of not indulging In
a single oft color gag. Called back
here for an encore and did a slow
motion bit that succeeded in over-
shadowing everything

, they did be-
fore;
Material practically non-existent

but the, trio works hard. Spotted
in the trey here, and. got the beat
reception of any act on the bill.

•SPOTLIGHT REVUE' (B)
Dancing, Singino
10 Mins.: Full (Special)
G.O,H., N.Y.
Typical of any number of closing

acts pn view' at this house from time
-t«r-ttnvev-and about on a par with the
rest,

Ensemble consists of twO tappers
(male), two- specialty dancers
(mixed), and one singer (femme).
Tappers register best with the spe-
cialty duo Coming in second. Singer
appears to be there solely for inter-
lude purposes, and also to. sprinkle
on a bit of s.a.

Nothing especially impressive
about this One, and also nothing es-
pecially below standard, according
to G.O.H, standards.

OON TANNAN
Comedy
11 Mine., One
G. O, H., N. Y.
;When last viewed, Tannan was

furnishing the comedy for Henry
Tobias arid Co.
Pantomime comedy and danciiig

as- Tanrian handles it will always
go where tastesr are less discrim-
inating. Nabes' usually go for this
stuff with relish. •,

Nothing is. said but plenty is done..
Tempo is fast. Second on. the house
ladder and although not sure that
his will climb he will be certain of
his footing In simlllar bookings.

BALTO AaAIN GETS AMS
Baltimore, Feb. 4.

The indie vaudfiimer Hippodrome
has another Bowes' unit coming in,

No. 11, week starting Friday (7).

Week before last house played Unit
No. .4. .

"

^
Eiai-ller this aUtumn the opposi-

tion spot, Loew's Century, liad cou-
ple, of Bowes' troupes.

TOMMY
MARTIN

HEADLINING

(Week January 30th)

RADIO CiTY MUSIC HALL
KEW TORK

Direction' -ii'

SVILUAM MORRIS AOENCT

PAULINE COOKE
1674 BROADWAY

JOHNNY PERKINS
This Week

MARBRO, CHICAGO
COOKE & O. OZ

ADVANCE-AGENT
WANTED

For Midnlgrht. Ghost Show; Milnry
JfiSO; ,week lind 10%. , AIho exi«,e-
rlencetl iisnlntani for GhoBt' Show.

JAY CLARKE
GRANADA THEA., RENO, NEV., FEB. 215

BUY POROtHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Fattious Greeting
Cards. 21 OrlRlniil and Exclusive De-
signs, One DoIl.Tr. ARents Wanted to

Sell Curds, LIbernI Commlaslon. Call
or write

DORO'I'IIRA ANTEL
izn Weei lina St met. New Tork City

ARTISTS PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS

HARRY PINCUS
SAM , BERK, Associate

Now c/o MILLS ARTISTS
799 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK

Te^-Ci 7-7103 autl CO S-^'iSO
CITY
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 7)

THIS WEEK (JAN. 31)

N.unierals.th eonheotion with Hla o«low indieata bpehi

'•how. whether .full or split weeic

NEW TOBK CITY
J«ffendp (7-0)

Gautlers Toy SHop
' jvy &. N Stevens ,

.' Vftrslty Co-eds
" Jackson . Irving & R
"Variety Gambole '

BBOOSLTN ^'

Tlljroii (7-10)

p Rooney & Pat 3d

Keith's (7-10)
Xambertl
Ulck XucaB B4 I

(Three to flJl) .J.
V BOSTON

Keltli'4 (0)
Virginia Lee
tatbrop Bros
Medley & Bupree
Bosemary Deerlng
Barto & Mann

(31)
Ada X^eonard Rev

CLEVELAND
Palace (7)

V Rathbuvn Cio

Charles Kelson
Ella Logan
Clyde Hager
Clyde Beatty Co

(31.)
Ina R Hutton Bd

DATTON
Kelth'H (31)

Benn^' MerofI Bd
MINNEAPOLIS
Orjilienih (31)

DeC'£rdos
'

LiBWlB.& Ash
Arren & Broderlck
Wayne King Ore

ROCHESTER
Kelth'H (7)

Ray Perkins Co

.OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
.
ISOl Rrpntlivay. New York

nils .Wk. : Barry Bestry ;
' Eugene Konoff

.Gene Raymond
Bebe' Barrl Girls
Fetch & DeauvlUe

(30)
Topsy Turvy Rev
.Joe Cook Co .'

CHICAGO
' Palace (7)

Plcchlanl Tr
Wills & Davis
Ruth: Ettlng.
Wells Kirk & H
p Tudker & JOhns'n

(31)
V Rathburn Co
Chiarles Melson
Ella Logan ^

Clyde Hager,
Clyde Beatty Co

CINCINNATI
Palace (7)

Lela Moore
Lottie. Mayer. Co
3 Stooges
Eddie .

White

(3i) . ^
Plckard & Seal
Fors'ythe S'm'n & V
Eddie Peabody
Megley Dancers .

-

Petph & Deauvllle

SCHENECTADY
Keith's (6-8)

.Dave Bines ' Rev
TRENTON

Keith's (8-0)

Venlta Could
Benny Rosa
(Two to fill)

TROY
Keith's (7-10)

Gae Foster (^Irls

Homer' Romalne
Starnes A Van
Frank Gaby
Murray Wood
(One to ftll)

NEW YORK CITY
State (7)

Schictl'a Marlonets
.Radio.. Rubes
California Bev
Bddle Garr

' Eazanova & T
BROOKLYN '

. Metropolitan (11)
Kl-Wyn's. Co

BALTnlORE
Century (7)

'a'wood Cab'r't Rev
DETROIT
Fox (7)

Radio City Follies
INDIANAPOLIS

Locw's (7)
Cab Calloway Gro

NORPOLK
State (7) .

•Making Talkies'^
•Hap'ed In Norf'tk'
PITTSBURGH

Penn (7)
Phil Baker
Bettle & Bottle
Agnes Moorehead

RICHMOND
Loew'e (7)

Major Bowes Co
WASHINGTON

Fox (7)
Funnyboners
Honey Fam
Ken Harvey
.Ruthle Barnes
Johnny Burke
Miles & Kover

Paramount

KEW YORK CITY
Parainonnt (7)

isham Jones Bd

.

Eton Boys i—
Loretta- Lee

BOSTON/'
Metropolitan : (7)

fioward & S.heUon
'Frances ArrM
Dolores
Floyd Christy Co
Chilton AvThonias

CHICAGO
Chicago (7)

T Warlng's Penns
Oriental (7)

Coogan & G Show

DETROIT
Michigan (7)

Ina R Hutton B.d
Jack Pepper Co
Helen Honan
Una Cooper

EL PASO
Paramount (7)

Blackstone
HOUSTON

Metropolitan (7)
Blue Rhythm Show

TORONTO
Shea's Hip (7)

DeLong Sis
Bobby Henshaw
Jig Saw
F Convllle Co
Torke & King

Wilbur Cusiunan

ABERDEEN
Capitol (14-lS)

Rainbow Rev
Fiddlers 3
Herbert Mundln
Hashl' & Osal

. Vince Andrews
Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell
Jimmy Mack
Black Panter

• 7 Sirens

. BEAUMONT
Jefferson (14-16)

MardI Gras Nights.
.Glen Dale
Hadji Baba 3
Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Bob South Co

" Oeorgo LaTpur
Masguernders Bd

RILLIN(;S
Babcock (11-1?)

Hancho Orahde Rev
Conrad & Amerson
Joe .Mclvln
•Bob Witt
• IJrake RIa -

Buddy & B Carr,
Bernlce Jarnot
fi Rosas of Ranchn
DoTj Rlcardoit Co
CEDAR RAriDS
^ State (0-1J)B Way Bandwagon

. Billy Farrell' Co
Rlror 3
Richardson 2
I'd ell 3

J^lch Bain^sdale
iiarper Rol.shian

Rolsmans Co
DUBUQUE

Orpheum (12-13)
Fads - & Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock & Mayo
DeLoUle & Mild
Harry. Sykes
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
'Dorce & Haywara.
Louise DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42nd Streeter.q Bd

DULUTH
Garrtck (11-14)

Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne Bros
2 Ka.nazawa Japs
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
AVagner Sla
Jeanette L6o
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet •

6 .KIttencttea
Krazy Kat Bd

KL PASO
Plaift (12-14)

irwood Holiday
Johiinle Dunn
Mildred Periee
Spuij .Seal
Stone & Kane
Stalac Bros & P
Billy Thorton Co
Syble Lee
Joe Donaldsqn
H'wood Ambass'O'i

FARGO
Forgo (7-8)

Fads & Fancies.

Gabby .Bros
Murdock '& Mayo

-

DeLoule & Mllo
Han-y Sykes
Dkla & Dean
Tommy Seymour
My^a Carol
Doree & Hayward '

Louise DeLoule...
Jlnimy Read
42d Streeters. Bd
GREENVILLE
TexAi (14-lS)

Sirens in Satin
Shannon Stanley
Parker &' Anderson
Billy Balrd
3 Aristocrats Dan:e
Faye Sis.

'

Lahgdoh' & Storey
Leroy & Sharp
6 Satlnettes
Stainjey Myers Bd

HELENA
Rib (7-8) .

Ra:ncho Grande Rev
Conrad & Emerson
Joe Melvln
B<Jb Witt
Drake SIS
Buddy & B Carr
Bei'ntce' Jarnot
6. Roses of Rancho
Don RlcardoS' Cp

JACKSON
Century (10-12)

Browne & LaVelle
Cliftord Wayne 6

Jerry & Jean
Clarence &.DeiLores
Grey Wplf
Iron. Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle Wayne
R Patrick Sutton
Jack Tracy's Bd

LINCOLN .

.Ori>henm (7-O)
Chicago Follies
Col CheS Davis
Herirl Nelser
Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford
BlUson Sis
Zander & Xandrla
Artlta Muth
Frank Peg Jbnea
Ted Harris Bd.
Emll Leone 3

LOGAN
Capitol (7-8)

March of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Billy . Joy
St Clair Sla
The Clalrs
Juanlta
Waneta
Billy Joy's Bd
SIARSHALLTOWN
^ Capitol (7-8) :

Top Hat Rev
Gi-eat Togo
H'w'rd Fuller & Sis
Mack & Miller
Elmer Brown
Nancy Tate 6
Anita Muth
Joyce .Barker
Dub Taylor
Bill Martin's Bd

Mason City
CeoU (14-16)

Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Henri Nelser
Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford
BUlson Sis
Zander & Zandrla
Anita . Muth .

Frank Peg Jones
Tied Harris Bd
Bmlle Leoiie 3

MERIDIAN
Temple (14-16)

Browne &• LaVelle
Clifford Wayne 6
Jerry & Jean
Clarence & DeL
Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle Wayne
R Patrick Sutton
Jack. Tracy's Bd

>IiOLINE
LeClaIre (7'-8)

B'way Bandwagon
Billy Farrell Co
Slror 3
Richardson 2

Udeir 3

Rich Barnsdale
Harper Rolsman
Rolsmans Co

MUSKOGEE
RltB (14-16)

Passing parade
Bradna Boys
4 Bars Harmony-
Great' Kbban
Chan Knoll 3
Glsh Sis
7 Rhythm Makers
OKLAHOMA CITY

Liberty (7-10)
Sirens in Satin
Shannon Stanley.
Parker & Anderson
Billy Balrd .

3 Aristocrats Dance
Faye Sis.
Langdon & Storey
I^eroy & Sharp.
6 Satlnettes
Stanley Myers Bd

OTTUMWA
.Ott^mwa (12-13)
Passing Parade
Bradna Boys
4 Bars Harmony
Great Koban
Chan Knoll 3
Olsh Sis
7 Rhythm Makers

PHOENIX
Rlalto (10-12)

Town Scandals
Joe & B Dayton
St Clair Sis * O'D
Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
ilayfalr gls

.

Allyh & Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers
Town Crier's Bd
PITTSBURGH
Ooey (OrlO)

Top Hat Rev
Great Togo
H Fuller & Sis.

Mack & Miller
pimer Brown
Nancy Tate 6

Anita Muth
Joyce Barker
Dub Taylor
Bill Martin's Bd

Slonx Falls
Egyptian (8-10)

Ra:inbow Rev
Fiddlers 3

Herbert Mundln
Hashl & Osal
Vlnoe Andrews
Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell
Jimmy Mack
Black Panther
7 Sirens

;VANCOUVER
Beacon (7-18)

Blue P'r'dlse Rev
DeBarrlea Blfds
Carvelle Sis.

Carl Thorson
Less Nichols
Margie Rlchman
Emily Wlnsette
Gay & lilarcle -.

Tony Franaesco
Billy Burt .

Dot HigElns
P'r'dlse Rh'thm. Bd

WACO .

^
Orphenni (8-10)

Mardl Gras Nights
Glen DaJe
Hadji Baba 3
Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Bob South Co
George. LaToUr
Masqueraders Bd
WICHITA FALLS
Majestic (8-0)

H'wood Holiday
Johnnie Dunn
Mildred Perleo
Stalac Bros & P
Syble Lee ^
Billy Thornton Co
Spud Seal
Stcne & Kane
Joe Donaldson
H'wood Ambass'd.B
Orphenm (0-11)

Caval6'de of Laffs
Myles Bell

_ ^

Murand & Olrton
Charlie Brugge
Evans & Rudle
Nan Bedlnl
Pat 'Nemo
"Dan "& Ahfi' Manos
Mile Llla

WINNIPEG
Orphenm (10-15)

6 Denlse Dancers
Billy. Raymond Co
Carlton Sis
Frank Sterling
Elaine *; Douglas
8 Melody Men

Week of Feb. 3
ABERDEEN

Ttvoli

Du Marte & 'Denzar
VaUlere >
Jack Martell
Van Cello & May

GtASGOW
Paramount

Trolse- Mandollers.

.

LEEDS
Paramoanfe

To'unknian Bd

LIVERPOOL
Paramount

'Songs from Films'
16 Masterslngers

.

David EVans
Elaine Robinson
Eric ! Palmer

Slukespeare
Willie Lancet Co
N Dee & Marlon
Les Golfus
George Beattle
S Moore & Lewis

NEW YORK CITY

Warner

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (7)

Toby Wing
Bebe Danleis
Beh Lyon
Sammy Cohen

(31)
Everything Goes
Benny Rubin
Harry Howard
Rio & West
Francis Wills
Dunn Bros & D
Helen Fallon
3 % Stooges
Irma Hart
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (")

Phil Baker

Beetle & Bottle
Agnes. Moorehead
3 Emerald Sis
Frazee Sis
Pete peaches & D
Clyde Beatty

(31)
Carroll's Co
WASHINGTON

Earle (7)
King & S 2

Nonchnlants
Thelina Leeds
Rlcardo Cortcz

(31)
3 Emerald Sis

Keller Sis & L
Paul Gcrrlts
Lee & Loulao Rev

CHICAGO
Salt Lake (1)

'i Hour With You:
^iritisl Green ^ ^KANSAS CITY. MO.

Tower (")

3 Kanes
Revel Baxter. & D
Flo & B Robinson
Lobo .

Jack Car.son
LOUISVILLE

National («-10)
'Top Sjieed'

Britt Wood
NASHVILLE
Princess (4-6)

'Top Speed'

ST. JOSEPH
Electric (7-8)

The Valors
(Jardner & Kane
(Jeo McClellan
jaimer Clcve Co

(9-10)
Florida Nights

All Stars Club
Pat Harrington

Ral Unsette.

Ann Kennedy
Flo Hill
Georgle Daniels
Gordon Davis

'

Bobby Leonard
Tommy Martin •

Parisian Serenaders

Barrel of Fan
Ed & Morton Beck
Bobby Tremaino
Percy Stoner

Dert & Leo's

Percy Stoner
Chic Goldman

Bill's Gay 90>
Joe B Howard
Kay Parsons
John Steel
Bill Lorraine
Ed Furman
Ethel Gilbert
Jierry White
Paul Davln

'

George Wicker
Black Cat

Lonny. Simmons &
Rhythm Kittens

Cafe, Rene
Betty Bowker
Vincent Sorey Ore

Caite TrooTllle

Burt Stevens Oro
Casino Venezlu

John dl' Michael
F Bracctante Ens
Central Pk. .Casino

Reed Lawtbn'
Alex Kann •

DeVega & Tnez.
' Max Dolen Ore'

Cbateaa Moderns
Bobbette . Christine
Dorothy Turry
Fnk McFarlane O

Clob Gancbo
Dlmltrl
Virgil
RUla Dau
Magda Valencia
Munoz & Bolau
' Clnb ^New Yorker
Dotty Drum
Lisa Potter
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmte Rogers

Club Rlchman "
Lee Carr
James Sherry
Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore

Clnb Sharon
Jean Abbott
Kay Harris
Al Appollpn' ro

Cocoannt Grove
Geo Llbby Girls
Brodel Sis
Santino & Lenpra '

La Fons
Richard Stut^
Peggy Mann
Henry Halstead Or

Connie's Inn
Evelyne Dove
Bessie Smith
Harold Reed
Paul White
Maxle Armstrong
Eddie Green
Moore & Lar^ye
James Anderson
3 Palmer Bros
Kaluha "

L Armstrong Oro
Congress

Frank Haynes Oro

Coq Rouge
Buddy Rogers. Or'

Cotton Club
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hermandez
Lena Home
3 Rhythm Queens.
Cook & Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orlando
Butter Beans Si B
John Henry
Babe Ma,thews
Miller & Mantan
Claude Hopkins Orb

Deauvllle.

Marie Almonte'
Eugene Borel
Bobbette Christine
Luclen La RIvlero
Lillian Cairns
Natallle Wym
June Lorraine
3 Aristocrats
Jean Prague Ore

Delmonlro's
Murray & Alan
Jerry Baker
'Hello Jimmy'
Perry 2

Mll<e Landau Ore
Jack Dempsey's

Dorothy Williams
6 Splrltfl ot Rh'thm
Red Norvo Bd

Dickens
Jonnny Macl<lln
George .MacLean

'Eighteen' Club
Johnny Hauser
Mary Mercer

I Chico
Consuelo Morena
Portia Pf)rtar
Enille de Torre Ore

El toreador
Cortes & Malda

' Fermirt & Gloria

Leon VlUariiarlh
Leonardo Marcia
Fantasia Novpa
Quartet Cahey
Medardo
Aura del Bar
Don GUberto Oro
D J Escarplnter Or

I ' Morocco
Ernie Boist Ore

FahtoUa Door
Stuff Smith Bd

French Casino

•FoUes de Femmes*
Bmllee Adreori
10 Argentina Ladles
Alphonse Berg
3 Bredwlns' '

Georges Briiyals
Choppy : .

M'rg'erlte DuFresne
Estelle & LeRoy
Marlta Parell
ClUy Felndt
Dany Flore
Little Fred
Vera Nargo
Orbal'.

,

Mile Paris
Plroska
Andre Randall
Sherkot
Sonla Gansset'& A
Jack Denny's Ore

,

Vincent Tr^vera.Orc
Russell Patterson's

• Personettes

GlnO's Cedar Ghrd'n
Fllberto ToselU
Don Martin Ore
Gr'ntvlch VUl. Inn

Albert Prymo
Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian Calrries
Antony Tosca Ore

Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Alda' Lucla,no
Bukku
Chubby Ross
Jules Keaton Oro

. Jim Healey's
Joe . Frisco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Vincent Padula Ore

: Anna.Heldts
Ruth Manners
Paul Bass Oro -

Hickory Rouse
Franc'etta - Ma'llby
Ted Lane
Arthur Gansfrled E
Wlngy Manone Bd
H'lyw'd Restaoranl
Abe Lyniian Oiro
Maria Florella
Salmmy Walsh
George Glvot ^

.

Marlon Martin
Rose Blane
Barren Sn Lane
Cass Dalley
Gertrude Briefer
Marg'rlta liaurelton
B. Jelesnlck Ore

Hotel Ambassador
Clara Belle . Walsh
Jack ..Holland .'

June' Hart
Vincent Bragale
Vincent Lopez Ore-

otel Astor
Jack Berger Oro
Hotel EtarblKon-P'Ea

Joe Moon
Melvln Pahl

Hotel Blltmore
Rubs. Morgan Ore
Linda Lde
GofC .& Kerr
B & Seymour Royce

Hotel Bncklngbain
Bob Fram
Patricia Leeds
Hotel' Commodore
Johnny Johnson
Edith Mann
Pete Woolery
Dl Gltanos

Hotel Edison
Sammy Wilson Ore
Mac Coogan
Frank Cornwell 8

Hotel Essex House
Musical Rogues

olel Ely'see

Barney Wtnton Ore

Hotel Fifth Ave
P Handelnian Ore
Music Masters

Hotel Gotham
Raoul Llpoff Ore

Hotel Gov Clinton

Eddie Lane Ore

Hotel Gr't North'rr.

A Ferdlnando Ore

Hotel Lexington
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
Eugene Jelesnlck Or

tii ->fl Lincoln

Loretto I>co
Barker 3

rsham Jones Ore
Hotel McAlpIn

Enoch Light Ore
Mary Dan Is

Hotel Monlclair
:Town send 9
Carlss & Marahan
Art Kalin Ore
Vottt New Yorker
D'Angelo & Porter

Muzzy Marcel.Ino
Stanley Hickman
~ Debutantes
Frank Bessliiger
Wlir Hollander Ore
Ted Rio Rlto Oro

Hotel Pnnimuuut
Phil Traversi Oro

Hotel Park Lane
Max Bergere Ore
Hotel Peunsylvnniu
Hal Kemp Ore
Knott & Towne
Voafs Calif Co

Hotel Tlerre
Pancho Oro
Gregbrl Franzell Or

Hotel Pluzti

Lydia & Jorcscn
Eddy Duchin Oro
George Sterriey' Or.-
Jay & Lucille
Paul' Levo

'

Dunn Bros

Hofel Itz-CnrUon
Ar Vecsey Oro :

Hotel Roosevelt
Esther Velas'. Ens
Guy Lombardo 'Ore

Hotel Savoy .iplaza .

Endor & Farrell
Dick Gasparre Oro
Maurice & Cordoba
Basil fomeen Ore

'

habaneras- Orb

otel Shelton.

Bert King Ore

Hotel Sherry-
Netherland

Allah Gray Oro
Colony Boys

Hotel St. Morlts
Nlklta Ballefi
'Chauve Spurls Rev'
Dorothy Fok
Ron Perry Oro
Sunny Rice
Irene Antarova
Andrea .Salama,
heo Resnlck.'
Leon Navara Ore

Hotel St. Begjs
Aldo Nadl
George SantelU
Hartmanns
Jules Lahde Ore
Emil Coleman OrC

Botel Taft
Geo Hall Ofo
Dally Dawn
Hotel Vanderbllt

Murray Dancers •'

'

Bornle Dolen

otel Waldorf'
Astoria

D'lvons
Russel Swan
Lawrence White
Oliver Wakefield
OrvUle Knapp Ore
Georges .&. Jaln'a
Henry King Ore
Michael Zarin Bd
Hotel Warwick

Joe La Porte Oro
Hotel Weyllo

Vernons
Charlie Wright
Kathleen ' Barrie
Grace ' Morgan"
LpUls Breese Oro
House ot Morgan

Helen Mdrgan
Clifford Newdahl
FItzglbbons
Hon Alberto Ore
'Howard's Showboat
Joe Howard.
Joe. Rlcardel
Walter Lopez Ens
Jimmy Kelly's

John Rockwood,,
Evelyn Wilson
Betty Murray
Mary Lane
Janice Andre ,

Ciilqutta Venezta
Warren & Bodle
Carter & Schaub
Mldgle Parks
Billy Mack
.Joe Capella Ore
Mary Bart6n
3 Raymonds

Kit Kat
Buck & Bubbles
6 Spirits of Rh'thm
Donna Clara
Jackie Mavley
Bob Hargraye Ore

Xb' - Bne
Ann Greenwa'y
Hans. Hanke
Octavene Heyward
Ralph ' Calbrero Bd
Gene Fosdick Ore

' Le Bus
Dick Piano
Leon Si Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Delia Carroll
Haywood & Allen
MacDonalds
Wm Farmer Oro

Madelelnie's

Lucille Jarrett
Damar Ore
Joe Gray 3

Man-About-Towh
Barbara B^sson
Be.tty flow Iter-

Jerry Williams
Ellse Eckhert.
Dorothy Blessing
AI ManutI Ore
Maisonette Russe

Codolban Ore
George Orda
Jasha Nazarenko
Boris Belostozsky
Nadia Korlez'

'

Maxlih's
Jane &' J Farrar
Rita Renaud
Irving Fields
Vol Ernie Ore

Men Paris

Joan Sargent
Eddie Dames
Freddie SteRer -

Barry Win ton Ore
Oscar Calvet's Ore

.Monte Rosa
Ilerrora Ore

No. 1 Fifth Ave
Paul Weston Ore
Julea <t Joe
Hazel Webster

New Monthitirtre

Beatrice l.lllle

Reginald (lacdner
Bernh'fdt it (Iva.Vni
Jacii.iies Fray's Ore

.Nornitindia

EUa .Logan
James' Shelton
Hal Hope Ore

Old Ko iiininn

Tha'ls.
Sadie - Danks
Jack; .Kirsch
Russian '. Gy psy 3

Mickey .Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumania Gypsies

Onyx Club
Red; Stanley Bd

nraulse

Ben Berhle Ore
Georgle "Tapps.
Terry Laxvlox*
Janice Williams
James. Evans
Violet Love
Prltchard & Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

Place ' Elegante
Tommy Mills •

Steve .'Lentl '

Eddie ' Blahchar
Bin Farrell
Benn Kauiff
Irve Harris
K'fman's M'dTnlflts
Leo Lazara Ore

.. Rainbow Grill

Joe & Betty Lee
Imogen Carpenter
Hawkins' Morehead
Ruby Newman Ore

Rainbow Itooni

Darlo & Diane'
Plls &• Tabet
Nano Rodrlgo Bd
Ray Noble. Ore :

Russian Kretchman
Gypsy Markoff
Adia Ktiznetzoff
Nastla Pdllakbva
Nicholas VosIUert
Mura Tbiimanova
Dario Blrse
Orllk- & Lollk
Mlscha
Nicholas Matthey
Gleb .Tellln Oro.'

Russian Troyka
Vera Strelsk'a
Vova Protzenlko
Dunya & Kola
Dlna Larlna.

.

' Sasha Leonoff

Auiiste.l!s Bd.

Sah Souc).

Jerry Blaine Ore.
Sidewalks ot N. X
Roscoo Alls
Mamniy Jinny
.Helen Stone

'

Clark & Verdi
Anthony Trlnl ro
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradise

Charlie Johnson Orr
Painiire & Vnlez ^

Cnun'k Robinson
OlUe Potters
Alfreda

'

Arhette
3: Blink Boys
Amos Bonds
Marlon Helrston

Stork Clnb
Marjorle Logan
Gus Martel.
N Brahdwynhe Ore
Sully's Showboat -

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland .

Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackln Scott
Francis. St?ilth
Jimmy Wats'n B'yp

Thru the I^ooklog
OlaisB

John Hale
Alice Lowell
Coletta Ellsworth
Lee Erwin Oi:c

Town Bar
Gypsy Erma
Brook 2
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPorte
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith
Town Casino Club
Coblna Wright
Don DlUpn

. Barbia'ra La ' Ma'i*
Ow<<ns Hunt Parco

Thoroashefsby's
Harry • LI ttman Ore
Ches Doherty Rev

L'bangi

Gladys Bentley Rev
Pearl Balnes
Bay White
3 Melody Maids
Avon .Long
Lucky Sis
3 Lang Sis
Edna - Mae .Holly
Ken & . Ben
Willie Bryant Ore

Versailles

. Yacht Club Boys
Manya & Drlgo
Josephine Huston
BrIto'S Rumba Bd .

JCs Smith Ore
Village barn

Bronco Busters
Val S( F VestofT
Barbara Bellmore
Rosaiyn Kenny
Mickey Brnntz
Milton Mann Ore
Village Nut Club

Riviera Boys
Lou Raymond
Iris Ray

Dickie Wells
Kenny Watts
Shim Sham Rev

Wlvel'
Marianne
Ernie Maran
Boring &. Lasjar
Baron Gyldciihorri
Nalna Klhovn.
Frank LaSalle Ore
Bob Lee
Wynno Rolph

Fritz & J HolllB

Ciare. Clement
Marlssa Flores
Audrey Rochlln
Uaipn Dunn
Ray Brad lord. Ore
Kathleen Dale

.

Lynetto London
Cufe de Pun-e

Dorothy Roberts
Al ' Gecco
Jerry Ross
Zoe Dell
Armand. & Diane
Ted DawsOn Ore

Cafe l4i. Maze
Park Ave Boys
S.can Clair i)ro

Club century
Martha. Ray
Gray & Bergen
i.eHver l.ee
Kal Clianslor Ore

Clovfr Club
Aniwa Boys

ocutiniit Grove '

DbSvhey Sis
Bdna. Strong-
Nascha.
Radio' Aces
HI Hatters
Charlie AVhit.tler
Ted Lewis Oro
Radio Aces

Cotton . Club
Peppy Prince
Bobby. Johnson
Loyce Bright
Valalda Snow
Flora Washington
Dudley Dlckerson
Nyas Berry
Mae Dlggs
Les Hlte Oro
Berry- Bros

Famous lioor

Louis Prima Orb
Sylvester Scott

Harcell Inn
Warner Sis
Donald Cook Oro

Omar's Dome
Syivla & Bettlna
Howard Swart
South -Sea Islahderp
Jlmniy Blttlck
June Marlowe
Jimmy Del Ray
Deeha
Lightening 3

Palmeraa
Gloria Amador

Rlcardo & Andarldo
Bdlth Davis
Don Alfredo
The Teplquenns. ...
Buenos Alrbs C Ore
Anrnn Gonsales
Adrlana Galbcs

'iilomnr

Arley & Oliver Sis
George & N Ryan
Kay \Veber
Dorsey 3

Hudson-Metzger G's
JlmmvDorsey Ore
Bob Ebcrle

i'uris.'J^no

Singing Walters
Paul Mcl<nln
Hugo Marchettl
The Moder.nettes'
Gillette &. 'G' Girls
PntP Cnntrelll Ora
Anita Lou
LoUta & Ardb
Thora. Mutthalaon
AriTi Darrow
Bonnie LIhd

PIrrone's

Rdnsay Sis
Dolores Ray
John Llnd.hort Ore
Caroline .-Mason

Club Seville

Eleanor Thatcher
Nell Roy
Billy & B Bemis
Nick Stuart Ore

Sherry's
2 Keys
Beh -Carter
Thelnta Daniels
Gypsy Glen
Mary Lane
Carletori Young Or

Three Little Pigs
Leslie 'Shreckner
Bihona. & Richard
Nina ;

Faith Carjtoh
Guspa Castamagna
Lou Singer.. Ore

"

Syd Smith :.

Smaroft Girls
Suhnie .EYans

"Topsy's

Mini &<M DeVal
Leona Rice
Agnes Johnson
Lois Saunders

,

George Redman Ore
^Mabn Saunders
Virginia Dlx

CHICAGO

LOS ANGEX..ES
Beverly Wilshire

Viola Von
Larry Lee Ore

Riltmore Bowl
3 Radio Rogues

Fred Scott
Tom n Wonder
Marie HoIIIh
Bob Cuttfer
Trudy Wood
Jltnnty Uricr Ore

Bismarck Hotel
Phil MVant . Ore

Blaclihawk
wiir Osborne Ore
Dick Dot Rogers

Chez Pnree
Llillan Roth
Benny Fields
Johnny Wells
Kay Picture
G & N Romaff
Henry Busse Ore
Blackstone Hotel
(Moytnir Room)

DeMarqos
Anna. Fulton
Kavelln Ore
Continental Room -

(Stevens Hotel)
Larry . Blake -

Sonya & Romero}-
2 . Elleens •.

.Harry Spsnlk. Ore
^Allege Inn

Mary ' Ann' Hewes
Evelyn. Chandler ^
George' Olsen '.

Ethel Shutta
Coloslmo'e

Mae Brown
'Chlqulta'
Faith Bacon
Hal Hixon
Lydla Harris
Don Enrico
Duvall & Tregg
Bob Tlnsleys Uro
Congress Hotel
(Urban Room)

Benny Goodman
Helen Ward
Gene Kruppa
Leon & Mace
Art Batnett .

.
. Ciub Alabani

EUlott Sis
Anthony Mark
LeMarge 81s
Eflle Burton
Ginger Woods
Art WJtllAms

,

Club 'Hlnnet
Norman Nasarr
Helen Ingres..
Gloria Sharpe
Helen Holmes
Adelinna Dossena
Lew Sales Orb

Drake- Hotel
(Gold Coast Room)
Jack HyUon
Pat O'Malley
Magda Neeld
Peggy Dell
Alec Templeton
Eme Atherton
Cllve Erard

Merry. Macs
Freddy Schweitzer
Georgle . Lyons
Edgewater Beach

Hotel
O Stevens Se /Beit
Holly Harris
3 Kays.
:Rohnle Mansflei
Shirley Lloyd
Beverly Kirk
•^Fuzzy' Combs
Herbie Kay Oro

,
Hi-Hat

Mary Stbne
.3 Andrew Sis
Roddy 2
Harry Stevens
Helen Carol
Anita Boyer
Syd Lang.pre
' Padidbek Club v

Bels; & Dunn.
-Nelle Nelson
Phelps 2
Jessie Reed .

Jess Johnjjtfn Ore
. Palmier Hbase
(Empire Boonl)

Lime 3 .

Harald 'ft Lola
.George A Martin
Freddy Zay .

Embassy ,4

Bob Masc'agno
Ted Weenns Ore

.RainbOfCasino
Alta WarshawskI
Saitne & LoomIs
Richard Ware
Woods Sc Bray.
.Carlton Kelsey< Ore

Bojrale Frolles

Dolly Kay
Henri LIAIfon
Nelly Kejly
Barbara ' McBonal
Sld'Tomsiek > ,

Prltchard & Lord
Terrace Gardens
(Hotel Morrison)

Little Jack Little O
Rosalean & Sevulle
Kings Jesters
Lyda Sue
•Tito Coral
Rudy -Bale.

88S Cloh
Eddie Rlckard
Tho Dictators
Leslie Gold .& Jj

Via Xiico
•Pep' Smith
Stefane & l^erena
Flo Tennison
Billy Tripp '

Mona & Marvia
LuclUo Shearer
Sol Wagner. Oro

FHUADELFHIA
Adelpbitt Hotel

Bob Roltner
Margaret Padula..
Peiarl 2
Wenco ^

Latl)r'op Bros- & L
Earl & .Josephine
Johnny Woods
LePaul
Idvan n Fontaine
Agnes Tolle
Uddle BonncHy Orc
Vincent RlZ'iio Oro

.
Anchorage inh-

OUver Naylor. Ore
Arcadlii Int'l

Leon Bclascb Ore
Mario VlilanI
Frances Stevens

Barclay Hotel

Sylvan Herman Orr
Uelleviie-Stratford

Meyer Davis Ore
Ken Franklin

Manny LaPorte ,Ortf

Chez Mh-linud
Ted Comer Ore
Frank I'aluubo's

<;nfe

3 Aristocrats
Modernotlea
t.'harrie Wilson
Cieorgc Reed
Alloc r,ucey
D & K SchooJey
Lew IJoffninn

Don & Carlta .

Bobby Morro Ore
• Old Madrid

Frank Hall
Irene Kay
Perinsylviilhla - Huicl.
Joe FranettO' Ore
Walter Donahue
Giggl £ AlUarado

•Bobbie MoHs
Paul & ViOJa
Evelyn v Harlan
Alexander
Dorothy Baum
Kenny &.Lendel

Ratters

Bobby Hc-ath*
Jim Llttlerteld Ore
Parker &.Bamet
Hazel HHrmAn
Josephine Miller

BKz-CarHton ifolcl

Al Da vies Ore
Sahsom House

Ludy Van Love Ore
• Sliver Lahe Inn

(Canndeh)
Micky Fnmllant Ore
Rodlon &' Rlma
Beth dhallis

Towii Casino .

•Barney Zeemnn Ore
Nadlne & Glrardo
Betty Lane
Joan Moss
3 Cldbmcn

((:onilniiefl,,.on. pa£fe.(>.2)^.„
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Mary Young Lashes Out at WPA

Opposition to Her Legit Croup in

Hub; 'Can Use All Unemp^ed'

Bostort, Feb. 4.

Mary Toungr' thinks It's absurd' of

the WPA to set up lbusiness.lh this

town, wiiere she is rurihlhg: one of
the few successful x-esldent legit

companies left in the coiintry. And
she's dolngr her best to stop It,

Her ^yoeS began a couple of weeks
ago when the owners of the .

Copley
theatre told her they had been , ap-
proached to rent the house to the
WPA for Its theatre projects. Bet-
ter coin than she was paying.

_^ Miss .Touhg, widow of John Craig
oj~fne~old .Ca'stle Square Players,

wrote to Mrs. Roosevelt right away
and shoved off for Washingrton to

see. what could be done. Sher talked
to Marvin Mclntyre, one of " the
presidential secretaries, who was
sympathetic about her position that

—If any—government, subsidies were
going to be gl^en for legit producr
tipns in Boston, they ought to be
giyein to her group, under her ex-
periiericed dicectlon of tin already
established company almost- com^-
pleteiy put of the red.

Mclntyre, tried to get her in to

'ire© Harry I». Hopkins,, WPA bosa^
but the farthest she could get was
Jacob Baker,, aa assistant. Baker
ididn't cotton to .

the idea' and said
the WPA in Massachusetts would
go . right on with its plans to set up
a legit conipa-ny in -Boston in op-
posish! to hpr^

' Sati«fae.tion

Wben she got back to Bpstbn;
Mi^s Young foTind the only satis

-

Mfitctlort from her trip in that the
WPA' had <ult trying to. obtain the
Copley theatre, but was going ahead
otherwise..

. _

Befu^ing 'to give up, . Miss' Toung
then waited on. Qovfirribr James M.
Curley. He agreed, with her .that

the ,WPA shouldn't conipetfe With a
ndn-proifIt.*Dutflit doing yfery nicely,

And that.- if funds weve^ giveii her
she could do' as good pr better Job
of absorbing the unemployed as the
WPA.
She also wrote to Eqtiity, and It

agreed with her position*

After Miss Young saw the gov-
ernor! he wrote to Arthtir B. Rotcli,

WPA administi'ator, saying he sup-
ported her position, . whereupon
Rotch informed her that he woulci
•look into the matter.'

And there thP matter.; rests, ex-
ce]>t that Miss Young'a fioiiipany is

going ahead, WP-A! to th^ contrary,

with 'The Ghost Train,' opening
Wednesday (5) and the Wt*A is' go-
ing ahead with *Valley Forge.'

WPA Sets 20 B. 0. Men

There are 80 former legit box; of-

fice men on the WPA payroll con-
nected with thie federal theatre proj-
ect in .'New. York city. Four men
arie assigned to.'each relief-leased
theatre, instead of .th^ usual stafC of
two treasurers. To date none have
done any actual ticket selling, since
none of the relief shows have open-
ed save the Negro group at the
Lafayette, Harlem, where colored
ticket sellers are instalted.

Ticket men are under liyle D. An-v
dr.ewSf designated the agent-cashier,

who ia responsible for all admis-
-sions ' money taken in for WPA
shows. He. has been bonded, as also

are the ticket sellers. Under • fed-

eral rules employees must pay. their

bond fees and because of that! their

wage is ?i20 monthly. Actors re-

ceive $103.40. Andrews has an ad-
ministrative berth calling lor |300

monthly, _
Treasurers are required to~sIgn In

each morning at headquarters, 44th

and Eighth aveinue, but - outside Pf

that they have nothing td do except
draw their pay • checks.

PROGRAM ADS

Viewpoint"
Editor, YAfii'EHYt, "

'

1 have" no -quarrel with the Fed-
eral theatre movement now that
they have withdrawn from nego-
tiations for oui* theatre but did sug-
gest^to them that if they qo-operate
With . mei .J can augment ifty casts,

vising practicaiiy eVei^ unemployed
actor, in Boston, as well as lcee|>ing

(Continued on page 68)

2

Federal theatre project's 'living

newspaper,' which eventually .will

be shown at the Biltmore, New
York, has had its first two programs
cancelled by Washington, Generally

known, that 'Ethiopia' was called off,

possibility of rousing International

protest being given as the reason.

Announced last week tire 'news-

paper' wPuld get a short play based
on the agricultural situation.

There was a second show ordered

off, however. It had to do with the

South andi was not International in

any aspect. Play called for charac-

tertizatiPn of Southern congressmen
protesting the anti-lynch law. Share

- croppej!a_and dther topics pertaining

to the territory below the Mason,

and Dixon line were treated with

in the script.

Klmer Rice; who resigned when
'Ethiopia' was scratched, also

okayed the play about the South.

Six theatres which will house the

WPA's federal theatre project in

New. York wiU have- programs for

which •advertising is^being solicited.

Programs are to bia printed outside

the. project's setup, but the sdlicita-.

tion comes from its publicity de-

partment oii spare time;

Explained that there Is no provi-

sion made for such printing in the

jjroject's budget. There also is a
rule that all printing for fedefal

usage must be done by the govern-

ment printing plant at Washington.
Figuring -that the length of time

consuined- Would make program
requisitioning impractical,.._it_was

decided to dispose of the program
privilege as—a—concession. In re>«

turn for this outside printing the
concessionaire Is to supply tickets

fpr the theatres and is given the

candy privilege, it Is understood.

Programs are to be shown as the
'federal theatre showbill.'

Project is to have its own monthly
magazine, also, to be distributed

gratis anfiong those on the WPA
theatre payroll In New York and
else'where. There is to be-no adver-
tising accepted for this and the

magazine 'will not be sold. Mag
is to be printed In four colors, inl..

tial issue belniraTound 10,000, Pierre

de Rohan, fornier show and picture

critic, will be editor. He has beeni

getting out a .mimeographed .'house

organ' for several months.
Understood the money for the

mag's printing comes fro;tn the

Rockefellers, there being no gov-
ernment funds available for such
purpose.

WPA Exceptions

While there has been ho change
in the limitation of 10% exemptions
for actors not on home I'elief up, to

Nov. 1 engaged by the WPA thea-
tre project, an exception vrsLs niade
in the workshop wliere settings and
costumes are being turned out.

When it was shown that more tech-
nicians were necessary if produc-
tions were to get started, limit of

25% exemptions was permitted on
the workshop payroll.

Reported, however, that 25% ac-
tors' exemption was allowed in the
case of the WPA unit, which re-

cently opened at the Lincoln, New
Haven, little theatre. In that in-

stance .the idea Was to hold together
a resident stock which found it im-
possible to continue and therefore
decided to turn to federal relief.

For the 236-seat Lincoln Ave
treas^urers and six stage hands were
engaged.

No Relief Youth

One of the undisclosed hitches
In presenting the WPA theatre
project's' new, plays has been
the casting. Few younger play-
ers are on~; the relief payrolla

and a "method' of securing them
has heen devised, by HalUe
Flanagan, head of the federal
project, ' Idea Is to 'com-
jnandeer* needed youth.

Matter came to light when
an. actress in epnifortable cirr

pumstanees exipilained she had
just been paid by the govern-
ment and said that .Mrs. Flan-
agan had commandeered' her
-and others to round put the
cast of a, forthcoming play.

Rules call for using nPt mor
than 10^ Pf persons not on.

home relief by .Nov. 1 last,

Xios Angeles, Feb. 4.

This week Is expected to see.

Southern Callforhia^s quota of 1,200

performers oh the Works Progress
Administration theatre project
drawing, paychecks. Around 1,000

were working at the end of last
month, but funds Will soon be avaiK
able' to enable the entire quota to

go to wpirk, according to Gilmor
Brown> regional diriector.

Kicks that the organization has
been slow in getting the prPJects
into thea,tries have been vbiced hy
some- actors. Compiainta . have also
been registered that' the Jieedy were
not given preference. Exes denied
the allegations and asserted that as
rapid a pace, as possible was being
followed.
Although 16 legit presentations

are in ' rehearsal, only one, theati'e

has been rented here, The Down-
town Egan wfll be known as the
Pedeyal Muaart, with a dast of 50
in 'Uriel Aopsta' goirig In Friday (7).

Yiddish verslpn viii he staged five

days, and. English four days. Scale
topped at .40c.

Entire region; covering California..

Nevada, Coloi*adb, Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico, was aUoted
$1,500,000 by Mrs. Hallle Flanagan,
Federal director In Washington. Of
this amount $80Q,000 has been ear-
marked for Southern California.
From Nov. 8 until Jan. 18, $100,000
had been spent locally.

Until Feb. 1, 350 actors and
actresses were working; 150 vaude^
vllllans, 76 lii local office and the
remainder distributed among stage
hands, house managers, costumers,
truck drivers, artists, playwrights,
etc,

Vaude Units in Camp*
Ten acts of va.ude, two-hour show,

will be presented at the Musart fol-

lowing the run
,
of 'Ocosta.' Cur-

rently, two vaude units, comprising
20 in each, are touring the C,C.

campsf where no admlsh Is charged.
Legit projects rehearsing are his-

torical plays, 'Our American
Cousin,' 'The Octoroon,' and
'Shenandoah.' Experimental thea-
tre, in which 'new thoughts' will be
tried Put, will present 'Back Stage,'
'My Country,' 'The Great Gay Road,'
directed by Margaret Fealy;
'Brother Mose,' Negro show, and
'Black Empire,' with a mixed cast,,

both handled by Claude Miller;
educational Unit is presenting a
play monthly at the University of
Southern Callfornja. auditorium;
another education unit Is present-
irig'tab versions of classics in L.A.
hijgrh schools; and a^ Marionette unit
supervised by Blanding Sloan.
'The Knight of the Burning

Pestle,' with a cast of 40, grossed
about $300 at its U.S.C. showing of
three days. Admish was scaled
from 10c. to 25c.

San Francisco has the second
highest payroll in the district witK
500, under district supervision of
Elizabeth Elson. Denver has 35 on
the payroll; Riverside, San Diego,
and San Bernardino have 50 each,

Deeter's Holdover
Charlotte, N, C, Feb. 4.

Jasper Deeter brought his
Hedgerow theatre players tp Chapel
Hill for a performance of 'Twelfth
Night,' and having an open date im-
mediately following, remained to
present 'Emperor Jones,' on one-day
notice. Deeter had directed the
original presentation of 'Emperor
Jones' for the.ProvIncetown theatre.

WPA Cancels Road Dates in Houses

Which Planned to Drop Vaude Bills;

New Show hoject Started in N. Y.

New Haven's Second

New Haven, Feb. 4.

Second production of Conn, linlt

one, Federal Theatre Project,. 'The
Tayem,' opens "V^ed. (6) . at Lincoln.
Randolph. Carter directs and 'Walter
Klavun has the Cohan role. ^

Returns were slim froni . the first

fortnightly show, 'Men Must. Fight,'
which opened Jan. 22, with one
reason for the weak response laid
at the door" oif local newspapers ' by
WPA jofllcials. Feeling Is that anti-
new deal Sheets are. practically Ig-
noring the Roosevelt projects.
With the local situation fairly

well Ironed, out, project direictors

are working on. unit two in Hart-
ford. Stumbling block is failure to
close a deal for

.
Parsons' theatre.

Weekly rental of $300 orlgihally
asked' was top steep. Further ne-
goIta,tidn8 ate being held up during
tofisclosure proceedings against the
property. In ivent the matter is

straightened out, Charles B. Bla,ney,

house manager Lincoln here^ is

slated to operate Parsons'.
Edward IL, Samlow of Milfprd

steps in as new production super-
visor for New Haven country. Jameq
J, Maloney take^ over the. treas-
urer's job here, at Lincoln. Mary
Hone,^ local play supervisor, leaves
unit number one for New York
rehearsals In 'IlallPW.e'en,' pencilled
for a Feb. 11 opening.
Gertrud^ Dondero, state director,

is .• negotiating for park. Bridgeport,
lease for unit number three, a_Combp
of vaude and legit. Applicants
(120) are

.
already lined up for this

project.

FIRST PHILIY

WPA SHOW

OPENS

Philadelphia, Feb. .

First WPA show in Pennsylvania
was given last night (3) «,t the
Shelter for Homeless Men here. It

was an eight-act . vaude " perform-
ance, with 17 performers, 14-piece
drk and five stage hands. Routines,
skits, scenery and costumes were
made under "WP projects. No ad-
mission was charged.
Unit had been rehearsing for

about two months and will be fol-
lowed almost Immediately by fWo
others. Second unit gfives its first

show next Tuesday (11) at the
Locust hotel. Third, a Ne^p_unltr
will get under' way " a day or so
after. Plan is for three vaude units,
all of which are of about equal size,

to play schools, hospitals and slinir

lar institutions, with no admission.
First hit Is booked solidly through

February and expects to go on tour
through the state after' March 1.,

Probably will appear at CCC camps
and federal and state hospitals. Sec-
ond unit will likely remain In Philly.
Mrs. Gertrude Sharkey, In charge
of the vaude project, says she al-
ready h&B a large pile of requests
for appearances. All members of the
vaude units are professionals. Drk-
matic actors were so few in Philly
that- they were included in vaude
units, to do dramatic sketches. Ul-
timately, the plan Is tO' have the
troupeia give regular revues. They're
preparing material for that now.
, Marionette jprpjectr in charge- of
Ruth Mayers'pn, now has 35 people
employed, with a few more ex-
pected. So far there are only two
troupes, each including seven ma-
nipulatprs, three actors (fPr voice
effects), an electrician, carpi&nter
and three musitlans. Expect to do
four shows a Aveek. First show
booked next week.

'ChUdren' in Norfolk
Norfolk, Feb. 4.

Old Dominion G^uild Players did
'Children of the Moonjj' by Martin
Flavin, Wednesday (29), with Eliza-
beth Dawson as Laura Atherton and
Hazel Basnlght as Madam Atherton.
Attendance about 60.0 iat {i0c<

With the Works Progress Admin-
istration thea,tre project's first new
plays finally verging on ppening,
plana fdr legit showings upstate were
shagged last week when negotia-
tions to .ijse vaudflim theatres at
Newburgh and Foiighkeepsle wer
abruptly cancelled;

Houses which were considered
have a policy of two and three days
of vaudeville w'eekiy, straight pic*
turea being shown on the other days.
Plans called for playing the federal
relief.shows on percentage or rental
but the deals were called off when It"
yr&B learned that the theatres pro-
posed to dispense wi^h . their vaude
bookings.

When !tlallle Flanagan became
aware of the situation she stated
she did not intend fpr any artists to
be kept out of any engagements be-
cause of. the project's

.
activities.

Immediate check by her resulted in
concelling the bookings. George W.
Gatts, in charge of bPokings in New
York, stated the plan never had
gone past, prellniinary negotiations
and was dropped' when the theatre
managements, admitted they pro-
posed to drop vaudeville because the
stands could only stand stage shows
part of the- week,

Li ited Touring
iirs. Flanagan said that there

would be limited touring of legit
units throughout the state. It Is
likely that such presentations will
not be made nightly because of the
apparent dlfliculty of filling in the
time. All touring shows will charge
admission, much the same as -those
to be played In the metropolis.

Negro theatre spotted In the
Lafayette, Ha.rlem, is the first of the
federal theatre projects' new plays
to get opened, debut of 'Wialk To-
gether, Chllluh' being held last
night (4) with admissions at 72c.
top. Managers' try-out schedule is
promised fpr next -week, opening
being dependent on ' whether the
required props and eduipment ar«
secured in time..

In addition _to the city bulldlhrf
department each theatre must be
parsed on by a WPA inspector and
that has further delayed the open-
ihgs. Opening of the popular price
theatre (Manhattan) with 'Anierlcan
Holiday,' dated for this week Is ofC
until next week.

New l^ulingt

New" rulings cpncerning the col-
lection and depositing of moneys
collected at relief theatres are being*
ironed Put. Bond for the cashiers,
however, has come through. TreasV
ury Department is a factor In that -

end of the project and must pass on
appointments. Cashier must be
approved, also the assistants, who
are to be assigned to the various
theatres..

W;ord is being awaited from Wash-
ington bri the' proposal permitting a
percentage of takings to be expend-
ed for advertising, without such ex«c
pendltures being involved in th»
usual red tape.
Experimental theatre (Daly's) has

set Feb. 21 for opening of 'Chalk
Dust.'

UNION DEMANDS KILL

ALL SYRACUSE LEGIT

Syyacuse, N. Y., Feb. 4:

Syi'acuse's hopes for a tevival of
legit through the intercession of
Syracuse University .this season
were definitely at an end today as
Prof. Sawyer Palk, -head of the
dramatic department, called off all

attractions penciled in at the Civic,

Refusal of Wllilam Cushlng, busl*
hess agent of the Stage Hands
Union, to reconsider an ultimatum
that the University employ a full

crew and otherwise unionize the
Civic throughout the period the
house is under campus direction,

forced Falk to take the action.
Showdown came late 'last weelt

when the union agent's position
necessitated, a cancellation of the

engagement of the Columbia Opera
Company, for which there had been
a heavy advance sale. University's
proppsal that union requirements
be met only for professional pro-
ductions and undergraduates be

permitted to work the theatre

otherwise was summarily rejected.
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Dramatic Critics'

AS OF JAN. 29, '36

(Key to abbreviations: $IR. (showa reviewed), Rk (right), W.
Iwrpng), O. (no opi ion eXpretced), Pet, (percentage).

Ri W. O. PCT.
(SABRIEL (American) .«

•

60 6 .923
6*3 6 .914,

ANDERSON (Journal).. jc« 7 .873

HAMMOND (H«rald Tribune).....;.^ 10 .821

ATKINSON (Times) , . . . , . ... , 10 .78&

COLEMAN (Mirror) ............... . . • 9 .780

LOCKRIDGE; (Sun)
.

'. . ... . ..... IB .762

GARLAND (World-Telegram) ......... 14 .688

MANTLE (News) ; ... .....

.

25 ^ .616

lETY (Combined),....., , .. 70 3

(This score baaed on 70 new shows)

Haimnond Gets Into 1st Division,

But Gabriel Brown Still One-Two

Percy Hammond, dean of the

idjsle seat swatsmen, is the bier news

this semester.. Heriald-Tribune re-

viewer has succeeded in breaking

up the combination which for thel

past four years Or so has had a

stranglehold on the first division In

the Broadway Dramatic Critics'

League. "With a batting average of

.^21, he cops four,th place at the
mid-seasoh mark by tossing Brooks
Atkinson of the Times down into

the second division.

Otherwise the boys are running to

form, Gilbert Gabriel of the Ameri-
can and John Mason Brown of the

Post, again closer than Veloz and
Tolanda In a tango step, are still

iieck-and-necklng for ' the one-two
spots. Both are slapping the criti-

cal apple at b&fter than .900 figures.

Brown aiia Gabriel are both>four-

time winners. Latter, at the half-

way post, has a nine point advan-
tage at .923. against Brown's .914.

Atkinson leads the second division

with • .*7 85, five .markers, .ahead of

Robert' CbWman, 'who la oompleting
bis lnltia,l sea,son as first stringer

for the Mirror. Richand" Lockrldge

of the Sun with .762, Robert Garla,nd

of the World-Telegram with .688

and Burns Mantle of the News with

,615 bring up the rear.

This mid-season score of Variett's

13th , annual tabulation is computed
on 70 new legit shows that opened
between Aug. 23 and Jan. 28, 14

fewer than the same period pro-

duced la$t season.

Gabriel, Atkinson and Mantle all

have caught the most openings so

far, '65 each, and Coleman the least,

41. Gabriel reached first base the

most times at 60, and Lockridge
whiffed the most times, 16.

Garland again leads in no-opln-

lons, with six against him, Atkih-

Bon was guilty of four and Ander-
«0n fumbled once. Remaining six

reviewers gave definite opinions on

•very try.
"

Boyis as a, Unit are :hlttlng a .795

pace, above normal.
VARiETT's blood pressure remains

up with three stumbles out of 70

trips to the plate for .957.

Gertrude Com^s Hom^
To Tear>' All For^ven
Gertrude Flynn returns to the cast

of 'One Good Year,' at the Fulton,

N. T. She 16ft the show last month
to join 'The Puritan,' which opehed
at the Belmont and was yanked
after, three JJays.

Will replace Dorothy Llbaire, who
succeeded her.

W SET FOR

R.C(MER

WASH. BADS TUVATE

Hia(S,'ONEAaFUY

Washington, Feb. 4.

tfsually quiet Capital Community
Center, which last month reai'ed its

censorial" head arid barred an origi-

nal political drama frOm a local high

school audltorlui snapped to life

again this week and ruled 'Private

Hicks,' production of the local New
Theatria Group, out of the annual
D. C, one-act play tourney.
Group appealed to Mrs, Elizabeth

K. Peeples, head of Community Cen-
ter, to set aside a ruling of the com-
mittee running the contest, in which
20 local clubs compete annually.
Mris. Peepies upheld the committe6
In face of pleas that the show bisi

allowed to go on by Rep. Vito Mar-
cantonio of N. Y. and Rep. MaUry
Maverick of Tiexas.
Play concerns National Guard

troop suppres.slng a strike, and in-
cludes scene In which guardsman
refuses to shoot down a striker.

Congressman Marcantonio asked
whether the play could go on if the
Ruardsnian jvhot the striker and I'e-

"etved a inedai. He got no answer.

'White Horse Inn,' German ex-
travaganza mentioned for Broad-
way presentation during the past
several seasons by various show-
men, is tentatively dated for pres-
entation next August. Center the-
atre. Radio City, which went legit

last season with 'The Great Waltz'
then reverted to films this season, is

to get 'Inn' a,ccording to present
plans. It played the New Amster-
dam theatre, N. Y., in the nineteenth
century.

Rowland
.
Stebblns, who produces

under the name of Laurence Riv-
ers, Jnc, Is to make the presenta-
tion, with the backing understood
to come partially from Warner
Bros. Production Used, in Lon-
don during a run there three sea-

,sohs ago arrived from London
'Tuesday (4) aiid was placed in

storage.

Albany Stock, One

Of Only 2 Left in

U. S., Folds Suddenly

Albany, Feb. 4.

After 17 weeks of stock, the Man-
hattan players failed to open Mon-
day night (3) lit the Capitol thea-
tre Jiiere. Had been no previous an-
nouncement. . Nancy Duncan and
Prank Lyon, leads, are ill.

Guy Palmerton, producer, said a
short time to. rearrange the cast is

necessitated by the Monday night
shut down. However, it is under-
stood the house was to close at the
end of this week, anyway.
Scheduled to reopen tonight, but

riot definite.

Group is one of the only two re-

maining stock companies in Amer-
ica.

Equity Concession to

Evelyn Laye for 'Aloes'

• Equity'."? council was favorably
inclined to waive its rule of .six

months intermi-ssion between en-
gagements for foreign players in

the ca of Evelyn Laye, who is to

appear in 'Sweet Aloe.'}.' British

.star appeared on. the coa.st several

months ago in a revival o£ ' itter

Sweet,'
Request for the concession was

made by Barney Klawans. of

Warners legit department, film,

company being concerned in 'Aloes,'

which will be presented by Lee
Ephralm.

Angel Ben

"Home Town Boy/ an Intimate
revue proposed by H, M. Chiartock,
will have Ben iBernie as one of the
backers.
Second time for the bandsman to

take a, chance In legit. Last season
he was In on a stranght show which
ended w^U In. the red.

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

Mayor S. Davis Wilson has an-
nounced the personnel of his new
board of Theatre Control, and on
the very day the announcement .was

made the booking of "Tobacco Road'
at the Forrest theatre. for next Mon-
day was n^ade public.

Whether or not., there was
.
any

definite' connection between the two
is a question and, in some quarters,

further trouble. Is anticipated.

New. censor board includes Mrs.
Harriet. Upton Favoi-lte, socially

prominent and also subscription di-

rector for the Theatre Guild and
American Thetare Society here;

Mrs. Rosa De Young, wife of former
Assistant U. St attorney here; Mrs;
Elizabeth Craven, wife of H. T.

Craven, former drama eric here;

Warren R. Humphreys, treasurer of

Integrity Trust Co. here and • also

interested in little theatre move-
ments, and Louis W. Wllgarde, vet-
ei-ah newspaper man and now
Mayor Davis's secretary.

. Board will preylew all plays com-
ing here . and make full reports to

the mayor. " First meeting will be in

the near future, and then, it is an-
nounced, a public statement wiU be
made.
No mention of ^Tobacco Road' hais

been made, but "i/Lva, Favorite was
quoted as saying that, although re-

luctant' to speak ofllcially, she did
not think exception would be taken
to it. Play has been reported un-
ofl(icially ^banned by Henry Starr
Richard'so'n, who was play investi-
gator for J. Hampton Moore, Philly's

previous maybr. Management of the
show objects to this as Incori'ect,

saying that the show had never, been
booked .in here previously.
New board is figured as definitely

liberal In chsiracter. At least three
of the members are. thought to be in

favor of a 'hands off policy:

Tameff Folds Despite Final Week

Take of $12,000; Shubert Re

Gmjd's Frenchy

Theatre Guild is locally reported
to have bought 'Trouble,' play by
Henry Verneull. Piece Is one of the
iittle-theatre hits of the season,
having already earned $3,300 for its

author- at the Nouvelle . Comedle
here, with 450 sea,ts.

Road company is leaving with the
show shortly, in France, and 14.

translations to foreign languages
have been made. Author has two
Other pieces ready.

ON\mm
Rehearsals of ' ternal Road'

stopped completely last week when
'the principals were not paid re-

hearsal coin, following ia similar

lapse in reference to the chortis.

Pending raising of a fresh bankroll,

work on reniodellng" of the Mfthr

hattan Opera House, N. Y,, where

the spectacle is slated to open, has

slowed down.
' Meyer Welsgal, who prorhoted
'Road,' addressed , the players when
Equity stopped u-ehearsals, saying
that there is a good chance to raise

the necessa,ry addktional backing if

he can show that the cast is intact.

Players agreed to hold off collecting

the money from Equity for 10 days,

which period expires Friday (7).

It is the first time for a company
to agree to such an arrangement.
P'layers also Inade a precedent in

declaring all players in on the

money deposited to guai'antee two
weeks' salary. There are a number
of people in the show whose ap-
plications for Equity ' membership
are pending, ''and they will partici-

pate. Ordinarily there is enough to

pa,y off two weeks in full, but Equity
was unable to secure the complete

amount from Welsgal. This action

means that the players will get

about 25% less than their contracted

salaries., About $13,000 is on de-

posit.

Damage Action Against GiDmore

By Robt. DuFor Ordered to Jury

Parneir closed at the Barrymor©
theatre, N. Y., Saturday (1), aftier

drawing over il2,000 during its
.
12th

and final week. That was the best
gross since show opened. Play, pro-
duced by new managers Robinson
Smith and Frederick W. Ayer Was
rated ' among the better presenta-
tions of the season and drew , class

patronage from the start.

•Announcement tha.t- play
would close might have been can-
celled had not a deal . which would
have kept the show goine into

spring been suddenly upset."

blang's proposed to take over '

nell,' giving the young managers'
one-third of the profits. Deal was
agreed on, but thei Philly lads

changed their minds when they
heard that Lee Shubert would be in
on it.

Latter's participation would have
been a percentage of profits in icon-,

slderation of reducing the house
rental. Smith and Ayer' played the
Barrymore on a four wall proposi-
tion at $1,000 rent per Week, but in
addition had to pay the salary of d
manager riepresenting the Shuberts
and other items. This they com-
plained about.
Deal, as put to Shubert called for

profit participation in iexchangO for

a reduction of the rent- to $500

weekly. Rather than see Shubert get
a cut, however, producers preferred

to shelve the whole project.

Suit for damages against Frank

Gillmore, head of Equity, by Rob-

ert Du For, on the ground that a

story In the association's monthly-

house organ tended to impair his

reputation as an actor, must go to

a jury. So decided Justice Cohn
in the Supreme Court, N. Y,, last

week, when he denied an applica-
tion to dismiss the complaint,

Ciase hinges on 'Right Of Happi-
ness' (1931), which play had Du
For as co-producer. It was forced

off after 10 days by Equity wheri

the lead actress was not paid sal-

ary, others in the cast having
waived the usual salary guarantee.
Equity was defendant in a suit In

which Du For, who is an aictor,

was victor- to the tune .of $40,000,

Award Of the jury w^as later rie-

duced to $13,000 by the court, but
the Appellate Division reversed the

decision.

Equity's mag then carried a yarn
about the trial. In which it was .said

that Du For 'never had a success-
ful, part in the theatre* although he
did give a good enough perform-
ance on the stand a:t the trial* and
that he was incompetent as an ac-
tor, which the court ruled went be-
yond the bounds of fair comment.

Libel action arose when Equity
applied for the right Of changing
its defences, apparently in light of

the reversal of the flr.st case: Right
to make certain changes was given.
In making iiia ruling Ju.stice Cohn
.said:

'The words quoted tend to indi-

cate that the defendant, In stating
that the plaintiff never had a suc-
cessful part in the theatre, was re-

ferring to the quality of the plain-

tiff's performance .rather than the

nature of the parts which had been
assigned to him to perform. As the

-article is -susceptible of . a meanlnjr.

which would have the effect of

damaging, the plaintiff in his pro-

fession, the fact that it may also be
given a harmless construction does

not entitle the defendant to a dis-

missal of the' complaint. It Is for

the jury to determine the sense In

which the words were used.

'In so far as the motion seeks to

disitiiss the cause of action for legal

insufllciency it must therefore be
denied.
'The words which form the basis

of the cause of action do not, how-
ever, justify the innuendo alleged

nor, ai'e the words defamatory on
their face. The plairiiTffs' claim'

that the words were meant, and.
were understood to mean, that tjie

plaintiff had committed perjury ap-
pears to be too strained -a construc-
tion of the language used in the
absence of allegations of extrinsic

facts justifying the meaning attrib-

uted to the defendant by the plain-

tiff.'

There were two cau.=:es of action
filed by Du For on t.ho libel proceed-
IriSti, one .seeking damages of $100,-

000. That part was dismissed and it

Is another claim on the same printed
yarn that will go to trial.

Du For has until March 8 to file

appeal to the final Court of Appeals
on the reversal of the lower coUrt
damage award, Rever.sal mean.s that
Du For owes Equity $8,900, the
amount of the costs, unless the
status of the case changps in an I

appeal.

Electrician, Hungry,

Asks Court for Life

Term, Gets 90 Days

Tom Rooney, 62, for many years
chief electrician for the late Oscar
Hammerstein, recited a sad tale In

West Side Court of being penniless

and homeless and asked Magistrate
Renaud to send him away 'for life.'

Rooney told' the Court that he had
not eaten for two days arid had been
walking t.he' streets in the bitter

cold, -"-^1

Rooney, . Short and slender, Ills

overcoat threadbare and his toes
sticking out of his well worn- shoes,

presented a pitiable sight in court.

He opened his overcoat, which had
been held' together by safety pins,

and, to keep him warm, he had tied

a half dozen newspapers about his
waist.
Court-room was filled w h e n

Rooney walked In and made his

plea.
'Every place 1 tried to get a little

sleep I was driven away,' he said.

.He idded that his wife died a
few years ago and that his four
children had also died. Declared
that ' his wife was at one time re-
cording secretary of the John P,
CuriT Association.

*I worked for Oscar Hammerstein
at the Victoria and Manhattan
Opera House for many years,'
averred Rooney. "When he died I
had.tough sledding. I did a few ojdd

Jobs around theatres but it seiine^
that luck went against me. My
children became ill and passed
away. The final blow came when
my wife died,'

He told the Court that he had
I'eceived as high as $150 a week
from Hamhiierstein. He said that he
knew Mary. Garden and Mme, Schu-
mannrHelnk well, but had sought
no aid from friends.
Magistrate Renaud was loath to

commit Rooney^ but owing to the
frigid T^'eather he sent him away
for 9Q. days.

BRADY, CRAVEN MAY
PRODUCE ON COAST

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

William A. Brady, with. Frank
Craven rpportedly in on deal, is

talking, with trustees of the Doheny
estate to produce legit at the Belas-
co theatre.

Erad, al.-^o Ihiked to Metro on the
purchase of two of his plays.

Timpbni 111

Chicago, Feb, 4.

Rollo Tinrponi, house manager of

the Erlanper Chicago theatres of
the old K. & E. syndicate, Ig in the
."Sacred Heart Sanitarium, Milwau-
kee.
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Disapproved of 'Hour' Before Re

BostpA, Feb. 4«

Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield

stated from llie atand In ^Federal

court here that he had formed ah
adverse oDlnlon of '(Chlldrienrs Hour'

before h^ reAo( the play, on the. stty-

so of City Ceinsor Jtterbert.Tj. Mc-'

Nary. McNary, head of the city 11-

censliig bureau, and' commonly
knowA as 'city censor* because he

- Usually, revlewfl. plays 9-s a repre-

sentative of that board,, had pre-

viously testified that he ha,d seen
^Hour' while visiting; New York 'on

other ' business' and had gi^€th. a'

verbal synopsis to the mayor.
Hearing wias held beiford Judge

George 0.. Sweeney oh the' bill In
equity brought by The Children's

Hour, Inic, against the three mem-
bers of the Boston licensing board
%st a board and as individuals;;

:,Epoducei* Hei^man Shumlln testi-

led that the corporation was. de-
prived of .at least. $3,oaO weekly,
profit by. the 'banning' of the' play;

.TechntQaily- no plai' is ever bailned
in Boston under ^khunlcipaL regUla-'
tipn^ iiiitil it Is pe^rormed—-ia.nd tHfeh

for stipulated "reasons outlined "In

city -reg^ulations;
*

Unfit

Maypi^ said that be considered the
play unfit for Bpip.ton^ audiences. un<>.

der
.
regulation " elglit : 'the, portrayal

of a moral pervert or-aaex di6gener>--

ate/ '

'

Wolfgiang C. Schwabacher, fittor-

.ihey for the. producers,- questioned
his honpV lit; length,, after, 'getting

a syhopfllk from McNary.Iu.
:
.-th&=^ic%rt^^^ Assistant Gbrp.oratlou'.

j' .houni^eV^urk&'SulUA^ri f
tbd city., .

Schwabacher asked' the mayor to
define hisr"reasphs for. obtectlhg to'

thti'.pliay.'' \
" '

^ Ainswfer: .'It showed' moral per-
version, the unnatura] aiipetite of
two women for each other. There
virere the lascivldus sounds' reffiifed
to. There was one .pl^c6 Where piiP"

• person &i>okd of the: twp .woineii
kissing aia iio woman should kiss
another. That's mainly from read-
ing the play. I doh't.know how It

would be to see It—perhaps worse.*

'Advertising'

At rpne point -Mayor . Mansfield
suggested that '.the case might be a
'great plede of advertising.'

' Does ybur honor think that a
(Contlhudd on page 62)

PHILLY'S SOCIAUTE^

IN CONGREVE'S 'WORLD'

Shows in Rehearsal

*dweet Aloes'—Lee Ephrlam

—

Warners.
'Love Qii tlie Dole*—Maiarlce Bar-

ber—rShuberts. .

'Hallowe'en'—William De J^iUe.

'Devil of PeiLirig'—p. E. Wete.

'Odyasey?—Arthur Ingals, 3t.

'Idiot'* Delight'—theatre Gulldv

'Plaek Widow'—Thos. Kilpatrifck.

'Danger—IVIen Working' -r- Ray-
mond Moore. —

.' .'Co- Respondent 'Unknown'

—

Mct'

Kenna, Mayer and Mieizlner.

'Postman 'Always Rings Twice'—,
Jack ..Curtis.

'

.

'

'Come Arigei Band'—Eugene "VTal-.

ter-i-Shubertp.
.

'iSaint ' Joan'-r-^atharihe Cornell;

; ^Freah Field*'—Alrich and de
Liagre. '

'Mainly For Lovera*—Krakuer and
bean. .

'

'Among Thoae ilihg'—t-awrence
Amei^..

1

Philadelphia, Feb. 4.

Local drama crls gave, special at-
tention to the pi'esentation last
week by . Plays and Players, Philly's
leading little theatre group, of the
old Congreve cbmedjTi 'The Way -of^

the World.? Revival, ambitiously
staged, was given for four perform-
ances at Plays and P'layers' club-
house.

Mona Morgan, former lead for
Walter. Hampden, now living here,
a^d Kate Curling, Abbey Theatre
ingenue now married to Joseph J.

Wall, local socialite, had, parts In
the show. Adaptation was by Edgar
Scott, also socially prominent here.

ItOAD' OPENS STRONG;

OTHER BALTO PATES

BaitiinQre, Feb- 4.

'Tobacco iRoad' opened a week!s

(eftgagemfent
;

.. Ford's last night

(Monday) to a Jkmmed house. Ca-

pacity biz thrpiighout ia assured a.t

$2.20 . top. No .chatice the sho^ will

h.0.. since it Is deflhitely headed Into
Phllly next !p?eek. .

•

HaVInk premiere at the Indie

Avditorluni On Thursday (6) is Ray
Moore's production of a new mys-
tery meller, 'Danger—M6n, Working.'
Tpp is $2.20, and th<& advance tp date
for thii- .'lour perforinances ' to be
given Sb meager. Show is .the last

legit the. Auditorium will . have for

at least a year. W. S. Finch, 'whO
operates the. .Rajah, fltage J9;hpw
housie in JReadihg, Pa., ha?

. tf'ken
over the site on Jease and will Install

ah Indle pic policy.

Road-touring 'Squaring the 'Cir-

cle,' which Wee and Leventhal had'
Inked in at the Maryland for the
week of Feb.. 24, has been cancelled.

W. & L. sent a man down to contact
communistic prgahizatlons here in

effort to sell 'em behieflts, but
best that could be lined up was
about $500 worth of promised block
biz. So no show. .

Nothing else is definite for the
Indle . stand, with dickering how on
for the Group Theatre, -. which is

planning to tour eastern tbwns.^
Ford's has 'Blossom Time' next

week. Nothing beyond Is under
lined;

Glenn flonter Solo

Chicago, Feb. 4,

Glenn Hunter, left .flat by the

sudden closing p/t thet Chicago car-

bon of 'Squaring the Circle,': la in-

vesting In hlihself as a one-man
show (with piano accompahlmeht)*
and will try out- Feb. It In Orcbea-
tra Hall.

Program is to. consist of chat on
his experiences with various pror
duqers .and draihatiats, extracts,

from plays in which he bias actett,

and reciting Klplipg'a 'Receaaional'

to music. Plays to be drawn upon
are 'Young Wobdley,' 'Merton of thP
Movies,' Teter lbbetson,' and 'Be-
hold' This Dreamer.'

Choristers Most

Wear More Clothes,

Roles Det Comm'r

, story that authors pf legit plays have recently become 'smartened up'
and are cutting in on" all monies including 'ducat 'buys has the Dra-
matists' Guild somewhat annoyed. Organization points out that it is
nothing new and that the Basic .Minimum Agreement,' in section six,
uspecifically states /that authors are to share in monies accruing from
play production frbih all sources, including ticket sales of all sorts and
'all other revenues.* Quild ifeels that.authora have alwi^ys' been in on 'a

share of the/i<!e, i?xcept when, (as they suspect sometimes happens) they
are being; gypped; G^ild pointi? oujt. tbat producers themselves frequently
get none of ,th» ice, which goes dbrect ,tp front-of-the-house men only.
B,ut Guild believed; that, despite all rumors, and reports to the contrary,
ihaiiagera-as a. rule are ^honest and pay off authors every Way .honestly.
Reason the Guild is perturbed at this time, it points oiit, is that, a new
nilnimum baaib contract la. under, dlscmsalon currently

. and it Is afraid
that stories of thia sort may .prej,udlc,e their arguments in the eyes of
producers, or give them ideas which dpn't exist.

Detroit, Feb. .

Aimed at recent revues and legits,

Police Comhtissioner Henry Plckert

today barred -chorus girls wearing
acanties from Detroit theatre

stages. Lieutenant Lester Potter/

police censor, was instructed tP see
that the girls wear niore clothes and
to. abdilah what the Federation of

'W'omen's Clubs .commiittee termed,
^hbcking near nudity.'

"Potter said, . 'It's true we've been
approving dress because We thought
it- art. ' These girls, stood aroiind as
b?ickgrpun4 iii tableaux, ptherwise
we wouldn't have aahctioned some
costumes.'

Fannie Brice- s Hhess

Halts Tollies' For Days

There will be no performance^
until Wednesdajr pf the 'Ziegfeld
Follies' at the Winter Garden' be-
cause Fannie Brlce's doctor ordered
her to atay home. Comedienne is ill

with a cold and was running a fever
when the Shuberts called oft Mon-
day night's show.
Tuesday It was first stated the

revue "would, relight that night. Late
':iM«»flfternoon it was decided to stay

dark uiitll the star Is entirely well.

Norfolk 'Whistling'
Norfolk,. Va.,- Feb. 4.

Little theati'e actors here are pre-

senting 'Whistling In the Dark' to-

day (4) and tomorrow at their own
theatre. ~.

. Admission to mernbers Is $5 per
l^eason with sonie $1 tickets to thdse

lot within the orgahlzatiPn.

4 PRICES ON 'FOLLIES'

JAW EOOR: 1ST TIME

'Ziegfeld Follies,' which opened at
the Winter Garden, New .York, at
an $8.80 top, Is regularly priced at
ni^ht at $5.6p top; First time in

four years for a Broadway show to
use the latter sc&le.

Lower floor is peculiarly scaled,
there being fpUr different piices,
but more than half the tickets are
at the top flgure. Back of the 14th
row center, the ducats are $4.40 and
further back, $3.85; $3.30 locations
are on . the sides.

Multiple scaling of the 'Follies' is

the- first time the -Idea -has been
thoroughly, tried. Split scales on
the lower floor have beeh used from
time to time and two prices are in
effect for the orchestra of 'At Home
Abroad,' which moved from the
darden to the Majestic recently.
First dozen rows continue at $4.40,
with rows beyond priced downward;

CHORINE SUES OSCAR

SHAW FOR HISW
Etna. Rose, former choru9 girl in

a road show .''Of Thee I Sing,' mupt
furnish Oscar Shaw,, commedian,
with a detailed account, of...alleged
Injuries she received at the hainds of

Sha^w aind for which she is seeking
$60,000 damagelB, Counael for Shaw,

.

who: was 'President Wintergreen' In

the rOad ahow, ; In the ' Manhattan
Supreme Court on Saturday (1)
obtained an order for a bill, of par-
ticulars.

Miss Ross, in her complaint,
charges thft iShaw did hot stick to
his. stage 'activities as called for in

the script while the show was play-
ing at the Savby Theatre,- San
Diego, Cal. Instead he 'jokingly*

poked, her in the ribs, claiihs.

As a result she fell down a flight of
stairs, suffering permanent injuries
which ended her stage career.

lErn'LEANSONLA.
FOR $8,500, 6TH WK.

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Town's only legit dfterlng, 'Lean-
ing On Letty' ('Post Road'), star-
ring Charlotte Greenwood at the El
Capltan in Hollywood, grossed
$8,500 on Its sixth week. Not defi-
nite when the run will close, with
perhaps three more weeks remaln-
ing for the elongated comedienne;

. 'Petrified Forest,' with Conrad
Nagel and Lois Moran, Is set. to fol-
low 'Letty,' wlth .Al Woods' touring
company of 'Night of January 16th'
also due.
Walter- Huston opened Monday

(3) In 'Dodsworth' at the Blltmore
for two weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
El Caipitan (DufEy) (6th week)

(C-1.571
; 50-75-.$l-$1.50)—Charlotte

Greenwood held, steady at $8,500.
Sta.r has garnered around $62,500
during the run thus far.

;in: connection with the story in -Varibtt's anniversary num.ber about
the dramatic, critics and their backgrounds, JCehneth .MItegowan. npw
oh the 20th Century-Pox film Ipt in Hollywood, ppints out an interest-

ing addenda.. Story had mentioned . that Johir Mason Brown^ (Post) and
Brooks Atkinson (Times) ' were Harvard . men, but that there were no
Tale or Prlncetonltes on the list. Macgowan claims that> as a matter
Pf fact, criticism Is a disease with the -lards 'from Harvard. Among others,'
Harvard has supplied the following dramatlp critics (dead 6r retired):

John Corbln Cnmes), .Walter Prichard Eaton (Sun), ^ayid Carb (Vogue),
l^^orman Hapgood (Globe), Heywood Broun, Arthur Ruhl (Herald Trl-
hune), H. T. Parker (Boston Tribune), Robert Benchiey (New Tprlcer),

And, of course^ hlmseir, who cpvered drama for the old N.7. Grlobe.'
'

A. H. Woods had a
,
backer In the presentation of 'Name ToUr Poison,'

recently withdrawn : fo'i* :
revision after trying oiit for one; Week, :Tha,t

1^ not unusual, but the backer's proposal to the cast -during the Newark
showlniy was a noMf Idea, ^e told the players that If they would waive
_sbcipnd week salaries each would. receive a percentage of the.show when
it resumed, liieluding picture rights. Players said they would have, to put
the question to Equity first, but the next day Woods himself nixed' the

;planv '.. ''.•
•Poison? wa?, written by Herbert Lewis, a reporter on the NeW.'Tork'

American; and Louls Weitzenkprn, Who la doing the rewrltlngi.

] hbrtly after 'Jumbo' opened a:i the Hippodrome, N. T., .Sam Zplotow
of the N. 't. Times arid Leonard Bergman -of Erlang§r'd ^wagered $50

on the show's' gross. Bergman contended .the takings for the first 10

weeks would not equal those of 'The (Jreat WaLltz' at the Center last sea-

son, Zolotbw guessing that they would. He won and then sent a bottle of,

.Scotch to the loser and. another to Willie Goldhart, who held the stiskkes.

' 'Waltz* grossed.'. $413,000 in ihe first 10 weeks, while *Jumb6' was con-
siderably better than- $500,000.

Ed "Wynn, who .is due to bow onto Broadway as a -manager next wieek

with 'Alice Takat' ('Light Behind the Shadow') la guaranteeing the John
Golden theatre for three weeks. That arrangement Includes the ,curr,ent

week. Show, which tried out in NeWark last week, is rehearsing at the

Golden this week, there having been some cast changes. Cast is under

full salary, further upplng the productlpn nut, said to be sizeable.

Frank, Merlin has been retained for restaging.^ Billing for show
reads; 'A cpihedian presents a serious play.*

Advance ads for the 'Follies* has.it presented by Mrs. Florence Ziegfeld

Burke, but there la no mention of her on the title page of the program.

Lee Shubert really presents the show and his nephew, Johnny Shubert,

Is the county manager. Misa Burke's name went off the house board,

after the premiere.
Billing retains Ziegfeld's line, 'A national Institution glorifying the

American girl.'

Sam Shayon, described as business manager pf Max Relnhardt's •Eter-

nal Road,' which had to call oft rehearsals recently because of finances.

Is of the Fanchon & Marco office. He has been secretary to Jack Part-

ington, stager of the Roxy theatre shows, and former secretary to Boris

Morros, when the latter was stage-show supervisor and booking chieftain

at Para.mouht.

Hal Forde quietly celebrated his 50th year on the stage last month. He
decided It couldn't be gay because having lost his wife, Marian Werts,

last summer; She stopped acting 35 years ago at his request.

Forde Is currently appearing In 'Scandals,' New Amsterdam, N. T.

It was 19 below zero on the day that 'The Old Maid' played Lincoln,

Neb., last week. First thing that Saul Abraham did when he reached the

stand was to buy ear muffs.

Said he couldn't take It any longer.

De Mille Prod.

'Hallowe'en' by Henry Myers, an-
nounced as first production of the
recently formed Play Producing
Syndleate, has been withdrawn
from that office. Instead William
De MlUe, also announced as direc-
tor for the group, will produce and
direct the play independently.
De Mllle siays he is not now and

never was connected with the Syn-
dicate. Expects to have hl$ show
on Broadway around the end of
Feb.

Chi Rentals Perk on

Upped Theatre Demand

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Boost of 25% in pick-up rentals
on shut-down theatres Is a result
of the WPA's leasing the Great
Northern and wrecking of the Il-

linois theatres. Removal of the two
houses from the market leaves
available for such rental the Stiide-
baker, Elackstone and big Majestic.
Last-named only Is not Involved

in a .77-B or receivership process dt
the moment. The Grand gets the
pick of daytime rentals for political

rallies, evangelists, and lecturers.

Unusual close booking of the Au-
ditorium this season throws numer-
ous miscellaneous rentals to Oi'Ches-
tra. Hall and the Civic Opera. House.
The Harris has itlwaya had first

choice of morning affairs, such as
Junior League, children's theatri-
cals, etc.

" • Katharine- Cornell is -advertising:.'.Salnt_JoanLln ^New York dallies one.

month in advance. Show Is slated to debut at the Martin Beck March-^r

.Ads announce the curtain to rise at 8 p. m. sharp. ^^^^^^^

Current Road Shows

Week Feb. 3

'Blossom Ti Metropolitan,'

Mihneapolls, 2-5; Davidson, Mil-

waukee, 6-8.

'Boy , etes Girl,' Selwyn, Chicago.

. Cprnella Otis Skihner, Nixon,

'Pittsburgh.

'Cyrano do Borgerac' (Walter
Hampden), Court Square, Spring-

field, Mass.; 3; Shubert, New Haven,'
4-5; Shubert, Newark; 6r8.

'Dear 01 Darling' (Geo. M.
Cohan)., Garrlck, Philadelphia.

'Dodsworth' (Walter Huston),
Blltmore, Los Angeles.

'End of Summer' (Ina Claire),

Colonial, Boston.

'Ghost Train,' Copley, Boston, 5-8.

"'iShosts' (Nazlmova), American,
St. Louis.

'Great Waltx,' Auditorium, Chi-
tagp.
(Hedgerow Theatre, College Aude,

Red Springs, N. C, 3; College Aude,
Rock Hill, S. C„ 4; Little HolHne
College, Va.. 5; College Aude, Glen-
vllle, W. Va., 7-8-.-

'Leaning on .Letty' ('Post oad').

El Capitan, Hollywood.
'Old Mai / Paramount. Salt Lake

City, 3; tr vel, 4; Auditorium, Sac-

ramento, Gal., 6; Curran,
Cisco, 6-8.

'Personal Appearance,' Colorilal,

Akron, 3; Park, Toungstown. 4;

-Shea, Erie,. Pa., 5; Shea, Bradford,

6; Shea, Jamestown, N. .Y., 7; Ma-r

sonic Aude,. Rochester, 8.

'Personal Appear
Chicago;
•Porgy and Bess,'

delphla.

'Postman Rings Twi
Philadelphia, 6-8.

San Carlo Opera, Paramount, El
Paso, ; Orpheum, Phoenix, 4-5;

Auditorium, Los Angeles. 7-9.

'Taming of Shrew' (Lunt-Fon--
tanne), Erlanger, Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Plymouth,

Boston.
'Three Men oh a Horse,' Orpheum,

Doluth, 2r3; State, Eau Claire, Wis.,

4; Paramount, St. Cloud, Minn., 5;

Chateau,. Rochester, Minn;, 6; Park-
way, Madison, Wis., 7-8.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Lyric,

Richmond, Va., 3-n; PlayhousCi Wil-
mington, Bel., 6-8.

'Three Wise Fools' (Wpj. nj]lette\
National, Washington.
'Tobacco Road,' Ford's, Ballimore.
'Tobacco Road/ Mayfal , Port-

land, Ore.
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Chi B. 0. Perks as Weather Eases;W Okay $25,1),

Chicago, Feb. 4.

Business strengthenejj throughput

the legit field last week on a,n upped
thermometer reading which permit-

ted people to leave their homes and
venture downtown at nights.
' Town drew one arrival for this

week's parade of shows; the Alfred
liunt-Lynn Fontanne 'Taming of

the Shrew/ third attraction on the

Theatre Guild-American Theatre
Society subscription list. Shakes-
pearean farce will stick for a fort-

night and then leave to make room
tor Torgy and Bess,' first musical

of the season at the Erlanger.

On the same night (Feb. 17) the

Grand will relight for the Cornelia

Otis Skinner protean festival. Miss
Skinner follows ftuth Praper, Vfho

had a smashing two weeks in town
two months ago.

Estimate* fbr Last Week
'Boy* MeetB GirlV Selwyn (l.OOO;

$2.75) (3d week). Looks set for a
jpun; piarked into the finest dramatic
figures in. the loop at $13,000.'

'Ghosts,' Erlanger (1,200; $2.75).

Finished here Saturday (1) after

two Strong weeks and proceeded out
of town. Second of the American
Theatre Society pilayd, it came in

vrith hearty approval and drew fine

. comment. Built . to $12,600 • for its

r final istanza.

'Great Waltz,' Auditorium (3,700;

$2.75) (fith week). Readying for a
long slay. Will , stick through
.March easily at present pace. Max
Gordon, in town , last week for a
gander at the show, is. considering
^eaJs to postpone, dates of the Bal-
let Jlusse and the San Carlo opera
in this house in April so as to con
tinue 'Waltz' through to May.
Hiked to fine $25,300 last week.

'Personal Appearance,' Harris
, (1,000; $2.75) (7th week). Long run
topper. of the town at- present and,
on increased strength, will easily

last to March 1. Hit around $10,000

last week.
'Taming of the Shrew,' ,

rlanger
.(1,200; $2.75) ,(lst week). Lunt-
Fontanne show opened to capacity
last night (Monday) and looks i

cinch for capacity during its two
week's run.

tmmm
im, PITTS

Pittsburgh, Feb. 4

Even sub-zero weather failed to

Interrupt the remarkable take of

•Tobacco Road* at the Nixon, piece
winding up Saturday night (1) at

around $10,000 on its third week
here. First time in recent memory
that a straight play stuck around
here that long consecutively, since
this has always been strictly a one
week town.
Freezing temperatures are admit

ted to have cost 'Road' a couple of
grand in the closing session, chiefly

at night. Both mats were sellouts

again. Show got in the neighbor
hood of $47,000 in its three week
run, $22,500 the fitst and $14,500
the second week. That's all the more
•exceptional., when.: it's considered
that the prevailing top, $2, was the
lowest of the season. Few. of big
gest musicals, with scale qt almost
twice that, have done better.
Current at the Nixon is Cornelia

Otis Skinner, in for a full week'
stay and following only little more
than a month after Ruth I>raper,

Next week (10) ATS offers its third
subscription show , in ^Poi-gy and
Bess,' with 'Cyrano* . and Katharhie
Corhieli's 'Saint Joaii' follbwing in

the order named,
March possibllitieB are .'Three M6n

on Horse,' 'Personal Appearance^'
Lunt-Fontann© 'Idiot's Delight' and
perhaps 'At Home Abroad.'

Estimate for Last Week
^ToiSaCco^ 'Road* (^Jlxon; 2il00i

,$2;28). Third AVeek around $10,000
for biggest legit success of the local
season. Only .sub-zero weather kept
'Road' from Climbing over beyond
that. Amazingly strong business
but general bc-llef is that the show
would have done at least $5,000 bet-
ter on the run with any sort o£
weather break. Cornelia Otis Skin^
ner current.

%M' in Midwest

men' $12,000, Mpls.

Minneapolis, Feb. 4.

In the face of 20. below zero tem-
peratures, 'Three Men on a Horse'
went ' real box-office places at the
Metropolitan" last week... For nine
performances the comedy pulled a
nifty, approximate $12,0(j0. Viery
good under weather conditions.
Current offering Is 'Blossom

Time,' in for four performances.

liincoln,. Feb. 6.

Braving temperatures whiclv got
down to seven below by the time
the play was over, "The Old 'Maid,'
reading Anderson-Menken starrer,
which was given, for two perform-
ances at the Liberty

,
here, £:roBsed

approximately. , $3,132 on the day»
Matinee had la good gallery crowd,
but the lower floor was sHin, and
the eve show was.two-thirds full on
the floor.

Local handling was by Florence
Gardner.
<rhiB will be the only legit shOw

here this season, it's understood.

Wichita, Feb. 4.

'Old Maid' played the Arcadia
theatrie (2,000 seats) here Wednes-
day (29) and enjoyed near capacity.
How^e was scaled, at $2.75 top.

'ANYTHING' FINE

$21,000, DETROIT

Detroit, Feb. 4»

Back b( extra heavy exploitationt
'Anything Goes' hit a bangi-up
$21,000 gross at the Cass here last

week; despite frigid weather and
snow. Show- played eight per-
formances, Including two matinees
which drew almost as well as the
evenings.
Was plugged a couple of weeks in

advance with posters, Bheets and
raft of art and stories, and got an
extra amount of - prestige through
the fact Producer Vinton Freedley
came along with the play. Com
pany, headed by William Gaxton
and Victor ]\foore, called it a sea
son after Saturday and headed for

N. Y. Has been going since Nov.,
1934. Moore goes to the Coast for

pix work.
Cass is dark this week, awaitifig

Katharine Cornell's - premiere in

George Bernard Shaw's 'Saint Joan,'
which arrives Feb. 12 for tour days
Several rehearsals are slated for the,

Cass ' eiirlier in the week, which
should mean a lot of publicity for
the show* Miss Cornell, however,
never has any trouble entiding 'em
in here, as indicated by hea,vy ad
vance sales Of tickets at $3.30 top.
Following 'Joan' is a return en

gagement Of 'Personal Appearance,'
which enjoyed a fair session at the
Cass two weeks ago. 'Three . Men
on a Horse,' which played here last
season, is coming back Feb. .23

Early in March. 'POrgy and Bess' is

due.
Estimates for Last Week

'Anything Goes,' (Cass; 1,400;

$3.30 top). Advertised to the hilt

and carrying big names, Freedley
play scooped up around $21,000
nifty, last week. Played only eight
performances, including two mati
nees, and all drew well, despite snow
arid zero weather. House dark this

week, with Katharine Cornell's pre
miere in 'Saint Joan' due for open
ing Feb. 12 for tour, days.

Charlotte's Tryout
Cliarlotto, N. C Fob. 4.

(^liai'lotte Little theatre is li-yln.i;'

oiiL a new play, 'The Cookoo's Nosl,"

here this month, 'JMiis, marlcs Iho
fli-.st time tliat the orsanizalion lia.s*

rtepai'tp.d from Its praoticp of vrc-
Bontinp; each month a prove]) Broad-
\\i\y ,«uccf>SS.

'fookoo's Nest' in by IT. Stnart
roftnian and La Vorno Slia\y. of
New Or1ef>ns, who ai-p pliinninf,' to'
i-ome to. Charlotte for the produc
tion.

CIEVE BIZ WAY OFF;

'PERSONAL' $7,800

Cleveland, Feb. 4.

Legit season here was given an-
other kick, in the, pants by 'Personal
Appearance/ which .had not much
better luck than Georige M. Cohan's
recent 'Dear Old Darling.' " Arctic
stoi'ms kept half of the house empty
but those who had sealskins paid in

$7 800.
'Darling' drew a poor $7,000, al

most breaking the hearts of •.Cohan

and: Bill Blair, house manager, Gert

eral ...concensiis .of. opinion
.
among

showmen who are sympatlietic to

Ifeglt here is that both plays suf
fered from lack of ballyhoo.
Hanna has only two plays more

due this month, which doesn't, help
to off-set Cleveland's rep of being
one of the country's worst legit

road stands. Cornell's 'St, 'Joan' is

sot for tlirce days, Feb. 20, follo\ved

hy Walter Hampden in 'Cyrano
Feb. 27 for another three day.s.

Estimates for Last Week
'Personal Appearartce' (Hanna

],4SS; $2.20). Couldn't live up to its

Broad wav rneord, due to freezing

spell and unknown names in cafit

ForLunate to .^rab $7,800.

LINCOLN'S SECOND
Lincoln, Fob. 4

'Ao.c.'ont on Youtli,' with" lOlhe

Barry moi-e Colt topping the f:a.st

will be hero at thf Liberty f20).fov

oni=> Pvonin.^r performance. Town wa
oricrlnally to havp a one-.s'how road

season, witii 'Old Maid' the only one

|list(id.

$20,000 IN

Nor Rain Nor Snow for New Leader,

Tollies' $44,000 Chance, but Dark

Boston, Feb. 4.

•Taming ,of the Shrew'; topped the
;own In its second week at the Co-
lonial, arid could have held this

stand for at least one more franco.

Grossed over the opening week's
figure, Indicating the Lunts have
not lost their .b. o. power here.
Walter Hampden in a 'farewell

appearance' at the Shubert socked
with his 'Cyrano' fri a one-week
stand. '

'Three Men on a Horsei* rallied

slightly last week, its 13th, but. riot

enough to prolong the run more
than two stanzas.
'End of Summer,' a new Behrman

piece,, starring Ina Claire and Os-
good Perkins, opened Monday. (3)
night at. the Colonial for two weeks.
Copley theatre is opening again

Wednesday (5) night with an an-
nounced

,
single week of 'Ghost

Train,' .mystery' that ran many
weeks here and repeated several
times. In previous years.,

Wtlllarii Gillette comes to the Shu-
bert for two weeks In 'Three .Wise
Fools,' starting Feb. 10; arid Gfeorge
M. Cohan brings in Dear Old Dar
ling,' Feb. 17, to the Coloriial. Some
talk of the Broadway company com
ing here In "Night of January 16th*
in the not too distant future.'

Estimates for. Last Week
'Taming of - the Shrew' (Colonial;

2d. week, $2.76). Reliable vanguard
of Lunt-Fontanne admirers upped
the take :nicely over the opening
weiek to ovef $20,000.

'Cyranb de Bergisrac'' (Shubert,
$2.20). Walter Hampden acquitted
himself nobly In the face of compe-
tition from. 'Shrew,' with all admi-
rable $18,000 count-up.

'Three Men on a Horse' (Plym-
outh, 13th we.ek, $2.20). Apparently
nearing the end of its sensational
run here. Perked up isome to about
$9,600, Skedded to pl&y two. more.

Although roadway's theme sonig

Is Ice and snow, a new leader was
hailed last Thursday (30) when the

Shuberts' 'Zlegfeld Follies' pre-'

niiered at the Wiriter Garden. Show,

at $5,50 top, can press $44,000. That

figure will be halved this week; ill-

riess of Fannie Brice closing show
first two. or three days, but the
revue si uld be the number one
grosser in town, and that takes in

'Jumbo.'

,

. AnotTier hit arrived liEist week
when 'Call It a Day' was planted at
the Morosco and got off to a start-

ing gross of $13,000 in severi per-
formances. That is about capacity
at $3.30 because of subscriptions
(Theatre Guild). Third arrival,

'Lady Precious Streani' at the
Booth, may make the grade. At-
tendance moderate, but probably
profitable for Morris Gest's first'

comeback attraction.
New York had the coldest Janv

uary in 11 years, and for thd past
two weeks the temperature has been
fair under the, freezing point. Icy

streets failed to really dent the
leading shows thtis. far. This week,
however, will doubtless see a drop
in figures, second sleiet storm cover-
ing the nietropolls with another
sheet of Ice.-

Two newer attractions made gains
last week, 'Ethan Frome' going to

$15,000 and 'Russet Mantle' to $11,-

000, w-hich means substantial profit

for both. Straight show 1-aders
continue In the same order: 'Vic-
toria Regina,' 'Boy Meets Girl,'

'First. Lady,' 'Dead End,' 'Pride and
Prejudice' and 'EthaYi Frome/
Only one show this week ('Sap

Rqns High'), Next week: 'Fresh.

Fields/ Empire; 'Alice Takat,' Gold
en; 'Co-Resp6rident Unknown," RJtz;
'Among Those Sailing,' Longacre;
'Black Widow,' Mansfield. Also the
WPA 'Ariiericart Holiday,' Manhat
tan. One closing this wei6k, 'Para
dise Lost.'^

Estimates for. Last Week
'A Room in Red arid White,' 4Cth

St. (3rd week) (D-l,375-$3.30)
Hasn't Improved, enough to indicate
staying; second week esfimated
around $3,600.

'At Home Abroad/. Majestic (21st
week) (R-l,'r76-$4.40-$3.30). Get
ting fairly strong business at new
stand an,d should play through the
winter, approjdmated $24,500. .

'Boy Meets Gir\,' Coi-t (11th week)
.(C-l,059-$3.»5). Laugh show tops
the comedies, selling out all per-
formances; with $4.40 on Saturday
night, gross $19,600 weekly.

'Call It a Day/. Morosco (2nd

No Downstairs Biz

Torgy' Oke $19,

unps

, Cohan Good lOG^s

Philadelphia, Feb. 4. f Policenian' left ,has another tryout
Philly has become so definitely

an 'upstairs draw only' town as far
as legit Is concerned that managers
are becoming panicky. Earlier In

the season the difflculty of selling

orchestra seats was only . noticeable
in the case of shows charging a $3
tbp but rrght"now^ev«n theuheapiy--
scaled offerings are finding It hard..

All three ot last Week's attrac-

.

tions suffered; 'Porgy and Bess' at
the Forrest, William Glllett's revival
of. 'Three Wl^e Fools' at the Chest^
riiit, and George Cohan's 'Dear Old
Darling' at • the Garrlck. All three
did a istveir upstairs trade and all.

three complained about the ,oj)eh

spaces ori the first floor, 'Porgy' be-
ing hurt least of all.

'Porgy' hiad the benefit of nice
subscription that Philly's ATS ac-
ciimulated this season and with that
managed to get close to $19,000,

pretty good.
Cohan's new piece started slowly

^t "the Garrick- • and .
there -was

some thought Tuesday of cutting

the engagement down to a single

week. Coincident with the decision

to hold it. sale .picked up and a fine

Wednesday matinee put the show
back on . the right track. Biz con-
tinued tooheavy all week but ended
up with $10,000 and no complaints.

With fine notices and a good Word-
of-mouth, second week figures to do
better.
Management of the Gllletto revival

was frankly disappointed with biz

here. Star's last visit ('Sherlock
Holmes') was greeted with capacity
hou.ses at the Broad; this one saw
a flllpd balcony and gallery and only
half hou.ses downstairs. Good mat-
inees helped give it $8,500 on the
week.
This week's only newcomer, is a

ti-y-out, 'The Postman-<Alway.s^ Ring.s

Twice' at the Chestnut, It op(^ns

Thur.sday and hence has a nine-day
stay here at $2 top.
Next Monday brings furthfr ac-

tivity. The Broad, dark .since ju.st

after the. holidays when 'I Want a

in 'Danger—Men Working/ It's

presumably in for two weeks, since
the New York debut has been Put
back. Garrick gets a single week
of Walter Hampden In 'Cyi*aiio/ .Hall
order sale has been terrific, with b.

o, sale starting, briskly,
Third opening- next

;
Monday. Is

'Tobacco Road,' which will start an
indefinite engiagement at the For-
rest with a $2 top. With' all the
news stories breaking lately, about
its banning in midwest cities, 'Road'

ought to attract plenty of attention.

Estimates for Last Week
*F»orgy artd Bess' (Forrest, Ist

w^6k). Guild play here on ATS
subscription, and that nucleus helped
give it nearly $19;000. Another week,
then 'Tobacco Road.'
'dear Old Darling' (Garrick, l.st

week). Started mildly but picked

up and wltii help of two. fine mat-
inees "and healthy upstairs trade
bullt..t6:.$10,000. . Anothcr .w.eek, then

;

'Cyrano.'
'Three Wise FooTs' (Chestnut, 2d

week). Revival disappointed here,

being another show that couldn't

coax 'em in dbwnstairst except at
matinees; $8,500 not bad, but far

from expectations. 'Postman Al-
ways Rings Twice' opens Thursday
(6) for a nine-day stay.

Skinner $8^500) D. C.

AVashirigton, Feb, 4.

Cornelia Otis Skinner wound up a

full week of solo drama at the

National Saturday. (1) with a nice

approximate $8,300. at the b.o„ a

figure that woiild have bocn good for

a complete-cast irlay.

Capital's only legit stage ik now
hou,slng 'William Clilletts's 'Three
Wise Fool.s/ 'Dear Old Darling' is

set to follow and 'Blossom 'J'line'

comes in Feb. 17.

week) (C-961r$3,30). Newest com-
edy success drew excellent press
and should easily Stick Into warm

.

weather; first seven performances
$13,000.

'Children'* Hour,' Elliot (6^th
week) (D-957-$3.30). Dx-opped Mon-
day riig:ht and extra matinee added;
very good at $8,500.

'Dead End/ Belasco (16th week)
(D-l,000-$3,30). Cleaning up; last
week virtual capacity except , Mori-
day and the gross was around $17,-

OOO.
'

'First Lady/ Music Box (11th
week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Except early
last week attendance virtual ca-
pacity heris, too, with the gross
quoted at $18,700.
'Ethan Frome/ National (3rd

week) (D-l,l64-$3.30). N'ot a sellr

out but very good ta:kings for heavy
drama; arOuhd $15,000 for sOcond

'I Want a Policemian/ Lyceum
(4th week) (D-957-$3.30). Some
boost in pace of riiystery meller;
which topped $7,000; may move ni^xt

'Jubilee,' Imperial (17th week)
(M^l,4e8-$4.40). Information that
Mary Boland would sOon be re-; ,

placed slightly tipped business here
l^st- week and' gross topped $29,000. -

'Jumbo/ Hippodrome (12th week)
.(M-4,237-$4.40). • NoV^r on' nlrie-

performancei schedule ; business
continues best Saturday arid Sun-
day afternoons; $38,00(\ last week to
profit.

'Lady Precious Stream/ Booth
(2rid week) (D-708-$3.30). ChWese
novelty- demonstrated nt at 1 nee.
strength r around $6,000 claimed to.

be profitable,
'Libel/ Henry Miller (8th week)

(D-944-$3.30). Holds to substan-i
tial figures and looks set Into the
spring; paced around $10,000.
'May Wine/ St. James, (l^th

week)
,
(M-l,620-$$.«6). Wopd of

mouth has helped .chorusless.' mu-
sical to make the grade; not big,
but going along to t)rOflt; around
$13,000.
'Moon Over Mulberry St./ 44th

St. (22nd week) (D-l,325-$3.30).
Cut-rated to around $4,000 last
week; costs little to operate.

'Mulattb/ Vanderbllt (16th "week)
(D-804r$3.30). Due off Soon; also
moderate cost drama; takingis estl-

rinated arourid $2^500; 'Hallowe'en'
coming soon. ! v

'Night of Jan. 16/ Ambassi^dor
(21st week) (D-.l,166--$2.75). Has
been maintaining a winter pace of
$9,500. weekly and looks set Into
spring.
'One Goo4 Year/ Fulton (11th

week) (C-91.3-$3,30). Among the
sniall groBsers .and another' .show
geared for low coat operation;
$3,.')00. . -

'

'Paradise Lost/ Longacre (9th
week) (D-l,019-$3.30). Final \veek;
had been announced to fold before, -

bt^t stops this time; another show
slated in; $5,000 Indicated; 'Among
Those Sailing/ next week.

'Pride and Prejudice/ Plyriiouth
(14th week) (D-l,046-$3.3d). OiiO of
Broadway's ' strongest rii a 1 1 n e e
draws aids the wiriter gait of ' $16,500
weekly.

'RuBiet Mahtle/ . Masque (4th
week) (C-900-$*3,30). Claimed to
have jumpied $3,000 second week,
which gave new comedy around
$11,000; figures to« stick.
'Sap Runs High,' Bijou (1st week)

(O.616-$3.30). Presented by Milton
Kroopf ; ., written byjVlfred H.-White- -

and Henry T. Porters; opened last
night.

'Scandals,' New Arifisterdam (Tth
week) (R-l,717-$4,40). Getting good
money and should .'stick Into warm
weather; rated around $28,000 mark.
'Three Man On « Horse/ Play-

house (54th
,
week) (C-869-$8.30),.

Long run corii^dy still in the money
and may last, out Bed,son; last 'vir^elc

well over $11,000.
'Tobaoco Road/ Forrest (114th

week) (C-l,017-$1.05). Looks set
into warm weather despite length
of run; getting better than $8,000
at pop prices.

'Victoria Regiria/ Brbadhurst (7th
week) (GD-l,I18-$3.iO).--- Non-mu-
sical leader is- stronger, than ever
and limit of standees, at most riiati-

nes: 'getting $23,500 weekly.
'Winterset/ Beck (20th week)

(D-1,214: $3,30). Will stay until

'Saint .loan' is ready, early In

March; approa:lniately $8,500 again

'Ziegfeld Follies/ Winter Garden
(2d week) (R-1.425-$5,50). New
musical leader; figured to top all

shows including '.Tumbo'; first piece

in year.s. with $150 ton; indicated
pace $44,000; opened late last week,
drawing (excellent press.

(Jther Attractions
Ruth Draoer, Booth; one pirl

.show so well altendfd Sundays that

sevpral matineps ndded.
'Let Freedrm Ring/ Civic Ren

thralre; (, another Show slated off

soon on J4th strs^t,

'Murder in the R'ld P'rn.' Ameri-
can ^fiLslr H.-jH: old m<?ller on upper
pa'st sfd"' nl;;l)t5i.

Walk Tooether Chillun/ Toffl-

vciif. first ^yPA show; opened last

nielli'
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Plays on Broadway

ZIEGPELD FOLLIES
* Revue In two patta presented at the Win
ter OariTen, N. Y., Jon. 30, '30. by the'

Sh ihcrta (Airs. Bllllp Burke Zlegfeld's name
used in bouse bllUnR); lyrlco by Ira
Qershwlnt' music .by Vernon Duke; sketches
by Da.vld ..Freeainan

;

' scenery and costumes
deslgit^ by Vlnceiite Mlnnelll;- dances by
Robert Alton; ballets by George. .Balanr.

chine; skits, staged by Edward. Clarke
LlUey; productlbn staged by JohnMIUfray
Anderiion ; $p CO top.

Cast. Fannie Brlce, Josephine Baker,
Boh Hope, Hugli .O'Connell. Gertrude
Nlesen, Harriet Hoctor, Eve ' Arden,
Judy ' Kanova, Cherry .and June-
Pretsser, Duke McHale, John Hoyaradt
Nicholas Brothers, Stan Kavanaugb, Rod-
ney MoLennfin. Ben Tost'e Varsity Eight,
George Church. 'Jane Moxoh. ' Roger Davis,
George Ashley, Milton Barnett, Wlllerii
Van I^on.

The 'Follies' arrived and Imme-
diately .stepped into the No. 1

spot among the -season's musicals.
It Is the best revue Broadway has
seen, in seasons, both productively
and by- THrelght Of talent. That's
the reason it is $6.60 top,, first, show
uslns that scale reexilariy in some
time.
Fannie Brice dominates the show.

.On the eve befpre the premiere she
tsquawked about her thvpat, planning
to have a doctor In attendance, but
as ,the perfoi'raance progressed 9he
.forgot all about that and, at the end,
the iicclaim. that was hers almost
flattened the most popular of revue
comediennes.
Show had routine difflcultifes

When it opened in Boston, which is

vhy it went on to iPhlladelphia for
two weeks prior to coming .in. From

the latter stand highly favorable
reports camb back. But there was
the problem of what material to de-
lete and what to keep. Indications

are that some of the comedy skits

ordered out would have served bet-
ter than those retained, but that

only goes for spots here and the^-e.

*FolIies,' as it opened here, pre-

sents the production highlights in

tlie first part, while the second sec-

tion sees the players coming
through. It Is in this latter portion

that most of the personal clicks aro
scored. Most of the comedy is

there,, too.
Show's melody hit song is spotted

rather late, Bob Hope getting It,

across oh the lyric end. Even .sq

the tune was quickly recognizee! :.as

the standout. Ditty is 'I Can't Ciet

Started With You,' warbled to Ipvo

Arden, who plays hard to get. HppP
also has a scoring lyric after Intro-

mission, a comic tale of the 'Follit's'.

eirl who stayed good.
Also late comes Miss Brlcei wItU

her . most comic contribution '.Mori-,

ernlsttc Moe.' She laments having-
married a fellow connected with the
'Masses,* .made to turn Communistic
to the extent of having to do im-
pressionistic dftncfes, although she
'ain't got to eat.' Almost next to

closing Is' a weak skit titled 'The
Petrified Elevator,' stuck between
the 19th and 20th floors of an apartv
ment house. .

Miss Brice figures In another seo-
ond part laugh-getter, 'Ainateur
Nighf in & bt'oadcast studio. It is

Hugh O'Cdnnell's inning as 'Major

Bones,' the impersonation beln]^ ex-
cellent. Miss Brice as 'Myrtle
Op^enHhaw'.gQts the bell, but not so
'Elvira Mackintosh,! who is Judy
Canova, girl hiU-billy. She gives

out 'Music GQea Round' in a fashion
that la all her own. Guitar strum-
mUig^ doe&n't flt the tune, making it

the funnier. Miss Arden 13^ in this

number effectively, too; !

Outstanding giggle inciter corals
well down in the first sectiQfi, It be-
hig a picture trailer givinfif in-
numerable credits for the production
oC 'The Gazooka,' described as 'a

super-special musical photoplay.'
Idea Is by David Freedmaft and lia
Gershwin. As the reel continues It

gets more . laughable. But. the ac-
companying pkit cannot maintain
,the pace,

Surprise success of the evening is

that of Josephine Baker, colored girl

who went frpin Harlem to .Paris to

win international fame. Miss
Baker cannot' fling but sure caa
wear clothes. And rpU those eyes.
Early in the show, in the scoiv-

called 'West Indies,' Miss Bake i-

dances with the male chorlstersj to:

the. tune .'The Conga.' GOrgoou?
trappings Of the natives aficT the'

settings help plenty. Agisiin
.
MisS;

Baiter has a glamorous Jiackgrouncl,
fijr"^Maharanee,' tit the night races"
in Paris. She looks best In ?tn ex-
otic scene billed '6 A.M.' In which
she sings and dances

.
with four

shadowy, bla,ck masked men. It is
a Balanchine ballet.

First nighters were amused early
by Miss Brice when, on first appear-:
ance^ she sang 'He Hasn't Got a
Thing Except He.'

. Shortly afterwards, on prance
Cherry and June Prelsser, with
Duke McHale In between,.. Hoofing,,
kids quickly score; ' Xa-ter the -.Mcr''

Hale lad repeats with ti corking ex-
hibition of the most difficult of tap-
ping. Two colored lads get goihg
After 'MabJiranee' and they, too, de~
Uvef exceptional tap dancing,.
Miss Arden is in most of the skits.

She has her big', moment with a
humoroiis; lyric 'Tl\e Economic Situ-
ation,* w^lth fli background of show'
girls. Number points out the diffi-

culty of luring, a man these days,
what with his nimd on the aitairs of
the nation..
Gertrude Nlesen carries qult« a

warbling asslgnniient, not all of it

suited to her, but with 'Words With-
out. Music,' unfolds a number that
may compete .with 'Can!t Get
Started* for popularity. Anyhow,
the soi ) has the lighter numibers
on the long end.
Ben Tost's California Varsity

singing eight stand out,, near the
finale, with 'Dancing to Our Score.'
TWsy are, dress-suited and "much
improved in- appearance over their
night club appearances. " -

. Harriet Hoctor , is more lovely
than ever. First' on her toes in

'Night Flight' and later in the foyer
of the Metrppplltan in the sixties,

Miss Hoctor impresses quite dis-
tinctly. That appearance follows
Miss Nieseh's rendition of 'Monlent
of Moments.' .

A vet vaudevllllan, Stan Kavan-
ttugh, has a greiat inning with his
rubber balls and clubs,. The major
wouldn't let' him d • his -stuff at the
amateur hour> but he sure delivered.
He always was'sT funny guy, J7>ee.

awakened in* their comfortable beds
by a maid bearing the inevitable
tray. It la the first day of spring,
which explains the amorous inten-
tions that follow. Ann, their 13-

year-old daughter, prances in to
complain that Catherine, 19, has
hogged the bath and that she Is in
a hurry, what with an algebrd ex-
amination on hand. Martin, 20, the
son, has a similar complaint.
When that i-j straightened out,

Roger squawks about Dot's x'um-
pUng of the daily Times. Finally
the family assembles for breakfasti
following a 'kitchen sgene that Is

just 'as amusing. Parents notice
that Cath is moody, but discount
the theory she might be in love With
Paul. Francis, who is painting her
-portrait, Fact ia she is mad about
Itho mah, a score of years her senior.
, In.a studio scene Catherine throws
lierself at the artist while his wife is

out of the room. Latter is aware
of the situation and comments that
should he seduce the .- girl her
parents wouldn't Uke It. S'p he
stands her up that; evening." How
she weepa in bed and is consoled by
little Ann, an infant prodigir. who
dotes on poetry, is one of tlid comic
hlghligbits.
Roger nearly succumbs, to 6l flirta-

tious actress, come to his ofllce to
fix up her incorne tax matters. He
visits her apartnient and later con-:

fesses'that he diid a foolish thing.
But nothing' happened,, because her
sugar . daddy .

walked in. Dot par-
ries with the info thtit she, Itoo, had
had a proposal from the brother of
a :woman friend. Martin, the boy,
has fallen hard for the. nice .rich

girl' next door', ending 'what, looked
like the atart pf a screwy friendship
with a -aissy. But when the: elder
Hiltons touch hands from their re-
spective twin beds and say go.od-
hight, the clear Impression ia that
everything Is all right between
them, ;for theirs Is true marital
companionship. . :

.

Gladys Cooper and Philip Merl-
vale are the splendid couple, aijd so
Well does, tbis .type of play fit them
thCtt they should banish further
thoughta about Shakespeare. Little
jTeanne DaUte as the. kid Ann almost
runs aWay with the show.- Claudia
Morgan, one of those With a single
appearance, would hia.ve been wel-*
come had she reappeared. Glenn
Anders has his Inning in the studio
scene. Florence; Edney as cook,
Viola Roache as Dot's friend, Law-
rence Grossmith back 'from India
and thlrstiner for an affair,- and
Florence Williams as the too moody
Cath are chief In support. There
also is a. Frances Williams, but not
the songstress.

'Call It . ia -
Day* merits a season's

run. Ihee.

Ingenue , 1. Miller Beautiful

and "I. Miller DeLuxe" Model*

Practically our •Mtira iitock jpf luadai is

Iholiadacl. Also a large group o{ Reptiles,

Calfskins, Kidskins and Gabardines. There are

many styles, patterns and colors, but not every

in every style.
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CALL IT A DAY
Comedy In three acts presented at the

Morosco. N. T,. Jan. 28, 'Sfl, by the Thea-
tre Guild In association with Lee Ephi-aim;
written by Dod'le' Smith; Gladys Cooper
and Philip Merlvale featured; staged by
Tyrone Guthrie: £3.30 top.

Dorothy Hilton.' ; , . . . . .Gladys' Cooper
Roger Hilton Philip Merlvale
Vera. Valerie Cossart
Ann Hilton Jeanne Dante
Martin Hilton John Buckmaster
Catherine Hilton, Florence WllliamB
Coolrrr.';'; ."T'.Tv , ;t-;-.-.-;— Florenee—Edney-
Mrs. Mllso.n Lillian Brennard Tonge
Paul- Francis. ..;.<.., . Glenn Anders
Kthel Francis Frances Williams
Muriel Weston;,; Viola Roache
Frank Haines wrence Grosamith
ElBle Lester .Esttier Mitchell
Beatrice Gwyn'ne Claudia Morgan
AHatalr Brown^ William Packer
Joan Collett ' Mary Mason

Reports from Washington that
'Call It a Day* was a cinch success
for Broadway proved correct, Judg
in^ from the impfesslon this comedy
of a British family made on first

nighters. It is a most welcome
change from the misery plays that
have been all too frequent thus far
this season
..Starting curtain is set at 8:16,
dropping finally 'at IIVOS, That the
play was not shortened on the road
is Its Only apparent fault. Parts
that could have been cut ai'e easily
enough detected, and should sub
urbanities Vaihp before the end of
the play the presenters mustn't be
puzzled.
Dodle Smith is an understanding

woman, having writte.n. a comedy
which is, both natural and comic
She tells' the stpry of what could
happen to several members of an
English family between breakfast In
bed until slumber hour at night
They verge on aitalrs of

,
sex, but

nothing really happens to these nor
mal, attractive people.
Theatre Guild and Lee Ephralm

have done well by 'Day" production
ally, there being. eight different set
ti gs, but what Is more important
is .the corking cast. Several name
players have but one scene assign
ment, and that accounts for the ef
tectlveness of the performance
Laughs are evoked with ease and
the play sends the audience away
smlllngr.

1 Roger ITilloti ai'e

ONE SHOW oiii

Only one show Is definitely an-
nounced, in its final week on Broad-
way, It Is the Group's 'Paradise
Lost,' which will wlndup at the
Lpngacre Saturday after playing
nine weeks. Drama evoked distinct-

ly mixed opinions and business was
mediocre, estimated average being
around $6,000 weekly.

'PARADISE LOST'
Opened Dec. 9, 1935. Oi^inlons

were chiefly against the merits
and chances of Clifford OdetS'
latest for the Group Theatre.
Anderson (Journal) stated that
it 'is three or four plays—and
not completely one. It is a
pit.'

Variety (Ibee) did not give
it .'.mu.ch chance-.for. popularity..'

ENGAGEMENTS
Mitzl Mayfaii', 'At Home Abroad.'
Laura Hope Crews, 'Jubilee.'

Tom Bate, Edward Marr, Mari-
etta Canty, Charles Scott, 'Co-re-
spondent Unknown.'
olive Deering, Leona Roberts,

Charles Niemeyer, Joseph Curtln;
Emerson Tracy, Whitford Kane,
Edwin Phillips, Jack Warren, J.
Richard Jones, Jack 'Daniels, 'Odys-
sey.'

Rachel Hartzell,
'Mainly- for LoVera.'-

Kent,

PUYS OUT OF TOWN

END OFSUMMER
New Haven, Jan. 31.

Comedy-dratnft m three acts and tour
scotiea, Preaented at the Shubcrt, New
Hftvejv Jan. 31, '30, by the Theotre Guild,
Inc.: nvtUten by .S. N; Behrman; directed

•

hy Philip Moeller; setting by jLe^ .simohson--
,$2.'20 top.

'

WUr. Dexter. Walter
, Holbrook

Mrs. wyler..... Mildred Natwick
PaMla Frothlntfha.m.;. .... . . .Doris Dudley
Leonle Frothing liam. . . , ; . .ina Claire
Sam Prothlngham .Minor Watsoii
Dj-r Kenne'.h Bice..........Os^rood Perkins
Dennla MqCarthy... ...,». Van Heflin
Tu^i Dexter ......i Herbert Yost
Bprls, Coiunt'-Ml ky Demetrlbs Vllan
.BobM't. .'. '»

. .Kendall - Clark

... . .N. Behrman bit himself oft a
large hunk of playwrighting when
he tackled 'End of Summer,' and so
far he's only been able to masticate
about . three-<luarteris 'of the slice.
But there's enough promise to the
material on hand to indicate a nice
money-maker for the Guild. Play
should do very well with metropoli-
tan audiences And is a cinch to mop
up on tour, provided- the road cast
is equal' to present lineup. .Impor-
tance of the play to the theatregoing
public was evidence here by the
season's only three-performance
sellout to date..
Author has done a grand job of

word-handling, and play could al-r :

most survive on the strength and
entertainment of Its dialog alone. In-
evitably; 'Summer? will be compared
With 'Biography/' which It resem-
bles in that It depicts' the life of a
woman of . many amours, findlngf
only trustiratlon at the final curtain.
Femme lead Is not such an out-
standing one for Iha Cifiire as; her
role in 'BiographyJ" 'There are too
many other characterizations
equal importance.
Behrm4n has tangled up and At-

tempted to untangle the lives of a
wbman of wealth and many loves,,
albeit untainted- ones; an avaricious'
psychoanalyst; an Incongruously
radical daughter and her' battllng-
between -two-fires,' suitor; a collegi-
ate communist who lets oft steam
via the Jester's cap rather than the
soapbox; a iiuslness man husband;
an ancient grandniother; a parasitic
Russian count, and a professor
whose successful . I'eSearch in the
labor-saving field eventually costs
him his chair In the college. It is
in the la.st 10 minutes pf the play
that the* author falls to convince,
with the characterlzitlons of his two
major leads undergoing too abrupt
changes.

.
It's . a situation that has

apparentry stumped the playWriglit
and consequently will provoke much
comment among audiences.

Leonle, flirtatious wife
, of Sam

Frotlilngham and more or less sepa-
rated from him, finds herself . hostess
to Boris, moody Russian, and- Dr.
Rice, psychoanalyst, at her summeV
home in a^aine. Rice has conie os-
tensibly to analyzle Boris, In lov©
with Leonle, but he. soon plays his
cards for Leonle himself. After be-
ing convinced,- via Rice, that Boris
is riot the man for her, she proposes
to Rice, tolloVvlng her divorce from
Sam, who hais found love in another
quarter. Rice' practically accepts,
but meanwhile has found attraction-
in Paula, wealthy daughter, having
hev own romantic troubles with
Will, who won't marry her until he
can get a job that will siinport him.
Rice almost .convinces Paula that

Will can never be happy with her,
and apparently she Is about to throw
her aftections In Rice's direction.
It's'oiily a trick. how^^Ver, to forca
Rice to declare his love for Paula
front of Leonle, so that the girfU
mother may cret a true nlcture of the
quack Freudian disciple. Means a
breakup all around; Rice tries un-
sucpessfully tq__sell himself back to
Leonie; Paula ieave'si home at her
mother's augg.e.stion to join Will, and
the ^curtain finds Leonie minus her
family and the love which was so

^(Continued on page 59)

Fred Thompson, Annie Fro^.^ck,
Hilda Albers, John Payne, R.bert
Champlain, 'Saint Joan.'
Ernest Truex, 'Change j)f Pace.'
Stanley Smith, King Calder,

Walter Davis, Charles Mather,
'Black Widow.'
Mary Hone, Ian MacLaren, Robert

T. Haines, Zamah Cunningham,
John Seager, Ai-istldes de Leoln,
Edith King, MaUrlce Wells, 'Hal-
lowe'en.' (Complete cast.)
Rita Davles, Jock McGraw. Ross

Chetwynd, 'Love on the Dole.'
Jackie Paige, 'Idiot's Delight.'
Reed Lawtonr 'King Solomon. .'

Doris Carson. 'Oh Your Toes.'
lalia Piers, 'Singing City.'
Staata Cotsworth, 'Moon Over

Mulberry Street.'
Boyd Davis, Lilian Talbot, .Tessa-

mine Newcombe, Derelc Fairman,
Audrey Ridgwell, 'Fresh Fields.'
Harry Mestayci', 'May ^\'lne.'

Percy Kilbride, 'Come Angel
Band.'
Myron McCormlck. 'Winters;et.'
Hayden Rorkc, 'Three Men, on a

Horse.'

"JUMBO!' - NEW YORK

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
.Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sarpaqt

THE. first and foremost in-

stitution for Dramatic and
iExpressipnal Training. The in-

struction furnitihes the essen-
tial preparation lor Directing
and Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Winter Term Begins Jart. 15th

Catalog' of all Coiirees from the Secretary

Ittfoii) 1J47-1I, C(»i-n<'pie Hall,.>'. V.
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PNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

HAS UNKNOWN ANGEL

Baltimore, .A.

^nonytnoUs Baltlmorean has given

Freddie Huber, munlpipal director

of music, funds With which to en-

dow a Hungarian symphony orches-

tra which, when ready, will yearly

give a series of .concerts for public.

Identity of donor )s a guarded se-

cret.
'

\

Scouring has already been insti-

tuted for flock, bt performers on
violins, cembalos, bull Addles and
violas. Later provision will be made
for addition Of vocal chorus and
soloists.

Opera Hunger

Chicago,

Jean Baptiste DeKeyser's tourliig

one^nighters of gra.nd opera- enters

second^ week with 'Carmen* oh view
tonight (Tuesday) in Rockford, 111'.

Cpe. GladiB and ;E:dward Alolitore

have leads. TroUpe moves oh to

South' Bend', Indiana, for a Thursday
appearance (6), Company is then
booked, for Peorlaj 11; Sprlngfleid,

12 and Joliet, 13.

Madison,. Wis.i newly pacted, will

see . a matinee of 'Haensel und
Gretr and 'Rigbletto* at night oh
Peb. 22.'- 'Haenser may also be given
in .^pringfleld as a matinee, where
advance sale indicates local operar
hunger.

Doris Kenyon Due Bi^ck
"Poris Kenyoh",. now in Europe, is

expected .to return to New York di-

rectly, and resuilUe her costume re-

cital dates under Charles I/. Wag-
ner-management. She's remained In

London sliice -the closingr of 'Th©
I^Loyal Exchange' musical. In^ . hlch
she was co-starred with Hamon No-
varrp','.

'

.. Early sprlngf' will gee' her back on
this side.

Chttrles Wagner on Road
Charles L. Wagner, concert man-

ager, has been setting concert tours

for - his- various artists thro.ugh

adutherw territory.

On his list this, year are: Mila
Kocova, Giovanni Martlnelll, Slgrld

Onegln, John Charles Thomas,
Mlscha Eirn.an; Erica Morlnl, Moriz
Rosenthal -aiid Ruth^Slenczynski.
Miss Onegln Is in- Switzerland at

the present, but Is expected ovier

late in the summer for concert
dates.

Bookings

Ballet Russe in L. A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

.S< Hui-ok's Ballet Russe closed at
the Philharmonic Saturday (1) after
eight days.

•'

Both Metro and Paramount are
Interested In the Huifok troupe for
a picture.. Holdup Is the AvallabH-
Ity of the daheers who. are booked
In this country until May/ then
leave for Europe. Outfit- is- now
one-nlghting through Tej^as.

DeBASn.'S BALLET

NAME ON SCHOOU

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe is rie-

ported Set to estabUsh studios in
New Tork, Chicago and Los -Aji-

geles. Directors and instructors, all
drilled In classic Russian style,

would be in charge under the Col.
de Basil banner;

S. - Hurok, who's, presenting the
company over here, is how oh the
Coast, Win have a -piece of the
chain of ballet schools If and when
materializing.

Fort Wayne, Feb. 4.

Shrine gets Monte Carlo Ballet
Russe on Feb. 25 on its swing back
eastward. Management is already
instituting an Intensive exploitation
campaign.
"Shrlhe. (3,006-i3eater) will be Used

In its entirety for the b&llet. Parts
of the . side section^ ai'e usually
screened off when . legit attractions
play. In order to better acoustics.

Pihza, Rethberg ta Sail

Jiine .12 for Australia
zio PInza, basso at ttie Metro

politatl. Opera, N. T.»yWiir nvake.. a
tett-week recital tour through Aus-^

ti^alia next suthraer. .He sails May
6 for London to. appear at.'Coveht
Garden, with a few Paris .dates in

between.
On June 12, he sails with Ellza-

ijeth Rethberg for the Australian
series, In which the two .will jointly
appear.

BAD MANAGEMENT IN

BUFFALO DRAWS PAN

Buffalo, Feb. 4.

Local management for the one-
night stand of the Jooss Ballet
here at the Court Street theatre
was so bad the reviewers for ,the^

local dallies Were free . in' their
criticism of the arrangiements.
House. -opened for -the one -nlght,-

was cold and drafty a-nd local. so-
ciety leadersvweve forced to remain
wrapped up during ttie evening. In.

additoh, .despite a blizzard, the cur-
tain was run up on the "dot with
over a hundred people stranded' in
the lobby and unable to get seated
until, the first intermission.'

Stokowski Set for Miisic

Festival at Aim Arbor
.Detroit, Feb. 4,

Leopold Stokowski has been
signed to lead the Philadelphia Syin-
phony orch at the annual.University
of Michigan • May Festival . in Ann
Arbor. George Engles, NBC v. p.,

and Charles A. Sihk, pres. y. of M.
Musical. School, completed arrange-
mehts in- N. Y. last week.
Contract calls for six concerts, in-

cluding two matinees. Orch will

have Its full complement of 100
players, in contrast to curtailed per-
sonnel of 70 .which has participated
in previous festivals. Celebrated
artists, both vocal and instrumental,
also being sought for concerts.

Met's Grief

TOWN HAIL
(FEBRpARY)

B—Irene Hampton. ^ evening;
T—Artur

.
Schnabel, 1ft—Robert Cagadesufl,

Bronlslnw Hub- afternoon,

'

ermaii, Emanuel Percy Grainger,
Feuennann evening.

S-iAnclreB Segovia, 17—Eleanor Steel,

aifternoon. Hall Clovis
Roth auartet, 18—Louden Greenleee,
evening, aJternoon.

»-Orlan<Jo Barera, Plus X. S'chool
.

' afternoon. chOlr, afternoon.,
" "Jfualc aullff, —lt>=--Efrtfm-ZlmbnHst.—

afternoon. 21—Qrete Stueckgold.
liucle Blgelow 22—H.irrlet Eells,
Roae'n, evening. aderhobn.

10—Judith SIdorsky, Nadlne Waters,
afternoon. evening.

Beethoven Assoc., 23—Haroltl ICnceshaw,
evenlntr. afternoon.

11—Myrft .Hess, after- Marjorle Edwards,
noon. evening.

Quoena Mnvlo, 24—Carmen Reuben
evening. 25—Musical Art quar-

12—Mlachft Meller, tct.

afternoon. .20—Lafayette College
Ruth Breton, Glee club,
evening. 28—Orchestra con-

14—Amerlcfin Artists'- ccrV, Stas^evltch,
Congress, eve- conducting,
nlng, 20—Frank Sherldart,

15—Egon Petri, after- afternoon.
noon. OJga Crlstd-Xo-

Clara Rondl, .veanu, evening.

Nini Theilade Tours
Nlnl Theilade, dancer, hew: free

of 'The Eternal Road' spectacle goes
out oh tour under NBC Artists
Service label, starting Feb. 2G.' She'll

be teamed with Dlmltrl Romanoff,
It was understood when she signed
for the Max Reinhardt show, that
she'd exit \yhen her pre-contracted
"tour^neax-ed; —~

CABlfeaiE HALL
(FEBRUARY)'

S-Artur Schnabel. Benefit concert.
0—Burton Holmes

lecture, after-
noon.

Pbllhamionlc,
evening.

7-Phlli«rmonlo,
afternoon.

8—Josef Hofmann,
afternoon.

Phllharmontc,
evening.

0—Pbllhurnidnlc,
artprnoon,

Biirto)! Holmes
lecture, evening,

11-N. Y. Women's
Syriiphony.

12—Artur Schnabel.
Phllhnrmotilc.

14—Philharmonic,
. afternoon,
o.Tloii" Symphony,
pvcnln.';,

evening.

17—Alexander Brall-
owsky..

18-Phlladelphla Or-
chestra.

30—Artur Schnabel.
20—Philharmonic.
21—Philharmonic,

afternoon.
22—Sons of the Revo-

lution In N. T.,
morning.

National Orches»
irnl 'Assoc.,
afternoon.

Phllhiirrnonlc,
pvpnlng.

23—Philharmonic,
afternoon.

24—National Oi'clies-
ti'al A.«soo.

.

20-Artur Kfhnnbel.
•>—Boston Symphony, 27—Phllharmonl".

afternoon,
Plillhn.rmorilc,
evening,

"'>-P1»ilharmonlc,
iiftrrnoon.

Lycee Frtvncols

28—Philharmonic,
.afternoon.

2!^-PhllharmonIc,
morn In,IT,

ToSrha Seidel,

afternoon..

CONCERT SHOWMANSHIP

Local Prodigy Teamed with Tour-
ing Ditto for Good Bi

Saskatoon, .
Saak,

frodlgy met prodigy here to draw
big public response. Rugglero Rlccl,

15, child prodigy of the: violin, on
concert tour here, met 15-year-old
Neil Chotem, Saskatoon piano wiz.
Auspices saw possibilities and put

pair on. same program with Chotem
accompanying Ricci in two num-
bers. Stunt drew packed house.

Following dates are set: Feb. 26,

Utica; 29, New York; March 2,

Harrisburg; 3, Cleveland; 5, Teri'e

kaute; 9, Manitowoc, Wis.; 10, La
Salle, 111.;' 12, South Bend; 16, Wfn-
ston-Salem; 18, Montevallo, Ala.;

20, r Hattlesburg; 23, Ardmore; 26,

Pal-Is, Texas; 24, Fort Worth; 27,

Corpus ChrlstI; 28, Beaumont; 31,

Miami; April 2, Augusta, Pa.; 3,

Raleigh; 6, Af?hland, Ky.; 14, PhJla-

delphia; 15, Blnghamton, and 17,

Passaic. '

Concert in Norfolk
Norfolk, Va,, Feb. 4..

, Lotta noise locally about the con-

cert to^^ be given Feb. 12 in Blaif

auditorrpm by the Scherzo Music
club,

Jessftk Peters and Ralph ZIrlcle,

plalio diio, and Alma Kitchel, radio

con*j>«ERt^are artists selected for the

affair.

Roth quartet sails for Europe on
Feb. 19 for a' continental toun They
celebrate ./the. 10th. anniversary of

their organization on Feb. 8 with

a concert in Town Hall.

Concert Managers in N.Y.

Frank Covley, Richmond, Va.

W, A. Albaufrli, Baltimore.

Mr.-j. Artluir Oberfolder, Deiivor.

.0; A. BrockiP, Toronto.
« A. IJ. Ilanuley, Boston,

(Continued from page 1)

Cuard—and • both words of . that
phrase stand for conservatism. Also
the Met has a lot of customers \yho
fo;r. years have been satisfied to
plunk down the.called-for $15.40 for
a Pair of lower floor ducats but
who, for $15.40 want names—not
new . faces. ;

According to Edward Johnson,
the Met's new head man, business
this season is considerably ;better
than it was a year or twO ago.- ^o
figures or estimates. According to
sourceis close to him (sotto voce^
business thus far this season Is;

47% better than ^or the same
period last year. And,' these same
sourceis claim,^ if continuing at its

pi'eseht patfe the Met should end
the current season with no ap-.

preciable deficit, ;ior the first time-
since yay back when.
But the Old Guard doesn't care

anything about that. The Occupants
of the boxes in t^e horseshoe circle

don't mind (they say, now) under-
writing • a -deficit. What they do
mind, they claim, is sitting through
performances by unknowns, "they're
pretty emphatic about wanting cel-

ebrities to applaud..
Protagonists of the 'new deal' at

the Met feel differently about it.

They argue that maybe they can get
deficits underwritten and maybe
they can't. It. was a yearly and
terrible struggle. Today, on the
other hand, they are attracting new
customers to the old house and, they
believe they can hold them.

So, they claim, it's a matter of do
they want to keep the steady old-
timers, plus an "annuar'"bat£Ie to"

make the books balance—or build up
a new clientele and a comfortable
edge at the b.o.?

Juilliard Angle
Part of the. decision, actually, is

not even In the hands of the Met
operators. Last year, when things
looked darkest for the Met, the
Juilliard School came through with
a heavy chunk of coin on the stipu-
lation that the program be made
lighter and new American talent be
given a break. Edward Johnson, in

assuming the mantle of major domo
for the seas.oii, kept faith with tlie

School a.nd - Foundation—although
the Old Guard claims he's kept
faith too well and has leaned back-
Wards in ah attempt to please.

First thing Johnson did was to

sift the list of singers he had and
drop out the upholstered members
where possible, replacing them with
lookers and s.a. gals. Fact that he
retained Lily Pons, Lucrezia Borl,

Lawrence Tibbett and a few others
of the more acceptable (from a
modern stage appearance .stand-

point) talent, is Johnson'.'j best an-
swer to the changing of the roles.

He claims he doesn't mind names,
nor doea be.iulnd- paying h.efty .Ma.l-.

arie.s. But, he Insists, singers today
fnust look and act their parts, as
well as aing. And, he believes, the
new names and faces, if properly
chosen, sliould, develop Into rtamcs
and draw,s before the curiosity cus-
tomer.s, attracted by the hefty pub-
licity, fall off.

Irene Casde Protests Revival of

1914 Film as Festival Novelty

A NICE COMPLAINT

One Box Office Not Enough—Met
. -.Opens Another

Mid-season at Metropolitari Opera,

N.Y., finds, directorate oltaying an
extra box-^offlce in the Broadway
entrance to handle .customers. Last

few weeks .has had mob jamming
the swinging doors, so It was de-

cided to install the extra; conveni-

ence on the far-side of the main
lobby. .

Supper reservations foi* Sherry's

upstairs are also taken at this new
spot. It's the first tlihe in yea,rs

that management has had to have
more b.o. facilities.

Main office also has- additional

cashiers hired by Earle Lewis, b.o.

.manager.

Berlin Concerts

Berlin, Jan. 27.

Mary Munn, blind Canadian piari-

iste, played her OMvn compositions

on Berlin radio..

Enrico Mainardi gave a cello re ^

cltal at the Sing Akademie.
Raoul von Koczalskl, Polish

pianist, arranging three Chopin con-
certs at the Beethoven Saal. .

Victor de Sabata gave another
concert with the Philharmonic Or-
chestra.

'Nofretete,' .hew operetta by Nico
Dostal, book by Rudolf Koeller,

shortly due in Berlin.

Philharmonic Orchestra under
Wllhelm Furtwaengler qfi io War-
saw on Its first Polish tourJ . :;v'

'Rossini in Naples,' new opera by
Bernhard Baumgartner, to be staged
in Breslau, Zuerich and "Prague.

MABT1NI CLIPS ENCORES

Chiljy Knoxville Theatre Discpur-
!ages Singer

Latest snag to confront directors

of the iHartford festival planned to

start on Feb. 9 in Hartford, Conn.,

by-, the Wadsworth Atheneum
with the Friends and Ene.mies of
Modorji Music, Inc., is' balking of
Irene Castle at public showing of
'The Whirl of Llie* film made in
1914 in which the Vernon Castles
starred. First headache was the
Kurt Weill, opera,. 'Rise and Fall of
the City of Mahagonny' originally

scheduled as the high spot of the
week's program, then ' set ahead so
as not to interfere with tii6 -com-
poser's then current work on 'The
Eternal Road' spectacle, now tern-

vorai'ily halted pending flriahcial ad-
justments. Official program just is-

sued last week may have to under-

go further revision before the open-
ing curtain oh the 9th.

Mrs, Castle (now . Mrs. Frederick
McLaughlin) of Lake Forest, 111., and
active socially is against the. pic-
ture's showing! primarily because
of its antiquity. Board is debating
what move to takCi

.

In the case of the Weilt
.
opuS, it

was jplanned for three, performances,
nrith special staging, and company.
Cost And production outlay, caused
its jerking. ..

Prograni now runs as follows:

Feb; 9, .works of native composers;
8:30 p.m;, a gruUp of rediscovered
films, with . .ihuslci Feb.. 14, ,grand
concert Spectacle featuring 'Lea
Noces;' opera oratorio by Igor Stra-
vinsky and performed by the Art
of Musical Russia, Inc.; 'Socrate',

symphonic drama by Erik Satie for
tehor, soprano and orchestra; and
.ballet. With Fella DOubrbvska under
George. Balanchine; Feb. 15, repeat
performances, of .the concert series;

'a paper ball under Pavel Tchelit-

ehew and Feb.- 16, matinee musica,le-

of ancient and modern chamber
music. ..

• Subscription for entire outlay
minus •the. paper ball is $7.50. Hart-
ford hotels are offering:, special

rates for the attraction,.;

^ Knoxville, Feb. 4.

Receiying'a warm welcome In a
cold \ house here, Nino Mfartlnl,

Metropolltail Opera tenor, shivered
through a program- before hienabers

of the" Tuesday Morning Musical
Club and cut short his encores with
the announcement:
Tm afraid If I sing another note

I'll get pneumonia.'
The concert,' in .the antiquated

Lyric theatre, fouhd the house
without heat and the audience bun-
dled in furs and' coats. A cold,

blustery wind and ankle-deep snow
that knocked the South's famous
pleasant- weather for a loop-the-
loop failed to keep the customers
away. The house was packed.

Martini moved his program up
30 minutes ^o allow him ta attend
the President's Birthday ball, but
had not thawed out when he made
his appearance and he kept miim
except for a few words of greeting
to the .hundreds of femmes that
clusteried around him. He sang at
the President'i ballTait year" in

New York.

Detroit Turns Out
Detroit, Feb. 4,

More than 5,000 persons braved
below-2ero weather last week, and
paid $2.75 top, to hear Josef Hof-
mann In his first piano recital here
in six years, at Masonic Temple
aude. An enthusiastic, but smaller
crowd paid $2.20 top last Wednes-
day at Orchestra hall to attend Jan
Kubelik's recital, which also iseryed

as debut for Kubelik's daughter,
Anltaj viblinliat, and liis son, JRa.^

facl, pianistrcomposer.
Joos., European Ballet, making its

first Detroit appearance, drcMV a
near-capacity audience to Masonic
Temple last Satui'day (1), at $3 top.

Frank Forest Tour
Frank Forest now working for

Paramount on the Coast, is to tour
for three monthis next season as a
concert attraction under NBC Ar-
ti.sts Bureau. .He'.s to visit 30 .cities.

At present he's slated for. a role
In 'The Count of Luxembourg' with
Gladys' swarthbut.

Lucie Bigelow ?oden gives, there-
min recital; assisted by strong quar-
tet Feb, 9 In Town Hall, N, Y. As-
sisting will be Boris Koutzon,
Nlkolae BerczowsUy, Ledn Batzin
?3nd Jo-sftph So.huHtpr,

Chicago Tuning Ifp

By FRErDERICK DONAGHEY
Trudl Sbhoop and her ballet were

30 minutes late starting' their aft-
ernoon' show in the Studebaker;
and report was that they, being
strangers In Chicago", said they
would not dahce until they had a
certified check to cover their fee for
matinee and . night. Bertha Ott,

who brougiit the Svi^^iss troupe to
town, has been in musical manage-
ment since childhood, but hasn't ye^
worked out a scheme for .

getting^
checks certified Sundays; but she'
rustled enough cash to cover.

. .
Of-

ficial explanation later was that
a pianist of troupe, being a. stranger

'

in Chicago, , went to wrong theatre,

and half-hour' was used ui) In lo-

cating him; , , . However, show
made good—so good that Miss Ott
booked return for two more Feb. 23.

Sir Hamilton Harty took Fred-
-erlck-. Stock's _:pla5e_../Qr ._the._Jan._
23-24 program Of the Chicago Sym-
phony. t)r©w heavily against be-
low-zero cold, niade known some
music new to town, and renewed
and deepened the favor he had won
In previous visits as. guest-con-
ductor. Of. all the imported con-
ductors who have been here in 25

y.earis, this, titled Irishman , is easily
the most popular. He remained
over to conduct 'Tuesday subscrip-
tion of Ja,n. 28.; . . . Although Harty
is Immensely popular in England,
largely as a result of his years of
CQiiductIng the famed Halle orchesr
tra lii Manchester, expectation
among iriusiclans is that' he/ will'

soon be engaged, as permanent con-
ductor of an American orchestra.

Eugene brmandy had to i)lay his

Minneapolis Symphony, with Ru-
dolph Ganz as soloist, against 15

below zero, but a fairish nutnber re-

acted cordially to the program.

Marian Anderson, here Jan. 26 to

close Northwestern University's ed-

ucational serlcfl, had so much repute

ahead of her that she sold at the

tlc]<ct v/indow (at $2,n0. top) the. 35

percent unsubscribed seats in the
huge Auditorium. Her bill included
Gorinaii and Italian as well as spir-

ituals and campmcoUng jiyinna, . , «

And she'll be back.

De Paul University, Chicago, gave
Its ' doctor of music degree to Sir
Hamilton Harty Jan, 31,
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Sunday Show Batde Due i^am in

England; Likely to Be Cleared Dp

Loni^on, Jan. 26.

rJtlsh Sab-

bath situation is probable within

. thi?'next few monthis, ifollQwlng con-

certed efforts by most entertain-

ment afflllatlons ancl some putsidjers

a revlson of the Sun-

day O^nfertalninent Act of 1932.

Present pituiation of whodpee on

ritish Sunday is complicated.

doesn't mltld It providing a

.slice: of'the proceeds'goes to charity
• and pvovldlhg a .

ma;jorlty of .the

local townspeople yotis for it, by bal-

.Ipt. That means icinemas, vaude

.shows where no fancy dress iS used,

and thei like., But legit theatres

a,re positively barred.

itu^tion has now . arljseh where

;

the entertainment Industries:; who
play, in restricted fashion on Sunr'

days are. tired of slicing up profits

.

for chai'lties, and where other e'n-

^tertalriments hot. listed want to get

in on it.
.
Considerable qyiet lobby-

ing for and against Sunday, shows
has been goi^iig on for a year In the.

Commons^ with the probability' that

a revlsionary bill will be shot" be-

fore Parliiment. this year as a Pri-

vate ^Mtsmbers' motion, which de-

nies it : the pffleial blessing of the

government; This 'would assure, a

maijority iind ifive: Jt an .even ^learf

ihg, witli the house untied on its

YOte...

ill concertied will aim at a clean

sweep bri Restricted Sundays. It.

will have tiie hotjtest Organized op

-

ipositioh tlcoiti the" church interests

since thfe Prayer iBoQk revision was
given gpvernmeiit 0. E. some years

tigb,

Modest Author

Paris, Jan. 20.

'Three Characters in Search
of an Author' is a legit fact

here regarding a play titled

'He, She and the Other,'

Somebody submitted 'lie* to

Paulette Paxi^ manager of the

be.uvre. but
,

forgot to^ put oii

either his name or addressi

Manager is putting pieces in

the papers in an attempt . to

find the writer.

Berlin Ball Biz

,'tb'

, V,'

RIO PREPPING

MORE VADOE

FROM U S.

Paris,. Jan. 26.

This year's alterations will make
pt the, Paris Opera, pne of. the

wprld'B Pldest and mpst tampus

montimenital dpera houses, a mod-

ern show building;

Little hais been done to the place,

-designed*by Charles Garnier, since

he flriishe^ it In liSjB. There's no
hot water In the dressing rooms, for

Instance, even ' for the stars. No
etbvatbr,. eltber; costumes and props

have to be :carried up the stairs to

prop, roojn , the eighth floor.

Building Is heated by .36 different,

stoves and fiirnaces, most of which
belch sniohe through old-fashioned

stovepipes into a courtyard. Wood
flrepla!ces are necessary, in. addi-

tion, for dangers' rehearsal rooms.

^Building-r; 111 'be-closed_ for., fpur
months, beginning ' July, during
which.- time two elevators will, be
put In, one' fpr freig;ht and' one to

haul the customers to the .upper

galleries. Pit will oe Ipwered, so
that the orchestra will not cover
the sinisers' voices. Heating system
will be fixed ,up and mpdern piumb-
ing Installed.

Stage will get new curtains and a
cyclprama. INew rehearsal hall will

be .fltted; up, and some of the old

parts of the building which haven't
seen a paint brush for 50 years; will

be done over.

New. lighting system for the au
ditorlum ^111 be Wl3rked out, and it

Is probable that the famous can
delabra, which provided the big

seen? of the Loh Ghaney silent fllih,

•Phantom of the Opera,' by -dropping
on the customers' heads, 111 be
eliminated.

Conipariy Jnay go on tour While

the building is being revamped
Also may movie to .

another- Paris

theatre^buf this is totigh, because

there ar^ not>;many which are ade-

quate. Ahotiier pbssibillty Is that

'the Ojpera Will Just simply

dowft for four months, and
money.

.Rio de Janeiro;.

Vaude is ih the. middle of the

summer doldi'ums here, but in this

case it's the lull before the storm.

While Arkentine and-native acts are,

in predominance in Rib's three ma-,

jor casinos at the moment; Cie city

wiil.s;obn be deluged with American
talent, mostly femmes.

Ilrca caslnp tieiip with the Mor-
ris agency and Bobby Vx-moh,
through the Argentine irnpresario,

tembartour, brings a group of 16 to

ihls nitery next month. Copacabana
casino claims to have lined up six

girls from Hollywood for a lohg

winter run.

Cassio Horta, show director of the

Atlaiitlco casino and originator of

the floor show id«» in this city,, will.

;be leayirig for New 7brk at the end
pf Ffisbruary to hand pick. t.ilent. for

that .spot. Negotiations are under-

tjray- at the\,moment . with agendes
in I^ew iToTk for acts to tide the At-
lantico over in the meantime.

Only American talent on tiie fl.90r

ir. Rio at this time are Bill .Schmidt,
linger, at the. jCopacabana> and the

Reeve Sisters, held ove: Indefinitely

a,t the- Urea.
Balan(ie is. niade up of Argentine,

Mexican and Cuban acts at the At-

lantico, Qrazia del Rio and Edith

iaftd Al Mara, dance team from Eu-
rope at the Copacabana,' and Guill-

Guill, magician, -at the Urea.
Meanwhile, the potential market

for U.. S. acts seems to be expand
Ing. .New grillroom at the Urea Is

scheduled to open this month. It

will treble the size of this spot, and
seems to be tied to a policy of big

ger shows.

Berlin, Jan. 26,

Heaviest opposition to the enter-

tainment Industry in the winter
months is the ball season, how in

full swing and playing havoc with
theatres,' cabaret and vaude hpiises.

These dansants are rellglpus-

ly taken up by all clubs. And there

are plenty of those these days. Cos-
tume balls and masked festivals are

great- features, with all tbe Berlin

orchestras working overtime and
rieaptnfif a big harvest. Highlight

was the. opera ball last week.

New Rome Theatre Co.;

^

/Nothing ExjperimentaT

Rome, Jan.. 24.

> "bramatic Company of the New
Theatre will meet at the end pf the

coming month. In has beeh..an-
noui^ced. This announcement lifts

the company, whicii will make a
specialty of presenting plays by
new authors, to the level of reality.

Until now it had merely been dis-

cussed as a possibility.

Fernando De Crucciati will be
general director. One of novel fea-

tures Of the new company's work
will be that different plays . Will be
assigned tO different stiagers. Anton
Giullo. Bragaglla, Enrico Prampo-
llnl, Glan Maria Comirtetti, Nando
Tamberlanl, and Giorgio Venurlnl
have been chOsen for directing

plays.
'Nothing experimental' forms part

Of the cpmpany's platform, and
plays are required to have freal

artistic merit.' Indicatipn of ai'tis-

tlc snobbishness Of new company is

that tyro .of the plays oh its season
program have alt'eady been chosen
by the Permanent Committee oh
Literature of ' Italian Society of
Authors and Editors. These are:

Anna Bphaccl's 'House of the Mar-
riageable Ones' and 'The Heart in
the Purse,' by Antonio Contl.
Other plays the .jcompany has

picked' for production Include:
Three Acts,' by Marcello Gallian;
LiOng "l^ay Back,' by Mario Feder-
ici; 'The Shop of ifluslbns,' by
Attlllo Crespi; 'Ocean Flight,' by
CiofCredo Ginocchlno; Vittorlo An-
dreaiis's 'Piagrams/r..'Attillo Carpi's-
Patrol pf tiie pplnt,* and 'One Like
Tbu,' by Ubaldo Pornelli.

shut

save

'GOOSE' XAYS EGG
London, Feb. 4.

Sauce for ihe Goose,' new play at

the Saint Martin's, Wednesday (29)

Is an outmoded Viennese comedy.

Ujillkeiy that it will click here or

•Isewhete.

POtmCAL PUY GETS

BAN IN JERUSALEM

Jerusalem, Jan. 17.

Government censorship board has
prohibited showing of 'The Plain

Man on His Way' in the Edison tbe

atre, aithojjgh the piece, was per-

formed successfully In other p4rts

of, the- counti'y, including Tel Avly
and Haifa. There were 19 sbo-w

ings before the ban was Imposed.

Play, written by a member of the

'Young Watehmen/ a Hebrew So-
cialist political outfit; deals with the

bewllderm'eht of^ a 'Zionist freshly

arrived In Palestine. Differences be

tween the major Jewish political

partle.s are featured in What the

boar called an 'unfavorable' light

The play got a warm reception

arid even the usually hot-headed op
ponents of the labor party, Revl
siohlsts, didn't lose their heads.

An appeal has been lodged with

the district commissioner.

Rome Nixes Roth-Shay

Rome, Jan.

Roth .and Shay, Yankee vaude
turn on European tour, refused visa

here by consul after they had been
booked for a tour of the country.

Authoi-lties claim that Shay Is

Dane and, because of sanctions int

posed on Italy by Denmark, took

this means of retaliating.

Fowler-tamara Click

London, Feb. 4.

After Ave years' absence here.

Fowler, and* Tamara opened big at
the Savoy Hotel yesterday (8)..

WhOUy- different routine from their
last time here and audience liked Iti

Can only stay two weeks because
of prior bookings, but will do a re-
turn date afterward.

Phys Abroad

FIDDLE STiRlNGS
(IN HEBREW)

Jerusalem, Jan. 17.
.

Comedy with muelc. Presented by Ija-

blmah In Tel AvIV. Jan., 1030. Adapted
from story by Sholoih Alefchem. Staged
by B. Chemerlneky. Settings *y P.. Luft-
glass. Muslo by FordhOus Ben-Zlssl.

Dances by/F. Wubltch,
. . • x.

Shaye Michel... ,,....A. Amatl
Pelse Belle. ... . , . ..... .... . . i ... Tudlevltz

Zemole. ................. * .A. Boratz
NaphtaJla Bezberolsky. . . . , .B, .Chemerlnsky
Chava . ; . . ......... «>

.
- « ' '^^^ j?"'
i .H. HendJer
;..A. J^eskln
. . Klntzkln

N. Sheln
; S.. Brute
. . i .Blnyamln
Plril-Klatzkln
...A;' Amital
,. ....S. Bvuk
..,.N. Sheln
.....ll. Segal

Hetnelo. . . .

.

Cbechnlck.

,

Hershel..
Bsterl Flesterl. . .. . ^ . . . ..

Bpbralm Klotz;
'Sholom Shahna . < .

.

Kleamer......i.
Karkashta. .. .v. .'. . <

Oargarta. .

.

Pllpeleth.;,
Srultchc. ,

.

1 • » « '« 1 1 •' • *

Casino de Paris Show
For Tour of England

Paris, Jan. 26.

Henri Varna's Casino de Paris
show is about set for a tour of jBng-
lahd. Acting through Albert V.
Adam'Br'Who~IrT)Iloted In :Pari8 by-
Jim Witterled, the Barney Jacobs'
agency Is signing the show with the
Idea of putting It on in lx>ndon and
the British provinces.
Deal is Just waiting for a con-

firmatory letter from England.

Children and musicians make up
this Ghetto play, ingeniously set In

a colossal drum revolving on- the

stage. ... ^

Zielenie; a difficult part ably
played by Mr. Bai'atz, Is an out-
wardly quiet, heavy Child with tell-

tale eyes, fpnd Of music almost to

distraction^

Son of a needly fiddler, Heraele,
whose fertile brain, fed by the emp-
tiness of his stomach, abounds In
schemes and devices, undertakes to.

initiate Zemele Into the world of his

dreams and to help him in the mak-
ing of a violin.

Pranks of the boys, determined to
carry out their project, provide de-
lightfuK entertainment, which is In
this instance heightened by the He-
brew language (admirably suited
for playing with vowel sounds), and
therefore can be. exceedingly humor-
ous as well as tragic. "For this spir-
ited, part Miss Heiidler's acting is

responsible.

As uisual In'a Ghetto play, pathos
mingles. :With fun. Heroic struggle
of Zemele for adm'ission' into the
guild of musicians against the rou-
tine pf Ghetto education arid against
parental prejudice and obsolete' cus-
toms, and his final triumph, form a
spirited tale tinged with tragedy.

Moreover, musical, talent means
much mdre . to the inmate of the
Ghetto than to the outsider. Music,
indeed, is the only medium of free
expression in a society saturated
with prohibitions and regulations.
It Is a language that sufferiJ nO con-,
trol and that grows Strangely elor
iiuerit In the hands of a Jew.
Case of Naphtali, the fiddler, and

Cheohlck/ the Gentile bapdmaster;
amply Illustrates 'this.' Thel'r con-
trasting personalities, admirably In-
terpreted by two outstanding, ac-
tors, Chemerlnsky and Meskin, conr
;trlbute the serious, deeper strain of
the play.
When Naphtaill istrikes his violin

he is about to soar above sordid
realities into the mystic realm of
sounds, glylrig vent to pcnt-ui^emo-
tions and moving his audience be-
yond words.

Chechick's fiddle has no such per-
turbing Influence. It commands an
overflow . of feellrigSi joyous merri-
ment, and riiemories, vague yearn-
ings, and sets the whole company
advancing merrily.
In 'Fiddle Strings,' Sholom Alel-.

chem's sympathetic avocatlori of
Gretto types and Habima's amazing
ability in impersonating them, hap
plly combine Into a pleasing per
formance. Public doesn't weary of
the picturesque figures of a fast-
waning world, for every one of the
characters bears the stamp of jrenu-
ine creations. • Set.

TRAHAN CLICKS
Berlin, Feb. 4.

Al Trahan opened bere at the
Scaia on. the new program for one
month and wcs an immediate click.

Befit Amerlcah name here, in a
long time.

Mary Young

(Continued frorin page 52)

my own organization going, nd
thereby producing Shakespeare and
old corijiedles, classics and plays
with lai'ge casts.

I have produced in the past 14

Shakesperlan plays and many clas-
sics, I suggest that rather than
have two resident companies in

Boston .that the Federal theatre
jjroject go to cities where there are
no resident companies like my own.

1 am in no position to quarrel
with the Federal government. I be-
lieve that I am the only resident
company left in the United States.

We are not a stock company, but
have been pronOunced master the-
atre. I am naluially proUd of. my
or i'/atlpn and wish to survive

(Signed) Mary Yoiin

QUIEN SOY YO?
('Who Am I?)

Madrid, Jan. 20.
Drama In three' act <four Bcenen); writ-

ten by Juan iRnaclo I.,uca de Tena; at
AUca^sor theatre, Madrid.
Claudlna , Ana Moria Ciistodtn
Berta- .Pilar Caateltr
Margarita .Luz Alvarez
SoHa '. Julia LaloH
Fernanda v aria Lulsa Colnmlna
liulsa , ; .Teresa Alvprez
Mario Col6nier..t Rafael RIvelles
Juan Brandel...... Rafael Rlvellpg
Pedro Astofano ....Manuel Soto
Alberto.- Fancar . . JoRe Portea
Genera I Barrlano Manuel i^orl uno
Luts Mlcario .Jmua Vnlero
Usher Gabriel Saliie

hate for the social side of life and
offers to play the society shoulder-
rubbing role for him. Colomer
seizes upon the Idea with glee and
Brandel stays hidden during the day
and becomes Colomer by night. He
falls In love tvlth Claudlna, who re-
sponds because he's hot the Colomer
she thought he ,:was. Original
Colomer hated soft phrases. Brandel
overflows with them, and Claudlna
loves it. Situation becomies Unten-
able • because Brandel is too
enamoured to let the girl go and
Colomer No. 1 finds he's losing the
girl and decides to get rid of him
They come to blows and one is
kUled; But the identity of the vic-
tim is not revealed:

In thie final scene, the revolution
.which Brandel, doubling for Colo-
hiSr had encouraged, is a big suc-
cess and the survivor is uamed pro-
visional head of the revolutionary
goverrihient. Undersecretary of
finance, ColOmer's closest frlendi ac-
cuses the survivor of being Brandel.
Latter heatedly denies it and dares
the undersecretary to phorie the
police. Crowd 'outside the ministry
begins, to cheer GolOmer enthusi-
astically and the iaurvivOr haughtliv
asks the undersec, 'Quien soy yp?
Who arii I? Latter drops the phone
and the new president, Mario
colomer. presumably ex-Brandel,
names, him minister pf

.
finance.

First act, laying the groundwork
for action, is a bit heavy but the
second and third are -flne. Rafael
Rlvelles performs e^pcellently In the
dual role of Colomer and his double,
especially In the second, act; HIS
rapid changes of. character are ad-
mirably handled. Ana Mario Ous-
todio; «, lookei', does just enough to
fill the spot, which is suflacicnt*
Manuel Soto turns in a neat job as
the undersecretary. Ziff,

CHARITY BEGINS
Londorit Jan. 21.

Comedy In threis acta by Ireland Woodi
from a story by . Richmal Crompton. Pre-,
sented by the Repertory Players, ior a'
ialngle performan.ee at the Aidwych . theatre,'
London, Jan. '12, '96; .produced by Henl-y
Kendall.
Daker. . , ..Josephine Mlddleton
Henry DeVeraU....,.,... Wilfred Caithness
Judy Several
Emily Deverel.
Aghea Beveral, . ......
Rodney Walters . . . . ,

.

Bobble. Forrester, . . .

.

Mlas Case
Mrs. Devefal.........
Catherine Diaveral....

Cathleen Cordell'
..Katie Johnson
ix Felldeh-Kaye
.Rex Harrison'
Nigel Patrick

.......Rene RItoher
Ethel. Grlffles

Trie Hbey

WrdtiTng^ and construction- of this

little comedy are so good It might be
Worth while for the author to think,.

put a better plot and embellish ft

with themi Piece Is full pf la.ughs

and the characters are clean-cUt

and well drawn, but' they are not

called upon to dO anything of im-
portance. Acting is remarkably even
and on a high plane, the outstand-
ing hits being due to the opportuni--
ties which the roles call for.

Plot is about a sister who goes
away one night and is looked upon
as having , gone astray. Her name
gets crossed out of the family bible.
She returns 20 -years, later and her
sisters arid brother,, wbo lived to-
gether in the same, house, and have
the same . outlook as tbeir fatheiv
are duly shocked. She arrives just
about the time her 18 -year-old
niece wants to run away with a
married man, so she tells the story
of her life to the girl.

Piece was written by an actor.
When they take to play-writing,
-they-usually- .seenL_ta_b.e_a.bljB.. tp_
draw characters and write snappy,
even sparkling dialog, but are prone
to stumble on plot. * Jolo.

Juari Igriacio Luca de Tena,
Marciui.«? of Luca de^ Tena and pub-
lisher of one of. Spain's moat In-

fluential dailies, has produced the
season's best Spanish drama.
Original idea, good lines, and neatly
worked-out plot make It a hummer
Cor b.o.

Nobleman dramatist is an ardent
royalist but ho wisely kept political
ta.stes out 61 'Who,' oven thouijh it's

0,11 about a politician.
Plot concerns Minlstfi- of Finance

Marlo.Coionier (Rlvollcs) who is the
offlclent, hardboiled. apathetic type;
haling parties, banquets and bliier
.social irritations' of poiitical prom-
inence. He loves' Claudlna (Cus-
todio) but she is cold to ills atten-^'
tlons. Colomei*. at the height of his
career as a finaricinl- genius In pub-
lic offlce; is confronted with Juan
Bradel; fun -loving, happy-go'-lucky
but calculating. Jobless but loolcinp
for work, and hia exact physical
dO\ib'.e.

Brnndcl has lertrhed of Colomer's

HENRY VIII
Budapest, Jan. 19.

Play by Joseph Albrecnf, translalert
from the Gernian by Zoltan Epfyed. At
the National' Theatre. Budapest.
Cast; Julius Csortos. llona Tltkos. Ann

Tokes. Fereno Taray, Zoltah Maklary,
George Unghvary.

' This play by an Austrian author
about the nptot*Ious .English king
had its world prenilere on a Hun-
garian stage, ..though why , the, man-
agement, of the i^ational should
have been in such a hun-y to pre-
sent it remains a mystery;

It is a Shakespearean historical
drama without Shakespeare. Bard
of Avon and Alexander Korda . be-
tween them have said most thuifrs

worth saying on the subject, and
there seems no call to warm It up
again on the stage.

Albrecht'S' account of the polyga-
mous tyrant is another sequence of

loosely-connected scenes, with
plenty of killing going on all the
time. Trying to find redeeming mo-
tives behind some of it makes the
play arttnoial. Some of the. det.'i.ilf*

of atmOapher^ are' well darwu, but
that has been done before.

—

Csortos as Henry VIII gives a

very fine performance, in spile of

the dlfflcnlty of getting away, from
Laughton's screen j-etidering of the
character. Ilona Titkos a.<? Anne
Boleyn and Anna Tokos as iCather-
Ine Howard struggle heroically Wttli

rppms of dialog rnd get awny with
it is Well as possible. On tho n-'Ttlf..

a mistake. JacoW-



Sorlbf Btataiif Joint Wrecked
]Ed dottUeli, feature wrltelr 4dr

l^niversal -Serrlcer was asBaulted In

an uptown New York clip Joint,

wbtcb was promptly wrecked by

icopa immediately iofterwardfl. Leav-

fri^ -the press photographers ball

held 10 days ago. he hailed a tui
on VPPJ^r. Fifth avenue and gave

Tlm^a S<iuave as -his destination.

Writer dozed, awakening when
being hauled out of .the cab by the

driver and another man In front of

an apartment house In Harlem. He
took a drink, then passed out. Later

^e wflB told his bin waa ^U, but

found he had been robbed, !Men at

the' table beat, the scribe and tossed

him ohta the street

Phoning his brother-in-law, an
assistant district attorney of Brook-

lyn, Gottlieb Went to ia nearby sta-

tion houeei PiainTclothes men al-

ready wer'e advised and the party

returned to the joint. Alleged take

£^ys are being iield >for the grand
jury.

Clarence White - Dead
Clarence White, 54, ihember of the

Philadelphia',, Dklly News editorial,

staff, died suddenly of heart dis-

ease Feb. 2 at his home in Phila-

.delphia..

He had been connected with the
Philadelphia \ Public Ledger, the
Philadelphia Press and once was
owner of the Salisbury. i(Md.) Post.

His- wife, Martha Eilegood White,
and two daughters survive.

Muneon'a Course on Writino
Gorham Munson will givia a course

oh professional writing during- the
spring term of New School for SO-^

cial Research, New .York, on Tues-
day evenings from Feb. 4. to April 7,

Meetings, to consist of lectures on
all phases of prpise Writing followed

by public criticism of any manu-
scripts submitted by class members.
Membership open to beginners.

. A. Record, Turns Tab
Los .Angeles "Record, after qon;-

tlnuous publication for 41 years as

evening sheet, has turned tab un>
der title of Illustrated Evening
News, paper abandoned plant and
moved in Illustrated News building.

Manchester Boddy Is owner of com-
bined, tabs. .,Lee payne is managing
editor of the Evening News,
Former editorial workers gath-

ered atVceremoides .to mark -passing

of the daily.

New Jewish Weekly
New Anglo-Jewish publication .Is

the Jewish Community Press, pub-
lished in Los Angeles, and aimed to

serve Jewry In. the mid-West and
West. Announced as non-profit af-

fair, with profits. If any, to be used
for charitable purposes.
Ma^, printed in English, wUi be

Issued weekly. David N. ' rokow-
sky editing.

Modern onthly Expanding
In accordance with its new plans

for expansion. Modern Monthly has
moved to new offices in .New York.
Mas' to have new format, and price

will go down to 15 cents.

In addition, editorial board Is to
be augmented by Garletoh iSeals;

Ludwlg Lore, Herbert Zam, Jerome
Davis, David P. Berenberg, Robert
Delson, .Bruno JFiaher—^^andL .S. L
"^oTon.

Scott Bone Dead
Scott C, Bone, 76, one-time pub-

lisher of Washington Herald and
Governor of Alaska from 1921 to

1925, died of a heart attack Jan. 27

In Santa Barbara, Gal.

He was on a lecture tour when
stricken.

$1,000 Prize Song Winner
• Ruth Sylvia Keil, of Hollywood, Is

winner of Pictorial Review's $1,000

amateur prize song Qpntest.

MISs Keii'B • aOng is 'Let's Dine
Alone Tonight' and was selected by
jury consisting of Paul Whlteman,
Rudy Vallee, Deems Taylor, Nar
thaniel Shilkret and Grcbrge Marek.

Calling All Photos
Dodge Publishing Co. has sent out

call to all amateur and professional
photographers for submission of
pictures for forthcoming 'Children
in Action.'
Tome to consist ot action photos

ot youngsters up to six years of age.

McHenry Takes Over Parade
r Murphy- McHenry, for past two
years western editor of Screen
Play, with ofTlce.s In Hollywood, has
bought Parade,, weekly mag styled
after Time.
Marian Rhea succeeds McHenry

on Screen Play. .She has been*'doing
fashions for the mag. Hanson
Hathaway remains as McHenry's
editor.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Feb. 1, reported by the
i American News Co./ Inc.

FIcti

If I Have Four Apples' ($2.50) .By Josephine Lawrence
'Floating ?erir ($2.00)...,.,..... ..By e. Phillips Oppenheim
'Son of Marietta' ($3.00).... .....By Johan Fabricius
•Trail Driver, The* ($2.00) ^ ... i ...... .By Zahe Grey
•Dust Over the Ruins' ($2.50) .By Helen Ashton
•The Little Doctor' ($2,00).... ..........By Louise Piatt ^Jauck

Non-Fi
•

^orth to the Orient* ($2.60:> By Anne "Morrow Lindbergh
•Life With Father' ($2.00) . ..;.By Clarence Day
•Woollcott Reader, The* ($3.00)... ...By Alexander WooUcott
'Mrs. Astor's Horse' ($3.00)........,.. By Stanley Walker
.'Neaft Hundred Years' ($3^00) ............ . . .iBy C. C. Furnas
,'Man the Unknown' ($3.50) ,.,..............»,., ...By Alexis Carrell

Random-Smith & Haas Merger
Publishing Arms of Random

House and Smith & Haas to merge
April 1,: new house to be called Ran-
dom House, Inc. Modern Library,
a Random House enterprise, is In-

cluded in merger.
Bennett A. Cerf tn be prez, "Rob-

ert K. Haas, vlce-rprez; Donald S.

Klbpfer, treasurer, and Harrison
Smith, .secretary. Full editorial

Staffs, of both flrms to be retained.

Cerf and Klopfer bought Me^ern
Library business in 1926 and oi'gaii-

Ized Random House in 1927. Smith
& Haas Started partnership In 1932,

after Smith had been editor ' of
Harcourt, Brace fgr seven years,
while Haas /had founded aiid pre-
sided oyer Book-bf-the-Month Club
for live years.

*Wor\*± Talk' Bill Dies
New York ;^tate Senate codes

committee, by a vote of 11 to 2,

Monday night (3), in Albany, killed

the bill designed td protect news-
papermen against be-ing forced to
disclose m court proceedings source
of .confldentlal information.: - Seur
ator John J. McNaboe (Dem.J. spon-
sor of the bill, will attempt to force

a vote again.
Objections that caused, defeat of

the bill attributed to the Bar Asso-
ciation, - also the State Judiciary
Council and Law Revision C^ommis-
sibn.

Grace Gebbie Drayton.
Mrs. Grace Gebbie Drayton, 59,

writer and illustrator ' for children's

publications, died Jan. 31 at her
home In New York. .

The daughter of the late Greorge
Fitzgerald Gebbie, Philadelphia flrist

pubUslieif of art books, she studied

at the Academy of Notre Dame and
subsequently In Europe.. Later she
began a newspaper comic strip that
ran -for more than 25 years.

Sues on Trade Mag Sale
Harry Epstein has filed suit Ili

Los Angeles seeking relief on his

pact, to purchase the HoUjrwood
Fllmograph mag. Complaint alleges

that defendants, Robert C. Mbnrbe,
Katherlne B. Monroe, Robert E.
Fivey and Thomas J. Dunnigan, re-

fused to complete sale;

Court is asked to force closing of

sale or allow Epstein $5,000 dam-
ages.

Detroit Honoring Guest
City, of Detroit will pay offlcJal

Itrlbute-to-Edgar A.-Guest -Feb.—14^
with the mayor declaring' a holiday.

He will be toasted at a. luncheon to

be given by city officials, newspaper-
men and others, at which Henry
Ford and other Detroit notables will

speak.
Guest Is slated to retuim to Holly-

wood, in May to fulfill his' commit-
ment, with Univei'sal for one pic-

ture.

CHATTER
Dan Mainwaring on leave from

Warners publicity staff to touch up
novel.

Ian Fox, coluinnlst for fjondon.

film niags, and Rudolph. Messed
British novelist, o.o.lng. Hollywood
before trekUlng to Peru and the

Orient.

Murray Bracker has resigned as

advertising manager of the Mickey
Mouse mag to become, sales promo-
tion manager of. the Norwich Knit-

ting Co.

'Peach Trees,' poem by Daisy Fa-
ralla, wife of Dario Faralla. super-

visor at Paramount studios on
Coast, has been included in an-
thology volume, 'Con temporary
American Women Poets/
L. A. . Richards, English scholar

and critic, due soon for series of

lectures at Bryh Mawr.
G. B. Stern on her way to Coast

to consult with Roland Young about

play she in writing for him.

Helen Lahdretli- to Queenstown,
Ireland, to crather material for last

chapteij 0^ book on Ireland,

Mary Roberts Rinehart on Cruise i

to West Indies and South American
ports.

Robert Spiers Benjamin to Mo-
rocco, Spaiii and Italy to write ar-
ticles on Me^^t^rranean- situation.

Coward M.cCann and Vanguard
Press moving offices.

Book-of-the-Month Club seiec-

tiomt; for March 'This Siuitlan

World,' by ' late Clarence Day, , and
'The House in Paris' by Elizabeth
Bowen.
George Seldes has turned over

original manuscript of' 'Sawdu.st
Ca,esar* and 'Freedom bf the Press'
to N. Y;. Public Library.
Review of Reviews has opened

Chicago office with .Homer D. Jen-
kins as manager.
Copy of first Issue of first .edition

of 'Vanity Fair' sold for $3,500,

Press of the pioneers. Inc., is now
Rufiis Rockwell Wilson^ Ihc;, to. stop
confusion .with houses of.'isimilar

names but contrasting purposes.
Ben Belitt has resigned as assis-

tant in English deptii of JJ. bf "Va. to

become assistant literary ed .of Na-
tion! and Max Lerher quits as Har-
vard lecturer . to join board, of edi>
tors of same pub.

Jessie Conrad at work collecting

material for .film version of hubby
Joseph Conrad's life. '

Helen Ault Crosby leaving Dou-
bleday, .Doran, to work with Noble
Cathcart on Saturday Review of

Literature.^.

. Robert Bender, former -v.p.' of
United Press, is in Hollywood to do
series of analytical yarns on pic-
ture- ;productIon for Scripps-How-'.
ard chain.' '>

By WOLFE KAUFMAN
Criti ' Coiifounder

Booth Tarklngton goes on year
after year turning but books that
are good and potent. . His books get
good reviews and better sales, but
somehow In a compendium On writ-
ing and writers he's generally for-
gotten. One of those curious anoma-
lies. His newest book, "The Lorenzo
Bunch' (Doubleday - Doran; $2).

proves again how wrong that is.

It is a keen ia.nd Intelligent an-
alysts of the lives of a mi<^<lle class
groiip Of unimportant people.

.
Their

little petty jealousies, their in-
trigues, .their inhibitions , and their
hatreds are pulled apart and thbr-
oughly

.
Inspected. It is all expertly

handled, tOOi and the workmanship
is obviously of - igh calibre. De-
spite its sappy ending -bhapter (and
that may explain a lot about Tark-
ingtbh's place . in the sun)i It isn't

llkely.-t0 be eood film material.

Back to tha Soil

phll Stons* \who.. first , ma-tle his

marie with 'State Fair,', goes back
to Iowa and small town, life In
.^Career" (Harcourt-Bracel $2), a
good book. He knows his characters
and knows' his etory teilihg. It is on
a level .w;ith thi& best books of the
sort, mixing as It does sentimen-
tality, which Is not' sacchaxine. With
character analysis, that is Intuitive

and thorough.

Bbok' doesn't' strike as likely film

material iiecause of its depression
background, but, could be used with
some switching.-. Could be Jo." gobd
play.

Omnibus bif Crime

George Harmon Coxe should write
some good whodunits some time.
His first, 'Murder With Pictures'
(Knopf ^ ^2), is an, almost. Dialog Is

. prisp and characterization thorough.
Plot ramificatlbhs just a bit tbo
lurid, however. Not for films..

'Murder in Triplicate' (Crlhie

Club; $2) Is . the latest iby ilugh
Austin, one of the best of the new-
.est. crime spielers. -It's as good as
'It Can't Be Murder.' Austin's first,

if not better, and> should go a long
way towards putting the author, In
the- bestTseUer,.class. Not' for .flifhsi

END OF SUMMER
(Continued, from page 66)

vital a part of her makeup. She has
left only the fortune, which she
realizes can never bring her the
thing she wants.
Ine Claire ranges from the light-

minded wife of act one to the semi-
tragic finale of the play, handling
both extremes well. Osgood Perkins

,
offers a pleasant interpretation of an
unpleasant role; as the soul doctor
Who has come up from the gutter to
infiuence the llyes of upper crust
individuals. Doris Dudley, despite
an unnatural smile, catches the
spirit of the daughter capably, and
Walter Holbrook, as her suitor who
can't decide whether to be a fortuner
.hunter or .wait till he can support
the girl, is convincing.
Lusty laughs-'of the production

come from Van Hefiin, comic com-
munist. Mildred Natwick's Mrs.
Wyler is a distinbt boost to act two,
also MlhOr Watson's husband. Her-
bert Yost, Demetrlos Vilan and Ken-
dall Clark fill out an excellent cast.
Some adroit direction, plus an eye-
filling setting, helps. Bone.

ROYAL STREET
,i?asadena, Jan. 28.

Comedy drama In two acts (aix scenea) by
Lee Freeman. ; Presented by Community
Playhouse A'es'o'ciatlon. Staged by Thomati
Browne Henry at the Community Play-
l)0UBe, Paeaderia; - • .

Mtsa Amelia' Allen...' .Louise Ix>rlmer
JJiSB. SalUe Alien Katharine Hall
Mrs. Eleanor Allen .Iiauca Treadwell
Rutue Alleii 3d. . . . • i Grant Richards
Dr. Cornelius Scruggs. .... Houseley Stcvena
Mile. Clementine Dumalne.

Adrlenne D'Ambrlcourt
Dick Whitley John Milton Kennedy
Owen Jane Denham
M. Gustave Aurlsard ..Cllve Halllday
Jinny Grreen Constance Van Bergen
Alabama Washington ......... .Clara Bmwn
Willy William... LeRoy Hays
Moses ..Hurst Simmons
3IeUndy Ollle Aiin Robinson

If there's a place on Broadway for
a pleasant little comedy of the old
south, this one might qualify, with
a little brushing up here and there.
As presented In this showcase it gave
off a pungent professional flavor.

Cast rose above the script and
turned in finished performances.
Yarn has its. moments, both for

more pretentious staging arid as
film fodder. Lee Freeman, a ^Yale
man, with a few mild succes-ses to
his credit, has developed a tale

which Is carried along by its force-
ful simplicity. It's neither raucous

nor racy, an anomalous situation,
what with the locale set in New
Orleans, where one would expect
something more broadly amusing
and none too circumspect.
Three players stand out for finely

restrained characterizations. Kath>
arine Hall as ono of the old maids.
Constance Van. Bergen as the cigar
stand girl from the -swamps,- and
Grant Blchards as the bad little rich
boy. Studio scouts must have car-
ried away their name's for future
reference. Their tasks are dis-
charged with finesse and convle-
tlon; they never allow the parts to
submerge their

.
personalities. Others

give good accounts of themselves
and help toward the play's even
balance.
Piece has to do with a pair of

_splnsler_: maids.L__steeped 'ill family
tradition 'aind burled beneath a hard"
crust of phony pride. Their only
pleasure In the twilight of life is
the passing panorama of the street
below. Royal street. Their gossipy
comments provide most of the
laughs.
Cigar stand girl, second class, is

dusted by . an auto in front of the
home and carried in by a Yale man,
a neighbor in the vicinity. . A warm
friendship is struck up between the
two strangers arid the old dames.
The young fellow is resented by his
playboy, nephew, .who senses an en-
croachment on his province, the
only male member of the proud old
Allen family.
The Yaler triea. to ^swlng the .ccnr

tury plants around to his way ot
thinking and Is branded a Commu-
nist, by the ne'er-do-welL The
spinsters fail for the rah-rah's glib
gab and are ready to toss off the old
and take on the new. The bad bo^,
shy of cash, makes off with s'ome
bonds, the only means of keeping
the gain in clover, confesses his lar-
ceny, and turns a gat on himself. *

.

Just as the old dames are making
reservations for the poor house, the
Yale man Ups and announces he's
been made a big shot, with his firm
and has bought the mansion frbm
the bank. He marries the swamp
femme and everything's hunkv dory.

.Staging by 'Thoriias Browne
Henry is commendable. One. set
used is okay. Interlude of spiritual
music helps create the atmosphere
and mood to back up the piece.
Stays In the hou.sc two weeks, to 'be
followed by Scribe's 'A Glass, of
Water,'
Capaolty first lilght, h-avlly

loaded with Pasadena dbwae'Ai'a.
Uelm.

9y EPES. W, SARGENT
Another Chambers

Posthuriious publication Is made
of another of the novels of the. late
Robert W. Chambers, This Is 'The
<3irl In. CrOlden Rags' (Appletori-
Century, ^2). It is one of the novels
he wrote in response to a deman4
from riiagiazirie editors, who want
mental fodder fbr thelrJwomen read-
ers. . Like, many of . his other later
Virorks, it is written along the lines
of least resista-nce. It will appeal to.

the hordes of Chambers fans, biit it
will add nothing to the- artistic
stature of ' the m«in.. whose best wOrk
Included outstanding hi8tbrice,l

riovelSi

.
This is a Cinderella motif, with

the girl the" daughter of a . French
father, whose ancestor, for his ser-.
vices in the Revolution, was given a
tract of 20,000 acres of mostly
worthless, land.' .It Is bought by a
millionaire for a bunting preserve.
He also marries the reliant .woman,
who has run the place single-handed
since her husband'^ death In the
World War. :There Is the daughter
Jabqueline, who makes Impulsive
love to a younger man in the bunt'
ing party arid niarrles him ivhen her
mother'a changed fortunes trans-
forms here Into a social fairy prin-
cess. Interestirifrly done,:- but it Is
too palpably aimed, at the flappers
ania sub-debs. Could, be made Into
an acceptkble picture.

idewater Tale

.

Helen Topping Miller has written
with conviction a tale of a tiny

'

tidewater town in South Carolina to
which Comes 'WaSrland (Sannett, who
hblds an engineering degree, but Is
forced' by the depression to accept .a

pbsition in a shrlmip cannery.
. 'Whispering J^ivei'' (Appleton-
Century'i $2) whips, up .a einalU
town interest in minor matters,
when th'e pretty daughter of a Por-
tuguese shrimper' seeks to force
Gannett')} ibye and places him lu .a.

position wiherein.- he is suspected bf
being/the .cause of iier' suiqide' bjr'

hanging. Gannett is saved by the
dissolute brother of » Lliid^ Rhett,
the- typicAt nj3jikiaiF<rtown ' minister's
8on; ;'So he <i^iTiei" ^}lictdji

' Written
with:* sincere force that, blinds one
to minor matters, of. construction.
Hardly picture material. .1

Indefinite

Helen A6htbn, who seems to care,
more for backgrounds! tiian narra-
tive, plants her newest,. 'Dust Over
the Ruins* (Macmlllan; %2.i0), in
an Arabian valley where much hap-
pens but nothing eventuates. It Is

a study In psychology that will In-
terest the studious reader, but
which will not appeal strongly to
those Who want to be told a .story.

Though, the action opens bn a
Leyantine steamer. It. quickly shiftii

tb Wady Haroun,. where an Eng"
Ush amateur Is financing an arbh-
aeoioglcal expedition with a surly
and quick-tempered assistant, who
brings his young wife into the
desert with him; his woman secre-
tary, who Is . in . love With the" as-
sistant, and a young novice.
The wife, 'Valentine, loves her

jiu8barijijRaHaijjnai^y,_iiut^^^
stantly clash and she finds, diver-
sion in getting the other men lit

love with her. Many keen pass-/
ages, and deftly knit situations, but;
in. the end they all, go away fronu
there—and that's the end of such
story as there la. Might be- made-
Into a. picture with a definite con-
clusion, bui, scarcely worth the' ef-p

fort thoughi it yields a splendid role
for a baby vamp type.

Has Charm
rwe Three; <poubleday-Doran;

$2), Nancy -Pope's reminiscences of
life with hetf parents (her- fathet
was Frank Pepe, aii pntstandInK
newspaper man), makes a compara'
tively 'unlntportaht but essentially

charming book. She has a fluent

narrative etyle and tells her story

convlnclhglj'' and with Interest.

Worth reading, but not a picture.

Mora Ballet

Current season is more than going
to town on the ballet theme, and
latest to crowd the picture Is Adrian
Stokes' simply dubbed 'Russian Bal-
lets' (Button, $2.50) equally as sim-
ply put together. A general lauda-

tory note prevails throughout with
raves piling up on each other. Top
heavy with praise, virhlch wears
thin after a few ballets are dis-

cussed :
historioally.

It's Stokes' second book on the
.subject this year. Newest one Is

dull reading, beine; better adapted
to the referfince shelves.
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News From the Dailies
Thi» department cdntaina reiorifteit thedtrtcal news items aa Pubr

Ushca (turtnt/ the week in the daily papers oj. Nev, Horlc, VMcm/o. vBon

frunv^aco, UuUywood and Upndqn' Variett fuftes no cyeidlt for these

ttws Uema i each haa been rewritten fTom a daily paper^

East

January brought 10,904 cases to
the traflic court as against only. 4,-

467 in the similar period last yeq.i\

Due to the police cartipalgn.
Life-sized paintjng of Will RoigerS

on view for two weeks in a Jlbwer
shop in Penn station arcade. Done
by Gaspare Puccio.
in 1935 increased production of

spirits rose 31%* or to 90,618,171
gallons.
Herbert L; McNary, Boston play

.censor, reveals that the chief rea-
son for barring 'Childrep's Hour'
was not the

.
lines, but a whisper

which perniit,ted the audience to use
its own IMaginatibn. .

NBG engineers bring in a new
portable .broadcast set for auxiliary
use. Transmitter Is' a three inch
cube weighing about a pound, fed
by a 90 volt battery, weighing only
four pounds. Said to be effective
up to four miles.
Dr, falter Damroscli will come

out. of his retjremesnt .
April 3 to

conduct his newly composed 'Abra-
ham Lincoln Song/ basied on the
poem" of "Walt Whitman, 'My Cap-
tain.' ,

At the Met, with orchestra
and chotiis froirv. NBC.

.

Metop building another box office..

Mostly for^ reservations," but will
help out current sales in a piiich.

Musical Union swats share-the-
worfc ' pfbposal.' Thdse as have,
^eeps; Vote 3,923 against 1,496.

• 'Anythijig Goes' has, went. Dis-
banded in Detroit Saturday.
Fehi 11 notv Set iis opening night

0f 'Co-respondent Unknown.''
••Westchestier health department

cracks down on ciistatd filled pastry.
Last summer 15,000 residents wefe
potaoned by the Mtiff,:So regulations.
dc&yvn up. '

. .
' y

'

Although the jury in the- Dorothy
herwbo.d triiil recommended mercy,'

the' verdict" of first degree murder,
automatically .calls for a death
sentence, ~ so - the . former burlesque
aet'ress; who di'owned heir lUtle son
in, Newburgh, N. T., is condemned
to die the tveek' of • March 16.

"

.American .People's Theatre, .to

present playa of social content, will
first do 'America, America.' It's by
Alfred Kreymbore.

State Dept. announces that Dun-"
can Kenaldd, picture actor, has been
pardoned by President Roosevelt on
the charge of entering this country
on a false passport whenl returning

from Africa with the 'Trader- Horn'
troupe. Indicates, however, that
this may «not stay his deportation
on chaige of having overstayed his
permit. Leaves him eligible to re.r

turh if properly , entered.

Adventure Sotiety picks b-B*s
'Rhodes, the Empire Builder' for its

dinner entel-tainme'nt Feb. 19 at the
Rltz-Carleton.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

now more than 50% .motoi^ized-
Putting Hollywood on a spot.

Billy Rose has signed Jimmy
Durante to a new one^-year contract.
To Assure the road tour this sum-
mer.
Tom, Weathei'ly renounces pro-

duction followlhg the 'Illustratprs"

3how.' Says he'll again turn to per-
sonal reiiriesentatlon.

Pollde dept. orders all cops tc> kick
In $1 apiece to support the police
band. Tuners need coin, and have
no source of income since they can-
not play, for profit. About |l7,000
expected as the take.
N. y. supreme coiii't refused ap-

plication of the Bacardi Co. .tor an
injunction restraining taverns, serv-
ing .other rum In Bacardi cocktails.
Said it has not been shown that the
particular brand is .essential. Hear-
ing, on pernianent injunction next
month may change ruling.
Mayor Wilson, of Philadelphia, re-

vives the board of theatre control'
after 'four, dormant years. I'icks
those interested in atid firesumably
favorable to the theatre.

George. McAn'ehy, prez of the .New
York 1939 World's Fair Corp., pre-
dicted at a dinner Thursday the.
event would beat? the Chicago, at-
tendance record of 38,000,opo visi-
tors. Said it would cost about $45,-

000,000 to open the. gated, including
tlie cost of the . land.
Miss L,ee McAllister/ who origin-*

ated the .part of Peggy in the Proc-
ter & Gamble 'The O'Neill Famliy'
broadcast. In the supreme court to
ask ah explanation of her buster
and an injunction against the 'cast
unless- that explanation Is satisfac-
tory;
Report has the Grbujj theatre cbn-

slderlng the PIscator version of 'An
American Tragedy' to be- produced
in assbclatlon with Milton Shubert.'
Done by Jasper Deeter at Moylari-
Rose Valley liast, suinmier.. Not us^
ingr that title. .

Dr. 'Adolph.Loi*enz, Vienna blbpd-
lesai surgeon, was foreman of the
jury at the special Abtors' Fund
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PARAMQUIilT.SgE
Starts. To-day I On^ Screen-^

BING CROSBY, ETHEL MER-
MAN, CHARLIE RUGGLE^ in

"ANYTHING GOES"
In Person—ISHAM JONES

and Hit' Orchestra

STARTING. TIiURSD.%Y

CHAI^LiE CHAPLIN
In.

"MODERN TIMES''

RIVOLI
.Ctntlnuout from B'-SO A;M,-MidiilU 8h*.«(

25* U I p.m. — third Wetk

CAQNEY and O'BRIEN

"V-^ * "CEILING ZERO"
IBer. Sat. Morn., Feb. 8, 9:30 A.3L

P A U L M U N I

In "THE STOBY OF LOUIS PASieUB"

7tb Av. ft SOth St,

ROXY
Att OKo TO
seats'*' 1 P.M.

KIKG of the DAiMNEO
wKh Cinriid Veldt, H«l«n

yinsan, Noah Beary

A OB Produetloit

And on tha 8tag« FRANK
4 MItT BRITTON and.

- Thair Band .

Oaa Folttar Girls
Fraddy Kfaok. ft Orch.

S&T MUSIC HALL
sdth Birtat and 6tH Avfnua

MARGARET SULLAVAN
In URSULA PARHOTT'8 .

"NEXT TIME WE LOVE".
with JAME8 8TEWART .

, ^
Dir. by Ed. H. Griffith—A Univarwl Pletur*

ON THE GREAT STAGE—"The Sorap Book;"
Ruiiall Markert't colorful rtvua In four uanai
with Muilo Hall eait arid augmanted an-

samblai. Symphony Orchastra under diret*

tlon of Erne Rapaa.

''MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION" 5S

^VAT'DEVII.LF/—
LOUIS SdBOL — SYLVIA FROOS

CROSS and DUNN
—Starti Friday-^

"BRIDE COMES HO^ffE"

last

it-and-Run Short

Hollywood, Feb. 4.

Metro's two-reeler on 'Crime Does

Not Pay' is titled 'Hit and Run
Driver' for release.

Studio will join safety first driv-

ing campaigns instituted bj- police

throughout the country.

benefit of 'Night o* Jan.

.

Friday afternoon,
Crosby Qalge denies he lias jptir-

chased Doty Hobart's 'Through My
Eyes.' but c^dds he has not turned
It back to Its. author.
'Lady Precious Stream* mats

switched fx'om Thursdays to Tues-
days.

'Murder In the Old Red Barn* will
have Sunday nlg:ht shows, but no
Sunday, mats.

'Polaroid' glass displayed at the
Waldorf-Astoria last Vk'eek, New
material prevents surface glare, "and
Is reported to give three ' dimen-
Blonal efCect when used as a, pic-
ture screen for double

.
projection,

ErpI Is working on the camera
angles. Said, to be revolutionary.
Harlem Branch of the N. Y. public

library presented . with a bust of
Othello by Galvl, of Milan. A mem-
orial to Ira Aldridge, Negro Shake-
spearean actor, who toured America
and Europe in the '90'a.

Probate of the will of the late
Theodore . Metz, who wrote 'Hot
Time in the Old Town,', revealed an
estate of less titah 11.000.
Brooklyn Trans-Lux theatre at.

S61 . Fulton street, leased to Little
Carnegie Playhouse, Inc. It's at 10*-

year ticket with a 9260,000 guaran-
tee.
Dorothy Gish to. hit B'way in

'Mainly for. Lovers.' At the 48th
street, Feb. 17.

, Wilfred Lawspn, Britiista actor in"

'Libel,' to bounce to Hollywood,
landing oh the 20th-Fox lot.

.

.

Albee, Brooklyn, cuts midnight
mat price to 40c after 10:.30. Only
on Saturdays.
Lucy Cottdn Thomas Magraw

gave, a $100-a-cover birthday party
to help along the President's
paralysis fund. . Cut to $7.50 When
her ."current husband bought the
only two tickets.. At- Central Park
Casino. . .

Franz Wagner, Czechoslovaklan,
planisti arrives and usea his practice
clavier for; press Work.' Quite eom-
mon 40 years ago. Just a keyboard
with an adjustable tension.
Gov. Johnston, of South Carolina,

introdiiced Sally Rand to the legis-
lature last. Wfeek;- One of the repre-
sentatives offered a resoliitipn cen-
suring the executive, but no -one
voted for It.

Dewey vice raid Sunday netted
70 women and sevein men. Claimed
the latter are -the big shots.
Drama Critics' Circle selects as its

prize for -.the best. play, a sllVer
placque by Henry Varhum ,- Poor.
Shows a scene in the old John iSt.

theatre. To be awarded next spring.
If 13 critics can iagree upon, one
entn'".

' EdJWymrhas WredrFrank Merlin
to "give 'Alice, Takats* a going over
before it'b again' tried;

Special performance of 'jDead End'
next Sunday ^ for the Stage Relief
Fund.

City's garbage trucks now pro-
vided with, a governor to shut off

the gas If a speed of 2& miles per
hour is exceeded.
Jra Gershwin a,nd Vincente Mlh-

elll, stage designer, going to T;rlnl-

dad next week. Back in six weeks
and theii Gershwin will do a set of
lyrics for his brother before heading
for Hollywood.
Two June Knights started their

supreme court scrap over the right
to use the name yesterday (Tues-
day)i Original June Knight seeks
to restrain JUne Holland from use
of the monikei*, asserting she legally
changed her name.
Anthony Laudatl, who. produced

'How Beautiful With Shoes,' has
bought 'Sticks and Stones.' a first

play by J. V. James, radio an-
nouncer. It's a kid on the New
Yorker mag. Immediate production.
" "Day Tuttle~ahd~RIchtxrd-Skinner-
wlll add. the Ridgeway, White
Plains, to their. Mt -KIsco straw hat.
Harry J. Friedman and Joseph

Goldberg, who operate the Academy
and Cameo theatres, in Newburgh,
arrested last Sunday for antici-
pating the Sunday, opening by a
week. Law not effective until given
newspaper publication.
Rush, of slot machines to Miami,

which is cracking down on gambling
rooms. Plh games held to be legal.
Jed Harris gets MGM backing for

three stage plays. Titles not an-
nounced.
Fire at 228 W. 42nd street Satur-

day afternoon shook up the freaks
.at Hubert's museuni and the ppllee'
had a tough" time persuading a girl
,li6n ' tamer to keep her pet. in Its
cage. Fire started on third floor
and sent a.number of people to the
street via ladder* Trolley traffic
tied up from 5 to 7: 25 p.'m.

Constance Bennett In Mt, Sinai
hospital, but expected to leave
shortly. No details given by hos-
pital.

Beatrice Wanger, classical dancer,
who settled out of court her suit to
restrain Nadjezda, Mlnsky dancer,
from the use of .N'adja, will have
sole right to use the name without
a tag. Mlnskyette can call herself
'Countess Nadja,' 'Nadja, the Rus-
sian £)ancer' or simply use her full
first name.
Astor theatre management said to

be after George M. Cohan's 'Dear
Old Darling' for Its B'way run.
Would drop films temporarily.
Two out of four girls, charged

with giving an indecent perform-
ance before Westchester County
businessmen, paid fines of $25 each.
The other two v-ill serve out their
sentences. Meanwhile the business-

(Continued on page 63)

P» A. for Anna Held, Jr.,

Not Paid; Told to Sue
Paula Gould, press agent 1, 234

West 44th street. New York, ap-
peared in West Side Court before

Magistrate H, Stanley Renaud to

complain of how she was aliegedly

gypped out of ?200 by 'Anna Held,
Jr.* (Liane Carrera) of the Anna
Held. Jr., restaurant, 400 East 62d
street. The money represented sal
ary due to Miss Gould for press
work.
An attorney appcai'ed in court

with the luisband of Miss Gar
rera, J. D. Martinseh, realtor. At
tprney and Martinson left together.
The counsellpr stated that the
Court should dismiss the action fpr
two reasons. First, it was out of
the jurisdictipn of West Side Court
and secondly, It at all, the case
should be heatd In the civil court.
Miss Gould, accompanied by her

partner, Edward Burke, left to ob-
tain, a civil summons.

'

& H. Launches Special

Exhibif Under Canm
For 20,000-Mile Tour

-Detroit, Feb. .

Add General Motors far-flung ad^
vertising menagerie: a 'Circus of

Science' motor- caravan which left

here this week for a 20,00Q-mile tour
of the tr. S.

; Consists of 10 passenger cars, oft
flclals* cars, power truck, sound
truck equipment and el^rht 33-foot'
streamlined trucks, which will carry
exhibits and. serve as structural
fronts of the ' exposition. Besides
the trucks, which can be jpined by
folding side panels, a tent with a
seating capacity of 1600 will house
the exhibit on locatlpn.

Following christening' here this
week, expedition left for Florida,
where a 'dress rehearsal' will be
held next week preparatory to
formal opening in Miami Feb. 17.

Other tentative towns to see cai'a-.

van ^as it moves north 'gradually
Include West Palm Beach, Feb. 25;
Fort Meyers, March 3; Sarasota,
.March. Tampa, ' Mairch 13; St.

Petersburg, March"" 18 ;; -'Orlando^
March 26; Daytoha Beach, March
30; bcala, April 3 and Gainesville,

April 8.
,

Some of the exhibits are the
draining of music from air waves by
photo-electric ceil; how the strobb-.

scope, through amazingly swift

.

flashes of light, can bring to a
standstill a wheel whirling thou-
sands of revolutions a minute; how
the mixture of two chemicals can
produce a ghastly blue light; and
how the beain of an ordinary /ilght

bulb can emit hoarse droning sounds.
Household equipment displays will

depict, through miniatures, the fu-
ture city and home.

Critics

Mexico City,. Feb. 4^

Civic goverriment has suppressed
the cinema that ^funetIoned~^or-
years in the local penitentiary, be-
cause prisoners became rowdy dur-
ing shows and caused tlie guards
trouble.

Convicts became too partisan,
over merits of the various pics

shown.

Larry Fay's Widow Asks

Annulment Didn't Know

Duryea Had Wed Before

Evelyh Crowell, former shbwgli^
and widow of Larry iFay, slalii
racketeer and night club owner, ap-
peared hefore Manhattan Supreme
Court Referee John P. Cohalan, in
Jjew York, Monday (3) and ex*
plained why she wanted to annul
her marriage td William N, Dm-yea,
Judge Cohalan indicated he wpuld
reopmmend her marriage be legally
called pff. bui'yea did not defend
the action.

Mrs. Duryea told the referee that
she eloped with Duryea to iHarrisoh,
Ni Y., on New Year's Bvie, 1934, and
they were married there by a
justice of the^ peace. She did not
learn that Duryea had had three
previous wives until she read alK>ut
it the following day in the news-
papers: Had she known he was a
divorced man jhe would never have
wed 'hlra because of religious
scruples,

, she said.

Is it because you want an aiiinuU
ment that you ' suddenly become a
Catholic?' asked ther referee,

'No, I was always a Catholic*
'Why Were . you miarried by

justice of the peace, then?'
'It was late at nightand we waited

to get married yiffht away,' Mrs.
Duryea blushingly replied. She said
shiB left Duryea as soon as she
learned he had been married before.
''The next time you marry don't

forget your religion,' admonished
the referee, indicating he would
recommend thei ahnulment. It nnay
not w-ork the next time.'
The former Mrs. Fay is 25. She

eloped with- Fay to Rye, N. Y., on
June 20, 1931. He was slain a year
later in the lobby of his Casa.BIanca
club by Edward Malpney, a drunken
doorman, follo\^ingr a dispute ove?.
pay.
Duryea's first wife was a non-

professional. After a divorce h»
married Norma Taylor, former
shovs^girl. Another divorce and he
tied up with Helen Henderson, also
a showgirl. Miss Henderson legally
severed this union in 1932.

Stayed 10 Rounds with

iTunney, One with Cop

Robert Sullivan, 39, 300 West 68th
street, known as Farmer Sullivan,
erstwhile llght-heavywelght boxer
and his brother, Frank Sullivan, 37,
were arraigned In We'st Side Court,
New York,, before Magistrate H.
Stanley Renaud on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct. Both had Iniblbed
too freely of fii-e water and when
Sergeant Arthur McMenony of the
West 47th Street station helped to
'have them take a walk.' Bob

,
got

rough and struck the sergeant on
the shoulders as the latter tried to
shoo him from Madison Sq. Garden.
The fight was short-lived. Bob

appeared in court with his right
optic discolored. He was a good-
scrapper In his day. He stayed 10
rounds -with Gene Tunney.
Bolvsald heTia^ a son w^hD fought-

and won in the Garden the night h©
was arrested.

Ankle Fractured, Kemp
Trombonist Carries On

Ed Kuzborski, trombonist with
Hal Kemp's band, slipped on "Times
Square ice last Friday and, sus-
tained a-.double fracture of His fight
ahide. He was rushed to the doctor,
had his leg wrapped in piaster and
dashed back to tlie Paramount the-
atre just In time to make tlie sHow.
He hasn't miesed a show since,

though he Is featured and Jhas to

stand up several times to tppt -his

horn.
Kemp doubled from the Pennsyl-

vania hotel into the iPar.

MARRIAGES
Constance Allgaler, non-pro, to

Harry Johnson, in Lincoln, Nob.
Groom Is sports announcer over
KFAB, KFOR and KOIL.
John Braucher and Helen Han-

shall Feb. 3 at Monrovia, Cal. Bride
in charge of the still department at
Paramount studio and previously a
showgirl.

T. P. Loach, secretary-treasurer
Pathe Film Corp., to Marfe J. Hill,

non-pro, ,Tan. 30, In New York.

Grand Circuit Dates

Columbus, O., Feb. 4.

Racingr dates for the 1936 Grand
Circuit trotting season were siet at
Cleveland this week by circuit
stewards. They re-elected E. Roland
Hari'iman, of New York, president.

Date.<j of meeting: Cleveland, June
29-JuJy ' 11; Toledo. July 13-18; Go-,
shen, N. -Y- (Historic park). July 20-

25; iSost'on, July 27-Aug. 1; Aug. 3-

8; Goshen, N, Y. (Goodtlnies track),
Aug. 10-15; Springfleid, 111., Aug. 22^

27; Milwaukee,' Wis., Aug. i24-23;

Columbus, O., Aug.- 31-Sept. 5; In-
dianapolis, Ind., Sept.- 12-17; Syra-
cuse, N. Y., Sept. 7-12; Lexington,
iCy.. Sept. 14-19; Pomona, CaL, Sept.
21-2C; Sept. 28-Oct. 3; San Diego,
Cal.. Oct. 5-10; Oct. 12-17; Phoenix,
Ariz., Oct. 19-24; Oct. 2C-Nov. 11.

The Hambletonian, richest of tlie

trotting stakes was set for Aug. 12
at Gbodtinies park, Goshen. Cali-
fornia track.s were awarded dates in
the gi-and circuit for the first time.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Neumann,

daughter, Feb. 1, in Hollywood.
Fatlier is director at Universal.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shapiro, son,

In New York, Jan. 28, Father is

trea.siirer of Paramount theatre,

N. Y.
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Broadway

Grad SeariEi' young eon seriously

H7 Paab'» family Ih from the
Coast.

Harry Kawfman (Kay) abed with
grlppOt

Jimmy Powers now sports editor

of the News..

John Bertss aiid Herbert iPayard
gwope In Florida.

Tlllie Leblang^ Jasle aiid husband
on way to Coast.

jirs. Hal Home Florldaylner' with
Mts. Al Uohtman.
Abe Cbhn .back and hiandllnK the

new 'Zlegfeld Follies.';

Jack Inglls' eatery took the veil;

may reopen with a bar,

Arch Bjeeve, 20th-PoS: advertising
chieftain, laid up.with grippe.
Marcla Hunt, film newcomer, in

and out of New York in a week*
Critics will, award silver plaque

when selecting best play of the^ sea-
son.
Edward B rym e r , Universal's

stiidiQ stylist, in town- on-shopping
tour.
Eleanor and Seymour Royce Eng<

lish, dancers, indefinite at Blltmore
j,hotel. ,

Bob Kennedy vice Glenn Ireton
in charge of^otel Commodore pub-
licity.

Bob Shapiro, on6 of .the Para-
mount managers, fathered last
week.- .

Even smallest night spcts on
West 52d blossoming out with faiicy
signs..

Tony's on West !B2d' movisd his
backroom eritertalnment out in
front.
Frank Wilson left for Coast as-

signment in Warner's 'Green Pas-
turesi^'

Silver, skates contest held on
Garden ice Monday Instead pf- out-
doors.
Kay Francis and Delmar riavles,

WB writer, hopped west oh samei
plane Sunday (2). .

Maurice Mackenzie expected back
from the south soon after recup'er-
atlng from Illness.

William. Miles, w-ho conducts
summer stock at Stockbridge, Mass.,
ill- with pneumonia.^
.'Paramount Pep Club will hold. Its
first annual affair in years Feb. 14
at the . Park Central.
The Louie Bydells (VARiBTT) on.

the S.S. Lafayette winter 'cruise this.

Friday (7) for 17 days.
Max Kramer; owner of the Hotel

Edison, celebrates fifth anniversary
of the hotel this week.
Eddie Lemaire, 11, grandson - of

Earl Reynolds, won Icids'' skating
prize in .Boston last week. ;

-

Arthur' Mayer has, moved' his
ofllce from the Paramount Building
to the hew Rlalto, which he "oper-
ates.
Small picture house In Marcus

Hook, Pa., wired . for isound and
house changed its name to the Splel-
ihont.
Jimmy Merrell, long a N. T. fave

headwaiter, is now managing the
Reno Country Club, Reno road-^
house.
Jeanette Smlts, formerly on Eve-

nlng Journa.l, joined Bob Taplinger's
staff; Louis Mlndllng also new ad-
dition.
Major Thompson is recuperating

okay from his recent operation, and
is In Florida where he will con-
valesce.
Hayden Rorke replaces Jack Ar-

nuhi in 'Three Men on a Horse,' lat-
ter leaving New York company for
London cast.
Willem van Loon, dancer in the

-nsiV 'Zlegfeld Follies,' is the son of
Willem Hendrik van Loon, his-
torian-author.
Another 10% divvy from the

closed Times Sq. Trust Co., bring-
ing it to 66%, means .$82,000 among
3,500 depositoi's.

T, P. Loach, Pathe Films secre-
tary, feted by olTlce execs at lunch-
eon last week in celebration of his
surprise marriage. '

.

'

>

Paul Parry set in 'Gold Bricks,'
Bert Lahr's short for Ai Christie
which went into work yesterday
(Tuesday) at Astoria.
Jay Faggen back p.a.'ing but con-

tinuing his headquartei's with
Crawford Music although ho longer
prof, mgr. of that firm.

Charlie McCarthy and John D,
Clark back to home offices at .20th-
Fox- Monday, McCarthy from the
Coast, Clark from Miami.
Major Albert Warner. Andy Smith

and Chajile Einfeld probably won't
get back from Florida until after.
WaBhlngton's birthday (22).
Maurice Bergman of this Lord &

Thomas office, 'standing in' for Jack
Mclherney at the Broadway Par
Willie Mac is away on vacation.
Now that the new French Casino

shpw has premiered, Clifford C.
Fischer and Mrs.' Fischer to Miami
Beach shortly iCor the new French
Casino there.

O. O, Mclntyre may typewrite a
lettfir, although almost, invariably
lie writes. in long-hand, but the on-
velope 1$ always' addrcs.sed in the
characteristic red ink.
Lenore Chippendale, jictress, ft

convalosclng at her home after six
weeks In the hosnltal. She was in-
jured in an automobile accident
shortly before Christmas.

Wer:t 53d street, betwoen Fifth
•i-nd Sixth avenue.s, is fa.st boi'om-
iiig the uptown a,rL lano, wiih I^Iu-

C H A T T E R
seum of Modem Art, Dorothy Paris
gaJlerles and now a. WPA exhibit.
Ruth. L. Copeland, formerly with

the N. Y, American, has become as-
sociated in east with Ray LeStrange
in publicizlnig Gov. Alf. M. Landon
as Republican presidential nc:.ilnee.

Ciardini fumbling to find which
pocket he left his dough-, in when
alighting from a taxi at LoeW's
State stage door;: when he played
there with Burns, and Allen unit,
proved amusing to spectators. He's
the eruy who can pull anything from
his pockets on request,

'Col* Iifew Brown, pt Major
Thompson's office at RKO, is the
chairman in charge of the fourth
annual dance of the Green Robins
Club to be held FeK 29 at the
Roosevelt hotel.
For the 'Rose-Marie? premiere.

Manager Joseph K. Emmett of the
Capitol went for a new $26 skim
mer—strictly top hat, white tie and-
Inverness is the new lobby-greet-
ing wardrobe.
Louie (N. Y. Eve. Journal) Sobol

has "a, Hollywood writing chore
Which will take him to the Coast,
where he'll continue his column.
Leaves right after- the current
Loew's State engagement.
Nick Lorang, better , known as

Nick, headwaiter and chief greeter
at door of the Hunting Room in the
Hotel Astor is in his 32d consecu-
tive year at the same post. His book
oh Broadway notables whom he's,

hosted has been started.
New couvert-charge chiz was

tried on Benito C. Collada, man-
aging director of ;E1 Chlca, who has
a $1. couvert Saturday nights and
50c weekdays. Party of four at
1:30 A.m. Saturday night proposed
that the couvert be cut to :50c as it

was no longer Saturday, but Sun-
.day Vnornlng. Collada nixed.

By Bob Stern

Herman Greene here from New
York.

Michel Murray out of the Cirque
d'HIver.

Yvette Gilbert singing at the
Percholr.

. New newsreel house opened in
Ternes quarter.

Radio Cinema, getting out a .house
organ for exhibs. .

'

Semehoya closing her engagement
at the Paris Opera.

Albert Tavel's agency moving, to
new offices in Rue de Malte.
Yvan

. Noe working . on new
scenario to produce himself.
Lys Gauty leaving for a road tour

of France and North Africa.
Local Fox employees jubilating'

over two weeks salary bonus.
Actors' Sporting Club giving a

lunch for Yvonne Printemps.
_Y6lande Lafon back In Incorinue

d'Arras," after a brief illness.

Nudistes, nitery, announcing Paris'
first $2 dinner-show, starting Feb.
15.

Doris Nlles a..d Serge Leslie hear-
ing Lucienne Delforge play at Salle
Pleyel.

'Three Men on a Horse' now re-
ported set for the Sarah Bernhardt
Theatre

Spadolinl, dancer, staging part of
the new Alcazar show, to open in
February,
Local play on Queen Elizabeth

not performed on day of funeral of
George V.
Poster by Lancy for 'Kermesse

Heroique' winning Grand Prix for

film posters.
New ballet reton Spinning

Wheel' by A. Pirlbu to be produced
at the Opera.
Former King Alfonso of Spain

seeing 'Intelligence Service' at the
A'grlculteura.
Philippe do Rothschild writing an

article In Le Jour against state
control of films.

Andre Berley, fat comic, forming
his own company to produce, films

starring himseif;
Robert T.rebbr. legit, manager, con -

tending that there are - too many
theatres in Paris.
Marbeiif Cinema and Warners

giving free show of 'Dream' for tm-
employed artists.

Cirque Mcdrano booking Marcel
Thil, middleweight champ, at re-

ported $200 a night.
Lily and Emmy Schwartz, Vien-

nese vaudevilljans. to play a return
engagoment at A.B.C;
Cardinal Verdler presi ing at

memorial services for film people
who died during 1935,
Mistihguett to do the entire

second half of the bill at the Alhani-

bra beginning Feb. 14.

.Toan Warner singing as woli

dancing at the Europoen, Mbht-
niartre nabe vaude house.
Radio Cinrma, di.stribs of IIKO

Radio pix In France, holding flr.st

sales convention in Paris.

Commission opening an investiga-

tion into the management of Opera
Comiiiue under P. H. Ghousi,
Pierre Henze, tradepaperman who

onee boosted PvObcrt Dlrler to .the

.-iK-fes, nOAv .sjettfng out the axe.

London

Roy Limbert much better.

Paul Robeson back In town.
Robert Loraine left around $13,-

000.

Alice White into the new Will Hay
fllmw

Sir James Barrle suffering from a
chill.

More prizefight interest here than
for years. ^

Guy Saunders, Gaiety stage di-

rector, lead..

Sinclair Hill, irector, to
Hollywood.
Monty Banks to ' make Korda's

first musical.

. Arthur Riscoe horseridlng. with
Cliff Whitley.

Agheis ' de MlUei, Cecil's niece, bh
her way ovei:.

Bernard Shaw off oh a. cruise to
the West Indies;

Hal Menken to play General The-
atres . Corp. dates.

Helen Vinson bought a new fiat in
Grosvenor Square,

Fay Comptoh, collecting a private
zoo, wants a lemur.

Alicia Maynard Into Ramon .3fJo-

vaiTo's British film.

Columbia preparing for loctii

salesman's convention.

. 'White (jargo* being revived twice
nightly at the Piccadilly.

Pantomirhe ttusiness here still up
on any season since the war.
. rienri Bernstein in

.
town produc-

ing his bwii "play for Edna Best.

,
Gwyneth Lloyd, y.oUng film star,

rii'arrylng novelist John Heygate.
Ronald Frahkau returning to

Prince of Wales non-stop variety.
Hienry Sherek lunching at the

Carlton hotel with Lord Lurgan.

'

Ernst Deutsch, German actor* re-
named Ernest Deutsch for British
films.
Max Berman dressing the Toep-

litz-Chevalier film 'Beloved Vaga-.
bond,'
Karl Grune and A. J. Cronin In a

huddle over ^The' Stars Looked
Down.'
Will Hays and the British Broad-

casting corp. are again on broad-
casting terms,
Al Warkner, American director, Jll

abed, with his* picture' for Max
Schach held Up..
June Duprez' getting femme lead

In Wainwright's 'Crimson Circle,'

Edgar Wallace pic.

Paul Cavanagh due here Jan. 27
from Hollywood for two Twicken-
ham Films pictures.
Elisabeth Bergner-Charles Coch-

ran show now set for" opening at
Edinburgh March < 14.

Local American contingent pre-
sented Roscoe Ates with a massive
cake on his birthday,'

'Short Story' reopening at thie

Queen's Feb;. 5, If ' Marie Tempest Is

sufficiently recovered.
William .Mollison, biesldes produc-

ing, is now a play reader for Asso-
cated Theatre Properties.
Lupe Velez returning here^ to

make, a picture for British Artistic
Films', which releases through B.I.P.
Ronald Jeans financing - his own

play, 'The ." Composite Man,' which
la due at the Aldwych first week In
March.
Fraiico-Londoh Films, newly

formed organization, to do new mu-
sical, 'Guilty Melody,' starring Nils
Asther.
With termination of 'Anything

Goes,' the Sidney Howards are off

on a. three-month vacation to the
West Indies.
Charlie Tucker and Hal Menken

to play golf match, and If Men-
ken-wins TUcker will get him some
Trocadero dates.
George Swift (Three Swifts) took

Junior to see the Drury Lane panto-
mime. Kid insisted on walking out
after the first scene.
Caligary Brothers did not open at

the Mayfair hotel as scheduled.
Went instead to the Alhambra;
Paris, for a fortnight.

. ..B. E. , Stern, former Max
.

hardt stage designer, doing all cos-
tumes for the Toeplltz-Chevaller
'Beloved Vagabond' film.

Record 'Romeo' run In London
was 161 performances In 1882. Pres-
ent production with John Gl^lgud
already booked to beat it.

'Sweet AJoes' closed '15 months'
.run at Wyndharti's theatre, Feb. 8,

after which Diana Wynyard tours
with the show for a short period.
General Theatres and, iionB Em-

pire houses haven't heeded any
vaudeville attractions for. the past
month, because mostly playing pan-
tomimes,
Alan Hyman assisting Herman

Alanklewicz In scripting 'The Three
Maxims' for Herbert Wilcox Prod.
Picture stars Anna Naegle and Tul-
lio Carminati.

AIJ on adjacent stages at Elstree
other day, Elisabeth Bergner, Ned
.Sparks, CaiT Grant, Helen Vinson,-
Cilve Brook, and almost everyone
'cept-Arnos *n* Andy,

Prince Littler gets $.)00.from Cliff

Whitley for giving permission to
Waller Daro Wahl io double from

the Drury Lane pantomime into the
Dorchester hotel , cabaret.

.

Mary Carlisle and Tamara Desnl
in town to join Caoitol Films pro-
duction Of 'Love in Exile' (formerly
titled 'His Majesty's Pyjamas'),
which co-stars Helen Vinson and
Clive Brook.
Ivor Morton and Dave Kaye, with

the Harry Roy band for the last

elgiit years, have quit. .Boys have
framed a vaudeville vehicle W'ith

Phyllis Thackeray and alripady have
15 weeks booked.
Oscar Barrett just reslgnied from

general management for Andre
Chariot. Replaced by Herbert Vi-
vian and Minnie Mills; latter was
manager of Piccadilly theatre for

the offlcia:! receiver.

Berlin

Hoflywood

still 51 horse-dralwh cabs left In
Berlin..

Circus Busch building to be razed
in the spring. .

Kannah Bombayo at the Sarra
sani, Dresden.
FriedriQhshof, of Berlin

filmdom, razed.
Colosseum Munlc, vaude house,

offered for lease.
"

Scal.a
.
Crazy Show, current, not so

forte at the b.o.>
,

Gaston Palmer .
signed for Berlin

Scala month of Februai'y.
Another Wagner Festival Week in

Detmold slated for next summer.
Edna Covey came all the way

from California to play a month at
the Scala.

'Der Deutsche Film' is a new
publication by German Propaganda-
Ministry, a weekly.
Wera Erigels playing leading; role

In Badal-filni 'Stenka Rasin,' going
into productioii soon.
•vagabond Lady' (Metro) and

'David Copperfteld' . (Metro) both in
fifth weeks oh first run.

. M. BOlge, formier manager of Pa-
lais d'Ete in Brussels, now conduct?-
ing a road show for Grock.
Michael Bohnen has title role in

historical film, 'August der- Starke'
('August the Strong') (Nerthos).
Local television station, Paul

Nlpkow, destroyed by fire some
months ago,' is in operation again.
Wladlslaw Ladlp, Polish, tisnor,

who gave .a concert . .at the Batch
Saal, is a brother of Jan Kiepura.
Twelve membex's ,of the Berlin

Foreign' Presis Association have-
been expelled since 1933 by Political
Police.
Entire number of new films shown

In Berlin during 1835 Is. 171, out of
which 93 were of German.and 35 of
American origin.

•Kraft durch Freude' .(Strength
Through Joy) organizing ten new.
Strolling Players' stages, going to
the sticks in large buses.
Benno Von. Arent, scenic artist,

has been r appointed member of: the
Propagari'da Ministry' to supervise
stage' effec^.-.in German ,State: The-
atres.- '

,

Hie
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Greta Keller singing her ,

In Holland there are how 800,000
radio-sets.
Hofstadtooneel reviving Dutch

play 'Alone' by Fabrlclu.-i,
No foreign clrduses allowed to

perform In Holland- ln 1936.
Rotterdam getting a hu.ge covered

Cycle-ti'ack.for six-day races.
Princess Juliana on microphone,

asking help for artists in distress.
John Schllthuyzen, 3C, died a,t the

Hague. Was a popular actor here.
First Zionist (Palestine) film' be-

ing shown in Holland ('Promised
Land');
An AURO reporter will probably go

on maiden trip of the 'Queen Mary'
to America for dally broadcasts.
Vara. Avblch suffered bad flop last

week with a crooning announcer,
working on another novelty, which
perhaps will click better.
Dutch Supreme Crurt has fixed

hearing on the copyright-case ber
tweian Gema (German) -bur-feau cbl-;
lectlng author's royalties) and
Tuschinsky, Amsterdam..

ico City
By D. L. Grahame

John Balaban holidaying here."
Clark Gable and Leo Carrillo on a

fishing vacash at Guaymas.
Winfrled Wolf. (Jcrman pianlgt,

giving recitals at Palace of Fine
Arts,
Stage door Johns banned by most

local theatres. They had upset dis-
cipline of Chorines,
Fernando de Fuentes, ex-Par exec

here who became a director, has
sol d CIasa a «c rlp t. He 1 s . to 'meg it.

Education ministry organizing a
night music school, for Avorkers and
others who are fully occupied .dur-
ing the day.
Clasa has completed its fir.';t fPa -

ture,. 'Vamonos Con Pancho Villa'
('Let's Go with Pancho Villa'), Cost
about $80,000; re]<;ase this month.

Dave. Bader in town.

Al Woods househunting.

Ma,tty King's nose retreaded.

Gene Fowler sick abed with fiu,

Douglas Fairbanks , trained east.

M. A. Llghtman due in for nnual
O.o. \

Myrt lum to New York on. client
biz.

Josephine Dillon back fi'om New
York.
King Charney buying still more

bosses,
Lou Diamond tanning at palm

Springs.
, . Lester Cowan and Ann'Ronnell in
from east.
Warren Mace added to Republic's

casting office.

J. C, Mulligan, joined Universal's
publicity staff.

Bill Robinson improving at Hol-
lywood hospital.
Harry Santley back from four-

month trek east.
Buddy DeSylva is still thinking

of taking vacash.
J. L. Warner and bride in from

Florida honeymoon,
Marian Marsh niending at Good.

Samaritan hospital.
Watterson Rothacket bedded at

his rancho with flu.

.- Shirley Temple, made orie-x'eeler
for Red Cross drive.
Bette Davis and mother going to

Honolulu for- vacash.
Mrs. David LoeW and two sons

ensconced in Bevhills.
Phil Regaji mad@ honorary lieu-

tenant of L. A, police, . . .

Pat Casey decided hot to bick
femme basketball team.
Regis . Toontiey opening

;tour in Boston Feb. 21.
Ciiaude BInyon recuping from ap--

penop at Santa Monica.
Philip Miner here lining up talent

for . Cleveland centenhlal.
Robert Pres.nell has writer-pro-

ducer ticket at Universal.
,
Harold : Getty, round the world

flyer,;guested, at Warners.
Pauline Holmah handling pic ad-

veitlslng tieups for Photoplay.
. Legal staff now occupies . former.
Ann Harding suite on Radio lot.

Howax'd Prosser, music critic
London Times, vacashing hex'e.

•Hobart Cavanaugh plays the inn-
keeper in two pictures at Warners,
Floyd St. John, Republic g. m., in

from Frisco on production niattex's,
' Sid £liivers tossed shindig for sev-
eral baseball pliayers and Harry
Ruby.
Mark Kelly's' association., with

Harry SaUber has lilm . talking with
dialect. . .

Frank Kerwin, operator^ of Club
New Yorlj'er^ filed bankruptcy
papers.
Tony Gaudio has shot more than

1,000 scenes fOr "Warners 'Anthony
Adverse.'
Loretta Young, after 10 months of

inactivity, back fOX' MG's 'Ungiiard-
^dHour,'

Scotty Allen and his Alaskan
sled doigs spotted In Metro's 'Petti-

Beulah Livingston of U's N. Y.
putt staff due F«b. 10 to exploit
'Show Boat.'' ; ,

James"Cagne/ reports. Screen Ac-
tors' Guild ball almost sold out- at
$i6:50 ai head.'

Leie' Du';Acan' and Rln Tin Tlni Jr.,

to Poftlahd- for 'personals with
Jackie Cooper.
' Harry Carey, has. nanied his 30
new -cattl0 after bigwigs In.plc btz
of last 20 yearig,

Henrietta Leiaver ot PittebUgh.
cx'owned- 'Miss "Anierica of W36,'
tested at Warners. ' '

'

Katharine Hepburn back from
Gotham to prepare for Radio's
'Mary, of ScoUahd.'
. Walter Wanger's 'Moon Is Our
Home' company living In Pullmans
on Truckee location.
Wrestler dropped on .King Ghar-

ney at downtown stadl\m, crack-
ing his (Gharney's) rib.
Dave Gould contlhues at Metro

on week-to-week basis until new
pact can be decided on.
Charles P. Skpuras, John Bertero,

Al Hanson and Ed Zahbel to Frisco
to pasH out contest coin.
E. L, Cox'd, auto tycoon, leased

his yacht to Warners for "fhe
Goldert Arrow? sea shotA.
Albertina Rasch joins Columbia

io do .jdainces for 'The King Step,'-

Out' new Grace Moore film.

Paul ^^^urii,- ^uriable*--^ to:- attend
'Story < of Louis Pasteiir' veeta in

N, Y,, sent his wife as pi'bxy..

Kelly eadit • reviewing plays
and seeking talent for U. B. 13.

Bi-own casting while he's away..
Bud Lollier, of Fox-West Coast,

re-elected to. directorate of Down-
town Businessmen's Association.
Tenny Wright, px'odUctlon exec,

appointed prez of Warners studio

club, succeeding William Koenig,
Mary/ Baker handling writers and

yarns for Sam Jaffe office. Former-
ly with Leland Haywaid in N. Y,

Irving Sindlar, prop man with
Mary Plckford iO years, tells his

experiences in Popular Mechanics;,

Ed Fisher in from Gotham to

handle exploitation on Chaplin's
'Modern Times' opening at Chinese.
Edna -Mae Durbin. 13, had her

contract with MG oked by, court.

(Jets $12.'; to ? (500 weekly over seven
rears.

Phil PhlUipj!, publicity dlrecto-

for northern division of Fox^We-
roast, to Honolulu for three-wc'
vacaKh.
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OBITUARIES
TOM MbCAREY

Tom McCarey, 04, for more than
a quarter/ of century the "coast's

leading fight promoter, died Jan, 31

In Los Angeles, He succumbed to

a heart attack. He retired from ac-

tive • sports promotion In 1914.

Affectionately known as' ?Uncle
Toni,' deceai^ed wjas a nationally

known, figure in the fight ^am.e. He
was idehtified with ;the early. careers

of Jim Jeffries, Jess WHlard, Ad
.Wolgaat, Jlrn Flynn. Jack JohnisonV

Sam. J^ngford and Harry Wills. He
developed many young fighter

who landed amohig th6 main eyent-
ers.: .

,

•For many. yeftrs he operated the
flight arena at Vernon, a suburb of

Loa Angeles, where many early

championship, fights were .
staged.

He pitched his first ring a;t Hazard'3
pavilion,' ho\y the site; .of Phil-

hannonic auditorium In 1889,

Surviving, his widow, two
sons, ;Ray and ' iieo McCarey, film

directors, and.- a ^aughter;j> Funeral
service^ and burial In jLids Angeles,
Feb,. 4;

Ity, Chiefly carnival and canvas. -Van
Hbyeii also -is credited with having
started 'flagpole sitting' ^ craze as
amusement park ballyhoo back in

192S, A brother, the' late Frank
Van Hoven, was established yaude*
vlllian for years, until death two
years agbi
Survived by widow, Mrs. Helen

Quantt Van Hdven. Burial In Balto.

near Wooster. He had heeii ill since

July.

Survivors include hla widow, three

sons, Samuel of Chicago, .
Frank and

Boger of the home and two daugh^
ters. Interment in Wboster,

. Nora T. O'Neill^ mother of Peggy
O'Neill, currently produelng musical
revues at BKO Golden Gate, : died
Jan. 28 in San Francisco, after long:

illness. ~
'

Tom Deteoni.66, situdlo decora,tpr,

died Jan. 2& in Los Angeles,

HARBY STBPUSE
Harry Strouae, 60, veteran bur-

lesque pfpducer and tot the past

four or five years connected •with,

outdoor show biz ventures, died
Feb. 4. in Knlckerbockei; .hospital,

N. 7., of apoplexy.
: Strouse for about 10 years was
ijartner :in .

the flrm .of Strpuse &
Franklin, burlesque .producers. He
was. a relative orthe Hurtigs <Hur*.
tli- .& Seamon) by niarrlage.

Funeral ' services Feb. 6 at- the
Biyerslde Memorial- Chapel, N. T.,

FREDtLOVeTT
Fired iibVett, 48, dnef of the best

-known- theatre • managers. -In Rhode
Island,' was buried , In. Providence;
B, i., Feb. ff. "tovett, who.: got his

start in. shpV^business .early,: died
afi^iv a long; illnessi
' At the time of hla deftth he .ysis

manager-: bfe the Olympic' Theatre,

MFREDtDE MpHf

JERRY VdGEL

WILLIAM W. WITTIG
William W. Wlttig, 74; ifetlred

veteran Mluneapol theatre. < nian
and Imports promoter, died In Mln-
neapdlls Feb. 3. At one time he was
a partner, of Hfenj*y.;pehr and. con-
trolling the old Western Burlesque
Whieel. he; launched Wllllaim Koen?
inig'on his theatrical careei*. He al.so

empl'oyed' . L/ (Rbsty) TRothafel as
manager at the Lyric theatre in

Minneapolis to' stage presenta,tions,

an injjdvatipn at that tinae;

He alsQ. entered, sports promotion.

i liabe hoiise. Lbvett. spfent 20^ years
.^^^-'Tnatiaglng various -^ nab'e houses in
^the plheyVille district bf ProVir

dehce. Several times he . was assb^
elated w:ith downtown theatres ifl

an executive, capacity;
.

.*

- He leavea Wt^ife atid'it^Q ehll-

Edwaird L. i^ped, ihanager of
the f*rpvidence Strand, was his
brother-in-law.

CAT£RINA; MARCO
Gaterina Marco; 83,

' operit , star,

died in Jfiew Tprk .iPeb. .2. She was
fedrn- 'Cathferlttfe Smith" and was the
jflauehter of Mark Smith;- for sev-
iet^i ye^trs leadlng.man £j.t Wallack's
theatre, Kew York, a,nd a, sister , to
Mark:' Smith -Mrho scpriad In comic
©perijii. late In the- last century,

'

She made her }debitt' at the
Acad^imy ot jilua.i* d^^^^^^ the Ma
pleson: regitiie, and. had sung at
most, of: tlie. European musical cen
ters, sometimes on the same- bill

with Patti..

Siie' did a .cortveback. in 1927 when
she appeared in' concert at the age
of 74.

, 8ETH CRANE
Seth Crane, 85,. died in "Englevirpod,.

N. X, Jah, 3i; at the Home foir Inf
curables. 'He iiad been & guest at
tiie Actors' Fund hbhie there for a,

number bf year's.

He .bPgan his jstage career in 1874.

.tinder j'phTi Stetson and iater played
in., tile, original production of Evan^
geiine.' ile was with Francis. Wil-.
soil, George S. Knight arid/was as-,

sociated with many other stars...

WILLiAM J. HANLEY
Wiliiam iJ, : Hahley, . Stheatrical

advance ' agent, died In New York,
J'an. 81. He for-niany years was in

advance of Robert .B. Mantell.
He was related Xo Edward Har-

rigari and Dave . Braham arid more
directly to^ Mart Hanley who used

Mother of E.. J. Carpenter, Mrs.
Horace Carpenter, 93, died at her
home in Osage, la., after a brief

illness.

Mrs. Bessie Nugent, 90, mother of

Jack
. C. Nugent, adtor and play-

wright, died at her home in Cam-
bridge, O., Jan. 24.

Father, (59, of Johnny Downs, Ini

actor, died Feb. 2 in. Los Angeles of

a heart attack. iFormer naval flier

had been managing .son.

Hiih ^Hour ^ Case

IN XOtlNO MiaiOBT OF

FRANK H.TANNEHILL
Passed' Aj!7&y, Feb.

Anne and Frances Tanneliill

to pilot road tours of the Harrlgan
hits., Ihterriierit was in Calvary
cemetery, Qiieens.

(Continued,from page 64)

pla.y which has lun C4 weeks In New
iork needis such advertising?' asked
the attorney.

•It.shdwa they've got a different

mayor In New Tork,*^ he replied.

When asked If he had read criti-

cisms of the play the mayor an-
swered: "I make pp. my .own opin-
ions.'

•Is there iany arigument- or per-,

suaision by which I mould make yoU;
change your mind?'
, 'I don't think you could,V.sald the
mayor,

'Qualified'

"When, asked .if he corisidered him-
self qualified tp pass' on a play, the
mayor replied, 'Yes, I am qualifled

as one of three riieriibers of a board
to pass on the question as to wheth-
er cause exists fpr "thie' revocation
of a llciense.'

•Do you ,knpw Of any theatre In
Boston willing to .book. us now?'

•That's .not any of my business.'

J[phn M. Casey; former city. cen-
sor, testified as to the duties of "the

office of head of the I'ic^nsln^ board.
He stated that occasionally he saw
plays" in. New York in advance of a
Bostpn booking, when requested to

do so by producers, then reported
his findings to the mayor. It was.
brought put in Casey's and Mc-'
Nary'3 testimony - that - the chief pf
the licensing board wals commonly
referred "to In the press as 'City

censor.'

Aflndavite from Dorothy Parker,
George. S. ..Kaufman, Herbert Bay-r

ard Swbpe, Gilbert Seldes, Carl Van
Doren and Edwin P- Melyln (Boston
"Transcript critic) were produced in

^UPPort of the play.

Case was takeri: under advisement
after the day's hearing.

fleers were elected at e.nnual meetr
Ing of stockholders last week.
Work has started on Temple thea-

tre, a 650 seater Pn South Florissant

blvd., St, Louis County. Building
will cost $26,Q0p. ^

•

Gem theatre, Alton, damaged
$10,000 by fire on Jan. (12) will be
rebuilt.
Board of Education^ St Louis, has

leased school property at .Natural
Bridge a;ve. and Klngshighway blvd.
to Northwest Softball Association
Which will build soft ball park.
Lease runs fpr. five years. Tiental
?4,000.fPr first year and $5*000 for
each succeeding<'year.

Federal Judge. George H. Moore
has under advisement motion pf
publishers of St. Louis Movie-News
petition to dismiss suit filed by
publishers of Movie-News, Inc., ^Chi-
cago Who charge IPcal outfit with
Infringement of copyright bf Chi-
cago publication. Chicago concern
also,asks for an Injunction.
Charles E. Kurtzriiari, mgr. at

Arixbassador, who beat coldest
weather here since 1930 by vaca-
tionlngr Iri West indies Is back ori
job.. He. and Mrs,. Kurtzman were
passengers on Standard Fruit liner
which floured in collision with an-
other boat hear New Orleans last
week, Neither was Injured.

'

Nfew York.
Herman L. BoPth appointed branch

riianagefr for G-B in Cincinnati, ro"
placing Riidy Knoepfle.

Cedir Rapids, la.
As a result of action by the' city ,

council the old Majestic theatres
soon will be but a riiemory. A re-
cent flre which gutted the place left
walls in dangerous "rconditibn. Be-
cause of financial ' trouble present
owners of the property do not care
to IncUr the expense necessary for
wrecking the place. Contractors de-
mand their fee oh the line. So the
council may undertake the clean-
up by assessing the cost to the
property.

LOUIS KIMBALL
Louis, Kimball, 47it: formerly'of the

stage ~ but more recently district

manager for' an Insurance company,
died m Orlando, Fla.> Jan. 29, of
pneumonia.

.
;He went into stock- at the Lyric

theatre, Minrieapolls, in 1909 and
later played for three years in Aus-
tralia, He made his New YOrk bow
In 1920 in 'Daddy Dumplins' arid the
following year was one of the play-

IN XEKDER JaOrnSlG MEMOBX
OF

TIM p'DONNELL
My. iJAfllngf Musband'

. W ho- Passed on, January. 2d, 1632

Mftry Love Cfreene O'Bonnell

. ers ' iri' 'Getting Gertie's Gs^rter .' He
also tpured three years with 'The
Cat and 'the .Cariary.' He has been
In FlPrJda the piast four years.

DESIREE 8TEMPEL
."I)esiree Stempel, retired legit ac-

tress, 4b, died Feb. 2 at .Fort Horw-

.^^ ard, IVIaryland, after lingering ill-

ness. Appeared on Br^dway in

*What Prlcie Glory,' -Bpamaged
G;Oods,' 'It Pays to Advewse,' 'The

iLiand of Proriiise,' and other pro-

ductions.
Surylv^sd by huisband, mother,

tTVJo siisiters. Interment In Arlington

CemeteiTi Alexandria* Va.

HARRY VAfi WOVEN
HniTy Van Hoven, 53, amusement

park' publicist, died in Baltimore

Pel). 2 frorii pneumonia attack. For . „„

thii'ty years Identified with public- 1 Shows, died .Tan, 27 at his homo

JACK STANLEY
•Ttick Stanley, 45, vaude performer

and song writer, died in Chicago _on

Ja.n. 30 of heart complications.
Stanley lost a leg eaiiy in life hut

this did not retard his work .on the
stage.; Did an. act with hi^ wife,
Gladys Kearns, who survives.
Burial in Chicago,

EWING O'OELL CLARK
Ewlng O'Dell Clai-k, 47 (Happy

Klark), died Jan. 29th, in the Leeds
iSanitarium, Kansas City. Mo. He
had been prominent in .audeville
^eircles;

' He is survived by .a daughter and
son, both , of Kknsas City.

FREDERICK von GERBER
Frederick vori Gerber, 49, former

circus motorcyclist, pantomimic
clown and iaerialist, died Jan. 23, in
Cleveland from tuberculosis.
In 1923 he was at the. height of

his c"kreer as a daredevil rider.

HARRY WEST
Harry West, 68, character actor,

who mfide his strongest score as the
old man In 'The Fool,' died In. Nor
walk, Conn , Jan, 29, of a heart at
tack.

He retired about 10 yeai's ago.

ROY LAIDLAW
Roy La?dlaw, 58, makeup artist

at the .United Artists' studio for the
jpast nine years, died of a heart at
tack Feb, 2 in Los Angeles.
A daughter survives.

ILT6N C. TAGGART
Milton C, Taggart, outdoor show

man and ride operator, once part
owner of the Taggcrt & Edwards

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 19)

recently acquired at Athens, O., by
the Schine Theater Co. Custer also
will direct the Athena in the same
city.

Opera house, only legit theatre in
Bucyrus, O., recently razed by a
disastrous flre may riot be rebuilt.

. Dean, Williamsburg, Pa., trans
ferred from H. G'. Huff to Mrs. R. D,
Grassmyer.
Nick Ana:s, who operates the

Strand,holidays Cove; W. Vat,, and
who recently acquired another thea-
tre property there which has been
dark, for the past nine years will
open the newly-acquired house,
early in February, under the nariiC:

of : the Cove theatre.
Earle, at Blair Station, Pa,, was,

recently partially damaged by fire

estimated at $2^000.
Two new "theatres are planned at

Aspinwall, Pa. One is on the site of
the old Delafleld theatre which
ceased operation about ten years
ago. It will have a seating capacity
'of 600 iand will be ready for opening
about Feb, 15. Sidney Pink will
riianage. Liberty Amusement Co
also has plans for a new house
there.

Des Moines.
Central States Theatre Corp. of

Des Moines has purchased the

Grand, Estherville, la., from Henry
Hower,of Oniaha and will take pos
session' Feb. 10.. «

St. Louis.
A. E. Simpson and Poul E. Plum-

mer, associated with local counsel
foi' WB pictures. Inc.. were elected
to Board of Directors of St. Louis
Amusement Co. to succeed O, T..

Ilugg and H. Burnet. All other o£-

Washlngtorii
Charles H. . Olive elected president

of D. C. Allied Theatre Owners; A.
Lichtman, v:-p.; WiUiam B.

Hoyle, secretary,
.and John H. Hiser,

treasurer;

San Antonio.
Weldon Partons shifted to Hous-

ton as ad manager, for Interstate
suburban houses. Parsons sent from
Empire here to Queen, Galveston,
from Where he goes to new assign-
ment.

Los .iV]l"6lQ9«

-•FUmarte .bought by Fox-West
Coast, ©avid Ross will martiage for-
eigri cinema;
Al Hanson has named Harry Loh-

rum to manage the new Fox-West
Coast Tower at Compton.

. Knoxvllle.
Fountik,In City, wealthy Knoxville

suburb. Is to= have its first film
house, to Cost, approximately $20,000.
Tim W. Smith, owner of the

Rialto theatre, a 10-cent grind
house. Is backer.

PORTLAND
(Continued from p^ge ll)

'Sylvia Scarlett,' which had to te
pulled after live poor days.

J. J;. Parker opens the UA at
Pendleton, Ore.,- nearby. .next week.
It's the first opening of a newly built
house In these piarts for several
years.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)-

—'Tough Guy' (MG). Heavily ex-
ploited as 'world premiere,' with
Jackie Cooper and Rln Tin Tin. Jr.,

in person, and answei'lng for great
$7,500. Last week 'Obsession'. (U)
closed a good second weel.. for $4,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1.000;
25-40)—'Pink' (UA). Going fairly
for short second week and will get
$3,500 for last five days. First week
okay at $6,600.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-40)—'Rancho' ' (Par). Getting
good play on the Swarthout rep, and
should put this big house over for
an okay $6,000. Last week 'Mister
Hobo' (GB) 'with 'Annie Oakley
(-RKG) connected for good results
principally on the Arllss pic and
closed nicely- fpr $6^800.
•. .Orph'eum (Hamrlck-Evergreen)
(2,000; 25:-40>—'Burlesque' (Fox)
and 'Widow Monte Carlo'. (WB),
Combo getting average results for
this house and clpslhg for good
enough. $5,500 on' nine days. Last
week 'Scarlett' (RiiO) and 'Core-,
nado' (Par) pulled after five days
with weak $3,600.

BiUs Next Week

(Continued from page 51)

20tli Century "tflverii

Clmrilc keiT Ore
WJhsted .1

i>an & .Tean
Kathleen Muy
Judy Day
Al White

Wulton Roof
.Mtcliey Alpert
Kiathryh Rnnd
Pehthoiiao 3

Mildred Jordan
Brian & Wlnaome
Both Culvert
Vroi c<'s. McCoy
Bennett Sis
Jay Howard

Milton Kellem On
Weber's Ilnfltrau

(Camden)
Bill Bllger Ore
Jdclt Justin Ore
Cooper & aiadi-aa
Marie Little
Joyce Breazeale
Elsie Hart
Fred Gruber
Joe Kllcoyno
Sidney Golden
Grcffory Qulnn

.Yorktown Titvern
Sally T.aMarr
Jack Adc'ocU

Wwood Musickers

(Continued from page 1)
number' of contract cprQposera with
total of 10, Porariiount is Becond
With seven, I!ox .and Warnera have
ai, total, of six while Radio and. Re-
public isach hsi.ve .two.

Among the composers that have
survived the

,
original music rush

in 27-28 and "Who have, been con-
sistently active, are Al I)ubln,
Richard Whiting, Arthur Freed,
Herb Nacld** Brown, Sammy. Stept,
Ned Washington, Herb. Magldson,
Con . Conrad, Sfwn Coslow, Leo
Robin and W. Fra,nke Harling.
Spngwrltera either under term

contract or stfeadily employed by
major studios:

Metro
Arthur Freed.'

Herb Nacio Brown
Con Conrad
Ned Washington
Harold Adamsoh..
Gus Kahn '

Walter i;>onaldson
Herbert Stothart
Walter Jurmann
Bronisllv Kaper

. Paramount
Ralph Rainger
Leo Robin
Sfilni Cbslo'vir.

Mack Gordon
Harry Revel

\
Frederlqk Hollander
Erich Wolfgang Korngold

20th.Fox
Oscar Bradley
David Buttolph
Lew Pollack
Herbert Spehcer
Paul Webster
Emil Kewmaii

Warner*
Harry .Warren
Al i)ubln
E. T, Harburg
Harold Arlen
M. K. Jerome
Joan Jasmyn

RKQ-Radi
Jerome K'erh
Irving Berlin

Republi
Sam Stept
Sidney Mitchell.

' Freelance songfwrlters who work
at various studios on picturie-to-pic-
ture basis, include:

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d.

Bert.Kalmar
Harfy Ruby
•Jimmy • McHugli
Dorothy Fields
Richard Rodgers
L.brehz Hart
Dick Whiting
Arthur . Jolmston
Mort Dixon
AlUe Wrubel
Herbert Magldson
Jack Stern
Bennee Russell
Ben Oakland

* L.-Wolfe- Gilbert
Ann Ronnell
Milton Drake
W. Franke Harlihf
Gordon iclifford

Loii Alter
Felix Bernard
Cliff Friend
Ferde Grpfe
Ted Kohler
Pinky Tomli
"Coy Poe
Johnny Mercer
Harry Tobias

U. S. St. L. Trial

(Continued from page 6)

cause of difficulties and expense ^or
them in connection with suit. Judge
Molyneaux put <iu'fetus on further
arguments by stating court would
exercise its own Judgment and fol-

low law as laid down which gives
plaintiff right to dismiss case,

without prejudice, at any timie be-
lore final suijmlssion.

Cost of Trials
Referrinir ' to"' Woods' remarks: o f

expense involved, it is estimated
that defendant companies have ex-
pended at least $1,500,000 In attor-
neys' fees, court costs and time of

execs in defending litigation

brought against them in connection
wi.h Ambassador, Missouri and
New Grand Central theatres ip last

four years, Sum Involved includes
costs of suits alleging mismanage-
ment of the house which were
brought , against them in 1932 by
Harry Koplar, veteran St. Louis
exhibitor, the ' six week's criminal
trial last fall and the civil suit dis-

missed last week.
It is estimated the government

spent appi'oximately one-third as
much, as defendants in prosecuting
the two suits. In criminal case
more than 30 wltnesKes were sum-
moned from all parts of Country on
several occasions as continuances
were granted by court and 40 were
called in equity case just closed.
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News of the Dailies

(Conflnued ftom page 60)

ihen got headaches, as a grand ^ury
investigation threatens.
John Golden figures on testing

two more playa this spring. One Is

an untitled JEla,chel Crothfer's, the

other Adelyn Bushman's, 'Glory/ in

which Maude Adams may appeaiv
Howland . Stebbina coming back

from Florida to jget busy 6n 'White
' Horse Tavern.' Hopes to do it next
fall at the Center.

]vfew° Jersey '.^p^ed'ster gets his

driver's license back after convic-

tion, but (4 4.0-mUe-an-hour gov-
ernor slapped on his, engine.
Operatic wardrobe of the late

Marcella Sembrich went on exhibi-

tion yesterday (Tuesday) in a local

gallery for. benefit of the Opera
Guild. Guild also announces another
'opera party* .for newcomers on
Feb, 16. -

Latest issue of Catholic Guild de-
mands sti5i,t6 legislation, Avhicfc will

permit the Mayor and aldermen to

crack down on .
indecent shows in

N. T, Would have .a city commis-
sioner appointed to be directly in

charge. .

To giain capacity, Museuni of

Modern Art has . switched its pbow-
ings of early picture film.' from its

pwn headquarters to the Dalton
school.

Fire busted ai dramatic perfornt-
ance at .Salem, W. Va., -last Satur-
day. Alarm sounded and. most, of

the men. in the cast of aniat^urs
hu'stltid off to the fire. Rainchecks
given out.
.-Lia,test WB suit broujsht hy

Remlcks. against CBS for 'That Old-
Fashioned Mother ot Mine' and 'One
Sunny Day.' Says 67 stations used
the former on Ja:n. 23..and 60 aired
'Day' on the 26th. Asks 1635,000 for
the brace at $5^000 per.

«. Kay Fra.ncis: quitting. N. Y. for
Holly^o'od and 'Angel, of Mercy.'
Widow of the .late Larry Fay, now

Mrs. William N, Duryea, gets her
marriage to DuryeiEi annulled be-
cause she claims she did not . know
he was a divorced man. She is a
Catholic.
.Bill in Albany woiild license some

6,000 bookmakers in -the. state. Tap
would be ?5,000 annually.
Lucrezla Bori left her Jewels fn

a taxi Monday. Driver returned
bag. , Got $200 reward.
Lynn Riggs back to Santa Fe to

try and turn out another 'Russet
Mantle.'
Fannie Brice had laryngitis Mon

day, so •Follies' was dark.
Olive Fremstadt. retired diva, sells

her 'Isolde* costyme to Metropolitan
-Museuxn and her 'Brupbilde* dress
to Met. Op.. Museiim. Others being
.sold graduallj'.

erty, and custody of their child.

Claims his salary is $1,400 weekly.
L. A. court slapped Ace Hudkins,

former pug,- three months .for drunk
drlvin'g.

James A. Mollison, trans-Atlantic
flier, fined $X0 in Beverly Hills court
for beinff drunk.

L. A. court iapprovied contract of

Edna May Durbin, 13-year-oid
torcher, with Samuel Goldwyn. Con-,
tract, calls for $125 weekly, with
options up to $1,500.
Thelma Todd's. 6sta;te probated at

$50,000:. Bulk goes to actress'

mother. Nominal bequest of $1
made to former husband, Pat De
Cicco.

Suit filed in Sacramento against
Max Baer for $25,000 by Louis Pa-
reihte, Frisco fight proirioter; who
claims Baer failed to fulfill contract
to fight for him.

Petitibn filed in L. court by
Mrs. Will Rogers to clear joint ten-
ancy of Santa Monica Canyon ranch.
Action merely establishes death of

one of the parties in tenancy.
Jean Joyce, dancer., suffered minor

cuts, and Arthur Whitney, ,^actp^,

skull fracture, in Hollywood aiuto

crash.
Divorce grinted Jean Edwards

Kendall, secretary to Mel Shauer,
Paraniount producer, from Read
Kendall, L. A. Times film columnist.
L. A. police commish ordered 24

skill and science games', in Venice,

beach resort, > padlocked. Places
were . popularized by ' film crowds
from Hollywood. Operators appear
Feb. 11 for trial. . .

Brig^n Dohlevy, actor, divorced in

Reno by Yvonne Dohlevy, "who .
re-

ceived $5,000 under an agreement.

15 YEARS AGO

Coast

Intention to wed filed in L. A. by
Grace .Norton, studio mag Writer,
and. Cyi'll von Baumann, travelog
producer.
Damage suit for $5,102^ filed In

L..A. by Gene, and Edith Werner,
screen actresses, against F. W. La
berge for injuries sustained in auto
accident.
Al Jolson and Warner. Pictures,

Inc., named in siilt by M, C. Levee,
agent, who seeks, $3,000 assertedly
due. as -commission for negotiating
sale of 'Sons o' Guns.'
Frank Morgan filed suit for $167,

000 against Mildred Romig, L, H.
Romig, and S. L. Miller, charging
conspiracy to convert and embezzle
property he pledged as security for
a loan.
Involuntary bankruptcy petitions

filed In L. A. by creditors of Bruce
Knox, operator of defunct King
Club.
Boris and Bessie Esselly, musi

clans, seek $21,400 in L. A. suit from
Louis LoefCIer as result of auto
crash.

Petition In bankruptcy filed in L.

A. court by Claire Belle Whyte,
actress.
Smith & AUer .suing Railway Ex

press Agency in L. A. for $420 for
alleged failure to deliver 6,200 feet
of negative in Hongkong, China
within a reasonable time, resulting
in buyer's refusal to acceiJt film.

Yuma, Ariz,, theatre swept by
fire, with damage estimated
.?20.000.,.

Notice 6f Iht^htioh to tved filed in
Pasadena by Polly Ann" Yoiing,
screen actress, and Jatnes Carter
Hermann, plumbing company exec
utlve,
. Incphie tax lien for $1,994 filed in
L. A. against Buster Keaton.
Beverly Hills court put Henry

Mowbray, actor, on three months'
probation and fined him $5 .for di-unk
driving.

Divorce granted In L. A. to Marie
Le Marr, trapeze artist; from Frank
Le Marr, salesman.
Max M. Dill, formerly of Kolb

artd Dill, and Daniel Pannel, former
producer, directing federal theatre
project in San Francisco.
Wife of Samuel Levy (Sammy

Lee) dance dlvector, granted di
vorce and custody of seven-year
old daughter on ground that, mate's
sambling made her nervous. She
•stated he lost over $30,000 In one
ycaiv
Mrs. Mack Gordon suing song

MTiter for divorce in L. Ai, asking
'i.OOO monthly, all community prop

(Contiued from page 50)

some of the towners a chance on the

bills. But they had to be good.

inglln^ show bought a big ani-:

mal act from Hagenbeck, of Ham-
burg, Had 24 horses appearing
with lions, tlgerS .and leopards..

Boston theati'es got,a 33% cut on
insurance. Previous rate had been

$10 per thousand. Now $6 to $6.60.

'Mecca,' Morris Gest spectacle,

opened to $44,000. for s6ven per
formances in Chicago.

USES CORIO'S TICKET,

HURT IN TRAIN WRECK

Massachusetts playing with a hill

limiting 'actresses .to tn^o ,sho\ys

daily. Just a freak, and quashed.

Billy Minsky tbok the first steps

to invade Times Sq. with burlesque!

50 YEARS AGO
{From Clipper)

Dion Boucicault's 'The. Jilt' given

its eastern premier at the. Museum,
Boston. About his best non-Irish

folk play.

Ed. and George Andrews were
touring a semi-pro comic opera idea.

Set a session of 8-10 weeks in a
town with six professional prin-

cipals. Company completed with
local talent. Idea liked.

W. S. Gilbert steaming whep Har-
pers sent him a check for ilO as

fee for unauthorized publication of

one of his librettos in a Harper
publication. . Turned thie check over
to charity.

'

A. L. Erlanger to star Louise Balfe

the. coming season in 'Married But
Not Mated.* Had been her agent
the current seasoni

Company playing 'Irish' Aristoc-

racy* in. Mon^tr^al having a time of

it._ Local Irishnien threw things at

them to eifprftss their disapproval.

Windsor theatre, at Bowery and
Canal street, opened to repliace

burned house. LoWeiy floor had 450

chiairs,- balcopy '620, biit the gallery

had 1,000 seats. Most in demand in

that, section. Only one. toilet room,
and that for women only.

Out in Denver' at a performance
of .'Pygmalion and Galatea* audience
figured the second act to be the end
of the play and started home. Man-
ager had to- shoo them back for the

third aot.

Tempest over 'Blackmail* which
W. C. Cowper announced as his own.
It -was from the French of Sarrien.

Hardly wOrth fighting about.

Clara Llpman making her N, Y.

debuf In support o. MOdjeska. Later

she shone In musical comedy. Mar-
ried Louis Mann.

Reading, Pa., Feb. 4,

Ann C.brio had a lucky break be-
cause she Jumped from Williams-
pprt, Pa,> to . Reading with the
'Dainty Polls* company in a bus in-

stead of coming by train. She gave
her railway ticket to Sandy Kurtz,
leader of the company orchestra;
The train was .wrecked and Kurtz
was Injured. Three people were
killed, when the train plunged off a
bridge near Sunbury, Kurtz had
his left hand and arm and left leg

injured.

in .bad weather the Independent
Wheel burlesque companies playing
Williannisport on the Pennsylvania
time take the train out of thit city,

for Reading, on Thursday nights, if

the roads do not permit use of a
bus. On Thursday (30) it was re-

ported that ice and snow had been
cleared, and "Dainty Dolls* took the

bus. for Reading, thus keeping the

entire compiany, except Kurtz, out
of the wreck.
An hour after the train and the

bus, almost on' the sanie outgoing
time, left Wllliamsport, the troupe
in the "bus reached the train wreck,
but did not khow . lt was the train

carrying. Kurtz. The latter helped
to rescue some of the injured.

Edwin Booth came In for his an-
nual N. Y. season, opening at the

Fifth Avenue and pushing 'The Mi-

No Pin-Game Inj.

N. Y. Supreme Court .
Justice

Ro'senman yesterday (Tuiesday) de-
nied a request ior a temporary, ih-

junciion to Times Amus. Corp., op-
erators of pin-ball games at 1661

Broadway, to restrain License.Com-
missioner Paul Moss frdmi carrying
out his thi^eat to revoke its license,

as well, as those of 30. other . similar

establishments In the city,^ Moss
expressed his .purpose after . Mayor
LaGuardla said that the pin-ball

games violated this state gambling
law.
In denying' the Injunction, Justice

Rosenhian, however, extended time
for an appeal to the Appellate Di.vi

slon in Albany. Meanwhile, the pin

ball spots can continue operating,
but must not hand out prizes.

lK(.do'; over to the Standard. Well
received.

In Deep

Charlotte, N. C, Fieb. 4.

Norman" Chambllss, RoOky Mount
banker and partner for the past sevr

eral years,with George Hamld in the
fair business in North Carolina, ha^s

gotten so deep In fair activities that

he is chucking his bank connection
to devote all of his time to fairs.

In order to take care of the ex-

tensile fair business, he is .moving:
from Rocky Mount to Raleigh, to be
nearer the center of things.

.
;
—

Following a ineeting
. at Ruther-

fordton of; fair ofllcials from three
county fairs to devise a circuit plan
for booking attractions, preiimlnafy
arrangements, for such co-op$rative
plan, were made and another meet-
ing was called*

Charles iYohmaii picked up Tony
Hart (Harrlgan and Hart) for a
farce comedy.'

Ned Harrlgan discarded the old
scene grooves at his Park theatre.

All, .scjshery braced In modern man-
ner instead of bein.T shoved on and
off*

Manag'er *of Arch :iStreet opera
house all puffed up because he had
"two Frerich''horns in his pirch on ac-
count,, of. an Qipeia, . players . some-
what scarce. Used a Chinese orch
for' his 'Mikado*.

Bradenbuirg's Ihuseum, Philadel-
phia, giving six perforniiances of
'The Mikado* daily at a dime a head.

Baby elephant was ballyed in
Cleveland In an -effort to do three
miles in 30 mins. Stopped by the
SP.CA for too-free use of the goad.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Williahi Janney doing great on
new garlic tonic.
Frisco De Vere reported doing

okay at her home in Scarsdale, N. Y.
Willie Hopjpe, three-cushion bil-

liard champ, played here at the
Elks.

Patients with increased exercise
privileges are Joe Dabrdwski,' Marie
Blanchli Oscar - .Davis, .Doris Gas;-.

coljghe, Hannah Zimmerman, tiedrgie
Wicks.
Eddie (Four Carltons) Ross get-

ting nearer every day to the
thorOcaplasty operation.

Milton (WB) Pollack getting good
medical reports.

Bob Farley and Ford Raymond,
amateur photographers, turning out
some magnificent pictures.

Beatrice Lee has been quite ill

due to a stomach ailment.
Harry Kruse week-ended with his

wife, Dorothy, who is a patient here.

G.scar Davis raising a beard.
Lester Sheehan in bed for the

past few weeks.
Mrs. R. M, La Porte, wife of new

doctor here, making her home In

town for awhile.
Minna Morse up for one meal

dally.

Write to those you know at

Saranac.

Sets Fair Dates;

Lets Contracts

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.

With crop experts predicting a
good yield this year the Fair, boys

are figuring on some good pickings

in the hinterlands. As a .result

doHible the usual number of repre-

sentatives were, present at the
meeting of the Western Canada As-
sociation of Exhibitors and the

western CaLhada Fairs Association

held here last week.
Contract for the. ' midway and

games conQession was awa.rded -to

.the Royal American Shows,- which
has held this contract for the past

two years. Platform ehtertainment
contract, went to the Ernie Young

.
Agencies, Chicago.
During the meetings representa

tives from Moose Jaw presented

their application for membership.
Their IntiBntion is to revive the fair

business in that town, hone having
been there since the war.
Bookings for the coming .season

have been made, as follows: Bran-
don, June 29-July 3; Calgary, July
6-11; Edmonton, July 13-18; Saska-
toon, Jujy 20-2^5; Reglna, July 27 ta-

Aug. 1.

"B" class fairs have been
ranged as follows: Modse Jaw, June
25-27; Estevan, June 29 -July 1;

Carman, June. 29 to July 1; Wey-
burn, July 2-4; Portage la. Prairie;

July 6-8; Dauphin, July 9-11; York-
ton, July 13-15; Melforf, July 16-18;

Lethbridg?, July 20-22; Red. Deer,

July 23-25; yernillion, July 23r25.;

Llbydminster, July 27-29; North
Battleford, July 30 to Aug. ; Prince
Albert, Aug. 3-6.

Actor Haynard

Lines Up Wild

West Show Trick

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.

Ken Maynard is . lining up com-
bined wild west and animal show
and is seeking the Christy Circus
train of 15 cars in San Antonio, Tex.
Maynard

..
plans ISO-foot round top

with four 50 middles;
This will be this first Wild West

show to go Out since Buffalo Bill
folded, with the exception of the
Biick Jones Circus which folded
after four weeks.
Tom Mix and Maynard outfits will

battle on Coast for first month. Mix
outfit is motorized:.

Al G. Barnes-Sells Floto comho
will get new route and will probably
go east through Texas .following
local engagement.

MILLARD'S NOW'N' THEN

FRISCO HURLEY FOLDS

San Francisco, Feb. 4.

The Great Millard burlesque show
folded 'after three performances at
the Columbia here.

Opiening Jan. 22 to. padded hOuse,
next day matinee was canceled, due
to . no biz. Played Thursday night,
Friday dark again, due to union
hands' demand, for wages ]n advance
of work. Saturday cast walked out
with costumes, and Saturday night
show was put on Soviet basi.s, with
troupers putting members of com-
pany .In. box ofllce and on door,

Millard, however,' stepped In and
took the gross, said to haive been
$183, ''after which he passed eating
money around and .«5ho.w closed.

Previous -week, S. S. Millard's
burly try In Oakland also fold.ed

abruptly..
.

K* C., Burley Folds
Kansas City, Feb. 4,

The Empress, opened a few .weeks
ago with burlesque by George J.

Katz and Mortln^er L, Hanover,
closed last week. Ma:ny attempts
have been made to bring burlesque
back here, but all have had the
same finish.

House was up against It from, the
start, as local papers. While aroept-
ing advertising, did not give any
review's or publicity.

Va, Fair Set
Norfolk. Vh.. ^.

Norfolk annual fair ^oii's on Sept.
28-Oct. 3. Kastern 55hiji>> ARric-ui-
tural Fair, Keller, Aug: lTj-L';) .'Nor-

folk Oct. 5-10, and l-;nuJoi:i, Ori,
26 31.

Nudes Okay at S. D.

Expo but Barkers to

Be Dressed Down

San piego, Feb. .

Display of uncoviered epidet-mis is

okay in San £>lego, but soap-boxing
about 'nudes' la frowned' on. This
ultimatuni was delivered by mem-
bers of the city council in •consider-'
ing petitions to prevent the nudist
colony from reopening at Paeiflc In-
ternational Exposition. Feb. 12.

One olty father said he visited the
1935 nudist show With- his Wife, but
saw nothing shocking. Ha .<tdmltted,
however, that some of vhe other
presentations were a lUtla blue.
COunpii decided to wait and see

before • Issuing any ban agaln.st the
colony, but agreed with women prb-
testants that barking methods used
by the nudist pperatora last year
wOuid have Xq undergo some pen-
cilling.

Tex WiB Be Ready

' Dallas, Feb.
Last few weeks' work has brought

Centennial Exposition into , line for
certain June .6 oj)ening, although
about four permanent buildings will
not have finishing, touches by that
tinie. Expo pulled last kpot of its
legal tangle by gaining conti^ol of
State Fa,ir horse race track, but had
to buy off R. B. George with $85,000
to get control.

Permanent building program is
all started, and 14 structiires vary
from 100% to about 10% In com-
pletion stages. Priva,.£e builderar
have broken on several sites.

Except for one majpr organlza-
tion shift, management seems stable
and certain to keep present status
until opening day at least. General
Manager W. A. Webb has added
special events to Charles B.- "Tuf-
ner'» finance departtpent, making
Webb and Turner almost corman-
agers of whole show.
Expo experts at Texas Centennial

In Dallas are busy getting lined Up
to move to New York fair as soon
as they see local one through its
first six weeks.
Paul Massman will go to New

York In July as director of exhibits
and concessions.

,
W. S, McHenry,

hls^assUtant in charge of cohees*-
slons ^at Dallas, will go with him.

WES1?£EN TAIBS
' Portland, Ore., Feb. 4.

"Vyashipgton state fair at Yakima,
scheduled this year for the first time
,sin«e'1032,- will be heM Sept. 14-19*
Oregon state fair wiU be held froni -

Sept. 7-12. The Puyallup fair will
follow the Yakima fal.- Seo'., 21-27.
The three fa.lrs >ven» .ifi'An.^ed on

conseouHvo. weeks ^or the- convenl-
encri of oxHlbitors.

INDEPENDENT BUBLESaUE
Week of i'ebruary 9

.'IleJlo, Pnrce'—flayety, BaKlmorfl,
'YoUlh Frdllds'—Troc, Philadelphia,

}>a.

'Moflftfl and ^Models'—Republic, New
York ruy,

.

'.Smart .Sot'^Wcrba's. Brooklyn, N, T,
•J-'lylng High*—HuUnoiii t;nlon Clty>

X. J.
'.Sovcltles of 193C'—Variety, .Pltts-

Imrfjh, I'a,

'.Vi;;ht Til rdft'—Hownrd, BoHtori, Mass.
'fJinfri'r' ,'Jn.t))H'— Empire, Xnwark,- -M, J;
'Viiiiiiy J''alr'— Gayety, Washington,

D. r. '

.

'HiKh JlnlcB'—I..yrlc, Allentown. Pa.',
Mo-.dftv iifld Tuesday; Now Fainlly,
.vJahoiK-y CHy^ V,'ednc8(lsy; ?.Ia-t*".S'

ti'-. 'lllIsim.Mjjuft, Pa.. ThurHday; Or-
i.hf'jjTi, Jlcadljiff, Pa., i^rlday and Siif-
urdiiy.
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Those Professional Amateurs

Radio's impresarios of amateur talent are xiovt openly combing
the profeaslonal ranlCB for miaterlal to fill put their hroadcasts. The
great number of such programs on the a,ir, with nearly -every $td->

tloh. lit IJew York having at. least o^ne simon-pure airing a, wreek,
are 1)urnlng up talent to .such a great extent that there aren't
enpueh certified tyros to go around.
yaudevllUans Are especially being solicited to go on- the air as

itms, agents being approached to feed acts for the simon-pure,
broadcasts.'

Federal Government User of Air

Time; Its Cuffo as ^eational'

"Washington, Feb. 11.

Government use of radio Is

tnounting to the point whtoe the
' broadcast industry earmarks large

, chunk bf 'Its time for Federal ,
pro-

grams. Bureaus hiaylng no .money
Bet aside tor purcbtttie «f radio, time,

' still manage to brdadcast by calling

'li>rogramB educational. These are
atfictly 'bnithe cuif.

Latest arrival in Federal group
' clamoring for free time is ^rational

Park Service, offspring of the in-
terior ^Department) which will s.tart'

'Its drathatlzed series, 'Treaisure

Trails,' on Saturday (15), over
' NBC Blue Network. Schedule calls

for 13 broadcasts of 15-minutes each
and will outline adventures of a
typical American family touring the
Grand Canyon and other well-

known nature spots of the U.S.
Helen Ault, Lansing Hatfleld—

both of whom have been on NBC
programs aired from WRC, Wash-
ington, will head the list of talent.

Biggest radio plugger atnong
Govermnent bureaus is the De-
partment of Agriculture whose
•Farm and Home Hour' is picked up
by .60 stations on the Bliie network.
J[n addition Agriculture Department
also puts on a 'Western Farm and
Home Hour' for the Taciflc Coast
*which Is brbadcast from San Fran^
Cisco over 10 NBC stations in the
Western tu*ea.

Department's radio staff has
mimeographed talks

, distributed
among smallles for use as fillers on
their regular programs. 'House-
keepers Chats.' has . 220 subscribers.:
•Farm Flashes,', ffom 200 to 300;
tUncie Sam at Your Service,' 175.
Another mimeographi service labeled
'Consumers' Facts' and based on the

(Continued on page .50)

N.Y. RIVOU'S $125,000

RENTAL FOR CHAPUN

The RIvoli, N. T., is guaranteeing
a rental of $125,000 on the Charlie
Chaplin picture, 'Modern Times,
basea on a playdate committment of
10 weeks. It was necessary to go
to this guarantee in order to .pet
the p|lcture.

When United Artists was dicker-
ing with tho R4dlo City people to
place 'Times' in the Center, it asked
a guarantee of $260,000 against an
Indeterminate run. Offer of $155,-

000 was made but turned down.

Nightly Amateiir Shows-

Opens Closed Bangor C^fii

Baiigpr, Me., Feb. il.

Doc Dwyer' has resigned .from the
sales staff of WABI here to reopen
the Casino, local nitery, which re-
cently went dark.
Plana to Install amateur shows

nightly ein.d route them over WABI.
Free talent figured as attraction for
customers at cafe.

5-PIECE BAN)

Boston, ' Feb. 11.

Newest wrinkle in Hub 'night

life' Is the Installation of a five-

piece band in the cafeteria of the

W. T. Grant 5c-10c-25c chain store

on Washington street.

Store is advertising on the night

club, page of. a local paper. Free
dancing angle is plugged for 5 to 7

p. m. period only, and eatery re-

mains open one hour after store

closes at 6 o'clock.

Penurious pati'ons can rhumba on
strength of a mere purchase of cof-

fee, or a fly swatter. And there's a
Wednesday night special of two
dinners for Blc. (regular, price 50c).

Cafe's Kid Appeal

Baltimore, Feb. 11.

For first time here an eatery Is

making a play for kid patronage.

Small loop hotel, the New Howard,
has currently In Its pop-priced grill

Chief Big Bear and Princess White
Beaver, pair of Injuns billed as hav-
ing appeared In some half dozen ptx,

ranging .all the way back to 'Cov-
ered Wagon.' Ads appeal to par-

ents, especially to mothers, to bring

the children do\^-ntowh and let them
sliake hands with' the redsldns, who
are dolled up In ^ull regalia.

Special lunches and dinners are

served up for the tote. Aii'l to

please the matrons while the kids

gape at the Chief and Prlnce.ss,

there are card and palm readings
free with any cocktail purchases.

Businets Much fetter Than
Hoped For—Night Clubs

Still Under Average hut
Improved

PIC BIZ VERY GOOD

London. . Feb. iL
Theatre business has made an

amasing recover^r from the 'slump

due to the' death, of King. George.

Optimists In show business aever

expected to pull out as quickly as
it has.
Business for the weeks ending Feb.

1 and 8 was estimated, aa 95% nor-
mail for this period' of the year.

Significant point during the week
was tlie return to legit of advance
boz-'offlce bookings, which dropped
to nothing during the slump. Ad-
vance phone reservations by the end
of the week reached normal.
Cabaret business is' still 'under

standorid, although here again Im-;

provem'ent Is noticeable. New Dor4
Chester iupperrshow Is doing better
than its' sponsors expected, and re-^

ceipts are arouhd normal. Some of
the exclusive nlte spots feel a se
vere draught, but generally business
in this field is good.
Film business in the West End

remains high, pix like ^Ghost Goes
West' (Korda) pulling back from
the sock they took during the
mourning period. Generally speak-
ing, when films were being hit be-
fore the funeral, the public simply
went to heavier type pix, not come-
dies.

'Metro's 'Mutiny* stayed in its

stride remarkably well, clicking up
around 100,000 admissions per week
at the Empire. Fllmi stuck right
through the mourning period and is

likely to do between six and seven
weeks, longest Empire run in years
and for the highest gross;

Film, has been particularly well
exploited here, with strong news-
paper tie-up linking it- wUh an iri-

fluentlal evening group which serial-
ized the story.

Critics' 8 P.M.Id^

New York's drama critics are re-
ported proposing that managers lift

premiere curtalnR at eight o'clock so
that they may have more time to
prepare reviews. Idea follows a
priess stunt In announcing the open-
ing performance of 'Saint Joan'
(Katharine Cornell) at that hour.
P.a. for show neatly copped space
despite the fact that critics on after-
noon papers say It makes no dif-
ference to them what time shows
start.

Managers exhibit little interest
everal commenting that it looks as
though the scribes would only have
more time to pan the shows If early
curtain time should become general.

On Broadway; Just Some on Road

Protection

Detroit, Feb. 11:

So strong have the candid
camera snapping activities be-
come among legit j^atrons Jhere
that Harry McKee, manager
of the CasB, Iti <!onslderlog
rule permitting only nolseleaei

operator)) to. enfer'tbe theatre^

With the release .of 'Colleen' next
month, Wam'^r Bros, may for the
flfst time feel the pinch on its; own
product of the exploitation impedi-
ment created by the refusal of NBO
and CBS to take out perfornolng
licenses for WB-controlled music.
The producer must depend for the
ailing of the tunes in this picture
on the 214 stations that hold War-
ner licenses. Same situation will
have to' apply- in the -caise of 'The
Singing Kid/ the .Al Jolson picture,
which is slated for release in April,
No effort will be made to plug

the scores of these two fllmusicals
other than by cubmitting the ma-
terial to stations under Warner li-

cense via mall. The producer has
taken the position that it will not
on the one hand ask the broadcast-
ers to take out a license for War-
ner Bros, music and then bring the
pressure to bear on- pIugiglHg cer-
tain portions of the catalog. All that
It proposes to do Is to ask the li-

censees in a nice way to lend their
co-operation in slipping the new

(Continued on page 66)

Fast-Working Station

Grabs Sponsor for Fire

Kew Britain, Conn.,
' Boys at WNBC here really \vent
to tOAvn on a disastrous fire in the
United Building, not only etherizing
the blaze from every angle-^lnclud-
ing the Woman's—but also selling
the two hour coverajre to a local
Insurance ouflt. Soon as the con-
flagratlpn broke' out, l<arry Edward-
son and Steve Hayes, sales reps, did
some fast legging* and lined up the
sponsor.

Station described the fire from In
front of the burning building, from
an adjacent roo^ and. via a inews-
paperman, Milt Berkowitz of the
News staff, Dick Bavls, g,m, of the
station, added a batch" of spieling.
Climax^ reached when Mildred

King of the continuity staff was
drafted- into giving the .'woman
aiigie' and a committee of prom-
inent cltlaena, including th6 fire

chief himself, gave their impres-
sions. WELiI, New Haven, tapped
Into the proceedings.

When possesion of the Gaiety
a^d Fulton: theatres in New York
passed to bank-<!6htroUed bands
last weekf it meant that there were,
no longer any Kriv>ger theatres on
Broadway. Only the ytotigto ot tbe
once far-^fluiw- Itiaw and Erlai^cr
clrc'iift- J'i^^DifaiTT, jrepresente4 by^bme
out of town houseci.

When the Shiiiberta became pow-r.
erful in the lejSlt field and built a
flock of theatres ia New York, their
string /of . playhoiuses outntimbered
those of the 'eyndtcate/ but the K
/&, E groupf wafi considejred the filass

of thii» sboW-'Bhope, with the New
Amsterdam at the top of the Het^
Xirlanser estate lost that spot last

«eatioii tirUeh the Srydock Sayings
Bank foreclosed on It. ^
Gaiety-FultOn property, adjoining

sites at 46tb street and Broiadway,
was one of the K & ]^ subsidiaries
known as the Cldvehana Corp. and
was formerly valued at |ie,Q0.O,-

000. Late Cbariecr B. Dillingham
was. intereisted for a t**n^' Proper-
tlea were recently mehtlonied .in a,

deal which includes piircbaise of the

(Continued' page 70).

UUSOR UNION THREAT

At ANTl-NEKJ)iinil

Toledo, Feb. 11.

Move of the Chamber of Com-
merce to back an antl New Deal an>-
Imated comedy was stymied when-
the Central, tiabor Union threatr
ened to picket any theatre showing
the film. Preliminary planis called
for spotting the picture ^.In the
Palace late this montli, but when
Howard Feigley, manager, learned
of the nature of the fllm, he refused,
to rent out the house.
Martin Smithy owner of several

nabes here, and president , of the
Ohio Neighborhood House Associa-
tion, frowned on the move, saying
the theatres should take: no sides In
a political controversy, and also do-
olared that President Roosevelt
should receive the courtesy to which
he Is entitled as president,

Chicago, Feb. II.

Chi censor board has okayed
public exhibition ot 'New Deal Fol-

(Contlnued on page 66)

Wives Voted Out

Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Married members of Phlladelphi

Orcheetra (78 of 110 total comple-

ment) last week voted On qiies'tlon

of allowing space fer their fraus on
special train, taking symph group on ,

forthcoming transcontinental tour,'

Understood 75 of them favored leav-

ing the better halves at home..

Femmes didn't learn of vote until

after It. was over, so they didn't ge|i

chance to work on their hubbies
until too late. Tour is sponsored by'

RCA -Victor, mostly to plug record
Hales.
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Aslaire Wins Precedential Case Over

Gonuiil Ad liup OlfdJiy

Temporary Injunction restraining

manufacturer^ of Swank, Jewelry

from further distribution of pic-

tures or posters showing, Ered Asr

tire wearing, products of that con-,

cern was granted the plaintiff, by.

Justice Hosenhmn in. N. Y. supreme

court Monday (10.). .Wal for dam-
ages follows next month. ,l!)ecision

sets a precedent for this type, of

publicity and advertising tieup with
a film play or player. •

Astalre, through attorneys
Howard Reinheimer and- Jacob L.

Steisel, Is suing the Jeweh*y firm,

Baer. . & '^ll.de, inc. and Esquire
magazine^ which -piifinted'the adver-
tlsem.erit for $26,000 damages, -

Decislion by justice ^Rosonman. 1&

considered precddentlfti in that, lie

ruled for Astalre despite 9.
' con-

tract clausie between the actor ahd
his- studio (RKO).

tlsual .clauises in actors' contracts
with 411m studio giyes the producer
the.i:lghi to relea^d at will any ma-
torlal or photographs, for advertis-

• lnsf^'purpO06s"'iii ' order' "to' 'promote'
either .thft.aptor. or film. Court, . how-
ever, qhos^ < to.- ignore ^ consideration
that thei stiidio permitted tis.e' of the
plc.tuiie.dnvOlved^ ruling rather that-

thie: advertising, .was not of 'benefiti'
' Justice Ro^enman opines, 'motion
Itoc. an jhlunotlbn Is .granted*, yhb:.

' piibII((iatIon 'here compl^ln^d'of was'
clearly; unauthorized The:, ^laiintlff ^

did not authorize it in his rcontract :

/of Avig. 29, 1934 .with RKO Studios,
Inq, It is ,obyious., that . the 'itdver-

;

tlslinig (iid i|ot' prpm.ote ;the -picture
Utip Hs^.' It. has rather/^xploitfed
JpWelry of the dellcindant. Ther .pub-

. lication waa,<ile{irly for.piitposfe's .of

tra^i^i'
. Ajttorneya ; fot. Astalre had

. ,
polntied out?tp: th"? ,C6Hrt/that the
stair iCeit ihat his.^ikene9^,'belni; p.sedt

/for .:chea|p Vjewelry, W;aa .no.t favqr'-
able to his prestige.

..TTrade
.

ractice.

Studios freque^htly. • have - contract
clauses Iw^tji.stars for ihore or less

' freis- -Ufle vrof 'advertising • and pub-.-

^llijity material' "buf the point of
whether or .not the studios . always
.use thi^iir best Judg'ment. in arrajrig-

ihg for tidups hais not been ruifjd

, upon, though: frequently :a point"''Of
.Issue, belweeh actors and studios.

Malcolth . & Engel Ig the adver-
tising cotaapila,ny irivolveil with Paer
& Wildei the '° ihanufactiiri^rs;
Another point brought up in the

case was that the statutes (section
61, "civil rights),- according to the
plaintiff's a;ttorneys, atate that
photos > :used for advertising' rpur- .

poses' inust be true„ttnd actujil like-

nesses. - A^t^irev it. is claimed,, never
posed'

J
* i3UBh; Photo ' and • the one

used sh'bwlng hlift Vith ' the.Jewelry;
therefore, is superimposed work and
thj^refore not legal. This* too, is a,

point never before discussed legally,

although known to -frequently hap-
pen by ta.clt consent.

Critics Stymied

Govlci-EYiede^ book publl.Sh-

ers, hadi something to. do with
the N. it. Film Gritlcs' Clfclo

by coaxing it along and agree-
ing to publish the scenario of

the film pioked as 'best of the

yiear,' When the . crlx picked
'The Informer,' the book p.ub

pointed .out to theih that, ad

r

mlrabie jftiS 'Informer'" wias as
a film, it wouldn't make such
;good reading. Now 'The Scoiin^.

drel,' the other' hand-

—

^•

The ' critics recommended
'Scoundrel' as the. moat likely

film for<.publicatlo;ri in scenario

.

form.
Which mad^ everythihig fine.

-C-F iiad Ben ittecht, 'eo-anihoi.*

of 'Scoundrel,' on Ita contract
list. . Everytl^ing .waij: :S6j ]for

quick publication to'cash -in all .

around.' But it's all off." 'H^cht
can't find a script anywhere.

GauHioiitV H'wopd^

CaMda Hx Balkd^

Forde Heads Home

. Holiywoo.d, Fel?v

Production of Gaumont^ British

"'Soldiers . 'three* arid 'The jBa^rier;'

in Hollywood and' Oanada, is iin the

air," with WallerPorde, G-B direcfqV,

now- -en route .to Liondon. '.Casting

trouble, struck former arid, latter Is

beirig held up in northern prov'irice

by bad weather. .

'

.
Jeffrey Ba,rkis, G-B rep, is in

Montreal ''worklrig
.
with Cariadlarir

lE»acific ofla6ials on; 'Bart-'iter/
' How-

ever, weather has been too bad for
worU.
Victor-Mcliaglen, engaged here foi*

'Three,' and Richaird'Arien, for 'Bar i

rler,f probably • will So Into, 'other
G-B flickers!

RENALDO SET AT METRO

IF UNCLE SAM OK'S IT

Colmaii in Tale'

Voted Jam's Best

Bf Acif?Giiild

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

. Ronald Colmari .for his role In

•Tale of Two Cities/ garnered vote
for best performance In January by
Screen Actors Guild. Honorable
mention Went to Eric Linden for

work in 'Ah, Wilderness.' iSrrol

Flynn, . appearing In title role qt

•Captain Blood' for his Initial sbreeri

work In this country, was in third

place in the balloting.

Vote of Screen Writers Guild
members for best screen play of the
month to Frances Goodrich and Al-
bort Hackett for adaptation of 'Ah
Wilderness.' Second place awarded
W. P. :Llpscomb, and S. N. Behrman
for screen play of 'Tale of Two
Cities,' while adaptation of 'Captain

Blood' by Casey Robinson drew
enough votes to garner; third spot.

Howard Directe Obercn

b 'Gloriana' for Korda

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

William K. Howard win direct

'Gloriana/ starring Merle Obex'on,

for Alexander Korda In bbridon.

Howard will go abroad on comple-
tion of 'Concertina* at paramount.

Hollywood,, Feb. ,11.

Altiiough hid immigration probr
lerii.s haven't been definitely decided,
!E)uncan Renaldo has been given a
contract at Metro.

^ ,

He'll.go Into 'San Francisco*' if itts

O'K; with the U. S. Immigration
authorities who have a deportation
order.

B^ery's Return to Kansas,

Home State, Civic Event
Wichita, Feb. 11.

Wlch.Ita •welcomed- Wallace Beery,-
flying from Hollywood to attend
Kansas* diamond Jubilee. 'Event
commemorates admission of Kansas
to .statehood. Beery Is a native
Kansan.
Actor also accepter, invitation to

be 'guest editor^ of Wichita Beacon
tiiat day, and sho.et gave him plenty
of publicity, practically all of It on
page one.

Beery is . .booked by Fanchon . &
Marco for a personal at the Metro-
politan; Boston, week , of Feb. 21.

Additional , .bookings, contingent
upon the star's production Schedr
ule at the Metro studlpi are -now be-
ing negotiated iri kc^ ctty

theatres. Reported salary $7,600 riet.

Bernheitn's Holt Pic at U
Hollywood, Feb. 11^

William Kocnig has set Julius
Bernhelm to produce 'Crashing
Through' with Jack Holt at Uni-
versal.

F 0 i lows Holt's 'Internatiopal
Team.'

Weismuiler Ow^s $1,53T

caning
Iidq Ahfiftles, Feb. 11.

AsQlgn^e pt th^' Small-Landau
agency lida filed, ault:«galnst Johnny
Wel^riiuUer 8e§ktne"4l>637 allegedly
due on eommlsistona.

Coinplairit cliargea actor hasn't
paid agency fee on asserted earn-
ihga of 116,376 from June, 1936, un-
til January, 1936.

yiNTAGE 1-18

IN 2D SERIES

OFOmPIX
Second serl'ee in' .''Rise of. 'Amferl -

can Fllga.' Surv.ey, as ; circulated by
the N.' Y. Museum of Modern Art
v^as .acreened last Wednesday night
(5), covering 1908 to 1918. Silents

displayed included 'New York Hat'
(1912) ; 'The ^gitive^ - (1916) ; 'The
Clever Dummey' (1917) and 'A Fool
There Was' (1914), Latter opus .was
the hi diah -with . Tl^eda Bara's
femmei fatale 'aritids clearly Im-
pressed on: audie'tt'Ces for the first

time. .It could highlight any pro-
gam of revival, pii^tures.

'N. Y. Haf^, directed by D. W.
Grifflitli, ,hai '

I^firy PIckford. and
Lionei Barrymbre. -'Extras picked'
out are Lilllkn and- - Botothy Gish,
Madk Sennett.; JackyPlckfOrd, Rob-
ert Harron and Mae' Marsh. Anita
iibda aeriipt.

*

•Fugitive/ early; William S. Hart
iiorse-.opera, Enid .Matkey. oppbsite,

megaphoned
.
by- Tltomaa. H;.. Inge,

^ilfsed desert ./•vistas, ' hard riding
'btoricho busters and whooping In-'

diariq. Wajr of registering Ibye in-

terest, . between Hjfirt arid Jfillss Marr
key also humorously - projected by
its allent passiqrilzlng. 'Clever.

Dummy* Is a 'Seriheti effort, one of

the beat to -be selected for the' sur-
vey. While rib batbirig i)eauties are
trotted out, -there are the Keystone
comedy cops aitd. some excellent

downing - by Ben TUrpIn. Chester
Conklinv Wallace rBeerj^,' /Claire 'Ant

dersbri,, -• Juanita --^..Hansen, . > James
borielly and Janies:de Lario are also
in the cast. Anita Stewart Is ambng
the*: extras.-; • .Slapstick gagging
throughout •.wlthj. Sennett's. flair., for

timed laughs neatly brought out.

Theda Bara's^.vamping highlighted
the final picture, making use of an
oveiisized nightgo^fn, tangled locks

and enormous- roses. She gets her
nian okay. Method ;of' .sold-dlgglng

is a laugh-getter and certain dlrec-^

torlal .twists' (Frank Po-well 'handled

It), are -interesting glimpses of mor-
alizing for that .prevwar era-.

A- screen 1$ rushed to hide May
Allison wiien she's tucked In bed
after - an auto accident; but the

camera makes full play of the

siren's loo'se-flowirig .garb several

times during the, more concentrated
love> clinches. A. .'child actor . is a.1-

lotted muph footage for early Shir-

ley Temple pranlcjg, such as saying
her prayers, eating cereals, playing

with the butler and even contacting

her fallen father. In his;. last mo-
ments. House guffawed at It stead-

ily. -Next, Issue,, will: be on D. W-
Griffith's major, effiopts.

B006., JR. MAY. PROD.

AGAIN IN HOLLYWOOD

Gordcn-Revel to London
Hollywooct, Fob. 11.

Son.gwrltlng team of Mack" Gor-
don and Harry Revel planet? oast
tomorrow (Wednesday), to sail for
London Feb. 15.

On thrcG-month Paramount lay-
off, composers will do score for a
Jessie

: Matthews picture at Gau-
mont-Ift.'ltiish, and perhaps numbers
for an Alexander Korda film.

PoUg Fairbanks, Ji?"., recently ar-

rived froih Lbndojn, may hiake. pic-

tures in Hollytyood for United Ar-
tists. He is scheditlfed to leave to-

day- (Wedttesday) _ fo,r • the : Coast to

discuss the matter with tJA owners
arid executives.

.

Fairbanks appears in and acted

as co-producer of 'Amateur Gentle-

man.* recently completexi in London
for UA release by Criterion Pict.s.

Scbach^s 'Tdvaritsch'

London, Feb. 11.

Mitx . Sc'hach has bought the

screen rights to Gilbert Miller's cur-

rent London production, 'Tovar-

itsch.'
' Its an adaptation of last

season's ParLs click by Jacques Du-
val. -

Reported here Schach p.^id $150,-

.000 for the. rights.

When- Miller \yas In .New '^'orlv

recently he said he had ' several

Holiywpod bids for the. play but
was holding oiit for a. minimum of

$100,000.

Dozen Fdms in Rpung for

i^aden^ Awar^ as Bestm$
^lollywobd, Feb, 11,

Noiriinatlbns for eight annual

awards' were ainnounced Thursday

(6) by the Academy , of .Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences. General
Acad membership will vote on se-
lections and winnei'a^ will be
breveted at banquet In Biltn>ore

hbtel Mieirch 6. • Commltteea from

various pictures divisions TvorJv
for. six weeks, on selections.

Final, choices .will be made from
group of 12 fllma, four actors, gix
actreltoes, three directors and -bther
divisions. Heretofore only three
actors and actresses were haihed
in each group.
List of nominations in alpK

cal brder

:

Academy's Chbices -lop Awards^
PRODUCTION
'Alice Adams,' RKO-Radlo.
'Broadway ;Mel6dy (if 1938,' Metro'.

'Captain Blood/ 'Warner Bros.-
.COs'mo.^^

'Dayid Cbpp'erfield/ Metro.
'The Informerii' RKO-Radlo.'
'Leu iyii8(Brfli>IeV 2pth Centui-y.
'Lives of • Bahg'ai Lancer,' Para-

mount.
'A Midaumrner Night'a Dream/

Warnfer .Bros.

'

'Miitihy .Qh the Bounty/ Metro.
^Naughty Marietta/ Metro.
'Ruggiea of fted Gap/ -Paramount.'
•Top Rat/ RKO-Radlo.

BEST PERFORMANCE
ACTQR
Clark- Oa.bie,^ /Mutiny On the.

Bountjr/ 'MG;

.

Charles' Laiightbn, 'Mutiny On the
Bounty,' MG.

Victor • McLaglen, 'The Inforriier,"'

RKO-iRadib.
. Franbhot. -Tone,: 'Mutiny On -. the

Bounty,' MGi

ACTRESS
Elisabeth,. .Qergner, 'Esbape Me

' Never/ British • & Dominions,
laitdette- Colbert, 'Private

Worlds,' Walter Wanger
Paramount.

Bette Dfivis, ' War-
ner. Bi'os.

I<atharinfr Hepburn, 'Alice Adams,'
' RKO-liadlo.
Miriam Hopkins, 'Becky Shar !

Pioneer (RKO-Radio),
Merle Oberon, 'The Dark Aiigel,'

Samuel Goldwyn.

DIRECTION
'

'The Informer/ RttO- , Jbiih
FOrd.r

ives of a ; Bengal Lahcer/
mount,. Henry Hathaway,

utiny Ojp the Bounty/ Metro,
Frank Lloyd.

ORIGINAL WRITING
Moss Hart, 'Broadway Melody of

.1956,' Metro.-
Stephen Avery and Don Hartman,

'The Gay Deception,' Jesse

: Lasky-Fojci
Ben Hecht and~^Cbarlea Mac-

Arthur, 'The Scoundrel/ Par.

ADAPTATION AND SCREEN-
PLAY

Dudley Ni 'The Informer,'
Radio.

\yaldemar Young, John C. Bald-r

erston, Achmed Abdullah,
screen play; Grover JOnes and
William Slavens McNutt,
'Lives of a Bengal Lancer,'
Par.

Talbot Jennings, Jules Furthmann
arid Carey Wilson, 'Mutiny On
the Bounty,' Metro.

SHORT SUBJECTS
CARTOON

'The Calico Dragon/ Harman-
Islng, Metro.

'Three Orphan Kittens/ Walt
Disney.

'Who Killed Cock Robin?' W.ilt
Disney.

COMEDY
'How to Sleep/ Metro.
.'Oh, y Nerves/ Columbi
'Tit for Tat/ Hal Roach.

NPYELTY,
'Audioscopi /Metro.
'Camera Thrills/ Universal.
'Wings Over t. Everest/ Gau-
mont British and SUibo (Edu-
cational) .

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Joseph Newman, 'David Copper-r

field,' Metro.
Eric Stacey, ' ,'

20th Century.
C1e.m Beauchamp and Paul
Win2» 'Lives . of a Bengal
Lancer;' Parhmount.

MUSIC
BEST SONG
'Cheek to Cheek' (Fi'om 'Top

Hat," KKO^Radio) Music and
Lyrics by Irving Berlin.

'Lovely to ^Lopk At' (From
»'J:obGrta,' l\l<0-Radio). Alusic
J)y .Jerome Kern, Lyrics by
.Tr.mes Mci-Iugh.

'Lullaby of roadway' (From
'(ioUldlggers of 1935' (Warner
Broa.-First National). Music

by Harry Wari-
Al Dubln. .

BEST MUSICAL SCORING
. 'The informer/ RKO-Radio,
" 'Mutiny Oh the B6unty/.*!^ietl•o,
'Peteb' Ibbetsbn/ P^arariibunt.

TECHNICAL AWARDS
SOUND RECORDING

^the gride of
Universal.

'Captain Blood/ Warner
' Cosmopolitan;
'the Dark

Gold\v^li.

M Dream Too
dio

%bve Me Forever/ Columbia.
'Naughty Marietta/ Metro.
^Ona: Thousand Dollara a Min-

ute/ Republic.
'Thanks a. Mill! SCflh-

ART DIRECTION
Dark Angel/ Samifel

vvyn.

'Lives -of

Paramount,
^Tbp, Hat/ RKO-Radlo.

Equity'is Affffiation

WtthfloDywood Guild

Hollywood, Feb. U,
| ,^

'rank GUlmore, president
; of-i,.

Actors' Equjtyi at a general meet-
ing of Equity arid . Screen Actors*
Guild

.
members,

, outliirled d;etalls of
the affiliation of SAG with irqiiity
and Olarlfled the sitiiatIpn;for. benefit
of tlie Coast group. About 260 at-

.

tended.
Giilriiore asserted that Equity had

abandoned jurisdiction over sci'een
actors In fayor of the Guild when
film "group signed contract to be-
come affiliated witli Equity.
Kenneth Thoriisori, exec sec of th

Guild, explained details of arrange-
ment which pr.ovides for SAG to
pay Equity diies ior moriibers of
latter working in pix, thus prevent-
ing double fees^
Glllmore. detailed hia study of

Works Theatre Pi-oject on' 6oast
and stated that group outfit was
working effectively.

HUROK SETS BALLET

RUSSE IN TWO PICS

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Sol Ilurolc, manager of l^allet

Russe which appeared here, has left

for New York with picture deals for
his troupe with Metro and Para-
mount.
He'll try and arrange .seitup so that

the ballet can return to the Coaist
after it closes Its tour in May.
Troupe wa.s to have gone back to
Europe at that timo..

SAILINGS
Feb. 20 (New Yorlc to London)

Margaret Idwllngs (Majestic).
Fob. 17 (Los ArijTolcs to New

Yol-k) Hai-ry C. Arthur .Ir., and
family (Pennsylvania).

Feb. 15 (N«w York to Paris)
Irwin Sha]plro, Cordon and KeveJ
(Champlaln).
Feb; 12 (Pjirls to New York)

Robert Stern (lie de Iterance).

Feb, ft (Lo.s Angeles to New York)
Miriam ITapkins (Santa Rosa).
Feb. 8 (New York to Shanghai)

.Vrthur G. Doyle (Pres. CDOlirlse).

ARRIVALS

Schwartz, lOLsle
'

l<'ranciK Hniith,

Wesley llussel .lolm.s. Princt-ss
Nathalie Paley, Arthur A racy, A lfX-
ander Cretchaninov, ,T>Jljr'n nond;',

.Toseph Kes.sel, Anton LIlVmR, Kril<

Locke, Val Uurtoiu
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iALIEN ACTOR FOLLIES
PAR SUSPENDS

RAFT, TIFFING

Hollywood, Feb. ll.

J?a,rambunt has suspended George
Raft, taking him. off salavy , tot

fallui-e to show tot start of 'Con-

certina' on Feb. 1. Actor, to have
co-starred, with. Ciarole Lombai'd in

the picture, ..objected to latter'a in-

sistence that Teddy Tetzlaff handle
the camera;
Studio backed up Miss Xbmbard

and told Raft to start or pay would
stop. Raft contended he has a,s

much right, ks LombJird to camerar
man choice, where studio extends
such priyileg^a, and that a lenser

meant as much to him as to Miss
.Lombard.

.

in addition to photographings Miss
Lombiard in her Parfimount pictures

Tetezlah: handled the camera, oa
her off-the-lot assignftients at; Uni-
versal and Columbia at her request.

Unless Raft or studio relents, Fred
McM.urray goes into 'Concertina,'

ELEANOR POWELL DUE

AT METRO IN 2 WKS.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

I£leanor Powell is due at Metro
in Kwb; weeks to start 'Yours and
Mine.' Cast includes Robert Mont-
gomery, Buddy Ebsen, Una Merkel
and" Sid Silvers. Jack Ciimmings
pro'duces.

Miss Powell quit .the; Shubert
stage revue; 'At Home Abroad,' a
foVtnight ago, on doctor's orders,

too ill: to continue her schedule,

Shub^ei'ts have since offlclally re-

pvidlated. any reports of Intra-coin-

pahy feuding' or professional jeal-

ousy as cause of her rdsigniatlon.

Litvak Arriving for

Wanger's 'Sahara'

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Anton Litvak, signed by Walter
Wangeiv^ to direct Charles Boyer
and Madeleine Carroll in 'Sahara,

arrives in New York tomoiTow
(Wed.) from Europe, then proceeds
to the Coast.

Film will, be made both In French
and English; It will be placed be
fore the caniei^as as soon as Boyer
washes '.up with the Marlene Diet-

rich, co-starrer at Paramount.

'Gram' Now Swingin' It

.Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Metro has decided to turn 'Gram,'

Madame Schumann-Heink picture,

into a musical. Frances Langford
and Harry Stockwell added to the
cast.

Ko composer Richard
Thorpe directs..

Astaire-Rogers! Next
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Next Astaire-Rogiera plctui*e
,
for

RKO, 'Never Gonna Dance,' wHi be
tuned by Jerome Kern and Dorothy
Fields,

Starts IMarch 1, George Stevens
ipecting,

ANNE SHIRLEY'S 'M'MSS'

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

'AC'li.ss' has been purchased by
Radio a.s starrer for Anne Shirley.
Dorothy Yost is doiiig. screen play
nd Robert Sislc Ayill produce.

Pastoral Hotcha

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Marc Connelly Is. adding a
little hotcha to his 'Green Pas-
tures' at Warners.
Babylonian revel in- which 60

Negro maidens court the wratli
pf De Lawd will be a lavi$h se-

quence.

Max Reinhardt Wants

Tales of Hoffman' as

Next at llfarner Briis.

Hollywood,

'Tales of Hoffman' probably will

be Max Reinhavdt's coming-up^ pic-

ture for Warners. Studio has set

'Twelfth Night* as his next Job but
understood producer W'aiits to do
Hoffman' because of the availabili-

ty of several European actors.

Reinhardt is scheduled (o confer
with J. L, Warner here tliis week;
Producer bad. contract witli studio

to do onei film yearly for ' three
years.

IHIRD [DITION.

E rm
Principals oiF 1934-35-36 Re-

vival Remain Congress-

men Celler, Dickstein and
Kramer, Chief Proponents

of Anti-Foreign Talent

Embargo

NOW IT'S CHORINES

Michael-Marshall Linked
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Oorlriide jllchaol and Herbert
I^larsliJill will ba starred in Para-
nioiiiit's *Somethiii£j to lAxa For,"

which I'V, A. Dupont diroct.s.

Hiipervision will be haiuilod by
AViUlam IjacUoy.

Max Reirihardt's stage spec, 'The
Eternal. Road,', folded during re-

hearsals, $259,000, in the bojt -before

having ever opened: Sarn Jaffie,.who

was to have been featured in the
cast, has. since also gone to the

Coast on film committments.

BERGNER'S 'LIKE IT'

ALMOST COMPLETED

London, Feb. .

Production oh 'As You LIke> It,*

now being filmed' at iElstree by
Inter-^AUied for distribution by
Twentieth-Fox, has entered on its

8th week. All Elisabeth. Bergner's.

scenes will be finished within the
next 10 days.
Some delays were caused by an

electricians' strike and Miss 'Berg-
ner's slight indisposition, which
meant she was unable to work for

several days.

MatUlde Schwabe

KiDed in Avalanche

Berlin, Feb.
An avalanche overtook Mathllde

Schwabe, American film actress^

and Dr. Hermann Stenbach of
Brazil, while skiing on the slopes of
the Tegsnitz near Garmlsch, Ba-
varia. Rescue party of 40 men, bat-
tling feverishly for hour" with
masses of snow,was unable to re-
cover anything but the body of Dr.

Steinbach.
Miss" Schwabe had come to visit

the Winter Olyrhpic Games.

Medal for Chaplin

Paris, Feb. 2.

C.I.D.A.L.C., League of Nations
organization for the encouragement
of international amity through films,

has a\yarded ,it3 gold medal to

Charles Chaplin.
Wants to present it to him when

.he.-comea , to . France . for Opening of

'Modern Ti ,' if he does come.

Cagney Sues to Break Warner

Pact; Court Order Ties Studio

Saddle Socker

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Max- Baer. may turn cowboy
for series of westerns ifor statie

right market.
Leo Morrison, his agent, also

haa a proposition with a major
for oiie pic and options.

MUMIPEPSDP,

Farewell Reception
Sydney,' Jan. 14.

Stanley Crick, Fox boss here, will

leave next wc6k for New Zealand to

meet Charles Farrell. who i.s com-
ing to play the load in 'The Flying
Doctor.' National Productions, Ltd.,

Is producing, with a Ci-B director

and technicians on loan. Because of

G-B interest, Vox will distribute.

Eilers Skips 'Wrecker*
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Deal- toi- Sally ElleKs to go to

London to do ouo picture for Oau-
niont-Briti.'^h has been cancelled.

Part in 'The \Vrec!<er' will be

played by Con-stancc C!u Ing.i,

now In Great RriLaiii, w ith Edntund
liOwe cipi".>site.

Washington, Feb. 11.

Thir annual edition of 'Alien

Actor Follies,' staiged uiider direc-

tion of RfepreBentatlve Samuel Dickr

stein of New: .York, .beigan ipter-

rupted run before the House Immi-

gration Comnaittee last. week. Show

ia siet for ahotlxer performance, a

week from WedneBday (IS)*

Revival features. Bame cast aa in-

1935 and 1934, although; dialog is

slightly modernized. Leads played

by Congressmen Emanuel. Celler. of

New Tork^ Dickstein* and Charles

Ki-a,mer of California.

Plot .centfera' around, proppsai of

Dickstein to raise new immigration

barriers against Influx of alien film

and stage talent and musicians In

effort to prevent ~ unfair competi-

tion with " native performera and
prevent foreign gigolos from grab-
bing off American bridea aa well as

fat-paying U. S. , Jobs. New feature

of basic theme ' this year la Dick-
stein's > suggestion that, besides

writing into existing laws a clause

admitting' only performera of un-
usual-merit and ability* congreea

adopt a reciprocal quota system un-
der which foreigners would be ad-
mitted only in same fashion and
numbers as Aniericans are allowed

in other homelands.
Newcomer in minor role Is Con-

gressman Everett Dirksen (R) of

Illinois, who uhderatudied Dickstein

and voiced a few obaervatipna to the

effect that English chorines don't

have a thing on American gala and
bars should be pUt up against their

entry.

Butlers and MaSda

Representative Celler, who an-
nually plays major role as defender
of 'open theatre'—citing 'Shining
Hour,' 'Autumn

.
CrocUs,' 'What

Price Glory' and . 'Journey's End' as
productions which could not be suc-
cessfully presented with American
casts—as usual insisted that

American producers must have free-

dom to Import English butlers to

play parts of English butlers and
French maids to 'oul, oul, madame"
convincingly.
Representative Kramer, who regu-

larly insists Hoiiywopd has as good
talent as New Tork and insists that
films are far more important in the
amusement scheme of things than
legit, again played his part per-
fectly as champion of foreign film

talent but added a new touch by
.demanding restrictions on portly,

foreign opera warblers.
One of the few up-to-the-minute,

additions to the dialog' wa's "provided
when Kramer called attention to

Madame Stavisky, widow of the
French banker whose death preclpi

r

tated major political scandals, and
Inquired whether she demonstrated
"distinguished merit and ability" in

order to enter the country and Join

a New York night club chorus
(meaning the new French Ciasino

show). Celler extemporaneously
defended the French charmer with
the observation that she 'must
have something' In order to nail

do'A-n a ?50 a week nitery spot.

Notable change In this year'.s cast
was absence of New York producers
and film industry lobbyists. Motion
picture interests, confident of ability

to kill the legislation in the Senate
in the event It ever -passes the
House, boycotted the committee,
ostensibly in protest against short
notice given, while legit spokesmen
found it equally Impos-sible to at-
tend on only a Tew honr.s' warning.

Miami, . 11.

After gettiuff off to a sloy start,

Miami suddenly seema to have
awakened and for the first time
since the season began Increased

activity is noted; Niteries, hboited

for plenty up until now, ate again
pptimistic.

Out of a clear _Bky the boys got

the word to turn the' wheels and
every spot in town is prlniping up
^ith the b. r. being furnished by the
gaming concessions.

[Frolics club, which had beeii

struggling along .with a,, second r^te

show, opened Feb. 6 with a jiew
production. 'Other spots are angling
for names to bolster uP present

casts.

Oh the other hand, the BIscayne
Kennel Club, ,a state 'lega,llzed gana-
ihg project, was forced to. fold due
to lack of biz. Just why . this should

be is . an enigma .to locals as ^ oth^i*

Clacks in the area seenr to be han-'
'

dling a: nice daily playi BIscayne,.

pioneer in. the dog; race field hei'e,

shut down on 12 hours' hotlce witii

three weeks of its 'allotted, time still

left.

Harry RIchman opens at the
Beach, and Tennis Club today (11),

replacing George Jessel, Sophie
Tucker and Ben Blue come into the
Hollywood Country Club, relieving

Milton Berle, who go^s to Chez
Paree, Chi.

TRIDE AND PREJUDICE'

AS SHEARER STARRER

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Norma; Shearer will be starred in

'Pride and Prejudice' at Metro fol-

lowing 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Sarah Y. Mason and Victor IJeer-
man writing Screen play.

Chaplin Pic In London

Xiondon, Feb. 11.

Charlie Chaplin's 'Modem Times'
opened at the Tivoll today (11) with
every indication of a big click.

Special early morning show was
hold for the press, with 1,200 ncws-
paperiiien from all over England In

attendance.

. 'Zombie' Bankrolled.

,
Hollywood, Febi 11,

With New York backing a^iHured,

second Edward Halperin picture,

'Revolt of the ZpmbleiF},' will be pro-
duced. Victor Halperin' dU'cct.s.

.Howard Hlgglns Is completing
screen illay.

ABEL HI HARDING FIG
Hollywood. Feb. 11.

Ann Hardinfj and Walter Abel afe
teamed in 'The Witners Chair' at
Radio.
Picture went into production liist

week; George NlCholls, Jr., divectiny
under Cliff Ileid'.s supervision.

RKO's 'Twinkle' Musical
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

RKO Radio h'ls boiipht 'Twinkle.
Twinkle,' au original story by Kd-
rnuml Ilartman.

CioOhf into'pivKluction .as a nin«lf -'il.

James' Cagney has filed suit to

have his contract and Indeinnlty

agreement with Warner ros. can-

celled. Actor was granted tempo-
rary injunction to prevent Warners,
from interfering with his obtaining
other ,employment, and hearing, on
permanent order will be., held Fri-

day (14>. .

Star, off salary since iDecember
when he failed to show for picture,

asserts in complaint .that under a
deal with 3, Li. Warner he vrais to
have starred In four pix yearly.

Fui^ther alleges he appeared In 14v

:flickers in last three .years. Com-^.

i)lalns.top frequent appearances .ar».

detrimental to his b. o. draw..'

Indemnity . agreetneiit calls - tor
part of Cagney's salary to be placed
in .escroiv with Bauk <^f America,-
total to be turned ov^r to at^r at
end of each year. Fund was start-

'

ed to- protect studio ,
in caae of pro-

duction losses through failure pf ac-
tor to work because of lUnesB or
other reasons.

• Complaint also charges actor was
to have received top billing, but
th9,t studio failed to do so in somai
instances.

When Cagney failed to show, in;

Deceuiber the studid sent a letter'

advising; i)im that his $4,000 w^kly
.Salary would be discontinued , until

he reported and thai tim&. .lost

would be added to length of cpur
tract. He- protests this extension
plan, claiming It grants power to
studio to Compel and control his

services for period in excess' of

seven years.

Mareh-H^urn Team

Hollywod, Feb. 11.

redrlc March will play ppposlto
Katharine Hepijurn in 'Mary of
Scotland' at RKO Radio.
Flicker goes Into production this

week, John, Ford directing.

Trade. MarU tteslBtered
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IF BROWNE STICKS WITH LEWIS IT

MEAN lATSE HIAY QUIT A. F.L
President of International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees Reported Strong for Vertical

Show Biz-^ilestion of Musicians

The International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees not only

has committed; Itself to. an indus-

trialization-policy, It iB 16arned, but

stands ready to support organlzar.

tlon of new unions In the show
business; During the past week, It

is reliably informed, Georgre E.

Browne,^ . presldfint of the tATSE,
is supposed to have pledged him -r.

self iO.0% £0 John I^ewis and the

latter's. .fight ior so-called vertical

unionization.

If Brownie ,i& ready to all

the way with I»ewia, prerfdeht of
the powerful miners' uhlpn.. to

achieve 4ndyatrial; -as . Against craft

uhlon][snqr, It naAy meftn the iseces-

sloh. of. the lA from tber Ani^rican
Federation <tf liftbdr, as U also pos-

sible ^with the miners. Tt naay also

meaji «ariyorganization bf many
l9rahches< of show l>usineBS now hot

: identifled with -tK©"^ labor movement.
At the moment a' new- iinion, Film

Exchange .Employees, has started ,
to

seeX recogi^ldn to New TTork from,

film ^istrlirators. Other «lraHar ef-

forts under direct federal' eharteria

or lA^ISB <Aarters ifa^rht spring ixp

at any^-tbne. 'Some are in existence'

but lie dormant right now. These
may come to life auicWy under a
flight for.industrialization by the lA.

"While the lA.'TSE has the iuris-

diction of all -of show business In

Its lap excepting the musicians and
scatteried etectrlciantf who hkve
their own -Itttematibnal, pi?esumt»>-'

tloh .ifiv«tat the lA wtn veJccept -the

music men und^r indttstriializatibh

unless a "deal ^n he made. The
. Amieiri(!aii Federation of Mtislcians,

T)arent. hody, and the lA haW al-^

wa^ been on close working terms.

The Mij«ician<?. union feuidn't Tei^
well adopt ' industrialization ithless

it was restirtcfed to "tftow"" husin^SE^

since inusldans are in the radio,

hotel, t^istatirant' and otiier Ihdiis^

tries.
"

'.
' '

]

'

While the lA' tnlghtf gain Juris-

dlctldh. iot miislqiaMs workihi; in

show ^business; by gi^upiaig^ th«Be

muBicitms under tt sepazate char-

ter, leaving iibe AFM to. Juris-

diction oyer other fields; there la. no
known discussion of this phase of

the .situation as yet.

Browne has made ho stateinenta,

official or.otb^erwJse^ as to policy.

DORIS KENTON NICKED

$19^ IN5-YR. SUIT

jLios Angeles^ Feb;

Judgment of $8,778 against Doris

Klenyon in favor of the California

Standard Finance r.Cprp' .
oyer a

110,000 note which the actress and
Edwto Carewe - signed for. Cornelius
Cole was returned laiat week after
flve<-y6ar litigation.

Suit, was first: tried lit 1931 with
Jury- disagreeing-. In' another trial

vierdlct was given against Cariewe
and Cole, with Miss Kenyon ac-
quitted. ThHi actlion Wa# appealed
resultli^ fn the judginenil Saniaees
will total around $19,000 when costs,

interest, etc., from 1,941 are totaled.

Waiter's Jom

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Walter Wanger^ . ha^ signed Joan'
Bennett to a four-pictnre oontract,
with,-the proviso that sh« do ilwb on
loajiout to Paramount...

Actress starts inltialer on her re^

turn from Xiondqn, -where she^makes
one for.Gaumont-British,.- .

'

At , a meetirig between Metro-
J joew executive- an' memberj of the
American Federation of; I<abor over
objiections raised to some miltetlal;

and Inferences in 'lOlC Baff/ the
AFLi repcesenl tives are said to

have taken position t;h.at. Metro
could he excused otk ahy^ 'conii>T. .ints

'raised. AFL delegation contended
iliere was no delibc ite eftort to 1^ •

jiire the union movement.
I^Mw is^not holdlne^ back 'Riff

Etair on engagements, never havlnig
had any intuition, a« reported, of
YTlthdmwlng it from icircuJatlon be-
cause ac labdr complaints.

ScribNidsPar

F«r $7,500; Screen

Credit Omilted

Los Angeles, FeU 11.

Walton Hall Smith, writer, wafl

awarded t7;600 damages by federal

court jury because iParamoimt failed

to grlvis him screen credit on 'We're

Kot BresiBing' as per contract.

Writer .sued for $50,00^ for omis-
sion, claiming pact, made on. sale to

studio of 'Cruise to Nowhere'- for

$&,500, called for credit, . Par wit-
nesses declared 'Dressing' was not
adajjted from Snrittt'a 'Cruise.'

Barney Glazer, who was credited

with orlg of 'Dressing' stated 'he

didn't want credit, but was given
it anyway.'

Heybum to M-G-
Weldon Heybum, leglt juve, goes

to the Coast neict Monda,y on a new
Metro film deal.

He was last in i W<ajat A .Police
man,' current legit piece, it's not
his first Hollywood .try. Lou. Schurr-
Al Melnlck set him -with M-'G.
Bruce MacFarlane .replaces Hey

btirn.

SlNTOraOD.

ATfiiHO

Hollywood, Ftob. il.

Sam Briskin plan» to. have .five

pictures iti work on the RKO-Sadto
lot within the next 1jvs$et:»

Those definitely set to! go are 'The
Witness Chair,* with, iAnh Hardinlr;
'Fugitive Gold/, ti^l^. Richafd I>lz

and Margarei ' Suilav^; 'Mary, of
Scotland,' wit^ ^Kai^harine Hepburn
amd Fredric Mircjh;' "'On^ to Two,'*:

with WilBam iPoWdll . and Jean Ar-
thur, and. 'My- Bine Heaven^' with
Gene Bayinond toppkicr.

WB Calls h1)re^
Road force; Iiitore

Dates; Throagh Olrgs.

Now that thei jcream .of the ^d-
summer Night'i; ..Dream* . rpadidiow
engagements ^s ]been akimmed, a
lai-ge. field Xorce ..Including. JNed
Holines, Bob Collier, Bill Teapdsiey,
and. other hlsh*pQwer«d advance
mien has been recalled by Warner
Bros. tp .New Tork,

.

.'bream* roadshow dates. -In future
will be: handled through femme or-i-

ganizatlons, -Junior Leagtiers, etc.:

Ear^ Lent

Lent starts Feb. 2* (Ash Wednes-
day), a;bout a week earlier tha,n last
year.
Easter Sunday Is April 12.

N. Y. Critics

.. John-Anderson, dramatio crUin of ..tbft, M, T. JoumaV .took the
Manhattan film critics to task on iheir reviews of Charlie' Chaplin's
'Modern . Times,' which opened at the Bivoli last week. Prior to
enthusiastically praising the picture, Anderson had the fpUdwing to
say a1?out th«i film reviewers^ notices pn' the^ fi

Probably the nature of movie crttl<dsm tinds to .m It mors
dignified and stately than it Is where It concerns its oldet and
slightly wrli;ikled sister, the drania, but I must confess, oa one
Who battled hia way .tibrough an. ioB^-arniVS^ Broadway to ae«
Mr, Chaplhx'tf 'Modern Tlmeij' that - 1 .was ^appointed In th*
notices.

The boys and girls who went down the talslea iov the press
«eemed to be able to itold themselves In. Bent, apparently upon
dananing It .with iaint praise, all they oaj^ed it was a master*
piece. A Word isn't good «nougb. Don't movie critics ever
dance in the. street? .)

I mean to suggest that the crttlcsj did handsomely by it in . the
actual phrases,, opnunaa* an<| periods 'they aasembled,^ but some-'
how didn't bptiiec to' Rapture tile dfillriumv of the picture; or- to
j|ndi(^e..what seemed to.me -(a taine hody.from the occasionally
legitlBiate^ drama) a highly oxcitipg ertat In the theatre.

Not^ pf course, the: phony .excItenvBnt,; of -otoneras, carpetis,

police^ and mJcropjbonea on the si^w|QJk»^ ibut the exoiten^ent of
the thins itsPlf^ of Chaplin risidng:; hte;jie<dc, as- he never risked.
It In the wild old days, on, a celluloid oound track.'

It would he fdpllfih, no doubt, to expect even such verbal lapU'
-dariana as Mr. Watts, Miiss Pelswick,- iMr* Delcfaanty and my
other lords and ladiea 4^ -the 6ln0ina. .wp(4sBck, . to recapture hi

tlv!^.limpid phraftes the 'e^Ct 'idfipoy- of Mr. Chaplin's difficulty

in merely go^ around a obn^r; • ^.v

.iici

yfi

NEWJFHCERSJATE
Hollywood; Feb. 11,

Officers of Writers, Club, to serve

with Bupcrt Hwhes, presldOTt.^w

elected .Feb., Lee ShIppey and
Frank W^*opds, v.p,' . Mary O'Connor,

finaiicial secretary, , Beaufort.

West, ., arid Harry .Kohr, treati-

urer.

Board of directors incliides Wil;-

Uam Slavens McNutt, Irvln S. Cobb,
W. H< Ingraham, Walt Dlsn^, E',

Manchester Boiddy, Grover ,
Jones,

W;aldemar Young, H.: E. Floercky,
Clyde Brown, G. .B. Burtnett, Mrs.
H. F. Alexander, Mrsi Nina Toha-
lem, Mrs. . .El. A. C Ha-wmond, ;Jr,,^

and (Mies) Jaime Palmer.

WBQKMSIO

Filin Exdiaiiges Beii^ Uiddnized;

ic Rets in R ¥.

EASima JOB ETH^R
Carmel Myers (Mrs. Ralph Blum)

came from the Coast and Ai'thur
Tracy (The Street Singer) from
London for radio variety spots on
the networks. Tracy has been mak-
ing pix In England and after the.

air dates goes to Hollywood on other
commitments. Miss Myei's Is set

for the V^allee-Fleischman show
Feb. 20.

Blum, Hollywood agfent, Is taking
In the shows on business while east.

Another Coast agent In N. Y. is

Myrt Blum.

LAWFOED HELD BY JIAY
Ernest LaWfor ,

curijent leai In

•Libel' forced to nix major fllm bid

becauiie of run-of-the-play con-

tracts.

Warner wanted him for 'Angels

of Mercy* going into production
shortly.

Under a charter received' direct

from the American Federation of

Labor and backed by the moral sup-

port of various unions in the pic-
ture industry, the newly fornied
Film 'Exchange Employees Union,
No; 20043, New YPrk, ..Is prespar-
Ing to force recognition hy film dis-

tributors.

The new union Includes examin-
ers, fllm handlers, bookers, poster
clerks, shippers, vins&feetors" and
others in the branches if niajor as
Weil as Independent (Jlstributprs,.

Robert Murray Is pi*esldent and
business manager, Maurice Fergti-

spn, v.p.

Depending on what success is met
in organizing the film exchanges,
the new union might form anotiier

link among many whicli would
make up a much sti'onger Iriterna-

tlbnal Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees under^adoption of In-

dustrialization.'' The'Pmn Exchange
Employees Union now, represents
80% of the branch workers In New
York eligible to membership. As a
bargaining basis for negotiation,
the FEEU is asking a minimum of

$30 a ,week and a Work-wee-k of no
more than 40 hours.

Picketing of. the R^puWlc ex-
change, according .to union leaders^

is based on a $1'5 weekly wage scale

and long hours. As a result of

conditions in the Republic exchange
at New York, the union sent in

Commissioner Chas. E. Post of the

Mediation Bureau of the Depart-

ment of Labpr to prevent' the walk-,
out which, occurred, with resultant,
picketing.' PPSt couldn't get a conr
ference. He was .referred to^ Louis
Nizer, counsel for the! Film Board
of Trade, \irh"o .indlciated h|a didn't
have aiithority to take up the mat-:
ter. When the. Republic exchange
refused to meet' with a committee
of the new union, it piilled its men
out. Herman Gluckman, head of
the Repub branch, sent for the
union men and offered to. raise the
nilinlmum wage- to $18 a week but
reserved the. right . to exclude, re-^

turn to the exchange of five men
who walked, including the shop
foreman. This was turned down by
the FEBU,
A general strike vote, following

picketing of Republic, has been
taken by the FEEU and a walkout
may come If distributors are not
wiljing to discuss recognition and
a^^ontract witli the organization.

If a strike is called thfe FEEU would
picket all branches.
Agi'eement on working hours in a

new pact between newsreel execu-
tives and cameramen is expdcted
.^v1thin the next 30 days. Union
leaders in N. Y, ratlier anticipate
that steps looking towards con-
summa-tiop: of „sueh pact will be taken
by Geoi-ge Browne, I.A. pHlef, while
he is on Coast.
Worlting liours problem of hews

grlnder.s is one Inlierited by indus-
try from days of NRA. Settlement
loomed as definite certainty shortly
before the Bin le passed on.

.
Hollywood,' Feb..- 11.

Added production zest was ievl--

dent at Warners Burbank studios

upon return of J> L. Warner- from
his Florida honeymoon. First day,

at desk, Warner oked 10 new stories

for the writing ndill.

Those selected and writers as-
signed are 'Wizard of St. Crermaln,'

tp Robert Andrews; Laird Doyle to^

•Caesar's Wife.' by , Somerset
Maugham, which

.
will co.-feature

Eirrol "Flynn arid Olivia De Havil-
land; Patsy Flick to do scre^eaplay

for 'Stage Struck.^' mu.sical b.y

Robert
.
Lord^. tentatively, slated for'

James" Cagney and Ruby Keeler;
Warren Dyff and Virginia Kellogg to,

'Mlstre'ss of Fashion.'
XilUle HayWard scripts 'TEver

Since Eve;' Jerl-y Wald and ' Sig
Herzig, 'Let's Pretend,'' orlg by
Harry Sauber Cor James Melton;
Rowland L^^gh, . 'The Adventures of
Robin Hood,' £6 Teature Errol Flyhh;
Lew Llpton, 'Ready, Willing and
Able,' Satevepost yarn by Richard
Macauley; Robert Neville, 'Two-
Gun BTickaroo; western for Dick
Foran ;, William Jaf.obs and Norman
Reilly Rai 'Goers Country aiid the
Woman,' .iTiies. Oliver Curwood
yarn for '

' Davis "h.hd Geot'g-e

Brent;

Orsatti to London;

May Open Branch

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Vic Oi'sattl has departed for Lon-
don, where he may open an agency
branch.
Bol)by Cr.awforil, here for a \veek

on personal )3iz, a(;oompanied Or-
satti east by plane.

FIDLER'S OWN SCOOP
Hollywood. Fob, 11.

On tonlght'.s (TiiPHd.'i.v) broad-
cast Jimmy Fidler was to have an-
nounced IiIh forthcoming marriage
to Roberta Law, film UCtress.
Third try fur t)ie gvoohi, .socorid.

fol* I^liHS Law.

IN RIO

Bio de Janeiro, Jan.

Paul'ftoullen, Brazilian actor fea*

tured in several Hollywood produc-
tions, will- produce two features an<^--'i'''-

a vaude unit lor foreign exhibition; "^'j-'

BouHen-, ifa .- ih the'"'' business '

ina©|.-":l°',

pendently, thoujgh leaning tp .soma l.r:

extent on his Hollywood conWeft^i?-

tibns and on- government aid .here,"

Shootiri'g, of the first picture is

'expiected to be completed on a rush'

schedule early in March, .when
Boulien will .take it and -a W^ety
uhlt hacl^ to HoHyWooa. iothi t6a^

tvres win be edited In Hollywood
and foreign idtstribution .handled

from there.

Details of the vaud* unit, with
samba, or Carioca-styie band and
native dancers, are being worked
out' with a view__tQ a tour in -the
United States,, Outfit will be han-
dled .by the Jackson-Laydon office
In. Hollywood. •'f'-

Chlef emphasis is being Idi^ on
the second . Brazilian-made featm*e,i
produefipn of which will ha held ut»
pending Roulien*i9 return from the
States—May, at the earliest. Pic-
ture, which is to have English,
French, Spanish and Portuguese ver-
sions, is a romance based on . the
folk-lore of the state of Ceai'a..' Con-'
Chita Montenegro, Roullen's. v-'V,
Will have the starring role. Ror i

will bring ^ome' support talent fvom
Hollywood,^ Rest of the cast will
•be-: native. Franc-Europe is set for
Fre-nch. distribution,, with. Fox lilcely

to handjp the English and Spaiiish
Versions.

Roullen will confine his activities
to directing the two films and get-
ting the vaude combo on the road-.

He will not appear in either- i)ic-

tiire.

As effective publicity for Brazil
afeoad, the enterprise ha.s a.tti-avted

government support. Producilpn
will not be directly subsidized, but
authorities are giving the actoi* all

facilities, which will cut produi-lion
expenses to a minimum.

First fllm, which may be. ready for
release In. April, Is intendod for
Latin America distribution «jnJy,

Spanish and Portuguese versions are
being made simuKaneously. ricvure
Is adapted from a story by Hen»
rlquG Pongetti, Brazlliiin aulhor,--

deallng with a congress of Lati
American medical .students. Uep-
i-esentatlves of the medical colic tres

o£ the vai'ious countries aro bcin^
brought to appear iii (;i)iii?l'f«.'-s

sce-nes for authenticity. Thnio inu-
alcal numbers will be woi'kcd in.

For the Kficond feature, comp.iiiy
will go oh location in Ceara, where
a; romance will be filmed arounrl llie

native 'Jangadeiroa,' or hardy lish-

ermen, who commonly ronjnin at

.sea for days at a time on fragile

sail -driven rafts.
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Average Adinish Fee in U. S. Is 21c,

Same Record Low Level as in 1933

Desplto trehuous efforts to lift

admission prices throughout the

.

United Stieites, the same general
]prlce level (an all-tlme low) as prev
vailed In 1933 how Is being charged
by picture exhibitors. Average ad-
mission price In plz houses for

whole country currently is '21c.

While majority of exhibitors still

retain a scale at below 40c., excepts
Ing for matinees, there are Ins^ncea
reported where net admittance fee

has dropped to, 5c. While this Is not
the iadvertised price, it costs two pieo-

pl9;only 6c. each to see the show, old

ad gag of using coupon, plus 10c.

for adiAission, being used. Spots
where family night stunt of charg-
ing 25c. for, families up. to 6 in

number is employed has narrowed
net' fee below this level.

Startling, part oZ checkup Is the
enormous amount of revenue ob-
tained from matinee and che9,p

night crowds. One report shows
tltat 60-70% of gross by most the-
atres in South is gleaned at mati-
nees. Bven in key cities, figures

show that the big percentage of biz

at houseq with cheap matinees and
early evening scale is grossed from
the lower bracket admish coupons.

.

Two factors probably wUl con-
tinue to hold admittance fees back
for dome time to come. One is fact
that Federal tax starts at 41c., while
other is fierce cut-rate competition.
First, prompts exhlbs to keep admis-
sions under the figure designated
wheM ta* ma,y be added to diicafs
and other thrives on numt>er of fly-

l>y-^erhjt .exhibitionists who figure
to clean .up quickly in one spot with
slashed fees and then hit another
community with same, stunt.

PROPOSE INDIE

PROD. COMBINE

Attorney William Fltelson is form-
ing a new. producing and distribut-
ing firm, idea of which is a setup
of six producers, each to make from
six to 12 films aggregately for major
company srelease. The films are to
be. budgeted at from $200,000 to
$250,000 Back of the idea is the
belief that perhaps each producer
may bring marquee talent into the
n6w film also.

SCHACH'S U.A. SKED

IS THREE A YEAR

London, Feb. 11.
Max Schach's producer member-

ship of United Artists, to become
efCectivQ thi.s week, calls for his pro-
duction of three films a year for that
orgahization.

Original idea was that Schach
would make nearly half his program
of about 15 films for United.
Under his contract terms Schach

will work In ICoi-da's new, Denhtim
stUdloa^Korda being a U. A;, mem-
ber—and continue producing on the
outside for Charles M, Woolf.

SCHAEFER'S QUICKIE HOP
With no known film connection

made as yet, George J. Schaefer
fiew into New I'ork over the week-
end and planned to fly back- to
Miami last night (Tuea.)
^Schaefer and his family will re-

main in Florida until Afarch 1 or
later.

KALMUS BACK FEOM ENG. -

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus; president
of Technicolor, returned to New
Tork Monday night (10) from f:ng-
land after dlsousalhg color produc-
tion on that side and general ex-
pansion for Tecii.

IV, K.ilnuis may go to the Coast
shortly.

Odium East

Hollywood, Feb. jl.

Floyd Odluni." has left for New
York, via San Francisco following
several conferences regarding
operating of Paramount studio.

Odliui is expected to return to

th^ Coast in six weeks.
While north he will ogle other At-

las interests.

RICH'DSON (TH

TO RESIGN

PAR BOARD

Charles TH, Richardson has rer

sighed from the ParamQ.unt board.
With Robert K, Cassat, who, at
first, was persuaded ^to .reconsider

his resigna,tion, but who is under-
stood now to ' have stepped out of
Par definitely, Richardson's resig-

nation is the sixth in a . little niore
than six months since the reorgan-
ization of Par and the formation of

the new board.
First to step, oiit was Frank A.

Vanderlip, Sr., who; resigned some
months ago because he disapproved
of existing conditions. Understood
that Richardson's resignation and
that of Cassat were similarly actu-
ated.- although no ofilcis),! ^coi^meht
Is forthcoming.
Richardson is a former trustee of

Paramount and formerly treasurer
of the old Fqx Film, having come
over to Fox from the Chase National
Bank, wher.e he held the office of
v.- p.

Richardson was selected as
trustee :of Par because of his experi-
ence in the business and knowledge
of the trade. He resigned from Fox
Film to take the Par trusteeship.
.Of the new faces on the Par.horizon
Richardson is considered to have
been among the best Informed on
trade conditions.

Since the company's reorganiza-
tion, and following certain early
resignations from the company
board there have been two board
replacements. John Golden was
named to succeed William Gray, Jr.,

of the Hanover Bank,, who had
stepped out, and Stanton Grlffls, of
Hempiiill, Noyes & Coi, succeeded
Vanderlip.
Other resignations may be forth-

coming, according to Wall Street,

but there is no ofllclal . indication
along those lines.

Cowdin-Woclf Pawwow

London, Feb. 11.

J. Cheever Cowdin of Standard
Capital Corp. is here talking to C.
M, Woolf, former Gaumont-Brltlsh
executive who now heads his own
producing firm. It's relative to the
Cowdiii-ClVarles Rogers'' option
to buy Universal from Carl
Laemmle.
There is Some local conjecture

that Gaumont-British may be con-
corned indirectly through Woolf in

Cowdin's London venture, but this

is unauthenticated.
"Understood that Woolf has made

a new ofter for take-over of all

Universal distribution rights in

England. Made a bid some weeks
ago, but no deal.

With Cowdin In Euroi^e, Universal
oflUciala expect no developments un-
til March 14, date when extended
option exl)ire9.

Unusual feature of. flnancin,? by
Rogers-Standard group and offer of

buy-In was revealed last week. Not
a single objection has been received
by Universal from stockliolders over
projected proriosal to let outside
Interests Into tnie company.

Junior Screeh Actors' Guild

and AFL Squawk to War
and Navy Pepts* for

Gratis Usag0 of Enlisted

Men and Equipment in

Features ^ Gratis Work
by USN and USA Men
Deprives Civilians of

Work, Allegedly

Rothacker to Head Par Unit

System; LeBaron Temporarfly

Assumes Charge; Lubitsch Unit

CITE 17 FILMS

Washington, Feb, 11.

Laws prohibiting tiie Army and
Navy froni turning equipn)ient, mili-

tary bases, and personnel over to

Hollywood atudlos for feature pic-
tures is in the offlng a result of

.

strenuous protests to Congress
about co-operation of military and
naval service's with film Industry.

Stirred up. by Junior Screen Ac-
tors' guild, bleats by Los Angeles
Central Labor Council and Ameri-
can Federation of Labor were sub-
mitted to Secretaries Woodririg of

the War fcepartment and Swanson
of the Navy Department, complalnH
ing that soldiers and sailors work-
ing gratis In Hollywod productions
deprived ciyllfan talent of months
of employment . In recent years.
Although hopeful, the two depart-

ments will tighten up on conditions
under which bhlpa, planes and men
are made available to studios,

uniohites are staking most of' their

hopes on Congress, ' especially on
the. Senate, which-Is predominantly
pro-labor. Effort will be made to

write into appropriations bills soon
coming up amendments stipulating
that none of the cash shall be used
to pay personnel or finance loan of
equipment to the film Industry.,
Proposition was laid before sev-

eral members of the Senate appro-
priations committee last week, and
Avas discussed with Senator Park
Trammeil of Florida, chairman of.

Naval Affairs Committee. AH- sc-
ions were described as sympathetic
toward tlie idea of curtailing use of
Government eq[uipment: arid man-
power for film purposes.
The squawks contended that

100,000 man-days of emi>loyment

—

ihv.olving 'upwards of |1,000,000 of
wages'—were lost to extras and
studio civvies In the past five years
because of the general aid given
Hollywood producers by the. Army
and Navy. Bleats emphasized that
Studios saved tremendous amounts
by getting Government to foot bills,

npt only for tc^lent, but also for gas-
oline, sets, costumes, and equip-
ment.

Ltisting 17 films made with Army
and Navy personnel In which ci-
vilian actors could have -been used,
unionltes focused attention on Army

(Continued on page 68)

LUBITSCH'S CONTRACTS

Holds Two' with Par—lExplains One
Now In Force as Unit Heaid

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

To keep the records sti-alght Ernst
Lubitsch explained his contractual
status at Paramount. He said he
had signed two contracts, one as
studio production head and the
other as producer-director Of his

own unit. If and when the former
v,'as canctilled, latter became ef-

ective. Contract .how in foi'ce for

One 3'ear commits him to production
of four pictui'ea of which he directs

one. He hais no stories or stars Ih

mind. Lubitsch leaves. Feb. 13 for
two weeks in Palm jSprliigs, then to
New York liefore. sailing for a
European holiday. Due back at the

studio at the end of May,

SHEEHAN INTO

PAR AS DNTT

PRODUCER

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Winfileld R, Sheehan^ former head
of Fox, pi:oductlon, will sign a con-
tract with Rh-amount to function

as a'unit producer pri the lot." Deal
provides for Sheehan to head his

own unit and turn out four specials

a year, first release to be. ready for

the 1936-37 program.
Sheehan is expected to sign ticket

this Week, and move into offices at
Paramount around April 1. He has
two top line directors already set

to join his unit, each slated to make
two productions a year under his

direction. Contracts of the directors

expire - with bther major studios

within the next three months.

REPORT PAR EXECS

AFTER JOE KENNEDY

Reported that Wswlgs in Para-
mount, are endeavoring to persuade
Joe Kennedy to join that company's
executive faculty, possibly in a cre-

ated post of executive vice-presi-

dent.
John E. Otterson, president. Is

figured to be grooming Charles
Bunn, Erpi ofiicial, for a high post
In the company. Bunn's probable
advent into Par has been denied
ofllcially, from time to time.

Par Charting Re-Centralization

Of hs Whdly-Owned Theatres

Paramoun 's home office en-

gineers ai'6 charting a series of

amalgamations between the parent

firm and the various theatre circuits

which are Tv^holly owned by the firm.

Observers see in sue endeavors the

inception of the work to reassemble

Par's several chains of theatres un-

der the direct domination and con-

tiguous control of the home' office.

Work Is progressing presently on
the. amalgamation of the Balaban &
Katz circuit of theatres, out of Chi-
cago, with the Paramount parent
company.

It is expe'cted that similar, action
win be taken about other Par cir-

cuits. Among other reasons for re-

/

assembling of the chain:; by Par are
certain tax reason.s, apparently.
Merging . of the theatre groups

will not aflect present managerneht
contracts "or partnership arrange-
ments which may be held by the
operatora Involved.

1'here Is some talk. In onofllclal
sources, that following the amalga-
mation 0'' B&K with Paramount,
onoe again, that the operating^ sv/ay
of the Ealaban brothci's Barney and
John, may be extended by Par to
Include addltlonial to the B&K
group, also the Flnlcelsteln & Rublii
chain, out of MJnncapblifj and In the
northwest. The F&Pw group is

probably the large.st subsidiary
group of thcatrcft in which Par is

.affiliated.'

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

As final move to swing Paramount
over to unit system of production,
William Le Baron was installed as
production chief last week following
withdrawal of Ernst Lubitsch from '

the post..

Lubitsch, in Charge of studio pro-
duction for the paist year, leaves
within a week for a three-month
vacation in Europe, and is slated to
return to Paramount as a producet-
director, turning out four pictures
a year with his nhit,

_When unit method of production
is put Into operation on the lot,

Watterson-, Rothacker will be ad-
ministrative heiad of the plant,. In
charge of business affairs. Unit
producers will be entirely respon-
sible for scripts, budgets, etc., of
their particular pictures, and they
will have to assume . 100% respon-
sibility for any delays in shooting
or quality of product. Producers
failing to deliver proper product ,wlll

be replaced.

Moveup of LeBaron to top pro-
duction berth is only for three
month stretch to allow Rothacker to
recuperate from his present, flu at-
tacks Rothacker will likely spend a
month at Palm Springs before re-
turning to the studio to assume
command. LeBaron will continue
supervision of group of pictures un-
der his wing prior to taiking charge
'of the studio.

Status of Henry Herzbrun re-,
mains unchanged for time being.
It is expected that Several shifts will
be tnade in the present setup of pro-
ducers .In._8wJnglng__oye>iji!irM
staff to unit basis.. Present story
and scenario department 'jstaffa will
also get thorough going-ov^r and
under unit systeni will act only ae
clearing house for stories and ma-
terial for the various producers on
the lot.

LeBaron has huddled continu-
ously with producers since assum-
ing top production spot Friday (7J
night. He expects to get wheels
moving immediately so that at least
12 features can get going within
the next two months.
Reported that Otterson Is. pur-

chasing a hpuse here and will spend
about half of his time on the Coast
In order to be in close contact with
the production branch- of Para-
mount.

KENT ENDS 20-FOX

O.O., EAST VIA TEXAS

Hollywood, Feb. 11.
Sidney R. Kent started back to

New York, Feb. 6, by way of Texas,
with stopovers planned at Dallas
and: Fort Worth,
While here he went over produc-

tion plans at 20th-Fox and looked
In on the Tally-Pox-Weat Coast
eult now being heard in federal
court.

Ed SmalFs 1st at RKO
Hollywood, Feb, 11.

Edward Small's initial picture afl
head of his own unit at RKO -Radio
will be 'Marry the CMrl.'

Philip I21).stein and P. J, Wolfson
are doing screen play,

ZANUCK'S JOHNHEWRY SPBEE
Hollywood, Feb, 11.

Plenty of clieer at 20th Century-
Vox. yesterday (Monday),
Darryl Zanuck signed 17 con-

tracts, extending terms of Junior
stock players another six month.s.

METRO BUYS 'SARI'

Paris, Feb, 11,

Metro hag bought the screen
rights to Kmnierich Kalmann's oper-
etta '.Sari.' Wants It for a Mac-
Don.ald-Eddy fllrn.

Ir.viu Mark.s asented.
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Wilmington, Feb. 11.

Involved history of Warner Broff.

financing In cprine'ctlbh with the

Iniiovktipti pf talkerls waa unravelled

agaiii as Harry Koplar'a Delaware

aption against the company got un-

der way In U. 0. District Court he-

tote Judge John P. Nlelds.

Koplar's credibility as a witness

and his role a* ft" repreaentaUve of

minority stbckholderfl was under

sharp gunrtery from the defense in

the opening "phases. Sections of

the St. LitiluiB actldn Isrere read Into

the record, oh this and a referob's

opinion In' previous, litigation wfli

quoted contending K^plax V^as more
interested in personal p!dvaiitag6

than in .furthering minority atock-

holders^ interests.

Objective, of Kopiar In the. action

Is to have t^^e WB directors return

to the company |14,000,00a for stock

Issued tol . Reutaw, the brothers'

family folding company, and .^rpld"

maR,:-Sach8.^^ Co.* New; "fork. Invest-,

ment bsinkersr in the lOSg deal.

Waddill Catchings, who acted for

Ctoldman-Sachs In the flnanbing ar-

rangemeiita.- with Warner "Bros.,

spent Monday (10) on the stand do-

talllug the ^wratigenients.

CtOBS-examlnatloix <>t W;a d 111

Catchfhga was statted by Abraham
lA Pomferantz, of plialntlff cbuhsel^

Just becfore adj6urntiieht*toliJght In

the K^Jplai* • action: SefeWiigi .to: es-

tablliih MomlnatlbU' of the directors

IjPomerantz drew

were mostly history. Prpskauer's

opening statement included a story

of the Warner Bros, beginnings tia

a producing companyv^^ Hes said he

expected to i>ut Harry M. Warner
on the stand at .some poilit diii'ing

the trial.

. Attacking Koplar'a conM>etence to

represeint mlnbjrity stockholders, he ,1

charged that other 'minority stock-'

holders had failed to rally round the

plahfitlfif.' ' *:

Case Wais outlined b^ Ernest L..

Wilklnsow, of Washington, counsel

fov. Kopiar. related the .1428.

agreement with Renwtw to sell the

brbihers' servftea tb WBf^for |10;00&

weekly in tidQ Aggregate for six

years;
,

.
Then he brought out the issuahce^^

of 90,000 .^ares of Warner Bros,

stock, then valued «t $11,000,000 to

Renraw,^ allegedly without' cour

sldejratlon, . which the bill of com«
plaint charges is In violation bf the

Delaware constitution. The consti-

tution provides no stgck can be ls<

sued except 'for moaey ,
paid, labor,

done, personal propeii'ty* or real

estate or. leases thereof :actually ac«

quired.'

Flbally. he balled the court's at-

tention tb the deal* in which Gold-

mahtSachs received- |$,000,000 in

.stoQk'tb sell, lncludittg 2&,000. shares,

or $S,000,<IOO vtoitix tot sefvices.

Warnohi' Stalembnt

; On the opening day,.Warn6r Bros.

I

issued a, statement whicji was. out-

side the . record but presented: to

andweic the Kbj|^a,r itllegatlpns of

0ie^!€iVes In'

Hollywood,. !Feb. 11.

,

After boinfildpjfable- .
ifroddln$

k by P^te Smit^i.rtt-moTOentQuil'

declslbn has, ibiien made by
Howard Dleti,' '&e will turn

Part calls l^or a few swings
at a'^^^lng'pong'' b«3i: in Jtetro's

' short, to be spieled Joy Smith.

FOUR MORE REPUBUe

FILMUSICALS TO €0
.u. .

fiollywobd,; Feb.. U.
jftepubSc has fbur" mora musljsala,

to produce, on the ISSIstSS program.

'Danclns Feet' and 'Laug^hing Irish

Byes* have, beei^; pojnpletbd a* first

of series.

•My Old . KenJttacky Home/ with

Marion fafley;^ 'Slttln' bft.the Moon,*

'Ticket to' Paradise' and.an^untltled

•irkxn' round ' ihe u&tlnished

auartejU

Jphiii BBrrjrmpraV Tray

, iifbllywopd,,-Feb, 11.

John. Bavrymore . ^'plan0 another
|- cruise into >

'Alaskan w0.ters
.
upon

completion, of^Rbmeb and Juliet' at

Metros
Actor plans to ^'make feature

travelog «f>ttlp.

by thiss brothers,

frbht Ca^chings admission, that the fjraud,

brothers could hftyb: obtained the
v^iie officers bf the bompahy,' this

reslguatton of^uigley, a m^Pjity
gtateihent ^id, .Vottld welcome the]

director* Catchings Insisted^ ™. opportunity to air this entire, sltua-
could only/be done Xpr fiause-f

[^^^^_ ^^^^-^ oourt:, so that there

Plfe>!lOUsl5r tod«^;rJ^se>.h .WvP^os- Uan foj. ^,11 times definitely be put to
. : . -WA.-^j

^^^^ wild and groundless claimskaiier, irdefenste, bounsei;. bbtilned

frbin Cattihlnfes a Ijengthy 'aivowal of

theibVbthp^S •;
Jijdlspensabillty .to the

compainy,^ ^ esjpeclally .iauifihg the

trarisit'on'ii^^^talftefs. If the brbtheys

had<r ridlpie?; during tli6 j^brlod

when lilnbrlty> s'tppkholders* suits

were popj^lng, or at any other time,

it Wp^ld hafv'^r ^iAeitnt" the?xeh^
recpnslxutitlbn of the «omi>any,;

CatchingMestifled. .

'

'It would .hav^. placed the c6m^
pahy .in A very' bad position,' he
said. . *WlthoUt the brothers' tnan-

^ ^, *

agemeht, "strong leadership x^ould|Flnger.- Clarence A
hav6 liad to be brought ia from the I

iWilmington; Ernest

Putslde/
He said the brothers were free to

take other Jobs, if they bould get them
Htfd cbujid raise money..The inlhority

suits cjftused grave concern, Catch-

ings related, becaiuse they 'created

public doubt as to the permanence
of the mana;g€roent. Catchings re-

sumes the stand on cross-examina-

tion tomorrow.
When the .

old chargea of the

brothers' hand in the affairs, of the

diteciort^ entered the testimony,

Catchings said he had never seen

anything even resembling domina-
tion by the brothers in the affairs

of the directors,

pifpct Examinatipn.

This was in dlrcct'.examination by
former Justice JoEteph L. Proskauer,

of New York, chi<8f defense counsel.

•There Was no 'domination' and there

wad iio 'feubsei'vience' to the broiKers

on- the' part; of their- associates,

Catchlng& •testified*

Admitting leeS he received for the

Goidman-^SachS financing Were
larger than iisueLl in .the 'same type

of iihanoittg, Catchihes explained

this by claiming, the deals could

only . hkve been put through" by

of minority stockholders, whp: seek
to benefit personally ;by their, abilfty

:to invblve the company In Htigar

:tion.'

. From 1926 to 1928, .the statement

'^d, the brbthers. mside unsejpured

loans to thei bbTmpa^-*ndf;guara^
teed bank loans of jcnpire; t^bn ^13,-

O0(^i(i(fo;^ 1)eside8;^b«tfiiHijutiri^ -60,000

shares of stobk 't<> obtain underwrit-

ing of a $4,000,000 iiote issue:

: Plaintiffs counsel' arc:
,

Aaron.
.^ouitherland.

. L'. Oliver,

Washington; Abram 1 . Pbmerantz
and Milton Paulson,:New York. De-

fehse counsel' Includes: Former
Judke ^ugh il. Morris, Heub.en

Satterthwalte, Jr., WWUam G. Ma-
hafCy, Wilmington, and Former
Judgb Joseph M. Proskauer, New
.York.

Lw A: TO fI. Y.
Phil Regan^. -

.

Carl Bdsfaon.

James Cowau;.
E..M4 Saunders.
Flqyd Odium,
Edwin Welsl.
Herbert. Yates.

..

Vic Orsaittl.

EUlls Herschfeldi
Jack Martin..

Bobby Crawford^
Sol. Huroki

R, Kent,-
Helnnan' Rlvkln;
Harry Rathnsr.
Ed Farley.
Mike Riley.

.

William WieDKann.
Monroe M. ' Gbldsteln.

.
Harold .

Goldman,;,
'

,'

Nornia' Terris*

David Bader.
Iion Rahtz. 5. { i

''

'

Xou Diamond.,
Mack Obrdbn.
Harry •RevelV-

Wallace Beery.
John FloiiT. .

!'

N. Y. TO L, A.
Percy Hammond.
Richard W*vtts,- Jr, •

Ginger :Rpgers„
.

Douglas \ Fairbanks, Jr.

Dick LaMarp., ,

Harry C. Arthur,
Weldon Haybufh;
Fanny ^Holtzman.

Far, Patke and Tech. in Maiket

Upswing as liie Hif: New

Motion Picture Producei*s & I^lstributprs of' America, ^ilc.v^'k^i^ decidid
to Imposb finee upon anyone who violates rules and regulations of ad-
veHising-publlelty: codes. A^ the ,same .time the Hays ofllce pu'li Its foot
down on any publicity or advex'tlsing cbpea^hlng 'dollar'' copy^ Z

In.additlba,tg submitting ad copy; and^ess^ob'Dr^loTlie ifliSrs office.
In future alt. major companies, mudt atjipply cbpiea of all publicity which
is teleatied oi* to tie released. MP^A;,wlll be put on the mailing list to
receive ail of this, it was ae^reed.

,

Infractlbn' bf the rules/ ' tb by the hoine offices, will mean
:;i,000flne.

Recently spine of fhe majpc pFoducer-distrlbutors have advertised the
cost of b]^ pictures. -

Another 'must' of the MPPDA, "which if vloliated will bring a fine. Is
that .^ds cannot carry outs which put guns in the hands of' any. but en-
forcement bfficers.' Some time ago the Hays office ruled this out In lipe
with its cb-opei^tiv6' campafgn on Federal'enforce^nent.
The- Center theatre, N. Y., recently used star symbols; frbni a review in

the N. Yi Daily- News, tab, In violation of a. ruling' of about a year agb.'
Other theatres complained and the jbenter agreed In future to use onlV
text from 'reviews. " "

,
' * •'

Ihsufilclent'approprliatlohs restrlcts.Ufie bf films arid biher visual aids
In.schoplSi Office of Educatlpn reports on .fltst '1,000 replies to. 21,000 ques-l.
tionpaires distributed in national visiial instruction iaurvey. Althpugix.
revealing use of visual aids In irianyvpubllq and private thatltutlons, first

responaes from superintendents and Iprincipals state that lack of caish!

has hampered these fprms of .
teachlns. jbiadequate training ,of teachers

given ,
ais .another obstacle. • -

.

Most visual instruction is. In courses . ln< geography, history, health,

travel iind safety, initial answers indicated, aUiiough visual niethods are
used .to teach econPrnlcs, English, guidance, industry, literature, blolbgy,

music/ agriculture, reading, crafts and drama.. Use of both newsreels
and .features^ as well as foreign language plx^ was .shown.

Los Angeles^etter Business Bureau 'took unusual proce(lt^re*lti-censdr-

Ing 'Grauman's Chinese theatre in Hollyyroo>d' for alleged mlsleitdl|^|^;ad^'

vertisijDg.lni^ connection with showiiig. <bf;muslckl: da,Tice"^^ to im^hib'ers

bf the.Acajdemy of Motipia Picture.Arts and Sciences awards cbmmlttee.
Bureau received kicks froih patrons vrho believed the advertised preview
was of a'standard feature Instead of the clips. Robert W. Sample of BBB
prepared a letter for Bob. Smitii of Cb.lneaie tb publidl), but when theatrb.

coiitejitded >.ads were on the, level, th^ ibuireali weht on' the' "L. A., brpadr.
Casting^ statibna voicing the patronst ^icks. ' Sriiith mailed tickets ..to

.
;aii

disgruntiedtcustomers, some 40 in alL \

'

'

Jerome. Beatty, with more than 1,000 ' stories, accredited, to him, ap>,

preached .a Coast picture producer, fpr an ' inte^^^ for a hational mag.
producer asked What he had dbne, and, then had his p.a. scrutinize,

writer's background. Pa', asked Beatty what he'd done, iihd wi'iter told,

the. flack to grab a bunch of mags and Bejatty marked o£C :30 yam's he'd-

written under three pen names, but- so far producer has failed to IgivWDt

in to the interviews. Beatty is herd dblhg a story on Joe E, Brown ielri.

American mag. ' '•
•'

Tr'ahsmlssion of phbtbgraphs
. on f!Mbdern Times' .premiere ' at' BlvWA' '..

last week marked first time that, pictures have been sent out by.^^lre

.picturb opening "by Associated Press., pbmand I^or .piictures >f "ChaniS'^''

Chaplin's latest feature bpenlng was jtepbrted by,A/ P.. Shots sliowlng

cops- libldinig >ack-rlbting-or^
-newsitapers serviced by A. P.. wirejihpto.fpr; use In- early editions fbllovv:-"'

•ing day (Thurs.).. In 'addition to thejA-P., Acme and International News.

'

vhad -camerainen at premiere fbr interniatlbnal coverage.

'

By MIKE W£AR
With steel shares ' heading pro-

I

Cession," the stock market inoved

, higher yesterday (Tuesday).. Dpw-

jones industrial averages broke 153

oii upside for new peak in 1935-36,

I

and rails and utilities showing sub-

stantial gains. Amusements were

Inclined to lag, Consolidated Film
arid General Electric being sole

lending them the prestige which the I stocks to register new .
high 'fpr .year.

Gdldman-Sachs :name had With^the l^ajjy picture issued .finished un-
bankSi This he regarded as aip ex-

tra service for which Warner Bros,

should pay extra; Decision to pro-

ceed with the financing came with
the 'jazz Singer' turning pioint, he
said. He gave a general review of

that pha^e of picture history. In-

cluding the' role of John E. Otterson,

then, prez of Electrical Research
Products, Inc., the Western Electric

operating unit.

Otterson, he said, asked Warner
Bros, to drop the royalty provisions

of the 'Vitaphone equipment con-

tract with Erpi so Erpl could set a
flat rkte "bf $500 a reel. When ap-

proached on this Catchings said,he

turned it down flatly.
'

the idea of the flat rate, Cat-

chings explained, was to perriiit Ot-

terson to line up the major produ-

cers, Otterson having realized he

needed a different basis of fates

when General Electric, through

RCA, entered the field.

Opening • two days of the trial

dhariged or lower, iixceptlohs were'

Eastman Kodak stocks, RKO and
preferreds of /26th-Fpx and West-
Irighousei. Amuseinent bonds moved
in narrow range, Warner Brps. .6s

again showing the way by register-

ing hew hlgii for two year's or more
at 98.

' Stock market marked, time during
most bf trading .laist week but
closed with a. rousing rally in steel

company issues .that almost lifted

interest to recent high levels.

Amuseriient Group followed general
trend, virtually duplicating modest
rise of Industrials as measUx*ed by
'the averages for 12 Issues.

Despite "weaker tone at flnlsh,

Amusement Group pushed up to

44%, new top, and never dipped be-
low 42%. Close was at 43% for an
advance of 0.437 of a point. "Volume
held close to that of previous week.
New favorites were picked out in

amusement list for whirl upwards.
Chief of these and greatest gainers
were Paramount common and l$t

pfd., Pathe, Warner Bros. "pfd. and

Yeaterdlay'< Pjfices

Net-
S3^6a. Hlgh.liow.liast. ctige,

400 Col. PLeJt.-,42% 42 42 -1
8,500 Con. Pmn?'>7 "6% . 0%
1, 100. .East. ,K ; ; ..15TH 157 167% +"%

41,400 Gen. ,Ei...t»AVii 40% -40% +1
"2.800 'LoeW .'.'..: 52^4 61% ~ "

lOifidO X>nraMeu'rit'>ll%" 11%
1,000 Do^£d.pC. 12% 12%
3,000 l*athe' ,

.•.:' 8%" '
8Vi'

30,300- RCA i '12' 11%
r»,700 Ra.aio -.wyi 01%

27,300 HKO ...... .8\4 7%
1.006 20tli-Fox'.v ' 20% 26%

10,800 W. B..... 18 12%

3,700 -Tecii, . . . 26% '24 •

1,000 TranB-D v, 6 "4%
BONDS •

•

f8,0tl0 den, Th. 24% 23% :.24 + %
1.000 Keith • . . 94% 04% 04% + %
1,000 Loew 108 103 103
4,000 P«ir-Bwa'y. 61)%' 50% 60% + %
76.000 Paramount 06% 04% 05. --1%
45,000 W. B. . . . . 'OS • 07% 97% + %

Request Of Walter Wanger that paramount get "Trail of the ILonesome
Pine' rolling without delay, plus, the fact the N. T. Par wanted It,

kayped the tentative deal with the Huslcf Hal); N: Y,\ tia$ couldn't

give 'Pine' an early enough playdate. With Wanger wa:ntlng the picture

intp circulation itefbre. the end of the rirxonth, the Par is setting back.

Harold .iAoy^d's 'Milky Way,' , so that Tine' can .
open neit Wednesday

(J.9).rjiioyd ""picture will follow,

' Claiming studio, was robbing theini qt regular eniploynieht, organized
ejctras, who specialize In dancings protested aga,inst Metro's 'selecting S4
University bf Ca.lifornia <Los Angeles) boys to do a stint in 'Great

'

Ziegfeld.' Kicked to Ju&ior Actors Guild th{t,t colleglates were^hired to

leliminate p^y for rehearsal- timO..^ Campus hoofers got twb. weeks' in-

structioii after school at a private dance school which was supposed to,,

offset salary for that period.

61%+ %
11% - %
12%

.

8% -
11%
02
8 +%

26%-.
12%

24% - Vr.-

4%-:%

• New 1036. high.

; Something new iri •' Sah Francisco Clearance problems on 'The In-

former'. Running in the money on several annual selection award
lists, its attendant breaks in publicity brought it back from 15c avail-

ability -to 35c classification. As result of a revival at the Embassy,
Frisco, .how,' after two weeks in' first run hoiise, said to be pet back;

nine' months more for 15 centers.

Technicolor, latter showlrig net gain
of 3%.
As a result pf this forward push,

nine new highs were recorded,

stocks to attain best 1936 prices

Wfere Consolidated Fllni common.
General Electric, Paramount com-
mon 'and first preferred, JPathe, 20th
Century-Pbx- coriimon, Warner pre-
ferred, Westlnghouse arid Techni-
color.
Paramount amd Technicolor at-

tracted the most Interest on the up-
side. This push was predicated on
belief that 'Trail of Ijonesbme Pine,'

forthcoming Paramount feature in

color and largely .produced outdoors;

would aid both comijanies flnan-

(Cbntinue'd 'bn 'iiage'38)

Coast' columnists are taking -credit for 'discovering' Bob .Burns for^

pictures. Burns recently was set fbti Blng Crosby's next, 'Rhythm on
the Rdnge.' Before- getting brea-k on the Paul Whiteman hour and .later-

being- switched tO: the Crosby ^therer, B.urns had been in pix for five,

years. He appeared on Gllmore Oil radio program put of Hollywood for

a year, and' then Went, east*

Recently proposed amendriierits to', the building code of New York,'

yiilch anibng other things would, have permitted office or other spacb
abbVe. auditoriums of theatres, looks cold.'' Politics is blamed," interested

pairtlea. pointing out that Jurisdiction of the matter has been taken away^
frprti the' Fire .Department and turri*d ^)ver to the Department' of
RuHdings..;-.

.

Both Metro and Walt Disney are using Eugene Field's. • pbem, 'Little

Boy .
Blue,' as basis fbr flickers. Forriier will star Chic Sale .in twp-

i-eeler, while Disney will do. a Silly- Symphony. Disney originally bought
poet's work, but Isold dramatic rights, to MG .when .deciding It would not

conflict with his oWn subject,

Hollywoo'd; agents are running at ^tangents trying to get Lady Caven-
dish .

(Adele Astaire) signatured to a contract and studios are trusting

at least one is successful. She has turned down several acting - offers

since , her marriage tb Lord Charles.

Reinforcements have been brought up by United Airlines and TWA in

battle for picture stars to indorse air travel. William Esty agency, 'hani-

dllng TWA account,, has Dori Wilder on the Cpast to contact stars, with

Lupe Velefe belnij first hoisted, tr. A. will begin its drive shortly.-

Indie sales exec stalked into the office of a Coast distributor to make
a. forelgri. distribution deal, Outcome of confab was that the* dlstrlb

hired caller as his fales manager.

Stenogs and other office workers in the Coast studios have gone for

tvfro-bH handbooks on the races. Bookies are working on sev&ral lots

without flagging fvom the front office.
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Koenig O^ping

U Director Cost

'ii

Holiyiyood, 11j

jSyel-ng chance to cut 'production

costs, William Koenig and. Robert;

Presnell, contractied on producer-

writer ticket at Universal, are in

-

stalllhgr" ' ne\v poUcSjr for engaging

dlrectpra. No weekly salary deals

will be made for pi'oductlon. until

firs^, draft of the script Is completed,

with front offlce enabled, to dfeter-

mine definite starting date.

Lot .will carry minimum number
of dirfctors on contract basis, and
wlft' attempt to have solo deals in-

steati, of per week arrangements
when covenant calls for more than
one^nlckier,

P'reSntll was an associate pro-
ducer* at Warners during period.

Koenig was chief mogul there.

When slate - of ix is arranged.'

•Presnell will be assigned to first-

prpductlon job.

JULES W. RACHHAN TO

PLEAD FOR CLEMENCY

MD. CENSORS NO UKE

FEMMES IN MALE GARB

Baltimore, Feb. 11,;

After banning throughout Mary-
land 'Flr$t a Girl' (GB) in Its. eii-

tir/fty, State Boai'd of .Censors re-

lented arid have okayed the film'

with exception of several slices; G-B
threaten.ed liawsuit' over the case^
and had already prepared to submit
ma.tter to Circuit liere when cen-
sors changed opinion. Cause of the
temporary ban Was ascribed to

Jessie Matthews appearing in por-
tiom'of footage in masculine attire.

.£!etnmes frolicking in male getup
evidently Irlc the Maryland cen-
sors. Recently 'Sylvia Scarlett'

(R^P)' . barely squeezed by the
sh^j-^. because Katharine Hepburn
sported boy's togs virtually whole
lengtli of film. One member on
Board' held out to very, last for coih-
plete Tjah of 'Scarlett'- ort ' such
grounds.

'First a Girl' gets flrst'-run show-
ing here shortly at the Little.

State Rigbters Galore

Jlibs Angeles, Feb. H.- .

Distribution in state rights mar-
ket of 10 Tim McCoy westerns, 12
Puritan melodramas and 22 Com-
modore Pictures, consisting of eight
Harry Carey mesqulters, six Hal
Roach action pix, two Lon Chaney,
Jr., melodra'mas and six Fred Koh-
ler numbei-ia,. has been arranged by
Ray Olmstead.
He also has obtained two of Bob

Savihi's Richard Talmadge mellers.

Lincoln, Feb. 11.

Jiiles W. Rachman, .42, former
Omaha theatre operator who Is ino-w

on his fourth year of the 15-year
prison term In the Nebraska .Sta,te

Penitentiary, for shooting Sam and
Han-y. . Goldberg,- his ' cousin^ and
business associates, will seek clem-
ency before the Nebraska pardon
board tomorrow (12). Rachman is

In on two counts on which he was
sentenced 13 years each, but air

lowed to serve concurrently. The
shooting was in the early .evening

of Dec. 2, 1932, and Rachman en-
tered prison in March, 1933;

Rachman braved a try at the

boai'd once before, but dropped It

In the face of hieavy Omaha pub-'
licity of the event. A failure to

gain clemency before the board
means another year before a pris-

oner may .'Conie up again.. Heaviest
and almost the sole oppoisltlon to

Rachman's plea, Is that headed by
Ralph Goldberg, Omaha, brother of

the- slain men, and I. J. Dunn, at-

torney for this Goldberg family.

Rachman t.dld the board he plea^l-

ed guilty to the slaying charge In

the early moments of the. trial, to.

save the worry and strain on his

mother who -was seriously 111 at that

time. . Both his parents and his en-

tire family' live on Omaha. Rach-
man was convicted of shooting the
GOldbe-i'gs in their theatre office

after ah argument over a business
deal, and his father -vyas a witness

to' the event.

•'sitting von the board 1& Secretary
Hal'ry tewansoh, sec. of stiite, and
an> Old school pal of Rach'mah's.

Politicians of . state note to slgrt the

petition for clemency are MalcOlna

Baldridge, Omaha congressman;
Charles MiicDonald, former Omaha
sheriff; former County Attorney
John Ridden, of York; and Rabbi
Frederick Cohn, Omaha. A great

many state and national showmen
hive affixed their signatures to the

petition also.

During the, time Rachman has
been imprisoned, he supervised and
gained almost by his own initiative,

li well equipped auditorluni for pris-

on activities. In this he gained the
installation .of a sound picture setup

and' operated the. theatre twice ia

week regularly. He puts on prison

.-shows during the holidays each
year, -which, he writes, directs and
produces himself, using a prison

cast, the money thus raised going
into an amusement fund.

Sentimental PayofF

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Hunch bet by Goodee Mont-
goniery on IJncle Fred at. Santa
Anita cleaned up for the
actress.
Reverence of long associa-

tion of her father, Dave Mont-
gomery, and Fred Stone, •be'-

hind the wager.

hdies and Chain

Houses in SoVest

Uncbahged in 2 Yrs.

Los Angeles, Feb. 11,

,Gro\yth of independent theatres
and chain operated houses In South-
ern California, Nevada, Ne-w Mexr
ICO, Arizona, and Mexican territory
lias been identical in last two ^ears,
ficdording to report compiled by
tiola Adams. Gisntry, secretary of
the L.A. Film Board of "Trade.

There were 577 picture spots in
entii*e area at end of 1936, same, as
for 193^, with houses built or re-
opened balancing those destroyed or
closed^

Report shows 23S circuit theatres,
affiliated and unaffiliated, asi of De-
cember, against total of 21'2 at end
of 1933.

Indies operating, in territory over
same period- had 339 against 8G5,.

Chiefly Distrib Demands, Bank Nite, Legislatioii, Etc*

—Kuykendall Favors Ihtra^Industry Machinery

to Settle Exhib-Distrib Squs^bbles

G-B'S FLA. PREVIEW

STUNT FOR 'RHODES'

COAST PRODUCERS

RE-ELECT OFFICERS

Grant in 'Border Flight'

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Paramount has set Cary Grant,
just back from Europe, to top 'Bor-

der Flight,' which Ralph Murphy
will direct.

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Association of Motion- Picture
Producers at Its annual meeting
yesterday (Monday) re-elected all

officers, Louia . B. Mayer contiiiuing
as president.

Others serving another term are
Jack L, .Warner and Joseph -M..

Schehck, "v.p.'s, and Fred Beetsbh,
secretary-treasurer. William

. Koenig
is on the directorate, -from tJniver-
sal. Win Hays attended the meet-
ing.

Directors of Hays organization
are scheduled to meet early next
month. Will Hays, president of
Motion Picture Producers !&. Dlstrlb-
.iitors Association, now lit Holly-
wood* Is expected back in "N. Y. bn
March 1.

$100 M.B. CLAIM VS. THE LYONS
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Suit for $100 against Bebe Daniels
and her husband, Ben Lyon, was
entered in municipal court here yes-
terday (10) by Dr. Harry Shay for
alleged non-payment of bill for pro-
fessional services. According to the
physician, he treated the actress
When she was here last March in
the legit play, 'Hollywood Holiday,"
'With Lyon and Skeets Gallagher.
He admits receipt of $60 on bill for
$150.

Lyon asserted Dr. Shay and an-
dther. physician treated Miss
Daniels, wanting to quarantine
them, their daughter, Barbara Lyon,
and "tile Gallagher ' f&mlijlV which
would have caiused the cancellation
of theh- play. According to Lyon,
the doctors flrgt said she had scar-
let fever, then measles and 'finally

that she had been suffering' from a
severe attack of Indigestion. He
further claims the bill was for $S60
-for about seven visits, which he
considered excesisive. He sent a
oheclc for' $150, mdi-ked paid in full,

he aalcl, and it was accepted.

J-L-S Out of Chi M'Vickers
Chicago, Feb. 11,

Vchool Board of Cook County last
week took possession .of the loop
ilcVickevs theatre, Jones, Llnlclc &
•Schaefer.gave up posses-slon of the
house on refusal to pay $280,000 dif-
ference in rental the School Bbard
wanted.

Board has no theatrical plans fpr
'he hoii.ve.

Think Par Theatre Report WiD

Reflect General Kz Conditions

Because of the wide geographical

spread of the fllni theatre Interests:

of Paramount, the consolidated re-

port of operations for 1935, now be-

ing compiled from the records of a
score ' of partly and wholly owned
subsidiai'ies, should reflect the sec-

tional and territorial business condi-

tions of the United States.

In politics the saying Is 'As Maine
goes so goues the country.' In busi-

ness analysts have more and more
in recesnt years given attention to

the. theory that 'as the public goes

tJ the theatres, so goes the index of

prosperity,

Parainount is- directly interested

ai the present time in about 950'

Individual theatres, regularly oper-

ating. At one time the figure was
in excess of 1,500. The type of

lioiises rarig-e from deluxe first runs,

in about 15 major exchange cities,

to a large.nttmber of subsequent and
neighborhood runs, and smaller

houses in. manufacturing and agri-

cultural districts. Every kind of

theati*e Is represented on tlie list,

and every type of attraction and op-
erating policy used, „

Grc -
-I boj- office , receipts in Para-

mount theatres In 1935 are esti-

mated to have reached $135,000,000.

Film rentals paid to all major com-
panies and intlependent distributors

(whose revenue has greatly in-

creased due to dual-billing) are said

to have approximated $34,000,000.

But until the anjiual report Is

i'cn ly for Paramount's board of

rectors It is unlikely that the flgui-^

of combined profits -will be known.
No one close to the executive, man-
agement will hazard a guess. It is

believed, howtver, that Paramount
theatres will .show slzabl* profits

for the year.
All Sections Up

Re-enllstment of former owners
of some of the circuits, into itctlve

management of the properties under
profit-sharing partnership agree-
ments. Is. generally credited as the
principal contributing factor to the

Impro'ved status of Paramount thea-

tres.

iEJvery Section of the country
showed ..impro-vement in. .public at-

tendance during 1936 over 1934. The
southern territories led the way un-
til early •'all when the northwest
and New England experienced a re-

vival, Box office figures moved up-
ward with regularity coincident

with government relief aiid rehabili-

tation programs both in the rural

and manufacturing districts.

A matter of concern for the com-
ing months will be the reaction upon
popular amusements of the termina-
tion of the AAA by reason of the

LT. S. Supreme Court decision, and
the repeal by Congress of similar
legislation affecting cotton and to-

bacco.

Any analysis of about any firm's

operating figures 'will reveal that
ifllm rentals, have steadily Increased
during the past 10 years, to reach
a new top In 1935. The reason is ap*
parent. Double features has lifted

the tap.

, Feb. 11,

'Rhodes, iamond Master,'

GB special, starring Walter Huston,

had its premiere preview here Mon-
day night (10) at Wom,etco Circuit's

newest hous^,' Lincoln. Most im-

pressi-ve and widely exploited pre-

miere in years. Among showmen
present: .Tohii Hays Hammohdi
mer .chief engineer for Cecil .Rhodes
in South Africa; Major Albert War-
ner, I. J. Hoffman, Frank Da-vls,

Eddie Alperson, Col. Fred Levy,
Myer Schlne, Claude- Ezell, WiUiam
Underwood,' N. L. Nathanson, Oscar
Hanson, A, C< Hayman, Nate. Ya-
nilns) Charles Segal Louis. Blumien-
thal, William ahd ^Harx-y randt,.

Julius Joelson, Jack Stelnman, A. H.
Blank, Dan Flnl^elsteln, Leon Netter^
E. J. Sparks, Frank Rogei's, Sidney
Myer, Mitchell "VVolfson, Aaron Sa-
persteln, Jack Miller, Emil Sterri,

Cdi. W. S. Butterfleld John J, Pay-
ette, Col. Joseph Hartfleldi Arthur
A. Lee, William J. Lee, George.. ..

Weeks, A. iP. Waxmah.
Waxman's exploitation included

official designation of the fourth
race at Hialeah as 'Rhodes, the Dia-
mond Master* handicap, ^yith. Ham-
mond, Lee, Weeks and Waxmah-as
honor guests.
Picture has a $10 charity premiere

at the Rltz Carlton hotel. New York,
Feb. 19, and opens at thie N, Y. ROXy
Feb.

Rex Lease Scriptiiig

And Acting in Serial

Hollywood, Feb; 11.

Rex Lease' is sfcrlptlng 'The
Clutching Hand; Louis Weiss serial,

which will be pi'oduced by (jeorge
Merrick, -with^ Al Herman directing.
Lease also -will play lead.
Actor had lead In Weiss* previous

chapterplay, 'Custer's Last Stand.'

Burr's Sixth on Way

,
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

- ixth of C. Q. Burr's series of 12
features for the state rights markfet
Is In production. Picture titled 'The
Reckless Way,', from an original by
C. Edward Roberts is being directed
by Ray K. Johnson.
Phiillp Dunham dapted.

TUNER FOB SANTEIX
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Al Santell has been switched to
'Spendthrift,' musical for Walter
Wanger Instead of directing 'The
Case of Mrs. Ames.' Both pictures
expected to be In production at tome
time.

•Ames' Is skeded to go next Mon-
day (17).

Isabel Jewel in Hosp
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

.
Because of Injury tO: her foot on a

train near Albuquerqtie, isabcl
Jewel called off her personal ap-
pearance tour.

She's at the Hollywood hospital
for treatment.

WB Puts Bioger on .Tee

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Heavy run of biographical pix has
caused Warners to put 'Life of
Beethoven' in the cooler until Sep-
tember.
William Dleterle, who "svas

direct, ha.s other assignments.
to

'Music's' Fla. Preem
Columbia plans a world premiere

of 'Mu.sic Goes Round and Around,'
at the indie Lincoln, Miami Beach,
t'eb. 19.

Pictiii-e not srit for rst run. In
New Yorlc as yet.

Evil of baiik nights in various
forms—unfair sales policies of dis-
tributors, noh-theatrlcal competi-
tion, legislative dangers and the ur-
gent need -for suitable industry ma-
chinery to govern exhlbltorrdistrib-
utor relations, among Other things

—

ai*e expected to be roundly discussed
at the foi'thcoming meeting of the
board of Motion Picture Owners of
America. The board vfWl meet be-
hind closed .doors in Miami, in licit

of a national ooiivention for. first

time in its- history, March 6 and 6.

Ed Kuykehdian, ivho has been, in
New York during the, past week
conferring -\ylth leaders, set the date
yesterday (Tues.) as the most, con-
venient to" the various members of
the board going to Miami, At this
meeting electlcn of. th-s .officers for
the coming year will also occur.
Kuykendall would- prefeir not to be
a candidate for re-election.

Kuykendall was planning- to lea.V(B

J>Iew York last ..night (Tues.) for
Washington,; After discussing, leg^
islative tnatters there with leaders,
he will go on to Plnehurst, N; C, to
attend the cbhyentlon . of the MPTO
of North and. South Carolina at In-r

yitation pf Cliarles ."P'iqueti presi-
dent. Tills convention will be held
March 1-2.

Before leaving New York,
rangements were completed for the
annexation of another exhibitor unit
to the MP'TOA, the International
TheatrfeH Ass'n of Salt Lake City,
C. E. Hulsh,Oi:ureka, Utah, is presi-
dent. Several new units 'joined tlie

MPTOA fold during the summer,
iamohg them the Washington Statd'

exhibitors body, which formerly had.
been: tied up -with Allied States ',bui

switched over from thAt racllcal

group to the Kuykendall organiza-
tion,

Perpentasf Rentals

One of the resolutions to colt^e out-
of the Miami board ^iheetlng of "the

MPTOA .'is expected to cohdemtl
higher rentals t6 exhibitors eyery-
whefe: ^Is - season. Principal com-
plaint ia tha:t distributors are de6-
Ignating too many pictures .for the
higher percentage brackets, leaving
mediocre product at the lower
figures.

At th(B hi h percentages demanded
on the bulk ot, the pictures, exhib-
itors Are claiming It's .impo'SBlble to
make ends meet, considering that^
when ft low bi-flickfet feature bomes
along, it isn't any good, any.wayi.,
Top price pictures, which get 40%

'

or 50%. In .New York or Chicago, are
feet up as ^5% pictures' ih smaller
towns. Formerly larger blocks ot
pictures were Included In thfir lower
brackets than -the top 35 or 40%.

'

On. his recent trip throughout the
U. S„ Kuykendall found majority
opinion among exhibitors, was .that
8on{e sort of suitable industry ma-
chinery had to be organized to han-
dle disputes between distributor^'
and exhibitors. He found that while
most exhibitors, including numerous
important leaders in various states,
were wholeheartedly " In favor of
proper regulation, lio one wanted
the government to have a hand )Ri

It in any manner. Exhibitors are
against any governmental jurisdic-
tion on the ground that outsiders do
not know the picture business and
its intricate machinery. Boai'ds
composed of an; equal: number of
exhibitors and distributors with pos-
^y^yy. one impartial membe.r, ,,Beem.
nio.st favored bV- the theatre owners;

Washington, Feb. 11.

Allied States Association mem-
bership last, week named Nathan
Yamlns of Fall River, Indle mem-
ber of late liitn code authority,
president, succeeding SIdniy Ei.

Samuelson who declined to accept
a third terni. Shiekllng annual
convention in secrecy, Association

reelected Abe Myers as. board
cliairman and' general counsel; H.
M. Richey. Detroit, secretary; Her-
man A, Blum, trt-a.^urer. Executive

committee includes officers, Arthur
B. Price of Baltimore and Samuel-
sOri.

Regional vice-presidents are Price,

eastern; Aaron Saperstein, western;

H. A. Colp, southern, and Martin

C. Smith, central. W. A. Steffes,

nortluve.sL director, resigned; no
Buccpssur designated.
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HHI^ Way' Soars

AsL A; Leader

'Lady $13,

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Only sock attraction that had 'em

lined out front was Harold Lloyd's

•Milky Way' at the Paramount.
Others light on marquee drjtft with

two holdovers on the board.
Managers couldn't find anr alibi.

tv:eather perfect; for the week With
warm days and cool nights, which
should have' been conducive to brisk

biz ia.ll around. They might trot out
that Thursday night standby, which.

Is when the maid goes off duty.
Paramount will roll up a nifty

take around $21,000, fax' and ia.way

the • town's leader. Lloyd ' name still

magic and \vith raves, both printedt

and vocal, the picture, is in for quite

a healthy session. State and Chi-
nese dualed 'Riff Raff In the upper
bracket" of a double header, but the
Htirlow pull wasn't there. "Lady
Consents' giving' a" good account of
itself at RKO' and Pantages with
the HardingrMarshall combo re-
sponsible for the draw.

Wai'ners Hollywood and Down-^
town holding over 'Gelling Zero*
with business up tp shiitC. 'Ghost;
Gctes West, at the Pour Star dipped
on its second week but istlclcs around
for two more. 'Professional Soldiei'!

on.ideck.
OA the- exploitation -end it was all

Paramount with, the .emphasia oA
milk. \Bord0n's was tied; in hand
and foot on 'the campaign, going for
newspaper spread, uniforming the
doormen and uishers,\haiiglng a cut-
out of Lloyd on every bottle de-
livctred, buying tickets for every em-',
ploye and handini^ out cutouts tn the
lobby. ' Thrifty Dlriig ^circular, whlcfi

'

goeti into neiarly every' hpnne,- de-
voted full color pag^ to the. ^plcturti^

.)?rug house also went for.a co-op' ad
in the dallfesr. Radio used exten-
sively, •-with'"9,nnonncements spotted.
jUfirt;-, ah«^: 0)p?;'= network fecials.

' Houde 'Aent for 60 sttiii^s. . us«id 16
hmt. trailer out front and blew up
critic raye&'for lobby ogle^

EstimAto* for This Week
Chintio (Grauman) (2,02Si 30-

40-B&)—'RlfC Raif' (MG) and 'Live
Ghosts' (MG) split. Harlow follow-
ing didn't ,bre£ik down the doorS and
lower section of dualer meant little
so will have to- be satisfied with
$7,500 for six days, which, however,
allows for some 'gravy. Last week,
•Rose Marie' (MG)., had plenty on
the ball As $16,800 indicates.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30^35-40)
-^•Ceiling Zero' (FN) (j?nd week),

. Holding' strong and plenty of stubs
in. the chopper at $7,00(^. ettered
antloipatlons on the first ^stretch
with $11,600 in the smash class.

Filmarte (P-WC) (900; 40r55)—
•Soak' the Rich' (Par); After long
$iege of darkness, house unshuttered
Friday with Hecht-MacArtbur opUB.
Up against a tough proposition in
this house but should hit around
$2,800.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)
^host Goes West' (UA) (2nd week).
Dropped oft from first stanza despite
excellent notices and plenty of
word-of-mouth, however, $4,600 puts
It on the profit side. Just missed
$6,000 on the initial fttanza, beat
seven day opener, house ever had,

'

Hollywood <WB) (2,756; 30-36
40-66) 'Ceiling Zero' (FN) (2hd
week). Should get around $6;30O, a
long way from the wailing walL
First week just topped $10^000, okay.
Orpheum (5dwy) (2,270;, 26-30-

35-40)—'TWO In the Dark' (RKO)
and 'Nevada' (Par) split and vaude-
ville. Nice TayofC with $5,000 in the
till. Last week, 'Only Human'
(RKO) and 'The Payoff' (WB),
split, headaches on $4,700 trail off.

Pantaifat (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40-
65)—'Lady Consents' (RKO). With
two previews thrown in should get
around $6,600 which is satisfactory.
Laat week, 'Sti-ike Me Pink' (UA)
in second week, $6,300. *

. P*tisiinounf (Partmar) (3,595; 30-.
40-56)—'Milky Way' (Par) and
stage show.- Oft to a hangup Start
and keeping up a • dizzy pace for a
terrific $21,000 in the ofTing. Last
week, 'Rose of Rancho' (Par), just
shy of What, was figured, $15,350.
•RKO (2,950; 25-36-40-55)—'Lady

Consents' (RKO).. Running neck
and neck with its Hollywood dualer
and a bit over $6,500, helped by two
previews. . Last week, 'Strike Me
Pink' (UA), tobogganed to $6,300.

Stat* (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
56)—'BJlt Raffi' (MG) and 'Live
Ghosts' (MG) split. Harlow a bet-
ter draw at this downtown hou.se
and responsible for a major chunk
of the $9,600 take. Last week, 'Rose
Marie,' (MG),. just over the $20,000

. mark figured for Hr
United Artists (l^ox-UA) <2,100;

30-40-55). ^KOse Mario' (MG). First
week ori' the moveover and witli a
bank night to boot will hit a strong
$6,500 but no holdover. Last week,
•No Mercy* (20lh), dnd "First a
(MrV (GB), split, below expectatlrnS
at $3;700 as Matthew.s gli'l flffiued a
strong draw.

; 'Zero' EO 12G

Nat'l First Runs

UNITED ARTISTS
odern times,' Erlahger;

Phila, Feb. 12; Chinese, and
State, L. A., 13; Itnpf|rlal,

Monti, 14; Maj, ost,, 14;

Denv,, Denv., .18.

'Strike Me Pink,' Minnesota,
Mpls., Feb. 14; Court, Wheel-
ing, 14; Omaha, Omaha, 2.7;

Des Moines, Deff M.^ 27; Par,
St. Paul, 28 ; Loew's. Akron. 28;

Gap, Calgary, 28; Met, Winni-
peg, 28; Maj, Dallas, 29.

'Qhott Goes West/ Grande
. Atl., Feb. 14; State, Norfolk,

14; Vendome, Nashville, 14;
Keith's, Wash,, 21; Denv.,
Denv., 25.

COLUMBIA
'You May Be Next/ Tower,

' K, C, Feb, 14; Maj, -Columbus,
b., March 7,

'Music Got* Roiind/ Lincoln,
Miami Beach, Fla.. Feb. 19.

'Lady of. Secrets^' Adams,

-

-Det., Feb, 20.

'Hall Ship Morgan/
Sch'tady, March 24.

Denver, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploit^^tion: rpheum)
Cold wave lasting several days

now down to 25 below, - socked
grosses a wallop until Saturday, and
On l^unday, with weather moderated,

'

nearly every house In toWn*w^
pa<^ed."Ceiling Zero,' while not get-
ting average, at Denver account
cold, goes to Broaidwiay for second

.

week. 'Invisible Ray' will get some
extra, days at.Bro9i.dway because of
nice SC099 at Aladdin and because
Sarry HulCman believes picture, has
more first-run coin in It.. 'Rose
Mfirle' doing best of any picture,
staying second week at Orpheum.

'Magnificent Obsession' turned in
best Sunday Broadway ever had.
'Milky Way' trotting to neat figure
at Denham In spite of cold. 'Strike
Me Pink' nice in. second week at
Paramount following good week at
Denver.
With Nelson Eddy appearing In

person at the Muny auditorium.
Manager Harry Golub of the Or-
pheum received permission to place
banners Inside building calling at-
tention to 'Rose Marie' at the Or-
pheum. Six ushers from the Or-
pheum also passed Out autographed
pictures of Eddy tO. the audience.
This exploitation had a direct bear-
ing on the success of the film,

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-40-

60)—'Invisible Ray' (U). Fair at
$2,260. Last week 'Obsession' (U),
while not breaking any records, did
good enough to warrant it going to
the Broadway for a thh'd week. The
film had ah'eady pla.yed to.$16,500 at
the Denver before going to the
Aladdin, where it took In $3,500,
nicely above average.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Obsession' (U). Third vre6^
at a first run, having already stayed
a week at each the Denver and
Aladdin. Oko $2,000; Last Week,
'Midsummer Night^s Dreani' (WB)
failed, to stack them in at the Broad
Way, -and did around

.
$4,000 on a

roadshow basis with prices from
60c. to $1.50. The literati and blue
blddd^ saw the film, that is most

,
of

them, but there- was no appeal for
the mob. They would rather see
'Rose-Marie' or 'Strike Me Pink' and
that's where they went.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'Milky Way' (Par). Full week
following three days on last. Strong
at $10,000. Last week was the close
of .10-day stay for 'Anything Goes'
(Par) and the start of a similar run
for 'Milky Way' (Par). The gross
for 'Anything Goes' taipered off in*

the three days, although it did $9,-

500 the opening week. 'Milky' start-
ed big and together they took in

$6,000 for the week.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

60)—'Ceiling Zero' (FN) and stage
band. Pretty good $6,500, La§t
week 'Strike Mo Pink' (UA), did a
very nice buslne.ss, best of the last

three Cantor films; $8,000, held
vlown by the severe cold weather, 7

l)€low. When it's bosn like Indian
.".umnTir all winter, it's hard On motit
l5ftnv<u- folks to start the family bus

and go to a film. Then, too, 'Strike

MO Pink' was up against trenaen-

doua competition In ^Roae^BIarfe/

and it felt It.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 26-36-40)

—'Rose-Mario' <MG) <2d wk.). Still

strong, $5,00<^, Last week 'Rose-.

Mario' packed the Orpheum and
broke the house record for number
of people played, but not for money,
since the take Is lower.
Paramount (Huftroan) (2,000; 26-;

40)—'Strike Me Pink* <UA). Sec-
ond week In a first run, having
played the Denver last week, okay
$2,500. Last week 'Dangerous' (WB)
took house above average, and
closed with $8,000 in the bank,

Hose Haiie' Tuneftil

$12,500^ Lloyd $6,500

In L'ville: Vandfifan OK

Louisville, Feb.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)

Big noise here is ail confined to
one„sector-of the town, and divided
between LOew'a State, which looks
headeci for a smash $12,500 we^k
with 'Rose Mavl«/ and 'Milky Way'
at tho Rlalto^ aiiother~socko for the
bespectacled comic; will wihd up
cloise to $<i,600. Comhng up a swell
third will be 'Celling Zero/ hi its
second week at the Mary Anderson.
Town's only Taude stand., the Ra-

tional, continues to jgive good brand
of. flesh bills, and should come
through for a of $4,800, aided
tremendously by Freddy Stritt,
Brilt Wood, Omar, niystic, and
other acta.

'

Theatres here are pretty groggy
after tlie long siege of cold weather,
the like of which has not been eX"
perlenced . by the present genera-
tion. And It's atlU cold, but snow
has practically disappeared after
I'ecent ratrt. In fact, from a
weather., sta&dpoint. It's ideal for
theatre attehdance, so there's no
kick .OOmlng from that quarter.
Operators here^ wiatching anxious-

ly activities ot General Aaaembly In
session at state' capltbl In Frank-
fort. Some feat of taxation oh
amusement?, since 3% sales -tax has
been removed. Also a bill has b'cen
introduced to permit incorporated
cities to say whether "or not opera,
film shows, eto.^ Bhall 'be permitted
on Sunday. From past experience.
It's a toss-up .as tO what measures
a Kentucky legislature will put
through. Meanwhile, theatre men
are on the anxious seat.
LoeW's StatO went to town in a

0g way selling 'Rose. Marje/ Ad
space in local papers was greatly-
increased, in addition to extra heavy;
publicity and exploitation steamup.

Estimate* for This Week)
Loew's Stato (3,000; 16-25-40)—

'Rose Marie' (MG). Tremendous
pace on this one, should return top
money at $12,500^ Nelson Eddy a
big fave here, having appeared iii

concOrt. Received great notices and
public much interested in seeing
combo of Eddy-McDonald in the
Well-known Stage musical In screen
version. Last week 'Ghost' .(UA)
and 'Punishment' (Col) dual, got a
bad break from the weather and
suffered, take around $3,400, light,

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-
25-40)-'Milky Way' (Par). Hefty
early biz proving that Lloyd still
has a foUo-wing; Given the breaks,
should garner nice $6,500. Last week
'Invisible Ray' (U) and 'My 'Mar-
riage' (20th), dual, displayed, little
b.o. strength and wound up Week
with n.s,h. $3,€00.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15-25-40)-:-
'Melody Lingers' (UA) dualled with
Dan Matthews' (Col). Not much
but gettihg by at mild $2,400. Last
week 'Boldpate' (RKO) and Scar-
lett' <KKO), dual, dipped badly,
only $1,800 on the stanza.

Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 16-
25-40)—'Next Time We LOve' (U).
Appealing particularly to femmes,
hicerevlewd, should wind up around
$3,400, good. Last week 'Impersa-
tlon' (U) and 'Paddy O'Day' (20th),
dual, couldn't get going with cold
weather an adverse factor, light $2,-
200.

ary Andsrson (Libson) (1,000;
io-26-40)--'Zero' (FN) (2nd week).
Cagii^y opUs holding up well but
opposlsli much stilfer, at thit
should ring up $3,500, with right
breaks, last week did best biz in
town, $4,5011

National (Ind) (2.400; 16-26-40)-^
'Everjcfreen' (QB) and vaude. No
trouble piling up nice $4,800. Stage
entertainment definitely established
here and getting real attention.
Quality of offerings consistently Im-
proving, patrons seem sold on flesh
entertainment, even though pix are
weak. House has some swell attrac-
tions lined up, and grosses should
b& well on the profit side if no more
sUb-zero waves come along to put
a crimp in takings. Last week Two
Sinners' (Rej)) and 'Kit Kat Club
Revue' accounted for sweet $3,800.

Ad«mo (ind) (900; 15-26)—'Grand
Exit' (Col) and 'Red Salute' (UA),
dual, splitting with 'Peter Grimm'
(RKO). Little below average busi-
ness, $1,200 will not show a profit.

Last week 'In Person' (RKO) and
'Musketeers'

,
(RKO) dual, apllttitt??

with 'Singing Vagabond' (Rep) and
'Pursuit' (MG) dual, took a dip with
the temperature, $300, weak.

'Gbost')llUllllEai1esB«Skwlii^

11% Wi^VS^ SMiy PUly

Itf Rims on Broadway

(Subject to Change)
W««k of Fsb. 14

Astor—'Mr. Cohen Takes A
Walk' (WB) (12).

Capitol—'Rose Marie' (MGM)
<3d wk),

Cehter-T-'Prlsoner o< Shark
.

Island' (20th-TFox) (12).

Music Hall—'Petiified Forest'

(WB) (2d .wk).
'

Paramount—^'Anything Goes'
(Par)(2dwk).
Rialto—'Bohemian Girl'

(MG),
Rivoli—'Modern Times' (UA),

(2d wk).
Roxy—'it Had to Happen'

(20th-Fox).
Strand—'L o u I s Pa s t e u r*

(WB) (2d' .wk).

Weak of Feb. 21

Capitol—'Wife vs. Secretary'

(MG).
Center—"Voice of Bugle Ann'

(MG) (19).

Musie Hall-^'F 0 How the
Fleet' (RKO) (20>,

Paramount-r-"rrail of Lone-
some Pine' (Par) (19)1

Rialto—TTeliow Dust' (RKO)
Rivojr—'Modern times' (UA)

(3d wk).
Rojty-i-'Don't Get Personal'

(U).
Strand—^Itoad Gang' (WB)

(W).

Hm WAV 14G,

BIG INcm
Chicinnati, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Current cinema fare enriched by
two darb releases in 'MilkyWay*
and 'Petrified Forest/ and an . en-
core by the click- 'Roqe-Marie.' Gate
on. the new product, however, Is not
up to advance hope of exhibs; 'Way'
in .line for $14,000 at the Palace-,
and 'Forest' $13,200 at the Albee,
with 'Marie' rattling along to $10,000
in transfer week to Capitol. Withal
there's rejoicing for that kind of
b.o.

Jack Frost put the nip on busi-
ness Sunday (9) by a sudden re-
turn after the burghers had a brief
holiday from zero blasts.

Shubert, combo istand, coming
right back with a dandy week on
'Lone Wolf Returns' and a variety:
layout for $13,500 after last week's
second best grosses , of the seasoni
'Last of the Pagans' at Lyric and

'Lady of Secrets' at Keith's both
mild at around $3,500.

Estimates For This Week
Palaea (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Milky Way' (Par). Shooting for
$14,000, creamy biz, yet skim for
Lloyd. Fun fans sticking tO be-
spectacled comic, but femme trade
sour on . this vehicle. Last week
'Pro Soldier' (20th), $11,000, good.
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-42)—

•Petrified- Forest' (WB). Hot stuff

with cricks, who shower flowers on
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard.
Pace Indicates $13,200, a breezy
mark, though under expectations.
Last week 'Rose-Marie' (MG), $23;-

000, biggest locally for year *and
second on the iseason to 'Top Hat'
by a small, margin.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 36-65)—

'Lone Wolf (Col) and vaude topped
by Lottie Mayer's diving^ gais ahd
Howard, Fine and Howard. H($fty
getaway assures a; zippy $13,600.

Last week 'Cook' (Col) and 'Cock-
tails of '86' Unit, $14,000, second
heist take of the season.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Rose-Marie' (MG). Transferred
from Albee for second week; $10,000,
socko. Last week 'Pink' (UA) (2d
wk.), $3,500, fair; saggy In last half.

Pic fetched $15,000 in Qvat week at

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 35-42)—'Last
of Pagans' (MG). Not sO hot at
$3,500. Ditto last week on 'Chan's
Secret- (Fox).

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Lady of Secrets' (Col). Mild $3,-

300.. Last week 'Ceiling Zero' (WB)
(2d wk.), $3,500, okay, following
$8,000 in initial week.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Ceiling Zero' (WB). Switched from
Keith's for third downtown week,
$2,100, all right. Last week 'Obses-
sion' (U) (3d wk.), $3,000, fine, PlC
got $19,000 in flr.st week at Albee
and $6,000 in second week at Capitol,

Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-35)—
'Man From Guntow^' (FD) and
'Gallant'" Defender' (Col), split.

Around average at $3,000. Last

Philadelphia, peb, ii.

(Best Exploitation: Earle)
With underfoot conditions even

In the downtown streets still not
so good^ another snowstorm hit
PhlUy Friday, lasting all day, and
puttiifET a terrible primp In the open-
ing day's bis of a number df - ne^T'
pixt Clearlner Saturday but more
snow Sunday and this week's gross-
es are bound to suffer from the
weather, handijcaps even if -the re-
maining time Is bright and fair.
•Ghost qoes West' given a great

hand by most of the crix had only
a handful at its first showing Fi'i-
day at the Aldine, but is creating
attention and still figures for good
biz, under the circumstances. Every-
thing being equal the rest of the'
week, 'Ghost* should £et $10,000.
Two weeks conisidered likely length
of stay but may build to make it
three.'

Dailies went strong for Harold
Lloyd's 'Milky Way.' Start wasn't
very auspicious but likely to build,
Apparently no holdover possible as
management announces 'Next Time
We Loye' for next Saturday. Book-
ings—and good oriesf—are piling up
for this house which seems to have
become discouraged on the hold-
over proposition. 'Milky Way's' in-
dicated $16,500 might, on the other
hand, force one.
The Earle, while suffering with

the rest from the weather,^ ought ttr

get some better than average with
Bebe iDaniels, Ben Lyon, Toby Wing
and Sammy Cohen on the vaude
bill, : $16,600 or better figured. Pic,
T)anclng Feet' Is an ordinary pro-
grammer.

'

•Rose-Mai'le* Is still going nicely
at the .Boyd but apparently does-
not get a second holdover as 'Petrlr
fied' Forest' Is set for Friday.
Marie' should get $14*000 this week.
The Erlanger» big legit house on

Wefit Market street, again Joins tli

film list today (Tuesday) With Chap-
lin's 'Modern. Times.' Opens at
night with reserved seats and $1.50
top; tomorrow pop prices and cont
tinnous showings.
Last week's cold weather didn't

prevent 'Rose-Marie' from hittihfe a
robust $21,500 at the Boyd, eVen
better than expected, and the .Mar-
cus iRevue on the stage pull^Q 'the
Fox Up to a neat $15,000, thtj- film
being , 'Chan's Secret/ Flesh part
of the entertainment, with Benny
Rubin as headliner, also helped the
Earle to get a like figure.
Film stars at the Earle- were the

objects of the most persistent ex-
ploitation work of the week, A ra-
dio interview of Lyon and Daniels
by Elsie Finn, Record pic critic,

was ti feature.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65) — 'Ghost

Goes West' (UA). Fine notices but
biz knocked to pieces ^ by storm,
should build to nice $10,000 or bet-
ter. Last week, 'Strike Me Pink,
(UA)i third and last week, way off,

$5,600.
Arieadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Rose of

Rancho' (Par)i Second run, $2,500
indicated. House now temporarily
at least on Saturday change sked.
'Two Cities' (MG), second ^run, $4,-

800 on 10 day engagement, nice foi'

Boyd (2,400; 40^55)—'Rose Marie'
(MG) (2d wk.) should pull a fine

$14,000 with last werk's $22,000 ex-
ceptionally fine for sub - zero

Earle '(2,000; 25-40-50)—'Dancing
Feet* (Rep) and vaude. Lyon, Dan-
iels, Wing and Cohen stage head-
liners. Will get $16,500 or better.
Last week, 'Dangerous Intrigue'
(Col) ahd vaude. Benny Rubin
helped pull $15,200, nice for condi-
tions.
Fox (3,000; 40 - 56 - 65)—'Every

Saturday Night' (20th) and stage
show. Figured nice family trade pic
but weather against its building,
$12,600. Last week 'Chan's. Secret'
(20th) and stage show, okay $15,000,
better than hoped.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Strike
Me Pink' (UA). Second run, shoul
hit a pretty $4,000, despite weather.
Last week 'Master's Voice' (Par),
firist run. sad $2,500.

Keith's (2,000; 30-.40-60)-—'Ceilliig
Zero' (FN). Second run, figures for
a robust $3,400. Last week 'Obses-
sion' (U), also second run, disap-
pointed at $2,700.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Milky

Way' (Par). Rave notices and, al-

though slow at start, seems bound
to pick up fast. $15,500 indicated,
riiebbe inore. Last week 'Anythine
Goes' (Par), crlx okay but biz sour
at $12,000.

Stanton (1,700; 30-.40-50)—'You
May Be Next' (Col). Another ga.ng-^

ster film for a house that's hacL "f

m

by the dozens, scant $7,000 .seon.

Last Weeki 'Exclusive Story' (MG)
$9,000 In 10 days. House back to

Saturday changes.

week 'Punishment' (Col) and 'In-

trigue' (Col), divldod. $2,200.
Strand (Ind) (1.300; 13-25)—

'Forced Landing' (Rop). Aiming
for $1,500, no ccmplaint. T.!i.<?t v, *»Pk

'Spy 77' (Ind) and Pep Gold<'n'.«» lo-

cal revue acUled in first half, $1,7<'ii.
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Ifaariig iMD HQ. wtt %oes/ New ^

in Slushy Cb;

Ruth Etting-'Coiisents^ Nice 2IIG

GHldago, Fiab.' 11.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Wioxiningr up a bit arouu this

texTitory 1>ut Saturday (8) worked
undier a handicap when a light and

watery shpyr aluslied up the city.

Weather has been puttlngr the

tQvvh's iheatree at a disadvantage

lor th9 past five weeka, "the slush

*-i(n3 aleet retai'dlng the picture fans

'"Svhen the auh-zero drafts didn't

T' Yet diesplte these obBtacles, the

'.loop generally has managed to

.work through to profits and the

^strong atti-actions have been able

to snare toice grosses in the lace of

. everj'thlng.. - .
"

.

After two weeks of- miserable
trade the BKO Palace suddenly
«bmea to life again and will rise

neatly Into the -profit brackets.

"The reasoin is primarily the pres-

ence of Buth Ettlng behind the
footlights. Always a 16cal favorite

Bh<e Is currently really . going to

town for the';house, aided and abet-

ted, by- the femme-magnet flicker,

•Lady Consents.'
Chicago is holding over the Fred

"Waring orchestra but has replaced
King of Burlesque* i^ith "Anything
Goes.' House looks to do $32,000, good
considering cold. House is banging
way -on its stage strength, and this

continual poimdlng la again build-

ing a patrohage for a theatre which
had lost most of its regular clien-

tele. 'Buriescjue' shifted into the

-Ganick for additional looping, sub-
• stituting for 'Magnificent Obsession'
- which finally Bcrammed the loop

after lour weeks. Could have gone
several more stanzas, but Balaban
& Katz refused to 4ay-and-date in

the loop with ita major A nttbi

houses.
.

On Ruth EtOng* and the picture

V Johnny Joseph of RKO spread hlm-
' -'''self handsomely. Miss Ettlng par-

"^Iculai'ly was plenty of mekt for
'"^

^feature yarns a:hd exploitation

V;which splattered throughout the

f^^Vjdailies.

Estimate, for Thi. Week
Apollo <B&K) (1,200; 25-3B-5B)—

•Pro Soldier' (20th) .^Opened on Sat-
urday (8) to gQoa;tradev and should
snatch comfortable $5,000 lor the

gallop. Both this theatre and the
GaiTlck have come strongly Into the

money picture recently. Last week
•RIK Raft' <MQ) finished to good
$4,700.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 36-55-75)—

•AnyUiing Goes' (Par) and Fred
Waring orchestra. Combination
again spelling out to coin^ Will
touch around $32,000, good. Last
week combination of Waring and
•Burlesque' (20th) came oft with a
fine $43,500 on the session.

Garriek (B&K) (900; 26-35-56)
•Burlesque' (20th). Second week in

tlie loop, will garner highly satisfac-

tory $7»000. Last week 'Obsession'

(U) vfsLB the picture managers
dream about, taking a mighty $8,900
for its fourth stretch in the loop.

Oriental (B&K) (3^00; 25-35-40)

—IKlnd Lady' (MG) and 'Hollywood
Secrets' unit on the stage- Jackie
Coogan and Betty Grable unit means
more tlian the -picture by a long
fihot, but still business is in Just fair
shape, will struggle to $13,000. Last
week was pretty sick for 'Perfect
Gentleman' (MG) at $13,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 26-35-55-65)
—'Lady Consents' (BKO) and vaude.
Ruth Ettlng headlining and the
magnet for the rush of Coin cur-
rently. Gem of a session at the
iTigister, considering weather, $20,-
000. Last week was poison lor
'^'ext Time We Tx>ve' (U) at $13,400.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600 ; 35-55-^5)

—'Xo Mercy' (20th). A Wi&akie a,t

$9,000 and replaced tomorrow*
(Wed.) by 'Two Cities' (MO)'. Last
week, 'Nite at Opera' <MG) con-
cluded smacking three-weak up-
roar to $S,800.

State -Lake (Jones) (2,700: 20-25-
85-40)—'Annie Oakley* (RKd), and
T'aud«. The steadiest house in the
loop remains steady, holding family
trade to 7ieat $11,000 lor continued
prortts. Last week 'Baldpate' (BKO)
perked gross to $12,800, fine.

Unttisd Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
33-43-65)—'Ghost Goes West' (UA),
Opened on Saturday (8) and de-
pending on plenty of word-d£-mouth
for genuine business. Expecting
carriage trade, headed for arouftd
$9,000, okay, on first stanza. Laiat

••wefk "Strike Me, Pink' (UA) finished
' 18 days in the loop to neat $9,800 for
lis final spven days. 'Alodcrn Times'
(L'A) next.

bill, whilf 'Beyond iBengal' is get-
ting, along at BoxyV
Boxy has top exploitation for

'Bengal' with spedial front, monkd
in downtown window and added
newspaper space.

Estimates for This Woek
lue Mousie (Hamrick (750; 16-

27).—'Musketeers' (BKO) and .'Man
of Iron' (WB) dual. Moderate -at
$1,000.. Last week, "Dream Too
Much' (RKO) and 'Hold 'Em, Yale
(Par) dual, $1,100, fair.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-
27-37).—'Capt. Blood' (FN). Solo
good for $4,000. Last week, 'Strike
Me Pink' (UA) around $4,400, Ran
neck and neck with 'Two Cities', at"^

Boxy, but latter crawled ahead end
of week,

Roxy (Hamrick) (1.300; 16-27-37).
—•'Beyond Bengal' (ShftWman ) . and
'Splendor' (tJA) dual. Headed for
$4,500, big. Last week, 'Two Cities'
(MG), $4,600, big.

Beatty Plus Tro

'Beyond BengaV $4,500,

*Blood* $4^000, Tacdma
Tacoma, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitatioh: Roxy)
Class attractions luring the timid

this week, despite cold Avave. Mu-
ic Box has 'Captain Blood,' ingle

Soldier/

*Marie 255^G, Clev.

Cleveland, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation; Stats-Palaee)

Lions and-' musicals eating up all

the cake despite heavy opposition
from temperatui'e drop and annual
food show guestarring Julia San-
dei'sbn and Frank Cruniit,
Frank Buck's animal a<!t stopping

at Palace for second "vaude week
and before all the roaring is over
the treasurer should be counting in
a sweet $19,500. 'Rose-Marie' an
unqualified wow at" State, rave no-
tices boosting its stock. Around
$25,500 is expected, ' nearly rivaling
house record, set. by *Mutihy,*

•J^etrlfled Forest' not so hot,' alrt-

blguoua title a heavy handicap, but
Hipp is grooming it up to a good
$16,500.

Palace hoys went to town on
Beatty's show, clrcusing It all. over
avenue, but State's exploitation
stronger on 'Rpse^Marle.' Milt Har-
ris and Charlie Deardorff tiejj up
with loodshow, planting 10,000 glve-
a'.vays, landed a "Valentine limerick
contest with one sheet. Music shows
went in hea^7 displaying pic's fiong
hits. Best stunt a . 'Rose-Marie'
Week' put across by Kresge's 5 &.
10, photos of Kelson Eddy being
given aw^ay with every purchase.

Estimates for This Week
Hipp (WB) (3,500; 25-40)—*Pet-

rifled Forest' (WB). Over the heads
of average audiences here, but
Howard fans and plent3' of shrewd
ballyhoo may kick it up to $16,500.
Last week 'Lady Consents' (RKO)
slipped to $13,800,

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 36-40-60)—
'Pro. Soldier' (20th) and Clyde
Beatty on stage with lions and tig-

ers. Latter are naturals for this
house, and with picture okay, too;

$19,500 at least is asswed. Last
week's 'Dreapi 'Too Mucli' (RKO)
and Ina Ray Hutton on stage yanked
In $14,500, below \isual mai-k.

State (Loew's) (3,750; 30-35-40)—
'Rose-Marie' (MG). Turning out to
be local hit of season. Sold right

and niay crack the theatre's b. o. if

it. goes to $25,500. Last week, 'Col-

legiate' (Par) only $15,600.

Allen (RKO) (1,«72- 2D-40)-''In-
visible Ray' (T.T). Nothing very hot.

natives a bit tired of horror yarns,

avei-age $.1,000. Last week, 'Ceiling

Zero' (WB) for second week came
out better, $5,000.

StillmaH (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Master's Voice' (Par). For light-

weight stult this one is getting f(.long

nicely with aboiit $4,500. Last week
holdover of 'Strike Me Pink' (UA)
copped a handsome 56,500.

BUFFALO IN THE PINK

FOR 'STRIKE ME,' $13,000

BurCalo. Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

What has turned out to be the
most protracted iipell of sub-zei-o

weathpr which Buffalo has seen in

many years ia continuing to devas-
tate llie downtown gro.sses. As far

as the outlying Koctiohs are con-
cernrd, niost of these iiave been
.snowed under completPly, For the
downtowners it hnH been too cold
Cor i)pr)pie to tliinlc of coming out,

.and with the .streets ftill of snow
and ice, even the inost rabid pic-

ture, lahs are hugging the fireside*

SaturdiEty, when theife was a mp-
ui7Titasy brea.k lu the spell, the box
offices felt the upswing Immiediate-
ly and over thie week-end, despite
extreme cold, favorable fweather
conditions overhead helped keep
business up. The -current situation,
at the box ofilces Is that with un-
usually severe attractions being of-
fered business should shcrw good"
returns lor the present stanza, but
everything still dei>end8 upon the
weather.

'Pink' at the Lakes off with a
bang and holding up nicely; 'Petri-
fied Forest' at the Buffalo received
rave reviews from the newspaper
and gives evidence 6f box offlce
strength. Lafayette continues .at

high speed with the current week
characterized by outstanding activ-
ity a,t the turnstiles.

Exploitation of 'Strike Me Pink'
wa»'tied in with , the distribution of
advertising: material . through the
McKesson Drug. Co. (Pebeco),. 13.-

OOO special colored heralds, 24
sheet.s, special cards In store win-
dows and many other co-operative
ads.

Estimates for This V/eek

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40 r50)
-^'Petrified. Forest' (WB). Strong
and looks to do abovut $12,000. Last
week 'Lady Consents' (RKO); low-
est at the houae Izi monthjs, $8,300.
H ipp (Shea) ..(2,400;- 26r40)—'Last

of the Pagans' ,. (MG).. May get a
possible $6,000.. Last wieek 'Rose of
RiEincho' (Par). ' bettisred estimates
slightly for $6,600.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-
40)—'Strike Mo Pihlc' (UA>. Off to
a flying start and barring unfavor-
able weather should get ,$13,000:
Last week, 'Celling Zefo' (WB)
(2nd week), under expectations at
$5,10Q. '

"

Century (Shea)/ (3,400; 25)r*-'Pang
and Claw' (BKO)...Indicates around
$6,000, okay. Last weelc, 'Harrlgan'
(WB) and 'Millions In Air' (Par)
held up well Respite' weather for
$S,900. ^

Lafayette (Ind.) v3,400; 25)—
'First A Girl' (GB) and 'Atlantic
Adventure' (Col). Opening; business
gives this one- a possible $10,000.
Last week, 'Devil's Island' (Col)
and 'Feather in Hat' (Col), good at
over $8,000.

Cood Pix Do OK, Storm or No,

on B'way,

RobL Taylor k Neb.

Boy Who Made Good

So 'Obesh' Big HOOO

Lincoln, Feb. I'L'

(Best ExpJoitliti'on: Stuart)

'Magnificent Obsession' among the
regular priced films Is the leader
this week and will near $4*000, while
the roadshowing 'Midsummer
Night's Dream- is cutting a hew
money figure at the Varsity. Com-
plexion of the row has much im-
proved in the last week although
the cold weather hangs on and the
mere is on the w.ay down some
more..
Stage shows are still holding the

crowds at • the Orpheum
, and this

week Ches -Davis 'Music Goes
Bound' show is pulling 'em in. The
Lincoln is also looking up with
'King of Burlesque.'
,Blg publicity flurry "over radio

honoring the home tttate boy, Rob-
ert Taylor, just ahead of the Stu-
art's presentation of 'Obsession' at
the Stuart. Best exploiting so far
this year.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (550; 10-15)—

'Alias John Law' (Sup) and dual.
'Fighting Coward' (Victory) with
•Only Human' (BKO) spllf. Aver-
age $900 will be okay. Last week
'Harrlgan' (FN) and 'Fast Bullets'
(Rel), split, took $860.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Burlesque' (20th). Likely to r^ch
$2,500 If a break in the weather, best
for the house in nearly a month.
Last week 'Freckles' (RKO), Was
very good in the face of zero tem-
peratures, $2,300 chalked up.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,360; 10-15-20-

25)—'Chatterbox' (RKO) with the
stage show 'Miislc Gqe« Round Re-
vue,* three dayei then 'Sanders' (UA)
for four. Week likely to hit $2,300,
;pret,ty fair. .Last we§lc 'Freshman'
(WB) a;nd" the all-colored stage
show with Andy Kirk's band (3
daj's); four days of 'Stars Over
Eroadw.ay' (WB) followed and $2,-

400, pretty good lor the. week.

Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)—
'Obsession' (U). A cinch for this
town. Was given a terrific buildup
over , two weeks in which the Gov-
ernor of Nebraska, the Mayor of
Robert Taylor's home town and his
alma mater's glee olub participated
in telling the state about it over
K FA B, The newspapers very
friendly to the pic helped, also. Gross
at anything under $4,000 will dlH-
appoint even In the face of this
weather. Last week 'Capt. Blood'
(WB) strong, but the elements wipre

huskier, $3,z00 taken, good, however.
Varsity (Westland) (1.100; 5S-E3-

1.10-1.65)—' M 1 d 8 U m m e r Night's
Dream' (WB). Roadshowing this
pic in here and looks to do okay,
Klncc no particular animosity shown
at the pi'Ice.s. Last week dual 'Born
for Glory' (GB) aind 'Dangerous Tn-
ti-lgne' (C'lW weak, $850.

(Bast Exploitation: l|jyoii)
.

Old; man winter contihues "to hold
New York in an icy grip but this
isn't enough to stop people from
patronizing the pictures that have
it oh the ball. WMle managers de-
cry the fact maximum gi-ossing pos-
sibilities of current attractions are
not being acheived due to the cold,
on the other

.
hand they point with

pride to the money that's trickling
In,

•

Smash of the week is Charlie
Chaplin's 'Modern Times,' comedi-
an's first in five years. It is a new
record-getter for the Rivbli, seat-
ing but 2,002, and has a chance of
hitting $75,000 on its first seven
days ending' tonight (Wed.). With
house scaled froni top, to bottom at
40c up to 1 p.. m., 75c to 6, iind 99c
thereafter, 11 shows of .'Tlmeis' is the
turnover, including a midnight show
each night- While tops of $75,000
is treniendous takings, foif the Riv,
the-< first week'ii gross might have
been $10,000 to $16,000 more Avlth
good weather. Management esti-
niates a loss of the latter figure
from cold, and m^y be not so far
wrong.

.
All theatres had one of the best

Saturdays in a. long time but bitter
cold gave ' every one of them but
the Rlv a bad belt in the nose Mour
day (10), Not only la the protracted.
Icy wejatlier Intierfering with ; box
offices but managers ai*e having
their trouble with staff Colds.. Coal
bills alsd lip.

'Petrified Forest* at the . Muslo
Hall and 'Anything Goes,* at Para-
mount with Isham . Jones orchestra
in pit, are both, strong contenders
for New Yoi*k coin, 'Forest' Will get
$86,000, and. stays a second, week.
'Goes' is looking to a fancy $43,000
and also sta.ys a second week. This
is the best business for the Par
since going into pit shows with ex-
ception of New Tear's week.

'Story of Louis Pasteur' is doing
well but under expectations follow-
ing very good reviews. It a.ugurs
around $30,000 on the first week.
Hood second weeks are being scored
by 'Rose Marie' as $46,000 lor the
Capit<>l and |Muss 'Em Up,- with a
Jack Dompsey boxing compilation,
around $8,000. 'Marie' topped $60,-
000 its iRrst seven days, while 'Mvss'
was clos0 to ciapiEiclty lor thensraall-
seater Rialto at $1.2,000.

Boxy, Center and State disap-
pointing. 'Mr. Hobo' will Just- skin
through at the Boxy at $25,000, with
the house nut considerably down
this week. At the Center 'Lady Con-
sents' failed to arouse any enthusi-
asm and linder $10,000 on week end-
ing last night (Tues,). 'Prifloner'of
Shark Island' opens at the Center
this morning (Wed.). State will be
lucky to. nudge $19,000, lowest score
in some time, with'' 'Bride Comes
Home' on second inin. 'Soak the
BIch' only $4,000 for the Astor.
Working weeks in advanc« of the

opening and with a $6 premiere
which caused a terrl-'c jam -a la
Hollywood, 'Modern Times' wa9
given a terrific campaign by United
Artists and the Rivoli management.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-35-65)—'Soak the

Rich' (Par). On seven days end-
ing last night (Tues.), only $4,000,
disappointing. 'Mian Hunt' (WB),
in ahead, $6,000. 'Mr; Cohen Takes'
a Walk' (WB) opens this morning
(Wed.),
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—'Bose-Marle' (MG) (2nd week).

Went over $60,000 first seven days,
very big, and on holdover currently
will get around $45,000, fine. Stays
third week.
Center (3,526; 26-35-55-85-$1.10)

—'Lady Consents' (BKO). Ann
Harding-Herbert Marshall starrer
not there, under 410,000 on week
ending last night (Tiics.). Prede-
cessor, 'Professional Soldier' (20tb)
considerably better. $16,000, 'Pris-
oner of Shark Island' (20th) opens
today (Wed.).
Palace (1.700; 25-35-55)—'King, of

Burlesque* (20th) and 'Paddy p'Day*
•(20th), dual. Bill ushered in a -day
ahead, and on eight days niaybe
$9,500. okay. Couplet In ahead fo?.-

six days, 'Two in Dark'; (BKO) (1st
week) and 'Capt. Blood' (WB) on
jsecond week, $7,500.
Paramount (3,661; 25-25-65-85)—

'Anj'thlng Goes' cPar) and ishani
Jones' orchestra in pit. Opened
.sti-ong and on steady gait ^43.000
first seven days ending last night
(Tues.), big. Holds oven Second
week of 'Collrslatc' (Par) and the
Hal Kemp band, $25,000, good.
House 1b bringing in 'Trail of Loue-
Kome Pine' (Par), on Wednesday
(1.9), with Music Hall booking oft.

Eddie Duchin band in pit opens
with 'Pinf .'

RaC|io City Music Hall (HM^; 40.-

60-8,'-;-99-$l.TO-$1.65) — "

'Petrified
For«Ht' (WlJ) arid stage show.
Opened a bit. under expectations but
picked up momentum with good
notices and on first week $85,000..
good. Holding over. Last week.
•N-ext Time We Love' (V) eluXCed off
to $66,000, weather no help,

Rialto (750; '^S-^O-O.'J)—'Mubs '15m

Up' (RKO) and Jack Dompsey short
(2nd. "iveek). .lammed to near ca-
pacity first week for $12;000 in re-
ceipts a:hd. on holdover, around $8,-
000. 'Bohemian Girl' (MG) opens
Satut'day a. m. (16).

Rivbli - (;i,092; 40-75-99)^'Modem
Times' (Chapllii-UA). WoUld be do-
ing -more with better >veather but
still a big smash at chance to reach
$75,000 first week ending tonight
(Wed.). This is new high, previous'
record having been $67^000, scored
by 'Mighty' (Par) before depresh.
Final five days here of 'Ghost Goes
West- (UA), nice little money-get-
ter, $18,000,
Roxy <6,83e; 25-35-65)-^'Mr.Hobo*

(GB) and stage show. George Arliss
in Ilnglish-made. up against tough
local opposition but will just avoid
red at, $26,000 or a'llttle over; hoiis©
nut being down this week. Last
week 'King of Damned' (GB) and
stage show, $26,500, light.

'

Strand (2,767; 35^66-65-85)—.'Pas-
teur* (WB). under hopes but may
pick up some; first week looks in
vicinity of $30,000. -Sticks secohd
week. 'Ceiling Zero^ (WB),, third
week. $21,200, good,
.• State (^,460^ 35-65-75)—'Bride
Comes. Home' (Par) and vaiide
headed by Eddie - Garr and Kaza-
nova orchestra froni French Casino.
Someone's getting the regular State
trade this week, maybe the Par, at
pace suggesting tops of $19,000. Last
week 'Magnificent ' .Obsession' (U)
and vaude bill topped by Louis
iSobol, columnist, $28,000^ good.

Harie May Go Up

ToWM Uoyd

t. Louis,, Feb-
,

(Bsst Exploitation: Loew's)

,Wlth the severe weathfr' that

slashed b. o. grosses with reckless

abandon during past two weeks, ta^
perlng off to , the extent', of lurlnTg'

natives! back to cinema' entertain-
inent, competition is pretty tepid in
several firsts runners in this old
steamboat metropolis.

'Milky Way,' Harold Lloyd opus,
current screen offering at Shubert-
Rialtoi in midtown, bids lair not only
to spi'ead eagle field in that sector
of city, but will be right up there
for town's top business hpnor's,

'Rose -Marie' at Loew's also well
exploited, iislng more newspaper
linage than any other house in
town. Should lead" other down-
towners. Ambassador is back with
a dualer, 'Next Time We Love* and
'Waterfront Lady,' and Orpheum
with 'Lady Consents' and 'It's a
(ireat Life.'
Jimmy Harris resorted to some

new tricks in . selling > 'Marie' to
natives.

Estimates for Th'» Week
Fox' (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—

'King of Damned' (GB) and 'Whis-
pering Smith' (20th), Won't be able
to caitch up with more than $8,100
for fair business. Last week 'L^dy
of Secrets' (Col) and 'i>angerous
Waters' (U), $8,500 didn't disap-
point as program only ordinary.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-

36-65)—'Next Time Wo Love' (iT)
and 'Water Front Lady'. (Mas).
Good dualer should show a net $9,-
700, okay \vlth <.ompeiltioii Irohi
'Marie.' Last week 'My Marriage'
(20tb) and 13d trf>wry and stage
show. Swell getaway, slow naid-
we0k bU8ihe99 and, la,st finish gave
hbuiue $14,800 for good week.
ShMbert- Rialto (WB) (1^725; 25-

35-$r>)-^'Milky~ WaLy'^ fPai-y and
'Another Face' (RKO), Double bill-
ing for Lloyd is going ta bold take
down to $10,500. First time this
has been done for a Lloyd .

pic in
this burg, Jjast week 'Anything
Goes' (Par) okay $7,900.
Orphaum (W13) (1,'JuO: 215-35-66)

—'Lady Consents' (BKO) and
'Great -Life' (Par), Strong, down-
town competltloi) will hold take to
$8,500, fair, La.st week 'I'etrined

.Forest' (WH) good $9,600.

Loew'B (;i,K2; 23-35-55)—'Ro.^fS

MarlR' (MG). CJreat campaign and
if weather returu.s- to noi-malcy may
d() clo.sc to $20,000. Last week. 'Prof.

Soldier- (MG) $10,000, good week lor
this dualer with bad weather sand-
wiched in durlnp: weeli.

Missburi (F&.M) (3.514; 25-40)—
~^lendor' (UA) and Milton Doug-
lap headlining vaiide. Headed for
$9,200 \vo(;k, Last of .stage tJhows at
this house. Last week 'Littlest

Rebel' (20th) and 'Aunt Jemima
and vaudeville: finished strxtng ami
< ollef ted $0,700 for gOfKl week.
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Alibi; PUI Baker- Consents

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11. •

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

The old weather alibi is being

inocked into a cocked hat around
here this wfeek. While, boys have

been pointing at the diPP'ng;

mercuiv for their excuses the last

fortnight, along comes a couple of

attractions to put zero In morli'

balls. It's still freezing here, bliz-r

zards come and go and snowstorms
are cropping up from nowhere but

they^rie just so niuch applesauce to

•Rose- Marie,'

kcbonald-Eddy operetta at Penn
topping everything around hei'e in

more than a year and on seven days

should have no trouble collecting

magnificent $22,000. It sticks two
extra days to get house back on
regular Friday bpiening and, in tliat

trme will likiBly roll up a.h all-time

straleht picture high locally-

Flicker started sensatldrially, top-

pinig ^Bounty getaway by |300 and
falling short only of 'China Seas/
and then by just a few bucks. Has
been building vapidly, with an amaz-
ing |5,400 oh SatiirdAy, a phenom-
enal take considering that low top.

Another to thumb Its/nose at winter

is Casino, old HaiTla recently taken
over by 066rge Jaffe and converted;

Into cohiblnation policy house. In-

augural week, with 'Crime arid

punishment' and: ^Folles. de Pa:ree'

unit, hiid SRO up throughout week-
end and looks like a pushover for

livelty Close to ?10;000.: And tha;t's

Teal business.

Stanley, too, breezing a.lphg to

fairly decerit clipr; with Phil, Bajcer

in perpoA getting pi-a^ctically all the

credit for neat enough $20,000 over
•Lady Consents.' Ann- Harding
negrative ai b.o. here and therefore,

it's, all Baker. Opening day .snow-
stoi^t liurt 'soinewhat but a,ir comic
i^hoi into high Saturday (9) and
management expects him to build

jpreCeptlbly.

Fflr the rest, towtt isn't revealing

any excitcmejxts.' Altho.ug)v t»oth

Fulton and Alvin' contintid with
double featorfefl, they're only -blUlhg

single picture, Fulton 2>Next -Time
Wp&Hove' vcad Alvin 'Inylslble Ray,?

-jKttli' di^giiiitilng undipr" 'iid<ted;attract
tlotf . hitting ' :®ancifik "Feel* *an4

' ^CfiUijitg ti :©an=^24atthewB/ rTfespec-j

tively, \Bxcellent notic!B8>for SuHap
van flicker hiit showing weak b.o

tendencies and "will be lucky to get

$4,000 whUe KarloU chiller falling

off after brisk start jfor, ahout ^SiSOO.
• At ''Wacn^, ^ilreshmah • Lov^' > jind

>Tougb Guy? battling- to give house
even $3,700; but it'll be a battle.

In face of everything. Chance that

it may go beyond that, since show's
building ilght along. Last week 'No

Mercy" (20th) arid 'Sketch Book'
unit a trifle short of $19,000.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—
toiigh Giiy' (MCi) and 'Freshman
Love' (WB). Combo tliat's strictly

for the kiddles, which means maybe
$3*700 on the seisslon; pretty average
here of liate. Last week 'Widow
Monte Carlo' (WB) and 'Great Life'

(Par) stymied at $3,500.

Columbus Strong,

Hobo' al|4,50D,

marie' 116, 'Zero' 8G

icolunibua,. Feh. .11.

(Best Exploitation: Ohio)

Hartman. local legit, opened last
Wednesday with GB's Arliss film
drawing good carriage trade. 'Last
of Pagans' booked for next week,
should tell whether preseht policy is
due for success, local theatre men
say. Robert P. BodiEi, manager ik
'dickering with legit dates for
spring, with - nothing, definite, and
films are fillings..

^yeathei* holds, cold and holds
crQjyds Indoors^ genera.lly, J»ut noth-
ingr. coUld'. hay© • held 'Rose Marie'
from .c.ollecting. 'Zero* nalght have
pulled, wlthput. sucli oppoiijfih.

Fred Qe^trelcher's elforts 'with
•Marie' were i&well, with lad clicking
on wIhdo!ws, blllboftrds, column
lineage -^heavily,: Notices good, and
national ada 1>oured it oxti liobby
looks great; .with: Bby Scouts tapiped
for reiil totem -poles, on exlilbition.

Estimates for This Week
Ohio (Loew's) (3,W04' 30-42)' "Rose

Marie' > (MG).
.
With good notices,

hard pl^gglhg,. packed 'em .in fron)^

start, and should close easy $11,000^
Lasf week, 'Qhost does West! (UA)
went west With neat $8,K0&.

Palace (RKO) (9,037;.,30-42) 'Ceil

ing Zero' (WB). Should betterrthkn
average $ft,O09. Last week'$ 'iCol

Jeglafe* (Par)
.
sitahdo.ut*^ at . first,

strong. at, last, wltfi flnal'$l6,600.
,

Broad (Loew's) (2,393; 30-42)
'Exclusive Story'. (MCr). Due for nice
$7,000. 'Millions In Air' (Far) only
fair; $5,600.

"

SNOW BOGS WASHING'N,

lADY'-CORTEZ OK 17|G

Washington* Feb, 11.

(Bstt jExploitati : Fox)

"Worst snow in 10 years took
plenty toll at boxofllces over week-
end but spots with the. product are

Palace, attracting considert,l>l«

crowds.
Estimates for This Wssk

Parses (FP) (2,700; SCD-'Two
Cities' (MG). Will easily be snoash

of week and 6n tumaway blz^ilrBt

three nights should run to $13,600,

maybe more. Last week ^Anything

Goes' (Par) defeated by weather,

disappointed at $7,000.

Capitol (FP> (2,700; 60)—'Pan-
gerous' <WB) and 'Widow MOnte coming out p.k. Doubtful draws,
Carlo' (WB). Harry Bishop work- however, were licked before, tliey

Ing on Franchot Tone, very popular even got started -and .are hovering
htee, jgettlng jgood play arid may around new lows for the season,
gross $8,000. Last w6ek 'Rendez- Tops is Earle with 'Lady of
vous' (MG) and 'Kind Lady (MG), Secrets' thainking Rlcardb Cortez
J 17,000, personal for. the coin. Local WB
Lo^w^a (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 60)— house has been going heavy on the

HItch-Hike Lady' (Rep) and Bowes person?il appearance stufC of late

Unit. Looks like topnotch week and it has been paying off. Even If

with estimate at $16,000, most of It the name Isn't a wow It means
due to stage, 'Last week 'Paddy |

plenty of extra space in the papers.

O'Day' (20th) and 'Pursuit' (MG)
with Mrairil Nights' prez, not so
good, due to -weather, at $10,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300; BO)^'Pro
Soldier* (20th) : and 'One Way
Ticket' (Col). McILiaglen should get
118,000. Laist week's repeat of 'Strike

Me Pink' (Ua) and .'Atlaritlc Ad-
venture' (Col), $6,00p.

binsma Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 34)—'La lilatferneUe' (2nd week), nice
$3,600 after gbod 4,600 last week.

cinema ds Parip (Fraricer Ilm)
(600; 50)— les Beaux Jours' and
Bout - de Chou' look ; like average
$1,000; Last week La Chemirieau'
and 'Dora; Nelson/ poor at $700.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34)—'Vanlte' and 'Un, Solr do
Bbmbe.' $6,000.. Last week 'L'Equl<
page' and 'Saore Leorice' good at
$7,0Q0.

: Grand (RKG) (1,200; 30r42) 'Col-

Stanley Concentrated exploitation I JegSate' (Par). Moved iri.frpm Pala<?e

on Phil Baker'ti persiorial appear
ance and got everythipg possible,

evien ,to having Mayor -McNair ap-
pear on. stage with him at 6iie:show.

Iri addition. Qiilf OH " cbmpany.
Baker's sponsors, and with home of

fices here, co-operated in every way

HJZPUTSCIflZ

ON INDM BIZ

Bowk' Ams-^oman'

Great $17^000, Baho;

'Ceiing Zero' $8,500

Ev.en though it didn't^ work, Fox;
gets Qfedit for th^ best bally efforts
of week. Turned' stage show oyer to
Phil Lampkln, house maestro, with
auditions for one local performer
per show. Try-outs 'arid winners
cracked papers dally.

Estimiites for This Week :

Keith's. (RKO) (1,830: 25-35-60-^
•Next Tiriie We Love' (U). Sullavan
plus nice reviews accounting for
oke .$9,Q00. Last week 'Fang and
Claw'. (RJCO), aided by tAvo-day
Frank Buck p^rsorial pulled satis-
factory $8,000.

Earle (WB) (21424; 25-35-40-60-
70)-^'Lady of Secrets' (Col> and
vaude. CorteZ: in person responsible
for . (ifood $17^500, considering
weather.. Last week 'Celling Zero'
(WB) big $20,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-36-66)^
'Strike Me Pink' (UA). Being
milked in ^second week that won't
better brutal $7,600. Last week same
Qlm^^dlsappolntlng $14,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—
'Tough .Guy' (MG) and vaude. Lo-
cal amateuirs augmenting show
m,c.'d by house maestro stirred up
some Interest, but week is wallbtr
Ing in floppo $16;000. Last week
'Exclusive Story' (MG) and Broad
way's 'Hollywood Revue' took oke

for second week, $4,00() /expected
Last week's 'Could Cook' (Col)
sagged) $2,600.

Majestic (RKO) (1*065; 25-36)
'Invisible Ray'. (U). Getting thrill

seekers, sure $4,500 In sight. Last
week split, 'Two Fisted' and 'In

with breaks with eteady stream of
[
former' (RKO), ground out $3,000,

announcements heralding his ap- average all 'round.
pcaraiice on five local radio stations.

' Estimates for Thi« Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-36-40)-

•Invislble Ray' (tl) and 'Dan Mat
thews' (Col). Only the Karloff pic

tiire getting billed. Gave house good
start, but word-rof-mouth and, no-

tices n.s.h;, with result that take hit

the skids immediately after inau-

gural, doubtful of climbing above
$3,200, pretty, bad. Last week Earl

Hine&' band ri6t much help to 'C^ould

Only Cook' (Col.) and . only around
$7,0Q0 in the till at end of week.

.Casino (Jaffe) (.1,800;. 25-36-40)--

'Cflme arid . Punishment' (Col) and
- •J?plles de Paree' unit. First week

Hartman. (Indie) (1,700; 30-42)
'Mister Hobo' (GB). Starts oft pic
policy, with fair biz on first week,
$4*500 in sight by Wednesday,
change-over day. Last Week, dark.

'2 Cities' $13,500, a Natch

For Aiiglo-Freiicli Mont't

B^ltlmote, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation : Hi / Stgnjeyi *23,000;

Long stretch of rotten weather L.M*t (WB) (1 863; 25^-40)--'Tou

climated itself this week. Wonder MayBei Next' (Col). Will get oke
of it. is that anything manages to !1'^?®J»J°^^ » ^^st ^^^^ spot

drag 'em' ^n. ' •
Last week /Harrlgan' (FN) same.

yaudfllm Hipp with Bowes Ama-> ^J^Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 26-35-60
twrs (No. 11) and -We're Only Hu- 60)-T-'FIrst a Girl' (GB). Papers
Irian' tops. Since Unit No. 4' of the went for Jessie Matthews again and
purees played house but three weeks P^s^ed week to oke $3,000. Last
back,, town was apprehensive over ^'^.f^ -J^o"^ La Llberte' (Auten)
what reaction would be, but "ther^ °allyhooed by . critics into $2,«0O^,

didn't iseen^ to<1be much doubt about |^90d for fpi-elgn language flicker.

the bIZ' being .line after the second
day. X^wes in-, •person- .app.eared^n
three shows Mondayi^nd 'hisT'pres-~

erice largely stimulated Interest In

tiie^ show,- Pacing -steadily tbward
swelf $17,000.

Stanley bias 'Celling' Zero,' which
threshed right through the- px>or

weather, at a nifty 'pace first three
days, then came a lull,;, hut certain
to get very good $8,600. .May linger
a second stanza,, the h.o. depending

I

on trade in closlng^ays.
Vaudfllm Century will hit about

lowest level In well over a year with
maladjusted bill. On screen is the
proerrammer, 'Tough Guy,' on stage I mereury Saturday morning di-opped
there's 'Hollywood • Cabaret Revue,' 24 degrees In 20 minutes to six be-
a legShow unit. Outlook no more low zero, and in. spite of that two
than poor $12,000. ticket sellers did not break the line
Hi T. Routsori, ballyhoonlg the of customers buying for 'Rose

Hipp, belted, over a gold-medal Marie,' which opened the day before
achievement for Bowes unit. ' to the best business in six months.

Ceiling Zero* at the Stanley bene- At the Newman manager Lawler
flted greatly by the- months' long jumped the gate on his opposition
art and copy

,
campaign local Hearst

|
by starting 'Milky Way' two days

Nice in Siib-Z<ero K. C
Kansas City, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation : idland)
As a sample of the weather con-

ditions the an^usements have had
to buck for the past three weeks the

Montreal, Feb. 11

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Continued isuh-ziero temperatures
which bi'odled grosses last week not

for this new combo policy, house, .1 doing fis much eurreritly here where
formerly old Harris, arid away to one. staridrouf pic and a much above
flying stiart. That, .^scale's In,- its average vaude.: show are pulling .the

favor, only flejsh , bits in Jtown that main stems out of
.
the near-flop

low/ -and has 'em ' 'Standing In -the class. No^ other counter-attractions

aisles. Looks eapily like. $10,000, In town
healthy take that will put Jaffe back Palace leads the plrade with 'Tale

into the money again If It hdlds up, of Two Cities' which with a double

. Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 15-25- ba^^^^^^ on Dickens^ and French
40v^*N«xVTlme We Lov6' (UV and -^^^o'^"**^'^ gets both races and

Sancibg (Repr" sSklJniS*'*'!?^^^^^ easily top-^

flicker.^ell.llked,. vblifc hei^rv^^
'Red the Rode' didn't do gal any. I

with
.
JJangerous and 'Widow from

either case. Just fair. Last.' week .. , ..^ _ i. i, x.. ^

•Eaet.of Java' (U) and 'Dance Band' 3^°^^. ^'"h exf^cjatlons .that seem

(PD) under $3,500.
juatlfled on opening nites of $15,000,

^xjL// uiiuj;i *o,«vv.
mostly on prez. Princess goes Into

Penn (Lpews-UA) (3,300: 25-36-
.jpro Soldier' and 'One Way. Ticket'

40)— Rose- Marie' (MG). Biggest and also had good week-end Cor a
smash> house has had in years, and Hkeiy g^.Qgg ^g ooo. Cinema Im-
salllng along to phenomenal $22,000 p^fiai repeats 'La Maternelle' which
in, reguatlon seven days, fhat s ^^vlth English subtitles has gone over
topping even recent Bounty and I ^^ell and should gross $3,500. Clne^
'China Seas.' illcker will stay twoin^a de Paris has 'Les Beaux Jours'
extra days to get house back to reg- Und 'Bough de Chou" for $1,000. St.
nlar Friday opening this x^reek (14) Denis with 'Vanite' and 'Un Soir de
with 'Petrified; Forest,' and In ex- Bonibe' good for $6,000.
tended., session should have -no George Rotsky tied up 'Two Cities'
trouble going well above $26,000, -jvith 124th Dickens anniversary
Bens£ltlori. Last week 'Celling Zero celebrated Friday (7) and has clr-
(WB) plenty -satisfactory, too, at cularlzed Dickens Society, high
$15,000. schools, colleges, universities with
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)— personal letters. That covers Eng-

'Lady Consents' (RKO) and Phil lish clientele. For the French he
Bake!' In person. Flicker negative stresses in French paper ads, cap
and air comic can take aJl credit for ture of Bastille and French Revo-
Whatever business turns up, looks lutlon angle."?, also MGM-Xormandie
llko f!90,000. somewhat belcJw expec- tvlj) contest with model of ship, elec-

tations, .btit still fairly .sati.sfactory |
trically Illuminated, in lobby of

Indianapolis, Feb, ll.
(Be9t Exploitation: Loew's Lyric)
The prolonged zero weather is

having a double-edged effect on
theatre grosses, directly^ by cutting'
down attendance and indirectly by
making money tighter through In-^

terfererice with outside business in
general. Department stores and all

branches of business, downtown
have been paralyzed for weeks, and
the theatres are suffering.. A 'spot
week bopiclng. of Cab Calloway and
lis band show on the stage at
Loew's with an upped price -scale of
56c top breaks that house's cu.sr/

tomary straight film policy with thai
I'esults not overly happy at ah infr.;

dlcated sroas of $9,700. In view oC^
the nut, the . theatre virlU have a.
hard time to come out on the right
sldi&. The Lyric Is heading for a-
fair $7,800 figure on its usual cOmbo .

bill (at 40c scale) of 'Murder of Dr. *

Harrlgan' arid: Count Bernl VIcl's-
unlt, 'Spices of 1936.' All the other
downtowners hopelessly in the rut
with meagre grosses.
Cold waviB put a crimp into the

explolteers, but Loew's and the
Lyric garnered some honors with
uheir respective campaigns on Callo-
way and Bern! VicI, Music stores,
record shops and radio pltigs were,
utilized on the. former, while the
Lyric concentrated on the 'Girl in
the Goldfish Bowl' lobby illusion by.
the distribution of 10,000 snappy
throwaway's, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.X (1,100; 25r

40)—lEvei-y Saturday l>flght' (20th).
Lack of ..cast striength here defeated
the management's efforts to sell this'

one along the family Idea of 'Ah;.

Wilderness' lines. Results are going
.t

to be dismal at $i;750 if it lasts ay,

full week. Last week 'Paddy O'Day'.-
(20th) also funereal at $2,000.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—'Rose of Rancho' (Par). Boles and
Swarthout played as romantic team
beneath the' picture's title in ads.
Reviews favorable to Swarthout,.bu5(5
otherwise adverse in tone. Gross Jsp,,

very light at $3,100. Last week 'Sj^^

I Had Million' (Par) revived, wtt
dual with 'Invisible Ray' (U) wllh"'

little success at $3,400.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100;,^^S-

40)--'j:€Xt. ' Time - We. Love?' '(^h^
SuUavari billed heavily over title

and Ursula; Parrott authorship, but
she -ian't -carryIng^-the--loadr--^UBul«—
poor $3,000. Last week 'Anything
Goes' -(Par) .did all ri^ht arid then
some at'a gobd $7,600 Hgure.
Loew's (2,280; ^ 25- 35 --60 )— 'Ex-

clusive Story' (MG) a;nd Cab Callo-
way band on stage. Latter featured,
but'isn't going nearly so well as last

spx'lng at same house; not enough to

top. $9,700 which won't mean much
of a profit. If any. Last week dual
of 'Ghost Goes West' (UA) and 'One
Way Ticket' (Col) at theatre's, usual
40c scale riot so hot at $3,260.

'

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Harrlgan' (WB) and 'Spices of 1936'

stage unit. Picture played 'way
down in ads and stage show em-
phasized with plenty of attention
given prices In view of stage com-
petition this week at Increased scale.

Gi-oss will be comfortable at $7,800.
Last week 'Ceiling Zero' (WB) and
vaude very good at $16,000.

papers spraddled pageis with. Did
much to send the filght film Winging
off to a wacky start, apd assure It

of a three-point landing.

Estimates for This. Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-25

35-40-55-66)—'Tough Guy'
;
(MG)

and 'Hollywood Cabaret Revue* unit
on stage. Stage and screen ends
unmatched, poor $12,000. Last week
Ghost Goes West' (UA) and vaude
headed by Toby Wing, mlldlsh
$14,600.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) 2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-66) 'Only Human'
(RKO) and Bowes Amateurs. No.. 11
on stage. Sta^e-show all the pull,

the. fourth bunfch . of Bowes' purees
to hit this town- this seasorii' but the
fad still seemb t6 be in sway.
Presence .of the Major In person at
house.' .on . Monday, .swelled., receipts
vastly; set for swell :$l'/,000. Last
week 'Lady of Secrets' (Col), fine

$15,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15
26-30-35-40)—'Next Time Love' (U)
Wretched . Weather crippling this,

since strictly skirt appeal, and the
ladies aren't going about much these
days of sleeti snow and blow; mlld-
lsh $4,000. Last week 'Goes' (Par)
nifty $6,200 In eight days.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-25-30^
35-40-65) "Widow Monte Carlo'
(WB). Stanley didn't wish to: play
this one, and sold it down riyer to
this loop spot where the widow is

getting scarcely a mite at $2,800, off.

Last week 'Paddy O'Day' (Fox),
$3,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,460; 15-26-33-40-

65) 'Ceiling Zero' (FN). Nosed bfC

niftily and biz was booming first

three days, then suddenly through
barrel-roll on Sunday and Monday,
which offset. However, aissured of
strong $8,500 and If nudges Up over
that mark will stick another stanza^
Last week 'Dangerous' (WB), oke
$6,400.

in advance of the announced date
and was lucky In drawing two
moderate weather days, and bene
flted nicely. 'Celling Zero' is the
Mainstreet's bill and opened fair
but Is expected to build if getting a
weather break.
For the first time , in its hlstoi-y

the Tower Is playing 'Magnificent
Obsession' for a return date, after
having run It two weeks, on its first
showing.
At th^ Uptown 'Great Impersona-

tion' was set in with but two days
notice. Loew's Midland publicity
canipaign for 'Rose Marie' was the
best seen here for a, picture and
Included generous gravure art,
special stories, full page spreads' in
the- papers, over 150,000 siiecial
heralds and novelty pieces of adver-
.tlslng.

Estfifiiitits for This We*k
Mainstreet (RKO). (3,:00; 25-40)

•—'Ceiling Zero' (FN). Title 'zero'
very appropriate to the weather,,,
fair for close to $10,1)00. Last week'
'Captain Blood' (FN) $9,200, nice.

. Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Rose Marie' (MG). Corking pub-
licity counted and the lines con-
tinued in spite of the cold, looks set
for gi^eat $27,000. Last week 'Ghost
Goes West (UA) given strong re-
views and held up nicely for $9,-
500, very good.

Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
*Mllky Way' (Par). Will likely go
nine days, nice play from the start
and expects to hit around $10,500,
good. Last week 'Pacific Fleets
(WB) $5,800, fair.

, Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—
'Magnlflcent Obsession' (U) and
stage show. Third Week for the
picture having run for two weeks a
.short time ago; expects clo.se to
$7,000, good. Last woei* 'Lone "Wolf
(Col), $6,000. fair.

Uptown (Fox) (2.040; 25)—'Great
Impersonation' (U). Spite of eliort

'OBSESH' NEAT $7,500

B'ham Bogged Down by Storms-—
'Riff Raff' $3,500

Birmhigharii, Feb. 11.

Without much exploitation othei
than usual stuff, Consisting 'of ads-
and 24 sheets, 'Magnificent Obses-
sion' Is set to go nicely. Exploita-
tion Is sadly lacking all over town.
The boys seemingly haVe lost the
art Of ballyv '

Weather Is still an important fac-
tor. State has had seven snows thi
ttrlntier, which Is very unusual ifor

Alabama. Last week grosses were
down to almost nothing because of '

tain, .snow and cold weather.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama . (TOlhy-IvLncey). -(2^800

}

30-35-40) — 'Magnlflcent Obsession'
(U). With weather turning warmer
early in the week business was good
and if It lasts aill 'vVeek should get
around $7,600. Last week 'Two
Cities' (MG) poor at $3,000 witli
snow, Ice arid rain killing bUsinesis.

Ritz (Wllby-Klncey) 1,600; 25-
30) 'Riff R^fE' (MG). At $3,500.
good. Last week 'Dream Too iluch'
(RKO) $2,800, good consideflng cus-
tomers risked their necks In com-
ing, out in the weather.
Strand (Wilby-KIncey) (800; -25)

--'Fang and Claw' (RKO). At $1,700.
moderate. Last week 'Powder;
Smoke Range' (RKO) and 'She'

(RKO) on split around $1,000, poor.
Empire (Acme) (1.100; 25)—

'Feather in Her Haf (Col). Around
$2,000, fair. La.st week 'DangoronK'
(WB) $1,500, light.

billing, having been set In at the

last minute, should click aronnJ
$3,000, fair. Last weelc 'First Girl'

(GB) suffered llko others from
weather but wound up with $3,7U0.

not bad.
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/v(Best' Exploitatioti: OrpHeUm).
^Tliere are -blizzapds noyr. to eo

with the 10 to 35 below^ izero
weather "which haq continued
for aMttonth and still shown no
eigOB o£ abating, and so the the-
iEttre crowds' cup .o£ woe iia fuller
than ever, if possible* Conservatlye
estimates "are that .. the record-
breaking cold has cost local show-
houses, at least 160,000 during the
past "SO days; The discomfort flt-

tendant upon, the sub-zero - blasts
keeps many a potential tiieatre goer
huggingr the fireside; and the radio
Is {getting its biggest pla^. Motor-
Ihg is hazardous and dlffl'cult^^ah-
other adver&e influenice.

^' Current week iS: minus stage en-
tertaihment,

. but brings a trio of
first-rate picturesr—'Rose Marie/
•Next Time We libve, and 'Profes-
sional Soldier.' It probably is ' a
Ittcky break for the amusement em-
poriums that they aren't loaded
with any costly stagfe shows be-
cause it's doubtful if anything but
sUper-attractions could buck thia'

weather successfully. "Rose Marie",
is goinef aion^ pretty wrell^und^r alir

the circumstances, but the
.
other's

af6' fiaVlng -tough going.
'

'Last week Wayne King pulled
phenomenctlly„ considering the

.
bli^.-

z^rds and ultra.-frigid
.. blasts, and

the drlpheuih bagged tt 'nice profit
'Magnificent Obsessibn/ in ' Its
fourth "lobp week '(onis '^^14,000
Bev.erirday .Orphium canto Incliidied)
drew ialm'ost ds much . ihto the 390-'

seat. .W'Orld- at - 40- and 66o top -as
'Midsummer's Night ' Dream,' road-
showing at $1.65 -top

. at the ,600-;

seat Alvin nejtt door was ablfr. to-

amarss.'' Another' surprise is the rim
being' chalked .lip. at the?: surei-time
by. the revived 'Informer,' stiarting a
third week;.

' The^Mifinesota ran 'away with ex-
ploitation honors, working hard and
effectively for 'Rose Marie.*' Ajnpng
oth6r things, 75.000 heialds were
df^trlbuted, there were radio pliigs
and large national ads were run in
t£f^. .ne'iv'spapers.

Estimates for This Week
'Minh«pota (Publix) (4,200; 26-36-

B6)^'Rdse Marie' (MG). Very well
liked but weather wlU hold down
to llOiOOO, according to indications,
^b'tftTthat's' pretty* good,, considerring
20 below and blizzards Saturday
and Sunday. Last week, 'Anything
Goes' (Par), $6,000, light
Orpheum (ginger) (2,890; 26-36-

40)—-Next Time We Love' (U).
Elements too powerful for this good
picture -to, overcome,, looks like , fair
$5,000." Last weel^ Two in Dark'
(RKO) and Wayne King's band oh
stage, with latter .entirely respon-f
Slble for very big. $20,000.^

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)
—•Pro Soldier' (20th), Above ave-
rage, in audience appeal, apparently,
and haa cast names in Bartholomew'
and McLaglen. - Despite ' weather
may reach $7,000, good, last week,
'Rancho's<.Par), $3,800, light
World '^XSteffles) (350; 26-35-40-

65)—'Qbseasion' : (U) (5th week).
Eieal box-offlce • dynimite, hitting
$2,000 clip, fine under all bad "cir-

cumstances. Last week, $2,100,
good. , .

Time (Berget) (290; 15-26)

—

•Informer' (RKO) (3rd week). Mak-
ing a remarkable run considering,
its age and •tact • that it has played
all around and at lower admissions,
and wasn't a business getter until It

garnered all the publicity attendant
up9n awards as 'beat picture.' Good
$1,000 in prospect. Last week, $1,-
100, good.

Lyric : (Publix (1,300; 20-25)—
•Widow Monte Carlo' (WB). Not so
forte, will be lucky to top $1,000,
light. Last week. 'Nevada' (Par),
$'1,600, pretty good.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200;- 25-36)—

•Rrlde Comes" Home' (Par). Cold-
will help, to hold this one down to
light $1,500. Last week, Wilder-
ness' (MG), $2,000, fair, .. ...
Century (Publix) (1,600; 15-^5)—

•Night..at, Opera' (,MC?),..Se(ioiid'lbop
run, headed for good $3,000, 'Rose'
(Par), $1,500, llRht '

'•

Aster (Publix) (900; 16-25)—
'Stars Over Broadway' (WB) nnd
•Frisco Kid* (WB), second loop
rung, and 'Bar 20 Rides Again'
(Par), first run, split. Bn route to
pretty

.. .
good $1,000. Last week.

'Oakley' (RKO) and abbetson'
(Par), second runs, and 'This Is
Life' (20th), first run, split, $700,
lishti

'CItORY' INTO 4TH WK.;

ANTIPODES BIZ OKE

Sj'dnoy, Jan. 14.
'Cliina Seas' (Al-G), 'Love Me

Porever.' (Col). "Curly Top' (Fox),
'The Good Fairy' (U) 'The Last
Outpost' (Par)- and 'The Guv'nor'
(G-B) jxll are in the lilt class here.
'Page Miss Glory' (WB) surprised

everybody by holding over for a

fourth weeb. 'Trade iall' aro'und has
been remarkably good, mainly due
to'the Very hijBh istandard of attrac-
'ttbns on tap.

•Last Days of FompeilV (RKO)
opened this week and may get a- fair

run .'despite panning by critics.

'March of Time' (RKO) Is a decided
biz puller for the Liberty. This Is

the first •Time' to hit here and reel

la grabbing plenty free publicity.

Current biUa Include 'Mark of

Vampire' (M-G), 'Marry the GlrV
(B.D.), 'Broadway Gondolier' (WB),
and -Here Comes Cookie' (Par)..

Melbourne, Jan. 14;

Nice- lineup of attractions ' this

we6k with b.o. resuita okay. At-,

tractions include 'Curly Top' (Fpiz),

'Love Me Forever* CGoI), 'Big-

Broadcast' -(Par) 'Broadway Melody
ilSSe? (M-G), 'Hopalong

. Cass'idy'

-(Par), 'Dante's Inferno* (Fox),, and
"Peg of Old Drury' (B.D.),

Providence,

(Btet ExplbitatiOn: Lpikw's State)

lenty difficult for exhibitors to

Hgure out what's what this, week.
Sunday,: usually biggest' day in

town' for stands along the niain

stem, blizzard struck dampening
things considerably, . ,

Three of the straight picture
houses off. to. swell startB-but-.ioutr.
distancing the others by wide mar-
gin is 'Rose Marie.' The fourth pic-
ture house, Albee, in -the doldrums
with twin bill,'"Next Time We.Iibve'
and 'Muss '£'m Up/ anid snow or no
snow the box office set -fOr terrific
pasting. ' So ..much «o, management
yanking bill tonight (Tuesday) - for
'Lady Consents/. . .

Helped along by a nifty campaigm,
'Rose Marie' looked' set, on -first two
days to go over top with - a bang.
-Whether weather will chisel in is
anybody's guess. House, however,
depending on Nelson JEIddy's great
popularity in Rhode lisland, his na-
tive State, and the terrific push .put
behind the picture, is confident of
getting $17,000 in the till no mat-
ter what;
Because Eddy hails from these

parts exploitation lent itself to siev-
erdl unulsual features. For -one
thing theatre grabbed off space in
the dallies when Eddy's parents and
grandparents attended matinee per-
formance as guests of the. manage-
ment.
There were more than two score

distinct stunts, some routine sti^ff,

of course. Plenty of c6|n spent via
newspapers, campaign netting the,
dallies some of the biggest national
ads seen in years. In addition .the
theatre had a half a dozen co-op ads.
Radio, too, played an important
part In campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Rose Marie' (MG). Brisk doings at
start, but finish depends on breaks
in weather. However, house seems
sure of $17,000 regardless, which is
plent.v big. Last week • 'Exclusive
Story' (MG) and 'Last of Pagans'
(MG> not so good at $8,300.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25*40)

—'Burlesque' (20th) and 'Married
Life' (20th).- Going here, good, too;
if breaks are -right gross should be
well over $9,000, oke. Last week
'Celling Zero' (WB) and '*'reshman
-Love- (Wb) over -with a -bang - at
$10,000.
strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Lady of Secrets' (Col) and 'First a
Girl' (GB). Second picture excit-
ing more" comment than the first;
at least $8,500,\ nice. Last week
'Anything Goes' (Par) and 'Great
Life' (Par) dandy at $8,900.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15^25-40)—

'Next Time We Love' (U) and 'Muss
'Em Up' (RKO). . Bad show, bad'
Comment and bad biz, forcing house
to yanic bill day In advance, around
$3,000. Last week 'Ghost Goes
West' (UA) and 'Girl Came Back'
(Chest) almost as bad at $4,400.

.

Fay's (2,000; 15-2S-40)—'Danger-
ous Waters' (U) and vaude. '^''arlety

bill keeping things moving along:
around $7,000. In the offing. Last
week 'Great Impersonation' (U),
$6,700. .

RKO Victory (1.600; 15-25)^'BIg
Houae' (MG) and 'Dancing Lady'
(MG). Revival show still going
Strong, house taking in $4,500 In a
Week; topping everything for the
last several yeans. .Show held ovei',

stay depending on strength.

PORTLAND BlflUSH,

ALL PKm AT B.O.

Portland, Ore., Feb. II,-

'

(Best Exploitatrbnt. B'wa/?OA)
All bouses ..tutiied .on the ex-,

ploltatibn .steani ^hia week with
strong plx in every major .spot. 'Cru-
sades,' 'Ceiling Zero' "and 'Rose
Marie' Tleing foi^' top gross honors.
Bumper biz also going to •Danger-
ous', at the Orpheum and •Anything
Goes* at the big

.
Evergreen Para-

mount
Last week's world premiere- of

'TOUgh Guy' at the Broadway was
wow pickings with Jackie Cooper in
person. Also bow-'Wbw pickings for
Rin Tin Tin, Jr., ih person.' Jackie
was feted . attd dined around the
burg by, schools, civic -clubs and flJm
row.
Paramount will depart next week

from plK policy when San Carlos
Opera comes in for -seven days at
$2 top.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)

—'Celling Zero' (FN). Well exploit-
ed and answeripg fpr good $6,500,
Last Week 'Tough Guy* (MG.) with
Jackie Cooper and Rin Tin Tin, Jr.,

in person connected.' for gre'at re-
sults and boosted this house Up to
grea* $7,200. '

^

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40)—'Rose Marie' (MG)i Scoring
heavily first week following< blgf ex-
ploitation campaign -ajid looks good
for. a great $8,000;. will hold. Last
week 'StrlkfrMe^ Pink' (UA) held a
total of . 12 days, ,okiay at $9^600. .

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

.

25-40)—'Anything Goes' (Par) and
'Chatterbox' (RKO). Good combo
dolnier better tfaa:n ^yerage with
$6,000. Lasiwe^k 'Rosei vQC Rahcho'
(Pai-) got a play 'on.thei Swarthout
rep, but lacked b.o.' yalHiei average
:$4,700; < ' I

•

Orpheum (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
(!2,000; ^5-40) r-r 'Dahg^toUs'' (WB)
^.hd 'So Red Rose' (Pflii')'. Nice re-
sults at this house, should close for
$0,000. Last week 'Burlesciue' (20th)
and 'Widow Moiite Carlo' (WB),
nine days, $6,300, nilld.

'

Mayfair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,400; 56c) — 'Crusades' (Par).
Grinding at 56c, okay for $6,00O.
Last week (admish 66c-$2.20) 'To<^
bacco Road,', legit well received to
nice biz at these prices; big $7,600
take. I.

..•(

r-'Excluslve Story* (MG) and 'Ghost
Goes Weist* (UA). Packing ~them In
and ishould do 414>000. Last weeir
disappointed with 'Riff-RaflT (MG)
and 'Kind Xady' (UA), less than
$12,000. .

.Paramount-Newark (Adams-Far)
(2,24»; 16-26-30-40-66-76) — 'Any-
thing Cloea' (Par) and : forced
Landing' (!Rep). . ' Drops yaude and
counting, on 'Anythins' to bring the
gross up- to a fine $16,000. Last week
'Confidential' (Mas) and 'Penthouse
Party' (Rep) wlth. vaude pleased by
raising expectations to. $9,800.

Proctor's (RKO)- (2,300; ,16-66>
and Lyceum (root) (770i stiine scale)
—'Burlesque' (20th) and 'Uncle
Dudley' (2j!}th) (2d wefek). ^Should
take nearly $8,000; first' week fine at
116,600.

Terminal (SkoUras) (1.600; 16-20-
25-30-35-40)— 'Devil's Island' (Col)
and 'Powder Smbke Range' (RKO)
'—Back to one week runs as a per-
manent prficy to, be- .dropped, .how-
ever,'without notice ijj-hen they don't
.hold iip. Has beaten the procession
by chang;ihg the scale. Expects $6,
000 and getting' it apparently on
opening; ' Last week took $3,800.
Mitch-Hike to Heaven* (FD) and
Midnight Phantom' (PD) with 'Lit-
tlest Rebel* (20th) and 'Baldpate'
(RKO) split

Par-Newl£ hoifs Vamie,

Dps to $1!M!0$ OBW
I Newark, Teb. 11,,

(Best Exploitation: Loeyv's Stated
With Taude lieaviii^'. P'aramoUnt'-

Newark with last week's show all
stage stuff has vanished irom; down-
town. Newa,rk,

;
There" are' a few

vaude' nights In' out^iide
v
hotise, but

sUch a thing as a wedkib^ Vaude has
disappeared.

' A tentative agreement had lieen
made to tilt prices slfghtly'next-Fri-
day., It has not been approved yet
by all the chain head offices, but as
it stands all comparable houses will
have the same sciale, which amounts
in most cases to a nickel increai^e
here and there. The lo'ges will all
go to 76c on weekends and holidays.
There are a few decreases Of a
nickel, but the total is iEi,n increase
for each house. '

'The Paramoun't-Newarfc will head
the field with $15,000 /fdr 'Anything
Goes' and 'Forced Landing.' It' is a
sad commentary Oh the ' importance
ot vaudeville' when a house drop-
ping It is put at !the top of a week's
business after being nowhere near
that position. Loiew's' State will be
all right with $14,000 tfor fExclusive
Story' and 'Ghost Goes West' • The
Branford and Proctor's are holding
last week's bill until Lincoln's
Birthday. ,

The
;
snowstorm started out dan-

gerously Sunday n^orning^ but then
cleared

. off into warmer sunny
Weather and hurt only the first bour
of business... The day?: became so
n|ce that tor once this .wiirter. the
weather, became prObably^an 'asset,

• Loew's State tied up nine Western
Union Windows =

.here , i md Injjite^
suburbs and sejit a nmn>-itfound'
dressed as -a ghost - for three days.
P^e wore a sign, 'Loew's State-unfair
to Organized Ghosts.' A tie-up with
Dorsey brought a procession of six
new Lincolns that lasted three hours
all through Essex county. There
was a story on the 'Ghost'' gag In the
Ledger and a pliig on WHBI.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; lo-65)—

•Ceiling- Zero' (FN) and 'Hitch-Hike
Lady' (Rep). Five days on second
week should be okay at $7^500, First-
week had a • really great opening,
but did not hold at- that pace and
took $15,400,
Capitol (WB), (1.200; 15-30-40)—

'Two Cities' (MG) and 'Widow
Monte Carlo' (WB). Should hit over
$3,000, although !Tale' looked played
out oh second week at Loew's. -Last*
week 'Nevada'. (Par) and 'Dans:er--
ous' (WB) failed to sha.ke the tim-
bers at $3,100.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40)—
.'MilosJi Wszystko Zwycleza' (Musa)
for .five days on second week. ' May
take $700, qultet- satisfactory; -first

week grand, $1,650.
Loew's State (2.780; 20-30-55-75)

HOT COMBO,

$24MDEr.

Detroit, Feb. 11.

Harold Lloyd fl,nd Ina Ray HuttOh
a/cB goin' to town currient. week at
the Michigan,, on ioip of a sledful

of - shekels, about $24,000 worth.
'Milky Way.' and "band got a nice
push by Par and'Mlch, and beat the
other^.-.at the.^start,

iFox entry,, 'Next; Time We -Loye;-

plus 'Radio City Follies,' is not far
behind ahd should coast across' the
finish line at a good $18,000 clip.

'

Elsewhere throughout town, which
has beeii. plagued- by frigid wia,ye
and snow ,for weeks, grosses, are
also holding up well ^despite the
handicaps.. Upped prices at ^^TSbo
houses keeping some c-.»*tbmers
away from the wickets but increased
tak* is more ' than taking care of
initial fall-off. Patrorts gradually
becoming accustomed to change and
should forget all about it in a few

'Strike Me Pink,* held over at
United Artists after a nifty $15,000
first session,: continues to draw well,
but. doesn't figure to hold over an-
other week. Around 18,000, fine,
due current stanza despite cold.
RKO.P.Owntown. still feeling, effects
Of no-vaude"^ policy,' and probably
won't get over $3,000 on five days on
'Muss. -'Em Up.' Sees big times
ahead, with 'Follow the Fleet' mov-
ing in Feb, 19.
Several ot nabes ran Into diffi-

culty last week witb their patrons
over 'Mutiny of Bounty' on single
billing as stipulated in M. G. con-
tracts^ Biz was topnotch; however,
on pic. Many of houses billed .'Pi-

rate Party,' a featurette, as the sec-
ond pic, and few patrons knew the
difference. .

.

Exploitation pretty stereotyped
cuiTent weelt, but Included. Par's big
buildup on February shows. Includ-
ing 'Milky Way,' Pox got some ra-
dio plugs With, the Radio City gang
featured,

Eatifnaiis for This Week
ichigan (United Detroit) ('4,000;

30-40-66)—'Milky Way' (Par) pluS
Ina; -Ray; : -Hutton's - Melodearb -. on

.

stage. Combination going' places,
with a nifty $24,000 due this week.
Pic given expensive buildup by Par
while illHS Htitton is a. good re-
peater here. Last Week 'Zero' (PN),
plus 'CJontinental Cavalcade* ilnlt on
stage brought In a bang-Up $27,000.

Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—
•Next Time We Love' (\J) and..^?Ra-
dlo City Follies' on stage. Sledding
along to- an '.okay $18,000 . current
stanza; couldn't do more cbn-slder-
Ing the cold, etc. 'Pro. Soldier'
(20th) plus 'Bring- on the Dames'
unit of stage, ditto last week.

United Artists (United .Detroit)
(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Pink' (UA) (2d
week"i. Following a nifty m-st ses-
sion of #15,000, Cantot Plc seems
dufe.T for *he . average holdover bl7,,

$8,000, good. With weather bad, plc
doesn't figure to stay any longer.

Downtown (RKO) (2,500; 30-40-
65)—'Muss 'Em Up' (RKO), Still
charging comJ:o prices.' but has no
vaude second week In a row, so o.
drops to bad $3,000 on five days.
'Yellow Dust' and 'Two In the Dark'

Boston, Feb; 11*

(Besi Exploitation: Loew)
right film biz here this week du«

to several encouraging anglos*^

Snowstorm headed for Hub Friday
swerved out to sea -just- befortt

reaching this area and that left

showmen ideal, weather for weekend
trade.

'Rose-Marie* Is big in a day-dat#
stand at the State and Orpheuni,
piling up something like $36,Q0O for

a town total; Possible b.o. 'Petri*
fied Forest' at the Met is adequate,-
but no great shakes at $22,000.

Gene-. Raymond - ih jpierson at tho
Keith Boston broke /Saturday biz
records over 'a long period, eclips*
Ing 'Folies Bergeres* mark by sur-
prise edge. . Fiimster with . 'Baldr
pate,* also starring him> wiU attract!
a very pretty |26,0QO. JElan five shows
Saturday and foUr Sunday, by pub-.
Uo command..
Paramount and Keith -Memorial,

with so-so film fare found, them-
selves in a choice spot Saturday and
Sunday—k)ne case where. Ij;

. was
profitable to be in the middle. Orph
and Keith-Boston b,oth.,turning them
away by hundreds and the -Par and
Memorial, located . midway between
them oh 'Washington street certain-*

ly- realized extra coin yia.the oyer-
flow. ' i; .

.-•

: Wallace- Beery comes .to .thi» Met
for a p.a. Feb. 21.
.Xioew exploit: office , had a big

boost: from national newspapeif'ads
and' concentrated mostly- qq 'that
medium, planting a life' .stocy . of
^elsoh Eddy .In the Globe, a ypLH6
story in the Herald. '- Supiplem'ep-
tary stuff included a flocH Of .tiost*
cards mailed to:a 'teleph6he llst 'frbm
New York, ,cosmetic wlhdOw and
music window. 'tiO-ups, a .

buttet:*
scotch tle-iip, donating rose's 'to flret

60 -women entering the State. Door*
inan was dressed as- a mountle,'

EitthiHtes forThis.WWtli
.Met. (M^]^) (4,200; '3'l^-50r65)--

'Petrifled Forest' ' (WB>. and Tom
Howard - topping^, stage show. Not
quite.up to expetcations at $22,000
pace. Only $19,'000 laist -week with
•Milky Way* (Par) and Rlcardo Cor-
tez oh stage,-

Keith- Boston (RKO> (3,00ir; 35-
60-66)—•Bsfldpate'^ (RKO) mnd Gene
Ilaiymohd'lnTpersonal'apipi'iarahce^to'
suppleinent his screening. Packingr
'em in' to tune ot ^26,000, with neg-
ligible credit for the plc. Last week
vaude strength stamped Its imprint
on the. tally a^rain, with Joe Cook
show on . stage and 'Only Hiiman'
(RKO) on screen, nice $21,0(t().

'

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-
50)-^'Rose Marie': (MG), single,
Sooko here, rampaging for - rosy
$18,000, With possibility of holdover.
'Pro Soldier"! (20th) . and. 'Exclusivo
Story' (MG), doubled, proved a sur^
prise combination and pleased with
$16,500.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-'40-50)
—'Rose Marie' (MG). Ideal attrac-
tion for this uptown spot, and $17,-,,
000 pace is rugged. Dual combo,
'Pro Soldier* (20th)' and 'Exclusive
Story' (MG), quite okay- last week
at $12,700. ' '

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
35-50)—-Ghost Goes; West' Rated
h.D. and alms at $7^00 for A-Ve days.
Last week satisfaCTory $17,500, 'Lady
Consents' opens -Wednesday (12).

Scbllay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50)—'Ceiling Zero' (WB), 2d run,
and 'Uncle Dudley* (20th), 1st Tun,
dual. Swell take-off with aid of na-
tional ad boOst and tiesCt tleup with
local paper running column tagged
'Uncle Dudley.' Will zoom to around
$8,500, v.g. $4,600 last week for :R6se
of Rancho (Par) and 'Paddy O'Day*
(20th), double.

PViramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35i
50)^'AnythIhg (Joes* (Par); 2d run,
and 'Great Life' (Par), 1st run, dUal.
Pair, at $6,500 trot. Last weelf- 'ln-
former' (KKO) 6th ruh, and- *Mas>^
ter's Voice* (Par)» Ikt run, .double,
not bad ^6,000, considerihg . 'In*
former* wa? figured as thoroughly
milked in -downtown.area, -

Fenway (M&P) (1,«00; 23-30-40-
50)—'Anything Goeia' (Par), 2d run,
and 'Great Life' (Par), Ist run,
double. Medium. $4,000. Last' week
revived Tnformer* (RKO) and 'Mas-
ter's Voice' (Par), Ist run, oh dual
bill surprised with attractive $4-,800.

(RKO) replace tomorrow (Tiies.).

Only $8,000, okay, -last week, 'on
world premiere of..!Lady Cdnsents'
(RKO). ^Follow the Fleet' (RKO)-
coming Feb. 19.

Adams (Balaban) (1,700' 25-.^0)—
'Lone Wolf' (Col) and 'You May Be
Next' '(Col). Steady level, about
$5,000 this stanza. House- took^^ In

$4,700, good, last- week, on ^East of
Java' (U) and 'Impersonation* (U),
dual.

State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)—'Live Ghosts' (MG) and
'Freshman Love' (WB), dual.
Around $4,500, okay. In offing this

week. 'Hftrrlgan' (WB) phi.s 'Mas-
tcr's Voice' (Par), nice $1,500 last

wecio
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BIG PK, BIG MONEY IN

NJI^ lARIE,' LLOYD 9|G

New HaVieh, feh. 11,

(Best Explotation: Poli)

Big product and big business this
week. Stormy ' Sur day dented
things but spots should catch It

back.
Foil had some swell bally thia

week on 'Rose-Marie', climaxing
three-week campaign. Used three
local stations for air plugs; cough
drop tie-in distributed 26,000 drops;
heralds enclosed In magazines and
laundry packages; free photos ot
MacDonald and Eddy via news-
stands; freb Radio Mirrors with
Eddy cover; plugs for Eddy-
authored article in Screenland;
ushers dressed as Mountles ^yeek
ahead and current; dairy tie-in,

with stars plugging milk for health;

lobby display with disc hits; bal-

ance of campaign Included a.11 kinds
of paper from bus cards to 24

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (lyi&P) (2,348; 35-50)

•Milky Way' (Par) and 'Remember
Last Night' (U). Holding steady
for nine days, nice $9,600. Laat
week 'Ahythinigr Goes' (Par)
and. 'Confldentiar (Mas), Hve-day
hildover okay $3,700 to add to first

week's excellent $9,200.

Poll (Loew) (3,040; 35-50) 'Rode
Marie' (MG). H^avy campaign put-
ting this one over, big $9,600 in

sight, with holdover practically

certfliin. Last week 'Burlesque'

(20th) and 'Intrigue' XGol), smiles

at $9,300.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36-

50)--'Petrifled Forest' (WB) and
•Freshman Love' (WB). Big. first

half, slow last, total $7,200, good.

Last Week 'Gh-st Goes West* (UA)
and 'Man of Iron' (WB) better than
fair at $6,600.

College (Loew^ (1,565; 25^36)—
'Scarlett' (RKO) and 'Baldpate'

(RKO) bke ca;fnt>algjp Will probably
resisue thli against tough opposish,

fair $3,600. Last week holdover of

-*PInk' (UA) iis.g., around $2,600 at

36-60 scale.

KURLESK'-'

DUO BIG 18G, B'KLYN

rooklyn, Feb, IL
(Best Exploitation: Par)

"Picture " .fare in - Jdowjitpwjn,_area-

okay*but wieather b^d with snow
and slush abounding. Paramount
broke up booking schedule by
bringing in. 'Colleglsite' (Par)
Tuesday (last night) figuring on
play iiom kids on Lincoln's birth-

day. Trans-Lux reopened with
Informeir' and getting play at b. o.

Albee Is doing rather well with
•Next Time We Love' and 'Paddy
O'Day.'
Paramount received considerable

free publicity In dslilies on an-
nouncement of Its Intention to

sponsor series of basketball games
oh stage startng Friday night and
each week thereafter. First game
between Brooklyn Jewels and N, Y.
Violets.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—

•Collegiate' (Par). Arrived yiester

day (Tuesday) and will do nice $8,

000 for fout days biz. 'Ceiling

Zero' (WB) nifty $28,500 on 11 day
stay, fine.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50) — 'Lone
Wolf (Col) and 'Dangerous
Waters' plus special Mondii^y nit©

anniversary annateur program on
stage. Will snare good $13,000.

Last week •CJrespi' (Rep) and
•Dancing Lady* (MG), revival, $11,-

000, oke.
LoeWs Met (3,400; 25-36-50)—

•Burlesque* (20th) and 'Whipsaw*
(MG). This duo clicking nicely,

$18,000. Last week, 'Exclusive
Story* (MG) and 'Chan's Secret'

(20th). $12,000, mild.
Albee (3,600; 26-35-50) — 'Next

Time Love* (U) and 'Paddy O'Day'
(20th). Fair $10,600. Last week.
•Scarlett' (RKO) and 'Oakley*

(RkO), $12,000, satisfactory.
Strand (2,000; 26-35-50)—"Moon-

light on -Prarle*. and . 'Widow, from
Monte Carlo' (WB). Unexciting
$5,000. Last week 'Harrigan' (WB)
and 'Great Life' (Par), $4,000,

weak.

Comparative Grosses for

Total estimated grosses during January for iowna : and hopses listed

as previously reported -weekly. Dates given arn tKe alosinq days of the

week.

NEW YORK

'GOES' GOES BIG $8,500

IN BESTORMED OMAHA

Omaha, Feb. 11.

(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
Theatre I'ow resumes something

of a normal appearjamce with the ex-
ception of exigencies caused by ex-
treme winter weather. Orpheum
goes back to straight pictures after

a week of vaude, and Omaha and
Brandeis bring in new features en-
trlely to replace thejioldovei's and
special dates of the past two weieks.

. List of new films is headed by
'Anything Goes' at the Omaha and
this one will be the leader. Orpheum
with 'Dangerous' and Brandeis with
'Fang and Claw' will be due for nice
business, but nothing exti-a.

Weather is yet the main consld-
(Conlinued on page 27)

Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23 . Jan. 30

MUSIC
HALL

(6,989;' 40>eO-89)

High .$134,900
Low... 44,000

Obsession
$21,000

•

, (3 days)
(2d week)

(Stage Show)

Svlvfar
Scarlett
$57,000

StriRtt M«
Pink

•

180,000

Pinic
$68,000 ,

(24 week)

PARA-
MOUNT

<3,644; 8S-S3-7.6)

High. $103,000
Low.. 8,000

Bride Comes
Home

$37,600
(Casa Loma

Orch.)

. Rose of the
Rancho
$40,000 V

(Casa Loma
Orch.)

Rnneho
121,600

(2d week)
(Ca8«, Lotna:
Orch. Ony^
Club Boys)

Collegiate
. $36,000

(Hal> Kemp
Orch.)

(Tacht Club
Boys)

, ROXY
(5,$8a; 25-3.'^-55)

High .$173,658
Low.. • 6,200

First a Girl
$31,000

(Stage Show)

Invisible. Ray
$29,100

' Chan'a '»

Secret
|22,(Q0-

' ' Dan
Matthews
$23,100
SulUvein
Revue)

CAPITOL
(4,260; 25-35-789

High.$110,400
Low.. 10,000

Tale of Two
Cities
$35,000

(9 days)

Riff. Raff
$26,000

Exclusive
Story
$18,000

Whipsaw
$18,000

STRAND
(2,767; 35-56-66-

8i5)

High. $81,200
Low. . 6300

Capt. Stood
$33,000

(2d week)

Capt. Blood
$20,000

.(3d week)

Csiling Zero
$42,100

Zero
$30,700 \

(2d week)

CHICAGO
Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23 Jan. 30

CHICAGO
High. $75,000
Low.\ 18,500
(4,000; 35:36-75)

Whipsaw .

$60,600
(Burns &

Allen Unit)
(Stage Show)

Bride Comes
Home
$39,000

(Veloz and
Yolanda)

(Red
Hodgson)

BrFde
$32,000

fVelox and
Tolanda)
(Red

Hodgson)
(2d week) :

Dangerous
$34,000

PALACE
(2,600; 25-35-55)

High. $H700
Low.. 7.000

i Dream Too
Much
137,000

(10 days)
(Vaude)

Misgnificent
Obsession
$27,700

Obsession
$22,800

(2d week)

Two in the
Dark

$16,700
(3ViLyne King

Orch.)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,800; 85-55-05)

High. $43,500
Low. . - 3,300

Splendor
$9,100

(2d, week)

Capt. Blood
$18,700

Capt. Bl6od
$10,300

(2d week)

Strike Me
Pink

$18,000

LOS ANGELES
Jan. 0 Jan. 16 Jan. 23 '

: * Jan. 30
DOWN--
TOWN

11,800; 30-36-40)

High. $38,500
Low.. t,700

Capt. Blood
$14,600

Capt. Blood
$7i400

(2d week)

Capt. Blood
$6,500

(3d week)

• B'way
Hostess and

Hard
Harrigan
$3,400

HOLLY-
-WOOD---

(2,766; 25-36-40)

High. $37,800
Low.. 2,400

Capt. Blood
- -fl4r7O0h---

.Ca^rt. Blood—_$6,aao_ .

(2d week)

Cagt. Blood
T6.aoo -

(3d week)

B'Way
Hostess and .

Hard
Harrigan
$4,400

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,503 ; 80-40-55)

High. $57,200
Low.. 6,600

Collegiate
$31,500

.

(Stage Show)
8% days)

You Could
Cook
$18,700
(Bill

Robinson)

Bride~Comes
Home
$22,000

-Anything
Gees

$18,700

. STATE
(2,020; 30-40-65)

High. $48,000
Low.* 4,900

King of
Burlesque
• $12,500

Tale 2
Cities
$11,600

Ah, Wilder*
ness and

My Marriage
$10,100

Show No
Mercy and
Melody
Lingers
$7,600

(6 days)

BROOKLYN
Jan. 9 Jan.. 16 Jan. .23 Jan. 30

FOX
(4,000 ; 2,'5-8S-40)

High. $48,600
Loyif . . ^,900

One Way
Ticket and
Dance Band

$12,000

Could Only
Cook and
Mimi
$9,000

Dangeroua
Intrigue and
Hitch Hike

Lady
$n?ooo

1 Conquer the
Sea and

First a Girl
$11,000

.ALBEE
(3,600; 25-36-60)

High; $45,00G
Low.. 2,500

Littlest
Rebel and
Another
Face

$16,000
(2d Week)

Fang and
Claw and'
Navy Wife

$9,000

Magnificent
Obsession
and East of

Java
$11,000

Obsession
and Java
$13,600

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(4.000; 25-35-50)

H'tQh. $57,800
Low.. 6,600

Capt. Blood
$25,000

^

(2d week)
a days)

r

Bride Comes
Home
$16,000

Dangerous
$9,600

Rose of
Rancho
$11,500

METRO-
POLITAN

(3,400; 25W35-50)

High. $39,000
Low.. 10,000

Tale 2
Cities
$16,000

(2d week)

Splendor
and Perfect
Gentleman

$13,000
• •

Ah,
Wilderness
and Last' of

Pagans
$14,000

Riff Raff
and 3 Live
Ghosts
$15,000

STRAND
(2.000; 25-35-40)

High. $28,500
Lqw . . 2,500

Show No
Mercy and
$1,000 a
Minute
$9,000

(2d week);

Mercy and
$1,000
$9,000

(3d week)

Coronado
and

Leavenworth
Case
$6,000

Freshman
Love and
Eagle's
Brood.
$4,500

SEATTLE
Ji'an. 9 Jan. 16 .Jan.23 Jan. 30

FIFTH
AVE.

(•2,400; 27-37-42)

High.. $26,00<]

Low... 2,50C

Bride Comes
Home
and

His Night
Out

$13,200

Tale 2 Cities
' and

CoronaHo
$7,800

Magnificent
Obsession

and
Paddy O'Day

$10,100

Capt. Blood
$8,100

PARA-
JVIOUNT

(3,106; 27-37-42

High .. $21,00<
Low... 1,70(

Remember
Last Night

1 and

"

1 Nevada
) $6,100

Mr. Hobo
and

Dr. Harrigan
$5,S00

Perfect
Gentleman

and
East of Java

$4,100

Freshman
Love
and

Fijng and
Claw
$3,200

LIBERTY
(1,000; JC-2--37

H>gh.. $12,001

Low... •1,.'0<

If You Could
) Cook
} $5,100
) (9 days)

(2d week)

Splendor
and

One Way
Ticket
$3,700

Dangerous
Intrigue
and

V/riispering
Smith .

$4,100

Strike Me
Pink

$11,300

MUSIC
BOX

(000; 27..3I-42)

High.. $17,001

Lo«v... 1,70<

Littlest Reb;>!

and
Millions iri

3 Air
9 $4,800

Bride Comet
Home
and

His Night
Out

54.100

7 ale 2 Cities
$4,100

Magnificent
Obsession

$4,200

DETROIT

MICHIGAN
(4,000; 2&-86-es)

High.. $68,100
Low... 0>600

FOX
(6,000; 26-35.59)

high.. $50,000
Low..^ 4,000

UNITED
ARTIST'S

(2,000; 20-d6.66)

High.. $27,000
Lew... 2.600

Jan. 9
Bride Comes

Home
' $26,000"
(Paul Xukas)

(Vaude) •

fMaghifieent
Obsession
$28,000
(Weaver
Brosv)

(Stage Show)
Peter

Ibbetsort
$6,000

Jan. .10.
^

Jan.23 Jan. 30""^

Danger^ut
SSliOOO
(Major

"Bwtw Aina)

Rfff-Raff •

$20 EOO
Rose of
ffaMncno
$22,000
(Jackie

Coogan -Betty
Qrafcle)

Cook
$18,000

(Toby> Wing)

iving OT'.

-BurlesqM*
$24,000
(Clyde
Beatty)

Burliisque
~

' $16,000
(Clyde
Beatty)
(2d week)

Capt. Blood
$13,6(|0

Capt. Blood
$7,000

'

(2d week)

Ah,
~

Wilderness
$7,090

NEW HAVEN
• Jan. 0 Jan, 16 Jan.23 Jan. 30

PARA-
MOUNT,

• (2,848; 86-50)

High.. $21,000
Lovv.,., 2,500

Bride Comes
Horns

. and
Millions In

Air
$10,200
(9 days)

Rose of
Rpncho
and

^ffAirs of
Suzan
$6,800

Great Im-
personation
i . and
His Master's

Voice
$4,600

Anything
"

Goes
and

Confideiiti
$9,200

POLI'S
(Si040; 85-50)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

Littlest Rebel
and

Your UncPe
Dudley
$11,600

. (9 days)

Ah Wilder.
. nisss and
You Could

Gopk
$1^200

Riff Raff
and
Dan

Matthews
$6,600

Strike Me~
Pink
$8,300

SHERMAN
(2,200; 86-50)

High. $16,000
Low. . 1,500

Capt. Blood^
and
B'way

-. Heistess
..$?.oop

Dreanf) Too
Much
and

Dr. Harrigan
$6,800

First a Girl
and

Invisible Ray
$4,000

Ceiling. Zero
and

Hitch Hi
Lady
$7,800

(8 days)

PITTSBIURGH
' Jan.9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23 Jan. 30

PENN .

(8,900; 25^35-40)

High. $41,000:
Low. . 3^800.

Capt. Blood
$17,000

Collegiate
$9,000

Bride Conies
. Home
$6,600

Strike Me
Pink
$11,500

WARNER
(2,000; 2JM0)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2^000

Peter
-Ibbetson

and
Pacific Fleet

- $6,400
•

., (8 days)

Millions . in
Air

^ and
> Keys to
Baljdpate
$4,600

, Perfect
. Gentleman

and
Fahg and
Claw
$3,600

Coronado
and

3 Live Ghosts
$3,675

STANLEY
(3,000; 25-40-65)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,2Q0

Dangerous
$30,000

(Major Bowes
, : Unit)

.(Stage Show)

' Splendor
'.$20,000-

Dream Too
-Much

. $18,000
(Bisn Lyon,

Bebe Daniels,
Toby Wing,
Johnny. Per-,

kins)

Riff Raff
$12,600

Lucky Mil-
linger Orch.)

MINNEAPOLIS
Jan. 9 Jan. 16. Jan. 23 >. Jan. 30

STATE '

(2,400; : 355.30.40)..

High, $28,000
Low. . 2i500

Whipsaw
- / $7,000

' Splendor
$2,800

Riff Raff
$3i500

~ King
of Burlesque

$3,500

ORPHEUM
(2,800;° 2^35-40)

High. $25,000
Lew.. . 2,000

1 Dream Too
Much
$6,700

Magnificent
Obsession
$16,000

Capt. Blood
$7,000.

Ceiling Zero
$7,500

LYRIC
(1.300; 20-25)

High. $17,000
Low.. 900

Pacific Fleet
$2,400

Milliona in .

Air
$1,700

Melody
Lingers On

$1,600

Chan's Secret
$1,800

BUFFALO
Jan. 9 . Jan. 16 Jan.23. Jan. 30

BUFFALO
(8,000; 30-40-60)

High. $42,000
Low.. 8,300

Bride Comes
Home
$13,600

(9% days)

Collegiate
$10,900

Capt. Blood
$10,000

Anything
Goes
$8,800

CENTURY
(3,400; 26)

High; $21,000
Low.. 3,200

King of
Burlesque

$9,000

Show No
Mercy and
Coronado

$9,100

Pacific Fleet
and.

Man of Iron
$7,700

Chan's
Secret and
Ship Cafe

$5,800

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400; 25-40)

High. $22^
Low.. 3,600

Ah,
Wilderness

$15,700
(11 days)

Midsummer
Night

(4 days)
and '

Slilendor
$9,000

(Split week)

Splendor
$5,300

Prof.
Soldier
$7,100

PORTLAND, ORE.
. Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jaii. 23 Jan. 30

BROAD- '

WAY
. (2,000 ; 25-40) .

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Night at
Opera
$4,300

(2d week)

Capt. Blood
$8,900

(10 days)
/

Magnificent
Obsession

$8,600

Obsession
$4,000

,
(2d week)

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000; 25-40)

High. $13,200
Low. . 1.200

Tale 2
Cities
$6,000

(2d week)

Splendor
$3,(500

Red
Salute
$3,300

Strike Me
Pink
$6,600

PARA-
MOUNT .

(3,000;. 25-40)

High. $16,000
Low... . 3.0()0

Chan's
.

. Secret and ,

Pacific Fleet

'

$5,700

3 Musketeers
and

Navy Wife
$4,000

Dream Too
Much and
LoniB Wolf

$4,700

Mister - Hobo
and Annie
Oakley
$6,800

INDIANAPOLIS
Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jap. 23 Jan. 30

APOLLO
(1,100; 25-40)

High. $15,400
Low.. 1,200

Man Who
Broke Bank

$4,200

Littlest Rebel
$3,400

Pro. Soldier
$2,750

Widow fronri

Monte Carlo
$2,500

LYRIC
(2,000; 25-30^40)

High. $15,500
Low.. 1,800

Show No
Mercy
$8,400

(Carl Freed)
(Vaude)

King of
Burlesque'

$9,500
(Johnny

. Perkins)

Freshman
Love

$11,000
(Bowes Ams:)

Chan's Secret
$5,500

CIRCLE
f2,«rtO; 26-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 1,700

Sylvia
Scarlett
$5,200

Dangerous
$2,900

Magnificent
Obsession

$4,100

Fang and
Claw and

Another Face
$1,900

LOEW'S
amy, 2d-40)

"

High; $19,000
Low . . 2,000

Riff Raff
$6,500

Ah,
Wilderness

and
You Could

Cook
$11,000,

, (9 days)

' April
Blossoms

and
Lone Wolf

$2,600

' Strike Me
Pink
$6,750

(Continued on page 35).
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THE STARK DRAiWA OF I AM A FUGITIVE . . .

TOWERING ABOVE THE YEAR'S
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THE MIGHH POWER OF US MISERABLES

mi:*

ORE grilnl^ moving lih^n ftcfibii's greatest

creations • . . is this t|1JE? st0^ pf o liqtton'^

hfdden shame. reiyealiiijgi^^ihCjEruel mdrtyrdom of

Atnericb's Jean Val|ean..^totn 1^^^ k^^

l0ye$..^^n^Mstty condemned t((| ci hdl of tpjrlure

his adTof tii0rcy. Tears will glji^n in a milii<in4yes

spell of this einotional aydldnche

j

i

j'-iAf'Sii

HITS!

Antericd's PoviJ't

Mah&iiiija bit burn-

tng whitt hell in th«

6ulff of Mfxicd called

the DiyTortu0as/Where

life Imprlsonmenr was

on ifonic term ior slew

deothi

II n II ti M n m tr
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MODERN TIMES
"bnlted ArtJstB releaa* ot 'Charles Chap-

lin prOfluctlon. Stars Chaplin. Fieatures

Paulettq GoddarO. DIreoUon, atory and
music composed by (^apHn- Musical di-

rector,- Alfred JNewmanj aisst. directors.

Carter DoHaves and Henw" Bergnian?
cameramen^ RolUe Totheroh and Ira Mor-
gan. ' Ai B,lvo\i, N. Y., Sor^f'*^^ ,^'*
cOJrimcnclng Fob. 6.. '88. »3.60 pr«nalere.

Hunninir Unie, j@ ihlna. - ^. ;A Tramp. CharleU Chaplin

A Qamln .i ... • Paulettft Goddord

A Cafe Proprietor. . » . .Heniy BerKmatr

A Mechanic. .... i ... ^ i , >• ^berter Conklln
/Stanley Sandford

i
Hank Mann

,• I Louis Natheux
1 Corp. Allen Garcia

Charlie GhapUni In anything, is

b o., and in 'Modern Times,' hia first

self-starring production in flye

years, it's box office with a capital

B. The picture is grand fun ^rid

eouna entertainment, though silent.

It's the old Chaplin at his best,

looking at his best—young, pathetic

t^nd a very funny guy. He remains
• thei world's No. 1 pahtomimlst, and

the greatest panto artist since the

Frenchman Severln,

Whatever sociological meanings

tiptne will elect to read Into *Modern

Times,' there'ia no denying that as a
cthematid entertainment s it's whole-

somely funny. Every whimsy, every

humorous turn, every ippmicality Is

born of a legitimate situatidn.

The pathos of thfe machine' worker

who suffers temporary derange-

ment, as lie tightens the bolts on a
factory treadmill to a ' clocklike

tempo, . iives way to a series- of

"^eimllftrly •wlnhliig sltuatipns. In

each the • victim 6t circumstance
meets teimi)6rary irustratlon» a,lmost

Inevitably ^resulting In a ride In

Black Mkria. He makes this free

hop t<> the hposegoiw three or fcnir

•^mes. '

'

The merriment tjhat was Cbap-
iln's In 'The Kink' ie.Tesurrected for

fionie cohyulslve roller skating npnV
sense in ii;:-departmeht^ store. Tpe
fllapstickr artistry, Chaplin a
bungling; waiter, is wVlved In ah-'

Othtsr B^j^iuence wWre he*s, this

time, thfe singing waiter. It's ita

4;hls concluding ^pifiode that Chap-
jIn breaks hid; tilldncci vltb a, silly

doggerel to ait old-SpauiBh fandango
tune titj6d •TitWa.' Incidentany,
Chaplin ^c^e dlsoloaes a. surprjslng-

jy- iiood '^olce,'
'

Whenf'^iliilialJy achlevlrisr "What
promise^' ltd ba a ,semblance Of eco-
nbmic eiilQ'i^fy the- menace, In' the
form oJS^^'^e law/ enters to arrest
Paiilette:- 'iBoddaxd as a refug;ee

vaecant/ %Their ultlnwit^ escape, in
s, brtef ehase flcdne^ Irlseis but'on $,n

iQpe)(L-roa'd,; hand-Ift^luuid fade-out^
another itjirowback to the ^d Chaji*

Iln^ technique.

•Mbdetn Times' is as XO(i% a ohe^
man picture as probably ia posslbte*

Produced, '^starring, authored, comT
posed . (special iiAtidIc) aiid directed
by Cbapliti. th^ pantomlnilst stands
or falls by'blS;tw^b yeats' work as It

' unreels. -vNot only ^oes he. not falter

but ChapUh perhaps scales new
heights in.maintaining a barrage of
guffaws v'rtlNat " 1$ the more remark-
able cbi\|^{delrln|5 the advanced com-
edy efforts that haye bit the Screen
since tli^ advent of' sound.

With Chaplin it's Just sound and
panto. 'Dialog Is almost negligible,

coming either . through a recorded
advertising saleis spiel or throUgh a
televisor- as ,the president of ..the

• steel company barks his orders to
• accelerate the gait of the machln?
shop. Chaplin, bowever, has mainlir
capitalized sound through the me^
dium of his music. An excellently
conceived musical setting;, batoned
by Alfred 'Newman, is weil nlgh as
eloquent as language. When the
music is iiiadeguate. Chaplin frankiy
recourses io plain titles...

Some of' the titles- aro' extraneous;
and the new fichooi ofHim fans may
evert be; startlbd. along with their
blders, at tiiis sOeming crudity after
being steeped, in dialog so long^ But
fevery Chaplin feint and fall, gesture
and gesticulation,, mbyement • > and-
mummety .

sometimes speaks more
eloquentiy than phraseology.. If

nothing else, the pantomimic nov-
elty of the Chaplin school- of c'omr

edy-^let alone the artistry—should
find favorable b.o. reaction.
His bunglinigs. aren't slapstick-

stilted in the crude sense. Each
manifestation of-boobery;' Is-thc ges-

- tiire of a hapless, pathetic little

figure (in his world-famous baggy
pants, Blclmpy coat, moustache and
cane) who sets into motion iin as-
tounding series of complicatlohs.
The fun in a department, store

<when Chaplin almost- ^tniraculbusly

Inherits a night watchman's jbb)

would formerly .Have served as
enough meat for an entire twin-
reeler. Here it's Just a highlight

along with the shipyard hoicum; the
grand clowning with Chester Conk-
lin in the rilill; that sockb comedy
seauence^n .tbe forepart with the

jtatomatia; "leediiig" itnaelilne which
well nigh wilts the auditor with tjio

barrage of laughs ; the business with
the 'Joy. powder' planted by an im-
prisoned 'snowbird'; the luxury in

the Jail as an accidental hero, etc.

Paulette Goddard, a winsome waif
attired almost throughout in short,

ragged 'dress and bare legs above
the knees, is naturally introduced.

She registers handily. Chaplin's old

standbys. notably .
Henry Bergman

(also Boniface of Henry's Holly-
Wood restaurant., and an a.sstl

director on -this picture) along with

Chester Conklln, Hank ^lann and
Allen Garcia contribute nicely.

T<hlS: is.' Chaplin's i|rst picture in
five years, in February of .

M31,
almost to the day, his 'City Lights'
then, as now, defied the advent of
Jound and dialog and refused- to
deviate from the Chaplin silent

formula. Five years latep the com-
promise. Is almost as unswerving
except for the highly Interpretive
musical setting, the brief off-screen
dialog effects and his one song.
This is a hokum Intei*lude, bom of a
frantic situation when ho sings off

the cuff, on which Miss Goddard had
scribbled the words of the song.
Forced to improvise to- 'Tltina,' it's

a lampoonery of a lyric ratlier than
a straight comedy attempt;.
Film has been two years in actuat

work and Chaplin should, today find
as wide a world-wide market as In
yesteryears. .J.1>eh

ANYtHING GOE:^
(MUSICAL)

Pai-amount release 6t a Benjamin Oliaiezer
production.

.
Stars Blng Crosby; features

Ethel Merman,. Charlie Ruggles. Director.-
ijewls Milestone. From the Brtoa^vrny <mu-
sical- by. Howard' Lindsay, fiasseU Ct«>UB«
and Cole Porter; no adapta,tlon credttii; rie#-

by Leo. Bobln. JWctoara Whltlnig,
Prederlclf .Hollander, floaeUe Cftrmlcliftel,
Edward Heytna^; ^.editor, Edd Warren;
aimera. Karl StruS9. At Panunount. Nv Y.V
week Fob. B. Running time. 80 mlnSu- . :

Billy Crocker„.v ..,.;...,BIng Crosby
Reno Sweeney. .Ethel Merman
Rev. Dr. Mqpn,-i ., . . . , ;..CharHo Rugbies
Hope Harcourt,., , . v.... ...i . . . ; .Ida I,uplho
Bonnie Ife'Tonr.:.. Grace Bradley'
Rlr EvelyiirQa](IetKb......iArthur Treacher
Rllshik J: 1!(fliUn*y..;.:.;..Bobert McWade
Btohop^ Ifobson.,.^;.;..'!..,;.Richard Carlfe
Mr*. ;Weptworth..;....,-i.vMargaret Diimont
'Junior. ; . . »> i «-. ^ . .'^ i •, '. .Jerry Tucker

, .
"• fEdward Gargan

IkIa'! . .> . . . ."amy *D6oi«ir

nil'.^lS^SJ^'?'^' • •
•

' " • -M^tt MooMT
. jf^arfted Man^ < w Rolf9' S^iqi'

. Xjote-^i^sVlj^ics, whicir ^rere
tne^ssence and: cihlef asset of the
original atage 'Anything Goes,' haye
beeu sacrifice, for and replaced by
plot motion in this Paramount lilm
adaptation, That's the principal
physical difference between the pl^y
and the picture, lilnus the lyrical
distinction, the film had to make up
for it in its. own way» and it man-
aged ta-do so suflOiciently to qualify
as an entertaining musical of gen-
erally good b.o. potentialities. The
cast, headed

, by Blng Crosby, Is
alone a guarantee of attention.
Of the Porter poetical sleight-of-

iand which listened no well on
Broadway for ya couple of seasons^-
only Get a Kick Out ,of You' and
You're the Top' a?e used. The title,
isong Is in also,; biit Just for themkuo
and Bti*ictly Instruodientat use. Num-
bers omitted are 'All Throngh the
Night,' 'Blow, Gabriel, Blow* and
•Gypsy In Me,' with the 'Anything.
Goes' wOrdalie also out. In th^h*
stead are four- new numbers, of
Which ^My Heart and r,V'Sailor Be;
ware' and 'Moonburii^. are' the nibst
likely, but audiences will- be lls'teh-
Ing to Crosby's crooning rather than
concentrating on the lyrics.

thel- Merman conies .ifrom- the
'

original cast and her Job In the pic-
ture equals her Jol> in . the stage
version, which means ac'esi Crosby
In the Billy Gaxtoh JuVe lead makes
it more important than the latter
dld.vbecause of .the extra, territoiy-
taken in by his singing. But Charlie
Buggies as the gag gangster is mis-
cast.

'

'. ^Som'e slight changes in the story
h'aye made it mbre complicated and
whether they made for an improve-
meht is questionable. But the plot
basically is the same, . and hicely
Worked out for its comedy values
by this

.production and cast.
; Where. It .muffs In a comedy way,
It does so-'because Buggies is not
always suited to the situations he's
called upon to carry. Hia delivery
is too vigorous for the sap charac-
ter,' and the role calls for low
oomedlog, which is put of Buggies'
Ilhe. Besides Which, as 'Moon-face'
Johnson, Buggies hasn't the phiz to
go .with the monicker. Paramount
tried to land Victor Moore,, who was
born for the part, but Moore couldn't
or ..

wouldn't, make the . Jump. The
assigning of Buggies was not wise,
and it's only, this actors' personal
talent, which hb does manage to.
assert above the role itself now and
then, that keeps this phase of the
nictui>e on anythlnjg' li^ar an even
keel.
With 'the story opening in a ca-

baret and finishing In. a )>roduction
scene, with mo.^t of the .bulk lu be-
tween taking place on a bf.g ocean
liner, the production is lavisli, and
logical most of the time. Only in
the rlosing flash does it go beyond
credibility. This occurs on the
!dock' at Southampton, upon the
boat landing on the other side.
Miss Merman, as a Tex Guinan

sort of nitery hostess with her
troupe of gals, stages a production
splash on the dock as a 'publicity
srtunt;' The docH can'l sf-en for
the scenei"y, and must be some dock
to hold it. Tho finish In the stage
version was much better. TliLs one
seems to have been tacked out
of desperation to ring in the big
number; but it could have been ac-
complished a.<? ea.slly and miich more
believably in form of a special per-
formance on the liner Itself.

Miss Merman stirts the musical
.section off on Ihp correct gam with
'Kick.' and from then on it's a rross-
fire of- solo and . double sJnginir "Ijj'

Miss Merman and Crosby. Even

Miniature Reviews

'Modern Times» (U). Charlie

Chaplin's comedy. A natural for

the world market.
'Anything Goes' (Far). BIng

Crosby^ Ethel Merman, Charlie

Buiggles. Good entertainment,
. 'Louis Pasteur* (WB). Beau-

tiful and intelligent production

. of the French scientist's life,

starring Paul Muni, probably
.limited b. 0, but a creditable'

"prestige picture.

Thft Petrified Forest' (WB)*
Capital production In every-

way, -with inlpresslve perform-
ances by Leslie. Howard and
.fiette Davis, Whoso marqueis
.draft should offset the • phllor

^ophio meanderlngs which hiln-

imlise appeal.
~"

^Mivler Hobo' (GB). MUd
ArliSa picture which, will have
to depend on its star prin^

oliially for appeal.
'Soak the tlioh^ (Par). Slight

chances:
'Mbonlioht on the Prairi

(WB). pick Poran's first Star-

ring western. Good .support,

'The LaJy Contents' (BKO).
Production, .direction and cast

'combine iiitfc pretcy fair enter-

tainment. Good woman's piC'-

Aure, ' Herbert Marshall and
Ann Harding tops.

'Hi . Family ,Tr«e' (RK;0).
James Barton clickipg solidly

despitb weak surroundlnss in
political yam.. J^oir the dualerSt
'Paddy p'Pay' (2dth)v. ;Three

•styles, of
;

dliarlect, .by Jane-
Withers, George ' . ivot and
Blta CanslnO :kneaded: into
nice ho:^ otfloe blsctijit;

though they hgyMi't as bright a set
of IjTlcs to Play With, and despite
that • the . novelty "numbed .. Is no
longer quite TiQvel, they do a bang-^-
up Job with their 'You're the Top*^
duet. - Crosby is- fine singing 'Sailor
Betvare* alone and wo.lrklng in with
three ship's crew members (The
Pug-^ngrlles). who. sing as a trio,

and'helis also there , as Usual when
it come:s. to gettine^ , his quota of
laughd; . And there's . also a few
sOttd ' voce - -bracks in. his. vocal
swingin*^ for .the spepial beheflt of
the boys at |he Famous Door.

Arthur I'tyacher does, the ,mu6l>-.

cal -Oomedy Engllslhman, which -is

a\^alk for hint, and Bbbert McWade;
and Bichard Carle., get results'
among the other male, cast mem-
bers. Ofrace Bradley Is on the,q;uiet
side as a gun moll, while Idit'Liu-
.plno, in the" No. 2 femme lead, is
called up'bn mostly to refelster ador-
ation while Crbsby sings,-, and, that's
a thankless assignment at. best.
Another singer opposite Crosby.
Wouldn't have. hi|rt.

As directed by Lewis Milestone-
everything moves along swiftly. On
the wbole, as Spreen entertainment
and as musical adaptation, '''ar's

'Goes' wiU db. Bioe.

LOUIS PASTEUR
"Warner Bros, production and relca.^e,

Slara faul srunl, teatures Josephine Hutch-
inson. Anita 'Louise,' "Donald Wood?.- Di-
rected by William Dlfeterre. Story and
screen ploy.. Sheridan Glbney, Pierre Col-
Itngs; camera, .Tony Gaudlo. At Strand,
X. T.v vreek Feb. 8, '{10. Running time,
85 thins.

-

Louis Pasteur..^... Paul Muni
>larte Pasteur. ..... ..Joaepblne Hutchinson
Annette Pasteur .Anita .'Louise
Dr.' .Teah Martel.v Uonnld "Woods
Dr. Cbnrbonnet. . . . . . i Fritz Lelber
Dr. EmileXtpux Henry O'Neill
Dr. Rosslgnol.. ......Porter Hall
Dr. Ba.dlsse Raymond Bro-vm
Dr.- Zaranoff Akim TamlrofC'
Dr. . .Lister ; . . . . .Halllwell Hobbes
Dr. ptelffer ,..<.'... ....Frtnk Belcher
J.oseph Molster D:ckle Moore
Mrs. Melster. ............... >Ruth Roblrsoh
Emppvbr Walter Klntfstora
President Thiers. i.^.......Herbert Cortheli
Bhipress , . . , . ,. . . .Iphle^nleh CastlgUonl

have been perfectly picked and han-
dled.
Film starts out With Pasteur air

t«ady somewhat established, skip-
ping his early life and struggles.

His wine and beer discoveries have
already been aceepted and he's prop*
agandlzlng for (sterilization of doc-
tora and doctors' instruments in.

childbirth. Doesn't get hhn vety
far because of general medical op-
position and he turns to treatment
of anthrax In "sheep and cattle.

Gets that over and is admitted into
the French Academy, although still

scoffed at by the majority bt his
confreres. Works oh a cure for
labies and hydrophobia for the. rest
of the picture. His reward finally

is general acclaim.
Prom a salesmanship standpoint

there Is too much attention paid to
the anthrax and , rabies cures and
not enough to the childbirth angles.
Latter, actually^ was rather unim-
portant in Pasteur's life aS com-
pared to the former, but for dra-
matic purposes, sharpening it might
hiEive led to greater audience inter-

est. On the Other hand, there's the
censorial angle..
Josephine Hutchinson as Pasteur's

wife Is splendid and believable.

Anita Louise as his daughter and
Donald Woods as. her fiancee are
expected to handle the romance and
almost do it; Perhaps it's fortunate
for the general air of verslmllltude

the plctui'e exudes that they aren't

emphasized any more than that, al-

though again, from a box oillce

standpoint that's too bad.
Fritz Lelber as Dr. CharbOniiet,

Pasteur's strongest enemy, turns In

an outstanding performance, Henry
O'Neill as Pasteur's chief assistant

is right alongside, while other good
acting jobs are by Porter Hall,

Akim Tamlroff, Halllwell Hobbes
and Iphlgehie CastlgUonl. Kaitf.

flEitRIFIED FOREST
\Varner BvCfj. prouuctlon aiia leisaee.

Stai-u Ledile aowai-U, Bette Davia; .teaturea

Wencvievo Tiulp;- ±iuinp«rey i^og-art, xJlcit

Jforan. DlreCteU by Arcale L. Mayo. From
play- ut- iiunjs titW.by j:toi>eit ..>aerwou(i;

adiptkilbri.- Chi^rlea iaL^nj on, teimer Uaves

;

caniem,. bo; Jfollto. ' . At tho. itaulo-clty
•iiusid Ha"il'. N. Sii, .wtfSK Jau; , 'Ji», Kun-
nlug time, 7& . tnlus,.- . , . „ '

Alan bquier.. ..... .;..'. . . . .Leslie Howard
GatjrleUe' Jaatile. ... ifecte jjavjla

Btvs. t,'.»i3hblui........,...tienevi6v«s Tooin.
boae • itevtziinKer . ^ . . «- . ......... ^ ; jjIck If'oran

Duke. Mant?e..i,.,.....i.Jitum*.nrey Botrurt
Oacklo. .« oae,-u Sawyer
J'auon Jii'auie'.w i.-ovteir Hall
Gtatmp Mapi .,,,^...;.,;cbaney Grapemn
Mr. Chlsnoltn..rti-... 4 i-aui ±i£ixveir

Liuenia'U. I . v:. '......-... .' .i!.ddle Acuif.

RxUjy ....... p ....... .' -. . .Adrian Morrw
ir^wa. .v. ... i .. i . . .jNln-a Campana
rt'lea. . ^ ..... V .. i. .. ..... ...... Jilm « januon
iJFusefpih; .... . .John Alexander

-Here is another splen id .filni,

carefully and intelligehtly produced
and credit all. around. 'Whethej* or
hot It Will repay the energy and coin
expended oh its making by way of
box office 'Is .a moot-'; qubstloh.
Chances are that it will be no rec-
brd-breaker by way of gi'osses, but
it should do a fair amount of busi-
ness and will get good bi-eaks from
critics plus word of mouth to bal-
ance. Certainty of European heavy
grosses is another favorable factor
not to be ovci'looked in this case.
Its appreciation will come from
adults. Adolescents figure to be dis-
interested or without patience'.

It couldn't have been an easy film
to make, and the fact that It holds
as much general interest as it does
sneaks volumes. For general con-
.sumptlon most audiences voii't
understand a great deal of the
scientific background or Import, and
a great portion- won't care. . T^'y a,^

hard as the producers could, they
didn't (probably couldn''t> avoid
some dull stretches of sclentlflo
discourse certain to baffle average
audiences.

Expert castlng'Ttnd splendid pro-
duction are the points In the film's
favor, primArily, Paul Muni In tlie

title role Is at his very top form and
all the way down the other -roles

Out vbt Robert Sherwood's play
Archie.Mayo and a unifomily adroit
cast have evbived a productionthat's,
certain' to draw, critical raves for
It's all-around! , quality. Its fine ad-
herence to mood ahd its deft blend-
ing of ' hatintrng '.-nhelbdi'ama with
philosophic discourse, But. it is

doubtful wiiether the. picture's box-
oflTice reaction Will piarallel -its ar-
tistic success. "The Petrified . For-
est' frequently shoots away over the
head of the average in both dialog
nuances and spiritual content,
which makes it look as though the
film . will have to depend largely on
the upper cultural brackets.
The picture has stuck closely to

the legit script, intensifying,, if any-
thing, the ' searing background
against which this tale of tangled,
frustrated and groping lives is set.
Playing the roles they created in the
stage version are Leslie Howai'd and
Humphrey Bogart—-the former a
soulrbroken, disillusioned author,
seeking, by wayfaring, to find some
new significance in living, and the
latter, a killer, haiTled and sur-
rounded by 'pursuers, revealing in
his last moments a bewildered des-
peration which is not far removed
from that of the writer. The scenes
in which the desperado holds court;
as he awaits his own doom, over the
group in the little Arizona gas sta-
tion-barbecue stand are packed
with skillfully etched, drama and
e m b r b i d e red with appropriate
touches of comedy.
Impressively enacted is the ro-

mance between Howard -and Bette
Davis which comes tb; flowering un-
der the lowering brows and guns
of the killer. The girl, daughter of
the desert oasis' owner, longs for
foreign climes and a chance, to de-
velop her talents as a painter.
-Howard, wishing^, tb make this
longing a ireallty, strikes a bar-
gain with the gunman. With-
out the girl's knowledge, Howard
signs over his $6,000 worth of in-
surance to her, while Bogart agrees
to kill him just before the latter
and his gang clear out of the place.
Miss Davis gives a characteriza-

tion that fetches both sympatiiy and
admiration. Bogart's menace leaves
nothing wanting. "Well placed are
the comedy relief bits Which are al-
lotted Charles Grapewln. 'fiick Foran
does nieeiy by the part of the ex-
football player who is the gas- sta-
tion's attendant and has a yen for
the boss' daughter, while Genevieve
Tobin and Paul Harvey impart a
few telling moments as the ill-

mated pair whose life-long griev-
ances are brought to the surface by
the emotional tension which attends
the captive .scenes.

Warners made two endings for
this pictui'o. The happy ending had
Howard recovering. It will be a
long arfru*- on whether this end-
ing should ..uve been used. This
second guess Is that It would have
been a better b.o. -pick. Odcc.

Shorts

MICKkV^S l>0|LO TEAM,
Teohnicdiqiv
10 Minv.
RiYOW* N, Y.

United Artists
Deviating frpm a rul<» against re-

viewing a short in a series, such as
the Mickey Mousev, this parneular
subject is highlighted because it
augurs unusual b.o. potentialities.
Iii 'Mickey's Polo Team,* Disney has
perhaps the, top of the Mickey
Mouse .series 'to date.

'

Hollywood notables comprise the
rival teamiB and personalities in the
stands. There are some fine satiric
moments as regards the ribbing of
the stars in the audience. The
teams comprise Laurel and Hardy»:
Donald Duck, Harpo Marx, Charile
Chaplin, the Big Bad Wolf and, of
course, Mickey. Jack Holt Is the
umpire. The: steeds resemble their-
riders and the Technicolor Is Ultra.'
The comedy antics of this ani««

miated cartoon are perhapsi the most
raucous and ribald yet, Wltlr laiigh
piling upon laugh. Again It's manf>.
fest how fast growing is the vogue
of Donald Duck, the volubly irate
gander who bids fair to par Mickey
as Disney's favorite creation.
Coupled with the world premieEO

of the Chaplin picture, this short
more thaTK sustained its quota of
entertainment. AheV

'I DON'T REMEMBER'
Harpy Langdon Farce
18 Mi
Roxy,

Columbia
Comedy with a trite idea, but well

handled to get the laughs. Lang-,
don carries most .of: the burden:
aldecl by 'Vernon Dent. He's' an ab-'-
sent-minded artist who remembers
only AVhen hit on the head. He and
Dent buy a sweepstakes ticket and-
wln, but cannot collect when Lang-
don does hot remember What he did
with his half of the ticitet. A light!
globe falls on his head and he re-
calls it is in his hat. The ticket
blows out ot the window and is lost
in some papers - jolted Off a cart.
Then a sprinkler comes along and
washes ail the papers Into the
sewer. Langdon follows, Is washed
out to sea, but comes up triumphant
with the missing fragment.

It keeps going and amuses.

WINTER AT^THE ZOO,'
Easy Aces Series,
Comedy Novelty,
9 Mine.,
Center, N. Y.

,

Vaii Beuren-RKO
Easy Aces pair, specializing

comedy material of the Burns ahd
Allen bent, are In a theatre this*
time looking -at a. short on Its trip'
through N. Y. Zoological Pairlc-
(Bronx). Their wisecracks as the,;
scenes unfold provide, fair laugh eljt--

cuses. Pretty good, filler.

Shots In the zoo are picked to fit'
the comedy material of the Easy.
Aces .combination (male and.female>,-'

Jane Ace, doing a dumb dora, hasi^
a particularly good screen voice'.-
Goodman :Ace also impressive Oii'
godd enunciation. Chat,

RADIO RAMBLERS IN 'NUT- ^,
VILLE' H

Comedy, Songs
11 Mins.
Strand, New York

Vitaphone NO. 1876
Skit billlt aroiind male singing

trio, -Radio Ramblers, from vaude.
Boys specialize in air celeb Imper-
sonations. Just how close to the
original may be a matter Of dis-
pute» The lads, however, are en-
tertaining as singers and that Opera
quoruni solo where one of the triO
scales se-veral vbices in one selec-
tion is a bit of a feat, going from
falsetto through tb whiskey bari-
tone.

Subject, Is against a nutty back-
gi-ound wh^re the boys are Jailed
for being sane In a town called
'Nutvllle.' They perform in Jail
and escape and go free only when
sitpulatlng Insanity. SJian;-

MISTER HOBO
(BRITISH MADE)

OB release of : Gaumont-BrlttKh produc-
tion; - Stara Gcoreo Arllsa. Directed by
Milton Rosmer. Adaptation ..and aaat.
director, Maude Hovrell; from atory by Paul
Lafltte; Scenarist; Giiy Bolton. Caihera. H.
Greonbaum; special music,. Arthur Ben-
jamin; musical director, Louis Lovy. At
Roxy, N. Y.. ,Vveel£ Feb, 7, '80. Running
time, 80 mlris.
Sp'ke. George Arllss
P"t.- ....Gene Gerrard
Barsac. Frank Cellier
I*aul .Patrick Knowles-
Madelalne VloJa Keats
Dubois , GeorBO Hnyes
Mrs. Granville ...Henrietta 'Watson
Mme. Barsac. .-Mflry Clare!

'Mister Hobo' Is a fair picture.
Will have to depend chlefiy bn the
Arliss name for draw. Its SO min-
utes, coupled with a placid and hot
too punchy story, account for a
noticeable lethargy.
Produced by Gaumont-Brltlsh lA

London, it Is technically conipetent.
Director Alllton Rosmer has man-
aged an almost arresting con-
viction to a . set of chatacters
who are not Wholly realistic.
Maude Howell, who adapted this
Paul Lafitte-^Guy Bolton farce, and
also 'ofliciated as associate director,

(Continued on page IS)
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OF LOVE THAT
MAKES YOUR PROFITS
Imperious society beouty and impetuous

man , of the people vv* played by that

"natural'' heart -beat team resistless

George Raft and ravishing Rosalind

Russell of"Rendezvous/' Another winning

combination from ^20th Century- Fox I

RAFT

with

LEO CARRILtO
ARUNE JUDGE
ALAN DINEHART
ANDREW TOMBES

DARRYL f! ZANUCK
20th CENTURY PRODUCTION

Presented byJoseph M. Schenck

Based on a story by Rupert Hughes;

Screen ptay by Howard Ellis Smith

and Kathryn Scola.

Associate Producer
Raymond Griffith

Directed by Roy Del Ruth THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
But love is just a

laugh to Carrillol
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MISTER HOBO
(ContlnuecL from iia)?e 1,6) -. ^^.,>

is Blv^nviuirt^e^S-su'ppprt^ ^y^Vf

Avlls3 '..irtlslry In making m^i<dm:<^
able "^iigaboha role ste^nd up, - flljsB

Howell, long associated/ with Atiiktt^

past Bpirlptlne iv assignments, . . m»atr
have had 'The ' Millionaire/ fqriii.er

Arllssr ;i^lcture, J3ftudh,ift:Jnlnd.^';:^'v^^^^

But the proceedings of 'Mr* vH<lt>o*,

are Indjjbltablj^. slow, aiid It l$;h4l*d;

to rejdohclle - a trampi :rto mautt^Jp

how venerable iand merry, with the

world- of finance. Thus,. £r9m : .the

Initial premise, when a paltry 2,000-

iranc deposit by Francois Rothsr

child (Arliss), still In tatters and a
badly unkempt condition, starts, the

biff masquerade, it's accepted solely

with tongue-in-^cheek. The magic of

the great Kothschild hame In

French banking circles may bia all

that the film seta it up to be, but

that can't account for suddenly
catapulting this vagabond Into the

presidency of a bank; no matter
how tottering It may be, and for

what reasons of duplicity the near-
bankrupted Institution wants the

use of so powerful a name as
Rothschild.
On top of thlSi almost magically

the eccentric hobo becomes a fin-

ancial tycoon In the nth degree. He
cheats cheaters and bests his betters

Who, themselves steeped In financial
' dealings, and double-dealings, are
suddenly outclassed In . bahking
skullduggery by the heretofore hap-
less and helpless *bo /who..

.
could

barely, sign his baiiklng islgnature

card.. ' '

.

'

'.

It's to Arliss' histrlonlis credit that
he makes what he does stand up so
weUi Ditto the general screen
artificers and & pretty good If

..anonymous (to. America) support.
.Gene Gerrard as the younger vag;
Frank Celller and George Hayes as
heavteij,. and Viola Keats as .the -sole

romaiice Interesfmake their chores
.mean.something.. Miss Keats Is anV
other goodrlooklng English girl who
has H611ywood pbtentlaltties,. per
hai>a more - for sophisticated roles
than .the strallght Ingenue, assign-
ment, here. Her Vls-a-rvls, Patrl<ik
Knbwies^ in 'the. iplcture, Is just a
bit and'- r^thef weak; ditto the other
"two.dowager characters. Ahieh

fSOAK THE RICH
Faratnount. rdleasb ot"Ben Hecht-Charles

-UacActhur Droductlon. . B.tars. Walter.- Cbn-
.nollyi't«iaturea JobD' Howard, Mary Baylor,
Hecbt And MacArthtw authors anc( . direc-
tors. ^-Gfunera,' G^as. ^bamroy« Cha4;":Han-
.aen; iiss*t dtre.ctor, .Harold Goldf^; ]prod(ic-.

tlon me^aget,: ibhri OSeTbolm, At^ Antw,
N. Ti,v.W€elt

. F«t.- 6, '30; .Kunhliie..tiine.
So'thlpaj: - , I

.-Hym^fj»itt'^T::rai .....Oi '..•...!.Walter (ii>nft011y
Ballnda {Cmlr^ . ;Mary Tayjlor
Buzz . JoDetr.\ ..... k ......... . .John Howard
Ml80 'B«UM)^; i i, , Alice i>ueriMlVer
Mabef; . i . f. :•>., Dka Chaso
'BIack-£ye' Ijockwood. . . . .EdwIn Philips
Joe MU9llav....v.kVv.i..,.r.. Lionel Stander
Tomnty Hutchins. ....... . .Robert Walleten
Sandwich Mah/.... , John W. Call
Rockwell.... . . .(Jcorge Watts
Tulllo.' .Francin Compton
Capt. Rtttijohn, .......... Joseph Sweeney
Dr. Keats. Allan Ross MaqDou^all
Jenny. . « . . ^ . . < . . .Isabelle Foster

because her' symp'athy is where her
heart is.

Sbq.la .cg.ptured by a real red who
lftn9.$rAjintly:: cjalls hlmselfit^'Xhe .flo-

sfiety for the Abolition of -MonBtrpalr

.-?les.' G-men get him but that cOres

her; of ^her : Insanity. Shi^: doesn't

;VaKt that, sort of radicalism. The

Qoninolly , _ , ,^
cling (actual gun), the college kids

huriah; 4hd 20 minutes of action

arid' 65 mlnytes of stalling fade <iut.

Ahoiiit the . only real laughs cohie ^In

ithe scene with the reaL-red. v That
has been smartly burlesqued and
gets about as many laughs as the

other 80 miniites combined.
Connolly does the best he can with

the testy mllllorialre, suggesting

Henry Armetta; without the dialect.

He gets vex'y little chance^ for lie

is played idown to give more room
to .Mary Taylor, who doeq the

daughter. She . Is mighty^; e^y .
to

look at but her voice ,.l{! .:: fti,M
adenoidal, or else the recP?;dllfig, AP
poor. Might be the lattei^ «IJKce,s.ey-,

eral \ other voices come jthroj^h

badly; If she can get a.-fltUfe" *Ol<ie

she should gO places as f light In-

genue. John Koward Jfl-^M§te; a$

the effervescent mob l<^deir;f3Lii<?.»ei,

Stander Is outstanding ;^# .tticpij>i>txpir

man 'society^ and Miss GbOSf^.is not

bad, but gets ho chance ^^<>^;^^,g5Qdt

The others are probablyj'gMa^. ac-
tors, but they are not exMrtfefttted

picture players; which Is _s«^t^lpe
else agalm

. ^'^^^ v.^it'r;-

The iphotography is good, tfcg^j^lr^

rectlon keeps the actors m
.

aroundi even though, they do i>ot

advance the story* and the settmifs

are Impeccable. But It all add^ up

inadequate entertainment. Cn\c,

FADDY (yDAY
(WITH SQNGS)„ ,^ ^ ,

JMth Centijry-Fox wlea».,otij:|ol^
production. Featjires J*ne;^n«rt,;£>nky
TomllH. Rita Canslno, JaneWrwenrOsoTige
ffit"- Directed by I^wie - Selleiv: .-Screen

play, l^ii Brealow. EdW. Ellpcuf- jatnera.

Sjthur Miner; music, H^iriy; Akst.^

Saunders; lyrics, SWnoy .LplS}Te'«,j,£?,^^

EllsoU; additional song; • P^lw Tftmlln,

dances Fanchon ; •JJni edi^rrAT Pe. G^.
tahd; At Palace, N. T.v, week Feb. Ti 8«,

Runnlncr tlnie, 75 mlna. ; -
. v'. ^i,;,;.,^

Patldy O'Bay. , •
' V'fe^^u^hmlfS

Roy Ford: ....... ......
. - V 'iji -yn^i^^JT^iA

Tamara Pet • • • -Kita- CaSisitw

itora V. .......... ;

MjBcha deorge Glvot

Immigration OBlcer HcQuItei. .Francis Ford

•Aunt Flora Fori. ..V.frf Lewis

Aunt Janp Ford. .
.'

. ,-. 1 •v.Ixtulsb Cai^ter

Benton ............ . . .-. .;: •
Slmpson

.Popusbka Pelrovltch Mlx:}»a6V K!**"*2

THE LADY CONSENTS
RKO wleaM «f .JMward; :K*ufmw» pro-

diJcUon. BUr« AmiBaifdlBip/liTid Herbert

Storyr5* J; Wottaon; «W^tlofc yiMt/tn
and Antbbpy Velir»rr «oy
At Cemteh N. T.,« week '86. Butt-

Aing time, 76 inlnSi . .. ; ^
Aiine Talbot , ; ..*V*.* " ?Aim Harding
Michael Talbot ........... i .Hertert Manhall
Jerry Mannerly. . . , . , ... . ,MMBMet Lindsay
Stanley ^Ashtoc, . . i.

.
'. . : .'. ^Walter Abel

Jim Talbot i . . .% k^'.e - ElHe
Vftrdiey *....».... .-, * .V. <»*^ iif"^'JJ?'*''
Sosan it^,,ttm,^:,f,i.>*i'"'* '•...Ilka cnas^

Momluhka Fetrovltch. >',"MlnW Vlsaroff

Hecht and Ma,cArthur have not-
been, very successful In their efforts

to gauge public opinion. . If they
ever do get the right .slant, they
probably will wash things along like

the Johnstown fiood. They have a
high sense of dramatics, they know
good acting when they see it, unless
blinded by friendships; and they
have the stage technldiue" at their

finger tips. That?s the main trouble

Motion ..jlctures are not made in the
method of the theatre. In their cur
rent offering they play with what
might be a good idea, but fall to

come thi'ough with it.

They have tried for comedy this

time and tht • result is interesting
but unamusing. To be questioned
whether the picture can stand alone
in any location. Not going to be
any particular help in a, double. And
there's only Walter Connolly to play
up on the marquee. Ilka Chase Is

In for a brief bit, but not often
enough to help, and Alice Duer Mil-
ler, the authoress. Is on with equal
brevity In a stiir briefer part. It*s

her first screen trial. She Is npt bad.
Neither Is she in the ' slightest de-
gree outstanding. Just a good
author out of place,

It's a simple plot which has pos-
sibilities, but it is develloped. along
stage lines, with "iscenes held too

long to one spot and treated with
oyer elaboration. That seems to be
the chief stumbling block. They
can cut all around a room for angles
to break a long scene, but that

doesn't hide tjie fact that the scene

Is not worth a quarter of the al-

lotted iobtage. There Is not enough
variety to the action and not sulH-

clent complication. .It all adds up
about iAVlittt .'ji, cpllege,.'camera club

would write fq^/iEt 16 rcijh. production.

Walter Coirlnolly Is a millionaire

who. ha^ founded a> cdllege. His
daugliier, baCftfrom a finishing tour

of Europe, wants to go back to the

colleg^. Being the apple of the

pat^ivritil. eye, abe does, and ^yalUs

right into' a.college fight ovet a pro-

fessoi''. .ivho has offended Connolly
with il.boolc with the .un-.colle^iate

tltie -of fSb&k. the Ri6h,' v:The- student
pinks are Iri' iin uproar b.ecauseT he
Is in .'^tlie • doghouse.- vl^Iftry; T^ylpr,

the dJ^ighter, tfeil? the good loolcing

( lead^Kr ahe'Il have her father -fix

thlngfj'iiip. Connolly phonc.^ to hove
the offending professor '.<bf;sed out

and' Siliss "i^ayior goes . red • isJniply

No critics are gblj»g fb gush over

this machine-made t^ompllatlon," but

away, from :theftofl spots It'^^llkely

to maice som? n«on'eJr.,f6r the renters.

It Is nicely, gauged fdt audience re-

actlon> with an espietilal appeal to

the women and children.' Also It

does right by Jane Withers and
Pinky Tomlln, who have not fared

so- well in recent assignments. Both
get a chance here, and both take it.

Chief point of merit Is that th«>

youngster is not permitted • to ,hog
the center of the screen U;ntll;.feb§

gets tiresome.. Contrawise, this,

gives' George Glvot a chan:ce^ to in-

ject some adult comedy to-^ctiiiiiple'^

merit the child's efforts. .-prie,c»t the

few kid pictures not ,^,ticKy ;;\yith

sentimental tosh, and well schemed
for contrasts. In somei spots It riiay

talte a bickslap from."' the child's

earlier pictures, but tWW, Will Set

her for a big take In tbe.7>i6*t and
should collect something.' •'.its.,own
right

A woman's dish' more than a
man's^ . 'Lady GOnseftts* does

.
iiol^

veer so far to thci ttiste of the ladies

that it won't haVe any appeal fot

other?. It is a: well-made picture
arid even If tho' plot' is soriiewhat
mechanical at tlmea» the results are
a bit abov^ aiverage for this ty(>e of

story, the type : that could easily

l»ave been, botched "P. The iridlca-^

tlons are that boxbfllcci re&ctloh will

be fair or better;; C.Sbphlsttcated
^udtences will- cotton more to this

Iclnd' of merchaindlse than the fol^s

In"the sticks;.

Ann Harding and Herbert MWr.
Qhall are the stars. They are well

«iuited to the material provided by
the -R J. : wolfson story and frorri

each-.coine? especially .good per-
: lonnances.'' V Supporting members of

:he cast Oontrlbute much, also, toT

ward '^ettih^ the maximum out Of.

the; yarn, one of manners arid social

.problems . whl<;h for that tedsbn
largely- will>v sate the sophisticates.

Walter Abel tirid .:lliargaret Lindsay
dq.Uee7i& • evetiylihi'tjg -possible from'
.isiipportlng leadei;.)^hile Edward Elll^

.Vvalks away a^^^Macshall's father.

ElUtivSetg. kic|ced av^uipd a bit by
riiarltai clrcumstaticies: «rigulflrig his

son. ' He plroves a ;«0f lik^eiible arid

sympathetic chari^:t<et^ j ,

Edward} -Kaufns^ ^M0>'producef',
and his dlrectolr/lsCejoBeii, 'Roberts^
In picking ahd"vM**9Wftlg'>;thl9: ca^^^^

through .'CdnlSerij^^;;H?»

slderabiy ;b'eyond';^'e^ of com
riiOhpliLC&A ^etOpy!!:^.0iaiV'cOuld have
siifl^red being D^aPwlthb\it mUcH^
trouble. In Jba<i1i%i!^und, setting;
photography and a^aist^lisftfon of story

^

all bands agairi haVi^ "been,up :to the
tas^>nd carefully on' the'^atch not
to ni^B fhlrigs up,. - ;.

In plot' the story ch?irtB a famlll&r
course^ In. busting .up 'one marriage
orily 'to hftve the man fall into one
that he regretfl; It -develops. Ift" an
Interesting manner, liowever, even
though, beoomlng' routine in some.
Actions In order^tjo Inject situations,
Syfhpfithy or bther elements. Death
Of- the unhiappy father-ln-Iaw is one
of. those formuia';things desig.r)ed.to'

mfike the fans fefel sorrjr fbr./what's
;happenlng. It^ also, Is th($ means by*
•which a reconciliation Is. started for-

'the man and the wlfe he iWas fdollsh
-enough to dlVbr<r^. >^

Picture goes .' .quite distance
after the xoad is opened for the
reconciliation. It gets rather slow
In t4fie final couple .of reels;.'but ends
on a good finish* -rvA^ little' (sdltlng .of

.

the' 'last .20x!.mlriiujt;^',or;. so .would
make for ImpipOv^iientY. la the firigil

reel -Mis's 'Hatdihg^^ro^- lifa^^^^

a" cUte. plino-du^t^i:^Ia^j<ing, a riSediej^

long range; Producers seemed over-

concerned with filming the scenery
and setting, though this considera-
tion wa^ .hardly ,

needed. It jrpuld
have beien ^better to have given the
undivided attention of the «amera to

each singer, the women .especially

being mostly lookers.
Cast la first-rate vocal.talent, in-

cluding .radio names .such as Car-
men and A^urora Miranda, X>lrco

iBaptlsta and Others. In some casesi.

howeverf xamera. shyness is no-
ticeable, particularly Among the
males. .In others, the singer wati
handicapped by having to share the
s^iOt with sundry' extras 'Irt carnival
dance routines, or a mediocre or-
chestra. The Miranda Sister's lEind

Miss Baptlsta, long local raidio arid
yaude favorites, are best in the
ehOw.

Pllrii has a very thin thread of
plot running through it, merely an
excuse for the presentation of ihu-
«iicai .tale.rit, and story is lost com-
pletely at Iritervals.

Thesie pjjpductlon deifects, result-.
Ing' from: ' lack . of experience - and
pobr "equlptrient of the producers,
were to- be ex|tected and might be
•excused. -Whit •'definitely marks the
pic .aa l>ad' >aire faults In the
smaller details tif setting and dress.
A'inari*s^'dress''<?^llar that Is too IqWj
a 'nitlsflt. 'Whlte^.,niess-jacket, a gen-
tleman^^ihKing.as if he had an acute
fi^ttack qfUndlg^estlon', a niale 'singer
sftandlrig;. tOb>' close . to a vine of
<c;j|iQ'rry'-^iQ?^bm. a close-up showing
a triEice -of perspiration. Things like
that.

,

Picture does not spell the rUln of
fl)fri production In Brazil, but It

doeS
: show the necessity of capital

and exi)erlericed technical direction.
Where these are coming from Is not
clear at the moment, but until they
are materialized Brazil can be
counted out of feature production.

HIS FAMILY TREE
. HKO'Ba4io.-Pictureii releasa or CUSt.Reid
brodlutioKr' Features James ^3arton; Di-
jS&*rriV^.Charl?*-'Vldor.-, flcreaa Waiv:Joel
S«rre an'd"JQl>n Twist; .adapted from, filar,

•md Maw JWrphy,' by -Patrick Keamey and
Henry 'Waeetfcff Odbble; musical dIr«ltor,

Alberto CtUorobo: cameiw, Luolen AAOrlot.

At Colonial, J?. Y., weelc Feb. 6. '30,« halt

ot double bill: . Running time, 09 mltiR.

Murphy » i ^ .JamesvBferton

Elinor' Mutrr«e.....*...lMari!dret Callahan
Mike Ibbnovan, . . . . « ^ . . . • < . Addison RaiidaM
;Charlel MurtriBe;.. William Harrlgan
Widow .Oulihan. . ...... .V. . Maureen Belany
Martarit Murfree......'.i.MarJorle Oateson
Dudley ^ • CHfTord; Jones
Torrance Clll ...,„.•.;, ...wRa,y Mayer
StoneMltl .-i .........Herman Blnj,

Bat GUllKan. .Moflarty

Mayor Ferdinand Munler
HOpklna 9'""fi?'» S"}?™"?}
Mayora Henol<inan.. .Orville Caldwell
Brannlgan .William Lemuel*

'^m^ HUNT
,
Wori^oi' BtW,''.*>'ioase of Bryan Foy pro-

duction. ]^!iatnt<iii[; Rlcardo Cortez, Mar.
smith Gl»«ro()niit;Chlc sale, William Gar-
OTp; - DJlrecttfrt-i^JV^Uiam Clemens. Story.
p««l. Feltoi(ti.<Adaptation. Roy Chanslor;
oamerai,

- Joseph- Ruttenbergr. At Astor,
N. . T.; • week Jan. 80. Running time, 65
njlns.

Wftft CatpentQf... Marguerite Churchill
.Frank Ringmaii. < .Ricardo Cortez
Bd Hoggtbs.,; V .-...Chic Sale
Ura, llpgglnis. .'

r Maude Ebume
Waftlei^. , .Don Barclay
Bill Taylor. Frederic Beanchard
Ilm Balnter.i.
Sheriff at Hackett.
Dunk.;...,.....,.,..
Sylc*-* f**«««^««^*.«
^fltn • •>••*•'«'«•••.«

Hank Dawspn^.. ......

.Skip McHenry. . , . .
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:

All(6^ Alio, Carnavai
(8, AMERICAN MADE)

(MUSICAL)
-

. Rio De Janeiro,JTan. 23.
CInedla-Waldow production,, directed by

Wallace' Downey and Adhemar Gonzaga
- . r.Written by J- de Bairb and Alberto

..e..". It probably will do '.better In Ribelro.' - Distributed in Brazil through

those spots where word of;. niOuth ..D.-F.B. distribution of Brazilian
K . • Cast: Carmen Miranda. Francisco Alves

Mario Rels, . Barbosa Junior, Jaymo Costa,'
i>JiXto Flltjo,. Liilz Barbosa, Aurora Mi-
itenua, Heloisa Helena, Alzlrinha Camargo,
Muraro, lAm^rtlne Babo, -Joel and Gaucho,
Fagatis Sietibrs, Dirce Baptlsta, The Four
Devils, Bi^ndo da Luik/. Reglna Falcao, S('

mon ButmcCn andJ'.Hert'e Cardovil and or
crtstras.

ets .a chance.
The authors have done.' it-., good,

journeyman's job on the dtb'ryj 'In

particular they have avoided, load-,

ing down the early part of the ,yarri

with grief. It's a neat job of con-
struction, and the director has built

up on this both In hiis handling of

the. players and In the scenic in-

vestiture. Morebbmedy than drama
and laughs well spaced Instead of

bunched.
The child does a very intelligent

bit of work, not often forgetting her
Irish brogiie, which sounds authen-
tic.because not overdone.-^. •Sh^.-puts

real . pathos Into her irecpiptioiubf jthe

news of h«t mother"3 ;de.Ath^ dpfes a
Russian dance and an Wieh jljf and
sings 'Keep the Twlhkle;>iri' Your
Eiye,' which s o u nds: .'iirbtriislng.'.

Rather a pity she is niade to reprlae
this at tlio close,, killinir a:;Quick and
satisfying .flnlsh. '

:

"

Tomlln, not playiiig himself, Is

better than in his earlier stirt^ and
gives promise of developing Into a
good general player. But it is Givot
who runs things after he barges in,

About midway of the plot, adding a
Oreelt accent to the O^u'sslan ' and
Irish brogues. He plays with' re-
pres.sion and score.*? his. points nice-
ly, especially as m.ister of cere-
monies in Jtfic new music hail. Rita
Canslno comca along nicoly in this

though- she Is better known as a
'danber 'than a player, She has t\vo
daiice bit.g, boti-i Kiis.slan, the last
in a tasteful pro/lMction number that
actually fits the sta.£?« ori which it

is suppbsed to be played. The others
all cblitrtbute to' the-good' effect,

i>otablY Ivan. Simpsoii, aa the butlgr,
and Francis ITord as an Immigration
man; '

"

, 'In nddition to 'JSyes,' Tomlln Inr
trdduces 'Changing "'My Ambition,'
whlcii, 1.S not plugged. 'There are
about 30 minutes in the music h'^i

fw interpolated proflUctlon, the refji

Is.;s(ti;i*ctly busincsa.'fast movln't a'rid

'always on' the .upbeat,. Chii, ;

..Larry Kent
...,..Cy. Kendall
.....Billy Wtiyne
.George Stone

Milt kibbee
..William Gargan
......Dick Furcell
. .\ . .Anita . Kerry
. .Kenneth Harlan
.Russell Simpson
,•. . ..dUn Howard
. Addison RIcHaTds.
....George Brnest
, .. .Nicit Copeland

Eddie Shubert

I

However kindly' brie ipl-ready to re
gard productiori/bf national features
Iri Brazil, . this \film,*: which is sup
posed to eclipse^iall.'former efforts of
local comparii^tij/flhbws that domes
tic .'prbductiori.''heLS <stlll. a Jong way
to igo before" -it :Wbuld.' be tolerated
by audenees".;-. = .i-

',.

' >
'

. While in. other.^oricnsi of entertain
merit, • radlq

.:
esp^titUy, -'B.razll ' has

been- able- to . beriedt; flUently from
the techniaue /laboriously developed
In the. Unlt'ed'']^tes;;'.;thl^^ joint
offering.of the. twb' largest. film; com-
panies here shows that a widb rrulf

separates the picture pedagoga of
Hollywood and Rio.
Picture was produced Jointly by

Cinedia and Waldow, latter said to
be Wallace Downey, American mu
sic publishers' representative, who
co-directed with Adhemar Gorizaga.
It seeks to 'round up the native ra-
dio talent Into a musical review
presenting,.' .the season's carnival
songs.
Had the Picture been a short of

popular, radio volets in quick suc-
cession the result might have been
plausible entertainment. Asa would-
be extravaganza, it fails to register
at all on the possibility of distribu-
tion abt'oad.
Poor photography was to be ex-

.pected,.oVving to the inexperience of
Brazilian' technicians. However, It

ls"stiil"hard to belie-ve- thafafter two
years of serious production, actors'
features are frequently ,iinrecogniz-
able through misplaced lighting.

Qsimera.immobility spoils the pic-
itui^; .^ihilUlrhou.t^ reaUJting in stars
oiE iQ^Wdt. dLUalltll^'^mlsslhg the
ftill effect of' their, nuinbbrs through

.
" : . r .' . 'V.;... ' j'l '-|

There hav 1 been too many previ-

ous pictures similar, in style and
formula for 'Man Hunt' to reach

anythfiig but minor ling as en-

tertainment and at the box office.

.Castv director and the others man-
iiged-a Competent job with the ma-
tetiai- on hand, but the latter Is

\vorthy of their efforts. Script never

tives up to the title's promise of ex-

citing action.

''.It's a.mari .hunt all right, with a

barik-rObbing gunman the hurited
arid an ambitious cub reporter the
hunter; The latter gets his man
with the . helt> of a regiment or so
of '&-meri,!'and scoops the big town
riewsi)ape"men and womeii- be.sides.

"The 'girl Is a r 'lool teacher who
getssfired for telling her pupils the
truth, but this show of Intelligence
doesn't reconcile itself with bar
turning into a sap dame during the
gangster business. In being dumb
the master gangster almost rivals
her, whirh makes it even, but the
story isn't lided in depending ori a
couple of dopes for its motivation.
Chic Sale takes care, of the laugh

department as a gun-totlrig grandpa
remiriiscerit of a similar character
in 'In O.fd Kentucky,' William Gar-
gari is the reporter and Marguerite
Chur.chiHi.-thef:>girl,', both delivering
coriipetenfly. -i^ The gangster role
doesn't deserve the trouping Ricardo
Cortes gives itv Blge.

This Is James Barton's second film

effort and it definitely marks his ar-

rival in pipturesi In fact, he is

deserving of better surroundings on
ticrlpt, direction and talent.., With-
out his characterlJiatiQriK'Hls Family
Tree' would be mighty thin enter-

tainment. And as It stands, the film

must depend almost wholly on Bar-
ton, placing it in dual bin classiflca-

tioh.
, . , , ,

Bather creaky vehicle was not Im-
proyed materially In adaptation al-

though the material of original

stage play likely was rather thread-
bare. Story, primarily typical po-

litico battle, also Incorporates family

tree slarit with petularit wife aspir-

ing to soriiethlng better than Irish

name of Murphy, Action revolves

about whether sori of Patrick Mur-
phy of Kerry County, Ireland, is to

be recognized 'Iri race fbr mayor as

such or as a dubious Murfree, his

assumed cognomen.
Entire plot centers on Pat Murphy

who migrates to America when he

fails to hear from, sori; Lands In

midst of hot Iowa' political battle.

Bombastic gestures and sequences

that are permitted to creep In hinder

what might have beien much better

all-round film. Romance of mayor-
alty candidate's daughter with cam-
paign publicity chieftain Is mawkish
in the extreme. Just one of several

Unconvincing details of production.

James Bartbn, nbw Iri 'To-,

bacco Road,' Is excellent as the ex

-

seaman and. saloon operator who
readily acclimates- himself to the
American scene. .

His drunk scene

was perfect screen interpretation of

maudlin exultation. Barton is al-

lowed to display his versatility as a
dancer, a real break, since his jrisfcBlo

feet o;'iglnally won hlrti- stage fame.

Other outstanding rOle contributed

bv Maureen Delany, of the Abbey
Players, here apbtted In Irish eldetly

woman cbaracter. Althbtigh llijalted

as to parts she might play, .she?.ln-

dlcated possibilities. WilUamyHar-
rigan, as- Murphy's son, andj-Bjar-

Jorie Gateson, as thie son's Wlfei, :did

well by subsidiary characterizations.

Ferdinand Munler again cam©
through with one"^ of those well-

known character parts; as mayor
seeking reelection.
Addison Randall, . new California

Juvenile; Margaret Callahan, as the

daughter; and Herman Blnp. Mur-
free'fl campaign manager, belong on
the debit side of the pix ledger.

Randall was particularly annoying,
his Irish accent ringing untrue and
whole perforinance smacking of

crying need fbr more rigid training*

With more care, this might have
been much better. As it stands,

only chance is to obtain Its revenue
from double programmers. Wear.

SPY 77
(BRITISH MADE)

Fli-st Division relcn-se of Alliance (B.T.F.)

production. Features Greta NIssen, Carl

Diehl; Direction adaptation and story by
Arthur Woods; muslnal. direction, Kurt
Schroeder; camera. ' Cyril Bristow, Jack
PPrker. At tho Globe. N. T.. week Feb. 8,

•30. Running time, 7« min.i.

Marchesa Marcella Galdl C.reta NIs.ion

Vftleritl l^on Alvarodo
Capt. von Homberglt. Carl DIehl
Col. von WaldmuUer 0. M. HaldmuUer
Capt. Larco.
B. 18
Colonello Romane.Ul . .

,

BleuntzlJ, a reporter.

,

Davlla ;

..Austin Trevor
Wallace Geoffrey
Lester Matttiewa

ICsme Percy
...Ce2ll Ramage

SUNSHINE AHEAD
(BRltlSH MADE)

(With Music)

Loildori, Jan. 17.
. Buxtcr and B.nrlcr production, '. releaeied
thcouglr ITnlveisal. ^t&rl* Jack" Paj'nc, Di-
rected by Wallace .Orton; At Canribrldgo
theatre,' London, Jan. 10, 't)6. Running
time, 01 rnlns.

Obviously -a quota, .pi'oductlon
,.wlT|lch should . pay for .itself, as the
picture-ia loaded to repletion wltla

popular local radio artist.s, headed,
by Jack Payne arid band. - Cannot
fail to supply fast-inovlng enter"
tainment.

Specialists Include Eddie Pola as
a" sort of m.c; Leonard Henry,
Harold Ramsay, .the Two Leslies,
Pve 'Lister, Harry Pepper, iDorls
ArnPnld, Troise and his

. Mandoliers,-
Don Carlos, George Baker, Ruth
Naylor, a grand op.era chorus of fiO

doing the Jewel song from 'Faust';
Betty Astell, Rios and Santos^
There is 'jsven. a plot to connect Up

these spediallsts. btit let that pas^.; :
-

;
» Joio. =

E::elting w.T.r-timp spy thriller.

Lack of draw names is its principal

v/eakness. Greta NIssen has been
away from the American scene; too
long and Carl Diehl, while excellent

in this film, means littje to audiences
here. Don Al-va'rado plays an unim-
portant Tole and is almost lost. It

can 'drid will nicely ftt in- over here
on duals.
Hiimor is strikingly missing from

picture. While riot overly dramatic,
the busines' like workings of th

intelligence departments of two na-
tions at' war and the grlmm^i* side

of a big' conflict are kept constantly
in' fbregrbund. Ah a mbving tale ot

.warfare, Arthur Wobds, who con-
cocted the story and . also directed,

has succeeded. In keeping out iany

note bf Jevity, he has kept closfif to

,facts, for the espionage lads iri^-jS'ar

days seldom' relaxed. ' .'v

The director- author, another Enc-
lish contribution to this British-

made Alliance produotion, has cen-

tered interest around a mysterious
'77,' the., designation of an Italian

spy who's .been wrecking battle

plans of Austria consistently. lo
•redeem himself in eyes of the-Aus-
trias general Htaff, Captain Hom-
bergk volunteers to solve and cap-
ture, the elusive secret agent,. ..Only

the loyalty of Mnrcella, a. spy m
the Italian secret service', saves hi.s

neck;' In kefep'lng with traeic note

I,' (Continued' on page .31)
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THURSDAY AT RADIO CITY MUSIC lALL

THE STARS OF OF HUIMN BONDAOE HEAD FOR A

HOLDOVER WITH A HIT HAILED AS 'SEVEN TIMES

DETTER THAN THE AVERAGE MELODRAMA'!

'Seven times better than the average

melodrama. An excellent film... filled

with excitement, humor and romance.^

Beautifully written, superbly octed,^

robust melodrama. There is an atmos<^

phere of brilliant writing ds well as

excellent acting about every moment

of it. Indeed the whole thing is played

so richly, s6 rightly riiat the filnrremerges

as a work of distinctlOn."--VVor/c/-Te/egrani

'Excellent. Robert E. Sherwood's stage hit

of last season has been admirably trans-

ferred to the screen. Delightful, enor-

mously effective entertqirtment,"—Journo/

"A production of most distinguished cal-

ibre. Tense, swift, hot melodrama and

blazing action. This is, perhaps, Mr^

Howard's finest role. —American

^Animate and vital. The Warners con-

tinue to display their sidll at transcrib-

ing playis into film. With their excellent

version of 'Ceiling Zero' scarcely out of

the first runninrg they now have wrought

an entirely satisfactory screen edition

of 'The Petrified Forest', one of the graces

of the theatre last season. —r/mes

"Returned from the Hollywood studibs'

even more effective than when it left

Broadway as a stage play!" —Sun

"Thrilling aaciabsorbing. Howard gives

the some compelling performance which

he gave oh the stage and opposite

him Bette Davis gives one of her finest

performances on the screen". —News

^Absorbing, brilliantly written, splendidly

directed, handsomely produced."—Mirror

LESLIE BETTE

DAVIS
in

ThePetrifiedForest
With GENEVIEVE TOBIN . DICK FORAN . HUMPHREY BOGART
lOSEPH SAWYER • EDDIE ACUFF . CHARLEY GRAPEWIN

•i

DirscJed by ARCHIE L. MAYO
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SATURDAY AT THE NEW YORK STRAND

ALL MUNI WEEK-END RECORDS SMASHED IN

YEAR'S TOUGHEST WEATHER AS CRITICS

LET GO WITH A DROADSIDE OF SUPERLATIVES!

"The most distinguished drama of the

season. Will hold you enthralled from

its opening sequence until its pro-^

foundly moving conclusion. Intensely

impressive and stirring ... teems with sus-

pense. A picture you must see. —journo\

'Superb . . . powerful, vastly engrossing.

Certain to take its place on everybody's

best- ten lists for the year/' —Post

'A cinematic masterpiece. Tensely grip-

ping... rich in the pulsing drama of life.

Thrilling, gasping sequences. Must

be seen. —Amencan

"Exciting and beautiful screen drama.

A quality of heroism and nobility that

mokes you proud of the... human race.

Far more exciting and heart-worming

than the run of films." —Herold-Trlhune

Should be seen by everyone. Breathless

and stirring. Deeply moving , vividly

real. ..decidedly on the must list." -^Son

One of those exceptional pictures you

should not miss. Impressive film. A really

fine picTure. Deeply moving, unusual

and vastly exciting." —hMrror

A human and inspiring document... gal-

lant adventure, OS exciting ohd thrilling

in its own way as'G-Men'."—Wor/d-Te/egrqm

"Notable photoplay. ..dramatic in treat-

ment and brilliantly played. A subject

that should speak personally to every

audience." —Times

"A credit to^ the Warner Bros, studios

and to the whole motion picture

industry. —Morning Telegraph

PAUL MUNI
in

THE STORY OF
LOUIS

Wilh JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON . ANITA LOUISE . DONALD
WOODS . MANY OTHERS • Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE

A Cosmopolitan Production • Released by F'lVQi National
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Bj^ RazediAM
,
tiondoii^ Feb. Jl-^'

liari^est filoi Are on record In

England broke out at Elstree lapt

Sunday (9), razing the entire Brit-

ish &. Dominion studios and three

out of' nine stages of British Intei*-

national, wliieih adjoins the B&D
setup. Loss is . estimated at close

to ?2,000,000, Is fully insured aod
arratigements! have beeh made, to

prevent ariy production fcona.. being

held up as a - result of the blaze.

Britiish and Dominions, togfetlier

with Pawl Sbskin Prod,; figures the

coiiflagratlon cost them' about IftOO.-

00ft. BIP's estimate. Is $78«;cr0a.

Additionally about $26;000 was lost

by individual artists inoludihg (Sllve

Brbbk". Mary- Carlisle, Helen Yinspn,

Tamiira' Deshle, Mai-y Brian, Anna
Neagle, Tullib Carniiinati, Harry
Hoiman. Patrio Knowlea and Carl

Harbord.
Max Berman, costutnert' lost

$4,000, -which Includes >3,000 worth
of costumes stored frdnti the last

Anna Sten ftl.m.

.
Arrangements have -been made by

Sosi:in Prod, to continue its work
at the. Consolidatjed Studios,

.

cently acquired by Juljus Hager.i

^ix. SehacK's CapltoL J^lms and
CMrles Wilcox Prod, are planni9S
ta Use BJP studios* , BIP was not

damaged to the. extent thj^t ei,nyypt

Its flims will be affected.".

Al Frcssco Tragedies
Borne, Jan. 31.

The out-of-dooi*" 'classical per-

formances of Syracuse will take

place this spring from April 22 to

May 10. Two Greek tragedies pe-.

lected- for the performances are
Sophocles* 'Oedipus' and ljuroptdes'

'Hippolytus.'
Painter Duilio Canibellptti, who

has specialized iii .
scenic- eifects for

outdoor classic performances,, has
Resigned - thie set9 iojr- thb twa. tx;f^<e»

dies. Gltiseppe'. ituib .has 'Ppmpf/iBedi

the choral and. danc^- mus^p/to accv

company the •HlppolytviB'; and
Xldebrando Pizzetti has, done the
iniislc for- 'Oedipus.*

.Annlbaie Ninchl'.
,

Play tbe
leading part In both iragedtes and
Oiovanna". Scotto wl|l , play, .oppo-
site bini in 'Hippolytus.'

'

«PENS^W CQMEQY

London, Feb. 11.

. Bj, C6chram*s revue, 'Foflovir the

Siwx»*. .opened at- the '^^ielpi^ji,

after a.,t^yout in Manchester. JX is a.

kplendld .production of magnitude,
dependent mostly on dancing of high
calibre, ;but. lackis .jcomedy. Jm-
inediately .

after the opening pro-

ducer got by.by injeotlng more hun>br

into the show, l.tiibriaries (brokers)

haye/.conttftcte'd. for. a majority "of

thei orcbeatKi seats for Iflf F¥.e^s,

Arthur . Schsyart^ ^jtprote ;the, , musia
aiiid Claire .Liicerha^

^tured spots; .'illmaic'is orchestra,, alsiq

ftom the U. S., is highlighted
.
I'fii.tQrm 'in a Tieacup^ at.th'e Ro'y-

altXj TV^ednesday . (5) is an adapta-
tion 'by. James BridlQ ot a ^erman
farce by Bruno Frank 4nd, was well

received . Sara
,
Abgood, .Who- played'

in .i^ew York with the Trlsh' placers
Is in one 'of the "lead roles. ' Brjdle

was' the author ofT *Wrnd and 'the

Italn.' .

•

' .

- '

' 'Private Company.', at the E'mbaasy
Moiiday (10) is a new comedy
drama by Michael ijgan but rfot

eciuat to his 'Dominant Sex,* one of

the. current London hits;* Ena Sur-
reil is in the lead.

'Sauce for the Goose* folded at the

Saint Martin's after four days.

Sydney, Jan. 14,

Stiiart F; Doyle, head" of Greater

linlon Theatres; and Cincspund, . ts

scheduled to. leave on a hiz visit to

England and America In Murcji.

In England Doyle will confer- with

C. M, "Woolf on the Australian" dis-

tribution ,,sltu?(.tion;,' .Beileyed th^t

Doyle . will also souhd' out the llnan-'

cial market regarding English capi
tal for Greater-- Union.

. In ,
America Doyje will, go Into

huddles with producers, and distrib
utors. tio' set as much product ""as he
poissibly.' can' for feleaise- over^h^s
chain. A visit 'will also be paid to
Hollywood' in oonhebtlon.^th Clne-
BClutvd-.fl.nd. abme.^ ax^tints' 'direc'

t()i5s may be pei'^dhally <€iii:aged "by
Doyle to visit -Australia for pcodlic
tlori. - Als6 •Dbyle-';-^^!!!, souhd';-<JUt the
American market fbr his own pro-
ductions and win hold a chatter ses
sion with- Capti Harold Auten,
G.U.T< rep in New York.

Cdmebatk iii Oiuii

^taUh Feb. t.

Brownlnif fiiid' Starr, Cotton

Club dub, who 'ran' into, a bad
tempei-^d' audience the first day
of their A.B.C.- ehjJAlPenieht her©

and were-'hbofed'ljOP liot Sing-

ing in ^tehch./ hftve lo «uc-

deeded Ih'bVercoiiiitig the prej«

tidice that fi9ftehbour« «nd
Goldtn, A. B.'C, bosses, \gave

theni a ho^over contract at a
boost.

Crowd started loi fcbnie

around to the colored fingers' ,

viewpoint bn the second da^.

.partly dae to axttsta^ perristen't

' good tenttper- In . facBv w. the .

bird.

.
Sydney; Jan. 14.

Deal is OR bettiireen. Fox and Brit-

ish Dominion', ifor 4.takerpv^ir by the

former of the B.iI>.;prQduct for re-?

lease here Sbould a hle deal.be ar^

ranered E^oX'inay also,take the Atbe"
haeiim theatre, Melbourne, from
B" D •

jPoilowlng th0 Snider-Dean lease

ot the prinbipai Fuller theatres, and
the Introduction of M-G plx Into the

Mayfair. Sydney.: :-:B. l>. will be

Wltho'nt a principal outlet house. In

Sydney. Ernest Tutnbull, local head
otB. D.,. had -an -option some time

ago on a Sydnejr -site; but nothing

has been doiie' in' this respect.

During the 'Fuller , regime B. Di.

yrais the principal product Used, bv»t

with the 'S-D deal it Is presumed
that the B; D. contract was allowed
to lapse on exjpiry, Mpst. of the

English product "'now to be handled

by S-P will be* Associated Distribu-

tors.

melody', SbHTts Metro's

>;?':'paris:.;

Melbourne and Sydner

Film Prodiictioii Plans

.Melbourne,. . 14."

,
rnest C. .Rolls Intends ..to go

" ahead with film production,, plans
here how that the "yictbrlari.'brbv-

ernment. has" passed a qu9t.a act.

^Irist slated to gp Into. wprK will b^
'Fiame.-,of Desire,*, already- done here

by. Hpils in legit" iform. 'Ffe'ini!'^>^^^

written by two Australians.
'^ 'V'-

F."*W. Thting:. (EflEteey is. still play-
ing around wi^. productibn^ ideas
and may- -decide -oh .moving 'to Syd-
ney to put 'Cbllit's Inn' Into pic
form. |Inn' was 'alsp done in lealt
fd'rtn some tlihe' ago and comes from
the pens of Australians^ Thrlng
let out bis former stud^io . months
agp -to. an amusement cpinpalny and
Is reported as flgui*ing the cost: top
high to. again furnish' it up for fllma

New Czech Actor
Paris, Feb. 1,

,

Under auspices of the Czech Le-
gation in Paris, .'Janoslk,*' picture
produced in Prague by ,Lloyd iFllms

and distributed as. propaganda, was
tvadesliown in Paris.

Picture embodies a sort of Wil-
liam Tell story of a -peasant rebel

of the . early 18th century in Slo-
vakia. Besides remarkable moun-
tain photography, interesting peas-
ant costumes^ a; .W.tell7Constructed

and moving stoiFy, picture Impressed
through the work of PaUo Blelik,

lea:dlng man, a newcomer.

- Fli^t ilafisttb iftiln to be-«hbwii In

the arm's new Paris . showcase,
Olympia. is •Broadway Melody.' New
house taken over by Amiribdh dis-

tribs, after :iiiEigotiations and false

rumors concerning a. Ibi' of others,

is ideally, situated Ifor the purpose,
a ^tone's thrjpw from the former
Metro showcase, the Mstdeleihe.

Jacqu'e^ H9,ik, who tried a come
back as an exhib with the Olympla,
was. fbreed to' iive- up largely due to

his trouble .in getting good Alms and
insufficient draW of the stage shows
he put onv

.; Sydney, Jan. 14.

Production, work ^ is, going ahead
very -fast here, with 'Thoroughbred'
(Cinesbund). nearing completion a,hd

•Uncivilized' (Chauvel). shortly due
for the cutting room. 'The Flying
DoctorV (I{t^tional) "will swing into

active' work .fbllbwlng the arrival o-f

Charles Farrell, Jan. 27. Miles Man
der (G-B) will diriect,

Cinesound is also figuring on
swinging into work with 'Big Tim
ber* fpllpwln^ the. release of 'Thor-

oughbWd,' and Zane Grey is getting

set to make a local when the rest

of his

week.
orgarilSiation. arrives next

Paris Rotonde Folds
Paris, Feb. 2.

Roto n d e, Montpainasse ' cafe

famous for hlany years, has closed

Long suffering from the depression,

spot couldn't hold oiit any longer.

Place, was reputed to have been
the scene of plotting by "Lenine and
Trotsky of tlie Bolshevik, revolu-
tion, and was. .a noted hangout! for

artists an'd.n]ip,del|.

Britons in Hollywood

Threat of (km^ Aaniseinent Str^

Legit

^rliU, Febi 2.

•iBail der Natloneii' ('Ball of iNa-

tlohs*), revue-operetta by Beyer, &
Hentschke, nxusia by Fred* Ray-
mond, Is now In its fifth month.
•TbwaripVSYench comedy 'by

lacques Deval, has passed the 189

marlc

•Wen der Hahnr 'traehtV CWheii
the CocK Glows'), comedy by fiin-

rteh dealing with country life,

nvier 160 perforkhances:

< ^ettte Tochter-Pelhe Tochter'.^ »». v i .r

( I^^hter^cmr .Daughter
comedy by Lenz & Raberts« Is how
in its fifth month,'

•Krach im Hihterhaua' ('Quarrels,

ih .ik Backyaj^^), ft farce by^ Mazl<?;

mlllali Boe^^heij, ^ ovet BOO -iterir

tormanees.'

FOREIGN FILM

Paris, Feb. i.

f^hreat o£ a general amusement
.strike ogalnot the.ppor, tax levied
6ii French theatre;? iel holding Up the

-

legit season and new openings are -

far' hetweenc Most theatre ihahag-
era who otherwise might be tempted
tp brave the depression and put on
a mhoyr are hpldliig pff until the
Morm blows over.

just one plgnlflcant opening took
plaAe last"!we(Qk,. that- of the JUlchel
Dnran comedy, 'Three, Six, .Nine' al;

the Michel with Andre Luguet and^.
I^usy Prlmi pair who put over 'Prlvf
«te - I4vear* last tseftson. Only bn^ .

QNMOVE

Walter, Gbuld, Sbuth Anierlcah

gpneraJ manajse^^ for United Artilets,

Is en route';"to New "Tork for a h.o,

cohfab. Due to arrive next Wed-
nesday (19) and will stay, in Am:er->:

lea a. month or two^

Joe Frledriiaiv head of the Britf

Ish pfflce of Columbia Plcts^ is due
about Uie end of February for his

annual N. J^ visit. Will istay" about,

three vireeks.

L, ,B. .Steedniian has been named
head of sales for < 20th Cehtury.-Fox
in India starting pronto. ..Will work
under District Maniagei; Del Good-
man, out of China.
Nate. Manheim, 4iead pf Univer-

se's- foreign department, .is hack -in.

New "Tbrfc after - several months',
stay' In Slnrope .'durln.g which time
he Contacted all the 'Continental of

-

flees and made some staff realign-^

ment^. SigUard Kusiel^ coihpany'a

Spanish rep, was moved to Ch^land
to take charge of the Continent for

the company; replacing Max Fried-'

land, WhO^ had resigned' some weeks
back." -Frledl^nd Is a tiaemmle rela-

tive.

Arthur G. Doyle sailed' Saturday
(8) ..for Shanghai to assume a post
in the 20th-Fox office. He's new to

foreign- pic. biz.

Alison Skipwox-th^ .jWhQ:.'Jias been

threatening for^^fii^t%,e^ii"s" to return,

to the stige, evidently hasi given

up the battle and decided to remain
In flickers, for she's bought a new
home in Hollywopd.^-

Ylrigfiriia.Fieia, no\v playing In 'I

Will Be Faithful/ AveUt into court
last week to have her aunt, Auriel
Lee,' appointed her iguardlan.
Ida Lupirio, whose age has been

kept, a secret and !who . refuses to
divulge the actual numbei- of her
years, celebrated tvhat is. belieyed
to be her "18th birthday hy throwing
e. party ' on the set of 'One .:Rainy
Afternoon.'
Herbert Marshall spends most of

his spare time on the 'Keunibn'^ set
trying to learn a yiennese.lbve song
wltii. appropriate gestures.
Mary Ellis, who says it's Ideal

spending her winters' in Hollywood
and her summers on her farm In
Sussex, : returns to London May 1
to open a new stage play. She had
four days of rest after the closing
of 'Glamorous Nights' before com-
ing here to make 'Brazen,' expe.cts
ito make t-\vo pictures here and open
In John Baldcl'ston's new .sho^v' as
soon as site sets foot In England*

Sir Guy Standing, whose boat la

on display at the Boat Show this
week ifi racing In the lOth Annual
Xatlonal Midwinter Regatta at

Santa Monip^ ,lFeb> -12. Claims to
h^Ve won 69 ^.iJiips in boat races, al-
ready. ' '

Herbert MuUdln Is forbididen' to
shave until 'Under Two Flags' is

finished.
Molly .f LjEOribnt, has ' been able to

train h.er.terrteir: to "start singing the
moment sbe striked up the piano;
Alan Mowbray aiid Walter

Pidgeon added to the ca^t of-

'Brazen.'
Valerie: Hobson looking pretty in

a., black outfit iat the Ballet Busse,
without even a je-wel to lighten the
costume.
Eric Blore picking Up tips on his

characterizations from Sardi's wait-
ers.

Reggie. Owen reco-Vered from his
illness, Is .working .in 'i*etticoat
Fever.'

Colin Tapley down with the flu.

Major Claude King giving In-
structions on how the British pro-
nounce 'kilometre' on the set of
'Sons o* Guns.*
Ian Hunter starts work soon on

the Warner Pic, 'Angel of. Mercy,'
based on the life of .Florence Night-
ingale:
Jainea Whale, directing 'Show-

boat,' had ail the clothes, designed
for the pic in England because ho
says they .have So much better re-
search, facilities of tbat period over
there.

Neil Cleanups
Sydney, Jan. 14;

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by the Frank Nell manage-
ment to reconstruct the Tivoli here,

and thfl TivoU, Melbourne, within
tbe next feW months. Both houses
will be brought up to date for the
presentation of vaude and vaude'^i-

revUe;

Success of vaude in Australia un-
der Nell management has been ex;-

ceptlonal. Nell has practically

closed dawn all other vaude opposi-
tion .ind' is using niostly English,
Continental' ' and Americah' acts.

Lehmann Gets Manager
Paris, Feb. 2.

Following failure of the Isola

Brpthers,^.. for. -many years
:
leadirig

Paris showmen, it*s announced that
their Mogador theatre^ -svhere they
produced. 'Rose Marie,' 'No, No,
Nanette,* and other American hit

operettas,, Will ))e operated by
Mayrice Lehmann,- present manager
of the Porte St Martin. Latter the-
atre .also speciia,Iized in musicals, biat

hasn't done so well lately. " ^

Porte St. Martin, according to

present plans, WlU
.
eventually be

turned Into a illm house. . Lehmann
may also take over the Sarah Bern-
hardt, other Isola house, when the
present lease to Luclen Rozenberg's
company expires.

wetta with Femandel that the Isola
'B<t>tliers 'were tb have put on at the
Mogador which Maurlcei Leh^^,

mann.has now taken over for hlQ..

iPorte. Sti Martin^
V t)t the plays, that are hanging on
for lonff rum, the niiost significant

aris a group of pieces which at
ihelr - openings seemed destined to
appeal"tb a limited puniic. Thiii

judglhent waa probably > cbrrect:

those plays 'actually do appeai .to a -

iiniited public, but it'^ Just tbls pub«
lie', which ' is ' Keepiug legit - going In
Farls' right now.
' Most notable is Armand Sala-
crbu*s.''incohttue d'Arras,' (Unknpwn
Wbmah of Arras') a Pirandello*
Ft-eudiah psychological piece at thoi

.

Cohiedie des Champs Elysees. At •

jOier bpening the 'wise boys tiald 'it

couldn't ;last a week. But the cast-

and author Wednesday (29) cele-

brated, the lOQth "performance in; the
traditional Parisian fashion, with
champagne party after the showw

< <Margot' -

Second extraordinary surylval. ls

that bf the Edouard Bourdet -spec-

tacle at the Marlgny, ''Ma:rgot.* Thli -

piece got oft to a very bad start^i

was nursed over the Christmas holt^

days and then stayed. It's ai.- hishv

torical^ play, produced In a lavish
'

ntahher, iVIth - Tvpnne PriAtentpiif

and
.
Pierre Fresnay. Stars' 'and* ritoici.

truly remarkable costumes and seta[ -

fieems to be the answer.
. Little theatres are doings theli^'

'stuff = this yeaf as nevef -before.

'^TrbUttle,* at th^ IiirbUvelle Cbmedlb
and 'Elizabeth' at thJ Vieux €olom-
bier' are' stlli outstanding successes.

Two of the four 'cartel' theatres--

th-? refes in the little theatre biz-
have clicked biff: Charles Dullln's

Atelier, , with an adaptatibn of a
raire Baliutc play, *Le Falseur' ('The
Hettd Man') and Louis Jouvet's Ath-
enee wiih a Jean Gimudoux satire,

'The Trojan "V^ar Won't Be Fought.*
Gaston Baty at the Montpamasse,
also, has Come through with a last-
ing prog^arii, 'Cry of Hearts,' a
modern youth play, and** a revival
pf liies Caprices de Maitanne' by
Alfred de Musset.
In the bigger houses comedies are'

still going strongest. 'Bichoh,' bjr

Jean de Letraz, is a holdover from
last season at the Mlchodlere and
grandpa of the current shows. "Vic-

tor Boucher, now wearing the ros--

ette of .Comjiiander of the iLeglpn' of
Honor, Is back in the leadipg part,

which he had abandoned fora while.
Tlien {here are still the Sacha Gultry
hit at the Madeleine, 'End pf the
World,' Marcel Achard's 'Cocoanut'
at the. Theatre de Paris and -the
Louis Verneull-Georges Berr 'Lum-
inpus Fountains' at the Varietes.
Less , funny but also light, and a
igenuine hit, is 'Woman In FlbWei*'
by DenyS AmIel, at the St Georges.
Only big drama that'.q going is the

Bernstein show, 'The Heart.' '

Tobis ih Mexico
, Mexico City, Feb. 11.

Dlstriburda international, S. A.^

native distributing co., has signed
for exclusive handling of products
of Tbbla Cinema, German, In
Mexico,

Par's 'Samson'
.

Paris, Feb. 2.

Paramount has signed 'Samson,'
local made for its boulevard the-
atre. Stars Harry Baur and Gaby
Mbrlay, top local names, for the
first, time tpgether. Film was pro-
duced by Hakim Bros., and M. Gar-
gour, latter formerly with Pathe
Natan..

Reported that deal involved a
$33,000 guaranty T)lus sliding, jpt^le

percentage, and minimum tun of

four weeks, ic is skedded to open
Feb. 20.

Shapiro Quits DiiWorld
Irwin Shapiro has resigned from

DuWorld Plcts, distributors of for-

eign language film in the U, S. and
operators of the World and Ideal

theatres in New York, and is going

into distribution on his own.
Sails Saturday (15) for Europe to

discuss some' product deals.
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Korda Over $1, on Wells Pic;

iture in England

London, Feb. 2.

jSngland has now made Its first

$V).QO,000 picture. And the" head-

aches are starting already, statis-

ticai experts ax-gulrig the sum would

hive sliced a neat lump oft the

National Debt.

l?lctin-e la Korda'.s 'The Shape of

Tliiiiss to Come,' which has been

qomilVg and golhfe In the studios lor

thfe hest part of a year and Is now

settling down to the fourth xyallop

ofh^ia.ycesl. Written by' H. Gt. Wells.

•ICbrda's'Mdeia- with the film Is not

tcf^Bliovv' it until he gets It 100%

rerfdy. .
- •

,

«»oint4s raised whether tlie British

p«)duction Industry, with its limited

hflftie' market; ,can .; economically

pia^itd for a mllllori dollar nut. Gen-

eral argument is that It can't.

liCearly.'aU films costing more tiian

$SeOjOOO in -this country are .fin«Lncial

lofesesj diie to tlifr exceedingly high,

r«rit££l which must be, pulled out .^^-

tHe home marl^et before the picture

Btalads a- chance of breaking everii

tAlthoiugh- last year's reduction -in

entertainiment tax helped exliibitors,

witlnithevresuli: that grosses across

tlie country are hi6:her now than

ever, •the;rdi3trlbutors', income ia not

affected,- as there has also been. a.

tendency ... to .reduce parcentages.

MeUes it. diHicult for anything but •

aKv .outstanding British film to gross

more ; -tjian $300,000 in the hon?e

niarJtet> -

»li*igure can be exceeded, and has

b«eri, "The Scarlet Pimpernel,' for,

one,, ^grossing nearly three times

that amount. B.ut, when he sets out

to budget on his $50fO,060 picture the

producer is faced with the fact he

cari'.t be sure of more than $250,000

rgtia^,
^l!his,puts the margin against him,

whereas an American, producer,

biicl«9d by a large exhibitor-dlstrib-

uiijiffti.t5hJdiji can be sure of getting

htoiPtaoUictioii cost out of his own
country, . with profits to come from

foreign sales.

f.Gauriiont British, which , last year

lost money on its $500,000 pictures,

and made il back on its $150,000

programnlers, has nothing iii its

present schedule to suggest high ex-

-penditui^esi

, British International, after various

schedule reshuffles,, has now admit-

ted it intends concentrating, on
'cornmercial pictures.' Admits a pro-

d.uctVcnMpss last .year on 'Mimi' and
•Drake of .England,' neither of which
Qost'aiiy.w.here near $500,000.

. Same applies to all other rltlsh

c.ompihiies, wUlv. the exceptions of

tjje Max Schach and Korda stables.
' Schach,:.at the monien't; has 'The

Marriage a?'Corbal' in its last stages

at Elstree. Rival producers, after

sj^eing it^ are enthusiastic, but

^cliiELch is faced .with the necessity

oi \
squiEiring a $600,000 production

i^Ut before he starts oii profits.

Help thie Poor

Paris, Feb. 2.

Anonymous announcer In a
local nabe house, speaking from.-

the stage between films, recently-

Informed only unemployed pres-
ent that if they'd show their "dole

cards half the price of their ad-
missions would be refunded.
Half a dozen jobless took ad-

vantage, the ..announcer taking
down their names. Next day
they got notice from the dole

authorities that they were cut
off, on the theory that If they
could go to the. pictures they

didn't need: help<

Svensk Hollywood Prem.

For 'Broadway Melody'
tockholm, Jan. 29.

First official midnight perform-
ance in Stockholm was launched
by Metro at the Svensk Fllmlndus-r

trl's Skahdia thefitre, film being
•Broadway Melody of 1936.' Royalty,
members of the - diplomatic corps,

stage, and film actors and actresses,

press representatives, society folks,

etc., present
Show was

,
put on 'American

style,' with blinding street and
lobby nighis, loud speakers, etc.

WORK

ONILDDCrS

New Group of Financiers in Try

To Avoid Pathe-Natan Bankruptcy;

Brunet of Kodak, May Become Prez

, Paris; /iPeb. 1.
.

ut of 96 .Paris' ftlm'^ theatres

Showing French speakinfe' pictures,

28 are showing dubbed-. American
films, either alone or as one. or both

jparts of a dual program.
Figure Is high because; the Gau-.

mont-Franco-Films-Aubert nabe
circuit is runhirig. 'The Whole
Tow;i's Talking* (Col) in 10 theatres.

•Call of the Wild' (Fox) is In; three

spots, 'Oil for the Lamps of China'

(WB) Is in two arid a composite

Laurel and Hardy called 'Laizy

Cavaliers' has hit two at a time.

Rest of dubbed pix are all single-

tons, in Paris.

A totaJ pf 22 houses In the capital

^re currently showing. English

language talkers. EdpUard YII is

just closing 'David CopperfleW"
(MGM) and Is about to open with
'Peter Ibbiatson (Par).' "^ Apollo,

Warner showcase, has clicked with
a good dual: 'Special Agent' and
'Goose and Gander.' 'Top Ha,t'

(Radio) Is still going strong at Le
Paris, V and the newest Shirley

Temple to hit Paris, 'Littlest Rebel,*

had a hopeful dpening at the Balzac.

.'Dream' (WB) Is having a, long run

at the Marbeuf, and the veteran of

English languagers. is": 'Big Broad-
cast* (Par) which Is a permanent
:flxture ,

at the Studio 28. 'Miag-

inificeht . Obsession (.U) just opened
at. the Lord Byron.

TOUGHER CENSORSHIP

ON 'REELS IN JAPAN

Tokyo," Jan. 23.

Foreign newsreelers are much
bothered by now Homo Ofl^ce regii

lotions for censorship of all films

leaving Japan, with the Idea of

eliminating anything which might
c a u 3 e misunderstanding abroad.
New rules took effect Dec. 1 but got
their first application at the turn of
the year, when Universal, Fox and
Hearst all ground out footage on
the flrewalking ceremoniefi.in Ofuna,
not lar: south" of Tokyb;-
U got the break, for the Kana

gawa Prefecture authorities slapped
an official okay on the celluloid and
it was shipped to the United States
Other two reelers submitted ttielr

footage direct to the Home Office
cejisors, who turned It down on. the
ground that it would arouse mis-
u-nderstanding of Japanese customs.
Japan Pictorial News Reel Fediera

tion held a protest meeting Jan. 17
but;})a.?(.sr«fl no resolutions, since the
Home Office expressed regret, ex-
plained that the Kanagawa officials
had not understood the new ruling
arid' announced that cfCortg. to co-
ordinate censorship activities would
be made.

Pire-Wftlklng ceremony i.s a sur-
vival of ancient Taoist hocus-poctis,
which in Japan today I.s little more
than fi coUertion of supet'stltiona.
Similar ritos ar? h?ld from time to
lime ail ov^r th<j nountry.

Rome, Jan. ,24.

Wojris ori Borneo's new cinema city;

which is to be ready ?'lor .lnag,ura-

tion. In 1937, has r.already started. It

will not only make R6irie the center

of the Itallah film, Iftdustiry; but will

give It one of the inost modern pic-

ture plants In eilptej^ce. in Europe.
Plant, which will be situated In

an old Roman quarter, will , covev
roughly 2,000,0.00 equate feet of.

ground. " Of - these .'one-fiftb' will be
occupied by buIIdlQgp and gardens,

the rest by arratigements for out-of-

door lakes and ma&£t .scenes.

Most original feature .ot the plans

for Rome's new Hollywood Is a
scheme to . build- conaplete Independ-
ent units of production, each the-

atre. to be supplied separately with

Its own studio services and needs.

Nine ^stages wjll be built for the
plant;: ranging from* the largest,

which will house arrangements for

mass scenes, to the smallest, whiPb
will be devoted to reproductldn • of

most delicate and difficult sounds.

SOUND Cin ISSUE

IS OVER SUBSCRIBED

London, Feb. 4-.

Stock exchange subscription lists

for the $660,000 iasu.e of Sound City
preference shares, were closed five

minutes after the shares wev^ of-

fered.

Issue was heavily over-subscribed.

Company's 135,000 ordinaries at

$1.25, put up at the same time, were
also snapped up.

Associated British Is next to make
a public flotation, offering $5,000;000

of 5% debenture qtock at 101 next

week. Associated .already has aboijt

$20,000,000 of public monej'.

Mex Spec Sock
. Mexico City, Feb. 11.

, Specs , haye been jhanded, thelv

hardest sock by the government's
the-atrical consultive commish, which
has ruled that selling amusement
tickets for more than face value
harms public interests and occa-

sions show biz more loss than profit

Comriiiflh recommends making na-

tional the local law that bans all

specs.

NEW PAR OPENS
London, Feb. 11.

New Paranioiint theatre in Tot-

tenham Court Rond opened yester-

day (10) wiLh picture and presen-

tation policy.

Opening was. attended by Borough
Mayor and. a number of film Celeb-

rities made personal appearances,

including Maurice Chevalier, Anna
Neagle and Ttillio Cavmlnatl.

Houfie se-atR 3,000 and Is o1ainj''.d

to have co.ot $.750,000.

BBC

FOR PIC PROD.

puisberg's Version

Berlin, Feb. 2.

In a lengthy interview In the

Berliner Tageblatt Eddie Duis-

berg, booking manager of the

Scala, says a lot about his the-

atre.

'Our 'Scala productions,' he
says, 'have . created even out-

side of, Germany sucix a sensa-

tion tiiat, for Instance, one of

our shows, 'Zirkusluft' ('Circus

Air') was adapted iri America
by the fa,riio"us showmen, Bar-
num and Bailey, In a version

entitled 'Jumbo,' and it Is a big

hit.
" This Is a sure . sign of

German ' successes spreading

abroad.'

Gfi XND MG NOW

Londph,

British Broadcasting Corp. ha.s

now admitted its Intention of estab-

lishing a film unit. Sworn to start

regular televising in May, and. with

no film avaliable-:-that Is, film w:Ith

any strong entertainment or Inter-

est yaluer-broa^caeting boys are
going into .the. camera field themr
selves.

At first B. B. C. television depart-
ment win. concentrate on production
of sketches for straight televising

and a short film Illustrating broad-
cast lectures. Idea being to broad-
cast the talk on. one wave and the

visual on another. B. B. C.'b Inten-

tion to also produce Its own news-
reel for televising Is now confirmed.
Likelihood Is the; t!orp. will en-

gage , thef G. ,'P. O." Films Unit, a
propaganda branch of the Govern-
mental Post Office' departnient. G.
P. O. Films, under John Grlerson,
has earned some rep. locally for Its

documentary pictures.

London, Feb. 11.

Gaumont-Brltlsh has booked 'Mu-
tiny on the .Bounty' .(MG) for its

entire circuit-.. Deal marks the re-

sumption of .i-elatlpiis ..
betweeh .

the

two firms whicix have'lieep strained

for .six months.
" Arthur, Jarratt,' .ciilef G-B booker,

and Sam Eckman, Jr., head of

Metro, have, been squabbllhg be-
cause they couldn't; agree bii terms,
Jarratt inslstlbg pn a fiat rental In-

stead of percentage for all the su-

per clriemas in ithe chain.
'Bounty'- goes In on a percentaige

basis,'" however ,= It Is - understood;
Greneral releasfe Is for September.

&B DROPS SUIT AGAINST

KINEMA RENTERS SOC.

London, Feb. 11.

Gaumont-Brltlsh suit against the
Kinematograph Renters Society on
account pit the latter's refusal to do
business with the Hyams Circuit,

set for hearing at High Court on
Feb. 18, has been withdrawn. Q-B
hari an Interest in Hyams.
G-B had ehe^aged Sir Patrick

Hastings, and Sir Wiliiam Jowcll,

two most prominent English bar-
risters, to handle the case.

Bard '£1 Fiesco'

Berlin, Feb. 2,

Open, air
.
performance in ttie

Roemerberg Square at Frankfurt-
Main during the Festival Season of

the Municipal Theatre will start

June 1 with a performance of Schil-
ler's 'Flesco.'

Shakespeare's 'Henry IV' will also
be produced.

Improve Color Process

French Now Hiink They Have Something in

Qptical System

Paris, Feb. 2.

Way paved for the long-

awaited stockholders' - - liiieeting of

Pat]ie Cinema (Pathe Natan) by
the Commerce Tribunal • wlien that

court decided that there was liothing

to prevent. M; Plotpn, judicial ad-
ministrator, from calling the meet-(

Ing. Pioton called. it for Feb. 17,

seems Inclined to act. Decision was
made on a motion by the Stock-
holders' Protective Association,

headed by Robert Dirler.

This Is. to a large extent the. re-

sult of an alliance; of the Stock-
holders' Association, which Is fight-

ing to preveni; bankruptcy, with a
group of outstanding, men In the
financial and film worlds.. - i^ew
outfit has told the court : that It

iivould- guaranty a settlement to •

creditors, if permitted -to • take .• over.

It's headed by Paul iSrunet, for--

mer general manager of Puthe; be-
fore Natan took it over.. He Is one
of 'those who handled tlie sale of..

Pathe -Exchange a^nid Pathe News in

America, and he is a meniber pt tlie

^oard oi; ' Kodak In France!. IJnder

tHe niew plan baclced by the stock

holders' assoclatidni Brunet would
be' presidient ^ of the reorganized
Pathe Cinema.
With hiiii op the board woul4 he

Marcel Aboucaya, scion dtie' of
tiie richest families of 'flnanclefs In

France, .after the RpthschllcTB, ;.who

for years' has been' backing • film

enterprises; and -whose political cPh-
nectlbns important. Board
would be completed by J." P.

Venlob, local dlstrib with a big rep^
utatlon, Alex Egnell, former presi-

dent of the Bank of Sweden and
:now active In local finance, and
Robert Dirler, as rep -pf the stock-,

holders' associa.tlpn. Dirler thus
glvei$ up his hopes of the presidency
in order to strengthen his posltlPn.

Important
' Presence of Brunet in the stock-

hpidiers' group Is important In, the

fight agaiftst bankruptcy becauso
Kodak is one of the leading cred-

Itbrs.

•Tli.ls group is at present a't grips,

legiliy, yirlth oiie of the bahks,which
Is' ttyihg to' take oyer tiie business,'

ti»e Credit' du. iSlord; During time of

Bernard Natan this bank lent/him
something like. $2,000,000 against.

Pathfi, Cinema stock, arid It ' still

hoidis. as collateral of this /unpa-ld

loan 84,6'7& shares. It * asked the

Commerce Ti-Ibttnal's permlsfllon to

sell this collateral, ajpparently with
the Intention of buying It up Itself

and: gaining an important, stoclpr

holders' position, but.th© court, rul-

ing pn a motion by, Dirler, to ,pre-

vent the,; sale, declined Jurisdiction

and tpld the Credit du.Nord to ask

permission from the Civil Court.

Thus Dirler wins, temporarily, in-

sofar as. he has prevented t^e Credit

du Nord frpm getting a hook In,

for It will probably be some time
before a decWion either way can
be gotten out of the Civil Court.

Motion of M. Mauger, administra-

tor of Gaiimont-Franco Film-Auhert
and receiver of the Pathe theatre-

owning subsld, to put Pathe Cin-

ema Into bankruptcy ad guarantor

of its subsld's debts^ will come up In

court In a few days, and plrler's.

next, legal fight Is to.^ defeat it

Meanwhile It Is unofficially reported

that even Mauger Is coming arpund
to the Idea iliat bankruptcy would
not be such a good thlrig.

Paris, Feb. 2,

CJplor films made and projected by

the French optical system (as dis-

tinguished from chemical systems)

have now reached a point where
they can complete -with other . color

processes. Latest demonstratioti is

the second feature film, 'La Terre
Qui Meurt' (Dying Land), -and a
number of shorts made with this

proce..ss, known as Fi'ancita.

First feature- film in colors made
by tills process, 'Jeunes FUles a
Marler' ('Young Girls to Wed'), was
a disappointment when shown nine

months ag». Colors were Irregular

and often false In projection. At
that time It was predicted that, be-
cause of its cheapness, this process

would be. retained In France. Since

thPn decided Improvement has been

made» American concerns are re-
ported Interested, following a recent
demonstration in Montreal..
A filni made by this process costs

approximately the same as a black
and white film. The film, in fact, is

actually black and white—qplor on
the sfcreen being 'mahufactur-cd' In

the course of projection. System
depends on two sots of letiKeSi onft

for the camera and the other for the
pi'Ojection rriachinf- >Jo change nec-
esflary-in either camera or projector
except to add the special lenses.
Here they expect to rent the lenses
to exhibs with the films, for 3% of
the net receipts in addition to film
rental, until such time (if ever) as
color films by this process are suffi-

ciently widespread to enable, them
to sell the lenses as part of the
exhibitors' cquipnioiit.

Befnerd'i Remote Control
London, Feb. .

Jeffrey Bcrnerd's sailing for

America this week won't necessitate

any tempoi*ary replacement of his

general managership pf Gaumont-
Brltlsh.

Bernerd arranged .with Mark O.s--

trer not to put anyone in during his

Oibserice in New Xprk, as ho intends

to keep in touch with local move-

ments even while awnyr

nth Int. Authors' Meet
Berlin, Feb. 2.

Autliors, composers and publi-sh-

ors of 27 nation.s will attend the

11th Internationa] Authors' Con-

gress, to be hold in Berlin the end

of. May.
DelesatP.«» to the congress will also

visit Mualrrli. birthplace of the

ore.'nifv.olion, «rtPi' the ses.«<ion.
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LYAICS AND
MUSIC BY

^ ' ' ' ' .-.^'y

WITH

RAIffDOLPR SCOTT
HJIiail&T HIILIJIRD
ftSTRID ALLWTN
Directed by MARK SANDRICH
A Pandto .S. Berman Production

BBRUN RnTTHM BVLBS THE AIR WAVES . . /m SEVlIt
Miir Mttgi swev iha liroadcasl duuBMls from GoaH to GoMti

Saw The Sea"— 'Tm Putting AU My Eggt in Ona BasW- "Hera Am t,

But Whara Are Tou 7"— "Get Thee B^ind Me^ Satan"— "Lei Tourtelf Go"—
"Left Face The Music and Danoe''—'Td RaOier l4md a Band"
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ficcttemmi's In die saxl . • . Fred and Ginger are

qn Ike woy • • • ever

eleciriiied the smenf A MUSICAL BItOilI>
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By Epes W. Sargent

Betailing' Pasteur

Because Warner's 'The . Life of

Loxiid Pasteur" carries ho Tomantlc
fiuggestioh, the film is going to need
fielling' ln most spots. Highlights

of the campaign opening the picture

at the Strand, New York, should

give pierity of suggestions.
Previews were given for three

drama pommentators ovfer WORand
WINS. WHN and WOR offered

pictures of Anita Louise on three

broadcaists each; and a commercial
radio broadcast discussed the sets

and offeried photos of settings to

applicants.
•A special screening was held for

physicians^ hurfles and pharmacists,
much advertising was done In medi-
cal weeklies, Including a paiEfe in the

official organ of the N, Y. Medical
society.
The Metropolitan Ins, Co. pre-

pared, an 85,000 edition of a life

story of Pftst^ur at its own expense..

The Strand was permitted to print

the back page of the copies placed
into the h^nds of every high school
pupil In the greater city. The. Ijook-,

let is one of the actlvitiea of tfte

Insurance bompiany's educiationj^l

departmeiit,' which iplght.be \vllllng

to supply a copy on. reoLuest.

The seat location card; to ensure
medical patrons- prompt a;ction on
telephone calls, watf mailed seveta,!

thousand doctors. The card was to
be filled In with the seat locatlor^

and handed to an ushier. The Gar-
den City Pub. Co. made up a strip

of 12 stills, which ivas sent all book-
stores ItECndllng Its 'lilfe of Pasteur,';

and 26 stilla of Muni at the inl-

croscoi^e were given Bauscli & Lottib

to be placed in opticians' windows.'

One 6t the daily paiHers ran a 10-

day contest fotf "tht^ best "BOO word
atory on 'How • the discoveries. p£
Paisteuv affect oup, daily Jlfe.' There
were |4d^ in caish, 10 amall micros-
copes and copies .o£ the book for

prlises.

The Society for.the Prevention of
. Cruelty ' to Anlmala circulaixized

^2,000 .ti'^itsons «n the 'aTiglt* that
Pasteuf. through his tfeatthent,
greatly decreased the fearfoiP mad
dogs, and all biology teachers, edl-

..tora of .echooi .paporii' And chjeinlstry
- teachers '-were, .. circularized, - witH

; passes, and the French piapers' "car-

ried 'ispecial- ads;' .
•

"";

, This tvaa iiot ?aU,: but «lvea mbst
of 4:he niiusuai angles. ' The physi-;'

cians 'seat' cards -deeih to be one of
thetbeat bets/ according to out- of
town reportsi v

"

'
; .

' Macon, GA..

'Rose Marie*, showing at: Capitol
theatre getting much attention from
tunt of offer from group, of local

merchants to ,glye prizes to first

baby named Rope Marie born before
the picture shows..

. Honoris went to Rose Marie Jor-
dan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R
Jordan. Photo of parents and
daughter in iiev/s columns of paper
With story of contest. ,

Little Rose gets a diamond ring,

quart of milk for one month, baby
bath set, $2 .savings account, pho-
tograph, baby, walker, orte month
laundry -of 'seat covers,'. 100 birth
annOujcements, pillow robe In zip*

per bag. Her parents get One-
month pass to Lucas and Jenkins
theatreq in M:acOn, down payment
on Frlgldalre, case of soft drlnlc,

and mother- gets a pair of • shoes.
Advertisers clubbed In for a page

ad last, week anid whole . town is

talking about stunt. Art Barry,
local manager, cashes in big on go.n

eral good-will and publicity.

library Ang;le

Most library hook-ups with book
marks aro contingent on the sales
value to the library. . In other words
the library' •rtrlU help Sell the picture
if the i>l'cture v^iU help sell its loans.
Generally this is ddhe by listing

other woi-ks Of t)>e same author or
related readings
The Circle,. Philadelphia; got in

on 'The Great Obsession' with two
lists. One Was heii'ded 'Stories of
Reborn Men' and the other 'Doctors
In Story.' Try those twO . headings
on books your local library has.

in the original, the reborn titles

were 'The Country Doctor,' "The City
of Comrades,' 'The Good Shepherd'
and 'Resurrection.' Doctor stories

were . 'Enchanted Ground/ 'Private

Worlds,' 'The Doctor,' 'Dr. Adrian,'

'Dr. J^allory,' 'Dr. Serocold* and
'Avrowamlth.'

hold. Hendricks Is building up wlili

milk bottle hangers and co-op ads.

tlelng the entire Dairy Association

to the stunt instead of merely one
concern.
There is scarcely a community In

the .country where milk Is not sub-.,

mltted to this process, and from the

largest to,, the smallest there , is a
chance for all sorts of co-6peration.

it's the best co-operatlv6 angle
hooked to a picture in a long time.

Waugh also sends ih a copy of

the Pulton County News< published
in Fulton; in .which the Orpheum
gets a tOp line over the frOnt page
title to. announce the coming of 'A
Tale of Two Cities,* with a front
page half-column for. the week's at-
tractions.. ..

From Henderson, Ky., .there's a
125 on 2 set in semi-reading style,

in which Hal Howard, the city man-
ager; talks invitingly of- his nic-:

torlal menu. Chatty but . Informa-
tive and getting over a lot about
the current bills. Different .from the
l^sual run of ads and therefore bet-
ter selling. Even in tbe sticks

Waugh hand picks 'em.

Corrected

Booking the Warner English
release, 'Mr. Cohen Takes a
Walk,* the Astor, New York,

painted its bJg front <lgh with
'Mr. Smith .Takes * Walk,' a
hook-In to ex-Governbr Smith's
recent political threat.

After letting it create a lot

Of comment for a few days, "'xjd

theatre chiahged- the name to

Cohen and added details as to

playing. "riioBe who" did not

know about the Import sup-
posed the aigh to have some,

political hook-up and won-
dered..

natives eyed a pic of Lloyd inset In.

scene from feature. Ten thousand
four-page heralds were sold to' radio
company, which used back page for
advertising purposes and theatre
got benefit of Other three. Heralds
were distributed all over towrt.

Despite 16 degrees' below tempera-
ture, Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's,
rounded lip his exploitation stooges,
went out to isell tOwn on 'Rose
Marie.' The - heavy fall of enow
served as an excellent vehicle for
planting 'snowbirds* 22 x 28 cards on
sticks in srio'w drifts alohg^^ the main
arteries leading into town. Ap-
proximately 500 of them were spot-
ted around the town,

ahd. Loew's- State., theatre xalls for
Aiming of picture, 'It Happened in
Norfolk,* with all local, castvunder
direction of-Leonard :^.>vDe -Menna
of New York, An iaJlTtaiking pic-
ture ' is promlaed and ' api>licants are
coming in . faat. '

'

Especial appeal to contest for
Little theatre, OJd Dominion Guild
Players, High ahd. Junior High
School dramatic'dubs -and amateurs
in general. <, .-.il. .^

'

Cantor in.AocIieBter

One- of. the' ..best - gags' used by
LbeW's Rocheister on 'Strike Me
Pink' was before and after, spot an.-
nouncements. immediately preceding
and . following the.. Cantor- national
broadcast. .First -time related to tlie

coming. .of ;the pic.ture and- the sfc.

MUking tiie Cricks

Plugging a local
Canton, .

Larry Thompson, Lpew'a manager
at Canton, O., did a swell Job of ex-
ploltlhg *It Happened :ln .Canton,''
local made pix, during Its I'ecent
presentation. The feature had a
high school theme with a HI-Y^
initiation and a high' school dance,
offering the opportunity to bring a

Local Made

Kansas City.
Among the many stunta put over

fo^'^^MS^^^^e^w^ l large number Of players before lhe
; KioT Jlnir/ -nmnn^^^ iWrt Camera. All of the cast were high'

tlioufandi of SSS JS-outs of 2?l^o'>^ students and for Its premiere
Norfolk

;Tie-in , between i^dgeiT-Dlspatch I befoi^'.the'opeSn^^^
-.A T ..Wo. fifof* tiv«6tv... f«r I a speclal rtesture the dairy

company deUVered a. bottle of mill^,

with the LlOyd cut-put on it, every
day for a week to the newspaper
picture .critics.

Going Collegiate

With Ohio state U located in Cb-
iuinbus, the RKO theatres, the Pal-
ace' (first run) ' and Grand (second)
got'a ^couple of big weeks out of the
picture, John L. Barcroft, publicity
director, engineering.

'Which filled the house- tO capacititr
the first day of the Scx'eenlng.
Real Hollywood premiere atmos-

phere was lent to the opening when
members

,
of the cast arrived at the

theatre in new automQblles and
made their entrance before a motion
camera while autograph hunters did
the customary thing. The players
were later presented irom the stage
of the theatro and there wei'e aev-»
eral truckloads of fiowers. : Thomp-
son tied..In a dozen major stores
newspaper advertising, most all of
whom used cuts of the principals,

In addition .to;the usual and extra erS^i?.T?^S

fikhth^columh being donated fOr Zti,?- Jl^.^^^^Jii f''?"'^^? iP*^^*'
pi^sa etuff .on the picture. Plenty ti,.^*^®^,^^^^;^^^^

I

of extra art wi^a. used.

For a week prior to the opening

worked Into the ' newsreel several
days in advance of the run.

ond week announced the current K^^.^efff*®^"^^^
playing - -was, 'widely touted, the night. being

. A local perfumer got up a- four- that-^ tbe opeivi^|r. ..in addition to

page tabloid oii , the: picture, giving; «!™<*V"»c«»hents.mt. every daa^^ ses

Sticking the Boys
_ . Lincoln
Town's buzzing, anyway the^^oui^^h^df^i^r^jrae'f^

and Wck with Additional .a>t ; perv announcements Over thte. air during l»ao4 i • 1^ ^3?,'^^®'* ?
fumi^ out oil? TO W these the club broadcasts; All clubs bid &t«?*V*. W«uPl*if^^ui^"^
SSJfgh house-?J.hourdism^^ I at least' one. etherization. One had I

Purieaque which the ushers werefUmer. put * out 10,^00.

Cost the theatre hothlriff- as it had 1 six daily. : At thef^tate restauratit .p^^^nf a"- this ^^^^
J^x^ ® 5.1. - 5: ? • la coUeelate uleh&M^a elven with a Mad.e up In a -small folder, page^

««,^^^*^«Sf« %h?«^^«irri^n,®4ftoSs^ ^Une aays/ '&IRLS. here's the;rf^^^
timo to time. This yas the pay^ 1 w muaical comedy, df 18»6
-;a?herewas avtwo-rsheet throwaway The

.
oamptfs vwas sprayed with i^aeE' : ijaffe a ilsts th« nf tiZ

wWch When., the two- pa^^^
rubbed together, made- Cantor; roll delega^:ioh of.sttjdents^ oh . whl6h th* nam^ I^bv hi
his eyes. Liberty carriers put .out opentng eyeirinK show. College .pen-

] aimed r ; « "ci^
6,000 of these.' There, were alsO B,- nants decorated the house front and
4)00 tabs, different from the perfume a lobby display of very general in

stunt, placed in parked autos. . terest was constructed from a show-
The ^.Cantorlsms contest was Ing of the complete outfit of one

worked out and a coloring contest football player, the Stuff loaned,

for children was effected, with the Action pictures of team, solo ,pic-" " ~ - - ' tures of all of the Ail-Americans
selected from Ohio. .State and about
40 pictures of the prettiest co-eds
all helped to get attention.

Democrat's radio *Uncle Dan.' Lux
ran ads on Friday and Saturday In

both dailies and On Sunday the the-
atre broke in with a fu,ll co-^op -p,age>

each ad using. 'soine variant of

'Strike Me Pink.* .

A number of other stunts' were
effectively used, including a- rld.e iii

signed; page. 3 says, 'Sign and tear
off the opposite page iand hand It
to your boy frlend> telling him you
want to see it, and he'll buy the
tlpkets.'

It was found good for a laugh and
evoked a lot of favorable anticlpa
tory comment on 'King.'

Jurors See Zero
Fine Italian hand of old Doc Lee

Loose Stunts
Druggist who had been sent 1,000

Samples of a new perfume was dis-
cussing with a theatre manager the

tire covers, a - carrier parade, and
ada in 20 suburban papers.

a German paper (art and stories),
[ seems to be shadoWed in a recent best way to distribute them. He
newspaper gajgr. Local interest is didn't want merely to hand them
intense In.the. selection of -jurors for outi Manager got the prettiest of

. . ,

the Druckman, murder, case. Sun- his girl ushers ahd pUt her in the
Quick Action day's Brooklyn papers carried a druggist's window, where she enun-

M & P theatres BOston takes ^'^^'^ *^ the effect that the jurOrs elated a sentence containing the

the 'newsreel angle .of. the death of were permitted to attend a picture name, of the perfume and the title

George V-. as the text for getting,
a hustle on when, ne'ws breaks in the
reels.- "Paramount had sent Out a
four minute review of the King's

.

life, with alternative titles referring

to his illness and announcing his

death.
The speediest action was in Low-

ell, Whei'6 the .stage manager,
Sharpless,. picked 'up .the announce"
meht oviar a short wave set. He
phoned Nat Sil'ver,- who manages
the Strand, and: Sliver shot out a

Saturday night
. (?), proviso -being I of a coming, feature at the theatre,

made that the picture, should have All who watched >vere at liberty to
nothing to do with crime nor. to be hustle into the store, tell what the

one sheet which had been prepared ^"il*^'

of such' a ' nature as to Influence
thoughts in that direction.

'Celling Zero' at; the Brooklyn
Paramount was selected' and seats
were roped off ,' for the jux'ors" and
their guards. The hoUse was as
much Interested in the Jurors as the
story.. More, thrill because the jur-

ors stand a chance of - being bumped
off if . thoy, . bring In a verdict of

Spreading *Eay'

,
>,• San I'ranciaoo

Invisible Ray* canie in for honors
In Market street exploitation this
week with Hal Neides, Orpheum
manager, and Btenhy Westland of
Universal giving It all the press
book (jallecl for and adding a few
more gags Of their own, thus getting
It a good Opening for its preem in
this area.. -

Lobby teasers : ie 1 e c t r I c rays
focused on lobby signs for weeks In
ad'vance created spook atmosphore;
peep-.-liole box for the curious gave
them other Slants when they look^a
in,, as many did; Chronicle went fdr
art and stories tying in pix thereto
with current events In death raya,
etc.;. new theatre front an eyeV
catcher,: with: clips from technical
journals and. dailies adding au
aura of authenticity to weird aspects
of picture. Banners,' "75 -24 sheetS,
'swell' extra space display ads, .all
help the b.O. One of best all-ai-ound
and complete campaigns in many
weeks;.

House Oi^gans

With the return of business tp
the box ofilces and the general up-
lift' in general business, it would
sOem that ipany of:the former house
organs might be revived with suc-
cess. They were strong trade build-
ers in the former daya .of prosperity.
But. the house organ is not wOrth a
respectable whOop unless it- is .?o
conducted that it gives the prospedt
some reader' value. An organ la
precisely what Its editor makes It,

and Its editor has to be an adroit
advertlsing-'m,an to niaite the Sheet
pay. This can be done, because It is
being .done; but It is not achieved
through listless proffering of an
anemic sheet . to the . local merchant.
The. sheet must be made so attrac-
tive, that even'a conservative mer-
chant can see where the reader In

-

trest will work to his own benefit,

One of the best of the curreftt
sheets is the Movie Guide, gotten
out by Francis Lang for thff-Shda
theatres in Buffalo. It Is a 16 pa^r
with about half of it paid advei'thsi-
Ing. . Most -..Of it is ' promote.4^-/jhy
iliiang :through hook-up. schemes; ,He
•gets a weelcly .milk still for a daiftr^d he "works contests' and Blmllar
stiintB for the ^benefit Of other full
page users. . iGenerally he works out ^

the idea- and takes it to' the pros-
i}ec,ti.>^\ sj^oWlng.' .. something definite

'

:which iie:;.Juts '-to . sell. He wi'ites
copy, .and'- 'iBUperyisea display., for
most .of- the 'Others., Ahd yet he
still ; finds time to .get - tip contests
of his own, Iceep up. circulation with
gtieat tickets to names irt the pro-
gram, prizes for solutions of picture
problems connected with coming
plays, and general stories. The the-
atres get the inside front and back
covers and jpart Of the. double mid-
dle. ;The rest goes to thia reader,
not. just clip stuff, as a rule.

it means a lot. of work, but given ,

a hustler the stunt can be worked
into a product, that people will ask
for If they miss a copy, in the old
days Jensen & von Herberg put out
a Weekly, with J. W. Sayre editing,
that could ha,ve commanded news-
stand circulation. That's the kind
to get out.

Wangli Waws
Howard Waiigh, district manager

in Memphis for the Warner theatres,

sends In a useful card on 'Life of

Louis Pa;steur' worked out by Bill

Hendricks for the Memph! house.

On one side is the personal recom-
mendation of the jnanagement, tell"-

Ing of the importanoe of the sub-

ject and lauding the man who
braved a thousands deaths that

countless millions might live.' It's

a mailing card and the address side

gives half the space to a blurb for

Poflteni'lzed milk, bringing the sub-

ject to the Interest of every house-

for the emergency. Meantime the
death title was apliced . onto . the
film and patrons who were sliown
the picture had. to wait an hour ;

bie

-

fore -the .Boston papers,jcjould send
down extras. The scr6on had beaten
the pai)erB,' which made, a lot of

comment favorable to the theatre.
iHari'y Bostwlck did not have a

stage manager who was a.DX fan,
but his. advertisement the fpllowing
morning referred to the sho'wing the
night beforehand Its continuance.
There are plenty of tiotehtlal ap-

peals in the newaroels which can
be broken as big news if only the
theatres watch what is coming. And
yet these Issues are still just a
newsreel too manv to managers.

Doc Lee is popular with all news-
paper- ihen,' and they all gave the
story a ^ood. ride.

St. Lonis Ideas

St, Louis,
Instead of the usual red with

which so . many p,a,'.s exploit their
featUi'es, Homer H. Ha.rman, p.a, at
WB'a Shubert-Rlalto theatre, here;
Went In for white to put across 'The
Milky Way,* the Harold Lloyd opus,
current at that house. Harnian en^
glneered a tie-up with the Quality
Dairy Go,, dispensers of 15,000 bot-
tles of milk and cream evei'y day
in St. Louis propei* and the. dairy
put a bottle collar, can-ying picture
and theatre copy on each bottle
day before picture opened.
Milkmen on Saturday (second day

of run) asked customers If they In-

tended seeing 'Milky Way,' and, in

Prom Bombay
Opening; 'Dark Angel' at the Re-

gal, Bombay' Miss P. M, Makx'oot,
U. A, publicity, tied a big store to [addition, suggesting they be sure to

a complete display of stills. This visit Shubert . Rlalto during week,
brought mention, in the store's news-^ Hdrman tied up with 29 Walgreen
paper advertising, as woll.'^ Other-idrug stores which used ads 'Drink
stores trailed with smaller displays, Walgreen's Hot Chocolate—^Made
mostly hung on Merle Oberon and.

| the Milky Way.' One of best stunts
her gowns. Another window was
wort on a display of Max Factor's
iSreparations, and a ballyhoo truck
was kept on the streets, with 25,000
heralds i?ut out.

girl had said and receive a bottle of
the perfume if she was correctly
quoted. The girl spoke every five
minutes using, not more than 15
words. Each remark was followed,
by a rush Into the store while
new crowd .gathered- for the next
utterance, Sentence was slightly.
Changed each time until 10 variants
had* been 'repeated. It took two
days tt)' get rid of the samples, but
the perfume, the store and the pic-
ture had big build-ups. Plenty of
signs'; tor both perfume and show
helped.

Another window, attractor was a
reviyal of "a'gag the manager re-
membered fi'om his boyhood. A
man was placed lu a draped recess
and lighted with strong lights from
below. With Cutouts interposed be-'
tween the light source and himself
he, was able to make a moustache,
sideburns and Other facial marks
appear and dlsappiear as the shad-
ows were cast by the lights.- Took
a little rehearsing, but the effect
was amusing. To get the shadows
the booth had to be draped In, which
paVe a .good background for .a light-
ed sign which was flashed on every
90 seconds.

Another simple gagWas the use
of a .pair of stereopticons. They
Were provided witir revolving -slides.
On one was a cage and the other
a picture of a bird. Any time a pa-
tron saw the bird in the cage he
could dash Into the store and get a.
free ticket. Never happened .be-

cause the slides worked on the same
motor and the cage never caught
up with the bird, but hundreds

of. campaign was using phony tele
scOpes On busy street . Interaectlona
and stooge dressed, as milkman in-
viting natives to look at thei. planets. I watched long enough to catch the
Instead of seeing Mars, Jupiter, etc., I messages painted on the cage slide.

Anniversary Stunts
Dick Wright, Warner district

manager In Cleveland, has issued
m his mimeograph house orga'ii,

'The Ohio Mouthpiece,' some sug-
gestions for anniversary week, one
of the best of which, for the longer
established houses, Is the collection
Of old photographs of the approx-
imate date of the theatre's foundln!g.
These can be also used as the basis
of an advance if a local paper can
be' induced to interest Itself in the
cdllectloh of the pictures for a.lodn
exhibit. The paper itself may- have
some ol<j| iprlnts, but the big idea is
to try and cull photos from private
collections. Particularly . good' ,tpv
anniversaries divisible by five, .

' 'l

. He also suggests that a paper te
Interested in assembling

, as many
of the first night's audience as pos-
sible, with interviews with the old
timers as to what they recall having
seen. He adds the suggestion that
the paper Itself take a pat on tlie

head for its Own participation In
that Initial presentation, That'.s
good, too.

So is his suggestion that out-
standing local societies be .given
each a night by way of dedication,
With -members of the organlsiatlon
piosslbly participating In th6 pro-
gram for that night.

Co-op pages or sections re

naturally Indicated and he suggests
a small cash prize for the baby born
closest to the anniversary date,
which should bo set forth as a den-
nlte time as 8 p. m. and not nieroly^

'Thursday,' This can be' paired
with a similar offer to the child

born nearest to the original date
and in the town in which the cele-

bration is to be held.
An anniversary is always gooil

for an extra profit, and the biKK<
the stir, the larger the profit.
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Major .film exchanges

jubilant over, the ruling of Federal

Judge O- H. Nordbye that they are

\(Flthln their rights, lii refusing to

sell pictures to be eTchibited for less

than IBc admission or on dual bills.

*p?he'' opinion was Incorporated In the

>|^rlst> decision against the Benz

jgicoB. in the latter's suit to obtain

ttimporacy mandamus writ to

;<<()mpel the distributors to service

thislr de luxe dime houpea In Mln-

%eap61Is and SI. Paul»

iDespite: the Initial setbaQk in this

Important flght, howeyer» the Benz
Bros, millionaire realty owners arid

wholesale .liciUor dealers, announce
they will continue to pr^ss the ao

tlon for a permanent writ. A hear

Ing ion. the latter is scheduled for

.Federal court in iJlarch when. -the

case wlli be tried on ijts merits with

the introduction of testimony .vK)y

competent wltnessear;
" fi6n« Broia., .

bperatirig urid^r ' the

name of the ghribeH "theatre Play
>rs Corp., asked the ' court\ to" de-

clare .liuU and, void those -pprtions

;jOf.itheir contracts with the distrlbu

tors, forbidding the. showing of

double features and also aiSlced,'. for

"Che ^right to show the itlefendants*

pictures at subsequent runs for less

than" 15c.

No Conspiracy
.

In. the lorig and eagerly awaited
decision, Judge Nordbye, baislng hie

jjindings on arguments made t>y the

tipput)sel<t> the two sides, ruled that

t^era was no grounds for^the plaln-

x^'fi charge that a conspiracy to

ffepTive' the Benz theatres of '
plc-

"^iures existed among the dlstribu-

*tor^!*' He found that the film ex-

^changes were acting 'on the basis

. of Individual experience for their

best .Interests.'

"

Relative to .the Benz^ Bros.* -charge

that ; the exchanges discriminated

against their Minneapolis v theatre

and In favor of" local lower loop

grind. houses, to which they siell pic

tures to be shown for a dime on
dual .bills, Judge Nordbye held that

- these latter ;are not conipetltlve with
'the better class showhouses farther

uptowh.* Ruling that the Benz
Palace, • although only froni one to

three, blocks distant from the iGSate-

way grind spots, rates among 'the

better cla^s showhouses' because of
its location, 1,600-seat capacity and
iappointijj^^nts, he turned thumbs
down out the discrimination charge
Benzes evinced a willingness to

buy pictures regardless of their age
and even to take ;them after the

' Gateway spots, but the exdhanges
Insist that the films must be shown
at a 15o minimum -admission. In

their defjense, they claimed that to

permit their pictures to be exhibited

.at. a dime in .the Benz theatres

would disrupt the admission, price

structure • in the* Twin Cities and
'adversely affect their Income from
the films. They justified their deal
irigs with the Gateway hbusise by
describing the latter as small store

theatres.
;
Judge Nordbye agreed

.
with, their, contentions.
Sympathy of the vast majority of

large and smaller Twin City iridle

-' exhibitors in the suit are oit the ex
'changes' sidf because It was feared
"a vlbtOry .'

. tiie Benz Bros, would
tear down the admission, level and
bring :bh a flood of dime houses

' yictbrs in the first round lire; Mej^ro^

PaTamount, RKO, Coliiimbla, "Warner
Bros., First National,^ Vltagraph
Fox,, Universal and United Artists
Judge Nordbye deliberated for more
than three 'months before handing
down his decision.

Los Angeles, Feb.-

Superlor court jury found Roy

Keown guilty, of srarid. theft In. con-

nection with fake bank night ticlcets.

Charges were filed by Alhambra
theatre arid Bard's Coloria.do in

Pasadena.
Keowri, a.rrested with three, other

members of the gaing, w.as the only
one to stand trial. Others pleaded
guilty arid asked for probation.
Small daughter of two of those
nabbed did the drawings, palming
phony ticket's.

They, were, originally charged
with defrauding; eight theatres of

$2,526.

1 LONGFELLOW AND 2

BY DUMAS FOR Z'MAN

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

•The Village Blacksmith,' 'Cora
'Panlons.o^ Jehu' and 'Man In the
Iron Mask' have been acquired by
Ben F. Zeldman tor production
libngfelloW cla£?i9ic will be drama
tlzed as a feature. Other two yarns
by Aliexander Dumas.
Zicidman has ^ct Suzanne Kaaren

In second load of 'Angels in White
the yellow fever scourge yarn now
In production at Talisman studios.

OMAHA
(Continued from page 12)

eratlon of the industry with the area
still in the grasp of sub-zero read-
ngs . and constant snowfall. .Any
let-up.in the atmosphere will prob-
ably be Initnedlately recorded at the.

b. as populace is plenty .tired of
being pent up. Until the ozone, does,
crack edge on' picture biz remains
dulled.
Last week .was' the' most, excep-

tional in Omaha's theatricai lilstory'
for thiB past couple of years .with, a
stag^e show, a roadshow,, a. full w'eek
holdover,' and a shorj;- 'term" : hold-
over. Orpheum with the lighted
stage Jed to $11,000 with .Bov^es .'unit
t-he drkw against dastardly weather
which minimized 'the' figures; •$ran-
dfels with a threiSrday run—two
shows dally only—of " Reirihardt's
•Dream* catered to a ij'eniarkElblfi. fig-
ure of over $6,0Q0'. Ib.iiiaha .ori Its
second week of 'Obsession' popped
!!7,000 for •outstanding bls{,

'

Omaha with the 'ieadlher.:^bow!,'bfi
'iher row going to town, aia usual With

bang-up campaign behind 'Any
thing Goes,' and hitting all angles.

Estimates' for This Week
Omaha (Blanl<-Trl-States) (2,10Q;

25r40)^'AriythIng Goes' (Par) and
'Great Impersonation' (U). Okay for
almost $8,600. . Last week, second on
'Obsession' (U), but with 'Ooronado'
(Par) as new dual partner, $7,250,
excellent biz.
Orpheum (Blank - Trl - States)

(2,976: 26-40)—'Dangerous' (WB)
and 'Red Salute' (UA). Program
with plurality of marquee names
and accounts Well for Itself, $7,300
tops average some, but none in the
run this house, has vliad past 'few
weeks; fair enough considering
weather. Last week .'Splendor' (UA)
with Bowes No. 6 unit 6ri stage over
$11,000, grand money, especially
with full strength blizzard.

Brandeis (Slnger-RKO) (1,250;
25-35-40)—'Fang and Claw'" (RKO)
and 'Two In Dark* ^RKO). .Enough
diversified appeal to ring up goodly
sum, should nudge $5,Q00,. good. Last
week 'Midsummer Dreani* (WB),
three day run, two-a-day, bested
$5,000 at «1.65 nights and mat top
of 76c. First time in years this at-
tempted here, and rightly note-
worthy on strength of results.
'Celling Zero* ended lli-day. run Sun-
day of the week past.

DUALS USE UP SO MANY FIX, EXPS
FEAR AN ACUTE PRODUCT

JACKIE COOPER UPSW TO SEATT.

Seattle, Feb. 11«

(Best Exploitation) Paramount)
Blu.stry weather hasn't doWned

receipts on the. ^maln' drags. Per-
sonal' by Jackie Cooper and Rln "Tlri

Tin, Jr., at Para:mount Is : a big

stimulant at that apOt. 'Tough Guy'

is Tunning ctirrently.

Par. ranks beat .exploitation for

Jackie and the plx. Official recep-

tion at leia,dlng hotel by the mayor;

his 12-year-old son handed 13-year-

old Jackie the traditional key to the

city. Boy scoutr piLra'de from hotel

to theatre^ with 100 scouts in uni-,

form in llhe'iind 4&^piece scotit fife

and druto cbrpa, two . page co-op
blast in Tlmes» Cooper, made iionor-

ary captain In Pbljce Junior patrol.

Radio and. blllboafda made up other
angles.

'.•.•'.f:.'^ ...
Eatimatet;: for Xh'f Week'

Blue .iMouse. ckatnrick) (900; 27-

37-42) — 'Capt* Blood^ (FISf) (3rd
week). Paced !at blfe' $3,600 for 8
days; last week |4,?00; eitcellent.

Coliieiiih (Evergireen) (1,800; 21-
32) — 'Old ' Kentucky'; ' (Fox) and
•Nevada' (Par). dUai/ Okay $3,500.

Last wee^, .'MuUiiy; . (MG) and "Red
the Bose' (Par),:du41i-,«landy. $6,000
.for.-io' .days^. .i, ..

"

. Fifth Aye. (EJyergreen). (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Milky ,Wayr ,,CPar).. Lloyd
big billing all around, going It alone,

$8,000 gboLl although somewhat be-
low hopes. Last week, '.A^riythlrig

Goes'. (Par) and 'TWo In Dark'
(RKO) $6,800.

Liberty (J-vH) .(1.900; 16-27-37)
—'Strike Me. Pink' (UA) (3rd. week).
Getting along for |3,600,,.oke. Last
week, $.6,400» good.

'

Music Box (Hamrlck) (9C0; 27-
37-42)—'Dream Too Much' (RKO).
Eight days, opened With special
benefit show At $1.15 for Orthopedic
hospital guild, anticipates big ^4,200:
Last week, 'Magnificent Obsession'
(U) 3rd week, . $3;100, good.
Orpheum (Hamrlok) (2,700; 27-

37-42) — 'CelUng Zero' (FN) and
'Uncle ipudley' (20th) dual. Great
pace, $8,600. Last week, 'Kbse of
Rancho' (Par) $6,500, good consider-
ing cold.
. Rex (Sterling) (l,460;:rl6-21-32)—
'Sweet Surrender* (U)»< 'March of
Time' a.nd vaude, headed by Jue
Fong, Chinese tenor. Oke for. $3,000.

Last week, fFrlsco "Waterfront'
(Rep) and. vaude, $3,600, good.
Paramount (Evergreen) .(.3,106;

21-27-32)—'Tough Guy' (MG) with
personal • by Jackie Cooper, at no
advance in prices. Smash biz, $9,500.

Last week, 'Widow' Monte Carlo*
(FN) and 'Only Human' (RKO)
dual, eight days, $3,900, blah.

Hazards of Possible Piroduction Stalling One Qiiga-

boo—^At Present, Key Qity ' Theatres Run Close

to Clearance Dates
.

i
. 4-

Print Work Slow

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Retrenchment has bofen ordered
at Consolidated Film Labora.torles

because of slow operations due. to

lack' of film processing from Uni-
versal arid Radio studios.' Lab
Workers "are on five hour day, with
practically all technicians getting

hourly pay.
Two studios and Republic pro-

vide bulk bf processing \york, with
most of the labor, being ort negative.

Prints are made, later in. company's
eastern lab.

Chi Excknges FoDow Metro's Idea,

Now Demanding More %. Play Dates

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Exhibitors throughout the terri-

tory are. faced with a sudden, spurt

In percentage demands on the part

of the exchanges. Even those houses
Avhlch had already signatured for

fuU .conamitments on flat rentals are

now being approached by the dis-

tributors to open their screens to

one or two outstanding pictures on

a shairerofrthe-take basis.

Exchanges here iiave been an-
gllifig' for an; increase in percentage

dates for the past five months^ ever

since Metro won its fiijht for per-

centage pictures In Chicago after

the exhibitors had originally pledged

to refuse M-G product ori percent-

age deaW. of any kind. Metro re-

taliated with a threat to build iri

opposltloh, with the result that the

exhibitors capitulated and gener-

ally signatured ori a basis of nine

Metro pictures on perdfentage. This

has been Irking the rest of the dis-

tributors In this territory ever since,

and all of them want to secure more
percentage pictures themselves.

Other than Metro the exchanges
generally Have sold their pictures

in the nabe spots on flat rental

deals, with perhaps two or three

flickers on some sharing arrange-

ment.
Exchanges are waiting until they

get a standout box-offlcc flicker;

then approach the exhibitor and

frankly ask him to okay a per
centage arrangement. They are
openly using the -Metro deals as a
sales arguriierit. For a number of

reason's many exhibitors are okay-
ing the chanjirlng '-.of the contracts
in several Instances' to ' permit the
sharing arrangenii.ents, on .'three or
four pictures, in. the first place,

the exhibitors agreeing to the per
centage deals are finding that the
ezchahgeia are reciprocating by per
mitting jthe theatre leeway on other
pictures, by- sflijifllrig'

' play-dates,

stalling shorts, interchanging pic

tures, etc. For another reason, the
exhibitors have this sub-zero waVe
which has ripped through the mid
West these past few weeks. -With
.business likely to dive into the cel-

lar the theatres are showing a will-

ingness to have the exchange share
in the gamble, rather than shoulder,

the entire flat rental on a chance
that business will .go to pieces In

a sudden blizzard.

Ofllcials of Local 644, International

Photographers Union, are on the

warpath against what they describe

as the dictatorial^ tactics used by
Mayor LiaSuardia's*; committee han-»

dling police press passes
,
in New

York. After a committee from . the
local had conferred for .three hours
one day last week without accorii-

plishlng anything definite, Charles
W. Downs, business

.
manager ''at

644, stated that he Intended talcing

the matter up with the' state fede;ra-

tlon of labor.

If unsuccisssfiil in- negotiations
with that body ofllcials yesterday
(Tuesday) said that they would
seek an IriJunctlon to halt further
distribjition ,of ; police passes nntii
some specific., action was takeh to

permit the caineramA's - union to

receive -what It terms its Just abare
of !oakleys.'

Members" of Local 644 charge that
distribution of : press passes .1$ a
monopoly *for newspapers and news-
reel companies ias now constituted.
.They claim that freelance camera
grinders, under present ' conditions-;

are stopped by police oflftcers' whcri
they atteiript to' 'shoot' special
stories, i'lots> fires, freak news Items,
etc. They point to the fire In the old
Murray hotel on West 42nd street,

N. Yi, and novel item on "VS^est 4'fth

street, near the Paramount theatre
building, as Instances when cops
kept union lensmen from getting
close enough to catch pictures,
Blaze In the hotel was almost across
street fronri union headquarters
while other newsreel story was
when a youngster was caught In the
grating near Par building.
Union officers state that the local

has applied and has been applying
for these police passes, which al-
lows them through police and fire

lines for the past year.
It is probable that another effort

will be made to see Mayor La-
Guardia

,

personally before cai'rylrig

the issue to the state federation be-
cause union representatives claim
that the city's .chief executive Is not
familiar .with present plan of aHotr
ting passes.

' Double-featuring Is. using up pic-

tures,at such ari enormous rat^ that

jamming up ;of production schedule

at studios Of three or four ;COm-

panles only for a short period. Would

create an actual product shox'tage.

Such an eriiergency Is not regarded
as an Impdsslblllty.

Fact that many theati-es in big key
cities such as New Tork .and Chicago
are running close to clearance dates
is tip-oft on. how much a 'slip-up 0;n

the present Working ' productiori
scheduleis would mean. ' At the pres-
ent time, major and

,
national indie

producers are releaising ori , an averr
age of seven, features Weekly, With
present dual ^rid solo setup 'geared
to this schedule. Jf jnalri'tained,

there. \ seeriis small chance ot apy
considerable shortage., .ibf - pictures.
Thing that has sprite. exhibitors
worried is whether producers ^wlll be
able to- sustain preafe'nt- pvoducirig
layout, >; •'.:'

:.. 1

Spread, of dual" ijUls. 'which has
continued during the iast six vnonth.s
is another factor ijJiat may make
Itself felt before end: of present re-?

lejEisIng season. While in .some
neighborhood spots. It is true,"- the
exhibitor has cut down the numtier
of changes weekly from four tO two.
.Or three; .thereby taking Jup ^ome "of

the slack as far as 'consuniption of
features Is concerned, there are

. numerous other., houses rvhich,have.
J\oi

,
altered; ,iheir.r program ^hari'ge

line-up. Plans of pi'oducing cppa-
panles for 1935-(5 season- call |or
maintaining approximately the same
schedule ,as In previous yeiar,. when
about 408 were.released. The 1934-35
line-up skedded nearly lOQ indre
features than In 'I932r33.

Angle, that Is ..perplexing"- jsome
es^iiibs is that back In 1932( double
programming was 40% to' 50%^ less
than Is being done presently. Situ-
ation presents alarming possibili-
ties, in the opinion of sbnie Inde-
pendent exhibitors who already have
been forced to scraitch for ihat
secondary picture.-

.

These exhiba figure that there U
likely to be a heated scramble, for
product soriie tinie this Spring. Itase
their fears strictly on mathematical
possibilities of set-up, plus a'cliance
that there may be other unantici-
pated delays at the studios,

'

Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

•the Board of Managers of the

MPTO has called upon the distribu-

tors to allocate percentage price plx
before they are played. The board
protested the, custom of assigning
high percentages to films already
released Without th. exhli) knowing
hi advance what the product is go-
ing to cost him.' Abe Sablosky
chairriian of the board.

Lenauer^S 'Koenigsmark'
Jean Lenauer has been appointed

American distrib- for both the
Prench and English. \'ersIons of
•Koenlgsmark,' French^made talker
starring Ellssa Landl arid Pierre
Fresnay, and featuring Jolin Lodge,
Lenauer. will attempt to sell the
English langua'ger outright to a
major for national distribution.

C. -M. Woolf has the film for the
British market. Film was produced
by Piccre RIchebe,

Aia.'B 3% Tax Idea
Birmingham, Feb. 11.

Alabama legislature meets. today
(11) to soak a .saleis tax ori ex-
hibitors and every form of amu.se-
ment, Includittjjfr.radio.- A 3% levy
will likely bo paased, althauRh there
may be a compi'onvlae'botwetMi .'inti-

sales taxers and admin iKtratlon
leaders. Act stipulated radio set«
as being liable for tlie tax but says
riothirifT about sale of time ovO'
stations. Newspapers excinpled.

PRODUCE MORE 1-REEL

THAN 2-REEL SHORTS

Definite trend towards production
of more one-reel films is revealed In
check made by Hays^office, This Is
particularly true ' of independent
produclrig companies or .units, who
currently are credited with making
virtually no twb'-reel subjecta.' In-
flux of double-feature program's la
held responsible for this tipped de-
rinand for brief shorts to spot be-
tween long features. •

-Warner Brosr. arid Edueatlbhal
(20th-Fox) a:re now. the only two
conjipanies doirie^. any copsidevable
two-reel comedy, or /,musical .ahort
production work, Warners' travelogs
arid band shorts ' are one . reelars,
topping two-reel subjects in num-
ber. EducationaVa two-reel line-up
is down, compared with whit It was
several ^yaara . ago. . With novel and
sclentlflo^: nhhriated cartoons and
brief comedies making up ;.big por-
tion of total line-up.,

Unlversal's schedule calls
two-reelers for Its Mentone musical
comedy group, ,.but otherwise Is

largely confined to one-reel filpi**.

With RKO practically completed on
Its Bowes Amateur sboi'ts (2-reel-'

ers), major part of remaining short
reaturea arc single reel. Same holds
true to great extent with Para-
mount, Afetro and Coluriibja. with
novelt.v, band jind cartoon subjects
bringing higgost revenues oiirrently.

Arthur In 'One to Two'
Hollywood. Feb. 11.

RKO hn.s engage-tl Jean Arthur
to play opposite WlUiam Powell in

'One to T.wo/ which Stephen Rob-
erts will direct.

Proil action Htart.4 this week Under
supervision Of Edward Kaufman.
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Styles in pictures may coine ^d stylesjnay go but

there's one kind of picture that's always box office

^ • .the picture with good, old-fashioned heart appeal.

"Little Women" had it, "David Copperfield" had it,

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" had it . .

.

"Timothy's Quest" has it . . . the heart appeal of

American small town life . . . the sentimental appeal

of real people Hying real lives . .

«

Timotliy's Quest
A Paramount Picture Directed by Charles Barton with

MAR
Mieanoro

DAVID TIMOTHY
Die kie Moore

.SA .MAN 'I H ,\

N'lririni.i Wcicjler

1 1%

MISS Cl^MMlNS
Pllizabeth Pattt-rson

(*AV
Sallv Mai-tin

DR. CUDD
J. M. Kerrigan

T4\
\
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MUSIC HALL, R Y.
Current week** attiee mflianeo, as-

tUBLW & two-foNl purpose. Quo Is

to entertain and tJie oth^r iai ta
liedip put oVer tlie celebratloA of tbe
cjlenlus the Museuia of ScieqciQ

andJfMlnBtry in Its new quarters in
theSOA bufldlne Feb. 12, The task
la .'efTecUveljr carried out» from
either angle;
Production is tagged Harch of

ti^ttp tmd in three scenei^ each at-
te^tfniB^ to the brilliant designing
taientjs of Albert Johnson, the cav-
alcade swings through the eras ot
candlelight and gaslight and re-
ceived, its up-to-the-minute depic-
tion tlirough an imposing concept;
It's a set showing ia Hollywood
studio In action, with camera crane^
giant floodlights and lofty stair-
cases.. Action Is climaxed by Jan
Feerce's vocalizing a. .pop romantic
tbem^er a bevy of showgirls using the
staircttee to parade a combination
of blue and g6l6. wardrobes, and the
^oickettes hitting ofC a fast tap rou-^
tine.' . .

Caitdlelight era Is fetchingly
drftntditized in a set' showing the in-
terlbr of an Ainerican theatre in the
1780*^ with Grace Panvini domizi
ating ,the istage for a sweet colora
tura excerpt and the house ballet,
llmltfiid to eight, lending themselves
to' an 'occasional'pose. Few the gas-
liglitj, scene Johnson reproduced the
exierior of the Over tbe Rhine Gar
dena! of Cincinnati in the ISfiO's,

This, episode brings the house glee
chlb jfor. a pair of German tunes of
mixed mood. Fox and Lut for a pratt
fall i^tnd face slapping noVel^ of
rt^Fthmlc intent and Boy Foy to top
thing? off with his dashing, assort-
mefi'^ of Jugglery on the nhicycle.
RflMiketteflr get their other inning
during the candlelight installthent
vr^en they follow the colonial thea-
tlr^ bit with a slick drum drill.

'

Tgor Stavinsky's 'The J6%ebird'
glets ia superb interpretaUoh from
th& byniphony orchestrau .Suppbs
edl3^ . the first time that', tbi^. cpnX'
portion has been used ais an .oyer*
.tur^ ,|ti any American titeatre. -

^The Petrified Foresf 06^),. fea-

c^Srll

a mike with the Accprclloa at. open-
ng show, which ruined the tone,
but that was rectified, too, by
evening.

on bin is another radio
rity, although less known,

ward Wilson, who delivers handily.
One of best of the mimics, he takes
off Winchelli Bemie. Boake Carter
and a couple oC others with un-
common naturalness, winding up
with a George Givot that sends him
away to. a solid hanid. Frazee
Sisters follow .and girls have im-
proved enormously since last ap-
pearance here a year ago with Ina.
Ray Button's band., Couple of strik-
ing, brunets. they sell some tough
special airaiigements with ease and
assurance, so well, in fact, that they
even overcame at first show a mu^-
cal accompaniment that would have
all but ruined, less tried-and-true
performers. Kids have plenty on the
ball and look headed right for top;

lAst of specialists are Pet^
Peaches and Duke, three sepia hoof-
ers nattily garbed in toppers but
doing nothing" out of ordinary In
this line.

Picture^ TLady Cc^sents* (RKOh
but no 'marquee strength locally,
ajid whatever results can be credited
to Bak0r,r He had a tough , break
opening ' day. hitting town simul-
taneously with another snowstorm,
and biz a trifle off at getaway: .

Cohen,

ROXY. N. Y.
Mediocre stage show at the .Rosy

tMs week. 'Relyiug more on the
versatile Gae Foster girls and some
moderate production flash than the
talent, the show Is Indifferent^ With
'Mr; Hobo' (GB). on screen plus an
old Mickey Mouse^ the newsreel and
a comedy short, it*s moire quantity
than, quality thia stanza.
/it^rska. billed a» frmn C^rrolTs
'l^etch Book,* Is topUned with her
hufcterfiy dance. But 69%, co-starred
witb Nirska should be her .elec-
-trtdanw-fOr-^he—ptctoriaL-Jighttng
. effects against themammothbutter-
fly .Wings account for most of the
flash^ appeaL The F&M terp troujie
ba^ks her up with one of Its own
]t>r<p«Iston numbers . to the classic
'March Mllltalre,' syncopated.

. Charles Forsythe; Addie Seamon
and'-, Kleanor FarreO. are a laborious
comedy trio. Man and two- women,
oi(9- of 'em of.Kate Smiith persoaaltty
and ^e other a dance.speci3li!st who
re^sters with, her buck-and-wings^

. ThTfio Gobs, dusky males, mix up
soiitt singing with hard-shoe taps,
.punchy Interlude. Dorothy Prohy,
out of the Foster line. Is again given
a taii^. opportunity at the helm of a
rhytlmtpated 'Mdmiiig, Noon and
Nighi* overture, backed by her
sisters of the chorus.. Runs a bit
lon^ish but MIm: Proby registers.
Toxoniy Dunne^ harmonica, winner
of the F^red AUen program is the
current week's sezni-pro;. .Freddy
Mack m.c/s from tlie pit and batons
thO' orchestra. Alxt,

ii;.

STATE^ % %

Stanley, PitUburgb
Pittsburgh, Feb. T.

Good Gulfs 'Great American
Tourist' of tiie ether, Phil Baker,
r^nma to the theatricat warb after
an extended absence here this week.
Baker's being tied to the.m,& duties
at the momentr added to the fact
that he's been away so long made
opening perfornumce & bit ragged,
but by night It was going along like

a unit that's tjeen out for months.
Even slight mix-ups at' getaway

show weren't so noticeable because
Baker managed to cover up and
mob sensed the dress-rehearsal
atmosphere and fell in with It.

PoHawtn^ the -opentng- by Three^
X^xterald Sisters, stocky femmes
getting off eonie swell acrobatic
stuff, an offstage announcer intro-
duces Baker and on he comes with
a mifniattve squeeze-box and starts
right In^ getting off flock of quips
that set -htm solid Inunediately with
whatever smaU section of the audi-
ence wasnt aware of hia ethef rep.
Kext spot for blm brings on Bottle
(Harry McNaughton> dressed fn a
hlue valet' outfit- and the . two of
them get In some kidding plugs for
the product fn the customary
manner, for excellent results.
Third appearance brzng» on Agnes

Modrhead, another of ihis radio cast,
who gets a few innings ta show her
dialectic versatility with both Baker
and Bottle, and Beetle ribs the boas
from an invisible second-floor tier,
a variation of the Baker's old stooge-
In-the-rbox stunt. Fbr' his finale
Baker on. his accordion leads Dave
Broudy'a house .crew, oh stage^ In
Ravel's 'Bolero* for a rousing cur-
tain. He was standing right behind

Tbe nation's leading- vdudevUIe
theatre, as the State ;&tyleb itself,

stakes this ' week's chances oni

'Bride Comes Home' (Pa;^), '0ie fea-
ture, and a stage display headed by
Bddie Garr and the gjriKsy ^band .re-
cently at the fVench.Casino;. Kaza-
nova and Her Tziganes!; < It' Isnt k
program that sngjEestii. any more
than average buistiness -nor any more
than an average andtehce apprecia-
tion. "Bride' was 'milked, on a. .two
weeks' engagement over'Xmas and
New Tear's at thei first run Parst
mount, & hous& which - now has a
policy the State liiiust ' consider,

Itooktng enviously- 9t the business
the. Roxy and State .'had been do
ing all along, the Par on Xmas 'day
decided to see if it coiildn't recover
some of the momentum It used to
have by putting something llvwg
into the place, 'With pit shows
that house has been doing excel-
lent business. T^ndeniabEy, It has
put the RoXy and State on their
guard. Both must have stronger
shows to attract the same level of
business now that the P^ Is trying
to get some of their Customers.
This week^s vaude bill here is en>

ttftaining In spots but slow on the
whole. It xpnm 85 minutes, as
clocked ^ F^rtday . ntght when show
was behind schedule. This for five
acts amounted to an average , jof XI
minutes each, rather high.
Garr did 24 minutes When,caught.

ThatTs much too much even for a
chap of Garr's versatility. When the
comedian-imperscmatior-singer had
gone 20 minutes,, It might have been
Judicious to can It a show. His en-
core, demonstrating the affectation^
of different types of singers, coiild
substitute for something else up
ahead If not omitted entirely.' Garr
is a good entertainer and clever,
but some of those gags on the open-
ing could come out.
Garr Is on fomrthi, the Kazanova

band with, femme leader closing.
This Is a fiaishy and unique type of
orchestral offering, combining odd
arrangements of classical favorites
with & method of performance that's
diatinctly different. The closing
ninnber, "Blue Danube,' for In-
stance, brings out some loud and
tost playing which takes It out of
the W£^tz division. Kazanova, vio-
liniste-Ieader, Is a particularly rare
tsrpe of performer who seems to
possess certain attributes of show-
manship that are Important,to a turn
of this kind. She displays a ner-
vous energy that's effective in a
way but goes rather theatrical on
personality at tlmces. Sometimes
Kazanova looks awfully pained. Her
orchestra, t»t the gypsy string type,
includes 16- men. "Violins are under
the chins of seven.. This act stuck
to its guns for 23 minutes and Is an-
other that should:be trimmed.
Middle of the bill selection is the

•California Revels- (that *ReveIsf is
something original for billing), a
8Qtven-i>eqpIe dancef flash that has
some high - moments^ has bedn
tastefuDy staged and rather weU
risuf&ied even if in 0«e-tw6^three
manner, <^a.stle. and Faye^ featured
male twain, bring the flash up to a
good' close with. .siomeUiing new in
modem dancing:; boys wearing talis

and looking well. Contortionfstlc-
acrobatlc specialty by one of the
girls is too long. Girl trio's mili-
tary tap nicely executed.
Schlctrs 'Wonderettes, marionette

act, opens and Radio Rubes play
No- 2. Both acts around sometime
now, Schictl's for many years
though not on the same scale as
now. A lot of mechanics go hito
the marionette work of the SchlctI
act and what a lot of baggage this
one must carry. The wires manipu-
lating subjects ai>e easily visible
against that green background.
Marionette act consumes nine

minutes and the Rubes 12. Enough
for latter would be 10, how that
hillbilly songs. Imitations, effects

and the like have been worn pretty
ragged.
Business fairly good at eight bells.

Cnar,

LOEW^S ZIEGFELD
(WHN AMATEUR8>

WIIN. New York, amateur hour
moved from the studio to the stage
of lioew's Ziegfeid theatre on. Sixth
ave. last week (4) where it's to be
presented regularly aa an added
Tuesday night attraction supple-
menting the dual film bllL Broad-
cast (it was the d3d consecutive
one) . in its present form is also
nipped from 90 minutes to an hour
leglnniiig at 7 . p.m. EST. Phillips
Magnesia is the new sponsor, having
succeeded Schehley's. products.

Aura of the 'great glorlfier* still

pervades the theatre through an ex-
tensive Ziegfeid exhibit of photos in
the Patricia Xoiihge, the -Urban
decor and other reminders of 'Rio
Rita,' 'Show Boat,' 'Follies,' etc. A
little of this historical stage data
was utilized in the opening palaver
as delivered by CoL Jay C. Flippen;
m.c. tot the ether show.
Ted .Clarke from Hicksville, O.

mentioned 'as-, his aunt, the late
Amelia Bintghami' who tdso came
from that tfinterliand spot. He then
proceeded tb'? chant, for the house
and. was the. only.' distinction in the
array of amateurs that evening.
However , only one amateur got the
eong.
Stage .'ia not .tised In Its' entirety:

Flippen is .at k table to the side,
with ah a^istant. for. sortings the
sheets out. Piano accompanist Is
to the other ^.sidow Rftjr Saunders
spiels commercfiKlIy foi* tbe sponsor,
.£tnd does It pleasantly .and inoffeh'
siv^ly. Spottfgbta are directed on
the various

.;
novices aa they come

forward.. '.

Through tioew .cphnectloh pro^
gram Is -asdured of name guesters;
This time . Vihcent J>opes showed
and played ;. Stairways' on ^ the
piano in his fttylized rippling fsish-
lon. Joseph Calthla, screen menace,
was also pr«j|i«nted,.,His film, *Ex-
cliisive Story^ (MGM> was the cur-
rent filin attraction so the personal
appearuAce^^ had.:^a. dottble tie-in.

.. "ViDtes ard .obtttln^ by telephone
calls direct' %P thO' Irfiew-Metro of'

fices, tabulated .by ai squad of opera-
tors and then relayed by telephone
to the iheatrev First returns were
announced at 7JZ&, and then again
before signing. offL HoWeVer of<
ficlal totals are not given until the
next week. One entrant lutd Over
1,00(1 calls to bis credit.
Fihn' program breaks at 6,5^, al

lowing
. 10 minutes' preparations,

with the arid space allotted to re-
cordings.. Thia' should be dipped
if possible. > Also bouse Itefats are
kept on throughout, and la bit
garish for Urban murals.
No free ducats to the sponsor,

tiduls K. Sidn^ Insisted on that:
'Escape from Dev^ Isiand' (C(d>
was the' other picture on view-
Buidnesa brislt, Br(A

and the sound track narrative, par-
ticularly in, the case of Pathe, rep-
reseiats choice samples of reportorlal
diction,, perfectly attuned to the
occasion.

Apparently because of the length
given to the funeral the program
contains few other views of foreign
origin. In this division Paramount
contributes an Interview with the
wounded head of tiie Swedish Red
Cross hospital that Italian airmen
bombed out of nistence. The hos-
pital chief, facing the mike and
camera from a cot, denounces- the
attack as ruthless and

.
Inexcusable.

Same newsreel contingent reports
ah affectionate encounter between
Stalin and some visiting farm-^
women, -while from Fox comes a
library piece showing Musisollnl's
Alpine soldiery giving' their skis a
workout.

Ace personality attention
from Paramount's reproduction o:

the tensely charged episode at the
miners' convention, at which the.
delegates unanimously rejected Wil-
liam -Green's plan for abandonment
of the vertical union idea, and Fox's
pickup of George Bernard Shaw's
remarks on the status of thei Amer-^
lean Constitution

.
as. a 'stumbling

block to progress,' Regardless of
the political alliance of the onlooker,
the Shaw cliji is certain to nncdrk
good-natured mirth.

Odd twist in editing as revealed
thil : week Is thie jBahdwIching be:-

tweeh. two style show clips of a
paramount sidelight oh ' how the
authorities are trying tohelp human
derelicts.' Pathe has a scientiflc roll
of films which packs nhusUal Inter-
est for the layman as well as the
medic. It deals with oh 'Invention
for taking motion t>Icture of bones,
buntah organ* and other opaque
tissues while snbjeiet to thet X-ray,

Odee,

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
. Philadelphia, Feb, 11.

New bin at the Fox opened in the
middle of a driving snowstorm and
biz wasn't a sixth of Its usual Fri-
day proportions. But quarter ifllled

house showed surprising ehtbusf-
asm for stage.show* Pic Is 'j^tur-
day Nlghf (2&th>,
Stage 'show opens -with an attove

average canine act, already seen
here but okay on repetislu "Whltcy,
the dog, well paced by Ed Ford, de-
votes more than half th^ time of the
act to , his Corking 'drunk' charac-
terization. It's good for i^enty of
laughs. Second act Is Caais^ Mack,
Owen- and Topsy and the small
crowd gave 'em . a. big hand. Two
men and two -women, they have a
shrewd' mixture of comedy, acro-
batics; tapping and contortionist
maneuvers. Chatter of the quartet
Is weakest link; but there'* not
much of it.

Popeye the Saflorman is next, and
at the opening bis first efforts laid
a basketful of eggs with the sparse-
ly filled house. Kiddies' friend be-
gins with imitations of musical in-
struments, followed -with what pur-
ports to be a scene from onie of his
shorts in which he siteaks lines of
aB the characters, to say nbth&ig of
a .

fire siren, does a take-off on Ted
Lewis and ends It' 'putting on an
'opera,' orcfaeafra and alL Last-
named catches the audience's fancy
and Popeye ends to strong applaiise.
Final and headline^ act is that of

the ever-popular Gomes and .Wih-
ohix. ' pair haVen^t 'anythlt^ strictly

new ftud their offering seems un-
usually short, but there's class -writ-

ten all over It, One of their copy-
righted ballroom dances is followed
by a dance to Ravel's 'Bolero,' and
both click. Whole turn has dignity
and good taste.
Excerpts from 'Carmen' comprise

the overture^ .with Jeno Donath
conducting. Waters,

EMBASSY, N. Y*
Rating as a highly commendable

achievement Is the photographic
coverage that Fox and Pathe ha-ve

given the funeral of King Georgre.
Of the hour's runoff this week, 23
minutes are devoted to showing tn
arresting fashion the mourning and
pageantry that accompanied the
various stages, ot transport which
the British monarch's body took
before reaching . its flnal resting
place. The shots are uniformly clear

National^ Louisville
Louisville, Feb. 7.

Bill this week rath«> light on tal-
ent, and no names for bJo, draw.
Vaude -in for four days only; Friday
through Monday, while remaining
three days are tafceh over by double
feature. Home talent old fiddlers
contest 'Will do four performances
Thursday (13>, with 'billies recruit-
ed from local radio station and sur-
rounding rural communities.
House band in natty mess jackets

opens on stage, followed by Freddie
Stritt, who does the usual walkon
cold, then repeats hfs entrance; ask-
li^ for a friendly band of greeting.
He gets mild reception, after which
Jack ai:d Jill, boy and girt dance
pair, do some, smart stepping to
good returns. They're back later for.
a novelty djance, fjair enough.

Britt -then drags out the mike to
IntroduciB Sam, GO and Louie, male
trio from a local radio irfatlon. Boys
-warble pair of pops, -with one pro-
viding accompaniment on the
guitar. Fair voices, but lacking In
showmanship. Some local following
is evidenced In the' hand they get,
boys ha-ving made numerous, ap-
pearances about town, at banquets,
luncheon clitbs, nabes„ and this and
that. Charity function.' Their num-
bers drhg, and coupled with color-
less expressions. Its a pretty drab

minutes that they filK

Directly foOowIhg the trio Dale
Evans comes on, announced as from
the same station, Touhg lady de-
livers a brace of pops; but she, too,
fails to sell 'em, and doesn't make
much effort to do so. Personality
Is a blank, although her Voice Is of
fairly good qnaUty, Songstress
brings on Sam^ Git and Louie for a
closer. Both acts are amateurish in
style, and that goes for entranb<es
and exits, as well as general rou-
tine..

Next on fs line of six girls. In
usual routine. Girls could have
been spotted oftener to bolster up a
poorly routined layout, and It's

rather a mystery why they were'
limited to the lone appearance,

Mallette, perch act, introed as late
of the RIngling show, brings on a
young man who works about six
minutes, but registers. TWo stunts
comprise his repertoire, a head bal-
ance on trapeze and, to finish, an-
other balance done atop a revocvthg
balL ' Nothing isensationat, but pro-
viding a welcome relief froni too
much radio style vocaUzing.

Stritt, with the assistance of the
usual stooge and an attractive bru-
net who. dances;., garners. What few
laughs there are on tbe bill, Stritt
uncorks some good comedy business
with the girt, while the Inevitable
stooge Is on and off, -wftit the same
nut stuff which the stooges' uhfoh
must prescribe for all its members.
Costuming always the saipc^-^erby
hat, long hair, red tie, black frock
coat and chalk phtz. This lad does
a bit at the piano. Act is a click.
Standout is Britt Wood, fiamtllar

to local audiences, who never deem
to grow tired of bis harmonica play-
ing and hlUbllljr lingo^. More and
more it's evident that what there Is
left of vaude. must rely on standard
acta; there being very little that's
new which can satisfy the custom-
ers. Wood eloises the show to a big
hand, Introducing during hia turn a
member of the band -who clicks with
a musical fiaw specialty.
Feature Is 'Evergreen' (GB), with

Universal neWs. Business about
average at second show Friday, with
the vaudeville running about 50
minutes. Wiede.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 9.

Good old vaudeville Is ba:ck again.
Five straight acts of standard
variety which add up to the best
entertainment this house has dished
out in months. No freak attractions,
no fancy -wrinkles. Just dependable
entertainment topped by a strong
headliner. Business was big Friday,
due chiefly to the presence of Ruth
Etting on the stage, plus the back-
ing of a smooth running vaude bill
and "Lady Consents' (RKO).
Miss Etting, spotted In the center

of the bill, opens to a reception and
closes to an ovatibn. - Had .:'tb sing
three encores and then beg the
audience to let her go^ Her voice
remains a happy combination of.

smoothness and quality, while the -

clarity of her enunciation is a. relief
from singers who mouth their syl-
lables so that the lyrics are not
understandable.
Opening is the Pichiannt Troupe,

seven men in a series of: teeter-
board maneuvers that get the show
away to a gallop^ Clean-cut method
of working builds each^ trick to its
best effectiveness, especially the
shoulder-jumping and somersault
stuff. Wills and Da-vis have been a
standard comedy act for several
years and it would take only ' a bit
smarter material to make them a
stand-out. Both have plehty on the
ball on delivezy. Joan Davis Is a
sureflre comedienne, but she Is
handicapped by shabby ipateriaL
Her stuttering song -is becoming a
vaude classic, but she should -Use a>

ihike on that tune today.
After Miss Etting Coht«s the

consedy trid of Mells, Kirk and
Howard. Just a couple of weak
sitots In tbe thing, which can easily
be ironed out. Otherwise they land>

Ciostng" is a five-people fia^h act-
fagged Foyi Tucker and JohnsoUr
Bulk of th«C,act consists ot &: two*
girl and man comMnatlonr first in a
ballroom number and -theft . In an
adagio sequence. Another girl con-
tributes, a- control and acrobatio
dance specialty, while another boy
comes through With a dnappy tap'-

and legmania number which clicks.
Ootd,

Golden Gate^ JFiisco

San Francisco, lre|b. ' 6.

Sailing into second weejii^. Peggy
b'NeilTs stage presentation, policy
clicks in no uncertain Cashlbn, and,
judging firom good biz for midweek
opening day, this faohse 'wlU repeat
on last week, -when It led the town
In drawing power botb niats and
eves,.
Three line numbers and five'vaiid*

turns iticely put together In 48 mln«
Qtes of presentation that starts in
vnappsfl^fashlon and holds Its pace
hhtn the'fihi£Sr~N««r 'dra]>«rtds ana~
other stage Mubelllshnients sive a
bright smack to proceedftigft.
Line (12) opens with precision tap

routine.- Speed maintained by fol*
lowing with Jordan Troupe, aero*
b^ts, three girls and five uit«ai; get*
ting applause throughout turn.
Girls come back for rose medley
dance, aided by Marino Sena! sing-
ing through mike from , first en*
trance. Posing is effectively lighted
for nice stage pictures They hold
poses in background .Wh|l» next
turn, Chatles Hoffman,, docs neat,
magical routine; -with i^Wftya sura*
fire clgaret finish.
Number five spot brings on laugh

portion -with Atexander and- 8anto»
in their burlesque adagio and toe
dance routine, getting big. laugns
and solid applause ttinonghout and
at exit. For finale Marietta offers
her graceful dancingr enhanced by
line girls' posing.
Band, a combination of the fprmef

Roesner outfit at Warfield and other
band specialists, working In pit, get*
ting together nice^ under stlclc

swinging of Mel Weeleder, showing,
improvenient over first week* 'Tht
Lady Consents'- (RKO), screen.

CASINO. PITTSBURGH
Pittsbruri^ Feb. 7.

Opening-day jan» for downtown't
latest de luxer plenty (encouraging;
but it'll take « few weeks to deter*
mine house's chances. Old Harrli
theatre, keystone of the Harris the-
atrical fortunes, t^W^-e&iteif, has
beeh taken over under a three-year
lease by O«orge Jafle, veteran bur*
tesque imj«resiarlo here, who's going
to great lengths, to whitewash hl«
ptevioiis' feputi^tldn with'screamlng-
heralds Of 'dean entertainment.'
Pretty safe bet, however, that th«

I

nude figures accompanying news-
paper ads for 'Folles de Paree' unlt^

I inaugural stage attraction, led many
I in line to iexpect from Jaffd at Ca-
:Stnd aame thing they got from him
; at Variety, the strip, so It might not
ibe a bad Idea for him to soft-pedal
!the lily-white ballyhoo a little, for
;the time being at least.

New owner has put some real

^dough into the house, giving It a
i modern appearance it basnet had
"since its early days as the Harris,
Old and uncomfortable .seats re-
main, but outside of that the spot'i
dressed up In bright, shiny splen*
Idor* Entrance lias been renovated
and Interloi;, freshly painted and
with new trappings, 166ks.warm atid
friendly.
For a quick shot Gasirto would

have soft piotclngs; like George
Shaffer at the old Pitt a. Couple of

(Continued on page 3»)
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Waterford, N. T.
A Gmall sum. of money w^b taUen

In a safe^cvacklng: .;|ob at the Casino
tKeatre. A local parolee, found with
a; fractured right wrist, was ar-
resteil.

Lincoln.
Willlflini ToUngclaufl, .. operator of

the Empress,;. (Jrand'Ialand,' and th<6

State^ Geritral 01ty, is'. waiting until

former^-Seinator Thompson gets .oyer
an lUri^ss ancT. then.T^lll ggi' with him
to Washington 5t0

" siee].what .can he
<L6n<» 'agalrist' monopoly fllhi. buylhg.
Si;'^aiijtjme, he's p'iittln^ a jgrand new
lOUtig^ 'ln "the Emp':^le£A9° ancl' adding
some ^seats'. '; -

.' ll^liial'. fljETures oh damages to the
it6.i:^oIk/ Neb., Grand In Its recent
J^rd wefe, placed at |700.
: Another delaying action, was
lii^ade in' the State Theatres' $444^000
fiiiilt and. the Independent Theatres'
$l,dS^OdO ' suit In Federal court here:
p^'>"wJl6n the film dlstrlb defend-
aftts; ; Paramount, - Vltagraph, Pox,
SilGMf/ RKO, "United Artists and
iJniVferflal asked that recently
aitiended petitions be made more
j$p^olS(X<-On the" points of whether
tilalnis of combination and oonspl-
ifyl^.- 'yfeve additional or' Just re-
viewed practices.
^v;^{iid.- action,' taken exclusive' of

flet'tiilncoln exhib defendants, J. Hi
doper,^ Lincoln Theatres Corp., a.nd

Bbb;- Livingston, comes after recent
tSii^tlbnEt : denying' charges .were
oveifruled except In a few .nUnor in-.

t>;^nces^'- where . claims of the de-
jtfjhdants. were' sustained,
^i-:.'3^6 trial action Is how expected
wjjitl^tllie spring session of court.

tt' —
San FranOlsco.

ten State mangerlal changes:
jSob'Syvlrtsen from Amazon, theatre

-tfo: the Park Side as manager; Joe
liHbreth, former asst., at Irving
rittw manager 6f Amazon. Wally"

r^^ehani just reopened 3rd St. thea-
ti'Bi- iBb, grind, completely redecor-

with the taking over of the Fox
by Piiclflc Theatres Co., this nearly
threeVyear regiihe of Joe Leo comes
io .ah end. Until the new interests
complete their audit Monday (10)
futurii policy will remain uncertain.
A.. tt;i;-^tewart headia present new
Oper^nh'g; group, with Henry Gol-
^nljerig,!' manager since Xieo came
Mi^'fl^ving been asked to stay on,

oh' .*v;6e^^to-week; until destiny of
hpus6::ii^:determlhed.
^>AliynV!Goldb©rg•s fifth hbuse, the
liibmfi^i'; 'adjoining; thd Paramount,
^ddiSd.:i6 its' capacity by rebundlng
«iit«r|6Jp/ .investing about ?15,00a in
lijijjirSyiements. Renamed Regalwlth
ikviWMp 15c.' Former ownet, Dan
.I^l^rkp'VVltz, plans entering Menlo
I?ark..fe&hib field. ' ' '

:

.;,;PlU-/ispldemic becoming, in ore
ailairi^ing In Bay Cities. Redwdbd
Cliy^o^atsonviUe outlyihg dliitrlcts,

^jja/A-ljontra Costa county report
i|Qh;6.6t^x closing to avert further
ini^rfeaSi'

.With the closing- of Capitol,
iiloti'^lh^' Millard burly troupe for
past two years, first run operators
here Jittery over possibility Of seeing
ah^l^ IScenter taking its place.
E'mmn-' iiidle operator, in. these parts
repdfle^, angling for take-over.

, .
New York.

••'^Jsquire Amuse. Corp., Max A
<30hen, .president, has 6-year lease
oiti-.-fGeorge M. Cohan theatre. Broad
way and 42nd street, weekly rent of
$t,05|,' istarting Peb. 3, 1936. The
atwsp^obhipany in addition gives
Naibei Realty Corp. 10% of . total
gjcpss recelp.ts over $166,006 annu
Bfliy; 25% when they :exceed $175v
000' per yeav, and 30% on ..grosses

.topping $200,000. Cohan house now
operating on grind dual policy' at
pop adraish, and using subsequent
run pictures.

Detroit.
C. C. Newman, owner of Strand,

Sturgia, Mich., and Butterfleld In
terests, lessors and operators. 6' the
Rosy in Stui'gls, pooling operation
at both theatres. Local operation
will be under management of New-
rhan while the bookings wUl'be han-
dled by Butterfleld office in Detroit
Butte]i-fle]d has taken over Alham-
b'ra,. Hillsdale, from George S. Spin-
ner and will operate. This gives
Eutlerflcid Interests second theatre
In Hniadale, already having oper-
ated the Dawn past several years.
Gordon Havlll, present manager of
the Dawn, iVlH manage the Alham-
bra.S;; -

cut off. When the public utilities
commissioner dismissed the action
of the 'Western Theatre company
that firm appealed to the circuit
court

St. Louis.
States Attorney Zerweck of St.

Clair County, 111., has requested Clr^
cult Court* at Belleyllle to continue
Indefinitely, his request for appoint-
ment of receivers for Lincoln aiid
Washington theatres a;fter counsel
for Belleville Apius, Co., lessors,
agreed , to pay county $i2,B0Q back
tMXes. ln 12 equal , installments over
period at one year. Coiinty, In Its
fight to collect delinquent taxes
froih~ property owners, is proceeding
undeir law enacted In 193B which
permits appointment of rebeivers for
property, until tax paymenta are'
liquidated. If -mutual agreements
are reached Countly Is, not Insisting
on appointment of receivers.

Portland, Ore.
Circuit Judge Tucker last week

upheld the action of the state public
U-tllities commissioner in. dismissing
ac. complaint, brought by the Western
Theatre company charging the Pa-
cific Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany with unjust discrimination and
asking thnt the utility be punished.
The action before the public util-

ities commissioner was originally
brought aH the outgrowth of a dis-
pute over payment of a $1,^6 tele^
lihone toll charge. The Western
Theatre company charged that the
telephone company cut off its phone
at the Clinton theatre, Portland* . for
a period froni Jan. 19 to Pebi 7. 1933,
and lat<>r compelled payment £01*1 the
telpphone during the time it was

^Charlotte, N. C.
Patrons of the ..State theatre-

Greensboro, poured Into the street
when a firei.. alarm' jsprlnkler system
went 6ft In an adjoining building/
bringing, the fire department..' As a
precaution thia house. 'Was' emptied;
It took two minutes. .

Salt .X^afte City.
Change of the name of . Publli-

Salt Lake Theatre^. tp. .Intermpun-
taln Theatres, :Inc;, a:nnPuhced by
Harry David, v.Pii-and' g.in.; of the
Utah and Idaho - ;theatre chain.
Capitol, Parariibuiii:-and : Victory
houses located

.
'^e^re, \* \Chaln . also

owns and thana,g4w<1i,Z other the-
atres. Ofllcers of coi^oratlon be-
sides Diavld are ir. P.-.Preeman^
president, a;nd Fred J. Bwald; sec-
treas.

. Lob Angelea^
Fox-West Coast Is spending $37,

000 to refurbish the Carthay Circle
and Beverly theatres^ Jack Lamoht,
manager pf Criterion, Santa Monica^
transferred to Imperial, Long Beach,
by FWC. Al Rice goes to Criterion.

Denver.
The Empress, closed several yearis,

will be revamped, renamed the Cen-
ter, and opened late this /month;
Owned formerly, by H. H. .Ifatnmeh
and p. . G. Bonfils, both how dead,
later willed and sold to two hospi-
tals here, used Pantages vaUde. for
years. The new. policy wlll be first
run filnis and .vapde. HoUse has
been leased by George A,, ^lan.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Globe theatre; at .Greerr scorched

but saved In $76,000 Vbusiness area
blaze. The show goes on.

• Judgment of $3^0 against R. W.
SherrUl, operator. ;of Strand, "Can-
ton," for . alleged violation of the
copyright' laws. In favor of Gene
Buck, representing American Soci-
ety of Composers; Authors and Pub-
lishers, and Leo Feist,- Inc. Claimed
SherriU played /For All W6 Know'
In his house, eo cause of action
stated, and U. S. district coUrt up-
held plaintiff.

charge of tho Qbrdon, goes to .the
Sorg. Robdrt Glbbs, Sr., who preyl'-
ously directed the Gtordon* will be
retained In an a'dvlSpry capa^jlty. to
Southlo, whlQh has Just acq.ulre4 the
two houses,

'

Maflontown, Pa.
D. Trlmbls and T. Mlkblowsky

have become partners In operation
of the Liberty. Mlkolowsl^ oper-
ates the Rex -a^sp.

. Fort Wayne,.
'

Carrie Ferguson, formerly on ad-
vertising local department stored,
taking over press work for Qiiimby
houses. Earl Klnkade Jefferson tp
Pantmpuht, Bucceedlng- A,'' J. Kalf
berer. Richard ~ Tricker - formerly
Paramount, becomes manager of
Jefferson.,

'

Duluth,
Strand,. which has been dark for

about two years, will reopen Feb. 7.
Woodrbw' PraUght, manager of the
State at Hibblrijg, Minn., will be
manager. •> .

Orpheum (PubUx), stage house
dark most of time, offered 'Three
Men on a Horse' Sunday and Mon-'
day nights (Feb. 2 -3). Second road
show of season...'

. Canton, O.
Larry Thompgoh, Loew'S manager

here, announces shooting of. a fea-
ture film with an all local cast titled
'It Happened In Canton.' Will be
shown within the next two weeks.
Lou Holleb, o-\vner of the New

theatre, Columbus, discharged from
Grant hospItaMhere^foUowIng attack
of pneumonia.

E. C. Vale, ,of New Philadelphia,
former theatre operator in Uhrlchs-
vjlle and Dennlson has leased the
Plctorlum theatre in the latter 61ty
to H, C. Glick, of Cleveland.
Two more theatres In Ohio have

, been added to, the •Famous lineup.
They are the Sorg and Gordon at
MiddletoWn. Famous also operates
the Piaramount and istrand in Mid-
dletown. Tracy BarJiam In charge
of all houses.
Operations of the Schine Theatre

Co., Bellefontdlne, extended to 12
Ohio cities this week when officials

announced the purchase from Henry
Bieberson of tAvo theatres at Athens
and a half Interest in one at Dela-
ware. The firm announced head-
quarters would be moved to Dela-
.'ware soon.
Roy Patterson has resigned as

manager of the Gordon, Middletown,
to become half owner of the Family
and State, indle neighborhoods,
prevlouslv owned by George Tur-
lukls. Hubert Hann'an, associated
with Patterson at the Gordon, will

be assistant manager of the two
houses.
Tracy Barham, general manager

Southio Theatres, . Inc., Hamilton,
announces promotion of . James
Stamper from assistant at the. Gor-
don to manager of the Sorg, at Mld-
dletown, 0. Robert Glbbs, Jr., in

MeindphiB.

.

Fire deattpyed Palace ' .theatrb,
Covington,: • .Tenn.;- dioiiig an eistl-,

mated dams^gC'bf ;$30,;000»: Partially
covered b]f; iniiii[.ranc&..

'

'Washlbgttqn, p. Cv
Fred Sandy a.dded ^tp ;Bales forbe

of F-D Ipciil exchangbi..:' - Will cover
Baltimore,-':

Berii Matlne)r^ . .
fbrnier;,.popker tor.

tTA ' at Omaha, : Is vtaklng^.^he: place
of Charltes orCoririiE}lC;feS>p1t#^ ifift

local UA. exchainiiie.''. '.o*[Cbnneli'iij^

suffered a. hervbiis breiUcdown.';'' f'^'j-

Three ot: tiie .,'Harry . Huffman
theatre managera .

'

' haV^'- ' been'
changed arpuhd, .:: SterllngWay, Rt.*
alto,, went.; to the- Aladdlh; John
LIndhardt, tor; the^! Broadway;' - and
John Denman Is at th^b Rlaltp. •

'

\C. L. McFar^iig; who resigned lib

manager of .the' s^gieit^pbd theaitnb;
has been snbceeded- by Harold ^al"
low. John fieribg,; dObrtnan at. the
Gothic, theatre; ; has l>eeh made ash,

slstant to SKail6^« < : .

MPtlPh PJcturei: Operatpra* ITnlpn
No. 230, Denver, .elected thb foUplv-
Ing officers to eetVb for two years;
G. W; Thpmas* ptesldent; G. Q.
Pattlbone, v. p.; 1. T. Anglen, flV

hanclal sec,; G, Lj ;Campbell, re-
cording Sec.; Victor Travis, busi-
ness agent; C. W. Rlshop, sergeaiit-
at-arine, and L. A Rlt<jhey, -A E.
Wilson and . N* Jihaclo, triiatees.

.•
.

:^-''
•

.; •.-r-' .Canton; . O:.

Earl Selti'js reported, ^reparlni:
to reopen thb^ 'Star theatre, San«
dusky. Plansv also- '-^are being dlSrv
cussed t& Dpen tJ»* ^ PlAza. in the
samie city,

.
i^-.^'-X'--'.'

'

'

Sam Needljttm;^ brother pf -PpxTs
Jack -Needh'aon,- .'baa' been . named
manager 'pf -the. .'Weritland -at Poiplsf
mouth under Billy, Rftn^ • •-.<

'Andrew.^ Gibson .move'd from ,
the

Capitol,' Wheeling; . to mfl^nagrb . DIp4
son's State iihbai^e, Klttanlng, Pa.,
replacing George: Otte» "who ••repently

was assignb'^d' tp:,manaere the nbwiy
opened' £irad[ford,'v'. lBradfbrd, - Eceii

Hoel Is In charge : of; the -Wheeling
house. •.''

'-'v^ ". '

•.
'--i-: •

F. B; Prlce~..<tf. JNewark,' owhei?r6t;
the Strand thbatre, ^a,i^aviU9^. has
acquired a ;threii^s^i^jr=biaildiiig;.Arn'

MarysvIUe .and' jflmi-'fempdel 'it 'in[to'

a modern theatre;
'

llolden. Swiiger,. Palace, ~Akron;

,

ported to the ppltce .'liis afiartnient-
burglarized and ;ih0re than $1,000 ^In
jewelry, wis istolen.' ',:>. .,

.

. Henry Bieberson.has sold His hal^'
Interest In- one 'D.elisiwute- ahd^ tfr^o
Athens theatres, . to thb Schlnbthe-
atre Co.i .of Bellefontaine. His; foir-

'mer partner, E,. Ri' Gtister, .retjEil&b'd

his half ihterest.^iid control bt the.
two in Athens.! -.

>;;•. ;•"

JChoxvIIle;-
Booth theatre h<Sre has been pjir-

chased by the R; B^^Wilby chailh biT"
erating Knokyllle's two main first'

run houses, tl\e Teiiinessee and'^Rly!
lera, and a sebpiid-Btrlnger. '

'
'

'

New Tdrk.
William A. V, Mack new district

manager of G-B's'mldwestem terri-
tory. Will headquarter in Chicago,
Last at New- ?Haven, Conn., ex-
change.

, Newark.
Wa-.tier ctrqult transferred N.

Steps, assistalit.manager of Regent^
Eli!Zabeth, ;to Rits!,VElizaboth; Willie.
Kane from Newark office to replace
Steps at - Regent; 'Ev McGahie from
assistant at

.
Clalridge, Mbntclalr,

to Tiyoll; P. Flex leaves TIvoll as
assistant : to'^ the" Newark' " .office;

Harold Midgeley goes from a^.<;Ist-

ant at' Ritz, . Elizabeth, to Goodyear
Rubber Co.

Pittsburgh.
Pitt theatre downtown will try it

again, this time with a group of
Cleveland people headed by WHUam
Sklrboll behind It and a change o£
name. House, which will be known
as the Barry when It reopens In an-
other couple of weeks, goes to sub-
sequent run dotibie features at I5c
and 26c.

Site lias tried everything since
George Shaffer, West Virginia oper-
ator, gave it up more than h year
ago. Morse & Rothenberg, New
England firm, opened It early this
fall with yaudfilm; lasted Only one
week, then went triple features,
finally duals with series of give-
away nights, but no go.. Folded last
month after dropping a sizeable
bundle. Slclrboll/ one of new .b&^k-
ers. Is a brotlier of J6e 'Sklrboll,
head of First Division exchange
here.

Film Reviews

SPY 77
(Continued'"from page W>

of. picture, she falls to her death'
when she decides between love and
duty and attempt, to halt his. escajpe
in a plane. : This, too, smacks of sin-
cerity, though It' may not go so -well
with

. the average audience. . vr
Ih ' addition to a .cohesive story

that dovetails eVen on finer /details.
Director' Woods has bandied 'niega-^

phjone masterfully. 'Element pf Sus-
pense is'- held frbm middle of stbry
clear through to 'ul.tlmate capture
Of , Spy. 77..- Few obvious film hero--
icstjave been^employed, ' '

,

'.. Greta Nissen Is'^much' Improved in

'Spy.'^77,' entirely satisfying in more
dif^matic. moments and gracefully
Ij^autiful In others. English cam-
erai^'have done her full justice. Per-
fbrnxance indicates she can go fur-
ther . In other than strictly siren

'

ttharacters. Carl Diehl . brings plenty
Pi- the charm, he was noted for on
the'

.
legitimate stage Ipto . 'jpart of

the Austrian officer who .turns spy
to redeem himself. His work seta
aJii^aSt pace. Don Alvarado is the
ajrtvij'ollector Se>n In a few of Rome
seq'%i)ces;:'more polished than ever
iiv^'a^sjtriotly 'SUbpi'dlnate role. Esme
^pbrfejirji i^S 'the-'dbntrlvlhg reporter;
LeS'te^'-ilSfatthevirs;. Wallace Geoffrey
an* Ausfitf""^Trev^^ maintain the

[g|i'' *acting standard" set by the
.prihjji^als.' •-,•:-.'

.

' Desp(te> ^ninnlng'::time of 76 minr
uteS,:^hlB7Ja:a gbod bfet.tbr most any
d'puble ;^le'r. , . And . tor houses that
g«:^pji^.iiiiFlIl. pictf^ may do ^olo
bljfc^. •;..••;' • Wettrf

PASTEUR
:

; (FRENCH MADE)
tieiiaue.ie'.InternaUonal release, of -Maurice

I^ehihan-Ferdinand Rivers production. -Stars.
- &acl?j£-v<3tiltry; . fetiturea Jean Porler, 'Joae.
Sgiuiij<iuel and Master Rodon. tMrected by
0a(^< Qultry. Stdry and adaptation, Sachft
'Oiiltry; photography, Jean Bacbelet et
Riltiault. At World, N.- T.( week Jan. 29,
•36. Running time, 65 mins. •

Pasteur. i ^ ^ ,. Sacha Gultry
Doctor ..-..'...'.....-.'..::.... . . ; . . Jean. Perter
P^pll (Roux) .......... ,v. . ; ;Joi3» |94UlnqueI
President. ..>.;........;... ^ .', Bonvatlet
Grandfother.'^.... ./.v^. .'.i'r.^ SctnitZ;
LlBt^r J3c|Uve'
Melstet.'. • • f'tMi 4 . .;.'. .Master Rodon

(InFrendJi)
'.' This poorly*made French film P'n

•tipms: PaSteur,V the scientist, beats
;the Warner Bros, production; *LIfe
ot Louis Pasteur, '^^ to the New York
toarket biit it can injure the latter
Mi}e.' Jfts -audien'oe Wilf- ber Upalted
.jia'turaiir to: the cblleiie French
'clause's, etc.\' .

•

'^

•' ...^l^aUer-ihferhatlohal PictOT^
;ieaj?bs; Pasfeiji^. . on this side. ; The
sanie cpmpanj; had 'Crime and t^.tth-s

'iahdient' ;-v^hitch- was rushed' Irito ia-;

.New ; York •a*ty::',a' week .before the
Columbia- -traiiisbription of the story
.^piintb'th%-<MpsIcHall.
• .Sacha Gutfry is the star, director

• arid-. sceniaLrlst. . It's tiresome' and
ibquabiousf;' .. 'Giiltry ^ emerges ^ as. a;

gopd ' aptpr but '.a , poor director :s,hd
wrltei;', It's the first film he ever made.
!l|t> th'e camera's.eyes at all tlmes and
mostly talking' rather than having
•anything take place, Gultry at least
sa-yv 'tb it that his opportunities, to
perform' in 'the 'major portion of'the
footage ; •were not curbed. In fact,
•he forgot everything 6l3e.

..Things that madO; the .na^me .'pf

-^l^astfeur, . fambufs '.throughout '.the

: world are • told'/'ilh English ' : titles,

suiiiBir'Imppsed oil the plfcturp/ Thesb
¥;re 3.o. b$.d.'aS.to mtike a non-t'rench
iiudleh.Ce. 'i^eali .from Indulgence^
".. .Pasteur "is fairly well on in life

a3,: the :stbry opens. A terribly long
&hd' .'bumbersome sequence develops
•the'.-fact that the Academy of
Mi^icftfib ridicules his theories. The

•.Jjictei'lolojglst is a bit older when
he discovers a serum for hydro-
phobia' and Anally a very aged man
when '.worldwide honor Is paid him
for his -wrork.

GuItiT has Jean Perler as his best
supii)6rt.' Perler plays his doctor
friend- The boy,. Master Rodoh,
^Ivea a .very natural performance
while. Schutz, grandfather, bf the
boy,.' has an Impressive bit. . There
isn!t«a- single shot of a woitaan in
the 'ehtlre feature. Char,

,

and a campaign in that direction,
devised by the villain in quest o£
.Mayhard's mine claim, is set in mo-
tion. Maynard's. pal left him th«
baby and title' to a mine. Vllletin'a
efforts are to declare Maynard an
unfit guardian so that he might
adopt him instead.
When the.:.mlhe, Is about to b«

blown up, Tiarzan 'carries the baby
out of the path of danger.' May-
hard's, horse also plays nursemaid
toHhe kid and-^some- pf these scenes,
with.'tU<»'.- horse rodkihg the child 4ii

a'^-hpme-mader- crib,, are humorous.
Manner .In' wh.iQh::the ho.ss noses the
ladleis around -when they cbme t»
take' the -.child from Maynard • also
cute. . In fact, Tarzan^a about the
best thing In.the picture.
The girl is the routine type found

in Westerns, Joan Perry, while
Harry Woods is a regulation heavy,
•The others are uhimportant. Char,

LA VIE PARISIENNE
(FRENCH M^AOE)

Paris, Jan. 29.
united Artists release ot Nftrp Film (3,

Nebenzahl) production. : Sipty by EmimerlA
Pressburger. Michel . Carr^ and Benno
Features Max Dearly and t:?onchlta Monte-,
negro. .Dlreoted by Robt. Slodmnk. Run-
nine: time, 100 mlns.
Rbnilro. . .'..:..'.

, .'Max :DearIr
Helenita . .Cohchlta Montenegro
Jacques. .... i . Georges Rlgaul
Geortres. . . ^. ...... ; . . .-. . , .Ghrl9tlan> Gerard
T.illlane. ..a . . . Marcislle Pralncs
Slinone,'. . . .... .Getmalne .Ausaer

HEIR to TROUBLE
'CQliiinbla' produbtlon and release. .Star.<i

Kr»n Maynard, Directed by Spencer . Gor-
don Betinet. Story, ' Ken' Maynard; adapta-
tion, Nate Gatzert; camera, Herbert Klrk-
patrlcfc. At Arqna, N. Y„. half dual bill,

two (lays, Feb, »-10, '30. Running time, 00
minutes," .. •

Ken Armstrong, .^.Xen Maynard
Jane Parker. Joan Perry
John Motley Harrj' Woods
Ike ; Martin Fauat
Hank 4. Harry Bowen
•Spurn ', ,,.Wally Wale»
Tinie .Dorothy Woibert
Aijiunda '...,,. Feni Einmett
Dwytr, Pat O'Malley

The mbthera may like this -orie
more than the average western. It
has a cute baby in it. Also, Ken
Maynard's horse, Tarzan, whose
billing means something, has more
to do than Just run his fetlocks sore,
He gets a chance to act. But wltli
all this, a good fist fight and the
usual, villainy thrown In, 'Heir to
Trouble' adds up lightly,

j^ Jn this one, written by Maynard,
^.he saddle and spurs star inherits
a'baby, left him by a pal. The kid
Is naturally mistaken as result of
some Indiscretion on Maynard's part

{^Ih Frenofi)
• Despite unevenness

.
in production

and Teutonic heaviness^ in .humb'r,
'Vie Parlsiehne' looks ,pkay for the
local market: Max Dearly's.combdy,
GonPhlta Montenegro -p sinille, a few
good gags, i^roductl'bh; numbers of
Hollywood type, -well enoUgh done to
get by ih France, and .the: .delightful
mtislc, should carry itvand-may even
put It into the good' olass,

This Is one of the two big films
made hei-e Tast year in French and
English versions at the same time,
other being 'KoenlgBmark.' Dearly
and . Miss Montenegrp . play in the
Engllsher also, but latter' hasn't yet
*e.en shown. United • Artlists, which
rejeased the Prencher here, also hag
an option' on the Engilsh' i\lm.
Two- separatb' sound ^tracks are

Supposed to have been niade of the
Dearly sequences in. ,the^ English
verslon-^ne in" whi\bhv 'thei''French
actor's voice, with riacceht,, is re-
tained, and another jn whibh he Is
dubbed by an Ehgllshniah. Appat-
'<intly it has^not ytst ^tlee'h. ' decided
which' to, •tise,, , - -

Story ;ls' brpught tip rtb^date from
,-?Vre''parlsiehne/ Oftbiiihiacfi" bpus he-
.1hg :used as the 'subject ;pf the mod-
ej^n talei instead of'lielrii retained
as. a story of the film^ ' Max Dearly
plays the.i^arf,of the: Offenbach Bra-
zilian, but in the illni:;hb comesr back
to Parle in 1936; briniging with him
a gran.ddaughter OAXb^ ' Montene-,
grb), about whom the modjern love'
story id bUllt Plot- isn't any too
heavy-^Just enough to hold .together
the gagef, product, on and fantasy.
''Production numbers, ? "ft'hlle at-

tractive for local made, ishow.back-
wardnesis of French ciamera tech-
nique. Way the dance scenes are
shot, for instance, is bound to suf-.
fer in the public mind from compar-
ison with: American pictures. But
the:chief weakness of the film Is the
hea-viness bf a long fantasy toward
the., end, which :should sparkle,, but
drags. ' German traihing of the di-
'rectop, Slodmak, shows' through
here.
Moreover, Paris night- life scenes

of this French made are Just as un-
Parlsian as any in the Hollywood
products, about which the French
complain. ' •

All of which does not detraict from
the dellghtfulness of many of the
seqtiences, nor Its exploitation pos-
sibilities. Stern.

The Improper Ducheiss
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Jan. 18.
Cjty Film Corporation production and

General FHnv; release. Stars Tvohne Ar-
natid; featufeii H<igh "Wakeflcld, Directed
l>y Harry HJighes, f<?r«9n piety- .hy liAiry
Hughes, • Vernon ' Harris, from stage .play
ot Battle nsmd by J. li. Fagan.' . Camera,.
Ronald Keame. At Prince. F>lword thea-
tre/ Jan. 17, '30, Runtitng tImo,_ 78 mlhB,
Diichefls of Tann ,. .Yvonne - Arnaud
KtnK' of Poldavla. . ,^ , .... .Hugh . Walcefleld
Rev, Ad.im Macadai , . . .Wilfred Galihne.f*
6ena lor Core ' Arthur Finn
Rahon Kamp. ..../..... Gerald Barry
Count Selde'i.r. Felix Aylmer
MUton Le«.,...,. Flnlay Currle
Montgomery Curtis, . . ...... . .Jame» Care.vr

Baroness Knmp .Annie EHniond
Mr. Garcia,. ^. Andrew Malandrtnoa
Maoabe , . ,

B6n -(jVcWen

Gunning. ;.. Cynthia .Stock

MlHfl Cutting .Honorlne Catto
eaptttlp Olvon. , , David Srolth-Dorrlen

PJay arid star,- transferred from
the spoken stage, are readily adapt-
able to the screen. Production Is

ta.steful and ia never owtruslve.

Ml.ss Arnand I.s an important
atagc and. film .star la thiis countj-y,

and the piece ran at the Olobe thea-

tre in thp "West End for 10 salld

months. It should, therefore, be a
certain succe.ss here.

For America it should be even
more so, .in that it located • In

Washington, D, C, and the bharac-
tern are all people of coriSequence.-
Flnanclal traiisaetlons would be
more readily understandable to the
m:in In the street In America than
to the native here. Jo2o.
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Stadia Placements

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Sheridan Gibney, screen piay^
«a?An from Klmberley,' WB.

(GSrant Gwret; screen play, Charlie
Chan yarn, 20tli-Fox.

Gene A' try; Mack: Wright direct-
ing, '.Cominff Round the Mountain,*
Rep,
Herman Bing, 'Music Goes iRound,'

Col.

jlenry Roquemore, Christian Rub,
Perry Hunrl, Eugene Borden, Hanes
Furberg, Max Berwyn, 'Reunion/
RKO.

. Jerry, Tuclcer, 'Too Many Parents,'
Par.

De,wey Robinson, lack-
rter, 'Plorldia Speclali'

Maxihd Jennings, 'The Witness
Chair/ RKO.
John Huetther, '13 Hours by Air/

Par,

Gene and Kathleen Lockhart,
'Gentleman from Big Bend,' WB.
Movlta &n<i Juan Torena, 'Captain

-Calamity,' Regal.
. Edward Van' Sloan, Nan Gray,
'Dracula's Daughter,' U.

£)ick Purcell, George E.
•Law In Her Hands,' WB.
Edith Fltigerald, 'Old Timer,' Par.
Robert Dllloni Sally Unterberjger,

screen play, .untitled original, U.
Eugene Solow, screen play, un-

titled Jack Holt, U.
Kubec Glasmbn, scripting untitledi

original^ U.
Harrington Reynolds, Clarence

Hennecke, : screen play, untitled
Laurel and Hardy, Roach,
Sam Mint?, screen play, 'Daddy

and 1/ RKO.
Jerry Larlclh, 'Roaming Lady/ Col.

John' Wayne, Muriel Evans, 'West
of God's Country,' Rep.

teric Alden, 'Romeo and Juliet/
MG.

Vlnce Barnett, 'Captain Calamity,'
Hirliman.
Wallace Smith,

falo BUI,' Par.
Nick Grinde, directing, 'Murder in

ing Sing,' WB.
Kay Fmncls, Donald. Wbods, Ian

Hunter, 'Angel of Mercy,' WB.
John Sheena,- Larry ; Kent, he

Law in Her Hands,' WB.
Hans Joby, 'Sons o' Guns,' WB.
Eddie Featherstone, Sarah Ed-

wards, 'Golden Arrow,' WB.
Mae Beatty, 'Showboiat,' U.
Hubert Emery, • HalUwell Hobbes,

Forrester Harvey, 'Dracula's
Daughter,'- U.
Romaiue Callender, Mary Astor,

'Bless Their Hearts/ Col..

Reginald Owen, 'Suicide Club,'

MG.- '

Michael Whalen, Irving Cum-
mings' dh'ectlng, 'Poor Little Rich.
GM/ 20th-Fox. .

Jacau'es Lory,. ^Wooden Crosses,'
20th-Fox.
Donald Kirke, ' ,' Par.
Eric Llndeii, , 'Mob

'il^ule,' MG.
Lewis Stone, 'The Mob/ MG.
Dore Schary, Frank O'Conner,

•crlptlng 'Texas Rangers,' Par.
June Wllkihs, 'Romeo and Juliet,'

MG.
Charles Grapewln, June Wllklns,

'Small Town Girl,' MG.
Buck Jones; Frances Guilian

adapting 'Banished,' U,
Cesar Romero, Jane Wyd.tt; Ben

Grauman-Cohn scripting, 'She Mar-
ried a Million/ U.
Harry C. Bradley,

clal,' Par.
Selmar Jackson, 'Showboat,' U.
Pat West, Herbert Ashley, 'The

Law In Her Hands,' WB.
Russ Powell, Anna Demetrlc,

Edgar Kennedy, 'Brazen,' Wanger.
George Murphy, Frances Lang-

ford, 'Love's Labor Lost,' MG short.
John Milton, Frank Relcher,

'Puzzle of the Briar Pipe,' RKO.
Tom Kennedy, , Maxine Jennings,

Jack Norton, 'Radio Flash No. " B,'

RKO short.
Don .Barclay ; Stanley Logan di-

recting dlalogu , 'Angels in White,'
Zeldman.
Edward Hearn, Mary McLaren,

'West of God's Country,' Rep.
Beverly and Billy Bemis, 'Kelly

the Second,' Roach.
Leo Cavrillo, 'Hollywood Bowl,'

MG..
Smiley Bui:nette, Ann Rutherford,

'Along Came a Woman/ Mascot.
Frank Reicher, 'Hearts Divided,'

WB.
Addison Richards, Robert Emmet

Keane, 'Law. In Her Hands,' WB.
' Robert iBarrat, 1 Married a Doc-
Idr," WB.
Guy Kibboe, 'Big usiness,' WB,
Humphrey Bogart^ Beverly Rob-,

i-tg,. 'Two Against the. World,' WB.
William Fr«iwley, Alison Slcip-

wfirth. 'Ooneertina,' Par.
Virginia Ficld.s, '1 Will Be Faith-

ful," 20th-J''ox.
CJeoi'go Ofilcrman, Jr., 'The Wit-

ness Chair,' RKO.
Barry Norton, Roy D'Arcy. George

Lewis, 'Captain Calamity/ RegaL
Claude GlUingwater, 'Florida Spe-

(•i«al.' Par.
Suzanne Karen, 'Angels in While,'

Zeldman.
Roger 'Roi L^Ldy,'

Col.
John Fi-ancla LarUin, adapting

'International Team." IT.

Joel Sayro, adapting 'Postofflce
Inspector,' IJ.

Claude Allister, fT \ la Hopper,
'Dracula's Daughtoi-,' 1.';

Bradley Page. 'Coiioprtiiia/ Par.
Sally Ellor.s, Jaul: ('nkif, .I. .Farro1

MrtoT)onaM, AThthow Kctts, Jnyiplit

Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Prodvfition activity in the nine major studioa for the week ending Feb.
8 registered 3S feature productiojis working tefore 'the cameras, 37 ed\ting
and 79 In preparation. Four were completed and previewed as dgainst six
new features dtarted in actual production.

This brings production al^htly beiow iiormal, Imt according to imme'
diate plans it will not be for long as several studios plan to increase num'
ber of pictures before the cameras within the liext 10 days. Of those that
promise to swing into heavier production are RKO^Radio, with five lined

up to start within that time, Republic has scheduled three to start. War'
ners, five; Paramount, two; Columbia,, one; Metro, three; and Universal,
two.
Paramount, for number of pictures before the cameras last week, was

the Tnost active with eight in work, five editing, and 10 preparing. War-
tiers followed with six, seven 4znd 20; 20thrFox jive in work', three editing,

and five preparing; Columbia, four, three and five; Metro, four, three and
eight; Universal two, four and six; Republic, one, six ayid . seven, and
United Artists one, one and six.

CohimlHa

Four in worki thraa editing, five- pr«pari
Thoae in work'.ara;

-

;.'DEVILrS SQUADRON/ reported VARiBrrT, issue Jan, 15; 'U. S. SMITH/
•THE KING STEPS OUT' (formerly known as XISSY), reported VAwErrr,
issue Jan. 22; 'ROAMING LADY/ reported VAwsjrt, Issue Feb. 5. .

No ne^ pictures started here last week. Finished up on 'Opera Hat/
Frank Capra special, and 'The Music Goes Round/ featuring Harry Rl^h-
maii and the boys who authored song of the titled picture. 'Devil's
Squadron' Is still listed as in production though picture being held up due
to Illness of Karen Morley^

Metro

Four iri work, three editi ight preparingii
Thostf .in work:
'SMALL TOWN GIRL/ reported VARnrrr, Jan.

JULIET/ reported Jan. 22; 'PETTICOAT FEVER"^
SECOND/ reported Jan. 29.

No new . pictures started laat week.

and
•ROMEO
•KfiLLY

AND
THE

P^ramoimt

.
Eight in work, .five edii ng, 10 prepari
Those in wopI<: '

,
^

.

'THE MOON IS OUR HOME/ 'PALM SPRINGS/ M3 HOURS BY AIR/
T LOVED A SOLDIER/ reported in Varibtt, issue of Jan. 16; 'TOO
MANY PARENTS/ reported Varibtt. Jan. 22; 'REUNION/ reported
Varibtt, Feb. . 5.

Pictures to start last week?
.
*BRAZEN'-T-lndependehtly by Waltier Wanger for Par release. Director,

Ed:?yrard Ludwlg, from origlnaLliy Jlarry SegaU; screenplay, Samuel Or-
nltz, Horace McCoy and Leon Shamrdy. Cast: Mary Ellis, Walter Pld-
geon, Ruth Ddnrielly, Samuel HIndS, Guy Bates Post, Alan Mowbray, Nor-
man Foster, Lucille Ward, Otto Hoffman.
Storyr—Concerns an ambitious singer in Argentina, who becomes In-,

vojved with maliy love, affairs. One by one her lovers are mysteripusly
killed, murderer, each time siendlngf her an orchid, symbol that her latest

amour has been, killed. Actloned ip Argentina, Paris and New York.
'FLORIDA SPECIAL'-^Directed by Ralph Murphy from Sateveppst

story by. Clarence Buddihgton Kelland. Adaptation and screen play,

David Boehm, Marguerite Roberts, Laura and S. J. Perlman. Producer,
Albert Lewis. Cast.: Jack Oakie, Sally Ellers, Kenj: Taylor, Frances
Dralce, J. Farrell MacDonald, Sam Hearne, Dewey Robinson, Claude
Glillngwater. ,. '

.

Story—Mystery farce entirely on train from New Tdrk to Florida.

Comedy Is.cehtered around a jewel robbery, kidnaping hoax and tW-o mbbs
of gangsters trying to nab the jewels.

RKO-Radio

a Pioneer
Two in work^ five edittirgreight- preparing. -Those in worki
'PUZZLE OF THE BRIAR PIPE/ 'DANCING PIRATE/

Technicolor production, both reported Vartettt, issue Jan. 29.

No pictures started last week, but cbmpany plains to swing into full

action this week with four new features. They are: 'THE WITNESS
CHAIR' (Ann Harding); 'FUGITIVE GOLD^ (Richard Dlx, MaryyCalla-
han); 'MARY OF SCOTLAND' (Katherlne Hepburn, Fredrlc Mar<ih>; and
'ONE TO TWO/ tentative title, for the new Wllllairi Powell picture, Jean
Arthur opposite.

Frye, Clyde Dilson, lorida Spe-
cial ' Par.
Ferdinand M u n 1 e r. Ferdinand

Gottschalk, 'Angels in White,*^ Zeld-
man.

Eleanor Stewart, 'Small Town
Giri,' MG.

,

Luclen Llttlefleld, Show
Goes On,' Lesser.
Olaf Hytten, Donald Meek, Mar-

garet Armstrong, Charles Arnt,
George McKay, Romalne Callender,
'Bless Their Heavts,' Col.
Charles SiilHvan, 'Opera Hat,' Col,

Sam Jaffe, 'I Loved a Soldier/
Par.
Peggy Montgomery, 'I Married a

Doctor/ WB.
Craig Reynolds, Joseph King,

Barton MacLane, Patricia Ellis,

Joseph Crehan, 'Murder in Sing
Sing,' WB.

Claire Dodd, Carlyle Moore, Jr.,

Two Against the World,' WB.
Dick Purcell, John Eldredge, 'Law

n Her Hands,' WB.
Mary Treen, 'The Golden Arrow,'

WB.
Frank McHugh, Chester Morris,

Madge Evans, 'Hollywood Bowl,'
MG.
Lois Wild, Bryant Washburn,

Charles Delaney, 'Million Dollar
Kid.' Reliable.

. James MUlhauser, screen play,

untitled -original, Burroughs.
Charles Royal, adapting. . 'Why

lOVft Is Blind,' Burroughs.
Chic Sale, Sybil .Jason; Roy

Chanslor ' scripting, 'Way For a Pi-
ate,' WB.
Jackie Heller, 'Florida Special,'

Par.
aiaui-een O'SuUivan; J. Walter

tuben directing, 'It Can't Happen
Here,' MG.

Shirley Ro.ss, 'San Francisco,' MG.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

'LawYCi' Woriian' l.s now 'Law in

Hrr Handfl' at WB.
Twentieth-Fox <^hanped 'Wooden

Cros.qes' to 'Zero iroiir.'

'Hollywood Bowl* latest handle
for 'Murder iTnder the Stars' which
.switched from 'Moonlight Murder'
at Par.
•Murder on the Bridle Path' set a.M

rplca,se title for 'Pn/xie of the Briar
Pipe' now In pvodnotion at IlKO.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Feb; IL

Art Black and Charles Coleman
signed by Colutnbia .as assistant di-
rectors.

'

Bonnie Zeldman sealed Karl
Brown to two picture writing deals.

Josef Knimgold tabbed to term
writing pact at Columbia.

Columbia ticketed Thomas
Mitchell for spell of acting and writ-
ing.

William Ferris handed new
wi-lters pact at 20th-Fox.

Universal lifted Nan Grey's option
for another six months.
Nate Watt sealed to term contract

as director at Bepublic.

Leigh .Tason tabbed to tei-m di-
rectorial pact at RKO. Next assign-
ment is musical, 'Make a Wish.'

Columbia lifted option on Nana
Bryant.

Ralph Bellamy handed five year
optional contract by Columbia.

Radio sealed S. K. Lauren to term
writing contract.

Milton KHms, at Warners for
past year on assignment basis,
sealed , to five year writing pact.

20th-Fpx tabbed Robert Ellis with
term scrivening pact..

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Metro bought film rightu to
Agatha Christy's 'ABC Murder.s.'
'Man Proposes,' play by W. Chot-

ham-Strode, taken by MG.
Collier's story,- 'SafdH in Manhat-

tan,' by Matt Taylor, bought by
Columbia.
Albert J. C^hen and Robert T.

Shannon
. fiold an original to Re-

public as Marion Talley yarn under
title of 'My Old Kentucky Horne.'

One in worl<, six editing, seven: preparinig. In wbrk:
'WEST OF fmO'S COUNTRY'—Started last week, Joseph Kane di-

recting from original by Bernard McConvllle, adapted by Dorreil- and
Stuart McGowan and McConville. Supervisor, Paul Malvern. Cast: Jqhn
Wayne, Muriel Evans, Xaklma Canutt, Cy Kendall, Jack Clifford, Fi*ank
Glendon, Herbert Haywood, Arthi|V Aylesworth, Edward Hearrij, John
Beck, Bradley Metcalf, Marj' McLa'^en,

Story—Typical Wayne western,. Plot involves cattle war in Pecosi
county of Texas. Wayne.is young lawyer who fights not only by -law
books but action as well.

ZOik-Fox

Five in vvork, three editing, five preparing. In work:.
'UNDER TWO FLAGS/ reported Varibtt, Jan. 15; ^MATRON'S ' RE-

PORT/ 'THE COUNTRY BEYOND/ reported Jan. 82; 'ZERO HOUR'
(formerly 'WOODEN CROSSES')^ reported VAniErrr, Feb. 6, Und O'MAL-
LEY OF THE MOUNTED/ which started last week.
'O'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED'-^DIrected by David Howard from

original by W^iUiaih S, Hart, ^dapfed by Dan Jarrett and Frank Hdwardi.
Sol lesser producing for, 20th-Fox release. Castr. George O'Brien, Irenp
Ware, James Boyce, Stanley Fields. Dick Cramer, Charles - King,' OUrt
Francis, Reginald Harlow, Tom London;

. Stpry-r^Northwest mounted melodrama, O'Brien the :nibt]intle detailed
to chase Aniei'Icari bank robbers Ih the wilds of Canada for «sCai)e. I(i

.

chase for the bandits he runs across a murderei: of a mounted policeman
;who turns, out to be the young broiJier of his sweethearti; ' O'Brien !
placed between loyalty to the* service and love for thei girl.

United Artists

One. in yvork, one editing, six prieparing. In work:
•ONE RAINY AFTERNOON/ reported In VABiEty, Jan, 15.

Universal

Two in work, foiir editing; six preparing. In work:
'SHOWBOAT/ reported Varibtt, issue Jan. 15, and 'DRACULA'S

DAUGHTER/ which started this week.
'DRACULA'S DAUGHTER'—Directed by Lambert Hlllyeft origin*! by

John li. Balderston, adapted by Gatrett Fort, Prodptiei*, E. i/L Asher^
Cast: Otto Kruger, (Gflorla Holden (the daughtet), Marguerite: ChUtchlll,
Irving Plchel, Edward Vian Slbaii, E. E; CUve, Billy

Story'—Sequel to 'Drabula,' produced few years '6go by U with ' Bela
Lugosi, at tha.t time, forerunner tq^ cycle of horror pictures. Kew ver-
sion depicts the curse ,p,f Dracula being carried over into the second gehr.
eratioh. The daughter . still feeling she ha^ inherited the fitigma of the
-vampire.ia '.npt_«atlsfled until she has the dead, body of her fath^pt ere-!-

mated to erase all possible heritage. .> The professo^^ whd In" the original
play tried to kill Dracula, extends his- interest In the daughter and helps'
her regain respectable posltlojt in society audj of course, works up ro-
mance that ends with daughter commanding ia, high position in the world,
of art by becoming a painter. Sequel In no way. contains the horror ele-.

ment that prevailed In the original. Instead it Is a battle to wipe put
the stigma of the father's depredations.

# ' — ^

Warners

Pearl Stays at Talisman
. —Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Dick Pearl remains general man-
ager of Tai Ismail studios for another
year under new deal,

New lighting equipment has been
installed and more projection rooms
will be erected for leasing.

Six in yvork, seven editing, 20 preparing; In worki
'THE GREEN PASTURES/ *HEARTS DIVIDED/ reported in VABierT

Jan. 15; 'SONS ' GUNS/ 'I MARRIED A DOCTOR/ 'THE GOLDEN
ARROW/ reported Jan. 22..-

New picture starting litst week:
'THE LAW IN HER HANDS/ Directed by William Glemens from

original by George. Brlcker, adapted by Luci Ward and Brlckcr, Super-
visor, Bryan Poy. Cast; Glenda Farrell, .Margaret -Lindsay, Warren Hull,
Lyle Talbot, Eddie Acuss, Meithew Fain.

Story—Two young girls, graduated from la^ir school, admitted to the
bar. One worked her way through School As. a waitress^, She riEtturns to
restaurant to continue .working out. an' agreement she had made with the
propi'ietor, letter sees possibilities of publicity by tipping off photog*
raphers that he employs a wolnain laivyer. PhotogS come and make the
picture and at the same time gang, leader, who makes restaurant his
hangout Is included In the picture. Fem lawyer Is later retained by oppO^
sition gangster to handle his legal affairs, and when they pin a nfiurder
on the other gangster, photograph disproves alibi. Girl's romance with'
assistant district attorney who's after her gangster-client.

Production Table

Shoy/s current standing of the various producing sompani
ductioh schedules for the 1935-36 season.

Quota
of Pix.
for

Studio Season
COLUMBIA 40
-GAUMONT- BRITISH 16
METRO ............. 50
PARAMOUNT ...... 65
Westerns

RKO-RADIO
REPUBLIC
Westerns.

.

20TH.FOX
Westerhe .......

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyh..,
Selznick Inter'f..
Pickford-Lasky

,

Reliance
Korda- London. ..

UNIVERSAL
,

Westerns , ,

WARNERS

6
48
32
21
63
4

7
5
4
i
5

36
9
60

Number Number Balance
Completed Now in to Be
or Shipped Work Made on

for or '36- '36
Release: Editing Program.

23 7 10
Made in London

18 *7 25
36 13 16
4 .. 2
21 20
10 16
7 13

37 9
2 1

Number
New

Stories
in Final
Prepf*
catiod:.

6

8
10
1

8
7
2
5
1

Totals ............ 462

Made in London
1318 S

.6 1 2
42 13 6

230
' 70 141

20

79

"Includes 'Romeo and Juliet/ starring Norma Shearer, Leslie How
ard and John Barry more for release 1936'37 sea.son.



VARIBTT

Four of the smartest show-

men in the industry . .

.

prove their showmanship

by ptaying upG6 product

F/VE m A ffOW

KING OFTHEDAMNEI»M^,r;,i,VEIDT.VINSON

FIRST A GIRL ,u„i^ JESSIE MAnHEWS

MISTER HOBO i^m, GEORGE ARLISS

TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL-8 5t» Sped*/

THE 39 STEPS tunik ROBERT DONAT

'i, •'.

Physital Oistribution * fox Exthanstt * CanaJn, Rts^l films, Ltd.

<

Mpo/oj/e* (0 "THffff MfN ON A HOffSf"
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Comparative Grosses for January

(Continued from page 12)

PHILAPELPHiA
. Jan. 0 Jan. 16 . Jan. 23 Jan. 30

<1.200; 40.M-66)

High.. $30,300
Low... 6,100

1 uroBni' 100
Much
$7^200

iiA week)

rirsi a win
$s,ooo

(B days)

otriKe ive
Pink

$14,500

KinK
$11,000

(2d week)

EARLE
(2,800; 2S-40-I50>

Mlgh.. $33,000
Low.,. 10,600

7K«yito
Balcfpat*
114,000
(Vaude)

Daiice Band
$17,500 ;
(JTaJor'

*

Bowes Ams)

Freshman
. Love
$12,500

Widow From
Monte Carlo

$14,500
(Frank
Parker)

FOX
18,000; 40-OMI5)

High.. $41,000
Low;.. 10,600

King of
BtlrlMqutt
$22,600

(Stage Show)

King
$15,000

(2d week)

Prof. Soldiisr

$22,000
(9 days)

Paddy O'Day
$14iOOO

STANLEY
(8,700; 40-5B)

HigK.r $48,000
Low.. 3.800

Capt. Blocd
$19,000

(5 days)

Collegiate
$11,600

Rose of
Rancho -

$10,500

Coiling Zero
$14,000

PROVIDENCE
- Jan. 9 '

Jan. 16 Jan. 23 . Jan. 30

STATE
(8,20©; 18-24-40)

High. $2d,000
Low. . 2,600

Riff Raff
$11,000^

Ah,^ Wilder-
ness and Dan
Matthews
$17,000
(9 days)

Prof. Soldier
and Threa
Lfve Ghosts

$6,000'

Strike Ma
Pink

,$14,500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 16-20-40)

High. $17,500
Low.. 2^500

Cape.
Blood
$11,000

Show No
Mercy and

Uncle Dudley
$8,300 .

Magnificent
Obsession

$8,500

Dangerous
and Pacific

Fleet
$8,000 .

STRAND
(2,200; 16-26-40)

High. $18,000
Low. . ^000

Collegiate
$11,900"

(8 days)

Bride Comes
Home and
Forced
Landing
$9,800

Rose of
Rancho and

.

Hitch Hike
Lady
$6,900

Millions in
Air and

Lone Wolf
Returns
$7,000

' ALBEE
(2,600; 16-25-40)

Hi9h. $20,000
Low.. 1,M0

Dream Too
Much and
Reil Salut*

|».000
(8 days)
(Vaude)

Two in the"

Dark
$8,600

We're Only
Human

:

.$7,eoo

Chatterbox
$7,000

(Joe Cook
Unit)

WASHINGTON
Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23 Jan. 30

EARLE
ff.Vti', 25-S5-40-

60-70)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

Collealatft

.

$22,000
(Stepin

- Fetchlt)
(Vaude)

Mary
Burns
$17,000

(Phil Spltalrly
brch.)

Dangerous
$17,000

You Could
Cook
$18,000
(Major

Bowes Ams.)

FOX
(8.484: 2S^.3S-e»)

High. $41,500
Low. . 11,000

King of -

Burteaque
$23,000
(Vaude)

RifF Raff
$22,600

Prof.
Soldier
$21,000

Rose Of
Rancho
$20,000

(Toby Wing)

KEtTH'8
fl,880r 25-9S-0O)

High .$24,500
L6w.. 3,000

1 Dream Too
Much
$17,000

(9% days)

Magnificent
Obsession
$15,000

' Obsession
$10,000

(2d week)

Obsession
$8;ooo

C3d week)

PALACE
(2,868; 25-35-60)

High. $3%d00
Low.. .6^000

Littlest
Rebel
$12,500

• (2d-week)

Tale 2
Cities
$23,000

2 Cities
$15,000

: (2d week)

Bride Comes
Home
$14,000

COLUMBIA
(i,2d»:^G-4e>

High. $19,000
Low^. 1.000

Old.
Kantucky

$8,000
(2d week)

Kentucky
$6,500.

(3d week)

Ah,
Wilderness

$7,500
,.-(9 days)

It's a Great -

Life
$2,000

BOSTON
Jan. S Jan. 16 Jan. 23 Jan. 30

KEITH
MEMORIAL
(2,000; -26-86-60)

High. $43,000
Low. . 4,000

1 Dream Toe
Much
$17,000

Magnificont
Obsessioh
$20,100

' Ohaession
$11,200

(2d week)

King of
Burlesque
$14,200

STATE
(8.200; 25-86-40-

80)

High. $29,000
Low.. 4,000

Tale 2
Cities
$21,500-

Cities
$7,000

(2d week)

Riff Raff
$14,500
(9 days)

Strike Me
Pink

$16.0,00

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,200; 25-50-66)

High. $67,000
Low.. 11,600

Bride ComOs
Home
$26,000
(PfaU

Spitalny
Orch.)

(Staee Show)

Rose of
Rancho
$16,600

Ceiling
Zero

$34,500
(Burns iand
Allen Unit)

Anything
Goes

$21,000

MONTREAL
.Jan. 9 Jan. 16 .

Jan. 23 Jan. 30

PALACE
(2,700: w>

High.. $18,000
Low . . . 4,500

Mary Burns
•and

Coronado
$7,000

Magikificant
Obsassion
$11,000

Nite at Opera
$9,500

Capt. Blood
$9,000

CAPITOL
<2,700; 60)

K^gh.. $30,000
Low... 6,100

Brido Comes
Homa
and

So Red the
Rose
$8,000

Dream Too
Much
and

Perfect
Gentleman

$10,000

Stolla Parish
and

Pacific Fleet
$6,500

Rose of
Rancho
and

His Master's
Voice
$7,500

PRINCESS
(2,300 ; 60>

High.. $254100
Low... 3,500

If You Could
Cook
and

Ocvirs Island
$6,000

Show No
Merey
and

Dressed ia
Thrill
$6.i50()

Crime and
Punishment

and
Sweet

' Surrender
$8,000

Strike Me
Pink
and

Atlantic
Adventure

$9,000.

LOEW'S
(3,200; 00)

High.. $18,000
Low..^ 3,000

B'way
Hostess
and

Rainmakers
$18,000
(Vaude)

Dr. Socrates

'

and
Ladies Crave
Excitement

$12,000

Ann!*
Oakley
aha

No Ransom
$12,000

Chan's Secret
and

Navy Wife
$11,000

CINCINNATI
Jan. 9 Jan. 16. Jan. 23

ALBEE
(3,300; 3.1-42)

High. $36,500
Low. . 5,800

Tale 2
Cities
$21,000

(9 days)

Magnificent
Obsession
$19,000

King of
Burlesque
$16,000

PALACE
(2,C()0;. 35-42)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4300

Bride Comes
Home

;

$13,000
' (8 days)

Collegiate
$11,500

Rose of
Rancho
$8,000

LYRIC
(t.-IOO; 25-»)

High. $28300
Low.. 2.500

Fang and
Claw
$5,500

Bride Comes
Home
$4,500

Collegiat*
$4,000

KEITH'S
(1.500; 30-40) .

High. $22,100

Dangerous
$7,000

Dangerous
$4,200

(2d week)

Dr. Harrigan
$3,200

Jan. 30

Strike Me
Pink

$1.5.000

Riff Raff
$10,000

King of
Burfosque
$4,500

Ceiling Zero
$8,000

Klepto Kids

Baltimore. Feb. 11.

Several months ago the Dur-
kee chain of nahes opened a
new swank house, the north
side Ambassador. Installed a
'liiiirsery,' where rhothera could
bring kids and w^tch plx from
behind glass Inclbsures. • For
the tots' enjoyment, house
stacked the. rear of the Inclos-
ure with small toys. Last week
entire new layout of toys wiis
bought, arid all of the gadgets
were heavy, large-size stuff.

Reason: By degrees the kids
had copped and taken home all

the snuill: playthings,

BASKETBAtL ON B'KLYN

PAR'S mCE FRIDAYS

The
.
Brooklyn Paramount wDl

present a basketball game oh the
atage each Friday evening at the
cioisfe of the final feature.

AI Reid .has contracted with Ed-
ward Wilde to present a series of 12

games, the first Friday (14) when
the Brooklyn Jewels iylU meet the
New York Violets,

Ko extra admission to Tlew^the
basketball games.

Blix Sues fbr Hurts
Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

Seeking damages for Injuries he
received in ^xi auto accident. Lew
BUx, biz agent for International Al-
liance of Theatrical istage Employ-
ees,

. Local Zli has filed suit for
$28,612,^

Complaint charges he sustained
hurts while walking across s^treet,

and that inju^f-les prevented his
working for 21 weeks.

OPERATOR UNIONS

OPPOSE 2,000-FT. IDEA

Wave of sentiment against use of

proposed 2.000-foot reels Is sweep-
ing projectionists loc^tls in many
sections of the east andj, extending
into middle west. Ant}-large reel

attitude, which cropped, out original-

ly In Boston, extended thrpugh-
.oiit the ITew England states, is

widespread in New York sta:te and
now has hit Chicago and other mid-
dle west cities..

Extent to which this feeling has
developed Is reflected in action of

several locals in voting to Instruct

delegates to. the l.A» and M.P.Ov con-
vention in Kansas City next June to

oppose the 2,000-fodt spools. While
hot officially pn record thus far.

those influential in 306 (N.Y.) are
known to,. be against the bigger
reels.

Thus far. argument of union op-
erators has been based on the safety
factor. Union spokesmen contend
that handling of 2,000-foot reels

gi*eatly increases the fire hazard in

booths.

Kayo 'for the B.O.
Naiigatnck, Conn., Feb. 11.

Princli»al Industrial plant's opei'-

^ting schedule here has made a big
dent In. jpictnre liouse grosses in re-
cent weeks. Big shift of feminine
workers, making 'up bidk of ..popu-
lation heref,. goes oh duty from 3-

11 p. m. because of chieaper - elec-
trical power rate. Wrecks attend-
ance, at both.matinee an^ night per-
formances, while cutting into male
patronage ,who patronize tap rooms
after working hours.
Mo,st of exhibitors plan midnight

shpwd for Saturday nights while
others are considering Idea of morn-
ing matinees from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
on certain days.

BIRMINGHAM
Jan. 9 Jan. 16 . . Jan. 23 Jan. 30

ALABAMA
(2,800; 30-36-40)

High. $29,000
Low. . 3,500

Collegiat*
$6,000

Littlest
Rebel
$8,000

(0 days)

Bride Come*
Homo
$6,400

Ahything
Goes
$4,600

STRAND
(800; 26)

High. $5,100
Low.. 800

. . . .

To Beat tha
Band
$600

(3 days)

Show No
Merey
$1,900

Great
Imporaonao
tion and
Ahnio
ppkley

. $1,600

Chah'a
Secret
$1,100

EMPIRE
(1,100 ; 26)

High. $12,800
Low.» 800

3 Kids, Queon
$2,200

Paeifio Fleet
$2,500

. Firif i" Girl
$3,000

"rDraam Too-
' Much

$3,600
(4 days)
Littfo Big

Shot
$1,000

(3 days)

DENVER
Jan. 9 Jan. 10

:
Jan. 23 .Jan. 30

DENHAM
(1,600; 25-85-41))

High.. $16,000
Low.. 1,700

Bride Comes
Homo
$8,000

Rose of.
Rancho
$8,000

Millions in
Air

$3,600
(6 Days)

Anything
Qoe»
$9,500

DENVER
(2;600 : 26-36-40)

High.. $27,700
Low... 3.000

.Capt. Blood
$»,ooa

Riff-Raff
$6,000

King of
Burleaqua

$8,000

Maonifieant
Obiassien
$13,000

ORPHEUM
(2.600 ; 25-85-40)

High.. $20,000
Low... 2,000

Another Face
$12,000
(French
Follies)

(Stage Show)

Dreani Too
Much
$5,000

Last of
Pagans
$4,000

Sylvia
Scarfett
$3,600

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000; 25-40)

High.. $22,000
Low... 130

If You Could
Cook
$3,000

Great im-
pereon%tion

$2,000

Miss
Pacific Fleet

$4,000

Crime and
Punishment

$2,500

KANSAS CITY
Jan. 9 Jan. 16 Jan. 23 Jan. 30

MIDLAND
(4.000; 1S-2S-40)

High . $35,000
Low... 5,100

Riff- Raff
$14,800

Ah,
Wilderness

$17,000

Prof. Soldier
$7,500

Strike Me
Pink

$12,600
* .

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 35-60)

High.. $35,000
Low... 3,300

Sylvia
Scarlett
$15,500
(Benny
Meroff
Revue)
(9 days')

(Stage Shonr).

Two in Dark
$12,000

(Ada I^eonard
Revue)

Personal
Maid's Secret

$10,500,
(Major

Bowes Ams)

Another Face
$10,500
(Duke

Ellington)

NEWMAN
(l.SUO; 25-40)

High.. $33,000
Low... 3.500

Rose of
Rancho
$10,400

(8% days)

Collegiate

( $8,500
Dangerous

$7,000
Anything

Goes
$10,600

(8 days)

UPTOWN
(2.040;. 25-40)

High . $11,000
Low... 1,500

King of
Burlesque

and
Navy Wife

$8,000
(10 dayit) 1

Here Comes
Band
and

Charlie
Chan's Secret

83.200

Mister Hobo
and

$1,000 a Min.
$3,400

Paddy O'Day
$2,900

TACOMA
J«fi< 9 Jan. 16 \ Jan. 23 Jan. 30

MUSIC
BOX

(1.400; Mr2r-37)

High. $10,900
Uw.. 1,100

Littlest
Rebel and
Your Uneie

Dudley
$5,200

Riff Raff
and

Stars Over
B'way
$3,900

Maifnificent
Obsession
and f»6Av
O'Day
$5,000

Whipsaw
and

It's in the Air
$31,400

ROXV
il.aoo; 19-t»4T>

Hi0h. $730
Low.r ZfiM

Night at
Opera and

: Paeifio Fttfet

$5,100

Man Who
Broke Bank

and
3 Kids, Qirean

$4,200

King of
Burlesque

and
7 Keys to
Baldpate
$1800

Ah,
Wilderness

ftnd
Navy Wifo

$3,S0O'

JalFes 40c Pitt

rs

A

Ittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Showmen here See the likely

start, of another price wa;r with

George Jaffe's opening of Casino

theati'e, formerly the. Harris, as a
presentation house at 25c. 35c and

40c. jaffe doesn't belong to Pitts-

burgh, managerial association, which

controls local prices (40c top for

gti-aight pictures and 55c for stage

shows) and since he's outside of the

pale can set his owU scale.

Although Casino hardly shapes up

as real competition for Stanley and

Penn, which have things their own
way under terms of a pooling, agrees

ment between Loew's and WB,
that doesn't extend .possibly to

Harrls-Alvln afid Fulton, more

within the Ciaslno's seating, range.

Talk is that Harris interests may
secede from managerial association,

which would immediately dissolve

organization, insisting' that they
can't meet Casino's opposition with
existing scales.

Lately AlVln, playing occasional

stacre shows that more closely ap-
proximate Casino's. I standards,, has
been playing to 55c and taking It oii

the clVln against rival Stanley, with
bigger stage names and better

choice of film product. What Alvlii

can do at isame scale, and with Ca«
sino at 15c cheapier to buck, re-

mains a conjecture and provides a
possible Wedge for mahagement'a
secession. Observers claim that
\if0uld turn town into an embattled
war even worse than that of last

year, when de luxe tops, with stago
shows and everything, dropped to
40c top' and cost everybody plenty.

That brought aboiit. the assoclatioa
in the first place.

Since FUlton. straight flicker site*

Is Only couple of doors away front
Alvln, it would be quite natural for
Mort Shea house, also with limited
screen product, to balk against ."400

top if Alvin played to, same prlcii

with flesh in addition. Even as it io*

Fulton will pi'obably find plenty o£
trouble front Casino and might
conceivably be first to make th«
break.
Efforts were; made to get Jaff*

into the association prior to hli
casino's opening, but operator re^
fused to Join.

BILLY
AND

B EV ER LY

BEMIS
AMERICX'B MOST

TERSATILE DANCE TEAM

FRED »FE£KS
lif ther

DENVER POST
—BftJd—

"as to the best of ihe added fea-
tures: An opportunity is given in

a musical subject to see Billy and
Beverly Bemis, one of the fastest

young dance acta in show busi.

ness today. They're plenty good.^

New j'oi'k

MILES IN(JALLS
tutiU it Alien Office

GCn:o£K A, LANG
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THE FUN
Chaplin still supri

One of the great triumph

picture rowdiness a brillil

greatest tradition in film histJ

— Richard wl

^^Modern Times is fast-mo^

succession of amusing gags,

old role^ but brings new lau]^

Chaplin slapstick and mimictj

Same old Chaplin^ same rar<

night's audience in almost c(|

.... _

-1

The comedy is regulation

mental and very funny> boastii

stick. •filled with funny and y
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PICTURE VI

tne. My only advice is to see the picture and

k9

99

motion

tat example of the
99

ItSfjTif Herald Tribune

mgf niianous • • ^ a

liti returns in

hs . .. characteristic

\Rose Pehwick,Journal

^comedy. Kept last

tistant mirth."

legina Crewe, American

aplinrbroad, senti-

gsome grand slap-

11-executed gags^^^

H Eileen Creelman^ Sun

A rousingr rib-ticklingy gag bestrewn jest in the

best Chaplin manner. Chaplin is a master of
pantomime. Time has not changed his genius."

Frank is, Nugent, Times

Not only is he the firstpantpmimist ofthe screeUi

but Charlie can sing. Had the audience breath-

less with suspense." — Kate Cameron, News

Highest rating EXCELLENT. It is Chaplin at

his best. ..a brilliant succession of gags and stunts

•••the season's motion picture event. A picture

no other screen artist could paints"

-r- Thornton^Delahanty, Post

^^ It adheres to the Chaplin tradition, sweet and

sentimental and touching. Everyone will want

— BlandJohaneson^ Mirrorto see it.'^

UNITED ARTISTS
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House Reviews1

CASINO, PITTSBURGH
(Continued from page 29)

./ '
*

eeaBons ago, but a long, stretch Is

..something else, That low scsJa ift

bound to arouse envy adud will
^oubt bring- a wave of alirtilar cona-
petltlon once Ifa felt that the Ca-
8ino Is offering serious opposition.
For another thing, Jaffa has loca-
tion to contend with. . Onoa «t.thriv-
ing thoroughfare, thiat block of I)Ha-!>

TOond street, off the beaten theatri-

cal path, is now the. home of 6c

beaneries and a few drop-ln third-,

run houses. In fact, for last couple
of years this house has heea darlL
and its outside lobby bavs bec^ uaed
In that time by itin^ram*: peddlers
setting up store for a few days at «
time and then blowing,

JafC6 shouldn't haVe any trouble
on his early bird shows or mats
Blhce there's a lot of trafflc. In the

. ueighborhood air through th^ day-
^ light hours. It's the nights Ixe'U

have to worry about, wh^ DMmOnd
street pulls In at nine bells or.

eai^ller. '
..

Opening , Icker is 'Crime aod
,
piinlshment' (Col), which a cottiDte

of oth^r .flrst-run houses turned.
. idown, but which should Ite helpfuV
.
giving .him a nice getaway* sbob «t
some of the swank tradie' that mll^lrt:

. .otherwise pass him up. .'Folles de
••' Paree' unit; which suggeaJta Pttrts

il^niy with $ih Eiffel tower tMcUsop
used' by an adagio trio, is a brisk If

ippt too distinguished, unit that fits

.
well the Casino, purposed. It Won't
hurt, anyway,

;
Carries a chorus .of 14,.|^irla jusA

' beadliners ard Bill Telajtb; smart
comedian;, the veteran MU% stUl
doing hrl^' old whistling tuffit; "Wtt-
tred DuBbis, iqrackerjaclr; jnsi^av,
and- f^mme "band, Parisian Red-
heads, led By Janice jia,hl9. ' . Runa
jnlnutes and few dull spots.

Xn . pit Cadtho has . Left Cito^i^B
. orchestrdi. Crowley's, khonrii in the

' dance h^Id here, having played at a
,Aock of -hlte spo,ts, but this is the
.first tihlQ for him In th^. theatrew

.:'.9?here are -five brothers Ik the '«ai-^

:'---flt.
' CJrttflWi' •

MICHIGAN, DElROir
Detroit, Feb. T.

They cut loose Ina RaV HuttoA oo.
' Michigan stage tVk ^irad^,

%capped . aroiind her a nice coHec-'
; tion of flll -ih acts and tossed In 'Tho
' Milky Way'. (Par) —the resulting
concoction bringing out .the town
!;6n.jria:sse. I'here waig . a loni^ line of

^ iBtahdees ' at the fli'st tvidr sbd^a
opening, day» and house '^iefeiut.tsst

A bang-iip session,
. she has app^red here

' repeatedly, Mlds^ Hutton.^ and her
- band never seem to losevtheic ap-
peal, particularly among tkft nw^-
following. The latter, in^fitet, out-

. jiumbered the fdmme patr<ma almost
% to 1 at the matinee peEtoraaAactt
'Caught, whlcIS usually.

. flMti. : koQin
filled with Women. Miss Hutton's

- act IS; substantially the same, too,: aa
Ih' the. paisti but that' seeins roi&e
AO dlfCerence. /'

In support are Mignon, nifty con-
trol dancer; Three Burke Sisters,

okay at the lyrics; Helen Honan,
topnotch mlmicker; ^ack. Baker,
regular pit . tenor, and -SmaSt. Pepper
and his two stooges.

voice probaWr could hardly stand
stipfent scrttttny; but his pa. tech-
niaue evottes a irersr pleasant blend«
DeSnltelT .we ot the best Holly-
wood appearances '.JU?ed her* in

many months, even . thon£;h he did
jlndulge In the old 'glad to be hack*

- "While the show's star was already
thoroughly sold thi'bugh his own
screen efforts and the advance plug-

glnir of the preas department, therer

is another act on this: hUr that can
do Its own selling: Ijathrop Bros,
and Virginia Lee. Entirely sub-
merged In the billing, this trio

emerges (KQ top «f the. heap o£ aur-^

rounding talent. Preclalon taps lis

their bustriess and they soion regla-
ter and stay registered all the v/ay.

Two boys have a sweet strut num*.
ber (sans music much of the time)
Into which Miss Lee blends for the
finale. A solo by Miss Lee Is aces.
She replaced Jane Cooper* now in'

'Scandals; In the act..

Rosemary Deertng. la leatured in
excellent toe iworfc with the Une^ of
24 girls In a production number.
Costuming,, routining and danchair In
the three hhe nnmbeta rate sods.
Barto ' and Mann; ne^ct to 9hnt»

sock with their familiar hokum
hoofing and boCoainery, predicated
ott theCr ocwm&tlne b^s^a BC«d-
ley and Dupreyi get thetp share of
laughs in a dafey act that features
Slapstick sadsets and business.. A
e^cst-fko^. stoogn^ reslsiers wfth
hfe -vbcairng, ' . V

On the screen, ?Seven. Keys to
Baldpate* (RKO), starring Ray-
nqtotntL "Soot*

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
:..^-iLoa Ati«;!^Ie^ Febw

.Combination of small -.time and
floor show %cts makes the Para-
nutunfa cux£ent sta^e ahow agrees
ahCft haft. B«% BUKlr ittore^ BiU con-,
^sts . of the Al Lyotas: band in Its

sixth week;, the liouse line girls;'

Sunnie .6'Deai English hoofer; .Ed-
die GordniBi tramii biln; TerrtilAnd
V)aiv«ettV acntb«ktar BVdge Williams.
c<)lc««d IdEnee titaz^ from NBCr
Judy start, orchestra vocalist, and
Nick Cochrane, band member, who
hintflea ccatedy ToealK, Show, lack-
£Dg~ Sock, Just moTes aionff.

. Miss O'Dea carries the top bill-

fiDJB» is announced aa the dancer <kC:

'ISIdfce Iftt.Ptnik.' ^E«'a liothins
Wrong with the young lady's taps
but she lacks- selUns ability for a.

house of this size. I>oins^ two BsasBOu'

hers, both to slow rhythm, faer.art:^*

become, monotonous, lack variation;
BrMka vce.done at tha samief tam^o;
rtemmaBty co^'uld "he" wolttuideA.

t^^iy by more studied • wardrobe.
Works In a black silk suit with little

class to the lines. Pink stdcklngs,
lAaa lal^sa shoea almllaK to the type
WBtnt for <^os daniritqB. dioBft hellK
Uddte' (far don, .

pantomlmlst,"
handles his .five minutes Well, albeit
Wil& the famUdait co«Lthiie tit setting
th« panes mixed tii^ with, the .hflce^

Great for the kids,; With whom the
house' was 'Jammed for 'Milky Way'
XPac> the teaturei,
TemS and. FaoveotjC; acccthatv

trot out a fast routine, of tumbling,
though the. boys could eliminate
some, of their gab. They could also
get together and decide which one
-vas going to handle the comedy.
llttjtKe Wllllaraa seemed 111. at ease

spear drill. Sets the tempo for the

York and King entrance, this pre-

ceded by grotesatie acrobatics from
JlB-Saw. contortionists Y* & K.
dolnjf their box hit, with Rose on

Btas« hk pink tlchts and Tork In

the hoac with Coly Worth ttx as'ides.

Trio got over to a nice reception;

Phil Shaw and Iiouls Ba4d«rin are

WUed with the To»*-Klnr a<?t but
didn't make It, Sophia Stern being
booked at the last minnte. Blonde
in black warbles a couple of cardiac
ballads and has no trouble In get-

ting^ over on delivery and a svelte

amiearance. Doesn't use a mike,
something unusual.. True . Tork
trails for a hot |>op hut i-ettctlba not
exciting'.

Bobby Henshaw is In 'one! for bis
ybdellng and uke medley. Class
appeal, and needed. Is June Arllss,

blonde beaot. Toungster gets a
chance to hooC and soclca. Han-
shaw's talk is bad. lie's a clever
musician and should play more and
talk less. "York and King are back
for their sleigh routine, with Coly
Worth Intruding; and th6 trio very
funny. Thlis part of the act done
before a ^ow-^ene hatd^op later
uaed by theUnaIn idd; eoatiimte Xor
a slcallng-, foutlne,. with phosphor*
esdent finish pn dark stage;

FMhlk CtinvUHf^ with jBttuny Pala
aa asafst, opens' second, half. .Lad
does his standard Charlie Chaplin
impversonation^ this Bcorlns; and
then SG!«a Into his ^uart^ bit with
his statuesque partner for a mu-
tual mayhem finish.. Both big.

£U11 Sisters, a couple of tots, do an
acrobatic, routine amazing In its

dangerous leaps and .baQk-fllps.
Pair are seven and eight, but . are
being used In thd» indigo lightings
Une-sirla wock hard tl^ooshont,

Standees: at iAe haelc openhig nlte
and looks like a good week. Fea-
tmre, 'Lcwe Wolf Beturna' (Col),

ifcStajjfc.

JEFFERSON, N* Y.
• Jefli had a comfortably filled house-
Friday night, but whether 'Bank
Night,' the.vaude or 'Murdier of t>r.

Harrigaa^ CWB), or aU three, was
the dra,w is pcohlematlcaL Cash
pxlae> tlp> tssc draur opoiiSeg^^ht ot
the stage and screen show was $100
•^nd that's a lot of money la the
I4th atreet sector and among: the
peonie' thcr JeKeirsoi^ caters tOi;

Stage part of the program, ac-
cording^ to the speed -with which tt

was: cini eft the show eanghtk Is ap-
parentlr Just another dessert Ibr
the customers. It was under the
Wire in less than: an hour and of-
Jbfed, eoEtremelr UtUe fa toto, Qhl^r
one comedy^ act Ih the show. Jack-
son, Irving and Reeve, though the
ho«duac; dId-cateE._somewliat_toJthe.
tastes of the nabe by slipping in
plenty Of women. '

"

From the type, of show the Jeff
has heeb. playing^ along: with its

|66(t budget*, tmly thins tl]iie houae
caa da fbp Taiicie is pcovfiie It with
a showing spot for acts within
N.- Y. . Yet tbere is only one New'
Act in this htB, tasstty Ccr-ed« a
six.r«ii4 harttMNiqF act which ctaime.
oriigtn on. the Coast airwaves.
Which means that the Jeff Isn't
.concentrating on -those acts willing
to accept the low salaries just for
the. opportunity' of being seen by
the bookers.
Jackson, Irving and ReeVe cbni-

prlse an excellent comedy turn for
vaudeville, and vanda ieaa use it.

Irtlng carries the lauj^ with his

Stock Market

(C?6httnued firom page C>

dally. PairanMMint coaunon luihg tip

new high, at «. The first pwterred
registered a new peak at w»4
was up 1 point eveit with profit-

tidclns irtifch forced ft hack to 86;

Buffino 'Color
Technicolor Was bulled consist-

ently starting on Thursday, pene-
trating recent.resistance level at 23

on loUowlBB day. Stodr hit new
highs on Satnrday and Monday., new
fiigure belnff'2ff96. At 25, the closing
quotation, the stock showed 3%
gain. Although active, the Par
second , pcetttrred failed to follow
throucch» after getting to:12%>

Starting at 1H> Pakhe common
spirted in closing days of trading,
finally getting to. 9. In Monday's
trading. Slight profit-taking at
finish pushed it to 8^ but Issue still

was up 1% oh the Week.
Warner Bros, flashed .upwards In

late trading, definitely piercing old
resiBtawce level around 6*4 to hit

117^, Showed an advance of 8H
polntis at Closa

Consolidctted Film bidustrfes com-
ttKHi. (ODotwcd tiie strength In the
preferred, meWng a ifiew peak at
6% for a' gain of 75c. Preferred
went*forward td 19^ hut was not
parttcularir strong at the finish.

Twentieth Century-Fox common
craWled nearer the preferred quo-
tation by registering a new top at
27.%. Although, the ..preferred was
hot as strong a' performer, It hit
35 being up 1% oh the Week.
9oth electric stocks. General

Eleotrte and Westinshc^use spurted
in early tiransacttons. Former hung
up new high at .41 while Westlng-
hou$e pushed «head to 122'% In flnai

day^s trading; another X93<E top. This
showing was aD the more remark-
able because done while selling ex-
dlyldend. Sported advahca of 3^/4

Although fnactlve, ICelth-Albee
preiEerred recovered from ^recent
slump to hit 90%. It showed a gain
of 6% at this level. Columbia Picr
tiires certificates rallied ta 44 and
sq^orted advance of I point at the
flthfsh.

. Weak spots included Loew,
.American Seating. Eastman Kodak
prefeiKed. sICadf9 common and Unl
yersal preferred. Loew's

sharply at the finish to wind up on
bottom lit Bl^ft. Here It was dowix

I>stnt8. .Anaerlcan Seating was.
oft 1)( at 24%.. Radio managed to
rally ftiebly at the finish; hut was
<tfC 1%. Universal preferred ap-
peaiX'd on the (ape only on Ifonday
(10), and drooped to 65 on a fe'w
transactions for a loss of 4 points,

'

Columbia Broadcasting stocks
ba<^ed and filled most of the week
moving Ite a limited range between
66 and 6S. This was to be expected
after strength which carried both
the 'A' and 'B' Issues to 68% (asking
price).

.Last Week Slow
Aihusements did little or nothing

midst of the time last . week, with
weakness apparent in several Issues
Friday and Saturclay. Factor that
contributed to this reactionary, tone
was realization- .bh part of some
traders that continued severe
weather was not helping the box
ofllce In numerous localities.
Meeting Of Eastman Kodak di«

rectors today CWedhesday) intrigues
the trading fraternity^ - Rather well
known for doing' the unexpected,
thus,far the action itf the stock hx
receiit sessions has given :small fhk«
ling of what the directors will vote
on common and preferred dividends.
The common yields' 3.1% at. the $5
annual rate , around present quota-
tions between l&T and 169.

Ctlcectors for Conat^idated FUm
are skeded to iheet Satttrday (I6>
to act on the preferred stock dlwy.
Company declared .$1;76 last year,
and .usual i25c. declaration seema
logical.
Bond market Was a tt&uA affair

with Warner Bros. $s turning in the
only outstanding performance.
These liens registered a new peak
at 9T%t td tiialk up a gain of 4
points.. Other strong obligations
Were General Theatre E^quipsnent
debsv The^ allowed an advance of
1% at 99%^. Thd' bonds had been to
24% at one juncture.
Keith Cs rose nearly a point to 94,

whilfr Parazaiouht-^eoadWasP honda
were up f)ractlonalty- at SS)|. RKO
Hens dipped a point-to -76%. Loew
6s, In view of pending retirement,
dropped to new low at 103. Para-
mount Pictures 6a held around the
old bigh at 9t^. httt were off ttajsi^

preferred. Loew's dipped tlonaliy At the ctesfng qUote^

Summary for week ending Monday, Feb. 10:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Spotted in deuce, Pep^per ipid his |in^ house^ hot pleased with tw>a|aany^ness, Reeve does th* hoofing
male stooge ring a, lot tf.Eaughter|lew down! nutabess. Young colored mtder an

. EadSan nooGtieap, while

I

and applause, chiefly^becaaie of Vatt

latter's comical appeanueee and
action. Pepper might w^ have
uttered the comedy lines klmAeif es
cut out the turn entlretsr. I^est ta
closing, however, Peppes^a fesBMae
stooge. Tiny Howard, he^ Iriiat llnC

across some, sure-fiire r (tea «ad
fjongs.
Miss Honah proves a "wtsHft. with

)ier impersonatlohii of voeat- 'pibllc

enemies' and film ^tars, tflvpiaig the
Skit off with a keen mlmlccr off Fred
AStalre dancing in ,'Topi ¥1^* Her
stuff Is above average; £baike Sisters,

do okay With a cdUpfe' spngs*
principally 'Broadway Rhythm,^ but
could stand a little more volunie and
less gestures.:
Baker furnishes some pleasing

vocalling- with pit Orch«s*ra,. andffls

Eduard Werner's batoii. Band most
through a novel aiTangement of
*Moon Comes GVer the Mountain*"
With variatlors. Pete.,

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston^ Feb. 6.

Gene Raymond is the. climax of

this week's ^(tage, offerfnaj here, and
''^S worthy one; • according to show-
manship and b.o. standards, . Not
Just anolthgr guy from Kolitywbo^

'
this fllmsfg^ls iwidenlably hot stuff

where t^fjEemmes are concerned;
and regufaV 'enoUgh, all around, to

satisfy .the meri.
. Closing the show, Raymond Is

first projected on .the screen singing

In a scene from one of his pix. The
vole J Is actually his, dahhed throrugh

th^ house p;a. As thtt traitec .fijlds

up he fs diatovered in ai boat* with
the audlenw*. ' down ta the-

N etage and s^^6i«f'intj»h& seutlnei. Act
oonsists oPiifefeOttng' hla p«rpon.r

allty and sihgiife with. .
sevwal ef

the sdngs ot his own wriClntti He ft

not on long* hut vrhfle! htf* thefieiAt

the piano c^otng Inta the mike, ha's
whamming the dames.
.Without the mike Raymond's

gKA has looha and Voice. More
anttnd to a fioior show than preseo-
tatioas;;

Jady Starr hazsdles two .vocafet

wWth: the band' Nick Cochrane
doea ' a pip of a comedy number'
arttk his fiute ahoat the music going
la tMre and ceasing out here, but it

woat go arouBdi,.

Iitoe girls open with a fast tap
roatine, gettbsog a novelty effect

tfttangh lifting their skirts with
the^ faces goSng Mack. FtnaXe has
jl(faMa babkIng MEsa O'Dea and dotng
an arm routine. Lyona m.e.''9 the*,

show' nicely.
Betty Boop cartoon and Par news

dips round out the show.' House
capacity for the suPPer show open-
ing day (.Thursday).^ OiR.

SHEARS, TORONTO
Toront(;t Feb._8._

.

Smooth: and fa^st-moving vaude
set-up fvoiii the tront but a 'Crazy
Week' undercurremt. badc^age at
the Shea emporium this week<
Started with stager Harry Anger,
enroutc from here; to NewYbrk, be-
ing rushed from the traia to the
hospital for an emergency kidney
operatton' Drhiteh will keep him" out
of actioa for "weeks. Then Marjorie
Hartoin, ballet mistress, had to

drop ouf.
Meant that Charlie Freeman and

Harry Norwood of the Par office

had to post-haste here from New
York. Dorothy Wood stepping out
o£ the line to. stage, the dauca pKo-
dttction numbers. Trio, although
working under pressure, succeeded
in whipping together a pleaaimg.

prezt that got o^er without dlfllcutty

opflfiiing night. Ran TS minutes^
j
Wtth Torfc and King headliniing

stake spa^ la tagged 'Tintype Re>
Yme**
. Opens in full stage with the IS*
gfrl line In hurley tfghts and pads
on an elevated stage for a military

Xackson holds doWn the sympathy
end with a 'Broadway auseess' num-
her. .It's weepy, but giaod theatre,
good ' for hEm„ anyhow, remlnd-
fng- the crowi that hels the guy
Who was. of: the originaE Clayton,
Ja«kson and BttEahte trios. -Audience
here liked thttaa.

' Opening and ^kiaing- acts are
both novelties. Gautier^s Toyshop
starting the proceedings and Sie-
feat's Variety Gambola windtng
thesn up. Gautler, incid«itally-. is
now dressed like a straight mam,
huct it's still the trlckst of his pontes;
dogs and monkey that count, and
count high. Siefert's turn, five
men and three girls, is an abro
batlc and tumbling novelty that in
eludes dashes of dancing and tram-
poitae* morlb, Fast and coLdrfU^ the
girts; «md boys dressed in peasant
oaitflts and almost making one act
loaik 'llke twa by Wbir&fiig aparfc,

, Stevens Sisters la the deuce
iiSye a. flotik of barnyard imltatfoos
doWn pat, bufl; still cot a co-6rdl-
ziaiied turn. They try too hard, for
laughS, which might be there, with a
leas vigorous! delivery iand could fin
prove their dress; Bc%q».

Ineorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

frericli Motion Picture Corp., New
Torli; .motion picture business; capital
s^tocks, 200 sharesj no par value. John
S. I'apernoux and Napoleon Valllan'
count,; hoUi ojC Vi.^ Weat Mth etteet^
Xaw- lirorlt, amd Sylicla Shseran. 183$ tSth.
atre«t, JBtrootilxn..

IT; BrtHkeclMff tt €(k« Manhattan;
ewerol motion ptcuxo-,. olectrtcal traa-'

'. scrlption businass uid; cleat fo, appllancoft
thereof;'. cA^ltal stoclc^ Z<MF shai^es;. no
par- vaftle. iai».«ct Bctackerhof^ \1
Sast 42od ktcvet, «n4[ CtertrucCe M. Cnor
[r^'Aad TAver K.. SttatntaOk 2% '^SAt. tath

I. MMtcF SeSMteOn. JUcaidtSg Somtf,
I larM- Usnluaititaa; pItaaoai;av& and: talic-
lng( inachlhea, ote.t capital i^tock, $10,-
000. a; C. HarknesH, Florence Lee atld

.61%

10^4

103>A
103
«
«0V4

10%
12

814
27%
30%'
80
13?&
B7%
122%

Xow> BhHr. 'Isnat and tate. SIciu
awHi LWe Aaecfettn Seat.... i...>f 20%
41 8,20& Col. P, irtc. (l)t->» 44
48 1,200 ..Col. Fict. pfd. .....«;'.. 60

_ js'i _^8,fl00 .jConsol, , Film ....... .-. . . .-. . f. . .. •6% .

J8 . 7,900 Console S'llm" pta;: (>4)|;'.»..V,;, -.lOVi"

16Q^. .%700 ISastman Kodak (5)S...« « 160
K8 ^ Do. ptd. (0). ....... ^.«.. Idik
Oevii 77i200 Qen. Eilec. (80c.)..;.....,.r«'r»»«-*4tt

170 Keltk ibfd. (7).................. 00^
lfi,60a Siaew (2)g. » 68>A

6001 Ito. pfd. . (6^ ............ lOBVi
zoo Vodlaon Bq. Garden (9tcO«»«.... •%

83,600 Paramount ^ «*•..'. *I2
lOjBOO Do. Isk pfd.........«:. *e7%
2130* ^^Dok, 24 pfd..............,;..., 12<ji

206,060 Radfo Corp. ......;......«•««« 13
20,000 KadlQ pfd, A (8>^)....,........, W
86,70a Radio pfd.: B. 94?i
Q9«.'4SQ. REO' xwek^.'^*. 8
^Jflift 20tfc' Century-Fox, i...^ •2S^£..
11,800 Do. pfd.. SS%

00 Unlvereal pfd 66
107,100 Warner Bro^..^ 13%

8.800 Do. pfd , *67'%
22,900 Westlnghouse (.?)......*» ..122%

,20 130., old. (3^).. 110

80
- 6aH

.9%
78%

64%

5

li^
60
9?i

60
94
123

XiUt.
9m

42V4. 43
49?r- .40%-

6H 6%
.18%- 19.

167
taa Ma

30%
00 90%

. 61H 61%
1Q&

•

.82% 8S
IX 12%

•

65%
92 B2m

«H
88% ffi%
66 65
12%
62%

12%
67%

116% 121%
140 140

cb&
-114
+1
- %.
+"%
+ %-

—1

+6%

*^l!t«m 1936 blgh.

f IttMK atook dividends.
tB&OL this year.
tPtoft cash extras.
TKfiw lMO low.

CURB
4S
2fi%.'

m
4m

414

' 2a% 18
mfk mx
im^ 108-

eo 66^
07% 92-

82% 76%
07% 86

20 Co&imbta FictK. <l'>t.<*v«r«».»^4 43%
86,600 Teahaieolar 25%
27,700 Traimlm fTOc;>^».M....,..r..c.... 6%

600 Univessal Ficta...4>.^...«MK««*» ^8%

BOMDS
24%

I3;.000 KeUtK Sb; '46 94-

asr.OOO LoC<r.6b^ '41 ....rev....... 104%
22;000 Par-Brqachvay 3b. '6S,..M 6B%,
402^)00 Pacamooat Os, '65. .k.*^. 8T

8(A0O BKO dabs Os 78%:
8tP,.aB0 WsTBor Bros. , 'il&.«.c...v.;. OT^:

OVER THE COUNTER. NEW YORK

4314
26
4T4
8

22
93% 94

gioa lOS
sa 68^f
oa M%
75%- 76%
t2%

48%— 94.

+1%

Bid.
03%
08

AsUed,
6r.%
100 •Mr

New. 1930 high,
t Plus, ntock dlvldendA
t Bald this year.
8 New 1930 low.

Helen Mardor, all of U Broadway, New
YbrK.
£nst Side Softbag I^agrue, Bochtster,

Inc.; operate .Softball' Eeaj^Ue and amuse-
ment business; capital stock,' $2,000^ Ed*
ward ;H. I.ecs, IS Iiox street; L>oali9 P.
Rlchter, 340'Conkejr a>.venue, and Mad J.
Bauer, 77 Holbrooka etreet, alli of
Rochester.
Bogen Amasemea[to» Inc., Kings; gen-

eral amusement bitsttaess; capital' stock,
$10,000. Harry Levtno, 4223 Avenue I;
Moo Weinberger, 3021 Avenue I, and
Samuel Schtll, 1901 76th street, all of
Brooklyn.
Tramnn Corp., Manhattan; deal In mo-

tion, picture carncras, Alms and ap-
pliances of all kinds; general motion
picture business: capital stock, foOO,
Daniel Stono, Jacob Klein and Ed-
ward. Cohiu. aU ol ^7&. Madiaoa avenuA,
Nfe^ Torfc.
IVBfoeanie AamxX^tm, Hae-n LLvDigaton

Manor;; axaUaetmeatft of all kinds;: capital
stock,, fXTOO. Eugane-.M.; Bun ton, Car-,
roll Bawe and N«Q1« B. Knoli;, »U
of I^vlagstoit nzanoir.. .

Rce^etf SouatI StUMUasi tat., MeW Totk;
motUK pfeture ttuatntea; capital stock..
$£0'«a00L ii<£tllatt F., fiaaves aodr. Baasai^
"B.. 'gutmtis 820: 'West I14tlt atrtfet^ uid
aichat* I*. WoITet,. XrJ 14* Waat 4f>tk.
tr&»t„ atli oC Na« Tovlc
Theatre Trailer Corp., Mainhhttan:

general theatrical and motion picture

baBln.ess;. oapital stock, $20,000. XUmund-
M'antea and^ Bertram .MantaU. 'Woat
lastlL aUreet,. and Mlcbaat Hofflinan, 134
West 4fftb' straot, all ot Wow Tock.
Export Broadcasting Service. Ine;.

[Bfeonx; general advertising boalnesa;
"^capital stock, 200 shares, no par value.
Ftitz TVeltzel; Johanna Weltzel and
Sylvia Blrnbaum,, all of 2818 Heath ave-
Inue, Bronx,

Summer Beawt. Inc.* 'Hfoaticello; oper-
ate summer resorts and amnaement
places; capltar stock, lOO shares, no pai<
value. Sylvia Friedman, Mae Ruda and
tillllan Schnur, all of 1460 Broadway,
New York.
Time riiotogruphlo Service, Inc., New

York; to make and prodiice pictures and
operate general art and photographic
business; capital stock, 100 Bhareii, no
pat value. Rose Slneeri 1687 Hoe ave-
nue; DorotA; Strttzier and Benjamin
Strltzler^ 1210: Sbefcidon: aveuue, all ot
Bronx, .

XHieam Catp.^ Ne«r Torkr to conduct
pnblle amuaeimeat reaorta; capital stock,
200 sna.refl, no par value;. Keleir Frannd;
I'dula Mandet arid Abrahiun Kradlter, all
of 14C0„ Broa<lway,. New Torlc

Spfctene' SUms^ lac aCanhattan; mo-,
tlbn picture b.ttBlneBa^ capital atoCk.
^2M0O< M0B8 Fym^ 43^ Seymoi»r attect.
Hoadaa,. Ehc^Vand;^ Adel». Heller and
Bertha Twerle, both ot 61 Cliambcis
street. New' York.
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Brooklyn Case Starts All Over;

More Months of Delay Seen

Washington radio circles hngsed
with repoi'ta Monday (10) political

deals have teen wade which will

result in eventual freezing out of

the Eagle from the Brooklyn radio

set-up.
Consolidation of stations WVFW,

WARD and WLTH under single

management, and splitting of time
hetween the merged transmitters
and WBBO will 6e approved, hv
the Conimish, according to report9.

peraistenily drcuintinff in Cm'
gress and among inditstrj/ repre-

aentfiiii)e$>

JtmiiOra involve numerous con*
aldffjr.atipnsi,.

.
notablp d protAineiit

res^gitaiion ^ind the proiahle leiU-

ing. of the CcAnerv pi'Ope resoju'

tion* Tntrirnany: rfienilerA of Con-
gtess, amnions to. tefairp the good'
will' of Oothant'a Jevoish voters, are

refiortei to have gone down the
line. r

affte only snag currently holding

up :ihe proposed plan is said .td te
difflciitty in agreelnp on a price

for the Vets' stationi 'VfhrFW, Al-
though unconfirmed, gossip is thdt
Jeil^lsk group sponsoring *The Tiiiy'

cjMif cwfrcnWjr Mteres*c<i in Tf^JtO
and. 'WLTlI has • 1/na^e . cu> offer

thrfiilpii 'a local X!?dio attorney who
was eii^'miner. for the. old^ 'Badio^

Cottm,isslon,i "but price is $till d
matter of Haggling.

Billing Chumped

IHchmojid, Va., Feb, 11;

WR,yA is droppini? Its tag
line 'Down Where the South
Begins' for.a spell.

They've got over 12 Inches of

snow down where, the. South,
should begin, and the JTames
river is so plugged with ice

that shipping is paraiyzedr

to

Washington, F.eb. il.'.

POttr^yeaiT old BPboklyn radio
sorainM^y'^as: tijroWn wide: open;

agaljii- iasit .,:«^^!ek as j'ederai •i^f^".:.

tQUnicixilons )6onimlssiph, ^ieldihg io
CPinbijilatioA: 1^^^^^^ and. public
pre^re, • i^eclded T^epiisldeic'

formet,i)j*4er9 igiitiggtiig three stations
and

;
splittinfe> thtt-: 1,400 IcUocyclei

channel betTCfeen^^^^^ iiiigle'

and.vWJftB6v-;5i^

.
;

j|:^t^ig':'.1la^^.irt '^a ,'''sut^rl.a0 . '-in'Q^^ .

'C!oiif^s)i^.;'^^ :|^>\the.

sjtai^ipg iipiiiti^

iproc(e0di;itj?^^^^

ptatl^hs 'atid. twS^^^^

tfahsmttter.' ;<3iia'rtg<B;'^f^ in^an.s.

monfhi adftitlpiiai^^ -^Wh
new ilrtiaringsvnpt

the lite isprihg dr:posslbly iiex( fall,

Reconsideration : out x>t in
almost cieiai? sl^yi,. idnse^ueiitly
touching ^ift £t;bla!se <ifc abbut
the reasons tor the 'bii^k^tracklng.

Startling actipu,
;
taki^n- at «t hot

meeting at which aU faetlonal lines

were pbllteratedt was declared - in

radia 011*0163 hei^tf. to fbreshaddw a
completely dIfiCbreht solution of the
hard-fought Brooklyn row.
Whole Wrangle "ventually will ^nd

In a decision by President Boosevelt,
observers bellev6d, following, dis-

closures that reopening was the
aftermath of much political influ

ence. Prominent Jewish groups and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars are
reported responsible for Cbmmlsh
heart-change, which vfaM stlmuliited
by a succession of protests from
members of Congress.

Full Corhmish

New proceeding will be. heard be
fore the full Commigh Instead of
being reconsidered by an examiner
of the-broadcast llvi^ion, indicating
the importance attafehed to the tIfC.

Crowded calendar will probably pre-
vent anything from occurring for

many weeks.
Less than a month ago the full

Commlsh, with Commissioner Irvin

Stewart registering a sharp dissent,

voted to stick by a former decision
to split the channel between the
Brooklyn Eagle and WBBC, with
stations WAHD, WLTH, and
WVFW being denied license renew-
als.

Reconsideration last week was or-

dered at a tempestuous session at
which four separate votes wei-e

taken. Proposal o Commissioner
George Henry Payne, to reopen the
whole proceeding was eventually

adopted by a 4 to 3 count.

Initial suggestion that Commish
look at the record again was ad-
vanced by Chairman Anning S.

"Prall, who requested reconsideration

on behalf of WLTH and WARD,
two of the three stations which were
to have been deleted under original

settlement of the row. This was
killed 4 to $ with Commissioners
Payne and- Paul Walker siding Vlth
Prall.

Tiien a motion to reopen in order

to' dfttwnrfn&> ihe Coinmlfeh - policy

»»hotft n%j^ai>er ? (bi'wiie^^ 'was
madd by Commlisslbiier ' Stewfttt,.

Man in Schools

Cincinnati, Feb.. ,

Quaker Oats is {preparing for a

new program to unch6d thijS

month oil WX-W. jPrograin will plug

Farina, breakfast food, and 1$ ex-

pected tp hit thie air thrice weekly,

at 6: . :.46 p.m. It is to be styled

High Hail of Fame' and will pre-

sent vocal and instrumental talent

frorti high schools of Ohio, Indiana,,

ICentuciky, and West yirginla.
. Emcee tryouts .were piped 'to Chl-

cagot for taring, by sponsor and its

Agency, Lord and. Thonias.
Nif^f lineup of prizes, it is under-

stobdi will be dished oiit to Winners
anid tiielr schools.. Ace'awards ex-

pected -to be $1,000 sciiolarshlp for

any. tiiuslcal school preferred'by 10
recipients. ''

,

'

•To weed out gong targets a WLW
field, man will makft the rounds of
competing schools. He will select

live • contestants at each" school and
they will undergo further tHals in-

the Grpsley chambers.- On the air

each school will' be allowed but one
tepres^ntative.

LOWEli OF NBC GOES

TO U. S. A. ON LOAN

Brenmni Qiim lift

J'ay Brennan ma sauawked to J,

Walter Thompson agency that ma-
terial used by Ann ButlCr and Art
JLandry on last week's FJelachmann
program is hla property and was
used without permission or royalty.

Alleged lift is of material written
by Brennan and' Used in a Warner
Brothers short niade about five

years ago In which Miss Butler also

appeared.

Washington, Feb- tU
Vague promises to^ install direc-

tional antennas In order to naeet ob-

jections about ppssli>le interference

will :rto longer bo toleratetl by Fed-

eral Communications CoiumlsBion

under terms cf a policy, statement

adopted last week;
Kew principle about appllCa;tJpns

for cohstriictioii pernilts stipulates

that Comihish will not accept re-

questa for broadcast facilities spec-

ifying directional antennas unless

% definite site and fuU details' are

included in thp . application. Any
papers failing to contain necessary

info will be heaved back as 'incom-

plete.*'

tiuanmtee^ in Radia

AdVertisiiig Is Cited

In BaltiiQore Action

Washington, Feb. 11,

Maurice Lowell, production direc-

tor of National Broadcasting Co.'s.

Chicago division, was named last

week by U.. S. Education Commis-
sioner John W.. Studebaker to head
the technical staff of ,the govern-
ment's survey of educational radio.

Lowell,, ^ho was granted leave of
absence. Will take charge of a series

of educational programs being
financed by a grant to the Offlde of
Education by the Emergency Relief

Administration.
.
Activity is being

bossed by Willlani BoutWell, chief

of the Education Offlce information
and editorial division.

Appointment of othpi experts and
co-directors was made slmultane-
ouslj', with Rudolf Schramm . of

Washington designated to supervise
music activities; James D, Strongj
developer of radio broadcasts for

C.C.C. camps, as head of
^
the ra,dIo

workshop; B, P. Brodlnsky, asso-
ciate editor of the United States
Society, as director of station and
listener relations; and Philip H.
Cohen, another C.C-C. worker, as
personnel director.

whose dissont a month ago raised
tlio questitm of wiiether public In-

terest would be served by permit-
ting the press 'to gain a stronger
hold on radio., This motion was
killed 6 to 1, w'th only Stewart fav-
oiing reconsideration for this rea-
son.

Proposal to revive tht entire case
then was advanced by Payne and
adopted, with CoTpmlssIoners Payne,
Walker, PraM and Thad, H. Brown
In favor and C»)nxnii^slpners Eugene
O. Sykes, Stewai't and Norman S.

Case against.

A fourth motion, that the entire
Commission heai- the case en banc.
Instead of remanding '.tJ(ie, proposi-
tion back to the broadcast division,

finally was adopted by a count of

.5.. to. 2. This move, .advpcttted .by

Stewart, was. opposed by Payne and
Wflllcer.

Baltimore, Feb. ,

WCBM yesterday (Monday) got a,

court summons to bring few sheaths
of Its record^ , on spot' announce-
ments aired into case which opens
tomorrow (Wedj) in which several

individuals are- suing Continental
Hpme TmprPvement Co.^ local firm,

of contractors.

Plaintiffs are charging that tiiey

had some repair work - done /pn;

roofis of buildings several years' agp
and that Cpntinental guaranteed the
work. .

Basing claims .b>i series of

spot announcements • contracting
firm had ruhnlng on WCBM in 1633,

charge IS that Continental adyertis:-

Ing on jiir .unqualiflediy. promised
totally

.
satisfactbrs^ and lasfihg

work or would do it ov.er till it;

suited-; and that is what plaintiffs

want dpne tp . their roofs.

Don't Dolf Conunent Over WCAU

la's Mayor

Silent Rooster

Lennox Itlley Lohr^ new NBC
prez, was introduced to. the
network's sales stafT. at a
breakfast last weei<. He- also
met the sales promotion de-
partment's mascot, a live rods-
ter, whb was used, at the oc-
casion' ip syihbollze the Idea
behind one of the department's
proinqtlpnal ' brochures, 'Sales -

Begin.When Day Begins.'
.Booster, with a sti'lng at-

tached to a leg, was let put of
its coop, but it couldn't be
coaxed to crow for breakfast.

Jerusalem Has

Radio Station

Under Sritish

Caiiipbell-Ewald 25th Ann
Brings Out $25 Checks

Detroit, Feb. 11.

- Boasting the biggest biz year
during 1935

.
since the boom days,

Campbell-EWatd advertising agency
celebrated its 25th anniversary last

week by giving each 'employee, from
offce -boy to account executive, a
$26 check. '

Agency's first, big account 26

years ago was the Hyatt Roller
Bearing Co., Which later became
part of United Mbtors and then of

General Motors. In recent years
Campbell-Ewald's association With
G, M. was. one of the chief reasons
for Its growth, handling at one" time
or another the ad biz of . every unit
of G. M.

David Sues on 'Jumbo'

Benjamin- David, Inc., radio man-
agement, has 'started a $26,000 dam^
age suit In .N. "T: Supreme" CpUrt
against Billy .Rose's. 'Jumbo' produc-
tion, at the Hippodrome,..N. Y., for

alleged breach of contract arising
from an exclusive agi'eement to rep^
resent 'Jumbo' In any radio deal.

Rose ultimately Sealed, with Texaco
at $12,000 weekly on his own.
David's attorneys are Kaufman,

Weltzner & Celler.

Wknt« New Address
reteraburg, Va,, Feb. 11.

J. Xi. fttone, station' manager of
WPHR, in Washington to. put." in a
petition with F.C.Gi for moving his

station ' to Richmond.
Local. 600-watter Is a member of

the newly formed "Virginia Broad-
casting .System which Is' desirous of
Immediate coverage in the Virginia
stat& cai)ltal, WPH,Tt has an pfflcc

In Richjnond already.

By ARTHUR SETTEL
Jerusalem, Jan.

A broadcasting station for the

Holy Xiand, the first in ,th? country,

is to begin Pperating- hereL-- froncL

Ramallah next week. Arabs, Jews
and Christians (that is to say, Bng-
gllshmen) are to divide eaually the

five-hour daily broadcasting period!

Schedule originally for last No-
vember, construction of the studios

and offices at Jerusalem, like most
everything else in this slow-movihg
place, were delayed by ^unforeseen

clrcumEtanoes.'

Miss Clarissa Graves has . been
imported from England to assist the

Postmaster General under whose
department the

,
Radio Station Will

function. High Commissioner for
Palestine, .Sir Arthur Granfell Wau-
chope, has approved the appoiht-
ment-of-Drr iaueierliubrany

^

t^^^

post of Itebrew subrdlrectbr; Mr.
^ari Solpmbn, another Jew, as di-

rector for,.European and Hebrew
music, and Of "STehla Effendl La-
blbldl as assistant for Arab miusic

under the yet uhnamed Arab sub-
director.

The government will see to It

that broadcasts remain harmless
entertainment with minimum of

politics. Hundreds of receiving
sets, will be installed at government
expense in various little towns and
-villages throughout Palestine. ThiiS,

the poor Fellaheen who can't af-

ford to own ifts own set will go to

the town isathering place, s.quat,

take but his pipe, and bend over
to hear;
There is already an oversupply of

would-be songbirds who are being
turned away after brief auditions In

the palace Hotel, Jei'usalem, .where
the government has rented several
rooms provisionally.

Englishmen have the upper,
hand. They will riot only ^do the
announcing, or the major pai't of it

(since In this country everything
has to be repeated in three ofRcial

languages—Engllsli, Arabic and
Hebrew), but they will sit in oti re-
hearsals. They will see everything
in wrltincr before It goes on the air.

They will have their eye—and ear-
on every isound.

POST SCRIPT

' an Who Stayed Four Rounds'
Obes Stay at WATL

Atlanta, Feb., 11.

Weldon Herron, formerly of
WATL, Atlanta, is now of WTOC,
Savannah,
Behind that simple change of ad-

dress Is the story—still embarras-
sing—of the broadcast of the Louls-
Retzlaff fight. Herron was on the
WATL panel that fateful night
when a confusion of voices over the
shortwave pick-up resulted in air-
ing four rounds of the wrPng fight.

Heiu'On has become famous In

these parts, as 'the man who stayed
four rounds with Joe Louis.'

Itty Bitty Flippen*

Jay C. Flippen. teams with Perry
Charles for Itty Bitty Kiddy chores
over WHN. New York, this week,
while Ward Wllsoais in FiorUla.
It's a pinch-hit job.

Philadelphia, - Feb. ii.

Arrest pf Dr, Leon Levy, WCAU
and KTW pre^y,^ And Alan Scottp,

.conimentator for former station,-^

was' threiatened last Saturday (8)

by Mayor Wilspii after rbw over

"interference with processes of isrov-

emment/ With apolpgies and offer
pf : amends by Levy and Scptt, of-
ficial has cboled off and affair
seems settled,

It all happened when Wilson, in
his weekly 'Fireside Chat' last Fri-
day (7) "over WlPi . broadcast ap-
peal for WfiA inrbrkerB to give up
the^r usual Saturday off and report
for duty shoveilng. snow> Scott
went on later same evening and
urged men not to report as It would
deprive others .of Jbbs. Whbn only
handful' reported for duty next
morhiiig, Hlzzoner burned plenty.
First he phoned Levy at lei,tter's

apartment, receiving word Atudib"
exec Was asleep and 'couldn't- be
disturbed;' IMaybr lilt roof , at that,

threatening to send a wagon of
cops unless Levy oame to phone
pronto. That got action. Levy
said lie knew nothing, of matter, but
would look into it and in meantime
offered Wilson use of his station

to broadcast - another appeal. Lat-
ter said he wouldn't use WCAU if

'was last station in the; city' ai\d

Went on tp threaten arrest of both
Levy and Scott, and complaint: to

Federal Communications Commis-
sion for revoCatibn of station's .li-

cense. , .

What didn't help matters any
was subsequent question by re-,

porter, who !wanted ..to know If Wil-
son thought success: of Scott's plea
showed he ha:d more listeners than
.t!t^e mayor. .'Repeated apologies by
•Levy and Scott and large turnout
of workmen tp shPvel snow yester-

day (10) finally appeased Wilson.

intCMdirBund^^^^

Jn Holl^ood to House

llonipsoQ Agency Staff
J .

'

NBC may build a structure con-
taining offices and rehearsal studios
for J. Walter Thompson's radio staff

in Hollywood. Agency's hPme
%.'Puld , be adjacent to the net-
work's studio plant. NBC, Which
owns thp vacant site, would assum«
the. entire expense of construction
and equipment and lease to Thomp-
son.

Agency's Hollywood staff is cur-,

rent quartered in what Was form-
erly a private residence. If the deal
with NBC goes through it will be
the first agency occupying its own'
Studlo-oifice building In the film

colony.

DRESDEN KHJ HEAD;

KFI AFTER WYUE?

Los Angeles, Feb. 11.

Piclcing a successor to C. Ells-
worth Wylie, recently resigned as
manager of KHJ, from within the
organization. Tommy Lee has
named Owen Dresden, commercial
manager of KFRC, thfe Don Lee
outlet in FrlscOi Willet Brown,
special events manager, will be as-
sistant to Dresden.
Prior to joining- the Lee staition,

Di'esden was manager of KMTR
here.

' Wylie has not yet announced his

future plans but reports have him
linked witli the top spot at WFI-
KEC-^- H. L. Shllllhglaw, present
head, divides his time between ra-
dio and the automobile interests of

Earl C. Anthony. lie la primarily
an automotive exec.

Larson to Getchell

G. Bennett Larson has quit the

•Toscph Kat;: agency for a prograi"
production post with J. "Sterling

Getcheii, He will concerii himself
chiefly with the pi'oduction of the
Ed Wynn-riymouth show over
CBS,, which slart.s tomorrow
(Thursday).

Lar.<3on had hfeen with Kat7. for

two years, coming froiu NlJC's pro-
gram production departinent.
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2-Year Totals for Agencies

(Budgets foi^ ilBC-

AGENCY
J. Walter ThompsoA ..•*..«,..«..,;•

Bdnt6h & Bowles <••«.•.••••••>>«. ^ • •

liord & TlioiT\a8

Erwin, Wasey ,...>..
' Touns & Rublccini t . • * . « • •. • •

iliIcCann>Er{cIcsba ^ . . * .

»

Stack-Gol)Ie •»•••{

Biackman ..........

».««.••••»••.

CBSIime)
1935

4,174.907

3/449.439

3,336.372

2»964,d94

1,730,212

1,530,673

1,445,915

1,386,274

1,372,179

1934

14,101,685

4.104,412

2,392,374

2,9i30,851

2.042,173

2,145,782

1,796,832

1,052,392

1,367,254

427,324

TIME ZONES A

PROBLEM FOR

MAY

Chicago, Feb, 11.

•Full hour show' on Columbia for

General MlUa which will be split

east and west on a rebrbadcast

schedule.
Starts ai'ound May 1 which Is the

start of the niew fiscal year for.

General MlUai, and will reach the

east on a 10-11. a.m. brb&dcast and
west from Chicago from l-to-2 p.m.

With daylight and standard time

zones crisB-crosslne the country, the

time layout has become particularly

Involved since the daylight time in

several sections splits the country

up into six time Bones rather than

the .
regulation four tiine zones.

Also practically set is the switch

of -the present *Betty and Bob* quar-
ter hour show for Blsqulck from
NBC^lnto the Columbia hour. Other
shows are. now-being tested.

Four
,
products wiii. be plugged on

this CBS ride: Bisquick, "Wheatles,

Gold Medal Flour and Soft-as-Silk..

However, that doesn't mean that the

hour will be split up into four 15-

minute shows. Rather may run to

six shows, running a varied sched-
ule depending on the. time neces-
sary for the presentation of a show
idea. Betty Crocker recipe-spieling

will probably be limited to five.min-
utes.

In New York
Mrs. Jessie Jacobsen, KFBB,

Great Falls, Mont.
Mbrt C. Watte rs, WHEC,

Rochester.
Glenn Snyder, WLS, Chicago.
Don Gllman, NBC, San Franclsdo.

SCHROEDER TO DULUTH

Fritz Witte Succeeds Him at WLW,
Cincy

- Cincinnati, Feb. 11.

Fritz M. Witte, former news-
paperman and exhib, and of late In

production, department of WSAI,
moved up this Week to head pub-
licity and exploltatibn division for

Grosley's WLW and WSAI.
,

He succeeds Barkley iSchroeder,

who resigned to assume directlpn of

publicity and. convention depart-
ments of the Chamber of Commerce
In Duluth, Minn.
A coincidence linked with, Schroe-r

der's chang;e' of posts Is that
,
last

week one of the WLW news blasts

reported Buluth as .one- of the na-
tion's cold spots, with a tempera-
ture of 55 degrees,below zero. Du-
luth CC promptly protested the re-

port, to appease local indignation,

and Insisted that at the time It was
'only 34 below.'

Yam made the press wires.
One of Schroeder's principal new

duties will be to hallyhoo Duluth ad
the Ideal summer spot of - the coun-'

try.

THOMPSflK 1ST

Numcirous' Cbaiiges Among
Big Advertising Agencies

in Billings During 193&-.

Several Become Customers
of Spot Broadcasting

B-S-H 2ND

BISMARCK RENEWAL

FOLLOWS PROTESTS

islting Chicago

J. O. Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas

City.

Ike Lounsberry, Buffalo Broad-
casting CoiT},

H. K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleve-
land.

Harry Hoeffly, Comm. Mgr.
WAIU, Columbus.

C. H. Hagman, Comm. Mgr.
WTCM, Mlnneapqlls.

Claris Luther, WO(J, Davenport,
Dwight Northup, Gen. Mgr. WTC,

-Minneapolis.

George Boiling, John lair Co.,

Detroit,

Walter Neff, WOR. NeT?r Tork.
Prank M. Russell, NBC, Wash-

ington, D.C.
Will Hodges, NBC, New Tork.
Russ Winnie, WTMJ, Milwaukee.

In Washington

Washington, Feb. 11.

Donald Wlthycomb, WFIL, Phila-
delphia.

Gordon Persons, WSFA, ^lont-
gomery, Ala.

Tibbett's Phi la. Broadcast
Phlladelphlia, Feb. 11.

Lawrpnce Tlbbett broadcast for
Packard next week (18) will orig-
inate from WCAtf here Instead of
the CBS studios in New York.
Tlbbett will be in Plillly on that

date with the Met opera company to
appoair in 'Aida.'

Washington, Feb. 11.

Winning Its sharp tilt- with the
Pederial Communications Commis-
sion, KPTR, Bisniarcic, N. Dak.,
transmitter accused of treating It-

self to an unauthorized juice-Jump,
last week was granted renewal of

its license.

Furor raised over thi*eatened re-

vocation of KFYR'fif license by
North. D4|^ota's IJ. S. senator, Ger-
ald P. N^'e, 4nd "Other politicians,

was re3pottsib]:e> for commisli back
down. V.?.

Station y^ill operate oh Its for

mer assignment of 550 kc with 1 kw
nightis, 5 kw days, efEectlve April 21,

Lohr On View

Chicago, Feb. 11.

David Sarnoff, . chief of RCA, and
Major .Lenox Lohr, new NBC head,
due in town on Friday (14) for a;

series of luncheons and dinners in

order to meet colleagues and clients.

NBC throws its big spread on Fri-
day night, when Lohr will be intro-

duced to the advertising agency
leaders and advertisers of the mid-
west.

WiUiams & McGiUvta

New Toronto Partnership
Toronto, Feb. 11.

Harold B. Williams of Toronto
and Joseph Hershey McGiUvra of

New York and Chicago last Aveek

formed a partnership to act as sta-

tion representatives. Under the ti-

tle of Williams & McGlUvra the

Toronto office will be the Canadian
branch of McGillvra's American
organization.
Williams Is dissolving his own

former firm, Dortiinion Broadcasters.

Frank Jenkins Divorced
Boston, Feb. 11.

Wife of Frank Jenkins was
granted a divorce (uncontestod) In

Dcdham, Mass., court Friday (7).

She has adopted her maideA name,
Frederlca Millet, and is now living

in New York-
Jenkins Is radio editor of the Bps-

ton Herald-Traveler.

Padt year brought an almost com-
plete reallgnnient ,pf the 10 top

agencies In the network broadcast,-

Ing field. Only fgency that re^

mained in. the same slot that: It' held

in 1934 was ' Young & tiublcam.
Blackett-Siamplej-Hummert's hookr

lip billings jumped 16%, but it

>asn«t enough to keep j. Walter
4'hompson Irorti nudging It .out of

firflt pla;co in network spending,

(Blackett Is, however, number one

agency In .
total radio expenditures,

Ihclufelve Of spot broadQasting.)

Notable circumstance about agency
spending last year was the progress

certalil previous network leaders

madeJn. the spot broadcasting field.

Ca^es in point are ,B.B.D. & O.,

RuthrauflC'& Ryan, and Campbell-
Bwald. Each of .;these agencies,

while ior years a consistent mem-
ber, of the big 1.0. in network rating,

Iiaa developed into a major , source

of spot revenue. Froin the R & B
agency there, .sterils such substan-

tial Spot budgeteors as Dodge> ipver
Bros., Goodrich, Gillette Razor and
Kentucky Winner^ ctgarets, while

Gampbell-Ewald id responsible for

the Chevrolet campalffn that has for

thei p.^t year iriyolyed clo^ ^9^^^
stations.

, ./

Shift in agency ranking for net-

work billings during 1936 finds Ben-
ton & Bowles hopping over Lord &
Thomas for third position, and N.

W. Ayer taking the. fifth slot away
fro^ Erwiri, Wasey '& Co. National

Bilscult's 'Let's Dance' marathort

was responsible for moving Mc-
Cann-Erickson from 12th to eighth

ratlnis;. while the Stock-Gamble
agency moved up a notch from the

No. 10 standing it h6ld in 1934. At
the end of the latter year B.B.D. &
6. rated eighth and Ruthrauff &
Ryan NO. 9.

Of the NBC customers for 1935

the biggest boost in billings was
scored by Bliackman with a differ-

ence of 168.6% over 1934. The Wade
agency accounted for an increase of

115%; C^cll, Warwick & Cecil,

35.9%, and J. Walter Thompson,
22%, while Benton & Bowles gave
NBC 46,6% more business in 1936

than it did in 1934. With Colgate

Palmolive Peet entirely off the NBC
books to Columbia's benefit, Ben-
ton & Bowles will likely prove

CfeS' No, 2 money fetcher for the

current year.

Runners-up to the top 10 of 1936

Include;
B. B. D. & O. Co $1,111,018

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil 1,08«,2«7

William Esty,.,.- 946,107

Lennen & MItchen, Irio Mu.liO
lloche WlUlama-Cunnyngham. ... 010,J2U
Armstrong, F. Wallle Co.*...... 80a,516

Ruthrauff & Ryan 88i),(W0

Wado Adv. Co. . . , 868,(171

Hooper, Franc«a Adv 787,821)

Blow Co......i.i.. ; 787,820
Newell-Emmett Co., 734,311
GampbollrEwald . Co.. . .

62.%, H'Xt

.Hutchlna Adv, Co,, Ihc.,., .B5D;081)

Aubrey. Moore & Wallace 530,018
Hcllwig, E, W., Co,,,,,.,,,...-. 535.301

Hanfr-Metisger Co. D20,340
Sweeney & James Co 40G,.'i57

Hutchinson Adv. ,. 472,801
Federal Adv, Agency.,. 372,0()0

Pfirlj) & Peart aOO,D84
Gardner Ady 300,18?,

N'eedham, Louis & Broby 278,035
Mrkee & Albright, Inc>,. 249,400
Gcyci-, Cornell & Xewell., aiS.fl'Jl

Henri Hurat & McDonalds, 24ri,801

Lambert & Feasfty, Inc 240,272
D'Arcy Adv 237.000

L. W. Ramsey Co... , 231.CBC
Morris, Wlndmuller, Enzlnger... 225,822
Hayc, MacFarland & Co 213,000
Pedlar & Ryan , 212,7110

Lftke-Spiro Cohn, Inc ,.. 210,011
Maiiohalk & Pratt, Inc 200. (W
Charles Dttn)ei Frcy 397.00':

Maxon, Inc.... .............. 1!)|>.42!}

McJunkIn Adv l"t),.ifl,<

H. C. Bernstein 170,27;!

Brooke, Smith & French, Inc.,. 167,170

?r. W. Kastor & fe'onH 100;47:)

Topping & Lloyd, Inc l.-ft.Mrj

•Street & Finney... l.'il,018

BLiker Adv.. 137.WiO

Gclohelt. J, gtWlng. inc 130,8?n

Crfttner-Krawclt & Go, , 134,*??
.Toseoh Kflta Co JM.HK
J. It, MftthcB Co,. 110.7flH

John & Adam MacManus, Inc., 10S,fltIO

Top Agency Network Spenders, '35

NBC
J. Walter Thompson,

.

Benton ' & Bowles . .

,

Lord & Thomas ......
Blackett-S-H
Blackman

vV* A.^GV

»

» • • •

McCann-Erlckson ....
Young & Rublcam....
Wade Adv. Agency....
Cecils Warwick, Cecil.

CBS
$4,198,113

3,499,439

3,037,441

2,273,518

1,304,886

1,141,565

1,125.467

1,032,041

Blackett-S-H

.

'^V* /Aycr». *.»••••••.••'

Erwin, Wasey
B. Bv D. & O. ..<.•..

ii. Wallls Armstrong.
William Esty.
Francis Hooper ......

J.; Walter Thompson.,
Stack-Goble ...........

Newell-!Eimmett ...<•••

$2,&01,396

1,822,629

1,064.674

999,018

893.615

846,107

796.718

792.636

743.835

729,447

Kobak Joins Lord & Thomas

Quits NBC Vice- Presidency March 1—
Credited with Diplomatic Achievements

TOni TAGGART

BUYS STATION

Ihdianapolls, Feb. 11.

A deal to 6ell WFfiM, owned by

the bidlanapolls. Pow;«r and . Light

Company, to Thomas TaggBxt,

promine^it in the Democratic party,

will probably be consummated this

week with |200,00b reported as the

price of the l,060-Watt(Br.

;
Taggart }s pwneir of. the French

Lick Springs hotel at, West Baddi;
Indiana, home of Pluto Water, and
states that he will use the slktio.n

to: plug hotel:, and ' 'product " While
operatIng .lt along Its. i>resent com-
mercial Unes; Station will' not be
used as a polltlcar mouthpiece for

the Democratic party, according to

Taggart.
Terms of the deal with Harliey

Clark, TItilities Electric magnate,
will include the. retention at least

temporarily of the present staif.

Sugdejo, J.' L.. Co... ...... ^. .. .. 105,433

Calkins & Holden...... t)S,l$8

Gardner Grelst Co 87,334
Westcfr .-.,,..>... W,801
Heath-Seehof. Inc............... 77,232
Aitken-Kynctt 70,710

Washington, Feb. 11.

Last year's pick-up In broadcast
advertising, which reached new
record heights with gross time

sales exceeding $87,500,000, bene-

fited every branch of the radio In-

dustry,, National Association of

Broadcasters reported, last week In

stastical summaries of 1934 *nd
1935 business.
Contrast by N. A. B. statistical

experts brought out the following

highlights on industry trends last

year:
1. Gains In business were general

throughout all groups using radio,

with automotive, clothing, house

-

furnishing and tobacco advertising

Increasing markedly.
2. Transcription Volume showed a

pronounced rise In local field.

3. Talent programs showed the

greatest increase in non-^network

field, due principally to marked gain

in use of flesh by national advertis-

ers in all branches.
4. General tendency toward more

diversifled sponsorhip was shpwnby
examination of individual station

accounts.
5. Financial advertising was only

type to drop below 1934 level.

6. Lineup of four classes of busl-

nea.s—webs, reglonals, national non-
net, and .local—remained practicallly

unchanged, with national chains
accounting for 57,2% of the Indus-
ti'y's gross revenue.
With all branches showing fatter

revenues, national networks en-
joyed a gain of more than $7,400,-

000 for a 17.4% pickrup; reglonals
were up ?400,00«, for a 54,7% gain;
national noh-nctwork accounts In-

creased $4,500,000, advance of 26%,
and locals showed rise of $3,300,000,

or 20.6%.

Edgar Kobak leaves NBC as v,-p.

In cha:rge of sales around JVlar. 1 for
'a,' roving commission with Lord &
Thomas. He; will take a 16-day
vacation before repartln^ to hia hew
connection. Kobak closed with Al-
bert D. Lasker,. L, & T, prez, after
dei:iding th^t he had completed hlw
task .at NBC and to acciept Lasker's
bid . for a- try In. the agency fields

Before coming to NBC over a year
ago Kobak had been witii the Mc-
Oraw-Hlll Publishihgr Co. where he
hftd started ad an ofllce boy and
worked himself..up to a v.-p. and

^ KObaVs. break with NBC cbiueB
an.a decided surprl&p to the adver-
tising flQld. ha^^^ ib«$n Wought
l*to the netWbrk.'to help- overcome
.raspy i-elattonii: that had developed
between time ,customers andl NBC,
faiihion .a definite t^d consistent set
q£ sales ^'policies, jiut the web's
method of sales promotion on m,

.sdtihd and 'scientific keel and do ^
geheral ambassadorial! Job^

•A Traveier
No decision has heen made as fd

Kobalc's successor. Pending^
. the

selection of hew sales chief the:
department 'will come iinder the'dl*
rectlon of Roy C. Witmfer, who holds
the title of v.-p. in charge ot sales
operations. It Is understood that
the. duties of the'hewconier wlU be
less of

.
a peregrlnaitmg nature and

keep him . pretty well confined to
his ofilce where he will be available
for consultation on emergency and
other similar situation and also to
gapervise sales and service details^
Kobak' spent much of his time In
travel. ^
In Joining Lord & Thomas' New

Tork oifice Kobak will be on a gen-
eral assignment., contacting current
and prospective national accounts
and making his advisory services
available In matters pertaining to
media, merchandising, etc. Agency
men credit Kobak with haying done
an excellent job in assuaging the
peeves toward the 'network that bad
accumulated over the years among
themselves and clients and In ad-
vancing NBC's enterprise and sales
promotion.

Richard Clarke legit actor cur-
rently appearing ' in 'Dead End,'
added to the cast of 'The Goldbe-rgs*

(CBS for Colgate-Palmolive-Peet),

E. B. Craney Set Down

Washington, Feb.
B. B. Craney's ambition to get

himself another wavclehg;th In Hel-
ena, Mont., was completely squashed
last week when. the Federal Com-
munications ' ComniissIOn turned
down his applicatiori for the as-
signment Of 100 watts on 1420 kc.

In. denying Craney's bid the. com-
mlsh. reversed a recommendation
that had been made In his favor

by Examiner tt. Dalberg,
'

Efforts of two other Helena ap-

plicants to get the franchise have
also met v.-lth no success from the

commission. Dalberg had urge-d

that the latters' applications bo de-

nied, but the commission elected to

Include Craney also in its veto.

Holly Shively Moves
Chicago. Feb, 11.

Holly .Shlvoly of the Columbia

system's press staff, joins the Lord
& Thomas agency here on Feb. .24.

as assistant to Lew Goodkirid on

agency publicity.

Mls.s Shlvc-ly has been with CBS
here for the past three years.
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an

WJBK and WJR^ Detroit, airing

annua) Shrine Gltcus ait Statfe Fair-

grounds, Feb, 6 to 13..

Carl Wesser, operator In charge

of WWJ's new short-waver, also

has a new pfTstorirtg of hie own, Qarl,

Jr., born last. week.
Earl Frick, WJBK salesman for

five years, now selling for finance

WJBiK airing a Nite Owl Jam-
boree,, featuring acts and orka from
Detroit niterles. from 2:30 to 3;30

a. m. Sunday ' WiOihIhgs.'
.

'

. ^_

Al Chance, WXYZ annpUticer, ha?
airisd programs in French, Gerniai?!

Norwegian, Swedish, Italian, Polish

and ;once in Tiddtshi • • • „
Les Backer, ex of WWJ, and Her-

man Fine, have'slgned with the. De- .

Witt hotel chain and opened last

week In the Mayflower, Akron.

;

Charles Penman, • WJR, came
,
to

radio from the stage. Previously Andy Arcarl, saueezmg apcordlon

was a lieutenant in the British over 'WIP', .
gave 'em hla new com

Valley Folks, Pinto Pete and the

Pickard Family, The- period runs

from 4;30 to 5:30 in the afternoon.

In co-operation avUIv Liggett and
Myers Tobacco Comi)any, WBT,
Charlotte, is distributing that firm's

booklet concel'iilng the Chesterfield

program, Tialtors at the station to

sit in on the period all get a copy
of the booklet.

liina Covington Havrell conducts
seveml pi-ograms weekly over

WSOG, Charlotte. These Include

her 'Humanity Ip the News' and
several infbrma,! periods that she
sells as well produces.
As a prbniotibh rneasute, WBT,

Charlotte, has Clarence O. Kuester,

manager: of the Charlbtte Chamber
of Commerce, Ive lectures in. out-

lying cities.

ania

navy/ •. »,

Mary Noud, of WXY2's ^Glrl

Friend^, has ^tltteii a new them6
song for" their program.

: Getriert Caaie, hillbilly songdter,

back on WJBK six days a week. .

William J. Scripps, acting man-
agei- M WWJ' and.. W8XW:J. ad-
dresses radio, service ,men during
clemonstratlolii of new ghort-waver;

Albert Allen, short-wave editor' of

the Detroit News, and Gsirli Wesser,
engineer of KSXKJi handled technic

cat angles

posibn, "Accordiana,'
Stan Baumgarlner, ex-;Phlllle3

and A'B pitcher iand now sports
sqrlbe, doing dally sports chatter
over KTW. •

Wayne Cody, of WFIL staff, c6n-
ducts two shows over station and
leadQ Little Band at Walt Whitman,
hotel, G^niden; '

; • .

Alan Scott, winhah In botil with
illness, back .on nightly Bhot at
WCATJ. >^ •

Robert Steele, Elwood Weiser,
James Montgomery, Robert Mack,

WJBK. airing Chandu, the M^gl-
. pbyiiid Borden, and Arthur Hitiett

clan, sl3t nights weekly. Also ^onr
ducting amateur show every Mon-
day .'midnight,: with Boyd Senter,

jm.c., at the Colonial^ theatre, in

charge,' '

Val Coifteyv WWJ musical director,

and Mrii Coffey celebrate their thlr?

teenth wedding afiniversary, - . -
^

WXrz'a deal , with KBC; for .ad-

dition of its state web as Blue BuPr
piemeht is still. Tianging ,fire; price

tooVhlgh'sb far,.
'

' Leo Fltzpatrick, g.m; ,WJR,
isporting a hew .license plate', No.' 4,

oii hiis atito;

WJBK airing new program: twice
weelkly; devoted to prep schpbl

bportSi Al Nagler handling.
Jimmy Stevensbn, . WJR, sport

caster- is an ex-pro prizefighter and
aiaslstant prosecutor.
HersdheilHart, WWJ's p.a., Ne.W;

ybrklng liElflf *re^k. -
.

- ;

Bob' Lbftgwell, WJBK announcer*

. In Chloagb ivhere his father Is in

serib.ua;coriditIbh^fpllpjylng \auto ac
'cldentv.' ': '

.

Besides his p,a; duties, Jack Bar-:

r6tt„;of, WJBK^ is now a,lso doing
continuity.. .

Richard Mau, IB, blind concert
pianist, ' makes debut over WWJ
during Mitch bf Youth program,

ffdded to KTW artist staflt.

Kendella Carson, sponsbr's S-year-
.old daughter, in cast of Carson
Brothersf. 'jVIother Love.' drams^. ^how-
over WFIl;]
Jimmy Allen, who -caUs himself

'Top Hat' when cricking dramas'-for
WiP, had Finny Brice, Josephine
£tak^r, Gertrude Nieseh, 'Bob > Hope

R A D I O
and Hugh 0'Cpnn#J ott ulr after

'Follies' opening.
. .^CAU going literary etherlngDr.

Frederick Palmer» Jr„ Haverford
College English prof, oh recently
discovered manuscript of letter from
Elizabeth Barrett to Robert Brown-
ing.
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Califonua

There's a. blind boy at KS3F0 who
writes, arranges and announces his
owii programs. His hobby i« pho^
tography. Some uhcannjr sense
gauges his exposures while bis won-
derfully deft touch determlneis grain,
grade and Quality of film emulsion
on a tiegative. Name, Kenneth Bax-
ter.

Rosie Gonenzind left her Kenr
tucky hillbilly life six weeks ago.
Now regular on KSFQ, San Fran-

Al^.ce King, of the Slaters King,
goes solo oh - Saturday nights on
KFRC's 'Salon Moderne.*
Paramount pictures has . Martin

tiamont, young San, Franciaco aitage

and radio actor, on a contract.
Placed by Miss DemW Er Harshbar-
ger.
Harrison Holllway ofBclally

opened the .

-renewed . KFRC, San
Francisco, studios. New entrance
eliminates necessity for wehdihg
way through GadUlao. sales rooms.
Dorothy Ann Midler Installed^ as re**

ceptlonlst.
Jack Moyies. formerly assistant

di*amatIo .coach at . Uhlv. of S. F.,

takes to the air over KSFO, San
Francisco. ' Cast main stays are
Barbara Lynch,^ - Ethel Clarkson,
Fred Taryan and .Bill Whitlock.
Newest Frisco dramatic aggrega-

tion taking .the name: of- 'Jewel Bo%
Players.' Hieaded by . Jack Speirs,
skits will be aired; over KGGO. Cast
includes June and Claire Fairbanks,
::Ruth Ireland, Dan Hollbway, Marie
Rbberts and Marlon Castle. .

Carlton Covenay • -nbw Ralph
Brunton's chief at KJBS, with Ray
Lewis on prombtlbh. and press stufl
going through J,' Lester Malloy,

FCC's Washington Docket

Graiits and Applications

Utah

KSL, Salt Lake City, installs a
new Organ.
Aaron Rosenthal, KDTL credit

representative, father of a baby girl.

I . .
Washington, Feb; 11,

New smallie for Price, Utah, last week was okayed by the breadcast
division of the Federal

. Comrnunlcaitions. Commissloh, but six prospective
station^ pwners*;were turned d Cpmrntsh alsb granted, batch of power
changes. "Eastern Utah: BroadsfLstlng CXimpaHy w.ili erect, new station
to 'opiferate on; 1420 kc, witli IW watts unlimited, commlsh' upholdlhg rec
ommendatioh" of Examiner I^. W,. Sew'ard..

''"

Wls.consln BroadcasCing'.Companj';, Olshkosh, asking neW 'station to be
operated on 1310 kc wifh 100 watts nights, 260 waits days, wasi turned
down, commish upholding advocated denial- of Examiner John P. Bram
ban. T-wo bids for new^tatlbns at Seattle, Wash., .also -were scrapped
when commish denied applications to Ward Walker," for station to'' operate
on 760 kc with 250 watts nights; 500 watts days, ^hd to Symons jnVest
ment.Company asking same ."assignment.
Power increases were, granted the following transmitters: WLBG,

Municle; Ind., power Increase from 60 watts nights, 100 watts .days, 40 IQO
iyatts nights, 250 . watts day5; '4CGBU, Ketchikan, A'lasHa, power; increase
from 50O watts to 1 -Irvv nights, 5 kw days; WICZO;. Kalamazoo,' Mich
change jio-iveriirom 1 ItW days, to 250 watts nights, 1 kw days,! Power

present«ive, ^^^^ner 01 a paoy giri^ KPPC, Pasadena, Calif., from 50 watts to 100 watts, was denied

SrchaulSrnoV hXss Station ICFYR. Bismarck, N. Dak., operating on 550 kc with 1 k^v

WMCt Junior Spielisrs
'

Memphlf, Fe1>. 11*

Radio station WMC la organizing

a fltafC of Junior annbuncerst Sonie

25 debatera and or'atora from
southwestern University Iter* were
auditioned. Will be weeded out un-
til two or thVee promising young
men are discovered.

These Junior annouhcera Will be

trained for radio and held in reserve

for ;emergenciea oie special occa-
sions.

Agency's Own Studio
Chicago, Feb. 11,

RuthraufC & Ryan agency ia hay-
ing special 'audition studios built

at the local offices. Columbia
BrQadcastlhiir System is engineering'

the studios/

Frank Falknor, CBS chief engi-

neer here, Bupervisihg the installa-'

tlon.

Radio Ends Press Stuiit.

'

Bakersfieid, Gal.; .Feb. 11.

-Raclnirs results from the Santa
Anita track new being broadcast
over KERN. Station made the move
to scoop a local daily -which was
planning an extra racing edition be-
cause of interest here in thei ponies.

Paper":nbw cancelling plana for

the edition.

MaoQtL Ilailiel, Satisfied
' ' iiacbhi Feb, 11.

So pleased -were Macon Teilograph

anjd Macon..News with first month
of. Associated Press newscasts over
WmXz that...setup was increased
from four tp'^ six airings a day.

Both etatlon and papers satisfied

with 'gentlemiotn'B agreement' ar'

rangement ' that is entirely cooper-
ative and cancellable by either 6lde

on 30 days' notice. "WMAZ news-
men haye access to AR machines
and' choice of all dispatches carried.

WPAF's Amateiir Show
ICahsas' City, Feb, 11,

Amateurs are back on the air for

an- hour a -week over WDAFj the

k^insas City Star's station. Pro
ferano, 1$ .

sponsored /by the Goldman
Jewelry company, one of .-whose

members, GeQre;e. Goldman, Is man-
aging fflrector oif the to-\vn'a new
auditorium.

Winner will be given a week's
engagement at the Tower theatre.

Votes, of listeners will name the

winner."

kw
nights, 6 kw days, will get renewal of Its license, effective April . 21, 1936.-

License of - KXA, Seattle, Wash., which operates on 760 kc with 250 watts.
. nights, 500 watts days,- also, will be renewed.

,

.The following applications were referred to the examiners:
. Emilib Daflllp Raniirez, Mayagues, P. R., hew station to be operated on

1370 .kc with 100 'Watts nights, 250 watts daysV A. W. Mills, Gallup, N.
Mex.,. new station to be operated on 1310 kc With 100. watts; Berks
Broadcasting Company, PottsvlUe, Pa., new station to be operated on
640 "kc with 250 watts days; Charles E. Wilkinson, Mason City, la., ne-w
station to be operated on 3370 kc with 100 watts; Alex.F.. Suss, Sacra-
mento, Calif., new station to be operated on 1310' ko -with 100 watts;
"^PRO, Providence, R. I., power boost from 250 watts to 500 watts nights,

1 kw days, employing directional antenna, nights. . WTJS, Jackson, T"enn.,

po-\ver increase, from 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, to 250 watts nights,

500 watts days; WIL, St. Louis, Mo., ifrequency change from 1200 to 1250

kfe'and power Increase from 100 watts nights, 250 wiatts days, to 1 kw all

times,;' KIUN, Pocos", Tex., frequency change from 1420 to 1310 kc;

WRAX, Philadelphia, Pa., power increase from 260 watts nights, 500

Watts day?, to 1 kw ni hts (using directional antenna) and 1 kw days;

WPkN, Philadelphia, power Increase from 250 watts-: nights, • 500 watts
days, to l kw. all times (station will continue to use directional antenna,

riights); Herbert Holllster, Emporia, Kans., new station to be operated

on .1560 kc -tvith 100 watts;' General Broadcasters, Ross.viile> Ga., new
station to operate on 1120 kc v^ith 250. watts days; (Senerail roadcasters

Merji^ll'Bennion.-chlef hillTbllly on |- (3ame company) JoJinson..City,,:Teiin., nev. station to Operate: on 880..kc

style
local ladies' ready-torwear shop.

S. S. Fox,
,
president of KDYL, in

Denver on business. Earl J. Glade,
managing; .director of KSL, . giving
lectures 'before Utah colleges.

Professor Joseph Smith, Univer-
sity of . Utah speech teacher, pro^
duclng a series of half-hour play
lets for KDYL.
Myron Fox, KDYL announcer,

winning prizes for his amateur
photography,
W. E. FeatherstOne of KSL sales

promotion staff, account . exegu tl.-ve

for Radio Playhouse, invited to give
Inside - story of program at Paclflc
Coast Convention of Logan. Garment
company, sponsor
Ted Rogers,: one of the oldest ra

dio announcers in western area, ho
longer with KDYL, Salt Lake City,

Left for Chicagb to become, associ-
ated with Stelher Sales, cprpbration.
Three weeks ago he married Jean
nete Steiner, nonr'prO
Ray Buck assigned to handle early

morning announcing on KDYL, Salt
Lake City;

Journalist Sponsored
Norfolk, Va., Feb.

W. E. Debnam, of -the Ledger-
Dispatch; starts .

15 -minute program
over WTAR latter part of month.
Will play up Norfolk angle of Lipd-
bergs case in recitals, of events

which have happened in this sec-

tion Within last few years.

{Is commercial program paid for

by the Seaboard Citizens Bank and
may . run' twehty-slx weeks.

KDYL Rocky Mbuntain Ramblers,
enters his fourth year as a yodeler.
In real" life he Is a court repbrter
and former stock player.
Fred K. Finlayson has Joined

sales department of KDYL. For-
merly associated %yith Acl -Grafts-
men advertising agency.

Mb Carolina

Holly Smith's singing program,
Sing, It's Good for You,' has been
sold to a new sponsor. The n«w
contract is with Olsen Rug Com-
pany, of Chicago. It Is scheduled
for Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days froni 1:30 to 1:45 o'clock.

Standard Oil has renewed Its

Esso Reporter contract with WBT,
Charlotte. The periods come lour

times daily save Sunday.
Drug Trade Products holir, ' dally.

«ave Sunday on WBT,- Charlotte,

has switched from 'The .Old Coun-
try Store,' a Hve talent show, to

transcriptions featuring the Happy

with -250 Watts' days; Struble, Strong & Faean, The Dalles, Ore., new
station to operate on 1200 kc T\ith 100 watts; :C. A. Ro-wley, Ashtabula,

j

o., new station to operate on 940 kc with -50' watts, days; Magnolia
Broadcasting Company, Jackson, Miss., ne-vv station to be operated on

1420 kc with. 100 Avatts.

Examiners' Reports
Break for WJAS, Pittsburgh, Pa., was indicated when Examiner Ralph

L. Walker recommehaed granting station's plea , for day poAver boost.

Transmitter, which has made financial Comeback after running in the red,

operates at present on 1290 kc with 1 kw nights and 2^4 kW days. Re-
quested power assignment is for 5 kW days.

Station has paid out big money .ior irnprovements and new cquipme-nt.

New antenna does not meet commish requirements as to vertical height

but does deliver required signal strength, Exaniiner Walker pointed out.

Last year WJAS burned Its fingers in 'Marmpla' mixup, airing the

banned fat-reducing programs until -\vai'ned by the commish. Station's

license was imperlkcl for a time, but broadcast division reconsidered its

action in designating license renewal application for hearing and let off

outfit with mild scolding.

New snlallie for Sacramento, Calif., was advocated; by Chief . Examiner
Davis 'G, Arnold* -who fa:vored

,
application of Royal Miller •ag'alnst that

of the Golden Empire, Broadcasting Company because of Miller's day-

time only request. State is running heavily over-quota- at night, but

both State and JZone are under-quota, days.

Hdges Gets the News
^ Sharon, Pa., Feb. 11.

George E. Hejges, city radio en-

gineer, has been advised by the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion of its rejection of his applica-

tion for permission to construct

and operate a commercial broad-
casting station^.

Several .established stations. In-

cluding KQ'V^ Pittsburgh, opposed
his plans.

New Virginia Web Show
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 11.

Delia Deeri Orr, Parainouht or-

ganist, set for a daily sustainer on
the hew yirgi ia Broaticasting Sys-

tem's network.,
Console program is pli^ed to the

chain's five stations every morning
thrbiigh WLVa.

WORCESTER, MASS^
First Nattoiiat Btores, 51 IB minute

programs, three times weekly, stsirt.,

Ing February 4 ajid endini: June 27,
through Richardson, Alley & Rich-
ards, Boston, "WORG.

penii Tobacco Co. Participations
in The Yankee Network Service
dally including Sundays. Through
RuthraufC Ryan,-!?. Y., WORC.

Edsfar P, Lewis Co., 24 16 minute
programs, twice weekly, ending April
7, through E. W. Hellwlg, N, Y. Pro-
gram listing Carl Moore and His
yivatpwn Band, WORC,

ILAdEUPHIA
Phiico Jiailio and Television Corp.,

half-hour: amateur programs,. Di-
Toot, WIP.

DefhoJ Mfif. .., E. T. announce-
ments for 39 weei(S. Aitken-Kyhett
Agency., WIP.
Jient Dental Laboratories, partici-

pation in Uhcle Wip'a program for
6 weeks. Direct. WIP,
; BArr's Jewelry,. Inc.; five ,15-mlnute
drama.tic - programs - weekly tor It
weeks. Direct. "WIP.

JRivfis a Co.^ Inc., New York City,

participation in 'Eight Bells and All's

Weir iprogram 6 times weekly for 9

weeks, W^IP, •

Madame Jtosdlie Corset Shops, 16-

minute fashion talk Weekly for in-
definite period. Direct. WIP.

Tarpinoi, cold remedy and tonio,

spot announcements dally.. Peigen-
baum Agiency. WIP.
Bernard Perfume, participation in

Anice Ives program', 3 times weekly
for 13 Veeka. Swenson Agency,
WFIL.
Bernard Perfumes, 5-mInute Ei T.

weekly for; M3 weeks. Swenson
Agenby. WFIL. .

WinflfilS Donat "Coi, eyeglasses,

participation in 'Classified Section of

the News/ 4 times weekly for 12

weeks. Caasldy Agency. WFIL.
. Louis LefkqCj, eyeglasses, partlcU

patlbh In 'Classified Sectibn bf the
News,' 18 times a week for 13 weeks.
Cantor Agency. WFIL.
Owen Letters' Sons, coal, partici-

pation in 'Classified Section of the

News,' 18 times a week for 13 weeks.
Direct. WFIL.
Franklin Jtesearch, participatidn In

Anice Ives program 3 times a week
for 12 weeks. Carter-Thompison
Agency. WFIL.

Friilt Industries, Ltd.; spot an-
nouncements. Lavensbn Agency.
WFIL. "

,

D. G. Yuengling & Sons, beer,, par-

ticipation In 'Classified Section of the
News' 18 times a week for 62-week
jrenewal. Dorsey Agency. , WFIL;
Purp .pH Go-t spot announcementst.

Freltsig' Agency. WFIL.
Dodge Bros.) spot announcements.

Ruthrauff & Ryan Agency. WFIL.

WHITE PLAINS, N. y.

Dorothy C. Webster, Harrison,

N. Y., one quarater- hbur program
monthly. Direct. WFAS.
M. T. Coogan and Co.. Inc. (Insur-

ance), White Plains, gpongbrship b£

local boxing bouts one night week-
ly from County Center. Direct,

WFAS.
,

Chevrolet -Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.,

renewal of three l5-minute pro-

grams weekly for 13 weeks, "Chev-
rolet Musical Moments.' Campbell-
Ewald Co. WFAS.
YorkvlUe Massage Health InsW-

tute. New York, announcenients.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising, wfAs.
Westchester County Restaurant

Assoc., series of half-hours, for an
Ihdefinite run, presenting Maxl's
Entertainers. WFAS.
La Debutante, series of spots. In-

definitely. WFAS.
N. Y. Telejihone Company, series

of spots, for an indefinite period,

WFAS,
Mrs. Si Moi'in, series of spots, in-

definitely. .Placed, through Associ-
ated Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.

Stenzler School of Music and
Daiice, series of spots, indefinitely.

Placed through Associated Broadcast
Advertising. WFAS.
Nell Fulton, series of spots, indefi-

nitely. Placed through Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Odorban Co., Series of spots.

Placed through Associated Broadcast
Advertising. WFAS,'
Mar)/" Chess, Inc., (perfumes), series

of spots, indefinitely. Placed thrbiigh
-Associated Broadcast Co. WFAS-

Westenfs Fur ShpPi spots, indefi-

nitely. Placed through Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.

immons on Kangaroo

Salt Lake City, Feb. 11.

One of til e oldest kid programs in

the west, KDYL's Kangaroo Club,

founded in 1927, now steered by
Dave Simmons. Club ha ; more than
40,000 members and broa;dcasts

daily; except Sunday.
Simmons is KDYL's chief an

noimccr.

WFBR's High Frequency Baby

Baltimore, Feb. 11.

WFBli has obtained license to

open an ultra high frequency 100

watt station -here which 'will be la-

beled WaXEY. »

No ' 'advertising. soJicitatton -'loi'

baby, of coursci

SALT LAKE CITY
iftah Polder d. Light Company, 13

30 minute programs, 'The Melody.
Master," dramatic playlet, placed di-

rect. KDYL.
Plymouth Motor Corporation, 13 15

minute night t'me programs, Ttuth
Barlow, transcriptions, placed by J.

Sterl'ng Getchell, Inc., Detroit,
KDYL.
Capson-BOiomaii , Inc. (realtors),

13 15 minute daytime programs, tran-

script'.ons, placed direct. KDY.rj.
Mullet - Kelly Company (men's

clothiers), 62 15 minute ni.^ht time
programs, transcriptions, placed di-

rect. KDYL.
Nelson-Ricks Creamery Company.

52 night time Opportunity Pro-
grams placed direct. KDYL.

Crarvfdra' and Day Fvrniture Com-'
liaiiy, -52 "15-mlnute daytime pvp-

grams, 'Society Column of the Air.'

(Continued on page 68)
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Contests Go On Despite Grief

360 Commercials Over NBC Hid Giveaways
Duriitg 1935—An Increase

iBoth 'tli^ contest and the Eiy^-

away staged a decided comeback

during 1935 on NBC. There were

twice as many contests last year, as

obtained in 1D34, while 3*60 com-
mercials gave tialngs away in 1935

•^s compared- to the 216 which the

year before had made sampling part

of their ballyhoo.

Second 'half of '35 saw the

heaviest floo'd of contests in net-

work history despite' the fact that

jjBC's sales and continuity ceh-

sbi*lng staffs did all they could to

discourage this merchandising

twist. JPor almost a year before the

number of contests as compared
to the total accounts appeared id

be. steadily d.i> the downbeat and the

network figured that advertisers

had as a class experienced enough
ensuing grief from their .contests to

call .it quits and dii'ect their in-

genuity at stimulating sales along

othet" lines.

In: 1934 the network's comriiercial

:llst was responsible for 41 contests.

In 1936 there were .si contests, with

47 of them offerin cash prizes,

seven, automobiles and four, radio

sets. 'Balance composed everything

'Irbni vacation cruiiaes to automatic

card shufflers. One accounti Scott-

Bowne, gave puppies a,s prizes, with
the litters contracted for through a

Lopg Island' kennel .owner monthS
before the actual date of delivery/

transcriptions

ichfield Oil . of New York is

resuming Its platter campaign,
starting March 2, over 20 eastern

stations. Programs entitled 'Jlmmie
Allen,' and will run for 15 minutes
thrice weekl3% 17 weeks. Following,

the release of Paramount's fortli-

conilng 'Sky Parade' the disc stuff

Is slated to make a tie-In with the

film, details as yet not decided.

Fletcher & Ellis, agency.

Q«neriil Shos Co. hajs^finlshed cut
ting a platter series through World
.Broadcasting. Discs
•Bob Buck* and run
apiece. Badger & Browning & Her-
ey, a.gency, now trying to get deal-

ers to place them locally.

are -labeled
five .minutes

Oneida, Ltd. (Community Plate
silverware) readying a disc cam-
paign through Geyer, .Cornell &
Ifewell. Schedule and starting date
not. Bet.yet> but understood that the
caioapaign will call for 'lOO word

' spot announcements six times a
week on about 25 major market
'stations. Agency now working on
details.

Goneral Mills has signatured the

In-Laws* serial on KNX, Holly-
wood, and plans to cut and distrib-

iite transcriptions of the live talent

show for spot placement. This is

In addition to proposed Inclusion of

dual In g. m.'s pending hour show
on CBS.

United Drug will plug its annual
Ic sale of the Rexall products over
220 stations during March, using
flv© 15-mInute recordings. Street &
Finney Is the' agency. "Walter Craig
Is the producer on the series.

Purpil has put through another
renewal for the 'Jimmy Maddern'
series.

SAN ANTONIO STRIKE ENDS

Panelmeri
Compromi

in

Sah Antonio, Feb. 11.

Strike b£ KABC technicians
smoothed out and all but one of five

pan.eUnen who walked are back at
posts. Fifth panelman obtained
employment elsewhere, Station
execs reed to take men back
after three weelvs stalemate during
which x'egiOnal labor board investi-

gator riepoi'ted •the situktlon a lock
out.

Boys walked when station pen-
ciled a I'ransradlp .contra,ct and
employed a new man t6 take the
short wave matter, ..He also was to

have worked on panel. Would have
displaced thi'ee meii. All panelmen
walked .as. a result*' New operator
retnalns and the boys are .back at
their regular jobs, noyv that situa

tio.n is straightened..

Pending Start ofW
Roy A%ertson Acquires

WMBO in Auburn, N. Y.

11.

Roy Albei'tson, former Buffalo
Town Crier,, has now two

.
stations

In wTiat may be the nucleus of a
state-wide chain. Purchased WMBO,
Auburn 100-Watter ' last week. Al-
ready owns' WBNT here, another
100-watt station t\'hioh so far is only
call-letteris.

Scheduled to begin broadcasting
last year, station WBNY has met
with many delays, including pro
tests of residential district against
locating transmitter there which
finally resulted In- selection, of a
new (flowritown transmitter site.

Transmitter now being erected may
not .be ready for six ,or seven more
weekis.

Meanwhile^ Jiack McLean, WBNT
program director, has been dis-

patched to WMBO to hypo activity

there.

Network Chart

NBC NEW PROGRAMS
Thomas Cook & Sons; 'Man from

Cook's,' 6:30-45 p.m. EST, Sunday,
starting Feb. * 23 ; Iz weekis. Split

Blue with WJZ, New York^ WBZ-A,
Boston; WFIL, Philadelphia;

WBAU Baltimore; WMAL, Wash-
ington; KDKA, Pittsburgh; and
Chicaigo.

NBC RENEWALS
J. W. Marrow Co.; 'Mar-O-Oil

Musical Revue/ beginning Feb- 19;

13 \veeks. Stanza at 2:45 p.m.

takes in WEAF, New Tbrk; WTAM,.
Cleveland; WWJ, Detroit; WCAEj
Pittsburgh; CRCT, Toronto; a,nd

CFCF, Montreal., .Stanza at 4:45

takes in WMAQ, Chicago; KSt), St.

Louis; WOW, Omaha; WDAF,
Kansas City; Southwest hookup
except KTBS and KTHS; KOA,.
Denver J itI>YL, Salt Lake City; and
the Pacific Red.

Cities Service Co.; 'Cities Service

Concert,' beginning Feb. 7;' 52

weeks. Basic Red with WSAI, Cin-
cinnati; WHIO, Dayton; the North-
West hookup; . WRVA, Richmond;
WIOD, Miami; the Southwest hook-
up; KOA, Denver; and CRCT,
Toronto. (WRYA and WIOD want-
ed iip to arid iricluding March 27

only.)

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
Swift & Co*. (Sunbrite Cleanser);

ISUnbrite Junior Nurse dor^s,' 6:15-

30 p.m. CNTT, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, Btarfing , Feb* 17; 13

weeks.- Eight station^ In Chicago,

Cleveland^
,
Des Moines, l5etroit,

Kansas City, Omaha-Lincoln, St.

Louis and Minneapolis;
CBS RENEWALS

General Baking Co. .(Bond bread)

;

'Bond Bre?Ui Tea Shop," bTeginning

Feb. 23: 52 weeks. On 2.8 stations

(Note: Renevxila for 52 weeks are

generollv cancellable in cycles of 13

weeks on 30 days' notice,)

MUTUAL
New Prpgram*'

Health Products Corp. (Feen-a;-

mint); 'National. • Ariiateur Night,'

6-6:30 p.m. EST, Sunday, starting

Feb. 23. On WLW, Cincinnati;

WGN, Chicago; WOB, New York;
WNAC, Boston; CKLW, Detroit;

-WFIL; Philadelphia; WCAE, Pitts-

burgh; WpRO. Providence;. WKBW,
Buffalo; and W.GAR, Cleveland,

Burkan of ASCAP to Defend Webs

In Warner Infringement Suits

PORTLAND, ORE., CHANGES

Stuffing of Persohel Among Vari-
ous Stations

Portland, Ore., Feb, 11.

Paul Hiardin has been appointed
to the KALE production staff. Ted
Cooke, production manager of ICALE.
for some time, becomes assistant
production manager of KOIN-KALE,
and Johnnie Walkei% heretofore pror
duction manag.er of KOIN, will be-
come production manager of both
stations.

Milton Wood takes the post as
associate production manager and
progra,m manager. Les Halpln, in

iaiddltlon to., supervising the KOIN
news broadcasts, will be with the
continuity department in a vacancy
left by the resignation of Harvaird
Mclntyre.

Allen Roberts, will succeed Hardin
In the program diapartment at star
tlon i<.XU

Bob Maley, formerly of WLW,
Ciricy, Is the author of three stage

plays ^'hlch he's peddling,,^

Public Is Told About

WB-ASCAP Sitnation

h Jackson Program

Jackson, Mith., Feb; 11,

Heiving: signatured with Warners
for music rights, WIBM here Is try-

ing to get some boosting out of the
situation. Has launched a dally

stanza called 'The Progi*am Unlclue'
in which nothing but Warner music
Is aired.

Station pointedly explains to
listeners -that . the. . Webs don't have
Wairner contracts, and then prdceeds
to .reel oft some tunes which rub It

in. Recent one; was 'The Very
Thought of You,' Ray Noble num-
ber which. Noble himself can't
ethierlze.^^ ..-

WSXBY's BaBeball Sponsor
Kansas -City, Feb. 11.

. General Mills has Jaignatured for
play-by-play baseball on W9XBY
here this' summer..
Broadcasts will' plug- -Wheatlefl.

fuzpatrick votes with nbc, cbs as

At the request of counsel for CBS
and NBC Warner Bros, has granted

an extension of the time that the

heitworkis are required to file an

answer to the original copyright Inr

fringement suits in the Federal

Court, New York. In the meantime
the networks have turned oVer to
Nathan Rui'kah,' general counsel for

the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors, and Publishers,
copies of the service papers . In all

case;s, with the. understanding thait

he as a Spokesman for the Society
svill participate in the defense of the.

actions.
,

Warners on Monday (10) filed a
suit for $996,0.00 against NBC and
withdrew one. of the actions it iiad

brought against CBS after former
had found it had committed a couple

of errors "in the. papers. .NBC action
was for the unauthorized ,use of
'Painting the Clouds yrlih Sunshine
(Witmark). on Jan. 1 and 2 over
hookups involving 19ff~~ stations.

Prograni; which originated from
Chlcagpi was 'Gen© Arriold and th©:

Ranch .Boys.'

Suit which was withdrawn had to

do with thie use of 'Some Sunny Day'
an4 'That Old Fashioned Mother of
Mine.' In the first, instance Warner
discovered that it wasn't the. satne
tune it. controlled, while In the case
of 'Mother* the wrong publishing

-

firm had been named. It ' should,
have been Witmark ihistead pt
Remick.
Acting for Warner the law firm of

Wattenberg & Watteijberg also
filed the past week additional suits
against WMICA and WNEW, New
York, Cited in the case of the first

were 'Ciilnatown, My Chinatown,'
'Nagasaki,' 'I Want to Bounce
Around with You' and 'Cryin' for
the Carbllnes.' 'I Like Mountain
Music' was the song involved in the
case of WNEW.
Period 6t .20 days .which Is usually

allowedi for the filing pf .ah answer"
expired Feb. 10 In the original cases,.

Giirlous twist on Burkan's entjry inta
the defense -derives from a memo*
randum which ASCAP issued to
licensees Feb. Thlsi. ..niemdran-
dum, dealing with restrlctloiis,

Bfat6d^ 'Thja fqlldwlng publishers,
formerly members of

.
ASCAP, re-

signed from membership as of Dec.
31, 1935; Accordingly, as from that
date, ASCAP doesn't represent or
license any rights of public per-
fprmahce which may belong' to
them,' The firms noted at the bot-
tom of • the., memo are Harms, Inc.,

'r. B. Harms, Whltmark, New World,
Victoria, Shubert and Remick. l?uz-

(Continued on page 64)

N.A.B. Board Divides Along Factional Lines on

Question of 'Wholesomeness' of Competition in

Performing Rights

Ford Motor Go's second-hand car
..division.. ha.s..jmapp.ed....out. 'its first

Da,tional campaign of spot broad-
casting. Serlies , of iS-mlnute. pro-
grams recorded by the Carson Rob-
inson troupe will be furnished to'

.distributors. Who in turn will relay
them to local dealers for placement
oil any stations they may select;.

. Merchandising patter will istress

the special tag that will be a,t-

tached to each reconditioned car as
a guarantee of Its being In flrst-

clasa shape.

Ghelton at WGST
Atlanta; Feb. 11.

A. T. Chelton, manager of WGST,
Atlanta, and KLRA, Little Rock,
Arrived here yesterday (10) for a
three-week round of duty In At-
lanta.

Station has lost Its continuity di-

rector, Jean Plcard, vho will travel
with her new hubby, Milton gtall-

Leo J. Fitzpatrick's siding with

the network faction at the meeting

last week of the board of directors

of the National Association of

Broadcasters has caused consider-

able consternation among indie sta-

tion opierators. It was the NAB
.prez's deciding vote that defeated

the recommendation of James W.
Baldwin, NAB managing director,

that the broadcasters be urged to

do everything possible to keep

Warner Bros^ from returning to the

American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers and that

any atteinpt to refuse to deal with

WB be condemned.
•Discussion- oil tlila p.roppsition

found the network reps fighting It

bitterly. When the recommenda-
tion was put to a vote the count

was six to six. Fitzpatrlck, who Ik

v.p, and gen. mgr. of WJR, a recent

CBS afllHate, and whose boss; G. A.

Richards, is reported working out a

westcoast station deal with Colum-
bia, was called on to cast the tell-

ing ballot. The recommendation,
which Fitzpatrick's deciding vote

rejected, had held that tho possi-

bility, of competition and of a sound
basis for compensation offered by
the withdrawal of the Warner
group from ASCAP created .a

wholesome condition and one In the

interests of the broadcasting in-

dustry.
Baldwin's attempt to line up the

broadcasters with Warner Bros,

was the only Important turndown
that he received at the directors'

mtstlnar. In, h\» report Baldwin

charged that the 'action of ASCAP
in refusing to reduce its fees by an
amount corresponding to the di-

minuation of its repertoire conse-
quent to the withdrawal of the

Warner group' 'as arbitrary and un-
just, and this viewpoint was ap-
proved by the board. But the net-

woi'k faction scored again when it

objected to a recommendation th.at

urged that there be eliminated from
network contracts the, clause stipu-

lating that the afflliatGd station ob-
tain ASCAP and other necessary,

licenses covering music used in

hookup programs.
'Unfair Weapon*

Baldwin attacked is require-

ment In the network agireement as
constituting an 'undue burden on
tl^4 affiliates, a serious obstacle to

successful negotiations botii in be-

half of affiliated stations and of all

other independent stations and an
unfair weapon in the hands of

ASCAP and the networks.' A ma-
jority vote upheld the network dole-

gates' contention that the clause

was one that strictly concerned tlie

networks and their affiliated sta-

tions, and that, anyway, the same
point was covered in another rec-

ommendation, which the board has
approved. Latter recommendation
declared, that in the case of network
programs the originating station

and not afflliates should be held re-

sponsible for Infringements and that

the affiliated outlets should hot be
under obligation to obtain licenses

for miisic used in nelwoi'k pro-

gram!).

Board also backed up Bald,win In

his suggestion that It condemn the
issuance of discriminate license

agreements to commercial stations,

such as those owned b^ newspapers
and the one tliat ASCAP gave to
WCAU, Philadelphia. Struck. out of

the original recommendation was
Baldwin's specific references to ex
Isting discriminatory contracts.

Among the other recommenda-
tions endorsed by the board were

1. Reaffirmation of the NAB's
stand in favor of a per-ploce or
measured plan of compensation for
performing rights.

2; NAB managing director make
every effort to bring about th6 en-
actment of the Duffy copyright bill,

and that he seek to have written
into it amendments ho.ldlng Illegal

all llcen.<flng pools unless based on
the per-plece plan.

3. Eata,bilshment of a corporation
having- substantially- -the samC: pur-
poses and powers as the I^dlo Pi'O-.

gi-am Foundation, with the plans for
this idea to be submitted to the
NAB board at an early .date.

4. Baldwin be authorized to. retain
legal counsel and other necessary
assistance to carry out the objec-
tives approved In his report.
Another Baldwin suggestion that

was vetoed had to do with his plac-
ing hl.s report before U. S. Attorney
General Cummlngs and urge an
early resumption of the govern-
ment's suit against ASCAP, Som.e
of the. NAB dlrector.s agreed with
tlie networks' reps that the refer-
ence in the recommondallon about
furnishing- Cummlngs with cortain
data constituted too severe an in-

dictment of the web.s, .while pther.s

said they believed that the same
purpose was served by the adoption
of a previous rorommcndation.

Cantan Station Due to

Pass to Newspaper Trio

..tJanton,. p., Feb. 11,

Station" WIIBG is slated to pass
under new ownership unless the
Federal Communications Commls^-
slon declines to endorse a deal un-
der which three executives of the
Brush-Moore Newspapers have
formed the Ohio Broadcasting; 0b,
WHBC is now operated under a li-

cense granted to B, P. Grahajn.
Clarence Hays is . manager.
Louis Brush, W. H; Vodrey and

Roy Moore are the backers of new
company.

Station has operated from 9 a.m.
to 10 p.m. at 100 watts,

KSL, Salt Lake, Builds

Show for Standard Oil

Salt Lake City, Feb. .

Standard Oil of California, se-

ieoted KSL to build a *TeHIng the

West About the West' program,
Quarter-hour stanzas t\j'Ice a week,
have Major M.' A. Strange, soldier

of fortune, author and medical re-:

searcher.

Major .Strange, suffering from In-

fantile paraly.sls, works from a
wlieel chair. Has audience In the
studio during broadcasts. It's all

very informal,

Majo)' has become quite a persort-

;xluy. in Salt Lake, attracting atten-
tion as a fla.shy-dressed colored
cliap pu.<)hes him around In his
Avhfiel chair.

Joe Towner, 'formerly of the mer-
chandising department, KRNT, Des
Moines, has joined WNOX, Knox-
ville, Tenn.
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COMMERCIALS
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(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sppnedred j^rograiSEi on th« NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks a,rranged alphabetically, .iinder the advertiser's name.

All time ta p. to. unless otiKtrwlse noted. Where biio advertiser
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An asterisk before name Indicates adyertlslng agency taandUttg

account .

Abbreviations: Sn (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday): Tb (Thursday); F (Friday); S: (Saturday).

AMERICAN CAM
6-Ta>1VilZ

Ban Berhle & Latf*

AUBKICAN
HOUB HItODUOTb

( Anacln>
W<IZ.T r.M. .

*E)uy Aeea*
Oaoctmao Ac*
Jin* Ace .

Hary Hunter
Helen Sprlpr

fRoIynna)
MoB-SrWBAF

Bnmtneniteln Muatc
Hall

Ted Hammerateln
Vau<Je Nugent
Irrbu; Caeser

Iiazy X>an
'

AALEBdCABI
TORACCO
••Sat-WBAB
(Luoky fltrlk*)f

CarV Bolt 6ro
•liord St TttomU

AnBBlCAN
BAPFAT(m<

virMtdc' rte^ltaltr

BlRui-a NltMta
Willie Morris .

Frank St. Ledger
" Oro"- •

:
'•

araham VcNunfe
.•BUbet Advt:

Ainipictt' ftcn.

"Benaett Chappie
Armco Bd
•7raa][ Sfmon
*0^rdn»r-Qrel

i •A. * -K
••U.WEAr

Harry .Hortl«k
,Hotrar4. Prlca .

-•PaHii A Peart
BABBIIT CO. ^

10:4S a.in.-U(M. <o
. Fri-WJZ

?Daviil Harum^
Vinimer'-WaUor
^«K87 Allenbr

, Bditb Qpence
Walter ^odetllng
•Blackatt.

BEftt P0OO9. INC
:lt a.ni.-To-Th>

tlTEAf
Ida BaUejr Allen
*Bei|it6n ft Bowlea
BISTT|SB SPBEOBi

INRTITITTB

Tour .Bngltsb*
*Ansplts A I>e»

BODBJfOIS 8AI.BS,
ENO.

llon-8;SQ-WJZ:
(^Bvaatng In Parti^)
Uarton Downey>
Flckfno , Slaters -

Marh Warnnw Ore
•Lord A Tiiomaa
BBISTOIi-ftlVKBS

9-WrWGAF
(Sal Hepattea)

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Jack Benny
Mary LiYingetoo
Art Playere
Peter Van Steedan
*Young A Rublcam

OAMPANA

•Ocand Hoter
Ann Seymour
Son- Ameoba

lOF-WBAT
Ttrat Nigbtar*
Francis X Buabuan
Batty Lou Geraon
Carlton Briekert
Cliff Sonbtar
|i ^gerqutat Ore
*Aubrey Wallace
OABMATiOK OULB

10-Sl-tflTAV
ItUlIaby Laa;
Ireene Wicker
it li Baatman
Bath Lyon
*BIrwln, Waaer
CHEVROLET
9-tilnt.WEAff

RublnoS
Virginia Rea
Jan Peerce
Graham McNamea
*CampbelNB
CITIE8 SKRVICt

a-F-WEAF
Teaal^ Dragonette
Koaarlo Bourdon 0>
Quartat
•Lord & Tboma*
CLICQirOT >CLOB

S-Su-WEAF
Harry Rea^r A .

Clicquot Club O
Lynne Gordon
Z^rnle Weber
Johb Zellner
•N. W. Ayer
COX OlPILATmE

11 a.in,-Tlnire.-WJZ
JacU Berch
•Katis

I>. L. A W. COAL
11:15 a.m.-TB-W-

Th-WEAI'
'Studio No. 7
Jaclt Olemetia
lioretta Olemena
*Rutbraufr & Ryan

FORD
Frl-O'.SIMTJZ

Fred Wa rings Penn-
sylvanlans

•N. w. Ayer

FIREBTONB
tiSQ-M-WBAF

Vocal Bnieinbia
Richard Crooka
I|ilars«.tat Speak*
Sweeny-Jainef

°

FItiJB
9t«B-aw-WEA«

Morin Slstera
Rancb Boya
L. W- Ratnwr
S.-IS-FM-WJZ

Wendall Hall
Ramsey

OENBICAI,
ELECTRIC

tl p.ai,-S«B->yBAF
*Matt Gleiqiena. Tb
Melody Maater*

Carrie Jacobs Bond
Alan Jocetyn
Virginia HowArd
Bdwin -Jerome
France* Nordabrain
Robert Strauaa
WUIiam Stickle*
Cbaroia Altin
•B. B.- I>. A O.

UBNBRAL toioae

(Maxwell)
"Show Boat*
Lanny Roaa:
Conrad. Tblbantt
It^rank Uclntyrai
The Weatemem
Virginia
rUolaeaea 'nV Jah'Ty'
•^OB tTaenaeben
Walter Tetliey
Laaria Uaamr' .

Banton A Bowl**

rjeti-o>

Jack Bennjr
Mary Ltvlngatoa
Jobnny Oreen'a.Oi;'
Kepnr Baker
•TonnR A Rubleain

(Sankay
Kevr Penn;^
Helen Hayaa
Ned Wayer
*Toonir A Rnbloata

tQt4)I-W-Fr<V.BAlir
fOoM Medal)

Betty Crocker
.CdoIdnC' RactpM
•McCord Go^

(BlBqutck)
Betty A Bob*
Bdttb Davis
Dorotby Sbldler
BUzabetb. Reller
Leater Treihayna
Lorvtta Poynton
Frank Dana
•Blacken
GEN. MUiTOBB

to p.in.>Sn-WEAF
Suzanne Flsb0r
Brno Rapee Ora
'Campbell-E^walff

HOU8BHULO
FINANCE

8:S0-Tn-WJZ
Bdgar A. Oueat
Ba<-nardlne Flynn
Sidney BUstrom
Qalllccbloa Oro
•C; D Frey

HOBLICK'S
U to F-7:aO-WJZ
(Malted Milk)

Lum & Abner
Chester Lauck
Norria Ootf
*Lord A Tbomaa
BDMPHRET'S
MEDICINE

l:45-Sa-tO:ao mjm.
TU'ThoK-WEAF

Also 6:15-W«d-FKl-
WJZ

'Svreethearts ot the
Air'

Peter De Rosa
May Slnghl Breen
Andy Sanella
Blow

JEBGEiCV
9t3»>Sa-WJZ

Walter WtncbelL
*i Walt, Tbompabn
JOHNSON A SON

(Floor Wax)
» p.m.-Mon.-W<fZ

.'Fibber McOea A
;

Molljr*
Marlon A' J Jardin
Lynri "Martin .

Cbarlea Laveer
Master Singers
Gmery D'Aroy
U. MarcelM^B Ore, -

•Needbam. U A B.

S. O. JOHNSON *
SON

7:4H-Th-WEAF
( Glb-Co)

'Life Studies'
Tom Powers
fNeadbam, L. |& B.

KELLOOfT
3ra»»Dally tS*. Bb>

Su-WJZ
Singing Lady'
freene Wicker

8:aO'F-WJZ
James Melton
Ked NIchol'a Oro
M. W. Ayer
KRAFT-rilENIS
lO-Th-WEAF

Bine C^sby
Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Spencer Tracy
Alice Faye
Andres Segovia
Vi Bradley'
Bob Bilrns
Kay Weber
•J. Walt. TbonJp.

LAO^ ES'IUISB
•:I80-To-W-1VEAF
Wayne King Ore
*J. W; Thompson

LABC8 A BIKIS.
(Bdgewortb Tob'co)

9.-Wcd.'tVJZ
.

•Corn Cob Pip* CH'b'
Pat Binford
Saulre Hlx
Sue Hathaway.
•B. B. D. A O.
LIFE 9AVEB
SrWcd-WJZ

njtfeaaver Rendci-
. voua"
PbU P.oey^
Irene Beasley
Clyde '.Lncaa Oro
'TopplnE. A Lloyd

tiEORQB W*
LUCT CO.
(Tangee) .

,10:80-i:a-lVBAr

Jimmy Fldler
•Cecil, W. C.

LCOEN'S
Bt4S-8a-WSAJt

Rlcb'd Hlmber'* Or
•J, M. Matbcta
MAOFAUUEH

(I'rue Story)
Vomt ot Humin
RfllaUonar

P«rcy . Bemu*
Ned Wever
Wlinier Watkw
Alio* Bheinbeart

'

Ualea Spttn*
Vern All^n
Pr*d F*lk*i; Org
Luclll* Wall
Allya Jo«lyn
Arthar Kudn«r
UB. HOD.ea LAB'B

<Alka>S*itser)[

WLS Bam Dane*
Rldg* Rnnner*
DncI* Barn
LnlB* Bell*
Mapl* Cltx « *

M-W-F-WEAF
trncle BzTa. Badlo
Station EZRA *

Pat Barrett
Cliff Sonbtaif
CarlatoD' OoJ'
Nora Cunnean
*Wad*
BENJ. MOOBE 00.
11:30 i.ia.-Wed-'

WEAF
Betty- Moor*
MODBUN FOOD
FBOTESS €0,

'

Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
'ClemeBt* Co.

MOLLE
9 p.ni.-Ta-WEAF
Voice of the Peo-
ple*

Parka Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Gobt*

JOBN O.
^MORRELI.

(Dog Fond)
Thoa: Mulltn*
Marlon Clalr*
.*Hi»nrL H. * MnlX
OMEGA OIL

7:4S-'rn-Tbnr-WJZ
Phil Cook
Landt S A Whit*
*HuBb'nd A Tbomaa
PACIFIC BUBAi.

O-Tb^WJZ
Death Vall'y Dmywf
TIni Frawlay
Gdwln W Whltn*y
t<oneaome Cowboy
Jean K(nr
Jagk MoBryd*
Joseph Boniraa Ore
McCaan-Edck

PEFSODBMl
1<Oally Ex Sat Sod-

ITBAF
Kmoi 'B' And7
Freeman dosden
Charlea Correll -

•Lord; A Tbomaa
0 p.m.-M-9>Fr['

WJZ
At Pearce A Gang
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Acten* Harris
Harry Foster
Monro* Upton
Andy Andrew*
Tony Romano
J Cheera
Willtaih Wright
•Lord Thoma*
PHILiP ' MOBiEUB
S-Tu-WEAT

PblUips Lord
Sally Singer
S Sweetheart*
i.eo Rptsman'* Or*
Eton Boys
Phil Duey

PILLSBUBT
lO:30-»alIy-WJZ

Today's Children*
IriiiB ' Phillips
Walter Wicker
Beas Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Oltlman \

Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson.

iPINEX
8:lS-Su-WJZ

Pine- Mountain
Merrymakers

John Lair
Red Foley
•Palmer
PBINCI8S PAT

e:ao-M-w.iz
'A Tale of Today'^
Joan Blaine
Harvey Hays
Laurettc FlUbrandt
Wlllard Fnrnum
Robert GrlBSn

Harriett* Widraer
Frank Pdscelll •

laabel Randolph
•McJunkln
P'CT'R a C'MBLK
8:S0 DaBy Ex. 8a<

Ba-WBAF
(Crleco)'

Tib A Sada*
Art Van Harray;
Billy IdelBon
narhadlnr Flynn
7t15-H«W-F-WJZ

ivory Stamp Club
Cant. Tim Healey
•ninnkman
Man-Wed<Ffl-l*

WBAF
Pat . Barnes
•Blaekatt-S-fl
•Gardner. _.
8:4S-M to F-WEAF

(Ivory 80ap>
1h* QINelllql'
Kat* McComb
Jane Webt
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Donalljr
Jack Rubin
Jlmmr Tansey
Janet Gilbert

,

•Blaokman
I:U Dally Except
So * Sa^lVEAV

(OxyddO
Mia ParMn**
Vir^nla Payn*
Marjort* Hannon
Chas Bgelaon
Hilda 'Graham -.

Charhar Bataoa
John MatU*t7*
Corlm* Dearth
Bntlar Mandav
K<>n CirlffiB
•Blackati
MttS '.•.m. Dally
ttMat9t Sat A gi

WBAF
(Chlpaol

Vom* Bwe*t RomV
a W, Seoreat ^
Harriett .McOlbhpn
Billy Hatop
•Blaotanan
]r«at»F4-4-WKAF

(Camar) ^
fForover Tonnr
Ctirtia Amall
Betty Wragg*
Alan Bunce :

Manreen - McMann*
•Pedlar A. Ryan
QDAKEB OATS CO.

6:S0-Sat. WEAF
"Kaltenm^er^B- Kin

dergarten* .

Btu«ie Kammaa'
Marlon Jordon
JInt Jordan
JAbnny WblC
Tbor' Brtcson
Merrllt Fugit
Harry Eogen Oro
•Lord A Thomas
BALSTON PCBINA
S:80-M-W-F-WBAF
•Tom Mix AdvaO'

tures'
Gardner
BADIO CORF.
AUEBICA .

S pjn.-BonrWJZ
'Magto Key ot RCA
John B. -Kennedy
Frank Black
Lum A Abner
D. Giannlnl
Sports Talk
•Lord A Tboma*

BEAL SILK
O-Sn-WJZ

Chaa Prevtn Orcb
Olga AlbanI
Betty Bennett
Singing Knigbt*
•Leo Burnett

BEOIONAI.
ADVEBTI8EBS
10:30a.m. W-F-

WEAF
'Mystery Cbef
•McCann^Erickson
REMINGTON

BAND
9:S0-MonrW-F<

WEAF
BdWln C, Hill
•H. B. D. A O.

BITCmE COk
8-Tn-WJZ

(End)
'Bno Crime Ctaea*
Clyde North
John MacBryd*
•Ayer
Julius Evans
.Mark Smith
Claudia Morgan
Charles Cantor
James Coots-
Sara Perry

iSOOTT A BOWME
Sun-6:48-WJZ

Gabriel Heatter
•Marachalk A Pr*'tt

SUBFilELD
FARMS

«i4»-M-Th-F-WBAr
Billy and Betty
»N. W. Ayer

SHELL
(Petrbtenm>

0:30-Sa'WBAg
AI Joleon
Hall Johnson Choir
Robai-t Wlldhack
Grace Saxon
Pat O'Brien
Harney Oldfleld
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardiner
Victor Tcuhg Ore
•J.Walt Thompson

SHERWIN.
WIIiUAM.9

3:3dTSa-W£AF
'Metro'poUtan Opera

Auditions'
Edward Johnson
•Gecll-W-C

SINOLAIB
9.M-WJZ

Malcolm Clalr
GuB Van
Sinclair Qt
Bill Chllda
Fritz Clark
Jo* Pai'aons

CUS Soubler
Harry fCogan
•F*d*ral

SPBATim
6:45-Sa-WJZ

Albert Terhun*
Paris A Peart
SMITH COBOl^A
Thara-7:1S-Wji;2

.

Wne to Five'
Lucille Wall
Parker Faqnelly
Jack Smart
JImmIe MCCalllooi
Newell-Emmett

..

SMITH BBOS. '

2-Snn-WEAF
llelody Matinee'
Vlcter Ardens* Ore
•Bro-\vn A Torchet
(tTAND BUANUS

8-Su-WBAF
(Chas* A Sanborn)

K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
Maj Bdw Bow**
Graham. MoNam**

S-W-^WEAC
(Royal - Gelatin*)

.

bnr Man's Family*
Carlatpn B. Ildore.

Dir. .

I. Anthony Smytb*
MInetta Allen
Michael Kafatto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varborongh
Bamlc* Berwia
8-ThnrB.WEAF
(Fleischmann)

O. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
HI* Conn . Vank*

Blancbe Tnrka
Bmil Boreo
Hene Damur

'

Frank Fay
7;S9^b-WJZ

(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcaaf
Robt. Ripley
Will Purvis
Ozate Nelson Ore.
Harriett Hilllard
J Walt TbompL
STERLING PRODi

tt80-8«>WBAK
(Bayer**)

Frank Munn
Ln'cy- Monroe
Arden A Ardeh
ou* Haensflhen Or*
Bart Btraoh'

•.r-WBAii
(PhUIlp* Mag)

Wait* Tlm*^
.

Abe Lyman Ore
Bernice' (Hair*
Oliver Smith

9-Sn-WEAF
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

,
past*)

ndney McLannbn
;acbH Cnrlay

Men About Town
Andy Sannalla Oro
•Blackett

8UN dlL
8:4S-Dall7 Except

8a-8a-WJZ.
Lowell Tbomaa
•Rocbp- Wfiflamt-

8W1FT
19 ».m.>Ta-WBAV
•Studio Party*
Slgmnnd Rombarg

Diiwini Taylcur.,
Helen Uarab*n
Morton Bow*
BU*' 8t*v«n*
G*org* Britton
•J, W. TbompsoD

TAStYBABT
ti>8»>Wjrz

*Pageant ot Youth'
*(n*ment*

TEXAS CO.
9:S0-<Tu-WBAF.

•Jnmbi^ ' Fir* Chl*t
^ Revue' ..,

Bddy Duchln Oro.
'Donald- NoVI*
Gloria Grafton
•Hanff-Matsger

ONION OENTBAI
' (Inauranc*).

S-Sv-WJZ
*Ro8*a A DrumiT
EL William*, Dir.
Helen Chxlr*
Reed Brown.
.Tohn Qrtgg*
Brio Dressier
Krwyn Mutch
B'Jward Jernm*
Jack RoBlelgh
•J Walt Thom pson

mCK -OHEMICAL
M-«t80-WEAF

Grace. Moor*
Pa*ternaok'* Or* :

•o-w-ocii
,WANDER CO.

'

' (Ovaltlnay
8i4JI^Oally-WJZ

*Ltttl* Orphan A*
Henrietta Tedm
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyk*
Forrest Lewis
VIo Smith
Bugeh'e McQIIlen
•Blackett

CHAS. WARNKB
10.W-WJZ
(vince)

'X Charles Thoma*
Frank. Tours Oro

.

•Ceicil. W. A a
9:89 p.m.>W*WJZ

(Sloan's)

^10.000 Tear* In
Sing Sing* .

Warden Lawe*
•CJ.-W.-Cecll

WBLbH
< ' (Orap* Jute*)

g-F-WJZ
(r*n*.Rteh
•KMtor
-." WHIBATBNA.

.

T;l^ToThnrgH9at-
.

• • . WBAF
"Popey*, tb* Sailor*
•UcE*«^ Albright
WOADBUBX'8
9:45-Sa-WJZ

Paul Wblteinan
Helen Morgan
G. DI /Benedetto
Socratea Georgiodes
Marie d* Ville
Serge Romansky
Honorable Wu
Ramona
King'* Men

: Durelle
Johnny Rouiter
Bob Laurence
•Lennep A Mitcheu.

Inc.

Columbia

ACHE PAINT
a:S9^S«>WABO ;.

Smiling McConneU
•Henri. H. a McO.

AFFILIATED
PRODUCTS

(Edna Wallac*
Hopper Coametlca).

11:18 a.m.-M to V-
WABO .

'Romance ot Helen
Trent'

Virginia Clark
Marie Nelson
EugenO McQlIIea
Snnda Low
Dan Sutter
Lawrence Salerno
(Louise Phllllppe

Cosmetics)
7:16-W-WABO

'Paris NlgUt Life'
Armlda
Pierre La Kreune
•Blackett-S-H

A a p
7:30-Tn-W-Th

WABO
.Kate Smith's Coffee
Time

Ted Collins
Jack Miller'* Oro
•Pari* A Peart

AXEBICAN: ~

HOME PRODUCTS
1VABC-1L:45 AJtt.

Mob. to FTti
(Jad Salts)

'Mrs. Wlggs of th*
Cabbage Patch'

Betty Oard*
' Alice Froat
' Joe Latham
/Burford Hampden

I Pat Ryan .

Eddie Marr
Blir Johnstone
WAB0-1I:30 AJI.

Mon. to FrL
(KoTynoB)

.'Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
J&mea Melghaa
Portia Arnall
Geneva Harrison
Hoy Collins
*B1ackett-S-B

ATLANTIC BET.
7-Sa-WABO

'AtlanUo Family
Tour*

Frank Parker
Bob Hope
Honey Chile
P&ttl Chapln
Jack McBryd*
Rosemary DeCamp
Everett Sloan*
•N. W. Ay*r

BISODOL
8:80-F-WABC

'B'way VarlQtletf
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponsell*
QUzabetb ' Lennox.
Victor Arden'a Ore
Blackett

A. 8. BOTLE CO.
(Old Bngllah Floor

wax)
Frl-7 tlB p.ni.-WABC
Lazy Dan, tb*
Minstrel Man'

.rvlng Kaufman
•Blackett

DEL.. MCK,. A
1V8TBN COAI. CO.

(Blu* Ctfal)
e:3&-H-'W-WAU0

*Vanl8hed VolcelT
Clyde North, Ao.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak'* Ore
Clark And rew*. Or.
^Rutbrauff A Ryan
B. L DU rONT DB
NEMOURS A CO.

8tW»WARC
'Cavalcade 'of Am.*^
Arthur Prybr, :Jr.»

Dir. ,
.

,

Abraham Ltneblh*
Charles Webster
Kenneth .Webb, An.
Harold L*v6y'a Or
•B B D A O
FORD MOTOIi
2:30.Sn<>WADC -fJ^j*''*' Kostelaneta

oro throughout.
*NeweU>Emraeti
IIOHAWB OABPET

«OAMFBELL
(Soupk

g-F-WABO
*Hollywood Hqter
Dlok PbweU
Louella Pat&on*
Janet Qaynor
Ijewls Stone
Robert Taylor
Raymond Paige 'Ore
Frances. Langford
Ann* Jamison
Igor Gorln

(Tomato Juice)
8:30-W-WABO

Burna A Allen
Milton Wataon
Ted Hnaing
Jacque* Renard's O
•F. W Armstrong
CARBOBUNDUM
7:3U-Sa-WABO

Carborundum Bd.
BdWard d'Anna»
Conductor

Francis Bowman
•BBDAO
COCA-COLA CO.
9;30-W-WABO

'Refreshment Time
Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly
Ray Noble's Oro
•D'Arcy
COLGATE-FALM.
OUVE-PEET

(Patmollve -Soap)
8-Sa-WABO

•The Great Wait*'
J^mes Melton
Jessica Dragonette
AI Goodman's Oro
5:48 M to F-WABC

(Super Suds)
"The Goldbergs^
Gertrude Berg
James R. Water*
Everett Stoane
Rosalyn Silber
Rosemary DeCamp
.Richard Clark
•Benton & Bowtea
(PalmoliVe Shave)

1(>.<W-WAB0
'Gang Busters*
Phillips Lord
Alice Reinhart
Jamea Van Dyok
Howard Smith
CONSOLIDATED

CIGAR
(Harvester Cigar*)

8-Th-WAJ)C'
'Harv arid Esther*
Teddy Bergman .

Jack Arthur
Bernard Gorcey
Audrey Marsh
Rhythm Girl*
Victor Arden'a Ore
•Altken-Kynett
COBN PRODUCTS
l!Jfl5-M-W-F-8a-

WABC
'Musical Reveries'
Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells
Keu Wood's Ore
*E. W. Hellwlg

CREAM OF
WHEAT

e-M-W-F-WABC
'Buck Rogers'
Matthew Crowley
Adele Ronson
Edgar StehU
Joe Griinby
Walter Tetley
E. R. Johnstone, .\u
Thompson

S-8a>WAB0
(Bind'* Hon*y A
Almond Croam)

'Journey** Bnd'
Laall* Howard
Graham. Harris Ore
•Kenyan A SloIOi

hardt
LEVEB BBOB.
(Lux Soap)
9-M-WAIIO

Lux- Risdlo Theatr*'
'The Old' Soak'
Wallace Beery
•J. Walt Tbompaon

LIGGETT A
MTEB8

(Obesierftold GIga)
O-W-WABO

Lily Pona
9-Sa-WA^O

Nino Martini

JOQ* ManSanarea tt

taiB So. Americana
Dolorea ^

Ramon Lttte*
Paqulta Anderson'

9-8B-WABC
'Ford Sunday Bv*>
nlng HourV ^

Gladys Swarthout
Detroit Sym Orcb
Victor' Rolar

0:30-Ta-W.%B<)
Fred' Waring'
Stella Friend
Rosemary & PrUcll-

la Lah* .

Foley McCllntoek.
Tom Waring
Barbara ' Blair
Stuart Chnrcnllt
Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon'
Gene Conblln
Charles Newman
Feme
•N. W,. Ayer

cnSN. BAKINO
8:30-8U'WABC.

Julia Sah.deiraoa
Frank Cnimlt
Carlyl* Steven*
Three Jesters
Jack Shllkret Oro
fi-Oaily ' Ex. Sat. A

saa-WABO
'Adventures. «t Ted
and Terry'

Lester Jay
Warren McCtotlum
William Adams
William Ober
Katharine -RenwlOfc
Fred Dttol
Jerry Macy'
Uncle Don
John Martin
An. A Dr. '

D B. n A o.

GENBRAL HIUS
S:30 Dally ex.Sa'

8a-WABO
Jack Armstrong^

All Am. Boy
Jim Omechi
Sarajane Wells
John Gannon
BlU B, Myer*
•Blackett .

GULP
7:89-8b-WAB0

Pbll Baker
Beetle and Bottl*
Emily Vaas
Agnos Moorhead
Maxtn* Gray
Tommy Tucker^a Or
•Toung A Rubloaia
HEALTH PROD. -

e-8a-WABO
(Feen-A.MInt)

'Amateur Nfgbt*
Ray Perklna, M.C.
Arnold Johnson Oro
•Wm. Eaty
BXGKBB H-O

(Force)
g:lfr>M.W«V
WABO

'Bobby Benson A
Sunny Jim'
NetU O^Malley
Florence Halop
Bddle Wragg*
Detmar Poppen
Lorraine Pankow
Jo* Wilton
Peter Dixon
Billy Hatop
John Battle
John Shea
TErwln-Waaey
. H. i. HEINZ CO.
10 o.m-M-W-F-

WABO
Joaephtne Olbsoa
Lois MlUer
Maxon

JULIAN A
KOKENGE

(Footsaver Shoes)
l:30-Su-WABO

Musical FootnoteV
Vivian della Cbleaa
Franz Imhof
R Glnsburgh'B En*
•A Moora A Wallace

EXEBNEX
l!i:30-M to F-WABC
•Story ot Mary
MarUn'

Basil lidugbranOr
Dir.

Jane Crus)nli*rry»
Au.

Joan* Blain*
Robt. E. GrlClB
Bob White '

.Tesse Pugh
Carleti)n Briekert
Betty Loo Gemon
Fraud* X. Bushman
Judith . Lo.wery
Bob Flak* .

Murray Forbea
Marjbrie Hannon
Anne Daveiiport
Donald BrlRK*
Isabel Randolph
LnclII* Hnsttng
•Lord A Tboma*

O. KBUEOER
(Beer A Ale)

7:J5-T«-TIi-WABC
'Kreuger Musical

Toast'
Sally Singer
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Oro
Blow
LADT ESTHER
U»-Sn«M-WABO

Wayne King Oio
'Stack -Ooble

LABNED C0<
(HIll>» Nose Drcpa>
e:48>Th-WAB0

Imperial Hawaiian
Bd.

•Blackett

LEHN A FINB
(Pebeco)

7-So*WABO
Eddie Cantor
Harry" Einstein
Jlmniy Walltngton
Burt Gordon
Louis Giess Ore
•Lennen & Mitchell

MILLS
18:48^ Dully Ex. ga-

Bu-WABC
'6 Star Jones*
Johnny Kan*
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston*
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malon*
Eddie Mbrr
Artetae Frand*
•MiRchett'U-ti.

NATIONAL ICE
ADV., INC.
10-Tu-WABO

'Parties at Plckfalr'

Mary Plckfbrd -

•Donahae A Co*
PAOUABD hotob

CAB CO^
8:SU-Tb-WAB0

Lawrence Tibbett
Don Voorhees Oro
•Young A Rubloam

PHILCb
7148 dally ex. 8a-

eu-kWABO
Boake Carter
•RutchlnS

PIIX8BUBT
11 B.Bi.-W'-F>WABC
'Cbbking Close Dps'
Mary Bills Am**
•Hutchinson

FLVHOUTH
MOTOR

0:30-Th-WABO
•Gulliver, the

Traveller'
Ed Wynn^
Lbnnle Hayton'* Or
•J. SUrllng Oetchell

POMPEIAN
4:4S-M-W-F-WABO
'Youth A Rbytbm'
Jerry' Cooper
Harold Stem'* Oro
•Topping A UoyA

' BEMINGTOM.
BAND A TIBIB

10:3»-Dally Bxcogt
8at-Sn^AB0

Marcb of TlmaT
•B B D A O
B. «r. BEYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel ClRarettes)
9-'rn-Th-WAB0

"Camel Caravan*
Walter O'Keef*
LbiilB . Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee We* Hunt
Dean«. Jania
Ted Tiualnr"-'
Glen Oray''* Oro .

•WilUm C. Eaty Go.
80C0N1 VACUUM

8-P-WABC
'Flying Red Bors*
Tavern'

Walter W. King
Lyn Murray Choir
Beatrice Lilile
Freddie Rich Ore
•J SUrllnr Oetohetl
btAnoabd on.

OF N. J.
8-m-wado ;

Guy Lombard* A hi*
Royal Canadians

•Marachalk A Pratt
STERLENO PBOn«

DUCTS
8-Tu-W ABO

(Bayer's Aspirin)
'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Fritzl Schett
Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
ilus Haensclien'* Oi

fi-8n-WAB0
(Pbllllpa Dental

Magnesia)
Bernice Clair*
Abe Lyman
Oliver Smith
•BlackPt*

8TEWABT«
WABNBB
(Aleroltff)

l»>Th-WABO
Lysbeth RugnoB
Bob McCoy
Art Tborsen
Horace Heidt Oro
Bernle Mattison
Campbell Sisters
Badlo Ramblers
Jerry Browne
C narle* Goodman
•Blackett Sampl*
8TUDEBAKEB
10-P-WABO

Richard Rtniber
Stuart Allen
•R'ocb* W A O

. B. TOBACCO
(DtlTs Best)
8t304f.:.WARO

.

'Pipe Smoking Tim*'
Pick & Pat
LaPrell Bros 4
JoselT Bontma Or*.
TMcGannrErlck
WABD BAKING
6:16-Tu-Th-Sa-

WABO
'News of Youth*
Laddie Seaman
Jackie Kelk
Ethel Blum*
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
Kanley Stafford
HIman Brown, Dir.
•Fletcher A Ellis

WASET PBOD'CTI>
T:30-M-WABO

•Singing Sam'
Horry Franltel

12-Dalty Ex. Sa-Sa-
WABO

9:4ff-Sa-WAB0
•Vole* ExperTenc*'
M, Sayle Taylor
'Qrwln W*aey
WlLDBO()T CO.
7:18<M.WAB0

Ted Husing
.

Charioteers 4
B. B, D. A O,

WBL WRIOX«EI
l-Daily Vx. Oa*

8a*WAB0
Ifyrt A MargsT
Mrytl* Vaa

Donna Bamerei
Vinton Haworth
Ray Hedge
Kart Way
Mario Nelson
•Franca* Hooper

AXTOM-FISHEB 1

(Spud)
Tn-11 p.m.'WOB

•Soldiers of Fortune*
Tex O'Reilly
Enoch Light. Oro
Craig McDonnell

.

•Keny'h A Eckh'rdt
OAI^ASPIRIl^

' 1S:48..M-W-P>
WOR .

•Painted DreamLS*
Kay Chaise
Mary, Afflick
Alice Bill'
Bess Flynn
•RelncUo-B,-
A F. •

CBU8ADBRS
HoB-S«48-WOB

•The Crusaders'
Fred O. dlark
•Marachalk A Prat*

il)48-Mon. to rtU
WOB

(Bistiuick)
•aold Medal MlB^

Strels*
Arthur Stow*
Danny Duncaa
Lea Harrison
BUly,:Chandier
Five Rangers
Dean -BrotberB
•Blackett

OOBDOK
BAKERIB8

1:80-U-P-W-WOB
'Lone Ranger*
•Sebl

ORUBN
7:48-Ta-Sa-WOB

*Wa*hlngton
- Mofry-Go-Round
Drew Pearson'
Robert Allen
D* Garmo A KDh'ne

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

10:30 a.ni.-8at«
WOB

•Sherlock Holmeif
Richard Gordon
Harold West
•Frey
KI8SPB00P, [N€.
H-W-F.'l p.m.-WOB
"The Love Doctor*
Oha Munaon
•Blackett>Sampl**B

MUBlNiB
(Eye Waah)

' 9:30'-Thn-WOB
•LUten to This*
Johnny A Doty j

Lew Diamond Oro
*Nelsser-Meyerhoft
PHIIXIP ' MOBRIS
10:48 8. Di.-8a-nruB
Graphologist
Mm& N. Olyanova.
•Blow Ca

PINAUD
7:l»>H.ThnPrI«

. WOB
Jeantne

Fearaon Ore
Octet
•Lord. A Thomas

PISO
1X:1B-Tn-Th-W01l
*Dream Singer*
Ralph Rlrberrr
Bett:^ Gould 1

EYank Plnero
•Altken-Kynett

PUBITT
BAKERIES

8tl5-M ' to F-WOR
•Omar "the Mystic'
M.H.H.' Joachim Dir.
Ralph Soboolman
Bthel Everett
Ann Sedgewick
Jeff 'Sparka
Bdm'nd MacDonal
Arlene Jackson
Eddie Vreeland
CamlUe Joachim
•Hanff-Metzger

SPBATT'S boa
FOOD

8:80-Snn-WOB
Albert Payson Ter*
hun*

•Paris A Peart
888 GO.

(SSS Tonip)
8;ao-F-woB

•Th* Muslo Bo^
Mary B. Wood
Bailey Axton
William Stbeas
•Johnsnn-DaMlB

UNITBO CIOAB
8:8e-M-WpB

'Good Evening
Serenade'

. Isbam Jones Oro.
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee
Harry Von Zell.
•Young A R.

WABBY
(Zemo)
Tn-W-Tb.WOB

'Lamplighter'
Jacob Tarshish
•Brwin-Wasey

B. E. WATKIN8
9:48 a.m.'M to F-

won
(Dr. Lyons' Tooth

Powder)
'Back Stage Wife*
Vivian Fridell
Ken Griffin
Henry. Saxe
Mary McCormlck
James Goss
•Blackett-S-H.

WANDER CO.
(Ovaltine)

g-H to F-WOB
'Molly of Movies'
KIrby Hawk*
Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-H.

LoftonWMCA-

Loft, Inc., confectionery chain,

'Will Inaugurate a quarter hour news
program 0"ver station WMCA, new
York City, starting Feb. 16.

Selection of news service to sup-
ply oral copy not decided yet. Pro-
gram will be broadcast four times
dally every day for an Indefinite

period. i

Here and TK^re

Kate Smith inakes weekly trips to
Lake Placid on Thursdays and re-
turns on Tuesdays, Irving JafCee is

instructing her in skating, and on
the side she's taken up skiing.

Jack Gelzer, sports and general
manager for KWKH, Shreveport*
leaves for Buffalo, N. T., Saturday
(16) where he will be connected
with WGR and WKBW as mike<»
man.

8. R. Rintoul, station relations
manager of the World Broadcasting
System, and W. L. Hoppes, -man-
ager of the broadcasting department
of ERPL spent the weekrend at
WMAZ, Macon, Ga.

Harold Stern orchestra has beeii
bobked for Canlslus College Jr.
Prom^ in Hotel Sfatler, Buffalo,
Feb. iU

Fats Wiiller scheduled for week at
the Buftalo Yendome beginning
April 10.

Josef Honti one of three staff dl-
'rectors at NBC, New Yol-k City is

authoring a book on radio which
win be published sometime in 1937
by Covicl Friede.

EmiJ Boreo set for Fleischmann
hour Feb. 13. Herman Bemie set
deal.

L. B. Wilson of WCKY was host
at a luncheon in the Hotel Gibson,
Cincinnati, Thursday (6), in honor
of Colonel Frank Knox,

Roslyn Terhune, conductor of
weekly program on WCBM, Balti-
more, devoted to chatter about dogs,
is currently . in New York doing

(Continued on page 70)
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M HOURS OF

NBCHOSIC

IN DEC

Use ot dance music showed an^

other drop on NBC durlnet the final

month of 1936. Of the total time

consumed In the broadcasting of

jboth commercial, and au8.talning

rogran^s it was 4% less than It

liad heen In- November. Network

in December cleared .902 hours of

sntislc, 2d4 ' hours of which consti-

tuted dansapatlon. Or 26% of the

total. Popular music, but not of

dance clsusslflcatloni took 326 hours,

«pera, 16 hours; operetta, l6 hours;

classical, music, 148 hours, iEind

•eml-classlcal music, 164 hours.

In the' commercial division NBC's
December program schedule dis-

closed that dramaitlc fare was re-

Iilaclng a major part of the. time
fiormerly devoted to music. .Of the
412 hours sponsored during that
month 176 hours or 48%, consisted
«f miiislc. Breakdown In classlft-

catlona of the bankrolled music
guve the dance type 19% of the
total, and light music, 48.7%. The
drop In dance music as compared
to November's a.nalysls was 8%;

Alemite Account Moves

To Hays MacFarland
Chicago, Feb. ll.

.Alemite account, Stewart--Warner
•ubsldlgxy, shifts from, the Blackett
Sample-Hummert agency to the
Bays MacFarland agency here next
week.
Alemite show with the Horace

Heldt band and aggregation passes
Into the supervision of Hays Ma'c-^

Farland on Feb. 20. Heldt band
will continue as the program for

Alemite, Stewart-Warner haying
signatured the band leader to a 62-

week contract.

EVEN DULLER

Critics Protest Comedie Francaise
On Air Will Hurt, Not Help

Paris, Feb. 8.

Kicks are coming In from several
sides over the decision of the radio'
administration to broadcast dally
plays by the government-subsidized
Comedle Francaise. Union des Artr
Ists (local Equity) and Association
des Artistes Dramatlques are pro-
testing to Labor Ministry that sys-
tem will pu.t independent actors out
of work.
.Some newspaper cricks are ob-

jecting that with the Comedle on
every night the French radio will
get more iniposslbiy dull than ever.,

Norfolk Traffic Court

Iteturns to WTAR Soon
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 11.

Negotiations have Just been com-
pleted to put the Norfolk

. Traffic

Court back on the air. Program,^
one of thia most popular, local shows
on WTAR, was deleted In spring.
Judge R. B. Spindle, Jr., who has

consented to a renewal of the se-
ries from his courtroom says It's a
lot of work so that the docket won't
contain drunken-driving cases,

which a,re removed to police court
to avoid possible embarrassment
through broadcast.
Mike In front of the Judge housed

In silk frame so the customers won't
get nervous.

Don Gilmaii in N. Y.
"Don GUman, v.p. In charge Of

NBC's Paclflo Operations, returns
west this Saturday (16). He got in

last week for his usual midwinter
visit at the home office.

Occasion also allowed him to get
acquainted with the network's new
prez, Lennox Riley, Lohr.

Sues ArtlinT Tracy
Reno, Nev., Feb. 11.

Radio's 'Street Singer,' Arthur
Tracy, has been sued for divorce

here by Beatrice M. Tracy.
She charged cruelty and asked

court to restore former name,
Beatrice Margel. Pair wedded In

New York City Oct (21) 1932.

I Tracy now In London.

Amateurs' Cheapness

Albany, Feb, 11.

Amateur show in.c. on WOKO
makes a bid for booking his be-
ginners' class. Willing to play
them anywhere entertainment
Is required.
Ho annouhceir Tpu'll be sur-

prised how cheaply yoii can
obtain tills talent.'

WSM Artists; Bureau Now
Known as Hay & Phelps

Nashville, Feb. 11.

WSM Artists Service has expand-

ed and Is now pperatlng under the.

name of Hay and Phelps, Inc., with
offices In the National Building,'

Nashville. Besides handling, talent

from the station office has a work-
ing agreement with Qus Sun and
William Jacobs.
George Hay is manager arid Verne

Pheips salesmahiager. The offlcis is

booking all . forms of talent from
symphony orchestras to fairs and
barn dance bands. Hay formerly
director of publicity at WSM about
a year started . roadshowing talent

from the station with moderate
success.

GRAND FORKS FINDS OUT

Pet Peeve Survey Brings Prosram
Alterations

Grand Forks, N. Dak., Feb, 11.

Plenty of proenram ohanglng go-
in^ on at KFJM here as riesult of

an Inquiry Into audience tastes by
Gleasoh . Kfstler, program director.

Klstler spotted a° 'pet peeve' obh-
test Into his Top O' the Momin'
stanza, Inviting listeneris to get their
likes arid dislikes anent KFJM air-

ings out of their systems. Some
programs now being Junked as re-
sult of the mail returns, while
otiiers are to be brought back.

AIR BLAST AT

UNIONS IN

SYRACUSE

Anti-Racing Law Might

Hit Radio Newscasts

Keyes Takes a Walk
Chicago, Feb. 11;

Freeman Keyes resigned, as pres-

ident of the Philip O. Palmer agerii-

ty yesterday <Monday) arid joined
the Hays MacFarland agency In

charge of thie radio departriierit'.

Likely that he! will take 'two: ac-
counts over with him: Pine-X .and
Schaeffer pen.

Mrs. Philip Palmer will assume
charge of the Palmer Arm.

Ben Bernie's Qnesters

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Frank Parker has been set as
guester for the Ben Bernle progrram
on Feb. 25, which will originate

from. Miami.
Negotiations are on to bring Ed-

die Caritor and Parkyikarkuk as'

guesters on the Bernle show on
March 3, which wIU also be broad-
cast from Florida.

Albany, Feb.

Possibility that radio news broad-
casts and state police airings.could
be stopped developed after leglal

experts had: studied a bill Intro-
duced in the Senate by John T. Mc-
Call, pemocrja,t of Manhattan. The
bill, however, Is aimed primarily to
stop horse race^bettlng by banning
the transmlssioii of results to pool-
rooms where bookmakers operate.
When the threat to radio.' was

pointed out to Senator McGall he
eaid he had never intended his pror
posal should have such far reaching
powers.
Bin referred to the Senate Codes

Committee. Unless amended, dras-
tically, its - chances of passage by
the Legislature are considered sllrin.

Staff Changes af KWK
'St. Louis, Feb. 11.

John Harrington and Bobby
Griffin, announcers at KWK, have
left that organization; .Harrington
going to WBBM, Chicago, and
Griffin going with KSD, St! Louis.
Dorothy Crewe of continuity de
partment has also left.

Robert T. Corivey, pres., -James P.
Burke, chief engineer, and William
Fobs, consulting engineer of KWK,
have returned from WJishlngton,
t). C, where they ironed oUt details

(or site for new transmitter sta
tlon is going to Instiall.

Syracuse, Feb.

Action of William K Pitts, Sun-

day night new;s commentator for

WSTB (NBC) In verbally lambast-

ing at lATSE, locally and natlon-_

ally, as he viewed 'Humanity oia

Parade' on Feb. 9 has the Inter-

national's two local unions, stage

hands and moving picture operators,,

crying 'libel' and retaining 'counsel.

Pitts In a 15-mlriute scorcher
blamed the unions for keeping stage
attractions from this city, roasted
the musicians for mediocre playing,

made' other charges against the

crafts, in. Syracuse, Pitts remarked,
worst seemed to be the use of stink

bombs.
union executives telephoned pro-

tests to WSYR before Pitts was off

the air, and .followed with formal
demarids for copies of his continuity.

Similar demands Were later served
pei'sonally on the' commentator,
Harry Wilder of WSYR is under*

stood to be backing Pitts to the ex- .

tent that his scripts will continue

to go on the air uricensored.

Swarthout Popularity

Causes Ford Show Move
Petrolt, Feb. 11.

Due to Gladys Swartlioufs pop-
ula-rity here, the regular Ford sym-
phony broadcast next Sunday (16)

will be aired via WJR-CBS from
thO ' huge auditorium of Masonlj^
Temple, instead of frbm Orchestra
Hall as usual. Latter hall seats

only 1,400 while Temple has 4,|S00

ciaiiacltyi.

Demand for tickets to witness
broadcast, at which Miss Swarthout
will be guest, already far exceeds
supply. Singer will solo six num-
bers and then Join with Detroit
Symphony orchestra, under Victor
Kolar, and tlie Ford Chorus in tho
hriale, 'The Lord's Prayer.'

S

WLW?
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WCAO, BAITMORE, ON

L KATZ RADIO UST

"WCAO, .
BalWmpre, has appblhtecl

the B. Itatz Special A$eney, n,ew0-

papfer rep, Itq exclusive national r^p.

t)ea\ completed laet Wednesday (5),
' Station previously Md lip aelUnp
tlerUpB of any kind. Operates on

iMo and B6o watta <wlth an upplrtpr

to £i kw. due), and Is the Baltimore

CBS outlet

Louis L.' liiuve*^ formerly on the

pales staft of the Richmond Newa-
Leader, now salesman Sot WPHR,
Fetersburg, Va.

WSAI Reaay Soon
^

'

Olnclnnati, tt'eb. 11.
.

The new transmitter plant for

drosley's WSAI, at ' Warner and

Rohs streets, overldoklnff the basin

of the city; will be completed by the

dnd of February, accordiner to. Jo-

seph A. Chambdrt, technical super-

visor of that station and WLW.
It will haive the latest single ver-

tical .radiator type antenna, with a
23a-foot mast designed to with-

stand winds of 120 mllf' per hour.

Cost is estimated at $40,000.

Lbut. John j. Regan, secretary to

the police commlasioner, b^gan his

ninth year of broadcasting police re-

ports over WEBRt Buffalo, on Sat^

urday (8).

- Buffalo;" Peb. 11.

Teleflash Is oiit of Buffalo and no

sign of returning^ About 2B people

out of work as result. Hei^son given

by execs for removal here was low

rate — company htl4 i«»fltialled 200

speakers at 416-a-niontli rate In ad-

yance..
• .

'

'

-i i
"Other cities average 1,25,

'Happy Chappi«S* <ffQWAr4 and

Vincent) 'wrote ^6n it . Little Farrii

In loWa' aa a theme song ior

KRNT'B Farm Folks Hour since

they couldnit use Iowa Corn Song'

on account of Warner Bros.

Starting Thursday, Feb. 13,

and every Thursday thereafter

at 9:30 to 10 P.M., EST, over a

Coast - to - Coast Hookup of 90

CBS Stations, originating from

WABC, New York.

$pons<>recl by

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CORP.

Governor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia took thrust at National House-
wives. Inc., Baltimore organization, which proteste4 against the language
of hla radio assault on New Deal at Ma.c6n, Ga.* 'Grass Ropts' conven-
tion. Program was aired over CBS net work.

•Whenever hpusewlvea become Incorporated,' the govemor sttld, 'they

then become/ poiitlclahs subject to the whims and dictates of Frank-
furters, Wallace?, Tugwells and thousands of other fantastic naineis and
'liams' from abroad.'

'1 did hot know alt the rules about talking over radio,* Ta,1ihadge %bn-
tlnued* .'X knew one of them,,was itpt to uise profanity. It did not re^

quire any restraint for me to obey this rule.. But they have another rule,

preventing any direct communication over the radio. I vreia not familiar

with this and made the error of saying:,
, .

1 am now talking directly to the President of tho United States:'

Through the itact that Ray Noble's theme Uong, 'The Very Thought of

tou' and 'By the. Fireside,' both his own compositions, yamP oft with the

same first few notes, he is In a fprtultous good circumstiince as re-

gards his radio thematic 'Thought of Tou,' heing a Harms (Warner
Bros,) copyright, is now radio-restricted, but Noble Vspncelved the idea of

so orchestrating his other sohg, 'By the Fireside' (Bobbins) so that the

Inference o£ hls long-established theme song Is retained. CBS (handling

Noble's Coca-Cola commercial).was a bit "disturbed at iBrst, figuring the

melodic similarities too close, but Noble carefully orchestrated both

songs to Indicate that while there's a suggestion Of 'ThOufeht of Tou,*

there is no technical infringement. Yesterday" (Tuesdaiy) ASCAP
clarified thisiv situation . on grounds of a reciprocal deal with the

British Performing^ Rights Society.

Refcent dramatization of a local murder trial by WCPO, Cincinnati

Post station, vi^as, one of . thei, grounds fof ii new trial claimed , last

week by the defendant's ppunsel. Murderer was sentenced to- death.

Plea for xehearlhg.was denied by Judge Charles S. Bell, who reckoned;

•There Is nothing^l^ the record to show any such Program was piit on
the air, and' therei; Is nothing In the record to show that, l£ It ijtraa

put on the , air. It was hear^ hy any of the Jurors or influenceft. any
of them, if Woprd^^did show that their© was a broiidce'st with ireference

to the trial, ttnd; th4t one of the Jurbw heard
,

It and was Influenced,

a serious question then wOuld have faced flie court*.

Running Counter to the Hieavy hUlboard and newspaper campaign. Ini-

tiated by National Broadcasting Company" and Calling attention to the
new program^^n its new Blue ontlet, KfiOA, LoSvAngeles, last week
Called vln radio eds to .explain why the spot is spinning platters instead of

taking the chain's sUstalners from the east^ Essence of ^he post-banqUet
chatter was' that the station's lorgnette clientele has beeii sO educated
to class niuslc that anything smiacklhg of the. plebeian might oftend' them.
NBC's Blue In San Diego, KFSp, Is being logged' in the Ii; A. dallies*

giving that transmitter Its best break In years. Spot is taking everything
wired la by the web.

Columbia' had ' five but of the first 1& program ratings in the Crossley
Reports.-for the checking period , ending Jan. 14. The CBS leaders were
Burns And Aliens. Hollywood Hotel, f>hll Baker, IjiUx Theatre and Eddie
Cantor. "

•

"

. Particularly hotii.ble In the latest reports was the boost to 11.9 shown
fpr Palmolive Soa^. operetta stattza.. Its . last rating on NBC was 8.S,

which was for the Dec. IT .brdffdcast. Since the ^neW" rating combined
the checkup, on >thb^ latter airing, with thait of the initial broadcast on
CBS (Jan. 11), the Indications are that the Columbia release drew a rat-

ing of 15%.

KQW, San Jos^i Cal., believes itself the world's oldest radio station.

Ai Pearce and his brother, then In Insurance biz In San JoSe, were first

entertainers whose voices were wafted from that station to be received

by a ship at sea. That was itt 1912. ' Station does not claim its first In
the matter of being licensed, as at that cnrly date Federal control was
hot In force.

Closed for many years, the station has had many ownei's, Including
the Baptists, and is" now an important part of chain controlled by Bruh-
ton & Sons, connected with KJBS in San Francisco, >

Baltimore Catholic Review, Diocesan weekly, page-ones in current
issue a blast against the Sinclair Minstrels, weekly (Monday) commer-
cial (from CJhlcago) on NBC-blue web. Sheet strides into the progrd,m,
charging, 'Joke after joke was with a double-meaning, Jokes making a
travesty of marital fidelity, jokes that Were fit only for morons helped
make up the'bilK' " The specific program under barrage was that of Feb. 3.

Paper does rtot 'advocate its readers boycotting product of sponsor, but
merely reminds the Legion of Decency. This is initial instance where
the Review has whacked any radio period on such grounds.

News from Ottjsiwa that the present session of the newly elected

Liberal government of Canada would completely change the pi'esent

radio broadcasting system of the Dominion and abolish the; existing'

Commission is confirmed by the reference to the subject In the Spee^sh,

frj^m the Throne delivered by the Governor-General on the opening of
Parllamnt Thursdiiiy (6). \!

Reference in Baron Tweedsmuir's Speech is: 'It is proposed to make
the present position of radio broadcasting in Canada the subject ,of

Inquir^ by ,a\Specih.l Committee of the House of Commons.' i

Over last week-end WFBR, Baltimore, made special point-to-point
broadcasts.:to. "Tangier Island, small dot of soil far down Chesapeake Bay,
home of - i;i^O :-fishingfblk which had communication^ down and was- iced

in from outside world. Station got' speclJ^l permlsh from. FCC for the
broadcasts.

. , ,— Good deal- ojE, jofilcial -matter went out, including . messages~seht- down
to Tangier by Major Garey, head of state pjjlice. These messages were
chiefiy notifications to the marooned islanders that supply ships were
lying off the isle, and AVhere and when to contact |em.

A .sustaining program, 'Behind the LeiiS,' is the subject of a dispute
between Station WHN, New York city, and Lawrence William Hammond,
radio script writer, which the latter took to New York, Supreme Court
seeking an injunction, Matter will come to trial Feb. 20. No damages
are asked ,by Hammbnd as the unsponsored nature of program does, not
involve money.

.
Filing of .suit followed. Hammond's dismissal from the WHNi staff on

Jan. 18, 1936. He had been originally hired by Major ISdward Bowes when
the latter was still manager of station.

Time is again ripe for stations to pat themselves on the back for mall
response during the past year. "WLB, Chicago, has already claimed an
unofficial world's record for Itself. Now it's WSM, Nashville, that's

8hqij.,yn& out .a tabulation. Station reports that it garnered 679,460 plece.'i

during 1935, art iricrease of 7.6% over 1934. States Contributing the most
letters are the following: Tenne.s.<<ee (6(),870), Ohio (58,973), Pennsylvania
(49,121), and North Carolina (40,99iy.

Although denials all around, reports persist that J. F. Burke, publisher
o£ Sautfl. Ana (Cal,) Register, has taken an option on KMT.R, Los
Angeles, owned by Vie Daiton. Price "tag saidf 'to read $175,000,
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NO TROUBLE GEniNG

TALENT AFTER 2:30AM.
Detriot, Feb. 11.

For the late stay-uppers Saturday
nights, WJBK Is^^ airing aji' 'Owl
Jamhoree*. from 2 :.30 to. 3r30 • a.rr».

Sundays. Uses all live talent, gath-
ered from hlte clubs in city.

Johnny
_
Howard, m.c. at the

penthouse, engineered
.
first two

progtra.ins; with nluslb by Sammy
Dibert's ork, current at Penthouse..

Billy Carr, of Oriole Terrace, and
Harry ]l<ash, ,of i'ehth9use, will

m.c. next few airings.

After an all-evenlhg's work at the

niterids It would,seem impossible to'

get talent to work another hour' or

so, but station . reports it, has experr
ienced iio difficulty.

Toleda Status As Is

Toledo, Feb. 11.

Nothing further is riepoi'ted of the
possible change of affiliation by
WSPD, Tpledo, from Coluihbia to

NBC blue. Need for a station to

throw Bxi adequate signal' In the
Toledo-Detroit area for blue pro-
grams has been acute since WJR,
Detroit,' switched to CBS last Sep-
tember 29.

It is understood Uiat WSPD has
not been too cordial to Columbia
since, the - latter web dropped sta-

tion from its basic loop. WSPD is

credited with reaching a potential

radio audience of, 900,000 by- day
with about 500^000 after sundown.
^liW, Cincinnati, booms Into T6-

) with plenty of Impact and has
wS of listeners.

Jim McWiUiams^WJSV
Washln^rtoh, Feb. 11*

Jim McWllliams, retired vaude
veteran, Is now airing sustalners on
WJSV; CB$ member inr Capital,

three evenings weekly. Song and
gag .man was first temi>ted from
Ylrgmia 'farm by Norfolk station

AQ^/t9.\\, ^WJSV brought him here
'asbeing sppnsor material.

Program Is a solo called 'The Star
llepdrter,' with McWllliams imper-
eonatlng several smalltown charac-
ters'in a newspaper office and work-
ing in comedy tunes.

'

Agencies^ponsors

Acmci. White Lead and Color
Works (Lln-X) adding a contest to

their 'Smiliner Ed McConneir stanza
over CBS. Contestants, asked to
write a statement on why they like

Lin-X' and enclose a red tag froni.

the can, or sales allpl Will run 10
weeks, prizes being a Ford coach,
$100,. and 20 'five-dollar handouts.
Henri, Hurst & McDonald agency In

charge;

.Ralph ' Kirbery wltli Al and Lee
Reiser starts over WJZ on Sunday
(16) for a thrice weekly series, for

26 weeks, Sundays, the quarter hour
ia aired , at 6^15, and the other two
days at 7:45 p. m. EST, Frank
Presbrey agency handling for spon-
sor, Thomas J, Xiptoh, Inc. Songs
and planology Is the ether fare.

New Men, Jobs at WORL
Boston, Feb; 11,

Personnel of reviamped WORL,
Needhani, is^-npw set with George
A. Grockwell the prez., tres. and in

^charge of.the biz. Two. lieutenants

are William ; H..Eynon, as v. p;, and
production manager, and James K.
Phelan, as v. p. iahd sales manager.
Both y; p.'s are from WNAC, Yan-
kee web station.

George R. Luckey; recent chief

engineer of WLLH, the Yankee
Network . and; Jiilutuai Broadcasting
afflllate in .Lowell, in ' same berth at
WORL. Dick Cobb, in leaving
WLLH as production manager, be-
comes sports conamentator and an-
nouncer. Edward W. Center con-
tinues a.B program, 'director.

Forrest N. Maddbx, former gen-
eral manager of WBSO, given' p.ost

of studio personnel manager^ Also
is one of the station's five sales-
people, which includes one- gh'l.

Dick Bates is an announcer;
ard Aldrlci^ and Standley Dozois,
operatprsv '

QUITS MUSCLE SHOALS

WNRA, Named After New Deal,

Now WMSD, Sheffield

Sheffield, Ala., Feb. 11.

Newconier to this town Is WMSjC),
a 100-watter •which moved here
from Muscle Shoals City, Ala'.,

where it 'was knoWri as WNRA
after the new deal. Concurrent with
the shift tn location and the change
in call letters, the exec personnel
has also been reset.

General rnahager now Is Joe Van
Sandt; Roberta Smith, program dlr

rector; Julian Dixon (previously
with Irmlhghanl stations), chief
onglheer; and James Connolly and
Harold Riissey, announcers.
Operating schedule of the station

Is .from 9 a. m, to 9 p.. ni,, a cut
.
of

one. hour from thfe old schedule. Sta-
tion has made a, lot of program
changes.

Rotate Radio Program;

Different Hotel Weekly
Bufealo, Feb. 11.

WBteN splurging pn Harvey Sun-
shine Laundry matinee beginning
Feb. 19. Premiere will be In Hotel
StiEitler with audience.' First .pro-
gram heavy with local name talent
including. Gertrude Lutzi, soprano
of Shea's Buffalo theatre; George
Sutherland, sports.

. .
commentator,

who. will m.c.; Gehevleve Norcross,
member of NBC Norcross Sisters'

trio; and George Russell Tdrge, bar-
itone, who 'doubles • as announcer.
Bob Armstrpng will . -jconduct' or-
chestra.
-Spot is 1:$0 on - Wednesdiaiy: aft-

ernoons, expected , to draw many
housewivi^g-ffor look and listen fiu-

dlehce, Pl'an. to sta,ge each weed's
bcoadca,Bt In a different 'hall or au^
itorlum to hypo community intereibti

, Hugh Boiee, J r^, at WNE

W

Hugh Bolce, Jr., has been added
to sales force on WNEW, New York,,

to contact agencies and handle na-
tional * biz.

. i
.

Pornierly was ' with Benton .&
Bowles, Inc., In. radio production
depailtment.

Kello^ Options KMOX
St. Louis; !Feb. 11.

. Kellogg last week plckedi' up Its

option for the playrby-play base-
:ball broadcastsv oii ^MOX, the Co-
lumbia station here. Set through the
N. W. -Ayer agency.

! KWK,- the ^Niatlonal .liro^caBtlng
:COnii>a;iiy v9'ta,tlon^ still ,neKOtiaitln$r

v/ith.. NBC. for .rlght-pf-way to ' Bell

baseball -this summer. '
'

$45,000 For Tiger Games
Detroit, Feb, 11.

Broadcast setup for Uetvolt
Tigex's baseball games this sumin,er
was completed last week by AViiJte

Star Refining Co., subsidiary of

Standard Oil.. Understood A^liite

Star* paid $45,000 to Owner Walter
O; Briggs for park rights. Figure
believed highest ever paid for rights
to air diamond spprt.

WWJ, -with 'i'y Tj;son handling
the piay-by-play, will be the only-

local outlet this year, WX.YZ being
unable to clear time froi^i NBC
Blue, KunksyrTrendle Station ill

feed home games to Its state Aveb
of eight stations, however, with
Harry Heilnian, e}c-Tiger star,

handling as last year. Last year the
two .stations and Michigan net cost
White Star around $20,000, but hew
contract calls for $15,000 to WWJ
and $8,000 to Kumsky-Trendle,
WJR,- 'Which made a. big drive for

airing of games this year, dropped
out when terms did not suit. Sta-
tion's deal with AYheatles to broad-
ciast out-oli-town Tiger games also
fell through. WJR will give its reg-
ular game resumes at night, while
WWJ will also. air out-of-town coo-
tests either direct from other pa,rks

or by telegraph, depending on in-
terest in various series. Broadcasts
from N; Y- are off, of course, due to
Ruppert ban, as are Sunday airings
from Boston;
WWil, which begin Tiger road-'

castB more than ten years ago with
Tyson at the mike; I'ecelved noth-
ing, fo^ ihe service except *bulld-up
for Detroit Newig, its .operator, un-
til. thr0e' years .ago, when White
Star- entered the scene, Tyson and
WWJ have becorne synonymous vfllh
Tigers . broadiSastS, and

,
probably

will' remain a->fl&ture as long as 'sta-
tion desires, wlilch no doubt means
torevtir,;

St Louis."

Negptiatiohs have been started by
three Ipcal stations, KMOX, KtVK
and WIL, fpr 1936 brpadcasting;
prl'vlleges at Spprtsman's Park, hpme
pf Cards .Q,nd Brpwhs. At .present

.magnates' are.'tpp busy, signing' dta^
mond stars ' for ; forthcoming -cam
piatgn to.\giv© .defihite ' Ahswer :on.

proposition.but, unless all.signs fail,

ball games, will he broadcast this
year .same as last.

Management of two local major
league clubs last year permitted air-
ing every day c-xcept Sunday and
hoUdiays and local stations are re-
ported to have paid $5,000 each, for
privilege. France Laux. sports an-
nouncer for KMOX may spend week
at radentown and West Palm
Beach, Fla.,, where Cards and
Browns train this j'^ar. Peiin To-
bacco Co., Wllkes-Barre, Pa., is

bankrolling baseball broadcast over
KMOX this year.

Cincinnati, Feb. il.

Spcony,, which recently, bought
broadcasting rights of all of the
Reds' games this year in the Na-
tional League' fpr a reported $20,000,
and Immediately conti'acted WSAI
as ah outlet, last week signed with
WCP(!>, 'voice of the Post,' to also
blast the .play-by-play accounts.
Harry Hartman, vet local diamond
spieler, continued for WCPO. Red
Barber mans the WSAI mike.

WOAI Signs with WR

San Antonio, Feb. 11.

'^WOAI, town's 60,000-watter, ca-
pitulated last week to pencil WB
contract after holding out for weeiks.
Outlet with WFAA, Dallas, both
''members of Texas Quality network,
are sighed UD, leaving KPRC, Hous-
ton, 'third ijiajbr member of

.
regional

web, by Itself.

,

Latter niulHng the Idea of sign-
ing up.

"1^1* J

WO(rs Amftteur$
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 1

WGH. An tor a sizable chunk
new} iblz from the Pop Cpla Co.
which is signaturing 12 half hours
to 'search for talent' froni the stsige

of the Colony Theatre; PbrtsmoUitv
Series starts on the 20th, with WG^i
rembting the works In.

Understood, that 'the wlnhers^
llie /search' will he :detennlDed

"

bottle ' tops .lifted ad . ballots.

fs on ti

-Young & Ryfcncamlje^gency

le Jello Program, the

my author, Harry

4^ Conn, Vw^i^ ^^press sincerest thanks to the Radio

/? Editors yiF tfcry United States and Canada for voting

my program the winner of the -WBS.WorldJelegram

Radio Poll

JACK BENNY

Dtrection NBC ARTISTS BUREAU Personal Represetitative ARTHUR S. LYONS'
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RADIO SHOWMAN^
StuLuts^ Novelties, Tie-Vps

Outstanding - Stiiiitt

Burial of Hit Song.
"WFBLi^ Syracuse.

WFBL's Amusing Tunaral"
Syrapuse.

Ofgcial burial of the tune "The
Music Goes "Round a.nd Around' was
given elaboriate. ceremony at WFBL*,

Used as a novelty during: the
Roy's Gang revne program .on the
station, a skit waj written drama-
tizing the tune'^8 murder» funeral
and visit with St. Peter.
Parodies were 'sung by a quartet

In dirge style and an eulogy read
hy Ned liynch, actor* ParodleiJ'iklso

described the ascent' to the Vevrly
Gates. When jSt Peter refused him
admittance, 'Ronnd and Rouhd/
impersonated by Rc Thomas, acat
sing-ef, thtatened to haunt -the

peoples of i:he' world forfeyenhOTe.
ISToveity earned mail and tele-

phone resrtwnse and', n^ajpetper
recognition^

Cheerful Invatid Sponfortd
' . Alteiona^ Pa. •

,

WPBG has signed Tom BUssell to
do a. t'ivice w©Bl):Ty"btoadcast for the
Ecohoipy 8tor68 «rb«ery <jhain (in-

depeni^enty. RusaslV bedfast for 19
year?),. Itas borne to be known as -

•Pennsylvania's Super ' - •Qptlmlst.'

.CheeiS-ul- Invalid is well knowil
locallj' het€i, and furthief has a wide
acetualtltaniee^ amonfir :celebA;JCcom all

. over 'the -iwun^. ' •
.

. Prdgraitts>are a ««lei of human
Interest spiels on p^tii^ pietsonalitie*

.'in the^^ etc>r and are
pipe2l' iti from . Kiiss^Q's^ bon^a In
suburban Juniata.

W.SAl E)cp«rim«itifr Sucked*
'

.
i.-dn^olnnatl.'

-New .stunt pulled oft last week 1iy
*WSAJ when « short-Mf^ve portaWe
transmitter saccessfoily cared for a
12-mlle carTlage;bf it ixrogram. Bz-
ipredto^ . «0«k6d~':ds It^-ffi of
the Earll^^BUls CtTlc AMqci&tion, itd^
.drea^K^ %- '.Chuck Diresaen» maAaeer
«f tl:b9-%^d8r '^nd Red B$rber» sports
toWmentator of WSAI.
. Talk was wtreieBBdd to the Croa-

When you call (or tpot inforaialion

of .John Blair •tations, you do not get

it oa ^^'a catch-as-catch-can batii. You
get iKit: the inclusion of complete mar-

ket; infortaation aiid a reliable map of

the merchanditable coverage area which

permits you tp key your (election of

tationt and miarkcit to actual diitribu-

lidn; in addition, a specific and intel-

ligent -program recommendation; and
finally, time availability which includes

preceding, following, and competitive

program.s.

> Call your nearest John Blair office for

one of these, station presentations. They
were designed especially for the added
convenience of buyers of spot lime. See

our ad in Advertising Age of February

10, for ^ complete details.

JOHN eiAIR SCO.

341 Madison "-vo,, Mutroy Hill 2-6084

'IHICAGO

520 N iVv :iigan Ave., Superior 8660

TETROIT

Neve ..i-.nlor Slag., Madison 7U89

' SAN FRANCISCO
3100 Russ Building, Douglas 3188

ley^home plant, from which It was
piped 'to the.. station's transmitter
for airing; ,

Portable' unit was designed and
built by Robert Booth, WLW-WSM
engineer, and its perfect perform-'
ance is accepted to mean that it

will be used frequently for pidk-ups
of public gatherings and -'apot' aa-
dlgnmentSr
Usually short-wave transmitters

ar. used for broadcasts of a mUe at
the most;
A. transcribed program was ready

for substitution, in case the short-
wave trial failed;

Bey 9cout Pivpaganda
Atlanta.

Program honoring 26th anniver-
sary of scoiitlng was- arranged
Sunday <9) dvfer WSB, Atlanta. A
16 minute broadcast in nature of

trial, at ^whlch Atlanta youth
charges cltlisens with neglect. Judge
.v; B, "Moore,- prominent Georgia
jurist, acted' as presiding judge.

Chacaetefit in aerial ekit takeii by
prominent Atlantans, associateA
Wltl^ the Atlanta couhcU of Boy
ScoUtfil#_

V Gatting That Local Tou«h
Norfolk^ V*

,
i'W^AR has made a bid for local

interest through a n^w . aeriea of
civic programs spotted generally in
the^early evening hours. Boy Scouta
4pl,nK, .quarter hour shows d^M7 dur-
ing .Sliver Jubilee Golebration.
Anadrican Legion to resume a half
hour once-^a-week series.

An educational .program ii6t yet
set Is to be aired weekly b^y.' SCaai'y
Blgh School with talks aJbA iiktie^r

views by teachera and mnsiCL^ .be
fumlsh^d by ..School ^ii&Sii^:^::^^^ -\ •

r- '
.

''

Sitint FloiHi in^ H«lhiiMl:

.

. , ; The: Ha^tle.'
As a new stmit VARA .^aodiallat

broadcaster) tried one night to an-
nounce programs .by a vocalist whP>
ani; ahcvt rhymito glvihs particu"
lara of following; .pro£nuik-ttenk. He
dpetied with, vera'e' set' on openlnp^
bai'^ ' of Pai^iacci Prbldsue^ It waa

'?bwfu| Hop und expeiiiinent not
t«.^ repeats, as thi* ^a^uii^ nxi

notthcer waii a totai.'faQure.
Broadcasting addOciatlons hiOCB

irying; . with each. JOthet palatial
studios. AVBQ isii'early ifeady with
its new home and now tbe Catholic r

KRO Is fbllowfiig suit^and bnildins:
u new studio at Hllvejraunu There
ila very keen i cojnpetltlon.

Takes Bow on Accuraty
\ Buffalo.

WGR-WKRW capitalized on ^ho
faisia radio report' of Joe liouls' death
in an auto crash. Stations pointed
out that Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.
news, on air 16 times dally, had not
carried the report but had checked
runior and issued denial*

Station used air time and display
space to plug accuracy of hourly
news service supplied by United
Press and The Buffalo Times.

A. UKrtln,^, in c^iari:* Of radio
promotion for th^ Crowell Publish-
ing Co.,.leftNew York last Friday (7>,

for the Paciflc coast, to contact de-^'

partment and grocery stores In cpn*
nectloii with Mean Abbey* and 'Qor*
olyn Price' air aeries vrhlbh Croyr*ll

controls, ile will make his return
trip by way of the southwest find
south, carrying out th« samo' as-
signment;

. 'Jean Abbey* and "Carolyn iPrtce'

Ideas', which make use local

femme spieleris tot houseboid hint,

beauty and iasMonr E«tter„ sji'as- a,'e--

ated by Crowell. .liatter furnishes
the scripts and the local station
drums up this participatory ac-
co>ahta.

m YORK RiUHO PARAW
By Nellie Revell

WLW Sliowt€be» MBS
Clriclntiatl/ ifeb. iC;-

Crown and Headlight OveHU
companieir, which recently renewed.
oniWi#W for series of ThursdiX
nl^ht l&^mlimte istabzas,'' spreadj^

to "WON, CljUcago; and WOB, Neik^'
arkv pf>th|« Mutiial. web, this F'^^.

Tltio projgram changed 'frojrn'

•Brown .iCounty Capets* to Tleasil
ant Valley/ Has Joe i;<ugar'a bstisd",

Mary .^cotti bliies mrjarbler, .and
Uncle i5an Weayer , as m.c. Ac-
count handled by H« W, Kastor '~'&

Sons^- Chicago.

WWL/!«QHe^^
Niw^eaiD^iir-Fel^^^^ •

Temporaiy perinfiiiiM^-^ii^ <:oti;ti^

fiill time broadcasting •^<*^ 50 'days
ayar Iba cleatr diai^l tiC bas. been
ocfai^ for the past serecol jnonths'
Ihias been ipcanted tO*^WW£<;1ieF(K.bjr' r

tik« E^Bd«ral G6nmiimlcatibit» com*
tt&tnAaa^ deapit« protest frmn
WI>Wl4. New ;York.
WiiWJU Kew York, recently fllfed^

protest asking that the temporary
pcinnlta off ,WWL df

, New prleahi*
tm<i SCWS^ of Shreveport be can-
celled wltbout notice or hearli^g;

and that they be focced^ to share oini

cleaiea ch&nnel as KWKH was ln-<

terf^trinis with 1VIjWI»

IJ^iJS. to Lincolii
liiiicoln, Pef>. 11*

Seal .conipli^ted here .U) between
the Central Broadqasting Co. (sta-

tlpBs. KQIU Qnaaha; KFAB and
Kt'OB, .Xilncoin)

.
and'. International

.News Service arid Universal. 'Sier-

Vice.'^

Stations cancelled Trahs-^tadio
Just after selling half their sitock to
the Llhcolh newspapers, ^dnmal
arid Star.

Ha. Kepi Insisting

Topeye^ program for 'Wheateaa.ls now being cleared thru the C.
Rohrabangh Agency in PhUade^ihlflU McKee Albright Afrency handled
tMs cU«nt orIsIi»llT P> KohrabauKh was tbe^ account executive,
But McKaa Tinted the dtent and Insisted the Top^ye"^ program was a
attltoJai. CUent argued that progrant was; a hit since they are rivamped
with orders, in fact they are soma ff,000 behind In prodttctlbn; McKee
kept inslistlng^

itive Vs. Negative
Schenectady, N. Y.

Educator Company has changed
its award contest, conducted with a
spot plux for, Craxs. New arrange-
ment is the presentation, dally, of
two bicycles, for boys and girls, to
the pair sending in the largest num-
ber of box tops, with lettM- oh 'Why:
I Like Crass.* Pi>evious 'prizer. was
money for three best letters on
'Why I Refuse to Accept Substitutes
for Craxs.'

Territory corered is Ndw^^ England
and New York.

Kiddi tation Ballyhoo
Hollywood.

Capitalizing on the growing popu*
larlty of KNX as the kiddies sta-
tion. Art Kemp, promotion man-
ager, staged a contest for the young
'una hti which live pups were' given
away as prizes.
Working along these lines,.,he of-;

fered pooqhes. for the best letters'

written around the statipriTs aeveji;

kiddle shows, why they, liked each.
This reqtulred them to tune in .on
each of the group.
-Within two weeks Kemp - counted

3,111 letters. Awards .were made
for the seven beat letters arhld.much
ballyhoo. During campaigni. which:
was heavily publicized over the air

and via the. printed Vvord, emphasis
was . put on the slogan, 'KNX, the
kiddies station £i*om 5 to 7.'

LARRY THORNTON
Singing Twice Nightly THE MAYFAIR, Boston

52ND WEEK

StMff Smith's Own MFerophonii
'Stuff Sndtb .at the Onyx' Clrib has an innovation in night club

talnment that -win soon be- driving radio engineers screwy. He leads
his band playing a viblln. To get hlis tone out over the rest of the outfit
he use3 a lapel iplke^ planted under the ilddle. Give a swell pick-iip.
Radtcr musicians think it's worth trying. Smith has a tune. Just pur-
chased by Santly who published Fariey-Rlley's 'irusic Goes Round and
Round,' that 11» crazier than 'Music Gops/ Titled 'Ige A Mupgln.'

Scrambled Notes

Dick Plshelt of WMCA set-up an iiastex'n Intercollegiate Symposium
Xeague on style of the various similar sftt-upr for baseball apd basket-
balL

,
CoUegB atnddnts '^1 Journey tq Isf», Y^ .end air symposium. Starts

on asth of Feb. and wIU air twice a month.,yppb Ci-osby ork goeii into
the Hotel ?«rew Yorker on the i6th.^ .HianK^Greenberg of the Detroit
Tigers is being; uttered, for radio, either spots or series...Dave Alber
now handling: Vic Arden amff the Hermann Stihaad ofBce. . .Bob Tap-
llnger's nevr .account le Robert Ripley.. .Zleg^eld. FolUes set to air. for
Palraolive <m the< l&th may not if^et ott until following week. Fannie
Briee,being fll snd a mess of busin'e^a detail that is proving tough to
clear may delay the program; Mi's. B^ wi^ n.p^ do tha script .".^Lew
Amis of^ Erwln T\Casoy to Cleveland Xc^ a once ^ar of the, Zem^l'and
Must«irole accounts jand then to Indianapolis for a dittoson Bai:ba^<^;..
Ponr-year-Qld Btchard Svihtia,. Flukle of Onfr .Man'a Family, had^

"

tonsils out a w:eek ago and now ready for ^jtietlon once again>;^Paul
Douglas will be Ed "Wynn'? straight man. Foi" ; . thn.e I'ed Hn^lnjK .was
slated for the jolr^ Lerinle Hayton whoi has barid'On tfaa program is wed
to Huslng*s ex, . .Herb Rosenthal goes to Mianil-!for a vacash on Friday.

Short Shots

J^hll: Lord's 'Gang Bustera* program airing over CBS nmy not be-beard
In Tezait ttii^^ylining. Curretnt yam has to do ;:fvIt^ th» iBdnnle Taxif^r-
Clyd« C^ari^# i)^ exceptionally Btringent. So
much red taiMF'iia^;<^^ script the local Tcifas outtets may shy clear
rather thiua'!:^it^ legal embroltarhent. ..Kay Swift: doing a page on radio
In Pictorial Review Ma«aaine.>.BIackett Sample Hummert and luIGM
have a tie-up. Just PUin Bill. show, currently Is In HoUjrwood. MGM
will get tha breaka.»^Ed Wynri partyibig the press, after his Plymouth
presQiierfi. Lennie, Hayton of thia prograni birthdaya the same day as
opening...Produotipn men at NBC received a. wage tilt. Salesmen- at
NBti got a. bonuiu.

;
Announcers are wondering what, happened to their

inuch mentionied Increase. ..Hal Kemp wlU miss but one Gulf program,
that of the 16thi Baker leavinsr for Fibrlda after ishow of last Sunday
and' returns for .the show of the 23r4. •.Eddie Byron of Esty Agency
noW clos^ doors to the- Casnel broadoast (at 9 over . CBS), at S: 39. Then
runs thru the next weeks show foi^ audience reaction. . .R«nsiE>n); Sherman,
Doc Right of Carefree Ciarnlval and David Drummond> NBC producer
Int Frisco, are voice doubles;. . ;Jack Banner and Edytho .Mcsserand will
'staff :Mack Millar's publicity office...Paul Ashi- progr&m" Was waxed sind

shipped to a Detroit' Motor Co...iPIckens Sisters and Eddy DucMri Into
the Paraniotnit fo£. two weeks on the l9th. . .Pee "Wee Irwin, trumpet,
from the Ray Noble ork. to Chicago to join Benny . Goodman. Said* ho
was lonesome for a swing band. . .WMGA had a doggie weekend. Satur-
day aired the dogrsled derby from Laconia,

. New Hampshire. Monday
did the dog show.

MisB Gardner to €in<^
Cincinnati, -Feb. .11,,

Elizabeth Gardner, of the J.. Wal-
ter Thompson office In N. Y., on
hand to, supervise seript and make
local contacts in connection with
Chase £; Sanborn tea test 'pi'ogram
that got under way today on
WKRG.
Stanza uses Nanny Xongworth

Walllrigford, sister of the late Con-
gressman Nicholas Longwprth from
this district, in recitation of her
tea-guzzUng experiences about the
globe. To lend dignity,.; her flvst

name has been shortened to Ann for
program Identity. Program is on
thrice weekly.

Fpnca City's New Line-TJp

!Ponca City, Okla., Feb. 11,

Staft^ WBBZ here has recently
been revamped and augmented. Now
stacks up as follows:

Clarence Garnes, formerly; with-
KADA,

.
Adiij, commercial; manai^ir;

Carl Metcalf, local sales rep; A. L.

earrell, program director; Ted
Compton, studio manager; Don
Mitchell "and "i;^^

neers.

Also some new mike performers
Including Wlnlfre'l Lee, ianist;

John Cole, sports spieler; arid Par-
ker Ledbetter, announcer.

'Variety/ Oct. 2—"Thornton's success caused more Jalk

in the night club trade than any other ehtertaiHnient feature

in Boston."

ZTW lan^ 2 Accts.

.Philadelphia, Feb, H.
Two new commercials were

landed by KYW, NBC red outlet,

last week, William S. Scull Com-
pany, of Camden, N, J., manufac-
turers of Bosco Milk Amplifier, con-
tracted for three 15-minute 'Robin-
son Crusoe, Jr,' programs weekly,
handled through Kenyon & Eck
hardt agency.:
Wasey Pi-oducts, Inc., makers of

Musterole and Zenlo, taking double
dose of 15^-mlnute cowboy songs by
Carson Robison weekly, with Er
wln-Wasey handling it through
S. S. MiUiken.

Stand By
Texaco ts hilvlng a .wee bit of difficulty In ftlUng the Hippodrome for

their 'Jumbo' broadcasts. Theatre holds 4,500 persons and sounds .bad
When not full. Have been inviting outside organizations to come yislt

program. A i& S Class of Advertising Club of .N.. Y. looked at the show
yesterday. . .Sherwin WlHlams program, MetropcSltan Opera Auditions
adding Canadian ^stations to. their network. . .Thie A. J. McCoskerq to

Palm Beach for a three-week rest,- On Way down stopped oft for dinner
at the White House...Freddie Martin returns to MBS coming from
Aragon Ballroom... .Stewart Sterling, author of Eno program, had a
perfect gcore on his recent script,. One character, was pushed three times
In the one script. Shot, stabbed and ^trangl6d. ; .Bob Keller of WMCA
copyright having his appendix I'emdved . . . Lou l^lttle stHl

.
broadcasting

from hospital bed. . .Ted Striebert is now a 'WOR v. p, , . .Tommy Dorsey's
men handed In their two-week notice. , .Favley-Riley combo goes into

vaude after the pix. Baltimoi-o on 21st...WMCA will air the six-day
bike grind. . .Loretta Lee lost four pounds last .week tripling from Pai'a-

tnount stage to Hotel Lincoln to radio... Ed Siualfe had the grippe...

Nita Carol, ex Radio City Music Hall boloist, is now singing with Bert
King at the Sheltbn Corner. ..Jack Roche, CBS special features and
public events, lost a Wisdom tooth and has a swollen jaW. H, Elliott

Stuckei; CBS exploitation, back ait desk after tussle with grippe,. Ditto

Squire Meeklns ' of the CBS night press staff.

Nemo '

Jane Pickens of the Pickens Sisters did a aolo shot on this Romberg
show: last week. Clicked and is n&t for three more. But' ishe Is not

sidittittg:. the- trio. . They have, just been renewed on Boui'Jois and stay

a,8: before. ..Maiitice Hanson, B & R p.ai,emir, to Texas arra,nglng. tie-'

ins between the Maxwell Sho\yboat. and the Texas CentenniaL . .Gang
Busters has 8. big audience reaction from an unexpected souj'ce. Police

D.epts. And; .Sheuriffs thruout the^
^

keep sending , in yai'ris and re-

ward pdsters. . .Jack Benrty does k guest sladt oh VFrcSL 'Allen 'fdnfte.

Next week Allen gets the bird, an Indian INyijah bird with a vocabulary
...Bobble Worth has a comiiierciil on. WMCA Saturday aftex-noons...

Jerry Arlen, brother of Harold, wed. , .Hortiense Kothenberg of WOR
auditing dept has a date to get wed to one Leon Rose a non-pro.

EMIL BOREO
GUEST STAR

RUDY VALLEE Fleischmann Hour
•,'ireiv"uary iStli, WEAF-XBC. 8-0 P.M.

Sole m.^^xaoemenx

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 bRO/VDM'AY, XE\V VORK C'lTV
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ALV1N0
HEY

LY8BETH
HUGHES

ERNIE
PAS80JA .]

SlSTERd

ART
iTHORSEN

AND HIS

AilMITE mUGADIEIIS
THE MOST VERSATILE DANCE BAND IN AMERICA

THANKS ARE IN ORDER....
THANKiS to THE MANY PEOPLE TO WHOM MY ORGANIZATION AND I ARE
INDEBTED FOR THE MOST SUCCESSFUL YEARS OF OUR ENTIRE CAREER—
THE YEARS THAT .HAVE SEEN US RISE TO THE TOP-FLIGHT IN THE ENTER-
TAINMENT AND MUSIC WORLD.
We Say THANK YOU To—Messrs. OTIS, HITER, and CROSS, of STEWART-
WARNER ALEMITE for our past happy relations and for our NEW 52-WEEK
RADIO CONTRACT FOR 1936.

We Say THANK YOU To—Mr. MARSHALL and Mr. BRASHEARS of the DRAKE
HOTEL for our record-breaking «tay of nine months ... with our return ALREADY
ARRANGED BY CONTRACT.

We Say THANK YOU To—WGN, Chicago, and its excutives for their splendid and
helpful co-operation.

W^ Say THANK YOU To—COLUMB!A BROADCASTING SYSTEM, par-

ticularly its Chicago Executive and Technical Staffs^ for its constant efforts

in providing us with every facility for our COAST-TO-COAST ALEMITE
BROADCAST,

IVe Say T/#AiViC yOa To^BALABAN & for the con-

tract which places us on the stage of the Chicago theatre for

one week, starting Feb. 14thy at $7,500.

JERRY.
BQWNE

(ti-.'.'.'.'j:"'

CHARLIE
GOODMAN

BOB
Mccoy

And To' MUSIC CORPORATION OF
AMERICA We Say THANK YOU for

your unceasing efforts in booking our or-

ganization*
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«IA.N KIEPURA
T©nor
IWOODBURY'S SOAP
Sundays, 9:45 p. m.
WJZ, New York City

{Lennen & Mitchell)

Polish oj)eva-hlm slngex* niade, lus
radio debut with Paul Whlteman's
thrce-xiuarter hour and sloAved it

down to dirge tempo. For the
r^dio he's just another tenor and
stodgj' in style. Of course, his
choice of numbers could be blamed.
Maybe he didn't do the picking, but
the giiess is he did. It was the type

,.of stuff tenors like, but the type
that is also pretty dull; to those not
steeped in the love of windy arias.
Did several numbers. A' single

sample would have been okay. Kle-
pura has done a couple of European,
films In which he showed up well.

He is due to appear in a forthcom-
ing Hollywood releasfei But until

;• he has been generally established
with the public, he does- not I'ate as
a. name that will d::aw 'em to the
dials. Land.

'MISSOURI AMATEUR Nl
Maury differ, rn.c.

So Win.-
WELFARE FINANCE COMPANY
Saturday, 10:30 p.m.
KMOX, St: Louit

llaury Ciififer. m.c puts on A good
slibw that is patterned after Ra^y
Pei'Iiin§' Sunday nite spot." He
soothes the nervous amateurs arid
tones down the flip ones, Orchestra,
plays a couple- of peppy numbfers
opening and closing the show." The
talent sounded ,pn a par with na-
tional taleiit; finders and .they In^
eluded singing :'fiiaws, hill-billies,

:sbpraho&.and; booming baritones.
V!i''eekly wlntii^r, ifegseri ' by te!e-

phoij.fe ca^s and'lett^rsV.get a.week's
profesh jbb . on • KJitOX siistaifiei!.:.

"Winner of grind pirize. at end of 13
.weeks-" redelvfes'a trip ::t6\Ne'w York
aiVid; date^-on , CBS sliow. Salaty,. tf

. ah"i^| not;3heiition'edi;'.-'

Reg;ularr commeirclai spells okay,
drarriatiied ?.p6t in- tnlddle .df sltow,
a sietie in Welfar6i"Pin'anee pfiiceji a
trifle too inueh arid 'tlmie talteh could'
be. better, utilized as oppprturiit" for
lutui'e stats of tomorrow. 8ahu.
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DOUGt.AS FAIRBANKS, JR.
With Muriel Kirkland
Comedy

.

60 Mins.
LEVER BROS. (LUX)
Monday, 9 p. m.
WABC, New York

iJ. Tf'olier Thompson)
Returning to the States from . a

protracted stay in England, the
junior Fairbanks teamed with iVIu-

I'iel KJrUland of legit
. to. romp

througrh a skit for Lux soap. Piece
selected was a cream puff by Will
Cotton, 'The Bride the Sun Shines
On.' Thl.s is so light that the breeze
caused by snapping a small-sized
cigaret .case would have blown it

away.
Especially in the getaway -lO min-

utes was the story asinine and in-
fantile. It is a tribute to the rfead-
inff and perfornistnce of the starred
juvenile aljd the .featured Jngeniie
that, once into the dialog, some-
thing like an Illusion of believability
was achieved. . But the script can
scarcely escape judgment arid cpn-
victiori as inconsequential and un-
convlncins' flapdoodle. Without
bothei'Jng to look up the date of the
prlgina.1 authorship, it sounds pre-
war. It's that thin and artificial;
Faii'banW comes over grfeiat. "L'otS'

of light arid shad^. Has the double
radio advantage of.fast delivery that
never . riinffs a .syllable. Pel-aoriaiity
little different

. than on the screeri.
Miss Kirkl nd also has something
for riadio.' Indeed, tlie distinctive
t-vyang:,. .almost adenoidal, of her
Voice is pleasant to the ear and
ives hferie -What radio drariia rieeds—

^

Voice Individuality. She would never
be confused in a radio script with
anotheir character.
About the only merit of 'Bride the

Sun Shines On' as an air 'cbhvey-,
ance^was the fa:ct that long sections
of

;
gab were concentrated bet'rtreen

the two leads. To that extent It fit'

the needs of the casting and the
niicrophbne. X(i»»^. •

QUALITY OF MERCY
With Cy Kendall, Janb Morganf
Barbara Luddy, True Boardman«
Lindsay MacHarrie, Paula^ AAf ihs^
,towe, J. Donald Wilson, John
Prince, Leo McCabci, Bill Rdyle,
Sam Pierce, Ted Bliss, . Dave
Broiskman's orchestra

Drama
30 mins.
Siistaining
KHJ; Los Angeles
Another of those 'we dare, to pre-

sent' attacks on. the tear ducts dnd
well dpne . 'alf ai-Pund. Pplgriantly
produced by Bill Goodwin, It rises to
dramatic heights through excellent
worfe by the cast.
Yarn has to do with the moot sub-

ject, of jnercykijling but stee'rs clear
of definite coriclusion. Retired en-
gineer chloroforms invalid Wife,
who endures 'the nibst painful suf-
fering in history of medical science.'
^lost of the actipn takes place in the
dpurtroorii where the husband la on
trial for riiurder. Juat as hia at-
tpmey pleads to tfee jury for ia,n

acquittal, accused turns gat on him-;
self, •

, .

True Boardmaii has fashioned k
tearful opus, di-ferich with pathos and
drippings with sympathy. Barbara
LiUddy, as the daughter, Cy Kendall,
th6 father, arid . Jarie Morgan» fh^
m6ther, give conviction to their
parts. Others In the cast contribute
Strong characterizations.
Piece Ifeavea listeners with the

challerige. 'if you were on the jury
how would you have voted?'
Music backup by Dave Broekman

well done. Helwi.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL CHORUS
Negro Juvenile Singers
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 10 a.m.
WBRC, Birmingham
. A year ago when Lawrence Tib
b.ett was iri Birmingham for a con-
cert he went out to the Industmi
High School, large Negro school,
and heard the chorus of nearly 1,000
voices. When he got back to New
York he said these kids, with their
untrained voices^ gave him the big-
gest thrill of his life.- That should
have been a cue fPr^ a Birmingham
station for a pickup, but nothing
then came of -It.

WBRC has rioiy started a weekly
broadcast every Friday at 10:30
a.m. The vPlces range in age from
about 11 up. They have been given
very little training, brit the sense of
rhythm born in the Alabama Negro
makes up for the lack of training.
Tibbett said it was riatural siriglrig,
arid It is. A. movemerit has been
started to get CBS to pipp this one
to the web and the chain can't lose;
Given proper acoustics and a good
pickup It's certain to land with
bang.
Kids sing such songs as 'Hand

Me Pown,' 'The Silver Trumpet,'
'Down by the Rivferside'.and 'Halle-
lujah, I've l^een Down tp the. Sea.'
All these sbngs have been handed
dpwn for generations among the
Negroes. Bert.

BORIS KARLOFF^
Dramatio
8 mins.
FLEI8CHMANN
Thursday* 8 P.M.,
WEAF, New York

(/. Walter Thpinpaon)
Screen's top monstroBity-por-

trayer since Lon Chaney was the
Second film personality In succeed-
ing weeks to give the "Vallee broad-
past a dramatic Interlude. Edward
G. Robinson preceded him.

KarlofC, for the ah', did not choose
a distorted human character, play-
ing Instead the part of the mur-
derer slain by his own conscience in
the old 'Bells' sketch. "Vallee, how-
ever, in introing KarlofC dulled the
edge of the biggest surprise Pf his
etherlng-r-that's the '. actor's almost
faultless dlctfon. In films, Karloff's
lines are usually as distorted in the
voicing as the . characters he plays,
with the result tbat nearly all of his
fans are ignorant of how he can
really spiel the .King's English,
"Vallee, though, tipped thp listeners
about his enunciation and pro-
nouncing. Maybe it

, was best,
though. Listeners . iriight i^Pt have
>elleved it waa Karlpff. , . —

'Bells' sketch, thPUgh having fpur
people in support of the name, was
practicflLlly 100%-KarJoflr. It'3 big-
gest scerie Is when' fhe" murderer,
who is Urikriown to thei.tpwriBpiebple
as such, is. confronted, .by his con-
sdlerice in the forjn ..of a hypnotist,
confesses and is strangled, in his
sleep. Like Robinson, itarloff clear-
ly showed, the adaptability and ef-
fectiveness of; short sketches for
broadcast purposes—if prooerly
cast. Scho,

CARL HOFF ORCH.
Dance Music
6P Mins.
LUCKY 8TRI
Saturday, 8 p.m.
WEAF, Nevi< York

.
{liord d Thonmiy-

.Nuniber of chahges .of Ia;te in the
personnel pf the Saiturday night
stanza, fpr American Tobacco's best
seller. .Currently Carl Hoff. Hoff
ha& come' ahead rapidly iri last cou-
ple of .seaspns. His compound of
rrielody and tempo .as here samipled
is caressing, to the auditory nerves.
Hand and policy of George "Wash-

ington Hill, head mari at Lucky
Strike, visible throughout: Hill
proceeds on the theory that what
is demonstrably, in the public taste
is, good «noujgh for hiiiiiL • and for
Liicky Strike's radio program.. Thus
HofE plays nothing but hits. This
is carried, out. to the extpnt of an-
nouncing- each number, as orie, two,.-f
seven, eight (as the cise'may be)
in the week's 'sia-ridlng' of sheet
music sales.-t

Most of the sparse abmmeht o,n
the show Is devoted to refererices
to the longevity of established favs
and the spurting: of; . newcomers.
Hoff, hb'rt'ever, varies • his treat-
ments. It is^ not a rigid dogma of
only one -steps, only choruses and
only hits, as; originally established
by Hill, ;but a modernized variation
that makes allowarices for what", ex-
jperiencie taught and' post-depression
musical notions demand.

. Cigaret commercials played down
Kither than up, which Is a matter
of thankfulness for mjiriy.. . Land.

ODETTE MYRTIL
with Mark Warhow, Pickens Si •

ters, Margary Wilson
Revue
30 Min.
BOURJOIS
Monday, 8:30 p. m,
WJZ, New York

(Lord d Thomas)
Although this program is soon to

undergo a change of personnel,, what
is now the 'old' program pfters a
good and perhaps typical illustra-

tion of hpw radio is tled-up with
products catering to the greater ro-
riiantic appeal of Sadie Qlutz. This
one sells powder, and scerited water
to Sadie. And does 'the selling by
an association jat ideas, plus (pf
course) .the usual direct artillery fire,

of th6 com'merciai spiels.

Bourjpis lays its scene atop a 60-
story building overlooking Park
Avenue. This might be, but isn't the
Rainbpw. Room. 'Evening in Paris'
roof night-club is the framework for
the"" appearance of singers, and
riiusicians and table- guests who dish
out riuggets pf charm.
This charrii thing Is. a natural em-

phasis for the pirpduct. If milady frotn

,

Kresge's warits. charm, since she Is'

poor. She riiust .buy .it in small pack-
ages and mimeographed lessons.
Bpurjois sells the paclcages aiid has
placed on its prpgi'am the lady who
sells the loose), letvf .ericyclopedla of
elegance', Margary 'Wilson. Pick vp
any magazine and the physiog of - this
Professor of p'dlse ppps put in ad-
vertisements,. She wholesales draw-
ing room culture. ^And on this pro-,
gram the, few words bf gush frohi
Madame toots ia pecrillarly effective
hokurii. "This. is intelligently done.
Delivery, okay, ' save fpr' a riilnor

tendency to sibliatibn.

.

Odette Myrtll, who Is presently to
be replaced by Morton Downey,
makes ah unusual radio entertainer.
Her English is riot too good, but fOi'

a program called 'Evening in Paris'
that's, no liability, Oddly, the I'adio
Intensifies the French accent. She
is therefor niore efEective with lyrics
of her native tongue than when
tackling English. Her experienced
stage aplomb and. phowmqinshlp,
however,, stands out. She is a com-
manding personality at all times.

Mai'k warnow'S music. Is. one .of
the program's prime assets. His ar-
farigem'ents, his jlair for the mem-
orable jEind distinctive in populai* or-,

chestrating is a trampoline bed on
which the program and entertairiers
bounce. He provided the • PJcken
Sisters with what those gals need to
be plenty spckp. Landi

'FRANK AND ERNEST'
With Franklyn Greenwood, Arnold
Tieman

Songs, Patter
60 Mins.
Sustaining
Daily, 6:15 A.M.
WWJ, Detroit
An attempt to make you' smile

even if you got up on wrong side of
l^ed. Program starts ea^y (6:15 to
7:16 a.m.), and is popular in this
area.

'Frank* Is Franklyn Greenwood,
formeiiy an announcer at WWJ arid
other stations. 'Ernest' ia Arnold
Tieman, announcer, cadlo engineer'
and organist.- Both have good, sing-
ing and speaking voices and person-
ality. Their ingeriuity of Invention
is noteworthy;
One of these ia 'Amber,' an

imaginary horse on whose" back all
listeners are carried to and from
studio; another is the 'Little Brown
Church,' during which "Ernest' plays
the organ while he and partner sing
bid favorite hymns. Latter takes up
about 15 riilnutes of program. Rest
of tlmef ig .devoted to pattei', ;comedy
arid popular songs.
Like other early morning broad-

casts, correct time la given every
few minutes. No recordings, all of
stuff being live. Pete.

THE VIRGINIANS
Rddfp's Besf Atl-Around Colored Quarfef

WLW MO>"t>AY—lOtRO A.M.. E.ST

mm L> SHANK
:00 A.M.. JSST

WSA I iviDNKSD %Y-^; itm r.M.. est
vvn^rii SCM).VY—»:r.O P.M., E.ST

PEGGY and BUDDY
Peggy Brown, Buddy Ray, Paul
Gregory

Songs, Musi
'

15 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday, 8 p.m.
WMCA, New York
Peppy and torrid, this boy' and

girl combo might be steered to big-
gier things. Piano-banjo background
makes for unsual results. They
wham into ppp numbei;s with beau-
cpup anlmatipn and gaiety. Prob-
ably need some guidance.
Pi'ogram has that semi -careless

infprmality often encountered oil

indie station sustalners. This quali-
ty is-, capitible of the paradoic of be-
ing an asset and a liability slmnl-
taneoualy. Land.

GREAT GUNS
With Barbara Luddy, Anna Stone,

Ted. Osbofhe,' Eric .Snowd.en, John
Prince, John Gibson, Ray. Law'-

.'r-.' . renee
Comedy seri

30 Mins.
Sustaining
KFI, Los Angeles
Another entry in the serial cycle,

that may or may not survive the
current clutter. Most everybody
went overboard on the acting, the
script running a bkd ' Second, a's the
tale unfolded. It's, generally the
other wa,y around.
A certain flrSt family of the thea-

tre must have lurked iri Forrest
Barnes' mind. when , he set his hjind
to this yarn of \a' thespic troupe,
their vicissitudes and the struggle
to keep their collective chins above
the masses. Their hauteur ruffled
by the news 6f the youngest to wed
a farmer's ' daughter, they decide to
look irito the gal's backgi'oiind.
The bankroll none too. hefty.

Such a, move would require a book-
ing of their act in the imniediate
vicinity of the femmefs home town.
Their only bet—under canvas. By
golly, they'll do it! .

That's as far as the yarn
progressed on the first -night out.
The field is fertile, the potentialities
arq^ there. It remains to be seen
whether the script can surmount the
overacting.

. Ted Osborne in the role of
Christopher Gun tried too hard to
Implant his characterization of na-
ture's great gift to the theatre. Al-
most everyone In the cast took at
least one outburst to give off the
Impression pf a scrapping fttmily.
Piece is slotted at, 10: 15 t>-Tn., just

after the news reporter, one of sta-
tion'^,heaviest draws. It can't com-
plain for lack of audience. Hehn,

FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY
With Marion and Jim Jordon, Lynn
Martin, Charles Laveer, Master
Singers, Rico Marohelli rch

30 Mins.
JOHNSON WAX
Mondays, 8 p. m.» EST
WJZ, New York

(Needhani, Lotiis <C Brorby)
Since first reviewed early in IDSn

this program . has undergone a
ciiange of personnel and a stepping
up . of tempo. Taking M.pnday (10)
as typical, the prpgram Is delivering
a Ipt of entertainmerit. Essentially
comedy, tlie pursuit of giggles is
along broad arid obvious lines. Broad
and obvious is always okay for
radio, but in thlSyCase. a. nice timing
Pf gags and an intelligent writing
of the dialog has lifted the proceed-
ings above the sappy level that the
same niaterlal and situations could
very easily degenerate, into if not
given shiart treatment.

Snjartness spreads beyond the en-
tertainment, and includes the com-
mercial spieling, which is reasonable
yet forceful. A strong, point in the
pi'pgram's faivpr is the orchestra.
Ordiriarlly dialog programs cheat, oh
music. This pne does not. Rico
Marchelli, while natura:ily held
down, holds up the program in those
Intervals Avhere music is needed or
permitted. Currently he is ihfro-
duclng winning manuscripts in .an
amateur .sbngwrlting' contest. A.guy
nanied Reber wrote a ditty called
•The Old Kitchen Clcck,' which Ma--
chelli. Prchestriited so that it sound-
ed a lot better than most profes-
sional listeners will believe It: to be.

Land.

BILLY LUSTIG'S ORCHESTRA
30 Mins.
SMStaining
WGY, Schenectady.
.Unit, .redently returned to. Rainbo

Room
,
of New Kenmore Hotel, Al-

bany, after a long absence, is broad-
caistirig. on midnight swings and on
half-hour matinee ride Thucadays.
Orchestra plays' competently, but
does not display the versatility
shown on the air by barids previ-
ously, at the sj-riiie stand; Two mid-
afternooriers ca.ught did: not. bring
forth a single . Bpecialty; •were pror
grantis of straight, dttnce" stulf with
the vocals assigned to one singer.

Lustig's nieri/serve a falrjly pleas-
ing musical dish, but little Individu-
ality or personality. Bill Shuler
warbles in satisfactory stylie.

VIRGINIA-

REA
on Chevrolet
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«CAREER GIRU. , ^ - -

With. Gail H«nshaw, Joye* Cqileman,.

gu^ene Francis, JacHie . Gayle. <.

WANAMiAkER'S AcAbflillY

Sunday 2:45 p.m. EST
WHN, New York

(Metropolitan)
Complotid label for sponsor is

Wanamaker'9 Academy of Beauty
CMlture. Main girl character In the
story, wants a career in. a biff .way,
and, of course, l» just hankerlne to

mould ^hins and curl milady's lopks.

So' she's savins up her pennies to

enroU at i the> Wanamaker beauty
6cjio<u>, Scripting at. this hearing:

revolved around liow to Teglst«t;

later ' the various caurses in the
school will be brought in to the
story.

Twiists In the curreht episode re-
vealed that the girl waft about to
land a job which would eventually
lead her to the beauty school. Her
boy. friend, for young romantic pur-
p6ses»" singd and he's' also warm
-for an, important audition. ' Binglng
: Interlude mildly diverting. Only
,pia1i6' used - for accompaniment as
actfota -Was laid In the parlor of the
girl's apartment: Jackie ;Gayle han
died the vocalizing portions.
Speaking voices of the prihoipals

displfiy certain professioniallsm In
•being able to" talk naturally. Weav-
ing the sponsor's biuslness into the
narrative has niot been highly re-
garded as a radio showmanahijp die-

vice - heretofore; But that criticism
may -not be vsltd AS program is

flpe<ilallced in- appeal.. Girls already
m,lnded that N/ay may lend ah ear

. and sales may thereby l^sUlt.

WA L t EH

Braadoaatlac witb
HKLEN HAVES.

<'THE SHOW BOAX"
FRED ALLEN

«'Ri;CK ROGERS"
••BOHBV HBNSUN^'

. PALMOIJVE
_^ , OUV LOMUARUO
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CIM»—NBO
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Second Year With

Johnson Wax Program

Men.. 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chicago

tVABO
8:30 P.M. EST
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EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
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MARDI GRAS'
boring Sitters, Grenadiers^* Sally Jo
« Nelson, Harold , Stokes Orch<)
Dudley Grafts Watson.

Music and Talk.
30 Mint.
PUBUG SERVICE OF ILL.
Wed., 9:30 p.nn. GST.
WGN, Chicago.

(Lord & Thpmaa)
Public Service company of Illinois

takes this Tveelcly 30-minute of vo-
cal and orchestral jamboree which
had been on this Chicago Tribune
Station for several weeks on a sus-
taining build-up., • What they took
from WON' was- okay but they
added, just , enough 'to the show to
weaken it . sadly.
Designed to sell people on the

Idea of building homes at this time
because of an impending real estate
boom, this- show Wends its way
through a. fine stretch of musical
moments .by the"' orchestrai con-
ducted "by Harold Stokes, and in vo-
cals contributed' by the Dorlng
Sisters Trio and the Grenadiers
male quartet. StiGklng strictly to
popular and . .seml-cla^Cal tunes,

the show on the melody score - Is

easy to listen to, ^even keeping the
audience while the spieler goes into

his 'bvlild now' plug.
But then along comes Dudley

Craits Watson "With: a «oolng period

of blurbs for the fireside and the

ruffled curtains on the windows.
In Watson's five minutes of dUcky
pronouncements he tiiakes it quite

clear that he's In favor of home and
mother.. Ddll, saccharine and cliche-

loaded,, these moments ,
alloted to

Watson are sheer wapte, digging
holes into what is. otherwlse.a high
ly^ enjoyable program. Watson, Jibw

ever, manages to. change It from
enjoyable to ahnoyable. He may be

hot stuff at tiie women's clubs In

person blTC over, the 4ir the molten
sugar drips sickly through the loud

speaker. - Gold.

JACQUES FRAY 'art* CHARLES
I'BAUM.-
Two Pianos

.

. 10 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday,, 8 p.m., ESTi
WABC, New York

^

Jacques Fray, who split with his

former partner, Mario BragglottI,

some time ago. has a new team
mate in Charles^Baum for double-

piano playing. Jt'k much the same
as before, expertly presented and
original In arrangemeiits,. It was
spotted twice on the new Xiud Glus-

kin Sunday evening music spread
and among the best points of the

30-mihute broadcast. 'Top Ha£' with

viarying Interludes wais the main

Pray Is currently playing with -his

own orchestra at this. New Morit-

martre niterie above the Winter-
Garden. His relmrn as a piajilst on'

the air Js a nice break for thie

listeners. Srah

VAL OLMAN'si QRCH.
With Ralph Kirhery
10 Mins4
8. GUMPERT CO.
Tues. and Fri.^ 10:05 a. m.
WJZ, New York

(JCose-MorMn)
This short commercial Interlude,

aired only In New York, follows the
press-radio news reports, ahd does
its utmost to wring the last drop of

advantage out of its time period.

Palaver Is merciless, and no fair re-

view of blman's work (or Klrbery's
singing) could posisibly be disen-
tangled from the chatter, testi-

monials, and advertiser's theme song
(which Glman has to use as his own
opening and closing signature).
. In the extremely brief snatches
allotted him, Olman renders a few
bars of 'sweet' stuff, his arrange-
ments being mainly dependent on
the string instruments. Klrbery
chimes in with solo work whoSe
calibre cannot be guaged from his

present attempts. Production job

might get by pn a foreign language
station, but Is. a neiy. low in this

kind of things for a web focal point.

ALEXANDER McQUEEN
With Alice Blue* Fred-Witmer, Wil-

liam Miller
Talk and Music
NIBLETS
15 Mins.: Mon-Wed-Fr»
WGN, Chicago

(Leo Burnett)
Morning shot three times weekly

-for 'corn on -the cob.packed in cang.'

tt'aa neat mocnlng show and figured

as an attentlori-gi^bber by being a
musical and' talk program in the

midst of a swiirm of serial, dialog

progTams. which' flood the a. m.
hours not Oijly on this station, but
throughoutrthls territory.

McQueen is a top Chicago radio

nime on *il3 'Nothing But the Truth'

Series; ."His Htuths' rUn inore to the

nature of yarns, episodes and. bits of

strange history rather than to any
mention of a guy with ' Itt arms.

Sticks away, from- the freak stuff

completely, and goes In more for

the taled of strange customs, beliefs

•and tradition. Good, solid material

of wholesome and popular appeal.

Blue and Witmer are double piaiio

teani". Duorpiano acts- seem to .be

coming back Into favor throughout
radio, and thl-s team is. an answer
to that popular acceptance.,
William Miller Is a clean-cut tenor

warbler, tonsUllng his pop tunes
pleasantly and with conviction.

Gold.

RUSSELL BROWN
Pop Singer
15 Mihs.
GORDON CLOTHING CO.
KMOX, St. Louis / •

Soloist Russell Brown has a good-
baritone, -well, suitjed. to' pop songs-,

•

especially those dripping with love.
Younger set' shpuld go, in a big way,
for his sentlnientiELi tunes.
Rythni " hand led by Bob Prela

i^upports, sOhgsteV In fine style and:
also add a. couple of their own num-.;
bers with,',.Plenty Of iqWing. Com-
mercials are dope in. drama style
which Includes s"l>ort spiel by .'Smil-
ing' J'oe Gordon; the bankroller.

JOE LEWIS' AMATEURS
30 MiriA.

Sustaining
WOKO, Albarty
Announced as former WOKO an-

nounder' and well-known showman,
Joe Lewls-^the : woods are full of
Joe Lewlsea^ls m.c'lhg this beglil-
ner's airing' 'every. Saturday after-
noon; He--follows the' Bowes rou-
tine by asking; for votes by .phone
to the station : '<tnd- ib ~a 'number In
Pittsfield,' Mass.,-' 85 miles from Al-
bany.
Amateurs first get a tryout on the

stage of the -U,nlon Square theati^e,

Pittsfield.' \final 'winner Is promised
an audition" With Fred Allen.
Second of jprbgrams caught raised

the question , of wh n does an ama>
teur's ataths a,s 'a novice begin and
end. Lillian: Hall^ irho once won oh
a Fred ' 'Atleii ' contest, bobs up
twice -B^lth' songs. Although pur-
portedly a Pittsfield program, the
beginners Included a colored girl

singer named as from Kentucky.
One of the femmes Introduced as

a singer and qitestloned by. Lewis
proudly replied she was a ^fe and
mother. Probably tough on the fam
ily. Others included, singers, sax
trio, cometist; barnyard Imitator
and orchestreU
Lewis endi^ 'eVery Introduction

with 'hete's $pdd luck' to you.' An
example of ',bne Intro, 'Coming up,
another load 'of buckshot^—and a
smart looking boy.' And he sang
'Sylvia.' He puts In a bid for book-
ings for talent In theatres, night
clubs and anywhere an entertainer
is heeded. He says': 'You'll be sur
prised how cheaply you can obtain
this talettt.'

Whole thing shapes up as just

another' amateuV 'parade but of step,

but It's no cinch to corral good 'uns

arour-l' these parts, and Lewis tries

to make show sound better than
It is. ' ' Clif.

'GENTLEMEN I^ROM THE
SOUTH' v

Tom Dailey -

Mttsjc and. Poetry
15 Ml , ; ,

Bustaining., .

Sat. 8:16-p.ffi.,iC8T
KWK, St. Louis ^
This Is a soothing and entertain-.

Ing program, Dalley builds up his

story to an imaginary fireplace, the.

congenial hopt. adjusting his spec-

tacles as, he/settles himself In his,

favorite arm chair and starts hte-

recitations" of. poetry of the old

South. ...

This program goes well with .the

oldsters isLS Dalley khoWs how to

read poetry. Youngsters won't go

for it much as tempo Is too slow in

this fast living age. Might be a good

spot for a cbpservatlve advertiser to,

land on.

ADVENTURES OF THE HORNET'
Mystery Serial
30 Mins.
Sustaining

>

Sunday Friday, 10:30 p.m.
WXYZ, Detroit
Fran Striker, author of 'Lone,

Ranger,' has another pronlislng px-o-

gram in 'Adventures of the Hornet,'
which made its debut Fx'iday (31)
o-ver WXYZ and Michigan web. To
be aired Sundays and Fridays from
10:30 to 11 p.m.

'Hornet' is clean and wholesonme.
And like the 'Lone Ranger,' Its hero
represents- the zenith in righteoU?
living while still providing plenty of :

sdcko. He Only punches bums in the
jaw. All Y.M.C.A. members are
safe..

Disals with Brltt Reld, newspaper
publisher's son whose playboy
activities provide a blind for his-

exposing of 'law-breakers within
the lavy.' His clever aide is Tato, a
native Japanese butler, who made
the buzzing-horn for his master's
super-car, from which Reld takes
the. name 'Hornet.' Michael. .Axford,
a . bddjrguard-reporter provided for
Reld jtiy his father, who is a-way, and
placed his son in charge ' of the
'Sentinel,' also is engaged In track-
ing down stiilf-shlrted public ene-
mies as well as the 'Hornet' while
stIU iltrbtectlng Reld, 'Axford was
one of the highlight tcharacters In
'Manhunters.' AH characters are
members , of 'WXYZ Players,, under
direction of James JewelU.
Allowing for necessity of giving

background, etc., In Inaugural eplr
sode, serial runs smoothly and
sVtriftly^ Pete,

'CRUISE OF MEMORIES'
With Skipper Bill Heningson, Har-

vey; Harrison
15, Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 6:30 p.m.
WLWl^ New York
"WLWL is the station (Paulldt

Fathers) which, has been fighting

for full time. Meanwhile, It's oh
ag£vin-pff ag%in-gone again. Finne-
gan. And"the programs are as^ un-

certain as the general standing of
the station under the handicaps of
its present license.

"

Much cannot • really be expected
from a station limping along .on
broken-up broadcast schedule' and
with little chance! to attract com
mercials. 'Cruise of Memories', -Is^

just a basso singer and, a piah'o
player, but an efCott Is' made to
.unite the two with a continuity.
The continuity Is atrocious, runnin,
from puerile to unintelligible, and
always abrupt. Jerky' and uncon-
'yincing. All about ships and sail-
ors. ..'•

•
'

Henlngson's voice Is good, Harri-
son's piano Is ditto. But the ' pro-
-am as woven'together can scarce-?
ly

.
;^avei

. many Ustehiers -^galhs't
metropolitan opposition. Land.

Follow-Up Comment

Better Speech |nititute of Amerr

ica program ('Your English,' NBG
Red Sunday, 3 p.m.) expounding

some zippy showmiansiilp angles to

keep the stanza from being con-

strued aS- a solid' 15 min. blurb.

Program material deals with better

English, -which is precisely what the
sponsor has to sell in mall order

form. Gets around the matter, how-
ever, by 'mental calisthenics' stufE—
dramatic sketches In. which a pro-

fessor corrects bad grammer at a
party, games lit. which the winner is

the one who .makes the least- mis-
takes, etc. Well done.
Opening blurb slightly. overboard,

but rest of ihe peiiLod okay.

H. V- Kaitenborn (CBS, 6:45

p.m., Fridays) remains one of the
most_p.enetratihg. of the news com-
mentators. Hia .approach "Is llbieral,-

hls. presentation .lucid. Less of a
showman, but more of a reliable

editor. than some of hi? contempo-
rrarles, he is corisistently engrossing.

Rannie Weeks from Boston (Go-
coanut Grove) is heard over WJZ-
NBC blue spoke in Manhattan with
a brand of dansapation that has
nice swing and rhythm. Cut in -very

abruptly after Shandor, violinist, at

the midnight hour had jgotten rather
short shrift (five minutes plu.s).

Shandor could stand more. He pulls

a sanoy horses-tail over those fiddle

strings.

monticelLo party LI
Comedy Drama Serial
Disc
15 Mini.
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
Daily, 9i45 turn.

WHAS, Louisville
Another of those rural scripts,

with the' usual grandpap character
and the feminine voices, cut in a
mould which is becoming a surfeit
on most stations.
Idea of story Is brought out

through medium of party line coh"
versations In rural neighborhood.
This slant Is not new, having been
used by Blue Bert Kenney for sev-.

eral years on the sfime station. It

seems that in many rural communi-
ties any one is free to tilke up the
receiver and listen in on private
telephone conversations, and in this
way get a load of gossip that coUld
not be picked up otherwise.
Dialogue Is handled in an ama-

teurish fashion, with stilted de-
livery. Recording Is poor, surface
noises being, partlculai-ly noticeable
throughout playing of the platter.

Commercial spiel Is of the cut-
and-drled type, urging parents to

do.^e their offspring with a-, liq^uld

laxative, it's pleasanter, kinder, etc.,

etc.

Program Is heard over WHAS
each week-day morning, 9:45-10,
and Is typical of the transcription
material in vogue since the de-
parture from the networks of la.xa-

tlve accounts. Hold.

FAIRLAWN FROLICS
With Sneddon Weir
Amateurs
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOKO, Albany.

"This station, which admitted ama^
teurs were just one big' headache,
now has two new slmori-pUre prq-
grarns and of the two this Is th'o

best. Sponsored on behalf of . grocf-
ery stores linked into association^
Plugs are for the stores, bargain
prices, etc., and include mention of
local wholesaler's products on sia,Ie

at these stores. It's a. double prize
projirram, for not only are amateurs
offered awards, but listeners, toC,-
can cash in by writing' what thes''
think of ' the food products men-
tioned. Just tear oft the paper
-wrapping around'a can of heans, for'
Instance, Write oh the back of it and
send It in. Prices for best essays-^
BO words— are boxes of foodl '

Amateurs now are: conipeting for
the -finals, "Which promise lour prizes
amounting, to $100.
Opening broadcast. (6) tUrned up

fair . variety of amateurs, with In-
stUrmentalistsr-slngers ahd one -lm-«

'

personatorv Male by the name of
Stinger Imitated 'Vallee, Kate Smith*
Wynn and Durante. No gong, but
heeded here.. ' '

Snedden Weir, staffs announcer,
does the m. c. b. K.,.-'but would help
by giving a hint of the amateurs
ages, background, etc. Weir airs
plea to' 'help these young people
climb, the -ladder to 'Bupcess' by
sending In votes for them, Spotted
for half hour at 1 p. m. Thursdays,

Ink Spots over WJZ, New York,
are plenty torrid, but doesn't any-
body at NJ3C ever listen to those
lyrics? Some of 'em are ripe for
the blue pencil. They're favorite
phrase is 'ant.s in your pants.' Is

that genteel for a family audience
or isn't the NBC audience dome-^tl-
cated? It's a nice' point.

KSD AMATEURS
With Bob Oakler
One - Hour ,

'General Electric Supply Co.
KSD, St. Louis
With one of Major Bowes' units of

amateurs in town appearing at tfie

Ambassador theatre last week, KSD
seized oppprtiirtlty lor tie-up by
putting on its own amateur contest
Auditions were held throughout the
week preceding the broadcast and
some twenty 'slmon purcs' were
selected. Show was aired direct
from stage of AmbaBsadOr follow-
ing last show of regular Bowes' unit.
Winner of contest got a silver-plated
loving cup from the Major.
Show was run off to a packed

house attracted by regular unit and
swell plugging on air by KSD. Bob
Oakler, regul'ar master' of 'ctere

monies for this particular Bowes'
unit, m.c'd the 'broadcast whlcTi ran
smoothly enough. Talent as usual
with amateur layouts ran from
tolerable to malodorous.
Commorcial blurbs held down to

In.stitutional ballyhoo. Baltu.

MEW ^'OBOBOB WBITE'S
SPAMDALS^*

Sole birectloB, HEBMAN .BEBNtC
1610' Broadway, Jlew Tork

;

ARCADIA RESTAURANT
ruitADEuripA

Dir., Mole (^rp. ef 'America
Pr. MsTn HEbMAN BEBNIB

ALEXANDEH

BARITONE

UEtBOrOI.ITAN 'nvstcAh BOBEAQ
11» Wi mb St. Ndw Vork

"New King of Syncopation"

jiminie
(Il.iKI.KM KKVHKliS)

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
' uisiVEBSITY OF IVl/CHJGAN

r^brusry HtU
UMVKJftSlTY OK INDIANA

I'ebruary ISth

S
direction

HAROLD t\ OXLCir
17 E. 49tli at. yew rork City

EXCLUSIVE M A N A C7 F M E N T ,'1-1

ROCKWELL - O'KEEFE INC
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Swing Stuff

Chicago: Reuni

Red McKenzle and Eddie Condon,

the team that made record history

In Chicago for Okeh in 1927, are

.cutting riffs and licks at the Famr
Dus Door, N. T. This six-piece out-

fit headlines Bunny Berlgan, kliig

of tlie cornet, with Paul Bled on

tenor and clarinet, Joe Bushkin at

the ivories, and Stoolmaker slapping

a swollen violin.

For their latest specialty, Berlgan

steps back to allow Joe. Bushkin to

trumpet and vocalize Tm Qonna Sit.

. Right Down and Write Myself a

Cable.' A bunch of musician's mu-
sicians, McKenzle and Condon are

bringing back the old' days when the

profession flocked to the Door.

Personals

Louis Armstrong left Connie's Inn

(10) to go on toxu*. . .Benny Qood-

man's new sponsors, Elg:ln. Watch
Co., insist that he play at least one

number with the trio and one with

an eight-piece, jam outfit every air-

ing. . .Sterling Bowes now with Ray
Noble, Peewee Irwin leaving to join

Goodman. . .Wiliard Alexander en

route Miami, . . Ick Stabile, Bern-

le's clivrinet, has waxed four, sides

for Dpcca with a great gang inciud-

tng Berlgan, Da/e Barber, Frank
Signorelii . and Stan King. . . Johnny
Hammond recording swing disc^ in

Chicago virlth the nucleus of Fletcher

Henderson's popular orchestra, add-
ing Teddy Cole on piano attd Sidney

Gatlett on drums. > .Brothers Bkhe
and Jack Rusin, NBC tenor and pi-

anist, off oh. West Indies cruise,

Mannie Klelti signed with a l6-piece
^ Aggregation, on C 63 u m b 1 a. ...Joe

Bower, Odd Stordahl alid Jack
Leavltt joining Tommy Dorsey,

The Stuff Is Hera

•StW Smith, the phenomenal fld-

i,|>dler from Buffalo, opened at the

.Ony^c Club, Y., with a six-piece

jam combo that dishes out plenty

thumps. With the Smith violin

Btandout«' backing consists of Jonah
Jones, trumpet; Rp,ymond Smith,
piano; Bobt^y Bennett, guitar; Mack
Walker plucking, the bass, and

• Johnny Washington with the sticks

Feature tune Is Tse a Miiggin'.'

Smith has the personality and abit

ity on strings' to catch the high

spots.

On the Air

A solid hour ot the best swing'

that America can offer hits the ether

at midnight on Sund^iys. Benny
Goodman and Fletchet'" Henderson
split the time. The Goodman ar-

rangement of 'Prairie Moon' head-

lines some of the best key-work by
Jess Stacy in many months, while

Nate Kazebler'.s born delivers plenty

sock on 'Big John's Special.'

Hendersort has found a natural In

Chu Berry, who swings 'Truckln'

'

as never before. A low-register clarr

Inet trio in 'Down South Camp
Meeting' was reminiscent of the old

days, while .a push-pull rift in 'Hon-
eysuckle ftose' gave a new twist

that scorched the rafters. With the

possible exception of the slip-horn,

Fletcher has. eliminated, ail bring-

downs.-
Platters

Decca . continues to release more
swing discs than the othex' compan-
ies. A sure-fire Is Armstrong's 1
Hope Gabriel Likes My MUslc,'

which CO-features tenor work by
Greeley " Walton and James Archey
on trombone, Luis Russell plays a
bit of barrel-house piano while Arm-
strong gets a chance to hit the

breaks with some fine scat yocallz-

ing. Ai'mstrong'.s voice is stilUtops

in' spite of its increasing hoarseness.

Boswell Sisters' 'Round and Around*
accpmpahied by Russ CiJase gets the

lead in renditions of that time.

The only discs of swing Interest

released by Victor this week are on"

Bliieblrd. Under the name of Ted
Wallace and his Swing Kings, a
group from Joe Haymes' new- orch-
estra cut some very fine platters.

'Mamma Don't Allow It' is the best

title, featuring some cornet by Gor-
don Griffin and tenor by an un-
known ihusician- from Boston. ^

On . Bruhswicki Ellington's "Dinah
Loii,' aiid 'I'm So in Love,' recorded

in Chicago, are due for release. Four
sides, cut a month ago and including

'iFarewell Blues,' have been held up.

Katherlne Barry in for four weeks
at Club New Yorker, N. Y, Just
left the Weylln. V

IRWIN
DASH

Managing Director, Irwin Dash Music Co., Ltd.,

of London, England

WILL
INTERVIEW
SONGWRITERS

Most Played oh Air

To famWartge the traiSle ioUh

the tunea moat on the air around

New York, the foUoio^na is the

liating of the isongs moat played

on the . croaa-couhtrv neticorki

/.last^weeh, in relative stfindtna,

according.^ to the apprpsiimate

numier of combined plugs on
WBAF, WJZ and WABC.
Alonoi
Building Up to • Letdown.
Moon Over Miami,
I'm Shooti ' High.
Please Believe Me.
Lights Out.
Cling to. Me,
Feel Like a Feather.
.With All My Heart.
Gonna' Write Myself a LetteK
You Hit the Spot,
pinner for Onet Jameif
My ftomanee,
li*t Been. Sp Long.
If I Should Lose You.
Alone at a Table for Two.
Life Begins With Love.
Broken Record.
I've. Get My f^rngers Crossed.
Rendezvou» in Honolulu.
Breakin' in a Pair of Shoes.
Saddle Your Blues.

Goody Goody.
Rhythm in: Nursery Rhymes,
Never to be Forgotten Night.

The fifth of a <?er<e« of arHcle^ on collegiate tikes and dislikes aa regarOa
modern, dance tnusio and dance bands.

The' writer^, staff, membera .of puhlioatioiia at their r^spectrlve
,

have been asked by "VARiBrr to give the opinion of the student body o« a
whole rather than pass personal judgrhent. Neither has VKmsrY given fW'
ther instruction, as to what.tOQs to be said or h^jJO.^ These artickv appear
as the undergraduates have '.written, them, with the expressed opinions
being their own.

... Vabibt.t publishea the series to. give musicmen-and band leaders a cross-
section of curterii Mndergrad-uaie opinion On dance muiW dhd bands tdth
the hope that it t^fll be both informative and instructive. For what the
college group has to say about dance miisic is . deemed important in the
trade.

WISCONSIN

$47,000 FOR

With Manuscripts

On and After Feb. 13, 1936, Upon His Arrival

from London

Headquartered at

THE WARWICK HOTEL
NEW YORK CITY

Where All Inquiries Should Be Directed

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Jail Gai-ber last week'bought back

his . contract from Andrew Karzas

and will take his band but on a tour

of one-niters and ,theatres. For the

past four years Garber has been at

the southslde Trianon. It is under-
istobd he paid Karzas around $47,000

I

to be released, paya,ble at the rate of

$500 per week.

Garber is expecting to get that

-back on his one-niter, and theatre

tojur.

Garber band show Is being offered

to theatres by MCA for ?7,500 a
week. Garber, however, has only

until June 1 to pick up this road
tour coin, since he is due' shortly

after that time on Catallna Island

for the summer sea.son,

Karzas is moving, tl^e Anson
Weeks band from the northslde
Aragon to the Trianon for the
Ga:rber replaceinent and will spot
the Freddy Martin orchestra at the
Aragon.

STERN SUING WB FOR

CASINO NUMBER UFT

Casino de Paree Productions, Inc.,

Termi Stern, president, has stai'ted

a $100,000 Injunction and 'damage
suit against Warner Bros. Pictures,

Inc., and the Vitaphone Corp. over
the WB flhort, "the Doorman's Op-
era.' Through Julius Kendler, C
de P; -alleges that this infringes on

'Postman Always Rings Twice'
lumber in the now defunct Casino
de Paree nltery revue, authored and
produced by Lew Brown. Stern was
prez of the nite club venture and
also the stage production which was
sent out as a unit of the floor show.

Action is not on copyright but on
commonrlaw rights as iBrcwn's ma-
terial wasn't copyrighted,, hence suit

is. filed, in the state Supreme Court.
The idea of the number as to scen-
ery, material and costuming , is al-

leged to have beeii unla^yfully

adapted.

By David Zeiioff, '3^

(Wisconsi ily Cardinal')

At the University, of. Wisconsin* off the.beftten track of crack eastern
musical organlzatldhB, the 9i600 students of 'thls mldwe^tern school re-
flect the spirit ' common throughput this section of the country In their
plea. for smobth music. Who the- maestro is and how hla 'smoothing' i^
done a,re of little Importance. The otily requisite is that^ 'It's gotta be
smooth.'

The Badger campus can readily be segregated Into three groups, each
with its likes and dislike^. Farthest west in University Heights, Nakoma,
Hilllngton Greien, and Shorewobd Hills. Is the faculty stronghold where
Brahma, Chopin, and Wagner have for years reigned supreme. Only
behind barred doors and shuttered- windows do yoii uncover the Intrica-
cies of Benny Goodman's laughing clarinet, tibuis Atnistrong's hot
trumpet, and Cab Calloway's Insane hl-de-hOi Of late, howbver, strains
of 'Rhythm In My Nursery Rhymes' have assaulted the sanctified atmos-
phere of Nakoma> Menilota, and: Bliackhatwk drives. So at present tho
classics are the sole ite'm on the muetcal menu of a Btraight-laced few.
The numerically insignificant but orally prominent second class includes

all shades of parlor pinks who during the day frequent the lounges of
the Memorial Unlon^ ismoking incessantly, sneering continually* and jlis-

tenlng to- repeated transcriptions of the neo-rclassics. And- during th»
evening they can be found at all the t)opular da:nce places clamoring for
'Tiger Rag/
At the apex, or base, of the canipus music appreciation triangle Is .the

great majority of the student bodyi From, the Greek ^luarter on Iiahgdon
street to the Independent strongholds farther south, fraternity men,.
sorof-Ity wbmen, dbrmltory resident, or una,fflltated, the cry on music la

universal, 'Be smooth.'
Other students can swing froni coast to coast, biit here at the Park

hotel,, the Lorainei the Hollywood and. the Chanticleer, orchestra leaders
report that the number of reiquests for smooth songs doubles the com-
bined requests for swing and Jam numbers.

Relax

In the hallowed cbnflnes of fraternity and sorority houses, seated before
roarln^Klres, brothers and sisters relax to the mellow strains of Hal
Kemp, Joe Moss and Lud Gluskln among the newer orchestras, and la
the satne. vein still enjoy the oiferlngs of old favorites like Jan Garber,
Guy Liombardo, Ray Noble, Eddie Duchin and Jack Hylton.
The archives of campus and town music stores Indicate that without

reservation the University of
.
Wisconsin has gone smooth. The only

type of music that even approaches thia in -popularity is the up and
coming swing style. But out here they're' a little skeptical of the hybrid-
swing,, that strange cross between, the smooth and the "Hot, and they
will accept It only" If offered by that peer swinger, Benny Goodman!, hla
ex-bandsma>n< T^ddy W.ilson, and br^icketed belbw them Tommy Dorsey
and Glen Gray's. Casa Loma gang. ' "

-

Hot music In the Calloway-Jimmy Lunoeford style Is almost 'persona
non grata here. It's even labeled "kid stuff.' The current demand for
smoothness seemiS'to be. a reaction to the.pro-hot wave of the late twen>
ties, and the niedlbbre selection of Jam Served up "the past several years
by Tin \Pan Alley. Local sales of recordings and sheet niusic lAdicat«

that hot sales are restricted to the older recordings with 'White Heat,*

as. stoked by Lunceford, easily the most popular.
A glance at the lineup of junior prom bands for the past five years is

proof of the Wisconsin demand for a smooth band. Out In the hinter-

lands it's not always possible to get^Just the band you want at the prlc»

you can pay for the time of your prom. But the prom committeemen
have sought silken bands and for the past flye years have succeeded
remarkably. The roster Includes: 1932, Isham Jones and Jimmy Greer;
1933, Hal Kemp and Jimmy Garrigan; 1934, Charley Agnew and Corey
Lynn; 1935, Jan Garber and Russ Walters, and for the 1936 prom Horace
Heldt played Opposite Jess Hawkins.

IVIilitary Ball

'The military ball, traditional social event of the second semester, at.

which time sabers flash and the' R. O. T: C. has its field day, has like-

wise sought smooth music. Among the bands that have played for this

event are Freddy Martin, Johnny Hamp, BerJiie Cummins, Maurle . Sher-
man and Ted Weems.L
Ranking, individual bands at Wisconsin is difficult, but In the top spot

of 'smooth' organizations would seem to be paired Hal Kemp and Ray
Noble. Fully as popular Individually, but a notch lower in type favor, is

Benny Goodman and his swing, followed by Guy Lombardo. At. ths
bottom of the ladder of campus popularity are the red hot numbers, In

which field Jimmy Lunceford is locally deemed supreme.
They can swing In the east and hop In the west, but at Wisconsin

they want It smooth.
(Next Week: Dalton Girls' School)

"

CEOSBY AT NEW YORKER
Bob Crosby's band replaces Ted

Fio Rito at tlie Hotel New Yorker,
N. Y., Feb. 28. Crosby closed at
the iBlsquaine Kennel Club, Mlanil,
Feb. 6 when the dog track con-
nected with the nitery folded.

Flo Rito had been booked for the
same Florida spot.

Bill Jacobs, road rep for Sam Fox
on the. westcoast, is celebrating his

26th year In the music business^

Francei Comstock Into Book-
Cadillac hotel, Detroit, Feb. 7, for

four weeks.

snvs
MfLGENS RADUD PROGRAM VyJZ SUNDAY NIGHT FEB 9Th)

The bi

girl show
CLIFFORD C. FISCHER'S

2 Shows Nightly bicludiflg Ssndsy
For Dinn«r and A(t*r-th«alr* Supp«r

S^.SO NEVER A COVER CHARGE
.

' Soturctoyi & Holidoyi .$3:

Din* and Dane* la th* Muttc of

MCK DfNNV add yiNCENT tMVERS
and, en tho cocktail leuho* '

Rut*«il Potlcrien's "Pmonitus'''

FRENCH
CASINO
7TH AVE. AT 50TH ST, COL 5-7070
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WEBS-MCA
Damages

Over Warner Walkout on ASCAP

Warner rbs,, was subjected last

week to Its first lltleratlon growing

out o^ Its break with the American

Society oit CQioiposers, Authors &
Publishers when Habel Wayne filed

•ult for $100,000 daiiiages In the Su-

prem4 Cburt, New Tork County. She
bases here claim on the allegatlont

that at the timeHarms, inc.^ a6»

cepted her tune, 'I 'Waanina Woo,'

she Was: hot told that the firm was
Wlthdray^g .from the Society. A
similar , action agaiinst Remick <pn

•Quickly Than You Can Say Jack
Robln'sbh' is being: prepared by the

same lawyer, Ben Shlyerts, In behalf

of Gep.rW Meyer, iMack David ahd
Pete Wendlllng,
Miss Wayne charges that 'Wck),'

which she co-authored with Arthur
Swan$trQm, was on the way to be-

coming ;i hit when it suddenly
cease(}!t'o' get the proper exploitation

by virtue 6f the fact, that Warners
demanded, that, the networks and
other .users obtain from it direct \U

censes, for the pierformance of its

tunes. On i)ec. .31, 1936, when War-
JierV break with ASCAP became
efltectlve, the....s.Qng._ had sold 6,000

copies. She alleges that it would have
oarned her at least 1(100,000 .both

from sheet sales and royalties from
the Society had not the ispllt With

the latter occurred.

Not Advised

Miss Wayne predicates her alle-

gation of deceit on the ground that

when she submitted the song In No-
.vember she ^ad not received^ even
an Intimation that Warners' was
considering pulling out ,of the So-
ciety. ..Had she' beett fold this, states

the conaplaint. she would have taken
the tune elsewhere. Her .complaint
also sets up the argument that: the

contract she obtained from .Harms
, on the song stipulated that the pub-
lishing firm continue as a member
of the Society. As an added con-
tention, that Harms had not donie

right by,, either her or the Society,

Miss Wayne's complaint states that
under ^ the ASCAP articles of asso-
ciation 'the WB subsidiary ,had
pledged . itself to .remain a member
of .the Society for 99 years.

It was reported last Week that a
group of major writing names Were
conferring with counsel on the prop-
osition'of filing an action that would
seek to restrain Wai*ners from' In-

terfering with the performances of

their works by the networks. War-'
Jiers' rejoined to this report was
that it had heretofore given every
consideration to the writers'

.
rights

in seeking to develop more income
from radio.

Hollywood, Feb. 11,

Irving Berlin, Marks Music Co,

and other publishers are forming
-combine to sell sound tracks of

their- numbers to studios. Plan Is to

dole out recordings at -flat price.

This will eliminate necessity, of

studios having to go through rou^
tine of buying tune, having it or-
chestrated and then played for film.

Fees asked, according tp organ-
Izeris of plan, will be much- cheaper
to studio. .

CHEZ AMI LOSES OUT IN

CHURCH FIGHT, CLOSES

Buffalo, Feb. 11.
'

,
Chez^ Ami, Buffalo's smartest

downtown night club " closed Its

doors Wednesday (6) as a flnaltul-
minatlbn of Its long legal, tilt with
the adjoining Presbyterian church,

a result of: which,cancellation of
the club's liquor license was forced.
The church -Invoked a state liquor
law provision prohibiting the sale of
liquor within 200 feet of a church.
The diib sought to show that the

church was not used exclusively for
religious plurposies, but part of the
building was used as a boarding
house and no church services had
been held for.yeai'S.
The fight went all the ^way to the

State Court of Appeals, the church
being sustained all the way up and
the final result meaning forced clos-
ing of the spot.

Rcfgers Bacif to Chi

Chicago, Feb. 31.

Sherman House's dickering wlihh

MCA for the return of uddy
Rogers band to the College Inn
sometime in March.

"Will I'eplace Oebrg* 01sen,orclies-
ti

, which has had a long" inni in
the basement cafe.

New Orleans Spots Add
To Shows for Mardi Gras

New Orleans, Feb.

Local nlterles are embellishing

their floor shows for crowds which

aro: beginning to pour;ihto city for

the MardI Grais celelHrationi which

begins Feb.

Blue room has added Del O.hrel

and Edgar Bergen to show which
already features Pepplno and
Rhoda and the Phil Harris outfit.

Jung roof has added ..the Carmehs,
Ndoimi Bell, and the Grenadiers and
Louise, dalnceVs, In additlori to Ray
Teal's orchestra.

Smaller clubs also adding talent.

Prlma's has added line of six. •

Music Houses to

Pool for Sale of

Pic Sound Track

ARNSI^IN LOSES

SUIT ON FED: APPEAL

Jj, S. circuit .
Court ;Of . Appetils

has affirmed the lower court's de-
cision and again decided In favor
of. Edward B. Marks Music Corp.
in the alleged plagiarism suit started
by Ira Arnsteln, musician, and
claimant to the Marks pop song hit,

'Play, Fiddle, Play.* Federal Judge
Learned Hand, writing a lengthy
opinion, dismissed the bill to en-
join Marks Corp. and also denied the
p^a.-fop^ant.aeoountihg.

Arnstein's suit over his un-
published compositlcih, *'I'h6 Rus-
sian Gypisy's 'Valse,' . atti'acted con-
siderable publicity tiiroUgh the
manner In which his counsel
sought to prove his case. Violins
and pianos tinkled in the staid

chambers of a Federal Court and
even on appeal an unusual' prece-
dent was set when the higher U. S.

court permitted respective musfcal
experts to preside at the Steinways
and give out Stradivavlus concertos,

all in the attempt to illustrate

alleged similarities In musical
themes.

Arnsteln had set fprth that In

1931 when L. Wolfe Gilbert (now
on the CoaLst) was in the Mai-ks em-
ploy ho had su.bniitted his manu-
script. The alleged infringing

song hit, 'Play, . Fiddle. Play.! was
accredited in authorship to Emery
Deutsch, the radio, maestro, Arthur
Altnian and Jack Lawrence (Lyric),

none of whom were joined as co-

de'ehdants. Marks, as publisher,

was solely sued.

A Cut-in

Judge Hand naiv<ily suspected

what is called a cut-in, in 1?in I'an

Alley, when he observed that the

evidence on the tr.ue author.ship of

'Play, Gypsy, Play' seems vague,

declaring, in his legal opinion, on

the appeal, that 'his (Deut.sch's)

contribution remain.s very vague in-

deed, as well as any reason .for the

use of hl.s name as a Joint compo.sor.

The most probably explanation is

that Altman and Lawrence thought

tliat to join him would help launch
the piece with the publio, to whom
he was better known than thoy.'.

Theodore B, Rlchtcr -tiaiidled th6:i|'

oaiup for Maries: Pydnoy Kraiise foi

Ai-n.stein on tlie appeal.

Orchestra Jointly Bobked by
NBG-CBS Forced Out of

ChicajBTo Hotel in Favor of

MCA Band—Petrillo Sides

with Latter

NBC SCORCHED

Chicago, Feb. 11.

National
.
rpadcasting Company

and Columbia .through their re-

spective artists bureaus are plenty

biu-ned over ' what they term the.

persistent Influence of the Music
CbrpbratlOn of America in upset-

ting every arrangehient worked out

by the two networks In band book-
ing. MCA . has again gone to the

Chicago Musicians' Union with a
complaint against the networks'
alleged use of 'thei'r power, and
prestige as. a sales argument In

approaching hotels and cafes.

As a first result of this com-
plaint a sudden change of orches-
tra has occurred on the Terrace

Garden at the . Hotel Morrison, Art
Jarrett, ah MCA band, is being

rushed In tonight. (11) to reptece

Little Jack Little who was orig-

inally booked on a percentage-shar-
.inig commission deal made Jointly

by NBC and CBS. Jarrett will fill

in until Ted Lewis, another MCA
bahd. Is due on March. 13.

Behind the. entire situation Is the
claimed attempt.of NBC and Colum-
bia artists bureaus to further, the

bopklngs of their, own ba^ds by
giving or" wlfKIididlng bTitra^^^

a hotel and band over chain hook-
ups. It is because of this that James
Petrillo, .heajl Ot the' Musicians'
Union', Is understood to'' have
started demands for a 50% increase

in scale for men In the hotels, a
jump from %2 to ,$3 per hour.

See Fight. Brswino
here Is now a growing ex-

pectancy that JJBO particularly Is

going directly to the front In an
out-and-out battle with MCA and
will pick up only NBC-booked or-

chestras. NBC has been Increas-

ingly Incensed of late over the
build-up It has given sevei'al MCA
arid Kensnaway orchestras on the
network's own wli-es.

ASCAP Angding

Glee Gub Concert

In N.Y.-. $2,000

Fiist time that the American So-
ciety o£ Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers has become a quasl-angel Is

for the' Madison Sq. Garden (N. Y.)

conceit April 1 by the Associated
.Glee <-lubs. ot America; It's

ASOAP.'s ilrst venture of this kind,

havlnjs advanced .$2,000 for e.\penses

to (.^ui'Lin AV. ..Old, resident; and
done in the interest of generally

furthering music study.

.Mu.sic J'^ducators' National Con-
reroiK'o convenes for the first time

for a week I^Iarch 29-April 4 in New
i'ork. Home 8,000 out-of-town
visitors arc expected along with
some ' 20,000 teachers of music,

supi^rvlsors and directors of musical
Institutions.. Convention has taken
over Pi{;l.t hotels, GarnPgle Hall and
the Meti'Opolltan Opera House for

the confab. The conventions aro

held pvfry two 3'ears.

AiSfr yle«- I'lub Js intfndod to lend

im))fMus to start a flock of junior

glee clubs at lilgli schools by young
\,.\-n and worntMi who are unalilc or

unliict'ly (o Ho to college. A«.so-

.x'iatcrd fikf; Clubs 6f Amprita,. itsolf,

is i.';lM!t, po.st-universlty ago or-

i,M)ii/,;i tiftii of .sangcirbunders.

FLARES
Outside PubEcation of WB Songs

icates Cbecldng; l^ewed as

Elective Weaponon^I^^
Domberger Orchestra in

Armory at 10c Admission
Norfolk, "Va., Feb.

General Motors trade show Is oni

In Norfolk (Feb. 8-15), a^ Twelfth
Street A-rmoi-y. Charles Dornber^er
and his orchestra pepping up things.

Admission one dime with proceeds
to King's Daughters.

,

Large showing of new cars from
General Motors. Using few spots on
WfAIU

Boys Can Sing, but

No Free Tooting at

Frees, N. Y. Union Rules

New Tork musicians union has
shut down tightly on. any of Its

members playing gratis at dinners
or other events tossed for poUtlcIahs
or office holders. ' Ne_w rule restricts

a name leader, unless he's paid, to
showing up for a bow. If he wants
to sing, that's pkay; but he mustn't
swing a, baton, or use an instru-

ment.
Union found that, the arrange-

ments commlttep fo7 these 'events,^

along with those handling benefits,

had become wise to the. fact thett

they could avoid spending any
money for music if they Induced a
name combo to appear. Invariably
the latter would hQt only play Some ,

danc€nmuisIc,TTSidt~^^

ever^ singers bad been brought In for
the affair.

The order agiainst gratis appear-
ances Is to apply ^all the way up the
political ladder. Same goes for all'

sorts of. benefits, . with the taboo
even affecting Mrs. .William Ran-
dolph Hearst's Milk Fund.

SCHWARTZ ON COAST

AS WB MUSIC HEAD

Hollywood, Feb. 11»

Art Schwartz, assistant general
manager for Warner Bros.' Music
Publishers Holding Corp., Is due
here tomorrow CWed.) to assume
charge of the Coast office. He for-
merly was district manager here.

In wholesale layoff of profesh
music contact people throughout the
U. S. by WB, Artie Mehllnger,
Lucky and Hazel Wilbur, managers
of the Coast division of Warner
music companies, received word last

week of their disml.ssal.

AI Donahue's Summer
At the Rainbow Room

Al Donahue is .s«t for a summer's
run at the Rainbow Room, Radio
City. Contract has him opening
July I.

. .Jlo \y\\\ follow the Casa Loma
band. Bookings handled Vjy Rock-
well-0'Keof«.

. KYSEE RETURNS
Pltt.sburgh, Feb, 11.

After throe weeks of one-uightorp,
Kay Kyser's orchestra returns to
William Ponn hotel's Chatterbox
Thursday (13) for remainder pf the
.sf^ason. Kysftr opened h<n-e lo.st Oc-
tober.

Luring ICyspi-'s leave Art Kaeael
has been filling in for him at Chat-
terbox, kas.sol pulls oiit for week
of .o.Ji<'-ui;;))t,*M:.«^ _.thf?n_. the auto
.mIiow.s in t^ohi bus, and
Vnu.iiK.stown, with a hotel .T.s.sl.qn-

nWDt to fo)]o\\'.

Don Bettor's MH(' wire has been
restored at th« Mt. Royal hofftl,

.Montrcul. He's in for. jinotlicr

(.igliL W'-eks, effective l-Vb, 14.

What Is expected to prove an
effective weapon for -Warner Bros.
In piling up Infringement suits

agaihst the networks Is the fact that
the . publishing rights to a large
nuniber of the WB copyrights are
held by other publishing Arms. Since
outlets not licensed by Warner arp'
compelled to depend for theirs Info
on the' names carried on the folio

sheets and three-year-old catalog
data obtained from the American
Society. 6i Composers, Authors &
Publishers, It Is figured that the
odds are against them

,
regardless of

ther drastic checking -methods used.
Outstahding case of this sort Is,

that Of Rudolf Frlml's 'Chansonette,'
the use of which after Dec. 31 has
already resulted in Infringement
suits against Columbia totaling
$2,400,000 in requested damages.
Although. G. Schirmer has for
years published the orchestra*
ttons of this composition, the
performing rights are held by War-
ner through Its Witmark subsidiary.

Hundreds' of 'Em
In checking, over the varlouflr

rights It controls, W"arners has
found that there are hundreds of.
cases Iii whicih the late M. Witmark
had rented out orchestration and
othier publishing rights but retained
the performing and mechanical
rights. Warners also expects to
find that firms outside of . Its pt|b-
llshliig group have for years bee|i
collecting

.
royalties on these latter

rlghtsi but It doesn't propose to dlff
into this angle until after the isltua-

il^n .iWLtlK the .networks and station
holdouts Has b^eh cleared - up. ; ?rhe
tunes involved Ih thea^b part 'Wghta
have not td a large extent been In-
eluded In the .catalogs which WB
made .up for the Information of
llceaisees. It Is/ Intended to make
the$p revisions at somp latter date.

St. Louis, Feb.. .

M. Witmark & Sons entered suit
In Federal Court to restrain Voice
of St. Louis, Inc., operator of KMQX,
from broadcasting 'The Gypsy Love-
Song' on. which publisher* holds
copypyrlght. Words ahd. music, suit
alleges; were^ written by H«rry B.
Smith and Victor -Herbert prior to
Oct. 7, 1898, when it was copyrighted
and assigned to publisher.

Suit added copyright was renewed
In 1925, and |6,000 damages are
sought for radio station alliegeaiy
broadcasting the composition on
Jan. 21 without consent of publisher.

ASCAP LOSES 17 ML
INFRINGEMENT SUITS

Milwaukee, Feb. 10.
A total of 17 suits brought by

ASCAP against local nltp clubs and
ballrooms allfeiflng: Infringement on
copyrights were dismissed in Fed-
eral Court by Judge S'. A. Gelger.
Twelve mbx^e suits are due to be
heard Feb. 17.

The cbUrt ruled that playing of
the turies. was legal despite the fact
;the cabaret and dan<jpry- opierators
had not paid license fees
ASCAP-
Robert A. Hess, attorney for

ASCAP, Is taking the cases to the
Circuit Court of Appeals.

STUFF SMITH AT BRUNSW'K
stuff Smith's band at the Onyx

Club, X. i'., has ,<?Igned an exclusive
.?lx-month contract to r(»oord for
Brunswick, Decca and Victor .ilsa

bid for the hot colored fiddler's

combo.
His song, 'Yzd a Mupgin',' •went

to Santly-Joy for piiblleatlon.

RHODA'S HIP
Xew Orleans, Feb.Ml.

Ul)Od.a of the dance team of Pep-
plno find Rhofla, is out" of the Blue
Room floor show dilc to an Injury
lO her hi
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Disc Rev$ews
By Abel Green

Plenty of Smooth and swing In

the current releases.

Joe Vienuti and his Blue Four tee

oft the swingo with 'Send Me' and
-'Vlbraphonia No. 2/ standard- fox-
trot by and with Adrian flollini

(Adrian's Tap Room Garig at the
Hotel President, N. T,), which Is

fortee on the vlhi'aphona and slap-
strings. Decca 669.

Red Norvo also swings it pretty

on Decca 670; much in the same
technique, with 'Wedding of Jaclc

and Jlir and 'Polly-WoddleyDoodle.'
Louis Prima and his New Orleans

Gang give out *I Love Yoii Truly'

as Carrie Jabphs-Bond never In-

•tended it to .be Jammed. 'Sweet Sue,'

standard stomp fave with all jam
bands, on Brunswick, 7596 la very
swingo..

. Louis- Armstrong on Decca ^66
goes places • with 'Thanks a Mil -

lion' And *In My Solitude'; also on
Decca 672, coupling 'Shoe Shine
Boy* with • I Hope Gabriel Likes
My Music- Very trumpet. Another
colored combo. Jimmy ' Lunceford
gives out 'S.wanee River,' the Ste-
phen Foster classic, and 'Avalbn' in

sizzling style. Decca iB68.

Paul Whiteman's now classic ver-r

.sloiis (Of 'Datdanella' and 'Avalon'
•have been reissued by Victor- (25238)

axid the . late - Bix BelderbeQk Is

given featured billijig '
,ft>r his

wicked trumpet solo; work. This
distinction fot the now glorified' 'Bix

•stylo'- was never accorded hiih. dur-
ing hlis lifetime; Even today this

disk soubds ' as 1936 ad when first

: Qh . the strength of the . JVletro

.fllmuslc^l . of 'Rose-Marie/ a, Victox-

r'ed-,£(eai disk of .the title song
backed by 'The jlountles' .has beett

issued/ No. 4305.. Nat Shilkrot's
orchestra' is the musical ba6k"6rup-
per ior Nelabh Eddy, who hary-
tonea the Friml-Stothaft tunes In
,'excellent fashion. .. ..

Novelty vocal .is Victor 25330 by
Noel .Covyard of his own 'Mrs.
Worthington," sophlsticatisd non-
.sense turie^. and 'We Were So
Young*' (Hanimerstelri-Kerni put of

•Sy^eiet Adeline.' ' Recorded in ' I2u

- On the subject of foreign,record
ings, Victor has dug up a -pair of

bjidles made some. time ago by- Ray
Noble,- while still In England.
They're 'It's Great to Be in Love-
(Erlehd-eoiinelly) and .'My S.w.eet'

(l*eter vltfendoza), which evidence
'the ' bld ' Nbhle- recoi-ding lechnique^

at its tops. *Sbm<Bhow that BSelodic

-reflnemeiit has' Ibeen lost' "in' - his
Ainerican disking^ which Noble .ex

plains is due to the Tack of studio
size. and. -quarters. The mammoth
studios abroad make possible a' dif

fusion and refining of the musical
. waves which' assijine a "new quality
when Wtilng, the jnlke. . Plenty of
•6mbot]ff; floft'imuted'- brass "Wbrk; lots

of; prebislon ' and- 'danceabiUtyi .. Al
BoV^lly vdcall'zes, although ..hot

UlUed. Victor 2523.2. v '. .

:

./Richard Mimbep.has spin^. 'Smooth

ROBBINS' CHATS
Famous through ihe
years,.and deservedly'
so t*

HENRY BUSSE
Currently' broiaacaBtlng vJa.

NBC from Cblcaed's cele-

brated Chez Paree.

TUe Buaae ihuslkers fea-'

fure:

"ALONE'*

"I'M SHOOTING HIGH"

"i;6VEi.X LADX"

••I'VE GOT MT FINGERS
CBOSSED"

"ttOLL ALoisG PRAIBIE
MOONV

ROBBINS
MUSIC COUPOHAMON
T)g M >i Nl H \M NLl - sj V, >OkK.

dansapatfort on Victor 25235. 'Cling

to Me' and 'So This la Jtieaven' Is

one co'..plet; the. other is from 'Mu-
sic Goes Round' CCol), titled 'Life.

Begins When You're in Love' and
'Suzannah.' In all, the smooth. Hlm-
ber style of reeds and strings

blends, with muted brasses for sa-

lon-style terp music. Stuart Allen
on the. vocals.
Allan Grant has piano-soloed

his t\vo compositions, . 'Gramercy
Square' and 'Serenity,' the former
theme of the radio air shb-wr, 'Story
of MaiT Marllh.' Decca. 664 and
.rhythmic planOlogy. More' swingo
ai*e T«ddy . Wilson's two piano .solos

on Brunswick 7599, 'Feather in
Breeze' and IBreakin' In a Pair of
Shoes' In foitrot tempo. Dusky pi-

anist who also records Tvith his own
full* orchestra, is one of the better
swing, exponenti^r
Xavier Cugat and his 'Waldorf-As-

toria orchestra, who specializes in

Latin style dansapatlon,. has some
corking .arrangements on Victor
25237, .'Street In Old. Seville'. (Rod
Arden'-Leo Towers' and. 'Pai-a Vigo
Me Voy,' a conga rhythm which is

a cross between' a beguine and a
ritmba. Jimmy Ray and Pedro Ber-
rios with a chorus, olflciate vocally,
respec. ^

Rudy Vallee, on Victor, No. 26231,
pairs 'Mobnburn' from 'Anything
Goes' (Par), a corking Ed Heyman-
Hoagy Carmichael tune, with 'Hyp-
notized.' Two from the 6B fllnoiu-

slcal, 'First a Girl' on JIo."2B283, ti-
tled ^Evbrytlilng's in Rhythm With
My Heart*^ and 'Say the Word and
It's Yours'; and on 262^3, 'He Wooed
H?r' and ' 1 Can Wiggld My Ears,'
latter also from the GB picture.
Wooed Her' Is an English idea of
Man on .the Flying Trapeze' (by
Jack Lupus and Cecil Harrington),
which Vallee has ' Americanized
with his • own ' lyric " version and
lempbi- It makes a good nbveltyfor.
him, •especially now- that 'Trapeze'
is kinda stale. AH are' in the
standard Vallee. styld. of smoother
dansapatlon. Vocals; of course, by
Vallee.
forking foxtrot arrangements by

Lud Qiuskin on Brunswick 7692 but
of 'King of Burlesque,', both Mcr
Hugh-Koehler

.
tunes, 'I'Ve Got My

Fingers Crossed' and 'I'm Shooting
High:' Buddy Clark vocalizes.
Nsg are Pinky Tomlin's 'Changing.

My Ambitions' < and 'You Can De-
]eend._on Me,^ vocals.jjlthjCyJEeu.er-'s
orchestra

.
assi^ing, " Recording Im -

perfection chiefly, although a more
or less colorless vocal, duo, presum-
ably, designed to appeal to .Tomlin's
chiefly west coast clientele, where
he's something of a- local faVe.
Brunswick 7594,
Hudson -beLa rige, whose arrange-

ments are w.k. in the trade, haVe
assembled their own orchestra on
Brunswick .7598, handling 'It's a Lot
of Idle Gossip' out of the Hollywood
nltery (N. Y.) floor show, backed by
Will Hudson's own- -'Tormented,
rhythmic foxtrot. Ruth Gaylor fea*
tures the Vocals.
Ozzie Nelson's smooth 'Cling to

Me' and 'Gotta Go to Work Again.'
Latter is' by Milton Pascal-Edgar
Fairchlld, sounding like one of those
E. Y. Harburg numbers, 'Let's Put
Out the Light.*?.'' Nice scoring job by
Nelson; Including some nifty brass
work, with the maestro featuring
the vocals. Brunswick 7597.
Freddy Martin IS sprightly on the

hoof with 'Dancing Feet' and
'Everytlme I Look at You' (Mitch
ell-Stept)i both from 'Dancing
Feet' (Rep); Brunswick 7595. An-

THE BEST IN MUSIC

. Just Released from

•FQLLbW THE FLEET'

Words and- Mnslc by

IRVliSIC BERLIN

I'M PCTTING ALL M\' EGGS
IN ONE 1I.*SKET

XET YOUUSELT .GO

i'D JRATHBR LEAI> A BANO
WE SAW THE SEA

GET THEE BEHIND ME,
SATAN

IRVIHC BERLCM

>

-yqqr- 7Th AVE. n-y^-

Most Requested

(Aa repQtteA tty Eenry Bmse,
Chez Pafee, GhicagdJ
Alone,,

Moon Over Miami
With Ail My Heart
Please Believe ^M•
Alone at Table for Two
I'm Shootinfl High
$ong of. the Trees
Feather in the Breeze
After Dark
Beiautifuj Lady in Blue

(As reported hy.

Nichols')'
Alone
You Hit the Spot
Dinner iof- One.
Boots and Saddle
Night and Day
Moon -Over Mi
Shiekie Man
Feather i.n . the Breere
Dixieland Band
Muaio Goes Rounoi ^'

(Aa reported Jj/ Jan Oarler,
Trianon BaJhroom, Chicago.)
Music Gpes Around.
Beautiful L«dy ih Blue.

Treasure- liland.

Little Bit Independent.
Misty Island of the Highiand.
Feather in Breeze.
You Hit the Spot.
High on Hill Top:
thanks a Million.

Please Believe Me.

(As reported hy Paul "White-,

man.)
'Musio Goes Round.'
'With;AlhMy Heart.'

'Alone.'

'Thanks a Milli

Ravel's 'Bolero.'

'Little Bit independent.'

'Boots and Saddle.'

'I . Prea,m Too M ueh.'

'Jockey 'on Carrousel.'

'G Blues.'

other couplet is 'Too Much Imagi-
nation' . and "Broken Becord,',
jsmoother and hiore symphonic with
the Mai<tinettes (Ted Flo Blto has
the Fiorettes as his trio) and
Terry Shand .on thq vocals.

AI Donahue is smooth, and snappy
on Decca ' 665, with 'Imagination'
and 'Please Believe Me'; Decca 673,
'SbTncfHlng Ougt te Be ' Done' and
•i Bulft a Dream One Day,' both*
out of 'May Wine' (Romberg-Ham-
mersteln 2d). Barry McKinley vocal-
feat\ired. •

From London Ambrose's orches-
tra has split Gershwin's 'Rhapsodic
Ih Blue' on a two-part lO-lncher as
a foxtrot with Bert. Barnes featured
in the piano solo passages but oth-
erwise an orthodox dance arrange-
ment. Decca 675.

Claude Hopkins from New York's
Cotton Club has" IZozoie,' novelty
jazz, and 'Monkey Business,' semi-
s'wlngo, as a pair of brisk foxtrots
oh Decca 674. His own compositions
' New batch of swingo tees off with
Clyde ('Sugar Blues') McCoy emu-
lating the same corny hot, wah-wah
style of his former Decca best- seller
with 'The Nightmare' (Len Riley
Billy Meyers-Al Handler) in which
the trumpets go ska-reWy on the
guffaws and walls. 'Maple Leaf
Rag' (Scott Joplin), the backer
upper on Decca 681, is more expert;
both patterned for frank <}ommer
clal appeal and. should get It. >

Fats Waller's version of 'Sugar

Inside StulF-Music

Second edition of the Hollywood

restaurant (N, T.) show is being

constahtly shifted to accommodate
heiv' adclitlons. Estelle Taj'lor was
in and out after two weeks, doing

pops in dramatic soprano with a
mike. George Givot holds over with
his (jreek comedy. Nucleus of the

old Danny Dare revue contlhues, but

there have been some substitutions;

also a shiftlng-about of numbers.

Among the he^vvcomers, CasS

Daley, eccentric lemme songstress,

.

is an odd but punchy personality
with her uninhibited style .of semi-
contbrtlve mugging and hl-de-ho
vocallzlner. She's a cinch for a miass
nltery of this ctillbre. Charlotte
Lamberton, deaf-mute specialty
dancer, is a looker, an expert hoofer
and, whethfer dr not the deaf part
of It is the mccoy, a showmanly ad-
junct to the revue..

Jack Waidron, after -40 or BO

weeks here, as m.c, has been suc-
ceeded by Sammy Walsh, Waldroji
shifting to Chicago. Barron and
Lane are the, new ballroom special-
ists in place of Nltz VerneiUe and
Don Donaldson. The B-L team look
.nice; dancewell, but •will have to
assimilate cafe floor ease aTid poise.

They hive the ingredients. Gertrude
Briefer's aero specialty Is a bit re-
tarded- In Its control-stuff exhibi-
tion. Coming in a spot that she
does, It slows " the proceedings.
Should be moved up further in the
bill. ^ •

'

Rose Blahe is coming along nicely
as a femnie number leader. Start-

While the domestic fever on 'The- Music Goes 'Round and Rouhd' has
died down a bit, the song is traveling a, fast course around the world.
As a single song sustalner it's established something of a record for Tin
Pari Aliey in the multiplicity of foreign copyright deals being made;
also for the surns paid , for these rights. In most instances, the song
alone is getting moi'e cash consideration for the one number than for
entire catalogs for a period, of one year. ,*

Wllhelm Hariseh lias just closed for the rights of 'Norway, S*iveden,

Denmark, Finland and Iceland. Editions jFrancls-Day has it for France;
FraTicis, Day & Hunter for Germany; J, Albert & Son, Australia; Camp-
bell-Connelly, England. R. S. Peer, head of Southern Music Corp., .has

the South Americah rlshts and just closed also for the Chinese and
..fapanese rights. Special editions in Chinese, Japanese, iSpahlsh, IVIexlcari,

Portuguese and other Latin- Amei-lcan dialects will be published by Peer's
various agencies.

ing aa vocalist In Ahe Lyman's baiui
she's now no small component of
the sum total. She handles 'Topic of
the Tropics' (which number, inci-
dentally, has been well capitalized
by Terry Lawlor in. her nltery
progress from a Hollywood show-
girl to Leon & Eddie's, arid now at
the' Paradise, across the street); as
well as other vocal opportunities.

.
Mltzle. Haynes, out of the line, did

the •bri'de-and-groom lioke with
Waldrort; still too new 4t it. Phil
Neely, vocalist with the Lyman
band',; now handles the vocals for
the entire show. -The International,'
dance spec, reriialns the top terp
routine, a strong finale, but 'Idla
Gossip,' 'At>ril Comes Again' and
'Topic of Tropics' are among the
strong Neiburg - Syroes - Levinson
score.

Harold Nagel succeeding Ramon
Ramos, has a nifty Continental
combo at the Rainbow Room, N. Y.
He alternates with Ray Noble's or-
chestra, playing the rumbas iind
tangos. Also new into the R. R. are
Davio and Diane with their Svelte
terps and Pile and Tabet,, French
music hall songologlsts who came
over with Liicierine Boyer's 'Con-
tinental Varieties." The Ralnbo^vT
Room's hlz continues strong' despite
Its strict formality: in dress. The
across-:the.-65th -floor nltery. atop
the RCA bldg., called the Rainbow
Grill.' is likewise doing well with
Ruby Newman's orchestra account-
ing., for upped . bilsihess. Joe arid
Betty. Lee dance tl^ere and Imogen
Carpenter, pianist,' is a, holdover.
The Grill Is the informar room;

Joe Morrison, former tenor with George Olse-n's orchestra, and for a
time a Paramount contract player at $750 and $1,000 (two six-month
options) went into involuntary bankruptcy last week. Primrose Music
Corp. (Olsen's holding company) will oppose the petition as regards any
endeavors by Morrison to breach his coiitract.. Once before the singer

tried to book personal.^ sans Olsen but was legally halted.

Olsen's Primrose Corp. was also listed' in another bankruptcy peLUion
last Aveek', when Jean Goldkette named it a creditor. On top of that,

Ethel Shutta (Mrs. pi-seri) was held up in her motor in Chicago last week
and $15,000 In Jewelry talcen from her; also her mink coat.

Ilai-old Roberts, director of musical organizations at University of

Southern California, has been placed on unfair Hat by riiusicians local 47,

for. allegedly. pAylne under scale to band at Rose F>o\vI footbnli game.

Roberts, fovpifv member of the local, was jammed up sometime ago over

wnffos paid to band u'lomhers for picture work.

Blues' (Lufey Fletcher-Clarence
Williams) and Leo .Wood's old jazz
Classic, 'Somebody Stole My Gal,' is

very heated swing. Waller's ad: lib

glhberish is not the least of the
audible appeal, but it's his wicked
piano-ticking and vocalizing, badced
by a mean Jam : combo, that ri:ia;kes

this Victor 25194 disk stand up.
A smooth swing classic is Benny

Goodman on Victor 25246 Avlth 'It's.

Been So Long' (Adamson-Donald-
son) out of Metro's forthcoming
'Great ziegfeld,' paired with 'Goody-
Goody,' Johnny Mercer-Matt Mal-
tieck's rhythmic pop. Vei'y nifty
clarinetirig and soriie tpn'ld brass
teamwork. Helen Ward vocalizes.
Plenty okay for the hoof.

.

Jimmie Lunceford, one of the best
i&wlrigers, jams it out on Decca 6S2
jwfith- 'I'm Nuts About ScreWy Music'
(Fred Rose-Lunceford) and

.
'I'm

Walking Through Heaven With
fou' (Lunceford-Turner). Willie
Smith does iiandlly by -the 'Screwy
Music' lyrjcizing which the Lunipe-
fordites technically illustrate as
they essay the .sundry breaks, licks
and tricks. The bass and traps
come In for particularly good op-
portunities.
Tommy Dorsey's brasses go to

town In Victor 25214 arid 25236.
First. couplet is from the Princeton
Triangle Club show, 'Then I Sha.n't
tiove You Any More* (Brooks Bow-
man) and 'Lp^ve Will Live On'
(Bowman-Franic Taplin), song out-
standers from the 1935-6 under-
graduate production. Second pair
is '(Setting Sentimental Over You'
(Ned Washingotn - George Bassr
man) and 'I've Got a Note' (Eddie
Pola), an interesting composition
which permits the Dorfieyltes a
flock of modulations, of an intei'est-
ing Jazz theme. Cliff- Weston, Bud-
dy Gately and Edyth Wright split
the vocals.

ike Riley and Eddy Farley got
iri a lot of licks before they
scrammed to the Coast for their
film sequences in Columbia's Harry
Richman picture, 'Music Goes
Round,' titled after Rlley-Farley's
song smash, Decca 683-4 offers^

three new F-R ditties, all heard in
their West 5 2d street Onyx mad-
house. 'I'm Gonna Clap My Hands'
and 'Not Enough' Is one couplet;
'You're Wlcky—You're Wacky' and
'Wish I Were Aladdin,' Gordon and
Revel's tune from 'Two for Tonight'
(Par), tlie lone non-Rlley and Far-
ley composition. In all, Mike Riley
handles the vocdl fol-de-rol a;rid in
all Riley's . push^the-little-valve-
down -arid yo-hb-hb is pr^pminent,
albng with. Eddy Farley's torrid
trumpeting, Frank Froeba's mean
pianology, arid all the other mad-
caps including a wicked slapstrlng
bass. A cinch for good seller,

Louis Armstrong has his own ver
slori of. 'Music Goes Round' baciced
by 'Rhythm Saved the World
(Cahn-Chaplin), latter a novolly
ditty which Armstrong's wiclcfid
horn-tobtinjg: arid generial sizzling
teamwork gets over handily on
iDeocflt 685.

Red McKerizie and his Rhythm
Kings a,re swingo ad •inflriltum on
Decca 6G7 with 'Sing au Old Fash
loned Song (To a Young Sophisll
cated Lady)' (Fred Ahlert-Joe
Young) backed by the Fred As-
taire-Johriny Mercer ditty, 'I'm
Eulldlng Up to nn Awful Let
Down.' McKcnzie, one of the pio
neer swlngsters, when with the
Original Mound City hie Blowers.
Avay back In the Ray Millev band
clays, bary-tones a- riieaii lyrlo, but
ills surrounding -danrc romho is jnst
nH jambo. Tliey're rcorultod from
the pioli of the jam Ijands.

Mahya arid Drigjb," booked into the

Hotel ,Waldorf-Astoria'3 Sert Room
Nov. 1, have been held over since

and now shifted into the Waldorfa
Eiriph'e (informal) room.

New Club El Chico show -in. the
Villae^e malritairis th& usual- high
parity In authentic Flamenco enter-
tainment. Benito C. Collada, man-
aging director, has imported mccoy
Spanish talent, of which the fea-
tures "are Consuelo Moreno (of the
Moreno vaudeville family) -with

songs; Senbrita Piliar Calvo,. native
danseuse, and . a corking guitarist,

Luis Maravellas, who makes hi

strlngi say uncle.
Chico show a;rid' environment is

unique for that sectbr. of. N. Y.,

which explains its continuous sup-
port from the Latin diplomatic and
export-import patronage. Accord-
ingly it holds much for the toui-ist.

Dinner, $2; convert, 60c; -and .. ?1.

Emile de Torre's corking dance band
also knows how tb mix up the fox-'

trptology -with the tangos and.
rhiumbas.

Consuelo Gonzales held over at

Volga Boatmari, Philly, for two
riiore weeks.

Sophie Tucker into the Hollywood

Country club, Hollywood, Fla., Fri-

day ("7) for a month.

'Now being 'glorified' by
Hollywood in Columbia'e

feature picture,
"The Music Goes 'Round"

"The Music Goes 'Round

and Around"

"Rhythm in My Nursery

Rhymes"

"Mama Don't Allow It"

"Don't Say a Word—Just
Dance"

slun^USlC PUBLICATIONS 'fJj

PEIST
'7///vV of l/ieT/oi/r

RAY SI

< CQnductor
of the popular Sunday afternoon

raQlo profirrani

niCSICN FOB WS'JKSISO
NBC Network at i:30 P.M.

Featuring;
Walter DoiiuldNon'ii

"IT'S BEEN SO LONG"
"TH E.WHEEL OF THE WAiGON IS

BROKEN" . , .

(England's nf'wcst tono sensation)
' IT'3 GrtfeAT TO BE IN LOVE AGAIN"

(By M:Hugh & Koefiler)

-

"HAWAIIAN PARADISE"
(New Coast long hit)

"BREAKIN* IN A PAIb OF SHOES"
"WITH Ail MY HEART".

..(From "Hnr. Master'* Voice." A Walter
^ Wangcr Predurtlon)

.

LEO FEI/T. inc

1629 BROflDuuflY- New York
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ROVALE-FROLIGS
(CHICAGO) ,

.

ChlcEjEO,. Feb. 7.

This )ibt 9t)ot Is Ipcatdd In the

loop an4 haiiraci^ulred''. the mantle
.'which iCormerly draped the shoulders

of the old Frolics on 22d street. As
- ihanaged:W t)enl8 Cooney, it playd

to the same, crowd which frequented
.the old Frolics.

Koyale-Froiics .
builds its shows

on a fllngrle personality. For years
central orb was Jo<s» Lewis, with the
rest of the sliow giv.en little utten-
tioh. ,

At present' the big bllUrig goes to

iDplly Kay» who had .biBcome a nitery
jiame in Qhicago. In' Mlsa Kay
Cooney liaLs found a ciilch bet. Nd
newcomer to tiither. nitery biz or
vaiide, Miss Kay has never'theleBs

become a bright name this season
'. locally. A .song painter; with a pair

of pipes • powerful . enough to sell

•anything from a rhythm tune to a
soft ballad. ' No crooning, niumbling
or whispering • for this girl; she
..^tandis lUP. therp and

_
deslivers frprii

her -feet -

Another, girl who gives her in
p«|-focmahce is Nell Kelly, an import
frpm yayde. A comedienne, with, a
.great ^a:ir for low-down hoke, she
/does .'^aH.-.wieU. on an Intimate cafe
floor aii in vaude; 'As a performer
she always stood head a:nd shoulders
aboye her material. > '.'.

M.c/4ng the Bhow la Sid Tomack,
who- Is: still doitig an impersonation
of'., Jiftiniy- Durante for his ,.-.blg

monuihti.. Even, amateurs have quit
imper-sonating Durante, but Tomack
is still dol'rig it, and in a way (that it

wouldn't be recognizable if he didn't

. ahnouncei. it. • His ihtroductlohs
. to

the acts, ar^ -all stereotyped in the
•fflve this girl a b^^nd' manner. .

.Clever • dance^ team arrarigem'ent
has been worked out by. ' Ann
P-rltchard ^and Jack, tord, tho girl

dbihg toe in classical > costuming
while her partner- works in tails for

straight tap routining. Makes a
neat cpmbination and team is going
places.

Singing, and dar^cing , specialties

by Barbara Mact)onald,' Hial Monte
and Ginger Lynne are all okay,
Monte contributing a- cokle im-
personation to lead a : prdductloh
number. Chorus girls are easy on
the glimmers, work with plenty of

'dash ; and • are routined excellently.

'Henri Lisbon orchestra handles
both the. show, and -the dansapatlbn,
doing the job in a clean-cut fashion^

GoU,

catering to colored trad;p only. But
though no. effort was made to entice
ofayp- into the ispot, they foiind it

and; flocked. It's become the 'smart'
thing 'for the northsiders to Invade
this spot.
Despite all that, setup is sUQh that

it's still a losing propdsltlon. Can
seat about 275, but from Thursdays
through Sundays the dance floor is
covered by added

..
tables, and on

some evenings thie whites outnum'^
ber the colored' trade three-to-one.
Currently Don Redman's orchestra
Is reported, at ' $1,500 a week, and
though there's no floor show (nor
robni for one) layout prohibits any
profltable operation.

,

' Couvert is but 50c., when much
miore: cbuld certioiinly be had In view
of the fact almost any evening flnds
lobby and sidiewalk- outride packed
with people willing to stand,for an
hour before being seated..
Spot could up prices all around;

drinks are cheaper in .gi*eat meas-
ure than in downtown barroom.s.
Service is poor, due to customers
being packed in. three-high.
With Redman's fbrthight run end-

ing thls-week, Jean Calloway's crew
comes in' for two wej^ks, ".Avith op-
tions, fpi* t^wo more, at, $500 per
stanza. Cut in nut may , ipean a
profit.
Flock of top-flight colored bands

lined up. for future. Fred Rpbblns
is booking. No nitery music, in
town..can touch the 8tuff> on tap
here, and the spot undersells all

competitors in class, .Opposition
spots are not only., wonoiering how
and; why Mason is doing, it, h»t how
long he can last;

Too Late?

Paris, Feb. 3.

Song plugging is being In-

troduced into French vaude for
flrst time at the- Alhambra.
Coda, local music publisher,

has instaHed Jean- Clement,
crooner with ' big wax rep, to

sing from th^ pit after intw:-

missibn, with words thrown on
eicreen. Music is peddled in.

hall.

Move to sell sheet music this

way Is- slgniflcaiit, because
sheet trade has always been
considered minor in France, lo--

cal folk hot using the piano
much. If it develops. It may
make a new source of revenue

, for VAmerican pop apngs here.

FISCHER'S DEAL

FOR

Expect Fireworks as Militant Faction

In PhiOy Mus. Union Makes Demands

CtUB ASTORIA
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, Feb. 7.

Harold Mason,, wealthy, Negro,
•opened this site in the black belt

pix weeks ago. Converting a pair of

private residences info a riltery. set-

up, Hason sprinkled dough a.t"ound

lavishly. Started off by bringing in

the Lucky.Jtfillinder band for month
at $2,000 per week.

Start was brutal, with policy

NOTES f%^.\
Iley and Tarley

•clfcltert' agaih \Vllh the
'swing* hit

."I'M CONNA CLAP MY HANDS"
Repldly movlne Into the hit Hat.

"SO THIS IS HKAVEN"
An' excellent ballad fox trot.

"MV HKAR* IS KEEPING
COMPANY"

From the jiiualqal j)lclvire,

•DANCING FlSlfl'i'."

"EV'RYTIME 1 LOOK AX YOU"
(Ballrtd foxtrot)

"DANCING FEET"
CSwInB' tune)

soi-je aildltir.vi to' any
nroBrain

"XOO MUCH IMAGINATION"

/RniLV B^bZ-JOV
l6l9BK0ADl)L)RV,n.V.G.

FLASHES:
Current Favorites

""GREEN FIELDS
AND BLUEBIRDS"

"POLLY-WOLLY-
DOOPLE"

', • Pfeaturcd t»y Shlrlev Temple
la »*THB MXTLESX KUlllil. '

"I LOVE foTllDE THE
KORSES

<0h a Mcrry-Oo-Ki)(ind)"
from "Khip of BUrle.sque"

SAM FOX PUBLISHING COMPANY

MOVIETONE MUSIC CORPORATION
WSr 5IIT>' AVENUE

NtW YOBK

ULPIA
(RCJMei

.

,

Rome/.Tart. 22.

Night, life Is juqt a bit ipfluonced
in Ronie by authorities, frowning
on - places .staying , open late. A'
public that would love the wee small
hours of .

.tjhe morning lk,.remlnded-
that heat,Might ^nd energy may be-
heeded, by their 'country for: biggier.
and better things than frivolous en-
tertainment.

Ulpia.is one of. the few Waces of-
entertainment (it isn't really a niglit
club, as it has , no; . floor shoAV- or
dancing) in which' one .may enjoy
the wickedness of staying ut> until
after rfildnlght.

Installed in ' an old cellar near
Trajan's Forum, it is one of these
places that just drips' with..atmos-
phere, JPt^om 'fragmeilts. of old in-
scriptions and reliefs plastered

.j.abput the walls tp. earthenware jugs
plaped along shelves, .from, wrought
iron grills to copper, pots, copper
ash trays and any number of cop-
per gadgets that may be picked up
any Wednesday at the famous
.Flower Market—^the whple. plaoe is

very, very Roman and extremely
picturesque.

,

Less very Roman, but Just as pic-
turesque, is the Neapolitan band
that has .made the XJlpla. " There
are Ave .members' of this band, of
which the two most outstanding are
a blind father, who wears dark
glasses and- has played Neapolitan
pieces for years, and his son, who
does magic to a guitar. Son also
sings.
Many of tlie band's pieces have

been recorded for the victrbla. When
they sing special favorite hits of
theirs every one in the room is

automatically expected to be' silent.

Unknowing foreignei's who think
they are in a place that enjoys see-
ins its guests having Jt' rowdy g.ood

time are bombarded with impatient
shhhhh's, and are suddenly over-
awed by the concert-liall silence of
the room. Then the son will begin
one of his ditties.

Even people to whom the Italian
language present.s no problems have
dinicultlet! with the refinements of

the Neapolitan' dialect. Sufficient

to say tliat Neapolitan songs all

sound naughty but nice; one is

I
never quite sure whether one is not
applauding some terrific vulgarity,

but the music is so cute that It

doesn't mattei'.

But tho audience ,flor,sn't .ahyays

have tb. be so well-behaved. In

fact, when one of the latest song
hits is pTfiyefl, ibst everyone bawls
along lustily. There is a perfect
din when the band plays the Num-
ber One Italian song hit, 'Black
Shirts in Abyp.'^inia.' And when a
song in a popular song in' this conn-
try it really l.s a jpopular HOng;
every one knows it. Fleht.

D. H. Stone; English . architect,

closed, last week rwith ; the . French
Casino .<N. TO ' management, for the

opening a., countt-rpart of the

nitery In London.. ^ it^w.iU -be on the

site pif the Prince,Edward theatre,

long! a film trade show house, and is

slated ,to be .ready for opening
March 19. ' -

The show-from the -French Casino,

Miami - Beach,' wUl go "^to London.
This makes the third spoke for Clif-

ford C. Fischer's- revues; with the
Broadway .spot- in its second year.

Florida . Casino opiBhed. a fortnight
ago. Fischer also had a French
Casino in Chicago. Plans opening a
spot In Clevelajid and Frisco; pps-
sibly in other keys.
^Associated with Stbne in London

will be Fischer, Louis -F. Blumen-
thal' and Jack .Shaiilro, the latter

two owners of the French Casioos
oh Broadway and Jtlahii Beach. .

Marinus . Poulson of the Cafe de
Paris ahd Cafe Anglais", London, avIU

have the kitchen of tlie .London
French Casino. Same .idea of a
$21.50 table d'hote, no pouvert.

MCA Gets Lewis
Loa Angeles, Feb. -11.

"W, H. (Billy). : Stein of M,uslc
Coi-p. of America, is headquajrtering
at the Coast -offlce until March 1.

. Stein has signed Ted Lewis' or-
chestra for MCA managemient and
spotted him to, open Feb, 14 at the
Hotel Mori'Ison, 'Chicago,' ' Stelh
came west CQine(dentally with the
Coast opening of Veloz .and "Tplanda
at the. Cbcoanut Grove (Ambassa-
dor hotel), here with the Y&Y or-
chestra under Shep Fieldis* , ,direc-
tion.

turn, Cappo, a hard working boy,
offers- &ever.al specialties ranging
from Impersonations to straight
hoofing and songs. His Fanny Brlce
number .on .opening night scored
with the patrons. Three Lewis sis-
ters, .held over, render lilting har-
mony. Girls are good lookers with
a nice wardrobe and act has plenty
of class, Roberta Sherwood, for-
merly of the Silver Sllpperi which
didn't open this season, blties her
way Into a hit. Her selection of
numbers is particqlai-ly good.
Yvonne Nova, another holdover,

specializes in nqde dances, using
shawls in place of fans, Success of
her act lies in the fact she can really
dance and does little posing.
Two production - numbers, spotted

In the middle and as a finale, com-
plete the show,, which runs 100
minutes.
Hazel McKay responsible for pro-

duction and co-stume de.slgning. Jack
Senter handles the music end. ThoM.

Philadelphia, Feb'. 11.

More aggressive policy toward
radio and night clubs by the Phila-

delphia musicians union, expected
since militant, faction was voted
into power early last December,
,>vas abruptly felt last week. De-
mands for concessions were ..made

upon number of employers; amount-
ing in some cases to virtual re-
vision of -existing contracts. Sit-

uation has everybody plenty jit-

tery.--
.

,-.

Meeting of entire mem of

union has been called for tomorrow
(12) by Americo A. Tomei, presi-

dent, to" seek carte blanche for him-
.self and executive committee in

making new agreements. Mem-
bership okay must ~ normally be
voted on all .contracts with employ-
ers of musicians. Tomei has lopg
been In' favor of strong measures.
While

.
radio and nlterles are only

one^. Immediately concerned, thea"
tres are, anxio.usly spanning sit-

uation for they'll pi'obably. be next,"

! Specifically, demands have been
made on stations "WGAU- and- KTW^
CBS and NBC red outlets respeq-
tlyely',

' operated' by Levy brothers;
Arcadia. Internatlon.al restaurant
and other nlterles^ Union seeks tp
force Levy to; pay fines for broad-'
castihg.;. remote dahsapatlohs last
summer while he was without studlq
bands. . Alsp.- wa,nts stations to con
tract with union, instead of band
leaders, for house bands hereisifter.

Regai-ding remote broadicastis. Dr.
Leon Levy, stations' prexy/ claims
they, wer^ . network programs 'piped
jfrom New york and picked up by
him. As such, he claims, they' did
not come uhder jurisdiction of local
union; Furthermore; he argues, the
contract he signed with union -last

fall, putting house bands in two sta
tions; '''.invalidated any pb'sslble
previous claims or dlsaigretjmehts ori

whole matter.
Subterfpge

Union asiserts that several of the
network programs, even if they
AVere picked up fi-om New York by
WCAU and KYW, orlginate'd here,
in which ca.ge, acCoi'dlng tb 'Tom.ei
and .'-bis. , committee, they TN-iere

acti^lly local remo'tes and 'calling

Music IVotes

them chain broadcasts was a subter-
fuge.

.

Union says it wants to make
future contracts for house bands to

prevent; possible payment by any
or all local stations of less than"

scale wages. Le-vy feels that such
system of contracts wotild waive his

cohtrol over his own employees.

Dispute between: union and Ar^:

cadia . International la oyer matter
of outside jobs by Leon Belasco,

currently playing engagement at
nitiery. Arthur H. F-adula, nitery

pi'esident, asseirts his cbritract with
Belascb, filed three -vyeeks ago with
union, called fbr outside jobs, and
that If that did not meet union re-

quirements, he should iiaye been, no-
tified at the time.

tjnion says outside jobs do ' not
cotne under terms of contract,, but
naust. be classed as separate jand dis-

tinct .engagenients. For all such. It

is insisting oh employment of stand-

by band. That would cost leader

$136 In addition to wages to his

bwn men for job last Sunday (9).

Nitery split cost with>him; but still

jhe played the Job at net loss. Padula
^Bserts that A. Rejc Rlccardl. ttnlpn

'secretary, '.told' him that' he pur-
posely waited until the last minute
to notify Padula of rule requiring a.

standby band so thait the nitery and
Selaseo wouldn;t be able to figure

ian 'out,'"With Riccardl thus insur-

ing the f135 for union. 'Fhrther-

'iriore, Padula 'claims, he has con-
sistently .been unable to obtalii a. set

of union rules so he .cpu.ld Itrtowih
advance -what is allowed ahd be able

to nrieet union requirements. Re-*"
fusai, he: contends, lias been be-

cause he .is not member of the union.
• Ability of union to enforce its dev

.mands. in nlterles and hotelSj, par-
ticularly the latter, rests on Its con-
nection with waiters' -union. That
was what tripped Jack Lynch, Cafe.

Marguery operator, last year in his

battle with union. Onie other nitery,

approached recently 'with demands
by the union, may drop Its present
band out a,nd hire a non-union out-

fit, since it hlis hort-uhion waiters.

But.in case of Cafe Marguery, Which
ia.hqi Adelph.ia hotel, Eddie Ronnelly>
leader, was recently fined $760 .for

firing a member of his'crew. -And
in addition to the fine, union niade
him take baclc the musician.

Jack Mills has bought the 'Duck
Song' from Ceqil Lenox - and the
'Pour Aces Suite'

, from Keith
Pro-\yse, British pubs, and sold
'^Vhen April Comes Again' tp Law-
rence \V'rlght.

Harry Grey scoring 'House of a
Thousand Candles' for Republic.

Victor Young's radio brk will fur-
nish tune.s for Screen Actors Guild
ball in Los Angeles Feb. 22.

Jack MaiBs has assumed charge of

Hollywood office of Mills Music
Co. Recently with T. B, Harms,

Robert Bennett doing background
scoring for 'Show Boat' at Unl
vcrsal.

VISIT OR WRITE
/AARKS
/AU S I C

Have .You Heard
^he Tpp'Notchers

Broadcast Them?:.

"GOTTA CO to
WORK AGAIN"

. "I MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"

Marvin Hatley, Lps Angcle.s com-
poser and conduotoi', handed termer
at Roach.

Nacio Herb Brown ai}d Arthur
Freed cleffed 'Would You' for '.San

Francisco' at Metro,

"IT MUST HAVE
BEEN A DREAM"

OrcheBtrations • • 60c each

BILLY CHANDLER
General Professional Mgr.

CLUB BAGDAD
(MIAMI)

Miami, .Tan. .30.

Club Bagdad, Miami's oldest y^ar
round nitory, blossom.'^ forth with

i

a new show tliaf.s top.s to date for

I
\hiii spot. Always maintaining a

I
high standard in ontertalnhient.

I Mian.iger Tom Williams outdoes

I
himself . in this offering. Joe Cappo-

I vpr.'^afile m. c, oontlnii(?s In that

! ^^aprrity, ^al.so doubling with the

i Racket Cliee)-.s. • Latter act num-
bo.vca three )hit the retirement of

one member left a vacancy which
CappO fill.s admirabl.v.

Show open.s with an ensemble
niimher lhat l.s only mediocre but
from thi.s point on trathcrs iiiomen-

DON JUAN
(PARIS)

- Paris, Jan. 29.

Aftei- Ca.sahova, .Don Jiian gives
his name to an Intimate Pai-is night
sSpot, under emigrant Russian au-
spices and more table space—and
dancing Isi a, bit ea.sler.

Decorations -are Ijur.siing with at-
mosphere and artLstlc ta.ste, al-
though some might consider it a
trifle sombre. Anyway, the crowds
are coming, and champagne goe.s at
clOKC to $15 a bottle—more or less

depending on how the head waiter
sizes you up.
Show eonsl.st.s of intimate war-

blers, mostly with a SpanLsh touch.
Ee.st Is an Argentine, Rafael Median,
who- aeerimpanios him.self on a
KUitar. Also Helena d'Alf^y. Span-
ish fjirl v.-ho v/a« ncvoHH the stre^'t

at. tile .Monte Cristo la.st year, and
Reine Paulet, who is from North
Africa, apparently u-it'% Arab' "oh^od.

Bound to get the more rormeil
jjuneh of owlKi while it la.sts.

Gu8 Kahii, Bronlslau Kaper and
Walter Jurman ])enned 'I've Made
iiyself Over for You' which will be
spotted by Metro.

Lew Pollack and . 'Yenen
completed 'The Right Somebody to
Love' for ,Slilrley Temple In 'Cap-
tain January.'

Erich Wolfgang Korngold scoring
'Anthony Adverse' at Warners.

Mei Emerson band has repla<5ed
Jphnny Long's at the Ten Eyck
hotel, Albany.

Billy Lustig hand back at the
Xew Kenmorf^ hotel, Albany, after
a lapse of seven years. Replaces
Austin Wiley,

Sam Stcpt and Sidney Mitchell
wrltin.tj tunes fnf '.My Old Kentucky
Homo' at Republic.

Al Lyons band i.s engaged for

Orange. .Slu/\v at San Bernardino,
f'al., opeiuDK J.'cb, L-Q.

Other Mark» Songs
Most Played on Air
Wtek Ending Feb.

T—Por Qu*7 (Why?)
S—Chloe
S-r^-Parade Wood«n Soldiers
S—8ong of the Islands
S^Springtlme In the Rockies
Tr—Oulereme Mucho
8--Play, Fiddle, Play
S—My Gal Sal
Sr—My Shawl
Sr-Glbw Worm
Sr--Negra Consentlda
S—Original Dixie. Land Onc"

. Step
S—Hot Time iri Old Town
S—Down South
P—Cockeyed Mayor Kauna-

kakal
T—Ram in Spain
P—These 'n That 'n Those
S—Sari Waltz

P— Pupiilar' Oreh. ..... soc
T—T«nlM Qrch. ...... 60e
8—fi'd'tisfd Oreh. . - . . 75;

PEfcAAANENTLV AT
RADIO CITY, N.Y
Np OTHtR AOPRCSl NtlDKD
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NEW ACTS
BA1.ABANA FIVE
Songi, Dancing
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
G. O. H., N. Y. •

Present state of vaude Is made
painfully evident In necessity of an
act of this calibre playlne dates of
this nature. Strictly a class presen-
tation troupe; but prObisibly a. little

too late.

Opening sequence of to^r pretty
girls attractively attired, with single
man gingerly playing piano ac-
cordion while doing military forma-
tions; is refreshing, .Instruments
are dressed in- rhihestbnes,

'

Company splits up while one girl
loes a . vocal solo. Rendition, with
.ccompaniment vby herself, boy and
ine of sisters, gives something to a
not currently pop tune. Contortion
terping by another, in still another
new costume Is revelation. Added
is . toe. tap dance hy more stately of
femme ranks, white male juggles

:

his shoulder piano..
Quintet are' ail present to witness

youngest girl do cbntbrtlons and
play, ai advertised, on world's
smallest piano accordlbh; Stands on
o;.e foot with other swung aroiind
her back and tucked under h6r chin.
Three others

, assist ..with similar
midget instruments. Until then idle
boy, but for his accompaniment,
does .aome fancy footwork for the
climax.' Moves like clockwork.
Costume changed, nt^w Qrop and

still newer material rates this com-
pany a liew act notice., Last caught
10 yearis ago, since which new faces
,have been added.. Closeft here with
a- bang.

tliait Review
Music Goes Roupd Revue

(ORPHEUMr LINCOUN)
I4ncoln, Feb. 9,-

. Previously on the Wilbur Cush^
man circuit as 'Chicago Follies,*
which Is Ches Davis' ,fav name for
ajtfy. sbo'nr he has, the bllUng on this
one says it's 'Muste Goes Hound'
now'. Since then the unit has picked
up three new acts and «. fourth was
Joining here for the next date. New
ta,Ient includes Bobby ^D^er^' the
m.Co Elaine Broden, singer, wliio- re-
placed Anita Muth; Aihes Bros, and
Evelyn, aero, and the fourth, Ridley
Sisters, song and daneo.
Show's slow running is the prin-

cipal fault, although there's plenty
Of talent. J3yer Intros the Ellison
Sisters, who boof jphortly and oft
.favoring the Aines'. Bros'.,and Evelyn,
who do: three highs; perch, teeter
and aero stnit with finish. The girl,

an Innovation, for aorobi^lcscls good
to look at and has somie personality.
HCttn Neiser; contortionist. Imitates
ft frog in an act that's different.
Dyer, besides m.c.'lng, goes hill-

billy for two or three numbers. He's
on too long,, and had friends In the
front irp^i no a;sset to all the othe^
straingers. Bobby Bedford, called a
Fred Allieh amateur, although he
adihlttedly Qdver was, sings a
couple of numbers. His voice Is
ohanglng and shows up to a disad-
vantage in his tunes. A band nov-
elty and Elaine Breden vocalizes.
She's to be replaced by the new-
comlng Rldleys. The Ellisons dance;
Frank 'Peg' Jones, with a wooden
leg, terps.to stop the shoW^ and the
Skating Swingers Wind it up.
There's an interlude just ahead with
Dyer working house stooges for a
flock of blue gags.
- Finale should come at BO minutes
Instead of running closer to an hour.
Nothing reall." bad, however, and
the house liked It. Barn.

VARSITY CO-EDS (6)
Sinoino
11 fhina,} Full (Special^
Jsfferaon, N. Y.

P'lenty of flash was.given this, har-

mony sextet, and their singing in

general lives up to It, Oowhs are

nice and so's the scenery.

At the Jeff on 14th street their
brand of work, bordering almost .on

the classical in symphonic vocal ar-
rangements, was not always appre-
ciated. Should do better in houses
catering , to a better clientele.
With the exception of two or

three ;short solos, with the other
girls backgrounding, however, . all

the singing is rrbun stuff and .well
harmonized. Olrls claim fhey come
from Coast j'adlo engagements.,
Could play whatever stage .time
there's around. A sextet is at least
somewhat different from the flood of
harmony trios. jSc7iOi

15 YEARS AGO
iFrom VAiuErr and OUpper)

American Society of Composers,
Authors, Publishers started a cam-
paign 'to acaualnt the entire theat-
rical world with the alms and ob-
jects of the organization.^ It did,

: Cops pinched Sophie Trlmnier,
club entertainer, for dancing'': the
•Hunky/Dory Woof Woof.' No ob-
Jectlbh to thedaiice or Its title. Just
a lack of costume that peeved 'eno.

GEORGE OQNNEV
Cyclists
10 Minst; Fuji
Q. O. H., N. Y.

A bike act that's different. Femme
and t'wro Thale riders literally maJtce
their cbhveytmces talk.

Girl appears first, rotating ftrotlnd
the full stage displaying plenty of
ability. She is followed by Donney,
who lihrnedlately conimands atten-
tion with his comedy cycUng» Hobo
stuff and dismembering of his bike
had audience here laiighlhjT'

throughout.
Second man In clownish rig does

the single wheel . Bpeclalties. First
regulation and then On elongat«id
wheel. Theii pliEiys .chauffeur while
girl do(9a iacrobatlcs Suspended from
two-wheelen Donney does fsslngle-
wheel elevated bit after hli\trick
pedaling. .

Opened the show auspiciously.

STARR. CAITES AND OlTS0t4
SohgSf Comedy« Dancing
12 Mirts^ One
0. O. H., N, Y.
After their many years aa a

standard act the CItiltes Bros, have
split.' Result of renderlng^ flnds
Lew Caltes (the h9.ndBbme^ one)
with two rie'ir partneral

*

Nbnsehslcai patter ^ for the most
part . with a little iilnging . and
dancing Interspersed by all three.
Most of gagging built arpund pres.-
ent-day yaude headaches, such as
^veaways and ^double features. Al-
ways plenty eommwclai to kid
selves, and the boys do it Up fine;

Nattily attired in white jax^ta
and dark trousers, boys gb through
their rapid fire lines with -eaise. Be-
fore exit each does,a spU^. tap that
did little but hasten -matters, /but
gets them off okay.

BENTO BRO& AND RITA
Acrobats
9 Mfns.; Two
Q.O,H.,N.Y.
Not in the file, but hovlces seldom

break in sb well. Ease with which
dlfllcult turns are executed lends
doubt that they have not been
aroundl
Prelude is a tumble bit with girl,

in for no good reason. Takes up
time which boys could put to ad<
vantage with more of their expert
acrobatics. Really starts when male
duo goes In for shoulder stands
preceded by comedy attempts with
plenty of kicks In. the. klsser .while
mounting. Girl Justifies her Inclu
sion on reappearance.

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECVTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46T»' ST. NEW YORK

I. H. LU EIN
6 EN ERA I MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERIMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Jam in N> Tv Musicians Union got
into court. Question as to -who
had the right to do whftt. Board of
d I r e c t o r . had over-rlddstt Joe
Weber.

Keith office gave li acts obntraots
for three years, ylth options. Other
shnllar papers being conslder^df

. Mills of Jtfuslo Publishers*
Protective Assn. tpid song ^writers

.to use cleaner themes.

, . Metro paid |260;000 for film rights
to 'Turn to the Right* with Johii
Golden holding on to one-half the
profits, if any.

Jackie Coogah got $7,600 for«Ight
Weeks' work on 'Peek's Bad Boy.*
He was being offered $1,600 » weeic

Albuqueniue paid <^2.000 to see a
musical comedy playing a on^-night
date. No. scenery or ^costumes and
a 15-fpot stage, but the town had
not seen a show In a year and glad-
ly paid $2,60.^

. A. Rolfe was playlnff iiiHhe
Strand. N. T„ orchestra. Just for
practice. Had, been making pic-
tures, but w;anted to get back to
musld.

N.VJL had a b^l team. kelth*8
and Loew's were .planning bobkinigs
for acts playing on the team to hpld
them near H. T. durin^r the sum-
mer*.

Frank Van Hoven, mad Juggler,
back homs after a long stay abroad.
H« had bepn fired by eight dUtereht
managers on the Ous Bu.i circuit,
but now he was tops. Gave credit
chieiay to VARXDTT.ads.

Acts featuring special sets told to
bring *em along or loss bookings.
Had been cheating at the smaller
spots.

American roof, N. changed
from nine acta and a two-reel film
to a feature and eight act& Busi-
ness uppedL Loew house.

Nellie ReVell, in a plaster cast for
14 months, told in jiother six she
would be OK.

AI Woods talking about a |6,000,
000 picture, house circuit. I»urely
conversational.

50 YEARS AGO
iFrom Clipper^

George Wessells called a personal
sti-lke at curtain time at the Bush
Street, San Francisco. Wanted
some salary. So they got another
actor.

Gilbert anjj Sullivan wefe spatting
again, byt this was not the' blow-
off.

Turkey company was doing 'Mi-
chael Strogoft' in the mldwestern
sticks. Small set-up and company
had as many as four l>arts to play.

Jajjanese Village, which had
opened at Madison Sq. Garden, tour-
ing. Riin on the cheap and not very
successful, though the idea clicked.

John F. Fpple left Nlblo's Garden
to his partner, E. G. Gllmore, Not
enough money for bothi. Even then
the house was beginning to be re-
garded as too far . downtown.
Dragged along until ^92,

Japanese dramatic troupe passed
through N. Y, on its way to Paris.
Gave a private performance for
guests. Sought no bookings, but
hired iEor 'The little Tycoon' in
Phila.

hside Stiitf-Vaude

No shows at the 3rd. Ave. Trou-
ble with the lighting apparatus.
Made its p'Wn Juice.

George R. SImms, then top melo-
dramatic author, and Clement Scott,

critic, collaborated on a play. Carrie

An agency Iq Battimors \lrhlch Bpecializes Jn bopklnff nlterles arpund
town has aA account trhicl^ has not h^en faring too "Well flhanclaily of

'

late. Agency thought a name ttilght hike bijs, but couldn't sell spot on
idea of bringing In a iiame around the |1,000 a week class, since nltery
had not been accustomed to laying out that much dpugh for an entire
floor show..
Agency got to dickering with .the CBS artist bureau,, putting up

proposish that If.Jatter gave a nanie to the hitery» spot would guarantee
1250, but was willing to give act 8% of gross each week turn played
tiie 'Club. CBS nix^d Immediately, saying only deals it entered into
were on straight salary pacts. Deal then fell thrpug^ Rarely do «ame
acts play niterles on percentage ipf the grosses. Sometimes they're
lucky to be paid off at a flat salary.

Emnia Pollcicic sanff 'Maggie Murphy's Home* on the Feb. 1 program
of 'Echoes of New Tork Town'.for Consolidated das Co. over WtJAF,
because pt an error perpetrated by show arlrangera oh preceding show of
the series.

When first mentlotied and sung spng was credited to Ada Lewis, as
originator, at Harrigan's theatre In 1890. Miss Pollack, now over 80,
heard the broadcast and squawked to the N. T. Sun via a letter that she
was responsible. Sun forwarded complaint tP sponsors who rectified mis-
take by Invltins Miss Pollack to lend herself to show for purpose of
original renditipn. /

Doyle and Donnelly, booked for an upstate N. T, date, didn't have any
pictures on hand, so they sent the theatre some negative prints^ "writing
on the back fKeep out of the sun.' Upon arrival they were Informed by
the house manafirer that the photos had turned Into blackouts 10 minutes
after being hung' In the lobby.

ODIdn't you read what we wrote on the back abput keeping the pic*
tures out of the sunr the team asked. y
Tes,' the manager replied, 'but I didn't know you meant the |»lctiu:es..

I thought it was- the name of your act.'

t^icense Commissioner Paul Mpss of New fork Is slightly peeved at
the trium'vlrate of agentSi Harry Bestry, Lpuis Schurr and Ijou Irwin,
whP visited him iek, few weeks aero to object to the proposed new legisla-
tion for the licehsitig.of theatrical reps. Schurr, Bestry and Irwin told.

Mpbs that they Would not accept licensing under any law, considering
themselves outside the p&le of employment agencies.
After further discussion, Moss agreed, to confer with their attorney and

set an apppintment, The la,wyer never showed up.

Stage shows In Buffalo received the pfflclal approval t>f the liegion of
Decency.

.

,

. |tev; Edwkrd S. 'Schwegler,:headof the local'Leglon and who conducts a
colutnn in - the Catfapllc .Union, and . Times, Pald. a .visit to the Gayety
theatre ^with hesitancy ahd trepidation,' but, aside from a gesture and
part of the chorus-dancing, said there was nothing wrong with the show.

An acrobatic turn opened eight weeks ago In a PhlUy hostelry' on a
week-to-week basis. First check cftme through and bounced. Second
and third, etc., were all added to original paper. When slip rebounded
the Sixth tltne act called it quits. Act's next Juinp was to the Pa:ilfidium

nltery .In New Tork, where It; finished two weeks on the same basis.

A Idddipg remark about Mrs. Franklin D. Rop^evelt's dancing, made
by Ray Perkins at. the Presideint'a birthday ball in the Troy, N. T.,

Aornikbry, backfired on the radlo^TaudeylUe m.e.

TfC^ newspapers- carried tiie protests ^of sevei;Ul persons who -attended

the balL

Dave TiEinnen was Ilfrted amon^r new^ 4ct<i last week 'under name of

Don rlfannan in error. Also mistakenly .quoted as haying been formely
associated with Henry Tobias* act.

terrible and she had to go back to

'Cad, the Tomboy.*

American • Opera CO. Incorporated
at Albany. Later gave Mrs. Jean-
nette Mi Thurber plenty of grief.

She backed it.

Railroads notified all circuses that

their cars would not be hauled un-
less equipped with automatic brakes.

Part of a general campaign to do
away with band braking, but tough
on shows with many cars.

Walter Moroscp leased Union
Hall, 'Frisco. To coi^vert It into a
vaudeville house.

^EducationaV

Union Pacific R. R. dropped the
'exclusive contract' idea in favor of
a free-for-all. Had previously re-
fused to haul more than one circus
each season, giving that outfit a
monopoly.

Theodore Thomas . orchestra gave
a concert at Waterbury, Conn.,
starting at midnight. One railroad
was flooded and turned them back.
A second start was stopped by the
train running off the track. Finally
trucked In. Audleiice had been wait-
ing since 8 p. m.

Mrs. John Drew announced her
son Sydney would manage her
forthcoming tour. Later ia, favorite
in pictures.

Zoo, Indianapolis, announced a
'radical reform.' No smoking or
drinking during performances.

St. PauVs. ice carnival, drew more
than 200,000, not counting those who
viewed, the spectacle from outside
the enclosure.

.(Continued from page 1)

Department's mag, 'Consumers*
Gulde,^ airs' a market Sunimary and
news of interest to consumers over
210 non-network stations. 'Farm
Flashes,* seyeii-minute talk oh mat-
ters concerning plow-pushers, ia

used dally by a number of stations.
Cooperatlnj; with the Don Lee

System, Commerce Department
broadcasts weekly from KHJ, Los
Angeles, half-hour program 'Trails
of the Yankee Trader,' aiid also
gives, weekly talk from Washington
on foreign and domestic commerce.
Latter program consisting of busi-
ness news and talks by department
officials is handled by Columbia and
will terminate Feb, 24, unless web
wants to renew contract.

Federal Housing Administration
also uses radlP facilities extensively
but has refused to disclose how
many stations or how much time it

has and remains silent on talent
and transcriptions employed.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, . Fftmous Greetlnigr
Cards. 21 Original and Bxcluslvs De-
^Iffns,.One Dollar. Agentsr Wanted to
l^ell Cards. Liberal Cotninlsalon. Call
6r write

DOBOTUBA AMTfit
«8fl Went 7tnd Street. New York City

PAULINE COOKE
1674 BROADWAY

VAUGHW. COMFORT
r,th Week with

KARL CARBOIX'8
PALM ISLAND fiEVUE^ MIAMI

Henry VTIese, Pilot

UURCOSHMAM
aRCurr
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lir^ClrAlpli RliAlr' Ajrmstroiig's 1st Am
llU jKeitll IIUUA9 Unit Into Alvin, Pitt.

RKOs Idea, Folds

After 3 Weeks

FlttsDiirghr Febi 11.

Condensed version of Earl Car-

roira 'iSketch Book/ put out by

RKO, folded at Stanley Thursday

night (6) after beinsr on road, for

only three weeks. Unit had played

Boston and Cleveland before coming

here;

Shoyr had tough time getting

bookings due to expensive hbok->up,

taking down a weekly tab of $11,000,

more than $2,000 of which went to

Carroll for toyaltlejs. Some talk here

of reducing overhead considerably

and sending 'Book' out again in an-

other 10 days, but, nothing deflnite.

In meantime, condensed "Vanities'

unit continues. It's managed by
jim Carroll, producer's , brother.

FRENCH MOP FOREIGN

VAUDETALENi: SQUAWK

Paris, Feb. 11.

French government has made
some objectibnis to Kurt Robits-
chek*s wholesale importation of

foreign ^cts for the Alhambra The-
atre here. Vaude .on moat recent

bills has been heavily foreign and
officials figured booker was Over-

doing it.

New show to open Feb. 21, in-

cluding Moore and Lewis, Teddy
Brown and the Arriaut Brothers,

was nixed, in totb/ but how has been
okayed again. Harry Foster flew

In from London and talked to offi-

cials,, gaining a. clearance for the

acts.

Kltsburgh, Feb. 11.

Beml» Armstrong, house t)rganist
at Alvin, band leader and director
of weekly commercial amateur hour,
over WJAS, presents hia flrst

Simon-pure unit at - Harris deluxer
starting Friday (14). . It'll be' com-
posed of flock of recent winners on
his Wllken's jewelry program, and,
if show goes over, subsequent Arm-
strong Bbows Will posislbly be sent
oiit to neighboring towns for one-
nighters and split weeks.
Beginning of Armstrong's iamateur

stunt was tied . In . with rival house,
Stanley, latter giving each winner
a week's engagement. Stanley, how-
ever, dropped its connection after

using about three . winners.

Hyde's Vacash Cut

To 1 Day; Wife lU

Johnny Hyde, whb,'with the Mar-
vin Sohehcks, aiTived in Hot
Spring, Ark., Friday (7) for a
three "Weeks' vacation, had to fly

back to New York the san\e. day,

when he received a wire informing
him that,his wife had been stricken:

With pneumonia.
Mrs. Hyde, was to have gone

along to Hot Springs, byt was suf-

fering with a heavy cold and de-
cided to remain In New York until

better ;and Join, her' hlisband and
the Schencks later.

Trapezist Falls

Des Moines, Feb. 11.

hree years ago Frank Shepard,

, first Introduce'd the heel-and-
toe act on the trapeae without a
net at the Coliseum.. At the dress

rehearsal preceding opening of the
Union Indoor circus there last week,
he missed and dropped 25 feet to

the coiicrette floor, sustaining frac-

tures of both heels and ah elbow.

Physlciains at Mercy hospital,

where Shepard is confined, are of
the opinion Shepard will never be
able to go up on the flying bars
again. Tlie circus gave a benefit

performance for Shepard bef<i.re

leaving town.

Saranac Lake
By Chr[$ Hagcdorii

Arniahd Mphte. wJ-o recently suf-
fered a isctback, was able to see 'She
Married Her Boss.'
Tommy kerns and Max Pferter

both received good reports.^ last

Week.
Margaret Newell has jusc written

some hew lyrics.

Herb Qldcr nalclng fine progress
slnc0 arriving at the Lodge.
Jimmy Cannon showing fine im-

provement after four weeks of rest
at the Ndrthwoods San.
The new game, Monopoly, taking

up most all of patients* spare time.
Doris Gonnes now up for two

meals daily; ditto John Louden:
Freddie Rich five-year bed patient

enjoying his new radio.
Hajipy Benway reported 111 In

Phlla.

Bee Lee, very ill for a time, has
snapped out of It and seems to be
doing nicely again.
Writ* io thoie you know mi Sara-

nac.

Roxjr Date First on

B'way for Bowes Unit;

Week Feb. 21, $6,000

First Major owes' amateur unit

to play on Broadway opens at the

Roxy, N. Y., Feb., 21. It's No. 11,

going in at a flat guarahtfee of $6,-

000 net plus a split over $40,000.

Just j>rior to Bowe?' touring his

amateurs in units, early^.last sum-
mer, his amateur winnera appeared
at the RKO -Palace on Broadway
three days weekly. At that time
they supplemented, the > theatre's

vaude show, vvlth the budget for

the ams under ifl.OOO.

With the Bowes unit going Into

the Boxy, the usual booking of a,

Fred Allen amateur* winner will be
suspended for the one 'week. Al-
len's weekly tyro gets $66.

Jim Harkins to Tonr

With Allen Amateurs

100%Credit9

Chicago, Feb. 11,

George Wood and Paul Low,
producers of new 'Venus on
Parade' unit, have s^nt out a
circular listing the personnel
and billing.

Among the credits listed is:

^achary (carpenter); formerly
with 'French Revue.*

UCENSING UP

LioD Gets Loose in Balto Theatre,

Claws Boy and Panics Audience

New legislation for the licensing
of N. T.'s Uieatrlcal reps as employ-
nient agencies went before the. Com-
mittee on General Welfare of' the
Ni Y. -Board of Aldermen last week.
Chairman is James J. Molen.

If the comnilttee approves the
statute, it will be* submitted to. the;

full Board of Aldermen for a vote.

Bill has been pending for- several
months.

Jim Harkins, of the Fred Allen
radio program, will take out a
troupe of Allen; an^Lateurs. as a
vaudeville unit. Harkins will travel

and work with the show except on
Thursdays, when he'll -commute, to

New York for the NBC broadcastji.
- -Unit opena-Feh...i5.r.at.J^ej3aJety,_

Buffalo, with Jack Hart of the BlUy
Jackson office agentlifg.

Mosqne's Receivers

NeWatk,-Feb. IL -

Vice Chancellor Egah- has. ap-
pointed Harry A. I'eckham and
John Flynn as custodial . receivers

for Chesterfield Theatres; which
ran the Mosque briefly. Ho also or?
dered the c6mpany"'to show cause
why receivers should not be made
permanent.

CreqJltors and their' claims are
Republic Plots* Bxchange, $5,900;

Columbia Pictures, 1250, and First
i)ivlsIon Exchange, $5,000.

The Mosque folded after four
week^' operation by Henry Chester-
field and John L. McCurdy with
vaudfllms.

Savo Back for Vaude
Jimmy Savo, washed up with Hal

Roach on the Coast, is coming east

to resume in vaude. Opens at

Loew's State, N. Y;, Feb. 28.

Rest of Loew time will follow.

Last St. Louis Burley

House Closes; No Biz
St. Louis, Feb. 11.

This town, for iflrst time in many
years, is without burlesque, enter-

tainment, Garrlck tlieatre closing

last week. It had field t- Itself when
Grand Opera House- reopened last

fall by A. Clamage. shuttered sev-

eral months ago. Garrick business

started briskly, but soon died away.
Oscar Dane; vet showman here,

has been angling for a bankroll to

reopen World theatre, on Delmar
blvd., with hurley, but so far hasn't

connected.

Independent Burlesque

Circuit

Week of Feb, 16
'Novelties of 19.1C'—fiayoty. Haltlmorr.
'Modes & Models'—"Troc,. Phlladelphift.
•Smart Set'—Republlo, Netv York City.

'Flying HlRh'—Werba'B, Brooklyn.
•'Night Birds'—Hudson, Union City.

Tlrlghti-EyeH'—VHflcty, Pittsburgh.
'dinprer Snaps'—Hi/WHrd, Boston,
'Vanity 5:air'—Empire. Newark.
'Ann Corio & Her Olrls In Blue'

—

Gayety, Washington. _
'Jolly Girls'—Lyric, AUenlown, . Pa.,

Jlon. & Tues. ; Mew Fam, Mahaoojr City,

Pa., Wed,; Majestic, WllUamnport, Pa.;

^Thurs.; Orpheunn, Reading, Pa., Frl.

inA Sat.

Ex^Actor iSiren 10-20

Years in Sing Sing

For IHercy' Killing

.Harry Glaser, B9, vet vaude'ville

comedian, was sentenced to. a term

of from 10 to 20 yeara in Sing Sing

by judge John j. Freschi. JIn Gen
eral Sessions, N. T., Thursday (6).

He had pleaded guilty .to man
slaughter- In the :'mercy^ killing of
his common-law wife, Mpna, fol

lowing a, continued drug orgy.
The former actor's story ^- saved

him from the electric chiEilr.- He
said his stage career wound up 20
years ago, after he developed, the
drug habltv About .16 years ago. he
met Mona Clark,, former burlesque
actress. She alsoi used dope. What
&v£r extra money they could g<et

hold of went for .heroin. Early . last

November their j^upply ran out and
a. peddler to whom they had given
-their--last--lnoncyrfail.e4^^0'--deUver,

Lack of the stimulant crazed them.
Glaser could no - longer stand the
pleadings of the woman that he
kill' her. Glaser also shot himself,

but recovered.

When the wl>lte-haired man ap-
peared for sentence, the assistant

district attorney informed the Judge
he had accepted ' the recommenda-
tion of a plea to a lesser charge as
he did hot believe a jury would con-
vict Glaser of murder after hearr
ing his story. The Judge dk-ected

that Glaser be given hospital treat-

ment,when he reaches Sing Sing.

Spotting Phoney Ams

St. i?aul, Feb. 11.

With Major Edward Bowes' unit

No. 3 in St. Paul for a week at the
Paramount theatre, KSTP worked
out. a stunt of mutual bene-
fit. Theatre offered a week's en-
gagements to the lad -of lass who
could cop flrst honors in a series of

amateur tfyouts. ' Station was
flooded as hopefuls trooped in for a
series of auditions.
Biggest headache for Corinne

Jordan, KSTP production mgr., was
to weed oUt the non-ainateurs. She
spotted plenty of them who had, at

ono time or anotheri been on the
station's payroll for brief stints.

Anger Better
Harry Anger, producer at Shea's,

Toronto, and L^w's, Montreal, la

up again alter a lOrday illn<esfl, but
still under doctor's observation.
Producer wa.s stricken on a train

coming from Montreal to N. Y., and
was confined to his home in Bald-
win, L. I., till yesterday (Tuesday).

SWITCHES TO UITITS
Buffalo, Feb. 11.

After seven weeks the Gayety
discontinued Its policy of Ave acta
and picturds affd goes into a unit
and presentation policy.

Switch reported largely due to the

fact that of the seven week.s, only
satisfactory bu.siness Was done by
two units played.
Dewey Michaels ha«s taken over

.<3ole operation of the theatre, pur-
chasing Interests of his former
partner, Nate Boasberg, in both the
Gayety and Palace (burlesque).

Revive Songwriter Act

The revival of 'A Trip to Hitland'
went into rehearsal last we^k. with
the following songwriters: Ernie
Burnett, Billy Baskette, Genei West,
Johnny Tucker, Ed Nelson and J. C.

JohnstbUi Jimmy Marchant will

m.c. and the.. Manhattan Trio from
radia will be a feature.

In the two-a-day. period of 1920

Pat Casey conceived this act which
remained a headllner for several

years.

Par, Newark, Tosses

Out Vandeyille Over

Hosicians' Demands

A musician^' strike at the Para-
mount, Newark, JST. J., resulted In

the house dropping stage shows
Thursday (6). Union had dendanded
a $25 increase per man for the 18

men in the pit, and. no compromise
could b& reached.

' Walkout also cost the Jobs " of 16

girls In the theatre's perma-nent line

as well aa the six-man backstage
crew. With the vatide out, house
went Into. a double-featnre policy,

reducing its admlsi^bn. top from 76c

to eSc.

House iff operated hy the Adams
Bros, and Paramqut^t under a part
nership agreement. "A. & B, Dow
booked the vaude.

N. 0/s 1st HEnstrel in

Yrs^ t(r Play Fik Spot

New Orleans, Feb. 11.

Thiff city will gfet 4ts first ta;ste of
professional, minstrelsy in several
years when the .Richards & Pringle's
Georgia, minstr^^ (negro) play the
Palace,, .theatre here Friday <.14).

SBbw~wiir.run
picture prograniL

Speclai.'ldh'ow^ have been ^et aside
for white: patrons.

The Whed Turns

Baltimore, Feb. 11«

Frank Dobson,' m.c. of Bowes' unit
No. 11 at the Hippodrome here, in
making the opening spiel, par-
ticularly points out. that 'these
youngsters should no longer be con-
sidered amateurs, but beginners.'
The Word 'amateur' is hot used

at ail durlng the show.

Fay's Philly Reverts
Fay's, ; Philadelphia, after being

on lease to colOred-j>how operators,
has reverted to Comerford-Fay
operation.
Eddie Sherman Is booking vaude

Into the house.

CUSHUM ADD^ TIME
Lincol •, Feb. 11.

7'''llbui' Cushman circuit has
picked 'UP further bookings In this
area.

.
Biggest house Is the Grand

Opera House, St. Louis.
In addition, units will go Into the

Denhaii), Denver, and houses In
B o z e m a n. Billings, Livingston,
Sheridan, Rock Sprlng.s, Wheatland,
Scbttsblufl', Cheyenne, Trinidad,
Rapid City, Hot Springs, Deadwbod,
Lead,' Santa Fc and La Junta.

CUGAT'S CAST
Tho.se slated for stage touring

with Xavler Cugat shortly include
Carmen Cugat, Consuelo and Pedro,
Georges and Jalna and a singer
dubbed "fhe Peanut Vendor.'

Following a return engagement
at the WaldorfrA.<3toi-la hotel late
this spring, Cugat will go to the
Coast for appearances at the Cocoa-
nut Grove, L, A.

LOWEY'S ST. L. REPEAT
Ed Lowry's unit, produced by

Charle-H Yates, goes back into the
Ambassador, St. Louis, for a two
weeks' run hfiglnning March 6. It

plalycd the house la.st week.
Unit Is currently playing the

Great States houses In the midwest
on percentage.

Baltimore, Fei). 11.

rover and Anita George are •
alelght-of-hand and m^tiglc act, and
employ In the turn a two-year-old
lioness, which is used for flash a.nd

also made to disappear. But Sunday
afternoon (9)^ when playing th^
Sfate, eastside split-weeker here^

there cropped up a most propItiouA
time to make the lioness disappear
(and it would have been to the atidi^

ence's relief), but It couldn't be don^
Just before act was to go. on for

first show opening day,' the cat
broke loose backstage, scampered
out over footlights and up nearest
aisle of crowded house. Paused mo*
mentaiily to leap onto lap of a 15-

year-old boy. Animal's claws •

slashed kid's knee when it took
leave of hlni to sprint up the aisle

to back of the theatre. Femmes
screamed and some fainted.
A policeman happened to be la

back ot the -house, and rushed after
the .cat. into the lobby.' JThere tfae

two trainers caught up with their,
charge, firing blanks at; the snarling,

pawing
,
runaway. With the patrons

in state of riotous alarm^nd iryins
to -force their " waty into the lobby*

the cop was forced to fire a slug,

which' winged It in shoulder and
felled the animal. Trussed up, cat
was taiceh to veterinary;. It will r6-
cover, though report is "that its sidt
may' be paralyzed permanently.
Clawed boy was treated at near-

by ^Johns Hopkins hosp and sent
home, " Several women In the audi*
ence became hysterical and werA
likewise glv^n hospital attention.

iien - Cammarata^ house nianagei^
of the State; got a shin6r and a.
ewolleh Jaw trying to hold back the
peuilckjr crowd when th^y rushed
for the lobby whils the cat was still

loose.

Stanley, Pitt^ Set$

Name Slwws Four

Weeks in Advance

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.

Management of . Stanley^ Warners*^
deluz^er, can breath easier for next'
month $lnce coming stage attrac<i
tlohs th^t far ahead have already
been definitely set. House has' been
haying plenty of .headaches lately
over difficulty In landing stage aiA
tractions, vylth bookings In some
cases being iast^mlnute affairs.
After Phil Baker, current, comes

N. T. G. revue, headed by Rita Rio
and Sliate Brothers, opening. Friday
(14). with Buddy RbgersT band,
.Tack Benny show.' and then Genei
Raymond following. Last two
naimed have been- record-breakers
for- Stanley during last year,
Benny cracking the money mark
and Raymond, coming in after scale
had been lowered, running up a new
attendance flgrurc;

Also being talked about Is a re-
peat shortly for Benny Davis' 'Star
Dust Revue,' which played here itt

October. Tliere's also another lUtaJor

Bowes' amateur unit on the way for
March, fourth one that's' played this
house since August.

Levy Gets Booking'Jobs
San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Ellis Levy, booking manager for
Thomas Lee, back after excursion
to Vancouver and Portland.
Contracted for- all of entertain-

ment for. 'Vancouver Auto Show,
opening Feb. 29, and copped lion's
share of booking rights to Portland
Rose Festival in June. Nora
Schiller, now doing pictures In Hol-
lywood, will be auto show's m-C,
with Peggy O'NeJirs girls provid-
ing .the dancing' in the show.

Par Bookings
Paramount has booked Ray

Noble'.s band for the week of April
10 at the Metropolitan, Bo.ston.

13ddle. Duchin's aggrcfiration goes
into the Paramount, N. Y., next
Wednesday (19) for two weeks with
'Ta-all of the Lonesome Pine* (Par);

Phii Regan's P.A/
Hollywood; Feb. IJ,

Phil Regan has gone east for
ihree weeks of persgnalS, ^opening
for RKO In Rochester. Feb. 27.

Ti'oy and Schenectady follow.

Rcturn.s Ijore In live weeks.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (FEB, 14)

THIS WEEk (FEB. 7)

Numerala tn conneotion with ills oelow indicate or>ening day of

show, whether full or aplit yveek

NEW YORK CUT
Jefferson (14-15-16)
Seller ;Sls &'
Rosa & Edwards
lilazeed Arabo
(Two to flin

Keith's (14-17)
Slue R'lh Steppers
Bobby ^ftiV
T.oby.Wlnar^
Ted Claire
Gretanos

BOSTON
Keith's (IS)

Gautier's Toy Shop
Allen &'.Kent
H^Ien Charleston
Ar^eii :& Broderlck
"Wayne Kiiigr Oro

(«)
Lee .& Lathr?p Bros
Medley & Dupree
Hoaeihary Deerlng
Barto & Mann

'

Gene' Raymond
Bebe'Barrr Gtrls

CHICAGO
Palace (14)

Al Pearcfr Co
(7)

Plcchlana Tr °

Wills & Davis
Ruth Ettln? '

Metis Kirk & H
toy Tucker & J.

CINCINNATI
'

Eaiaf5.(i4)
Coconut Grove Rev
RelHoidRson.

.(7)
XiCla Moore .

Zibttfe Mayer Co

3 stQoeres
Eddie White.
'CLEVELAND

Palaca (14)
Topsy Turvy Rev
JoQ Cook Co

(7)
V Rathburn Co
Charlea Melson
Ella Logan
Clyde Hager
Clyde Beatty Co.
KANiBAS ClTlr-
Malnstreet (14),

Te4 Lewis Ore
BnNNEAPQLIi^
Orphen'm (14)

'

H Carrol 1
' VRnlties

ROCHESTER :

Keith's (14)
Lee & Ijatfar'q Bros
Gordon's Dogs
Sibyl Bowan
Ken Murray
Teilbert Haslett
Ray Saxe

(7)
Ray Perkins
GB3 Amateurs
SCHENECTADY
Keith's (18-lS)

Homer Romaine
Murray Wood '

Frank Gaby . ..

Starhes & Annavan
Gae Foster Girls

:

TROI

,

Keith's (14-17)
Bsrt Nagle
Shayne & Arqastr'g
Lambertl

'

Nlpk Lucas Co
'

OtTJClKi. DteNTIST 'TO' tHia N. y. A.

v.
.WOl Rrpadnajj!'... Neiv York,

This !Wk, i Jane Cbeasey, . Robt Bcalne

Loew

NEW YORK CIT¥
Orpheiini (19).

Spook Party
Pdradlse (14)

.'Spook: ?arty
..stftt<i-^).^.,..._

4 ,Robey8 '
'

• Gypsy Nina-
F Llghtner.:& B •

Xackson Irvlhg & R
Earl' Hines Ore

BALTIMORE =

C^ntiory. (14)
FUnhybohers
Honey Fani
.Ken Haryey
Johnny Burke

Ruthle Barnies
Miles & Kov6r
Ethel Oamaii '

DETROIt
Vox <14),

Zelaya •

'

^unt. -
Jemima^ 1, .

S Morgan "Dancers'
(Two to fill)

NORFOLK
- State ,(14) ;

•Happ'ed in Norfk'
PITTSBDROH ;

.

Stanley. (14)..

!

N T G Rev
WASHINGTON:
. Fox (14) ;

Dave Apollon Rev

Paramoniit

NEW YORK CITY
: Paramount .(14).

Isham Jones Qro
Eton Bpys
Loretta Lee
.ATHENS, OA.

Palace (17)
ajor Bowes -Co
AUGUSTA, GA.
Mo^eska- (!iO-2S)
Major Bowes Co
' AURORA. ILL.
Pa#antnunt (18) .

Major . Bowes Co
BOSTON

M«tropoIltBn(14)
John Boles
Don Dtfvla
Jeariette Hackett
Tommy Bafferty
Robblns ^is
Daro & Costa

CHICAGO
Chlcaco (14)

Horace Heldt Oro
MarbrA (14) .

Jack Pepper Co
Ina R JIutton. Bd -

Norshore (16)'
Major Bowes Co

Oriental a4).
C'ntln'ftfl Cav'icae

' Southto'wh (14)
Howard -Fine. & H

,ITj(town (14)
Olsen £- Jbhnapn

^DALLAS
Mnjestio (14)

Mills Blue R'm Co
DETROIT

Hlchigan (14)
Fred Waring Bd

FARGO
Paramount (18-2D)
Major Bowea Co

HdLYOKE
Victory (i;0-21)

Major -Bowes. U
JOLIET. ILL.

.Paramount (17)
Major Bowes V

MACON. GA.-
Capitol (18^10)

Major Bowes Co
ST. CLOUD, MINN.
ParaipoDnt' (14^10)
Major Bowes tJ>

MONTREAL
Loew'fl (14)

Reilly & Delten
Jig Saw
Torke & King -

ROCKFORD .

Coronado, (14-15)
Ma.-lor Bowes U :.

SOUTH BEND
Paramount (20)

Major Bowea U
TORONTO
Shea's (14)

Ma.lor :BnweB . Co.
WAUKEGAN, ILL.
. Paramouh(:; '(19) >

Major Bowes u

W3bnr Cushman

ABERDEEN
Capitol (14-16)

Rainbow Rev
Flddlcfrs 8
Herbert Mundln
Hashl & Osal
VInee Andrews
^larlene fii^

Ceaai't ^IltchfiU
Jltremy Msck
BlAcIt j»ahther

F*fir (tMf)

St rtlrtiV Sis & O"©'
A'rt Glcaaon
I»lill- BetfiiHi'd-

A"Jl.v'rt, (JrtUdi'Si'UJr

.IbJ-'e?*' lt«t,'Mi*f»'

Sha^iilHtf fJtitriley.

jiiiij* Sftifii

8" ATltftiifrUtS' t>atiif^
H'aj-ff Siff ' ^
TiBWilorf fttiir«(Ji'

fl -Satlnettea
Stanley Myer'a Bd
CEDAR RAPIDS
State (16-18)

Fads & Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock & Mayo
DeLoule & Mllo
Dale' &i Dean

.

Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree &' HayWard
Louise DeLoule
Jimmy Read.
42d Streeters Bd

CHCnCENNE
JJncoln (19-20)

Ranch* Grande Rev
C<w»r«d & Kmerson
'XrtW Wefvln
ftttb- Witt
Dfafre- Sf*
RiUfdy A tmitr. Catt

((• It^SlHSfl (^i ftftrto.ho

Kit IfAC- Kluh ftisv

,1 Pftyrtfr W6n-
^ Itarta«aA¥at JtftlS'

Biirjley StAi>
Ruth P6^^'ell

Wagner Sia
Jsanette Lea-
Rlchardson Sis.
Paul' Cholet
6 Klttenettea
.krazy Kat Bd

HIBBINO.
. State <14rl5)

Paaslng .Pai'ade •

Bradna. Boys
4 Bars Harmony
Great Kbban
Chan KnoU 3
Bert Dexter
D Sis
Mickey Reynolds
T Rhythm Makers '

' XACROSSE
Majestic (15-16)

Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne Bros
2 KanazaAva. Ja|>s
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeahtrtte Leei

.

Richardson - Sis
Paul' Cholet
6 Klttenettes
Krazy Kat Bd

LEWlStoN.
Liberty (15-16)

Blue P'rrdise Rev

'

DeBarrie Birds
Carvelle Sis
Carl Thomson
Less Nlohols

'

Margie Rlphntah
'

Emily Wlnsette
Gay & Marola
Toay FjrancesQQ
Billy ' Butt .,.

Pot Hlfeglns
Paradise - B: Bd

LINCOLN
Orpbeum. (14-10)

H'wood Holiday
Johnnie Dunn'
Mildred Berlee
Stalac Bros &. P .

Syblei Lee
Billy Thornton Co
Spud Seal
Stone- & Kane
Joe Donaldson
Hollywood Co

LONGVIEW*
Rembert (19-20)

Sirens in Satin
Shannon Stanley
BUIy Balrd

'

Cpmer & Parks
3 Aristocrats DicLnce
Faye Sis-<
Langdon & Storey'
Lbroy & Sharp
6 St^tlnettes
Stanley Myer'a Bd
jcriiisHatLtowN
Capitol (19-20)

B'way Bandwagon
Billy FarreU Co
Slror* 8
Richardson 2
"Udell 3
Rich Barnadal*
Harper Roisman

MERIDIAN
Temple (14-16)

Cpmedy Star H'w'4
Brpwne & LaVelle
Cllrtord Wayne 6
Jerry & Jeaii
Clarence & DeLores
Orey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle Wayne :

R Patrick Suttf
n'

Jack' Tracy's B4
MlNOT

State (10-20)
Rainbow Rev
Fiddlers 3

Herbert Mundln
HasUi, &. Osal
Vince Andrews
Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell
Jimmy* Mack
Black PantTiei'
.7 Sirens Sync'p.tlon

MOBILE
Saenger (18-20)

C'dy Stars H'wopd
Browne & LaVelle
Clifford ,Wayne 6
Jerty & Jean
Clarence &.DeL6,res
Grey 'Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle Wayne
R ^Patrick Sutton
Jack Tracy's Bd

MOLINE
LeCIalre (14-15)

Fade & Fancies
Gabby Bros
Mui'dock & Mayer
DeLoule & Mllo
Dale & Dean .

Tommy Seymour
Myra; Carol
Doree .& Hayward
liouise Deliouie
Jlinmy. Read..
42d Streeters Bd

MUSKOGEE
Rltz (12-13)

H'wpod Holiday
Johnnie Dunn
Mildred Perlee
Stalac Bros & P
Syble Lee-

Billy Thornton Co
Spud Seal
Stoned Kano
Joe Donaldson
H61I>^wopd Co
OKLAHOMA CITY

Liberty (l<i-18)

Top Hat Rev
Great Togo . .

Howivrd Fuller Sfs
Mt>.r.-k:!& Mtli.r
Klhuer Brown
Sjipcy Tate 6
Anita Muth
Joyce Barker
Dub Taylor
Bill Martin's Bd

o-rruMWA' ..

Ottnmwa (19-20)

Cavalcade of -Latrs
Myles Bell
Murand Flctpa
Charlie Brugge
Evans & RUdle.
Nan Bpdlnl '

Pdt Nemo
Dan & Ann. Manos
Mile Llla
7, Musical Boys
' PITTSBURGH

Cotjr .<l«iil7)

Chicago! 3^6iiies
Col-. Cn^s'Davis .

Henri Nelser r

Skating .^wlhgera
Bobby .Bedford
Blllst^n . Sis
Zait4er-'.& Kandrla
Anita Muth
Frank Peg Jones
T44'Harris Bd
Eqiljle- Leone 8

SEA'ETLB
Rex (lS-19)

March of Rhythm
Jed. Dodtey Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Billy Joy
St . Clair Sla
Clalrs
Juaplta
Waneta
Billy Joy's; Bd

SHERIDAN
Lotos 114-16)

Rancho Grande Rev
Conrad. & Emerson
Joe Melvln
Bob Witt
Drake sis
Buddjr & B. Carr
Bernice Jatnot

.

6 Roses of RahcUo
Don Rlcardos Co
,- SibUK FALLS
Egyptian (20-22)

Let's' HaVe a Pai'ty
6-Denlse-Dancerfl-
Billy Raymond Co '

Carlton Sis
Frank Sterling
Blaine &!Doiiglas
8 Melody Men

TRINIDAD
. West (17-18)
Tovrn Scandals
Joe & Ed Dayton
St Clair Sis & O'D
Art' Glen'son
Phil . Bernard
Mayfalr Sis
Allyh Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers
Tpwn Criers Bd

VIRGINIA
State (18-19)

6 .Dehlse Dancers
Billy RayiDPnd Co
Carlton Sis
Prank Sterling
Blnlne &. Douglas
8 Melody M.en

'

WATERLOO
Paramount' (U'lO)
Myles Beil
Murand . & Flrtpn
Charlie Brugge
Evana & Rudle
Nan Bedlnl
Pat Nemp

.

Dan & Ann Manos
MlTe . Llla
7 Miislca:! Boys

' WICHITA
Orpheum (Id-lS)

B'way Bandwagon
Billy FarreU Cp
Slror 3
Richardson 2
Udell 3

Rich BarnSdale
Harper ' Roisman
WICHITA . FALLS
Majestic (14-16)

Mardl. Gras Nights
Glen Dale
HadJl Baba 3 -. .

Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe.
Dorothy LaRue
Bob South Co
George. LaTour
Masqueraders Bd.

.WINNIPEG
^Grpheum. (17-22)
Passing Parade-
Bradna Boys
i Bars Harmony
Great Kobnn
Chan Knoll 8
Bert Dexter
D Sis
Mlckci' Reynolds
7 Rhyth Makers

PHITi^tDEtPHIA
Earle (14)

Eddie Cantor Co
Parkyakarkus
J WalUngton
Storie Vernon 4
Frftzee Sis
Gobs

n\
Bf;h? Barrlft Clrl!»

i'Hrh & DeavIJIe
UikV Saxe
Tobj; IVfng

PTttSHI IW>H

>T -P G Rf'v
cry

Settle & Bottle
Agnea Moprehead
3 Emerald Sis
Pete Peaches Sc D
Ward "Wilson i

RE\DING
Astor

2d . half (U-13)
Andrefnens
Elton Rich Rev
WASHINGTON
Earle (14)

Grace DuFaye Ca
Jan:c-$ Alvan
n/4dio Ramblfrs
Dattlels *: Lyon

Hi
KinK tc Sinclair 2
>»pw*^halant»

CHICAGO
State I«ke (•>

Cevene 3
O'Neill & Uaqneva
Joe Kelso Co .

Beatrice How.ell
Eddie Rio Co .

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrlo (U)

Radio City Follies
Sully & Thomas
Roxy. Ens -

.

Hays .Halg A: :Hov*
Brltt Wood
Ruskin A, NormaD
Jack BiQkle'
KANSAS CITY. HO.

Tower (UV-- -

Bedford &..Wallaos

Lee Mucrar
'Lobo
Carolyn Marsh
Jaick CarsQB

LOUISVIIXB
Natlowa <14i-U)

Lottie Mayers
Gene Gory *' R
Jaolcle Lane
Vti J!O8BrB..M0.
Electtio (MO)

Florida Mights
(14-lf)

S Kanes ^ _
Revel Baxter ft D
T * 7. ROblnson
Meyers A St John

Ca^iarets

HEW YORK crrr
Air'stani' -(hab

'

Pa.t H»rrlnpdtoa

Bal Bfneetta

Ann Kennedy
FlP Hill
Georgie Daniels
Gordon Dayls .

'^

Bobby Lteonard
Tommy Martin '

Parislait Sereaaderi

"^BarMl of 'Faa'

Ed & Morton. :Becb
Bobby . Tremalne
Percy Stoher

Bert*L«»>'S'
Percy Stotier-
Chlc Goldman

,

bUr8Qa7:M>'a'
Joe B.'HoWard"
Kay Parsoos
.Tohn Steel
Bin Lorraln*; -.. ,
Ed Furman
Ethel Gilbert
Jerry White
Pa'ul .Diavln
George Wlpker,.,

..Black Gat'
,

Lonny
. Simmons &

Rhythm EtttSns

Cafe Rene
Betty Bowker
Vincent Sorey-.Ore

Cafe Troayllle
Burt Stevens Oro

Casino Venesla
John dl Michael
F Bradclante Ens
\€eiitral Fk. Casino
Noel Francis
Robert $harp.
:M. Shaw Ore '-.

.

. 'Chatean Modehis
Billy Caistle
Boboette Christine
Dorothy

.
Turry .'.

Fnl^ McFarlane O
cinb Oadtiia^

Dimltrl '
Virgil
Rllla Dan
Magda Valencia
Munoz de BoIatt>

'

Clab New Yorkef
Elsie TAylor . .

'

Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmle Rogers

'

'"- €lab Rlehmin
Lee Catr '•"'.

-

.Tames Sherry
'Harry Bernle.
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Ja'ck Mayo Qro

Clab, Sharoa
Jean Afobptt
Kay Harris
Al Appollon Oro
Cocoanqt Orovs

Guy Martin
Ethel Parker
Reed McLellaa
PhU Arnold
Curios Peterson
Dick . Messner . Qr.C

Connie's |i|a

Eveiyne Dove
"'

'

Bea'ale Smith
Harold'- Reed'-
Paul' White
.Maxle Armstrong
Eddie Green '

Mborp & Larrye
James Anderson
3 Palmer -'Brot •

Kaluha :.. .

Don RedRian Bd
Cotton Clnb'

Cora La Redd'
Babe Wallace
Juano Hermandes;
Lena Horne
3 Rhythm Qileens
Cook. & Brown
Jessie Cryar Qo
.Orlando
Butter Beans; ft S
John. Henry-.
Babe' Mathews .

.

Miller & Ma'ntan
.

Claude Hopkins Ore
DeaaTlIle.

Mai-le Almotite
Eugene Borel

,

Bobbette . Christine
Lucleh La -Riviere
Lillian Cairns
NatalDe Wynn
..Tune Lorraine
3 Aristocrats
Jea'h Prague Oro

Delmonico's
Murray Alan
J. Mills Ore.

Jack Dempsey's
Dorothy Williams
6 Spirits of Rh'thm
Ked Np'rvo Bd

Ickens

J'b.rtniiy Macklln
tieorge MacLean

'Eighteen' Clab
Johnny Hauser
Mary Mercer

El Chico

Consuelo Morena
Portia Portar'
Emlle de Torre Ore

El Toreador
Cortes ft Mafda
Kermlh ft Olorla
Leon Villamarin
Leonardo ft. Harcla
fantasia Novoa
Q'uartet Caney
Msdardo
Atira del Bar

Don GUberttf Oro

.

D X Bscarplntor Or
El

.
Merecce

.

.

Ernie Hoist Oro
Klainoas Doer

Bed HcKenisle 'Bd .

VreaA iCasIa*

'Folles de Femmes*
Eoqilee Adreon
10. Argentina Ladles
Alphonse Berg
3 Bredwins
Georges Bruysts
Choppy
M'rg'erlte DuFresne
Estelle ft/LeRoy
Marlta Fare|l
Ciuy Feindt
Deny Flore
Little Fred
Vera Margo
Orbal
Mile Parts
Piroska
Andre Randall
Bherkot
Sonla Gansser ft A
Jack Denny's Oro
Vincent Ttavers Ore
Russell Patterson's
Personettes

Glao's Cedar Onrd'o
Fllberto Tosellt
Don Martin OrO
Oriiwloli VUl. Ian

Albert Pryine
Elena HoCby
Pat Clayton
Lillian Calmcfs
Antony Tosca Oro

Gypsy Tayera
Bert Linden
Alda Luciano
Bukku
Chubbr Ross
JuleS'Keatpn Ore

JUa HesJey's
Joe Frisco
Jack White
Kay -Hamilton «
Vincent.Padula Occ

Anna Held'*
Jack -Rich
Ruth Templetoa
Llndy Lou
•TooU'-
Hilda Enfonti
Sunny Lambert
Bernadis Dancers
Ruth Manners
Paul Bass Oro
.nickoiT Hpose

Marjorle Naylor
Francetta Mallox
Ted Lane

,

'Arthur Gansfrled E
Wlngy Manone Bd
Hijrw'd Bestanrant
Abe Lyman Oro
Maria Florella
Sammy Walsh---
George Givot
Marlon Martin
Rose Blane
Barren, ft Lane
Cass Dalley
Gertrude Brlefefr
Marg'rlta Laureltoh
B Jelesnlck Orb

Hotel Ambassador
Clara Belle Waish
Jack Holland
June Hart
Vincent Bragale
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Astor
Jack Berger . Ore
Hotel Darblibn-P'zn
Joe Moon
Melvlh Pahl

f

Hotel Blltntore

Russ. Morgan Ore
Linda Lee
Gbff ft Kerr
E ft Seymour Royce

Hotel BaeklBgimm
Bob Fram
Patricia Leeds.
Hotel ComsBodore.

Johnny Johnson
Edith Mann
Pete Woolery
Dl Gitanos

Hotel. Edlsoo
iSammy Wilson Ore
Mae Coogan
Frank CPrnwell S

Hotel Essex Hbusr
Musical Rogues
Hotel Fifth Ave

P Handetman Ore
Muslo Masters

Hotel Gotham
Raoul Llpofi Ore
Hotel Cot Clinton

Eddie Lane Oro
Hotel Gr^t North'm
A" Ferdinando Ore
Hotel Lexington

Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
Eugene Jele.^nlck Or

Hotel Lincoln

Loretta Lee
Barker 3
Isham Jones Ore

Hotel MrAlpIn
Enoch Light Ore
Mary- Danis

.Hotel Montdalr
Art Kahn Ore
Jffotel New Yorker
D'Ahgelo ft Portei-

Muzzy Marcellno
Stanley Hickmaa
3 Debutantes.
Frank Besslnger
Will Hollander Ore
Ted Rio Rlto Oro

Hotel Parauopnt
Phil Traversi Ore

Hotel Park Lone
Max Bergere Oro

Hotel PenasylTaoia
Hal Kemp Oro
Knott ^ Towne-
Yost's Calif Co

Hotel Pierre

Pancho Oro
Gregprl Fransell Qr

Hotel Flaca
Lydla ft Jpresca
Eddy - Duchln Oro
Gdorge Sterney Oro

' Hotel RItc-Carltoa

Arman Vecsey Ore

ptel .Roosevelt
Esther Velas Ens
Guy ' Lombardo. Ore

Hotel Savoy-Plaka:
Endbr ft Farrell
Dlok Gaaparre Ore
Maurice ft,.G6Tdoha
Basil Fomeen Oro
Habaneras' .Qro

otel Sheltoa
Bert. King Oro

Hotel Sherrr*
Netherlaud

Allan Gray Oro
Colpny. j^pys

Hotel Stv Morlts
Nlklta Balleff
'Chauve Sourls Rev'
DprPthy Foa
Rp>i.' Perry Oro
Sunny ; Ripe ',.

Irene Anta);ova
Andrea 'Salafna
Leo Riasnlok
Leon. N<ivara Qro''

Kay 'Thornpson
Hartmnnns '

Jules Lands Oro .

Emil Coleman Oro

, Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly- Dawn
Hotel VanderbUt '

Murray Danoers
Bernle Dolen Ore

otel WftldorN
Astoria

Cbrlnna Mura
D'lvohs
RuBsel Swah
Lawrence White-
Oliver Wakefield
Henry 'King Oro
^l(;hael Zarln Bd

Hotel ''Warwick
Arthur -Skrllow Ore

Hotel WeyUa
Vernons
-Charlie Wright
Kathleen Barrle
Grace

,
Morgan

Lbuls Bre'ese Oro
. Hopse of Isiorgan

Helen Morgan^
Cllftord Newdafal
Flt2glb1)pns
Dpn Alb'etto Oro
Howard's Showboat
Joe Hosyard
J.oe Rlcardel
Walter Lopez Ens

jitnmy Kelly's

John Rpckwppd
Evelyn WHspn
Betty Murray
Mary Lane
Janice - Andre
Chlqulta Vehezla
Warren & Bpdle
Carter & Schaub
MIdgle Parks
Billy Mack
Joe Capella Oro
Mary Bartbn
3 Raymonds
Danny HIgglns
Dorothy Darr
Gladys Faye-
Kitty Mulligan
Gene "Walter
Joe Rlcardel.

Kit
Buck & B'ubbles
Alda Ward
Donna Clara.
Jackie -Mavley
Bob Hargrave Ore

La Rue
Ann GVeehway
Duke B Noblemen
Roslta & Fontana
Man's Hanke
Oct«.vene Heyward
Ralph Cabrero Bd
Gene .Fasdlck Ore
Leon .& Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Nan Blaokstone
^Mlml Rolling
Princess Ahl
Win. Farmer- Ore

Madeleine's

Lucille Jarrett
Daiiiar Ore
Joe Gray 3

Mnn-About-Town
Al' Manutl Ore
Maisonette Rnsii(>

Codolban Ore
Ge.brge Orda
Jnslia Xnzarenlto
Boris Bclostbzsky
Nadia Kortez

Maxim's
Jane & J Farriir
Rita Renatid
Irving FlelfiB
Vol Ernie Ot6

Slon Paris

Jenn Sargent
A'ljr.sfttlle 3
Barr.v Wlnton Ore
Oacnr Culvet'a pre

.tloiite Rosa
HeiTcrn Ore

No. 1 riftb Aye
Michael Tegler
Paul Weitba Or*
JUtes ft Joe '

Hazel Webster
New Moatmartra

Beatrice LlUle
Reginald Gardner
Bernli'rdt ft Orah'm
Jacques Ftay's Oro

N6nnaadle
Vivian Valley
James Sheltoa
Hal Hope Orb
Old Boumantaa

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack HIrsch .

Russian Gypsy t
,Mickey Mallbry
Soi~Schnelder

.

Roumanla Gypsies
Onyx ClfOt

Stuff smith Bd-

'

Parad'sa
Ben Bernle Ora
Georgie Tapps
Terry Lawlbr

.

Janice Williams
James Evans
Violet Love
Pt'ltchard ft Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

Place Eiegaata
Tommy Mills
Steve Lehtl
Eddie B}anch$ird
Bill Farrell
Benn KaufC
Irve Harris
K'fraan'B M'd'rnlits
Leo Laisaro Ore

italnbow GrlU
Joe ft Betty L«e
Jiick ft .Jfll ..

Alma Sehlrmer .

Ruby Newman Ore
RalnlMw Room

Darlo <fi: Diane..
Imbgene CoQoa
Nano Rodrlgo Bd'
Ray. Noble Ore
Rnsslaa Kretohman
Gypsy Meirkoff .

Adia KUznetzoff
Nastia Pollakbva
Nicholas Vosilleff
Mura JToumanova
Dario Blrae
Orllk ft Loilk
Mlscha
Nlohplas Matthey
Gleb Tellln Oi;c

Russian Troyka
Vera Strelska
Vo'va Protzenlk
Dunya & KpU'
Dlna Larlna
Sasha.-LepnpfC..

Amatel's ISd.
'

San Soiicl

Jerry Blaine Ore
Sidewalks of N. Y
Rpscob Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi
Anthpny Trlnl Oro
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradise

Charlie Johnson Ore
Paltnire ft Valeii
Chunk -Robtnapn .

Olllo P.ptters.
Alfr^da
Arnetto-''
3 Blink Boys
Amoa Bonds
Marlon HelrstPB

tork Club
EVeiyn E Swann
Gua Martel
N- Brandwyrihe Ore
Sully's Showboat

Alberta Pryme
B.elty Rowland .

Dorothy ' Buckley
Doris iScott
Frackln Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy Wats' n B'y*
Thru the I^ooklng

Glass
John Hale .

Alice Lowell
Coletta Ellsworth
Lee Erwln Oro

Tony's
Beatrice Kay

Town Bar
Gypsy Erma
Brpok 2
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPorte
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith

Tliomnshefsk.y's

Harry I.Ittinan Ore
Ches Doherty Rev

UbangI
Gladys Bentley Rex
Pearl Bainc-a
Ray White
3 Molody Maids
Avon Long
Lucky Sis
.3 Lang Sla
Edna Mac iloUy
Ken & Ben
"Willie Bryant Ore

Versnilles

Luclenne. Bpye'r
Haii>a & Drieo
Josej)UIne Huston
Brito'a Rumba Bd
Jos Smith Ore.

Village Born
Ktbnco Bustera
Val .t F Vestoff
Barbara Beilmo'S
Rpsal.vn Kenny
Mickey Brnntz
MlU'on Alann Gre
Village Nut Chili

RIviftrd Bo.vs
Lou Riiyiiiond
Iris Ruy

DKkle WellH
Kenny AVntl.i
iShlui Shunt Rev

WIvci
Marianne
Ernie Mnrsin
Boring & Lft'/

Baron G.vUloul:
Nalhft KItiovh
Frank LaSiUle O'rc
iBob I.ee
Wynne Rolnh ,

Caft de fare*
Dorothy Roberts
Al L.Geeco
Kenneth Wllmartli
Zoe. 'Dell
Ariitand ft Diane
Ted Dawson Ore
Cfcrolyn Dyne
vCafe .t« Maiif

Park Ave Boys
Stan Clair Oro

Cinb CeatniT
Martha Ray
Gray ft Bergen
Lester Lee'
Hal Chahslor Ore

Clover Cliiib
Anlwa Boys
Cocoannt Grove ,

VclPZ & Tolanda
Hoffman R ft Gerad
Shop Fields

.

Famous- Door
Lbuls Prima Oro
Sylvester ScOtt -

Mnrcell Inn
Womer sia
Donald .Cook Ore

..Oniar's Dome
Anton & Andre
Henry Robins
Jimmy Blttick
J.Une. Marioh'a
Lantes
Jphnsoh Bros.

Palomnr
AUbiirh ft Dodge
Lester Lp Clalr-
KaJr Weber
Dorsey 3
Hudsoh-^lletzger Ols
Jimmy Dorsoy Ore
Slim Fortle'r

Paris. Inn
Singing 'waiters
Paul McLaln
Hugo Mavchetti

jjlodernettes
amette St 'Q'

.Oirii
'Pete Contfelll Ore
.Ramona
Lollta & Ardo
Thora Matthalaon
Ethel * Lewi.
Henry Monnet

PIrrone's
Gebrge Hare
Runsay Sis
Dolores Ray
.rohn LIndhort Ore
Caroline -Maaori
Les Lyman

Club SeyUIe
Bleanor Thotcher
Nora SehlUer
Naomi ft S AVarner
Nick Stuart Orp
Val ft E Stanton
Nell Roy
Billy .ft' B Bemls

Sherry's

Ben Carter
Gypsy Glen
Mary Lane.

.

Al Shep Ore

Three Little Pig*
Leslie. Shreokner
Rhona ft Richard
Nina
Faith ' Carlton
GUflpa Castamagnt
Lou SIhger' Oro

'

Syd • Smith
Smaroff Girls
Sunnle Evans
Murlal Parker

Topsy'B
Bob . Lahal
Leona Rlqe
Agnes Johnson
Lois Saunders
George Redmnn Ore
Mnbs Saunders
Virginia DIx-
Geoi Redman Oro

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wllshlre

\'lola Von ^
,

Lnrry Lee Ore
Uildnore Bowl

3 Rnrtlo Rouues
C Rhythm Raacnls
Fred Scott
Tom & B WonOei'
Mnrlfl Hollls
Bob Cutter

Trudy Wood
lln-in;iv <?v|pr rir-.

Fritz & JIubovV

Cafe Clemen I

JlnrKssa Floves
Audrey Rocli!in
Ralph Diinn
Ray Hr/ulford
Kathleen Dale

.

Lynelte Loniloii

B|sma>ck Hotel
Phil Levant Oro

Blackiiawk
Win Osborne Ore.
Dick ft Dot Rogers

Ches Pares
Lllllaii Roth
Benny Fields
Jolinny Wells
Milton Berle'
Kay Picture
G.& N Romaff
Henry Busse Qro
Blackstone Hotel
(Ma}'falr Room)

DeMarcos
Anna Fulton
.Karelin. Ore
Continental Room

.

(Stevens Hotel)
Larry Blake
Sonjn & Romero
i EUeens
Harry SoSnlk Oro

College Inn
Mary. Ann: Hewes
Evelyn Chandler
George. Olsen
Ethel Shutia

, Colostmo's
Jilao'BroWh
'Chlqulta'- .

'

Faith Bacon
Hal HI.xbn
lij-dJi' Harris
Don Enrico '

Duvdll ft Tregg
Bob I'lnaleys Oro
Congress' Ijlotel

(I'rbnn Room)
Benny Goodman
Heleh Ward
Gene' Kruppa
Leon ft Mace
Art Barnett

Cloh Alabnm
Elliott - Sis

•

Anthony Mark
LeMarge' Sis
Efile-Burton

.

Ginger Woods
Art Wllllama

Club Minuet
N'orniaii Js'aaarr
•Helen Ingres
Gloria Slmi'pe
Helen Holmes
Adellnnd Dosiiena
Lo'R' SaWa Ore

Drake Hotel
(Giold Coast Roohi)
Jack Hylton
Put O'Malley
Magda Neeld
Peggy Dell
Alec T(Jnn)lc.ton
Efflo AthertPn
CUvo Brard .

Merry Macs
Freddy Schweitzer
Georgie Lyons
Edgewater Beach

Hotel
G Stevens &.
Holly. . Harris '

8 Kays
.

Ronnie' Mansflel
;
Shirley. Lloyd
Beverly Kirk
'Fuzzy' Combd
Herble Kay

lU-Hnt
Mary Stpne-
3 Andrew Sis
Roddy 2

Harry Stevens
Helen Carol
Anita BbJ-er"
Syd Lang. Ore .

Paddock Cliib

Bernard ft Henrle
Joyce Finley
Mary Stone
Benny Strong
Nelle Nelson
'Jess Johnson .Ore

Palmer Hobite
(Empire Room)

Lime 3
Ilarald, ft Lola
Gebrge A Martin
Freddy Slay
Embassy 4
Bob Mdscagno
Tid -Weems ;Ore

Rainbo-Casiuo
Alta .AVarahawskl
Sanne .ft Lootnls
Richard 'Ware
Wopds ft Bray;
Carltbn Keiaey Ore

Royale 'Frolics

Dolly Kay
Henri Llshon
Nell Kelly. .

Barbara McDonal
Sid.. Toinapk
Prltchard ft. Lcrd
Terrace Gordens
(Hotel Morrison)

Little Jack Little O
Roaalean ft Seville
Klngia Jesters
L.vda Sue
Tito Coral
Rudy Bale.

885 Club
Eddie Rlckard
The Dictators
Leslie Gold ft A

Via Logo
'Pep' Smith
Stetane ft. Serena
Flo Tennlson
BlUy Tripp
Mona ft Marvia
Lucille Shearer
Sol "Wagner Oro

phuadelphia
Adelplila Hotel

Dob Roltner
Gwynne Co
Poiirl 2

Wenee
I.atlivou Bros ft L
Earl & -JoseDhiiie
Margaret PaOula
Johnny Woods
LeI'oul-
Bvnii n 'Fontaine
Agnes ToUe
Eddie -Bonnelly Oro
Vincent R|zzn Ore

Anrhnriige Tnn
Oliver Naylor pre

ArcndiH Int'l

Leon BelDsco Ore
Mario VlllanI
Frances Ptevena
Carlos & Mnrcha-n
Sally La Mar

«relay flblel

?ylva-ri lierman i)tt
Uellei'ue-^Stratford

ilei-er Da vis Ore
Iten Franklin

Jliinny LaPbrte Ore
Wllkin.s & Myers
Roxnnne
Eleanor Tennis

Cluf/. Mlc'liHild

Ted Cpinpr Ore
Frank I'ntumbu's

Cufe
George fiecd
Alice I.ui-ey
t.'liarlle Wiiabn
Don ft Carlla
Lew Hoff'i-inn
13 & K fiphooley
5 Modeniettea
a ArlstocintB
Thqrnflyke
Bobby iMoi-i'o Ot-

^ Old Madrid
Frank .Hnll
Virginia £(niltli

June Mosa
Glndya Grant
Vincent & Norma
Harold ICnlght Oi'u

Pennsylvania Hotel
Joe Frasetto Oro
Waltei- Donahue
Bobble Moss
Alexander
Paul ft V|01a
Evelyn Harlan
Dorothy Bhuni
Ivenny & Llndle
Mirror Room »

Rafters
Bobby Ht-ath.
Jim Jjitilefield ^ Ore

Rt'ndezTous
Mack Pepner
LaMar & Voola
Dorothy Jlelenaon
Marie SchncfCer
Dolly Parker
Serenaders Ore
EdiUe Thonma
Kltz-Curltou Hotel

Al Da vies Ore
Sansoni House

Ludy Van Love Ore
Sllyier l.4ike Ino

(Camden >

Ma.lesta & Michael
.Mdrlaii Brooka
Beth CiialliB
MicUy F.'iinllunt Oro

own Cnsino
Al "White
liarlette Ijee
Weldon & Jldney
3 Clubmen
Itrily J.aiiu

Barney Zeeijinn Or<

liVnltoh Roof

'

Mickey Alpert
Kathryn Rniul
Brian & "Whiaoni
.Mildred Jordan
l^etli Calvert
V'rni c«'a Mx'.Coy
.lay Hpward
Kay Cftsshly
Bennett fiia

2 Myallfis
Milton Kellem
Penthouse I

Ore
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Qinck 2nd Cpmpanies of New York

Chicago, Feb. 11,
'

Immediate ^u)plicatlon of . New
York's legit successes for Chicago

seems to be the,
,
ajiawer to Ioca.1.

playgoers'" .evived interest In the

thefitre. Although the general pub-
116 •will await the Broadway con-

clusion of. a smash, rc^c'ent practice

of carbon copying shpWs while rtlll

incumbent 'on the stem is believed

"the • incentive behind the currfent

more regular legit attendance.

Striking example of second com-
pany' ability to pull them In is

'Three '.Mfen on a Horse,' which fln-

-ished a 37, weeks run here while the

orlglnttl was still, a hit in New
Tork. 'Of Thee I Sing,' minus Gax-
ton, Moore and Mierman, stuek^

arouiid for a new .Ave year record,*

when it played here tlii?ee years ago.

Indications' at the seventh week
stage of 'Tobacco Road' were that

If the Mayor Had not administered

th^ kibosh, show would have lived

around 20 weeks here. Longest rec-

ord hung up • was that of 'Student

Prince' during the ShUbert era.

Show "was, also operating alniost

simultaneously with Gotham-- .ver-

sion!

Books of past three decades show
that this practlcie of concurrent rims
In both cities is a feasonably cer-

tain baroi-nete;r of local Buccess..

Dupes •' Of 'Men of the Hour,' 'Lion'

and the Mouse' 'Merry Widow,'
'Gentleman from Mississippi,' 'Trav-

eling Salesman,' 'dh. Boy,' 'Witch-

ing Hour,' '6fflc0r C06,' 'Better Ole,^

;fOn Trial* and ^County Chairman'
were aU In the coin, while running

neck , and neck with the originals.

Condition hbids right to minute
with formation of 'Boy Meets Girl'

troupe.-.- —
Advantage of holding or|glnals up

to insure .success . Is deemed d'oulit-

ful. Example of- -this l.s -the spee'dy

.demise, pf. 'Anything Goes' her^^

By the time it reached Chicago the

eongs and material were moldly anil

«how had to leave after- a sad flive

weeks. Lack of name principals is

cbnslderied a minor dlfflciilty since

audiences may rather have it a lit-

tle fresher than served on a gold

platter but late!

Ambish, Pfd^

Los Angeles,. Feb. 11,

First little theatre to hazard
a $5 opening is. Jean Mulr's.
Workshop, presenting- Lynn

• Rlggs* .'Green Grow the Lilacs.'

Scale thereafter, $1.65, IS alSb
prece'dental.

House seats 150.

{

$38,000 Rockefeller

Foundation Gift to

Cleve. Rep Theatre

Clevelaiid,'. Feb. 11. ^

Frederic McConnell's Play -House,

repertory theatre here, has .had an
unprecedented gift of $38,000 tossed
into Its lap -by the Rockefeller
Foundation.
Only catch Is that, the same

amount must be contributed to the

theatre by townsmen or subscrib-
ers. Contributions are already flow-

ing in rapidly.

•Post-Christmas present of. $38,000

Is the ilrst contribution given to
any local theatre by. the . humanities
division of Rockefeller Jj'oundation,

formed to aid , cultural activities in

fields} of the rts, community: and
university theatres.

Since the decline of road show
business the Play House 'has been
pi'bduclng shows more /steadily

than the Haniia, which has" spotty
Ifiglt booldngs and iquite a lot

;
of

dafk weeks. Operated as "a non-
commercial institution, it has ,a

staff of professionals and a $1 top.

About 15 productions are put on
6ach season In Its .

two theatres
under the same roof. Long runs
are hot uncommon, 'Bishop Misbe-
haves' with Phidelah Rice hitting
eJghf" "wee-ks and 'Lost Horiaons'
running up seven.
Apprentice school, which recruits

students tuition -free from every
state, is also a part o£ the 20-ycar-
old organization.

Rose to Florida

To See Gumpertz

On Circus Deal

illy Roise goes to Florida this

•^'eek to confer with Samuel W.
Gumpertz, managing director of the

Rlngllng circus Interests, over a

ideal' which will probably place

'Jumbo' under cahva;a etii'ly in the

spring.' Ian is-tp use thie Hageh-

beck-WAlla!ce equlj>mLent, . as that

show win not go out . this season.

Recently Rose visited the winter
quarters of the Cole Brothers- Clyde
Beatty.'showi but negotiations with
that outfit are virtually off.

Length of 'Junibo's' stay at the
Hippodrome, N. T., Is not definite,

it being questioned if the show can
weather trie Lenten, period, which
begins after Washington's birthday."

Attendance t'ropiped markedly dur-
ing the past month, but with a 25%
salary cut show is still operating at
a profit.' Takings last week approxi-
mated $35,000.

'Equity ruled 'Jumbo' as not being
a legit attraction but reserved the
right to judge the show after It

opened. Later an Equity officer wit-
nessed the. performance and figured

it 90% circus. Show business, how-
ever raties 'Jumbo' more musical
comedy than circus and figures too
much stress was made on the latter

feature in the blllboia,rd paper and
ads in the dailies.

CRITICS ON VACATION

Hammond, Browpi Watta Away
During .Busy' Season

Three New York first line, re-

viewers, two covering legit and one
usually assigned to pictures, ai*e on
vacation. That Is regarded as un-
usual for the middle of the season,

especially in light of the fact that

this week and next will see a fiock

of new plays premlerlng on Broad-
way.

.Percy Hammond and Richard
Watts, Jr., number one men for

legit. a:nd films respectively for the

lierald Tribune, planed to the

Coast Monday (10). They will be

a;way about two weeks, Howard
Barries Avill coVer shows- for Ham-
mond with a; third stringer used, If

•iiecessiiry, while. -Ma-i* ret Talezaar

will do the films.

John Mason Brown, drama re-

viewer for the .' Evening Post, was
first to get- away. He was given a
month's leave of absence to fulfill

a lecture tour. Ho is booked for 26

dates coast to coast. WiUela Wal-
dorf will cover ijie shows, for Brown,

Gershwins on 'Chips*
Deal is in the making fo!' George

J^hd Ii-a Gersluvin to do tire score
of 'Saratoga Chips,' nnifr-lciU wliicli

Jack Curtis will prod dee.

Anne Nichols Casting

Aline Nichols has taken offices In

the New Amsterdam theatre build-

ing, N. Y., and started casting for

her first attraction in five years.

Creator of 'Abie's Irish Rose' came
from the Coast early in the fall to.

wj-enter show business, but In-

disposition set back her production

plan.?.

First presentation will be 'Her

^Yeek Knd," written by Mis.s Nichol.s

and A\ \ an Jliinkel.

Whitneys and Others, frcim

the Register Dabbling in

Shbws'^Not Mere Angels
•—Learned It in College

Equity Pays 'Eternal Road' Cast

Show Temporarily 01; Costliest

Pre-Openiiig Failiire,

FILMS, TOO

There Is a growing huniber Of

monied socialites e'ntering show
business, principally in. "the legiti-

mate field. Most of those who have

backed productions are friends and

attended college about'the sani^ time

and first became interested In the

theatre while taking drama courses.

interest bf the hlhats is welcomed
by fei'padway, iand froni that direc-

tion fresh sustenance for the theatre

is anticipated. Most prominent and
consistent show ba,ckers from Park

avenue are the , John Ha,y

Whitney , and Coifnellus Variderbilt

Whitney, known respectively as Jock
and Sonny. Latter's roost recent

investment was 'I Want a Police-,

man; cui'rent at the Lyceum, N. Y.
Its presenters are Francis Curtis

and Richard Myers, both of Phila:-

delphla's blue book.
Jock Whitney is but one of the

several socialites who backed !Jum-
bo.' He's also interested In Pioneer
Pictures. ' Myers Is wed to a Phllly
society girl who contributed several
numbers to 'Here C6mes the Bride,'

Peter Arho's fiop of several seas6ns
ago." That had Whitney backing,
also.

Reed Wrote a Book'
Joseph Verner Reed, -who was

teamed 'with Kenneth MacGowan
and ^ who /. ..etult producing after
writing a book to tell of. things

hie didn't like about theatre prac-
tlceSf lb one- of the society group.
Understood that Reed has partially
reconsidered his withdrawal, and is

reported having backed several at-
tractions on the-qiilet.- Mo"st recent
Into the legit field from the silk

stocking list is -N. W. Smith and
Freedrick Ayer, who jpresented

'Parneir at the Bairrymore, N. Y.
Richard ' Aldrlch and Alfred de

Xiiagre, Jr., have been teamed for
several seasons and, while' Inactive
during the, fallj are readying 'Fresh

Fields:' Dwlght Deere WIman, for-

merly teamed with the late William
A. Brady, Jr., has been • producing
for quite some time, and presented
the successful 'Little Shows' In ad-
dition to straight plays. Wlman is

probably the mbiat successful of the
social bunch. His most recent pro-
duction, 'A Room In Red and White,'
opened recently at the 46th St. with
a socialite audience on hand. George
Kondplf Is his present partner.
Raymond Moore, identified with

summer stock down Cape Cod way,
is from Park avenue. He has in

rehearsal 'Danger—Men Working.'
Delos Chappell, who canie to Broad-
way by way of Denver and Central
City, where he presented several
revivals, is also slated to do a new
play this season. He spends his

time between Park avenue and
Capitol hill (Denver's swank
neighborhood). Malcolm L. Pear-
sofi and Donald 13, Baruch have
made several legit tries -as man-
agers and are likely to continue in

the field. Also, hi the group is Mar-
tin Jones, who went on his own with
'Mulatto' at the Vanderbilt. Court-
ney Burr, one of the.flrSt top hats

in the Broadway scene, clicked with
'Sailor Beware,' but has been inac-

tive this season. Now Jimmy Don-
ahue with a Woolworth bankroll l.s

due into the field,, backing a revue.

Antoinette Perry, who has been
a.ssooiated with Brock Pemberton in

a number of productiohfi, was also

an actress, and for that she was
tossed but of the Social Register.

But there is no such penalty for

socialite showmen.- Several society

attorneys are ialso In show biz, In-

cluding Herbert W. AdamS, a-sao-

ciated with Earl Carroll, and John
Wliarton, counsel for Jock Whitney.

He Hopes

Interviewed by Louis Sobol
over WHN, New York, Sunday
(9), Tom Weatherly, former
producer who has turned agent,
said:

'

'I hope to bring it (the

agency biz) a little Intelligence,

something that's isorely needed.'

PfflL CENSORS

GET BUSY

ON-ROAir

hlladelphla, Feb,

Uhilly's new legit censoi* board

lost no time in jumping, on 'Tobacco

Road' ^hen. the. play 'arrived, here

last night (10), with Henry Hull

heading Five-member
Board of Theatre Control attended

the opening performance and met
immediately afterward, at the home
of Mrs. Bertram DeYoung, chair-

man. Hour and a half conference

resulted In ah agreement to demand
.extensive cuts in script or banning

of .the show.

Censor board

cidedly liberal. Pi-evlousiy the po-

lice had covered shows, then an 'un-;

ofilciar censor did the job. 'Tobacco

Road' was previously barred during

Mayor Moore's administration, when
it was looked over In script.

Aware .that censors were In the
house last night, . Hull made a cur-
tain speech defending the play.

WHAT STEVENS STARTED

Newspaperrhian's Hunch Nets Trou-
ble for Lunt-Fontahne

Chicago, Febi 11.

Entaged Theatre Guild subscrib-
ers and playgoers who took rear
seats for the brief Lunt-Fontanne
'Shrew' engagement at the Ei'langer
did their stuff,, loud and lurid, In
lobby and on 'phones of the theatre
last Week in protest against what
they had read would be a supple-
mentary engagement at Civic Opera
House at $1 top. Box-office rate at
the Erlanger is $2.50 and subscrip-
tion rate," ?2. Thealtre sbught to

stem the tide of rage by rushing
large ads into all dailies to say
'Shrew' would not be given else-

where 'this season In the city of
Chicago.'

Trouble came from A s h t o n
Stevens' having in the American
categorically .stated t'lat 'later in

the season' the Lunts would give
'Shrew' for part of a week at Civic,

with the huge capacity pffsettlng the
low top. pjxplanatlon offered Is that
L'';evens made the suggestion to

Lunt,. who courteously replied that
It was a gfeat idea. Ashtori took the
reply as meaning okay.

Leventhal's 'Circle'

'Squaring the Circle' will again
try the road, thi.s time under the
management of. Jules Leveiithal,

who.has split away from 6. 10. Wee.
Firm was formed iseveral years ago
and operated along aheap .admission

line.s mostly. To it is asci;lbed the
spread, of 'eourtefiy passe.s/ gim-
mlclc being a 'service charge' of
40c for the balcony and 55c for
lower floor. Will be used for '(jlrcle.'

Wee is readying a new play for

Broadway, 'The Dr-vil of Pel 'Ling.'

The 1X3 players of 'The Eternal.

Road' were paid two weeks' mini-
mum salary by Equity Saturday (S)

the move climaxing one of the most
ambitious . proposed stage presenta--

tions tn the history of show busi-
ness. It meant, also, that for a time
at the least the most costly flop be-
ifOre opening has been placed on the
records.

New financing was anhbunced as.

having been promised, with indica-

tions, howeyer, that the big spec-'

tacle drama will probably not. be
shown until next season. In the
meantime all work on remodeling
the- Manhattan Opera House, New
York, has ceased; Interior of the
theatre, built by the late Oscar
Hammerstein, resembles a complete
wreck.

Some w, k. wealthy philanthro-
pists contributed to the 'Road'
bahkt*oll and others are now named
by Meyer W. Welsgal as being
ready to Invest $200,000 more, Since
there was $269,000 expended wlien.
the show came to a halt, if aiid

when/the spec teachieis completion it

.will represent an expenditure of
$600,000. Whether any tickets for
the previewed, which wei^e priced .at

$100 each, were actually sold or paid
for Is not certain.

Where It Went
Not an Inc6nsiderable sum . Went

to labor, while it turns out tliat ac-
tors dr'-V down a fair proportion.
One 1; Is $60^00 for ehanging the
electric current to suAcieht ' power
to light the show on Ifs .five differ-

ent, levels, so, that question of just
"where so much coin went Is easily
answerable. UhderstQod; tpo, that
some jiayments "were niade on cos-
tumes which are virtually " cpm-
pletedj and, for construction- of the

.

lofty settings,

There were 69 members in the
cast, 45 of whom were Equity mem-
bers. -In addition the chorus num-
bered around 44, there being extras
not In on the salary guarantee.
Equity had $12,460 on deposit to pay
bast and, chorus with. Latter were
paid two" weeks In full but not' all

the cast. Players had agreed to pro-
rata the .money, which was $$,000
shy. Later it devieloped that eight
players had not bigned the petition
and, when they demurred, Equity
decided to pay off its members in
full first. ,

That left about $1,100 for the non-
member players, who received less

than $60 each. Claimed that, several
were brought from Gertnaiiy at
fairly good salaries. About $2,000
Is still due the non-Equity players
and will be sought before the show
opens.

Figured that the cast and chorus
also received $2;000 weekly .for five
weeks, that

.
being rehearsal money.

NEW K. CORNELL PUY
SELLOUT IN DETROIT

Detroit, Feb, 11.

With local Icgit followers ail agog
over the. premiere oil Katharine
Cornell's 'Saint Joan' at the Ca.s,«?

starting tomorrow (12), the 'all

sold' Sign for all performances has
been hung out iby Manager Harry
McKee. Sales have been brisk the
past two weeks, both by mail and
at theatre wicket. Show will run
only four days. Including matinee
Saturday (16); and will move ori

that night. An extra Friday mat-,
inee has been added.
Town Is .showing unusual interest

in the productl'n of the George
Bernard Shaw play, leading role of

which Mis.s Cornell turned down
when it had Its premiere in N. Y.

in 1024. Mall orders have come
from N. Y., Chicago, St. LouLs,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and nu-
mei'ous otlier widely - .scattered

elties.

1

1
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L A. Mason, Withml An; Shows,

Only Legit Ifouse Avoidii^ Red

lios Angales, Feb.. 11.

Commentary, on present day legit

conditlODB Is the case of the

Masoii tUjeatre h6re which, pai-adoxl-

cally, IB the only Jeglt house to

show a profit In the last two years

and without having played a legit

attraction In that length of time.

Since 1933; the- Mason has been

considered a dead duck. .
Located in

the poorer retail district Of Los

Angeles, house is no longer attract-

ive to producers, but belhg^ oii the

edge of a Working class district, It

has proved attractlvie to organiza-

tions for . meeting purposes.. The.

Los Angeles Biltmore Amusement
Corp. has managed to rent the house

daily at a flat |106, and In the past

two years has hia.d less than a dozen

darkidiays.

Mason la now. the home of th6

local Towrisehd Plan, with the old'-

stera holding a dilly noon meeting

there. That lias been going on for

the past 14 months. It's not unusual

for the theatte to house two diffet''

ent organization meatlhga In one

diay.

Revenue from thiaae meetings has

carried the property, taken cai» of

the taxes and': shown *i proflt,: -while

regular Ifeglt producers, witii an oc-

casional attraction; can'b get out of

Legit busliiesBi In A. has

dwindled to almost nothing. The

BlltmoM for the? current, fortnight

houses <i)Qdaworth,' first legit at-

fa^actiott. to. hit tbS: Coast this sea-

son. Mayan tmd Biltmofce^. down-

town,, aue hpai dark. .EL Capitan,

B^oliywood^fi legit malnatayr haa fifed

a poor aeaaon.but ls Kettlng.a break

at preaent witti Chatloitte Green.-

WQoa- in: nLeainliie on Letty,' now in

Its. flf week. Hollywood Playhouse

and Vina Street theatres, Holly-

woad'8 other tWQ legltera are dark,

1th no one much. lutBcested in m-
opferting them..

A few yieara ago. Both the vihe

atreet and; piayhouatf. ware asking

for, and. »*ttlngi, $1,600 weekly for

FQur walls. Latter oiin= now be had-

fbr $260 weekly*. Owners' of j the

Vine: Street as-e adfcjng for ?B00

week-tD-week' ^^^^ on, a leftea*

Frankly, ^ey- atate that the differ-,

ehcfr in rental, between the two

houses, a block aparc .on.Vine Street,

is to discourage shoe atrlng, pro-

ducers, who tave given a bjack eye

td^both houaeS.

EVfflG QOSiED EOM

Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Bernard Elvlrig, who last summer
rented the Walnut Street theatre for

the presentatlbri of Jewlah plays,

was ordered, on Saturday to aur-

ronder possession of the property

to its owner, James P. Beury,: by a

decree of Common Pleas Court No,

1.
,

Iving was given a two years

lease' of the house, dated June 1,

1935, BeginnlhJr ita September he

opened theC hdnse and' Baa Icept it

Intermfttentty lighted wltl».- Jewish

productions; Ito which he took lead-

ing- rolea; Abotit a< nionth ago he

'brought auit againatBeaury alleging

that the latter had ousted him from,

the property by changing keys and
taking posaesalon. Beaury brought

counter a-ctloh asking, a cancellation

of lease.

Judges McDevltt. find Parry de-

cided In favor of the owner on the

ground that Elvlng 'clearly violated

numerous pr.ovlsiona of the lease'

Including the erecfaon of spotlights,

contrary to law, , removal of the

owner's fixtures and stage settings

and failure to remove .ashes In the

basement, thus creating a fire

hazard.'

ONE SHOW OUT

Although sey.eral shows were
slated to slide off Btoadway'a Hst

there Was only one fold Saturday, a
casualty^ 'A Room In Red and
White' was ivlthdrawn from the 46th

Street after three weeks and one
night. Drew; a POpr ress and.-sim-

llar business.

*A ftOOM IN RED.AND WHITE'
Opened Jan.18. Ajmost all of

the critics isaw this horror pjay

as mafinifioently apppihted but
too laggard in acti , Brown
(Post) said ita the most pr0>>

tentioua and. least ' exciiing'

thriller that has been seerit

hereabotitf in yoars.'

Variety (Ifoee) eaidv Mtt ap»

peal will probably ba limited/

S. Antonio Stock

. San Ahtbhio, Feb^ 11.

pally chorea of ist^ve' WUhelm,
KTSA's production manager keep
him aplhhlng. from 7 a. m 'til mrd>
night. In his apare time he la

readying a stock venture..

Has lined, up did Beetho-ven Hall,,

recently renovated, and! will present
weiekUp" billjpf old fav:es, ^1^ith 'Abie'a

Irish Bbse^ '.'tliBi .Initialet^l Flgurest

town Is ripe for a stock; troupe, long:

missing. Company Is to be recruit-

^ed from pros, .plentiful in this berg.

Anuvlm^t Snit

Chicago^ Feb. 11;

Robert Wachsman, producer and
agent, last weelr filed suit to annul
his- marriage of three mdnihs agO;

to. Francea WilliamBj singer. Bill

clatma that the marxiafie. la void
because divorce obtained by Miss
Wllllama from Miguel De Sousa
last May waa- fraudqlentljj^ pro»
cured. ' "

.' ,

'

Present marriage la-- Miss 'WiW
llama' third.

FUTURE PLAYS
/ffackwash/ by Edwin. Harvey

Blum, will revert to Paul' Groll

after, the WPA tries It out
'Devil of Pei-Ling/ Howard

Chencry'B dramatizatloh of Hisrbert

Aabury'a novet put Ih works by O
E. Wee. Seth Arnold, will direct
Tentative opening set. for Feb. 20

at the Adelphi,
'Doctors AW,* farce, adapted by

Morltz Jagendorf from story of

Lope de Vega, In rehearsal for The-
atre Collective. Brett 'Warren dl

SImws II Rdiearsal
'

1

1
'

'Star-Spangled'—Arthur Hopkins.

'On Your Toes'—P\»ight D,
Wlmanl
'Searching for ilia Sqn' ('Odya*

sey')—Arthur lagel^t Jr.

.

'Sweet Aloes'r-Jjee Ephrlam -War-
ners,

'Love On the bofe'^Maurlce Bar-
ber,-'

'Hallowe!eh'^-^iillam Se Mills.

'The Flelifa '^flfybnd'rr-Raymond
Hexvitt

'i^irger Than Life'-rGrosby Galga,
'Idiot's pdllohtf—Theatre Guild."

'Ooma Aiigei Band'-^Eug.ehe Wal-
ter-: Shubiarts. .

'Devil of Pei'* ing'—6. E. Wee,

Semi-Pra Reviie
Jtldianaijoua, Feb. 11.

Cl-vic Theatre is producing its

first revue in years, 'Hold-* Tour
Hats,' due . for a showing on ^e
local .boards Feb. 21.

'

Nanoy H&mlllxin;' Who did the
sketches for *Nfew Faces,' and Is

currently in' 'ipride and Pi'ejudlce,'
has done some of the sketches for
the show. Charles Gaynor, who
wrote the^music for 'Sunday Nights
iat Nine' at tlie Barblzon-Plaza, has
xJOntclbuted' sbme' new tunes, whlbh
are being arlranged by Louise Spill-
man Sparks...

•

Anna. Ludmilla, former danoer
with the Chicago GLvIo Operas
makes hit flriat local stage appear-
ance in the revUe. Fred Burleigh is

directing.

'Mbpn* In Lynchburg
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 11,

'Three Cornered .Moon,' Gertrude
Tonlcbnogy .. playr la current, at
Lynchbxu|;iB^B Little Theatre, .under
ttie. direction 'of... Edith liladellne
Macli.
Mrs. R. A. Ralph, 'Tom Caldwell

and Kenneth S. Markhata play the
leads.

ENGAGEMENTS
Maa^r Holsmah, Jack Kearhey, Al

Cunninf^am, Q'ueena Belottl, 'Postr
man Always Rings Twice.'
Rex Handson, ^Sweet Aloea.*^
Ann Deighton,, Barry MacuUomi

Edward' -Broadley, Helen Strickland^
Carrie Wcller. Stanley . G. Wood;
'Lovei On the Bolfe.'

Minda <jrorky, 'Moon Over- Mul-
l)erry' Street''
Virginia Fair,. Hlldegarde HaUl-

day, . 'Sunday Nights at Nine.'
.

Robert Shayne, Edgar Maaon,
Elizabeth Langllle, Courtney White,
'Devil of Pei-Llng.'
Bema,rd Hern, Robert Rice, Sam

Bonnell, Arthur SrewUng, 'Doctors
All;'

EUsha Cook, Jr., Curtis Cooksey,
Eleanor Lynn, Richard Tabe, Frank
Conlonr Jr., J.. Hammbhd Daly,
Frank Wilcox, iris^ Whitney, George
R. Taylor, Arthur Grlffln, Robert
Pllkln, Richard Barrows,. Johii liOuis
Johnson. Lucien Self,. 'Come Angel
Band' ("omplete cast).

Although there .was but ohe- new play on Broadway last we&k, •The
Sap Runs High/ Bijou, Brooks Atklnaon, Times critic, passed It up and
covered 'Walk l^ogether ChlUuni' colDi»d drama iflxicifi opened the same
night. Latter la flrat of the federal theatre project ahows, for which
admission is charged.- It la spotted at the Lafayette, Harlem. Lbula
Nichols, dally'a d-e.f covered 'The Sap.'

Program Jor the 'Sap'' devotes unusual space to the mifsio, dished out
by ar'f^ur.-plece orcheatra spotted in a^^box., < More- than j}0 humbera listed!
Play was preaeAted by Milton H, Kroppi; alfr attorney, new In the mana"
gerlal field,

Alflied^ Henri White, co-autlipr, la thp actor
,
who played Solomon

Levi In 'Abie's Iriah RPse/ number one bompany.

Maurice. Barber, who will present 'Love On The Dole,' Is new to
' Broadway as a nianager but waa formerly oh the Coast In the picture
field. The, Shuberta are said riot to be Interested In the play, although
it opens at the Shubert theatre,' N. T., :Feb. 24„ after .tryingr. out In New
Haven. Barber bought the American " rierhta after aeelng the play in
the Engliah; provlncea last seasonr.

Hairy L> Cort will be general manager • "Dole/.

p 'Blossom Tim©,' current At Ford's, Baltlmdre, is the first Shubert pro*
ductlpn to pilay B^to since the Shuberta acrapped their cii'ouit and threw
Ilk' their .lot witll the-Erlangera, forming the "UBO.. Ford's Is an Erlanger
property. The Maryland, ,

now an indie legit In opposlsh to the UBO
stand, was formerly the. hpiise' oyer which the Shuberts exesrted a fran^
.chlsQ when they, had a circuit of their; own.

Testitailonial dinner to be g;iven" next . month for Benny Bennett of
Madison Squane Gardenfa box. 4}fflc<e will mark his. 26 years aa a
trefesiirer. A^^atir yrlEL be gfiten by "the new 45th St. Country Club, with
Julius B. Stone as chairman of the. .committee.

'Ticket meh'a 42nd Street C, C. hag pasaed-out along with that block's
legit

For the first time In many... yea,rs, the-N. Y. Law Journal last weieU
carried ft. one-day- ad on a legit shbw.- .Leglter was 'Libel,! a courtroom
pia,y.

'
..

'Daily caters strictly to the legal profession, %pj:rying, only, court
,
news,

and carries no amusement ne-ws or advertlaements.

Wbqeh. Fannia Brice- waa well enough to iappear, the 'Follies' resumed
at tKo Winiber Gardeij, N. Y., last W^dnjpaday- (B) but she went from
the theatre to a hospital for. treatment and rest.

Star's throat was still affected and. two of her numbers were rat

iassigned tO' others in' the cast.

Vice i^resident'I^p Solomon presided at a pneetlng o£ tlie Treasurers
Club Saturday (S) at the Edison

.
hotel, Ini the absence of Harry

:N6lmes, who Is out of to-wn with- 'Danger-Men Working.' Idea waa td

pep up tixe ticket lads for thei forthcoming^ benefit show.
Affair will be" held Feb. 2S at the New. Amsterdam, N. Y.

Phys Out of Town

He^erow Back

Philadelphia, Feb. 11,

Hedgerow Theatre Co. returns to

Its Rose Valley playhouse this week-
end after a five week todr of the

southern seGtidn of the Eastern Sea-

board, its second extended trip of

the wiBterl - - -

Roae Valley theatre reopens Feb.

15 with. 'The Mask and the Face,'

Italian comedyi ,
Jasper iJeeter;

direptor arid head, has a leading role.

Next play to be added to the rep

la Sean O'Casey's 'Plough and the

Stars,' which will be presented on

Starch 17.

Postman Always Rings.

Twice
Philadelphia, Feb, 7.

Drama Iri two acta by James K. Cain,
adapted by him from own novel- of same
name.'. Pi-esehtecl. at ibe. Ctaestnut Street
Opera House, Feb. 6, 'SO, by Jack Curtis;
stased by .Robert Sinclair; settings by Jo
Mlelzlner. |2.6p top.

Nick Pdpadakls. ..Joseph GreenwaJd
Coria Papadakis, Mary Philips
Frank Chambers Richard QarthebneaB
State TroQpec.' . John Kearney
Follcemaift. Joaepta. Cotton
Waiter SfecKett Dudley dements
nanny Katz ... ^ .... « Charles Halton
Secretnry Mary . Holsman
Insurance Agrent, Walter Vbnnegut
State Trooper. Al Cunningham
A Prlisst . , : .Philip Ryder

Premiere performance of this one

got more than usual attention,,

mostly because of the footUght debut

of Richard Bai'thelmeas from pix..

Plenty of money In the house
(more than most first nights get in

Philly) and that included consid-

erable contingent from Broadway.
Fli'st-night opinion, here was dl-'

vided, with crlx also split and rang-
ing from high praise to one down-
right pan. Edge on the favorable
side, however.

'PoatmaJi' Jia's been given e'very-
thlng It needs by Jack Curtis, its

pi'oducer. Best example of this is

the Joe Mlelzlner settings. Phllly's
first-night crowd, divided on all the
rest, were united In raves over the
pictorial end. ' Mlelzlner has three
striking exteriors, two of which are
exceptional, Tlicy represent two
different automobile wrecks, and the

bridge, la a corker.
,
Show, although

in. only two acts, has 12 scenes.
Changes- were made with unusual
celerity flfst night, a species ofJack-
knife being -used.:

Cain's 'novel was told In first per-
son, with..a complete^ and casual
kind of brutality. Naturally, this
first-person ..illusion couldn't be
transferred to the stage, and the
cold-bloodedly premeditated mur
der of NIcl^ "Papadakis. by his wife
arid her loVdr doesn't have the
sledgerhammer force It Tiad In the
book. Softening, of the dialog, t-oo,

has tended in, 'th^ same direction, aa
haa the fact that Barthelmeas, al
though capable, la, of a gentler type
than Cain portrays In the book.

Novelist Cain, made no attempt to
create sympathy for any of his
characler^r' Drainatist Cain Ideal
Izes. somewhat the love of Frank
and Cora Paradakis. At the isathe
time, partially due to the playing of
Joseph Greenwaid,. the charactiBr of
Nick Papadakis is far more sym-
pathetic back of the footlights than
It was on the printed page.
However, the play's main trouble

Is that the first act, doesn't have
enough di-amatlc lift. Attempted
killing of Nick, foiled by a stray
cat and a casual state trooper,
doesn't quite supply the' reqirilsite

punch. Producer and author might
do well to consider moving' the first
scene of Act II up to bring down
the first act's curtain. That is the
aiito wreck scene, a pip plctorlally,
and also marks the successful sec
ond attempt to kill Nick'.

Play's best part comes after this
scene, with action in a hospital and
in a D, A.'a oiflce. D. A. Is wls.e to
the murder plan and almost causes
both Frank and Cora to; awing for

off." Both scenes iare, strong on
laughs ^d punch.
Nick'a death doesn't make Gora

-and Frank aa happy as they ax-
pected;. • Cora, has stood: trial' for
manalaughter and can't be touched
aga:in, but Frank can and ia beset
with- thia tear that Cora; may turn
him in; ShCi really loving him, of-

fera any khid of -proof. He Anally
aeea the light, they fi^t married
(there's si haJby in the offing) and
they, spend a day at the seashore In
happy reconclllatlori* On the •way
home the car is wrecked and Cora
killed. Frank, completely Innocentf
finds all the cards atacked against
him and pays with his life -for tha
crime he didn't commit after escap-
ing penalty for one he did^

Part played, by Barthelmeaa calla

mbatly for. laconic conversation.
Film- star is restrained, sometimes
a little to6 much so, but givesa good
if not startling performance. Mary
Phlllpa, with more wordage, gives
one. of her beat portrayala aa the
sexy Cora. Both of them struggle to
keep from being over-shadowed by
Qreeriwald In tha earlier scenes. He
Is aces. Charlea Halton as the ahy-
ster and Dudley Clements as. the
Dl A. bulk conaldeTably in their
brief acenes.. '

.

Robert Sinclair did a fine job. of
the ataging and there aieema no rea>
son why he and the author and pro-
ducer can't iget together to hammer
some riiore wallop Jnto the earlier
portions of the play. Right now it's

much milder than the book. It might
be well tp conalder cutting out the
last scene, too. . The. one'it foUowa
tella tha atory almpler and better.

Waters,

PLAYS ABROAD

Danger—Men Working
Hsi.Itlmore, Feb. Q. .

Raymond Moors presents mystery melo-
drama by BUery Queen - and .Lowell Bren-
tano; stiiisedvby Burjce Symon; sets by Eu-
gene Fltsch; at the Maryland theatre, Feb,,

at 2120 top. .

NIck..iJ........ .Hal K. Dawson
Fanny.<>.^*»...Mi.«..' roderlok Crawford
Horace. . . , ».,»..,. ,Fr.ed Stewart
Pierre Duval Edward .,I>amont
Levins. ,«•«•« a .••*«•. •-ri >. , ,Lee Cobb
Cyril Forbes.. .i.,... Eennethi Hunter
Dr. Brooks. ......i..t...«....<,phlllp Huston
Lena... , .. . , Eulabelle Moore
Kay Mollory Flora Campbell
Ben LoveJoy...,.,i.i......Herbert Warren
Mrs. Brooks. «....,. Helen Henry
Underhlll. ,......«•...»..... .Stanley Jeasup
Susan Duval.... w Jane Bancroft
Duffy .........»(.....Edward Butler

first one, showlnj? a smashed car
lying beside the abutment of a high It, b.ut a"-pieyer- sliyster got.1 thejji.

Raymond Moore is better known
and luckier as a stock company and
straw hat Impressarlo than as a
Broadway producer. He h«is speai'ed
for N. Y. success often and missed;
last season he tried twice on Broad-
way with new showa and eich
flopped. Thla entry looks likelier
than any he has primed in the past,
but Is still highly, dubious. About
the best he can anticipate la a. mild
stay which may eke out by alow
stages some of the coin invested.

I
Opening night here revealed many

I (Continued on page 67)

THE SPID£S

.Rome, Jan. 27.'

Play by Sem BenelU, produced "by tha
Reneo Rlbcl oo. at the. Ai-jg^ntlna.
Count Fabrlglo . . ^ Renzo Rlccl
-Pletro. .Mario Brizsolarl
Blagl. lacomo Almlrant*
Qlulla, Laura. Adanl
Contessa; Mendola ............. 01g»-' G«ntllU

This play Is the absolote
.
opposite

of good clean fun; , all the characters
m it 'are naat^; the plot la- naaty;!
tha altuations and the :

underlying
theme—such as it la-^ra rtaaty.

Count Fabrlzlo, 'the S&lder,' wanta
to get even with: a- world Into which
he was born aa an illegitimate child.
"To do 80 he develops a technique of
playing with the 1/aw. Hla father
having been ai great juriat, he has
an inherited leaning toward the.
Law; but at the aame time he hatea
it, 'because it has branded him with
the stigma of -being a bastard. So
he uaes It

.
brilliantly and wickedly,

.
Having, aquandered the family,

'fortune In all aorta of rlbtou'a living,.
Count Fabrizio practically ' sells the
family coat of arms hy promising to
marry a fisherman's daughter. Ho
wants to have a son, because if ha
does produce an heir he can get
at' the considerable fortune of a ma*
terdal aunt But the wild life he
has led has made him- aterila. So
he decides to uae his half-brotheff
Pletro, who Is a bit timid and a
bit sentimental. Count accordingly
drives hla. wife and hla half-brothev
into each otlier'a arma. 'When the
trick comea to light Pletro' claims
the right to tha Infant and the
mother. But Giulia la not inclined
to follow the honest Pietcb. to Amer-:
Ica; for her the episode with him
waa .just an adventure,, a way of
getting even with her husband foir

certain infldelitlea.' She pfefera to
hang on to the dishonest Count en-
joy her title and her reapectabllitf
and share In the benefits of the for*
tune he expects. So Ptetro has to
leave the field to the nasty char*,
actera. Brown,

Merchants in Venice
Stockholm, Jan. 29.

Karl-Qerhard'a traditional Netf
Tear's revue opened tills year at the
newly built Folkan theatre to a sold
out house and a distinguished
premiere audience. Show, called
'Merchants in Venice, of the North,''
goes off Iri the usual Karl-Gerhard
Style with sketches and witty aongs
about happenings of the past year.
Principal sketch has the Swedish

revue queen, Zarah Leander, ap-
pearing, on a revolving' stage as the
beautiful Portia in gondola
against a "Venice-Stockholm back-
ground. This and a sketch with
Pirandello and other Italian item.'*

in the show couldn't have come n-t

a more unfortunate time. It was just

(Continued on page 67)
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WA Broadway Schdde

Ut to Open Friday (14) — Five Play* Due
Within Fortnight

WPA Booking Spots Dpstate N. Y.;

Companies Rehearsing Stock Plays

First neMV play fhdwiner on Broad-'

way under tiiQ aegls. pt the Works

Progress Adnilhlstratloii theatre

project Is dated to open Friday (14)

«t tiie Manhattan, it Is called

fAmerlCftil Holiday' and Is the sec-

ond of thiB new shows to be publicly

ployed, first having beien 'Walk To-

cether Chlllutt>' colored drama which

started in Harlem last week.

Within the next two weeks five of

the new .plays under the relief arin

are expected to start In Greater

New York. Next Monday 'Vfoman

of Destiny' Is due the Willis,

, It being' a managerial show

but with WPA. people used, and
Tuesday (18) 'Jefferdon Davis' will

be (shown at the Blltmore. This is

the play being readied for touring,

the South. Show will play- only
three days^ then going to Washing-
ton.
Week of Feb. 24 may see the de-

but of 'Chalk Dust' at the former
Daly's 63rd Street, renamed. Experi-
snental Theatre. Second managers'
show, 'in Heaven aiid iBarth,' is due
at that time. . at the Symphony
(Shubert-Teller), Brooklyn, and the
first Hying, newspaper' plajc. Is

carded for the Biltmbre. Latter, is

called 'Ploughed Under,' topic, being,
based on the administration's agri-
culture program.

Stated at the federal theatre
project's Neir Tork quarters that
none of the scripts in rehearsal had
been sent to the capital for possible,

censoring^, but that they had all

been okayed by HalUe Flanagan,
national director oY the project, and
Philip Barber, who recently fol-

lowed Elmer Rice as regional direc-

tor for New York. Claimed, also,

that W;1'A officials in Washington
had not asked that script be sub-
mitted, 80 there is small likelihood

of any Interference from WPA. ad-
ministrators, such as that which
tossed, out .t^e first twp 'newspaper
plays/- ' ' ?
Barber said that during March

around IB smaller WPA theatre
prpjiscts would be operating. These
attractions will consist of bne . act-
•rs and' plays In foreign languages.
Included Is an item from the Rus-
.ian called 'Savva,' which has been
€rlticized for its extreme theme.

Planned to tour vaudeville units
and one or more musical comedies,
but plani^ for.the latter are appar-
ently Incomplete. First play to ac-
tually take to the road will be
•Davis.'

Prices at the Manhattan, Willis
and Symphony will be 23c and 65c.

Latter are 60c tickets with admls-
ion tax added. That the GoVern-
uent should .. apply tax to relief

. show Is regarded as one of the il-

logical regulations to come but of
Washington cbncerning WPA. : Tax
ruling came from the Treasury De-
partment and no protest is known
to have been made. - Biltmore will
have a 26c admission, as originally
planned.

Rowland on WPA

Ed Rowland, former roadway
legit theatre manager for the Shu

-

berts, has been named assistant, di-
rector of the WPA theatre project
In New Tork. Post is administra-
tive and not on a relief wage basis.

Rowland is virtually in charge of

administration of the tlieatre units.

He succeeds John Askling, who is

definitely but of the WPA theatre
end,

Szold to Direct WPA
Project in N. Orleans

New Orlean<3, Feb. 11.

Bernard Szold, director of Le
Petit The?' e du Vleux Carre, has
bcenjappolnted director of the the-,

atre project of the WPA in the
Orleans parish,. Frank H, Peterman,
state WPA administrator, has an-
nounced. Washington officials des-
ignated Szold .for the ofllce on the
recommendations of the Louisiana
WPA authorities. He will cai'ry on
the work oh a part time b.isis and
will continue his work at the Little
Theatre.
A project Is being drawn up under

whlcli. the unemployed actlns gi'oiip

Will be helped. It AvUl be leaUy iu

About 9, weebt
i

N. C. UNDER WAY
Rehearials Started In. Asheyille-^

Other Project* Qoiiig

Not Enough Kipling

Chicago. Feb. li.

Janies Mattlss Berger, «v7ho
went from minor theatrical
press-agentry into Chicago
grain-futures and cleaned up,
has been bxizzlnjg showmen
since Kipling's death on taking
ah empty house on. rental, and
running what he. calls 'a season
of Kipling plays.'

Received lots of vocal en-
couragenient irbm the boys

DOWLING OFF WPA

Hjs Touring Plans May Be Fol-
Ipwed During 'Spring

WPA expects to tour ^hows out
of New York into other states but
Eddie Dowling will not be. con-
cerned. iHe is ctirrentiy engaged in

radio broadcasts in Chicago; Re-
ported that Dowling resigned no
less than four times after tilts witli

directors of the federal theatre
project
Dowling proposed sending out

three musical coniedies and. as
many vaudeville units. His post
was specially set up in the WPA,
actor-manaiger being' named na-
tional head of the vaude-musical
comedy division. He was unable
to get started with production
plans;

•There Was a, long delay until

Washington agreed to pel-jjiit al-

lo>yance money .of $3 per day to

traveling professionals, crews' and
orchestral in addition to wages,
but. by tiiat time Dowling was dis-

interested. That his touring plan
will be followed in part at least was
indicated at the pirojects quarters
early this week.

CHI PROMTS

WPANORM
• Chicago, Feb. 11.

Protests . are . rumbling aroUnd the

legitimate field locally over" the

rental of the Great Northern- the-

atre to the WPA legit relief units.

Theatre, which has .been shuttered
for the past three yearis, will be
opened early in Marc'h for the pres-
entation of the Federal relief sliows

on a price scheduie which will

.probably run. from COc top to 15c
in the gallery.

Equity Is- known, to be readying-

a protest against this WPA theatre

as unfair competition to regular Icr

gii; business' in Chicago, while the

theatre managers are going Into a
huddle to figure the thing out.

John Garrityj local, representative

for the Shuberts, is. the leading
light in the managerial picture,

since the .Shuberts control three of

the . town's six regular legit houses.

CHI'S 1ST WPA PLAY

TOY' WEEK FEB. 17

Chicago, Feb. 11.

First WPA legit project here is

now dated, for the week of Feb. 17,

with Ibsen's 'An Enemy of the Peo-
ple' named for the first bill, al-

though the play had not been listed

in previous announcements. 'En-
emy' is unknown, save in PwUsslan

by the Moscow Art group, to the
present generation.

' Great Northern is the only house
the WPA has so far leased. Bids
have been asked from other the-

atres and are to be opened today
(Feb. 11). Decision on the leases, as
on all other matters involving ex.-

p^ndlture, ar^' not made by Thomas
Wood Stevens, regional director for.

theatricals, but by an agent of the
Federal Treasury, a Mr. Diffges,

who says lie is interested in 'low-

est money, and not in what actors,
want.'

Cecil Spooner Retunis

In Bridgeport WPA Play

P.rld!jeport, Fob. 11.

Cecil Spooner, a Bridgeport stygo
favft 20 year.s ago, roturna to the
locial boards within a month as
player and director with the AVPA
fcdftral project troupe here.
Combination stock and vaude,

with viiriety spotted between drama
act.s, has been .decided upon for
Bl-ldgeport by frcrtriide DonDero,
Connecticut project director. Shows
will be presented at the Park, Jong
dark.

Mi.sH, Spooner lives in New Ca-
naan, nearby. I'Icr liuaband,
Charlea B. Blaney^ manage/i the
Ne^v; Haven federal :theatr«»

"With the Works Progress Ad-
ministration theatre project slated
to have five new plays operating
in. tlie city of Kew York by the end
of the comlnj'g week, plans for

presentation of known or stock
plays in v«irlous' parts of the state

are being completed, and at least

one such presentation should get
started this weelt.

There are four units and sub-
units, now, in rehearsal, t\yo within
the metropolitan area. Attractions
are scheduled for limited touring,
meaning within a district or county;
'Wlien the players travel and remain
over night they will be allowed $3

per day for expenses in addition to

weekly wages. Rule on allowance
money is that it applies .'It war-
ranted".'

.

,

• Largest of ,tiie districts Is Westr
:cliester, where the Federal relief

shows are expected to open first.

tJnits. will cover that county, also

Rockland, Orange, Putnam and
Dutchess, . Headquartiers for the
district will be at White Plains.

Upstate
At .present there is but one up-

state unit operating and that is a
marionette show in Buffalo. It is

intended to present plays in Erie
county, which has that . city, as
center. Previous ; inquiry found
there were few professionals who.
could qualify for . the relief show
berths there because not haying
been, on home relief by Nov. 1. That
takes jn. stag6 hands.
Onondaga- county, with Syracuse

as its base, is slated to use the civic

auditorium at Syracuse University
three dayia weekly. That unit will
also play hospital and other .Insti-

tutions' if feasible. For the latter,

there may be nb admission. fees, .un-

less sponsored by some local organ-
ization. Same applies to the older
units which have been , showing in

New York (city) for nearly two
years.

In some upstate towns the book-
ing of the federal, relief shows has
been a problem,, George *W. Gatts
covering the territory for that pur-
pose. Several dark.theatres are un-
derstood to have been. secured, how-
ever, Ton a oherday " rental basis.

Deals were made- with picture com-
panies, which were not inclined to
entertain the booking proposals at

.

first but changed their minds wlien
informed that other spots could be
had or civic auditoriums used. Re-
ported, rental for such bouses is put
at $250 per day, rate being high be-
cause of the expense incurred in
opening unllghted theatres.

Ui)state units haye advance agents
recruited from regular legit ranks.
Agents receive $90 monthly pliis $3
per day expenses.
Equity has served notice on those

of its members within the WPA
that the council has ruled -it im-
proper that they belong to, or be af-
filiated with, protest groups such
as the City Projects Council. Latter
has 'locals' in the various, branchcis

of tbe WPA activities: in New York,
and its purpose Is to correct al-

leged irregularities, so far as those
employed in the various projects are
concerned.
About 1,000 Equltylteis are on. the

WPA payroll. Most are holders of
excuse cards, which, exempts them
from paying dues until such time as
they secure reguliar stage engage-
ments. Fact that they are not ac-
tually put of good standing gives
.Equity the right to control their
actions.

'Jumbo' Injuries

Poodles liannaford was out ot
'Jumbo,' Hippodrome, N. Y- last

week through an injury. , Former
bareback star miscalculated In jeap-
ing for a horse and Wjis knocked
cold when striking the ilnpVj.ank.

'He was expected back In the .show
early this week.
Tommy Lomas. who nrvor. fell

from the stilts, stiinil)lrd whiU; ko-
in* down the Hipp niiiway afoot
and fractured thrric rU>s.

Falls Off Marquee
Baltimore, Feb. 11.

lioland YoiMiH-, vet hoad oloirtrl-

cian.at the. Indlo lc;jI1s Avrlitoriuni

and Maryland, Is In ,St. Joseph's

hospital after a, bad fall' last .Sun-

day (9).

Was on the marquee of the Au
torhini when production of "Daurrer

—iMen Working' was ha'.n'j j)io\'od

out of lioufl« and fell to tht side*

jvalli.

Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 11.

North Carolina federal theatre

projects are underway at several

points.

^Rehearsals started first at Asiie-

vllle, on Ibsen's . 'The Master
Builder.' Wilbur K. Morgan Is direc-
tor of that group and John Hannon,
formerly with Publix Theatres', is

business manager. Company has 21
persons, 18 of whom came off relief

rolls.

Lesser pi-ojects have been organ-
ized at 'Raleigh, Goldsboro, Manteo,
Winston-Salem, Carrboro, Plym-
outh, Durham, Greensboro, Char-
lotte, Wilmington .and Greenville.

Frederick H, Kock, director of

theatre prbjects in the Carolinas
and Virginia, makes his headquar-
ters at Chapet HilV. in this state.

Mary Dirnberiger, stf^te dramatic
supervisor, Is making a survey' of
tiieiatre workers on relief ;rblls and
persons on relief anxious to get into
theatre work.

FAIR $700 FOR

1ST WPA PLAY

'Walk Chiilun,' first

WPA new play in N. Y., which

opened at the Lafayette, Harlem,

last week, started fairly well, then
tapered off. First night takings
amounted to $370, which Was over
capiacity, and the next night thia

gate was approximately $95. In

five performances up to Saturday
gross was estimated at $700, most-
ly "taken in at. the' opening. Show
opened i'ue^day and does not play

matinees. Top Is ,72c; wJiich is

higher than fixed for other WPA
theatres.

Next attraction for the relief ac-,

tors (mbstly colored) in Harlem,
will be a Shakespeare play, 'Mac 7

beth.'

WPA TAKES ERLAN6ER

SCENERY WAREHOUSE

Erlahger's New York warehouse,
a . modern, plant which includes a
completely equipped .rehearsal stage
and scene-making plant, has- been
leased byy the Works Progress Ad-
ministration theatre project. Lat-
ter's workshop. Is moving rrom its

10th avenue quartibrs, which were
found' too sniali.

While the relief shows are being
produced along economy lines at

least one of the plays to be pre-

sented will have 12 scenes. Settings

for more than a dpzen shows are

being readied. Erlanger plant Is

located at 447-49 West 49th street.

Frisco Alcazar May
Take In WPA Shows

San Francisco, Feb. 11.

Finding the Tlyoli Opera House
tariff too tough, local' WPA execu-

tives airie now .angling for a deal

with the landlord of the Alcazar.

At present the WPA here is di-

vided, vaudeville and rehearsal , de-

partments being located in an old

school in the Italian quarter, with

the drama, group in the Old Ca-
makHa Club. New plan will bring

the San Fi-artclsco activities uiider

one roof, execs occupying the old

Henry Duffy olilces in the Alcazar,

with stape direction, etc., taking

place ill th<» same place.

Giimbre Brown is now the re-

gional director.

until a newspaper man told
him there were no such plays
apart from ^The Light That
Failed,' a Forbes-Robertson
vehicle S3 years ago and; twice
<a silent film. There were also
some one-acters, ithade. from
shorts, th« best-known being
'The Man Who Was.'

NEW EQUITY ELECTION

METHODS SUGGESTED

Monthly informal ^ Kqulty session

was held at the Astor, N. Y., Friday

(7), with around 850 members In

attendance. Several Ideas werie dis-

cussed from the: flbor, having to do

principally with the nomination and
election of councillors. Wiiile the

council will, receive- a report on the.

session, It la doubtful that any ideas

suggested will be acted upon;
One proposal was that any mem-

ber can be a candldiate by illing a
petition signed by 60 other members
In good standing 80 days prior to
the annual electibn. Further, that
all such candidates bs allotted space
in Equity's monthly house org^an, so
that they iniay put forth their quali-
fications for olBce and -outline , their
policies or platform if elected. tTsua:]

procedure as to the council, how-
e|ver, will doubtless be followed, can"
didates to be named by a committee
of nine, six among the general mem-
bership and three councillors.
(Committee appointed last month

reported on the WPA federal thea^
tre. It being stated that Hallie Flan-
agan had promised to adjust several
matters complained about.

DETROIT BATTLE OVER

OPEN AIR THEATRE

Detroit, Feb.. 11.

Outdoor civic theatre or veterans'
iiospltal?

Common Coiincll must decide
within the next few weeks what's
to be done with Memorial Park, a
33-acre riverfront site acquired by
the City in 1919 at a cost of over
$700,000 for use as a war memorial.
After the land has lain idle for 17
years, two proposals have been
presented simultaneously.^
U. S. Veterans Administration

has requested use Of the land for a
veterans hospital, but the City Plan
Conimisslon opposes this on the
ground the park should be retained
for^-the benefit of the public, since
it was the latter who paid for the
site, city Public Works committee
is clamoring for the site to be used
as a location for a 'Memorial Thea-
tre,' built by PWA funds.

Theatre, Which, would be avail-
able for both, municipal and com-
mercial operas and concerts^ Is op-
posed by. local theatt::e> owners and
liie proposal was tabled last fall

Uie to this angle.

In Bridgeport
ridgeport, Feb. Ih

Alternate dramatic stock and
vaude will constitute WPA project

here, according to Gertrude Don-

1

df>ro, state director.
|

Paric th^iicre on main aUim, Ions

dark, is the probable lit* of the

tended bills.

Pitt's Shaw

^
PlttSbui;gh, Feb.. 11.

Pittsburgh will ^et its fill of

George Bernard ShiaW during the
week of Feb. 24. In addition to

Katharine Cornell's production of

'Saint Joan' at the Nixon, the Car-
nogio Tech drarna school will put
on the ShayIan 'Major Barbara* as
one of Its major productions oif the

.season.

Miss Cornell, expected here un-
der, the AIDS banner as the fourth
subscription production of the sea-
son, has turned down the auspices
and will get a straight $3.30 top,

highest .scale here this season for

Htmight drama.

Ions,

Alden-JafFe Play
ITorten.se Alflen and Sam Jiiffe

will produce and appear in her
adaptation of Walter Harlan's 'The
rvurtniburg Egg^ next season,
Actress Is At present preparing

the icrlpti
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FRESH FIELDS

Comedy In .thre^Lacta presented at the
Bmplfe, N. Y., I^ib.- 10, '38 by Richard
Aldrlch and AUred de U&gre: 'n-rltten by
Ivor . Novello; staged by de Llagre; >Iar
gar^t Anglln starred; f3.30 top.
MtSB Swaine ^..Audrey Ridgwell
Ludlow . < Philip Tonge.
Lady Llllah Bedworthy......Mary Sargent
Lady Mary Crabbe...,.,..Margaret AnarlltL

Tim Crablift Derek Falrman
Mrs* Pldgeon -.Edwyn Harvey
Una Pldgeon •••• ..Agnes. Dpyle
Tom Larcomb ; . , i . . . Boyd _Layl8
Lady Strawhol llUtt Talbot

This British comedy figures to
make H moderate i^tay of It, for

there are enough Ittughs from, char-
acters who, while , not always In-

teresting, are different

'Fresh Fields' has teen in several
managerial hands and reached pro-
duction lii Chlcasro last isea'soh. At
the time Margaret Anglln was
starred, as she is now,- and indica-

tions are she Is Interested In the
Novello play. Presenters then
chose not- to bring the show, to New
York arid dropped. it. Reported' that
Hollywood bid for the rigfhts, whlcH
is one reason for its current BroadL-
way showing;

Set""ln liOridoftj it is British, but
riot .pfelnfuUy so.. TO' the' home of
Lady Mary and her sister, Ladj;
Lilian, come a' giddy widow. Mrs."

Pldgeon, * hei^ alert, marriageable
daughter; Una. and her big t)rother'

Toin—all -troni Australia, House Is"

4uite large and "tiaxy decide? to'

.turn over, the secprid floor
^
to tliie

*colorilal8'-^at the. san^e rate, thiay

are paying, at 'the Ritz. . It ..speniH. p'.

soliitlon to the tltlfed groiip's flnah-

cial problems, since- her son Tim re

fuses , to wed, ialthough there Is a
fortune awaiting such an event by
grace of somebody's will.

The Aussies aren't treated very
well by - Lilian, an aloof "woman,
who Is WTltirig a love-lorn column;
After several w.eeks there Is a gen-'

eral row. Thai comes after Tom
kisses the upstage. Lilian. It Isn't

his own idea, but tliat of Mary's.
When the latter- finds out tha;t the
rich sheep rancher Idolizes her sis-

ter she advises TOm to do a bit .
of

lie-man stuff. Lilian pretends to be
insulted but. Just as Mary predicted,
.she secretly likes it.

'

Boy has also upset the apple cart

by^.snubbing Una and refusing? her

gift of a Rolls Royce—^people simply
don't accept sbch gifts, he tells hen
But soon Una Is presented to roy-

alty. "That, too, wais Mary's Idea

and. the girl has assumed a .certain

amount of polish. It remains' for the
last act to bring Tom -and - Lilian'
together,' also the younger team.
Miss Anglln hasn't been on

Broadway, in some time.. Her gift

of Handling lines is as skillful as
eVer. Mary Sargent as Lady Lilian
is excellent, too. There Is a third
standout In Agnes Doyle who pro-
vides a goodly part of the pfirform-
ance^ She is a real aussle' and
played the part In 'the natlv© pres-
entation of 'Fields.* . 'r

Play is somewhat over-written,
and therefore at", tlihes tod gabby.

7*ee,

ALICE TAKAT
Drama In three acts (flve scehes), by

Desso Seomorys presented by Ed Wyan
at Golden, N. T., Feb.- 10, '36; features
Mady Ch'rlstla'ns. Russell Bardte» John
Emery, Arnold .icorff;.adapted. from Hun-
garian by Jose Ruben; atafired by Frank
Merllnt sets, RaydiDnd '8()vey; $3.30 to0,
Zuard Takat Ifl?taolas Joy
Kitty Llmteman... '.Peggy Shannon
Alice Takat.,,.... Mady Christiana
Karl Helvet .Russell"Hardle
Max I>uri^Ic......jr...«k*«.->>Lloy(l Gough-
Mlas HauB..t.. ;........«. lorenc* Earle-
Professor Golta.^. A. ji. . .Le* . Curley
Ludwlg. Bmmett Roger*
Homer ...;«....^'... . .Percy ' jVmes-
Frltz.;i.,..........>.:.>f tA. O. Aadre'Ws
A Patient. .........'^.....^......'Al Baron
Geo. Kroos: . .,«...... .yj . , . Joh^. B>nery
Mrs. Helvet. Kate. Mayhew
Prof. Tardy - Kroos-. , ... .'. . .Arnold ' Korpf
Mrs. Baneyl .........•••«... .Edna. West
Mra. Burba. Florence Auer
Mrcf. Gantz.^,,.....;..., .Marjorle Wood

^d TVynn bows In as' a producer
of serious' drama -with , this play;

While it iB pretty pertain to go
dctvu as a flop, it uwlU, lend htm
some prestige. From a .i)/oduction
standpoint it is In «vfery way a
fine attempt

It was a. falrly:^ Bttolne play. In. Its

origina:i jElungarlah,: ^lietfier or not
It could have been ' adapted Into

English, satisfactorily is,' -of course,

a moot question. "What vls certain
is that this adaptation Just Isn't the
right one. It's al Icluttiay iluggUng
and an unTnecessiiry v*rrltfng -In of
repetitious phrases and scenes. The
entire first act, for insta;nce <which
didn't exist In the original but was
written in by thd English adaptor)
Is a complete waste. It- Is not only
a poor rehearsal 'of what lis to fol-

Ibw in the second and third acts,-,

but serves to tihlll the' atmospheri3
for them so thoroughly tts to ruin
whatever chance* ttey -might have.
Story Is: essenttalfy a timely one

and could have- been "ijsed com"iher-

cialiy. It has to do i*lth a mercy
killing. A iiurse; AlWe Takat, can't

jstand the pain- of a suitfirlng patient

wh6 is doomed ta tUe anyway, so
gives him an overdose 'df -nardotl?.

A chemist who- loVes Iter (Russell
Hardle) shoulde^rs- thaiblame and Is

sent to Jail. She. tries . to .tell the
ti-uth but no one will listen to her.
While he Is Away she . Is lonesome.
She rises in the^ medicial profession

tp the point -where she is a subcess-
ful- doctor. She takes cire of her
boy friend's . .mother arid in other
ways tries to keep- things .straight.

But she is ' lonesome, wShe taikes

lover and Is about: to. have a/child.

,

Her swertheart is rel«ased..from Jail
;

on a pardon and is faced with the
situation. She confesses all and.

after a gruelling scene,: he decides
that he loves her and: inothlng else

matters. i - •* .

. Miss • Christians • carries a, heavy
load In the title role. It ia not .an

easy- part and she .fights with it

bravely. Including, the ufcterancd of

some thoroughly .stupid arid badly
written lines. But she has practlr

cally ho assistance. Russell Hardie
as her lover Is fine, ibut Is on only

a short time. Rest, of the cast IS

very M3n6Ven.= Peggy Shannon Is

listed for a short- bit hut part was
plaved by Ruth Conley on opening
nightj and passably. \Nich61a3 Joy
has a good part and muff^a It, .han-
dling it In musical comedy fashion,

.Tohn Emery -as the other man fails

to convince. Arnold Forff turns in

his usual polished performance, and^
Kate Mayhew Is splendid. Perdy
Ames is fine. In a bit and the other
parts are just barely shadows.
Frank Merlin Is credited with the

direction, although he was called In

only a few days ago; adaptor had
handled the ataglng up to that point.

Probably M6rlln came In too lat^.

It .could make a- fine film,. esdei«I-

ally -with the timely, elcrti^flt. of
mercjy killing stressedv bj^ij^ep^nds
on .whether: the Hays grace-would
sanction the story^ . Kcttvf^

SAP RUNS HIGH
Comedy In' three„. acts- jtresented at the

BIJou. N. T., Feb. 4, ''3tt, by, Milton R.
Kroopf: wltten by* H. T; -Porter and Al-
fred Henri W^lte; staged by Theodore J.

Hammersteln; James.<Bell featured; $3.30

Noriha .". .Betty Lancaster
Mrs.

.
Jennings ... ...a. V. Marie 'Nordstrom

John J. Jernilnj^s...... ;...;;.;'..'. .James Bell
Junior Jennings. ......

^
'........4 Joe Brpwn, Jr^

-Kenneth Bobbin^., »..........; .Jack Easton
Steph'ehsDi; . . . .J. Francis RobeVtson
Dlxoh VC. Anthony Hughes
Keeler . ...... ^ v ..^ . ^ i «Royal - Dana Tracy
Service Man. . . Jerry. Devlhe
Mile. Clarice. .Mildred Shay
Helga ......... ^ ,MUrlel HotbhlSon
Crowder ;'iV. .John.-Voaburgh
Goldfarh ^Robert Leonard

.

Ups and downs quickly followv Ballr
road deal is lott and th0;.stop;iG^ -ia

found to be^jl5f^r6ly: wallpa,per, Ou
top of that they liave sold thd house
and the car Is smashed.
However, at the close,' the govdruT

ment offers a goodly price for soriie

jand wblcit h^' had bought and found
to be -under water—to be used for
a na-val plane air base.
James Bell plays Jennings. That

assignment is at wide- variance with
his 'Jeeter* in ''Tobacco Road.' , Bell
can't g6t laughs. . out of the- new
pla-y because they, are not there.
Marie Nordstrom is .back as his
wife» starting crisply then subsiding,
llk*^ a runner-up. . Not her fault,
either. Authors tried to retrieve the
play by iiiishlng in a Jewish charac-
ter late In the going, hUt to little

effect. Robert Leohard has the part.
' Jbee.

tVPASHOW

Walk togeA^r Chlllun
Bramei In t-wo acta: .(seven scenes), -by.

Frank Wtlspn; presented .by Negro Theatre
of Federal Theatre Project at Lafayette,
N. Tm Feb, 4. 103S:. John Uouaeman, man*
aging producer; Frank WllBohi director;
seie, Manuel Essman; choral arrangements,
Leonard De Pauir; orchestra dlrectloQ, Joe
Jordan: 40c top.
Judge Walters i.. ..J. Francis O'Reilly
Dr. Stratton /.'. . . .Cornelius Donnelly.
'K. .C. Ha'^kes....v;.;..^..Bertrarii' Miller
Jim Mandet-vlUe...^... .... ...John Havden.
Bessie Holden. -,Be«Be (Towhsend
Mr: Prlmero.'. .....l^ercy Verwu.»iie
Reverend Smiley....... .Oliver PoMer
Martha* Ray' Br<>,wne.. .Hilda Offley
Ell Jackson..... ;.i...i-...,GuB Smith
Alexander, . . .Charles Taylor
Aubrey Giadman Julian Costello
Hoit Rock ..,..' Abner Dorsoy
Bubble Jones.,,., Alonso Bosan
Old j^4ic;.>>'<<>.<r^\>'>f><->>'><'A.l Watts
Tiny. v^jf-, . , . .Alberta Perkins
Henry. . . . ; \ ;.. ...... .Hudson Prince
Hermantlne. . .Chrlstola H. Williams
Bubble's Wife. Wllhelmlntt WlUIams
Willy James. Lionel Monagns
Southerners.^ Sldi^ey EastiBn, Mary Good-

•wln, Hilda. Frehcli,.- WllHim Cumberpatcb,
Otla Morse,' .Ida.-Roley..: Aljrhee Bates, Irene
.Ellington, Heni;/:. i.WliUams, Marguerite
PjBrry, Evelyn Davis, ' Josephine Heathman,
'Effle McDowell. Jean ^Cutter. Chaunoey
:Wog:rell,, Theodore Hovard, Ia>uIb Godfrey,
Emanuel. Mlddletoh',- MTlton Lacy, Jtiouls
Gilbert, Howard Taylor, Harold tayio'r.
Hilda BelL
- Ncrthemers: Juanlta Baker, Sadie Ricks,
Virginia Qlrvln, Wilter Duke. Helen Car-
teri Myrtle Slmms, Merrlt Smith. Walter
Brogsdale, Hallle Howard. Lena Halsey,:
Harry G. Grant, Essie Trlerson. Nancy
Hunt. Ella Emanuel, , James Wright, Jose
Mltialda. Elfhel Mlllner,
Musicians; Roy Holland. Gabriel Brown.

Joseph' N, Breen, yirgll Van ^Ullve.

Orie-setter with 13. characters.
.Newcomer In the production field

may have figured that lucky, but. It

Isn't. 'Sap' has no chance to land.
Play has an ai'chaic theme/ but Its

main fault Is tbe absence of laughs.
Story has.to do with.John J. Jen-

nings and his family, particularly:
-an. energdtic wife who, when her
hush-'nd Roes broke on the market,
successfully enibarks In the beauty
parlor

.
accessory. ..business. ' - 'Hjer

specialty is selling a simple prepara'-
tlon of Long Island mud which has
the quality of : clearing skin. He is
housekeeper while'43he goes- to busi-
ness. .

'..

But there is a turn. Some of the
worthless, rail stock is bought, by
wise-jTuy brokers under the Impres-
sion that. the. road is to be taken
over by a trunk line. He gets 25
G-'s as part payment and is on his
way to a' million, he thinks.

In one day he spends the coin on
an expensive - car, diamonds for
wJfie and an option on an estate,

This, is the first .play to be pro-

duced under -WPA auspices In New
Tork. It is: not a good play, but
there havci been many worse pro-
duced conrffierciali^.

. It.ls iiQt a cri-

terion of tT^i) "WTPA chances In .any

way because pretty much Iocalized«

.but should offer .considerable basis

for argument nevertheless.

Federal Theatre Project, of which
this Negro Theatre Is a bralnch, has
as its foundatory notion the Idea of
aiding pi^essional actors by giving
theih -employment within their own
'field. As such, this play is a casem point because a Negro theatre in
the Negro sector has been tried sev-
eral tim^ps .and couldn't pan.. Now,
at 40c top, It may.. And, at 40c top-
a- showman couldn't afford' to . pro-
duce -It, but the go-vernment can.
There are a couple of scenes In the
show wherein about 100 persons are
onstage at once, No commercial
riianaggr could do, that, even at tZ.
top;

^ So far so good. But if that thea-
tre, at 40c top,' draws the business
It expects to draw,.it wlU draw cus-
tomers away from other shows—It's

bound to, no matter what is said in
favor of the sche^he—and then

So It comes down to a* simple
proposition of a- federally backed
theatre -which can (or should be
able to) do things that commercial
theatre canH, because commercial
theatre can't afford to gamble that
much.

Splendid, If true. But this play
wouldn't seem to Indicate it. In
this play, a poorly written and acted
proposition though it Is, there was
a chance for some splendid writing
and important th'eatre. But it was
muffed; The important point being
why It was hiuffed and tha.t -why ror.
solvlrig itself into the answer 'be-
cause the. -Federal Tfiieatre is un-
der -wraps.'
Elmer Rice had to walk 'oiit and

several others with him. Two pro-
jected plays were censored out in
Nfew York and one in Chicago. That
:was before the thing even got goliig.
Maybe the ones who. handed down
the dlctums were right; maybe thoy
knew

. -what they Were doing and
Avhat they were getting at. But the
Importaint thing is that the only Im-
portance to legit of a Federfil Thea-
tre is if that Federal Tlieatre is
courageous and strong and daring.
Then It might cleave new roaids and
win new legit patronage. And be
fre^ and courageous and strong
there must be no fear In the hearts

Week Feb. 10

*0lostom Time,' Ford's, Baltimore.

'Boy Meetii Qirl,' Sel-iyyn, Chicago.

Cornelia Otl« Skinner,' American,
St. Louis, 10-12; Coliseum, Ottum-
wa, la., 14; Parkway, Madison, Wis.,
16.

'Cyrano de BergeracV (Walter
Hampden), Garrlck, Philadelphia.

'Pangei^rrMeri Worki Broad,
Philadelphia.

*Dear Old DarJindV (Geo. M. C,o-
han). National, 'Washington.

'Doc^tworth^ .(Walter Huston),
Biltmore, Los Angeles.

*End of Summer' (Ina Claire),
Colonial, Boston.

'Ghost' Train/ Copley, Boston.

'Ghdsts' (Nazlmova)., Orpheum,
Kansas.:City.

'Great Waltr,' Audltorliim,
cago.

fMai ,'.Shubert, New-
ark. ,

'Old Maid,' Curran, San Franslsco.
'Personal Appearance,' Royal

Aleixandria,

^Personal , Harris,
Chicago.-.-

'Porgy ,and Bess,' Nixon,
burgh.
'Postmari Always' Ri

Chestnut," Philadelphia.
'Saint «fcan' (KathariniB .Cornell),

Cass;, Detroit, 12-15.

San Carlo Opera, Aiiditprium» Xtos
Angeles.
Taming^ of . the $hreW' (Ltint-

Fontanne)^ Brianger, Chicago.
Three' IVIen on a .Horse,* DaVld-

son,. Milwaukee. -^- v •

;
'Thre6 . jVlen on a Horse,' Plym-

outh, Boston.
'Thrse Men on a Horse,? McCar"-

ter, iTrlnceton, 10; Community
Playhouse, Hershey, Pa.; 11; Or-,
pheum.. Reading, 12; Court

,
Siqiuare,

Sprlngflfeld, O., 13-15, '

'Thret Wist FobU;^ (Wni. Gillette),
Shlibert, Boston.

'

Tol^accp Road,' Forrest, t>hlladel-
phla.

'Tbbaeco Road,' Metropolitan, Se-
attle;

of the protagonists of an Iron fiat
above. . .

'Walk.Togather Cttllun' is a' bad'
play riot because it has .rio tiiiessaiafe

"

or Import, but because it Is con-
fused In the telIinge=aiid^confused
because/of

. an .obyious fear~t>f-iread-^
Ing on corns. For a rininute, or vmy
Its prd-lfebor,. but that's qulpkly^
miiffledi For 'a 'minute or two it's

pro-Ne^gjro. and anti-white. Aud
that's ^lUlckly muffled, too. So on all
the

,
way^through. Every time it rises

to' power and str&hgth it is obvious
that qpmeone standing around said:
'Better tone down a little boys, the
boss might not like it.' The ' boss
won't anyway. And neither will the
customers.

Story is of a small, unnamed
town which needs Some work done
so '.sends, down south for 100 Ne-
groes because they're cheaper. And
trouble starts because neither the
whittes nor the other Negroes In the
town (who are -already there) want
to mix with the Southerners. Idea
being to prove that the Negroes,
even among themselves, are a di*
vided race.

; And . it ends in an im-
passioned plea for unity..
Worked in are a lot of the usual

sort .of scenes that are alwaya in
plays of this kind, spiritual singing;
church festivities, shindigs. It ram-
bles all over the lot and much of it
is extraneous. Even so it is ob-
vious that considerable pruning was
done.

Soine of acting Is fine. Outstand-
ing in this category being Gus
Smith, Bertram Miller, Charieai
Taylor, Alberta Perkins. Some
splendid Settings help a lot, al-
though the direction is not paced as
it should be. Kauf.

"JUMBO?' - NEW YORK

STAN
BROOKS ATKINSON, New York Thnes. said: "Stan Kavanagh's
exuberant juggling . . his skill, and his humor make juggling one
of the most hilarioiis pleasures of the evening,"

ZiEGFELD FOLtlES, WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
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taming' Capaciy $imW
Fine $22,500; Chi Marching On

Chicago, Feb. 11.

Entire, legltimatie field in Clalcagb

Is allowing its old-time lormfer

spirit by general spread of . profit-

able grosses in 9:11 houses. Four

shows running and all up in the

bucks. Weakies have been weeded

out and those xemainlng have built

to. steady grosses,

Capacity gi-eeted the Alfred Lunt-

Lynn Fontanne "Taming of the

Shrew' as .the third of the seasbri's

Theatre Guild-.Amerlcah Theatre

Society plays. Shakespearen piece

is in town for only two weeks and
every seat already sold for the fort-

night.. Gould stay indefinitely, at
this pace.
.'Personal Appearance' is talking

of . moving out of town. Will pi'bb-

ably. call it a rUn . i.» , Chicago-, on
l^eb. 29 after an excellent stay of
11 weeks at the iHarria and then
liead for Milwaukee. Brock Pem-
berton is also considering Jumping
this company to Boston to pick up
the likely four weeks way down
east.
Grand Opera House is in a pickle

for material; Now has only Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner: for One week
starting Feb.. 17 and then is dark
until, late In March, whien Walter
Hampden arrives with his. 'Cyrano
de Bergerac' revival.

Estimates for tast Week
'Boy Meets Girl/ Selwyn (1,000;

$2.75) (4th week). Exhibiting great
strength, and may be the siiccessoi'

to 'Three Men on a Horse' in this
town. Around $13,100 last week,
excellent.
, 'Great Waltz,' Auditorium (3,700;

$2.75) (7th week). Musical extrava-
ganza can stay into April on its

present pace. Tickets selling, three
weeks in advance. Nifty $22,500
last week.
^Personal /Appeaifance,' Harris

(1,000; $2,75) (8th week). Will ruh
out this month, at least, from' pres-
ent indications. Managed okay
$9iD00 last week.

'Tiaiming of the Shriw,' Erlanger
(1,200; $2.76) (2rid and final week).
Will wind up ' this 'week' wltii two
capacity sessions. " Last week was
a sell-out at $10,000. 'Porgy and
Bess* arrives nex;t week as fourth
on the America Thetrtre Society

-list- —- ;_ ' _ _

mSOHMER'

$16.m HUB

Boston, Feb. .11.

'End of Summer' opened a two-
week date at the Colonial last week
and ran up a very pleasing figure

Only opposition came from 'Three
Men on a Hovse/ lopihg through
its 14th week, with a hypoed gross
accredited to 'last two weeks' bill

ing. Results werie so satisfactory
that the catchline was changed
during the week to simply 'last

.weeks.* Now expected to last out
the month before entraining for

Philly.
William Gillette opened Monday

(10) in '3 Wise Fobls;" Mai-y
Young's revival of 'Ghost Train' got
very favorable notices' when it

opened last Wednesday (5) for one
week.

'Dear Old Darling,' George M
Cohan piece ,takes over the Colonial
next Monday (17) for two frames.

Estimates for Last Week
'End of Summer' (Colohitil, 1st

week, $2.75). New Behrmah fjlay

opened auspiciously, if not tre

mendously, finding enough Cialr-
Perkins regulars to boost the take
to $16,000. One more week.

'Three Men on a Horse' (Plym
outh, 3.4th week, $2.7"B). 'Took a
healthy upturn when 'last weeks'
sign went up and garnered a nifty

$10,060.

*Road' Nabs $7,900 on

Fulf Wk. Portland Try

y Portland, Feb. 11.

'Tobacco Road' Jiad a fine wcelc

hero St the Mayfair, last week,
grossing an iapproximate $7,900.

.
One of the few legits to bi' ve a

full week here In a Ions time.

'Ghosts' 18,000, SL L.

Gillette R500, D. C.

Washington, Feb. 11.
William Gillette and 'Three Wise

Fools' pulled an bke approximate
$7,500 into the National b.6. last
we.ek, in face of .worst isnbw in 10
years. Critics were hampered by
the fact that Gillette stuck to his
ho-interview policy, but bne reportei:.
got around it by quoting his speech
at a luncheon gathering.

Capital's only legit stage is now
occupied with George M. Cohan's
'Dear Old Darling.' Next week
'Blossom Time.'
Two premieres are set to follow,

with Lee Ephraim opening 'Sweet
Aloes,' with Evelyn Laye, Feb. 24,
and the Theatre Guild bowing Limt
and Fontanne in Robert E. Sher-
wood's 'Idiots' Delight' March 9,

Dodswordr

letly $7,300 as

L A. Legit Stirs

Los Angeles, Feb. H.
Weather we-nt unusual and gave

the theatres a break this week. Lads
who love to igo athletic had to hunt
for their overcoats and the popur
lace ran to .theatres.

Topper was 'Dodsworth' at the
Biltniore ^^'hlch, al; $2.60 top,
grabbed ott approximately under
$13,500 for the week; In for a fort
night's stay, it's the first road show
to hit the Coast this season. Qpen^
Ing night was a celeb afSair, with
Hollywood, out en masse. First time
iEi local house has. isold oxit the bal-
cony and gallery for an opening
since' ICatharine Cbrnell pliiyed here
two years ago.
'Leaning on Letty' at $1,50 top

^id profitable business at an esti-

jnated .,$7,300, enouigh, for _ the en-
gagement to be extended 'another
two wee-ks, which wiil' jheau an
elght-week'.run.

Legit. business looks.a little keen-
er Avith the local production of
'Children's Hour' on the Are,

'Ghosts,' with Nazimova, on the way
in, arid 'Night, of January. 16, pre-
paring.

St. Louis, Feb; 11.

Nazlmova In 'Ghosts' with $1.65

top closed a one week engagement
at the American theatre With an ap-

proximate $8,000 take, considerably

lower than would have been ob-

tained had the weather not been so

seyere* i

Cdrnelia Otis Skinner begani a;

three-day engagement in 'Mansions

on.the Hudson' and 'Wives of Henry

VDI' Monday (10) at $2 top.

Theatre will be dark after Skin-

ner engagement for about a mbnth.

Winter Hits B way B.O.^; Brice

Illness Holds Tollies to

Sniall Town Tour
Hollywood, li^ob. 11.

'Tbirsty Soil,' play by Raymond
Uond and Maude Allen, Is being
routed into small town.s through
Southern California by Mel rbwi),

producer.
Play ran four wooks at the Jiliss-

Uayden little theatre bore and inay
bo taken into Xew i'orU.

CORNELIA 0. SKINNER

POOR $3,000 IN Pins

Pittsburgh, Feb. 11.
. Everything wias against Cornelia
Otis iSkinner last week at the Nixon
and the solo pei-former wound up
with an indifferent $3,000 in eight
performances. Miserable, weather
counteracted critical raves and . a
full week is generally believed to ije

too much for presentations of this
sort. On top of that Ruth Draper
had played the same ehouse little

more than a month ago and the
legit budget locally was just about
exhausted by that nearly $50,000
take- of 'Tobacco Road' in the pre-
ceding three weeks.

In Jlie past,. Miss Skinner has
played^nly a half week of four per-
formaLiices at the Nixon.
Currently the Nixon has 'Porgy

and Bess,' third ATS subscrlptioh
offering, and the advance sale in-

dicating a highly ..4)rofltable week,
with 'Cyrano de Bergerac' following
Monday (17) arid then Cornell's
'Saint .toaxi.' March % is stlU open,
March' 9 going to private rentals and
Lunt-Fontanne in 'Idiot^s Delight,'

'Three Men On. a Horse' and 'Win-
terset' following in the order named.
At least five more sliows are ^x^
pected after that, which would carry
season into mid-May.

Estimates for Last Week
Cornelia Otis Skinner (Nixon ; 2,-

100; $2.28). Solo performer had too

much to overcome from the weatlier

arid other sources and finished eight
performances at around $3,000, ju.st

about as much as she used to do
here in half as riiany shows. Top
was a little stiff, tooj c.<ipecially with

no new material. 'Porgy and Bess'

i.s current under ATS auspices.

L. h. AGENTS ELECT
Lo.s Angeles, Feb. 11.

T.cglt agents re-elected all officers

at their annual election here.

G. ilorace Mortimer continues as

prez. Others named arc Eddie

Oookp, Fred Lotto and Billy Molitor,

vice-presidents, and. .T. Frank <^lb-

bou.") secretary.

TOSTMAN'SG

OKE.PHIL
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.

Weather conditions continued
ruinous towards theatire trade in

Philly last week, with, zero weather
earlier in the week followed by an-
other heavy snowstorm Friday and
terrible traffic conditions Saturday^.

Result was that a couple of shows
which Hgured oit boosting their pre-
vious week's grosses has plenty of
headaches. All things conisideired.

•however, legit bla wis satisfactory.
Terrific matinee, trade and' virtu-

ally sold-out balcony and gallery

helped keep 'Porgy and' Bess' fit the
top. This Guild offering at the For-
rest still had trouble coaxing In the
$2.60 buyers downstairs, but grossed
nearly $2a,000, very good considering
,that the secdnd week's subscripjtlon

(ATS) nucleus is. considerably under
the .first week's.

Gebrgie Coht^n'8 'Dear Old Darling'
.^gured on beating its first week'is

$9,500 figure at the 'Garrick by a
comfortable margin until the snow
hit town. As Is it came olose to
equaling - that figure, and no kicka
cohiing. Whole engagiemeht had
about as tough weather breaks to
combat as any. show could find.

'f>ostman Always -Rings Twicie'

bowed In a,t the Chestnut Thursday
night to a house containing^ a lot

more real "money than is customary
for philly trjlrouts. Barthelmess
name' figured;, ajs) 'the. reason*. Crix"
were divided.oh the piece, with all

of them- agreeing oh : the corking
production and acting. In four per*
£ormanc,es at; a $2.10 top, this one
reported a neat $5,00Q.
Most striking item of the week Is

the advance sale recorded by Walter
Hampden's 'Cyrano,' which came
into the Gai*rick last nfglit (Mon-
day) for a single week's stay. Ad-
vance came close to .$15,000—un-
heard Of these days, with the mail
orders alone creating some sbrt of
record. Figured as an almost ca-
pacity engagement, though the
week's gross won't touch some of
the past 'Cyrano' achievements here
because of lower scale ($2.60 top).
Week's other arrivals are a tipy-

Out, 'Danger—r-Men Working* at the
Broad and 'Tobacco Road/ with
Henry Hull, at the Forrest. Former
Is booked efllcially for two weeks,
unusual for Phllly's tryouts this
season, whfch generally do only a
single week. 'Tobacco Road' Is fig-

ured for a run, with, dopesters see-
ing no reason why it shouldh't get
four to six weeks. Sale last week
wasn't what had been hoped, but
weather conditions were against it,

especially as this house is not in the
path of shoppers.,

.

'Squaring the Circle' is announced
for the Broad, where it. opens on
March 2. 'Wintersef is skedded for
the Chestnut on March 16.

Estimates for Last Week
.'Postman Always - Rings Twice'

(Chestnut, 1st y> ^-ok)—Opened
Thursday. A good $5,d00 in four
performances. This week should be
okay, despite divergence of. crix's
opinions.
.'Porgy and Bess' .(Forrest, 2d

week)—Downstairs trade still spot-
ty, but big matinees and ' strong
upper regions gave it nearly $20,000.

'Tobacco Road' this week for iridef

run.
'Dear Old Darling' (Garrick, 2d

weelc)—Had opened to top first

week's figure by substantial margin,
but weather opposed. Beat $9,000,
however, and that was okay under
circumstances. \

$6,000 'Blossoni,' Mpls.
Minneapolis, Feb. 11.

'Blossom Tlnie,' returning to the
AJetropblitan for another of its

many return engagements, did
nicely last week, considering- -the
extreme cold and bll'/zards. Take
for foiir nights and a matinee was
approxlriiately $6,000. Cbrnelia Otis
.Skinner is underlined.
Playing a roadshow ehgageriient

at $1.65 top, 'Midsummer's Night
Dream' (\VB) will be held over in
the hope that the. culd wave w|)l
abate.

Winter finally got to the box: of-
fices last week and the exceptions
were

,
rare in a general drop of

grosses. ' Decline was felt particu-
larly around,the middle of the week,
with standout shows off . $500 oh
Thursday night alone arid musicals
dented much more . than that, Pre-
diction of .another snow storm
Which did not materialize and the
condition of the streets accounted-
fbr the slump, ' suburbanites not
venturing but. Sub-freezink tem-
peratures continue In New York.^^

New 'Follies' drew an- unfortunate
break when '. illness kept Fannie
Brice at hprne; lio perforhiances be-
ing given Monday arid Tuesday last
w^ek.

.
Some uncertainty about

Wednesday night held down atr
tendance and, while 'business .im-
proved late in the week, It has jiot

yet reached its expected pace. In
six performances last week the
gross, approxiriiated $20,000, less
than half, of capacity.

Last week only 'The Sap Runs
High* was added to the list, but to
small purpose,, takings, in seven per-
formances being less than $1,000.
'Call It a Day' was definitely added
to. the hit group by getting $16,000
on its first full week (Morpsco).
This / Sveek there are five new

shbws and next week six premieres
are : carded, the heaviest incoming
cards since the holidays. Not in-
cluded are the. WPA relief attracr
tions, of which 'Walk Together.
Chillun' was first to open- (Lafayette,
Harlem, last 'week). Friday •(14)
the Initial' WPA try on Broadway
will be 'American Holiday' at the'.

Manhattan.
D«e next week: 'End of Sumriaer,'

Guild; 'Hallowe'en,' Vandtrbilt;
'Searching for the Sun' ('Odysisey'),
58th Street; 'Come ' Angel> Band,'
46th Street; 'Mainly for Lovers,'
48th Street; 'Chalk' Dust,' EiTperi-
mental (Daly's ^3rd Street).
'A Jlbohi in Red And White'

stopped at the 46th St. Saturday.:
* -\ - Estimates for Last W^ek > .

Room in Red and White? 46th
St. ' Withdrawn Saturday after
playing" three Weeks and one night;
could not wea.ther bad press;. 'Comje
Angel Band' here hext weiek. f'

'Alice Takat/ Golden .(1st week)
"(D-l,16e-^3.30). - Presented by ^'Ed
Wyhn; adapted-from Hungarian- by

=

Jose Ruben; opened Monday. " .;. V

'Among Those Sailing/' Longacre
<lst'- week) - (O-l,019-$3.30>.' • Pre;
signte'd by .LaT^rehce ,Anies;.! wrltteh'
"by -.' Laura Walker; opened .- laj?t'

night. • '

'At Home Abroad,' Majestic (22nd
week) (R-l,776-$3.30). Revue held
up fairly well but eased off with the
field; around $23,000; due on road
next month; scale dropped from
$4.4o:

'Blacik Widow,' Mansfield (1st
week) (D-l,097-$3;30). Presented by
Thomas Kilpatrick; written . by
Samuel John Park; opens -tonight
(I2>.

'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (12th weeJO
(C-l,059-$3.85). Only difference in
gross of capacity laugh show was
in standee admissions; again close
to $19,500.

'Call It a Day,' Morosco (3rd
week) (C-961-$3.30). New comedy
success hai'dly felt the htid-week
slump and takings approximated
$15,000.

'Children's Hour,' Elliott (65th
week) (D - 957 - $3,30). Exceltetit
matinees (three Aveekly, no Mondaly
niglit) held run slioVv's pace to
$i,500 or better.

'Co- Respondent Unknown/ Ritz
(1st week) (CD-918-$3.30). Pre-
sented by McKenna, Mayer ahd
Mielziriger; Avritten by Mlldl'c.d

Harris and Harold Goldman; opened
Tuesday.
'Dead End/ Belasco <l^th week)

(D-l,000-$3,3a). Nearly eVCi-y flhiow

in town felt the dip in attendance r

no Exception here, but excellent
gi'oss at $liS,OO0. 1 .

'First Lady/ Music Box (12ih
week) (C-J.000-$3.30). Dipped un-
der -$18,000 for first time since open-
ing;,;ThUrsday night mostly affected
when snow was predicted,
'fresh Fields/ Empire (1st week)

(D-l,':099-$3.30). Presented by Rich-
ard Aldrlch and Alfred de Liagro;
written by Ivor Novello; opened
Monday.
'Ethan Frome/ National (4th

weelc) (D-l,164-$3.30). Not up to
the pace of the first full week but
turned in profitable gross at over
$14,000.

'I Want a Policeman/ Lyceum
(5th week) (D-9R7-$3,30), Around
$6,000, whicli is figured less than
even break; mystery piece may
move after next week; 'Postman
Always Rings Twice' now due
Feb. 24,

'Jubilee/ Imperial (18th week).
(M-l,468-$4.40). Former musical
leader slipped to around $20,000;
should come back arid last tlirbugh
spring,
'Jiimbo/ Hippodrome (13th week)

(M-4,237-$4.40), Circus musical ofi!

since holidays; last week figured
al'Ound $38,000, which Is profitable.
'Lady Precious Stream/ Booth

(3rd week) (D-708 -$3.30). Matinees
okay buf^^nigbtw n..s;g.; around
$5,000; costs little to operate.

'Libel/ Henry Miller (9tb week)
(D-944-$3.30). Not off as much aa
most others last Week, theatre par-
ties aiding gross to well over $9,500.
'May Wine/ St. James (llth

week) (M-l,520-$3.86). Moderate
coin-getter for niuslcal, but has
-ibeen turning a weekly profit; fig-
ured around $12,500 last week.
'Moon Over Mulberry St/ 44th St.

(23rd week) (D-l,325-$3.30). One Of
several low grossera getting by at
small cost; cut-rated to $3,500.
'Mulatto/ Vanderbilt .(l7th week)

(D-804-$3.30). Though gross is

low> renibvai slated to Belmont next
week; around $2,500.
'Night of Jani. 16/ Ambassador

(22nd week) (D-l,156-$2.75), En-
tering sixth month and should sticlc.

into spring; courtroom meller aver-
aging better than $9,000,
'One Good Year/ Fulton (12th

week) (C-9l3-$3.30). Ahbther of
the small grossers with one set and
liriiited cast; .sLveraging $3,^600.

'Pride and Prejudice/ Plymouth
(15th week) (D-l,046-$3.30), Ope
of the leaders playing extra mati-
nees (Lincoln's Birthday) this
week; around $15,000 last week.

'Russet Mantle/ Masque (6th
Week) (C-900-$3,30). Strength of
week-end business providing fairly,

good profit; somewhat affected liast

week but okay at $10,OoO,
'Sap Runs High/ BljoU ..(2nd

week) (C-616-$3,30). Drew panning;
but takings around $1,000 firdt seven
times.
'Scandals/ New Amsterdam (8th

week) (R-l,717-$4.40), Among the
list's top shows and should be get-
ting "bettier money; some profit,

however; around $26,000 last week.
'Three Men On • Horse/ Play-

house" (55th week) (C-869-$3.30):
Did well enough, last week 'V'lhea

gi-pss approximated $10,600; mid^
•Western company Ih one-nighters •

got $13,^00.
, 'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (lt6th
week) ,(C-l,017-?f1.6tL)» Longest ryn
!9hoW..oh Jlst iirid the cheapest ad-
mieision but turning .profit weekly at
ipor^ than $8,000.

'ViotdPia Regjha/.BroadhUrat: (8th

%nfififSi i^'stVarfevt^:-!^ ^m^ei^m^k^y
;'W^nte(Ps*(/v Be(ik t<21fltj .-W/eelt)

;*(t>-'i^2W-$K30);, Winds nip here
March .7 iaihd jgoes to road, possibly
iretnrhtn^r: -tb ^.SBrofujiway in .spring;.

-.gcrt;;&lr;^bBkitL|iJj50b^^^ Week:
: : '2ieflfeW ;:'F«»1ll«r/ iWlht^r^*!^i^eh
(4rd we^k) (RwlVt^Bi^R^Ov No per-
formances .first' |two ' nights, vl^st
week; hit. sttldoiarPund Thursday;
about $20iOOOi under 60% of what
the new -revue could, have grossed
m eight performances, <

Other Attracti
'Let Freedoni Ring/ Sep

theatre; last two weeks.
'Walk Together Chillun/ LafaTy-

ette; .WPA attraction; mostly col-
ored cast.

'Miirder !n the Red Barn/ Ameri-
can Music ;Hall; hokus-pocus mel-
lei: and vaude; nights only.

$im BALTD

Baltimore, Feb;-ir,
Legit biz here last week was fifie,

despite toughest weather town has
cjeen in 15 years. 'Tobacco Road' at
UBO Ford's blotted up a smashing
$17,600 at $2.20 top In the single
stanza the company held forth h^e.
(Jpper . shelves went clean, and the
wide .lower level of the house spld
out on final performance. 'On 'the

other evenlnfirs several back ro'ws
Went limping. _!

Danger—Men Working' premiered
on Thursday (6) at the Indie Audi-
torium at $2;20, and In. four perform-
ances snatched a good $2,400. Ad-
fiance 6iale had been' light till day
of opening, then spurted. Unfor-
tunate that show had such a brief
stay, since, biz went up each day,
despite mild notices and comriieht.
If the play had been; in for a.Yull
week it would have grabbed itself a
nice slice of coin.
Ford's is the only legit alight this

session^ having 'Blossom Tlnic,' in

for the tenth time slnce .it Vvas first

produced In 1921. Top for the en-
gagement is $2.20 and advance sale
fair.

E;.stimaie8 for Last Week
'Tobacco Road/ Ford's (2,l(f0;

$2.20). Henry Hull company copped
soeko $17,600. This week 'Blossom
Time.' '

-

'Danger— Meh Working/ Audi-
torium (1,500; $2.20). Four per-
formances, $2,400. In view of light
advance to which new riiystery piece
opened and the manner in which biz
spurted after premiere, too bad play
hadn't a more lengthy stay allotted
it here; would have hopped.^.to a
good figure over a span of a week.
Jioiifie dark this week.
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London Express Top* Record

London D*ily ^Express -sold 2,750,

000 copleB on the dw Iflimeatately'

followinjg the deatli of King George.

Sale was the hiBrhest yet achieved In

'England,
Expresfj 'Vpaa onssale to the crowds

assembled in the iey spots of the

town boCpres the death was officially

announced over the radio, beating

the other papers by A half hour.

A meeting ot the executive.com-
mittee of the Assn. of American
Correspondents in London decj^ed

unanimously that John Steele, rep

resentirr the Chicago Tribune,

should represent the association at

the funeral of King George. Choice

fell upon- him as the oldest and inost

honored member.
The entii-e American press re

celved only one ticket for the cere

mony inside the chat>elr and It was
agreed, before Steele wias chosen,

tliat, no matter who the emissary

be, he should act not for his news-

paper, but for his colleagues in bulk

Everyone agreed to this.

It was. further decided that the
• first person singular should not be

used in the description of the ser?

vice Inside the chapel, and that none
of the papers be informed who the
correspondent is. Six tickets were
allotted to Amevicah ^correspondents

for admission to the cwurtyai-d out
Bidd the chapeL
The entire British press was oi^gl

nally .allotted only 2fl tickets, but
througlr pressu'ro this was later

raised to 30, with five raore, :*idded

^or , the London bunch.. No evening
paper was givien .a dncat.

Tlie Londbiri Dally Mall ran -no

aclvertisentents oh thA -flf«r, jltie

funeral,^ and Its evening ally, the
7!$e\^a,, ran only the - entertainment

Bert Sdlers

Best Sellers for the week endina Feb. 8, *t report^ by the

American New* Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Last Puritan, The' ($2.75) .....By GeOrge Santayana
^ — - -.V Josephine .Lawrence

....By JOhan .Fabriclua
" Phillips Oppenhelm

........ .By Miriam Sims

...By Bobth Tarkl&gton

<•«••**<

•If i Have Four Appies! ($2.50)

,

'Son of Marietta' ($3.00)..,.,

•FloatinB Peril* ($2,00) ..

'World With a Fence' ($2,00)

'Loitnzo Bunch' ($2.00)

Non*Fiction

•North to the Orient' ($2.50)... ».By Anne Motrow Lindbergh

•Woolicdtt Redder. The' ($3.00) , , ......By. Alexandor WooUcott

Life With Father' ($2.00) 'By Clarence Day

'Mrs, Astor'a Horse" ($3.00).......,.., . .By Stanley Walker

'Heli Bent for Election' ($0.50) .. ...i.By James "Warburg

*Man the Unknown' ,($3.60) .

.

. .... . . ... . . . . . . . • .By Alexis. Carrell

loaiind Mafl Sioek Issue

A new magazihe which will cater

to women oiily and further Restrict

itself to circulation within 60 miles

of New York, with a view to going

after the business of N. stores, Is

in. pi-ocess of . formation. It will be

tailed New. York Wbmajx and bie

jpublishedi weekly to sell for 16c

witliin the city iiirilta, 20c outside.

A Stock Issue of <!00,000 shares is

being floated on the new mag, but

one of the unique provisions of the

sale is that if .150,000 shares aren't

told everything's ofiE and subscribe

ers. the security will get ttieir

money back, istock will sell ftt $1,26

A share.
. .Mag will he a four-color print job

and be bh type of Esquire,

CtallKilher Turtit SalMman
Basil (Red) Gallagher, Broadway

reporter for the N. Y. Evening Post
and for many yetoss connected witH
the Evening World ttnd later the

World-Telegram, has resigned from
the Post to sell printing presses for

a firm near his Aome^ Plainfleld,

^^-. j, r. .

Gallagher worked' <>« roadway
for almost fifteen years.

By WOUFE, KAUFMAN
Labor War

Roosevelt Memorial . Prize
Latest in literary prizes is the

Theodore Roosevdt Award of $2i500,
Priie to .be awarded annually for

bej$t haolc. thanuscrlpt on asiy pqr
.iiticat 6{Vpnomlc: or itocdal phase of
contemporarjr Ainerlcan life by an
author ' whoisjb ^tubnilssion has not
yet been published In book foirm.

.Manusbripts to be not less than-
65,fl!00: words and ;must reach Dou-
bleday, poran hot later than 3aan-
ary *, IMT, the anniversary of

Theodore Booseveltfs- deatit.

-Committer t>f JUdgfes. inclade Pro
fessor ROscbe Pound, dean of fac

ulty law at Harvar4r, Dr: Harold
- -WilliB-DdddSj: prezr Prfncfitoni^ i>r

Harold Glenn MoUlton, prez Brook-

ings Institution; Dr. Henry Seldel

Canby* ed iSaturdajr Review of Lit-

erature, and Colonel Theodore
HdQsevelt,

Cosmo's Anni
Another Hearst mag, Cbsmoppli

tan, celebrates its BOth ahniyersary,

Last year. Good ;Qousekeeping on
Its golden anniversary grossed over
41«0QO,O00 In advertising In that one
issue, perhaps a record, high,

A feature o.t the golden anniver-
sary edition of Cosmopolitan will

be O. O. Mclhtyre's regular contri-
bution, but marking him as the
oldest Cosmo contributor, with 14

years of uninterrupted writings.

AEF Paper's

At the Astor hotel, N. Y., on Feb
22 will gather former meinbers of

:he editoriat hiisiness and droula-
tlon sta«8 of the 'Stars and Stripes,'

official A, E. F, uiewspapfer published

In France during th6 "World "War.

Since about 360- comprised the

comblnied staffs of the kheet. It has
bee>n dlffloult to ferret out -where-

abouts of mapy of the former iiews-

-men. Appeal has been xnade to

Amerioan Legion to help round 'eiii

tip; Shindig at the Astor ^vlll be

capped with usual banquet.

Utah Saga Unider Way
Twenty-flve unemployed XTtah

writers began Feb. 1 on the writing

of a 240^000-word description of the
state and all it ha^ to offer. t>B

scriptidn will go into the making of

a guidebook that wlD ten irlsitoris

where to go in the U. S. Finished
Work will be five or sik vblumesi

Writers, stenographers, photogra-
phers and miscellaneous workers,

and the printing of the Utah section

will cost more, than $.26^000.

Henry J< fS>m<th Dies

Henry Justin Smith, manag-
ing editor of the Chicago . Dally

News, died In. Evanston, Bl,, 9

of pneumonia.
smith had be9n|.assl$taht to the

president of Unlyelvsity of Chicago
aefpre becoinlng , e.dltor of the.News^
lie has written several books, one.

being 'Chicago/ which he wrote in

collaboration w^t^i Lloyd Lewis.
:EIis 'Deadliiies* Is considered ohe of

the best on newspaper
Widow survives.

Durling on L. A. "fimes
E. V, Durling pulls out of his L. A

Illustrated News columnist Job next
week to assume the late Harry Carr's

position on the L. A. Times.
Durling was' given five-year con

ti'act 'at twice his News salaiy, It is

understood. No successor appoint
ed on the tab.

flew Literary Mag
Another literary mag, this one

called Echo, has inade its appear-,
ancc. Contents -contprlse new and
reprint material on American po
litical scene, comments op lltera

ture and the ai^ts, essays' on science^

and foreign affairs, and ,-some poetry,

J>avid -Koppnlan is editor -of the

nionthlv.

Chatter
Delafleld planning trip to

Small But Weighty

New publishing, venture, -^frhlch,

ealls its€ilf House of Little Books,
recently made its debut. New firm
specializes in pamphlets In simple
and understandable langruage on
popular and timely subjects. First

issue is 'The Story of the Constitu-
tion.'

Editorial staff consists of John "W.

Mace and Irving T. Gumb. Morton
S, Rutsky is handling business end
and Sherman Price has charge of

art work.

Prize Contest for Briefies

College Humor running contest

for best first short shorts,. 12

monthly prizes of $100, each being

the bait.

Stories must be written by an
underffraduate enrolled in Aroesrl-

can or Canadian scliool, or .by grade

.or ex-studes ou-t of college not morse

than a year.

A Ringer
P.olifies .makes .strange bedfellows

When ..the Republican National
(Jommittee -went looking for a man
to handle the inidwest radio de-'

partmehtt they singled out Hal
Cheemey, night police reporter on
tlie tab Daily Times, the town's

only pvo-DehiOcralic adminlst»*ation

papeir.

iBaird Quits Reiil Amerioa
Edwin Eaird is* no longer publish-

ing or editing the Real America
magazine. Has resigned ih order to

concentrate on his own writing,

T^Jj'jning out free lace magazine
articles and stories.

Magician Cwes -the Lowdown
Geoi-ge LaFollett^. vet magician

.and quick-change artist, liae .penne'd

a book describing and ^i^Uainitfg

the i»»t«a« "^witlie .did ifca* Tears.

LaFoUette is publislUng iKuik him
•elf.

' '
•

.Libei Suit Oroppejd

'George Webb's $50O,600 libel suit

against :l)ell' Publlslhlh'g Co. in Los
Angeles was fdismissiid 'Whejo both

sides failed to show for' federal

com-t hearing.
W^ebb alleged Jn compilaint that

Gladys Hall wrote slanderous ar-

ticle concerning. Weiib and . his for-

mer wife. Esther Ralston, which
appeared in Modern Screen in

1934.

E. M
Russia.

Agatha Christie's 'A B C Murders'
sold to Metro.

Dane Coo^dge spending winter In

Death Valley.

Maurice Dekobra arrives from
Paris end of March,

Louis Bromfleld in India gather

?

Ing material for new novel.

W^ebb and Marlon Waldron ma
terlalrgathering in south Sea re-

gions.

• Glen'ireton hais gone from p.a.*lhg

the Commodore hotel j, N. "Y,, to City

NO-ws.

Kenneth Potter, of English house
of Longmans, back to England after

brief visit here.

Willlain Lyon I»helps compiling
Lenten Reading List for Religious
Publishers' Grojiip^

Tia,tlana Tchei'iiavin to again de-

bate. Anna Louid Strong in Los
Angeles March 6th.

Laura O'Brien of the Fox-West
Coast publicity ^lepartment;, has
written another short story, 'Crude.'

Pictorial Re-view sponsoring wom-
en's national golf tournament und^
auspices Professional Golfers' As-
sociation.

William Decker, .77, former pub-
lisher of the Fort Smith Southwest
American, died Feb. 9 In La Jolla,

California.

Dodd, Mead armnglng special

Katharine Cornell. ed 'St. JOan' Jn
connection with forthcoming X'evival

of the Shaw play

Golden Cockerel Press in England
doing limited ! edition of late T. B
Lawrence's ujjpublished Tnanuacript,

'Cruisader Castles.*

Joseph Hontl, Hungari pianist

and director' 6f musio for NJBC,

By EPES W, SARGENT
Biography of a Soul

^ «x » .u , . -irr. i I
Knowing Pearl S. Buck to come of

Readers of Jolin Stelnhecks ^oN U missionary family, and with the
tilla Flar are llahle to get somev/hat j^i^^ouncemettt that - 'The Exile'
of a surprise, when they pick up his ^jjgynald & iiitchcock; $2.50) is a
ne\vest ton(e„ *In Dubious Battle' .

I |jj<,gj.5ip|^icai sketch of her mother.
(CoVlcl-Frlpder 12,60). It Is not the supposition naturally rises that
same sort of thing at all, "Where jt t,© the tlresbme atory of the
'Flat' was ft ^ul^t and serene bit of |drah life of laboring in the iiord's

humor/ 'Bteittle' Is a fierce and bitter viheyar^^^^
'

ia:bor novel. Kothing could be further from the

it Is very strong and accurate fact. Mrs. Buck has made her

writing of the Sinclair Lewis school.
J
mother, Car(e, a very human and

Completely oahdld aind equally tbbr- very lovahle woman^ far removed

ough. it dissects a strike In the Cali- '»'om the odor of^perpetual -sanctity

forjjla lumber country. Should make and serving her God far more ardu-

a flhe play, though not likely for fualy^and .
far more efficiently than

films. Understood Jed Harris Is ^^r ^nctimonioue husband, who

dickering for the dramatic rights. is ;more concerned^ 1» spreading the
ut^.nv u» Av« » text of the gosjiel than exenipllfying

.

'

jits creed. Mrs. Buck speaks little

'Road' between Cov^ra of him, and never In derogation^ but
. ,» ^vii.^-M^"- ..vfl the occasional flashes reveal the

Viking held up publication Ql
L,eijgiou3 zealot to ivhom preaching

Franz^WerfeVa play, 'Eternal Boad'
important than practice,

<$2.26) lor- a lohg time to straitens his family that he
with its New York productloji,^ but L^^^y

j^i^ «wn cost print Ws own
has lost patlencei In translated form iaeographic version of the new
by Ludwig Lewlasohn, pliay makes testament, and refuses conversion to
unusual reading. It ia a story ,of the t^e sinner who will not abandon his
Bible (Old Testament) and as such concubine.
is probably unfair to jiidgp simply carie. bn the other hand, Is never
from a reading standpoint, since it

] q'u^te tonvincied of her own salva-
can't compare with the orlglTial, but

| uoj,, never aasunies the . mantle of
the stage directions are lucid ahd tholihess, b'ut gives' her life -with

Interesting and give the feeiing that j^byous abandon to making more
they must give the Tyhole a; highly, comfortable the pinched, lives of
unusual effect' others. She is Intensely human, In-

.One .. play ' which tindoubtedly tensely earnest, and one never feels

should be seen, rather than read. that the author has strayed from
the facts to embellish the record.

Carle herself supplies an ample fund
Omnibua of Crime jot matei'lal^ and "with keen uhder-

Captain North's ninth fictional jstahdins Mrs. BUck has revealed her

case is told 4h^*TheWa8iilngtonLe. soul intimate^^^^ yet not with In-

gatlon Murders- (Crime Club; $2),Hf*5ent candor. It has all the

by Van >TVyck Mason. Mason is a » »mour of a nov^wlth the con

sdrt of Ameriban Oppenhelm. Hlsl^'c^''^ hlQgrftphy.

yarns are of the spyi .
action class

and always excitltlg examples, of ;

that genre. Could be a; film. If any
studio happens to want to make .a

:

spy film.

In 'Gbrpse In the Crimson >SlIp«

pers' CMorrowi. $2), R. A. J. TV:ali.

China Fantasy
Success of • "The Good Eartii' and

its sequels has turned attention

Chinaward and was probably In-

strumental In bringing to the light

'The Maker of Heavenly Trousers'
(Doubleday-iDoran; $2), the first

Ing does a n^w twist by separating
jjuglish language novel by Danlele

Tolefree and Pierce, his two de- y^^.^ ^^^^^^ is better known for his
tectlve characters, and letting TQle-]^y,;jtingg in French and ItaUan, the
free work on bis own. Still a very

j latter being his mother tongue,
talky writer. Walling Is nevertherl The author verites haltingly ft
less ope of the tops because of es« .l^ojyi©nts, 'as thouigrh'Tie lacked-con-
ciaptionally keen plot sense. Qke

j flcience in the language," but this
forplx..

I only serves to give a fiavor of :

authenticity to what appears, to be
a coinbinatlon 6i creative, and
autobiographical writing. It is the

gtory of an Italian author in a littlo

corner Of the native city in Pekin,

(Continued from page 43) l^vh^re he ^^es in ah aband^^^^

. ^ \ , . Shinto temple and places above his
zlmg the music and radio trade Is ^,^0^ the .

tailor's sign, Avhich gives
how Burkan can reconcile his de- title to the story after the tailor,

fehse of ASCAP's right to license his neighbor, has moved away.
He takes under his wing the little

ASCAP-WB

Toledo Dailies Now 3c

Toledo is again a full three-cent

town for the dailies. Blade, a Paul
Block paper, and News Bee (ScrlppS

Howard) jumped a ipentjy. efEective

Feb. 3.

Timea, moriiins daily ( loclt) has
been three cents for four years, and
maintains -that price.

Postpone Fan. Mag
Appei-auce of New Film .mag,

sponsored by New Film Alliancer

has been postponed until Fall. I^ea-

;eoh .for delay not Biven.

Edlforial hoaM included TRlchard

Edwards, Peter Jlia, Julian Funt
and Evelyn Cersit^ein.

the tunes Involved In thie ^VB suits

with the admission contained in the

Feb. 1 annoimcement,

American Society' of Composers,
Authox's and PubUshers yesterday
(Tuesday) brought Its defiance of
Warner Bros,^ claims to cei-taln per-
forming rights out in the open by
circularizing ASCAP's station
licensees with a letter informing
them that they were fi*ee to use
these disputed numbers: Broadcast-
ers were told In' this communication
that the. Society -vvould Indemnify
them against Infringement suits in

the use of all separate compositions
of Victor Herbert, except from the
opera 'Naughty Marietta,' as puT?-
llshed by Witmark;, a "WB subsld.

Letter also Included a list of
many of the works of XJeorge 31,

Cohan, which are published by Wit-

Music and the Radio
Macauley's has published nov^l

from Jack Harvey and. Milton. Rai--

son, 'Metro staff
' writers, titled.

•Phantom of 42nd Stretet,'

The t200,'06.0 libel suit
,
against

Franz "Werfel and Viking .Press by
Harutiun Nipkhiidlan; Musa Dagh
pastor, dismissed b.y N. Y. Suprenie
Court..

Blaise Cendmrs, author of 'Sut-

ter's Gold,' visited studios in Holly-

wood. He was in -California 25 years

ago vthen niaterial for hovel was-
assembled.

Jim •'TuHy and Arthur Ripley are

collaborating in Hollywood oh an
original screenplay, which they're

writing on spec. Yarn deals -with

kid hoboes.
Dayton Stodartt has the first of

a series of articles in the current

Liberty. Also pieces in it by Rita
Weiman and • Janies Cain, anaklng

three show^biz contrlba.

When John Chamberlln goes over

to Fortune, Robert Van Gelder .wUl

do his book .cojvimn on the N. Y,

Tinies four days a' week, someone
else filling In the other two.

daughter of a compatriot, a rail-

road man> and. watches her grow to

maturity, evehtually manylng her.

It is all told lucidly and gives a
singularly cjear iJIcture of life In

China, done with a simplicity that
brings real charnx to the work, it is

vivid enough for the library readers
and will also appeal to the intelli-

gent. A rare combination.

• ^ , i. i *i i.1
mark, as well as the compositions

.working on .^book tentaUveiy titled .^j.^^^ .^^

more modem tunes cataloged .in this
.guarantee from indemnity setup
there are 'The Very Thought of
You,' 'Poor Butterfly,' 'Without That
Certain Thing,' 'Somewbea-e a Voice
la CaUlng,' 'In a Monastery Garden,'
'The Sunshine of Your Smile' and
'He Played. His Ukulele As' the Ship
Went Do-wn.'

Statement to the stations declare.^

that the withdrawal of the 'Vyarnei

firms does not mean that the com-
postiona they published are no
longer covered by Jhe A.SCAP
licenses, since many of these works
have their performing riglrts in-

vestod in tlie Spplety by virtue (1)

that the author reserved his small
rights in his dealings with the .pub-
lishing firm concerned, (2) that in

the terms of the writer's agreonient
ho mention was macle of the per-
forming rights, and (3) that many
(.2 these WB published -vyorks Ave of

foreign origin with tlie control in

this country falling to tl^e Society
as a result of reciprocal agreements
with
such

Matches ^Bounty'
Completing Its serial run In the

Satevepost, 'The Hurricane' (Little,

Brown; $2.60) now appeal's in cov-
ers, and looks headed for the best"

seller division. As In the 'Bounty'
series, Charles NordhoJC and James
Norman. Hall disdain the gobna-
goona romance type of South . Seas
story to produce something vivid

and compelling.
It starts oft with a- leisurely ac-

count of life on one of the Islands
in the j^ow Archipelago Of the string
which runs from Tahiti to Pitcalrn.

TJaere is charm to the tale of island
life where .:the only whites* are the
Adniinistvator 'and his -wife, tiie

medicai officer and a Frencli priest,

Woven in Is the story of Terangl,
an island boy, sent to ^ail for a
.six months' term ahd whose re-

peated escapes roll the sentence ap-
proximately to life -in Cayenne. He
comes back to his Islahd.

Almost without warning the story
moves into the an-lval. of hurri-

cane. The Island is in <the direct

track. There follows the story of

the blow -iyhlch is breath-taklhg in

Us graphic horror. The authors do
not pile on the ^gony. It is .suf-

liclent to relate what really happen.?.

Merely a handCiil escape, Th
Island is desolated, most of its slow-
ly acquired soil washed into the

sea, but .Terangl Is among the

*^ved, free to go Into hiding on a
little known Island In the group.
"The authors have delivered a
volume which . is no a di'op back

per.formlng rights societies in I from the 'Bounty' -trilogy; and that

foreign countries. •'takes plenty of doing.
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Added Performance for

Children Packs Wichita

Aiiditorium and Repre-

*ent« Difference Between
Operating a Profit or Loss

SMALL TOWN ANGLE

Wichita, Feb. 11.

This .town has discovered that one

way ot gettingr bigr-tlme concert at-

tractions, otherwise out of tbe'ques-

tipn because of .the asking: price, I'q

by pliayinir them to achooil kids; la

responsible for bringing

tractions Vienna Choir Boysy

Ted Shawn, and Kansas City Fhil-

ha).'monio here,

LKical organizations have solved

probl^sm, of customary big nut on

such .attractions by giving special

matinees- for the school kids in con/-

jynctfon with regular date^ Propo-
sition work9 iiicely both ways. Kids
get to see attractions for .25c;

Audiences raiige from 3,000 .ton B^QOa

children, practically covering- cost,,

with evening, performance for

adults and teachers making for

profit.'

Stunt first pulled last year when
city teachers' association decided on
cultural series and booked Vienna
Saengerknaben. Event was a natu-.

ral, with kids jamming 6.000 seat.

Forum at 26c a throXv.

liocal ,hlgh school, polling elmilar

stunt this week on Ted Shawn. Has
' dancer and his male troupe booked
for mbrrilng and evening periform-

ances. , Foi:mer Is sti*Ictly student
kftair at usual "nominal fee.

Civic music association, still an-
other group, has also tied up with
schools to bring Kansas City Phil"
harmonic here next month. Orches-
tra has been wanting a Wichita en-
gagenient for long time but nut in-
volved scared prospective takers
until music association stepped in

with scheme to have symphony
pjay special kids' Tnatlnee preceding
i'egular; performance". Admission
setup same as others, with school
officials regarding it as a cultural
evient, so local group should come
out in the dear.
Local impresario who has Ad-

miral Byrd booked In person this

month also bitten by Idea and Is

mulling special children's matinee,
entire house 25c. Is dickering with
school officials to get back of that

too.

Berlin Concerts

Berlin, Jan. 21.

Manen gave a violin recital at the

Beethoven Saal,

Liudwig Wueliner still on recital

boardst
Marion Koegel's 'Chansons from

all Countries" at Bechstein Sail

under auspices of Jewish Cultural

League.
Orlando Batera In a violin concert.

. Marcel WIttrlsoh, tenor of Berlin

State Opera sang Schubert, Schu-
mann, Wolf^ Bizet, Puccini and
Giordano at Beethoven Saal.

Thepphll Demetrlescu and Willi

Stech gave concert on two pianos at
Bechstein Sail with works of Bizet,

Llazt, Chopin, Debussy, Busonl,

Indian Pianist Draws Tipees

Salt Lake City, Feb. 11.

Appearing In colorful tJte Indian
garb, Phyllis Daniels, an Indian
co-fid of Brlgham Toung university
at .Provo, Utah, had a orowd of 3,-

.000 Provo persons shouting in war-
Whoops following her piano recital

here oh Saturday (8).

Miss Daniels, good-looking and
talented, played tribal numbfrs of

her own composition and several of

MacDowell's pale moonliglit num-
ber

Cincinnaii Spiphony

Gives b^-Goes on Air

Cincinnati, Feb,
. .

After four years of turndowns.
Cincy Symphony Orchestra has
sanctioned radioing of Its . regular
concerts, directed by Eugene Goosr
ens and priesented

. here during
balance of season. Broadcasting, on
sustaining basls^ started Saturday
(8) on WSAI, Crdjley smaille, and
will continue on Saturday nights,
except Feb. 22 and March 21, until

April 25,

Commencing Feb.- 15 the airings
will stretch

. to WOR, Newark;
WGif, Chicago, and CKLW,
Windsor, Ont, all of the Mutual
web, and to the Yankee links and
the hook-up of th0 Canadian Radio
ConiniisBion.

Programs will begin at 8:30 p.m.
and run for two hoars. Interpreting
of the compositions will bei dpne by
Rabbi Janies O, .Heller, composer
and ntusic. authority, and during
intermission periods he will explain
the. music that has ttten presented.
John Prosser, of the Grosley staff,

who represented ther station in the
broadcasting arrangement; Is super-
vising the pick-ups.
Peter Grant is doing the.

nouncemente.

Women—And the Cure

. Detroit, Feb. 11.

John Erskipe, who wias seri-

ously injured in an auto acci-
dent Nov. 6 thus preventing
his appearance a,t the Fisher
Town Hall that week, will All

his lecture, engagement here
April 1 as the finale of the
Fisher series.

Subject will be 'Influence of
Women^r-and Its Cure,'

SARATOGA ART

SEASON UNDER

DISCUSSION

Grand Opera in Midwest Boom?

Neat Grosses on SntaH Bankroll;

Thaviu Opera Tab Starts Mar. 3

BALLET TEAMSWrrK

DETROrr SYMPHONY

Detroit, Feb. 11.

Setting a local precedent, a ballet

company of 4'(j|' shisred the spotlight
with the'Dfetroit Symphony orches-
tra last Saturday (8) at the month-
ly Young People's Concert in Or-
chestra Hall.. Olga Fricker, local

dancer, directed the ballet whilei

Victor Kolar, associate director,

batoned.

Opening number was 'the choreo-
graphic prifisentatlon of the G-Minbr
Fugrue of Bach, followed' by the
Nocturne from 'M'idsummer Night's

Dream' and ending with ballet and
ork combining forces to do the
Tschaikowsky *Nut-Cracker' Suite,

with Mrs. Edith Rhetts Tilton sup-
plying the di'amatic seq.uences.

Tmdi ScIhn)p Ballyhoo

San Francisco, Feb. 11.

First concert attraction to go to

town with Barnumesque exploita-

tion locally is Trudi Schoop, She
successfully hops from one depart-

ment of the dallies to ahothei% with
the same dexterity she displays in

performing.

Demonstrating feats of daring she

Is 'shot' by the photOgs scaling

doorways In her hotel suites; talks

Interviewers into a daze; sets yok-
els gaping when her giant bus in

which she travels clutters traffic

lanes; and manages to do every-

thing that calls for not only men-
tion in the columns, but art spreads,

Fanchon & Marco Place

Ballet at Met Opera
Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., gets

another dance attraction when the^

Hollywood Ballet, appears there oh

March 23 and 24. This is the same
group Which filled; numerous Coast

dates which were originally booked
but not playe<l by the American
Ballet last fall. They've danced In

the Hollywood Bowl mostly.

Fanchon & Marco Is mariagihg.

Frances Hawkins, Herbert, rbd-
sky and Thomas H. l)lckinson who
are. promoting plans, for an annual
summer art festlval at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., have submitted their

proposition In written form to the
Saratoga iSprings Authority. It's

being pondered by the directorate.

Entertainment of ., concert char-
acter is planned week-ends at $2.60

top,, .with production expenses to be
nndi^writtep. by the state body, with
any profit resulting to be iapplled

to; a sinking; fund for further ex-
panding the entertainment Initial

cost rejported^ latound ^10,000, . not
Including printing, advertising and
sundry side Issues; Promoters would
benefit through commissions from
talent."

Main points in the printed brief

now with the board includes: Week-
end performances froni July IS to

August 23. Attractions to be pre-
sented in theatre . Of the Sinion
Baruch InsUtute of Convention hall.

Use of 12 American ' soloists or
condert groups to be picked from
the following stated to be definitely

available for such sumiher d^'tes:

Leo Barcln and National Orchestral
Association; Rose Bamptpi>, Harold
Bauer, Martha Graham, Angna En-
ters, Doris Humphrey, Charles
Weidman, Mlscha Levltski^ J'qsef

Lhevlnhe, Queena Mario, James
Melton, Cornelia Otis Skinner, Al-
bert Spalding and Efrem ZImballst.

Saratoga Springs group would se-

lect a steering committee ahd; pre-
siding managers, but it's taken as
a niatter of course, that the three-
some istarting idea would engiiT&er

the stunt. Miss Hawkins and Brod-
sky are active in concert manage-
ment and pliatform promotional
chores, and Dickinson Is director of

Ai'ts In the Theatre unit at Bolton,.

N. Y..

Exodus to Hartford

Broadway's arty clan Is to be well

represented at the Ragpickers' Cir-

cus on Feb. 15 in Hartford, Conn.,

at the closing session of the Wa^ds-
worth Atheneum's first annual fes-

tival.

Those already listed to take part
In the midnight pageant Include:

Tilly Losch, George Gershwin,
Stewart Chaney, Irene SharafC,

Georges Balanchine, Alexander
Smailens, Vernon Duke, Lincoln

Kirstein, John Murray Ahdersoh,
Anatole Vilzak and Edward M. M.
Warburg.

3,000 Seats—All HembeiB

Salt Lake City, Feb. 11.

Slore. than a.OOO persons heard

the Joseph Szlgetl concert at

Kingsbury hall, spori.sored by the

local civic music association. No
tickets were sold direct to public;

only nipmber.s attended.

Rug£ripro Ricci will appear Feb,

20 at tlie Orpheum theatre, as the

next attraction.

Lynchburg, Va„ tIckPt sales are

lieavy for Nolsftn Eddy concert

Fiibruary 27. Singer Is under local

management of Emma Adams,

Gershwin's St. Louis Date
St. Louis, Feb. 11.

George Gershwin, pianist and
composer, will appear at annual
pension fund' concert of St. Ldqls
Symphony Orchestra in Municipal
Auditorium Sunday, March 1. Pro-
gram cialls for Gershwin to play his

own 'Concerto in F' with orchestra

and suite from his current American
folk muHica); 'Porgy and Bess,' just

closed In New York. Vladimir
Golar.hmann will wield baton.

Price scale will be from 75c to

$2.50. Pension furid.was esta.bUshed

last year and revenue received by
donations, etc., provides for support
of families of two former members
of orchestra and also group life in-

fjurance for orchestra's entire per-

ponnel.

L3y Pons Set to Jour

Lily Pons will be heard on the

air through the early summer as

Cliesterfield's sole, air draw. Spon-

sor Will discard the I'egular Satur-

day night program for stretch. Diva
ends her present series pn March 4

to go to Monte Carlo to fill a prior

pacted operatic ^ engagement which
will keep her on the Riviera for- five

weeks.
Rosa Ponselle set to follow Miss

Pons temporarily. Also Nino Marr
tini leaves the broadcast in April
for ia series of concert appearances
on the Coast, with Hichard Bon-
nelli slated to succeed him.
During May and June, Chester-

field will present only its Wednes-
day programs oyer CBS^ Andre
Kosteilanetz will also continue as
musical director.-

Rearrangements - completed this

week, with F. C. Sang, Jr., , of Cb-
lumibia Concerts negotiating..

FUND-RAISING FOR

OPERA A CHICAGO BUST

Chicago, Feb. 11,

Confessing Inability to get de-

pendable guarantees foir more than

146,000 for :'a real old-time season of

opera' in '36, the nine men and twp
women, who banded in Novem.ber as

a' volunteer committee to raise

$100,000 by Feb. t held a meeting

Feb.. 6 and called their efforts ended.
Although three of the ll frankly
admit that they hate opera, as- per-
sonal diversion, the $45,000 they had
Signed included $11,000 guai'^hteed
by themselvesr—$1,0.00 apiece.

Efforts by. the 11 were not neces-
sarily in behalf of Paul Longone's
Chicago. Opera; sole object, they
stated, was to have a simi to cover
probable deficit of eight-week sea-
son, and to 'avbid hat-passing,
benefits, and municipal gifts after

debts ,be(iame obligations.'

Chicago, Fe. 11,

rand opera usnally rated as

above the heads of the general pub*

lie seems to have caught pn now
that it isn't above their pocket-

books. Continued reports of unex-
pectedly good grosses with .small

bankroll makeshift opera produc-
tions at pop prices, ploheei-ed by
J. B. DeKeyser and Louis St Plerte
are sensational In view of the tawiis

,

being' played;' On a repeat one-day
booking (Feb. 4) at the Coronadb
theatre, Bockford, Illinois ,'Carmen'

with Coe Glade grossied $3,693. On
Feb. 6: at' the Palac^ £k>uth Bend,
•Bigoletto' hit better than |2.500.^

A third opera, Taust,' will b*
trouped into Rockford on March 17.

Either Edith Mason or Mary Mc-
Cormic, 'both good, names for mld-
weist, opera, are in prospect, Robert
Ringling. another. good name in this

sector,, is set.

II Milano .Opera,' A. F. Thaviu'»
venture with standard operas made
into one-hoUr tabs, starts Its tour
March 3 In the Fisher, Danville, 111.,

with K. L, McBride ih advance and
Ed Pierce managing back. Lincoln,

Oecatur; Majestic,. Blocimlngtoh;
Genesee, Waqkegan; and Para-
mount, Aurora, follow, with Detroit;-*

for fortnight, as first metropolitan
booking.
Rosalinda Morlnl, coloratura of

the Chicago Opera, In '3i and '35,

with San Carlo Opera in blj? cities;

Minas Booras^ Imported baritone,

and Henry Thompson, from Mexico
City,,head cast of first opera, 'Bigo-
letto,'*

. which win have Interpolated

ballet by Ruth Page and her dftncers

from Chicago ' Opera. Added fiea^

.ture of alt bills will be 'Gold Stand-
ard,' ballet-farce premiered by her
with Clilcago Opera In '34.

Trio Set in HVood
Bowl Opera Festival

Hollywood, Feb. 11.

Tola Gaihbarelli, Louisa Caselottl

and George Eldridge will appear in
Grand Opera Festival to be held in

Hollywood Bowl next June under
supervision of Maurice Frank of

New Tork.
'Aida' will be presented June 23

and 24, with 'Carmen' skeded for
next two nights.

Columbia's Jooss Tour
Columbia Concerts has another

dance attraction listed for touring
dates next season in Jooss Ballet.

Troupe returns to New York for . a
series of appearances at the Alvin
on Feb. 23 and then sails for Europe
on March 2.

Next ye^r they're to be back for
a cross-country jaunt. Recently the
siame bureau pacted La Argentina
with Escudero plus, a Spanish
ti'pupe for a similar season.

Mexican to Conduct

Mexico City, Feb. 11.

Carlos Chavez, Mexican maestro,
has been slgnPd to conduct two
concerts of the Philadelphia Syhi-
phony orchesti'a in Its home city,

March 27 and 28.

For some years he has conducted
the Mexican Symphony.

Benhy Meroff goes into El Coro-
nado, nitery, Houston, Tex., Feb. 13,

having completed his bookings for

Interstate*. Follows with i-eturn to

Olmos club, San Antonio, March 7.

AUTHORS SORE

ATTHEHSEVES

When the Friends and Enemies

of Modern Music decided to pro-

duce The Fall and Rise of Maba-
gohny,* modernist opera:; during its

festival in Hartford, Conn., it made
all plans without worrying much
about the writers of the script.

Then It went after the composer

and librettist—and found out that

the opera cannot be produced. It

has never been done In America.
'Mahagonny' was written in Ger>-

many by Kurt Weill and Bert
Brccht. It was produced there in.

1920. Writing team had dope 'Threo
Penny Opera' and B0veral others to-

gether but split soon aftenvards be-
cause of change in political beliefs.

WeUllias gone right, and Brecht to

the left,, and neither one. of them
now likes the opera for compietely
different reasons. Both were in

New York several weeks ago. Weill
agrecid to Hariford doing the play
if he could change it somewhat,
but then Brecht. appeared on the .

scene and mtotioned that he stilK

owned some of the riglits and had
to be consulted.

Weill is still In New York, but
Brecht left last Friday fV) for Kuh-/^
sia to. produce a new stage play he
wrote.

Albany's Amateur Symphonies
Albany, Feb. 11.

WPA has farmed a .i20-plece or-

chestra In Albany. It is offering its

sei'vlces to cheer shut-ins at hos-

pitals and shelters for the aged, sick

or orphaned. J. M. Lovsdis is direc-

tor,

Albany also .has two home talent

symphony orchestras.
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Ainoiig the Women
By The Skirl

Best Drested' Wohnan- of th« Week:
ETHEL MERMAN

('Anything Goes'—Film)

BUI Gaxton and Victor Mppye are sadly missed in the picture edition

of 'Anything Goes.' As seen at the Paramount it's just another niuslcal.

Ethel Merman, in a night plub sequence, Is ideated In a revolving circle

clad In a, beautiful gown of white chiffon. A.metal belt of gold la around

the waist and shoulder .ornaments of aigrettes- are trlnimlng. A print

of a calia Illy design seemed to he on a sequin back round. Silver fox

was worn for but a minute. An ankle length frock had for trimming

gold corded epaulets with matching; belt. A small hat carried a veil.

White slacks were worn with a. dark jersey. Cords and tassels hung
from the waistline arid Vere bracelets as well. A Chinese number, Also

led by Miss Merman, saw her in a gold -^-mandarin outfit. The girls were
in silver dresses slit to the. knee.

Ida Luplno' is the love Interest aiid succeeds in being just pretty. Miss
laipino: was marlbou. trimmed in one, gown, ;an over-abundance being
used. On the boat she Is tailored in suits and ascot ties. A negligee re-

minded of the early '90's being trimmed' with liace ruffles.

ice Performance

'Spending 16 hours with the Hilton family proved a pleasant experi-
ence- at; the; Morosco theatre where *'Call It a Day' Is holding forth. Put
oh- by the Theatre Guild the; cafet IS perfect from the head of - the house
to. the second 'inald.; .....

iady^' Cooper, as the riiother ;o'£ three delightful children, .'Ipsjt--

npne tjf . her plambuK The" first , scene' flnds the .star in bed in ia lovejy
iiightgdwri .oif pinlt satin "trimmed .viiilx alenco^i lace : iylth snatching jaij^.iet.

Over these she .throws a velvet . robe of the same Color.- At breakfsist

she is in a'blegei <iloth one -piece'' dlress. arid is later seen in a. jacket of
the saiT^e' color worn .'with ti small felt hat; For dinner, she wears a,greeri-

Ish blue crepe hostess .go'wn. .Thei'e^^'i

^Jeanne Dante^"and :Fl<Jrence two young diEiughtera in

efmple dresses appropriate to their , age. Miss Williams Is seen in. ftii

artistes studio posing .for ti. portrait In a jjed velyet gown. Viola Roache,
jn need of a littler dentistry, 'y^^ar^s-van oxford cloth sKirt, white, isratin

blouse arid: plaid jacl^et. Cl&udia.Morgan Is In a tailored, suit of- bfight
green cloti};Fithsriiall hat^.and. a, sable .scarf, , Esther Mitchell Is a sec«
retelrjr In ^ite bl6Use and dark bliie skirt and .Mai'y Mason does a bit in
_Vone-pieCl9 yejlow frpqK. :-

Florence ' Edriey, remembered from - Syracuse stock days^ plays the
je<e»ok. Miss iBdney is now a ^aihlng blonde and'

If!
certainly one of the

oUtst.anding;ch£u:acte women Pa the stage today.

"^This; yau^pv^ at the Staite/tW?' week starts off ,>Vith, Sciiictl's Won-
deretted, a m^rionigtte.'p^ different from the average. Kazanova
ledds ii^r !tziganes in ..a black gown, dotted with gold. The bodice is

tbppeji "With . a bertha edged in green. This miss has a haphazard
looking head of hair .haiiging. dqwh'hi^r baci^,' and an annoying-way Of

trying to ^sather .it together. " '

' idasrtle and Faye have five clever girls ^with them: Only in the first

rijiniber ire they .dressed alike. Purple satin sjtirts, with ' uneven line,

have tb<^ bodies, in flesh.' net >\yltli tops of the purple Mged in silver; An
acrpbatic miss is in A short chs^rtreuse satin with red setins. Three .girls

do tkp.in yrhite trotisers,' jackets and visdr Ciaps. Gold is used profusely
ad trlmtnlng. • ^hese^glrls'for the finale also .wore white, but of different
model!, , Tills' tiqne . p^n^ were accordion pleated while 'the ibpdlcea^iwier^
p.f s.atiri. A contprtibnistlc miss wis content to do hei: bend.s In pale
blue trunlt.s and iiuffled brassiere.

Did You Know That—

Carmei 3My«M;. li in town,
accompanied by hiibby, Balph

.

Blum, a;na will do two broad-
casts w h U e here . . .Barbara
Newberry Foster Is house hunt-
ing in London.. .Warshaw, the

,

scenic artist, Is studying por-
trait work .with jDumpn...thei
art festival at Hartford, Conin.,

this month will draw Oeorge
Gershwin and others, of the
cognoscenti. . .Jo'an Marion, of
'Libel,' la making iscreen tests

.-..Gaston' Bell .and Harry
ChaMn; who now are running Sr

^

restaurant in- 'Woodstock, N.7-.,

'

have' ofgariized a local stpck-'

CO., .\Peggy Conklln, they say,

plays a niean ' game of bridge
...Jack Bbnney, J^ew Tork
lst^y^T, '^i\l exploftt an Italian

film called Is Itaiiy" Justified'

, . .after years of . producing,
Ted Wing returns. -to the stage
. . .Minna Wallis is on from the
Coast. ..the daughter of East
and Durinke (aged 19) is a bride
.i.that was.iaieii -Anders win-
dow shopping on, 67th. St. on.

Saturday.. .Bob Clilshohn's off

td the south... ick Bond has
just finished a short at War-
ner's,. .Ktae and Charlie Ein-
feld are lapping up that Florida
suri:..MelInda -Alexander will

run for '.Congress, and if she
makes it she'll be the best-.

lo.pklng .gal d^wn there . . .Mary
Garden is at the -Essex House
...Ada,. ^ Lewie, top;. . .Regina
Crewe and Herb Crulckshank
are. llth annlversarying- this

-week. . .Fred. Allen is. one a,ctor

WhP really cPuld' say, 'Meet the
wife, can «he cook'.,, .things are
so bad for some of. the local

show girlft that they're posing
at the Art Students' League...
Bon McGinnia will be asst, •

manager for Paul Whiteman. i ,•

Clark Getts Is back - frorii a
year's .road, touring. . .Florence •

Walton, her husband arid Eddie
Darling are In Florida...Irma
Warner reaches . New; York this

month. . .Gladys Correll, ^f
vaudeville; has her o.-wn night
club now in Lansing, iMlch.

By Cecelia Ager

On Walfino

There used to be a tinpie in pictures a long while aig:6 when waifs
were running wild. A waif wa,s. an unfortunate creature, ^iriiple and
virtuous and pretty, in rags and with a sunny: dlBpofSitlon. Then
waifs went out and the modern giri with back-talk came in, so much
back-talk that it's mighty spothimg. tp meet, up ^ith Pauiette God-
dard, a good, old fashloneij waif in 'Modern Times',

It's no cinch to be ^tf \yaif' in a Chaplin picture. Chaplin's no skimpy
waif himself, btit Miss Goddard, peeling off fjven the" black cotton
stockings that used to be a waif jrequisite and skipping about bare-
foot,, submitting to ^hptograpliy in the harsh and revealing sunlight
.of lier many outdoor sequences, . whlsltlng around in make-up of .no
iespecial tenderness, her dark hair realistically Jank and unkempt, is

tie-verthelej3s BO cheerful, her beauty and vitality so genuine, her good
ikumor (90 honest,

.
even though she must reallste deep down in her

feminine heart that. .she'd Isnpcic ^m dead with her looks, in- any other
jkind of pic—she's such a -good sport about ; the whole thing, that she
finishes a waif-stand-out on - her own against the best waif cpmpetlsh
in the world.
Then .too, the fact that she goes for waif .No. 1 all. through, who

also proves himself once and for all, pictures' most sympathetic creation,
the fact that slie sticks, and, doesn't wander off with some big hand-
some guy adds plenty to the sympathy she .gratis off for hex'selt;

i'tle Sheet Actors.

Ben HeCht. krid" Cbarles MacArth'ur
-;
present theriiselves; as- well as

their namies, in -the credits ; for 'Soak the Rich,' tljeceby .establishing a
j^recedent that, should the idea take hold, bodes no good to the picture
going public. Many picture fans feel it's "tPugh enough to look at the
pictures producers produce, without having to Ipok at the producers tbP
^thougii in tiie caseVof 'Soak, the Rich,' it is not so tough to look at

the. picture.

Though Mr. Hecht had promised his goqd friends never to reveal
himself to' his public, agreeing when they put it to him bluntly -tliat

somehow his ' s. a. eludes the camera, nevertheless - he. and • Mr: Mac-
Arthur m*y be seeri bowing gently—before the • story begins—In whltie

ties, top hats . and, "no doubt, ' tails—^though their public will never be
sure becatise the frame cuts them off at. the waist,

,

r Mr. MaCArthur' gives something of an Esquire feeling to his costume,.

Wearing his topper at a rakish, angle and darting; provocative looks

through liialf-clpsiBd.- pash eyelids; but Mr. Hecht seems to have- been
dressed by Guttenberg., He wears his topper, squarely on his . head, llUe.

a home hoy:
' TWO- more amateurs in. 'Soak the Rich,' .Mal*y

.
Taylor, femme lead

erelected shrewdly to play a rich: young dope,, who does It "with realistic

lack of animation, timid gestures, gravity and beautiful, biBautlfui

clothes, so haughtily simple and right that only Miss -Taylor .is going

to know how good they are. The flaps wlU never guess, for gppd off-

screen clothes seldom make their point on the screen; they haveri't the

necessary sock, "the required exaggeration.-

. And Alicei Duer Miller In a character -woman role, to whICh Miss

Miller, gives lots of character and a neat gift for taking pratt falls.

The Roxy's Display

The Rojcy atage, show starts with a 'March. MlUtaire.' The girls are. in
white tights eriibroidered in silver, bosoms covered with' silver plates.

Kfigh silver hatp are topped with huge plumes. Silver caipes" lined with
white satin encircle the shouldera and white boots flnlsh off a perfect
set ot costumes. NIrska, doing a Loie Fuller butterfly number, has the
.girls -In frorit of her In slit dresses- changing on color with varied lights.

Lorig.streamers attached to the waists of some of the girls help in dif-

ferent formation^.
. .

Addle Seamon was In a satin print skirt with a sleeveless smock, of
red velvet. Eleanor- Farrelli under a white sport coat, has a short danc-
ing frock of pink with >ed ribbons. Miclcey King Works pri a rope in

igbldi trunks and red brassiere. Dorothy Proby does some taps in dark
blue chiffon pajariias with red ball trimming.

.
Behind "Miss -Proby the

girls are Iri rose chiffon pajama:s -with large
,
hats faced in blue. One

hand sports a red fflOve and the other blue. This set of costumes seemed
vaffuely familiar.

The picture here this week is 'Mr. Hobo' with George Arliss Viola
Keats, is the younjg girl in the films. She Submits a few changes of cos-

tume. A white suit had a striped blouse and in a restaurant siie was iri

white also. The bodice was of the draped -variety. A small hat and a
white fox completed this costume. Another White outfit was redingote
in design, the under petticoat was of a print in. small flower design
With matching sleeves and scarf collar. Mary Clare, a woman of huge di-

mensions, is ^ee<n a couple of times, first dressed in a print three-^piece

suit and then In a sequin trimmed afternoon dresis.

Sohgpluggers

'(Continued from page 1)

tunes in -where convenience perriiits.

Warner Monday (10) denied the.

report that it tvas ainenable! to

farming out Harry 'W^arren and Al
Dubin to other picture firms as a re-

sult of the network impasse. War-
ren and Dubin last December h,ad

their old^contract . torn ..lip by WB
and given a new one-year termer
at an Increase of salary.

New Deal

(Continued frorn page 1)

lies,' anti-adminlstratlpn cartoonics.

Police official had nixed the films on
grounds of 'ridiculing'- the President
but the Chi censor authorities re-

versed that decision.

The Beautiful MacDonaid
The film version of 'Rose-Marie* places Jeanette .MacDonaid at the

head of the slriglug moving picture •prlmadorihas. It Is really, a gorgeous
picture. Two grand opera arias are interpplated and Miss MacDonaid
sings both extremely well. In white for this operatic vocaliziiig Miss
MacDonaid has. never been so beautlfuh She also shows a wi-iite satin

gown covered with ,a long cloak of the same material with a short sable

cape. The .finale sees her done up in chinchilla reclining in her room.

A disappoiritment of the picture Is the Totem Pole number. It's just

^Tiother Indian dance as presented. The original number still live.s in

almost every show that carries a chorus.

On the Floor

The Trianon Rooro.at,the Ariibassadpr hotel, New York, presided over

by Vincent Lopez arid his band, has everything to pffG-jr. A goqdly

supper crowd of the qUiet sort takes full advantage of this superb or-

chestra. For entertainment Maxlne Tappen sings in a popular vein

dressed iri all grey. Miriam iFairbanka, one of Park avenue's own, who

has gone cabaret, .was in a black skii't -svith tomato red bolero, slippers

matchiug.- JadtHpllarid, who danaed for a time with June Knight, now
has June Hart for his partner. Miss Hart's first dress consisted of a

maline Creation of sapphire blue seqy.lns studded \vlth sih er stars. Under

dressing wais red. Her long white satin dreiss, identified with Mr, Holr

land's other partners, has long sleeves of brillianta and lining of red.

i\:t Leon and Eddie's Grace -McDonald does a number irt a white sutin

skirt and blue blouse. Delia Carroll is in blue gau/.e.

San Antonio, Feb. 11..

Avalanche of isquawks from Be-
publlcans followed KTSA^s substU
tiitlng a plug- for.. the president's
birthday, ball, for Columbia broad-
cast of Al Smith's Liberty League
speech.

Station execs explained program
used was originated by Southwest-
ern Broadcasting System, of which
station Is a member, and had prior

right over Smith Wast, although
.station is CBS affiliate.

'Lone Star Republic' Republican
weekly of Estate-wide circulation
published here took front page sock
at station, subhead on: story rend-
ing' 'Sonny Roosevelt's propaganda
Company serves canned music and
boiled speeches until disgusted
Texans turie out,' Elliott Roosevelt,
son of the president, is y.-p. in

charge of sales .for CBS. Rag held
the Roosevelt program -was 'sap-

piest kind of electrical trianscrlp-

tions followed by what seemed to

have been hurriedly gathered pro-
grarii in behalf of the president's
ball.'

Continuing, the rag said: 'Local
muzzling of radio seems entirely a
part of the .gerieral plan to deny the
use of the radio to anybody who is

opposed to. the New Deal adminis-
tratlpn.'

Same issue of rag carries story
claiming Certain Texans are bom-
barding radio sponsors with re-

quests to xurtail radio advertising
becaiise. of alleged favoritism of

radio to Democrats and bccau.ge

Federal Communications Commis-
sion appeal would be useless.

ing to Yearning.

Iri the play, 'The Petrified Forest,' the heroine would yearn for a. bit,

break into strong talk, yearn sonie more, then cUtfs again. She was a
little, thing and young, and In the thea,tre when a young thing swears,

she gets attention, its a trick that always, works. But- young things

can't.^wear in'.pictures, nobody can, and sp all that's left for Bette Davis,

heroine of the picture version, is the yearning. A pity, "for Miss Davis

looks like she could handle the other halt of the role even better.

Miss Davis is & slinking yeai-ner. She sidles. Seemsi she got hold of the

poems of FrancDid Villon, which they say are pretty hot, and which. put

heat into her longing; Thus the slinks, the taut manner; the intensity

of voice.

There's a lovely close-up of Miss Davis reading those poems, with

her heavy-lidded eyes downcast and her brows fluttering sensitively with

the emotion of the thing. Heroines ought to read more books in pictures:

it makes a good shot.

Genevieve. Tobin registers as. a, spoiled nag, reglstera top as a femme
profoundly moved when shd watches young love blossom, nor 'Is It her

fault that her characterizatiori Is thus divided cleanly in two. That's

the way the part is written. Too much caricature in the beginning to

make her final softening up plausible. It's .res.tful. change, though, not

to have to watch Miiss Tobin on the make.

Miss Harding Shoots Craps

When, in 'The Lady Consents.' Ann Harding's husband is snatched

from under her noble nose by Margai'et Lindsay, known In the script as

the Kansas Cyclone, there Is rejoicing amongst those mCmbers of the

audience so base they exult to see selfishness trlumpharit. But their

reJoicIng..Is short-lived, which serves them right, and besides tliey ought

to kpow they can't win, for what does Miss Harding do but snatch him
right back again.

Though the guy hasn't got a .chance between these two, the one so

good, the other so wicked. It is to his credit that he does try haird to

escape Miss Harding's clutches a secpnd time by holding out for mar-

riage, which, at the time he insists on being made an honest man of,

looks like a good stall, for new he's married to Miss Li"^say.

However, Miss Harding doesn't Catch on. She's terribly modern in

' he Lady Consents,' drinks beer, shoots craps, plays billiards and the

like, and is willing, nay unabashedly eager, to mike the supreme, sac-

rifice. Well, the guy's a gentleman and so finally he gives in.

Miss Harding's sortie into the ciarrial life finds her steadfast in manrier

and appearance. Her voice still rings with Complacency whether it be

engaged In 'badinage' or utter understanding of oth^r people's laclt of

character, her fiaxen hair still colls in heavy ropes at the back of her

neck, making the perch pf her hats an only occasionally solved i)roblem,

there is. still, the neat and clean and dowdy look to her costumes. One
coat escapes it, the double-^breiaSfed tweed coachman's coat with turn-

down collar and wide high lapels of nutria.

Miss Lindsay, cbnscieritlous about making good on the Kansas Cyclon

cfack, conies to a costume party In a rhumba thing slashed up the Center

of the skirt well above her knees, which reveals that bier legs ai-e good

enough but her thighs can't take It. She does better as ,a bride In a

BenaLssance silver lame dress with long sleeves puffed at the shoulders,

caught close to her arms, then puffed out in a smaller pouf, and behav-

ing thereafter all the way do-vvn to her. wrist.

Exciting Showmanshi
One oC the finer Music Hall stage shows this week, one with an Idea

logically and climactically developed, that draws upon tite best of the

Music .Hall's riesources, th.it finds all departments, production, lighting,

costume, dance and choi-ali functioning in exciting showmanship.

.It's called 'Marcii of Light, a Foptllght Parade,' arid it takes tlie audi-

ence to a candle-lit colonial theatre which swings round on a revolving

stage, and now the scene's the exterior of the theatre of the town square,

both sots first historically accurate, then garlanded with Albert Johnson'

charm and taste.

Ballet corps has a swell drum routine for the exterior set of this

number, in red, yellow and blue costuriies in.spired by colonial garb but

not adhering so closely to the period that they hide the young ladies'

(Continued on. page 70)
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Merchants in Venice
(Continued from page 60)

wbeiitthe first n^iwsi about' Italian

bombardment of the Swedish fimbu-

lance in AbySsynia came out. No-
body jflBmonstrated, but one could

feel tl»at the .
atmosphere was

charged, ^iand the applause was

'^Blgt^sf click attraction ia a* dance
teain, Beriiioft and Angellrie. Show
is mainly floated «n American
inuaic, which 'South Araericaii

joe,' 'lilttle Gypsy Tearoom' and
Lullaby of Broadway' dominate.

Most of the local sbngr music by
Jules Sylvaln, Swedish composer;

Since the death of Ernst Rolf,

Sweden's revue kingr< Karl-Gerhard

ts practically , without competition

In th6 revue line here. There are

two dr three moire theatres playinif

revues, perhaps funnier, but not in

the lln® of Rolf's and Karl-Ger-

hard^s vrtieh it comes to e^trava-;

gance. ;Show^ is doing good buiainess

fn spite of high admission prices.
' Btven,

writer, and in this ca:se there is
no: deviation.
^Despite, these conventionalities,

piece has a lot of suspensive Inter-
est, carefully collated and shrewdly
assembled, with a vi^^Vv to providing
entertaimhent.. Up to the first half
of the piece there Is a straining to
create drama, with indifferent suc-
cess, but once started.It goes along
with ilramatic «:libne8s.
Douglas, who created the leading

role in 'Ten Minute Alibl,'^ plays the
novelist like a hunian being and
Cyril Raymond gives a pleasing pter-
formanoe as a modern police In-
spector. Other players are . called,
upon to enact theatric characters
and do s6^ competently.
With the usual script changes

which are certain to be made during
the fortnight's try-out at the Ein-
bassy, the piece might prove a con-
tender for West End honors.

TRQIS, SIX, NEUF
('Tbr«e, 8«x, Nine')

Paris,.Feb; 1.

Three aot comedy by Mtchel Duran,

producea by Robert Trabor at Michel,

Parle, Sta'ra' Andre IiUguet and Susy Prim,

Bupuorted by Jean \WaU and Megr ,Lemon-

Bler. Staged by Jean Wall.
•

'

•
ii

Bright comedy with sparkling

dialog by one of the most brilliant of

young' French newspapermea and
piaywrijBhts. •

'

i
Subject: A writer (Andre LiUgu^t)

is about to commit suicide for thd

love of a girl (Suzy Prini) wfien the
writer's pial (Jean Wall) induces -the

girl to- come and live with her lover

for threiB n[ionths. Just to save him.

At the- end of the three month trial

the writer is cured, but the girl Is in

love with hitn, and she's the one
Who wants to commit suicide.'

Slim,; but heightened by plenty of

good writing. MbOd of the comedy
is combined with " occasional senti-

mentalid'mi but mixture gets by ex-^

cept in the last act, where the girl's

attempted suicide is too tragic for

the spirit of the play and clashes

with the humor immediately before'

and after. This wrenching of the

mood is the show's greatest defect.

"There are also things wrong frbm
a production viewpoint. Everyone
is miscast except Suzy Prim, who
does a gorgeous Job as the tyiilcal

but seritimeMal girl. Play may get

by iocially because of the popularity
of 'th(?.f Prim-LiUguet couple.

.Fcom> adapter's' viewpoint^, play
has dieveral attractlye angles,
chief of these being the fast coniic
dialog, which could nicely be made
to fit. the Broadway spirit,. Casting
In New York, also, wquld probably
be easier than in Paris for a show
of this type. But altogether it would
take an awful lot of rewriting.

Stern.

LA POULE
('Chicken').

: . Paris, Jan. 22.
Three-act operetta by - Henri Duvemole

and Andre Bard; music by M. Christine.
Cast: Blanche Montel, Jeanne Venlat.

Dany Lorys, Any Rezane, Chrlstlance
Oauthler. Ellse Mallle, L>yne Vlala, Maud
Jacky, Mlthla, Michel Simon. Robert Bur-
nler. Erio Rolne. Jean Hebey, Germain
Champ6]T, Sence Flatcau, Jean Bolssemond,
Daumler and Danf^elys.

'

Presented by Benolt Leon-iDeutscb at
Kouveautes, Paris.

Police Drive ,oh Specs

Around Mad. Sq. Garden
. Ticket specs fn, tiiei; lo^by aqd. In.

front of/Madison .Square GorS^n,'
N. Y., who operated unmolested for
a long tltne.'afe now belhg- 'bagged'
with regtiiarUy, ^b^ piairiclothesmen
from the west 47th .street, police sta-
tion. '

. .
*

,

Complaints..loured into .the office

of 1 Police, Jnspector. Alexander C.

Anderson with: such frequency that
he had Captain Curry assign men
to clear ispecis off 8th ave.

COPS RAID CHI

Based oh a novel which has also
been used in a French silent- film,

'La Poule' Is • about the. most at-
tractive music show of Its type that
Paris has seen this season. It's

really- a comedy with music. No
line, no pro.ductlon, but the princi-

pals burst into song occasionally.
Perfectly simple story about an

old widower (Michel Simon) who
brings up. five good-looking daugh-
ters-. Acting is charming, and almost
informal.. Christine's music, Of old-
fashioned light French riiusicbmedy
type. Is easy to hum.
Looks as if the jinx on music

shows here this season has been
broken by this one. Bterrik

NO EXIT
London Jan. 21.

Play in three acts by GeoiRe Gooduhild
and Jfrank Witty, produced by John Fer-
naia at the Embassy theatre, Jan. 20, MO.
Jim Wilding. .Robei t Douglds
Laura Anstey Leueen MacGrath
Philip Weet ........Ronald Slmpsoh
Cyril Anstey. .Edward. Ashley
Bunty..... Elliot Mason
Ralph B6eBton Cyril Raymond
.Sam SheldKike. Jack "Webb
Constable. Joseph O'Shea

Danger-^Men Working
(Continued from page 60)

loose strands which the local en-
gagement and subseq.uent stand In

Phllly will knit more comj;>actly into

place. Authors Queen and Brentano
are vets ia,t this type of stuff, and
have turned iii jsi' falr basis for a
play.. Will have to speed up the

earliiBP portion considerably, tighten
the construction, and, really should
expunge a. great deal of.^the profan-
ity which has no place ' because it

is
.
unimaginative, rhoaotonous and

does nothing to further delineate
characters.
Not a bad plot, but doesn't seem

to have been exhausted fully nor al-
together up the right channel. Trio
of mystery-story scribblers are sit-
tit^ around scratching scalps .for

Play Idea already contracted for,

Boys are of sharply divergent sorts.

One is an impulsive chatterer who
acts on snap Judgment and. regrets

:—if ever^T-only when brought to his
heels,.' Another is a la^y, good-hum-
ored hulk ,of a guy who'll follow
tiorichalantly -wherever anyone leads, -

and the 'final member of the trium-
virate^^ js; one of the. prim, prissy,
pale-phizzed poetasters, who natur-
ally gets either ignored or outraged,
throughout the bulk o£ the shpW but-
who steps in nean the .end'and saves
the skins of all hands.-

,

Wben the boys . can't wrack an
idea out of their collective craniums,
they are getting annoyed with 'an'
alcoholic,- bearded .gent wha occupies
the apt across the- hall. He; passes -

but on their hands and the irre-
sponsible member of the trld frisks
him. Finding $15,000 In G notes and
an address book, he figures he might
impersonate a laoltce inspector, have
the other lads as his a^siistants, call

up the names listed in the swiped
notebook and see if they can't scare.

Up a basis for a play..A strictly Ar-
mour middle-aged actor who lives
upstairs drops in and is drafted into
the intrigue.. .

'.

Naturally, befoi:>e the play Is
through a real corpse eventuates;
and ten other persons get into the
action. The going, at times is con-
fusing,, .and the strain on credibili-
ties Is close to the snapping point.
Action swings back and forth on a
revolving stage. Play is somewhat
different from run-of-mine in that
the murdered Is not only unmasked
(by confession), but the scribblers
manage to get him free from suspi-
cion by. the time the McCoy police
arrive and, Just before the final cur-
tain. Not even cops tutored by the
International Detective Agency for
Amateur Underc'overmen would
have the wool drawn over their orbs
as easily and be so far from even
remotely thorough as the .actual in-

spector of the N. Y. farce is in this

piece*
Acting, of all hands Is not calcu-

lated to cause the envy of Katharine
Cotnell, but it Could be . called sub-
stantial enough for the play.

Staging, when caught here, could
have been slicker. Sots are appro-
priate. For a madcap mystery with
a generous sprinkling of laughs, film

companies could ..lamp the onii^ as
a .possibility. Scha,

•Chicago, Feb. 11. .

Cafe Performers Association, with

oflSces on Bailidblph. street here,

was raJhded -last week by thd police

after la,tter had rfueeiyed complaints

from 80 perfojrmer9; that they had
been forced to Jdin the tirganlza-

'tlbn. police -ciaim that the CPA got

about $4,000 fr^m about 800 hiteiy

pierformers.

Max. Caldwell, organizer for the
CPA; ' Sidney Brdman, pne of its

officers, and Dariiel Moss, described
by the poUce ' as' d bookmaker, were
.detained- foir '

-
queistionlng. Polibe

seized the' association's books and
records..
Association was"" " psterisiibly a

qnlon for night' chib entertaliners.

It applied to the American' Federa-
tion of Labbr a) few weekis ago for a
.charter; but ' wa's' turned down. A
:similar request to', "the American
Federation of Actors- was also re
fusM.
' The.,JVFA, incidentally, last week
coh,clu4ed' a worlilrig '.agreement
with Local 802, N. T.,<.bf the Amer
lean Federation of. Mfuisicians; A
Similar 'deal Is now! b^lhg broached
to the stagehands', ujtilon by- Ralph
Whitehead, executive secretary of
the AFA. Deal with the musicians
is for mutual '-.protection - in the
event of labor difficulties; -

Headed for Record

Stork Club Cashier Is

Sentenced for $74 Theft
Although ,

the owners ot the Stork

Club, New Tork, were willing to

forget the charge of larceny against

William Martin, former assistant

cashier of the club, the Justices In

N. T. Special Sessions Court Mon-^
day (10) sent him to. the workhouse*
for. three mbhths. He had pleaded
guilty , to the. cltarge of stealing $74
Of the hitery receipts.

When
. Martin • apiivared for sent^

ehce probation officer told -the

court he had previously been con-
'victed of shoplifting. He was pre-
pared to make good the money to
the club , and. If freed, hie had an-
other position to r tb. John Cur-
rah, the' Stork's day manager, told
the. Justices the cliib was willing to

call everything quits, provided the
loss was made good. ..

WANT OLDEST ACTOR

ATBW CELEBRATION

SCHENLErS^5,(MMM)00,

FORADV

Ronald Adam, manager of the
Embassy theatre, and Robert Doug-
las, actor, who were responsible for

thb production of 'Ten Minute Alibi,'

which ran three years in London,
madfe an attempt to duplicate that
success with this piece. Opening at
the same theatre, 'No Exi.t' 1h de-
signed as an Intriguing melodrama.
A more or le.ss similar situation

forms the ba^is of another play cur-
rent In London. This basic plot
cannot make any definite claim for
originality In that it is the Old mag-
azine story of one man making a
wager with another that he can
commit a murder without detection.
One making such a bet if? uauaily

MAINLY FOR LOVERS
Newa:rk, Feb, 11.

Comedy In three acts' (rour scenes) by
Philip Johnson. Sta^ied by Harry WagsUft
CiFlbble With setting by Clnrk Robinson.
Costumes by Charles LoMalre. Prraented
by Rlchurd W. Krakeur and B. Charles
Dean at the Shubert, Newark, Feb. 10, «30.

•Poynter Edgar Kent
Helen Storer Dorothy Glsh
Sarah TraJUe , Rachel Hartzcll
Credlc Norreys..; T-eo G. Carrbll

Roger Storer .....Arthur Margctsdn

This is a high comedy dropping
now and then into farce. It is very
funny, with the laughs growing out

of situations and a few dragged in

to make witticisms. A little thin,

it can still hardly fall to provide an
enjoyable evening. With only one
set and a ca.st of five, it should be

able to withstand low grosses, if

neco.Msary.
Helen .Storer ha.q bfen living for

years in the Knpli.sh country whilie

iior husband, who has deserted h.er.

During W3ft rSchenley Distillers
will expend |6;O00.O00 \a advertisiner,
about 12,000,000 ttibre' than spent in
193B. Schenley^s largest competitor.
National Distillers/ wilt spend about
13,000,000.

In order to guard against critl-

clsfn that the liquor companies dis-
regard temperance, the distillers

taking part In this week's liquor
show at New Tork have a strict
rule against drinking around the
show, and no parties for newspaper
men, retailers, et al.

roadway Association celebrateis

its 2Bth anniversary May 11 and for.

the occasion a style pageant of the

vintage of 1911 will be staged. The
associatipn is also seeking out the

oldest living roiadway . figures—^
merchant,' actor, banker—tb honor.
Meantime another throwback the

prehiauve decade was staged Mon-
day by. Macy's department store on
the occasion of its '78th anniversary,
including bld-fdshlbned. Open-
coaches, with Couples In ante-bellum
costumes riding in state down Fifth
avenue from the Plaza hotel 'to

Macy's on 34th and Broadway.
As. a- contrary keynote to 19^6

standards, today (Wednesiflay) a
formal; liihcheon at the Hotel. Astbr
will mlark "the. -laiinching:. of motor
buses on the Broadway route .'with

the trolleys on :the Great White
Way^ also . on Sixth avenue shortly,
ther.ei^fterj,:to be eliminated In favor
of the.autQ:.btises.

Arcadia, Cal., Feb..

Receipts of 58-day race meet at
Santa Anita will eclipse any sport-*

In$ event in' the history of Califori*

nia. At close of first 3K days, inu".

tuels handled $12,816,027, an aver-
age daily wag:ering of |366,172. Tops'
foi one day was. 1713,850, chunked-
In Jan, 26. With the derby and
handicap yet to conie, total oif $26,-

OOO.OOO looks certain. Track officials;

predict arbund $1,000,000 'will pass'
through the betting windows the.

day the $112,500 'cap 1^ run.

Figures -at the half-way post'

(29th day)- Show average d^ly
handle of $368/984, whil; winning
tickets average $317,365. State eliced.

Oft $14,395 for Its divvy. The re-

maining $27,175 per average- day
goes to L, A* turf club .as commis-
sion .aiid breakage.
Tear -round, hut approximates

around $2,000,00.0. Largest .^Uce^

$650,000, goes for staHes ahd purises..

Salaries account for $600,000. Fed-
eral, state and city taxes clip the
gross for $300^000. Track lays .out
rental of ^100,000 for totalizator and-
other equipment. • Daily . nut hits '

around $35,000. Whole layout rep-
resents Investment of $1^600,000,.

Daily, average .. coin wagered , ief

$26.87 per pei:son,
,
making single

race average $3.36 a, heaid;
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Miami HowVeifa Been
By BILL (PABST) HALLIQAN

has been engaged as an Egyptol-
ogist. They had Intensely loved
each other and just as Intensely
quarreled. They had separated after
eight months. It Is evident that
Helen still loves her husband. She
gets word he is returning and the
same day her sister appears . with
her lover. Driven anxious by her
sister's marrit^ge. phipwreck the girl
has made her. lover promise to live
with her in case she loses her nerve
about marrying.
When Roger. Helen's husband, re-

turns, he asks H6Ieri to divorce him.
This she refuses unless he -promises
to stay with her and pretend a
reconciliation so as to induce her
sister to marry. Naturally, her hus-
band, falls in. love 'jyith. her again.
AI.so they quarrel

.
violently.

Finally' when Helien's sister has
decided to marry her suitor the two
men determine not tb marry and
leave for more work on Egyptology.
But as Helen hais had patrt of their
car abstracted they return • and, in
a fast .ending, resolve on love.
Acting Is . generally good. Miss

Gish shows remarkable virtuosity in
the part. Arthur Margetson dbe.s

hlgh-claBS work as Roger. He tends
to stoop Into farce too easily , now
and then, but this may. be diie to
direction. As the lover Leo G. Car-
roll is al. > effective. Rachel Hartjcell

plays with exuberance and is not al-

ways clear, but this is apparently
as much the author's fault.

Danger with this sort of play is

that an audience will like it hut not
talk about It. If Miss Gish can
make licr.'jalf more appealing, that
^v111 doubtless help. Situations
should ije made perfectly clear, such
as the men's deci.slon to go to E.trvpt

free of the women and then their
rever.sed plan to take them along.
Staging is generally sati.sfactory,

I Ijut not perfect. Austin.

Wallace, Mae West's

%sband/ in Court to

Defend Partner's Sis

Friank. Wallace, dancer, who

'

claims he is the husband of Mae
Wes^ . appeared In N. T, Special
'Sesslonja Monday (10) as a charac^ . ,

-•

tef witness'- for Mary Lalffae, sister

of Wallace's dancing, partnf^, who
had beeii convicted of vlblatln^r the
state liquor law.: The gl.rl was given

Buspiehdibd sentence,, / ^
.

She was arrested lacft .l^biirembet,

whil^ working as a :(v!aitresB.iii a tea.;

:

,robm irt; Greep-wlch Village,/ after
sellijig^ tteer to a. couple, of ofllcerii.

•although the place did not pobsess •

a liquor, br. beer license..

Wallace says hb l^ contemplatinfir
an actlbrt for divorce against Mliss
West

I^'^mi, Feb. 11.

They have changed the lyrics to

the year's earache. It now reads
'The chumps get the run around and
around^ and still they conie down
here.* Am living In a $6 a day room
overlookincr the bay completely. I
have a window painted on the wail,
and phone down to find out It It's

raining.
,

The. local Constables keep advising
the gambling parsons they will be'
allowed, to operate' tomorrow, and
the dog tracks are putting on extra
added .attractions In the way of New
York celebs. But the only one who
win make any money with dogs this
season is Harry Stevens at I^ialeah.
Holtz went the way of all flsh,

and Is now wintering at Kloblash-.
by-the-Sea. La Belle Baker is here
oh a diet of noodles and strudle, and
La Tucker will Join h r next week
if she's Lackey. Eddie Garr comes
In Saturday, but the town is full of
imitations already.
Six years ago Ethel Merman failed

to last the week for a hundred
smacks at John and Chrlsto's Rortian
Pools. Now she spends more thah
that every day across the street at
the Roney^Plaza. Jessel is worklrg
at the Beach and. Tennis Club. But
George us^s up all his surplus in
long-distance phone calls. And not
to Cantor.
Don Dickerman Is the ' only one

down here who doesn't try to fool
you. All his waltiers are made up as
pirates.

Can you imajglne Milton Berle and
George Ade sitting at the same
table! Jake Lublh just blew In, arid
•three night club agent.s are sleeping
in a canvas cabana outside of his
door waiting for the siinrise.

The burg Is full of brokers.
Georgle Price lounges luxuriously In
his beach cottage and wonders
whatever became of Gus Edwards.
Runyon, Qucnt Reynolds and

Farnsworth are spending the winter
here, proving the dlfCerenceJ>etween
a reporter and a Journalist.
Never mind giving my regards to

Broadway. I'm coming up to do it

myself.

Walkien Bivorced
Akron, Feb. %%.

" Delilah (&abe) Sirrlth Walker,
parachute. Jumper, Bais been jgrainted

a- di'vorce front iitatay Walker, radio
announcer and actdi|. Mris. Wtt^ketv
who woii b^ok'''her maiden ntime,
claimed that she was forcedi to earn
money to support the hotitfehbldiand
charged her husband with cruelty,

'

They were niiia;rried In Canton
several years ago while Witlfcer :was
appearing: With a stock company
there.

MARHIACES
Ruth Moody, film actress, to

Lester Stoef^n, tennis pro, Feb, 6,

In Hollywood;
Polly Ann Toung, film .actress, to

James Carter Herhiann, In West-
wood;

.
Cal„ Feb. 5. Orbbm Is

plumbing exec.
James Keeney to Anne B. <3reain-

er, in Philadelphia, Jan; 29. GrOofn
writes column^ 'Perhaps It's News,'
under name of Cecil Pennyfeather
for. Philadelphia Record, '

' Maick Raymond, nltery agent, and
Sylvia Mitchell, writer, were mar-
ried In New Tork Dec,
Mae Busch, film actress,

Thomas Tate, civil engineer,
9, In L, A. Third try for bride.

Frances Farmer to Glenn Erikson,
both Palramount players, Teh'. 8, lii

Tuma, Arizona.
Martin S. Benhett, Ji*,, to Kathleen 'P^

Chamberlain, In Hewitt, L. L, Feb^
•12. Bennett Is with Warner the-
atres' sound department in N. T.
Robert Stanton to Jean Keller,

non^pro, in New York, Feb. 8. Stan-
ton Is WNEW announcer.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Jules Glrden, daugh-

'tcr, in New York. Dad is Warner
home-office exec.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln P. Sl-

mond's, son, in Long I.slahd City,

N. Y.i Feb. 5. Father Is. on gales

staff of John Blair - & Co., station
reps.
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East

Harry Glaser, apartment house
doorman and former actor, given 10
to '20 years In prison for tho 'mercy
death' of his commonlaw wife, Mona
Clarke, also known as Violet Glaser.
Both were drug addicts. Unable to
obtain money to buy niore drugs, he
shot her to end her sufferings and
then unsuccessfully turned the gun.
upon himselt „

Lillian Hellmpn and Sidney
Klngsley among the speakers at the
annual dinner of the Theatre Union
Sunday (i6) at the Aldine club,

'Chalk Duat,' first production of
the WPA Experimental theatre, to
open Friday at Daly's.
Frank Thomas, Sr., to go to,

Bollywood for HKO.
Patriotic visitor from Connecticut-

shied a bottle at an impersonator
of Mussolini in Fi'ench Casino nite
dub, Pinched. .

Amos Pharo; stock exchange em-
ploye and a member of the cast of
the S. E, glee club 'Follies.' pinched
for violation of the Sullivan law.
Pulled a prop gun as 3, joke on a
restaurant manager. Maniager had.
n'p sense of humor. Police! Clinic.
Held in $500 ball.

Chaplin opening tied up traimc In
the vicinity of the Rlvoli Wednes-
day night. Took 100 cops st. quar-
ter-hour to get the snarl untangled^
Mostly autograph hunters.
Tom Meighan's brother, . King,

killed in a fall In Pittsburgh
Wednesday (6).

'Price of Sin,' Yiddish drama, to
' be moved from the Hopklnson,
Brooklyn^ to the McKiriley theatre,
Bronx. Newest subway circuit.
Fannie Brlce back Into the 'Fol-

lies' Wednesday (5). but tWo
nights with a bad cold.

Col. j. Fi'anklin Bell, U.S.A., re-

.

tired, now advisor to projected
World's Pair in N. Y. He had bharge
of the exhibits at the Century of
Progriessi
Edward P. Mulrooney shifted from

the N. Y. State Liquor Authority
to Commissioner of Correction.

'

Body bt the late Carlos Gardel,
South • American radio singer, re-
turned to Buenos Aires and. wel-
comed by a crowd :*of 20,000 per-

;s sons. Body lay in state in Luna
Park's roofed Stadium for homage.
Crowd .sang tangos on way to grave.
Mrs. Richard Mansfield giving

Shakespearean readings on Thurs-
-idays at Ghrlstadora House. Open

to the public.
Benedict, Freedman, son of Dave

Freedmq,n, radio gag writer, to be
co-author of: the Columbia Varsity
shoM'. Seymour I. Nadler on the
(Other half., v ;

. .
Jimmy Wallihgton,

. .radio . , -

nouiicer, does a little personal an-
npuhclng to ieidyertlse the fact of his

5
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News From the Dailies
This department contaim rewritten theatrical nem items as published during , the week in the

j

daily papers of New York* Chicago, San Frqncisco» Hollywood and London. Variety takes no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from, 9 daily paper.

engagement to Jean Rogers, of pic-

tures. Hitch in the fall.

Anne Nichols back in siiow biz

and has opened an office in N. Y.

Paul Groll bought 'Backwash,' by
Edwin Harvey Blum. May get a
PWA, ti-yout.

Bobo, the 'Jumbo' camel, helped
out. the press department last week..
Haci a pup Feb; 4.

Clark Leston, arrested for playing
his violin oh the street Jn an en-

,

deavdt- to raise money for his fam-
ily, got a suspended sentence and a
chorus job in 'Oh Your Toes.' His
wife was a chorus girl.

Grand Central terminal to have
organ music piped into the con-
course., Has been using a brass
band to. entertain the train-waiting
customers.
Irving Berlin to publish the

music from Ciiarles Chapliii's 'Mod-

Knights of Coiumhus asking court
to crack down on American Contest
Corp. for asserted use of the KG
emblem on its sweepst9,kes tickets
and literature.
Seagrams-Distillers Corp. apolog-

izes to President Roosevelt if.or pub-
lication of. an advertisement con-
taining picture of a piei'son. resem-
bling the chief executive. Explained
that r^Tetchlng of plate changed ap-
pearance of the model; Ad with-
drawn as soon ais resemblance was
pointed out.
Announced that 'The Eternal

Road' has ne\v backing, but may not
resume rehearsals until fall. Doesn't
waint to start too late In the iseason.
Eleanor P'owell told she must rest

for at least another .month. Not even
allowed to see friends.'

Mary Kirk Brown, once regarded
as Max Baer's fiancee, hitched to a
non-pro last week. It's her third
tie-up.
Insurance companies after shyster

lawyers arid ambulance chasers who
promote fake accident cases. Say
they gyp the insurers of $60,000,000
annually.
Margaret Rawlings to London

next week. (20) ior a playdate. Does
hot .know the title, author or pro-
ducer. Going oyer oil her husband's
cable.

Police drew, in 62 men and two
women at an allegedly indecent stag
party at 1607 B'way Thursday night.
JaGk..Lafter,. Art Aurlen,. Helen-An^
derson and Ann

.
Malone arrainged

as principals.— The others bogked

I!
New York Theatres

||
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PARAWOUNT"'"*'"'
On Screen—*

BiNG CROSBY, ETHEL MER-
MAN, CHARLIE RUGGLES in

"ANYTHING GOES"
In Person—ISHAM JONES

and His Orchestra

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

^'MODERN TIMES"

RIVOLI 1 Way a1

Qtntinuout nm itiiO A.M.— Mldriit« Shtwi

Itli Av<& SOtii St.

Y
_ ALL ORcf to

&EOBGE ARUSS
in

"MISTER HOBO"
•nd Bit VarUty Rtvut

•n tilt. Stigt

?S,r MUSIC HALL
50th Street and 6ih Avenue

. .

Le.slle HoMfard ond Bette Davis jn

"THE PETRIFIED FOREST"
with Humphrey. Begart,. Genevieve Tobjrt

(rem ths play by Robert E. Shorweed

A Warner Brolhere, P»«ture

A New Walt Oliney MMtey Meuie;
"Mlekey'e Pele.Team''.„„

ON THE OBEAT STAGE— "MARCH OF
LIGHT." LeonldofT'e foetllpht parade In three

toehee with. Muslb Hall catt and tpeelalles.

Sym. Orch. under the direotleo a( Erno ^aP*:*

2St to I'p. n. — 3Ili(InIght Show

PAUL MUNI
!n "THE STORY OF
LOUIS PASTEUR"

"Paul Muni 1ms never given a more vivid
a.more improsalve, a more vital portrayal
than he offers In his powerful charactorl-
siatlon 0^ I-<oiil.s Pasteur!"—American.

CAPITOL IF'
•>

jwrtitT.l
. SECOND WEEK I

Jeanstte Nelion.
MAC DONALD «. EDDY

VltOSB MARI£3"—-Coming!'^—-

Clark . Jean Myrna
GABLE • HARLOW . • LOY

In IWIFE v>. SECRETARY'

4«k •met
.« MMwav

CLAirDKTTE COT-BKRT
"The BBIDIS COMES HOMK"

—VAtJDUVlf.LT!—
KAZANOVA and hir TZIGANES

EDDIE GARR

Comlnfl Friday—
EDDIE CANTOR
"ETRIKE ME PINK"

Eddy Draws in Colcf

Birmingham, Feb. 11.

Wliile the picture houses starved

In view of extremely cold weather,

Nelson Eddy, appearing in person

at the Municipal Auditorium one
night last v/eek, had big biz.

Something like 6,000 persons
braved the wcdther to hear him.
ITonsft grossfil around $S.OOO.

merely on disorderly Conduct, There
were: 200 gathered in' a Brooldyh
raid the night bdfore, with lour girls
held in ISQO bail each.

Projectionists local 80S woh an-
other l.egal victory Friday when the
supreme court declared Allied to be
a company unlort ahd- that the the-
atre contracts are not binding. ' It
denied Allied ' the right to force
ITOA members to fir* men tvoja
306.

Thursday night two men held up
Frederick Franklin, ot thoi Oxford,
Brooklyn hurley houQ*. They got
about $400. •

O. W. Wee picks ; th« Adelphl to
give fitagd room to 'The Devil of
Pei-Iilng.' Opens 20...

Mrs. Ethel Smith Atwell divorced
Roy Atwell in Bridgeport last week,
charging intolerable

.
cruelty and

habitual Intemperance.
Police locate a .ton of coin slugs In.

a Brooklyn factory. Sold to con-
sumers at eight ."or a nickel. Also
in dime and quarter slzes^ Phone
company got $187,000 In slugs last
year, of which nearly half resembled
those turned out by the Noca Co.,
the pinshee.
Ethel Waters protests to N. Y.

News against a story stating she led.

a cabal against Eleanor' Powell.
Says she has received m.atiy threat-
ening letters as the result.
Drama Critics Circle agitating for

an .eight o'clock curtain for first

nights. ' Would give them a chance
to see more of the shoyr before the
deadline.
Artef players will do Ulrsch Leckr

ert' as the third production. Early
In March.
: .
Jessamine Newcomhe out of Tresh

Fields' with a c61d. Replaced by
Blewyn '^arvey,' who played the
part in Its summer tryout.

"V^ork on the Slith Ave. subway
to start March 15. Bus service -will
replace the street caro.

,

Don Marquis ' reported on the
mend following a ceirebral hemor-
rhage Sunday (2).
National Board of Review comes

oU': flat-footed at its recent seisslon

against admission of uaaccompanled
r inors to picture theatres. Fears
it would lead to a more drastic cen-
sorship.

Iiioiiess In a vaude act In a Balto
theatre got- loose Sunday .^during a
performance. Went over the foots
-into -the—laps—of-^four~boysr-badly-
clawlng the leg of one. Went up the
aisle into the lobby, where it was
shot in the shoulder by a cop..
Polish Institute of Arts and. Let-

ters held a memorial service lor
Helen! Modjeska at the Master In-
stitute Sunday '(9). Otis Skinner,
once her leading mau, presided.
Australian Humaile Society scold-

ing Zane Grey. Says he Is cruel in

that he plays fish needlessly for
pliotographle purposes. He's at
Melbourne making a motion picture
of shark and swordflsh angling.
.Equity has ordered all members

to quit :any conflicting organiza''-

tions. Not definitely stated, but be-
lieved t<) aim at City Projects Coun-
cil in connection with relief plays.
Council had sought to act directly,
instead, of through Equity.
.'Postman Always Rings Twice* to

be held in Philadelphia another
week. Needs more manicuring.

• Richard Bennett so greatly im-
proved he plans to go' to Florida
later in the week. Lee Baker - will
replace him permanently in 'Winter-
set.'

Rocket mail plane fizzed and
fizzed at Greenwood Lake last Sun
day, but It didn't fly. Promoters ex
plalned.the fuel was too cold to give
full power. Another effort will be
made next Sunday. ^

Martin Mooney, the repotter who
would not reveal his news sources,
has completed his jail term for coti

tempt.
Questionnaire of Children's Aid

Society I'eveals that in a list of 10
000 kids, most desvote 21 times as
much leisure to the radio as to
reading. A majority listen in about
two hours a day. Girls predominate
In tlie three hours or more a day
class.
Theatre Collective starts re-

hearsals of 'Doctors All.'

Sam Giisman removes his ofllce

to the Paramount building to ob
tain more room.
To keep the Chinese laundries on

an even keel. Q. E. Wee announces
there are only two Orientals in 'The
Devil of Poi-Ling' and both roles
liave been filled.

Geoi'ge White has assigned Ray
Henderson and Jack Yellen to write
next year's 'Scandals.'

'Odyssey' to be known as 'Search
ing for the Sun,'
Representativea of some 30,000

radio workers have rejected the
proposition to unite them with the
electrical workeris' union; A^ F. of
L. has turned down application for
separate charter.
Judge Frank, In Baltimore, ap-

pointed a court offlcep as legal
guardian of Smith Reynolds, Hbb>/
Ilolman's son. Same official wll\
represent 43 other minors in the
Reynolds will contest.
Thekla Reardon, once a picture

player, uing William P. Stymus,

Jr„ of portchester, for $196,000,. al-
leging breached contract. . Says she
was to have been paid $200 a month
during hia lifetime and $100,000 in
his will to act as .nurse and travel-
ing companion, He.tfaya he fired'
her for cause.

Irving Berlin and Sam Harris
shove the. new Music Box Revue
over .to' next season. Can't get ma-
terial In time. >

Drapery In the Rialto theatre,
Brooklyn, caught .fire .Saturday
afternoon. Stamped out by an
usher. No panic Believed to have,
been caused by a departliig patron
lighting . a, cigarette and throwing
the match oh the floor.
~ JBxplbsIon of a timed tear gas
bomb drove 400 patrons ot the Cen-
tral theatre, CedarhUrst, L. I., to the
street Saturday night. Fumes filled

the auditorium and the house had
to be closed. Bomb had been planted
Irt the unused orchestra pit. Ascribed
to labor: troubles.

iSIdney Harmon has two new
plays, but won't do anything about
em until fall. ' Dan Totherbh wrote
'Power to Burn* and E. P. Conkle
chored '200 Were Chosen.
Theatre Guild turns loose Robert

Turhey's 'Daughter of Atreus,' on
which It had held, two options.
Crosby Gaige has optioned (Miss)

Hagar Wllde'g 'Pardon My Back.'
Thinks perhaps he has a.nother 'Ac-
cent on "^uth.V

•Wine and Ldquor show, now at
Grand Central Palace, featuring^ a
whisky still Ih full operation. No
samples.
Arbitration ' boafd gives to Ayn

Rand full royalties on 'Night of Jan.
16.' AI Woods had been paying one
per cent to Louis Weltzkorn for re-
vision. Too]k it from her share, so
they went to arbitration.
Frank Tours, musical director of

'Jubilee,' directed a show for the
16,00th time lasft-Mbnday. .

.

'ViBronii?a's Veil,' XJpIon City
passion play, opened ladt. Sunday
for its 22nd season.
Brooklyn boys pinched for swip-

ing trousers and bats from the
Dodgers. Broke into the ball park.
Eddie Farley and Mike Riley back

from Hollywood. Say they'll never
be the same after 'The Music Goes
Round.'
Adenno Hegeman and Stephen'

Prautsc!-old took part in a silent
-picture—made-in—Port- Washington;
L. I., for the Religious Motion Pic-
ture Foundation. So they got
married yesterday (Tuesday).
Cary Grant back from a pic job

in England.
Charles Brlsted, retired lawyer,

died in his box at the Metropolitan
during the performance. Monday
(10). Heart attack.
Waddlll Catchlngs, testifying In

Wilmington WB suit tells court
he never saw anything 'even re*
sembling dotnlnation' of the WB
board of directors by thie brothers.
Lee Shubert sues Basil Deane and

Dodie Smith for a split on the sale

of picture rights to 'Autumn Cro-
cus.' Says he was promised a 25%
share foi* producing American
stage version.

Coast

Mrs. Beatrice Tracy, wife of Ar-
tliur Tracy, Street Singer, granted
divorce In Reno.

L. A. court denied appeal of Lewis
A. Hart, auctioneer, for $1,500 hob-
ble on proceeds of personal property
sale of Pauline Starke White and
Jack White, divorced screen play-
ers.
Failing health given as reason for

suicide by Eugene Talbot, Universal
employe, who died by monoxide
poisoning. ,

'

Whole-hearted support of Federal
Theatre Project pledged by Frank
Gillmiore, who complimented L. A.
Project.
Kay Conway, lilclved up by Holly-

wpod police for plclietlng Henry
MpUlsOn's Hollywood Athletic Club
toiSgings several weeks ago, again
in jail, this time for following the
actor Into a, i-estaurapt and chasing
him out with a fork.
Divorce granted Jean" Roberson,

screen actress, In L. A.
Complaints of Women's clubs led

L.. A. authorities to drive against
dance hall menace. Move under '--ay

for ordinance forbidding dancing
and sale of liquor on the same
premises.
Suit for separate maintenance

filed in L. A. by wife of Hollis
Mitchell, film actor.
Bernard M. Durkin, father of late

Junior iDurkin, allowed by L. A.
court to enter complaint in inter-
vention to iaUlts already filed by
Grace and Eleanor Durkin against
.Tackie Coogan for $500,000 damages
resulting from auto crash in whicli
young Durkin and Jack Coogan, Sr.,

w^re killed.

Pleading that closing down on
skill games will cut Into local trade.
Venice chamber of commerce ap-
peared before L. ,A. City Council
a siting 'every possible consideration.'

Explaining that too much cham-

pavnf wai caus* of ber steallnf
$l,dpo In travelers* checki, Bllsa*
h9th Block, nlg:ht club dancer, wai
graiited probation by L. A. court un*
der promise to leave Hollywood.
Motion to set aside property aet^

tlement and divorce from Ned
Sparhs filed in L. A. by comedian'*
'former wife. Claims Sparlcs made
$150,000, of which she knew nothing
and consequently only got a $10,009
property settlement.

Phyllis Loughtdn, Paramount dnu
matlc coach^ and George SeatoDk
actor-writer, filed intention to wed,

' L. A, court approved contracts of
Louise Small, Jill Deen and Wilms:
Francis, 18-year-old Paramount ao* i
tresses, and Diana Gibson, 19', UnU
versal contractee* ~ ^

Suit filed In L. A, by Ruth Meyer,
agenti against Lloyd Nolan, actor,,
for $6.4,000 allegedly due In unpaid
commissions.
Divorce granted Frederick Chase

Taylor (Colonel Stoopnagle) in
Reno. .

Notice of Intention to wed filed
in Hollywood by Nate "Ross, Uni-
versal producer, and Audrene Brier,
screen actress.

Actor'Labot Peeve

(Continued from page 6)

co-operation with Warner Bros. In
making 'Captured' and pointed- out
to numerous Congressnien

.
the

'scandalous'^ arrangement by which
'U. S. non-coms and en^sted men
were dressed in German uniforms,
while American Army plaiies were
repainted to resemble HUn ships.
Backing' up this citation, labor
groups, charged that, the Arnly
washed out six ships 'for Metro's
West Point of the Air/ ,

The argument was bulwarked
with a list of 80 seml-mUltary and
semi-naval films miade in the same
period with civilian actors taking
partis of officers and enlisted men.
If some pix can b^ produced with-
out calling oh the GoyeEnment,.,vir-
tually all can be made .with ci'vIUan

talent, unlonltes said. Critics
pointed out that the Navy especially
has spent thousands of doUaria ''of

taxpayers' money maneuvering
ships for fllm. purposes,

.
adding that

'

huge sums are frittered away every
time an anchor Is weighed.
The plx which drew crltlclsmi

were: 'Flirtation Walk' (WB);
'Marines Have Landed' (Republic);
'Devil Dogs of the. Air' (WB);
'Here Comes the Navy' (WB);
'Fleet's In' (Par); 'Miss Paclflo
Fleet' (WB); 'Hell Divers' (Metro);
'Annapolis Farewell' (Par); 'Seas
Beneath* (Metro) ; 'Suicide Fleet'

(RKO); ^Shopworn Angel' (Ifar);

'Shlpmatek Forever' (WB); 'Here
Comes the Band' (WB) ; 'Sons of a
sailor' (WB); 'Rendezvous* (Met-
.ro); *AI1 Quiet' (Universal), and
'Cavalcade* (Fox),

IVew Business
(Continued from page 42)

placed through L. S. Glllham Com-
pany, Salt Lake City. KDYL. *

Wilson Hotel, 52 16 minute Sun-
day afternoon programs, transcrip-
tions, placed direct. KDTL.
Union Pacific Railroad, 100 night

time announcements, placed through
Ernest Bader & Co<, Omaha. KDYL. ~

Chevrolet Motor Company, 39 15
minute programs,^ transcriptions,
placed through Campbell-Ewald Com-
pany, iDetroit. KDTL.
Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia, 52 two quarter hour weekly
programs, 'Telling the West About
the Wedt.' narrator, vocalist and or-
ganist. KSL.

J, G. McDonald Candy Company,
52 15 minute programs, 'Night at
Club Smart Set,' dance band, enter-
tainers, placed direct. KSL.
Chevrolet Motor Compnnp, 13 IH

minute programs, transcriptions,
placed through Campbell-Ewald
ComiJany, Detroit. KSL.
Jolly Time Pop Corn, five minute

pro^i-ams. Indefinite, placed direct.
KSL.
, Skippv Peannt Btitter, dally news
broadcaistSk placed direct. KSL.
Holsum Bakers, 104 weeks, three

15 minute programs, 'Strange But
Not Fiction,' narrator, placed direct.
KSL.
National Ice Association, 26 weeks,

half hour variety show, starrin
Mary Piclifordr KSL. ,

Affiliated Products, 52 weeks, three
15-minute programs. KSL.
Bulova Watch Company, 52 weeks,

night time signals, placed direct.
KSL.
Zotos (Permanent Waves), 20

weeks, quarter hour programs. 'Hour
of Charm,' placed direct. KSL,
New England Bakery, 26 weeks, 15

minute program, menu-luncheon pro-
gram. Invited gUests served in
studio kitchen, Placed direct. KSL.
National Youth Association, 13

weeks, 15 minute program, male
chorus, lecturer, placed direct. KSL.
Roe's Intervtountain Mercantile

Instituticifi, 62 weeks, spot announce-
^ ments, placed direct, KSL,
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Jroadway

Bill FlfeWfl ahead of *Wlntersetk*

Bl^se ChlBholm, -who wa« ailing^,

))etter,

.

Bob Burilte, of ^«on a«ency, lo6t

Fanny Si. Etbltzman left for the
jPoast.MoDday (IQ).

Nate .Hanfaelni back from trip

•broad for Uniyersal.

jottBropby 'tblnkBVXiBzy Bonea' la.

%\b Ideal tbeme «onff.

Burley Jiouaes .liav« wain -upped

llbelr scale for matlneea.

Osoar Udob .got Away «ver the
inreiekend for A Miami trip.

Pearl mnd Pruce QaUitp to tbe
Coaat next week via auto.

Haxry Kaufman in. Bennuda .re-

^uplng fi^oin intestinal influential

Beii' Washer 4o- BaltimorB for-

ppehinsT of TDatiger—:Men Working.'

Antta Carol neir vocalist -Mrith

Bert King's orotaeetra at the Bbel-

toW'
,. .

Pbll Coscla out of the Charles
Tatee' Ofljce and now agenting On
his own»

g. Hurok due in from the Coast
with a isbqrt stopover In -Chicago
enrbute.

New mbderii bufises on Seventh
avenue; aleo' on Broadway below
46th street

Willaxd-.Keefe vacationing, haVipig
cdnqpleted 'alfull .year on the Assq
olatedTPress, \
Ben Stein will manage 'Mainly for

iLovers' for Dick Krakeur and Basil
Charleiia.-pean.

Wrigley'fii €um sign will be spotted
oh steel^ network over, new theatre

on Criterion's site.

The !^erb Crulkshanks <Beglna
Crewe) btiebrate their 11th annl
versary today (12).

Kitty. Carlisle, Par featured plajr-

•r, guest -on the Ben Bernie radio
program Tuesday (18).

' Mrs. Jan Hublni (Adele Crane) to

Florida to join her husband, who's
playing at Palm Island Casino,

.Xiowls (Journal) ^Sbbol expiects to
make lUs Coast stay three months.
Has a fllni writing chore on the side
Mark Helling >r busy reading

scripts for debut as a Broadway
legit produ:cer. Has one that looks
likely,

Paul Rebuccl is batoning -Ernie
Hoist's unit at Bfl Morrocco while
the leader is filling Florida engage-
ments,

. Dick LaMacr to Hollywood to es
tabllsh agency contact for Max Hart-
agency; Ken Later joined, office in

New XoiT?.
Edward: G. Xievy, Conn, exhibitor

leader, ;lri .N.> "for confab with
ManhattiEin exhibs and trade organ-
ization ofticlals. '.

Artbiir A. Lee, Geo. W. "Weeks,
A, P. Waxman to Miami Beach for
premiere «f :GB's 'Bhodes' at the
new Lincoln th'eatre Feb, 10, '

Benny Fields into the Hollywood
nltery .Sunday after extended stay
in Chi;. Blossom Seeley (Mrs,
Fields) diie in shortly thereafter

Catholic Actors' Guild benefit
show at St. James, Sunday night,

Feb. 16, George M. Cohan chair
man of entertainment committee.

Apollo, 42d street tturley, de-post-'
cred again by city building depart,

ment. Wooden and cardboard cut
6tits on marquee ordered taken off,

David Bader goes to London end
of Fetoi*uary to open .offices as Euro-
pean rep of Zeppo Marx's Coast
agency. Gets In from Coast next
week.
W, Bay Johnston, president of

R e p u,b 1 i c, due bacl< yesterday
(Tues.) from Floi'lda after recup'er-r

atlng from an a:ttack of .bronchia
pneumonia.
Art Coulter, new Ranger hockey

recruit from Chicago, had four days'
freedom last week, so spent his
tlmo viewing all the matinees and
evening-' legits he could get in.

Cyirthia White motoring through
Mexico getting authentic decora-
tions for her next Greenwich Vil-
lage Revel April 37 at Webster Hall
wliicli'Il be a Mex sjjrlng fiesta.

Janis Andre added 'Leda and the
Swan' to her dance repertoi^y at

Jimmy Kclly'B In the Village. Host
thought maybe the cops might In-

terfere, but ihey okayed tlie nuin-

The Lou Paynes (Laura Lee) ex-
pect their flrst offspring in April..

They consulted a medico, who prog-
nosticated twins. As result, Paynes
are enlarging their Hotel St, Moritz
penthouse. W pestling
Ward Morehouse asking the boys Biisch

foi- column material, so that, he can
pile up enough' stuiO aiie.ad to en-
able a month's hideout for himself;
waata to do stime rewrite on his
play 'Misa Quia.'
Arthur .Mayer shocked .some of

the .staid women members of the
National Board of Review at hist

A.MPA Ijncbeon with his pictur-
esque description of a burlesque
stripper'f! roatiime.
. Myrt Blum, Coast agent, couldn't
tiiko It any longer in Chicago. Had
to sl.ip off and buy a heavy ulster
to (M)pe with the. eastern bliz. Came
<vist \vlt.h the Jack Eennys At\Cl will
.si'';\- a''.otind a couple of Avoek.s.

.Mark Hellin.i^in- is hosting the
V. Mirror staff J-Vb. 14 at the

"''cc and raffling off his old KImscI
-'•ar n.\. $1 a ticket. Columni.st- says

I'cp'iii's !»re much too expon.slve on

C H A T T E
Paris

By Bob Stfrn

and 'La

Anno. Day retuminflr from Egypt,
Argentina baok from American.,

tour.

LouIb Bromfleld leaving for a tour
,

Iti the Qrlenti

Lucky Six .on tour In Germany,
then to Athens*

Paulette Buhost «.nd Pt^ul Azais.
opening In legit .in BruBsels^

Jack Donohue, Fox dance prof^

iiere to .put on a couple shows.

Comedie Francalae deciding to go
In for cocktail parties i^nd teas.

Caroline Hoibrook,- Joan Warner's
sister, oft for a tour of the wortd.

Boxy Cinema, n£be 'house in east
Montmartre, sdoptimar « 'viEiudeyUle

policy, " •
.

.

Albert T. Adams and Manny
Kahn;. among the passengers ior
London,
Gaite Lyrique <!Uttliig/^ prices to

$1.60 top, following a reduction In

rent by the city/
Lido - featuring^ Edith Hattliews

and Leon James.df the Cotton Club
as ejcperts on truckin*.
Herman Greene and Dave ^liver-

stein catching tbe Casino de Paris
show -with Jlmi Witteried;
Ermltage, after vaudfllm experl

ment, turned Into a newsreal/bouse,
with club armchairs going at 3Bc.

Peplno Abatino, reaching Havre
from New York, announcing; that
Josephine Baker Is divorcing- Talta

Jacques Tarenne replacing Alme
Clairiond in the malie . lead of

Trouble' at the NouVeUe Comedie.
^Nationale 6' ('State Road^) com-

pany leaving for the road, vrith

Blanchette Brunoy still in the ccuit.

Germalne Ajussey OfC to London to
play in 'Dancing Boy' film, to return

'

to Paris for opexiing of 'Golehi*

CUA).
Fernahdel operetta,' Ignace,' to

open at the Porte St. Martin instead
of the Mogadorr due tp tlie Isola

Bros, crash,
Comedie Franpaise actors giving

an official vote of thanks! to Cieorges
Mandel, radio czar, for saving their

artistic lives,

Berthe Bovy and Michel Duran in

a public debate at the Salle Chopin
about whether the .Comedie Fraih-
caise is any sood. V
Denys Amiel, .author, becoming-an-

Offlcer. of the Honor Legion, and
Louis Verneuil getting the cross and
ribbon of Chevalier.

'Bichon,' Jea:h. de Letraz comedy
hit, passing its 200th performance
at the Michodlerei vtfith Victor
•Bouclver in the lead.
German film. (French talker) baaed

on opei'a 'Martha' released on Pathe
:circuit without having been shown
in any first run house.

Florent Schnrftt, composer, elected
to Institute of France to vacancy
left by death of Paul Dukas. Stra-
vinsky.and other candidates out of
running.

Fall of the. Laval ministry leav-
ing stranded the reform plans for

the Comedie Francais, because
Mario Roustan; minister in charge,
lost his job.
Floyd Dupbnt to produce ' danoe

numbers in .'Marinella,' film with
Tinl Rossi which Jack Forrester is

making. Henri Varna now put of

the picture.
State Council -deciding that a

i.Member of the Institute is not a
government employee, and there-

fore Igor Stravinsky, although newly
naturalized, has a right to be a
candidate.
Madame Paul Dupuy, American

publisher of Excelsior and proprle-

with her family; of Petit

Parlsieii, among the newspaper
people honored in promotion of

Legion of Honor.
iRene Jeanne suggesting that all

dlstribs of anlniated cartoons in

France put a small percentage of

sales in the kitty for the benefit of

Emile Cphl, reputed inventor of ani

mation, noW Ijrolce.

of 'Maria Chapdetalne'
Bandera' in to^m
Film Festival Week to be feature

of 'Berlin Weeks of
.
Art,' to be

held from Aug. 1-16.

.
Telefunken Co^ gets ^forder from

Sweden for
.
erection of hew radio

tower outside Malmoe.
Ice skating -in the. open a gi'eat

headache tb concessionaires. With
only tlu-ee days, of frost so far.

.. 'Sensation ait the Trbcadero,' hew
dlferetta by W. Goetze, book by W.
Felix, at the rStettin, MuniciiHtlity
Theatre.
Local English Theatre postpones

premiere of Mordaunt ShaiTp's 'The
Green Bay Tree' on account of death
of King George V.
Another UFA talker in French,

Ties Pottos de Moucbe,' goes into
production at Templehbf studio, di-
rected by Jean' Gremillon.
Ail Stuermer ballyhoo boxes Ih

streets of Munich- and Garmisch-
kirchen ordered to disappear over
period of Olympic Games.
General Inquiry for .best danbe or

ohestra in- Reich resulted ih most
votes lor Barnabas V^bn Gezy (Hun-
garian) , with Adatlbert 'Lutter sec-
ond.
Reichs Theatre Chainber advisees

Its, official employmkent bureau to
open a foreign depai'tment for inter
change of German' and fbrefign ac
tors,.

'Glive,* play by "W, P. Ifjlpscomb
and N, Mlnney dealing with the
winning of India by Great Britain,
-premiered .at ,

Altbmi Municipality
Theatre.
'Rbubehl,' drsuna bj^ Gerhard Wal

ter-Rosehbaum, from • book of Max
Brod, premiered at the Je.wlsh Cul-
ture League^ Colognei 'slated, lor
Berlin next.
Magic Expbise Serial in local dally

paper .resulted in damage suit, by a
German illusionist against publlsiier

and two editors .of paper^ but court
nixed claim.
German vaudevUle' acts must In

futtire I'efraln frbm adopting for-
eign sounding, names, says a decree
of Dr. Sohloess'er of the Reichs
Theatre Chamber. - Existing acts
with foreign nanie.s -may continue,
It'd ff5% foreign names in vaude
here.
English is to be. taught, instead .of

F-rench, ' as the , principal foreign
ianguage .ini all public and secqndr
.ary schools in GermanVt It is also
j-olbg taught- in Gerritan elemientary
scboblsT in~Whlcfi~hith€rtb..no lor-"
eigh language lessons have beeii
given.
Local yaude and . cabaret agent

who does • biz wijth - Eastern • States
(Lithuania,. Estonia) claims all his
.efforts' to book German talent are
in vain, managers returning his l^t
ters with remark, 'All offers of Ger
inan acts useless/
Federatioh

.
de. : .la Presse Clne-

matographique, ^during its Berlin
congress, j.ust held, -decided to found
ah International Union- of Newsreel
Producers ..aiid Cameramen, obliging
all! members to refrain from show-
ing any items that would be against
political Interests of any country

Berlin

matches at Circus

,)V,\vish Cabaret, Der Bunte Kas
tc-n, in Leipzig.
'Anna Karcnina' (Metro) synchro

nlx>ed in German.
'Merry Wives' tripling—in opera,

iojKit and on .screen.

iMore juveniles on stage, children s

ballet Poplawskl-Britton at. Clou.

Four Ortons in from N. Y.

bookea for Scala mpntli of Pebru
a.o-. J
Three Diamonds bavk to London

after a month's engagement at

Scala. ."

'J:svo Kliakftspeare plays currently

in Munich, 'Tempe.sf and 'Taming
of the ShrcW.'

'The Lost Son,' new opera by

Robert Heger, acquired by State

Opera, Dresden.
Casanova, Ewanlt nitery. reopenfd

Vndcr new management. l-Jmcsto

'lift car these day.s, .so hf.s anxious. Cuzette dancing,
io push it off. 1 I'.cnc i'igneres,

Tokyo
By Burton Crane

ucer

Japanese paperig report Metro
loolclng for a Tokyo showcase for
its product.
Norman Banks, a.nnouncer for an

Australian radio station, in town
briefly, on his way to. the United
States.
Fedor Chaliapin here for five con-

certs. Advance sale reported break
ing all records. Ducats In the low
est price-range all gone iO days In
advance.
James B. Shackelford, camera

man, formerly with Dr. Roy Xihiap-
man Andrews, here with Tay Gat
nett and. party, talking about film-
ing Outer Mongolia.
New.sreei theatre In the basement

of the Xiv>pon Gekljo, Tokyo, doinj
well. Rhochiku company now seek-
ing police permission to build
similar house in 0.saka,
George Ba.rnett, New York. distrib

through here. Arrajiged outlets for
indie films through Towa Shoji
Kalsh.'t, which handles most of the
Euroj)ean product in Japaii.

C<»n)pf'tition In Askku.sa (gener
ally called the 'Coney l.sland' of
Toky()) bctwecfn Tdkaradzuka and
Shochiku interests for a. theati-e site

finally endnd with the latter on top
Police p(?r i-ssion granted lor 6,800
.sertter.

Khochiku Motion Picture Co
opened its new studio at Ofuna
-Otuna is about 40 minutes .west of

Tokyo, Old layout at Kamata, on
Ihe <!i-ty's Ijordcr.s. has been r-losed

and pi'ofluelion of silent, pictures
will be abandoned.

]"'orol«n Office scheme to make a
lO-reeler depicting Japanese life

and culture, Ljetting heavy ballyhoo.
rJroup of 10 artists h'^aded by
Tsiiguji Foujita, painter, made a
i,ation-^vit1e tour and selected a

eou))le of ].%year-oid girls and a
'J-ye.ar-old b jv to appear in U. Towa
Si-jund .Xew.s Comiianv will handle
filming and i-^jujila will direct

London

Hollywood

Henry Sherek to Berlin again,
Anna Stern back frbm St. Moritz,
SU' Henry Lyttoh imdergoing an

operation,
'Three-Men on a Horse' opens at

Wyndham's Feb. 17.
Cyril Butcher adapting Austrian

comedy, 'A Lady on the Phone.'
Harrap buys volume rights, of

'Plunge Into Life,' by Louis de Wohl.
John Myers, press agent of Lon-

don Films, In Switzerland on sick
leave.

'The Dominant Sex' shortly to be
presented in Warsaw, Vienna and
Berlin.

Eugeine Frenke has new offices
and a six-room flat in Grosvenor
House.

Hoffman Scandal,* by Walter
Ellis to be tried out at the Embassy
in April.

Storm Centre,r by Gilbert Lennox,
likely to replace 'Page from a Diary'
at the Garrlck.
Sydney jCarroll's next' production

at the Ambassadors will be 'Out of
the Dark,' Feb, 12. .

Ralph Neal has license to adapt
Hans Jaray's 'Christiaito Between
Heaven and Hell.'
Paramount's new theatre In 'Tot-

tenham. Court Road has scaled Its

prices to ais low as ISc.
Milton Rosmer- producing Every-

thing Is Thunder* for G-B. €hand
Balobn associate producer..
Ivor 2v[bvello!S coinedy, 'Full

House* closed at the .Haymarket
theatre, Feb. .1 after five months,

-Ronald Adam, securing Ui K, and
option .-oh U. S. rights -of 'Profeseor
Bernhardl,' by Arthur Schnltzler.
- Walter Mycroft, director of pro
fductions for B,..I. P„ drawing up
production schedule for the yiear;

e. M, Woolf -re-elected to the
board of the Denham : Street Trust,
which is a G.-R holding company.

'Petticoat Fever' due at Daly's
Feb. 20 with Dennis King, Cyril
Raymond, Jill Esmond in leading
roles. .

*

.

Walnwi'ight Prod making an
Edgar Wallace thriller, 'The Crlm-
soq. Circle,' directed by Reginald
Denham.
Paul Cavanagh^ Edmund Gwenh,

Mary Carlisle, Gilbert. Miller, Tullio
Oarminali a,nd Edmund Lowe in
from N, T.

Gyles Isham appearing In new
^Westmihstiar.play. The Dog Beneath
the Skin;' while suffering from,
broken wrist.
Privy Council has made a grant

of $36,000 to the British Film In-
stitute from the Cinematograph
fund for 1936,

- Joe Grossmith, B, I. P. -studio
manager, acted as tunbulance staff
officer during .lying-lh-state of the
late King George.
.A. r^. ; P.\ asking Liane Haid to

come from Vienna to Manchester to
attend first iilght of Mozart iifctUre,

'Whom tbe. '(jrods ,LoVe.'

'The Amazijsg' (iuej^f is flrst pro-
duction to recorded on Garrett
Klement's . own • Westerh Electric
wide range so'und'unit.. Pictiii'e has
just been completed.

,

Gretel Ries, German dancer from
Palucca School of Dancing in Dres-
den, married Heinrlch Fraenkel in
London, Feb, 1. Bride hopes to
give a recital -later in year. ;

Paramount's new picture house in
Tottenham Court Road Opens Feb,
10 seating 3,000. Opening bill will
have the first European presenrta-
tion of 'Minions in the Air,*.

Biitlsh Lion will make three pic-
tures in conjunction with Hammer
Prod, Fh'sf will have Paul Robeson
as star, and Stanley Lupino Will

take front rank in. the other two,
Harold Seton, American collector

of rare photographs, has presented,
the London Museum and Shake-
speare Memorial theatre each with
20 photos, of famous actors and ac-
tresses of 'past thiree generations in
Shakespearean roles.

Rome

AngelQ Musco company having a
run at the Bllseo,

'G Men' (WB) having a nice run
at the Gulrinetta,
Leo Lenz play, 'An Ad.vehtm'e in

Matrimony,' being shown at the At"
gentina,

'Fifty Million' in new review by
Tramontt and Inglese at the
Principe.
Gcrrnana. Paolleri and Carlo dP

Cri.stofore in comedy, 'Let's Take
the Elevator.'
Rehzo Rice! and Laura Adanl fea-

tAiring in 'We 'Two; (Noi duo) by .O.

Blaricoll at the Quirino;
Rchzo Ricci's ccrmpany

.
giving

'The Spider' ('II ragno'). by Sem
Benelli at the Argonflna.

'Sunrtowera,' Guido Cantinl's new
play, put on for first time in Italy
by Renzo Rlcci at the Quirino,

'A Father Want.s 11' ct'n padre cl

vuole'), play by Slcfano Liindl, big
success at It.s fl.-st Italian per-
formance in, Turin.
'Summer' (LVstato) Is title of new

play by Olacomo , N'HlanMon being
(Contiucd on page 71)

Mervyn LeRoy ill with flu.

Cliff Work down from Frisco.
M. A^ Lightman in for vacash.
Joe Perry whipped fiu attack.
Walter Huston ducking agents,
Elizabeth Yeaman bedded by cold.
Walter C. Kelly wants to go east.
Dwight Taylor ' back at Radio

desk.
Film crowd giving Ojai weeken

play;
Gene Fowler still weak from flu

attack. . .

Joe Rivkin*8 psfents here to make,
their home.
Fred Stone, hosted by officers at

county jail.

L, Wolfe .Oilbert a, grandad for
second time.
Chic Sale iahowed Boulder Dam to

his two sons.
Robert Leonard suntanning at

Palm Springs.
Columbia picked up flrst -option on

Gene Morgan,
Lou Lusty scanning scripts at.

Palm Springs,
Barbara Bennett in from east to

see pister Joan.
Donald yJooda back at Warners

after flue siege.
Evalyji Knapp. guested at iBoat

and Aircraft show.
Oceanside ranch of Douglas Shea-^.

rer showing proflt,
^

Colored shirts and Mark Kelly
severed their .affinity;

Lina'Basquettein Cedars of Leba-
non for emergency op.
Minna Wallls in . .Manhattan on

biz for National Play Co.
Ramon Peon of Exltb Productions

in Mexico ogling studios, .

John Hallidays back from fishing
(SKpeditlbn to New Zealand.
Richard Dix and missMs prowling,

desert around Palm Springs.
Jxine Travis' mother injured in'

auto wreck, at Palm Springs.
Bill Robinson, Joe Rapf

Ewing Scott bomb fiom hosp,
Kay Hughes, Wiarner actress,

changed name to Carol Hughbs.
.

George E. Stone ill with pneu^
monia at St Vincent's hospital.
Harry Ruby and Sid .Silvers con-

testing their baseball proclivities.
. Herman Rivkin back to New Eng-
land after Grand Canyon stopover..
After three weekis on. Coast, Eddie

Saunders, Metro sales exec, hauled
east. °

.

Tom Beed .taking yacht vacash
after completing fouTryear pact at
Warners.
Harry Reddish, of the Purkee En-,

terprises in Baltimore, here enroute
to Hawaii. - -

Sid Rogell gave up idea of iEIuro-
pean vacash, jcompromised on jaunt
to Palm. Springs. <^

.

Gene. Ra^jbiond called back from
p,a. .tour let , part in 'My BlU©
Heaven', at iladlb.
J^e Croxdn, manager of the Bos-

ton Red So3^ guided around Warn-,
ers by Joe E. Brown.
Lloyd C. Douglas here from N, Y.

to confer with Warners on screen
play of 'Green Light,'
Henrietta. Leaver,

.
Pittsburgh

beaut winner, spotted in 'Poor Little
Rich<Jh:l'.at^th*Fox, '

Foreign -Press Ase'h., with 75
members,, selected- .'Tllb Informer''
as best pipture of year.
^eru Shimada, one bf Japan's ace

actors, here for part in 'Angels in
White,' B.. F. Zeldnian/plc.
Harry Wurtzel east lor two

weeks. Roy Del R.uth back from
Gotiiahi lor 20th-Fox 'chorf).

'

Denny Morrisoi^ mag writer jmd
newspaperman, .joined publicity
staff of Selznldk-Internatlonal. -'

;Basfl. fiafbbohe put too.'hiUcH'!iip
ih 'lencihg' scene -fbr. ''Rpmeo and
Juliet''and sprained his back.
Barney Glazer and Norman Tau-

rog hit by flu, slowing up Bing
Crosby's 'Rhythm on the Range/
Australia too far from Hollywood,

so Carl Brlsson' nixed offer of Sir
Allen Lindsmore to make pix there.

Sir Jbhn Lavery, British artist,

doing portrait of Marlene Dietrich
as flrst in series of fllm personali-
ties.

. Camille Kines, stock actress from
Cleveland and protege of Bing
Crosby, being tested at Coast
studios.
Harry Rathncr, sales manager , of

Biirroughs-'t'arzan Enterprises, east
after confabs with company execs
on lineup,
James Cowan to Gotham with

print of Walter Wanger'iii techni-
color prbdiUJtiori, - 'Trail of the Lbne-r
some iPtne-'

Adolpbe Menjou and Lea McCarey
at Good Samaritan hospital, and
Frances Agnew at California, con-
tinue to Improve.
Sam Hoffensteln, who has been

colliabing with Harvey Gates on
'Silas Marner* at MG, has returned
to his home lot. Par,
Staff Of his Par unit tossed dinner

for Harold Hurley at Hollywood
Athletic club prior to his departing
on four-month vacash.
Charles Kenyon and miHsus tr^k-

Ing to Honolulu. Writer on 30-day
leave from Warners but will gather
material for K«y Francis yarn.

A friend Mnquircd of Roger Imho
how he felt. 'Much younger—li-

nanclally,' replied the actor. He had-
JuBt settled a litigation for $7,500.

When Gregg Toland, Sam Gold-
w'yn'.s chief cameraman, goes to

20th -Fox to fllm 'The Zei-o Hour'7
he'll take hl.s entire crew,con sis tin ;c

of Hei't Shipman, Eddie (Jaryln.

T^alpb Hoke, W. J. McClelJand a»i
'

Jack Brown. Kven tnke.s own c;.ii

era (jfinlpMU-nt under deal.
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OBITUARIES
lei'. He also made a) few produc-

tions on his- own initiative. He.was
at one tlnie editor of • the Duluth
iierald,

'

i .He Avns one of the outsts^hders for

two' generafiona,- and as- well liked

as he was widely known.' •

He is siirvived by his widow* the

foj-mer Elsa Ryan, of the stage, and
.a. son, Marshall Miller.

Ihtei'inent was -In New York.'

0, P. HEQGIE
Otto Peters Heggle, 69, who spent

40. years on fhe stage and- in-plc-
tui-es, died of- pneumonia Feh. 7 in

his quite' at. Hollywood hotel on the
iCosi'st."tio had 'bfei^h ill four days,

;

Born .in South Australia, deceased
abandoned a law career to turn his

talents to the tlheatre. He first ap-
peared in one act plays In- London,
later becoming a song-andrdance
man in musical, revues; His first

success wa^ with Franlc Tinney ini

Irying Berlin's IHeUo Ragtime,'
Ti(^hlcli had a succesgfui run Iii Lon-
don in 1911-12. ,;.

^

Coming to New Yolfk lie won .fan^^

as a dramatic actor in series of

plays, appearing in a' revival
:
of

'Aiidrocles i^nd the Lion/ and with
John '. Barrympre; In 'justice'. . li©

then took a /fling^ at . sliebt pictures,

appeai'lhg only In- one film, 'The

Actress'. With the advent of talkers

he was given cliief suppbrtlng role

to Jeanne - JJagels In 'The Letter'*

Amotter others in which he did ciiar-

acteJT parts were 'Count; of Mbnte
Christen' 'The Bad Man,' 'Pu Man-
chu.i ^Peck's Bad Boy,' 'Anne of

Green Gables,' • 'Dog Of • FWnderS,*
•Chasing Yesterday.' . Return ' bl

i'^aTikenstelrtr,' 'Gln^rer,' and 'Shflirk

Isiartd,' which Ke recently finlshedy

at 30th-FoX; Few days before he
-was talien ill he signed with .RK6>.

for an important r61e> ln 'I^ahhbe'>'

He ^^^QUlct iJiever (9ign - a- teim^ conr"

tract, a,lways" preferred' .
^reS

laupe; so tbat Tie •^duld tipfend- i?is

nivch tiirie as^ pp^^lble- at lil^^

Cod h^me hearvBtyarinfa "Mass.

Heggie iieyer lo^t.' hiis affection

for tltfe'siag:er retvrnt»g at.odd^:t^^

between picture's -toVfertaeV^ vfayorlt^'

: part. •^is last stak'^ 'appedttince ^va^
in ^Green Bay "Tree'; I^6i' . seyerai

yeiirs. lie .acted. aVid ; directedVfpr
THeatre Guild, 'V .

Survlviog. are the •w^d^)W)^ • two
daughtei's and a son.- PrfVatfr

furisral Wtes yfer^ held F6b. 10. In.

itfojiywobd.' r F^iWwing breiihatioh,

asH^s were taJj^en ^adt. by the 'is^idow

to"b>sr ecattierejl frbiri ."over

his Cape ,Cod' hoipia,

Julia Slgglris; 67 years, flrpt wife

of Harry Scott Sigglns (Scott 80
nfejr). - deceased director of Chrisjtie

Studipp lp California; dleia F;Cb.; 7; in

Bellevue Hospital, New York.
Kno3,yn as. Julia Williams of the

sta.ge, she played iwlth Virginia

Hamed ill 'Alice. 6f Old yinceiinea*

with Gertrude Coughlap a.hd many
other Well icoQ^vti. stars^in stages pro-

ductions. Beaia6s; aRiraa^^ and comic
ppem , she Ws in stbcjc;! companiea

: for- some -year's iii NCMr' Orleans, the

Sputh ".and W©6t. V Witjtt herVforxnfer

husbahd.v ttaf^ Scotl^^Siggins, ' she
produced the op^rac 'Patist' and' also

had: ftrianciai interest .in stock .com-

panies- in lyhich Mary Jack ahdi

tottle Pickf6rd,' ,and LilUa,n; and
-Pprothiy- Gish"^ -appeared. In the

'early picture days
,
she played the

thother. opposite Pearl White, \vith.

the . Pathe • productions,' and,, the
woman iifiL ' the 'Sh&fap^k Hblmes
barlfesque cOiiiedles' df -the Bidgraph
Co', opposite Fred 'Mace .and ,Mack
jSerinett, She ~wai9*aJ^o in. other B16-
graph ." productions directed by
France PpW^Hv
About 13 years ago she practical-

ly retired from theatrical 'wprk out-

side? of a few -vaiide-frille dates.

ANTHONY CASSINO
Anthpny <Tony) Casslno, , for

many .yeai's partner of .Big Bill

i)wyer and who with the latter In-

troduced professional hO.Ckey in

New 'York Ciity, died tearly Suhday
morniuir in Roosevelt Hospital after

brief Illness. He leaves a widowed
jpother,, -wife ''and three children.

The eldest son 1& a, stwde'ht.-ait .Ford-
ham UnlVevsity.,

'•Tony' Cassino as he -was known
to -Broadway and the sporting fra-

ternlty. iriade ;af)d lost seyetal fpr^

tunes. He was known by his .many
charities particularly where he "was

born in : Greenwich Village,"

'

JOHN CHfi|3TOPHER SMILEY
John Christopher Smiley, 44, for-

ipei;ly a mugicia^n with the traveling

Repulilicf concert .
b^iiid, ^tlso;'; with

the Chautauauas find the lOl Bancb
Wild.West fl<id ipf'Tate years ;iiM^jJer-

visor'bf mu^^c in Wayhe^Cbiiiity, '6.,

school's died' recently at his home
ajear Wooster, O:,

He is survived -hi?, widpwj
Mabie, ,a son C^iffbrd aiid-a daugh-
tier velyn..

'

tkielkeMeYer
John . ft. , Thielicemeyer, pioneer

picture exiiibitor, died in St,' Louis
last week, from complication of dls-

'eases,
,

In 1906 Thieikemeyer embarked
ph eshibitton career with, 'a bne-
rbdm shooting gallery in- nabprhpod
bordering St,' Lpuiis Ghetto. Latter

he. ac.titiired- a;nbther. andv at, one l.tirne

'jiianaged six " houses.. He , retiriad

about '15
.
years, .agP; -

.
" '

.

FRANK BENWJEI-L HQLT
Frank Behweilir : Kplt, - yeterab

n^ember of D'Oyiy- Ciarte Opera
Company between 30 arid 4.0 years
ago, died. Dec. 30 in a Cape "Tpwh
nursing hpnie, aged 75 year's. Was
popular as. a teach'er of singing and
eiocUtion; also a clever- theatrical

producer.
Widow, a singer, and daughter

survivfe.

HARRY IRWIN SMOtLIN

;
Harry Irwin Smullin,., 52, vaude-

viUe actor' aiid a. .^vriter for -sports

magazines,, died in MP,ntice^o,'.N.Y.,'

Feb. of- creeping paralysis. In
his professional Work 'he dropped his

last name..
Stricken by the' disease 12 years

ago, he has since lived in- a' log
cabin in the mountain ;pesort,

reer he played JuVenUo pai*ta In

French classic and romantic pieces.

F«thorr 52,^ bf li-ehe'Hervey, iniih

actress, died Feb. * In Beverly
Hills, Gal.

Wi > a6< of Bialph Matthews, as-

sistant director at Paratnbunt, died

Feb.' 4 in Los Angeles. .

Father, of Sid, -Jlarke, Plttsr

biirgh .booker, died in Pittsburgh,

Feb. 11.

Here <Bnd There

(Continued from page 44)

dally- broadcast from Dog .Show.
Period .Is being aired by WMCJA,
and spurted but over the regional

Intet^Clty web, pt which WCBMlIs
the Bialtb outlet.'

Herbert Harrlf,' formerly ah-'

nouncer at WGPC, Albany, Ga., now
holding

, fbrth in same capacity' at

"WATL, Atlanta. Replaces WeldOh
Herrln.

KWKH-KTBS, Shreveport have,

started pubUpation Pf a monthly
tablbld (four' paiEfes) plugging the
territory in quest of more national

biz. Jack Keasler, - anriouhcer, .Is

doubling in ink as' editor Of the tab\

Mel Mar«h«ll, announcer for

KWKH, Shrii'V'eport now at XEPlSf,

Mexico.

-

France L^ux, who started 'news
Imd apofta'- serieiB- over KMOX for

Pepn Tobacco, :la$t "Week, spent ' a
few, days at. factory of sponsors'In
WilKesr^arre, Pil ,

'
-. Benay. ^ Veniitiir at General Motor
SihoW, St. Louis- this -yveek .and,air6d

tunes over GBS with Al Roth from
klilpX.

.

•WMAZi MapOn, Ga;, • has added
the.NBC Thesaurus, to its transcrip-
tion service. ' Also has World.

H.. J;. Brennerij ,g.m.. of Wj'AS,
Pittsburgfh, and Robert IH.; Thomp-
son, .dOmmercial manager,- off tp
New - 'York, where they "grabbed a-

'bioat for a. cruise to th4 W6st Ih-r

died.'

rossiey^ jhp.j 'Which supplies the
istatfsticai and f^eld .work for the
'Co-bperatlve Analysis of - Broad-
casting, threw a . party last Thurs-
day (9) in New 'York to jhark - its

loth anniversary.
'•

jack Keating libW program direc-

tor at KRLC, Lewistbn, Idaho.

Amos 'n' Andy' broadcast from the
Mirador tower, -Palm Springs, start-

ing Feb; 14/ Wiir remain at the
desert resort several weeks.

A. MILO BENNEtT
Albei't Milo .Bennett, 70, legiti-

mate talent agent and' play broker,,

died in Chicago, on-' Feb. 7 aftex'

several months* illness..

Bennett had been ;o\yner and'man-
ager pf the B.ei^n^tt,i)rQ,ma.fic liX-

change ^Chicago. -:for the past 45

years. Began theatrical career as

actor in 1887, playing .'in 'Jane' and
'Michael Strogpff and later Was
manager for^- 'Jane' and 'Chai'ley's

Aunt.' He Was author bf . play,

!Zei'p' Which , bad v'run of Some
four .years.- He ha,d been president

pf the ..Dramatic Agents' Assbcia-

-tlpn and" former president of Press

Club in Chicago..

Widow, Ethel, survives. Also son

and daughter, Mrs. Ethel Bennett

has been, actively ' running the

agency ior the past few years.- In-

terment .in ,'Kalamazoo, Michlgctn,

wljere ,i>enne'tt iya-h .
bPi*n.

AMBROSE M, MILLER
mbrose .Miller, " 76, dled^ in

NcW Yorlc .pec. S;
.
tie was one of

the best knb'Wn.otthO old-timers, and

for more than, 50 years he wajJ .asso-

ciated with. 9uch' producers as

Charles 'Dillingham, ;Cl?arles Froh-

man,. Jftfob -Litt and George C.Ty-.

FRED COWDEN
. Fred' Cpwden, 70', died at - the
BrPadway Inn, Geneva, 6;, Jan. . 28.

Years ago he was- a juggler and
contortionist.

His sister llzabeth operates the
hotel- where the circus people lived

when the Main show wintered in

Creneva.

PEARL R. CARMICHAEL
Pearl R. CaVmlchael, 28, of Bar-

borton, O., operator of a motion pic-'

tufe theatre at Rltthian, C 'dled

Feb. 3 in Arizona, Where he had
gbne in an .effort, to recover his

health.

iHe is survived by his " parents,
three brothers and t\yo sisters.-

WCPO, Scrlpps-Howard, Cincin-
nati station', iindergoing conslder-
.able studio and transmitter im-
provement.. New equipment being
installed.

WALTER CECIL MOYLAN
Walter 'Cecil Moylan, 56, -manager

of, the Plaza Cinema. (Afri.bah 'The-
ati'es), Johalnh&.sburgi and fprtnerly
Prince's' Durban and 'Al.hahibra-,

Cape, Town, died auddeiiiy beei 2l,

due to hfeai't attack. 'Went to South
Africa before the Boer War.

VIOLE,T SHAW
,

Violet Tlionlas; Shelby, N, C,
negro woman who wrote arid pro-
duced a religious pageant on going
to-lxeayeii, something after the man-
ner of 'Green I'astures,'- and played
It more than L',006 times In all sec-
tions o£ tlio Cavolljiaf), died Jan- 29.

: Mary Pickford had L. A. radio eds
piit to Plckfair fpr dress rehearsal
of . her hew air opus.

Jacques Renard picked up a band
in L. A. for the Burns-Allen broad-
cast.

.

William J. 'S^ripps, manager of
WWJ, -Detroit,, addressed the Instlr
tute of Radio Service Men last
week.

Bob Keefe, fpriitierly with WFBL,
Syracuse, has Joined- the 'announcing
staff of WOR, Newark.

.(Cphtlnued frpyj page' 66)
,

l^s, Which are engaged In - dancing, wppp, the .dii'Um.s, arranged with
imagination In actually noVel'iormatlons. Drums are always good, but.

when young iadies dtfnce ori them, dance good, , they're great.

! The 'GasHight'. number that follows' is flat, but the 'Floodlight' set for

ithe finale atones. It'js a, Hollywood studio in inaii-ve shadows, at work
photographing a big; production number, and it's got angles and a deco-
rative cpnceMion of utilitarian' straictpre that, makfes' all the modern me-
chahical ballet things set iia. factories and smelt,fumacea look like sissies.

The lighting's dramatic, pouring down from black catwalks oh a side-

Set staircase, while the Bpckettes, aWaltihg their cue', Strpll In blackness

downstage. Comes their turn, after the 4eep-bine-velvet-clad showgirls

have undulated doWn the stairs; and now, lights full up, the Rockettes.

They're wearing black sequin leotards, With- Jagged gPld cbque. feathers

thrusting dlagona,lly up the side, darting off at their shoulders, zboming
round their hats. Good costumes, deflhite and bold and brisk like a
Rockette routine.

nOuncer, .dramatic^ character, and
orchestra leader. In Chicago fre.e

lancing,:

Drake - Univaraliy'e radio school

has written, arranged and jproducod

more than 150' musical and dramatic
hroadcasts pn KSO; KRNT, Des
Moines, WMT, Waterloo, and' WOT,
Ames, Iowa, -a

Agatha tiirley -added to Cy Trob-
be's 'Dinner at Eight* broadcast on
itTA, San Francisco.

sy's; Roost pn .San Francisco beach,
gets . first cracjc at network hopk-up
lyhen going Don Lee Feb. 9.

Joe Walters added .to.KSii'O. Oak-
land, CaL, staff as announcer.

. Eddie - Craig, fortnerly at WeSG,
Elniira, now on; Roy's Gang
grams on WPBL, .Syracuse.

ick Gardner new musical direc-

tor of WFMD, 600-wa.tter at Fred-
erick, iia.

Valehtihe, news commenta';^

tor, how airlnk over WOWO, Fort
Wayhej for San Felice cigars.

.Keenan -Wynn, .son of Ed. Wynn,.
made his radio "debu^ ^ast week in

WMG^^'s ^Fiye Star Final and True
Detective, irfystery dramas. IJOW
regular .•.member of station's ' stock

comi>any>

A. -Lansen Banks, consoler' at

WNBCi New Britain, Conn., for-

saking air- for .Job with HammOnd
organ works, Hartford.

Kay Foster ^b^mlng. new drama
_trbupe at ,WATB, 'Watbrbury Yan-
kee Webber.

THai:ry Jacksonr prevlpusly. chief

announcer for WILL; tJrbana, 111:,

added tO the' mike staff of KTHS,
Hot Springs.

' KTUL, Tulsa; staff had a fare-

well get-together for Catherlnie

Spencer and Lillian Fisher, both on
the verge of matrimony, and then
'framed' the gals by putting the

party on the air.

ito Guizar, A^exican tenor, now
airing thrice weekly oyer. NBG's
WRC in Washirigton for ro^O
Seltzer, tossed party for town's
radio editors la^ Week.

. Ted Maxwell of the Chicago NBC
acting staff is minus his frau.

She's Bobbe. Deane and has been
called' to San Francisco to appear
In coa.st productiohs, principally for

part in 'Winning the. West.'

Ralph Bruhton, oi)eKatbr of KJES*
Frisco' a,hd ICQW,' San : Jose, hopped
to Chicago for. quick: business con

-

.ferences with midwe.st associates.

Frank Cope, billed as the Nitwit
of the Network , is b£ib4«-r<laily at
KJBiS, Frisco.

Lou Kemper, slngei' and anno.unccr
at WHB, Kansas City, l.s recovering
from an .appendix operation.

J*A(iQUES CUILHENE
Jacques (iuJlheiic, veteran actor Lionel K. Bri'dge now liandllns'

bf the Comedip -I"'i';ni(.'£ii.so, AVhere hej^publlclty for KSFQ; San .ri'anclsoo.

made lii.s deluit in 1.008, died in

ParlH .Ton. S!7 after an operation.
iOven touard :iio end of Ills ca-

Jess Kirkpatrick lias loft WfIB,
Kan.sas Citj:, -as singer, .MjiorLs' aii-

Maxine Deyaney new addition to

the, continuity department at

WMBH, Jopiin, Mo., reifilaclng Van
Doren "Woodward who is becoming
continuity chief for W9XBY, Kan-
sas City.

Bernard Wilson added' to the

script and continuity department of

WIBM, Jackson.

Joe Brown, Writer for WTMV,
Bast St; Louis, nr., leaving to be-
come a

J

promotion man for. the St.

Paul Daily News, is being replaced
by Dave Parks, formerly with WIL,
St. Louis.

-Charles W. Phe'an, sales manager
for.WNAC, Boston, has dug down in

his own pocket to supply a trophy
to the Champion Marblehead . High
School football team. Eddie t*he-

lan, his son. Is the star field goal
hooter of that- outfit.

Blanche 'Vurka does.gUest bit for

Rudy Vallep program Feb. 13.

Morton Downey goes into the
'Evening In Paris' show over NBC
next Monday (17),' with Odette Myr-
tll and Milton Watson coming out
of the cast. Remaining are the
Pickens Sisters and - Mark Warnow.

Bryon Lowrey emsees the ania-
teur contest now current Sundays
over WRBL, Columbus, Ga.

Johnny , gue^t. on Old
South amateur program over "WSB,
Atlanta, Thursday (30) night.

Harry Conn broke the trail east-

«'ai,'d for the Jack' Benny troupe.

Sam Pickard and M. R. n'lin.von

of CBS home office in L.A.

Hazel Warner and Paul Caraon go
Oypsy over, their new Sperry spe-

cial starting the NBC red (San
Kranelsco) network Feb. 5.

imbair* prfhositra at Top-

Dave Price and Japl; Kneli;.

WHDH, Boston, Bplelihg the twice-
weekly Satldrday and Sunda,y p. m.
prpfesqional Ski meets fi'pm Ayer,
Mass,

. Don Graham added to WCOP.
Boston^ -announcing staff,

,
Takes

l^erth left vacant by Dyury Hardi-
gan. Graham, is brother bf Gordon
Graham, of the' Funnyboners,

Os^ar Junggren, news r6porter oh
a late-eyenlnig sWIng over WGY, is

engaged to niarry' a Schenectady
gin.

Mtirk Williams, cowboy cleffer, is

a .newcomer to WGY, Schenectady.

William F. Selleck, formerly with
station . KOIN, Portland, Ore., has
been appointed publicity director of
the Columbia. -Empire Industries,
Inc.

Erlanger^s
(Continued -from page 1)

Astor, Bijou and Morosco theatres,
ihcludlng the office buildings on the
Broadway side, of the block, Com^
bined site may be used fbr a- hew
picture theatre and the acqnlsltion
of the twin hpuscs may-be the first

step in that directibh.

Mutual Life . Insurance Co, . owns
the first; mortgages on the. (Jalety

and Fultort, but the National City
Bank, was . interested in the fore-
clpsure. Saul J. Baron arranged the
deal. Formerly personal attorney of
the late A. L. Erlanger, -vy-ho bought
out Marc Klaw Some years before
the former's demise, Bai'on was also
administrator of the Erlanger estate.
Differences bet-ween the attbrney
and former Judge Mitchell isrlanger
finally resulted in the surrogate
appointing, Leonard E; Bergman, a
nephew, and Julius Klein^ an attor-
ney, as new administrators. Dis-
putes arose dulling the hearing In
which the then Charlotte Flxel
established herself as having been
Erlanger's common la-vv wife.

Several years ago, with the road
on the downgrade, Erlanger's and
Shuberts combined their booking
departments Into the United Book-
ing Office, but continued to book
Broadway separately. At the time
the Erlanger theatres out of town
Included many desirable spots. Ma-
jority of Broadway theatres are in-
dependently owned and ^operated
now.
Marcus Helman, formerly intev-

.ested in the one time Orpheum
vaude circuit,, bought In on the Er-
langcr-bullt theatres erected late in
the showman's career. IJelman's in-
vestment was put at $2,600,000t He
Stilt has an Interest and,/in associa-
tion with Bergman, is in -on the
leases of the Nixon, Pittsburgh, and
Erlanger's Philadelphia. Botli
houses were \\ni\Qv lease to Erlang-
er's.

New Orleanj;. Feb. 11.

John S. NIx'on, grarid.son of tlie

late A. L; Erlanger and counsel of
Erlanger estate, la here negotiating
tjie sale of the Tulane and Crejioent
theatres, once part of tlve extensive
Klaw & Erlant^er chain. When sale
and subsequent demolition of ilie

old houses is completed city will he
mlnu.s .'iny .spot to ahcohimoclate
legithnate attractions.
Koth houses ai'e built pn properV.v

owned by Tiilanc t'nivcrsilv. Ni.\-on

is at present inspecting long terni

Ic.-v-'es ()[ llie nuw ohsniole building.'f.
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elven by BesDZzl-Mehi^helll-HIgllari

company at Argentina, theatre;
'

•'The EJxpeCtation of the Colonel'

ijyattendente
" del Golonello) by

BussQ Glustl saw its firsfc Italian

performance At the BUseo, with An-
celo Musca playing tlie hero.

Brasaella'a 'Theatre b£ the Ih-

dependents' giving its 160th novelty

•Symmeti'y' at the Yalle. starring

Sllmi Aylmer, . Rlna Fi-anchettl,

Bomolo Costa, and M. Be.sesti.

After clicking in Budapest, Pal

Baratias' ^Ifa Easy for Men' has
been tmnslat^d into Italian by
Ignazlo ' Bail and jyiario De ; Vellls :-

ineetlng warm reception in Rome.
C. G. Viola's new play '. : .and He

Piaj's' ^ . .a lul gioca*) saw its.

..jtaliah prehiiere at Milan.;, Play, as
weir as -3iierllnl-CIaliente company,
•scored, '

. .

'

Xew revue by Galdleri. called
•aiarlohette, What Sanctions!' ia. a
satire oh .the pres<fut political sit-

uation. &aldi^rl takes part in the
perfpynjance, ' *•

. '

'

^

'Oasis,'' ntew Cavafechlbli play
which hSLS already had success a;t

San Remo/tGenoa and Naples, be-
ing presiented at the^Quirind by tlie

,
RiccI-Adani troupe. ..

P16 d;e .FlavijB calls his new play.

nVlid Has ''Killed. Me ?' ('Ghl
. rai l;a;

ucclsb.?') a gi'otesqUe in three acts

and fdur scenes. Nino Besozzi
chose it for the performance in hlS'

honor at; the Argentina.-.

By , Lef Reea
^

Biiddy". Fischer, brk leader, roud
jiaddy 0t,«lrl..

. Bpijby Pegln' back as Gayety bur-,
lesque. px'bducer,

; .
. - •

Sophisticates, .local girl trio,

joined- Jac^f.Hylton'fe band. •
.

.,'

Twin City Newspaper Guild to
have, first annual' gridiron- dinner'
Feb. 27.

'

John Ma'Bon ' Brov/n, • NexV York
drama critic, in town for talk' on
the theatre.
Daye ' Silverman, Star managing

(editor, passing • cigars—it's a girl,

nd his first.

Howard. Evans resigned from
ppsltion as Gayety producei" to open
restaurant here. "

.

,
'Daddy' Hoyt, -veteran RKO malnr

tena,nce engineer, quitting to em-
bark-in business for- himself.
With acquisition of Nicollet hotel

by Ralph Hitz, name bands - pi-ob-

ably will be. spotted iiito hostelry.
'Buzz'.'Balnbridge, former mayor

and sho-wmaii, coming- out of retire^
ment tO' 'mafiage Shriners! circus, at
Auditorium,
Leo . ToVnsend, formerly Univer-

Blty of Minnesota Daily reporter,
appointed Hollywood . editoV of
Modern .'Screen magazine.

'Snooze' . .JKineard, night club im-
presario and performer, drew 40-
day suspended. .vWOrkhoutse sentence
for employing IS-jV.eat-Old girl per-
former at Club Li

Portland f
By James Wyat*^

Hal Gibney to S.F. and NBC.
Don iSmitU m.o.lrig at KellV's.
Oregon State fair set foi>: Sept.

7-12. ,
I

San Carlo Opera Co., schetjuled
for Mar. .10.

Ted Gamble opens United Arttsts
in' Pendleton. ^

$30,0^John Klgglns to build
house in Vancouver; Wash.
Portland Civic theati'e opens its

IS 33 season with. 'The Mad Hopes/
Jan .Kubellk to give '.his first

Pfn'tland: concert since the war Feb.
24, .

;

.rackle Cooper makes pei-sonal ap-
pearance at Ted Gariible's Brdad-
waj-.

Appointment of. Buck Wharton,
Portland newspaper man, as execu-
tive secretary to Governor Martin
is »'Xpccted.

Detroit

Weather addhig to. iiitery woes.
Kl't'chday balls not over $20,000;

111. - vi than $30,000 in l'93.>.

' n Daley, ex of Mack and Daley
tc .1, .joiria Anmsement Booking
Oi, ce.

'Talking Clock.' In operation down-
t'lviu, gives a. safety iiiessage every
(linrter hour.
New Junior Players present first

pi-vKluction, 'Nuremborg Stove,' Feb,
-2, In Players Playhouse.

iCid McCoy. pcii-oKHl to JJat-ry H.
T?'>:inett, p.?rsonnei dlrcc-tor at Ford
^ ".or Co., in 1934, seeking full par-
ll'Ml.

..firry Carmen, three months' con-
]";;. t tucked under lils arm, off to
H"'.lyv, ood to Jiplp Paramount pro-

' chorus routines. .

Tndu.sti'lai films to be inchul-d In> AVorkVs Fair.' liere next

co-^workers to decide plans for his
new ne:ivspaper, Social Justice,
which makes debut next njbnth.

State's new booking yules, where-
by liquor commission wields axe
over spots failing to pay. acts, prbv-
Ing a boon to talent. Now con-
tracts . replace fpx'mer Aienib slips
between agents and owners and are
of thd 'play op pay' type. Seven-
day notice of cancellation also rer
quired.

Chicago

Walter Roles joining the Michael
Tbdd.bftlce.
Lou Llpstone back with a. load of

West: Indies calm.
Charlie Riley ph the press staff

-of the Medinah club.

'

Bill Dunn now press chief . fbi* the
American Airlines . here. ' ,

^ Jtblld Tinrlponl reifrorted piending
rapidly at jMilwaukfee san..

Colby Harriniari longer
elated with the Al Borde bfllte.

Henry Herbels 'opening nevir hottie

in Kenilworth late this mbnth.'
Billy Diamond at his desk with

three Mfeeks' worth of sij.n-8taln.

Ai'thiir Willi stopped off In "'town

oh his picture-material scouting.
Guy Hardy, unable to get show

for Blackstone, bidding for WPA
piaj^S;..

Col. imp Snyder getting his
kriucikles cracked, ffom rounds of
handshaking.
Gaylord Conrad stopping . o.ff for.

a week dh his trfk back home to

Bism&rck; N. D. , : '
'

Four plays .by George; Barir JIc-
Ciitcheon, Chicago noVellst, taken to

Hollywood by Widow's agent.
• Russell Spindler, who ,

played
color-organ at Cfentury of Progress,
helping... to run WPA theatre jprpj-

Aaron Jones,. Sr.,. flew,. Into - town
for three days of . business negotia-
tionfe and planed right back tp

Sarasota. ' ".

• e r s o n a 1 representative-press
agent Rasputin now doubling be-
tween the. Coliseum roller derby and
the Si6 ClUb.

South Africa
By H. Hanson

May 5. ' "
,.

'

Sletro, Johannesbuj'g (MGM), has
a-box oflftce winner In Grade. Field's
.'Look Up and Laugh' (BPDh

Elstree Bio Tea Rooms; Gape
To-^vtt, doing well with .Cynthia
Moore as hostess. Miss Moore, did
film \vork in England previously.
Amusement business not .flourish-

ing here; due to public spending all-|---

their surplus cash durinig the holi-

days'. Outdoor amusement pai'ks
getting what money is about.

Pliayland Amusement Park, Cape
Town, claims having the smallest
male In the world. He is Sample,
a. Zulu dwarf, 14 years old, and 20
Inches high. He has not grown for
four years.
Grand stand and dressing rdoms

at the Green Point Cycling and
Sports Track, Cape 'Town, were
burned out, with the shell of the
building standing. Valuable docur
ftients, photographs and equipment
destroyed. Marconiphone lost valu-
able outfit, which was stored in a
room under the stand.

s

BaltimoFe
y Albert Scharper, Jr.

\ Jooss Ballet at Lyric Feb. 17.

\Sld Goldstein -vacashlng at ' -

sa[u.

Melbourne Christopher's car
stdton.

C\n*rently no nitery here employs
a p.va. .

^lax Weinberg 111 with bronchial
aliment.

LeiVnard McLaughlin has moved
his olsflces.

IzzjS; Rappaport due back Feb. 13

from 6, weeks' Coast visit.

RdcViipy Collier taking dally gym
workoiiits to reduce iivolrdupois.

' los^om- Time.' current at' Ford's,
payinjg* town 10th visit in 15 years,
Larry Schaitberger member of the

B. A- C. squash team in Intercity
matches.

Eastern Sho' of Maryland becom-
ing show Colli colony. Latest i)ur-

oha-i-ers of rustic hideaways In re-

gion are Joan Bennett and husband.
Gene -Markey, and Lanny Ros.s.

Hanna, thlfted ta Feb. ^30 .lor three
ctc^ys*

Jack Carstalni, playwright, doing
his own 'Great Waters' over local
radio.
George Davis, former Prfess play-

peeper; now dolner special features
for city desk.
Katherlne Wick Kelly, actress-

wife of Frederick McConnell, In
Miami for health,
Gaylord Trio — Gloria, Sonny

Brooke, Jack Walton—reunited after
a six-month split ahd return from
.London..

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohsn

Jiid SpIeglfB, of Par exchange,
married to Marjorle Rosen.

0$(jar Levant In town for a few.
days' visit with the home folks. ,

Bill Cassis expect another addition
to the family practically- any minute
.now.. i'

' ' '

It's a girl at the W. H. TrUnlcks.
Father's with the Phbtophdnei^ outfit
here.

Hfilen Donnelly, fit as a fiddle
again, to "^do publicity, for. Food
Show:
GUlf crowd tossed a reception for

Phil Baker before hia Stanley, open-
ing here. •' .^' V ••

r-

Ruth Schwerln jolti«dr- up with
Blackstone

; Advertlslnerr Agency In
New; Tork. . -.r...' i-.r ,..

Jud Spliegle,. of Par exchange,
honeymooning yrlth thejoirmer Mar-
jorle Rosen.

Charlie Allard noyr, conducting
new Column, 'Aouhd thia Tbwn," In
Pdst-Gazette.
Princess Whltewlng (Mrs. Jerry

Salisbury^ suffered wrenched anlcle
In bUis accident.
Jimmy Nash retired -from nlte:

club biz to hit the ros^d with, screen
advertising. stunt.: ' .."

Billy Xates, one^tline sblblst with
Ddii Bestdr, hiBadIng his own. band
.around here lidw.

- Cedrlc Wilier In town, fblidwlng
his fathei', S.' M. Weller, ahead of
Hamipdehrs 'Gyranb;'
. Ruth Qulnn, daughter of. 'Con-
gressman Janies L.- Qulnn, dancing
at Villa- Venice In Miami.- .

^

' Jdhn'McQuade to do. Dayld War-
fleld rdle In 'Y' Playhouse*' produc-
tion of 'The Musid Master/
George Pennlngtdn, one - time

biographer for Harry K. Thaw, hew
p.a. ifor Duquesne Unlverislty.
Jdhn McGreevey to St». Peters-

burg to join the wife and baby, for
his first vacation In four years.'
John H. Harris and Jimmy Bal-

mer back from Dallas, where they
insta,lled another Variety Club tent,

census of the population In Father of Dave Blederman, Indie

South Afrio will be started on;,e^change operator ..oh ; Coast, and
Les Biederman, Press sportswriter,-
died • here,
Experimental Theatre postpdnlng

production of Aleen '

<Press ^ col-
umnist) Wetsteln's prize-winning
play, 'The iiew Wing,' \fdr four
weeks.

New Haven
By Harold M.

Jack Harvey In briefly.
W^PA legit scale 35-55-83C,
Irving Hillman doctoring a cold.
Harry Feldman's mother dled .(l);

Wm. Gillette set for Shubert iZ8-29.
William Whitehead to New York.
Jack Redmond mulling- a golf

short. * *

Monk Maloney and the Yale bdys
don't jell.

Larry Stark getting used to this
burg now.
Ina Claire battled laryngitis for

three weeks. .

Henry Busse has his WPA mUsic
unit underway.
WPA. p.a. Frank LesneskI used to

be with Rlngllng-Barnum,
Harry Shaw soon starts td slmdn-

Ize instead' of comb his conk.
New Ydrk Grand Op. Co.'s Feb.

stand cancelled, conflicting dates.
.
.Madalene Carroll dlrebtlng Edge-,

wood Players' revival of 'Within the
Law.'
Yale Drama studes Rdbert Pretty-

man and Darrell Ross directing
amateur .troupes here.

Bill (Courier sports ed) Harding
had himself separated from some-
thing via the surgeon.

By Bill Kiley

Xelfton Eddy recital due March

Cleveland
By Glenn C. PuWen

S;:mniy Watkins liore revamping
band.
AH hotels going niUsical In cuok-

tall bai-.s.

Botn Eleanor Whitney mf John
Howa^l are Clevolander.'.
MHt Hfirrl.s LoeW.s p.a., takiiiR it

!

"i.inih. Dotroit Symphony to for .

n-.-rl)y o|) M-i pxiinsitldn. I ea.sier afver nonr Ijreak-down
l-'ailu-r Coiifihlin culls parl«-y of I CormiJl's '.St. Joaa' date f.ir

George Fish better after sojourn
in hospital. ^

Jan Ciarber and ork scheduled for
Indiana Roof Feb. 23.

Walter Huston slated for boards
of English March 13 In .'Dddsworth.'

Billy Rose in • Peru, Indiana, to
pick animals for road show of
•Jnmb.o.'
Charles Reagen, Para-mount exec,

suffered broken arm here in hotel

j bathroom fall.

.^ainuel Go'mfccrg, 12 -
. fir - old

Jewish contor, here for Kne.s.se Is-

rael .synagogue.
Will Haye.«, Jr.. In town to tnlK-

jjefore Exchange Club On 'Behind
the .Scenes' in Hollywood/

Prof. Emll Jacques, *N. D. TJni-
vei-.sity are head, she Ing ono-mfin
art e:(hibit at John Herron.
Manny Marcus .snowbound In For)

Wayne and can't get down to loi.il;

ai.'t<.-r Alamo and Ambassador i\o\i>.

SETTING ONTARIO FAIRS

Racei Cut to Three Heats—All
Chisels Out

Tdrontd, Feb.
Sequel to' gevernment pressure,

gfimbling devices of all kinds are

td. be hencefdrth; prohibited at On-
tarlp fairs,, from th,e Canadian Na-
tional right down to the io\vlIest

hick-community gathering. So ap-
proximately 200 delegates to the
annual con^ventloh of the- Ontario
Association of Fairs were told here.

New regUlatldns on horse-X'acing

will also be established. The three

-

heat system Instead of the five Is.

to be adopted this summer, the
winner td be called at the end df

each heat.

Five more fairs are td b.<^ held In

Ontafid this year than in 1935,

bringing the total up to 297 for this

province. Bookers present at the
convention included: Phil Wirth,
Gedrge Hamid, WiHie-ni ' Ste'wart

and Fred LaSalle, of AiflUated The-
atricals; ' Harry Lottrldge, of L^wis
Bros. Cirdus; W. McNight, .of

Suhnyside Amusement Beach;; Con
Gray, of eanadian Shows; Elwood
Hughes. 'g:eneral m^-nager of. the
Cai^adlan . . Natldnal

.
Exhibition;

Ralph Hahklnwn; Bill and Hugh
Hand, of Haridls Fireworks; Char.-

lie Ross, production manager of the
Canadian National 'Exhibition.

CANJ^lAIt EXPET FOR

LOSANGELES EXPOSITION

Tprontp, Feb. 11.

General manager bf the Canadian
National Exhibition for 12 years
and consultant to the British Ehir
pire Exhibition at Wembley, Eng-
land, H. Wi Waters, . Torontd finan-

cier and. Investment banker, left

hefeljy train last night fdr LdS An-
geles where he has be^n retained

as consulting expert on the project

ed World's Fair In that city by .the

president and i board of "directors df

the Pacific Exposition, -s.

With Los Angeles never ha-vlng

launched before an enterprise of

this nature, the Canadian's first

task will be the selection of a isite.

To Fend Opirosish

Salt Lake City, Feb. 11.

To cement' good. '>vill, and Inci-

dentally, see if there can't be some
getting togejther on Covered- Wagon
Days and .Pioneer Days celebra-1

tions. Mayor E. B. Erwin of Salt

Lake and chamber of cdmmei'ce of-'

flclals visited Ogden, 40 miles from
here, Friday (7).

Efforts td agree on the two pion-
eer celebrations, which last, year
drew approximately 55,000 people,

held on tiie same day^ July 24,

failed.

Circus on Upgrade

The Hague, Jan. 31.

Circus life on upigrade here. At
Amsterdam the Circus Kavaljos
drawing well; program filled by
profs and amateurs; one of tiie star

numbers is Tully Carre, grandson
of former circus king Oscar Carre
(who died early in this century).

This success has led to trans-

forming the old Circus Carre at

Amsterdam (in the la^st years used
only for opera's revues and oper-

ettas) Into a ring again and this

autumn It will renew circus per-

formances.

Oregon Fairs
Portland, Ore., Feb, II.

The 30th annual Multnomah fair-

will .be held August 24 to 30. "There

will be one Week Intervching be-
tween the Muftnpmah and the Ore-
gon state fair, eliminating the overr
lapplnilr of dates of the two events
such as -ciras experienced in 1935.

New Director

Van Wert, 0., Feb. 1 1.

N. E. S.uckey, of Van Wert
county, hns been, elected a director
of the United Trottlng. Assn,
Rtruckey succeeds Judge I. L.

Hfildfrman. Dayton, president of
the Ohio F.nir Managers Assn.

Eyan Is Sec

Columbus, 0.. Feb. 11.

Tlionui.s J. liyan will .succeed
f! "-iw ('.',\''» as pennr.nent sec
r''!;ii'y <>" \ \ir> OIi."o .state racing coin-

ST.LODISPARK

Inm STATUS
St. Louis, Feb. 11.

.The SaUtei^ Park Amusement Co.,

.

which owns and ' operates an
amusement park In Carondelet dis-

trict df town, filed a debtdr's peti-
tion In Federal Court Friday (7) to
effect reorganization under amended
bankruptcy act. Federal Judge Da-
vis approved petition as properly
filed and continued debtor In pos-
sessldn of property;
Cdmpkny listed assets tdtallng

$70,988, Including $60,000 land and
$18,012 equlpm<^nt and stated It has
gddd will of great value. LiiabiUtles

were vglven as $36,145, Inciuding
$16,000 mortgages and $11,052. ac-
counts payable.

CATS IN UVELY CLEM

UVEN DET. CIRCUS

Detrdlt, Feb.
unscheduled thrill viras acf.

corded patrons at the annual iShrlne'

Clrcus; this wei^k when several of.

Co^. Biert Nelson's cats started a
freei-for-all' over a, newcdmer who
refused td go. through with Its act.

StatTk .a tiger :ih the 20-animal' apt,

wis Injured when attacked by Old
Bess,- a ilonera, and the. other cats
In ' the -cage; when he became dis-
turbed by..PattI, a; tliger making her
first appearance In show, who re"
fused to go on.

W. Va. Dates

,
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 11.

Dates tentatively fixed for this
year's fairs are dlay County, Sept.
23.-26; Fayette County, three days
beginning Labor /Day; Kanawha
Couhty, opens. iSept. 6; Greenbrier
Valley, < Aug. 3t-Sept. 6; Pdcahon-
tas Cduntyj week df Aug, 24; Tri-
County, Petersburg^ either Sept. 17-

19 or Sept. 22-26 Webster Cdunty,
week df Sept. 7; Jacksdn's Mills,

Sept. 22'-24;<Braxtdn Cduhty, week
of Sept, 14; Mercer • County, Sept.

16-19; Tuckei?: County, -Sept. 9-12;

Barbour County,' 'Sept, .24-26; Pan-
hahdle 4-H, Ogl.ebay Park, Wheel-
ing, Sept., 9-13.

Outdoors m N. C.

Charldtte, N. C.V .Feb. JI.

Jack' Chase and his rpdeb will
ptay Cdlum.bla, S. C;, Feb. 12-16 un-
der the sponsorship of Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Show parries .30 IJer-
fdrmers arid 60 head df stopki.

At the annual meeting pf , the Dil-
lon County Fair Asa'n. Judge Joe
Cabell Davis was elected president
for 1936. Other new ofllcers are: B.
M. Hamer, v.p,; C. L. Wheeler, sec-
manager.-
The Shrine has boolced a circus

to play the Fair Grounds auditor-
ium March 2-7. Acts Include Capt.
Tdmmy Burns' elephants.

R&C Black Season

Montgomery, Ala,, Feb. 11.

Rubin & Cherry Shows will leave
winter quarters at Atlanta, Ga., the
early part of April, and expected to
make the Idhgest tour this com-
pany ever made before returning to
winter quarters next fall,

^Grubergjsald this' past seasen .was
the first financial shccess his brgan-
izatlon has enjoyed in seven years.
He also announced that Ji'raiik.

Wlnchell would bb publicity agent
for the shows.

Tents in Australia

Sydney, .Tan, 17.

For the first time In many years
an all-AmcHcan circus has come to
Australia for a tour.
lyan Brothers' circus is here with

Duttdn Family, Aerial Campbells,
Dehiratl Arabs and Walda and
Peral.

Early Fair Booking
Lincoln, Feb. 11.

Largest free attraction contract
placed for the 193C fair sea.son in

Nebraska was sold this week by
Jack Polk, for the Barnes-C'arruth-
ers ofllceH In Chicago, and brought
$2,750 for five days.

Sale was to the Nemaha County
Free F'air. In the deal Jh 'Melody
Nights Rovuc' the Leland.s,

teeter \i\>t\vi\ turn; T^es Cattiers,

iu-v, JlciUy & Mack, noVelty
'iltrh wire act, and Dashington and
J lis Uog.s.
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**^ffi?c?J^"^^^ AND TURNIN©BOX OFFICE RECORDS TOPSy TURVY
- - - Despfte Coldest Wave of the Yearl .

^^^^^^^ 4?./ 1»

^'^ Coot

^
,

" »»^«at show.

c^^^^'' Post.

liL^'^^Ofan of tu^ Versa.

9

Feb. 14th-.RK0 PALACE, CLEVELAND, ^
Feb. 21st^K0 FALACE, CHICAGO

|
A
X »

Personal Representative: MORRIS GREEN

And Many Thanks to

CHARLE9 W. KOERNER
New England Oivisionial Manager RKQ Theatres

andWlLUAM HOWARD* RKO Booking Manager'

^1
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TaMo and Russe Swiig BaMis

Py BORTON CRANg
Tokyo, Jan. 21.

:^apandse conc'eptlona ot' night life

tiavQ' been transported boailjr to
' Mahchudciio.. Ji)st returned from a
- thr«e-weekB* sbjourii In the new
r ximpire,. this correspondent'8 memo-
cxy 'is a mass of Impresaiona which
miejtA jost as well have b^en picked

flip .In Tokyo, Yokohama, Kobe,
Osaka, Hakata or any one of a
doz'ejiL other Japanese cities.

» Officials have even tAken over the

strictest of the regulations govern-
"ing bjirs and danoehf^Us, for the old

fashioned Japanese like to Imagine
themselvea a stern, ascetic race

—

' and the old fashioned boys werei. the

'ones responsible for the Manchurian
' venture. Spartan spirit Is the ideal
- ot t^?k rulers, it seems, but the Irre^

"presslbie leahlhir of the people
toward a bit of ha-cha tempers the

' brew and leaves quite a few good
' time spots In existence.

X)airen, which the «][^panese took
. over from the Bussians -In 1906, Is

naturally the oldest stronghold, of

Japanese" ciVili^atlpn on the Asiatic
mainland; glhce ofilclaldom . has
been' in the saddle :long enoUgh to

stop phaflng, restrictions p.re light

and "there, is.a good bit of night life.

The No. i spot Is the Perroquet, a
dancehcitll-cabaret wh^re Dan Jarne-
gan and his orchestra hand out the
swing stuff* Dan is a hot trumpet
with a .style of bis own, a satch-
mouth range iand a selling person-
ality. His band, comppsed of four
.'Americans and three Russians goes
In., mostly for swing stuff, since It

alternates with., an all-Japanese
tan|ro band, which", tackles the sweet
assignment and .generally lands oh
'Its. ear as the play goes through it.

. Perroquet's . decor is perhaps the
Smartest In Japan or Manchuria. A
circular, sprung danceflbbr Is given
seml-lndlrecl;' lighting froitn colored
glass -panels. Swing band sits on a

(Continued on page 76)

&S OPERETTA BEING

PRODUCED FOR VADDE

Chicago, Feb. 18.

Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The
Hdikado,' is bcinEf -produced by.

Michael Todd. Ralph- faye of the
Chicago Cphilc Opera Company is

• doing the directing^ Leads are now
being ciast.- Show will carry a
'chorus "of 16 girls and eight men. ^

'Mikado' is being produced In full-
length and 60-minute versions to

. meet both vaudfilm and legit con-
ditions.

Moscow's Swing Yen
Paris, reb. 9.

Wlllio Lewis and his colpred band
from Chez Florence have an off^r
from the Soviets to play in Russia,
payment to be made in cash In
•Paris, plus expenses.
Moscow is said to want swing

jnusic as propaganda, to show that
•It 3 up-to-date.

Moral: Let 'Em Snooze

.-i—- .

Carthage, III., Feb. 18.

Gppd Intentions of WCAZ
here to pamper a pet account
that had been oh the station
for three years went completely
haywire. Station put on a IS-
minute sustainer In honor of
the sponsor's third air anni-
versary, giving a handsome
salute. Next morning the out-
fit called up and cancelled.

Said they hadn't realized
before how. long they'd been
broadctistlng and all the coin
it must have cOst .'em.

RCA'S 1ST TEST

TELEVISIONING

Actual transmission of Radio
Corp. of America television test
programs should get under way in
April or early in May, receiving sets
to be placed in the hands of RCA
officials and iassoclates to check
program . reception in N. T. The
transmitter for these Initial pror
grams will be located atop the Em-,
plre State building.

Testing will include use of the
(Continued on page 74)

AB Nieht Beer Show

Atlanta, Feb. 18.

Midnight to six: a. m. program
tried out by WATL, Atlanta, met
with such response that Cincinnati
brewery has sponsored show. Fred
Daiger, .wAtL's' chief announcer,
and Maurice Coleman alternate In
emseeing program, which brought
In nearly 1,000 phone calls last

week.
Besides plugging product, llsten-

ers-ln are .told where they migiit
And a bottle of suds, at that time.

As Atlanta has no curfew laws, beer
can be sold 24 hours a day. Par-
ticular emphasis in handling re-
quests from listeners sitting at 'rest

and. recreation parlors' Imbibing
sponsor's product.

BROKEN BEGOBD
Kansas City, Feb. 18.

A 35-year record of never missing
a performance In the theatre was
broken by Alia Nazlmova at the

Orpheum Tuesday (11), when the

extraction of an absbcssed tooth

caused her to cancel the night per-

formance of 'Ghosts.'

O. K. For Sound Snoring Now
San Francisco, 'Feb. 18.

Theatre seatlrig salesmen h^e are
showing new samples of loge seats

equipped with gadget enabling

patron to assume reclining .'posture

conducive to ielumber.

PresidepHal Aspirants and
Other Political Officer

Seekers Consulting NBC
and CBS .Radio Engineerif

for Proper Broadcasting

Technique

F.D,R, TOPS ON AIR

Federal and stats ; piBce hplders

with Presidential ambitions have

become mlke^consclous in a .
big

way. For the^past several weeks

NBC and CBS have had sev-

eral U.S. senators and one gov-

ernor quizzing Its engineering

and ' announcing staffs On the

nuances of radio spieling. Other

^spirants to political berths are also

majoring In the liiiike curriculum In

anticipation fP Election Day;
With President Roosevelt rated as

No. 1 among ' political speakers
on the air,- Republicans figrtire

that accomplishments in mike tech-
nique will pl4y an Important part
In the selection of an opposing can-
didate at. the Cleveland convention.
Two senators haVe not only been
having themselves tutored liy net-
work employees but they have had
their rhetorical flow recorded and
played back to them to .'determine
flaws and progress made, If any.
For the networks, the making

available of facilities and tutors Is

a goodwill gesture. In this way
they hope to overcome the charge
leveled

.
by Chairman Fletcher

of the Republican National Com-
mittee that the webs - are incilned
to favor the present Administration.

NOTmm B.O.

IN WPA PLAYS

New York's shownme^ hive little

to be concerned about as regards the

federal theatre project shows de-
tracting coin away from regular
theatres. Judging by the receipts of

last week. TWO WPA units charg-
ing admission were distinctly in the
red. In Harlem (Lafayette) the
second week of 'Walk Together
Ohillun' (mixed cast drama) grossed
approximately $300 against $800 for
the first five performances; No mati-
nees were played.

In Jamaica, a .WPA circus played
to approximately $600 6n the week,
admission being 15 and .25c, There
were 140 perfprmera in this unit and
a band Of 60 pieces. Spot was
played on percentage, relief outAt
WPA receiving 40%, or $240,

ewNanes

For Next Seaaw's Concert Ttwrs

Laiemmle's 30 Yfs,

HollyWQoi,!6'eb. 18,

Universal studio execs will

'honor Carl ' Laemxhie
.
Monday

(24) at luncheon t6 celebrate

his 30 years ' In the picture biz.

Affair will be held on one ot

the stages,

ON RAILROADS

Trans-Lux miniature picture the-

atres installed In reconstructed
Pullmans probably will make first

appearance with railroad companies
sponsoring them, This change in
initial plans nuiy leave the Pullman
company entirely out of- the picture;

with railways remodeling pr build-*

Ing their own picture theatre cars

for use on crack trains.
'

With rallroad companies eager for
patronage and doing many thlpgS
for passengers', amusement, rail ex-
ecutives see ifn the special film the-

atre-cars fi real sales asset. Quite
a few railway. lines at present have
recreation cars, with radio or band
music, games and Other features to

entertain travelers^

New Opposition

Syracuse, N. T,, Feb. 18.

Hard-pressed Central i^ew York,
exhibitors arp faced this winter with
two new boxofflce menaces, snow
and hockey tralos.

New York Central's snow trains
ope.rating between Syracuse and
Utica and Old Forge are taking: ap-
proximately 1,200 to 1,500 skiing and
tobogganing enthusiasts on each
Sunday run. A first snow train .to

Lake Placid on Friday with Sunday
return was also successful, receiving
particularly heavy patl:onage from
Syracuse University.

The Lackawanna, Railroad's ex-
periment with a hockey train, Blng-
hamton to Syracuse, also proved a
revelation to the railroad executives
and it will be repeated whenever
the Syracuse Stars are home on
Sunday for an international Leaerue
match.
League hockey attendance here

this season is setting a high, the
Coliseum at the N. Y. State Fair
plant, being virtually filled for all

games.

lABY GEUNTEBS
Buffalo, Feb. 18,

McVan's Club Patio, along with
its regular floor show, is playing a
troupe of 'wrestling girls.*

Joyce Brown, at 1U4 pounds, and
Ruth ''Wilson, '11,'), iave featured in

a tri-nightly grunt.

New artists, pacted for 1936-37.

touring season by NBQ.. Artists

Service and Colunfibia Concerts,

Inc, reveal nuinerous fadio per«

lonaUttes who'll b* platfdrmlng
over ttke country for the first time.

Includes '<:Onrad Thibault, . Michael

Bartlett 'and Lanuy Ross. Latter

wiirbe billed as Lancelot (Lanny)
Rbss-when he tours. ,

New singers at Metropolitan
Opera also will take to the Piill-..

mans.: Gertrude Wettergren, Su-
zanne Fisher, Joseph Bentpnelli,

Charles Kullttan and Marjorle
Lawrence head this group.
NBC has Ulrlch' Schnabel, 247-

year-old . eon of Artur . Schnabel, - on
his first visit to the U. S, He's a
pianist. Ginette Neyeu, violinist,

and the Dana Singing Snsemble,
comprised of five Polish vplces, arc'
being peddled by S. Hurok. Helen
Gahagen will also t^ur next yeqr
uhder NBC management. She's

.

been singing with the San Francisco
Opera company. .

Frank Forest, rer
cently signatured by Paramount;,
also ' .tentative. Pierre 'Lubpshut?
and (ienia Nemenoff, duo pianists,

is another hew NBO attractiom
Elizabeth Rethberg will, tour to-

gether with . Ezlo Pliiza. John Mp-
Cormack will be back, as will also
be; Frledrlch Schoor, Nina Mor-
ganar Raya Garbousova,. Beverldge
Webster, ' Alma Mllstead and Doug-
las Beattle. Florence Austral, re-
turning from . three years in Ku-
rope, completes the list of addi-
tional NBC artists available for
concert series.

Columbia Concerts array Includes
Artur Rubenstein, Eugenia Buxton,
Carolyn Urbanek, Webster Altken,
Ezra Rachlin, Oaspar Cassado, Ben-
tonelll,. Kullman, Allan Jpnes, and
Fowler & Tamara, dance team.
Argentina-Escudero Spanish ballet
Will be another dance attraction.

FEMME NEGOTIATING

to REOPEN CAUENTE

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Mrs. Kathleen Booth, reputed
wealthy, has gone to Mexico to con-
fer with President Cardenas' rela-
tive to a deal .for reopening Agua
Callente,

L, A. Mexican consul accompanied
Mrs. Booth.

B'Way's Biggest Sign
Broadway's largest electric sign is

going up between 44th and 45th

streets, atop the new Criterion thea-

tre, under lease to B. S, Moss.
Sign will be in operation before

the rest of the structure Is com-
iDleted. It will be nearly a block
long, about 75 feet high. Broadway's
bipgeat mazda sign since the VAIg-
ley twins above the old I'uinam
(now Paramoiiht) building,

Putnam sifrn was block length,

but only 50 feet high.
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m Set

For Vaude Dafies; pel Rio, Arnold

Looks like .Hollywood's picture

colony is prlriilng tor a wholesale

invasion theatre's for personal

appearances, aufrmentlng . the ctir-:

rent p.a.'s of John Boles, Jackie

Coogan and Betty Grable, and Wal-

-laoe -Beery, who opens Friday (21)

av the MetFopolltair, Boston.

John A. Schultz, Panchon & Marco

agency head, who returned from the

Coast Monday (17), has lined up
Dolotes Del Rio, Joel McCrea, Doug-
lass. Montgomery, Nils Asther, Garl

Brisson, Ralph Bfellamy, Eelward
Arnold, Ltla liee, and Arthur and
Florence Lake iJeals for their ajp-

pearan'c^s- in plctiire - theatres ar6
cur'rfently In negotiation,.. With Ar-
nold, at a reported $3,750, Ixilhg the

only one set. Ife dp6hg Feb. 28 at
the ftpxy, .N, ' T., with Chicago prpj)-

ablijr. fplioWiiig.

Miss .pel.' Rio will, dp a song and
dance act with tiiree people. In sup-
port.^staged T>yFanchonr Her aslt-

ihig prtce la re.ported at $p;5();0 week-'
\y. RKO. Is dickerllrig for the act for

Chlcsigp and Boston..

Salaci

Thoug:h novdates -are set, Nlia

Asther is said to be asking $2,500

weeitly for theatre appearances, and
Carl iBrisson; $2,000. liatter w^l be
teatired , With a girl. Joel . McCrea

;

. whose pos^ll^le p.si.^s arQ .4)eing hfld
lip l)y a Columbia picture tohiniitt-

'ment, .lis asking ;$2,p06 for vaude;

No., salary reported on palph Bell-

amy) '.who' will do a slclt
.
by Paul'

Gerard Smith..
Dearth • of . headUners : .. - .yaude,

with the theatres wllUlilg trf; pay
fancy salaries for attractlonsi is one:

of . thfe: reasons for the influx of film

people for 'p,a.'s. Apother is ad-
vanced by Schultz aa the change of

- attltiide .ion - the . pfi.rt ^pf the Goagt^s

iilm colony toward those. . iinilciii^'

personals. . .A few years ago ' a fllnl

istar , playing vaude .was 'dteemed
'washiedwup' in pictures. 'Nowadays
they're 'getting acquainted' .With
their ^tidiehces. Another advantage
seen by the screen players in ip.a^'s

ls-:that the latt«r, via- the grosses,

cafl"i)G c'oncretift e' idence'tp' a stu-
dio of a player^' popularity.
Roger Prypr comes . east for two

weeks, of personals for Lo.ewls, open
Ing March 6 'at tjie Ceritui-y, Balti-
more, wltii,, thp fox,7.^;srasWiigtcijii; tc
fpllowv ' '.

. :
^ ''

:>'"v
Hermaii' Berrile.Vse't.;i:i!>6^de.ftl.

Manping Steaming Up

Acad Awards Banijuet

Hollywood; Feb.

Norman Mannlnjg, public relations

contact at 20th-Fox, has been
loaned 'to the Aoademy f Motion
Pltiture Arts and Sciences to handle
exploitation . and entertainment for

annual awards banquet at th Bllt-

m(^re hotel March 6.

Feed scaled at $6 a platfe, with
four places, limited, to each member.
-Addl.tiofial ducat's:^ cPst $10' each;

NPn-TOehibers afrfllated' 'wifli' arty of
the studios are .at liberty to make
reservations at $io''a head.

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

- :Anpther d?iy wa^ lost ;pii, the start

of- VviPafempUaVs' .• 'Pdnce'ss Gomes
Acrbssi'^ fbifmefly "Cohtertina,''when
Fred McMurray; substituting- for
George Raft who Walked, also failed
to show- .up. Late, yesterday (Mon-
da.y) the actor appeared with his
agent and insisted dn a salary tilt

before starting.

S.t.udlo. exec -.gave in- after four
hours, of dellberatloni' but consider-'-

ably' below actot'd demands. Mean-.
tlme.'the company was' dismissed for
the day. >

Hoiij'WbqicI, JPeb,

Rilfus LeMalre, .highest priced

casting director in.vHolljrwpod, pb-
ta^Ined a cancellation , of his Metro
contract' yesterday- (MPnday) ef-

fective Marcli 15. Pact bad 10

monthis to go.

LeMalre has been at .the studio

for the past 14 months aind had a

unique cbntract which gave . him
permission .at^.ny time "his pres-r

ence was necessary, tP attend to

George Arliss' affairs in London.
LeMalre is going back into the

agency business hen he leaves the

studip and, biesid i Arliss, will

handle five other clients.

Billy Grady, who substituted for

LeMalre during the latter's absence,

will Jump Into the casting spot.

Currently. Grady is assistant to Ed-
die Mannix.

ilcMarrar Balks

AftertM ffialks^

Getting Coin Tilt

•(.'.• -I;

WC0VPIN60NLY

Shooting of Italo-Blihipplan strugT
gle from the Ethiop side has been
abandoned, ' by American newgreel
GompanlesV'l. .All io^/';tJ.S, ; .canjert^

grinders KaVei beeh witlidrawh'from
AddiGi - Ababa wlth<

^
exception ' pf. a

P^eriqliipkn. .^PlA^:' 6am*ej?feiiiifr6rk for

ODETS AT PAR FOR

'GEN. DIED' SCRIPT

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Cll crd Odets has signed to

script one picture for Paramount,

'The General Died at Dawn,' Gary
Cooper-Carole Lombard starrer.

Which Lewis Milestone direct.-;.

,
Odiets spent his first week on the

Coiast at Metro ogling sets, etc., but

refused, to sign a contract. Six

months ago he turned down a $1,000

weekly pact at Metro.

paramount.
. His departure has

l|een delayed, because of minor legal
4ctlon.- May 'stay eyeri after this is

clea,red iSp.' >in -hopes of grabbing
freak stuff.-.

Most of newsreel companies have
dispatched cameramen to Cairo or
other spots, and . will depend on
what shpts can be obtained from
italiah side of battlefront. TKeseJ
of course, will be censored by Ital-
ian government, and consequence
perforce • delayed; • rea^dhin'g tllls

country.'! •• '>
'

; Stiange deyielppment frpm jtmerl-
can

,
.standpoint ' was arrival ' last

weelk of- Russian -government film

Ing .agency in Addjs Ababa. Four
Rpsse .cameramen are n,pw in Em.-
peror Selassie's,home town.

[
"Ofllcial explahatloh at N. Y, home!

offices of newsreel companies for

.withdrawal from Ethiopian side is

that there seems -to be no prospect
of. getting action pr ., interesting
views. Universal 'claims to- have
pbtained best 'action' material from
^hat side, since , this conipany was
only one" to get caiineraman to

southern ,
fJthlop. . territory where

Swedish hpspltiill wer^ bombed.
Newsreel grinder was flown from
Addis Ababa at Bmperpr's order.

WILL MAHONEV
The Evening News ''said; "The

cordiality with which Mr. Will Ma-
lioney, the notable American come-
dian, was received when -lnQ visited

the Nottingham fimplre a few
months ago was repeated last eve-
ning. He again impressed the
house's by the. originality of his act.

His comedy was unfailUii&ly Re-
sourceful,* and his dancing and play-
ihg a ^rlant xylpphdhe with I'hls feot

alsp; brought down, the house '•

, . Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Blayfafr TKeatre Building

New* ¥ork .'City -

Calif. Anti-Racing Move

Los Angeles, Feb. J. 3.

Retail Merchants' Credit Associa-
tion Is circulating of its Initiative

a petition to repeal horse racing In

this state.

At least 250,000 slgnatui'es and
necessary to put on^ ballot at the
August or November elections.

Wiashlngtpn,' Feb. ' 18.

Cpiumbl^. pictures last year had a
iE>a;yr6ll ,of iiearly

,
$3,000,000 for of-

ficers and tbp-filght employees, the
Sequriilep (S; BxUhange Commission
revealed Frida,y (14) with publica-

tion' .of studio data formerly* held

confidential.

jaemoylng- seal from -part.':.pf . CP-
luiTibW's original registration appli-

cation, Commlsh threw spotlight on
contracts, of Harry and Jack Cohn
for' remunieratlpn In excess of

$275,000 • annually, -'and •• disclosed

earnings .of- numerotis other cor-

'poratloii execs..

Harry Cohn, C.pl prez,. • beads the

llst.with..lDicQme laii3t yeariof $182,020

plus, expenses, while brotber Jack
drew $104,220 in; addition to ex-

penses, i
Sampel ,j. Briskin, former

st.udlo managerl was; revealed, as
po.cketing $i3>,750.-befpre; leaving In

June.
'Abraham Schneider, holder of

five-year ,contra,c,ti -receiv,ed .$35,600

as; .treasurec.; Nathan Burka;ri> c6un-l
sel>, dowii

.
top.. '$2';r,180., -. Otber .big

eai^fiers; Joe Frledipan pf'CplumbIa
Plctiu'res Expprt,, Ltd., ' who gpt
$3.3,884, and'.E, Zame of; Cbliimbia
Films 1 South • Attje^Ica,- who* drew
$13,699. A- number of .dlrectori^ and
minor execs got _$120,000i ' while of-

ficers of three, sqbsi'dlaries reijeiVed

$36,526 more.
; , ;

The statement shows that 29 uni-
dentified employees were handed
paychecks representing . $1,173,093,:

with $841,668 pf this ramount going;

to '23 employees 'oif
, an unspecified'

subsid,,' while ; bja,tch, of: directors,-

writerig, actors and ,V>ther productipn
workers garnered $.i*fll45,977.

Twp. Cohn^.'have .pbntracts run-
ning frbm July; 1, W34, to: Jnne ^0,

1937, guaranteeing Harry an Income
Pf $3,600 weekly and .fack Cohn an
envelope c-o n t a I n I n g. , $2,000.

Schpelder, whose fivp^year agrce-
mei^t .rpns put in April, 1938, Cur-
rently, is getting $800, and* in the
next twp years will be jumped to
$1,000 and $1,260 weekly.

, Terms on which Hemphill, Noye.s
& Co., New York broirers, will han-
dle new Issue of $2.75 preferred
convertible no-pp.r stock were also
revealed by Commlsh. ' Wall street
firm will buy $76,600 shares at $46.50
and sell to the public at $50, taking
$3,60 cut for Itself,

Rhapsodizes on a Dire^ors Mecca

Yachters' $17,500 for

er

Hollywood, Feb. 18,

- , Yacht Club . .Boys are . scheduled
to return froni New 'Yprk March 28

to gP Into 'Stage Struck* at War-
ners, Ruby Keeler and James Gag-
hey slated to star, althpugh latter Is

legally tiffing with WB.
! Yachtera .get $17^500, for picture,

in addition to: $2,500 fpr each tune
they write foir the production,

Swarthout Pix Rushed in

Abead of Stair's

Pans: Hurt Ticket Sale

Syracuse, t'eb;- ji"

Wlth^ Gladys: Swarthout here l£\st

night. .^Monday) for a concert ajp-.

peatisiii^e -In' Lincoln apdltorJitiiiTuh-

der ' auspices of the Syracuse ' Civic

Music Asspclation„. ..Inc. RKO-
iSchin^e ijool;: ^Wltch.|edi. Keith; ^j)pok-
ln|;p.'1^ pr4se|n<$''Rose Of Ahe.;^ilahchp,'

the' dlv'a's fir.st picture being double
featm'ed with Leslie Howard's. 'The
Petrified Forest.'.

RKO- opened ' tli picture on " Fri-
day. Revlejvers op-.the daill^is. took
the film

.
fpir. yeriial . ride and

,
the

pritlQues. hurt the Swai'thout con-
cert ticket, sale.

,

J-4

Joimg^L&lidi^iiV Br$ak
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Paramount has elevated Richard
Land.iu to thie wrUlng staff after

serving as assistant to Marian
Seltzer. He collabs with James
Gruen on the adaptation of 'Adven-
tures of Jimmy Dale.'

He's the son of Artliur Landau
and a recent Yale graduate.

ROACH TEAMS PATSY

KELLY^PERT KELTON

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Hal Roach . is building up new
comedy ,team of Pert Kelton and
Patsy Kelly, to replace' the (late)

Thelma Todd-Kelly combo.
.Miss kelton, will appear in last of

a series of two-reelers, starting this

week.

Paramount Is reported cold on a
third -picture for Gladys Swarthout,
Metropolitan Opera star liow In the
eastv She was to have gone back
to Hollywood for Par in April, but
now. probably won't go.

Miss: Swarthout made two pic-
tures so fai' for Par, only orte of
which has been released, 'Rose of
the Rancho,' her fir.st. The second,
'Give Us This Night,' in which the
Met singer co-stars 'with .Jan Kle-
pura, has 'been completed but not
yet released.

OHIO K.O.'S ONE, OK'S

ANOTHER ANTI-FDR PIC

Columbus, Feb. 18.

Showing Of the 'Amateur Fire
Bi'igade/ anti-New Deal animated
cartoon^ is prohibited by the Ohio
board of film censorship, which rules
the film harmful, In that. It 'seeks to
arpUse passions, emotions and prej-
udice, and encourages disrespect for
the office of the , President of the
United' States.V

The film, already shown in -several
states, is sponsored by the Sentinels
of America.
Roy Relchelderfer, director of the

cen'sprship board, announced that
another film • of. similar type, spon-
sored by the same- group and 'en-
titled 'The Bulwark of Liberty,' was
approved.

.

The board said the barred film
was,ruled out under a. regulation of
the board adopted several years ago!
which held It could not approve any
film, which 'x-idiculed a public offi-

cial, the army, navy, or other gov-
ernment authority, or which, tended
to weaken the authority of the law.'

U's Imported Director

London, 18;,

Dr. Gregov RavlnowltSch sailed
Wednesday (12) for New York.
He is en route to "'Hollywood,

where he will become ^a director for
Universal.

*Winterset* Leads
H611.vwbod, Feb. 18.

Anhc Shirley and Burgess Mere-
dith Will be toppers in Radio's '"Win-
terset.'

Pandro Berman will produce;
starting around April 15, with
George Stevens directing.

U SIGNS JEANE DANTE
Jeane Dante, star In leglter, 'Call

It a Day,* has been signed to long-
termer by Universal.

Will not go to Hbllywopd \intil

close of stage play because of con-
tract with legit producers.

By CECELIA ACER
;A. tenQrj^^ls./(i,^,i^OT<)..6nly on the

stage, tfa.^ ^^J'lff(e;^•a^9:8^;h^^^ a tenor,
—just a .voice. Anton /Litvak, who's
directed many musical pictures in
Europe'~amongst them 'Be Mine
Tonight'—faces facts. Ah, he says,
it's a difficult thing to make an in-
teresting picture when you've got a
tenor fpr the lead;

But when Mr, LItvak's got to niak
a picture with a tenor for the lead,

he's figured out some ways to beat
the rap,. H^. sees to It that the tenor
devotes himself to singing, and the
est of" the cast to acting. Mr. Lit-
vak; fixes It ao that the others play
for. iilra. Thus the tenpr's. heroics
are qon^Ined to song. .

It Isn't, that Mr. .Lltvak doesn't
like tehors; ' it's Just that hi^ prefers
they don^t ' dp' any acting • in his
pictures. He qirtte understands what
makes, them like that. Tenors cohie
Put pf oipeta;- and .in opera, he says,
theyW all the 'time learning how to
play '

'

. Bad .for 'picture^,, at any
rate,, for 'acting' in '.opera js exag-:
gera^ion; pver-acting-^whereas the
art of ',:pI.ctute8, Lityak says, is re-,

stralrit'.,-The fli:st' law' of j^lctures
Is: .dQn*t.pv?r-a.ct.

,
,

^0, . besides varrangliig jit. that In
his picf;urps^ the^ tenbris itake it easy
when they're ; jiot islnging, Lltvak.
goes even further and tries to keep
them singing in. .a. theatre .pr.op^sra
house, wher^ it would be.most nat-
ural,anyway; but If, .because of the
exigencies of plot^ rthey do jescape
into. > the - outside world and sing,
there, he sees to it that, the story
makes it very clear that they're
operatic tenors -:escaped ahd so their
carryings-on have a valid explana-
tion. Lltvak Is able to control hla
tenors so judiciously because' he
works Out their movements In the
script m addition to directing the
picture.

Si ix, With ^asv
Above all. It is LItvak's belief that

it's almost Impossible to make a
sex;lous singing picttire^that is,,

conylnclng serious slhginir picture

—

so be treats the ones' he makes
hUrnorously, looks fpr original sltuai*.

tions; .Pasts about for original fun.
When, a picture's 'a comedj', should
sonie uncqnsclous comedy creep in,

lt''s..9kay." '
"

,

'

"

'

''
"

' Right hpw Ljltvak's on ' hl's way to
Hollywood to direct Cliarles Boyer

(Con^nued on page,.75)

No 'Glamor' in Role

Of a Chambemiaid,

Dietrich Squawks

Hollywood,' Feb. 18.
Jlext few day's determines the fate

ofParariiount's *I Loved a Soldier,'
co-starring Charles Boyer and Mar-
lene Dietrich. Latter is adamant
in her squa.Svk that the portrayal of
a chambermaid is not exactly to her
liking, and..will insist, on rples con-
sistent with her reputation as a
'glamorous' star.

P;lcture, in production two week,
may be scrapped.

SAILINGS
Feb. 21 (New York to London)

Phil Relsman (He de Franco"),
Feb. 20 (New York to London)

tiamtree Harrington, Eiave Bader
(Majestic),

Feb, 19 (London to New York)'
Harry Holman, Robert Young'
(Aquitania).
Feb. 17 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

.Charles. Chaplin, Paulette • Goddard
and mother (Pres. Coolidge).
Feb. 16 (i^ew York to Rio de

Janeiro) ' Hal Sands (Western
World),
Feb, 15 (New York to London)

Bobby ' Crawford, Gordon and
Revel, Vic Orsatti, Hugo Brylt)

Franz Werfel, Irvin Shapiro (Cham-
plain). ,

'

Feb, is (London ,to New TorUy
Ned Sparks (Majestic).
Feb. 13 (London to New: York)

Capt. Frank Covell (Manhattan).

ARRIVALS
• J. Cheever^HJcwdir, Sydney Bern-
stein, Maurii'.e Leon, Ned Spark.",

Joe Pasternak, irerman Knstftrlliz,

'rfr<igor Rablnovltch.
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War

Washington,

With strong denials tliat govern-

ment cooperation affects employ-

ment of .
Chilians, Ariny and Navy,

authorities -last week refused to be-

come ..agitated over charge^j- - by

Hollywobd , actor and labor groups

that military and naval personnel

and equip'ment are being used by

fllhi producers, at the expense of

professional talent and union. card-
holders.

As unibu lobbyists urged infliien-

tlal members of Congress to ban
government cooperation in lllm .pro-

duction. War and. Navy 'Bepartniifent

spokesmen insisted that policies

now In effect a;nd rigidly respected:

reduce to a rttlhlmurti the employ-
ment of government equipment,

soldiers and sailors for picture jptir-

poses.' Two departments Indicated

they will stand :pat on the present
regulations and disregard the union

bleats.

Referring to protests by Lob An-
geles ' Central Labor Council and
Junior Screen Actors Guild, a high-

ranking Army pfflcer- declared the

War Department lends Its persbnnel

and facilities only for films of his-

torical or educational value and as-

sists only when equipment and
clvvle talent cannot be obtained.

The Navy, denying receipt of pro-

test supposedly sfent Secretary

Swansoh several days ago, took the

samo position and issued a vigorous

denial that taxpayers' money is

being frlttied away maneuvering the

fleet for the benefit of Hollywood

studies..
.

The Army, which made only two
of the flliiisJrassLniLPIotJf
the actors and unions, termed the

squawk a "periennlal kick" and noted

that during the past year requests

for military .cooperation were re-,

jected on six occasions wlien
;
In-

vestigation showed studios, could

make contemplated pilctures with

. civilian talent and their own equip-

ment.

Modus Operandi

Both departments explain that

scripts arc reviewed by special,

boards for the express purpose -of

deter Ining whether government
cooperation would result in com

-

(Continued on page 20)

KEN MAYNARD BUYS

ONE CHRISTY CIRCUS

Say 'Ah'

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

It's becoming tougher to get
a picture part at Columbia stu-
dios. In addition to being the
proper type, -etc., aii actor now
has to undergo a medical ekanni..

tudlo carries Insuranc'e

against production losses due
to illhes's. !

'

ey-

Feb. 25; Dvorak

Vs.WBAkoUp

Los Angeles,

Hearing of James Caghey's suit

against Warner Bros., in which actor

asks that his contract be cancelled,

is set for Feb. 25.

Previously 'Cagney obtained tem-
porary r injunction preventing studio

from blocking his ^orts to obtain

work on other lots.

Judge Harry -R, Achblad has dis-

allowed Warner Bros.' plea to throw
out Ann Dxbrak's suit against stu-

dio. In which siie seeks declaratory

relief on her contract.

Actress contends studio had no
right to refuse her work and was
wrong In taking her off the pay roll

some time ago. Warners claimed

that_Miss l^Vora;k_j'efused ro^^^^ be-

cause of illness and tha€ it was "en-

tirely within rights In stopping her

11,500 weekly pay.

Coast Ad Agencies Also
Pleased at Test Case to

Halt Indiscriminate Ad-
vertising

Hwo(hI Still Taldng About nat

Cbaplin Dialect Rib on Skouras

CHi PLAGIARISH SUIT

VS. METRO ON 'OPERA'

Chicago, Feb. 18.

Plagiarism suit has been filed here

by Wayne Lawrence against Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer,
Lawrence claims situations In the

Marx Bros, picture, 'Night at the

Opera' were filched from his play

which he had submitted to Sam H.
Harris and which had been read by
Chlco Marx. Harris rejected the
play at the time.

Houston, Feb. 18.
' Returning to south Tesas where

he worked as a cowhand two dec-

ades agp^ before western Alms
claimed him. Ken Maynard has pur-

chased a complete circus from
Christy Bros. He bought the, show
fo;- an announced price of $100,000

and will combine it with a wild west
show he already owns in California.

The circus is being loaded at the

Christy winter quarters here for

shipment west to the Maynard
ranch In San Fernando valley.

Chrl.sty Bros, originally owned
foili' complete shows. One was re-

cently sold to C'vde Beatty. The
brothers still haye.a truck show left.

Cantor in WB Film?

Philadelphia. Feb. 18,

laddie Cantor, here this week for
a p.a., says that he may make
'Three Men oh a Horse' for Warner
Bi:o8. after his next picture for Sam
Goldwyn.
He tried to set CJoldwyn to b>iy

tl'up. play for him. but Warners.
which produced it originally, outbid
Tor tlie risht."*.

Jewell's *Brown Eyes*
lrolly\vD6d, Feb. 18.

Isa.bol Jewell, recently recovered
ri.'om minor operation, goes into
U'altei- Wanger's 'Brown Ryes,'

Raoiil Walsh direcling. '

Sandrich's Next 2 Fix

Hollywood, Feb, 18,

Mark. Sandrich will direct 'Por-

trait of a Rebel,' the next for Kath-"
arlne Hepburn at RKO after 'Mary
of Scotland,'

Follows this with Astaire -Rogers'
'Watch Your Step.'

Winninger Set at 20th
,

-- AHollywood, Feb. 18.

Chstiies Wlnhlnger has' been spot-

ted In *Th0 - Jones Family' at 20th-

Fox,
Next of series starts In March

with Sol Wurtzel .handling produc-.

tion.

RATOFF AS DIRECTOR
Hollywood, Feb. 18,

As his first directing job, Gregory
flatoff will handle Mob,.' with Otto
Brower, at '20th-Fox.

Kenneth Macgowan is producing
from script by Sam Engcl. Ratoff

bought yarn in Europe and sold It to

studio.

BLYSTONE'S AUSSIE VACASH
Holtywood. Feb. 18.

.After n years of (ontlmial service

with Fox and 20th-Fox atudloa, John
Blystonc, checked out last Thursday
(13> slnd plans to sail to Australia

for vacaHh.
•Mati-oM'.s -'s

last pic.

THE PAYOFF

Hollywood, Feb, 18.

Major advertlisinir agencies, here
welcomed decision of the J^. T,

supreme court In faVor of Fred ;As-

talre agtilnst -Esquire mag and
Baer & Wilde for ftUeged misuse of

his name in advertising' Ajgencles

feel that the decision will .-put an
end to Indiscrlfenbii^te use. of picture

names in pluggln|r everything; and
anything. 'It is alst> felt that-fly-bi^^
night chlselers, who pop up in
HpllywQOa wltti indorsement deals,
win duck the possible fcpntact with
the law. '•

' ,

AH of the big advertising agen-
cies maintain contact nieh in Holly-
wood who. do nothing but promote
the studios and players for produc|^;
indorsement. Few, if fny, will ac-
cept studio okays:on commercial In-
dorsement, all Insisting on direct
.deals with the playera themselves.
To kill any . posslblie kickback for
false advertising, players who In-
dorse products always-are supplied
with the articles they plut, : ranging
from cases of soap to an automobile.
For the past 10 years, all picture
name users of Lux soap have been
kept supplied with the soap. Lux
has- -been;; the7;blggest user of in-
dorsements iarid freely adnilts that
Star plugs have sold their product.

io's Advent
Enthusiasm for star Indorsemen,t

has increased during the past few
years mainly due to radio. TO this
end, activities of advertising com-
pany contact men has been doubled
with practically all of them on the
hunt for names* not alone to. boost
commodities In advertisements but
also' to appear on the manufac-
turers' programs.

J. Walter Thompson has sev^n
men stationed in Its radio depart-
ment with Danny Danker at the
head. Thompson Is buI^ding a radio
department on the same property as
the new NBC studio, Building will
house Danker's. department, will
contain rehea.rsal halls, offices and
auxiliary broadcasting stiidlo; This
new building will be entirely sepa-
rate from Thompson's Los Angeles
office where the local acc.ounts are
handled.

Battle of agency contact men for
names is continuous. There are only
so many names available arid they
are continually being approached by
the agency men to put t^elr signa-
ture on an indorsement for this or
that article. Greta Garbo Is aboiat
the only star left who has not a
commercial tle-Up. Marlene Dietrich
and Miriam Hopklris were holdouts
but finally succumbed to the lure
of the plug,:

Few if any of the players evier re-
ceive cash for their testlhionials.
The late Lllyan Tashman was. about
the only one who Insisted on a cash
value on her name. She made no
bones about It, quoted her standard
rates when approached. Others are
satisfied with a supply of the ar-
ticles they plug If iisable, such as
soap, hats, handbag'), clgarets, etc.

Occasional chiseling by publicity
departments which act" as go-
betweens, iirevents players from re;-

ceivlng the product but most x>f the
players today, knovr of these tactics

and insist on the gratuitous prod-
ucts. .

Agencies Scbutu

Agencies maintainirig indorse-
ment and radio contacts in Holly-
wood are:

J. Walter "Iftipmpspn (Danny
Danker); Lever Brothers (Lux),
Shell pil, Kraft cheese, Fl6i.isch.

mann's Teast.
McCann-E rl clc s o n (McKos

(Continued on pnge 6)

A H'wbod Spe^ci^Z

Last Wednesday (Lincoln's.

Blrthdiay), Charles Laughton
broadcast from London, with a
WJZ, New York, pickup, the
Gettysburg address. After he
finished, Graham MacNamee
announced:

'You've just heard Charles
Ifaughton recite the Gettysburg
address Jfrom the Metro-Gold-
vvyn-Mayer production of
'Ruggles of Red Gap'.' Picture
was produced by Paramount.

Keep Me Out of

It Burke Edict

To MG 'Segfetf

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Meti'o must settle with Blllie

Burke before it can release 'The
Great Ziegfeld,' Its $2,000,000 .fllcketf.

In her original deal with Unlyiersal

Miss. Burke received ^10,000 with
stipulation that- production rights

were not transferable; Later when
MG took yarn over froni U, Miss
Burke waived the elause.
However, it Is understood, she ex-

acted promise frorn. studio that..ln;,-

clderits In her IllEfe "br Iri'lhe '

ilffe' of-

her daughter woul^ not be usled. vOn
learning;; that studlQ has - injected
several such sequences In the flicker,

It is understood Miss Burke is

planning leg'al action.

miCH YOliR STEP'

BOUGHT FOR ASTAAtE

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Radio has purchased 'Watch Your
Step' by Lee Lbeb and Harold
Buchman, Columbia contract
writers, for Fred Astaire.

'Step' follows 'Never Gonna
Dance,' ' Astalre's next, which goes
into production In two weeks.

Crawford, GaUe Turned

In lady Comes to Town'

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Joan Crawford and • Clark - Gable-
will be starred In 'A Lady Comes to
Town' at Metro. It will be Hunt
Stromberg's < last picture before
hopping to Europe for veicash.
Direction will be handled by

Clarence Brown from script by
Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hacltett.

H'wood-and-Vine Sbooting

Hollywood,
Gun play in the Hollywood of ye

of Rex Cole, business ma/iager tor
many picture people, resulted In the
death of one policeman and serious
injury to Earl Reed, widely puh-
ilci'/ed Hollywood and Vine* traffic

officer. Shots were fired by George
Weil, studio set director, tr.vlrig to
effect a reconciliation with his es-
tranged wife, employed in Cole's?
office,

'Shot by the slain officer. Well rfiay
die of his wounds.

OUnd Still Chan-ing
Hollywood, Feb, 18.

Warner Gland has signed a now
contract at 20th-r6x to ,do three
Chal'lle Chan pictures, a,t ilie races',

with th** navy, at^ Harvard.
He takes' two months' vacation in

the Orlfnt before starting on tlie

llrft.

Hollywood, Feb. 18^

That Charlie Chaplin is not only

the screen's foremost panfQmimlstt
bi t a, pretty swell dialect comic as

well, was anfiply exemplified at last

Wednesdays (12) premiere of

'Modern Times' at Grauman's Chi-
nese. Charles Skouras, operating^

head of Fox-Wesi: Coast,
to that.

.Called, to the stage by Sid Grau-
mar'for the

.
cust6mai*y hello and

thanks,; CJhaplln stiinned the* .packed
house by ddrig a G^'eelc Impersona-
tloi\ of Skouras ml was the piece
de resistance of an entert^ilnrijerit.-

packed evening. Comic remained on
stage' full 16 thiriutes, which is about
12. minutes longer , than anyorip bad.
evei^ heard him speak beforeJn pub.=...
lie. it was a gem in dialect and had
the class mob howling. Theatre

,

fairly shook with the ovation he
drew when he and Paulette Goddard
sklr>ped down the ramp to their
seats.

Chaplln|s monplog. had to do with -

Skouras' perauision ori him to re-
main In' Hollywood .for" a personal
rather tlian go tc New .X"brk. Skou-
ras harped on the $5.50 opening and
said they'd have to. give them mote
than a pictiire fpr'that kind pf jcoln.^

Chapltn brpadly accented the. Skpu.^
vsLi appeal in a manner that "tvrbuld'

have dra,^;\'n the envy, of Parkyakafi-
kas or George GIvot. At one Junc-
ture he caught himself, 'Walt a.inln-
ute, here 1.am doing Jewish dialect'
From his aftle seat Skouras ikook

the rib In fine spirit and let out a
lusty roar at the finish. It was the
opinion of those- present that If the
mime does. talk In the-. next plctulre
It may be a -llalect .bit, That CHap-
11- may be weakening on the audli>le
thing Is locally constri ed from his
vocalizing

.
of the . French ditty In

'Time's.'

JJntlre industry was cheered, by
the response tp. the prepjlere's. turn-
out, the first since 'House of Rpth*:

(Continued on page. 79)
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Koplar Vs. Warner Bros. Trial

Over, Arguments Set for May 5

Wilmington, Feb.

Testimony on .the settlement as

between the three Warner brothers

(Harry M., Jack 1/. and. Major Al-

bert Warner) and Warner Bros. Pic-

tures, Inc;, ratified at the last stock-

holders' meeting here last .year, con-

cluded the trial of the Harry Kop-
lar minority stockholder action

against the brotherSi yesterday ,

•whlch"^ washed up until May 5, the

date eet for argunient's. Judge John

P. Nlelds, of TJ. S. District court, set

MaT-h 16 for filing briefs. Expected

arguments will take two or threie

days., and decision will be rendered

two to six months tltereafter."

Thomas Garrett, of Davis, Polk,

Wardwell, Oardlner & .Reed, N.', T.

attorneys, was the concluding wit-

ness for the defense. Garrett, who
is colneidentally a. native 6i. Wil-

mliigtpn and- well .kndwn to the Del-.
awarO' bar, was' the inember of the
Davis firm, which drafted the agree-
ment after it was retained last year
by a committee of directory seeking:

a settlement.
Action of the Comihitteei In re-

taining the Arm, which is headed
by John Wr' Davis* followed the nil-

noxlty stockhplder suit' of Max .Gold-
berg Attacking the Sept 1, 1928; •

contract between 'WB and Renraw^
IncJ, the brothers* personal holding

. flrni for the 'brother^* services at
$10,000 a Week collectively and 90,-

000 shares of stock in the aggregate.
Itoplar's ' action Is against the

same cpiitract. seeking return td the
company of • stofc"k or its equivfLl.0nt

wiileh' the coioiplalnt: Charges was
inrried over Illegally to the brothr
ers, and under" coercion of' the di-

rectors, by- t'he brothers.
. Garrett;, detailed .how Davis.,
signed him to the prohlem' ahd .how
he ; first iflitei-vlewed Stinley Fried-
ma,n and bbarles Guggenheii^'er, of
thei. stockholders'

. committee,,
' ^'orrpiier Justin iToseph Pros-

jScatier^ ciilei! defense. couhs^JI. ;proT
ceeded to

,
read, 4nt<i. ibe rewitA 9.

eiightly. abridged . te3(t of Garrett's
opinion' cbhtaihed in two letters to
the Wurner Gairrett's opinion.
First time the basis .of the agree-

ment has been developed .publicly,
'it is Impossible tct give ah oi>inlon
as to .the reasonableness ot the
weekly sa.lary,' was oite pertinent
passiage. Garrett opined itVas hard
to tinderstand"why -three men, act-
ing In difterertt capacities for the
cpmp&ny, should get the same re-
muneratioi^. The salaries,' his opin-
ion said, 'might seem extiiLprdinarily
large to the layman.'

,

Garrett's opinion pointed out that
retention of the brothers' services
was virtually stipulated ijv the.:deal
with ' tanley Goi, America and
First National, in the three-way
move to build Warners into a major,
producing tjompany with the advent*
of talkers, Warners being the talker
Iplpneers' in the Industry and tljen
apparently haying a. corner on

.
t^e

talker Idiea.

'We do not: believe,' Garre£t Wrote
In hls opinlon, 'that any court could
find fraud! with the Ijrothers' salary
contract He pointed out that the
U. S. was then in a 'boom' period
and everyth'ing -^as running Ijlgh. ,

But he continued that the contract
was amended to provide that 50,000

of the 90,000. shares should be cpn-
flidored repayment to the brothers
by the company for an uncohdltipn-
al 'gift' of 50,000 shares when the
company was financing earlier

through McClure, James & Reed
and Goldman-Sachs & Co.
There 'WaS no legal obligation of

the conipariy to repay this. 50,000

shares, it being a gift Garrett held,

and so the brothers should return
the equivalent in shares to the com-
pany, but without regard to the
market .price.. Also he held the
brotiiers , should .

fopt the a;ttorney's

fees and other costs In the Gold-
berg suit This was intended to

iean over backwards. The settle?-

ment agreement on the basis of this

opini.on was approved by the direc-.

tors and subsequently, .last year, by

the stockliolders here.

Passed MP ^60,391

Question was raised as to the

dividends on the stock between the

time the. brothers' received , it and
the time it was to be returned. But

(Continued on page 26)

Isi Runs on Broadway

Week of Fjob. 2]
Aster — 'Lady Secrets*

(Col) (20).

Capitol—'Music Goes Round'
(Col).

Center— "Prisoner of Shark
Island' (20th^Fox) (2d wk.).
Music Hall-^'Pollow the

Fleet' (RKO) (20).

Paramount—'Trail of the
Lonesome Pine* (Par) (19).

Rialto—'Yellow Dust' (RKO)
(22). >

Rivoli—^'Modern Tinges' (.UA)
(3d wk).
Rpxy—'Don't Get Personal'

(ti).

Strand—'Road Gang' (W?)
(mi :•

Week ofFab. 28
^apitolT-'Wife vs. Secretary'

(MG). ;.

iCehterrr^'Volce of Bugle. Ann^
(MG) (26).

Music HaU-^'FoHbw the
Fleet"(IlKO)' (2d wk).
Paramount—'Trail of

.
the

Lonesome Plne'^ (Par.) (3d wk).
Riyoli—'Modern Times' (UA)

(4th wk).
R'pxy—'Rhodes' (GrB)r
-Strarid— rRoad Gangf (WB)

(2d wk).

JOBBER BARONS' FIRST

FOR SMALL AT RADIO

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Edward SmalTs first production
at Radip, 'The Robber Barons,' will

star Edward. ArnplcL Yarn is based
on orig l)y Mattiiew- Jbsephson and
details life of 'Juhilee Jim' Fiske.

Dudley 'l^hols wirltlng screen play;

JStephen .Roberts directs.

Itoiiiid' for Cap, N. Y.

'After ttiider-llhlng^ 'Wife Vs.rSec-
retary*^ for three weeks ^ih Ita ads;

the Capitol^ Broadway,,has switched
in Columbia's 'The Music. Gpes
Round' filniuslcai (Harry Rlchinan)
for opening^is Friday (21).

Hay^ian cuts ' ordered on 'Wife
Vs. Sec' reported setting back that
flln».

'Round*, lias 4 gala premiere tp^
night (WednesdiEiy^) in. MMaml, but is

being -pushed out in cbnceiitrated
bookings while the. pop song hit, is

itlU hot. Over 20 day-and-dates
let' to coincide with the Capitol
^peht

Hollyw.ood,> Feb. 18.

'Wife vs. Secretary,' after preview,
went back for a few ininor continui
ty changes, with result Metro will
not ship until Feb., 19, with Capitol
opening set for Feb. 28. Original
plan was to open there Feb. 21, with
national release Feb. 28, but now
N. Y. premiere will be simultaneous
witii national release.

Newsgpaper Cartoonist's

Suit Against CoL> U^.
Pedro Llahuza, newspaper car-

toonist, has filed suit in the N. T,
supreme court for an accounting' of
pi'Pflts

,

j^hich,
. he claims, Colum'bia

Picture^ and United Artists have
been collecting oh screen shorts

based on syhchronized . cartoons
which idea Llanuza claim? to have
origlhated.. On Fridp^ (14) the de-
fendants filed an 'an^er to the .suit

denyiner. the cartoonist's, claims and
asked/for the dismissal of the ac
tioh. Justice Willie Callahaii re-

served decisibn.

in his con!ipla.iht Llahuza states
that be conceived the idea of cari-
caturing, film celebrities, having the
drawings animated and put on the
screenC in' Synchronized fprmi. Re
broached the Idea^- tp offlclais of the
defendant. • companies. Sometime
later, he "siays, the idea was_,carried

ptit' witiibut Ids'icoiiSent -tipr^wais' he
icomp^aated. ^ He.- clstlm&f that; since
the first cartoon 'ishbrts were, pro-
duced the coinpanies have realized

In excess, of |BOO,000 profltig.and be-

lieves he is entiij'ed to share in the
take.

'

HOFFMAN'S INDIES

Hollywood, Feb. 18,.

°:

ill,. Hpffn(an\..left- f^^ the east

yesterd$,y <Mohday> on a .threerweek

trip to set 'Up- exchanges in- key
sjolotr^ tor the distribution of his con-

te'mplated production .of pi^ltf pic-
tures, Under8tQP4 the indie prb-
duder' IS financed for group' pf feat-!.

ures' to average, around ^100.000
teach";

fle's now qttartered at the ^IKO-
.Patiie studios, wherV the pi'ctuTes

will be turned put. His son, M. H.
HPffmiaTt, Jr., and Rudy Flotpw are
on the prpdubtipn titaff.

Setting WB's %em'
Aithdugh 'Mjidsmnmer Night's.

Dream' 'does not go on' general, re-

lease " until 1936-3r, It is being
booked into smaller spots on.special
erigagemerits.

{^f^. the 'current week -If goes into

iil 'loWns rahgfhg in size' from Be-
Iplt, Kahs., 'to - Jacksonville, Fla.

This is the; largest nuniher of ppens
oh pre-release for any one week ^0
far.

' Hippie Makes the Grade
HolIyWbod, Feb. 18.

•Hugh Hippie, Pasadena Com-
munity. Playhouse ' .actor, has been
set by ^Maury Cohn fpr lead In 'Bril-

ilant'.Marriage.'

.
..Picture ^gpes this .•week .with Phil

Rpsen directing.

Ivan Kahii-Hairry Green ' Agency

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Ivan
.
KahnjHarry^.Green agency

has been formed.. Green, actor, had
been soloing as .i6%er..fQ'i: y.ear. . .

_

liatter .will specialize "in writers,

afpries 'and talent, J^'hn continuing
to seek' new faces. ?

More BHtisli Proiducers Slay

For United Artists World Release

London,- Feb. 18;

'United Artists is continuing its

• policy of incorporating British pro-
ducers into its world release sched-
ule a:nd is now dickering for at

least one more now Unit.

Understanding is that the unit

being talked of now will be com-
posed of Cine-Art, Max Schach's old

continental company, and Victor
Savllle, Gaumont-Britlsh director

•who -severs with G-B oh completion
of the current Jessie Matthews
picture.

Schach is already linked with UA
oh a three, films yeai'ly deal, but
feeling is that both Schach and.UA'

. would prefer mpre pictures. Schach
is contracted, to Charles M. "Woplf's

distributing, organization. General
Film Distributors, for, eight pictures
a year, but these - 'wlil remain .out-

ride of aiiytlilng he does with 'and
for UA.
Schach has rented three stages at

Alexander Korda's new Denham
studios for three years on a con-
tract .signed today (18).

'Sons 0' Guns' Straight

Hollywood; Feb. 18,

Warners Is eliminating production
numbers from 'Sons o' Guns,' send-
ing it out as straight comedy in-

stead of a fllmusical. Instead, WB
will use three numbers without pro-
duction, including a .Toe E. Brown

-

Jack Durant Apache burlesque.
Brown, laid up with flu, may. hold

up the film's washup another week.

Set 250 Day-Dates

For Dionne 5's *Doc'

Hollywood, Feb, 18.

Twentieth -Fox has lined up 250
day-date -showings , for 'The Coun-
try.; Dpctpr' fpr week pf March- 6,

jPjCCprdlug to. John D. Clark, general
sales, manager now. on coast,
Figured that number will be

^posted by a.nother.J.00 when Dipnne
qulntte pic is released.

Wan|(y to iVodiHii! 10 Fix for UA

After Sked for Par Waded Up

National First Rons

PAffAWOUNT
'Miiky Way/ Chicago, Chi.,

Feb. 27; Par, N..1r., March 4,

'Klondike Anni / Warfleld,
SP., Feb. 21; Rialto, St. L., 21;
Newman, K. C, 28.

.COLUMBIA
'Music' Qoea Around/ Cap,

N., T., Feb. 21; RIaltb, Atl, 21;
Mayfalr, Miami, 24; Lafayette,
Bufit, S^7i SprecHl^s, San Diego,
i27; Liberty, Seattle/ 28;; .Ea,rle,

Wash, 28; Stra,nd, Portland,
Me,., .,28, .. ..

,.^H"<il| Ship Mbrg«n/, Orph,.
S'. F'., Feb. 20; Orph, Salt" Lake
City. 20. ^ "

fLady of 8eeret8/t>al, Albdny;^
, Fet>, 21"; -XiOB Angeles, Ji, . A.,
^A^prli ia, '

.

'

.UNITED ARTIST)*
. 'Modern Time*/ Grand, Atl.»

Feb.' 2i; Vpndome, Nashville^
21; State, Memphis, 21; State..
Cleve,, 21;, State, Houston, 21;.

:;Std.tb, Louisville, . ^l;. .State,

New Orl., 21; StAt?, Noifplk,
21; Lbew's, Akron, 21«

SAONDER^ IN N. V. to

John Monk Saunders Is In New
York on the assignment from Brltr
Ish. International to take! a look at
•Jvmbb.' British picture

,
cp.mpahy

owns the rights to 'Circus Stai-/

original Hungarian circus, play by
Bus-Felfete and .intends to go into
prpductibn on it pronto, with Saun<
ders to do the adaptation.
BIP wants Saunders to see how

Billy Rose handled the show and
use his own judgment on writing
the .film. Picture has already been
done in Germany by .U^a.

Sani Goldwyh did jsome bidding
for the film rights to .'Jumbo' at one
time,,., but. dropped negotiations. Un-
dersto^ that BIP has cbinmunic-
ated iylth 'Goldwyn ta the effect he
can. have remake rights to its.,circus
play, but no deal;

^CAN'T HAPPEN'

Book Publisher Does Soine - Bally-
hobing and Gets ffeiults

In the book trade the page one
blast centered around the Hays otr

fice allegedly banning Sinclair.Lew-
is' novel, 'It Can't Happen Here,' is

considered the first publishing lipuse
publicity whain. Doiibleday-Dprsin,
publishers of the book, hired Rob-
ert Haydon Jones several months
ago^ taking him away from Macy's,
and told him to start whooping
things up.* He -was put in charge
of all publicity and, advertising: and
told friends in the' trade that his
theory was that book publicizing
has been top stodgy and old-fash-
iOhed to date, that he believed dis-
tinct showmanly publicity and ad-
vertising "is needed'. ' The Sinclair
Lewis sloi*y is the first result" Mo-
ment Metro decided to shelve the
picture Sinclair Lewis was prevailed
upPn to- make 'the statements he . did
to the news syndicates, Double-
day-Doran followed up immediately
tviift full quai-ter page ads in sev-
eral key dailies, biggest • book .ads
in dailies in long '.time. .Also- is

using a tag line. 'Too Hot for ; Hoi

-

lywopd' oh all ads currently;
Will Hays, en route back to New

York frPm CiEtliforhla, :. denied .any
0 clai MPPJpA taboo; Oh the coast,
M.etro execs have observed that all

the publicity may result in- rushing
Lhe film into work to ca.sli in.

Hollywood, Feb 18,

Metro's reason for' cancelling pro-
duction of 'Can't Happen' is that
the studio feared it could not gross
eribUgh on the picture" to warrant
an $800,000 production cos,t.

Rales department Infomred the
.studio that many foreign countries
would pi'ohlbit the picture op ac--
count of Its' political nature, and
fhat the other fpreisn countrip.s' in-
comes reJatlvely would Ijo negligible.

PA&'S MODEL FOSSIBIIIIY
Testa made ih New York of "Louise

Stuart, local model/ by J?aramount,
iiav© beori approved by Coa.'?t an^ a

contract issued.
She goes wost shortly.

Hollywood, Feb;

Walter Wanger, unaljj^ to get to-

gett^er with P^l^ount 6n renewal
of his cohirabt,' has sighed with
United Artists fpr 10 plx, starting

late>ln. M;ay,( after he completes his

last tour Par releases, Wahger is

being financed by Mary Pickfor

Charles Chaplin, Douglas iFairbanks,

Nathan Burkan and Samuel Gold-

Wan^F Vill take Sylvia, Sidney
ov^r .to

; UA,' tilohg with Chaileia
Boyer^.jfS^,n 3eanett, Heni^ Fehda,'
Madeleine Carroll' and Frances
Laingforcl,, ,. ,He alsp ha,s' Writer^!
Dorothy Parker, Alan Campbell^
Gene Tow?»!p» Graham Baker, Ed?'
ward Chbdprpy And Lynn Staallng:
ijinder. cpntractj

, . jjp decision has, beer^ made as , to
his . firpt production. ;a!t tJA-
lie still, hae, Ido "Big Rrown

Eyes,!, 'Case of; Mrs.. AhiesJ-^imoon*"
aiid tiie muslp^ai, 'i^pendthrlfl/ . for
par;. All expected to hq canned by
May.

"Wahger iuts se^vett mbr^ to deliver
to Par :between now and AUg. 1.
Talfla' Springs/ first ot the seven
yet to come, Is cpmpieti^;- 'The
Mooh'^B .Qur Home/ 'Case Agjjinst.
Mrs. Ame^* and 'Brazen' are in
Vbrk, Avhlle 'Big Brown Byes' will
soon he coming up, Remaining on
the schedulb as sold by Par are
•Simon* and 'Sahara/

PATHE'S $22,036 TAX

REBATE 6 YRS. LATE

Washlngtpn, Feb., 18.

Pathe Exchange last year received

a six-year-late tax refund fi'om the

'Treasury following rattfleation of a
decislop handed down In 193p by the

internal Revenue'"Burea.u Ip -a con.?

test . over an
.
alleged

. . over-assess-
ment pi! $22,036.61;

Related ruHng gave Pathe a cash
rebate of $8,054 from Its 1926 pay-
ment, / with .Government crediting
the exciiange with $10,88jB;and with-
holding the remalhingr $3;09S In
cohhection with deficiency chai'ges

pendtner against Producers Inter-
national Corp, for 1927 and Pathe
Intei'natlonal Corp. fpr 1928,

Refund order., dated March 19,

1930, but bearing a current file

number,, was sig.ned by Robert H.
Lucas who left' offlbe as Commis-
sioner of' Ihternal Revenue two
years befpre the Roosevelt inaugu-
ration.

'

Mae No Like ^Jane'

Hollywood>. Pel). 18.

'Buffalo Bill' rewritten at Para-
mount to. lnt;lude the characters. of
'Wild Bill'. HickokCnd Calamity
Jane .is stymied again;
Alter reading: the sci'ipt Mae West

decided 'Jane' riot for her.

Wallace Recovered^.40
,
v

Direct Sullavan Pic
' s •>

Hollywood. IS,

Richard Wallace, recovered from
Ills aii-tJlane accident of last May,
Will; direct Margaret Sullavan's nejc.t

at- Universal, '<

Tentatively titled 'It's a Sm
World,' pJc starts MarCli 1.

Hiliiardi in Twinkle'
Hollywood, Feb. IS.

Because of the preview reception
Alven Harriet HlUlard in 'Follow
the Fleet,' Radio; has spotted acti'es.s

in 'Twinkle, 'Twinkle,' mu.slcal by
Ed Hartman,
Leigh Jason directs, Lee

producing, /

Dieterle's 4-Year Anchor
Hollywood. I'^eb. 1 S.

Warners has added anotiirr foui-

years to Wiilian- Dietei-le's conti-H.rt.

He ha.s been with the Burbanlc stu-

dio for similar period,
Kay Francl.s wil' be .stai-refl, in ill-

!,'ec,'tor's next nicker, '.-Vngel of

Mercy.'
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New Thalberg-MG Contract StiD

In Palaver Stage;hm Back East

Loew-Metro execs, who have been

conferring for almost three weeks
the Coast with Irving Thalberg

on a new 10-year contract with the

company, have, maije little headway
to date. XiCopold Friedman and J.

Kobert Rubin are set to leave for

New Tbrk today (Wednesday). Nick
Schenck remains on the Coast a
vrhile oh possibility a new Thalberg

deal can bei' consummated.
Deal pi^oposed to Thalberg is one

giving him a unit an individual

producer whereby he participates in

the profits of hiia own pictures, with

Metro putting up all the coin fpr

production. The number of pictures

to bo decided by Thalberg. This

deal would repliace the current one,

which has thr^e years to run,

whereby, with his partners, Louis

B. Mayer , and Rubin, the trio par-

ticipants in 29% of the net proioitB of

the company.
Should Thalberg be induced to

take the new proposition, a](iother

deal would be made with Mayer and
Rubin changihg their percentage
proposition, also estendlng their

contract wit the company. "Deal is

set to provide for Thalberg making
his pictures on the lot and giving

him carte blanche to Sign ahd carry
dlrebtprs, talent, writers, et .1., un-
der, personal contract to him. He
already , has the nucleus of a per-
sonal orgranlzatlon function. Deal
would also give Thalberg access to

all Metro star's and other creative

talent.

CHAPLIN AND GERMANY

Arthur Kelly Says UA Haan't Even
Tried to Sell Pic^Russiah Angle

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Understood the three Loew-Metro
execs and -Thalberg had a six-hour
session here' Monday, with . ho de-
cision reached. -Howafd Diieitz re-

turns east today.

DAVID LOEfS

OWN PK SETUP

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Lavid Loew will definitely con-

tinue to produce pictures, and, al-

though he is considering several of-

fers from major studios he Is look-
ing over possibilities for launching
of new national producing and dis-

tributing setup.

Loew, who recently resigned from
the Hal Roach organization, after

brief period as executive v.-p., will

make no definite plans for the future
until the return of his brother, AT
thur, from South Africa. Latter
is v.-p. In charge of foreign distri-

bution for Metro.

Report that Charles Chaplin's new
film, 'Modern Times,' - has been
banned in Germany is premature, if

true^ according to the United Art-;

Ists' home office. Cbnipahy has not
attempted to book the film into that
country yet, nor has it received any.

sort of notification from there. Sev-
eral previous Chaplin films have
been banned in Germany recently,

however, making-it a likelihood that

the current film won't get in. ' UA
has no pflUce in Germany an<l does

its business there through Paris or

London.
Reports of 'Modern Times' having

been set for showing In Russia are
also . denied. Only a ... half dozen
American plx have played in that

country during the past few years,

and no deal is . even in- discussion

for 'Times' as yet, according to Ar-
thur W. Kelly, UA sales chief.

A SHUBERT B. R.

FOR LONDON

PRODS.

London, Feb. IS.

j. J. Shubert is here cpnferring

with film people, including John.

Maxwell aindvj..Charles M. Woblf.
Idea seems to be to promote a new
local, production, company with Shu-
bert allegedly willing to bring in a
bankroll himself,, providing it can be
matched here.

Company would! produce a num-
ber of the Shubert show properties,

according to this plan, with talk of

starting with 'Countess Marltza,'

'Street Singer' and 'Lady in Ermine.'
wililam Rowland Is to be super-

vising director . of the new company
when and if, with a stock flotation

scheme, now being mulled;

HERZBRUN TO BE PAR

HAYS OFHCE 'CONTAGT'

GOLDWYN TO EUROPE

FOR KORDA POWWOWS
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Sam Goldwyn Is en route to New
York and then his annuiii trip
abroad. Will talk United Artists
plans and pdllcles with Alexander
Korda in London.
He's due back at the studio In six

weeks.

Par Board Meets Felj. 27
The Paramount board Is sched-

uled to meet Thursday (27) in New
York, Adolph Zukor, chairman, pre-
siding.

John E. Otterson, president, Is
still on the Coast.

HALPEEIN'S EXCHANaES
Hollywood, Feb. 18,

Halperin Bros, have organized
Academy-Halperln. Productions and
their own exchange system, '

Outfit plans to establish 50 of-
fices. Salesmen are currently In the
fleM selling first of the Halperin
pix, 'I Conquer the Sea.'

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Henry Herzbrun probably will

assume the newly created Para-

mount jpost of Hays office contact,

inasmuch as his duties at the stu-

dio have been taken over by Wat-
terson Rothacker and George Bag-
nail,

With William Le Baron heading
production' and Rothacker and Bag-,

nail handling operation, felt that

Herzbrun's former duties would be

duplicated.

Major* Filling Secondary
Film Bookings with in-

creased Production Sched-
ules—Indies Getting 50%
Rentals Instead -of In-

creasing Outlets

CANT SWITCH NOW

Inde'pehileiit producers .ar« becom-
ing aware that they are on the

short end, the same as indie ex-

hibitors, as a result of the rapid
growth of double feature bills in
nearly every part of the United
States, Situation is one that has
the indies really worried, with- ah
evident demand for return to single
feature era.

Instead of benefiting, ' as many
Indie film producers felt they would,
these producer-:distributor com-
panies are awakening to the fact
that their gross is actually less than
when solo-feature programs domi-
nated the industry. While bookings
have increased, the average rental
per feature is 60%° off. Increase in
number of playdates hasn't kept
pace with , decline in average gross
per picture.

.
What was counted on by indie

producers as being slniply a mat-
ter -of stepping In and- supplying,
secondary spots on bulk of theatre
engagements has not worked out
that way. In

. place of getting the
surplus ' Velvet, after major

.
produc-

ers had. provided film for first half
of dual program. Independent pic-
ture makers find major circuits and
other" big exhibitors who . formerly
got most of their-films from major
companies, are continuing to fill

double bills with features from the
eight leading producers. Exhibitors
reason that no matter how mediocre
the feature from the major pro-
ducer, for the second picture re-
quirement, it must measure up bet-
ter than most Indie product. Further
factor to enter into situation is. that
the larger exhib counts on the
salesmanship value of product- from
established major company. Figures
that the familiar trade name means
more to his patrons (even With ab-
sence of star name draw) than most
films from independent ranks.

Small Rentals
Such alignment causes the indie

producer to depend largely on small
exhibitors as outlets for product.
Which furtheir trims the rentals per
picture.

Pressure. Is being felt even In

shorts field. With bulk of these
(Continued on page 73)

Cowdin Back from London with

$4AO0O BanboD Supplied by

Woolf and Erpi for Universal Buy

Goldwyn May Pastel

Hurricane' in Tropics

Hollywood, Feb. 18,

Provided arrangements can be
made for portable, laboratory to

make dally checks on color nega-
tive, Samuel Goldwyn will produce
'Hurricane' in Technicolor. Picture
will be made in the South Seas this

summer.
Howard HaWks directs.

SHEEHAIfS PAR

FOR 3 YRS.

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

W. R. Sheehah will be a unit

producer at Paramount, making
four himself and supervising six

others, working on the General Ser-
vice lot. His deal with John E. Ot-
terson, ' prez of Par, is for three
years.

.

Sheehan entrained to New York
Sunday night (16). to confer with
Nathan Burkah on his contract and
also .to be around while the missus,-

Maria Jerltza, dde^ a couple of con-
certs.

Unit will be known as 'Wihfield

Sheehan Pi-oductions.'

Sid Rogell to Raifio

As Stodio Hhnager

Hollywood, Feb, 18.

Sid Rogell goes to RKO-RadIo as

studio manager under Sam Brlskin,

He recently bowed put at Columbia
as' associate producer, rejecting a

new contract.

Before taking Job, Rogell will

spend two weeks at Palm Springs.

CLABK ON COAST
Hollywood, Feb, 18.

John D. Clark, p-eneral sales manr
ager of 20th-Fox, Is on the Coast
looking at product to be released

during next six weeks, Including

'Prisoner of Shark Island.' 'Message
to Garcia' and 'Country Doctor,'

Also In confabs with Darrj'l Za-
nuck and Joseph M, Schenck on fu-

ture production.

gabe yorke heads par

Adv.: pine to de mille

'Hollywood, Feb. 18..

Gabe Yorke, former publicity
director at Fox, has joined Para-
mount to take over Bill Pine's Job as
director of studio publicity and
advertising.

Pine swings over as production
assistant to Cecil B. de MiUe.

Goldwyn Benews Espy
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Reeves !Espy was given a neW
year's contract as production assist-
ant to iSamuel Goldwyn.
He came to the studio a year ago

from Fox-West Coast, where he was
Charles Skouras' assistant.

Zukor s Hands-Off Idea on Prodit*

All Up to Otterson and Rothacker

PAR TIES HURLEY TO 3

YR. PRODUCTION PACT

Hollywood, Feb, 18,

Paramount has given Harold Hur-
ley a three-year contract calling for

four plx annually, starting in July,

Producer plans to spend three

months in Europe before returning
to the studio.

Rather Write Than Supe

Hollywood. Feb, 18,

Edward T. Lowe has resigned as
associate producer at 20th-Fox
Western studio after six months in

the spot.'

Returns to writing Job on lot, pre-

vious stint for past 10 years.

Adoiph Zukor is reported having
adopted a hands-off policy on pro-
duction in Paramount, leaving all

administrative decisions to the
president, John E, Otterson, and
Watterson R, Rothaker at the
studio. One reason Zukor has not
paid the studio a visit since last

June, whc^ he became clialrman of

the board, is that the former Par
president does not want to malce
it appear he Is mixing into Coast
matteirs in any way except in an
advisory capacity.
Zukor planned going to the Coast

several times but on each occasion
postponed the trip, Otterson has
been west for stays of several
weeks thrfee times and In future
may apenci about half of his time
oh the western end, It is said. Zu-
kor feels that as chairman of the-

board he slVould remain In New
Yorlc close to gen ral matters.

London, Feb.
J. C.heever Cowdin (Standard

Capital Corp.), vlng successfully
completed negotiations here with
General Film Distributors (Charles
M. Wpolf's organization) and Ar-
thur Rank and Lord Portal, prin-
cipal f.nanclal backers, for a bal-
ance of $2J.50,000, .necessary to. swingr
the option deal for the purchase
of Carl Laemmle'a majority Inter-
est in Universal, is enroute bapk to _
New York, Maurice Leon, of
Eyarts, Choatej Curtin &' Leon,
New York attorneys, over here with
Cowdin to clbde the. deal, has also
sailed back.

Simultaneous with the British
capital subscription. Western Elec-
tric, through Electrical Research ^
Products, Inc., increased its eu'b-

scription to a total of |4,600,O0O»

"Vice-president Drake of Erpi is cur-
rently here.
Laemmle is said to have agreed

to accept 12,000,000 debentures in
the reorgahized Universal Pictures
Corp. in addition to f2,000,000 la
cash, providing additional capital
for liniversal production purposes
is adequate:

•

'

Woolf* U Pit?

T^^bolf wli: ha^vdl'e all British
distribution qf U' in future. ' This
deal is set. It probably means the
abandonment of the present sys-
tem of JJ's exchanges as Woolf's
General Film Distribs has Its own
offices. Uhderstdod Frank Dltcham,
managing director, Will, bei retalneil

under the Woolf regime. Distribu-
tion terms are 70-30.

Wbolf-Universal tleup also i>ro-
vides for U's exchangies in Amerlcs
to distrib a substantial number of
Woolf's pictures, including at least
sis pix. Balance wrlll be handled,
in the U. S, by Gaumont-Britlsb ai
Woolf, former manag:ing director of
GB, has maintained an entente
cordiiale with Gaumont-Brltlsh, al-
though quitting that organization.
Cowdin upon his arrival In NeW

York proceeds to the Coast Imme*
dlately to take lip t:he Laeihmle op-
tion.

LEROnilNIME

WARNERS'UMT

Hollywood, Feb. 18^

Deal for Mervyn LeRoy to take

over the Warner Sunset studio to

produce series of Alms as an inde-

pendent unit for Warner relea.S0 Is

expected to be completed within two
weeks.

PIAZZA QUITS PAR,

JOINS COHEN'S CO.

Hollywood, Feb. 18,
"Dc.spite the offer of a new .con-

tract, Ben Piazza has resigned as
Paramount'8 talent scout anil talent
developer, effective tomorrow (19).
Piazza joins Emanuel Cohen's Major
Picture Corp. as secretary-treasurer
arid general assistant.
He leaves for New York Feb. 1*

to look oyer plays. Due back In
three weeks. Had been at Para-
mount the past year and a half.

Fairbanks, Walsh

To China on *Marc6'

Hollywood, Feb, 18.

Raoul Walsh, who directs 'Marco
Polo' for Doug Fairbanks, accom-
panies "actor-producer to Chin*
next month on China Clipper to ob^
tain backgrounds.
Trip will be tied up In explolta-

finn and advei'tiwing with Pan-
American Airw \-3.
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FHJH iK)ARra 111ADE(K 826 MEW
CINEMAS IR
Tendency by Indies to Increase Info Small Circuits

—Much Investment in Theatre Facer-Lifting and

General Refurbishihgl

Checlt recently completed by Film
Boards of Trade, iveveals that 826
regular picture theatres reopened
from Feb. i, 1935 to Feb. 1 this yeac.
Seating capacity of 111m houses has
Increased 379,383 seats.

'

Resume of statlstlcis colle6ted by
Film Board secrefarfes -shows "that
there Is a strong ' tendency on part
of Independent exhibitors to fdf|nri

.^circuits .or Increase present bhei^.

Thus Jthe
.
figures, ^how a 9ubiitant£ajl

hike iti. number of fhdle circuits, and
fi,n. equally- large decrease lit Indl^
vfd.iial house op^rattojis. -,

.. The average, flith theatre In 'the
"

, T7.' SiJias a seatji^E;. capacity of WO.
indlvlduaj, .o,r

' averages ; the, . sitoallest numbefv. of
.seats, '<*hecK; sI^Qwing thlS: figure, to
ybe capacity ©(..onlji;, Bjlp. By .indlr

yiduil operation Is ineant . single
' thi^atr'csr,= dr '"2 oi ''Z iplcture houses
"Controllecf by slngfe 'Individual b^t
• in no' sense a small .circuit.

'

.

,

' !

; Circuits cdmprl^tii'g tbur ctr ihoi-e

theati^es, \ Mlth 16cal'" riiaiiag^-
' menti' fahk' n^t-'iff 'isapaclty.' ' Aver-
• ag"© Beating capacity of this type" of
liouse 'ts 879. : 'CIfcUlta operated *'by

• hhtltkhahoi: certtrallzed "Cqhtfol, vjflth

. theatres^ In varlou'^ Actions - of 'th^

bounti^,-. top the jist; aVetage sliio.Ti^'r.

»lng lv445 jseat^, Watttb'p Bros,, Para-
vf mounts Lbew and .RKO thealte

chains ar6 in this .catejfoty.

This seatlhg survey iijakes obvl-
(Dius, thd' w^Ide^^dlff^^^nce In the typei

, pf ^diifelT^^^^ operv
^i^jted .'circuit' 'tliel gr^t-'
.f^st'^ Seating; '^iSaipa^^^

'

' C&Hsiderably nlo^^ iji com'^
"^parlBitJiii td theatres in otltiei' ;^rbtips;
"^ It also evlclences .ithat^ the" bnl^

; entertalrtnient ' is 'supplied tlie
,
pub*

•'lib biy the natlbnal dlrc^uits, toot only
' Tiilca'UEle of fehbrmdiis s^batinjgr" facilt-

''tles btat also by reifi^oh' pf humber bf
shows made pQsSible- locflitmg

•'"these ' -bigger 'tlieatres iii 'key cities

tfhere'- large pbpulatfoh thake 'riixr

iherouB sh6.WS a pfroflfable ' b^eratloQ.

, Film :Trad«'' fetfdrd statistics iHr
- dlcate that tlie big cirbults hot only
have -three times • the average U, S.

house capacity but .sh6w to threie

'.times as xnany .persons on' the- aveii-;

age.

.

BSports tq these boards and also

(q trade .tjrganlziatlohs show that
for the first tithe in about 5. years,

exhibitors are sjEiending; large sums
of money for improvements. •.•WhlliB

the bulk of this is
.
concentrated in

new fronts, ^which, means for fresii

...marquees, sljgns and- trimmings, the

alteratio|is' alSQ have included new
booths, new s.pund. edulpnvent, re^

pairing jseats (in [inainy .instances

new seat purchase^) and new .c.ar-

^^

pets..^ .
.

. , ,
. ,. . . \

Few film ,
theatres that 'were, s^-.

lent ' previbusiy .^ere equljiped fojr

" sound cTurlhg' -the past year, exhibs-
• flgtlring'to 'go alpngr; for- another .1!2

months sliice tljiBy^ have, existed; th'ujs

-far ivlth'ouf s'bund. "
'

• "

'

' !

\ ''
' '; -^

1'-

, Baeteaiie i-ost Empire
|

For Kalp^^ 'Zbinh^
Hollywood, Feb;"

|

Lost -empire of Cambodia and* Its

capitaJ,' Angkor,^ will be 'i'e-ci'eated

by Georgfr^Savidge, exec-'Of the' Chif
.cafTo -/Art • Institute,.; for Academyi-
Halperin's .^Revolt of the Zombies;'

, Lee. Snvitb*. archaeologist, has been
retained as technical director. Harry
Pritzker, former, district attorney in

r ChlcafTO, now .making backgound
shots for..pic in Orient, will bring
back group" of Indo-Chlna "hand
dancers for temple scenes.

2% TAX WETROiACTIVE

City Sates Tax on Film Yet to
Ruled Upon

Ba

Film distributors who tall to col-

lect the city sales tax ftom exhibi-

tors at the tlmo of. dbitvery pf fllms

win find themselves Ixdldlng ihe,

sack m- ca|e ' pending dispufte be-
tvreen nia;(df cbini^ahies and the city

of New York is'^ decidedja^lnst the
industty.' Reason is. tha,t the tax Js

retroactive, meanlilgr that the film

distributing companies - will have to,

foot the bill for (entire period that

tax was .lnii^iliect If .the ijltjr^yrirts'lts

case -

;

The ..dlslrlbu'tlnff^ co^jf^i^sles for

most ii'ati are 'm^linfg .a; ifoutlne

process pf tacking ^on the 2t% when
tfUlIfcg?, the'^fekhl^, biit 'until 1the case

is finally settled by the higher
courts, this money is being held in

escrow and not hande* 'over to the
<4ty admintstratlpn.

SOUND HEN DOTE
NEARING SmLEMENT

V, . HollyV700d, Feb. 18.

.Settlement, of union jurisdiction, of

sound nieh .,
in.>,the studios .is ex-

pected to be ' accomplished .here

'Within^the TieTCt t^ot;. weeks. George
^owne, ' President, pf International
Alliance ^of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, and Dan Tracy, h«ad of In-

ternational Brotherhood pi Electri-

cal Workers, are due to get together
to straighten out the jurisdiction
squabble so tha,t sound men under
settlement' dan- be' included In the.

basic studio .agreement for next
year at ..the March meeting, iu New
Jork.

\.

-'The -two uhibhs' have been
,
at

odds over jurisdiction of Sound'ihen>

in the ,studIos'fPr several years, and
initial step for get>-together -was' ac-
complished last Deceinber \vhen
lATSB was given recognition under
the basic agreenxent a^ter being out
of the fPld for two years. ,

.'

"

WB brigade' Charges

Hollywbpd; S'eb." .

Warners Is rushing 'Charge' of the
Lights Bri^de* beforer the camera's
ahd has engaged <7apt.B. Bouchfort-
John* late, of I the ^oyal* Engineers,
as 'technical advisor,.;

Enrol Plynn and Olivia d« HavUr
and will be , starred in yarn scripted

Michael Jacoby and: Rowland
Xibigti. ^ Michael'Ciirtlz directs;

UTVAK, ZASSEIi; WEST
Anatble LltValt, continental direc-

tor, left Tuesday (18) for the Coast
to begin work on 'Sahara,' his Initial

U.p. priDductlon for .Walter Wanger,
which- will star Charles Boyer. • >

.

.Joseph Kas'sell, author, IS accom-
panying Litvak Tvest.

Healy SiVes for Rafand
Ilios Angeles,. Feb. 18.

,

Ted Healy has filed suit against

Collier, Todd & Weber, Inc. . agents;

for return of |5,186 allegedly 'pal^

firm.

Complaint charges five-year con^

tract made in 1933 with Herbert

W6ber of the- Weber agency "is void,

as Weber has since died.

Nsigei in 'Mandalay'
Hollywood; Feb. 18.

Conrad Nagel; ' under contract to
George Hirilman, Is plajing" oppo
Bite Kay Llnaker ih *Thfe Girl from
Mandalay' at Republic.

;

Play, formerly 'Tiger Valley,' be-
ing directed by Howard Bretherton:

SUES FOE COMISIBE

lips Angeiesi Feb. 18.
Ruth Collier has instituted suit

to ppllect alleged unpaid commla-
slbns from Glenda Farrell.
' Complaint charges actfes.s owes
10% 6t $28,666 salary from Novem
ber, 1934"until 'A'prlV, 19'3"b;' ,

'

N. Y, to L A.
• 'Anton' Lifvak. •

Natalie -Kalmiis.
Roy Hargra-^^.
James. G. Furmari; •

Leo Spitz.
RoJand Martini.
Max Hatt.
Myrt Bj|im,-:^^>,
Minna ''WalllS,'."

I.

Union in Genl

Unless,
. major and.

,
Independent

distributors iii |Je^..ypr)c ara will-

ing to negotIa^,.a.,'wage, scj^le ^ and
wbrWnfiT-, cpnditlpiiB, . with . thipi .Film

Excliange Epployees* . .. Uni<p(h, , re-

cently .chartered..,,bjr , .the jSoneriican

Federation. . of . general

strike niay result. The . union has

preseuted the jnajorlty of t]be locai

f^xphanges .'with, demiands, ,.fpr ' a
closed shop pollcjr, -which it will in-

sist., upon, and is awaiting the - call-

t.Q negotiate.
^

.W^jile . the ip;^!; Is fionynuipg id

picket t.tiq./ Republic
., exchange in

1^6w York, It ' ha.s^made .no plans to
plt!ket -any- others since 'negotiations
iiaye, hot as yet' been * started with
ptbers.. A strike yotp has been
taken, however,- .with, the majority
of' 'the PEE. membership yptlng.: iri

favor df 'tlils .'iheasitre ' If it be-
^oomes necessary. "Any -Unwillingness
of-' the ;Ne.w Tprk'^exchanges to fec-
ogi>i;se the newVunioji. and work out~

a co'ntract may result in 'walkouts
by hundreds Pf fllin shippers and
fllnk ' eicaminers.

WliStt the union -failed to get any-
:WhBre'with Republic, it called put
all its Men and Repiib was forced
•to bring in a Staff which allegedly

came "frpm -Herbert fates' ' Cpnsoll
dated Film -labs in New Jersey, The
Rppub exchange' was Vllling to take
ba;ck ' all - Of the strikers excepting
five and Increase salartes ljut the
union turned' this down and con
tlhues to picket the exchangia head
'quarters In' Fllni' Center.''

Demands, ' made crt exchanges
during the past -Week 'were for rec
ognitlon of the FEB' on' a closed
shop- basis -and' a ntlninium scale' of
'$25 In all exchartkeS '"at New York
which ' service ' th6' New .York" a,nd

northern New'Jers.ey territory. FijE
also yvdnts a 40-hour "wfeek for "all

workerSi .. .r; •; ) !

liouls Nlzer,, cour\sel for. the ,N. ^ST,

'Filhx""Board 'of ' .Trade, ''is acting 3n

an, adyisbry -jlegaf capacity to., ek
Changes .Iri ' the !F£B.' situation,

'is'alsp'couhsej f6r'"Eepub.

. Corkey O'Keefe, of Roc]|cwell-0'Keefe^ last -week banned Paramount
frbnvreleasing as-part.of the latter'a «hort series, 'Brbadway'iHlghllghts,' '

clip cont8tinlnfe a rehearsiaiV of the CamWl prograrn. plip, 'which ran two
minutes, had the Casa Lpma band dishing oiit dansapatlpn. O'Keefe took
the posltipn that the band had not given the fliim company any authority
to camera and record ^t and that he saw no reason for giving the nnit'a
screen services gratis.

^

Series, which. la under thi^- supet^lsion ,6;' Fre^^-^^^ Ted iiuslng
as standing -narrator, while"- the-, cH]> In ' dispute ' also' showed Walter
O'Keefe. m.c. and comic on the^Gamel proiram, in action. PermlsslPn
to. acreen the reheai^sai " had been

.
obtained ' froni . a.n employee of tiie

agency ptt the clg a.ccount;. William .;Esty:, H^ the Camel
air show.

*

Five different exlploltlVe orjgahizations are attacking "Trail of the Lone-
some Pine' (Pap)

,
from divers angles, perhaps a n^w top

.
for multiple

ballyhoo oh any single attraction. TiScCHnn-Briokson as Technicdior'a
advertising agency, along with Steve Hanagan, publicist, for "Technicolbr,
has. three: show biz collaborators'' in' the comrnpn cause;- They are , Hal
Horiie. (Blackstone Agency) . for Walter Wauhgerr I^ord & . Thomas for
Paramount en the national ads,.And-Bob Gillhatn of the Par, homerofl9.ce
for the straight flhn bayy< -

Visitors -without passes to the Pioneer--stages pii United ^Artists lot
are flagged down by Jack MllW. watchman. Other, daj^ straniser walked
onto set and was -spotted by Mllier> 'My

' name's WHIteyi* said intruder.
'Glad .to nie^t you; my naine's^Itler, but-yoti caii't go hi. withbut a pass,*

cracH^d .tlve watchih&n. .Cpinp^jpy- prez''stupk 'out'.hls' pa*!?, ' laiided . overseer
for his vigilance^ llece.ntly a woman langh^d .on t 'Dancing Pirate^ set
nec'essltatiuff exipehsive!retakes and cauSlnjijivthe general claiiiipdowh:

•Under Two Flags* probably, will; /cost ^Oth-Fo* W..600,pp0 Instead of

|80p^00Q originally budgeted. Director 'i^aiii|c:^,fc^^^ run .liito dlffi-

cultiea since picture, started. Simone Si'mpti jbe ill and Claudette
Colbert was substituted, necessitating JtOi' da^^ retak^^ Miss Colbert waS
pi^C^tWo .4aya with flu.. ' Second!'company fit Yuimiei, 'for, exteriors ran Into

Uiness.. . i^icture.ls in eighth. we.eW and haa.three^^ore.tP go./

,' .t^IgoVpua scissoring by Haul's plflce, hit. -Metra's *'|^i?e Vctsus Secre-

iafyr ..-W.hat iS,.. left .of. sex ciiina3ier.ia,.,Je.^n".Hja^^^

Gablp'Sv slopes, ^t ponclusipn of. night's celebration after jpair. put .over big
busiueaig deal, aq that Gable niay ;^leep' comfortably.

Pre-rj^leaae^ Interest ' Jn 'G-reei;» .Pastures* Jias. caused greater, furpr -in

Wa-rn^rs! publicity , office^ than 'Aildsummer jjjlighjt's i)reani.'> Studio has
received hundreds of requesW.from newspaper .for special . articles on'

pic. Negro papeira. are heaviest bidders .for. airt and features.

Metro' 'Tarzan,' completed , several mbnthis ago,- is proving a worry
tp stiudio execs. Picture -has j3eeri re-edited many timc-s and -several

'ytrriters have had a whack .at the yam: but studio is finding it a difficult

job to. fit it. together. Pic skeded for fall release. '

Outright commercial reels have hit - roadway, several Brandt houses

and an entire independent. exhibitor chain, showing them. Approximately

8,000 picture hous.es in ail parts of the U.S. are using commercial films,

most of them in Indie houses.

Myron Selznlcfc iS' first Cpast agent to handle a fashion ^designer. He
has. signed- Trayia. Banton, . HeretpjEprei-.f^geiicleB'^'^d^pfie handling the

stylists, fbr temperam.etrtai and other reasons..

Almost all scenes- of the late Theliha T^odd in .Hal Rpach's/Bohemlan
Girl' have been eliminated. She pilayed a, heavy In the flicker.

tlSHEB HEHO OF STICPIF
Ronie, N, Y., FeK 18.

Robert Jones, 22-year-old Six-foot

usher at the Capitol, operated by.

Kallet Theatres,, Inc., ,pf Oneida,
made pag^

,
one:by,pursuing a bandit

felling him with a blow to the jaw
and thus saving $690 the night's re-

ceipts.

Joseph Kallet^ manager of the
•Capitol for the. 'Kallet-Cbmerford
interests, had jiist placed the mbney
in two bags when the holdup man,
idbntilled as -Albert J. Campa.ner.o,

struck him, grabbed the curreh(Jy
containers and dashed but.

mSS HAYES IN 'iaUIET'

Hollywood, Feb. 18.;

Bernardlne Hayes will be brought
on from New York for spot in 'Ab-

Uei^solute Quiet,' being produced by
John Conaiaine at Metro.

L, A. to Y,
'J. Robert Jtubin.
Leopold Friedman.
Howard Dietz.

, Martin Broohea.
Clarence Brown,
Winfield Sheehah.
Maria Jerltza.
Eddie Cooke.
.Bernard Prager.
Sam; Goljiwyn.
Merritt Hulburd.
James Mulvey,
Betty Goldsmith.
Harry Arthur.
-Stephen Ames.
Rao uel Torres.
Will H. Hays.
Bin Newberry.
.T, M. liJinsInger.

Roger .Pryor..

W. li, Cheaman,
Guy Andre.
Thomas Rockwell.
Ben Piazza.

TVA Daemon Puts Tm All:on Skids

to

.J.iJ'l.

By MIK£ WEAR
Stock prices snapped back In

yesterday's (Tuesday) trading with
steel shares heading the pack' with
sensational gains. The amusement
list followed with RKO and Warner
Bros, establishing new highs for the
year. Others to gain a point or
nlore' Included- Easthian Kodak,
Radio B and 'Westinghouse. 'Lo^vtr,

General Electric, Paramount and
20th^Fbx Were -stronger. Consoli-
dated Film pfd reacted after news
of usual 25c quarterly payment was
Issued,

After many stocks had been held
iback by more cautious vtradlng la-^t

week, virtually, the entire market
sold down when the U. S. Supreme
Court held the' TVA Act constitu-
tional Monday (17). "'Utilities
naturally were hardest hlt 'ln 'thla

sell-off, some dropping- from -1 to 8
(Continued on page -.26)

Yesteirday's Prices

Stilee.

400
1,100

, ,000
fo.soo
1,000
8,800
1,400
9,000
30,200
0,000
18,000

000
30,300

14,000
70.0

jat.ono
1,000
1.000

.17,000
18.000

Net
Hlgh.Low.Last. chge.

Colt. Pict.. 41 40^4 40=J4 — %
Con. Film. 6% 6V6 6% 4- %
East. K...1U1 100 101 +1M
Gen. El,.;
Lpew .....
Paramount
Do 2d pr. 12

Patho .;.

BCA ....
Radio B.
RKO ....
20thrFox ,

W. B.....

41'/i

52%
11%

12%
02
.8%
20%
•14

40Vi
51%
10%
11%
8',4

12%
00%
.8

,2«Vj,

13Vi

41% -f %
52% -f W
.11% + %
12: + %
8%+ %
12%
02 • +1%
•8% -f %
2(1% + %,
14 4- %

CURB
Tech 20%
Transrli .. 4%

B0ND3
Gen, - Th.. 24
Keith ... 04%
Loew . . . .102%ti02% 107'% - %
Paramount 05 04i^ 04% — ^
W. B 08 .07 .08 + %

2514
4%

23%
04%

25%
i%
24 4-^
04%-!%

• New loao htph.
f New 1030 16W.

(Continued from page 3)

Thompson): Standard .Oil' of In^

diana,

Lennan &, Miltchell (Jack Nelson)

:

Old Gold. Hinds Honey and Almond
Cream, Woodbury Soap,, Lysol.
Ruthrauff & Ryan (Amery Eck-

Jey): Dodge Motors, Rhythm. Step
Shoes, Goodrich Rubber, Rayon.

J. Sterlintr Getchell (Rlchjard
Grant): .Chrysler Motors, Knox
Hats, Socohy Viacuiim.'
William Estey (Don Wilder):

Camel'clgarets, TWA.-
Botaford, Corijt^intlne & Gardner

(John Welder) : Ry-Krisp, Jantzen
Knitting Mills, Gllmore Oil.

-McMatius,'John & Adams (Arthur
-LaV-ove): General Motors '(Pontlac
and Cadillac.)'

N. W. Ayer (Ben Ward): Fbrd
Mbtor 'Co.

'

Ybunisf &'Rublcani (Torti" Harring-
ton): General Fooids.'^

MF. • Wa-i'li^* Armstrong (Wlilam
Bac'her) ; 'CLmpbeirs (soup and to-
matb jtilce^.

""Jpbnahiie & Coe (Byd Chesman):
Associated Ice Manufacturers.

Battel., BiEirton, .purstlne & pa-
borne: Send repre*' htatives £ere
from their Chicago olTice to handle
the General Electric tie-upis.

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil's Jack
Warwick makes frequent trips to

Hollywood on Packard Motoi's
plugs.

in the temporary injunction
granted Astalre by Justice Rosen-
man In N. Y. supreme court last

week, restraining manufacturers* of

Swank jewelry from further dis-

trlbutlen- of pictures
j
or posters

showing him wearing products' of

that concern, RKO states that the
commercial ad tle-'up in question,
which -appeared in the January Is-

sue of Eaquire magazine, was not
ok'd by the company. William Mal-
lard, -y.-p. and general counsel- of

RKO Radio Pictures, Inc., adVlses
that the advertisement in question
was not authorized directly or In-
directly by RKO.
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-Corbar Suit Vs. Fox-West

Coast Taken Under Advisement

Lpa Angele?; Feb. 18.

Case of T, L. Tally and Corbar
corporation, theatre owners who re-

linquished leases under Fox^West
Goa$tfheatres bankruptcy In 1933,

to havei proceedings set aside be-
cause of alleged fraud- has been
taken under advisement by Judge
James Alger Fee Of Portland, Ore.

Plaintiffs allege Jn complaint thkt

bankruptcy was perpetrate^ through
conspiracy between Samuel W. Mc-
Nabb, referee in bankruptcy, vari-

ous attorneys for F-WC and mem-
bers of local federal Judiciary.
' They charged that F-WC execs
deliberately set up 27 corporations

to tiake over defunct, concern which
they alleged had caused to be flhan-

clally depleted through' various, acts,

^.ttorneys for plaintiffs said, that

corporatfon's processing of $8,000,000

dividend, prior to bankruptcy was
step to toss case ihto. courts.

Petitioners seek $26,000,000 dam-
ages for theatre leased abrogated by
the bankruptcy.
Unuisual Interest being displayed

in case, unprecedented in legal an^
nals, because oh judge's decision

hinges not only reopening of case,

but the possible reopening of hun-
dreds of similar actions throughout
the country.

Prior to adjournment of seven-
day hearing, judge questioned coun-
sel on both sides as to how much
time would be required to prepare
for trial In event case Is reopened.

F-WC attorneys said April would be
best time for them.

Claimed Cooling Plant

NG, Theatre ¥ms Suit

Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

Strand Enterprises; Inc*, on Its

cross-petition to a siilt by the Ru-
dolph Wurlltzer Co., was. awarjJed
$4,490 ladt week by a Common Pleas
Court jury, acting Upon Instructions
from Judge Stanley Struble.

Wurlltzer company sued for $14,-

399 balance on a contract for In-

stalling air-condltlbning equipment
In the downtown Strand, In an-
swer' the theatre enterprise demand-
ed $29,000 damages, claiming that
the cooling system did npt work sat-
isfactorily and caused loss of pa-
tronage.
Albert L. Welnsteln, attoi'ney for

the Strand Interests, Is al.so man-
ager of the theatre.

DIFFERENT DALLAS

There, When It's Cold, Show Biz
Get». Bullish

Dallas, Feb, 18.

Coldest Januai'y-February season"
In years stimulated amusement at-

tendance in Dallas, ha^rmlng only
routine feature pictures,
San Carlos opera cbmpa.ny drew

full houses at four presentiatlons,

and 4,500-8eat auditorium was
packed for Col. W, de iBasll's MonjLe
Carlo troupe. All were In sub-freez-
ing weather, unusual In Dallas,
Exploited pictures, drew heavier

gates In. most case?, and 'Rose-
Marie', got two packed' theatres for
midnight preview to Its ruh.
When mercury got above, freezing

last week, operators of ballrooms
nlte club.s and dance taverns re-
ported they had fine winter business.

Par May Remake/Wagon'

Hollywood. Feb. 18.

,i. 'Covei'ed Wagon' may be remade
by Paramount.
. If the Idea jells, studio would have

: to shoot the entire footage, aa stock
shots were used .up in Zane Grey's
westerns.

Ben Atwell Out of Col.
Ben Atwell lias resigned from

Columbia's home office publicity-
advertising staff. Before making a
new connection he will pbllah up
several stoi'ieg he has sold for plx
sub.iect to doctoring up.
He has been with Columbia three
fi rs:.

Hot Picture

rooklyn nab^ house makes
no. bones about Its chief :

peal—^warmth.
During a bad snowstorm last

week the barker's spiel was,
'Keep Warm inside for 10c.

Also ^a pretty good wiestern.'

GORES' ANTI-TRUST

SUIT VS. FILM CO.'^

NEWFEOIDM

FOR PIK

Brooklyn Par s BasketbaD Games

On Stage Upiied Friday s Biz 50^

Leaders in.House and Senate

Concentrate on Conglom-
e^ration of Anti-Indiutry

Leg! s la t^pn^ Catches

: Films* Risps Asleep at

Lobbsrihg Posts.

SAME OL' IDEAS

...
Atlanta, Fet>. 18.

very major distributor and JJ. J.

Sparics, rated .largest theati'e oper-
ator In the south, are co-defendants
In two anti-trust law actions total-

ing nearly $1,000,000 damages, filed.

In u; S. district court here. Broad-
way Theatre, . Inc., and B. E. Gore
and his wife, pfalntlTts, are* asking
one-third this .amount, b"* would;
receive $8i5;400 If successful under
the anti-trust law statute.

.Mr. and Mrs. Gore operate the
Broadway, Tampa, but previously
owned . and

^
ran other houses In

Florida as Individuals, making necr
essary filing of two separate actions.
In hoth Paramount, • Fox, Metro,
United Artists, Universal, Columbia,
Vltaphone, RKO, and Sparks, latter
an exhibitor Interested in some 100
operations In the south, are named.
The petitioners' allege conspiracy In
restrain of trade by refusing to sell

them product, Further charged that
this restraint was employed for pur-
pose of allowing Spai'ks to buy the
plaintiff'^ theatres In Fiorlda.
Further allegations set forth that

Gore and his wife, now operate and
own only one theatre. Their cla.Im

Is that .they wei'e forced to sell
others at ft loss. In the suit Insti-
tuted for Broadway Theatre, Inc.,

a total of $195,000 In damages Is

asked, while, as Individuals, dam-
ages asked are plkced at $620,400,

Promotions at Col

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Colunibla Pictures has promoted
H. A. McDonell, comptroller, to as

shire, auditor, succeeds McDonell;
with T. C. Pontier being named
auditor,

Vincent Xi. Martin joins staflt as
general assistant to studio inanager,
William Holmah.
Columbia Pictures has given

Ir, ; ig .Brlskln another year's con-
tract with substantial salary In-
crease.

Producer Is now preparing 'The
Cralgm.oor Case,' 'Romajice for
Three' and 'Man Who L.iv.ed Twice.'

Selznick Takes 'Haven'

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Option on Thoriias Rourke's novel,

'tjaven for the Galiant,'. has been
taken by David O. Selz/niok,

Yarn, if bought .will be Selznick
International's third production to

fellow 'Dark Victory' with Merle
Oberon, Ronald Colman pic will be
fourth.

'Suzy* Comes to Life
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Metro has dusted off 'Suzy' again
and now has Horace Jackson trying
to develop a screen play.

Novel by Herbert Gorman has
been through the scripting mill a
dozen times.

'SARAH' FOE SALE
[ Hollywood. Feb. 18.

Shooting script of 'Divine Sarah'
is being offered studios by Charles
R. Rogers. Yarn based on llfa_of

Mme. Bernhardt.
Basil Wood turned out the- script

while producer was at Paramount.

Washington,

New ^irlves for. Federal fllih-con-

trol legislation wer^ given the green

light lastj week by leaders of both-

the House and Senate.

: Catchinjr lndU8ti7 lealders asleep

at their lobbying Jiipsts, advocates' of

I*ed€ral statutes outlawing block-,

booking, and Imposing government
censorship on Hollywood studios

brought about appointment of sub-

committees to open hearings Imme-
diately, on a coiiglomeratlon of 1)Uis.

The Senate Interstate Commerce
Comm-ittee, through " a subcommit-

tee headed by Senator Matiiew' M^
Neely, Democrat, of West Virginia,

swung Into action first with hear-

ings today (Tuesday) on Neely's

anti-block proposition.' A House In-'

terstate Commerce subcommittee,,

still un-named, will have an oratori-

cal field day, probably In the next

two weeks- when -a-handful" -of " re-

strictive measures will be taken up
for discussion.

The senate committee, which Is

expected to submit a favorable rer
port on the Neelijr bill, comprises
also Senators Barkley; Democrat, of
Kentucky; • Benson, Fanner-Labor,
of Minnesota; Metcalf, Republican,
of Rhode Island, and Davis, Repub-
lican, of Pennsylvania.
The Neeiy bill, containing features

much like those in proposals pend-
ing in the house, would outlaw both
lilock booking and blind Belling
with a declaration that such distri-
bution methods are 'contrary to
Rijbllc policy' because tl ey .'Intetferesistant studio manager. R. J. Ab- 2r^l \Jr

" "'='='*"•'« " "^ •
^^^-e^^^ere

shire, auditor anoPPPfla M^nnn^ii^ ^"" t"® free^ Informed selection
of films on the part of exhibitors,'
encourage monopolies, burden inter-
state commerce, and deprive, cus-
tomers of influencing selection of
films shown In local houses.

Neely'a Jdeas
Following the formula used In nu-

merous bills Intended to revive the
basic Idea of the NRAV,the Nefely
measure specifies that fJims come
under Federal control

: because they
are in the 'current of. commerce.'

(Continued on page 75)

No War Today

Hollywood, Feb, 18.

Ing Crosby reneged on' sing-
ing set-to with Gladys Swiarth-
piit in 'Opera. Versus J&z^,' so
Paramoynt shelved the pfi^ture.

Studio tried

leads but failed.

to find " new

Express Co. Delays

Delivery of Print,

Exbib Awarded $1,500

Spartanburg, S. Ci, Feb. 18.

S6uth. Carolina suprente

court has held that delay in thie de-

livery of'a. motion picture film jus^

tlflea a damage verdict of $1,B06 In

favor of tiie theatre-

It affirmed the. verdict for .the

Pastime Amus. Go. of Charleston at
the . hands of the Southeastern iSx-
presB Co. because a film shipped by
It to the Gloria th.eatre In Charles-
.ton did ndt arrive In time to be
shown on Labor Day, 1930. Suit
ha,s been in courts almost six years.

RCA'S NEW RATES

Photbphone'i Recording Licensing
Fees on Time Basi

RCA Photophone's new schedule

of^ates for^ sotrtid recording licens-

ing. In effect TasTSaturday (15)~is
predicated 6n. number of minutes of
normal running tlmie of finished
negative from' tvhlch release prints,
are taken, as against the old method
Of per reel royalty. Distribution
charges supplant sound' royalties
and Includes latter for all countries
excepting so-called German terri-
tory, Newfoundland and <;anada.
Licensees are freed of putting up
royalties for large group of sep-
arate countries under this seti-up.

New RCA license charges for
original • language version produced
In U. S. are spilt into six classifi-

cations. For features with negative
cost of $60,000 or more, rate is $54
per minute running time,, totaling
about $600 a reel for world-wide li-

cense. Depending on the nuniber of
countries covered, this licensing fee
Is reported to run $170 to ^300 per
reel less than ErpI royalty rates for
comparable world territories.

For features with negative run-
ning below $50,000, RCA new rate
is $27 per projection minute, with
alt€*nate charge 10% of negative
cost and minimum of $1,000 per fea-
ture. Rate for shorts Is same per
minute or 10% of negative cost, with
minimum of $20 a minute.

Preview Showings' Test Case by

ib Over Chaplin Pic

New Haven, Feb. 18.

Superior court here dismissed the

petition of Mrs. Ida Vuolo, operator

of Stamford Palace and Strand, for

a mandatory injunction to force
United Artists to provide her with
films of 'Modern Times* for show-
ing Feb. 14, Action was part of a
$5,000 damage claim against UA,
case being returnable to March
term.. Hearing was largely attended
by theatre owners who figured the
casie a test fpr similar situations
throughout the Industry.
Discussion hinged on Whether or

not prevle-w shO'nings of film in

New York, Boston, Phllly and Lon-
don could be classed as roadshows.
Defendants claimed fllin was rot
.subject to .general release at this

time, stathig that previews were. In
fact, road shows. Plaintiff's coun-
sel contended showings could not
be thus claesificd as exhibitors in
cities named were playing at regu-
lar prices and continuous shows in-
stead of two-a-day at advanced
prlcesi.

Mrs. Vuolo claimed Bhowing un-
der preview plan without general
release was a contract violation and
she should have had films for Fri-
day (14) shows.
Case gave exhlbs In general an

ante-foom. opportunity to squawk
regarding dlstrib'a so-called practifce
of so|iklng up all the gravy through
pi'evi<i\v showings before general re-
lease.

I^arly hearing is sou the
damage action.

Basketball or .other athletic con-
tests, on the stages of theatres on*
night, a week, or oftener, as a box
office hypo, is under experiment at
the Paramount, Brooklyn. Wlthi
various theatre, people already in-
terested In Its possibilities, the idea
may develop Into a strong business
puller.

FoUoviring the first of a series o£
basketball games at the Brooklyn
Par, Walter Reade Is considering^
the Idea for his. larger Jersey houses,
figuring on testing It In Asbury
Park first. Most of Reade's .iSr. J.
houses have stages. A 'Warner
Bros, theatre repi'esentatlve frpia
Phlladeljphiar among others inter-
ested In seeing how a ba$ketbaU
game worked out bn the stage,
tended the .first of?' the series at
the Brooklyn Pair Friday hjght (14).
Joe Lee, manasing director of the

Paj,% worked out the basketbail
games on the stiige of his theatre.
While operators in. some piartis.; of
the south' have t>layed smaller bas-
ketball games on their stages, It's

the fii'st time the idea has been
tried In large centers such as
Brooklyn.

Budgstf. $600 :

Lee Is spending around '$600 for
thie Friday night ' basketball game,,
this Injcluding salaries to the play-
ers, advertising, etc., $400 going to
the players. Eddie Welle, American
League promoter, books the games
and i)ay.s QfC,

, When a 'naiihe' bas-
ketball teami is booked the amount
to be paid the playws is . subject

,

to dickering as to how much over
$400 It will be.

First game Friday , evening (14),
-goIng^x>n at .10:46 p. -m. after the
last showing of 'Collegiate' (Par)
was between the. Brooklyn Jewels
and the New York Violets. Under
the plan. Jewels will meet all com-
ers. Alabama Pitts land, bis. All
Stars go In against them Friday
(21). The House of Davlji basket-
ball team is coming on later to
tussle with the local Brooklyn
bunch. Friday night's (14) g^ame
went to the Jewels, 14-12,

Two periods of 16 minutes each,
are played, with a five-nilnute rest
period: During the flve-mlhute
wait, Henny Youngiiian, former ih.c.

at the Fox, chatters. On Friday
night (14) he was a big hit. Some-
one -win be booked in each, Friday
for the recess period.
Schedule calls for 11 games. De-

pending on the success of the Fri-
day night events, the Brooklyn de
luxer niay put on local elimination
basketball contests Saturday morn-
ings, booking local, schools, and on
final' game hand out a platinum
basketball to the winning Achool,
along lines of silver skates and
golden gloves Idea.

Friday night in Brooklyn Is
usually an off night for theatres,
yet the 5Par on, its first basketball
tussle did 60% over normal busi-
ness. Theatre promoted the uni-
forms for players, a scoreboard and
pirograms. Next Friday (21) the
games will start broadcasting over
WMCA,
Lee:,l8:already figuring out some-

thing for the sumifier and fall. His
stage might permit tennis,' ping
pong and horseshoes.

D.T.E.'s 77B

Detroit, Feb. 18.

Detroit Theatre Enterprises, Inc.,

operator of the Hollywood and
Grand Victory nabes, filed last week
a petition to reorganise under the"
Federal. Bankruptcy Act, Enter-
prise has been unable to meet ob-
ligations and Is hi danger of losing.

$1,330,000 In in'opcrly.

Reorganization plan has been
approved by bondhoUlers and
Michigan public trust commission.
Company nays Jonies D. Straus

Co,, of. Chicago, started foreclosure
proceedings Api'Il 10. ISS.'), asking
R600 truMtee fees, $3.800

.
attorney

fees, and prhioipnl and interest on
bonrl.s totallpg 51,296„012.
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In I. A. Its the Raiii; Chaplin

in 1 Spots for Weci

Mer ia400 Premiere at $5.5i)

Lioa Angeles, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitatibni Chi -State)

Days pn end of heavy downpour
played havoc with grosses, all

around, with few. spared.- And a
shame • It was, too, for six houses
had outstanding b.o. drp.W3, Down-
town spots got a break with annual
Dollar Day, which brings . 'em' ruh-
Jilng from the suburbs, but it wash't
enough to offset the rain.

Record week loomed for Charlie
Chaplin's 'Modern Times,' with a
$6.50 premiere chalking up. -the
heaviest single day's coin in history
of th^ house, $8,400. With that kind
of a start and excellent notices all

around for the picture, some fancy
flgurieB were -in sight. 5ut J; Plu-
vlus decreed btherwlise and farmers

, are coiihtlng the profits instead .of

bouse managers. Dualed into the
dowiitown State, 'Times': stacked, up
like the answer to a showman's
prayer but the sky juice put a.

damper on all . the pretty prDspects:

. Competish from the racetrack is

also i)Iaying hob with the first runsi
Week ago Saturday (8) more thfth
60,000 fvere out to see the gee-gees
riih. Average attendance is around
16.000. They're the town's real
spenderis and when they head the^,

chariot toward Arcadia there's quite
a few simbleohs going dut of town
thiat might /Otherwise have found
fbeir way to tlte cinema wickets.

. BXO aiid Pantages' had a ' strong
dualer in 'Next Time We Love' and
'Invisible Ray,' but .the storm broke
and left the staflT mourning the loss-
es. 'Petrified Pbrest' seemed . to
thrivft on the

. moisture and . .perked
• upjight smartly on its dual mission.

Hxplbitation tpv. 'Modern Times'
was big time and Should h^ve a tell-

ing effect where it counts mosti Tie-
up> ,^th . streiet railways accounted
tor a- free card, display'. . in every
tram, in addition to ne'at plug in
Ihe- 160^000 . pamphlets read by th«
car.; riders. Modem Screed, . fan
mag, tacked cards, on 1,600 news-
stands calling attention to a Chaplin

..feature; 600 cards wpnt up on tele-
phone poles around . town; ^ntest
for kiddies broke on the front .page:
of Li., a. Press, community sheibt
with 86,000 readers; class shops tied
up oh window displays, one booterie
storei clearing out a;window for dis-
play of' shoes worn

, by the come-
dian; Chaplin imitation' contest !was
dragged out with :pa,ssbs and roller
skates sis prizes. Houise used .100

24-stands, went overboard on news-
paper space.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Graumah) (2,028; 30-40-

55)—'Modern Times' (UA). ' Looked
like old home, week, with the gang
in a spending mood after premiere
turnout, but the skies went soiir
and pic will have to be satisfied virith

$26,000 on the first week. Last week
'Riff Raft' (HQ) and 'Three Live
Ghosts' (MG) splitckA bit under ex-
pectations with $6,800 for six days.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-35-40)
—'Petrified Forest' (WB). Mob must

' have ducked in between the rain-
drops to catch this one, as $9,300 is

nothing to be ashamed of. Last
week 'Zero'. (FN), second week. Bet-
tered $7,300 for a sugary trail off.

Filmarle (Fox) <900; 40-55)—-
•Soak the Rich' (Par) (2d week).
0/f:at $1,600 on final six days. 'In-
formier' being rushed in as^^probable
Acaflemy winner. 'Rich'. $2,400 on
the inltialer.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-36)—
'Ghost' (UA) (3d/ week). Finished
run with around $2,700 In the till,

not at all bad. Second week on the
okay side, with $3,700. .

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-35-40-
65)-^'Petrlfled Forest* (WB). Sur-
pi'islng biz considering weather, and
plenty strong at $10,^00. Last week
'Zero' (2d week). No squawks at
slightly over $5,000.
-Orpheum (Bdwy);_£2,270; 25-30-
36-40)—'Chatterbox' (RKOi) and
'Stormy' (U) split, and vaiid^. Will
hit around $6,300, satisfactory. Last
week 'Two in Dark' (RKO) and
'Nevada' (Par) split. Just over $4,-

700 and no groans,
Pahtages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40-

55)—'Next Time' (U) and 'Invisible

Ray' (U) split. Figured to land be-
yond $6,600, but couldn't buck the
elements. Last week 'Lady Con-
sents' (Radio), on safe side with
$5,600.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,S95; 30-

40-65)—'Lady of Secrets' (Col) and
•Her Master's Voice' (Par) split, and
stage show. Didn't have much to

qell, so taking a whipping with $13,-

500. Housje been averaging around
$18,000 past two months. Last week
'Milky Way' (Par),. $21,000, all to

RKO (2]g60; 26-35-40-55) — 'Next
Time' (U) and 'Invisible Ray' (U)
split. Strong combo but weak on
dra-w at $6,800, which is hot attrac-

tions' fault. Last week 'Lady C(m-
s'ents' (Radio). No crying towels
heeded at $6,200.

State .'(Loew-Pox) (2,024; 30-40-

65)—'Moderh^'rimies' (UA): Just a

victim of the weather and bogging
down to $19,500. Should get it bh the
Second week if : the skies clear. Laiit

week 'Riff Raff' (MG) and 'Live
Ghosts' (.MG)». .split. Just missed
$10,000, 'wrhich. is what the doc or-
dered.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-55)—'Riff Ra:fE' (MGr) and
•Live Ghosts' <MG) apltt. Should
pull around $4,000. with a bank night
thrown In. Last week •Rose-Marie'
(MG) hopped aboard the gravy with
$6,600 in the Hick.

o

Only Toice'-Ams

M; Rest OS

..Denver, Feb. 18.

(Bsst Exjsloitation: Dinham)
Cold weather, below zero every ,

night and much of days, tt^king
healthy slice put of ©very : picture
house Jn town. 'Her Master's Voice*
at Denhami only one to- better aver-
age,, and only reason was that the
Bowes amateurs packed the house,
doing «iz shows .Saturday;
- 'Pe.trlfied Forest* did average and-
hut for cold 'weather Would have
done at least 50% moro at the Den-
ver. Other houses qoiildn't biick the
cold- .

'

.Denham gets best exploitation on
the Bowes ams, with the Sundiay.
night amateur hour its beat plug for
.the week.

Estimates for This W««k
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,660; 26-40-

50)—'Saturday Night' (20th) and
'ICing of the Damned* (G.-B). Split
getting $2,000. Last week 'Invisible
:ay'^ (U) had heat week at $2,260.

Bec^iise of the cold ' snap, sending
the inercury to 26 beiow» Hariy
Huffman felt the film had. some,
mbre first run..cblitl in It, and it went
to the Broadway for four days ciir-

rent'W'eek.
- Broadway (Huffman) (1,500 ;

25-'

40)—'Zero' (FN), tollqwing .week at
the Denver, and 'Invisible Ray' (U),
following week at Broadway, split.

Fa:ir. $1,000. Last week 'Obsession'
finished, three weeks' run in first

run houses—a week at the Denver,
then to the Aladdin, and tlience to
the Brbadway, where it turned in

a neat $2,000,
Denham (Huffman) (1,600; 29-3&-

40).—^'Master's Voice' (Par) and
Bowes amateurs. Best in town at
$8,000. Last week ?Milky Way'
(Par) got a neat $6,000 on final'
seven days of 10-day run despite
cold.
Denver (Huffman) (i,600; 26-36-

50)—-'Petrified Forest' (WB), and
stage band. Picture goes to Broad'
way for run after $7,000 week here.
Last week 'Zero' (FN) bucked the
cold weather tc garner $6,500—half
a grand below average. Feeling
there was more to be had out of
film management moved it to the
Broadway, but it was held only
three days there, and a week is the
usual run for holdovers.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Ekcluslve Story' (MG). Okay

$4,000. Last week ^Marie' (MG) on
second week got $6,000, best second
week gross since RKO took babk
the house about a year ago.

, ParamoMrit (H-uffman) (2,000; 25-
40) — 'Dr. HarrlgiEirt' (FN) aiid
•Freshman Love' -(WB), double.
Chilled for $2^500. Last week 'Pink'
(UA), brought over froth the Den-
ver, in $2,500.

'MILKY WAY,"R1FF RAFF'

$8,000 EACH IN OMAHA

Omaha, Feb. 18.
(Best Exploitation: Omaha)

Old Man Winter yet the spectre
over theatre row, though prospects
are for a possible break-up in the
longest and most severe cold spell
in the history of this territory.
Twenty-three straight days below
zero set all-time mark, and conse-
quently play "havoc with box office.

Some looking up will be in line if

weather abates, as now Indicated.
Omaha, with the Lloyd opus, like-

ly to be the leader, but will vie
closely with the Orpheum. Bran-
deis will coast In with an average
week.
Last week was one of subsei'vlence

to the weather nt all houses. Open-
inps were in the wOrst blizzard of
the entire cold run, with continual
shows and unruly elements thi'ough-
out the xveek,. Such extreme situa-

tlon9 as Monday's receipts topping
Saturday or Sunday tbtals by 60%
are becoming commonplaces, and
managers are forced to h^unt the
box bfllces for hourly reports to find
their atatus.
Omaha agalft to thb fore on ex-

pbitation, having the biggest magiiet
and puttihg sohxe real work

,
behind

it with a 26-foot animiated. Lloyd
figure on the marquee, street bally-
hoo with a dardboard cow and vari-
ous other stuhts hesid6 the Teg;ular
channels Of publicity.

Estimatts for This Ws9k
,
Omsha (Blank-^Trl-States) (2,100:

26-40)—'Milky Way' (Par) and
'Paddy O'Day' (20th). Mild blizzard
but catching the! audience sanction
and will, build through the week
with any breaHa in weather; oVer
i$8,000' likely. Last week 'Anything
Goes' (ParJ and 'Gi*eat ImpersOna-
tloh' (U), $7,700, . . nothing extra,
though satisfactory, considering bliz.

Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2.^
i976; 26-40)^'Rlff RafT (MG) and
•Kind Lady (MG). Will, give house
a standard week; may see $8,000 if.

Weather permits. Last .week 'Dan-
gerous* (WB) coupled with 'Red
SalutiB' (UA) stifled-on opening, but
pulled through with .

good hiz
througli the week; $7,300 not far off
from What could ordinarily be ex-
pected.
Brands! (Sihger-RKO) (1,260;

25-36-40)—'Lady Consents' (RKO)
and 'Another Face' (RKO). Opened
.a da,y early to ' meet a. . W^^n^s'^S'y
^leet storm, fair .and e:^pectations
are for something over $4,000, all

depending on the elements. ..Last
week Frank Buck and his 'Fftng and
Claw' (RKO) troupe couldn't stand
the extreme temperaturesi- and
moved out after only 3ix days; 'Two.
in the. Dark' (RKO) as a dual part-
ner hielped considerably, but outside,
forces too tough; $3;000 for six days,
Very light.

hdpk.' llose Marie,

I Love You^ to Time

Of Smasbiiig $14,500

Indianapolis, Feb. 18,

(Best Exploitstion: Lqsw's)
The town belongs to Loew's this

week, Tirith 'RoSe-Marle* riding along
to a smashing- $14,600 to top all re-
cent' marks at that house. Given an
expensive campaign, the musical is
lieading towards a better gross than
'Mutiny' and other big money pix
exhibited at the. same spot. Scores
."ivere turned awa^ because of the
ever-present standees, and this
brought some additional revenue to
a few of the other downtown houses.
No other attraction Is in the running
to any extent, however.
•More, than 3,000 lines, of display

advertising dominated the dailies of
the town on 'Rose-Marie.* Two
larse national assist-ads were neatly
tied in to a locally arranged co-
oprative ad to maUe a double truck
in one of the papers on opening day,
while unprecedented editorial space
and art was' given the musical film
as result of the extra pressure from
the display advertising departments.

Estimates for; This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—•Had to Happen* (20th). Raft
and Ilosallnd Russell sold as a new
romantic team, but the results are
minor at a very mild $2,600. Last
week 'Every Saturday Night' (20th).
bad at $1,750.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—
Lady Consents' (RKO). 'Other
woma.n' angle of story stressed . In
ads and publicity and title promi-
nently used to bolster Harding-
Herbert Marshall combination. Busi-
ness is moderately good at $4,000.
Last week 'Rose of Rancho' (Par)
held up to fair $4,300.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-40)
-'Petrified Forest' (WB). Leslie'
Howard and Bette Davis have never
meant much here and the title won't
offset this enough to boost the pic-
ture above $4,800, which Is not good
In this house) Last week 'Next Time
We. Love' (U) was terrible for the
season's low at $2,200. <

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 26-40)-^!
•Rose-Marie' (M(3). Tremendbus;
theatre Uniable to a,ccommodate the
peak hour crowds. iShould hold over
at great $14,500. Last week .'Exclu-
sive Story' (MG) and Cab Calloway
band on stage at upped scale of 55c
top, only fairly well at $10,500 in
view of extra big nut.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'My Marriage' (20th) and 'Radio City
Follies' on stages Latter played up
with Britt Wood, local favorite, used
to strengthen here. Results are av-
erage at $7,500. Last week 'Harrl-
gan' (WB) and Count Berni Vlci a
trifle dull at $7,000.

Dual^Ains 5G, Tacoma

Tacoma, Feb. 19.

Best co;^bo is at Roxy this week.
'Dangerous' and 'Perfect Gentlemen.'
Blue Mouse is hitting steady pace
on Its new policy of first runs at
reduced prices.- Cold wave still

••shows its b. o. effect, cutting into
grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (760; 16-

27)—'No Mercy' (20th) and 'Escape

Chaplm Starts Boston Run vrith Wow

18G Opener; Tasteur-Boles Big

Me Never' (UA), dual.- Fair at $1,-

100. Last week 'Musketeers' (RKO)
and 'Man of Iron' (WB), dual, $1>
260, good.
Music Box (Hamrfok> (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Only CoOk' (Col) and 'Only
Human' (RKO), dual, with Bowes
unit in for two days. Going for big
$6,000: Laist week 'Blood" (FN) Bur-
prlsed With |4.10(). t>ig.

Roxy (Hamrick) (1.300;. 16-27-37)—!Dangerous' . (WB) and 'Gentle-
,man'. (MG), dual, okay at $8,C0O.

Last Week 'Bengal* (Showman) and
'gplehdoi:' (UA), $3,700i Dipped off

at end, but good.

lari^' ias Solo Pic,

Washington, Feb. 18.

(Best Expleitati t Palace)

-, Let-up in cold wave Is sending
'em scurrying to the box offices this
week. Week-end slow, bUt combi*
nation of balmy breezes and govern-
ment pay-day, witnessed spurt all
over town.
•Rose MarleMs out in front, even

topping two vaude spots. Second
honors proportionately go to 'Petri-
fied Forest,' which critics are plug-
ging heavily. Jjatter pic has grabbed
gobs of extra space on unhappy
ending angle^ with drama- eds de^
bating not only subject of trage-
dies. b.ut.> whether or not Leslie
Howard's, demise constitutes a trag-
edy.

BelAsco, foreign flicker spot. Is

toying with .first revival this week,
ArlisS has always been its bij; draw
and retur.n. of 'Disraeli' proves that,

old or new, his pics still iro.

Palace walked oft with bally hon-
ors with campaign on 'Marie.*

Stunts ranged from, usual tie-ups
and contests to at least four ideas
that' cracked, ail papers for period
of two Weeks.

Estimatiss' for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—

'Lady Consents' (RKO). Harding
and Marshall and. 'March of Time'
giving house good $9,000. Last week
'Next Time' .(U) took nice $9,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-60)—
'.'Had to Happen? (20th) and vaude.
Can thank Dave Apollon reVue on.
stage for fair $20,000. Last week
'Tough Guy' (MG) pitiful $16,000.

Palace (Loisw) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'Marie' (MG). .Sock campaign plus
Bddy-MacDonald popularity sending
this one soaring to. beautiful $23t500.
Last week second of . 'Pink' (UA)
milked for weak $7,500.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-
70)—'Forest' (WB) and vaude.
Critics pushing pic and Bebe Dan-
lelds-Ben Lyon making nice impres-
sion on stage. Week should see good
$18,000. Last week 'Lady Secrets'
(Col) and Rlcardo Cortez oh stage
took good. $17,000.
' Met (WB) (1,853; 25^40)—'Zero'
(WB). Second downtown week
after big sojourn at Earle heading
for good $4,600. Last week 'JNexf
(Col) took oke $4,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—

'Bride* (Par) and 'Little America'
(Par). Admiral Byrd short I'espbn-
slble for plenty of the gross on third
downtown week of ColbertrMacMur-
ray flicker. Shooting at big $6,300.
Last week fourth stanza on main-
stem: for 'Two Cities' (MG) won nice
$4,300.

Belasco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-50-
60)—'Disraeli' (GB). Foreign film
.spot's first experiment with revival
clicking with oke $2,800. Last week
'First a Girl'. (GB) took $3,000.

'OBSESSION' CORKING

$10,000 IN NEW HAVEN

New Haven, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploit^ition: Poll)

Currently a letdown from last
week's list of standouts. 'Obsession'
only film getting a real play, al-
though 'Rose-Marie' holdover is do-
ing okay.
Publicity hounds taking; a rest

this week, the only real peep com-
ing from Poll's. Heaviest plugs
came via radio, with special pro-
gram day before opening. Spon-
sored air tie-in gave Oakleys in
an old-song contest. House also
used news dealers In campaign, get-
ting banners on trucks and giving
?[way fan mags with corner an-
nouncement.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M. & P.) (i,348; 35-

50)—'Woman Trap' (Par) and 'East
of Java' (U). Cut to six days to
bring Mae West In a day early, fair

Boston, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation; UA)
One.o;( the worst Winter weekends

this season stymied grosses at
houses opening Friday and slowed
up stands opening Thursday. Bliz-
zard blanketed the Hub Friday,
but slush and tain couldn't dent
trade over the week-end when It

was very good.

•Pasteur* at the Met Is tops, aided
by p.a. of John Boles on the stage.
Despite bad weather dent, this
combo should drag; in around $33,000,
terrif •Rose Marte' holds over for
another frame a:t hoth the State and
OVph. after a socko- initial week at
the two stands..

Wayne king on Keith-Boston
stage is doing all right in raising
gross of *Twb InDark' on the screen
to 121,000.

Chaplin's
.
*Modern Times* opened

at the. Majestic Under a,UsplceB of
UA Friday <14) for an Indef run
at tilted prices on contirhious show
basis. Premiere at $1,50 Friday
night and biz perked up over week-
end. Looks like a smashing $18,000
and iat least three weeks.

.
'Lady Consents' at the Memorial

is mild nt $10,000 gait; Par and Fen-
way Off with TPreshman Love* and
'My Marriiage* dualled.

.
Bob Horter from N. T. United

Artists* office concentrated on news-
papers for his 'Modern Times* cam-
paign. Planted . three simultaneous
contests, and soine good roto dis-
plays, in Sunday papers. Unloosed
a barrage of subway and outdoor
paper, duked -up a splashy road-
show front on the theatre, and
threw fir crix party on the premiere
night

Estimates for This. Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 36-60-66)—'Pasteur* (WB) aiid John Boles

heading, a stage show. Town's
leader this weiak, about $33,000,
socko. Last week 'Petrified Forest*
(WB) ,with Tom Howard on stage,
oke at $23,600.

.

. Keith-Boston (RKO) (3,000; 36-
50-66)—'Two in Dark' (RKO) and
Wayne King band. O.K. at $21,000.
Good $26,000 ^ast week for 'Bald-
pate' (Ry;0) and Gene Raymond
en stage. House continues best
season in several years, due mainly
to stage names to offset, weak pic
product.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-35-
40-50)—'Rose Marie* (MG). Holds
over here on single bill, and will
ogle good $13,000. Opening week
socko $20,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-36-40-50)
—'Rose Marie' (MG), holdover.
Will get $12,000, oke. Big $17,000
for first "week.

Majestic (UA) (1,626; 25-35-40-
50-65-76-85)—'Modern Times* (UA),
A smasheroo in its opening weelc,
at $18,000^ Looks like possible three
weeks.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
25-35-50)—'Lady Consents' (RKO).
Rather pale at $10,000. H.o. five
days for 'Ghost Goes West' (UA)
last week totaled fair $7,000. 'Fol-
low Fleet' next, and two weeks an-
ticipated.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36-

50)--'Freshman Love' (FN) and 'My
Marriage' Uoth), dual, N.s.h. at
$5,000. -Okay $7,000 last week for
'Anything Goes' (Par), 2nd run, and
'Great Life' (Par), 1st run, double.

. Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-
50)—'My Marriage' -('20th) and
'Freshman Love' (FN), dual. Will
gather In about $3,300, off. 'Any-
thing Goes' (Par) and 'Great Life'
(Par), dual, pleased with $4,500 last
we^k.
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)

^'Goes' (Par), 3rd run, and 'In-
former* (RKO), revival, dual.
Promises good $7,000.; 'Informer'
has clicked better on repeats than
oh opening weeks last season.
'Uncle Dudley' (20th) and 'CGlling
Zero' (WB), 2nd run, very good last
week at $8,200. This week marks
first anniversary of straight dual
film policy, since shows wei*e elimi-
nated from stage of Scollay.

$4)500. Last week 'Milky Way* (Par)
and 'Remember Last Night' (U)
reached a nifty $9,200 On nine days.

Ppli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Ob-
session' (U) and 'Tough Guy' (MG).
Swell response, swell take, $10,000.
Last week 'Rose-Marie' (MG), a
blaze-of-glory holiday finish totaled
close to sweet $12,000.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)—'Monte, Carlo Widow* (WB) and
'Another Face' (RKO). House
dumping 'Face' last half, replacing
with 'Henry 8th' (UA), revival,
'Heiiry' will probably boost a tepid
first half to moderate $5,000 total.
Last week 'Petrified Forest' (WB)
and 'Freshman Love' (WB), satisfied
at $6,600.
College (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)—

'Rose -Marie' (MG). Holdover,
around $4,000 should please every-
body, lAst week ^Scarlett' CRKO)
and 'Baldpate' (RKO) at 25-35, fair
enough $3,400, against tough box
ofilce rivals.
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'Zero -Heidt Top Chi at $£,000;

Ash-D'Orsay Stage Combo $11,000,

% Pearce Air Gang $14,000, Palace

4 Holdovers on B way, Chaplin

2d Week Big 60G, Tasteur' Ups

mMWk^'Sharl(22G, Holds

Chlcaeo, Feb. 18.

(Best E)i:ploitation: Chieago)
' Sub-zoro weather swung into the

midwest agfAIn last week and chilled

the box ottices in the Loop. ^Only

the. hardiest of entries,were able to
.

withstand the tobogganning thfer-

monaeter:

For three o£ the vaudfUm hovjses

It's the stage show wbich la a<i-':

counting fol: the greater part o£ the

strength? * nt the State-ljaice the
combination of Paul Ash arid Flft

X>'Qr8ay IB angling for the b.o.; it's

all the Al Pearce radio gang at the
Palace, Avhile. the Horace Heidt
orchestra group Is bait at. the Chi-
cago.
For the rest of the town only thie

Roosevelt- Is standing out, and that
house lis going to town .with 'Two
Cities ' ij Got away Llncoln^s filrth-

day' (12) at a- fast. clip, and at its

present gallop looks a cinch for a
three-week ride. .

Rest of the town is stalling with
repeat, and holdovier flickers. Dan.-
gerous' at the Apollo and 'Anything
GtfeiB' at the Gartlck are' repeaters
af.ter full weeks at the Chicago. Both
housesi have come Into money in the-

past .couple .of ; months due. to smart
handling and booking.
On exploitation the Chicago ran

away with the honors by six
lengths. Had June Grablner Travis,
local girl, for plenty of plugging, the
Hearst campaign oh 'Ceiling Zero'
and the big radio build-up of the
Heldt blind oh WGN» Chicago Trib-
une station.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-36-55)—

'Dangerous' (WB). In here after
strong session at Chicago, and con-
tinuing smart pace currently to
$6,000. Last w.eek 'Pro Soldier'
(20th) turned in neat $6,100-

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-65-75)
—'Zero' (WB) and Horace Heldt
band. Double wallop making this
the top-notcher of the stanza with
a zippy $35,000, excellent in the
f^ce of disheartening weather.
Last week^'Goes' (Par) and Fred
Waring fine $40,000 for holdover

Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
•Goes' (Par). Repeater taking okay
$4,000 currently.. Last week
'Burlesque' (20th) • In second Loop
session managed line $5,900.

Opiental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)— 'Pacific Flfeet' (WB) and 'Conti-
nental Cavalcade' unit on stage.
Rounding the bend to recent aver-
age take of $14,0000. Last week
'King Lady' (MG) und 'Hollywood
Secrets' unit touched $14,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65)—

^Another Face' (RKO) and Al
Pearce gang on stage. Pearce group
hiad had long plugging on three
times weekly radio show. Drawing
some radio listeners, but that's
about all. Gross slumps into red
at $14,000. Last week 'Lady Con-
sents' (RKO), $17,900, fair.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 33-55-65)
—'Two Cities' (MG). Opened
Wednesday (12) to business and
will lift box office to $16,000, excel-
lent. Will ihake It three ' weeks
easllj'. Last week 'No Mercy' (20th)
lasted one stanza to $8;600, weaklsh.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; .

20-25-
35-40) — 'Impersonation' (U) and
vaude. Paul Ash and Fill D'Orsay
headlining oil stage. Will hit
around $11,000. okay, currently. Last
week managed $10,200, good enough.

United Artist^ (B&K-UA) (1.700;
35-65-65)—'Ghost' (UA), Will make
it two weeks, going out Saturday
(22) to make room for. 'Modern
TJmea' (UA), Touching aboul
$.6,000 currently, flabby. Last week
clipped off fair $9,800.'

'STRIKE ME PINK' HITS

IN BROOKLYN, $17,000
Brooklyn. Feb 18.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Cokl spell lietup and dash of sun-

shine liolpert wash away snow and
slusli with resultant Influx of cuk-
tomers from outlying districts to
see lii-Ht-ratc pictures on downtown
screens. Fare this week much b('t-
ter than average with Loew's Met-
ropolitan doln.cr well with 'Strike
iMc Pink' and. 'Pasteur' opening okav
at Fabian's Paramount which ar-
rived .voytcrday (Tuesday).
Paramount tried bolstering Fri-

(Iny nilc's h\7. witii basketball ganic_

on stage. Joe Le$ reports increased
attendance for nlte.

,

Estimates for This: Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-36-50)—

'Pasteur* (WB). Came In today

(Tuesday) roceiyin|f .nice - sendofif.

'Conegla;te' (Par)" brbught iu $12,-

600 for seven days, good..

Fox (4.000;' 26-36-60)—'Kinjt of

bamhed'.; (GB) and 'Ring Afound
jitfbh' «ilh6s.). .Weak $9,000. Last

week •I.iOne Wolf (Col) and 'Dan-
gerous Waters' (U), $13,000, good.
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-36-60)—

'Strike Me 3Pink' (UA). Doing nice
at $17,000 or over. Last week 'Bur-
lesque' (20th) and 'Whlpsaw' (MG),
$18,000, nice.
Albee , (3,500; 26-35-50) — 'Pro

Soldier' (20th) and 'Chatterbox'
(RKO). Will get $13,000 or over,
good. Last v^eelc 'Next Time. Love'
(U) and 'Paddy 6'Day' (20th), $10,-

500, fair.' .

Strand (2,000; 25-3J)-60)—'Man-
hiiht' (WB) and 'Tango'. MUd
$4^00 anticipated. L^st week
'Moonlight on Pi'airle' and 'Widow
from MOrite Carlo' (WB).

'PINK' STRIKES

FRISCO FOR

6IG $11JO
Sah Francisco, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

Saddened by bad weather wreck-^

ir»g. Endings of previous week, fair-

ly good biz this week has first run
tolk ih better mood and town will

finish with good average.

For the current week: at least all

must bow to United Artists with
Cantor's new 'Strike Me Pink' tak-

ing top honors. Starts radio follow-

ing, coupled with regular lllm. trade,

brought starid-out biz from, the

opening gun.

Embassy, ballyhooing Frank
Buck's 'Fang and Claw' and bolster-
ing with outdoor feature with great-
est string of cowboy heroes yet in
•Powdersmqke Range,' proving a
popular place though Buck film be-
low his standard.
Best exploitation and newspaper

display spreads seen here in many
weeks helped the small United Art-
ists liiti> grosses equaling the bigger
capacity houses—24 sheets, Pebeco
tie-ups, street ballyhooing, and cir-
cularizing wltli heralds used up bet-
ter than $4,000 In adv., an unusually
large amount here in these times.

Estimates for This Week
Clay International (lloesner)

(400; 35c)—'Swedonhlelms' (Stock-
holm) with 'Wedding of Princess
ingrld' topping shorts. Saturday
opening offei-ed all Scandinavians
gi'and excuse for braving weather,
so will go above average here,
$1,450. Last week, second for 'New
Gulliver,' got $1,100, o.lc.

.

. Fox (Ciapltol Co.). (6,000; 25-40)—
'Soak the Rich' (P^r) arid 'Danger-
ous Intrigue' (Col), dual, li'airly

good here at $6,500. Last week
'Dangerous Waters' (Col) and
'Chatterbox' (KiCO) poor $4;800.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 3()-35-

40)—'Two in Dark' (RKO) and stage
show. Opened ahead of rest of
street and with big ballylioo over
Jubilee week dragged better than
ordinary opening da.v of $2,200, but
bad weather and pull of opposition
openings therejiCter dropped off

pace, due for pretty good $11,000.
I.a.st. week 'Lady Consents' (RKO)
led town Willi $15,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,740; 3n-,r'5-40)

—'Lady of Socrets' (Col) and 'Lone
Wolf (Col) Chatterton only draw
on two-picture bill, bringing In her
regular ciicntch!. $ti,700, enough to

me-et nut. Last week 'lnvisll)le Ray'
(U) and 'Whlsporing Smltli' (20lh)
proved better than usual hero,
$9."200.

Paramount (P-WO (2,740; n-Yo-
40)—'Had to Happen' (20th) and
'King of Damned' (GB).. Due to
weather, etc, will drop hou.se to

$12,000. Last week, 'Anything Goes'

%mm
PRICE fiOOST

*Mutmy* and 'Obsession' as
Test Pictures in Tilt Move— Indies Follow Suit—
Matinees Also

NO SQUAWKS

Chicago, Feb. IS.

General Impetus towards a boost
in admission prices is Under way
in Chics, 'p and throughput the m» ^.

west. rend towards a restoration

of the former level of tairflfs is

noticeable in the indie subse.quent

run theatres as weH as In the loop

and major circuit houses. Move-
ment is based oh th'e.perk of busi-

ness throughout the theatre field in

the district- and to| a lifted box-
oftice on the stand-out pictures.

Theatres are making, use of strong

pictures as excuse to raiise their
rates. Public is not squawking at
the hiked prices.

Balaban & Katz has led the way
•In the territory to d. restoration of
forme-' price levels. B. & K. has
always been the midwest's strong-
est upholder of tariffs and has even
p rchased theatres for. the purpose
of keeping the admissions from
diving not only In the loop but:
throughout the town. Based this
campaign, on the premise that if

the loop prices remain up, the rest
of the town's theatres must stick
close- biehind.

B. & K. made the. first move to-,

wards the return of the former top
prices virith 'Mutiny on the Bounty,'
raising the first run United, Artists
price from. 65c to 76c top and in-
stituted similar 10c and 15c raises
throughout the city. Public paid
without question, and rest of the
theatres followed suit.

With 'Magnificent Obsession,' B,

& K. hiked the loop Garrick from
its former 65c to 65c and the house
broke the gross record In its first

week 1 that theatre. Now 4n its

key nabe runs the picture, the 'B'

houses are raising from 40c to 55c,

the 'C Iiouses. from 30c to 35c at
night and matinees from 25c to 30c.

Next move is in the general re-

lease houses starting with the first

week houses. While these theatres
indicate that they won't Interfere

with their present setup of two-
bits admission at night, they arc,

however, beginning to creep their

matinee rate upwards, climbing the
afternoon ducat rate from the 15c

minimum to 20c.
'

Trend of Chicago towards boosted
t-riffs is already getting a similar

action in the outlying towns and
Is spreading throughout the mid-
west territory where the prices

were heavily sliced during 1932-33.

(Par) and 'Manhunt' (RKO) pulled
in good $14,200.
RKO Embassy (Cohen) (1,512;

25-35)—'Fang and Claw' (RKO) and
'Powdorsmoke Range' (RKO).
Frank Buck feature ideal for this
clientele, Btead.v with.male and juve.
patronage to gross of. $6,100, nice
take. Last week light with man-
agement pressing additional run,
Obsession' (U), only $3,100.

St. Francis (P>WC) (1,470; 30-
35-40)—'Milky Way' (Par). Brought
over for 2nd week on street after
mediocre 1st wk. at Warfleld, prov-
ing okay for $6,200. Last week, 3r<l

for 'Two Cities' (MG), dropped to
weak $5,400.

United Artists (UA-Cohcn) (1.-

200; 25-40-55)— 'Strike Me Pink'
(UA). Going solo here to terrific

pace in spite of downpour, holdouts
day and night, and will click to
tune of $11,800, great. Means hf>ld-

over. Last week very poor with
'Ibbc-t.son' U^l<0> in 2nd week, get-
ting $4,800.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; .^3-40-

nS)—'Petrified Forest' (U'R) and
'.Every Sat, Night' (20th). .Serious-
ly handicapped by wocSt weather in
years. Just topping previous week
but only $13,500, n.s.g. here. Ij.ast

week 'MUky Way* (Par) fared badly
with only $13,100.

(Best Exploitation: Astor)

A small.field of four pictures ven-

tured forth on Broadway's first run

course this week. They found the

going against their best chanc^ but

aren't being downed by the adversi-

ties of tiie managerial killjoy

weather which yesterday (Tuesday >^

brought niore snow and. 'oold. In

addition to the rocky road tliey start

.

out on, the new; pictures are up
.against toui* strong hpldoyer attrac-

tions.

*lt Had to Happen' (Roxy). 'Pris-

oner of- Shark island' (Center), 'Bo-

hemian Girl' (Rlalto), and t,'

Cohen Takes .a Walk' (Astor) are
the new ones, and thetheatres;v/hel*e
they are trying to buck aplenty.
'Happen* may hit $30,000 for the
Roxy. 'Shark Island' about $22,000
for its. first week at the Center. 'Bo-
hemian Girl' will be $9.000 or bet-
ter at the small-seater Rialto,. while
the British-made 'Mr. Cohen' hit

$5,000 and out mild,. Nothing wrong
with three of these pictures, espe-
cially in view of all the' current
handicaps. Of the fresh bunch,,
there is one holdover, /Sha,rk Is-
land,' starting its second week tOr,

day (Wed.).
Among the holdies, Chaplin's

'Modern Times' is out front- by
lengths. Its second week ending
tonight may total up to $60,000. The
.first peveh days ending oh Lincoln's
birthday . (12) with a big play on
that holiday not only for 'Times'
but for all pictures, kdded up to a
new high ojf $74,500. Some blzl
The bad weather streak is taking its

toll here as elsewhere, but even
after nickjrig chances Chaplin Is still

an especially fancy draw.
.

'Louis 'Pasteur' picked up after ti

disappointing opening to get around
$35,000 first- week and on second
will be' in vicinity of $25,000.' It

may stay a third week starting this

Saturday (22), but if not, Warners
will bring In 'Road Gang' on that
date. The N. Y. public isn't .sup-
porting. 'Pasteur' the way It should,
in opinion of most Broadway man-
agers and shownien. 'Shark Island'
was figured for better takings, too,
but like 'Pasteur' it isn't getting a
fully desterved play. Women npt gor-

ing for .It.

Paramount continues strong with
'Anything Goes' on second >veek,
,plua Isham. Jones band, Eton boys
"and Loretta Lee In person. At
$27,000 ending last night, nice profit
on holdover. First weelc's $41,000
best since the holidays when the
new policy -was incepted. 'Trail of
Lonesome Pine,' together with
Eddie Duchln orchestra, slid in on
a preview last night (Tues.).

'Rose Marie' will holfe out on Its

third week tomorrow night (Thurs.)
at around $28,000, fine,, while 'Petri-

fied Forest,' on Its current (2nd)
week at the Music Hall will end up
a victim of bad weather and slow
tourist trade at $55,000 but no red.

Metro brings an outside buy from
Columbia, 'Music Goes AroOnd' inlo
the Cap Friday (21), setting back
'Wife Viersus Secretary' which is

delayed a week. 'Follow the Fleet,'

long awaited by the Music Hall
boys, opens tomorrow (Thurs.) for
two weeks.
Joe Plunkett did a nice Job sell-

ing 'Mr. Cohen Takes a' Walk,.' ad-
vertising the picture effectively and
spending more tliiah he normally
doe.«i to put it over. A cute teaser
campaign was put on, including In
the newspapers. On his largo sign
above the Astor. Plunkett fir«t ad-
vertlHed the picture as 'Mr. Sn>Ilh
Takes a Walk.' after an expression
along these lines got around abbiit
former Gov, Al Smltli.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25 r 35 - 55) — 'Mr.

Cohen Takes Walk' (WB). Given u
sales push but on week ending last
night (TucB.), $5,000, mild '.Soak
the Rlcli' (Par).' in ahead, failed to
arouse any lntfcre.«t. only $1 000
'You May Be Next' (Col) the new
attraction here. •

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$! ,25)—'Hose-Ala rie' (MGj (3rd week). A
line money-jnaker for this hnuso
at third wcok's pace of $28,000, Sec-
.ond was $45,000 and first over $60.-
000. 'Music Gogs Around' (Col)
fomc-s in Friday (21) . in.stcart ' of
•Wife Versus Secretary' (MG).
which has been underlined In ada
during the 'Roae-Marle' run. 'Wife'
in on :28th.
Center (3,525; 25-35-53 -85 $1.10)

—.'Prisoner of Shark Island* (20th)

(2nd. week). Initiates second week
today (Wed.) after first seven days
of $22,000, good enough but a. bit

below the expecta:tion3 held out for

It. 'Lady (3'onserits' (RKO) only
$10,000.

Palace • (1,700; I ;-55)—^'Next
Time . We Love' (if) and 'Pro Sol-

dier' (20th), duialied. Pair doing
pretty good, maybe $9,500. •Bur-
lesque* (20th> and 'Paddy O'Day'
(20th), coupleton ahead on eight

days? run, $10,000.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-66-85)^
'Anything Goes' (Par) and Isham •

.Tones' orchestra, Eton Boyj? .and
Loretta Lee. in pit (2nd we-ek). This
a draughty show, $28,000 on hold-
over ending last night (Tuesday.)
after first seven days' haul of $41,-
000, best since New Year's. 'Trail of
Lonesome Pine,' heavily exploited
and advertised, brought in on pre-
view last night (Tues.) with Eddie
Duchln band and specialties in pit.

Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10-$1.66)—'Petrified For-
est' (WB) (2nd week). Compulsory
holdovei*, accordins to contract,
and hurt by weather, $55,000^ First
week $80,000. good;'

Rialto X7oo; 25-40-65)—Bohemian
Girl' (MG). Figures for $9,000 or
over, good but unlikely to hold a
second week^ plan being to bring In
'Yellow Dust' (RKO) Friday night
(21).. Last week, second lor 'Muss
'Em Up' (RKO) and Jack Dempsey
short, latter having good pull, $8,200.
House's downstairs box oiQce Is do-
ing pretty well, especially with the
bad weather.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-75-99)-^'Modern
Times' (ChapUn-UA) (2nd week).
Went to a new high of $74,500 first

week and on second, at hand, Is
holding up stoutly, maybe $60,000.
Roxy (5,836; 25-35-55)—'Had to

Happen' (26th) and stage show. May
hit up to $30,000, riot big but okey-
dokey. Last week's 'Mr. Hobo' (GB)
got a good lift on Lincoln's biilhday
and wound up. over expectations at
$30,200. On Friday (21) theatre
brings in Bowes' amateur unit No, 1

at $6,000 on week» with 'Don't Get
'l*ersonal* (U).

Strand (2,767; 35-55-66-85)—'Pas-
teur' (WB) (2nd week). Picking up
and on holdover may lift itself to
$25,000 and possibly stick a third
week. First seven day?^ was $35,000,
aided by a fancy take on Lincoln's
birthday.
State (3,450; 35-65-75)—'Strike

Me Pink' (UA) and va:ude. Cantor
starrer may swell take to $28,000
but unlikely to top this. Last week
house slipped to under $19,000 with
'Bride Comes Home' (Par) and
vaude headed by Eddie Gari".

'CURLY' SIX WKS., lOVE'

5; SYDNEY BIZ OKE

Sydney, Jan. 21.

Bi/. Is commencing to slip some-
what now, but Is still good. 'Guriy
Top' (Fox) is In the sixth week and
'Love Me Forever' (Col) In the fifth

week. They will come oft and be
replaced respectively by . 'The Dark
AngeV (UA) 4nd 'Top Hat' (RKO),

'China. Seas' (M-G) keeps oh for

another, week, with 'Broadway Mel-
ody 1930' (M-G) In, next. 'The Last
Outpost' (Par) goes into its third

weelc and should play another. 'Tiic

Good Fairy' (U) is set until well in

February,, With 'Escapade' (M-G;
due to fbliow,

'The Guv'nor' (C}-E) ran five

weeks and replaced by 'Metropoli-

tan' (fox). 'The Last Days of Pom-
peii' (RKO) appears okay.
Only Khglish pix here are 'Many

the (Jirl' and 'Vlntagn Wine' (B^D.).

To catch Jas£ of the vacation

trade Jloyts brought in 'Freckles'

(UKO) .ihd a lio.Ht of Wall Disney

cartoons.

MC'lboiirnr, Jan, 21.

Currcnl mIiowh l.eie iiickide 'Curly

'I'op' (l''ox)i *'L6ve Mc Forever.'

((;ol), '.Steamboat Rouiid Bond'
fFox), ilg Broadcast' (Par),

'DresPcJ to Thrill' (Fox), 'Pausing
Third Floor Back' (G-B). and
•I'.roadv.-ay .Molody 19n(»' (.M-G).
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Mpls. Bx Need Heavier Underwear;

I, but ItV Stin 2S Below

Minneapolis, Feb. IS.

(Best Exploitation t Ori>heum)
With- the thermbmetei' still hugr

eing the 25 belpvr zero mark at in-
-tervals over the 'weekend and never
getting above 15 at night, things are
far from rosy. Considering the
weathfer, it's remarkable, that even
outstanding attractions .are able to
make the box office grade. Ordinary
;Bhows. haven't " a . chance.

This iorigest, moat sfeyere, cold,

wave 'in the. city's histoi'y has con-
tinued without interruption; for
practically a mohtli, and there ap-
pai-ently Is no relief In siglit. ; Its

.Inroads on .grosses have . cast .a
siiadbw ^)£' gloom over much of the
riaito.-

. This week two attractions are
succeeding in oviercoming tlie

weather handicap to a partial es-
.tent at least—the combination .6£

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' on ' the
Btagre and .

'Ltady Consents' oh the
screen at the OrpKeum and 'Strike

Me Pink' -at the Minnesota. .But
even this pair are suffering plenty,
aiid a rough' estimate- is-' that the
cold will cost them fully ?10,000,
.chopping -that much bflC: their tak-
'ings..'

Last week 'Rose Marie' copped a
iBwell $13,000. . This was cbnsidered-
so forte that the picture was moved
over to the ^§tate for la :.sec6nd siic-.

cessive downtown week at 5oC., and
.it'si .bringing better patronage into
that-, house than the. spot \iza been
enjoyihe of. la;te, ^ tlie sure-seatier

"World 7l'^agn^^tcent.; .OlJsesslQn' has
'1)eeii ttaVeling along well ehbugh to
'Wfarrant its retention . for a sixth;
week, wlilch is considerable of a
run in this ' burg. iLast. weekr too,
the';, Shrlners' iniddor cirpUs under
the management of 'Buzz' Bain-

' bridge smashed through to a swell
.^30,000—<iuite an accomplisliment in
this kind of weather,. ' 'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' .^oad,showlng. at the
Alvin, stayed a'^ef foi* an additional
three davR in the futile bbipte that
the <50ld waviel would break, and tak-
In.ern continued scanty.
Orph.eum plhgged "yahltles' hard

with a chain store fie-ujp/ a number
of.'tadlo. broadcasts. 24-Bheets-and a
flock of .stdtre 'window displays.

Estirnateii for This Week
. Mrnnesota/CPubllx) (4.200; 25-33

-

B5)-—'Pink' (UA). Well liked and
uiidoubtedly , would do a lot better
in -decent weather.. €K>Od $10,000 in-
dicated. Xast. week 'Marie' (MG),
$13,600. very big.

'

Orpheum <Slnger) (2,890; 3Sr40-
60>—'Consents' (?IKQ) and 'Van-
ities' on 6tage. Mercury bank to 23
below zero opening day and re-
mained in' that neighborhood Satur-
.day and Sunday , aa Tvell. Will do
well to top $16,000 now, despite tilt

to 60c. Last Week 'Next Time' (U)
$4,500. light.

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-55)—
•Marie' (MG) (2d week). Moved
over here after gteat first week. at .

Minnesota. . Meaning more to box
Office here than mOst recent .attrac-
tions and may finish to good $6,000.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-3o-40-

65)—'Obsession* (U) (6th week).
Plenty healthy. Considering weather,
$1,200 very fine. Last week, $1,500.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Fahg

and Claw' (RKO), Good exploita-
tion 'Will help tills one along to sat-
isfactory . $1,200. Last week, 'In-
former' (BKO) (3d week), $800,

.. Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 20-26)—
- "Last . of Pasans? (MG ) . • Weather
doing' lots of damage to this one.'

Will be lucky to realch $1,200. Last
^eek 'Widow Monte- Carlo' (WB),

^ ^1.100, light.

Uptown (Publlx) a^200; 25-35)—
•Littlest; pebel' •(20th)i Shirley

,
Temple always a -magnet in this
nabe housie. Good $2,000 iiidicated.

Last Aveek 'Brlde^ Comes Home'
(Par). $1,500, light.

Century (Publlx) (1^660;- 15-25)—
•Ah AVllderness' (MG). Second loop
run, $1,200, light 'Night at Opera'
(MG) and 'Thanks a Million' (WB),
second lOop runs, split, $2,000, fair.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-25)—'In
Person' (RKO), 'It's In- Air' (M6)*
and 'Paddy O'Day' (20th). First
two second runs and last named
flx'st run. Fair $700. Last week
*St)E^rs over Broadway' (WB). and
'Frisco Kid' (WB), second runs, and
'Bar 20' (Par); first run, $900, okeh.

mKY WAV STRONG

FOR $9,000 IN PROV.

thing or another the publicity boys
took it easy this week and did .very
little to exploit their programs out-
side of routine chahnels<<

Estimates for This Week
Strand, (Indie) (i,200; 16^25-40)—

'Milky Way' (Par) and 'Nevajja*
(Par). Start poor because of Snow
arid sleet, • biit Saturday, saw big
pick-up to put it over in $9,000 class;

Okay, . Last week 'Lady of Secrets'
(Col) and 'First a Girl' (GB) suf-
fered With the rest of' thein, but $6,-

OOO satisfactory iat that.
Loew's State (3,200; 16-25-40)-^

'Rose-Alarie' (MG), Second week
arid doing.okay. Opening off because
of storm, but Saturday and Sunday
business big . and house should get
at least $10,000, sAVelU Last week
garnered .iplfl,500,. excellent.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
'Petrified Forest' (WB) and 'Widow
Monte Carlo..' First film getting
plenty of raves, but latter may hold
things back a bit. Start Indicates
at least $8,000. Last week 'Burlesque'
(20th) arid '.My Marriage' (20th) sec-
ond best bet in town at $8,600.

Fay's (1,600; 15-25-4«)--'tnvl8lble
Ray' (U) and vaude. Oh strength
of Opening gross should come close
to $7;000; nice. Last, week 'Danger-
ous Waters' (U) and stage show av-
erage at $6,500.
RKO Albee (2,5,00; 15r26r40)-^

•Lady Consents'. (RKO) and 'Yiellow
Dust' (RKO). No more thain 15.000
in prospiect, so-so. Last week 'Next
Time' (U). and 'Muss . 'Em Up*
(RKO) bad and yanked; day In ad-
vance with poor $2,500i.':

day's start, indicates that town's
only vaude house has found- that
policy profitable. Indications are
for big 16,600, which leaves ample
allowance for . some gravy. lAst
week 'Bvergreen' (OB) and vaude
for fotir days, plus a one day Na-
tional Old Time Fiddlers* Cofatest,

$5,800, plenty good.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Splen-

dor' (UA) and 'Devil's Island' (Col>.
dual, splitting -with 'Sky Devils'
(UA) and 'Beat the .Band* (RKO),
dual, should get around $1,300, oat-
isfactory. Last week ^Grand Exit'
(Col) and 'Red Salute' (UA) dual,
splitting with 'Peter Qrlmnx* (RKO)
$1,200, okay. considering weather.,

Mali's Vaml^Safrendfer'

Leads L'ville wHh $5,500

Providence, Fob. 18.

Disheartening start, but weather
favoi'able enough to spruce \\\)

things well enough for a good wet'k
Bills generally strong.

Standout , is 'xMIlky Way;/ at

Strand, where pace ilidlcates -gross
of at least $9,000 will be reached
bsfore closing. Loew's holding over
•Rose « Marie,' and second week, with
exception of opening day, is brisk,

.Prov.idlng weather breaks right sec
ond week should bring at least

$10,000,
• Because of the weatlier and one

Louisville, Feb. 18.

(Best .Exploitation: National)

Believe It or hot,, with a slacken-

ing In .the .cold wave which has
brought Arctic temperatures; to this
'Gateway to the South' has also
come a letup in b. O;, grosses. This
can. be attributed to less potent
product. It-seems that the old law
avislrages still . prevails, knd after a
hefty, weiek tliere is usually a spell
of light returns to offset it.

One exception Is the National,
which looks, to be headed -for one of
it's best weeks With a strong' Hta'ge

show. House should gross $5,500
best mOney in sight On the current
stanza.
Mary Anderson with ^Petrified

Foresf^ continues to get ace prod
uct, and. should wind ijp the week
with a nice $3,500.. House: has hot
had a weak picture for quite a spell
and ha? ;b:een garnering consistently
good grosses.
'Anything Goes,' which played the

Rialto about three weeks ago. is

set for a return at the Strand and
given a break on the Wiaather shquld
reward with around $3,600.
Final attraction in Junior League

Ai'tist Series under local manage
merit of "J. H. Thuman. of Clncin
nati, will be Monte Carlo Ballet
Russe,. which plays Louisville Mem
orlal .Auditorium Thursday (20),

Exploitation citation belongs to
National, Which has gone overboard
on newspaper space, and. radio tie-

up to plug its stage shows.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3.000; 15-25-40)—

'Tough Guy' (MG) and 'Lone Wolf
(Col), dual, plus 'It Har»i->ened in
Louisville,' . locally produced film
scenes of which were made on stage
of house. Drawing strength of the
duallers doubtful,- and the tyt^o pic
being, depended- upon to bring in
friends ahd relatives. At that. lbOk3
like just fair $6,400. Last week
'Marie' (MG) a sockO $12,500,

ftiaito (Fourth Ave,) 3,000; 15-25
40)—.'Had to Happen*^ (20th)
.Doesn't look like any great shakes,
and there won't be any kick cdriil.ng

if the gross doesn't top $5,000,'.Dual
running mate, 'Every Saturday
Nlghf (20th). should be a help. Last
week 'Milky Way' (l?ai') came
through for $6.56o after^ a strong
start.

Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15^25-40)-
T-iady Consents' (RKO), Garnerln
class trade, should wind up with
satisfactory $2,400, 'Last week Mel
ody Lingers' (UA) dualled with 'Dan
Matthews' (Col) pulled fair $2,400.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 16

25-40) 'Goes' (Par). Return en
gag'enient after playing Rialto about
three weeks .ago, should gai'ner
$3,600 after running start. Last
week 'Next Time' (U) majored In
femme patronage and came up to
Gxpectatlofls with $3,400,
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000

15-25-40)—'Petrified Forest' (WB),
Leslie Ho-lvard potent at b, o. and
word-of-mouth a big help. Should
hft $3,5ft0 .Tnd maybe more. Second
week for 'Zero* (FN) brought last

week's biz to |3.o00, better than av-
•ei'age for liouse.

National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)—
'Sw^et- Surrertdcv' (U) and vaude.
Big opening on this one, with turn-
away bisj a repeat of- previous Frl-

CLICKS IN L
St. Louis, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation; Orpheum)
I^eeii. battle here this 'week' for

best. b. . grosses rests between Or-
pheuin with Tasteur* and Loewfs
•Where 'Rose. Marie*, is being held
over. All Indications .point to -Pas-

Itehr' copping first prize, by* a small

fmarigln aa Orpheum's small seating
'capacity wlU handicap it while
Loew's with iftlmo'st i3.200 seats can
accommodate lots of^ oustomers.
Loew's established an all time mat-
inee record Sunday (9) when, be-
tween 1,1 a. m;. and 6 "p. to., 12,314
ticl(:ets werei sold.

Frigid Weather still oh ' tap and
wllf probably hurt all houses in town
except above mentioned..
Anibassador In downtown sector

finds Itself sandwiched In between
the two outstanding programs of
the week and even its dualer doesn't
figure to let it hit the 'flye figure
mark.: Mldtowh offeirlngs also are
ust so^so and neither the. Fox With
Ton May Be Next* and -

'Don't Get
Personal'; Shiibert-Rlalto -with
Timothy 'a Quest' and "We're Only
Human' and Missouri 'with Taddy
O'Day' and vaudeville will be able
to show much when flnal b. a. count
is made.

B. F. (DInty) Moore ahd Homer
Harman of WB's organization here
pulled a noteworthy feat • in tying
up the St. Louis Medical Society
and Rabbi Samuel ..Isserman for
swell endorsements of 'Pasteur,' and
this exploitation campaign was one
of the best of the year,

,

.
Estimates for This Week

Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-65)—
'You May Be Next" (Col) and 'Don't
Get Personal* (U)* " If $8,800 will be
a lot of money tor this dualer b'ut
won't get more; only ;falr. Last,
week 'King of Damned' (GB) and
'Whispering Smith* (2Qth), poor
$8,100.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 26-35-

56)— GhOst Goes West* and 'Danc-
ing Feet' .(Rep). Set fOr $8,600, but
is bucking soriie strong competition.
Last week 'Next Time We LOve'
(U) and Water Front Lady' (Mas)
only $7,400 for blah week;

Shubert- Rialto (WB) (1,726;-. 26-
36-66)—'Timothy's Quest' (Par) and
'We're Only Human* (RKO). An
other dualer that will hit skids, not
more than $7,000, poor. Last Tveek
'Milky Way* (Par) and 'Another
Face' (RKO). Lloyd coupled with
another feature held take down to
$9,600; alone Lloyd opus would have
done better..
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 26-36-56)

—'Pasteur' (FN), The honey of the
town and small seating capacity
will hold' take to $12,500 for swell
business. Last week 'Lady Con-
sents' (RKO) * .and 'Great Life'
(Par), $8,600. okay.
Loew's (3,162; 26-35-56)—'Rose

Marie' (MG) (2d*week). Should hit
$12^000 ' with ease after first week
copped $20.260. and tremendoua Sun
day matinee business.

Missouri ^F&M) (3;&14; 26-35-56)
-r-'Paddy- O'Day* (Fox) and Rex
Weber headlinlhg vaude; Last week
of. stage, shows at- this liouse and
nothing to indicate better, than $8,-

600 for -fair business. Last week
'Splendor' (UA)' and vaudeville, nice
$9,100,

which, with 'My Marriage,' Is billed

at Capitol, where 110,000 is Hkely.
Loew'a on 'Sylvia Scarlett' and 'Gay
Nineties Revu^' should gross $10, >

000. Cinema Imperial has 'Frisco
Waterfront', and 'AchlUe' for $2,500.

Bishop tied up all radio stations
lere oh electrical transcriptions with
boost for 'Burlesque' on each. Music
stores and window displays, all

around town and orchestras at lead-
ing cabarets featuring song hits in

pic, while stills Of Warner Baxter,
favorite star here, are being handed
out. Otherwise advertising Just av-
erage.

Estimates foh This Week
Palace (PP) (2,t00; 60)-^'Two

Cities' (MG) (2d week); After big
$11,000 gross last week, should add
$8,000 currently on expert handling
with McGiU and Montreal Univer-
sities given special nltes, by George
Rotsky,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)^'Bur-
:esque' (20th) and 'My Marriage'
(20th), Maybe $10,0.00, very good.
Last week. -$8,000 on 'Dangerous'
(WB) and 'Widow Monte Carlo'
(WB).
Loew's (M.T.Co.) (3.200; 60)—

Scarlett' (RKO) and 'Gay Nineties
Revue' on stage.- Looks like $10,000.
Last week 'Hitch Hike Lady' (Rep)
and BOwes' unit did nicely with
$13,000. .

Princess (CT) (2,300; 60)—'Mod-
ern Times' (UA) and 'Guard That
Giri'. (Col)," Capacity bjis all week
and $14,000 is abOut as much as
iiouse can take. Last wieek 'Pro Sol-
dier* (20th) and .'One Way Ticket'
(Col), $9,600,
Cinema Imperial (Ind) (2,300; 60)—'Wateritronf (Rep) and 'Acbllle.'

Likely to get around $2,500. Last
Week's repeat' of 'La Maternelle'
down to $2,000.
Cinema de Pari (France-Fllrii)

(600; 60)—Princess Lolntalne' and
'Bourrachon.' Should gross $1,000.
Last week 'Les Beaux Jours' and
'Bout de Chou,' $800;

St. Denis (France-Film)' (2,300;
34)—Jerome Perreau' and: 'Odette.'
Good average for around $6,000. Last
week "Varlete' and. -Uri Soir de
Bombe,' $5,500i

CHAPUN ON DUAL BILL

IN MONTREAL T0$14,000

Montreal, Feb, 18.

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)
With turn-aWay biz and standees

at all performances, 'Modern Times'
at Princess Is setting a new record
gross for that house currently and,
with no let-up three first days, gross
of $14,000 for this 2,300-seater at 50c
top Is sure. Pic will be held two
weeks and maybe three. No need
for special exploitation, name does
all necessary selling in this Chap-
lin -hundry town. 'Guard That Girl
is added feature.
Palace repeats 'Two Cities,' which

with holding of pic in doubt on as-
tute advertising until last minute
did well last week, but cannot look
Cor much more than $8,000 cuit'cnt

y with big counter-attraction to
faioe. Harry Bishop is optimistic on
chances of 'King of Burlesque,'

•Had To Happen,' $2,500,

Hot in Frigid Lincoln
Lincoln, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Lincoln)

.Continued cold, which, set a new.

all-time record here of 25 -

tlvo days of belb'w zero tempera-
tures, is keieping house from, gross-
ing vei-y heavily this -week, although

,

the natives are; almost used to it

now. 'It Had to Happen,' which
was set in the Lincoln and given -n,

surpiise preview at the Sun to the
regular audlience one night, last
week, Is the second 20th-^Pox offer-
ing .. to go . into the house In two
.weeks , with a good outlook. ' 'Bur-
lesque,' Just finished, did nicely.
'Barbary Coast,* held back a long

tlmie because Of walling censors, etc,
was put in the Stuart and is given
only a fair chance to see better than
average money. WHO'S barn dance
didn't lure a great many cornfeds"
to the Orph, so it's running a bit
slow.
The Varsity, after roadshowIng

'Dream' last week. Is back again do-
ing grind with 'Dance Band/

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (550; 10-15)—'Bar.

20 Rides' (Par) and 'Dangerous
Waters' (U), split. Will get $900,
which is picking up a bit. Last
week 'Alias John Law' (Sup) and
the dual. 'Fighting Coward' (Vic)
and 'Only Human' (RKO), split,

$800.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

'Had to Happen' (20th), Hitting for
$2,500, nice. Last week 'BurlesC[ue'
(20thy did very well with the snowy
blows to contend with, garnered
$2,400,
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350: 10-15-20-

25)—'Master's Voice' (Par) and
stage show, WHO Barn Dance, split
?vith '0'Sha;uglinessy' (MG). I-«tter
Is called 'Big Hearted O'Shaugh-
nessy' here. With the help of the
last half, •\veek will see about $2,-

400. n;s,b. Last week 'Chatterbox'
(RKO) and the 'Music Goes Round'
revue, .split wltli 'Sanders' (UA)
wasn't bad at $2,300.
Stuart (LTC). (1.900; 10-25-40)-^

•Ba:rbary Coast' (UA), Will be a
happy week if $3,200 Is the take,
little bit o-ver average. Last week'
'Obsession' (U) was a whiz, took
$4,100 a new kind of money. Credited
to Robert Taylor, Nebraska boy, in
the lead.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; .10-20-

25)—'Dance Band' (FD). Will be
glad to get $1,000. not very good.
Last week at roadshow prices
'Dream' (WB) got $2,.')00. Mats good,
but nights dead. No newspaper help
whatever.

WAKING'S PLUS

'STORF mi
ATica

Detroit, Feb. 18,

Managers have a good right to

moan current stanza with snoW. ice

and zero blasts again dragging the
b.o. dO'wn everywhere. Picture prod-
uct isn't of the best, but strong
enough to deserve a fetter break

.

from the Weather,
red Waring's band Is bolstering

the. Michigan's grOSa this week. Pic
Is 'Exclusive Story,' and combina-
tion figures to do around $30,000.

fine., cohsldei'lng everything. Week
marks the Mich's fourth bang-up
session in a row.

Sorta behind the eight-ball past
two weeks. 'the Pox Is looking up a
little present session. 'Had to .Hap-
pen,' plus good vaude headed^ by
Aunt Jemima, should roU in $19,000

this stanza. House has been work-,
ing valiantly past fortnight to raise

b.o,. but It can't be done wUh 'Just

so-so pix. Same Is true at RKO's
Downtov/n, which gets about one
good pic to every six fair ones. Not
enough driawing cards in limited

number of fliclters available to both
houses. Their big time is coming
again soon' with 'Country Ddctor'
and 'Follow,the Fleet.'

.
.'Ghost Goes Weiit,* current at the

United Artists, Is sort of a breather
before Chaplin's 'Modern Times,'
which moves In Thui'v'lay (20) after
an extensive build-up. 'GhOst' -wiU
do .okay this week, however; aboiit
$7,000 due.
For the- second succeSsi'v^e week

first-run houses have no exploita-
tion to speak of, evidently flgurhig
'what's the use' with snow and cold
dominating , town. Michigan got- a-
fair amount of free- publicity on
Waring, but it was purely inci-
dental.'

Estimates for This Week
lehioan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Exclusive Story' (MG)
and Fred Waring band on ' stage,
titot combination despite subnormal
weather and due for a spiffy $30,000,-
the fourth week In a row house has
enjoyed 'good times. Last stanza
hooked a nice $22,600 on 'Milky
Way' (Par) plus Inia Ray Hutto'n on
stage. In' worse weather than- cur-
rent week.:

Kox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—
'Had to Happen'. (20th) with Aunt
Jemima heading vaude. House
looking up some after two average
sessions, and gross should hit a
good $19,000 this stanza. Got an
okay $18,000 last week on 'Next
Time' (U) and 'Radio City Follies'
on stage. .

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Ghost' (UA). A
breather before Chaplin's 'Modern
Times;' and b.o. won't hit over
$7,000, okay, however. Garnered
nice $8,000 last week on second ses-
sion of 'Pink' (UA)' following nifty
$14,000 ifirst session for Cantor pic.

Downtown (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-
55)—'Yellow Dust' (RKO) plus 'Two
in the Dark' (RKO) and 'March of
Time.' Product pretty weak here,
and house only $60,000 on week.
'Chatterbox' (RKO) and 'Informer.'
'Muss 'Em Up* (RKO) bad $3,000 for
the five days. 'Follow' the Fleet'
(RKO) moves in Friday (21).

>. Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
'Crime and Punishment' (Col) and
'My Marriage' (Fox), dual. House
doing its generally steady biz, with
about $6tO00 due current week. . Got
$4,800, good, last week on dual of
'Lone Wolf (Col) and 'Ydii. May
Be Next' (Col), despite cold.

Slate (United Detrqit) (3,000;' 25-
40)—'Zero' (FN). (2d week). Moved
hei'e after bang-up. session at the
Mich two weeks ago, pic should net
a nifty $5,500 this .week. House
dragged in $4,500, okay,' last stanza
oh 'Live Ghosts' (MG) and "Frosh-
man Love' (WB), dual.

Mex-Spanish Pact
Madrid. Feb. 4,

Agreement lias been made be-
tween bifesa. Spanish film produc-
ing and distrib outfit, arid Clasa,
new Mexican organization, for re

olprocal distribution of Spanish and
Mexican: pix,

^Clasa will distribute .12 featui'e

length. Clfesa films and 30 Clfesa
shoi'ts. during 1936 In Mexico, while
ClfPHa will, place six Cla.sa feature

and 12 .shorts In Spain.

Pathe's Idea on Prod.
Attitude of Pathe Films Corp.

towards distribution of pictiires re-

mains unchanged. Officials stated
this week that Pathe will figure in

production-distribution deals only
as a financier for favorable individ-
ual production deals, with bulk et

this product relea.sed through Fli'st

Divlrilori.

RGA's New Recording
What is claimed to be a radically

in-iproved system of sound On film

recording, which utilizes ultra-vlo-
lot light, has been perfected by l^a-
dio Corp.. of America,
New system will be demonstrated

today (Wednesday) before RoriPly
ot Motion Picture En Ineers.
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Buffalo, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Takings aU ioldJns their , own at
Buffalo theatres this wiaek,; with the

Buffalo the best with 'Rose-Marie.'

'Pink' In second • week at. the

Ijakes is holding up nicely and
figures to do slightly bettier than
half of the. first week's iBgure.

Lafayette Is down from its recent

high tailings. ^ ; A
Buffalo's proximity? to- Canada

gsLve the Shea management .opppr-

tunity for thorough expl6ltatlon/of
•Rose-Marie* with emphasis on
Canadian atmosphere. An elaborate

lobby display was staged with
scores of Indian and Canadi^'n
relics, exhibit being the, inost lavish

and Unusual the house bad 'had in

years..- C3anadlan Pacific office, -one

of the best spots In; tQwh^\vas- filled

with pictures and copy and a tie-.

In with the Firestone radloi progjram
gave a^^ide coverage' which 'was
augmented-^^by use of .the Firestone
fleet of trucks- carrying ..special ad-
vertising. Xh .itddiyon. tie-ups with
mercantile houses vere sharply in
evidence, a score of wlhdo'ws' being
utilized for> music. , dolls, ..beauty,

musical instruments,,, wja^iring.. .P^Pr.

parel, flowers, repprds; „ magazines
and women's, fashion 'tie-ups.. '

'

Estiimatei for This Week
Buff.«ilo (Shea); (3,eOQ: ,30r40-6D)r-

JRose-Marle' (MG). .
Played, up. and

got going to what looks like, ^irpi^ind

$13,000. Lapt .week 'Potrlfled Forest'
(WB). .Extreme «61d whittled'.the
takings for this, one, %9Md, -., ..

Hipu (Shea)' (2,400; 2^-.m—:'^7^'
elusive- Story' " (MG) : ahd, 'D.udley'

(20th). Another double featijre and
doing slightly better than the pre-
ceding card. Probably up to, ?6,0pQ.^

Last week 'Pa^ans*^ (MG) ahd ^Liye
Ghosts' (MQ), sagged' to bedrock
H400. • ..

Great. L«kea (Shea) (3,400.;. 26-40)
«—'Pink' (UA) (^d week). • ..Going
nicely at the oytset of , second,
stanza and indications, point to
around $7,500. Last week (despite

severe weather, hit $l3,tO(J.

Century CShea) (3,400 ;
25)-i-';Stars

Over Broadway* (WB) an^ 'Nevada'
(Par), Back to duals; for a. normal
$6,000. Last week 'Fang and Claw'
(Radio), about even With the board
when this elhgle tealure^bill came
in "With $5,800,

Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25)—'Next
time* (U). Failed to click despite
attempts of the house to put it over,

in the. same style as 'Obsession.'
Lucky to get $7,600. Last week
'First a Girl* (G-B) and, 'Atlantlo
Adventure' (Gol) very nice for bill

which meant little on paper; B.usl-

ness was/ well .sustained all week
for fine $9,000.

TINK'STRONG $15,000 IN

WEATHERBEATEN NEW'K

Newark, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation: State)
It is all the weather this week. 'It-

took a brace Saturday and Sunday
but It Is not what It would be. with
decent weather conditions. . Trade Is

potentially good. 'Strike Me Pink*
will go to $15,000 or more at Loew's
and at the Branford" 'Next Time We
Love' and 'Invisible Ray' will take
about $12,000 on nine days..

•The Newsreel got off nicely- Satur-
day but even those who give it ,no
chance grant it the first yveek. or
two. Reported the Mosque .may re-
open but not definite as yet.
The price raise went into effect

Friday. It is mostly a tilt of early
birds to 25c.
On 'Strike Mo Pink' Loew's State

tied tip with 75 drugstores, on a ca-
operatlve ad-, and usjed 7,500 , re-
prints.

Es.timiates for This Week;
Branford (WB) '• (2,9'66; 25-75)—

'Next Time We Love' (U) and 'In-
visible -Ray' (U). Profitable but
could have been bigger than $12,000
on nine days. Last week second five
days of 'Ceiling Zero' (FN) took
$6,300.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—
'Obsession' (U) and 'Dangerous
Waters' (20th). With decent
Weather would hit $4,000 as 'Obses-
sion' niever got a weather break on
first ru^n. Last week on six days
'Two Cities' (MG) and 'Widow
Monte Carlo' (WB) took $3,000.

Little (Franklin) (299; 35-50)—
'Frontier' (Aniliitid) and 'Le Million'
(Tobias) Augurs a bad $600 on 10
days. Last week the second five
days 'Milosz Wsystko Zwycieza'
(Musa) fine,at $800.
Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55-65)

—'Strike Me Pink' (UA). Great on
matinees evqn with this weather,
over $15,000. Last week TOxclusive
Story' (MG) and 'Ghost Goes West'
(UA) had to be contented with
.$12.0Q.O. i
Paramount- Newark (AdamsrPar)

(2,248; 25-30-40-55-75).---'Anything
Goes' (Par) (2rid week). Okay at

^yb» fS.OOQ; flr«t week nearly
|lB,00p:

Pr«et«)^>" (RKO) (2,300; 20-6B)
and Lyceiun (Roof) (770, same dealt)
-^•Paddy 0» Day* (20) and 'Muss
Em Up* (RKO). Gets by with
$9,600. Last week five dayii'on hold^
over of 'BurlesQiue' (20th) iahd 'Un-
cle Dudley' (20th) okay at $7,600.

Terminial (Skouras) (IjeOO'; 16-20-
26-30-36-40)—'Bengal Lancet* (Par)
and 'Ruggles' (Par) with 'Jekyll and
Hyde' (Par), 'If I Had Million'
(Par)i $pUt. First revival? tdb new
and while fli'st Intended for a full
week Anally split as above. Ex-
pecting $6,o6o:. Last w^k 'Devil's
Island' (Col) and .'Powder Smoke
Raiige' (RKO) okay at $7,500.

HIARIE' KEEPS 5TH AVE..

SEATTLE, SIN(>LE;$17,00Q

. Seattle, Feb. 18,.
(Best Exploitation: Winter Garden)
Three weeks' run of 'Strike .Me

Pink* . ends a't Liberty, . with house
reverting to usual dfials. Blue
Meuae and Music Box again get
moveovers ivom the Orpheum and
Fifth Ave» Latter goes into second,
week of new singleton policy, ,vslhg:
billboards, 'radio, hewspapers' apd
music store tleups for 'Rose Marie.;

Si|erling chain's Winter Garden
Joins the .first run fold with *Dr,
Greflpi' arid Is playing up the horror
angle • to the llnilt. Paramount is.

back to normalcy with duals^; aftet
Solid, week witii Jackie Cooper' In
person. <' - >/

Stressing the thrill arid horror slt-
^uatlon, winter ' Garden.

, rat^s -best
exploitation

,with giveaway HJf jiO^OOO
ericlospres with aspirin tabl'e, -girl:

plant; ..•faihtin.g'\ea,ch show, .nureee;in
attendan$:e and anxbulance giving
jfaintee a ride while line -of 'cuatorii-
ers looks, on. Also- upped newspaper
lineage.. -

.
.

Estltrtates for This Week
tue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 2'^-

37.-42)—'Zero' (FN) and 'Uncle Dud-
ley (Fox), dual. (2d week). After
first week at Orpheum, getting big
$4,300. Last week ''Blood' (FN) (3d
week), $3,400, eight days, good. ,

Coirsetim (Evergreen)" (1,800;' 21-
32)—'Crusaders' (Par) and 'Chan's
Secret' (Fox), dual. Five dayg .to
Show $2,000. Last 'week 'Kentucky'
:(Fox) and 'Nevada'* (Par), dual,
$3,300, good.

Fifth' Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Marie' (MG). On nice cam-
paign, grabbing hefty $i7;000. Last
week, 'Milky Way' (Par), $8,100,
eight days, fair.

Liberty (J.-vH) (1,900 ^ 16-27)—

^

•Lone .Wolf and 'Avenger* (Gol)-.
dual. Slow at $3,000. Last week,
•Pink'.(UA), 3d week, $3,11)0, fair.

Mijsic Box (Hamrlck) <900; 27*37-
42)—'Milky Way (Par) (2d week).
Moved from Fifth Ave., taking good
$3,200. Last week, Dream Too
Much' (RKO), $4,000, good.
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2;700; 27-

37-42)—'Pro Soldier' (20th) and
'Pagans' (WB), dual. Light $5,700.
Last week 'Zero' (FN) and 'Dudley'
(Fo3t)v dual, $8,700, big.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.106;

2i-27-32)-^'E'xcluslve Story' (MG)
and 'My- Marriage' (Pox), dual. Fa;ir
at $4,300. Last week, 'Tough Guy'
(MG) with personal by Jackie
Cooper, ^8,800, bad. Weather
slashed take.
; .Rex (Sterling) (1,400; 16-21-32)—
'Leavenworth' (Rep) and vayde, Jed
Doojey headlining^ Good $3,300.
Last week, 'Surrender' (U) and
vaude, $3,100, fair.

^^'^i^^^r^ (Sterling) (750;16-^7)—'Crespl' (Rep) and 'Stream-
line (Rep), dual. Going big for
$4,200.

'Goes,' $13,500, Out Front

In Cincy; Hepburn $6,000

^ Cincinnati. Feb. 18;

' cl°if^* Exploitation: Shubert)
Stubborn stay of cold a hurt to

general trade, yet less severe ori^
theatres than other lines.
Of the current film fare 'Anything

Goes fronts the b. o. count with'
$1.3,500 for; the Palace. Lyric Is
having a big Week with 'Sylvia Sc'ar-
lett' at $6,000.. 'Exclusive Stoi-y' Is
above normal for Keith's at $5,500.
Second week for this house to be
playing product other than Warner
Bros. Shubert Is continuing in the
winning column -with a $1,500 take
oh 'Freshman

' Love' arid 'Cocpanut
Grove Revels' revue on the stage.
Gobs of gloom at the Albee, where

'Next Time, We Love' ia down under
for $6,000, Pic was advanced with
extra campaign.

'Milky Way' In second week Is
bringing $4,500 for the Capitol, and
'Rose-Mario' ih its third downtown
week is heaving a high $4,000 for
the Grand.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)—

'Goes' (Par). A Crosbv tugger for
$13,500, good. Elaborate front flash,
enlivened by revolution of heads
atop ticket caffe." a trafflc halter.
Last week 'Millty' (Par), $11,700.
fair.

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)—
'Freshman Love' (WB) and 'Cocoa-
nut Grove Revels' unit featuring Red
Hod.gson. Bringing in $12,500. nice.
Last week 'Lone Wolf (Col) and

vaudg.;^th Lotti* Mayer's tank act
andMoward, Fine an^ Howard co*
headlihing, |18,600.

Lyrio (RKO) (li400; 85-42)—
•Scarlett' (RKO). Ktftharln& Hep-
bum dwarfing title and heaving .»
swell . $6,000. . Last week 'Last of
•Pagans' (MO), |3,BO0; so-so.

Albes (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)-^
'Next Time' (U). Margaret SulIaVan'
in large' lettere, 'but little' pebbles
for $0,000. May be- yanked after
fifth or sixth day to. allow for -ad-
vanced start 'Oh' ^Follow the Fleet'
(RKO).' Last week 'Petrified For-
est' (WB), $11,000, all right.

Keith'« (LIbsori) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Exclusive Story* (MG). Fast start
points to dandy $6^600. Last week
'Lady of Secrets' (Col), $3,600.

Capitol. (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Milky Way' (Par). Moved over
from Palace for second week, $4,600i.
okay. Last week 'Rose-Marie', (MQ)
(2d week), $9,200, bang-up biz, Pic
got $23^000 in initial at Albee.
Grand (RKO) (1,200;'

.
28-40)—

'MaMe' (MG). Third' downtown
weeki $4,000, big. . Last week-'Zero'
(WB) (3d week), $2,200, neat, fol-
lowing $11,600 In first two weeks at
Keith's,
Family (RKO) (i,000; 16-25)-^

'Oregon. Trail' (Rep), and. 'Man . of
Iron' (WB) , divided. A standby $2,-
100. Last iVeek 'Man from Guntowri'
(FD) and 'Gallant Defender* (Col),
split, $2,00.0. .. . , .

'

Strand (Jnd) (1,3.00; 15-26)-t7
'Pariicing Feet''- (Rep). Ah average
.$1,600. Ditto last 'week' on ''Forced
Landing? XRep)*

Storm Wallops 'Rose' h
K. t aifterM Sta^

,
Ni^fr^^iorfort^

Kansas GitJ!', Fefc.
. .

'Rose Marie', after, its first tlrfee'
days at the Midland last Week-
smashing /towardis : a near- record,'
\'ca:3 badly; hurt th6= last, foui" by the
storm with sleet covering, wlnd-
ishlelds so that driving on the icy
streets, was impossible.. . The,^con-
tinued cold spell is the worst In
the history, of the-local ^weather bu'-
reau.,: It-' robbed' ''Marie' of - what
looked like ' a ^sure rholdover.

'

For the current -week the Maln^-
street . has • 'Muss "^Em' Up,'! but Irf

giving "the greater part of the pub-
licity to Ted Ldwisi' Lewis,- always
a fkvorlte here/ will top the town.

Estimiiites for Thi Weeic
Maihstwet.;.(RKP) \3,266;.;3B-3Bt,

50)—'Muss 'Em .Up' (RKO) and'll'ed
Lewis revue.,, Away to a l^irly good
start and' ejcp'idted to hit around
$16,D0O^ good. Last wte'ek • 'Zetfo"
(FN). Close to $M0O, Tiot so bad.<

'

Midraiid (Loews) (4,000;' "25-40)—
'Had to Happen' (20th)—-Not much
activity for this one and Indlcatlonij
are for a poor $7,500, La'&t 'week
'Marie' (MG). Capacity first three
days Which Indicated great thing/3»
but last four days badly off oh"ac-
count of storm. . Finished with $20,-
000, less than estimated, but bl^
considering evetirtlilpg. .

Newman (Par) . (1,966; 25-40)—
'Petrified Forest' (WB). Opened
Wednesday (12) and faring nicely
in spite of freezing . weather. Ex-
pects to close to $8,000, pretty.good.
Last week ^MUky? (Par), $8,200,
nice.

. Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-36)—
'Next Time' (U), and stage ' show.
Going nicely and Indications are for
close, to $8,000,. good. Last week
•Obsession' (U) returned for third
'Week, $6,400, fine.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26)—'Dance
Band' (PD). Kansas. City's' 'own!
Buddy Rogers is' 'In this one and
Manager Chambers told his patrons
about it In big' displays in thj^
papers. Opened Saturday (llS) and
will probably hold for $2,200,^ light.
Last week 'Impersonation' (U) only
$2,600.

'ROSE MARIE' SMASHES

THROUGH FOR 27G, HALT

Baltimore, Feb. 18.
(Best Exploitation: Century)

Better weather this Week upped
all b. o.'s which had beep , taking an
almost unprecedented beating from
the devastating stretch of cold, sleet
and snow that lasted six weeks.

'Rpse Marie' at Centurv a wow,
will soar to smashing, $27,000^ big-
gest since 'Mutiny.' 'i

'Milky Way' opened in teeth of
wretched weather; however, with
pleasanter weather biz jumped.

Ex'plplteers not particularly dyna-
miting. The Century got in a solid
buildup for "Rose Marie,' covering
wide Held with lean mostly In di-
rection of window tleups and music
bally.

Estimates for This Week
Century CLoew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-66)—'Ro.se Mario' (MG)
:ind vaude. Sma.shihg $27,000, great
weok. Last week 'Tough Guy' (MO)
and unit, 'Hollywood Cabaret Revue'
on* stage, $11,800. One of worst
week's In house's history.
Hippodrome (Rapnaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Lady Consents'
(RKO) and vaude, MUd $11,500.

Last week 'Only Human' (RKO)

NXG. Show Puis Up Happen for

$}7iM in Pittsburgh; TdresHllOOO

and Bowes Amatevirs No. very
good $16,700.

Keith's (S^chanbea-ger) (2,600 ; 16-
26-30-35-40)—'Milky Way' (Par).
Plaudits from

,

pre.-rs, fine reaction,
start stymied .by fierce weather, but
kinder atmospheric will wangle a
wacky $6,500 on Initial Inning, and
hold over, last week 'Next Time
We Love* (U) mild $4,000.

New (Mechanic) (1.800; 16-25-30-
36-40-56)—'Had to ilaippen* (20th).
Going eight days for only a falr-

Isl* $3,300. Last -week 'Widow lirom
Monte Carlo' (WB) jerked In : six
da^" $2,5C0, grief,

Stanley (3,460;. 16-26- -40-55)—!
•Ceillnig- Zero' (2d week). Settling
down on a wellrcushloned $5,000
aftier initial fiight zoomed to hot-
ziggity $9,60.0.

'MILKY' SPLURGE GOOD

FOR $6,500 IN PORTL'ND

Portland, Ore., Feb. 18.

(Best ExploitMion^ Paraniouiiit)

'RoserMarie' at Pairker's Is hitting

a strong second week. Flrat week
had. bad weather break, ''^ut.'JMiirle*

suffered about l6'%. only, while .other

appts- were hit for 40-50% or inormal
takings during' the cold spell.
Evergreen's Paramount decided to.

splurge this week on 'Milky Wayj'
and with success. Pio is a winner
and putting that, house over the top
for r^sul^ . .

^
. .. r -5

Another b; 'wlijnef this- week la
,'AH,. Wllderhess' at the Broadway;
House: took a :k.o. 'for. sew^aljbad

.weather days' last week with 'Cdil

<ing Zero.'
:

'

'Devil's. Islaiiid' and Tertect Gen'
itlemaii' info the Mayfair to average
•biz following "'Gruiades,^ ^frhIc'h'd^d
splehdidly last week. Latter expei*!-

mented by upping top. admiah from
40c. to 55c. Probably.broke even on

Estiin«t«t lor Tiii« Week <

Br6fidwa/.<iParker). (2,000; 26-40)—*WIlderne3s' (MQ); Registered
well and gieely. received -for $8^000;
'and holding over. Last weeK= 'Zero'

(FN) suffered at' least a grand -.or

more on' account of bad weather, but
at that' closed' tb' good .$5;800.

United Artists (Parkfer) (1,000;
25-40)—'Marie' <MG). Siecphd week
and still going stroiig for $8;000.

First week bested even bad •weathei?'

[condition's and grossed big $8,700.

Parahiount (Evergreen). (3j06o;
26-4j0)—'Milky Way' (Par) and
'Fang and Claw' (RKO).. Answerr
ing to heavier exploitation than
usual for okay $6,600. tast week
'Goes' (Par) and 'Chatterboz'
(RKO). Fair cpmbo hit $4,800.

, Orpheum (Hamrlck - Everigrcep)
(2,000; 25-40)—'Pro Soldier' (Fox)
and 'First a Girl' (G-B). Getting
weak $3,000. Last week 'Dangerous'
(WB) and 'Red the Rose': (Par)
registered $5,500^

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Devil's Island' (Col)
and 'Perfect Gentleman' (MG). Get-
ting average $2,300. Last 'week
'Crusades' (Par) with top admish
boosted to 66c, suffered from ' bad
weather, but still in the winning
price list at $2,500.

'Rose Marie' $8,000; 2d

Wk. 'Obsesh,' B'ham

Irmin'gham, Feb. 18.

(Best Exploitation: labama)

'Rose Marie' Tunning nicely /and
should give Alattama best . week in
several months, including last week's
'Magnificent Obsession.' Warmer
.weather has helped bring folks
downtown for first time In weeks
but weather bureau says It won't
last, 'Obsession' has been mpvcd
to Strand for a second week.
Folders containing autographed

picture of Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy distributed throughout
town.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kiricey) (2,800;

30-35-40)—'Rose Marie' (MG). -pro-
vided warm weather , Contiriueii pic-
ture should be good for mlnlmun[i
of $8,000, Last week 'Magnificent.
Obses.slon' (U) $7,500, both pictures
good.

Ritz (Wllby-Klncey) (1,600 ^ 25-
30)—'Ibbetson' (Par), Not so hot,
$2,500, too much opposition. Last
week 'Riff Raff (MG) $3,500,

Strand (Wilby-Ktncpy) (8.00; 30-
35-40)— 'Ob.sfs.slori' (U). Second
week $2,500, regular Alabama prices
prevailing for the holdover. Last
week 'Fang and Claw' (RKO) $1,-

500, fair at 25c,

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Stars
Over Broadway' (WB). At $2,200,
moderate, La-st week 'Feather In
Her Hat' (Col) $2,000.

Pittsburgh; Feb. 18.
(Best '.Exploitation: Alvini

There's been nothing like it here
since turn of century. This week
so far , It's been rain and sleet in.
iaddltion to snow,, with the usual
sub-zero temperature and an occa-
sional blizzard tossed in for good
measure.
Even so, thlpgs generally look a

bit brighter for cuti-ent session, with!
business pretty evenly distributed
and everybody agreeing that there
•are no kicks coming under existlher
conditions., Town's leader yrlll be
Stanley, and, although cricks put
the hooks plenty to 'It Had to Hap-
pen/ they went way over. In favor of
N; T. G, revue, with result "that
stage should hold up both en'ds and
account tot an okay $17,500. At
Alvln first , of Bernle Armstrong's
local amateur units Is helping 'Lady-
of Secrets' plenty, and biggest Sat-
urday here in some time, chiefly at-',

tributfed to slmbn-'pixres, augure vrelX
for brisk ehotjgh $8,000.

: Moved to Warner after' slzzllngt
nine-day

.
stay iat Penn, 'Rose-Marie*

started ott slowly; due to laSt-miln-
ulie decision and inability to get In;

aby advance bulld-up, but started to
iCsitch op. by Saturday (16) and will
likely- h.av'e

.
clear saiiling from: here

on;: Lbbksi' like. pretty close.to $6,760
ini live" d^yfi, .neat .take here. Clasqi'

qualities ,of 'Petrified Forest' figured
prlginaUy to mitigate against, flick-

chahcea at Penh, but rave hO'^
tlcefll/ tOgetheir with woydrbf-mouih
'seem' to b© turiiing the triok, and
prospects ; it>re ' for around ' $11,000,;
considerably better thain orlginiil
esimates.

,

[' Alviii cpncehtrated exploltatioh .on''

Arnistrong amateurs,- . ;tylng; in. *>f-.

fectiyeiy "with jeyelry firm, that
sponsors this weekly, g'lihd&y iahbvif

over WJAS. Stktion cooperated ;e*-"

tensively,' sponsor tied in Alvlh x^ith-

all 6f IttJ lade throtighout week; and
aJjBb. ;contributed pHzes, . to ..Icids r'e"

celvlijk' Biggest; ^udiehoe yoi!»%\ epd
of ehga^m%nt', '

'
' "

'

Estimates for This ;Week
. Alvin (Harris) (2^000; 26-40-56)—.
'Lady Secrets' (Col). and .Betnlei
Armstrong's '.amateur . .linltr . House
.organist,' who also ~ conducts weekly
simon-pure ^our over WJAS, htts 14
of .his recent prize -li'Inderis 'ott stage
i^is' wi^ek,' and tytds get: all. thei

credit for $S,000, best arbunditere In
s6me tlmOi -Last "week . Ijivl^lble

J^y? (U) arid 'Dan Mathews' (Col)
brutal at $3,900.

j Casino (Jaffe) (i,800; 25-36-40)-^
'Devil's Island' (Col), and 'Band Box
Revue/ Olf a little this season after,
swell inaugural ^eek, btit sMU show-
'ihg' decided strength - and should-
waits 6ft with around $7,400, very
nice. Last week 'Crime and Pun-
ishment' (Col) arid 'Folios de Paree*
oh stage ifinlshed lip with corking
$97250. '

Pulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; lfl-25^
40)—'Informer' (RKO) and 'Another
Paoe' (RKO), About the 'steenth
time fo'r 'Informer' Ih downtown sec-,

tor, but continues to get favorable
dough, despite that flicker only a
month ago finished nine-day run at
arty, cinema at sanie top. Week end
trade ei^eellent, and enough momenr
turn gathered to carry it through to
$3,500 or .better. Last week 'Next
Time' (U) and 'Dancing Feet' (Rep)
a trlfie short of $4,000.

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 25-35-40)—'Petrified Forest' (WB). Around.
$11,000, with, management originally
figuring that a couple of

.
grand under

that would have been' satisfactory.
Rave notices ' proving helpful. List
week 'Marie' (MG) arouhd $26,000^

big. In nine days, niuslcal stickinig

beyond regular engagement to get
house back to Friday. Inaugural .and
then moving on to Warher for five
more days. .

•

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40t55)—
'Had to Happen' (20th) and N. T, G,
Revue: Should wind up ttt full
speed, which means around $17,500,
with the "Credit going to the Gran-
lund show. Last week Phil Baker
in person with 'Lady Clonserits'

(RKO) sorhething of a disappoint-
ment at $18,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Marie' (MG). Eddy-MacDonald
operetta brought here to continue
run after sizzling nine-day session
at Penh. Due to fact that flicker

switching this way can't be billqd

ahead of time because It would cut
In on last day's receipts of original

tenant, 'Marie' got away to slow
start but picked up quickly and in

five, days should hit $5,750, very

good,. rLa:st woek l'ToUgh Guy'' (MG)
and 'Freshman Love' (WB) bad at

•$3,850.

$42,500 nRST WK. FOR

'TIMES' AT LONDON TIV

London, Feb. 18,

'Modern Times,' playing the TlvoU
on a six-a-day grind, Is doing very
fine business.

First week's take is estimated at
$42,000.



12 VARIETY FILM REVIEWS WediiesdaT', Febniarjr. 19« 1936

Prisoner of Shark Island
Twiedtleth C«ntury-Pox release.ot Dfirryl
C Zapuck production. Stars Warner £d:c-
ter; features Gloria Stuart. Directed by
Soha Ford. ABsoclate producer and acreen
play, Nunnally Johnson; camera, Bert
Olennon; .. film editor, Jack Murray. At
Center, N. Y., week Feb. 12, '30. ^un-
Dliiff time 65 mlns.
Or. Samuel Mudd.........^J7'arner Baxter
Mrs. Peggy Muddi.....ji......Gloria Stuart
Colonel Oyer... i.ClaUdd GUUngwater
Ur, Erlckfion.. .Arthur Byron
E>ootor Iklaclntyie. ..O. P. Heggie
Commandants.^ Harry Carey
C(»'poral O" Toole. Francla Ford
Lieutenant Xovett John McGulre
John Wilkes Booth Ftaneis McDonald
General J$;wlng. .Douglas Wood
Sergeant Rankin John Carradlne
Martha Mudd.,. .....Joyce KiAy
Sergeant Cooper .Fred' ICoehler, Jr.

Buck r.... .Ernest Whitman
Abraham Lincoln..... -Frank McGlynn, Sr.

/udge Malben J. M. Kerrigan

'The Prisoner 6t Shark Island' Is

a produQliOn, histrionic and technlr-
cal credit, to all concerned. Waifner
Baxter as Dr. Samuel A. Mudd,
'America's Jean Valjfian' ot the
post-uivil War hysteria, turns in a
capital performance as- the titular
prisoniBr of 'Atnerlca'.s Ijevlra Is-
land.' It's perhaps his tpp acting
performance. It's a. well-turned
film. jQh in every respect Uiit its box
office potentialities may' lie onljr

Dtibderate. iMinlmum of fetnme apr
peal accounts for that. .

With obvious. d6fe^-ence to and
respect for the b. o. -values from, tbii

femnie. pati'onag^, Darryl Zanuck/
the producer, -Nun.na.lly . Johnson,,
his associate producer, atid iscrlpt-,

Ist, .and! Director- '.'Jphn Ford
have cannlly sought to knead ro-
mantic values into what ultimately
eventuates as - an essentially, man's
picture. The sympathetic trouping
of' Gloria -Stuart as. !pr. Mudd'^s
plucky wffe who constantly en--
dea>vors to, win back biased public
favor . for her. • unjustly

,
. condemned

huslxand,' plus the effective Injection
of U new kid charmer, Joyce Kay,, as.

their baby daughter, in a measure
does much to achieve some mixed
ssrinpathies,

. but. by and large It's

k Aim for the men.
• However, its interest Is wide--
spread and its exploitive values
limitless. For one thing, this Is -a'

.chapter out ot American hlstbry
which will surprise many, as Will
the existence!;' of the Dry Tortugas
islattd (Shark Island, because of
Its moats of shark-infested waters
which, make escape well nigh im-
possible) to the "southwest of 'Flqr--

Ida In the 'Gulf of Mexico. Npt
wholly a - figment of HoUywobd Im-
iaginatlph,. the saga of - Dr. Mudd is'

fpunded 6ti fact.
Baxter's -wo^'s siart w;hen he Uh-

khowinj^iy sets the broken leg of
John Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's assas-
sin. .;Accused of conspiracy In the
crime; he i^' court-martialed and of

" eight c6-def6ndahts.. three are hung
and Di'. 'Mudd Is among those com-
mitted to Shark Island for VtCe. A
helpless and hapless -victim of po-
litical hysteria his sufferings within
the prisoil have spared no details
until, when the' prison Aoctot him-
self succumbs - to yelldW fever, he
Is Impressed Into service, I^r. Mudd's
subsequent heroism wins national
acclaim and ultimate reprieve.
The skeleton is a page put of his-

tory which the" .20th-F'ox exploiteers
punchily ballyhpb as 'the true story
of America's hidden shame!' That,
along with the hybrid buildup of
'Shark' Islaiid/- as another 'I'm a
Fugitive' and 'Les Mlserables,' are
arrfsting phrases.

Casting is tiptop. John Carradlne
stands out as. a tibw, face among
especially sinister heavies, a highly
eilectlve vlllyun. . Joyce Kay is a
new kidlet who suggests grooming
for the future. Besides Baxter and
Miss Stuart -in the two principal as-
signments, Cl^rUde 'OlUlngwater as
the Itoscible Beb; Arthur Byron, the
late O. P. Heggie, Harry Qaiey and
Ernest Whitmaii fespeclally good as
Buck, one of Dr; Mudd's devoted
slaves) deliver ha.ndlly. Friank Mc-
Glynn, Sr., in his Abraham' Lilncoln
personation is, . as - ever, realistic in
dignified portrayal and uncanny re-
semblance to the martyred liberator.
A highly effective musical score

by Louis Silvers; the- phbtograp' y
of Bert Glennon and the general
technic combine towards a consum-
mately fine produc^ori. Ruhhlng

^ time of 95 minutes might h.6 pruned
to advantage, pai'tlcularly ift the
forepart. " Abel.

city * trafllo favor and, after he
socks his boss lii the kisser, the
mayor si^ys, 'You are the kind of
man we need to run this city.' In
the next shot he's giving orders to

the district attorney.
Bpmantlcally the fast rising guy

is equally speedy and effective. He
winds up marrying the richest girl

in the country, after taking her
aw?^y from her legal but compara-:
tively unworthy husband.
This four-year triumph of Enrico

Scaffa Is totally Improbable in It-

self, but. making It even more In-
credible'-is the Raft characterization
of a poor immigrant who speaks
perfect English before he gets off

the boat. As. his companion on the
way over,, and throughout his
career, on.this side> Leo Carrillp dpes
heavy dialect, which tends to pile
cn , more implauslbility.

'

Rosalind
. Russell, co-starred with

and playing Ppppsite Raft, wears
spme stunning duds and gives a
neat perfprmance, but ishe's always
up against the prpblem of seeming
real In unreal sltuatiphs,. Alan Dlhe-
hart wprks hard and cpmpietently,.
but, is siniillarly handicapped. It's
dpubtful whether an Impprtant bank
president can. be sp sappy jts he is
asked to he.
Dialog is "generally good and the

few laughs it provides are the
strongest phase of the picture. Al-
thotilgh here, too, an error -was comV
mitted In giving ftaft several top
lengthy speeches. Baft's playing
weakness, outside.of gangster roles,
is permitted to show up tpp prpmi-
neotly every sp pften, particularly
In the antl-cliniactlc

. Tecriminaticn
sciehe In which he pleads .himself
Plit'pf fi bribery Indictment, Big€f^

The Bohemian Girl
Hetro production and release. Stars

Laurel and Hardy. Directed by James
W; Home and . Charles Rogers. Based
on opera by Michael Bialfe. Staff authors
not credited. Camera, Art Lloyd sind
Francis Corby, At- Rlalto. N. T., xveek
7eb. IS. 1&36. Running time 60 mlns.
Stan Laurel ,..;.:.....'...,:..;....Hlins6lt
Oliver Hardy ...... ^ ........Himself
Devilahoof ' .Antonio Moreno.
Arllne (as' Adult) ...Jacqueline Wells
Arllhe (as Child) ..^Darla Hood
Mrs. Hardy Mae Busch
Captain Finn James Finlayson
Count Amhei William P. Carleton

A cpmedy -with . llttlis .or . np
cpmedy this cnie Will have -tpugh
sledding. Laurel ahd Hardy are not
gpln^. tP be a.ble tp gain fttrgiv^ness
save among .the. mpst undiscMmin-
atlng. fpr the sheer silliness, pf the
comedy Sisquences while the Mpre
seripus - fmplicatlpns.. Pf. the plpt,

dealing in a heavy-handecLway with
kidnapping. Infidelity, terture and-
thieveryr.. are dpwnright unwhole-
some. . ,

Laurel . ituid Hardy are snatch-
purses-,with an 18th century- band :pf

rpving gypsies.. In retalialtlon tor
the flog^ng . pf a'' fellow-member
.(Anlonip -Mprenp), caught rCd-
ha;tded In an attempted burglary,
the gypsies steal the child pf a
hphleman and bring her up as pne
pf their pwri. In the end the cus-
tpmary , tell-tale medalllpn saves the
peeress and r^^stpres her to her
daddy. i

' There are no credits for screen
adaptation. Responsibility is thrown
back upon Michael Balfe who wrote
the original opera in- 1843 and
should be permitted to rest in Jieace.

!He'. composed the score; original
librettests alsp not credited—cr
blamed.
Chained tp such a scenario the

picture has the additional liabiltty

pf inept directlph. Camera angles
are dreadful, revealing many ef the
singers as self-consciously aware of
the lens pr catching the femmes In
undalnty waddling, rear view. Mae
BUsch is especially abused by the,

phctographs^- and the late Tlaelma
To.dd whp goes through the motions
of .singing (a mere bit) with the
voice track poorly synchronized tp
her lips, seems strangely unlike her
self. [A gPPd deal pf her fpotage,
fprtuhately for her riep was cut Put
just prior tp release]. There is npt
a, gpod perfprmance in the^ pvpduc-
tlpn. Land.

Hiniatore Reyiews

'Prltenvr ef Shark Istand'

<20th-rox). Warner Bazter-
Glprla:. Stuart tpp samieB In
isrlm aaga of 'America's Devira
Island.* fitrpng: film fare fpr
men; -will have to be field fpr
femme appeal.

'It Had to Happtn' <20). In-
credible story precludes Its b.o.

chances. George Raft., Bosa-
llnd Russell co-starred.

'The Oohamian Girl' (Metro).
'Gpmedy -yerslpn* of 1948 opera
with Laurel and Hardy, Bad.

'Chatterbox' (RKO). Story
that lacks efrength holds this

Anne Shirley atarrer -down to
'secondary chances*, despite
Corking performancei.

'Mr. Cohon Takes a Walk'
(WB). Nice production- that
-wll) please most' who see it, but
without marquee names and a,

blind' title. Will depend alntost
entirely on its local prombtlon.

. Brltlsh-madeJ
^ ^Whisparino Smith Speaks'
(26th). Fair (3eorge P'Brlen
action picture,; ade<qiuate for
duals.

Tango' (Ches). Cinderella
type' coihedy-roinance . best
suited for Aabes and. 4ualer.
Ma,rian Nlxoh heads capable
cast

"

'Sunset of Power' (U). Stand-
jftrd Buclt Jones , western which
'will please his followers.

'Penthouse Party' (Lib)'. Fair
No. 8 feature for duals. No
b.o. cast names. -

'Ring Around the Moon'
(Ches).- Love-on-reboUnd ro-
mance with newspaper ; trim-

. mjhgs and. Donaldv Cook and
Erin O'Brien Mooris as leads.

Weak secondary dualer.

IT HAD TO HAPPEN
Twentieth-Fox release of a Raymond

Griffith production. Stars George Raft,
Rosalind Russell; features Leo Carlllo,
Arllne Judge. Directed by Roy Del Ruth.
Story, Rupert Hughes; adaptation, Howard
Kills Smith, Kathryn SCola; fllm editor,
Allen AlcNell; camera, PaverplI Morley, At
Roxy, N. Y., week Feb.. 14, '30. Runiilngr
time, 80 mlns.
Enrico Scafia Georsc Raft
Beatrice Kewnes ...Rosalind Russell
Giuseppe BadJagaJoupe Leo Carrillo
Miss ^111van Arllne Judge
Rodman Drake...... i .Alan Dlnehart
Dooley-;. ..• ». . . .Andrew Tombes
John Pelkey . . . . . . . A rchur Hohl;'

JIayor of New Toi- Paul Stantori.
District Attorney Pierre \Vatkln.'j

Mug Stanley Fields
Foreman of the Jury ....George Irving
Mayor's Secretary . . . : Thomas Jackson

It . Gouldti't Happen* would be a
moi'e approjpHate title for this olc-

ture, A lot of good prodUctl.o'n efifort

is tossed away* In it. bix an ex-
tremely unworthy subject.

Central character (George Raft)
Is an Italian immigrant,'who starts

as a ditch-digger and. In fou.r brief

years, becoriaes tl:e political boss of

Now York ClLy.- A.s a laborei' he
refuses to grant the mayor, pf the

larly when the picture Is in the
ccuntry; add tP the general -produc-

r tlon viilue; -That so .much has blsen
-done, -with -It^ oohslderlzjg its lights
..weight plpt, is the. surprise. <

. .Miss ,
Shirley, one of the nipst

'promising ingenues. -on • the screen,
plays a country maiden who aspires
;to the stage. These ambitions are
:flred by the presence In her nearby
-village of ia group «f ham players

^

and by A. desire to follow the foot-
steps of her mother who became

, a
great actress .hut was disowned by
a stern father.
Miss . Shirley's . part makes her a

-virtual chatterbox.. She. is talkihg
all. the tlniie, so much so that no one
e.v.er has much opportunity telling
her anything, let alone Warning her
Ijhat her flret stage role Is a hur-.
leisque. She Is wistfully' Ingratiating
ill the chatterbox assignment, and
this picture, though it 'won^t aroiise
boxofflce, -will further her film fu-
ture. She's 'Important star timber.

Phillips Holihes does a steady Job
opposite Miss Shirley. There is
some agreeable comedy. Best is a
short scene between the staid old
New England blue-nose (Edward
Ellis) and Granville Bates. latter a
modern. New Tprk business man.
From the production side rather

thain as entenalnment, Sisk Is going
tango places' with the right material.
'Chatterbox's* *tory is agin' him.

Ohar.

CHATTERBOX
RKO-Radlo release of Robert SIsk pro

ductlon. Stars AnTie Shirley: features
Phillips Holmes. Directed by George
Nicholls, Jr. From play by David. Carb;
adajlfitation, Sam MIntz; film editor, Arthur
Schmidt: camera. Robert de Graese. At
Albee, N. T.. half dual bill, week Feb. 14,

•30. Running time, 68 mlns.
Jenny Yates .Annfe Shirley
PWilo Greene, r, , jPhllllvs Holmes
Uriah I.X)well ....Edward Ellis

Acrhle Fisher.. Erik Rhodes
Emily Tipton arenret Hamilton
Philip Greene, Sr Granville Bates

Mr. Cohen Takes a Walk
(BRITISH MADE)

Warner Bros.' release of 'William Beau-
dine production made at T^wickenbam
(London). Features Paul Graetz. Directed
by Beaudlhe. From atoiry by Mary Rob-
erta Rlheliart: adaptation, Brock Wil-
liams i camera, Basil Emmotti At Astor,
N. T., week Feb. 12, '39. Running time,
79 hiina.
Jakcf , Cohen Paul Graetz
Rachel Cohen -Violet Farebrother
JuUa Levlne .'..........Chili Rouchier
Jack .Cohen.. ........Mickey Brantford
Sam. Cohen.'. .Ralph Truman
Joe Tj^vine..;.. ..-Barry Livesey
Abraliam Xiovy. Sam Sprlngaon
Bob West...,, Kenneth Vllllera
Sally O'Connor. ..';.MerleI. Forbes
Pat O'Connor George Merritt

Anne Shli-ley delivers a swell per-
formance In 'Chatterbox,' one that's

so good it ahnost carries weak storj
material Across the field for a touch-
down. The youthful RKO star com-
mands attention of the aiivUence
even If interest in the action is most
of the time perfunctory. She hns
been surroiinded by a good support-
ing company but dl.scounting the
nice job all .aroiind, the picture Isn't

therp. Secondary playdates and the
necessity for a hard pull to hit av-
erage grosses face it.

In addition to fine casting and the
excelle.rtt Woi-lc of the players, the
Tivoductlon, given a. touch storyy gets
the maximum from it. Bob Sislt, of
the younger crop of associate pro-
ducers, made It, George Nlcholls di-
recting, 'Phe photographic Job Is

also goPd and the settings, particu-

With np names other than the di-
rector's for the marquee and with
an uninviting title of a not too. Well-
known story by Mary Boberts Bine-
hart, 'Cohen' Is going to have a
I'ocky road for his walking unless
It Is . sPld Intensl-vely. There is

spmething' there tP sell, hut It dpes
•not Ippk well pn the frpnt pf the
house to" the shoppers.
Where there Is a large Jewish

population the language papers
will help, but it should be under-
stood that it is not a picture appeal-
ing particularly tP Jews. It has a
universal appeal tp thpse who like
charm stories, and It does not treat
a controversial side other than the
marriage of a Jewish boy and 'a

Gentile jerlrl. but this Is a side angle,
though it provides a smash, finish
when a church ceremony I^ blehded
into a ritual service tp satisfy bpth
parents.. 'CPhen* will be precisely
what the IndMdual exhlhitpr makes
of it. It's there Ii; he can sell It.

Spme may s6e this as another
'Abie's Irish Bose,' but this Is no
more correct than the hpuse billing,
which calls It anpther 'Music Mas-
ter.' The 'Irish Rpse' angle Is mere-
ly a side light, npr is 'Jake Cphen a
pathetic musician. He's a simple
and sincere eld man whp ran his

cpmer shpp up Into a, mercantile
palace and mcurns his Ipst Industry.
The place has beceme 'eo rputlned
and mechanized; that he no Icnger
;is the essential cog. His sons have
brbught modern methpds, and they
annoy him, He slips over tP the
East End, Where he can play at
stprekeeplng with his old trlend
Levy, and even there he helps Le-vy
to build the business wher? he has
to hire a clerk. That spoils it.

Everywhere he leels that he no
Ipnger idts Intb the scheme of
things. He longs tp go back, to the
peddler's pack with which he
started.
When his wife dies he does take

his walk-r-but Into the country,
leaving the boys to run the business.
He enjoys his freedem until the
beys run the store Into a strike,

when he cpihes hurrying: back. He
has given a-way mpst 'of his money
and he Is fprced to tiravel back to
London as; the suest of a' friendly
hog raiser; who- is taking a load of
his product - to marjcet.* :He gets
there In time to tike Over, and
brings back his younger . BPn, whc,
like himself, chafed at. the cpld,
pver-efflclent metheds. Incidentally
it Is the ypuiiger boy who wants to
marry the Gentile girl and does,
with his father's approval.
The story has been developed too

slowly. There is too .much time
spent In developing the character of
the lovable old man. Th^^fe really is

only .a i^ingle moment of strong
drama, when the pld man cpmes
back tc break the strike. The rest
is mainly character sketch: " It has
been dlirected with a keen apprecia-
tlpn pf the pld man's . position, but
it mpstly adds up tp local cplbr, all

pf it interesting, but npt grlppln^v Jt.

Sh6>^s' spme strikingly lovely pic-
tures of the Enfirlish countryside.
There is a tug at the sllrht of the
merchant prince delighting In play-
Intt citore, but the punch which a
picture requires is largely lacking.
It is a story of charm but not of
vigor.
Paul Graetz does ah excellent

chore as the lead, He is winning
and convincing. In many ways he
suggests both Warfleld and Louis
Mann, but he is not able tP pull the
stpry alpng with him and sp makies
a, perspual success cnly. Chili
'Bouchiei* and Meriel Fprbeis are
helpfulraa the girls/ particularly the
fprmer, and the ethers all turn in
gppd perfprmances. In the matter cf
casting, it is an admirable job. But
there- wasn't enough for the cast
to do. Chic.

WHISPERING SMITH
20tb-Fox release of Sol X^eisser production.

Stara OeorKe^ O'Brien; features Irene Ware.
Kenneth - Thomson. Directed by David
Howard. Story, Frank ^earman;
screen play, Dan Jarrett and Don S-wift;
adaptation. iGilbert Wright and Rex Tay-
loi:; fllm: editor. William Scully; camera,
Frank B. • aood^ At ^Globe, N. T., week
Feb. 15, '86. -.Running time, 67 mlns.
Whispering Smitlr. ........ .George O'Brien
Nan Roberts Irene Ware
J. Wesley Hunt. Kenneth Thomaon
Mother Jto.berta.....^...^'......,Maude Allen
Cal Stone Spencer Chartera
Bill Prouty...,.- i....Vio Poteil
Hebatock. v .- Edward Keane
Gordon Harrington, Er Frank Sheridan
Blake ...William V. Mong
C. Ituddington Colfax. . ...... .Maurice Cass

^Whispering Smith' speaks Is an
action item which the George
O'Brien fans will accept. He-man
star has laid his chaps aside this
time and no. use of the fists but it's

still a pretty fair picture for his
following. Doesn't point for the
better bookings but,will hold up its
end- okay on dual bins.
O'Brien is - a- wealthy railrpad

man's spn who lights in Cplorado
and. takes a Job ks' track-walker on
a small trunk line. Through his efr
forts the feniale lead, Iriene Ware,
is prevented from selling somie-
mountain -property, ostensibly worth
nothing, to.. Interests which have
discovered it is rich in tungsten ore;
O'Brien and Miss Boberts carry

the romantic interest 'with Kenneth
Thomson, "snialltown lawyer, also
involved but losing out. Thomson
is a typical smooth heavy.

In- the final reel "O'Brien and a
couple of engineers run away with
a locomotive In an effort to reach
Denver In time to prevent the hero-
ine frpm disposing of her. hilltop
land for a song. Spencer' Charters
and Vic Potel play the engine
chauffeurs, made rather Interesting
characters. Char.

SECOND BUREAU
(FRENCH MADE)

World Pictures release of C; S. F, Cie
Frahbalse CInematographle production.
Features Jean Murat, Vera Korene, Jeanljie
Crispin, Jean-Max. Dlriected by Pierre
Billon. From novel by Charles Robert-
Dumas; .dialog and adaptation Bernard
Zimmer; camera, Marcel Luclen, Robert
Asselin, Raymond Clumy; music Jean
Lenoir; supervised by Marc Le Pellfetler.
At World, K. T., week Feb, 15, '36. Run-
ning time, 105 mine.
Capltaine -iBenolt Jean ilurat
L'esplonne Erha Flleder Vera Korene
Dorotheb ... . , ;jeanine Crispin
Comte Brosllow .Jean-Max
Weygelmahn .......Pierre Alcover
Colonel Gueraud Pierre Magnier
General Von Raugwltz .....Georges Prleur
Un viell estranger Glides
Nageberger Moreau
Schafflngen Bbnvallet
IVauberglste ,. ..IGeo. Ferny
Adjudant CoUeret ........ . .Plerrift Larquey
Lieutenant Von Strammer. ; > .Jean Galland

(In French with English titles)

Despite its 105 minutes' length,
'Second Bureau' Is one of most in-
teresting ' and entex'taining films to
come across the Atlantic In some

(Continued on page 32)

Short Subjects

'MAKQH OF TIME'
No. 2 (1936)

.

20 Mint. •

Cent0r» N. Y*
RKO Radio

'March of Time's' second release
-for '36 shapes up as good coverage
of three -widely diversified and
highly interesting subjects. In line
With its Committed editorial policy,
this 'hew screen pictorial Journal-
ism' gets behind the news in at least
two of the three subjects. These are
.Moscow (Stakhanovism) and Har-
lem (Father Divine). The middle
clipi:.(Dr. Iicroy Hartman's dentine
desensitizer) . has been too well,
covered in the lay press to pireisent
much that Is new. The visual en-
hancement and obvious productlon-
ing of just what this new dental
palu'-klller means is 'Tlihe's' sole
novelty slant.
' Since .valiies are only relative In
direct equatlPn tP the average
American audlter, it's pbvipus why
Dr. Hartman's new desensitizer was
SP widely publicized and sp 'avidly
absprbed by many. Accprdingly, its
:news ' value in productloned . screen
'form lis now antl-climactic.
;

^ Father Divine's mystic control of
\his many Harlem disciples (includ-
ing not a few pfays), and an ap-
parently unlimited "bamkroU, is spck
news because of the mystic and
rhyistery "^.eliemehts . Involved. The
blind faith of his dusky flock has
resulted Ih little that's been worthy
.'of public- intert)retation, hence
'Msirch;' of Time's'' celluloid exppsi-
tlph is alnapst scppp' stuff.

Stakhanpvism the latest Ism in
the UiSSR's speed-up-prpductibn.
-campaign has likewise been -widely
'repprted bUt. npt as graphically'
interpreted fpr mass ccnsumptlpn
as under the aegis pf 'Time's .edlters.
It deals with the secpnd flve-year-
plan of Soviet Russia.

'

Cpverage,. photpgraphy and spiel

pf the 20 minutes fpptage Is, per
.
usual, high-grade.. And again 'March
pf Tlnie' shapes up as sturdy sub-
feature material.. Abel.

'P'S and CUES'
With Charles Peterson and Ruth

McGin.his
Pool Shooting Novelty
10 Mins. ^

Strand, Brooklyn
Vitaphone No. 1806

Espert pppI shppting by Charles
Petersen and Ruth McGInnIs makes
this a welcpme ilpvelty. Prpducer
has realized necessity pf keeping:
things mpvlng, and never permits
audience interest tc drag. It'is

intrigue even though the patron
dPes npt understand billiards pr
ppcket pppl. Fpr the pppl table fan
it is sure-fire.

Peterispn, after little friendly
argument - to Introduce reason fer
all the cue manipulatipn, is Intrc-
duced as wprld's champ billiard

trick expert. Executes about every
knpwn fancy shpt, with Ruth Mc-
GInnIs pperating on another table
to demonstrate the side pocket
game. In addition to ordinary close-
up of. the play, camera varies tech-
nique by making some, shots from
overhead. Accpmpanylhg chatter is

in keeping with f&st tempo of this
shprt. Wear.

'DOUBLE OR NOTHING'
With Phil Harris and Leah Ray
20 Mins.
Astor, N.

Vitaphone 1917-18
Anpther affair In which Phil

Harris is supppsed tp Ippk like a
prize-fighting champion. The two
are friends and Harris is persuaded
to Impersonate the fighter when the
latter walks out on trainihg. He
goes to the camp, again meets Leah
Ray and goiBS to hier party that
night. He Is kidnapped in her apart-
ment by four men who explain they
want a ransom, but it all turns out
to be a gag put pver en him by the
fighter in retaliatien fpr Harris'
pwn kidding.
First part Is in a nite club with

the : rest happening at the camp.
The usual :vaudeville and prcduc-
tipn numbers.. Npt a sub-stellar
feature, but a capable filler. Chic.

COAST GUARD IN ACTION
30 Mina.
Rialto, N^ Y.

Bray
Tpp long by a good deal but other-

wise nice item that toots the horn
of praise for the U. S. Coast Guard
service. Drew applause at this
hpuse. Spme library stuff plus a lot
of footage that seems specially
made develops the history, the or-
ganlzatlpn, the tasks and the heroics
of the lads who gp.:to the shipwrecks
in cutters, seaplanes and miscellane-
ous craft. Actual rescues are ii;-

cluded plus a couple -that look
staged.
Dubbed running comment intelli-

gent and well spoken. ,
Land.

More Science Shorts
' Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Bob Carlisle and Jerry Fairbanks
will make an additional six pop-
lar science short for Paramount re-
lease.

Pair have two more to complete
on the orig deal.
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'Round, Mates and Listen While
rk Critics SING The Praises Of

PAUL
THE
OF

MUNI
STUHY

HELD OVER
AT N Y. STRAND
As Second Week-Cnd
Gross Matches First 2
Da/s Of This Certified

WARNER BROS. HIT

FLASH!
As we go to press BOSTON MET REPORTS BIGiSEST

OPENING IN MONTHS With First Three Days Actually Top-

ping Such Shows as 'Ceiling Zero' and 'Petrified Forest'!
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A Tested ond Proved Money-Maker All Set Up

ond Reody to Shoot! Advertised and Publicixed

to the Limit in Key Papers from Coast to Coast!

Release February 22nd-'And We're

Ready for Right Dates Right Now!

—And it's onother 'STORY' at Radio City Music Hail

with a second weeic for 'The Petrified Forest'- still

another in the sensational succession of holdover

hits that started with 'Captain Blood'and 'Ceiling Zero'

and will continue with 'Road Gang', 'The Walking

Dead', fColleen', 'The Singing Kid'- - all coming from
'•'^ft tw;«<Hk^! <;.,!;,iji.OA

'j?.i'"-

WARNER BROS.
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LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
No na.tnes on the stage this week,

State leaving it up to Bddie Can-
tor's 'Strike Me Phik' (UA) to draw
but what the vaude may lack in b.o.

strength it makes, up for In enter-
tainment. Layout runs 7& mlnuteQ
(long only on the clock) and. drew
applause from start to finish from
a good house opening night..

Comedy is the show's long suit,

with Freddie Ughtner (minus Ros-
cella) in the middle frame and
Jackson, Irving' and Reeve next-to-
closlng; Zanyiiess Is the central
theme of Llghtner's work, and same
foes for Val Irving of the new
schnoz trlo^ buti there's no conflic-

tlon. '

With Roscella ill, Llghtner is

-working with a tall, good-looking
blonde who handles her lines very
well In feeding hlin his gags, i>ei-

splte a few too many hells, Llght-
iier registers easily, with the laugh
tempo kept up to pitch by the sub-
sequent trio.' A note of sentimen-
tality creepti into their turn when
Eddie Jackson doep a . ^eep on
Broadway and its opportunities.'He
recalls the stars: who had to struggle
to get to the top, including Durante,
Clayton and himself, but aside from
that the act Is all hoke with the
exception of Reeve's dancing. He's
one of thii few hoofers around using
bell-taps, and he^s chiefly in for his

dancing. Irving is a slight imitation

of titirante. but not too noticeable,

and 'Jackson is standard.
.

HDoflng of a more sensational

type is unlimbered by the 8, Light-

ning FlasheiS with Eairl Hines' band
In the closing spot Hines first

broughi; out Tip, Tap and Toei (now
in 'Sqaridals') on Broadway and now
he's got a trio nearly as good.

Colored baiid dispenses '
excellent

rhythm, with Catherine Perry, sing-

ing 'Good for Nothing Joe' in highly

draiha;tic fashion, another fine

specialty with the crew. Hines
swings it on the piano -with ^d
Sails in the Surtset' and tied things

up Friday night.
Third specialty with the Hines

act is a, falsetto tenor who sings

•Always,' but Gypsy Nina, In the

deuce, does It much better. Tiny
accordlonlst-Blnger, who Just about

fits hier Instrument, was a clearcut

sock with her vocalizing of romantic

songs. She fits her billing, In ap-
pearance and delivery. She's from
radio.
Opening are the 4 Robeys, Jug

glers and balancers, whose chief ap
peal lies in the wotk of the one

femme In the act and a strong clos-

ing trick. They started the applause.
filcno.

presenting pretty stage picture well
lighted. Gale and Carson, foUow-
Ingt prove real merrymakers with
':heir nonsensical patter, eccentric
dance steps; cidwhing, tumbling and
kidding. Collect whatever laughter
s left in audience.'
Billed hereabouts as the ?Hlgh

Priestess of the J>ance,' , Marietta
closes with chorus In seml-classic
dances stepped off to tom-tom ar-
rangement -of 'Stormy "Weather,' pit
band adding much to bring act to
3ig applause finish 'mid cymbal-
crashing: and lighting .flash effects.

'Two in the Dark,' (RKO), feature.
Harv,

Goldeii Gate» Frisco

San' Francisco, Feb. iK.

With banners flying in the show-

ery breeze out front and It stage

nicely filled with a wide variety

of entertainment, the Golden Gate

this week falls back on one of Its

favorite formulas—a 'Jubilee Week.
Here's one house that really sells

these special week affairs, and the

customers generally respond* When-
ever the screen fare looks doubtful

Cliff Work reaches into the bag and
drags out one of the standard gags,

and here again it scores. By the end

of the first stage show the mam-
moth lower floor was packed with

those who came to see the 'big five-

unit bill'—extra stage features, extra

screen features, etc., ail ballyhoped

well In advance.
Using three standard acts, a

singer, a specialty dancer and a line

of 12 good looking chorines, Peggy
O'Neill put together her third week's

offering of the G.G.'s new policy,

the finished product being 47 min-
utes of show that keeps the crowd
interested and entertained.

Snappy opening with line of girls

stepping down front for solos, duets

etc., while ensemble goes through
march number. Good applause fin-

ish for which costume designer and
lighting technician deserve the

credits Louis Arley and Oliver Sis-

ters In No. 2 spot present nice hand-
to-liand acrobatics, working in 'two'

on stairways and platform, getting

a good solid round of applause In

the right spots.
Following this, Walter Nellson Is

nicely spotted for his bicycle and
clowning turn. With so many hoof-
ers generally present on all vaude
bills, laugh acts like this hav^ a
cinch. -This being school holiday,

plenty of kids were present, lead-

ing In the laffs, but the oldsters

were there too with appreciation
and plaudits.
Joaquin Garay, local lad who

started singing with stage bands
here welcomed home enthusiastic-
ally. Opens with asslstance.of micro-
phone, delivering his usual style of
ballad and stops show. However,
encore made up of Imitations, per-

.^iftBa, learned while on eastfern jau nt
and his followers didn't expect, this
from youngster whose former pop
ularity largely depended on his shy
and frlght-assumlng manners. But
they applauded even if they didn't

know who or what Imitations were
being given. Joaquin also has de
Veloped Jolson style of hand-gestur
ing, over-stressed in band-leading
style when going Into chorus of
numbers.
Chorus Is on again for Valentine

Day item, ccstumlng and tableau
background of hearts and flowers

CHICAGO

Century, Baltimore
Baltimore, Feb. 14.

Oftlmea with a pic as strong as
'Rosei Marie,' this Loew luxer is not
loath to (Considerable sklniip t>n
stage-show, and many are the oc-
casions when , such operations result
in grief. This week house certainly
did not expa;nd tho budget, but did
bring in a rather round roster of
talent, which, carefully compressed
into a presentation-type show, does.
Constitute a speedy, full-bodied 64
minutes of entertainment.
Nifty novelty is Ethel Osman, who

m.a's. A nlne-yeiar-old youngster
:who appeared In annual Century
amateur revue In ' *34, kid has ' de-
-yeloped remarkably since*. She hoofs
with astonishing adeptness for one
of such tender years, and sings with
all the subtle touch-ups df a vet.
Twice she leads the house orches-
tra, which Is on stage throughout,
and does it in rhythm-thr^obblns
manher.i Her oral Intt^o'^s were' bit
nervously -.done opening day^ but
that will be adjusted and she'll be
bouncing 'em out of the bencheis;
Honey Family first act out with

tumbling, pyramiding and 'teeter-
boarding. Presence .on the shallow
stage of house ' band somewhat
hampers spac€»^ act heeds, -but turn
'Went through without a hitch when
caught.- As always, audience cap-:
tlvated by fact femmes do the
catching.
Funnyboners (3) from. ra,dlo -in

for ahother 'visit, and. very good in
what cOri;espdnds to . deuce spot on
qhow. Lampoon with added apt
lyrics of 'No, 1,000 Times No' high-
light of turn. Bit in which the boys
rotate catch-llne phrases from radio,
as might be heard If one slowly
twirled dial of a parlor jset, has lost
much of its effectiveness ' through
age and the many performanoes It

has had on stages here dating back
seven or eight years.
Miles and Kover, dance twain, one

of first teams to Intro to vaude the
studiedly languorous sort of pash
prancing that has tiatkeu such a hold
during past three years. Team al
ways, usijed highly modern music, and
still does. Slick turn that earns its
stout reception. When last seen
here, teana hea,ded a flash apt: now
they're alone.
Ken Harvey brings .on his crack

banjoihg' a,nd busts 'em wide open
Tltian-tresded Ruthie Barnes,
among the better rhythm tapsters,
over easy •with her sauve, efltortless
hoofing.
Johnny Burke at last has dis-

carded that A.E.F. uniform—an.d
rightly. With war-scare In the at-
mosphere in some circles, brass
buttons and braid are not so provo-
cative of well disposed notice. But
the Burke rapid recitation or those
experiences In training cdmp, ocean
transport, and trenches has riot al-
tered a whit In all these years. Yet
he bull's-eyes, 'em decisively all the
way, being only chatter ' comic on
bill, and down nexl-to-shut when
the crowd Is well whetted for such
stuff. Strangely contrasted to his
bearded material In bulk of act are
the four" topical gags he Opens up
with. Bill rounded out With hews
reel and Harvey Hammond organ-
log and songs.

NEWSREEL, NEWARK
(NEW)

Newark, Feb. IB'.

This newsreel bouse opened aus-
piciously. It has an excellent loca-
tion In an ofllce building oh Broad,
opposite Branford place, within a
block of Bi'oad ard "arket. As New-
ark never departed from centering
about these four corners, the.hearer
a house Is to them the better,
Newsreel has a sniall entrance

with concealed doors that are, cbvr
ered with photos of the films shown.
Patrons enter by a turnstile near
the box office to one side. It has a
regular lobby and the auditorium is

long and narrow, but hot badly
proportioned. It seats 396. Aisles
are lighted by a light on the seat at
the end of each row. This gives the
house illumination and apparently
there is no other. The whole Is toned
In chromium and rose and the. audi
torlum Is air-conditioned. Many of

the seiats have attachments .for

plugging In with Sonotone attach
mehtg for the deaf. Seemingly there
are no ushers or doorman.
House rung from 8 a. m. until

midnight. Price is IBc until 1 p. m.
and 25c the rest of the time.
Manager is Edward J. May, re

cently. assistant at the Embassy,
New York. Robert MacAuley is as-
sistant. Company Is controlled by
the Embassy, New York, whose offi-

cers are W. Frank Glthrens, Harold
B. Wondsell and Frank Carter
Wood, Jr,

Austin.

Chicago, Feb, 15.

In hla nine months on WGN, the
Chicago Tribune station, and his
long ride on a weekly CBS shot for
Aleihite, Horace Heidt's name has
become box office. The band's ability
at stage entertaining has been
proved before through niany years
as a vaude combination,
Heldt has 30 people In his group,

15 bandsmen and 14 vocalists, the
latter including a male' octet, a
femme trio and three single men.
Standing out above the entire show
Is the group's letter-perfect work.
The' orchestra Is beautifully . re-
hearsed, playing the most lntrlca.te

stuff without a hltch< The saxo-
phone

.
quartet whizzes its: way

through such a difficult piece as
'The Flight of the Bumble Bee'
without a~ slip. The cornet 'trio
triple-tongues it. through 'Ckrnlval
of Venice.' Entire unit works with
perfect precision.

It is this timing which gives the
unit a certain stiffhesa which
militates against it. The numbers
iare, technically, too good, For In-
stance, the, saxophone 'Bumble Bee'
number Impresses the audience
with its technique, but if Heldt
would use a more melodious tune,
the entire number might be inore
enjoyable. Heidt's big cornet num-
ber on the radio has been 'Marcli of
the Wooden Soldiers,', which, withi
its simple, catchy tuiie; is univer-'
sally popular. It would seem "wiser
to XLse more popular tunes in vaude.
At present the unit is too inuch a
lesson in technique.
Alvino Rey and ...his 'singing

gultat' is the smash of the show.
Rey can handle the ne'«tr-fang:led

instrument,with finesse and he gets
everything out of it.

.
Singers ,ar.e all well , trained.

Canipbell Sisters . .specialize on
novelty tunes, while the. straight
singing goes to Steve Merrill in bis
sock tenor and to Charley Goodman
in his rhythm baritone. . Girl iiarplst

-with the band also comes through
with a seml-classlcal tonsil bit, ex-
cellently donOi The male octet
operate In glee club style and runs
Its numbers a bit tqo long. Its
two. novelty; numbers are similar at
present, and one should be cTiahged

Finale- sends the show off to a
great finish With Heldt demonstrat
Ing, Instrument by instrument and
voice by voice, how a band 4nd
musicial aggregation is built.

Picture, 'Celling Zero' (WB)
Business excellent at the supper
show on Friday despite a new sub
zero wave; Gold,

and plenty police were on hand to

thro'W, out the disturbers, enough
Impression - had been made on part
of the audience to make trouble If

the rest of the bill bad hot been
of sterling quality.

Aa Is, the btilk of the sho>y- was
so good that the audience . was
forced to back up the acts. French
are essentially fair-minded, anyway,
and when It Is niade plain to them
that to. get quality ' show foreigh-
ers must be employed, they; see the
point. They also realize that
French talent gets- a good i)roak
abroad, as was explained to them In

an Informal footlight speech by M.
Leblanc, French vaude actor, who
worked for years In America, who
was out front and^ho Jumped into
th^ breach against his rioting fel-
low-actors.
A second Incident marred the

same show, although the audience
knew nothing of this. one. Frank
Rider, One of the. DevitorDenny
troupe, hurt his leg seriously in his
Jump from the stage Into the pit.

Despite terrific pain, he went on
with the act, climbing back on the
stage with one leg useless, and then,
lying on his back bafekstage, pulled
the strings to make the backdrops
fall in the act's climax. He was
rushed to a hospital immediately
afterwards, there being no doctor
available backstage. Btei'n.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Feb. 6.

Current show, called 'Second In
ternatlonat Music Hall Festival,'
comprises one French number
(Doumel, monologlst), seven Amer
lean, three Italian, two British, one
each from Germany, Austria, Hun-,
gary, Porto Rico and Denmark, and
Marianne Oswald, who Is billed as
from Lorraine (now French) but
who is generally, considered to be
German.
Americans havie them all shaded,

not only In numbers; but iii class
Con CoUeano gets the biggest hand
of all with his tightwire number,
w. k, in Paris and one 6f the big-
gest international draws here. But
others are not far behind. King
Kong Perdue, same act which wa.s
formerly known as Violet, Ray and
Norman, but with a young German
boy substituting for one of the
girls. It's built on Norman Per
due's strong-arm stuff, plus some
contorslonslsm by the German kid,

whom he tosses about.
Steven and Andre Caligary, billed

as French (janadians but who can
be counted Americans, get plenty of
laughter, particularly for their
stripping stuff, as they pull off each
other's underwekr from beneath the
outer clothes.. Equalling .them Is

Ben Dova, lad with a lamppost,
with his drunk stuff and aero. Bill
is closed by Al Devito and Russ
Denny, with Dorothy Stevens, a
whirlwind act. They have learned
their patter In French,, laudlbly, for
although the accent Is terrible the
lines are understandable, which is

what is wanted.
In' addition ,there are two Amer-

ican dance numbers, Helen Howell
and Burt Harger, billed as Ha-
wailans., A classy teatp which
givew 'ira'i'lety to the bill. Also Ber
nice Stone, who does one dance
as the best of three women who
appear as ojie number on the re-

volving stage, one after the other
Other two are Raquel de Ghoudensi
who has plenty sex appeal, and IrlS

kirkwhite, an Australian girl, who
does good tap work.
Among the. non-Americans the

best are the Bedlnl-Tafftyil Ital

ian aero, troupe, fast tumbling,

work, and Bob Ripa, Danish Jug-
gler, who does stick-and-ball work
He's known In America.

!

It's the class of the Yank acts
which put the show across,. On Mon
day (3) an anti-foreign riot, staged
by French vaude actors (pre
sumably) stopped the show in the
midst of the Three Baldors' (Eng-
lish clown) number. Handbills
urging the audience to walk out
and demand money back •were

hurled from the gallery. Although
the management had been tipped off

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
Textbook lesson In vaude's dimin-

ishing rate of return" by way of new
talent is again furnished here. Out
of a total of four acts, three are
new. to the filea Personnel In two
out of those tbree, however, has all

the markings Of having romped on
the boards since way back whom
Four Fantlhos (New Acts) not in

the records, though they work with
distinct seasoning, open the bill

with an acrobatic stint. Middle aged
fowsome (mixed) unreels its. pon-
derous routine to good reception,
with a muscular femme doing the
lion's share of the Atlas stuff. Other
woman climaxes the turn with a
Lillian Leltzel plnwheel. clocked for
49 revolutions. Male duo Joins in
the ensemble . stunts, but gehei^ally

lets the femmeis. hold, the stager.

Equipment ajid gowning iip to
snuff.
Keith Clark and Co., only old SMt

on the bill, in the deuce with
magical tricks. Summons some
adroit showmanship and holds at
tention, using only . three illusions
m the repertoire. FH:st is the wine-*
to-'water trick. House apparently
had seen it before and was. mild*
Rest of the 13 minute space oc
cupled with the knotted hahdkier
chief a:nd disappearing cigaret
stunts. latter put over 'via some
well-formulated timing in which
Cliark repeats it to increasing
tempo. Helped here by his partner,
a classy brunet.
One of those rare occasions fhls

week where the trey isn't occupied
with rowdy comedy. Rome and
Palace (New Acts) tenor and bari
tone, nail It down. Equipped With
excellent voices which they employ
in duettlng. Pre-war flavor of their
turn evoked nostalgia here and
garnered the best reception .on the
Mil. Rome and Paltice spurujed the
mike here Apd- still could make the
second balcony • echo.
As per. usual, the closer Is a flash

act, 'Rainbow Revels' (New Acts).
Makes a slight divergence from the
cut-and-drled by having a lad who
can get frilly on the accordion and
a femnie .contortionist* Dancing
about par.
'Coronado* (Par) and 'Invisible

Ray' (U), films.

ROXY, N. Y.
Everything In one spot this week,

with the stage show depending on
the Three Sailors for its kick and
the rest Just trimmings. Two of the
current turns are amateurs from the
Fred Allen program, and the trail-

ers for next week are loudly herald-
ing the advent on Broadway of a
Major Bowes' unit, so If the Rosy
isn^t careful it'll lose Its professional,
standing'

Specialty turns with the Sailors,

who do their usual, are Joe and
Betty Lee, dance team, with mostly
youthful appearance to recommend
them; Nirska, who holds over' with
her butterfly dance, and a . baritone
named Nielson, first name not
caught. Litter sings during a bal-
let number, seated on a swing in
the rear in the dim lights and is

hardly discernible.
House line has three good num-

bers as staging and costuming goes
and on the whole dances capably,
but suffers by comparison in the
opening, a sort Of Rockette take-
off. This group is better on novel-
ties than precision work and should
stick to the forte.

First of the Allen slmon-pures Is

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Lbs Angeles, Feb, 16,

Four hours of entertainment
which includes 'Lady of Secrets'
(Col), 'Her Master's Voice' (Par),,
Paramount news and 'Movie Mel-
odies' on the screen, and an hour
and 10 minutes of stage show pretty
well tires but the audience at the
Par this •week. Despite continued
rain house was capacity for the first

sho'vv opening day CThursday) so a
lot of. people must like to sit and
look.

Too much of the stage show this
week, which Is the first anniversary
of the Fanchonettes and the seventh:
and farewell week of Al Lyons a,rtd,

his band. For the celebratloni Fairi-

chon & . Marco has the line doing a
marathon r.outine which lasts for 18"
choruses. Doing a simple eight bar
time step for. that length of time is

tough a&slgnnient for the' girls.
Despite the hand they- received, most
of the audience sympathized 'with
the kids who generally drop In the
wings when exit. There should .be
a laiw . against those things, ,par-
ticularly where the house line
spends some 14 hours daily In the
theatre, as It does in this house.
Girls open the show with a precision
routine, close it with a simple waltz
number.
Al Lyons combo gives out with

but one number, 'St. Louis. Blues.'
There's little can be done with this
composition which has not already
been done, but nevertheless, band
gives it a nice effect,

Outstander on the bill is Rafael^
concertlnlst, brought to this country
for the 'Contlnentatl Varieties,' how
here for Paramount's 'Concertina..'
H^ handles the . intricate instrument
in expert fashion, manages to play
two Hungarian gypsy numbers
with .the technique of a. violinist
even to harmonics. Well received.
Judy Starr, vocalist With the band,

sings two swing numbers to good re-
sults. Nick Cochrane, also from the
band, sings one novelty, also has to
beg off. Ja;y and Lucille, burlesque
ballroom dancers, open the ishow,
starting slowly, with the audience hot
wise, T'hey build up for their clos-
ing. Wonder Pony failed to live
up to Its billing. Nag jUst refused
to.. Work, wouldn't take cuie's..

Snapped out of It about half way
through the act and finished to a
nice hand. Danny and Eddy, colored
hoofers, tap out three slow rhythm
routines. Boys •work hard, are well
received.
Tapping, however, is a well worii

product around here with Bill Rob-
inson, Paul Draper, Eleahore Whit-
ney, Sunny O'Dea, the Condos
Brothers and half, a dozen other
ace hoofing acts' around showing
their stuff at both presentation and *

vaUde houses and benefits, which
this year have been countless. Call,

, . . , „ J t,« Bessie Ne-<vman, planlste, who plays
4iand^oJiaiid,^e^IUbffiflm^i^^ -anrtarsHl^sarsramgement of a popular

tune) and a dog named Pal with his
trainer. The pooch is ho Westmin-
ster entry, but bright Just the same,
and although his stunts run more to
the parlor variety than the average
performing dog's stuff, It all has a
humorous slant and lands solidly.
But how dog tricks sound over the
radio is a que.stlbn.. Or maybe the
radio program Is primarily audi-
tioning acts for the Roxy theatre.
Picture Is 'It Had to Happen'

(20th). Only fair biz Friday night.
Bif/e.

ME% BOSTON
Boston, Feb. 14.

John Boles on stage is a femme
magnet for matinees, and 'Pasteur'
(WB) on the screen is a male draw
for the night shows here this week,
and that makes, sense.
Some of the production framework

of the current stage show, tagged
•Swinging Along,' is not so con-
sistent. Harry Gourfain, a producer
of long standing.with a gbod record,
at this deluxe standard, is evidently
suffering from a hangover fronx his
Publlx unit days* For some reason
he Is trying to plant two themes in
this week's show, whereas no theme
seems necessary with a top crust
film star heading the bill. If the
title is to be taken as a cue, then
the producer has taken liberties
enough with this setup. There's a
good chunk of hoofing which could
pass as 'Swinging Along.'
But the mystifying theme, clear-

ly accentuated in a striking drop
seen during half the show, is that
of the Devil. Why? At no time Is
this, extraneous interlude clarified.
The eight 'Paul Plorenz Girls' group
around Eddie Stanley (m.c.) while
he vocals something about the devil
and wears a fireman's hat. It might
be that this vague 'build-up' has to
do with a hot strut by the house line
which folloWs; but that conclusion
could be more clearly drawn on
paper than from audience reaction.
Balancing this goofy gag, on the

other hand, is a very commendable
staging device. In the presentation
of Boles, : the band car moves for-
ward and a drop blanks outt the'
downstage section. With the fihn-
ster worklnig In front of the orches-
tra on the spacious apron, the pro-
ducer succeeds In giving a much-
deslred sense of Intimacy to the
work of Boles. Known as a singer,

he wisely sticks to this department
and wows the femme admirers. For
an encore his 'Waiting at the Gate'
In comic costume fills the bill.

I- Boles exudes an unaffected charm
that borders upon the bashful. He
(loea not blurt that he's 'glad to be
back,' nor does he mention a flock
of films he has stanwd in. Best of
all, he does not sob a dramatic bit.

With simple but smart technique h
makes his personal appearance
count for something.
Surrounding show Is okay. Rob-

hlns Sl.ster.i get plenty attention'

with their film star Imitations. No.
1 girl starts off with a very good -

Hepburn solo impression, and later
does Garho in a duo with her sister
as Maft "West, who pre-vioiislv isolos

with an impression of an English
(Continued on page 31)
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N. y. MI"*or; ''Orippiing^ impressive, distinguished

film. Magnificently stirring. Baxtev plays the best

role of his career!" ,N. Y. Herald Tribune: "Dra-

matic and sensatio^hql. Engrossihig story!" N.Y.

American: "Stark and gripping drama. One of the

finest characters in Mr. Baxter's brilliant career."

N. y. Son; "Intensely dramatic . . . wildly exciting.

The Center Theatre is doing right by its audiences.

N. y. Wor/d-Te/egram : "Dramatic, stirring, power-

ful. Must command attention and wring your

heart!*' Voriefy Daily."Outstanding picture. Should

score solidly at the box office." Hollywood

Reporter: "Magnificent picture! An artistic tri-

umph and a great money attractionr
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COUNTRY HOLD-OVER MARCH!

storrmg

ARTHUR BYRON • HARRY CAREY
•and a

DARRYL F. ZANUCK
20th CENTURY PRODiJCflON

Presented by Joseph M. Schenck
Associate Producer arid Screen Play . . . Nunnally Johnson

Directed by John Ford

Based on the life of Dr. Samuel A. Mudd

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Hollywood's production activity showed a slight increase last week with
an advance oj.two features over the preceding week. This brought the
total number of pictures before the cameras up to 35, leaving 29 in the cut-
ing roorns, '

Seven new features went before the cameras while eight were completed,
and previewed during the week. Although number of features before the
cameras registers slightly below normal production activity there is every
reason to believe that this week will see the picture changed to above nor-
mal as. 12 new features are definitely set to start this week.
Of the pictures to go this week, providing suitable casts can .be obtained,

art three each at Paramount, RKO-Badio and Warners. RepvJ>lic plans
to start ti0o; With Universal slated for one.

Busiest studio for number of features before the cameras during tUe
Week is Metro with seven, Warners follows clo^ly with six; Paramount,
Columbia and 20th'Fox five each; RKO three; Universak two, and United
Artists group, one, , . - . ^ .

Number, of pictures in the editing stages shows Paramount tdlth five:
Columbia, Republic, 20th-Fox, Universal, three each; Metro, RKO and
United Artists, two each. Pictures completed and previewed last week
showed Metro and 20th'Fox with two, Pararnaunt, R^O, Republic md
Warners, one each.

Columbia

Five in work, thr^e editing, ifive preparing. Those in work arei
'DEVIL'S SQUAD,' reported In Variett Jan. 16; THE KING STEPS

OUT,' reported Jan. 22; ' ING LADY,' reported Feb. 6. StarUnp
thl ) week:
'PANIC IN THE Al .' Directed by D. Boss Lederman, screenplay

Harold Shumate, oiiglnal by Theodore A. tlnBley. Cast: Lew Ayres,
Florence Rice, Wyrley Birch, Thurston Hall, Gene Morgan, Willie Fung,
Jonathan Hale, "Murt^y Alper, SI Jenlts, Benny Baker.
Story—Concerns a sports radio announcer who boasts that he 'tells It

first' and pronjlges to find why an ace pitcher {ailed- to work In th6 crucial
game of the world's series. He learns Irom the pitcher that his arm was
injured by being beaten up by a gang and recalls some of the money
contained a $5 bill. With description of the serial number commentator
gets out to round up the counterfeiters.
'BLESS Their HEAHTS.' B. P; Schulberg production, directed by

Elliott Nugent ; story, Sara Addington; screenplay, Doris Anderson, Laiuu
Brazee. Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Mary Astor,: Edith. Fellows, Donald Meek,
George McKay, Arthur Rankin, Charles Arnt.
Story-^Young mother anxious to have her iO-year-old daughter, enjoy

« real Chrlistmalis iii the snow. Wldo\irei* has same ideas for his son. They'
meet at winter resort (to be filmed at Lake Taihoe) and there is .a 'Con-
tinual battle of words and rebuffs not only between the parents but the
idds, but through series of events and ah assume^, kidnaping of one of
the children, all iare brought: harmoniously together for happy ending..

Metro

Seven.-in Work,, two editing and «ighi prAparing. In work:
'SMALL TOWN GIRL,' reported in TAristt Jan. 16: 'ROMEO AND

JULIET,' reported Jan. 22; 'PETTICOAT FEVER' and 'KEi.LY THE
SECOND,' reported Jan. 29: Completed and previewed mat week, 'TH FIEE
GODFATHERS' and 'WfFE VERSUS SECRETARY.'
New. pictures starting:
'THE tJNGUARDED HOUR.' Prodiic^d by Lawrence Welngarten^ di-

rected by Sam Wood, adaptfed from Bernard Metlvale play by Howard
Emmett, Rog|6rB And Horaci^ Jackson,: Cast: Loretta Young* Franchot
Tone, Bbldnd Young, !tewis Stone. „^
Story^^iprs back Lorel^tft Young tmo hasn't apiieai^d In a picture

since; ,v^Ga;n;iw the Wild^ over a year ago.. Wife of attorney general be-
comes uhhajppy: because the puhlio looks upon him as. an unreasonable
executioh^i-. With the aid of Scotland Yard' she. sets out to cure him of
this ihanla and In the course they^ trip him up on idrcuniistantial evi-
dence that. threatens to send him. to be executed.^' Stonei plays. the-part pf
the attorney general, Roland Y'bQng is the suave- detective from Scutlajid
Yari^-' ^ .'^ -

. .

'MOONLIGHf MURDER.'. Producd by, Lucien Hul)bard; director,
Edward Li: M^ti^i from origlna:l stqry by Elbert Cohn . and Roben T.
Shannonv' scre^tiplay, Florence',Jlyersdn, Edgar Allen Wooif. .. Cast: Ches-
ter Morris;- litaitepi,^ GarlUbi H. B. ' Warner,. J. Carroll. Nalsh,
Brucia; .CalJot,.'Bbb?rt McWade.

Stbry'-'Myatery thriller centers around, a- great opera- tenor mysteriously
killed in Hollyvp;ood,BowI. Chester Morris turns detective only to find the
artist; was' killed by, inhaling pplsoh ' through the microphone. Deceased
associates land toriitier friends are on the spot.

^SA'N .FRANCISCO.'. Being pfdduced by Bernard Hyinah, directed by
W. S. Tan Dyke from original story by Robert Hopkins; screenplay
Anlt^.l.Loos. -..Cast:., Clark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencei* Tracyi
Jack Holt.' Ted Heal^,. Shirley Ross, L. Shean, Jesse Ralph.
Story—Barbary 'Coaist of 1905, young singer studying voice when 'Frisco

fire breaks put in tenement house where she Is IiVlng<. Homeless, $he
walke the streets and Is attracted by a popular night .spot. ' Proprietor
takes paternal interest In'her until riya.1 spot comes Intp her life and
roma;n.i>e waxes. Conflict" between two joints furnishes melodramatic
action. •

Paramount

Five in work, five editing, 10 preparing. In work: :

'THE MOON IS OUR HOME' and 'I LOVED A SOLDIER,' reported in
VARiBrY Jan. 15; 'REUNION,' reported Feb. 12; 'BRAZEN' and 'FLORIDA
SPECIAL,' reported Feb. 12. Previewed last week, 'HER MASTER'S
VOICE.'
Three scheduled to start this week:
'BORDER FLIGHT,' with John Howard, Grant Whlthers, Robert Cum-

mings, Frances Farmer, Roscoe Karns, Samuel S. Hinds; Otho Xoverlng
directing.
'POPPY,' with W. .C. Fields, Richard Cromwell, Lynne Overman, Eliza-

beth Patterson, Granville Bates; Edward Sutherland directing.,
'CONCERTINA,' with Carolte Lombard, Fx-ed MacMurray, Allabn Skip-

worth, George Barbler, William.Frawley, Porter Hallj William K. How-
ard directing. .

»

Production Table

Shows current standing of the various, producing companies' pro*
duction schedules for the 1935-36 season.

Number
Number Number Baldnce New

Quota Completed Now i to Be Stories
of Pix or Shipped Work' Made on in Final
for for or '35-'36 Prepa-

Studio Season Release Editing Prograni ration
COLUMBIA 40 23 8 9 5
GAUMONT- BRITISH 16 Made in London
METRO .; .....50 20 -^9 8
PARAMOUNT 65 37 10 9
.Westerns ..6 4 1

RKO- RADIO 48 22 7
REPUBLIC 32 11 4
Western 21 7 2

20TH-FOX 53 39 6
Wtfstfirnw 4 2

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn 7 2
Seljcnibk-lnter'I.'. . . . 5 >. 2
PItikford-LaBky 4 .. .1

Reliance ......... i ^ 1 •« 1

Korda* London 6 Made in London
UNIVERSAL 36 18 4 14 5
Westerns 9 6 1 2 1

WARNERS .....60 43 12 5 19

Totals ; 462 238 ' 63 160 73

'^Includes 'Romeo and Juli ,' starring Norma Shearer, Leslie How-
ard and John Barrymore for release. 1936-37 season.

RKO-Radio

Three in work, two editing, seven preparing.
In work, 'PUZZLE OF THE BAlER PIPE' and 'DANCINQ PIRATE,*

reported In VABiBrT Jan. 29. Started this week:
•THE WITNESS CHAIR.* Produced by Cliff Reld, director George

Nichols. J^., from Cosmopolitan mag story by Rita Welman, adapted by
Gertrude Purcell and Rian James. Cast; Ann Harding, Walter- Abel,
Moroni Olsen,' J'phn Hailida.y. Frances Sage, Mazlne Jennings, George
Offerman, .Kr.. WilUajni Benedict, Frank Jenks, Hilda Vaughn,- Douglaja
DumbriUe, Margaret' Hamilton, Paul Harvey, Murray ElnneU, Barlowo
Borland, Edward IieSalht.
Story—Courtroom dt^fi^na. . Ajin Harding accidentally klUs her employer.

In scuffle while, trying' to make him confess to st^Un^ company funds.
Flnerer ppints at' partner and after lengrthy scQsion In 'cdtirt ^ith Jury
about tp get the\case, Miss Hairdinsr confesses to crime, assured by iudgii^
that jury will acquit, iinds with the piartner and Harding tbarrying.
New pictiqires promiBlhg to start, this "week are 'F'UQITIVE GOLD*

(Richard Dix), <MARY OF SCOTLAND' (Katharine Hepburn), and 'ONE
TO TWO' (William >oweU),

One in work, three editing, six preparing* In- work:
'KING OF THE PECOS,' fbrtaerly knowii' a^ .\^^£&t OF GOD'S

COUNTRY,* in YARurrt Feb; 12; Completed . a&d :previewed last week.
'THE LEATHERNECKS HAVE.tANPED.' /No new pictures started but tUTo slated to g«it under :\tfay this w^Nik:
n*HE GIRL FROM MANDALAV/ formerly 'TtGE^^ VA1.LEY,* wlU on-

feature Kay Linaker and Conrad T^agel, directed^^^hy 'fiowistrd firetbertoh:
'COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN/ Gene Auiry and Ann Rutherford.

20th-Foi

Five in work, three editing, six preparing. In work:
'UNDER TWO FLAGS,' reported Variett Jan. 15; 'THE COUi^TRV

BEYONDi' reported Jan. 22;
,'ZERO HOUR,' reported Feb. 5: 'O'MALLEY

OF THE MOUNTED,* reported Feb. 12.
,

Picture to start last weeir:
'HUMAN CARGO.' Produced by Sol M. Wurtzel, directed by ;Allan

.Dwan from Kathleen Shepard hovel of same name; adapted by Hamilton
MacFadden. . Cast: Claire Trevor, Brian .^Donlevy, Wade Boteler, Rita
Cahsindii l{alph .Morgan, Helen Troy, Morgan Wallace, John McGuire;
Rait Haroldie.

,

Story—-Allen $hakedown racket. Two reporters from opposition papers
are on trail to expose the criminals. Claire Trevor and Brian Donlevy;
In their pursuits of the racketeers are carried on the high seas and back
to San Firanclsco.: Romance develops, despite the keen competitlbn. and
loyalty to' their papers. Locale centers around San Francisco, newspaper
ofllces and aboard ship on high seas.

-

Knun. School Pix

wBiz

AsNotCompetish

HiiiBQum of Modem Arts- & ScU
ehco project, to release motion pic-

tures for study purpose; received

the film Industry's okay only after

competlsh angle had been ironed
out. Museum 'believed study of
noteworthy pictures, past and pres-
ent, should be included in ihsti-

tute's program.

Committee appointed by Museum
tb study 'situation at first consld-
ered a set-up of little theatres for
showing the films. This was con-
sidei^d

. compK^titibii to exhibitors
being served iniajijr . distributors,
iand aer .such the majbr^r would not
permit tMelr printH: to . be released,
BO matter how old. '

•

fiy bitting.von Idea of feleaslng
the picture" to colle)sre« and uni-
versities for classroom use only and
keeping released films In 16-miili-
meter size, this objection was over-
come. At' the samel time,- ' the Mu-i^
seum'q purpose, which is to presw
ent/ teclmlcal is /Well as ari appre-.
Olitlbn j^baiai^b fllm^^ to
waf( carrl(^ 'i^Ut because it b^ up
CQurbes^^fbr thosie ibtereeted. in pi0-
turei^' study, of drama,.- ^technique,
etc*

Museum ef. iiodem Art Js gettlW
ready .first batch of pictures, which
have been reduced to Ift mm., for
delivery to a representative s^pup
of higher educational institutions,

liater a miniature exchange sys-
tem Will be Installed to ^service col-
leges. Inclusion of high schools Is
expected to be a subsequent devel-
opment.

One in work,.two editing, six preparing. In work:
'ONE RAINY AFTERNOON,' reported in VARiEftr Jan.

pictures' gtartted here last week.
new

Universal

Two fh work,, three editing, six preparing. In work:
'SHOWBOAT,? rcjjprted In Variettj: Jan. 15; 'DRACULA'S DAUGH-

TER,' reported Feb. 12. No pictures previewed or started last week.
Scheduled to start this week: -

'SHE MARRIED A MILLION,' featuring Cesar Romero and Jane
Wyatt; Arthur G. Collins directing.

Warners

Six in work, six editing, 19 preparing. Ih wQrk?
'GREEN PASTURES,' ^HEART^. DIVIPED,' reported in Variett Jan.

15; 'SON'S O' GUNS,' 'I MARRIED A DOCTOR,' 'THE GOLOEN AR.
ROW,' reported Jan. 22; 'LAW ! rj HER- HANDS>,' reported Feb. 12.
Picture completed and previewed last week was 'SNOWED UNbER,'

featuring George Brent, PatWcla Ellis, Frank McHugh, Genevieve Tobin
and^Glenda ParrelL . / ,

No new pictures started but- thtee slkted.40 start this week:- ,
•

•
, ,

'.MURDER~rN SING SING,' with Patricia Mi's, Craig. Reynolds, Barfbii
MacLane, Lyle TiClbdt; directed by Nick Grinde. '

\ •
'/

'BIG BUSINESS,'/with Guy, JClbbee, Warren Hull, Sybil Jason; dl^
rected by Frank McDonald. .

i

•^T.Wp AGAINST THE WORLD,' featuring tiumphrey. Bogart and Bev-
el'ly Roberts. ' • . .

-
-

FILM SALESMAN FREEZES

FACE IN NQi. BUZZI^
Omaha, Feb< 18.

Elmer Hunhke, RKO film sales-
man, was confined for. three days in
Neligh, Neb., recuperating frohi . a
frozen face. He was rescued by a
group of farmers near NeUgh when
his car was stranded in a snow
drift during an extreme blizzard.
Hunhke was found by the men hud-
dled in the bottoni of his car, his
face frozen. A 230 pounder; six
men. carried him two miles to shel-
ter. '

_

••- •••••

Exchange mariagier Avery had left

Hunhke at noon
.
preceding, f^ie com-

liie of the Storm, as " the two had
been on business together and Avery
had to beat the storm Into town.

Salkow with Eingflton
Irving Salkow is now in charge

of e?(stern offices of Al Kingston,
replacing Selma Alexander.

Aliss Alexander has aligned with
Kay Morrison In costume designing.

.. Albany, Feb.' 18. ;:

TwQ .more cities'- In " N.ew York
state ibave lifted the ban 'agaiinst

Sunday films. The Mlddletown
Common Council took, the city by
surprised, in suddenly voting to per-
mit the Sunday shows, which may
begin at 2 p. m.- Newhurgh's city
government bowed to the protests
of church people to the extent it

permits Sunday shows from 2 to 6

p. m., and again at 9 p, m. Theatre
managers squawked but to no avail.
Hours are intended not to Inter-
fere with night churcli servl<^es..

Ala.' 10%. Rap
Birmingham; Feb^ 18. .

Entire amusement field is faced
not with just a 3% sales tax but a
levy of 10% by the special session
of the tieglslature. Last week it was
believed the industry would giet by
with 3% but Rep. Clint Harrison in-
troduced a bill calling for 10. No
form of entertainment where an ad-
mission charge Is. made is exempted.

Props

(Continued fr.ora page 8).

petltlon^TCith private enterprise; and
Civilian talent. The Army . bbard
consists of officers from the- Ignal
Corps, Adjutant Goneral's office^
and intelligence branch of tJiQ Geu-
.ej»l ptait, while theVNavy i^pard is.
made up^pie 'sliaallar: representatives
6f the department's p r i n c i p ai
branches.
niuatratinp the restrictions Im-

posed on. Na,vy
^ cooperation and

terming the receht union -squawks
unfair, a Navy Department spokes-
man said that in the latest Astalre-
Rogers pic, "Follow the Fleet,"
RKO Radio used only "one Small
boat" and that footage shot with
Navy

. personnel and equipment is
only a minute proportion of the
entire '01m.
., The -Navy refuses to: maneuver
vessels for the benefit of producers
where any .extra expense would be
Involved, the department ^ said. Be-,
sidefi reiiiuirlnB.producers to pay for
any unusual coats, the department
gives 'the GbmtnanderMn Chief of
the . .;U. ^. Fleet full discretion
I'whether to lend his vessels and or-
ganization, to producei*s.
' A,,, detailed

' poll c y statement
adopted

. b^. Cthe War Department a
year; ragq stipulates that Army co-
.operVtiori can be granted only when
prbductldn v?lthout Army help would
be "impracticable," U. S. soldiers
are, hot -dressed up to represent the
military forces of other nations, no
compeftstitlpn is given, and such
•epoperation. does not reduce oppor-
lunitle^- bt: civilian labor. Numerous
other, conditions are listed in tlie

general order.
Defihite plans to offer a rider tb

the Navy appropriation biir pro-
hibiting use of the Fleet and of
naval personnel by Hollywood pro-
ducers were made by Representa-
tive William P. Connery, of Massa-
chusetts. Revealing his intention
In a luncheon address to the local
Variety Club, Connery said he will
try to put strings on the appropi'la-
tion and, if blocked, will spbhsor
separate legislation tightening up

.

on use of military .and naval facili-
ties by film producers.

J-

LIOHTMAN TO EXHIB MEET
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

M. A. LIghtman, Memphis theatre
operator and' former prexy of Mo-
tion Theatre Owners of Amerlcia,
wound up 10-day vacash here.
Goes to Miami to attend meolin

bf MPTOA board of director.s March
5.
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^
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But «t '5
*

shoulder. ^

the Ccntury-
i. has sho>wn.

tne g^^yj^
Zanuck hf..jhe Pr»s«S!li; •> and

Fox ptesW^Xe Country
DocW. *
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^'1: it is one of d%,on head

the Century P^oO"

tractions
tne

has ever had.

Chicago is but one of many!

Exhibitors have demonstrated an

overwhelming preference for

those great 20th Century-Fox

productions. And every release

date proves more conclusivery

the wisdom of their choice!

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTUR
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Market as Naw Gov t Duties Named

Mexico City, Feb. 18.

New film reKulatlonei and duties
passed bjr the Government has re-

sulted in AmeHcan tllm companies
going^. back into business here. They
have been closed up for several
months in protest tp allesed ex-
hcirbitant jateSi

New law makes the entry of sound
on film cohslderably easier, but
hikes up. fees on disc-accompanied
celluloid. Added is a gross of five %
Cxi diistrib's intake. Native producers
are favored with np income ' tax
levies oil their .respective - national
releases and QXports^

..Ministry explains the disc system
away as being obsolete and . t)>at

sound ;fllm represents kdvancement.'

:

Exhfbs were forthwith, notified' Pf'

a .90 .day gtace pieriod In which: to
ceconyert their apparatus

.
and ad-<

Just- their hiouses to the newer- pro<
cess.

jpjfference j8..coneiderabJe.Jn
ti;asting the ., bid and new taxes. .

Under niaxlmum quota ' <if

;

Iftfr.OOO meters formetf charge -vff^

approximately $i9.7a per Ajloffpam.
Thiia was doubled per kilogram
quotas Sound on film Imports, wider
tl)an> 20 ipittis,' with forelgrn dialog
and ipusic are. assessed^ at- ifSAo per

.

ktlogcam under the nevr setup/ This
is. alsp,%Ithin the 100,000- meter ai-
lowahcei When, passed, $11,20 per
kilogr^hi is the; chair$e;'

Negaiives of mote than 20 mms
wide ^ fh foteigit ' langifttsfes (not
Spanish) with ;mtj5lc and titles glaih

enttyforf ?2:26 -per kilogram.
Foreign'"' language; - disc' -p^oduttt

iiV'Ittt ihiislc.' howi^ver/ is sPcked' with
a= p%# imposition. SjjAiiisff

laaftgufclgb' difecs \Vltlr musite ^tp 'ad.i?

itilttPd kt pne half th4t figure.

OtoniN^mid Lewis

•••!..

They're Back

Berlin, Feb. 9.

Cheering hews frpm the

.
front: The acrobats .are back..

Plerity modernized, they again
grace the .hoards here /ind givie

vatide its dues in thp shape of
risley,. perch, hahd-tbrhandt

'

head-to-head, tumbling, flying
trapeze, contortionlstib. and
what-have-you -variety..

AH the German music halls

are featuring them once more,
wftl the Wlntergarten taking
the lead with six differPnt acts
cun*ently.

'S 15

OFVAUDEIN

. Tokyo, Feb. X8.
Edward 0'Connor< newly appoint-

ed Metro, general manager for
Japanj, has been refused admittance
Into .thft.pountry by- Japanese au-
thorities, who brand him as 'ah tihi.

desirablP allPn'^ wlthdut exi)Ianatlbn.

O'Connor has b^eh 'Ordered by'
Metro to. proceed to Havahti; where
he ^will take charge of the local
offices. David Lewis, frbih Havana,
wlll^ switch Into the' Japanese post.
a'Conlior has be.en with Metro for
several

'
years, coiplns .to the Ja;pa-

neisp post after a' se5|sibn jiia Singa-
pore. Under.stobd ' that the action,
unWmea, which roused official Ire,
iflates back l6 years, when .O'Connor
wa-s an official of the Dollar'Xlne.'

Mex Spec taw

,
.. Mexico .City, Feb. 18.

Specs .hfre. -put up - such, a, Jholler
against the, civic- law,tb,at>.barts their
activities, that they in<juced the mu-
nlplpai^iprovern'ment ,to :h^lp. them,
Jf>ut on a- limite/S^ b^sls,- ) -

-. .^hey. must, all Ijave llc^nsea now'
and: function only, in shops, wJiich
must also be licensed, not farther
than 150 feet from amusement cen-
ters' box offices. Qnly 1Q% over
ducg.tB'j, face,; y^ifp^ cait!,bevcharg„ed;
lio rftrefet 'or ' io1}.by- hustling:; • fepecs
can CHily handle prk, balpony and
fij-st rOw,box tickets for. theatres;
numbered seats at sporting events
and bull fights, and from second to
the 14th rows at all other amuse-
ments.

Hyamtf; IJr9thfe5»;(''whV soid ah in-
terestvih^ IfapIrJ'^Icture' theatres to
daiimont-British recently, liave been
appointed by 6B : to stage Vaude-
ville shows at several, of thp lat-
tPr's picture- theatre^.

•'Ryam^' besides staging shows In
their own hotisPs (the Trocadero,
Eiephaiit - and Castle, TrbXl;- •C'om-
melrclal' B:Pad; and kegai; Edhipn-
tPn ) - will - have''chAtge of tlie prcs-
entatloAs at the supers in Haiif^
mersmlth, '.Wood Green, Chelsea and
Xiewisham'..'

This -inakes seven houses- all " told

which -will go in for Importations.
'Coupled with Generai Theatres
CPrpv, which also; has an- interest

In ' Moss Empires,', these three clr-

rcults, all supervised and either'

.oT*;rhed pr partly owned, by GB, are
In .

,
position; to line UP^ ai'Qund' 26.

weeks ta, American and continental
novelties.

Move i^ to foi'estall seyeral Of the
Indie > vaudeville and picture ther
atre owners from grabbing some
of

.
the American, talent, which they

have been doing, recently.

Mez GoT't Pix

Mexico City, peb.

.
' Gbvernoient has tumecl film pro^

ducer bqi.^a large scale' With the

stalrt of fi series of scenip-and fblkr

lore shorts stressing feminine ac-
tivities. Series has Elpnea Sanchez
Valenzuela, femme Journiallst as di-
rector.

EGYPT CREATES

NATL THEATRE

, ... , Qaird, Jan, .24.

Egyptian Government has
.

stltiit^d a- Natibiuil theatrical com-
pany for promoting 'the vhlstriPnlc

art in Egypt.
project was first

;
studied by a

spp^cjal Committee, .appointed for

this purpPse under the presidency
of Hafez AfifL Pasha, late Egyptian
Minister in London, who submitted
bis report to the Council of Min-
isters' through the 'Minstry of Edu-^
cation...

^ Company -Includes .60. active menA'-
bers chosen from professlpnai actors
by ' JMapager ' Khalll -i^^ fiiey,

the -Pbet i(d.i4reate>

Play$ io be performed have, been
Phoseh.-among .the .cla&.slcs, . whether
translated trbm Eingl aod
Frp'^c^&(.:

'

"

EISENSTEIN AT WORK
AFTER 6 YEARS

HA(iDE COHPROIHISES

ON dNEMA BIEOING

'Biess You' Into West Eiid
London, Feb. 18.

'Children to .Bles.s Ypu,* tried put
at the Kew theatre last week, will

for « "West End attempt.'
..Gilbert Miller, and Sydney Carrpll

Jointly sponspr it.

G^'B Uiitpi:odigaIs

London, Feb. 18.

Klnematograph Renters • Society
Is meeting here today (TuesdayX to

accept the return of Gaumont-Biit-
Ish to membership,
G-B is the only major out of the

Kits in the past few year.*}.

The Hague, Feb. 7.

fiioscoopbond (Film combine) has
modified its -decree prohibiting the
construction of film theatres, which
recently, caused friction with Metro,
but plans a new action against the
establishment of . disti'ibuting .con-,

'cerns because of a sudden niush-
room grpjvth in this field here. ,

Compromise -which' the film grpup
has- reached' is less stringent than
the former" flat In that it permits
erection of theatres subject to - ap-
proval of BioiScoopbond -and with
.certain- restrictions..- Secpnd,, move
was prompted, by those . distribs , in

the- association who see .a d&pletion
in profits^, if newcomers are

.
per-

mitted to 9tart.' operation. ' '

, ,

Controversy . between Me.tro .and

Bioscpppbohd ' started .when, Metro
aVinbiinced^pIans to build a tHea^re-'

Idea was nixed by the group, after

.which Metro threatened to I'Tesigh

membez'ship and was^ jojned in this

sentiment by Paramount.

^ Moscow, . Jan^ 29..

.

Sergei Elsensteln, Kusila's most
important film dlrect6i^;=h'as .^merged
from six years' retirenieht aWd Is

bdck In the studio, ^iv'brklnk' on a'

picture to be reledltied itt.'M^rch.

.
-; 'Be^hih 'Meadow' 'is the .name of

.'the new pid. It recalls thp title and,
iPcale^pf 'se Turgehiev story, without
retaining the plb^i Plot centers
around the' struggle ' of a 'peasant
village' to rePrgaillie IritP a cbllectlve
farm';

in this film, liaehstetn, has fbr the
first time cast profes^iohai actors
for; the lead parts;;: ' tn all .his (earlier

films, he forked 'eidtlreiy Wljth large,
masses pf people jEind:. used .no put-
standing ihdiylduals.

'.'

Last spit'Injg, when the 16th anni-
versary of the Sbylpt pfiiema was
celebrated in Moscow, Gie-ven film
directors .•were awarded the Govem-
'ment*s hlgheeit. ii'onor, the Order of

Lenim Elsehstein, 'although by far
ithe superior, wafl - not one of the
seven. This gesture was taken by
the public at large as: Krenalin's way
of rebuking him for his. inactivity.

Current film' Is his .answer, sup-
posedly.

Rid Prepares for Annual (arnwal

Hoopla; PoEce frowns on Masks

How They Travel
4-

'
: viJPPrlln, -Peb.iJJ;

THoneyrabori of a Windpw
Dresser/ sketch first prbduced
at the . Winter Garden, N. T.,

by the S^uberts In -Life Be-
gins at 8:40' and later 'adopted'

by the liondon Palladium in

•Life Begins at Oxford Clroiis,*

has' now landed, at the Scala,

Berlin, In ctlrrent 'Crazy

Show.'

Nazi Actor Bans

To Only 94 Pix

Berlin, Feb, . .

u - t.^^u j.^„„„»J to the winds in a burst -of whoopee.
G^rn^att. flln^ pr9du^^^ Cover charges ^at the de luxe clubs

Ralph Reader Musical

Next at Drury Lane
'London, Feb. 18.

Cphtrary to expectation, the next
Drury Lane show will not be an
Ivor Novell© item, but an adapta-
tion from a German musical with
Ralph Reader to produce and Betty
Kcan. American . emaueedL—for the
cast.

'Jack and the Beanstalk,' panto-
mime, closes Saturday (22) after

eight and- a .half weeks, the short-
est run at the Drury Lane in years
for a panto, rUnderstood the com-
pany lost lieaVily, never recovering
from the drop at the time of the
King's death.
• Incoming show. will have music- by
Robert Stolz and an English adap-
tation by Harry Graham and Des-
mond Carter.

HONOR SOUND PIONEER
Berlin, Feb. 9.

Berlin Technical High School has,

conferred honorary degree of doc-
tbi: on Sven A. Beirgluhd. Swedish
scientist and pioneer in the sphere
of sound filrns.

FPrmerly a' student In Berlin, he
Pccuple'd' himself with photo'grkphic
representation of dPtflid^ Tva'ves 'as-

lorng' ago as 1906 attd; -lAi 1011, "hp-px-

hlblted the" first; ta;lkei» at thP'Goerz
Works. '

'•

YANKS IN v/^^ -

^'rSy^riey, J.Jan. 2l. . .

;

. 'Cls and Buddy Boger's, Arfierickn

da"Tficers, have "bfefe'n 'ehgageii for

'Anytliing Gdes'' here.. Dahcerscame
here, over a year ag;© f,br 'Me'rry Ma-;
iohes*" and have feiiice been with'

Ernest Rolls' revties.

'Goes' will star Harry Langdon.

nbtipelill)^ l^i^ff' thpl ..pla^iK ^ear,,

only 9>t'faky being ' prdduVetl as

compare^ ipJth .122 ,ln .Jthe
,

previous

year a^pi^^ng ^ ^ J\
Ger tttXkkB below Prance

in the number of films completed,

as France produced 116 films last

year, ^ % result, of the decline.

Import of
'

'iforelgn films has in-

creased.

Tiius, last year 50 American plP-

tures.rWerp showii In Germany,
compared with 37 ini 1934, while the

number pf films Imported from Eu-
ropean countries increased from 87

to. 67. '
,

^
,

Disousslntr the situation, experts

declare that the reason for the re-,

strictlon of German productions was
the lack of, suitable actors.. Many
of Germany's most popular film ac-

tors and actresses were forced out

bf the, country by Nazi 'racial legis-

lation.

SNIDER IN MELBOURNE

ON CIRCDIT BUUDOP

Melbourne, Jan. 21.

Sam .Snider of Snider-Dean Is

here to look over the new territory

taken over from the Fullers. It Is

the Intetitlon of the, organization to

secure* as many playing sppts as
possible In and around Melbourne
so as to build up a natlon-wldo cir-

cuit .

When Sir Ben Fuller completes
his new theatre here on the site of

the old Bijou, S-D will take posses-
.sion. In- Sydney next. wePk S-D -will

operate two. city theitres. M-G;
product will gP. Into the Mayfair,
Sydney, on long Vun ' and M-G' and
felar ,wlll go into thp downtown
hPii'se On weekly change. English
pr6:duct from Associated. Distrib-

utors will also be used on Ibng'run
at the Mayfairv

Pelkted Riepdrt
Berli , Feb. .9.-

. Bavaria Film- Co., issuing its an-
nual statement for the. -year: ended
Juno-30, l-935,:'Clalms a-nM prpfit of

$330-0. Production embraced '12

Gernlan and.vsix bi,<<lingual pix . in

addition to, 20) educatlonals, 18

shorts and 52 weekly • heWsteels,
Current, year will have 16 features.

Company bewails the continued
drop in foreign exports.

London, Feb 10
Fo'wler and Tamara back after

five years of playing at the Savoy.
• William Beaudine directing Max
Miller in his first starring film.

Bob Ritchie busy cpmmuting be-
-tween London and the continent.
Mary Newcomb back on statue

after six months' absence.
Dave Bader cabling from the U. S.

that he's homesick for London.
. Fay Marbe . will be in a British
Lion film,

• Jack Whiting' due back here In

March.
,Toe Termini got most of the

laughs -in the second edition of the
Prince of .Wales' theatre French re-
yue, 'yoila.les Dames!' Feb, 3.

Helen Vinson' accompanied Frpd
Perry tp ArsenaVs football match,
Feb.- 1.' Hubbyi goihg Into training

with the teani to restore his tennis

proweiss.

Bill LeVy starting a Micky Mouse
magaiiine over here; estimates the

sale -for the first edition at 350,000

copies.
T; Hayes Hunter down with a

touch of laryngitis,
Ralph Ince buying a house in Sur-

rey.
Dave Lumlanskl, -fight manager,

and the Diamond Brothers nite-
clubbing together.

Gltta Alpara asked most of the
American polony to her birthday
party; Hungarian food and song
mostly.
Miax Mllde'r flat hunting.
Tlni Whelan

.
no-VY describe.? him-

self as English. Feels he owns part
of it.

Blc de Janeiro, Feb. 8.

For the first time Iti decades,
police is frowning.- .on jsarnlval
coauetry''^higi y«ar': ani Ijia*- banned
the use of niasks during! the four*
day festivities, Feb. 22-26<

Idea is that, you can'.t have In«
nocisnce' incdgnlto when the cPuntry
is 'nnder a, state of siege, especially
whpn the authdrlties are rbundlng
up suspected revolutionary ele-

ments. Recent cPmmunlst reyoluo
tlon and a general rpund up of .ex«
trpmlsts throughout the cpuntry has
the authorities still very much on
the q.d.

'Ajhbtber threatened restriction

was against the distribution of per-
fume sprays on the grounds that
the^ -are pommonly put to vicious
use, through inhalation and drinking
of the! etherized ' scent. Popular
howl islopped this one, however,
thbugH being caught i^meUlng. the
stutC. means. 9t trip to the hbpsegow.

Meanwhile, '-hotels, restaurants,
clubs ahd merchants are preparing
for the greatest activity of the year
with millions expected to be thrown

will be 10 : tlmes the normal rate
and prices "Qh? all lines of carnival
merchandise are up in the clouds.

'

Borne Idea of the taket'durlng Ilio's

'anntfal ;'fe8tlvai' : is shbwh by the
stanldfng 'policy of the largest gieir-

den^bl'ub In 'tbP city^ the High Life,

whlbh- i^eguiarly opens for'fpvtr days
only eadhr year. '' Claimed that caj*-

nival proflts make It wbrthwhile i&
remain shut 'the other 361 days.

.Native bands and. orchestras are
at a premium- and cleanup as the
city goes muslc-niad and thoiisands
break away frbm the family fireside

for their annual burst. Tunesmlth's
are preparing, to gather their share
of the plums' on the season's car-
nWal catalpg, prepared, well, in ad-
vance and plugged by discs and on
the air till the year's dozen or so
hits have been memorized perfectly
by the bulk of the population. After
the carnlyal, death of the, song hits
wIlLbe almost instantaneous.

Other sectors of - the amusement
field cede ground during the car-
nlVal period. Picture houses are
play.Ing. lesser? fllnis or rjepeats and
«lub;,vaude is more .or less staiciiant,

American ^ppp mlisib ' Is vlrtuaiiy
outlawed ..from the diance-floors as
orcjj. ire' virbrklng .up ';tb parnlval
pitpb with inarch. -i. as and maxljces.
Grbsses" are' 'dbwn -a^ the publlo
feverishly saves its pennies for the
debacle.

ftU-Italian Theatre

Contest in Florence

Rome, Feb. 7.

•Preparations for the big national
theatrical .contest, Littorali dpi Tea-
tro, go on feverishly at the Experi-
mental ..theatre in Florence. Most
important cities of Italy are send-
ing' companies to take part.

Following cities have already an-
nounced the piays with which they
will compete:

,
Milan: 'Panedi segala' ('Rya

Bread'), by Glanluigi MarcolU
Bologna: 'Una voce chiama' ('

Voice CalLs*), by 'Vittorlo Vecchi.
Genoa:. :''Nascita e vlta^dl Lulgl

F&IV ' ('Blrtli and- ' Life ' of Liiigl

FaJtaOc. by Seba^tiano Ricclardi.
,. toltiiit ''Non siamo I--flgII dell'-
amore' ('We Are Not the Sons of
Love'), by Ernesto Caballo.
Naples: 'Equilibrium,' by Paolella

Domenico.
Barl: 'Aver fede* ('To Have

Faith.'), by Gulseppe Lopez.
Padua: 'Le convergentl' ('The

Cpnvergents');' by RIPcardo Averini.
Pistola: 'Rltmi 900' ('900

Rythmis'), by Hugo Mazzonclni.

Schwartz in Poland
Warsaw, Feb. 7,

Maurice Schwai'tz with, his troupe
of New York Art Theatre players
in 'Yoshe Kalb' Is meeting with
great success over here. Jewish pop-
ulation, which never went to Yid-
dish theatre before, is paying to see
this one.

Schwartz will stay for some time
in Warsaw, and then will go to

Lodz, Krakow and Lwew, these
towns having large Jewish popula-
tions. After leaving Poland he will

go to France; England and Ru-
mania.
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NEW SOVIET
Jockeying Startsj)n New British

Film Quota Law: Flat Percentage?

lercQ bacUatage jockeyinjEf is so-
Ing on here over the Film ,Quola

position: Films Act, under which

9.11 exhlbs and distributors are

forced to show or market bo much
British footage a year, expires n^xt

year> by which time the original

perpetratoi'9 of the iheiasure figure

th6 local industry will be on Its

Px'oblem .wiU then arise whether
the industry could carry on as Suc-
cessfully as it Is going without that
compulsory Jlegisiatlon behind It.

General recltoning is that' it would
pbvlbusly feel ' the effect.

That the bill will be altered so as
to continue , in operation Is a cer-
tainty, despite efforts Avhich are be-
ing, made by Interested parties to

get it; squashed.
One" film field already argues that

the quota should, be stabilized at

25%. Prol>abillty ia a flat percentage
will be laid down for both, exhlbs
and renters, pi-obably not higher
than 20%, however.
Final word will rest with the

Governmental Board of Trade, who
will riot move until consulted by .the

Federation of Biitish.. Industries,

Films Group pf which Is already
holding meetirig to discuss the situ-

ation.

Understanding is that the Films
Group will agree on Its attitude,

link up with the exhibitors' associ-
ation and get a common formtila,

then shoot it forward to the board.
As the Films Group is almost ex-
clusively British, the foreign Inter-
est being ihdirect, home produc-
ers are likely to get a healthy state-
mierit of tlieir case.

BIP, B&D BACK

TO PRODUCTION

London, Feb. 11.

Shooting resumed today (11) at

the British International and Brit-

ish and Dominion studios, gutted .by
fire at Elstree early In the week.

B, and D. lost three sound stages,

while B.". I. P. lost two stages and
one recording theatre, apart from
dislocation of minor premises.

Today saw the almost full re-

sumption of ordinary work, with two
pictures being made at B. and D.
and three at B. I. P.

Suggestion now is that the early
estimate of $2,500,000 damage will

prove excessive.

No master negative was lost in

the conElagratioh.

METRO'S NINE HOUSE

CHAIN FOR MEXICO

Mexico City, Feb. IH.

Metro has organized a circuit of
nine local clliemas, Including two
first run houses. Gine Iris, long a
ilrst line stage house that went
screen a couple of years ago, is to
throw out its policy of European
pics to be the showcase of the cir-
cuit.

Four big nabes, now nearing com-
liletlng, are included In the lineup.

G-B's Committee
Lcndon, Feb. 18.

While Jeffrey Eernerd, gensral
manager of Gaumont-Brltlsli, Is in
,New Xovk to o.o. the AnWi-ican
company, a special committee has
.been appointed to handle his duties
. liere.

Group is headed by Davio Ostrer
an includes Castleton Knight, Ber-
I'lerd's assl.stnnt Sani Phillip.s, gen-
-^r'ni sjpci iv.aiiagor, and novlio Grey,

AD'S WeU

London,
Hannen Swalfer, town's most

noted T specialist; was invited, to
the opening of Cochran's' 'Follow
the Sun,'

,

'This healed a four-yea.r quarrel
betweieri the crltic_ atjd the. Inapre-
sarlo. Row started over a slating

Swaffer handed out to 'Bitter

Sweet.'

YAM FIX UP,

GERMAIKOFF

AT HAGUE

The Hague, Feb.

American films retained their

domliiant position in this market
during 1935 at better than 50% over
nearest competitors. At the same
time German product has steadily

declined.

German importations dropped
20% from last year's figure. Pref.-

erence is being given to other lan-
guage' films, with. Austrian, Hun-
garian and Czech roductlon filling

the gap.

Of the total number of releases in

Holland during 1935 U. S, held the
banner with 47.2% as against 46.7%
the previous year. Home produc-
tions dropped a fraction from 2.9%
to 2.6%.. Germany's percentage,
dived from 30.5% in 1934 td 22,1%
for 1935. French films skipped from
10;3% to 10.9%; while British re-

mained stationary with 6;3% on both
periods. Austrian productions
climbed from 1.1% to 4.3%.' Czech
films, with a similar rise, went from
1.6% to 3,3% for the past year.

Product from Sweden, Belgium,
Italy, Hungary, Switzerland and
Russia also took a- decided upturn.

In earning capacity American
films still rate highest with a -mar-
gin of 51.5% as compared to last

year's -43.1%. Germany dropped
from 26,1% to 19.7% oh this, while
France's drop from 11.6% to 7.0%
shows, a decrease in earnings de-
spite increased number of importis

from that country. Native prods
In intake xiivislon also declined from
8.9%. to 8,5% although remaining

. virtually unchanged in the number
exhibited.

British grading was halved, with
a decrease from C.5% to 3,9%. Only
earnings of Britishers brodied, how-
ever, since the total number of re-

leases here during 1935 matched the
preceding year's figure. Austrian
filmis climbed from last year's 1.9%
to 5.1% this . semester. Czech film

earnings are now in the running
with 1.7%. Miscellaoeous releases

increased nearly a full point from
1.7% to 2.6%.

Fox's two Shirley Temple produc-
tions, 'Bright Kyes' and 'Little

Colonel;' proved the most popular in

Holland during the year, 'One Night
of Love' (Col), 'Viva Villa' (MG),
'Painted Veil'- (MG) and 'Bonnie

Scotland' (MG) were other big

gi-oissers. 'Merry Widow' (MG),
'Bengal Lancers' (Par), 'Wonder
Bar' (WB), 'Devil Is a Woman'
(Par) and 'West Point of the Air'

(MG) are other outstanders.

Nearest grossers to the American
plx were native prods, 'De Krlbbee-
bijtcr' and 'Vier Mullers.'

TO mwmm

Will Employ 9,000 and
Haye 45 Stages—In Oper-
ation by 1942—On Shores
of Red Sea

U. S. IMPORTS UP, TOO

Moscow, Jan. 25.

Construction of a 'Soviet Holly-
wood,' to start this spring, will en-
able the Soviet film ihdustl^ to
compete with the annual output of
American films, according fo B,
Shumlatskl, administrative head, of
the film Industrjr. New center .. will
be located in Russia's, fieihl-trppical
south, in. the Crimea or Caucasus,
on the shoreis of the Black Sea.
Peak production will eventually

reach between 700 and 800 pictures
a year, about ten times the present
output, Shumlatskl says./New proj-
ect, when completed, will enaploy a
staff of 9,000 people. This includes
500 actors, 220 directors, 137 cam-
eramen,. 55 montage experts, ' more
than 40 artlstis arid architects and
8,000 in technical: and sefvice joibs.

In addition to 45 studios there will
be numerous laboratories, office
buildings and apartment houses.
First unit, slated to .be

.
ready in

about 18 months, will produce 200
films a year. ETntire plant will be
in operation by 1942, at the close of
the Third Five-Tear Plan.

'Soviet Hollywood' will not only
provide a moderA, large-scale and
technically .efficient base tor mass
filrii production, but also will, move
the center of Soviet' films from Mos-
sbw arid Leningrad. South of Rus-
sia offers year-round sunshine and
every type of natural scenery, from
mountain peaks to open sea.

In connection with the expansion
of. Russian film production it is

pointed out by Uslevich, head of the
Sovkino export department, that the
Soviet Union will import more for-
eign pictures as the sale of its own
films abroad expands, making coin
exchange simpler.

Quite, a few American' pictures
are doing well in the Red Capital at
present^'Cucaracha* (RKO), three
Walt Disney shorts, 'Thei Invisible
Man' (U) and 'Diamond Jim' (U).
Charlie Chaplin's 'Modern Times' is
due here later in the year.

U Elects New Board to Stave Off

Bankruptcy; Mull Criminal Action

Quota Puzzle

Melbourne, Jan. 21.

Quota here'ls getting to be a joke,.

Government passed the Act some
weeks ago, but it has not yet been,
proclaimed and nobody knows when
the government will brihg down
the .ineasure as actual law.
No information can be gotten

from governmental members as to
just what Is to be expected.

Johannesburg, Feb. 18.

Metro has won its fight with
Urtlon Theatre Proprietary, Inc.

(Schlesingers) and will start an im-
mediate expansion program .here.

American company had entered suit
against the local circuit to break
a. five year option on its product
but. Just before going to trial, an
understanding was reached and
Schlesingers. signed a release. Ar-
thur Loew, head of M-G's foreign
dejpartmerit, here to testify in the
suit, will sail back to New Tork
next week.

Cas^ attracted a lot of attention
because of the fact that Schlesingers
has practically a monopoly dowii
here; Metro, in its suit claimed
that the Option for five years' prod-
uct had been wrongfully obtained
by Schlesingers. Just prior to ttie

big. flareup Carl Sonin, M-(3*s local

manager, committed suicide. ,LOew
claimed that Soriln had- never been
authorize:d to sign the option for
Metro and had acted on his own^
M-G has one house here; the

Metro, hut will probably build or
lease four or five riiore as quickly
as possible now that it has its own
product to tise.

Details of the agreement made
between Loew apd Schles.jlngers

which resulted In a release of the
option, by tlie latter are not dis-
closed.

Britons in Hollywood

Paris,

tockholders of Pathe Cinema
(Pathe-Natan) finally got together

in a meeting yesterday (17) after

much legal clearing of paths. Had
been trying for .several n^onths to.

get a meeting called in an attempt

to. flgiit off bankruptcy. Soon a«

they got together, as expected, Rob-
ert Dirler and a group proposed' by
him were elected to the board of di-
rectors.

Stockholders' Protective Associa-
tion, instructed the hew board to re?i

siist bankruptcy in every -^vay pbs-
sible. Cohterided they had never ap-
proved guaranteeing the obligations,
of the compariy's theatre.^ holding
sufosld (how in bankruptcy) and
which. It carried through, would
force washup aiiU alon^ the line.

Also Instructed the new board to
consider the possibility of crlriil-

nal prosecution of the former board
for allowing the accumulation of
conditions.

New b.oard takes over from M.
Pioton, judicial administrator, who
called the meeting; but a receiver
will follow him in, probably.
One of. first things the new board

will do, it is understood, wiU be to
arraihge an amicable settlement with
all creditors allowing for quick
continuance of business.

2 MORE«m
HOUSES RKRPr.

G-S ANZAC CLICK
Sydney, Jan, 21.

Blx during the Gilbert and Sul-

livan season under ^Vllllamson-.Tait

management has been exceptional,

with the b.o. returns- way up and
showing a fine profit.

W-T will send tlie company out
on the Toad covering rtll of Aiis-tniiia

and New Zealand,

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

biggest event of the week for

most Britishers wa,s the preem of
Chaplin's 'Modern Times,' and when
the weather dried up at the last mo-
riient they all straggled in. - Chap-
lin, .looking tii-ed but happy, miked
it before a huge throng In the fore-
court. Then Margot Grahame, look-
ing very resplendent in black chiffon
trimmed with huge Bwlrllng black
chiffon roses and wearing a full-

length, cape of silver foxes, hanging
lengthwise from lier shoulders,
stopiped to give 'em a word a.nd a
smile,

B. E. Cline and Alan Mowbray
got a lot of attention. Freddie
Bartliolonjew descended from the
limousine and held out a helping
hand for his Aunt Millycent, who, by
the way, looked very lovely In white
peau d'ange lace and silver sandals.
Dressed In a rriornlng suit with little

stiff collar. Freddie waved his hand
to the crOwd and posed for pictures
with his arm around his aunt.

The following afternoon ' Richard
Ritchie threw a cocktail "party in

honor of tlie two directing Lloyds

—

15'rank and AtmA. The latter is now
producing 'Three-Cornerfd Moon'.'

Among tiiose present Were the Erroi
Flyrins, Mrs. Leslie Howard (Les-
lie's ill In bed with iht) flu), Henry
Wllcoxon and Valerie Hobspn.
Captain Cunningham Read spent

the day on . the Fox lot visiting
Xlgel Bruce and Ron Colman pre-
vious to their company, 'Under Two

Flag.-?,' leaving on location for
Yuma. Herbert Mundin also with
the troupe on location.

Virginia Field now playing the
part of the Immigrant mother In
'Human Cargo.'

Claude Alllster. now working In
Universal's 'Dracula's Daughter.'
Herbert Mai shall turning fan by

waiting three hours in his dressing
room for Sir John Lavery, British
painter.

Mei'le Qberon recuplng from ton-
sllop at Santa Barbara arid going
on a weight-gaining diet.

Walter Pldgeon fci od on set of
'Brazen,' new Wanger pic, telling
the world how he got hi!, start in
plx.

Douglas Dtimbrllle finished with
part in 'Opera Hat' at Columbia.
Arthur Treacbev, working in

'Hearts Divided' lunches with Eddie
Horton.
Martin Lament, now working In

'13 Hours by Air,' Is .searching for
a house In order t bring his ma and
pa down from Carmei. Pa's an art-
ir .

Elsa Buchanan, with her .sister

and mother, taking tew with Fred-
die Bartholomew and his a^n .

E. E. Clive, eating ham an' for
lunch at Warner's, where he's work-
ing on 'Golden Arrow,' comments
that it ia real'y ah English dish.
Anne Gray .uid husband, Lester

\iatthews, r aking a trip into Death
Valley on flniHliing 'Too Many Par-
ents.'

Budapest, Feb. 7.

Following the Fovarosi Orpheuni,
two other theatres, the Royal and
Bethlenter, both belonging to same
concern, have gone dark, They , got
in the red In spite, of fairly success-
ful and well-attended current pro-
ductions.

Reason, as has repeatedly been
the case with local, show bankrupt-
cies, was getting- started with insuf-
ficient working capital, i^roducera
started work on advances from cut-
rate agencies. When

. the money
was spent and the regular Income
from the box office should have kept
things going, there was none, the
cut-raters filling the house and
pocketing the money Which they had
previously advanced.
This brings to a head the long-

pending, plan of the, municipality of
Budapest to exercise strict control
henceforward over theatrical pro-
ducers. Details are no.w being
worked out, but it's certain thait la

some forrii showmen, before receiv-
ing theatre-operating permits, will
be required to guarantee that they
will run. the, business during th«
entfre season and prove themselves
morally and Intellectually qualified
to do so.

KORDA IN JERUSALEM

FOR LAWRENCE FILM

Jerusalem, Jan. 30,

Zoltan Korda, who is. to direct
'Revolt In the Desert,' featuring the
heroics of the late Col. Law-
rence, Is here. He will complete ar-

rangenients for the arrival of his

unit In February and choose suit-

able locations.

He is doing the film for London
t'ilms Prod.
Korda Is accompanied by Col.

Stirling, technical adviser. Latter'

la the original 'Stirling-r-the tactful

and wise' of Lawrence's book.

tr. A. AFTEE LYCEUM
London, Feb. 1?.

United Artists Is reported nego-
.lating with Melville Brothers for

talteover of the Lyceum theatre.

T-nderstood UA would turn the
house into a pre-release spot for Its

films liere.
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W«te||^|«jf?^^ OP SEVEN NEW
Sdl^iS HITS: "Let'i Fac* th* Muiio and
l^aaea"—Iff Younalf Go/* Amariea'f 4awMt
ballroom aiuationi '^Wo Saw The Sea"—I'd
Bathov Uad a Band"—HonAm X Bi4Whoro
Ata Tout**—"Gal lli^ Behind Me^ Satan"

—Tm Patting All MrEggt in pn« Basket"
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Koplor- Warners

(Continued from page 4)

Ofirrett'B opinion made th point

thjit the brothers foreswore total of

1660^391.26 In salaries during the re-

cent lean years, which would
amount to more than the divldendis

totalled, or would hayei totalled, In

any case.

Minutes of the stockholders' meet-

<ne approylriEr the settlehient. based

on this recommendation, were then:

read into the record. The meeting

was covered In detail in VARiBrrr at

the time..

Herman StarTj Warner v.p. in

charge 6£ music; was on the stand

earlier, but the present music con-

flict did not figure in the- testimony.

He said the brothers had at* 'qb-

iaessioh' that they had to retain 51%
of the Warner istOck or lose control

and so did not want to let go o£: the

60,000 shares,

Also he related, bow Warners be-

gan producing sound pictures on
the First Natldnal slleijt stages

which .they converted and eald, they

had to discharge a ^ohn McCormlck,
of First National, who waa getting

13,600 a . week and wbo inslisted on
continuing to build sltent stages >t
|26Oi,O0O a stage when the old Stages
could be converted to. sound at $1.2.-.

000 each. •.,

Sam^ E. Morris, present foreign

represeAtative of Wfi, who was a
Wb director yfhen the rem'ttncra-

ttoh' agreem^ent with- ReiiraW ' was
ditiwh up. Said lie ailwaya undeir-

qtoqd ,.Waddlll Ciatchlngir Was to get
ektra reiTiunei;atIon foi^ ;iiis setvtcies

In arranging - the flnaticlnigf' with
Goldman-Sachs, thai he wa4i. never
under coercion and that tl^^^ broth-

ers did not wimt to- glij^ljip' the

60,006 shares, fearing •lfr.:.w;oufe

sen their control lii tjae: CQftipanyr

He Said he voted ibr the settle-

ment beciusie lie dldv. not- ^w*-** to

the- dllTerences.' ' betw^^ the
brothers and the company.^«c^ii^
.It waS! b^d business 'to'Tiave suohi

a disatreeroent ln< the mana^ementr
he felt,.

Op
.
crOfls-exaihlnatlon, however,

he testtfled that he could not say
definitely whether or iiot he,, was
the trustee to hold the 60,000 shares^

Plaintiff counsel offered ; In :evi

dence a Wg collec'.lon of ;e^h4i>itfi

and .financial reports in^Aded to

show that the brothers received a
total of $239,000 in dividend pay-
ment^ during a- period of five Or' .six-

years. These exhibits were '. pre
sehted by Ernest Li. Wilkinson^
Washlhgtc4 attorney, and Aaron
FMger, of the Delaware bar, . both
Of plaintlfl counsel, during the

cross-iexanilnation of Harry M.
Warner.
They also introduced Warner's

testimony of May 30, 1932, before a
Senate investigating committee, In

which he admitted the brothers
made $7,39^,664 in promts on stock

operations which Koplar charged In

the main were illegal and against

the Interests of the company
Uiidfer cross-examination, Warner

persisted in his claim that the

salary he received and the profits he
made. with the other brothers wias

not exceissive as compared with the

Incomes from salaries and stock

profits of. other plctui*e ^exeOs In

the same peiiod. He Insisted the

brothers did not act agalhst the
company's interest In any securities

transactions' to 'build up personal.

fortunes. r-.

H. M. W*rner'« Testimooy
GoIniB^ on the.jstand as a . star de-

fense witness Wednesday <12),

Harry M. Warner, WB prei, denied

the Koplar allegations straiight down
the line. The brothers; neve* 'ex-

erted pressure' on the board of

directors and .jieVer threktehed to-

fire anyone who opposed thielr poli-

cies, he testified.

The $60,000 paid WadiU Oatchlngs*

for obtaliilng a revolving fund
through Goldman- Sachs, he siald he
believed 'was -fair; compensation for.

what was furnished, and I still be-

lieve It.*^ Catchlngs' sock i;or the

revolving fund and for arranging
the $4,000,000 bond issue for WB In

connection with tlie initial expense

of talkers are major Items In the

Koplar bill of complaint.
AVarner's opening testimony was

a well-narrated success story drawn
out by defense counsel and It held

attention In the courtroom straight

through.
iRelate.d how ttie brothers pooled

thejr money and. drew • only what
they actUEilly needed. Also how he,

himself, hocked his insurance, home
and furniture for $75,000 to meet an
early emergency 'because -I believed

In the future Of pictures and wanted
them to progress.'

As direct examination proceeded

Warner weighed these . expwlehces
against the $10,000-a-week salary

contract with Renraw, the brothers'

personal holding company, and WB
for the collective services of the

brothers.
The contract also provided the

brothers would get 16,000 shards of

WB stock, yearly for six "years.

This provision Is the main plaintiff

target.'

A^ opposed to this compensation,
Warner aliio placed, the company's
record as. it was before the troubles

hobbled In.- He Included to point

that the brothers, put much , of their

own earnings back into the. business.

When he took the stand he re7

marked that he wc^s testifying to de- :

fend 'bun' honesty, and .sincerity,

which has been attacked,' Then he
unfolded his story of 32 ye^rs strugr

gle beginning in New Castle, Pa.,

.virhere th<^ 'brothers peddled pictures
j in the tadpole stage of' the industry.

Albert, 'who was known. aii .'Hon-,

est : Abe,' .hadf the job of smoothing
people .out after Harry had; ruffed

:hem- up. Pictures apd ideas - were
irled but flrst on the Wa,rne.r fain-

1 iy, h«^'!sald. He also gave^ a terse-

sermon '.on -the subject of thrift/ in

oonuectlbn with the early dimcul-
1 ieis. ..,..!>

Stahlelgh P.. Friedman, Warner
director, followed- Hai*ry on 'the
sitahd to deny .board buildozlng by
the, brothel's and to indor.se - tiie

Catchinefs and Goldman-Saolts com^'.

pensatlbrt. ."

Warner irst. took the stand
Wednesday nlgiit justv before adr
journuieht.'

Calohingi Cross-^ Examined
Catchlngip, who preceded, him, had

to face a . orossctexamination -catiqi-

palgn of Ai-;X. yomerantg, gopiac
counsel, to esitablish that WlB cpuTd
have received $6,000,00d by Hellliig oh'

the. open market in
.
January, 192dt

the 60,000 WB shaji^eii whioii-went €b
Catchlngs -ti^nd G6ldman<-Sachs.

Beside)>r admitting that he got
$30,000 cash on the deEil, Catchlngs
also agreed the stock, iivas i>rlnging
from $114 to $126 on the stock ex-
cha.nge. ^

';' .,...,-.->--.<.-. .-,,..>

Phrasing a auestlon, Pomeratjts
referred.to the lElenraw holdlii^ com
pany as 'a ;d«^ice>TTiie company
was/no devlgj^ Catchlngs snappied
" ck. tte testified his belief the
Renraw company

.
was a perfectly

legal method for i|>rivate Individuals,
by Incorporating Itheniselves, to as-
sure protection in business.
Pomerantit also presented Catch-

lngs with a rack of questions to de-
termine the

,
approximately at-the

tiriid market value ; of the. 901000
shares consigned to the brothers In
the Ren'i'aw compensation contract.
Working fof a $9,000,000 appraisal

on the stock, Pomerantz got no bet-
ter from Catchings that the state
men^ that the conipiexities In . the
company in connection with the
Stanley union, . made it diflflcult to
put such' a high estimate oh the
value of the shares.

HAGUE BANNED TEN

U. S. FIX DURING '35

The/Bfague, Feb. 7,

Release of the censor board's nix
sheet shows that lo of the total
16 films refused showings in Hol-
land during 1936 were . American
made. Among the foreign mades
Freuch prodiicelrsiwere tile heaviest
hit. ; ,

.. ...

"'
,

"

VOf the,- Yank^,^jwetrb got .knocked
off three times, 'Girl From Missouri,'
'Public Hero - No, 1' and 'Mad LoVe'
being nixed; Warner and Unl
Versal got two nays .api,ece, 'Black
Fury (Wb), 'Public Enemy No
r (WB); noh-starters 'The
Raven' (U) and 'Werewolf of ton^
don,' (tJ). Other rejections were
Mae West's 'Belle Of New York
(Par), 'Show Them No Mercy
(Fox-20th) and ,'Police' (Mascot).
French producers incurred dis

favor on four of Europe's six. 'Man
Who Knew Too Much' (GB) and a
C?ech film also were refused entry

Shirley Tries Again
Sydney, Jan. 21

Arthur. Shirley is again seeking
to enter the local pic production
field, this. time through Australian
National Prod. Company is said
to be about ready to start with two
iscenarlos \yritten by Shirley. Pix
contemplated will be for both quotas
and the -overseas, market.
Arthur Shirley returned to Aus-

tralia from Hollywood some time

Did You Know Vck9X^

. EdTi^ard G. Rpblhson picked
iip a Renoir painting \vhlle in
Manhattan.. .Mrs. Walter Wodlf
King entertained at luncheon
Monday '.In her beautiful apart-
ment. ..Odette. Myrtll (very
smart in blue striped tailored
suit), Minna Wallls (who re-
turns to Hollywood Thursday),
Carmel Myers, Radie Harris,
Reglnia Crewe and "Virginia
Smith were there .Hannah
Dempsey's severe! case of grippb
.^^That was Catherine Ds^e
,'6wen a;t the f^eralah Rooni
Sunday and Oomellus Yan-

. derbllt, Jr., also Marjorle Oei-
rlciis Puchin alpptng and chat-
ting with hubby Eddie Duchia
bettv^en,. sets...Ada Lewis-
honor-guested at a recent char-
_ity tea. ..Baby shower? have
begiin tor Mrp. Dave Marx,
With Mrs. BugsOBaer leading
oiT at a coiatume .luncheon .

-

iSfieal Aiidrewa and Dorothy
^Hall are Mlatal-bbiind JJor fish-
Uig aboard theli^ -yacht,^^ . ai-
thQUgh the new Zotos riidib

progi'arai (Virlth Phil Spltalhy)
debutsi Sunday.. . .lyiortoh Havel

J o'f. the
,
vaudeville. £ui;k-teain is

staging ainateur shows . in
-Brooklyn. . .Ann Butler (Mrs.

<
.
Art ' iiandry) nursing bruijses

.

" from plaster which fell on .her

in
., hew home. ; .Harry Langs

(Lang and Haley) have* agreed
to divorce. .. Sid Weiss, ex>^«

columnist, p,a. for Hotel Edtr
son hOw. . :the Jean Paul Kiuj^s
will t>reak in their heW' east
side-brownstone front Sunday
with a T>arty .the Joseph Her-
shey V McGIllvra'a -how live in

v Hartsdale. , .that glowing gent
-in-.the derby who..Just stands
tihd ,says nothing in 'Bl&ck

Widow'' i£i the author, Sam
:Park. .VMrs. Smith Ely Jelllfte

.will-have a -book published by
Scribners. . .Hubbel Robinson,
-Jr., is abed with sniffles...

.Spencer Bentley, fprmer legit

juvoji reviewing the drama for

Station WINS...

British Stocks

Stock Market

London, Feb. ll.

Associated British Pics, going to

public subscription for $6,000,000

mortgage 6% stock, got its money
over-subscribed within the first few
minutes.

Just another sign of the consider-
able' buying wave current on the
London ^tock E)cchange.
Actual film, stock, meanwhile, con-

tinues high on the Exchange, Asso-
ciated British and <!raumont- ritlsh

leading the field.;

'There has been considerable 'in-

side', buying of the last stock over
•the last week.

(Continued from page 6)

points before meeting support
Nearly 6,000,000 shares changed
handb in Monday's wild activity.

Amusement group never quite re-
covered from reactionary trend of

Monday. The 12 representative
Issues were off. 0.187 at the cIose>

which was slightly above 43U as
meaisured by the averages. High
ma,rk for the group wias just .under
44% and comfortably beneath high
established in the previous week.
Low point for group averages was
slightly lower than 42%, or prac^
tically the same low as the pr^oed-
ihg weekl
Volume • for Amusement group

picked . up on Monday's decline,
making the 360,100 shares that
changed hands practically the-.tame
"as the preceding, week. Last; week's
market "wa^ confined to four and
one-half .days because exchanges
were - closed Feb, .12, .

Ragged appearttnce was presented
by amusement list at the ;blow:-otf,,

gains about counter-biailancing the
losses^ Despite this there was the
customary, quota of highs, with both
Consolidated; Filhi Issues, General
Electric, ..RSCOi 20th Century-Fox
preferr$id, Warner Bros, common-
and Technicolor, reaching best 1936
priceisl ^ Warner Bros, bonds neafed
the century mark, registering aew
peak at f8%.

Repercufsiont

No question .but that repercus-
sions of TVA decision were felt by
amusement list.' Paramount stocks.
Radio B, 20th-B''oZ: common, Colum-
bia Pix stotiks, Pfi^the and Westing-
iiouse 'stocks 'were hardest hit, but
most iiet '-Ibsses -' .on. the day ' were
confined to -less than a point.
Sharp dip earrled Paramount 1st'

preferred to lo-west point' of . -week at
S2. Stock, showed' loss of 2-% at the
close. Paramount common, aftei'

holding firm most of week, dippedJn
general selling to 10%.' This stock:
and paramount id preferred were
oflt fractionally on the week.

Selling wave also hit Columbia
Pix Issues .on Wg board. Certifi-
cates for common stock dipped 2^
to 40%. Had been to 42% in earlier
trading. The preferred reacted to
48%, but wound up at 49, a decline
of nearly a point. Radio B slipped
to 90% tefore meeting support,
.showing 1% pointsMoss. - fOr the
week. Warner ' Bros.

:
prefei'red

dropped to 55%, this; issue being bfC

2% at close. Westlnghouse closed
near bottom at 111%, a decline of
3%. Preferred was down 6 points
to,l35 on a few transactions.

in common- with any number- Of.

cheaper priced issues. Consolidated,
i'llm common, and Pathe reacted In

Monday's sell-ofE. But' neither
showed more than fractional de-
clines at the finish, 20th CentUry-
Fox also was down fractionally at
26%.

WB' Common Rallies

Rally in Warner Bros, common,
while not- carrying stock much
higher, was' Impressive because new
Iilgh was established and advance
was fairly well sustained in an ad-

age, ahd has bcc-n In and out' Of

after I'ecltal of the early struggles, pic woi'k.

hcorporations

NEW YORK
_ ^ Albany.
Telediotor Cokp, Ne-nr Torh; deal In

radios and tfilevlalon appla.ratua and all
devicea . tor - the . Iranainlsalon oi sound;
capital stock; 200 share?,-, no par value.
Lois Johnson, Jian6 Gartett and Zjlllyan
Daffner, all- of 476 Fifth avenue,
YorTt.. ,

IjyrXit DnMrprlses, Inc., New lotk; the-
atrical business; capital stock, 100
shtii-es, -no par . value. Ray li. Brb and
Alex Garibaldi, both of 420 Leslneton
avenue. New Tork.'and Charles's. Shaf-
fer, 'Sa South CUrk street, .Chicago.
MovlieMel . <?orp., 'Manhattan^ motion

picture buslntisa; capital -stock, 200
shares, no par value. Ann > Victor, 68'6

9outheirn'rb°oulevard. New York; Rheltia
K: -Houbq,. 16 . Ollnda avenue, Hastlngs-
oh-.HudBon.. and Josephine Lanffelder,
942' IBast 14th street, Brooklyn.

AtUic(. Spund Corp., Kings; sound re-
producing machines; oapltal stock, 200
shares, no par valUd. Pari .R. Blumen-
thal. Robert C. Reinhardt and .Florence
B, Blunienthal, all of 1451 3dth street,
Brobklyn.

United Moving Picture Kxhibltors, Inc.,
Manhattan; . motion' picture buBlrieutt;
capital stock, 11,000. Crea K StratmHii,
Gertrude M. Conroy and Mary K. Strat-
man, all of 2621 Broadway, New -Turk.

AUo .Theatres Co. Inc., New York; gen-
eral theatrical: business; capital stock,
$10,000. Nicholas de Pasquale and
.Samuel "WoUan, both of 270 Broadway,
New York, and Bdith Kahn, 1196 Eastern
Parkway, Brooklyn.

Leo Newman's- OTIieatre Ticket OfDce,
Inc , Manhattan; deal In tiiikels of ad-
mission to theatres, opera houses,' music
and concert balls arid pla<;s of^publlo en-:

tertainment; capital stock, $20,000.
Bern6.rd H. Sandler, 225 Broadway, arid
Philip Quyrlan and Abraham Llnder,
1602 .'Broadway, all of New York.

rinigo Corp., Manhattan; deal In mo-
tion picture Alms, sound and talking pic-
ture apparatus and devices, etc.; capital
stock, ,100. shares, no par value. Anno
Eichel,' Betty Black and Florence Jj.

Levy, all of 1460 Broadway, New York.

Motion Pletare ..Merchandising, Inc.,
New York; general motion -picture busi-
ness; -capita} ' slock, |1,0D0. Herbert
JameS Templetori, 3S4- Argyl6 jroad,
Brooklyn, and John. Murray Begg and
Henry Rosstter' IVort-hlngton, both of 26
Sutton plAce, New York.
Bray Studios, Imc„ Manh^tan; deftl In

verse market.. Issue was up 50c on
the week. Climb of 20th Century-
Fox to hew peak at 3T enabled this
Issue to show a net gain on. the week,
despite declining prices In late trad-
ing.
Radio common 'staged a neat

comeback after weakness in preced-
ing week. Got- up to 13 and never
dipped below 11%> prievlous.low for
year. At closing quotation it was
up five-eighths. RKO contlnuied to
edge forward, registering new top
at 8%-. It was steady- around 8 at
the blow-off.
Directors of Eastman Kodak sus-

tained the belief of observers that
an extra dividend 'was forthcoming.
They deiclared a 256 .cash extra in
addition to the usual $1.25 quarterly
payment en the common. The $i.c6
quarterly oh the preferred also was
declared.

. Breadth of Monday's' decline per-
rhaps is best visualis^ed by figures
Showing that there were about four
times as ' many stocks that lost
ground ..as. thope ' that advanced.
Market observers will be watching
the behavior of the stock mai'ket
closely the ..remainder of. the month
to learn if this Is the start of an
extenditd reaction. Little doubt but
that the ability; Of the . .market - to
rally from its -lows Monday was
Viewed as encouraging.

Plenty Distributing
On- th other hand, there ap-

peareid to be plenty of distributing
going on both under the cOver of
early strength as AV^ell as. during the
later sell-off. Whether " 'this has
been completed., entirely and
.Whether the profeaslohal el.emient is

-willing - to re-establish long trading
lines 'Undoubtedly wiU be known in
the next fortnight.
The -eai'ly buoyancy of stocks last

week was followed by lack of en-
thusiasm In later dealings'. The
trading- was inarked by the re-ap-
pearance, o^ public buying in some
of the lower-pileedrissues and ex-
treme timidity Oh the part of ^jig

investment inter<Qsts and some pro-
fessionals. Both- factors left-, the
market, in a position to fall '6ack
once the hews on which to base.the.
selling appeared.; It showed up in'

the T'VA ruling.
Amusement liens more or less

marked tlniie. . General Theatre
Equipment, RKO and Loew bonds
woUnd up week unchanged. KeithM climbed 1% points to 95%, \yhlle
Warner Bros. 6s were ahead more
than a point to a hew peak at one
juncture. At. the close they were
up 60c.
Paramount-Broadway obligations

dipped 1 point to 58%, while Para-
mount pictui'es 6s dropped 1% to
95.

,

There, was plenty of evldencia ap-
parent to shrewd observers that the
Amusement Group most logically
would follow the. general trend of
the .stock market during ensuing
weeks. &r6up. recently has backed
away from its liew high for about
two years,, much the same as other
representative groups have done.

Summary for week ending Monday, Feb. 17:

STOCK EXCHANGE
,—1935-36—

>

High, L'ow. Sales. Issue and rate. High.
26% 2(>9i , 8,400 American £>6at..... 26''^

4D'/4 41 2,200. Col. P. vtc, (Df. 42%
7% 6V4 20,400 Consol. Fllni. ....... ; 'Tli
20H 18 8,600 Consoi; Film pfd. (Vj)^ *20Vi
Dl'A 48 2,000 Col. Plots. - pfd. 60
163^ 166i>i 2,600 Eastman Kodak (&)|........,.'. 159%-
105' 168 60 Do. pfd ....'..ii... 102 -.

41% 80V6 117,700 Gen. El6c. (80c.) '..;. •41%-:
.64% eOli a.OOO Loew. (2)|.,.. 62^4''

108% lO.-iy* 400 Do. pfd. (dV6).. lOfl
10'^ S-';^ 600 Madison Sq. Garden '( ...... »H
12 994 44,400 Paramount 11%.

.

87 78% 3,000 Do. let pfd........ 84%"
12% 11% 9,."'.00 Do. 2d pfd.,...-. ......,.' 12%
8% 7% 11,600 Pathe 8%
14% 12% 210,600 . Radio Corp....... Ift

.66 '.14% 6,100 Radio pfd. A- (3%)...'...- 66
97 .82% 20.700 Radio pfd. B....:., 92%.
854 5 95,700 RKO •8%
27% 22% 75800 20th Cent^^FoX- 27%
37 31% 16,600 Do. pfd...... •Si •

80 60 240 Universal pfd. .'..^ .'. 04%.
13% »% 101,000 Warner Bros.. ..*13%
67% .60 600 Do, pfd, , -ec,/*

122% «4% W,700 Westlnghouse (3) ... i ......... . .'121%
140% 123% 60 Do, pfd. (8%)......,....,:.... 1S|0

• New 1036 high..
+ Plus stock dividend.?.
tPald this year.
I Plus cash extras.

Lows
24y4
40%
0%

10%
48%

157
162

51«4
105%m
10%
.82

11%
8%
11%
55%
90%
7%
26%
35
62%

56%
.117
•135

Last.

40%
6%

10V4
40
159%
162
40%
51%
100
0
10%'
82%.
11%:
8%
12%
65%
m*,

20%
36.
63
13%
66%
n7%
135

45
26%
5%
10%

20%
06%
104%
00
07%
82%
98%

Bid.
54
93

70 Columbia PIcls.
30, 800 Technicolor
6,400 Translux (lOc.)t...
100 Universal Plot'...,

$77,000 Gen. Thea, Eq
6l,00f» Keith- 6g, '46

18,000 Loew 6s, '41

28,000 Par- roadway .3a. '56;.,
308,000 '.Paraiirtount Os, '65. ....

,

6.000 RKO debs 6s.
161,000 Warner Bros. •30.........

24%
05%

.103%
60%

...... 00%
77
•081

OVER THE COUNTER. NEW YORK

• New 7010 hlRh.
t Plus stork dividends,
X Paid thi.s year.

motion, picture -films and negatives pro-
jecting machines and parts thereof;
capital Htoclc, 200 shares, no par value.
Dora Halpern, Ethel Kane and Evelyn
HasUnger, all of 230 Parle avenue, New
York.

Statement and Designation
Muzak CorpMallon nf Ohio, Cleveland:

broadcasting, recording, «tc.; New York

offloj, 229 Fourth avenue; Hnrrls D. H.
Connick, vlce-i?rosldent; capital stooU,
110,000, Pilled by Sullivan & Ci: inwell,
48 Wall street, 'ii^vf York.

Ditsolutiona
. Madison Square Garden Sporilog Club.
Inc. Filed by Chad bourne, RtancUfield &
Levy, 25 Broadway, Now York.
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ddolph Zukor presenti

MAE WEST in

•KLONDIKE ANNIE
with Victor McLaglen
Pirected by Raoul Walsb

»»

"•KLONDIKE ANNIE' OPENING AT THE
COLONY HERE SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15
BUSTS ALL RECORDS CROWDS jAM
-STREETS TO GRAB LOOK-SEE AT
MAE WEST AND VIC McLAGLEN OPUS.
box' OFFICE CASH REGISTERS GOING
LIKE MACHINE GUNS AS SECOND DAY
SEES CROWDS STILL MOBBING INTO
COLONY. SUNDAY OPENING AT
COMMUNITY ALSO A WOW. PICTURE
TERRIFIC ALREADY BROKEN ALL TIME
OPENING AND SECOND DAY RECORDS FOR
MIAMI. IT'S THE HIT OF THE YEAR."

ERNEST MORRISON, MANAGER

PARAMOUNT ENTERPRISES
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Dignity for 'Night'

Omaha.
.

Seldom it Is that publicity dlrep-

tora: get a. "Midsummer Klght'a
Xiream' to shout ahbut, so Louise
potter ot the Brandeia went etroiig

pn -tbe classy and educational angles
when the film recently stood three
dayia of roadahbyrlng here,

i Tp atttack along this angle she
used mostly printed matter. Thie

first fllni in over a decade fans can
remember by a printed program;
passed oiit at each performance. So
happened the 'Old Maid' company
stopped here previous week, and
with -cooperation- of Omaha Drama
League she had some 3,000 advance
heralds given out Passing out of
heralds is frequently allowed

.
by the

League, biit seldom to benefit a film.

Numerically she secured the
greatest' .. contact by amassing a
mailing' list '.of all notables, choice
department store customers and in
general the kind who could aftord
it.. ;Some lO^OOO of these received
letters with the endorsement of 24
of the town's recognized civic; social,

business and.church leaders, Twen-
ty-ftve hundred, teachers were miall-

ed- letters all of which xesulted^ iii

pluiSglng of the picture In practic-
ally Tevery schoolroipm -in.; the city.

Also) arranged through theVheard. of
edud^itlon to dismiss the ^chool-klds
for one of the matinees.
This dtufC in addition to the Im-

mense newspaper ads, usual passing
out 6t circulars in all packages from
the^ Brandels store, art breaks and
additional stuuts, and contact with
all women's clubs and organizations
.roun4ed jput the campaign which
brought them in to mdre* than sat
isfactoi*y biz despite> the arctic
weather.

Cllmajc of It all wa« flashlight
photos taken Ihaide the theatre
flight of opening and published neitt

day on sopiety: page. Snapping the
notables inside the theatre hasn't
been done here.

Ml Meat
In' oflCerlng a new service sheet

on 'The: March of Time'' release
Ralph Rolan, v.p. in charge of ad
vertising; remarks: "We didn't inake
it big and^ fancy, with lots of color;
we tried to make it practical so
that a. busy shoWman In a few mo
ments would know what he had to
sell.' That was his aim and he
made a buUseye, which seems to
cover the ground.
Had . It been oply a quarter as

large, that quarter section which
gives a brief analysis of the ma
terial would still be a godsend to
thc»: exhibitor. It tells in a few
words precisely what each section
of a given issue contains. But this
Is backed Up with sane exploitation,
readers on each section that fussy
editors will be willing to print and
a.miouncement bf sales helps. More
real - meat that some three or four
pound campaign books carry. And
no deadwood. That's th^ Important
part.

3,000 Lines foi 'Rose-Marie'

Indianapolis.
Exploitation of 'Rose Marie' at

Loew's began two weeks ahead bf
play date, when Ward Farrar, man-
ager, iarranged a long distance tele
phone interview with Nelson .Eddy,
from Evansvllle, Indiana, where he
was. fulfilling a stage date, with
local scribes who gave the event
plenty of art and editorial space.
The town is getting one or the

greatest newspaper display cam-
paigns, in recent years from Far-
rar, with a total of more than 3,000
lines spread over three papers. In
addition co-op help was received
from the> Colonial Furniture Com-
pany with a quarter page ad in the
Star, and from the News, with a
classified tie-up. McCrory- and'
Kresge, 5c and lOc stores dis-
tributed 10,000 napking with 'Rose
Marie' Imprint; 5,000 lauridi-y in-
serts were used; and 5,000 heralds
were wrapped with sheet music in
department stores.

Whooping the Creeps
Seattle.

Sterling Chain publicity dept.
went to town., for 'Crime of Hr.
Crespi' (Rep), current at Winter
Garden; .with result lines ruled
opening days. Roy Cooper engi-
heered exploitation' in conjunction
with Jack Sampson, pub; mgr., with
10,000 packages cbntalnlng an. as-
pirin being handed out oil streets,
printied 'Bring this, when you See
'Crespi.' Tou will need it.,'

Nurses in attendance at theatre,
with plant fainting at each show
and being taken from theatre front
in ambiflance;.. in full view of lines
waitlnjg to go In. She , got a ride
of a fe'W blocks and then walked
back to. do the act. all ov^r. An-
other girl on the street, dressed in

black and heavily veiled, bore line,

'Dr. Crespi made me a widow.'

St. Louis Docs Helped
.St. Louis,

St. Louis Medical Society, aside
from Its high standard of ethics, is

one of the most conservative orgkh.-
izations in this neck of the woods,
but the manner in which B. F.
(Pinty) Moore, zone' 'mgr. and
Homer H, Harmon^ zone -.advertis-

ing xngFi for WB crashed it not
only, for an oral endorseinent of the
societj^'s prez / for

[
'Thei ' Story of

Louis; Pasteur,^ .cuicir^Ut at Orpheum,
but aiso obtaiued. a. swell letter that
was distributed far,:..and ' wide fpir

one of the noteworthy exploitation
campaigns of the? year here.

A. special screening of the Paul
Muni opus was held a week before
opening at brpheum for Dr. Lee D.

Cady, prez of society, members of
various cothmittees of the organiza-
tion and Rabbi Samuel Isserman.

Dr. Cady, in his letter of endorse-
ment said 'medicine and the public
will owe WB ia great educational
debt after this film has gone the
rounds.'. Moore and Harmon Jumped
on this letter, had several thousand
photostat copies made and sent them
to every physician, dentist and
nurse In the city one week in ad
Vance, of opening. ' This letter was
followed by another, three days
prior to start of rUn^ in which an
emergency call service slip was en-
closed enabling any of the profes
slonal folk, attending theatre, to be
found quickly in the event they
were summoned unexpectedly.
Rabbi Isserman not only endorsed

feature in letter to Mopre and Har
mon but also Used theme of story as
basis -for sermon week before pic-
ture opened. The Rabbi's letter was
made into a blow up of onia sheet
size and placed In halls of the
YMHAi TWHA and lobbies of
Shubert-Rlalto and Orpheum Thea
tres,
' Letter was utilized in large ads in
Jewish Record, Modem View and
Dally Forward, Jewish publications
which also used stories concerning
Muni's standing as one of en^eateSt
Hebrew aOtors of the day.

Exploiteers also cracked town's
only morning paper with half page
of art in which Muni's daily routine
was picturlzed. Eight weekly nabe
papers, with a coriiblhed circulation
of more than 600,000 gave picture
feature stories. Special pictures and
story and theatre mention also was
used in monthly Issue of niedical
society's publication.

Tweedledum
Spartanburg, S. C. "

Mgr. Bob Talbert snapped up
Ernest Burwell's volunteer proposal
to plug 'Magnificent Obsession,' cur-
rent at Carolina, and Chevrolet cars
concurrently. Burwell sent along a
nice check for tickets for his staff*

and wrote a letter saying he liked
film very mucli—so much, in fact;
that he wanted the boys to see it,

too—hence the checlv. Talberi cen-
tered the letter In a two-col.' advt.
spread, In quotes, and plugged
Chevrolet cars as a sort of bread
and butter remembrance. Fix was
being held over two days when advt.
broke, hence direct benefit.
Over at Asheville, 70 miles dis-

tant, Imperial, one of six Publlx-
P.amford units, tied 'Obsession' up
neatly with the Blue Bird hosiery
(for ladles) people, and Bon Marchc,
local swanky dealers in women's
wear. Original. McLelland Barclay
patnilhgs wore posted in lobby and
the' silk SOX were given to the
fcnimeg at the theatre. And did the
crowds gather!

Fosters in Frisco

San Francisco.
Outdoor billing has taken a sud-

dien spurt in the San Francisco Bay
area. Revival of use of 24 sheets
by three local first runs has the
outdoor billers tickled pink in hopes
of a return to the good old days
when paper was ptlme considera-
tion in all theatrical exploitation.

F & M Orpheum in S. F. has been
the leader in this, with the assist-

ance of Columbia and Universal
distributors providing the paper and
the theatre carrying the posting
cost. "This -week 'Invisible Ray' hits

the fence with 75 stands. United
Artists followed with 50 boards on
new Cantor plx, with F-WC Para-
mount Joining up with 30 stahds on
'Professional Soldier.' This billing

helped put Piara. over to big week.
Neldes at the Ox-pheum, too, re-

ports good results every time, he
harkens to the biller plea for busi-

ness.

Music Hall's First

Tleups of the stage shOw
this and last Week, with the
entry of the New York Museum
of Science and Industry into
perrrhanent qUarteirs in the RCA
building Is the first of its kind
ever undertaken by the Radio
City Music Hall.

.

Show, billed as being deidt-

cated to this event, deals With
the development of light.

Milk for 'Way'
Rochester.

Martin Wieiser, Ceiitury p. a., be-
(iame milk conscious in ballylng
'Milky Way.* County tuberculosis
and health aissoolates co-operated in
publicity featuring' milk for health
and including sending a bottle of
milk to Harold Lloyd In Hollywood
by air express, with officials of the
association and theatre going In for
newspaper publicity on the stunt.

Brighton . Place Dairy, largest in
city, distributed 10,000 collars on
milk bottles advertising the film oh
opening day. Company also ran co-
op ads featuring 'The Milky Way to
Health.'

• Wheeling, W. .Va.
Accordlnig to an iannouncement

made by representatives of Warner
Brothers, a streamlined, tbeafre is
planned . to occupy the site of the.
N6w Theatre, destroyed recently by
flrO in Staunton. John , Eberson of
New York Is to plan for the new
structure.

Sale of State, Point i Pleasiiitit, to
Alpine Theatre Co., owner fit. more
than, a score of theatres In Obib |ind
West Virginia, waa .announced.: by
Ross Filsom

PhlUidelphia.
Court aption was begun last week

by
,
group of BUrholme (Philly. sub-^

urb) residents to. force, accounting
of Oxford Theatre Co. (nabe), filed
in name of John Lutz, et aL, cpiit^
prlBlng a minority of stockholders
committeie. Directed against Theo-
dore Klrmsel president of company;
other., officers and directors.

, , Lincoln.
Jack j«ff6rd, Broken Bow pilots

helped out' the mo'vle f^ns at- his
home town theatre this week when
he flew his plane from. BB to
Osceola -and landed In deep snow
to pick up films for the show. House
was full when he got b^ck. and gavei
him a. big hand. Show was only 20
minutes late. i

Fremont, Fremont, Neb., a Ralph
Blank house, had to close for a
week when the heating system went
on the blink In the face of blizzard
temperatures.
Oyer in Lamed, Kari., A. C. Woo-

teh, present manager of the State,
took on a partner In -Glen W. Dick-
enson this week.

Attraction

From the Weber theatre, said to

be one of the Fox West Coast
sti'Ing, copies a bill typical. of pres-

ent conditions. Jn addition to the
double features the house has four
giveaway -nights, Includirig a cash
night for $1,600 in which, apparently
seven houses .shJtro. On Its own It

gives away ?r)00 on dream night and
on Saturday doubles up with $30.50

in savings bank accolints for chil-

dren at the mat. and $40 for adults
In the evening. In addition. 20 arm-
loads of groceries, plus $25 is the
.Sunday giveaway and every six

weeks a $175 radio .set Is awarded.
Wednesday, Friday and Monday

are off nights. Tliey Just have the
double bills tho-se nights.

—. f-
Detroit.

Half a dozen more nabes under
construction and a like number
planned 'for near' future. Already
under construction are the Univer-
sity, 1,500-seater; another. 1,600-
seater by United Detroit Theatres In
northwest section.
Dome, 1,000-seater, to be built

soon by Hartley Kilbride and Joseph
Stoia, who operate the Alhambra
and Midway nabes. Another house
in western part of city will be erect-
ed by Joseph Mlskinnis. Three
nabes ready for construction by
Wlsper & Wetsman, who run a cir-

cuit of nine.

E. V. Tracy reopening Capital, Long
Beach, under name of the Tracy.
Charles Stilwell building 40D-seater
In yictoryille. Herbert Rosener
Co., operators of Grand Interna-
tionaj here, took over National in
Stockton. '

.

Geiie Kohler named manager . of
the Boulevard, replacing' Pat - Ar-
gust, -who resigned.

Fort Payne, Ala,
Garnet Stapcll, opierator of :the

Strand, has disposed of the house'
to Col. T. E. Orr, who operates ex-
pensively In North Alabama and also
operator of the Globe here. Latter
house will be closed.

Lynchburg.
Ih H. Keen of Baltlmiore- has been

isslgmed to Wam^i's Trenton to
ucceed Charles K. liugle, who Is be<^

ine-^' transferred to Pennssdivania,_ to ,
New theatro""td*'x!ost.4^5*0()0;3S9id _

seat TOO is under constriictlpi^ aCf3toerilbershlp includes many' of tha
AltaVista, Va. W. B. English Lum
her Company will own the building.

Canton, O.
Allen Shapiro of. the Warners

poster department . has been pro-
moted to ^uf^nager of the Pastime
theatre, in CdShootoio.,.^ ^
Earl Seitz fd r^ortetf planning to

reopen the Stair at Sftndnsky* Plans
are also being discussed to open -fbe
Plaze," sainie clty^ .

Andrew Gibson has :been -moved
from the Capitol, WbeeUng", W. Va.,
to manage Dlpson's iState theatre
In Klttanhing^ Pa.,> replacing Georg:e-
Otte, -who Is now the Arm's manager
at Bradford, Pa. -^Keh Hpel is in
charge pf the Wheeling house.

Sale of the Capitol, Wheeling, to
satisfy claims of bondholders haa
been halted by decision of the Court
of Appeals in Charleston, W,° Va.

Beading, Pa,
Capitol, $450,p0Q tbeatre property

on the city's main stem, to be sold
on mortgage foreclosure March 14..

Three mortgages, totaling $435,000,
stand against the property, oldest
here, once Reading'?' 'Grand Opera
House.'

But No Gong
circle theatre, Philadelphia, went

MaJ. Bowes on its radio stunt on
'The Magnificent Obsessslon.' Xocal
station, WTEL; used the broadcast
from the supplied script. Interest
was Jazzed by the statement that
the five

, members of the amateur
cast, receiving the most votes, would
receive tickets for the show.'' Nothing
for the listeners, but- they ran true
to form and phoned in their, choices,
giving a tremendously increased re-
tention value to the b'cast. Sairno
station also gave seven spots morn-
ing and evening during the 'casting
of organ music from the Circle.

Bill Israel and his assistant, Bill
Yurasko, In on a distribution of 20,

r

000 bookmarks put Into 14 city li-
braries with the playdates for the
Circle, Midway, State and Uptown
as well; The stunt was landed by
the Circle staffs

AH employees were Instructed to
plug the pix to all they contacted but
of as well as in the theatre aiid the
principals of the nearby-, high and
grade schools were interested in the
teachers' manual, some 500 being
given out, mostly by the principals
themselves. Free serialization was
obtained in a local sheet -with a
26,000 circulation which Included 12
scene cuts. Nine windows took in
special cards for trade tleups to the
stills and 500 ,doctors were post-
carded on the medical angle pf the
story.

, Backed up by the. Circle's
usual campaign. It all helped to
boost the takel

The New Way
Canton, O.

Wallace (Doc) Elliott, Warner's
Alhambra manager here, avoided
any ballyhoo in exploiting, a road
showing of 'A Midsummer Night's
Dream' a,t the Alhambra theatre
here recently. Instead he, contacted
the . Canton's Woman's club, which

Spattanburg, S. C.
Criterion has shifted from straight

second run policy to mixture of .first

and second-run films, Pat McSwaln,
recently named new manager, has
worked out some ideas for house
bulld-up that apparently have merit

State has Joined Palmetto vaude
loop with units booked two days a
week around twice, a month, virtual-
ly the same frequency of bookings
at Carolina, largest local house, al-
though latter usually draws tot>

units touring section. No change in
'tariff.

Des Moines.
Federal court permission to re-

organize the riillllon dollar Orpheum
theatre structure at Sioux City,

Iowa/ under the amended bank-
ruptcy act has been asked by the
Fraiices-Orpheum Building Go,
Pending a heating March 10, Fed-

eral Judge Geo. C. Scott has granted
art injunction restraining creditor
Interferences with operation of the
building.
Bonds now outstanding total

$973,000, with no interest paid
since June 10, 1932. Of the first

mortgage bonds secured by a trust
deed agreement, $77,000 has been
paid. "The reorganization states the
building company Is unable to pay
its bills.

Grand Perry, la,, Is being torn
down for renovation to the extent
of $40,000 by Hennepin Amusement
Co, of Minneapolis, operating IS

houses Iri Iowa. R. M, Harvey owns
the building and G. G, McKlnnon-
manages the two Perry houses.

Los Angeles.
Vallej' theatre purciiased by Ed-

ward L. Thompson from p. Oro-
ver. Thompson formerly operated
Metro theatre. Lomita theatre sold
by Mrs. Frank Gumm to Lee Kahn.

Bay Springs, Miss.
Thaxton's Motion Picture house

was hit by a fire which swept
through the town last "week.

Denver,
Theatre openings In this areai

Lyons, Lyon, Col., C, A. Dick. Ce-
deredge, Coif,, to Chaa. Dlller'a port-
able^ circuit; La Veta, -Col., and
SummltviUe, Col., to Labart port-
able lineup. Labart has also re-
opened an old house at Sallda, Col,,

which ho will operate full time.
Prairie, Ogallala, Neb-, A. F,.Kehr;
A. R, Nelson has opened a new the-
atre at Terrero, N. M., the Dixie.

St John, N. B.
When the Palace was burned

down recently, L. C. Baibineau, who
had been manager from the • start,
acquired the Royal, also In Chat'^-

ham, N. B., and is now recondition-
ing it. The Royal has not been ' in
use for 10 years.

Cincinnati.
Cohlll Theatre Corp. purchased

corner property in College Hill,
residential, site formerly beer gar-
den. Buyers, operating: a string of
nabes in Gres^ter Cincy, planning
erection of 12 stores on property, at
cost of $160,000, with probability of
building a deluxe nabe in rear of
the buslne.ss block. Firm headed by.
.Maurice White, associate of Ike
Llbson. In College lUll it operates
the Hollywood, a leased house.

Buffalo.
Dewey Michaels, operator of the

Palace and Gayety, announces David
Orton of Chicago has been ap-
pointed manager of the Gayety and
Milton Schwab of the Palace.

,

Charlotte, N. C.
Chadburn, Chadburn, de.stpoyed

by fire. XP equipment .salv;igod.
(Continued on page 31)

city's mOst. prominent women, had
the president affix her signature to
a letter calling aittention to the en«
gagement of the film at the locajl
thea.tre and urging their at-
tendance.
A few days after these -letters

were malleid, Elliott engaged a girl
to follow up on" the telephone,
InqjOirlhg if the .person had received
the lettelr-'-and. also asking if they
had as yet made 'reservations for
tbelr tickets. Fully" seventy-five per-
cent

. of the phone calls brought
orderat for seats. Elliott also tied up
with thc( Canton Scholarship Foun-
dation, an ori;anIzatl6n -whicii lends
financial assistance to needy stu-
dents during their college career, to
sponsor

.
: 4;he • premier pei'formance

and cut them In oii the receipts of.

the initial showing.
On 'account- of. the Importance of

the scholarship fund in the com-
muhtfy, local newspapers gave the
film presentation no less than a half
dozen lengthy stories, emphasizing
the work being done by the organ-
ization and Incidentally mentioning
the engagement of 'A Midsummer's
Nights Dream' at the. local theatre.

Ainged Photos
Matt Saunders used the ringed

photo stunt to keep 'Rose Marie' on
the front page for eight days while
It played -the Loew Poll theatre,
Bridgeport. All It cost were the
singles to the show to those whoise
faces were ringed, from eight tP 12
being thus favored daily. Identifica-
tion at the box office brought the
ducat. Old stuff, but the paper liked
the Idea and went for it in a large
way.
He got a big store to stage an

Indian village, from the play, in
one of its show windpws with a 10-
fpot streamer, and promoted o>

phonograph to. give out -t-he-T'Indlain

Love Call,' The local radio station
was generous with plugs and a lo-
cal Hccieiy mag used the strips,
doubled Up and printed on coated
paper. , Philco dealers took a co-dp
page for the opening disiy. in one
paper and shifted the plate to a
second paper the following day.

Six-foot cutouts and shadow
boxed Were used for the lobby and
were supplemented by 60 standees
in shop windows.
Plenty more, but this alone would

have been plenty enough. And cost
very little coin.

Curse of Caste
The Hague,

As exploitation stunt for film,

'China Sea,' -v^-hlch is here undeiJ

title 'East of -Singapore,' running in
Rotterdam, management boosted
film by sending" through streets

rickshaws drawn by Chinks and
filled with men In white duck suits

and tropic helmets on.

This naturally Is not news but
queer angle this stunt that Chinese,
organization in Rotterdam stepped
In and warned compatriots not to
draw rlckashaws. as this was de-
grading and In the Far East only
dbnr; liy lowest ca.=5te ot.eoplles.

.

So the genuine Chlnlcs tlireW up
job wlilch was taken, up by white

(Continued on page 31)
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Americans Ace Showineii
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(and booffed ft pronto I)

^

the Show Jam-Papked with

the Biggest 90 IMinutes of

Entertainment in Movie
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' OI/ertedlbylVICTORlSCHERTZINGER ^

NEW IDEA IN MUSICALS!
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MET, ppSTON
.{Continued from page 17)

grlrl': applylngr fo?. a.' Mlnsky job. . In
an ersi of too many imitations, this
act stands out on Its routining:.

Don Davis> trick, flddler, has a
good Inning with :i^enry . Kalis and
the house band.'-. Davis asks for
obbllgatols and gets sour stringing
from the vloUnis. This paves for
some clever hokum Addling on his
own, getting real laug;ha on its ec-
centricity and trickery,

Tom RafCerty In solo taps, is well
received. Although his opening rou-
tine does not show ofC his expert
tapping to best' advantage, his im-
personation of Will Mahoney at a
punchln?-'bag does,

,
however, bring

out the response' that, more stpp^
time work in his flrst number 'm^SUt .

have done. '

'••:?vv;..-,;

At the close of^tl|e^: Bolies efferfi^k

a curtaiiii flies In back of th^ band,
and the ISan'cIng Debutantes (Betty
Frlednid,n's house line) are revealed
behind a scrim in an esotlc platform
routine,' '.enhanced by. jsoihe good
lighttitijg. ^T6 further embellish the
show finale,' Jeanett^ ' Hacke'tt- Is

grlveri a 4pot for her efCective' butt6r-
fly. . nUJoSiber—and Wr(6. i

iij^al»v deft
llglititig' .does its;duty, except" for a
glMnff ;- white iapot > dt^>the ; -clb8e.

Daro.and .Costa, adaglo--d\io»-,are.alsp'

sEfottedrifettlng -miOBt attention wljib:

the kli'l'a whirls arOun^ the inanfs
-body^at the flhfehv^^ • •,

Bob iLelcester iffid stage;
sho's*^ and' overtiiire ''Setg';/ :^

•TBlz^, good, ;desplte bliiizard..
-

Phlladelphia^i j''eb;:],6^

; So-.stf -j^tage, bill at. i?oy this, week
topped:-by George Giy6t,>varyliig: bis.

. '(^reek.-•ambassador' ; ,routine ' v^tb
birieiC Btraighti.comedy jplel. Balance
of eh6W"-brlng|3 Johi^V Boyle, wltli

Jack, iand ..Jaile, taR..,trio; Varsity
Co-Eds, sextette of femme singers,
and .fKi^ Variety Gambols, Ave men
and Ifi're'e* 'girls, tumbling acrobats.
Film Is 'It Had to Happen* (20th).
At the: . iSaturday ilmatlnee, GUvot

was: easily favorite.' pfi.llne-iip, hid
familiar ml^P^onuhQleLtton and-.puns
drawing steady re^dnse. Comjedia!n
on. for., rather lehifthy stay,

.
theH

comes back to reel off few gags .

without dialect Aiid- Winds upr With

opener; JolxiMriy Boyle, wlth'.;;Jack

and. . Jfthe,. 'sll^htly'v;. unusual^ tap
Qombbi i^'rincipAl waWatlttn Is .Boyle
wearing, get-up . of avftw^ti^i^ti^l^o-
ihg tapi, .with .slitie9V,ph' ms^^^
iJses bojtH' similar •td.' thplie^^^

nivals;.' .. Okay until!:, fa^ylhg \t)i>' iitil-

tate Will Mahoney'fif.yylbphipli^ i^
tirie; . I'hen llluslonVvanlshei .,:

Jack and Jane: •tajEt, In unlsbn^'^'l""
three ,step otf- chalr otit^^^ . V.^, ••

Varsity Co-lfids, with Cnlce^-itl).--

pearance and sb'ckqt costuminj^, jatter

nuhiber ' of harmony bltsi.J . :.Volce

blending- fairish, but^ too rau^lik n^Jps
from hbuse.brchestra. Addiifcionally,

. iflrla need sti-bnger- to.nes.-frpm con-
tralto group. . .Wore sold ^Sftts would
h6it>, too. -^extet not • iabr.ihbt on
elaborate numlyers, such ' -tis the
•Rha;paody in Blue/'

Little bit out of the ordinary,
'Variety Gambols' closed bill, lHosti
ly customary tricks - of;^,acr6batlcs
and tumbling, change belilg hjebtic

pace of presentation. One 'stuni fbl^

lows another almost . too fast, for
audience. Everything ' considered;
whole turn was Just aboUt what the
doctor ordered, for finale. ffoie.

JEFFERSON. N. Y.
Here, on this avenue of pitchmen,

hawkers and shllls, it's anybody's
guess what is wanted In the way
of entertainment. What should
have gotten by as a good vaude
show held little attraction Friday
night, the Jeff fighting a losing bat-
tle with a dual bill house (Acadr
emy) one block west. Latter was
enjoj'ing a b.o. line to Jeff's mod-
erately occupied house. Both are
dishing out coin as a come-On so
that question answers itSclf,

An all around variety bill, but a
.trifle shy on liumor. Next to closer
.s-'ppiied what there was of it. Rest
ti'buped through In lightning fash-
Ion for a very moving show, "Ij^oth-

ing lagged in the' 45 .minute parade.
First to leave his :cbrner, Harry

king and the Sinclair Sisters. Rou-
tine tap outfit, that frequently bor-
ders -on the grind in the. female di-
vision. Work together r,.s a trio,

and also as a team while King
changes his rigging. King easily
outshines his j-'emfhe pards. Those
that passed up lure of the opposi-
tion house liked them enough for an
encore. King leaves the stage in a
Unique sliding fashion.
No letdown in the deuce spot. with

Paul Sydell and his pooch adagio
artists. Oblivious to the environ,
hounds work as well as they did at
Radio City Music Hall, which is

Something.
Offstage bally announces the Kel-

ler Sisters and Lynch as on one o£
the radio chains. The radio might
have done something for them for
thoy still have plenty. Slwiss yodel

-

ing of Lynch seenns to have affected
hla speaking voice which comes over
nilke a bit harsh. Hardly a' detri-
ment though. Reversing the usual.

the.sitage adds presence when they
come' )iboard.
Remaining two Innings split be-,

tyv^een. Rbss and Edwards and the
Llazeed Arabs.; Comics pleased
everyone* Omission of their singing
wouldn't be missed. Time deficiency
could be. made up in. rhore of their
ijinacy..,' Tap dance effects as done
With fingers; over mike to . uke ac-
6ompahlment gave, them a. gun sa-'

lute exit, Ai^^.bs only on for. a couple
of minutes, Which seemed seconds
due to race hcrse pace. StlU the
tops with their pyramid of one man
siippoirtlng other nine in crew.
Feature: Bank Nlte. Added at-

tractlbn: 'Charlie Changs Secret'
(20th-Fox).

EMBASSY, N. Y.
.

.Nothing"^much by way of spot
ne^^^S^fQi* l&da this week, result-
ing|. ih\^^ drab compilation of small
lte'rA«..v. ."Fox gets the break, being
represeh'ted by 12 clips; Universal
has-..9^ fl^rfimount 2,. Pathe 3, and
HesrstrMeJttotone 2, .

—

Nib. r^r laughs' 4n tlie ^fetijjp, but
a cb1^pte,^,of :fr6t^lt cliiis^f^.S^ as
Florida! girls j>lc^dhg the h£it.ttdSbrilest

lifeguardi a hen-.^nd a -Ubn: tb$retfier
In a bagfej-'- Mirtlhelll- ^^^^ tiy '&

bunch '.of Idds. LeW.l^nr Isirt.tw^
bttly.;.bfte of the Fox. ;bl.ips .

• being
vhviinorbtts. . It's. - aii' -bld-pnie "silent^

,shp^A' .pf ,.' a Sf.h Frahcisoo street
Isai^ed up. Other Is .stVitght of a
.b.ro'W ^^which talks, > : ;Oit', ••"Whistles*;

•Neither -shot worth •v^y -much;
y 'TEjiiiiyersal '.cla'tefl " thi^.". bhly ' scpbp
'on thl..program, .jjtn.Mthti^Rlah. war
.Item shbwlng- • thi^:. dl$a6ler.- of . the
SV<edish .hbspltal!:-.';bbmbecl" by tbe
Italian^. ..-Howard -^Winner Is bred^
lied 'with the phbfq^rail^y; of Iti

•
' U ; hanclles tb^. 3Pekih'i'.?^|li.., strike;

Hearst' glvfes some 'atbwi^-vihbts ; Fox
covers the. 3Nazl ''celebrauiohSi With a
Hltlbij .fepbech; pathe haf the N^ Y,
idogr shbijir. and--^!fteiiTBt.^ cavers' the'.

tidkew.bd;::N.
.JwMjbt^r'i%bV;." '

•'

• Not ' liiUch'by 'way of 'sports, tTox
getting' a" couple, of -small jroutlne;
Itiems, and Pathe coming througtt'
with nice work on tliC- Sahta Anita
race track aitid' 'thtf -rgblden, glbVesi'
•Par has the first.01ymi)ic .sh.9.tj3^JiJJr
a bit premature atid- nbt^tbry'h^W'Sy.

To. show how tbUgh It . mVSt>.l^ve
been' laying out "a full prograrffi'^^Ni^'

first fe^r mlnulfe^.'pX'a'ct, after which
Gbry'lOTnii liertotii t« irtiy fDanse
Macabre.' He la assisted by his
blonde partner,*Roberta, who lnter-^,

prets the number In a dance, drapsd
in' blacic It's all.pretty sombfe,; and
winds up the act on a shuddery
note. If .the. routlni^ were .reversed
and comedy buslnes|i'.,iised to .close,

it would strengthen = the tunt
Lottie. Mayer Girls back for a

dance routine, then into theur water
ballet.

,

Picture, 'Sweet; Smtender* (U)
and Universal News. .' W.iedi

GAYETY, BliiFTALQ
BufCiab, Feb. 12.

This Is the last week of v{tude-
vllle, as such, here. In seven weeks
the house has played five bills of
six acts each (with m.c.) and two
unit shows. Those two weeks^
Perkins' aniateurs and a colored re-
vue-^are the only./jpm^ia on the profit
side of the boo^ .tt^ result Is
an abandonniejit ' bfi.-^'tUte ..pq^^ of
regulation vaii^Ievllle'fiNDtA.iiibw bk
Not only has the v:etitui!^ resulted

In a. turn to. unit BfaoWs,3ut'<H^i;b^^
brought about' the dissolutton. of'tbb:
four years', partneralii;^. between'
Dewey Mlch^Spls lind $Jiife fioasherg,

house not only, rbpeats on thb Lew
LeHt' Items but has a double on;
fashions, both F'ox and U dress 'em
up strips being used. Kaiuf*

Natiopaly liouisville

Louisville, Feb. 14.
Opening' dky for Louisville's 'only

veiudflimbf/lsi. becoming' bigger! with
'etftSh'.'enibceedlng week; turnaway biz
:1in9lhi;.-.|ri' etldence at the first night
!|^hb%'.. the past two weekja;; -.House;
?iv'as" . bf sizable proportlbns at -first,

shbw;>-Frlday and • J|*tl6ntiy' waited,
almost 46 minutes Ihtough shorts
and fillers of all kliida before pit
ba!nd finally played a lengthy over-
ture. From - the hammering and
knocking ibackstage, itVw^s -plain
that some mechanical trbuble had
developed, which prevented the
show from getting uhder way oii;

time.
- First on Is Jack Lane, who. exr
plained that the equipment and
water tank used by the Lottie Mayer
.Diving Girls was diflUcult to set up;
necessitating the delay. He then
brought on the ballet, 12 girls on
roller skates, who have a smooth
ro.utine bn - the rollers. They're
ba^Qked by. :a colorful set depicting
ah"' Alpine. .'Vin In: winter, with
nlcerilj^h^tlag^. .

.
Pennine /skaters followed by Earl,

Jack! --ahd' j feetty; standard skating
act,, men gfiirbed In tuxedos, who do
the. -ti]Bual 6pihs and whites, -.with the
high '! m'bmeht coming' by .one riian

handling the other in a daring floor
spin. Then, as a climax, the larger
man spins his, femme. and male
partners .together. .Act clicks plenty.
Next, 4>-3eml-^cornmercial,'.,;HUman

Ford. Bare stage occupled!.^by Ford
roadster, wblch young man- expla,ins
has been tricked up so that it can
talk, and throu|^hv; an. 'electric eye'
can detect object^S'- in the audience,
and answer questions put to it. In
response to questions, voice from
car has several gags which garner
laughs. Car also moves foi-ward and
backward at command, and when
young lady from audlenb^ is invited
on stage, car flashes first one he'ad-

llght and then another, windshield
makes motion as If waving hand,
and headlights at one point turn
red as simulation of embarras.sment.
Concluding trick is when voice from
car calls out serial, number of $1 bill

held by man in audience. Patrons
are invited to inspect the car, to see

that no person Is concealed therein.

Announced that the same machine
was. displayed at Century of Prog-
ress In' a technleal exhibit, but that
a vaude act' had been framed to

'give the public an insight Into the
marviels of science.' Quite enter-
taining on novelty alone.

Jack Lane then on for some
stories, and Impressions bf Parkya-
karkas. Durante, and George Arlissj

anent the sale bf 21 cents' worth
of peanut brittle. He sells it, and
clinches the Job with a Penner.
Next, Gene Gory and Roberta,

man doing a comedy \iolinIst, with
plenty of comedy from his manipu-
lation of violin, 'cello, etc.

Cbmedy efforts all come during

the ftie^b^^rf^biiyliw djit/the . latter,
whblfbtu!r!)rtrs?tj»^^

AiUv.mj^ng--7tti6'- curtent iiej .of
abtst; p^rhaiwlt's>Just;a^^^^\^^
i&-hbthl%^:6,n tKe^MU with-j^
pb:wer anil thei inanttgement^om^^
'gue;Sslng.-'rl|ght In' gbln^ .fbr'^j^i'es
fthd riby^ltyiunlts. Dei^piie the .feiriy

ballyhpQ^ the .local public' la iifii iti-.

terestcid In ^v9,udevllle as vatfitevllle,'
and It wbuld' appear that.'iit; is' only
names and . attractions "«'^h|^i' evoke
any Interesit'at the gkfe. V"

.'•

Perhat)^
. the ^answe^ iljs .Wat ^one

shouldn't,' 'expect, too muci) .-aii! 36b
'top; but- four', shows dajr . to' any
substantial .business,' wbuld' seeni'to
result tiii grosses , : %hlch 1 Would
Justify the -booking of .some attrac-
tions. However; the necesBary type
of patron seems tb be' lacking for a
return tb famiiy iBtyler jfaire. : This
show, when caught^ iseenled to b^
attended jfbir the most .part by !klds
and mugjgs^ the ' latter . bibing . -SO'

prominently In. .evidence that^it re-
tiUired the e(rbtts bf'the hoiis^ ataff
'tb.,.keeb .t^bttir:<r<iilet;*^^->-^hfr'^:^'g^^^^

ot-' th'b" candy; butchers'" WietS^ m'ubh'^

a, b.s,lIrbom glide with man; stocky
lad topplniar rest of' talent with a
tunibling routine, and prior to his
bit helping out at onstage piano
partnered ' by" another boy who
knuckles the keyboard thi'oughout

Also -Pathe rclips,' trailers and
latest 'March of Time' release. ' Not
more thah 300 persons In house first

show Friday.

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, Feb. 4.

It'iB straight vaude. again here
this month, with 13 gbod acts,

among them iBve American stand-
ard turns; sb Eddie Dulsberg can't
go Wrong. But since he will Insist
on a 'produbtlon' tag he names the.

show 'CarnlvaL'

Frltchle, clumsy Janitor,; opens in
the same act he has been doing for
16 years, and. he gets many laughs.
Emily Loosen, American dancer. Is

plenty busy In the i^hbw 'and .Is on
and off all the. time, her graceful
dancing and splendid appearance
being much appreciated^ - .

Katja's LlUputlans are abbbt the
cutest looking midgets seen here In

a long time, ' ;thelr /w.opd^h soldier
number a picture. Ralmond Balrd;
American eccentric saxophonist and
hoofer, is a revelatlpb to ;5the 'local

folks, but his excellent hot jazz niay.
shock certain pebple.

Paul Beckers, German coipedian,,
seems out of place, his piitter fall-

Ihg flat.
•

Al Trahan, assisted by Lady. "Tu-

koha Cameron, makes a great hit
with unusual material, his singing
and piano playing coming in. for
especially big applause.

The . 24 Scala Glrl^i. do several
numbers that are good and click.
^•,. (Sacston Palmer, having tough'
S^iot. in' 'working .in ^ revue scene;

with the rhbuse brch on the. stage
gets :,'em with' his showmanship and
smart; Juggling. I!our Oi'tons, Amer-
ican comedy wire act, are.aji'Iot.

: . iJtttl. Mbrales,. Spanish dan'ber. ac-
con^panled ..by Carlbs Mbtiit'oya, Is

.outstanding* ! Same can. .be 'said of

.Farahbnt, ^Itallan.^ pirbuettlst.

. XaAnb arid Allls, American .hokum
dub, c^jme .pt^-.attte; but manage fb

.get , lots :'of • j&piiau iSan

f
--——'- -

' r.
*

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 29)

House opened Just a year ago. B,
L. Derrick owner of equipment and
G. W. Dove owner of building. To
be rebuilt.

Purcell Hotel property, "Wilming-
ton, sold by J. C. Springer, of Rich-
mond, Va., to North Carolina The-
atres, Inc., for $40,000, Mddern the-,

atre to be erected bn site.

'•NIeIsbh;^-'i*llle4.!-;.««. :" '. •wbi)pb!5j|$W£

th!^: -auspices. Nlblkbn'^sV^iilaterilal
ni^b^.y cleaning upi par.tlcu)[«urly on
,an?,btherwlae clean bill.

:.Bl|i opens with .Frank and! Alma
In ah -old style barrel Jumping turn
With...the usu&l shin . hazardjsL The
IVtr. ain^ Mrs. worked fast, with little

hbktitti, ahd get big returns;, chiefly
bec%i)sb';.the routine. Is hone^t^v.fast
.iic^bbatlOjiWorlc <

•

' A:dler!..and Dunbar, comedlaiois'and
£^nima!l: imitators, are No. 2 and en-
counter difficulty with thb- -disor-
derly crowd. The Imitations arb
better than the Comedy, tnii with
every radio. lipur and salobni show
having an animal Imitator, th!e nov-
elty Is not noteworthy. ^-

iiee Murray and I^eggy 'Reese In
a novelty dahbing act shbW .bnough
to Justify bookings In betteir circles
tha:n this. The girl, while gobd tb
look at, d$,nces only fairly, but Mur-
ray In an eccentric stair drunk
dance walks' oft with top honors.
He's good enough fbr-a spot any-
where and renilnds of t/ifton Errol in
the old days.
Marie and Ann Cl^rk/ tomlc two-

woman team,, were vociferously re-
ceived. The act Is strictly hokum,
but the customers went for It In
wholehearted fashion. Bill closes
with Danny Shaw and Co. In a flash
act that's plenty good for the bill.

•Morals: of .Marcus* Is the film, its
first shomhg In Bulfalo.

Baitimoire, E'eb. 14.

Poorest openlr.^ In ma^ny ' moons
at the Hipp was disheartening to
the four-act bin, and though the
sparsel peopled pews warmed up
to the- layout, combined applause
Wasn't enough to disturb the sleep-
ers. The film 'Lady Consent,' gets
bulk, of. billing. Frances Arms head-
lines the vaude.
Re '-or and Doreen open with a

very nice strong Jaw act. In which
man hangs throughput from foot-
"hold up near the gridiron and sup-
ports with molars several varieties
of appliances from which girl in act
whirls ' around. Good, grraceful
opener.

Wiei'e Bros., Imported trio, look
good In the deuce hero with splen-
did precision dancing tempered with
acrobatics. Some hoke Indulgences
in the foreign music-hall manner
highly-refreshing for this town.
Had Miss Arms had an ample

audlenbe, she would have had the
rafters rumbling. As was she
whammed those present Starts
with a long characteristic CJhetto
hit. in Which she successively does
Hebe, Italian and Irish.. Very clever
and of the kind not often found to-
day.
Flash labeled *Dance Varieties'

closes and highly acbeptable. None
billed individually, with tali, blond
girl doing a solo seml-acro routine
to % tempo; lovely brunet dancln^*^'hat way.

Denver.

George Allan, whb will open the
old £:mpress theaitre here as .the
Center the last of this month, will
have as his assistant George Allan,
Jr..' Rex Jewell, who has been stags
director at the Playhouse, Salt Lake
City, will ha:ve charge of the stage
ShOMVS.

Forest Swanson has been trans-
ferred: by the Atlas Theatre Co.,
Lamar> Col., to the Roxy theatre^
Denver, as manager.

• Charles, Bumstead, 'who already
operates a small portable circuit In
Colorado, is planning a new five-
town chain In South Dakota.

jobless, !;:wiib^^T^'ert -nmSe tifb^^^ittrJook

;

like the- teal thing; v^""

;''j'or DoiiWe^yets'f;-/

^V-'"'New lliaven.

Ben Cohen has ljlned up an Idea
that shjould net him Borne good pub-^
llclty pnl 'Professional Soldier' at
the 'College. Is organizing a pro-
fessional soldiers' plub, with anyone
Who has served In two or mb.re' waifs
being eligible,

After cashing In on various pre-
llrnlhary bally angles,- Cohen pl&ns
to fcUmax the stUnt tirith a luncheon
to-meinbers on opening 'day of pic-
ture.

,

'

Harold Maloney lised a chain
phone call Idea In his 'Rose -Marie'
campaign. Picked ' ushers: to make

'

10 phone calls to friends urging
them to see the picture and theti

call 10 friends, etc.

Ushers also did duty dressed as
Canadian moiintles week ahead'and
during run.-'

StiU Good
Sonny Shepherd of the tlncoln,

Miami Beach, got the Hlleah truck
to make the fourth race the 'Rhodes,
the Empire Builder' event, with a
program note explaining' tliat the
picture.^ wbuld have Its world, pre-
miere the same evening Ji,t the Lin-
coln. Put it where! . several thou-
sand liberal spender^ had to read
It. Just backing; up a generia.1 cam-
paign, but It packed a powerful
smack.
John Hayes Hammond, once chief

engineer for Rhodes, was the
guest of honor at the races, oc-
cupying a.box as J'oseph W. Wlden-
er'is guest. Sharing the box were
Arthur A. Lee, George W. Weeks
and A. P, Waxman, all of G^B.
Not i-eported how they fared With
the bookies,

Page for Bride
Getting a hook-up page for 'The

Bride Comes Home,' Edgar Goth, of
the Stapletpn Pariamount, Staten
Island, hooked eight dealers to the
hbmecoming. Included were a sa:v^
Ings bank, dairy, milliner, ran^e,
laundry work, refrigerator, photog-
rapher and a liquor store, All h'bokcd
to the Idea of what the bride needed
on her homecoming. Just to be
forehanded, the photographer after,,

.suggesting a wedding picture added'
a plug for his success with children
shots. Nothing personal/ of- bourse,
Backing this up a haltdtbss'er Im-

printed ,a fan picture bf MIsis' Col-
bei't, paying all the cost. Page; also
was gratis, the merchants carrying
the theatre space. Page was worked
into a design Instead of being mere-'
ly divided up. Looks a lot better

^ Portland, Ore,

Downtown theatre, started
recently, as a ..first run hbusoi en-
tered upon a new policy, with single
feature second run pictures and a
reHsIbit

;
dowh'W^ard bf -prices.

St. Louis.

Harry ,C. Ai'thur, Jr., v;p. of F&M
interests here, ha^ been elected to
membership of two Important cotn-
niittees of St. Louis Chamber bf
Cothmerce for current year.

GIlloz, Mbnett, Mo,; has been
taken over by the Commonwealth
Amusement Corp.* Kansas City. , L.
D! Lewte of the Lewis Circuit, for-
mer owners, retains a small intere^^t
and! Jack Stevenson remains ak
mgfr.

Orpheuin,- Hlllsboro, 111., has been
sold tO 'the-FrisIne -Amusemeht Co.
Saine^! company, .recently acquired
^Effiriigham, Ili;j theatre.

' ilarry .riffolloway, St, Johns, ilo.,

has talceh over Overland, Mo., the-
atre and Is operating In. conjunction
with Gem theatre!;at St, Johns..

.
.'Suit h%ajJ^jBen hied -bj^ .^fturaliza-

••tiibii.i'.'offlS!er» to cancel!:.'iAmerican
na;t^aI'lzation paper's 'issued in 190S
tn ,Bichard' WIrth, actor, on grounds
he has established permanent resi-
dence In .Germany. tVIrth gfcted in
Gei^^iK ;p.lay^.;at old biym!i>ic tiiQ'

',!"lh'\bbokIng^ pictures forJ!Amba8-
.sador-vTheatre for curr'^'n^ week,
4^f|!nager Charles K Kurtzni^n gav»
cbi^etltbi'j^ a laugh vand received a
s^^ell ribbing; yf#^t'$lbphohe. He ad-
yerttsed thftfr.jlThe Ghost, Goes West'
aha!-i*y'9tt :May -,be: .Next' ias his fea-
;twe' pictures ,!j;!iut after the kidding
he. .received st^ltched 'Tb.u May be
Next' to Fox 4nd replaced it with

. Cold..:- weather caused postpone-
ment of .first annual Indoor circus of
Ameirican- Legion scheduled for (10-

.

I6). rjlbved baok tb Mar. 5-14.
Circuit Jud^b: Jbynt on. (12) over-

ruled ^demutrer - filed by Royal
Nelghbbris , of America, fraternal
organization*- to suit instituted by
St. Lbuie Amusement Co. asking In-
junctlbn against - Royal Neighbor*
from canceling lease, of Granada
Theatre, nabe house.
..Pines, .nitery- at Sterling, i III.,

•destroyed by fire of lindeternilned
bi-igln last! week. Loss $25,000.
Prompt arrlvial of flre laddlea

sstved motlbn picture theatre at
Breese, 111!, from total loss when fire

:started' last week. Repairs were
quickly made and house In operation
again.

Ice. Carnival held last week at
Arena and sponsored by Welcome
Inn, local social welfare agency,
netted organization $2,000. Despite
sub ' zero weather near capacity
ci'owd attended.

San Antonio.

Interstate Circuit enters, bl?erating
agreement Feb. 21 whereby takes
over booking and management of

three nabe houses,, Highland Park,
Uptown and Harlahdale, as well as
Palace, downtown subsequent house..
Epp .

Charrilvsky, Palace' .manager
remalns-and takes over management
of fbur houses-mentioned plub State,
already Interstate- operated; Em-
pire, currently subsequent down-
town house of Interstate, becomes
first rUn. llaj' Willie, city manager
stays In same spot with Jurl.sdlctlon

over Charnlvsky. Agreement, which
runs for 10 years with option for

15-year, renewal was put over by
Karl Hbblltzelle and Bob O'Dbnnell,
Interstate bos.ies, Suburban Thea-
tres, Inc., operators for three nabe
hbuses, and Ghamlysky who
bperated Palace, last week (12).

Deal leaves only.two Indies), yplazs^

and Prince, In addition to Spanish
language houses In Mexican dis-

trict.

Omaha.

^ H, Blank, head of the trl-
State.'j Theatres Corl>. underwent an
opefatlon for acute appendicltles at
Miami Beach, Florida Thursday
(15). It reported to be resting eas-
ily with favorable prog/!es.«i e^pected.
. The theatre owner is accompanied
by Mrs. Blank who left Des Moines
with him geveral weeks ago to spend
the winter Iri Florida.
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SECOND BUREAU
(Continued from page 12)

time. Credit should be split up be-

tween adapter, director and unl-

fprmly excellent cast. Looks like a
6\;re bet for arty housed .like the

World where they're accustomed to

viewing superimposed titles. Other-
wise It 'Will have to obtain its

CT r o s s e s from foreign-language
houses of which there is a limited
number In U. S.
Battle of wits between crack

operatives of French intelligence de^
partment (Second Buijeau) . and
.GerL.any's secret service agents is

basis for story but two definite and
tender romances- have been woven
into background. Romance between
the >,llurlng foreign spy (Germany)
and the French secret agent dom-
inates closing sequences.
Even in facei of this offshoot from

main business at hand and earlier

heart Interest, Director Pierre- Bil-

lon has shown rare Intelligence and
tact In maintaining suspense and
focusing Interest in activities of th^i

two- famous epies. Even in develop-
ing details, iie has displayed niarked
skill in keeping plot speeding to-

-Arards' ultimate climax.
Chief flaw lies in editing. More

care In shooting and trimmihg
would have eliminated at least 20

minti- . without hurting.
Pfobably biggest achievement is

manner n which director keeps sep--

arate activities of two agents mov-
ing forward without disturbing
gripping interest.. Setis and produc-.
tlon excellent.
Jean Murat contributes best bit of

acting as Capt. Benoit, the French
secret, operative. Vera Korene, from
Comedie Prancailse, is equally
superb as the foreign siren who In-

veigles 5'rench attaches Into reveal-

ing military sect-etp. Not faVpiie by
proper costumes or lighting.in often-'

ing sequences, but achieves real

heights In drttmatlc love bits.

Jeanine Crispin is , the attractive

blonde German girl whom Benoit
Jlnally "vveds. Sh<&> shows promise^
7ean-Ma;x carries the/.-jdlstasteful

stpol pigeon role efltectively. ,
Wear.

\VESTWARp HO
RepubUb Plots teUaso ot Paul Malvern,

production. Stars Jolin Wayne. - Directed

iy Hi N. Bradbury.. St.ory> Ltadsley Par-
Bone: adaptation. Parsoni, Parry Frjedmaid
and Robert Bmrriett; camera, Archie Stout.

Cast: Sheila Vantiera, I<rah^ McOlyiin, Jr...

JittWee Farley,- Jack Curtis. Braflley Mel-.
Valf, Jr., Dickie Jonea. Yakima Canutt,
Mary Macljareh, Hank Bell.. At Chd.loAer,

N. T., one daiy, Feb.. 14* '86. • Bunnlnff time,

66 mine. •

Western iiddicts would not be
disappointed in this ohe. It's got
everything in big doses, hard rid-

ing, pistol popping and rough-and-
tumble fistloufes. Therels also ft

story that holds attention and makes
sense, -with a. wealth of eye-tickling
photography of the boulder coun-
try and ihe flttov^^'capped Sierfas
serving as a premium. . These ex-
teriors make a romantic background-
for the singing interludes which
project an unbilled quartet and bari-
tone for whom John Wayne does lip

86t*vlc6«

Swiftly moving yarn leaps back
to the vigilante «ra and tells of the
young felloW who dedicates his life

to, avenging the de^th of his father

and inother, victims of a marauding
gang of cattle rustlers; Dramatic
angle that is deftly developed has
to do -with the separation of the
two yoiing sons of the murdteted
owner of the wagoii train and their

crossing, of paths in later years, one
as the vigilante leader and the
other as the henchman of the bandit
chief. The latter brother had been
made a captive after the train raid.
Wayne cuts' an attractive, ngure

as leader of the vigilante band, giv-
ing a crack ' account of himself
whether the scene has to do -with

gun iflghtlng, fast riding, fist fight-
ing or romantic persiflage with the
comely Sheila Manners. As the
long separated brother Frank Mc-
Glynn, Jr., lends the right alternate
characterizations of menace and
self-sacrifice.
Two phases' of the production

that hold plenty of entertainment
and punch are those involving the
singing horsemen and the headlong
charges between the vigilante rid-
ers and the various bandit erangs
they engage in battle. Odec.

AVQDAH
('.Work')

(PALEStiNE MADE)
(InHtetu'ew)

/jTeriisalem, Jan. 23.,

The local four .hundred here, after

a jprivate showing of 'Avpdah' at

the Zlon Hall, were very enthusias-
tic about It. -it was produced by
L.. H. Boroschek, refugee German,
and they promised him all the free
publicity he wants in Palestine.

Outside of the country he will have
to hire his own p.a.

'Avodah' Is privately-produced
and 'made in Palestine' a phrase
whicli id sure to pull big house-s in

Tel Aviv and Haifa. It is a slow-
movlnpr, somewhat symbolic affair,

consisting in the main of close-ups
of the young immigrants (Jews) at

work rebuilding farms on barren

hilltops. There are a number of

good parallel close-ups of the Arabsi
who are shown working in their

primitive way, sans machinery, sans
method, etc. Point being that the
Jews are better workers with their

machinery. .
.

Picture starts with a prelude, de-
picting ft. man's leg-weary Journey
through "swamps,, over hills, etc.,.

supposedly a representation of what
trials and tribulations of the Jew-
ish people -were before. Great Brit-
ain gave , them Palestine. No face
or body Is shown at all until the
feet arrive in Palestine.
There is .ft long series of jihots

taken at the Jaffa port describing
the Arab day-laborers busily Un-
loading timber and products for use
of the Jewish immigrants.
Following are a wearisome num-

ber of photos taken in the 'kvut-
zoth* (communal farms) where the
Jewish imimlgrahts live, in ; close co-.
operation, eschewing personal prop--
erty for: the attainment of the per-
sonal ideal of ft jBOclallst Jewish
state.
Musical °accompaniment, prepared

by Paul Dessan In Budapest^ is ex-
cellent. It was written especially
for the film and Is the chief .feature
of~the pic
Budapest Symphony orchestra

with ft chorus of 160, provide the
background mUsic^ .Sett,

TANGO
Chesterfleid Pictures release of Maurjr M.

Cohen production. Features Marian Nixon.
Directed by Phil Ro&eir. Froin novel by
Vlda Hurst screen play. Arthur Horinan;
production manager, .Lbn Toungr;' camera,
&L A. Andersen^ At the Strand. Brooklyn,
-week Feb. 13. ''30, as half . ot- double bill.

Bunnlng time. 66 mine.
Treasure McGulre.,.....,i.. .Marian Nixon
Oliver. Huston. . . . . . . i . ;CbIck Chandler
rony.jCarver i . ^Matty Kentp
Betty Barlow. . , . ,..v..i*.>;»vMarlb Prevost
Joe Slpan... .i.,,.;^ - .-....-^V^^tten Hymer
-Mr,'. Kluekmeyer. , ^. . > «|v;;'«Retman Blng
Oscar. »; .-i ... . , , T ... . .«,'»^Fwnklyjt PanRborn
Foster Carver. . v. -.vi «.,»>'. . . . George Meeker
Mrs. Carvec.w . ^ . . . . .Virginia. Howell
ReceptlohlBt. ; ..Barba];^ Beiclford
Mrs. Alman..; <rivvt'. ,>>.«^ ;.Katherlne ' Sheldon

Tango* is fair program entertaiti-
ment that majr garneir good, neigh-
borhood grosses, but must depend
on secondairjr dtial;spot .for mPst bli.
Picture llQuhders ,mainly . bec9,use 6t
mediocre script niftterial and ab-
sence of cftst values^ It's one of
those saccharine . chorus girl ro-
mances,- . with the poor little gal
hampered by hateful boss and snob-
bish fftiafly in her quest of truie love.
Pattern is too familiar, with only
neat direction and sprightly per-
formances making the picture half-
way palatable.
Surprise of picture is invigorating

portrayal of the" 'tango girl* by
Marian Nixon. Brings nice contrast-
ing moods into characterization, be-
ing quite at honie in patt that la
packed with wordage. She's the
Chorine who has tried her hand on
the stage, as waitress, modeling and
finally by posing for photog; at ad-:
vertlsing firm..

That "any element of suspense
coujd be introduced into such a
hackneyed ' structure Is a . credit to
Phil Rosen, . dire'ctoxv and resource-
fulness of Producer Cohen and
entire cast..
Aside from Miiss Nixon's deft per-

formance. Chick Chandler con-
tributes smoothest thespian effort.
He's the pianist-band leader, who
befriends the chorister-model when
her mate tosses her overboard, Only
criticism Is that he wab not given
more prominent role, George Meeker
does one of his okay, isuave heavies
as the ad agency chief. Lighter
moments are provided by Warren
Hymer, Herman Bing, Franklyn
Pahgborrt and Marie Prevost. None
is. given a break in matter of lines
Hymer and Blng making most -of
material - at hand. Bing milks his
role of. stocking manufacturer
Matty

.
Kemp does well enough as

the ybiing romancer but ifalters

badly at crucial moments; Tango
dance is credited tp Collins and
Wanda but shot at such lonf?-rahge
that it fails to capitalize abUlty of
team. Wear.

BACCARA
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Jan. 29.
Andre Daven production and Alliance

Clnematographlque ' Europcenne release.
Story and direction by Yves Mlrande. FeA-
turps Maicclle Chantal. Jules Berry ainJ
Lucleh Baroux. At Collsee, Paris. Run
ning time 03 mins.

/In French)
Andre Daven and Yves Mlrande,

who used to work for Paramount
here, have a local hit and an inter-
esting picture In 'Baccara.' It's a
little human love story between
Jules Berry, as a disillusioned war
hero, and Marcelle Chantal. a for-
eign woman mixed up In a financial
scandal somewhat suggesting the
Stavlsky case.. Berry runs away
with the acting honors.
.Film closes with. a. fine trial scene,

.which takes full advantage of the
lieWs . Interest In the Stavlsky trial,

recently concluded. In general! It's

Interesting for export because of Its

Parisian atmosphere, as well as the
attractiveness of the featured play-^^

ers and humanity of the yarn.
Stern.

SUNSET 6f power
" Vnlvertal releaae ot Buck Jones produc-
tl6ii. Stars Buck Jones, features Charles
B. MlddletoD, Dorothy DIz. Directed by
Ray Taylor. Story, J^ B. Orlnstead; adap-
tation. Sari Snell; camera, Allen Thomp-
son, H. Klrkpatrlck. At Arena, N. T.,.

Feb. 16-18, '36, on.doubI« bill. .Bunnlng
time, ,66 nlna.
Cliff jLea..,;..^ ;...^..Buck Jones
Ruth Brannum Dorothy DIx
Nell Brannum..,,,... Charles B, Mlddletoq
Page Cotbran .Donald Kirk
Red , .....Ben Cbrbett
Coley.,......,,...i..^. ...... .Charles King
Bud Bolfei......... William Lawrence
Indian Joe.. .Joe Delacruse
Roslta. .•••(....•..... .... , .'.Nina Campana
Andreas • -o'* • t • • < r .Bumehco ' Blanco

Hard-rldlhg, athletic Buck Jones
takes a, fling at masquerading as. a
Spanish night rider and. a whirl at
touching romance in this hew west-
ern epic. Ifot particulieu-ly. adept at
either, but . tends to vary the mo-
notony of clattering horse hoofs. Will
prove as satisfying as any of Jones'
recent cowboy drammers, princi-
pally because a

,
cftpable cast aids

him. As a matter of fact, Charles
B. Middleton, who's graced many
oats operas, strolls off with legit
acting, honors.

'Sunset bl Power'- attempts to
shp-w with some degree of success
the ftmbltion of ft ^pteran cftttleman
Who wants- Kls daughter and ali his
men to be fts hard as he is. In this
respect, the rendition veers slightly
from the beaten path in early .'epi-

sodes. But after that It's the usual
racing from place to place, gun play,
cattle ' rustling, the right

.
guy un-

justly accused and the hero winning
despite all odds.

.

Too much fttteiition Is focused on
brusque nvay the granddaughter Is
treated by her stern, elderly parent,
undoubtedly will irritate average
i^.estern fan, iand it means little.

Film has gun play in saloon- .that
is tops for high explosive action..
Jones hias just enough: of his cus-

tomary ftctlonfUl duties in order to
satisfy his . audience. Rather dull
when .going Into love routine,
Charles MIddletoh dPes a sterling
bit of acting «is the gruff ranch
owner and grandfather. Dorothy
Plz overcomes unkind, treatment at
hftnds of '.cftmera' ftpd costumer to
turn In ft delightful performance.
Donald Kirk) Charles Kltig, Ben
Corbett

.
and—Joe.' Delacruze all do

well by their supporting characters.
Wear.

MAYERLING
. (FRENCH MADE)

Nero Fllia'lproductlon (S, Nabenzahl)
stars ChaMflii Boyer aiid Danielle Darrleux,
with Martbe Begnler, Tolande Laffon, Suzy
Prim, ^. AesiB, Mane Germon, Jean Dax,
Debucourt. the late Andre Dubosc. Ber<
geron, Andre Fouche, liedoux and OabrN
elle- DOtzlat. Directed by Anatole Lltvak.
Screen play Joseph Kessel and- Mme. V.
Cube, from novel by -Claude Apet. At
Marlgnan, Paris. Running time, 00
minutes.

(In French)
Saled manager in Paris of ah

American film concern said after
seeing 'Mayerling*: 'If the French
keep on niaking thera llk<3 this one,
it'll be no use trying to sell them
American films, any more.*
Like all salesmen, he was ej^ag-

geratlng, but It Is a fact that
'Mayerling' Is as good a picture as
Hollywood could produce, plus some
local. touches that are Inaccessible
to Hollywood. And it follows two
or -three other local mades which
have everything. This Is the first
season since talkers began that the
French industry has achieved this?
in a year when the big producers
are out of the picture, when produc-
tion 1$ In the hands of struggling
indies, and when dlstrlbs and ex-
hibitors are scrapping financially
against diminishing, grosses and
general disorder, the film makers
are coming through with product.
Seymour Nebenzahl, the producer

of 'Mayerling,' is an American clti-
zeui and Anatole Lltvak, director, is
no Frenchman either, but that
doesn't mean that It's" not a French
made picture. I^ondon Films is no
more English than this is French,
yet no one would think of denying
Britain the credit for Korda.
Nebenzahl, who Just finished the

two-version 'Vie Parlslenne/ made
this pic with Emile Natan, of the
Pathe-Natan brothers, who brought
Irt'the contract whiqh Chatles Boyer
had with P.-'N- Poyer was In
Prance for a! few months, and .thls
was the only picture he made dur-
ing his stay. They had to rush his
scenes so franticallv in order to
enable hihi to get back to Holly-
wood In time, that it's a wonder the
picture Is over quickie standards.
Despite this, Boyer comes through

with a performance such as he
equals In none of his Hollywood
productions yet shown here. He
plays the Archduke Leopold of Aus-
tria, son and heir of Frahz-Josef,
In 1888: story is that of the im-
perial lovers who were found dead
In the country house of Mayerling
on Jan. 30, 1889, In one of the most
romantic scandals of Continental
history.
Danielle Darrleux, opposite him,

proves that she Is the one French
actress today of international star
calibre. She has the looks and
charm, and she can act. She's been
coming up for a couple of years,
working. all the time and. becoming
more and more of a draw. This
picture sets her. She has everything
she needs for Hollywood stardom,
except a contract and the fact that
she doesn't know a word of English

and shows no InoUnation to leftrn.

Until ft few- months ago she wfts
under contract to Charles Delac,
local 'producer' who made no films
but farmed her out. This is over
now. But she can make a lot of
money right here, and In view of
the peculiar experience of Euro-
pean -women who went to Holly-
wood lately "It will take a lot of
persuading to

.
get her over.

Picture is told as a simple,,
straight love story in an' impierial
setting. It goes, stirftlght from the
meeting of the lovers, to their death*
Script' is right, a thing which almost
never happens in .France. Sets are
imperial ehpugh, ^without exaggera-
tion. ' Production numbers such as a
ballet witnessed by the lovers and
an Prgry attended by the unhappy
archduke, are put on Just right, with
beautiful dancing. Music ' through-

.

out hplds UP the emotion perfectly.
All this, plus superb acting, .gives
French cla^d tp ail ideal boy-roeets-
glrl story, good for youngsters of
alliftges. .Stern.

Ring* Around the Moon
Chesterfield- release of George- R, Batch-

eller production. Featurea Donald Cook
and Erin O'Brien Moore, Directed ' by
Charles I.amont. . From Vera Hobart NDovel

;

screenplay,' Paul Perez; production man-
ager, Lon Toung; camera, M, A. Andersen.
At the Fox, Brooklyn, week Feb.' 14, '86;

half of double bill. Running time, 70 mlhs.
Ross Graham. . . . . ..Donald Cook
Gloria Endlcott.... rln. O'Brien Moore
Kay Duncan...... Aniv Doran.
Pete Maltland.......>,...... Alan Edwards
Ted Curlew .Douglaa Fowley
BUI Harvey.. ............. ....John Qiialen
Caria Anderson........ ....Barbara Bedford
Baxter..................... .Richard Tucker
Mr. Endlcott..., John Mlltern.
Brenton. \. ...... ..Carl Stockdale
The . Baby. .Dicky Dewar
Emma. ... .Mildred Gpvrr
Bella. . . . . ; Dot Farley
Charlie. . . ... ... ...... .Bddle Phillips
Mayme. . . . . ...... .......... .Vera. Steadman

Nearly everything excepting the
title was lost in. transition of *Rlng
Around the Moon' from the novel to

pictm'e form. Few- will recognize
highlights of 'Vere Hobart's book In

this. In addition to
,
Implausible th-

^dehts and commonplace direction,

trite dialog weighs down possibili-

ties of piece. Fairly capable cast Is

thus badly handicapped. Jusit for
the duals.'
Donald Cook and firln O'Brien

Moore, top the cast. MJss Moore
comes closer to rising above defi-

ciencies of direction. Hues and situr

atlons, while Cook seems to be buck-
ing either his role or dlrectipn al-

most to the final speech.
. Cast of unknowns in support,
which may supply the answer to the
off-key contributions. Ann Doran^
hailed as a find in this film, has .1

long road to travel before she Will

sparkle, despite 'her individual at-
tritotiveness and charm. Barbara
Bedford is a /boisterous sob sister.

She really should know better, be-
cause she's been seen more effec-

tively before. . Douglaa Fowley, as a
fellow reporter, does well enough
with a Subsld part. Alan Edwards
also Is passably fair.

Author of nove^ apparently in-

tended to show contrast Of jVorklhg
girl's romance with .that of head-
strong society beauty. Turns out
to be one of those. l6ve-on-the-re-
bouhd affairs. Because of compli-
cated plot structure. It needed high-
ly competent direction If to .appeal.

This Is notably lacking. Boring- dOr
talis have been Interposed when
story should have been gaining
momentum. >' Weor.

Moohliglit on the Prairie
(WITH SONGS)

Warner - Bros, production and release.
Stars Dick Foran. Directed by D. Ross
Lederman ; story and screen . play, William
Jacobs; songs, M. K, Jerome and Joan
Jasmyn; camera, Fred Jackman, Jr.. At
Strand, Brookljn, N. Y., as half double
bill, week Feb. 6, '36, Running time, 63;

mlns.
Ace Andrews Ick Foran
Barbara Roberts .Sheila; Manners
Small' Chan)(e. George E. Stone
Luke Thbnibs. .Joseph Sawyer
Jeft .Gordon Elliott
Sheriff ' Joseph King
Buck Robert Barrat
Dickie Rober .Dickie . Jones
Pop ..Herbert Heywood
Lafe .Raymond' Brown
Colonel Gowdy ; .Richard Carle

Dick Foran possesses: a good bari-
tone voice, is handsome, and should
do. This western, in which he stars,
reveals possibilities for him if he is

handled with judgment. At present
Foran is more a. Singer thain actPr,
but the picture should prPve ex-
cellent suppPrt fare.
Story is not always realistic, and

sometimes too simple In its dialog,
with Foran in a medici:.e show and
suspected of having murdered a
rancher. Foran meets the pretty
widow of the dead man and orphan
son. Shortly afterward, amid hay
fires, lots of shooting and riding,
Foran squaresr .himself with the law.
He is aided by a pal, George StOne,
a cowboy Houdini and medicine
show p.a, Poran's reward Is the
widow and her infant son, prize
enough.
George Stone handles the comedy

end very well, He has a difficult
part because of the meagre oppor-
tunities for real humor In the plot.
Foran's singing is a big help, but

some of the dialog Is toe. tough.
Foran shows good, taste In avoiding
the overfancy costumes which per-
formers in such films are prone to
exhibit. His $lnglng draws the film
into an ' Ingratiating pace at the
start and aptly enough It's Foran's
singing that gives the picture a very
pleasant fadeout. Shan.

PENTHOUSE PARTY
Liberty release of M, H. Hoftmari; Jr

production. Features Margerlte Churchili!
Bruce Cabot, Evelyn Brent, Reginald
Denny. Directed by William Nlgrh. Story
by Mrs. Wilson Wbodrow; adaptation
Gertrude Orr. At Colonial, N. T., half
double bill, three days, Feb. 4-0. 'Se. Runi
ning time, 77 mins.
sue , . , , . Marguerite Churchill
David ..-*.*..,.....«....,... .Bruce Cabot
Shirley •.••«...>..,......,. ..Evelyn Brent
'Phil .^.....-........'.......Reginald Denny
Carol . ....Dorothy Lee
Sonny . . .... .....•'«..... .. .. .IWilllam Janney
Baby Sonny........ Dickie Moore
Baby. Carol ............. .Cora Sue Collins

Since the press book was gotten
but on this picture, the title was
changed fi-om ''Without Children' to
Tenthouse Party.* Latter ."will suf-
fice, but doesn't fit as well as the
fprhier. Long, and draggy in spots,
the Ihdie-made Just gets by, 'accord-'
ing: to double . feature standards.
Logical

,
booking is as a No. 2 fea>

ture in houses that pair 'em up.
.
Evelyn Brent and Reginald Denny

are in leading assignments with
Marguerite Churchill and Bruce
Cabot^ latter two as the married
couple who divorced and then, after
regretting what they had done«
went back to each other again.
While plot cohoems . itself impor-

tantly with marital problems, ihuch
of it is woven around two children
who groW: up and become a force
through which divorced pali* is re-
united. Story is convincing enough in
its essentials but could have proven
better* screen material in different
hands. Not onl}- has the director^
'William Nigh, carried his .story
along in a very routine manner, 'but
the cast falls to give, it 'ar"'' color.
As written, the adaptation is com-
monplace. Much, dialog . is' glVeh
over to

. unimportant details and
scenes. that mean nothing. Frequent-
ly, the italic that goes oa between the
two children and .their pa,rents not
only adds nothing to the picture
but sounds a bit unreal.
Miss Churchill is the dutiful,

home-loviiig woman who perhaps
makes the mistake of paying too
much attention to her children aiid
too little, to her husband. "When he
falls for another, the picture drops
him for a' long stretch. Meantime,
the . two > kids . have reached the
adoieiscent stage, Mlss-y Churchill-
going Into a more - motherlj'' make-
up." When the kids reciprocate
none of the attention she had for
them when younger, she rebels and
goes on a spree. The transition to a
young, daringly-gowned,

.
cocktail*

drinking woman is almost too
much.
Bruce Cabot gives the best per**

formance as the husband who re*
igretted Chasing. Miss -Brent and
penny are both rather mechanical,
s'howing little. Dorothy Lee and
William Janney are okay as the
grbwnrup children. As tots, Dickie
Moore and Cora Sue Collins both
are^also unPonvinclng In th^ir -work.

Char.

Marquise yon Pompadour
(GERMAN MADE)

, (OPERETTA)
Gerraanla FUn>-Charles F. Unger release

of Dr. Willi Wolf production. Features
'Anny .Alilers, Ida Wuest, Kurt Gerron and
Walter JTankuhn. Directed by Dr. Willi
Wolf. Music by Sduard Kuehnecke. At
the Casino, N. Yi.j'Week Jan. 81, '89,

Running time, ^2 initio.

Marquise von Pompadour Anny Ahlera
LudwJg XV;......;.. Kurt Gerron
Gaston de Mevllte ;Walter Jankuhn
Frau von Ifi.itrade Ida Wuest
Madeleine Biron. ..Irene Ambrua
Marcel de (^lembnt ..Krnst Verebe*
Minister Maurepaa. Fritz Odemar
Der Dauphin Hans Rameau
Melange .....Wilhelm Bendow
Hofbankier Cerf Max Ehrllch
Gin Kleiiier. .....Gustl Stark-Gstettenbauer

(In German)
One of the better-made German

productions designed for Teutonic

-

speaking audiences. Fact that It

follows closely the lines of stage
opera keeps it moving along at
proper gait even though typical
operetta impla.uslbillties constantly
crop up. Music is catchy, orches-
tratipns neatly done and voices uni-
formly pleasing.

Story is that of Louis XV, klrig
of France, and his w. k. Infatuation
for Pompadour. French Yiobleman
arrested for composing satirical
song about the marquise wins his
freedom when she falls in love with
him. Various didos these two cut
up almost under nose of king com-
prise most of action, with climax
arriving when riiler suspects the
pair and calls for explanation from
his mistiness. Manner In which she
decides the issue leaves her stronger
than ever ln~graces of the king.
Walter Jankuhn, as the nobleman,

is best voice in film. Acting Is In-
clined towards comic opera school
but singing fully justifies placement
in this role. He's been heard in
this country In German stage pro-
ductions. Anny Ahlers, In addition
to doing trim balladlng Job, Is nifty
as the king's mistress. Ida Wuest,
probably best known name in cast,
contributes real strength to stand-
ard assortment of German players
in the role of marquise's secretary
and confidant. Kurt Gerron makes
a pompous, satisfying king.
Feature fs well mounted through-

out,, grand finale giving director and
cameraman real opportunltv for
glamorous scene. Wear.

Lauren Hatching Script
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

'Mother Carrey's Chickens' Is being
icrlpted by Sam K. Lauren at Radio.
Edward Small will produce it.
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Chetferfield c«»'. 1540. Bfofiifway,

ridge of Sighs. A story based oii the famous bridge of slglis. ()n-«l6w Stev-
ens, Porotliy Tree, Jaclc La Rue. Dir. Phil RoHen, 66 miris. Rel. reb> 10.

Condemned to Live (Invincible). Horror story. Kalph Morgan, Ruspell Glea-
son. Maxine Dojle. Dir. Frank Stra3'er. 62 mina. Rel. Aug. IS. Rev.
Oct 0.

Dark Hour, The. A murder ftiystery from thf» popular n ap.'
with Ray Wallter; Irei^e Ware, Bertou Churchill. " .•

. 64 mlns. Rel. Jan. 10,

Falsi Pretenses, Modern love story. Sidney Blackmer. Irene Ware. Rusaiell
Hopton, Dir. Charles r.«ni'ont. 67,.inius. Mel. Sept. 1. ReV. Oct. 30.

Hitch Hike, to Heaven. Movie-struck girl takes a Hitch ike to Hp.iveii..
.JJejirletta Crosnian, Anita Page, Herbert Uawllnson, IJit. KraiiU Striiyer.
e-* rrilns.' Rel, Nov. 1.

*

Lady -In Scarlet, A. mysterious woman in a my.«>lerlous settlnpf. ib>il(1

Penny.. Patricia Fari*,- Claudia .Dell. Dir. Charles Lamont. Ins.
Rfel. 15y Rev, .Ian. 8,

Little "Red Schoolhoiise, -The. A sfbry of school days, with Junior Coghlan,
pickle Mpoie, -Dir. Charles Lambnt. Rcl. Fob. 25. -

Murder at dlen Athol. Crime Club story of a G-Wan on vacation. John Mil-
Jan. Irene Ware, Noel MadlSon., Dlr; Frank Strayer., rtel. Oct. 1.

Ino Around the Moon. Story of lovo on the robbuhd. Three people- who
dared Jove.. Donald Cook, Erin O'Brien Moore. Dir. Charles' Lamont.
63 mlns.! Rel. Dec. 1. _ , - '

'

Society Feyer (Invincible). Proud' buf irhpbverlshed family struggles to keep
. up. APpearanp^s. bols Wilson, . Lloyd Hpghes. Din • Frank" Strayer. 66

'injfls. • Rel.- Oct; 1. Rey.-.Npy. .27,

Tjngo, .The modern 'TangoVglri. ; A story of a professional model. Miirlan,
iNIxoli, Chick Chandler, "Warren Hymer. Dir. PKIl Rosen. ,66 mlns.
Rel. Jan, 1,

' '
'

; Gbweir at Supaet, l^*»lii««Wl«» Ices. 729 Seventh Av(>„- . .

H6llywqpd. Cal. ^OlUmpia New York. N. Y;

Abdul the DJtmned. The story of Abdul Hamld 11 of Turkey^ Nils Asther,
Adrlcniie AToe.s, Fritz Kor.tner. I>Ir. .Ka,rl Grun*. Rel.. pendlni^- ^

Case ot the Missing Man, The> Candid camera turns dete6,tlve.: ^oK'«r
D. Ross Lldermah. 58 mlha>' -Rel. .OCt. '^l6.Pt^-or, Joan Perry, Dir.

Rev: Nov,
^ ;

Calling of pan Matihew,8j The, Harold BpII Wright's novel. RlchArd Atrlfth.

Charlotte Winters.^ Dir. Phil Rosen, 65 mlns, Rel. Dec. W.^Rey, .J^n.v^S^

Cattle tbiet, The. "VFeslern. Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell. l iUti .S^eiVcer
Gordon. Bennet;..Hel.. Feb., 28. -r:"".

rime and PunlshmentV. torn the novel by Doslblvsky. Edw. ^A^rnQld, Peter
Lorre. Marldil Marsh," Tala Birel. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 92; <tpiP3.

Rel. Nov. .20..-. Rev. Nov. 27. C :

Dangerous Intrigue.. .Famous surgeon does a comeback: Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Shea. Dir.' David Silman. 69 tnins, Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 22.

Devil's Squadron,.. Richard Dlx, . Karen Morley. Dlr, Erie: ''Kenton. Rel,
Marcli 12.

Don't Gamblie with .Love. Expose of gfimbling backed by a dramatic 9,tory.
Ann Sotliern, Bruce Cabot, Irving Picltel. Dir. Dudley Murphy. Rel.
Feb.. 15.

Escape from Devil's Island. Just that. Victor .•Al',

Uogeli; 64 mlns Rel. Nov. 10. Rev, I*^ov.

Feather In Her Hat, Ai Vivid story of a ftipther's sacrifice. Pauline Lord,
Billie Burke, Louis Hayward. Dir. Alfred Santell. 72 mlns. Uel, Oct.
24. Rev. Oct. 30.

Gallant Defender, The, Western. Ir. David
Selman. 57 mins. Rel. Nov.

Gentleman Goes to Town, A< For erly 'Opera Hat.' , Jean Ar-
thur. Dir. Frank Capra;. Rel. March ?1.

rand Exit, Novel story of a fire Investigator. Ann Sotbern, Edmund Lowe.
Dir. Eric, Kenton. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Nov; 13.

Guard That Giri; Mystery death threat Btory with an odd twist. Robert
Allen. Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert HlUyer. 67 mlnS. Rel. Sept. 20.

Rev. Nov. 13.
-

Heir to trouble. Ken, Maynard Inherita a baby. Ken Maynard Joan Perry.
• Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett. 6& mlns. Rel. Sept. 26. Rev. Feb. 12.

Hell Ship -Morgan, Purgatory oh n tuna fishing boat. George Bancroft, Ann
Sothern, Victor Jory. Dir. D, Rosh Lederman.. .Rel, Feb, 8,

If You Coiild only Cook. Kitchen masquerade that ends In a wedding. :Het.-

bert .Marshall, Jean Arthur, Leo Carrillo. Dir. Wm, A. Selter. 72 ntins;

Reji Dec, 30. Rev; Jan. 1.

Lady of Secrets. Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chattertbii, Marian
Marsh, Otto Kruger.' Robt, Allen. Dlr, Mario nGering. 73 mlns. Rei.

. ^^i^r-^xr . ;

l^y/l«s;s. Riders, Western. Ken .Maynard, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. S. G. Ben-
.n"ett. 57 nilns. Rel. Dec.. 28.

Lone Wolf Returns, The. Favorite screen and fiction character reappears.
Melvin Douglas, CJall Patrick, Tala Blrel. Dir. Roy W. Neil. 68 mlns,
R'fel. Tqiea^ 2(). Rev, Feb, 6. ;-

.

'Mgs'lQ Qbel.-floAihd', Titles ..Loyejapn a, sh.owbo^t goes Sour on Broadway. Harry
•.RitehiTlan{/RlieJi^le'"Huda6n, Ed Farlejir" a;nd Mike Riley (authors of tlio

fiolig>; Dir. Vfctor Schertzinger;^ Rel; Feb. 27.

Mysterious Avenger. Chas. Starrett, Joan Perry. Dir. David Solman, Rel.
Jain, 17.

One Way Ticket. ••hQ^e in and out of prison^ and a girl \vho< weds a convict.
'*p:oyd-. N<Jian, >P'eggy Conklin. Dlr, . .Hecmiin Biberman.> 71 mina. Rel.

, -No.v.. 25;v^^«v.!-_'Jan. 8.!^, [' ',
.

-, 'T iV
•'

Public ' Menace. " Crltfte reporter on board- ship". J^ian Arthur;' Geo. Murphy.
Dlr; Erie Kfentoti. 72 mins. Rel. Sept, 30. Rev. Sept 25. ' •

She CoMldh't Taite It; Gangster seeks' to tame wild socialite. Geo. Raft, Joan
Bennett, Walter Connolly, Billie Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett. 77 mlns. Rel.

Oct. 20. Rov. Nov. 13.

6he Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn
' Douglas, Michael Bartlett. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept.

19. . Rev. Oct, 2.
^

Superspeed, Speedboat environment. Norman Foster. Mary Carlisle and
Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 57 itilns. Rel. Spt. 1. Rev. Dec 4.

Thundering Hoofs. Western. Ken Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer Gor-
don Bennett. Rel. March 28.

Too Tough to Kill. Newspaper girl saves a hatdbolled hardrock man; Victor

Jory, Sally O'Neill. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 58. mins. Rel. Nov. 23.

Rev. Dec. 25.

United States Smith, Charles Blckford, Florence Rice. Dir. D. Ross Leder-
man. Rel. March 16,

Western Courage. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell, Q.

Bennett. 58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Western Frontier, Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range. Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir. AI Herman. 69 mlns. Rel.

Aug. 26. Rev. Dec. 26.

Vou May Be Next. A super criminal defies the world. Ann Lloyd
Nolan; Dir. Al. Rogell., 67 mins. Uel, Dec, 31,

7129 Seventh Ave.,
New Yori<, N. Y.

Frasquita (Gnr). Austrian-made of Lehar musical. .Tarmla Novotna. Dir.

Carl Lam.'LC. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev, Jan. 22.

Legong, Technicolor version of Ball With plenty nudity, Dir. Marquis de la

Falaise 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rey. Oct. 9.

Pecheur d'islandd (Fr).. Pierre Lotl's saga of fishermen. TVette Guilbert.

Dir. Pierre (Suerlais, 76 mlns. Rel. Sept.. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.

First Division "nITw V?.'

Releases Also Allied Chesterfield and l..iberty

Clifcumstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
• penalty and- almost goes to chair. Chick Ohandlei-, Shirley Grey, Artiiur

Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. L

Dance Bai
' 'excl'tl

Dir. Marcel Varnel. Rel Nov. 8

vDark Hour, The (Chesterfiokl). A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling

problem In crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, iJurtoii Cliurclnli.

DJr, Charles Lamont. Rel. Jan. Ifi.

Drake the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen In a human tale of

dcvotiofi. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 mins.
Rel. March 1.

Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police detective
match their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane,. George Marion, Sr. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 02 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
^ . „ ,

False Pretences. Sympathetic tonianre of a shady lady, powerfully devel-
oped. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell Hopton, Betty Compson,

OuWorld

ind fAlllancc). A girl and boy band leader find a peppy, tuneful.

I'tlng way tq, overcome rivalry, ^harlcs 'Buddy' Rogers, v June Clyde.

These tabulations are cornpiled
frbrn information supplied by the
variop; production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after
release Listing is qiven when re-

lease dates are definitely set; Titles
are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse.-

qyent to that period .should pre-
serve a' copy of the calendar for
reference.

The run ni no time as giyen here,
is. pre;surnably that of . the. projection
room showings and can only appro]i(!>

imate the actual release length in

those states or cbmrnunitiea where
local or state censorship

. may re^Uli
in delet-cns. ....^Running time ih the
revtews'v'as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual timei clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showi

While every . effort is made to hold
this list accurate; the infbrmatibn
,8upplied may no.t always be correct,
feven though. ofRcial.... Te pbtain^he
fullest degree of aeeuricy,- •'Variety'

will appreciate 'the . co-operation of
all rr^nage):^8 Who niay note di

;afibles. .''

"
•

J
•

^ ,

oped. ..^..^ , — —
Edward Gargan, Lucy Beaumont. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66 mlns, Rei.
Oct. 22. -

Studio Ftac^iM^ts

Hollywood", Feb; 18. ,

E. B. :The Golden Arrow,'
WB,
Loretta Young, Fraiichoit Tone,

E. E, Cilve, Lewis .Stone, Roland
Young, Dudley Dlgges, Henry Dan-
iels, "The Unguarded Hour,' MG:

William Tannen, Dendrew Leigh-
ton. Robert Livingston, bora Leihe,
Helen

. CQlUna, "Walter Johnson,
'Small Town Girl,? MG.
George H^-ssel, Irving: Bacon, Pet-

ticoat Fever,' MG.
Jessie Ralph, William Ricclardi,

Duncan JRenaldo, 'San Francisco,'
MG.
Ralph Morgan, Wad© Boteler,

'Human Cagro,' 20 th-Fox,
Melville Baker, screen play, 'It's a

Small World,' .tJ,

Charles Grayson, adapting 'R&ho
in the Fall,' U.
Pat Flaherty, 'Sons o' Guns,' WB.
Kay Linaker, 'Tiger VallGy7 Rep.
Mischa

, Auer; 'dne Rainy After-
hooii; Pickford-Lasky.,

Cla;ude Gllllrigwater, Gary Owen,
Fred Welch, Clyde Dilson, Dwight
Fyre, DeWey Robinson, Mack Grey,
'Florida Special,' Wanger. ,

A, S. Byron, Edward Van Sloan,
Howard Truesdale, .Darwin Riidd,
'Reunion,' Wanger,
. Horace Jackson, screen play,
:Suzy,' MG.
• Elizabeth Jenns, ,'Dark Victory,'
Selzhicly.
Roy James, screen play, untitled

Nino Martini yarn, Pickford-Lasky.
Gordon Hart, 'Dracula's Daughter,'

U.
Don Barclay, Ralph Bjrrd, Lionel

Pape,, Harry Allen, Warnei; Rich-
mond, Nina Campana, 'Angels In
White,' Zeldman.
Tom Herbert, John Hialliday,

David Clyde, 'Concertina,' Par.
Jackie Moran, 'Bless Their Hearts,'

Col,
Bob Burns, 'Rhythm on the

Range,' Par.
Wally Sullivan, the

Moon,' Rep.
Owen Davis, Jr., ,'

RKO.
Wilbur Taplin, 'Let's ^Ing Again,*

Lesser.
Jean Rouverol, 'Brazen,' Wanger,
James Marcus, Henry Sylvester,

.Tack Curtis, 'West of God's Coun-
try,' Rep.
Dorothy Grainger, .Barbara Pep-

per, 'Showboat,' U.
Duncan Re'naldo, 'Moonlight Mur-

der,' MG.
Frances Sage, Douglas Dumbrlllie,

•Witness Chair,' RKO.
. Alma Lloyd, 'I Married, a Doctor,'
WB. *

Ray John.sori directing 'The Reck-
less Way,' Burr,
.Chic Bruo, 'Thfe Law in Her

Hand.s,' WB.
Lyle Talbot, 'Murder in Sing Sing,'

WB.
llobart Cavanaugh, 'The Golden

Arrow,' WB.
I'lUen LoAvc, Buster Phelps, 'Small

Town Girl.' MG.
J'^dward Keane, 'Concertina,' Par.
Bradley Metcalfe, 'G Men of the

Nineties,' Rep,
Edward I'blllipSi 'Showboat.' tJ.

KichJird Flouriioy, scripting 'Once
Over' Roach.

M.'iuHce Ca.ss, 'Arbor Day,' Roacli
.short.

Juanlta Quigley, 'Love's Lal)or
Lo.st,' M(i .sliort.

Benita Hume, 'Moonlight Murder.s,'
MCi.

Felix Ad](:r, screen play, untitled
Laurel and Hardy feature,' Koach.
Henry Ilale, 'One Rainy After-

noon.' P-L.
Rlanca Vlscher, 'Great legfeld,*

MC;.
Marie WlL'^on, Warren Hull, ick

(Continued on page 42)

Frontier Justice (Futter). A rip-roarjng out-door drama of might and ri^ht.
Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert oGowan. 58 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. ReVi Jan^ 8.

Girl Who Came Back, The (tMiesterin-ul i 'V\iv ruymieriiiiiKi (j>i .« yiri impb-
lessly involved in a vast counterfeiting plot. Sidiiey Blnoltmer, Shirley
Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles r,am«>nt. 6fi mlns. Rcl. Sept. 8. Rev.

.: Sept. 18
,

Gun Play (Beacon). Western., Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling. Dir.

bert Herman. 69 mlns. Rev. Jati. l;

Happiness CCD. (Chestertleid). Hilarious solution to the money prolilem
that besets tvery family, Maude fCburne. Donald Mt*ek, Irene Ware,
William Bakewell Polly Anp Vouuk and l.ona Andre. Dir. Charles La-!
mont. 69 mina, Rel Oct. 15.

Hitch Hike to. Heaven (Invincible). Story of actor.i In a traveling troupe, and
how they crasli' Hollywood, Herbert Rawllnson, Henrietta Croamari,
Russell Gleason, Polly Ann Voting, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer.
03 mins. Rel. Dec;~ 1.

.

Hong Kong Nights ( W.. Futttr), An exotic story of American courage and
Orietital dunning. Tom Keen&, Wera Engels. Warren Hymer, Tetsu Ko»
mal. Dir E. Mason • Ho'pper. 69 mlns, Rel. Sept. 16..

,1 Conquer 't'he Sea (Halperin). An .exciting yarn of Newifoiindlahd whaling
waters—an outdoor- story ot uniisual action and drama. Steffl Diina.
Dir. "Victor Halperin. 67 mlns .-Rel. Feb., 1.

Java Head (AssoclatedK An adaptation of tiie Joseph Hergeshelmer prlze-
wlnulng- hovel also serialized jn the Satevepost, a giiiiplng drama ot
the barriers, of race and prejudice. Anna May Wong. ICllzabeth Allen^
Edmund Owenn, John Loder. Dlr, J; Walter Ruben. 70 rains. Rel.
Sept. 1 Rev. Aug.; 7.

Law of the 45's (Nbrmandy). A dashing tale of reckless courage triumphant
over great odds. Mtle-a-minute romance geared to the speed, of ham-
meflrig. hoofs ahd T^Y>ld guhflre. - Big Boy Wllliarti.s, Molly O'Day. Dir.
John McCarthSi. 56 mins. Rei. Dec. 1.

Living bead,. The (Alirance). Cofflns and chills—terror arid thrills, and dead
that live again! George Curzon, Sir Gerald dii Maurler. Dir. Thomas
Bentley. 6B mlns. 'Rel. ' Feb. '

'

Mlml fAlllarice), Murfeer's' Immortal' love story freely adapted from 'La Vie
de Boheme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence. Dir. Paul
L. Stelh 7« mlns Rel Oct. 8. •' »

<•

Old Curio^lty.Shop (British made). Dickens story, Ben Webster,
Dlr, Thos. Bentley. SO mins. Rel. Dec, 25. . Rev. Dec. 25,

Red. Wagon (Alliance), Llf^ under the big top with cross currents of love,
. hate, and revenge: Charles Blckford, Raqliel Torres, Greta NIsseh,' Don
Alvarado. Anthony Bu.shell, Dir. Paul L: Stein. Rel. Dec, 8,

Ring Aroundvthe Moon (ClTesterfield). A strong hunian interest driama of the
.
daughter of a newspaper publisher and a reporter.. Erin O'Brien -Moore,
;.Donald Cook, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamonti 69i4 mlns. Rei; Jan. 22.

Society Fever (Invincible), . A : mad. "metry saga of the ./any Proutys. l..ols
•Wllpon; IJoyd IHiiRheis, Grant ^Withers. Hedda Hopper.; Gulhn Williams,
Marlon Shilling,- George Irving, Sheila' Terry, Dlr, Frank Strayer. 68

, mlns Rei, Sept 18, . .
.

"

Southern Maid (Alliance). Romantic story under Southern skies.'
lels. Dlr, Harry Hughes.. .60 mlns. Ref. Feb. l.

*

Spy 77 (Alliance); Italian war espionage highilghted by spectacular airplane
warfare. Greta Nlssfen, Don Alvarado, Carl DIehl. Dir. Arthur Woods.
77 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15. Rey. Feb. J2.

Swlfty (Diversion), A niurder mystery of the range. A cowboy saves him-
self from the gallows in a story packed full of excitement. Hopt Gib-

- - son, June Gale. Dir. . Alan James; 60 mlns. ReU Dec. 27.,

Tango (invincible). The brllilant story of a glittering night club .-dancer who
picked the wrong partner In her dance of life. • Marion Nixon, Chicly
Chandler, Warren Hymer, Dir. Phil Rosen, 70 mlns. Rel; .Tan. 10.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif, Firrt National' • "'Z^VS^'ky.

Broadway Hostess.. Glamorous drama of Broadway's bright lights. Winl

.

Shaw, Phil Regan, GerievleVe TObln. Lyle Talbot, Allen JenkIns,-"Oir.
Frank McDonald. 69 irtjns. Rel. Dec, 7.; ..Bev.--Dec.' t8,

Captain Blood (Cosmopoll.t%n.). - Based'bn Rafael Sabatlnl'a smashing tale of
the sea- royers-ot tfte 17th century; Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havllland,

.,IJon«l Atwill, Basil Rathbone. Ross Alexander, Guyjflbbee, Dir. Mlchadl
Curtlz. 119 mlns. Rel, Dec 28. Rev, Jan, 1.

Case of the Lucky Legs. Detective story In a -beauty contest, Warrien Wll»
U^P'v.Genevleve Tobln, Patricia Ellis, Dir. Archie L. Mayo, 77 mlns.
Rel. Oct. B, Rey. Kov. 13.

Celling Zero (Cosmopolltan)v Story of three War biiddles who, in developing
commercial aviation,' aire thrown together In the most exciting events
of their careers, .Tames Cagney, Pat OBrlen, June Travis, Stuart Er«
win. Barton MacLane. Dir. Howard Hawks. 95 mlns, Rel. Jan. 25*
Rev. JTan. 22. ,

.

• ~

His First \/yife. Adventures of young men with all-femlnlne triangle, George
Brent, Genevieve Tobln, Glenda Farrell, Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh.
Dir. Raymond Enrlght. Rel. March 28. -

I Found Stella Parish.- International trials and tribulations of a. famous
actress. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl Jason. Paul Lykas, Dir. Mer-
vyn LeRoy. 84 mins. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. KbV. C,

Irish In Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading In
the. mischief. Jas. Cagney._Pat O'Brien. Olivia De Havllland, FrankMcHugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. S4 mlns. ReL Aug. .3. Rev.' Aug. i'.

Man of Iron. Comedy-drama which treats of the adventures In blgh society
of an unpolished workman. Barton MacLane, Mary Astbr, John Eldredge,
Dir. Wra. McGann, 61 mins. Rel. Dec. 21, Rev. Dec. 11.

Murder of Dr. HarHgah. Murder mystery. Kay Llnnaker, Ricardo Cortez,
Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mlns. Rel, Jan. 11, Rev. Jan, 22.

Payoff,. The. Sports columnisfls put on the rocks by his-clieating wife but
makes heroic comeback, .James Dunn, Claire Dodd, Patricia Ellis. Alan
Dinehart. Dir. Robt. Flofey, 64 mlns. Rel. Nov, 9. Rev. Nov. 13.

.

Road Garig; Ppwerful drama with' the glamorous romance of a girl who
.battles to establish the innocence of the man she loves who has been
framed and sent to a terrible penal institute by crooked politicians.
Donald Woods, Kay Linaker. Dlr Louis King. ReL- Fob. 15,

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis. Dick Powell, Ruby Kee.'er, LeWla
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage. 109 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12, Rev. Oct.. 23.

Song of the Saddle. Stirring, Western drama with music. Dick Foran.
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. Rel, Feb. 29.

Story, of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stirring events
in the life of Louis Pasteur in his battle against Ignorance and his efforts
to save life by scienge. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise.
Donald Wbods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Rel, Feb, 22.

The Murder of Dr. Harrigan. Kay Linaker, Ricardo Cortez. Mary A stor, John
Eldredge, Joseph Crehan. Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mins. Rel, Jan, 18,

G-B ' 1^00 Broadway,^^•^ New York,

Alias Bulldog Drummond, GOmedy chiller takeoff. Jack Hulbert Fay Wrav.
Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. !3ept, 11.

Born for G.l6ry, Naval warfare, with aid of British gov't, Betty Balfour.
Dir. Walter Forde; 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 15, Rev, Oct. 23,

First a Girl. Musical comedy romance.' Jessie Matthews, Ir;
78 mlns. Rel. Dec. 25, Rev. Jan. 8.

King of the Damned. Heavy melodrama and
Vinson; Noah Beery. Dir- Walter Forde,
Feb. 6.

Mister Hobo. Tramp picked up because his name Is Rothschild acts a.s the
dcus ex machlna. George ArlLss. Rel. Nov. 22, Rev, Feb. 12,

Morals of Marcus. Comedy. Lupe Velez, Ian Hunter; Dir. Miles Mander.
72 mlns, Rcl, Jan. 1. Rev. .Tan. 15.

Passing of the Third Floor Back. From the play of the same title. Conr.ad
\oidt. Dir. Berthold Viortel. Rcl. pending,

Rliodes. Adventure drama deplotinp exploit.s of (Veil bodes In .South African
diamond lepion. Waiter JIu.«ton, O.scar Homolka, P.asli Sydney, Frank
Celher. Dir. Boitliold Viertel, Rel, Feb, 20,

39 Steps. Rom.intlc melodrama. Rofjert Donat, Madeleine Carroll; Dir. AU
fred Hitchcock: 06 mlns. Re) Set>t, 1. Rev. Sept. 18,

Transatlantic Tunnel. Tantaslic stary of tindorsfa pathway bptween. Eu-
rope and Anifrica. Richard Dl.\, Helen VinMon, Mndjje Rvans, Rasll
Sydney. .Dir. Mauricu Elvey. 90 mins, .Uel, Oct. 15,' Rtv, Oct. 30.

Mskarnt Offices, 1776 Broadway,maSCOl New York. N.
Confidential. An eXp6.se of the nu hfrs rarkct. Donald Couk. Evalyri Kn

Warren Ily.nicr. Dir. Edw;ii d (^ihn. Cn mins, Rol, Oct. :26. Rev- Nov.
Brown, 80 mlns, Rel. Xov, 29,

Waterfront Lady. Fa.^t moving romance of two who loved—and Joked with
the .shadow of the law ncro.tH their lives. Ann Rulherford. Frank Al-
bertsou. Dir. Jos. Santley, C7 mlhs. Rel Oct. 5, Rev. Nov, 6.

(Continued on page 3D)



BOSTON
Oay-and-Daie State and Orpheum,

Second Week in Both 1

ATLANTA
Second week

HOUSTON
Second weelc

HARftiSBURG
Second week

ST. LOUIS
^

Second week

TOLEDO
Second week

WILMINGTON
Second week

NEW YORK
Third Week at Capitol and

Still Going Strong 1

CLEVELAND
Second week

CINCINNATI
Second week

HARTFORD
Second week

NEW HAVEN
Second week

PHILAI&LfHIA
Second week ^

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Extra days

LOS ANGELES
Additional week at United Artists after sensational

t^ay-'and-Oate extended rvn at State and Chinese.

BRIDGEPORT DENVER
Extra days Second Week

PORTiAND
Second week

CHAHANOOGA
Extra days

FORT WORTH
Extra days

PROVIDENCE: Second week • PITTSBURGH, KS.: Extra days • MINNEAPOLfS: Second week

SPpKANE
Second week

NORFOLK
Second week

-And that's

just the beginningf
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Metro OfHcett 1S40 Broadway,
Now Vork N V

Attt WMdernoss. Film Version of (Cugene O'NcIirg comedy success, btonel
Bai rymore, WallaCfi Beery, Cecilia Parker. Rrfc LlnUen. Dir. Clarence
Brown, 93 mins; Rel, Nov, 29. Rev. Jan. 1.

Anna Karenma. 'I'oistuy & raJhinr» truvet ot n w6tiinn'» atruegte for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredrlc March. BasU Rathbone, Dir. Clafenej rowri
85 .rotnsL Rel, Sept. 6. Rev, Sept. 4.

(shop Misbehaves, A cleno ithpieiised Into duty as a' detective. Bditiund
Gwerin, Maureen G'SulIi van. Norman Foster, ' Dir. E. A. Dupont. &5

mlhs. Rel: Sept, 13, Rev, Oct. 2.

roidway Melody 6t 1936. Big song and dance Bhow, Jack Betiny, June.
Knight. Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vflma lilhsen, . Dfr. Roy Del Ruth
102 mrns. Rel, Sept. 20. Rev Sept. 25.

Exclusive Story. Martin Mooney's numbers cxpo.se. Fraijchot Tone, Madge
Evans. Stuart Erwln. Dlir. Qeo..B. Soltz. 7C mine. Rel, Jan, 17, Rev,
Jan. .22.-

.

'

'

:

_

raat ZJeot^eld, Tnei Based on the life ot the late, great Impresario. William'
Powell.. Uoulse Rainer. Fannte Brice. Ann Pennington; Dir. R.. Z. ^Leon-
ard. No, release date.

Here Comes the Band; Ah ambitious son;; writer and a stolen melody. Ted

Liewls and his band, Virginia Bruce. Ted Healy. Dlr: Paul Sloane
82 nilns. Kel, Aug. 30. Rey. Sept. 25.

I Live My Ulfe. The accheolbgist aiid Ihe society girt. 46nh Crawford. Briaa
Ahertie Frank . Morgan, Aline Mac Iton. Dlr, W. 8, Van Dyke. I'i

mlrus Rel-. Oct. 4. Rev. t>ct, .16.

It's |i» the Air. High presBUre. comedy with alratosphere setting. Jack
lletiri>. Una Merfcei. Urant MUchett. Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles Kiesner
80 mlns. BeJ. Oct. i. .Rev. Nov. tS.

Irid Lady, Baaed on the Broadway play by Kdward Chodbrov; stemming
from a Huph Walpole tale. Aline MacMahoiv. I?asll R.ithbone, Dudley
.Dlggiea. Dir. G, Seltz." 78 mlns,. Rel, Dec. 6,

,
Rev; Jan. 1.

Last of the Pagans. Love story of fli<» fjoiith fpii>< ".MnlH. ''.slflirn* fHme.

and Lotus Long. Dir. Ichard Thorpe. 70 mlns. '
, 20. Rev,

Jan. 16.

Mutiny, un the Bounty. Based on famous hlstonOul episode oi Soum Seat!

mutiny Clark Gabie. Charles Laughton. P'ranehot Tone. Dir. brank
Lloyd. 131 mlns, Rel. . Nov, 8, .Rev. Nov. 13.

ight at the Opera. Wlid advefttures in mistaken identity ol three Italians.

Groucho. Clilcb and Harpb Marx. Dir. Sam Wood. 96 mins; Rel. Nov. 15.

Rev. Uec, 11,

O'Shaugrinessy R Boy. A rather and son Wallace
Beery, lackle Cooper. Dir. Richard Rel. Sept
27. Kev, . (tct.- 9.

Perfect Ciehtleman the, An actor who; comes back. Krarifc Morgan.. CIrely

Gouftneldge. Dir. Tim Whelan. .73 mlns.- ReL <)ct..l8. Rov. Dec. 2a,

Pursuit, i'seudo kidnap , story, Chester Morris. SaHj: Kllers^ Dir. Ed«v,

Jlianln. '75 mlns, Rel, Aug. 9/ Rev. Oct, 9.

Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O. Tardley.'s 'Black Chiniber,' William
Powell. Rosalind Russell. Cesar Romero. Dir.. W. K. Howaivd. 95 mina.

Rel «> .1. 25 Rev. Oct.

raff, story of the Callfbrhla tuna fishers; Jean, Harlow, Spenter Tracy.
Dir. J, Walter Ruben, 85 mlns, Rel, Jan, 3, Rev.. Jan, 15.

In i-iobo 01 El Dorado. ' L>raiua ot a trori tier days' batl man. Warner Bax-
ter, .\nn Loring. Dir. WUJiJtm Wellman, No release date.

RosS'Marie. Rudolf Priml's operetta. Nelson Rddy Jd.

Dir; W. S, Van Dyke. 110 mlns, ReL Jan. 31.

Tale ot i' Wo. Cities. Based oti Dlukens famous novel. i>i tue I'rencii llevolutlon.

KoMHld Colman Rllzabeth AHrtn, I^rtna May < Htver n-'tjilinnf

Henry B. WalthaU; Dir. Jack Conway. 121 In?. el, Dec, 27. Rev.

Jan. 1.

Tarzan Escapes, Further adventures of the ape man. Johnny WelasmuUer.
Maureen O'SulUvan, Dir. J^me? McKay. No release date.

Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S. .'isham. ichard" Arlen,-

Ann Loring, H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. Jan. tO.

Whipsaw; Spencer Tracy as a G^'-man on the trail of pearls with .a fortune.

Myrna Loy, Harvey Stephens. "Dlr, Sam "Wood. SO mins. Rel. Dec, 13;

Rev. Jan. "JD,

Monogram New/ Yprk. N. V
Office: RKO Bldg.i

(Released through. Republic)

John Wayne. Verna Ulllle 55 mlns. Rel. OcL

; 9851 Marathon St.,

Hoirywood, Calif, Paramount : 190T BroadwaVr
New Yartt. N. Y

Virginia Judge. The. Based on Walter C. Kelly's vaudeville character... Wal-
ter C. Kelly, Stepln Felchlt. Marsha Hunt. Dir. Edw, Sedgwick. BO
mlns Rel. Sept. Zl. Rev, Oct, 23,

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zune Gray story. Dean Jagger. Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis, Dir. Otho Levering. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 16.

Wings Over Ethi Topfcal. 62 tnins. Sped i release. Rev. Oct. 16.

cie, H.K.O. eidg..H^iltyvvooa.
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Radio City. N.v.c

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit. Blng Crosby. Ethel Merman; Chas.
Ruggle-s, Ida Lupiho. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 90 mins, Rel. Jan. 24.

Rev. Feb; 12. .
*

Bar 20 RIdea Again. Hopalong. Cassldy western, William Boyd, Ill-

son, Ethel Wales. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Rel. Dec. 6.

9lg Broadcast ot 1936 The. Jack Oakle, Lyda Robert!, Burns and Alien and
Wendy Butrie carry along a fanciful story which serves as background
for iain array of radio stars, Dlr, Norman Taurog. 97 mlns. Rel. Sept.
13. Rev S»ipt. 18.

ridt Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temper, Glau-
dctte Cftlbsrt, Fred McMurray. Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir.

Wesley RIggles, 83 mlns, Rel, Jan, S. Rey, Jan. 1.

Collegiate. .Mii.Mical. Jack- Oakii' inlierita a girls' school .lack Oakle. loe

Penner, Ned Sparks. Dir.. Ralph Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. 27; Rev,
Jan. 2!).

Cbronado. Story of Coronado Beach, Southern California swank resort. Joiinny
Downa Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, Leon Errol. Dir. Nor-
man McLeod, 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29. Rev. Dec. 25.

Eagle's Brood, The. Second in tlie Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd.
Jlmniv Elson. Wra. Farnuhi. Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Bretherton.
61 mlns, Rel, Oct. 25, Rev. Jan, 29.

Hands Across the Table. The story of a barbershop manicure. Carole Lorn-

bard. Fred McMurray. Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Mitchell Leisen. Rel.

Oct. 18. Rev. Nov. 6.

Her Master's Voice. E^d. Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flirting with
his own wife; Stage bit. Pegg-y Coiifclin. Dir. Jos. Santiey. Rel.

Jan. 17

Here Comes Cookie. Grade Allen ,'eta her father s fortune and starts a

private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns. Grade Allen, Geo.

Barbier. Dir. Norman McLeod, 65 mlns. Bel. Sept. i. Rev. Oct. 16.

It's a Great Life. Story ot thu CCC cathps. Joe Morrison. V>*n\ Kelly Chas.
Sale, Rosalind Keith, Dlr, Edw, F, Cllne. 63 mins. Rel; Nov. Rev.
Feb. 5.

Last Outpost, The. Prom «<. Britten Austin's striking fiction story. Gary
Grant. Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael, Dir. Chas. Barton. 72 mms.
Rel.. Oct. 4, Rev. Oct. 9.

Little America. With Byrd Id Antarctic. Special, 52 mlns, Rev. Oct. 16.

Mary Burns, Fugitive. G-men story. Sidney Silvia, itulvyn Douglas, Pert

Kelton. Dir. Wm. K, Howard. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev, Nov. 20

illions Iri the Air, A romance of the radio amateurs. John Howard. W&ndy
Barrie. Wlllfe Howard, Dir. Ray McCarey. 72 mlns, Rel. Dec. 13.

Rev. Dec, IS.
'

llky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit Lloys,

Adolphe Menjou. Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. Rel. Jan. 3.

Nevada. L^irry Crabbe In a western story, ^fonte Blue. Kathleen Burke.
Dir. Clias. Barton. 58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 25.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurier's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Hard ins, John HalUday. Dir. Henry Hathaway, 83 mins, Rel. Nov. 8.

Rev, .\ov. 13,

Rose oi rhe Rancho, Richard Walton Tully's and Oavid Belasco'3 gorKeous
stors or old California. Gladys Swarlhont, John Bcle-s. Ciiarlcs Rtrk-

ford, Willie Howard. Dfr. Marbn Gerlng, fS rains. Rel. Jan, 10 Rev.
Jan. 15.

Scrooge ( t^rlcl.-jh made). ir Seymour Hlck.'r an»l Donald CaItl;ror> in Dicken-s'

'Crl.-jt mas Carol.' In Henry
.
Edwards; 72 mins. Rel. Dec. Rev. Dec. 18.

Ship Cafe. Waterfront story of a stoker who sang. Carl Brisson, Ariine
Judge, .\Iady Christians. Dlr, Robert Florey. 64 mins. Rel. Nov, 1.

Soak the Rich. Pink columnists and one red: Walter Connolly. Mary Taylor,
Jolii-i >ioward. Dlr, Hecht-MacArthur. kO. mlns. Rel, Jan. IT. Kev.
Feb. 11'.

3o f^ed the rtose. from Stark Young's best seller. van. V'-'aitcr

Connolly, ftandolph Scott. Dlr, King Vldor, I, Sept 2,-..

Rev. r>ec, 4,

Two Fisted. T\ro piigs ehter F'ark Avenue society. I..ee Tracy, Roiscfoe Karna,
Gail Patrick. Dlr, James Cruz* M mips, Rel. Oct, 3, Rev, Oct, 9.

rwo for tonight. From . the stage hit t>y Max and J. O. Lief. way-Hearted
playwrights on the loose, Bfngr Cro.sby, Joan Bennett. Mary EJoIand*

Thelma Todd. Dir. Frjutk Ttittlfc 60 mlns, Rel. Sept. 27; Rev, Sept 4.

Annie Oakley Event* In Ike life of Annie Oakley, famous woman rlHe shot
Barbfira Stanwyck. |»re«ton 'Foster, Melvyn Douglas^ Moron iOlisten. Pen
Kelton, Andy Clyde. Dir. George Stevens, 90% mins. ReL Nov. 15.
Rev, Dec, 25.

Another Face.' A killer has his face renioilelled by jpiastlc, suTKery and be-
conie.s ti. movie "actor, lb Hollywood. Brian l>ahlevv, W'allaf«» Kord.
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns, R^L Dec.
20, Rev, Jan. 1,

ChasfniB Yesterday, Adautatfoh of an Anatole France classic, Anne- Shirley,
O. P. Heggie. Dir. Geo. Nichols, JrH- 78 mlns. Rel. -May 3." Rev, <>cL 2a

Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid Imagination yearns to become an act-
ress, but finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Anhe Shirley.
Phillips Holitits, Edward Ellis, Dir. George Nichplls, Jr, .Rel. Jan. 1.7.

Fa:nB and. Claw. Frank Buck'.s latest expedition Into the. Mialavan Penlnsilla.
Frank Buck. Dir. Frank Buck, 73 nilns. Rel, Dec. 20. Rev. Jan. 1.

Farmer, in the Dell; Retired midwest farmer acddehtalty crashes studio In
Hollywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.

; Fred Stone. ;iean. Parkier, Esther Dale, Aloronl Olsen. Frank Albertson.
Dir. Ben Holmes, Rel; March 2".

Follow the Fleet. A- oong-and-dance man who Joins the navy meets his
former girl friend In a dance hail and helps her salvage a ship by
Jttaglng a: big show. Fred As=taire. Ginger lingers, RaJidoU»h .Moott, Her-
bert Rawllnsort. Dit, Mark Sandrich. Rel, Feb. .21. Rev. Feb. 6.

Frsickfes. urptiau Ooy wno contiuuia teai. ui orUei to saVe tue iile ot a little
gin and thereby wins the love an«i esteem ot his benefactors. Tom
Brown Virginia VVeldleir, Carol Stone. Lunisden Hare. James Bush,
Dorothy .Peterson, Addison Richards. Dlclt Alexander. Dlr, -Kdwanl
Killy: 69 mins. Rel. Oct, 4, Rev. Oct. 30.

'

Love on a Beti. -^vln a' bet, a meat-packing -heir starts out from New
Vork in Ills uiiderwear. By the: tinie hu readied his destination he lias
money, clbtl^s, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, VVen'Me

^ Barrie, Helen Broderlck; Dlr, Leigh Jason. Rel, Feb 7,

Muss 'Em Up, Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a
kidnapping. i'reston Foster, Alargaret Callahah, Jack Adaii'. Dir.
Charles Vi Rei; Jan., 31. •

HI Gaucho. A romance .of the' plaitis of Argentine. John CarirOii, .Steffi Duna.
rRpd Laltocgue,- Montague Love, - Dir. Thonias Atkins. 69 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 11.

His Family Tree. Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland to visit his aon only
to find that tlie family has changed its name to-' Murfree/ James Barton,
Margaret Callahan, Addison Rnndall, WIIHnrn IHrrlrnn, Mniirwn De-
lany. Dir. Charles Vldor. 68i^ mlns. Re.l. Sept. 20. Rev. Feb, 12.

I ream Too Much Lily Pons debui picture VVUlle trying to <iell her. bus-
baiurs opera, a great Impresario-dlscover's. Llbr's marvelous voice. Lily
l'«/ns, .Henry Fonda, Osgood Perking.- Eric .Blore, Paul Porcasl. Dir.
John CromweU. 45 mlns.- Rei. NoVv 29.

.(n Person. A motl^on picture star who fears crowds runs away to a m^ountaln
hideout. Ginger' Bt^ers, George Brent.. Alan. Mowbray, Samuel S. Hinds,
Grant Mitchell. Dlr: William Selter. 87 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22. ReV. Dec,
18.

Lady Consents; An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming siren, but the
•wife gives the other woinan a taste of her own medicine. Ai)u Harding,
Herbert MarsiVall,. Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay; Dir. Stephen Rob-
erts. 76 mlns.. Rel, Feb. 28,

' -Rey. Feb. 12.

uast Days ot Pornoeii. The ae;siructlon oi trie City ot Potnpeil. Preston
V Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hate. Dir. rnest B. . Scboedaack, 96 mins.

Bel; Oct. 18.- . Rev. Oct 23.

Muss 'Em Up. Police story, Preston Foster, Margaret Cfaliahan. Chas.
Vidorl 70 mln-s. Rel, Feb. 14. Rev, Feb. 5.

Old- Man- Rhythm An adoring rattier deserts business to Join ttls son as a
o'^t^t? undergraduate. Six new sOngs. Charles Rogers. George Barbler.
Biiirbatg Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwig, 74 mins. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.

Pow^ersmoRA; Range. An epic western, laid In a Southern California cattle
town in Uiu late '603, Harry Cajfcey, Hoot Gibson. Bob Steele, Tom.
Tjfler, Gul nil Wlilla:ms, William Farnum, William Desmond. .'Buzz' Bar-
ton." Wally Wales Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr,, Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn
Farnum, ' oots' Mallory. Dir. Wallace Fox; 71% mins. Rei. Sept, 27

Rainmakera. A rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop ^Vhceler and Woolsey
from working their rain/naklng Invention to help tiie lima bean farmers
Robert V^'oolaey; Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee. Fredric Roiaiid; Berton
Chnrchili, George Meeker. Dlr, Fred Gulol. 79 mlns; ReL Oct, 26. Rev.
Nov. 6.

Return of. Peter ririim. The, From David Warfleld's hit. Lionel Barrymore
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82i6 min.s ' Rel.
Sept. .13. Rev.; Oct. 9.

Seven Keys to Baldpate, Remake of the Cohan play. Gene Raymond, Mar-
garet Callahah, Eric Blore, Erin O'Brien Moore, Moroni Olsen, Grant
Mitchell. Dir. William Hamilton and Edward Kllly, 69 mlns, ReL Dec,
13, Rev. Dec, 18.

Silly Billies. U'hceler and Woolsey in the middle of ,the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee, Harry Woods,
Ethan Lai w, Delmar AN'atson, Dick Ale.Kander. Dir. Fred Gulol. Rel.
March 20.

Sylvia Scarlett. A father takes his daughter to England and dresses her as
a hoy. Katharine Hepburn. Edmund Gwonn, Cary Grant, Dlr, George
Cukor, 90 mins, Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15:

Thoroughbreds All. A ch.nnpion race liorse. Is stolen by gangsters and Is

bellied back to his trainer by his staunch friend, a -dog. Rel, j\.prll 3,

Three Musxeteers l<rnm the Uuinas cluasiu. Walter Abei. Margol Gruiiuine,
Rosamond Pinchot, Onslow Stevens. Paul-Lukas. Heather Angel. Morpnl
Olsbn. pir Rowland V, Lee. 97 mins. Rel, Oct, 25. Rev, Nov. 6.

To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to $59,000,000 with strings tied to It mar-
rir:s Ills girl to a di.sil'usioned chap about to coihmit suicide. Hugh Her-
bert. Helen Broderlck, Roger Pryor. Fred Keating, Eric Blore, Phyllis
Brooks. Dir. Ben Stoloff. 65 mln.s. Rel,. Nov. 8. Rev, Nov, 27.

Top Hat Americnn dancer who talis In love with a young girl, but has a
hard time winning her On account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astalre,
Ginger Rogers. Edward lOverett Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrich, 101 mlns. Rel. Sept, 6. Rev. June 26.

Two Inr the Dark, A man, his memory gone and his Identity unknown, gets
involved in a murder m.v.stery. Walter Abiel. Miargot Grahame, Eric
Blore. Dir. Ben Stoloff. 72 mins. Rel. Jan, 10, Rev. Feb, 5.

We're Only Human. Cop loses a convict on his way to pri.sori but recaptures
him. Preston Fostfei', Jane Wyatt. Dlr, Jas. Flood. 67 mins. Rel, Dec.
27. Rev. Jan. 22.

Yellow Dust, Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance in the same day, but a
cfooU tries to iiorn in on both. Richard Dix, Leila Hyams, Jessie
Ralph, Andy Clyde, Onslow Stevens Dir. Wallace Fox, Rel, Jan. 24.

Republic Office: RKO Bidg.,
Mew York. N.V.

Burning Gold, Fast action. .BUI Boyd. Rel. Dec, 1.

Gappy rtlcks Return^.' Petei B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert McWade,
Ray Walker, Florlne McKInney, Dir. Mack Wright, 67 mlns. R«l.
Sept. 23, Rev. Dec. 4.

Crime of Dr. Crespi. The t'rlglnSI story .suggt^sted by Poe'a "The Preinrtature
Burial.' Eric von StroheTm. HmtU-* Rii.M>>en. Dwtght Frve. ir., John
B. Auer> 64. rnlns. Rel. OtiL 21, Rev. .frtn, 15,

Dancing Feet, Capitalizing the modern craze for tap dancing, Eddie Nugent,
Ben Lyon, Joan Marsh, T.i|r. Joseph Santloy. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 31.

Federal. Agent. Swift action. Bill Boyd, ' Rel, March 15,

-orbidden Heaven, Suggesil.e or tJne More Spring. four derelicts In an
abandoned London house, Chas, Farreli, Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer.
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Oct, 6.

Forced Landing; Murder rtiyatery. Thirteen passengers ride with death on
a tran.«reontInental aeroplane. Toby VVIng, Esthf^r RaTftori, Onslow
Stevens. Sidney lackmer. Dir. Melville Browti. C6 oltns. Rel, Ded. X
Rev, Jan. 1.

Frisco Waterfront, Drama, Original ."story by Norman Houston. Ben Lyon,
Helen Twelvetrees, Rod La Rocque, Dlr, Arthur Lubin, C6 mlns. Rel,
Dec. 7. Rev, Dec. 23,

Hitch- Kike Lady, Comedy-dratha. Four characters of the road unite to
keep old lady from tlisc'overin^r son f.«! In prNon. AH,<ton Skipworth, Mae
Clarke, Arthur Tr<?apher, Jame» Ellison. Dir. Aubrey H, Scotto. 77
miii.<r. Rel Dec, 20. Rev. .fan. 22,

House of a Thousand Candles. Fast moving pl.ot oentWH around efforts of an
inE^:ri»attonaI .spy organization to gain oontroi of paper's whldi will plunge
Europe into war, Phillips Holmes. Mae Clarke. Dir. Artnur Lubin,
Kfl F^J^ .2!». V

Laughing Irish Eyes. An all-Irl.sh ca.<»t. Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp, Dir.
Jo.-ioph .S,intl.jy, Rel. Maroh 10.

Lawless Range. Western, John Wayne, Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Nov. 4.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. Frotri the original story by Lieut Franklyn
Adrt'on, Lew AyreS.

(Continued on page 42)

APPRAISING FOX, ST. L,

PRIOR TO REORG PLAN

SL Louis, Feb. 18,

Federal Judge George H. Mo' re
ha.s appointed Joseph M, O'Reilly,

Coihelius M. McDonaild <md James
JI. Franclsciis, Jr., as appraisers to
detormin6 value of Humboldt build-
lng,.Fox theatre and adjacent stores.

A,ppointment.s were made at request
of £dmpnd Koeln and James T.
JBIair, trustees for Theatre Realty
Go., which owns Fox theatre, -jvho

advisedi. court appraisal, is necessary
in connection w.ith a schedule of 11-

abilitiea and assets of conipan
which were filed In federal court.

Company has petition pending In

court to effect reorganization under
amended bankruptcy act.

Pending report of appraiisse'rs^

trustees place no value on ground,
lease-Hold on which part of theatr
Is built, building and furnishings of
theatre. Another lai'ge asset, sched-
ules show, is in nature of a claim
pendlns against Fox Theatres Corp.
now in reoeiversbip In New York.
The claim is for .annual rental of
$591,500 a year which FOx Corp.
agreed tp 'pay under a lO.-ycar lease
on property executed In 1927;

John S. Leahy, attorney for re-
ceivers, said they, had agreed to al-
low $7(54,845 of rent claim, but are
coritesting balance of ?i,074,028.
Value of this asset depends upon
percentage, to. .be paid to- .creditors

of Fox concern; -

Principal liability of Theatre
Realty Co. Is 54,447,000 of outstand-
ing first mortgage fee and leasehol
C%% sinking fund gold bonds is-

sued against mortgage' on property •

in 1917. Other lla:bI1ItieB are claims
and judgments against trustees; in-
cluding Federal : income tax claim
of $3,416 and $3,1.11 state franchise
tax claim.

Back from Hawaii, Skouras

Huddles with His Mgrs.

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Spyros Skouras a,na division man-
agers "of Fox-West Coa.st- Theatres
in the west arid mid-west gathered
here last weekend to discus.s biz.

Skouras
, I'eturned from Hawaii va-

cash.

Those attending: were. Elmer
tlhoden of Kansas City, who was
with Skouras in Hawiaiji ; Rick Riok-
etson of Deliver; Eddie Alperaon;
chief buyer from- New- York; Al
Rosjerifcerg and Frank Newman of
.the Ever&reeri cli-cult in Washing-
ton; Al Finkleateln and John Ham-
rick of the Portland, Ore.i dlv;,' and
Arch Bowles of San Francisco.

Rachman Decision Feb. 19

Lincoln; Feb. 18.

Friends of Jules J. Rachman be-
lieve It's a little too early for him to

expect clemency.
Rachman, 42, bftcked by strong

politicians of the state, is -maklngr
a determined effort to gain clemenuy-
and commutation of his 15-yeaf
.sentence for the shooting and deaths
of 'Harry and Sam Goldberg, with
whom he operated the Popular
Aniu-sement Co. ,an Omaha theatri-

cal enterprise.

Rachmah's plea, heard before a
large crowd, was taken, under ad-
visement by the state pardon board,
and decLsion Is not expected until

tomorrow (19).

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Feb, 18,

Jurtlof stock players, safe for an-
other six months at 20th-Fox are
Lynn;Barl, Mary Bladkwood, Esther
Brodel&t, Jiille Gabanne, Shfiley
Deane, Dorothy B^crliier, Phlllppl
Hllbcr, Geneva Sawyer, Anita,
Thbropsbn, Marion Weldon, Ficd
Wallace, Paul McVey and W'llliam
Stelllng'-

Walter Ferris knd Kathorine
Kavanaugh handed term writingr
ticketH at 20th -Foit;

l^dlo liftc-d option on Frod
Gulol'H directorial pact for another
Stretch.

Marthia Tlbbct.^ tabbed wit||

termer at Columbltl,
David Slcl/ulck Keftled Elizal)oih

Jenns to stock pact, figuring on
giving her huHdup.
Richard Flournoy and Bert Granet

handed term wj'ltlnK pacts at Ko.'ioh.

RKO lifted. option on Willie Bent
for another ."Jtretoh.

Davlil .«4f-Iman ilrow directing pact
at Columbia after worlfing on lot
on picture to picture baslH.

Jo,seph Kruingold given new au-
thor contract at CoJ,
Ann Tobin termed after test at

Warner,**, goes Into 'Two Against
the world/
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CALEMAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued.from pheft J&>

f Office*: 30 Rockefeller Center,
UniVerial New Vork. N V

Arma Kntlierlne. <>recn'^s detective story, Donnlrt

1, J'irlir (r.n.rjen IVIoov*.- liir. Levi'ia T>. Cbllins. WLeavenworth Case^ The. . A
Conk .leaii'. EtouMersol
tniiiSv tfef. Felx 10.' liev, '.(an, .22'

Melody ipsi,. WeHfwru. ijeiie Autr>, Ann Kutherford.- .roseptir K'ana.

6tt nfiFns, Kier. Oct. I4 Uev. 'Dec. 11

Ne\* AdveiTturc of Tsrzan. Herman Brlx, Ula Hoyt. H"-.

Mc<T<nitrli: ..71 tming, Rev. Oci |6.

New Frontier, The, Western. .lohn Wa.v-ne, X»t. 64 mln .

Rel. Oet. 5. Rev. Deq. 18.

Racing uucK. Fast action Bill- Boyd. Pir. Sara Newflelcf. Rifel. Oct, 2fc^

Red River Valley. "VVeslorn. Geno Aiitry,, France* Grant, KeU Feb. 2*.

Return i>t Jtmmy vitentlnei Fa3t-inovlng aha. suspense- ttlleU m-ystery com-'
edy: Roger Pryd*, Charlotte Henry,. Roberli Waewtefc. Dir. fiewfs
CoQlny/ Ti mtos. Rel. Feb; 14.

Sagebrush: Tro«tiMKtour, The, Western. Geite Autry. Birbaria 'f^t*per, Srolley

Biirnetrfr - /lUr .fo.seph Kane. Rel, Dec. 2-

Inglng Vksabw* 3fuslca;i western Gene Autry, Ann Rtrtberford. Dlt, Cnfl

Pierson, sa^mfnsi Rel. Jan. 6.

Spanish Caoe Mystery, The. Ktom the novel by Ellery yueen. Helen 'i'weive-

, tret's, Donald Cook. Jack La Rue. Betty l.vtHe.- Olr Le*la P. Collins.

. Prnrt . M., H. Hoffman. Ftel. Oct, IT.

Thousand Dollars a Minute. A. Newsjiaper man makes a bet wherein he has
to- spettd-W.dO* a ntfnutte. 7a nj.fBsu. Rtel .Nov, .5i Etev, Dee, 25.

Tumbling irumWew««dis!- lW«*t<»r«, .Gene Aultry- DIr- J'o* KMft- .rafna.

RflL Si^pt, 9. He"*. Fb*v IS.
.

Two Slnnesoi, Flwns ttiti. VVIarwrtck Deepfng «orjr. Ottt) Kruger, flCnna-Goni!-
beK. IMaptte SI«eDWT.. Dfr,. Atitfcor LuWn- 72 items Rel. Oct. 10..- Ittw..

S^ept, n
West of God's Country. Romantic western.

20th Gentury-FoxAtUdlO: Fox l-llilS,

HoUvwooo, (iai.

Bad Boy. By Vina belman Jame.s
Dir, .lohn Rlystoiie. 66 mlns.

I 444. West' 66th
New Vflrk N V

Louise Fazendfi.
3«;

The. Paul Kelly,
Rel. Feb, 28,

ona • Barrie.

ir.N^.ias.

Dir. Lewis

Rel.

Harry Lachman:. lilS.

iho Martial, Gehevlev:^ Tobln.
ins. . Rel, Oct; 4.. Rev.- Oct. 9,

Russell
, 22. Rev»

Roy del Ruth;

Champagne Charlie.
Jan. JH,

Charlie Chan In Shanghai, Fbt once Cnan operates In the home port. War*
- nerOland, Irene Hervey. Dir. ,lohn Blystone, 70 mlns.v R61.. Oct,. 11,

Rev...<.>ct. 16,

'Charlie ChanV Secret. Warner Ol&nd; kosina Lavi^rence.' Dir. Gordon Wiles.
- 71 mins. ReL Jan. 10. Rev. Jan. 22;

Dressed to Thrill.

Rel. Aug. 16.

Here's t.6< Romance.
Anita I^uise.,

Id .Kentucky. Ftnail Will Rogers, release
Hardie^ Bfll Robinson. ir. Geo. Marshall.
Dec.-'4x

It Hiad to Happen (20th).
Rel; Fcf). -14. ^

Injj of -Burlesque. Warner -Baxter. Alice Faye. .1,-vck Oakie; Arline .ludire.

Moitia Barrie, Dir.- .Sidney Lajilleld, 85..minS; .Rel, Jan, ?,. Re^-. .Tan. 22,

Littlest fiebel, The. Shirley Temple, .iohn Boies, Jack Halt; Karen Money,
Bin.tloblnaon. Dir. David -Butler. 73 ^pins, fttel, Dec. 27. Rev. Dec, 25,

Man Who Brok6 the Bank at Monte-Carlo (2Dlh). Ronald Colmanl Joan iSen-

liett, Colin CJlive, Nigel Bruce, Dir, Stephetj Roberts- 68 mlns. Rel,

Nov, ?0, Rev. Nov. 20.

'

. Message! to Garcia (^Oth). StAnwyck, • John Boles.

Dir.. Geo; .Mari3haU.

My Marrlafle. . Claire Trevor. Geo. A.rch-
alnbaud. Rel. Feb. 7,

Metropolitan CaOth);, Musical. 'Lawrence Tlbbett,. Vlreirila Bruce, Alice Brady,
Cesar Romero: Dir. Rich; Bolesliawskl. 75 mlns. Rel. Nov, 8, Rev.
Oct. 23

Musip Is Magic. Alice Faye, Ray Walker, Bebe DaiiieU, Itchell and Duiant.
Dir, Geo. Marshall,. . 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev, Nov. 20,

Navy Wife. Claire Trevor, Ralph Bellamy, llan Dwan. Rel.
. Dec 13. Rev-. Jan. 8,

Paddy O'Oay. Jano Withers, Pi Ins.

Rel. Jan 17. Rev. Feb. 12.
'

Professional Soldier (20th). Victor McLaglen. Freddlf- Bartholomew, loria

Stuarti Dir. Tay Garnett. 75 mins.. Rel; Jan. 24r Rev. Feb, 5.

Show Them >No Mercy (2btli), Rochelle Hudson, -Cesar Romero, Dir, Geo
Marshall, 76 mins. Rel. Dec. 0, Rev. Dec. 11,

Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains In a river row with a murder
an^le.- Will Rogers, Irvln Cobb. Anne Shirley. ir. John Ford. 90 mins;
Rel. Sept, 6. Rev. Sept, 25

Thanks a Million (20th). Musical! Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak,. Fred Allen,
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whlteman Band. Dir, Roy Del Ruth, i.? mins, Rel
Nov. 15. Rev, Nov. 20.

This Is the Lite. Runaway youngster' takes a fancy to a derelict, Jane With-
ers, 'John McGuIre, Sally Blane. Dir: Marshall Nielan, 65 mins. Rel
Oct. 18 Rev. Oct. 9.

Thunder In the Nllght^r^ iUMder. lin Budapest.^ Edaiotvd Lowe. [Careni l$lorlejr,

Paul Cavariau^h. Dir. Geo, Arehalnbaud. 69 mlns, Rel. Sept.. 20. Rev
Sept. 20

Thunder Mountain. Zan« Cfrey Western. Geo. O'Brten. Barbara FrltcWe,
Francis Oranit. Din Davltf Hmrardi, 6 nrrtna Rel. Sept. 27, Key. Oct,?,

Way Down East. Remake of the GrlfHth silent version. Rochelle Hudson
Henry Fonda, Dir, Henry King, 84 mins. Kel. Oct. 25. • Rev. Nov. 6

Whispering Smith Speaks. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Ware. Dir. vid Howard
Rei. Dec. 20.

Whispering Sm|t.n Speaks; Western. Geo O'Brien, Rel: Dec. 20

Your Uncle Dudley. Ed, Everett Horlon, Lois Wilson. Dir., Eugene Forde
68 mlns Rel, Dec. 13. Rev, Dec 18.

Studio: 1041 N. Formosa Blvd. | |m;«-a<J A^i-*.*. Offices: rza Seventh Ave.
Hollywood, Calif, yniica ^rCISlS rjevM Vbrk N v

Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey Farnol's story of a young man who gahibles. to
save the' life of his father. Dougla.s Fairbanks, Jr. and Elissa Landi
Dir, Thornton Freeland, Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd. Rel. March
20, Rev. Feb. 6,

Barbary Caaak. A bvatibis. srnwy ts>f: Aiherikra's rase froiicier oi* untatiiedi ti-mo
tioiis, ftTIriioOT IfToiMklnafi, Baw}M Dir. Howard
Hawks. 90). mdna; Ref„ Siep-t, 27.. Rev, Oct. K.]

Dark Anger, the.- A tova-- story lillaiU wtlt give Fo-ve a new n*eainfag, Predric
March, . Merlie Oberon.., Hecfiferr ..Marshall. Dir. Sldinei?' Framfclin, 105
mlns. Rel'.. Siept. 6i. Siept.. 1).l;

Ghost Goes W(est.r A. gay romeeixeiW coniedy wLth Robert E>onat^ star ot 'Couat
• of OToflfe- CriaeoT;. ISorliieittt Dwiaitl,, .Pean fni-rfcer rSygrener PSillette, Dit
Rene eiair: 85 irilnu RtlU .Fc6i. 28; Rev, Jan, 16.

Little Loni* FaonfliBcoy. Fcancesi WoSgaovt Burnett's famous: no-vel, .Freddie
Bartliolomew aadi. Itotore* Costelte Barrymore. I'rodiw<:edi by David ^elz-
nlclir. Dtr,. JoHln;. OcbniwejBl Rel. March 6,

Man Whtt Cottltf W«itl(. MItfactics. Biaafed on au origmal by H. G, Wells, Roland
YouBs:. Joam Gardner ajidi Haffift: Rlcliardaon- Dir. lujthar Meiides,

Modern TKmea.. A. cfrajnatlc Gomedy. baaedi oh maiai* orr.ftinit:io«. (m: n. ftfKf fstc

tory. eiiarlle CnapBir^ ffaulette Goddard. 8T mins. Rel. Feb, 12; -Rev
Feb-, 1?,

Melody LMoera- On^ The« LawelT; Breiitano-'s best-seller, Pofgnant naother
love'.. J'oaephfn.e' Brutchfnaoin, Georsfe.Houstcin, Helen Woattey^ Dir, David,
Burton 6B^miJ^Sl K«tf, Ott. 25.. Rev, Nov. £3.

Red SalUtev. Two youns lovefs nrbio (Tnd themselves tam^Ied In a fssr-movlng^
serletj. or amusintr diifllculCies.. Barbara St.in;wyclc, Robert Voung. Hardie
AlbrftthC Dir.- aid^ey. Lanffefd, 7T inlns. Rei. Sept, 1S> Rev.. Oct, 2.

Strike M» Plflk. EiMIe C»ii*or'g- first con-iic tne-lodrama wtth songs, Eddie
Carit«»r Eifael; MeKmsm. R!^'rltyalralr.ai> and. thfr Gtild^wyn. Girls* Dir. Nor
mait "Eauroar. ' Sff valm. Rei; • Jiain, IB, Rev, Jan. zi.

itudi I Univereai City,

Affair of Susan, The. Comedy. Zazu Pitts, ugb O'Connell. Dir. Kurl Neu-
• man. 62 mlns; ReT. Oct, 7. Rev. I*dv. fi

. ....

Danne-ous Waters. Dramw rtf the sea .l«ck Holt, Robert .ArmBlronK, OInna
Gibson. Dir. Eiarobert Hlllyer. 62 mtns. Rel, .Jati. 1?, Rev. Jun. 2p,

Don't Get Personal. Comedy wtth music, Sally Elleru, j;ai|ies Dunn, Pinky
Tomlin; Dir. Wm. Nigh. R6l..Feb. 24.

East of Java. Dratna, Cbaries Bl^kford Eiizabeth' VoUng. Leslie P'«nton,

Frank Albertson, D{r. .George Melford, .72- mfns. Re!.- Dec, .3. Rev.

Dec. IS.
.

"

Flohtlno Vouth. Kdotftair story. Charles farreiu Jiihe Mactel. Andy Devipe,
J, Farrell M,'te(fon.Titd, Eddie Nugent. Dir, Hamlltoiv Waofadden. 80

ln,«! Kel. Sept. sa. Rev.; Jfloy, 6.

For- the Service; Western, Buck Jones. Beth Marlon. Dir. Buck Jorte^.
' Rel. April 6.

Great Impersonation, This. Drama. KdniUnrl Lowe, Valerie Hobaon, Wera
Engels; Dir. AJttn Crosland. 6» ntlns. ReL Nov: ft. Rev. Deo. 18.

His Night Out. Comedy. Edward Everet? Horton. Ireoe Hen-ey. Lola I^ane,

Billy Burrud Dir. Wm, Nigh. 74 iplns. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev. Nov, 20.

invisible Ray. The, Mystery drama. Knrloff. Rpla LngoHl. Frances Drake.
Dir. Lambert Hfiryer. SS.mlnr Rel, Dec,. SO. Rev. Jan. 15,

^.

Ivory Handled Gunv Western/ Bwcfr J one.s, Charlotte Wynt^ra. Ray
Taylor, 58 mJns. ReL Nov. 11. ReV. Jan. 22.

King Solomon ot Broatfway. Musical draima. lidniuiid Lowe. Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tt.mHn. EId, Parley; I.rfiulse. Henry. PhlHp -Brooks, Dir. Alan
Crpsland. 72 pnlnsy Ret, Sept, 30 Rev. Oct. 2S

Love Before Breakfast. From novel by Faith Bald-win. CJarole liombard, Pres-
toU Fester, Ct-sur Romero. Dir. "Waltfer Lang, Rel, March 2.

Magnificent . Obsession. Drama, Irene Duuiie Robert .Taylor, Dir. ii M.
Stahl. 110 mina. Rel, Jan. 16, Rev. Jan, .8.

Ntoct Time Wf Leve^ Front tlraula Parrott's '$ay Goodbye Again.' Miairgiaret
.SullavaDr Jained' Stewart. Dfr..Edw. B. Grifilth. ..8& ndltis. Rel. Jan. 27.
-Reb. EeBv .tf.

ntmtmber Last NfoifitZ Vystery' drama. Edward Amok), Sally Etrere. Con-
stance Cummfngs, Robert Voung. . Dir James Wliale. Bel. Nov; 4.

Rel. Nov: 27. •

She
. Gets. Her Man, . .Comi>dy, Zasu Pltta.'-'Hugh O'Connell. Win,- Igh

'66 ni Iris. Rel. AuR: 19. Rev. Sept. 11. ^

Show Boat. From the stage pldy. Musical drama. Irene Dtinne, Allan .Tbnesi
H^len Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir, James Whale; Rel-; April 13.

Storim over' the Andes. DrHina Jack Holt, ATiiunto Moreno, Gent* Luckliari.
Mbna Barrle, Dir, Christy Caba'nne.* 83 mlfls, Rel, Sept. 16. Rev. ()ct.2;

Storniy.. outdoor diuriia. Noah Beelry, Jri, Jean Rogers; Arizona, Wranglers.
Dir. Loyls Friendlander. 67mlns, . Relv Nov, 25. Rev. Dec. 11.

Sutter's Gold.' Historicai romance,. Edwar.d Arnold, Binnie Barnes,. Lee
Tr4cy, Montague Love; John, Milian, Katherlhe Ale.Kander, Morgan Walr
,l8ice, Addison Richards, PrJscilla Lawsoii, Nan Grey. - Dir. Jtuiies Cruze.
Relo March 23;

Sunset ot Power. Buck Jones' Western: Ray
' Taylor. 66- mlns. Rel. Dec. 23,

Svveet Stjrrender. Musical Frank Parker Dir, Motite Brtce-
77 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26, Rev. Dec. U'.

Three Kids and a Queen. May Kobuuu,' star. Comedy-drama. Henry Ar-^^

metia, Wra, Betiedlct. Fraijkle Darro,' Billy Burrud. Dir. Ed. Ludwlg.
.86 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28,: Rev, Nov. 13;

Throw Back,. Bucit: Rei.
Sept. 16. Nov.

itudio.; aurhan^j^^/'- Warner BrotheM •^a.^yvS'lfv
Boulder Dam. Powerful drama -with treiriehdous government project for "back-

ground. Ross Alexander, Patricia Ellis, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Frank Mc-
Donald. Rel, March 14,

Colleen. Big musical revufe loaded with, comedy and songs. Riiby Keeler*
Dick Powell, loan Blondell, Jack Oakie, Paul Draper, .Hugh Herbert,
Louise Fazenda, Hobart Cavanaugh, Dir. Alfred E, Greeii. Rel. March 7.

Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautifuj ajul brilliant actress who wreeks
the lives of those she contacts and also her own. Bette Davis, FranchOt
Tone, Margaret. Lindsay, AK.son. Skip-worth, Dir. Alfred E, Green. 78
mlns. Rel, Jan. 4. Rev, Jan.. 1.

Dr. Socrates. Medicthe and gangs In condlct. Paul Miinl. Ann. Dvorak Bar-^
.

ton MacLane, Robert Barrat, Dir. William Dteterle, 70 mlns, Rel.
Oct; IS. Rev. Oct. 9

Freshman Love. Frank McHugh, Patricia CIUs, Warren Hull, Joe CaWthorne.
'Din Wm. McGann, Rel. . Jan. ..iL

Frisco K|d.
.
Barbary Coast action story, Margaret Lindsay,

Ricardo Cortez, Liir Damita, George' Lloyd Bacon. Rel.
Nov, 30. Rev. Nov.- 27.

Going Highbrow; Kansas farmer suddienly rises to riches through the etock
market, Guy Kfbbee, ZaSu Pitts, F3(lward Everett Horton; Dir. Robert
Florey. 67 ntlns. Muddled motives hi a mountain shack. Rel, July 6,

Rev. Sept, 4.

Gopse' and the Gander, The, t&y Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tbbln,
Ralph Forbes. CTaire . Dodd. Dir, Alfred E. Gre6n. 65 mlns, Rel,
Sept, Rov^ Sept- 18.

I Live for Love, Spanfah avtlste ore American stage; Dolores Del Rio, .Everett'
Marshall. Dir, Busby Berkeley. 64 mins, Rel. Sept. 28, Rev. C^ct. 23.

LIf* ot Louis Pasteur. His trials and triumphs, Paul Munf, Josephine Hutch-
inson, Anit^ Iioulse. Dir, Wm. Diet^rle, 85 mins, Rel. Feb. Kev. Feb. Vi.

Little Big Shot. .Two fougb guys as a baby's guardian.: Sybil Jiason, Robert
Armstrong, Glenda FarreTf. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Michael Cur-
tiz. 72 mins H( 1, Sept. t Rev. Oct, 9.

Man Hunt, Stirring drama with a thrilling chase for a murderous bank robber
by Federal agents and the part played In it by a hick reporter and his
sweetheart. Marguerite Churchill. Wm. Onrgan. Rlcardn Cortez, Ch\c
Sale. Dir. Wm. Clemens,- 65 mlns. Rel, Feb, 1. Rev. Feb, 1?.-

Midsummer Ntght's Dream, A. Spectacular production ot the Shalcespeare
ooniedy. E.xtenslve cast of stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm. Dieterle.
13S mlns.. (Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev, Oct. 16.

Miss Pacific Fleet, Hilarious comedy romance, Joan Blondell. Glenda Far-
rell, Hugh Herbert. Warren Hull. Dir. Ray Enrlght, 66 nrilhs, Rel.
Dec. 14. Re-v. Dec, 11.

Moonlight on the Prairie.
.
Upper class western story. Richard Foran, Sheila

Maimers, George .E Stone, Dir. D. Ross Lederman,. 63 mlns. Rel,
Nuv. 2.

Piage Mies Glory (Cosmopolitan), Living prototype of Ideal beauty In Holly-
wood. Marion Davles, Pat O'Brfen, Dick Powell. Mary. Astor. Frank
McHugh Lyle Talbot. Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dir, Mervyn LeRoy.
92 mlns Rel. Sept, 7. Rev, Sept. 4.

Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manages her employers Into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay. Warren HUH Anita Louise, Ruth Donnelly, Dir,
Arthur G. Collins. 6.S mlns. Rel. Oct. 26, Rev, Dec, 11.

Petrified - Forest ^Based on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Hownr'l.
Bette Davis. Humphrey Bogart. Dir. Archie Mayo. 75 mlns. Rel. Feb.
8. Rev, Feb, 1 2.

Special Agent iCbsmopoHtan). Woman G-man has her troubles. B3tte Davis.
George Brent. Jaf-k LaRue, Ricardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Wllr
Ua.m Keighiey, 78 mlns, Rel, SepL IL

,

Sfara .(Dyer Broadway. Elroadway theatrical story, E»at O'Brien, James Mel-
ton, .Jane Firoman. Dir, Writ, Kelghley. Rel. Nov.. 23. Rev. Nov. . 20
89' nilns:

Walking .Besrdi, The, Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.
Btools. KariofP,. Jfarguertte Churchill, "Warren Hull, Ricardo Cortez, Dir,
MlGhaet G'-prtlz, Rel; .March 21.

Widow from Wohte Cap(o> The. Farcical comedy of a aocldl <!llmber. Wm.
,

' "Warreh: Dolbte? Del Rio, Louise Fazenda, Dir. Arthur G, Collins, 60
ina, Kelv- Feb. X. Re-v. Ja,n. 2».

'

Splendoi*. A- coufiCry gtrl' raarrltSs into a society family,

JoeE McGreas.- EHir,. EHiiWt Nugent.; 70 mins. Rel. Nov.
Miri.im Hopkins
23,. Rev. Nov,2T.

Placements

Mlscellaiiedus Releases

(Continued front page 37)

Foran, OHn Howard, Virginia Sria-
Bac% Aiidre B^ranger; Frank Mc-
Donald, directing, ' ig Business,'
WB.
• Shovvflake,
20th-Fox,

.

QranvlUe Bates, 'Poppy,' Par*
George Marion, '

Jr., aci'lptlng
'Spendthrift,' wanfer.
Hehvy Ai-metta, Claude Gllllng-

water; 'Poor tittle Rich Gll-i,' 26th'-
Fox.
: Murray .Alper, Charles ' Wilson,
Robert Emmet Keane, 'Five Spot.'
061. •

•

Johhnnie Haron, Geor Meeker,
'Small Town Girl," MG.

Dc>re Schary,. screen play, 'The
Public Must Eat,* Par.

a
. Balf Harolde, 'Human CargS,*
2Qth-F<>x.
Fritz Huben 'Kelly

Roach. ^

Rlan . ;^ames,
Jjady,' RKO.
Havry Boviren, Fred Kelaey, 'Wit-

ness Chair,' RKO.
Donald Cook, ' irl from Manda-

lay,' Rep;
Nate Watt, dire.cting, 'Navy Bdm,'

Rep.
Billy Newell, Quiet,'

MG.
Waliy Maijer, musical short. MG.
Morgfan Wallace; 'Human Cargo,'

20th-Fox.

.

. "Lee Phieips, 'Florida Special,' p^f.
Monte "Vandergrlft, 'Opera Hat/

Cok.
Marion r5rixbn. Inez Courtney,

Kane Richmond, Gloria Gordon,
Malcom MacGregor, John CoweU,-
William Strauss; 'The Recklesia
Wa.v,' Biirr.
Frankle Darro. Roy Maison, 'B<ii^

der Flight,' Conn. '

\

John Rlood, ,'Miary Queen of Scots/
RKO.
Leonard Ceeley, 'Moohllght Miir-

der.' MG,
Robert Middlemass, '

WB,
Halllwell.

, HolJbes. 'Hearts Dl-
yided,' WB,
Sonnle O'Day, 'Showboat,' U,
JVne Travls; 'Big Business,' WB.
Richard Carle;. 'One Rainy After-

noon,' Plckford-liasky.
Praiik Wilson, 'Green. Pastures,!

WB.

.

Anita Louise, 'Stage Struck,' WB.
Molly La Monte, 'Mary of Scot-

land,' RKO.
Eric Blore, 'One for Two,' RKO.
Al Shean. Margert ' Irving, '

Francisco. MG. «
Oscar Apfel, 'Re.iinion,' Par. >
Mitchell, Lewis, 'Brazen,' Wanger.
Ben. Grauman Kohn, .screen play,

'She Mai-ried a Mjlllo.n,' U.
Jay Gorney, screen ij'ay, untitled

original', MG.
Clay Clement, 'Small Town Girl,*

MG.
.lean Sennet 'Law in Her Hands,*

WB.,
Bobby Gordon, 'Two Against the

World,' WB.
H. B. Warner, Mur

Bowl,' MG.
Eddie Kane, 'Small Town Girl,*

Metro;
Si Jenks. Harry Harvey, 'Five

Spot,' Col,, 'The Mob,' Metro,
• C, Montague Shaw, 'Moonlight
Mui"ders,' Metro,
William Faveraham, 'Unguarded

Hour,' Metro,
Frieda Inescourt, 'Mary, Queen of

Scots,' Radio.
Irving Rapp>r, dialog director,

.'The Voice of Life.' WB.
Jolin Lloyd, screen play, 'Quarah-

tine,? WB,
Roy Hargrave, screen play, 'Big:

Brown Eyes,'- Wanger.
Humphrey Bogart, Claire Dodd,

Ann Tobin. Paula Stoiie, Henry
O'Neil, Helen AIcKellar, Carlyl*
Moore, Jr., Hobart Cavanaugh, Rob-
ert Middlemass, Harry Hayden,.
Bobby Gordon, 'Two Agairist the
World,' WB.
Tom Storey, Screen play, 'Song of

the Six Guh,' Republic.
-Dorrell and Stuart McGowan,

adapting 'The Singing Cowboy,'
Rep,
Rochelle Hudson, 'Poppy,' Par,
Wallace Smith, scripting, 'Buffalo

Bill,' Par.
SkiUy Eilerg, 'Florida Speirfal,'

Par. .

William Kelghley directing '.Bul-

lets or Ballots,' WB, .

Carol Hughes; George E, Stoned
Eddie Acuff ; Nick Grinde, directing
'Murder fh the Bip House,'- WB,
i- Jacques Lory, 'Brazen,' Wangier.

Walliace Ford, 'Absolute Quiet,'
MG.

Between. Men CSupreme), Western, Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marlon, Dir.
Rabt. Nv Btadbury. 60 mins. Rel. Jan. 25, Rev. Jan. 29.

Lantf oif P'roinise (ITrim). PFiotograph-ic survey of the Palestine of today.
. 5.7 mins. Rel. Nov. Rev, Nov. 2T.

Outlaw Di^puty; ^Syndicate). Ttra McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower. 6i;

miits. Kev, Dec A. •

Swifty (Diversion). Western. .Hoot Gibnori. Dir. Alan James. 62 mlns.
Rev, Jan. 29^,

Trans oif the Wlfd (.Ambassador),- Canadian mounted story, Kermlt Maynard.
Bailie Spwand. Rir. Sam Neuflefd (Tl mins. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev, Dec. 4;

Toll of the Desert (Commodore). Western; Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack.
Dir. Lester Williams. 59 mlns. Rev. Jan. 15.

Foreign Language Filims

Titese Thinw. A. dSpamaitfe story o^ how three yotinfir lives axe nearly wrecked
by tEte mai^fiiwsi meS' <)C a apoUed child. Miciarh tloi>lciti.s. Merle Oberon
Soef McCrea. Wirittteiii W XtHlata Hellin.xn. PrcKluced by Samuel Gold
wyfr.. JEWr. WlBijaBBt Wyter. R^ Eebi. 2Si.

Things tcf Cd*f)re- A dgismaXSe adiapcatlbn from the ft. G. Wella story. 'The
Shape* of' Thiiags: ta^ CTivsei* saymottit: Mas.<Tey Rrvlnh Rlrhardsoh, Mau-
rice Bfctdfltell'. Dbr- Wia^, Cameron Menzies. R#l. March 1$.

'

ruibfff yr tnese avaiTabfc with Briettstt iKlea.)

Alte und< Jun^ Kalswr (Ger) (General), Historical propaganda In splendid
producCioD,. Emll Janninga, Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. S2 inlns. Rel. Dec.
1. Rev. Diet. 11.

Aaffbrderung zttm Tan* (Ger) (Caslnoi. Costume romance to music. Dir.
Riidoff von der Noa?. 80 mfns, Rel. Nov, 15.

Bohemfos fSp-) (Clne-xport), Love fn Meslco's Green-wlch Village; Ir. Rafaei
Portasv 70 mins, Rel. Aug, 1,

(Continued on page 44)

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Feb,

Warners has changed title of

'Men on Her Mind' to 'Hard Luck
Dame.'

'Special Investigator* set as new
title for 'Fugitive Gold' at RKO,
Columbia h,ts switched 'Thunder-

ing Hoofs' to 'Herbes of the Range,'
'Along Came a Woman' rehahdlfd

^
'Dolighnuts and Society' at Repub-
lic.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb, 18,

UniVei'Sal prurchased screen .rights
to. Clarence Buddinstton iC^lland's
Satevepbst yarn, 'Roxana,*
Metro bought 'Not Too Narrow,

Not Too Deep,' French penal colony
yam by Richard B; Sale.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Budal Cukraszda (HiinR.)
.Inn. 1.

Builders ot Socialism (

Ui'l. .liiii. K.. Uev.

Cabella del Pueblo, El (

Hel.- Uoc If)..

SemNhlsiorloal

(Continued from page 42)

Comedy romance.

88 m.ins.

Ins..

ttel

More Fireworks in N.W.

Bntir.
Kev

E3ela

i

•[{.el-;

i;is-

80

.Lily Murhtl

Jenlto

Clemencia t{N|>)

A US. If'-

Co MoJ Mar RobI W Nocy (Pol). lapatlck farce, Ins. Rel

Crime and Punishment ( FrJ (Lejuuiur). Imstocviilcl'.^ tlraaiii.

Pierre Blanolinr. Dir. Pierre Cheiial l(i;5 mins.. Kel.

Nov. 20.

Csunay Lany (Hung.) <I)anubia). Romnhtlc farce.

Gaal. «(i nilns. Rel Oot. 16. Rev. Oct. 23

Dellto dl Mastrovanni <lt.) ( etrbpoli.s). Melocirai
fib. mins llpl. July ir> Uev. July 31,

Dernier Mllilardrlre <Fr) (France). Satire
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 6,

Doppo una Notte D'Amore (It.). Murder mystery plus slit

none.. 70 nijhs. Rel. Oct. 15,

Edes Mostoba (Mung), Magyar's Shirley Temple pic.

mins Rf'l. Nov. Ifi.

Egy ej Velenceben (Hung). Mualcal cismedy..
Itel. Dec. 36.

EInok Kisasszongy (Hung.). Franllc love among Uie magy
Dir. Andre Mnrfon. 90 mit>a. Rel.Oct. l Rev.- Oct.

El Hombre Que Se Bela del Amor (Sp.i.. Romance from' Madrl
r»ero.1o HO min.s. Rel .Inly 16,

Frauen urn den Sonnenkoehlia (Cer.) (GenernV), Around the cpurt .of LenJa
XIV. Ronate Mueller, Michael Bonnen. Dir. Carl Froehlich. 95 mins.
Rpl. Jai.. !. Riev. .Ian. .15,

Friscber Wind aus Kanada (Ger) ( fn). Light comedy. Dir. Heinz
Kehter. ICrIc Holder. Rel. Sept, 15.

Frontier (Russ.) (Amkino). Aviation In Russia. InS;

Kel. Jiec. 15. Rev. Jan. 8,

Glueckllche Relse Geiv). Muplcal. comedy. Kel.

.Ian - •'. ^

Golden Taiga fllMss) (Amkino). Adventure In Siberia.. Ir, VladI Ir Schneld-
erhof SO mlns- Rel Aug. 1.

rain (Russ.) (Amkkio). , More collective farmln -

kaya mins. Kel. Jan. 16*

ruen Ist die He:de (Ufa). Noistalgia for the Koine, lot. Ir. Hans Behrends
"

KO mins. Rel Oct. I. ftev.- pct.-

Gypsy Bariin «Ger) . (.Ufa), .'lohanri trauss opera. Karl
Hfl.rtl. Iflii mins. Kel. Sept I Rev. Sept.

. Hellige'ijnd Ihr Natir, Die (Ger). Romance Rel.

Dec. .1,
'

Hello Budapest ( ins.

.R^l. Hov.. I ...
Heirmine' uhd diie 7 Atifrechteh (Ger): (Casino). Battle for peace. Helnrlch

• Gebrfe; DJr, -F. Wyabar. 105 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15, Rev. Sept.. 26.

Heroe de'NaCozarIi I (Sp). aliroad drama. Dir. Qulllermo Caltes, 80 rhins
Rel., Sept. IB."

Herr der Welt, Der (Ger) (General), Fantasy drama. Dir. Harry Plel. 90
rtiihs Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec, 18.

*Herr Kobin Geht auf Abenteur tCSer) Domestic comerly. Hana Deppe.
70 mlns. Rel,. Nov. IB. Rev. Dec. 4.

Himmel: auf Erden, Der (Ger). Comedy with music. Herman Thl Ig, Dir.

E, W. Emo,. 70 mlna. Rel. Dec, 16.

Hombre Peliyro^o. Urt <Sp.) (Criterion). Gangster comedy- l.ch-

ard KalVn SO. mlns. Rel, Oct, IB,

Ich Kenn Dioh Nicht iGer) (Casliio). RomantI" cpmedy. Magda Sahneider,
Willi Por.st, Dir. Oe^a von Bolvary 70 nilns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Idia Maldlta, La (Sp). Mexican meiddrama. ir. Boris Matcon. 70 mtns. Rel.

Dec, 1. V

ine Angst vor Llebe (Get-.) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Llan
Hans Stelnoff. 70 mine. Kel. Jan. IB.

Klein Dorritt (Ger,) (Bavaria). Made from the blclxens yarn.
Dir. Karl T^mac. 70 mins. Rel. Oct, 15. Rev.' Oct. 2R

Klosterjaegtir, Der (Ger;) (Ufa). Romantic-historical yarn. -

mnyer. fO mns. Rel. Jan. 1.
'

Lac Agx Danies (Fr.) (France). Vlcki Bau Dir.
Marc Allegret. 80 inin.<3, Rel. Jan. 16,

Lars6on i Andra GIftet <Swedlsh) (Scandinavian), ward
Person. Dir. 9. Bauman. 70 rrtlna, Rel. Oct.

Legend ot William Tell (Ger.) (General). English version of (ierman .pic

Conrad Veldt, Dir Heinz Paul. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. ,15.
" Rev, Oct, 2.

L'Eredlta delici Zio (Ital.) (Metropolis), Comedy. Angelo Musco. leto

Palerml, S5 nilns. Rel. June IB. Rev. July 3
Lied vom Glueck, Das (Ger). (Casino), Romantic musical comedy. Ir, Carl

Boesse. ^0 mins. Dir. Dec. 1.'

Maedchen Johanna, Pas <Ger,) ( (Sustav
tjcicky. 60 mins, Rel. Oct. 1.

Maria Chapdelalne (Fr) (France). Grim drama. Madclalne Renaud, Ir

Jullen Duvivier, 80 tnins, Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2. ,

Martin Garatuza (Sp.). Old-fashioned melodrama. Dlr, Gabriel Sorla, 70
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Maternelle, La (Fr) (Tapernoux); Sensitively-treated story of children's lives.

Dir. Jacques BenoltrTievy, 85 mlns.^ Rel, Oct. 15, Rev. Oct. 23.

Mein Leben f'uer Maria >1aabeM ..Ger) (Casino). Military romance. ir. Eric
Washnek. 80,.ro(ns. Rel. Nov, 1,

Milosc. Wsaystko Zv^ycleza (Pol,). .Comedy rom M, 70
mlns, Rel. Jaii. 16,

Muertos Hiaiblan, Los (Sp). GabrJel Ins.

Rel. Nov. 15;-
•

Nagymama> (Hung). Cotnedy-drama. Dir. Istvan Gyocr 60 mlns. Rel.
' Dec, IB.

,

New Gulliver (Russ) (Serlln-Burstyn). Swift's classic played by puppets.
Dir. A. Ptushko. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev, Nov. 6,

Noches de Buenos Aires (Sp). Argentine romance
No Mataras fSp) (Modern). Comedy drama. Dlr

Rel. Nov. I.

Pantoffelhelden (Ger.) (Casino). Farce of family
Fred Sauer 80 minsir Rel, Oct. IC.

Pasteur (Fr,) (Lenauer),^ Sacha Gultry's first fli

Peasants (Kuss) (Anikino), Life on the far
mlns. Rel. Aug, 16, Rev, Sept. 4,

Pepo (Armenian) (Amkino)., First fllm.froip Armenia,
home life. Dir. Ber-Nazarov. 60 mins. Rel. Oct, 1

Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amkino). Life on the far
mlns. Rel. ,Iune IB. Rev. July 3.

Polenblut (Ger) (Bavaria). . Comedy romance,
mac. 60 mins. Rel, Nov, 15.

Prenei Garde a la Pemture (Fr) (Tauernoii.'c). Original version of Chris-
topher Bean. Dlr, Henri Cliornelte. 70 uiina. Uel. Aug- 15.

Ray, El (Sp.). Mexican Robin Hood. Dir, .hill.an Gonzalez, GO ReJ.
Oct. 15

Red Army Days (Russ.) (Amklnb). Romantic comedy. A, ZharUy.
Josopli Holfets. 70 mlns, Rel, Oct.. 15.

Relfende Jugend (Ger,) (Casino). Drama of adolescence. Hcltha Thiele, Dir.
Carl Froehlich 90 mins. Rel. Jan..!, K(*v. .Tan. S.

Rellcarlo, El (Sp.), Bull fighting and comedy. Dir. Kicardo i?an CO mins."
Rel. Jan. 1.

Rosa de Francia '.Sp.) (Fox). Historical dr. Antonio Me-
rino. SO mins. Rol. Oct. 15.

Scbwarzwaldmaedel (Ger.) (Casino). George Zech.
70 mins. Rel, Oct, 15.

Shir Hashirim (Yiddish) (Globe). Sentimental mellcr. Samuel Goldenberg.
Dir. Henry Lynn, 79. mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Kev: Oct. 23.

So EIn Maedel Verglsst Man NIcht (Ger). Coinerly romance. Dolly Haas,"
Willy Forst. Dir. Fritz Kortner. 72 mlns. Kcl. Sept. lo. Rev, Oct.. 2,

Soviet Journey (Russ) (Amltino), Tout o1 Rnsf^in. Silent. 00 mlns, Rel.

Aug 1,

Stoerfrled, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Marital farce. Adele Sandrock, Paul Henckels.
B5 mlns. R61. Nov. IB, Rev, Dec. 4.

Sueno de Amor (Sp,). Life of Franz I..iazf. Dir.. Kcli
Jan. 1.

Sunny Vouth (Russ) (Amkino). Glorifying Soviet yonV.\. Silent. Ir. Paul
KoromoltselT, 7B mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Aug, 21.

Minneapolis, Feb. 18.

More fii-eworits are forecftst for

the Northwest Allied States' annual

convention here April 20-21 as re-

sult or .statement by Bpnnle Berprer,

one of the organization's former
hoiul.s,. defendirtff Abram F. Myers,
general cimnsel of national Allied

States, TVho was attacked by J. B.

Clinton, pres.ent Northwest Allied

prexjr.i

In a 'report! to Northwest AUlecl

(llrec'tors, President Clinton, now
vftcationthe in'Sbuth America, as-

sailed Myers' business method.s and
ambitions. This was in retaliathtii,

for. a letter, sent out by My.ei-s to

national Allied- directors and local:

lirosldehts putting Clinton In a,- bad;

light; before the latter's recent visit;

to industry centera to promote'
closer co-operatlori between dl.s-i

ti:ibut6rs and Independent exhlbl!'

tors.

fflO. STATE ATTORNEY \

RECONSIDERS BANK

gt. Loul^, Feb. 18.

Attorney General Roy McKlttrlclt

of Mi.*5Sourl on Friday (14) with-
drew ah opinion issue(J by Kis de-
partment two days.before lo Clrcutt:

Attorjiey> - Franklin Miller of St.-

Louis, holding: bank nite was a. vior
latlon of state lotter.y la^ys, McKil-'
trick said opinion^ was issued' prfe'-

maturely, In liis absence due to niiSr

iinderstanding. and he warited to

further' consider legal questlohs iri-

yolved.

He asked Clrcjult Attorney Miller
to retul-ri' opinion which was second
in. which Attorney .Greiieral's ofiiGe

held bank nite to be lottery. First
was issued a year ago, but recently
McKIttrlck consented to. reopetf
question at reque.st of jittorneys for
houses operated here by Fanchon
Mai*co and -Some nabe theatres. Re-
quest was made after Iowa supreme
court, held bank nite .did not violate
law.

80 mlns. ReU
Miguel Torres. tnlns,

ir.

n. 15, Rev, Feb. 12.

rich I2r ler. 104

.-of

80

Karl La-

Detective Maher Freed

On Op's Assault Charge
Richard (Hand.«5ome Dick) Maher,

detective formerly attached to the
West 47.th street detective bureau
and now; assigned to Chai^lea street,

who for a long: tirne was bodyguard
to Peggy Hopkins Joyce, was freed
In SpeOial Sessions court on the
charRe of simple assault. Maher
was puinmoned to West Side court
by Magistrate Goldstein for as.<5^'iltr,

ing a, motion picture operator who;
was doing piciket duty in (iolumbua
Circle,

The operator, Maher said, wras
seated on the running board .of. his
(cop's) car, -Maher ordere<i the
operator to step off and. the latter
declined, averred Maher. Maher
then placed liim tinder arrest for
disorderly conduct. Magistrate
Goldateiri freed the operator.
Operator brought Maher to court,

Goldstein held him. Three Justices
in Special Sessions freed Maher,
Operator alleged assault.

ADied Operators Demands Viewed

To Delay Merge with 306 aiid Empire

Enterprise Awry

Omalia, Feb,
J()e Rosenberg, Columbia "film

..salesman, hearjng of a bloke
.'rom Henderscin, Neb. (Sr-I)

pop), who \yrote to the Omahq
flin-. boaiTl aecfotai'y dskinff
prices on. film, set out 150 miles'

to contact.the prospect: and get
the . .iurap^ on fellow salesmen,
in the midst dt the. area's worst
weather, Rosenberg had to

.scpcp snow about half the-.way.

.
A-i*i'lved at the town atter a' .

day and a nlprht of battling
\veath the flltn peddler caUed

• at the address and w'afi told' the
.desired party was in s'chiiol.

.yia phone, Rosenberg .qti^rledr

'b.nd^rfltand you're: going-
build a tliea tfe ilere?"

"jt«Taw. not me,' said a youhk*
lah voice. . , .

'..
.

'..
.. . wiite asking

i|eptal' price on feature plc-
tUrdi.s?' countered Rosenberg. »

*0h that, y.i5ih, Mia' gimine a
'mooiii? '^pitcher niachlnea for

Cht'istmas.'

BUFFALO POLICE NiX

MONEY GIVEAWAYS

Buffalo, Feb. 18.
.

'rrea:sury night ancl bank night at

c(>mniunity theatres were banned

tihls. w.esk Police Commissioner

'Higpins under threat of arrest.

Sixty-seven Buffalo, houses received
formal notifliiation from the police

idepartment declarinir the prl.ze

aw^arding practice to be a violation

of the penal law dealing with lot-

teries.

Checkup reveals that 20 Buffalo
theatres are using the scheme, but a
number reported that 'they woyld
gladly glye it up if their cpthpetltora

would also. A number of managers
were quoted anonymously, saying,

tliat the practice of giving away
cash or merchandise by theatres had
developed Into . a losing proposition.

J^ODERN, PEOV.'S TROUBIES
Provldericie, Feb. 18.

Modern, the jinx house of Provi-

dence, has been reopened aa a sec-

ond-run picture house. New opera-
tor, New "Theatre, Inc., a Massachu-
setts corporation, is having troubles
already. Refusal to hlr^ union help
has brought about picketing, and
iesti thiah' $300 trickled through the
box pflfice for five (jays, probably the
lo\yest figure on record.
i3dward .T. . Gline is president- of

corporation which operate.«j theatres
in Massachu.setts and northern New
England. Modern, in its day, has
been flrstrrun. picture house, played
.variety, stock and burlesque and
even had wrestling.

.Swledenhelme (Sw) (Scandinavian). Donie.stio drama. Tata Rolfe GostaRekinan.. Dir. Gnstnf Mol.inder. 7B mins. Rel. Sept. 1 Rev, Sept. ll.

^^"^°n?^''^n^n LinSnlu '^'i'^''^*''.^
melodrama. Carlos Gardel. Roslta Moreno,nir. .lohn Relnhardt .S6 mlns. Ret. .Tnly 1. Rev, .July 17.

Tesbro de Pancho Villa, El (Sp.)
•Tan. 15.

ActlQirmeller. Dir. Arcady Boytier, Rel,

To Quero Con Locura (Sp) (Fox),
Roullen. .Dir. .Tohn ,T. Bolaivd.

Tlerrt. Amor Y Dolor (Sp),
Rel. Aug. 1.

Todo un Hombre (Sp.). Prizefight story.
Jah 1,

Tolle Bomberg, Der (Ger.) (Casino).
garoff. (!0 mins, Rel. Oct, 15

Traum vom Rhein (Ger). Scenic romance,
ReL Dec, 1.

. Rev. Dec. II.'

-

Unsklarlspappan tSw.) (Scandinavian).
lander, 70 mlns. Rel. .Tan. i.'

Ultima CJta, La fSp.) (Col.). Show biz lomance.
Rel; .Tan. 15,

Vasember (Hung).
Dec, 1.

VIer Musketlere, Die (Ger') (

fiO mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,

(General). LI ht musical, Betty Bird OlgaTchekowa. Dir. Arthur Babenatt 85 mins, Rel. Dec, 1. Rev Dec 18

"^'""dI? SrS^lcieiS. '^irinff^^^
R^u^.;al comedy drama. Harry LiedUe.'

Winternachtstraum ^Ger)^^ (Casino),^ Rom.nntlc- comedy. Magda Schneider.

MiKsical comedy, Rosita Moreno, Raul
80 mlns. Rel. Nov, 1.

Domestic drama. Dlr Ramon Peon.

Dilr, Ramon Peon, 90 rhinS: Rel,

ir, George Asa-

tnlns.

Dlr, Bernard .Ray, CO mlns.

Dlr, Emil Martonffl, CO mlns. Rel.

Farce on soldiering. Heinz Paul.

CO mlns. Rel, Dec. 15.
Young Forest (Pol). Native hurrah. Dlr, Josef Letjes, 90 mlns

1. Rev, Dec. 4

Zslvany Becsuetet (

Girrr,'!. 60 mins
ung,). Crook cornedy.
Rel. Oct. IC.

Ernest Verebea.

Zwischen Zwel Herzen (Ger.). (Ca.^Ino), Romantic drama.
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

Rel. Dec.

Geza

II rich.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway.
Amkino. 723 Seventh Ave^
Bavaria .Film. 489 Fifth Ave.
Casino, 240 E 8Cth SI.

Danubla. 729 Seventh • Ave.
Eur'opean, 164 W. Bilth St,
Gsrrlsop Films. 729 Seventh Av«.
France Film, C6 Fifth Ave.
General Foreign, Salca, 729 7th Ave

Germania, 22-33 19th St., Astoria, L 1
J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Contlnent, 60 E. 42nd St,
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Jean Lonauer, 250 W. 67th St,
Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave.
Metropolis, 2C0 Fifth Ave,
Scandinavian Films, 220 W, 42d,
John Tapernoux, 126 West 46th St.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave,

Allied Operators, N. T., is re-

ported imposing terms- in connec-
iloii with libcai .306 (operators)

merger , that iiiay hold iip .the com-
bination of these two unions,

getherwith Emrire State, Brooklyn
indie bopthmen'$ unit Empire,
which ' preceded .Allied the
Greater . New'
an independent

to sitn up at- any tithe.

Wjiile ' Allied arid 306 are having
-diffloulty, getting .together, with
many ^features said to be holding

Up agreement oti; a combination, a
guccesslon of suka which ar^ bring.
Ing utifavorable deolslons for Allied,
may.shortiy.teault in a compromise
aailpfaiitory to both sides. Allied
'has. b^en on. tlve .spot lately aa re-
sult ^if:. quitjsv^vhlcih' it had. brought
to'farce theaitrea to'disriilas, 306 men.
.Thege- ptd' suits were against houses
which were- inembers of the Inde-
1>e«dent Theatre Owners Assn.,
,clMm,bein£: 'that a contract between
ITOA and. Allied made it Incumbent
upph the theatre to employ Allied
Ops., A riumbei: of these actions
have been tried,, with Judges.- finding
in favor of 306 and repudiatihg the,
aBserted yalue of the lOTA-allled
contracts. sa..far as. theatre members
of 'ITOA are concerned.

Going .Through, i-lowever
Theve 13 nothing to. ihdlcat*) tliaf

the
, proposed 306-Allied-Empire

tiomblhafion' will not be '

effecteci.

Union m.en declare that, botiv. ^Ides
are continuing negotiations., dn the
merger and want it biit so far can't
agree on -a number of condlttonei
which the merger would 'impose.
These conditions are not detailed,
but the $500 -Initiation fee which
every Allied operator would have to
pay to' Join the enlarged 306 com-
bination, is believed to be one of
them. Lrnderstanding is that Allied
ops coming into 306would continue
in the same Jobs they noW hold,
under independent union Jurisdic-
tion. Pelicenslng of opei-ators, ifa-

vored by 306, may- be one . of the
present rubs, it is believed.
Meantime, peace continues in the

metropolitan area,, with 306,, Allle.ci

and Empire men on their Jobs and
rib cross-picketing. With the cross-
picketing and battling under con-
trol,- union sources feel there is no
particular hurry in forcing the sug-
.gested merger through In view of
Its complicationsi

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

AMGKICA'S MOST
VKKS^ATIl.R nANCE tK

in the

DENVEK rOSOC
—Sal(l-r

"ae to the best. of the added fea-
tures: An opportunity is given in

a musical subject-to see Billy and
Beverly Bemis, one of the fastest
young dance acts in show busi-
ness today. They're plenty good.

'

—Reprcsontatlvc.i

—

.Now York
MILES INGALLS
Curtis & Allen Oirk-e

—Hollj-\v«(i(1—

GOLDER & LANG
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WEBS MAY QUIT
Riotous Baltimore Ad Club Banquet

Forces WCBM and Macfadden Off Air

Baltimore, Feb. 18.

Bei'narr Miacfat\4?iv was chief
guest-Bpealter at Baltimore Acl Club's
annual banquet here last Sat. (15)

nljirht, but got so baaiy booed and
i'buhdly mzzedihe was forced to con-
clude spjel and squat- down before
he had half finished .his prepared
talk. By tbe. time Macfadden's turn
came, the assembled diners- were in
gay spirits, and . vii^tually from, the
start not . only loud and bitter. o\it.-

cries interrupted, him, but articles
of food were also hurled. Nothing
.particularly new at an Ad Club feed

^hisre,. $lnce same; has hapnehed sev-
,eral times. In paist. Present, at .icele-;

. (bvatloli were about 700 dlherd, and.
'.about all prominent politicians aiid

.
gayr-blade, business men , In .Mary-
land.
WCBM had carded 'an hour over

ether on repiote pickup from the
• banquet hall. Caught several speeches
>when program started, crossfire com-
:inents 'tween Mayor . Howard , W.
Jackson (Dem.) and Gov. Harry
Whinna Nice ((Rep.). Then :*I?ic-

f.adden was infro'd, and tlie riot was
' on. WCBM had two men on spot,

attd before long they were crouched
down because so happened they were
In line of fire between speakersV table

- on dais and the pack^pressed tables
• down oh nialn floor, "the heckling at

times
.
reached such frank smoking-

car:f6rm of lingo that' the' control
•operator at WCBM station had to

fade' but Ave times. Phone oalls

started to swamp station fron> listen-

ers,- many of whom objected. Finally
WC^M Avaa forced to cut ofC the pro-
gram, just as Max;fadden gave up
iittempts to continue his address.

. Apologies

Howard Jones, prexy of Ad Club,
and. Mayor Jackson later had. mes-
gngea read over station apologizing
for the affair and assuring listenens

that the occurrence had nothing to

do with the actual club, but was
work of certain too-ga;y celebrants.
On Sunday the Jmorning Sun came

out with story of the dinner as ap-
peared to' reporters covering the f.eed.

. Hearst's American had no mention of

the riot and carried story spraddled
on page one, which said Macfadden
had Scored Roosevelt and the New
Deal. Sheet also carried text of

, speech in toto. The bulldog edition
of paper night before had carried
same story, and was on etreiets even
before the. dinner commenced. For
following (Sunday) a. m. late edir-

tlons, yarn was never altered. In
Hearst's. New-Post on Monday, vigor-
ous editorial rapped whole affair, say-
ing Balto hot only owes apologies to
the speaker, but 'to the counti-y at
large,' Hearst press semi-sponsored
Macfadden's appearance in town,
giving It big advance build-up.

ELWER PRATT NAMED

N.A.B.'S AHORNEY

PROMPTER KEPT BUSY

Washington, Febi 18.

KUnpr W. Pratt, first' attorney and
exapMner of the abolished Federal
Radio Commission, was named at-

torney for the National Association
of Broadcasters last week.

.Polfraferly secretary to ex-Sen,a-
tor Reed Smoot of Utah, the new
N^iA.i.; attorney was employed by
the; P.R.C. for five years and since
Jilne' 1933, .has been practicing law,

representing radio clients.
J i : :

t
^

jl|ore Omaha Shifts

maha, Feb. 18.

Changes of j)ersonnel which began
around flrnt of the year at Omaha
.studlo.s oC KOrL-KFAB-Kt-'blt coi\-

tlnup. Latest (U.'volopment i.s the

resignation of I'atil Luther, senior

announcer of the or.iiaiuz.'ition

I/Uther left Inst week for Chlpago.
Ray .Suher t;^k^^s over the work

loft by I->ob Ciinnln^'Hani who re-

cently joined Hie Cohiinliia in Clil-

»-'ago.

Le.s Aiai-.slliill who i-atno (o the

Radi Drop Scnpts:—Memories
Noi Too Good

Buffalo, Feb. 18.

Local air actors got aw.iy irtrtn

be shelter of the microphone .Satur-^

day (15) to, present R. C. heriff's

'Journey's End' as visible play ifor

Buffalo Aithletlc Club. Herbert C.

Rice, program director ' of WGR^-
WKBW, had Capt, Stanhope role.

Other x*adio actors in the cast w«re
Clifford JohnSk D.-vyid Day, Fred
Dampier, Robert Melntyre, Robert
Sibley, Arthur Schmidt, ' Leonard
Cramer and Hans Teiehmiiller.

Play was well-received but
prompter was pretty busy. BOys do
Qilss their scripts.

Marianne Parker KiDed,

James WiOson Injured

In N.O. Auto Crash

Omalia stmlios' .only weeli or so

ago left for yt. Lonis. .Marshall is

from XIOJ, Juarez, Arp.vlco. Doii Lovo
under the. nam do radio of Don
Parker heronie.s a member of the
Central .States staff to handle pro-
grams yrlgin.'lting over TCK.AM. lie

was formerly connected with ICMBC.
ICansas City.

New Orleans, Feb. 18.

Elizabeth Kissie Howell, local

radio player; was killed and James
Wlllson, program director and an-
houncer of WWL here, was severe-
ly Injured when ah automobile
driven by Wlllson crashed into the
ti-ailer of a patked truck on a high-
way near here Monday (17).

Wlllson is "in the hospital suffer-

ing froni probable fracture of skull,

Internal Injuiries arid lacerations. He
was booked by police on chprge of
manslaughter.

Miss. Howell, known as Marianne
Parker professionally, an* Willson
had left the Strand theatre at the
conclusion of a, stage radio show
to go fishing when the crash oc-
curred. ^Ullson's wife rushed to his

bedislde following her arrival froni

Jackson, Tenn., where she .had.been
visiting X'elatlves.

KATHARINE CORNELL IS

ALOOF TO RADIO

Recent efforts to interest Katha-
rine Cornell in radio, again met with
fla,t refusal. Miss Cornell's attitude
is simply tliat if people want to
hear her, they should come to the
theatre.

About a year ago. Miss Cornell
was Offered $7,500 for iS-minute
weekly stint for 13 weeks. This re-
fusial to go into radio is comparable
to her rejection of offers to enter
pictures, She has contended that
her medium is the. theatre, and
tempting money offers have failed

to sway her.

Split CBS-WBBM PA's

Chicaj-'d, Feb. 18.

Columbia and "VVl-! M press staffs

locally, whit-h have i^een ''neiating

under a combination , y.stom fOr

the past couple i>f ye.ars, are being
split once more.' I'ml'-r xlif'* new
.setup the Clif^ iuei:.« th-ii;irtment

will be edin'plerely stqiarali-d from
the WBT-J.M publicity handling,

Frank Il.'ind, who ha.s .i%een in

chai'ge of the (:onil)in*-il of-ii:i»tmfnt.

will handle the <'''>Uiml')i: yv .'-s with

June Shoible. .John KUzt;' n.id. who
has been worUin;; on t')l.'- \VJ-!l^M

.special events; will tftU*- t],o \\"BB]\f

press stuff nnil<T Iiis w;;

Mullins Leaves KOMO-KJR

High Command of Two Big

Networks Talking With-
drawal WB-ASCAP

_ Matter Sharpens the Old
Division

PLATFORM PLEDGES

NBC and Columbia may do a

walkout ' on the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters even before the

iatter's annual convention Is held In

Chicago— 'juiy. Question now
facing the offlders of the webs is

whether ' effect a break Im-

mediately or wait until this summer
and demand on the convention floor

d showdown on' the membership's
attitude toward the nfetworks' treat-

ment of the performing rights tari-.

gle.

Operating heads of the two major
links have reacted bitterly toward
the lashlnjg wWch James W. Bald-
win, NAB managing director, gave
them in his report On the copyright
situation to the NAB boalrd in Chi-

cago two weeks ago. Particularly

resented by NfiC and CBS was
Baldwin's recommendation that he
be authorized to turn over to the

U. S. Department of Justice data
which Indicated that the webs had
eo-operated with the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers In forcing acceptance by
the formers' affiliated stations of the
new five-year ASCAP conti'act.

Baldwin's report also urged that the

webs be. obligated to obtain their

own licenses for music used on

WB Signs 228

Warner Bros; last week is-

sued licenses for the perform-
ance of its music to 10 more
stations, making a total of 228

outlets on the, WB list. James
W. Baldwin, managing director,

of the National Association of

'Broadcasters, Is due to meet
Herman. Starr, Warner v.p.,

toda.y CWednesday) for a pre-

liminary discussion - leading to

the drawing up for a perma-
nent licensing agreement for

WB , music.

It is reported by Warner that

at least 100 more infrlngienients

in the process of preparation,

with the prospective defend-
ants Involving not only NBC
and Columbia but local sta-

tions In all parts .of the

country.

t1.-.

F. .). Miillii.s Ik.'-- )' K< >.M<')-

KJJt, Sejiit'f.. .-..till!!. )-" i.'.: v- f-'iVt-

mont~to '''M-frjini/.e an jTrrtr TTiJ?rnfi'

company. Anliur f.i-y'<'<'.. .ir,. re-

])lj(i'es liiiii m.';uriL--e:- •)<> uvln

stations' s.t1(« st;.i ff.

J'''reil W.'n^n-'lc ,
f.<-'< ^'^ith

KOMO-K.ru, .'^••;ttr'i<-. . ..i.,ri:<-:-c;al

dfpnrtnvnt -o h:iM'iIe p.-iiri^-.- 1 iru.cir

ne.s.s in vi» w <<f furtlii ••/.•li'if.' n.r'fs

for Offiees.

hooktip pi'ograms and that the af-

filiated outlets be relieved of any
responsibility for Infringements re-

sulting from such pi-ograms.

Network officers aver that they

cannot see the logic of continuing to

suppoi-t the NAB if paid employees
arid directors of the as.sbciatton per-

.sist in opposing their policies. Re-^

cently, declare these web ofnelals,

the NAb asked for an cspeciairy

high as.sessment and they gladly

paid it. I£ this money is to be used
in tightirig the networks on the

A.SC'AP-W<Trncr Bros, issue there is

no alternative for them, say the

XBC-C1-5.S officials, but to pull out

of the XAB,
Baldwin's original recommendn-

tion.s and .«ome of the latter okayed

]

l-iy rhe NAB board are regarded by
th" web.s ,is out-and-out Instruments

jof .u-Mbutage, The nets take the view
|th:it their handling of the A8»'AP
j^^)ld ^Varner matters is strictly fheh'

|fiv,-n l'U,«iness .ind that any effort on
the iK-A-i of others in the NAB to Im-
pede or disrupt tbeir copyrl:,'ht

n i.'i nen vrs will not be treated im pas

-

.•••Ively.

Between them NBC and CB.S own
and operate 21 slationfi. Kach out-
let hold.s a uiemlier.ship in the NAB
?*nd .slnee tho majority of them, re,

of important wattage and froriuen(:y

po.sltiori the aggregate membership

Expansion Fund Is

AvaOabk to Mutual Network;

WtWandWIlHeUi^^

Patterson's Status

Situation created by Bichard
C. Patterson being deprlyed
of all duties will remain in

status .QUO while the' NBC exr
ecutive v.p. Is on a two-week
vacation in Florida.. On his

return .Pattei'son» It Is undeV-
stood, will decide whether to

resign or wait for a bid for a
settlemenf;.

Immediately x>n taking over
the post of network president,

Lenox iley Lohr issued
struetions' that all department
heads who had been accus-
tomed to contacting Pattterson

to repoi't direct , to him. That
Patterson with little to

do with the
.
operations' of the

web,

Postal, Western Unioii

Give % to Stations

Asking Fans to Wire

New highs everywhere lii fan mall

last year, together with the spurt In

contests, is causing Western Union
to angle for a cut In this prolific ac-

tivity, Sale.s drive is now in force

in which .statlohis and sponsors iare

Offered the followlnir Western. Union
proposition:

On any suitable program, either

station or sponsor (depending on

whose show It is), is supposed to tell

the audience to wire in via "WU In-

stead of writing or phoning. -This

puts the owner o.f the show oii the

footliig of a Wli agent, according

to the wire company, and entitles

him. to 10% of the money the re-

sulting telegrams represent.

Postal Telegraph has' a similar

system In force. Is being used by
WNEW, New York, during the

.'Milkman's Matinee,' an all-night re-

queist .show.

ROONEY, LOGAN SOOKED

FOR ST. PATRICK'S

Pat Rooney and Ella Logan
spotted for Ben Bernle's American
Can program March 17.

Three week advance on booking
to secure Irish names for St. Pat
rick'a day. Herman Bernle ar
ranged.

fee constitutes a substantial por-
tion of the NAB'.s income.
Webs' peeve was answered Friday

(14) by a midwest member on the
XAB board who was in New York
on personal bu.siness. The networks
should rcilize. remarked this broad-
caster, that moriey can't make a
wrong look right and that the NAB
has been doublecrossed so many
times on the i.-opyi'ight issue that
the m;i.jority membership doesn't
cire' whi'fher NIKv and Columbia re-
main within tlie organization or
walk.
XAB liiiei-torate, a.sserted the

midwest broadea.'bter, is under
mandat" to 'oliow out certain de-
(;lslr)ns iiiadrr by the rnombcrship as
a whole ;it pr«'VlouK conventions and
there is nothing for It to do but
earry out th^^se mandJites, Among
the l-'ittL-r is tlie instruction that the
board press fov the adoption of a per
piece pl.'in for eonjpen.sation on
musieal eoiivrlKlit.'-: Jind whether the
Ijoard Is vifshr wrong, holds this
liroadr n»-t(-!' is of no importance,
slnff' it woiijii be aioins li^ its re-
sponsllilliiy if it didn't support the
niJmdiMe i.i the w-mbership. The
iMidwesr. ;irl.ni operated a.^serted
ihfit the ho;.r>i wa.s gratified wltli

the job that Biildwin has been doing
oh <'(jpyi'lL'ltt r-niX that it was pre-
pared to ba.-k hlin to the limit.

Funds Jtnywhere up tO $3,000,000

lave been offered by ah outside

source for the expansion of the Mu-
.ual Broadcasting System. This out-
side source Is interested in linking
up the four basic members of the
roup, WOR, New York; WGN, CJji-

«go; WLW, Cincinnati, andCKLW,
Jotrolt, with other impoi-tant trains-

mltters throughout, the -country
which are owned and operated .by
newspapers. The setup would pri-

marily be known as a network of
newspaper stations, practically all

of which .now hold afilliatlon with
either NBC or Columbia.
Maker of the investment proposi-

tion is in no way connected with
baniting or stock underwriting In-f

terests. He is convinced that there
Is room for a third crpss-coiintry
link and' that with ' the proper
financing and the Inclusion of the.

major newspaper oWhed, outlets siich

project could be put :over aticcess-

fuliy. In a meeting with , a member
of the Mutual group the outsider
suggested two courses of financial

action, either that three of the Mu-
tual setup, WOR, WGN a;nd WLW,
each put up' $1,000,000. or that the
outsider be permitted to contribute
a 'sum up to $3,000,000. The ex-
panded network would be operated
primarily on a mutual basis, with
the investment money being used to

finance the necessai'y oflflce .and
studio facilities, program produc-
tion, sales promotion and the sal-

aries of both personnel and talent.

All member outlets ,would 'hold stock
in the network and share In the
profits, after interest,' equitably ar-
rived at, on the outsider's, invests
ment had been deducted.

Willing to Jloi

Preliminary inquiries made by the
outsider disclosed that there are ah
appreciable number of , newspaper
operated stations wbich would b
glad to break away from, their pres-
ent network afDliation if a counter
setup which was attra,ctive and' se-
cure enough were present. What
will most likely cause a snag In the
development of the outside investor's

proposition is the spirit of independ-
ence and individualism that domi-
nates two members of the Mutual
group, WLW and WCSN. Neither of

these
.
stations is inclined to accept

any status that would make it

just a cog in the wheel. Each takes
great pride In its programming
achievements and In being a source
for the feeding of the network, and
under the present structure Inter-
statlon relations one station Is on a
par with the other In every way
but, time rates. The same faujtors

have played an important part In
the slow progress that tho network
has made In acquiring station
momberehip. With WOR, WLW an
WGN feel that as they are now co-
ordinated they present a strong,
coverage front and that for them to
take on other stations haphazardly
would be to defeat the oHginal p\ir«

pose of the Mutual network.

CBS DEAL ON WITH

DISNEY FOR SILLIES

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Columbia Rroadca.sting <:ompany
and Walter Disney are negotlnting
to put Silly Symphonies on the air.

Disney would use the people who
voice the pictures on the i)rogra

Plan to have Raymond raise'

combo provide music.

WKY Little Talent Hunt
Chicago, Fel;. 18.

Gayle Oriibb of WKY, Oklahoma
City, in town lining up Hpccial tal-

ent for the opening of the station'a

new Btudio.s.

Studio dedication slated for

week In April.
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PETRILLO FORBIDS MEMBERS TO BOOK

HECM CBS EXCEPTW
Chicago Umpii Backs Up MCA—Networks Artists

Bureau Can't Move HJiitii Issue Settlied'^-Ckish

of Interests Due

Chicago, Feb. m
Both the Columbia and NBG net-

works: are readJjFing; to/do battle with

James G. PetrlUb and- the^ local

Musicians Union following the jam-

up of network-booked bands Into

the GhJcaso- hotels It fbildws »
negrular notice^ to all' inembera of
the Untotf, hy, PKesidbnife KfetrlUo

that 'coritiiaetocs, iiGtader» andi iJir-

dividual members.. . . .ace; not per«-

mltted. to book. enisaeiementSK oe ^iea:

conti^ncts, wJthi bir thfouirh^. any
radio br.oadcastine; station; oc its

artiste bm:ealii„ foe secvlce out'slde

the regular roadcastilig atudlQS,

except by permission, of the: Board-
of Ditii?i(!?toi^ of the ideal;''

This slap- at. the networks artists-,

bureaus by the Unl£(n has. brouscht.

the- bookings* ofrb&hda by t^ese- nstr-

work agffincifes ttt-'aai ntoSellute sfatndr

still. Hotels ai-e- no- Ibngec eyeitt

beir& contacted' by the uetworlfc-

bjureaus.. ther bopKiny ot tHelt-

bands, the w^j, p^eifertiligr tii wait
,

until^ spme settlement fe reached.' In .

the matten An* the ftotela- thenri-

seiVes sore sft ilfUE' hasndb? off, Ke>.

Heyftig: tttatt. If titey fnsiiafe on idblhigr

,buslhessr wi^ the net^vKorft- asenciies'

the' TETftion will' ag!Sia ittebst ott a
increase of acaJfe . Tlte "EJYrfqn

hid' prevloiisljr madte' a;. cl^mamC foe
» hike-^ 6f- hoteir acalfe firom- 1kJ'.96

an-.-ftoury. But had? .wltftdVawir tfti'a;

dfemaiid' fbirqwingf ai-'confi6Fenee> -witliv

the- hotef men's assqeiaitifoni

Gblumblia. haw the' -ehtfeiB " situation
undier advisement In New Tbrife- and:
that netWQtfe iB^ cbnaidiBrihg tttc-ireis*-.

siteliity ot' going' Intu coubt td;- ffgiit

the- I/nioh'st fiiltoigr agaDist* tfte -neti

work- bpoking- of nmsIislanSj NBG,.
on the ottifif hatnd;. appears t<>. Kave
decided tdf- keep: tlie^ entire: ease
within; the IntEuatEy.' amdi away fbom
the cQUEta. MBG; lias; appealed the
case to' the chi^ains; of ffiei' .&meiii-

can .FederatiDn! of Lcdioc: wblchi is

undeustDpdfvto) haA%' sent aat.inareatl-

gator Into, Ghicaeoi lo) loohr Ihto' the
situation'.. Until this, investigator
makes his report on the caae NBC
is deferring, further action.

This- wrecking of, ther chances- of
band-, booking: into, hotels^ nlteirles-

ancl other- exti-iapstudlOk outletSr by
th0- CBS: and« NBC .artiats^ bnneaua^
has. sent these two rLval. ^organiza-
tions inta a str^ngia' bed-.&UotTOhlp
in theix^ mutual, probleou .Ant Indlv
cation of thi& new-foundi. friendship
is Seen In the.' bqokins by- the. .Local.

Columbia. Artists. Buxeau of Yitvlan
deUa Chieza, CBS wafbler, for. a
guester on, the Gacnailoh. Milk pro-
gram on N.BG. on March 2i.

Both networks, aed^ tlie shadow. o£
Music Corpotaiiloni- of ^Jnerlca. in

the entire- picture sinca MCIA. ia, the
most important bandk booking, or>-

gfinization wMcli> ih. not netwqrjk
controlled. And. in the instance of
the yanking of the- CBSrbCMiked'
Little .T^ck Little band ffcom. tli»

Terrace Htioni atthe-MotxIaon h-Ote^

the replacing Art J&jrett orcliestra
was booked through: MCA, witli that
organizatiQU. also booking, in the Ted.
Lewis orchestra, td; fdllbw Jaxcett
on March 13'.

MCA, Qreh.. Ban
Both networks, wbq conaldering

the yanking, of M!GA banda firom
the remdte' contnoL schedules aat a
retaliatory, move. Both webs have
been in huddles oil thli situation for
some time;, andt this poss^ilUty: has
been discussed from timei' tp' time.
This time now looks ripe,, particu-
larly for NBG which; ia especially

burned over the entire matter.

In order to cut down on the
amount of remote- control piCk-up
necesaaa'y to keep, their transmitters
programmed^ during^ the night hours
NBC here is* llgui'ihg on progrom-
mingr Its WMAQj outlet strictly with
studio- prodiuced shows^ cbnd? fill its

other station, WJ3WR', with NBC
orche&'traa. Aft present Mie dismand

for remote- control bands, is so great

that NBC is forced, to pick, up, und
plug- MCA, ban4s^ l£a netwoirks:

That MCA haa seen the trend of

e\'ents Is. evidiended by the tte-up-

MCA-presidtent julies C. Steiii haa

madfe TVith the' HTUtual' system for

the spotting^ of ISTCA bands pn that

cooperative network: Naturaliyi

MCA bunds booked' on commercial

shows will not be' affected by any
ban on the part of NBC. or CBSi
•George Olsen baiici; MiQA- booked',

jstai'ts on Columbia on, Feb. 22 for

Dr. West toothbrush^ wliile Elgin
watch has already .iignatured for

the MCArbopked Benny CJpodman.
orchestra; and^ .is now negotiating

for time with both CBS- an* NBC.

Columbia and NBC will underi
take,- it ,was. said* Monday (17), to

straighten out its differences- -with

PetriHo by diplomacy- beforfr ire^

sorting- tO' any. dfeastlcr action. Les-
.lle^ AitlasB/ GBS- geni .mgr. in. CM-
cagOj i& due' in Nfe^iy York this -lyeek

^to corifei* with, n^tworit. ofBdaJs. oh
the situation, while .Tames- Pappe;

riigK. of the' GBS band' department,,

has been delegated to- gO' to« Chicago
fOK aj talk: with- Petrillov.

Bathk NBG asidf GB& declareds th^t
tl>fty doi not proposie. to foWf theH:

bfldad.' booking; actLvitles-. in- Ghicagrq.

andi that It is hdpei it. will, ixot be
inBGBSBary..- toi aaaert. their, rights

through. lltlgfL-tion.. The: network
^saokesman said thati they- teallze'

tbait nothing- ckn. be;, gjiiined ft-oni.

further appeals to the' Amerioain::

Federation of Musicians. It was' also
stated^ : that ni[y 'retaUato moves
woul^ be- taken; SKgalhBt the;' Music
Corpf»i*tction' off Americai for whast Is

happening: in-^Chlcagat

mm
Wlteeler 'biUj repealing: equal

disVribuiian at hroadedatingn far-

cilities heinveetF five isones, was
fm>orcMyf reported- to> the senate
"b^U: l^iterstate-Ctsmmerce Com/mit-
te&.on Tue^daiif. (1$).

Washington, Feb. IS.

Abolition of the zone-quotta sys.-

tem. of distributing; radio faclUtiesf

looks, probable^ as. the result of in:

ci'easing demands from -Western
half of the country foi* better api-

portionment of broadcasting assigns

Iments.. '
i

• Action, on. a bill Introduce* by
SenatOD' Burton KL Wheeler of Moh
jtana wiping out the 'dea of equality
bet'\veen zones was demanded last

week in congress, and bill is likely

to-- come> before- the senate during
ithe present session. Measure id en
ddrsed by- Fediei'al- CdmmuniCEttions
-Commissionv vjrhich requested^ its;

il4vtrocCuctidn,

PFoposoJ, now- pending before
Wheeler's Interstate Commerce'
iCbmmlttee, woul'tf repeal section 302.

,of the 1934 IolW, wiiich- splits the na<--

tlon up into - five zones and would-
atoollsh, poi-agra-ph of Section. 30T,

j
which requires commission to make
.'a, fa^' andL equitable: allocation' he
tween the- different regions.

In plaGe^ o£ tliese two veq^uire-

meats- Ini the: existing, law, the
;Wheeler bill would. reqjuir& the cdm-
misli tOi distrlhute licenses, frequen
-cies, houa'S- of operation, and power
'eq;Uitably' aonong. states and cdm-
jmunities;

Sentiment in fiivor of such a
change in the allocation methods has
been, intenslfiedi by x-ecent comraish
survey, which, showed that the fifth

zone^. em-bracing the Mountain and
iPoctfic states, is 6.96 units or 11%
iunder qiuot* on day facilities. The-
zone- is, however, 2S-% over quota on
night facilities^ the second largest
excess in the nation.

Gi'een Bayv Wis., Feb. 18;

Formal .opening of WTAQ; whiph

St. Norbert's: College' (also', own^t

of WHiSY here) recently purchased;

did not come off as per schedule
On the ?th. Special cast of 10 NBC
performers -who were to come up
from Chicago got showed ' in and
several, had; to take- .refuge in si.

'f£(um house.
Local bands-, and soloists substi-

tuted fdr the-, opening fanfare, and
the NBC tiailent now skedded to
broadcast as sodn as~ they can oore
through the ' 200- mile snowfba.nk
from Chicago to Green Bay,

Kalamaziqo't Feb.
wkzo, on the .air three, hours late

on the 9 th because* the chief engri*

neei' had to, wade through snow
blocked' high-ways to get to the
transmitter: Latter is- .rocateff five-

mllea from . the^ main studios;
Sub zero temperatures giving: the

station, a chance, to limber up it3

hew. public service depicrtmeht: In;

co'-operatlon ..wi*ft- Ideal police and
aherieeaeofiflceayla: sending, out warn*
ingpa. andi adwice-. to mo.toctats. e-^rery

half hour.-
Sittirprp fiform- Qlt_tlig_3^i, Isolfett-

ihg tftljs city, caused WKBZi to
issue piUbllc announcements
anentf news; -weather conditions;
state of the. highways,- etc.

Nonetbeliesis the^ "WKZO Kound-
up,! all-tttlient.!ahp.w charging adihts-
sidn, plkyedlto; s;R;a. biz dUring the
col'd- spell;

Norfolk*, Va., Feb; 18.

Due-, to severe' sncKcvstorm. here-;

WTAR- issued; public, notices: over
the; ether freCj with the. biggest
batch coming at 7: piuu when 54
cancellations of lodgpe, dub, social
meeting)?, suppers; etc., were uu'-

loaded.; Couple of 'em. were- oyster
suppers which were called, off be-
cause the t>lvalves couldn't be ex-
tricated thi-ough the tiilck ice.

Fi^ee announcement stuff resulted
in: so., much telephohing, to the- sta-
tion that two phones.- kept iangling
"feill day.

Des Moines; Feb. 18.

Newspaper ownership (Des Moines
Register Ti-ibune) of KRNT
turned to neat showmanship ad-
vantage, during a blizzard which
stalled: a. crack Hock Island train at
McCallsburg, 50: miles north of here,
with 61: passengers aboaa'd. Among
them was Basil L. (Stuffy) Walters,
managing ed. of the papei's, and
KRNT immediately phoned him for
a first-hand broadcast of the plight
of the train.

Walters
: refused to do a solo

broadcast but rounded up a batch of
fellow sufferers fdr a socko human
interest stint. Register & Tribune;
as an aftermath, however, refused
to publicize the showmanship of its

own statldn.. Reason: Walters has
-a standing order ne-vrer to. insert hig
riamer in- the papei*'s columns;

Buffalo, Feb. 18.

Cold wave has. Interfered with one
pliase of broadcasting here. For a
month Buffalo Braadcastlng Co. en-
gineers have, gone to Niagara Falls
for Sa,turday night broadcast of
Cai-boxundum. Band, over CBS. with
lequipment fpr Idtting world heai' the
roar of ther falls* a res:.ul{ir part of
this prOgrani.
But V^vlth the. falls' roar reduced

to. a. trlclde by solid ice it. has been
no go.

J^&R ?:AiL'S^ST^£ SHaWS
Akron, Feb. 18,

Palace; straight film.s for several
weeks, due to inability to line up
unit- -shows of merit, went stage
again Feb, 14 fdr Mltzi (Green's unit
show. 'One Hour With You Revue.'

The Ni T. G. Radio Revue head-
lining Rita Rio, is booked fdr Feb.
'28' for foiir days.

St. Paul, Feb. 18.

Something ne-vi' in traflic hazai-ds
cropped up here last week when
Judge John W. FInehout, airing
over WTCN from St! Paul Muni
clpal court, rapped efforts to 'fix' a
drunken snowplowing driving oaae,

Hlzzorier plowed into defendant's
counsel, who had asked for a con
tinuance on charges of driving a
city snowplow while under the Inr
fiuence of llquOr.

i)etrolt, Feb. 18.

Use of radio during emergencies
was no better illustrated than In
Grand Rapids, Mich., last week,
when WOOD-WASIT hurriedly in>.

creased its stiaCC to cope with the
duress of a snowbound, sub-zeroed:,
community. Response td station's
bulletins concerning, irall, bus and

Bj %nie Resell

'Goodwill Courts- froni WNWtA ta MB5

'

'iflacfadden's True Story Magazine purchased the- WMCA program
'GoodlwiH Court,' Deal closed through Ruthfauff Sc. Ryan- Agency, in
past Ai'thuir Kudner Agency handled this account. Program m'Iu- air i

M&y oyei' both the Inter-Clty group and the Mutual BS which -will give
the- program two outlets in thia town. Part of deal calls fdr the .show
to originate in studlds of WMCA, and air over station, no matter what
other outlets it is. piped to. Progriam will he- sent to- a coast-td-coost
spot, in place of the present True Story progi'arh on NBC, Court of Hu-
man RBlatlons; if ifr cllclis on MBS -Inter City setup;

AfHclavit' of Responsi
.,Following notice has been sent to ail anndiincers of all NBC stations

In any attempt to keep the music copyright /Under qontrol. Fii'st para-
graph is to the effect that, .'we must evolve- every possible device to Im-
press? tliose; actually directing or conti'olling programs with the imy
portance of'the ASCAP-Warner situation and wllh the.absolute need of
complying >with the instructlons'-^follows- insto'uctioiis arid then,, tlie

follo-wlng iai to be stamped On eachp. music clearance- sheet* . 'We hereby
certify that we have checked, the- musio actuailir, pli^ed. on. this program
and that, the music as listed^ on this sheet is- a ti^ue- and correct Hat of
such music aivd that no other ttwslc was- played- therein.* This must be
signatured- by the- ainriouncer, roductioneer and' conductov or artist on
progjiami

Wrdows Gt>t to< C'ongr4M»
Sam TayloF was. the- HollSr\voo* Screen Commentator on WMGA. Spon-

sored- by B. G; Remedy and was also the- salesman.: of the Ptoeram. That
is,-, he sold the- sponsor the' sho-\y;

. said, show consisting of himoelf.. Then
he wed one MaiT" Jane. Shouer, t"inall3f the- show mo-ved- to WOR. Now
the- Slim "rayTors are no- longei- together ia,nd oh WMCA each Monduy
Mary (Mrs. Skm) Tayloi': does- the Hollywood- Screen- Commentating- while-
each' Tuesdiaty, Thursdiiy and' Saturday on WOR Mr. Tliyidr also does
Hollywood Screen Commentatihgr

Barney. McDevittK. the Morton Eto:^ey mariagerv was wed 14"- moriiiis

agjo? the? girl hgEving. been ai member of' the DOiWney unit which tdured
a yeai* ago; They have a daughter,. Bariiaj; ag^. flv:e months. .. .Fred
Warihg. winds up> bis -p^a. tdur ln» Cleveland: on, February 23... . ;Lenhie
-Hayton was< set for Plymouth without; an: audition-.- . . .Remington Raridfa

Edwin G. HllL program now on NBG eanh Morida-y^ Wednesday and. Prl^
day s-wltches to T-T-Sat on March Si*.,.. John; S. Young, the- Ed Wynn
straight man, carries a cosette- in his- lapel. He- is a Cayailier of Crown
of Italy; .. .Lestei^ Gottlieb of WOR' press dept. was. out the vveekend
with the hetLvy cold,. . . ;NBCa flrm.rule againat -smoklng in. at'udlos rarejy
is invoked against the- star of a pEogram, i*ei,

.
Benny, Baiter, Bernle; etc.

Bjiit. bthera ar.e usimlly asked, to smoke? in lobby. When. Edward" G, Rob-
insdn. appeared on> the Vallee Ham', the- Little- Caesar was nervpu§ly
puflflng, a cigar at. aU. times and. naiy a word' was said. . . .ICatherine- Field

'Cat and. Fiddle' soprano,, will sub for- Elizabeth. Lennox ori Bl-So-Dbl
pi'OgjL'am at CBS: for two-three weeks, starting the 21st, while MJss
L^noK takes a rest, in' Florida-.

Stand By
A group of radio actors got themselves feeling high one night last

week and proceeded to. kidnap a cabv They expect to be- the rest of this

and all next season paying oif....The ,
Meyer Davis" are on the SS

Lafayette ewoute to South America. Bfe away for -a month and will

endeavor to get some dvcheatEas. . . .AI Goodman will baton the forth-

coming Zlegfeld Follies program- at CBS-. ; . . John Wheeler is- now doing

the announcing- on the Ave Maria pi-ogram at WMCA as well as acting

on it. . . .James Walllngton Is- selling his furn,iture.. Will close and put
up. fdr sale- his Bayside home. Then he hikes South with, the- Cantot
program after which he heads fdr the Coaat .and- marriage in Sfttty.

.

'. .Pro-

fessional M-usic Men (Asso.) having their annual benefit at the Aivln

theatre on, March- 8. .. .Alan Prescott and. Ray Heatherton used to run
ducats at Leblanga Cut Rater Emporium. .. .Birthdays, include: iok

Hlmber oh the 20th. . .Ken, Roberts- on the 22nd. . -Del Shaa-but on tlie

22hd. . .Loretta Lee- ia a hold-oveiT in' the Blue; Room- at the Lincoln. . .

.

lolitr ROyal* "sent John Young a congratulatory wil'e. for his Openirig- on
the Ed Wynn CBS show. Wire ended with something' about ^sure* you'll

be- a credit to. NBC

.NemO'

Spencer Bentley of WNEW is hOw chief announcer and a production

man also'. . . .AldOf Rlcci wants tor organize the largest band ever in .radio,

stage, etc. To consist of 14- and a half men. All sixrfooters^ iexcept

Ricci who barely makes fl-v-e feet and is the half in the title. . . .Jack
Smart as comic character, Arnold: Johnson ork. The Charioteers audi-

tioned' by Kudner Agency at NBC... Allan Ztee, lisBlstant to LoUis K,

Sidney^ shifted to handle readying of the Flippen Amateur* ftt WHN
....Ford" Frick being offered to agencies in a progi'.am. presenting him
as a baseball commentator along with radio names aa guest stars. . .

.

Eddy Duchin auditioning, for the Lucky progi-am Cities Servicer re-

newed. . . .Benay Venuta arrives in New Yoi'k on. the 23td.. . . .John j;aeg#r

staff announcer on WNEW is 'Vdice of the Eve Journal' news flashes,;

Freeman Lang Mi
Hollywood; Feb. 18.

San Francisco syndicate, headed
by Mark Gerstle has taken over the
Freeman Lang transcription enter-
prises for - $lpO;000. First special-

ized in radio discs, and industrial

films. Had tie-up with C. C. Pylei
Understood to be the first move

of the northern group to break into
transCrlpticn biz.

motor transportation ; fuel and food

;

city, county and school requests) ne-
cessitated a corps of special tele-

phone operators.
Station kept wires hot contacting

officials and companies, offering fa-
cilities for emergency bulletins.

George Wai'lng, WPA supervlslor at
Gi'and RapidS; sending out a call for
crews tO; report for work at railway
yards to clear trades, -n'as so flooded
with immediate response It -was nec-
essary to discontinue bulletin after
first anhounc.ement. Superintend-
ent of countxy schools asjced* station
to announce, schools would not open
next day, and a few minutes after
spot announcement aJl teachers- had
reported 'okay.'

BovEiT Air Reaf Oi

Bovrll's cpntemplated
.
sponsor.ship

of Paramount proviewq. over WOR,
New York, which hUng fire fdr- sev-

eral -vveeks, has chilled as company's
legal department

Plan was to reproduce brief

querice of coming Paramount offer-

ings on sound track, and pipe them
through to^ the studio. It was slated
foi' a 30-mihute ruri»

Geare-Marston agency of Philly

was negotiating. Bovril's a sea-
sonal product (Bngll.«3h beef tonic),

and a William S; Scull product,
made for- United States- at Camde-n,
N. J.

Bates Upped at WOR
John W. Bates, formerly an-

nouncer and. production man at

WOR, New York, has been appoint-
ed commercial program editor at

station, effective Immediately. He
succeeds Kenneth Fidkett, who left

last week.
Post, is primarily a groove for

concocting ideas.
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cap. Platform May Have Plank for

Five Year license for Raio Statkms

Lios Angeles, I|!eb. 18.

Recommendation of California

Republican leaders that 'federal

,
Btranglehold on radio be relaxed-and

that ilcenalhg be extended for terms

of five years' may be Incorporated

In the Tiatlonal platfbrm In the com-

Iner election-. tate meet of G, O. T*.

in Santa Barbara last week -was all

harmonious on, the radio question

and Article 13 has been forwar^l^d

to Washington as an .overture to

win support qt station owners.

•Freedom of radio and the priass

expected to get a heavy play In the

Republican campaign 'hi effort to

line HP Ihdie istatlons. Grand old

party leaders claim that the -net-

woiits will ;'play along -yvlth the jad-

mlnlstration.;

NATlOinriDE TAI^
«VER TEE-FLASH

Olean, iN. T., Feb, IS.

WHDL, 100-watt«r operating day-
time, only, has set up ah extensive

'

showmanship schedule for 1936.

Plans currently buzzing in the exec
offices Include Installation of re-

mote auxiliary studios in Bradford,

Ta., and Allegany, TT. T. <St. Boiia-

wenture College); also erection df

Mgh fidelity transmitting equlp-

ment, a vertical radiator^ and -mov-
ing of transmitter plant to Allegany
Township.

Installation of the new remotes
win ;give the outfit .about 30 poliiits

.

at outside origin, including 13 je:-

mot^s in the city tot blean dtself,

aaid greatly augment the use .of live

talent. Station .already airs stage
shows from theatres," sports events,
news from the Clean Tlmes-vHerald,
lectures, music, man-6n-the^^tFeet
^uff,. etc.

Operation of Tele-Flash, wired
radio setup for,: the broadcasting .pf

racing :results, has been turned^ over

to Nationwide Niews Service, Jnc,

a prlvati^ly leased telephone Wire

senvloe. .Joseph Baimett Is out. Abe
SmucKler will be executive head
of Tele-Flash.
Wired radio outfit has receivers;

In operation In New York, Chicago,

Sah Francisco and Cleveland and
proposes .opening up In Boston and
St. -IfOtils. The system 'has folded

Its Buffalo and Pittsburgh branches.

Tele-Flash's experimental licenses

with the Music i>ul>li6hers Protec-
tive Association 'expire, soon and the

question now up before that organl-

'

zatton is -whether it will grant -a ire-

ne.waJ.

Federal -Court last week refused to

grant the T^ew "Tork Giants an In-'

Junction agalpst Tele-Flash. Base-
ba'll clUb charged -that the .vrJred;

radio service was damaging at-

tendance at the tgamefl iby hroadcast-
ihg play-by-play accounts. New
Tt>rfc Telephone Co., whose wires
T«le-13a^h uses, was also iiamed as a
d^endant. Gia-nts' counsel told the

court that the cltib had turned down
«s high an Offer as ^TB.'DDlO for the
broadcast right to -next season's
games because It believed that air-

ing of the events -would Impair at-

tendance seriously.

Sherwin-WiWiains Show
On NBt; Until Kteet^ 29

'MetFopblitan Oipera id>:udltlons of

the Air,' .spOnsOFed *y Sherwln
Williams (points) is ;belng 'extended
for .an additional two weeks over
the "MBC^WlElAF «web. Series was
supposed to terminate IMarch I'B

alter a 12 weeks' run, but will now
end .March 59,

Meantime the litigation between
Cecil, Warwick & Cecil (Bherwin
Williams' Agency) and Oharlbs
Heiiry Freeman, Jr., over the origin

of the prpgrani idea has reached
the ...dormant stage in court. No
deflriite date set for resumption of
proceedings.

isfEw CHI awouNraats
Chicago, Feb. 18,

Couple of new announcers over at
WGN, te Chicago Tribune trans-
niltter. Added are .Paul Luther
formerly of KOIL and Jeff Klrk-
patrick.

John .Harrington Is back at
"V^TBEM, the Columbia station, alter

a sojourn in St. Louis.

Hyllon Fold fipr^ 5
Chicago, Feb. 1€.

According to present plans. Jack
Hy.ltttn band will cloHe the Stand
ai'd Oil Co. oi? Indiana .broadcast
serieB on Columbia lon April Ji.

-Ilylto'i will then duck .back to
Kngland to fulfill show, picture and
ni(oi-y contracts in London.

WHDL'S REMOT€S

10q-^a1tt«r Has 80 Pick-up Points

-^Ambitious Schedule

Stations Voluntarily Assume
Job -of Answering At-

tacks on Advertising atid

in Building lip "Good-Will

with PuMic

A CYCLE

VamtyShnr

After two

2Parls, Feb, 1^.

broadcasts ' of the

Cadum Varieties

—

a, hour

weekly commercial for Cadum Soap

-^local branch of Lord & Thomas
bids fair to r«volutloriize French

radio.

Irst of a.11, the artists on the prb-

gram .actually reliearse. That never
happened befoi-e, and -the result ^s
that the tooadcast :goes off with a
snap France never iknew. Then, the
word has got .around that the Yanks
are in town and -are paying big
dough, with the xesult that .artists

have been Hocking in with ' heavy
ideas of pay Hhey'd ,get. But they're

wrong: .the 'first weekly shoiw, . while
paying food money lor here and
using topnotch talent, is estimated
to have cost about $500 total, which
wont make anybody rich.

On it were lilael-Noel, film and
vaude star. In -a sketch based on his

film hit, 'Ademai the Aviator';

Tvette Gullber.t, old timer; Robert
Marino .a.nd Jane. Stlclc, singers.

Also J«an £lablon as annoimcer, six

Viennese <jgliUs known in vamde as
the Six Singing Babies, and for the

.radio as the 'Feminine Sextet, a-nd

Guy faqulnet'.s 1&-piece orchestra.

Sablon, the girls, and Paq.ulnet ane

permanent on the Cadum awpgi-am
—the rest changes.
Second broadcast consisted of

sketch by Victor Boucher and Mar-
suex'lt-e Deval, legit favorites, with

dialogue based on current isucoess,

'Blchorn,' and Jeanne Aubert -and

5Buzy Solldor in songs.

Lord & Thomas originally booked,

through Poste. Parisien, which has

a couple agents and subagents on

its sti-ing, but they're now booking
directly, with aid of Victor Glover.

.Atlantic Goes on, but

I^obably Rewritt^
Atlantic Refining Co.'s 'Atlantic

Family on Tour' skedded tor a re-

newal of -13 weeks over CBS starts

ing March 14. Sponsor concurx-ently

mulling a few progi-am changes.

One of them is to submerge the

serial script idea still "further -und

Jilghlight comedy and stnglng.

Guest songsters to be invited oc-

ca.sionaHy for variety. Other change
is a switch in time to a period a
half hour later than the cuiu'eirt one.

N. W. Ayer agencj" in charge.

Colttmbia CiHscemed AhHit Fiar West;

VariQiis Deals Under fiiscnssion

Sam Hayes' 1,5(

Hollywood, Peb. 18.

Sam Hayes, Richfield He-
porter, celebrated his l.'SOOth

news broadcast .l^st week. He
made total in -five "irears.

Places him second M Amos
and Andy with 2,25A„ija ^serven

years.

Programs defending advertising

and programs boosting business

groups, different industries or trade,,

associations ^
upbeat,

among radio Bta,tions. An «pldenxtc;

of good win chasing =by broadcasters
J

is premised on the idea that tjnen of

alfailrs respond to this type ©f stuff

so that even if tbe public doesn't

the .programs pay '

Under, -the heavy hammering ol

donsumer «.nd similar. propaBa-hda

and with radicals "Stirring up scrltir

cism ' of big business the lattei' Is

possibly more anxious to woo public

favor than -ever before. Eyen-.<bank6

and utilities, -ti-adltlbnally Aloof,

have recently sought to .Induce a
moce friehdily disposition <oai the

part of the voters. DuPonts have
been sponsoring 'Cavalcade of

Amei-lca' over CBS which is frankly
.Cictlohlzed propaganda against
certain tendencies In' modern poll- -:

tics not congenial to these interests.

General Motors is also said to 'ifiavej

under consideration another pro-
gram -that, in syimposinm ^orm,'
would plead the cause of .the cor-

porations with the public. It is said -

Walter Pitkin .has already beep
submitted, but rejected as ring-

master of. such..a .program.
In gathering .. data for its annual

show^^manship "survey last autumn
VAKiEar established that the puff-'

irtg 'businesis program wias easily

number -one In popularity itmong
radio stations. Practically 75% of
all the stations canvassed has -one

or more programs devoted to -the

task of shouting the praises of their,

customers or prospectlv* 'customers.'

On <a sustaining basis. Big impetus
to the Idea has come through WOR,
NeAv Tork, within the last three
w^eks through a show called •Un-
derstanding Advertising.' Station
pipes this series to the Mutual and
Tankee webs, and :furthermore has
an arrangement whereby the flcr.^ts

,

a.re .shipped free to any -bther sta-^
tlon that applies for them. Basei
-with which this canned 'ammunition
can be procured ihas resulted In

some .66 stations requesting it- Ad-
ditionally, colleges and teacher
.groups .are showing dnterest, ,.and;

•five universities are presently also

on the enrollment sheet.

The htearst Front

A-nother similar idrlve is also in

process from the Hear.<»t Xi'ont. Ed
Flynn, publisher of Drug W-Ortd
(Hearst trade journal) and Nancy
White, radio ed of jPictorial Revliew

(also Hearst owned), are now con-
ducting sustaining stanzas over
WINS, New York. Station i.s going
to town on this liaison idea and has
placed free window sti-eamers for

the programs with every food and
drug store in New York. Under-
stood that this same station is con-
templating an Idea whereby ad-
vertising bigshots !froB3 New York
would be called directly to the mike
for a fierles of spiels. N^t set yet.

Another Hearst' move Is to send
C. A. Smullen of the American
Druggist (antirthor Hearst tr-a<l*

journal) on a roving program tour
over a string of Heai'st stations,

plus pocslbly others where time will

have tp be purchased (unless pay-
ment wiil be volunteered by .an in-

terested sponsor). Smullen'.s choi'ep

intended to appeal primarily to 'iirup

retail .gi-oups.

Other lle-in.s that remain a favor-
ite are with Better Business Bu-

IDS, Hew Toil^

To Ihtd's It

Health Products Corp'.'s 'Natlonsa

Amateur Night' sw^ltches from CBS,
tp this Mutual and isupplenreirtarieB

next Sunday eve (.23), but because

i

pX previous commerclail. bommlt
ments, iour 'Of. 12 sehedulea -jsTtalions ?

win .not be en the hocdcup. "WOK,
New York, WFIL, I>hllly, and WGfR,
Buffalo, -won^ Johi iuntll April .12th;

when their 'CUa-i>ent.<cootEacts .for the
iC-6:30 time spot '-expire. WLW,
Cincinnati, will be .otff the 'first -week,

'but comes in oh Max'ch 1.

Meantime two :new stations-^
WINS, New Tork, l and KWK, St..

Louis—ihave been .added to the line-

up. "WINS is now slated to .serve

as. originating point for the puo-
.grams mitll WOR cAn come<on. !E*ro-

'

gram iheji Shifts to the latter, 'but;:

WiNS will remain as a seoond I^ew

;

York -^outlet;

Thi*ough the Wm, ^Jstey agency,
plans has been completed A.o lease
Hhe Majestic theatre from ^hich to
send out the show, svl'th the iiyoeum
a possible latei* substitution. Ban-
ners being planted on the marquee,
etc.

Switchover of the Feenamlnt biz

to ."Mutual mai<ks the seoond .time

thiE^t the ISstey .agency ihas fUrtiiered;'

the hookups on t!his web. JFirst

time was when Esty placed «. "Mus-
ical "Memories' series on the "MutuaJ
for Baume Bengue at a -time "w!hen

Mutual wacs just comhag into -iex-

istence. 'Memories* show was -Its

first contract^ and subseguent Mu
tual sponsors pi^etty TPeli Hollowed
the station lineup :demanded -by libe

original buyer.
iFeenamint schedule calls ;tor the

iollowing stations
:

' IWOR amd WINS,
2^ew York; WLW, Clnclniia*! ;

WGN, Chicago:; CKLW, Detroit;
WFIL, Philadelphia; WGAK, <JIev«-

land; WNAC, Boston; WPRO,
Providence; WCAE, Pittsbmrgli,'

WGR, Bufl'alo,>and :kWK, St. lioulfl.

Plans for a toaiiscrlption" campaign,
tfor the account have been dropipad

Mefford RUnyon, CBS ti-easiirer,

retuthed last week from •& visit to

the westcoast wTrere he made a sur-

vey of Columbia's coverage posi-

tion. Understanding is that his

findings were that Columbia's pres-

ent Pacific relationships and physl-

<M,1 setup could be slmproved -upon

.considerably 4t<nd that drastic meas-
ures would have to taken in

that dlrectlpn.

While Oh the Coast Run3^on had

several talks !wlth:Toi»TOy Ijee, head

of the 2Ppn Isiee Network, CIBS at-

fillate, land . also met -^th
Richards, .Itetroit-Cleveland ctatlDn

operator, vthp .lias taken an option
<to buy on iCaiPC, aLa>s ;A'ngel!es, and
•who \is rtsportea -inteorestea in work-
ing <oat some local '.ppeuatiog •deais

with Colunibla..

CBS doesri'.t .proppfieto <Tnake any
moves 'to relrffiprce its Coast posl-
tioh ^or a wlttle. It first wiants to
make a,"more -elaborate .stiidy orf <all

piossiblllties. . One thing rihat CBS
4ii particuiairly aandoiis to Improve Is

Its studio 'tfa'dllties In Hollywood.
If neoessaiy the jitetwork -will ^
iRance the 4miltflng of exteiislvo

studio .<ixuarters In the .film 'colony,

with the 'strucftaiife ^Iso containing
space 9or ^ts Cleraat personnel:
Columbia's W«i^aoast 'Studio Xa-

dlltles ihave been a 60ui<ce vof com-
plaint from iDotfa {artists tand com-
mierctalls. ;Situatioh became tuiu'te

last fall when iElddle Cantor, broad

-

cia^siing for BAeco, objected to the
s'quealty conifltion Of

. the/ stage he
^d to work from and also the in-
.^deqiiacy of "the JoudspeaTcer «aulp-.
jiieni. .Earlier this jseason CBS en-
"gineers were .assigned: Ui make .a

survey 'bf the Iios .Angeles studio
iteiciulrements, with; Runyon^' re-
cent . visit serving las a persohal
dheckup mv the Joroier's report and
~the expense' t\^a.t the building would
entail. •

reaus, Rotary and Kiwahis. -clubfl,
'

and advertising ^itoups. Stations mre
also beginning to pay Increasingly

more attention to special "weeks'

(as for jristanoe. drug week) and'
other -events where .shoW'manBhlp

,

can be turned into inimediate cash

St. Paul, I^eb. 18,

KSTP has started a weekly .scries

in conjunction with the l0cal Better
Bu4»inegs Bureau here, l^rograms* in
dramatic -form, illustrate the eVJls

of certain .types of hou.se-to-house
canvasserSi
Theme material is taken froro the

latest reports in the B.B.B.'s files

anent doorbell pushers. Bureau says
it is taking care not to damage
legitimate canvasserH, but-wants to
weed out the unfair type. Twin >Cltjy

merchants .reported enthufslastlc.

Ealiimore, Fob. 18.

Stations and Indie retail mer-
rhants had ^ pow-wow last week
with the result that :broadcast6rH
here will put on .sustainera to plug
a special week to be staged by the
merchants In mid -March,

iiffs susTiyies

JDyndhfbiwg, TP'4.,.Peb. 18.

EacTi station of the flye-llnk Vir-
ginia Broadcasting Bystem will fur-
nish a tun 'KVHeek's s)rogram <ot mw-'
talners to the Test-of the chain dur-
ing «a test (period scheduled 4to last
* little over a gnpnth.
Lynchburg (WI*VA) fed the chain

Its top progitams . week before last,

anO W8TM «)t,iDanville ^ok over
last -wEBk. WCm, Norfolk-Newport
News, WPHR, iBlchmond-PeterB-
burg, anfl WCVA, Charlottesville,

TivlU Jje put iOn later. WGH recently
staged B, Bnnday aftecnoon sailutB'

to the other four 'units of the .'web>

AXter SStie flve-week tryoutr (Sta-

tion execs win mec^, probably In
Jtldhmond, to '^Mvcuss how «tationB
will be drawn lOn 'lor sustainers ttj.

fAl >oiit a aay':s .iiroadcast

New 9mt Candy is

Safio Canqmigii

Air campoig-n for a nerve pickup
or Tjraeor, iJoMtfl, .is .being mapped
out by Toung <ii 3lublcam. Present
plans caJll for -concentrating the
sales exajerlmeirt on the product in

New' England, iising a Station 'each

In Ntew >Haven, Hartford, imd Bbsiton.
Stimulator comes In candy form

and was confected by Dr. A.1 Gmp-
huhdro, head of McKesson-Rob-
blhs' research lab. Among those
flnanclally Interested in exploiting

NeMal, the Tights to nvhlch have
been waived by McK-R, is John Orr
Young, one of the Y .& R partnerfl,

John iM«(one id N. Y. C.
John Malooe has joined the

scripttng staff of J. Walter 'Thomp-
son's New Yoric radio department.
He was with 'the agency's -Cin-

cimiati branch 'until it foldeid wv-
eral weeks .ago.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF FEB, 19-25

(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists . spunuored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
j^IutuHl iietwurks arratiKcd alphab.etlcal.ly under the advertiser's name.

All tune Is p. no unless othnrtvise rioted. .Where^ one advertiser

has two or tnore protttams they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before ,name Indicates advertising agency handlln

accou-nt

Ablnevlatlons: M- (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday); F (Friday): R; (Saturday).

A.MKKK'AN CAN
U-Tii-IV.12

Ben B<>rnlp St Lads
Franlc Parker
•Fiiller-Sniith-Ro88

HOME l>K(>I>l)0'l'(i

(Annclti)
W.JZ-7 r.M.

Tnet.-Wwi.-Thar.
!Ba?y A ces'
Goodman Ac*
Jane Ace

.

Mafy Hunter
Helen Spring

. (Kolynoa)
M«n-ll-\VRAF

Hammeratetn' Music
Hall

Ted Hamnneretein
Beverly Bayne .

Bernard Granville
Lucy Laughlin
Lazy Dan
•Blackett

AAl£ltICAN
TOflACCO

'i-Sat.WEAF
(Lucliy :StTlk«)

Carl Holf Ore
•Lord vA .Thomaa

. AMEKICAN
BADIATOH

7:30-5on.WEAF
Flreatde RecltaW
BlRurd NJlsaeo
WUUe Morris
Franlc St. Liedger
Ore

•piaUer Advt.

Armco fron'
8:30-W-WJK

Bennett CbappU
Armed Bd
Frank Simon
•(Sardner-Grelat

A. at p.
9-M-lVEAB

HaTfy Horhcli
kloward Price
PariH A Peart

B.IBBITT .CO.
10:4n ii.m.-Mon. to

.rrUWJZ
."David Harum*
Wllmer -Walter
Peggy A-Uenby
Edith Spepcd
Walter Soderllng
•Blackett
BEST FOODS. INC.

11 n.m.-lu-Th-
WBAF

Ida Bailey Allen
•Benton & Bowles
BEVTEH srlSECB

INRTITUTS
8-Knn-\V.IZ

Tour Cngllab'
*Auspltz & Lee
bOvrjois. sales.

INC.
Mon«8:3U-WJZ

CEverilpg In Parts')
Slarton Downey
FlcUlnq. Sisters
Slaric Warnow Ore
•Lord & Thomas
UmSTOL-MYEBS

0-W-\VEAF
(Sal Hepatlca).

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
Eileen Douglas
Jack Smart
Poter Van 8teedan
•Young & Rublcaih

CAMPANA
e:30-Sa-WJZ

'Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

ld-F-\VEAF
•Flrat NlgSter*'
Francis X Bushman
Betty Lou Gerson
Carlton Brlckart
Cliff- Boubler
te.Sagerqulst Oro
•Aubrey Wallace

,

CABNATiOK AULK
lU-M-AVEAF

Lullaby Lady '

Ireene. Wicker
M L Baatman
Ruth Lyon
*B]rwin. Waeoy

CIIEVROI^ET
OTSiitrWEAF

Bublnof^
Virginia Rea
Jan Peerce
Graham McMamea
•CamphelNE
CITIES SKRVICIt

8-r-U'EAF
Jeaotca Dragonetta
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Quartet
•T.nrrt * Tliorna*
CtlCftUOT CLCn

3-Sn-WEAF
Harry Reaer &
Clicquot Club O

Lynne Gordon
Ernie Weber
.Tolin Zellner
•N. W. Ayer
COOK & SON
C;30-Sh-W.IZ

'Man From Caok's'
Mdlcolni LaPrade
Lew White
Wcrtholmer
COX GELATINE

11- n.m.-Thurs.-WJZ
Jack Berch
Katz '

D. L. Si W, COAL
n:l« a.m.-Tn-W-

Tli-WEAF
'Studio No. 7
Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•Ruthrauff & Ryan

FORD
Frl-»:30-WJZ

Fr(?d WatlngH Pehh-
isylvanlan!^

•N. W, Ayer
FIHESTONE
Si-IO-M-WRAF

Vopni Bnsi'mble-
Nelson Eddy
Margaret Speaks
Sweeny '.loriiipa'

• FITCB
1ft4S-Hii-\VEAF

Morin Slater*
Ranch Boys
L, W Ramsey

8:16-Fri-\VJZ
Wendall Hall
'Ramsey

:tiENBR,'%L.,^f -

ELECTRIC
II p.m.-Sun-WISAF
Matt Clemens, -Th

'

Melody Master'
Arthur Pryor ..'

Beatrice. Herford
Carrie Jacobs Bond
Alan Jocelyn
Virginia Howard
Edwin Jerome
Frances ~ Nordatroni^
Robert Strauss
William Stl<SkleB"-
Charme.^Allln-.

•'^

B; B. D. & O^
,

UENEKAI roOBS
9-Th-WEAB
(Maxwell)

Show Boat'
Lanny Ross
Conrad ThIbauU
Frank Mclhtyre
The Westerners
Virginia
Molasses 'n* Jan'ry'
ius Hu.enschen'
Walter Tetley^
Laurie . Massey
•Bentqn & Bowles

f-Sn-W.IZ -

(Jell/Ol

Jack Benny-
Mary. Livingston
Johnny Green's Or
Kenny- Baker .

*Toii.iiK Hubloam
9:80-Tii^iVJZ

(Sanka)
•New Ptinny'
Helen Hayes
Ned Wover

.

•Young & RUblcam
GENjBBAL UILtS
IQ:4n-W-l<-WEAB
(Gold Medal)

Betty Crocker
Cooking Keclpea
•McCord Co.

«>l)alty-\VJZ— (Blsqulfk)
Belf'y A Bob'
Edith .Davis.- -

Dorothy Shldler
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tremayhe
Loretta Poynton
Frank Dane

'

•Blackett

OKN. MOTORS
Ip .p.m.-8u-\VEAF
Nelson Eddy
Erno Rapee Oro
•Campbell'Ewald

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:ao-Ta-WJZ
Bdgar A Guest
Be'nardlne Flyor
Sidney EUstrom "

Qalllccbloe Ore
•C. D Frey

' HORLIck'S
M to F-7:30-WJZ
(Malted Milk)

Lum 'A Abner
Chester Lauck.
Norrls'Goir
•Lord & Thomas
. HUMPHBET'S

UEBICINE
l:46-8u<IO:30 a.m.
Tu-thur-WEAF

Also S:10-Wed-Frl-
WJZ

'Sweethearts of the
Air"

Peter De Rose
May SInghl Breen
Andy Sanella
•Blow

. .lEROEN
B:30-Bn>tVJZ

Walter Wlncholl
•J Walt rh..mpaon
JOHNSON & l^ON.

,
(Floor Wax)

8 p.m.>5lon.-\V.IZ
'Fibber UcGee A

Molly'
Marlon & J Jordan
Lynn Martin
ChaHea Lnv.eer
Master Singers
Emery D'Arcy
U. MareelM'p Ore
•Ndedhaiti. L. & B.

B. C. JOHNSON &
SON

Ij-JS-Th-WEAF
( Glu-Co)

Life Studies'
Tom Powers
•Need ham. L, & B.

KELI/OGG
.Ti30-nnil.v Ex. Sn^

su-w.r/
Slnglnf; Lady*
(reene Wicke;r

.8:aO-F^lV.fZ
Jamea Melton.
Hod NIchol'B Ore
N. W. Ayer
KBAl'^'-rilENIA
lO-Th-WEAF

BInK Croaby
Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Alfd G. Vanderbllt
Johnny Bejabak
Bud Stotl^r

Chaile.s Rufc'gles
Leonard PennarlVo'
Dorothy Wade.
Bob Bltrns
Kay Weber <

•J Wall Thomp
LAIty ESTHER
8:80-Tu-iy-U'EAr
Wayne. King Ore
J.. W. Thompson

LARCS ft BROS.
(Edgewbrth Tob'co)

U-Wed-WJZ '.

'Corn Cob'Pipe .ei'b'

Pat BJnford
Squire HIx*

.

Sue Hathaway
•b: b. d. Sir o.

Lii'E S.n^EB -

. 8-W eiI-W.IZ ,
.

lllfeaa.ver Rendezr
ivous'"- ' :

Phil Duey .,

I?ene .•jBeasley
Clyde I.iU'cas Oro.
.'tcp'plne &! Lloyd

OliJOKCE Wi-
liUFT CO.
(TijhteeeJ

10:30-Tu-Tl'EAF
Jim'my Fldle'r
*CecU. W. C.

LVDEN'S
i43-Sii'\VEAB

R'lch'd HImbor's Or
•j; M. Malhcs
r M.ACl!'AI)l>EN
9:30-F.WEAF
( True slpry > .

Court br Human
Relations'.

Percy Hem us
Ned Wever
Wllmer VValker
Alice 'Rhelh heart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred -Felkel, Org
Lucille \Yall
AUyn Joslyn
•Arthur Kudner
Oil. AllL^S i.AB'B

(Alka^Selt«er) •

. . 9:3U-Sn-WJZ
WLS Barn' Danca
Ridge, Runners
Uncle' Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

7:16 M-W-F^WlCAJB
Uncle Ezra,' Radio
• Station EZRA
Pat Barrett
Cliff Soubler
Carlaton Guy
Nora Cuhneen
•;Wade

BEN.T. MOORE CO.
11:30 a.in.-'Wed-

' WEAF
Betty.. Moore
MODERN FOOD
PROCESS .

"•4:lttiMiWJ2"
Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
'Clements Co.

MOLLE
.9'p.m.-Tn->VEAF
'Voice pf the Pen

jjle' -
,

Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

JOHN O.
MORRELL
S:3U-Su-WJZ
(Dog Fond)

Thos. Mulllns
Marlon Claire
•Henri. H. & MnD
• OMEGA OIL
3:46-Tu-Tbur-IVJZ
^hll Cook
Lahdt 3 & White
•Husb'nd & Thomas
PACIFIC BOBAi-

tt-Th-lVJZ
DeattL Vall'y Days
Tim Frawley
ISdwln W. Wiiltnay
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack AIcBrydo
Joseph Bonlme Ore
.McCann-ErIck

PEPSODENl
l-l>Rlly Ex Sat Sun-

WEAFv •

Amos .'n' Andy
Freeman dosdeo
Charles Correll .

•Ijord. & Thomas
5 p.m.-M-9-Frl

WJZ
Al Pearce Gapg
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlen.e Harris
Harry Poster
Monroe Upton
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 Cheern
William Wright
• Lord & Thomas
PHILIP AIOIIRIS
8-Tu-WEAF

Phillips Lord
Sally Singer
3 ' Sweethearts
I.Bo Rcl.sman.'s Ore
itJton Boys
Phil Duey

PILLSnURX
tU:3U- Dully-WJZ

Today's Children
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
BeSs Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy ,Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson

PINEX
3:lR-Su-U'.IZ

Pine Mountain
Merrymakers

John LnlT
Red Foley
•Palmer

PRINCIfiilS PAT
• -inao-.M-w.iz

A Tale, of Today'
Joan t(lalh&
Hdrvpy Hays
Laurette IPIUbrandt
Winkr^ Farnum
Robert (3r4fflri

Harriet te Wld'nrer ,

Frank Paacelll " *

Isabel Randolph
McJiinlitn
p'r-rw '* G'Mut.n.
8:30 DaMy Ex. Bar

Si-WEA*-,.'
(Crlaco)*

Vio & .Sade' .
.

Art Van Harvey
Blljy IdelBon '

'

Mecnadlnn Flyiiii.

7:1S-M-\V-F-WJZ
Ivory Statijp Club
(^apt. Tim. Healey
•Binokman-
-MonrtVMlsFrl-lS

. >WKAF
Pat Barnes
•BlacIs«tfr-S-a. -

•Gardner- ' ••
•

-

3:46-M to F-IVEAF
(Ivory. Soap) -

The O'Neills'
tCate McComb
Jnne West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin'
Jimmy Tahsey
JanM Gilbert
•Blnckman .

9:15 -Dally Except
-8a & Su-WEAF

• (Oxydol)
Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle. Hanhon
Chas figelson
Hilda. Graham,
Charher' Ba'tedo
John Math.ews
Corlne Dea[rth '.

Butler ' Muhdevllle
Ken.Grlffln
•ninckett
10;1IV ' a.m. Dally
Except Bnt &. Bun-

WKAF
(Chlpso)

"Home Sweet Hoiho'
C. W. . Socrest
Harriett McGlbbon
RP.ly' Halop
••BlAckman
5Ion to Frl.-3-WEAF

(CTamay)
Forever .Young*
Curtis Arhall
Betty Wragge
Alan Bunce 1 .

Maureen McJjIanus
•Pedlar . & Ryan
QUAKER OATS CO

6:80-9at. WEAF
'Kaltehmeyer'a Kin-

dergarten'
Bi'uce .Kamman
Marlon Jordon
Jim Jordan <-

Johhny "Wolf
"Thor Erlcson
Merrill Fuglt
Harry Kogen Oro
•Lord & Thbmas
RALSTON PimllNA
6:30-M-W-F^WEAF
'Tom Mix .Ad.veo

tures'.

•Ciardher

RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

2 p.m.-Sao-WJZ
'Magic Key of RCA
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Rudy Vallee and
-Conn. Yankees

Hannah Klein
Pauline Gilbert
Francis White
Mardi Oras Scenes
•Lord & Thomas

BEAL BILK
0-Bu-WJZ

Chas. Previn Orcb
Olga Albanl
Betty Bennett
Singing Knights
Leo Burnett
/^'REOldNAL
ADVERTISERS
10:30a.m. W-F-

WEAF
'Mystery Chef
•McCann-Erlckson
REMINGTON

BAND
7:30-Mon-^W-F-

WEAF
Edwin C. Hill
B. B. D. &"0.
RITCHIE CO.

8-aru-\vjz
(Eno)

'Eno Crime Clues'
Clyde North
John MacBryde
William Shelly
Ann Elstner
Alan Devltt
Helen "Wftlpolo
Florence Malone
Max \Viilzman
•Ayer
Mark Smith.

scon' ft ItOWNE
.Sun-6:46-WJZ

Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk;:& Pratt

SHEriiErJ)
FARMS

«:4r>-M-ThrF-\VEAF
Billy and .Dotty
•N.W Ayer

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:30-Sn«VEAB
Al Jolsoh .

John Bacrymoi'e
Clehi McCarthy
Joo Ponkes
Cynthia Doakes
VI Bradley
Victor Voung Ore
J Wolf Tliomrison

SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS

3:30-Su-WEAF
•Metropolitan Opera.
Auditions'

Edward Johnson
•Cecil-W-C

BINCLAIR
H-M-WJZ

Malcolm Clair
Gus Van
Sinclair Qt.
Bill Chllds
FHltz Clark
3oe Parsons
Cliff Soubier
Harry Kogen
•Federal

iSPBATT'S
; B:-15-Sa-WJZ

A-ibert P/ Torhuns
•Pnrl.i & Peart
S.M1TH ' CORONA
.TIinrji-7:l5-WJZ

>(lhe to' FIvo'
Lucille Wall
Por^ver Pennelly
Jack Smart :-

Jlm.<nle- .McCalllon
•Newell-Emmett
S.MITH BROS...
8-Sun-WEAF

Melody Matinee'
yicter. Ardens' Oro •

•Brown & Torcher
ijt.-vNn iiR.-UNUii
'i ' 8-Sa.-WEAF
Cha.iie & .Sanborn)

A; K. Spender. Dir.
A'triat^iir -Show
M».1 Edw ' Bowcp
Orahapi ' McNalnce;

H-W'WF.Af
(Ruyail UnlHtlne).

One Man's Famliy'
Carleton B. Mnore,-

;DIr.
.

I., Anthony Smytn»
Mlfietta Allen ' >>

Michael Hiaretto
K^thle.en Wilson
Bfrtoh Vnrborou'Kl)
Ber-nlce-; Bec.wln .

^B-Tliurs-WEAl!-
;
tFlelacJOitiann)

"

,

Oi Thompson, blr,
tlvdy-.v^llee aih'd

jHI-r .C0T>n .Tn^iU.it

Margaret 'RawUn^s'
Horace -Brit^aiti-
Tpm Howard
George -StfertoB,' ,'

Cyrir SmttJl
B^-ank; mt^i^yi-

7:3«-Su-W.<Z
(Royal .; Gelatine)
•iJakera iBroadpnst
Kobt. 'Ripley
Will, Purvis, .

Ozzle Nelson Oro.
Harriett Hllllard
a Wall I'hotnp .

STERLING PROD.
9:30-Sn-WR.AF

; (Hayer'a)
F!rj\htt. Muhn
Lucy Monroe
Arden &, Arden
nus Haehiifbeti. Oro
Bert Hl.rsp*

"

0-E-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

•Waltz Time'
Xbe Lymfln Ortf.

Bernlce Claire
,

Oliver Smith ^

9.HnitWEAF:
(Dr. - Lyons- Tooth-

paste)..
Rodney McLennon
Rachll . Carlay
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Oro
•Blackett ' j .

SUN. OIL
8t4S-Dnlly Except

^
.8a-Sa-:WJZ

Lowell 'Thomas

•Rochf wiriin
SWIFT

U) p.m.-Tu-WRAV
'Studio Party*
SIgmund Romberg
Deems Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe
Rise Stevens
George BrIttoQ ,

*J. w. Thompson
'

. XASTYKAST
l2.Sn-WJZ

'Pageant of- Youth?
•Clement*

TE\A» to.
o:so-T<r.\rE'AP y

Fire Chief Revue'
Eddy Duohin Orb.
Donald Novls .

Gloria Graftoii
•Hflnff-Metzger-.

ONION -CENTnAl
( Insurance)
5.8«-W'IZ,

Rosesi «t nr.mns*
H. Wllllnms. Dir.
Helen Claire
.Reed Rrow.n. Jr;

John Grlgdu
Erlo -DreBsler-
l-'rivvn Mutch
fCilwnrd ,t«ir(im«

Jniik Rpsletgh. . ,

•J Walj Ttif\njpiior<

VICR CliBMICAI.
V M-U:30-.WEAF .

-.Gra<;e Moore..
Paatertinck's. Ore
•C-W-Cecil

,

WANDER
-(Ovaltlnei ' .

S:4n-I)nlly-WJZ
'Little Orphpn V .

FTpnrletth "TArtro

Jack Mather
'Art 'Tan Plyke
forrpst T.ewlB
•Vic Smith ..• .

Eugene; McGllleD
•lilartkett •

CHAS.. WARNER
10-W-W.IZ

• (Vlnce)
J.. Chprlos' Thomas
Frank Tours- Ore
•Cecil. W, & .C,\.

9:30 n.ni;«W-WJZ
(Slonn's); •

»20,000 Years Ip
Sine Sing'

-Warden Lawes
•C.-W,-Ce^;M

WECO PBdDlIOTS
10:30 . p.m.-Sttt-

WEAF ••

'Dr.' W«Bt'a Celeb-
rity Night'

Goorfie Oleen
Ethel Shutta
Joe -.Cook.
•J. .W. Thompson

WELCH
(Grape Julee)
8-F-W.U

Irene Rich
•Kant or

WHEATENA
7:15-TiiThor8-Sat-

,

IVEAF .
• ..

'Popeyo the Sailor"
•McKee. Albright

WOODRUl^Y'S
9:45-Sil-WJZ

Paul Whiteman
Cprlnna Mijra
Ramon a
King's Men
Diirelle

'

Johnny Houser
Bob Laurence
•Xennen & Mitchell.

Inc.

Columbia

ACME PAINT.
. 6:80*80-WABO
smiling McCnnnell
•Henri. H. & McD.

AFFILIATED
PRODUCTS

(Louise PhllUppe
Cosmetics) .

7:16-W'-WABO ,

'Paris Night Life'
Armtda
Pierre Le Kreune
*Blackett-S-H

A ft P
7:30-Tu-W-Th

WABO
Kate Smith's Coffee
Time .

Ted Collins
Jack Miller's Oro
•Paris .& Peart

AMERIC^iN
HOntE fRODUCTS
(Edna Wallace

Hopper Cpsmotlos)-

11:15 a.m.-M to F-
W.ABC

'Romance of Helen
Tr6nt'

Virginia Clark
Marie Nelson
Eugene McGlllen
David Gothard
Hilda Graham
Audrey McGrath
Mary Calvert

(KIssproof) •

(Outdoor Girl). -.

.ll:16-Mon to Frl"
'Rich' Man's
Darling' -

Peggy Allonby ^

'

Ed Jerome
Ethel Bemay s
Carl Swenson
Ona. Munson
Blanche Sweet
WABC-1I:30 A.M.

Mnn. to Frl.
(Kolynos)

'Just. Plain Bill'

Arthur- Hughes
Ruth Russell
James Mel'ghan
Curtis Arnall
Geneva HarrlSOn
Ray Collins
•Blffckert-S-H

A'TLANTIO REF.
7-Sa-WABC

'Atlantic Family
Tour'. »,

Frank Parker
Bob Hope
Honqy Chile
Jack McBryde
Rosemnry DeCamp
Everett Sloane
•N. W. Ayer

lt|SOI>OL
8:30-F-WABC

'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shatv
(7armela Ponselle
dlllzabeth t/ennox,
Victor Arden's Or<
•Blackett

A. 8. BOYLE 00.
(Old . dngUsb Floor

.. -waxy:
Frl-7;16 p.m.-WABC
Lazy. Dan, the
Minstrel Man'

i^rvlng Kaufman
Blnckett

CAMPDEIX
(Soup),

O-^F-WABO
•Hollywood Hotel'
D|ck Powell
liouella Par&ons
Carole Lombard
Preston Foster
Cesar- Romero
Raymond . Paige Ore
Frances Lahgford
Anne Jamison
Igor Gorln

(Tomato jutce)
8:30-W-WABO

Burns &- Allen
Milton Watson
Ken Niles
Jacques Renard's, O
F. .w Armstrong
CARBORUNDUM

,

7:30-Sn-WABO
'

.Carbbrpn<l,um - Bd.'
Edward .d'Anna,

Conductor,''

'

Francis ' Bowman
.•BBD^O ..

COCA-C.OLA C0<,.
9;30rW-WAnC ^

'Refreshment Time
Connie,. Boswell
Al -BowUy.,.-''

Ray Noble's Oro
•D'AVcy- '

CO'lG .4.TE-PALM-
; . (MJVE-PEET
(PalhipUv'e .Snap)
: , A-Sh-W^ABC
' legfeld Tollies bf
v-- t^d->.lr' '

..

Fannie Brlce
Jame;3-"..Melton
Pattl 'ipij^.pln
Al Goo'aman's Oro
5:46 M to F-WABC

(Siiper Suds)
'The Goldbergs'
Gertrude Berg
.Tames R. Waters
Everett Sloane
R6salyn Silver
Rosemary DeCamp
Richard Clark

10-W-WABC
'Gang Busters'
Phillips T^vd
Alice Helnhart
Jnmes VanDyk
Howard Smith
•Finton & Howies
(PalmoUve Shave)
CONSOLrDATED

CIGAR
(Horvester rignre)

8-Tli-WABC
'Karv and Estliftr'
Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthur
Bernard Gnrcey
Audrey Marsh
Rhythm Girls
Victor Arden's Ore
Altken-Kynett
CORN PRODUCTS
12:l.^-M-W-F-Su-
. WABC
^Musical Reveries'

Stuart Churchill
Orflon Wells'
Ken Wood's Oro
•E. W. Hellwlg

CREAM OF
WHEAT

0-M-W-F-WABC
'Buck Rogers'.
Matthew Crowley
Adele- Ronson
Edgar StehU
Joe Granby
waiter Tetley
E^ R. Johnstone, Au
ThnmpHon" ~ •

DEL.. LACK. ft

AVSTUN COAL CO.
1 (BlUO^.COHl)
«;3ll-M-\^-WABC

'Vanished ;. Voices'
Clyde North, Aii.

Bennett KUpncU
Frotik Nofrffk's Orc
Clark Antlrews, Dr.
•Ruthrnwff & Rynti

E; L liU PONT DE
NEMOURS ft CO.
,

- 9-W-WABO
'Gavalcadp of Am-*
Airthur P;-yor, Jr..

;Dlr.
Kenneth Webb. Au.
HarWd Vy ' ' Or
•BBD&O
•Bridges':

1 FELS^ ft CO.
(Fels-Naptlia Soap)
ill a;m;-Tii-TU--
, - WABC .

•The Rhythm Boys*
(3eqrif{- Macdonald'
AjlDary
I<!e Switzler
,Ray Ki^lz

'

•Young S( Rublcara
! FORD MOTOR

•

»:S0-Sii-WAnO
Jose Manzahares SL

\ his So. Americans
Dolores'
-Ramon Ltttee
Paqulta Anderson
'. 0-8n-\VAilC
'Ford Sunday Eve-
ning 'Hour'

Ezio Plnza.
Detroit Sym Orch
Victor Kolar

. 0:3n.Tn WAno
Fred - Waring
Stella Friend
R'oaem'nry &,PrI :

la Lnrie'
Poley McCIIntock
Tom WarlniT
Barbara .^Blalr
Stuart Churci-.IU
.Tplinny -Dhvla'
Tubby Hanlnh
Gene Coinklln
Charles Newman
tferne
•N W Ayer ,

GEN. RAUINd
: 5;30-Sii-WABO

; Julia. Sanderson
Fronk -Crumlt, .

Cjarlyle Stevens
Three Jesters

'

.rank Shiikret Ore-
6-Dolly Ex. ' 8nt. ft

Sun-WABO
•Adwntures of Ted

. and Terry'
Lester Jay
Warren McCoIlum
William Adams
William Ober
Kafharlnn Renwlck
Fred Uttal.
Jerry Macy
XTncle Don
John Martin
Au. & Dr.
•B.. B.. D. * O.

GENERAL Hm.LS
5:30 DaIIt 'eX.Sa->

Bu-WARC
Jack Armstrong,

All Am. Boy
Jim' (j'mechl
Sarajane Wells
John Gannon
Bill .B. Myers
Blackett

GliLF
7:80.Su-WABO

Phil Baker
Beetle and. Bottle.
Agnes Moorhead
Maxlne Gray
E. Smalle's 7 Voices
Hal Kemp's Orc
•Young & Rqblcam
HEALTH PROD.
O-Sn-WABC

(Feen-A-Mlnt)
'Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, M.C..
Arnold Johnaon Orc
Wm. Eaty
QKORER. a-'O

(Force)
:lri-M.W-F
WABC

'Bobby Benaon ft
Sunny Jim'
Nelll- O^ Mailey
Florence .B[alop
Eddie Wragge
Detmar Poppen
Lorriilne Pankow
Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon
Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shen
•Erwln-Wasoy
H. J. HEINZ CO.
10 a.m-!»-W-F«

WABC
Josephine Gibson
Lois MMler
•Maxoh

JULIAN 4t

KOKENGE
(Footaaver Shoes)
IrSO-Sn-WABO

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian della Chlesa
Fraiiis Imhof
R Gi.nsburgh'B ' Ens
*A Moore & Wallace

KLEENEX
12:30-M to FrWABC
'Story of Mary

Marlln'
.

Basil Lnughrane;
Dir.

Jane Cruslnberry,
Au.

Joane Blaine
Robt. E. Grlffln
Bob Whito
Jesse PugU
Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Gerson
Jack Daly
Hob Flake
jrray

.
Forbes

Marjorie Hannan
Anne Davenport
Isiibel Randolph
Lucille; Hiistlhg-
•Lord & . Thomas

G. KRUEGER
(Beer & Ale)

7:15-Tu-Tli-WABC
'ICrei'iger Musical
Toast'

Sally Singer
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Orc
•yjiow

LADY KSTHRB
10-M'W.%BC

Wayno King Oro
•StackrOoble

LARNEO CO.
(Hilt's Nose Drops)
e:4S-Tli-WABC

Imperial Hawaiian
Bd. .

Blackett
LEHN ft FINK

(Pehtcb) :•

. 7-Su-WABC
.Eddi^ Cantor
Harry Einstein
•Timmy Wniliijgtpn
Bu^t. Gordon
'Louis GreSB Ore. *

iLennftn * MltoheU
' •8-SU-WABC '•

(Hind's .Hoti'e.i^

Almfvnd-.Cream)
'Spring Tlhie for
Henry'

Loiille lloward
(3raham ' Harris .Oi*c
•Kehyon ft Bbk-
hnrdt
LEVlCB nitos.

, . .-(.Lux. Snap)
»-M-WABt)

'Peter Pan*
Prod . Bftrtholo\M\7
•J. Walt,, Thompsoh

LIGGETT A
' SIYERS
(ChesrerfiMd CIge)

O-W-WABC
Lily Pons

9.8A-WAU0
Nino Martini
Andre Ko^itelanetz'
Ore thr'ouphout

•Ne\ve.n-Emniet,lr
MOHAWU. CAKPET

MILLS -•

1^:45 Dall.v Ex. .^ti.

6 Star-J6n08'-
Johiiny ^<«Tie
Elizabeth Day
Bill ' Johnstone
Phil. Van.Zantp
Florence Malono
'E<1dle Mnrr
Arrohe' Francis
•HlanUett,r«-'H,-

NATIONAL : ICE
' ADT., WC.
lO-To-WABC

'Pajrtles.at Plckfalt"

Uary PIAkfbrd
.

.FrBinels • Lederer
Ida- Luptno '

Al Lybh? Orc .

•i;>ohahue ft Coe
PACKARD. MOniR

. CAR CO. •

8:30-Tu-WAItO
"

Lawrence TU^bett
Don VoorheSs Ore
•'Young & Rublcam

PHILCO
'1:48 (tally ex. Ba-'

Bu-WABC
Boake Carter
•Hut chins

PILLSBURT
II a.m.-W-F-WABr
'Cooking Close Ups'
Mary Ellla Ames
•Hl't''hlnaon .

*lt»|oi;th
MOTOR

. 0:8Q-Th-WABO
'Gulliver, the

Traveller'
Bd Wynn,
John S. Young
John Mc.Intyre
Lennle Haytoh's Or
•J.' Stirling Oetchell

POMPEIAN
4:46-M-W-F-WAnC
•Youth & Rhythm'
Jerry- Cooper
Harold Stern's- Orc
•Topplntr'ft Lloyd
REMINGTON-
RAND A TIM1B

10:30-Dally Except
8at-8a-WABO

•March -of Tlhao'
*B B D ft O
B. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel CSlgarettea)
9-Tn-Th-WARO

,

'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keefo
Louis Sorln
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt

.

Deane Jania
Ted Huslnfir ^
Glen Gray's Oro
•Wllllm C. Eaty Co.

80CONT. . VACCrVM.
8^F-WAHC

'Flying R:ed Horse
Tavern'

Walter W. King
Beatrice Llllle
4 Red , Hors'emen
Tavern Singera
Freddie Rich Qro
•J Stirling .Get.chell

STAND.AKD OIL
OF N. J.

B-M^^WABC '

Guy Lombarilo ^ his
Royal Canadians

•Marschalk ft Pratt
STERLING PROD-

DUCTS
8-Tu-WABC

(Bayer's Aspirin)
'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Frltzl Scheff.
.Liic'y Monroe
Frank Munn
7uB. Haenschen's Oi

5-So-W.VUC
(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)
Bernlce Claire

. Abe Lyman
Oliver Smith
•BlnfliPl'

STEWART-
WARNER
( Alemltej

10-Tll-WAUO
Lysbeth TTugnes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horiice Heldt Ore
Bernle Mattison
Campbell Slstors
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Browne
Charles Gondtiian
•niacketi Sample
BTUDEBAKER
10-F-WABC

Klchard HIniber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W & C

C. S. TOilACCO
(DIM'S Be.st)

8:30-M-WARC
•Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick & Pat
LaPrell Bros 4
Josef Brinime Ore
•McCftnnErlck
WARD BAKING
6:15-Tu-Th-Sa-

WABC
•News of Youth'

Laddie Seamga
Jackie Kelk
Ethel Blum*
Alfred Corn
Lepter Jay
Joyce Walsh v

Hahley Stafford
Hlman Brown, Dir.
•Fletcher ft Ellls

WA8BY P.BOU'CTfr
7:80-H-WABO

'Singing. 6am',.»„ ,

Harry Frankel
I'-i-Dpilly Ex. Sa-Sp-

WABC
_9:43.-Sq.WABO^
*Volco Experience'
M. Sayle Tttylor ^

•Erwln Wasey
WILDROOT COi
7:13.M-WABO

Ted Huslng
Charloteerq 4
•B. B. D. 4: O.
WM. WaiGLET
7-Dally Ex. Sa-

Sa-^WADO
;*Myrt Sc Marge'
Mrytle .Va:il

.Donna, Damerel
Vinton Hawtifth
.Lea Tremnyne'
Ray Hed^e
Karl Way .

Mrt,rle Nelann
••Francas . Hooper

Mutqal

AXTOX-FISIIEB
. . . • (BDud) • *

:

'

Tu-11 vt,m.-WOR
'S'oldiors :of ' Fortune'-
To.t O'BellJy
Enoch -Ltght <!)fb

CSralff McDohn'ell
•Keny'n-,& Eckh'rdt

CAL-ASPIRIN

. ;woa . . .

'Painted': DroamV
Kay Chase ,. ;.. ,

Mur'y •A-ffllck • .'

Allpe' Hill.
Bess FMy'hn
•Relncke-K.-T,.

I
fe'-F.' • •"

• .

€ROWN OiVERALL
9;45;'^gig^Tliu-

'

•Crbiyh. Heaallght-
FJ:QltcB^-. • >.•,.''

•H. Kastor
CKkJt^AllEKB
Monr8:l6-WOB

rrh* Crusaderr
Fred O. Clark', .

•Marachalk^<» Prat'
tl:45.Mnh.' to FH-

<i'OB.
•

GENERAL MXtLB
-, (Blaqulckt

'Gold M^dal ' Mlo'
^trels'

Arthur Stbwef
Ddnny . Diihcan
Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five Rangers " "
D^an. Brothers
^Bliapkett' '.

< , GORDON \
BAKERIKB

,^7;3n.«M-F-W-WOB
•Lo'n0' Ranger'
•Sehl

. ! . GRUBN
•7:4B-Tu-Sn-W.OR
'Washington
Merry-Go- Round-

Drew ;
Pearson'

Robert Allen
De Oarrtib & Ktlb'ne

1 HOUSEHOLD.
FINANCE

' 10:30 o.ih.-Soit-
• WOR

'Sherlock Holmes' •

Richard Gordon
l^arold West
•Frey '

•

.UURINB .

(Eye Wash)
' 9:30-Thu-WOB
•Listen toThla*
Johnny ft Doty
Lew Diamond Orb
•Neleser-Meyerhoff

OI.SEN BUG'
: 6i30-8u-WOB .

•Sunday Afternoon
At- Home'

Loulae RaVmon^ .

XJmberto -Ne^ly' Ore
•*P;-F.-PreBbra

PINAUD .

T:15-M.TIi-Frl-
WOB

Alice Day

Pearson Oro
Octet
Lord ft Thomas
- - Pisa

13:15-Tn-Th-W0R
'Drenm. Singer'
Ralph -Klrbrrry
Betty ' (jould •

Frank Plnbro
Altk^n-lfyne^t

purity' ..

bakeries.
i(<16-M .f<> F-tf'^re >

•'Omar- the /Myfltjc' -.
.

,

M.H.H. .Toachlm JOlr.*
*

BsklpH .;Si;t»oqltiTBl|v.; >

Ethel. Pyer«tt>
'A'nnf Se'dge.w'rcTe'

'

Jeff " Sparks '.

Edm'hd MacDbnat
Arlepe J|iclcson
EflTdto Vreeldnd >
Camllle Jba-clilnt'.'i

H,anf{-M*etzgef •

BBS CO
(SSS .Tonld)!., I

.8.30>FrW,O|<.. •

'The 'MUqIb B(>i'
Mary B; Wnhd
Bailey. Aston

'

.William Stoesa

.•Johnsnh-:D'alllB

UNI'TED CIGAR
8^30-M-WOIt

'Gobi! Evening-
.-Serenade;

- Isham .Jones' Oro^
Eton Boys .

Loretta- Lee
.

,

'-

'

Harry Von - Zell
•Young ft R.

WASEY
(Zenio) . - .

Ta--W-Th-WOB
'Campitghter' r-
Jacob, Tarshlsh

.

•?!rwln- Wasey •

Br. L. WATKINS
0:46 a.m.-M to V-i-

WOB
(Dr. Lyons'- Toot

Powder) "

'Back Stage Wife'
Vivian Frldell

. Ken. Grlffln
Henry Saxe
Mory McCormlcle '

James Gosa
Blaekett-S-H..

WANDER CO.
• (Ovaltlhe)'
SrM'to F-WOR

'Molly of- Movies'
iClrby Hawke
Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-H, .

-

'

WEUILAN-DBUO
•Yours Slncerely*^

: 6 p.m.-Su-WOB
Isham Jones Oro
7 Singing . Stars
E Smalle'0 7 Slng<*

tog Stars
•Young ft Rublcan

Jp3n(nakers of WNEW Get

Westinghoiise as Angiel
The Joymakers^ austalne*rs, goes

commercial this week on WNiE'W
With "Westlhghouse Electric Equip-
ment Co. of New Jersey; sppnsprlng.
Is set for six ha,lf-^h6ur broadcasts
weekly, with Alan Courtney act-
ing as mastei* of .ceremonies.

^ : Joymakers.pr(>gram goes to spon-
sors with, club Idea in full swlngf
and iapproximately 100,000 members
already enrolled.

"

'Swing* Vogue at KVO
Colorado ^Springs, Feb. 18.

'

. Craze • of • • 'swing' music ' .hittlngr
this . townr with the result . that
KVOR, local, CBS outlet, has"
Johnny Metzier's swing six for two
programs weekly.
Marks the first time that local

orchestra stanzas have been heard
on the station from its bwn^tudlos.
Have been remoted in from the
outside.

WHAM'S Studio Party
Rochester, Feb. 18.

Station "WHAM is inaugurating, a
Studio Party program, half-hour
sustaining once a week, as sort b£
public audition for staff artists.

Idea is that prospective sponsors
can hear talent in action over the
air more readily than in special
studio auditions. It is expected, too,
that organizations, convention of-
ficials, etc., wanting talent, will put
in bids after hearing the acts.

Party •will be somewhat Informal,
not even timed in advance. A.1 Sis-
son, m.c, writes continuity. Open-
ing program includes introduction
by William Fay, Station manager:
solos by Ben "Weaver and Inez
Quinn; comedy pianolog by Bob
Pierce and orchestra numbers by
Charles Siverson's eight-piece band.

George .Parkhur^st of the Frisco
NfeC staff handles technical end of

Amos ^n' Artdy broadcast from Palm
Springs.
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Denver Stations

Launch Local

Agcy. Check-up

Denver, Feb. 18.

An advertising agency recognition

bureau Is being fbrzhed by local, sta-

tions here on the grounds that con-

stant confusion existed between the

stations and. the 19 Denver agencies.

First mieetlng on the situation, was
held couple of weeks ago with A. B.

NelsoUi James .'R. . MacPherson, and
A. W Crapsey of KQA; J' t Myer-
soh'of KLZ; and*Gen(9 O'Fallon and
Frank Bishop of KVEL-KVOD on
hand
Agencies subsequently have prom-

ised co-bpertition with . the bureau.
Purpose of the work is. to determine
which agencies should receive .com-
missions and when; which agencies
should be recojgnized as legitimate;

'and to prevent 'kl'-k-backs' of com-
missions to clients.

I^iiisville HillbiUies

Multiply Under WHAS
lioulsvlller Feb. 18.

WHAS Is pushing stage appear'

ahces, of various hillbilly &ggrega'
tlons heard regularly over the ether.

Recently held Old Tlnie Fiddlers'

contest at Natlohal theatre (13).

and wilt inaugurate (22) series of

Saturday Night Barn Dances, from
stage of saitie house. .Show will be
of two hours' duration, starting at

11 ip. m,, and will be broadcast.
Station also broadcasts a 90

minute show from stage of the
Drury Lane theatre, a house which
has been dark for several years;

Stanza Is sponsored by local brew-
ery, and lis understood to be set for

eight weeks,
A former WHAS hillbilly outfit.

Bob Atcher's Kentucky Mountaln-
eers, which has been heard recently

over WSB, Atlanta, has been set for

an early engagement at the National

theatre. Other units to be heard on
the Saturday frolics are Clayton
McMlchen's Georgia Wildcats,

Frankle Moore's Log Cabin Boys.

Cousin .Emmy, Callahan Brothers,

and several others.

KDYL Wm Boost

Salt Lake City, Feb. 18.

KDYL daytimiB power upped to

five kilowatts. Federal communica-
tions commission reported. Satur
day (IB). Originally asked for an
Increase day and night, but amend
ed application to ask iari increase

of power daytime only, and this

was allowed.

S. S. Fox iiow maturing expan
slon plans for station.

Dentist Drops Sunny Smile

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

•Sunny Smile Club,' oldest dra
matlc show on local airlanes, skid

dooed last week from WFIL, being

replaced this week by musical show
with Three Tell Sisters, gal bar
monlzers, and Bert Balus, guitar

and piano plunker. Schedule is

same as before, three IB-mlnute
stanzas weekly.
Sponsor Is same, too. Dr. Algase,

advertising dentist bankrolling 'em
direct. NC'W shot is for 26 weeks.

In New York
A. E. Nelson, KOA, Denver.
Arnold B. Hartley, KYW, Phila-

delphia.

In Chicago
Paul Raymer, New York City.

C. A. McLaughlin, WHK, Cleve
land.

J. L. Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
Ray Jenkins, KSTP, St. Paul.

Guy Stewart, WROK, Rockford.
David Sarnolf, RCA, New York.

Major Lenox R. Lohr, NBC, New
York.
Gayle Grubb, WKY, Oklahoma

City.

Edgar Bell, WKY, Oklahoma City

In Washington
Carl Meyers, WGN, Chicago.
Paul Oury, WPRO, Providence,

R, I.

Norman Storm, KOL, Seattle.

John Elmer, WCBM,,'Baltlmore.
Ed Spence, WBAL, Baltimore.
Jack Popelle, WOR, Newax'k.
C. O.'Chatterton, KGW, Portland,

Rubinoff and Romance

Chevrolet refused to permit
Dave RubinpflC to serve as the
butt for Eddie Cantor's kidding
when the band leader did a
guestee on the Pebeco broad-
cast ovei: CBS last Sunday (16).

To make sure that there
wouldn't be any of the, old rib-
bing representatives for Chev-
rolet not only sait in on the pro-
gram's rehearsal, but ordered,
that certilri gags Involving the
maestro be cut out of the
script.

Auto account explained that
It had been billing and building
Up RiibinofF as a serious and
romantic artist and that it.

didn't want anything of an unr
dlghifled nature to happen that
might mar its efforts.

Tegg)^ the PngV Racket

Gets Scrammo at WMT

Cedar Rapids, la., Feb. 18.

New type, of racket uncovered by
WMT here Is being worked by one
'Pugnacious {Peggy.' Glib femme
bobbed up at the station with hun-
drieds of letters from city officials

everywhere, an honorary deputy
sheriff's badge and a self-touted
reputation as one of the few women
radio operators. Wanted to broad-
cast on Art Shepard's street period
aind send greetings to South Dali;ota.

Station Investigated and found out
thafe 'Peggy' knew nothing, of radio
operation. Used .the gag purely to

get - on the ether. Later she'd hit
city officials for letters. Equipped
with this laudatory maill, she and
her husband would. pose, as deaf
mutes and try to sell magazines..

WISN GETS BASEBALL

ON WmiJ 6 YEARS

Milwaukee, Feb. 18i

WISN (Hearst) has snared the
daily baseball broadcasts from the:
Milwaukee Brewer's American As-;
sociation field here. Brewer games
have been broadcast continuously
for the past six years with the
Wadhams Oil company ais sponsor.
Heretofore WTMJ* the Milwaukee
Journal station, was used exclu-
sively. Russ Winnie gained promi-
nence as . a .sports announcer
through his continued service for
Wadhams sport events,, which in-
cluded baseball, football, basketball,
and a dally 15-minute sport review.
Howard Peck handles the sports

announcing for WISN.

Tuscon Repeats Programs

From XEGR, Mexico City
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 18.

KVOA making a tie-up with
XECR, Mexico City,.Mex., whereby
It rebroadcasts, a stanza from
Mexico Sundays at 6 ; 30 p, m. MST*.

Station believes it's the first

American outlet to rebroadcast
from a Mexican sender.

CAN'T LOCATE 'PERSON' RESPONSIBLEFOR

GRAFT SLURS IN BINGHAMTON CASE
Conquest Wins Point

In Litigation Versus

Los Angeles Wax Co.

Conqiuest Alliance Co. scored ia

point in its si^lt for damages against

Standard Radio Advertising Co.,

transcription makers of Los An-
geles^ when Justice Levy In the
Supreme court last week , assigned a
referee to determine whether a
summons served on David S. Ballou,
New York rep for Standard, was
valid. Standard had asked the
court to vacate the summons on the
grround that It had. no bi^^ch office

in New York State or a permanent
agent.

It was alleged by Conquest that
a .copy of Standard's house, organ,
'Transcription Topics/ contained an
announcement of the latter's open^
ing an office in New York, with
Ballou in charge. Standard con-
tends that Ballou is laerely a trav-
eling sales agent.

Conquest is asking $100,000 in

damages from Standard on the
ground that the transcription firm
after selling the former the Cuban
and Porto Rican rights to some of
Its. wares went' ove? Conquest's
head amT- disposed of the same
rights to what had been a Conquest
prospect.

Federal Communications Commission Investigates

Its Own Conduct-^Parade of Witnesses Deny
Eavesdroppers Heard What They Say They Heard

MaxweD's SOtli Anni

NETWORK CHART

Heifer Goes to WLW
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

Latest product of small indie

WWSW to hit the radio 'big time*

la Al Heifer, who has .Just been
sigrned by WLW, Cincinnati, as as-

sistant sports announcer to 'Red'

Barber. Heifer has been "VVWR^'s
sports announcer for couple of
years,, corhihg here following grad-

uation from Washington and Jeffer-

son college, where he was a football

player.

Heifer won job after an 'audition

In which he competed with a score,

of other announcers. He leaves for

the Ohio city Sunday (23) to take

up his new duties.. WWSW, still

auditioning for his successor.

Another change on WWSW has

Carl Dozer, as Carnegie Tech stu-

dent news commentator, succeeding

Ed Eeall. Dozer has done dra-

matic stints for He-arst-owned

WCAE,

Carl Kennedy Quits

Cincinnati, Feb. 18..

Carl Kennedy, tenor and novoUy

entertainer of WKKC, Joins Rudy
Bundy's orchestra when it leaves

Glncy. He's third protege of Ruth

Lyons. WKRC musical- director, to

depart from that station of lat7.

Bob Allen left to yocal with Hal

Kemp's ork and Ellis Frakes trans-

ferred ,to the 5 00,000 -watt WLW
here.

. NBC NEW f>ROGRAMS
Weco Products Co. .(Dr. West's

toothbrushes & dentifrice); 'Dr.

West's Celebrity Night,' 10; 30-11

p.m. E.S.T., Saturday, starting Feb.
2?; 13 weeks. Basic Red; Group B,
iSC, NW, PadflcRed and Mountain
Red /hookups. (Note.: this program
was listed In these columns previ*-

ously as going over the Blue on
Mondays; subsequently the sponsor
has changed plans and the stanza
Is re-llsted.).

NBC RENEWALS
Amsricah Radiator Co.; Tireside

Recitals/ beginning March 16; 13
weeks. Basic Red and WSAI, Cin-
cinnati.

CBS NEW PR0(SRAIV1S

Colgate- - Palmolive - Peet (Palm-
olive Soap); 'Ziegfeld Follies of the
Air,' 8-9 p.m. E.S.T., Saturday, with
rebroadcast 11-12 midnight, starting
Feb. 22; 13 weeks. Stanza occupies
exactly the same niche and stations

curently used by the "Beauty Box
Theatre.'

Affiliated Sales Co. itsubsidiary of
American Home Products; Outdoor
Girl Cosmetics and Kissproof lip-

stick); 'Rich Man's Darling,' 11:46-

12 noon, E.S.'T., Mondays through
Fridays, starting Feb/ 17. Coast-to-
coast, 27 stations.

Chrysler' Motors; unannounced
program, 8-8:30 EST, Thursday,
starting March 12. Coast-to-coast,'

station list not set.

Continental Baking (Wonder
bread); 'Renfrew of the Mounted,'
6:45-7 p.m.. EST, thrice weeltly (will

go to five weekly as soon as time is

available), starting March 3. Coast-
to-coast.

CBS RENEWALS
ispdol Co.; 'Broadway Varieties,'

beginning Feb. 28; 52 Weeks. Coast-
to-coast, 46 stations.

A. S. Boyle (Old English Floor
Wax); 'Lazy Dan, The Minstrel

Man,' beginning Feb. 28; 52 weeks.
Coast-to-coaust, 45 stations.

(aenerat Mills (Wheaties); 'Jack

Armstrong, All t American Boy,'

starting . Feb. 24; 52 weeks. On 18

stations.

Socony-Vacuum Oil; 'Flying Red
Horse Tavern.' starting Feb. 28; 62

weeks. On 36 stations.

American Home Products (Koly-
nos) ; 'Just Plain Bill,' starting Feb.

17; 17 weeks. Coast-to-coast, 31

stations.

American Home Products (Edna
Wallace Hopper Cosmetics); 'Ro-

mance of Helen Tront,' beginning

Feb. 17; 17 weeks. Coaat-to-coast,

26 stations,

{27oic: Renewals ior 52 weehs ara

generally cancellahle in IZ-weeli

cycles on 30 days' notice).

Diana Bourbon iipped to as.soclate

producer by F, Wallls Armstrong
agency in addition to her offlclaJ

duties at the Los Angeles office.

To. commeth'orate Maxwell House
coffee's 50th anniversary, the 'Show-
boat' is set for four special sessions
beginning with the performance of
Thursday (20). First is a salute to
Houston, to tie in with the Lone
Star state's centennial.
Other three will comprise a tie-in

with Universars pic 'Showboat'; a
guest night with name stars from
other ether shows; and a 60-year
resume of Americain histoiy with
musical highlights. Order of the
last three stanzas not yet deter-
mined by Benton & Bowles, agency.

CJGX, Yorkton, Sold to

Winnipeg Brimdcaster

Who Hopes to Move It

Rieglna, Sask., Feb. IS.

CJGX, Totkton, has been sold by
Dawson Richardson and' the Winni-
peg Grain Exchange to James Ricii-

ardson & Son, Ltd., owners of

CJRC, Winnipeg, and CJRM, Moose
Jaw. News of the sale something
of a surprise because CJGX only
recently doubled Its power to 1,000-

watts.
New owner Is believed to be

planning a switch werein CJGX and
(3JRC exchange location. Via this

move he would get his most power-
ful station into- Winnipeg, and his

sniailer .station Into Yorkton. CJRC,
present Winnipeg outlet^ is only a
100-waiter and. can't get more juice
because the Canadian Radio Cdm-
mission allows only one high-power
statiCn to a city. Winnipeg already
has CKY, 15,000-watts, mightiest in

Canada, and owned by the Mani-
tbba government telephone depart-
ment.
Meantime the Richardson outfit

says its Winnipeg station will feed
programs to the Yorkton newcomer.

Remick Sues KFI

Los Angeles, Feb. 18.

Retnlck Music Corp., Warner sub-
sid, filed suit .against Earle C. An-
thony, Inc., and KFI, alleging in-

fringed copyright on 'Whistle and
Blow Your Blues A% y.'

.'Complaint seeks $10,000 damages
and injunction to pr^eyent use of
tune written by Joe Young and Car-
men Lombardo.

Ballard-Henderson Idea
Tin Pan Alley twist on the ama-

teur Idea starts tomorrpw (Thurs-
day) on WQR, New York, as a 15-

mlnute sustalner, Pat Ballard and
Charlie Henderson are presenting
amateur songs. But professional

singers and musicians will inter-

pret the amateur music.
Ballard and Henderson have a

prospective commercial idea of
gratis copies of the winning pops
(from amateurs). Back page of

sheet music would carry the spon-
sor's message. There will also be
a music publishing tie-up for the
winner.'?.

McCaleb's New Progn^am

A hew 'Musical Iscoveries' pro-
gram will be Inaugurated by Ken
McCaleb, m.e. of Sunday Mirror
Magazine on WNEW starting Feb.
29, at 7:45 p.m. Iscoverer of new
musical talent will be Julian Sea-
man, music critic of the N.Y, Mir-
ror but none of. 'discoveries' to be
an amateur. Will be professionals
cither not heard as yet on airwaves
or those not given big chance on
radio thus Car.

With installation of new series
on WXEW. .Sunday Mirror shifts

its 'Round tho World in N.Y.' broad

-

ca.'jt to WMCA. New alignment
glv<?s Mirror three broadcasts on
three different ^s'e^y York stations
every fiaturday night. Other is

i .Tack Lalt'e Sunday Mirror Fla.shes

ion \VIN.S*, at 6:15 p.m.

F.C.C'A wm report on "brfbery

charges was called to , the at-
tention of .Congress ifontfoi; (17)
Tty Jtepresenttttive WitlUnti P.
Connery o1 Mftssachtiseits, spon-
sor 61 the pending, prohe resolu-
tion. i)eclarinif . the commish
sent the AmtiticaH people a
valentine, 'thi^ Jike of which I.

hesitate to believe has ever teen
sent* the Bay State Democrat
charged a. 'rotfeiif situation' exists

in commish nehjcs and insisted

that a committee shojild investi-

gate to mafc4j{ certaih it ia

'cleaned up*
He asJced if Ctpngress expected

that personk 2 who discussed,
hriiery are goiHg tq. admit it.

Washington, Feb. 18.

Charges of cprruption, bribery,

and vote-buying in Connection with
handling of broadcasting applica-.
tlons

.
by two rival New York groups

were branded lis boundless l^st
week by flve-m^n inquiry board of.

the Federal Communications Com-
mission. '

;
Paving Way for -early settlement

oi prolonged tl between station
WNBP, Binghaimton, aiid Knox
Broadcasting Co., Schenectady, over
right te use ..the. 1^40 kc channel,
committee of; the whole told Itself

and two colleagues that after six

weeks of nosing It could And. no evLfii^>

dence of irregularities.
' Sensing :del)berate. .conspiracy to
smear one' coniiniissionie'i-, Investiga.''

tors denounced some person in-'

volved Who was responsible for cir-

culating yarn that the Blnghamton..
^.ppllcatlob . could be fixed for $26,-

000.

Despite Ihability to determine

.

identity of individual behind the
plot, committee said the responsible

'

person; if ever discovere<l^ ought to
be relentlessly prosecuted.

. ^
Essence of report Indirectly

placed blame for the rumors of dis-

honesty in- commish ranks on A*
Mortimer Prall, son of Chairman
Anning S. Prall, : and a friend. Ma-
jor Malcolm B. Kilduff, who malii-

tained they eavesdropped on confab-

about fixing the Blnghamton case.

Each of the individuals supposedly
participating in the conversation
swore during -the inquiry, the report

'

said, 'that he made no such state-

ments as those reported by Mor-
timer Frail and Major Kilduff and
likewise testified he never heard any
such statements ' as the two listen-

ejs insisted were made.
Besides clearing the un-named

Commissioner of dishonesty, the- in-

quiry bpard gave a clean bill of

health to Examiners John P. Bram-
hall and P. W. Seward, who heard
the Blnghamton and Schenectady

'

cases. Report said there was no
evidence either examiner had been
instructed what recoriimendations to
make and the probe disclosed 'no ir-

regularities.in the handling of either

the Blnghamton or the Schenectady
application.'

Report— immediately, denounced
by Conimlsh critics in Congress as
a 'whitewash'—Was based oh .a mass
of documentary evidence and sworn
testimony, including reports of in-

vestigators for th6 Justice Dcpat-t-

ment, which was not made public.

Chairman Irvln Stewart of the in-

quiry group said basic . information
on which findings are founded will

be kept secret at request of the Jus-
tice Department.

Eavesdropping

Inquisition was an outgrowth of

charges circulated ab.out the Com-
mish that Frail's son ll.itened to talk^

In the Willard Hotel among persona

Interested In the WNBF application

and heard a number of statements

Indicating corruption within Coni-

mlsh ranks. Young Prall and Kil-

duff InsUt'cd they overheard a dec-

laration that Harry Butcher, local

vio.B-prc 'nnt of Columbia Broad-
casting .item, ooijld slralghteh out

station WNBF's difficulties with the

Commission for, $25,000, that one of-

the individuals Interested In the*

Blnghamton case 'was prepared to'

pay $25,000 to $r)O,000,' a description,

of the pei-Hon who could be 'gotten

to,' an intimation that the particu-.-

hiv Individual 'had been In the pay*

(Continued on p£\ge 51)
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MARY PlCKFOftp
.

'Parties at Pickfaii^' with A1 Lyons
Orchestra

80 Mine.
, i.

NATIONALr ICE ,
'

TMesday, ^0 p'. m., EST.
WABC, New York

(Donahue d Coe)

A 'tough program- to a,nalyz6 \6t\

the basis of one listening. It niay

and proba^bly will be entirely, dif-

ferent on subse<iuent broadcasts.

Faults of the inaugural program
were presumably apprehended by
Donahue & Coe for Lynn Farnoi
of this agency left for Hollywood
after, the first program to confer
with JUarlon Parsonett, the produc-
tion executive (on leave of absence
from Lennen ^ Mitchell)) who '.6

functioning at Pickfair.
Program has two main problems

and both .
complicated. First the

entertainment fdriihula. . Second; the
selling of ice alhd ice 'boxes. O'h the.

entertainment sid^ the title of the
show, 'Parties at. Pickfair/ Is self*
explanatory, FundamehtilUy 'this' is

a good showmanship proc,ed\ire> Ac-
tually.,as sampled by, the. first" .tirgie.

at bat it has pitfallsL Business , : of
having , Mlgs Pickford ansWer the
doorbell for a t^legr&ph mess'6iig:er
boy and the

.
ensuing star-worship

dialog .was a flop. It was thick with
phoney' sentimentality and became',
satire of an. unconscious type when
th6 messenger, boy ttirned out ,to bfe

a singer With ti traiined prOfeSBiOnal
soprano votbe. '

.

Radio public wiir tune in fot Mary
PicktOrd, the ^actress/ not lor' the

' atithor of 'Why-NOt Try Gpd.^v Miss
PJckford Is' likable when just, belnigi
natural. .When, moiintlpg the • PUl-;.

^piti or when
.
^oipg syriipy .or . niy?-

tfc'al, the 'Tesults in the Insensate'
cljarity 6i the. loudspeafc6r 'are "un-^
convincihgr. ' Amusement miiiiusf .ut>-
11ft is a, far saler formula for -the
program...
.Two . characters, . a \butler. (a . la

Arthur
,
Treach^.r of flips) . aAd an

Uhldentifled .' male" '.cousin'
.

' of Mls^
3?lekfdrd ' ran through thei script,
^hese' fragments- suggested ppssibll-

..Ities. Only - celebrity oh " the ' get-
away program wasiEdward E-verett
Horton, who 4.ished^outf some of- his
charapt«sristic scattered - brained
rfialleh. .T?I^es^ three, butler, '.coiisin,

Hbrlorf, 'provfdeid a few subdued
giggles, • ' "

'
'

'Mary Pickfdrd»8\%?)nie" iii BeVerlj^
Hills : ia >*ll&^'actual • scene of <tHeSe
programs^ ahowmanshit». thought .is

tp.. allow -ithe,;publio . to tune in,on-
th;e' grand .' .du,chess.;of filmdom .and
h'ear her., in the/act .'.of ".wplcomihg.
hefr gdests, ahd . her " guests " ijn 'the
act. of prete'ndittg- riot to be acting'
for' the 'behefl't. df 'th'e -'iriiicrophone.

This , .'eavesdtopplngf '
- -dmiihasii.'

chains the -program ..to- a >pseudo-:
realisfljn .,^§t . . will deceive few and.
annoy ..many. It is a .flrst and . ob-
vious p.6inf,,t,o r^thedy; .

" ..'

'

''Ht5rt6ti',albnfe could ntJt c'arr^ but
the idea thUt the p^iblic 'wAS 'bei.ng
privileged to attend a party stubbed
with Celfebs. '-(Xiouella Parsons' was
publicized in advance but failed to
show.).; Lack, of name strength- and
the .;. emphasis on flU-in stuff, es^*

peciillyf that flapdoodle".with the boy
sOpraho> ' Contributed sehsQ of
Bkimpin^s.- Bigness,' prestige, ga-
laxy of names, expensive production
values—these are the things: the
public - will expect from a program
bearing the. tag, ^'Parties, at Pick-
fair.' Holly.woo.d's Buckingham
I>alace is expected, to sound more
like the. Mayfair Club in actioh,

.

A pillar of strerigth for the pro-
gram was Al Lyons 'Orchestra. Music
more thali anything gave distliiotlon

and unity to- the proceedings.
Second part of the Pickfair prob-

lem< the commercial, is related to
the nature of the sponsorship. Sonie
2,500 ice dealers and an uhspecifled
number of ice box, manufacturers
are banded together. It is therefor
Institutional ad vertising.. No. . brand
ii|im,es. are .mentioned. Just the ice
that's sawed ofi the ponds] in winter
and caxTled Into the pantry On the
tjibber. capes of stalwart Americans.
.Ice. ~ industry has, t8(ken fearful

wallops from - the electric freezers
In -the la§it several, years, . Anach-
ronism "may be .considered part of,

the sales . difflciulty.' ' Campaign Is

'a'n attempt to return people to, old
habits how abandoned fp'r ne'Xy nter
chanized sub^tltuf'es..'. i.I.t .is , ah at-
tempt to .answer the utilities, al-
ways big advertisers, With, counter-'
arguments.
Healthiness of natural Ice over

artiflcial chills is the tangent the
trade association has elected to em-
phasize. This Is not strong enough
to leave much of an Impression. A
better argument would be price. Ice
boxes are presumably 'cheaper than
motor-driven substitutes. Ice as
against electricity comes down to
economy in original investment plus
upkeep and that's the best argu-.
ihent that natural ice might liave.

Although citing advantages of

thO circulation of natural .niolsture

In cabinets -fllled with , food as
aga^inst the dry and smelly frosts of

cirtlflclal creation the sponsor shies

away from the playing up of fear—
the fear of mechanical breakdowns
that spread ammonia fumes and
8ometirhes-^as the hewsp.apers oc-

casionally report—kill sleeping fam-
ilies, Grunow, an. electric freezer

lislhg Carrene instead of amnionla,
did not hesitate for years td -adver-

tise this fear angle for' its oAVn pur-
poses. However, the natural ice'

b'oys remain gentlemanJir in their

competitive zeal. Their own . mud
tracks across kitch6h floors have
been dramatissed ,by the electric

John 8.
ED WVNN
With Lennie Kayton,
Yowno, .John Mclntyr*

Comedy"

PLYIWaOTH (Chrysler)
Thursday, 9:30 p>m.
WABC, New York

Ed "Wyh'ni the Gulliver traveler
for 'Plymouth Motor cars, differs

scarcely at all from. Ed "Wynn, the
fire chief of Texaco gasoline!. Pror
gram , has been revived after a "seven
[months' sllenoe- With only a! .minor
change or two in supporting per-
sonnel, but with the comedian fol*
'lowing his standard formula even
down to the', question-: box session
just before the .sign-ofCi
"Wynn should be Welcbmied by an

extensive following. Comedians rer
main rare On the radio and the
standouts don't outnumber the dig-
Its' On cine human p'aw".' Wynh Is

among the sfandouts.- ' O.n the„t'adld,
he 'is riot as funny,-as 'he Is 'bii the
-stage, ^^-where pantomlmiO' >'taleAtB

iget full play; .But he's.stlU jplenty
cOniical when at his radio best and
even his less glittering • stretches
^have, the reat merit of speedy
delivery, ; ;

'dn his. : Inaugural progran> for
Plymouth; the gags improVfed -In
jquaility, < «^nd.: effectiveness, ias- the
program progressed. Opening mate^
rial lacked , rhyme or reasoii. It's

;
really ,« Herculean Job 'Wynn as-
signs -himself.. Three Plymouths
icome Off" thfe ' assembly- belt -every
/.minute; but Wynn spawhs ten gags
in the same number Of ticlcs; That's
plenty fast and a terrific burn-up
of humor* In a half hour's : time
Wyhn Is talking at least 12 min-
utes', , and .maybe ihore; There'i9 -Jio

.stooglngf^: no dumb dames to break
in, , ho situational burden-lifting.
;,It's all Wynn and Wynn's gags. He
stands or falls' on his gags, puns,
[and absurdities.

Very Blight Is -the reference to, his
inew radio, billing, 'Gulliver the
Traveler.' JUst one quick allusion to.
(travels a,s an excuse to introduce:, a
'chain of.xiulps. Wynn . continues", as
iwith Teisaco; to slip In comment
wh^mthe obmmferclal spieler breaks
intd' the - eulogy of the product; -

"

Plymouth copy Is neither modest
like Ford's nor sWeetly reasonable
like' General Motors.- Plyhiouth Is
jboastful' In the extreme, high pres-
'sure -'Iri sales approach,, shouting
self-laudation. . AAd kfeeplngr- up • the
..shouting twice as long as It's endur-
able. This- sledge-hammer: selling
is-A bit 'Old-fashioned by 1936 radio
Showitianshlp:

'

' stahdards. E! V e h
i Wynn's obligato In semi-facetious
Vein "rtiay not soften the harshness
Of- the"' spon'sbr's Inslsten'cb'; "Contest,'
howftver, la dleVferiy Introduced and
;hahdled."
'To 'Jbhn. S. "ToUng goes -the un-
bappy task ' of • taking anothSr's

,
place- sia Wynn's" straight than.
Graham McJfamee could not return
because ' -Plymouth- Is on' CBS and
McNamee Wears the ,epauletB of
NBG. McNatnee achieved a sort of
fame for his ability to laugh_It up
;fOr Wynn. Whether' this ,was art
or' artlessness .la unimportant. Fact
•Is that McNamee got accepted as
thiB Ideal: giggle-echo for the comic'
Awd John S. Touhg; probably under
two curse of trying to be like some-
body el.se Instead of himself, Is du-
tifully laughlngrlt-up to the point
where he out-Grahamg Graham. He
would, probably do better to reduce
his paroxysms to a mfre state of
continuous hysteria. His diction Is
excellent, of course.
Lennie Hayton's music la full-,

bodied, smooth and elegantly up^
to- date. Two singing groups, one
male and one female, also enhance
the non-comical portions of the
.program. Land.

f :j,.v

RALPH KIRBERY
With Al and Lee Rei
Songs, Pia^ology
15 M ins.

THOMAS .J. LIPTON, INC.
Mon.-Wed. 7:45 p. m,
WJ2, New York City

( Frank Presl ry)
In furtherance , of the sale of the,

Liptpn brand of tea, this, quarter
hour twicfe-weekiy at "7:45 .p, m.
(also Sunday at 6:15) offer? a slngfer
of rich melodies and two - piano-
playing cousins. It's an. agreeable
:P9ri,o.d equipped with easy-to-enjoy
entertainment and refnarkab.ly con-
servative and conslderat'e. of "the lis-

tener: ph the • score of ' cqmnierclal
plugs. Slniply . says—and isaiys It

very briefly and without blatancy—

:

that if yoii feel a bit in need of a
pick-up, try Lipton's tea, etc.
Klrbery is billed as 'The Dream

Singer.' His vOlce fits the tag; It's

of the mellifluous sort usually
deemed to possess imaginative pow-
ers over the romantically inclined
Reiser lads' :dembn-dlgit some lush
t.wo-piano duets, besides ;prbvldirtg
a sturdy musical- support thi'ough-.
out.: Land,

boys, but the victims don't reply
In kind.

It may not be practical to men-
tion names of ice boxes, but better
copy is- needed to make clear to
listeners just what manner of ice
box is being pushed. It's too vague
to say. 'consult your ice-man' wheii
thousands of people no longer have
an icenlan and when the very mean
Ing of the word 'refrigerator* has
become confused with electrlca
cabinets devoted to the same pur-
pose. Land.

COMEdV 6CRIPT. WRITERS'.
FORUM

With Riohard Bialn*
Novelty
15 Mins.
Sustaining . .- •
Saturdays^ 9. p>. m<» E>S.Ta
WMCA, Nsw York .

Another twist to th* amateur
Idea, ahd' one that has had a previ-

ous trial In New Tork through
WBNX some time ago. PIvergence
of WMCA's angle 4a that it cklls

solely for xsomedy, and not the full

dramatic g^amut. Staitlon feeds the
program to the Inter-CIty web, and
reputedly had about 100 scripts on
hand for the first stanza (15) as
the resul^ of advance bui^up. Mon-
day's mall la supposed to have
brought In another 60 tyro pieces
from New York. . .

Idea shades toward strict novelty,
vrlth the isall for cbthedy only
placing definite limits. 'Program
pi'ocedure has Blchard Blaine, an-
nouncer, give the name of each
script- wrtter.and explain the mech-
anlca, pf .the , tS'Pa ot comedy, hfi

has .i)rbduced, " Much like a. play

7

T(rritit»g class lA this respect. , Stock
cast theh performs eicerpts frofai

the subihltted pieces.'

X3ast ta some extent gaye the first

ventiirewthe monkey "wrench -treat-

ment, apparently , not, having-, re-
hearsed enbugh. Script;i themselves,
while hot " ftems, ' did have some
chuckle value and thlrf could have
been- brought piit better with more
pre;.program work.
Whple thing, with .moris .bare, has

potentialities for .n^aking the ,grade,
however. Mechanics okay, and "pace
in this 'kind of thing coni6S by ltr
self: .No prizes how bfCered to wlh-
nlng works—beyond • that they get
an alrfng.. Some glv^i'ra'wiay might
help., stimulate -Interest In aii idea
that,; per se-, is ;not as generally ^ ap-
pealing ;as..- the straight amateur,
progra^rn. IJnderstood that a studio
audlehce ,1s to be added. Would
help. •

'

PRATT* McNEILL,;UNLIMITEO'
Russell Pratt^ Don McNeitV
Comedy
15 Mins.
Sustaining, ,

M.-W.-F., 12:45 p.m.
WMAQ, Chicago

I)r.:.;Pratt-ha8, a long background
In' midwest radio. Formerly of ITl^^

Three D.Pctbrs. McNel]! ia a 'cbm-
pafatlve'rfevccoifler to comedy ranks,
having' been a Sfralght'^lbrwarcl'ah-
notiricer -wbd has come tihder the
subversive Influences of - i)r. Pratt
an4 other--:Pbmedy 'elements.

.

For. some-: reas.on this. couple be-
lieves" that they need some sort of
reasoh for this honsehse prpgram^
Why they belie-ve this Is not 'under-
standable, '^Sut they have planted
theli^'.fcortiedy 'rlga,marole In the of-
fices bf -a, "newspaper tagged 'Chuckle
Chronicle/
Program, >styling and planning Is

a-hark'-back to the early days, of
ether, cohiedy; a bit too .catch-as-
catch-can .for the highly competitive
radio 'jfl^ld bf today. In the early
days atiything went; today, the
listener is' not so lenient. For that
reason, what would have passed' for
high- and wide comedy In 1928 lacks
force In 1938. The attempts at com-
edy are too obvious; the puns are
too far-fetched. Only occasionally
does the nonsense cOniedy brighten
into anvthing like a, sparkle and
those occasions are tob far ,between.
Pratt and McNeill' will have to try
again, Qoild.

'PETE' BONTSEMA
With Bill Hemsworth
Songs and Patter
15 Mins.
FORD DEALERS
Daily,- 8;15 a.m.
KMOX, St. Louis
Pete Bontsema, formerly of team

'Al and. pete,' Is now doing ,a .single
and . just sighed for a six-a-.week
show over KMOX for St. LoUls Ford
dealers. He calls his stunt 'Try to
Stiimp Me.' Bontsema boasts, via
ether, of possessing a music library
of more than 20,000- songs ' and
claims . the radio ttmers cannot
stump, him .on any, song, new or old.

His,; voice- is fair and ,his piano
playing is. so-so but .his chatter is
ahiti^lng ah'd this makes a'comblna-?-
tion that furnishes a- ^ood show,
particularly at that hour of the day;
Announcer Bill' Hemsworth plays
stooge and,, does a hifty .job. Idea
of

, show. 43 for dialers to, stymie
Bontsema. .. If successful, $25 credit
on purchase price of used car Is
allowed." Hemsworth commercial
plugs ;are short and 'snappy. Sdhu.

BUCCANEERS
Singing, Men's Octet
"^6 Mins.
FRANKLIN SAVINGS AND LOAN
KEX, Portland

(TV. 8, KirTcpatrlck)
Starting Feb. 10 ' arid ' appeat^lng

three times weekly the Benjamin
iri'anklin saving and Loan associa-
tion Is on the local ether with a 15-
mlnute program over KEX.: yjses
a men's . octet and organist, The
show is designed to, rea.ch women's
audience and Is keyed by the mail-
ing of a broadside which tells in

detail the service of the sponsor.
Copy material is written by Hi

Jeness of the Klrkpatrlck Adver-
tising Service and musical introduc-
tion continuity is handled by. Eve-
lyn Sibley of the KGW-KEX writ-
ing stdflf. Outside publicity on the
program appears in the sponsor's
printed -material and mailing pieces.
Nice little local show. Bced.

EMILE. BOREa-
Stnging
6 Mins<
FLEISCHMANN . ,j

Thursday, 8 p.m., EST*
WEAF, New York

(/. Walter Thompson)
Question of what Is cenaorable

material has always been a delicate

one. Less in radio, however, than In

the theatre. But there could be no
question about Emile Boreo's
French version Of 'Dark Byes,*

which makes It alt the more as-
tounding that the Thompson agency
passed It as etherable material.
French bit was. one of six foreign

versions BOreb sung, and It was an
obvious vocal picture, of a t>hyslcal

pleasure that Is not for polite draw-
ing rooms. Children would not get
It, perhaps, but aduita cbuldn't piIsB

the meahing of the (collapse-firtlsh

of the song. ; A^Ide from 'Park
Eyes,' Boreo ohly indulged In some
twisted-English crossfire with Val-
lee which 'w^s n\ildly .funny,

,

" Fact thai Flelschmann's has totted
down " its', cdmmerQial ' plugs on
yeast, eliminating entirely the men-
tion of how helpful It Is to skin
eruptions, etc., :..ma.de. the - obscene,
delivery of the song even more In?
congruous. .

echo.

'DEATH TAK^^ A RIDE'
Dramatic" Sketches,
With .Sterling Harkins, Tom Daileyr
' Dorothy Crews' ajnd Claire " Hat*-
rison ''•

'
'

'

15 Mirt. •; •

Sustaihiiig,
Thursdaysi 9 p.m.
KWK, St, Louis

; 'Death .Takes a Ride' the title

oi the - 'hew'' program^ produced In
ICWK studios, that is causing mUch
comment In -ahd around St. Louis.
Program -

. dramatliieSi - with - stark
realism, the terrible results that lie

In the wake of fatal accidents; It
brings vividly to.llgfht the careless,
lncbmpete,:^t,_' druhken drivers whp'
are hienacirigf , lives of ' people dally.
Program has' only bri^ objective and
that Is to .Teduce fatalities which
Continue to : grow-* . It Is a tiinely.

program :as the, Mayor of . the town
launched, a safety carhpalgn last
fall and police and others are mak-
ing It tough, for the reckless auto-
mobUtsts', ',

Every story' dramatized Is taken
from the records bf Director of
Streets and Sewers Frank J. Mc-
Devitt. Every-atory told Is a,uthen-
tlc . although fictitious names are
used. Jo,hn Tinhea and Bob Rlch^*
ardsOh, sdund, men at KWK, pro-
duce realistic sound effects during
programs. KWK prefaces eadh
story wjtha suggestion that parents
use discretion in permitting children
to listen to these dramatizations,
which seems to. he a very good Idea,.
This Is a, part of a nation-wide ten-
dency to pile on the horror to scare
people Into being careful. Numer-
ous stations around the country
have done the same. - J., C. Furnas'
'And Sudden Death* started the
cycle. Sahii.

OZARK MOUNTAINEERS
Songs and • Chatter
15 Mins.
OLSON RUQ CO.
Daily 8:15 a.m.

,

KMOX, St. Louis
This Is a neat show for morning

coffee time, sweet tunes playfed by
five mountain boys with guitars,
fiddles and accordion. 'Shucks' Aus-
tin seems to be the ringleader and
possesses a good voice arid dis-
penses sohie rather amusing moun-
tain chatter, 'Stuffy' Austin Is
adept with both bass flddle and
harmonica.

.

Show has a bang-up flnlSh with
all the lads collaborating with a
harmony number. Commercials
given by studio announcer at open-
ing and closing and not too much
of it. This, should be a winner with
many tuners- in this part .of oountryi

Saliu.

TRUTH Barlow
With Ed East
Musical. Variety
15 Mihs.'
PLYMOUTH MOTORS
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 7:30 p.m. EST
WOR* New York r

(J. Stirling Qetcheliy
PlymouUi-. (a-. .Chrysler product)

got to be, the third , best seljer by
dealing out upp^rCut' salesmanship
in its advertising strategy. tViIs
series, of three weeks duration to
sell used cars, employs the' same
approach, but attempts to- disguise
it by throwing it into " reverse gear.
In short, instead of playing every-
thing up loudly, it loudly plays
everything down.
Ed East, one end of the 'Sisters of

the SIcIllet' combo and now a,lso do-
ing radio production work, devised
the program and himself takes the
role of 'Truth Barlow.' Is a rustic
philosopher who acts as m.c. and is
naively suppo-sed" to tell- the truth
about the products he's selling as
well as the rest of tlie talent on his
stanza. Docs the turn okay, but his.
rustic stuff -would have a tendency
to become monotonous aft«r any
length of time. Since this series
was limited to nine broadcasts, the
line probably held out that long.

Orchestra (unnamed on program
caught for this review) does a good
job. Same goes for Peggy Parsons,
.singer with a pleasing girlish voice
and a steady quality to her pipes.
Fair Impression all around, and

pas.sable'a3 shortlived novelty.

'HappV ^jgNTkR#
With Dava Criytoh '

15-JVIinSv '. ,-.

MUsio ahd Drama
hunter; PACK INQ CO.
KMOX, Sf; koiils

Show opens With, hunter's 'Taily-
Ho' that fades Into organ back-
ground for short commercial on
meats. Dave Clayton warbles tenor
songs, POP and semi, with a good
pair of pipes and romantic style.
About middle 6t program there's a
chatty skit.

Scene Is the dinner table of 'Mr
and Mrs. Anyone' with their two
children. Clayton closes with an-
other ditty followed by a short spiel
on chill. This late afternoon pro-
gram should go good with house-
wives as It offers several sugges-
tion* for feeding' the family. Bahu..

'WU8ICAL TRICKS AND TREATS'
With.Jufe.e Lande, Ralph Colicchio,

' fend Rot's Qprmah
Musical Novelty
16 Mine,
Sustaining
Mondaysi 10.30 a. m. EST.
WTEAF^ New York r .

Jules- L^nde's orchestra Is cur-
rently pli^ylng a,\ the St. Regis:hotel
In ?few, York, . Billing this trio
as an orchestra I3 "no hiis-
nbmer, although there^s only three
of 'em to whoop It up. Boys can
summon harmpnies' from a total of
2&. Instrumeritsi .tirlth, Lahde.. doing
the fiddling, Collcchlp'using various

,
stringed

:
.Instruments, and (Gorman

manipulating thcf reeds ' and'" wood-
winds,- • '

,

•

Aiming' at novelty, for- the greater
part,' the abbreviated ' 'Orchestra
pierlts attention,, . for . the

,
quality

of Its arrangements -on';, prac-
tically all its selections. Grout> their
Iristruriients so that '.the hat'mbny
never gets thin. 6roupIhg' further
is most conducive to hot arrange-
tnents (since there's iVeiry- little brass,
tp tide over heavier stulC), and, the
boys cleverly stick, to

.
galloping

tempos. Prpvide a wCll-formulated
iB-pminute" interlude^

MINE To FIVE
With Lucille Wall, Parker Fennelty,
Jack Snriart, Jimhiy McCalli

Comedy Serial
15 Mins.
L. C. SMITH CORONA
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. EST.

,

WJZ, New York
iNewell'Emmett)

'Via a broad' Comedy, of events In
a small manufacturing plant the
sponsor I^ trying to Interest secre-
taries, stenbs, ,,etC.^ In Smith type-
Writers "so that' they will pester the
boss for' one.' R'eSultantly, .the hero-
ine of the piece Ib a seeretary-steno
(Lucille :;W«ll), J vrtth the surround-
ing characterst bblng. a .mlldhOld
fogey of a boss (Parker; Fennelly),
a smart-alecky- salesman

,
(Jack

Smart)" and an ofllcd boy" (Jimmy
.McCalllori). ' Minor characters eih-
ployed from;- tlhie • to tiine;-

,

Script attempts to tap a fruitful
and familiar field for chuckles, but
fails to ring the. bell. Whereas every
office In real' life cah usually, muster
a good stock of goofy stories 'that
hkppehed In actuality, this serial
ignores the down-to-earth stuff and
employs a highly synthetic fabric
uast wdrks conscientiously and Is
easily distinguishable as, tb voice
and

,
role, but . hasn't got much to

sell by way of' script.
Prbductiori runs afoul of laugh

values by skipping from situation to
situation without , filling In with
enough significant trivia. It Is the
trivia that presumably occupy the
mind of 'the gum-chewlhg market,
,but , there Is 'ho Cognizaric'e of that
fact here. HCnce the total effect
rings pretty hollow.
Contest patched onto the serial is

labeled 'Leap year contest.' Femmes
are supposed to write a proposal of
marriage in 1 00 words, or less.
Males cdnversely are to concoct a
rojectibn of a' mating bid. An-
nouncer warns the males 'nOne of
this 'my wife won't let me marry'
stuff—-that's out.' , .

Because the serial is etherized
practically -without' niehtion pf Its
title, its listing ' In New Tork
dailies is so balled up as to be al-
most unrecognizable.

EDGAR A. GUEST SALUTE
Wit4i! EdgaV A/ Giiest, Mayor Frank
Couzens, Benny Kyte: Orch.

Music, Tfilks, Songs
30 Mihs.
Sustaining
Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m.
WXYZ, Detroit

As prelude to state-wide 'Edg.ii'
A. Guest Day' the following day,
WXYZ dished up a flattei'ing pi-o-
gram. in honor of the jingle-writer,
Thursday (18). Station carries
Guest's 'Welcome Valley' prograrix
weekly, so it was beaning two spar-
rows with one-storie..

Fitting; too, was the 'home music'
provided by Benny Kyto's band. In-
cluded several of Guest's- favorites,
'.Wait-TlU the Sun Shines, Nellie.'
'Trees,' -Sidewalks of N. t.,'' 'After
the Ball is Over' and the 'Builders'
Song,' based on one of .his many
poems.

Besides the talks by Maj'-or
Gpuzehs and by Guest,- who touched
on his Michigan birth and early
days on the Detroit Free P.ress,
there was a nifty dr'amatlzatjon of
the poet's early life presented by
"WXYZ Players, under direction of
James Jewell. Pete.
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Inside Stuff-RafSo

With the vote of the Chicago city council changing Chicago to eastern

etandard time on March 1 this city becomes the headache of every ac-

count and radio executive in the business. Boys, are in constant oon-

ferenceg trying to decide which way to Jump and what to do, but the

matter Is so hopelessly entangied at this time that the radio exiecs have
simply thrown up their hands arid are hoping for the best.

In the flrst place with Chicago going to eastern standard time on
\March 1 what wUl happen to the olty on April 27 when New York goes
to eastern daylight saying time? Will Chlcalgo also go to daylight time
or will It remain easter standard, That's a question which the radio
men an4 even the men In the City Hall can't answer. Nobody seems
to know. At tjie City Hall, everybody passes the buck and says: look it

up In the council minutes. The original purpose of voting eastern
ataindard for the city was to. place Chicago on a slmultaneQus bttsls with
N6W Toirk so as. to synchronize

.
Chicago business and pftrtleularly the

stock exchange grout) with New Yoi'k. This will actually be the case
from March. 1 to April 27; but what happens tlien?

Four, ad agencies now have a former network .announcer on their
respective p&yrolls to handle the spieling for all their programs. Latest
to.assume this status Is John S. Young, who serves as feed to Ed Wynn
on, the Plymouth stanza, over CBS Thursday nights. Young quit the NBC
staff fo!r a. 26-week contract with the J. Stirling Getchelt agencjr, at ?500

«, w>ek.
OthiBfs holding staff announcer assignments with agencies are Harry

Vol) Zell, Young & Rublcaih; Louis K. Witten, HahfT-Metizger, and E. M,
Kuffner, Benton & Bowles. Another ex-network (CBS) announcer allied

*?lth an agency Is' Louis Dean, but his is. strictly an executive post in

the New York office of Campbell-Ewald.
~

One< agency that has held out against thQ staff announcer idea because
of definite grounds Is «F. Walter Thompson. Reason In this caise ls the
ispot that the aigency' fears It would be In In the event an account didn't

like the staff man. The agency couldn't dispute the sponsor's opinion,

and at the same time it would, be loaded down with a deadwood payroll

obligation.

Newd that ' Boston University's class in radio broadcastinig he'ld and
preachied disrespect for the .

iair showmanship of .Boston advertising agien-

cies caused quite si ripple in the Hub. Ralph L. Rogers from his pro-
fessorial chair did .the. blasting, and many of those vrho sell or try to sell

radio time or radio Ideas In Beantowh led the cheering. Chief reaction

among this contingent was that the prof had been, too mild in his wallops.

While unloading squawks about . \vhy Boston Is ndt more vital and
howmanly in a radio sense these critics have also slapped, the dally

press which devoteisi extensive space, to shortwave programs from Barce-
lona, Spain, or Slam, but won't pan—nor praise—Boston-produced
programs.

Plenty of confabbing among WFIL, Philadelphia, execs last week Just

before broadcast time fpr Swarthmore College-Georglia, University debate
when it was found topic up for argument was 'Resolved, that Negroes
Should Be Admitted to State Colleges.' Not want;ing to get themselves

In . the middle with any. special groups of listeners, station biggies did

some hectic nguiing. Finally okayed It., That was remarkable, since

station Is owned by two department stores. However, no decision wais

aired. Received almost 80 letters, none of which, contained squawks;
Instead writers added a few arguments. Plenty of 'whews' and fore-

head mopping in. the . studio.

.

NBC's Income from time • sales last month took a 7.4%' dip under the

tally that prevailed for January* 1935. Billings for the llrst^month of

this year came to $2,681,81.6, as compared to $2,895,$37 for the parallel

month of the year before. In 1934 the January tally had been $2,391,667,

and in '33, $1,869,886.

First month of '36 also found CBS running away ahead of NBC's red

(WEAF) link: Columbia's gross for the month was $1,901,023, while the

breakup of the NBC figures gave the red trail $1,765,394 and the blue

(WJZ), $9?6,421. For CBS the January^ '36, total represented an increase

of 8% over the January, 1936, level.

San Francisco Chronicle's radio ed., Howard Needham, is leading new
local agitation for more discretion by advertisers in placing of 'plugs'

of product. Lengthy blurbs at, end of one. program with another of the

same on opening of next program, followed by moi'e during alloted period,

cited as ether program's greatest present menace. Suggests announce-
ments only at endings, citing Henry Fox'd . discreet handling of World
Series broadcasts as being ideal way.
Local agency men heartily In accord with this Idear—how to get It over

with the sponsors is the big problem confronting the lads who do the

selling.

Change In the Federal Communication Commission's rule on the an-

nouncement of mechanical reproductions does not apply to phonograph
records but sti'ictly to transcription libraries. As always tlie announce-

ment that 'this is a phonograph recording' must precede the airing of

•acta platter. Under the amendment to the FCC's-rUle No. 176 a station

may broadcast a group of musical selections of a longer duration than

live minutes and not In excess, of 16 minutes without having to make 'an

approjpriate announcement' at the 'end of the program, as long, as the

Bumbers have been recorded expressly for broadcasting purposes.

Lord & Thomas Is conferring with Colupibla web officials here oyer the

renewal of the 'Life of Mary Marlln' dally script show. Columbia has

notifled the agency that the show cannot be continued sifter Feb. 23

(Sunday) with its present plugging for Quest, under, the new CBS 'good

taste' policy.

Likely that the 'Marlln' commercials will shift back to spiels tptr

Kleenex which would be okay under the new CBS rule.

Charlie Chaplin spoke oyer KMTR, Los Angeles, from the fore-court

or the Chinese theatre, Hollywood, on the night his picture, 'Modern

Times/ opened. United Artists lost a good publicity opportunity for a

network ' hook-up but could not guarantee Chaplin's appearance, and

without such a guarantee webs wouldn't stand by. Ed Fisher, former

New York radio editor and station exec, connected with the Chinese

opening.

Hay & Phelps, Inc., does not in any way supplant the WSM, Nashville

Artists' Bureau, in the handling artd booking of talent. New organiza-

tion Is a subsidiary booking talent In no way connected with the station.

It was orgahlzed by two. stafiC membets of WSM with the permission of

the station.

Ray Perkins, In Philadelphia for p.a. at Fays theatre this week, offered

to do gratis guest artist Job for. PhDco amateur contest over WIP—and
was turned down. Catch to it was that Philc.o execs, planning series of

hows ^Vlth their own. employees competing, didn't want to use Perkins

for single show and then try to .do without him.

Jan Klepura got $4,500 for a. single appeai*ance on the Woodbury soap

progrdm in advance of the release of his flrsf American-made film and

solely On word-of-mouth. Regarded as one of the highest .
flgmes ever

paid a personality in like tlalus.

F. a C. Probe
(Continued from page 49)

of some company for a number of

years,' and that an unnamed Coin-

missioner had told the Examiner
'^yhat to recommend.'

Reporting it could discover no
basis for Young Prall's story, the

committee reported:

"Each of the occupants of Room
80S (In the Willard hotel) has sworn
that he made no such statements as
those reported by Mortimer Prall'
and Major Kllduff; likewise each
l>as reported that he did not hear
any such statements made by a.ny-
orie In the room. Mr. Butcher has
sworn that never upon any occasion
did he ever make any statement that
anyone on the Commission 'could be
bought or controlled.' AU of the
person^ Involved have declared that
they never made any statements re-
flecting upon the character and In-
tegrity of any member of the Com-
mission.

rave Responsi ility

. The committee Is unable to state
"whether, the .alleged conversation
took, place. If the purported state-
ments were made, they have been
completely repudiated. Grave re-
sponsibility for unsupported st^e-
ments attacking, the Integrity of a
goyernnicnt official lies at the door
of Some person involved, in this
matter.. If the Individuals respon-^
sible could. ¥0 Identified, they should
be prosecuted as relentlessly as the
maligned, persons should haye been
had the charges been substantiated.
While we concluded that there Is no
basis for the charges made, we
keenly regret tha't, we cannot ilx the
responsibility for them."

Sitting on,the lid of the numerous
sworn statements, transcripts

.of tel-

ephone conversations, justice De-
partment repprts, and other evi-
dence, the Comralsh investlgaitors

revealed that. Judge Eugene O
Sykes, ' ofie of . the two members who
were excused from conductli^g the
probe, appeia^red and made a state
ment about the two. cases, but
Chairman Prall, who first brought
the justice Department into, the
Commlsh turmoil, declined to be
quizzed.
Admitting that he was. invited to

testify, Prall explained that he did
not see ;flt to appear before the
probers because he had given the
Commlsh all the information he pos-
sessed about ,the Incident before the
inquiry was ordered. The Sykes
statement, like all the others, was.
ordered sealed because of the Jus-
tice ° Department's request that the
G men reports be kept confldentlaL
Report pointed strongly at numer-

ous inconsistencies In the testimony,
although the five members did not
comment on these contradictions."

Likewise, the probers indirectly dis-

played dissatisfaction With the way
the case had been handled before
the formal Inquiry Was started.

Q Men Never Got It

In this connection the committee
said that some of .

the Information
which Secretary Hefbert . Li Pettey
maintained wks given to the G men
never had been turned over to the
'department The report disclosed

that Chairman Prall last September
requested the Justice agents to

make an immediate Investigation,

but later had the Inquiry suspended
because the 'psychological moment
for pursuing It had passed.'

Adoption of the report removed
last apparent obstacle In any way
of decisions In the ICnox and WNBF
casps. Indications are that WNBF
will get requested experimental au-
thority to shift to 1,240 kc and Knox
crowd win be frozen, out, with
Broadcast Division lining up 2 to 1

on the proposition. Appeal to the

full Commlsh and probably legal

challenge of the final decision are

expected after decision Is reached by
Broadcast Division.

Columbia officials. declared Satur-

day (16) that they did not attach

any Importance to Harry Butcher's

entanglement In the Investigation

.and that there wasi no Intention of

Withdrawing him as the web's po-

litical rep in Washington. The find-

ings,.they added, had completely ex-

onerated Butcher and that as far as

the network was concerned the case

was a closed book.
Incident, It was said, had In no

way Impaired the web's confidence

in Butcher and that the only thing

regretted was the uhfortuniite men-
tioning of his name in a story that

might have been made out of whole
cloth.

Title, Fannie Brice, Old Songs About

All Sponsor WiH Use of TolEes

Radio Chatter

Saskatchewan

Lincoln Oellar and W. B. Phillips,

of CB,S stations' relations and mer-
ch'andlfilng departments, respective-

ly, paid separate visits last week to

WKRC, Cincy, for powwows Avlth

Tim Goodman, mgr.

Off February 1 owing to death
of King George V, National Hour
over CJRM,. sponsored by Robt.
Simpson Western, Ltd., mail order
house, . returned Feb. . 8 dedicated to
Ukranian populatlbn of province.

Al Smith, pianist, writing con-
tinuity and presenting own program
for Dickenson Importing Co. Fri-
day afternoons on CKCK. Termed
'Tea Time.'

Saskatchewan curling bonsplel
in Reglna attracts hundreds of men
and women curlers so CJRM took
mike to ringside 15 minutes dally
for 10-day tourney. Jerry Quinney
and Claire Chambers ' handled It.

Nazi propaganda Is liberally
sprinkled through a quarter-hour
weekly, broadcast oh CHWC spon-
sored by Canadian Society for Ger-
man Culture Fridays. J. Hlntz di-
rects.

Seers into the future and experts
on giving advice to lovelorn at sO
much per have practically faded
from Saskatchewan air except at
CHAB, Moose Jaww ^pha.rlal hits
the air there .monthly at 10.

Jean Sinclair, Moose Jaw blues
singer, back . on Canadian Radio
Commission Thursdays with The
Plainsmen, program of dance music
by Bert Peachell's orchestra and
male quartet.
CHWC starting two new girls'

singing outfits this week. J€>ssie

Bradstreet, Phyllis Pihkers and Do
rinne Spence,. directed by . Eddie
Stock, take air as 'The Freshettes.'
Aiming at . Radio Commission book-
Inig even if the. Commission Is loaded
with trios now. Jessie also teams
with Marjorie Duff In 'I Build a
Song,' with Dave- Mills as .pianist.

Victoria Krupchenko off CHWC
as violinist.. Replaced. by Ozzle Mc-
Combe and his orchestra from
Trianon ballroom Wednesdays at
5:30./
\ Jack Secret orchestra plays for
Reglna Boat club for weekly dances
to finance club sending rowing
crews to Olympic trials in epring.;
Secret also broadcasting through
CJRM as Yascha and His Cossacks
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
weekly from Novla cafe.
Telephone company howled when

lines Jammed as 670 telephone calls

on automatic system burned up
wires to CHWC for opening pro-
gram of Checker Taxi. Man series.

Offer of four free taxi rides to any-
one giving Taxi Man popular numr
her he couldn't play brought sud^
den fiood of calls. Station had
failed to warn telephone co. to ex-
pect them.
Vic Nielsen ofl! to CKSO, Sud-

bury, as manager. CJRM now man-
aged by Fred Scanlon, formerly of
CJRC, Winnipeg.

Oregon

Bill Ross* 'Amateur Hour' oyer
KGW i3old'3,000 sets of china for its

sponsor.
Jackie Cooper was the weekly

victim for the 'Circus Court' last
week. This show goes over the ether
from KEX, Portland.
Hal Singleton has gone east to

Washingrton and New York. He's
cheif engineer at KGW-KEX, Port-
land.
Harvard/ Mclntyre, formerly

chief continuity writer at KOIN,
Portland; is looking around. He re-

signed Feb. 1.

Paul Hardin, recently at KXL, to

KALE production staff.

Bill Selleck, recently at KOIN,
Joins Columbia Empire Industries as
exploitation manager,
George Wllhelm, formerly heard

from KORE, now at KEX.
The Dallas Chamber of Commerce

sponsoring Carl Struble In, his ef-

forts tp get a radio station for that
dorp.

Connecticut

Elas Hemenway, pianist v;ilh

NBC, Mutual and Intercity past
performances, spotted at WICC,
New Haven, studio.
Con Maffie's pounding of new

Hammond organ at New Haven Poll
remoted by WIXBS,
New; Haven symph concerts for

children, directed by Harry Berman
on WIXBS,
Byron Snowden, sports specialist

.at WELI, New Haven, off for New
York. Charlie Wright of Bridgeport
.succeeds.
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson interviewed

via WICC by Henry Leo, Bridgeport
htew.snian.
Bob' Kelly film -chatting once a

week at WELI. New Haven.
Artie Mayno's ork, bank from .S.S.

Breinen cruising. Indef at White
ITquse Inn, Bridgeport.
Vera VeLisco, wife lie

Colgate-Palmollye-Peet,

Benton & Bowles, has

I'lghts from the -'Shuberts to Use

the nanie iegfeld. Follies' ' for an
air show, plus all the material the

Shuberts control In this and past

PolUea productions, plus the services

of Fannie Brtte, star of the present
version at the Winter Garden. Cost
will be about $9,000 per week ' This
figure Includes royalties, services of
Miss Brlce, also of James Melton,
PattI Chapln and the Al GoOdman
orchestra, and whatever script ma-
terial is selected fromi the Broad^
way show. Wm. Morris agency set
the deal and Billle Burke Ziegfeld
shares in the royalties..

Sponsor will label show 'Ziegfeld
Follies of the Air,' and shove it into
the same spot now occupied by, the
'PalmioUve Beauty Box .Theatre'
(CBS), which Avill fold.

New program will hit the air next
Saturday eve (22). Sponsor had at
first thought about postponing the
opening until the 29th, because of
Fannie Brice's recent illness and
also that of Al Goodman. Miss
Brlce now says she's ready to go 6u
the 22nd, however. Substitution to
be made for Goodman.
In purchasing the 'Follies' I'lghts,

the sponsor actually plans to use
very little from. the. Broadway sho.w
except Its name and Its star. Al
Goodnian's orchestra,' which played
for the 'Beauty Box Theatre,' will
stay on, as will James Melton, tenor.
Only other cast changes, aside

from the addition of Fannie Brlce.
Is the addition of Patti Chapln an^^-
guesters from time, to time,. Story,
is a serial of a stageTfitriick 'Follies'

usherette who finally ;lancls behind
the footlights with Fannie BriCe's
help. Initial script was penned by'
Dave Freedman and Gertrude Berg.,
only one written so far, and future
authorship Is not certain.

'

Reason given for Junking ot the
'Beauty Box' serles-r-which has late«
.1jr. been on the upbeat ih 'survejra--
Is tha:t the supply of operettas Is

getting low. Just about all the suit-
able material not touched Is said to
be Jerome Kern's, and this the spon-
sor reputedly considers ' too expen-
sive, or else it is entangled in music
rights.

Subsequently Benton & Bowles
started figuring on a new show few
weeks ago. One suggestion was a
series of interviews between Lionel
Barrymore and film names. Did not
materlallzie. Another idea was an
amateur stanza with John Bole's, pic
stiar. In charge. This one was scut-
tled because It was felt that 'Boles'

and 'Bowes' sound too much alike.

'Follies' finally purchased because
the agency .figured that the glamour
angle could be turned to adva.ntagei

In selling PalmoUve soap. Time
spot for the show la Saturday eves,

CBS, 8-9 p. to., ES'T, with a rebroad-
cast at 11.

VelasGO, band leader. Introduced as
dongstress at WICC, Bridgeport.
New high fidelity transmitting

equipment Installed at WICC,
Bridgeport - New Haven Yankee
webber, tinder direction of Paul De
Mars, network's technical, director.
Davis Klrby . switched, from

WNAC, Boston, to sales department
Of WICC, Bridgeport.

'Radio Nature News' being fed
twice a week by WDRC> Hartfbrd,
to WICC, Bridgeport.
WDRC, CBS's Hartford basic sta-

tion, using UP news In,stead of
Yankee network's.

Alabama

Wilton H. Pollard, of Huntsvllle,
has asked for a permit from the
FCC for a new 100-watter on 1,200
kilocycles,
A soft drink Is sponsoring newi^

flashes over WSGN, Birmingham,
several times dally now. Transradio
furnishing, ^
Isadore Goldwasser, of Tur ^a-

loosa, has made application fo. a
new station at Tuscaloosa oh 1,370

kilocycles, 100 watts unlimited time.
Jimmy McConnell Is trying to

complete arrangements for a pickup
of W^lt Thonia's orchestra ' from
Thomas Jefferson for WBRC.
Maxwell Hou.se showboat Is duo

to pay respects to Birmingham
again Feb. 27.

WAi?rs barn dance Saturday
afternoon at the MUny Auditorium
still goes on and on. Station was
thinking about discontinuing the
.shows, but hasn't yet.

'Woman's Hour' has been pur-'
fihased by Zelgler's sausage over
W.SGN every morning except Sun*>
day.
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Barney's Clothat ia stiarting a

new Sunday show on WINS, New
York, with. Earl Harper, Louis Katz!-

man's orcliestra, Tempters' trio .and
a balladist in opening line-up. In

halCrhour broadcast, starting at

10 a.m» Bess & SchiUin has set the

program for 52 weeks.

Agencies—Sponsors
Waldo filayo'si direction with talks
by the deans of various southern
colleges. James A. Greene, Atlanta,
is, the agency.

La Fendrich eigara 'Smoke
Dreams' musical show, new on
WliW, Cincinnati, has/extended on
that station for a 'second 13-week
period and also spreads to W&AR,
Cleveland, and WON, Chicago.
Accoiint handled by Ruthrauff &

Ryan, Chicago> Its a Sunday 8:^6

to 4:00 p.m. period.

Webster- Eisenlohr (cigars) adding
some stations to their spot schedule
through N. W. Ayer. WBBM, Chi-
cago, repIaclngT7MAQ for a series

of hews .reports for Tom Koore's
smokes. WISN, Milwaukee, also on
the newscast schedule, also for Tom
Moore.

Lehn and Fmk, sponsors of Honey
and .Al, oyer WSB, Atlanta, In be
half of Hinds Honey and Almond
Creath, have added two IG^minute
broadcasts a week Occupying' a. 15

mlhute apot Tuesday and' Thursday
afternoons for Pebeco.

Continentaf Baking Co. (Wonder
Bread) .will debut, an adventure se

ries, 'Renfrew of the .
Mounted,' on

CteS'.Mar. 3. For the first four
\^eeks the program will be released
three times, a week, the next two
weeks four UmiBS weiekly and from
then on five timed a week. Stagger
arrangement has been necessitated

by the. failure of the network to

clear all the required stations"' for

the starting date.

•Renfrew' series will be.base.d oh
a group of stories of the same title

which Laurie Yorke Erskine did for

the American Boy magazine. Er
skine will also write the adapta
tions. Hpdkup will eventually en
tall 44 stations and run from coast

to coast. Spot will be 6:45 to 7 p. m.
EST. B3.D.& O. is the agency.

National Fruit & Vegetable -Ex
change, New York xiity, appointing

Gardner Advertising as agency, and
contemplating radio.

Frankenmuth Brevi^ing Co., Frank
enmuth, Mich., putting the Martin
agency, Detroit, in charge of ad
vertislng. Radio on the media list.

Beyer, Inc. (styptic powder)^
Loekport, N. Y., have named the
Tyler Kay agency; Buffalo, and plan
to use radio.

Iliinoi eat Co. has renewed for

third years over WOR, IJew York,
with John B. Gambling as health
instructor. Its 11 straight years
with station for the latter who also

freelances.

Dodge platter campaign, through
Ruthrauff & Ryan, now taking in
one-quarter-hour period per Week
over 60 some stations. Programs
are musicals with Harry Rlchman
as m.c. for various 'guester' per
formers. Intentions of Dodge are to
increase its station list to 100 within
the next couple o£ weeks, and also
to step up the. platters' frequency
to three-a-week. Move would Just
about quintuple the current setup.

Reeves Sound Studios currently
cutting eight 5-mlnute dramatiza-
tions and five 1 -minute announce-
ments for the Johns-Manvllle Corp.
(in behalf of brake linings).

General Baking's 'Terry and Ted'
series comes ofiC CBS the first week
In March to go dpot. ' will use
nine eastern stations five times a
week. On Columbia the ma;ker of
Bond Bread has a spilt network of
11 outlets. Beason. for the change
is that the account figures it will

have- more flexibility in tjtie choice
of cleaving time by the spot route.

Agency is B.B>I>>& O.

WLW, Cincinnati, only station in

the country producing flesh pro.-

grams for Dodge Motors, Inc., has
two quarter-hours now supplement-
ed ' by an additional quarter-hour
Tuesday night wa;x show with
Harry Rlchmah..

Ruthi'auff. & .^yan N. Y. office

handles the account.

Pure. Oil Co., starts March 2- with
.quarter-hour mechanicals on Ad-
ventures of Jimmy Mattern over
WiiW, Freitag Co., Chicago,

Arthur B. Church, of KMBC, Ka^•
sas Oity, last week disposed of the
New Englanji riglits to 'Red Horse
Range,' adventure series, to the Plei

Bakeries of America, of Newark,
N. J. Recordings will plug Mrs.
Wagners' pies In that area.. Mathes
agency Represented the account.
Same series are being tested by

White Eagle oil oh WGN, Chicago;;
WXYZ, iDetroit, and WHK, Cleve-
land^ with the idea of extending its

use to all midwest spots In which
the brand has distribution.

,

Wm. S/Seull Co. (Bosco) starting
a test transcription series over
kyW, rPhilly, for 26 weeks through
Kenyon & Eckhardt. Scripting was
done by Peter Dixon under the
label 'Robinson Crusoe. Jr.' and the
platters run thrice weekly for 16

mins. Merchandising ballyhoo
woven around the jprograms. If this
works out okay, the sponsor plans a
dlBC campaign for his entire sales
territory.

"

Advertisement

Continental Oil is having 26 quar-
ter-hour programs cut for place-

ment on 26 stations.^ Disc, contain-
ing Carveth Wells "travelogs and
music maestroed" by Frank Venltre,

will be run ofi at the rate of one a
Week. Tracy-Locke-Dawson is the
agency with Jean y. Grombach, Inc.,

the cutter.

Station list for the series consists
of WTMJ, Milwaukee; WRVA,
Richmond; WBAL, Baltimore;
WKY, Oklahoma City; KVOO, Tul-
sa; KPH, Boone, la.; KTAR, Phoe-
nix; WFAA, Dallas; KGIR, Butte;
KOA, Denver; KSL, Salt Lake City;

KHQ, Spokane; KGNG, Amarillo;
WDAP, Kansas City; KFAB, Lin-
coln, Nob.; WHO, Dcs Moines;
WCCO, Minneapolis; KMOX, St.

Louis, and KLRA, Little Rock.

Schwob Co., clothing manufac-
turer, Is using 25 southern stations
for a series of 13 recorded programs,
atavting the early part of March.
jRlskings win. combine musical, se-
lections by a string outfit under

NewNews Spots

To Adv. Agt&
Denver, Colo. (Feb. 17th>.

ICLZ, which beat the ' electiona
board In tabbing Denver's" last mu-
nicipal elections and which has been
first in news casting in Denver since
it sewed np the I.N.S. contract, now
ofTers sponsorship o£ KLZ's News
Service to national advettlsers; either
four IG minute p.crlods a . day or two,
'whichever the advertiser wants, are
available. A smart buy for accounts
with distribution In Denver. And full

merchandising cooperation Is offered.

Memphis, Tenn. (Feb. 17th).
WMC, the CommerclalrAppeal sta-.

tlon, announces the availability for
Bponsorship of the most complete
news service in the " mid-south

—

I.N.S,, Universal and Havas, plus the
350.. special correspondents of the
Commercial-Appeal, pack these five
mlnote periods full of news. There
are nine broadcasts a day and spon-.
soring advertiser is entitled to nine
announcements a day, Bntlre service
.must be bought by one sponsor

—

giving some live wire agency a
monopoly of the best news service in
the mid-aouth. Prices as low as ¥500
a month.

Atlanta, On. (Feb. 17th).
WOtST, the Atlanta Columbia outl<>.t,

Is offering four Ave minute news' pe-
riods- day with news supplied by
I.N.S. whose 30,000 words dally give
the WGST News ]^ureau complete na-
tional and international coverslge.
Complete sponsorship of this service
«»ntltle3 an advertiser to commercial
plugs on those frequent occasions
when the station breaks in with ..spe-

cial newis flashes In addition to .
the

regular news period. Think of your
product sponsoring all the rush news
that bYoaka In Atlanta—without ad-
dltlohal cost. _^

Okla. City, Okla. (Feb. 17th).
WICT has one that Isn't a news

broadcast but it's a natural for an
advertiser appealing to kids or. for an
advertiser using newspaper comic
strip advertising— "Uncle Ben's Fun-
ny Paper Hour"—a rren'actmcnt, not
.lust, a reading, of the 10 pages of the
Sunday .Oklahoman'S comic section,
largest Sund.iy new.spaper In the
southwest. This program has tre-
mendous merchandising possibilities
—nn Uncle Pen "Club" oould be.

formed and built into the biggest kid
attraction In the solithwcst. Runs ah
hour. Foaturo has been on the '

air
four years but nover beforo ' offered
for sponsorship. The cost Is $150 per
broadeasf for time and talent minus
frequency discount. Sliould.be nailed
down fast.

For further details about rates nnd
6tatl0.ns Inquire E. Katz fipp.clal Ad-
voriislng Agency, New York, phllfl-

delphla. Detroit, Chicago. Kansas
City, Atlanta, Dallas and Son Fran-
.clsco.
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New Business

NEW YORK CITY
Overhitul Oroanigationy spot an>

nouncements for Indefinite period.

Begs & SchllUn Agency. WNEW.
PhOadelpHia Dairy. Products, spot

announcements for Indefinite period.

Scheck Advertising Agency, Newark.
WNEW, u

TappWa JeioeJrv Store, Inc., IB-
minute programs six times per wdek
for indefinite period. Bess & SchiUin
Agency. WNEW.
Advance Sdlea Co., spot announce-

ments for indefinite period. Bess &
Scbiilin Agency. WNEW.

Florida Oitrtia Commission, spot
announcements for indefinite period.
Ruttarauff & Ryan, Jnc. WNEW.

PITTSBURGH
Neto York Dleael Institute, 78 one-

minute announcements. Placed by
DeRouville Adv. Agency. KDKA..
Eaiv "Washing . Machine Gdrp., i9

four-minute spots. Priced by Henri,
Burst and McDonald.'^'KDKA.

Aiftne White Lead, 26 quarter-hour
programs. Placed by Henri, Hurst
and McDonald. KDKA.
Freedom Oil Worka^ 48 flve-mlnute

•pots, 63 one-minute announcements
and 78 quarter-hour programs.
Plaieed by Albert P. Hill, KDKA.
Milton Bradley Co., 21 bhe-mlnute

announcements. Placed direct.

KDKA.
Japan Canned Crah Packers d Ex--

porters' .
Assn., six five-minute spots.

Placed by Maxoh; Inc. KDKA.
Cdmpiell Cereal . Co., 27 four-min-

ute spots. Placed by Mitchell-Faust.
KDiKA.
Alaska pacific Salmon Corp.,'. 26

foiir-'mlnute spots. Placed by J.

WUllam Sheets. KDKA.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Utiion Padflc System, announce-

ment service three times- weekly. In-
deifihite contract. Placed through W.
B. Klrkpatrick Advertising Agency.
KGW.
Bernard Perfumers, series of five-

minute electrical transcript!ons^

y(. Placied thifough Swehson Advertising
Agency. KGW.

Painless Parker, dentists,, dally
quarter-hour program, one year.
Placed direct. KGW.
Star Brewery (Hop Gold Beer) , an-

nouncement service. Placed through
William Norv6ll Advertising Agency.
KGW.

.Pels Co.; sohp, 156 quarterrhour
(itograms, electrical transcriptions.
Placed through Young &. Rubicani
AdvertlsihgAg'ency. KGW.

Chevrolet Motor Car Co,, 39 quar-
ter-hour programs, electric transcrip-

tions. Placed through Campbell-
Ewald AdvertlsingAgency. KGWt
Qevurtz Furniture Co.. series of 76

spot announcements, three times
daily. Placed direct. KGW.

Ji'ord Motor Co., series of spot an-
nouncements, . three times daily.

Placed by McCann-Erickson Adver-
tising Agency. KGW.
Studehaker Corp., eight quarter-

hour programs electrically tran-
scribed. Placed by Roche-Williams.
KGW.
Portland Traction XJq., fs^rles of

spot announcements; quarter-hour
talk and half-hour program. Placed,
by Ray Cair Advertising Agency.
KGW.

Ironized Teaat Co., nine five-min-
ute programs. Placed by RiithraufC
& Ryan Advertising Agency. KEX.
Figaro Co., 13 pne-mlnute. an-

nouncements. Placed by Rogers &
Smith Advertising Agency. KEX.
Carter Medicine Co.. announcement

service, one year. Electric transcrip-
tions. Three times weekly, split

schedulie. Placed by Street .& Finney
Advertising Agency. KEX.

Pyroii Co., 13 spot announcements.
Plaiced direct. KEX.

BUFFALO
Dye Fireproof Warehouse inc.—li

15 minute - transcribed programs;
Placed direct. WEBR.
Howard Jewelry Co.—Three .five-

minute transcribed programs weekly.
13 weeks

.
contract, Placed direct.

WEBR.
Pinklac Chemical Co., New York

Clty.-^Three 16-mInute. programs
weekly, live talent. Six months con-
tract. Placed direct. WEBR.
Cold Spring Motor's.—Spot, an-

nouncements. Placed direct. WEBR.
Mousehold Outfitting Co.—Spot an-

nouncements, seven a day for 30
days. Placed direct: WEBR.

OMAHA
Anglo Israel Religious Programs.

15-minute program Tuesdays for 13
weeks from Feb. 11. Placed through
Mrs. Carson Bria.nsby, Council luffs.

WOW.
Bulova Watch Co., announcements

twice weekly for one year. Placed
through Biow Co., New York City.

WOW. .„
Burlirigton Bus Lines, 114 an-

nouncements to June 26, 1936. WOW.
Carter's Little Liver Pills,, tran-

scription announcements. three times,
weekly for one year. .Placfed through
Street & Finney, Inc., New York
City. WOW.
Dodge Brothers Motor Co., aeries

of '13 15-mlnute transcriptions.

Placed through Ruthraufl.'^ Ryan,
Inc., New York City. WOW,

First Federal Savings & Loan As-
aoclaiion, 38 ahnouncements to' Aug.
26. Placed through Baxl Allen Co.,

Omaha. WOW.
Florsheim Shoe Co., dally an-

nouncement till forbid. WOW.
Ford Motor Co., sponsoring

Dooley'B Curiosity Cliibs, 1L5 minutes
dally ezcelpt, Sundays. Placed
through N. W. Ayer & Co., ., New
York City. WOW.

Ironized , "Teaat Co., flve-miriute_
transcription once weekly to March
27. Placed through RuthraufI &
Ryan. WOW.

PHILADELPHIA
International Oold Buyers, partici-

pation in .Homemakers' Club of the
Air three times and .

one spot an-
nouncement. Broadsmith Agency;.
WIP.
Hartz Mountain Products, ird

food, single 15-mlnute program,
Ernest Davids Agency. WIP.
Old Age Revolving Pension Plan,

Ltd. (Townsend Plan); 15-minute
progrram once weekly for. 18 weeks.
WIP.

SuppleO'WiTls-Jonea Milk Co., 26
weeks rcfnewal of 'Colonel Bill' 15
minutes five nights weekly. N, W.
Ayer Aigency. WIP>
Aristocrat Sign Co., remote broad-

cast from Women's Republican Club
of Pennsylvania banquet, Gordon
McKay A&ency. WIP.
CHmhel Brothers, spot announce-

ments for glove sale. WIP.
Shumq^n Brothers, IS-mihtite dra-

matic show three times weekly for
five weeks, and spot ahnouncemctnts.
Feigehbauni Agency. .WIP.
Lincoln Theatre, tvTO half-hour re-

niotes from stage :Sundays for in-
definite period. Direct. WIP.

ML/SKEGON, MICH.
Highland Park Dairy, threer-a-week

'Quart-A-Day Milk Cliib' programs
for 3b weeks. WKBZ.
Old Dutch Jieyineri/, baseball scores

via Western tJnion ticker: com-
mencing April < 15 and running
through entire season. WKBZ.
Van Loo Oil Co., half hour weekly

'Muskegon's Own Amateur Hour.'
Direct: WKBZ.
Ford Motor Co.i fbur-a-week spots

.plugging used cars during month of
February. N. W. Ayer; WKBZ.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Chevrolet .Motor Co., 16-mlnute

disc, 'Mifslcal Moments,' fiv^e times
weekly, indefinite. Through Camp-
bell-Ewald. WOOD-WASH.
Sun Ray Products, 16-minute tran-

scription, 'Sonny and Buddy,' three
times weekly. Direct. WOOD-
WASH.

Sear's-Roiehuck (deptr store);. 30-

Balto Stations Fight for Privilege

Of Civing Time Away to RetaOers

Baltimore. Feb. 18.

Just Jiow "much of a poker game
this- competitive tearing . after, biz

can get to be, was aptly demon-
strated in this - outpost of near-
Southern hospitality last week.
Here ..it's., every man. for himself,,

even if it costs more chips and
brings In less results than if the
gang pooled, resources'and played i"

cahoots.
Baltimore Indie mierchahts grpup

few days ago asked the station boys

minute amateur program weekly, in-
definite. Direct. WOOD-WASH. .

Health Spot Shoe iSftop, five-minute
transcription three times weekly, 10
weeks. Direct. WOOD-WASH.
Chrysler Corp. (used cars)i 15-mih-

ute transcriptions, 'Truth Barlow,'
three^ times weekly, indefinite.

Through J. Sterling Getchell, Inc.
WOOD-WASH.
Ooodrich Silvertoum Stores, spot,

one time. Direct, WOOD-WASH.
.. N. Y. Diesel Institute, announcing
local' branch, three times weekly.. Di-
rect. WOOD-WASH.

SYRAQU8E, N. Y.

Marco Dqj/ and Cat Food, 13 weeks'
contract, IS-mlnuto pirogram weekly,
transcription drama of the Pent
Family. Agent, McLain Organiza-
tion, Philadelphia, Pa. WFBL.
Plymouth Motor Car, three-a-.week

series, 'Truth Barlow' transcriptions.
Sold through Radio Sales, Inc.
WFBL.
Goldberg Furniture Company

(iSyracuse), sponsors Boake Carter
'Round the World' transcriptions.

WFBI^.

BOSTON :

New England Tel A Tel. Co., 26
100-word, announcements* beginning
Friday, Feb. 14. Placed through
Broadcast Advertising, tnc, Boston
WMBX.
Empire Furniture Mfg. Co. (Som-

ervlUe), 78 150-word announcements,
full week, to April 20 (13 weeks).
Placed through S. Alfred Wasser.
WMEX.

.
HO'V^O'td Liquor Stores,. 100-word

announcements. ' Open. If* 1 a c e d
through David Malklel Advertising
Agency, Boston. WMEX.

to a meeting to. angle for a little:

showmanship in behalf of a. mer-

chant campaign for mid-;March.

WCAO warily checked, tossed In

no chips whatsoever, but announced

that- anything anybody else did

could be matched by WCAO.
Purnell Gpuld, commercial chief

at WFBR, however, attended the
session, opened with a white chip

and said he'd donate a .cjuartet hoiir

on Sunday eve^ March 15, day the
drive opens. Also stated he'd offer

the merchants Just about anything
(else they'd need, That cued in Jules
Daniel, the commercial chief of
WBALi, w^ho tossed in a red chip aiid

said his st^ttlon would do exactly
what WFBR did besides offering

lO.bOO-watts of power.
Iiee Davis of WCBM then jumjped

up, also played a red chip, and said
that 'we can. do what WBAL can
do.' This brought the aute around
to the blue chip stage, which.
Gould (WFBR) promptly produced
on his second bid bV stating,he was
ready to tojp 'em all With free-time
gifts. Merchants at' this Juncture
were getting a bit In need of ozone,,

and suddenly adjourned the meeting.

Whatdya Mean?
But the boya ha.dn't concluded.

Outside the meeting hall Daniel
(WBAL) accosted Davis (WCBM)
and demanded an explanation of the
latter's statement that WOBM 'could

do what WBALi could do.' Davis re-

plied he wasn't referring, to! power,
since his outfit Is a lOO-watter, but

,

was. mcreljr conveying that WCBM
was 'Willing to do its part in a mg
way.

Crould meantinie wa4 cciady. for his

third round of bidding, \and v^](hii»

time outstripped his own blue

marker with another.' By contract
he arranged, to have WFBR the 'pflB-

clal' station .in the Balto drive^ and
also hopped his freie-tlme offer' t6
five , quarter hours. Following 4ay
he Went up another quarter hour.

Nobody to date has matched this,

offer.

EVERY NATIONAL RADIO ADVERTISER is anxious to deliver

his sales message to a maximum number of radio

listeners. With his program and his broadcasting

stations, he competes with other programs and broad-

casting stations to obtain the largest proportion of

the total listening public

We would be glad to iell you why WLW is the I

most serious eompetition facing any national radio

advertiser who does not use it.

THE CROSLEY RAD O CORPORAr.ON
-.1

CINCINNATI, OHI
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LONDON EVENING CHRONICLE

s
The Street

Singer
Gets It Over

THE audllencQ called unmistakably
tot more-r-ahd got It — when

Arthur Tracy, the American; "Street
Singer," made Ws first appearance
In this country at the PALACE
Manchester^ last night.
His dressrclothes, suggesting a

ietlrecl street singer- with' conserva-
tive tehdenclea and an ey^ for coir
bu^—his perfect compodure< and hls
readlness to oblige make up the
Tracy stage personalltyi , They sup-
port a.fine voice admirably;schooled.
The "Street Singer" used through-

out the medium by which he Is

known oven here, . the microphone,
and used it expertly^ Though he
did not give us direct .acquaintance

• with the natural Tfacy voice, he at
least proved that the introduction
would have been a treat pleasure,

LONDON ERA

Street Singer^s^t

TriumphJit ,

AETfltJR TBAG?i "Street
rer»'< ;had .»n ovation ,

r
pabk^d housie' on Mondai^ for^

8ei6cite9 Repertoire' Ihcludlni
'flo^ - song "Pafellaccl/*
EU/? eiing . with a,imost<
eiiunclatlon. in splendid, baritone

,,volc^, aided by j>erfect microphonic
fliTai)j^ementcf.,'.

iONbON bTAGE

;i^Ht PALtAWUM ^

ATthuTf iTi'tkcy, iwho -is known to ft

raidt radio and gramophone publlQ,
as -the. StreA^iSlpget, made ^hiq'4li:8ji

appearance 'in L^ndoix attbe Palla*
dium .on Monday ^veniiiGr^ a£hd caiuQ;

• ln4drrit; tfebei>t1oi6i froih his acfmirejhs;

wbtch^ cdn only be rdescrlbed - ad
.iutnultuquH. Attired In a street
mlnstreX |n.jcorduroy;?,. aaata, an4
flov^ihg tie, he «Jngif"-i](i a light barX-,
tone . VpHie 'Wntch iibiinds afreeaWe.
-ehbttgh, It-Ms dlfflduiif to estimate
Itsi truo quality, however, a9 jeyery.

word-'and one might also siay every
gesture>-*ls directed -iiito nr mfcro-
phone. There is a lilnt. of the Scot
about- his American accent. Start-.'

Iiig bit bn Monday with his slgnat
ture:.tune "Marta/*" he gave suc-
cessively "Without a Song," ."Love
in- Bloom," "Vestl la Glubba," from
"Pagllaccl" - (irt Italian),,^ J'When I
Grow Too Old; l6?'I)i^eami?^ana, as a
special fequenir. froni thA hu'diehce,
the solemn chnnt ""JSU, Kli/' which
was' sung In yiddlsb. 'Another
loudly-applauded number which Mr.
Tracy, sang as a special tribute, he
said, . to Britlnh .vaudeville 'compos-
ers, was our own Bud Flanagan's
"Can't We Meet Again?',' But for
the iron 'demands of time, Mr. Tracy
might have gone OH singing all
night, so clamorous were hi» ad
mlrersr
The cun'ent Palladium pvogramnie,

which drew capacity business on
.Monday;

LONDoi^ ECHO

"THE STREET SINGER"

LONPON SPORTS MIRROR

SINGiNG IN

ELEVEN
LANGUAGES

ARTHUR TRACY'S
UNIQUE RANGE

•'the Street Singer Mrthur
Tracy) has Just arrived, and follows
his enormous success at the London
Palla.lium with appeal antes at
iflhsbuiy Padt an.l llolborn Em-
pires next week, when both variety
hall9 re-open.
His vniiria itself la iimiiiuhl. ItJja:s

variou^AbJln^SlSfbotlMRi
and te|9#l^W«wlyXV ^
''barl-teiiot" volte.j It comblnerf
rah^e
He ca
opera
marineg^ouitfl raLPe._a,od ^uddeni
sing 8Mrafli#9ni9
SINGSJ^ E^J^iTLAH

populaWli^lfflfflr 4olk'
foreign tonPTies, Avhlch brings us to
the. th(rd count. "The Street Sing-
er" is ai natural linguist. He has a
way of Sticking up strange languages
wherevei:. he .efbes.. He sings In ten
languages besides X^nglish—French,
^lerman,' Tiddish, Hungarian, Ijatin,-

Hebrew, Greek, Spanish, Italian apd^
Japanese. :

th

whose la:)>guaG:o: he knows; and he'
won't even try a song without Itti

b^ing in the originai|t<eiMMiiwi>lch
It .was \Wttehi •

ARTHUR TRACY GOES FROM
TRIUMPH Ta^TRiUMPH

By Fifrfe

THI? Street Singer goes from
triumph to triumpft. He.started

hiS' lSitgllsh tour 'in the Provinces,
came- to the Xiondon Palladium; the-

Holborn Empire and one or two of
the most important .liohdon suburb
ban halls, and then returned to the
Provlnceii^; evei*ywhere',lie has cap-
tured the hearts of hid audience. All
those, who have heard and seen lilm
will remember his visit arid long for
|Us return.
His record (miade in London) of

'TVhen I . grow too old', to dream"
(F.56Z4) is proving to be a sensa-
tional seller. It la a beautiful record
and I urge you to H$ten to it

GLASGOW EVE. CITIZEN

Empire
A MUSIC-HALL artist making^ his first appearance in Glas-
gow is .welcomed Avlth round^ after
round of applause immediately his

number goes ui)—that is the sort of
reception that Arthur Tracy, styled

The Street Singer, had at the
Empire Theatre last night.

But reputations brought ready-
made' to the music-hall stage ifrom

the radio and gramophone recovd.s

are but a sign of the times, and, at

any rate, show that the. appeal is

ftomothini; more than that of a
.name. The. Street Singer reveals

that he has the tecbnlque of the

microphone' to perfeotlon; but hie

numbed suffer rather from a same-

teiiot ' voice.i It- combined the!

to baUitas with an ease of

I
LONDON OALY MIRROR.

^THEY CHEERED
THIS STREET

SINGER
DT oilt DRAMA CRITIO

. Everybody knows by no\v that, the
Street Slngec-^that "voice" that
went all over Groat ; Britain by
gramophone and all. ovei? America'
by radio—is Arthur Tracy; a man
who once did actually sing In the
g^utter. and how is one of the nion-
orchn of the; microphone. .. ,

For me the lack .Of mystei*y cuts
half the romance out of Aim. but
that is neither here nor' there. Ap-

^ng U&tAUtti^^e mMBlum,
d iflnvS9wrryJP<JV m;

piiijon :anyway,
ei

LONDON DAILY MAIL.

STREET SINGER'S
TRIUMPH

songs hey oay*
beei

«
has a ilower:

im a cheer

clear baritoneTie ha

nre^VR orS"oD^n tKe"nroatriratl^
yet he retains a touch of thfit rail?

cous tohiei which 'belongs - to the
streets in which he will never have
to sing again.
But where was that.actordloiii.?, I.

for ' one, isadly .missed it. ' B.B.'

tONDON STAR

No« 13 On The Programme
By M. WILLSON DISHER

GitFIAT expectations hto \\ ig h t

«row4:led aud.iences to the Palla-r
dium last night for the .drst jeippear*
ances In . London . of : Mr. Arthur
Tracy, the Street Singer.

Applau.oe broke out dlrectl^ the
houHC lights darkened, and red fig-
ures slghnlled his programme num-
ber—13. This tithe It was hot un-
lucky.
There was silence as his voice was

the microphone dressed in a
eivet
sash,

ffs "I
arid

_,e iol
ute. to

ilQfin't we meet

After his third ballad,' ^Love ' In
Bloom," the demands for^ encore
Were so Insistent that ne'. asked
what Jie should ohooso next. .

Cries of .7:£;u, OQli" from Jewish
spectatora.bad to be Ignored for the
nioment. After speaking ^a few
words of thanks^ he sarig "Wh^eii I
grow too old to drearin" instead. But

flw* aiirlDu

£DtNBUR(iH^ EV£. DISPATCH

STREET SiNCEIV'

AimiE^CJps at tiieEmpire T|iea-

SENTIMENTAL-

AltTHUU TltACy, other.wltie
rkhowri: as the' '"Street^ Slnisrer,"

who made his first appearance In
England at the Palladium last nii^Ht,

is, i gather, ariv,Amerlcan''arti8t-of
tremendous: ii^pylarlty on,.radio aiid

was no novelty whatever. Mr. Trady
Is rightly described as fan old-ttime
ballftd ^ingedj'A The dlfCer^nce .Ile^

tlile .tendevness of his

!b light bai-ytone heard in 'Popu-
lar entertainments by tlilB genera-
tion hav swayed audiences so mag-
ically. ...

LONDON SUNDAY PICTORIAL
Street Singer«There are several j'^markable
^njtfrbltorjfifllilirft . the
r tlie ladlum.

tre.are naturally anxious to see
*^The Street Singer,'.' who^j|^lng

^

this^vJft.^^j^RiSXXKlJ<lfteh^k^^KHlitn aii»uie njat -x-inran gireel''SinceF-at"

Of
.*^i.Wlffftle^fl!UW*lFJ!«W,*% WfipSWro ISfllcrWmflfJ|?3ctS hKxclilfi?voiS?Anotl^Js*K^

yojce :;that^8 thiiUe^ istence In th^heatro jtoy l>e OMtJSfiihS Sma^^^^
SLII-SS^" TJncrwTtTfcJ^oiTcniS^^ ...

. JV elngs, the. first 11^0 of the

singer," hajj a voice ^yith fine tonal Lsinger Who commands such popu- wpre-Stbciit ail ^ne S laft when
vanBe,||Jj|- poy^|vhei^pi^^^tfarfllarit:'— -*- -- -- L^*^*e^J?9tft ft*^^Jie n^UbJS^c wnen
quired.' Mter
phone .tfchnigue. aiid has jl dis,

tinctivM«ittoWtX»ddB»es„
qualities together and one gets an
,act.tho,t finds ready appeal and ap-
'feclatton;^^ '

He slntfs'TVithout a Song." "Little
Man. You've Had a J JuHy Day," that
lovely English ballad; "*rreos," "Love
in ]31oom,'r and In recognition of his
hearty reception in Edinburgh, an
appropriate number, "When I'm Too
Old to Dream, I'll Have You to Be-
membei'." See and hear "The Strecj

Singer." It i« well worth while,

[rfi^ZJS^'^%S^MJ^ ft^^me hafcj«tt

ll-^jlS;SJi0J^
-remarkable

tire repertoi'y, for, responding to his
invitation, there were shouts:' for,- .all

nortrt of balla<l.s with which .appar-
ently his' name is linked.

'

vyell, he kriows the taste of his
audience;, ho knows they like songs
of semi-lugubrious sentiment, and
how to .•riiake.'ey.ei'y word clear and
underistandable: There is some vir-
tue in that.

VARIETYi

**THE STRE
How can it be-'possible_to give a

sincere opinion '.oj^rthui; Trqicy^
fllnglrig. when we
his natural voice .

numbers, at '<th.e Palladium are ren-
de<^ed jat ' the microphone^ so a pro-
IKirtiOn of his artistry is frankly
artificial—the product in l>art of a
mechanical contrivance.
We*d6 'know; however, that as a

microphorie artist, with all the
limitations, that the term Implies.
Tracy is exceptionally successful.
His vocalism— whatever its un-
assisted quality may "be—gives gr.eat

delight , arid is applauded (enthusi-
iistlcaHy.

His songs are mostly English
ballads, if)UVely sentimental. An
operatic aria conveys the impres--
slon that his vocal powers ai'«. more
conslderjible than -his other selec-
tions .;lmi)lied- "He has a pleasing
apiieai-ance. aiid manner, arid perfect
English diction.
He leaves the impression that he

would be equally effective without a
microphone. I hope the Impression
Is correct I would like to be sure.

So would hia newspaper critics,

jiulplng by their notices.
,

Tracy appears to be a very fine

light baritone, But if that is a fact;

it remains to be proved, at any rate
in London

n'er^bilt

s V
uch

imso^iiiiiitfiiii
|Ugh

YORKSHIRE ASCOT

','STEEET SINGER" AND B.B.C.
' The'B.B.C. announced last rilght

that following a discu.sslon between
.Ml*.' Eric Masdhwltz, variety direc-

tor of the B.B.C, and Mr George
Black, of the General Theatres Cor-
poration, "The Street Singer" (Mr.
•Arthur Tracy) will take part In the
Jubilee Cala programme on Satur-
day .after all. Mr. Tracy will also
appear by himself for IB min. be-
fore he. returns to America.
He had stated earlier that he

would- not broadcast In the Jubilee
feature unless he could sing ii>. a
period by himself alone.

ton^plce and^

cul

MitiCi

>^ riiwnnpe.a9iMni«wwK as
Tamagno, CaruEl0<: Glgli, Ghaliapi;
" ' -~— " managed to

"

uwswCTPW^^ut perhaps th;

is their misfortune.
Mr Tracy, bathed in subtle light-

ing effects, liberally delivers the
goods. His' first song, in which he
expressed simple wonderment about
what makes the .raindrops fail and
what makes t;he grass, so tall, evoked
delight.'-. Thereupon he embarked
upori other equally pleasing lays.

Belter than this, I thought, was
,the singing of "Vestl. la Glubba." I
expect he could respond, to a higher
taste in riiUsIc if thevaudience so
willed.

^ LONDON WORLD'S FAIR
A REAL RECORD BREAKER
A Real Record Breakeri 'v..

Arthur Tracy, the- American
"street islnger," scored a rhagnlfl-
cent success at the London Pal-
ladium last week, and it appears as
If his engagement will continue in-
definitely. Tracy Was practically
unknown four years ago, and fame
only came his way after he was
booked td broadcast from a . local
.station In New York, at a weekly
wage of £10 for 66 broadcasts of 15
minutes each. " Now he receives
£300 for' a broadcast lasting quar-
ter of ah hour, Tracy can be truly
said to be a record breaker, a!nd it

is' his big sales that liave enabled
gramophone companies to be on
happy terms with themselves, tS?o

less than 250.000 of Tracy's, signa-
ture tune, "Marta," were sold within
a fortnight , of . issue, while it is

estimated that In Britain alone one
and a half mlllioh discs were dis-_
posed of within two years. (Of these;
Bud Flanagan's' e a r-h a u n t i n g
"Dreaming"' melody was responsible
for 125,000, the .«ilnglng by Tracy
being one of his finest efforts.

Amusement caterers who wish to be
up-to-date riiust not overlook, the
claims of Arthur Tracy, who records
for Decca,

t aUWPflSl*Slreet Singer, at the
Palladium js" that his voice should
be Amplified. .1 can see why/Jurie's'
voice shbtild be amplified, but If the
Street Singer's, why .not' all .Grand.
Opera at Covent Garden? Can It

be that, the new public- has actually
learned to. prefer the -qtieer,- gross
quality imparted by amplIflcatlQn,
liking it better than* the pure, true
ar)d original sound? .is It' possible

IQ^t one day, -ju'st as we now defy
nature l>y making up our faces to

active, we shaU
speaking to each

other with little microphones before
o»u* lips—jewelled pierhaps'—to malce
our words sound more deliciou.sly

LONDON DAILY DISPATCK
'*THE STREET SINGER"

Making his first appearance in
London Arthur Tracy ("The Street
Singer"), famous American radio
and gramophone star, scored a big
hit at. the Palladium last night,
He sang his, songs through the

microphone, an4 they came over ex-,

tremely well, completely capturing
the house. J. C.

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

lALACE. ^

American fV^arietyki,

.

Mri 'Tracy 16 a great. favourlte'-Ori
thie grariiophone In many . countries,,
and on the microphone In the United
States. His first appearance in
England last night proved that his
popularity on the stage here is

likely to be as great as any that- he
has known. . He certainly under-
stands how to subdue an audience
with an emphatic and histrionic use
of his voice: The only doubt that
arose Avas whether he may not be
too emphatic for the microphone be-
fore which he still finds It necesisary
to stand. E. R. T.

LONDON DAILY TELEGRAPH
ARTHUR TRACY AT
THE PALLADIUM

UP TO HIS BEPUTATION

Arthur Tracy, the Airierlcan Street
Singer of radio and gramophone
fame, made his long-heralded ap-
pearance last night at «the Palla-
dium. It can be fiald at once that,
Jie lives up to his reputation, arid
the audience 'cheered him to the
echo at the end of hU long turn, I

LONDON DAILY HERALD

UPROAR AT
AMERICAN

STAR'S LONDON
DEBUT

WOMEN QUARREL
OVER SONGS

ARTHUR TRACY, who In th%
united States - is the Individual

broadcasting artist—ho gets £300
for 15 minutes on the airI—made
hia London debut at the Palladium
last night.
.His voice, far superior to that of

the ordinary microphone sirigor.
earned for him an ovation.

'

But ovation,, rather than oration,
is Tracy's line. He.made three un-
necessary speeche^i'How pleased I
am," etc., etc. Anyone who tfeta
£ 400 a week should be pleased.
Then he made the mistake ot

singing "Ell, Eli" in a mixed house*
One woman' shouted; "You can't

Si?^ another replied:
*'yes, he can." .

Then, they started ilgl>tln^ 4bout

Tracy's artistry survived even that
schlimmozzle. He yvUl be a great
draw.

•

'

.
,

'

H;g.

LONDON DAILY DISPATCH

B.B.C. YIELDS ta
'STREET SINCaSR^'

J 11 & 1 1e 6. .GftU Broadtiaii
Condition Acjeepted
'T»'<?i announced last night

fe Street Singer "(Mr, Arthur
will take part in the JubUeo
ggramme on Saturday.'

^, JTracy wlH also appear by
himself for 15 -Minutes before Se
returns to America.
He liaA -stated -earlier tbat hje

would hot broadcast in. the JubUedi
;feature unless lie. Could , sing in B
period -bjy hilnselCalAne.

PORTSMOUTH EVE< NEWS

"STREET SINGER*'
A GREAT DRAW
'The hippodrome' i ; ."outside Talert'

crowds, disappointed faces., inside'
ther hou&e -.'is. packed frorit ^oor to
ceiling,, arid-; people luLve puid as
much to. iatand'AB they would in the,
ordinary way to 6\t, After a serie?
of ffood turn9.;.the' curtain goes uji
.t6 -vreveat Just ' a microphone^taii .

"The., Street Siriger."^ He- is a talU
slight '.younir^vman, wears a «rey
suit,, blue, shirt and red speckled' ti»—an4 you.would pass him by In the
street.

- 'But -on- the stage,, ^vlth"i^,
microphone- at his command/ he can i

liold .his - largest^ audience " spell-

1

bounds
The spng&' he' .

sings' 'ave - Hot -.lievf

:

ones—they are old Jfavourites.- He:
sang "Trees," Which he describes as
"the loveliest.. . poem ever pet .to
music," and he followed that with a
much hackneyed- number which he
niade sound.new, "Little Man ,You've
Had a ,:i^us5r -Pay." ;. '"Marta," :vana
"LoVe 1ft Bloorii" wei*o also featured'
by Arthur Tracyr-the "Street Sing*-
er" who has won world fame.

LONDON EVE. TIME&

THE STREET SINGER
CAPTURES LONDON

U.S. STAR'S TBIUilFK

Arthur Tracy, the street Singer,
had a great reception "on his first
London appearance at the Palladlurii
last night.

This American "star of the air*
can certainly regard London ag a
new wor;ld Conquered.

OVERSEAS DAILY IVIIRROR (

VSTREET SINGER'S" TRIUMPH
Great expectations brought,

crowded audience to the Palladium
for the first appearances in London
of Arthur Tracy, the Street Singer.,
There was silence as his voice

was heard In the darkness, and then
the curtains parted to show him
standing by the microphone dressed
in a brown velvet Jacket, .green'
velvet trousers, yellow, shirt,
magenta sash, and flowing tie. • He
sang "Without a Song." and the
enthusiasm increased. He followed
this with—^as a tribute to English
composer3—"Can't wo meet again?"
by Bud Flanagan, the popular
music-hall comedian.
After his third ballad, "Love in

Bloom," the demands for encore
were so insistent that he .-i^kcd what
he should choose next,

.

'

Cries of "Ell, iEll" from Jewish
spectators had to be ignored for the
monient. ' After speaking a few
words of thanks he sang "AVhen I
grow too old to dream" instead. But
"Eli, Eli" followedf-in Yiddish.

,

Thus ended a "first appearance'.'
which must be recorded in niuslC)<
hall history as the outstanding in-,
dividual triumph for several years.
Yet, in this age of novelty, here was
no novelty Whatever. Mr. Trafey Is'

rightly described as "an old-time
ballad Binger.''^ The difference lies

in the irresistible tenderness ot his
voice.



RADIO 3S

Here and There
Francis ConiBtock, of CBS, sing-

ing with Bert Stack ork at Book-
Citdlllac, . DetJ'oIt.

Dick Connell, of WJBIC, Detroit,

watching the ponlea at HIaleah
Park, T ortda.

Wilma Slater, Mary Lou Meyer
and Vfrglnla Frank, the "Three of
Us' at CKLW, Windsor-Detroit^ va-
caahlng in Texas.

mo. Rape© to bring eymph to

Detroit for General Motors' annual
Easter party.

Hqrac^e Heidt due to Detroit next
month to play at General Motors
exhlDlt 'Little World Fair/

Helen Colvin, of WWJ riayers,

off to San Antonio to regain health.

Lita Wales, singer at WWJ, De-
troit,, recupinfr in a Flinty Mich.,

hospital.

Irene. Striplin ducking the Chi'
:cago Petry offl.de for -a fortnight.

larehce Menser, of" NBC. Chi-
cago, .wrestling with a throat in-

fection.

Jfrankie Basch will

'razzing the news' sti

York station soon,

her
New

Terry O'Toole, yourtp cdi liientator

on WNAC, Boston, is son pf Irish

actress, Louisa Agnese.

Ray Qirardin and Bob Freeman of

WEEI, Boston, making cruises to

South America with orchestras.

Howell Cullinan, newscaster for

the Bpston Herald, iS; parting com
pa^y with his tonsils aftier a tough
siege of laryngitis.

Frank Nicholson now in

of continuity departmer». for
Iowa group.

chargia
Cowles

WEEI, Boaioh, studio crowd, re-

cently raised havoc on a snow train

to New Hampshire. Roger Wheeler
toted a dead mike and. phoney
transmitter and inveigeld unsus

pecting skilers'lntp spouting for a
fake vox pop broadcast. Charlie
Burton's skiing ability is thus rated
by a studio contemporai'y: 'Burton
employs the prone technique, "in

which the nose and other anatomical
Parts a,re constantly pressed firmly
against the cold, cold snow.'

Adrian O'Brien, former staff tenor
of WNAC, Bpston, lias Joined Alice
Day of WLW, Cincinnati. Miss. Day,
singing partner of .O'Brien, ethered
over the Hub station undfcr name of
•O'Leary.'.

Stan. Widney,
WHO, Mplnes,
(daughter).

for

papa

John S.hepard, 3rd, president of
The Yankee Network, back from
Miami.

Gerry Harrison, director of Pub-
lic Relations for The- Yankee Net-
work, is back at his desk after a
two-week case of chickenpox.

L. Edward Scriven, of B. B. D. &
O.p Cj C. Chapelle, of H. W.- Rjistor
& Sj.ns, and Stanley P, Parrell, of
Business. Research Corp., have been
named as a temporary committee to

direct the Chicago' sectioh qf the
American Marketing ' Society until

regular officers arie elected.

S. Jay kaufni'an and Henri Ohar-
pentier, chef at the House of Mor-
gan, have beeii teanied for a s6ries

of weekly broadcasts over" WM(iA,
New York,-

Laurence Stallino* W^^l relate, his

experiences while in charge of cam-
era crew in Ethiopia, in talk l..efbre

Advertising Club Feli. 20. Talk will

be broadcast over WMCA, New
York.

sported dinner Jacket while m.c.'lng

visual amateur show for General
Motors over WCAO.

WIRE, ' Indianapolis, has rein-

stalled Transradlo news service.

Tommy Moriarity added to ChUck
Wagon boys, WFBM, Indianapolis,

program.

John Carnahan established prece-
dent for Balto announciers' when be

Phil Franklin* WCBM, Baltimore,
world-wlelder, honeymooning..'

Paul Wing of CBS, N, Y., in Bal-
timore last week addressing little

theatre convention.

Richard Barron is new addition to
sales start of WTAR, Norfolk, Va.

Bill Webb, director of program
for NBC, NeW; York, off to Bermuda
on a honeynioon, having recently
been hitched to Martee Woodward
of Birmingham.

WCAZ, Carthage, 111., buying pos-
ter space on 26 billboards to bally-
hoo its slPgan 'Biggest Little Station
n the Mljsslssippl Basin.*

John Cameron Swayze, radio edi-
tor of the Kansas City Journal Post,
starting a twice-weekly series of
'Stranger Than Fiction' programs
over WREN, Lawrence.: Sponsored
by Ovrhaul, local manufacturer.

Art Southard, amateur contest
winner of the .^Iks*. elimination In
Northeastern. Oklahoma, hired by
KTUL, Tulsa, as staff addition.' Is

ah Imitator.

Harris Stewart, heretofore with
WADC, Akron, now In the commer-
cial .department of WIBM, Jackson
(Mich.). Replaces Charles McElUs.

Bob Crawford, Rlchniond (Va.)
hewspaperman, hew. newscaster :at
WTOC, Savannah.

Dudley Munger now In charge of
field representation for WKZO,
Kalamazoo.

WTAQ,- liewly opened butlidt .at
Green Bay,. Wis., had Russell Swan-
son, Noble. Jane^le and- Everett Cobb,

Blake Ritter announcing tor
WPEN, Philly". Switched from
WDEL, Wilmington, Del.

Earl Dilnny alrlhg oyer WIP,
Philadelphia, from Caitliay Tea Oar
den. General sicrambling of local
setup of dance bands has. Manny

(Cbntinued. on pat.. C7)

FGC's Washington Docket

F.C.C. Decisions
Washington, Feb, 18.

Meeting of the Broadcast Division of ~ the . Federal Comniunlcationa
Commission last week pravided-iittle; if any, radio news.

.

Flurry of applications was received by conimlsh and small batch of*

examiners' reports was handled, but rio action was talcen on important
matters and ho appllcatlohs. worth mentioning were granted.
Requests for new transmitters were reeelved from the following:

Winona Radio Ser-yice, Winona, Minn., new station to be operated on
1200 kc with 100 watts; The News Press F'ubllshlng company, Santa
Barbara, Calif., hew station to be operated on.l450 kc with 500 witts;
Saint Cloud Broadcasting Company, Saint Cloud, Minn.,' new station to
be operated on 1310 kc with 50 watts nights, 100 watts days; Jack E.
Bi'antley, Savannah, Ga., new station to be. operated on 1310, kc with 100
watts; Charles T, Copeland, Jr., andW. H. May, Troy, Alia.- new Station
to be operated on -1210 kc with 100 watts days; Evans Broadcasting
Company, Kansas City,. Missouri, new .station to be operated on 1370 kc
with 100 watts (requests. facilities of KWKC, Kansas City).

tation WIOD-WMBF, Miami, Fla., now operating on 970 kc with 1 kw
nights, 6 kw- days, requested power Jump to B. kw all times. Juicerjump
from 250 to BOO .watts was. asked by WHDL, Oleari, N. Y;
Frequency change from 950 to 780 kc wasi asked by KGHL, illlngs,

Mont., toge-tlier with daV power increase from 2% to B kw. Station
KRKO, Everett, Wash., put in a bid for time used by KVL, Seattle (with
which it. is now sharing), contingent upon..KVL being granted permis-
sion to change frequency. KRKO also requfested power increase from 50
.watts unlimited to 100 watts nights^ 250 watts /lays.

Examiners' Reports
Troubles of a country newspaper owner who proposes to erect a broad-

cast station to compete with a nearby transmitter which' is muscling in

^

on his advertisers, ^vere aired last week In thie report of Examiner John
P. Bramhall.
F. W, Atkinson, who publishes two dailies Watsonvllle, ..Calif.,

quested new station to operate days, on ISiO kc with 250 watts.. 'Declar-
ing that '1 believe, that this station would not only be 6f great.'valup-to
the community but,would also be a ' fairly, good business enterprise; for

myself personally/ ra:g-owner attempted to' show that great need eslstfi

in the community for a. hew stiaitloh, although 'KDON,. located- 20 liailes:

away in Monterey, has given satisfactory service, since its -erection last

Novemijer..
*

'Witnesses, appearing in behalf 6f Atkinson were described by Examined
Bramhall as members of a San Francisco .firm which *itM apparent . , •

is engaged in promoting the establishment of radio Bf<k.tions.'

Bramhall drew attention to advertising rivalry between the Watson-
vllle dailies and Station KDON, .declaring that ICDON . . . will nndoubt-

'

edly obtain advertising contracts in ith,e area now «oy6red- by applicant's

newspapers, and it is shown by tiie evidence - that it 'i'8 the>^d^^

applicant tp retain the adv^^rtlsing In the Watsonviile area.*

Stating, that, the area involved is receiving ample service and .citing,

interference with other California stations, Bramhall advocated' de.hlal

of the aipplication.
• New smallle for Mansfield, Ohio, was frowned on by Examiner Ralph
L. Walker, who fbund that thb applicants, George B. Carter,. Homer G.
Wolfe arid Clara L.. Knight, were. short of the : necessary funds for tbe>.

(Cbntinued on pa£e 67)

AS THE MOST POWERFUL STATION IN PHILADELPHIA

AS THE OLDEST

*WCAU was the first

Philadelphia station

established exclusively

for radio advertising.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie^Ups

Outstanding Stunts

MASKED cRirrcs
WSYR» Syracuse

RE-NAMING VILLAGE
LUM & ABNER SHOW

HORLICKS-NBC

Hrgh-Low and Broad
Syracnae.

'Masked critics' is the newest in-
novation at Station WSYH. Harty
Wilder conceived the stunt o£ hav-
ing a hoard of three sit in judgment
on WSTR programs^ This hoard,
one member of which drops out
every six weeks as a new" member
joins, is divided between three
i^p^s/ an intellectual, a rpan-^-
the<istreet and a hotcha. Only Pro-
gram director Fted Kipley arid his
secretary know who the masked
critics are. Station payS' the. critics

a weekly stipend to have their fvill

time.
After feeding the mystery board

on on WSYB diet the idea ol! giving
them tiie prograins of rival-Station
WFBL a similar once-over occurred
and was carried out. LAter WSYR
will sift the data, piled up and niake
some promotional pieces .therefrom.

Lum Slid Abnef Stunt .

Clnclnriati.
. NBG is expected ta' do a network

blast on ceremony attendingr official

change of naine of Waters^. Ark., to
:Pihe: Ridge early In April. Benani^
iag is in recognition of popularity
'heape^d :Upoh the ^366rpopuIatioh.
burg as loCale^for Luta. and Abner-
prbgrams • sponsor^ .by Hbrllck's
ly(alted Mlik.
Waters is on highway 88». which

links Hot SpHngs, Ark;» and Okla-r-

homa. City. . IVsv^O mllci^ from Mena,
Ark,, netilylty of Chester Lauck a:nd
Norris Gdft\ HorUck recently jex-

tended its lium 'and Abner broads

And -Hia OrcheBtira

Second Year With

Johnspn Wax Program

Mon^ 7-7:S0 P.M. CST
NBC Chicado

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMEhJT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

? ^ C lA,' S VP f.\ /. . A O f '.\ [ N T

ROCKWELL - O - lEFE INC.

^ ueoca
j^Bec<irdfi

casts fi'om the Mutual links, to NBC
blue*

Ttii'\r Huddleston. a character in

the Lum and Abner air opry, is

copied from e general store dealer

of that name in Waters. The real

Huddleston is cashing in on his ra-
dio pirestige in a big way. Across
the upper front of his store is the
name Dick Huddleston In large
letters, with 'of Lum and Abner'
in a line below in small letters.

Bach day thC Huddleston store gets
a liberal play from motorists.
Federal okay for Pine Ridge

labeling of Waters has . been
granted. It's first, stunt of kind to
honor radio fame.

Special Lyrics for Convention
' Portland, Ore.
At the recent meeting of the Ore

gon Automobile dealers held :here
staff artists ftom KGW-KEX fur-
nished entertainment.
Sighlight was rendition .of spe-

cially composed songs about the
dealers anid their c^rs, prepared for
the occasion by Merton Boreis,
planisi and composer.

Keeps 105,000 Members Posted
' New York City.

WEVr, here, made extensive
use of .its facilities in keeping
members of the dressmakers' union,
iig well as the general public, ap-
prised of the various developments in
the negotiations for a new working
agreement with manufacturers and'
which pourparlers at several points
tlu:ea.tened to wind up ln. a call for

strike of the industry. With
Madison. Square Garden, where thie

two .major , meetings of the union
were held, limited to a. seating ca=
padty of 22,000 persons, the re-
maining members of tha union,
which numbers 105,000, had to de^
pend on WEVP's pickup of the pro-
ceedings.

Station also aired at regular in-

tervals eaph day the progress being
miEtdei in the negotiations. Also the
efforts madei by Mayor lAGuardia
to keep the twb factions at their

efforts in arriving at an agreement.

Furnitur* Store Plays Alt Angles
Indianapolia.

After being on WPBM for inore

than a year as an early morning
sustaining program, the Chuck-
-wagon has been taken for half of

Its 30-mIriute daily run by.the Vicr
tor' Furniture Company on. a 52

weeks' contract. Victor is working
all merchandise angles to use the
program as a .rural and out-of'-city

pull.
Charters will be.issued to. different

towns, who form chapters of the
Circle V club, as the Chuckwagon
has now been named. Membership"
cards entitling the listener to a B%
discount on. any furniture purchased
at the Victor are also being mailed.
Pictures of the Chuckwagon boys
and Colonel Way are sent to each
applicant, and Victor is. tielng in

with window, and store displays of
stills of the group.

State Pri to Scripts
Seattle.

State of Washlnglon deemed a
series of radio scripts on the min-
eral resources of Washington so
valuable that it recently published
the continuity in a 48-page pamph-
ifetr-

--

Scripts were presented on KJR's
'Greater Washington' programs.
Chief compiler and narrator was H.

J, OiUe, president of the Wesi Coast
Mineral' Association. Fifteen scripts
are in the series, aniong them gold,

silver, coal, coiJper, cement, lec^dand
zinc. .Contihuity delivered through
talks and dramatic dialogue; fea-
tured state officials and university
professors.
Ernest N. Hutchinson, secretary

of the state, authorized the pamph.'
let publication^

Art Kamrs Radio Stunt
^ Pittsburgh.

Smart stunt Intfuguntted by Or-
chestra Leader Art Kassel during
his engagement at William Penn
hotel's Chatterbox brought WCAB
biggest rush of nuill In station's
history. It's Kassers' own idea, a
game he calls Air-O.
An eliEtboratlon of the . Hit Parade

formula .with listeners, however,
participating, too, it's a . guessing
contest for those who . follow; the
fortunes of . sheet music. Each
Thursday night, Kassel piolcs .10
currently popular tunes to play on
his late broadcasts and idea is for
sit-at-homes to pick the order songs
will be following week oil sheet
sales report. First and only prize is
$10 In cash and an evening at Chat-
terbox as Kassel's guest.
Answers have to be in by Monday

night, with Kassel announcing
winner following Tiiuraday. Stunt
caught on fminedlately, with mail
deluge forcinr on a couple of extra
clerks at WCAK Big response all
the more surprijsing to studio execu-
tives- since Kassel's program from
Chatterbox is a late one. hitting the
air waves for half hour between
U : 30 pjio. aiad midnight.

Charity Clearinff Houts
Brooklyn, N. T.

Quick response of one of those
telephone your response to station
program over WARD in Brooklyn
riBsulted in a nftw supply of beds for
Pride of Judea Orphanage last Week.
Announcer at request of charity

cited the need of additional cota at
$14 per for new floor added to home,
Progra:m of one hour is ei^en to any
and all charitablei requests, etc.
Within the allotted time 70 calts
were received at the station which
forwdrded names and addresses to
institution.

Station does ia heavy charity bus!-,
ness. In granting complete.Saturday,
night four times yeai'ly to different
religious charities . In borough.
Angles IncliLde Mehtlorilng birth-
days, annlyersarys, weddings, flnd-
ihg*'funds with which to bury unr
identified dead, recovering lost dogs
and other announcements of that
character. Nothtni^ turned down is

station's policy, so long as request
is legit

'You Can't Go Wrong In—»^

Chicago.
Using ii .soilg j.6 plug a shoe, Ros

Metzger of the Ruthrauff & Ryan
agdncy here, ha» written a, song
with Lou. Holzer tagged 'Rhythm
Step' which has been published by
Harms.
'Rythm .Step' is the name of a

new shoe manufactured by the
Johnson company of ^tt. Louis, a
Ruthrauff & Ryan client,

irthday Party Prograhn
San- Antonio.

Consistent mail puller for six
years is KMAC's birthday party
,idea, which airs half-hour dally
six days a week. Announcer ex-
tends birthday greetings to anyone
writing in for self or. others. Spon-
sor, photo company, gives away
about 25 photographs daily. Proved
a good will builder-upper for sta-
tion, too, many of the announce-
ments coming as surprise to hon-

areeu - whoss frlerida maneuver
them to a Tftdloi for period; Sponsor
dropped stanxa tor an 11 month pe-
riod, but niall rolled In Just the
same. Has renewed for a . year
with -^JitQut .60 lottera dally- com-
•ing ln»

Sounds Big—IsnH
San Antonio.

Novel give-away tieln aired via
KMAC, and—which—costs - station
very little and recipients practlcai-
iy'iio effort is theatre ticket distri-
bution. Bfits the air Ave times
weekly. Station picks 100 names at
random from city directory, each
eligible for a ticket.
Angle Is it sounds like- big give-

away, but many names selected are
persons not iactually llstenlrig to ra-f

dlo- at time. Tickets obtainable at
sponsor (drug stOre).
Theatre kicks In the ducats, in re-

turn, for picture plug,

Includina the Hisses
Buffaloy

'The Streets of New York,' old
time meller which did well In studio
theatre

.
presentations two ^ seasons

ago. has been adapted for' radio and
will be presented by WBBR oh
Saturday (16) as a 2:30-i3:30 mati-
nee.
Drama director Alt^ert K. Zink

doing adapting from script used by.

Studio Theatre ' Players in stock
priesenta.tlon.

Hisses and boos aro planned
amOng souhd effects.

Window Display Publicity
Cincinnati.

. Effective exploitation for WKRG,
local CBS outlet, resulted from win-
dow display for past' fortnight in
Fifth-Third Union Trust Co. build-
ing at busy. d,owntown corner. Ex-
hibit .contained transmission and
studla props, photos, of CBS stars
and some of the station's artistes
and annonncdrs, ahd a complete list

of its advertising sponsors.
Layout halted thousands of pedes-

trians, Respite cold.

Mayor's Fireside Chats
Lowell,' Mass.

Mayor Dewey O. Archambault has
contracted With WLLH, Lowell, for
a mike to be set In his office at City
Hall for a weekly 'fireside chat' with
the public..
Only other Massachusetts public

official who uses radio for 'personal'
contact with the public, is Governor
Janaes M. Curley.

ruen's High School Contest
CincinnatL

Starting Feb. 15, the Gruen
Watch Co., on its .'Washington
Merry-Go-Round' Tuesday and Sat-
urday night stanzas on. the Mutual
web, will Include ah essay contest
for high school students on topic of
'Time.' To be 56 prizes, amounting
to 14,000, Incliidlng ^500 cash for
first winner and same amount for
winner's school, and a number of
the sponsor's watches. Contest will

run four weeks.

on Sunday afternoons, is sponsbrefl
by the Augusta Furniture Company
Three characters, all members ofthe studio staff, play the parts of
three rural characters who gather
regularly at the general store andswap tall stories.
Rural lingo is a natural for thesiDown Easters. " *

Continuity is purchased and sta-
tion revises to fit its own need. lo.
cale« characters and the like.

PrevievK of Sponsored Shows
_ ^ Fargo. N. D.Ken Kennedy, program director ofWDAT, Is scripting a 'Progx-am

Previews' stanza for airings Mon-
days and Thursdays. Idea Is that
the 10 minute periods will offer info
and -plugs on WDAY shows, with
special reference tO sponsored stuff
and contests.

Scripts staged by three an-
nouncers (two men and one
woman), and written in racy news-
style. Sponsors like it.

Mystery Member Draws Mail
East St Louis, 111,

Olin Gibson, staff pianist onWTMV here, has evolved a for-
mula for boosting the station's fan
mall and htis set a new record.
Come-on is the rendition of a 'mys-
tery number' daily with listeners
asked to guess the title. . ,

Got 193 letters on Jan; 81 without
give-away. New high for this out-
let.

Carey Jennings, general manager
of stations KGW^KEX, Portland,
Ore., was elected to tliie board of
directors of the Breakfast Club. He
will have charge of the weekly radio
program.

James L. Thonripppn,
.
formerly

with General; Outdoor, and Wallace
J. Stenhpuse, formerly of dalumet
Baking Powder, and Barron Collier,
are new additions to tiie local sales
force of KMBC, Kansas City.

Corinna Mura» Spanish singer at
Sort room of Waldorf-Astoria;,
gueetingr on Paul Wliiteman's pro-
gram Feb. 23.

Indian as Program.
Joplin, Mo.

WMBH has a deal with Chief
Kiutis Tecumseh, great-grandson of
the historically famed Chief Tecum-
seh (killed in 1813 in the Northwest
Indian war) for special broadcasts
during February. Will spiel on In-
dian lore and songs.
Appearance of the well-known

redskin, here is jamming up the
studios with visitors.

'Li lub' Program
Augusta, Me,

WRDO, here, first station in these
parts to put a Liars' Club show on
its schedules. Fifteen-minute stanza

STATION SHOWMANSHIP CALENDAR
(March. 1936)

(Shotomanship heinff idrffety dependent on stunts, tie-^

ins, etc., in connection toith established holidays and
events Vmubtt herewith presents a calendar of events

for the month of March.-^ This calendar is puhlishied

monthly from material copyrighted ly the National RC'
tail Dry Goads AasnX

Special Weeks Buiing Marcli
March 12 to 18, Girl, Scout Anniversary Week,

marking the organization's 24th birthday. Celebra-

tions to be conducted locally—mainly in the form of

expressions of international friendship—and tie-ins

hence should be aacranged on a local basis.
^

March 15 to 21, National Business Women's Week,
sponsored by the National. Federation of Business and
Professional Women's clubs ; main headquarters, 1819

Broadway, New York City. Group has 1500 clubs
throughout the U>S. numbering about 60,000 members
ail the way from stenographers to women Judges.

Celebrations ihclude banquets, fashion shows, com-
munity-improvement promotions, Courses in citizen-

•Bhlp, and a contest for. young people consisting of

essays on 'If I Were Mayor.' NBC giving two broad-
casts to the special week—one on March 18 by Mrs,
Roosevelt and Miss Charl Williams, prexy of the

clubs;, and a second later on by Miss Williams and
Congregswoman Florence P. Kahn (Rep.,. Cal.). De-
partment stores, in many instances, using the week
to promote sale of spring women's wear lines.

March 16 to 21, International Flower Show, spon-
sored by the Horticultural Society of New York, 698

Madison Ave., New York City; also the Federated
Gardens Clubs of N;Y. State and the Garden Club of

New Jei-sicy, Looul. event In New York and New

JerEiey, with the" main feature being a flower show at
the Grand Central Palace, N.Y.C. <

March 29 to April 5, National Negro Health Week.
Sponsorship under the direction of the U. S. Treasury
Department, Bureau of Health Service, Washington,
I>. C.

Special iDays During Marcli
(1) First Sunday In- Nebraska joined the

Union, 1867.

(2) Centennial of Texas independence.
(3) Florida admitted to the Union, 1845; Bell, in-

ventor of the telephone, born 1847; lirst U. S. postage
stamps, 1847.

(4) Pennsylvania day, charter having been granted
in 1681; Vermont Joined the Union, 1791.

(7) Luther Burbank,. horticulturist, born, 1849;
(Arbor day in California); Jewish Fast of Esther
(Adar 13, 669C—begins at sunset the previous day).

(8) Jewish Feast of Lots (Purim) (Adar 14, 5696—
begins at sunset the previous day).

(10) Te-tephone first used, 1876.

(12) General post office established, 1799.

(13) Friday the 13th.

(14) Ell Whitney patented the cotton gin, 1794; Al-
bert Einstein born, 1879; Federal income tax pay^
ments due.

(15) Maine admitted to the Union,
(16) Fe-deral '-Xi-ade Commission or

(17) .St. Patrick's day.

(20) Spring begins, C:58 p.m.
(21) Bach, noted composer and organist, born 1685,

(25) Maryland daj'—State holiday.

(30) Alaska tnc^Ae part of the U. S., 1867.

GRACIE
BARRIE

MEW "GEOROB WHITK'S
SCANDALS"

Sol* DlrMtlon. BEBMAN BSRNIB,
1619 Broadway, New York

And His ORCHESTRA

ARCADIA RESTAURANT^
PinXABELrHiA

Dir.. Mnslo Corp. of Aitnerlca

Pr. Mgr., HERMAN BERNIE

"New King of Syncopation"

jimmie
(IL%RLEM EXPRESS)

lunceford
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

pt'KE U^^VERSIXY
February 2l8t aud 23d

illrertlon
HAROLD k\ OXf.ETn E. 49tlk St. New York City

!
'.

f ANA r ^'. E N T
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jfferc and There

(Continued from page 55)

LaPorlie at Ben Franklin, OJiver

Naylor fct Anchorage, Barney Zee-

man at Town Casino, Cha:rlle Kerr
at'20th Century Tavern, Billy Los-
ses! coming back to -Arcadia Inter-

national, Frank le Fairfax at Raft-

ers. More shifts than in months.

North St. Louis for site for new
$100,000 KWK transrtiltter building.

NBC, ceded the exclusive use of

Contented' a.s a signature, tune to

the Carnation Milk program. Bes-
tor^ who wrote the song, , had made"
it his themer in NBC pickups of his

band from the Mt Royal hotel, Mon-
treal.

Lawrence Menken, script writer

at WXYZ, Detroit, goes to WMCA,
N. T. Joined WXYZ staij only a
month ago.

Marguerite Werner^ organist at

WXTZ, petrolti aiid wife of director,

of Michigan theatre Bymphony, In

lorlda. Charlotte Ahlgren anha.
'

Lofetta Hopton of WMCA, New
Tork , press department, also acting.

K. L. Dayideon added to WATL,
Atlanta, Vsales staff.

Chri ro88, pnte-mah serial show,
now dally spot over WGST, Atlanta.

Luther Putnam and Gordon Willis

Jointly emceelng KGGC, San Fran-
cisco, 'Amateur Announcer's Hour.'

Embryos given -speeches packed
with tongue-twlstlng lines.

. Ralina Zarova, Russian soprano,

joins Carefree Carnival.

Thoniae Patrick, lne<i has ptir

chased a 14-acre tract 6£ land In

GOODMAN
And HI* ORCHESTRA

PALHOUVE BEAUTT BOX

EVERY SAT—WABQ
8 P. M. EST

Columbia Network

Coasf-to-Coast

4 STAR RATING
FOR SOLID YEAR

Bin Hemsworth, KMOX, St. Louis,
commercial sple-Ier, rushisd from
studio to hospital last wc-ek for ap-
pendicitis operation.

Charlie Warren, chief' announcer
at WSYR, Syracuse, has resigned.
No successor as yet chosen.

KOIL-KFAB, Omaha, now settled

In the revamped and renovated of-
flcies.

Sore arms In style at. WOW,
Omah , as whole staff vaccinated
against smallpox.

Nelson Tydings, University of

New Mexico dramatist, and Jimmy
McCahn in as announceris at KOB,
Albuquerque,. N. Mex,

'Boys from Old Kaintuck,' hillbilly

unit, back on WSB, A'tlantaL, after

short absence. Troupe now- com
posed of Red Anderson, Little Ray-
mond, Douglas DaUon, Ernie
Hodges and Milton Esteo.

Philadelphia swarmed to cocktail

party for, Eddie Cantor, while In

town for p.a. on Earle stage.

Helen Grey given regular spot ae
commentator over KTW, Pliilly.

Ben Greenblatt moved his 'Piano
Rambllngs' session from WCAU to

WFIL, Philadelphia.

StCney McLinn, ex-sports scribe

and now radio
.
spieler oh such mat

ters, pliich-hittlng on W;IP, Phila-
delphia, for Ham Dalton, having his

tohsilB snatched,

.

CORINNA
URA

Singer of Spanish Songs
and

uitarist extraordi ire

Currently at

Empire and Sert Booms
of the Waldorf-Astoria

Guest Stnr
VAVi, WHITJBMAN
WOODBURY HOUR

Sundaj-, F«b. 23d

Management
WOB ARTISTS' BUREAU

Bob Burns used to bill himself as
'Bill Ozark, the Slow Brain Through
Arkansae.*

Don Beeto. has, at the request of

Mac Parker, of Philadelphia Rec-
ord reporting staff, quitting to do
daily news commentating for
Booth's Pale Dry WCAU,
Philadelphia.

Hugh" Hajff, vlce-prez. and gen.

mgr. of WOAT, San^ntonio, back at

his desk after an operation.

Dee Moi' junior League lias a
new series of broadcasts for cliil-

dren called 'Lindy and Lou' on KSO.

June Cray in PhiOy

Philadelphia,

Two new vocal artlsfts Join WFIL
staff this week. June Grey,' hotcha
warbler, comes back to town after

extensive tour of nitery jobs. Ja.ck

Farrell, tenor, joins 'Polly and Jean,'

Lit rothers' daily shopping ses-

sion, ais soloisti He comes from
WCAU, where he was known ' as

Burton Rogers.
Another addition to artist staff is

stiing trio of Eduardo ViUa, be-

ginning IB-mlnute' shot Wednesday
evenings. Formerly wa-s. at Arcadia
International Restaurant.

risciUa Wayne, writer for Des
Moines Register, has been sold on
a test campaig.n prograni for Calu-

met Baking Powder on WMT and
KFtNT^ Progriam will be callied 'The

Friendly Counselor.'

A. E. Nelsoii^ station manager of

KOA, Denver, In New Tork.

Station VVNEW, New Tork, was
two years old last week (Feb. 13).

Dave Vine auditioned yesterday
(Tues.) with Tito Coral, Margie
Harris a,nd house band for an hour's

show being set for Sunday spot by
Bess & Schillin via WMCA, Niew
York.

B. Schillin of Bess & Schillin

agency back .from cruise in south-
ern waters.

WSM, Nashville, was off the air

for one hour at 9:30 a. m. Saturday
out of respect for Thomas J. Tyne,
Jr., assistant general counsel e£ the
National Xiife and Accident Insur
ance Company, which owns and
opcratee the station;

New' Spielers at WGR-WKBW
Buffalo, Feb. 18..

Two new ariniouncers .
have been<

added to staff of WGR-WKBW.
They are Charles Warren and Slg-
mund Smith. Warren is half of a
former hokum vaudeville act and
has been in radio seven years do-
ing sports and production for

WTAM, WSYR, WGAR and KTOL.
Smith comes to radio from the re-

cently folded Teleflash operations
Here and prior to that announced
sports for CKPB, St. Catharines,
Canada.
George Applegate of WGR-

WKBW staff, is on leave of ab-
sence.

Spite Stuff in Texas

San Antonio, Feb. 18.

Vandals have two radio personali-

ties on the spot for some reason,

Virgil Irwin, sports spieler for

KMAC, emerged from announcing
rassling bouts at loca!l arena Wed-
nesday (12) to discover thiigs

smashed windows of his parked car

and battered radio to pieces. Noth-
ing taken from car.

Ken McCiure, WOAI's ncAvscaster

who occasIonaHy comments on
stupidity of motoring public, re-

cently left studio to find three tires

of his auto slashed to ribbons. Ite-
vlously McClure's prized bull ter-

rier was snatched. He's a dog
fancier.

'Gamett Marks at WMCA
Garnett Marks, formerly 'rratls-

Radlo. News broadcaster over WOR,
now on WMCA, New Yoi't Airs
four 15-mlnute periods daily for

Loft Candy. News comes from In-
tercontinental Communications.

New Mexico Radje Corp.

Clovis, N, Mex., Feb.. 18.

Western Broadcasters, l[nc., of this

place has been chartered by the
state corporation commission. Au-
thorized capital stock of ^7,500, all

issued.

Company authorized to Insta-ll ra-
dio station and begin broadcasting.
Incorporators are C. A. Alsup,
CloviS-, J. Lindsay. Nunn, Amarlllo,
Tex., and Gilmore N. Nunn, Pampa,
Tex. Last two members of news-?

paper publishing chain in Texas
Panhandle and eastern New Mexico.

Max Graff, of Titan transcrip-

tions, San Francisco, is making a
tour of Pacific northwest.

LOUIS ****
ARMSTRONG

"KING OF TRUMPET"
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
With LUIS RUSSELL and

SONNY WOODS
Next Week (Feb. 21)

LINCOLN, PHILA.
* y

Personal . Mgr. JOE OLASEB
Dir. KOCKW£LI.-0'KEEF£

ALEX HYDE
musical 'director

WHN new york

F. C. C. Washington Docket

Continued from page 55)

construction and maintenance of a radio station. . Granting of the appli-
cation, which asked for 1370 kc with 50 watts nights, 100 watts days,
also would increase, the already over-quota night status of the state of
Ohio, the examiner ruled In reconmlending a denial.

Despite an already e:]?cessive over-quota condition existing In the state
of Washington, Examiner P. W. Seward recommended juice-Jump for
KRSC, Seattle, and change of hours from days only to unlimited.
Night quota due the state is 4.73 units and that assigned Is 7f63 units,

report shows. Night quota due the Fifth Zone Is 38 units and that as-
signed is 46.18. State's day quota also is above normal.

Station KRSC has been operating on 1120 kc with 100 watts days, and
is asking jump to 250 watts and unlimited operation. In his conclusions.
Examiner Seward admitted that granting of KRSC application would,
'increase the facilities assigned the State of Washington apiproxlmately
3% for nighttime operation and 1% for daytime operation, which under
all of the facts and circumstances in this case might well be considered
as a slight departure and the application granted under Subdivision (g)
of Rule 6.'

Nix Chiropractors

Ambition of two chiropractors, who have been airing their salestalks
over waST and WATL, Atlanta, Ga., for the past four years, to con-
struct their own broadcast station in the same locality were dashed by
Examiner R. H. Hyde.
Chlros V. H. Lake and H. E. Stanford had applied for station to be

operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts days. They introduced in evidence
continuities of their broadcasts over the two Atlanta stations, but Ex-
anilner Hyde refused to be Impressed. Instead, the examiner declared,

'the evidence shows that the Public Health Department of the State uses
serums and vaccines as preventatives against the spread of disease, and
that the state at the sam« time licenses chiropractors who advise eli&rits,

and the general: public as well, against the use of such precautionary
measures designed to prevent the spread of such diseases as smallpox
and diphtheria.'

Deeming the application 'not in the public Interest,' Examiner Hyde
recommended a denial by the commish.

Mystery Man Winston

Mystery-man Norman K. Winston, wealthy New Yorker who is sole

stockholders in an Atiiens, Ga, radio station, WFTI, probably will build

a new station at Atlanta. Examiner Ralph L. Walker last week okayed
application for transplanting of WTFI from Atheris,to Atlanta, Station

which operates on 1450 kc with 500 watts is sponsored by Winston, who
Is sole stoclcholder. ' It has been operating at a loss of $4,000 to $5,000

each year but, angeled by the New Yorker, has managed to keep afloat.

Examiner Hyde recommended that the application for a move tip

Atlanta be granted, providing proper antenna Is Installed.

New smallie for Waycross Broadcasting company, Waycross, Ga., was
Indicated when Examiner Hyde advocated, granting application for S. F.

and E.- F. Sapp, father and son, for a 100-watt'er to operate on 1200 kc.

Latter, who Is an amateur radio fan, wants a fling at broadcasting and
win be manager of the enterprise If, and when, commish gives its olcay.

Located In the hinterlands of 'South Geor '..,' station would fill big need

for. service, Hyde pointed out.

CroeI.ey P>A;'s Multiply

Cincinnati, Feb. li.

Crosley WLW-WSAI publicity

staff Is being bolstered. Bill Bailey,

for past tw.o years on ' continuity
staJf of WSAI, has been transferred
to press department to blurb net
showe of both stations in public
prints.

.

Fritz WItte, also a new movepver
to the publicity division, is devot-
ing full time to plugs on shows or-

iginating in studios of the two
sound-tossers.

Landt Trio and White make their

Arst appearancei on CBS . March . 19.

It will be under a 26-week contract
with Pick and Pat for U.S. Tobacco.
Foursome has been on NBC for

eight successive years.

BEN AY
VENUTA

BroMctistlns Tnefiday
VJ<^ EST

WABC—CBS
Manair«aienf CBS ArMlitii .Bareaa

Persoaal Munagemeot
HTLEB ALBEBTI. ^ii Uadlmn At*.

Neir Tiirli Cttir

WLW Acts on G. M. Show
Cinelnnati, Feb; 18.

Charlie Dameron, and Mary Al-
cott, WLW vocalists, will sing on
separate nights at General Motors
show in Music Hall, Feb. 22-29,

which is to have the Horace Heldt
band.

Soloists booked .through General
Program Service, Inc., managed by
E. A. Wegert. Agency, recently
formed, feeds talent to Crosley's..

WLW and WSAI and other stations

W. L. Chesman, vice-prez of Don-
ahue and Coe, In Hollywood on the
Pickford broadcast. Also Lynn Far-
nol.

Paul Loury, gen. mgr. of WPRO,
Providence, la making it a four-

week vacation in Blloxl, Miss.

WA L T E R

BrvxdcssttBK with
HELEN IIAVBS

"XHB HIIUW BOAT"
FBED ALLEN

^UCK ROGERS"
"BOBBX BENSON"

PALMOLIVE
«UT LOMBARDO

AMEBICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR
Cn»—NBO

JAN

PEERCE
NOW—4th Year Radio City

Music Hall, New York

OX THE AIB FOR

CHE V RO L E T
Sat. 9 P.M. E,S.T,—WEAF—NBC

Kahagemcnt
DANIEL M. WINKLER—Mirk Halina Cor*.

651 AfadlMon Ave., New York

Bobby La Manch; 10. was the boy
soprano on Mary Plckford's ice in-

augural. '

Arthritis keeping Reg
(Hon. Archie) off the air.

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best Alf-Around Colored Quartet

lAICA i W€dn«day» at 7:36 P. M, E.8.TWO/M aundpy* at 3:30 P. M. E.«,T

Management

MARY L. SHANK WLW
»«ndayt at 10:30 A. M. t.S.T.

ind.ys at 1 :45 P. M. E.S.T.

Frldayi at \.M P. M. E.8.T.

Saturday! at 10:00 A. M. E<S.T.

WJIM Expanding
Lansing, Mich., Feb, 18,

WJIM expanding its prcsf-nt

quarters and now^ occupies the' en-

tire i5th floor of the City National
Bldg. Practically, the whole staff in

new onices,

Expansion gives 75% mdre roorn.

Al Goodman seriously

bronchial pneumonia.

Sharland

ill with

EMERSON GILL
'^B^'is ORCHESTRA
FRENCH CASINO
MIAMI. FI^RIPA

MCA Oimtlm

YC'jR OLD FRIENDS

Wi O'NEILLS'
NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGHTER JeARS and |-( EART-THR0B5

Presented by Ivory Soap 99'"i:- " ^ puro

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P. M.—E. S. T., WEAF
- _

* NBC Network—Coast-to- Coast

IN • • Every Mon., Tuci., ITeJ,, T\mt., Ffi

Mgt. Ed Wolf, 1270 Sixth Ave., N.Y.C.—Dir. Blackman Adyerti
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Music in General

January Slump;

JANUARY
THIS TABLE SHOWS tHE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

ING JANUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS ISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE irORI

New Tprlt; Feb. 18.

Slieet music sales suffered a bad
setback the second week In Janu-
ary tind stayed there, By the eitid

of the mphth the demand for 'M-usic

Qoes Round' had pretty well run Its

course and thei:e was nothing In the

Immediate bfflng that gave promise
of being ia. sturdy leader for the

field during February.
All biit one, of the, blue ribbon

sextet for January, were non>-pic-

ture tunes. Tlie exception was
Robbiris' 'Alone;' 'Rbund' had, up
.until Feb. 1, sold. 600,000 coiiies. Its

biggest turnover for a islngle day
"was 53,000, ft recor-d figui'e for all

f

time. Last week the tune was do-

j

ihg from 1,C00 to 3,000 a day;
|

Sales . runhers-up for. - January
were. 'Beautiful Lady in B^ '

(Chappell), 'Moon Over Allami'

(Berlin), f'Thanks a MUlion' Uiobr
bins), .'The Brpkifii Recor ' (Chapr
pell), 'Rhy tUtn In My .

>l^ursery

Rhymes' (Select and "plhner for

pine. Please, James' (Chaipiiell).,

.For tiift first w^ek In - February;

. ?Albnej,y ;*Mte 'Beftiutiful Lady'
.' 'were, In that otderj leading:, the ball

at -the sheet counters.' Other -tunes

showliig signs of going places are.

'1 Feel tike a Feather in the Breeze'

(Famous), Tulttle Rendezvous in

Hpnbiufu' (Morris),- 'I'm Gonnia
Write a Letter' (Crawford), 'Alone

at a Table, for Two' (Shapiro) and
..'I'm. Shooting Higla* (Rpbbins).

Mechanicals failed to maintain
;.the strong pace they showed during
(:^{>ecembeiv but t,He thre0 major
bpmpanies in tliie. disc field ex-<;

pressed themselves as gratifiedl with,

4^Jl[anua;ty turnover and the orders on
,iiand for February, Tommy ±>,orsey

>:^'lth 'M\isic Goes. Round' topped the
;Victor list, while Hal iKemp" proved
" Brunswick's whltehaired boy, Riley-

FarJey,, the Deep a. .leader ancl

...JiEieques . Rehard the best mdn fpr
Coluiribia.

\ 6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

Song—No. 1

Son0—No. 2

SoHjB— No.

Song--No
Song-^No
Song—No

NEW YORK
'Music Goes Roundjiincl RoiindV

'Red Sails in the SunaeV
'Treasure Island^ ... '

.

^Alone? ;

'Little Bit Independent''

'Boot8~and Saddle'
"

CHJCAGO
'Musip Goes Round and Rouhd^
'Red Sails in the Sunset'__^ ^
'Moon Over Mi

fBeautifut Lady in Blue'

'Albne' -
.

""'^^
.

'On Treasure Island'

LOS ANGELES
Red Sails in the Sunitet'

'Music Goes Round and Ro.iin d'

•Alone' ....
.

..

^Moon Oyef*
,
IVliami^ . . .

.

'Treasure Islartd'
.

'Boots'an'd Saddle'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Seilers

Side responsible for the major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the sales, both sides are jrcentiphed

:

Just 1 Song in Chi,

Chicago, Feb. 18.

'Music Gd^s Bound' stood out iii

the local sheet parade like Pike's

Peak; lapping the i*est of the field

in January by at least -six lengths.

Power v^hich swept^ the novelty
tunp into

^
first position will be. suf-.

'llclent to'keep It In ;the best seller

• list for the .current' month, though
It wlU .not continue as the No. 1

_
song. " That appears to be reserved

' for 'Alone,' which is steadily rising.

IlePPrd business rPpoT ted' a
strongei' tpne than the. sheets.

Coast Up
Los Angeles, Feb. 18.

Business In both platters' and
sheet music continues on thenip beot.

becca and Victor both reported bet-
' ter biz. Lull in. the Avahing days of

January has subsided with notice-

able pickup. ' victor attributed big
plate sale to exceptional novelty
tunes, 'Music .^G.oes. Bound' and
'Rroken Record' haVin^ nearly .out-

sold the next four .combined.'

Columbia blue plates, only discs

that did not go 'Round.' Mills Blue
lElJrthm IBiand's 'Ride Red Ride' top-
ped tlbp blue lists for the third axic-.

cesslve moiith. Jan .barber wltli

"Mobri: over Miami' and 'Feather in'

a Breeze' appears again in best
seller list, as does Guy Lpmbardo
with 'Record.'

Both these combos have been cold

for past teyv months as far as this

section is concerned. Missing this

month is Benny Goodman, whose
platters did exceptional trade In

November and .December.. Ciolum-

bla's disc with only piano- fiddle

• combo of Joe 'Venutl and Russ Mor-
gan spinning 'Red Velvet' and
'Black Satin' proved good enough
to hit fourth sjpot.

'Moon. Over Miami' was the only

new addition to the sheet music
—bests,. 'Reel Sails' was surprising in

cPnieback to replace 'Round' in first

spot.

BRUNSWiCK-No 1 'Alone'.. aiid 'It's Dangerous to Lov6-
Like This' (Hal Kemp OrchO .

'Aloiie' (Hal Kemp Orch,) 'Music Goes Round, and Round' (Hal
j\.emp Kjvcn,)

BRUNSWICk-^No 2 'The 'Music Goes Round- and Round'
and 'Dinner for OnS; Please^ James'
(Hai Kemp Oreh.)

'Broken Record' (Frefldy Martin Orch.) 'Broken Record' (Freddy Martin Orch.)

BRUNSVyiCK^No 3 'A Little Bit Independent' and .'One
Night in Monte Carlo' (Freddy Mar-
tin Qrch.)

.

'VVith All My Heart' (Hal Kemp Orch.) 'You Let Me Down? (Teddy Wilson
Orph.)

BRUNSWicK—Np 4 '1 Got -Plenty o' Nuttih' and 'It Ain't

. Necessarily So' (Leo Reisman Orcli.)
'Beautiful Lady in BlUe' (Le'p Refsman

Orch.)
'A L,ittle Bit Indeppr^dent' and 'Spread-

in' Rhythm At'ound' (Freddie Martin
Or.ch.)

BAUNSViMCK^Na 6

BRUNSWICK^No ^

'Where Am 1?' and 'With All My Heart'
(Hal Kemp Orch.) .

'Music Goes Round arid Round' (Hal
Kemp Ox'ch.)

^Moon Over Miami' (Lud Gluskin Orch.)

'I'm the Fellow Who Loves You' and
'Life Begins, at Sweet Sixteen^ (Hal
Kemp Orch;)

'Lights Out' (Freddy Martin Orch.) 'Beautiful Lady in Blue' (Leo Reisman
Oi'ch.)'

COLUMBIA-'No. 1 'I'd Rather Listen to Your Eyes' and
.*rd Love tp~Take Orders From You'
(J.acques Renard: Orch.)

.

'Music Goes Round iknd Roiind' (Frank
Roeba Orch.)

Kide^ Red,. Ride (Mills Blue Rhythm
Band)

rnL IIMBIA—^ISio 2. 'Ride, Red,. Ride' and 'Congo Caravan'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Orch.)

'Rhythm Steps' (Herbie Kay Orch.); 'Alone' (Mark Allen Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Thanks a Million' and 'I'm Sittin' High
on a Hilltop' (Paul Peridarvls Orch.)

'Shooting High' (Little Jack Little
Orcli.)

'Music Goes .Round and Round' (Frank
Roeba Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'On Treasure Island' and *N6 Other
.One' (Little Jack little Orch.) .

'Eeny Meeny Miny Mo' (Joe Venutl
Orch.)

'Red Velvet' and 'Black Satin' (Joe
Venutl Orch;, Russ Morgan) •

COLUMBIA-Np 5 'Where Am 1?' and 'Broadway Cinder-
ella (Little Jack Little Orch;)

'No Other One? (Little Jack Little

.
Orch.)

'Mopnburn' (Little Jack Little Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No S 'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Mantovani
Orch.) and 'Whisper Sweet' (Savoy
Hotel Orpl eans)

'Little Bit Independent' (Herbie Kay
Orch.)

'A Little Bit Independent' (Herbie Kay
Orch.)

OiECCA—No. 1 'Music Goes Round and Round' and
'Lookin' for Love' (Riley-Farley and
Onyx Club Boys)

'Music Goes Round and Round' (Riley-.
Farley Orch.)

'Music Goes Round and Round' (Hlley-
. . Farley,.'Onyx Club Boys)

DECCA-rN.o. 2 'Beautiful Lady in Blue' and 'Moon
.Ove> Miami' <Jan Garber Orch.)

'Beautiful Lady in .Blue' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

'Moon Over Miami' CJan Garber Orch.)

QECCA—No. 3 'i Feel Like a Feather in the Breeze'

and 'I'm Shootin' High' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

'Never Forget 1 Love You' (Joe San -r

ders Orch.)
'Boots and Saddlfs' (Bing Crosby)

OECCA—No. 4 ^Red Sails in the Sunset' and 'Back to

My Boots and Saddle' (Bing Crosby)
'Broken Record' (Ted Fiorlto Orch.) 'Hops d' O^uvres' (Ambrose Orch.)

OECCA-^No. 5 'On Treasure Island' and 'Red Sails in

the Sunset' (Liouis Armstrong Orch.)

.'Old Mart Mose' and 'Falling in Love
With You' (Louis Armstrong Orch.)

'Old Man Mose' (Louis Armstrong
Orch.)

'Little Bit Independent' (Bob Crosby
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Eeny Meeny Miny Mo' (Bob Crosby
Orch.)

'Feather in the Breezp' (Jan Garber
Orch.)

VICTOR—No 1 'Music Goes Round and Round' and.
'Rhythni in My Nursery Rhymes'
(Tommy Dorsey Orch;)

'Music Goes Round and. Round' (Tommy
'Dorsey Orch.)

'Music Goes Round and Round' (Tommy
Dorsey Orch.)

VICTOR—No 2 'The Broken Record' and 'Alone at a
Table for Two' (Guy Lombardo
Orch.)

'Beautiful Lady in Blue' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

'Broken Record' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

VICTOR—No 3 'Lights Out' and 'Moon Over Miami'
(Eddte Duchin Orch.)

'Broken Record' (Eddie Duchin Orch.) 'Beautiful Lady in Blue' (Ray Noble
Orch.)

VICTOR—No 4 'Where: Am 1?' and 'Dinner for One,
Please, Jamee' (Ray Noble Ofch.)

'Lights Out' (Eddie Duchin Orch.) 'Alone' (Tom Dorsey Orclr.)

VICTOR— No. 6 'Alone' -and 'Two Hearts Carved oh a
Lonesome Tree' (Tommy Dorsey
Oi'Ch.) .

'One Night in Monte Carlo' (Tommy
Dorsey Orch.)

'Little Bit Independent' (Fats Waller
Orch.),

yiCTOR—No.-e- 'One Night' in Monte Carlo' and 'The
Day 1 Let "You Get Away' (Tonimy
Dorsey Orch.)

'Goodbye', (Benny Goodman Orch.) 'Moon Over Miami' (Eddie Duchin
Orch.)

FBAGEB ENDS COAST CALL
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

' -After confabs with Jack Robbina,

Bernard Prager, g'eneral sales man-
ager of the Bobbins Music Corp., ia

akedded to return east thjls week.

Art Schwiartz,. assistant gelieral

manager for -Warner Music Holding

Corp.,, also here setting up new or-

ganization to ha.ndle catalogs on

Pacific slope,

Music Notes

Ralph rwin-Jaek Stern-Har.ry
Tobias tuiie, 'One Rainy Afternoon,'
title song pf Plckford-L,asky pic-
ture, will be published by Sam Fox.
Tunesmiihs are also clefflng 'Good-
night, Lover, Goodnight.' to be title

number for P-L's next.

Bernie Cummins band arrives, at
the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chi^
cago, late this week fOr stay into

June. Present bandstander, Herbie
Kay, slated to return at that time;

Con Conrad and Gus Kahh penned
four numbers for Metro, IHe Plays
His Old Bazooka,' 'VValtlng For a

Break,' '1 Think I Love You' and 'OIT

to the Races.'

Shapiro- Bernstein 'las talien over
tvfo tunes for publication from Don
Beatpr, They are iSingliig a Song'
nnd I'm Not KorgeLtihg.'

Henry Tobias left Coast for New
I'ork to write tunes for Bobby
Breeai's brciadcast.t with E'ddie

Cantor.

Harry Fox of .Music Publishers

.Pi'OteC/tive A«ssoriat1on and the

missus left yesterday (Tuesday) for

Florida.

Abe Meyer's musical score writ-
t&n on Panama jaunt last year will

be used iii Ben Zeldman's 'Angels in

White.'

ari.on Sunshine has sold her
'Hot Tamaies' nurnber. to- Irving
Berlin.' She wrote the "'Peanut

Vendor.'

Inside StulF-Music

Movietone Music Corp., .20thTFox subsld, will publish songs from tap-
tain January,' 'Message, to Garcia* and 'Miss Nobody.' Jack Bobbins
formerly published some of the 20th-Fox tunes.

Sehura Dante, Seca Fulon, Nira
Rosso and Pablo and Mariello, in

new show at Russian Troyka, N. Y.

Jeanne Goodner openc-d at the

Commodore hotel. New York, Feb.

19.

Irving Mills left New York office

Feb. 11 to do a checkerboard of the

U. S. to catch his various acts.

Jack Mass has repUn ^ed Arthur
Mills as Coast representative for

Mills Music.

Sam Fox Pompany has purchased
three songs to be used in Repub-
lic's 'Laughing Irish Eyeia.'

Tommy Tompkins opens Lookout
House, Cincy, Feb. 10.

Ed "Smalle's Seven Voices on the Isham Jones (Whelan's) program has
a theme song, 'The Letter Song,' composed by Smalle. Jones is refurb-

ishing it for commercial publication because of public demand.

'The Music Goes 'Round and 'Round' has died a lingering, tortuous
death among Atlanta listeners but in its place has come a new darling.

It is 'My Lprd's Gonna Move This. Wicked Race' and WATL, Atlanta.,
panel men have been getting between 70 and 100 requests daily for the
nuniber during:, the past wec-k.

New sPng is not a npvv number at all but was bought as a disc by th
3tati,on more than six months ago. An announcer 'discovered' the recor
a week ago and gave It a verbal build-up.

Probably a record high for a recording artist of his type is the $7.60
which Fred Astalrc receives from Brunswick per record on the new
'Follow the Fleet" music. Reported getting the same figure for his pre-
vious 'Top Hat' recordings with Johnny Green. This is in addition to
the orchestrar and is a guarantee against a roy

.All the recorders have hopped on the new Berlin son&s for ituilti- versions.
The seven songs from the RKO Radio filmusical have been 'canned' by
a number of artists on the same releases. Decca, for example, has its

smooth biDinds (Flo Rito, Garber,. et 41.) making 'e-m', lus the Louis
Ai'instrong versions of the same tunes. Other comprrnies have done
Iike^y^ae.
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ActionM Copyright Bill Finany

Due; Burkan, Bornstein to Wash.

WasMngton, Feb. 18.

Prospects . for action during the

current' eesslbn of CongreBs on ieg-

islatlon modernlzlrig'. the copyright

laws brightened Monday (IT) when
the House Patents Committee called

hearlhga~~ort several copyright bills

now pending.
After refusing for several weeks

to take up the Duiiy blll» which
passed: the Senate last year,- Chair-:

nian Wllllani I. Slrovlch of New
Tork announced the xrhole question
of bringing present la^s' tip' to' date
will be gone Into at a series of pub
lie meetings starting Tuesday (26).

Full committee will ponder' the
Duffy ineasure, a companion bill In-

troduced by Representative Eman-
uel Cellep of, New Torfc^ and the
artists' rights bill spdnsored by Rep-
resentative J. Burrwood Daly of
Phlladefphla.
The announcement caine after the

Patents Committee Inactivity had
drawn: sharp, crltlois'm 'from -the fibor

of the House and efCorts were
Ifiunched tp discharge Sirdvlch's

group from -further consldbratlon'of

the Duffy bin.

Filing a .petition to. gbt the bill

bi&fore the Ho^se, Representative
Marlon Zlbncheck - of Washington
protested that 'the chairman of the
Committee on Patents 'refuses ev6n
to hold hearings, upon a bill that the
Sehatifr ha^ pass'ed unknlmouBly.' H^
t(ermed Slrovlch's attitude 'arbltriiry

and, capricious,; ..and .said th?. bill

would give more equitable idgKts..to

'writers but simultaneously -keep

people who use their works from
being punished arbitrarily and -ha-

rassed with useless litigation.'

'

Need 218 Stga

If the committee falls to actVaftelr

the hearings, the only way In which
' theDill can be brought up.for con-

sideration and a" vote lies In the pe-

tition method. Under this procedure
.218 names must be. .signed in .order

to . bring St. showdbwh on the ques-
tion of taking the legislation away
from Sirpvich's group.
Announcen\erit that ' the ' petltlbn

-had been started spurried National
Association of Broadbasters Into act
tlon immediately. James W. Bald-
Win, Tuanaging . director,

^
appeals , to

members to turn the heat on their

Representatives so that the neces-

sary number of sigmatures can be
obtained.

Move made by Representative
Zlohcheck.to report, but the Duiffy

bill by petition stirred the music
Industry

,
to quick action. .Music

publishers Protective." AssbbiatlPn
and the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers, got Its

members to flpbd their Congressmen
with telegrams urging against pas-

j^age of the measure, Various .mem-
bers also contacted musical organ!-,

zatlons Interested in the protection

of the music writer's right and pre-

vailed -upon them to wire their rep-

resentatives In the house.

Nathan Burkan, chief ASCAP
counsel, accompanie(J by Saul Born-
stein, v. p. of Irvlrig Berlin, Inc.,

made a hurried trip to Washington
and conferred with important fig-

ures in the House of Representa-
tives, v.: .

'.i^

BIGGER 'N' BETTER WWJ

Fred Waring Will Be on New
Studio Inaugural

Detroit, Feb. 18.

Fred Waring and his Pennayl
vanians have been lined up far . in

advance for dedic^Ltion. of,. WWJ's
new half-milllbn-dollar studios,

sometime in July. In town current

week at Michigan theatre. Waring
consented to bring his band here

for special ceremonies In view of

fact he made his radio debut on
WWJ Ih 1922 and because of friend

ship with Ty' Tyson, veteran an
nbuncer of station, both of whom
hall from Tyrone, Pa.
Permission was also obtained

from Bd.^fil Ford, president of Ford
Motor, Waring's sponsor. Other
ether stars arc being lined up for

big dedication, with probability that

Jessica Dragonette will also come
here. Originally due for dedication
In April, the new studios have been
held up by cold weather and lack
of material for several innovations
to be used.

Jerry jphnson at Kenmbre Hotel,
Albany, N. Y., for Indef stay.

Philly Hotels on Record

As 0pppsed4<^^Beilefits'
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Hotel .managers her& made an-
bther move last week to end" the

floor show
, going on

record as opposed to- practice^ That
gesture, they say, is aa far -as thisy

can go.. If nltery mapagers.care to

co-operate they, may do, so, but

th6y are under no compulsion, ac-

cording to this interpretation. Pre-

viously, move was made to end
'benefits' by haying banks control-

Ing hPtels -clatnp down.

MEN IN

Moral Being—

?

Despite the restrictions which
have been Imposed on the
radlb exploitation <3f 'Metro's
•Rose Marie' by Warner Bros',
breakaway' from ASCAP,
Harms had by the end of last
week sold 61.000 copies of pic-
ture reprints of the score.
Firm disposed of 21,000 copies

, of 'Indian Love Call' and 20,000
copies of 'Rpse Marie.' The
other songs made up the differ-

ence.

'Just for You,* tune written
expressly for the film, has to
date had a turnover of 3,00O.

sheeta

Hugp Biryk, European repri^venia^
live for the American Society . of
Composers, Authors and- Pubilshers,
headquartered In Paris (formerly in
Berlin) sailed Saturday (IB) frona
New York.- Bobby Crawford wlth^
his wife . also went 'dv6r .to London,
on business, on the same boat.

. Crawford's idea Is to look In on
British film production with an eye
to Anglo-American filmuslcal tie-

ups. It's the.same reason for which
Jlrhmy Campbell (Clnephonlb. .Mu-
sic) Is now In New York, since Gau-
mont-Brltlsh is extending its' A-nier-
ican activities. Clnephonlc Is a GB
music pub ally.

Also on the same boat were Mack
Gordon and Harry Reyel, to Lon-
don on a . songwrlting chore In be-,

t^ween their Parambuilt asslgnnients.

Gordpn and Revel were' formerly
under

.
personal contract to Craw-

ford,..but have since gone oVer into

the Famous Music Corp. (Par. sub-
sld) fold.

Southern Music's Biuid

Bookmg; Peer's SideEne

Ralph Peer, president of Southern
Music Corp., has forined' a band and
act booking agency. Radio Orches-
tra Corp. Papers were filed ih Al-
bany last week, listing officers as
Peer, president and owner; Edward
L Flshman, formerly Orchestra .Cor-

poration pf America, as sales man-
ager; R. Gllmore, of Southern,
treasurer, and Lester Laden, secre-
tary. New . firm has received Its

American Federation of Musicians
license.

Plan Is to utilize branch ofilces

for bookings.
Peer's entrance Into the booking

field, makes him .the first publisher

to vfJo so directly. Other houses
hiaye abivtacts,.v jsuch as Rockweir-
^(S'i<ee!^^^;ith.'.'^a;ntly-Joy pubilshers
'a'nd' Mills' Artists with Jack Mills

and Milson*
Fishman's withdrawal from OCA

leaves that outfit on a limb.

U.A.B. Seek^ Injunction

Vs. Del Regis for Breach
Philadelphia, Feb.- 18.

Universal Artist Bureau, affiliate

of Levy-operated WCAU and KYW,
goes to court next week "seeking in-

junction to prevent Del Regis or-

chestra from playing dates for any
other booker, either as unit or as
individual artists. Plaint: .f will

claim any outside Jobs are breach
of its exclusive contract with band.

Contract, for single year, has about
month to run, with option for ad-
ditional year.

Defendant asserts Universal has
already violated contract by of-

fering band at rate below union

scale, which, according to the band,

is specifically barred in terms of

contract. Also will claim Bill

Smith, who signed contract for Del

Regis, exceeded authority in add-

ing the year option, as his power of

attorney limited him to single

year's contract. Orchestra Is cur-

rently playing out Us previously set

booking.'

C. p. CASINO LOSB ON

APPEAL, MUST VACATE

-By a uh^hlmbui^ "vote, the Appel-
late Dlvlslbn of .the Supreme court,
New York; FrldayV(14) decided that
Park- C.pmmlsslpner Robert Moses
"hid' the right^ to 'dispossess the
Dieppe Restaurant Corp. from the
Central Park Casino, iloted qlnce
1927 as one of the 'swankiest niterjes
In - the- •cbuntry. " Huifiie piracticaiiy

ends a battle which has wkged-."be-

tween Mayor La Guardla) ' Mioses
and Sidney Solomon; 'frlfehd' of

^
for^^'

mer mayor " . James J. Walked,' and
.who .<was .responsible .for-^njienu
prices which . even jshpcked Its '.Wjill

street patrons.

The old frAnie ' structure;. :a lahdl-

mark in Central Park for .decades,
will eyicsntually be torn do-w^ ; ,and
the. area. wUi be turned. into: a chllf

dren's playground. Because bf the
unanimous ybte pf the' CbUrt the
restiau^tint 'Qannpt' ....appe's,i| unless
granted permission.

A year and a' half ago Moses
warned the Casino and Solomon to

slash the prices to..an amount : com-
parable .with the, cbmnion people's

H^ffcicetb.pok. ^oiompn . cut. 'the

price of a cup of cpifee fron;^ &0c;

to -400 an(l- the evening table d'hote

from $4 to .$3. .Tbis failed to ap"-

pease MpseS.; "
.' >::.

In 192d jSolpmon 'succeeded in
getting a long term lease from the

city at rental of $8,500.; Later the
Dieppe ! Corp, was orgi^hlzed ahd
among the members of the board of

.directors were Adplph Zukdr, An-
thony J. Dre^el BiddleV Jrl^^ and
Wllllapi Rblnejandjer gtejyart, Jr.

During the' subseq.uent fllye, years

the place grossed $3*696,155, of

which; the" city collected , about
$42,000.: '

. . .

Solomon, fought dlspPssesS; In the

courts, declaring the lease extended
to .193d.. Last October he , retired

because of
.'
Ill . health, turiting' the

lease over to Angelo Scavullo. The
latter chopped down the prices fbr

eats slightly, but by this tline Mosfes

was determined the Casiiio. must go

out of existence.

Caesar and Rombergy as WriterS:

Blast Away at Warners,

Authority to Dispose of

$iwoMPPAmr
VS; INSURANCE CO.

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation last Week .instructed coun-
sel In St. Louis to file suit for $100,-

000 against the Druggists Indemnity
Exchange of Missouii, an Insurance

company, for making; . unauthorized
use of copyrighted tunes in a scrips'

of giveaway folios. Various Issues

of .the ad folio carried a.round 50

songs..

After the first folio Came but the

insurance companV Was -warned by
the MPPA that the practiC'; was In

violation of the copyright law.

MPPA Is acting in the Utigatldri • for

the -various pub members, whose
Works w6re Included In the- givc-

a-nay.

Rogers at Sherman
Chicago. Feb. 18.

Buddy Rogers band comes Into the

Hotel Shermar'B College Inn April

1, replacing the Gieorge Olsen aggre-
gation. Which goeu to the Coast to

open at the Cocoanut Grove April 13.

Dr. West ether show with the

Olsen band will emanate from the

CBS studios on the Coast.

MUSICIANS INJURED
Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 18.

Billy Knauff, orchestra leader, and
Kenneth Fritz, of Ne^v York, musi-
cian in the orchestra, were injured

in an automobile wreck near Roan-
oke, Va. Their car, driven by
Ralph Dublin, went over a bank.
Band was returning to Charlotte

after having played for the annual
President's ball at Roanoke.

Opening, shot In -what may de-

velbp intp an Injunction suit

against "Warner Bros, was fired the

past week by iSIgmund Roihberg, as

president of the Songwriters Pro-

tective Assbciatibn, and Irving

Caesar, as ia writer working through

the American Society of Cpmppsers,
Authors & Publishers.^ Both Rom-

,

berg and Caesar In letters a,ddre8sed
to the Warner group charge that
It had no authority to. issue per-
forming licenses without consulting
the writers. Litigation which the
writers are. said to have under way
would 'restrain WR ' from, dispbsihg
of the writer's right In perforni-
ances. to radio pr any other source.
Writers allied with the SPA/l^aVe

let. it be known 'that the "orgkftlzsi-

tion .was trying ,to retain,
,
^amiiel

Uritermyer tp handle the 'ih'jiih'e-'

t|!oii proceedings, but latest reports
have .lt that the firm .of ,Hayp,^;^t

Jpb.ri» Abfamsbn '&. Scinilmih; regii-'

lar counsel for the SPA, would di-

rect the flght,_ Herman. St^ry, WR
y.p., declared ye.sterday (Tuesday),
that If he made any answer to

Romberg's communication ^t. .wpyild

be. to tbe effect that ^the* "Warner
publishing griiPup has .b^ad no deal-
ing with the SPA' and cori's'eii'uerifly

could not g:lve it recognition when It

came to matters of copyright dls-^

posal. . As for Caesar'ri : teffer, . said

Starr, the chances were that. War-
lieris would pay no attention to It.

Starr's Resentment"

. Starr expressed resentm!pn^ fl-t4jhe

charge made by members of /ASCA,P:

that WB's break from , thpy Society
and the filing pf heavy infringe-

ment suits against the.,|ietworks.

and .local stations ha-ve been largely

responsible for the .pressure brought
to pass the Duffy 'copyright bill in
the House of Representatives. He
declared that this charge appears
strange In light of tlie tact that the
same bill was approved by the U. S,

Senate with hardly a dissentlnig

vote when the Warner 'grbup vs'ks;

istlll allied with ASCAP,. If the So-
ciety's spokesmen expectb'd. Slid

Starr, to make Warner the whip-
ping post for all their troubles, they

had better realize Iriinledlat'fely thit

they are proceeding along the wrpng
track. Warners, he added,' Has- is

niuch to lose as anyone else In the

trader by the passa^® of the Duffy
bill, and if anyone was to blame for

what was happening lA Washington
it was the Society's own methods
of managenient over a period pf

years.
Both :

Romberg and Caesar's let-

ters were In answer to one sent the

writers in the WB catalog explain-

ing ' what Warners had done thus

far In licensing its music to broad-

casting and llstiiig' the stations that

have.taken out agreenients, Caesajr,

after making sarcastic reference to

Warner's 'policy of advising those

who created, the material' whiph
made the catalogs owned by youi"

company valuable,' declared that

WB did not consult him or other of

its writers before it 'i)laced In

hazard the most" sObstantfal right

and interest which they presently

have In the musical compositions

placed with you throughout, .the

years.' 'You,' charged Caiesar's let-

ter, 'decided, upon a course of action:

and pursued It regardless of our
interests or wishes jind the resuU
has been, is .now. and will bp, tjo

infiict very substantial daniages
upon many of us,'

'I Note'

1 note,' wrote Caesar, 'the list pf
216 stations which at the date of
your letter had

.
'signed contracts.'

Please take notice that these con-
tracts have not been arid are not
now sanctioned, apprbved, condoned
or assented to by me, or as far -as

i know,/ by .any other of your
writers, and. I hereby serve notice
that if and as the said contracts or
any of them, or the tei*ms thereof,

may be In violation of niy liegal

rights, all rights of action are here-
by reserved.'

Caesar's letter scored Warner for
disrupting a trade custom of more
than 20 years standing as regarding
the licensing of the sniall rights and
Inquired how WB Will determine the
expense yardstick when It comes to
deducting the collection costs before
turning over to the writers 50% of
the mohcy collected from llcen.scGS.

J.n his communication Caesar
averred that he had heard that WB

Intends to cede to picture theatres
the right to use Its music without
compensatlbh. Jf that was true,

what right, Caiesar wanted to know»
did Warner have to givp away the
rights In the performing use. held by
the writers? In connection 'with
this point, It heis been revealed to
the trade that Warners Is rbnslder-
Ing some.niethod of theatre licensing
that wpuld allow It to walye its

share of performing rlglits and col-,

lect a fee sbiely for the writers.
Romberg's . letter challenged the

right of .Warners to collect any
license fee In behalf of Its -writers,
ahd tP' handle, these perfbnning:
rights lii any way it deenls fit.

m

rise Move

.
Despite ne^otiatlPns that • wefe

being carriied on with the Musio
Publishers' Protective Association,
the New York: musicians' union lifet

week i^ut its ne\^ scale for cbpylsts,
arrangers' 'and probfreaders Into lm«
mediate effect;' In a circular letter

signed by Jacob Rosenberg, Local
802 secretary, the publishers wdi^
told 'that not only were .they bi-
pfebtbd^tb' tkkb Put agreelnents based
on the new scale for these' -thtep
classes "of "emplpyees, but that 'all

pianists In. their employ would hayd
to be members of the union.
V John G. Palrie' MPPA chairman,
who heiS' been doing the medlatliiig
for the piibii, expressed hlmselK 'a?
puzzled by Roseni)erg's actlbiti. His
understanding with officials of the
union had been th^t erifprcement of
the new scale pf wages would be de«
ferred pending the latter

.
furnish-

ing him . with information aboiit
copyist-arranger cbndlt ons existing
Ih other cities.-- It had already bebn
found, said Paine last week, thattho
salaries In BPston were away under
those prevailing in New York, and^
that: If the New York pubs a,ccepted
the union's new scale thby would be
operating at a decided dlsadvantaisfe.

Pubs VVould Cp-opi
Paine asiserted that the piibllsherA

want to. co-operate with organized
labor, since boti} ,have problems In
common befpre congress, and that
If the unions are of the same atti-
tude they ought to exercise a. ilttle

patience. By demanding^ Immedi^td
adherence to new working condi-
tions and a closed shop the unions,
added Paine, might precipitate
break In the ranks.
At a meeting In Pu.li*e's.Plilce sev-

eral weeks .ago officials, of yarlbiis
labor organizatfphs alllbd with .jthe

printing, trade discussed with b'im
their decision to unionize the .plants
of sheet music printers. In. a subse-
quent circular to the publishers
Paine Urged them " to. co-.operat©
with the unions In. their can^palgn.

,
Autographiers' nnion alsp ^advised

the publlsheVfl last week " that , the
new price list and Tegulstions pjer-
talnlng to members pf this craft |^a8
to be put liito Imn)6dIatb effect.^

LONDON SONG BIZ HIT

HARD BUT COMES BACK

London, Feb. 9.

The King's death hit 'Tin Pan
Alley and the nltery businesses per-"'

haps the worst In view of the more
or less frivolous aspects of both,
Mtislc wa.s given a particular knbck'
out blow' biit It fast coming out of
It.

'Music Goes Round and Rbund,' as
an example, had Just been launched,
but after floundering, Campbell-
Connelly Is registering wltij the
number.

Five for Shirley
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Five numbers for 'Poor Little
Rich Girl,' next Shirley Temple pic-
ture at 20th -Fox, haV^e been turned
out by Ma^k Gordon and Harry Re-
vel.
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BILL'S GAY 90'S
(NEW YORK)

Bill Hardy has built an idea of
six years ago IntQ an. institutipjii.

Starting on the crest of the mauve
decade wave In 1930-31 he has
maintained the Gjay Nineties atmos-
phere at his Sast 64th street nltery
BO that it's become a gathering
plabe of considerable novelty and,
relatively, moderate 'overhead.
Trading on the a.k, stuff, the old-

fashioned gang song fests, the old-
school minstrel fol-de-rol given
nuance and occasional new dress
with each new show. "With Jphn
Steel departing, after 10 weeks or
BO of reviving the yesteryear 'Fol-

lies' and 'Husic Box Revues' songs,
now it'3~a- nautical motif, in which
Jeri-y White, Gus Wicke, Paul
Davin, Fred Bishop, Ethel Qllbert,
Billy Lorraine, Ed Furman and
Kathryn Parsonig participate. • Lat-^
ter is chiefly on for the gang song
planologs.
The others are vet show biz

names, some with important min-
strel' and musical comedy, hackr
grounds. Jerry White, of the orlg-.

Inal Radio Franks (remember them
in the ' pioneer radio days?) is the
musical arranger . and coach. Will
Ward is alternately at the pl4no.
' GuB Wicke, an older edition of
Ted Husing, is a comedy basso with
his Topeye' the Sallbr Man' and
kindred lionsense. Ed Furman does
limey and other comedy very ef-
fectively. He's an^ engaging

,
per 7

sonallty. Paul Dayin tenors; -Ethel
^S'ilbert from. Shtibert operettes vor
callzes iegit, Tilong with the. rest of
the troupe; attired,..of cburse, in late

19th century costumes.
With the downstairs bar jam-

packed, Hardy himself presides at
the tape to the Upstairs retreat in
order to stagger the crowd.

' Hardy is cousin of Jack (and
Charlie'-)-, which automatically
m^ns. that the ^1' brands are
chiefly featured here, with accent
on the Ballantine scotch, Abel.

\lo\ in the theatres, but in this

swank hotel, has' the ultra group
coming a-runnlng.
Always a great hand for novelty

musical entertainment, Hylton has
his band delivering about the nif-

tiest dansapatlon in town, Hylton
has added the Merrip Macks to his

x'egular roster of specialty acts, and
this three man and girl quartet came
through in flne style on rhythm and
novelty vocalizing. They make a
pleasing appesarance on the stage.

They are in themselves a name on
their long NBC bulld-up.
Pat O'Malley remains the one

plug member of the group, He han-
dles the bulk of the singing as-
signments and is particularly socko
with his eityle of wa;rbllng those
comedy novelty tunes which have
identified Hylton. When he is

through with his regular portion of

the bill, this evening-dressed audi-
ence doesn't hesitate to call Out for
their favorites, 'Albert and the
Lion' or 'Return of .

Albert,' and
O'Malley has to oblige,

Effle' Atherton manages the
straight warbling and also delivers
one comedy tuhp, 'Don't Puf Your
Daughter on the Stage, Mrsi Worth-
ington.* Peggy Dell is a genuine
performer and can do anything
from-swlng^rhythhli to torcJt.Jjallads

land character stuff. Bob Sweitzer's
lowdown hoke comedy is a bit too.

small-timey for this spot. Gold.

Most Requested

(Aa reported hv Jack Meyer,
Club New Yorker, New York
citi/.y

Mutie Goet Round
Red Sails in Sunset
Cheek to Cheek
Little Bit Independent
Got My Fingera Crossed
In My Solitude
High On l^ilttop

Ee'ny Meeny Mi
Tpuck'in'
Isn't Lov* Grandest Thing

> -

GOLD COAST ROOM
(Drake Hctslt Chicago)

Chicago, Feb. 14-

I)rake hotel's hitery has come into
-the limelight with a ' zoom in the
past few. months. Brought out of

- the darkness by the Horace Heidt
band, it further streaks to the fore
front of Chicaga nite life with the
Jack- Hylton aggregation. At pres-
ent the Gold Coast room- is about
the ;ohly spot . .In town^ other than
the Mayfair Room at the -Black-
stone, which is doing any real busl
ness. When caught,, this roOm was
capacity which is unusual enough
for any room locally and especially
so in midweek.
Hylton has become a . name

.throughput this' territory on his Co-
'lumbia network shows. - This was
evidenced by the bang-up biz Hyl-
ton did on his theatre dates. Not
only did .he draw the general pub

^ HOT ES fif. \

Another prediction fuIfllUdt
1V8 n Hit!

"SO THIS IS HEAVEN"
RUey tc Farley's New 'Swing'

Sensation I

"I'M GONNA CLAP MY
HANDS'^

From the Musical Picture,
"Danclns Feet"

"EV'RYTIME I LOOK AT
YOU"

"DANCING FEET"
Dave Franklin's Grand Novelty

Ballad
"MY HEART IS KEEPING

COMPANY"

l6l9BR0RDlJJfiV,n.V.C.

'^FLASHES--
Current Favorites

''GREEN FIELDS

AND BLUEBIRDS

"POLLY^GLLY-
DOODLE'

Featured by Shirley Temple
In "TH£ UTXIiEST BEBEI,"

DORCHESTER HOTEL
(LONDCN)

London, Jan. 30..

Latest version of Clifford Whit-
ley's 'Midnight Follies' has been
successfully revived at this sjpot. It;

runs barely 29 minutes.

Chief point in the. new show is

its absence of undress^ which, has
usually been a feature of these
shows—within the limitations, very
strict, of local ciansorshlp.- Makes
up fotf that .;with • some well-, con-
ceived gowns, mainly ' those worn
by .Florlne .McKinney whose songs
on. the -opening night were not well
chosen.

Hit of the show is ah American
tumbling act, Walter Da^e Wahl and
Emmett Oldfield. Dorchester sup
t>er crowd seems to thrive on seeing
people break their necks.

Polly Arden, American, swings
the sort of limb which makes con-
tortionists get worried. She got a
good reception on opening.

Rest of the ishow consists of three
ptancing nunfbers by the Le B;oy
Prinz Hollywood Starlets, who seem
to have beauootip of what it takes,

Show can't be compared with the
earlier Whitley presentations on the
same floor, being smaller, shorter,
and less lavish. Whitley's argu-
ment is that the locals prefer a half
hour show to a. 75 minute one. He
should 'know.

Rosa Moran. stays at Arcadia,
Phllly, until Feb. 20 then goes to De
Wiitt, Syracuse, for one. week. • To
be followed at Arcadia by Dmitri
and Karel and Jeanette McC.ully,
till March 7, Latter acts then pro-
ceed to same Syracuse stand.

Joe Moii of the Hollywood res-
taurant, N. Y., decided that Jack
Waldron's two conseo seasons at the
Broadway caravansary were a ca-
reer, and substituted Sammy Walsh
as m. c. But he found that he had
hoped it wrong, and so Waldron is

back at the helm of the re-revlsed
floor show, staged by Danny Dare,
With Waldroti's comeback, Benny
Fields returns to Broiadway after
having himself stage something of
a personal comeback in Chicago all
last year.^

Fields, "pioneer of .the. crooners,
who can still wail with the best of
'em. (but, unfortunately, lllce.many
another- Who's a. -bit ahead- of the
times, yet to capitalise his crooning
talents to the lullest), is sans Blos-
som Seeley (Mrs. Fields) this time.
Irene Bordbni ts the new name

addition, a substitution for Estelle

The sixth of a aeries of articles on collegiate likes and dislikes as regards
modem dance music and dance bands.
The writers^ staff members of publications at thefr respective schools,

have been asked lii/ Variety to give the opinion of the student body As a
whole rather tfian pass personal judgment Neither has Vabibit given fur'
ther iristruction as to what was to be said ixr how. These articles appear
as the undergraduates have writtien them, with the expressed optnUms
being their own. >

.Vasiety publishes the series to give music men and band leaders a cross-
section of current undergraduate opinion on dance music and bands with
the hope that it will be both informative and Instructive. For what the
college group has to say about dance music is deemed important in the
trade. mm

(New York Girls' School)

By Bida Abeles, '36

(Dalion 'Year Book')

LEON Sl EDDIE'S
(NEW YORK)

Good variety floor show at Leon
& Eddie's nitery factory, a biz bol
sterer to offset the Nassau ^epar
ture of Eddie Davis, chief mime.
Leon Enken has booked in a strong
bill of floor turns, paced nicely by
Billy (Shim-Sham) Reed, hastily
summoned back from the Coast to
m.c. and also, cpntrib his effective
dance specialties.
Nan Biakestone is a natural for

LeOn & Eddie's with her saucy
pianology, the same type of intime
lyrics which whammed 'em in the
smart London boites. With Miss
Blakstone for the sock and sex
songs, . Mills and Kirk, and Howard,
added, fpr the personalty mayhem
entertainment. It's . a goo I battery.
'In between there are Mimi Rol-

lins, mike warbler; Princess . Ahl,
Chinese hula dancer who does a
punchy grass-skirt wiggle in a min-
imum of attire above the waist. A
hotcha song and dance trio are
Wilson, Browning an Mitchell, billed
as Noble Sissle's proteges. Hieated
pianplogist, a songstress who's a
looker, and her song-and-dance
vis-a-vis combine into a. strong
dusky threesome who sock out
plenty of jazzlque. William Farm-
er's pchestra holds over and okay
on the dansapatlon.
Leon & Eddie's is probably

unique in N. Y. nitery annals in
that it grinds to strong trade from
lunch time pn. At $1 & ccpy for the
midday session wit'.i two bands and
pther talent, the joint goes into a
strong cocktail, dinner, supper and:
up-to-four a- m. session that stamps
L&E's as probably the top money
grosser among the N. Y. nlterles of

it's type. Abel,

love to ride the
Horses

(Od b Merry-Go-Boiiiid)"
from "KiitK of Jla.rleHque"

LONDON Rin HOTEL

AFTER U. S. TALENT

SAM Fo; GCOM
(IRPOR

London, ITeb. 18.

Capt. Frank Covell, entertainment
director for the Rltz hotel, sailed

Thursday (13) for New York.
Trip is in Older to line up cabaret

I
enterta'inment for the hotel.

'That's a smooth band,' )ihe come-on that draws the N(BW TTork girl to

the high, spots. Whether it be a secluded ' nook. In the East 60's or a
popular hotel roof or room, resounding with the frivolity of the younger
set oh the looSiO, New York is always the haven for tiie lover of ihe dance
music of today.
During good old school week she must be content With setting Virgil

or Plato to the strains - of Whiteman or Lombardo coming, through the
little bedroom radio, and phonogrraph records sandwiched in as the ac-.

companiment for a whirl around the room with the imaginary partner
(if she can keep the puppy from getting hysterical and taking ail the
romance put of life). Yes, she is «ven content to listen to the rapturous
strains of DuchiU's piano with the rhythmic background of the exquisite

Duchin orchestra.

When this same girl can get out and go places, she is apt' to steer the
male 'accompaniment' to the abode of the Lombardos and their Royal
Canadian 'Mounties'—the Lpmbardo who has affected .his own style and
is the true - exponents of what a girl calls 'real dance music* And oh,

how she bemoans the day when Whiteman, the meanie, decided to ride

a white horse In 'Jumbo' instead of giving a girl the break to dine and
dance eindlessly to the entrancing melodies of the world's best sym-
phonic dance arrangements. But as niuCh as Whiteman means to her,

perhaps she can be satisfied witli the enrapturing crescendo, of Reisman.
Then, after all, it's a succeissful ' evening a,nd a real dance with the
humorous delivery of Hal Kemp and his band, which eyen makes you
forget the date isn't what you anticipated.

Here Come the British

Jack Hylton offers the cpmblnatlon Of the^beauty of a Whiteman. ar-
rangement plus the too staccato mechanics of Waring's Pennsylvanians.
Hylton combines them, both into a tone picture of dash and color. Rah!
for this English, influence. At least one Ambrose record is an essential

part of every ,at-home gatheWng, but so far as Ray Noble goes,, his

music is just himself—-too blase and devoid of personality; up in the
clouds with the Rainbow Room.
Stay away from the hotcha attempts at dance syncopation on the part

of the Casa Lomas, Jimmiy Dorsey and Ozzie Nelson—^on't display your
lack of musical education.
Bands that are hired fOr the accompaniment of name singers should

jUst help the. big noise along and not be required to play in-between
dance sessions,' That's all right forth^ tourist, but as for the girl-about
town, well, ask mother, she knows tcO.

Geprge Olsen, with his good old personality, aided and abetted by the
one and only Ethel Shutta, takes the overworked student to dreamland
at 12 bells on their 'choo-choo' of real distinctive entertainment. Then,
we are glad to know Ben Bernle still has a sponsor because this ol'

maestro and all the lads are always good flll-in entertainment.
Jack Denny, Ted Fio-Rltp ahd Phil Harris are welcome with, their even

and somewliat different style, but we will leave Wayne Xing fpr the 'Old

Folks at Home,* and Fred Waring to practice the cheer leaders and de
light the freshmen. For spphisticated Continental rhapsody there Is

always Enrlc Madriguera.
Emil. Coleman has done 'such a swell job at the 'House of COle' (King

Cole Rooni in the St. Regis) that, as far as' we are cpncerned Old King
Cole and his flddlers three pan .fiddle, around somewhere else.

The East Side Bars
While sipping cocktails (and seeing, how many snacks you can corral

without wrinkling the snackbpy's brow) there Is the in-between dance
to the Intimate music dispensed by the smaller bands In NeW York's
European snaclcbar rendezvous. One of the outstanding and best in

this category Is Basil Fomeen at the Savoy-Plaza, who is billed as a
•count.'

when a fellow's pocket jingles with the weekly stipend and you get
that 'we're making the best spotis tonight,' little girls head them toward
the East Side's best, where there is always an outstanding smaller band
that seems to play tirelessly on and on. Of this type of orchestra,

probably two of the best are Ernie Holdt at the sleek El Morocco, and
Jack Meyers, at the old standby. Club New Yorker.

It the date Is too good to let it go hpme to mamma, after some of the
regular haunts start piling up the tables and dimming the lights, and
he hasn't a weak hoart, take him to El Toreador, on 110th street, and
let him wonder why Cortez and the others ever left Spain—^^that is, if

a wicked rhumba doesn't make him forget you were what came in with
him. Between tYitl torrid music and a dish of tamales (tell the waiter
sans garlic) you're lucky if he recalls you're a lady.

Joe .Venuti and Charles Lang started it. NOw it echoes all through
the West B2nd street canyon. SWlng music. There's Red Norvo, mixed
up in the bar with the glasses and liquor bottles, dispensing this con-
coction of his own interpretation. What a mixed drink it is, for which
no one can give you the recipe. Can you dance to it? Yes, if you can
dance to the Chinese or Siamese what-is-It. But, anyhOw, we love it.

So, on with the dance and the cut-ins.

(Next Week: Tutane)

Taylor, who's taking her vocalizing
quite seriously these days, and
George Givot, who gave out Greek
dialectisms for two or three week*
at this spot.
The Hpllywpod, for all the glories

of the French Casinos and similarly
Imposing cpmpetlsh,

. cpntinues to
attract the visiting, flremen. Moss*
spot has become spmething of a
N-. Y. institution nationally, and it's
an established fact that the kiddle«
from the hinterland put the Holly,
wood on the 'must' list alohg with
Radio City and the Empire State
bldg.

Restaurant LaRue remains one of
the ultra dining spots under Peter's
eagle-eyed iaegis. Featuring

, the
chef and the sommolier, niore than
the talent, the dansapatlon is always
kept at. good pace and a change In
dance teams, every so often, xe-
freshes public Interest. Rosita (ex-
Ramon) and Fontant (ex-Moss) are.
the current ' ballroomologists, a
smart terp duo who manifest the
artistry and grace , that comes with
veteran grpomiing..

Their waltz Is an eye-arrestinir
routine, as Is their ensuing tango.
Gene Fosdick's capable dansapaters
give out the rhythms, and there'sjBin
alternating tango band.

NosI Pranci , former Zieerfeld
looker and recently in pictures, de-
bUtted as a night club singer last
week at the Central Park, Casino.
Earlier .this season Miss Francis
took a fling at .Broadway again, be-
ing in the short-lived 'Satellite' legit
Offering.
She still registers, in a glamorous

way, wears attractive gowns and la
generally pleasing. Np VPice to rave
over,, but her style is effective and
perky enpugb. She pnly sang two
numbers, pne being a Victor Herbert
interpolation into 'Zing! Goes the
Strings of My Heart.* It sells well,
hut csiUs for stronger vocalizing.
Maurice SliaW'S:music Is. also new

to the place, concentrating on soft,
lilting fare with brief singing Inter-
ludes from practically everyone In
the band.

Imogsne Coca opened Wednesday
(12) at the Rainbow Room, and
after Friday night was succeeded by
the Pickens Sisters, marking their
umpth eihergenciy return. Dario.
and Blane have been twice extended,
now. for seven weeks. Jack Holland
and June Hart are marking a re-
turn after D. and D.

Newest of the restaurants to open'
in Radio City is the Cafe Louia
XIV under Rene DUrand's manager-
ship. It's on the site of Henri's old
eating place in the French sectlca
of the Center.
No entertainment excepting a

stringed ensemble.

VISIT ORWRME

A\U S I

C

Have Yoa Heard
The Top-Notchers

Broadcast Them?

"GOTTA lQb TO
WORK AGAIN"

"I MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"

"IT MUST HAVE
BEEN A DREAM"

Orchestrations - • 60c each

BILLY CHANDLER
General Professional Mgr.

Other Marks Sotigs

Most Playeid on Air
Week Ending Feb. 15

T—Pop Que? (Why?)
S—Ehloa
S^Parade Wooden Soldiers
S—Song of the Islands
S—Springtime In the RockiesT—Quioreme. Mucho
S—Play, Fiddle, Play
S—My Gal Sal
S—My Shawl
S—Glow Worm
S—Negra Consentlda
8—Original Dixie-Land One-

Step
S—Hot Time in Old'Town
S—Pown South
P—Cockeyed Mayor Kauna-

kakal
T—Rain in Spain
P—These 'n That 'n Thoae
S—Sari Waltx

P—Popular Oreh. . . . . : so*T—Tinw Or»h. • - . . - .. 60e8—Standard Qreh 7io

P E R MAN E NTLY AT
RADIO CITY, N.Y
NO OTHEt^ ADOBtSS NEEDED
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Swing Stuff

Personals

Ilate Kazetiler still on ride trump-

et with Benny Goodman, although

Feewee Imln has joined as first

brassman . . . .Kalph - Muzzllo left

Goodman to Join Roger Wolfe Kahn
....'Stuff Smith, diiacovered in Buf-

falo, waited four sides for Brunswick,

jncludlng: 'Mama Don't Allow It' and

'Gabriel' ,Texis trombonist Irvin

Verret making.the cats fall but....

puke Ellington playing the Apollo,

N. T. . . . .Decca experimenting with

an ofajr backing for Louis Arm-
istrong, using Bunny Berigan, Fulton

McGrath, Stan King, Dave Barber,

Paul Ricqi and others. , . .Bud Free-

man reported leavinif Ray Noble,. . .

'.

Ai Brackman collecting candid

camera • shots ' of the Bwingsters ....

pfanlsit Paul Mitbhell has left

Tommy Dorsey; Drummer Dave

Tough' contacted by Tommy....
Teddy Wilson cut some sides for

Brunswick with a pick-up team in-

cludinr Fats- Waller's clarlnetiBt,

Biidy Powell, Chick Webb's tenor-

sai, ilcCrae arid Jbe Haymes'
tnirtit)et, " Gordon Griffin. . . .Radio-,

man Gerry Slattery playing angel

for Boston Hot Club airings. . . .Billie

Haliiday considering floor : show at

the Grand Terrace, Chicago, yvlth

Fletcher Henderson. .Howard King,

cbrrietlst with- Clyd^r • McCoy, ar-

j-anglnff for Ray Noble, .v,Wilder

Hobsbn commissioned by "Vanity

Fair to explain what swing is all

about.... Teddy Wilson getting more
offers from Chicago ....TJHC

A

Yale Club recorded 'Hot Club Bring

Down,' may organize swing concert

for facylty of Music School. . . .Casa

Loma rejected further arriangements

by Henderson as too barnyard....

Fletcher angling for Sidiiey Catlett

On drums.
Swingstock Up

Red Norvo dated to alternate with

McKenzie and Condon's Rhythm
Kings at Hotel Shelton dahce, Feb

21. Just to complete the swing edu-

lEHOUSEOfW"SICAl||ovELTl£S
Op«nlnar Fe1>. 21 at Capitol Thea-
tre, New York, Colombians . Bi^
Featm Picture » . • Fealnrlns

'^the Mpsic Goes 'Round
and Around"

''Rhythm in My Nursery

Rhymes"

^'Mama Don't Allow It"

"Don't Say a W^rd---Just

Dance"

"Stop, Look and Listen"

sluCTMliSlC PUBLICATIONS!^'^

FEIST
y/i'is oj- llie'Jfour

Hear

RUSS MORGAN
Popular New Tork MaeiStro

Featuring
Uawall's iateat Hit

"HAWAIIAN PARADISE"
alsd

"IT'S BEEN SO LONG^
"BREAKIN' IN A PAIR OF

SHOES"
"WITH ALL MY HEART"
'.'IT'S GREAT TO BE iN

LOVE AGAIN''
and

England's Newest Song SonBatlort

"THE W H EE L OF TH E
WAGON IS BROKEN"

LEO FEI/T. inc

1629 BRORDuuflY' Neuj York

FOtRSTER hvsenis
^RVTHMIC fRAHk SKlNMiR

' FOX-TROT ARRANGEMENT Of

that Outftane&niIndian

*Meto(fy hyike Writerof
PALE MOON'

_ . .. PRICE 75<

FORSTER
BRllL fMLG.

NEW YOkK

MUSIC
PUM I5HFR, INC

216 :. WABASH AVE

CHICAGO

40 Seconds at Scale

Washington, Feb, 18.

Warner Broa.-ASCAP schism
brought up anluslng Bltuatlon

In 'Peter and Patsy' wax pro»-

grams . currently airing oyer
WRC, NBC member In Capital,

last week.
Musical sold in one episode

has<(banned melody^ Al Sakbl,

sax player wa:s called in to

play for 40 secoi^ds—at union
scale—while transcription was.
faded ovt during prohibited

tune'

cation of those present, Teddy Wil-

son win polish the keys. Hired by
the Advertising Club of N, TiV which
suddenly got swing-consclouS, thlfl

marks a landmark in jam annals.

J(t should go far In propagating the

gospel, if hot overdon©,. thereby Irk-

ing the advertising ilk.

Radio Hat
Don Redman,, taking oyier' I^oujs

Armstrong's spot on CBS^ offiers

some top trpmboning by Benny Mor-
tort, than which there Is no whicher,.

Arrangements are solid, inclining to

the heavy side, with the warhorse,

'Truckin" a standbut. Top honors

go to rendition of the pop 'In the

Dark,' introduced by a lick from
BIx'B m a Mist,' and headlining

Harlan Lattimore on vocal, while

the rest of the band singe arranged

riffs. On 'Baby, Won't Tqu Please

Come Home,' trombonist Quentih

Jackson vocalizes ably, proving that

George- Tomaa' scatting on the old

McKinney disc wasn't dated, A fast

jam of 'Flying Trapeze,' reminds of

Will Hudson in spite of Don's ace

vocal.

Teddy Hill slipped' a bit on the

Harlem Amatieur hour . . . .Three
Keys still rate tops for single^

string guitar work. .Chick Webb,
with crack canary Ella Fitzgerald,

the Ink Spotd, and the Cecil Mack
choir, presented on a 'Gems of

Color' hour that sent the cats....

.Joe Marsala's low-register clarinet

the real thing oh Wingy Mannone's
'FareTvell Blues,' ovet WHN, . ..

Jimmy Dorsey's 'By Heck' delivered

some fine horn by George Thow,
with Ray McKinley's stlckwork
much evidenced. .. .Isham' Jones'

jamhilng of *Nola' with pianist How-
ard Smith taking a full honky-tonk
chorus, very fine.;..This man Joe
Harris with Benny Goodm&n Stole

'Stompin* at the Savoy' by his slip-

horn licks.

Record Reviews
Victor clicked with the fiwlngpop

'Goody Goody,' backed by 'It's Beeri

So Long,'^ as retailed by.- Benny
Goodman and arranged by Gordon
Jenkins., 'Goody' reminds almost too

much of 'Piccolo Pete' but the lift

and attack of this jam combo needles
the number beyond comparison. On
vocal, Helen Ward turns in the most
competent job In a long while. Al-
though not the best In the vocal
line. Helen steps it up on this disc.

Fats Waller's 'Sugar Blues' and
'Somebody Stole ;My Gftl' is better
than the average. 'Sugar Blues'
demonstrates .that it's almost as
hard to make Fat play -corny as it

is :to make Liombarda swing. And
catch, the guitar wprk on the first

chorus. Tommy .Dorsey's 'I'v^ Got
a Note' cops the. tops on versions
of Pola's number. Oh the, > thli'd

chox^us, Tommy, demonstrates how. to

swing a sllp-horn; .Arrangement is

interesting and original, but In-

clined to be Jagged. The verso, 'I'm

Getting Sentimental Over You,' is

Tommy's specialty . in smoothness
brought down" by the keywork.
Decca at last staged a recording

date when Armstrong, was hl^h. Four
.sides, 'Yes-Yes My-my,' 'I'm Putting
All My Eggs In One Basket,'

'Rhythm Saved the World,' and
'Round and ROundi' purvey some
new licks -that satisfy, Louis' voice
has its old resonance and other
members of the band are allowed to

get off. Don't miss the trombone
on 'My-my.' The Rilcy-Farley sides

were Issued and prove the. band
could swing, if the comedy was cut-

Slatts Long stands out on the
clarinet.

Brunswick's solos by. Terry Wil-
son suffer from too much super-
vision, A little more build to a cli-

max, would make these dl.<5cB le.ss

monotonous, 'Feather in Breeze' Is

a good example. 'Sugar Foot Strut'

and' 'A Monday Date' re-issued by
Vocillion, present Armstrong' in his

prhrle with Earl Illnes on the kftysi

SUi&leton drumming, Robinson on
trombone, and Strong oh tenor.

Louis never cut more riffs and
licks.

No License

PhUadelphla* Feb. 18.

Since the cops backed up the
wagon at his place several weeks
ago and carted off flock of strippers
who wei*6 'practicing' In his tap-
room. Jack Tolan reports 200%
increase in business.
Nolan's spot, right across street

from Troc btarlesfiue house, is where
take-'em-of[ers grab their b^ers,

Cops niabbed 'em after show one
night because spot doesn't have
dance license.

CC.FOLDSAFTER

DECADE IN

HARLEM

; one of the- oldest and
best known Harlem niteries, closied

suddenly Saturday (16) . atttir

operating ibonslstently for ailhidst 10
years., Owners of the -club" haven't
decided on whether to reopen %i the
present stand'aifter extensive altera-
tions have been made, or move to

the' Tinies Square district. Decision
to fold came after three w^eks of
steady losing, business, brovght on
primarily by the bad wea,ther.

Present plan is to Unveil again,

around Api:il 1 with a new floorshow
framed around Cab Calloway's band.
The lease on the Harlem fspot had
several years to go^and the problem
fablng the club's operators is

whether a downtown trek slmilitr to

that niade by Connie's Inn last
season wouldn't .be more "profit-

able than putting considerable
money Into a new interior for the
Ha.rlem spot.' Cotton Club's, exit

from. Harlem would leave but, three
of the nipro' Important niteries of
its kind in the area, S^inall's Para-
dise, the Ubahgl club and Dickie
Wells' Shlni Sham Club.
To meet the competition- of the

downtown cabaret theatres, the Cot-
ton' Club a year and a half ago
eliminated the |2 and $3 cbuvert fee
and established a minimum- $3
check. Another downtown bliwjk- 'n'

tan getting ofay play is the Kit Kat
in East .54th street.

Red Hodgsoa SiDiig

Reilly-Farley Over

Ulasic Goes Roi

Red Hodgson, Chicago bandman-
musiclah, yesterday ("Tuesday) filed

suit In Federal Court, N, Y„ against
Mike Rellly and Ed Farley for an
Injunction to restrain them froni
playing 'Music • Goes Round and
Around* on the air, screen, theatrieis

or niteries. Also named in Hodg-
son's cult are Rockwell- O'Kedfe,
Select Musio and. CJolumbla Pic-,
ture.q, latter producers of 'Music
Goes Round,* which opens Friday
(21) at the Capitol on Broadway.
Hodgson's suit charges that he

alone wrote the music and lyi'ics

for 'Music Goes Round and Around,'
claiming that, a girl vocalist
brought it to N. Y, and introduced
It at the Onyx Club, where Reilly
and Farley headed the saving ork,
Co-leaders offered to write: new
music for the. so.hg, but then forgot
about it and continued playing. the
song as Hodgson wrote it, so his
suit charges.

Reilly and Farley recently re-
turned from the Coast, where se-
quenices of them were filmed for the
Columbia film starring Harry Rich-
man,

Bad Words in the Bronx

Tom Dorsey Speaks His Mind to Ballroom
Operator—Patrons Boo—Band Scrams

Most Played on Air

. To familiarise the trade viitli

the tunea moat; on the air aroiiiid

27€W YorJCi the follovoinff ia the
liating of the songa moat played
on the crosa-country networjca
laat week, in relative standing,,
accordin to the approximate
number of combined plugs
WEAF, WJZ and WABC,

Alone
I'm Shootin' High
Lights Out
Building Up To a Letdown
Feather. In the Breeze
Moon bvei^ Miami
With All My Ht^rt
Gonna' Write Myself a Letter
It's Been So Long
Cling To
West Wind
Dinner ^For One James
Please Believe Me
If I Should Lose You
Lovely Lady
Saddle Your Blues
Breakin' In a Pair of Shoes
Alone At a Tiable Fop Two
Broken Record
I've Got My Fingers Crossed
Rhythm In Nursery Rhymes
Rendezvous In Honolulu
Life Begins In Love
Let's Face the Muslo

PEYTON BOND VOIDED,

MUST START SENTENCE

Pittsburgh, Feb. Ii8.

Eddie P-eyton, Pittsburgh night

club operator and band leader, has

had his. $5,000 bond, posted pending

3 hearing on his appeal for a hew
trial, recalled, and Peyton rhust be-
gin hlff. on^-to-thrpe year term in
the workliouse Immedlatiely.' Con-
victed a fortnight ago of iftssault and
battery on -Leonard Calder, a ' pa-
tron who allegedly refused to pay
his check, the band letlder got a
temporary respite when his appeal
was filed,

After studying the Peyton docu-
ment,, in which the defendant
charged the prosecution had used
inflammatory remarks in charging
the Jury, the court could find no
record of such procedure, and void-
ed the. bond and Insisted upon Fey-
ton beginning his sentence at once.
Last week the authorities were un-
able to locate him, and it was be-
lieved he had gone to Florida for a
vacation with his wife.
In addition, Peyton now faces, a

suit for $26,000 damages filed by
Calder.

STRIKE TALK IN PHItLY

HOTE-DNION SITUASH

TRADESMEN TOSS CLUB

N, Y.'ER INTO BANK'TCY

Involuntary petition in bankruptcy
haiB b^en filed against Hector's Club
Now Yorker, 38 East Slst street,
N". Y., long a pre rrepeal nitery click.
Three trade.srneh were the petition-
ing creditors against Bontal Res-
tauj'ant Corp., the corporate ham-i
for the Xew Yorker. Charles P,
Blanoy has been appointed receiver
in $2,500 bond by Federal Judge
Caffpy.

Now Yorker was a pioneer in the
Korialite aongstressojii' cycle and
drew a so-called society orowd for
some time on' the .strength of thfj
divi iving room eanai-ies.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Efforts of the local mufilcians'
union to obtain new agreements
from hotels and' cafes">ias resulted
in one letout and threats by several
hotel operators that they will with-
in the coming week replace their
union units with non-union men,
Flr.st bi-eak with the union occurred
last night (Monday) when Frank
Pahnnbo ordered out the mu^ilcians
he had on hand and brought in ai

non-union crew.
Hotel men say that non-union

units have been org-inized and. all

necessary for action in their de-
cision. Union's ofllcials aver that
they are standing pat oh their de-
mands and that once a strike ii^

started by, the musicians, hotel em-
ployees will follow suit! Hotel's men
retort is that this Is okay with
them, since they are also prepared
for this emei'gency.

HUDSON SAILING
Baltimore, Feb, 18.

Sam Hudson's local 10-piece or-

chestra has been signed for the Xor-
mandie on the Tran.satlantlc run.

Band l)oard.s 8hip in May.

DAVE KBAMEB AGENTING
Dave Krairer in quitting the

vsLUde stage to enter the agency-
business.

Tie's associated with Consolidated
lladio Arti.stft In X«w York,

Peieved by remarks that Tommy
Dorsey made about the iplace and
the V^'trons, the operator of a dance

hall in the Bronx, N. Y,, last week
took his grievances to the custom-

ers, with the result that they took

to booing the band and the band

took to fiight. As an antl-cllinstx;

the operator of the spot, Maurice
Reidy, the next day Informed the
CBS artist bureau, thrbUgh 'vvhich

Dorsey was booked, that all future
dates from that source could be
considered canceled.
Dorsey' arid his troupe iarrived at

Reidy's spot, the Club Fordbam, 45

minuted late, after traveling "by bus
from Pennsylvania over roads made
almost impassable

: by snow. Like
others in the band Dorsey had had
ho sleep, gind when. Rieldy re-
proached lilift for ta,rdlhess, Dorsey
lost his temper and' handed the
promoter a brief but sizzling dress-
ing down.
Reldy made no retort at the

time bnd let the dance ^6 on. About
a half hour; lateir the promoter took
the platform and asked the band to
give him a roll of the driims. He'
wanted to make an announcement
oyer the hall's piubllc address
system,
Aftet he had got the dancers' at-

tention,. .Risidy said:

'Ladies and gentlemen, we have
been greatly honored tonight by the
presence of Tommy Dorsey' and his
band. It was a great bit of work, i

thought, when I waa able to get this
great band to cpme up here and
play for you, (Applause.) Now that
yoiu have shown .

your appreciation
for the honor tiiat Mr, Dorsey and
hlB band- have shown you iii* coming
up here to play for you, I want to
tell you what he just told me' what
he thought about you.'

From that: point on Reldy went
on to relate that Dorsey had referred
to the place 4b a hayloft and 'that

the customers iri it. couldn't apr
predate good dance niuslc, if they
heard it/ and that.46 minutes' more
oy, less, pt m,uflIC|,_ whether Jjt cahie
from a' gObd ' or ba'dnt>and^^

make any dlffierehce to therd'. Before
Reldy could finish the' customers
let loose with boos and Bronze
.cheers. . .

The baod .gra.bbed Its instruments
and scrammed.

Louise Cook added to show at
Connie's . Inn, N.'T.

ROBBINS' CHATS
A NEW ARRtVAU
Ifew Toj-k .'Again Proves

' "TheriEi'B Room for "Claas"
af -the Top . . .

Batii Off to

VINCENT TRAVERS
Malclngr his Metropolitan boW
at the - French Casino and
broadcaittlnff via C9S.
HlB Bongr ^e^turefl Include;.

"IMyShX LADY"
'M SHOOtlMO UIGn^'

"ALONE"
"THE OI,1> QAK TBEE"
"I'VE Got Mil FiKGEBS

CROSSED!'
"BOLt ALONG PBAIBIE

MOON"

ROBBINS
MUSK c o n i>on a i i o ,\

v)9 St VI N r H .\\ r NLf -Ni v\ vokK

THE BEST IN MUSIC

Just Released from

FOLLOW THE FLEET'

WordH and Mnslo by

IRVING BERLIN

BUT WIIBHK ABE YOi;?

LET'S FACE THE MUSIC
ANO DANCE

I'M Pt-TTING ALL MY EGGS
I.N ONE BASKET
LET YOUBSELF GO

I'D BATIIEB LEAD A BAND
WE SAW THE SEA

GET THEE BEHIND ME,
SATAN

HARRY IIMK C P-MI-

IRVIHG BiRLIN Nc

'r<7<7-7TH AVE. N-Y-C-
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$8,500 for Wayne and Loew

Will Permit Conun. Plug in theatres

Commerci plugging of the

bancL's radl6. aponsoi* goies with the

vaude. bookings of the Wayne King
orchestra, Which gets $8,566 net'

from theatres plusi the advertlslne

for thei i.ady IJsther cosmetics. In

the past, circuits turned down com-
mercial acts in theatres even when
they were offere^d gratis.

King's orchestra, which go^s into

Loew's Century, Baltimore, week of

Feb. 28, wiU be billed out front and

in the theati'e^a newspaper advertis-

ing as -presehted by Lady Esther.'

Baltimore, Feb.

A laundry here has offered Loew's

Parkway, northside week-stand

i3ubsequent-run fllm'ery, 'Orya, the

Mystic,' feinme psychic act, free for

Its stage if the Parkway will per-,

mlt act to ofally plug the cleaning

company^
Loew's has not given its answer

to proppsail as yeti

Missdufi/SL L, Drops

Vaude, but F&M Books

Ahead for Ambas'dor

. St. lioqls, Feb. 18.

W;th, the Missouri,. .FMchon &
iMiEirco. house In mldtowh, .closing its

jBtage shows end of ciirrbnt week,
Ambassadot . is busy .bppklrig vAude
idf next several months.
Glub PlantatloA'S 'I93ff Hl-Brown

Jitevue' moves into Athbassadoi* for

one - week stand next Friday and
wilt .be followed by 'Hollywood Se-

crets,' featuring St* Louis' own,

etty Grable, and Jackie Coogan.

Ed Lowfy conies back to St, Louis,

for a two-week- ehga;gemerit,yMarch'

I. Ina liajr Hyttopj ind tier all-

irl orchesir icjbjrj^s- In March 26.

HOTEL CO. IN SHOW BIZ

WEBER WINS POINT

IN SHU6ERT SUIT

Motion to examine before trial

was granted counsel of Rex Weber

lilxjnday (17) by /N. . . Supreme
Court- Justice Aaron J: Levy in the

ventriloaulst's suit against Produc-
ing Associates, Inc. (Shuberts) for

$75,006, ch rging breach of ciohtract

plus .damage to .his reputation.

Suit is based on Weber's, alleged

dlsmissfil from the cast of' the

Passirig Show' unit produiped by the

Shubert;3. a couple Of years ago for

vaude. " Weber charges •
.that every

effort was exerted by the producers

to nijake . him resign from, the cast,

finally making him play a eunitch

role in a yei'y tficky costume.. When
lie couldn't get. dressed in time for

performance he was fired. Weberls
contract with the unit called for

I i406 weekly.
Examination before trial will take

placed 'Moiiday (24), with I. Robefct.

Brijder au6?'tio"''"S Cbarl^fs "AHe^i,

who ' dgenjted Weber ' liftto' the ' unit,

and Norman Light, company man-
ager for the 'P.assihg ^how;*

i ^>^6t^Lbti!s, Feb, 18v
.Tork Hotel, owner of the Grand

Opera House, which shuttered sev-

eral months ago after Arthvr
Climage of Detroit dropped chunk
of dough

,
trying to bperatti it first

with burlesque, then, vaudeville and
pIctureB, is entering theatridal field,

Hotel 'wlii operate house on a, combo
policy -^with low price scale.

Opening set for Friday (21) with
ieight 'acts 6f vaudeville and a plc-

ture^ iESalcohy seiats will be 15c. at

alt tinvie^, while lower fioor will be
tBc. for matinee and 3Bc. for evening
Elmer Frit?; treasurer of (Sarrick

theatre; wHlch closed $eyeral weeks
•go, wUi assist In operation..

Armstroiig-Illfills Bros.

Act at $8,000, Record H

. .Probably a recor ' acpl
i)red;act goes to Lpuls. Armstrong's
band and the Mills Bros, when "they

lay the JVIetropolltan, Boston, week
of. March 13..' (joj^bo. will collect

ti8,066 net for" the week's
.
Work,

previous high for colored acts was
the

;
$7,506' drawn by Galloway and

Ellington bands.
Rockwell-.O'Keefis bfflce granted

Arrtistroiig -!^illl3.

Balto Hipp's Names to

Gonipete with Iioew's
Raitlmore, Feb. 18

l2zy Rappapprt's indie Hippo
di'oih.e has lined up string of stage

.
atti'actlons through next couple of

months to iflgh^ opposlsh from
Loe\..'s Century, which has 'likewise

set series cf names.
Hipp, has JAn Garber orch, Raiy

Perkins a,mateurs, •N.T.G. revue arid

Ted Flo Rito band. Also another
Bowes'

.
.unit. Hipp has had two

Bowes* -grbtips on stage within past
month.

CHI COURT NIXES B.&K.

INJUNCTION ONRIO ACT

Chicago, Feb. 18,

Appellate couf't last 'week reversed

the. injunction which Balaban. &
Katz secured against the a.ppear-

ance of the - Eddie Rio act at the

State-Lak6 in November, At the

time,-B. . & K. 8lapp6d the injunc

tlon on the • act on the niorning of

opening day (Saturday).

Injunction Wa^ secured on the

claim tha:t the act was at the com
peting State-Lake within three

Weeks after its date at the B, &
K. Chicago, which' was claimed to

be in violation of: the B. & K. 66-

day protection clause.
* Court last week laid down a new
ruling which ;wlll prohibit the se-

curing of injunctions without suffi

clerit notice and on demand. In the

future the judges and the; defend
ahts'must be given time to ha-ye a
fuU hearing On the ca^e before stop

orders can be issued.'

Lions Club Minstrels as

Hour Show in Theatre
Norfolk; Va:, Feb. 18.

Lions eiub minstrel show has been
booked into the Norva theatre for

two nightly 60-minute appeia,rances

March 17 to 19. Lions intending to

use their split of the coin for work
among near -blind children of the

city.
•

Show skedded to biave a chorus of

106, with the Lions quartet as main
attraction. Town being plastered

witiii publicity ..Via "ridio, circulars,

iiewspaper space and trailej-s in' the

Norva.

They All Do It

.Irene Bordonl, opening: night

at Hollywood nitery on Broad-
Way Sunday (16), was uncer-

tain about an encore after' do-

ing three songs and asked the

show biz croWd:
'What would you like to have

me do next?'

•Pat Rponey,* Joe
Phillips.

Ed Lowry Unit

Into St., Unclad,

After Hotel Fire

Peoria,

M6mb6rs ot the-,Ed Lowry unit,

wlth;the ex,ceptlon of LpWry himself,

Elaine Arden and Lillian. Dawson
narrowly escaped death here Tues-
day morning (11), when the Seneca
hotel burned to the ground. Troupe,
alnipst all of them Jn sleeping

clothes, escaped by climbing down
fire escapes 'and jv«iriplng from
windows.
Only serlptia injury wfes.-sustalned

by. Marietta Gift, of the Ktelen

Cbmpton girl band, who strained

her v.back -when - she. jumped three

stories Into the firemen's, neti

Unit was.playing the Palace thea
t're here/ expecting to lay off the

following day before proceeding to

Springfield^ 111. Instead, a benefit

performance was held Wednesday
night at .the Palace for those In the

ti*oupe . who had Ipst all their per

sonal belongings in the blazc; Town
co-operated, with station "WMBD
plugging the. show .and providing
extra .talent, as did the niterles

rJewspapers played it lip.- and the

street car company -left o\yl cars in

front :bf t.hia theatre to pick, up cus
tomefs. Night of the benefit a bliz-

zst,tSL hit town arid the gross wa;s

low.
Interest was sustained by news-

paper- stories of the fire itself and
incidents surrounding tiie fleeing

porformers.. Reese Bros., who work
with Rita Royce in the show, , es

caped ..from the hotel
.
only in their

underwear and • rah to the theatre

with a crowd of nearly 4,000 gaping
Tlie weather vvas 10 be^ow.
The girls in the Comptdn orches-

tra also escaped In various forms of

dishabille. In the excitement one
girl grabbed a toothbrush and left

her- fur coat; others grabbed mir-

irorsi. pictures and Other articles, but
left their clothes,

Lowry and- Misses Arden and
Dawson stayed at the Pere Mar
guettiB hotel, .

the management of

Which provided free living quarters

to thosie routed by the fire.

MerofiF in Crash
While driving lipme from club

El . Coronadp, .
Houston,. , Tex., Feb.

16,' Benriy Merofi, accompanied, by
his wife and Jeffrey Gill, singer with

his unit, was struck by another car,

causing injuries ;to all.

• Meroffand Gill were only slightly

Injiired arid reported for work next
day. Mrs.. -Mei";pff wds. seritv to the

hofrpltal; for treatment. iJnit just

finished the Interstate tiine in

Texas and ' opened at the nitery

last week.

Jessel in State-Lake

Lloyd Fiiilay, Mgr.
;

-^^ -Galveston, ...Feb. 18;

Tribute was paid to -Lloyd J'lnlay;

.veteran vaiide orchestra: leader, on
ppenHig .of Tpvifer - theatre... (In.ter.

-

4^ate')' at^Houston, .Feb,, 14.

,
Fiiilay .became milnager tlve

Tower aftei- .wJeldlni: 'tlie. pit baton

for more thtin l,6.years at: the Ma-
jestic »nd Metropolitan.

Chicago, Feb; 18.

Jessel has been' booked
State-Lake for week of

George
Into the
March 28.

Jessel's previous date in town was
tor Balaban & Katz at the Oriental;

V.&Y.'s Eastern Weeks
Lfas Angeles, Feb. ISi

Yeloz 8i Yoaanda. dance team, and
Shep Fields orchestra head back to

the huchvest and east for additional
stage dates; following t-helr closing
at the .Cocoaniit Grove here, April

AVill ])lck up both RKO and Par-
amount time tliroiiigh Mlnneapdlls,
St. Paul, Pel roit and points east.

BENNY BEHER; OPENS

FEB. 28 INPrrr, $12,500

Illness last iveek of Jack Benny
caused the cancellation of his per
sonal appearance in a unit schediiled

for the • State; Cleveland, Friday
(21). Show instead opens at . the
Stanlej', Pitt., Feb. 28, at $12;500

net; ^

Benny's cold threatened for a time
to also result in the cancellation of

his last Sunday .'night's (16) broad
east, A musical ahow Composed of

Johnny Grreen's band arid specialties

had been arranged' to substitute, but
Benny recovered sufficiently to go
on the air.

Acts in his stage unit include J^lary

LiyingstPne. Chicken Sisters (3)

Llazeed Arabs, (jfeorges Metaxa
and the Stuart Morgan Dancers.

Charldtte Willard Dies

After Fall in Theatre
Chicago, Feb. 18.

Mrs. Mauiic^e Downey, in vaiide

yille~ for 56 years as Charlotte Wil
lard, died Thursday (1?,) from the

results pf a fall a week before. Shie

was jostled by a crowd in a loop
theati'e arid broke her hip. She was
12.

Downey and Willard was a stan

dai'd act in vaude' until a few year
ago.

Moore-Lewis at Alhambra
Paris, Feb. 18,

Moor.e and Ijewls opened on the
new bill at the Alhambra ye.stcvda

(17).

Over, faii'l.v well.

tfNIT REVIEWS
EDDIE CANTOR

(EARLE, PlHILLY).

Philadelphia, Feb^ 15. .

This week's show at the Earle got

under way Friday with Just about
the worst dose of weather Philly.

has seen In all this abnormally wln-
tery wlnter^and packed -em in.

Answer vras Eddie Cantor's narne

on the stage..

Show opens with Louis Gross,

Cantor's air conductor, directing

the Earle orchestra. Following that,

jiminy. Waillingtpn, apparently un-
recognized by majority of croWd,
comes on, getting a real- hand after

Introducing himself. He mondlogs
briefly and then brings out Cantor.

Latter sings first' follpwed
With some comedy patter with Wal-
lirigtbn,, all . the gae;s being those'
heard on the air In recent pro-
grams. Wallingtori sings a chorus
of 'Trouble.' Then. Cantor; alone on
stage, gags, briefly abont a recent
operation and after that Introduces
Stone and Vernon, four men and a
girl, offering a; flrst'-class adagio
and acrobatic . dance act that goes
across big!'

I'Mrst real enthusiasm comes with
first local appearance, of ;Parkya-
karkus. " His comedy business with
Cantor, winding up with his sing-
ing of his 'Grefek -version* of 'The
Music Goes Round,' gets plenty pf
laiiighs. Frazee Sisters, harmon-
izers,. 'are- next and,- Cantor works
With the. two girls who had the
Earle regulars winging. "Their busi-
ness .with Cantor is Pompriisea of
asking hi,m -aldvice-to-the-lovielorn'
questions. Whole thing goes big.

Third and! final act Is the Three
Gpbs, colored trio In fast tapping
ilhd, briefly, some comedy that isn't
so hot. Their hoofing, however, Is
well liked. WalUngton had to bring
them back five or six times, finally
for a brief Vocal, bit.

Cantor's -next appearance . is as
Shirley Temple; with a blonde wig
and . kid's, clothes. He sings 'Gpod
Ship Lplly Pop' with a neW .set of
lyrics. Stone and Vernon, act re-
appear for another adagio numbier,
this one called 'Leopard ' Lady.':
Nothing new, but top of its class
throughout. /

Cantor and Parkyakarkus then do
a skit • involving a Variation of the.
old shell game, very familiar. Eddie
sings 'You Hit the Spot' and
follows .with a plug for his 'Peace*
essay contest. Said he's received
93,000 letters to date. Talks seri-
ously and sequeled With the familiar
•Let Them Keep. It Over There!'
Riotous hand, after which h& goes
into his regular radio theme song
for a finale. : Waters.

N.T.a REVUE
(STANLEY, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14.

Give the new N. T; . unit a . line
of gals and it would be a man-
sized sock. Idea of. a cabaret type
of entertainment without the usual
collection of dames seems a bit off
key. but Granny disguises their ab
sence pretty effectively with his
shrewd distribution of looker-
specialists scattered about the on-
stage tables. He's also giving it a
neat touch of ringside Intimacy by
sending the kids dowri Into the au-
dience to distribute noise-makers
among the customers,
Aside from N. T. G.'s own in-

formality, with his smart debunk-
ing of the customary m.c. cliches,
dynamite is chlefiy provided by
Slate Brothers andyRita Rio. latter
something of a name now since her
appearance in the Eddie Cantor
flicker, 'Strike Me Pink.' Intro
duced early. Slates work all
through the show arid nothing less
than genuine riots t n each appear-
ance. They start "out with their
hilarious hoke, go Into their knock-
about dancing and then proceed to
come out thereafter individually and
collectively breaking up specialty
acts, specialists themselves and au
dlente as well.

-Their hl^h spot is a burlesque of
an adagio

' foursome In which they
•use a. sawdust dummy for the
femme. It's.a rbwdy satire. They*rc
back on again for the finale, too
mixing in with the-AVdblan tum-
bling act of Bee Hee arid Rubyat
Cor handful of . howls that brings on
a laughing cUrtain. Slates have
developed amazingly in last couple
of seasbns and backbone the N, T.
(?-. offering with consistent comic
steadiness.

Miss Rio's a fiery saleslady whose
throaty -vocal delivery and willowy
torso combine to give her a head
start on other similar types. A
striking little lady, she's a tireless
worker, gives out every moment of
herS in the spotlight and she's _
elnch to stop any show* Roaches
:her top in an imitation of Cab -Cal-
lowaj' doing 'Solitude' and then
grabs the baton from Dave Broud
conductor, to swing it through
load of hot Jazz. Had to beg off
here.

For the rept, unit is made np of a

group of femme. specialists resemb-
ing on international array—a Ppllah
tap diancer, a Norwegian pongstresn
(stately Nan Blair), a. Japanese
team, Taka Sisters (three billed but
only two appeared here) and an
exotic Russian given to gypsy bal-
lads; N. T. G. sells all of 'em ef-
fectively, although unable to do
much for Takas, who at least af-
fords a suggestion of novelty if
nothing else. Fa;y Carroll, status
esque blonde hailing from Pittsburgh
and mitch ado wisely made, here
over that, fact, sings a couple of
numbers; Rita Sullivan contributes
some knockabout acrobatic dancing,
achieving a gifted gracefulness even
In her plane-propelling spins, and
cute te,am . of Byrnes

.
and Farriey

tap. oiit an attriaetive routine that
fits In neatly among, the abundant
vocal spots.

Few if any dull spots crop up in
the speedy 60. .'minutes, a virtue that
can' be attributed to Slates as much
as to N. T. G. hlmselL.

At PEARGE GANG
(PALACE, CHICAGd)

. Chicago, Fel). 15.

Again the -question is: W.hen la

radio entertainmient. not .stage erir-

tertaihine^t? And the answer in this

case is: when : it's the Al Pearce
gang'. This group has built up some-
thing of a radio following" through
Its three times a week gallop for
Biepsodent, -.and In towns, where Its.

radio, following Is strong etripugh the
unit should mean money. Here busi-
ness was weak, tliougb therie was
Jthe stlibi of siib-zet-o Weather open-
ing Jiighf (Friday).. •

Wha.t ritiakes this show playable
are thie vaude acts spotted in the
unit by: the -Fanchon .fic Marco of-
fice, which Is agenting. Pearce him-^
self has a pleasant ..thoiigh quiet
personality on the stage. H6 Is there
strictly as m.c.,'jus£ introducing the
acts arid leaving them- to manage bri

their own. Those that know what
the staige is all about do Well.

Those With primarily radio experi-
ence dori't.

' Pearce unwisely opens his show
with.Johnny O'Brien, who is a wow
on the mouth-organ.- O'Brien
whangs through two harmonica
tunes .and -ties the show up at the
start, and the rest of the show looks
weak by co"riiparisori. Only ones.Who
were 'able to buck this competition
are Denis arid Duraj'ne; Mabel Todd
and Andy AndreWs.

• Denis ia.nd- Durayne are a: fine

acrobatic specialty act with the gli'l

a wiilz. on contortion work.

Mabel "Todd Is mlstakingly trying,
to be a talking -comedienne, but she
has a . fine song personality. She
can sing a comedy lyric, but she
can't read comedy tilaiog. Girl has.
plenty on the ball as far as voice la

concerned..-Andy Andrews Is a. com-
edy lyric . singer with., manners.
Clean-cut style that delivers his hu>-

mor lyrics excellently. Both Miss
Todd and Andrews fit Into this, tinit

to good results. Neither does an act
but .each one's specialty is a decided
asset to the show.
That's as far as the show goes.

The rest is parlor - entertainment.
liOrd Bllgewater's attempts at funny
stuff are small4tlmey to the ex-
treme. And Tizzie Lish. the girl who
probably lias the radio screaming
with her burlesque singing and her
advice to lovelorn' and housewives,
gets nai*y a giggle for her off-key
warblings, and this audience knew
all the answers to her jokes.

Arlene Harris, tries hard with her
magpie talk. Basically, the Idea Is

good; but Miss Harris manages litr-

tie with the idea. Hai'ry Foster
should stick to radio. His tenor
pipes are good enough, but his fail-
ure to deliver forcibly over the foot-
lights makes him a vaude weakie.

Show plays in front of the house
band, which Danny Russo drags to
the stage this week. "There Is some
attempt- 4o build a radio studio at-
mosphere on the stage, but the sets
only half manage It.. QoJd.

WHO Parade pf Stars
(OFtF>HEUM, LINCOLN!)

Incoln, Feb. 14.

This corrifed Opus was designed
for the pasture circuit and Is even
out of place in this spot, which pos-
sesses little more sophistication
than a farm paper.

.
It's mostly a

ballyhoo Idea for Des Moines ether
link. WHO, a 50,000-watter with a
big counti>y audience. All it needs
is a coW to milk and the set-
ting Would be complete. Will hit
in those towns of less than G,000
population, but will diminish in en-
tertainment importance in direct
ratio to' increase In population oC
dates played. Here it went flat.

Compared to the WLS Barn
Dance idea, which played here re-
cently,. It's an oftime. rube act with
neither punch nor talent.' Emsee is

Boi'nic Dunn, under the* name of
Tommy Tweet; who claps longer
and Ibuder than ahybody.- Besidea
telling a few. bearded^ gags, he sings.
The latter is tJie best he has to
give. Ktepp Slater."? pome on with
the pulliijg at the traveler. They're

(Continued on page 71)
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Pantages, Vet Vaudeville Showman,

Dies at (5; Had a Colorful Career

^y.40E IQELQW
Alexander Pantages, one of the

loat colorful and prominent of the

old tiriie vaudeville shovmen, was

.found dead in bed, apparently of

iheart failure, ,at his holne in Los
Angeles, Feb. 17. He was 65.

At the peak of his career Pan-
tages opersLted arbiind 30' theatres.

At the time of his death he was
more or leps retired, with a partner-

ship wltii RKO in the
.
Pantages,

Hollywbpd, and Hill St.. theatres In

Los Angeie)3,,. his chief remaining

Interest, and with these properties

ppei'ated for him by = his. son, Rod-

ney.
Pantages was a shrewd business

man atid ih'hiB tihi6 > amassed sev-

ipral fqrtunesi^ but, .strangely, never

learned to read or write. He would
have his employes read telegrams

iand Ifetters to hlrti, while hls-'per-

ponal.^ correspondence. Avas .handled

^or. him by .his" wife, who survives.'

f»antagefl was born in Greece and
came to .Am£iica as a -youth. •. The
gold : rush was- on at the time and
he dtruclc but for ' the Klondike.

Legend , h&s It that he ;coiApiled a
banlcv.Qli managing the. .stctlvltles of.

K!londl"ke, Kate, -but 'the facts are
that as a waiter,. . he really got
starte.d by thlnkipg ..of- the novel

idea, of signing contracts with the

big ganibllng joints tb' sweep up
their Hoofs a;t iilght. From thfe

BweeplngB • he^ ixiricted the gold

iausf dropped 'by flayers during the

gambling hours.

Ipndike to Seattle

From" the Klondike _ Pantages
came down tb Seattle, 'where he

opened a combination' bootblack

parlor and fruit store adjoining the

Sullivan & Considine vaudeville

theatre. ' Actota playing the house

patronized his store; and because of

his -quick wit he became a favorite

with them. Show business appealed

to him and in 1902. he sold his store

and opened a lOc theatre. Success

there led .to . more .theatres and in

a, short while he was operating a
chain. Meanwhile his activities be-

cam<d opposition to Sullivan & Con-
Bidine, .\yhich had the northwest
territory prietty well sewed up,

.
and

as a result Pantages and John Coh-
eidine, - Sri, • became enemies. .This

culminated in -Pantages eventually

bliylng some of Con^idine's- theatres.

In • later 'years'^ he Was to. see his.

daujghter .:Carm'en marry Jp.hn W.
Cbnsidine, VJr-i .

n-ow a Metro film

roduceri

His success up north encouraged
Pantages to move down the Pacific

coast and enter the Orplieum Cir-

cuit territory* which for years had
repulsed every invasion. He Vas
successful there alpo. Then he con

ived -the Idea of,, a national cir

cuit on a big scale. He opened
booking offices In. New York and
Chicago and routed his show's weet
ward. As a theatre operator he

got as far east as Birmingham, Ala.,

although niost of his holdings were
in the middle and far west He ex-

tended . his chain "gradually, but

over-expansion and the growth of

the . picture theatres as agtilnst his

adherence to the viudfllm policy,

operated- against him, and the 1929

crash 'hit him hard.

$3,500,000 for 6 Houses

In '29, after having disposed of

most of his other holdings. Pan
tages sold his Downtown, Los An-
geles,, and a house iii Fr^afno -' to

Warner Bros., and disposed of his

six principal properties to' RKO
Latter Were Tacoma, Portland, Sa.n

Diego, Spokane, San Fi-anolsco and

.Salt Lake City. For the six the-

atres liKO paid him $3,500,000 (his

pi-ievious asking price was $8,000,000)

part in cash and part In RKO bonds,

but Pantages lost out entirely on
the bond part of the deal when the

bonds later went into default. RKO
also lost out when the theatres went
into recelyfel'ship.

Pantages tried a comeback in

1933, but it didn't go far. leased

theatres in Hollywood, Seattle and
Halt Lake from the bondholders and
«nt(.'red into booking agreements
with the Billy Diamond ofllce in

Chicago and Ai'thur Fisher aVul

'leorge Hamid In Ncav York. Tliis

also started out as a coast-to-ooast

circuit proposition, but no other

theatres rhiiM be obtained aiHl the

DlU'i folded due to the long jump.".

Tn rocent years Poiil.'iges had
li'cn concei-iU'd nio.stly with Iii.s

.stable of race hor.ses, willi Ilodney

handling the^ theatre end and also
x'unning the small booking office in

Los Angeles, in. which he and his
father were partnered with Harry
Rogers.. The elder Pantages also
was lately reported to have cleaned
up 'handsomely in oil. investments.

Up to 32 Weeks
The Pantages time at one period,

was the most important independent
vaudeville circuit in the country, in

amount: of weeks offered and terri-

tory Covered. It wa^ .booked out of

New York and Chicago on a circuit

basis, with the actg ' traveling in

roadshow fashion. .i&Qoklhgs ex-
tended a's high as 32 weeks aX vari-

ous times, but the- standard , and
famous Pantages contract always
read, '14 weeks or • mere,' and the
acts' knew that" six |6f the Sv'eeks

would Toe ' played at.^ a,' '25% cut." he
cuts -yvere usually eriitorced when
the' acts reached the Coast.

Pantages was frequently faced
with a shortage of material, tiue to

the opposition declarations and ac-

tivities of the other circuits,' and
when this happened he w&uld im-
port £vtro:]pean acts that couldn't

otherwise have ob^al.hed. bbbklngs;

over here. Personally, .Pantaiges

favox'ed the acrobatic typev-act and
played at least one oa all his ,shows.
He was noted arn'ong agents and
producers' for breakiri'g up' bl^ acts

in order to obtain certain parts that

happened tb catch' [hls'^'fancy. For
Instance,. If he liked 'a dahce tieam

.in a flash act, but didn't care for

the rest, of the tiirn, he would route

the whole act out to the Coast and
then lift the team and book: it alone

when it got there.

In business dealings. Pantages al-

ways preferred to deal with acts

direct, although permitting the ac-

tual bookings to go through tjie

agents. It was just that he would
rather take the word of an act than
that of an agent or manager as to.

the merits of another act, and he
often disregarded managers' and
bookers' reports in favor of infor.-

mation supplied tb him' by other

acts. For this purpose Pantages
had 'several pet . acts which he
would play most of. the time, using
them , not only for act reports, but
also for Info on his various the^-

atres. Despite his Inability to' read
or write, he had a remarkable mem-
ory for acts, their quality, wbat they
did and' their salaries.

reated 'Office Acts^

One , vaudeville booking innova-
,tlon credited to Pantages, ;or at

least to his booking office, was , the

'office act.' This was an act, usually

a dancing flash or full stage comedy
turn drawing a good salary, which
the Pantages office Itself owned, "or

in whlclv one of the Pah bookers
had an Interest. But Pantages usu-
ally knew what was going on, and
he « had ah unbeatable system for

keeping the booking office crews 'in

line.* He would play one office

against -the other, with Chicago
keeping a check on New York and
Los Angeles, etc.

A Vaudfl Die-Hard

Pantages played big time acts at

big salaries, but never went big time

as tb poliey. He favored the comj-

blnatlon show, and although he al-

ways regarded the picture as a

necessary element, he considered

the vaudevJlle mbst important and
never was anything but a. disStinctly

vaudeville showman.
Two widely, publicized criminal

suits involving Pantages aiid his

family saddened the showman's
later years and tlieir cost was a

heavy drain on his fortune. In one

.suit Mrs. Pantages was chargv'd:

with manslaughter as the resuii of

the death of a pedestrian -vvlvile slie

drove the family oar^ In the plher

Pantages was arrested for alleged

criminal assault upon a dancer,

Eunice P.^lngle, with Mis.s Pringle

{iLso .suing ilie showman for $1,000,-

000 damages. .She claimed she was
attacked by I'antagon in the offlc-c

of his Los Angeles theatre. Afier

one ronviction i'antages was clcarpd

of the charge on a second trial. Mi.«s

Pringle latt'r tjettled for $3,000. .Max

D. S'lieiier wan imported to Califor-

inia to defend Pan In this action. 11

was rc-,)orted at the time that the

rbowniftn i^pcnt $1.00(1,000 in clearing

himse lf of the cliargps.

In addition Ho'lnoy and Car-

men, ran(.j>..i<ea hf.d two other cliiU

fh'fn. Lloyd 'ri.ntagfs, now a ll'A.y-

Wood ooluniuLst for, the Hear.st

piaDer.s," and Dixie, who Is the w.'fe

nf Slim ^klaflin, oi-fhoslia leader.

.The Switch

Birmingham, Feb. 23; •

Sk'eeter Qulnn, old-time
blackface singer with minstrel
shows and lately of radio, is

trying to interest the Demo-
cratiQ party in booking him for
the Democratic national con-
vention. He . would sing his
ov/n Eohgs about the New Deal.

If the Democrats , don't take
him he will try to sell himself
to Republlcains and .will sing
Republican songs at their con-
fab.

RKO Back to OldI^I^
Vaud^ Shows Out with 'Fleet'

CHI CAFE PERFORMERS'

ASS'N RUIED ILLEGAL

NVA s Tuimover

To Rogers Fund

Due ky March!

: With Will Hays' return • to New,
York yesterday '(Tuesday) it was
expected the transfer of 'the ' NVA
sanatorium at. Sarahac Lake, N. Y-.,

tb the Will Rogers Memorial Fund
would be hastened, with flnahsettle-

ment due by March 1 .or possibly

.

earlier.

Hays is th(B motion picture indus-
try's representative bn the Rogers
Memorial-Commission, under whose ^

auspices the NVA San, will be oper-
ated in the future, . with flnanclng
underwritten by the Lbew, RKO,
Warner,' pararhount and Fox-West
CJpast (Skouras Bros.) theatre Cir-

cuits.^ The fl-ve chains will guar-
antee $500,000 to. the San for

maintenance at the rate of $100,000

a year for the next five years..

Whether' the money wlU be con-
tributed by the .theatre circuits,

themselves, or collected by a yearly
drive for funds under the Rogers
Memorial name, is among matters
not yet settled.

Decision must also to be made as
to personnel of a governing board.
Understanding Is that the present
NVA Fund, whbse manager-mem-
bers control present NVA, will be
disbanded and that .a new body will

take Its place. Possibility is thait

one or more prominent Individuals
from outside show business and now
members of the Rogers commission,
will be 'included. Status of Harold
Rodger also is In abeyance,
Rodner is exiecutive director of

the NVA San for the NVA Fund at

present, but the account is that his

duties in that capacity are taking
up more time than he can afford to

take away from his i-egular position
as purchasing head of the.WB thea-
tre 'and picture companies.

Chicago, Feb.

Cafe performers locally wei-e in-

formed by Capt. Daniel Gilbert of

the state's attorney's* offlce, that

they no longer need pay dues to the
Ca,fe Performers' Association bfj

.Arherica, following a raid of those'
offices,

Gapt. Gilbert stated that the rec--
brds nabbed in the sortie ha'd dis-'
closed that the ' organization 'Is

Illegal; The Jurisdiction of the cafe
entertainment field Is held by the'
.A.m'erican Federation of Actors,
Avhich organlza,tlon Is. planning a
membership campaign among the
cafe performers in toWri within, the
next few months.

Garber Orch. in Vaude;

B.&K. pate at $5y$()0

Chicago,^ Feb:. 18'.

Jan Garber orchestra is moving
Into, vaude and Is dated for the

Balaban & Katz, Chicago, week of

March 20.

Price Is reported at $5,50.0 net,

with Garber band and specialty acts

scheduled to do about 45 minutes.

Garber bought his Oregon-Trianon
ballroom, contract back from An-
drew karzas for around $47,000 in

order to play, theatres and one-
night stands. He Is understood to

be paying Karzas $500 -weekly.

Riley-Farley P.A.'iiig

With 'Music' Picture

Baltimore, Feb. 18.

^I Ike Riley and Eddie Farley, back
east after being filmed on Coast for

'.Music Goes Rbund' (Col), Avlll

bring their Onyx Clnb band to the

Hipp here week starting Friday (21)

.'•s stage .support for the pic.

Following Hip date, Riley-Farley
will play 'Warner.s' Earle, Washlngr
ton, likewise In conjunction with
showing of 'Music' film.

Mrs. Lightner Recuping
Ro'jf^eiia Ll2;htner. wife and stage

"ai:fner of Fred Lightner, Is at

.Medical Arts bos.)ltal, New York,
reeiiperatlng followlnt,' the prema-.
luve birth of a child last week. The
baby, a boy, did. not live.

L'trhtner meanwhile is working

I

with Another partner, Jane Havoc.
i .-Vet Is current at the .State, N, Y„
'thin week.

NOBLE TO LOEW,

PAR, AT

Ray Noble, English maestro,. igbes

into U. S. vaude houses for the first

time April 10, when he opens for

Paraimount at the MetrbpoUtan, Bos-
ton. Reported salary for the band
is ?7,500, -with the 'Morris office

agenting.
Following- the Hub date Noble

plays the Century, BaltlmoTe, and
Fox, Washington, for Loew's, weeks
of April 17 and 24.

Band will continue Its Coca Cola
Wednesday night

., broadcasts from
all . towns.

Reverting to a policy which once

.cost the circuit a good portion of its

vaude pirestlge, RKO Is pulling stage

shows out of the I»alace, Chicago,

week Qf March 6, When. 'Follow the
Fleet,' Fred Astalre-Glnger Rogers
RKO -Radio starrer opens. Film is

(expected to .stick.at the. Chi theatre
for six weeks.
Though plans are claimed to be

indefinite, It's understood RKO Aylll

drop stage shows at all Its other
vaudfilmers Svlth 'iFleet.' Towns
affected woiild be Boston, Cincin-
nati, Cleveland, Kansas City, Min-
neapolis, Rochester,

^,
Schenectady

and Troy.
Orlglhalljr planned by RKQ to

follow the same procedut;e -vvlth

stage shows as attended, the other
Astalre-Rogers films at the Palace,
i.e., take options on the show far

the complete run of the picture.

With 'Tpp HaV and /Robertai! stdge
£hQws stuck at the Chicago theatre
for ^ix week'sV This, was nixed last

week, however, thoiigh a line' of

girls and. Fetch and . DeauvlUe . had
aliasadybeeii booked. -. Circuit claims
picture is too long to have an ac-
companying stagfe show.
L previewed on-" the Coast,
week, _'Fleet' ran 110 minutes.
Asfalre-Ttogers 'predecessor, '

Hat,' rah 101.

A few years ago RKO cut Its

stage shows eyei'y tlnie it had a
b.o. plcttire booked. If the shoW^
-weren|t cut but entirely then, they
were, sliced in half, usual procedure
being to run three acts with every
big film.

ALIMONY CUT

Doc Rockwell's Payments to Wife
Shaved to $50 Wkly.

Providence, Feb. 18.

George L. ('Doc') Rockwell has'

come out on top in a prolonged;
court battle with his ex-wife/ Mrs.
Claire S. Rockwell. Through a. re--

script filed In Superior Court here

by Judge Frost, Rockwell's alimbny.
payments tb. his wife - are cut fcom'
$76 to $oO a week. In addition,

court ordered Mrs. Rock\Vell- to re-
turn to her husband an insurance
policy for $26,000, -\yhich the court
held Mi*s. Rockwell 'wrongfully
held.' Judge also refused to hold
the comedian in contempt of court
for being In arrears in his alimony.!

Judge Frost's i^uling Iblloyred a!

lengthy hearing on. a series of mo-
tions filed .by counsel for both prin-

cipals. One of Rockwell's pleas

.sought. the alimony cut. Divorced
in 1924, Rockwell paid his wife
$46,000 in alimony since that time.

It was brought out in court.

Bobby Marlowe IQDed

In 111 Auto Crash

Chicago, Feb,.ip.

Two holdups last week ot local-

headllners 'meant .a hurry call .for

bodyguards, .around , town. As soon
a-s tbey were flnished. handing over
some $4fQ00 .worth ' of Je.wels and
some cash to a, couple of hijackers,.

Jackie Copg.an and Betty Grable gqt
themselves a ifdllpw-guy.

'

.
Couple of day* previously, Eth^l

Shutta was nipped,fo.r approximate'-
ly $13jP00 In furs find Jewels. Both
stick-ups tpok place wh^n the vic-

tima ivere ,.au,tQing*> the hijackers

forcing the cars to the curb. Miss
Shutta Is filling' a local engagement
with her. husband, George pisen, at
the Cbllegfe Inn."

'

4 AMERICAN ACTS ON

NEWPAU. CRAZY SHOW

Chicago, Feb, 18j-

Bobby Marlowe, 24, who did a ma-
rionette act In vaude, was killed in

ah auto accident near Bloomington,
111., Friday (14).

Marlowe and bis wife had plosed
the night' previous' at the "rerrace

room, Morrison hotel, Chicago, and
were on their way to the Missouri
theatre, St. Louis. Mrs. MarlpWe
was Injured,

Tom Nip Bankrupt

Tom Nip, dance director in N. Y.,

filed, a voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy this week. He admits to $9,-

318 In debts and assets of $50,' the
value of personal wearing apparel.
Nip filed under his name in -pri-

vate life, Thomas McCool.

B&K'S BAimS
Paramount has booked ree

l)ands to follow each other In suc-
ceeding weeks at iBalaban & Katz's
Chicago, Chicago,
Jan Garber orGheetra opens March

1 20. with (ieorge Olsen and Xavler
I <:ugat following.

London, Feb. 18.

Last-minute change for the ne\ir

Palladium Crazy show, scheduled to

open March 7, will have Harry Roy
and band in, replacing Jack Hylton>
who ,

stays bn In
,
America. Palla-

dium offered Hyltbn $3,000 weekly
plus a percentage dplit oyer- $16,000,

same terms as his last stay at the
hoiise,^ but' the band leadtjr ducked,
figuring he could make more in

America on his own,
Americans set for the flhow are Al

Trahan, Four Ortons, Jack Starr

and Martha Raye.
George Black, general manager,

tried to get- Mitchell and Durant,
but teani Ik tied up with film work
in Hollywood.
Only regulars remaining in show-

are Flanagan and Allen.

Peppiiio-Rhoda Split

New Orleans, Feb. 18.

Peppino .and Rhoda, dance team,

will split after their present en-

gagement in the Blue Room here.

Rhoda Is going to Germany with her

hu.<)band. Baron von Schrenk, who
recently arrived here. Peppino plana

ot remain here and open a cocktail

lounge and supper Club with George
McQueen, former m.c In th^ Blue
Room and Club Forest.

EniCragements extending Intb July
had to be cancelled. Rhoda's desire

to retire was hastened by an injury
to her bin a few davw aero.
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HARRY

NUTS!
Over N. T- G.

atidHi

RADIO-CABARET

GIRL REVUE

which has set amaETnc records

during the past ireelcs-r

Llstieiit

N.T.Q. played! tn . record mimber of

people Ih the deirle theatre, Phlla*

delphia, iaind will retara within 13

weeks.

roke . record ' for two- year* - In

iiorva ' Norfolk, la worst

weather. Sotith has ever known!

Outdrew " trlke Me Pink," playing

day and date, " ov6r 2 to X In aamfr

city.

JBroke 'four 'yoO'r record, in Nationai
theatre, .Richmond, and broke all-

time. record for one day, same the-

atre, In a snowstormt:

Outdrew "Three Men on a horse"
day and date, tw* to 6he, In same,

city.

.Now playing Stanley theatre, Pitts-

burgh,, .to sensational Buccessl .

Harry Kalmlne says, "It's a mar-
velous show. Thank Vou', Granny."

Critics of all papers, who seldom
praise, give It the grandest notices
in years.. For instance:—'

IUB6X1> W. COHEN, PoBtrGazette,
say^t V

On the Staf^e . ., .

Broadway's leading night club
Impresario, .N. T.. Q,. (Nils 1\
Granlund) . gives the Stanley a
samplo of first-rate cafe entertain-
tnent thlia week and, with the- as-
sistance" of the three craclcbrained
Slate. Brothera and the dynamtb
Rita Rio, ntaUes lt pay big audi-
ence dividends. A consistently
lively show, over which Mr.

' Granlund 'jiresldes with a disarm--
ing. informality. It Is hilarious
enough to make otie wish for
more, the first time In quite a
while yo.iir correspondent has ever
wished for anything more than
any iaectlon of a movie house stage
unit.

KASPAB MONAHAN, the Pitts-

burgh Press, writea:
,

Prize IionatloB

On the stage show,, happily, .1

may wax more congenial in my
report. The N. T. . G. (Nils T.
Granlund) unit is' about .the best
stage offering I've seen In a movie
house In months. The dancing is

far better than average, the girls
from where I sat seemed to be
more than ordinary comeliness,
the style, of presentation different;

Contracts signed for: Week 6f
Feb. 21st, Fox- theatre, Detroit,
Mich.; Feb. 28th, Palace theatre-
Akron, and Palace theatre, Toungs-
town (split): Mar, 7th, State-Lake
tliiaatre, Chicago; Mar. 21st, Loew
thealtre, Hartford; Mar. 28th, Hlppo-
drotne theatre, Baltlmore.-

. Also booked Lociw's State. New
TOrk (return); Barie, Philadelphia
(return); Washington, Cleveland and
other cities.

N.T.G; Is the new Comedy and Box
Olflce Sensation of show business, -

He has brought to theatres of
America that same uncanny show-
itianshlp v/hlch made him a sensa-
tional success In Broadway Cabaret
Life. Now touring America, while
building his own new and startling

Broadway cabaret restaurant.

Address:

HARRY ROIVIM

RKO Bldg.^ New York

Tel. Circle 6-1144

New Acis
ROME AND PALACE
Songs
13 Mine.; One
Grand O. H., N. Y.
This combo consists ot Bert Rome,

formerly of Rome and Dunn,, and
Palace of Freda and Palace. On In-

itieU appearance hei*e in the trey,

they whatamed,
Slnglnff Is the exact opposite of

the trend that's been established
lately on the stage by singefs from
radio. Having trained their voices
in days antedating the amplifying
system, Rome and Palace can turn
on the lung-power without needing
to be wired for sound. Same goes
for their arrangements. They're of
the : old melody type, emphasizing
lilt instead of foot-storoping, and
when they' hit ,a i&odern pop tune,
like 'Red Sails in the Sunset' the
baritone islmply carries the melody
while the tenor Weaves a variation
around it.

Xiittle clowning thrown ' in via a
novelty number that contains some
imitations (with, makeup), but that's
mainly filler.

The boys know their audiences. .

CASTLE and ROSITA (5)
Dances, Sings
15 Mins.; Full <Spa<;ial)
Grand O. H., N. Y.
Regulation dance flash under the

teaim label of Castle and Rosita,
With the main' duo is a sister team
and piano accompanist, the la,tter

also singing interludes.: Notldng
exciting in the offering, though it

fulfills its duty as an dye^iflller, as
costuming «nd stdge-^dresslng are.
bright
Curtain parts for ballroom team,

the girl . In . attractive accordian-
pleated frock of gold satin, her
partner fn white tails, for a waltz.
Would have stood tip better with
quicker, timing. I.ater back for a
tango, . in new outfits, and finish' In
a spirited whirling number. Sister
combo is sprightly enough to reg-
ister,-

Pianist spotted twice for solos,
neither adding distinction to the act,

Material is not bad, but with a
faster ' tempo throughout it would
show up better. House orchestra
here gave weak assistance in put-
ting the numbers over. Brdl.

'RAINBOW REVELS' (5)
Flash Act
13 Mins.; Full
Grand O. H.i N. Y.
As a closer, this one strays! a little

oft the beaten path, though not to

the extent that it wanders out of
the standard class here. Above par
frills come in by having a young
lad Who ca,n get fancy on ah ac-
cordion, plus a femme contortion-
ist and a few slight elaborations in
costuming and settings.
Gets under way with a routine

tap number, followed by the ac-
cordionist who first ta,ps while play-
ing and then comes back for some
okay straight playing. Contortion-
:ist works In between, getting her
best.results from a sparkly costume
together with a special setting to
show her Wares oft. 'Ensemble takes
the Biagd for the customary finish^

Work hard tu put zip into the turn
and thus get by.

ffimber, Last Tlwre

For $90, Going hto

N. Y. Par at $5,500

From $90 a week to |6,600'a week
in three years, at the same theatre,
is Dick Himber's transition when
he opens with his band at the Para-
mount, on Broadway. March 4' for
two weeks. Three years ago he wals

a violinist with Eddy Paul's trench
outfit at the same house.
Himberwill have 'The MilkyIVay*

(Harold Lloyd-Par) with him for
the two weeks. He follows Eddie
Duchin's band (with *Trail of the
Lonesome Pine') and is in turn fol-

lowed by Fred "WCarlng's Pennsyl-
vanlans.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Vabibtt and Clipper)

Raymond Hitchcock invited to ad-
dress KiWanls in Pittsburgh. Caihe
out against prohibition and got him-
self hissed. Klwanlans were mostly
dry.

Harold McCormlck reported dick-
ering for the Manhattan opera
house, N. Y., to link it to Chicago op.

Deal failed.

Paramount issued a set of 14
'Dbnt's* to its directors to enforce
aex ban. ^"DlrectOfs' just laughed' a
little.

'

Eastman CO. worried over influx

of cheap, raw stock from Germany.
Had a virtual, mohopoly anid stock
shares had .sold as high as .7i7Mi.

Currently it is around 100-176.

Vaude actors touring southwest
writing their friends in warning
against Wildcat oil stocks.

GERALD GRIFFIN
Songs
16 Mins.; One
Grand O. H., N. Y.
Management must have told the

tenor to extend his act, for the sing-
ing fare was somewhat stretched
from usual running-time. Clipped
stage program on this particular
outlay may have accounted for it;

otherwise six or seven minutes in
istead of 15 would have sufilced.

Gerald Griffln, rotund tenor with
a flair, for Irish ditties, has been
around before. All of the regular
KiUarney airs used, though G. O. H,
customers approved mildly. Comedy
material struck close to Erin tastes,

Closing medley included his own
song, 'Sunset in Bermuda,' coupling
it with 'Red Sails in the Sunset.'

BraU

FOUR FANTINOS
Acrobatics
7 Mins.; Full
Grand O. H., N. Y.
Strong-man stuff of the big top

type and probably hailing from
there. Fantlnos are a mixed quartet
and went through their heavy rou-
tine to good reception here.. ,

Husky femnie builds the apex for
most of pyramiding while sus-
pended from a trapeze. Rest of the
troupe dangles from her In varlouis
clusters with the oiie-handed and
jaw stufiE coming in strong.
Climax has the smaller woman

perform the Leltzel pinwheel spe-
cialty. Impressively completing
about 50 revolutions. Ensemble Is

middle-aged and has considerable
seasoning plus necessary gowning
arid trappings. Male end played
down.

Finishing touch put to Harry
Lauder's knighthood. King George
gave him the Accolade. .He had en-
joyed the title for about a year, but
was unable to call himseli: 'Sir

Harry' until the king 'confirmed.

Robinson to headline hlM clroua.

Crack bareback rider.

Bartholomew's Equine .Paradox
to dose March 9 in Bloomlngton,
HL He said he w^s through for all

time.

Saranac lake
By CHRIS HAQEDORN

Herbert Elder, h^re eight weeks,
has already done so well he. Is al-

lowed up in the lounge in the ove^
ning,

May Fisher been pretty sick.

Bert Ford mending nicely after a
recent ankle break,
Claude (Dixie . Four) Lawson

would like to hear from some of his
colored vaude friends. Write liim
at 14 Lake Flowier,avenue.

Gtoo. (WB) 'WickB had his sister
visiting hitii over the .'week-end..
Tommy Vicks down with grippe

biit beating it
Willlaia Janney sporting a new

radio.

Thanks tehdei-ed the Warner Club
for the. playln'g cards sent to San's
bridge club.
Jesse Rosenberg, recent arrival,

showing up well in geixeral health.
Laurence McCarthy^^ for several

years an N. V. A. patient^ left for
Hc^lywood;'
Garry Sltgreaves, former manager

of the Traymore, Brooklyn, getting
good reports from doctors here.
Vernon Laurence, former N. V. A,

-pal^ntf was appointed head. lhstTUc--
tor at the Trudeau Occupational
Therapy School here.

Please Write Those You Know at
Saranac.

SAIISS 3D S.A. tim
Hat Sands sailed Saturday (16)

from N. Y. fOr South Anlerlca with
his third unit to play below the
equator. Show contains lO specialty
acts.

Opens at the Casino Atlantico,
Rio de Janerio nitery, Feb. 29.

Sands returns after the unit's debut.

Music Publslhers' Protective Assn.
Ordered all suggestlveness out of
songs. Keith office making a simi-
lar campaign.

Chicago picture house managers
being shaken down by a gang which
was taking down about $12,<)00 a
month. Eight hon-'Contril>utIng
houses, stench bombed in a single
Sunday night.

.

Columbia burlesque Wheel had or-
dered resident managers to boost
all shows. Now ordered them to
give all an equal chance and not
play favorites.

Pavlowa troupe at a |4 top played
to $40,000 on the week at the Cur-
ran, San Francisco. A record for
ballet.

Associated Theatrical Board of
Jrade formed In N. T. To check
wildcats. All handlers of equip
ment, costumes, etc.

Broadway had 14 sellouts and
eight others In the money. Tops
was Zlegfeld's 'Sally,' with Fred
Stone second in 'Tip Top.*

50 YEARS AGO
(Front Clipper)

^Venus' TTnit Opens
Chicago, Feb. 18.

"Venus on Parade' unit opens at

the Balaban & Katz Harding, nabe
spot, today (Tuesday).
Unit is produced by Paul Low

and George Wood.

Juvenile 'Mikado' companies were
trying to repeat their success with
'Pinafore,' but. without result Jap
operetta too much for the kids.

Boston Musetim using Dion Bou-
cicault as a fill-in while its own
stock company was in New York
supporting Edwin Booth.

Grand Opera in Chicago with
Minnie Hauk and Lillian Nordica
as the divas. Doing better than the
last Chicago season.

Wm. Haworth replaced William
H. Crane with Stuart Robson in
'Comedy of Errors.' Crane was out
on account of throat trouble.

Newest dime museum novelty
was a typesetting contest with one
entrant from each of the local pa-
pers. Assured newspaper space,
All hand sejttlng in those days.

After treatment for nine weeks
for rheumatism* Charles West,
vaude actor, was told by another
doctor he liad a broken shoulder
blade. Second medico was correct.

P-WC BOOKS AHS
Hollywood, Feb. 18.

Third unit of Bowes' amateurs to
hit Coast has been taken over by
Fox-West Coast for tour opening
at L. A. Orpheum Feb. 26.

Two previous troupes -^ere book-
ed by Fanchon & Marco for the
Paramount L. A., then wUdcatted.

'Kit Eat' Unit Koute
Chicago, Feb. 18.

*Klt Kat Revue,' the Will J; Har-
ris' unit heading through the RKG
houses in Minnesota and Iowa, and
goes into Denver on Feb. 28 for
week at the Denham.

Unit" also returns to Chicago for
week at the State-Lake starting
AprU 18.

W(Hl flUiyies

For Sted Pier

WOR, New York, hill billy troupe

headed by Happy Hal O'Halloran,

is set fOi". a summer stretch at the
Steel Pier, Atlantic City. Weekly
air programs over station far bal-
lyhoo in addition to da.lly personal
appearances, Is part of deal.

Those booked Include besides
O'Halloran, Art Frank. Charioteers,
jack Arthur, Marilyn Duke and
Embassy Girls. Deal handled
through WOR Artists bureau wlU
also service the unit with specialty
acts each "week.

Run will probably begin Decorar
tloh Day and continue through
Labor Day. About 30 will comprise
the unit presenting its hill billy

fare per usual presentation idea.

.Deal was reported set at approxi-
mate $2;000 weekly figure.

WANTED
Information Concerning^

LOUISA ft. POWER
Who in 188S Lived on

Clinton Street

New York* N. Y.

Please raply to P. O. Box No. 170^

Madison Square Station^

New York, N. Y,

PAULINE COOKE
1674 BROADWAY

JOE and BETTY LEE
Now Playing

ROXY; new YORK
COOKU ft O. In OZ.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actresa, Fatnoua Oreetlnt
Cards. SI Original and Bzoluaive De-
signs, tine Dollar. Agents Wanted to
Sell Carda, Liberal Comntlssloii. Call
or write

DOBQTHEA ASTEL
Z29 West 9Snd Street. New York City

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIIfE OFFICES

LOEWBLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46V* ST. NEW YORK

J . H L U B I N
OENERAi MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

ARMtTOKSIT
MITAWUMin

John B. Doris engaged Jiei,m6s

IBURCUSHMAN
CIRCUIT
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Variety- Bills
NEXT WEEK (iPEB. 21)

THIS WEEK (FEB. 14)

Numami* In feenntotion with bilU Delow indicate opening tfay of

•how, whetlier.fuir or split week

Jefferson (21-23)

Torke & Tracy
Ada Brown
Konchalanta
^'"'^'^^^

,
Keith's (21-84>

TlrKlnla lice
'X/athrop Bros
Gordon'a Dogs
Daniels «: Lyon*
"Welst & Stanton
Sari Jack & B.'

BOSTON
Keith's (20) .,

•Bebe Barrl Girls
Kin? & Sinclair Sts

Toby Wing
liUcKy Boys
Ruth Bttlhff
Frattk Gaby

Oautler's Toy Hhop
Allen & Kent .

.Helen Charleaton^;*

Jos Cook Co.
DBS MOINCS
Keith's (25>27)

B Carroll Vanities
KANSAS CITX
Malnstreet (21)

H'woo.d Secrets
(14)

Ted Lewis Oro .

HINNSAFOUS
Otpheam (24)

B Carroll Vanities
BOCmSTBB
Keith's (21)

Ferry Corwey
Ma(!k Bros & R
Phil Regan .

Arren & Broderick
Bartell & Hurst

(14) •

Virginia Lee.
Lathrop Bros
Gordon's Dogs
Sibyl Bowan/
Ken Murray
Talbert Haelett-

OFflClAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
]S(il Broadway. New Tork

This jWk;: Jane Chespey^ Bob't Brains

Arfeh ft IBroderlck-
Wayne King Oro

CHICAGO
]Pala«)o (21)

Topsy Turvy Rev
Joe Cook Co

(14)
I Pearce Co
CINCINNATI
Palace (21)

Count Berhlvlcl
. (14)

Coconut Grove Rev
Red Hodgsoil

CI^EVEI/AND

.

Palace (21)
^

Warlngs. Penn's
<^<) JTopsy Turvy Rev| '

RayL SaxaJ
Frlm Sla

SCHENBCTADT
Keith's (20-22)

Stevens Sis
ETarl Fortune-
Iiambertl
Leon Navara Oro

ST. PAtL
Keith's (21-24)

B Carroll Vanities

TROT
Keith's (21-24)

Blue Rhythm Co
Bobby May
C Fredericks Co
Mills & Martin
Great Gretanos.

NEW TtOTX, CITT
BoaleTfird (26)
l-Wyn's Co

State (21)
Dave Apolloh Rev

Victoria (21)
1-Wyn'rf Co
BALTIMORE
Century (21)

*BrlnR on Dames*
DETROIT
Pox (21)

N T G Rev
HARTFORD
Palace (21)

B'wood Cab'r't Rev

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (21)

,%uddy Rogers ..

BICHMOND
Loew'B (21)

.
'Making Talkies'
'Happ'ed In Rlch'd

WASHINGTON
FOX (21)

Gautler'B Toy Shop
Carl Shaw Go
Eddie Garr
Ted Adair Rev

Paramount

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (IB)

Bddy Duchin Orfl
Pickens Sis .

'

;

AUSTIN
Paramount (21-23)
'Rockin' In Rh'thni'

BOSTON
Metropolitan (31)
Wallace Beery /

Frank Convllle Co
Vox & Walters
Mae" Wymi :4

Chas' Carlyle
CHICAGO

ChlooRO (21)
Rlcardo Cortez
3 Blltmorettea
Tommy Trent

Marhro (21)
Ma.lor Bowes U

Soutlitown (21)
Ina Rfly Hutton Bd
Jack Peppier Co

Uptown (21)
Howard Fine & H

COLUMBIA
Imperial (24-2fi)

Major. Bowes U
DFTROIT

Michigan (21)
B'way on . Parade
HICKORY. N. G.
Paramount (27)

Major Bowes U
HOLYOKE

Victory (20-21)
Major BoAves U

MADISON, S. D.
State (29)

Malor Bowes U
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (21)

Major Bowes U
MITCHELL, S. D.
Paramount (26)

Major Bowes U
MONTREAL
Loew'n (21)

'Cafe de Paree'
La Rons Duo
4 Lees
Emil Boreo
WlUa & Davis
Mlclcoy Braatz
OMAHA, NED.
Paramount (21)

Ted Lewis Bd
RUTLAND, VT.

.
Paramount (22)

Major Bowes U
SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (21-24)

'Rockin" in Rh'thm'
SPARTANBURG
CaroMna (SO)

Major Bowes U
TORONTO

Hippodrome <21)
Jamea Evans
Rellly & Deltcn
Lela Moore
Milt DouRlas
Nina Olivette
Girls

Wilbur Cushman

ABIT.-ENE
Paramount (28-20)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
jTenrI Nelser
31catins Swingers
Bobby Bedlord
Ellison Sis
Zander & Xandria
Frr r.k Pes .Tonei
^mllo Leone 3
Ted Harris Bd

ItARABOO
A RInslInsr (25)

Rainbow Rev
f'ltldlcrs ;i

"orbcrt Mundin
Hashle & Osal
vinoe Andrews
Jiarlene Sis
V"nnle Mitchell
'Hmmy Mack
niaolc Panther
< Slrens) Sync'p'tiuu

BILLINGS
Babciick (24-3C)

Blue P'r'dlse Rev
DeBarrles Birds
Carvelle Sis
;'ftrl Thorson
T-ess Nichols

Marffle RIcliman
Emily WInaette
Cay & Marcla
Tony Francesco
llllly Burt
Dot irigglns
Paradlao R'y'm Bd

BOISE
Plnney (24-25)

Town Scnndals
Joe & Ed Dayton
St Clair S!b & O'D
Art (iloafion
Phil Bernard
xMayfalr Sis
Allyn <3au(1raux
Joyno Rogers
Town Crier's Bd
CEDAR RAPIDS

State (23-25)
Cavalcade of Luffs
Murand & Flrton
(Charlie Brugge
Evans & Rudie
Leroy & Pals
Hal Halg
Pat Nemo
Dan & Ann Manos
Mlia Llia
1 Musical Play By*

DODGE CITY
Dodge (26^27)

Rancbo Grande Rev
Conrad & Bmsraon
Joe MelvlD
Bob Witt
Drake Sis
Buddy & B. Carr
Bernlce Jarnot
6 Rosea of Rancho
DoQ Rlcardos Co

DUBUQUE
Orphenm (20-21)

Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne Broa

^

2. Kanazawa' Japs-
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette L«ee
Richardson Sis
Paiil Cholt
6 Klttenettea
Krazy Kat Bd

DULUTH
Garrlck (26-28)

Passing Para.de
Bradiia Boys
4 Bare. Harmony
Great Koban
Chan KnoU S
Bert Dexter
Edith Rogers
D Sla
Mickey Reynolds
7 Rhythm Makers

FARGO
Vargo (26-28)

Lefa Have a Party
6 Dcnlse Dancera
Billy Raymond Co
Carlton Sla
.Frank Sterling
Blaine & Douglas
8 Melody Men
PERGUS FALLS
Orpheam (21-22)

H'wood Holiday
JohnnlO Dunn
Mildred Perlee
Stalac Bros &.F
Syble Lee
!B Thornton Co
Spud Seal
Stone & Kana
Joe Donaldson
Hollywood Co

HELENA
Bio (20-22).

Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrlea Birds
Carvelle Sis
Carl Thorson
Less Nichols
Mtirgie Rlchman
Emily Winsette
Gay & Marcliv
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
Dot Hlgglns
Paradise. R'y'm Bd

HIBBINO
State (24)

Passing Parade
Bradna- Boys
4 Bars Harmony
Great Koban
Chan Knoll S
Bert Dexter
Edith Rogers
D Sla
Mickey Reynolda
7 Rhythm Makers

HUTCHISON
Fox (21-22)

Mardl Gras Nights
Glen Dale
HadJl Baba d

Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue.
Bob South Co
George LaTour
Masqueraders Bd

LACROSSE
Majestic (21-23)

Rainbow ReV
Fiddlers 3
Herbert Mundin
Kashl & Osal
'.'inoe Andro'AB
Marlcne Sis
Oiinnle MItohell
Jimmy Mack
Black PantUor
7 Sirens Co

MACOMB
Illinois (26)

Chatterbox Rev
Al De Carr Co
Frazler Bros
AVy.n & Hwrwln
Burton Sla
Marie- Merritt
Melody Monarcha

MOBILE
Sachger (2t-33)

C'dy Stara H'wood
Browne & LaVel'e
(Clifford Wayne 0

Jcvry &• Jean
(Vlarence & D^riores
Crey Wolf
Ircii Heart
Little D.«er
( arlyle Wayho
K Patrick Sutton
Jfick Tracy's, liti.

molinf;
LeCltiIro (Zl-rj)

Cavalcade of f.iv'f.-j

Mnrand & Firtoji
''hnrl'.e Brus?*
Evans & Rudie
r.proy & -PaU
Dal Halg

Nemo , .

Dan & Ann Man us
Mile Llla
7 Co

MUSKOGEE
Rltz (26-27)

li'ads & Fancies
fJabby.Bros
MUrdock & Mayo
DeLouio & Mllo
Dalo & Dean '

Tommy Seymour
Atyra Carol
Dorcc & Hayward
Loul.se DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42d Streeters Bd

OGDEN
OrpheUm (21-2.1)

Town Seanda-ls
Joe & Ed Dayton
St Clalr Sis & O'D
Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
May fair Sla
Allyn Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers
Town Crier's Bd

OKLAHOMA CITY
Liberty (22-26)

Fads .& Fanclea
Gabby Bros
Murdook & Mayo
DeLoule & Milo
Dale & Dean

.

Tommy Seymour
Myr'a Carol
Doree & Hayward
Louisa' DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42d Streeters Bd

OMAHA
Aadltorlum (22-29)
Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne Broa .

2 Kanazawa Japa
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sla
Jeanette Le
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
e Klttenettea
Krazy Kat Bd

OTTUMWA
Ottnmwa (26-27)

Chatterbox Rev
Al De Carr Co.
Frazler Broa
Wyn & Huxwln
Burton Sla
Marie Merritt
Melody Monarchs

PENSACOLA
. Sa«ng«r (24-2.'()

Browne & LaVelle
CllfTord Wayne 6
Jerry & Jean
(3arence A DeLorea
Grey, wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle Wayne
R Patrick -Sutton
Jack Tracy'a Bd

PITTSBURGH
Cozy (28-24)

B'way Bandwagon
Billy Fairrell Co
Slror 3
Riohardson. 9
Udell 3
Rich Barnadale
Harper Roisman

RAPID CITY
Elks (21-23)

Rancho Grande Rev
Conrad. & Emeraon
Joe Melvin

'

Bob Witt
Drake Sis ,

Buddy & B Carr
Bernlce Jarnot
6 Roses' of Rancho
Don Rlcardos. Co

SAPULPA
Criterion (26-27)
B'way Bandwagon

'

Billy Farrell Co'
Slror 3
Richardson S
Udell 3 .

Rich Barnadale
Harper Roisman
Roiamans CO
SHREVEPORT
Strand (26-27)

Sirens In Satin
Shannon .Stanley-
Billy Baird
Comer .& Parka
3 Arlstocrata Dance
Faye Sis
lAngdon & Storey
Leroy & Sharp
6 Satlncttcs
Stanley Myer'a Bd
SIOUX FALLS
Egyptian (22-23)

Let'a Have a Party
$- Denlae Dancera
Billy Raymond Co
Carlton Sla
Frank Sterling
Blaine & Douglas
8 Melody Men

ST. LOUIS
G. O. House (21-27J
Top Hat Rev
Great Togo
K Fuller & Sis
Mack & Miller
Elmer Brown
Nancy Tate 6
Anita Muth
Joyce Barker
Dub Taylor
Bill Martin's Bd
TEXAREANA

Paramount (22-23)
Sirens In Satin'
Shannon Stanley
Billy Balrd
Comer & Parks
3 Aristocrats Dan-'e
Faye Sis
Langdon & Storey
Leroy & ShTp
6 Satlnette.s
Stanley Myer's Bd
VANCOUVER
Beacon (21-27)

March of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Ijane & Harper >

Billy Joy
St Clalr Sis
Clalrs
Jiianita
Waneta

WACO
Orpheuni (21-23)

Oiea Davis
Henri Nolaer
Skating Swingers
Bobby Badford
Ellison Sis
Zander & Xand)-ia
Frank Peg Jones
Ted Harris Bd
Etnilo Leonn 3

AVKIIITA
Orplicuni (23-26)

Olen Dale
Iladjl Baba 3

Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe.
Dorothy LaRue
Hob South Co
George LaToUr
M afto o orad p rrt. Bd

WIXXIPKG
Orphcum (24-29)

Johnnie Dunn
Mildred Periee
Stalac Bros & P
Syble T.*e

Billy Thornton Go
Hpud Seal
Stone & Kane
Joe Donaldnon
Hollywood Co

PHILADELPHIA
Earie (21)

California Rev-
Gens Raymond
(Three to nil)

(14)
Eddie Cantor Co
Parkykarkua
James WalUngtoB.
Stone ft Vernon 4
Frazee 81s
Gobs
Iioula Orieas
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (21)

Buddy Rogers Oro
Jeanle Liang .

Cookie Bowers

(14)
N T O Rev

BEADING
Astor (21-24)

Radio Ramblers
(Three to 1111)

(14)
Noble Slsale Oro
WASHINGTON

Barle (21)
3 Queens
Eddie White
Wayne King Oro

(14)
Grace DuFaye Co
Jamea Alvan

.

Radio Ramblera
Danlela ft Lyon

CHICAGO
State Lake (15)

Betty Lee
Edythe Brooks
Milton Blakely
Geraldlne Roes

.

3 Waltona
Nash :& Fatelr
Fill D'Oraay
Paul'i^sh

Lyric (21) .

'Everything Qoea*
Olseh' ft Johnaop
Ruth Faber
Jimmy Hadreas

VIo Hyde
Caron Sla
Gae Foster Olrla
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Tower (21)
Ray Va,ughn
Brown ft Ames
John Bexola Co'
Jack Caraon

LOUISVILLE
National (21-24)

Radio City FolUea
NASmiLLE

'Prliiceas (26-27)
Radio City Follies

Week of Feb, 17
Trocadero Cab;

Max Miller
Herachel • Henlere
Giovanni

'

Franck Forro-W
Sylvia Cecil
Maurice
FINSBURY P^RK

Astoria
Lew Leslie's Co

Peg Leg Bates
Liava'da
Gordon ft Rogers
Mildred Marabal
Joe- Attles
Will Garland
Tiny Ray
Baby Simmons .

•

Blackbirds Choir
Blackbirds Bd
Blackbirds Chorus

Week of Feb. 17
GLASGOW
Paramount

Mrs Hyltori ft Boya
LEEDS

Paramoont .

V H Tildsley's Co
Elaine Robinson
David Evana
Eric. Palmer

SiANCHESTEB
Paramooht

Ann Penn
3 Admirals
Wilson Rogers ft T
NEWCASTLE
Paramonnt

Tounkman Bd

Mbntb of Febmary
BERLIN

Europa Pavilion
.Nonnenbruch -

Franaky
Lautensteln
Stengel
.Schoenborn
Ette Ore
Jonny Lang Ore
Kab. der Xomlker
Charlotte Andef
Rudolf Platte
Helmuth Kruegdr
Hains Relmann.
Peter Sachee
Kurt Seifert
Robert Dorsay
Marja Tamara
Trude Hesterberg
.3. Rula'nds
Barno

'

Scala
Natl Morales
Al Trahan
Lamh & Allts
Gaston Palmer
4 Ortona
Paul Beckers
Emily Van Loosen
Fritchle
FarabonI
Raymond Balrd
Katya's Lillputa
4 Sloans
24 Scala Girls'
Wi elmshnllen

Hocaslmi's 4 Lions
R Maelzer
Walter Bernhardy
Edith J..afayette
3 Stianleys
2 Hermanns
Marga Kreger
Wray & Hilt
Gregor Ballet
Evelyne & Suzanne
Perlaa

Wtntergarten
Althoft'a Elephants
3 Barings
Karl Peukert
Claire Schllchting
Maxim 3

pirn's Navy
Mabiel Pld Chester
Mady CO
2 Walkings
Lilian Doris
Ptitrlx
Morris & May
Don DbI Moiite

BRESLAU
Llebli!li

Emmy- & Louis
Albert Short
Keystones :

'

Harmony Sis
Fettlno.Duo
May &. May
Armandus Paris
Kritisl Frou
Elite 3

Claudia Alba
Wappenliof

4 AVarlltz
4 E.ssed'rvB

Manuel .
Vega

Armln Setters
Colda
G Acosta
Travehd ft Grantor
SeveruB & Segovia
Cord & Gillette

' DRESDEN
Albert Theatre

Chefalo
Delphinl Co
Low Sk'aJa
Stary ft KoT
Hiide von GalliB

4 Bennos
Vaterland

Juan Lloasas
3 Bariays
Manuel Vega
Roslta Alcarez

HAMBURG
Eden

3 .
Baracetas

Van de Velde Co
Wally Stephan
Llna Pantzer
4 Mounters
Barberlna & O
Will Carr
Jeannette Paulsen
3 Lorandos
Bros Lange
8 Barberlna Girls
Reka

Wilhelmshalle
Axel Mulford
Arlos 3
Edith & Claire
2 Arvings
Getr Seewald
3 Llnartz
6 Wjlhelmsh Girls
2 Rollflx
Maria Josma
Microns

HANNOVER
Tlvoll

Fakiro
Wllh Bendow
Achim Warden Co
Tlvoll Girls
E .von Ebcllng
H FlrtfiUler
Wonder Zebra

KIEL
Valencia

Julian ft Charm'oe
2. Floron
Tat & Lex
F Frlemel
^lartha Horst
Fanta
Mac Toto-
Charlotte & Zebra

LEIPZIG
Kristall Palace

4 Cliffords
2 Tacaya
Rcvin & PI
3 Elierka
Boba & AValJa
3 Castniloa
Ben All
2 Rivieres

.

2 HarlBtelns
Smittie

Cabarets

NEW YOEK CITY
Ba1.3Iu8etie

Ann Kennedy
Flo Hill
Gcorgle Danlela
Gordon Davis
Bobby Leonard

Tommy Martin
ParlaUn Serfenaders

Barrel of Fun
Ed ft Morton Beck
Bobby Tremalhe
Percy Stoner

Bert * £«•'•

Percy Stoner
Ghlo Goldman

BUl's Gay OO's

Joe B Howard
Kay . Paraons:
Gua Wlcke
Will Ward
Bill Lorraine
Bd Furman
Ethel Gilbert
Jerry White
Paul Davln

Bilack Cat
Lonny Simmona ^
Rhythm Kittens

Cafe TroovHle
Burt Steveha Ore

Casino Venexla
Jiohh dl Michael
F Braoclante Ens

,

Central Fk. Casino
Noel Francla
Robert Sharp
Illyana
M. Shaw Oro
Chateau Modems

Billy Castle
Bpbbiette Christine
Dorothy Turry
Fnk McFarlane O

Club ciiquot

'Gontin't'l. Varlefs'
Vera Strllska.
Janey Dolova
Tonsle Say
Maxine Dallmer
Bonnie Beard
Valla: Va.leiitinova
ValvaProzenko-
Saaha - Pbleachuck
Cpl F Maybohm

Club Gaachb
Dl Itrl

Virgil
Rllla Dau
Magda Valencia
MuDbz & Bolau
dab New Yorker

Elsie Taylor
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmie Rogers

CInb Rlchman
Lee Carr
James Sherry
Harry Dernlo
George Oliver
Freddie. Monroe
Jack Mayo Oro

Ciab Sharbn
Jean Abbott
Kay Harris
Al 'Appollon Oro

Cocoanut Grpye
Guy Martin
Ethea Parker
Reed McLellan
Phil Arnold
Carloa Peterson
Dick 'Messner Oro

Connie's Inn
Bvelyne- Dove
Bessie Smith
Harold Reed
Paul White
Maxie Armstrong
Eddie Green
Moore - ft .Larrye.
James Anderson
3 Palmer Bros
Kaluha
Don RednVan Bd

.Cotton ciob
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace .

.

Juaiio. Hermande.3
Lena Horne

'

3 Rhythm Queens
Cook & Brown.
Jesele Cryar Co
Orlando
Butter Beans ft 8
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller & Mantan
Claude Hopkins Oro.

DeauvlIIe

Marie Almonte
Eugene Borel
Bobbette Christine
Lucien La Riviere
Lillian Calrna
Natalllo Wynn
June Lorraine
3 Aristocrats
Jean Prague Oro.

Delmonlro's
Murray Alan
J. MillB Oro.

Jack Dempaey's
Dorothy Williams
6 Spirits of Rh'thm
Red Norvo Bd

Dickens
Jonnny Macklln
George MacLean

•Eighteen' CInb
Johnny Hauser
Mary Mercer-

El Chlco
Consuelo Morena
Portia Portar
Enille de Torre Ore

El Toreador
Cortes & Malda
Permln & Gloria
Leon Villamarln
Leonardo ft Marcla
ti'antasla Novoa
Quartet Caney
Mcdflrdo
Aura del Bar
Don Gilberto Orp
D J Eecarp^nter Or

El Slornrco

Ernie Hoist Ore
Famous Door

Red McKenssie.: Bd
Frenrii Casino

'Folles de Femmes'
Emilee Adreon
10 Argentina Ladles
Alphorise Berg-
3 Brndvviris
Georges Bruyals
Choppy
M'rg'erlte DuFresne
EHteilc ifc.LeRoy
Marlta Farell
Clliy Folndt
Dany Fiore

'

Little rred
Vera Nargo
Orbai
Mile Paris
PIroska
Andre Randall
Sherkot
.Sonla O.ir.sncr ft .A
Jack Donny'."! Oro
Vincent Truvers Ore
Ru.<;Kell Pntferson's

PersonffttcH

Glno'a Cedar Gnnl'ii

Fllberto Toi;elll
Don Martin Oro

Gloria Palast
Paul Tremalne Or<-

Gr'nwtcli VIII. Inn
Albert Pryme
Elena ^loCoy
Pat Clayton

Lillian Cairnes
Antony Toaca Oro

Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Alda Luciano
Bukku r

Chubby Rosa
Jules Keaton Oro

Jim Healey's
Joe FrlBCO
Jack White
Kay Hamll'toh
Vincent Padula Ore

Anna Heid's

Jack Rich..
Ruth Tenipleton
Lindy . Lou
'Toota*
Hilda Enfontl
Sunny Lambert
Bernadla ' Dancers --

Ruth Manners
Pitul Basa Oro

Hickory Hoosa
Marjorle Naylor
Francetta -Malloy .-

Ted Lane
Arthur Ganatrled R
Wlngy - Manone Bd
H'lyw'd Reslaaraor
Abe ' Lyman Oro
Irene. BordonI
Benny Fielda
Jack Waldron
Bob Anson .

George -Glvot
Marlon Martin
Rose Blane
Barren & Lane.
Caas Dalley ^ .

Gertrude Briefer
Marg'rlta Laurelton'
B' Jel^anlck Oro
Hotel Ambassador

Cliara Belle -Walsh
Jack Holland
June Hart'
Vincent Bragale
VInceht Lopez Oro

Hotel Astor
Jack -Berger Oro
Hotel Barblsoh-P'za
Joe Moon .

Melvin PahV
Ubtel Biitniore \

Rusa Morgan, Oro
Linda -Lee
GofI ft Kerr
B ft Seymour Royce
Hotel Bnckingrham
Bob Fram
Patricia Leeds .

Botol Gammudors
johnny Johnson
Edith Mann
Bob Mack
Dl^ Gitanos

Hotel Edison
Sammy Wilson Ore
Mao CbbgaA
Frank Cornwoll t

Hotel 'iRssez QoaRe
Musical Rogues
Hotel Fifth Ave

P Handelman Ore
Mualo Maaters

otei Gotham
RaouL LlpoR Pro
Hotel Gov CllDtop

Eddie Lane Oro
Hotel Or't North'ni

A Ferdlnando Ore
Hotel Lexlhicton :

Ozzle - Nelson Oro
Harriet Hllllard
Eugene Jelearilck Or

Hotel Lincolia

Loretta Lee
Barker 3
Isbam Jones Oro

Hotel Madison
Val Olman Ore

Hotel MoAipin
Enoch Light Oro
Mary Danla

Hotel MontclaIr
Don Richards Ore
Coral iBlandera
JayanofC Sla

Hotel New Yorker
Jack Meyers
Marlon Wllklna
Muzzy Marcellno
Stanley Hickman
3 Debutantea
Frank Beaslnger
Win Hollander Oro
Ted Rio Rlto Oro

Hotel ParaDioQnt
Phil Traveral Oro

Hotel Park I^e
Max Bergere Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Hal Kemp Ore
Knott & Townb
Yoat's Calif Co

Hotel rierce

Paneho Ore
Gregorl Franzelt Or

Hotel Flikza

Lydia.. .& J[oresca
Henry King Ore
Georgia Sterney Oro

Hotel RItz-Carlton

Arman Vecaey O'c

Hotel RooaeVelt
Esther Velaa Bna.
Guy Lombar'do Ore

Hotel Savoy-Pluta
End or .& Farteil
Dick Gasparre Oro
Maurice & Cordoba
Basil Fomeen Oro'
Habaneras Orp

Hotel Blielton

Bert King Ore

Hotel Slierry-
Netherlund

Allan Gray Oro
Colony Boys

Hotel St. Moritc
Nikita Balicft
'Chauve .Sourls Rev'
Dorothy Fox
Ron Perry Ore
Sunny Rice
Irene Antarova
Aiidiru Sitliiiira

fiCb rtcsnick
Leon N.'ivara Ore
Hotel St. RtiglH

Kay Thompson
f-fartmunns
Jules Lande Ore
Emll Coleman Ore

Hotel luft
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Hotel VnnderbIN

Murray Dnncprs
Bernie Dulen Oro

Hotel Waldorf*
Astoria

Corlnna Mura
D'lvons. .

Rusael Swan'
Lawrence White
Oliver Wakeneld
Lorrialne Santachi '

Josephine Buckley
Michael Zarln.Bd.

Hotel Warwick
Arthur Skrllow Ore

otel Weylln
Vernona
Charlie Wright.
Kathleen Barrls
Grace Morgan
Louis Breese Oro
Hgtiae. of .Blorsao

Helen Morgan
Clifford Newdahl
Fltzglbhbns
Don Alberto Oro
Howard's Showboat
Joe Howard
Joe Rlcardel''.
Walter Lopez Bns
Jimmy iSeily's

John Rockwood...
Evelyn Wilson
Betty Murray
Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Chlquita Vehezla
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Midgle Parka
Billy Mack

'

Joe Capella Ord
Mary Barton
3 Raymonds
Danny Hlgglns -

Doi'othy .Darr
Gladys Faye
Kitty Mulligan
Gene Walter
Joe Rlcardel i

Kit Kat
Buck ft Bubbles
Alda -Ward
Donna. Clara
Jackie Mavley
Hob Hargrave Oro

La Roe
Duke B. Noblemen
^Roslta ft Fontana
Nlck -Votizen Bd
<3«ne- Foadlck 'Oro

.

Xeon £ Eddie'
Bddle Davis .

Nan Diackatohe
Billy Reed
Kirk, Mllla, H'wardi
Wilson B ft M '

Miml Rollins
Princeaa Ahl
Wm Farmer Oro

Madeleine's
jack and Jill
Lucille. Jarrett
Damar Orb
Joe Gray 3

Miait-Aboat-Towii

Al ManutI Oro
Haisonettei Bnssa

Codolban. Oro
George .Orda
Jaaha . Nazarenko
Borla Belbatbzaky
Nadla Kortes

Maxiiri's

Jane ft. J Farrar
Rita Renaud.
Irving Fields
Val Brnle Oro

MoBi Paris
Jean Sargent.
Versatile 3
Barry Wlnton Ore
Oacar Calvet's Ore

Monte Rosa
Herrera Oro
No. 1 Fifth Ave

Michael Tejgler
Paul Weaton Oro
Jutea. & Joo
Hazel -Webster

New Montmartre
Beatrice LllUe
Reginald Gardner
Bernh'rdt & Grah'm
Jacques Fray's Oro

Normandie
Hiairrlet Briton
Hal Hope Oro
Old Ronmanlan

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrsch
Buaslan Oypay t
Mickey Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumanla Gypales

Onyx Club
Stuff Smith Bd

Paradise
Ben Bernie Oro
Yacht Club Boys
Georgle Tappa
Terry Lawlor
Janice Wiltlaras
James Evans
Violet Love
Pritchard ft Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

Place Elegante
Tommy Mills
Steve Lentl

Bddle Blanchar
Bill Farrell
Bonn KaiilC
Irve Harris
K'fman'a M'd'mtstl
Leo Lazaro Oro

Rainbow Grill

Joe ft Betty Les
Jack ft Jill
Alma Schlrmer
Ruby Newman Oro
Rainbow Room

Darlo ^ Diane'
Imo'gene :Cocoa
Nano Rodrlgo Bd
Ray Noble ' Oro
RnBBlaii Kretchmas
Gypsy. Markoft
Adla .iCuznetzoff
Naatla "Pollakova'
Nicholas VoalllefC
Mura Toumanova
Darlo Blrae
Orllk ft Lbll
Mlacha
Nicholas Uatthey
Gleb Yellln Oro
RuBsIan Troyka

Vera Strelaka
VQva Protzenlko
Diinya. & Kola
Dlna LaHna
Saaha Leon oft

Amatel'a. Bd'
San Sopcl

Jerry Blaine Ott
Sidewalks oC N. Tt,.

Rbscoe Alia
Mammy Jinny
.Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi
Anthony .Trlnl
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradls*

Charlie Johnson Or»
Palmlre ft Vales
Cnuhk. Roblnaoh
Ollle Potttrs
Alfreda.---
Arnette
-3 BU'nk Boys.
Amoa Bonds
Marlon Helraton

Stork OlDb
Bvelyn B Swann
Gua Martel
N BrandWynne Oro'

Sully'a Showboat
Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Fracklh Scott
Francla Smith
'Jimmy Wata'n B'ys
Thro the LooUns

Glass
Billy Keaton
Bo Brutnmels
Kitty O'Reilly
Juvelle Donahue
Vivian Grey
Marcelle CUrran
Lbulao' fitewart
'Maurice McNeil
Billy Mannan '

Alice Lowell
Coletta Ellaworth
Lse Brwln Oro

Tony's
Beatrice Kay

Town Bar
Gypsy. Brmia
Brook 2
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPotts
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith
Thomasbefslcy's

Harry Llttman Oro
Chea Doherty Rev

Ubsdoigl

Gladys BePtley Rev
Pearl Bafiies
Ray White ,

3 Melody Mal<ls
Avon Long-
Lucky Sis
3 Lang Sis
Bdna Mae Holly
Ken & Ben
Willie Bryant Ore

Versailles

Luclenne Boyer
Manya, ft Drlgo
Josephine Huston .

Brlto'a Rumba Bd
Jos Smith Ore

Vilinfce Bam
Bronco Busters
Val ft F V«stbft
Barbara Bellmo"*
Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Brantz
Milton Mann Oro
YUlage Nat C|ab

Riviera Boya
Lou Raymond
Irla Ray

Dichle Wells
Kenny Watta
Shim Sham Rev

Wivel
Marianne
Ernie Maran
Boring & Lazar
Baron Gyldehkorn
Naiiia Klnova
Frank LaSalle Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph

LOS ANGEUBS
Beverly Wllshire

.

Viola Von
Larry Lee . Oro

Biitmore Bowl
3 Radio. Rogues
Fred Scott
Tom ft B Wonder
Mario HolUa
Bob Cutter
Trudy Wood
.llmmy Grier Orf
Fritz & J .Hubert

Cafe Clemetit

Marjorle Raymond
Martha Raye
Audrey Rochlln
3 Roberts Bros
Uay Bradtord
Archie Robblha
Liafayette ft LaV

Cafe ile. Pnrire

ICathlyn, Bessette
A I Oecco
Kenneth Wilmarth
.Arnojil Slj»

Tod i)aw8nn Ore
Carolyn Dyne

Cufe l,u iliiize

Park Ave Boys
Stan Clalr Ore

Clovtr Club
Aniwa Hoys
Dorothy LaMarr

<'o4-oiinul Gnue
Vcloz & Yolanda
Jloffman R & Gcrad
She]) Fields

(Continued

Bddle LeBaron
Famous Door

Louis Prima Oro
Dick Coomba

Blarcell Inn
Warner Sla
Donald Cook Oro

Omar's Dnme
Alexander ft Harnk
M' Sands & M Dawn
Jimmy Blttlck
Juno Marlowe
Anita Luo
Rex & Mara

Piilomur
Franklyn & Warner
Scotty Beckett
Kay Weber
JJoraey 3
HudHon-.Metzgor GI*
Jlmniy Dorsey Oro

Paris Inn
.tinging Walters
Paul McLaln
Hugo Warchottl
The Modernettea
Gillette 'G' Girls
I'nip Conrrelll Oro
Rainona-
Lollta ft Ardo
'I'liora .Mbtthalson-
Ethcl & Lewis
Hotiry MoPnet

i'trrone's

George Haro
Helen Lewis
Doloi-cs nay
on page 78)
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Mr& Thos. Wiiien, m Her Hue Ri^e

Mt.R^tr0atWtKi91M

St:

Roanoke, Vft., Feb. 18.

Far from the bright llgrhta that

knew her for ^ore. than 60 years,

Mrs. Thomas Whl , 'Grand Old

Lady of the Stagre,' Is confined to her

room by Illneas In the picturesque
little farm - home 17 m.Ile^ frona. herp

as her 9'lst. birthdisty on March 12
approaches:
She has not been well for the past

year, but was thougRt to bia consld-

eraf)ly. Jmpi'oved . In, hed,UK .^TihjtU

about three weeks ago. The Ihfirml-

ties of age' ha,ye been weighing
heavily upon her and the rigors of

the most severe winter In 20 yeaij-is

have helped to undermine her jreri

inarkable constitution.

Her son
,
and daughter, To'rii iand.

t*eggy," thenns^lves;- vetetsahs- 'of 'the

^tage,^are her conatant atteindants;

shielding her .from cares iiijd .jen-l

deavpring _^tp make her. -decllnlrig

days as happy ' and cornfortablie f^s

posi?lble. Although' she Is not suf-

fering any pala now, she la-attentl-i

,ed periodically by a Rpaiioke physi-
cian. , : . ! . ^

Until late In Januaify^ M^s,;WhIf-
^en'sat dally In her. big armchair in
the sun parlOT - among hep flowers,

reading newspapers and' mai^^zln^s
iand crocheting busily. .She .ne'v^

has used, eyeglasses, .even for read-
ing and the ledlbua .fancy work she
iove^. All about the roonx^are ex-;,

amples of her handiwork, revealing
the greatest $klll, (and there, too; are;

niementoes. of . hei*, full life on the

stage.

^She has.tt iritiltltude .Of :frlends. tn

all parts of the country tmd.a^
and as long as she \yas able in&ln-

tained a .voluminous correspondence
that hasi, become ;the

,
depalt of .

her

daufrhter^. h|o(y?; ihai ^pp .mapy l yi^siiit

tpr; 7 HPOYf - why her ,
. letters. .

iiave

stopped.
. , ,.

. Until the past few .niojvthB she en

-

'..tertalned .numerous vlsitbrsi^, includ-

ing the. ' friendly people of the

sparsely pppulated, section in which
..she lives. ,Now,.howeyer, her chil-

dren, have b,een, forced, fp. deny her
.alli'visltprs tO; conserve her. gtreiigt^.

,
.^heiireni^Ins .In. b^d most ,pf.'the;tinie,

. but .;(ivlth assistance Is able .to gist up.

and walk i^bput the..ropini

Mrs. Whifferi. has been frern?n-

dously happy - since lier r^etlremeiit

to the compact little 60-acre farm
nestling against the

,
Blue ftldge

mountains. The farnj. la about a
mile from the ni^ajn highway ruri-

i)Ing from Lynchburg to Roanoke,
between" the tiny hanilets of VUla^
moiit and Montvale. In . the back-
ground are the fampua peaks Pf

Otter, kno:w'n tp thousands of tour

ists, and she never tires looking, at

their beauty.
The Simple Life

The simplicity and contentment of

farm life undoubtedly have done

much to prolong her life.

'When you get old, you don't want
ao much,' she once told a. caller,

have two children whom I love veiT

much, . who are very
.
good to rne

That is something .few can say.'

The farm Is. just large enough to

supply their needs. There are a
few cows and chickens and Tom
manages, the tilling of the soil. Both
Son and daughter- are hospitable and
are known and liked by a large cir

.cle. of fo'iendsi

Mrs. Whiffen, who came to the

U. S. 68 years ago from her birth'

place, London, aa the bride of

Thomaa Whiffen, a young singer,

recalls distinctly when 'Times
Square wag in the country.' Thea,

tres in tliose days. Immediately after

the Civil War, were ".equipped -^'itii

gas footlights. She found New Tprk
less Impressive than London and
Payls, where she went to school, but
'vas.tly more Exciting.'

Born Blanche Galton, she came to

Amerlpa "as a member of the Gal
ton Opera Company, with her moth
er, sistiar and several others to pre

sent a iserles of inustcal plays by
Offenbach, The original Buttercup
ih 'Pinafore* grew in ability and
popularity; appearing in more than
400 different - roTes diiring h^r re

inarkable career.

She Joined Daniel' Fr.ohman'a com-
i>any in 1887 to appear In a liufti

ber pf succfessfes. Including 'The

Wife,' 'Sweet Lavender' and 'The

Charity B.aH.* There began a friend

shI0 that has lasted thi^ugh t.He

yearis. 'Mr. Frohman stoptied off

on a trip to Florl^la.' last April to pay
her a, visit : and was among the last

persons allowed to chat with her,

After she passed 75 years of agfe

she came Into great ' demand fpr

grandniother and mother rPleis, afid

TWO SHOWS OUT

'Two attractlpns which opened on

Broadway la,3t week were wlthdrawii

Satur . 'Alice Takaf (stopped

after completing the 'week at the

Golden. —
-"f/SLICE- TAKAT'

'Opened. Feb. l6. Mostly aee-

ond stringer* attended th« pre*
miera of Ed' Wynn'a produe*
tion. Ali panned it,

Variety (Kauf) said: 'Prett/
certain to go dpWn as a flop.'

..'Other x:iasualty was- I'Aijiong Those
S«tiUng,' whibh Playpd only aeveii

performances at the Lohgeicre, Bioth

sho-ws were xpundly panned.

'AMONG THOSE SAILING'
Opened Feb. 11. Only two

first stringers ventured into

i:t;hi .-premiere andr'^nlong wjtji

:-t1t'e reserve oriticsj. pinned' it

'severely.

Gabriel (American) sai t' 'To

nie it seemed an amateur bore.'

There may be other closings this

Wieek, but 'the only one 'definitely

scheduled is 'Let Freedoiri Ring,' at
tlie'Cl'vic rep: If' could not msEke
the grade on Broadway,' but ha,s

been playing on 14th street for

£|:bout two months.

'Danger' Revise
Production of 'Danger—Men

Working' iremalns set up in the Broad
Street^ Philadelphia, but the show
will not be performed there, laying
off for further rehearsal, due to > at
least one change In the leaids and a
change in directors.- Show Is dup in
change In directors. ShoVr ist due on
Broadway next- week.
Bruce MacFarlane will replace

Hal Dawson, while Thomas Mitch-
ell has- replaced. Butk Symon olh

the staging.

i'Lady Precloua Str^iim,* tlir-

rent at tha Bpotli; if; T., jl« a
Ghlneaa play wlkh'nd propa or
dcenery to speak bt' ClareAca
iderweht, oAa 'of th.« I<^ids,

came on In. a hurry one iilght

last week and had fprflfOtten to
put OR ilia beard. A prop inan,
noticing it, followed Derwent
on the atage and, 'wltli the piaz
atopplng for . a 'minute, pro-',

faeeded to tack thii beard on.
No one in thai audience re-

alized it waa anytliinff put of
tlia' ordinEuy, flgurinjg tt ' jtiat

one -.mora of this a.erewy ' Clii-

nesa direction l^eai.

MimiisT

Ed "Wynn went for a big chunk oh
hia first Broadway managerial try,.'

Alice Takaf going off at tha 'GpIden

theatre. N. T., SaturHair (15) aifter;

one week.. Losaei apprpiimate'fl
over $40,000, .

abput three-qutrters
of it going for. production.. Drama,
which' waa tried put under the title

'The Light Behind - the Shadow^'
pla,yed out of to-wn two .weeks, then
came back and reheatsed another
week; during whlPh, ' time the . play
was reTtrrltten and .restaged. Rex
Smith did aomiai o^, t'ha rewriting
and Frank Merlin tlie restaglng,
only the latt(E>r getting program
credit.

Corhlc, who returned to the air

last 'Week, mentioned during the
program thiat It would, take ihany
laughs to get Um even for the'show
losses. "Whien '.'Takaf laid off for
furth'eir' t'eiiiparsala iseverai. cast
cl^angea wei^a 'made. Under Fqulty
requirements thosp piBople were paid
Xvfb weeks salary.

Claimed by his Office that Wynn
has not quit as a manager but will

try another play 'during the spring.

He ia maintaining the offices opened
several months ago when he decided
toproduce.'

B way Trend Is to

Shows in Favor of Extra Matinees

Latest trend oh Broadway Is the
dropping of Monday nights by legit

shows and adding matinees. Four
shows are using that schedule, or
are about to do so, and the move-
ment may be general liext season,
espeblally for attractions which de-
velop strong feminine draws.
;Id0a. Is a development of the
summer Moiiday elimination and Is

popular among players since" It

afCords a weekend that extends from
Saturday night until Tuesday after-

noon;-
• First attraction to adopt fl've

hights and three matinees regularly

was 'The Children's Hour.' Follow-
ing was 'Lady Precious Stream' and,

starting this week, 'Pride and
.Prejudice' 'drops Monda;y In favor of

a third afternoon. Latter show will

have Its extra matinee on Friday
this week because Washington's
Birthday falls on Saturday (22) and
a holiday Influx is expepted.

'Mantia' Also
Starting next week, n'Russet Man-

tle' adopts the three niatln^e sched-
ule. 'Victoria Reglna' Is a fifth show
on this basis, but for a different

reason. Its Star (Helen Hayes), has
radio committments and there ia.re

no Tuesday night performances.
Matinee on that day Is played In-

Is said to have commanded the

largest salaries of her life durlnig

tliose last nine yeai's she remained
active.

The farm was purchased 22 years
ago after the death of her husband,
but she could not quite resist the

call of the stage .at tlmtes, and was
persuaded to take part In several
revivals. The last was "Trelawny
of tlie Wells,' which made a tour to

the Pacific Coast. It was during
thi? trip that her dear friend John
Di:ew was fatally stricken.

it was Daniel Froliman who nom-
inated her as 'The finest Jady ,who
ever graced~the American stage.'

La^Ham^ iUI (Mr tt Sallow;

Given Credit for Return of Road

U OF PENN MUSICE

PLANS TOUR AGAIN

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Mtiisk and Wig Club of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania which; dur-

ing the past few seasons, has cpn-:.

siderably curtailed, its activities, has

again arranged a tour this spting.

riew show, palled, 'Red Rhumba/
and the.

,

4^th -annual inusipal pro-.

ductipn;of. U of P club, will

travel"thrpu"gh Ave states on . ita

193^ tour. Will play lisuai

week's engagement here .and
.
then,

on . April 20,, .will leave <>n a 1,400.

mile Jaunt.,.^ ,'

'

,.
.

.

Local engagement is' reported for

the iPorrfiBt theatre.

Court Reversal -Gives

john Colton Decision

Over Oshrin and 48iG's

stead. 'Regina' rates aa the strong-

.est afternoon draw in town and is

the dramatic leader ia point of

gross.

With the three matinee weekly-
plan no longer an experiment there
Is a direct relation to the long
sought Sunday show' idea, blocked
by Equity demanding double pay for
sabbath performances.- That the
managers will attempt again to seek
Sundays, legalized last sea.son but
never consummated, is indicated.
Under the law a full 24 hour rest
period is required if Sundays are
played. That 'would rule out Mon-
days automatically.-
Records of the' Sunday business

attracted by 'Jumbo' prove the
afternoons far better than evenings.
.That may . be true in this instance
because of the show's Juvenile pull,

.but along Broadway it ia. believed
that Sabbath matinees would be the
strongest If and when Sunday shows
are given.

Managefia proposed to use Sunday
nights but. that plan Is. subject to
revision. Show;men, when cam-
paigning for such performances,
argued that a new class of patron"
age would be tapped from the
suburbanites -wha visit the metropo-
lis on Sundays only and It la now
figured that the largest proportion
of that class .comes to Broadway in

the daytime.
' Records of the legit showa played

Strndisty lilghts to aid thei 'Stage Re-
lief-Fund, however; include .a -num-
ber of - sell-out Statements. Per-
formance of 'Dead End' Sunday
(9) last week for that purpose drew
$2,446. That included the limit of
standees allowed, more than 60.

Figures on leading attractions
during the last two months show
that matinee grosses have consist-

ently topped the-' Monday night
grosses, despite the, fact that ticlcet

scales are generally lower In the
afternoons, It is the latter feature

that attracts wompn patrons.

Lon^ ext'§pded'litiga,tipi> 'betweeh
John Colton, playwright (co-author
of 'Rain,' 'Shanghai Gfesture,' 'St.

Wench,' et. al.) vs. Harry il.^OshrIn;
^theatrical attorney, has resulted, in
a, reyprsal in favdr of Colton]'under
an Appellate. Division. (N. Xi: Su-
preme Court). Higher tribunal has
r,uled that the playwright's account
be credited with some |4?,000 which;
with interest and costs, will come to
over $60,000.

At the. same time it was ruled that
the complaint against Oshrin should
not be dismissed as was origlnally
declded in, the lo-vi^er court,. 'Which
ruled to. throw the case oirt' on its

merits, and "also awarded costs . to
Oshrin.

, In an unanimous opinion the
higher court , agreed with Oshrin ais

to the validity of his- five years'" em-
ployment contract, but with reser-
vations. Dating from Feb. 10, 1926,
Oshrin was authorized to invest
Coltoh's Income so that It yielded at
least 8%, aiidVeverything else, above
tli'it -was to go-.' to Oshdn. The
.Court observed that the playwright
had made no squawks about it for a,

number of years, and had even 'auto-
matieally permitted Its renewal for
another five years In 1931 when tt

expired. But It held that $19,257.49

in jConimlsslons - to-. Oshrin, from
Colton's Hollywood Salary, belonged
to Colton and should be returned.
On the other hand, a $6,000 Item

In connection with the production
of 'St. Wench,' which Colton wrote
and also financed, was done so at
the author's direction; a $1,000 loan
repayment from Helen Menken was
also credited to the 'St. Wench'
account.
As regards Tlnney Estates, Inc.,

the opinion observed this 'was an
improper Investment of. trust funds,
since Tlnney Estates, inc., was a
corporation wholly owned by the
defendant himself. It -u'as Incum-
bent upon the defendant (Oshrin)
to prove such a loan by convincing
evidence. Tliere was no entry -what-
soever upon the books of tl»e cbrpo-
ration to evidence any siich loan, or
to show the receipt of $22,000 by the
corporation on March 1, 1926, arid of

$18,000 on Dec. 1; 1930. The bank
accounts of the corporation failed

to show any such' deposits. No notes
were rodiiced ahd their.' alleged
delivery to plaintiff 'was Inlprob-
able.'-

Accordlhgly, the Court orders that
'the account of the defendant be
surcharged with the' commissions
ihiproperly deducted against the
California salary of the plaintiff,

and with the moneys alleged to have
been loaned to the Tlnnej' Estates,
Inc., as so modified affirmed, with
costs of this appeal to the appellant.'
'The $40,000 In Tlnney Estates

reduces to $28,993, with certain
credits to Oslmn. This, plus the
$19,257- comniish makes $48,000.
Costs mount It about $5,000 more,
Richard J, Mackey of Mackey,

Herrllch & Breen, Colton's attor-
neys, states that it cost tliem $4,000
for printing the appeal and $600 to
certify the i-ecords; also a $2,300 fee

to a referee.

Oshrin, v\'ho is flnanclally Inter-
ested In 'Tobacco Road,' was re-
ported recently on the Coast t.o at-
tempt to settle .with Colton direct.

Playwriglit is in Hollywood on a
writing assignment.

Lps Angeles, Feb. 18.

Revived interest In the legitimate

road as fiar as one night stands are

concerned has; been no .man*s .- Job.

Women can take the bows on that,

because most, of the shows playing

these one hlghters ara playing

houses owned, operated- or managed,
by -the ladies.

. Femmes have become the small

town impresaiios. tggest

town for one nighters in the coun-

try la ties ' Moines, Ia„ where ICath-

arlne : Cornell..,^ot close, to.. $i9,000 in

one day - recently; where 'Dods-

wortli*- grttbbed .off appro5clmately
.$4,0b0 In "one performance—and it'a

a wPrrian-'s -totvh'.'

" Mts".' tJeprgfe'-F. Cldric hahdles the
ShrineK) Auditorium there* for. legit

attrictli^wj She had 'Three Men on
• iiprSie,N«<Siio3ts,* 'Tobacco Road'

ind thp Ballast Russe' so far tills

season. All' "ifor ' okay takes.

Women- hayp taken. tp iefeit busi-
ness nationally. Mpst of theih are'

clvic-mlnded and bel6ng to yarioua
femme clubs aind oi'gahlzatlons,

which are their backing. They hit

the- cultural .side of their commuhi-
^tliei~tt3Ifror€^ make the-jboTJlc--

Ing.piC shows"- Into their tOTS'-ns a civic

matter. Des Moines brags mpre
about the business done by Mrs.
,Clark' than It^ddeS about. Jpwa's
crops.

In .the dozen. 6r sP towns booked
by -woriien, most of the attractions
are sold out long before tliey arrive
In town. Club elemeYit hahdles the
advance Sales, with the women -W'ho

book the. shows, knoyrlng where
everyone in the audience -will sit

days in advance. Shows are prac-
tically guara,nteed that way.
Advance men. have nothing but

praise for these women,': who hustle
e^ery angle. They think nothing of
getting into their car and making a
200 mile .drive to. address a club
meeting. Railro'ads and bus ilhes are
pulled into the tieiipW to give trans-
portation service to the audience.

Cal'^ Misa Ware
In California Carolyn Ware han-

dles the Me'morial Auditorium, Sac-
ramento: T^at'a In the north of the
state. She also books shows Into
Fresno, San Jose, Santa Barbara,
San Bernardino, Long Beach; Stock-
ton and San Diego. Latter Is this

southniost tip of the state. Cur-
rently she Is making arrangements
for Nazlmpva in 'Ghosts' and 'Chil-

dren's Hour.' Her motor trip lining
up dates for this attraction will
cover 3,000 inlles.

Miss Ware stays out of Lps An-
geles and San Francisco. She Works
best ln.>. the. smaller comraunitles,
where she sells the w'omen's organi-
zation to back the show. And that
way they can't flop.

Mrs. L. C. .Neff operating tha
Ryman Auditorium, an old re-
modeled ciiurcli In Nashviller Tenn.,
is another pf these tireless opera-
tors who manages to fill her house
when she has. an attraction, despite
the fact that in the remodeling
process the stage came first and,
even , today, tlie audiences have to
sit in pews.
Mrs. Frank. Hauser books the

Shi-ine Auditorium in Oklahoma
City and handles attraction for
other oiVco^uhtxy towns. Mrs. Mar-
.tln Hanls has the Teclirilcal High
School ih Qmaliaj Xeb., and is an-
other -woman who believes In , long
haiuls..

.

In Little Rock, Ark., 3Mrs, Frank
Vaughu is the local Morris Gest.
Mrs. Robert Boyce Carson gives
Mrs. Hauser opposition by handling
the Convention Hall in Tulsa. Tlie

Paramount theatre, Toledo, is op-
erated for leglt attractions by Mrs.
Flora Hineline.

It's Town Hall Tonight
Of the towns mentioned, audi-

toriums all seat in the neighborhood
of 4,000. Large capacity necessi-
tates drawing from outside the
communitlefi, which means that the
-^vomen bookers have to do a lot of

motoring and must intei-est-a great
portion of their pai'tioular state in

what's at the opera house tonight.

Advance men say tiiat the women
are tough bargainers, too. It's aw-
ful tougU to put anything over on
thern. They're -vvise to all tlie an-
gles. Their demands are. rarely un-
reasonable but they expect every-
thing to i)e carried out a.-? pkuint'd

or agreed.
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WRITERS' OR ELSE
Who's to Blame

Feb. 18.

The Reading Timiee, commenting op lacU of patronage for legiti-

mate.plays and other stage attractions at the Orpheum, only play-*-,

houses here open, said In connection with last night's presentation
of 'Three Men On a Horse';

•The Orpheunri ^udience derived huge fun and great enjoyment
out of the whole business. So did the cast, which, was splendid.

'

'That, unfortunatieiy, is hiore than the Orpheum management did.

The houses both were on the fairish side, but .unless fine shows like

'Thfe© Meii On. a Horse' and 'Personal Appearance,' which preceded
it several months a^o, get much better patronage, there doesn't
seem to be much point In bringing them to Reading. If the legiti-

mate theati'e here. does. & complete nose-dive, it occurs to us that
Reading will be. getting theatrically, a,bout what . it deserves.

. 'Others who havia Waxed discursive on the subject of, the theatre

In Readiiig: have
,
suggested many reasons,

.
obylous and otherwise,

valid, and not so valid, yf\).y Reading doesn't get more shows. The
plain answer Is that wiien really first rate ones like 'Three Men On
a Horse' come here* the theatre should be« packed—^^ahd Isn't. Afte>r

all, theatre managers aren't in the business for the fun or glory of it,,

or to siee the. shows free themselves. It's a business, and Santa
ClaiA isn't, even a silent partner in it.'

Popular Sentiment for Roy-
alty Share of Picture

Grbsses^Some Want All

Screen Coin;—Not Com-
pletely Decided, but

They'll Ask Plenty

MARCH 2 DEADUNE

At a session between a committee

from the Dramatists' Guild and the

managers, held In the offices of the

Theatre League In New Torlc last

week, the playwrights told the pro-

ducers that a new contract form for

'Road' Okay by New Board Opens Path for

Other Plays—Chi Studying

Philadelphia, Feb, 18.

-To all Intents and purposes Philly

is going to be wide open so far as

legit Is concerned from now on,

Npt only has 'Tobacco Road'

crashed by the newly-appointed

censor board but it has made the

grade Without any kind *6f cut or

change. Philly dailies, two days

after .the opening, suggested that,

the business, If not the word-

age, had been changed. Manage

-

nient denies this absolutely and
show Is now being, offered, accord-
ing to the 'management, exactly as
In New .York,

Latest- angle on the new. 'go-as-

.yourplease' policy here is the an-
nouncement that 'Sailor Beware,*
unofficially banned by the Mayor
Mackey regime, will come Into the
Broad Street theatre on_ March' 16.

Broad's bookings are very mubh In

the air, with 'Squaring the Circle'

mentioned for March 2, but that one
might be changed If 'Sailor' catches
public fancy, Jules Leventhal Is

producer of both.
Reports Immediately after the

opening of 'Road' last week were
that some fancy clipping and alter-

ing was ordered by Mayor Wilson's
new double-O committee of five

members. They did go Into an
hour-and-a-half huddle on It and
are known to have made some rec-

ommendations. Since they refused
to say what they'd recommend, some
wild rumors got out.

iacbetli' Next

Detroit, Feb,

Following completion of her run

In 'Saint Joan,' Katharine Cornell

Is going to do 'Lady Macbeth,' she
revealed here last week. 'Cleopatra'

is also in the offing, she said.

Still firm .regarding motion picr
tures, she said, 'I'd rather serve the
devil I know than the devil I don't.'

Chicago, Feb. 18.

o Statutory censorship of all plays
and shows, with a board of ap-
pointees; is again a hot topic here,
with the ICelly-Nash- organization,
now supreme In the city, lending a,

favoring ear. Renewal of the move-
ment In favor of fdrmal censor'ship
Is a reaction on Mayor Kelly's clos-
ing of 'Tobacco Road' and unofficial

discussion of 'The Children's Hour.'
Barnet Hodes, Chicago corpora-

tion eotinsel, has his staff at woi'ic

to learn how censorsliip of theatres
is worlced lit other cities.

GILLETtE REVIVAL

MAY SKIP BROADWAY

Questionable whether revival of

'Three "Wise Fools,' on tour in the

east^ with William Gillette starred,

will be shown on Broadway. Re-
ports are that the octogenarian star

feels tired and does not relish con-
ilnulhg In the play, because he finds
touring too arduous,

'Fools' was boolced for six weeks
and was then due into New York, A
seventh road week has been added,
John Golden, who produced the play
oriffinally with the late Wlnrhell
Smith, is presenting It.

'Road' Demise Puts

Problem Into Laps

Of Manhattan Ops.

Scottish Rite, which owns the

Manhattan opera house, New York,

Is considering the problem that

arose when 'The Eternal Road' sud^
denly stopped after the interior of

the house was virtually torn apart.

Estimated cost of restoring the the-

atre is 186,000 and It Is reported

that the show's sponsors did hot file

a bond guaranteeing the restoration

expenditure. Whether house should

be put back Into original form or

whether to wait until next season,
when 'Road' may be presented, is to
be decided.
Among the cost Items on the

schedule of the $259,000 already
Spent on the production of 'Road'
there is a charge of $22,000, which
represents the expense of Meyer W,
Weisgal in making trips to Europe
to confer with Max Reinhardt, who
was staging the spectacle when.the
halt occurred. Director has not
been compensated for his work, be-
ing oh a straight royalty basis. Un-
derstood also that $1,000 per day
was cliarged off for offlcei expense,,

but that included rehearsal pay.
Flvie-level set In ^yliich 'Road', was

to liave been played Is virtually

completed, as are the costumes.
Work on power lines for the new
'lighting system • planned is incom-
plete.

'Horse' Road Shifts

Boston, Feb, 18.

Betty Breclcenrldge replaced Mur-
lal Williams and Philip Wood took

over role of Edward Fielding in

the cast of 'Three Men on a Horse'

here this week.
Horace McNab, Hub p.a., will

travel to Philly with the company
as second man to Joe Flynn, when
the company leaves the Plymouth
theatre here.

production of i plays would become

effective March 2, take it- or leave It,

Playwrights didn't reveal many, of

the provisos of the hew contract and
asked secrecy as to actual Items
discussed. Minimum basic agree-
ment, which has been in effect five

years, and. which was drawn up be-
tween the managers and authors
jointly, will expire at the end of
next week (29),

Second huddle on the new con-
tract (It Is no longer to be called an
'agreement' since tb,e managers are
not permitted, to help draw It up)
was held, yesterday (Tuesday), but,

until the managers are able to

peruse the fuir Contents, they claim
there will be .no Indication of
whether they will accept It or fight.

Authors are being arbitrary about
the Issue. They claim it Is their

business, and theirs alohe, as to.

what terms they will, work under,
•They also' say that they , have gotten
into trouble in the past by trying to

play the game both ways. They
know ,what they need, and that, they
claim, is what they^re going to de-
mands

Hollywood Financing

What burns the writers is the. pic-

ture coin angle, arid understanding
W that they haven't as yet revealed
their hands completely because they
hayen't made up their minds,. A
strong faction within the writers'

organization is in favor of com-
pletely cutting producers out of pic-

ture coin. They feel that they haVe
•been losing out considerably on film

sales of play rights; especially
since Hollywood took to financing
plays. Prices, they say, have been
knocked down by this move and
authors are not getting their full

share.

Another faction of writers feels

that managers
,
are okay, but that

the picture companies are not. How
to differentiate between a regular
Broadway producer and a Holly-
wood-financed producer is the issue.

Most popular move, It is under-
stood. Is for the adoption of a new
rule calling for straight percentage
payment of royalties on film grosses
for the futuVe. In that case. It Is

pointed out. It will not matter who
pays for the original production, or
whether this detracts from the final

sales price, siricie stories will get the
hlost return they can.

If the royalty plan Is accepted, It

Is "believed that producers of plays-

will still be permitted to get 50% of

play rights on flim sales on the
theory that they helped Establish the
value of the property.

But upi to now the managers
haven't any real idea what the au-
thors are driving at oi what to do
about It, The authors have met
with them and are meeting with
them again, but they insist that the
actual details are only their own
affair and are meeting and discuss-
ing the main is.sues only out of
courtesy.

Margo 111

Margo i.s out of 'Winterset,' Ecclc,

N". Y., ill with pneumonia. On the
litiend, she may return late this week.
Her part Is being played by Eva

Langbord,

Stagehands Insist on Road Crew

For Tields Despite New NgmL;

Hfinterset,' 'Ghosts Ako Socked

A Cycle

aianagement of the Lyceum,
New York,- wlilch now has. 'I

Want, a Polibeman,' gets .'The.

Postman Always Hings Twicie'

next week arid Is flguving bh .a:

play later about fire fighters.

May revive 'Firieman ' Save
My Child.'

ers

To Wash'tpn on

Alien Actor Bill

lekstein

antl- this congres-

sional sessioii Will occur today (Id)

in Washington, ,witli a delegation of

legit managers on hand to protest

Its adoption. Under the belief that

the measure Is aimed to exclude the

smalier fry ' who enter the U. S.

under the guise, of being actors, the
managerial group - is expected, to
seek to exclude legit from the pro-
posed banning.

Tq. prove that few aliens are ap-
pearing In sliows on Broadw'ay a
questionnaire was sent -to producers
by the Theatre League asking for
exact data. Not all the showmen
filled out the forms', because several
stated tliey favor keeping but
foreigners, especially during times
when the aim is to give engage-
ments to native-born players, How-
ever, Equity's restrictions on aliens,
most of Whom must lay off or work
outside legit between engagenients.
Is regarded ah effective check on
any Influx.

Managers' main objection to the
Dickstein bill is the presumption
that would put the Department of
Labor Into casting experts, passlhg
on the standing of outstanding alien
players.

.
Measure would exempt

foreign players from the ban pro-
vided that American players can-
not be used in the parts; Showmen
figure they would have to fight with
the federal officials on that, making
casting more difficult.

iSqulty's figures on alien players,
nearly all Britishers, show that 49
foreigners were engaged at one time
or another between August and
February and that 22 are presently
appearing in New York and In road
attractions. Claimed the number is
about half of that in previous sea-
sons.

Protest by the management of

'Fi'.esh Fields,' which opened at the

Empire, N. Y„ last week, over

stage hand requirement that the

show must hav^ a road crew-

stage brought to light the fact that

the unioa had Inaposed the satne;

rule - on two other attractions this

season. Meant that- had to

THROWAWAYS BACK IN

USE FOR WEE'S 'DEVIL'

Although announced as a formal,

opening Thursday (20) at the Adel-
phl, N, Y„ With critics invited to re-
view the play, throwaways have been
distributed for 'the Devil of Pel-
Ling,' to be presented by O, E, Wee.
Slips In three colors call for ex-
change at the box gfflce with the
payment of 40, 55 or 85c.
Understood that Wee brolce with

Jules Leventhal over producing the
meller. Latter is on his own, soon
to send out 'Sailor Beware' to Phil-
adelphia and .Boston. Duo were the
originators of the 4.0c. ticket gag on
Broadway several seasons ago.
That type o£ adml.<ision has been

out so far this season, but two-fpr-
ones 'were used for 'Hell Freezes
Over,' 'Mulatto' and 'Moon' Over
Mulberry Street.' Latter dropped
the sy.stom when entering into a
deal with Leblaiig'g eome weeks
ago.

hire twQ extra men at a cost of $200
weekly. That item goes for" the
length of the engagement, either on
Broadway or on tour. None of the.

attractions use these .extra deck-
hands.
Union's stand is that because

'Fields' was briginally piresented in

Chicago months ago, the^ play
had been 'on the road' more than
six months. Shows put of town, less

than that period may drop the road
crew when they come Into New
York.
Aldrlch arid ifle Llagre, presenters

of .'Fields,' pointed but that the play
was done In Chicago by another
managiehlent, (Leslie. J, Casey and
Janies W. LIddle) and tliat the pro-
duction' at the Empire was an en-
tirely different 'One, in addition to the

new managerial set-up. Union
came back with Its Inelastic rule
and Insisted the men be placed on
the payroll.

Other Shows
Road men were put back stage

for" 'Winterset' aroixnd the holidays
because of another stagehands
union rule. That play iiad moved
from the. Beck to. the' Lyceum' but
before lighting in the latter spot

wa^ darlc for tw.o, nights. Union de-
clared that conStitilted a layoff and
exhibited ia, ruiei that whenever a
piay lays pff a rpad crew must be
hired. Despite protests, 'whicli went
to the headquarteris of the American
Federation of Labor, the men went
on the payroll,

'Ghosts' was another show re-

quired to use a road crew during
its New Yorjt engagenient. In that
instance, however, It was not cer-

tain whether the revival played

more than six weeks out of town
but, since it had lieen done before,

the road crew rule went in regard-

less.

Around the Equity office the road
crew ruling Is viewed with disfavor,

actors' association pointing out that

its rules are more elastic, especially

when the management of a show ia

legitimately changed.

NAME THEATRE BACK

TO BELASCO ESTATE

Belasco theatre, New York, will

revert on March 3 to the estate of

Da'vld Belasco, of which' Rene
Belasco Gest is chief, beneficiary.

House for the pa9t two seasons has

been In possession of a corporation

In which the Wifts of. Elmer Rice,

author-producer, holds the bulk of

the fitpck. Rlce^ who recently rie-

slgned from the WPA federal thea-^

tre project, is sailing for Russia.
Although it was Mrs, Rice who

bought the Belasco, Rice was the

operator/ He had planned tp used ^
the theatre this season with presen-

tations by an independent group
called tixe Theatre Aillaflce, but that

organization broke' up in a row, -^^^it-

Property was once valued at

$1,000,000, When Katharine Cornell

leased It shortly after the death of

Belasco there was a proviso to pur-
chase the house at ?800,000, The
Rices took It over for $314,000 but
piit up little cash. Stated that they
permitted, taxes and Interest to

mount to $40,000. That Is about
what the house will profit from the
current run of 'Dead End.' House
share Is being collected by the bank
which is trustee for the estate and,
paid out to reduce the' fixed charge
indebtedness.
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Plays Abroad

FOLLOW THE SUN
London, Feb. 6..

Charles B. Cochrnn's' reviie, In two parts
and 21 scenes; dlalogr by Ronald Jeans
and John . Haptlngs Turner! lyrics by How-
ard Dletz an4 Desmond Carter; music by
Arthur Schwartz; ".aconery- designed, by
Ernst Stern; costumos designed by Bmcit
Stern and Ada' Peacock; dances and en-
'eemblcs by Buddy Bradley and Frederiok
Ashton.
Features Claire Luce, Vic Oliver, Ada

Reeve, Nick Long,, Jr., Frank Pettlngell,
Eliot ^lakeham. Iris Match, Irene Elslnger,
AIad^}lne Gibson, Pamela Gordon, Paul
Meeres and Barbara Meade, Raoul and
Eva Reyes, Lance Fairfax, Mary Cole,
Bilcon O'Connor, ' Kenneth Ware,. Diaz
OfoUa :and Correa Pimento, Jenl lis Gon;
Clro Rlmac's 'Rumbaiahd Muchachos.'
Staged by Frank Collins, under direction of
Charles B. COchran, at Adejpbla theatre,
London, Feb. 4, 'Se.

Dancing Is thei basic Idea of
Charles Cochran's, latest revue, and
he has catered to this form of enter-
tainment throughput. Practically
every form of legmahla, some of it

absolutely new here, has been re-
quisitioned; It is probably the big-,
gest revue Cochran hais ever staged.
Scenes liiclude Hyde Park in 1840

in a snowstorm; Vauxhall Gardens
In 1820; a Mississippi levee In .1870;
an Itallaii church Interior of . the
mediaeval period; After .a brief
prog it /opens with a: reproduction of
Hpgarth'^s 'Strolling

. Actresses
Pressing In a Barn In 1760.' Decor

•Is by Prof, Ernst Stern, who first
worked with Cochran on his pro-
duction of 'The Miracle* at Olympla
in 1911.
There iB a cast of 90, with 25

scenes, in which 1,200 costumes aro
utilized. Artists are employed 'ef-
fectively, and some of them stand--
Ing but. Among these are Claire
Liuce, a. 'plquante blonde with a gift
for daiiclhg aiid a breezy, invigorat-
ing individuality^ Other outstand-
ing terpsichoreanlsts are Nick Lohgi
Jr„ Madeline Gibson, Paul Meeres,*
Barbara Meade, ^otil and Eva
Reyes, Diaz Ofelia and Cbrrea Pi-
mento;
Then there is a cute prima donna,

in the person of Irene Eisihger, with
a good .voice of small volume, in
keeping -with her physique., Ada
Reeve Is in the cast with little to do,
but alyriys doing it Uke the fine
f^>tlst slie is.

There Is aji agigregation of legiti-
mate players for the sketches, who
speak their lines effectively, but the
sketches are more or less obvious
and Ihsulficiently pointed. Vic QU-
ver, from vaudeville, does- a spot
tti.c/lhg which Is the nearest to low
comedy there la In the entertaln-
ihent. He Is not given the kind of
material for which he Is known.
Cochran ppent approximately $60,-

000 on the production, and It looks
like a lot more, because! it was in-
telligently and artistically allocated.
•It Is in iscfene 10, when Clro Ri-

mac's 'Rumbaland Muchachos' are
revealed, that the show's climax is
reached. This South American band
and dancers are tops. They play
.And dance a series of numbers, in-
Oluding inaxlxe-carloca, rumba. La
Conga, with a verve and violent
abandon never before seen on an
English stage.

It all, nevertheless, comes down
to the fact the show is minus stellar
personalities. Cast has an abun-
dance of supporting satellites, but
not one o^ them can be set down as
an individual star. Jolo.

KILENCAGU KORONA
('Eiirrs Coronet')

.
Budapest, Feb. 8.

Comedy In three acts by i,liy HotirnnvMd Alexander Hunyady, 7t th^Pwtrthe-
Acel, Clary Tolnay, Imre Baday. JuliusKauos, George Denes,

luo

Lily Hatvahy, witty and amusing
columnist, critic and playwright
can't get rid of the label of ama-
teurism because she is both beautl-
ful and titled. Critics go -for her
tooth and nail every time she gets
out a new play and^ although she
has had genuine success abroad, her
plays fall to hit. the mark at home.
Same applies to this one, which

she wrote in collaboration with the
very popular and seriously appre-
ciated dramatist Hunyady. There
is an inherent cynicism and frivol-
ity in all Hatvany plays, a profusion
of totally unscrupulous and un-
pleasant characters and a complete
lack of moral background.

'Coronet' was originally called
•Colored Porter,' Illustrating the
idea that In hotels where colored
patrons aren't received they employ
black porters as the most efficacious
means to

.
keep away black guests.

Such a 'colored porter' Is Loncy,
exrcocotte wife of a count, whose
fervent ambition Is to be accepted
by the arlstocatic family, but can
only attain this when her mother-
in-law uses her as a tool to prevent
her younger/son from marrying a
night club girl.

Loncy strikes a bargain with her
haughty mother-lri-law:. If she
succeeds lii blowing up this second
mesalliance, she'll be received un-
conditionally into the bluei-blooded
family. She seeks the unscriipulouS
aid of the night cluh manager, who
agrrees to seduce the sweet innocent
Whom son and heir No. 2 is about
to marry, thef^by provlnjsr her un-

worthy, on condition that Loncy
herself bestows on him her long-
coveted favor as a regard. Sweet
innocence won't be seduced, how-
ever; moreover, her father, head
waiter Of the establishment, refuses
to consent to her marriage with the
young count, until, a baby - being
born, the old countess herself gives
her blessing. Loncy, of whom' her
husband has grown sick because
she's so overwhelmingly aristo-
cratic, returns to .the night club
manager and her old life.

Play is disflnctly clever aind

amusihg-^bat decidedly unpleasant.
Ilona Titkos, In the part of Loncy,
does nothing to render her charac-
ter acceptably humd,n. Itabos, as
the head-waiter father with a pride
of his own, who won't have a Count
for a son-in-laW, is the best part In
the show. Quite possible that 'Cor-
onet,' with a little toning down of
its cynicism and sentimental ele-
ments introduced more convlnclrig-
ly, might do very well outside of
Hungary. Jaco,

HAZASSAG
('Marriage')

Budapest, Feb. 3;

Comedy 'In. thred acta by Janos Vaszary
at Magyar theatre, Budapest.
Cast: Maria Lazar, Marglt Boker, EU-

gene Torzs, Mlklos Hajmaasy, Theodore.
BiHcal.

This Is the outstanding hit of a
season which has had a fair average
of welUreceived plays. A matri-
monial comedy, it haiiB a lot .of fun
with unusually spirited and clever
dialog and an uixidercurrent of bitter
skeptlci8m<
Air about a hard-working, honest

medico and. his wife, who goes gal-
livanting about with a fast and im-
moral crowd and lets a lady-killing
pianist make love to her. She com-:
pels hubby, to Join them at a night
club when .he's depressed with' pro-
fessional wbrries. Aft.er he's been
dflhking a : bit he . gives the whole
crowd a piece of his mind. Which
they rather resient, the wife throw-
ing herself upon the mercy and at
the head of the pianist. He, how-
ever, fails her, and She has to fall

back upon her lawful husband, both
resigrnlng themselves to the rela-
tionship which holds firm despite
hardships. i ,

Play IS fair cleverer and more
amusing than a brief account of the
plot warrants, highlightsijbeing bril-

liant dialog and a first-rate per-
formance. Torzs as the harassed
husband, with his drunken harangue
at the night club when his patience
finally gives way, Is at his best, and
the cast' and production are excel-
lent throughout.
Success abroad for this play seems

Hkely. Joco.

^lossom^ FoldA
Baltimore, Feb. 18.

Road company of 'Blossom Time,',

which played here at Ford'ti last

week, will fold Sat. (22) after finishr

Ing a stanza at the National, Wash-
Ingrton, where It is current.

PAUL HORVATH JR.
Budapest;

Play In thr«« aoU bjj Imre F.oeldSa at the
National theatre, BUda«>est. Cast: Mftiglt

Makay, PauI Javor, Arthur Somlay,

.Cinderella, served to repletion a;

few seasons ago, has come to life in

a male version again and again dur-

ing the last two years. The little

stenog, who weedles her >vay -Into

the great president's heart, Is dead

and burled. Instead., we have the

Joblesis but gifted yoting desperado
who shies at nothing to reach his

aim, but uses to the best and most
moral purposes the power obtained
by means of the heart iind hand of
the. fascinating heiress.
Such a youUi is resurrected again

in "Paul Horvath, Jr.", a younjf man
who even goes to prison cheerfully,

guilty of forging the books of a
great concern, but only for the sake
of keeping it igoliig. Rather than
let thousands of workers go Jobless,

he's ready to pay the penalty, eager
to assert the right of youth to work
on the grounds of a new moral c&de.

After he has served his term,
poetic Justice is done; the business
fiourldhes again, and the motal re-

former Is appointed - to direct It as
the husband of the lovely heh-ess.

Although not very souhd eco-
nomically,, there is much genuine
social and human feeling in this

well-constructed play, which strikes

a more serious note than the usual
run of 'career' pieces. Perfbrma:rice

is good throughout. Jaco,

tEtZTE BA.UER
('Last Peasaht')

Berlin, Jan. 28.

At the Kleines. Theater, 15 yeairs

ago, LSiutensack's anti-Catholic
play, .'Pfarrhauskomoedle* (a Vicar-
age Comedy), was given the bird by
an offended audience, and was
turned, down by the bigger section
of the Berlin piriess. The Thoma
Buehne of Tegernsee, Bavaria, now
at the same hoUse,. presents a simi-
larly disparaging antl-Catholic play,

'Der letzte Bauer* ('The Last Peas-
ant'), t>y Anderl fcern.
Play deals With an old. peasant

whose eldest son was killed In the
war, while the youngest is an Incur-
able idiot,' He wants to. adopt the
Illegitimate son of his sister, who is

the parish priest's cook, and make
him his heir, thus Implying that the
priest is the father of the lad.

This boy,.Franz, is destined to be-
come a priest and is already study-
ing theology. He would like to re-
main a peasant and marry Rosl,

servant girl of the old peasant. But
the priest curses at Franz and
threatens him, for he fears his cler-

ical superiors will firtd' out the truth.

He thunders against Rosli and re-

gretis that she cannot be dealt .with

the way a witch was handled in the
Middle Ages.
Franz's mother, too, is on the side

of the priest and, finally, In a fit of

religious frenzy and after mumbling
prayers and blessing the knife with
holy water, she attacks Rbsl with it.

Priest, who Is a scoundrel through-
out, in the end recognizes his

wrongdoings and glveii" Franz and
Rosl his blessing.

hside Stiif-Legit

Plays Out of Town

SAINT JOAN
(KATH. CORNELL)

Detroit, Feb. 14.

Chronicle drama in three acts (sIjc scenes

and epilog). Revived at the Cass. Detroit,

Feb. 12, '36, by Katharine Cornell; written

by George Bernard Shaw; directed and
staged by Guthrie McCUntlc; : settings by
Jo- Mlelzlner; starring Katharine Cornell;

featuring Arthur Byron, Brian Aherne,

Charles Waldron, etc.; $3.30 tvp.

Joan. ..... . . . ... . . . .Katharine Cornell

Johh Lertaltre * Arthur Byron
Eflirl of Warwick ...Brian Aheme
Archbishop of Rel ...... .Charles Waldron
The Dauphin..... Maurice Evans
Cauchon, Bishop ....Eduardo Clannelll

Chaplain John de Stogumber. .G. CouloUrls
Capt. Robert de 'BaudrlcoUrt and
Canon John d'Estlvet. .... .Joseph Holland
His Steward... ...Arthur Chatterton
Bertrand de Poulengey. . .TjTone Power, Jr.

Msgr. de la Tremoullle and Soldier,
Charleis Dalton

Page Robert Champlaln
Olllea de Rals. ; . .-. . . . .David Vivian
Capt. la Hire a;nd Executioner,. .. .-B. Kelly
Duchess de la Tremoullle, .

Ruth March,and Lois Jameson
Dunolfl..
Page
Page. •

.

Canon da Courcelles^
brother Ma;rtlh
Qentleman,.

..Kent Smith
...Fred Thompson

...John Payne
,
....Irving Morrow

Johh Gromwell
, Arthur-' Chatterton

Another Katharine Cornell sock.
With George Bernard Shaw at his
best, 'Saint Joan' can't miss.

Thirteen years was a long time to
wait before achieving a role turned
down when the ..play had its pre-
miere In N. Y. in 1923, so Miss Cor-
nell, really surpasses herself as the
heroic Maid of Orleans. Her per-
formance, from her first entrance as
a. humble and Joyous village girl to
the recantation speech at her trial,

is masterful, despite her somewhat
slouchy posture on several occa-
sions..

Supporting east, too, acquit them-
selves in a praiseworthy manner,
with Maurice Evans,, as the simple-
minded and splliGless Dauphin, best.
Brian Aherne . and Arthur Byron,
both back from ftlmg. are rather
disappointing but this Js due chiefly

to newness of the roles. Byron,
especially, stumbles through most of

his lengthy Inquisition speech, but
both his. and Aherne's false notes
can easily ba remedied. Rest are
expertly cast, down to the masked
executioner.

SkiUfully ipor.traying the 15th Cen-
tury peasant is:lrl inspired by the
divine voices tq deliver her. beloved
France from the hands of thei invad-
ing English, Miss Cornell vibrates
the theatre as she leads the faltering
soldiers to victory at Orleans, rouses
the cowardly Daupblh to action and.
then coronation, only to find her-
self -plunged Into a dungeOn cell on
charges of sorcery. Her artistry
grows more genuine as she hiimbly
recants her 'heresy' before a church
tribunal and then gloriously defiant
as she is led away to the funeral
pyre after learning that church
authorities haVe condemned her to
life-long solitude In a-ciell. Joan's
appearance in the epilog, clad .in

silver armor as. a messenger from
heaven,. Is an appropriate close, as
the 'Gentleman of 1920' spans five

centuries and announces her eleva-
tipn to sainthood.

Vibrant with Shaw's wit and sar-
casm, 'Saint Joan' also has the
benefit of nifty direction by Miss
Cornell's husband-'partner, Guthrie
McClintic, and spifEy. settings by Jo
Mellziner. Latter are of such na-
ture as to permit quick shifts and
therefore never allowing the action
to drag. Costumes are likewise of
sti'bng eye-appeal.
Gustanding of the seven scenes

Include the touching- miracle of the
Wind-change on the banks of the
River Loire and the Introduction of
the Dauphin, who furnishes vir-
tually all the play's comedy. Plenty
of pruning could be used ad-
vantageously in the Earl of War-
wick's tent scene. Which seems al-
most like an. endurance talking con-
test. Same is somewhat true 0£ the

Katharine Cornell's March 3 date for opening of her 'Saint Joq.n'! pro-
duction In New York Is a. headache to her press agent, Ray Henderson
Latter, an opera bug of avocation, makes a- point of hearing all the
obscure operas he can, going to Europe

:
eveiy summer for that purpose

and occasionally beating It half way around the globe to catch on
While hfe'U be on hand for Cornell's opening, he'll be casting -at least-
one glimmer toward the Metropolitan Opera House in New York, where
the Art of Musical Russia Company will, that night,^ be doing a solo
performance of the seldom heard Rimsky-Korsakow 'Kltzh.'
Henderson's big rival at the game of 'opera-collecting' is Jimmy

Craven, veteran music and drama crick of Philadelphia. Latter caught
'Kltih' in Philly on Feb. 4 when the Philadelphia Orchestra gave a per-
formance of It. Henderson, west with 'Saint Joan,' missed that, too,

Cornell p.a,. is credited with having seen approxlma.tely 260 different
operas. Craven claims mere 230. Few of that number would be recog-
nized, by name by laymeih.

When Raymond^ Moore recently openi^d his production of 'Danger-
Men Working' nt the Auditorium. Baltimore, he went into quite a peeve
over the notices the press gave him, which were Just fair. Last autumn
Moore had a stock company at the Maryland in Balto for seven weeks,
and the crix Invariably g?ive his resident-company productions lenient,
once-over-Ught criticisms.

Fact that Mpora did not take into consideration is that: the Balto press
always treadis glpfferly when reviewing .a stock company presentation,
since the newspapermen want to rally public Interest, encourage the
project, and are cognizant tha:t stock top is only $1 and the productions
hurried. But Moore's 'Men Working* was viewed as .a touring show with
ii J2.20 high tap at the b.o;, and consequently the crix sharpened their
focus.

Hefiry Hewitt, newcomer in the managerial' field, is due to otter 'The
Fields; Beyond' on Broadway next week. Circular letters were sent to
various persons and organizations offering tickets at one third the box
office price, argument being that - theatre-goers, should; not wait until
shows become- ;hlts and tickets are hayd to obtain.

.
Bargain tickets are

offered for -certain nights and two thidweetk ma,,£lnee3< -r ——
Play was tried out by the Mornlngslde Players, at Columbia University

two years ago, also in the sticks. Christian Hewitt,' who. played in the
college' resentation, is a relative of the new presenter.

Buff.alo News and Buffalo Times put on special coverage of Katharine
Corneli's Detroit opening in 'St. Jpan^ last ..Week.

Victor Knox covered the event for the News, with special comment in

his theatrical: column the following day.
The Times went even, stronger. Besides a special news story, Ardis

Smith, critic 0* ."the paper, -attended the opening,
, and did an extended

review. J. Wlnton Lemon, Times candid camera man, was third man on
the job grabbing off shots of the performance from a front row seat, and
utilized for a full page spread and.overflow the following day.

Managements of two shows "which opened on BroadWay last week had
bomplalnts about misbehavior of^ flrst nighters. Man at the premiere of

'Alice Takat' (Golden) fell asleep during the first act and a loud snore
Interrupted the performance. Elbow of .a woman companion kept him
awake thereafter.

At the. opening: of 'Among Those Sailing' (Longacre) an elderly fellow

dozed off and talked in his sleep. He was escorted to the lobby after the

flrst scene of the last act. Both shows stopped Saturday (15).

Geoi'ge Curzbn and Margaret.. Rawlings, who headed- the cast of Tar-
nell,' which had. a fair run at the Barrymore, N. Y., Vei'& rather upset

when the management (Smith, and Ayer) made deductions for income
taxes, as required by employers of aliens. Both players are British.

Very little coin was paid them, ,slnce a further deduction was made for

Equity.

Ml$B Rawlings was duo to sail for London, but is reportecl 111 with
pneumonia in the New Rochelle hospital. Curzon is going to Hollywood.

Candid camera and. other camera bu^s have become a. heada,che to

Broadway shows, particularly the musicals.. Nat Dorfman,. p.a, for,

White's 'Scandals,* is running a series "of special performances for ths

lens lads solely, tt stunt in cooperation with Camera fan mag of the ama-
teur lensers. Performances . of March 2, 9, 10 and 23 Will be field days
for flashlighters if they wish.

Jay Mallory, billed as the author of 'Sweet Aloes,* play in rehearsal for

Lee Ephralm and Warners, is really Miss Joyce Carey. Author will have
a role In her play, which premieres In Washington week of March 24,

prior to Broadway.
'Sweet Aloes' is current in London with Diana Wynyard in the star

spot. Local production has Evelyn Laye In the lead.

San Carlo oPera company,: now in its 26th year, will have its longest

season currently, Fortune Gallo, managing director, having booked the

attraction for 45 weeks. Previously toured for as many as 44 weeks but
Gallo made the addition, he says, just 'to break the record.'
" Outfit is currently on the Coast.

Ben Washer is now p.a. for 'Dead End,' Belasco, N, Y,, succeeding
Bernard Sobel. Understood that 'End's' management Wants its pub-
licist to concentrate oh that show alone. Sobel decided he . would rather

handle several attractions at the same time and resigned,

Horace McMahon will enter the New Y'ork Company of 'Three Men on
a Horse' (Playhouse) succeeding Millard Mitchell.

Later is withdrawing to appear in Arthur Hopkins production, '

Spahgledr which alsp gets Garson Kanln of 'Boy Meets Girl."

inquisition scene, cia,U8ed principally
by Byron's speech.
Following Shiaw's text almost to

the letter, the show runs about 3

hbvirs and 15 mlnuteSi With. Miss
Cornell present 'Saint Joan' should
experience no difficulty clicking', in
spite of. Its religious theme. Won't
hit the. proportions of her 'Romeo
and Juliet,' perhaps, but should fill

the Coffers well as- long as Miss
Cornell wants to play it. Pete,

Benevolent Blackmail
Washington, Feb, 17.

Comedy drama in Xour acts by Morgan
Baker; produced by local eeml-pros;
directed by Harrold 'Welnberiser; sets Hugo
Inden; presented Feb. 4, '90 at Wardman
Park theatre.

'Benevolent Blackmail,' whlch^
drew more advance Interest than
any strictly local production in
years, failed to live up to expecta-
tions although it contains an idea
which might be whipped into some-
thing worthwhile. Written by Mor-

gan Baker, conductor of a column on
the Washington Post, play gained
its pi'lncipal pre-opening fame
through being barred by a local high
school auditorium as tending to cre-
ate 'acrimonious dlscussioh/

As actually presented, its bark is

worse than its bite. Lines that
were supposed to be healthy digs .at

political Job-juggling turn out to be
attempts at satire, not smartly
enough phrased to click. Atmos-
phere, hftwever, is based upon a
new deal situation and carries a
germ for either stage or screen de-
velopment.
AS It stands now play la aimed

more at those familiar with gov-
ernment methods than at average
theatre-goers, but substituting, some
scenes back home for part of the
Washington angle might remedy
that. Action comes in bunches,
eaving long periods of stx'alght talk
that isn't Clever enough to carry
itself.

Cast of ten perform against a
single set. Craiff.
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life Know Where tlnemplopent Is/

Says Mrs. Flanagan; 9,000 Working

In a recapitulation • of "WPA. ac-

vltles thus far, Halite Flanagan,

national director of Federal theatre

project, said:

'With over iB,00.0 theatrical people

on its payroll from coast to : coast,'

with companies In some 20 states

pe_*forming before audiences total-

llngr 360^000 nightly; with admission

shows opening in New York, Ix)s

Angeles; Chicago, and ' San ' Frari-

olsco, well as In Peoria, New
Haven, and' Westchester County;

with touring companies starting out

through New Tork State, California,

arid the Southeast; the Federal

theatre is now a going concern.-

'The administrative set - up
throughout the. countx'y Is now com-
plete; the legal difflculties of ad-
mlBiSlpn, toutring and amusement tax

are adjusted.

*We know exactly where theatrical

iineriiplbymerit exists and to what
extent; through our classification

boards, which were set up under the

regional directors in each, area of.

the United States; we have records

of all theatrical unemployed eligible

for our project; the majority of

these people are alre^idy at work.

-In some-cities, such as -New -Tpirk,

every person eligible. for; the project

has already been r^uisltioned; In

^ew Tork City we'ha,ve-made use of

more than the 10% exemption, and
With over 4,000 persons on the pay-
roll, have, probably reached the peak
of employment.

'By March 16, as smaller centers

complete their set-up, we expect our
employment figures to top 10,000.

'The New Tork Fedieral Theatre
project is securing excellent co-

operation from Victor Bidder and
Mr. Nunn; from the Procurement
Bureau, and from the United States

Treasury. Any delays in openings
are due not so much to government
procedure as to problems of getting
scenery and costumes built for bo
many shows in limited time and In

limited quarters; and to the loss of
actors to private theatre companies.
Since this latter

. Is oiie' great objec-
tive of the^whole project, it is to be
encouraged, but k does mean that It

Is dlfflcult to Announce more than
tentative opening dates.

'Since it Is thel policy of the
Federal theatre to develop new
dramatists, most of the plays sched-
uled to open in New Tork during the
next few weeks are by unknown
playrights.r No attempt is made to
hold production rights in one center,

the various scripts being available
through the Bureau of Bes.earch and
Publication to all other federal ithea-

trie units throughout the country;
for example, Chicago and Los An-
geles units are interested In 'Chalk
Dust,' play by Harold Clarke and
Maxwell Nurnberg, shortly to be
produced by Virgil Geddes and
Jarhes Light at Daly's.'

Laugh, Clown

hlladelphla;, 18.

Walter Hampden, playing
•Cyrano de Bergerac' at the
G^rtlck theatre here liast week,
few minutes before . Wednes-
day's matinee received a wire
Informing .hihi mother's
death. Went on for that 'show
and evening, as well as Thurs-
day night. Hurried to New
Tork then, aftier the show,
buried his mother and returned
In time for the Friday evening
performance.
Incident yva.3 hushed up,

papers not getting the story.

FARNSYM AS

NEW WPA EXEC

Motherwell Explains

N. Hampshire Project

Reports that an allotment of
WPA coin for New Hampshire was
more than required and that there
were so few needy professionals in
that state that amateurs were re-
cruited to fill out casts is denied by
Hiram Motherwell, regional director.
Motherwell states that $25,000 has

been allpted to. cover a four-months',
period, 29 players appearlhEf In two
Vaudeville units and 16 In a legit
show unit. All talent, he says, Is

professional.

Both vaude shoWs have been
playing four performances w^eekly
since mid-January. Drama unit
playing 'Tour Uiicle Dudley' started
last wieek, with about the same
playing schedule. Vaude shows are
due into state CCC camps and state
Institutions,' but all three units will
have admission fees In some stands.

William P. Farnsworth, who suc-

ceeded Sol. Rosenblatt as adminis-
trator of the defunct NRA legit

co_dfiL-h.as: been aippolnted 'executive

officer' under- Hallle Flanagan "and
Jacob P, Baker of the WPA theatre

project. He will be quartered in

Washington. Felt that his knowl-
edge of 'government relationship to

theatrical enterprise' should be of

value to the relief show movement.
Farnsworth is a New Tork attor-

ney associated with Philip Witten-
berg, who figured during the long
but ineffective maneuvers of the
code authority to install a ticket

control plan.

1st '35-'36 MusicalComedy

Arrival of 'On Tour Toes,' musi-
cal, on April 11 at the Shubert the-

atre, under sponsorship of Dwlght
Deere Wlman will witness the first

complete chorus musical to hit
Broadway this season.
Show, authored by Rodgers and

Hart and George Abbott, is rehears^
Ing under Worthlngton Minor on the
book and Qeorge Balanchino han-
dling the dances. Dated to open in

Boston, March 80.

WESTCHESTER UNIT

STARTS WITH TOST'

Many Postponements on WPA s

B way Sked, Ako Union Trouble

TEN PROJECTS IN N. C.

TO COSTU S. 118,000

Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 18.

The ten federal theatre projects in

North Carolina will cost $18,000 and
employ 68 persons, it has been an-
nounced from the office of George,
Coan, Jr., WPA commissioner for-

the state. These ten projects have
been approved..
Largest of : the projects calls for

the expenditure of $8,000. It has
already been estaibtllshed at Ashe-'
vllle, where 20 theatre workers are
on the job producing Ibsen's 'The
Master Builder' under the direction

of Wilbur Morgan.
Other projects are being estab-

lished as. follows: Wake County,
13,604; Wayne county, $504; Dur-
ham county, $2,162; Dare county,

$1,414; Winston'-Saleni, $1,402;

Plymouth, $434,50; Greenville, $750;
Charlotte, $1,049; and Wilmington,
$896;50.

Projects are being directed by
Mary Dirnberger, state-superVlsor of
federal theatre projects, under the
division of professional and service
projects of the WPA» headed by
Mrs. Mary Campbell, Miss Dirn-
berger Is meiklng headquarters at
Raleigh.

Frederick H. Koch, of Chapel Hill,

Is southern regional director.

Dobbs Ferry, N. T., Feb. 18.

^Post Road,' first play to be pre-
sented by the Westchester Divlslbn
of the Federal Theatre Projects of
the WPA, was staged In the Little.

Theatre of the County Center,
White Plains, last Thursday night
(13). Play, by Wilbur Daniel Steele
and Norma Mltchelli. met with some
success on Broadway two seasons
ago. '

' Beniiett Fliin staged the playi A
federal theatre orchestra played.
Cast was made iip of George

Preble; David Ingraham; May Madi-
son Preble, Sonia Ivahoff; Wesley
Cartwright, Ted Moller; Bill, John
B. Stradley* Cella, Ii'ehe Taylor;
Emily Madison, Adelaide Keim;
Jeeby Cashier, Mary Barry; Dr.
Spender, Douglas Gkrden; Nurse
Martin, Harriet Miller; the Girl,

Cynthia Stuart: Matt,.Douls Chris-
ty; Virgil E|emls, Georgie Allingham:
Jay, Harry Kirk; Mrs* Cashier, Ruth
Masters; Mrs. Ca,nby; Joan Living-
ston.

Last two nights of the week were
played in the auditorium of the
senior high school. Port Chester.
First three days this week show
played Waverly .Terrace, an. audi-
torium In Tonkers.
There are 113 persons on the pay-

roll of the Westchester telief show
project, including the front of the
house and other emplpyees. Second
uiiit for the district Is rehearsing
'The Old Maid,' to be followed by
'Valley Forge' and 'Criminal at
Large.'

PAULINE LORD ILL

Mpls. Bookings
Minneapolis, Feb. 18.

Metropolitan, local legit roadshow
house, has only one more attraction
booked for the balance of season

—

Cornelia Otis Skinner for two nights
this month.
Had expected to get the Theatre

Guild's 'Taming of Shrew' and
'Porgy,' but now they're out. At
that the house had more shows this
season than for several years.

Durante, Too— Three Shows on
B'way Hit by Colds

Pauline Lord did not go on in

'Ethan Frome,' National, New Yprk,
Monday (17) night, doctor advising

her to stay, indoors because of a
cold. It was doubtful whether she
would go on last night, also, Vlrgll-

lia Chew, understudy, took Miss
Lord's place and, although the Mon-
day night performance was sold out

In total to a theatre party, there

were no complaints or refund de-

mands.
Severity of the winter has downed

three stars recently and prevented

appearances. Saturday .linimy Dur-
ante was ordered to the Mldtown
ho3plt.a,l, suffering from the grippe.

He may return to 'Jumbo' at the

Hippodrome this evening. Gftorge

Watts has been handling. the Dur-

ante part.

First to be taken 111 wa« Fannie

Brice of the new 'FoUie.'),' \Vmter

Garden. That show wa.s the only

one of the trio which was darkened

(two days) on account of the star's

illness. MI.HS Brlce is now regularly

appearing In the revue.

Not Enough Talent

Rochester, Feb. 18.

George M. Gatts, regional di-

rector, rang down the curtain'
on the Federal theiatre project
for Rochester before the first

act. Lack of actors and stage
hahds on relief •w&a the chief

reason.
Of 106 applicants . for roles,

thrpe were found qualified,

three had possibilities and
four of known dbillty failed to

show up for interviews. Not
one stage hand was found,
on relief.

ONLY VAUDE

MPHILDTHIA

N. Y. Leads for Coast

Productioa of 'Hour'

Lois Angles, Feb. 18.

Homer Curran has set Sally Bates
and Margaret Leeds, brought out
from New York by Herman Shum-
lln, as toppers In 'The Children's
Hour' now rehearsing for a Blltmore
theatre opening late this month.
Alma Kruger, Theodore von Eltz,

.and Marion Burns are also cast.

Palmerton in Albany
Albany, Feb. 18.

Stock companies, vaude units and
radio., programs will comprise the
WPA theatre projects handled out
of the Albany office, according to
Philip McGarr, supervisor.
Guy Palmerton, who up to Satur-

day (8) operated stock at the Capi-
tol theatre, has been appointed to
an executive post in the setup. He
is registering unemployed theatre
workers.

'Door* in Salt Lake
Salt Lake City, Feb. 18.

Professor Maud May Babcock,
University of Utah speech depart-
ment, played the lead In Elizabeth
McFadden's 'The Double Door' at
Kingsbury Hall here Friday night
(14). Show was second of a series

four being offered by Theta Al-
pha Phi, national dramatic fra-
ternity.

ENGAGEMENTS
Kent Thurber, Halllam Bosworth,

Nancy Haswin, John Alexander, An-
nette Robinson, Clem Wilenchick,

'Devil of Pel-Ling.'

Walter Slezak, Ralph Riggs, 'On
Your Toes.'

Blanche Turka, 'Curtain Call.'

Ernest Truex, Paul Everton, Jane
.Seymour, Mary Jane Barrett, Den-
nie Moore, 'Larger Than Life.' .

Merle Maddern, Ben Smith, Helen
Claire, Jean Brlggs, Helen Ray,
Joseph Roeder, Clarence Chase,
'Fields iBeyond.'
John Emery, Doris Walton, John

Litcl, Joyce Carey, Ruth Vivian,
Myra Hampton, Hertry Vincent.
Elizabeth Cerf, Elliot Mason, Charles
Bryant, Marjorie Martin-, '.Sweet
Aloes.'

Philadelphia,

Vaude and marionette troupes un-

der the WPA are hitting their regu-

lar pace here now, meanwhile re-

paring to increase activities when
the weather breaks. Three vaude
troupes (one negrrb) employ 74 per-

sonis and glVe an average of 5 or 6

shows weekly each.; Also they're re-

hearsing more elaborate shows (in

revue style), which keeps' them too

busy to meet all dates requested.

As Is, present bookings should oc-

cupy them in Phljly for at least a
month, following which one group
Will tour the state playing all -places

requested (such as hospitals, play-

grounds, etc.), only requirement be-

ing that no admission must be
charged.
With the return of his Hedgerow

Theatre troupe from a southern
tour, Jasper Deeter is once more in

active charge as regional director. •

There are no legit WPA schemes
for the state, as the number of.un-
employed actors was so small that
no separate project was possible,'

those applylng^ being used in vaude.
troupes.

IILACS' FOR RELIEF

AT DAVIDSON, MILW.

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 18.

Lynn Riggs' 'Green Grow the
Lilacs' will be the first federal the-
atre administration project to be
produced here. It is announced by
Laura Sherry, administrator. FTA
will use.the Davidson theatre week-
ly, beginning March 2, except when
dates of road shows confilct.

'Green Grow the Lilacs' Is being
directed by Paul Nonis and has
Florence Newconrib, Ruby Blackburn
(widow of Barry Connors, play-
wright) and Karl Huebl as princi-
pials. Theatre will be managed by
jUleis Kaplan, former film house
manager here.

Prediction at New Tear's that the

Works Progress Administration re-

lief shows would hardly get started

until March 1 was not far put of

the way; Only two plays have really

started in New if 'Jef-

ferson Davis' actually opened last

night at the Blltmore, as scheduled.

It is. a filler for three days and is

aimed for tour of the South. Other

play Is In Harlem ('Walk Together,

Ghlllun').

Federal theatre project delays

ax'e not unusual and last one being

when It was decided to postpone
•American Holiday' until this Fri-
day (21). Delay occasioned^ by mov-
ing the WPA workshop into the Er-
langer storehouse was the given
explanation. When 'Holiday' was
moved back, 'Chalk Diist' was sim-
ilarly postponed" and is now .dated
for Feb. 28 at the Experiment The-
atre (Daly's 63rd Street). In the
meantime fhie m^nt^Sers try-out
theatres have set dates for opening
'Woman of Destiny' next Monday
(24) at the Willis, Bronx, and Feb.
26 for 'In Heaven and Earth,' Sym-
phony, Brooklyn* Next week also'

may see the first of the 'living

newspaper*-plays. -Trlple-A Ploughed.
Under,' lltmore. That, too. Is

dated for Friday (28).
Stagehands' union threatened to

interfere with the tour of 'Davis,'

taking the position that, since ad-
mission is to be charged, the crew
should receive regular rpad scale 'Of

$100 per week. Play is scheduled to.

be performed in 146. cities east of
the Iiiiississippl.

-Unions
Union also .Indicated it might de-

mand reigular scale for shows in
New Tork. An official stated that It^

was not originally intended to use
Broadway theatres -for relief units,
"and, since three such houses are
now under WPA lease, the altuatloh
has been changed. Scale in the city
is from $52 to $76.

Matter Is the subject of discussion
between Philip Barber, acting re-
gional director; Lester E. Lang, an
assistant national director, and
Vincent Jacobl of local number one
Stagehands. Stated that when the
matter of union scales arose pre-
viously there was a compromise .-by

lessening- the ntimber of hours,
which would approximately corre-
spond to the scale. If that idea Is
agreed on there may be two or more
crews with most relief shows just
as there are two casts for the plays.

Shows in Rehearsal

^Larger Than Life'—Crosby Galge.

'Case of Clyde Griffiths'—Group
and Milton Shubert.

'Star Spangled' ('House on Fire')

—Arthur Hopkins.

'Sweet Aloes'— Lee Ephraim-
Warners.
'On Vour Tcei'—D\ylght D. Wl-

man.
'The Field* Beyond' — Henry

Hewitt..
%ovt on the Dbie'—Maurice Bar-

ber.

'Idiot's Deliight'—Theatre Guil

Pasadena to tlnveil

Two New Stage Pieces
Pasadena, Feb. 18.

Four plays are scheduled at the
Pasadena Community Playhouse, In-
cluding two new productions.
Elmer Rlce'H 'Not for Children,'

unproduccd in the U. S.,. premiurcs
Feb. 25. Laburnum Grove' Is set for
March 10.

'

Second new produclloh Is 'Hol-
lywood IJOliday' by John Vay
Druten. and Eenn W. Leyy, Satire
on pIC biz opens March 24. 'Queen
Viclori ; goes In April 1,

Dayton Troupe

Dayton, O., Feb. 18.

WPA. Players? comprising 22 for-

mer professionals from this, region
how on relief. ' have started opera-
tions with the presentation of 'The
G Man,' which Don Marquis wrote
years ago as 'The Man from Mon-
tana.'

Garland Gaden, player and direc-
tor In the old days, Is manager, and
Alfred Charmlon, once with the Shu-
berts. Is director, scenic artist and
actor. Grade Deagon, former vaude-
ville actress,. Is a member of: the
cai9t:

Free performances are being given
three times each week, with a
change of play every two weeks.

Cincy Back
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

Cox, idle for a brief spell, relights
Sunday (23) for a week of 'Per-
sonal Appearance- at $2.20 top.

Hbu.se. gets Walter Hampden In

'Cyrano de Bergerac' March 2-4 at

$2.83 top.

BUFF STUDIO SKED
Buffalo. Feb; 18.

- Studio Theatre Players will pre-

sent 'Deatli Takes a Holiday' for

one week opening Feb, 24 at the
Studio Theatre, Reed Heorlng and
Violet Ring have the leads.

Win also, present 'Bi.shop Mi.sbe-

havefs' at the State Teachers Col-

lege .Marrh 13 with William Guil-

bort and Lilla Herman leading,

'The Chorry Orchard' will be
givon at the Studio Theatre next
nionth.

'The Fields Beyond,' drarria by
Francis Bosworth, In r.ehear.sal un-
(\ov jrilton Smith's direction for
Kaymond Hewitt.
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END OF SUMMEk
. Comedy drama In three acts presented at
the Guild theatre, N. t'., by the Theatre
Guild Feb. 17, '30; written by S. N. Behr-
man; ntaged. by PhiUp Mdcller; 13.30 top.
Will Dexter ; . . . . .Shepperd Strudwick
Mra. Wyler.,.' Mildred Nntwtck
Pauln Frothlng-ham Boris Dudley
Robert . . < ........ . . .K«ndeII Ctnrk
Leonle Frotblhgham Ina Claire
Sam FrothlnRhnm ... Minor .Watson
Dr. Kenneth Rice ..Osgood Perkins
Dennis McCarthy ,' Van Heflln
Dr. Dexter. Herbert Tost
Count Mlrsky Tom' Powers

To Click with two successive plays

within a month Is unusual, but looks

like the Theatte .Guild hasi turned
the trick. 'CaJI, it a Day' Is pop-
ularly established, and "End of Sum-
mer* should make the - gride, tbo,

especially, with class audiences.^,

Not that 'Summer* is. exactly

highbrowj though- a principal char-

acter is one of the wiliest of psycho-"

analylstiB.' Ringe of tKe play's ,|)eo-

ple 4s wide for a. limited.\ctjstv ,-It

has a millionairess' mother and Tier

equally ., wealthy daughter, ' but., it

also iias young Radicals ' In pair
of grads Just . o.ff the

,
campus.

Dialog often runs to lorig speeches,
some ,of which could liave:^!been;

shori^nied to eff^cst, but ' so . bfflliaiit
is S. N. Sehrmftn*a writing that this

bit of. ovpr-emphaflis should ;pQt' .be

a det4ri:pnt. Laughs ar<5 Mr,ly .^ell

ecati;ered'/;tb6.
'

.,

Xj0ca)6 -i$ In the I Majqe 'Rummer,
hpme' of giddy lieoriie Frothlniihatia

aAd h4r 'more sensible 'dilughter
Paula. As explained by grandma
Wyler her women folk inherited vast
wealth through the discovery of . oil

VfeUa in northern Pennsylvania by
their forebears. Gushers are still

delivering, so money ,1s natural to
ibik family. .

"

Young Will Dex;ter refuses td wed
Paula because of her - money. He
and Dennis McCarthy, who were
college .buddies, plan a national
magazine devoted to the undergrad-
uate youth Of the nation. Despite
his supposed hatred for the rich,

McCarthy's wit comes to the fore
every noW and

:
thenr-artd when

'comes the revolution' he is sure to
be .a hlg -shot.

iiedhle is jpresently. interested in

a morbid Russian who is- supposed
to be writing a sentimental book
about his humanitarian father. But
Dr.' Kenneth Rice, 'the magiclah of
sex",' forces the confession from the
man that he hated his father and
there never waB.a book. Kenneth's
fnfuitiori "was in good' stead lii getr
ting th6 fellow out of the wajr. The'
ovei'-srhart psjrcho-analyst can how
haVe Liebni?! but he wants the lovely
Paula,' about half; hia age-rgreat
.irlches'atn'd a young mate.' Her 'lovei

t<\r . "Will is' genuine, however,. • arid
s^e cunningly •.makes Kenneth con-
fess to her mother, wl^ich..promptly
elimihat^es , - the . pKy.siclan-^he .has
nii^calcuiateid for th^'^.flrst time

. and
flgurek. he'il better examine himself
beoauf^' of ,the error.
'3eh?iiQan /Ji* scientiflc . at . times,,

jiaifticulariy in handling the |>sycho-

anklytical angles.. Ternw rarrty

Used crop up, but don't-hurt.
Kenneth Is distrusted by most of

the others, hated if not feared, and
the manner in which Osgood Perr
kins earns some audience syrbpathy
Is credited to his. enactment. ' -Ina

Claire, wh(» is co-featured with him,
Is the chatterbox liCpnie, a woman,
who likes to be say but is vacUous.

At tho flhi^ phe concedes ,
that

wealth creates an illusion of happi-
ness but Iii the end W© come .to our.

senses.
-r* ;i

Not a cast weakness. Doris Dudr
ley, who sprained her back and waa
out of the play in Boston for several

days, makes a corking Paula. Van
Helfin as .McCarthy and Shepperd
Strudwick as the young college

radicals, •Mildred Natwlck the young;
actress who likes old woman piarts.

Minor Watsbn as the normal hus-
band who divorces Leonle* Herbert.
ToSt as a scientific inventor, .and

Tbm PoVers ^s the Russian,: supply
the support. Ihee,

Cp-Respondent . Unknown
Comedy In three acts presented at the

RItz, N. y.. Feb. II, '30, by MacKenna,
Ma>€r arid Mlelzlner; written by Mildred

Harris «ind / Harol^ . Goldman;- staged by
Kenneth' MacKenna; 'Jaifies Rennle, Ilka

Chase i,*nd 'Peggy Cpnfclln .featured f 1^.80

Mattlri idshop. I .... ^ 1 . i .'V^amesi Reninle

Sj^Krla F«ri«P,.i.<j . . .<.>>:.,. , • «
• V'ly'^ SP??*:

BpEple, . r. . . . , . . . > .Marietta Caiity

Vln'eeht' Gummlngs; .
.~. . .v.' ;Rl«hard Sterling

Claire. Hap»niond;.v...,A.,.>..Phylll8 Poyah,
Pete Edney. . . .Ralph MacBtine.
Jessica.'.' i V . . .

.'

. r. • . » . ; »AHce-' B.UchMian
Donald. ...

.
, i . . ..i .... . .^ . •Tom Bate

Mutjpiaiy Cataon...'. Martin' 'woifson'

Battle*.. .

.

^t.^r.<.-. .:. ..... Peggy ConWlH
Walter,w ................. .. . .* ..Cbarlea . S?ptt

Curreiit Road Shows

'W«9k F»bw 17

Ipssom Trme,^ National, Wash-
ihgton. .

*Boy M«et« GJrJ/ Selwyn, Chl-

"cago. . ;v ' ..;

Cornelia Qti Ski Grand,
Chicago.

'(Cyrano* (WaiUer Hampden)
Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'Dear Old DaHina' (George M.

Cohan), Colonial, Boston,

Aotor.. Kei^neth: Mael^«rina,;i and^.

scentilc-.': designer Jf) .
;M*«ilzlper'

(brothers) aice the bettelr^khowps in.,

thijs firm making itq first mana-gerlal
bid oh Broadway, Thlr4im6mber
of ^ combo. ;ls .John C. . Mayer. , ;

;'*hey

have- -ax fair; but . uhe-wen .. comefly-

With Second act. weakpieps. apd,.des-
pit'pv some laughs.: .'Co-IUispoiide?!^

Unknown' looks doubtfuL
Play is about the manner ln.-W^.^'cJi,

couples in New. .York secure sta,t^^

tdiy *violence for divorce .purp6;ses^.

The staging of such aii episode isn't

really :new. stuff and it was up to the

authors to make the proceedings
'fiinny and the .oharactprfi,*ettfiy(al?l^.

In both;aspecta the play cpuld. haye
been distinctly improved iippjn. v. -
Sylvia is a -prominent actress yr^d

to Martin Bishop, whose Woriks on
jpdi'itical econoihy havle brought tim
fime. KHik trecent.. book was .

ac-
corded so brilliant a notice irom
Claire Hammond that Martin
wanted to meet her. And while his

mate was^a-^j'ay on a: Ipng road, show
tour there -was an affair. HeariWg
about it, syJvla -.'dBctdes ion. dlyorce.

and sendis for the lawyer, their

mutual friend IMf.urray Carson.
.

Carison lS Jewiptt, witty ajld caiis..

tic, .opposing- the idea of ]tl»? couple
splitting. When h6 is ori stage th^rt
Is diversion. Carson sees nothing
ilor the wife to get stfeamed up about,
an extra-marital affair not being
suQlcient cause . in his opinion. He
refuses to- have anything to- do. with
collusiy« proceeding, then arranges
for Ju^t such an event.

HaVtie' iCroiri 10th A-venue Is chosen
ks the co-fespbndent and it is ar-
ranged' to have several .friends call

at Martin's Gramer.cy Park apart-
ment-workshOP, view the girl's un-
derthihgs lying about and see her in

bed—but with . her head averted so-

that, when-thei case, comes ; up, she
shall be an unknown. Martin falls

tor Hatt4e, who is interested mostly
in winning the cup for- hoofing at
Rbselaind with' a boy friend. He
convinces h^^r that he is ill, sd she
stays all night, standing up her
dancing partner.
Neif noon, when Claire arrives

and finds Hattle Is still there she
flounces out, that affair being ended.'
Sylvia drops in, too, and it- is wise
littlb- Hattie who Imparts the news
that: Martin is still vwy much in
love' With heh *So thej^ plan a sec-
ond honeymoon in 'Washington,'
Martin having been 'suiiihioned by
the president becausb of hiff brilliant
tomes -on econbmlcsi- >

It is hsird to beiliev^ that part of
the story, because James Henni^ is

anythlng'burthe deep thinker type,
^.IthoUgh - otherwise. ' acceptable-.
Vivacity Of Pfeggy Conklih -makes
Hattle ' the "most aciceptable

^' ic>^rsbn
in .the play

:
,anil; h6r' scoring." cbmes

in the.secbnd act, where the -Writing
<Joes nbt seem to par With the other
portions. Ilka Chase is the cultured
Sylvia and. While she is. a person-
ality, she. hardly is the. chai*acter the
lines would haVe it;' Martin Wolfson
is excellent as the lawyer who'
knoAvs what it Is all about. Marietta
Canty plays the colored maid, an-
other part that could have been
built up.
Pl"y should have been funnier,. for

it has the makings. Ibee.

Among Thos9 Sailing
Ontnfldy Irt three . hots preapnted 'at the

Lonttacre. N. T., -Feb. II, '35, by A- J-
McGoldtlck; written by I.4iura Walker;
stajred by Robev-t Milton; Rtilh We.ston,
Selena Royle. "WflUara Han-lKan featured;
$%30 top.
Itml^.s Harold de Becker
.Sybil Mnrshf..'. , Ruth WcHton
Calvert Hunter Ted Trevor
Arthur CurtlH Wllllatn Harrl.^Rn
Mnrle Curtis ...Se'.lna Royle
Gilbert Allan Faptan

the present version is. reinforced
with the expert services ot Ruth
Westpn, WflUam Harrlga.n and
Selena Roylb, 'Among Those .Sail-

ing' looks , set., for a quick fold.

Laura Walker,, author, has "combined
a mildewy plot' Willi situations thiat

creak frbfri aWkwar\iness aiid dialog,

that omits few -of the cliches "Which
marked the old-fashioned drawing
room.

Production, in two scenes, -gives
evldenqei of sbme d&ft direction, and
the njbunting .of the major s6t>

living room ot & -LOhg Islaibd manors-
pays tribute • "ib"-' the . designer, |>ui
the script makes- it all futile^ < 'Only,

pffkey piece of casting is that of Ted
Trevor as the philanderer -whose
plif'suit of a footloose young widow,
Rutbt.. "Weston; :ieads him tor .ia,n -.-©.Id.

flairf«i';»i»w' ifappily marriedr. arid to
a ser}eii!^f icbin'blications th^t' alo^st^
result "

ill Hhe ' smashing 'iip" ot
.

' this
"marriage. A better m^tch. could
have been.' ^^Ic^d^lbr the statupjs^Ue
Miss WeBtQiti.|. ' ,"'.

.,
.;'

.j,
.• I:.

'

.
Play. ;taJt(6a\.'tR>Uilng away ' from

Itfi'ss "Weston'p skill as a juggler of
'verbiage cont^ping .wit - or, sarcasrri.

That the opppx'folhitles>ftere:are few
is -not her fault4^]pe.rU'Jpka, 'and the
'way she wears"*her'^clbth3i serve as
"a fetching premium. Miss Royle
:^ets a couple of situations which
'permit, pt jpoignant acting and the
.result^' ar6' all tb'hWr credit. As . the
'h!usband'."whDS'6 Jjealousy" drives" his
;Wife to i-eveal the'd^'tails, 6f art old
love affair, 'Harrigah , struggles hai-d
with hiaterial thaf.^ bad on dra-

.J.matfc. buildup --and thai^ .reeks with
^ old-'fashibned

,
fustian.' Haro.Id . de

pBecker " make$ good, jas the', ship's
steward, tolling, off more thari one
laugh .by sheer .ta^ent^

It's on" the 'way. over to America
that Trevbr sells; Miss' Weston on
the Idea .pf a. misalliance^ .but 'at'the
debut

.
/Occasion, "which Is . to., b^

aboard ship, that nighty jtie. .fjails to
^show'up... He tries, to get in touch
,^lth her< at the .home. of her sfster,
•whose ' ififth wedding annlyersary. .ishe

had., c.ome over ., to help ce^eb|ra,te.

Miss Weston rejects, his phone calls
and, when ,he. finally appears at the
married cbuple's menage, the wife
discloses by

,
her hervbus beha'vlor

that Trevor had meant something
important to her in the past,- His
suspicions aroused,, the husband
forces a confession. Talk- of divorce
follows, but the w.indup finds th6
Harrlgan-Rbyle dub reconciled and
Trevor proposing a conventional al-
liance with Miss Weston. . Odec.

{Glosed .Saturday (15).. Printed for
the record.)

Constance Blnney tried this one
out In Philadelphia in 1934, but that
was as far as it went. Even though

BLACK WIDOW
.
Play In. three acts by Samuel- John Park,

produced by Thomas Kllpatrlclc. Stars
Ijucllle Lavorne. Direction, Mlrlani "Doyle.
Setting, LK>uie Kennel; At Manafloid,
.N. T., Feb. 13, '36,

Dr. Emma .Kololch. ....... .Lucille LaVerne
Sergeant Whaler King Culder
Carl Kololch '. '.Stahley Srrtlth
Detective' "Garner. ;William McLeod
Pdtrolma-n. Bruce Desmend
Medical Examiner,..,..^.....Walter, Da.vls.
Katherlne ....... , .Joanna Rbos
Professor... ^ A. H. Van Buren
Jennie Mason Michael Stone

Clumsy and amateurish, 'Black-
Widow* hasn't a chance. While the
basic plot idea might, have made
okay matar.lal for; a'.;horror pla^>- riio;

theme C(i"iild .sfiitviv^ 'the kind;oiE,'iact-'
Ing arid -•directing thl^ one^ has.

"

• Stage Director Miriam Doyle did
a rewrite <fn. the original . manu-
script. .Jt mustirate sm s.topify Job.
But,

,
at iiny.'- rate, ;the,.:i(jos^\ and "iih-

piuichy performances " prevents the
achievement of what little tension
was possible.
Obviously inspired by a Chicago

scandal of some years ago the story
deals with an 'elderly woman doctor
.-who is an abortionist With a con-
venient chemical

,
vat in which she

disposes of the bodies when .the rie-

sults of her illegal operations are
fatal. It's sombre arid: gruesome and
iunwholesome and, of course, hasn't
a chance for pictures.

Lucille La"Verne flounders through
the main role. Her indecisive read-
.Ing drops the play to the tempo of
a home talent production. She
scarcely knew her lines on opening
night and seemed

, to cover up by
ad libs. At no time did she achieve
conviction. Rest of the actor.s pretty
bad, also. Land.

^bodiiVtfbrtli/ Plaza," El < -Paso, 17;
layoff 18-19; Majestic, San Antonio,
20; Majestic, Houston, 21-22.

'Ghosts'- (Nazlmova), Auditorium,
Denver, 17-18 |i travel, 19; P-arsk-

mburit. Salt Lake City, 20; layoff
21^23; ' ^•

'GhcBt Train/ Copley, oston,
HSreat Wait*/ Auditorium,. Chi-

cago.
'Leva tho Dole/ Shubert, New

Haven, 20-22.

'Leahiiig bn' Letty' ('Post Road'),
El Caplt'an, Hollywbod.

'Old Maid,' Curran,
Cisco.

'Personal • Harris, -

Chicago.
-Personal Appearante/ Cass, Pe-

troll

'iPorg'y 'arid Bess/
cago,
'Postman Iways Ri

Chestnut, Philadelphia.

,
'Saini Joan' (K. Cornell), Er-

langer, Buffalo',' 17:19; Hanria^
Cleveland, 20.-22.

...

, 'San , Carlo Opera/ Auditorium,
Lop .'Arigeles, 17; Auditorium^ Pasa-
'deria<', 20; Audiitoriumj. SacramentOi
21^22. . .

' ,*Threo Men on a' Horse/ Plyriiorith,

l^p^toii. ' '
-• ' >!

'

; *Th:ree. en'oria Horse/
South Bend, Ifl'd.;; 17 ; Sjia.te, . Kaikr .

riiazbp, 'Jkifich., 18; , I*6st, Battle Creek,
19 Temple, Saginaw, Keith's,
Grand Rapidd,'!2i->22; 'i; . ^

*!rhr«e Mori ©n- a ' Horse/.' rle,

Schenectady, N. T., -17-18; ' Strand,

'

ithaca, 19;; Majestic; Utlca; 20;
Masonic Atide, Rdcheater,- 21-22:1

'Threa Wia© FooW (WiUlarii Gil-:

lette), Shiibert, Boston.
'Ir.obaebo - Boad/ Forrest,

delphia,'

'Jobaceo Road/ Capitol, Yakima,
Wash., .17.

STOCK FOLDS

AFT£R 22 OKE WEEKS

Albany, li'eb. 18.
Manhattan Players ended a 22

week reason of dramatic season at
tho- Capitol theatre Saturday (15).
Beset by death and Illness among
the cast. Guy Palmertonj; youthful^
manager of the ^players, plans ^I'o- r'e-

•

turn to Aibdny,- possibly iafter'
Easter.

Stoch;. group has been '^the only:
legit attraction In Aljjan^ for' two,
years.-,Palmerton opened in the face
of a past record of the Capitol's
failures with stbck and road shows.
Public

;
response was maintained

throiighout the 22 weeks arid- inter-
est was heightened by the employ-
ment of local talent in minor I'oles.

'Larger Than Life/ comedy by Jo-
seph Schrank and Norman Malson,
rehearsing for Crosby Gaige. Ar-
thur Sircom guiding.

"JUMBO" - NEW YORK

AmfiFicaii Academy

oiF Dramatic Arts
Founded I8B4 by Franklin H. Saraent

THE first and foremost in-

stitution for Dramatic and
Expressional Training. The in-
struction furnlshea the essen-
tial preparation for Directing
arid Teaching as well as for
Acting,

Winter Term Begins Jan, 15th
Catalog of all Courses from the Secretary

Room ^47- 11, Ciirnegie Hull, V;

STAN KANAVAdH
JOHN CHAPMAN, New York Daily Ncip.i, salrt:

"I don't know when I've seen anybody so funny as Stan Kavariagh,
the juggler, in the 'Follies.' Not, I suspect, since W. C. Fields
used o do his billiard shots."

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES, WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
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Loop Legit List Drops I Adds 2;

Lunt-Fontanne Scram on $17,001)

Chicago, Feb. 18.

Two entitles and one exit make

up the "physical changes for the

week's legit, After two capacity

«eBSlons, the- Alfred Lunt-Lynn 'Fon-

tanne combination blew out of town

with 'Taming of the Shrew* and

were replaced at the Erlanger by

<Porgy and Bess.' The Grajid dusted

oft lti9 seats once more for the ar-

rival of a Cornelia Otis Skinner

protean session. Ruth Draper gave
the town a tisiste of one-woman
shows earlier this season.
'Personal Appearance' has decided

to call it a Chicago run on Feb. 29,

which will make It a fine stay of 10

profitable weeks. Will head for St.

Louis.
•Boy Meets, Girl* and 'Great Waltz*,

continue with unabated , bos:-ofllce

Etrength. Both look set for gallops
well Into the spring.

EttlmateB for. Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl/ Selwyn (1,000;

$2.76) (5th week). Comedy piece
showing splendid strength on run.
Around Jfl2,000, excellent. ^

'Great Waltz/ Auditorium (3,400;

I2.7B) (8th week). Cinch to go into

April, when it may have to clear

out due to previous booklrigs of San
Carlo Opera and .the. Monte .Carlo
Ballet Strutting to good gross at
$23,000.
'Personal 'Appearance/ Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (9th week). Will make
it 10 weeks, duiing which play held
to strong profits throughout. Off

somewbat to $7,000 last week, but
win easily climb two and three
grand for the next two weeks on
•last week's* notice.
'Poroy and Bess/ Erlanger (1,200;

$2.75) (1st week). George Gersh-
win music-drama arrived last night
(Monday) as fourth Theatre Guild
offerings Opened strong.

Cornelia Otis Skinner, Grand
(1,200; $2.20). One week for Miss
Skinner one-woman, show and %.

cinch- tor business. House then
dark until March 16, when Walter
Hampden arrives with 'Cyrano de

'Taming oiF the Shrew/ Erlanger
(1,200; $2.75), Out after two sell-

out sessions, with Lunt-Fontanne
eist tor 'Idiots' Delight,' new play.

Capacity at $17,000 on final week,

W $17,200, S. F.

San Francisco, Feb.
That personalities rather than

plays are the thing hereabouts this

season has been a,ttested to by Cur-^

ran theatre box ofilce reports in no
unciertain terms and is being cur-
rently proven again by Judith An-
derson and Helen Menken In 'The
Old Maid,'
Arriving for a midweek opening

this pair landed all the press recog-
nition expected and opened to sell-

out business. Three days and mat
of the short week topped an esti-

mated $9,000. Advance sale for, the
following seven da,ys yfrsiQ so big

.United Booking Office allowed an
added week, bringing the engage-
ment to two and one-half weeks,
ending with Washington's birthdaiy.

L^st: week's business hit an approxi-
mate $17,?00.

Stout

For 'Dodsy,'L A.

'Letty; 6G, 8th

Los Angeles, Feb, 18.

Rain. failed to kill the legit houses
this week, both . of them scoring

strongly on the stanza. 'Dodsworth*
on Its second week grossed a
healthy $17,200 and left the town
With around $32,000 for its fort

night's stay.
Charlotte Greenwood In 'Leaning

on Letty' ('Post Road') had nothing
but smiles for Its $6,300. Piece has
two more weeks left to go before

ducking town. 'Dodsworth' i-etuvns

east by way of Texas. Show has

two weeks of ono-nlghters booked
before hitting Kansas City, Its first

full week stand.
Estimates for Last Week

•Dodsworth,' Blltmore (2hd week)
(CD-l,C56-$2.65). Did the expected

by holding up to $17,200. Mats ex
ceptlonally strong, with gallery and
orchestra getting the play at nights
'Leaning on Letty/ El Capltan

(8th week) (C-l,571-$1.65). Party
business and . Charlotte Gree^iwood
fans keeping this one going.

mOSSON THE' FWE

13(rS IN BALIWORE

ON 6 ms,
DETROIT

Coban D. C.

Washington, Feb. 18.

Snow, sleet and record cold-played
havoc with the opening of "Dear Old
Darling* at the Niatlonal. but loyal
Cohan fans braved the storm and
when weather let up towards the
dnd of the week house began turn-
ing 'em away, Weiek finished with
approximately $1'4,000, which -was
splendid in face of the weather.
Current iattractlon is 'Blossom

Time/ with a premiere of 'Sweet
Aloes-' to follow.

'ROAD' $19,11(11,

Detroit, F6b. 18.

Katharine Cornell In. any play Is

good enough to bring out Detroit
en masse, but Katharlnd Cornell In

a premiere Is sufficient to set the
tbwn literally on Its ears. Which
explains the s.r.b. being hung out
several days ahead for all six per-
formances of 'Saint Joan' at the
Cass here last week, at $3.30 top,

highest pride for both matinee and
night here this season.

Six performances, which included
the regular Saturday matinee and
an extra one added Friday, netted
a smash $20,000. Publicity, result-

ing from Miss Cornell's first ap-
pearance in (3eorge Bernard Shaw's
play, was the heaviest in many
moond here, and show could have
I'un indef.
Opening night Wednesday (12)

brought out the biggest array of
soup-and-flsh in the past fe-w sea-
isons.

'Personal Appearance' opened
Sunday (16) at the Cass for a. re-

turn engagement. Played here a
few weeks ago, but town was then
snowbound. Top pi ice is only $2.20,

so the ci'owds should be large even
if the take isn't.

'Three Men on a Horse' moves
into the Cass Sunday (23) for pne
week. Showed here last season find

drew well. 'Cyrano die Bergerac' Is

also in the offing.

Estimates for Last Week
'Saint Joan' (Cass; 1,400; $3.30

top). ' Premiere of new production
had town agog, and Katharine Cor-
nell is a heavy favorite here, any-
way. Got loads of publicity, and
netted a smash $20,000 for the six

perfoi*mances. Extra matinee aidded

for Friday (14) after complete sell-

out three days before opening the
performance. Current attraction Is

'Personal Appearance,' which opened
a return engagement Sunday (16)

at $2.20 top.

TORGir $15,000,

WEAK, PITTS.

Weallief Socks B'way but 'R^na'

y-Cirl' $19,m New Higlis

Baltimore, Feb. .18.

lossom Time' bloomed beauti
fully at Ford's last week, approxl
mating a fraction under 513,000 at
$2.20 top. Operetta revival in its

ninth visit to Balto, solf' out solid

both matinees and the upstairs went
clean for all performances. Weather
was as Wretched as winter ever pre-
sents here, and had the elenipnt.s

been less .severe .it is prdbable the
gross would have been a couple
notche.s higher.
Town suddenly finds itself vith-

out anything In the legit line at all.

and virtually nothiiig to anticipate.
Unfortunate, In that Balto has
evinced much lntpre.<=t, .liulging by
the biz done hei'e recently. • Ford's,
the IIBO Louse,- has nothing dell-
nitely set save Walter Hampden,
week after Easter. . Leonard B. Mc-
Laughlin. Indle oiierator and 'oookpr
of the Maryland and Aiulitoi-iuni

Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

Weather continued to make It

tough on leglt here last week, with

storms breaking on four nights

shortly before performance time,

keeping the usually brisk window

sale down perceptibly and. resulting

in cancellation of a flock of rcserva-

Lions. Sole attraction, 'Porgy and

Bess/ felt the pinch noticeably,

with the take somewhat of a disap^

pointment at' $15,000, hardly an even

break,

Gei-shwin- Theatre Guild Opera

was presented here under ATi3 aus-.

pices, third subscriptlcjn offering of

the season, and got dignified atten-

tion from the press, with most of

the dailies sending not only their

regular reviewers but music critics

as well, .Started. off briskly- but

mercury .started to g'et in its lldks

and even mat.«?, customarily a push-
over for Guild attractions, weren't

£3ll-outs. Incidc-n tally, it's doubt-

Phlladelphla, Feb, .

There are no bookings In the leglt

houses heriB next week^ The Gar-

rlck, Chestnut and Broad will all be

dark; first named has no show
skedded iinti 'Three Men on a:

Horse,' wJjilch probably won't arrive

here until th(B lattpr part of March.

Chestnut, which darkens on
Saturdayr gets 'Wlrtterset' on March
16 for a fortnight. 'Af Home Abroad'
Is skedded for March 2. Chances
are the. revue will conie to the For-
rest, with 'Tobacco Road* moving to

the Chestnut on thfit date.
Estimates for Last Week

'Tobacco Road' (Forrest, .
1st

weiek). Terrible weather but great

biz. Got about $19,000, remarkable
considering the weather. Six weeks
are figured.

, .

'Dangei^Men Working' (Broad,

1st week). Fair notices but no biz,

Weather the fatal straw again
Abotit $2,000. Laying off here this

week for revise of cast and restag
ing. « . .

'Poitinan Always Rirtgs .
Twice'

(Chestnut, 3d, week). Two and a
half weeks, to be exact Not much
biz, but satisfactory at $6,600. Good
in fact of terrible weather.

'Cyrano' (Garrlck). Terrific ad
vance, snow hurt dally but close to

$18,000 at that, a.mazlng.

'ENDSOMMER'

$13,000, BOSTON

Boston, Feb. 18.

•End of Sunifiner' closed Its two-

week stay at the Colonial Saturday

(16) night and again captured top

coin in the Hub at $13,000. only

slightly off from the opening frame.

'Three Men on a Horse* came
through Its 15th week saUsfactorlly,

with the last weeks' sigh now
shelved. Probably three inore
stanzas for this long-runner,, which
broke a 10-year record for road
shows In this town.

In the musical field 'Good News'
did 21 weeks In 1928, but In the
straight drama department 'Trial of
Mary Dugan' (1929) was the closest
approach to the 'Horse* record with

WlUIam Gillette In the first week
of his two-Week comeback with '3

Wise Fools/ fizzled at the Shubert
to the tune o^ $6,000.
George M. Cohan opened Monday

night (17) at the Colonial in •Dear
Old Diarling,' for two weeks. "Wln-
terset' comes to the Shubert for

two weeks on March 2. 'Ghost
Train* at the Copley held- over for
another week.

Estimates for Last Week
'End of Sumiper* (Colonial, 2nd

week, $2,76). Not spectacular, but
very satisfactory $13,000 ^for closing
week of this Behrinan piece.

'Three Men on a HOrse' (Ply
mouth, 15th week. $2.75). Proved to
be a good mud nag In last week's
blizzard, coming through with an
okay, $9,000. .

'3 Wise Fools' (Shubert, 1st week,
$2.75). Gllllette farewell revival
unexciting at the b.o. Around $6,000.

Despite the winterlest winter in

a long time. Which Is ravishing the

box offices, Broadway has 35 ut-

tractlons regularly listed on' the

boards, which tops the same period

last season by eight shows. Per-,

centage of successes is uni;sually

high« too, and only unprecedented

weather conditions could slow the

mpmehtum theatreward.

Continued snow and sleet Storms
have baffled city officials and the.

streets are In a deplorable condition.

New York has lost thousands of

moneyed theatre customers, who'
have fied from the city to the south-

lands.

Their absence Is sui'o to batter

down grossed. Bad weather again
dented the box offices last week,
with Thursday again the low • spot.

Business was way off Monday (17)

and enough show arrived Tuesday
forenoon- to make the streets mo-
rasses, then froze. Broadway Is likely

to See tough going for the next three
weeks and the expected betterment
this week, climaxed by Washing-
ton's Birthday, may not evehtuate.:
Last week's five new shows added

little sjqistenance to the leglt field
and two went off promptly at. the
weekend-^'Alice Takat,' Qolden, .and
•Among Those Sailing,' Lohgacre.
'Fresh Fields' "hji? .some chan'ciB for
moderate coin, but got ohly $4,500
at the Empire after a mild press:
'Co-Respondent Unknown* Is also
mild at the Rltz, with $3,500 tm
seven performances; 'Black Widow:

theatres, has nothing e'xcept local ful If that 'opera' tag did the show
much good at the b.o. although therentals.

newspapers went oiit of their way
to point out that It wasn't exactly
opera.,

'Cyrano* Is current, with Cornell's
'Saint Joan' coming In next week
(24). March 2 Is still open, with
the foUow^ing session t^ken on a
private rental. Then, In succession,
come 'Idiot's Delight/ new Guilder
with Lunt and Fontanne, 'Three
Men oh a Horse,' 'At Home Abroad,'
'Wlnterset' and .'Ghosts.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Porgy and Bess' (NIxbn; 2,100;

$2.85). Weather gave this one a
thump and gross pretty much of a
disappointment. Around $15,000,
which doesn't give the expensively
hooked-up attraction an even break,
'Cyrano de Bergerac' current.

stands little chance at the. Mans
field.

This week, tplth its.: six premieres,
however, started off with bright
promiBe, . 'End of Summer* winning
high praise ait the Giiild; .

' "
'

Lincoln's Birthday last week saw
excellent attendance, but- . the in-
crease was virtually offset by the
drop, on the following night,, re-
gardless of extra matinees. Despite
all; two leaders went to new highs,
'Victoria Regina' bettering $23,500,
and 'Boy Meets . Girl' going, to $19,^
600. ^Follies' has not yet reached
the pace indicated; two dark nights
affected its subsequent, pace. Got
$35,600 the first full w,eek played.
Next week 'The Postman Always

Rings Twice' arrives at the Lyceum;
'Love on the Dole,* Shubert; .'Dan-
ger—^Men Working/ Longacre, and
perhaps 'The. Fields Beyon<i/ with
the Mansfield mentioned. 'Let Free-
dom Ring' ends Its resumed engage-
ment on 14th sti'eet this week and
several other wlthdr wals may oc-
cur.

Estimates for Last Week
'Alice Takat/ Golden. Withdrawn

Saturday; panned; phe week; heav-
ily In red.
'Among Those Sailing,' Longa,cre.

Also yanked Saturday; panned;
played seven performances.

'At Home Abroad/ Majestic (23rd
week) (R-l,776-$3.30)). Dented dur-
ing "Thiirsday's fierce weather, but
came back on week-end; estimated
around $20,000.

'Blaek Widow/ Mansfield (2nd
Week) (D-l,097-$3.30). Another
show on last week's fiop card that
was hopped on by first nlghters.
'Boy Meets (3irl/ Cort (13th week)

(C-l,059-$3,86). No extra maitlnee
last week and unaffected by
weather; .standees genetUlly; $19,-
600, new high.

'Call It a Day/ Morosco (4th
week) (C-961; $3,30). , Extra mati-
nee sent takings ,to $16,000^; new
comedy success on Bubscrlptlon for
another w^ek, after which gross
should Jump.

'Children's Hour/ Elliott (66th
week) (D-9D7-$3;30). ^Irst show to
drop Monday nights and add a third
matinee; miay run out another sea-
son; very good at around $8,600.
'Co* Respondent Unknovyn,' Rltz

(2nd week) (CD-?18-$3.30). Drew
moderate press and first seven per-
formances light; estimated around
$3,500.
'Come Angel Band/ 46th St; (1st

week) (D-l,375-$3.30). Presented by
Eugene -Walter; written by Dudley
Nichols and Stuart Anthony;
opened last night.
'Devil of Pei-Ling/ Adelphl (1st

week) (D-l,434-$2.20). Pre.sented by
O. E, Wee; adapted by Howax'd
Chenery from Herbert Asbury's
story; opens Thur.sday (20).
Dead End/ Bela.sco (17th week)

(D-l,0i)0.$3.30). Held to eight per-
formances; standout drama still

one of strongest attractions on list;

$16,000.
'End of Summer/ Guild (l.st woflO

(C-914-$3.30). Presented by the
Theatre Guild; written by .S'. N,
Behrman; favorably regiarded in
Boston; opened brilliantly Monday.
'Ethan Frome/ National (i>lh

week) (D- 967 -$3.30)... Eased off fur-
ther with the field but turned In

fairly strong gro.ss, bettering
$13,600.

'First Lady/ Music Box (J3th
week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Nine per-

well over $19,000; weather hurt for

second Thursday in succession.

'Fresh Field*/ Empire (2nd week)
(D-l,099-$3.30). Mild press, but

comedy strength may hold it in;

first week's takings around $4^500

mal*k.

Hallowe'en/ Vanderbllt
.

(Ist
week) (C-804-$3.30). Presented by
William de Mllle; written, by Henry
Myers; opens Thursday (20).

'i /Want a Policeman/ Lyceum
(6th week) (Dr957-$3.30). Will cloSe
or inove' after this week; business
holds, to around $6,000 and unable
to cUmb; 'Postman Always Rings
Twice' due next week.

'Jubilee,' Imperial (19th week)
(M-l,468-$4.40). No added perfpnn-
ance for. musical, but some Increase
thx'Ough heavy holiday (Lincoln's
Birthday) attendance; $26,600.
'Jumbo/ Hippodrome (14th week)

(M-4,327-$4.40). Cleaned up on the
holiday but week, started lightly;
takings around same pace as pre-
vlpusly; $37,000.-

'Lady Precious. Stream/ Booth
(4th week) (D-708r$3.30). Around
$5,600 claimed last week, with three
matinees counting^ Monday shows
out.

'Libel/ H«nry Miller (10th week)
(D-944-$3.%0). Not: much change Ih
pace of English meller, which Is
turin^ a weekly pi:ofit; last week
around $9,500.
'Mainly for Lovers/ 48th St (1st

week) (C-969-$3.30). Presented by
Richard Krakeur and 'B. Charles-
Dean; opens tonight.
'May Wirte/ St. . James (12th

week) (M-1.620-$3.85). Made the
grade In moderate manner, average
gross being, around $12,600 weekly;
length .of -engagement to be decided
after this week. . . r

'Moon Over Mulberry St/ 44th St^,

(24th. week) (D-l,325-$3.30)» Gut
rates ^keeping, low- cost drama gb-^-

Ihg, TVitb .the approximate weekly
gross- of $3,600.

'

'MMlaito/ Belmont (iSth week)
(D-676-$3.30). Moved here' from
Vanderbllt Monday; another cut-
rater, but claims over $3,000; bet-
ter figure thaii estimated.

'Night of Jan. 16, Ambissador
(23rd week) (D-l,16ff'.|2.75)V De-
spite adverse weather courtroom
standout' grossed $9,600 and looks
set into wsnn weather.
'One Good Year/ Fulton (13th

week) -(C-9l3-$3.30)i Among the
one set low. cost' group of shows
sticking with the help of cut rates;
around $3,500.

'Pride and Prejudice/ Plymouth
(16th week) (D-l,046-$3.30). Three
matinees last week for approxi-
mately $15,500; another show that
has discarded Mphday nights in fa-
vor of a third matinee.
'Russet Mantle/... Masque (6th

week) (C-900-$3.30). Will drop
Mondays after this week and play
third matinee; strong at week-
end but somewhat off; oyer $9,000,

however, and profitable.

'Sap Runs Hiph/ BlJou (3rd
week) (C-616-$3.30).—J. c; Nugent
replacing? .James 'Bell; rated lowest
grosser on list, with takings estlr

mated at $2,000 or less.

'Scandals/ New Amcterdam (Oth
week) (R-l,7l7-$4.40). Getting com-
paratively strong attendance, but.

revue expected to draw better
grosses; $26,000 last week.
'Searching for the Sun/ 58th St.

(1st week) (D-900.-$3.30). Presented
by Albert Ingalls, Jr.; written by
.Don Totherohf first called
'Odyssey'; • opens tonight
'Three Men' on a Horse/ Play-

house (66th week) (C-869-$3.30).
Eight performances last week but
gross Improvied, aided by excellent
holiday business: $11 ^600,

formances last week sent takings goes South.

'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (116th
week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Long run
drama quoted around $8,600, with
little difference cMmed isist week;
cleaning up; costs little to operate.

Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst (9th

week) (CD-1,118- $3.30). Unaffected
by the b^id weather and takings
easily wiiit to $23,50 j again; ex-
pected to be best grosser into warm

'Winterset/ Beck (22nd week)
(D-ly214-$3.30), Melodrama that has
atti'acted much attention; getting

fair coin despite several cast

change; over $8,000.

'Ziegfeld Follies/ Winter Garden
(4th week) (R-1,426-$$,C0). Scale

may be too high but bad wfiather

doesn't help; first full week's tak-

ings arounds $3.'5,500; virtually tied

witht 'Jumbo.'
' Other Attractions

'Let Freedom Ring/ Civic Rep
tlieatre; final week of resumed
date. ^ . , ,

'Mu'dep in Red Barn,' American
Mu.sic Hall; old meller and vaude

in old church,
Ruth Draper, Booth; Sunday

niKlit and added matinees.
WPA

'American Holiday/ Manliattan;

again slated to open, dated for Fri-

day (21).
.

'Jefferson Davis/ lUmore;
opened I'uesday for three .days;



COMING !

First Time in America

The Greatest Ballet Since Pavlowa /

The Most Important

Season

Novelty of the

A Cbmplete Importecl ProductiQn

Headed by the Greatest Drawing Cafd

of Any Nationality in the Dahce Field.

Columbia Concerts Corporation
•1 -.

Announces

LA
and her

ARGENTINA
Ballet Company

with VICENTE DERO and CARMITA

ENTIRE COMPANY OF DANCERS AND SINGERS IMPORTED FROM SPAIN.

ENTIRE PRODUCTION AS STAGED BY LA ARGENTINA IN PARIS AND OTHER EUROPEAN CITIES.

THIS COMPANY HAS GIVEN OVER 100 PERFpRMANCES IN EUROPE.

GORGEOUS COSTUMES - SCENERY - ORCHESTRA
»»»»»»»»

OPENING IN NEW YORK CITY. DECEMBER, 1936

NOW BOOKING: FIRST AMERICAN TOUR. JAN.. FEB. AND MARCH. 1937

Under the Direction of F. C. COPPICUS

Write immediately for

Management: METROPOLITAN MUSICAL BUREAU, INC.

113 West 57th Street, New York City

ivision of Colum Concerts Corporation of Columbia Broadcastin»
THIS SMART ATTRACTION IS IDEAL FOR BIG BENEFIT PURPOSES UNDER SOCIETY PATRONAGE

irector 61 La Argenti ish Ballet Company in All Countries: A.
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FESTIL FINS

Disiinguished P at ro n age
Sees .. Undistinguished En-

tertainment —• Insurance

. fiiu if' g.. Self - Consciously

Goes Cultural but Hopes
Next Year Will Be Better

afterthoughts:

May Beagle's View

iPittsbur

eagle, local concert impre-

sario, contemplates ' no reprisals

against NBC's concert bureau beV

cause of the tree competition of

X'adlo concerts of the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass company "Which will use

stellar platform nam6s: ' She -wais

among those first reported incensed
at the competitlpu of giveaway
ducats.
Manageress now slates she views

the plate glass prograna as stimu-
lating; Ihterest; li^- . concert but, in-

capable in the 30 minutes allotted

of really satisfying the piarket. Miss
Beagle Handles Pittsburgh .orches-

tra, touritif artists, children's plays

and other attractions.

By Wolfe Kaiifiiian

jECartford, Copn., turned an extra,
large ' apotjight -on itself 6y€!r Cthe
weeki^end,. parading around 'self-

cottsclpifsly as: ^The AiiiericaA jSf^lz-

burg.' After all the trlmhilnga ilnd
faiacy coverings are shoved aside, It

turned out to be just Hartford; a
^mall town In ConnecUbut' famed
ohiefly becaiuse about 40,000 people
work in insurance offices . thete.
There was a lot. of to-do and a

lot of ecstatic love's-labor Involved.
Worshippers came from near., and
far. Mr, Morgan

—

the ULt. Morgan—-<iouidii*t.\coine but
! sent a check.

Mia. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., had
a box; .Tbe entire blue book and
social refgistec of Connecticut was
represented, ohe way or another.
Months of arduous labor went into
the affair with much' of moment
promised. Culture was Jiist around
the corner. That guy - who had said
that 'an hour from Broadway every
town in the country Is Bridgeport'
was to. be made to look like a
smal'talec. Hartford was abo. t to
show 'emi.

But, when it came right down to
it thie 'Festival' turned out Jto, be
two minor concerts, a rehash.- of
some old'-time films iand a costume
ball. At the costunle ball a Jazz
band from WTIC, local radio ata:

tibri, played 'The MuSic Goes Round
and Round.' That was the real
high spot of the art festival.

'Chic' Aus' >, who is down in the
register as A. Everett Austin, Jr.,

was in. charge. It was through, his
work, ch.iefly, that the Prie'hds and
:?]nemies of Modern Music (which
«")onsored the festival) had, two
- ?ara previously, prfenrtiered the
fJertrude Stein opera 'Four Saints
;n Three Acts' and, a year ago,
sjionsored the first showing of the
Amerlcf.n Ballet. This year the.

proceedings were supposed to be
much more spectacular and Impor-
tant—but things just happened to

go wrong.
In the first place, there was to be

the premiere of a new opera, 'The
City of Mahagony,' by Kurt Weill
and Bert Brechi. But someone for-

got to consult the composers and
when someone else thought of it, it

Avias rather late and the authors
proved troublesome. So the opei'a

couldn't be done and it was impos-
sible to rush in another one. And
there In a thin vapor of smoke went
the piece de resistance. Added to

that Irene Castle heard that one of

her films, 'The Whirl of Life' (1914),

was to be shown and she wouldn't
have it. So that was dropped.

Aristocracy vs. WPA
At the. last minute someone re-

membered that no one had thought
anything much about publicity or
advertising. A hurry up call re-
sulted In Nathan Zatldn hopping
up to Hartford. He couldn't give the
project his full time because he had
another Job In New Tork. . But he
would double in brass. While pub-
licizing the Rockefellers and Mor-
gan:, and Warburgs in Hartford he
could at. the same time continue his

New York activities. In New York
he's handling publicity for the
WPA theatre project.

A lot of notables were expected-
for the festivities and some of them
showed up. Tilly Losch was there,
as Were also Odette Myrtil, Vernon
Duke, Archibald MacLeisli, Gloria
Braggiottl. Edward Warburg. Lin-
coln Klrgteln, Lucia Davldova. Not
to mention a sprinkling of princes
:irtd princesses.
The films shown were 'A Ti-ip to

Portlapdi Ore., Concerts

HaveJPree Stadhini

And Mfldciaris on Spec

Portland, Ore.,

Summer concerts In- the open air

will", be given- at the.. Multnomah
stadiupi. here this yeaiV.-it was de-
cided jit a eohference orMayor Car-
son's music committee.; Harry Ke
niii, orchestra leader and lawyer, Is

chairman.
Conductors who come to Califor

nia in summer will be brought to

Portland to lead the igymphony ork,

according' to plans. The stadium
will bo provided without cost as the
contribution of the Multnomah A. A.
Club. The musicians have agreed to

give their services oh a contingent
baisis and will get their scale of pay
if the concerts are a success.
Big idea of the work is to keep

the local musicians In bread and
butter during the slack season.

STRAVMSKY-DUSHKIN

IN JOINT ITINERARY

Film Influence

Igor Stravinsky and Samuel
Duskhln, violinist will make a joint
recital tour next season under
Richard Copley banner. First was
slated for various U, S-. dates this

year under Musical Arts Manage-
ment, now folded, but held off at the
last minute for next winter.

He'll guest conduct several times
also.

the Moon' by George Melies (1902),
'A Fool There Was' with Theda
Bara (1914) and 'Entr-Acte' by
Rene Clair (1924).
The 'grand concert speclacle' was

conducted by Alexander Smallens,
who earlier In the season had con-
ducted 'Porgy and Bess' for the
Theatre Guild In N. Y. First num-
ber was an arresting performance
of Stravinsky's 'Les Noces,' opera-
oratorio seldom heard in the U. S.

and sung by Russian choir. 'Soc-

rates,' a deadly dull 'symphonic
drama' by Erik Satle followed. It

wa,s sung by Eva Gauthier arid Co-
lin O'More. 'Serenata,' a new ballet

especially created for the occasion
by the George Balanchiiie American
Ballet group, was third, and fea-

tured Fella Dubrowska. It, turl-

ously enough for that ultra-modern
backgi-ound and atmosphere, was to

the music of Mozart.
Another concert consisted of an-

cient chamber music under the di-

rection of Virgil Thompson, That
was the last affair and it was on

the matinee following the 'paper'

hall. The theatre holds about 300

.seats and the ardor had pretty well

disappeared. The house was only

about 50% occupied.

There was .some hotay-totsy

scenery by Alexander Caldcr and
Eugene Bermari arid the whole

show was very cleverly lighted by

Feder.
Next year will be tbe 'So.cond

Hartford Festival' and then there

will be a lot of 'other highly origi-

nal Item.s.' Tickets for the first fes-

tival were $14.50 (outside of the

train and hotel charges, of course),

out that included a free .supper

after the ball. The committee is

willing to accept- roservation-s for

liext year.

Washington, Feb. 18.

Local concert bureau, which
hajs withstood Hollywood in-

fluence in admirable fashion up
to how,! capitulated last. week.
Ad^ in official Constitution Hall
program on coming concert in

.snooty recital series reiids:

'Lily tons—In Person."

CAROLINAS DISH OUT

COIN FOR CULTURE

Charlotte, N. C,
Concert business is going good in

tlie Carolinas now^ Lawrence Tib-

bett's Charlotte, (22) date for Com-
munity Concert Association is al-

ready a sell-out. Nelson Eddy drew

a South Carolina fpllowlng down
to Savannah fOr lils concert there.

Miaryiri McDonald used display ads
in South Carolina newspapers in

promotion.
Minneapolis -Symphony now^ln

North Carollria, with several ^tops

at colleges and with conimunlty
concert groups.. Packed houses at
Chapel H.lll, where appearance was
on Stud Ehtertainment Series,

and at Winston-Salem, for ivic

Musie Association.
Little Symphony from the tJnl-

versity of Mic'higan, directed by
Thor. Johnson, native North Caro-
linian, to make its first . appearance
in Charlotte, Feb. 2i. Sponsored by
Treble Clef department of Woman's
Club. Also a:t Asheville, Feb. 23 for
Saturday Music Club.
Westminister ChoriiSj John Pin

ley Williamson, conductor, will be
here Feb.- 20, and at Asheville,
under Junior League sponsorship,
Feb. 21.

Poldl Mildner,. 20-year-old Vien-
nese, pianist, touched Raleigh last
week in. connection with her fourth
American " tour. Sponsored by the
Raleigh Civic Music Aasoclati'on.

All IS FORGIVEN

Furtwaengler Gets Picture of Hitler

as Token

Berlin, Feb. 9.

Chancellor Hitler has presented
Dr. Wilhelm Furtwaengler, famous
German conductor of Philharmonic
Ore - On his 50th birthday anniver-
sary with a large picture of himself
framed In silver with a suitable in-
soiptlon.

Chancellor Hitler's official recog-
nition signifies that Furtwaengler is

rehabilitated in Nazi Germany
whatiev'er opposition there Is to^yards
him from certain quarters here. It

will be recalled that in December,
'34, he resigned from his numerous
official positions owing to his con-
flict with the Nazi Cultural Group
on the importance of Paul Hlnde-
mith, the exponent of modernism
In German music whom he defended..
Both General Goerlng and Dr.

Goebels at the time accepted
Furtwaengler's resignation but It

was then discovered that he .was a
valuable cultural asset to the Third
Reich. Herr I-litler intervened, a
compromise was arranged and Furt-
waengler came back into the fold.

'Sold Out' PubEcity Boomerangs

Big Advance Sale in joliet Actually Hurts
Box Office Take

Grace Moore's Dates

Grace MOore's eastern dates, In-
cluding radio as well as. Metropoli-
tan Opera and concert appearances,
staxt on March 2 with a Vicks'
broadcast. Her initial opera appear-
ance slated for a matinee at the
Met. is on the 4tlv In 'La Boheme.'
She repeats this role on- the 12th.
Other dates follow: March 8,

Washih^tOn, D.C; 9, Vicks' broad-:
caSt, 12; Metropolitan Opera, N.
Y.; 17, New Orleans; 18, Atlanta;
22, General Motors; 24, Baltimore;
26, Philadelphia; April 2, Detroit,
Later In the spring Miss Moore

sails fOr Europe to fill the follow-
ing cphcert and opera dates: May
1, Vienna; 8, Budapest; 9, Prague;
16, Copenhagen; 17, Allerup, Den-
mark; 20-22, -Copenhagen; --25-28,
Stockholm; June 4, London; 6,

Paris; 19, Brussels; 23-25, Hague,
and 27, Paris.

Esther Junger, Modernist,

Will Strut at Radio City

Esther Junger, modernist dancer,
will appeiar in next week's stage
production at Radio City Music Hall,
dancing with Harry Losee and
Fred. Taggert. New presentation is

to be futuristic, and is labeled
'2036,' using, glass houses, cubistic
angles and masks.
Dancer has been appearing in

Sunday night recitals this season
so far, but last year was in 'Life

Begins at 8:40' and 'Parade.'

Ogden Gets Israels

Salt Lake City, Feb. 18.

Inability of local civic clubs to

arrange suitable terms results In

Jo.gef Israels 2d, lecturing on Ethio-
pian war, going in.stead to Ogden,
Ctah, 40 miles from here, March 4.

Israels was on the East African
front .licvoivil munth.s.

Toscaniiii, 69, Retires to

Europe; Pliilhaniioiiic

Bd. Maps New Course

Board of. directors 'of N. T, Phll^
harmonic Symphony meets Jtlthin
two weeks to map next year's poli-
cies. Proposal to tour orchestra will
be discussed;
Arturo TOscanlni is retiring on

April 26 to settle permanently in
Europe and confine his major activi-
ties fron;! now on to the summer fes-
tival a;t Salzburg. He may niake
some disks before leaving this coun-
try, however. He's not recorded
any for a long period.
Conductors so far this year have

included Otto Kleqjper^r, Hans
L^inge, Sir Thomas Beecham and
Toscanini. Latter is 69 years old on
March 25, and June . 25 will mark the
golden anniversary of his career,
which started 50 years ago as a con-
ductor in Rio de Janeiro.
Coming season's to" be reduced to

24 weeks though six weeks shorter
than the present one. It will be
opeii about NOv. 1. Also prices are
to be re-adjusted, especially for the
week-end performances.

Chicago, Feb. 18.

J. B. DeKeyser's venture under
the- name of the Chicago Opera
cancelled Jollet (111.) out of his

plans because of sriiall attendance
Feb. 13 for. first appearance there
of company, with 'Rlgoletto' as bill.

Disappointment, acute because town
had reported advance of $2,200 more
than three weeks before da.te. Gross
was not too much and barely covered
guaraintee to DeKeyser, who sa,y3

that not a ticket was sold at the
window after 5:00 p.m. that day,
owing to the general belief In the
city that house was completely sold.

Pupils In local mijslc-schools, serv-
ing as chorus -auzlllarle£>, supers,
etc. for show, said they didn't havia
nerve to ask for ciistoniary twcu.

.

seats apiece for kinsmen because
they nriderstood rack was iempty.

Peoria, and Spirlngfield, Feb. 11-12,
DeKeyser's other bookings of week,
turned out capacity crowds, and
had. 80_ much enthusiasm for 'Rlgo-
letto* that respective audiences were
asked to vote as between 'Carmen*
and 'Faust' for March return.
Springfield asked for 'Faust,* which
will be revived March 17 in Rock-;
fordj and Peoria's audiencie, voting
for 'Carmen,' orally called out to
come back soon and often/ regard-
less of. which opera.
Company's next date, Fe^^ . 22 In

Madison, wlU have holiday matinee,
with 'Haensel and Greter for first
time, as well as night 'Rlgoletto.'

(Continued on page 74)

WHAT PHILADELPHIA

GETS EXCITED ABOUT

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.

Philadelphia orchestra circles are
buzzing quietly these days oyer new
spelling In concert programs of
composer Tschaikowsky's name. It

seeme, after more than two years
of writing letters to the various mu-
sic critics, to Leopold Stokow.skI
and to almost everyone who might
be interested, Samuel R. Rosen-
baum, orchestra vicfi president, has
persuaded program editors to spell
it Tchaikovsky.
Payoff came a few weeks ago

when orchestra president, Thomas
S. Gate.*?, making platform speech,
pronounced Stokowskl name as
spelled. Instead of Stokov.<ikl, as he
insists upOh. Incorrect, version Is

last word in musical faUx pas In
this Stoky town. WhOlo' . affair is

just one- Of those monsoons in a
symphony that music fiends love.

In addition to his orchestra du
ties, Rosenbaum is prexy of radio
station WFIL, chairman of all-

powerful State banking commission
and hubby of Edna Phillips, orches
tra's first harpist. Gates Is former
Morgan' partner and now prexy of
University of Penn. One of the
town's most notable smoothies, he's

not addicted to public .f.iux pas.

WPA Tooters Rehearsing
Salt I^kc City, Feb. 18.

WPA musicians are practicing
six hours daily in preparation to a
Scries of municipal concerts In Salt
Lake, Ogden, Provo and American
Kork.
More than 40 tootei-s on the proj-

ect.

RUTH SLECZYNSn IS

KH) WONDER FOR E&S

Ruth Sleczyhski, young tii&hlst,
goes under Ey&h? & Salter man-
agement of Columbia Co|ncerts, Inc.,
next season, She's to fi\\ the gap
left open by the bux'eau's Other
youthful prodigy, Yehudl Menuhln,
who's retiring from public appear-
ances for two years..

She's 11 years old.

75c PWA CONCERT

Criticism in Syracuse That Admish
Too High

Syracuse, Feb, 18.

Syracuse Civic Music Association,
Inc., the WPA-flnanced Syracuse
Symphony In Lincoln auditorium
(20) Henry H^-dley comes as guest
conductor ^and Eunice Howard as
guest pianist.

Concert Is scaled at 3S- 50-76

cents. Considerable criticism being
voiced that the prices for a Feder-
ally sUppoited orchestra are too
high.

WPA Tour in March

WPA's New York Festlyal orches-
tra, comprised of 80 musicians unp
der Eugene Plotnikoff, conductor, is
slated for ah eastern tour in March,
playing .civic .auditoriums^ schools
and motion picture houses if pos-
sible. Admission scale is set tt. 25
cents.

H. D. Smith leaves this week to

handle advance negotiations. Small
towns to be contacted for the most
part.

Ist Oveirdow in 13 Yrs.

Detroit; Feb. 18.

Cheered by the first overflow au-
dience In the 13 -year history oi^ the

series, Detroit Symphony's young
peoples' concert Will again feature

the Olga Frickcr i3allet at the next
concert in March.
Appearance of the b.allet on the

stage of Orchestra Hall last week,
while the Symphony under Victor
Kolar played In the pit, set a local

precedent and brought out more
than 1,500 persons. Miss Frlcker
directed. the ballet, while Mrs. Edith
Rhettfl 'rilton supplied the dramatic
sc-niipnce.5.
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|te»erv« Liberty Suit/ Decision
Decision vraa reserved Feb; 14 by
T> Supreme Court Justice Joseph

M. Callahan on a motion to dismlisB

a, suit for $6,000 damages against
Liberty mag brought, by Willie
Krippendorf, whose name -was used
in two of a sei'ies of articles published
recently "on the Richard- Bruno
Hauptmann case. Krippeiidorf
charges the magazine violated the

civil rights act in that his name
was used by the writer, .Police X«ieut.

James. J. Finn,, without his consent.
Attorneys for Liberty moved for

the dismissal on the grounds that,

there Was not sufficient caUse for

tjtie action and that the articles were
merely a chronicle of • an event of
public importance, and that Krlp-
pendorf.'e name was used merely in

relation to a "public event and not
for a trade or advertising purpose.

Paste iand Shears Policy

. Revealed through a blanket error

that some of the negro dailies

throughout the. country operate on
a

.
sci^sor-and-paste-pbt . editorial

liolicy.
' Uricovering came when Several

negro dallies recently printed a story

regarding the. banning of Gab Calr
loway, colored band leader ffOm

f radio for a period of 'three years.
When notlfled' hy orchestra's man-
atger, Irving Mills, that the story was
false, .sheets all passed the buck. as
to yarh's; origin, admitting that they
hS^d copied -it: from^ 'another .paper.*

One stated 'tha^t the ^ story was enr
closedjn 'a batch .i>f clippings we re-
.celVed. from' ' news clipping
aerylce.' :

—

Pejoler Still Rovina
. Westbrook Peigrler; N, .Y, World-
Telegram ; tovlnff comnieatator, now
in -Germany, hies to Russia . ifrbin
Hhifere,. Has been in Italy and Eiig-
land::and Is now, vl^wmg winter
Olynipics at Qarmlsch.

'

-. Before :
invading tiUlerdom, Peg-;

.ler shipped his trunks and all-> be
IbngingW bacic to New . York , and Is

traveling in twp-;suit cases' rl^ht
now.» This Was prompted when he
discovered, that all his suit linings
had been opened, seemingly In
.'Search of ' soniethinig or other.

New. Whocliinit CentesV
:Bodd, Mead and . Porum maer

again sponsbrlng prize . c<).mpetition
for

.a ^Red Badere' novel. .' Prized of
$2,000 to. be awarded to .1)est; mys-
tery-detective novel by )A.tn.erlcati or
Canadian , author ;:who has not al-

tes^dy", had book published under
Podd, Mead 'Red Badge' imprint.
Contest closes August. 1.

\ JDodd) Mead's preyioits''Red Badge'
contest* with .$i,006 as prize nxojiey,

closes June 16.

N«w Y&uth . Mag
- New mag called Genesis: A Maga-
zine for C^eaitive IfoUth;; -will make
Its appearance soon. M&g to follow
general style ,of literary publications,
featuring material of all types,, by
the youth of America.
Editors to be 'Charles Samarjlan

and Paul Nagel, with Henry K.
DuCody assisting in ." capacity of

secretary-manager, aiag to be a
monthly,

.

Best Sellers

rted by theBest Seders for the week endina Feb. IB, at r

American Newt Co;, Inc.

Ficti

•Last Puritan, The' ($2.76) ... i. , .By George Santayana

'If 1 Have Four Apples' ($2.60)......,.....By Josephine Lawrencei

•World With a Fence' ($2.00) ...... .By Miriam Sims

•Lorenzo Bunch' ($2.00) By Booth Tarklnerton

•Trail . Driver, The' ($2.00) .By Zane Grey

'Son of Marietta' ($3.00) Johan Fabrlclus

iction

!North to the Orient' ($2,60) ; .By Anne Morrow Lindbergh

•Life With Father' ($2.00) .......... .i iBy Clarence Day
•Woollcott Reader, The' ($3.00)......,.....By Alexander WbollcOtt

•Mrs. Astor's Horse' ($3.00).. By .Stanley WalHer
•Mail the Unknown' ($3.60) • » • -By Alexis Carrell

•Hell Bent for lection' ($0.6t>) ,..v.i.v...*....By James P. Warburg

Writers Sponsorihg .Quarterly .

Leafeue of American Writers is

sponsoring new qilarterly mag ten-

tatively titled Decision. Mag to be

essentially critical and will contain
fiction, poetry and. articles covering
all A'ital aspects of American culture.

Pernilanent editorial board not yet

set. Mag slcedded for some time in

April.

rop Foreign Pic Scribe

Five foreign press correspondents
have been dropped from the Hays
studio credential ^list : on the Coast
because of allegedly usurping .too

many rights.

!Will Hays attended Coast meet-
ing; 'V^hen Studio, publicity heads de-
ipided matter and commended de-
partment leaders for marked im-
provement in publicity.

Monitor Film-Minded
Christian Science Monitor has

finally decided to go for more fea-

ture stories oh fllni activities in

Hollywood.
Courtland Holdom, of the Moni-

tor's San Franclisco bureau, la now
in the film capital doing a series

with personality' angles.

CHATTER
Thayer Hobson, president, of Wil-

liam.,:^6ri:ow, back from: England,
Gdeft^ Keun,: who - authored 'I

Discovered the. English,* of£ on tour
of. states.

;

With acquisition-, of ' private road
'to., h<er honic, Peswl Buck .can now
-•be'^si.loiie.'

Character Reading; blr^monthly

edited by Edna Purdy Walsh, r,er

vive'd,-

H.. L. 'Mencken has, finished re"
vised, and enlarged edition / of .'his

•The American Language.'' Two
years of rewriting. ,.

':.

Tom Kelly. Is. In Hollywood tO: do
series of.yarns,for .Town and Coun-
try and Spur mags,.

Thonuus Hamilton prmshee,found-%.
er of . American • Collector, has re.

sumed editorship of mag; under Its

new management.
Merton S, Yewdale, who recently

resigned as,;editor of E; P. Dutton,
how h^ad .of newly formed Henkle^
•YeWdale House, Inc.

Little; Brown to jpubllsh Burton J,

Hendrick's story of Constitution
under Atlantic Monthly Press im
print when It is Completed,

Donald Gordon, editor of monthly
book bulletin of Amerlcain News Co.,

to edit' book review section of.

American Mag starting In March,
One ' Of . first publications under

imprint of. new Random House*
which recently comljl'ned" with Smith
& Hass. to be the Fortune article,

'Jews In America.* ,

Metro has Required rights to

'Love on the Run,* by Alan Green
and Julian Brodle, complete full

length in March Cosmopolitan, as
well as 'Not Too Narrow, Not Too
peep,' a first novel,by Richaipd Sale
. Sinclair Lewis has article called

'Rambling Thoughts on Literature
as a Business' in issue Yale Literary
Mag out Feb. 22. Mag, Oldest

monthly' In^ America, celebrates 100
years continuous publication in. this

issue.
Robert Pines, editor of College

Humor; and brother of Ned Pines,

publisher" of this and a string of

Boomerang

CCohtlnued froiA page 73)

Maria Matyas au^ Freund,

ioth of City Opera, will have the

title-roles In •Haensel and Oretel.''

Becaiise of Edith Masdn's New
York commitments with. th»..Met-
ropolitan Opera; Mary McCormic
will be .Marguerite In 'Faust.*^ Robert
Rlngllng Is withdrawing from com-
pany because of Illness.

PeKeyser Is planning to add In-
dianapolis, Louisville, and. Columbus
(6,) • to' bookings..

Victioti and Films

By EPE8 W. SARGENT
Air Romance

Following the familiar basic

structure of two young people, each

engaged, to unfit mates, only to find

themselves before the story ends,

VIda Hurst has written an unorigi-

nal but sufllclehtly interesting .fill-in

structure. In 'Radio Sweetheart'

(Hopkins; $2).

Anna Stahl, secretary to a lawyer,

becomes interested Carey' Peni>

son, San Francisco radio singer.

Jimmy Steele, radio 'announcer. Is

engaged to Mitzi LaRue, whose jeal-

ousy ..makeO him plenty trouble.

Eventually pehnison^ elopes with
Anna's beautiful young stepmother,
M;Itzl Is ordered but of town when
she shoots and. nearly kills Jlmmy,-
and: Jameis^ and Anna get hitched^.as

most' reiaders expected. A likeable'
young fellow named Jlninny Is al-

most certain to -get the girl in popu-
lar romances, .It seems to be' the
type-name. But still the story holds
passing Interest, and should work
info a good program picture.

Opening A, . Ij', Thavlu'a II

Milano Opera^ dated for March 3

in Danville (111:), has been post-
poned tin ' the 6th owing to Ruth
Pa.ge*8. having, failed- to get, re-
lease from S.' Hurok for March
2 ^how with her ballet In New
York. Thaylu's plan for her is

not bnly .to have her and her cotn-
pany' dance' Ih b'peningrscene' of his

one-hour version' of 'RIgoletto,* but
also tq make her -popular' ballet-

farce, •Gold'^ Stand^d,' .part ' Of thei

special program; ^r this innovation
in the big picture-houses. As a re
suit of the postponement, X>anvllle

and Decatur win be played March
I'O-ll, with Elkhart

,
(Ind.) probable

for .Sunday, 8th. New arrangement
leaveS' March li3 open for any re-

vision of. show regarded as desirable
before Detroit (Fox) fortnight,

starting^March 13, jchen 'AhoWil-
dernessf' will be picture-draw In
Immense house.
Thavlu not- only has had 'RIgo-

letto' condensed to hour of playihg-
tlme without 'sacrificing -any popu-
lar tune, but Jhas had new English
libretto, turned from recitative (in-
toned dialogue) of It<.llan tradition

into .straight touch-and-go text In
spirit of romantic melodrama.
Ruth 'Heizer, his principal con-

tralto, deciding that her German
surname is- not an asset these days
with mixed audiences, asks to be
known as Ruth Janett. .Nobody has
yet interposed objection to change.

Television

(Continued from Page 1)

American Telephone's co-axial ca-
ble between here and Philadelphia,
RCA procjBeding with Its plans for

,

ufee on' this on theory that A. T. .&pulps, Is an attorney; He came Into ^ ; >>r i t*
Xv./ L.^^^ir.^ flc,!,! th^^^^K i«o.«i

T. will be ordered to permit use of
the. magazine field . through legal

representation, of publishers in a
number of copyright and trade name
Infrlngemient sUlts.

Charles Ray Buys Weekly
Charles Ray, screen actor, has

gone completely literary.
.
Following

publication of his short taleis, 'Holly-

wood Shorts.' Ray has acquired the

Coast weeldy, Hollyxvood Life,

Ray will edit the weekly, which
covers pictures and allied activities.

George Douglas Dead
George Douglas, . 61, editorial

writer for Los Angeles Examined,
lied there of a heart attack Feb. 10.

cle was also a lecturer and con-

Tibuted to literary mags.
Widow and two daughters sur-

Tlve.

P

Books on Art
New publishing house; known as

Artboolc Museum, Ific, to Issue

series of- books to scU for $1 each.
' First book ta be on Van Gogh by

WAlter Pach. J. B. Ncumian is art

adviser to new concern.

WHO Parade of Stars

(Continued from page 62)

listed as tap dancers,, but not a
clear tap In the routine, It comes
out a cowbarn shuffle, that, is, a foot
wiping bit. C^ostumes and the looks
of the girls are the best thing about
the act.
Rash Twins, yodelers, are on in

hillside harniony, and then the
Three Banjo Kings, who do "very

well. Closing in to set stage for
the barn dance last half, the Three
Tune Tossers .take to the mike for
some clowning and song. Not very
good, even to fill for time,
Opening on the barn dance. Red

ahd His Arkansas Ramblers, string
ensemble, cut. loose for the back-
ground. Murray Sisters yodel. Also
have a pretty good pair, of har-
monizing voices. Anyway they're
soothing after some of the previous
stuff.

Tom Sawyer, comic and one man
band, has several of the Weaver
Bros, ideas, even to the winding of
the watch. He fiddles with a saw,
butcher knife and a trowel. Fairly
funny. Closfer is Grandpa Jitters,
an old gent,' and he hoofs for some
laughs.

Strictly a rube shoAV. 'Parade* will
be found, boring to any other type
audience. It has been out since
September and has dates untiriate
spring; and will go oh fair circuits
in the summer. Show l.s fronted by
Irving Grossman and Eemie Dunn
is company inanager.
Business fnir hei'e. Barn.

lines in television" work. The tele
phone compai^ Is rated as a public
utility, although A. T. & T. Is In di-
rect line to benefit once practicabil-
ity of television Is prOyed. This
would be through leasing of lines or
for toll charges, it being figured that
television would be sent out oh net-
works In niuch the same manner as
is done currently for nation-wide
radio hook-ups.

Three Grveniiergs

reenberg likes suggestive titles

for" Its' liboks; so- it' slapi» . 'Honfcey-
tonk' Girl' (Giieenberg; |2) ^ onto
Thomas Louis Drakeford's yarn of a
White Russian girl compelled to go
into a Harbin cabar&t as ah enter-
tainer. vHer brother is with tfaie

Irregular troop.

Really the cabaret Is not a honkey
tonk, which name properly applies

to the cheaper form of nig;ht re-

sorts. This is a class cafe, drawing
from the more affluent patronage,
and she is taken under the wing of
an ^dtreated' Chlhese,' Ma-^
who plays a- waiting game.

Just to^ shorten the wait, he has
the girl's father kidnaped, but the
old gentleman Is rescued by the
girl's American sweetheart and her
own brother. Plenty , of action all

the way through, and told In a style

to hold the reader. Not what the
title suggests, but it should be in

demand in the rental libraries. One
of the better examples of Its type.

Could be.a picture, but no particular
reason why,

Two other February entries are
both westerns at the $2 tap. Green-
berg seems to he doing nicely by
the Wild West these days, and both
of these have a fair allowance of
novelty and plenty of action. 'Silver

Zone,', by king Hill, goes Nice NelHe-
Ish In its use of dash for •damn'
and 'hell.' It's old fashioned- But
the story Is lively and well kinked
up. A shade better is 'Frontier Jus-
tice,' by George B. Rodney, who gets
a little further away from the tra-
ditions, and turns but a story with
keen action. Either would lend itself

to plcturization. Both are good
reading of their type.

By WOLFE KAUFMAN
Hoieht's' Shorts

Beh.Hecht Is one of the most deft

Of word acrobats, as he proves
again In his newest book of short
stories, 'Actor's Blood' (Covlpi-

Frlede; $2). It's a' volume contain-

ing eight yarns, all of them clever,

most of them Interesting,

of them really good; This Is a story
called 'Snowfall In Childhood' and
la in an entirely different Vein from
Hecht's usual pyrotechnics,

Book contains also 'Crime With-
out Passion,' which Hecht and Mac-
Aythur made into a film some time
ago. In fiction form It Is too plotty
and tricky..

Crosley*s Skepticism
Cincinnati, Feb. 18.

A dubious future for television
was predicted by Powel Crosley, Jr.,

head of 600,00b-watt WLW and
other big properties, in an address
last week at the annual dinner ..of

the Cincinnati Traffic club, held In

the Netheriand Plaza and attended
by 300 leaders of Industry, business
and transportation agencies.

'

Question facing television, after
technical dlfilcultle-s are overcoine,
is 'how to entertain the audience,'
opined the head of the Crosley
Radio Corp. jbontending that there
is not enough of pictorial value to
interest the public, he reasoned that
the public would soon tire of watch-
ing dance bands and. radio stars

broadcast.
'Radio listeners,* Crosley said,

'will want to see drama or pictures
similar to that presented in the-
atres, and to ofCer such presenta-
tions would require so much time
and money for the production that
the expense will be too much for

radio stations.'

Four Shorts

Generally a book whose end-
papers catry a perspective map of
a town engages In reminiscence, but
'Mount Royal' (Reynal & Hitch-
cook; $2) is a series of four unre-
lated stories by Elizabeth Corbett,

The blurb describes them as 'long
novelettes,' which is not strictly ac-
curate, and they are not In the novel
form., They are long stories, each
dealing with a single development.
Without much complication;

'

The best is the second, 'The Leg-
acy,' in which a well-meant bequest
is a source of real discomfort to the
recipient, subjecting her to ugly
scandal. The longest, 'Mrs. BOyce
and Mrs. Taylor,' is merely an elon-
gated character sketch, The first
is pretty much the same, though
with a tragic finish, and 'Chicken
Charley' is a story of a man wrongly
sent to jail fOr another's Crime. All

,four happen In the. town which gives
the book its title, but'are riot linked.
Excellent literary style, biit with-
out popular appeal.

Triplets

Phoenix, which usually makes twin
issues, has triplets this time. All
aimed at the. rental libraries and at
the $2 price. For variety, one is

clean, one dirty and one western.

The latter, 'King of Thunder Val-
ley,' is the best of the lot. It has
life, action and a fairly intricate
plot. Archie Joscels'n uses, the fight
for supremacy base, but he gains
interest in Vci& fight through adroit
buildup.

'Pleasure Before Marriage,' by
Alyln 'Winston, is just what the title

Implies. Glorlana has lost her

Satire on White Trash

Ed Bell, nev^spaper columnist
fpo'ni 'down Tennessee way, lets
himself go In an amusing novel of
the 'Tobacco Road* pattern, titled
'Fish on

; the Steeple* (Farrar &
Rlneharl;' $2.50). it*s loud' and lusty
writing, with a lot of insight, cort-

siderabie tongue-in-cheek satire and
fine character lielineaflon., A lot .pf

It Is pretty rough, even for .modern
day consUmptI6n, but. all of it han-
dled with such -good sense of humor
as not to. offend.

.

• Not .likely film' foddeii*, but should
call a lot of. attention to the writer
in the future.

ibut of Cri

Carroll John. Daly Is one of the
rough, tough school of writers, His
newest hook is 'Mystery of the
Smoking Gun' (Stokes; $2), con-
.tains no mystery whatever, but . Con

-

slderable gun-play, it's one. of the
type of gangster.; yarns' which has
now become obsolete; sketching the
rise and fall of a° gangster king! It

has been preceded by 100 books and
films . of exactly the same pattern,
but Isn't likely for films today. Daly
can, and has, done much better.
Valentine Williams Is another

old-timer who can keep grinding
them out. His newest is 'Dead Man
Manor' (Houghton-Mlfflln ; $2 ; )

,

and it i? a compact. Intelligent Job.
'Nicely plotted and sprightly In the
telling, plus good characterization.
The villain stands ''out like a sore
thumb from almost the first, min-
ute, 'but . this , is one case where. It

doesn't hurt too much to pick out
the villain quickly. Could be a good
film.

father on the eve • of her marriage
to Warburton Gaston. Because a
trip to. Bermuda was part of the pre-
nuptial plan, she makes the voyage
with Burt, who prompitly goes after
an actress, pushing Glorlana into
the arms of the actresses' com-
panion, a popular leading man, Too
crudely done to gather much Inter-
est from selective readers, but good
library material for a certain type
of girl readers. Men of the same
mental plane go to burlesque shows.

'Lovely to Look At' uses the title

of a popular song. Ann Lee does
fairly well by the strong, silent man
who is set to ride herd on a beau-
tiful girl. Only fair.

Labored Mystery

Rob Eden works hard to make
•Ti'apped by Love' (Hopkins; $2),
but without much success. His de-
vises are -thin and creaky. His
carefully shielded mystery is thin
and transparent, and the various
twists and turns -can almost be an-
ticipated by the average reader.

It's a story of a girl whose
brother Is an escape.d convict. Of
course, he la innocent, but the cops
are aggressive in trying to locate
him through his sister. By no
means up to Eden's standard. Usu-
ally he's a fairly reliable tale

twister, but he faw down in this
endeavoi\

'Strictly for Libraries

Maysie Grelg is in again, this time
with 'I'll Get Over It' (Doubleday-
Doran; $2), which was given serial

publication as 'ileart Betrayed.'
This time it is a girl who becomes

engaged to a chap who has a cof-
fee plantation In Brazil. He begs
off to marry the sister of his part-
ner, and she drops society and goes
in as a beauty culturlst. She and
another girl from the shop go on a
South American cruise to give
treatments to the women pas-
sengers. She meets the brother of.

the girl her 6x-flance married.
You can have three gufisSes as to

xyhat happens,^ but the first one
probably will be correct.
Just library stuff and no pictur
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Manchukuo

(Continued ffom Page 1)

Bmall stage and the tango outfit"

holds forth on a raised balcony. Spot

has become practically the club of

the Alherican and European crowd
in Balren.i.for the management has

done a careful job of selecting

hostesses. These are mostly Japa-

nese, but most of them are tall

enough for. comfortable dahclng.

Also a few Chinese, and ail lookerB..

Spot is allowed, to stay open until

2 a,ni., three houri^ later than any-
where In. Japan.

.

P. Si

Jarnegan is In the Perroquet on a'

s|x months contract, endinig in May.
played with a number; .of name
bandk Jn the United \ States, last

American assignment being at the

Hotel Roosevelt, Hollywood. Went
out to ShaTighal with a foreign band
and,, when that broke up.J organized

his own outfit, got' a suranier and
fall job at Chefoo (a beach iresort

to the ea«t of Tientsin) an4 went on

to Daireii when the opportunity of-

fered. •'• ^'

. ,

Pej-'roquet is the orily . night club Ih

D«atren which offers a regula.p, floor

shovtr. When .
ca.ught, the

, ,
jhou^

CQiinpany was doing the Joik. and . it.

was prietty awful., liat'tep. half 6t

Dece)nber, Barbara Taylor KJeruU.
Los. Aipgeles -harjplst, aind .Lia

Valeska, daiiceri had the assignment.

This pair had .previously pla,y.ed New
Grand Cabaret in Yokohama, ::^ew

Grand iR^staurant In, Tokyp" and a-

good many private parties Jn. the

capital. Went oh from Dairen to

Peiplnl: and. ttgurfed' t6 return to

Manchukuo for open February dates

,iri Mukden and Hsinklhg;

Oiily; other dance hill in TDaireh

Which ratfes is the Dairen Kaiitart, ,

a

^blg barn of a jplace wiilch boagts a
"

thoroiig"hly sbui* lapan^se jazz barid-

'and a tango band in which a couple

of 'Ge.rmans squeeze the groan boxes,

liatter liy fdr' the riiore ^lanceable.

Boss of the -Kalkah apparently has
,a v?ry large f^tmlly, for relationship

alond can explain hoW some- oit the

girls got joljs there.

. In Mukden the Japanese dance
• halls and bars, were out-of-bounds
for foreigners ,due to' several un-^

fortunate Incidents in the past six

or seveiv :mbnths. The old '•-Kwahr.

tung Army Spirit' ' is Rampant. Iil

Miiljwden.. Japanese in that city still

fancy themselvea. world, conquerors,

and antlrforoignlsm is general.' One
British-American Tobacco Co.. lad.

In September, happened to draw as
his hostess in a bar the one-and
only of a militant Japanese. Others
present said there was nothing out
of the way, that the girl was merely
pouring, b6er ifOr the. Englishman.
But the defender of Japanese
womanhood picked up a. beer bottle

and split .open . the foreigner's scalp.

The figiit then becanie general and
the police helped to carry out Ave
Japanese and three foreigners

Other stories of Mukden hospitality

read about the same and Explain the

out-of-bounds ruling by most for
' elgn enjployfers in the city.

However, the Hollywood Is. said to

be the best and most.' progressive
dance hall. It is the only one which
plays foreign acts from time to time

JapaneBO Bars

In Hslnking,' the new capital of

the. new State, a rash of Japanese
style bars have broken out. Three
years

. .
ago . there . were two . dance

halls, the Capitol. and th^ .Hslnking
Kaik'an, These are now just abput
the samie as before, but on.Pecx. 4. the

Monte Carlo opened . its door? and
has been, getting all the trade. This
is a -.most ambitious place. Jirp

Suzuki, the nnanager, for.m^yly of

the Ginza dance hall, Tokyo.. . used
his knowledge .of Tokyo musicians
and dancers' to pick lip a couple of
fair bands and about 15 of the best
looiclng mapl6-pounders In the Japa'-

nese capital. He also combed
Dairien, Mukden and the nearer
Japanese cities for 30 more lookers
When caught, the bands sounded
pretty good whenever they played
from arrangements, but the men
came from so many outfits and had
been togiether so briefly that their

attempts at jam sounded like a free
for all in a home for cats.

In December the Monte Carlo
was getting all the play and the
other halls were complaining^ How
ever, the situation will be still more
complicated In February, when an
other de luxer will open. OfTlclals
in. Hslnking point out that the
boys wbb patronize dance halls in
the new capital are limited and that
they only have so much to spend:

It is noteworthy that in Hslnking,
police regulations provide that all

dance halls must have 'dormitories,
for the girls must sleep on the
premises.

(Continue)! from page 2)

In 'Sahara.' He's just finished directr

ing, In' France/ Charles Boyer . In

'Mayerling.' Interviewed shortly be-
fore his departure, a flrst-timei pllr-

grimage to Hollywood, Lltvak looked
llk6. a happy man. He was setting

out for Mecca, at least the techni-

cal Mecca. In Hollywood at last he
shall find' the newest, latest, mech-
anical - ectulpment for making pic-

;ures iand the perfect' technique .in

the use! of that equipment. Also, he
shall find money, enough of it, he
isald smiling, whloh to a- director

who has been working Ih .French

studios, la. A plea>ure.

In France, he explalh^di ft direc-

tor's got* to dig up the banlcroll. for.

a picture '"besides tbaklng the pic,

ture; "and in France 200 grand Spent

on a picture Is' terrific, sinnply. be-
cause the market for French pic

tures. is sp limited that to. invest

nlore is folly. In France, too, the

newest- studio equipment is six.years

old. It was installed;..six years ago

and nothinjg's been 4pn^^ to it ^since;

But iff! Hollywood they changei im;-

prove, everyday» said 1 Mr. Wtvak
confidently, and' youjr-.-Amerlcan.paoe

.....! Tour temppl , It .interests Mt
LItyak; very much... . ,

In Europe' it's diffenent. Pictures

made in Europe have \ a-, diflerent

.atmosphere, . different mentality^

Ldtvak admitted. . How different?

'Well, the European filni audience
.requires more explanation; more
psychological ::prepaT,*atipn. ;T;hey like

to savor a., scene. To .tiiihk it over,

.to digest , it. liE" they like a. scene,

they ,can't, get enough pf it,, "ipijey're

in no hurry, Litvak saidj but . he
did pot add .that they're not going
any place. As yet Litvak does not

talk In Ainerican gagS^..'

Pro and Con

Los Angeles, Feb.' 18.

After six consecutive days of
rain and wind L. A.'s HeraJd-
Express bannerlined:

'Stprni's Havoc Offset by
Rain'ja Benefit to Crops.'

Litvak

THE KIBITZER BIT

Cop* Pose ai Actors and Knock O'ff

Mrs. Broolcs' Poker Game

Detectives Bill Lau and Jpe

Koenig of Inspector Alex C. Ander-
son's stafC posing as actors from

Lewisburg, Pa., played the role of

kibitzers iii a lively poker game in
the apartment of Fannie Brooks,
Z9, pf 144 . West 86th street. New
York.. the game were seven
women and one nian.

The 'actors' testified that they
sought to. playi but were told to

wait One had to buy $20 worth of

Chips. A .colored eniployee served
liquor, the cops said, but refused

to accept naoney for the drinks.

The gamie was hot and furious.

Betting was: lively. The cops be-
came restive, Lau' said.' 'Must we
kibitz all 'night?' 'You muat wait
your turn, boys,' they quoted. Fannie
as Beplying, Tiring of kibitzing, the
'actors' announced who thiey were.
What a scramble!
Lau and Koenig pena^itted. the

guests :to : leave and aricested. . Mrs.
.Brooi!;3 on' the. .change of. ;^eeplhg
and' maintaining .a . place v fpir. .gam
,bllng. I^rry Stokes, '41*

. ttie .waiter,

was arrested on a ciiarge of
.
violat-

ing the A. .B. O. law. Held, in bail

for
.
Special Sessions. v .-'-

Aittprney ^a,ni WolkoflE„ for th?. de
fendahts, argued that .M.rs^. Brooks
was. entertainihjg friends and did'nbt
'cut', the game.

Doubles

. Garden Books Nicked

Around Madison Square ;

Garden, N. Y., last week the
gamblers were wrong in lay-

'

Irig the odds in two different

events and the bookies' bankr
rolls were denied. New York .

University's^ basketball team, a
13 to S favorlte, was licked by
Notre Dame, while Glen.Cun-
ninghani, at the same odds,

was defeated by Gene Venzke.
Most of; ike Garden gam-

bling has heretofore been cen-,

teri^d on the pro hockey games;
Sunday ' night thei boys, were
ordered out of the lobby and
some were ejected.

Aha Sanders' Daughter

Lnm Cafe's Fire Victini

Lobbyists

(Continued from page .7)

Noting that the^ 'usual' practicis is .

to produce films in one state, exhibit

m Another, and distributef through
exchanges in numerous states, the

bill stipulates that films 'normally

In Such current of commerce' can-
not escape Federal jurisdiction-

'through resort being had to any
means or. device intended to' remove
transactions In respect thereto from
the provisions of this a,ct.'

'Requiring synopses before selll'ns>

the bill contains same provisions

found in other proposals limiting

the right to lease In numbers" and
makes a person Who knowingly
transports a film sold. In blocks sub-

ject to stiff penalties.

An entirely new and all-embrac-
ing film control, bill is seen .as the

product of the .house, committee's
yyork on the variety of proposals

pending for several months. The
Interstate Commerce group wilLifl^ie

up all propositions a.nd is .likely to

weld th6- pr-inplpai featiires pf the

different suggestlpn • Into a single

measure of broad scope.

Pivrf' Poi.it Drive

The measures due for- considera-

tion in the- house include (i) the

Culkin bill setting up a regulS,tory

commission to 'protect the motion
picture Industry from unfair trad.e

practices and monopoly, to provide,

for the Just settlement of trade

complaints^ to supervise the pro-

duction pf silent and talking motion

pictures at the source, and to pro-

vide for the proper distribution and
exhibition thereof; (2) the Celler

bill, containing many features found

in Senator Neely s proposal, which
bristles with strortg enforcement

clauses, places films In the category

of public utilities, prohibits discrim-

ination in favor of afflliated exhibi-

tors, bans, block -booking, and gives

the Federal Trade Commission pow-
er to fix. prices; (3) the Pettehglll

bill, much like the Nee.ly proposal,

which bluntly outlaws current dis-

tribution methods; (4) the Cannon
bill, prohibiting Interstate shipment

of 'suggestive, unwholesome and
morally objectlonabl/s^ films; as well

as those made by persons convicted

of moral turpitude; and (6) the

Quinn and Celler bills repealing the

current ban on interstate transpor-

tation of prize fight .films

.(Contipued from,page 5>
shorten- productions " Cdiifined - to

single^reelers and a' sUrpiusage pf

subjects, availabie from niajors,. ite

finds his inarket for shorts riddled

to ribbons.
Independents contend, that indie

feature' pictures ?are' not.:getting the
brealC' in;, rentals that they, did In

the single- feature days.- -A faii^ ren-
tal was possible" when he had a gpo'd

film that the bigger exhibitors'

wanted. Now nearly alt best 'houses

have supplanted with .product 'from
the elgiit leading i>roducers.

While the indie producer is oh-
yiously ' In' >fAvor of returning to
single-feature standard, two things

-

Stand in the vray at the' present
time. ^ One is that the ihajor studios
'are geared to inake ^hou'gb' pIct'Ures

to care for all clients having double

-

bill reqUiriiihents. And these stu-
dios staiid feady to'hike production'
skeds if need be.

Otbef ' reason is that .major, film

companies are In no mood currently
to forna any ' agreement, voluntary
of otherwise, to hold to : slng'le.-fea-
ture

.

policy . while leglslaitors, the
'Wasilln^ton . admlnlstratioii and nu-
merous indie exhibitdrs are liowling

anti-trust cries. With such a con-
stant threat always present, majors
are going ahead supplying plenty

of features so that they can keep
control of exhibitor key spots, even
if they need two pictures.

Nitery Fashion Shows

- Fashion shows in night clubs have
met with such' favor in i^ew York
and Boston that they are 'becoming
an Increasing source of revenue..

ParadiS of models usuilly society
deb's eagci''-tb get their pictures in

print, is held' at lunclieoh period and
diirinig cockt'all houiV Figure^ to In-

tei'est the femimes' at luncH tiVliie and
both sexes in latter period.

D. Ay Nixes' Dog Track
Buffalo, Feb. 18.

.Shake-up in local Democratic
ranks sounded the death knell of
dog racing in Buffalo next summer.

District Attorney Newcomb an-
nounced Friday- (14) the ban on the
Cheektowaga track. He stated that

if the operators, who closed down
last August after running for six

weeks to capacity bu.?ine8s should
.try tp reopen this summer a Su-
preme Court injimction will be
sought. Local picture houses were
up In arms last summer over -the

competition.

Promoter Jailed
Rochester, Feb. 18.

Charles M. Eriierson, beauty con-
test promoter, jailed here for 30

days, for falling to pay a hotel bill

Of $106.

He conducted a contest for a
fraternal organization . here Jn De-
cember.

Anions victims of Lum's res'-

taurant 69th street ahd

Lexington avenue, N. Y,, W.ednesdaijr

(12) was Arlene Benjamin,
, 26,

daughter of Alma Sanders and stepr

daughter" of' Monte Carlo, song-
writers, who. authored 'Tangerine'
and other musical comedies;
Ml^ Betijahiln, non-pro,''was'MisS

Sanders' daughter by ' a 'previous
marriage. She was one of ' a party
of ' four/ the lorte

.
survivor, ihale, of

which iaccused firenien oT blocking
one of the exit^. Miss ^Benjamin
aittended quite by accident; at rei..

(Qiuest' of her friend, Miss; M-.' -F.

Murphy, tp fill in a mixed quartet.

She perIshed:"a4ong with .her escort,-

Martin -S. Stettner. Miss Sanders'
escort, 'A. J. Parlier, Is' the survivor.

Both the Both street Lum Pong's
and the saine flnn's place oh Canal
Street are -wfideiy patrpnized by shcrw

people. One of - the partners is Solly

Ward,, the vaude comedian.
No criminal negligence was in-

volved in thiB fire, according td thje

findings of Assistant District Attpr
ney P. Francis Marro. The" prose^

cutor had 'interviewed- nine; of the
dnjuced and 'all declared- that thfr

firemen arid the police had done all

they could to -.prevent the-, panic
which really resulted In the 'fatali-

ties. 'J

Thomas Stacks, drummer In this

cafe orchestra, is in a critical con,-

ditlon. ;

Colored Dancer Gets

WOO for Injuries

From Dune MacM^

A blue-ribbon sheriff's jury in the

N. Y. Supreme Court Thursday. (13)

awarded $40,000 to Ahnasteah Hatns,

pretty sepian entertainer at Leon
& Eddie's, for injuries she received

while on. an early morning auto,ride

through Manhattan witii Duncan
MacMartln, heir to a Canadian gold--

mine; MacMartln' did noit appear to
contest .the suit and jury's function,

was only to set the price. It cohsid-
.ered

.
Ma:cMartln_sh.puld pay the coN

ored girl.

Miss Halns said she was about to

go home after-a long Fourth of July
night enttertairilng^ at the nitery.
She was leaving the place when
MacMartln invited her into his
Rolls-Royce, which was parked, at
the door. Slie consented and they
started for her home' In^^ Harlem.
Aloiig iFifthAvenue, Miss Haihs re.,

lated, MacMartln. istepped the oaj:. Up
to '80 miles an hour In thei early
daWn despite her pleadings that he
slow 4o.wh,- The car suddenly
.swerved and the next thing she
iine.w she was lying on the pave-
nient. Sha had been- tossecl -out of
the- car ^aiid dragged for nearly a
block, .photos of bpdlly injuries
were shown. the jury.

.. MabMartin' bias been around
Broadway for several years. His
first wife was Dorothy Barton, a
cabaretP^former .who

,
.jgot a diyorce

in 1931. He then mi^rrled Frahcesca.
<5areyv 'daughter. p.£ William' .Ciarey,"

former director of liladisoni Square
Garden^ They separated- In.- 1934..

He later wed Lillian Kefaton, ex-
advertising; model, who is. at present
in - Ren9^rpreparl;ng>;l^. -abrogate: her
we^dlniB also.. MacMartln - left tlie .

city soineV time ago for -Africa.

•.; .' Rerfc-Feb.-'lft' .
..

' -Lillian'^ Fra,nces ''Ki^nton;' -blond^l

advertising model,- :grot her: divorce
from Duncan >fcMartln herd' today.
Suit was uncontested., ••O

Pinch Musician for

'Blocking^ BVay-48th
'Judge, I am a good ' musician, I

formerly played 'wltli Pa.ul Whlte!-

man. I -was seeking a trumpet play^
and A/as chattlnig with a jobless

musician on the noif-th side 6t th.e

Strand building when an officer ap-
peared' and ordered me and my
friend away,* said Barney .Edel-
chick of Laurelton, L. I., to .

Magis-
trate Peter Ar Abeles In West Side
Court when arraigned for disor-
derly conduct. The couirt dlE^-

charged him.
The 48th street side of the Strang

building is a Mecca for unemployed
musicians. -Pedestriana allegedly
complained that they are forced to

seek the roadway to pass and a
special cop was assigned to remedy
the condition.
Edelchlck's friend received a sus-

pended sentence in Night Court,
Former claimed his friend became
.top articujate.when :the bluecoat or-
dered them to move. The court told

Barney • the cop had a job tp per-
form and advised the later tp al-

ways inove when a blueCoat tells

him to.

MARRIAGES
Alice Boyle to Edward Maione, in

New ;York, Feb. 8. Bride virlth Para-
mount, in N. Y. Groom non-pro.

Audrene Brier, film actress, to
Nat Ross, Universal associate p'ro-

ducer, Feb. 12, in Los Angeles.

.

F. Chase "Taylor (Stoopnagle.i of
Stoopnagle and Budd) to Kay Bell,

former N. Y. newspaper womah^ In
Baltimore, Feb. 15.

Philip Franklin, .announcer at
WCBM, Baltimore, to Elizabeth
Lippmann, hon-pro. In Baltimore,
Feb, 14.

Friank McGrann to Jeanne Dress-
ier, in New York, Feb. 15. Both are
with Columbia Pictures in N. Y,
Doris Gittleson, actress, to Mil-

ton. Schwarz, Feb. 13, In Yuma.
Groom Is manager of 20th-Fox story
department on Coast.

Marie Braban to CJidtord Stlne,
cameraman, Feb. 6, in Reno.

Eleanor Berger to Eduardd Hell-
mundi oil staff of "WKB, Kansas
City, In Chicago recently.

fFraiud' k Henipei Ai^bn

Frieda .Hempei's: li|slstence .that

87-year-ol'd ^August -Heckscher be

comp/Ued to pay her; $1S,000 tot life

on an alleged! breach of contract^ is

based purely on 'fraud and deceit,'

according, to the answer filed Friday
(14) in N. 7. Supreme jCourt by the
.multl-rrnxmipnalref philanthropist's a:t-'

tprneys in .reply to ith,^. .dlyate de-
mand that quarterly p>aynxents to
be continued. •

;

Heckscher's attorneyis declare ttiat

the breach of.contract suit witich re--

suited in a $25p,p6p compromise by
whlcii tiie singer wAs to receive $16,-

000 a year- was based on fraud -in

that Mme.. Hempel kept secret her
marriage to William B. KaJin, a
Chicago ::brpker ->wi)<> later admitted
divorce -proceedings ^werei^ pending
.but denied that his wife's- relations
with the. miliionaire- were responsi-
ble. Later she was- reP'^'^^^^i to have
obtained a Paris divorce.
-In December, 192?, the attorneys

revealed a. Frieda Helene, Hempel
iparried- Dr. Christian, Hcinrich
Horst. Frlcke In-^ N. .-¥'. The diva
denied this marriage. .

Former State Senator George F.
Thompson, ttppearlng.ior Heckscher,
Insisted that the only reason Miss
Hempel has brought sult^-ls'. to get
his- client •into.cou.-t so'^ thatv'''she

can reveal numerous letters he^wrote
to. her-.' In violation of' the .terms of
their

; priglnal agreement She-- Con-
tinued .to communicate ^ith- Heck-
s|cher £Lnd to Amplest and interfere
with his happiness/ Thompson de-
cliared. ^ Her . actions' abrogated any
agreement which had been m&de, he
contended.:
Within the next few days Miss

Hempel's attorneys are expected to

appear in court to aSk that Heck^
seller's answer be disregarded an6-J/

the singer be granted summary
judgment.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Montgomery,

sOn, Feb. 15, in Hbllywbbd. Father
Is film actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Galther.

daughter, in Omaha, last week.
Parents were Duane; and Sally ort

KOIL, Omaha, for Several months,
but now connected with station on
advcrtlaing. end. ,

.

,

Mr, and Mr.<j/ Norman .Colbert,

daughter. Fob; 17, In Hollywood.
Father Is 20th-Fox film editor.- «
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Broadway

Cafe Rene becomes Club CHqubt.
Nick T. Agneta' joined I'homas

liCe offlce. . .

-

Lou Smith back on job at Par
aftei* a cold.

Leon Netter due back from Flor-
ida this week.

Teas Klausner back from jaunt to
New Orleans.

Harry Bryant around again after
being laid up.

Bill Brady, nitery singer, screen-
tested by Metro.,

J. Robert Rubin due in from
Coast this week,

C.eorge Degrton advancing for Cab
CaJloway in the midwest.
Jed Harris left for Miami to work

on a play with John Howard.
Mildred Webei*, Warners' eastern

scout, Installed in neyf offices.

C. N. d'DelT, of Par's publicity
crswy- off to Kentucky on .biz: trip.

Jimmy Vincjfeht but of tlie Van-
derbit b.o. and now at the National.

. t)an Parker,. Mirror sports col-
umnist and editor, fell and broke
arm.
'Paul and Margaret Whlteman

skiing daily in the Westchester
hills. ::

Pai's Alice: Boyle and husband.
Edward Malohe^ on a lioneymbon to
Bermuda-
Margaret Perry JVlereditb, in New

Tork hospital for operation,., exr
pected out this week.
Joe Roberts general manager of

'Three Men on a Horse' during Alex
Yokel's stay .In London. -

"-

Just 25 years .ago Jimmy Peppard
won the popularity Award for trbasr
urers in Percy Williaiha theatres.
Edward Bonns,. U's short^feature'

i chief, back at his desk after sly-
week swing throuigh iniddle west.
John Monk Sauhdefs partnered In

a $2,000 ship's pool' which he won
on the Berengaria comihg into N.

'Poison' Gardner, WHN pianolo-
gist, and 'StuflE' /Smith, .Onyx Club
fiwihgolo&lst, are; two: dusky jazzbbs
with odd 'first, hartdleff.'. .

. Cbn Conrad sent Dr. Leo Michel
the 1934 :certlflcate of his honor
award from the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.
Ben Yost'a Callforttla- Varsity 8

from '^iegfeld Follies' and doubling
at ^ Hotel Pennsylvania, signed for

./^. shoijfs - series at Mentbne (IJnlver-
•aal); •

'

Dr. Saul C . Colin, who came over
ttrlth Lulgl Pirandello as . personal
rep; lb now agenting with Louis
Shurr m charge of. Writers arid
sfcripls.

Ileirflrtari Manklewicizs was
greeted with an adaptation script
upon, his ' arrival, from London. Had
to . fly pronto to Hollywood and a
Metro assignment:

, Ballet duties at the Met. Opera
and • in Hartford,^ Conn., ., has
Georges Balanchine ' making over-
night trips with only a toothbrush
as his traveling accessory.

Ivenneth. O'JBrleh .'and Gregory
PIcksoh's Hello fibys Drinking &
A^thrtar Club -will - henceforth - l>e
known as the Her-e Today, Gone To-
morrow bundling Sbcieiy.
The" boys are now. worrying hotir

to clean up that classic faux pas by
Emile Boreo at Ben Bemie's fare-
well shindig Sunday night at the
Paradise. Bernle to Florida for
vacash.
Yerml Stern back -with a near-

Miami tan. Leon of Leon and Ed-
die's did better in Nassau. Eddie
Davis south for his holiday. Broad-
wayitea in Miami are mooning over
no sun; many threaten to.ge.t theirs
via a Qun larhp.
Jim Furman, with Loew's in New

Jersey, leaving by auto, for Holly-
wood on Indef vacash, Recently
comitig into >an Inheritance, Furmian
quit . Loew's, < but after visiting
Hollywood and a world cruise, he
ma; - return to LoeW organization.

A T T E
Tretty or Ugly, I Like Them All'

and 'Fifty Million!'
Luigl Pirandello, has written, a

preface to 'History of the Italian
Theatre,' to which 10 different au
thors have contributed a chapter
each.
Rome theatres are letting soldiers

of the troops mobilized for East
Africa in to all performances on
certain days of the month free of
charge;
New ballet put on at the Scala,

Milaii, called 'The Love of the Three
Oriahges', dances" created by Renato
Simdrii and music by Glulib Cesare
Sonzogrio.
New Neapolitan revlewr 'Love on

Vacation' (L'amore In vacanza'), has
come. here after a 70-nIght run In
Naples. Tecla Sqarano and Carlotta
Rermann. featured.
'Vagabond Marriage' ('Nozze Va-

gabonde'), starring Ernes Zacconl
and Maurizlo d'Ancora, and directed
by. Guldo Brignoile, Is being made
in- two versions^ one normal and the
other a stereoscopic made on a new
process worked out -by Eriglneer
.Gualtierottl.
Roman Carnival will be revived

this year at small. hlU town Frasr-
catl, noted for Its wines. Distribu-
tion of 16,000 bottles of Tuscan wine,
prbcesslons of floats), . masquerades,
confetti battles, :. and ilreworks. will
be among features of the carhlviaJ;

which 'Will last 10 days.
. No films coming, from sahctlbnlst
cbuntries have been acquired by the
E.NJ^C. (National Union of the
Cinematographic industry) slhee
the' going Into effect of sahctiohs
against Italy. All .films' from these
'black, list' countries still In clrcu-
latioii in Italy Tfirere acquired: before.
Nov. 18, 1935.-

JerUsalem
By Arthur Settol

Rome

Gilberto Govl at Quirino in 'Pippo,
on Your Guard.'

Pick Mangagali's. 'The Tree of
Gold' showing in Naples.
.New Gherardo Gher play,

•Partire,' playing in Milan.
Giuseppe Mule's 'Liola' put on for

first time at Reglb theatre In Turin;
Two Leda Gloria Films 'White

Arms' and 'The Ambasador' soon to
be released.
Modern tragedy 'SImma' by Fran-

cesco Pastonchi produced for first
time at ^Lyric Theatre in Milan.
Ermete Zacconl starring in 'A

Gust of Wind' ('Un colpo di 'vento'),
^ film directed by C. F. Tavano. .

Bel Ami's new review, ''The Rose
of Orlanda,' being given by Macario-
Sprlngher Co. at the Gallerla.
Maearlo-Sprlngher Co. making its

debut at Gallerla with Bel A^nl re-
view 'Mondo Allegro' ('Gay World').

'Marionette, These Sanctions!'
satiric review on, the present situa-
tion In its 60th performance at the
Manzoni theatre,
Tatiana Pavlbva coming to Rome;

scheduled to . appear at the Valle In
•Mlrra Efres,' 'The Queen of Rome'
and 'The Stairs;'
'Beniamino Glgll gave benefit con-

cert at Grand hotel. Roine, at which
his daughter Rlna made her first

public appearance.
Toto Co. at Quattro Fontarte In

two Tramonti and Itigiese reviews.

,
. Russian nielodrama, ,'Pepo,* over

Vireli in Tel-Avlr/
'

. 'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par) weak
at the Edison here.
Public likes 'Lives of a Bengal

i^ncer' . (Par) '^herei.

Arab kids love Shirley Temple.
'Shirley 'Temple' candles going big.
Floyd Gibbons irt town. Inters

viewers were served tea at the
Itiiig David.
' The Palestine Post, English
dally. Is giving .a nightly news
broadcast at the Edison.
Edith "Wolff,, exiled Reich

,
singer

of oratories, calling herself by her
married name, Edith Bbroschek.
Board of (Censors banned <Ecstase,'

Czech film, but theire was.' a secret
showing in Tel-Aviv for journalists.
•'Ohel,' workers' theatre, cleaning

up with 'The Good Soldier. Schwelk,'
which will he taken to Europe and
Ariierica On tbur»:_ ...

. 'Hablmah' leaving on a . tour of
Europe shortly. ' Company's drive
for funds for Its .pwn house In Tel-
Avlv mo"vlng slowly.
Mohamed Abd El Wahab, playing

In the Egyptian 'Libve Tears* at the
Ophir in Tel-Avlv, didn't so much
as hold his audience for the finale.
Edward Stirling played to a

poor house In Tel-Aviy^ Haifa,
and Jerusalem, in spite of govern-
ment support and the High Com-
missioner's 'distinguished

.
patron-

age/
High Commissioner for Palestine,

Sir Arthur Grenfell Wauchopb, gave
his backing to concerts being staged
by the Palestine Philharmorilc, di-
rected by Michael Taube; going
over big.
Dorothy Ruth Kahn, conductor of

the film coluihh In the Palestine
Post, has written a book to be pub-
lished by Jonathan Cape, 'Spring
Up, O Well.' Authoress comes from
Atlantic City.

Dr.: Leo Herman, producer of the
Keren Hayesod (Jewish Fourida-r
tion Fiind) film 'Land of Proriiise,'

trlbuted Samuel L. Rothafel ('Roxy')
In the~English daily, 'Pklestine Post'
here. Story went. unpublished, how-
ever, because no one could find' out
how old Roxy was.

Budapest
By E. P. <|acobi

Lily Darvas has bought herself an
apartment house.
Lajos Biro back to London, after a

cure in a . Budapest sanatorium.
Lajos Poldes, local Piar manager,

transferred In same capacity to
Batavia.

Irene Agay cancelled her contract
with Vlgszitthaz theatre; intends to
restrict herself to pictures in the;
future.
Laszlo Balogh, producer of new

picture 'Friendly Face, Please,' shot
himself two days before trade, pres-
entatlbn.
One local fan mag having the

Baroness Hatvany for a theatrical
critic. Rival miag has named the.
Countess Ilona P-estetlch.
Building of large open-air theatre,

on naturally amphltheatrlcal site on
St. Gellert Hill, in immediate vicin-
ity of the city, has been decided
upon.

Paris
By Bob sum

Albert Adams back from London.
Raymond , Baird leaving for Ber-

lin.

Joe Roth of Rbth and Shay In
town.
Osvald kosek returning to

Prague.
Bernice Stone from

BUdapestr —
Alec Shanks, over from London for

a weekend.
Aylla and Nile sending postcards

from Spain.
Dick de Rochemont and the -Mrs.

going to London.
Iris Klrkwhlte dai^oing at Bal de

la Couture benefit. .
-.

Harry. Leasim Bpendln|r very little

of his /flme: In. Paxia.\ -

George Kamen (Mickey ' Mouse)
off to Scandinavia.
' Nona Read^ out of the Tabarih
show, bound for Hollytirbod.
Argentina to Madrid, to return at

end . of Feb, fdr. French .'road: tour.
Ray lies. and i^oulou Hegoburu

playing at . the .'Grand Jeu, niteryi
Comedlb Francalse leaving end of

February for a. central European
toUr. i

Helen Werneir . helping Maurice
Livingstone, to flip pancakes for, his
guests,
Mlarka. Laperceriej to «tar In fllih

of Simon Gantlllon'8> 'Maya,' her
first film.

~

—

'

Henri Gdrat returning to legit In
Yves MIrande operetta, 'Slmone's
That Way.'
Abel Gance to make '

'Kreutzec
Sonata' as film, with Marie. Bell and
Jean Re^nolr.

.
.:

J. J. Shubert catching the Folies
Bergere, Casino de. Paris- and local
vaude shows. -

Cenda Glenn headlined at the
Bobino, RottemhoUrg-Goldln subway
circuit house.-
' Alhambra using, a special new
backdrop for each number, of the
current shovr.

Curie family reported objecting to
proposed Hollywood film on life of
rMadaine Curie.
' Paul Schiller spending much time
with Czech film iriagnates here for
opening, for .^Gblem.'
Metro locally reported interested

in filiri rights to 'End of the World,'
Sacha Gultry play.
Xtocal RKO-Radlo outfit still wait-

ing for Phil Rblsman, who was sup-
posed to he here Feb. 6.

J. C. Stein, reported showlr'- in-
terest In possible Impbrtation of Bal
Tabarln show to Amerioa.
Serge Lifar lent by the Opera to

the Coinedie Francalse to stage
dance numbers in 'Bolivar»
Jamesworth -Marimba Band un-

derstood booked by cable- for re-
-i)pening of Panache, -nitery.

Joant. Warner tnaklnt^ front pages
again with hearing of 4ier appeal
against fine for dancing nude.

'Song of Happiness,' Lehar
operetta, fbiding' at the Gaiete
Lyrique after some tough weeks.

' Marie Therese Martin sailing for
America to join her husband,
Georges-Henry Martin, finger
dancer.

Iris Klrkwhlte breaking, into local
television in a Sunday afterpOon
program broadcast from Eiffel
Tower.
Lobby of Theatre Michel de-

stroyed by fire, but show, 'Three,
Six, Nine' going on the same night,
anyway.

Charlie Gordon screening 'Trial of
the Century' and 'Yiddish King
Lear' at customs house for local
customers.
Andre Berley to play lead in

.'Fistori,' show which, will replace
Verneuil-BeiT 'Lighted Fountains'
at Varietes.
Anabella arid Pierre Richard

Willm to star In a film based on
Goethe's, 'Werther,* megged by
Pierre Billen.
Ernest Koenlg so busy since Bob

Harley got that, London assignment
for 20th-Fox that he scarcely has
time for lunch.
Fox riewsreel sending French com-

meritator to London to save, time In
preparing French clips on King
George's death.

, Paulette Pax, co-director of.

OeuVre, herself to take one of the
principal parts In the next show,
•Dame Nature.'
, John Tapernoux to release Yvan
Noe's 'Madehioiselle Mozart' film in
the .U. S., distributed here by
United Artists.
Next legit appearance of Yvonne

Printemps and Pierre Fresnay to
be in a four-acter with only two
parts, by G. Geller.
Georges Hlrch, manager of the

Apollb, reported opening a new film
house on the Champs Elysees to be
called the George V.,

.
'Last of Mohicans' (Mascot) dls-

tribbed by E. M. Fadman, doing
$7,600-in one day at the Rex, house
record for dubbed films.
RKO-Radlo press release on 'Last

Days of Pompeii' reaching Paris
from London two weeks after clos^
ing.of the film at the Olympia.
Georges Claude, scientist, show-

ing at Navy Ministry his film deal-

ing with his Investigafloris irito the
use of the sea's thermal energy^

First auditioiL of the new
Rachntanlnoff composition, with t,he

coriiposer at. the piano and Alfred
Cortot conducting ' the Paris Sym-
phony Orchestra.

- Sam Waagenaar taking with him
to America a Dutch film, 'Dead
Water,' all about the Zuyder Zee,
with ntusio .played~by Mengelberg's
Concertgebouw oi^ch*

A, J. Richard, ''Paramount news
reel chief, Stopping a party at the
Par JbinvUle studios to announce
his marriage to ."Odette" Lerof, 22,
who'a been with, par; here sinbe No
vember, X932.

London

Mary Carlisle blrthdaylng.

.
Ambrose fined $30Q for riaotoring

offences..

' Lancashire igbing in for nite life
in blig wayw ^

'

,John Murray Anderson expected
here shortly.

Max^ Schach to Paris , on Anglo-
French' tle-Up.
Sam Goldwyn bringing print of

•We Three' here.
Dita Parlo over for a British film

starting next month. .

Herbert Muridin Hollywood bound
!wlth'' his' daughtier: Nona,
George Robey exhibiting some of

his -ylOlins >at: Selfridge's.
Charles Wbolf hiaklng raid bn

United Artists' sales force.
Mat. McKelgue ' off to Bourne"

riiouth by doctor's orders.
_'Davy Burnaby con-^ralescing fol-
lowing bout of heart trouble.-
Victoria Hopper, to do West End

play after her panto finishes.
Sally Grey offered a contract by

Associated Talking Pictures.
Two new. picture houses In course

of construction in Bromley, kent.
Thieves Visited Richard Tauber's

Elstree home. Singer Is in Vienna.
Nelson Keys show, 'figured for

production shortly, agalri postponed.
Reginald Purdell replacing Steve

Geray in 'Tulip .Time' at the Alham-
bra.
Will Fyffe has a special written

part in Helen Vlnson'is 'Love in Ex-
ile.'

'

Beverley Baxter on the board of
Max Schach's new' Trafalgar Filriis
Prod.
Paul Cavanagh back in his native

haUnts, dbing, two plx for Julius
Hagen.

.
Jack Kennedy now taking arii ac-

tive Interest In Radio Pic's British
production.
Chuck Reisner devising a script'

for Cicely Courtneldge's nexl G.-B.
production.
Oscar Denes back from his

Australian tour. Been away for
nearly 18 months,

Foi: the Chapllri engagement at
the ;Tivoli, all passes have been tem-
porarily cancelled.

Cedric Belfrage buying an Island
from the French government at the
South Sea Islands.

'

Technicolor is about to start work
on its laboratories here, which will
be located near Uxbridge.
United Artists again friendly

with Paramount. Bookings re-
sumed after six months.
Len Harvey underwent operation

for removal of tonsils, following his
defeat- by Jack Petersen.
Mary Casson, aCtress daughter of

Sybil Thorndike, tb marry William
Devlin, Shakespearean actor.
Constance Bennett arrived Feb.

12 to make one picture for G.-B.
with options for two others.

'The Wind and the Rain' closed at
the Savoy, Feb. 15, just falling
short of its 1,000th performance.
Max Miller taking a look at him-

self in 'Get Off My Foot,' a Warner
(London) picture at Metro's Em-
pire.

Harvey Watklnges bemoaning the
loss of their Boston bull, which had
to be killed after a complicated ill-
ness.
Michael Harvey, son of Sir John

Martin Harvey, playing comedy
lead 'in 'The Robber Symphony' for
Concordia Films.

Sir Oswald StoU flirting with idea
of bringing over 'Chauve Sourls'
for the Coliseum. Show no-w tour-
ing south of France.
Anthony Bushell replacing Paul

Cavanagh in filming of 'Dusty Er-
mine,' latter sustained a broken
ankle while shooting early scenes.
After a profitable stay here,

Claude Lapham leaves for New
York at the end of the month, find-
ing things a bit quiet; plans to re-
turn within a year.
Henry Kendall has beaten Charles

Laughton to it. Will play Cyrano
in a Warner British film before
Laughton starts his Kbrda pic on
the same subject.
Despite capacity weekend busi-

ness, which warrants holdover,
'Rendezvous' (MG) only staying one
week at the Empire, with 'I Live
My Life' replacing.

.

Adelphi Prod., Ltd., reviving 'Ar-
lette' under different title. Show
opens In Southsea March 9, and
staying six weeks In sticks. 'Talk
of Reginald Denny starring.

Berfia

Henry Sherek over from London.
Adele Sandrock still filming at 71,
Dr. Eckardt lecturing about silent

film days.

Oscar Barnagh, inventor of Lelca
camer.a, died.,

*

UFA'^fiilm Study Jixpo opened at
Neubabelsberg etudio,

Lilian Harvey booked for another
Ufa talker in the fall.

9cala admissions raised again,
second time this season.

Atlfthtlc, Kurfuerstendamm nit-
ery, taken over bv D. Tichauer.
Mainz Carnival engaged for first

time abroad, German cblony in Lon-
don.

'

Former Nelson theater, on Kur-
fuerstendamm, now the Astoria, a
ciriema. '.

'

Jushnyls Russian
. .cabaret 'Blua

Bird' signed for Scala for month of
March.
Stern's Conservatory of . Muslo

acquired by Berlin municipality for
$24,000.
Droi Linden, Leipzig vaude house,

taken over by Kristall Palast*
Leipzig.
Leo

.
Singer In froin N. Y.; sayi

he's looking for acts for Fanchon
& Marco.
H. Tenno, Cologtie cabaret

Vaude agent, going to London
lobk for acts.'

; Munich State Opera, on bccaslon
of Winter Olympic games, featuring
guest conductors.
Walter Nagels. Copenhagen agent,

in town; also circus manager Ki^a
from Switzerland.
Two marionette

.
theatres hero,

Herhardt's at Theater Unter dea
Linden, and Harro Siegel's at SchU-»
bert Saal. ... '

^ -r-

. Kate a'nd Wiley, American vaude-
villians,

, Settled down here; bought'
a kino at WIttenau, suburb of Ber-
lin, for $24,000. ;

Don' Del Monte, American wira"
act formerly •with Four Ortoris^
booked at last minute for the cur-,
rent, Wlnterigarten bill.

Several Scala and Wintergarten
acts ,' appearing at Variety Ball
Benefit; among them the l?hree
Babes and Three Diamonds.
Francolse, Rosay signed for Ma-

jestic film, 'Frau Ohne Bedeutung*
('Women Without Importance'), for
both German and French versions.
Pola Negri signed by Ufa for new

Hans Albers film, 'Savoy 217.' Scala
meantime heralds Pola's appearance
next month in a sketch, 'Hollywood.*
Polo and Rene, Rivel^ brothers of

Charlie Rivel, clbwn, had to change
their billing "The New Rlvela^ by
court order while appearing at
Schumann theater, Frankfurt.
Carl Hagehbeck ClrcUs arrived

back froni England In four boats
after a season at London and Edin-
boro; going into winter quarters at
Stelllngen and Essen and opening
again in Muenster the middle of
March,

Egypt
By Edward Asswad

Buthayna back from Syria,
Jeannette Habib back from Pales-

tine.
All Loz Co. now working at Bey-

routh.
Souad Mehasen back from Mount

Lebanon.
Hassan Baroudy married to Rafia

El Chal. T

Zouzou Labib, dancer, back from
Beyrouth.
Fathia Ahmed, singer, at Dariias-

cUs,- Syria.
Lya, dancer, severed from Fawzl

Munib Co. and joined Aly Kassar
Co.
'The Beautiful Woman' featuring

Mounira El Mabdia, scored In Cairo
and Alexandria.
Kahlra Films has agreed with

Togo Mlsrahi for the exploitation of
his new film 'The Sailor.'
Fathia Mahmoud engaged with

Zelnab El Soudanla, Lola Salem and
Souad Fahmi at Beyrouth.

, . Badia Masabny, actress and
dancer,' has produced revue ' film
'The Queen of the Theatres' at
Studio Misr.
'Antar

.
Effendi' new pictute feat-

uring Mokhtar Osman, Stefan Ros-
etl,, Samira Kheloussi and Menassa
Fahmy, a coniedy.
'Marouf the Bedouin,' film pro-

duced by Lama Brothers, featuring
Nabawiyia Mostafa, Badr Lama, Ab-
dalla Lama, completed.
Manager RalssI of the Rbyal Cin-

ema of Cairo entered Into agreement
with Mohamed Abdel Wahab for
presenting his film there.
Behria Brothers completed their

film 'The Radio Song,' featuring Na-
dlra, singer; Marl Munib, Saliha
Kasseen, Blchara Wakim and Abdel
Latif Gamgooum.
Negotiations being undertaken be-

tween Mario Apoloni and Boba and
Sabo and Alex Farkash for Institut-
ing a new film company for the pro-
duction of local plx.
Comedy film entitled 'He Wants

to Get Married' beliig produced by
Negulb El Rlhanl, featuring Azlza
Emir, Fathia Sherif, Hassan Fay^k
and Blchara Wakim.

Loutfallah el Hakeem, proprietor
of the Parisiana Cabaret of Bey-
routh, concluded agreement with
Raga Abdou, fiinger, and Hekmat
Kamel, dancer, Fathia Rouchsl and
Kuther Fouad.
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HoDrwood

Bruce Fowler t)edded with flu.

Bai'riey Cila?,er bedded with cold.

Ann Sothern ahed for, week with
/Iti

Tom Mix around without walking
stick.
Ginger Rogers trained In from the

.

cast. ; •

Harry Arthur back to N. Y» via
Canal. .

Sid Silvers wrote, show for. Metro
studio club.
Edward Small weekending at

I*alm Springs.

William a; Bi*ady has got the Hol-
lywood ,bugf bad.
Metro testing Charles kuUman,

Met opera tenpr.
Pericy Hammond and Rlchai'd

Watts, Jr., flew In. ,
;

Tommy Carroll organizing Studio
Glee club at Metro.

. lAri-y Bachniann. leaves March 4
for South America.
Pat O'Brien underwent minor, op-

eration on his beezer;
-Sam Goldwyn and • entoui'age to

N. T. for ainhual visit.

Milton Krasna Joined Hal Roach
as contract . cameraman.

.'

Mae Clarke- lectured on cooking
at Hollywood high schools
Mary PIckfoivJ plugging Commu-.

ity Chest at Santa Barbara.
rMrs.. Nellie Harrlis, • widow of
Frank Harris. In^- .from Europe-. .

After month's rest in--. Honolulu,
Howard Strlckling Is back to Metroi
John .B. . Otterson miJved -Into

oflices vacated by Ernst Luhitsch .at

Pah ...
Dick WInslow ^back from advanc-

ing Jackie Coogan-Betty Qrable
tour.
Anita Counlhan, model protege of

Partdro Berman,, started work, at
Radio. '

Syprds Skouras. Elm.er.^ Rhoden
and their wives back from Hawaiian
yacash. .

Director Henry 'C, Pott^er, on Sam
GoMwyn's -staif^ back from Mah-
hattaln..

. ^Grant Whytock rejoined Edward
Small's unit at Radio, as associate
producer. ,'

Martin Mobney . en route to Coast
to flnish ^So You Won't Talk* at
Warners.

FU'st .time In screen "cai'eer, Fran-
ces Lederer sings In 'One Rainy
Afternoon.'-.
Metro spotted Its Zlegfeld. show-

girls In operatic sequence, of 'Moon-
light Murder.'.
Recovered from two-w^eiek .Illness,

John Meehan returned to writipjg;

duties at Metro.
Juliette Crosby,. lead in touring

company of 'Dodsworth,' '- quit, troupe
here for operation^
Luppee Ltiblen set In 'The Golden

Ari'ow' af. Warners, She Was Bette
Davis* French iutdr. . ,

Betty. Hea|y N&sh filed pfetiftlon

of, Voluntary, bankt'uptcy, listing
liabilities iolC $16,TS9.
Ivan Anhenberg; circulation man-

ager of N. T. Daily News, vacation-
ing at Palm. Springs. .

Xiynne ' Sherman, daughter of
Harry Sherman, produced 'Holiday*
at loca,l little theatre.
Jean Bosquet, L. A. Times fea-

ture writer, joined Sam Goldwyn 's

publicity department.
Henry Kaufman, general manager

of Columbia exchange operations, in
from cross-nation trek.

- Leslie Howardv after week's
tussle with flu, back working In
'Romeo and Juliet' at MG.
Claude. GiUlngwater had narrow

call when • he fell through door on
'Florida Special' set at Par.
Thomas' JackKon •Completed his

100th part in plx with washup of
'Matron'ia Report' at 20th-Fox.
Nlven Busch, C. S. Forrester,

/Prank O'Cortner and, Samuel Hof-
fenatiein off Par writing rosten
Beulah Livingstone preparing

special exploitation setups on -'Sut-
ter's Gold' -jind. ' howboat' at U.
Young Frank Thomas > fi'om

Broadway's ..'Wednesday's Child' -in

town for. contract work at Radio.:
Marion Talley started work, in Re-r

public's 'My Old Kentucky Home' 10
years to the- day she dehutted at the
Miet.

Laird Doyle's sorlpt of 'Dangerous*
accepted as staodarcl text by the
Associated Colleges of CinetnatoS-
raphy.
Howard Lang discussing pic deals

with Helen Mencken, who ^ opens
Feb. 25 at Blltniore in, 'The-. Old
Maid.'

.

Visitors at Palm Springs include
Amos and Andy. Hal Roach anrl
wife. Bruce., Cabot and Mrs. Ruth
Selwyn.
Al Jolson. Mayor of Fnrino.

tossed shindig for <'lty councilmen
and then sang town into some paved
sidewalks.

Selznick-International hired' Lil-
lian Delghton to li*»ad research de-
partment. She's boon at MG for
seven years.

V. P(?o.lna. enginper. and A. Hack
ens(.'hmeld, .lonser. mak.ing lilms for
Czechoslovaklan maiiufacturers, in
to o.o. studios.

E. A. Bi'own, sound mixer at War-
ners, at St. Vincent's hospital for oj>

Will Hays back to Gotham after
month on Coast.
.Fox-Wo St Coast h.is Its' managers

competljig for cleanliness. Chain
Werlng' $100 prize toonaln.Tiger hav
ing spotless house.
Jack McGowan's contract at 20th-

."ox ended without writer turning
'n,a day's work. Has been on loan
'<> Metro entire time.
Ben Zeidmah lias Dr. Ralph Pan

dowsky directing yellow fever
scenes for 'Angels , in White/ yarn
about Panama canalj

First time Dick Plttenger, Radio
publicity man, got the ball In
Radlb-Par basketball game, he shot
and scored-!—for Par.
James Cowa:n, Walter Wanger's

general manager, back from
Gotham, where he showed print of
'Trail of Lonesbnie Pine.'
Blaise Cendraers, author of 'Sut-.

ter's Gbld,'. and Jean Guerlh, Paris
newspaper artist, haiye quit Coast
for France after doing studios.

-

Hal Roach's 'Our Gang'- comedy
troupe^ slated for p.a. in Minne-.
apoUs April 19, switches tb Duluth,
Feb. 12. Detroit and Chicago fol-
low..

Richard Sherman, who sold !To
Mary, With Love' to 20th-Fox, has
been given studio contract. Works
six months at studio, does mag writ-
ing the other six.

Pauline' Frederick, LIna Basquette,
Mrs. Kurt Neumann, Mrs. Ja.ck
Haley, Mrs. Ray GoldstOne and
Betty Jane Cohen on' the nierid at
Cedars, of Lebanon.
Ruth Meyers, asslghe«> for- Rro

Distributors Publishing Co.', " of

N. Y., received $BU judgment
against Dashlell Hammett because
he failed to deliver yam.
Henry - H. Tobias returning to

New "tdrk by motor Into his old- sor

clal dlrectbr's post at Totem Lodge,
N. Y., this summer. While here
.Tobias wrote songs for Jane
Wlther'a pic at Fox.

Miami
By Arthur Thomson

. June Knight an arrival.
Pete- Higglns suffering with a; bad

cold.
Tom WlUIamB horse-

picker.
Carl Brbe no^w associated with

II Trovatore to b? presented In

.Bayfront park.
Lulu Bates Into Bagdad. Roberta

Sherwood out.
Joey Cappp had a birthday party

at the Club Bagdad. .

Sally Rand coming to Paramount
theati-e for three-day stand.
Gladys Swarthout to sing for

Junior Leaguers a;t Town Hall show.
Bob Crosby getting a sun tain

after collapse of. the Blscayne Ken-
nel club. •

'

Fleetwood Halngar, closed on ac-
count of no biz, reopens with the
Rltz Bros, .

...
Buddy Rogfers leaives Roney Plaza.

Win work way north, playin.g dne.

and two-night stands.
Ramon^ of Ranion and Renlta,

wlir establish a 96-day residence
here to secure divorce.

NewHayen
By Harold M. bone

Frahkle Finn around.
Coxeter's Inn bankrupt.
Roller polo revived in this town.
Walter Klavun new WPA general

supei*vIsor.
Wm. Lyon Phelps to-Augusta, Ga.,

for three Weeks.
'Love on the Dole' pi'emler6s at

Shubert, 20-22.

A sore pedal nixed Irving Hill-

ipan's N. Y. holiday.
Pat Lee still nursing busted ribs

from 1932 trapeze fall.

Allan J. Daniels UeW" publicity

d£i'ector 6f WPA project.

Managers thinking of ' furnishing
skils to. -bring:, fans .downtown.

Aleit Dean is chairman of city's

sixth' annual drama tourney. April

20-23. . . .

'
.

Julian TuthlU comes doWn from
Hartford" for WPA bl-weekly pre-

mieres.

A T T E
The Hagoe

Minneapolis
y Les Rees

Sol Lebedoff recovering from
niinpr. operation.
Warren Anderson suffered from

frost-bitten feet..

Bill Watmough confined to home
.several days by illness.

Arnold Crane bought Cozy .the^

atre, Cambridge, Minn,
F. K, Grossman here ahead of

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' at Orph-
cum.
Many miss-outs on pictures

throughout- territory because of

Wayne King and Mike and Jack
Gibbons Variety club luncheon
guests-of-honor. .

Irving Perlzzo, owner of Oxford
theatre, Sauk Centre, Minn., killed

in auto accident.
Bill Reu.ss, Alvin theatre trea."-

urer, resigned in order. to j^o to Garlr

fornia and escape cold.

-Charles Schlerf. indie nabe ex-

hibitor, a proud daddy third time,

but it's his first daughter.

.Tack Raper. RKO salesman, sus-

tained fractured ribs in an auto

aecfdent near Rochester, '
Minn.

By M. W. Etty t.e«(l

New City Cinema at Utrecht Just
opened.
Jiishny and his 'Blue Bird Cab-

aret' here again;
Shirley Temple's latest, 'Curly

Top' (Fox), at Corso Cinema.
Agatha Relif and her troupe suc-

cessfully touring Dutch East Indies.
. New Bouivmeester revue, 'Laugh-
ing Comedians,' started ia Rotter-
dam.
Indian Ballet with, Hindu, orches-

tt>a of Menaka troupe ai Amster-
dam.
VARA doing^ selection oT hiuslc

from Warner's 'Mldsummeif' Night's
Dream.'
Russian' conductor Issay- Dob-

rowen wa-ying baton over Hague
this month.

'

At Passage Theatre, Hague, Dutch
premiers of 'The Promised Land'
(Palestine).
Mengelberg cancelled ."engageinents

to conduct In "yiehna and Budapiest
ori' account bf had health,
— Neville Bishop (former member of
Jack riylton's band) .and= his boys
at Carlton Hotel, Amsterdam.
On population of 8,000,OOQ Holland

has 591,933 radio receiving sets and
354,911 who get wired wireless;
First television concession grd,nted

in Holland to N.V.I,R; Broadcast-
ing tb. start June 30. on- every SUn-.
day.
Ilona Durlgo muffed heir date

here, was to sing as gueist of Bach
society. Nina Nuesch - from Zurich
replaced.
Memorial performance held for

late actor Molssl at Princess thea-
tre, Hague. Film in which he Is
featured, 'Lorenzino de Me^i4,' had
Its premiere -In Holland . samelilght.

Quebec

Buffalo, Chicago, etc., for premiere
of Katharihe Cornell's 'Saint Joan'
last week. ">

,

Twenty Michigan State College
gridnien outpull equal ^nreight of
champion horses at Lansing 'Farm-
er's "Week' celebration.
WIdbw of William Jenklnson,

trapeze performer, awarded ?6,000
damages for death of husband Ip
auto accident last, fall.

-

'

Fate of 50. nlte spots hangs on
pailey of city pbllce. Aire and safety
moguls; new state ruling bans com-
binatibn bar and living quartiers,

'Little World Fair,' here next
month, to feature radio , and film
stars, stage shows, a 100-piece ork, a
25 -piece marimba band, dancers and
choral groups/ In additioa to De-
troit Symphony ork. -

Mexico City

By p. rahame

A, M, Irwhx -tra.'vrelogulng.

Gene Curtis back from N. Y.
Leo Debaney In from Toronto.
A. W, Penny here for a few days.
Izzy Allen here from. Winnipeg*
Texas Rockets at Chez Maurice.
Jules Levlne ..hero from Toronto,
Clarence Robsoa In from Wlnnl-

P.ee. .

Ken FInlay doy^n with rheiima.tlc
fever.

Jlra O'Lpughlln here frond. To-
ronto,
Louis Rosenfeld . and Herble Allen

In town.
Hal Cummlngs m.c.tng at Chez

Maurice.
Bobby Leltham In hospital with

•pleurisy.
Joe Meyers In on -vacation from

Winnipeg.
Mrs. Curtis and soh to Florida

for winter-
Norm McLeod passing through

from Otta-wa.
Harry Dahn on annual vacation

trip to Calif..
Ken Kenney, Hal Hartley and

'Zanies' troupe at Club Udo, Hull.
His Majesty's, dark since Decem-

ber, to open with 'Forgotten Men' In
March.
'Imperial drops out of first-run

ranks and returns to English plx* oh
Feb, 29.

Fred Keating
.
and orch froni

Marltimes to Falrmount Country
club. Hull.
Joe Liglitstone holding a family

reunion •^vith relatives from Paris
and London.
First Sunday matinee cabaret In

Montreal, Rockhead's Paradise . (col-
ored) opened Sunday (16).

Walter Clapperton to direct stag-
ing of 'The. Arcadians' by Montreal
Operatic Society. March 19-21.
George Rotsky, Palace, got a full

window display in the largest Mont-
real department store on his knit-
ting contest.
Western Quebec Contests, Domin-

ion Drama Festival, start mid-
March; 16 entries listed, of which
two are Frencia,
Worst legit -season in years for

^rontreal. Last New York show hero
in. November, with nothing in sight
till the end of the season,
Latesf figui'es available for Can-

adian film attendances for the year
1934 sh(nv a decrease for Quebec
In, receipts of 3.2% as against pre-
vious year. . Quebec attendances
totalled "4.466.000. Montreal stands
second in the Dominion with 56

theatres and 18,578,000 attendances.

Roberto Soto, Mexico's fattest ac-
tor, off on a road. tour.

Fu. M^nchu, illusionist, signed for
stage .shows iat Cine Iiis.

Nlcanor Zavaleta, iSpanlsh hai-p'.

1st, .playing Palace of Fine ArtSt.

Fernando Soler and Maria Teresa
Montoya, dramatic players, . on tour,

Rlcardo C. Laira, Boston tenor,

signed for leads in operettas at
Teatro Arbeu,
Margarita kirgii, Spanish tragedi-

enne, signed for Palace of Fine Arts
(National Theatre).

Teatro Lirlco, revue , house where
Lupe Velez was a chorine, reno-
vated and remodelled.

Teatro Fabregas^ name house of
Virginia Fabregas,. now iplaying re
vues, to go high comedy.
Musical students of National Uni

verslty of Mexico being organized
Into choruses for concerting.
'Under The Pamipas Moon' (Fox)

and George White's 'Scandals' (Fox)
at Cine OUmpla, most popular cur-
rent pics.
Julian Gonzalez, ex-congr6ssman,

director and chief stockholder, of
Atl^S Films,- native producers,
killed in a gun fight

Detrwt
y Pete Wemhoff

Syd floldie quits p. a. Job with
Oi-Iolo Ten-ace nltery after several
year.
Four Ibeatres, the Rio, Columbia.

Uptown and En.stown, ;glvrng vaiide
a fling.

Phil Breatoff, new concert master
(if . Mi^'blpan theatre ork, replacing
Henry .'^cigel,

PnV.rc waiTlng on gambling spots
again, Ktir theatre stick-ups con-
tinue at m'^rry clip.

Cricks he-.-e from N. Y., Cleveland,

Cilicago

Billy Bernard hopped to

Ed Levin, talking of a trip to Eng>
land this summer.
Jack Dempsey In the loop with his

pug, Red Burman.
Joe Abramson handling 'Bonus,'

new theatre come-on.
Jack Kearns moved his family to

a new home in Oak Park.-
Fred Evans out of the Lakeview

hospital after an operation.
Dave Halper looking up the Hot

Springs railroad schedules,
Nate Piatt compating tans with

Bill Hollander and Lou Llpstone,
Ed Frawley in town readying the.

Congn^ess hotel take-over by Ralph
Hitz,
Dave Chapman commuting be-

tween the Woods bulldihg knd
Miami Beach,
One of the Rath Bros., former

hahd-tb-hahd team, operating a
hotel bar In tJden, Idaho,
Marie Aignes Foley has booked her

Punch and Judy children's shows
into Wilmette, following the Chicago
run.
Alfred Lunt learning a tap dance

foi his role in the new Robert Sher-
wood play,. 'Idiot's Delight,' which
has a show biz background.

Madrid

Pittsburgh
By Hal Gohen

'

Harty Kalmlnie in bed for several
days with cold.

It's an eljght-pound glri at the
Johnny Mayers.

Jackie Heller's ma won $100 raffle
At benefit . dance.

It's a girl at the Bobby (WB
salesman) Dunbars;
Jud Splegles back from a two-

week honeymoon In Florida. -

° Musicians local plotting minstrel
show for benefit of relief fund.
Al Hllger doing WB art work

during Sam Stern's hospital stay.
Buddy Rogers due in town Thurs-

day night (20) direct from Miami.
. Arthur Vercesi has quit Nixon
Cafe to msmage roadhduse tavern.

Joe' Hlller now booking two Ca-
sinos, Harlem and George Jaffe's.

• 'On the Spot' replaces 'Dover
Road' as Playhouse's next producr
tlon,,

Kllbuck theatre may tour its pro-
duction of 'Ghosts' In tri-state dis-
trict.

Buddy Murphys have Just finished
celebrating their 10th wedding an-
niversary,
Carnegie Tech drama school .to

follow 'Major Barbara' with 'Lost
Horizons,'
Insomnia has cost John. Flnley, of

the Alvin staff, about eight pounds
in a week.

Nils T, Granlund's current Stan-
ley engagement marks l^is first visit

here in 12 years.
Ray Henderson beating drums for

'Saint Joan.' with Bill Fields due
in ahead of 'Winters.et,'
Recent auto Injuries, may mean

end of Princess White.wing's (Mrs.
Jerry Sali«bui:y) dancing career,
Gardner Wilson In town exploit-

ing Ada Leonard unit, and Harry
Bernstein around for Col's 'Music
Goes 'Round.'

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

Bank night purse up to $850 at
Trl -States houses now.
Mrs. Stanley Brown at loWa

Methodist hospital for op,
Lee Keyser, ba.seball and fights

promoter, to run' for city parks cbm^
miasloner.

. Theatre attendance .slashed to
shreds; traffic nil, coal none and
morale shot to sub-zero with the
thermometer.
Valley Junction .snhool.s, theatres

and churches olo.sed by meningitis.
'.Tourney's End' in three-day run

at Drake University theatre.
Emil Franlie, Orpheum, booked

'Kit Kat Klub Revtfe' for Feb. 14-
16; Earl Carrol's 'Vanities' Feb. 25-
27 and 'Coeoanut Grove Revels' the
first week In March.

Roslta Diaz set for- several pix.

Mary del Carmen's pic gracing
front page of ABC.
Douglas Montgomery

Barcelona and Raima,
Roberta Huby off to Nice iafter a

Casablanca warbling spell;.

Domingo Ortega,, stellar
.
mata.dor,

now a breeder of fighting bulls,

Fllmofoiio, film production outfit,

signing Angelina, slngier and actor.
William

.
Morgan, UA rep for

Spain, in for an o.o, from Barcelona,
Paqulta BrasU, Manolo Rodrigo,

Plruletz, and Margery and D'Francis
at Satan, night ,haunt. .

. Madeline Carroll resting at ber
home near Calella de Palafrugell
oh the CatalOnlah coast.
Luis Sanz, Casablanca nltery co-

prop, back from London - where he
gUmmed the - floprshows.
,
Edgar Neville's "La Senorlta de

Treveiez' finished at Ballesteros
studios for Atlantic Films. .

,

Opera series at the Calderon with
Laurl Volpl, Miguel Fleta and Ro-
setta Pampanlni among the war-
blers.
Oliver Mallofre, technician of

CInematbgrafla Industrial, ' S. A. E.,

invented a new color picture ap-
paratus.

'La Bailarlna y el Trabajadbr'
C^The Dancer and the Laborer') to.

be shot at Cea studios with Antonita!
Coibme starred.
Francisco Ramos de Castro/ Maes?

tfo ; . AIohsQ and Angel Carreno,,
authors of 'MO Llaman. la Pre-!
sumida* ('Thfey; Call Me Vain'),
operetta, banqueting themselves at
the Palace hotel,
Francisco Camacho turning out

'Cura de Aldea* (Village Priest') at
Roptence studios, with Juan de
Orduna,' Mary del Carmen, Pllarlh
Munoz, Valentin Qongales and Man-
uelArbo.

Kansas Gty
By Will R. Hughes

-Ethel Grant, dancer, ill here for a
numbeir months, has fully recovered;
The two theaters in the new

Municipal 'Auditorium are expected
to be reaidy June 1.

'

Luclen Dennl, cbmposer, here pro-
ducing 'Love's ih the Air* for the
beneflt of the local Elks,
Razing of the interior of the

Shubert theatre, to make way for a
garage, just about finished.
Gaycty, formerly home of Colum-

bia burlesque, now a night clUb,
Jack Rahdazzo is the head man.
When the police department de-

cided to fingerprint the 700 taxi
drivers here, 62 of them left town.
Jack Randazzo - has transformed

the old Gayety, former home of Co-
lumbia burlesque, Into, a supper club.
Parking facilities Within four

blocks of the new Municipal audi-
torium will provide for more than
10,000 cars.

Omaha
By John Qiiinn

Charlie Murray, ijeing enterlaliied
in town by Evert Cummlngs of Trl r

States,
Fred Thortsen returning to the

grind at the Metro exchange after
a siege in the hospital.

D. V. McLucas (United ArUsls)
again head of the Omaha Film
Board for another term.
Ed YOutz back at his booking post

at Mid-west after being confined for
three weeks with near-pneumonlav
Jlmmie Douglas; of WAAW, and

Rill Miskell, of the Orpheum, get-
ting their heads together oh a tie-

up,
Ed Rostermundt back on the

United Artist sales route after »

rest enforced by a somersault In hl,«;

coupe.
All time sub-zero spells broke-

by 22 straight days of it, Outsta-
exhlbitors crippled by bHzzards' '

terferencc With film shipments
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East

Theatre Guild drops production
connn}ttee Idea in favoi' of an ad-
mlnlstfatldn committee In ©enevial
charg^. ; Names Tlnei-e^e Helburn.
and Lawrence Latigner.

Members- of ..the Opera Guild to he
permitted to attend' a reliearsal
March 2 at the fttet; One of the
baitsr held out to prospects during,
the recrultihg. There was a recep-
tion for new members last Sunday

IJleph.an't In winter quarters shot
by ah attendant last Aveek. He had
been going/bad for some time, and
recently attacked two trainers. His
seven-foot tusks were claimed to be
the largest of any captive elephant
Reported Mitzl Mayfilr may quit

^At Home Abroad..' Contract trouble.
Estimated that about $l,000,PpO

was spent adyprtising the various
•President's balls. Aloi^tly commer^
clal ads, with this spoiiiso'rs tying In.

Radio extensively tised .to broad-
cast an' apfieal to boy scouts to feed
.the birds during this spell ?of
n'eather.

'

Brewers Board of -Trade adVjer-
.tising

, for 'niale goaits -with long,
flvapely hornS, luxuriiint -whiskerflt

.
preferablj'' of dtfclle.- disposition/ to

' o'e ehtefred in' Jjock'^beer 'b$a,uty
contest,'/ ,'. '••..

,
'

.

Uptoai Sinclair puts EPlC out on
.the "sti'eet, whilfe hfe starts a. new
nd'vei. '

.
•

"

• 'Presh Fields' cBimev into Ni T.
' with a- roa^sho^v ta'ar 'anfl nniust uSe
a' rdad crew; of three in addition to-

' house :fox'ce,

iXuhioi" league. Qohfeirep^^^ ifl jBal-j^:

timore .sejs^ionK.dlscuSs'lng. desiralill--
ity of writing .children's pfeys dotvn
to tHelt:

;
sujfppaeft IQ!:; n;©- d(?clsion.

fleh<;arsals to' gtart 'todq'y (Wed-
njesday) foiV'dri Yoiiii' Toes,' Rodgers
and Haft-Qeorgo Abbott musical.
Expects to try out in Boston March
3p;- Here April H. V'

Chanriiiiff- Pollook the .speiaker l>e-
for.e. the -League Sot Political Edu-
cation at Town, li^dU,sN. ,Y.. ^Monday
(i7), - Topic /waa, epclbipgicai*. -.p^ot

theatrical;
^ ^

Aline SilcDennott back" in tlie cast
o£ 'Children'^ Hour.' Had beep" out
since"., she slipped, on th^, Jce five
weiftks'agb. ' •• -; -' ».'';

Patrdiiiltin- MaHrti^o<n, 'oi'. .the Blllt

fartlly> : now playi'rig in -.'jSiulatto,'

Hadv t\vo. previous bits in itr^yt hat
pi'oductjibnsi

.

Katharine Gornell' says that .'CIeOr.

palra' wiU bejjpp next;

WiB^<.gBgMM)!i3;U»S5MMSM !»kHBgkHHMMl»»ittMe»WI>HltlllliilHI>W^

News From
This department contains revotitten theatmai n^tos items as published during the weelf in the

daily papers of Neip Yorli, Chicago, San franascot Hollywood and London, l^ariety ta^es no

credit ior these news items: each has been renoritten from a daily paper.

Dr,
,
Alexis .. Carel' says monkey

glanda ate, biiink', byi: there Is no
re.ason wliy "mankind shouid notrUy.©
centuries by talcing proper car^ .Of

itself. , T * it won't conie fcfv

another ^lOO. year* yet.
Aiiiia'stean. Haines,

'M«Mii^KliB«tiiliurtHmtiliilllli liMllilumiiiillin)nfmiMnrt«iffliiirahTtiiiimjlMlihtiiiiiinniUMii» ii(iinliiiiiliiiiiMti(i lii liil

l,^i«finniiii>iiiiHiiiiuiniiiiiHtiit(iiiiiMiuiiiti iutiiiii^niHi<uMri>^H|i^MiiMuiinnrMiVniti(tiMmiij'tiiitiiMiMHiiirriiiiniiiiMiiAninm»

tifne'r at Leon and iEddie's, draws
SSO.OOO verdict against Duncan Mac-.
Martin, who's in_.Afrlca after big
gamei She- was - riding ; with him
when his car sldeswlped another in

the early morning, July 5.. No de-
fense, so sho received the full

verdict. Meanwhile Mrs. MacMartln
was filing divorce Suit in Reno the
same da:y, (13). Outside of that.

MacMartln has nothing on his mind
but.iionsi.

Toscianini breaks . into print again
with the statement he is not cpmirtg
back next year. Says he's tired of

leading th* Philharmonic, foi* which,
he will, liave; conducted 429^ concerts
when the .pires^eht ^asoii; efids. ,

.

Katharine Cornell foils In line and
announces the opening night of her
i'St. Joan' will show an eight o'clqok
curtain; lepsfti.veiy.* J '

'

! .\\?ikVtwrMiller,- 4 of S 10 Riverside
Url-ve, in $7.,5.00 Mil: On a grand
Jarqehy' "charge., Conipla'ihaht'' 'Js

©e'Vqvah Beirrie,. plajd\yrjght, who AJ-
jeges' iihe - gave MiUei* • $7$0 ' on ; his
promise to ' obtain $40,000 backing
dfor a play she' had written. Police
":State- other similar complaint?; have
1?.een lodged a'gainst IVllller and- that
the case .. may .liassume, a ,

federal
angle ^since the money wais .' to hiave
cpnie ' irom the" PWA". theatrical
lC:uhdf5. .

! Mky- "Tohe Smuts, divorced- Tviife

,qf •P'Utniim Bralee'.' Strong,;: ordered
by -.N., -T, .-supi'ehie court to- eiv6
Jiestimohy befor* a r-eferee in,

iBostoil, March ,20, in the suit , of
Jlobert E..T.h)5rna9. Latter, a picture.
a<it6r, seeks to. estab]isjv.;that.he is

their son- ajid ^entitled to' a share in

a trust fund left by >Maj. .
Strong's

imother, "
.

"
> ^'ranlt. Buck getting 'plenty. iSnb-
liCltV; over a istoifj' tha't'a lioh in^his
Long Tslatid zoo died of a broken
heart, when the -humane, society
ordered a '' hen removed from, his
cage. '• •'

. .

'•

, Aiipellate - court • upholds Park
'Commissioner MOses. in his ouster
of the f)ieiiT)e Corp;, from the Central
Park Casino; Holds' he has the. fight
to decide- ri,rlce.<? to "be charged,

i Cepirtment of- Commerce, "Wash

-

ington, balked 'of
" the" intent of its

.aquarium diz'Cctor; Sred" Orsihger.
;tO hold a fish fight, has..compromised
ohja jumping -frog "contest." with en-
trants from all states. .Event, held
in Central Park a year or so ago

; was, flopRo. ".Hoppers:. -Wouldh't leap,

i iriiiinutniunr
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New B'Vvay
•Side, busting

Sylvia 9I.dne7> - 'Sitdi'MixpMnmky'tititi
Httnry J'onflW in

.
'

.

"THE tBAll; OF TWet
LONESOME PINE"

On" THi3 -STAitSE; Edaio Duchln ahd
His Or.phestra, .wlUi Ploliene SlbterS,

' 3d Record V/tbk
CHARLIE CHAPUM

^
^'MODERISi TIMES''

CcBtlnuoui trem A.")!) A.M.-UDdnlU SlwWi

7tli At. SMJli 9tv Gidorge Rosalind

RAFT - BUSSEII
"IT HAD TO
HAPPEN"

Btfi'REVUE Oh STAGE

Znd Bit Week
"A NotoWe- Photoplay I" -Tlrtie?

PAUL MUNI
in "tHE STORY OF
LOUIS PASTEUR"

A.Cosn-ioDolItan Profl,—A Plret- Nafl Plct.

2Bc to 1 p.m.

CAPITOL
THino WEEK !

Jpanette MaoDbn'sId^ Nelson Eddy

"ROSE MARI 'f

CdMINGI'.
OaVk Qable. Jean Harlow. Myrna

•WIFE Vh. SECRKTAKY"

g&r MUSIC HALL
.
/' 50Hi 8«fe#t: and 9«h Avertue '

.

!. "Trie ; *»1£TWit'ieD. FORfiSj"

, ; -A .WarnAr -Jfrthw Plritura .- . .

'

•• 'M»v» Watt ' OliWey *llek«y. Mcrute: •

"Mlehey'* . Palo ToaH«"- ; -;. .-.

ON THE GREAT 8TAQE,-r VMA.«CH .0/
/ trOH'T," Lw*'.dtff'« ^•AiliaHt parJida In itrtt

.«c«n«» wlfS Mnnk- .HaU'. *a':^ and_^ «aeiilaH<«9.

jBym. Orfli. U'ndcr ths dimtlcn of Errto'nopw.

«» SfWtT
« tMMWal*

EDDIE CANTOR
"STRIKE ME PINK"

EART..MIXES & Orch., Others

Starts Frldn.v
iea.i HaploW in "Riff Raff"

Fogitives from a Fan Dance

.. w Ofleans, Feb. 18.

. :Slx female, imperssonators wero
.Arrested and rfred with being fur
gltiyes from Jiisticp,' from.. Chicago
and with dlsiurbins the peace, fol-

lowing a police raid .on the Wonder
Bar, Monday (IT).

Tlipy won- in the ncfi-

' Taxi drivers
busses stop at?
hack stands.

"Doris. Dudley, daughter of Bide;
out. of cast of 'End of Summer' to
play a week or t-\vo' in Trumbull
hospital, Boston.
Lily Pons resicues body of Con-

stant B. Kubicki frOm a pauper's
grave. He was her instructor in
English, sent to the morgue when
he died in Bellevue, but friends told
her of his death and she's paying
funeral- expenses.

Television reputed to be dabbling
with back projection as scenery .for
its studio work,
; john Seal gave a massed intilr-;

•view to. ooUege journalists after the
mat of 'iRusset Mantle' Saturday
(15).

Brief magnetic atorni busted the
rebtoadcast of tlie Olympic games
FrldO^y.

N; T. Symphony - Philharmonic
makes a contract for '36-'37 with
musician's lopal. Only feature is
out of "season froni 80 to 24 weeks.
-Committees from Dramatists
Guild and League of N. Y. Theatres
in session. Clainied to be getting
somewhere, '

-

'

'
- Wiillam' H, LeaV otherwise Choo-
Chob the clown, who was in Billy
Roae's 'Jumbo' when it opened, suf-..

fered the" amputation of a leg in
Oakland, Cai., Saturday (15), Iiea,
A'ho was 73, had to retire from the
'sho'w when an artery obsti'uction
developed in his leg. He returned
to his home in Oakland for treat-
ment;'

Plainclothes men . and : harness
bulls at the (iarden Saturday night
•to check bopkmal^ers who have been
infesting end arehasi -Abput a dozen
bounced, and 'others warne^; Cops
:to cover all games to the end of the
(hockey season.-^

Grand Central ' "Terminal 'turiifed

:into a riatatorium Sunday when a
jwater main broke. Lower level two
'inches -'deep in water and taxi ramp
.could float a launch.

Soviets reprehending Shostako-
vich, PopofP, MosolofiC and Litlnsky
for adhering to 'formalistlc ideas
founded ojt bourgeois musical con-
ceptiorts.' - ~ ' - -

Borrah Mirievitch startled London
Sunday by giving a harmonica syhi-
phonic concert at Queens hall, home
of "classical niusic. The 'nine boys
in his regular act played classical
numbers inclydlng Minevitch's 'Suite
t>hilharmonica.' Will tour the idea.

• Eddie Cantor went serious at the-
benefit of the Catholic Actors' Guild
at the ,St. James Sunday. Pleaded
for more tolerance.

Jimmy Durante ,out i>t - 'Jumbo'
with grippe, but expected back to-
,day CWednesday).

Billy Rose bick from Sarasota,
where, "he completed the deal with
Sani Gumpertz to use the Hagen-
beck-"Wallace outfit for 'Jumbo'
when the bluebirds com© again.

Group Theatre and Milton Shu-
;bert schedule Piscator-Goldschmidt
version of 'An American Tragedy'
for March. New moniker is 'The
Case of Clyde Griffiths.'

Harold Sherman
. arranged with

tl^e Mark- Twain estate for the ex-
clusive right • to dramatize the
author's life.

Laiiritz Melchoir, Met artist, got
a cup from the Opera Guild Sunday
afternoon. He sang iFrlstan for the
100th time Friday evening.
Alexander A. Koshets, leader of

the Slavonic choli', eased out of his
bed at St. Luke's, hospital Sunday
and taken to Chapel of the Inter-
cession to lead his singers, then
back between the sheets. A piano
fell on. his' foot a week ago.:
Jahies Batton and his wife; Lee

:MOrtlnier, in a taxi crash , in . N. Y.
:Saturday. Mrs.-, Barton bruised, but
•the. actor unhurt.. .

. Alice White fn a London hospital
on the eVe of her; debut in a legit.
'Minor operation.

'"

Amttteur niotion -film made of a
recent Paris; riot used as basis of
warrant for three of the . offender.s.
Franz Werfel went "back to Aus-

tria last- -w^eek, but will I'etiirn for
resumption of • rehearfials of 'The
Eternal Road', in the fall. Says It's

all set financially.
Butcher's boy deliverlnp meat to

a Shrine circus In Detroit Saturday.
Passed too close to the cages and
the cat reached for him. An nnlmal
man hurt -yvhile tr.vlng to. drag him
awa.v, but neither badly InjiT-fid.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Cnbiirii
set to repeat at' the .Mohawk dram.n
festival, Schenectady, .Tuly ftl-Aiig.
f?9. Eight drama authorities tp
lecture.
Broadway whlsperlnp; that m.n.vbc

Katharine Hepburn will be seeiV
next seasoh as Peter Pan.
Tough getting a jur.v foi* the Pu-

litzer a<vard.<5, .iSlght. turndownf?; re-,

ported thus far.

, COp.i gathered men at n f<lioW-

IriT of st.a'g nr\otion nlotnres in Xa-
niaicn S.-'tiirdhy. >il but tl'vof' v-
Ip.Tfiori, .1U(^<Te htldlrirr that th"'<'
w-i'-'^.s would take tliem to task.

Held in $500 bail each were the cus-
todian of the l;iail,' the projectionist
and the alleged ticket . taker.

Chaplin's 'Alodern Times' banned
in Gerniany as 'contrary to the
spirit of the New Germany of Chan-
cellor Adolph Hitler/
Fannie Brie© signed a flve-iyear

contract to play in subsequent 'Fol-
lies.'

G-B premiere of Rhodes film for
heneflt of Adventure Society pbst-
iponed to next Tuesday (25).
Agna Enters, dancer, making her

fourth art ejchibition at a local gal-
lery.

. John Drew Memorlal theatre. East
Hampton, L. , I., flooded in Monday's
tha-\v. . Tn a hollow, and water filled

cellar and rose to stage level.

Coast

Marcelle Edwards Manvllle, show-
gii'l wife of . Tommy < Manville,' as-
bestos heir, changed hei" mliid about
divorce for 'second time arid left;

Reno for New York, where' sho -wlU
rejoin' husband.
Gareth Hughes back in HpUyTvOod-

working on Federal theatre . piroject
for, $94- a month.'

Verball battle fought - by Rupert
Hughes and members ot Southern
CalifOrhia? Historical Sbclety over
renamiing High^vay QO after Will
Rogers,' Soelety objects to removing
'.names, of 'Ciallfornia' pioneers .used
•for different parts of road. I* A.
Board; of ' Supervisors i^ reserving
judgment.
: War on bookies started, iri L. A.,

when district attorney's ofllce hired
10.0 Pinkerton. detectives -to

,
clean

put the handbooks. = Seven arrests
made first', day.

, •

";

^

Doiinia, Mae Roberts, screen act-
ressl and PauV Sparks, assistant
casting director at Universal, filed'

.notice of intention to wed. in L. A.

On arrival in Hollywbd^'/' DbjOg
Fairbanks, Jr., announced .that, -he

will try to round up company of
American actors to take back to
England because,-, 'good, bad, .or.in-
dlfEerent; the English prefer Ameri-
can actors.'

Columbia's 'Bless Their Hearts'
company isolated at. Lake Tahoe by
blizzard.- Company incfbdes Mary
Astpr, Melvyh Douglas and Elliot
Nugent.
Injury suffered by. Isabel Jewell

necessitated operation on her left
.foot.

Among entrants in Pasadena dog.
show ' are growlers belonging to
Jeanette McDonald, Stuairt Erwln,
June CoUyer, Gary Cooper, arid
Charlie Rugg;les.

Grace Poggls and Luis Arnold,
dance ^team, filed notice of Interitloh
to wed In L. A:

L. A. police investigating charges
against Bayard E. Welbert,' presi-
dent of International "Translgja,
Corp., and Transcontinental Broad-
casting Co., that he floated $ff9,000
of worthless stocks and bondr,
many of the buyers being Holly-
wood figures.

BiDs Next Week

(Continyed from, page 65)
.Tohn T.lndhhrt Ore
Caroline 'KTason
Lea Lyman

CiDb Seville

Bleanor Tlintcher
Charlotte .Claire
Naomi & S Warner
Nick Stuart Ore '

Val E Stanton
Slierp.v'B-

Ben Carter.
Gypsy Glen
"itar.v I.utie
Al Sclieff Ore
Deetia

Tlire** I.htle Vign

Leslie ShrecUner

Nina
Pafth Carlton
Guspn- Castamai^na
Lou Stnf^er Ore
Ryd Smith
Smnroff Olrla
Suiinle Evans
Murlal , Parlter

Tonay'a
Bob Leahy
Leona Rice

'

Apnea Jbhnsr.rt
Lois Saunders
Oeoree. Redman Oti
Mnb.i 'Siitindera
Virginia DIx
.Geo. Redman Ore
Jean Abrlll

CHICAGO
Itlamorch Hotel

Phil liVant Ore
Rla4-khu\vk'

Will Osborne Ore
Dick & Dot Rogei-s

.Cliez Tiirce

Lillian noth
Ben ny Vie Ida ,

•fohnny Wells.
Alllton Bcrle
Kay Picture
G & N Romaff
f-Tenry Busse Ore
UlaokatoiKi lloti-l

(Slur fair Itou )

UeMareos
.Anna ('"ulion

Kovelln Ore
CoAtlnentiil

Larry Blalte
Sbnya & Romero
U Ellcon-s
ilurry- Soshlk. Oi

•

C'<ill«<c«*' I ill!

.Mtiry Ann Hewp.-;
Kselyn .c;hnndlcr
(leovKe olsen
rot I) el Khullii

.\l(le Krown

'Chlqulta'
Faith Bacon
Hal Uixon
Lydla Hari^la
Don Enrico
Duvall & Treffg
Rob Tlrisleys Ore

Coq^rrHA Hotel
(Urbni) Rfloin)

Benny -Goodmo

n

Helen Ward.
Gene 7Crupr)a
Leon & Mace,
Art Bnrnett

Cliil» AlaUiim
Glllott »Ia
Anthony 'ilarU.i
fjCMarfirc Sis
Rifle Burton.
Olngel' Wootia
Art WllllhmM

C'hiir Miiiiiei

Xormun 'Nastirr
Helen l'her*!r
(•llorlci Shrirpe
itelen Jlnlme.^
Adelliiua Dossfn.-i
t,o\<f SuJ.es'. Oie

Druk** H«i
(iioUV t'tuiHt I

.lack Hylion

Pftt O'Malley
lUagcla N<ieia .;

Penary Dell
Aleo Tempieton
Effle At-bertop .'

Cllvo" .Bra,rd
Merry Macs
Freddy ScUweUzer
Georgle Lyona

Hotel
G Steveii» & Qear
Holly Harrl3
3 Kaya
Ronnie Manefiel
Shirley Lloyd - •

'

Beverly Kirlc
'Vuzzy' Coiriba
Herblo Kay Oro

Hl-Iiut
Mary Stone
3 Andrew Sis
Roddy 2
Harry .Sttivena'
Helen -Carol
Anita Boyer
Syd.Lang' Or

Faddork Club
Bernard & Henrle"
Joyce Flnley
JMary Stone
3enny.. Strong
.Nelle Nel6oh
Jeis

,
jQhnpon Oto

Palmer 'Honoa'

;
(Empire linnm)

iHme-'-S ' •

Hamld & Lpla

.

George A Mnrtin
li<r4aay:.S5ay
Hmbansy 4
Bob Mascagno
Ted We'ems Ore

Bolobo-CuHino
Alta Warshawakl
Sanne & Loomla
Richard Ware

, Woods. §1. Bray
Carlton Kelsey Ore

Koyale Frqllck
Dolly Kay
Henri Lisbon
Nell Kelly .

narboro, AloDonni
Sid Tomaclc
Vrltchard & Lord
Terrape Gurdena
(Hotel Morrlnon)

Little Jack Little O
Rosailean ^ Seville
Kings. Jesters
Lyda Sue
Tito Corn I

Rudy Bale
iB86 Club

Cddle Rtckard
The . Dictators.
Lealle Gold

TIa Lago
'Pep' Snnith..
Stefane & Serena
Elp' Tennlson
Billy Tripp
M9i)a & Marvia
Lucille , Shearer
Sol WiiKher Ore

PHILAI)££PHIA
AdelpUla^ Hotel

' Varsity Co-Eds
Joanne; Andrews
Hob Roltner,
B<^die. Bonh^il/ Orti'
Vli}tent Rlzga- Oic.
Walters & ' Walters
Roberts &• White
:WBrd;- & Rob'to Sid
VEddie .lAmonti
'PauUn'^" Ga^klns .

Bai't & Josephine
Gwyiine Co >

Johijny. Woods .

Evan
.
B. Fontaine

Agrtea Tdllo:' "

Anchorage Ion
Oliver Nayio^ Oro

Arcadia Irtt'l

Leoh ' Bilaaco ' . ris

Mario Vlllani;
Sally

. La Hdr
Redleins
BUlle- Sherburne

Purelay Hotel
.Sylvan, Herman Or.r
Bellevue-i|)^rdtf<i>ra

MiBYer' bavla Oric.

Ben. Ifrnnkiln
Manny La'pni'te Orf
CarU'on -^ Juliette
iLesft. Rut>l :'

Jetvnne Qoodher
;
Bebiiy the Bum's
Abo Salinger Ore

Chez l)IU'liaii.d

'I'ed ppijiifr. pre
'. I'Wlik i'nluihbo's

Cafo '

George Reed
Alice Lueey
.Charlie Wilson
Marx Collins & R
Rodgers Sis j( B
Lew . Hoftmnn
Don '& Carlta
•XC & D Schooley
Lew. Brent'
5 Modernettes

' B6bby Moi;ro Oro
Onyi Oltib

-Tiny . Brad'shaw
Gene , Moore -Ofo
Plorepee HIU
Dottle Rhodes
J-uUa- Hunter
Almee Spencer
Billy Kyle .

PennBylvunIa Ootel
Joe Frasettb- Oro'
Glggl & Eluardo

Bobble Mdss
Evelyn Harlti'n
'Aleiiander
Brian & Winsome
:.Je°an' . Egart

'

Dorothy Bf^upt
Walter Donahue
Marty Landla\3

•Frank Fairfax Oro
Bobby Ht-ath .

I^ell Bros
Linda: Getz
Josephine Millard

BlU-Curlton liotel

At Davies Occ
Sooabm House

^Ludy jVa.n Love Oro.

.{iilvor l.ube Inu
. (Cainden)

Medlata .& Michael
D6n '& Jeaii
Beth Chants
Micky Farollant Orp

Town Casino
Al White
JEIarrlot.

.
Loia

Weldon & Honey
a Clttbrhen
Betty. Lune
Barney Jieemnn Oro
iiDtli Century Taverii
Wllma .Novak
Wlnstead 3
Dorothy Smith
•Dave Fox
Charlie Kerr Oro
Harry Adar Ore

Wultun Roof
.Mickey. Alpert
Kathryn Rohd
Mildred Jprdqn
Beth Cftlyevt
.Kay Cassldy.
Jay Howard
Bennett Sis
2 Mystics .

Penthouse. 3

Milton . Keilein Ore
Weber's Hofbrau

(Camden)
Jerry & Sunny
Beryl Sis
Betsy Bain
Fred Gruber
Blsa Hart
Sidney Golden
Gregory Quliin
Bill Bllger Ore
Jack Justin Ore
Torktown Tavern

Jack Adcock Ore'

Independent Burlesque

Waek of^Feb. 23
'High Jinks'—Gayety, Baltimore.
'Srilart Set:-..-Troci Philadelphia.
'Flyl^ig High'—Republic, N. T. C.
'Night Birds'—Werba'B. Brooklyn.
•Ginger Snaps'—Hudsoni TInlon City.
'Jolly Girls'—Variety, Pittsburgh.

,
•Vanity Fair'—Howard, Boston.
y.nn Corlo and Her Girls In Blue'—

Emjllre, Newark.
'Novelties of 1 936'—Gayety, "Wash-

ington, D. C. .

'Modes & Models'—Lyric, Allentow.n.
Pa., Mon. and Tues,; New Fam, Mabunoy
City. Pa., Wed.; Majeettc, Wllllamsport,
Pa. Thurs.

; Otpheum Reading. Po., Frl.
nildSat.

— ENJOY —
HOTEL PARIS
TRIPIE VatUE

RftDIQ

FROMMO WEERU

Here is New York's best

bet ior people .in show
business. Only 12 min-

utes from Times Square.

HOTEL PARIS
97tfi St. A West End Are.

New York City

A knoit Hotel .mm
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RIES
ALEXANDER PANTAGES

Alesan^ex' Pantages, iBo, noted

•vaxidevUle fllio\yman, djed In his

sleep Feb. 17 at his home in Los

Angeles^.

Details \yill be jtound In the yaude-

villle section of- this Issue;

MRS. JAMcS tROWN-POTTER
' Cora t;qqharf Brown-Potter, 76.

dlfd near Cannes. Prance, Feb, 12,

after a week*.s Illness. She had r4r

centW aSsunled Pi'ehch citizenship.'

She came Into public notice about

60 years ago when her recitation of

(Jeorge R. Slmms' 'Ostler Joe*, at .a

charity affair, startled - New TgrU.

society. It' was not considered quite

tilce for a daughter of the Urtiuer

harts iand the niece by, hiarrlage of

.

Bishop Potter" to; d6ai with such,

tiiemea, though ^ an amateur
readci* she had long enjoyed favor.

The discussion which- followed

fanried by newspaper noteriety, led.

to her declsioii to adopt the stage as

a career. She' playied a tour- of;'the

tTnlted States In 1887tS /with Kyrle
.Bellow as* her, leading man, but her
New Yoi'k eneagtement -was 'disas-i

ti'ous and her rpad reception merely-,

a matter o£'unft;t>pveciative curiosity.

She Went abroad, '.still Iti. association
ith Beliew, thS' partnership .last-

ing until 1«98. Later - she w:a6 un-
der engagement, to Beerbohn- Tree,

not then, knighted. She attempted
actor managelnent at the London
Savoy In 1904, : and she went Into

vaudevIlliB In Eholan^J. She ^ later

jndde <t . brlet, r0u4eville appearance
In America, but with no -greater;

success than In her earliei* legiti-

mate try. . She Mired in 1912 : (Ih

Avhich year her husband died), >et-^

'An Innocent Idea,' 'The* Exciters,'
'The Love Child,' 'The Lady.' 'The
Claw' and the Wing,' 'The Dark,'
'The Strawberry Blonde,*^ 'Praying
Curve,' 'iParis' and 'The Tdol.'

He is survived by his sister and
a niece.

CHARLES D. ISAACSON
Ch^i^les David Isaacson, 41, con

nected with, the Brooklyn Dally
iSagle' Broadcasting Co., died lii New
York Peb. 15. He had been associr
ated; with stations WNRT; : WGL
and WOB, and had been niusic critic

of the old N. Y. Globe and the Eve
nlrij^r Mall, also the Telegraph, afe

well as the Eagje.
He had written a number of books

oii musical subjects and was a con
sistent' campaigner, for better music
in picture showsi
He. is survived by his toother, two

sisters and a son^ He made his

home in" Brooklyn,

Philadelphia In 1926, died Pfib.

13 at a sanatbrlum in Philadelphia;
Previous to his connection , with

the SesQulcentennlal, he managed
concessions |i.t the World's Fair In

ChIcag;o. In 1893, at the Paris Ex-
position In 1900, and at the Buffalo
£7x|i08ltion in 1901. A son -and
daughter survive.

dorAldina
.Doraldlna, 45, stage : dancer
and picture actress; . died of a heart
attack Feb. 13 In Los Angieles.

After appearing In dance specialties

in Broadway shows, produced by
New Wayburn, Ziegfeld and' the
Shuberts, deceased went to Holly-
wood, working in pictures fpr Me-
tro, Pathe and other studios. In
late years she headed a cosmetic
iii'ih bearing her name.
Husband and mother survive.

Hansen to Road
Mobile, Feb. 18.

The Al C. Hansen carnival .show
will open the season here Feb. 22 for

ah eight day engagement. Show
has been wintering herevsince last

November*. The carnival conipJiny
has a total of 10 shows, eight rides

and twenty concessions. '

~

Walter p. Fox, general represen-
tative of the company, haa~ just rer
turned from: a booking tour.

The company w'lll Pl^-y Alabama
and then jump into Iowa for early
fairs, using railroad equipment.

Other executives of the show In-

clude Al. C. Hansen, president and
g.m.; Tressle G, McDantels, b.m.;
Mrs. Al. C. Hansen, treas.; R. F.
McClendori; secretary, and James
Boyd, special and advertising agent.

CHAflLES J. CARTER
Charles. J; Carteri61,hetter known

as 'Carter the Great,' a magiclah,;
died in Bombay, Feb. 12i where he
was \performing.
At the age of 10 he made his pro-

fessional debut as. a boy magician
arid since . then has playied practi-

cally all oyer the world. He was
the inventor of the 'SiJirit Hand'
and- other tricks. .He had . a magic
show- at the Century of Progress,
but dd not do very well with it.

Lately he had been niaklng a.'tpur

of the

EMILY A. CARR
,
Emily A. Carr, 62, died In PeHhanj,
y.j Feb, 14, as the result of a

IN MEMORY

February 21, 1933 P.C.

DAVID H. HUNT
David H. Hunt died in New York

last 'weeh of hejEirt disease.. He was
the manager of the Pike Stock Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, in its heyday,
but in recent years has been-:con-
nected with the New York Studios,

Inc;, makers of stage scenery and
rigging. ,.

Siirvivlng are his widow, the fbr-

me^' .Angela, Dolores, and a oaiigh-
ter, Anna.

CHARLO'i TE POWNEY
Charlotte Downey, 72,

13, 1936, in Chicago as the result of

a broken hip sustained when
knocked, down by jostlers In a local

film theatre.

With 'her husband, Maurice
Downey, who survives her,; deceased
appeared for 66 years In variety aiid

legit; Profedstohaliy khown as Char*
lotte Willat. Had been in retirement
for flye years.

MRS. O, C. HAMILTON
. Mrs. O. C^ Hamilton, well known
ih Soiuthern music prnmotipn,. fes-

tlvaj and concert circles, died Feb-
i-uary 13 in /Washington, D. C.

.

^Under her leadership such artists

as Paderewskli Rachmaninoff, Hoff
man, Krelsler and others came to

Asheville, Carolina mountain resort
city, in recent years.

San Diego's Fair

tllhg on the island o( Guernsey- and
later going to the south of 'France
where she purchased an estate.

She waft the -mother pf^ Anrte
Urtiuiiart^ .^IcCornilck; former wife
of Jame.s A. Stillman, the banker.
The daughter had sided with her
father but hecamo .reconciled to her
mother shortly before the Stillman
divorce.

CHUCK HOBACK
'!Chuck'? ; HcJbcick, 44, for jn'any

'

years a featured player ^wlth the-

Bert Smith road shows, died at the
Barnet. Hospital in Pa^tertojii,. iN^ J.,.

Feb. 12 fl'Om injuries- Incurrid'-irf an
a^itomoblle accident at Coatsville,
Pa., on the morning of JMluary 31.

Hfe wa.a returning .froin a yaude
house in Lancaster, Pa., • together-
with seyei'ai other performers io
keep aii engagement at the Majes-
tic in Patesrijon' when the car - in

which he was riding skidded, on -the
icy; pavement and overturned. The
other occupants of the car, among
whom, was his wife, escaped with
minor htirts. Desprffe their injuries,
all continued on to Paterson. before
receiving medical attention.
Apparently well on the road to

recovery artd already making plans,
for rejoining his companj',' he suf-
fered a sudden relaipse. '

;

Burial in., his home, "
,»-j!rI:pm-:

hia, Tenn. '

'

CLYDE SHYRIGH
Clyde Shyri li, 65, who. as Eddie

Clifford performed- in old time mlrt.
strer troupes frpm coast to coast,
died suddenly in his wife's r arms
while attending: a picture -ih'.sthtS

Lyric theatre at Urban ; O., Feb. 10;

Under the minstrel banners of J,
A. Coburn. Barlow & CobHrh, Gus
Hill and Al. G. Field, Mr. Shyrigli
performed almost. 40 years as bari-
tone slngpr and interlocutor. Later
he toured in vaudeville in a 'Min^
st»-el Memories' act. He retired from
the stage six years' ago.
Mr. Shyrigh was a brother of Billy

( Ingle) Clifford, who died seven
years ago.
He is survived by his Avife artd a

brotlien "
"

' ' ' - ;

MApTIN BROWN
Martin Brown, 51, actor and play-

wright, died in New York Feb. 13.
As a dancer ha appeared in many
mu.«!ical productions including, the
.'Ironies:. <?* /blV hot ;a| \ye{il(enlng
hfai-t caused ihis retirement and lie

gave attehtlo'ii tn^ pla.vwrltlhp. ' His
hS'St known -work ^was 'Cobra,' which
lie wrote In 1924.

'

theiv plays Included 'A Ver^^JGcod
Voung Man,' 'The Ballyhoo,' 'Penny,'

fall several weeks- ago^ She was
soloist with the Theodore "Thomas
orchestral back in the last century,
but gave up'her professional career
after three years to marry William
j. Carr,

Hei' son, the late William J. Carr,

Jr., was first violin of the NeWark
Symphony orchestra and a daughter,
A'irginla, is a teacher of danclrig. A
second daughter, Marie, is an ac-
complished pianist.

JAMES PULS4FER
James Pulslfer, 81, opera Impre-

sario and manager of legit stars in
the early stage days, died Feb. 17 in

Alhambra, Cal.

After touring h.is own operatic
troupe, Pulslfer became the man-
ager for Lily . Langtry, Al gustus
Thomas

.
and Henry Irving enter-

prise!?. He also presented the Bbs-
tonians light opera company for
many years. He Is survived by his
widow^ the; fdi'mer EleanSr Wilton,
legit actress, and a daught<er.

ELIZABETH IMHAUS
. Mrs. Elizabeth Vlgoureaux Im-
hausi 79, wife of the actor and stage
manager and herself well known oh
the stage, died .In N6w York Feb. 15

at the Home for Incurables.

She .made h^'' debut In 1885 In

her own stage version of 'Amy Rob-
sart,' and had played with Guy
Bisttes Post, but she was better

known in the West where she
starred in repertoire.

Interment will' be in San Fran-
cisco,

ALICL ADAMS
Alice Baldwin Adanis, 83, widow

of Burton Adam.s, died at the Ac-
tors' Fund Home, Englewood, N. J..

Feb. 11. She had been a guest of

the home since 1913.

She began her career In a revival

of 'The Black Crook,' was with Ftfy

Templeton for 12 years and wirh

Milton and Dollie Nobles in 'The

Phoenix.' More recent engagementfi

were ih 'QuIhcy Adams Sawyer' and

'The White Sl.ster.'

RENA BERNARD
Rena Bernard. C2. assistant to Ir-

ving Weingarten in the contract

department of the Loew booking

office, died Feb. 7 in New York.

There for 20 years. Miss Bernard

was one of the oldest employes of

of Loew organization.

WILLIAM EDMOND CASH, SR.

William. Edmond Cash, Sr., 12.

formerly director of concessions at

the .Sesqulcentennial Expo.sitlon in

FRED GAY
Fred Gay, 67, a clown for nearly

50 years with Rihgllng, Hagenbeck-
Wallace, Sells-Floto. and other cir-

cuses, died. Monda>, Feb. 10, in Wilr
Hani H. Maybury. Saniitar'um, De-^

troit, where he 'had been 111 for i2

years.

Burial In Holy Sepulchre cehid-

tery,. Detroit.

San Dle^o, peb. 18,

may take over the

Pacific International Expo unless biz

picks .up. With attendance at a low
ebb, and few worthwhile exhibits for

the second, stanza of the fair, plans

are underway for the switch to save

the^expo, from.. shuttering.

Reported that the ?340,000 netted

at the. last session has been used
and, unless additional

. revenue is
.collected. augment, the $206-,000

brought in by new subscription, lay-
but may go In hock.
Ford, exhibit, last year's, standout,

is now housing .railway exhibits and
stratosphere balloon. The midway
has few draws, aside from the kid
die shows, with the Globe theatre
back under a stiff guarantee against
loss.- Many, concessionaires are ex^
pected to hpp^ to Dallas In .Juhe for
the Texas Centeirinlal.

.

Contract to William Harrison for
the disposal of 1,000,000 tickets at
50c. each has brought in only
120,0.00 to date.

City managei? Robert Flack backed
up his threat to kill gambling by
having police stage raids last Sun-
day (16). No arrests, but law laid
down.

MRS. OSCAR .BERRINGER
Mrs. Oscar Berringer,- 80, who

dramatized 'Little Lord Fauntleroy,'
died In Bourheniouth, England.
Feb. 17.

She also wrote several original
playi ^nd one. act. pieces as w.ell

as novels and short stories.

JAMES McGEE
Jam £ McGee, 62, ;

pioneer picture
producer, died in Los Angele$
Feb. 15.

From 1908 to 1923 he turned oiit

one and two rieel subjects, but re-
tired In the latter year and since
has been inactive.

CHARLES E. SASSEEN
Charles E. Sasseen retired thea-

atre executive, died in Atlanta,
Feb. 8.

Was last district manager for
Publix Theatres, with headquarters
in Dallas.

GERTRUDE JOHNSON
Gertrude Johnson, 38, WWNC

staff entertainer and one of last

active theatre pianists in N. C, died
Feb. 1 at an Asheville, N. C, hos-
pital.

Mr«. Thomas ayer, mother of
Ray Mayer, fllnri actor and author,
died in Los Ahgeles Feb. 14.

Mary T. Broomhall, 67, Widow of

John H. Broomhall, formerly vice-
president of Jewel Photoplay Co.,

and manager old Jefferson theatre,

Hamilton, Ohio, died suddenly of

hfeart attack.

Abatino's. Hopes
Paris, Feb. 9.

Pepito Abatirio, estranged hus-
band of Josephine Baker, expects to

return to America soon to line up
acts to bring to French nltr-rles,

especially during the 1937 expo.

Claims to have an arrangement
with the Palm Beach Casino at

Cannes, and also with the local

Folies Bergeres.

Also wants to bring to America
a 19-piece Hungarian gl'PSy band
which was a hit at Hungaria,. new
Champa Elysees restaurant-cafe.

Dallas, Feb. 18.

Genex'al Motors leased the aixdl-

uorlum at Centennial exposition for
exhibit, of its products in .'music

hair atmosphere. . Understood, that
GMC .paid $60,000 lease iand agreed
to refaciB exterior and spend $80,000

on air condltlQning:
Continuous shows of tab presenta-

tions, name bands and singers will

be staged in this auditorium. Noth-
ing, is set. General Motors officials

siald, and programs, wlll.be worked
out after crowd is felt.

Show can accommodate 1,800 per-
sons In .

balcony seats. First floor

will -be htiilt lip to
.
stage level, and

products will be" exhibited there and
in large promenade around the hall.

;
CMC is second big auto nianufko

turer to enter Centennial. B'irst was
Ford Motor Company, with • an-
n'ouncement .it w.iU iipend ?2,225,00<)..

Applic-^tlon for large space has been
received from Chrysler Corporation.

BUCK SHOW HAS GRIEF

IN MINNESOTA DATE

Risvived Hopes
Canton, O., Feb; , ; -

I
Revival of plaiia ffor holding ithtf

$.nhual Canton Shiipe TVu'ihdrum-
indoor circus, ahahdpned early" ih-

the year is^ arinountfed by the .CQm-'
mittee in- charge! Pajai M. LeW of
the LeWid" Bros, 'fnotorlizcd' 'Circus'
has-been g;iyeri4t'cA)ntw l^andle
'the-; local -pi'dmotlonV The show will
be held Match SO^to April Al '

:

IjeaseQ a Park
Akron;, „ Feb. 18.

H. W. Perry 'has* leased 'for flv|e

years the six acre section of Summit
Beach,.Park here.

Included on the tract' Is the bail-

room Which - Perry has operated
under lease for the past two seasons^
about 20 concessions, beer garden,
arcade, free, attractions arena and
a large parking area.

in

St. Paul, Feb. 18.

Frank Buck show ran. afpul of
record-breaking cold weather in its
full-week run at the mUnie aud un-
der local Shrine auspices. Latter
organiisation took it heavily oh the
chin flnancially, and Buck, ditto. In
the loss of three prize Malayan py-
thons.

I So cold that dn. shbw^s arrival the.
elephants had' almost to be chisejed'
out of IciB—and Frank won the dubi- •

6us rep of 'Brfng 'Em Back Dead*
when Goliath, his 16-ft. regal python
pulled. Into St, Paul colled up but.
frozen to death- In the express car..

Also lost during the show was a
marmoset monkey. When the py-
thon. ouHed up at the'20-below-zero
weather^ Buck sent east for two
more, which likewli^e succumbed
before arrlviaL Carcasses of all three
were on; display at the show. Thp
16-footer was yalued at $500 iand

since reptiles are not Insurablei,

Buck; iafce'a the . halfrgfand loss.
.' --Further grief' stalk^ld the .show
when on the last night a howdah
containing eight perspna slipped oft

the back of an elephant (25c for
^idliilts, 10c for kids to ride, the
t)achyderin): -ih^Jujl^!^^^ *our. so bii^iy
(j^rpjcen,

' iegs) eev^r^i^ ahdqineh. jan^v
fi.hefit >iuldea>, thkt-th^ hiad to h0 '

laK4^i .to A;liQSI^ital.." . . » > :

• WhilP show' Itself stacked upf 6k©
,a^ entertainnieht. Buck ileraonajty

fell down.'woefully as^'a ;sh^,WInan^
!ic6mlng oiil for, his bit- oh^y ,diirlrij^

i the fihial hilnutes of, tJiii iho'iv;T-rahd'

the^i jdlsajitj^bintihg the: jUve^ by^^^^^^^^

• itig^itWredi^n a biz sult.itjnd sportlhk
a-'fedovat; .Funics nat^iailyt expi^cted
the, faiiiilliar ijlth KHmet- whichj is
pr4c,tl£al]y synonymous with the
Buck moniker. Buck, against a
background of straw jungle huts,
looked as put of place as a penguin
in the tropics.

Kids had participated In a city-
wide essay contest on 'Why I V/ant
to See Pt-ank Buck,' hoi wlnnciir get-
ting a bikft and girl a wrist watch.
Public schools took It over In co-
operation with KSTP'b Frank Buck'
club,

(Continued from pagji 3)

i hild, two years ngt N^rly every
ha/rie in the industry auended.
By a tjuirk of t]allJf<)rniH weather;

the- skies cleared an ho\jr before the
doors opened after the town had
been soaked by three consecutive
days of torrential,downpc After
theiimousin^s had transported their,

cargoes home .or to night lubs the
sky juice poured again and con-
tinued, unabated through the night
and the next d i-y.

From this gala Hollyw or sees
premiieres at $5.50 a., coming back
again. 'Ziegfeld' looks a cinch for
the house, as will others. Which
may also bring back the Gr'tunian
prologs.

Industry consensus of the picture
is thot Chaplin has struck pay dirt

again. Hollywood call.s it a natural
and a cinch to gel a. heavy play, on
th , merit of the piece, let alone the
yen to see the comic after his long
absence from the screen and Pauline
Goddard, who's headed for a deflnltfe

.screen career.

Postpone Frisco Expo
San Francisco, Feb. 18.

San Francisco Baiy Exposition,
originally set for .1938, has been
postppneil one year, \yith opening
date now set fpr Feb. 18, 1939. De-
lay caused' by local financing., army
iand navy okays and solicitation of
government aid.

Fair, located in middle it bay, Will
be 385 acres, reciulrlng dredging of
16,000,000 cubic yards of earth, rals*'

Ing present level of tide flats. Foi-»

lowing fair, reclaimed land will be-
come central airport for this. areata

this given as reason justifying WPA
participation in financing.

$38,000 in Purses

, Montpeliei-, Vt., Feb. 18.

The Vermont Agricultural Fairs
A(*«oclntIon in annual meeting here
elected Fred C. Brown, of Barton,
president. Glenn Rublee. of Enos-
burg Falls, was rie-elected secretary
and treasurer.

According to the reports of thb
mecthig a total of .$28,000 In purges
will be given by the state fairs.
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«TpE ROUGE AND POWDER? Like

vJ most modem girls, I do " says

lovely Loretta Young. "But I never

risk unattractive Cosmetic Skin."

COSMETICS HARMLESS IF

REMOVED THIS WAY
This radiant star knows that when
you remove stale powder and irouge

thoroughly, you guard against this

modern complexion trouble—the
dullness, tiny blemishes, enlarged
pores that spoil any girl's good looks.

Avoid dangerous pore-choking
Loretta Young's easy way. Use the

soap with ACTIVE lather that goes

deep into the pores—removes every

trace of dust, dirt, stale cosmetics.

This is the way to do it. Before you
put on fresh make-up during the day,

ALWAYS before you go to bed at

night, use gentle, white Lux Toilet

Soap. This simple care, used regular-

ly, keeps skin soft, smooth—as you
wantjours to be. 9 out of 10 famous
screen stars use Lux Toilet Soap.
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Comedians' 'Messages'

Critics have |>eerii dissecting CHarlle Chaplin's 'Modern Times' in

order to find a 'message,' But Chaplin isn't the only c5median with
a 'message.' Other comics, have 'em, too, 'some being as follows:

Harold .X<loyd-~'Liet Chaplin deliver the messages. I'll deliver the

milk.'

Jimihy Savo-^'l.am roadway, having been de-

Roach6d.'
Harry (Zoop) Welch—'I jvlll always 'be ready to do my bit—thi

restaurant bit.*

Eddie Cantor—'I'd give Dave Freedman my peace prize only he's

suing for 1250,000, and that's too big a piece.'

Jimmy Durante—;'BilIy Rose is. taking our troupe out under can-

vas, but If that guy' thinks he's gonna use my schnozz for a center-

pole, he's crazy.'

Jack Benny-^'Some people think radio, is on the level, but to m«
It's strlQtly a Conn game.'
Marx Bros.—"We'd send a message to our agent, but we can't

teverse. the charges. Actors stand all reverses.'

Took Longer to Fight Civil War on

Radio Than m Dixie; Show Folds

'Roses and Drums/' the dramatiza-

tion of the Civil 'War which has

been,on the air longer than the war
Itself lasted, will fold at the end

of March. Union Central Life In-

Buranee Co., of Cincinnati, will by

that Site have bankrolled the.eertes

for fours years and three months.

What -primarily instigated the de-

cision to quit was that the program

had run out of Interesting data per-

taining to the war years. Chances

are that the account will return to

one of the webs with another show.
During Its stay the 'Roses' series

has cleared at alternate times over
NBC and Columbia. Was also on
WLW even while with Columbia. In
the first year of Its run the program

^

took a summer vacation but that
was Just, for a few weeks. The
show has even outlived a number of
actors, the best known among these
being the late DeWolf Hopper, who
was Included In the cast for long
stretches of Sundays.

Hostilities between the North and
South broke out in ' July, 1861, nd
lasted until April, 1865.

K Y. Models, 10,000,

Plan Union to Better

Working Conditions

New York's professional models,

desiring to establish better working
conditions, are organizing a Models

Equity Asisoclatlon, with pbsslble

afflUatlort with the American Fede-
ration of Labor in view. They'll
stage a mass meeting at the Lex-
ington hotel March 8.;

There are about lO.obo pro models
of both sexes in New York, among
them many members of Actors
Equity, and unafflllated actors.

The organizers will demand stand-
ardized salaries and guaranteed
payoffs, among other reforms.

'Mercy KiUer' Kc OK'd

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Twehtleth-Fox got the Hays offlce

okay oh 'Mercy Killer' by- agreeing

to have the killer convicted of the

crime.
Ruling is that even though the

motive may be benevolent, the court
trial must proceed purely on the
evidence.

MILU(HI DOLLAR

SEASON FOR

BALLEH

Pi'obably the biggest money-

maker of the arty attractions tour-

ing this year is Col. W. de Basil's

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe, now en-

torlng the secoTid half of its U. S.

itinerary and headed for a possible

$1,000,000 season's gross under the
S. Hurok banner.
Grosses in scattered spots and de-

clared to be typical are as follows:

Little Roeki $4,000; El Paso; $4,500;

$an Antonio, $4,600 and Memphis,
$4,200. All one-nlghters with an oc-
casional matinee.' Season folds on
May 9 with the troupe embarking
for Europe immediately. Opens
again at the Metropolitan Opera,
N. Y, next fall.

Company numbering around 100
persons, hd9 been out since Oct. 9

on a cross-country trip, and when
finished will have visited 115 cities

and towns. General scale for ad-
rnissloh has been $2.75 top.

Regular schedu'ie has included
eight performances a week, and re-

peat engagements In many, of the
key cities such as Chicago,. Phila-
delphia and Boston. Troupe dances
at the Met., N. Y. April 12 to 26.

Dramc^tisfs Adamant on New
Contracts for Plays-^Hbl-

lywpod's S.u b 8 id ization

Has Stifled Competition,

So They Declare

IN THE MIDDLE^

Broadway needs Hollywood,
Broadway playw:rlghts concede. But
more than tha.t they need protection
on the picture coin, the dramatists
claim. Which is the explanation
of the Dramatists' Guild's .atti-

tude on a new contract form
with theatre managers for Broad-
way productions. .In. support Of
this the writers point out that
only three or four Of the current
season's crop of plays have been
actually bought by Hollywood for
pictures. It's the lowest figure in
years, particularly significant in
view of the member of hits. The
others set for flimization are per-
force destined for Hollywood
through having been originally
film-financed.

Films B.R.'(I 24
This Is interpreted by the dramat-

ists as having discouraged actual
bidding from Hollywood. Twenty-
four plays thus far this season have
come in with Hollywood bankrolls,
and not one of these. It is claimed,
has been bought for films by any
company other than the one putting
up the coin.

With the Dramatists' Guild basic

minimum agreement to stop func-
tioning this weekend, the play-
wrights have still given no Intima-
tion to Broadway as to their new
Ideas on contract forms and are still

holding out on their announced
arbitrary attitude. Broadway man-
agers are distinctly upset be-

cause they have no intima-
tion of what to expect. One
thing is certain and that Is that Sid-

ney Howard, president of the Guild,

has made a point, blank, statement
—the only one Issued by either the

Guild or any member of It—to the

effect that 'the 50-50 partnership
membership In film rights between
producers and playwrights is ended/

It Is the film split arrangement
that the playwrights are most upset

(Continued on page 31)

GROSS
. French Casino on Broadway Is

breaking Its own gross records.
Last week's take went over the

$60,000 mark, believed an all-time
record high for a nlte club.
This is the second, year of the

converted cabaret- theatre, with
Cliff Fischer's 'Folios de Femmes'
as the show.

No RKO Vaude in N. Y., Rrst Time in

Circuit's History, as M-Tilyou Qose

Positively

Paris, Feb, "7*

Mascot's 'Last; of the i/lo'

hldahs' Is now released In
France, and Reliance's, plctute
of sarhe title Is reported' on the
way.
Distributors may bill the latf

ter locally as -'Positively the
Last o£. the Mohicans.'

OWNHOTEIN

RADIO OTV

A new hotel for Radio City will be
constructed by the RockefellersV as
soon as' plans have been worked out
and time appears hest stilted for
such development, Previously, pri-
vate hotel compajiles had evidenced
considerable interest In proposition
and it was thought likely that It

would be unldertaken by some large
hotel chain.

When discussion was held on pro-
posal, economic phases of project
were apparently ironed out. Fear
of having too much banquet space
and quarters Idle has been dtsr

counted. A moderately tall structure
will be erected on the site, east
of the Center theatre, now an auto
parking space.
Rockefeller interests have con-

cluded that a hotel building can
be made more profitable than a
small office structurei especially
with surrounding 'competlsh in TclCA,

RKO and the three International
buildings. Revenue from space for
banquets, balls, functions^ etc., is

counted on instead.

YOUNG ETHEL LEARNS

ALL ABOUT TOURING

Lincoln, Feb. 25.

'Accent on Youth,' Ethel Barry-
more Colt company now on tour of
a pasture circuit which Includes
dinky colleges and ismall towns in
the upper mlddlewest, has been
having a lot of trouble in the snowy
weather of the past few weeks.
Ran into a coal shortage In Mar

-

shalltown, Ia„ and found the house
(Continued on page 67)

DOWIING'S EXCirSIVE
Philadelphia, Feb. 2S.

Eddie Dowling. who hag been ac-
tive in Democratic politics for J he
last three or four years, has been
given exclusive booking privileges
for the party's national convention
here in June,

RKO this Week dropped vaude*
vllle at the Jefferson on 14th street,

eUmltit(tlng .itself entirely from the
stage. shoW' field In New York foi*

the' first time in, the circuit's his-'

tbry, Tllyou, Coney Island* weiit
istralght pictiireis last tveek.

At the same time as the last 9hp^
was playing the. Jeff, Sunday nliih$

(23), RKO Keith's, Trentoh, N. J.,,

w&s also putting Its vaude. scenes/'

in mpthballs. ' This leaves the cirx

cult with only one vaude spot with*
in 100 miles of N. X., New Bruns-
wick, N. J., a flrgt-half stand which,
will-drop Vaude. for a now 'n' then
stagehand - policy within, the nexrt

couple of weekSi

And 'Bank Nite'

Jefferson recently resumed stagd
shows after RKO had negotiated a
new deal with the musicians union*
Drawing ^>owe^ of the Vaude, how-
ever, could npt be exactly defined
as the. circuit spotted ' *bank nit^'

with a $650 budget for three-day
vatide' shows. Tilyoii . also was a
firstrhalf while Trentoii played
stage shows only two days, Friday
and Saturday.

Keith's, Rochester, w.e0k>

(Continued on page.

Hull Took a (hm
At $180 Weekly, So

Now He Gets $2,000

A saga of sorts is the record of
Henry Hull in -Tobacco Road.'
When the play opened in New

York, more than two years ago,
he appeared In the lead part to such
effect that critics ravc(l about his
performance. But for weeks the
business was very bad and his
contract, calling for 10% of the
gross, netted him as little as $180
weekly.
Show went on to register and,

while the coin he collected on
Broadway was never exceptional,
this jjeaison he has been getting
heavy sugar, his share appi'oxlmat-
ing |2,0b0 weekly. That went for
the Philadelphia and other dates

(Continued on page 2C)

Actress' Jewels Held

Bad Risk, Too Showy
Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

An actress parades her valuabla

gems too much to make them a
good insurance risk, according to a
court altercation, between Irene

Dunne a.nd the Sun insurance Office,

Ltd., of London, which had Issued

a policy on her stolen Jewels, valued
ttt $7,000.

Miss Dunne charges company re-

fu.sed to pay damages, claiming it

did not know she was an actress at
time policy was drawn. Case post--

ponod pending out of court settle-

ment.

11
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More Fdm-Ad Tie

i^t#Siiii^i€theriIiN

Cos.; Par-Dietrich-

Drive on advertising tleups of pic-

ture names broke out in earnest In

New Torfc last week as foUpw-ups

on the^ii'red Astaite ruling against

a jewelry company of the week

previous. Other suits of a similar

nature" are' being prepared by How-

afd R6lnheimer,' Astairfe's attorney",

against other products uisingf the-

Astaire name..- Papers werp-served-

Monday (24) ,
against > one, Sheerb

Cravat, Inc., which manufactures a
•Fred Astaire. dinner and evening

bow tie,' alieigedly without any
authorization, \

. Another suit to- gef int,b courts

last week Involved Mariehe Dietrich

and Lerigyer Perfurnes; Inc., And
found Paramount in Tbetween: Miss
bietrlch had sued the pferfume cpm-
pay Jfor usinir her name and' photos

in an advertising caihpaigri. Cofti-

pany immedlftfely stopped, but sued

•Par, "'WhicTi*" 'dnegftdly ' hid jtfanted

"

peririiasion. ' t*ar: went "to N. Su-

preme Court Justice MCGeehari .for

the right to extthiine before trial Bind

won the point! 'Xehgyel is suing for

$25,000 damages.
In granting the «ixa)mln4,tiph right.

Justice ,
McGeehaif " V.ent Jnto the

Whole matter 6'r permissions for Ad-
vertising tieupa at . length, ;

pointing

out that verbal permission by anyr
•one "Was •insufficient and that only-

. written^errtiMloh tor tleups mean
li.nytiiingr.' Thus a lot of siiallar

• tleups, feietween. picture companies

; and- coninierolal-confeerns are put on

; the spot since it has been a comnion
custom ..for ad aiid PUb men to get

tosfether with large advertisers and
okay .grsi,hta plf this sort brally.

M6re titgal ArQunrient

Main point brought out' by Justice

McGeehan's decision is another re

Iteration of the faqt that tletips are

not legal except when authorized by
this' star personally, flo tha,t it again

establishes a court argument, no
•matter w.hat the outcome of the

current action.

'The action Is peculiar,' said

Justice McGeehan, In' his" official

flrtiiing. It is lii deceit. I.e., plaintiff

(Lengyel) says defendant <Par)

represented that .it had the right to

perinlt plftintitf to use the picture

of Marlene Ptetrlch for advertising

purposes.' tTnleas • that permission

was In writing, plaintiff as a matter
ot law could not rely on it, for Civil

Rights Law makes the_ use of .
the

picture without 'written permission

a crime/ and nobody can rely oh
•permission to Commit a crime.

'In Its commission pl?iilntlff spent

a lot of ihoney, all of -which
,
is

plaintiff's llOlIy. Plaintljff c^innpt re-

cover anything on the branch of the

cause of action sounding iri deceit.

I.e.,
.
rnisreptiresentatipn of authority.

Even If .defendant h'ad'authorlty to

give Miss iiiJetrJch's consent, plaln-

tiff could not. Mse the picture until

the coni-sent was firlven in writing.

, . . If there is no written consent

•f Miss Diefrich, thtf contract be-

tween . plaintlfE- and defendant was
Illegal.'

Examination will take place

Thursday <27) morning.

Garbo's Next kdef

'
;":i.\5H;ollywood, Feb, 25.

Although iletro has a Garbo film

set for August ' release, studio * to

date has received "no • definite word
trpm the actress .as to when, she'll

return to Hollywood.
•No story has been prepared for

her, and: no producer has been given
the assignment.

DR. MUDi>'S DAUGHTER

TALKS 'SHARK' SUtT

Bftlly Cone Wrong

Washington, T*eb, .25.

Legal a,ctlon.against 20th Century
Fox was threatened" VMonfJay... (24)

'

by Mrs, Ififettlef . Hvaft .M,Qm6j^[:^^^^^

Baltimore, daughtfer of Dr. 'SamUel
A. Miidd, whose:unjustified Impris-
onment for .a,ttendlng injuries rc^.

ceiveti • by' Abraham ijlhcolh's- assas-,

sin fortos. basis bt plot for 'Pris-

oner ofHBhark Island/
'-—

Although: paid ' ^2,O0Q for .permit-

ting^^'produ'etloh Qf " picture built;

al-bun($ her father's "experiences,*

Mrs. Monroe said studio refused to

carry put Its contract agreenient to

let her see and edit the script- be-
fore production. , "While declaring'

It's a gOPd enough -picture,' she
charged the yarn.. :1s. untrue, and
complained that .Glorla'Stuart, who
play's part of^ Dr. -Mudd'a wife, Is

not enough, goocl-looklng to repre-

sent her niotKer.

Washington, Feb. 26.

^Frpcrastinating members p£
C9ngriess Apolled 20th Century-'
Fox's 'plans for big build-up
foru^Prlsoher of Shark. Island.'

RacIng^ against time, local

and N^ew Tork studio repr'esen-.

tatlves spent, several. ,,days

iirgtnii^ Senatprs and Represen-
. tatlyes to sponsor, legislation
- changing, naine. pf.'Fort J'-effer-

s»»n, where
, fllm's hero was Im-

prisoned, tp . Fort Mudd, and
.

thus., clear ihti reoprff of pt'.

j
Samuel MoiddV .whp was' ij^ilA^idr

i for allegedly aiding " iohn
'

Wilkes Booth, slayer of Presi-
dent Lincoln.

^
After nqmerous disappoint-.-

niehts). ; studio
"

'crew finally in^
duced.- ilepresehtative Jenhlii?ris"

Ranjdolph of We;st Vlrglhia .ta

'Inlrodutse'a' measure Prderlng
erectlp'n ' pf a - tablet to Dr,

;
Mudd'S

.
jneiftbry. But the,: bill

was ,npt' submitted until after
the. film had been releatied/'r

Ij's New Dnrectorial hnportatioti

Analyzes World Marii's Film Tastes

MG's 13 Wks. on RenaMo,

OS

• Metro has; Duncan'. Renaldo
.(^Trader Horn') under a . 13 weeks'
contract which Inpllides personal
appeii)rances In: theatres V'^'^^^re

Metro pictures are being shown.
Numerous options have. been, ex-

ercised by Metro. James' Hilton,

writer, . gets . a new .
option for six

months from; March 4. John Lee
Ma,hin gets, a- one-year extension
from March Buddy Ebsen's op-
tion has., been picked .^up for .six

months 'from March 11, while Regl
nald Owen is being extended one
year . frbni March 18.

Los Angeles, Feb; iS,
'

Meryyn LeRoy and- his father-in-
law, Harry; M. Warner, get together
this week to. talk~-hew deal for the
fornier with Warher Bros:'^ LeRoy,
whose entire 'directorial .wprfc with
the execptlpn of oilie picture has been
In the -Warner-First National fold,

is desirous dt haying his own' iinit,

with ihlnlmum- quota Of picture's to

prodniie, -also his own production
staflt, besides the prlvflgfee. of sign-

ing- talent he deems meritorious.'

Warner, . It Is .understood^ Is in

clined to favor the LeRby idea in

thiis respect, with ppssibllity con
tract will be made for seven-year

period prior to LeRoy leaving for an
European vacation. .He- will return

here in July,' -wheh he would start

on new ticket which, besides a flat

per picture .deal, ihay; be. worked, out

to Iriolude percentage of - the pic

profits as well.

9 OU) TIMERS BACK

IN VAN DYKE'S 'S. F.'

Cagney's W{t Inj,

lipliywood, Feb;-. .

Coiirt Is slated to rule on March
3 whether Jarnes Caghey's in-

JunctjlPn; : against Warner 9ros.

will beVmade permanent.. 'Actor got

a 1 temporary order two weeks ago
to restrain WB from blocking his

efforts to "work, for other studios.'

This , continues in .force until that
date. ,

Suit tOj li^aye the contract can-
celled Is, pending:^.,,^.

ACADEMY TO CHOOSE

FROM NINE SHORTS

Acadeniy screened nine nominat-
ed short subjects for' the annual
Academy awards -Iqist night (Mon-
day) at Warne*sr ftoHywood theatre
Ifor - the members '»f the Academy
and the board of judges electtsd by
varipus btanches tp selecj; phe tStitei

eaclu group of ^thr^e. for final awards'.;

Theise will be announced on the

night of the Awards banquet^. March

Boaii'd of; judges for^ technical

awards met last week to select out-

standing achievement bf the 'year in

these branches. «

.
Reservations for banquet have

been completely, sold .out two, weeks
in advance , pf the event.

Nelson Eddy's Concert

Fees Up to $2,500 Per

Following release of 'Hose Mai*le'

(Metre), Nelson Eddy's concert fefr

has zoomed to $2,500 .plus 60% of

receipts over
.
$3,500. He's Colum-

bia concerts' biggest money-maicer
on, platform dates at the moment.

•Three years ago he got . $600 for.

singing.

Minneapolis, Feb; 25.

With the Original concert sold out
nearly three months In advance,; the

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra
has arrange'd with Nelson Eddy for

a second appearance" Ivere.

His arrival here a day In ad"vance
of the first scheduled concert next
month permitted the further book-
ing.

Transcontinental Western Air Is

getting a heavy testimonial play on
the Paramount lot. .Most of the

studio toppers are lending their

names to; ad cdpy. Fact that John
Hartz- is on directorate of both Par
And TWA accounts for this coopera-

tion.

Fairbanks East for

Script Chat on Tolo'
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Douglas. Fairbanks, hopped a

plane Sunday (23) for New York, tp

consult wth Roberi Sherwood Pn

script of 'Mai-co Polo,' which he'll

put Into production M.ay 1. Doug,

Jr',', accompanied him.

Due back end of week.

Beery for Stafford

Lonrfon, Feb. 16.

Noah Beery will play the lead In

•Paradise Hotel' for John Stafford

Prod., recently expianded Indie

which niakes films here for Radio

Stafford has taken two years

epace m tiie new Sound City studios,

just enlarged.

Beery*8 Ghi Week at Tl/jG
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Wallace Beery has been booked
for Balaban \fis.Katz's Chicago the-
atre here -week of

.
March 7.

Goes In at a guarantee of $7,500

net against a split pver $40,000.

Dupont's Next at Far
Hollywood, Feb, 25.

Fai'amount is readying 'Something

to Live For,' which E. A. Dupont
directs.

Herbert Marshall and Gertrude

Michael top its cast.

Hollywood; Feb,
,

Number of old-tline illm faves

have been ticketed by Metro for bits

and small parts in 'San Francisco,'

which W. S'. Van Dyke Is directing,

included in group are Mary Mc-
Laren, Al Shean, Jean Asker, Ger-

trude Astor, Rosemary Theby. Harry
Meyers, Frank Mayo, Myrtle Stead-

man and Wilbur Mack,

20th'8. Basse Composer.

.
Hollywood, Feb.; 2S.

Alexis .Archangelsky, recent ar-

livat from P?iris, will do the musical

score on 'Job' 'at 20th-Fox.
'

' Russian" composer- wrote the

'Chauve Souris' numbers.

Amus. Taxes of

Last Year; Only Up lOlG Over 1

as

Washington,

Box office income last year ran

about the same aS 1934, U. S. Treas-

ury tax receipts indicated last week.

Reporting January collections of

$1,459,694, Treasury disclosed total

levy during 1935 on admissions over

46c per heid was $16,039,720, a rise

of $101,834 in comparison with yieid

for 1934, Government take indi-

cates total wicket receipts subject

to tax were a little over $160,397*-

000, or about $1,006,000 better than

previous year.

January payments to the govern-

ment, based Pn December business,

showed the year ended with a sec-

ond consecutive slump, although

level was .^tiU above the previous

year. Last January, Treasury
pocketed $1,328,884, and In Decem-
ber government's shai'O was $1,755,-

0B9. This meant a drop of $295,365

.from Xovembei*. to December and a

gain of $130,810 over the last month
of 1934.

DOUBLES' TROUBLE

MG Combing Talent Field For

Barbary Coast Imitators

Hollywood, Feb- 25.

Metro is running. Into difficulty

in obtaining doubles for names who
worked in the old Barbary Coast

music hall for Its 'San . Fi'ancisco.'

Studio met similar situation with

'The Great ZlegfeJd' In rounding up
Cast to portray 'Follies' personali

ties.

Doubles are being sought^ for Al

Jolson, Harry Fox, Blossom Seeley,

Stept and Mehlinger, Lou Holtz,

Art Hickman and others for Coast
sequences of yarn built around vise

of a singer.

Fred .Fagin, most widely known of

Coast 'professors' plays the piano

in ioint where Jeannette MacDOnald
sings. Fagin authored Whipporwlll,
'Chicken's Ball,' and 'Peculiar Rag,'

all bought for the production.

MG Scouts Ether i^ain

]\rrt?o is starling' to coriib the air

waves for likely picture talent, go-
ing to this field for a. renewed thor-
bugh ,

talent coverage, in a new
faces quest.

Ben Jacobspn, assistant to. Al
Altman, talent scout at the home
office, has taken over the task of
digging into radio for screen possi-

bilities.

, like plctvires'^l^l

iwl'thi.tei'riSc Actloii plus se:^ appe,al!j^
,.

a:nd, hot .rpmapce. The Germans "like

to brood ever conflIcts-T<:onfi,lct8

waged by real-life'" characters,- ''not

'the
.
sehtlmentai puppets that live

Plijy In films. The Germans laugh
ajt tear-jerkers.'
' .'The Oident ^goes- for- films with
:(egs^. beautiiifi .bodies. "The .Orljent.

Uk4'S' musicals. "The Anglo-Saxons
and the ' Scandinavians 'aiie ' alike !r''*

sipw' >thinklng" iand slow nloVlnBS-^s

themselves, they're impre^jed .-. -byj^^

ftims of tremendous ' '.

.
Vbe~,,.

Italians?;^ Fascirsm has so "re-edu-
cated their

.
Viewpoint that nPtv they^^

'

want only .pictures In which 'pno'-":

character,idpminates. Be/ the lead'^t'f

vnian pr. woman, . they want ilm to.f •

bishave like Mussolini^ EvenJh In--..^

trlgues of Jove, the central characA>
_:^er.;must- dominate, sweep all before
him. The - Spanish .are'', very .sentU •,

mental. T-hey swoon happy at tear*
Jerkers. They love to weep. -Ij^ the-
Spanish-speaking countries, 'The-
Dark Anger Is ft huge success.'

B^t' When he finished expounding ^

th^sp theprji^g, Gpegor Rablnovltch.
"thoiiiglrrarblt, and tlienTie^ade an-
amendment. They apply only, to.the-

•

Intelligentsia, he said. It's difficult

to .qusLllfy the reaction of the masses
In : any' country* except by sayin'g-.-

^.

they : like a good picture, he. said;;.,<

There .are so many, unexpected . sue- [.

.'

cesses/ It's . fplly to Ipredlct- .what"v
will go yhere—r-fpp "iyrhat the. masses

,

like Is what goes, any' place. -But'
.this he win say: in all the blaclc-
halred countries, ' they like blondes.
.Let an acti'ess they know to be ,a

blonde so much as put on a brunet:
wig, and the picture's a flbpv., T®i-o*ji
let the brutiet ntake herself a Wbndp,jg-j;
and the picture's a success, ^•jjbii? Js
not theory, Rablnovitch saidr ,;

'
"

Major producer for Ufa to^ fiv

years,' then head of Cine' Aillaiice!!!'

releasingJ^hrougb Ufa antf thV' vifery
'

last non-Aryan, permitted 'to func-
tion In the picture 'business iinder
Hitler; •• next, producer Iii Vienna^
where as a tribute he was made <t'

citizen and awarded an Austrian
passport, and now soon to depart
for Hollywood under contract to
Carl Laemmle to head !hls own unlt»

Rabinowltch has studied and been
Importantly active in- the foreign
fllmi Industry for many years;

Long a H'wobd Holdout

For years, tpo, he's been asked to
come to Hollywood, but juntll a
couple of years ago,'he steadily, re-
fused. • He didn't want to work in

America before then. He. didn't like

the American dialog films, not,in the
beginning. ' In the beginning of

^ (Continued on page 23j

Vic Moore'^ HVood Call
"Victor Moore, appearing at the

benefit show held by the Treasurers
Club, New Amsterdam, N. T., Sun-,
day (23) said he "would finally

answer the call of Hollywood under
contract to RKO Radio.
He is. cast for the next Fred As-

talre-Giinger Rogers feature, 'Never
Gonna Dance,' which goes info pro-

duction ne.x.t week.

JUDGE WEIGHS DVORAK

SintMlNST:W.6.

rr

Richmoin's 2d Col. Pic

Hollywood, Feb. ,25.

Columbia, after Opening 'Music
Goes Round,' has picked up Its op-
tion on Harry Richman for a second
picture, which the latter will make
duiihg the early summer.

SAILINGS
South
Ba'hd

March 13 (London to

Africa) Jack Payne and
(Atundel Castle),

March 4 (Paris to New York)
Alex Yokel (I}e de France).
March 4 (New York > to London)

Ernst Lubitsch (Berengaria).

Feb. 26 (New York to London) Ir-

win Dish (Aqultanla).

E^b. 21 (New York to Paris) Rob-
ert Casadesus, Bernardino Mollnarl,

Phil Relsman, Jean Lcseyeiix, Jack
Starr, Gayllne Slstci's (lie de
France).
• Feb. 20 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Levdy (Ma-

llolo).

.Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Ann Dvorak's suit against War-
ners,' demanding damages 'and in-
terpretation of contract on charges
studio had suspended her without
pay because of asserted ill health,
after " actress was able to resume
work, was today (Tuesd'ay) ' under
submission to Superior: Judge Harry
.R. Archbald after a week's trial.

Period in dispute between actress
and studio began last November and
continued, chargies state, until early
last month, when she was again re

-

.stored to payroll. Warners sub-
mitted testimony, chiefly byiexam"-'
inlng phyalcIanSi that Miss Dvorak
was not physically fit to Undertake
picture work, following siege of fly,

and that studio didn't vJant to take
gamble on her' b'clng able to carry
through if cast. Twice she had been
prevented from playing. In 'Ceiling

Zero' and 'Backfire,' according to

testimony.
Actress' testimony was that she

believed herself being punished for

having complained of certain roles
^

.a.ssisned to her. Physicians also

testified for her that .she was able

to resume work, after temporary
Illness, but that Warners refused to

put her to work and stopped her

$1,500 weekly check.
Damages sued for

salary she lost.

Chas. Vidor's RKO Chore
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

RKO ha's assigned Charles A l'loi'

to direct 'Grand Jury!'

Lee Marcus produces.
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Screen Actors Guild s 3d Annual

Ball Draws 750 Capacity, 12G Gross

Hollywobd, F«lr.

Om of Ibd most brilliant social

events of the film colony Saturday

night (22) at the Blltmore hotel,

second only In importance to the

Mayfalr functions, was thia third

annual ball sponsored by the Screen
Actors* Guild. It attriacted ca-

pacity of 760, including, most of the

top rahklns stars a.nd featured

players. ->

At $13.76 per plate, Guild grossed

nearly 412,000 from tickets and ad>
vertlslng In 32-page souvenir pro-

gram.' Net -will be used for opera-

tions atid exiienses of the organiza-

tion.

Floor show which ran for nearly

two hours started at midnight aiid

swung through at fast tempo under
three ^ m.c.'s Fred Keating, Pat
O'Brien and Dick' Powell.
Robert- Montgomery, ; president,

opened- the shoW by Ititrodudng

Fred Ke&tlnjsr as the first m.c. Lat-

ter in ttirn brought Dick Powell,

Douglas Failrbanks; Jr., Lyle Tal-

bot, Fredric March, Pat O'Brien and
jamies Caghey to the mike for gag
routine that served purpose of ih-

troductions of the individuals for

the non-pro guests present.

Manuel Perez started the floor

^sho-yvr, with a Spanish dance, fol-

lo-vs^ed by Irene Franklin and Allen

Jones w^io sang two numbers apiece.

Pat O'iBrien stepped in at this point,

and drafted Leon Hrrol to do his

'posting^ a^ letter' routine for a ter-

rific 9yaj:lon, Milo Lucca, operatic

baritone, followed to score with two
numbers, and then Ted Healy with
his three new stoogfss'. Bill Robin-
son, Who apologized tliat this was
hia . first dancing since his recent
operation and doctor had Advised
to take it easy. Robinson intro-

duced Rex Ingram, *De Lawd' In

film version of 'Green Pastures,'

Mrs. Ingram, Mrs. Bill Robinson,
Clarence Muse and Ernest Whit-
man. Latter sang two numbers,
clickiner heavily with' 'Old Man
River' and 'Road to Mandalay^-
.Dick Powell moved In. at this

point as m.c, with Maria Gamba-
relU on for two toe dances. Frances
Langford followed, sang two songs
With Cly^eii Yeagers closing with
his standard vaude act as a pitch-
man.

TIE COOPER, LOMBARD

TO Three pix at par

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

Gary Cooper and Carole Lombard
will be starred in three yarns at
Paramount. Studio has purchased
•Kinsdom Come,; story of the Afri-
can diamond mines by William
Rankin, making total of four stories
lined up for Cooper.
Pair set for 'Hard to Handle,'

'The General Died at Dawn' and
'Kingdom Come.' Fourth Is 'Te-xas
Ranger.'

Discussing Reinhardt'^

Second Pictme for WB
Max Eeinhardt Is on the Coast

jiow to discuss his second WB pic-
ture with Jack L. Warner, ^Yhether
It will be made this spring or early
in the fall. He Is free until: July,
when Rcinhardt goes abroad to
stage the annual Salzburg festival.
Jake Wiik. is on the Coast at present
and will figure in conferences Avith
Wavher and Reinhardt.

If decision Is reached to defer the
second picture at this time. Rein-
hardt will go awaj-- for a rest, stage
the Salzburg festival and return to
Hollywood in September.

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

^lax Reinhardt is arriving from
the east today (Tuesday) to huddle
on his next assignment at Warners.
Jiitudio is -iindeclded between
'Twelfth Night' aVid 'Tales of Iloff-

turf Note

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

,Wags have irked Director Al
Green about his losing horses'
at Santa Anita to extent' that
he is about ready to run theqa
under a phony,name.

PisiyofC. came when a glue
company made bid for one
of his horses.

Cosmo Bums at

WB, Wants Davies

Songs on the Air

Hollywood, Feb. 25;

Seeking ieill possible exploitation

for 'Hearti Divided,' Marlon Davies
picture. Cosmopolitan Is battling

Warners' music subslds in an effort

to- get t-Ti'b. tunes from the flliti on
the air. Cosmo -execs are burning
over restriptiye pierformlng rights
enforced by " Warners, preventing
use of numbers by both major net-
works and many of the largest sta-
tions.

Numbers are 'Hearts Divided' by
Wai'jren and Dubin and 'My King-
dom for a Kiss.'

Outcome may result In songs be-
ing handed over to music publisher
afflliated witli the American Society
of Composers, Authors & Publish-
ers to prevent friction..

Mae West Breaks with Par, Swings

To Em. Cohen; 'Appearance Dicker

Further Hearings <m Pick-
stein Anti-Alien Talent

BUI Today (Wednesday)—^Film, Legit, Operatic,

Nit^ry and Musicians'

Representatives Take
Sides in Arguments

BROADWAY STANCE

FILM CRITICS MAKE

AWARDS NEXT SUN. (1)

Awards for the best picture of the
year, best direction and most out-
standing performiinces, as recently
voted by the New York film critics,

will be officially presented' Sunday
(1) at the Ritz-Carlton hotel, N. T.
The Swedish consul at New York

win accept the award for Greta
Garbo for the best performance by
any female player, while M. H.
Aylesworth Is expected to represent
RKO In accepting awards for best
picture of 1935 ('The Informer'), and
best direction of that picture" by
John Ford. Best male performer of
'35 was Charles l.aughton for his
work in 'Ruggles of Red Gap' and
'Mutiny on the Bounty.' Critics
were, unable to agree whcih per-
fromance was tops.

Australian Gals Proye

They're Just Females

Sydney, Jan, 29.

Charles Farrell arrived here this

week to play the lead In 'The Flying:
Doctor' for National, Femmes
mobbed the . actor when he .stopped
off the boat and police had a hard
fight to keep them away. It's the
flr.st time a known male Hollywood
plaj-er has come to these shores,

Farrell starts work at once at
Pagewood under the direction of

Miles- Mander, 'Doctor' Is being
niade here by National in associa-
tion with G-B,
Helen Twelvetrees has completed

work on 'Thoroughbred' for Cine-
sound and may make a few person

-

ala over the Greater T.'nion time
I before returning to. America,

Metro's 'Firefly' Musical

Iloll.vwood. Fel), 25,

TlVe Rudolph Friml-Otto Harbach
operetta, 'Firefly,' has been bought
by Metro as a high-budget musical.

Intended aa a co-starrer for Nel-
son Eddy and Jeannette JlacDonald,

Formula

Paris, Feb. 16.

•Rene Clair, on his return to
Parisi was asked by an Amerlr
can reporter here whether the
New York feporters. had kidded

;

him too much.
'They're charming,' he re-

plied., 'The thing to do is not
to answer their <iuestlons.'

Washington, Feb. 25.

Hearings on proposals to erect

higher barrleni . In path of foreign

musical, film iMid dramatic • talent
wound up last Wednesday (19) when
House Immigration Cpmmittee at
all-day meeting listened to alternar
tive objections and Indorsements, for
Dlcksteln biU. Question of revising
or reporting, the measure w'as de-
ferred until tomorifow (Wednesday).
Garbo Dleterichi Sten, and other

foreign Him stars were assailed by
supporters of the restriction scheme,
while legit producers and defenders
made annual plea for freedom of
selection , in picking casts.

U. S^opera warblers took a direct

Interes't In the question for the first

time when two officials of the Grand
Op^ra Artists' AssocIa,tlon took wit
ness chair to plead for more string-,

ent regulations governing entry of
alien talent. Elizabeth Hoeppel,
president, and £lvelyn Bralit, secre-
tary, a.dvQcated idea of establishing
reciprocal quota principle in order
lo choke ofC Ihflnx.of foreign singers.

Declaring capable native singers
are being deprived, of Jobs by bally-
hooed foreign importations. Miss
Hoeppel begged Congress to write
'America first' idea into immigration
laws covering performers of all

varieties and kicked about discrim-
inatloh. in foreign countries against
U. SI performers.
'We have Barrymores, we have

Ponselles, and we have Tibbettses.'

Miss Hoeppel. said. 'We don't want
exclusion but reciprocity.'

The hearing developed a sharp
difference of opinion between Con-
gressmen Emanuel Celler oC. New
York and 'Charles Kramer of Los
Angeles, who quibbled over treat-

(Contliiued on page 33)

Netrich Poute

At Par, Threats

Homeland Scram

Hollywood, • Feb. 25.-

Reportedly burned at Paramount
over role shfi declined in 'I Loved a

Soldier,' Martene Dietrich bade fai'e-

well to friends of. the cinema colony

at a preview of 'Little Lord Faunt-
leroy* at Grauman's Chinese last

Thursday ni^ht (20J| declaring she
was returning to Germany at once.
Actress was "still "in Hollywood

over the week-end, with no one pro-
fessing to know when, she would
leave,

Parambunt's ^800,00 headache,
•Soldier.' is still up in the air with
no lead to ireplace Dietrich. A deal
for Bette Davis is cold and. Alex
Korda Is refusing to turn over
Merle Oberon for the picture, due
previous commitment for the
actress.

lOVE ON THE RUN'

FOR GABLE, CRAWFORD

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

,
Joari Crawford- . and Clark Gable

will star in .Metroes - 'Love on the
Run,' newspaper yarn, which Joe
Mankiewlcz will produced
.Manny Soft and Gladys Hurlburt

are doing the script. W. S, Van
Dyke has been-pencilled to direct.

Friede Finds Easy Hollywood Money

Stiles Coast Scribes' Creativeness

Hollywood, Febi 25.

After three months In Hollywood
during which time he mulled over

300 manuscripts of novels, Donald
Friede of Covlcl-Friede, book pub-
lishers, returned to Nevr York last

Friday (21) with five literary pieces

under his arm, three of which he
deems worthy of publication. The
other two. are doubtful; Friede

came here thinking that with all the

writer^ collected in HollyAvood for

pictures, there shouW be many sto-

ries worthy of publication. He
found things different.

All those capable of turning out

a salable book are tied up in stu-

dios. The Hollywood kind of money
has caused many scriveners to

frown upon the idea of pounding a

typewriter for months in the effort

to turri out something that pleases

a publisher. In their own extenua-

tion, most of them work too hard

at the studios to look at a type-

writer during their off hours. But
basically the money for picture work
makes the labor on a novel look like

small pickings.
Only other deaLs made by Friedo

was the tentative signing of Frances
INIarlon to do a book on the art of

writing screen plays for which- the

publisher has high hopes and the

contracting of Twian James to -write

.six detective yar

Agency Commish Suit

Los Angeles, Feb, 23.

Suit seeking .$3,845 .allegedly due
for agency cbmmlsh from Cecilia

Parker, Metro contractce, has been
filed by Harry Lichtig and l3en-

jamin Englahder.
Complaint recites agency placed

actress at MG at salary whicli has
increased to $200 weekly; that she
has made $12,000 'In two years, and
that she has paid only $1.'>4 on as-
serted debt of $4,000 for fees, Pe-
tition also disputes her claim that
she was a minor when she signed
"tlie contract in Auguf<t, Ifl.",.'),-

THREE CHEERS' FOR

BURNS, ALLEN AT PAR

Hollywood, .Feb. 25-

Paramount will star Burns and
Allen in 'Thi-ee Cheers for' Love,'
iilated to go before len.s March 9.

Kay IJcCarey directing.
lileanor AVhltney, Robert Cuni-

nilng.-*, ICll'/abeth F'attcrson, Williani
Frawley and Roscoe Karns also in

cast.

Hollywood, Feb.

Mae .West, who has broken with -

Paramount to go under the Emanuel
Cohen's banner, is understood her*

to be interested In 'Personal Ap-
pearance' as her flrst picture un-
der the new production setup, En
route east last week. Miss West >

planned to stop oft in Chicago to
glimpse 'Appearance,' then proceed

.

to' New York to dicker for the playji

but she's returned to the Coast inr
stead. ' *

Last known, offer for 'Personal
Appearance' was made by Metro,
which offered $100,000, waintlng play
as a film for Jean Harlow. Deal
ic6d when Hays bfllce .nixed.
Miss 'West's, deal with. Cohen said

to call for two pictures, . with pro-
tdiicer having put $100,000 in bank
to her credit.

Actress became dlssatlsiBed
.
w:ith

what she callied rough treatineht at
hands of Paramount studio heads
during making of 'Klondike Annie.'
She charged breach of contract by
studio.

Paramount is serving notice on
the Stat to report at the studio
April 1 for her next picture, al-
thbugh 'no story is as yet selected;'
Figured the actress develops .her

'

own and. the same procedure Will be
followed. ^Contract dispute is ex-
pected to come to a head this weeii;

as Miss West insists the studio has
no hold on her,servlces.
Paramount studio executives

claim option for the next West piCi
ture was taken up Jan. ,16 and Par
has no intimation she Is negbtiating
with Cohen.
Ben Piazza, who alsb withdrew

from Paramount last week, to line
lip with Gqhen, accompanied Mi6s(
West east. Believed- they -are
mapping a plot for first yarn which
Cohen would prodiice;
Cohen Is to pay Miss West |300,-

000 each on a tW9-ploture deal.
Cohen and the star are due back
toiiiiorrow (Wednesday). Ben Piazza
then proceeds to N. Y. alone.
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LEGISLATIVE CRUSADE VS. FILH BIZ

On Both Congressional Fronts with Hearings in

House and Senate—Seven Film CompantesrApart

from Hays, File Individual Protests

WaaWftgton, Pet». 25, . .

Legislative crusade against the
film Industry gets under way ori

tooth .CQjn^ressional:. fronts late this

\yeek with Ijiearlnga in tooth . the
House and . Senate caroled on pro-
posai% to atoolish block VooViti^ and
set up ' new federal regulation of

distribution methods.
with representatiyes of several

major distributors due to appear in

their own behalf, iSenatfe Interptate

Commerce subt5ommitte6 bossed by -

Senator Matthew M. Neely of West
Viifginia opens; first hearings in- two
years on Thursday. House subcom-
mittee, chairmaned by Bepresehta-
tiv^ Samuel Pettengill of Indiiana,

exjpects .tb open iip the foliotving

flay;.

Evidence of majors*
.
.displeasure

wiih Hays orjganizatibn lobbying
methods, was seen In disclosure that

seven, leadings companies immedi-
ately flied individual squawks after

the Senate committBe decided to gci

iahead with' consideration of the.

NeelSr WIU ih the past tbe Hays
^office has appeared on behalf of ti^e

^whole ;
industry, witb individual

conSpanies leaving the flgbting in

the hand? of Charles C. Pettijohn

and other association spokesmen,
' The usual Hays batteiT "^^Hl fi^P-

, pe?ir 1?efore,ihe Senate cbmtoittee,

with Pettijbhn on the ground early

lining up. witnesses and buttoh-hOl-

:ing irtemibers of Congress for pre-

'limlnary discussions. Meanwhile the

lid wAS-on at tiie local Hays office,

whicli decfltieia tb unleash any Inf

d

about plans pr procedure.
.

The, House cpmmittee,^ !whlch will

give the' once-over to' a halt-dozen

illrai bills of different Iclrids, was
named Monday (24) by Chairman
Sam Bayburh. Although he had
asked to be excused, Representative

PettlngiU, . sponsor of one stringent

Ti)ill drafted by Columbia University

prbfesaore, was designated subeotn-

mittee iead, because of seniority^

Others are Bepresentatives Sadow-
(f ski of Milehigan, Peyser ,

of New
York, Terry of Arkansas, Cooper of

Ohio, and. Wolyertoh of New Jersey.

Latter pair provide the Republican

representation on the hearing panel.
' The Hbiise group's plans were lin^

certain today, with Pettengill prom-
ising 'everyone .will liave a fair

chance to be heard.* Because most
individuals Interested in the suh

ject are^lated to appear at the^iSen-

ate Ijearing, Pettengill planned to

speed up his hearings and, as an
accommodation to both - foes and
proponents, start to work earlier

than had been contemplated. The
House gabfeat Is tentatively skeded

to open Friday but may be, put off

until next week, with another inning

a week or two later.

ist Ruhs on Broadway

(Subject io Change)
Week of Feb. ^

Capitol—'Wife vs. Secretary/
(MG).
Center—'Voice of Bugle Ann*

(MG) (26).

Music HalMTollow the Fleet'
(BKO) (2d wk).
Paramount—'Trail of the

Lonesbme Pihe' (Par) (2d wk).
Rialto—.'Gai'deB Mu f- d e r

Case' (MG) (29).

R iy0.1i—'Modern Times'. (UA)
(4th wk).
Roxy—modes' (G-B),
Strand—^'The Walking Pead'

(;Wfi) (29).

Week of March 6

.Capitoi—'WIfe vs. Secretary'

(MG) (2d wk).
Center ^— 'Love oh

(RKaX-a). -

Music Hall—'Cbuntiy Doctor*
(20th-Fbx) (B).

Paramoiiilit—'Trail of Lbne-
some Pine' (Par) (3d wk).

RiVoli—'Modern times' (UA)
(5th wk).
Roxy—'LbVe- Before

fast' (U).
Strand—'Colleen' (WB).

Morros' Musical Hunt

'
.. Hollywood,' Feb, 2£i.

Boris MbrrbS,. .Pa.ramount'B music

head and fllmusical producer, left

yesterday (Monday) , for ffew York
to. tine Up talent for i>is first picturei
'Clarmert,' slated, for a May produc-
tion, start.

Irwin Talbot looks after, the nauslc
department during Mbrros* absence.

ON

TRADE DOESN'T SEE U

SALE UNTIL MARCH 14

.While sufflcieht. funds, to,,swing
the dealT a.rb reported obtained, ac-
tual buy-ih on Universal by the

Staniaard Capital Gbrp.'^Chas.' R.

Rogers group is not expected to .be

made until actual option expiration'

date, March 14.

If. option Is lifted, as. anticipated

in the industry, einc& financial

troubles appear to be ironed out,

one of first moves by Sta-ndard-

Rogers'combination will be to issue

new batches of stock In exchange
for present listed on N. Y. stock
exchange and curb. Details of this

are being worked out by j. Cheever
Cowdin, head of Standard Capital.

DeUwd'Sued

m 50G GUARANTEE

FOR CHAPLIN IN LOOP

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Deal for 'Modern Times' rates as

the top price Balaban & Katz has
paid for any loop i>ictiire. Chaplin

slicker is guaranteed $50,000 for six

weeks' run .in the loop, four at the

United Artists and two weeks hold-

over at the Apollo or elsewhere.

The 50 grand guarantee is

against 70% of the take for the picr

tiire after the house nut has been

deducted.

Blanke's 15th Yr. at WB
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Warners, handed $inother contract

to Henry Blanke, associate producer;

Has been with the company 14

years.

ARNOID IN SELZNIGK PIC

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Edward Ai'nold has been signed

by David O. . Selznick for one pic-

ture, an historical theme, John

Cromwell directs.

Los Angeles, Feb. 25.

Rex Ingram, 'De Lawd' of War
ners 'Green P'aBtures,* had an - at

tachment slapped on his salary to

collect ^3,000 allegedly due for care
of hi» seven-year-old daughter.
Suit filed some time aj^o but . In

gra,m was never In jurisdiction

until recently.

Attbrneys for actor argued that
daughter was held against his wiU
by the grandparents, instigators of

the_jsuit, and that he owes them
nothing.

Jaih on Czechoslovakian pictures

broke out in New: York last week.

Involving two indie distribs and a
foreign- language operator.

Mattel- \vUl go to the courts. .
Trouble

involved two films, 'Exstace* ('Bcr
stasy') atid another callied. 'JBcstasy

of Ybung Love:'
Sam Cummins, distributor of

''ExBtace;' Czecli fllna which had a
lot of censor , trouble during the past
year' arid" which has not yet been
released In the' U. „ claims that
Metrbpbiis Pictures, which -Is re
leasing 'Ecstasy of Young Love,' Is

trying to cUt itt on his film and ob-
tained a show, cause brder in a de-
ruarid'for an InJunction iatopping
thie latter pla Justice. Iiouls j,

yalente granted the order; which
Comes up in -court tomorrow
(Thursday) and it has "been served
on both ."the distrll) - of 'Ecstasy' and
Max Gbldbiarg; pperator of the 66th
St.- Playhouse, which had bjooked
the film. Picture which is causing
the argument was originally titled
•Reka| abroad and was produced
by! the .same company as 'Exstase,'.

Electa Films of Prague. It has
been called 'Young Love' in several
other European showings. Theatre
had advertised the, film in New
York dailies for an opening last
Saturday (22) but, when the ar-
guments started, ypluntarily Jerked
it and claims it doesn't intend to
use It now until, or unless, com-
pletely cleared. 'Melo,' last week's
picture at the house, is being held
oyer and 'Liebeiei' pencilled in for
next week.
Cummins claims that he has now

completely cleared 'Exstace' and has
been granted complete government
censorship okay, Also that he has
had his film dubbed into English
and will be ready tb release It; next
week and that the distributers of
the other Czech pic are trying to
ca.sh in on the notoriety attained by
his censorship battle.

"

Par's Babbitt Yam
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Paramount has bouight Julian

Street's 'Need of a Change.' Yarn
is about a Babbitt with a yen for

magic.

Nat'I Ist Runs

PARAMOUNT
'Datlre/ Chi, Chi, Teh; 28;

ITewnjari, K, G„ 28; WarfleM,
S. F.. 26; Minnesbta, Mplfl.,^ 26|

Mich, Det,, March 13; Dehham,
Denv.,.19.

•Milky Way,* Par. N. T.,

March 11; Chi, Chi, 13.

•Give Lis Thi» Night/ New*,
man, K. G., March ff; Denham*,

,

Denv., Apr. Z\ UA. Det., 16.

•Klondika AnHie,' Rialto, $t,

L., Feb* 29; Mich, Det., March
20; Rooiseveit, Chi, April 11,

UNITED ARTISTS-
•Modern Tinne8,^ State*, Prbv.,

Feb." 28; : Lbe\jt'^ Ro'ch, 28
;

Pal, Indpls., 28; Midland, K. C,
28; Loew's, Wilmgtn, 28; State,

St. L., 28; Polii New Haven,
28; Regent, Harrisburg, 28;

Poll, Htfd, Conn., 28.

COLUMBIA
'Lady of Secrete,' Troy, Troy,

F§b. 26; Liberty, New Orl,

March 6; Lafayette, Buff, Aijiril

2.
~

'Hell Ship oroari,* Bijour

Springfield, Mass., March 6;

MaJ, Columbus, 6., 28.

'Y6u May Be Next,'

St Paul, Mairch 23.

METRO EXECS EAST

AFTER STUDIO CALL

Hollywood- ]^eb. 26.

Following confabs on studio biz,

j. Robert iRubin and Leopold Fried-

man, " and legal counsel re-

spectively bf.Loew^ *tnc.; pulled,

out for New York. Nicholas M,
Schenck, head of Loew's and Metro,
remains another xveek, as will'How-
ard bletz, advertising and publicity

head of Metro.

Herbert Maas, eastern attorney

for Irving Thalbarg, also stays on
pending hew deal for producer.

SCHULBERG BALKS AT

20TH-FOX UNIT DEAL

Hollywood, Feb. 25.
B. P. Schulberg has nixed deal

to go to 20th-Fox as unit producer
to make eight features for 1936-'37
program.
Producer's present pact at Co-

lumbia runs until May,

raking for More British

Producers to Round Out Sked

Conway^s 'Suicide Club'

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Jack Conway draws 'Suicide Club'

direction at Metro-
Robert Montgomery, Rosalind

Russell and Frank Morgan In the

leads.

London, Feb. 161

United Artists, not blessed with
ft superabundance of product, par-
ticularly now that Reliance is

swinging to RKO release. Is looking
more and more to London for its

films.

With Korda already a producer-
member, and Max Schach in for
three films under his first contract,
and" a likelihood of more under his
next, Murray Silverslone, local U. A,
chief, is still scouring the British
field for product which could bolster
the U. A. world-wide prbgramV
- Contracts he has under considera-
tion would draw Elisabeth Bergner
and husband-producer Paul Czinner
tb the U. A. lot.

His connection with Douglas Fair-
banks, Ji-. company. Criterion Films,
is likely to be extended, and it has
been made known that anybody who
can deliver the quality required can
get a U. A. ticket.

Meanwhile, with the Leicester Sq.
jammed up indefinitely with Korda
pictures—H. G. Wells' .'Shape of
Things to Come' opening Feb. 21 is

almost certain for at least 12 weelcs
—he wants more theatre space.
Result is a probe for a legit house

he could take right over, refurbish
and wii*e for sound.
Some suggestions have been made

that he has dickered with the Mel-
villes for the traditionally famous
Lyceum. • ..'

Tagliacci,' tovarich'

Od Schach's UA Sked

London, Feb.

Max Schach's three pictures" for

United Artists under his new con-

tract win Include 'Toyarich,' GH-
bei"t Miller production which he has

Just bought at, a reputed $160,000.

First of the-trio tb gb Into, pro<-

duction will be 'Pagliacci.'

Schach's /Other company^ Capitol,

Is keeping ;The Stars, Looked Down,'
A. J. Cronin's best seller novel, for
C. M. Woolf distribution.

Lehman Party cm Coast

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Combining biz with pleasure,
party of easterners, headed by Rob-
ert Lehman, of Lehman Bros., a
backer of Selznick International
Pictures, Inc., is on the Coast Oth-
ers include Mrs, Lehman, Mr. and
Mrs, Tommy "Hitchcock, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Schwartz and Major Rex
Benson, London banker.
Group took "look at S-l's 'Little

Lord Fauntleroy,' ^iutflt's- initial

production, visited Palm Springs
and watched ponies run at Santa
Anita.

Lyon and Daniels' Act

Booked for London
Baltimore, Feb. 25,

Ben Lyon and Bebe Dartlels will

make first personal appearances
abroad at the Palladium, London, as
a team, starting June 8.

Also set for Dublin, Ireland,
June 15.

Crosby Pic Into Work
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Although script is not ready yet.
Paramount is putting 'Rhythm on
the Range,' Blng Crosby's next pic-
ture, . in production next week.
Crooner has been on salary with-

out anything to do since Feb. 4,

Norman Taurog directs.

Beery-Taylor's Pic.

Hollywood. Feb. 25.

'First to Fight' at Metro will have
Wallace Beery ^ind Robert Taylor iii

top spots.

Joe Sherman and Frank Wead
are preparing the .screen play.

Lucic-n Hubbard prccluoes.

Deal; Aba VP.

iletro Is giving Hunt Strbmberg
a new seven-year deal as a.producer
with the conipany this week, Under-
stafisl that, hesidea a salaryi h« >vill

'get a percentage and also becoine
a v.p. of the company.

StrqmbSrg has been with Metro 11

years, .during whifch tlW. hJs pic-

tures have been outstanding and
consistent

,
inbney makers^

INJUNCTION SUIT

VS. PAR*S TINE' PI€

Action In N. t, supreme <!burt Iri'>^'

which the Trail Co. Is seeking - a>i

injunction against three Paramount
. .

.

companies to prevent showlnig of

'Trail of the Lonesome Plhe,' is'"

.schedulled to come up before. Justice -

='

Willliam Collins today (Wednesday)

J

Grigl.nally,- Justice Aaron 3. LeVyr-

tuled on Feb. 18 • that the
:
defend*.'.'

aiits should appear on Monday (24)

to show bause why such an Injunc-N.

tion should nbt-be-issued...

Trail Company (a dlssblyed do-
mestic corporation) is plaintiff In

.

action ag;alnst Paramount Produc-'
ttlons. Inc., Paramount Plcturesy Inc.; -

Paraniount Distributing Corp;, Marie-'

^law, Individually and as sUrvivlngf^'--

member of co-partnership of Marb-'^

Klaw and Abraham L. JJrlanger, de-^^--'

<jeai3ed,. known In business as Klaw'
.& Erlianger; Joseph Klaw and l^lor-^.

timfer :Pishel.

Actlbn was brought by the 'rrail

Co. because it Is claimed that the
^,

original story rights were piirti^ased'^*'

by William Norris, plalntilTs '

aijT.j,!^,^

signer, from John Fox, Jr., author ojL

story, .'Trail of the .Lbnesbitie Jpine^*^

on March 21, 1910, and that.-'the^l'^
'

rights went to this comtiaiiy' %h^*?^
formed In March, 1911. Charge that^"

'

the exclusive 'dramatizatlqni' frights
^

would be- .destroyed by distrlbtitlon
'

of the picture;. In addition. to ask-
ing Injunction^ piainiifE asks that
any profits received frpm exhibition
of 'Trail* be accounted for,.

Petition relates that Norrls' wife,

Mabel Blanche . Norrls, and (3eral>

dine Delamater (now .Geraldlne Lol-
ley) are sole- aurvlylng directors of

Trail Co., and that each holds half

interest in company.

Plaintiffs claim that the Par re-

fers to 'Pine' as being by Elugene
Walter and that it is based on the
John Fox story, ciontehtlon Is that
Norrls never relinquished dramatlo
rights to story or to . the pfiy writ-
ten by Walter and Robert Jk.' Bak
Klaw Erlanger enter into action
because, of plaihtifC's claim that',

while Norrls permitted that theatri.f '

'

carflrm to produce 'Trail' In 191^.-
.

It was on the prornlse that the play'

would not be assigned, withput the
written consent of the plaintiff.

Plaintiff alleges that this was.,

done, pointing to written statement
from Par, on Dec, 11, 1935, to the.

effect that its rights to produce the
talking picture was derived in oom-
bination from Minerva C. Fox (John
Fox's executrix) and owners of the.

Play, designated in petition as be-
ing Klaw & Erlanger.

Gustave Simons represents plain-
tiff.

LICHTMAN HUDDLES

WITH FEIST IN ARK.

Hollywood, Feb. 35.

Al Lichtman pulled but Sunday
(23) for the east, via'Texas and Hot
Springs, 'Ark. In latter spot Licht-
man, aide to Nick Schenck, will con-
fer with Felix Feist, Metro generaf
sales head, who is taking the cure
there.

Lichtman expected to accompany
Felst back to New York where lat-r'

ter will undergo treatment,
'

Fred Purner Goes Roach
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Fred Pui-ner, publicity director of

Santa Anita the past t\Ko scas«,>nsi

moves over to the Hal Roach studio
aa head of the press bureau at close

of the race meet Feb. 29.

Replaces Sam W. B, Cohen whose
resignation six weeks a.^o beeom (•.*•

effective March 1.
"
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WARNERS' 100 FIX
Prolongs Coast Stay

Out Thalberg s New Mr.

MG Contract Which Looks All Set

' with the return to Neqff York of

Xieppold Prledinan and J, Robert

Rubin, matter ot a new io-year

deal for Irvlnp Thalberg to coh-

tinue at Jiletro Is still 1b the ironing

.out process. iEJxpectatioh is that

Thalberg wilt sign a new contract

this week fbr thei 10-year term to

follpvr his current deal, which ex-

pires in two years.

trnderstood that the general

oohtract contents are okay to both

sides, but a few clauses, have still

to he adjusted, which is being done
between Nicholas Ml Schenck iand

Thalberg, and latter'S J^. T., at-_

t'orney, Herbert Mass, who has been
dh. thei Coast for the. past three

weeks.

Peal is Ba,id to provide for Thal-
ijerg to have his piwn tmlt, inde-

.pendeht of studio afflllation, and
make 20 pictures the first year.

Thalberg and Metro are to be part-

ners, former getting a 50% interest.

Deal would also give Thalberg under
isjving three producers who now.

operate for him, or in conjunction.
They are Bernard Hymai>, Al Lewin
and David Lewis, with possibility of

one .other, added d,t Thalberg's dls-

cr^lon,

Studio " .would also agree to give

Thalberg first call for one picture .c.t

Iea|ii ea.ch yea^r of all star talent on
the4.'lot, which mean Qable, Craw-
ford, Garbo, et ,al,. Norma Shearer
(Mrs. Thalberg) would niake all her
pictures , under his direction.

Terms and Provisos

Thalberg • will also have his own
writing and directorial staff, being
privileged to have" first call on
Metro directors, as well as having
the right to sign talent for his unit,

which wpuld not be interchangeable.
On the. other hand he would not be
technically obllg9.ted to turn over to

Metro any of the people whom he
now has under personal contract,
such, as the Marx Bros, and Charles
Laughton.

. Not known when the new
deal . . beconjies effective, replacing
Thalberg's ipurrent partnership and
share of Metro profits with Louis B.
Mayer and Rubin, but probably
when Thalberg returns from Europe
this summer. It is believed the
modification will then happen. Un-
derstood that provisions will be
made to take care of Mayer o;i the
new deal Independently of either
Thalberg or Rubin, giving Mayer
probably a iO-year ticket In addi-
tion to his cuiTent contract.
Understood Rubin wants no new

deal, and Is reported figuring on re-
tiring at the end of his current con-
tract which has some years to go.
Mayer, it is said, has . not par-

ticipated in any of the conferences
on the Thalberg deal on the Coast,
thelse meetings being mostly be-
tween Schenck and Thalberg, witii
Rubin and Friedman attending the
sessions while they were there. Re-
ports from the Coast have Schenck
remaining another week br two, so
It is likely he la doing this to seal
the Thalberg contract before re-
turning.

Sckefer Back at Par?

George J. Schaefer Is expected

back* from Florida today (Wednes-

day) and may shortly announce fu-

ture plans. Reported within Par

that he may return to. tlie company

in an executive capacity, Metro Is

reported interested.

When Schaefer left Par he was
|;iven $55,000 in settlement of the

claim he brought against the

trustees for around $95,000, based on
a: contract which the trustees dls-

afilrmed. He Is reported . to _ hjB<Ye.

gotten the $55,000 in ai lump sum on
resigning.

'

CONCURRENT RELEASES

ON QUINS' FEATURE

'The Country Doctor,' 20th Cen-
tury-Fox'a Dlonne quins feature,
goes Into Radio City Music Hall,
;N. v., March 6, unless 'Follow the
Fleet' holds a third week, in which
case play date as well as general re-
lease will be Changed to March 12:

Twentieth-Fox brought the picture
In at a recorded cost of around $300,-
000, of which $50,000 went to the
(juin.s, who were filmed on a special
location trip to Ontario.

20th-Fox Is setting as many first
run key dates as possible on 'Doc-
tor' conourrent Avith the opening at
tlie Music Hall.

"

PAK BD. MEET,

CHIEFLY PROD.

•Factional differences within Para-

mount and a tendency among board

members to feel that production

costs have been running too high

will come, to a head at the sched-
uled board meeting' tomorrow
(Thursday).

At this session, production costs

and recent changes or additions will

also be discussed. The new deal
with W. R. Sheehan as a special

unit producer, is to, come lip for

approval, along with the producer-
director arrangement for Frank
Lloyd. Sheehan Is at present In

New York. His unit- deal for Par
was first publicized last August.

John E. Otterson, president, on
the Coast for several weeks,- re
turned to New York yesterday
(Tues.), while Ernst 'Lubit^ch who
becomes a unit producer Is due to

arrive today. (Wed.). Lubltsch '.is

sailing for Europe on March 4. He
has a three months' leave of absence
from the studio.-

mi OF B'S

FOR DUIL DHLS

Studio Adding Another 40
to Feed Hopper, Hold Off

Indieii— Other M a j o r s

Mull Increase of Cheaper
Film Productions

LeBaron Given Long Termer as

Par Prod. Heai Otterson East on

Sheehan Deal; Rothacker to Quit

603 FOR Y£AR?

Hollywood,- Feb. 23;

Ahead of schedule and geared for

production speed, Warner Bros, will

increase Its 1936-37 program con-
siderably above the 60 pictures at
first slated, with 100 as a probable
new pbjective. Liniit,.at leajst, has
been talcen off and B jpictures will

_be._turhe.d: out as fast as they can
be made, within quality .standard
set by studio.

Speed-up is seen partly as mesis-
ure to keep Independents frpin
getting too strong foothold should
major companies, fail to supply- ever
increasing demands for multiple
billing, so far a^ Warners is con-
cerned.
Program Increase, and policy and

budget matters Involved, is. 6ne of
most important subjects up In con-
ferences of studio heads with
Joseph Bernhard,- head of Warners
theatre operations, and Gradwell
Sears, western sales manager, who
just arrived here; '

Warners is equipped to make 100
piz a year, has already completed
46 of Its announced 60. Added to
this are 13 in work and 16 stories
In preparation. Entire current pro-
gram is expected to be completed
by end. .of April, which will bring
production for '36-'37 under the
wire four months ahead of sked.
Reduction of negative costs would

be necessary if quota of pictures is

Increased materlally,^stimates run-
ning from 85 to 100 features. .

Other conipanies, especially 20th-
Fox and Paramount, are mulling
similar idea of considerable product
infcrease " to feed "the double-bill
hopper. If combined efforts" of
majors now contemplating, the step
go Into increased output, total. fea-
tures to be sold by majors- during
the coming season may run around
600 as compared to 462 for the cur-
rent season.

Hearst-Block Papers Attack New

Mae West Fihn; ^Klondike Biz Good

3 WARNER BROTHERS

SEHLE TAX CLAIMS

Washington, Feb. 25.

Three Warner brothers last week
settled long-'fought tax cases with

the U. S. Treasury for approxi-

mately 30c on the dolliar.

Accused of holding out large sums
due government as Federal share of

their pi'pflts from sale of WB stock

left by their father, trio of studio

execs comprised in agreement filed

with Federal Board of Tax Appeals
and due to wind up litigation.

Jack, who was charged with de-

ficiency of $229,517, got but of it for

$35,000; Harry, billed foe $229,997,

settled for $30,000; and Albert, sup-

posedly owing $222,325, agreed to

pay $30,000.

200 at U Luncheon Fete

Carl Laemnile's 30th Anni.
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

Tribute was paid yesterday (Mon-

day) to Carl Laemmle at Universal

marking the studio founder's 30th

anniversary in the picture business.

Rupert Hughes presided at the

luncheon, attended by 200.

Editorial attaclcs and publicity re-

strictions by the Hearst and Paul
Block newspapers on 'Klondike An-
nie' (Par), the Mae West picture, is

in the face of censor board okays by
the sundry state bodies, the Hays
organization's (Joe Breen) approval
and no protests evinced in other key
cities where 'Klondike* is currently
releasing. Film is being exhibited
in a flock of keys this week and
pacing for almost record business In

some spots; in general, it's strong
box office.

The Par home-office, knows of no
public or exhibitor protest other
than the sundry newspaper attacks
and restrictions on publicity and
advertising.
The sales department late yes-

terday (Tuesday) afternoon was
.Iplated to huddle with John E. Ot-
terson, Par prez who just got back
from the Coast, and with Adolph
Zukor although stating this Would
be perfunctory as selling on the
AVest picture iaas been pretty well
set in advance.

Balto Tabu on Ads
Baltimore, Feb. 23.

Sudden order from' William Ran-
dolph Hearst yesterday (Monday)
afternoon resulted in local Hearst
sheet, News- Post, chucking put of
its pages all copy, art; ads and
barest mention of the new Mae West

(Continued on page 66)

Par's 65 in 1936-7

Hollywood, Feb.. 25.

Paramouht's production slate

for 1936-7 most likely will be
.65 pictures, as tentatively sub-
mitted

.
by ..John „E., Otterson

before going east. He empha-
sized the need of budgeting On
a sane basis, pointing out
waste on last year's 'B' pic-

tures wliich averaged around
$300,000, deemed too high for
normal selling conditions.
Otterson sa.id the figure

would be $250,000 tops for 26

in that group, this year.
A $500,000 . average- for 21

Class A films will be budgeted.
He said no production oost
has been' set on five or more
specials, but can run as high
as $2,000,000 if material war-
rants. Otterson made no com-
ment oh what the 10 by Winnie
Sheehan and the three Heclit
and MacArthur 'productions
would cost.

F-

BUYS FOR\m
Los Angeles, Feb. 25.

Following, discussions between
Charles and Spyrps Skouras and
Fox-West Coasit division heads, de-
cision was reached to buy around
400 pictures from various dis-
tributors for 1936-37 bookings.
Group talked a product buy with'
Ned Depinet of RKO. and John D.
Clark of 20th-Fox.

In reprisal for Marco's threat-
ened Invasion of already over-
crowded San Bernirdino, Skourases
said they would build a l,200-se.ate;r

on South Vermont avenue here
within 60 days in' opposition to the
house "there operated by Marco arid
his brother, Roy Wolf, unless Marco
called off the S. B. deal.

Improvements In circuits houses
will match last year's expenditure
of $375,000.

Spyros Skoura.s and the eastern
contingent head east tomorrow
(Thursday), with remaining group
heading home a day later.

2 MORE PARAMOUNT

DIRECTORS TO RESIGN?

Wall Street is anticipating the
resignation from the Paramount
company board of twp directors,
currently, in addition to the recent
resignations of Duncan G, Harris.
Charles E. Richardson and Robert
K. Cassatt.

If the two newly mentioned
resignations materialize, there
Will have been a total of nine dir

rectors of the reorganized company
board to have resigned in almost as
many months.
George J. Schaefer, who was gen-

eral manager of the cornpany and
y.p. of the firrti. Frank A. "Vandeiiip,
who was. chairman of the bond-
holderis' committee during the re-
ceivership and bankruptcy status of
the company, and William S. Gray,
Jr., of the Central Hanover bank,
were prior resignations.
At the Par board meeting tomor-

row (Thursday) such new resigna-
tions may be discussed and acted
upon.

Aylesworth's Prod. 0.0.
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

M. n. Aylesworth is out here on
the RKO lot to sit in on production
discussions,

RKO's board chairman rf^main.s

hei'e for a week.

Hollywood, Feb.

William LeBaron was given

long-term contract as production,

head of Paramount studioi^ by John -

E. ptterspn prior to latter's depar-

ture for 'New York last Thursday

"

(20). Otterson called producei's;

and^ executives together iat the-

Hollywood Athletic Club and told-

them that LeBaron's temporary re-

placement of Ernst Lubltsch had
been given the new status, and that,

the production head' will hold, sway
over a period of years.

Otterson also announced that_new"
pacts had been given Henry Hatha-
way, director, and Prank Lloyd, pro-

ducer-diirectpr.

It is believed, that Watterson
Rothacker, who has been adminiis-
tratlve executive and In charge of
the studio, w;ill leave the organiza-
tion because, of Illness, He prob-
ably will go abrpad.

It Is likely that the releajse will
be granted when Otterson reaches
New York and takes proposition up
with h.o. execs. Ottersol), who left
for New York last Friday (21) will
b,e on hand for the Paramount board
meeting Thursday (27) to report on
his Coast activities and to obtain
ratification of producer contracts
he proposes giving Wlnfleld Shee-
han and Lloyd. He'll then return
to the Coast, but date is Indefinite.

Neil Agne'w, Par general sales,
manager, pulled In from New Tork
for production conferences with Le-
Baron, He'll be around for two
weeks.

Wanger Starts

U.A. Deal After

Vacash Abroad

Hollywood, Feb^ 26.

Walter Wahger will -go to Europe
around May 1 after he has com-,
pleted his quota of 10 pix for Para-
mount's 1935-36 program, retui'n-

ing in August to begin his new
United Artists arrangement.

Producer has 'Braj^en',' 'Big Brown
Eyes' and. 'The Moon's Our Home,'
In production. Others being pre-

pared are 'The Case Against Mrs.
Ames,' with George Brent and
Madeleine Carroll; 'Spendthrift,'
musical to be directed by Al San-
tell,, and 'Simoon,' to be handled by
Anton Litvak, who was brought
here from Paris. Latter will fea-
ture Charles Boyer and Miss Car-
roll. .

Harry M. Warner Heads

WB Exec Group on Coast

HollywPod, Feb. 25,

Harry 31. Warner heads the home-

office delegation here on production

huddles on next year's 'Warner Bros,

program with Jack Warner and

studio heads.

Here from the east ul.so are XheX

Cary Thoma.s, recovering from ili-

nes.s; Gradwell Sears and Andy
.Snjith, .sales head.s; JPseph Bernhard.
tlicatrc cliicr, and Jake Wllk, story

head.

Bernhard i.s here on a theatre ex-
pansion program; Smith and Sears
f)n .sales; Wllk on f>tPrie.s and Max
Uf'inliiirdt'.s next picture.
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U SpSTARTS ANTl-TRnST SDIT IN N. Y.,

WB, PAR, RKO AND 40 CO-DEFENDANTS

Same Allegations as in St Louis Proceedings, Only

Much More Sweeping^Hardy and Rice for Gbv't

—Will Urge karly trial

ReopenlnfiT thie gt Lo\il8 con-

splraicy . case but inaklng it much
moire • comprehensive • to. Include the

entire, country •wher&yer It la fQiihcf

eohdltions ih .
restraint iexiflt, the.

goveriimfint with, unexpected, sud-

denness yesterday (Tuesday) filed

an action agaliist Warner Bros.'i,

Paramount, jREO, a number of sub-

slialaries. o£ this trio and 40 indi-

viduals connected With them, llusr^

sell Hardy, who ' unsucc'esstuUy

prosecuted the case .in St. Louis, and
Walter Ir. Rice, assistant attorney

genieral,: <?ame ;to New. York to file

the" case, and prepare for pervlcei

-Upon, thi)'' defendant^. Defendiints

Wilif haVe the customary 20 days in

which .to. .fllei .'answer after belhgr;

served. Understood that Washing*^
ton wIU press, for an early trial-

Bice: yeslerday ' CtuesO: could not
>:^sitiriiate just:how soon ^?5ht get

linder' .%iayi

_The. .new, acilpn, to he, tried in
' New. • Torlc,.. .of a - comprehensive
and, broad nature aa ialgalnst the St.

'liO^iis case.whl^h Was confined to
allegations of' "pOnspirjacy In' re-

straint of trade in conhection with
. that ;8ituatloh only."

^Petition filed yesterday In the
.New Tork federal coiitt > mentions
the Itoxy, N. Y., and theatres on the
Coast but-mot knowtt.nor indicated

by Btoei ; whfe.ther . ,th^'. goyejrnment
\rtll aijtlin .thi6.,pairticurart.05i9^ .on
eomplaiibits from various parts of 'th^

counti^y. Jt:iR'the:;<?ustomary policy

of thQ government r not to. • divulge
|h4iC0iiiplattits /ojjt^hicK

Bftsing ihOstVof Its conipllilnt on
:]|the St^- ;Loul3 situation r but urging
jth^t -the -eport .'g¥aiit protiipt and

'j€rteiitlv(&^ "rfeifef aa'^praij^ed' 'for, .the"

'United 'Statds seeks ia * teihporary.

and perm^inent injunction against
all defendants named. Pending g.

final hearing of the charges the gov
«rnm(sht a49ks fi5r a. preliminary In
junction which would restrain the
defendants -imeantlme^ from Entering
into any contracts* arrangements Or
agifeements -with 'WB 6i? other de
fendahts. Government asks that the
iiiourt- oirder'' the .Aefibndants to\ce6se
(engaging, in consphracy. In restraint

of trade.

The Defendunt*

p^fendaiits in.addition to WB, Par
and RKO, as corporations, are 'the

Vitaphbne Corp.,. First National,

Vltagraph, .Inq.,. Warner Bros. Cir-

cuit' Management 'Corp., General
Theatrical Enterprises (WB sub
elds) and Paramount Pictures r>is

"trlbutlng Corp. and Paramount The
atre Service. Corp., subslda of Par,

i>To RKO subside are named. Indi-

viduals namea include executiyesi

from- St. Louis, Philadelphia and
Kansas

, city. In additions to home
office. ' higher-ups. These are
Lestfer Krleger^" VTarner theatre

CContlnued oii page 67)

STATUS OF KO. 1 nLM
LENSERS CLARIFffiD

,
Hollywood, . 25*

Tentative setup has been reache^l

on status of process, operati'v'e and
first cameramen for inclusion "Under
the basic studio agreement as lupmr

'

)ers of International photOErrophers,
: liocal 669,'

. InterntitloniEil Alliance o£
Theatrical St^ge' Emlpoyes.
Confai>s to straighten out just

which, first men axe required to take
out- union cards have'been going on
for three 'weeks,, with final decisions
to he reeiched in meetings called for
this Week. I

L. A, to K Y.
Henry H« Tohia;s,

Stenley HoW.
Myron Selznlcfc.

George Archinbaudi'
E. H.' Qrimth.
Ben Piazza:
Boris Morrosi,

Dotiglas PalrbankB,
Douglaig Palrbanks, jr.

fienryKlng^i
Grace' Moore."
Pinky Tomiin.
Omar Klam.'
Sam K^ttzman.
Nacio Herb Brown,
Max Hart; ,

'

Jock. liawrence. ,

Carl kihsey..
Donald Frlede.

John E. Otterson,

William Wyler*
Josephine Hntchlnsqn.
'Geprg^ Haijsht.

;Arthur Freed.
Spyros. Skouras.
Ernst Lubltsch..

New Boles-RKO Deal

A new contract for John Boles 1$

being negotiated with - |lKO . from
the N. Y. end.

Boles' iioA Atigelea {^ttorney^ A.
Ronald Button, is «^8t In Boles"
helialf, ait is the actor.
John Boles, -who lilayed the Metro-

politan, Bostph,. last week, has been
giVei. two addlttonal -weeks of per-
'sonals by Pkraniount

.

Pla^s the Mliehtgan, fibtrolt,

Maxcli 6, with the Chicago theatre,

Chi, immediately fQllowinjg,

.

At th^ Boston Met i> Boles grossed

W2,8QQ with. 'Pasteur' (WB> on
screen*

£oetz May Do

Yank' as First

Ni Y» to ti. A.
John j; Wlldbferg. -

Jack Cohn. ,

.

Victor "Mobrei

Joe Bernhard.
Max Reiiihardt.

Gtad Sears,
Jake Wijk.
Andy Smith.

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Carrying a portfolio of plains for

Metro's British production setup,

Ben Goetz and his assistant, Paul
ICohner, are .expected to shove off

for LiOndon withih three weeks..

Initial production probably will be
•Yank at Oxford,' starring Robert
Montgomery. Script has.been under
consider9.tion at Metrp -for nearly
thre^". years* -with execs- delaying
shooting ! until they . oouid do the
film on Its Qxford location.

Pjlaha of Atlas Corp. 71s outlined hy Floyd. B?, Odium In lilfl annual
report to stockholders last '*reek,. atressed recent?-dealing8 for iuvestment
purposes in Radio-Keith-Orpheum. Listed as new investment In com*
pi5iny*3 portfolio. Odium .stilted thd.t the company manag^ent look* otf
the deal for RKO stock as b.e|ng 'a special temporary In-veatment.'
- Company's, policy is not -manage business Odluni emphiaslzed, and'
that its Investments are not for the purposia.of controlling any buBlneos
or its manageinent,

. Such special investments are made, he paid, only
when eaiisfaiCtory profits seexnied probable as the result of reorganization
pr similar special, service^^ transactions.
The sale or dlspositioh debentures and comihOn stock of RKO is

restricted until Dec. 31, 1937> he pointed out.

, Despite fact that he, as operating head of Cabart Theatres (Fanchon
^ Ma^rco subsid) is a partner with pOx West COast in Qran|fe co.unty»
Calif.k and that for a. number, of yeUrs he has boen F-WC dl^^trict man-
^8;er Of live houses Involved* . Milt Arthur, brother of Harr-y; la virtually
banned from the F-WC honaa offices, because of feud with Charles
SkoUras; Not only has Artliur been requested not tp visit F-WC head-
quartera. but his house managers, including Lester Fountain, city man«i
ager In Sianta Ana* are also Vpersona non grata. Peculiar. angle to con-
troversy li* that the 'five prfinge county houses involved In FWC-Arthur
deal have been consistent'^moneymakers,; and Arthur is regarded as F-WC
as 'circuit's district mandger over the. Orange chain.

Ropi^d-ofC press section of the Paramount, N. Y.; mezzanlnie is Ihter-

fupted every so often by ushers requesting the first-row dccupBlnts,

'"^ould you. please mind Moving back into the second row as some of
the executives are coming down and want to sit .in the first ro-w.' News-
pikper reviewers have- had occasion to &sk the ushers that if these,two
rows; of seats are roped off pstensibly.for•convenience of the pri^ss, why
should they be disturbed becaiuse somebody .from the upstairs home
offices doesn't :ilke to sit in the second row.

. The ushers are seemingly
acting under Instructions, but as this occurs during the first day or two
of the new . films at the

, Par It has. a generally disturbing effeict on
the press section's occupants.

Herbert Biayard Swope, chairman - of the New York Racing^CommlB=-
slon, in a letter to Albany, strikes. at dog racing in N.Y. state. on various
grounds, among them that they injure theatres, particularly at night
when they look to do their best business. Horse racing is restricted to

afternoons^ Jle also - pointed out tha,t theatres are at an ' unfair ad-
vantage when doi; races are held in their commuiiitieis because pupipy

handicap promoter^ get around admission fees. Tbis naturally pulls

away frbni theatres, whereas boss galloping costs quite a: bit to just see,
' let alone bet. Swope's interest in defeating any plans' to localize dog
racing , in New York - state, with, the theatre opposition reasons given,

is' natural since he Is chairinan of the board of RKO;

iNSBMd HEADS

SELZNICK STUDIO

Academy of Motion picture Arts and Sciences survey shows that Iff

' players nominated for this year's awards ha-ve had previous ,experience

before 'going Into films. One was ah amateur, and th^ other, has never
Appeared before the..lights. Elisabeth Bergner, Claudette

.
Colbert, iEfette

D0,yis, Katharine Hepburn and Marlam Hopkins are .nomineea -who. haye
been in legit. Merle Oberon appeared in amateur presentaitions- in India.

Clark Gable, Charles Laughton and Franchot Tone previously have been
stage, actors., .."Victor MacLagl^n ha.d no stage • experience.

. Hollywood, Feb. 26.

. Selznick,r .International .
Pictures,,

.'Inc; iiciVnamed Henry. Ginsherg, for

last four.' years y.p. and general
;manager of Hal Boach studio, its

general studio manager.'
Ginsberg started in pic biz in Nevt

.York,- ..He co-founded Educational
Pictures, then. pr.esldent 6t his own
comp&ny, Sterling Pictures, joining
Roach In 1931, aiid resigning a
month ago.

Amuseiiients Join Decline When

Sharp SelKng Wave Hits Market

HAYS FROWN SHELVES

U'S 'MARRIED MILLION'

Hollywood, Feb. 26.

After several attempts, to clean up
the story of. 'She Married a Million,'

Universal h^s finally discarded . the
yarn when the Hays office' nixed
the last treatment. Picture was to

have gone, into production yester-
day (Mon.) -with Cesar Romero and
Jane Wyatf featured,

Pair, transferred to the next Jack
Holt picture.

Wildberg's Script Tiek
John' J. Wildberg, New York at-

torney, leaves for Hollywood Fri-

day (28) with scripts of several

legttis held by his clients.

"Will talk to picture people for

casting the leads. Expects to stay

two or three weeks.

3foe Brown-s 'Tractor*

Hollywood, Feb, 25.

Next for Joe E. Brown at War-
ners is 'Earthworm Tractor.' Ray
Enrlght directs under the Sam
Bischoff aegis.

June Travis and • Carol Hughes
are 'lh the cast.

By MIKE WEAR
Short-lived selling Wave caught

market in weakened po'sitiqn -late

yesterday. (Tues.), forcing some of

•recent leaders down 1 to 4 points.

This sharp reaction also hit amuse-
ment sector, though - few picture
'lisdues showed severe losses. Never-
theless it dropped Paramount 1st

pfd. jind 2d pfd, and Columbia Plx
common (curb issue) to new lows
for year. Warner BrOs., pfd. lost 2%
points and the common dipped
nearly a point before meeting sup-
port. -RKO also dipped, nearly a
point.

These three issues as well as P4r-
amount stocks undoubtedly were
also influenced by filing of new gov-
ernment suit against Warner. Bros.,.

RKO and - Paramount , in the St.

Louis situation. Twentieth Cent.-

Foz also felt the pressure, being

down nearly 2 points at one junc-
ture. Common, on other hand,
bucked the trend to hang iip new
high at 28%.
Columbia Plx ctfs. and preferred

and -Loow common also bucked the
tr^nd to show gains at finish. Loew
issue rallied a point to. 49. Par-
amount bonds felt selling most,'

though most amusement obligations

-were lower. Paramount Plx 6s

dropped 1% to 92%.
Another abbreviated stock mar-

ket week found several plctui-e com-,
pany issues dipping to new lows and
others under pressure last week,
trhere >Va3 enough strength In other
section of the amusement division
to partially balance, this weakness,
but the Amusement Group showed
a loss of nearly a point while other
representative croups sported gains.
Amusement Group of 12 r^presen-

7%
12

Yesterday's Prices
Net

Sales. . Hlgh.Low.Xiast^chge.
400 Col. PIct., 87% Si% iVA + %

2,100 Con. Film. 6% G% 0%
40 East.K.pt.l64. 162 1G4 +4

17,100 Gen. El.. . '40% 99% 80% -1%
6,100 Loew 40% 48% 40 +1
6,800 Paramount 10% 10% 10% — %
3,400 ' r>»2d pf. 11% tH 11%— %
1,800 Pathe .... 8% 7%

~

32,^400 RCA v..... -li2% 12
.^,200 Radio B... 01% 81)%

21,800 RICO ..... 8%' 7%
1,800 2nth-Fox '..28% 26% 27%
30,000 W. B..... 14 12% 13 — %

CURB
6,100 Teoh 35% 24% 2^%- %
l.BOO TrAns.L 4% ^4% 4% — %

BONDS
$18,000 Gen. Th.;23% 23 23 -1
9.000 Loew 103 102% 103 • -f %
0,000 Par-B'way. r.7% C6% —1%

80,000 Paramount .04% 02% 02% —1%
4.000 RteO ..... 76% 76 76% + %
10,000 W. B 9S% 06 05 — %
New 1930* high.
t New laso low.

%
%

8 - %

A 20,0()0-fqot ne.wsreel film- history Of the Lindbergh kidnapping, up
to the time that Governor Hoffman; of New- Jersey,- granted Bruno R.
Hauptmann- a reprieve^ figures In latest developments of c^se. This
enormous quantity of picture negative given Jersey's Ohief executive
gratis by Universal hewsreel has bejen studied by Hoffman and, defense
counsel In detail in last six Weeks , or more. Still remains In possession
Of N. J. authorities.

Coast picture reviewers are accustomed to all manner of gas Invita-

tions to previews but eyebrows arched at receipt of bid to pre-showing
of 'Little Lord Fauntleroy.' On bonded stock, critics were bidden by
board of . directors of $elznick-Int.ernatIohal Pictures to attend trade

and press screening. Thus, pre'vlew mob was hosted by John Hay Whit-
ney, .Dr. A. H. Giannlnl, David O. Selznlck, :Myron Sefznick, C. V. Whit-
ney and liloyd Wright.

Although J. Cheever CoWdln reportedly . denied In New Tork on hlB

arrival from Europe that he had gone to England tO se'ek Ooln for the
Universal buy, he telephoned Charles R. Rogers on the Coasi^last week
that around $2,000,000 is conning from London interests. Ilhderstood
that previous publicity riled Britishers and they cautioned; Cowdln against
giving out any statements that they were Interested In the project.

Benager NuDyke has perfected a synthetic ice, first being used In the
Lafeky-Plckford picture, 'One Rainy Afternoon.' It's overcoming a diffi-

cult obstacle facing sound cameras In the past. Through .Use pf this

non-frozen ice, the squeak of steel runners passing over
,
glared surface

is eliminated., and cameras, are enab],ed to pick up dialog of skaters with-
out any. surface noises interfering.

tatlve stocks showed actual loss of
'0.760 of a poln'ti as. measured by the
avetages, with closing figure 42%.
Thl^ was the weakest finish In sev-
eral weeks while the low mark of
41% al§o was lowest point to wWoh
averages have dipped in some time.
High for Irroup wais slightly above
44%. Volume was around 460,000
shares, indicative of the force of
this sell-off.

As compared with this showing,
the Dow-Jones .

Industrial averages
advanced 1.34 points In the week,
closing at 162.74 as rneasured by
averages. Industrial averages pushed
ahead above 156 into new high terri-
tory." for a year or more.
• Perhaps typical of cross-current
of sentiment in last week's trading,
bs regards the iamusements, was the
fact that 'there Were five new 1936
hl^jhs and an equal number of lows.
New peaks were recorded by

(Continued .on page 39)

Coa-st studio fashipn. designers are talking formation of a guild to force

recognition from Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences In order
to obtain annual awards for their work. More than CO recognized de-
signers are employed, on lots, directing 500 regularly employed costume
makers.

Number of Hollywood film names have been contacted by A. D. McKle,
drama ed of the. .Jersey/ tli'ty Journal with requests for personally edited

gossip concerning theniiselves. McKie says he's fied up on run-of-the-
m,ill publicity blurbs, sent, out by s*'Jdlos and wants only first hand info

from the stars.

Insistence of William Koenlg, studio manager, that 'It's a Small World,*
Margaret Sullavan starrer at Universal, be shot from the cuff rather
than Walt for a completed script caused Richard . AVallace and Melville

Bak^er to ankle from the lot. Understood that Koenlg Urged duo to put
play into form as they went along, but pair balked at quickie methods.

Recent heavy rains cost Hollywood studios around $250,000 because
of delayed production and. Illness. George Hirliman lOst $3,500 each day
for a week because company of 150 niaklng 'Captain. Calamity' at Cata-
•llna «ouldn*t work. Wet session lasted two Weeks without a break,
which Is unusual.

Twentieth-Fox Is crediting Charles E. Biake, Chicago newspaperman,
with the original story on ^The Country Doctor,' and Sonya Levien with
the screen credit. In early ads Miss Levien was credited with screen play
from ah idea, suggested by Blake.

Metro will not have 'Petticoat Fever' and 'Small Town Girl' ready to

meet March release dates., 'Fever' Is two weeks behind, sked, and 'Girl'

three. 'Romeo and. Juliet,' set to reach exhlbs April' 17, also probably
win not make date fcccause it will bo" shooting until April 1.

RKO-Radlo still Is seeking suitable yarn, for Helen Gahagan, having
already discarded several. Under her one-picture contract, §he' must
finish, up by July 1. Actress .also has one pic pact with "Pioneer.
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London Biz Fine; 1 Dream' $15,000,

lu&iy Stroi^ $247,000, Six Weeks,

'Ghost West' Figured for 12 Weeks

London,

West-End London film theatres

are, on the whole, in the money

—

despite the iiftermath of the. King's

death.

There Is no doubt but that extra,

custom , Is being drawn thrbuigii'

newsretels Qf tine funeral arid other

screen obits on the King.

There is an abundance of worth-

while American arid Brttlsh product,

around the town, and so much new
material waiting to get In that', in

some cases, distribs have had difll-

:culty in theatre^ ifor trade

Bhows.
Theatres/formerly used for this

purpose. Palace, Phoenix, Ciamr

brfdgej are ail playing legit, shows,
while the Prlnqe Edward, most
popillar tx'ade show spot, la .shortly
diving off with its eiatery-theatre
policy.
Abundance of new pictures from

the ' leading studios, particularly
American, has an angle here in
that some of the key c<)mpatnies,:like
Metro, are playing first-runs of

_7Jtlxeir-i)JVJL.Rrofiuct.iaway' from their,

own tbeatres. Metro has the
Cburtneidge 'Imperfect Lady,* and
'The Bishop Misbehaves,' at the
Tivoll and Astoria respectively.

- Both are G-B houses.
Gatimont, with the Capitol clos-

ing for rebuilding and- the TIvoll
expected to last 20 weeks with the
Chaplin picture, has plenty of prod-
uct available,'
After Keeping.lt to second , runs

for nearly four years, with occa-
slonaal exceptions when it had a
film It was not quite sure about,
G-B Is bringing the distant Marble
Arch Pavilion Into its regular first

"i-v-fun string, theatre playing the new
c-Ji Jack Hulbert 'Jack of All Trades'
dvj starting Feb^ 17;

Estimia.tes

(At $5 to the £)
Carlton— 'I Dream Too Mubh'

(Radio). Opened to rave notices
and lobks like being it. Set for
four weeks with .option, Seems
probable to stay six. Opeining week
about $16,000.
Academy — ' S a n s Famllle'

(French).' Semi -artistic piiece, . never
got started in this specialized house.
Doing $1,7500, bad. 'Holxe-Sc'hule'
(Austrian) will replace.
Curzon—'Third Bureau' (French).

In the money at this ritzy, rather
highbrow, house. Swell clientele,
and in fifth week. Is doing $4,600,
excellent and Ukely to last six weeks
In all. 'Bonne CJjance,' with Sacha
Guitry, follows.
Empire—'Mutiny on the ' Bounty,'

(MG). Just completed very healthy
. six weeks, which is record for house
In six. years. 'Broadway Melody,'
which played here seven years ago,
lasted nine weeks. 'Mutiny' opened
to staggering gross of $60,000. Sec-
ond week grabbed $60,000. Third
was $40,000. Fourth, which was
week the King died, dropped to $34,-
000, but Jumped the following week
to $37,000. Is bowing out to $26,000,
with 'Rendezvous' (MG) replacing.

Leicester Square— 'The Ghost
Goies West,' (Korda). " Smash from
the word go. Opening weeks around
$30,000. Now in its eighth week
and still close to $18,000. Closing
Feb; 20 to riiake room for 'Things
to Come (Korda), which is figured
good for 12 weeks.
London Pavilion—'The Amateur

Gentleman' (Criterion). Opened
good to $16,000. Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., besides ai!)peallng to the masses,
has a special society following here.
In third week, and still doing over
$12,000. Will stay another three
weeks, with 'When Knights Were
Bold' (Capitol), starring Jack Bu-
chanan, replacing.
New Gallery—'Man Who Broke

the Bank of Monte Carlo' (20th).
Grossing some of the best business
here in months. Opened to over
$15,000, with second week touching
$14,000, and third week likely to
better $12,000. Obvious that Ron-
ald Colnian is not by any means a
spent, force. Likely to stay another
fortnight, with 'Captain Blood'
(WB), replacing.
Plaza—'In Person.' (Radio). Pic-

ture Was turned do\s'n by several
first runs who figured Ginger Rog-
ers waa not strong enough alone.
Earl

, St. John, Paramount theatres
director, took a chance. Result is
a surprise click. First week close to
po.OOO, with week-end trade best
In j'ears. Holding over , second week,
and then makes room for 'Anything
tjroea,' (Par) which Is expected to
stay a fortnight.
Regal—'Dr. Socrates.' (WB). Well

IlUed by most of press, and finished
to $13,000. Staying second

,
week)

with 'Shipmates Forever' (WB) re-
placing.

Rialto — 'S t u d e n t ' s Romance,'
(MP). Surprise cllt-k at $4,500 -at

this tiny West-End house. Could
have stayed longer than a .fort-

night, but is being generally re-
leased. Replaced by 'Honors Easy'
(BIP).
Tivoli—'Imperfect Lady,' (MG),

Barely touched $10,000 on opening
week, and lingering for 'another six
da,ys, to await the Chaplin film,
which looks. ' like rellevihg. .the

house's headache for at least 20
weeks,

W Milks Buf.

For Oke

'Ghost,' Solo, $7,500

Buffalo, Feb. 25.

(Beaf Exploltati ; iiuffalo)

Buslriesa Is distinctly on the upt
grade hfei'e this week; with-^he
grosses at the Buffalo, Lakes- and
Lafayette standing out in peaks and
the other houses following along in

good style. 'Milky Way* got fine

notices and caught bn heavily. The
new West 'o'pus looked popular at
the bperiing and, ' the Lafayette
seerhs to be back in the winning
column, again.

Cantor's second ^stanza at the
Lakes last week 'sagged badly.
'Rose-Marie' was up to expectations.
Exploitation for 'Milky Way'

topped the list, through wide cover-
age rather than originality; The
prescribed tie-up with a big dairy
company was good, for news.paper
display jadvertislng, thousands, of
bottle covers, bannering of trucks
and distribution of heralds. AH t>f

the usual store window displays
were employed and a few extra ones
covering sporting angles and eye
glasses. . The Milky Way Candy Bar
outfit handled several hundred
cards through Its dealers.

Estimates for ThisrWeek
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 36-40^60)^

'Milky Way' (Par). Proving plenty
popular got off to a snappy start
for $12,000 or better. Last week-
'Marie' (MG) well liked and better
than $13,600.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Ghost' (UA). Single feature again
iand looks to get $7,500. Last week
'Exclusive Story' (MG) and 'Dpdley'
(20th), dual, caught on for $7,300,
Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)—

'Klondike Annie' (Par). Nice gbing
here arid looks right sprightly for
better than $12,000i Last week
•Pink' (UA) (2d week), slipped off
and down to $5,300.
Cehtury (Shea) (3,400; 25)-:-

'Tough Guy'* (MG) and 'Freshman
Love' (WB). Gross of $6,000 seems
to be a standing order for the past
few Weeks, of duals here, with the
figures varying only a few hundred
dollars under or over. Last week
'Stars Over Broadway' (WB) and
'Nevada' (Par), $6,300.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—
'Purilshment' (Col) and 'Next* (Col).
Drew good press and showing
strong over week-end for fine $10,-
000. Last week 'Next Time' (U),
not so bad, but down from current
takings, $7,200.

MacNeil arid succeeded In outdis-
tancing Albee plug on 'Follow the
Fleet' with several outstanding
stunts.
Strand boys, In addition to 9pend-,

Ing obdies of dough for newspaper
advertising and garnering plenty of
publicity, flooded the town with or-
chestrations; tied up ,wlth dowri-
town store for flashy window;
Started 'Round arid Around Club';
spotted recbrds with

,
WEAN and

WPRO, - and ^sponsored amateur
contest for one" week nightly at one
of the night clubs.
Albee spent little money with the

newspapers^
. preferring to, upload

its stuff via some classy windows
downtown and through routine
channels.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 16^26-4d)-^'It

Had to Hapjpen' (20th) arid 'Tough
Guy* (MG). Dandy, giving every
Iridicatlon of . $12,000, nice. ; LSst
week 'Marie' (MG) topped $10,000
for second week, weather being
plenty tough.
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-26-40)^

•Fleet' (RKO). Opening specially
timed with result that late Thurs-
day (20) starter was bigger than
hoped for; .looks like holdover;
grbss should have rib trouble in
reaching $12,000 mark, or better, if

the weather holds. .Last week 'Lady
Cpnsents' (RKO) and 'Yellow Dust'
(RKO) severi and halif day run
garifered $7,500 for house, oke.

Strand (2,200; 15-26-40)—'Round'
(Col) -and. 'Leavenworth' (Rep).
Opening big and week-end biz brisk,
but not much more than ^8,600
lOQked for; Last week 'Nevada'
(Par) and 'Milky Way' (Par) nice
at $9,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,2O0; 15-25-40)—
'Pasteur' (WB) and 'Broadway
Hostess', (WB)._N0:jnore-thaft $7y500
Last week 'PoreSt' "(WB) and
•Widow' (WB), so-so at $7;000.

Fay^s (2,200; 16-25-40)—'Trbuble'
(20th) arid yaudevIUe. Just the type
of bill for house clientele; openirig
indicates $7,*00> good. Last week
'invisible Ray* (U) also swell at
$7,200.

'Fleet' Sails to 105G, 'Lonesome

Pine' with Duchin Smash $52,000;

Bowes Ams on B'way Up Roxy, 40G

W TAKING

K.C.F»R$15j

fleet' Prods Prov. for

Strong $12,&a0; 'Roiind'

Starts Fast, Sees $S,50(II

Providence, Feb, 25.

(Best Exploitation t Straiid)

Swell business on the horizon,
clear for first weekend in weeks.
Fi'isky even at stands where it's a
case of second-fiddle. Big noise Is

from 'Follow the Fleet' at Albee,
whei'e things started to pop at a
5 o'clock afternoon opening, and
continuing strong enough to assure
at least two weeks' run. Coin will
be well m the nei hborhood of
$12,000,
Things

,
pretty good at Loewls,

where twin bill, 'Tough Guy' and
'It Had to Happen,' are holding up,
and sure to stick around the $12,000
riiark,

'Music Goes Round' at Strand off

to a fast start, which can be largely
attributed to bang-up publicity, but
outcome doubtfuL House figuring
around $8,500 as the top, although
plenty more hid been hoped for.

Strand locked horns- with Albee
on ballyhoo. Strand usually con-
tacts the public Via newspapers and
radio, but thin week Kd Reed col-

laborated with Columbia's John

Karisias City, Feb. 26.

(Best Exploitationt Tower)
With a warm' sun thawing the Ice

off the. streets over the week end,

smiles , have come
. ,back arid the

boys have hopes of forgetting the

red Ink bottle. ,

Newman decided on Tuesday as

opening date for 'Klondike Annie'

and Is showing a fast pace, the best

in , many weeks, with Indications of

a twb weeks run.

With 'Exclusive Story,' the Mid-
land used tihousands of numbered
tabloid heralds, with some of the

numbers posted in the lobby of the

theater Which were good for
,
passes.

Openirig was light, but things

perked up a bit over the week end;

Mainstreet has 'Hollywood Secrets'

revue with Jackie Coogari and Betty

Grable, together with 'Lady Con-
sents.'

Tower has 'Music Goes Round'
and the management went plenty
round to put It over. Exploitation
started two weeks In advance with
24>-sheet stands on the boards, per-
sonal appearances of the writers of
the song. Jumbo telegrams with a
message from Harry Rlchman, and
went Into the old sock for extra
cash for huge display ads. All In
all, a nice job.

Estimates For This Week^
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25^36-

50)—'Lady Consents' (RKO). 'Holly-
wood Secrets' unit, and March of
Time, Lot of show for the money
apd expected to wind up with close
to $15,000, good. Last week 'Muss
•Em Up' (RKO) and Ted Lewis re-
vue. Suffered, from severe weather
and nriany of Lewis regulars not
present, but got $16,500, Okay,
Midland (Loews) (4,000; 25r40)—

'Exclusive' (MQ). Opened light but
has prospects of slight build. Likely
around $7,500, not so good. Last
Week 'Had to Happen' (20th) $7,800.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—

'Annie' (Par). Opened Tuesday (18)
and has been doing .business all the
time, Likely to be held over. Ex-
pects $15,000, great. Last week
'Forest' (WB) got the best notices
on the street but finished with $6,-

800, just fair.

Tower (Rewol) (2,200; 25-35)—
'Round' (Col) and stage show,
'Mardl Gras.' Lines formed early
and the business over the week end
was heavy. Indications for $9,500,
good. Last week 'Next Time' (U),
and stage show, $5,600, not so good.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25)—'Per-

sonal' (U). Prospects not so good,
maybe $2,500, discouraging. Last
week 'Dance Band' (BD) only lasted
three days when 'My Marriage'
(20th) was rushed in and held for
five days, but with no better results.
Poor $2,400 for the eight days,

(Best Exploitat! ,; Par)

Lent arrived today (Wednesday)
just after a long cold spell seems
broken. The managers are so used
to these breaks, however, that they
don't

. seem to mind any more.
They've found out through the six
weeks of snow arid ice, so far, that
if they have the pictures they do
all right regardless. They're facing
the Lenten period with less concern
than In former years,' remembering
also that last sprlrig Lent didn't
hurt so much: after all. Not In this
town at least.
This week three new pictures are

soaking up most of the business.
They are 'Follow the. Fleet,' at the
Music Hall, 'Trail of the Lonesoriie
Pine' at the Paramount, and 'Don't
Get . Perso.nal' at the Roxy, latter
aided greatly by Major Bowes Ama-
teur Unit No. 1 On the stage. The
ams'are getting $6,000 6n the week
and, -from all. indications, they're
wbrth that and mbre aa a bbx: office
card.
On Saturday (22), Washington's

birthday^ the Hall, Par and Roxy
couldn't handle the crowds pushing
to get In. Hall plaVed to a new.
high: of $24,000 for any Saturday,
•while the Par set a record, for at-
tendarice that day, with- 22,000
passing the doors,, grossing $11,800.
The Roxy had its .best Saturday In
four years, playing tb 27,300, people
and grossing $11,300 on the day.
With the big push that came , on

Washington's birthday, .the Music
Hall will gross .$105,000 on. the first

week of 'Fleet,' which holds over.
Picture started slowly but picked
up strong. 'Pine' at the ,

Para-
mount is sure of $62,000 - the first

week ending last night (Tues.).
Picture stays d. second and probably
a thii'd week. At the Roxy the fig-

ures say o-ver $40,000 ' but ho can
hold though would like , to.

While thie three big leaders are
into the money by balesfull, "busi-

ness elsewhere Isn't entirely badi
On Saturday (22) everyone, got; a
pretty good play; .managers of the
Roxy, Hall arid Par believing that
overflow they couldn't take care of
went to other theatres. 'Road Gang,'
which came Into the Strand Satur-
day (22) may hit around $25,000 but
stays only one -week. 'The Walking,
bead' opens Saturday (29). 'Music
Goes Round' weak at the .Capitol^

probably not over $20,000.
'Yellow Dust' will hole out at $7,-

600 or over at Rialto Friday night
(28), getting bj% This will be lowest
figure for the small-seater- since It

operied Clhrlstrinas day. At the As-
ter 'Lady of Secrets' Isn't much, but
maybe $7,000. Third week for 'Mod-
ern Times' tending tonight (Wed.)
will be-about $40,000, while at the
State good hit is being enjoyed by
'Riffraff' arid, on the stage, Dave,
ApoUon unit, $25,000 or more.
The manner in which, the Par sold

Tine,' far In advarice ..arid on first

week of run. entitles this house to
exploltational honors by a wide
margin. With cold weather still

around last week, a cute stunt was
serving coffee and doughnuts to
people waiting in lines to get In.

This was done Thursday morning
(20). H.ou3e built its biggest elec-
tric sign over marquee ends, went
to town on other front exploitation,
and spent a lot of money in the
papers. Theatre took seven-column
ads all theyway dowri the page In
three leading dailies, ads running
over 2,000 lines. It's the first time
a theatre has taken seven-column
display ads fbr full length.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-36-^65)—'Lady of

Secrets' (Col). Miay push up to
$7,000. fair. 'Mr. Cohen Takes a
Walk' (WB) on nine days, did $6,-

600, not much, either.
Capitol ($4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)

—'Music Goes Round' (Col). Found
opposition pretty tough against it

this week and unlikely to mount
$20,000, disappointing.' Managerial
opinion is that the title IS keeping
'em away. Last week, third for
'Rose Marie' (MG) went over $25,000.
Center (3.526; 25-36-55-85-$l.l6)—

'Shark Island' (20th) (2d Week).
Finished Its second week last night
(Tues.). dipping to $10,000 on hold-
over after first week of $22,000,
'Voice of Bugle Ann' (MG) opens
thlft morning (Wed.).
Palace (1,700; 26-35-65)—'Celling

Zero' (WB) and 'Chatterbox' (RKO),
dual. 'Zero; pulling 'em ^ in and
maybe $10,000, fairly good. Last
wcek'.^ coupleton, 'Next Time We
Love' (U) and 'Pro. Soldier' (20th),
under $9,000.
Paramount (3.6C4; 25-35-55-85)—

'Lbnesome Pine' (Par) and Eddy
Duchin band In pit. Opened up very
strong and oh first week ending last
night (Tues.), $52,000, smash tak-
Ing.s. Stays second and probably
third Week. Holdover of 'Anything
Goes' (Par) and Isharii Jones or-
chestra. $26,000.
Radio City Music Hall (5.98!); 40-

C()-85-99-$1.10-f).65) ^ 'Follow th6

Fleet' (RKO) and stage show. New
Astaire-Rogers musical opened
little disappointingly but quickly hit
its stride and ori first: seven days
looits like mighty $106,000, holding
over. 'Petrified Forest' (WB), in
ahead, on second week, $65,000, mild*-

Rialto (760; 26-40r.66)T-'YeUow
Dust' (RKO), Figures for $7,500 or,

a bit ovier, getting by. Last week
'Bohemian Girl' (MG),. $8,200.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-75-99)—'Modern
Times' (Chaplin-UA) (3d week).
Probably around $40,000 this week;
third, ending tonight (Wed.). Sec-
ond week, $60,0Q0J .'

,

Roxy (5,8.36; 25-35-66)-r^'DOn't Get
Personal' • (U) and Bowes amateurs
unit No, 1. The first Bowes .a,mateur
show which has been on tiie .

road
since last July, is dblng the trick
here; over $40,000 In the bag-and big
but can't -hold. Last week house got
$30,200, o. k., on 'It Had to Happen'
(20ih) and stage show.

,

Strand (2,767; 35-55-65.85)--'R0ad
Gang' (WB). Dicing .fa;irly good
and may hit $26,000 but not- holding.
'The Walking Dead' (WB) coriies in.

Saturday a. m. (29). Last week,
second for 'Pasteur? (WB), uritler

$26,000;
State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Riffraff

(MG) and Daive Apollon stage uiilti^

-Apollon show credited with helplrig

Harlow starrer to $26,000 or more.
Picture didn't do anything at th
Cap on first run but with Apollon
here for dessert may be attiv^cting a
little better. Last week . 'Strike Mo
Pink' (Par) came close to $30,000
on the week..

20G; lOky Fair,

Washington. Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)
Balmy breezes pulling thd Konie-

bodles diit of hiding and melting' Ice.

and snow leave no place to go but
the theatres this week. Result is

that total gross will, be away up..

Earle is on top with personal of
Wayne King and band. House, yiaa
over-optimlstic' in startlrig oft with,
six shows daily, hut on wigek Will
finish nicely. Fox put plehty be-
hind Harold Lloyd and critics came
throu.g:h nobly, but the , comic, is,

lukewirm with, the sophisticates
and won't better a-verage .week.

Shift In Gauniont-Brltlsh outlets
gives GB , the Metropolitan Instead,
of Kfeith's, Firsi experlriient with
English fiicker at WB straight-film
spot is faring well and l^ouse will
get at least ordinary, gross with
'King of Danined.'

Keith's rate best bally honors for
campaign on' 'Ghost Goes West.'
Spot hung flock of tie--ups on ghost
angle and It 'proved a natural.

Estimates for This Vveek
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60)—

'Milky Way' (Par) and -\^aude. No
name ^In vaude, putting eritlre bur-
den on Lloyd. Despito nice bally
and reviews, pic won't better fair
$20,000. Last week, 'Happen' (20th)
can thaitk Dave'. ApoUott unit for
$20,000.

Keith"* (RKO) (1,880; 25r36-60)
—'Ghost- (0:A). Pic sold to intel-
ligentsia before It arrived and Do-
nat pulling the pop trade. If It
holds, hotiso should see swell
$14,000. Last week, 'Lady Consentfs'
(RKO) arid 'March of Time' got oke
$9,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424 { 25-36-46-60-
70)—'Mlliloris in Air' (Par) and
vaude. Wayne King band on stage
accounting for big $20,000; Last
week, 'Forest' (WB) and I>anlels-'
Lyon on stage clicked with nice
$18,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—

'Marie' (MG) (2d week). Bidding to
equal house record for holdover.
Looks like sock $17,000. Last week,
^ame flicker soared to beautiful
$23,500.
Met (WB) (l,-863; 25-40)—'Klrig

of Damned' (6B>. First BrltlBh film
in WB smaller house lobklrig toward
oke $5,000. Last week, 'Zero' (WB)
in second downtown week won
good $4,600.

Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
'Pink' (UA). Third week on main-
stem will get oke $4,500. Last week,
'Bride' (Par) In third downtown
Htan}:a and debut of 'Little America'
(Par), took nice $6,000*

Befasdo (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-60-
60)—'Loyalties' (FD). Only draw is
through Galsworthy novel and It

Isn't getting the mob. Coming out
tomorrow (20) with fioppo $1,200 for
six days. J.,ast week., revival of
'Disraeli* (WB), got oke $2,800.
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Sun Cames Out Grosses Perk,

music Toppmg L L
Times,' 2d, 25C; Toresf

Los Angeleg, Feb, 25.

(Best E^cploitation: Paramount)

With Southern California getting-

a bit of its sunshine after a two-
weelc omission, trade has perked iip

again in towni Tha horde that came
on for the Santa Anita Handicap,
as well as the locals, fthding JJairly

appetizing screen fa;i:e in the local

me'nages are. sort of heljplng bolster

up-trade a bit.

Paramount is leader on the. indl-^

vidual take of the first-run group
with 'Music Goes Round' <Col) on
screen and the 'Calling All Cars' act
on stAge. Will hit better than the

|i«,200 mark. Chinese and State
playing Charlie Chaplin in IModern
Times' for second stanza are des*-

tined to hit a combined $25,000 take»

lyhlch is plenty good, especially

with the r^uctlon to re^lar tariff

from the 75 cent tap with which pic

ran tor lour days of first week In

both houses.
'Petrified Forest' plenty healthy

attraction in the Warner Downtown
.and l^pUywood on second stanza
where <^omblned talce. will hit-around
the $14,000 mark>

' ipouble bill iix evidence at the
I*aatages and RKO kgaln with two
HKO'ers, "Love On a Bet' and 'Muss
''Elm tip' the attractions. Business

.

betteiT^than wisek before when .house

,

h{^ ""l^ 'single bill atti'action and
. ^ shoiiiid 6ring in a total for the two

houses of better than $12,200.

'C^ofes^iontii Soldier' started 6ft a
two ioi three week run at the Four
Star in good style. . Tnfbrmer' in on
th9 ballyhoo at li^Umarte not cutting
much jsoap locally, as pic mob saw
piti oil its initial ruh; and public not
(extremely interested,
Piaramouht unleashed' the bank-

^roll OH exploiting 'Music CMes
Round' -in novel fashion. House'
gave; away 1,000 kazoo horns with
card attached calUngr attention to
attraction. May Comptiny. depart-
ment tAoie, :Wen% tor windqw space
and ne'wspapers, also^adv hat named
alter pic title.-. Music stores were

.-heavily placarded With, litet^tnre
'and .card?. Stage. shoW also tied in
on. ballyhoo with 'Callin«f All Cars'
sponsors spotting cards In all of; Its

fiUinig stations and plugglng in news-
papers, kiddie contest "with free
tiokets to winners; .• Transcriptions
'were'..u86d on all indie radio sta-
tions tn exehange l6r passes, with,
the tnajor studios getting coin for
their time, i The KHJ 'California
Melodies^ ork also oti stage had air
'plilg froin the - station. Aikd -to' boot
the hoMse put out 20,000 alumlhum
discs, to snap on coat lapela which
made . their eTChibitors automatic
memhiiirs of the 'Mtislc Croes Round'
club, Same as was done' in Onyx
club, Nev York.

EstiTnates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) <2,028; 30-

40-SB)-:-'Modern Times' (UA) (2d
week)« Holdover . stanza pretty
healthy with weekend trade being
responsible for it hitting the $12,-
000 mark. Last week. Initial .<)tat>za

with the $5.50 premiere Included,
drew little over the estimate, get-
ting $26,230,
Downtown (WB) .(1,800. 30-35-

40)—'Forest' (WB) (2d week). One
of best holdove" attractions, house
has had In long time and will pull
out with around $7,D00. Last wefek,
jiist bit shy of calt^ulatioiis butk plenty prbfitahle at $iB,800,

Filmarte (Fox) (900; 40-55)—'In-
former^ (RKO). They're not going
off their hut on this one, Doing
Just around average first week biz
ill house in getting $2,300. Last
week 'Soak the Jlich' (Par) second
and final. For the six day wlndup
came through as expected vlth $1,-
C50 Whi0h does not call for tears or
red ink.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—

'Pro Soldier* t20th). Neatly ex-
ploited and doing nice trade which
for first stanza Avill hit

.
around $5,-

200, which is durn good. Last week.
'Ghost' (UA) third and final did
just as expected in a $2,700- finale

Hollywood (WB) (2,75C; 30-40-55)
—li'orest' (WB) (2d week). With
couple previews thrown in this oho
holding up in great shape and -will

bow out with close to $7,000 on , the
holdover week. First week big $10,-

500.
()rphoum (B'way) (2,270; 25-30-

35-40)—'Timothy' (Par) and 'Hos-
tess' (WB) split and vaudeville.
House hitting it's usual stiide

though management disclaims do-
ing as much business as it does.

Will reich around $8,500.. Last week
'Chatterbox' (jiKO) and

'

'Stormy'

(U), plenty good at $8,10(li.

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 2fi-35-10-
55)—'Love.On Bet' (RKO) and 'MusS
'Em' (RKO)» split. Though house
missed . opening ntiat account Alex
Pantageii funeral still has plenty
profit on week with previews help-
ing this double show to-around- $6,-

000 take. List week 'Next Time'
(IT) and 'Invisible Ray' (U). litile

above calculations with an even

Paramount (Partmar) i^^r 30-

40-55)—'Round' (Col) and stage
show. It's lots a,nd lots for the
coin tills week so house is sailing

for a sure $16,200. Last week 'Lady
of . Secrets' (Col) , and 'Master's

Voice' (Par). Better than indications
with previews helping to a $14,100
finale,

RKQ (2.950; 25-35.-40-55)—'Love
On. Bet* (RKO) atid 'Muss 'Em'
(RKO) split. . Started" oft at great
pace and will windup Y?ith around
$6,200, which calls for glee. Last
week 'Next Time' (U) and Invis-
ible Ray'/CU). Just bit weaken than
anticipated, .bowing out with $5,500.

State—(Loew-Fox) (2,024: 30-40-
56)—TModem Tlnies' (UA) (2d
week). Kids with clement weather
are giving this one heavy play on
holdover stanza which, will help it

toward a sure $13,000. Last week,
first It got bit below figures account
weather so bowed with an $18,200.

United Artists (Fdx-UA) (2,1(1.0;

30-40-55)—'Tough quy* (MG> and
'The Ghost GSoes West' split. Not
so forte. Bank nite only ipiportant
one. May. hit around the , $4,000
mark' with bank nite bringing^, in
25% of this take, tast \ireek ^ift
Raff* (MG) and •Live Ghosts' (M<5),
fell 'beldw hianageiherit dreams
hlowihg up 'wltirlAt .over $3,500.

Ing in the so-so class at $5,000. Last
week 'Rose Alarle' (MG) did : swell

$12,000 against some unfavorably
cold weather.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Man Hunt' (WB) and Olsen, and
Johnson revue on stage. Latter are
favorites here and are doing sensa-
tional business at these, prices and
the seating capacity with ia, take of

$12,000. Last week 'My Marriage'
(20th) and 'Radio City Follies' stage

unit average at $7,000.

DENVER COUGHS

FOR MAE

Ikt'M^'miiiPidly;
(MilMi Op nth $24,IIW,U Wk.

Indianapolis, Feb. 25.

(Beit .Exploftati Indiana)

Olseh and -Johnson on the- stage
at the Lyric -are the big noise of
the week with indications of isweep^
ing . to a $12,000 gross, best tne
hoifse has had in many, months.-
The film oh the coniblhation bill is

'Man Hunt,' played up cleverly ' as
a Chic Sale comedy vehicle. Five
shows were used dally over the
weekend, and. stillMt was necessary
to stop selllns tickets several times
ac peak periods, because of ' the
overflow. ;

"

'Milky "Way* at the Indiana . is

doing okay at a pace that Indicates
^6,000 oii the week.

Biz Irenerally a bit :better through-
out the downtown Sector with the
weather man g^lving everybody a
break for- a change. 'Pasteur' is
faring moderately well at the Apollo
with a likely $4,250 in store, while
Loew's with a dual of 'Music Goes
Round' and 'Tough Guy' is in the
mild bracket ' at the $5,000 mark.
A repeat date of 'Informer* dualled
with 'Chtttterhox' Is fair at the
Circle with $4,000 or so in prospect
Exploiteera battled -wildly on the

current attractions with the Indiana
possibly winning by a shade on . its

elaborate tieup with the Indian
apolis Milk Council on the Lloyd
film . .which included a timely pa
rade of milk wagons, 80,000 special
collars distributed on milk bottles,
etc The LjTlc campaign on Olsen
and Johnson's stage revue Included
a classified ad tIeup with one of
the dailies, 2,000 lines of co-op -dis-
play ads, and. several good news
paper -art breaks on the two Come
dians visiting the weather man, fete.

The Apollo Worked hard on the
'Pasteur' fllni in tying up oh the
literary angles' aS well , as gaming
school and medical association en-
dorsements, while Loew's showed
lots of fight with itJ«. campaign on
'Music Goes Round,' connecting
with music stores, special stories on
the Farley and Riley legal dispute
with Red Hodgson, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (1,100; 23-40)—'Pasteiu-'

(W.B). Pretty good at $4,250. $old
well in unusual display ads along
'important messase' lines. Last
week 'Had to Happen' (20th) light-
weight $2,600.

Circle (ICatz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—'Chaiterbox' (RKO) dualled with
repeat of 'Informer' (RKO). Latter
sjettJnpr all . the play in ads .is

'l^rousht back because It was l935's
best picture.' Results fair at about
$4,000.. Last week ILady Consents'
(RKO) moderate at $4,000.
Indiana (Katz-Fcld) (3,100; 25-40)

—'Milky Way' (Par). Knthusiastlc
endorsement of one of local news-
paper reviewers obtained in advance
and used throughout campaign.
Gross okay at $6,000. Last week
'Petrified Forest' CWB) under par
Considerably at. $4,200.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,S0O; 25-40)—

'MuSlc Goes Round' (Col) dualled
with . 'Tough Guy' (MG). Revers-
ing the usual custom at this spot,
and playing the CJohimbla picture
over the Metro, the house is linger-

Denver, Feb. . 26.

.(.Best Exploitation: Dehham)
Every iA-st , run in\.town, except

the 'Paramount, .is- - runnlns - above
average currently,- with .• two flUns
moving over' for .extendi runs,

'Pasteur' is giving the Aladdlii Its

best business since^he liolidays and
filni' eroes ,t6 the Broadway next.'

'Klondike Annie'.- -is 'crsttlng big
money in eight, days at the Denham,
but goeis out due to steiffe show
opening Thursday (27)..

.

. Chaplin plctfure fell below expec-
tations at the .Denver, but still good
enough to warrant a second .week
at the t^arainouht and probably a
third at the Aladdin. If Chaplin
had ..talked^ All Peiiver would .have
turned out.:.

'

Estimates for This Wssk
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-40-

50)—'Pasteur'. (FN). Giving house
exceptional business; $4,000. Last
week 'Saturday Nlshf (20th) and
'Kin^ of DamnedV (G-B), spilt,

arounil $3,000. -
.

' ..

Broadwiay '(Huf^ma;n) (1;000; 25-
40)—'Forest* (WB) four days and'
'Widow Monte CJarlo' (WB) three
days.' .'.'Forest* responsible lor most
of the^ $2,000 total. Last week "Zero*

(FN) and 'Invisible Hay* <B), split,

;

$1,000. Cold snap hurt plenty^ Both
flhhs had already played a week at
other Huffman hous^ th.s.f<«cmer
at the Denver^ and the latter at the
Aladdin.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35^

.40)—'Annie' (Par). West picture
clicking for $13,000 In eight days.
Last week 'Master's Voice- (Par)
topped town with Bowes amateurs
in person, at. close to $9,000.

Denver (Huffman) (1,600; 26-35-
50)—'Modern Times' (UA) and stage
band. Okay $12,000 here and sees
to paratrtount. Last -week 'Forest*

(WB) played to average business in
s^ite of the cold snap, and closed
at $7,000, resulting In the film, going
to the Broadway- for extended run.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-36-40)

—'Lady Consents' iHKO). Turning
in nice $6,500. Last week 'Exclu-
sive Story' (MG) went dbwn with
only $4,000 fOr the week.
Paramount (Huffman)' (2,000; 25-

40)—'Gallant Defender' (Col), and
'Lone Wolf (Col), double. Not up
with rest of town at $2,500. Last
week 'Dr. Harrlgan' (FN) and
'Freshman Love' (WB), double, suf-
fered from the cold, and got only

$2,500.

'Wildeniess'^Tagaiis' 9G,

'0io$t' $11,000, Montreal

Montreal, Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
Chaplin pic again leads the field

on the second "week and maybe a
couple of good 'weeks still ahead, of
it. Princess, after turnaway biz

all week, holds-'over 'Modern Times'
and the fans Were lined up for

couple of blocks over week-end.
They start at noon and run the last

show at 9 p.ml This means another
$12,000 at least, since Lent should
keep a proportion -away.

. Palace Is putting up a good fight

on 'Ghost Goes West' with intensive
exploitation and lodks for" $11,000.

Capitol has 'Wilderness? and. "Last
of Pagans,' a good shbw that may
gross $9,000. Loew's has Ginger
Rogers, very pdpular here, .in 'Per-
sonal Appearance' and belter than
average stage show and should
gross $12,000, Cinema Imperial
hopes for ^oss $4,000 on 'La Malle
dC'Bibmbay' and 'Man' Hunt.' Cinema
de Paris with 'Maternlte' and
'RoihschHd- looks like possible
$1,200. St. Denis haS 'Amants et
Voleurs' and 'La Faniille Pont-
Dlffuet' for ?5,000. Nabes will take a
beating over the Lent season.
George Rotsky, Palace, Is basing

his exploitation on the popular star
Donat, on Korda, producer, Rene
Claire, French director a,nd Robert
Sherwood, author, of 'Ghost Goes
West,' all money names here. He
uses the New York ad in local press
and has tied up to every variety of
manufacturer and store for perr
fumes, gowns, fiowerS, pipes, cigars.
Jewels, hats and even motorcars.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (ri>> (2,700; 60)—most'

(Regal). Looks like good bet here
and may get $11;000, very good for
fli-st week of Lent Last Aveek, re-

peat of 'Two Cities' (MG), held up
fairly well iit $?,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Wilder-
ness' (MG) and 'Pagans' (MG)*
liooks like $9,000. -Last vreek
'Burlesque' (20th) and 'My Marriage'.
(30th) did well at $10,000,
UeW's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 60)—

'In Person' (RKO). and stage show.
Both big 'pulls and gross should be
$12,000., Last week 'Scarlett' (HkO)
and pres $10,000.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 60) —
'Modern Tlmfes* (UA) and 'Guard
That Giri' (Col) (2d week): Chaplin
will repeat for $12,000. Last week
house -took overjsrthing it could hold
at $15,000.
.Cinema Imperial <Ind) (1,600: 34)

—r*La Malle d© Bombay* , and 'Man
Hunt* (WB). Might got high aa-
$4j000. Last' week Frisco Water-
front' «(liep) and 'Achllle'- $3>000.
'Cinema as Paris (France-lFllm)

(600; 60)—'Maternlte' and 'Roths-
child;*, (Setting $1,300. La$t -w^k
•PrlnceSse Lfaitalhe'* And ^our-
rachon; $1,000. ;

iSJ. Denis, (France.-JPiUn) (2,300;
34)-rr'Amants et Voleurs* "and 'La
FamiUe >Pont-I)lguet.' Indicated
$6,000. Last week 'Jerome Perreau'
and 'Odette,' $4,000;

GetsWOff
Fast in St Louis

St, Louis, Feb. 25,
.(Best Exploitation: Fox) .

Quality\ahd quantity pf. screen en-
teriainmeht, with a world premiere
and reopening of Grand Opera
House as a first run. theatre with a
'^ombo policy, are highlights in
Missouri's metropolis, this week,
e^en overshadowing the weather,
which has taken a turn for the bet-
ter.

The big. Fox splashed the towni
far, wide .

' and . handsome for
premiere of 'MUslc .Goes Boimd,' and
although It finds stiff opposition in
every front, it may find Itself the
blue ribbon house in b.o. tak^- tbi^^
week. If it .accomplishes this* feat
it will be the first time in a long
period. «

"Down the streiet at Shubert-Blalla
Mae West In ^Klondike Annie* holds
forth and getting a good play.
Quantity is the Ambassador's of^

fering, with the lowest night price,
40c., in history of house. Dual pro-
gram, 'I Conquer the Sea* and
"Leavenworth Case.* , is augmented-
by 'Club Planta.tlon Revue,' all-sepia
aggregation on stage.
Grand Opera House, scaled from

16c. to 35c., is ofCerlng a dualSr,
'Dance Band' and 'Idol of Millions,'
Jack Dempsey story, in addition to
eights acts of vaudeville. Theatre
will operate on 12 hour basis, start-
ing at 11 a.m. Managed by indepen-
dents.
Harry Greenman. Fox mgh, and

his staff went the limit in exploiting
'Music* for a fine, campaign.

Estimates fop This Week
.Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
•RoUnd' (Col) and 'Saturday Night'
(Fox). Wow opening points to $16,-
2Q0. week

,
with possibility of hold-

over on good exploitation cSimpalgn.
Last week 'Next' (Col) and 'Per-
sonal' (U), $8,800, plenty for this
dualer,
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-

4a)—'Conquer the Sea' (Jud) and
"Leavenworth' (Rep) .aind 'Club Plan-
tation Revue" on stage. May better
$11,300, best in some weeks. Last
week 'Ghost' (GB) and 'Dancing
Feet' (Rep). Garnered only $7,900.

Shubert-^Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25-
35-55)-T:'AnnIe' (Par) and shorts.
Wisely playing a single with Mae
West and might exceed $11,600,
swell. Last week 'Timothy' (Par)
and 'Only Human' (RKO), $7,000,
fair.

Orpheum (WB) (1.950; 25-35-55)
—'Fleet' (RKO) and shorts. Can't
mi«s $14,000 for one of biggest
weeks since WB took over house.
Last week 'Pasteur' (FN) dropped
a bit toward-*? end of run but fin-
ished with satisfactory $11,300.
Loew's (Loew) (3,362! 25-35-55)—

'Whipsaw' (MG) and 'Tough Guy'
(MG). Figures to cop $11,300, less
than ave^-age. Last week 'Mario'
(MG), after sagping in niiddle of
second week, closed strong for
$11,800.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
'Chan's Secret' (Fox) and 'Dudley'
(Fox). Won't do better than $4,800
unless overfiow from Fox and Shu-
bert helps. Last week 'O'Day'. (Fox)
and vaudeville. Last week of vaude-
ville at this house pulled in $8,400
for good week.
Grand Opera House (Ind) (2,200;

15-25-35)—'Dance Band' (All) and
Idol of Millions' (Sup) and vaude-
ville. Low scale will hold take to
not more thaii $3,500.

Philadelphia, Feb, 25.
For the llrat time in many weeks

Pbllly's streets ara being cleared of
a great deal of their snow, and with
the temp'erature no longer around
the zero mark dally, bl? In the down-
town fllto houses should be on the
rise. ,

.

Best possibility 6t all the new
batch la 'Follow the Fleet.' which
zoomed off to some gre^it trade and
is headed for a strong $26,000 in Its
first iveek at the Stanley. Astaire-
Rogers piq figured - for « sure two
weeks; more time Is unlikely . even
with fine trade because liobklngs are
piling up at • this house with the
second-run theatres and nabes
clamoring for plx.

. 'Shark Island* landed a swell set
of notices at the Pox and is set for
two weeks. Hrst week's figure
should hit $20,000;, Earle^ wMierit
Won't hit as high this week as it
hfis for the last two, figures for a
neat $16,500 with (Jene Raymond on
th0 stage And also in the- pic, *Love
on.aBet.'.

; .iOn the-other hand, 'Lady.'con-
BOhts* Is- not doing, ainythfng hot at
the Aiding, -where it lingers only a
week; $9,000 -will be plenty. 'Petri-
fied Forests closes a five-day second
:week tonight. (Tuoaday) "vvlth 'Pais-

teur" in at the Boyd to follow, Crlx
have given this one a tremendous
advance boost, {is 'sVerywhere, but
b. o. response is doubtful,
Chaplin's 'Modern TMimes' Is still

doing big at the Iklaliger iind be-
cause of that theatre's rather remote
locaitlon it faSLS been helped a lot by
the clearing weather. Ought to do
$H0(>0 on the strength of the first
week's amazing $28,000. Run Is in>
definite.
Tough Guy' Is light at the Stanr

ton, "Ghost Goes West* Isn't haying
a very good second run sho-wing at
Keith's, and 'Next Time We 'Love,'
alBO>secopd run, is just so-so at the
Karlton. 'Anything Ghies,' on th
other hand, is getting by nicely on
second run at the Arcadia.

Estlmatss for This Wsek
Aldine (1.200; 40-65-65)—'Lady

Consents' (KKO). Looks like weak
sister with one week enough. MS^i'--
be $9,000. Last week 'Ghost tSoes
West' (UA), only $4,500 in sixrday
second week. V
Arcadia (600; 26-40-60)r-'Gdes'

(Par)i Second, run and' good .$2,800
indicated. Last week, 'Prof, gbldier'
(20th) second run, so-so $2,300.
^Boyd X2,400; 40-55)—'Forresf
(WB). Ends five-day second week
tonight (Tuesday) with only $9,500.
Last, week's $13,500 waa fair. ¥as-
tenr» in tomorrow.-'

Earle <2.000; 25-40-60)—Tiove on
Bet' (RKO) and vaude. Gene Ray-
mond in persron should help get nice
$16,600. Last week '$1,000 & Minute'
(Rep) and Eddie Cantor unit big
$30,000.

Erlanger (^,000 ; 40-55^87)—
"Modern Times' (UA). Still big with
$24,000 Indicated helped by holiday
(Sat.) and better streets. Last
week's $28,000 had '«m all gasping.
Fox (3,000; 40-56-66)—'Shark

Island* '(20th) and stage show. In
for. two weeka Good notices.' Ought
to hit $20,000. Last week, 'Ha'^pen'
'(20th) and stage show with George
GIvot, $18,000.

Karlton (1.000; 25-35-40)—'Next
Time' <U), second run. SO-so $2,500.
Last week 'Marie' (MG), second
run^ good $4,000.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Ghost'
(UA), second run. Maybe $2,500.
Last week 'Bugle Ann' (MG), first

run, dismal $1,900.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Flee t'

(RiCO). Very big at start and won't
have much trouble hitting $2G,000,
maybe more. Last week 'Next Time*
(U), $9,000 in six days.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40^50)—'Tough

Guy' (MG). Not so forte, maybe $6,-
500. Last week 'King of Damned'
(G-B), pretty sad at $6,200.

TACOMA IMPROVES

'Rose Marie' Solo Gives Roxy $4,800
'Zero' 'Dark' $3,500

Tacoma, Feb. 25,

(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
Better break In weather presages

improved biz here.
Roxy getting best publicity blasts

with music Store tieups and radio
plugs for 'Rose Marie.'

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 16-

27)—'Tough Guy' (MG) and 'Beat
Band' (RKO), dual. Nice at $1,300.
Last week, 'No Mercy' (20th) and
'Musketeers' (RKO), dual, okay at
$1,200.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Zero' (FN) and 'Two in
Dark' (RKO), dual. Plenty appeal
for good $3,500. Two days of 'Men
Without- Names' (Par) and Bowes
No. 4 unit, got $1,600. Last week,
'Cook' (Col) and 'Only Human'
(RKO) dual, $3,000, good.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 16-27-37)

—'Rose Marie' (MG), singleton, with
'March of Time.' A big one. $1,500.

Last wieek, 'Dangerous' (WB) and
'Gentleman' <MC-). Five day.s slow
at $2,000.
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Sl&IIN as Minneapolis Warms

Minneapolis, J'eb^ 2B.

(BV»t Exploitation: Minnosbtfi)

Temperatures over th0. ^eeKend
were abov© ssero tor practically the

first time in six weeks and theatre

trade waS' soiadwhiat atlmulated, but
etill spotty* Cumultitlve effects

ot the protracted sttb-zero spell have
been making themselves lelt, par-
ticularly the past fortnight, much
money that otherwise might he

spent tor entertainment going to de-

fray fuel coats, ^ ^ ,

Strong llfne-up of shows ftlso is

lending impetus to grosses ciurent-

ly. Third of the Bowes amateurs
to hit .this towni plus 'Milky Way,'
gives the Minnesota somewha>t of a
dlsappolntmeht, but 'Follow the
Fleet' is keeping the Orpheum very
much in the running, and the town's

two principal houses are having a.

one-sided race 'for first box oSice
honors. 'Fleet' will soar to smash
? 18,000. The second of the winter's

slif-day bike riaces at the AuditorlUm
is strong opposition for the show-
houses.

'Magnificent Obsession' is making
a, marvelous inin, surviving the ter-

rific weather handicap and other
obstacles. After a $14,000 week at
the Orpheum itjnoved intothe sure-

seater World six weeks ago .and it's

still there and continuing ta chalk
ttp profitable trade.. Another box-
Offlce winner, 'It - Happened One
Night,' is back a,t the other loop

- Bure-seater, Time, tor its 'ateenth

downtown engagem<»ht; . .

Minnesota hit the exploitation top
with a Journal^KSTP amateur con-
test tie.'Up to plug the Major Bowes*
unit, tie-ups with nillk companies
that -landed the house tree news-
paper advertising tor the stage' shbw
and 'Milky Way' and 24-3heetlng.

Estimates for this Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 36-40-

60)—'Milky Way' (Par) and BoWes'
amateurs. Scale upped to 60c.

Strong combo» but .below expec-
tations. Fact that isimateura played
St, Paul previously, that it's

third ot the Bowes' units to Visit

here, and that it lacks strength of

pred'eeessors tnaybe reason, .click

hasn't materialized. General slump
resulting from~ frigid weather also a
faqtor. Will do well to teach dis-

appblntlng $13,000, as compared to

more than $25,000 tor last Bowes'
show here. "Pink' (UA), $7,000. Ap-
proximately $3,000 under original

estimate and disappointingly light,

with weather , probably largely to

blame.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

65)—'Fleet' (IHCO). Ably exploited
and the Astaire-Kogers' team spells

real kale. Gioing along at swell clip,

considering aillngf general condi-
tions. Night prices raised from 40c.

to 55c. for this straight film. Looks
like -big $18,000. lAst week, 'Con-
sents' (RKO) and 'VaniUes' on
stage. $15,000, fairly good.

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)—
•Exclusive' (MG)» Against strong
opposlsh, having tough, sledding.
About,$4,000 in prospect, light. Last
week,,; 'Rose. Marie' (MG>, second
loop is^eek, good $6,000.

World (Steffes) (350; 26-35-40-55)
—'Obsession' (U) (7th week). Per-
forming sensationally. With Im-
proved weather, heading toward big
$35,000. Last week good $2,100.

Time (Berger) (290: 15-26)—'Hap-
pened One Nlghf (Col). Another
of man3' downtown return engage-
ments 'and pulled after four days at
poor $300. 'Hitch Hike Lady', (Rep)
replaces. Last week; 'Fang and
Claw' (RKO). $900, pretty good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
*Freshman Love' (WB). This one
no world -lyeater and lacks cast
names. En route to .light $1,400.

Last week 'Pagans' (MG)* $1,200,

light.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)^
•Two Cities' (MG) and 'Collegiate'

(Par), split. Looks like goOd $3,000.

Last week 'Rebel' (20th) and 'Two
Cities' (MG), split, $2,500, okeh.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 16-25)—

'Bride* (Par). Second loop I'un,

Pretty good $2,000. Last we^k
•Wilderness' (MG), second loop run,
$1,700, fair.

Astor (Publix) (900; 15-25)—
•Scarlet' (RKO) And 'Coronado'
(Par), second loop runs, and 'Great
Life' (Par), first run, split. Fair
$800 in prospect. Last week 'In

Person' (RKO) and 'It's In the Air
(MG),. second runs, and 'O'Day'
(UOth), first run, $700, fair.

SLUSHY COLUMBUS

Denting AH Biz But 'Pasteur' at
$9,CC0, Very O.K.

,
Columbus, Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Ohio)
Weather has been keeping crowds

indoors, with snow, slush, zero all

rilinff theatre managers. Grosses
on the week uneven-iand expected
to continue so,' Palace moved two
films into Grand for second week,
'Rose of Rancho' and 'Anything
Goes.' First move was mistake, sec-
ond move a good idea. With Crosby
sta.iuUng 'em iip for first two nights.

Broad Is covering town with
plasters for Chaplin film, with bow-
in- due next Friday.

Ohio's exploitation Included, be-
sides routine paper, ads and column
space, big plugs to medical profes-
sion of city, and with swell indica-
tion that tum-dUt was forthcoming.

Estimates for This Week
Ohio (LoeW's) (3,190; 30-43)—

•Pasteur* (WB). Clickinig. may turn
out $9,000 if week hoilds up like
staxt 'Petrified Forest' (WB) hurt
by weiather, only $7,600..

PaJaco (tlKO) (3.037; 30-42) —
'Lady Consents' (RKO). Looks in-
different for. mere $6,500. 'Anythbig
Goes' (Par) boomed for swell
$11,000.
Broad (Loew's) (2,393; 30-42)—

•Had to Happen' (20th): Will run
about even, with $5,500 expected.
'Milky Way' "(Pi,r) good weisk, sweet
$9,500.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 30-42)—

'Rose of Rancho' (Par) (2nd week).
Moved over from Palace. Blah
$3,000. 'Anything Goes' (Par) also
moved from Palace, booking stand-
out, with $7,500 in sight.

Majestic (RKO) (1,065; 25-35)—
'PayofT (RKO). No pay off, about
$2,500. 'Muss 'Em Up' (RKO) low
at same take.
Hartman (Indie) (1,700; 30-42)—

Legit this week. Last week, 'Xiast of
Pagans' (MG) barely cleared hur-
dle for $3,500,

$22,000 OPENER

FOR times;

DETROIT

Detroit, Feb, 25.

^
(Best Exploitation: UA, Fox)

The payee and the reaper are get-
ting some nifty breaks here current
week; With the . finest' weather and
the best all-around pic fare in many
moons, wickets are whirling every-
where.
Standouts are "Modem Times*^ at

United Artists and 'Shark Island,'

plus N. T. G. unit; at the Fox, Chap-
lin flicker, on eight shows a day at
upped prices of 65c top, may set a
new house record at UA. with a
terrific $22,000. Set in tor at least
three weeks. '

,

Same is true of .the Fox, where
the pic-vaude combination is due
for a bang-up $26,000 this week.
'Anything (ioesV and Benny Rubin's
revue at the Michigan probably
won't hit over $20,000, which Is nice,

however.
While it's not the equal of 'Top

Hat' as regards drawing poWer,
'Follow the Fleet* at RKO Dowh-
tOwn will give the ofC-the-beaten-
path house its best figure in some
weeks, around $15,000, fine. With
below-average films past few weeks,
house has been in a nightmare
pulling pix and trying to keep wolf
away. Only things which seem
able to whh'l the turnstiles ; at his
house aire Astaire-Rogers pix and
stage shows, which are too far be-
tween.
Race for exploitation honors this

week Is a knock-do-\vn-drag-out. af-
fair between the Fox and United
Artists. From the cost angle, latter

gets the nod with 120 24-sheets;

50% coverage of street cars and
buses; flock of window dlsplay.s,

plus a lot of newspaper and radio
plugs.
But from the Initiative slant, Fox;

is on top. Besides costly ads by
both liouse and 20th-Fox. house put
the. N. T. G. girls on the air almost
nightly; had them modelling shoes,
etc., in various downtown stores and
worked up a lot of nifty stories and
art for daily presig.

Estimates for Thi» Week
Fox (Indie) (5.000; 30-40-65)—

•Shark Island" (20th) plus N. T. G.
unit. Back in the money behind
nicie exploitation, house figtires for

a bang-up $26,000. Last week's
'Had to Happen' (20th), plus Aunt
Jemima heading vaude, got by for

$17,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

3br40-65)—'Goes' (Par) with Benny
Rubin unit. Strong opposlsh all

over town, and gross will stick

around $20,000. nice. Fred Waring
band upped bouse to $28,000, nifty,

last week, with 'Exclusive Story'

(MG).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 30-40-65)—'Modern Times'
(UA). Upped prices and eight
shows a day should give house ter-

rific .$22,000 current stanza. Chap-
lin exploitation extensive, too, and
flicker is set to stay at least three
weeks. 'Ghost' (UA) staggered in

for fair $6,500 last week.
Downtown (RKO) (2.300; 30-40-

,65)—'Fleet' (RKO). Not up to 'Top
flat' standard,^, .but Astaire -Rogers'

have good .following here, so gross
should hit a neat $15,000 present
week. A breather for house, which
has been busy lately jerking duals
in .siians of three days. . 'Informer'
and 'Chatterbox' (RKO) played
three days last week and got about
$2,400; Predecessors, 'Yellow Dust*
(RKO) and 'Two in Dark' (RKO)
did duly $5,000 on seven, days.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

Ijady of Secrets' and "Dan Mat-
thews,' dual. Doing' steady biz,

a.bout $4,500, nice, this week. Near-
ly $5,000 last stanza oh 'Crime ^.nd
Punishment' (Col) and 'My Mar-
riage* (Ftix), dual. '

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—"Woman Trap' and 'Timothy's
Quest' (RKO), dual.. Keeps at It,

with a neat $4,700 coming up this
week. House ' got a. fln^ $5.000 . last
session on 'Zero- (FN) (2d Week),
which moved here after big session
at Michigan.

Loops Nice Weather Givii^ 'Em

AD a Break; Hfidemess' with Cortez

$37M at Chi; Cook Unit mow

Times,' tieet.' 'Annie'

Total 129,500, Patting

L'^-in4lie-Buck$

Louisville, Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Brown; State)
Big doings are in prospect here

his welek with three first-run houses
vieing for biz and.getting it in" near-
record proportions.
Leader will be. LoeW's State with

'Modern Times.' House will gross
$13,000, and maybe mol*e, as favor-
able weather bi*QUght out a tremen-
dous crush of patrons to get their
first view of the world's No. 1. comic
in five year.<».

Across the street, Rialto has
'Klondike Annie,* and Mate' West Is
looked to for some real activity at
the wicket. Judging from the open-
ing, should easily do $8,000.
Getting iaway y/ith a bang-up pre-

view showing, and smash Friday
opening, 'Follow the Fleet' looks set
to pull in the best week's biz in
months tor the Brown. House
should see $8,500, and a liold-over is
a virtual certainty.

Exploitation honors are a toss-up
between the State and the Brown.
State had assistance ot exploiteer
from New York to snioke things
up, and splashed heavily in local
dailies. Brown also went overboard
on newspaper space, ,snagging some
nice free stuff on arrival of print
by American Aln^'ays from New
Yoik.

Estimate* for This Week
Leevy's Stato (3,000- 15-25-40)—

'Modern Times' (UA). Public has
been hearing about this one off and
on over a period of years, and
they're hot to seewhat aU the shoot-
ing's for. Looks like whole town
will turn out to see Chaplin's first
in five years, with a $13,000 gross in
view. Last week 'Tough Guy' (MG)
and 'Lone Wolf (Col), dual, with
help of locally produced amateur

film, 'It Happened in Louisville,' no
better than $5,400.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-
26-40)—^Annie' (Par). Looks like
triaifflc piolice will havft hands full

handling crowds on Fourth street,
with three principal houses on main
stem doing socko biz. 'Annie' had
plenty of visitors at her housewiirm-
ing, and they Will be streaming in
all week to .'come up to see her
sometime.' Mae West opus should:
do $8,000 and mebbe more if mer-
cury doesn't drop below the zero
mark again. Last weelc 'Had to
Happen' (20th) and "Every Saturday
Nighf (20th), !»o,000. fair.

Brown (Ind) (1.500; 16-25^40)—
'Fleet' (RKO). Mob is out to see
this one. About $8,500 looks to be a
certainty, and that's enough for . a
boldovei*. Last week 'Lady Con-
sents' ^RKO), on five-day holdover,
marking time for 'Fleet,* did $2,400,
fair.

Strand (Fourth. Ave.) (1.500; 15-
25 -40)f—'Shark Island' (20th). Na-.
tives plenty hepped up about this
one too, due to judicious spotting
of newspaper ads. Should hit $4.-

500, good. Last w.aek 'Goes' (Par),
did well for a. second-rim, garnering
$3,600 after good start
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15 -2&-40)=i'Forest"- (WB)- (2d wenkYr
Flrst ^/eek's biz more than expected,
and a switch in booking held the
Howard -Davis film over. 'PasteUr'
had already been announced. Will
probably gross $3,000 on the added
stanza, flnel Last week $3,500.
* National. (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)—
'Bad Boy-^ (20th) and Hadio City
Follies' unit, Hoiise seems to have
hit on a profitable • policy of stage
.shows for four days, balance of week
double features. Another hyiw to
b.o. is a radio barn dance frolic ofl
Saturday nights, with' an hour of
the proceedings broadcast. This af
fair receives plenty of free plugs
during week on programs of the
various hillbilly groups taking . part.
WIU take $5,400, and house can op-
erate profitably at that figure. Last
week 'Sweet Surrender' (U) and
$tage show tour days, and T)r.
Crespi' (Rep) dualled with 'Lover
Divine' (GB), three days, took $5.-
500. big.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Oak-

ley (RKO) and 'Cook' (Col) split-
ting with 'Two in Dark* (RKO) and
'Mississippi' (Par), dual, average at
$1,300, Last week 'Splendor' (UA)
and 'Devil's Island' (Col) dual, split-
tlpg with 'Sky Devils' (UA) and
'Beat Band' (RKO), duial also, $1,300.

Local Boy, $5,

'Shark Island's' Dr. Mudd W.K, iit Balto—
Mae West Not So Local, But Sock $10,000

Baltimore, Feb. 23.

(Best Exploitation: Century)
Long time since such, savory fare

has graced the downtown houses in

such abundance. Every spot has a,

lure, and the squeeze has resulted
in one of the fiercest free-for-alls
for biz the burg has seen in months.
The three straight-fllmcries will

h.o. their pics, first time in years
the trio have done so in unison.
Keith's is bagging a smashing $iu,-
000 with Mae West's 'Klondike,' best
grab house has had since Miss
West's at theatre, 'Goin' to Town.'
Stanley started off with 'Petrified

Forest' spinning out to a long lead.
Heat of sizzling competish cut into
it over weekend, but head is .still

plenty high and looks like gross Avill

nudge $10,000^ swell.
As the New 'Shark Island' is a

natut-al, since film recounts life of
Dr. Mudd, a Marylander. His story
was always w.k. around here, and
he has always had from localitea the
sympathy with Which the film treats
of him. The class custorhers are
especially joyed at seeing the phy-
sician get pi'oper recognish, and'
they're swarming in. Unfortunate-
ly, rank X and file aren't particularly
interested, or so it seems. Biz
boomed at opening, but' has dwin-
dled. Withal., good $5,000 Is assm'cd
for first canto, and film may possibly
go another full stanza,

Surprise of Week Is 'Modern
Times.' which is barely holding on
at vaudfilm Century. Town disap-
pointed in Chaplin's latest, and tlie

crix were far from kind. Weekend
was strong, but biz Is easing al-
ready. Questionable booking is the
'Bring on Dames' unit on the same
bin. Prospect.s are for no more than
$19,000, light considering percentage
film is receiving.
Hipp IS hopping up to its biggest

figure in couple of monlhs, with
EdUle l-'arley-Mlke Riley on stage

and In pic, 'MUsIc Goes 'Round.'
Opened with immediate whirr, and
house plaj'ed six shows Sat., and
added another extra performance on
Sunday. Cinch for crackerjack
$18,000.
Whlsker-to-whislter tussle for top

exploitation honors this week 'tween
Century, Hipp and New. For 'Mod-
ern Times' Century coated entire
town, and campaign crackled daily
with varied, sustained, trip-hammer
results. Shaded out close-pressing
rivals by slim rhargin. For 'Shartc
Island' Harold Kay opened up With
oceanic-width, but campaign sud-
denly stalled midway, a,nd almost
stopped cold.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-66)—'Modern -Times' (UA)
and ^firing on Dames' ,unit. Stage
show poorly cho.scn mate for Chap-
lin film. No more than $19,000, mild
considering percentage deal. Last
week 'Marie' and vaude, sma^i
$27,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.300;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Round' (Col)
and Riley-Farley -on stage.. Jam-
Ijandsmen on screen ahd stage shov-
ing the take up to nifty $18,000, best
in couple months. Last week 'Lady
Consents' (RKO) and vaude, light
$11,000.

Keith's (SChanbergcr) (2,500; 13-
25-30-35-40)-^'Annle' (Par). They'je
going West for wow $10,000. biggest
since her last release here. Will h.o.
Last week 'Milky Way' (Par), $fi,600
in 10 days, slipping after first week.
„ New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-SO-
35-40-55)—'Shark Island' (20th). Dr.
Mudd was revered Marylander, and
is remembered. At $5,000, sweet,
and will h.o. Last week. Had to
Happen' (20fh) fairish $3,000.
Stanley (WB) (3.460; 16-25-35-40-

55)—'Forest' (WB). Smacko $10.-
000, and Avill h.o. Lnwt week, Ketroiul

of 'Zero' (FN), $3,000, fine, Foi-t-
nlte total, $14,500,

Chicago, Feb, 25.

(Best Exploitation: Chicago,^ UA)
With the rise of the thermometer

to more normal temperatures and
with the arrival of strong attrac-
tions. Loop boxofflces are recording
the best set of "figures . in many
weeks, Con»petltion ia hot, but
pralctically every, house is doing
business.
Topping the town ' again on Its

niaitura) advantage of capacity, with
'Ah, Wilderness' on the scrc-en and
Ricardo Cortez headlining on the'

stage, the Chicago .is getting close
to $S7,000.
Others seeing, sock trade are the

United Artists with 'Modei'n Times,'
State^Lake with the 'Fang and
Claw' and Frank Buck on the stage,
the Joe Cook unit at the Palace and
the A. B, Marcus show at the Ori-
ental. Chaplin flicker looks a cincli
for four we^ks at the United Art-.
Ists. It's getting 90% adult trade.
Chicago and- United Artists rkn,

away with the. exploitation honors,'
Cortez getting a terrific spread un-
der the Arch HerzofC guidance.
Fritz Blockl was. also In the picture
for plenty of exploltatibn on Buck
a.t the State-Lake.

Estimates foi' Thi» Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26t35-55)—

'Bohemian GhT (MG). -Laurel-
Hardy flicker running into ..too

much competition. Will' add to okay
$5,000. however. Last Week 'Dan-
gerous' (WB) managed neat $5,200.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-76)—'Wilderness' (MG) and stage

show.. .Ricardo Cortez headlining
on rostrum. Excellent, around
$37,000. Last week 'Zero' (WB)
$36,700.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-85-65)r-

'Zero' .(WB)» Moved over here from
the Chicago and clicking on hold-'
over at approximately $5,000.. Last
week 'Goes' (Par) fairish at $4,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
—'Chan' (20th) and A. B. Marcus
'La Vie Paree* iinlt. Gross up some
$10^000 above previdus week to a
mighty $21,000, .remarkable take
that's due mostly to the stage Bhow.i
Last week 'Pacific Fleet' CWB>
$16,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,^00^25-45-65)—

'Muss 'Em Up' (RKO) and Joe Cook
unit. Business up. Looking tor
$18,000 despite that picture is keep-
ing the. femme trade iway. Last
week 'Another Face' (RKO) and Al
PearCe gang: on stage in the carmine
at $13,300.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 33-46-66)
—'Two Cities' (MG) (2d week).
Heading for $11,000, plenty Oke.
Will make it three weeks from pres-
ent pace. Last week fine, $16,100i

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-26-
35-40)—'Fang and Claw' (RKO) and
vaude with . Frank Buck on stage.
Rising into the high figures at $14,-
000. Last week 'Impersonation' (U)
came through in good fashion to
profitable $11,100, House Is

strengthening two ahd three grand
weekly and turalng. in steady
profits.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-65-75)—'Modem Times' (UA)
(1st week). Opened on Washing-
ton's Birthday at top prlcc« and off

at a gallop. Slated for four weeks
in this house and a. holdover at the
Apollo. Indications are for over
$2S,000 on the first session, big. Last
week 'Ghost' (UA) finished two
weeks to do- so $6,000 for final seven
days.

TERRinC HEAT FAILS

TO 0ENT SYDNEY BIZ

Sydney. Jan, 29.

Despite terrific heat, biz continues
apace. Batch of new ones Includ-

'

ing 'Top Hat' (RKO),
. 'The Dark

Angel' (UA) and 'Metropolitan'

(Fox)i all look like going into tiie

big money class,

'Broadway Melody 19.76' (M-G)
elicited and is figured to get four

weeks solid, , 'Good Fairy' (U). is

still very solid and likely to stay

some time. All aroind town biz Is

.cjood, with 'Ponipcll' (RKO); 'Hand.s

Across 'l^ble'.(Par), 'Paddy O'Day'

(Fox), 'Eagle's Brood' (Par), 'Vir-

.glnia Judge' (Par) and 'Freckles'

(RKO), tops. Only Britishers are

'Marry thp fJlrl' (E,D) and 'Vintage

Wine" (B.D.).

Melbourne, Jan. 29.

Some very nice attractions play-

hig hoie, with trade right up to

.standard. Current bills include

'Broadway Melody' (M-G), 'Peg of

Old Drury' (B.D,), '3 Kids and
Queen' (U). .'Ktorm Over Andes'
(U>. 'She' (RKO), 'Love Me Forevci''

fColt (4th week^ 'Curly Top' (Fpx),
'La.st Outpost' (Par), nd 'Third
VU>nv Krok' (a-B)v



10 VARIETY

Mae West $li5i as Pitts. Thaws Out

Pittsbureh. Feb, 25.

(Best Exploitation; Penn)

Town Is thawing otit a bit this

Xveek aftier month of freezing tem-
peratui'eg and grosses likewise (16-

Iriff a bit of thawingf, too. At the
Stanley, the nifty b.. o. combination

- of 'Milky Way* . And Buddy , Rogers
on stage looks set for; house'g best

take since 'shortly after first of yeaiS

about $22,000, with credit pretty Well
divided.

•Klondike Annie* Is 'puikhlns right

along to smacko $14,500, topping
collections on buxbrri blonde's last

one, 'GoM to Town,' by several
grand and a pleasant surprise. The
third of the flrst-run sites to share
In th6 general revival of. downtown
pi-ospeirity is. the Warner, .where
'Sylvia* SearJett' and 'Her Master's
Vblice! should have ho trouble- gath-
iei'ing a. dandy $5,S0().

Elsewhere it.lodks .like .lust a so-
so week. George. JafCe's-Gaslho, after
terisk' - start. , is slipping somewhat,
with Indications pointing' to only
fair ?6.600 for 'Mimi' and 'Cocktails
of 1936* imit,; while dual consisting
of. ^Btere eomea Trouble* ft-nd ?Dah-
ger<)U3 Intrtgttft' will slide wobbly

.

Fulton under $3,00.Qv' Alvjn and Co-
lumMia. spent heavily

,
on 'Music

Gbefj 'Round,' but, prospects are not
fop nj.ore than Ay«ak $4,000.

Penri -^old 'Klphdlke Annie', In.

typical
,
Westlan i^tyle and some ,bf-

thei . isrisartest ,'eopy in ,Jong time
turned xiri In the national ads In all

thtee' djailles. Flicker, likewise;: col-
lected lot of newspiaper bpace,, mpst-
jy In. fbrni of slajtng.And iholuding-
front-page -. edltbrial

.

' In , irtornlhg
'Post-GaSSettei' '

. .

'E^tinlat^a for This W«ek
Alvin (Harris) (2,06O; 25-35-40)—

.^lusic Goes Round' (Col). Both
hdiise and prpdue^i'a - spent "plenty
trying to shbve this . one . liitb - good
ppenint, 1>Ut- . feeliuVay ,t was Weak.
Afpnnd $4,000, if that, In E>rospect,
li.s.h, eonsiderlns' heavy layout. Last
week 'Sernle Armstronig's amateur
unit booisted 'Lady df Secrets* (Col)
to $7,000, okay.

.; Cwino (Jaffe>-tli800; 25-35^40)—
'Mlmr (First

;
iJlvlslon) and Ada

.Leonatd'a "Cobktallg of 1936* unit.
I}lsadvantage of outrof-way loca-
tion starting to exgrt some pressure,
although house Is £!ticklng',jn ".there
for fairly decent returns and .may
y^t make ,1;h© grade: Qtt. ja7 bit this
week .to .around ;$6,600, as agklnst
?7,p0(K^last week with 'Devll'8 Is-^

land* (Cbi> and ^Banid Box Revue.*
'

FM.Itoh (SKea-Hycie) (1,750: 15-25-
40)—'Trouble* (20th): and mtrlgue'
(Cbl.>. Will be lucky to climb out
from under with $3,000: , Last week
retutn of 'informer* (RKO) on dual
Wittf 'Ainother Face^ (RKO) did very
nicely at $3>600. , -

Penn (Loew's^tfA) (13,300; 25-35
40)—'Arinle' (Par), Around $14,500,
hbuse*s best in some time and topi

plrig previous West, flicker, 'Goin* to
Town,' by several gria.ndi 'Fbtest*
(WB) well -liked; but held down to
$10,000 by •v^reather,

.

Stanley (WB), (3,600; 25-40-55)-^
"Milky. Way* (Par) arid Buddy Rog-
ers on stage. ^Socko combo looks
like swell $^2,000, best here In long
time. Rogers still a flat> favi. Last
week 'Happen' .(20th) and N.T.G
iinft and fell off to $16,500.
; Warner (WB) (2'000; 25-40)—
*Scarlettr (RKO) .land- 'Master's
Voice* (Par). Strong" ^5,500 proni
Ised. 'Last week , 'Marie*. (MQ)
brought here «tft«r slz;^Hng nine
days at Penn, cbhtlriued to ,pull 'eni

In and .wound- up •with-'great" $6,700
In seven days..

'Tough Guy' (MtJ) almbst hit $10,*-

000, vei'iy nice,

Roflor Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

SOj—'Pasteur' (WB) and 'Personal'

(U), Holding fairly steady for av-
erage $6,500. Last Week 'Monte
Carlo Widow* (WB) and 'Another

Face* (Radio) reached so^so $4,800

after 'Henry Eighth*. (UA) revival

replaced 'Face' on. last half.

College (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)-^

'QbsessW (U) and 'Next' (Col).

House tak^^s 'Obsession' holdover
from Poll but replaces 'Tough Guy'
(SiG) co-feature with 'Next*' Ex-
cellent $4,500 in view, which tops
last week's holdover of 'Rose Marie*

(MG) at $4,400..

TINE' $14,500,TASTEDR'

17G, BOTH BIG, NEWARK

New Haven, Feb. 26.

(Best Ex^lbitati ': Poli, Par)

Business pretty evenly distributed
this week. 'Obsession* :1s doing well
on holdov€t. Holiday prices helped
ft . bit. Saturday, but were offset by
heavy exodus due to excursions.

Poll arid Paramount battled It out
(6tt .the ;eiplOltatfon front with 'Shark
island' -and 'Klondike Annie,' .re

Bpectlvely. Poll took to the air

.uslii^ two local stations for a dra
matlc iketch" .from 'Island' - as well

- as contests for oakleys.
Paramount , went , heavy on news

.Bpfl;ce, -getiilng. a .full co-op .page in
' addition to direct theatre ads. Also
; worked stunts, «uch as- ushers pa
t rading .streets-Singing the collection

hyinri froiti picture. •

^

r £«tfmates for Thi« Week
PammDUni (M&P) (2.348; 35-50)—'Klondlk«* (Par) ind 'Tango' (In

Idncible). Not \ip to previous West
i9tandoutlg.:and^ co-feature Isn't help

Ing Bffy, but probably fair enough
•$8,'06o on eight dayis. Last week
• 'W^man Tra,p* Ol^ar) arid .'East of

Java' (U), mediocre ^4,600 on. six

4ays.
Poli (Lo?w), (3,040; 36-60)—^<9harkr

Island^ (20th)-and 'Saturday- Night*

(20tb}. On way to okay $8,600

taet week ' 'Obsession' (U) and

Newark, Feb;

(Beiit Exploitation: Loew's State)

The holiday was; pleasant, If cold,,

arid the . .box offlces. proflted, - .Clear

weather, remained over the Weekend
and evidently anything that' de^;

serves a play will get it.

'Roa.e-Marle* should gladden
LoeW's State's heart with about
M8,00d, real money,^ Brariford will

not be far behind with $17,000 for
'Pasteqr,' while the colors; ;wlll cast
a charming i'alnhow over the Para-
niount-Nowiarlc with $14,500 for
Trail of the Lonesome pine/
With the qurloslty draw over, the

NeWsreel. ;l^ .jiof• going so . well, but
time win tell.

For 'Rose;-Marie' the State has a
tieup with WIss'a jewelry stotfe,

taking a full window and a three-
column coopera,tlve-.ad.. Store con-
tacted customers by mall. For . a
:^uslc counter display, McCrory's
distributed 5,0Q0 heralds aultable
or- frahilhg! another 5,000 heralds
distributed - through newsdealers
stuffc-d In papers. Song plugs over
WHBL

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—

Pasteur' (FN) and 'Personal' (U)
Good publicity wisely riiade a; play
for both the class trkde and the low
broWiff, arid It paid. Probably $17,

000. Last wdek '«n nine days , 'Next
Time' (U) and 'Ihvlslble Ray (U),
nearly ^10,000. r

Capitol (WB) (1,200; .16-30-40)—
'Collegiate' (P«r> arid 'Wilderness'
(MG); Shoiild brlrig .ioriie In here
and ring up nice $4,000. Last week
'Obsession' (U) proved a hoodoo on
weather and with 'Dangerous Wa
tbirs' (20th) took over $3,600:>

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40)—
'Corka Gerierala' (Leo). Happy with
Polish again -and may take a nice
i$l,5d0. Last week 'Frontier' (Am.
khio) and 'Le Million' (Tobias), bad
at $600 on 10, days.
Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55-65

75)—^'Marle* (MGr). No knockout On
opening, lint; got going on the holi-
day and will probably be sweet with
$18,000. Last ' week 'Pink', (UA)
brought iariilles with ,over $16,000.
Paramount (Adams-Par). , (2,248

26-25-30-40-:65-75)-!^Xionesome Pine'

(Par)'.- Big with $14,500. Last
week, second of 'CSoes* (Par), fine at
$8,500. ,

Proctor's (RkO> (2,30.0; 20-65)
aridt^ycburii (roof) (770, same Scale-

—'Lady Consents' (RKO) and 'King
of Damheyl' (pB). Weakest ^f any
Of the delu^iers and vi^lU probably be
satisfied with $9,600; Laisf week
'O'Day' (20th) and i'MUss 'Bm'
(RKO) Juat got hy with' t9,800.
Ternftinal (Skouras) (1,600; 16-20

26-8O^l^40)•^E^^;•t3^espl^ (Rep) ;a^
^Sulolde.-Squad' 4[^to>); '•Heavy pub
llclty' that; bb.uhteid 'Wni Sun this i«j

to $7,600. List, week '"Bbhgal X'an-
oerv (Par) and^'ttuggles'-- (Par) with
.'Dubk Soup': • (i'ar)?' artd^ ./Biflldog

Courage* (P£>), split, ri6t ,ii.o hQt-:an

$4,300: House changes' sor fai^t that
It can't even play ' ,the . pictures art

nounced. ,

'

32)—'Man Who Broke Bank' (E*ox)

and "Whlpsaw' (MG), dual. Okay
$3,600. Last week 'Crusaders' (Par)

and 'Chan's Secret' (Fox), flrial,

pulled after four days to $1,700. slow.

Fifth AVe. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-

3T-42)—'Modem Times' (UA), With
big campaign abetting, grabbing
good $13,600. Last week 'Marie'

(MG), $17,200, great.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 11-16-27)—

'Dan Matthews' (Col) and 'Silver

Spurs' (U), duaL Loqks to land
good $3,806; Last week 'Lone Wolf
(Col) and 'Avenger* (Cpl). dual, $3,

i

000; okay.
Music Box (Hahirlck) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Marie' (MG). Hot from big
Fifth Ave; week and taking nifty,

$6,000 her?. Last week 'Milky Way'
(Par) $3,i00, okay, •-

OrpheuiTi (Hanlrick) (2,700; 27-
37-42)—'Consents* (RKO) and "Live

Ghosts' (MG). dual. Slowi45,600 on
six days. Last week 'Pro. Soldier'
(20th) and 'Pagaos' <WB), dual,

six' days, $4,400. poor.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106!

21-27r32)-T-'Happen' (20th) and
Chatterbox' (RKO), dual. Good
$4,800; Lsist .week 'Exbluslve' (MG)
and 'My Marriage' (Pox), dual, $4.-

100, moderate. , . , .

Rex (Sterling) (1,400 ; 16-21-32)—
banclrig^ Feet' (Rep) and yaude.
Combo okay at $3,400. Last week
'Leavenworth' (Rep) and vaude,
$3,100, fair.

Still in

Chapfid's Okay |13;SO0

Seattle, Fel). 26.

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Ave.)

Last^minute decision pht 'Rose
Marie* Into both the Blue Mouse and
Music Hall for extended runs of six
•days arid, two weeks, reepec. Biggest
thing in town is 'Modern Times

"

with, the Chaplin ,plc .getting a, $13.

500 week at the Fifth Ave.
Heavy snowfall Sunday and "Sion

day hurt things .gerieraily.

, Best exnloltatlon at the Fifth, In

eluding 150 street cai' - dash bbard
placards, biggest pc-wspaper ads In
months, advance ads a week ahead
and radio plugs following comedy
pi'ograms.

•• Efttimates for This Week
tue Mouse (Hariirick) (900; 2?

37-42)'—'Rose Marie' on Second rUn
for six days. Still big at $4,500
Last week 'ZerO' (FN) and 'Dudley
(20th>^ dual, 44,400.
'Coliseum (Evergi-een) (1,800; 21

;jm Break-h for Beery at Met,

Boston;

DANCE COMPETISH

Pio Hoiilep 'Bam Headathc—'Fleet'
Oke $7,000

Clndnnajii, Feb. 25,

(Best Exploitation: ith's)

Weather ' break., has -towners

emerging froiia. -igloos With • theatre,

thirst.
.
Vbiume. .of trade .is " some-

thing ..for the book, ephsiderlng op-

poslsb this leeek from Ibe free-gate

General Motprs show at Music Hall,

with Horace Heldt's band and slrig-

a from locat radio stations as

added lures. And the Monte Carlo

Balle.t Russe.^ plus the Clndlnnati

Symphony. . chalked up . turnaways.

at the MiimV mauiiriioth .audltpriuni
on performances Friday (21) i\ight:

and Saturday ,(22) inatlnee. and
night at .$6 top.
In cinerii.a circles currently 'Fol-

low the Fleet' is In the lead all by
itself on an exOeptlonally tall $26,-

000 for nine days at the Albee. 'Lady
(Consents* Is the placer with a limp
$8,600 for the Palace. Keith's is
fetching $6,000 on. <Louls Pasteur,'
and the .Lyrlo Is registering $4,6,00

on 'invisible Ray.*
Shubert,'lQ)ne vaudfiimer. Is In the

winning column with 'Widow from
Monte Carlo' and Count Beml Viol's
unit,

'Goes,* in 'Second week. Is a mild'
puller for' the Capitol at $3,500.
'Rose Marie' Is in fourth downtown
Week and fetching , $2,800 for the
Grandt .

"

Estimates for This Week
Albee, (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)-'-

Fleet' (RKO). Nine days. Opened
strong.- High and handsome $26,0.00;

Last week 'Ne^t ,Tlme' (U), five
days, $6,600. dee^ red.
Shubert (RKO) (2,160; 36-66)—

'Wldpw' ,. (WB) aj»d Count :B0rnl
Vici's, 'Spices bif, 1936.' Stafee fare
among best. iof tbe 'season. Above
-average at 'ti2,600.' Last- week
IFceshman Love'' (WB) and 'Cocoa-
nut Grove RevelpV unit, featuring
Red HodisSon, $li;Oao.

. Palace . (RKO) - (2,600:. 36-42)—
i,

'Xiady<6on8Bi!it^;;^XRK€i).: Ann Hard-,
-.ing and 'Herbert jKLarshall ,' shadow -i

.ing -title. ' 'Sb-so' \for .. $8,600; Last,

.iWeek' KSoes' (Par-)* dropped'- Iri.lafit

IfaiT, |lJM)0O;fajn V'
:

SK«HhV '(tibsbn) (-1(606; 30-4O)-^
'PasteuiE' (WB). ! Paul Mnnl* sireried.[

'Bolstered •'Witliv'eirtte'a.tls' and' dlreiJt-

mall 'blurbs to rihiedieal profession.'
Dandy reviews. Started slow, but
With great audience -reaction may
build to an all right $6,000. Last
.week 'Exclusive* (MG)/ $5,500.

' Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 36-42)—
'Invisible Ray (U). G}obd $4,500;
Last week 'Scarlet' (R;KO), $6,000,
blgfi'est for ';sbme' time.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Goes* (Par)'. Moved over from
Palace for second week, $3,500, poor.
Last week ^Mllky Way* (Par) (2d
week), $4,000.' Pic igot $11,700 In
first-week at Palace^.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26-40)—

'Marie* (MG). .Held over ifor fourth
downtown week,- $.2,iB00, swell. Last
week $4,200.- Drew $32,200 in flrist

two w;eeks, - divided between Albee
and Capitol.

Fan^ily (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Silver Spurs* (U) and 'Hell Ship
Morgan* (Col), split. Bulls-eye
product here and ringing the bell
for $2,300. Last week 'Oregon Trail*
(Rep) and 'Man of Iron' (WB),
separate,- $2;009.

Strantf (Ind) (1,300; 15-26)—
'Jimmy Valentine' (Rep) and re-
issue of Chaplin's Immigrant,* $1,-

700, okay. liast week 'Dancing Feet'
(Rep). $1,600.

BIrnilngham,.Feb. 26.,,

Night club spots ai'e showing the

theatres a
.
thing or two. in exploita-

tion here. War Is between the

piokwlck. and Thonias. Jefterspn,

with each bxinging In new bands .on
every change' of weather. P'ahce

business Is responding nicely,, tod,

which, reflects on
atres.

'FoUovr Fleet' Is doing okay, aia is

'Rose of Ranchp* arid 'Invisible Ray.'

EttimatflB for Thia Week
Alabama V (Wllby-Klncey) (2,800;

30- -40)— -Follow Fleet'^ (RKO).

Good at $7,o6o, Last week 'Rose

Marl^" X»I(5) r
About $7,800, fine,

Bit* (Wllby-Klnoey) (1,600; 25
30)—'Rose of Raricho' (Par). Around
$3,000, moderate. Last week- gibbet-

son' (Par). Just fair at $2,600.

-Strand (WllbyTKlncey) (800; 25)

^'Invisible Ray* (U). Getting a lot

of talk^ but onlyaround $2,200, mod-
erate;' Last .week "Obsession' (U) on
second week oke $2,300.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; •26)-^'Lady

Tubbfl' (U)'. "^^y down- at $1,700.

Last week, 'Stars Over Broad\yay'

(WB) $2,200. •

, ,

mrBes$' ' Strong 2d

At $5,000;

craterm
Portland, Ore., Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Par, Orph)

.Turning on the exploitation , heat
means heating: all trails to the b.o.

,Weather ,man tUrried on the Ice

box stuff and it doesn't riiix with
plx. Natives hug the radiators and
It takes strong product to get them
out.-

'

,. . .

^

•Bbsb JMarle' took ttie blue ribbon
for cracking the bliz competlsh.
Now in its third week at -Parker's

UA and holding up well, 'Wilder
ness' alsP holding at the Broadway
and gathering steam from grape
.vine exploitation.

'

Evergreen's Paramount and Or-
pheum, shared honors in plugging
new product of the week.. Par had
'Lady Consents' getting an okay re

sponse. 'Petrified^ Forest* at the
Orpheuni ran up a big quota of
raves and lifted that house out of a
dull spot Into the"^ big money.
Grinds also suffered from the cold

spell, 'Mutiny* lasted only a week
of siibsy run at- the , Music , Blox in-

stead of an expected long distance
grlndathon-. That sends- It tb/. the
nabes -with nieat still ^on' the bone

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2*000; 25-40.)

-^'Wilderness* (MG), (2d week).
Picking VP. blis which first week's
bad weather conditions missed and
looks okay at $5,O0Q. Last' week
good $(S,800< .

United Artists. (Parker (1,000;.
25i40>v-'Marie* " (MG) (3d week).
Holding up nicely , for. $4,500 and
stays. Second week .suffered-, a bit
from cold spell at $.6,000.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40) -r-^Conserits* (RKO)..and 'Hap-,
.pen* (Fox). Combo getting hlce
play fpr ' ^5,000. ^Last week 'Milky
Way' (Par) got a' big Play .on its
own "account despite

.
zero weather

competishj ' .'Fkng arid; Gia-w* .(RKO).
didn.'t..raise .the -ante any, but combo'
'Clbsed for- gbba $8,200. .

"Orpheum. ' (HamrlckrEvergreeri);
(2,000.; .•25V40.)-r^'t'6rest' , (WB) and
'Master's Voice! ,(U), Bobsted this;

house Into si, better b.b. spot, looks,
good at $5;500. Last Week "

'Pro.
Soldier* CFox) and 'First a Girl'
(GB) puHed aftier disappointing six
days at poor $3,000.

Mayfair.
; (Parker - Evergreen)

(1.400; 25-40)—'Nevada' (Par) and
•Kind Lady* (MG). Okay and hit-
ting an a good pace in this spot
around $3,000. Last week 'Devil's-
Island' (Col) and 'Gentleman' (MiG)
closed with, average $200.

TACE' WITH GOOD STAGE:

SHOW $4400, LINCOLN

Lincoln, Feb. 25.

Popularity this week is concen-
trated oh the Orpheum, town's sole
vaudfiimer,. which with a. big show,
'Kit Kat Club Revue' , on the stage
and 'Another Face' (RKO) on the
Screen, started oft better than any-
thing so far this year. Pace Was
about $1,000 per day on the vaude
show's three days. 'Red Salute' took
up, the,play thereafter for four days.
The Lincoln Has 'Riffraff,* going

.
oston, Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation:, Keith's)

Ideal we6kend> weather boomed
pic biz; here, yfltii all houses getting
okay openings on -the strength of
bbllday crowds and prices. 'Follow
the ;Fleet' at the MiemoriaT, on its
o-wn, and Wallace Beery in person
at the Miet ('First a Girl* on the
screen) ar^ racing about neck-and-
neck this -vveek. Memorial is point-
ing^ towards. $35,<)00 and Reery Is a
potent draw for^ sinaok-432,000*-

.'Fleet* on Saturday (22) broke all

house
.
attendance records arid all

previous single-day Astalre records,
grbsslhg $8,007*
'Modern Times",' in Its ,. second

week, is Holding up okay at $20,000
paoe^ bolstered by Holiday trade over
weekend.
Loe-w houses a little soft this week

with 'iftad tO; Happen* and 'Danger-
ous Intrigue,' doubled. Par and
Fenway ditto with 'Woman Trap'
and 'Timothy's Quest,' dual.
Friday night (21) iilm row had

some opposish from a mammoth

-

dance contest at. the Garden," run by
the Herald-Traveler/ but not seri-

ous.
Jack Granara and Joe Ehrllch of

.

the Keith offlcei went to town 6n
'Fleet' with a hard-hlttlng<ampalgh,.
launched well in advance ,

of open-
ing. Landed double^truck pictorial
splashes '. and Sunday roto ' stuff

ahead of. the opener In Sunday
papers.' Two dance', strips' In ad-
vancb In dailies,. A tricky mechan-
ical Ibbby display, rigged up by Cyl-
Champlln and George French, at-
tracted more- attention tliian any-
thing of Its klnd^in months here.
Distributed a flock of heralds at the
big .dance, contest, and loaned some
posters to a Harvard frat 'white tie.

and tails' dahce, getting, full credit.'.

Slgnlflcantly, no national ads were'
used through the entire campaign,
a good. Job by the: local hoys. Carlo
Vannlcbla and Al Marsters, suf-
ficing..

Cstirhates fbr This Week
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,^00;.

26-36-60)—'Fleet' (RKO) breaking^
records arid aiming, at a juicy <'$35,-.|

000., . Probably good for i-ithree!|

frames. .'Lady Consents' (RiCQ),
negative last week, , lilne , day^s^^^- ati
$7,600, .

Met (M^P)., (4,200; 35-fa5)-^
•First a Girl': <0B). WAUace Beery
on stage pleasing .with promise of
about $82^000, terrlf. Last- week
$42,300 on 'Pasteuv* (WB) arid John
Roles' personal, smash trade far
exceeding expectations. ,

Keith- Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35t
60-66)—'Next Time' (U) and stage
show, topjped by Ruth Ettlng arid

Toby Wing, excellent combo, $26,000.

List week Wayiie King on stage
arid 'Two In Dirk^ (RKO)' on screen
pleased with $22,000.

Majestic (UA) (1,626; 25^35-40-
50-65-65-86)—'Modern Times* (UA).
in Its Second week tilted slightly by
holiday surge to $19,000 promise.
"Opening' week • very good $18,000.
Expiects to remain two more stanzas.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000;. 25-3o-40-

60)—'Intrigue' (Col) and 'Had to
Happen' (20th), dual, relatively pal-
lid qombo but -with week-end build-
up will hit around $14,000. 'Rose
Mitrle' (MG) (2d week) wound up
With satisfactory $13,000.
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)

-^'Intrigue' (C!ol) and 'Happen'
(20th), dual, weak sisters, so $12,000
will be tops. 'Rose Marie' (MG) fin-

ished . second week here at okay
$10,000.

Paramoun': (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-
50)—'Woman Trap' (Par) and 'Tim-
othy' (Par), double. N.s.h., but with
lush, holiday trade, will total around
$8>500. 'Fceshman Love' (FN) and
'My Marriage' (20th), dual,' skidded
to $5,500 last. week.

.. .. Fenvyay (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-'
50)—'Woman Trap' (Par) dualled
with 'Timothy' (Par) will browd fair
$4,500. Last week off at. $3,500 for
.'Freshman. Love' (FN) and 'Mar-
riage' (20th). , .

ScOllay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
60)-^;Burlesque' (20th) and 'Milky
Way' (Par). Both 2d run; satisfac-
tory $7,000 indicated. About same
last week for 'Informer' (RKO), re-
vival, and 'Goeai' (Par) (3d run).

good to a likely $2,700, which is

more than the house has seen in

some time. Stuart having trouble
with 'Ceiling Zero' and not doing
well.'

Break- In the weather caught
everybody napping on pub stunts,
there, being no iparticuiar. use to

drum up.any mOtloa these last few
weeks. But stunts aren't, needed,
•people having been cooped up so
long they're on a spree to see some-
thing.

'Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (5B0; 10-15)--

'Bulldog Courage' (Par) and 'Moon-
llglit oh Prairie' (WB), split. Break-
ing weather assures better play and
$950 Is in sight. Last week 'Bar
20" (Par) and 'Cangerous Waters'
iU), split, got $850, with -weather
bad.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-2,yi--

(Continued on page 41)
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u

TRAIL OF LONESOME

PINE

Picture Smashes All

Records in Miami Beach

and Broadway Openings.

Within a single week, "The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine/' first big film drania in

Socieiy Storming

Colony, Miami
Beach, as " The
Trail of the Lone-

some Pine" Opens
in Summer
Weather

HOT OR
COLD irs
A HIT!

Broadway Street

Scene as "The
Trail of the Lone-
some Pine" Opens
in Zero Weather

spots on the Atlantic Seaboard. Opening
Monday iii Miami fieach,

the big Walter Wanger pro;

duction had mobs fighting

for admission to the high

hat Colony Theatre. And
Wednesday morning saw
Broadway jammed as the

New York Paramount gave

New York its first glimpse

of the Technicolor opus.

Critics joined with Florida

society, with cetebrities of

the theatre, of the Bpqrts

world, of the writing busi-

ness, and with Mr. and Mrs.

Fan to tell the world
Paratftount had a winner.

Arid exhibitors all over the

country had the home office

haywire begging for prints.

Follow up business at both

houses continues strong.,

Paramount has addfed an-

other to the Paramount list,

of box office aces.

(TURN OVER PLEASE)

^V]SBTISI£IM£MZ
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HURRICANE OF APPLAUSE HITS MIAMI BEACH

AS TRAIL OF

MnanA Mrs. Du Bose '*Porgy" Heyward with Mr, and Mrs*
Hervey "Anthony Adverse'* Allen ai **Trail" opening^)

Miami Beach

Celebrities at 'T>ar
Opening iVaise Color

Picture as Tops

"The color was really won-
derful. It was well pre-

sented and well acted,"

. -^George Ade

"it is the most beautiful

thing I have ever seen on
the screen."

-^Paul Block, Publisher

"The natural coloring is

the most beautiful thing I

have ever seen."

—H. /. Phillips,

New York Sun columnist

**Magnifiicent beyond com-

pare."—George F. Getz}^
,

Treasurer, Republican
National Committee

"The screen has found a
new medium."
^Go/r Wood, speed boat racer

Enjoyed every minute of

the picture,"
-^Daniel Frohman

"Never have I been so

touched with a motion pic-

ture." —Henry Horner,^ ^

Governs of Illinois

Miami Beach, Bla.—Feb. 18—There may have]

heen a Mooti over Miami last night. If there

was, nobody noticed it. They were top busy
fighting their way through the mobs on Lin-;

coin Road, trying by a little straight arm stuff

to muscle their way into the biggest picture

opening thiswinter re-

sort has ever seen • •

.

the world premiere of

Paramounts all-color

drama, "The Trail of

the Lonesome Pine;"

The big shots of the

sports worldy the theatre,

higli society, not to men-
tion a few hundred ordi-

nary muggs like youi^re-

porter»wrinkled theii^ ^iff

bosoms,
. k.o'd their sriSrkw

kelleys and had themselvesi

one brawl of a time,but it'

was worth it . as every-

body from the mc^heyed top)

kicks to the little fellows^

voted Without a single dis-^

senting opinion that this'

big time action picture in:

color was aces, and set up
a mark for the other%ys'
in the picture business to

shoot at.

Daniel Frohman, dean of
Broaftwayproducers,aV*TraiV

' opening, Miami Beach,.

"Great box office picture.

Never have seen anything
so beautiful."

-^E. J. Sparks

George Ade, famous humorist,

at **TraiV* premiere, Miami
Beach,

Major and Mrs, Albert Warner with Mr, and Mrs, Al Levy
at *'TraiV* opening, Miami Beach,

Miami PIC Critics

Write Raves After First

Look-See at "Trail"

"The most important pic-

ture in nearly a decade

—

since 'The Jazz Singer'
made the screen articu-

late." ^Edgar Hay,
Miami, FUi,, Herald

"In a good many years of

show-going, we do not re-

memberhavingsatthrough
an hour and a half of any-

thing quite so beautiful as

this film."

—Miriam Bell,

Miami Daily News

Trail Marks N^w Picture

Epoch says MajorWarner

Miami Beach— Feb. 18—
"Tonight's premiere
brought me back to the

day when we made the

first talkie," said Major
Alb(5rt Warner, interview-

ed at "Lonesome Pine" op-

ening. "They said it could

not be done. They pre-

dicted the public would
never take to it. But the

skeptics have been proved
wrong. The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine' is a mag-
nificent production in col-

or. Tt marks an epoch in

pictures."
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What the New York
Faiis Say About "Trail

of the Lonesome Pine"

CROWDS BRAVE WEATHER, MOB BROADWAY

FOR "TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE " OPENING

'It's a fine picture;The act-

ing is excellent. And the

photography fine."

'—Mma Anzak, saleslady

A - ^-\.

X- ' ^ V * \ 4.'

{A honey of a picture with

;inarvelous acting. The col-

or is beautiful."

Georgette Vine,EdithFrankei^

actresses

"Pine acting • . . excellent

photography."-Georflre Fox,

sales clerk

"It's goit eyerythingtp

New York, N. Y.-JPeb. 20—Old Weather Man
slipped over a fast one and hauled the tem-

perature down to the zero line yesterday. But
the New York fans just buttoned up their;

overcoats, held their mitts to their ears and
stood in line until they got what they wanted
• . . and what they wanted was to see the world,

premiere of the first color\drama, "The Trail^

of the Lonesome Piiie."

"Before noon the New York Paramount had chalked,

up a new record for attendance and the fans were still

streaming in. And did they like it? They did. As far

as New York is concerned Paramount has topped off

its recent series^of box office, successes_.with. an.even

bigger winner.]

"A stirring picture.^ .With

plenty of spirits.'

•

---Domiifiic StcUidn,
Charles Ferrar. ^ bartenders

NewYork Critics Praise

Color Picture as

Real Triumph for the

Picture Industry

"The beauties of nature

and those of Miss Sylvia

Sidney are brought in

realistic hues to the screen

of the Paramount in this

handsomely Technicolored

production. Each scene is

a painting wrought by^the

handof the Master.'^

"—Regina Crewe\
New York American

"A tremendous advance in

color photography. Jt is

beautiful enough to shine

as a milestone in the mov-
ies' technical jmarch. .of

progress."

^•^Bland Johaneson,\
[Daily Mirror

"When ^ to the storjT is

added a cast of unusual

merit and a richly beauti-

ful color production, then

it becomes a distinguished

and Worthwhile picture,

pommandihg attention no

less for its intrinsic enter-

tainment value than as an-

other milestone in the de-

Yelopment of the cinema "

^
NewYork Times

NJY.Paramount warms frost bittenJans
with sinkers and coffeel

"The'picture that opened

at the Paramount Theatre

yesterday before a record

early morning audience

marks the beginning of a
new epoch in films. Henry
Hathaway,^ ^the director

who handled /Lives of a

Bengal Lancer' so expertly

has kept the story moving
at_a lively pace."

'^KateXJdmero^n,PailyJ^em

"Accurate reporting com^
pels the reporter to write\

.

that^the audience loved itj^^

?

—

William Boehnel,,

World Telegram)

"Utterly lovely^ are' th^
colors in 'The Trail of the;

Lonesome Pine'. As a dem-)

onstration of outdoor pho*
tography in color it is an
outstanding achievement,-'

-^Rose Pelswickf
.NewYorkJourMi

ADV13RTIS1BMKNV
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HOILYWOOD DUSTS OFF ADJECllVES AS TRADE PRESS

Sure Fire Ma thtertaininentS^":^
Would Be Box Office Even

Without iCoipr Novelty;

Hathaway, Sylvia Sidney,

Writing Splendid

With Strong Appeal in Story,

Cast and Color that Is Best Yet

With or without color, this production has been so

tion and editing that it can'tmm . * . action^ suspense

heart interest all dovetailed together and carried

to a strong finish that will send the fans home with

wet handkercliiefs but a satisfied feeling.

—FILM DAILY

Color is here. And pros-

perity too^fdr the theatreis

booking Walter Wanger's

'Trail of the Lonesome
Pine*'' You dotft "have to

be a yeteran in the busi-

ness to remenlber what
Irving Guiriniihg's "Cisco

Kid" did at the box office.

That picture was the first

outdoor talking picture. It
gave the producers confix

dence that talking pictures
were here to stay. Now
comes "Lonesome Pine". ;

.

the first inajor outdoor
talking featurie in color-^

to prove that color is here
to stay. . The picture

would be a hit even- in
black and white/jdue to the
uniformly high quality of
its cast, direction and
story.

-r^HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

''Traill'' Proves Film of

Magnificence, Great Enter-

tainment; Box Office Sma$h

"The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine" is a fihn of dra-
matic and artistic mag-
nificence, a great piece of
entertainment for all

classes and a box office

smash by every sign.

Picture is a directorial

triumph for Henry Hatha-
way. The players score
solidly, man, woman, and
child. Supporting, the
whole pyramid of out-
standing excellence is the
courage, the vision, the im-
agination and showmanly
intuition and shrewdness
of Walter Wanger paving
a further way into the
realm of screen color on
firm commercial ground."

-DAILY VARIETY

"Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" should blaze a iiew
trail to the Box Office for
new records. It is an out-
standing triumph in the
field of natural color, por-
trayed by an excellent
cast, and the last word in
scenic beauty.

—BOX OFFICE

ADVEBTISEME.S
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Trail of Lohesome Pine
(TECHNICOLOR)
' (With Songs)

Parinwiiint release . ot Waller "Wanger
Broductlpn. Stars fiylvla Sidney, Henry
Foilda, Pred MacMurray. Directed by
Henry Hathaway. From play by John
Fox, Jr.; flcreen pUy, Grover Jonea; adap-
tatloDi Harvey Tbow and Horace McCoy.
Art director, Alexander Toluboft; Techni-

color dlrcptor, Natalie) . Kalmue; Teclinl-

color ptiotog. Howard Greene; dUector
vhotoSi Bobert Ci Br^ice; Songs, I^ou Alter-

eidnby p. Mitchell; musical direction, Borlb

Morrot; At Paramount, N. Y., week Feb.

19 '36. Bunnlns time, 100 mlns.

June Tolllver.,-.. . .....Sylvia Sidney

Dave Tolllver.^ . i . Henry Fonda
Jaclc Hale.....i.i. •.. ....Fred MacMurrny
Judd Tolllver Tred Stone
ThAirber. . . . • •> r • • .Nlgrel Bruce;
Melissa Tolllver. ... , .Beulah Bondl
Biick Falli*. . . ..... .. .Robert Borrat
Buddie Tolllver. ypanky MoFarlahd
Tater..... .. • Fuzzy

.
KnlK^t

Coraey. * Otto Fries

Sheriff .,....'...«••.•. Samuel Hinds
Clayt Tolllver. , , . . .-. . iAlan Baxter
lilna Tolllver. Fern Emmdtt
Szra Telllver. ; . ; » > < i . . . . . ,.,'.Hlohard.; Carle.

W^de Fal In r V • • • • • Honry Klelhbftch

••The" Trail of the Lonesome Pine*

l9 a good show saleable for biff

grpigse^. It's «. flicker the ballyhoo
boys cau and will do trlcka with;"

til© first all-Technicolor feature pro-
duced "100% outdoors,- three-ply,

stellar appeal in Sylvia Sidney,
Heftry Fondia. and Fred MacMurray,
and, what's more important for box
oifiCe pictures;- in - or. out of color,

the story is. there.

What 'Becky Sharp's* islgnificiance.

was supposed to portray is actually

promulgated by 'Lonsome. Pine.' It

evidences that color can be utilized

as ia, forceful complement to cinie-.

matlc entertainment providing the
basic story ingredients are sturdy.

TlHe' 4o?isn't permit the color ap-
peal to subjugate the primary phase
of any fllrii entertainment.
•Henry Hathaway, director, and

Walter Wanger, producer, may have
de:^erred to the art direction- of Al-
exander TOlubofC in some basic re-

spects, such »s when the pastel por-
traiture of the photoffraphy in cer-

tain fleeting . outdoor scenes assert
themselves boldly. Tet it's quite
patent that they never permitted
themselves to be buffaloed. 'Lone-
some Pine' is first a talking picture
entertainment. Its color values are
eniiancing but hot. obtrusive. So
much BO that, as the footage :pro-

gresses the .auditor accepts the
browns and the grays of the tall

pine country as a natural back-
g^^und-^ah authentic complement
to the basic romance and the trav-

ail of the railroad building project
t\(^\^gh k hostile hiUblliy commun-
ity.:
,>aaathaway has sympathetically
Af«^''with the Ignorance of the
mountaineer folk. His dialoglclans,
Harvey Thew and Horace McCoy

—

following the Grover Jones ' treat-
ment of the John Fox,. Jr., original-
have faithfully preserved the reti-

cent, curt mien of the feuding Toll-
lver and. Falln clans. If anyone be-
fiiis to wonder whether such things
are still authentic in these years of
tfiS radio ehllghtment, the dialog
and the performances dispel aiiy
dubiousnesses.

It's to the credit of the back-of-
the-camera collaborators that they
brooked no compromises among the
featured triangular characters, or
among the heads of the respective
feudln' clans. Sylvia Sidney's per-
formances as the .'billy looker is un-
compromising in every detail. After:
a biief spell of schooling In Louis-
ville, where MacMurray has sdnt
her;T6he reverts to type. Upon hear-
ing how Buddy (Spanky McFar-
land) has been murdered, she too
cries for a Falln's blood. Henry
Fonda, as her mountaineer vis-a-
vis, is equally consistent in his
scowling hate ' for the Falln clan,
as well as for the advent Of the city
e.ngiileer (MacMurray). •. Latter is

capital in his dealings with the Ig-
norant hillbillies and his affection
for June Tolllver (Miss Sidney).

'

Spanky McFarland Is a natural
on personality and this alumnUs of
'Our Gang* has been assigned a
vlvfd role in the general proceed-
ings. Fuzzy Kijlffht, a.s a vagabond
who flings Ills way through the hills,

has one of those standout support
parts; His resonant, wholesome
vblcb asserts itself wilh two ballads,
notably 'When It's Twilight on> the
Trail': which segues into a tear-
jerking requiem, around Spanky's
bief. .Considering Knight's scat-
song- antecedents -the situation Is

unusual.
Then there are Fred Stone and.

Robert Barrat, respective heads of
the rival clans,, both line. Beulah
Bpndl Is highly competent as the
lovable Melissa Tolllver. I^lgel

Bruce, in an English bit, is note-
worthy .for his restraint. All the
rest ai'e likewise efllcieht,

Besides the two specially com-
posed tunes by Lou Alter and Sid-
ney D. Mitchell, a highly effective
rnusical score, batoned by Boris
Morros, sets the picture musically.
Inevitably the old Harry Carroll
•Trail of the Lonesome Pine' Is the
titular vamp-off. knight also gives
out 'Stack.,0' Lee Blues' in .another
sequence.
General photography la excellent.

One or two of the portraiture shots
drew , a sulvo from this audience.
The pseudo-Cumberland mountain
background is vividly transmuted to
the screen.
Considering the familiar city-boy-

meets-mbuntaiii-girl formula, there
should be an additional bow in that
'Lonesome Pine' eventuates as not
dated. Abel.

FOLLOW THE FLEET
(MUSICAL)

Radio release of Pandro S. Berman pro-
doictlon. . Stars Fred Astalre, Ginger
Rogers. Features Randolph Scott; Harriet'
Hllllard, Astrld Allwyn. Directed by Mark
Sandrtch, Prom play; 'Shore Leave," by
Herbert Osborne; adaptation, Dwlght
Taylor, Allan Scott; songs. Irving Berlin;
dances, Ilermea Pan; musical director.
Mox Stelher; editor, Henry Berman;
camera, David Abel, Vernon Walker. At
Music - Hall, N. .Y., Week Feb. 20, '30.

Running time, 110 mlns.
Bat. . .... . .Fred Astalre
Sherry. , .Ginger Rogers
Bilge , Randolph Scott
Connie , .Harriet HHlIard
Iris. , . Astrld AUwyn
Show Girl..;; .....Betty Grable
Copt, IlloUey....... .Harry Beresford
Nolan i . . , Russell Hicks
Sullivan rooks Benedict
Dopey,-. ; . .Ray Mayer
Kitty -.

. .Lucille Ball

Fred Astalre, the Chris Columbus
for. the. boys and girls on. the hoof,
hasn't missed yet. Arid 'Follow the
Fleet' follows his others around the
base$, keeping , the record clean.
With Ginger Rogers again opposite,
and the Irving Berlin music to dance
to and sing, Astalre once- more legs,
himself and his' picture into the big
time entertainment 'class. The box-
ofllce returns will be commensurate,
although not the sock of 'Top Hat'
artd, accordingly, disappointing In
tha.t respect.

Imperfections (, in .'Fleet' are con-
flried to story. That's usual with
musicals, stage' pr. screen. Also 110
minutes running time is agin' it, for
which reason the general impression
is -, a bit lethargic. This • is a
rather free adaptation of 'Shore
Leave;* a David Belasco oldie, upon
which 'Hit the Deck' -yvas also based
and which ' Radio . al^o made as a
picture.. Yet the story neveif de-
tracts from the important and' most
salable element—the Astaire-Rogers
musical- efforts^ But where the
scriijt Is concerned there Is room for
Improvement even at this" post-pro-
dlictlbn date. That 110 nilnutes run-
ning time is 'way overboard. Foot-
age, could stAnd a 20 minute shrink
Director Mark Sandrich hasn't
rushed the plot development, thus
leaving, sufficient room for the
sh0ars:
In the production department th^

picture is more thian ^eneroud. There
are seven song's .wliilch is a bit too
much, all by Irving Berlin. As
numbers are. what, they'll be Waiting
and looking ^for,;:they!ll ^either iVaif
nor look' In 'vain." Astalre' has two
solo stepping,: spots, .Mld's Rogers
one, and. they team on three occa-
sions. There, are'' Salso two :.v6'cals

by Harriet* Hilliard. - The' mudic
will not ' reach ' the peak at
talned by the tunes of 'Tojp Hat,* but
a seven song score, of the calibre of
•Fleet' Is extra,ordln.ary. -with .'Pace
the Music,' a ctoss between ^PIcco
lino' and SLoyely.: Day,* efisily ,the
leader,

i 'Saw the Sea' is hbtej^otithy'
for,-its comedy lyric. The scofq on
the whole Is pleasant but save "for
'Face the Music,' the last number,
not particularly distinguished. As
taire does much to bolster It through
personal comedy efforts and Siellvery
such as 'Rather Head a Band,' nov-
elty ditty with a military routine
as he barks his orders to the gobs
by tap-stepping "em.
Story is a double romance involv-

ing the starred duie and Miss Hil-
liard-Randolph Scott^ Yarn breaks
them up and teams them again for
the finish. The Astalre-Rogers sit-
uation is based on comedy. Scott and
Miss Hllllard are inclined to be morie
serious. Now and then the latter
pair filter to the top through a pro-
duction effort to underline the
script, but It doesn't happen often
Astalre and Miss Rogers couldn't be
overshadowed, if they merely sang
and danced.

All the star team's dancing ef-
forts are honeys. Miss Rogei-s in
this one goes beyond the role of
dancing vis-a-vis for Astalre and
emerges as a corking stepper In her
own right. Her assimilation of the
Astalre method now permits y/ider
scope In the routines, and that
Astalr6^:has taken advantage of this
is notable in all three of their
doubles; In a rehearsal dance on a
boat deck they really go eccentric.
There ds no better comedy than
da"ncing comedy,, and this is dancing
comedy' at Its best.

There are further laughs, as well
as scintillating hoofery, in a dance
contest number, and then a switch
in tempo to a modern waltz just
under the finale. The latter num-
ber suffers in spots from underlight-
ing; even Astaire's dancing can't
be seen in the dark. His best
Specialty is backgrounded by a
troupe of sailors who handle the.

rhythmic background while Astaii-e

turns in the offbeat action -up front.

This is 'Rather Lead a Band.'
It's a routine likely to cause as
much tallc as the cane and topper
item in the previous picture. Miss
Rogei-s,' solo opportunities, both for
singing and dancing, land in' both
departments.

Scott works straight throiigliout

as a sailor who razijle- dazzles Miss
Hilliard in favor of a hot blonde
right uj) to the finale, when ho sees
the light and completos. the four-
some. After meciirig him but once,
and then for only a couple of hours,
MiiHH Hilliard hock.«< the family pos.'

sessiona to buy a ship for hini when
the fleet ' returnpt to Frisco;.

A.stalre and Mis.'* Roerers' romance 1«

far' more logical. They have been
a vaudevil'o term bpfore the picture
open.s, nnrl A'!t.'«lr(> is in the nnvy
because the gUl turned hitu dmvn.

Miniatnre Reviews

Trail of tha Lonesom* Pine*
(Par). All-Technicolor out-
doors production, doubly strong
for boxpffice—strong story and
triple-stars, Sylvia Sidney,
Henry Fonda, Fred MacMur-
ray, foT the marquee.
'Follow th6 FleeV (Radio).

Astalre-Rogers fn another hit
musical.
The Musip Goes 'Round'

(Col). Moored to a tune that
has begun to rub them the

other way, this tale of a show-
boat troupe's .. adventure

^
on

roidway will need heaps ot

exploitation pulmotoring. Harry
Rlchman iand Rochelle Hudson
top cttst.

'Yellow Dust' (RKO). Rich-
ard plx name presages moder-
ate .biz for this otherwise weak
western*
Don't Get Persbnar (U).

James Dunn-^ally jBilers in a
..farce that fails to register.

'Her Master's Voice' (Par).

Edward Everett Horton in

bright domestl.c comedy from
!
stage play; best as dualer.

.. 'Lady of Secrets'. (Cpl). Rut
Chatterton and a good selling

title for the marquee, but little

for the screen. Not strong.. ,

•My Marriage* (20th-Fox),
' High socIety-murder-romancQ ,"

. mixture, well made *ind pro--
'

duced} " that will get by with
family audiences.

'You May Be NbxV (Col).

Gripping Grman thriller with
Lloyd Nolan,: Douglas Dum-
brllle and Ann Sothern.

•Fast Bullets' (Reliable).

Tom Tyler and Rex Lease
team effectively in typical, out-

door thriller.

Their former stage partnership ex-

plains their competent s. and d
work. No e?cplanation3 inade for

Miss Hllliard's slriging except a. line

of dialog saying she's a singing
teacher. Sut they won't b© asking
questions aftiei-, she tears^tbft first

one off.
'-

'

.

" This is Miss- HiUlard's first pic

ture. She's from radio, having sung
roostiy' with the Ozzie Nelson bind
and chiefly on the Jo'e Perifier-prb'r

granis, Tet the customary bally ac-
companying a -Tadio slngier's.rflim

(d6but id missing^, arid' that permits

Bliss Hllllard • to'. • walk In more
qiiietiy and effectively." Her work
needf! a bit more animation, .though
that . will come wltli .;mpre camera
experience:; Jtist«<now she has more
possibllitlea tbaii the average girl

from the networks.' That takfes-vin

both singing and - looks. A blonde
originally' she's in' .brunet

.
wigv in

this film, presumably in deference
to Miss Rogers.
Although they have Imposing

shipboard framework, for,^ back-
ground few of the muL'.cal items are
of the lavish type scenlCally. . The
only flasher Is saved for the finish

and plausibly spotted as a benefit
performance on . a steamer. But
even this one remains within the
bounds of realism, for its mostly
Astalre and Rogers waltzing with
brief 'showgirl support.
Outside of the four ,

principals
other players are held down to brief
chores. Astrld Allwyn has more to
do .than the others as the object for
Scott's wandering affections. She's
an effective vamp. Ray Mayer xvill

ha/ve to look fast to catch himself.
This sterling comic has yet to re-
ceive a real film opportunity to strut
his sttiff. Betty Grable Is on and
off so quickly it's hardly a screen
te.«5t.

Dwlght T^iylor and Al Scott's
dialog is good and can be.depended
On for laughs, with the Astaire-
Rogei's dancing sure to do the
rest. But cutting it. -wb'uld have,
helped a lot more. " jBige,

.

The Music Goes 'Rouncl
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Harry Rlchman, Rochelle Hudson,
Directed by Victor SchertzlngerJ Story
by. Sidney Buchman;- adaptation, Jo
Swerllng; music and lyrics, Lew- BrOwn,
Hfirry- Akst, Victor' ScHertzlnuer; addi-
tional lyrics. Red HodsBonl' Farley and
Riley; .film editor, Gene Mllford; camera,
Joseph Walker. At Capital; JC. Y., >\veck
Feb. 21, '36. Running time. 89 m'-nH.

Harry Wallace. . . i Harry Rlchman
Susutina Courtney Rociieile HudPon
Hector Courtney'. .

.' Walte.t'. Connolly
Bishop . ; .Douerlass Dumbrllle
O'CaKey Lionel Slander
Stephen .....Heriry MoUisoh
Brewster •. .Etienne Glrardot
<;obhai>i .......Walter KlnBsford
•Tosh Wy rley Birch
Morshair Victor Klllan
Eleanora Dora Barly
Nelson Gene Morgan
MIchhel Barllett ^...Mich.ael BarUett
Farley and Riley , .Theiliseh'es

presage a hright outlook for the
majpr spots. What might give it

better enticement in the smaller
communities and nabes is the nicely
confected background »of showboait
trouplnjg that tickles the sentimen-
tal side in telling style until 'The
Music Goes 'Round' comes crashing
into the proceedings.
Inclusion of 'The Music Goes

'Round' sequence has . resulted ih
balling up what most likely had
been a pleasant little romance, of
modest diriiensions. Whille far frorii

Original in concept, the narrative
gives Harry Rlchman rich opportu-
nity for slick line, reading opposite
Rochelle Hudson, not to merttldn the
benefit ot his distinctive singing
style to such nifty tunes as 'Life
Begins When You're In LoVe,'
'There'll Be No South' 'Let's Go' and
'Suzannah.' Deft facial and hirsute
treatment by the makeup man has
made Rlchman a considerably
personable: arid youthful lad, and
everything leans to his favpr, tintiV
the screen gives It to thiem In profile.
That's' a camera, angle he should
sidestep.

. . ;

'The Miisic Goes Round', interlude,
comes towitrd the- end of the" pic-,

ture arid is made part of the Broad-
way musical ppenirig which serves
to top. off the ..plot. VairlatlOris on
the hit swIngreroP progresis frpm a
mintite arid a half appearance by
Riley and Parley, to a Dutch ver-
sion by Herman BIng, which strug:^.
gles hard to be funny, and op-
eratic, 'arrangement hy Michael
Bartlett and reaches an overdrawn
climax when Richniari toOts off a
chorus with' the swa,nky-togged
Openlrig night audleiiCe joining him
for the 'yoohoOB.' By^ the time this
sequence Is over the tune has* been.,
•fittingly yoohooed to a final resting
place and obllvlori.
Another musical sequence In. the

film eritallis an allrcolorCd troupe of
Iristrumentalists, singers, and danc-
ers, with the outstanding bits de-
riving from a quartet and a slow-
mptlon shuffler. Like other phases
of the production, this sequence puf-
fers from faulty dpvetal)lng "bf the
numbers and overstretching of the
time devoted to therii.
Basic yarn of the picture ha.s to

do ' with the adventures of a sated
Broadway star (Rlchman) among a
troupe of stiE^rvlng showboat play
era. Worn out by his rehearsals for
a new riiUsical^' Broadway goes
a..w.o.l. in -tf .**JittlIrig- Jitney. While
broWslnir..-, ttbbttrd; '"the--' "showboat.
Rlchman is mistaken fqr a Job hunt-
er; by Rocbellei Hu.dsori, ^A^u^hte^ of

. the. ^8h6wbpait*ft^ bwneft :^rid\^^ h^'^Md'.

.Mv'a.d*' a .-bit. player at' ^l*^*.*'
day

., arid his kpep*-, ITsual aritlrcli-
max deyclpps. when the

.
girl, .'ire-,

sentful dt being hpajXed, steps*, out
iof ehar^icter < in., the . middle vof the
play, upbraids the roarIn<r audience,
and then, fleeiriG: off-stage, ACricaun-
ter$ Rlchman, ;up6n' whom she ad-
ministers ,tw6 straight clips; to .the
Jawj-"A11 turns out well when Rich--
riiari quits the show and follows tfie

showboat south, , . •

'•

^
Rp.mantic passages, between the

pair are tenderly- handled, while the
most is made of the few laugh tno-
ments. that the script pffejtrs.' iDlrec-
tipn and cutting are at their best
during the early portion ofth(» film.
Both assignments go gerierally hay-
wire pnce the troupe is mpved from
its natl-ve heath. -

'^

Miss Hudson does an Ingratiat-
ing Job. Walter Connolly gives satis-
factory llpservlce to the. characteri-
zation of the showboat owner who
mixes his art with heavy doses bf
bourbon, while Lionel Stiind^tr,' cast
as Rlchman's man Friday, grabs the
few opportunities alloted him:

Odec.

Shorts

Some tall hurdling will haive: to be
done to bring this one into the
money. With the freak tUne which
inspired the film's x*emaking and re-
titling decidedly on the way out. It

might be to the cxhib's advantage
to sidetrack the Mike Farley-Ed
Riley angle arid put the full pres-
sure of ballyhoo Lehind the story
and the musical score which agi-
tated the original production. In
any event, the plr.ttire doesn't

YACHT CLUB BOYS
With Gerald Oliver Smith
'They're Off'
15 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone Nos. 1919-20
Tacht Club Boys rattle') Off some

of their jauiity lyrics in -ftv Saratoga
night club. For a story there's a
dese, dem and dose night club prO'
prletbr. He Is a pushover for class
and the boys have promised to de-
liver the . vlsitirig EJarl . of Cloves for
a dressy touch at the opening' This
is a nilstake. They really only knoi^
a race horse, OH of Cloves.
Some l&iughs ' on the dialog but

the jingle-singing of the foursome
is the short's strength.' Fair to
middling. Land.

'CARNIVAL DAY'
With Henry Armetta, Felix Knight
Techhieolor
16 Mins.'
Strahd, N. Y.

Vitaphone Mb. 7143-4
Technicolor subject usirig .

county
fair background, balloons,' ' flower
stand. Jockeys

_
in bright satin

blouses, etc' ais subjects for th«
Kalmus .

treatment. Ha.sl' a certain
obvious .booking appeal . as a pro-
gram dresser-upper plus the popur
larltjr of Henry Armetta who per-
forms in his standarijlzed style.

Jockey singer, Felix Knight, re-
veals nifty pipes. Land.

— *.

RADIO RAMBLERS
•The Half Wit- Ness'
10 Mihs.
Strand, N- Y.

Vitaphone No. 1924
Ra:dio Ramblers, mimics, interro-

gatfe- a. witness in a murder ca^e.

Establishment of alibi depends on
his recollection of the . radio pro-
gram Iri progress at the time tha
shot was fired. Was it Bing Crosby,
was it Nino Martini, was it Charles
Butterworth, etc? Judge and the
two lawyers join In giving Imper-
sonatloris to jog the wltnesifl' mem-
ory.
An amuslrig novelty with a fe^

giggles.- Ramblers are clever trio

(haye done other shorts) and the
:framework is cute. Land.

THREE STOOGES
^•Ant# in the Pantry'
.:C6medy
"16 Miris.

Rialto, N. Y..
,Columbia. .

The Three Stooges (Howard, Fino
and Howard), plus excellent direc-

tion by Preston Black, gIVe thistwo-
reeler an exceptionally high laugh
average. It's comedy .for ' both
grownups and children.

Plot entails a trio of exterminat-
ors.who, finding btislnesa had, Infest

a house with moths, ants and ver-
min and then apply for the eradica-

tion Job, It lends itself well to the
roughhbuslrigr of the billed trlO, with
the hoke dressCd up by Black to
-bring it up to date.
' Clara Kimball Young gives able

suppPrt as the spciety matrPn whose
fox-hunting party is almost ruined

by the rat-catchers. Bcho.

YELLOW DUST
RKO-RadIo reto-se of r"tr Reld pro-

duction. Stars Rlfihard D'x. ' Features
r.ella Hyamg. Dlrp^tor, Wnllnco Fox.
Adapted from nlay, 'Mother T^ode' by J)an
Totberoh and Gporore O'Neill; screen nlav,
Cyril Hume and .Tojin Twist: niiJalcnl-, di-
rector, Alberto •Colijin'io; film editor, '•TAn^'s
Morlev; camera. rad'Ko C*'nn.f<» Ter; At Rl-
nlto, N. Y.. week Feb. 22, '30. Running
tlnie, C2 ihlns.

Rob ....
NVIlie ..,
M'sso'irl •/..,',.

MrK. Brian
Rolitftire ......
Ha'nway
.TufTRer
Bo-'an
-McLearney . .

.

Richard Dlx
. . . . , ,T/Clla Hvams

MorOrtl 0.'«en
.. . . . . Jpsnle R-'lnh

Andv Clyde
. . .On«Iow Sfvfinq
...... Vlcton-Potel

. . . .nithn'Vi T,<»'i<flaw

...Ted Oliver

Deflclencies In this' •western are
somewhat allayed by the Richard
Dlx monicker. It should do riioder-

ately •well soloing In the lesser
fllnierij, arid will hold up Its erid on
the dualers.
Though dPhe seriously at times

this picture takes on. the cloak of
satire because, of the flimslriess of
plot and dialog, Story is aiorig the
usual boss onry lines, the ' hero
proving himself Innocent of takinr^
part Iri -a holdup, foiling and killing
the villain and then clinching with
the pure dancehaH - songster -who
saved his gold mine;

Wallace. Fox did aa good a direct-
ing job. as possible xvith the script.
Players in support also capalily
handle difilcult as.'jighments.

It'.s an adaptation from 'Mother
Lode,' play by Dan Totberoh and
George O'NeiL
Leila Hyams, heroine, also con-

tributes a ' couple of* so-so song.s
which are not- credited.

.
Jpssle

Ralph as the mother, Onslo^\v Stev-
ens, the villain, comedy cohtrlbutfcl
by. Andy Clyde and Moroni Olseii,

all register. Latter is a '49 bandit

along "Vlnce Barriett lines.

Dlx is his usual strong he-man,
overcoming his oWri poor speaking
lines by playing them light. He's
given little opportunity tP show his

stuff. There Is only .one gun duel

in the picture, iand this left almost
wholly to the audlehce's imagina-
tion.

,

Eddie Cronjager's photography
okay. Beho.

ROAD GANG
Warner release of First National produc-

tion. Directed by Louis King, Story by
Abem FInkel, Harold Buckley and
Dalton Trumbo. Camera, L, 0.'Connell.

Al Strand, N.' Feb. 22, '88; Runnlnff
time (W mlns.
James I.,arrabec. .Donald Wood*.

Bob Gordon , , . . Carlyle Moore, Jr.

iiarbaw, Kay Llnaker-
Sam IJawBon Harry Cording
First Guardi ,...B3d. ChanUler
Fete, i.>...Mar(: 7Jaw^<^nc^

Doctor...... Olln Howlaitd
Winston, i ' Joe Kliig'

Metcalfe..;...... enry O'Neill-

Old Convict .John Irwin
Warden. Addison Richards.
Mine Wfirdon....... Charles Middleton
Dudley Kd Van .Sloan

Buck Draper Kddle Shubert
Marsden Wm. .Davidson
Cohvlei , . . , Herbert Heywood
Shields Joseph Crehan

Picture dealing with penology as
practiced In Dixie is a rewrite on
familiar material made before by
Warners and by other companies.
Brutality is the theme.
Man's inhumanity to man has

been a good subject for literature,

printed and cinematic, since both
existed and, In 'Road Gang.' the
capacity of one human being to be
mean to .'mother 1;^ Illustrated with,

a gi'ini deterriiinatlon not to be
squeamish. Once the pfellriiinarles

are completed and the two boys
(Donald Woods and Carlyle Moore,
.Jr.) matriculate at the otitpost of
barbarity. It's a race between the
various guards to see which one can
b&-the-most fiadlstlc.

All tlil.q makes for action and a
certain amount of emotional tension.

(Continued on page 37)
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ANOTHER MUSIC HALI.
FOR ASTAIRE-ROGERSf

"FLEET" DOES THE BIGGEST $|

DAY'S BUSINESS IN THE HIST^

RADIO CITY, ON SATURDAY,
. . TOPPING EVEN THE RECORD-;
ING "TOP HAT'S" BIGGEST

In Bosion, at fhe Keith Memorial, 'FLEET" breaks all existing

records, regardless of prices or timef . Boston expects a

six-weeks' run! . . tremendous openings at the Albee,

Cincinnati Hippodrome, Cleveland (against the year's

Stiflest competition) Downtown, Detroit . . . Orpheum/
Minneapolis , . Orpheuni, New Orleans . . . Albee, Providerice

. . . OPENING THIS WEEK AND NEXT IN KEY CITIES

FROM COAST TO COAST!

GET READY, SHOW BUSINESS, FOR SOME NEW
P IREAS ABOUT THEATRE GROSSES IN AMERICA!

FRER GINGER

99

v>TH RJIIIDOLPH SCOTT w HARRieT HILUARD ASTRID AlIWTII

ITRICS AND MUSICS
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^'ASTJURE-ROdBRS
SnU THE TOPS''
:^Kate Cameron, N. Y. DailyNews

"THE SEJIMN'S BEST
MUSICUi COMEDY''

—Frank 15.Nugent, N.T. Tiijiei

iiSCORE MID DRNCnra
UP TO "TOP HAT'"

—iichardWatli,Jr.,NXHeralel-Tribune

''IT'S THE TOPS
OF ITS KDiD"

?—WiUiamBoehnel^N.Y.World-Telegraiii

"HEADMID SHOULDERS
ABOVE THE VSUAl'^^
—Thornton DelehantYi N. Y.Post

"THREEm A ROW
FOR ASTAIRE-ROGERS

Regina Crewe, N. Y. American

"MORE ENTERTAmiNO
THAN 'TOP HAT'"

—Eileen Creelman, N.Y. Sun

/'A COMEDY HIT"
—Inland Johane^on, N. Y.Daily Mirror

'DELIGHTFUL
Eim»TAINMENT'

Rose Pelswick, N. Y. Evening Journal

I
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I

ROXY, N. Y.
(BOWES AMATEURS)

New York, Feb. 21.

Pear Major Bowes:
Last summer your Income through

radio, units, shorts and other inter-'

«Bts, was estimated to be flowing

In at the rate of $l,O0O,O00ra-year.

At that time you had five or six

units out on the road. ,Now you
have about 15 units, so the gross

must be considerably higher. If

this keeps up J. P. Morgan will be
backstage any minute to make a
touch. 1^ .

This week the downtown Roxy Is

presenting the first Bowes amateur
unit to appear in New York. So it's

big time for you for the first time.

With that $i,dOO,000-or-better pacA

set and more than mairitaned,, to--,

tally away from Broadway up to

now.
Thanks to the Roxy booking, at

$6,000 for the show for the week,
Broadway, or that strata of show
business which Broa.dway repte-

sents, has its first opportunity to

see this latest phenomena of the
theatre up close. But If Broadway
caught your show at the Roxy, Fri-
day night, it learned nothing by
flight that It hadn't learned before

by ear and through reading the
papers. If anything, it gleanfed
that Broadway, except for. a
few extra electric bulbs, differs

not at all from other Main streeits.

The house wsTs Jammed with 5,000
people, with round heels, balance
and all the other accoutrements that
go .to make up a pushover congre-
gation.
Major, your boys and girls slayed

*em. Everybody, had tO; take ah eh
cor6. Everybody had to make a
speech.v Everybody had to thank
th9 audience—-and Major Bowes.
, Yes sir,' ^"they certainly landed
And It Tfraj3- 'no.*sufpi?lse, even on
Broadway. - The click of the show
and the business . it viras drawing
proved nothing .excepit that , a troupe
<)f 20 grade-.B ek-novlces under a
Bowes, unit - tiame e^t $6,000 ^re ^as

miich of an attraction , on Broadway
Nas in the sticks, '.,

But the 'Question tliat needs 9h
Bwering rem^'ins unanswered. And
that,' Major Bowes., is: What hap
pens to our 'amateurs' when they're
through -with your unit^, or your
units ar^ throvlgh wlth'"'them? That
.niiust come' some

.
'time. Will the

piublic lQve.^.!09i4h December as they
did In May? '

Show buf^iness differs froih other
lines of humah^ endeavor. It ap
peals to its workers as does no
other professlpiiv This acting part
of ' show business exerts a particu-
larly strong: hbld on. the sentiments
and ftnifoitions of those' who enter it,

Once you get It In your blood, , it

Isn't: easily -shaken off. But that's,
not telling ycii anything, major.
The purely commercial purpose

1)ehlnd the radio ciampalgn which
makes the Bowes stage units possl
ble is to sell Chase & Sanborn cof
fee. .The weekly announcement on"
this ,'mdjst popular program on the
air ia -itb the effect- that llsteh^s
can.' give thousands o£ ambitious
youngsters a chance to' do their
stuff and have their 'stuff heard, by
buying sonie Chase' & Sanborn cof
fee. Whether the coff.ee 1^' good or
bad hasn't been especially stressed
of late. The sales promotion Is
•Drink a cup of . coffee (Chase
Sanborn coffee.) and give an ama
teur a break.'
In view of the campaign, as

against the fa)2:t that Chase. & San
born is selling coffee, not amiateurs
there ar^ ^ome . people who see 'a

gimmick and other things back of
it all. And' thi^re are -other people
whose objectiona a're based on the,
fact that they don't like to see any
body make hlmsfelf ?1,000;000 or
more it), a year.
But these are minor matters. _

3Vraj6r Bowes vrMnta to make a mil
Uoii, that's ;hls lookout. If .Chase j&
Sanjbbph li^rahts to present an ama-
teur show on the radio, with the
amateurs replacing the outmoded
.date on the' can, that's Chase &
Sanborn's business. I'here "Would
be amateur shows on the radio
without Chase & Sanborn. There
were amateur shows before radio.
But the units are something else

again. The 200 or so kids who have
gone out in these' units are another

• problem. They are fortunate in
having things much easier than the
average amateur, but then again
they might be unfortunate In hav-
ing these advantages. The average
participant in, the, real amateur
shows which now arid then produced
real star material in the past, had
jio easy time of it. He was kicked

•-around plenty. If he made good in

the amateurs, he '\vould go oh to
better things. But the better things
at first wefe not much better. Still

the hard knocks he took on the way
up served him well later on. And
he withstood the early punishment
because he was accustomed to

nothing better.

The Major Bowes amateurs have
a comparative cinch. -With 15 units

now out,' theatres' clamoring for

more, and a lot of competitive pro-,

grams on .the air, flrit-rate, sImon
pure talent is scarce, and they don't

have to be- too good to get into a
Bowes unit now. Arid when they

get into one. they're paid for their

work. Not much Major, not much-
But they're paid. And no gong. And
no hook.
Yet it isn't the coin that will do

the spolllngf. The adulation theyVe

&

If

nOw
,
receiving ' s whatjs going .

to
hurt later on—when It's missing.
Would any youngster who stopped
the show so cold at the Roxy Fri-
day night believe it if you told him
that he is not certain to be a future
great? Even the hardened profes-
sional forgets how he flopped In

Des Moines when he makes good in
Omaha* Those thrilling but deadly
salvos of Roxy applause are llkely-

to hypnotize these kids for the rest
of their lives.

The real task confronting the unit
amateurs will arrive Avhen they first

step out on their own, not as ama-
teurs under, the audIence-i)roof
Bowes label, but as professionals
without alibis for shortcomings and
without fortification other than
their own ability. ,Mpst .of them are
destined to flunk that acid test. But,
with the Roxy applause ringing in
their ears, "wlU they see the truth
even then?
The sidewalks of Broadway ancl

Its side streets are overflowing with
peot>]>e who received far less en*
couragement than these 'kids, and
even they can't see it.

Candidates either for stardom or
a berth on the fildewalk. the mieni-
bers of the Roxy's . Bqwes unit In
the Order of their, appearance, are:

Fritzl Robblns, redhead who sings
popular songs, and the most prom-
ising member of] the troupe, despite
her early spotting Bui- liiss Rob
bins exhibits nbthirig .iinusual .or

exceptional In. hei^ line, and 'profes
sional singers of her-type retail for
the •vir.k. dime a dozen.

.

Sol Slosser, fat bo3^ ..17, hailing
from Poland an^ over 'here a year.
Serious singer With a comic appear-
ance, ideal amateur type.^"-

Muriel Ober, whfstler. Incident-
ally; whatever became of Milo?
Gold Medal Band; 10 Instriimenr

talists whose niusic isn't bad for
such youthful swing;sters. But did
you evfer walk l)y :1he«orner of 48th
and Broadway, ISitSIOt. * A: young
fellow who used to- j^laiy^ p^
the Paul Whitemian ot^hestra was
arrested there the ^tht)^ -day for
'blocking traffic.'

.Davey Moon, coidf'ed baritone who
wears a. hellhop's.uniform to signify
his late' bccupalibiC .iThepe ate
more, openings ^p^r beUji^f^s than ior.

baritones. ' '

.
,

Sajiaii Berner,. mimic. -juiss Bemer
tells thb -audience that she was disr
liharged' from,' her job Iji a depart
ment store . ^When she was caught
giving: Jmltatlons of the customers'.
Then she shows the ahdience ,what
she means, befiffnnihjg with a French
lady whOjwants to buy Bome stock.
Ings.: And iinlishing with, Fannie
BrJee's bathing beach routine. Well,
thejre's always. (Miss)- Juliet. And
Sylvia Clark. And so 'on-,^ .

Celeste Olvey, soprano^ blonde and
buxpim; whose father is a tJ. S. Army
OfBper stationed In San. Francisco,
If he's a dutiful father he'll give his
daughter the lowdown..
. Three Yoeman Boys, the wows of
the show. Trio of kids playing fld

die, clarinet and acotdlon, and' giv
ing 'imitations' of various well
known radio bands by playing their
respective theme songs. If a fellow
sings 'Sonny, Boy,' It isn't neces
sarlly an imitation of Jolson, but
the Roxy audience wasn't inclined
to split .hairs.

Skeets Simmons, hobrt character
with a Pan time style, is the closer,

and another whacker. He tells the
folks that, this Is a much better ^re
ceptlon than he got the last time he
visited New Xork, Which is the same
thing Billy McDermott used to tell

them, and you can close yoUr eyes
and imagine it's Billy all through
his routine. But the tipoff on Skeets
is the series of barhyard Imitations
which gets him off.

. Shmv 'Is m.c.'d by Jack Squires,
who used to be a very good musical
juvenile himself, and who handles
his -nursemaid assignment nicely
herein. Roxy tosses' in a good girl

number by its own Gae . Foster
troupe to start things off, and then
backgrounds the . amateurs with a
tricky, bandstand setting. * House
orchestra led by Freddy "Mack plays
the show, along with two pianists
who travel with the unit on the
road and usually serve as its only
musical accompaniment. Unit is

;abeled No. 1, but it includes several
amateurs who hit the Bowes pro-
gram during vhe past few weeks,

.

If there is any talent of high cali-
bre and bright promise in this unit,
it will take a coriibinatlon of Gus
Edwards and a first rate fortune
teller to .find it. The belief of the
show business IS that talent or mei*it
will find

,
and assert itself even if

the public doesh't'buy Chase & San-
born, coffee, C&S's contrary com-
mercial plugs notwithstanding;
To quote your own favorite ether

epigram, Major ilowes—'The wheel
of fortune is ready for another spin.
Round and round she goes, and
where she stops nobody knows.'
That's your question. Major. You

answer it, lUge.

Radio City Music Hall. Spain de-
IIveri9i' a. good . castanet and skirt-"

swinging' routine by the girls land a
Punch and Judy show by Tommy
Trent. Act gets by on its novelty.

In Italy a group known as the
Master, Singers tonsil on a too-dark
stage for a slow sequence. Then
into Morocco, which Is a walloping
note in the show. Military routine
by, the girls is a fine audience-
rouser on routining- and excellent
costuming. Spotted In this sequence
are the Three Bilimorettes, lookers,
with a round of acrobatics which are
tops in difQOulty and flash. Tumbling
of every shape and form, topped for a
finale, in which the girls deliver a
section of professional tui^bling
'While skipping rope.

Then into Ricar.d6 Cor'tez, who
proves

,
to .be a stooge for a boy he

hired to be his ntooge» or something
tike gthat. Strictly ohe\^f those
thlng^s- where 'glamor' rather than
performance is. the commodity.

Picture," »Ah ' Wilderness' (MG)

.

Business good supper show Friday.
Oold,

R. C. MUSIC HALL
The Music Hall's guess la prob

ably as gogd as anyone else's, but It

doesn't seem entirely logical that
this .world a cen^pt^ hence- \fill be
quite . what ..this . week's^J3tage show
Implies; symbolically and ' Otherwise,
if the M. H.« stager has .read the
tea leaves correctly, there's ..going
to be too much slithering for. gen
e;!:'ai comfort 4h the days ot come.
Libeled '2036'— Preview of the

Futui?ej' the presentation, produced
by RUsseli Markerti starts 'off with
the corps del ballet in 'Dawn of the
New Century.' Attractively garbed
and beiiutlfully lighted, they shake
through a sneaker-upper . routine
both Od the. flat rbstruni jtnd^ on two
ramps running; up at angles iln op
poslte directions from the center of
the . stage. A girl who Is probably
^ member of the ballet, because
she's dressed like the rest, and Isift
individually billed, does the pick
outs.',

'Scientific Creation* reveals the
goings o^ii In a surgical amphlthe
atre of thie future. Glee Club doubles
jin song as the student-audience
while Esther JUnger, Harry Losee
arid f^ed Taggart as a trio execute
one of the. stifahgest dance routines
ever .witnessed, at this. house, even
stranger than Martha Grahani's
futuristic gallop which mystifled the
patrons of this Miisic Hallos open-
ing iphow a . couple of years ago.
Miss Junger jilays a .corpse^ appar-^
ently, and the boys, as .scientists,
bring her' back to Ufe. After fevlV
ing her .they toiss her around - in a
regulation adagio routine, Dlus
plenty angles, -which is no way to
treat.a new-born lady. Even if the
audience happens to understand the
number, it would stni be a mystery^

'i^ove is Still the Same' Is .a fit-

ting; number sqng out in 'one' and
through a mike by Robert Liandrum
and Beatrice Joyce, with a"catchy
lyric ti effect that. the. World may
change, but love .will always be;' etc
Some eight girls billed as 'manne-
quins* parade across the stage in
lavish costumes to bring this musi-
cal sequence to a conclusion and
give it some bulk at the same time.
Rockettes handle the closing,^ do-

ing a drill while leaning up against
a stageful of green colored objects
that too closely resemble the dec-^
orations in a e>raveyard. The nuni-
ber needs all of the pep that the
Rockettes can give it, and more.
Ballet joins in to flll up the stage
for the flnale.

.

Pit, symphony plays . 'MignOn' for
an. overture/ and the whole bill is
In support of 'Follow the Fleet,'
which was drawing Thursda.y night.

' Blge.

CHICAQO
Chicago, Feb. 22.

Standout production currently
that shows what this house staff can
do. Presentation is divided Into two
portions, one for the house numbers
and the other in 'one' for the
Rlcardo Cortez (New Acts) per-
sonal;

Production proposea to take the
audience on a winter cruise with
stops in Spain, Italy and Morocco,
well' done even If copped from the

Cirque Medrano, Paris
Paris, Feb. 7.

Marcel Thil, world's middleweight
champ, is headllner In the current
Medrano > show. He canle in one
night to see the circus shortly, after
his match with' Lou firoulllard, and
the crowd, recogfnizing him, howled
for hlni until he was, forced to get
into the ring and wave his clenched
fists. So Mr. and Mrs. Medrano
caught on to his current value, and
hired him, at something like $200 a
day.
He's worked Into the burlesque

revue 'Rhum in Rome,' which still

constitutes the second half of the
show. Substituting as headline
attraction for Barbara La .May,
Ame'rTcan dancer, and a couple of
other numbers who had to. quit the
holdover show, his publicity value is
sufficient to draw fair crowds. This
in spite of the fact .that he puts up
a pretty poor show-^three short ex-
hibition rounds with his sparring
partner, Edouard Tenet,; who Is the
welter .champ of Prance. Boys are
not. brilliant bOxers, and since
they naturally don't slug—^what is

there to watch? Thll's name and
face, alone, are popular enough, but
two weeks of him will probably
prove plenty.
First part, of the show, consisting

of variety Is sterling. Rosello,
who does equilibrlsm Under the
rafters, netless, on an apiparatus
shaped like a new moon, is a thriller.
Second billing goes' to Felovis, a
particularly fast juggler, doing
Rastelli work. No American acts.

iSferrt.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Feb. 21.

Whisn this indie, booked in Mike
Riley and Eddie Farley with their

^orchestra, many of the, wlse-Avillles

figured the boys' . Value for Baltp
was -dead now that their 'Music
Goes Round' had toppled from best-
selling lists and unprecedented
radio plugging. It was a viewpoint,
but the Hippi held another. Prom
opening performance onward house
entertained no doubts;, the -boys aye
batting out a big league figure for
the b,o., and have knitted into the
bill flawlessly, ^
Smart move was to halve 'jem with

their pic, 'Music Goes Round' (Col).

The boys have their six-piece band
and provide about first opportunity
local aUdienees have had to glim ah
honest"to-gosh jazz-band in action.

They start out sniping at customers
with 'Clap Hands,' then swing
through couple, more numbers, clir

maxing with the logical drescendo
of the occasion, 'Round,' with Riley
leading the rally and Farley sort of
straighting for hiin. Nuniber has, of

course, been dorie in multiple man^
ners and has lost its, kick, but these
lads prove highly origina.1.

Up ahead, the show has two high
spots in the long-estabilshed and
Standard chalk-talk turn of Freddie.
Craig;" Jr.,. with "his interesting,

mental gyihnastic's,- and X>ick and
Edith Barstow..
'IBoy-and-gi'rl hboflng of the Bar-^

stows seeps through gradually, and
at ' conclusipn '..has the' customers
sewed up tight. They do. three |iumn
hers, the closer the real- clincher;

with Dick dahcirig on his toes along
with hlia sister. The toe-tapping
was high-grade, and capitally cli-

maxes the pair of preceding prances.
The team i)ossesses rare stamp of
youthfullhess that instantly appeals.
There -Is a banjo-strumming boy
who

,
slips on for a few ,numbers

'tween twain's second and final

WhlrL Act. needs more bulk to ascend
to' rightful position among' .flash

acts, but h£Ls the nucleus for a swell,

fuil-siz^e flash.

Bert' Frohmian has an arduouis,
Olfflcult assignment. AU he is really

heedecl ffpr is to straight for Bert
Gordon, 'btit-vhe's In for some vague
lireason as, a -8^i-m.c. Comes, on
aftet the Barstdws and tells a few
gags before Craic gets into his
Ughtnlns mathematics. That inser-
tion was perh^iiiiS' necesary because
time was heeded for ' backstage
shifts, but: It's toUgh for FrOhman
and he has hard time holding the
naob. With Gordon, just before
Riley-Farley, he is ttofe In his ele-
ment and the' pair" have a couple
of fair mpm^ts.
Gordon goeis in for'^ven ^more

mUggrIng than usual to get' his stuff
by. Since appearing on Cantor's
ether proerram he haS

, adopted ' the
'Mad Russian' . character . and out
front gets billed as. siich. The. trans-
formation firom his'Old dialect type
to his new is achieved by extra hair
ruffling and a drooping mustache;
aside from that .he's the same
Gordon.
Rounding out program. Paths

clips and .a short- 'Winter at the
Zoo.' Standees Friday morning.

JEFFERSdN, N. Y.
When Bank Nite and vaude get

together, the vaude is cut. Current
five-acter here is under, the wire
in slightly less than 60; minutes to
leave room for the prize-dispenslrig
and still give the house a four-show
turnover. Fact that the layout was
run Off In such qiilck fashion, how-
ever, mitigated soniewhat the
slowness of the entertalnhient it

contained.

,

Bank Nite money Friday night
was $100, but this appairently wasn't
enough. The house .was little more
than half-filled. Film is 'My Mar-
riage' (20th-Fox).

About all the vaude end contains
is comedy, and good, too, provided
by Benny RoSs and Maxlne Stone,
in the next-to-shut spot, and Yorke
and Tracey, who. deuce. Latter Is a
condensation of a four-act Yorke
formerly did with Ben Marks. He
has: the same tall girl with him,
and she's still on the .short-end of
plenty roughouslng. Act is all hoke
"and gets laughs.

Ross' comedy lies along different
lines, the singing juve leaving it up
to the lazy acrO-dancer character
portrayed by Miss Stone (Mrs.
Ross) to .tickle the risibilities. An
offstage mlke-volce also helps with
the laughs, with Ro^s pacing well
and filling the gaps nicely with his
vocals.
Ada Brown's mammying . in the

middle frame also clicks; though
not Strong until she does the
'Truckin' song and dance at the
blowoff. Then she nearly tied things
up, but no encore.
Opening Mayfalr Revue, which

originally claimed three men and
two girls, now contains four glMs
and one man and is quite corny in
its present production.- setup. Boy
and girls play accordions, with the
latter doubling as dancers and
singer, In front of a forest-scene
which appears to have been resur-
rected from the dim past.
Closing is the Degauchi Jap.s.'.

rlsely work and tumbling, standard.
Sch<i.r

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
'Trail of the Lonesome Pine' (Par)

and Eddy Duchln as the pit orches-
tra presentation combine into strong
boxoflice fare at the Par this week
and set to hold over. Looks easy for a
fortnight's stay, and possibly longer.
With the crack Duchin band are

the Pickens Sisters .and Conrad
Miayo, latter featured in vocal solos;
The Pickens with their mike har^
monies come - on after the Duchin
presentation, backed by the band
and ably stralghted .by the maestro-;
ni. c. from the piano, who builds
'em up nicely.

Duchin's appeal is. melodic audi-
bility. It's effective dansapation, as
has been past proved, but Duchin
has also capitalized on his radio,
opportunities by a canny change of
pace in the selection of s6nj;s, not
the least of which-is that they must
be of tuneful calibre. This permits
his piano to go.forte .and tp pleasant
audible appeal.

'

. His 10 men are in red jackets, he
in formal tails. With the lighting set-
ting off his digital deiterlty at the
Ivories. Incidentally, Duohln .has a
sweet-hot first ttumpet who'a a
honey. His version of 'Stormy
Weather* in his particular moment.
After 'Letdown' (the Fred Astaire
composition) the band reeled off a
ahappy\'Cucaracha' -for its rumba
interlude.
The. Pickens, -doubling frorn, the

Rainbow Room, open with..another;
Astalre song, this time by Berlin for
Astaire, ('Lead the . Band,' - ouf\; of
'Follow the Fleet.' More Berlin, ,Via
a medley of 'All AlOne* into the cui;-

rent pop., 'Alorie;' frOm 'Night at the
Opera* (HilaitJrBroB.). The Pickenscs
capitalize the publicity which an
operatic femme trio obtusely gave
them last year, at a benefit, when
they travestied an Imitation of the
Plckins "listers doing 'Minnie thje

Moocher." rrhey repay the compli-
ment with a broad burlesk on oPera

Par News, Par .Pictorial, -and a
'Betty Boop' round out the sho'w,

which runs long. Feature 100 min-
utes; stage show 30 hilnuteS, be-
sides the organblog, shorts .

and
!
trailer's. Biz strong.. Aleh

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Feb. 23.

House has started a campaign for
top names and is boosting Its weekly
gross sOme three arid four thousand
above its recent $12,060-$13,000
average. The most steady grosser
in the Loop due to its regular week-
after-week patronage, the theatre Is

continually building.
Names are being shrewdly picked

for this particular audience. This
week's headllner Is an excellent

choice for the State-Lake, Frank
Buck. Booked In with his picture,

•Pang and Claw' (RKO), Buck
makes It a good combination. *

State-Lake's line of girls opens
the show with a jJemOrisJfratiori, that
again proves that they i^ate artibng

the best lines In this iaectlon; They
do an acrobatic pumber in which

-

the girls demonstrate their versa-
tility, each contributing a specialty
that's fine fOf a chorus line.

Elmer CleVe is .
back here again

and a clean cut click in the deuce.
His femme .and male stooges work
well, mixing the comedy talk iivlth

the accordion work cleverly. 'Cleve
himself pounds the xylophone and
iktraights for the two comics.
tee" Murray -does a drunk dance

on a wide set of stairs. .Entire
routine runs close to 10 mInuteS and
it's to Murray's credit that he can
pad it out ,that long without Jetting
it sag. Before Murray enters a
femme partner manages a fairish
control dance.
After Buck the show moves into

the presentation half and the act
of Kendall Capps, Sr. and Jr., who
.make good . on their straight danc-
ing and singing but hurt themselves
with their attempts at. comedy.
Kirby and DuvaMs the comedy note
In the flnale, with the long-legged
Kirby getting hls^ usual quota of
laughs.
Business gfood yy;-

STATE, N. Y.
(DAVE APbLLON UNIT)

Every now and then Loew's turns
from its regular vaudeville bills to a
unit, this week being one such in-
stance. Dave Apollon, whose name
means something aroUnd New York,
has come In off the road and with
one of the best shows he's ever had
takes over the State stage for a
total of 74 minutes. He shouldn't be
there quite that: long but in the
hour and 14 riilntites he and his
fellow artists dispense ' a whole lot

of good, clean, wallopy eritert?il^-

ment. -'V;.

About 60 minutes, .cutting dbvt-h
here and there, would make ..wiie

Apollon aho\v even better arid fastSr
•than it is. Opening could be shorter.
It brings on the 12 Bines girls and
and acrobatic troupe, the Seven
Arabian Sheiks. .While a colQiE<ifiil

Opening, nicely dressed, it wo.uild

serve the same purpose if no lorig^
than two or three minutes.
Very clever ventriloquist, Slgnor

Wincess, could al.so cut down con-
siderably and still, be one of the
highlights of the production. Por-
tions Apollon has with his Hawaiian

(Contipu^i.d. on- page 39)
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Almost Dollar for Dollar

Steps Into Line with 'Captain Blood' and

Zero" In N. Y. Strand/s 1936 Hit Parade . •
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SHOWS AS ^Shipmates Forever'...*Page Miss Glory'.. .The Irish In W
'Bright Lights'...*In Caliente'...*Broadway Gondolier'...'Oil For the Lamps of China'

FIRSTREVIEWS SAY ^^More sWvers than the cold spell . . . gra-

phic> melodramatic shocker . * * gripping!" {N. Y. American)-"Raw meat^ red-blooded,

rousing. Pulls no punches!'' (Mirror)—"Striking... effective indictment!" (//eraW-rrifciinc)
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First Brazil Film Survey Shows

$8,MO0O Aimual Bi^

Distribs; Language Not a

Rtp de j;?inelro, Feb.

About 80%" razll's $8,000,000

motion picture Industry Is tied to,.

American production,, which realized

.

an estimated $G,000,000 from Brazil-

ian distribution in 1935.

In the total absence of official

statistics on the film industry In

Brazil, what Is actually' the flrfit

comprehensive independent survey

€v6r made cliasses the United States

in fipont In every branch eTtcept the

sale .of projectlbrt equipment, vrblch

is considered of mirior InipOtrtance

;the saturation point for the

.aale of-, sound" appairatus Is about

reached,

Tthough no sensational expansion

In the plctiire business In Brassil. Is

expectied in the Immediate future,

local tneh believe that there i^lt be .

a steady Increase in Import;^ of fpt"

eign. Alms, aiiid ;that the nialntenancja

Of United States eupremsicy depends

oh .production ittrid 'selection of fllms

suitable, for Bi^wlUan audiences—

chiefly musicals and action iplctures,

instead of jromanced and tragedies,.

» Brazliian law .compels' exhibitors

to rtift 100 metetis .of nationally .pror

-duced film :at . every pertorinance,

this demanti has put bucK a ptralh

the nation^:! industiy--laoking

capital, fi^nlpment, artists, and cohir_

petfent tecKnlcai dlrectlon-^that 10-'

cal fUtns ire gi^herally looked on by;

the d,udi^nce as a necessary 6vll.

rather 'than eritertalnm'ent. Thiib^^

no daiSger to foreign fllins Is seen

from this duartcr and' imported
films are likely to control Brazll-

iak buslnejs for many years to come;

Inereasi

Snch Imports have been steadily

Increaalnp, despite political ,
.up^

heavalS and exchange difflcultiejs

.the fact that today . there «re.

actiialij^. 20% few^r ' houses in op-

er&tion than tliere werO . In 1928, due

to Inability Of many of the smaller
:

eihibs to buy sound equipment.

This <i*ctpr. Is Regarded favorably

by ilstrlbs, however, since it

€;lInUnate8 many of the Bupcsrfluous

houses, which were operating un-
pi:6fltably

:
and making Inroiids on

grosses of the larg6r exhibs.

Althoiigh. 3a% of all picture

hotises In Brazil are located in the

five principal cities,, transportation

stlh is the greatest problem facing

distrlbs. Scarcity of roads and
railways make delivery of films In

the interior very slow, and not In-

frequenrtly Hlms are lost altogether.

Another factor Is the high !per-

centage of Illiteracy .{estimated at.

80%) and the low spending power
6f;;'the''bnlk of the\population.
'

..'ilfangiiage' Is no i^Onger considered
a difficulty and the pdpularlising of

American stars. th6 higher enter-

-tainment and technical value of

American .films .and the growing
preferenpe of educated Brazilian-

audiences for English dialog is all

in favor of Americ?in. production.
Dubbing in I»ortuguese,ytried out
some years ago by two American
producers,, was not. popular, with
Brazilian audiences, so that most
foreign films now carry the original

dialog, supplemented by Portu-
guese, sub-titles Imposed on the
film. This tends to nix plHures of
the drawing-room variety Which
liave Overmuch dialog arid certain
types iof . comedy such as the Marx
Bros., whose humor cannot be
translated.
Preference of Brazilian audiences

for musicals-TT-based oh the grow;-
Ing popularity of American dance
miuslo—and< qulck-moying action
pictures was established last year
when American films of these types
were better received, than, any oth-
ers; Three' American niuslcals ran
.three weeks In first-run houses in

Rio; arid two featurein base.^ on ac-
tivities of the G-men had the same
success.

Stars

American stars' are credited with
being far greater draws at the b.o.

than those Of - any other nationality.

Not only have Imports of foreign

features Increased steadily from
year to year, but the American per-

centage -of the total has been upped
considerably. Thoii«;h no offlclal fl

record.s show that the United States

currently produces more than four

tiroes as many of the features ex-

hibited in Brazil as all other coun-
tries combined. EicparislOn during

three years caii be tabled as...foli

lows: \

1932 1933 1934

American ... 450 850 980

Others i .... 300 280 220

Total ...... i ..... . 760 1 ,130 1,200

Official records of films Pf all

types su6mitted for censorship tlur-

Ing nine months (January to Sep-
tember) of 1935 shoAy that of a total

of 1,566 pictures, 1,022 were pro-
duced In, the United States, The
633 remaining Include two or three

hundred Short .
subjects, and at least-

five features producsd locally, stl-

mated t^iat 76% of all the features

shown in Brazil during 1936 were
American. a.

There ire 1,351, picture . theatres

operating at present In Btaill, of

which 196, or 33%, are in thO flVe

jitrlnclpal cities of Bib de JkneirO;

Sao Paulo, BahlaV iE^ernattibttco and
Por!to Alegre. Ail are vrtredi tor

sound. Aggreerate seatag^ In these
five cities is 208,826; Of tiie 1,156

theatres ,
.
throughout the wst ot

Brazil; ,with seatage totalling

418,993, only 7(19 have sOUnd equip-
ment.'

Coristrucli/'

CohstrUctTon during 19S6 wasHSonr
fined to Rio do JSriielro and Sao
Paulo, where -Sev*n--.new - theatres
(five in .Rio; two *in Sao Paulo)
vp'ere ijullt.

' Admission prices throughout
Ri'aKil are- very ••low* owing to the

low standard of living, and . dopre-

elated exchange, yary from about
29c. In thO fiirst run' bouses, to about
ti.6c. in the subseq.u6nt iruhs.' Pro-!

granis In firstrrun'hOuseis consist Of

a nevsreel, one Ot Iwo short sub-
jects..and a feature, ^changed onqe a
week. Smaller houses, usually btfer

two features and: a short.

Stage-^shows . are almost, unlcnown
In Brazil, despite thje»: fact th.9:t when
tried with foreign yaude talent they
have usually been successful. Cost,

In relation to Admission is too high.
Thea^tre owners are likely to be. giv-

ing the. Id^a further thought just

now, however, aifter the success of
an .American unit brought orig-

inally for- one of the local casinos

Group Was held, ov^er at a .mld-toifn
house and then sent to . Sao Faiilo

for another week.
Though there are no statistics of

any description covering gxpSS re-

ceipts Of the industry- In Brazil, dis-

tributors agreed In setting the flg

ure at approximately $8,000,000 an
nually.

Rentals

Joan Warner Into

Paris Casino Show
ParlBi Feb, 16.

Joan Warner lias signed with
Henri Varna for e month as star

ot the .dasinO de Paris show, be-

ginnhig March i; She'll replace the

long distancia runner Xjadoiimegue.

Had been planned at first for Miss
Warner to go Into, a new Casino
show later, as co-star with O'Dett,

femme: ImpeVsonatori but agreement
on billing was Impoaslhle. Present
arrangement will enable Miss War-
ner to leave on a tour of the x>ro-

vinces after ilnlshlhg at the CSsIno.
Fprnier fanner will eingi act and

dance throiighout tlie shW, new
departure tor her.

NEW FILM

BUSES M

Rentals paid to distributors .vary

between 30% and 60% of the gross
depending on tiie picture and the
class of house. Distributors' share
durlni? 1931 was estimated at be
tween $3,00,000 and $3,500,000, or
which $2,600,000, or aboiit 80%
went to Americans.
Eight American picture companies

maintain distributing branches tn

Rio, and the. majority have sub
branches in Sao Paulo and other
cities. Only European distributor

with offices in Brazil in UFA. Other
fllms, both EurSpeari and American,
are handled" by independent con-
cerns, of which there are six.

Liocai jproductionsls celitered in

15 firms brouffht 'into existence by
tiie l^.w Of August, 1934, Conipelllng
showing of native film. Producers
have set themselves to turn out suf
ficient footage to. meet this demand
running to four cr five hundred sub-
jets annually/ arid the films as a rule
shovv glaring technical defects and
slip-shod production.
During the last twO years, pro-

duction of full-length features iias

averaged about Hya annually. None
was moi*e than a moderate success,

despite the advantage of novelty.
Films showed poor story material
and absence of studio facilities and
experienced technical direction.

Probably investment In each about
$12,000. Total investment in motion
picture studios in Brazil is set at
only about $60,000,

Pictures may be censored for (1)

offence to public decency; (2) be-
ing, suggestive of crime or other un-
conventional acts; (3) conveying il-

lusions which might prove prej-
udicial to international relations;

(4) being insulting to race, collec-

ures are- available, rellQljIe private tive groups or religious sects; and

Paris/ Feb.
Fortyrnine. new film theatres were

iullt in Fra.nce In .193$, 19 of tliem

Itt Of . the lattor, are

'6t
' special, importance for Amer-

,can plx: Le Paris, the Ralzao and
the G^aIte Cilchy.

tie ' Paris, pn Champs Ejiysees

(1,060>, ppening with 'Tpp Hat'
TRKO) fpr holidays, has already
umped to the posltlpn pf the town's
leading showcase fbr Americah
aims. Balzac, a,' little, smaller (600),

Is 30 feet pfC the avenue on s, side

Btreet near the Arc de Trlomphe,
and- gets more -bf- an-exciuslvO^-car

rlaige trade.

Gaite, Clichy opened early . In the
year and proved one of the town's
best :neighb6rhoOd customers for
U. S. pix. With weekly change and
dual' bins, It; uses one English Ian
guage pic ais a niatter of policy,

and frequently two,: though" latteir Is

alwaye In French.-.
,

Another' , important nabe house
ivhlch opened during the. year Is

tiie Pereire Palace. Always uses
French talkers, but started with! a
dubbed" verslpn pf 'One Night pf

tipve' (Col).

Six pf the year's- new hPuses
started as newsreel^i^s,. ,bujt bne pf

thrai switched, tp grind.'

Elghtyrdve film theatres failed

during the year, against 96 In 1934,

and 212 changed proprietors^ against
266 the previous year.

New German Plays

Berlin, Feb, 16.

•Ball an Biord' .('Ball on Board'),

ojieretta by Walter Bromme, *t

Chemnitz, pera Hoyse.
•Schach dem KoenrB* CCheck to

the iKing'), bperetta by Walter Wr
Ooetze,-due at NoHendorffplatz, Ber-:

Un.
•Soherereien mlt FOrtuna* CVexa-

tlpns with FPrtuna'), comedy by
Hermann Stelter, Play .HPusOf Han-
npver>
Der feauernkanzler' ^Peasant

ChancellprO,: drama by Walter
Stanlctz, due In Breslau.

TDiIe JJechzelt vpn Debestl' ('Mar-

riage pf Dehestl'), drama i)y Theodor
Herten, I^ndestheater, Darmstadt,

•Der Kpenlg'ypn. Tvetpf (jKlng pf

Tvetpt'), cpmlb opera by Jacques
Ibert, Opera Hpuse, DUesseidorf.

Tahrt nachi : Nebelhelrti' '("Trip to

Nebelheim'), drama Ijy Erik Brpedt,
Danzig State Theater.
*Der Weber vpn Bagdad' (leaver

pf B&idmi'), play by HJalmar Berg-
itnann». Resldenz .Theater, Munich.
'pas Blumenhaus' ('Thef, Plpwe?

House!), cpmedy by Jphannes Buch-
hpitz, pindes Theater, Braun-.
schtvelg.

Afflerican Dance Trio

h New S. Am^can Sppt

Rip de Janeirp, Feb. 11.

Victoria Regal, Geraldina ; and
Florence Green, American dancers,
passed through here, last week for

a ttne month engagement at the
Farroupiiha Casino, Porto Aleg're.

Trio just completed four weelcs at
the Casino In Bahla, which opened
up that city as. a spot for foreign
vaude time. Some taming may be
required there first, however, as
;Bahia is definitely hick and the girls

had a spot of trouble, refusing to

mix With the customers at tables.

Three dancers were originally

sent to the Atlantico Casino here by
Hal .Sands, as part of a larger
group.

Paris AHuunbra Opis

Fined 35c for Usii%

Too Many U, & Acts

. Paris, Feb;.|l64

Op'6ratidn of the Alhambra vaude
house here Is giving plenty head-,
aches tp Rpbitchek

First they were hauled Into! court
for alleged violation of. the ^liota on
the proportion of French acts which
variety hPuses must use. They were
fpund guilty, but the judge Under-
stood the .sttuatlpn, agreeing that
you can't run a niuslc hall on local
talent an^ also , that French talent
gets the breaks abroad. So he only
Infilcted a..nominal fiiie of fiVe.francs.

Now Ceclle Sorel, veteran of the
Comedle Francalse, Is sore at the
billing' she got when she. played in
a sketch at- the Alhambra, and wants
$2,600 damages;- a .sum equal to her
salary for the t^vp-Week engage*
ment.

; MIss Berel, ^hp privately Is tjie

Cpuntess GUlUaume de ^egur,..Bays
she had a eontricict calling: for her
name twice as big as any pther pn
the bills. Actually, she says, the
name pf Tramel, whp played la her
sketch, and Geprglus, anpther act on
the bill, :

were in the same size, and
were In white on black, therefore
more easily seen tiian het own,
whicli was green on black'.

STEDST'S BIF DEAL
London, Feb. 16.

Paul Stein hiEis made a percentage
- deal for his next group of ' six prp-
ductlons with John Maxwell, h^ad
of British International.

W-T's Melbourne 'Night'

Melbourne, Feb. 6,

WlUiamson-Tait will premiere
"Night Must Fair here next week
with Ethel Morrison, Slane Hammil,
Lloyd Lamble, Harvey Adams, Nor
man Shephard, Phyllis Baker, Reg-
inald Dane and Patricia Panton
Gregan McMahon will produce.
Very shortly W-T will have thrise

legits running in this city.

Americans In London

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

With influx Pf a host of Britons
to Hollywood afternoon tea, which
never was tea out here but cock-
tails, has become Increasingly popu-
lar. It's a dally ceremonial, at the
Leslie -Howard hpme, amdng pthets,
a,nd, every afternpon. a gay ' crowd
Bathers befpre the ppen flre^4o de-
Vpur llsii caifes ahd buttered
SQones..

All,the British polony seems to be
'mpylng .'to, ^the

.
waterfront.' these

days.' Aian .Mowbray lives there all

the year" reund. .Mary Ellis took a.

hou^^e by vthO ' seashore sOon as she^

got to .tp^Tni M6rie Oberon kept
her house at Santa Monica Vrhile

she was In England and Cary Grant
has ,just i*eturned to the house by
the. side of the sea, he and Randy
:Scpt. rented before he went tp ^Ing-

land tp make pIjc. Now; ileggie

OWeni .who. has- been living In Bev-
erly HlllS,. Is moving, down.
Mallbu.
E. E. CUve.haa moved frpin War-

ner's 'Golden Ar^Ow' into Mptrp's

'Unguarded Hpur/
Erie BIpre has had to give up his

dally golf tot 'One tp Twp/ new Bill

Ppwell t>ic at Radio.
-Benlta Hume, Who has been de-

layed here In- prder tP ; finish, her
rOie In.-Tarzan,' returned last week
trpm Mexlqall where she had to

jliwalt a new qtipta, and cpmmenced
v^rprk lu 'Mopnllisht Murder • at
Meirp..

Molly Lament, whp gpes Into

•Mary pf Scotland' alpng with a host

pf pther BritPhs including E. B.

Gllve, Dayld Torrence and Alan
Mowljray,- " npw spends practically

all her waking heurs being fitted In

the lavish gpwhs of that perlpd de-

signed for Tier by Walter l>lunkett,,

H6 promises that majority of the

gdwnS In It will be authentic rep-

licas of the royal regalia as shown*
In portraits hung In British galler-

ies. He even managed to find one
brocade which was an, exaqt dopy

of one of the Queen's gowns; a loz-

enge pattern combining Tudor-roses,

French lilies and Scotch thli^tles.

Fra.n'c es "torakp Is wgii;lfc*f In

•Flptlda Speciaii' with jaci^^djlte.

Walter Pldgeon, playing In

^Brazen' .with Mary Ellis, has had
'mere than the usual run Of luck

wlth}:.hiS iiPuse-rentlng, While he
was sfphe titiei house was rented the

entire period, first to the WIllIaiA

Selters and then tp Helen ,
Hayes,

whP left the Ceast just as Pldgeon

returned, bp that he could move
light m without losing a day's rent.

Lnmiere Anmyersary

Program for London

London, Feb. 16.

Ah anniversary Interesting to

film historians Is passing with little

notice here. Dated for Feb. 20, a
special Lumleri anniversary pro-
gram Is to be staged at the Poly-
technic theatre, where pictures were
first seen In London 40 years ago.
Show will be preceded by a cele-

bration lunch to the French pi-

oneer who brought his projection

machine over and gave the natives
their' first taste pf cinema. Hoped
to use his original projector for part

of the program.
Will " Day, a local film historian

who has done considerable research
Into the history of

.
pictures, and the

British .Film Institute's library sec-

tion, haye complied a .cross, index
of 40; years of fllnis and plan pro-
jecting a program which will show
American and otbier pi.ctures
through the years.

Entire cast of 'Three Men on a

Horse' invited by Jack Waller to see

his 'Please, Teacher' at the Hippo-

drome. —
•

-

A. C. Blumenlhal In town.
Thomas Phlpps, member of the

former Frank Crowninshield staff

(6) being offensive to, national dig-

nity or provocative of defiance of

public order. During the first
,
nine

months of 1936, 80% of the entire

footage submitted for censorship
was approved without qualification,

10% was considered "improper for

children''' under the age of ten

years, 7% was ."Improper for

minors" under eighteen and less

than 1% was rejected^

Only branch of the picture In-

dustry, in Brazil in which the
United States is not out front is In

the sale of projection equipment,
90% ot which goes to German and
French manufacturers.

on Vanity Fair, arrived, here fpr a
short visit. Returning to New York
to join. Columbia's story department:
Miriam Seegar considering stag^

Ing a comeback.
George Abbott dUe here In June

to ''stage 'Boy Meets Girl,* using
practically an all English cast.

Ramon NbVarro on the sick list,

Alex Yokel and John Cecil Holrn
off to Paris to stage French version
of their Bho.\v §t .the Sarah Bern
hardt' theatre.

Alice White sick with fiu.

Bob Young back to the States and
Sally Ann.
Connie Bennett In, looking around.
Edmund Lowe 'vyith a sprained

ankle; hopped off a cab and missed
the pavement,
Virginia Cherrlll rehearsing new

coniedy, 'UnCasJly to Bed,' under di-

rection of Robert Courtnoldge.
Dorothy Arden, dancing at th6

Dorchester, fined $25 for landing her
pup without a license from the au-
thorities.

Czechs in H'wooci
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Alexander Hackenscheid, Vilem
Pedina, Ladisiav Kelda and Herr-
man KIos, film reps , of Bata fac-

tories In Zlin, Czechoslovokia, are
ogling ithe studios here. Ozecho-
Amerlcan .Film Artists tossed a
banquet for the group Feb. 22.

Bata Is the largest shoe factory

in the world and Incidentally pro-
duces pictures, but has an Idea of

building up trie latter.

G-B MATTER DEFEREED
London, Feb. 25,

Kinematograph Renters' Society,

meeting early this week, didn't take

up the matter of Gaumont-Britlsh
as John Maxwell was unable to pre-

side.

Difficulty revolves around G^B's

status with the Hyams theatres. A
special meeting will be called short-

ly, it Is thought, at which G-B will

probably rejoin the organization.
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REFUGEES'
YANKS WATCH

NEW FRENCH

CABINET

Paris, Feb. 16.

American film men- here haye

thelt eyes on Herirl Guernut, new
Minister of National Education, who
succeeded the hostile Mario lEtbustah

Into the key . government Job relat-

ing to the picture!: Industry -when the

Laval cabinet miade way for that of

Albert Sarraut.
Question Is what attitude Guernut'

will .take towards American Alms
and the persistent movenientff to

shut down on them. •

Under the previous cabinet a bill

had been considered eijubodylng the

old Ideas of limiting the- number of

foreign pictures, already admitted,
which can be shown In the film the-

atres (an Internal quota)* and also

the collection of certain royalties

dlreptly from the exhlbs' by a,genta

of a central orgahlizatlon. Question
Is whether this measure •will be con-
served now. '

Maurice Petsche, deputy and: for-

mer minister, who takes a;, lot of In-

terest in fllrn affairs. Is known to

have been h6ldt.ng,..CDn£erence*#«n

the' subject latelyr

Guernut is ,an old-line French
liberal, and thus, In theory, should

be In favor of free trade principles.

But you never can tell over here.

French Idea

Paris, Feb. 16.
'Figaro,' local dally, is putting out

questionnaire on whether theatrical
performaiices shouldn't begin at
7:30 and end at 10:30, so the cua-
tomers could dine after and not be-
fore.

Men about town think the idea Is
terrible and would kill all iilght
life, but actors who live In the sub-
urbs are all for It.

'AfflT

M LONDON

"liondori,. Feb. 26.

Two flops out of three new shows
here last week, but the one hit is

'Three Men on a Horse,' maklrtg one
of th* strongest opening night im-
pressions in years. Warners Is In

on the local production, as on the
American -production, and Alex
Yokel, New York producer, and
Cecil Holm, author, were here to

help on the staging.

Show Is at the Wyndham's, where
it opeiffed Feb. 18 and has Romney
Brent' 'iStarrlng. It's a cinch for a
long run.
Another American import, 'Petti-

toat Fever,' starring Dennis King,
opened at Daly's Thursday (20).

That's the same show and star that

did fairly well in Chicago last year
but couldn't get far In New York.
Critics here were more or less fav-

orable. No business, however, and
may fold.

Third opening was 'At the Silver

Swan' Wednesday (19) at the Pal-
ace. This Is a musical starring De-
lysla and written by Guy Bolton
and Clifford Grey. Music is by Ed-
mond Samuels. Met rather coldly,

not having sufficient sparkle and a
provisional notice is already Up.

Producer still has faith In it, how-
ever, and hopes to be able to pre-

vail on his backers to continue.

Melbourne, Feb.

Wllliamaon-Talt figures on open-
ing 'Three Men on a Horse' at the

Comedy early in March. Means it

will end the arty plx try introduced
by W-T at this house,

WrT Will' also shottly premiere
'Jill Darling' In this city, following
conclusion of 'Yea, Madam.'
Following the quitting of the legit

field by Ernest C. Rolls and F. W.
Thiing. W-T now has this territory
all to Itself.

Munro Better

Sydney, Feb. 5.

Charles Munvo, head of" Hoyts,
has returned to work following his
recent operation.
Hoyts, under Munro's direction,

has already completed several, house
renovations and will now move
ahead to bring the entire circuit up
to date. Munro is also paying a lot
of attention to the nabe field In
view oi new Indie opposition.

For Quick Start

On Anzac Circuit

Sydney, Feb. 8.

Snider and Dean expects, to hare
its, circuit In full operation within
the next three months, following^ the
take-over from the Fullers. Has.

a

long-term contract with both Par
and M-G for all second-releases
from.the St. James and Prince Ed-
ward,, Sydney, for its own weekly^
changer in this- city. Also has con-
tracts. 'with other major Americans
on first release rogrammers, thus
giving the Americans a chance to
get some oi their family plx off the
Ice.

^ .,

At present S-D Is concentrating
on the Mayfair, Sydney. First to

come in will be 'Vanessa' (M-G), set
to open this. week. This will be fol

lowed by 'OShaughnessy's Boy*
(M-G)i M^G alsa operates its own
first run house, exaictly opposite the
S-D spot, but both figure they can
operate successfully without harm
to each other. M-(?> plx at the May
ifalr will be mixed with C. M.
Woolf's Associated Distributors'
product from London.
New company has hot quite niade

Up. Its mind when, to move into the
Apollo, Melbourne, but date should
soon be set, with Par and M-G
product going in. Believed that at a
later .;date .S-D will siound out th^
yaude idea for use in Sydney and
Mielbourne.
Besides operating a city chain,

S-D is also interested in theatres
covering Northern N, S. Wales, and
a large slice of Western territory.

Also keen to take in other spots in

Victoria, South Australia, and
Western Australia, and says it will

go on building.

American distribs are pleased at
the entree of the new combo. Sam
Snider, until recently was connected
with Hoyts, breaking aWay to go
Into dual management with George
Dean. Par and Metro are getting

the breaks with the indies through
the spreadout and separation from
centralized"' activity.

SPANISH FIX IN SIX

BARCELONA 1ST RUNS

Barcelona, Feb. 14.

For the first time in hlstpry, six

flrst-run theatresr in Barcelona are

showing Spanish pictures at. the

dame time.
Houses having a Spanish picture

as tho main attraction are : Coliseum
with 'Tango Bar' (Par), starring

Carlos Gardel and ROsita Moreno;
Tivoli with 'Los Claveles' (PCE),

a musical comedy, (2nd week);

Urqulhaona with 'Rosa de Francla'

(Fox), starring Roslta' Diaz f£nd

Antonio Moreno; Capitol, with 'El

Secreto de Ana Maria' (Selecciohea

Capitollo), (2nd -week); Cinema
Cataluna, with 'Te Qulero , con
Locura' (Fox), starring Roslta

Mioreno and Raul Roullen; and
Principal Palace with 'Abajo los

Hombres' (Edici), a musical.

Raycophone Blaze
Sydney, Feb, 5.

Rajjcophone uttlt, makers of talk-

er api)aratus and radios, went up in

smoke when fire raged through the

;
plant, doing damage estimated at

around JIBO.OOO.

Unit will be rebuilt as quickly a?

po."jsi)ile.

Benno Fraenkel . from Ham-
burg and Richard Rosen-
heim from Berlin in

Charge—^Four-Production

- Season Plamied--

4TH JEWISH TROUPE

Jerusalem/ Jan. 30.

New Teatron Ivrl (HebreW' >Th6-
atre) Is slated, to lift its curtain for
the first time In the port City of
Haifa on Feb. 13 with the presentia.-

tion of 'Othello."

New company, fourth to be or-
ganized out of native matjerlal since
Palestine became- Jewish Palestine,

was given life and form by a group
of Haifa residents^ Most of whom
are Hitler^s gift to the Holy Land.

Director Is Benno Fraenkel, form
erijr of the Hambutg Theatre, who
bias already made himself a target
for praise in connection 'with his

work for the Chamber Opera In
Palestine.
Richard Rosenheim, former direc-

tor Of the Lessing "Theatre in Berr
llh,' is manager.

Season's repertoire will include
'Othello' and three other produp-
tions, unnamed as yet.

Manager Rosenheim . hails from a
hDary theatrical tradition. His
father was in theatrical work in

Prague and Rosenheim himself was
at' a vety youiig age, 6ng|tged by
Gregor a.s stage-manager at the
Comic>-6pera. Not long afterwards,
he yy&a called to the Thalia Theatre
in .Hamburg by Max Bachur, where
he produced in cooperation with
Leoold Jessner. Lateir he assisted

Jessner as manager of the Konigs-
b'erg Theatre and eventually suc-
ceeded him. He then went to the
Helmer Theatres In Berlin and later

.to Zurich.
When Hitler let loose against the

'non-Ayran' population, Rosenheim
joined the staff of the Prager Tage-
blatt and induced the editor Of the
newsaper to assign him to cover
Palestine where he expects now to

.remain permanently.

Living up _
salvage crewTof the"

film biz. Jack Forrester, Ipoat

American producer wbo Used
td' b'e a" Kbofer," has finished a
picture, 'Little Allies,' which
was left in the lurch by an-
other company when the b.r.

ran out.

Forrester has done this be-
fore, and invarla.bly comes out
owning a profitable film with
relatively little expenditure.

POO-Seat Arena

In Outer Court

Of the Louvre

NERVO-KNOX SET FOR

WARNERS IN LONDON

London, Feb. 18.

Irving Asher, managing director

of Warner Bros.-Flrst National stu-

dios at Teddington, has signed
Nervo and Knox, highest paid
comics in the country, for a picture.

Film is provisionally entitled 'It's

Not Me( It's Him,' one of the duo's

most popular gag lines. William
Beaudine will direct and shooting
Is scheduled for April !.

Contract is a development of the

idea to sign British comics for the
British market and follows starring

contract for three films given to

Max Miller^ whose first Teddington
picture, 'Get ,Off My Fpot,' directed

by Beaudine, is currently showing
at the Empire.

Nc^w Mex Deluxer
Mexico City, Feb. 25,

Alameda, de luxe screen and stage
house seating 3,500 and built by a
local Mexican amusement syndicate,

has been completed In a choice
downtown location here. Inaugura-
tion early In March.
House win exhibit first run

Amei*ican plc.«j. Several foreign en-
tertainers, mo.st of them Americans,
are being set for stage shows.

6% Divvy
Sydney, Jan. 29.

Prince Edward management has
declared its usual 6%, dividend to
stockholders.
Par product la used exclusively

In the houue;

, Feb. 16.

Vast courtyard, of' the Lpuvre

Palace, long the home of the kings

of France and now bousing the

famous museum ,will be converted

into a 9,000-seat outdoor theatre for

the Paris Festival next July.

Show will be called 'Mollere at
the Louvre' and will be based on
the works of the great French comic
l>layWright. Six hundred actors will

be used, plus 200 musicians.
Entirely original feature of the

production ' -will be the use 6t an
enormous screen behind the stage,

OA which enlarged- shadows of some
of the actors, 20 feet high, will be
projedted from time to time. Screen
will also serv6 for the projection of

.luminous backgrounds.
Trenches will be dug in the

Louvre courtyard to permit the.

actors to move around without being
seen by the audience. Loud speak-
ers will carry their voices. Show
will be given seven times, from July
1 to 7, with the Government paying
the bills.

Bernard Zimmer and Tristan
Bernard are working on the text,

and Paul Colin, artist, is doing the
sets and staging. No Mollere play
will be used as a whole, but pieces

of all his texts will -be worked in.

One of the uses of the screen will

be to show Mollere, as a giant-

shadow, dominating his characters.

Sydney, Jan, 29.

I)lstrlb3"ha,v0 fallen into line wlthi

the"*government On quota reglatra*

on. This week's Issue of 'The New
"outh Wales Government Gazette*

shows that . already 475 pix hay»
been registered, ais demahdei&.by ih*
act.

This totail Is made of 463 Ameri-
can pix, IS British, three Australian
and one French.^ Australians are
'Grandad Rudd' (GinesOUnd), 'Her-
itage' (Chauvel) and 'Splendid Fel-
lows' (Beaumont Smith). All the
locals have already been screened
and are many months old. '.Thifee

locals were turned down by the Ad-
visory Boaird as hot . suitable ' for
presentation in their present form.
Two of these bad already, been
screened In certain, areas, biit tho-

other has not been shown anywhere.
Apparently the , idea of the gpv-

ernment in allowing several old .lo^
cam in on the M|||^is. begalf^e or
lnBufflg|^^'^ti9tr£Qlan product at
the/ time -the act came into force.

Maljorlty of American distribs ara
not at all. keen on producing their

own quota plx, despite threats from
thp higher-ups.

t is a.nticipated here that pressure

,y be' brought to bear on the
erlcaiifl later, to see that tjiie

Ota is absolutely abided by, Gpy-
nment Is w*''*chIhB vpry carefully

very move made by the distribs In

Ijbe matter.
/ Pic production Is now going
ahead, with 'Thoroughbred' (Cine-

jsound) ready foi* cutting J 'Unclvll-

;ized' (Chau-vel) just about coraplet-

,ed, and 'The Flying Doctor' (Na-
/tlonal) ready to go into work, now
' that Charles Farrell is here.

Arthur Shirley Is attempting a,

comeback into the production field,,

arid. Mastercraft may decide to go
solo from Clnesound. Not known
just when the United Artists* deal

with Clnesound will be consummat-
ed, but believed that a name star

will shortly leave Hollywood to

hake one pic on the U. Ai-Clnesound
schedule. Zane Grey la also slatied

to do a pic here when he gets

through with his fishing.

In Melbourne, F. W. Thrlng states

that he will return to the field, and
Ernest Rolls is readying to make a
start, too. Also expected that Clne-

sound .(Victoria, Ltd.) will make an
early start.

FIRE GUTS BIGGEST

SPANISH PIC STAGE

Barcelona, Feb. 14.

A fire, believed to have been
caused by a short circuit, entirely

destroj'ed one of the two sound
stages of the Orphea Film Studios
here. A stage hand Was burned to

death and two others were injured,

one of them seriously. He may die.

Stage, which was erected only a
few months ago and was considered
the biggest in Spain, was not In-

sured.

Fire destroyed three sets built

there for the film' !Maria de la O' In
production and lighting material
and accessories.

Criterion Spreading
London, Feb. 16.

Deal I.s being concluded by Cri-
terion Film."?, producing concern
headed by Douglaa^Fairbanks, Jr.

and Novell Hellman, continental
producer, to take a site for a four-
stage studio lot at Wimbledon In S.

W. London,
Fairbank.s Is now. In the United

States and Hellnian Is in Paris
putting through further linanciilg
on his company.

Pictures win be world -rp-leasfd
through United Artl.«(9.

m TALKING

PARIS SME
Paris, Feb. 16,

Canvass of film and legit theatre

managers shows virtual, unanimity
in favor of strike for reduction of

poor tax, and it looks as though
Paris will really go dark if the city

fathers don't come through. But no
date for the shutdown has pUbll'cly

been set, as yet.

Chief dlsttenter ifrom the strike

idea is Lucicn Beer, cO-dlrector of

the Oeuvre, who suggests that. In-

stead of closing down, the theatres

simply unanimously refuse to pay
the tax, thus saving money and
keeping shows open.
Film exhlbs' association baa ex-

pressed 100.% approval of the strike

and will probably join. But it's still

hoped that, the municipal, council

will cut taxes before the shutdown
comes about.

Chaplin Pic on Grind

At Marigny in Paris

Paris, Feb. 16,

'Modern Times' will open cold for

a grind run at Leon Volterra'a
Marigny towards the end of 'thl.i

month. Theatre, how legit. Is the
spot where 'City Lights' Opened in

.Paris.

Vol terra Is repoi-ted to b'e putting
up a guaranty of $133,000 for the
picture, and that's why there won't
he a gag opening, neither for char-
ity or by invitation. Every ticket
cf»iint.H Is his idea.
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WHAT A LINE-UP
The posters tell the story
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Going Places
By Cecelia A^'er

, But Tartar

3ylvla Sidney makes & courageous decision In her big- scene in The
Trail of the lipneaome Pine.' Snubbins the vanity that a gal pretty as

she la certainly entltle-d to, she ohdoses rather the artlBtic Integrity of an

ficttesfi, and distorts her little heart-shaped face with overpowering emo-
tion and screeches mightily ' ere she s.uccumbs to wracking sobs. If de-

spite h^r yrlUingnesa to make ugly faces in the interests of honesty, she
fails to be proportionately touching, it must be because she JuSt does not

seem to be the kind of lovely thing who goes to pleibes over a baby
brother. liOve for little children does not seem to be Miss Sidney's torte.

tiove for stalwart gents, yes, That-a-way Miss Sidney is. most , im-
pressive. No question they're hers from the moment she decides that's

the way it's gping to be. Baby face, but a .Tartar ba.by face. Innocence

with latent l)aah; Hpt dog.

Subt>-a dear little baby face, indeed, that it fetcTies even under outdool:

cpiot photography, enchants in log. cabins.' Strange, theh, that when
she. eoei|9"to the .btty to be prettied up and Educated—^a process revealed

tft-thd' aodlenca m shots of Miss Sidney horizontal in a sumptuous bed,

soinc^tlmes snuggUfig stop the silken coverlets at the foot, sometimes

Jtist lying in it regnlar—Miss Sidney doesn't pull as potent; It njay bs

the monotonous. t>ink-lopklng interior that surrounds her that dissipates

her allul^ .And it may be that Miss Sidney's' a little savage and wotrks

best. in flields, - However, -when Miss Sidney returns from the city wearing
. ^ dark SCPen tweed suit and Robin Hood green :f6lt hat, she looks right

pmiwt. i

..';B«iulah'Pondt.aB a mouhtalnipappy's mammy. Is sincere and restrained

aW so feo.mpletely moving even when great hunks of articulate talk get

;jni?ed:ln With lx<>r folksy mountain dialect.

CLASH OF TEMPERAMENTS

Metro Ditch Digger Easily Un<
strung. Retaliates For Star Poiit

I

r.

that Chatterteh Chatter

geyeria.1 actresses have been going about the screen of • late In fine

' v:cIoth«. and beautiful, houses filled with devoted maids and faithful . but-

,
Buffering a .majority lack' of appreciation from the other peoplei In

the cast, Inhaling quick sighs before each line of dialog, scattering broad
•^8.' and ;a moment later pronouncing their final 'y's' like ' ,' looking

. out tbrpufib tear-filled, but not spilled, eyes at the shambles of their

Ibltter lives^ keeping their chins up,- their heads highi their voices low-
quite as If Ruth Chatterton hadn't thotight up the whole routine first.

Watching h6r again in .'Lady of Secrets,' It comes back all of a rush.

She started it and. she still remains the first theatrical actress of the

sorfe^n, thoiagh, alack, not tiiie last. Well' there's young Margaret Sulla-

yah and. Ann Harding and-^----.

v^MIsS CliSittertori la so classy that when she walks in the park in the

early moimlng to forget; she walks in tea-time clothes: black high-he-eled

sllpperst. black ensemble, silver foSes slung holty-toltily around her

throats . She is a reclus^ because life has been harsh, a wounded, doe who
doesn't anybody, wearing a silver lame Mainbocher house gown made
ilk« a tAllored robe that buttons up the front, oniy it's got,, quite fittingly,

'i-M^9Mh ""^d ^i-^so a dai'k polka-dotted muffler looped gallantly Inside the
•

' "«^iine. Miss Chatterton's got the same number in black velvet, but

iSnaye and 'sophisticated' and slimming, and so it rates a, repeat.

Pftertfs a flash-back with Miss .
Chatterton, a, tremulous young thing

ore with curls down her neck, "dated; 1.914, In which Miss. Chatterton

,^ly weaDs one dress In the 1914 silhouette,

^jesiuse, no doubt, of that shot of Miss Chatterton with curls down

touhd iier neck, Marian Marsh, who eventually tui-ns out to be Miss

Chatterton's daughter and not her sister at all, also wears curls dowrt

Tpund her neck. 'Miss Marsh's diction, however, Isn't a tithe as elegant

wonders how Miss Chatterton; who' is apparently terribly sensitive,

cain',.1|iear It.

riving With Gestures-

It seems, Jerry, that In 'The Music Goes Round' Rochelle "Hudson Is

the last starry-eyed Ingenue on the last Mississippi showboat, and that

just before starry-eyed Ingenues on Mississippi showboats were wiped

out for all time,, thsy had discovered that there was no reason, no reason

at . all—particularly when nature provided them with derrieres suitably

plim for the feat—why they should not cruise the river wearln'g sea

going yachting pyjamias..

Miss Hudson's nautical costume, though It bewitches the Manhattan

HarQf Rlchman, was inspired by the Basques. It's got a striped jersey

insldK Its sailor-collared blouse just , like theirs. And somewhere ia,boa

MlsliHudson's showboat, there Is a first rate hair-dresser, mighty co

sclent ious, who k&eps. Miss Hudson's crisp, brunet locks firmly set. But

Miss Hudson's face is young enough and sweet enouigh to take it.

It also seems,^^ Jerry,^ that Mr. Richroan llk®s to sing when he's driving

along the open road, and that it was lucky the car he waa driving was

really standing still, for Mir. Richman sings with gestures and so It is

wlthigreat difficulty that he keeps even one hand on the wheel, and When

,he rWches the forte finish, he is much too carrie-d away to do even that,

kr. jftlchman is not quite So China doll-looking as hif( mSke-up paints

im> though his personality Is quite as wistful as the picture holds.

Culver City, Teb. 25.

During the woi'k on foundation
for new commissary at the Metro
lot, a six-foot-four,, .235-pound
husky, worked each day laboriously
with , his contraption to get the
earth from . the ground.

One day after he quit woi-k he
went oyer to the 'Romeo and Juliet'

set where he encountered Georjge
Gukor and Leslie Howard. He told
them, he would like to go on the
set as he had never seen the Inside
of a sound stage.. The duo, in fluent
and dramatic style, told, hlni why
that was hot .possible; that he
mlglkt disturb the players -vyho are
teimperamental, might detract them
from their work, etc. He thanked
them ahd Said Okay, walking away.

Couple of days later during their
lunch hour, Cukor and Howard
stopped ait the fence on -the em-
bankment where the fellow was
pushing his steSm shovel, to watch
him work. The laborer saii^r them and
turned to them, with 'gusto and said,

'Please go away from here, I'm very
temperamental and if you guys
hang around up there, I can't work,
because you unstring me.' ^

P. S.—He got an •invitation to
visit the 'R & J' set anytime he
wants to.

Holywood Stars Strut Their Stuf

At Screen Actors Gold's 3d Ball

Hollj^ood, Feb. 25;

Screen . Actor's Guild's third an-
nual ball at the BiltmOre hotel in

downtown Los Angeles rivallcfd only
the Mayfalr in bJ:illiance and turur
out; Some 760 attended—virtual ca-
pacity—aind included the topflight-

personalities of the film colony.
:The amount ecpended by the gals

for clothes iUso rivalled the May-
fair. Every color and every hue,

covered by ermine,, fox and mink
wraps, was featured.

Dolores Del Rio a'ccbinpanled by
Fay Wray. one of the first comers,
was wearing tailored wlilte satin

with flower-cut: bodice beneath the
tailored jacket. Miss Wray looked
I>articularly goregoUs in , clinging

gown of gleaming' beiaten gold. Joan
Crawford swished by in stiff white
taffeta with a lonff tirain and. jacket

of looped white frlngie, .Janet Gay-,
nor, now' wprltlng on- the same lot

as Joan,: wore a. blue green moire;

white , ermine jacket and tucked
pink camellias In her hair. Joan
Bennett lovely In pleated gold cloth

with pleated panels , of the same
material flowing from her shoulders
passed hy on the arm of her hus-

Smile, Darn Ya, Smile

Perhaps when she was a little girl and impressionable, somebody once

told Rosalind Russell that the dearest thing about her was her beautiful

smile. However the thing started, Miss Russell has grown very fond of

that smile. Anyone who cares to look at it need see no more than a flash

of 'it Had tP Happen,' for now Miss Russell never lets it fade.

Miss Russell also has. 'charm' to which she's become resigned. There,

it is and she has to accept the fact. But she yields graciously, bhnklng

her eyes, jiggling her head on her aristocratic neck, giving out relent-

lessly broad 'a's.' When she descends to the speech of the; uncouth, sho

dqes it delicately, pronounces it .^jittahs.'

•However, Miss Russell's getting better looking with each picture as

she learns more about ypur Im make-up. and she's devclopmg a flair

for wearing 'interesting' things. In 'It Had to Happen' she's met a

Cardinal's turban, a white ermine ecclesiastical cowl, a toque with a

fluted cartridge cuff, a blege costume with an upturned saucer col ar and

full long sleeves made of leopard—she's met all the.sc- and put them in

their place, subdued, their blzzarrerie fend made them her right.

Hull

(Continued from page 1)

daring the winter. Hull was away
fi>bm the show for some time be-

o\ -IPC of picture commitments on
th? Coast but rejoined when 'Road'.,

was set for Chicago, itiis hi hest

take for one week was $2,800.

.Tames Barton, also on a /o

contract, has been floins okay with
the Xew York show (Forre.st), hi.s

b.ii apDrbximating between $800 and
$J)00 weekly. iBarton'., top was
$1,400, road companies getting
much higher grosses.

RKO
(("ontin n page 1)

drops stage shv' i-'iiday (28) with

the opening of 'Follow the Fleet'

(RKO), Afitaiio-Rogors slaiTor^ and

is iiol expected to resume after the

film ends its run. Troy and Sche-

nectady, RKO'h <nh»r upstate New
York vaudo spolsf. arc also reportt-d

Wavering,
With KKO now. complptoly out of

weeks, Loew's State on roadway is

the only circuit-opcratod vaude

N. Y., where it once had over i;0

house ill the meUopolis.

Amoi^ the Women
By The Skirl

Best dressed wom'an of the week:

HARRIET MILLIARD
('Follow the Fleet')

Fred A.staire Is back in town. At the Music Hall in 'FOlIpW thP Fleet'.
Astalre Is a gob and makes a boyish appearance in the uniform of the
navy. Ginger Rogers is again his dancing partner.
There are many girls in the picture, every one better dresised than Miss

Rogers. Most of her dancing Is
^ done in long satin pants and sailor

blouse, Practice clothes consist of trlnge pants and bolero. Several
cloth Suits- are. worn and one suit Of a check silk' Is too ugly. The finish,
of th<f picture, where Miss Rogers and Astaire do their ever familiar
dance, her gown is a spangled crystal robe xnade with no lining. Around
the shoulders is a. cumbersome band of grey fo^c."

The stylist for the picture did much; better by Harriet HllUard. .The
Wardrobe worn by this miss includes a spangled dress trlnitned at the
neckline- wlth^ gardenias; A .black crepe has a deep yoke of chiffon
edged with sequin bands. Very pretty is an old fashioned, full skirted
dress with flowered bodice. !M^Lny well. drSssed. girls take part In the
picture. Miss Rogers sho*ild have done some snitching.
Stage show at the Music Hall gives one a peep Into the future. As far

ahead dS 203(f. ,. Russell Markert thinks, everything will go mpderhlstlc.
Maybe so, but. the barrel will roll over many times before then.
Dawn of the new century finds the! girls in beautiful pale blue satin

dresses trimmed down the front' and -one side with red sequins, "The, feet
are bare and the heads encased In hpods With maskis attached; The blue
and red make a startling effect. The second number Is a clinic, or med-
ical thea,tre, w:Ith the male ^contingent of the music hall as students in
white uniforms and -green gloves. Fortunately the theatre is too dark to
reveal just what's going on.
At any rate, there is an operating table with what proves to be a

dancer being worked on by two men. The dancer goes, into one of
those dances where there Is no dancing, only a series of motions. Her
dress Is of bright red at the skirt and yoke with the body In flesh colored
chiffon. Beatrice Jolce sings a song in a blue and white costume with
a parade of six girls behind her. ' The costumes worn by this sextet are
truly beautiful. Mostly of silver or gold, with one leg bare. One of blue
is highly imaginative,
'Sunray Setups' for the finale looked for all the world like tomb-

stones. Upon each reclines a Rockette In gold trunks and green bras-
sieres. Clpse caps of green cari-y a set of gold wings.

band. Gene Markey.
Isabel Jewell was aJmost hidden

from her fans in a triangular hooded
cape of white satin over a shirred
white satin dress. Joy Hodges. In
a blue and green print drew a lot

of 6y6s with her new headdress—a.

tiny curled blue feather.

Beverly Roberts beamed Ih black
tucked chiffon and Mrs, Bela LugosI
floated by in chartreuse: .chiffon,,

shirred itX the bottom, worn with a
green chiffon cape. Hlllle Burke
Wa,s in- the swim in peach t^eta^
With tiny train and huge shawl col-

lar. Florence Eldredge looked very
lovely in white crepid caught .at the
throat with a jeweled clip.

Bette Davis, .who beca;use pf an
exceptionally long speech to be shot
at the studio that day, wasn't sure
sh6 could, come until the last mp^-
mentr appeared in a Crepe dresS of
wpod-ylolet with violet and grpen
print .ctepe jacket oyer it. June
Collyer, wore pale pink lac^ with
shawl collar of pink chlflfon. Mar-
lene Dietrich, arrlvlhg very late,

wore black, crepe with heavy, fringe,

hanging from her knees to the" floor.

The Bkirt was slit to the knee on
both sides. Kay Johnson In giieeh

satin never missed a dance: and
Adele Astalre in Tahltian print didn't

dance a step, Mrs.: Ernest Pascal
wore a- tailored deep rose, satin-And
Mary McCalli nearly crushed get-

ting in, trailed layers of a,sh chlltpn,

trlinm^ed in bands of sable.

Mrs. Joseph Cawthorn wore Alice-

blue ehlffon. Mrs. Edward Arnol
came in green. Joan Blondell, jieah-

ing over the balcony, looked very
pretty in spa-green, chlfCon-bahded
With violet ruffles and wearlher a
headdress ot purple wood. yltrtPtS,

Heather .Angel wore a vivid ted and
white print,

Boots Maliory rated ft tot PC. at-

tention in quilted white t^fTeta with

a short ermine wrap, and LudlllP

Gleason appeared In - ;?vlilte' and"irold,

Irene jFrahklin whose sohgs, iJPt a"

big Jiand was In a dlagPna^Uy Striped

blue and white taiffeta. .Dplbres Gos-
tello, sitting at a center taWP had
flowers tucked In her purls sind wore
a red velvet, cut to a Ipw-V In the

back. .Frances Langford wpro
pleated gold tissue clpth with long
pleated train and cape of same ma-
terial.

Poorly Dressed Amateurs
Major Bowes Is making so much money with his amateurs It seems

a pity he doesn't see' that they are better dressed. At the Roxy this

week where the No. 1 unit i.s on display, the girls are a motley crew-
Sara Berner wears a cheap little oxford suit and Celeste Alvl is In a most
unbecoming black crepe with white front. Fritzl Bobbins is attired In

a blue suit with rose. blouse, and Muriel Ober is In a <ihe-plece green frock,

Gae Foster girls do but one number this week. They are In long
white satin skirts with chiffon bodice and white high hats. 'Don't Get
Personal' Is the picture, and the title must be a warning to the critics.

They could go to town with this one.

Sally Eilers is the girl, and although a daughter of the rich, she Is

discovered on a park, bench with a bag of lunch and. a bottle of milk..

She is wearing a dark taiiored suit and pft-the-face hat. She drives all

the way to Ohio with Jimmy Dunn and Pinky Tomlin. Arriving home
unbeknownst to the family, this young woman is diseovered In bed the
next morning not only by her family but by the butler as well as the
maid. She soon gets into her stride as a well dressed woman and shows
pajanias of lame in two

.
tones. A black dress has an irregular cape with

a wide -band of white with matching bow. A very heavy negligee is of

velvet with wide collar of lace.

Miss Eilers makes a pretty white bride, with bridesmaids in chiffoney
gowns and large hats.

AppMon's Unit
Dave ApoUon's 'International A'arleties' proves sterling entertainment

at the State. A packed auditorium groeted the show Friday night.

Setting for the opening number is a tent, presumably in the Arabian
desert. The girls wear full skirt-s of solid silver sequins. Their heads
are dros.sed In cap.<* and long scarfs of ro.se. A .solo dancer of the dervish
type is in blue satin and gold, also weai'ing a ro.sc hcad.scai'f. The girls

do a rhu ba in ruffled skirts of many colors, with the soloist in all

wiiito with ruffles edged in dlfforent colors. They look well in f;;lv?r

bodices, with the full skh'L.s banded In biilllanls. Small hats of black are
tricormr, \y.iLh glovt'S of black al.so.

Sarah Ann McCalje. a good. looking singer of Irish songs, is In a Ixmf
print gown of the red, whitp and blue variety, Melllsa Mason, ffir a

comedy number, w<»ars a coral drf'ss with white puffed slceve,s. For tlio

finale slH-'S in a t'lcv-!: ;i:!fl while print

Mareno in 6atcdi»a

For New Spanish Pic

Barcelona, Feb. 14.

Coincident With the celebration of

the lOOth performance ot the pJay

at the PolioramSf^ shooting of the

screen version of ''Matia de la O'

has started at Orphea.
Stage play by Salvador Valverde

and Rafael de I*on has hpen
adapted by J. li, SlEtladp and will

bear the same title. Musical score

is by Maestro QuIrOgfa, author of a
popular song which inspired the

play.

Stars in the picture are Antonio
Moreno, who came over from Holly-

wood .for the film, and Pastora Im-
perio, flamenco dancer. Carmen
Amaya, Julio Pena (also from
Hollywood) and Rosarlto Rojas are

also cast.

Picture being directed by Franr
Cisco Ella??! Eugeii Schufftan, from
Hollywood, on camera.

Granovsky to U. S,l

Paris, Feb, 16.

Alexis Granovsky, Russian direc-

tor in France of 'King Pausole'

(flop) and 'Moscow Nights' (hit)

may go to America to make an Indle

fllm.

Idea Is that of Granovsky's back-

er, Charles Philip, an old-time Eu-
ropean film man, who is planning

a picture on the life of Ivan the

Tcvrible. to be megged by Granov-
sky.. Piillip has sold a flock of Eu-
ropean sales rights to the projected

film already, and Was going to make
it hpi-e, but in view of toUfjh local

conditions now wants to do it In

Hollywood, in English.

BOBBINS' S^LZNICK TUNES
Hollywood, Fob. 25.

Musical scores of Selznick-Inter-

national's 'Little T^ord Fauntleroy'

and Sol Lessor's 'Let's Sing Agalri^

will Hc' pni)lishcd by Jack Robblns.
Publisher Is out to garher rights

for tunOH used by Pickford-Lasky,
VVfuiq'f'r in his new tJ.A. setup and
all future music of Selznlck-In-
tornalional.
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• And every other opening brings new box-

office glory to '^The Prisoner of Shark Island^'

• . • the Fox, Philadelphia, with the first two

days equal to a full week's business . * • New
Theatre, Baltimore, with the year's biggest

opening out*- grossing even ''Littlest Reber'. .

.

and we could go on, and on ! 20th Century-

Fox sure makes the big ones BIG I

THE KEYSTONE

OF YOUR FUTURE
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Saster ICQmihg:

WltJi" tlie dreLwlngr hear of Easter

It is iaflvlsable to hustle yp ' some

ideas. Plenty of goo'd ones 'should

be in tlie flies, biif there ar6 . some

new $ass.. For" (ixampie^^ a down-

town house in % farlrly Targe city

has copped the' bp^n air outdoor
eervl<f«>, flgurjngr thtit ita location

guggests ari ii^doior ^event. Will
Btage. a speclaJL Easter jaerviciQ . at
6:30 a.m. with one minister from
each Protestaiit church taklner part..

Theatre has fine: organ and will

etresQ 'the ihiisJical portioh of the
servicei- A comiBtunlty ^ee club

will auigjoqient choirs of the various
churches, ati^ rehearsals are being
held ^urtday afternoons, there be-
ing np'Suflday. jsh.dws. Where Suii«

day is a shpw' day U probably
would be practltal to hold rehear-

sals in some church' during Sun-
day afterhobri.' •• Papers will start

whobtiilng It. up 'three weeks in iid-

vance; Flgure;d not only to «arry
good will but possibly break down
the ..sales, resistance in the case of
those who have remained away dur-

ing Lent. '
.
^

In ftiany apbts brief noonday serv-

ices will be 'held la theatres dur-
ing the hb^n hour (12:16 to 12:80).

In other spots flower matinees axe
being.arrang^d for Saturday tnorn-

Ing, with the igbyrers to go to the
varloiis 'churches. ,

Probably many will use the cus-
tomary -.tie-ups to hats for . both
sexes rand' niew clothes. In at least-

one house there Will be mixed
fashion shows for men and women
through Holy Week^ with several
large' Stores co-operating.

Orie. new angle on the candy gag
Is fr«i6 tickets to those ordering
through the theatre. Store will have
a salesperabh. In the lobby the week
before^ Wlth samples.; All caiidy to

the 'value of a dollar or more will

carry; a. free ticket. Theatre gets a
comitt£pSion~ on the sales, which at

k cover the cost of the ticket,

ithat all orders will be de-
{^aister morning. Store Will

cuck biannered for the store
irrent theatre attraction;

Jlouth, where the weather
w*»i ->i»wr>Kit, outdoor services are
handV 'with the understanding that
In c&sfr bf,.raln the service will be
held in the theatre.
One house has started a drive for

clothing fbr those who require pre-
sent^le duds. Idea Is that if the
needy are better dressed they will

be more i:eady to go to church,
No^direct profit in the Easter sea-

son^ ljut the following week is re-

garded as more or less of a holiday
end the theatre will do well to ride
on the season;

Coaxing 'Em Out
Getting the kids out after the

first showing of the feature On a
Saturday is something of a problem
In most spots. It isn't supper time
yet, so they stick around.

Central Square, Cambridge, Mass.,
an M. & P. theatre, has a scheme
which has been working nicely and
can be worked in any theatre where
the Parent-Teachpr association is

not dead set against lottej-y angles,
though this Is not a lottery.

House issues numbered heralds to
the children as they leave after the
first show Saturday. Some of the
numbers posted are good for free
admissions the following Saturday.
Distribution geases after the show
starts to run again. Usual allot-

ment is 20 admissions, but on a
popular picture this may be In-
creased to 40, with the kids told this

doubles their prospect of getting in

on the cuff the following week.
Numbers are not drawn but arbi-
trarily selected, which obviates the
lottery feature. Cheaper than hav-
ing several hundred kids sit throCigh
a second show.

Diamonds i^or Hire
G-B announces It has had made

'Up, a coUectloriy of 16' paste stones
representing famous diamonds froip
the 279 carat Grand Mogul. These
can be rented from the exchanges
for ft display on its Cecil Rhodes
film. .

First display Went' to Marcus, 6th
Av, Jeweler,- who' surrounded it with
real stones, which vwould seem to
Indicate the most practical use of
this accessory, • \

Fofung' rine
Premlering 'Trail of the Lone-

some Pine' at Miami, Bob Glllham
and his. staff, laid out the stuff from
the, home office. Of course there
was a 'Lonesome Fine' purse at the
Hialeah track, and stress - in the.'

newspapers was laid on the fact this
was a world prehiler. There was a
preview for the critics which meant
advance criticisms and .

they got
John Oliver LaGorce. editor of the
I^a'tional Geographic to give an
interview: the day before the open-
ing. There was a Hollywood open-
ing, and after the show the.mike was
used to let. the highlights In the
audience tell what they thought.
WIOD. was used foir plugs oh the
Miami News periods and It >nraS

over, . this station that the post-
comment was sent oUt.

In. New York much dependence
was placed on the. newspaper dis-
playsr unusually large spaces ding-
ing away at the color angle, but
selling the entire picture. Displays
rah from 600 to 1,000 lines each,
which was a smasher.
Franks gave a window to a dis-

play of pipes, Macys tied In its

amateur cinema shop and Pranklin
Simon went the distance with
sports wear, while Marcus, a Fifth
avenue Jeweler, made a. display of
colored stones. Color idea was even
.carried: to. a hook-up with a paint
manufacturer.

Standing '£m Out
For 'Road Gang' at ihe N. T.

Strand, the Warner outfit has been
blocking the sidewalk with a display
bf handcuffs,, leg lrons„- combination
shackles; whips, blackjacks and guns
from a prison camp, supplemented
by the whipping post aUd a scaffold
for stringing oflenderia - up by the
wrists.
. Broadway Is a pushover for any^
thing of this sort, but they ihanage
to keep a lane Open to the box office.

It It a stunt that can be repeated
almost anywhere, though in spots it

mljght require some looking around.
Works even better than the arsenals
which used to be displayed on gang-
ster pictures.

Free Sinkers

Something different in the

Way of<stunts in line with the
cold Weather was the coffee

and doughnuts idea of the
paramount. New York. 'Oh
second day of "Trail, of Lone-
some Pine,' house started to

hand out coffee and crullers to

people .Standing in line 'wait"

-

Ing to get Into the theatre.

The handouts good only up
to 1 o'clock.

Three Beaders
. For 'Her Master's Voice* at the
Queen. Wilmington,. Del., Artie Cohn
shot the usual display ads In favor
of three single' col semlr-readlng
style adS) and it hit the town harder
than four column cuta could have
done, yet the ads rUn only* 40, 46 and
60 lines, the latter for the opening
day.
All three carry a top attention

line, these being 'We're All Hot and
Bothered,' 'Are You Brbadminded?
'Can You Take It?' and 'Boy, Page
Boccaccio.' Follows, with* a brief but
very snap^ reader^ for the pix, with
a change of copy each time, and
stressing the comedy with just a
suggestion of spice, all hinged on
the love scene with the Wrong wife..
Closes with the signature.

Stuff is . so different from the
usual run that it had. first attention,
and the copy itself 'stirred them up.
There's nothing better than an
occasional all-type to kill other
spaces. Can be good all the time if

the copy la sprightly or Impressive,
according to the type of picture.
Cohn did his stunt very well.

Rush Job
Because of "a. slight delay In get-

ting out the regular press campaign,
boolc for 'Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,' Bob Glllhani's stafC at Para-
mount hustled put a script book for
the benefit of tho early bookings.
These Will go to the first runs and
contain sufficient material to permit
a complete campaign to be laid out.

The format is not unlike the
manuals which Lem Stewart's de-
partment used to get out for the
Piiblix spots on all pictures booked,,
whether or not they were made by
Paramount, save that they are hand
'\\-ritten and not duplicated me-
chanically. In some ways It is a
more useful form tlian the full book
since there is more meat and loss
.I'cadingv It pives a full lineup bf the
trade hooltins—of which there are
a number—tips on accessories and
their use and is further supple-
mented by additional material, all
of which will help the local house
to results.

Interesting point is that the job
took only a couple of days, sihoo
speed was the es.seutial factor. But
nothing seems to have been left out
on that abdount.

Old Timer
strand, Dover, N. H., killed a

usually poor riildWeek day with an
Old Fashioned Show lately. House
had a couple of local reels made in
1916 and 1934. These were put on
with an old silent film and the show
built around that. Took so well that
the M. & P. headquarters Is urging
the stunt on other houses of the
circuit. Plenty of appeal tO' radio
and the newspapers, and a pung
was used for the pram, driven by a
stage rube. A pung, if- you don't
know New England, is a low hung
box sled, usually drawn by a single

horse.
Where an Old local reel Is not

available, lantern slides can be made
from old photographs (always with
the permission of the originals), and
to get the human angle small prizes

can be offered for the girls wearing
the oldest fashions. Plenty Of old

reels are available, and the show
can be built up with an illustrated

singer and other early-day Ideas.

Always a good stunt iL taken for a
pr9per ride in the advance ballyhoo.

Quick Action

Ed RosenbaUm, special rep for

Columbia pix, writes that Lester
Pollock, of Loew's Rochester, got
busy pronto on 'Music Goes Round.'
He got notice of tho picture's being
spotted on the 14th and two days
later had a co-op page In the Sun-
day paper. No effort to tie the

wares to the title. Just figured that

fehe title Avould sell 'em and 11

'hierchants felt the same way about
It. They paid the freight. \
Then he hooked the .Tournad t(x. a

contest for new lyi'iCs to the insa

ity and .sold the Democrat anlc

Chronicle on prizes for the Iargef|t

lists of words made from letters j£>f

the musical staff, from A toG>in-
cluslvc, only seven letters bUlT two
vowels helped. No moss grows
undei- Pollock's foet—or Rosen-
baum's either, for thatt matter.

LpS Angeles.

Tarlipc at the Orpheum has been
tilted to £0c. top on Saturdays and
Sundays by Sherrlll Cohen. Here-
tofore top was 40c., with that price
noyr, prevailing ior balcony after 6
p,^'m;. bn those days. Lower- floor
tariff Includes Sc.. tax. •

•

Rembdeled and redecbrated at-

obst of 116,000, Strand, subsequent,
run house, has been reopened by
Harry VInnicof, gate tilted tb 3^c,
Ed Thompson, inactive for past six
montha. since selling his Metro, has
acquired: the Valley, North^ Holly-
wood, and will operate as Second
run.
Variety, 600 seater. being opened

In April by James Quinn and Ray
Robbins.

- Charlotte, N. C.
. George W. Weeks, of Qaumbnt-
Brltlsh fllnls; returning from Miami
to New Yorl(, stbpped here Ibng
enough' to be entertained at-luncheon
by a group of exhibitors and others.
With Mr. Weeks was Reginald
Wilson. At the luncheon were:
Herman . Belrsdorf, Fox manager:
here; Gene Street, n^ahager of the
Charlotte houses for North Carolina
Theatres, Inc;; Irylng Stone,man-
ager bf the Imiperlai; Charles
Plcquet, president bf the Theatre
owners Association of North and
South Carolina; R. F. Plnson. Mr.
Picquet's assistant; F. .E, Dyer,
local manager for Gauniont-Brltish;
and Manfred E. Winman, buyer and
broker for the North Carolina Thea-
tres, Inc.

St John, N. R.
For the second time in years, the

Empress;- Amherst,, N. B., Was
turned to the ground. The original
structure, of wood, was built irt 1912
and burned In I^IT. A.larger build-
ing and of brick Was erected In
1919. The loss to the building Is es-
timated at $60,000, and to the sound
and film projection equipment and
other contents including seats, cur-
tain, etc., at $16,000. Everything in
the building was destroyed.

Memphis.
Andy Anderson, who was district

mgr. for Warner Bros., With head-
quarters, in Owensboro, is at the
Sudeham theatre, Hopkinsvllle, Ky.,
as manager.
Charles Meurlng of Chicago Is

city manager at Owensboro, Ky., for
Warner Bros.
Lee Moffltt, owner Seville the-

atre, Owensboro, Is In Florida.

St. Louis.
•Bad Boy' was the feature picture

at the Salisbury nabe, when a real
bad boy with a gat robbed Thelma
Yawltz, ticket seller, of $61 while
crowded house was unaware of
stlckup.
Bandit shoved gun through open-

ing in window and grabbed coin
before Miss Yawltz could yell for
help.

Lincoln.
Carl Rose, York, Neb., city man-

ager for Ralph Blank, has been
seriously 111.

Cleve Phipps, assistant h.m. at
the Varsity, Is going Into the beauty
parlor equipment biz in K. C.

Canton, O.
George Elliott has resigned as

manager of the Pastime, Warner
house at Coshocton, and with. Mrs.
lOllIbtt has moved to JackEonvIlle,
Fla. Allen Shapiro of Cleveland re-
places,
Ohio theatre, Cuyahoga Falls,

near Akron, has been opened with
a first run dual feature policy. Ernie
Austgen, manager.
P. R, Custer has been named city

manager In charge of the Ohio,
Court and Athens theatres at
Athens, O., recently acquired by
Schine Enterprises.
Motto Motrie and James Warba,

who have kept their Lyric theatre,
Tlffln, closed for the last five years,
have decided to reopen the house
early in March.

Schine's has opened its newly ac-
quired theatre at Bucyrus with Mil-

ton Bryer as .manager. He Is also

handling the State in. .the same city,

also a Schihe house. . •

Kenneth Half for .ispme time aS-
slstiant ipanag^r- of:'the State ther
atre, BaSt Liverpool, has, been pro^^

moted to. manager of;' that ' theatre,
replacing Fr.ed Wllsbh^ who has
been shifted', to :Pbrtsmouth, O.

. - Akron, O,
Robert C; Winches of . the Liberty

has. been reeleeted piresldent of the
Akron Independent Theatre Owners.
Other officers af6i- first, vice-presi-
dent, W. P. Uf^rlt;. -second vice-presi-
dent* Charles Stalder; : secretaryi
J; G, Deetjen; assistant secretary,
Robert Pauius;- and, . treasurer, At
Ploenes".' ; .'

'
.

. •
' -

:

' The .co-bperatlve •
. boakjing plan

presented befbre° ' the association by
Mehchea as a prbtectlye measure
'against .^r rumored clfCtiit invasion
was tempoi-arlly tabled as belhg im-
practicable tor the limited: number
bf theatres located In Akron. How-
ever a" plan .was adopted to adver-
tise to Akron theatre- Choppers the
names of Akron ownC'd theatres as
an antJclpatbry. measure In the
event of a-posslble^' affiliated inva-
sion.

J

'

y/-. ' y
Wheeling.

It. T, Kemper, who has been con-
nected with Warner Bros. In a man-
agerial capacity- here for several
years, has taken a. ten-year lease
oh the Virginia theatre from the
Conservative " Life Insurance .corti'-

pany. Mr, Kemper Is acting: for the

N, D, Dipson intierests of Batavla,
N. Y. The theatre will be operated
by Wheeling Theatres, Inc. It will

open March 6 with a two-day bookr
ing, 'Three Men on a Horse.' Fol-
lowing the stage show will be
'Modern Times.'

The I'pls Push
Indiahapolls.

With the temperature up aboyo
freezing for the first time in five

weeks, local publicity hounds went
out for exploitation honors with a
vengence this week, letting the nat-
ives know that the theatres had
been doing business all the time,
and were still open.
Bud'. Sorhmers of. the^ Indiana

united 'efforts with Don Wi'ight and
Frank Moneyhun tb boom 'The
Milky Way.' A new angle was Used
on the 86,000 milk bottle collars dis-
tributed. .With 15c, It entitled one
person to atend the milkman's mat*
inees on Friday,- Monday and-Tues*
day.

:
On the, afternoon of the Open-

ing day, , a PWA band and Legion
Auxiliary staged a parade .AVlth mo-
torcycle police to escort mllkwagons
representing every dairy in town,
carrying banners and cards, which
were distributed to downtown win-
dows after the parade was over. Tho
dairies also ran an ad in the news-
paper tying in with the pic. Five,
thousand Harold Lloyd glasses werb
distributed to. school and newsboys.;
These glasses ciarrled copy tieing in.
with ,the picture, play date and the* r-

atre. Several optician Windows car-if.

rled .enlargements of .Harold Lloydv
credit ciards, etc. . . A Harold Lloyd
Spec .Cbntest. was run In the Marlon
County Mall, newspaper,, clrculateifli

to farmers In Marlon -County, ofCeir^,

Ing gUest tickets to persons finding-
all, the inistakes. in pictures which
showed forma wearing glasses. Thb
6-and-lOc stores dohated a windbw
tiCrup, 'Bright Lights,' nitery pub.-.

Ucation, devoted Its cover to Lloyd;
and the NeWs carried a wantt ad tle^
up.

Rochester.
Jay .Golden, manager of the RKO

Palace for six years, becomds man-
ager of the RKO theatres in

Syracuse in operating alllanc." vMth
Shines for the Strand and Para-
mount. Walter W. Rlsley. manager
of the RKO Temple here, goes to

the Palace and Charles Freeman,
assistant mana:ger of the Palace be-
comes manager of the Temple.
The Palace drops vaude Feb. 28.

Fort Wayne.
Jimmy Nichols hew Strand manr

ager.
A. J. Kalberer fornierly at Para-

mount, moves to Albany.

Des Moines.
A break in the subzero tempera-

tures that broke all records here In

117 years, forestalled action of the
Des Moines Ministerial association
In 'challenging' stage liquor stores,

beer parlors, theatres 'and. other
such unnecessary things' to close
during the coal crisis as did the
schoola and churches. Just as soon
as the Ministerial association passed
the resolution the thermometer virent

up.
' Improvements estimated to cost
$100,000 are planned, for the RKO
Orpheum here.

Pittsburgh.
Charlie Turner, veteran Atlanta

(Ga..) showman, new manager of
Casino theatt'e, the old Harris house
recently reopened by George Jaffe as
combination unit and picture site.

As his associate in operation he'll

have Ben JafCCi son of operator, Just
named treasurer of Casino is Dick
St; Martin; with Jaffe for several
years in similar capacity at Variety,
burlesque house.
Ma.nnie Greenvvald of Art Cinema

(foreign) here has taken Europe De-
troit, .similar pollqy. Group hopes
to ostabli.sh chain of artlo.s. Green

-

wald is 21, one Of youngest theatre
operators.

/ On 'Patteur*
Colonel Collins of the Apollo-

Went medico ta exploit 'The Life
of Louis -Pasteur.'- Five hundrediandl
fifty leters were mailed to

:
doctors;

With call cards humberied for: seat
location. Twenty-one hundred :letA

ters w'ere mailed to principals: bf
city schools and to members of the;
School board.. A news company put ,

out . 200 window cards
.
tieing .u;p

with Screeniand Magazine, v- T'he.
Metropolitan Life Insurance. Com-/:
pany distributed 18,000 pahiphietii
on 'Story of LoUls Pasteur.' Walter
Hickman devoted his half hour
broadcast over WIRE to the. pic.;;.

Ayres cooperated with a bbolf . and
microscope window. W.. K,' Stewar]!;

gave a- book window. White Haines
Optical Company showed 'a

.
.large' ,

card with stills. Ayres Beauty Sa-
lon ran a tieup ad in the Star, >vltb,

a still of Anita Louise. All hospitals
and nurses' homes were .covered
with midget window cards, &i\ Hv^f:
and ten . cent stores carried hmsifj
counter shadow box displays and;
various small displays wei'e; otr*'

tained about toWn in more than
dozen focal points.

Old hut It Kicks
Montreal..-

For 'iQhbst Goes West' currently
at Palace, Manager .Rotsky has^
rigged up a man's height box In
lobby with hole In top to adnift

head. Under hole Is notice; ' 'Ghost
Gfoes West'—Look - in- and see It.'

Looking In, faoe of . looked Is re-
flected in dimly-lit fuil-length mir-
ror with skeli^ton body reflected,

from head to feet from opposite
side of box, giving something of
ahock since the face is undoubtedly
his or hers, perched bn body Of a

This is a nosey tovirn and big
crowds are getting quite a laugh out
of the astonishment of the fans who
take on the ghost box. Also it Ui

creating quite a lot of wbrd-of-
mouth advertising for the pic around
the tovvn.

For Napkins
Edward Selottc, oif the Albany

theatre* Albany, Uses napkins in
the dinierles in preference to^her-
alds. Cost $19 for 10,000, intipflhted,,

against f20 for the heralds, and he
argues • that each one comes into

the hands of a reader, avoiding
Waste.
As he uses only 'an institutional

ad, the waste proposition holds, but
it might not be as well if the at-

tractions were announced. He alsb

•jupplies a lunch rooni with blank
menu sheets on a hook-up that has
been going on for some time. Near
the theatre and grabs off the tran-

sient trade.

Qxnard, Cal.
Bud Lolller of Fox-Wcst Coast

office in Los Angclcj has been here
trying to spot new theatre for the
chain.

Detroit.
Sol & MacKrim, indie chain of

nabe.s, adding two rriore suburban
houses, bringing total to lilne.

.

Going to the Dogs
Martin Goldonberg, of Keith's,

Philadelphia, blG%v the lid off 'Voice

of Bugle Ann' with Senator Vest's
eulogy on the dog which Lionel
Darrymoi-e recites In the picture.

He had the eulogy printed and
supplied it to a radio station, which
tied it to the dog lost in a crevice
in the mountains and al.so the story
of the Washington purp. Announcer
road the euolgy, told the story of
the picture and offered to sand a
copy to all who supplied a sj^mped
onvclopc; Got a large response
from people who were at least in-

(Contlnued on page 41)
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Parent Par Co. Dissolving Several

Subsids Organized Prior to Bkptcy

Reports Reveal 2IMi-Fo]is

Stock Shifts; Also Col, Con. Flm

IV'a^ltlngton, Feb. 26.

Complicated fliiiancia) dealingq by

ofllcera and directors of Fox Films

and 20th Ceiitur3r iPlcturea during

the past few months in connection

-with merger of two studios W6r0

reveiUed today by Federal Seeuri'

ties & ?Sxchange- Commission,

Showing more. year«end trading

by execs of Other iSlm oorporatlQiis.

S.E.C. threw considerable light on
Involved shuftUng pf paper affected

by the 2dth Century^-Fox welding

and disclosed purchase and saio of

large slugs by Chase National

Bankr financial angel of th« Fox
^enterprises.

Iggest activity ivas In August
!When Chase acquired 387,377 shares

of common in the combined cor*

ppratlon and sold l,64d,507 shares
of old 'A^ commdn. Chase executives
occupying seats on Fox directorate
also did some shuflllng on their own
account.
The August activity also included

purchases by William C. Michel of
311 shares of common, Herman G.
Place of % share of common,_and
Sidney Towieiir of 308 shares of
common,; with Michel selling iMi
shares oil Ihti former *A' common,
Flace unloading 1 share, and Towell
disposing of 1,234 shares.
Counteracting these changes,

Chase, also acquired 774,764 'A'

common, while .
Mlchiel picked up

621, Place added and Towell
garnered 617.

In November, Setoh Porter, an
other Fox director, bought 1 share
of common, swelling his total to
251, and sold 1 share of $1.60 pre
ferred, 'Slicing his holding of these
papers to 600.

Wilfred J, Eadle of New Tork, ae
quired -126 shares of conimon in
September, while John B. Dlllor

picked Up 1 share. Sidney R. Kent's
Berkghice.Finance Corp.. disposed- Of
2,842 shares^ slicing^ common total to
100 shares. .Eadle also sold 600
shares pf the' 'A' stock and bought
250 shares of the 11.60 preferred,
while Billon picked up 1 share of
the $1.60 preferred and Berkshire
Finance sold one of the tickets.

At the end of laist August, a be-
lated report showed. Chase National
held 7,381 warrants for the former
'A' ducats while Towell owned
7,000 of the 6% convertible deben
tures.

Goetz and Zanuck

William Goetz at the same time
was owner of 214,643 shares of com
mon and 65,284 of the $1.60 pre
ferred, while Darryl Zanuck had
183,980 shares of common and 21,946

of preferred. In October H. Donald
Campbell had % share of common
and % share of preferred.

Other film company reports Just
released showed Albert Warner, in

the latter part of December, ac
quired 166,000. 6% optional deben
tui'es In hla firm, bringing his total

holding to l,73i^333. He also dls

posed of. 4,000 shares of common,
cutting his slice to 69,260.

Jack .Cohn at the end of the year
gave away 6,089 shares of Columbia
common, cutting his total holding to

32,644; while Harry Cohn sold 300
common, reducing his holding to
69,238. During November Harr7
Cohn added 609 shares of common
directly and 23,179 through the yot
Ing trust agreement as a result of
a stock dividend; while Nathan
Burkati, Col counsel, was given 12

move common. Another Col report
showed Harry Cohn in October sold

lliOOli^ common -vhlch he held
through the trust agreement.

..At report from Consolidated Film
Industries showed Setay Co., per
sonal holding company of the COn
solldated head. Herb Yates, dis
Dosed of 1,900 shares of $2 cumu-
latioc preferred, having at the end
of the year 2,098 preferred and 155,
673 common still in Its portfolio. The
holding company In November dis
posed of 2,100 preferred and in
October got rid of another 700
shares.

loew's New Z\% Issue

Offering of $15,000,000 worth of

Iioew's,. Inc., 3^;% sinking fund

deneniures was oeing made yester-
day (Tues.) at $99 and accrued in
terest by a syndicatia .headed by
Dillon, Read & Co. This under
writing syndicate includes some 12
other brokerage and bunking houses
downtiown. These bonds, which are
due Feb. 16, 1946, supplant the pres-
ent, liens drawing 6% and due In
1941. lioew figures to save 2%% in
Interest annually after refunding
operation has. been, completed.
The old 6% bonds will he with-

drawn from active trading on bpnd
market of the exchange in next few
day's.- Lbew'a 'iaied. an amendment
about a week ago with the Securi-
ties & fiXchange Commission to ob
tain delay in offering date to Feb
26. Loew redeemed the old Metro
preferred stock, about a year ago.

TAUraRBAR
SUIT VS. F-WC

FOR$23M<MII

lios Angeles, Feb. 26.

Damages of $23,186,621, with void
ing of bankruptcy, adjudication and
new distribution of assets, is de
m<inded in amended complaint filed

In TJ. S. District court here by T. li.

Tally and Corbar Corp. in their

petition against Fox West Coast
Theatres' recent emergence from re-

ceivership. Damages were not
sought when -case was originally

filed.

Allegatlons*agalnst Federal Judges
William P. James and Paul J.

McCorwlck, included in the original

petition to have the bankruptcy set

eCslde on grounds of fraud and con
splracy, have been grreatly de-
natured in amended complaint,
which petitioners seek to' get be
fore Federal Judge Alger J. Fee as
part of record from which court
will make Its decision.

Volume of records in the case
have been sent to Judge Fee in
Portland, from where Jurist was
called to preside at seven day hear
ing held here recently. Before leav'

ing for his home Judge Fee made it

plain it would be some time before
he would render decision.

CHAPLIN KO'S SPECIAL

BALLYHOO ON MODERN'

' United Artists' field force of 26

exploitation men who were sent out

to cover 'Modern Times' openings
falling on Feb. 21 and 28 will hot go
into any additional spots on this

picture. Understanding, is that

Charles Chaplin feels the cost of

special advance men is unwarranted,
comedian's theory being that picture

doesn't need this extra attention for

boxdfilce results.

The 25 men will be retained by UA
to •work on dates for 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy' which is coming up.

Blank's App. Op.
Des Moines, Feb. 26.

A. H. Blank, president of Trl-

States Theatres and Central States

Theaters here, was operated in an

emergency appendectomy at St.

Francis hospital, Miami Beach, last

week. His condition is reported to

be good. Blank, together with Mrs.

Blank and son, Raymond, had gone

to Miami Beach a month ago on a
vacation.
- They had planned to return to

Des Moines the first of March, but

their return will be delayed.

2-Plll HrPB BIZ

Skourases ^and
.
Division

Heads Conclude That
Public's Demand for Bank
Nights and twin-Bills Re-
flected in Upped Grosses

KAYOS STAGE

New Pa. Censor-^a JDein.

IjOs Angeles, Feb. 26,

Dual bills and bank night will

continue as fixtures, in all Fox-West
Coast thieatres, and there la little

likelihood of sta,ge shows being re-

sumed in any of circuit's houses

during the current season. As to

duals, however, each exec head has

option to play them, deterihined by
local conditions.

Decision to retain the coin give
away and the double . feature pro
grams was reached during confer-
ences here last week'^by 'Spyros.and
Charles Skouras and division oper
rating chiefs called lil for the dis-
cussions.
Consensus of the , managers Is

thiat .bank night, duals and other
similar non-theatncal box office

stimulants were definite business-
getters, and that as long: as the pub
lie demanded them they would con
tlnue as Integral parts of all Fox-
West Coast theatre, policies.

Trend for stage sho'ws is definitely

on the wane, F-WC div chiefs con
tend, and point to recent dropping
of fiesb at the Warfleld, San Fran
ci^co, after many years. Until pub
lie demand switches, . there will be
no attempt to revive the shows, .it

was stated.
Circuit will aliso take advantage

of basketball on stage gag worked
out by "Doc' Joe Lee in Brooklyn at
the Parhmount. First house to try
the stunt is expected to be circuit's

Florence, which sponsors a basket-
ball team iii the L. A. City League.
Tryout game will be staged, and if

working out okay will be followed
by regularly scheduled games.

Skouras Heading East
Spyros Skouras, who called in the

division chiefs following his return'

here from a Honolulu vacation, ex-
pects to return east sometime this

week. In attendance at the confabs,
which continued all of last week,
were Elmer Rhoden, Kansas City;
J. L. Fitzpatrick, Milwaukee; Frank
Newman, Al Flnkelstein and Al
Bosenberg, Seattle; Arch Bowles,
San Francisco; Rick Rlcketson,
Denver, and all Pacific coast dis-

trict managers.
Rlcketson, Newman and Rhoden

led fight to play single bills. Cali-
fornia group, however, claimed the
Golden State . circuit had made the
healthiest financial showing -with

duals, while the Seattle, Denver and
Kansas City spiots had not coined
as much at the wicket.
San Francisco and northern Cali-

fornia theatres will continue with
duals,. Including Charlie Chaplin's
'Modern Times,' which F-WC gets
as second I'Q". Film had initial

showing at the U.A. in Frisco.
Buying in March

F-WC execs also announced they
would start. 1936-37 product buying
in March instead of setting deals
between June and August as here-
tofore. Moguls talked with John D,
Clark of 20th-Pox; Nick Schent*,
Louis B. Mayer, Irving Thalbergf,.

Eddie Mannix and Al LIchtman at
Metro, iand Nell Agnew at Para-
mount regarding productions in the
mill.

Harrlsbtirg, Feb;

Joseph A. Berrier, of this city,

secretary of the State Board of
Censors and in charge of the Capitol

ofilce of .the board, has been sue-'

ceeded by John C. Cpre, Uniontown.

Berrier, with the board since its

creation in , is fi Republican,

and his salary was $4,000 a year.
His successor, a Democrat, starts
at $3,600 a year.
I)uring the past year, Governor

George H. Earle, the. first Demo-
cratic Governor in Pennsylvania in
40 years, has dropped thousands of
Republicans, replacing them with
Democrats whose pickings In State,
city and county offlees have been
slim for years.

GM AND SHALER

aRCUS.BOTH

FREE SHOWS

POOL TABiE GIVEAWAY
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Brunswick-Balke-Collender com-
pany Is starting a campaign to dis-

tribute junior model pocket-billi-

ards tables among theatref^as give-
aways.
Joe Abramson, former chief of the

local' Film Board of Trade, has been
awarded national distribution

charge for the tables among the ex-
hibitors.

General Motors Cavalcade , and
Shaleir Circus, free shows scheduled
to . tour eastern-southern states and
west coast territory respectively are
not, rated unfair competition to ex-
hibitors by Hays organization. May
annoy picture house operators in

some spots but nothing in either

shows' setupi to justify unifalr. cbm-
petish squawk.
General Motors show, 'Which

travels by motor truck, already has
opened, in Miami. No professional
entertainment in GM's tent show,
closest to picture screening being
under big top to explain prodUct
and progress made in mechanical
\7orld. No admission is charged,
whole idea being desiemed as a
demonstration of company's latest

models.
Circus by Shaler Accessory Co,

consists of two-hour vaUde show
tied up with commercial esIiibit..Set

to open on the Coast at Hollywood
Woman's club Feb. 28,

The new Paramount company is

pilanning to absorb a number of

separate subsidiaries of the old

Paramount Publix company whicli

were set up to govern distribution

and other branches of the business

several months before Par went into

bankruptcy. These subsidiaries

whibh themselves were never in
bankruptcy were chartered In Dela-
ware and New Jersey. They will be
offlcially dissolved and their books
closed up by the end of the month,
according to the plan.

Subslds include the two domestio '

sales companies, Paramount Dis-
tributing Corp., chartered in Dela-
ware; and the Paramount Pictures
Distributing Co., Inc., chartered in
New Jerisey. Another subsld to be
dissolved, with aU its .business

transferred directly to the parent
company (Par Pictures) will be
Paramount International Corp., or-
ganized under the laws of Delaware
and at present in control of all for-

eign sales and activity. A real

estate subsidiary, Paregar Corp.,/

will also be washed up.

iParamount Productions, Inc:, subft

sldiary over film production exclu*.

sive of the newd'reel,'will remain as
it. is, with its set Of officers and dU-
rectors. This subsidiary is also a
Delaware corporation. Other sUb«.

sidiaries of a principal character not
presently to be dissolved are Para-,

mount Ne\ivs(, Inc., and Famous The-
atres Corp., latter holding company;
for the Par theatre interests.

In dissolving subsidiaries, Par
eliminates a great 'deal of bookkeep-
ing and other detail, including board
meetings for the varlom subsids ael

they were set up.

THINGS,' 1ST $1,000,000

LONDON-MADE, OPENS

London, Feb. 25.

Alex Korda's 'new flfm, H. G.

Wells' 'Things to Come' opened
strong at the Leicester Square,
Thursday (20), but met with a
divided press.

It's the first picture made In Lon-
don to pass $1,000, '>) in production.

Horton's 'Adam' Pic
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

'Adam's Evening' by Katherlne
Kavanaugh, now scripting 'Every
Saturday Nlghf at 20th-Fox, has
been bought by Universal.

U plans to star Edward Everett
Horton In it.

. 'Courageous' Toppers
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Spencer Tracy and Freddie Bar-
tholomew will be featured in Metro's
'Captain's Courageous,'
Jack Conway will direct picture

slated to start next month. Louis
Lighten produces.

BROWN'S CHAPTER PLAY
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Universal has pencilled John
Mack Brown to star in 'Ace Drum-
mond' serial.

In event studio declines to pro-
duce group. Brown will be retained
for a series of action melodramas.

PATHE'S 58G CONTRACT

SUIT AGAINST PAT CASEY

Pat Casey and several co-defend>:

ants must submit to examination'
before trial in a suit for breach of
contract instituted in N. Y, Supremo
Court by Pathe Studios, Inc. Justice
John E. McGeehan on Monday (24)]

held that Casey, the Pat Casey The«.

atrlcal Enterprises,, et al., must af<
ford the complainant, Pathe, an op«.

portunity to establish some of thai

contentions made in the complaint
before trial of the action.

Pathe cld,ims that in 1930 it en«(

tered into an agreement with Casey,
et al., to purchase the film rights tdi

the script of 'Lonely Wives' and
'The House, of Glass.' The plaintiff

contends^ that it paid Casey in all

more than $68,000 for the rights and
that this sum was at least $11,000

more than the defendant should
have paid,

Archainbaud at Par
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

Paramount has signed Georgi
Archainbaud to a seven-yeat*
directorial contract with yearly op«
tlons.

Left for N. T, to look over playg
for his first production, slated tjl

iBtart April I.— — i

EOADSHOW 'ADVEBSE*
'

Warner Bros, will road-^hoi^

'Anthony Adverse' on a two-a-da//
basis at advanced scales.

In New York It will reopen th<|

darkened Hollywood.

Hollywood, Feb. 211,

Warners' 'Anthony Adverse' U
now down to 12,000 feet
Studio expects to lop off anothee^

2,000 feet for roadshow length, to bif

released early In May.

WHEELEE-WOOLSEY'S NEXT.
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

Wheeler and Woolsey will b»
starred in 'Archaeologist' at RKO
fladio. Lee Marcus producing.
Lew Llpton and Jack Townley,

doing the screen play.
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Paris, Feb. 1«.

'Declining proflta from films' on
-

. , .... I

. the International market—edpeiclal-
^
\y\ American films—will - finally re-^

suli In a system of international al-

lUpces 'ampngi'. producers., and dis-

tributors of the different nations to

: split up the mapk^t.^'among them;;.:''

I-. • .•sWe talker8 '*ji "'ha8 become Im-

•^pblS^td' "' that " 'H^ lte*!P a

. ra'onopQly 'of ' worliJ production. iHol-

/iytv;Q6d^pi<(itures .'remain 'in' .i^^

. .all- over .,the .Tir.p.rld. but-: only .
by^.a

tie-up. with iocil productions will

Aijt^0y''be"iible to inaiiitaln "profitable

i'aiatrlbiitloh/ •
,

C'-^f^jjiiji- tlie view ofvMllos Havel,;

Wgfv ,b,bss ,,.o.f .<the ..G2;ephp8lovak«.flini.

;|t;idui^try, whVciiiflias.."a .^to

^il^'(i(pmS • ft'^yotld 'iac'tor. Hd' ekpbcts

'viHls' sy^stem-'of l'nterhati°onal''^allla.n9es

start; tfik^g.'jshape within^ five

^fcearisj.'.i. ,f '

;

- Same feeling is vaguely rising in

'^th'^'r cPUntrle'sr i?hey all'^are spoh--

pbtln'fir ' local- ^"production. ' Itaiy^and
: iRu^sla-' are., budding their .pww • Hpl -

^^jrwpodp; eye^n Belgium and Switz-
, 'firliind want to create tfteir- own. in-;

^[j^'k^xi^^- 'l.ii' France,
.
Bei'.nard-f Na-

i:'titiri|P^Tirho-'.orice .dominated the indds'^

fr^»' and Robert l)irler,. whp^,wPilld
like to succeed him, both have Ideas

.fibr! an alliance with Hollywood, al-

il^bugh neither is clear about it as
'•-y"eii' And Iii-Englarid the tfe-u^ ,be-

,;^OTej?in 'Alexander'''Korda iand' .Tiriltied.

,^™^ista is^ aii Ihdifcation of what .can

Ml!jE)peri..\wheh / a local Industry
.^^'chea full development,

.:]B!^^ei,rj3 in -Paris.'., now . for the
opieliiihg; of .'Gpleirii!.; a

;
1300,000

v^r^lich production made In.lhis.stu-

^:^a liiiy^i^rVPrag This film ' is a
^""'s;. of the. G^ech industry's at-

:to maice a dent in the general
^peaii .market,, which lias .been

;Op'fiince-the Havel A..B.. stu-
V!#e;. built four years ago.' Npt
pOpt-" A> {.dent has . been made as
jut

;
the studi'ois rej6n2^rly... tiirn:

but abo^f' t€>n Fr^iish.. tind.;£r^rro.an

yersibjpifi' A .jrear,.'Xn ^dditipiL'^l^o 30
Czech:-'fli]^s for.. Ibcal i^coiiB.ii^p^ipn.

NoUijgll^h versions yet. V-t-^V;

Hayiel ::Bees things .ii8^p;p6tili|b'ji^^ In

Czbch^Movakiar which ar^ .-niV>r^e br
less tflft^Ical pf Europe in .£:eiieral.

Fpr ii!' w;hlle n« Amerlqah 'flrnis^came

ln> andt:'4urlng this period the';ipcal

lndusi|!^ i^ached Its present :devel-

opmie^; But that couldn't la^tj be-
cause. ''the exhibitors and pubUt^ had
to havp' American filreis. BiErht how,
in addition to the 30 Czech' iiictures
the trade gets 285 imported illms a
year, of which 170 are Aniieirican.

But neither the C^ech pictures
nor the American, pictures are get-
tingp^he distribution they should
hav^Havel contends that only two
American concerns (Metro and
United Artists) are making enough
out of Czechoslovakia to pay run-
ning expenses. Answer to this, he
considers, Is a tie-up.

A certain proportion of American
plcti^es Is necessary in Czechoslo-
..Vak.iii' Havel sets it at 60%. They
ought to be able to reach all the
Czech theatres. "But under present
cptnpetltive conditions they can't.

.
So Havel would like to see an ar-

lia'gfeTOent established whereby the
best American, the best German and
rthe best French films would be dls-

trj^uted in his country, together
W||h' his own pictures, in a definite

. ]|jf6pprtion, by a single distributor
*^)|b Would place them everywhere.

is confident that this will happen
e'^^rywhere around the world.

Colo. Aiitliorities Will

Rule oil Bank Insurance

m, MADRID, DECLARES

PROFIT, 7^ DIVIDEND

Madrid, Feb. 14,

Clnematografia Espanola Ameri-
cana (Cea) showed a net profit for

'193jf'''bf $53,392.03 according to the
annual report of this Spanish Ic

producing company. Cea owns stu-

•^Ji^is In the suburb of Cludad Lineal
.wj^ich It leases to producers. Also
^i|kes its own plx, 1935 production
ffij^ludlng six feature lengths, IG
shorts and ten dubs. Outfit has a
working agreement with Tobls,
W^Ich has a financial Interest.

iplvldend of 7% was declared,
with $20,833.78 used for amortlza-
tiph and $020.30 carried to reserves.
Capital during 1935 was Increased
tQ;.$346,250.

New studipa are under constnic-
tl6u to double the production cap-
acity.

. i Denver, Feb. 26

Bank, night and cash night lU'

surahce, sjtons'ored by the Theatre
Guarantee; Cprp:, is going undeir the
acnitinjr bf the state attorney gen-:

erar^btiicd. A .meeting is being held
late today. (25) in an attempt to de-
termine the legality of . the plan, and
Whethler it comes under the state in-

surance laws, lilf determined amen-
k^le to the insurance cPde, the com-
pany will have to POst a large cash
bo.nd with the. state to guarantee
payment. At present the company
maintaih9' a special account pf

$2iftOb^ ajt a local bank; tp pay the
lqs^es,"-if-rariy.
' .Theatre Grtiarantee cbrp; Intends,

to
;

.insure ' igalhst losing at';v^arik;

caish :and other giveaway nights 'of

the Lucky 7, the Civic thi?atr^s," and
two' other's.'- Fourteen, thtsatres are
fb be covered,' Including the Denbam,
Bilayan* Ogdeh,

,

Webber, ^liawatKa,'

Federal; 'Bex, Egyptian, Oriental,

Granada> "Gothic, • Englewood, Vic-
tory and ' Colorado. If the scheme
works -is Its backers hope more
giveaway nights '' will be • Insured.

Payhients are made only when win-
ner is not present.

Iiicorporation$

NEW YORK
Albany;.

' Pla^inui Gttlld, Inc.. Manhattan; the-
atr:tc|9il. V btislnesB; capital eto.ck,^ 100
sh;are3, 'no par value. Fay AT _Werth^
mann, 621 Fifth avenue; Llta StlUwell,
78 . West 56th street, and Pauline S.

Brdnhef, 124 . West 66th street* all of
New ..York.

Casino Film Xzchanf4, Ihc.f • Manhat-
tan; ffeneral 'motion picture and the-
atrical bustneas; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Joseph 0chelnman,
49 Bast 89th, street; Munio Podhorzer,
1'340 Madison avenue, and Meiidel Green-
b'ersr. 60 £aat 94th street,, al). of New
York.
New Tolces ft; -New Faces Manage-

ment. Corp., Manhattan; general the-
atrical and motion plctute. business;
capital BtocU, 126,000—600 .shares at |60
and 1,000 shares at |1. Louis L. Oarrell,
Qertriide Chopnick and Aiithony H.
Forbes, all of d East 46th. street, New
Toi'k.
Bed Star Sonicfl, Inc., New Tork; gen-

eral music t>ubllshlnff and' book publlsh-
Ingr business; capital stock; 200 shares,'
no par value. George R. Brown, 2764
Holland avenue, Bronx; Maitthew W.
Perlolt, 1440 Broadway, New York, and
Ruth Flshman, 192 Buffalo avenue,
Brooklyn.

Fascination* Inc.* Kings; Conduct and
operate concessions of ell kinds and
amusement resorts; capital stock, 100
shares, no par- value. Ruth L. Sandman,
3100 Brighton Third street; Joseph
Wechter, 463 New Lots avenue, and Mil-
ton A. Hitter, 8217 Bay Parkway, all of
Brooklyn..
Italian-American Film Exchange Corp.,

Manhattan; sell, import, export, rent, re-
pair and operate 'motion, picture Alms,
motion picture machines and apparatus
of all kinds; capital stock, 100.shares, no
par value, Angelo. Cest^rl.. 268 94th
street, Brooklyn; Salvatore W. Terlato,
42 Parchen avenue, Brooklyn, and
Anthony: Valenti, 39>-02 111th street.
Corona.
Antonio Buttl's National Accordion

Manufactn.rlng Corp., New. York; deal In
piano accordions and musrcal instru-
ments of all kinds; capital iatock, 100
shares; no par value. Stanley B. New-
man and Samuel' .Trager, 670 Seventh
avenue, arid Aritonlo Buttl, 231 West
118th street,, all Of New York.
Cineqne Laboratories, Inc., 'Manhattan;,

motion picture business; capital stock,
920,000. Jean - Gross, 1911 Rockaway
parkway, Brooklyn; Sol Brown, 706
Fairmont street, Bronx, and' Sarah. Ani-
dorn. Oil West ITlst street. New York.
Marvel Proilactlons, Iiic.;*Niw York;

motion picture business; capital, stock,
130 shares—100 preferred $100 and 30
common, no par value. .Michael A,
Sclafanl,' Norman Gelger and -Nathan
Fendrick. all of 60 Court street,
Brooklyn.
Royal Artists Bnrean, Inc., Manhat-

tan; employment agency for actors, etc.;
capital stock, 200 shares, no' par value.
Faye .Tacobsnn, IrWIn Smalbach and
Jacob Lang, all of 1440 Broadway, New.
York.
Hermes Film Producing Co., Inc., Man-

hattan; motion, picture 'business.; capital
scpcic, $36,000. Louis ICatz, 666. West
171st street, New York; Mar.lorle M;
.Tul.15, 104-C4 116th street, New York,
and Harold L. LIptOn, 1515 Macombs
road, Bronx.-

Oceaft-Brigliton Corp., New York; mo-
tion picture business; capital stock,
110,000. Samuel J. Resnick, 1604 Morris
avenue. Brriix; Max M. Cohen. 2B0 West
B7th street. New York, and JcaneHo
Bcrkowltz, 9D2 Freeman street, Bronx.
The Dlller-Qaalle Scliool of Music.

Inc., New York; operate a school of
music; capital stork, 200 shares, no par
value. AnRcla Diller and Gladys E.
Lyons, 4!> E.-^st 9 let strict, and EUz.
Qualle, 115 East 92nd street, all of New
York.
tiem Dancing Academy, Inc., Manhat-

tan; operate dance hall.q. etc. : capital
stock. $10,000. .Tos Lej'kia, 2390 David-
son avenue; Vincent Megavero, 2114
Bathgate avenue, and .Tos. Mar^acano,
2270 Washington avenue, all of the
Bronx.
Kadio Orcrieslra Corp., Manhattan;

.supply musicians, otc, to hotels, etc.;.

c.ipltftt stock. 100 shares, no par value.
M.irgarpt Stone. 155 Boarh 39th street,

Edtfemere, L. L; Abraham L. Watarz,
022 4Rih street, Brooklyn, and Arthur
L. Flslibeln, 0G5 Ocean parkway,
Brooklyn.

.

Change, of Name
^ From Slinpin Htadibs, Inc., to S''r<»fn

Process Corporation of America. Filed

Quadriiplmflr

Eugene, Ore., Fefe 25,. .

. Foivr piPture,; houses herit

had tp be pressed .into ^servV
led t6 tdkei care of 3,000 school
children who ^nted to . wit»

.

hess an advertised, morning
matinee of Warner's *MidsumL-
nier Night's Dream' at th*
1,200-seat . F-WC McDonald.
Ten minutes after big house,
openied all . available Beating
space was jammed, with FrWC
hastily throwing open its 850-
eeat Rex; in attempt to take
care .of overflow." HpwUng mob
of .youngsters continued igroW^.
Ing.

. In 15 minutes tiie, op-
ppsitlpn Helleg, with Its 850
seats, was. requitiltionfed and
pressed Into 'service' and then
the 60p.-seater jWCayflpwer, also
opposition house, utilized for
balance of ovcfrflPiv«

Print- had tp be'; bicycled
among the four houses. At two"
bits admission.'special a.m. mat
drew $750, with another $900
garnered on regular .'mat aind
single night performancOk

In BineM
. . Hollywood, F^b.. 25.

Warners took a district manager,
tbeaitre; manager and.prps.s agent' off

the payroll foilbwlttg Jack Warner's
discovery of a bull in billboard ad-
vertising en igeiUng; Zero' playing
at the Warners Beyeriy.

District manager operating the
Beverly, Do'wntpwn and Hollywood
theatres, Georfire' Weiss; Fred Kiss-
llngbury, manag;er' of. the Beverly
Hills theatre, and Tommy MincIjePd,

p.a. and' district' planter, were
, the

ones who, felt the axe last Satur-
day (21).

Adviertlslhff the plcturei 'Celling

Zero' house had six sh'iiet process
boards out billing Fat O'Brien
above "Jimmy Cagney, whose con-
tract' calls for top -billing on pic-

tures. Jack Warner got a flash of

this Friday mprning and immediate
changes' were ntiade.'

On Saturday Warner la said to

have sePn a., bne-sheet in Beverly
with only O'0rlen^s name on it I'he

boss burned and' Lou Halper, gen-
eral manager of the WB houses on
Coast immediately .called Weiss and
Kisslingbury. MacLeod was let out

for threatening suit against Fox-
West Coast officials tpr .barring. him
from dress rehearsal preview of the

Chaplin pic at the Chinese the w^ek
before.

WB-Par Pool in Lynchburg?

Lynchburg. Va.* Feb. 25.

Fact that Warners sold 'Midsum-
mer l^lght's Dream* away from its

own house here to the rival Para-
mount has revived, reports of deal

to combine the local Publix and WB
holdings. Nat Glasser, Warner zone

manager, says the move, reported

jnonths ago, still hasn't Jelled.

'Dream' Is the first Warner film

to pjay the Par since built half a

dozen, years ago.

by Philip B. Hoffman, 7» Pin* street.

New York. .

Memberships
BeUglons Xlima AModatloa, Ine.

> Dissolutions
ShOTV-At-nome UoTle Library, Inc.

Filed by Willard 8. McKay, 80 Rocke-
feller Center, New York.

Change of Location
Herzberrer AmuBement Company, Inc.,

Buffallo; new location, Batavla, Filed
by Stedman & "waterman; Batavla.

Surrender of Authority
Midas Camera-Projectors Corp., Dela-

ware. Filed by Edwsrda & Smith, 90
Broad street, NeW York.

Statement and Oesigniktipn
Parager Corpi, Wilmington, Pel.; gen-

eral theatrical and amusement business;
New York office, Paramount building,
1501 Broadway; Austin C. Keough.
secretary; 12,000,000. Filed by Clinton
Combes, 1501 Broadway, Now York,

CALIFORNIA
Bacramento.

Odd Occupations, Inc.: capital stock,
150 sliare.s, none subscribed. -Directors:
Martin Gang, Herman Tepp, Lurena
Woods, of Los Angeles. Also, amended,
changing name; to Odd .Jobs, Inc.

Certificate changing nanie of Ameri-
can Internation'hl Blstrlbnttng Corpora-
tion, Los Angeles, to American Interna-
tlnnnl Plctnres Corporation.

'

Sliafer Prodactlonn, Inc., Los Angeles;
capital stock, 100 shares, none sub-
scribed. Directors'; Moj'ton Garbus,
.T. J. .Stein, Sylvia Kaye, all of Holly-
wood,

Permits to Sell Stock
Parade Publishing Co. (weekly maga-

zine); capital stock, 100 shares, no par,
permitted to Issue all. Directors: Murphy
McHcnry, Hanson H, Hathaway, Harvey
D. Taylor.

Mm Theatre Opi

For BadtetbaS Can^ on Stage

Bandits Get 16G in Hub

lleatre Holdup; 1 Cangbt

.Boston, Feb. .25,

Three .armed bandits held up the

Keith-Boston theatre here Sunday
night (23) and made off \vith nearly
$16,Q!)0j the .^veekerid receipts;

Charles lialkewicz, 19, of Boston,
was -picked up. early yeste'rdiay

(Monday) morning' by police on a
tip. He <;onfessedi;.fl;ccOrdlng to the
police, that he was. one of the .

stick-

up. men, after .'manager Benjamin
Domingo and treasurer Anthony
Zlhn identified him.
Waiting. Until the. cash from 9

o'clock: show '-had -been^ taken into
the . manager's ofl\ce,

^
the trio ap-

pfpached thia "office door
,
andean

-

s'W^.^ed 'usher^ when a voice Inside

inquired -who^is it?' .. The safe door
was open at the time .and the;hold-^

'up men helped thefhsolves to the
qash, forcing, poinlngo',' . ZInn and
itibtiis Epstein, 'advance, man ' for. the
'Hoilywood' "tinlt opening ' here
Thursday, to lie down on the floor,

jiiss Norlrine Curtln;' secretary to
the' rnanajgeri was also coveriBd by
jjuns.

His accomplices, Malkewlcz said,
were two N, T. men, who left Bos-
ton by. bus..,..His share of the loot
was about .'i^OOOV , .

Dramatists

(Continued front. Page 1)

aboutr'^When flrstlearned; ttboflfsix
weeks ago, thkt a new writer's' con-
tract is under, consideration, . it was
stated that this clause would prob-.

ably be changed -but this was denied
on all sides. Neverthless the. prp-
ducers on Broadway, could learn
ndthing ' defi'•ite^ despite several
friendly and concerted: attempts and
despite several mutual' confabs.
Playwrlghta have throughout in-
sisted that the form and verbiage of
their new contract is their own af-
fair and no one else's' and that the
producers would simply . Lave -to like
It.

Minimum Basic Agreerhent pro-
ducers and playwrights was formed
five years ago. T^ow the Guild main-
tains it doesn't want an 'agreement'
of any form, but prefers a contract,
along its own ideas. Members of
the Guild have been sworn to se-
crecy regarding, details and-a com-
mittee of managers who called on
the Guild for a friendly discussion
of the. situation,was likewise sworn
tp secrecy. ' Explanation to that Is

that the Guild is not, it says, certain
of jtist what It will do or how and
that it doesn't want a lot of prema-..
ture or dlstorted discussipn or pub-
licity until the Issue has been
cleared up in its own mind, \

"rhe Hollywood Angle
Reason the Guild Isn't dickering

with producers on the matter. It la

explained. Is that the situation is

too Involved with Hollywood at
present. Writers can't get much
film coin, they claim, since. If a film

b. t. is be-hlnd the play, that film

roll is bidding against or for itself

when the film sale stage Is reached.
Hoxvard came east over the week-

end to attend last minute framing of
the new contract. A special meet-
ing of the Guild council was^ held
Monday (24) afternoon and a gen-
eral organization its'jeting will be
held Thursday (27), at which, the
decisions reached at the council
meeting will .be discussed.
Contract committee, handling the

matter, consists of Howard, '^George
S. Kaufman, Edward Chllds Car-
penter, Elmer Rice, .Jerome Kern,
Albert Maltz, Phillip Duitning, How-
ard Lindsay, Sophie Treadwell.
Robert E. Sherwood, Moss Hart and
Owen Davis.
Fro m unsubstantiated Inner

sources It Is learned that there aro
now two favored cour.ses, one of
which. Is pretty certain to be decided
upon. First is a straight royalty
arrangement for either play or film
rights, -with, no more straight- sale
deals an at present. Otiier, more
favored but figured harder to make
operative, is a varied arrangement
whereby present terms would con-
tinue if no film coin . Is involved in
Boadway production, and a separate,
conil>o royalty arrangement other-
wise. Fear here Is that the bankroll
source may not always be known
prior to signaturing of contracts.
Situation is made difficult because

authors are cognizant of the fact

Following- ejlperiment in puttinir

on basketball' games at the Brook-
lyn, N. T., with business, respondlnjr
heavily to this new use of the stage,

the Fabian office hasf been deluged
with,requests for Ihfbrniatloh on th»
stunt. Also, reported that Balaban
& Ka,tz may try basketball games
on the stage of one of the B&S
houses In Chicago.

, At the..Becond gaime.iat the Brook-
lyn Par Friday nigljt (2i) the houad
played to its largest Friday's b.usl^^:

neiss in history of the house, with
6,00p admissions sold for the night
show iand game. Estim'£ited that
about 1>600 people "were.

.
turned

away, with house forced to stop
selllrig tickets. The Fabian circuit
and Joe . tee, managing •director ol
the , Par, ; who, conceived the basket-
ball idea for Friday nights Immedi"
ately after the last sho^wlng pf the
cUiTent picture, feel that the stunt
Is .fcinch b.p. With oiJier operators
making inquiries and watching' the
.business drawn by the two: games
so far, this hew form of live enter-
tainment for theatres ha,VIng large
stages may spread considerably.

DENY CLEMENCY PLEA

TO JEES W. RACHMAN

Lincoln^ Feb.
Jules W. Rachman, 42-year-old

former Omaha theatre pperator, had
his clemency plea of two- weeks ago
denied by the State Pardon Board
here .^.tpday.. Rachman.., who_.gbPtl
Harry and Sam Goldberg, his cousi
Ins and business partners, oh Dec
2, 1632, is serving the third of a, 16-
year sentence in the penitenti^rr
here.

Although about plx prominent
politicians and friends of Rachman
In the show business testified In his
behalf, the clemency denial Is -un-
derstood tp have' been made because
it Wfts too early In the sentence to
expect any such consideration.

MO. ATFT GENERALonW; REVERSES SELF

Kansas City,. Feb. 25.
Attorney General McKettrick, of

Missouri, has changed his stand on
the question of the legality pf 'bank
night,', and has recalled an opinion
previously issued which held that
the 'bank' plan was illegal because
It violates Missouri's lottery laws.
The attorney general asked Frank-
lin Mllieri St, Louis circuit attorney
who had requested the opinion, to
return It, asserting he •wanted to
hold it up pending a study of a
recent New Hampshire decision
holding 'bank night' legal,

Missouri theatr owners had
agreed to a test case in the state
supi'eme court.

Tubbert Joins Schine
Syracuse, Feb. 25,

Resigning from RKO brganlz-tlon
after 16 years uit Keith's, during
Which he rose from treasurer tp
manager, William J. Tubbert left
today for Watertown^ Y., to be-
come northern New York divisional
director for the Schine circuit. He
win have 15 houses in his division.
At Keiths he Is succeeded by 3,

Golden, transferred from .ft Palace,
Rochester.!
Schine Enterprises wl}l erect a

new 5150,000 house In Os^-^go on the
site of the present Strand and the
immediately adjoining properties.

Work will start 'in. the early spring.

King's 2-Year Pact
liollywpod, Feb, 25.

Ileni-y Klni; has been given a two-
year pant at 20th-Fox.

Director currently without as-
alornment.

that Hollywood financing Is helping
Eroadway legit. They admit that
film coin rnakps possible a healthier

legit production In toto and t'.-.at a
1 t of play.s -vf^ould not be; produced
ir it ivore not for this coin, Biit,

they say, film prices at the same
nine are going off to nothing and
they have to protect themselves.
They insist that they have no fight

with either Hollywood or with the
Broadway managers but that they
are frequently caught in' between.
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Rabinovitch

(Coiatiriued from page 2)

dialog, American producers forgot
that a film was a moving picture;

they Saw it only as sottiething that
talked Jike.the stage. They didn't

have the courage, In the beginning^

to make pictures in which the theme
was thfe most important part and
the dialog only secondar;y. And then
bvernlght-^lt was about ja couple of

years agb—American films got an
Idealoglcal uplift. Rabinovitch no^
ticed It first In 'It Happened One
Night' and in some of Kliig Vidor's
pictures.' Suddenly the characters
In Ameflcah pictures were no longer
motion picture people—people that
exist only in the fllms-r-they becaihe
real, they were a part of life. And
so, a year and a. half ago. ^Bablno
vltch accepted Laemmle's latest
olifer, but prior commitments in

Eur0pe prevented his coming over
lintll how.

In the beginning Of dialog, Rabin
Dvitch watched American films lose

a. large part of the foreign market,
a market they are now regaining
and whicft/' he believes,: will even
Increase, beyond its former proper
tlons. This, despite the fact that
every foreign country wants and Is

building—subsidized by the govern-
jrtdient—a Hollywood, of its own,
Spain iised to 'make, five pictures .a

year. Now it miikes 60. The pic
tureJi. . made in .'the new .foreign
.Hollywoods may not he as good as
the ayerage; American product, he
says,' but at^ least ,JUveyL_are

people's own language; tliey are to
be preferred to an American pro
gram fllnii ho. matter how much
better It may be technically.
> However, Rabinovitch believes
America will i'egain and expand its

foreign- mari'ket, regain, the 45% of

Its total that used to conie 'ffbm
Europe, by realizing that only , good
plctiires, important pictures, bijg pic

tures, can Invade a.nd conquer the
foreign market today. Today he
says, only the best pictures can get
In. Now tlwy will realize that they
can make more money in the long
run with an e;xpensive picture, that
they are obliged to make only grreat

pictures. With bad ones, they lose

that 45%. Thus, Rabinovitch says,

every expensive picture—^in which
the. money's , wisely and effectively

apent—is very cheap; and every
cheap picture very expensive.
Pictures should be so produced,

ha says, that they can be under-
stood all over the world, by all

people, rich, or poor, educated or

just intelligent. Themes close to

life, expressed In moving action,

with dialog only a dramaturgical
«Iement to quicken the action, but
not as an element necessary to the
understanding -of the picture. Not
one word more of dialog than ab
solutely necessary, he says, not even
in American pictures for Americans.
Not one more word.

Aliens

(Continued from page 3)

ment given American talent In

foreign nations. Tiff broke out
when Celler. bitter, opponent of

Dlcksteln measure, submitted evi-

dence I'efuting charges England has
slammed the door on U. S. actors,

hoofers and warblers. ,

Repeating customary arguments
that restrictions would 'freeze' the-

atre,, Celler presented 'report from
the British Embassy outlining Eng-
land's policy and saying all capable
performei's are welcome in. London.
Data purported to show that no
legit or film actor has been barred
in recent years and' that only a
handful of tj. S. cabaret dancers
have been refuse'd entry out ' of l.SOO

applicants in the past two, decades.
Defense of English policy di*e\v

sharp retort from Kramer, who pre-
sented a letter from David Dunbar,
Hollywood actor, who related how
he was jailed for two months in

England and finally deported.
Punishment was meted out, despite
a year contract 'for daring to
work,' Dunbar explained.
Shooting back at Kramer, Celler

told committee, 'I don't care liow
many California oranges and
lemons you send abroad under re-
ciprocal trade agreements, biit I say
you can't do that with humaris."

Pveatrictire, measures were op-
Posed by Brock Pemberton, Henry
MoslvOU'itz and Martin Eecic,
spokesmen for Now York legit hian-"
apors and producers, Avho insisted
tliat fi'Gedopi/.ls essential to success-
ful presentations. Elmer W. Pratt,
ailorney for National Association of
l^roaacasters, and Brig. Oen.
{Samuel T. AnsoU, counsel for
American Federation of Musiclanff,
also differed about desiraDility or
higher harriers.

Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Hollywood production activity for last week jumped to a new high for
the season in nurnber of pictures before the cameras. Total pictures in
actual production registered A2 features as against 35 for the previous
week. This was accounted for by nine new pictures going into taorJc duHna
the^week. For the same period, nine features were considered completed
and previewed, thus lessening the aggregate number of features in the
cutting room to 23,

While this is well above normal for the seasm's average of pittur^s in
work, then is every reason to believe .that this maivitii vmi cmtihUe atthe^same healthy pace. There are yet. 129 featUret to be put inta awJtand completed to meet fhe 1935-36 program, StudiosMke Hoth-Fox and

Warners, while qri the last stretch in completing their current season
quota of pictures, will no doubt be ihtd the new season's schedule by next
month.

BusUist studio of the week and the most advanced in delivery of prod-
uct is Warners with nine features in work, four editing and 16 preparing.
Production table shows they, have but two more to start to complete the
current program. Paramount and Metro follow a close second for num-
ber of features in work. Metro has eight working and two editing.
Parcmounthds, eight shooting and three editing. 20th'Fox is in fourth^

position With six shooting and two editing.. Columbia has four and one;
RKOrRadioihas three and three; Universal, three and three; Vnited
Artists, one and one; while Republic is^only plant of the nine niafors with-
out a single picture before the camera^.

Colombia

ftlft ' VfiS?^' c5-cSfll*'^?'.^y* P'^P«''in8- In work:
I Ar» KING STEPS OUT/ reported Vambtt, Jan. 22-. 'ROAMING
He2X't^?P'*''^'\ f^iS-K^^a'*'^'^'^

'N '"•HE AIR' and 'BIIesS THEIRHEARTS,' reported Feb. 19. • i^-'n

No ne\(r pictures started last week. New pictures lined up for earlyproduction are THE CRAIGMORE CASE' and 'THE LOST HORIZON.'

Metro

Sm*1^i'i" t^TuIm'^^.'.J'^^^ In work:.TOWN GIRL,' reported In VAbibtt, Jan. 16; 'ROMEO AND
i^hlfjA p'^^P**^®* J*"- 2B: 'PETTICOAT FEVER' and 'KELLY THE
^^^^^l^'^ 'tSSS^^f Jan. . 29; 'MOONLIGHT MURDER/ 'THE UN-GUABDED HOUR/ and '8AN FRANCISCO/ reported Feb. 19. Picture
to start last week:
^ABSOLUTE QUIET.' Directed by George Seitz; produced by John
Considlne, Jr., original by Georjge Worts, screenplay Harry Clark. Cast:
Louis Hayward, Stuart Erwin, Irene Hervey, Lionel Atwill, Wallace Ford,R^mond Walburn, Harvey Stephens, Robert Livingston, J. Carol Nalsh.
Story—Concerns overworked business man who; after nervous :break

down, la ordered to ranch for absolute rest, accoinpanled by nurse and
seci-etary, Irene Hervey. All goes well until transcontinental passenger
plane drops down on the front lawn wHere the patent is convalescing.
Plane unloads troupe of actors bound for New Tork, With them are a
couple of gangsters. In the meantime another band of thugs mai^e their
appearance in search of some loot that Is hidden on the ranch. Situation
becomes a bedlam with AtwIH, the frenzied isick man, going to pieces.
Rbmanco between the • secretary and Louis Hayward, one of the ship's
sti*anded passengers.

.

New stories definitely set for early -production Includes ^MOB RULE'
to start this week. " 'THE WEDDING DRESS' by Helen Grace Carlisle
w:as pm'chaBed and will be, produced by Harry Rapf. Plaiis to ma,ke.a
spy story as sequel to 'Rendezvous' with an Oriental background is the
assignment given to Lawrence Weihgarten to produce.

bornly blocked at every turn by ' ig Brown Eyes,' the gaf, exposing and
attacking Chicago's 'police system. Grant resigns .to prove to' Brown
Eyes that he can solve the crime himself. Both work hand li^ glove lintll
they round up the crook band. —
Lined up for early starting a\e: 'POPPY/ with W. C. Fields;

•RHYTHM ON THE RANGE/ with Bing Crosby; 'SOMETHING TO
LIVE FOR/ with Herbert Marshall, Gertnide Michael and Marsha Hunt;
'EARLY TO BED' for Charles Riiggles and Mary Boland, and 'CASE OF
MRS. AMES/ new Walter Wanger.production:; .

New
,
story purchases: 'THE BETTER HALF,' Satevepost story by

Bruce Gould. Some talk of remaking 'THE COVERED WAGON,' Stuart
Lake's 'WELLS FARGO' is being br<jught from the shelf for definite i>ro,-

.duction.

RKO-Radio

Paramount

Eight in work, three editing^ 12 preparing, in work:
'THE MOON IS OUR HOME/ 'I LOVED A SOLDIER/ reported ih

Varibtt, Jan. 15; 'REUNION/ reported Feb. 6; 'BRAZEN/ and 'FLORIDA
SPECIAL/ reported Feb. 12. Pictures to start/this week were 'BIG
BROWN EYES/ 'PRINCESS COMESWCROSS' (formerly 'Concertina'),
and 'BORDER FLIGHT/

. 'PRINCESS COMES ACROSS' (nee 'Concertina'). Wllliatn K. tiowaxd
directing, Arthur Hornblow, Jr., producer. Original by Philip MacDon-
ald; screenplay, Walter DeLeon, Francis Martin, Don Hart^an and
Frank Butler; photography, Ted- TetzlafE. Cast. Carole Lombard,' Fred
MacMurray, Alison Skipworth, George Barbler, William Frawley, Bradley
Page. Porter Hall, Lumsden Hare, Siegfried Rumann, Tetsu Kom'al,
Miacha Auer. *

Story—Mystery comedy drama taken aboard trans-Atlantic liner headed
for New' York. Ciarole Lombard Is a Brooklyn girl making, return trip
back under the guise of . a Swedish princess^as a hoax that this,might be
the means of breaking, into pictures. She meets Fred MacMurray, in-
ternational concertina player. A murder takes. place, a grpup of Intemia-
tlonal detectives are aboard headed for New Tork. to Attend a conven-
tion. Finger points on both MacMurray and Lombard, discovering she
is impersonating, nobility. Girl gives up idea of picture career when
both' consent to marry.
'BORDER^ FLIGHT/ Directed by Otho Loverlng, A. M. Botsford, pro-

ducer;- t)ario Farall- a supervisor,': Original .by Ewlng Scott, screenplay
by Stuart Anthony. Cast: John Howard, Grant Withers, Robert Cum-
mlngs, JS^rances Farmer,- Roscoe .Karns, Samuel ' S: Hinds.
Story—Air nielodrama With John -.Howard, as.daredevil commercial avi-

ator who stunts for the thrill of it. He takes a' friend up for a trip and
thinks it's smart to fly upside down, forgetting friend Is not strapped In.

He drops and Is killed. This breaks Howard's flying nerve. Ostracized
by his fellow flyers,, can't get a job, igoes to Mexico, unknowingly becomes
associated with band of smugglers who use him to ply between Mexico
and America. He lands' the ringleaders in America where the cops are
waiting; later he returns to get the girl who Is being held by gang in

Mexico for ransom.
'BIG BROWN EYES/ Directed by RaOul Walsh. Produced by Walter:

Wanger. Story by James Edward Grant, serial in Libei'ty Mag; screen-

iJlay bv Walsh and Bert-Hanlon. Cast: Carjr Grant, John Bennett, Wal-
ter Pidgeon, Isabel Jewell, Lloyd Nolan; Roy Hargrave, Marjorie Gateson.

Story—Romantic detective mystei*y yarn. Grant the detective and Joan
Bennett, newspaper reporter. Grant on trail of Jewel thiev6.% but Is stub-

Three in. Work, three editing, seven Rreparihg. iri iVorki
'DANCING PIRATE/ reported In Variett, Jan, 29; 'THE WITNESS

CHAIR/ reported Feb. 19, and 'ONE TO TWO/ which started this week.
'ONE TO TWO/ directed by Stephen I^oberts, Edward Kaufman pro-

duolng. Original by James -Edward Grant, screenplay Anthony, Velller,
Cast: .Willlaih Powell, Jean Arth'ui*, I^ric Blore, John Arthur, Llla Lee,
Pjaul Pit, Chick Collins; Jockey Nalfeli, Doc Dearborn, Evelyn Fontaine.
Story—Sophisticated niurdev mystery drama, depicting Powell as .suave

doctor who dabbles in sleuthing. He is persuaided by an old friend, a,

race 'horse trainer, who suspects one of his jockeys has been .murdered
when he spllls: in a race, to find & solution.. Then the: trainer is buniped
off. Powell's divorced wife, Jean Arthur, a mystery ^tory writer, helps
solve the murder. Thus brought together they remarry.

.

No pictures were completed or previewed last ,week.
Pictures ready to start this week are 'FUGITIVE GOLD/ with Rlchaird

Dix; 'MARY OF SCOTVANO/ with Katharine Hepburn,
New stories purchased and definitely set for production during the Week

are: 'ARCHEDLOG IST/ original by Lew Llpton and Jack; Townley;
'GRAND JURY/ original by Tom Lennon;, 'THE ROBBER BARONS' to

be Edward Small's first production as an associate producer; ''PORTfi^I
OF A REBEL' to be starrer for Katharine Hepburn following 'MARY OF
SCOTLAND/ and 'RIDDLE OF THE DANGLING PEARL? by Stuart

Palmer to be co-stan-er for>James Gleason. and .Heleii- Broaerlqk.

None in work, four editing, six p.reparihg. - . . : ^
Two pictures slated to have started^ last week, Including 'THE. GIRL

FROM MANDALAY' and 'COMlN"ROUND TH? MOUNTAIN' did not

tee up because of weather conditions. Both, however, are expected to

New stories* purchased last week and others 'deflnitely'^set for produ^

tion are 'SONG OF THE SIX GUM' and 'THE SINGING QQWBOY' for

Gene Autry.
. .

• , ^
'PORTIA ON TRIAL' new Faith Baldvi'In story. purchased. .

'NAVY BORN' *n original by Mildred Cram purchased and will be di-

rected' by Nate Watt. ' >

20th-Fox

Production Table

Shows current, standing of the vari
ductlon schedules- for the 1935-36 season.

Number Number /Balance
Quota Completed Now in toBe
of Pix or Shipped Work Made on
for for or '35 -'36

Studio Season Releiase Editing Program
CO LU MSIA 40 25 5 10
GAUM0NT-6RITISH 16 Made in London
METRO 50 20 •lO
PARAMOUNT 65 39 11

Westerns 6 4
RKO-RADIO 48 22
REPUBLIC 32 11

Westerns 21 7
20TH-FOX 53 40
Westerns .......... 4 2

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn
Selznick-lntcr'l
Pickford-Lasky
Reliance .... 1

Korda-London 5

UNIVERSAL 33
Westerns 9

WARNERS 60 ^ 13

Totals 462 247 65 129

^-'Includes 'Romeo and Juliet/ starring Norma Shearer, Lesli

ard and John Barrymore for release 1936-37 season.

Number
New

Stories
in Final
Prepa •

ration
5

, Six in work, two editing, SIX preparing* jn work: . -w.iNYrv
• 'UtIDER TWO FLAG8/ feported In Variett, Jah- 16; 'THE JCOUNTRY;
BeVO^D? reported Jan, 22; 'ZERO HOUR,* i^eportedOFeb &:^^0'MAL!,^^

SpmiE MOUNTED,'^r Feb. 12, and 'HUMAN QARGO,' r6pprted

Feb,' 19. Stisiirted last week: ,

';
-.

'''
.

.

^^POOR'UTTLE RICH Gl Dlrectel. by Irving CumjWlngs, B.,,.

peSylvtt produ Ing. : From , : -lay .by .Sa- uel French.
.
screenjility by_.f

Helltnan, . Harry Tugend and Gladys I.ehman;-Mack Gordon .apdmmr
ftev™^riting eight song numbers. Cast: Shirley Temple, Gloria. S.tuart,

Aliw rSe, Jack Haley- Michael Whalen, Henrietta Leaver, Claude Gll-

Ungwater, Henry Armetta, Charles Coleman.^

Storv—Shirley Temple, daughter of rich soap manufacturer, both

piTeS too. busy to Sve 'child Wental affection and she ^/co^f^.^^^f^^l

with the monotony of servants. Child toecprtes.unruly and sent to prl-S school. On way to train porter is

Ipavinff child unidentified. She escapes the commotion around the station

and Shifts ourinto thrworld alone, meet.s up with hurdy-gurdy, orean

griLer who takes her to his home, where she becomes member of family

of flve With musically inclined Italian family She develops into a singer,

SetrbreS on^Sdio becomes sensation. Soap nianufacturer hears

Ibout the p"ogmm and negotiates , for it thereby the happy reunion.

Radio angle affords plenty of opportunity for songs, _ ryr .af
nrX. nirture was completed and previewed last week, 'GENTLE JUI-ia,

PlTtJres iSed UP foTearly production are: VrY-W^ITH LO^^^^
•THE FIRST BABY,' with Dixie Dunbar, and TO MARY—WITH "-"Y.^-

NeVsrrles oJ^^thr^e Charlie Chan pictures, decided
5o/^tHe''rACE8?

1930-37 program. Titles includer ^HARUE CHAN
^

TMfe hmuco,
irHAN WITH THE NAVY' and 'CHAN AT HARVARD.'
'^ERVANt GIRL' irbeing whipped luto script shape for Patsy Kelly

to play.the title 'r6\e.

Umted Artists

One in Work, one editingj six preparing.

•ONE RAi NY AFTERNOON,' ricltfor

U.A. release, reported Variety Jan, IZ.

Tsirt new oictures started' here last week.
, ^ ^ i ^ <i itti e

SevS-Internatlonal completed and previewed first picture, 'LITTLE

LORD FAUNTLEROY.'

FOR THE GALLANT,' which .niit,'ht pvccoclo

as its second, feature.
-

Waraers

Three new pictures to start thifl week
, , c,u,K'rvispa by Bryan

•B G BUSINESS,' Dlreeted by Frank
-^''\f;V;'l'\\rf er rce and

Foy from original by T^y^f^^}-^}^^:^^' ^^^^'^l^ya n-on Hull. Dick
William Jacobs. Casti;

,
j

' c Andre B&ranger.
Koran. Olin Howland Marie ^V .h^^^^^^^^

;,/(^oT'^cK into harness and
Story-lletired capitalist

<^"V,f vnmr nvm in (h v cleaning business.

(Continuf ;ige 3S)
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Hollywood, Peiji 25.

Oliver li. Garrett, screen play,

untitled Rqnftld Colman yarn, Selz-

^"ijew Llpton, screen piay, untltlecj

rlginal, BKp.
Conway Tearlei, Margaret Morris,

'Hell's Hacienda/ 'Senior Jim,'

Beaumont.
Jefferson Parli:er, screen play,

•PuUlic Nuisance No, l,' 20th7Fox.

B, H. Grlfflth directing; Richard
Sherman, screen ^lay, 'To Mai-y

—

With Ldve,' 20thrFb3r,

Clay Clement, 'Voice of X.lfe,' WB.
;m-Andi3iL. Hurst, ^'W^^

Bernardlne Hay<>s. Lionel Atwlll,
'Absolute Qulet,*^ MG.
George Poncefovt, "Wm. B, David-

son. 'Big. Business,'. WB.
Ilvcslie Francis, 'Reunion/ Par.
Douglas Waiton, 'Mary o£ Scot-

land,' BKO.
Morris* Ryskind, screen playi

TRhythm on the Range,' Par.^ ^

Jack Santos, 'Girl from Manda-
lay,' Rep.

Stuart Holmes,. 'Murder in th<e

Big House,' WB.
Jimmy iEagles. .'Sutter's Gold,' U.
Helen MacKellar, 'Two Aga'hst

tbe World,' WB.

S Hand-Picked

Cinemas 0.K; d

David ' Torrencey- Mary ot Scot-

land/ RKO;
Maude Fulton, screen play, un-

titled, original. Rep.
.Selmer Jaiblcson,. Golden Arrow,

WB-
Herbert Ashley, Docls Lloyd,

•Brilliant Marriage,' Ihy. .

Tammahy Toungi Robert Emmett
O'Connor, Frank"HilEney, 'Kelly the

Second/ Roach.
James Bosh, Robert Glecker^

•Absolute Quiet,' MG.
,

Harry G. Bradley, Jean Barry,

Bicca Allen, Ben Taggart, 'Florida

Special,' Par,
Francis Morris, Egon recher,

•Reunion/ Par.
David Clyde, Edward Keane, Tom

Herbert, 'Princess Copies Across,'

June I'ravis; 'Murder in the Blj
House/ WB. ,

.

David Clyde, 'Concertina/ Par.

Llla Lee"; 'One for Two,' RKO.
James Edward Grant, Tom Len-

jion, screen play, 'Grand Jiiry.' RKO.
I rkq.

-'{Pile-

racula's Daugh^

ig Brown Eyes/

Lionel

Henry^O^^Neiil
row/ WE,
Beulah Eon

WB;
Fred Walton,

ter/ U.
Ethel Mantell,

"Wanger.
Esther Muir,

'Mob Rule,' MG.
Doris Schroeder, screen treatineht,

"Tumbleweed,' Par,.

iRichard Purcell, 'Murder in the
Big House,* WB,
Lewis R. Foster.. E. E; ParamOre,

screen \ treaiiment, 'It's a Small
World/ iJ.

Kennetli ,'

MG.
Sidney Lanfleld, directing. 'Light-

ning Strikes Twice,' 20th'-Fox.
Herman Bing, Harry Woods, 'Hu-

man Cargo/ 20th-Fox.
Gene Lockhart, 'Ii4rst / 20th-

1?ox.

Leon Errol, untitied Laurel and
Hardy domedy, Roach.
Ian Keith, 'Mary of Scotland,'

Eugene Solow, scripting 'Crashing

Through/ U." „
Margaret Sullavan; Melville

Baker, screen play, 'Small World,'

U

Mary Treen, 'Murder In the Big

House/ WB.
Gordon Elliott, Hall Johnson

Choir, 'Hearts Divided,' WB.
Muriel Evans; Hovvard. Brether

tori, directing^ 'Bar 23/ Par. [
Patsy Kelly, 'Servant. Girl/ 20th-

Fox. \ . „
Adrian Morris, 'Poppy,' Par.
Mitchell Lewis. 'Bralzen,' Par.

George Brent, 'The Case against

Mrs. Ames,' Wanger.
^

Loretta Young, Henry Stephen

son, Ann Shpemaker, 'Lightning

Strikes Twice/ 20th-Fox.
Alma Lloyd. 'Big Business,' WB.
Johnny Arthur, 'One To Two,'

RKO.
. e,.

Ethan Laldlawi J. M. Kerrigan, Si

Jenks, Joe Sawyer, 'Special Investi-

gator,' RKO,
Edmond Gow, Jaines North, screen

play, 'Watch Tour Step,' RKO.
Katharine Hepburn, 'Portrait o£ a

Rebel/ RKO.
,

Moroni Olsen, William- Stack,

Anita Counihan, Cyril McLaglen,
Aian Mowbray, Jean Fenwick,
to'ArCy Corrigan, 'Mary of Scotland,'

BKO.

Paul Fix, 'One to Two,' RKO.
Hugh Herbert, 'No Place Like

Home,' U.

EATZMAN EAST
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

Sam Katzman,. producer of Vic
tory Piptures, left for New York,
Saturday (22).

Goes east to line up exchange con
• trdcts'for group of features, he will

make for the state, right markei;

next season. Katzman turned out
six Peter. B. Kyhe yarns and two
specials for 1936-37, finishing pro
ductioii four nionths ahead of sched
ule.

SIAH'S COSTXTME HT7NT
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

Omar Klam, fashion designer for

Samuel Goldwyn, Js In New York,
for three weeks' research stay.

He's working on 'Come and Get
It' and. 'Dodsworth,' forthcoming.
Goldwyn pictures.

Motion Picture, commitee of pu -

He schools in New York Glty haye
worked out a cooperative schedule

with six theatres wl\ereby wee.liend

programs are made up of features
and short subjeets rated- s ii itable fd r-

juyenile consumption. Th.e. cominit-
:te,e consists, pf faculty members
frbm ischools and interested parents.
Committee has special body picked
to preview and select the.fljms.

Loew's 83rd St., the Plaza, Little
Carnegie, Sutton Cinema, 8th St.

Plaiyhouse and Lenox Picture House
thus far have been designated as the
theatres where picked pictures are
displayed over weekend. Educational
comniittee in return pliags approved,
programs ip 40 schools as, well as in
local newspapers, the Parents'
League Bulletin and Horace Mann
scl^ool publication.

Picture's educational value taken
into consideration, as to biograph-
ical, geographical and historical ac-
curacies on 'theory that younger
generation remembers -screen por-
trayals longer than adults.

Leisurely Payoff

SHERMAN DICKERING

RELEASE ON SIX PIX

JHollyw'ood. FeB. 25.

Harry Sherman is taUting with
both Paramount and RKO on re
leasing deal for six 'A* productions
from Rex Bea;ch yarns. Sherman
currently. Is -producing the. 'Hop
Along Cassidy'' series for Par.
Sherman plans to . iftake tiiem at

Frudent|,al, first two b^ing 'The
Barrier' and 'Ne'er Do Well.' Plans
to start, initialer in two months;

Conn on Distrib Deal
Hollywood, Feb.

Mauiice Conn, producing Ambass-
ador Fictures for the State .right
market, hopped a plane Saturday
(i2) for New Yor'c. o

Expects to set new releasiiig deal
for next season, which will increase
number, of pic.ture3 he ..will turn , out
over present seasort.

Quiet/

Crisp,

Like

Lawson Trerit, Jean Marsh, Doris
Lloyd, Ann Codee, Olive Tell,

Holmes Herbert, Barbara Bedford,
Robert Adair; Phil Rosen directing,

•Brilliant Marriage,' Inv.

Sherman S a h 4 e r s, 'Dancing
yirate,' Pioneer.'
Frank Reicher, 'Reurtlon,' Par.
William Paul Keeler, Oscar Hen

drian, 'Florida Special/ Par.
Gerge Oppenhelmer, . Herm a n

Mankiewicz, 'No Herb/ MG.
Mauri Grashen, screen play, un-

titled Laurel and Hardy, Roach.
Edward T. Lowe, screen play,

•Jones Family,' 20th-Fo3i:,

George Marshall, directing 'The
Mercy •Killer,' 20th-Fox.

Irene Hervey, 'Absolute
I»ar.

Robert Barrat, Donald
•Mary of' Scotland,' RKO.
Glenda Farrell, 'No Place

Home,' U.
Maude Eburne, Ralph Remly,

•Poppy,' Par.
Henry Kleinbach, 'Big Brown

Eyes/ Wanger,
Pat West, 'Zero Hour.' 20th-F6x
Jo Graham, screen play, 'Sitting

on the Moon/ Rep.
Gordon Hart, Charles MIddleton,

•Murder in the Big House.' WB.
John Wray, 'Poor Little Rich

Girl.? 20th-Fox.
Clay Clement, 'Two Against the

World/ WB:
Eddie Shubert, 'The Law in Her

Hands/ WB.
Constance Von Bergen, 'Big Busl

ness/ WB.
Gaston Glass, 'Under Two Flags,'

20th-Fox; 'Hearts Divided,' WB,
Eddie Bernard, 'Human Cargo/.

20 th-Fox.
Mickey Rentschler, George Ma

rlon, Cr., Jean Hersholt, 'Job,' 20th
Fox.

Etienrie Glradot, 'Lighting Strikes
Twice,' 20th-Fox.
Russel Hicks, 'The Witness Chair,'

RKO.
Aileen Prlngle, Dudley Dlgges,

Jessie Ralph, Henry Daniels, E. E
CliVe, Harry Stubbs, Evelyn Beres-
ford, Joseph Norths
Hour,' AIG. ;

S'rancis McDonald, 'Poppy/ Par,
Oscar Apfel. Charles Judels, 'San

Francisco,' MG.
Robert Lee Johnson, screen play,

'Sitting on the Moon/ Rep.
Wallace Sullivan, screen play,

'Legion of the Lost,' Rep.
'Wallace Ford, Harvey Stephens,

Advahe&-Prodi Chart
(Continued from page 33)

betweien Kibbee's daughter and tlie young partner. Action comedy With
two conti'aating elements—racketeers in business and persistent iieckling
mother at home.

.

'TWO AGAINST THE WORLD/ Directed by William McGann, super-
Vised by Bryan Foy, based on Louis Weitzenkorn play with original story
and . screenplay by Michael Jacoby. Cast; Humphrey Bpgart, Beverly
Roberts, Helen McKellar, Henry O'Neill, Ann Tobin, Carlisle Moore. Jr.,

Florience Fair, Robert Middlemass, Robert Barrat, Henry Hayden, Claire

Podd, Paula Stone, Bobby Gordon.
Story—Business adventures of radio broadcasting chain exec who Ir

prevailed upon by the higher-ups to change, the general policy 6f the
main broadcast program to stimulate business. He is instructed to be-

come more sensational. Besorts' to scandal and in doing so exposes the

lives of many, one of which causes the suicide of the mother of the glri

with whom he eventually falls in love. This leads to dramatic situa-

tion which causes the radio chain to revert to more conservative and
cleaner policy.

•MURDER IN THE BIG HOUSE/ Directed by Nick Grinde, supervised
by. Bryan Foy, original story by Jonathan Finn, screenplay by Joe Hoff-
man and Bobert Andrews. Cast; Craig Beynolds, June Travis, Barton
MacLane, Joseph King, ' Joseph Crehan, Addison Bichards, Lyle Talbot,
Kay Hughes, Eddie Acuff, Bobert Barrat, Mary Treen.
Story-i-Murder of big shot racketeer in Sing. Sing call.s for Inve.stlga-

tion and it all becomes a whodunit behind prison walls. Craig Keynold.s,
reporter, dispatchied to cover the case, meets June Travis, the racketeer's
secretary.
New pictlu'es lined up for early starting are:

'ANGEL OF MERCY/ starring Kay Franci.s, Ian Hunter and Donald
Woods, William Dieterle to direct, story suggested by Lytton Strachey's

essay. —
'BULLETS OR BALLOTS/ next Edward G. Boblnson picture with

Humphrey Bogarj and Barton MacLane, froni original by Martin Mooney.
'INVITATION To MURDER/ with Marguerite Chufchlll and Gale

Sondergard, from play by Bftus King, screenplay by Boy Chanslor.

New. stories bought or announced for definite production lastweek are:
'THREE A DAY/ an original, and 'SO YOU WON'T TALK/ now being
completed by Martin Mooney, who is writing it from his own experiences
while serving 30 days in the Tombs prison for refusing to divuige the
source of his information while exposing rackets in New York City.

tiniversal

Three in work, three editingi six preparing.
'SHOWBOAT' and 'SUTTER'S GOLD/ reported in Variety Jan. IT)].

'DRACULA'S DAUGHTER/ reported Feb. 12,

Picture to be completed and previewed lastweek was 'LOVE BEFORE
BREAKFAST.'
'SHE MARRIED A MILLION' was to have .started here last week, but

Unguarded! when final script was presented to tij^ Hays office it w-as rejected. Com-
pany has postponed picture, indefinitely.

Production of 'SUTTER'S iGOLD' placed in work again for pick-up

shots and.added scenes.
Only definite picture' lined up for Immediate starting l.s 'NO PLACE

LIKE HOME* to star E, E. Horton. No starting date yet.

New stories purchased or definitely set for early production are

'POSTAL INSPECTOR' and 'IT'S A SMALL WORLD/ both originals

now getting final script treatment, Buclc Jones innounc<id np.vt si.'irrer

to be 'BANISH ED/ an orl Inal.
'

Paramoimt had to urge a
press agent .to pick-up lais pay
checks. Wanting to close its

books for the mohth pri one of

the Par subsidiaries, the com-
pany found that Christopher ;

Dunpliy, who went to Mjanii to

open 'Trail of Lonesome Pine/
had two pay . checks at the
home office which he hadn't
picked ur-
ibunphy was sent a note ask-

ing him' to get the checks and
dp something with them.

FD 1936-7 SKED

Witt BE SET

MARCH 21

Track Ready for

RCA ticensees

Hollywood, Feb, ..

Filter which separates visible

light emanating from recording
lamp . in order that only ultra violet

rays pass through for recording on
sound track, has been perfected ais

new invention of. Badia Corp', of

America by Glenn L. Dlmmick, one
of a group of BGA and BCA Pho-
tpphone engineers, ,now on the Coast
studying studio sound -recording de-
vices.

This new development reduces
background noises, distortions of
speech and musical numbers- and
will be available to all licensees of
BCA sound recording system, Dim-
mlck said.

Under system the recorded track
is sharper and clearer. Besults are
accomplished in bothi' recording and
printing of sound tracks, \vith the
light filter beinjg placed between
recorder and the prlhting lamp and
film, w.bich prints only the ultra
violet radiations on" the .^ound track,
According to Dimmick, use of

ultra violet rays greatly Improves
high frequency response, and gives
Irreater sourid quality than obtained
by any previous method:
Other engineers here from the

Camden. N- J, factory, include L.

B"- Morris, E. M, Hartley, Dr. Harry
Olsen; John Volkman and ITred
Loomis.

Irst Division expects to have its,,

new 193(S-7 picture prograrn set by
March 21, Several deals, now pend-
ing on product, will be perfected by
that time. This is in striking con-
trast tb: the set-up last year Whert
financial shoals and other obstacles

lield. up start of selling season uiitll

October, 193i).

Harry H. Thomas,- FD president,

has just returned froni an extended
swing along Atlantic seaboai:d, into
south and middlewest, accompanied
by B. M. McKinney, director.

The British rnternational-Aliiance
ProductioniB hookup will be retained
with likelihood that six features will

come from this producer on First
Division's 1936-7 lineup. While
Chesterfield probably will be on FD
list again hejtt season,: somie of the
other producers may be missing.
This new alignment is not caused

by any particular dissatisfaction

with pictures but because .Pathe is

understood to favor other prdduclng
arrangements; And with Pathe
haying final aay, it Is likely that
Associated Talking Pictures and
perhaps Invincible may be dropped.
Normandy, which supplies western
product, again expected to be on
First .Division's jprogram as WQlJl as
Diversion.

NO ANTI-DOORMAN'S

ONION BIAS SAYS MGR.

FOX CAMERAMAN'S

MYSTERY AltMtNT

Washington, Feb.
Al Waldron, Fox movietone

cameraman who returned recently
from war assignment in Ethiopia, is

gravely ill in local hospital, sufferr
ing from sonie'obscure tropical dis-
ease picked up in Selasale-land.

Leriser, wlio was' one of Capital
corps before going to Ethiopia, has
been in Georgetown hosp for several
weeks while foremost medical ex-
perts have been trying unsuccess-
fully to diagnose the infection.

•Looks nice another Edwina Booth
ca.se.

Bids for Chi McVickers
Chicago, Feb. 25.,

School board, now the possessor
of the loop' McVlckers, has thrown
the property into the open and Is

offering the theatre to the highest
bidder.

Both Balaban & Katz and Jones,
Linick & Schaefer have entered
bldia for the bouse. Possibility that
should B, & K, secure the house
it will keep It shuttered.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 25.

Dlschs^rge. of six members of a
nionth-old theatre doormen's union
was reported last week by Gust
Anderson, executive secretary of the
Portland Central .Labor council.

Two of the men, lie. saldi were em-
ployes of the Music BOX theatre, and
the pther four held posts at the
Hollywood./PlayHouse, Blue .Mouse
and Orpheum theatres.

John Moore, official of the the-
atrical federation, announced that
executives of the federation asked
an audience With Al Finkelstein,
general manager, of the thefitres

concerned. Finkelstein, who left

on -a business trip to California,
agreed to a conference. Immediately
upon his return;
Finkelstein said all his .theatres

and other principal Portland houses
have ' had organized labor for years
—Projectionists, stage' hands, Jan-
itors, electricians . and others.

Changes in the service staff of all

theatres are frequent, and if the
men are dismissed^ because of in-

competence, it's merely a coinci-

dence that thiey .also happen to be
union men.

lA Plans Coast Fight

To Unioiiizo Bootbmen

BBOD'S PAE STABT£R
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Sid Brod's fir-st supervisorial asr
signment at Paramount will be 'The
Du.ster,' airplane yarn dealing with
man's fight against crop pests.

James Hogan may direct.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb. 25,

Selznlck International has taken
option on Thomas BoUrkc's novoJ*
'Haven for the Gallant.*
Screen rights t.6 'Three a Day*

purchased by WB
Paramount has

Half,* Satcvcipoat
Gould.

'I'ortia on Trial.
Ladies Home Journal yarn, taken
by Bepubllc.
Metro bought Helen Grace Car-

lisle's novel, 'Wedding Dress.*
.'Biddle of the Dangling Bearl,' by

Stuart Palmer, bought by Badio as
Helen Broderlck - Jimmy Gloa.son
staiTfr.

a-cquired 'Bettor
yarn by Bruce

Faith Baldwin's

IiOH Angeles, Feb. 25.

O. M. Jacobson of Tacoma,. Wa.sli.,

international representative of the
International Association of The-
atrical Stage Employes, has been
assigned here for three months to

concentrate on theatre organiza-
tion problems with Projectionists'
local, 150. Local, temporarily balked
in its attempt to unionize South-
ern California theatres 100%,
through refusal of Eobb & Bowicy
and associates in .Pasadena!, to come
into ranks, has union entrench in

itself for long-drawn struggle.

Plans being laid to intensify tln-ee

months' picketing caimijalgn.

Van Dorn Bovy* Out
Hollywood, Feb. 2;).

Alexander Van Dorn, musical di-

rector and continuity writer for

Louis Lewyn's series of six two-

reel Technicolor .shorts at Melro,

has wa.shed Up deal.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Feb, 2.').

After .scripting 'GU'l from Manda-
lay' and 'ifou-se of 1,000 CandU-s,'
Eodre .Bnehme draws term writing
ticket f>t fippublic.

Arthur Horman soaled to term
scrlvcninp: part at Invincible.

Warnor.s lifted optlon.s on Glenda
P'arrpll and Ross Alexander.
Walter D'^Leon, Paramount writer,

drow now covenant,
Colu bia raised option on Elisa-

belh Itl.»-:(lon.

UK'O Hl«ncd Irwin Shore, eastern
j)lay\vrl;?ht.
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Carl Ldemmie
presents

STAtRINO'

i.EE TRACY f BINNIE BARNES
kA tHAR I N E A L EXA N D E R
Montagu love; « addison Richards hahry carey
JOHN MliJAN ^ MifCHEU LEWIS * BRYANT WASHBURN
ROBERT WARWICK > GASTON^GLASS • RUSSEU HOPTON
FRANK REICHER"« WILLIAM JANNEY « SIDNEY BRACT

NAN GRAY - AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS.
Based on the: novBls^ by BIdlse' iCendrars and Bruno Frank'

DIRECtED BY JAMES CRUZE,
who directed "Tli;e Covered Wagon
An Edmund Grainger Production

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
* By .arrana«m«nt Vlth •. f. Schulbar
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ROAD GANG
(Continued fvom ' page 15 ) ,

On these t'jj'o merits' the plctuv6 wili

Bufhce. although -vvom^n are nof
jlKely to root for It.

Happy ending .follows- the arrival

©f the managing editor of the Chi-
cago .iSun In the southern state (un-
named) where the horrors take
place. Big t6V^^n dally Is on the side
of decency and- is the Instrument of
'br^Kihg UP the calloused political

cllgue which not only permits but
ejiplblts the prison camp system/
Hp^V the picture wUl be taken in'

the'6'b.uth Is a mutter that southern
ezhibs and film bdokisrs will need
tp. answer for themselves. Idea of a
ndirthern. newspaper editor hopping
into- an aeroplane and spehding' an
aftierhoon putting a southern state'^s

poUtlC3:.i«l.ft _<?iyjlli.:4ed plane, Is: iidt
precisely flattering. Of course ea<3^
State may fancy it refers to " Its

neighbor and not itself.

While melbdrama and excitement
Is the film's obviOMs aim, by the very
naiture of the thenie and the treat-
ment, which is sympa^etic to the.
convicts and. otherwise' to the men
with the Whips and shotguns, the
picture haa a, 'seriova^ implication;
It is special pleading for humanity
in handling prisoners. But other
flltoS-have probed deeper, and
{analyzed the, causes

, more keenly;
Except for a. couple of lines - of
dialog the financia,!' profits hxade
from convict labor by politicians
and business men (and the real
cause of the brutalities) Is not ex-
plored^

.
Romantic element iq' lean. Open-

ing footage of^ the. picture Is dis-
tinctly awkward in , direction arid
dialog^ There Is nol-Buavlty in de-
lineation. Villains immediately are
marke.d as such.
Galaxy of familiar facea«(but less

well known ajs'.names) carries the
story. Performance ,are' . okay, with
Donald Woods doing nicely ais the
boy v/ho gets It in the neck. Land,

DGNT GET PERSONAL
(WITH SONGS)

Unlveraal release ot David Diamond pro-
duction. Stars JamM DdAh, Sally Eilers; r 4fq ^„fl1itv
features Pinky Toinlln. Directed by Will' "^j^lrflVjI*
11am Nigh. Story,' .WllUam Thlele, m

turned out a fairly entertaining
comedy, In 'Her~ Master's Volqe.'
Probably won't startle with Its
gVosses but should get Its share of
dval biz; also looks suitable be-
cause of frothy humor for family
and nabe .audiences

.
solo,

Laura Hope Crews and Elizabeth
Patterson were drafted from the le-.
gltimate comedy written by Clare
Kummei-. "With E, E. Horton turn-
ing In one of his most competent
performances, these three do a
gvatid :troupins job. It's to their
^'ecltt and smart lines, provided by

,
Pore • Schary ^nd Harry Saqber,
thg:t 'the film travels at such a rapid
•clip,, with, laugh-provoking- situa-
tions and dialog preddminating..
Hampered by meddling of his

wife and her mother, Hovton Is
masquerading as handy-mah in
ihefr..auji_t'.s. homeuIt's a .tailor-mad^
a'ole.for. the adroit funster. His as-
cension to

,
radio honors ais 'firje-

slde trbubador' has bceii . played
down and the domestic troubles, as
weU. asi H6i*ton's antics as second
hian, stressed. Here it differs partly
from stage version. Shift seems okay
because dotted by bright chatter.
There's also one of those cop chases,
tough traffic officers :and police
station background -for a finish.
Even here the cast rises above the
situation. .: ^
Joseph' Santley, eratwhire musical

corhedy Juvenile, directed and not
bad for a newcomer. He suggests
directorial promise.
Besides Horton's suave portrayal,

easily outstanding, Laura* Hope
Crews cops femme honors, but she
is. run a close second by the capable

. Elizabeth. Pa,ttei*son, as the mother.
Miss Crews is the bossy, rich aunt
who falls for Horton's man-sex'vant
gag. Peggy Conklin, film newcomerj
still smacks a little too much pf
stage, technique. Camera has been
extremely unkind to her In initial
scenes. Film name could _have
strengtheried the entire production.
Grrant Mitchell stage vet, Is splendid
iii support.
James McHugh and (Sue Kahn are

credited with 'With AH My Heai%'
theme song, highly satisfactory but
not stressed sufficiently considering

.mund Hartmann, adaptation, Qeoi-ge Wng-
ner, Clarenoe ' Matka,. Houston . Branch;
apPCB, / Pinky . Xomlln;

. camera. Norbert
;Brodlne. At Roxy, N. Y,> Sveek Feb.. 21,
'M. Rui^nlnff titne;
Jlnxy , . ,

,

BoU . . i

Arthur ,

Hr. Van R^n^saleer
Mrs. Van Banesaleer
Fred
Fanner ..............
Farmer's TVlfe ........... v. Ldlllan Harmer
Blondy ' '.,...i.....,..jrten' Rogers
Butler .-. \ Charles Coleman

InutCB.
....Sally Bllers

James Dunn
Pinky Tomlln

.S)i>enocr Charters
\ Doris Lloyd
.

.' .'Qeorge' Me6ker
George Cleveland

"
111

Jamed Dunn and Sally Eilers as a
combination have made several at-
tempts to duplicate 'Bad Girl," with-
out success. 'Don't Get Personal' is

another miss. It "won't get by in the
big. timie spots on its-own.
Perhaps complete departure from

the 'Bad Girl' comedy-drama
formula Is the reaison why this well-
matched team hasn't .been able to

,
maintaiii the batting 'i'verage. This
one is strictly farce of m'edipcre
quality. A youthful and likeable
couple, Dunn-Eilers would be much
more effective as screen represent-
atives of the American class " of
which they are so typical.

'Don't Get Personal' has a silly

begihnipg and a sillier finish. It
starts With Dunn and -Pinky. Tom-
lin, as a couple of bus'ted,- college
boys, auctioning off tliiOT'^services
to a crowd in Central Park.- Miss
Eilers, a runaway . heiress from
Ohio, makes the highest bid, and
most of the action from then on,
and until she reaches, home, con-
cerns a cross-country ti'ip in a
broken down car. Nothing much
happens, with only Tomlln's sing-
ing and giiitar playing to break the
monotony, and with these musical
interludes hardly 'enough to sustain
interest.
Dunn is at a disadvantage in his

overdrawn cave man-lover part,

giving Miss Eilers the freeze all the
way to the finish, when he reverses
lilmself and snatches her away from
the altar as she's about to wed. an-
other. Miss Eilers Works under
script handicaps that are even
worse.
Spencer Charters, George Cleve--

land ,and Lillian Harmer, all clever
character people, turn In trim per-
fbrmances in support. George
Meeker is nothing more than a
punching bag for dialog wlsecrkcks
as an unloved isuitpr. Tomlln Is

okay on the light comedy and croon-
ing, and as his moments are the
best moments, the picture is his
picture. Bige.

HER MASTERS VOICE
Paramount release of . Walter Wanger,

.production..- Features Edward Everett
Hortoh. Directed by Joseph Santlt^y.
From play by Clare Kummer; ad.iQtH-
tlon, Dore Schary, Harry Sauber; songsi.;
James McHugh, Gus. Kahn; namora,
James Van Treefl;. film editor, Bob
Simpson, At Strand, Broblclyii.- T\eek
Feb. 20, '30. as half of double bill.

Running time, 75 mlns.-
Ned Farrar . . . . Edward Everett Jlorlon
Quefena Farrar Peggy Conk 1 In

Aunt Min. ;. Laura Hope Creiys
Mrs. Martin Elizabeth Patterson
Twilling «....«.....,..., Grantr^I l tcheU,^
Phoeb6 *....• Ruth ^^arren
Caddodjc , Charles Coieman
Police Captain Dick. Elliott

By following the. rbutliie - that
made the • legit play amusing and
using two of original members of
stage production. Paramount ha.s

. Because radio slant has 1)eeh tin

dernoulished, producers apparently
overlooked chance for. exploitation
possibilities In this film.- Will have
to depend ' on Horton name and
comedy angle to pull them In.

Wear.

GOLEM
(CZECHOSLOVAK MADE)

Paifis,' Feb. 19.

A. B. production- for United Artists re-
lease.- Directed .by Jullen Diivlvler.- Stars
Harry Baur. Story by Andre Paul Antoine
and Jullen DuVlvler; sets by Andrejev and
Kopecky; camera, VIchand Stalllch;- sound,
Polednik; music, Kumok. At Le Paris.
Btunning time, .06 ihlns.
Emperor Rudolf.. H&rry Baur
Chancellor Lang. . . . . . . ....... . iRoger Karl
Oolem. Ferdinand Hart
Rabbi Jacob. .v. .Charles Dorat
Tousealnt .. ...i '.

. . . . Almos
Trignac Roger Duchesne
Chief of Police.....-...;.'. ..Gaston Jac'quet
Countesse Strada; Germalne Aussey
Rachel, ; -Jenny -Holt
Alme. Tanja Doll

(In French)
Lavish production, Intended to

prove that the Czech studios are
capable of makijig films for the rest
of Europe. Only a French version
was made, and for the French and
adjacent markets the Czechs
brought Harry Baur, ace actor; Ju-
llen Duvivier,. leading director, and
a company to Prague, and report-
edly spent nearly 1300,000 on the
film.

Pictui;e .proves that the A. B.
studios: are big and that the Czechs
are able to handle elaborate produc-
tion. Sbme of the production Is

even too lavish. iFor Instance, a
jousting tournament is held indoors
for the emperor's entertainment,
and the mounted knights break their
lances in an Interior shot; but the
elfect for the spectator Is. not ultra-
impressive, apparently because, the
production ' strained the studio to-

its: limit and the conditions of shoot-
ing were hot such a:s to permit the
right angles.
As a commercial proposition the

result if. doubtful. The Golem is (1)

a costume spectacle; (2) a chiller;

*ahd (3) a Jewish legehd. As the
first It is okay. As .<a shocker it

goes after effects by main force of

terror scenes- instead of by bulld'ing

up emotion, and therefore leaves a?ri

unpleaisant. Impression. As a Jew-
ish picture its success depends on
how much Jewish trade one. can get.

Proba^.ly not enough to do the pro-
ducere much good.
^Phe name of Harry Bfiur on the,

marquee, plus that of Julien- Duvi-
vier (who is. being billed nearly as
big as tlie actor) should, however,
make- failure, impossible locally.

Trouble with the plctyre is the
script—a common failing of Duvi-
-vier' pictures. Sequences, are scat-

tered; there's no build-up, and no
human 'sympathy is created. Terror
Is purely visual. Long gruespnie
torture sequences which the picture

"'SiMglnally contained h6.Ve been cut.

Jewish angle is beautifully done,

especially sequeijces- in the famous
-
sv.naKo ijtTC^f—-Prague<-Twhlch--waa.
rebuilt jn lhe studio. The Golem is

one of the great Jewish legends--

m%be a remake of this picture or

a dubbed version, In' Yiddish or

English, could -do. something In

AtneFlca where it-a been- se^en .in

>;Jle)it^:jorm:
'

<-b "

"'""^

LADY OF SECRETS
Columbia release of B. P, Schulberg

production. 'Stars Ruth Chatterton ; fea-
tures Otto Kruger.'^LIonel AiwUl. Directed
by Marlon, Gerlng. Stor>', Katherlne
Brush; screen play, Jos. Anthony, Zoe
Aklns; camera, Ted TetzlafT; editor, Viola
La.\vrence. At Astor, N. Y., week Febl" 20,
'3C. Running tIme,-73 mlns
Cella Whlttaker
David
Mr. Wblttalcer . .

.

Joan
Michael

,

Richard , .

.

Mrs. Whlttaker ..
Aunt .Hari'ler . . ;.
Ecclcs .... : . , . . .

.

Ruth Ohetterton.
Otto Kriiger
Lionel AtwlU

Marian Marsh
Lloyd' Nolan

'. Robert Allen
. . . lisabeth Risdon

Nana Bryant
Esther Dale

Stern.

Ruth Chatterton, back to the
screen after a long absence, IS still
haying trouble, with, her offspring.
This time she is also having trouble
with the play, the direction and oc-
casionally

, with the photography.
It -mtght- be-well tp-lnclude the
make-up man who makes her look
older in 1914 than in 1936. She \vlll
not lend much strength to dual
bills and will have stormy weather
on the jingles, if any.
Story derives froini a novel by

Catherine Brush and It has been
done into: a play by Joseph Anthony
and Zoe Akins, but it adds up a
creaky old fashioned and stilted
production pf a story hard to
swallow. In Its dialog it suggests'
the days wheii 'East Lynne' and
'10 Nights In a Bar Room' battled
It on the provincial fronts and
Clara Mprris was hot stuff in 'Ar-
ticle 47.' Since then much progress
has been made, in rendering dialog
easy and natural, but not here. The
talk Is. often hackneyed, the
dramatic moments are hokum and
the- direction Is stiff. It's jiist' Ohe
of those productions that petered
out all along the llhei
' Miss Chatterton falls In love with
Lloy& Nolan, who Is poor. Her am-
.bltlous father gets him over to the
war. When he .finds that he has
beeii a bit too late and that he Is

due to become a grandpop, he
hustles her over to France. Nolan
dies before he can marry her and
she is permitted to keep the child
only on condition she pass It off
as her sister. All of this Is told In
flashback about midway of the pic
ture. The story- opens with Marian
Mg^rsh, the pseudo- sisten. ..telling

Robert Allen, a young physician,
that since he will not ishare his

.poverty with her, she is going
-abroad to pick up a rich man. He
loves her well enough to tell her
It Is a bright Idea. Presently she
Is back home with Otto Kruger,"
who before he" meete the mbther
formally, encounters her in the
park. Sh'e is grieying oyer ji, dog
some boys .have been worrying. This
shows she has a. good heart,-, so
Kruger sits On a park bench with
her to tell her he Is going to marry
a: girl he doesn't love because he
asiced her to. When they hieet, a
fe\v scenes later, she tries ^to talk
daughter Into breaking it off, but
best , she gets Is the suggestion she
wants Kruger for herself. She starts

to reveal her real relationship, so
Lionel Atwill, , her dad, has her seg-
regated and under the care of two
strong arniied nurses. Hpwever, she
manages to get out to stop the wed-
ding, acquIre-Kruger for herself , and
toss Miss Marsh to her real heart.

Film has been fairly well cut, but
photography Is not always good and
twice shadows are cast In the
wrong places. In one pose, where
she holds for a dissolve into the
flashback, the right side of Miss
Chatterton's face Is almost black-
ened by the shadow of a leaf, which
has moved pver to the left of her
nose when the flashback ends.
Miss Chatterton Is comely In the

modern episode, but in the 1914
period an excess of makeup' gives

her face both size and,age. In .these

scenes she suggests a middle aged
stage soubrist made up for a sweet
young thing. It hurts the effect.

In her proper person Miss Chatter-
ton manages occasionally to be ef-

fective In spite of the handicap of

the play and direction. Marian
Marsh forced" to be too cloylngly

sweet as'^her child. The others are

similarly handicapped, Kruger doing
better than the others. But as a
whole an excellent cast Is Wasted.

CMC.

teacher and director. Professor Nie-
meyerj- whoso sincere . belief- in ;ilie

good of mankind and that of his
pupllis makes him an easy mark.
Just before the final exanis, and
contrary to the rigid school regula-
tions, the best of his students, Karl
von Zedlitz, goes to a disreputable
restauria.nt, spends the rest of the
night with a girl, and does not re.-

turn to the dormitory until early
morning.
This Incident Is grist on the mills,

of Nlemeyer's enemies. Zedlitz. de-
nies everything, believing ' that by
doing so.he will make good arid help
his esteemed teacher. -But he only
manages to'

.
aggravate the scandal

and, when he realizes this, he com-
mits suicide. But" through the boy's
ultimate sacrifice Niemeyer gains
new faith. He has a greater mis?
sloh now,, to teach youth not to es-
cape from life; bulrto cdnquei^^lfc-

Like - in his earlier 'Maedchen In
Uniform,' Frpellch, the director,
again has brought to tiie drama the
refreshlnl; a.tmosphere of youtli, but
this time cpntrasted with a. strpng
dose of satire on pre-war German
bureaucracy. To brutally cut the'
sharp rhythm of a brass band Into.
th(B tr.igic continuity of the ending
characterizes the- Fatherland of to-,

day equally as well as that of i25

years ago, of course.
'Traumulus' is without- doubt the

most exceptionai product pf the sea-
son here. Traslc,

Non Ti Conosco Piu
(i Don't Know You Any More') .

(ITALIAN^'MADE)
Rome, Feb,

. (fn italidn)
This film based on a comedy by

Aldo - de Benedetti, proba:bly the
most . frequently filmed playwright
of Italy, and has an amusing plot.

.
"Toung husband is surprised by-

his young wife at. his office, hold-
ing his, stenographer In his arms,
Exit wife in great rage, followed
by contrite hubby, "iyho really had
just been playlnig, not been deeply
Invplved ' with the sec. Follows a
scene outside the wife's room, from
which issue sounds of great grief
'and wrath; then, complete and ohil

nous silence. ,
•

Ahd finally out walks the young
wife, quiet and . cpmposed, as if

nothing had happened—with only
this, somewhat disturbing change In
her behavior: thai! she no longer
recognizes her husband. Appears to
see In him only a yiery annoying and
repulsive striainger, 'whom she orders
the servant to put -out of the house.
Plot thickens -when the young doc-
tor.- called in by hubby Is ; hailed
by the. wife as her : husband..
But It all ends with no disastrous

results.
Elsa Merlin! and the gentlemen

De Slca and "Vlarislo dp nicely With
the. three lead parts,' and Nunzip
Maiasomma has done some fine
work In directing. Helli,

TRAUMPLUS
(GERMAN MADE)

f;^ n; Berlin, Feb. 7.

Carl Froellch production v and> .,.Tobls

Cinema releSse. .Stars" Bmil Jinnlngs. .=• DI-

fecte'd by Carl Pro'ellch. Scenario,. R; A.

.
S'temmle an?l - Erl<.'h -Ebertit^yei'; ;

basod - ott

'iplay by . Arnd 'HoTz. - j .-
... .

(Ji% Germoxi') - .

.

Best ' vehicle Janrilhgs has had
since 'Blauie, Angel;;^ the, Sternber'g-

Marlene Dietrlfih i^ci\xve .ot. five*

years a^<j, and the best 'aet'lrtg he.

rhascdone siiice then. >'.

^
. Though here .again he . takes the
part pf an . artless professor' at a
boys' .school, he is leagues a.head of

his former-' interpretation; Not ; a
trace of -his earlier smug mannerism
is to be found. He Is now the ripe
artist whose mcano are Infinitely

more simple andjmord direct.' ^Vitli

a new subtlety and a new finesse/

Jg£tiijafi.hi& ftO;e£tfl through restraint,

not excess, he creates hi's part \ylth

.such con.summ'ate ptiastery that .thla

charabterizattpn easily ranks'* with
the best ih.clividual perfor'mances of
the year,. '

'

. Traumt^liis is the, nlcichame "given
by hl.9>,,p-upi]$ to 'their lddallstlc'„

ROSA DE FRANCIA
('Rose of France')

,

Madrid. Feb. 10.
Fox production and distribution; John

Stone, producer. Directed by Gordon Wilep*
Based on play'- by £duardo Marqulna and
Luis Fernandez Ardavin; adaption and- dia-
log, Jose Lopez .Rublo; camera,, .Toseph
MacDonald; musical direction, Samuel Kay-
lin. At Madrid-Paris theatre, Madrid,
Feb. 8. Running time, TO mlns,.

. Cast; Roslta Diaz, Julio Pena, Antonio
Morieno, Consu611to Frank, Khrlque de
Rosas, Don Alvarado, Maria Calvo, Rosa
Rey, Jose. Pena Pepet, Tito Davidson,
Chlto Alonso, Carlos *Montalban, Julio
Abadia, Rafael Alvlr,. ^lartln 'Garralaga.
Manuel Paris. Aura Sllva. Germalne de
Neel, Lucio Vlllegas, Rubl Gutierrez, >Iarl<i
Lulsa ..Sierra, Darcy Corrlgan.

(In Spanish)
Fox closed down on Its Holly >-

wood production of Spanish tongiie
pix with 'Rosa de Francia' and,
curiously enough, 'Rosa' is the best
of the Spanish turnout. It should
do well in all Spanish language
countries.
Local producers will learn plenty

from 'Rosa' from a technical stand-
point because, for probably the first

time, Hollywpod has succeeded in
giving a Spanish- 'filni some of the
technical excellence supplied to
'English language productions. Here-
tofore dialog- and action have lagged
and smoothness was absent. Aiayhe
It was the diflficulty of handling the
lingo. In 'Rosa' this seems to hai-e
disd-ppeared..
Gprdpn Wiles turned out a skills

ful job In transferring Marqiilha's
historical play to the screen, ' while
Jose Lopez Ruble's adaptation and
dialog are' tops.' '-J

/Liulsa Isabel de Orleans, Duchess
w6f < MOntpen'sler, 'Rose of France,' Is
inarrlod Jto-the Prince of Asturlas of
SpalHj heir tp the thrpne.. Because
his ' parents. King PhlUp V and
Queen Isabel, do hot tru.st France,
they" 'prohibit the crown prince from
co'nsummatlhg the marriage. • Young*,
beautiful crown prihcess, exasper-
ated by the lack of attention, shown
hereby her .hu.sband in name o-hiy,

attempts to aro.u.se .)iim Into action
by stirring hl.i jealousy. Prince,
who also Is, dissatisfied with his
situation, finally succumbs tP her
blandishments In a scene In which
misunderstandings dl.sappear and.
Ipve triumphs, In disobedience to the
mandates of the royal 'parents. .

:
Boslta, Diaz, as the vivacious

crp'wn princess, gives an able per-
formance which augurs well for her
futiire.

,
Othera/atandlng 6ut in the

ciscsi. arci Coneuell'tD Frank, Antonio
Moreno apd Enriqw^fdfe Rosas, /jiff.

MY MARRIAGE
20th-Fox release of Spl M. tVurtzcl pro^

ductlon. Features Claire Trevor, Kent
Taylor, PailUne Frederick, Paul Kelly and
Thomas Reck. Direct^ by George Arclialo-
baud. Story and adaptation, Frances Hyland;
flim editor, Alex Troffey; camera, Barney
McGIlI. At Jeflerson, N. Y., three days;
Feb. :!0-21-22, '3(5; Running time, 03 minis.
(.'arol Barton —
John DeWltt Tylier,-

•

Mrs. DeWitt Tyler, 1!

Barney Dolan
Elizabeth Tyler......
Roger Tylec
Mr.s." Dolan ; . .

.

Major. .Vallc
Sir Irhlllip Burlei
Snundei-a, .i

Doris. . . .
.-

Fat. . : . I ........... . ...

Detective^

..Claire Trsvor.
Kent Taylor

.Pauline Frederick
........Paul Kelly

tfelen Wood •

. . . .'.Thomas Beck

.....Beryl Alercer
. . .'\ Henry' .Kolker

.Colin Tanicy
...Frank' Daw.son
.. . .Barbara .Blana
.' T.iynn B&rl
.....Paul McVey

Fairly well plotted and pretty
capably producied as well as played,
'My Marriage! manages to hold its

own for the neighborhood trade, and
In sonie spots ought to' 'bp

project, the box office without a com-
panion picture. Cast, While well
fitted to the assignments called for,

cannot be expected to provide much
ticket, window lure,

Sol M. Wurtzel, produced from .ah-

original story by Frances Hylahdj.
who also adapted. The yarn fpllows
a patterns-designed . to .suit.- screen
purposes^ but in some respects suf-
fers from a lack of strength ; from
dialog. Big scene which the girl has
with her mo'ther-In-law. was .

wide,
open for hotter dialog and - mom
dramatically emotional punch, than
Mlss-'Hyland' grave- It. In a few spots
the dialog Is a bit -wlshy-washy, but
on action the ^tory carries its plot
along in such a ,manner as to hpld
the interest satisfactorily;.'

Direction of George Archalnbaud-
Is even, although along conyentlonial
lines, while in the selection of. set-
tings 'th^i'Wurtzei Staff has enhanced
the., pictorial Va,lue of the picture.
The. country" estate sets are particu-
larly Impiresslve, both Indoor and,,

out. Photographically,, Barney Mc-
GlU's Job is up to standard..

,
In the

cutting- 'My .Marriage' has been
brought down tp Its ijieat Aylth a
couplei..pf..e.xceptlons, .tunning time
being only 68 minutes, a convenient
clekiklng for dual blUers;
A society drama more than any-

thing else, the.actlon centers largely
around the dlfllcultles- of a tnarrlage
that Isn't accepted In high society

or by the girl's .in-laws with aife-/
entfi^alaSm. Claire Trevor is hand-
ed tj^e. pat-t of the"young lady Whose
father Is 'killed by gangsters. It gives
her .the, first inkling that her highly
respected father actually - was the
o\vner of blfif gambling casinos and
figured In rfliiCketeerlng;:. .

Bon ot a BnOoty BIiie Book family
marries her Just, the same, ahd she's
accepted into thl^i sanie family for
only one purpose^that the marriage
may be broken up. The mpther of
the boy who married the gambler'B
daughter plots tp break' upr the mar-
riage, iand nearly does.. The de-
nouement brings out that another
son- of the snobbish, scheming ma-
tron led the murderers unwittingly
to accomplishment of th^ murder.
Miss Frederick plays the design-

ing and finally foi:gIvlng mother-Ih-
law. She gives a smart perform*
ance. all the way^ stealing the show
from the others.- Kent Taylor satis-

factory' on the love Interest, while
Paul Kelly makes a good <J6nl

• Char.

LEICHTE KAVALLERIE
('Light Cavalry')

(QE»IMAN MADE)
UFA production and release. Stars Ma-

rlka Roekk; teaturcs Fritz Hampers, Han»
Schlettow, Directed , by "Werner Hochbaum.
Music, Hane-btto Borgmatin. At 70th .St.,

Hi Y., wieek Feb. 7, '30. Running time,
'80 mlns. •

Roclkj^ ............... . , , . .Marlka Roekic
CherUbinl ^. .Fritz Kamperi
Rux .Kalrl Hellmer
Geza von Rakos. . .'. Hfelnz Von Cleve
Folate ..Hans Adalbert Schlettow
Margit Lotte . LorrIng
Hannl .Cllly Felndt
Franconi Fr. Schroeder-Schrom
Pletro /Oskar SIma
CatelU lldegard Sessak

(In German)'
This is a filmlzatiOn of the T-Iun*

garian circus-play -virljlcH first start *

ed that sort of thing and.Which cul-
minated in Its latest and fihestiorm
as 'Jumbo' In NeW .-York.; Marlka
Roekk, capable Hungarian girl who
staiTed In the ordinal in Budapest,
was brought to Berilrt by Ufa to
make the film. But it's^ an. all ardund
muff. .'

'

lt'<3 a ..better story than the one in
Ufie in, 'jumbo,' iilthouigli more Com-
plicated, btit, It doesn't screen. Also
the effect of the circus glamour, the
sawdust activity ahd.)iectic action. Is

lOBty . Ufa generally Is good at this

sort of thine:, so maybe the stoi-y

simply doesn't project Itself well.

Probably what It amounts to is that
German pi'bducers today are so hai><;.ij #
ried by 'governmental and propa-
ganda problems -that when they try
to get away from It all—as in this
case^they've lost their cunning.
Ufa, after all, did make a strong
and. fine circus film once, a picture
called 'Variety.'
Another difficulty with this film

i.s that Miss Roekk can't make It as
a. .screen actreSSi She's not unpretty
-l)Ut hasn't the personality or photo-
genic charm that Is heeded for star-
dom. Fritz Kampers, the only really
good actor in the supporting cast,-
Is the hisavy, losing out considerably
that way. The Juve is Hans Adal-
bert Schlettow, who likes to pose too
much, >

Pi-oducfion Is heavy and sslbw, and
p-ice is completely lacking. Katif.

^
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OF SURE-FIRE
ENTERTAINMENT

TO CAPTURE 100% FAMILY PATRONAGE .TOPS
THE REPUBLIC PROGRAM TO DATE!

^^^^^^^^
Direction, Cast,

Prod'n All Rate
.UATHBIHECKS H*yt WND»"

^'"^l;. S^ton I. Miller

iKrSS^rErfJS^ I3CU

KSmU Ward Bond. Paul PorcasU

CteS?Klng. O^rlstian Rub. Joseph

St^er Henry Mowbray. John
?vXbilllon. Louis Vincenot. Lai

Chartd Mehra. "^Vw^nJ^
"Oash" Corrlgan, Beal Wong,

RSbett Strange, Victor 'ong. Mon-

!S"e^Srful and realistic tale of

gui^u&jorO^^
; a lusty

genuine

«ke that

SH OWiyt'EN 'S

TRADE REVIEW
February 15, 1936 .

LEATHERNECKS HAVE LANDED
|

Republic Drama > 61 mins.,

SPLENDID NARINE-PROGRAMMER; '

GOOD ACTING, FINE STORY \ i

WELL DIRECTED .

Cast: Lew Ayres, Isabel jew(eH| Jimmy
Ellison, James Burke, J. Carrol Naish, Clay
Clement, 'Ward Bond. Maynard Holmes,,

j
Paul Porcasi, Claude King, Christian Rub

]
and others. Screenplay by Seton I. Miller.

Original story by Wellyn Totman and
James Gruen Directed by Howard Brether-.

Plot; 1 .ooy>*''"*N^^''''''"*N^nt/^r<

Holm/'Tr^

IfL

llie rebels in

in a shipmed

'et on the tr^

vof marines
^'smflsh finisr

ie rebels anc

fhernecks,

lart in thesu

.merican tart he

Jnd befriender'
-

Ihg self she *ol

"^•-^otion intol

following

lly unsi

'ice.
,

!>\r his!

icterior

Lpor-
[json

fhe
5lps,

Hol
1 gets

"-eatherjeek, H»o
Landed

Plot
Holmj^
hai ci

Hoh
med
affaii;

dow
sign
tion^

tain
prema
ice c
birtra^

!»aili> off M
realized she ~to'u?v

him, fails to keep >

1

«RfORJ|lMNcf$i
5'Aoiirmcii'f

lalized she ~tdu?v /* *°
im, fails to keep g;w ^..^^"Vw >^
SUMMARY: This is a fast-movin|, cram^,

med-withTaction, marine program picture
that will be reliBbed.by all types of audi*
ences. It has plenty of fighting, good istory

twists, fair romance and comedy. Excellent
performances ar« registered by Ayres, Elli>
son, Jewell, ' Naish, Burke and others.
^^^^±Qh's di£ection^^^[QQ^

Uanded'

Relies for ?s%?«/'^f Chml
terfainment on s<Sn3^^^'^«

Played. rather S^lr** "pably
tnotic service fn,J .® ^^"a' pa-

^ Programs, and hfrf*"«!r«''3''»y"'ay ride sold. May '^erT
With confident !? *° f'"- ^J"-

-^^«crera^^ returns

''•eht.furtj'''n,a7£'fte^

r.?"^^ca^>";S^r.'^?L••'«ht

-^Sf2,,,|-J-^'Sn^ cfrectio.
w,th punch and L«I«c'*^H^'n«

P'^V by'te/oVrM^r- ^'^n
w^e" contrived, anrfirl • 'f.^'^ooth,
dia/og keeps feeW and
throughout He '^^'/'V aJive
story

fpundatioh Lnif^^ f"»>stantia/
Totman^d ianies^S ^'^'^'^
Ken Co/dsmithv •

"ot n,lssB b!tnn^^^^^ did
entertainment e£mpS'/^''^'"« ^" >he

f
anding rner t

^nd of out-
•uncredited) and th^ to«""'=^tjography of Ernest 1£" "°'*'^ *'^''-

Marta. '^'"er and /acic

.comrades inv^^S finS^ his
;^ectiv ••esponsiKrVor '"^1-
buddy in a Shanehl? „ If his
« cashiered. In Vfi/?"'* and

JL^' ^.^''"^adl? Ay;?,
slaye?

Others.
Play 111

fd between ^ ^^^mW
f/ps hi
|s batti

fS and
[for

his

ks'on.
Egrd and

«^^-'o/t:e'f^'''>'^^'S?^.

^« the outcast gyrene '"P°"se

. .«?fSta^*^om(c butt of
i"butes arv
VterizatiQ

w/t/»

.lowarc

Pnt factor

1 rnelodrama|

wirn Y

LEW AYRES
I- ISABEL JEWELL s
JIMMY ELLISON > JAMES BURKE r J. CARROL NAISH

t Direcfedby Iv^i^t^heAhi
*

HOWARD BREtHERtON KEN GOLDSMITH
Screenp/oy by SETON I. MILLER • Orig/nd/
ffory by Wellyn Totman and James Gruen
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jnusiclains and others epuld also be
«haved a little tQ brlnff the running
time down, it desli^ed.

Apollon; one 6f the cleverest
ehowraen from, the 610 vaudeville
ranks 'to hold hie own, marches his
string bunch of 12 hoys out early
and through thera Injects a lot of
fiomedy Into the performance.. One
of the boys doe's a Vocal solo and
uncorks a. good voice. He also scores
Jsti'ong with Ws guitar number.
AAolIon Is on decli niost of the

time, lhtro4uclng " his ijepple and
etownlng with them. He brings out
quite a number of specialty enter-
tainers but saves Johnny 'Wbods for
tholaat He's a And. He does dialect

and 'Impersonations that will carry
him Into the big- leagues, Woods
opens ';nrlth a display of dialectics

theii/' d^es Imitations Of Fred Alien,

Eddie Cantor, Al'Jblsoh, Cab Cillo-

vfav, Blng Crosby, Boake Carter,
Ben Berhle and some , others, all of
them expellent. . His impressions- of
Allen, Carter and Cantor a're out-
standingly, godd. .

Up ahead: Sa^a Ann McCabe sings
a couple of numbers of wide, diverg
ence^ 'Irish Eyfes arife Smiling' and a
Spanish ditty. She'ig. falr. Another
specialty artist is Melisa Mason,
rubber-legged, high-kicking dancer,
Hers is a. rather novel and amusing:
routine. Farther down on the bill

Apollon himself does a la Cucuracha
dance with Ruth Pel Rio, In addi
tion toi topping It ..with a laugh bit.

Bines girls essay a ballet number
to Krelsler music .about middle. It

Isn't so niuch but gets by.
Business particularly heavy

Friday night at the 9 o'clock sho\y,

with Apollon undoubtedly aiding
the picture 'Riff Raft* (MG) on the
draw. That he's well known around
town and weleome was indicated by
a good .. reception the minute he
came on J'riday eyehingi 0?icr,

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
More laughs than usual; in- the

iquartet of stage acts presented over
the weekend. Last few weeks have
been, short on the ohuck.les at this
house, but they came back in good
force with this program. Kirk- and
Xiawrence, opener are sure-fire, and
nextUo closing act, S'loyd Chrystle
and Co. (2) clinches whatever has
come before in this amusement end.
Stage departnaent'a program utilizesi

40 minutes and runs oflt smoothly,
orchestra also losening up with
tnore' harmonious music.

Kirk and Lawrence are on durniiiy
mustaiiii^s set for wild west capers.
One operates . his fak^ - steed in
sprightly manner, and garners:
laughd with, the frisky antics. His
partner Is a girl, who foils easily,
and introduces the imitations of
Sitting Bull and Buffalo Bill toward
the end.
Smart Set Four deuces for sing-

ing groove and doing it well enough.
They're under New Acts. Same for
Floyd. Chrystle and Co., though it

does not look piarticularly fresh. It's

comic acrobatics,

Don Coptello flash (G) closes, and
has been seen before in various
guises, though current array in-
cludes four girls with the leader.
Standard hoofing is the main talent
which - is sampled, but It gets so
repetitious that Whatever enex-gy, lis

installed into the ' routines is lo'st.

The girls hold up the dancing end
mostly. Costello plays the piano,
sings via microphone and then dis-
ports in a tango tap -which would
shape up better with neater
routining. Act is costumed fresh.

'Last >of Pagans' (MGM), screen.
Bral.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia. Feb. 22,

For the sixth straight week tlie

Earle has a screen name heading the
stage bm, "This time it's Gene Ray-
nioiid, who also has a part in the
current picture, 'Love on a Bet.' On
the whole, Raymond hasn't much ..to

offer for p.a. His' crooning is only
fair. He brings a name, pleasing
manner, but little talent.

Ihtrodlaced by screening a bit oC
'Sadie McKee' ishowing him singing
to Joan Crawford from theatre box,
Raymond appears in person in Eat'le
box

. when spot is turned on him.
It's novel stunt and good for hand.
Raymond then,, ankles, onto stage,
where he shows modest, likable pei'-
aonality. But that's all. Sings four
numbers.

Opener Is 'California C>vGi.s,'

dancing melange with five girls and
two men. All in all, it's okay as- political as!?a.s,sInation- tolerance .scr-

of tb« bill Ib far and away the
class. Qnly bad Item of turn Is his
unfortunate boast of list of radio
programs «n . which Vyou've ^eard
me.'

Bemainlngr act Is Fred Llghtner,
comic. His material Is much similar
ttt what he .showed last visit, but
he's collected a new foil in the in-
terlni. Lady, slim, blonde looker,
calls herself June Havoc; but she
didn't cause one at ehow caught.
Llghtner and the girl collar plenty
of laughs. At times he seems to
ad lib, but that may be In the act.

^ .,,: .
' Hoibe,

SHEARS, TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 22.

Good old.vaude at the Shea spot
this week, with nothing outstanding
on the marquee for the locals,, but
a epeedlly-paced bill that Is diverise
in talent. -Dish was Concocted by
Harry Anger, who got up from a
sick bed to stage it, and is still
shaky; dances by Dorothy Wood,
who stepped but of the line to take
over, when^ the former ba)Iet-mls
tress had to leave unexpectedly.
Lela Moore Is top-blller with her

^Diance of the Loviers.' Had no dlf
Acuity in ' whammlngr on novelty,
Also receiving an ovation at the
iinish is Nina Olivette. Knockabout
blonde comedienne Is asisisted by
Murray and King, unbilled, the trio
;doing a series of dance travesties
in which Miss Olivette takes lots of
punishment, then a comedy song
with plenty of: gaucheries, and
ballroom adagio burlesque that
socks.

Milt Douglas and a couple : of
stooges are in the, deucer for the
first half of their split act, male
stooge in the. box and

.
girl opposite

Douglas in a screwy-dame role.
Mixture of slapstick, gags and may
hem scores in both halves. Also
aboard ar^ Reiliy and Delton for
songs, . the pair possessing plenty, of
lung power. in the old melody style
and in .no need of the p. a. system
Closer • is, Jlmmie Evans for - clever
pedalogy^ toe-juggling three huge
.>>al}s,, then to the. table, and finishing
with a bed which he manipulates
from foot to foot In ah amazing
manner. Over big.

Opening has the line girls on ,'ftill

stage in drum majors' uniforms and
bearskins, half the line equipped
with drums, for a military drill that
is eye-and-ear-fllllng. Line later
back.lh pink draperies for a wand
routine, very graceful. For the Lela
MOore build-up, half the girls are in
male- iattlre. Ribbon, routine finishes.

Bill rims minutes.
Kathleen Stokes back at the

.

organ
in classical transitions. Feature,
Lady of Secrets' (Col). McStay.

Organist Sells Tickets

Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 25,
Bella Deen Orr's organ pro-

grams are washed up for the
present at the Paramount the-
atre but thei AJabama gal is
doing a dally console stint
over the Virginia Broadcast-
ing System's chain via WLVA.
She also doubles as th

Paramount's cashier in her
spare ti^jne.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Statistics for Friday night (21)
are as follows: Fox, 12; Paramount,
9; Universal, 8; Pathe, 3; Hearst, 3,

To which add one color short in
which Paramount and Popular
Science Magazine collaborated. Some
of the clips (tabulated by captions)
contain more than one item under
inclusive heads, such as 'Names in

the N^ws.'
Program opens with footage about

the Coast Guard. This is a peculiar
choice, . since it .Bcarcely rates the
lead-off position, a fact which is

emphasized by the routining and
editing of the next several items,
forming a sensible 'front page' se-
quence. Coast Guard item isHhere-
fbre: sort of a detached a:.d floating
prolog to the main events. News-
r sis have been, having a flirtation
with this bi-anch of Uncle Sam's
government. This takes the form of
stressing close-ups of the service
nsignia. Similar footage appeared
In last week's program , and, at the
Rialto theatre, an entire 2()-minute
sliort is devoted to the first-alders.

Following Ed Thbrgesoh's spieling
of the Winter Olympics (Fox) there
follows in significant rotation a
Pai-amount item dealing with the
murder of a Nazi press agent by

Swiss Jew, a Hearst preachment
oh tolerance that shows Catholic,
Protestant and Jew brealcihg broad,
a Pathe development of Alpine war
anies by German and Italian troops.
After this there is swimming in

Miami's tepid .riatatoriumisi, flowers
not in the botany text books, rab-
bits cavorting in the snow, enor-
mous rubies and mushroom -.sized

diamonds glittering on the dainty
bofUes of female upper cruster.s and
sportsmen chasing fish. This burst
of trivia is calculated to break up,

and does, the serious association

)f Ideas- iiiherpnt in the Olympir

scious editing once the weighty
items are disposed of. Main idea is
to mix 'em up for varlety'ia sake;
Matters, of similar character riot
Clustered, Fires arid kings, Ameri-
cana, ^nd explosions are scattered
through the. hbur-and-soniething
running: time.
Seems too bad that the talking

accompaniment has eliriiinated the
newsreel date-line. People like to
kriow where, in the world things
happen; Spielers are often tardy in
naming the place. In the case of
the farmer who wakes up to find his
barn has been swallowed 90 feet
underground by a; Subterranean
river it

. is not disclosed until the
very end that this occurred in
Fiorida;
Comment Isn't liniforriiiy satisfac-

tory because of the various tangents
Often adopted by the boys. In play-
ing up details they . neglect that
tritja but blessed rule—'tell it in the
first paragraph.'
Badly staged and poorly explained

is the publicity stunt Involving
presentation by the State of Okla-
homa Of a banner to Jean Hersholt.
This Is a Fox clip and directly men-
tiohs the Dionn^ film in which Her-
sholt Impersonates Doctor Dafoe.
Lew Lehr is not very funny again

this week, 'A swell novelty in . news-
reel treatment of oddities when flrst
brought out, Fox persists in -doing
at least one Lew Lehr rionserise
fable weekly. And thei-e isn't an
appropriate subject for his talents
that often. Public has to stand for
the good with the bad, and X,ehr will
have to share the notices on the
same basis.
Lehr in his alter ego is also rep

resented on this program with 'Ad
ventures of the Newsreel Camera
man,' This Is library stuff put to-
gether on a broad pattern — in this
ciase dealing; -with photography at
dizzy heights. Nicely edited and
announced straight by Lehr.:
Of the international stuff the

Hiridu congress In India is ststrid
out. Fox responsible. Boy King of
Siam also good; but the King of
Denmark too far from the camera
to mean anything, Newsreels re
riialn stingy on those human in
terest details which' are relished by
the layman. While routine swim-
ming meets and bear cubs get lots
of time ther^ seems ai paradoxical
disposition to hold down really Im-
portant items of historic value,.

Land.'

Pathe Postpones Meet

Directors, of Pathe, Film Cor ill

not ri\eet today (26) ais scheduled,
this session having been postponed
iintil an indefinite date in March.
Reason for postponement. Is that
Pathe directors want to wait until
financial statement is. ready which
will not be until about March 21.
As result no, action on preferred

dividend probably will be taken for
several weeks. The regular $1.75
quarterly divvy is due on April 1,
Pathe having paid $3.50 on the new
$7 preference issue to date.

Stock Market

sortmerit, for most part made up
of variety of taps. Best of lot is
male duo, who prance some nifiy
tapping when they stop trying to

i) through sta.TO lloor. Their
softer stuff Is far the best.
On next are Nonchalants. Irlo of

oomedy acrobats
noat and done with nia?;imum r-f-M'avc
'fowman.ship. Laughs in even most
'liTicult stunts are big help. But
•'ould be faster without harm. Kd-
•ile Peabody, with his famllar banjo
ivt. is next, and he keeps interestU boJlin? point thrnvvrh K'". tnm.
J-'or pure entertainment, this purUuji i

mon-troops batting order^
Olympic stuff is confined to .sports,

Afarchinii- of the athletes is .shown,

ljut very little of the German .s^t-

ring or the conditions under which
ih" games are conducted. Ho c.on-

irovorsial a sub.iect and one cnn-
Their t\-i(!ks are

}
fornlntr which curiosity is rife could

' bprn more fully treated, oven
."t th*' Pxpon.se of omitting scones
•hon-in'^ a new i)owpr plant In Spain.
;r.n Dorivcr iibrnry's collection of

''Im'^ novels, a French sailor klss-

i-irjT his family .ftood-bye, or the i^tan

v.-'"i cnts ol.trht storks.
ThiMo ,st>cms to be

Legislation

.'s Anti-Pix Ideas

New Orleans, Feb. 25.

Plans to protect interests of in-
dustry from possibility of adverse
measures when the Louisiana legis-
lature convenes in May ijelng made
by €xhlbItoi'3 and exchange men,
as well as Gulf States MPTGA-
Two measures frequently men-

tioned are one to provide examining
board for projectionists and an-
other aimed at the various forms of
giveaways.

ildren Under 16

Albany, Feb, 25,

The legislation is asked to let

down, th^ bars against children of
16 and under attc-nding theatres
without adult escort. Cities .would
be authorized to remove the ban,
under a bill Introduced by Senator
Lazarus Joseph, Democrat, from
llie Brqux. Local ordinances woUld
be rc'iuired to designate what the-
atres tlie cliildron could ))atronlze.

unattended, Thealrc-3 would have
to srt aside special .soctions for the

I

kids, with two matron.s watt-bin;;

I

over llic-m, , The ijrovisions of the
I bill do not apply to children undei'

(Continued from page 6)

Technicolor, at 26%, up 50c.; RKO,
at 9%, up five-eighths; 20th
Century-Fok pfd., at 37%, a gain of
1%; Warn6r Bros., at 14%, up
three^elghths; and the preferred, at
57%, up seven"- eighths.
The new 1936 low prices were

established by Columbia Pictures
ctfs., at 36,' off 3% on the Week;
Columbia Pix pfd., at 47, down 2
points; Loew's common, at 48, a loss
Of 3%; Paramount 2d pfd., at 11%,
a decline of five-eighths; and Co-
lumbia Pictures common (on cur-b),
at. 39%, oft 4%. Loew bonds also
registered-iar-new^low tit 102 %:-

Aside from marked strength In
Warner arid 20th-Fox issues, amuse-
merit list ptit ori a sorry front.; This
was not Urilooked fOr after COrisldjrT
ablb weakness developed in Loety
common, rated bell wether of
amusements,, and aftread to Co-
lumbia Pix stocks and Paramount
issues.

Revelation of large iaallaiies paid
corporation executives never held as
especial pleasant reading by traders
in. the past probably influenced sell-
ing of soriie Loew stocks. While.the
public is pretty much fariiiliar

. wilh
salary set-up. for Loew high bracket
officials, release of figures by SEC
recently undoubtedly figured in the
stock slump..
Other Wall street observers held

that. the. recently published quar-
terly report also was dragged in. as
an excuse for disposing of stock.
Heavy write-offs for sori:ie.of Metro's
most costly productions Cared for in
this quarter so that the actual per.
common share earnings were lower
than the comparable quarter in
previous year. This did not exactly
set, so well with many of trading,
fraternity who have, become ac-
customed to seeing most large sinr
dustrial companies come through
with a betterment in eai'nings com-
pared with 1934.
r Both factors undoubtedly aided
the sluipp, although shrewd triaders
believed that apparent neglect of
amusement division as a whole also
figured in set-up, Compariy at last
reports was easily covering common
dividend requirements of |2 per
share annually, and the present
price is not out of line with divvy
.payments.

. While it did .not drop below pre-
vious low, Parariiount 1st pfd.' felt
brunt of selling^ directed at Para-
mount groui). Stock was Off ' 4
points during early dip Monday
(24). Came back at close to 78%
where It showed a loss of 3% points.
Par common and the second pre-
ferred also had to contend with
-considerable selling, both .being off
fractionally at the, bldw-bffi

Lack of Interest

. Columbia Pictures ctfs,, the pre-
ferred and the common fell back
from lack of interest more than
anything else. The common dropped
4% points to Its new low at 39%- on
the exchange of less than -100
shares. Preferred finished on, bot-
tom at 47 as slightly more than
1,000 shares changed hands. Small
activity also in Columbia. Plz ccr-
tifllcates, thisi Issue being down
rinore than 4 points at one Juncture.
Probably some disappointment be^
caiise no dividend action has. been
taken, to date figured in weakness.

In contrast, RKO continued its

upswing, climbing to new peak at

OVi. Fell back at finish to.S%, Ex-
pectation that some sort of a re-
organization set-up may be an-
nounced given as an excuse for
bulling this Issiie. Smart recovery
In 20th Century-Fox stocks came
Monday (24). This movement pushed
the comm.dn up a point to 27%, its

previous high for this year. The
preferred lifted 56c, to new lop,
shipwing 1% . points gain at close.
Big drive in Warner Bros, Issuieis

came earlier in week, with the com-
mon hitting riew peak; at 14%.
Later .selling pushed it back a point;
leaving stock with only a, small
fractiOriil gain. Sfime was . partially
true, of the preferred. Which regiis-
tered new high at 57%., Wound up
riiore. than a point lower at .56 %i
Eastman Kodak was caiight in:

general buying of big Industrial
stocks, shooting to 161% and clos-
ing at 161. Here it was Up 1%
points. The preferried dipj)ed 2
points to 160.
Technicolor was the bright spot

among aniusemehts on the curb,
hitting new top at 26%. At this
level it sported a gain of about a-

poirit. Selling after the release in
N. Y. of 'Trail of Lonesome Pine'
dropped the. Issue to 22% . around
mid-week. Ability of this issue to
recover from this slump Indicated
considerable inherent strength. Move,
in Teck was predicated on. belief
that 'Trail' would be a box office
picture and indicate pos,sible future
use of color for outdoor films.

Radio's Qiv
Radio Corporation directors meet

this Week on dividerid Xor Radio
Preferred A with indications that
the present rate of $3.50. annually
will not be disturbed. It yields 6.3%,
around,present market price for .the
stock.
Columbia Broadcasting's two

stoclcs continued under, considerable
pressure. This was more or less
anticipated in view Of way CBS is-
sues have pushed aheid so corisl$t-
ently for about four weeks. Even
at current - levels, the stocks: :are
priced only a few dollars beilow
highs for year..
While the market has confounded

miany smart market traders: and
chart readers alike, Including pro-
fessionals who found themselves In
the category of 'sold out' bulls, the
stock market Monday had a, taste
of what might happen .' if present
mart ia not stipportedi On that day
there was a visible lack of ln.terest
on either side, and declines held the
center of Interest much of the time;
Revival of bullish attitude towards
utilities helped considerably to stem
the decline.
Factors of easy moriey^ threat of

irifiatlon ,
and restrictions which

have kept many shoe-string traders
on sidelines all have worked to-

wards making current market a
stable -one.

Amusement bonds were for most
part reactionary,-with healthy losses
in several lleris. Only General The-
atre Equipment and Keith obliga-
tions were able to show gains and
these of fractional sort.
Warner Bros. 68 hit $8, then re-

treated. Closed near bottom at O^Vt
for loss' of 2%. Paramount Pic*
tures 68, ilso were weak,' dipping
more than a point to 93%, near low
for year. RKO, Loew and Pai-a-
moiirit-Broadway liens were ofi'

fractionally.

Summary, for..week, .ending Monday, Feb. 24:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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CANDID CAMERA SHOTS OF WELL

KNOWN PEOPLE AT MARCH OF TIME

PREVIEW IN NEW YORK^FEB. 11th

John Martin, March ofTime Editor and Managing Editor ofTIME, talks 6y«r

the hew releaisewi^Ned Depioet, President ofRKO Distributing Corporation;

Left to Right—Thornton Delehanty, N. Y. Post's Cinemacritic, Kenneth

Hyatt, Manager of Radio City Center Theatre, and James H. McFarland of

the Music Hall compare impressions.

'John Chapman, N. Y« ews columnist (left), ives his first haod impressions

as we look over the shoulder oifRKO'S Direct^^^ Advertising,
'

S. Barret McCormick.

REVIEWS—NO. 2 FOR 1936—U. S.

NEW YORK SUN—ThecurrentMAHCH OF
TIME deserves appUuse. This edition is

certainly the best, a remark I've probably;

madewhen reviewing each issue, so surely

and rapidly does this editorial newsreel

improve;

NEW YO^RK DAILY NEWS—Progress ofRus-

sia's second Five Year Plan . . . Hartinan's.

Solution delightfully demonstrated ^ . . and
amazing scenes of Father Divine's'X^o. 1

heaven in Harlem ; -i , comprise the three

interesting and graphic episodes in the

new MARCH OP TIME.

MOTION PICTURE DAILY—Extremely good
with expert use of the camera, is the se-

quence on Father Divine ; * . who domirL

nates a vast group of disciples centered

in New York's Harlem;

VARIETY—Per usual, - high>grade. Again

MARCii OF TIME shapes up as sturdy

subfeature niaterial.

NEW YORK TIMES—. : : up to the series,

usual high standard;

M0TtON PICTURE HERALD— . ; .The release

rates high in its succession.

CHARLOTTE HEWS—The screen has pro-

duced otdy two real literary inventions:

a little mouse that runs out ofan ipkbottle,

and ia dramatic method of presenting

news^THEMARCM OF TlME.TheiTIMB
product today gives continuity, spells out

a story, tells why.

SHOWMEN'S TRADE REVIEW—, i ; continues

to provide finer audience-plea$ing stuff

than more: feature pictures than you*d

care to remember.

REVIEWS—GREAT BRITAIN

GUSGOW SUNDAY MAIL-MARCH OF TIME

s : : almost yanked <nie out of my seat.

Terrific is Just a niild way of describing

this strong and meat^ fare;

NEWCASTLE SUNDAY SUN-MARCH OF TIME

s : ; cuts a new path through the jungle of

everyday subjects and ideas. No rush to

report weddings, sports, parades and

floods, but a leisurely reconstruction of

some outstanding events with the argu-

ment clearly pointed.

MANCHESTER EVENING CHRONICLE—When
the first issue was shown ; : ; the manage-

ment received hundreds of letters asking

when the next issue would, be shown;

DAILY DISPATCH^THEIMARCH OF TIME cer-

tainly the most sensationaUshort feature

ever seen on the screen.

EXCLUSIVE EXPLOITATION

Each motith more than 4500 theatres show a new issue ofThe March ofTime.

Backing up their local effort is a powerful selling campaign that reaches

millions—costs these theatres nothing. This month for an example:

1—^Double page in Fortune Maga2ine. 2-^Page in Time, 3—50,000 gummed

posters, "stills" from Russian episode by Lieca. 4—Page in color in 2 largest

weekly magazines and in 5 other national magazines by International Truck

(M.O.T. Camera Car). 5-^American Dental Society informs its 60,000

members of the Hartman episode. 6—^March of Time's own advertising

(this month 500 advertisements in 125 newspapers in 33 key cities). 7—
Five nights a week, over the Columbia network, March of Time on the air.

NOW IN MORE THAN 4500 THEATRES
No. 2 for 1936

UFE BEGINS IN RUSSIA-THE 2nd FIVE YEAR PUN
HARTMAN DISGOVERY-new 0entai, pain kiuer?

FATHER DIVINE—enters '36 u.s.poutics

March
ITIMEctiEA:[c I,.

R K 0
RADIO

PRODUCED BY THE EDITORS OF TIME
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Matwrt
(Cpntlnued from page 27)

terested to tho extent of the re-
quired stamps. Period preceded a
department . ptore ^.session with . a
Ford giveaway attachment. Caught
tho cirowd listening in for the big
event.
Ooldenburg provided the llbrarjr

branchea with bookmarlcers giving
dog titles and screened the picture
for a women teachers' group, horned
in on sporting goods istores with
good displays and then went after
a columnist.

Latter printed the euolgy with
the suggestion that Barrymore's de-
livery might rival Laughton's Get-
tysburg address from 'Ruggles.'
Blew the bugle for 'Ann' in the face
of the Eddie. Cantor date. The dog
eulogy is a natural and can be run
for a lot of space—ticket selling
space.

Aired the DominieB
Irwin Soldmori, of Warner's Lin-

coln; •Masslllon, gave a
.
morning

session of .'The Magnificent Obses-
sion' for the local ministers, timing
it t6 "end so that they could tell

over a mike in the lobby what they
thought of it.' ••5

,

Airing Jia,d been -j^dbt^rtlsed for
four days in advance t)y the statiOiri,

and conslderahle interest built up.
As a supplement to the quotations
in the newspapers and the lobby,
this materially;;^enlarges the number
of persons reached. Most local sta-
tions will appreciate a live wire
spell for a morning period.

Wright's Bight
ijlck Wright, Warner zone man-

ager for Clevieland, has gotten out a
spebtal on 'Beating the Blizzard
Bugaboo* that approaches the. snow
jinx from a new angle. It ds his
Idea that elnoe the. stores and trac-
tion companies are equal sufferers,
it would be smart to enlist them In
a campaign to get the people out.
There's a lot to that hint.
He suggests that the stores be

joined in the use of co-op pages,
listing bargains and suggestions that
these are too good to be missed just
because the "weather la not balmy.
Pictures' can carry the line 'Don't
let the cold weather~cheat you of
seeing one' of the year's best pic-
tures'. Then lie suggests hooking
the traction pebple.tb a two-for-one,
a round trip for a one way fare, the
return trip to. be gained on a, box
office stamped transfer or other evi-
dence of A paid fare. This to be paid
for by A laudation of the comfort Of
.the trolleys - and the absence of
parking and ' other cold weather
troubles on the. screen.
All of this to be plugged over the

radio through the Chamber of Com-
merce on the store and general
business angle. It may be too late
to put in this campaign for the
current cold snap, but it will come
In handy later, so put it where you
can find It In a hurry...
In addition Wright uses the hot

coffee suggestion and also recom-
mends the snowbirds, or lath mount-
ed window cards of specially printed
urges.

'S-and-R
Omaha.

In this town where good exploita-
tion stunts have been crowding each
other of late, one to ta.ke on as
quickly as any is tJie distribution of
the round and round paper clips in
connection with the

.
showing of

*The Music Goes Round' at the
Brandeis. Some 20,000 of the wire
clips have gone oUt through various
channels and few are the people in
town who haven't seen or asked
about them. Best angle came in a
kickback through a liewskld who
found the clips fit satisfactorily Into

a gum machine near the theatre and
had possessed pearly 60 gumballs
before being found out; Clips were
passed out by hand, by cards, In
lobby and

. window displays, but
best tie-up .was made with Postal
telegraph Which passed out cards
carrying -the clips and explaining
the dates and place of the film's
showing along with ..the line that
Postal goes round and round the
world.
Exploitation through . these clips

was made along with several of the
regular run of tie-ups including de-
partment storeij, music stores and
oounters and previews. In a visual
way the publicity staff arranged a
tie-up with Phillips Petroleum Co.,
which ran .two large display ads in
the dallies on the Idea that grood
lubrication can make your starter
and motor go round and round
easily in/the extrenoie weather hit-
ting this section.

Bill Parker of the Chicago Col-
umbia office In Omaha) aiding Louise
Cotter working out the campaign.
Parker concentrated mostly on
radio coverage via the records and
transcriptions. Both report the round
and round idea one of the handiest
to exploit; in recent months.

SUNNIE
Miss Suiinte' O'Dea, who .mnide her
Hureen debat in enppoct of Eddie
Cantor in "Strike Me* rink," and has
Jost been oAsi^rd the role 'of ^'Khn"
In UniTersaVa "Show Bqat."

Harrison Cafrol! In I.os Angeles
.^vcnlne W«*i*«M nnd Bxjtress, reb. 7:

. . Featurin^r Sunnle O'Dea. one of
the coantrj'N < lcvereBt feminine tap
dancers.^

HOlXWOOli
ZRl>fo MAKK
AOENCT, INC.

NEW YORK '

LEU'IM 8HltRB
At MEL.MCK

Aatomobile Stuff

. Manager who is strong for spe-
cialized mailing lists, ha^ a 'standr
Ing offer of a pair of tickets to any
purchaser of an automobile who
drives the car up to . the theatre
within a week of lis purchase.
Owner must ofTer the bill of sale to
prove the date, and the paper is

backstamped to prevent repeaters.
Names go down on a specliil auto-
mobile list. All dealers give the
house some ad mention oji the deal,
but ihost Of the town knows about
it. Offer also holds - good on pur
chase-, of used cars, the idea being
to get all drivers. As a sample of
how It is worked, a postcard on the
Sii^ Malcolm Campbell record'
breaking in the newsreels was post'
carded to the list and apparently
added, about $200 to the two-day
showing. Similar lists are used for
other Interests, but the auto list is

the largest.
Tagging on the current safety

drives, a manager has five pairs of
seats np weekly for careful drivers,
Selection Is supposed to be made by
the chief o% j)olice, who really does
pick quite a number. Other tickets
are given out on report of watch-
ers at the bad traffic points. Cop-
ping ah idea froni a Variett story,
a trailer at each break urges patrons
to be careful going home. .Gets
plenty of newspaper, notice, since
one paper is crusading, and it makes
for friendliness, since winners go out
and brag up their awards.
Another house has had pilot cars,

out and all rural .patrons have re-
ceived postals reading: 'Traveling
at the legal speed of 26 miles An.
hour, It will take —— minutes to
reach the Gordon theatre from your
home. Start in tlnie so you will not'
have to speed. We want you to get
here all In one piece. Plenty of pa-
trons have come just to test out the
statements Took a week to build
up the idea, but a,ppears to have
paid.

holds tbiirJdeaJitwfuU^e.pQHt.Qfflce.
still la In a position to refuse the
use of the mails to advertise the
lottery. And- advertisement does not
hold to the direct advertising or
bank nite. The casual mention of
the. fact in & free notice is a lottery,
even a statement that Mris, Brown
was last night's winner is an adver-
tisement. And the malls may be
barred to any newspaper giving
publicity to that fact.
The laws were' enacted when

every effort Was being made to put
the old Louisiana Lottery, later the
Honduras Lottery, out of business;
They did. But the laws have never
been changed and it is still illegal to
advertise anything from a sweep-
stakes with a 5100,000 top prize to a
church raffle; for a soft, pillow, and
that law can be invoked by any
citizen, any time, any clty» town or
hiimlet.
The post oiB^ce eanhot

.
stop bank

nite and similar stunts. But it can
stop the '^advertising, through the
malls; And that is all it is trying
to do.

The P. 0. and Bank Nite
Several exhibitors have asked

howcome tlie post office can compel
their local papers to refuse adver-
tising for bank nite and screeno
when the state courts have held the
idea to be legal and the federal
courts have offered no objections.
The general trend of the letters
seems to ask if the post office can
put itself in a position superior to
the courts.
Answer is that the post office de-

partment is not seeking to put these
lottery stunts out of business. It

merely says that the mails shall not
be used to further these schemes,
it's perfectly all right by the post
office 'if the Gem theatre wants to
hand out $50 .every - Friday night.

But' it can crack down if the Gem
theatre seieks to use the malls to

further its promotional efforts. It

is against the postal laws and regu-
lations 'of all states, the District of

Columbia and our -Island, possessions
and local or stat« laws-have nothing
to do with .it. The postal law says
that the malls cannot be used to
advertise a lottery.

And a lottery is anytl,ilng Into

which the element of chance enters,

to determine the distribution of a
valuable prize. There Is also the
provision that rlght^to this dlstrlbu-.

tipn shall be gained through th»
payment of a valuable consideration.

And that 'valuable consideration'

Is the joker. If .the distribution

were- to be held in the City Hall
park, with no charge for tickets, it

would still be held that attendance
on the event would con.stltute the
necessary valuable consideration. It

has been held, that opening an
envelope to see If there was a prize

inside was a valuable corislderitlon.

So what chance, dqes bank nito

stand if the winner must be In or

near the house at the time the draw-
ing is held? Even if no ticket in

required, it is still a lottery and you
cannot convince the post office in-

spectors to the" contrary belief.

' If the local Jaws permit the gam-
ble, or even if the Federal court

Personal Endorsements
Evidently there ha-ve been reper-

cussions on the personal endorse-
ments used to get local trade adis.

At any. rate ifrom two widely sep'r
arated points ttiere have been is-
sued orders to ^sident managers to
be careful not to involve picture
stars In direct statements of en-
dorsement unless precisely such
copy is offered In the press .book on
the picture.
Bick ' Wright, Warner district

manager In the Cleveland sector,
has worked oUt a formula for his
men,. and In the M. & P. theatres,
Boston,, much the same thing has
been done by ..the Boston staff..

In Cleveland Wright, wanted - his
boys to hook up to the gas company
on 'The Magnificent Obsession,' sO
he Bugges.ted this copy: 'Irene Dunn,
|h 'Magnificent Obsession,' didn't
get $10,000 for this. As a matter of
fact we don't even know Irene
Dunne (though we're not denying
we'd like to) and she never said all

these things 'aljout gas heating. But
wo kho-v?^ that If her Hollywood
home were heated with gas that
this is what she'd say If we asked
her*—— The copy runs on with a
blurb for gas heating that is as con-
vincing as though she had said It,

though It Is distinctly stated she
did not give the opinion.

In the M. & P. Instance It was ft

beauty treatment with 'You can
ha.ve Qreta GarbO's glamour with
this treatment.' No kick here,
either, though there la a definite,

hook .in to the star.

Seems to be a good plan for others
to follow In Using trade stills for
merchant ads. ' It Is not permitted
to use the star as ah endorser, but
it Is sufficient for the theatre and:
the local advertiser, which is all

that la necessary.
' Good thlng^ to keep In mind.

f-

Repeats.

Jo© Well, of Universal, liked the
rainbow effect of a recent advertis-
ing booklet so well he repeated—
with variations. The original had
each sheet of a different color and
each page slightly larger than the
one above letting each shieet serve
as a self-index.
For 'Next Time We Love* he uses

a, one tone paper, with a metallic
cover a sort of mauve printed in
purple Ink. It made a swell book-
let conveying the desired suggestion

. of class. Beauty of the idea :1a that
in a amall/space he tells a lot a,nd
each bit of Information can be
spotted without opening the leaflet:

Good enough to be mside a standard
format.

fED LEWIS AND 'STORY'

$14,000AT OMAHA ORPH

Omaha, Feb. 25.

(Best Exploitation: Brandeis)
Theater row is looking up a bit

with a break in the extreme cold.

Streak of sub-zero days finally

broken at 32, with outlook .fou.

gradual rtse fro.m. here out. It's as
welcome news as ever came this-

away, though still right frosty out

of doors.

Omaha and Brandeis hit it com-
paratiyely lucky' opening in some
fair - atmosphere. Orpheum. drew
down ft light snow for its Friday
opening, but It was harmless.
Orpheum will go to town with

the perennial favorite, Ted . Lewis,
on the stage. Lewis always a draw
here, and holds a record at. this
house.. Despite the weatheir he la

headed for pleasing money, but
noticing like Uie record, those days
just aren't 'about these days. tJp in
prices here will, aid in adding toisA,

and doubtful if it will keep anyone
away.

in-, exploitatlbh, Brandeis did a.

coverage job on 'Music Goes Bound'
with iiouisie Cotter ' having 'Bill

Parker out of the Chicago Columbia'
office as a teammate.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheuni (Blank-Trl-States> (2,-

976; 35-55)—'EJxcluslve' (MG) and
Ted Lewis. First of a series of
vaude. units scheduled for ^showing
here. The high hatter alwaya well
liked, here and with, the tUC In prices
will help himself and the Orph to
good money. Despite the weather
should land over 4,000, very good.
Last week 'Riffraff' (MG), dualled
with 'Kind Lady' .(MG>, so-sO, but
held over for an eighth day; ?7,700.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO> (1,260;
25-35-40)—'Round' (Col). Getting
big build-up. Started off satisfac-
torily, though not a strong number
as expected. In se-ven daVs, with
'You, May Be Next' (Col) as double
bill, .'should come In around .$5k000^
no complaints. Last 'wee^ Xady
Consents* (RKO) joined with 'An-
other Face' ' (RiEO). Despite bum
weather on opening, good enough
to stay for eight days and draw
14,760.
Omaha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;

25-40)—<No Mercy' (20th-Fox). and
'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox), dual.
Average entertainment^ but, compe-
tition from the sister house Is

against It. May reach ^5,800, fair
enough uhder circumstances. Last
weelc 'Milky Way* (Par) led, the way
to good money, $8,200, with 'Paddy
O'Day* .(20th-Fox) on the double
bni.

On Blotters

Advertising in reverse is nothing
new, but Charles Meuring, of War-
ner's Empress, Owensboro, Ky„ put
his argument for 'Wife versus Sec-
retary' on blotters, giving the sug-
gestion the text had. been blotted
from the original. Had to be held
before a mirror to be read, but most
of the, recipients- had mirrors—and
curiosity.

$6-$7 BLIZ GROSSES
.

-. .

.

.. >

Northjwest Cinemas .Dipped From
$400 Average Nightly to 6 Buc1<s

Minneapolis, Feb. 25.

The recent cold wave, the longest

and most severe In Northwest
weather bureau history, upset the

boxoffice apple cart and brought a
succession of aU-time low grosses

for many spots, particularly the

smaller ones.

With occasional blizzards aggra-
vating the pathetic situation created

by nearly six weeks of 10 to 50 be-

low zero temperatures, 'houses in

in Minnesota iind North Dakota
"ordinarily pulling $200 to $400 ..a

night dropped as low as $6 and $7 a
session. Numerous shows were
called 'Off entirely.

Instance is cited of one of Bennle
Berger's out-of-town theatrea. The
•manager spent $1 for telephone toll

charges to Mlnnieapolis to prod the

local exchange into getting its film

to It for the night's performance.
The total take that night was $6.

RETURN TO SINGLES

TESTED IN SYDNEY

Brooklyn Is Better;

Tastenr' B« $19,000,

'Rose Marie' Oke 176

rpoklyn,- Feb.
Growling weather has disappeared

and the week.-end brought relief
from blizzard, SnOw, etc. Touch of
sunshine restored good humor of
the populace, with resultant |>ickup
of biz at downtown fllni emporiums,
which have been hard hit all winter.
Houses ai-e in a position to brag
this week because of the fine array
of product especially at the Fabian
Paramount, Where 'Pasteur' Is" do-
ing well; Loew's Metropolitan
Where 'Rose Marie' Is getting a nod
from patrons and Pabian Fox where
duali 'Mister Hojjo' and: 'My Mar-
riage* will gross nicely.
^Even the Fulton Trans-Lux la

aglow with cheer because of good
showing of 'Thin Man' revival. At
the Paramount, Friday night biz
has improved tremendously as-.a i-e-
sult of basketball games on staige.
Joe Lee reports house did turnaway
biz last Friday.
Radio continues to tie In with

theaters as evidenced at the Fox,
where Monday: night amateur shin-
dig Is aired over WMCA with a
furniture house sponsoring. First
Anniversary showings of anaateura
packed the house and cops had to
be called. ^

Pox now plana to bolster Wed-
nesday night attendance by broad-
casting from jstage a WOR feature,
'Husbands and Wives.' First broad-
cast this week.

Estimates for this Week
Paramount (4,000; 26-36-60)—

•Pasteur' (WB). Will get fine $19,-
000 for nine day stay. 'Anything
Goes' In Friday. 'CoUegiite' .XPar), -^

in ahead, $12,000,
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50) -^TMlIster

Hobo' (GB) and 'My Marriage'
(20th). Will receive good $1.4,000.
Last week 'King of Damned' (GM)
and 'Ring Around Moon'. (Ches)
only $9,000, weak.
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-36-50)—

•Rose. Marie' (MG). Will get okay;^
$17,000; Last week 'Strike Me Plpk*^
(UA), $16,000, nice figure.
Albee (3,500; 25-36-60) -r Tiady

Consents' (RKO) and 'Muss 'Em
Up' (RKO). Will receive $12,600,
satisfactory. Last week 'Pro -Sol-
dier' (20th) and 'Chatterbox* (RKO).
Good at $13,000.
Strand (2,000; 26-i35-50)—'Dan

Matthews* (Col) and ^Maqter'a
Voice' (Par); About $4,000 antici-
pated, mild. Last week ^Man. Hunf
(WB) and 'Tango' (Inv). Mild at
$4,000.

Sydney, Jian. 29.

Managers are feeling out the pub-

lic here on quitting 6t dual hills In

the. ace spots. For the first time In

years six leading cinemas are play-

ing single feature bills and doing
well at the b.o. Films are 'Freckles'

(RKO)," 'Top Hat' (RKO), 'Metrd-
pplitan' (Fox), 'Pompeii* (RKO),
'Good Fairy* (U), and 'Broadway
Melody* (M-G). All these are used
with shorts and newsreels only; -

Not very long ago the market lo-

cally was weak on shorts, with the
public demanding duals or nothing.
With the city aces making the first

break away from duals, however, it

is .still regarded as doubtful whether
single features will make good in

the nabes. Nabo audiences insist.

It is claimed, on shows running be-
tween three and four hours.
Smaller distrlbs are not so keen

on the idea because duals always
meant a spot for their product. If

clicking, those hurt moat will be the
smaller British distrlbs, who. will be
left with plenty of. plx on, the Icei

LINCOLN
(Continued from page 30)

'Riffraff' (MG). Harlow .In this
house a cinch for $2,700, very. good.
Last week "Had to Haplien' (20th*
iii the neighborhood of $2,500, oke.

.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-
25-40)-r'An6ther Face* (RKO) and
the 'Kit Kat Club' 'Vevue. In for
three days, then 'Red Salute' (UA)
for four. days. Vaude end of the
weeic strong and the gross will near
or pass $4,100, plenty nice. Last
week 'Ma.stcr'.s Voice' (Par) and
'WliO Barn Dance' on Stage, fol-
lowed by '0'Shaughne8.sy' (MG),
about $2,400. fair.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Zero' (WB)..Picture Is in the wrong
house and will do well to pass $3,-'

ap'O. L?cst wock 'Barbary* (UA) took
a tunible after long wait to play.
About $2,800, bad.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100: 10-^20-
25)—^King of Damned' (G-B). Will
be lucky to touch $1,000. Last v^eek
'Dance Band' (FD) up to $900, but
not good.

Fisher in Capetown
Capetown, Jan. 29.

Joe Fisher^ of Amalgama'ted
.
The -

atres^' Singapore, lias been visiting
Jiia home town, Capetown, after an
absence of 18 years. Intention was
ta go on to the United States;- but
bualneas matters recalled him back
to Singapore.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

AMERICA'S UOHT
VEKHAtll.R DANCK TEAM

^^^^^^

JUST COMPLETED
DANCES IN

miY, THE SECOND"
HAL ROACH Feature

MCM Release

—Ilepre»entatlveK-^

Sew Vork

Iles INCALLS
Ciirtlfl &, .4ll«n Office

—Ilollyu'ood—

COLDER &. LANG
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BIGGEST OPENING ATTENDANCE IN

HISTORY OF ORPHEUM TERRE I

AVERAGE
aRPHEUM SALT LAKE CITYJ

II

Despite Perilaus Floods Evansville
Opening Terrific Even Beating

It Happened One Night And
One Night Of Love I

Opeiiing DauUe Previaus
Week Strand Providence

I.*: 1WAY OVER AVERAGE PARAMOUNT
LOS ANGELES THE GREATEST \||

REACTION IN MONTHS!

—and these are only a few oi the rave reports zooming in

from all comers of the continent • • . as the campaians of

America's ace showmen rock gross-and- attendance rec-

ords despite numbing temperatures and sub-zero blizzards /

I
I

I
I

MARRT RIGHMAN • ROCHELLE HUDSON
Aliicliaal Bartlett • Douglass DnmbriH* * Kloiial Staadav
Screen Play by Jo Swerjing Sto/y by Sidney Buchmafi

WAITER GONNOLLT • FARL£T * RIL^Y m*i Ui.ir B.wid a mmmm* M«ti<

Bi«««t«dl hi VICTOR SGREaTatllfQER • ft C01.VMIIA riCTURK
Music and Lyrics by Lew Brown, Harry Akst and Victor Scherizinger
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Iiidies Believe N e't;Mro r k «'

Would Wetik^n them^
•elves in Relation to .Con^

greas and Other Enebiies

IfActiuaily Leaving N.A.B^

Because of C op yr i g h't

Criticism

WB POW-WOW

Discussion of tlie .terms of a
permanent form of license for"

radio stailoita using Warner
^r'os. music has teen put off un-
til' next Monday (2). /* is. ex-
pected that James- TV. Baldwin,
managing director of the -Nar
tiotial Association of Broadcast-
ers, juHU have an advisovv covir

mittee iciih him iohe:ti he meets,

oh this date vHth Herman sStarr,

WB v.p.

NJLB. July 15 or 22?

Dai^ " for- the • convGritiori of
the'- -Kattonal' •Ass&cia.tion' .'of'

-Bf<ift(ica"Btevs in Clilcagp -will

l5e;deci(jed TPlthlri th^ next t^wo
•weglka. Indications, aria .th^l; it,

>in;- be ;4ih^^^^ 15 01- 22,
.

; With' {hieSe. d falling' jon k[
;.T\'edneX4^V;^lt;wU^^^^^
• time"' that ' an 'NAB con'ventfdn
has 'ojpened ' other - th '

;a'

Monday.
• 'One thing:' that the date pick-"

era -want to avdld is* naming a
pieHod /-that -would have the
lit'roadcadter's -awiay i frdin - their

-

•hoine grounds during the na-
r tioh'al

" political conventions.
Also one that' Is tod "close 'td'

the .Chicago .meet for the Ad-
vertising Federation of Amer-
ica, \vhich is due to run from
June 2,8 ,

to July 2, NAB has
been offered three days start-

ing June IB, hut it' la expected
.that the board will veto it be-
cause of the political conven-
tion angle. ..

'Iiea4ing Indie station opeipators in

.the NAB discount tlje " pdasibillty of

NBC und- Columbia
.
withdra>ving

their; members .from ..the association

«s a .result of the attacks
;
inad«!

upon them by Baldwin. The indies
leel secure.iri their position that the
-webs will -want to stick along ^ith
them if only for the front it gives
publicly and politically... As things
noiW; stand the nets can point to

thblr alliiELtice with the small brdacl-

tbsters In a single association as
eupport: for their rhetorical state-

ments that broadcasting is all one
bik' family and^-that the benefits

Xranted one Is fdi- the good of all.

To Btep 'outside the fold would not
«nly weaken their status as rega,rds

'l»ubiic favor but make them easy
targets for their enemies in Con-
gress, who are ever ready to raise

the-cry of air monopoly by a few of

.th» choice wavelength franchises.

Tactics?

Indie broadcasters anticipate the
iietyorks using .the threat of -^v^ith-

drawai.of a club In .obtaining ad-
vantages durinjg the coming NAB
convention.- It is expected that just
before' the NAB's election of new
ojSlcers the networks' delegates will

offer to di'op all ideas of walking
out If the' convention -will agree to

the electicn of a particular slate.

Indie members on the NAB board
decI&Eie. that, the net-works needs
the NAB raore than the NAB needs
the networks and that the NAB
membership Is now a self-paying
.one^ Any attempt, 'say these Indies,

that any special group makes to

usct . the association for its selflsh

purposes mrlU be stoutly resisted,

and that, the sooner the networks
realize that no single element can
dominate the NAB by threats the
easier will it be for them to over-
cbme the suspicions that have been
-aroused toward ,them in connection
!W-lth the Jan. 10 action of 'the Amef

-

(Continued on page 47)

Attempts to Crash NBC

On Phoney Oakleys Is

Annoyacce to Network

Flood of phoney passes for radio

broadcasts', has become source of

annoyance, to National" Broadcasting

officials ,In- the last few weeks. Al-
tbolighi foice pass holders have been
stopped at- the door, -an ai^ditldrial

precaution .:1s to .be taJtcien in the fu-r

ture "through numbering system.
Would-be" passers employed open-
form cdupon used by NBC for emer-.

gency when demands surpass usual
printed tickets. Later have not been
counterfeited.
While would-be passers of bogus

annfe oakleys were familiar with
most of routine in marking tickets

even down to proper designation of

official . title of broadcast, most of

them slipped up in spotting official

check marklngs-^and were quickly
picked up. Attempts to gain admit-
tance with fake coupons mainly
were at outstanding shows such as
Fred Allen's Town Hall, Ben Ber-
nle (American Can), 'Rudy Vallee,

Rublnbff (Chevrolet) j etc.

MARY PICKFORD PARTY

EAST FOR PROGRAMS

.
Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Mary Plckford radio program
council of eight. Including Lynn
Parhol, Bill Kuser, announcer, Nat
Wolffj Marion Parsohnett and Jerry
Cady, scrlp.ter, flies east after the
March S broaldcast and remains east
for two "weeks, then returns to Pick-
fair for the remaining broadcasts
on the 13-week air contract. First
broadcast In the east March IQ.

Tentatlvd title for New York
broadcast la 'Mary Plckford Visits
New. ,T.brk.' , Second broadcast will
be ia St. Patrick's Day party.
Miss Plci<ford goes east primarily

to set advertising campaign and re-
lease tor 'One Rainy Afternoon,'
Which is first Lasky-Plckford motion
picture. She also will look over
Btage plays. Her radio contract per-
mits theifefe threie weeks in N. Y. to

attend to picture Interests.

NEWSPAPERMEN BOSS

WCOL, WBNS IN OHIO

Columbus, O., Feb. 25.

Bill McKlnnon; ex-Globe. Trotter
for local sheet, has mo'ved in on
WCOIj as manager, withi Instruc-
tions to circus the station to suc-
cessi His first .stunt- was long
roundup program to gather money
for fireman's fund, following dis-

astrous fire that claimed lives of five

fire laddles.^ Total take for the suc-
cessful evening, with contributions

phoned in, was $3,200.

This move follows appointment of

Sid Phillips, same sheet's pronio-

tlon manager, to" bosshlp of WBNS.

BALDWIN RIPS INTO WEBS' ASCAP DEAL;

TRYIWG IT ON tHE PREZ

Rosenbaum reaks Himsdf To
Announcers' Harness

Philadelphia, t!eb.

ne cf Piijliy'a leading citizen.s,

Samuel R, Rosenbaum>. was never

suspected of harboring any ambi-
tions .to be a mike performer. In
additloh to his duties" as' president
of WFIL, he's, vice-president and
main works of Philadelphia Orches-
tra Board, member of State banking
commission and exec of Albert M.
Greenfield, realty firm. In general,

highly respected member ' of the
community, has only his saxdphone-
playiftg hobby against him.
. Last Saturday, hd'Wever^ the..truth
came but He's been nursing an itch

to be a. radlo ahiiouncer. Sitting in

front rdw With the other biggies at

ceremonies at. Temple "University

when President Tloosevelt was re-

ceiving, honorary degree, Rosen-
baum sneaked but of his place jUst

before big event went on.,; stepped
around behind scenes and;tbdk ' oyer

announcing, duties.. RisgUlar. an-

nouncers from air local stations.are

still, trying to get their " eyebrows
down out of their hair;

NetWork Mbulihpiece Regrets Factional Strife

N.A.B.--Baidwin Claims Stations Pay 5%
Gross for Music, Webs Oiily 11^

of

Roland Trenchard Joins

Bess & Schillin Agency
Roland Trenchard, station maur

ager at WHOM, Jersey City, for last

five years goes to Bess & Schlllln;

inc., to be in charge of foreign

language division. Resigns from
radio, station effective March 1.

Biess & Schlllln feels separate de-

partment Is necessary to fill grow-
ing* ' demand for foreign language
programs', in New York and terri-

tory Immediately adjacent.

Petrie Gets a Watch
Annual award given by Batten,

Barton, Durstlne & Osborn for

'good announcing' has been tendered

to Howard ' Petrie; NBC mlkeman.

Gets a check and an engraved stop-

watch.
BBD. & O award system "was

started last year 'to encourage good

announcing;, free from artificial

mannerism or inflections peculiar, to

any particular section of the.coun-

try.' Recipient of the Itiltlal award

was Carlisle Steven, CBS annoiincerA

STANLEY HIGH

ASDEMOCRATS'

RADIO CAPT.

Washington, Feb. 25. .

Sitanley High, supervisor of public

addresses dver National Broadcast-
ing Co., itas been drafted by the

Democratic National Committee to

head up the party'g radio campaign
forces. Chain exec was borrowed
after President- Rooseyelt appealed
to N. B. C. bosses to release High
for duration of the 1936 vote
scramble.
Herbert Pettey, secretary of the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion, is also reported joining the

Democrats' political council for

radio.

TIRST NIGHTER' WEST,

AMECHE IN PICTURES

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

'First NIghter' moves to Holly-

wood National Broadcasting studios

March 6. to permit Don Ameche,
male lead, to discharge a film com-
mittment at 20thTFox. He will be
replaced in same sponsor's 'Grand
Hotel' series, which will continue to"

emanate fr«m Chicago.
Betty Lou Gerson, femme vls-a-

vls to Ameche on 'NIghter,* also

being eyed by studios as possible

picture bet;

•L. T, Wallace of Aubrey, Wallace
and Moore, and I. W. Crull, vice

president ' of Campana company,
sponsoring 'NIghter' and 'Grand
Hotel,' spent week getting produc-
tion details lined up. Producer com-
ing from the east, to direct piece

during coast sojourn.

WDSU Sues Tratisradio

New Orleans, Feb. 25.

Suit was filed in civil court here

ilonday (24) by station WDSU to

restrain Transradlo Press Service,

Inc., and the Radio Press Associa-

tion from selling nexva to WWL)
local CBS outlet, on the grounda
that WDSU has an exclusive con-

tract for siicli news with the com-
panle.q in question,

Dfite for the hearing will be set

later.

Washington, iieh. 25.

The growing split in broadcasting

ranks over copyright policies ex-

panded last wee*l{ as James W.
Baldwin, managing director of Na-
tibnal Association; of Broadcasters
circulated a lengthy report calling

for clearance of copyright at the
source and eq.ual treatment be-
tween independent and network
stations.

^

Empiiasizliil? the breach between
the chains and the indies, Baldwin
reiterated his former plea, fdr a
united "Industry front against copy-'
right holders and sharply assailed
the wfebs for . running: out on the re-
mainder of the Industry. His 20,000-

word report, Submitted' to a recent
meeting of N. A. .B. directors, was
answered by a curt ml'uority state-

ment, filed by Harry Butcher; Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System vice-
president.

Renewing demands for a meias'-'

ured-servTce royalty 'scheme, Bald-
win "hit Isaac D. Levy of . WGAU,
Philadelphia, Columbia and Na-
tional Broadcasting. Co. executives,

for sighing five-year renewals 'With
American Society, of Composers,
Authors, and Publishers last fall

when the association was battling
for more favdifablfe terms; reviewing
dei'velopments in the four-year fight

to break the ASCAP hold on the
Industry.
Recent negotiations with ASCAP.

ha've been a 'humiliating failure,'

Baldwin told his
.
members, asking

'How did it- came about that th6
combined negotiating power,of ov.er

300 broadcasting stations' (including
most of the larger Independent sta-

tions) could be riot only utterly ig-

nored! but treated with contempt?*
Remainder of the. report was de-
voted .to the N. A. B. exec's answer
to this question.

'

While the 'monopolistic power' of

ASCAP and lack of other music are
Important obstacles, the discrimi-
natory contracts enjoyed by the two
national network companies, com-
bined with . the power Indirectly

given to ASCAP by thfe contracts
which thosis companies have with
affiliated stations are the major
difllculties in the path of more sat-

isfactory terms, N.. A. B, bflSclal

charged.
•This factor (In addition to the

basic causes) more than anything:
else brought about our recent de-
feat and will continue to stand in

the way of success of any fair and
equitable copyright program N. A. B,

may adopt, whether it be per-plece,

measured service, or some other
kind oC system,' Baldwin asserted.

Three Main Objectives
Three major objectives of the

industry should be, Baldwin
averred:

1. Elimination of all dl.scrlmlna-

tory agreements.
2. Clearance of copyilght at the

source.
3. Abolition of requirement that

hetwdrk -affiliated stations hold
copyright licenses.

fThese objectives cannot be ig-
nored without forcing upon the
great majority of independent sta-
tions' a reallzatidn that to have any
measure of success In future copy-
right negotiations tney- must unite
outside of N. A. B. and act inde-
pendently df It,' Baldwin * said,

flamming the networks wbicli are
Influential members of the trade
association. 'The Issue Is, whether
they (Indies) are to have any voice
whatever In determlnlhg what
agreements they 'wiU enter into

with licensing pools. Sp far !tliey

bave been denied that voice.'
'

From his analysis, Baldwin con-
cluded that the webs arc paying
only about 1% of their net Income,
while Indies are being nicked for

.5% of their receipts. The bill of the
two chalii.s last year was. estimated
at approximately $.j63,000, ombrao-
ing $246,909 In sustaining .-lud $3.16,-

&55 in advertising fees,

"The
.
question of clWring copyright

at the source, which N.A.Bi

right committee belie'ves is an imr

poi'tant point in any cdntria.ot, was
tacitly recognized: by ASCAP four

years ago,' Baldwin charged, but the

copyright pool; subsequently has

changed its stand and is siding with'

the webs in Insisting every a,fflilate

obtain a license. __ .

Accusing the webs of a. double-
cross, Baldwin charged that laist

Januai'y, shortly before the ASCAP
deadlinec the copyright pooL.> issued
its renewal . ultimatum at the in-,

slstenCe of the two networks, add-
ing that 'If this .be true, it ' means
that over 300 independent' broad-
casting " statibns' In this country.

J

were d,eprlved. of their liberty of
'Contract .and of their .last' dppbr-:
viunity '£p''ne|f6tiate .j>y. joint action
bf the networks and ASCAP.' • tl

, Root's fbr 'Schij|im.^>.

The N.A.B: oflftciar bj^enly fa'vbred

'continuous support W the irii'uBtry'

'

of the Warner Brba.-.hou8e8, declar-
ilri'g'that if -the split 'within copy-
;
right holders' ranks Is clbs.ed, the
industrj^ 'Will be more: at. the. mercj^
of the publlsiiers than eVer before.'

With ']tWo- organizations .licensing

broadcasters, thb element of compe-
titibn, never before present In the
business, has. bePn Ihjecte'd into the
music' situation,- he pointed out.

Deploring the split in industry
front, ' Harry Biitch<Sr' urged all.

bro'adcasters to get 'together and
(Hilt quibbling over', the poi'rits at
issue between chains ' and ' indies/

CBS vice-prez chariged'- Baldwin and
his backers are tryfiig: to mdke the
chains 'the goats' in the ' cdpyright
wan ' •'

Baldwin statement disregards 'the

unquestionable fact that all- of. the
N.A.B. copyright activities to date
have resulted lii increasing .the cost
of music to br'oalcasters gelierally

and engendering bitterness among
various ' groups of broadcasters,'

Butcher stated.

Admitting that webs accepted
ASGAP's fl-ve-year renewal offer,

Butcher pointed out that with the
extended contracts broadcasters can
go ahead 'without paying any more
than they had been p'aying, with the
sole exception of the rietworics

themselves.' He added that webs
are not responsible if indies were
Induced to hold out against the
ASCAP oKeVi
Baldwin's statement, that chains

were instigators, of..the ASCAP Jan-
uary ultimatum is 'untrue,' Butcher
asserted, saying the telegrams were
sent before representatives bf either

Web were informed ''of the move to

compel the indiistry to sign 'up or
quit using ASCAt* catalog.

'Jim' Baldwin's report seems to me
to be' founded on basic misconcep-
tions, the" most important of 'which
is that there is a fixed and definite

amount bf mbney tb be. paid for

copyrights and that tfie qiiestlon at

Issue is how much of tliat fixed

amount the indepfendent •' station

should pay and, how much the net-

works should 'pay>' CBS representgn-

tive said. ' :
•

'This is not the fact. All the
copyright Interests are unanimous
in seeking larger' and larger sums -

from all broadcasters, whether net-

work or Independent stations^ Those
who subscribe to this misconception
have wittingly or unwittingly fallen

ifor some of our opponents* insidious

propaganda, wblph is intended to
split the broadcasters and which,,

unfortunately, is slibwllixg rather-

ghastly success.'

Baldwin's demand for copyright

.

clearance at the source, Butch^t
said. Is Impractical, While ASCAP
never would 'allow local stations to
yo unlicensed.'
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PraD in Sppathy WithUy PASTOR SUES WIL

Presbyterian Ask* Commleh on
Baptist Broadcasts

i

Washington, Feb. 25.

Ticklish question of gagging polit-

ical spouters who will broadcast
during the campaign months last

week was, tossed gratefully. Into the
lap of Congress by Chali'ihari An-
nlng S. Prall, of the Federal Gom-
piunicatlons Commission,
SpokesHiah for the Commlah aired

his views following squawks fi'otn

a. Baltimore group against sulphiu'lc

anti-Roosevelt blast recently broad-
cast by Gov. Eugene Talniadge of
Georgia, New Deal enemy.

CongresslontLl consideration of a
bill which would immuiiize broad-
casters from libel proceedings pro-
vided loophole through which, the

F. C, C^ saw its chance for esbape.

Fight over allotment of radio, time
to warring political

,
parties, and

Bpohsibility for high-voltage cam-
paign speeches, has caused the Cottf-

mlsh conslderabie sleeplessness.

With bills peiidlng In: Congress to.

clear up the broadcast-censorsl^lp
ihQSS, Comnilsh figures, that Its

troubles ' may .. safey bd dumped on
,the ilbor of th& House and left there.

Prali's statement took the form of
a lettet^ to Representative! Byrop N.
§c6tt, California pertiocrat yrhp. In-

troduced the bill to ^araiitee kta-.

tio'n operators against libel isults

growing out 'Of broadcasts, protect
them fronii densprishlpi. and teaulre
tliem to balance ' cphtr'dyersiai

ispeeches by presenting both sides' of
ali .ls.pues., '

.

Thiijiugh \vaFnlng solemnly lagalnst
pfermlttliie too great liberties' to
:ffta^oh: operators, Prall Indicated
Tnilt, in the inaln,. the Commish was
favorably IttipreBsed .by the Scott
Resolution.

, In Sympathy
*The Conckmlssloia is ^ In complete

sympathy, with the piirpose of your
hill, which\W(^ , understand to :be a
-inoire .effective use of broadcasting
on public, jsocial, political and eco-
nonilc Issues,' Prall told Scott, 'in

our opinion, the broadcaster who
slipply lAakes his facilities available

for the discussion of these Issues

by- responsible people, a.nd. who
exercises no cbntrol over the con-

tent of the broiadcast, . should . not

l>e held liable tor statements made
in the course of the broadcast.'

Obviously cheered by the oppor^
tunlty to «hift the reisponsibiUty for

Controlling forthcoming political

tirades to Cpilgress, Prall praised
the perndlner legislfttioii and declared

that eicemption from UaWilty would
he a boon to many stations. He did,

however, warn that 'owners ,of sta-

tions form a small but powerful
group/ and that a guarantee against

libel suits, plus the power of sta

tlon-owners to select persons whose
views are to be transmitted 'inevlt

ably places tremendous power in

their hands.'
Commenting tha:t broadcasters

who exercise no control over the

content of the progiram.- and ..who

simply provide the facilities which
make possible discussion of political

issues, should not be held liable ifor

statements made in the course of

the broadcast,' Prall - struck at one
weakness In the Scott measure sup-
porting exemption of brbadcasters

from libel proceedings.
'The bill leaves the door wide open

for scurrilous, clefamatory attacks

by Judgment-proofi irresponsible

individuals,' the Commission chair-

man pointed out.' 'It is possible that

some stations, in connection witli

Some political campia,lf;ns> might
avail themselves of their exemption
to permit defannatory attacks by ir-

responsible persons.

'The exemption should not extend

beyond the licensee in his capacity

as the providier of the physical fa-

cilities. If the licensee is also thie

author, he should be held to the

Warne liabilities as any other author.'

In New York

Lew Goodklnd, iord & Thomas^
Chicago,

L. H, Rosenberg, Lord & Thomasi
Chic^^o,

J, Irwin, General Motors, Dayton.'

.
David B. Stein, iKal Agency,

WashingtoUi
Edythe Fern WJAT,

Cleveland.
Stanley E. Hubbard, KSTP, St.

Paul.

J. Thomas Lyons, WCAQ,
tiiore.

In Washington

John J; ..Glllln, Jr., WOW, Omahsj;,

John Shepard 3d, WNAG, Boston.
E. B. Criney, KGIR, Butte, Mont.

- Edgar Bill, WMBD, Peoria.
J. A. Chambers, WLW, Cincinnati.
Stanley Hubbard^ RSTP, St Paul.
John Elmer, WCBM, Baltimore.
R, P. Jordan, WPBJ, Rbanokei Va.
John H. Green, Jr., "V^OWj Omaha.
.Ed Carglll, WMAZ, Macon, Ga.

"fn Chicago /-

Edgar Bill, WMBD, Peoria.
Norman Storm, KOL, Seattle.
Stanley Hubhard, KSTP, St.

Paul-Mpls«
H. Allan Campbell, WXTZ, De-

trplt, '

•

j:ack Van Vcikenhurg* KMOX, St.

Louis.
Paul Raymer, New Tork.
Hi Gi' McLaughlin, WHK, Cleve-

land. ' .

'

BOAKE asm

ARMY

St^ Louis, F*eb. 25.

Suit for ^26,000, alleged due him
for services contributed to Radio
Station WIL for past five years,

was filed in Circuit Court Wednes^
day (19) by '. John Calvin
Leonard, pastor of North Presby-
terian Church. Petition contents
plaintiff station owes him amount
named for conducting, and. supervls-'

ing weekly Teligious programs , via
ether and for services rendered' in

connection ytrlth st)!ttIoh's successful
action .before Federal Radio Com-
mission "in 1931 to isecuire fuU broad.-
castlng time.

Petition also, sets.' but. that Rev.
Leonard has not received full corn-
mission for selling time on air to
Third^^Baptist Church and asks for
accounting of station's contract with
church of whicii he alleges he was
to have received 15% of gross.

'TIME' TARRIB;

CBS STATIONS

Philadelphia/ Feb. 25.

Boake Carter was last week
called on by the War Department
to 'cbrrect an impression' he gave
in one of his Philco news broad-
casts concerning burial of the .

late

Brigadier General William Mitchell,

who died last Wednesday (19). The
commentator refused to make a re-

traction or correction, because 'no

error was made,' he said.

According to Major General Malln
Craig, army chief of staff, Carter
boadcast the suggestion that the
War Department had denied the
late air chief burial in Arlington
Cemetery.. The General requested
Carter to 'give the true facts over
the air in the same manner as . this

original error was made.' General
Mitchell could have been burled in

Arlington had he or his family ex-
pressed such a wish. General Craig
declared.
Carter issued a statement saying

the War Department had suggested
to Mrs. Mitchell that her husband's
remains be burled in Arlington, but
had not made the suggestion until

after the • broadcast. He called

General Craig 'unethical - for mak-
ing - public a private message' to

Carter.
Mitchell left the army sonie years

agro and became an outspoken
critic of- military affairs, notably
avlktlon.

Number of the stations in the
'March of Time' .liookup .flnd them-
selves in: a ticklish spot as the re-

sult of Remington-Rand and Time
mag's uncertainty about continuing
with the program. In anticipation

" of the news dramatisatlbh doing a
sudden fold' these outlets allocatad

the tinae to Various spot' accounts
and the- problem now facing the
former Is how.' they'r* going, to

pacify the contractees, In ' some
cases it isn't merely a matter of
possible loss of goodwill but. of
staving off suits for specific per
formance of contract,

'March' was originally slated to
go. off in January. After several
outlets in the prograin's link had
disposed of these periods, which as
far as the .midwest Is concerned
rates as choice time, the joint

sponsorship advised the network
that the shoyr would remain 'through
February. With tiBS anxious to
keep the feature going as. loiig as
possible, no objection was made
from that quarter when the bank
rolling duo decided tp extend
jthrough March on a week to week
basis. . Under this -arrangement no
affiliated station could expect more
than seven days notice.
Columbia's traffic department for

the past week has been bombarded*
by wires from- stations asking when
the program was folding so that
they ca,n give starting, dates to ac-*

counts .which they have been, stall

ing since the beginning of February.
What has added to their embarrass-
ment, these point out, Is the fact
that in most instances they have
guaranteed, dellveiv.

Rosenberg Joins Aerial

George Rosenberg has been ap-

poiftted smiles manager of Aerial

Publicizing; Inc. Outfit, located in

New York City, represents stations,

produces programs and, offers coun-

sel In merchandizing.
Rosenberg once with WOR, New

Tork.

Oolbrft Haiiford, soprano, last

with tVEVD, New Tork, back at

WICC, Bridgeport, in show created

by Alma Dettinger.

NBC Red Gets Elgin
Chicago, Feb. 2Bi

Elgin show with the Benny Good-
man orchestra, Eddie DbwUng and
Rae Dooley, starts on an NBC gal-

lop on March 17, taking the time
now being used by the ,Swlft pro-
gram; which will move to a Monday
night schedule on March 16;

Spotted through the local J. Wal
ter Thbmpsoh agency, progra,m will

ride on the red loop of NBC. This
Is Elgin's second ether show try

of the season, .having previously
filled the air with the Art Kassel
band and the Mills Bros.

Wingfield at K&B
Samuel ..G. Wingfield is being . In-

stalled at the iCenybn & Eckhardt
agency as head of the publicity de
partment.
Used to be with N. W. Ayer.

GEN. MILLS CLOCKING

SHOWS FOR CBS HOUR

Chicago, Feb. 215.

General Mill is starting, two shows
on test schedules tWs week. Teat
is to determine the possibility of
these shows for the 60-minute pe*
riod, which the flour company will
start on a dally ride oh Columbia
jBarly in June. First program to get
underway is 'In-Laws,' which has
been on KNX, Los Angeles. General
Mills, through the Blackett- Sample-^
Hummert agency, has brought, the
entire show and cast to Chicago and
Is platterlzlng the program for spbt
tests on KMOX, St, Louis, and
WHAM, Rochester.
Other program. Is Dr. Howiard

Crane of Northwestern University.
Professor Crane will galloip on a
-Mutual system hook-ui)i las the
'Worry. l>bctbr,' which show will
consist of the dissection ,and drama-
tization of psychological problems in
human, relationship. Prograni will
demonstrate the solution to these
problems.——— -H

Bnth Johnstone on NBC
Chicago, Feb. 25,

NBC here has Johnstone Ensem-i
ble,. two-i!>lano, two-voice quartet for
a. twice-weekly network ride na-
tionally.

Ruth Johnstone was with the
Jerry and Her Baby Grands piano
act In vaude.

New York Radio Parade

By Nellie Revell

Rudy Vallee's Blessing

U. S. Tobacco Co. (Dills & Model) .account has switched from McCann
Erlckson to the Ai'thur Kudner Agency, The Pick and Pat program for
this account remains as is with the exception of a new orchestra which
joins the program on March 2. New outfit Is Benny Kruger's combo
under title of Dills Best Tello Jackets. Rudy V^llee is making a p.ar
bin prbgrairL to give Kruger a sjend-oiDf. Program remains under th© wing
of Frank .MCMahpn who resigns from McCann Erlckson, effective March
1, to open offices as a radio 'consultant. His first client is tho U. s,
Tobsicco COf and offices Will be in penthouse Of the Hotel Wellington.

Kitteli, Bach .Out at NBp
(General Mbtors concerts .utilize the services of three NBC announcers

on each broadcast.. Couple of Sundays back. a. request for. an additional
announcer was mad^ during ,the broadcast. They had discovered that the
announcer who hai)dled the pushing of buttons was going; to be 'busy at
a distant inike, as were the others on the job, and ft man vas needed to
handle, this routine. Krittell, ih the office, at the moment, was asked tb
step over and handle this. He had had a l>ad day and in a petulant
mood refused. Next man to be .asked wad Alwyn Bach, vrhb refused in
sympathy with Kittell. Someone finally handled the request, Incident
ended in dismissal for both on insubordlnatidh charge.

.
Lum's Drummer From Radio

Tommy Stacks, drummer at Lum's, which went up In flames, died (20)
from severe burns suffered durihg blaze, Tommy was- a. top man on
drums and.vocals, for Harry Reser'^s Clicquot Club Eskimos program dur-
ing iali the years of its airing. Aiter the program folded he had his

bumps. Recently the BsklmbS returned to filed his

request for his old Job with Reser. However, Reser couldn't find a spot
aiid so' Stacks went to vrork playing the drums at Lum's*

Hillbillies on Broadway
WMCA has a hillbilly troupe, Zeke Manners and Gang, that airs twice

a day and works ih .cqstume. Turn has suddenly become one :of the most
popular prbgrains on air \vhen it comes to audience demand. Station
packd in about-ioo persons tor eaclr-prbgram and ducat requests are so

program put of~Radlo City doesn't have that many requests for ducats.

. Scrambled Notes
Douglas Storer and Stewart Sterling haye organized an Independent

program building outfit' to service agencies. Storer. Is Ripley manager
and Sterling is author of Eno Crime Clues- prbgram. Orsanlzation/will
not affect their present affillatlbns..-,Francla 'White hikes to the Coast
next month...Ed Sma-Uee has joined' the lilght Honorable Tohg of

Spectacle Wbarers.,.,Tomimy Rockwell back in town, ...Pralnk Parker
and auto were In a slight tender, bending setto last week. No one hurt
. . . .First of the Amateur Comed'y Scirlpters programs iat WMCA used 26.

actors....Ruth Barry of Benton & Bbwles press dept was out 'with a
cold last weekend.,.. Cleveland B. Chase Co. have stropped their option
on D'Artrag^ ork. Feel they are hot suitably equipped to -act a:s artists'

manager since prlniarlly they are program builders, not talent sellers.. ;«

Frank Munn doesn't get enough of NBC during working hours. On his
off time he loiters. in the visitors booths listehlng to bands rehearse,..*
Ray Noble takes his music on the road for a vaude tour starting April 10.
Also toting the 'Freshman' of his radio program. ThJs.Tvill be his initial

stage work....Ralph Kirbery airs on WOR for Plso Cough Syrup. Last
week he missed his i'uesday program cause.he had a severe cough....
Frank" Cooper returned to Curtis & Allen after.- two months off for a.

serious Operation....purlng the seven years Armlda-has 'been in vaude^
clubs, pix, legit and radio she has never used her lai^t name, It'a YendrelU

Short $hota
Dee Collins, frau of the la.te test pilot Jimmy Collins, auditions at

WOR this week.../,John Reber recuperating: at the Essex House.
Scott Wals.tead has resigned frOm the Radio Script Mart....NBC exec
Almonte's daughter Marie Is yocallzlng a,t the La Rue. .. .Adventures of

Terry and Ted fbld oh the 28th at CBS....BUI Baar returned yesterday
from a 23-day cruise to the West Indies where he gathered info for his

Grandpa Burton programs. . . .Carllle Stevens, CBS announcer, resigned .to

do free-lance -w.brk....MBS trill air the Golden Glove finals. Chicagb's
bouts \^111 air via WOR on March 6, The NT finals will be fed to WGN
three days later....CBS pages Bill Rwlo and Parr Allen, who came a.

cropper just a day apa,i<t over appendixes,..are back' In uniform... .Jane
Pickens may become permanent on. the Texaco program. , .Eugene Jeles-
nlk will air, via CBS, luncheon tunes .from his stand at the Lexington
Silver Grill starting oA March 10....James Clemehger, WMCA an-
nouncer,- set as narrator on'ne-w series, of sound plx about the CCC :w^ork

in State Parks development.

Stand By
Harmon Realty Associates, through Kelly, Nason & Roosevelt agency,

set a one-hour program on WOR. Sponsor has a batch of houses on
Long Island that need purchasers. 'Will be a musical set-up. ., .Don
Wilson and Harry Conn, both Bennyltes, are now the oat-providers for
Clark iSable's 'Piegasus.' Tis a race horse the boys bought. Dispute
on between Arnold Johnson and Ray Perkins may result in changes on
Feenamlnt program. ,. .Emil Coleman no-w being handled by Hermann
Schaad office. Happy Rels is still Coleman's personal manager... .Cyril

Smitii* English monologlst, who has done two guest spots, on the Vallee
program., "was. a room steward on the Berengarla some years back.....
Ida Bailey Allen doing a series of lectures for"the Parents-Teachers Asso
...yPhelps.Phelps, .WMCA hews commentator, will be a member. of the
New York city delegation tb the Democratic National Convention In

Phlla. . . .February 27 makes it one year on Alemlte fbr Horace Heldt. . .

.

Flying Red Horsei Tavern renewed effective the 28th....Another trick
program is in preparation by the WOR Special Events dept. Gabe
Hieatter is to do a program from the Fulton Fish Market describing
everything about the biz but the odor.

Nemo
New England Council starts a 15-minute local on WEAF each Thurs-

day evi& on April 2, Set thrbjigh BBDO and will plug New England as a
vacation haven. No talent set. . . .Alan Kent is now, doing the EJsso News
Flashes on NBC. Nelson Case, the previous announcer on this'job, came
down with abdomln'al pains last "Wednesday, was rushed to Fifth Ave.
hospital^ and at mjtdrilte had his appendix lifted....Tru Blu's Band
Wagon show folded on WOR.,..Mrs. Lynch Is also no longer a hostess
there... .Newest WMCA announcer Is Jack Vincent of WIP which Is

the Inter.Clty affiliate in PhlUy, . . .Lucian Zacharpff,- radio editor of the
Ne-w Masses and the, Dally Worker walks into the NBC . press dept,
throws his . arms about the shoulder of one ,of the staff and says, 'Hello

Comrade, I am- '....Abe Lyman has made friend Harry Welnsteln
biz manager In charge of his radio and

,
professional affairs. . . .Sam

Taylor uses gUe«t stars on his Hollywood -isommentator show on WOR
sponsored by a headache remedy. He cleared on okay for Harriet HU-
llard from RKO but was stymied by J. Walter Thompson Agency who
have her on their Bakeirs program* along with hubby Ozzle Nelson.
Thompson handleii Bromo-Seltzer... .Reynold Brooks moved his Music
Clearance dept at CBS to the 10th floor. Originally had a staff of four,
now has If,
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AD AGENCY'S
WLW Precedent Haunts NBC

NBC ofllcIals became disturbed last week wheii they learned that
WFIL. Philadelphia, an NBC affiliation, had arranged to feed Presi-
deiit Roosevelt-B speech at Temple University to the Mutual Net-
work. With WLW, Clncinnatli having estabHahed a precedent
about a year ago and then permitted to get away with It, the NBC
execs decided therewas nothing they could do about the Phllly

yickup.

WFIL, had for .a, while been the originating point of Beyeral NEfC
Bustaining programs and has for the past several weeks been the
-PhlladelpHia releasing point of the Whelan Drug Store progrram
which is fed to It by WOR, New Tork, Sunday nights.

Station Reps' Western Battlefront

Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas City

Grow More Important in Spot Biz

Business activity of the national

itatipn reps Is steadily ^winging, to

the midwest this 'year, which means

-ebieago, IJetroli* St.JjQJiIJMandLK.aiLL

as Clty^ with the east >tackiiig up

M less Important than in previous

yisar. Raymer is how enlarging his

Chicago qiiarters on. the heels of

opening^ a Detroit branch, and
Blair's top personnel is starting a
trek that Is supposed to flnecomb
thb west all the way out . to the
Coast.'

Reason for the prairie missionary
work ilrst and foremost is caused
by the auto people whose burst into

pot and local advertising makes
Detroit; important. .Chicago bills

out the big oil accounts whibh, along
with autos, are the year's fastest

comers. Both of those cities, along
with others near them, are further-

more primarily manufacturing
towns, and the manufacturers more
than ever want dealer cooperation,
£pot and local radio is one big Jink
in this drive, and the reps wairit to

be out there to ballyhoo their wares.
Reps also siee the midwest as the

(Boming arenia for swlpin? etatlohs

from each, other. The east. In both
biz contracts and station ailgn-
snehts, is now fairly stable. But in

the plains region the boys figure

there's still ground for competitive
bickering and want to be out there
In case any starts.

BLAIRITES TOURING

TO MEET MANAGERS

Salesmen and exec personnel of

John Blalr & Co., station reps, tak-
ing to the hoof to pay 'get

acquainted' calls on the Blair sta-
tions in preparation for spring arid

ummer biz.

John Blalr, prexy, has left for the
Pacific coast to investigate the Cali-
fornia market. Ditto George Bow-
ling of the Detroit office. Link
Simonds and Bill Weldon now leav-
ing the New 'York branch for a
trek cross countr3^ Meantimie
George Isaac Is working his \vay
back from the west to Chicago.

WHN'S CELEBRATION

KSTP to John Blair

Minneapolis, Feb. 25.

KiSTP, Minneapolis- St. Paul, will

8\vltch its national sales represen-
tation from the Paul Raymer office

to John Blalr & Co.
Move will not becom© eflCectlve

untU the 90-day period of notice, as
required in the contract bet^ween the
station and Raymer, has expired.

Hylton Hesitiates

Chicago, Feb. 25.

it how begins to appear that Jack

Hylton will coiitlnue in this coun-

try beyond the date of April 5, when
he had orlg^lnally figured on heading

back for England following his pres-
ent gallop on Columbia for Stand-
ard Oil of Indiana.

Possibility that Hylton may cop
another .sponsor and continue on
this side.

Louis K. Sidney Whoops Up Power
Boost

' Instead of a onei-day open -house

program over WHN, New York, to

celebrate its power increase to .5,000

watts, officials have now- set aside

the entire week of March 9-14 for

the event. Now it's planned to have

dally guesterd break in on the

schedules for btief congratulatory
remarks.
No difference If the program is

commercial or not, the visitor will

have the privilege of airing for a
lAInute or two. Louis K. Sidney,

station director, Is setting the week's
program.

SELLS PROeiliS

TlSHTIONS

Blaekiett - Sample - Hummert
Experiments with Sliow<^

Building Service Apart
m Usual Function of

Advertising Agency

PapeMs foFfrankness But

Connnish Sticks to Hush Policy

WEVD, New York. Joins

Parade of Applicants

For Brooklyii's 1400 KC.

Washington, Feb. 25.

Further complicating a pix-way
battle-royal in Brooklyn section

which has been raging for approxi-
mately, four years, a Seventh New
Tork station, WEVD, last week
threw its hat In the ring by apply-
ing to the Federiil Communications
Commlission. for the same 1400 kc.

assignment which has caused the.

trouble.

Four stations which have had so
much publicity in the past year
that they are known simply as the
'Brooklyn cases,' are micrking time
for the re-opening of hearings on
their scramble for larger hunks of
the frequency—which 'had been
quartered among them. The Brookr
lyn Dally Eagle has been hovering
over the four—WARD, WLTH,
WVFW and WBBC—waiting for a
chance, to snap up part of the 1400
kc. frequency for itself.

Arde Bulova and NOrman K. Win-
ston have been trying without suc-
cess to set permission to erect-^
new station on the sanTe assign-
ment.

Station WEVD, liberal - labor
transmitter endowed by the Debs
.Memorial Radio Fund, has^ been
sharing with three other stations.

WBBR, WFAB and WHAZ, on 1300

kc. At one flmo it tried to unload
Its three, running mates on thie 1400

kc. frequency and keep 1300 kc. for

itself.

Present set-up sees WEVD apply-
ing to the Communications. Commis-
sion for switch to the contested fre-

quency. Four a.pplication3 for tlie

same assignment are ahead of It, as
WBBC, WARD. WLTH and WVFW
wait for Commlsh action on their

various requests. Last named .sta-

tions were skedded for deletion a

couple of months ago, but wires

were pulled and tl^e entire outfit

landed back In the lap of tHe Cdm-
mish.

PAEKER WHEATLEY'S JOB
Chicago; Feb, 25.

Parker Wheatley, account exec

with the Aubrey, Moore & Wallace

agency here. Joins the staff of the

University Broadcasting Council.

Wheatley had previously been

with KYW locally.

$1 PER PROGRAM

Chicago, Febr

Organization of a department to

service the smaller stations of the
country with programs, capable of
bucking the network programs, and
at a iprice within the reach of thiBse

stations; is under way at the
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency.
This agency Has bieen. considering
such a move for some time and this
week steps out Into the field with
thei formation of its Radio Feature
Syndicate:

All the 100-watt stations in the
country this week are receiving let-

ters from the Fieature Syndicate de-
partment of Blaokett-Sample-Hum-
mert offering them a single program
service at the rate of $1 per show
on a flve-times-weekly basis. Pro-
gram being offered is a 'radio per-
sonalities' gossip show, written by
Charles O-llchrest, radio ed of the
Chicago Dally News.
Program is written to run 11 min-

utes of show with thei rest of the
time reserved for commercial spiels

or music If the show runs'oh a sus-
taining soLodule first. Show can be
broken up into form convenient to

the station, or sponsor, so as to spot
commercials at .the beginning and
end plus a middle plug also, if such
is diesired. Single voice is all that's

necessary for the program itself.

Run Contract

Elackett-Sample'rHummert is flg^

urlng on a minimum of 75 of these
lbo>watt . stations for the start of

the service, with these stations

guaranteed absolute exclusive rights

to that prograni within, its primary
coverage area. Station, of course,

may sell the show to any client

without restriction on the part of

B-S-H.
While no contracts have yet been

signatured, it's understood that these
contracts will call for a minimum of

13 weeks for the syndicate service

with a two weeks' cancellation

clause beyond the first 13 stanzas.

Should this syndicate of program
scripts click, B-S-H is reported
planning an extension of this ser-

vice into other program fields, arid

will likely spread Into the servicing

of stations with regular disked
shows. There Is also a possibility

that B-S-H will also ask for cer-

tain rights to buy the program and
time on the stations for the agency's
j)wn. clients.

*Snooney' of Ford to Wed
Garrett of General Motors

Detroit, Feb. 25.

Barbara Blalr, "Snooney* of Fred
Warlng's ork, is soon to marry. Paul
Garrett In New York City.

Garrett Is public relations director

for General Motors and assistant to

President Alfred P. Sloan. 'Snooney'

is on the payroll of Warlni?, whose
bread rand- biitterer Is Henry Ford.

Bob Colwell to L. A.

Bob Colwell, of J..Waltcr Thomp-
son, left last Thursday (20) for a
lO-day stay at the agency's Holly-

wood branch.
Will familiarize himself with

newest Hollywood angles,

LaTson-Bercovicli Switch

Ben Larson has been made head

of J. Sterling Getchell's radio de-

partniient, replacing Harry Berco-
vlch. Latter is now on vacation in

Palm Springs, Cal.

On latter's return he will again
assume the direction of the agency's
merchandizing and exploitation,

Jay Faggeii in Jail

Jay Faggen, radio p-.a., now
a resident of New York's 'Ali-

mony Jail,* was serenaded by
a delegation of radio editors

and press agent's last week and
accorded a; gesture of .commls-.
eration and sympathy. Ben
Gross, radio ed o^ the N. T.
Daily News, was the leading

spirit in the tomfoolery.
. Faggenj since remarried to

Doris Fisher, daughter of Fred
Fisher, the songw^'lter and mu-'
sic publisher, "is incarcerated on
charges by his first wife.

Faggen Is actively represents
ing his client? and phoning in

publicity copy from the jail.

m. ROGOW

LEAVE WOR

Walter J. NefC handed In his
Teslg:natibn ais salens mgr. of WOR,
Niew York, last Friday (21). Imilar
bit of writing, was submitted by
William Rogow, the station's oldest

and best known salesman. Move in

either case takes effect March 16.

Understood that the pair decided to

quit rather than yield to a con-
templated change in sales authority.

WOR is looking for a big name
'front' man,
Neff and Rogow are going Into

the station rep and sales consulta-

tion business togethei', with offices in

Radio City. Neff, who started With
WOR eight years iago, became sale^

head in 1934.: Rogow, who rates a^
one of the early sellers of radio

facilities In New York, Joined WOR
In 1927.

Chicago* Feb. 25,

Walter Neff and William Rogow
who are liaylng groundwork to enter

the station representation business

are talking to William Rambeau on
a possible.'co-bperatlve deal.

LEE WEB UPS THREE,

HUSTON KGB TOPPER

Los Angeles, Feb, 25.

Elevation of Owen Dresden from
commercial manager of KFRC, Frisr

CO, to manager of «'HJ, local Don
Lee chain outlet, resulted in three

other promotions in the Coast ex-

ecutive personnel.

Bert Phillips, moves to KFRC as

commercial manager from KHJ,
where he served in a similar ca-

pacity. Harry Vltt, former KGB
manager, becomes KHJ sales man-
ager. - Dan Donnelly moves up from
KGB sale staff to commercla!! man-
ager.

Roger Huston goes in as KGB
manager.

Al Sigl Will Rest
Rochester, Y., Feb. 25.

Al. sigl, for years city's nibst pop-
ular news broadcaster, twice a, .day
from Tlmcs-Unlon newsroom; re-

Urcs to regain his health. He was
ill during the summer, returning to

the mike in the fall, but failed to

recuperate.

Edna Kennoll, radio editor, takes
over his spot over WHTC

Arthur Snyder Patched Up
Arthur .Snyder, niember of "tlio

CBS Program .Salens division, lias

recovered from irijiirics sustained In

a ..severe autouiobile accident and
will hereafter a.gain work from the
•Vow Yorlc OfTlcc.

Was sent to Hollywood yeiar ago
last January on the .'Hollywood
Hotel' .stanza and on. March 22 was
victim of the accident; Xow okay,
the last remedial, operiition liaving
been performed two week.s «g:o.

Washington, Feb. 25.

orts to put the lid on . data re-

lating to recent
.
investigation by

and within Federal Communications
Commission drew new publicity
froni two quarters last week despite
F.C.C. moves to bury the tiff be-
tween WNBF, .Blnghamton, and
Knox Broadcasting Co. of Schenec-
tady.
Row flared and died quickly when

Commissioner George Henry Payne,
one. of five memliers who reported
Inability to fix responsibility for.

corruption charges, urged~colleagues
to throw open all. files felating to
the. 'Hotel Willard incident.' Com-
mlsh decided, however; riot to lift

iaecrecy veil thrown about the evi-
dence ostensibly at the request of '

the Justice Department.
Shortly after Payne's plea had

been slde-istepped, Corigressional
critics announced their intention of .

making formal demands on the
Commlsh for publication of all

statements, letters, tiranscrlps, a,nd

other material on which the white-
washing statement was based.

Citing critical remarks made in

th© House last week by Represen-
tative William P. Connery of Mas-..
sachusetts. Commissioner Payne
wrote! frorh a local Iiospltal that thi$^>

report Is 'meaningless' if not backed,
up by the dope on which the find-
ings were predicated and by im-
plication accused other commission-
ers of going back on an understand-
ing to throw all flies open to public
scrutiny,

'Whatever understanding or mis-
understanding there was- in the in-
vestigating committee as to with-
holding the . evidence, . crltlclsni of
the report since publication and the
obvious confusion 'resulting certain-
ly, justify the .opinion that the. re-
port is inadequate without the sup-
port of the clarifying evidence.

'It would certainly be most un-
fortunate if the impression should
prevail that the report was intended
to further confuse the public's mind
on the issues Involved. Whatever
troubles this coriimlssion may face
or Is facing, from the various groups
that are inclined to criticize it, those
troubles are not going to be les-

sened or removed by an Invxestigat-

Ing committer authorized by the
commission contributing 'la poudre
aux yeux' (throwing dust in the
eyes) to an extremely dlfflcult and
disagreeable situation.

Need for Frankness

"

'if the various groups now insist-

ing on an investigation of this com-
mission are to be satisfied that there
Is no need for .such an Investlga-
^tlon, it will he by more frankness
and not less frankness.'
commission, meeting only a few

hours after receipt of Payne's rec-
ommendation, sidestepped the ques-
tion completely, on the ground, that
.the matter had been settled the week
before when the report was handed
out. Acting on his own initiative.

Chairman Anning S. Prall explained
the ConimtBhvVlewpoint In the fol-

lowing statement

!

'Chairman Prall said that at its

meeting on Feb. 14, the Commission,
with all members present, consid-:
ered whether or not to malte public
the doCumerts. accompanying the
I'epOrt of the committee.. The Com-
mission was informed by Commls

-

alonsr .Stewart that the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation had told him
It objected to its reports being made
public. Those rcport.s con.<jtitute

Important, part of the documents
supporting the coinmittice's report.

To have .ntade public the docu-
ments other than the reports of the
Federal Bureau of luvestigation
would have restiltod In an Incom-
plete pioturo of the supporting data.'

4A's CoDvention Apr. 30

American Association of Adver-
tising Agencies will open tills year's

convention April 30. it will again
be at the Greenbrlar, White Sulphur
Spring', W. Va.
rrocoedings w'lil last thiee; days.
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Thle Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CES, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetlcaJly under the advertiser'^ name.

All tlmd Is p. m unless otherwise noted.. Where one advertiser

baa two or more proarama they are listed cphsecutlvely.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account
AbbrevlaUona:.. (Sundfiy); M {Monday);" Tu (Tuesday)

J

W CWeijne0day)j Th (Thursday); F (Frlda;y); Sr '(Saturday).

AAllSRirAN CAN
U-Tn-WJZ

Beti Bernte & Lad*
Eddie Cantor
*Fuller-SmIth-<Boaa

AAlUiklCAN
HOME PRODUCTS

(Anaclnl
- WJZ-7 r.M.
Tuea.-fVed,-Thur.

'BtLas ' Acea*
Gbodmicn Ac*

Uary Hunter
Helen Sprine

fRn)ynoH>
pn-BttV^AP

Batntnerst'eln Mua^e
;• Hall--;
Ted. Hftinmenitelti-
/Joset))ilte. Sable
liupy liaughlln
Lasy Dain
•Blackott

AMERICAN
TORACCO

(huGky Strlb*)
Carl Hdff Oro
•L0ra '<fc •Thorn** .

•

AHERICAN.'
, RAIHATOR

. Tj80-Son-WEA1? "

"^«Flr«Blde |t««5ltalir
'

' BifsmA Nllaaen
WilHe Mbrrltf

,

iFrai»lc. Sf, Ledger
: -A :Oro '

.

•BlaUer Advt
^iroco iron

B«i3neU Cbappl*
Arthco Bd'

. Prank Simon
•Qardrtor-Grelat

Harry .:Horlt.c.Ii

Howard Price.
• >P8"r)« » Peaft

nABBITT CO.
;45 'a.ni.<Moii. to,

.'David Hartim'
/WUmer Wa:Uer
Peggy Allenby
Bdtth Spence'
"Waltet- Soderllnc
^Bjacliett.

BEST FOODS; INC.
11 H.in.-XU-Th-

WEAF
Ida Ralley . Allen

.

.•Benton & Bpwlfa
BETTER BPEiiCli

INSTITUTE

•Tpur English'
,

•AusiiUz & Lee
BOtRJOIB QAI.ES.

INC.
Uon-HiSU-WJZ .

('Evening In Paris')
Marten DbwMey
PIcktns Slater*'
Hark Warh«iw' Ore
*L6rd .A 'Thoraa* -

UitiSTOL-MyKltS
0-W-WEAF

(Sal Hepatlca)
(Ipana).

Fred Allen -

Portland HnfTa
Eileen Douglaa
Jack Smart
Pecer.Vuii Steedan
•Ydung & Rubicam

CAMPANA
6:80-Su-AVJZ

'Grand HoteV
Ann Seymour
Don Ameehe

lUF-UEAP
Tlret -Nlffhter*. .

^ Francis X Bushpnari
|k Betty . Lou Oercfon

carJtpn Brlckert
CUtr Soubler

'

VS Ssg«ir<itiliit Or*
•Aubrey' Walia'c*

"

CABNATIO^ ALILR
.lU*/ll-'tVEAfi

liUllaby Lady-
Ireena. .Wicker'
M L Eaiimai) v
Butb Lybn '- :

<Erwlh. VV*aejr .-"

CHEVBULRT
.»-8a(-WEAff

Rubliipfr .

-

Virginia Rea'
Jart Peerce

.

Graham McNamee
•Campbell -B

'

OPflKH SERVICIi .

n-F-WRAF
Jessica Dragonette
Roaarlo Bcurdon Or
.Quartet
• T.orrt * Thome*
CUTQUOT CLCn
^-8M-WEAF

Harry. Reser Sc

Clicquot Club O
Lynne Gordon

:.XIrnle Webet
John Zellner

'

W. Ayer
GOOK & SON
SiSO-Sn-W.IZ

•Man From Cook's"
Malcolm LaPrade
Lew White
•Wertb0lmer
COX «*:latinr

11 -a.m.-l'hnrs.'WJZ
Jack Uerch-
•Kata
B. X. & W. COAL
lltin n.m.^rn-!tV>

.. .Th-iWEAr
•Studio. I^(>. -7, >

. .JacK nemebA
- Loretta Ctfemeii* .

•Ruthrwrtff' * Ryati'
. FORI^

iP'ri-OSSOrW.IZ
I'r^jii.Warlng* Penn-

sylvanlana
•N, W. Ayer

FIRKSTONP
8:3U-MrtrBAF

v'ncnt Ensemble:
Margaret Speaka
'Sweeny-Jamea

IITCII
7:49-Sn-tVEAF.

Morin Slaters
Ranch. Boys'
?L. W. Ramsey

:8:lff-Fri-WJZ
Wendall Hall
TRamsey

"

OBNEBAL
ELECTUlO

11 p.m.-Snn-WGAF
'Matt Clemen*. Tb'

,
Melody Master*

Arthur Pryor •

Beatrice Herford
Carrie' Jaco'bs Bond'
,Alan JPcelyo
Virginia Howatd ..

Edwin - Jerbiine .

Fraiice* Nordstrfljtn
Robert StraUss
William Stickle*

,

Charm* . Allln

'

*B. B, O. ,& O;
<iENERA L. -I FOODS

(Maxwell)
'Sho'«^~6iat'^

.

.Lanny Ross -

.Conrad;. Thlbanlt
' Frank. Mclntyr*
Thd Wesiterner*
Virginia
'Mblasaes 'n* Jah'ry'
) lus: Haenscheni
Waiter Teller
Laurie Massejr
^Bentfiri -& Bowles

' 7-8u-WtlZ
(JTetlO).

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
'Jqhniiy Green's Or
Kenny Baker -

.*Youn(; A Rubt<*.am

9:30-fa-WJZ
' (Sonktt)

*Ne*j: Penny*
. Helen :Haye*
Ned Wever
'*Ybung Rubicam
ClBNBBAIi MILLS
1U;4A^W-£«IVEAV

(Qpld.^Meda:i)

Betty Crocker
Cooking Keoipe*
*McCdrd Co.

4-Dnlly-^JZ
. (Blsqulck)

netty & Bob'
Edith Davis
Dorothy Shidler
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tremayne-
Loretta Poyhton
Frank Dane
*Blackett

GEN. MOTORS
' 1& p.m.-Sa-W.EAF
Arturp Toscanliil
D Olannlnl
Q Motors' Ore
*Campb'Bll>BwaId

HOUSEIlOtJD:
FINANCE .,

8:80-Tn-WJZ
Udgar.' A,. Guest
Bcnairdlne Fiynn
SIdne/ Bllatrora
UalllccUlos Oro
•C. D Frey

'

HORIJOIi'S -

U to F-7:3ff'WtlZ
(Malted Milk)'

Lum A Abner
Chester' Lau'ck
Norrla Gnir.
:*Lord & Thomas

UUMPHiBEY'S
. JUEDICINE
$,10>:Wed.FVi-WaZ
!'£(weettt6ar.t* oi'ttie
.X' Afr* • '.:

Peter De Roai^
May SInKhl'-Breeh
Andy Sanella'.

'

raiow
-JEKGBN

- :80-8i|*fVJ2
Walter Wlhcbbll
Tj. Walt. Thriinpaoii

iOHNdON .'ft SON
- (Floor iVaa)
8 p.ui.>51on..W<IZ

-Fibber- McGee ft
'

Molly'
Marlon '& J Jordan
r<ynh Martin
Charles La Veer .

Master SlnEera
Emery D'Arcy
U. Mah-elirii Orrf
•Needham. L. & B.

S. C. JOHNSON A
SON

7:46-Tli-WEAF '

( Olu-Co)
. 'Life. Studies' ;

Tom i'bwers
*Needham, L. & B.

KELI/OtiG
.1:30> Dolly Ex. Sa-

Sq-WJZ
Singing Lady*
Ire'ene' Wicker

8:80-F.W.IZ
James Melton
ite«l' Nirhol'a Ofc
N; W. AVer,

KRAFt-rHENIX.
lU-Th-'WGAlr

Rinir I Crosby. -

Lotte Lehmftiii^
Anh'Sothem
WtJIIam A.- Brody.-
JImmv iJoraey-. Ore-
Bob Burns
Kay Weber
•J. WalL Thomp.

LADT ESTHER
8:S0-Tu.»V->VEAr

Wlayiie King Ore
J. W; Thomiiaon

LARCS & RROSi
(Bdgeworth Tob'cQ)

S-Wed-WJZ
Corn Cob Pip* Cl'b'
Pat Btnford
Squire Hlx.
Sue Hathaway
•B. B. D. ft O..

LliTE SAVEB
8-Wed>\V«1Z

Lifesaver Rendear
—v.oas'
Pbll Duey
Irene Bbasley
Clyde Lucas OrO -

*.Toi>plns ft Lloyd

GEORGE W.
LDFT CO.
(Tangee)

10:3tf-Tii;WEAF
Jlriimy Pldler
•Cecil, W. C

LVDEN'S
OilS-Sa.W&AV

Rloh'd Hiniber'a Cir
*$. M. Mathes

MAOFADDRN
0:3O-F-WBAV
(i'rue Sio^yl

Coiirt ot Bumae
Relations'

Pkrcy HeniU*
Ned - Wever
wumer Walker •

Alice Bbelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen .

Fred Felkbl. Org .

Liicllte Wall
Allvn Joslyn
•Aithur Kudner
UB. 61ILEB LAU'8

(Alka-Seltiser)'
';B)3.0.^>VI^«FZ

WLS Barn . Dane*
Ridge Runnelr*'-
Uncle' Bsra-
liUlu . Belle
Maple City «

7:15 M-W^.F-WEAl!
'UnclevEzra,' Radio
-.Station EZRA

Pat Barrett' S .

CUR' Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nbra Cunneen
*Wade
BENJ. MOORE CO.
11:30 a.m.-Wed-

tV-BAP
Betty , Moore
MODERN food'
PROCBSR ro.
4:16^9I-WJZ

Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
*.C.letnentB Co.

MOIXE
9 p.m.-Tii-WEAF

'Voice of the Peo-^
pie'

Parka Johnson
jerry. .Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

ilOlIN €r.

MORRELL-
5:30-Su-WJZ

.

(Dog Kondt
Tbos. Mullinn
Marloii Claire
•HAnrl. H. ft. MoD.
OMEGA OIL
j7:46-Xn-WJZ

Phil Cook.
Landt 3 ft .White
*Husb'nd ft.Thomas
I'ACIFIO nORAH
^ B-Tll-WJZ
-Death Vail'y Day**
Tim Frawley
ISdwIn W. Wblinay

' Ijonesnme Cowboy
fean KIor.
Jack McBryde

.

-lose'iih Botilfhe Orc
.McTiann-Erick..

PEPSODBNT
i-Daily Ex Sat. Sob'

WEAF
Ahfoa 'n' Aiidy
ITToemah Gosdeo
rharies Correll
'XjnirA ft Thomas

S p.m.*M-0-Frl
WJZ

Al Pearce ft Gang
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam.'
.Arlene Harris
Harry Foster
MoT^roe (Tpton-
Andy Andrew*
Tbhv Romano
3 CheerM
William Wright
T.ord * Thomn* ,

PHILIP MORRIS
g-TH-1VEAF

'

PhllllpB Lord
^afly Singer
3 Sweethearts
'.»>b RAinman's Ore
titon Boys
l*hU Diiey

PiLLSnVRT
I0:3A-I>nlly->VJZ

Tortay'R Children'
.frtna Phlllipfi
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
rrene Wloker
tAicy Glllmnn
Fred -.VoTi Amon
Fean McGregor
•Hutchinson

PINEX
3:l.'i-Su-W.IZ

Pine Mountain
;
Merrymakers

.Tohh'. Lair
Red Foley
•Pklmer ^^

PITTfilBIIBOH
PLATE. GLASS
8-ThnrS-WJZ'

Pittsburgh Symph'y
Antonia Mbdarelll,.
Con.

Maria Jerltza
•B. B. D. & O.

PRINCESS PAT
n;30'M-W>IZ

'A Tale .pt "Today*
Joan

.
Blaine

Harvey . Hay^
lAurette Fillbrandt
Wlllard Farnum
Robeirt Qrifllh

'

Harrietts Wldmer
Frank PaacelU
Isabel Randolpti
*McJunkln
P'CT'R * n'MBI.K
.8:30 Dally 8a-

8a-IVBA9
(Crlaco)

"Vl* ft;' Sad*'
Art Van Harv*F
Billy Idetaon
nerhadlne Flynn
TtlS-H-W-F>W<|2

ivory Slaraip Club .

Capt. Tim Healey
*Blackman :

Mon-Wed-Friat
WBAF

Pat Barnes
.*Blackatt-S-a
'Gardner ..

3:4S*M to F-WBAF
(Ivory Soap)

The O'MelllB'
Kata McCbmt>
Jnne Wea't
Violet Dunn .

Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Taiise^
Janet Gilbert
*Blaokman
8:16 Bally Except
Sa .A Su-WEAF

(Oxydol)
'Ma Perkln**
Virginia 'Payn*
-Marjorl* HahhOa
Chas Egelaon
Hilda Graham
Charner. - Batson
John Mathew*
Corlne Dearth
Butler- Mand«vill*
Ken Grlfllo
•niftcketf
10:18 a.m. Dally
Except Sat A 8qb-

WBAF
(Chlpsn)

'Home Sweet Home'
C. W, Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon -

BJ!|j^ Halop .»

*BIaekman
Slon to Frl-8-WEAF

(Camay)
•Forpvor Young"
Curtis Ari^all

.

Betty Wragge
Alan Bunce '.'

M&ureen -McManus
•Pedlaf ft-RVan
QUAKER OATS CO.

6:30-Sat. WEAF
'Kaltenmeyer's Kin-

dergarten' ;

Bruce ' KahimaA
MarHkn^-Jordon
Jim Jordan
Johnny Wolf
Thor ErlcBon
Merrill Fugit
Harry Kogbn Or*
.*Lord & Thomas
RALSTON PURINA
5:80-M-W-F-WEAF
Tom Mix Adven-

tures'
.Gafdner
RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

- 8 p.m.-Snn-W<IZ
•Magic Key of RCA'
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Eugene Ormandy
dornella O Skinner
'Loird ft Thomas

REAL 8ILB
.9-Sa-W.IZ.

Chaa. Previa Orcb
Oiga AlbanI -

Betty Bennett
Singing Knigbt*
*Leo Burnett

REGIONAL
ADVERTISERS
10:30a.m. W-F-

WEAF
'Mystery Chef
*McCann-ErIckBon

BEUINOTON
RAND

7:80-.Mon-W-Fr
WEAF

Edwin C. Hill
B. B, D. & 0.

RITCHIE CO.
8-Tu-\VJZ

(Bno)
'Bnb Crime ClUea'
Clyde North
John MacBr'yde
Ethel Intropldl
Lester Jay .

Arthur Maltland
Brodby Barker
Charles Cantor
Mark Smith
•Ayer
SCOTT ft ItOWNE

Si|n>6:46-WJZ
Gabriel Heatter
*Marschalk ft'pratl

SUKFIIRLD
FATkMS

a:45-M-Tli-F-tVEAF
Billy ao(1 Betty
N. W Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:SO-Sn-U'BAi
Al Jolsoh
Ellssa Landi
Una Merkcl
Mary Taylor
Mdxlne Lewis
victor Vt.nng Ore
»J. Wnit Tli«inp.son

• SHERWIN-
WILLIAMS

3:30-Sn-WEAF
'Metropolitan Opera

Auditions'
Edward Johnson
CecU-W-C

SINCLAIR
8-H-WJZ

Malcolm Clair
QuB Vap
Sinclair Qt
Bin Childs
Frlta Ciarle
Joe Parsons
CltfT Soiiblei?

Harry Kogen
•Federal

SPBATT'S
6:45-8a-WJZ

Albert P. Terhun*
•Paris ft Peart
SMITH CORONA
Thur*-7:16-WJZ

•Nino to Five'
Lucille Walt
Parker Fennelly
Jack "Smart
Jimmle •MoCallion
*NewelI-Bmmett
SMITH BROI9,
2-Snn-WEAF

•Melody Matinee*
Vlcter Ardens' Oro
•Brown & Toircber
STAND BRANUei

8-Sa-IVBAF
rCbase ft Sartborn)
A. K.. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
Ma.i Odw . Bowea
Qraham McNam**

8-W-WEAF
(Ruyai. Gelatine).

Oii* 'MtfW* Family*
Carleton O. Moor*.

Dir.
1. Anthony Smytb*
MInetta Allen-
Michael Bafetto
K«thle*n Wilson .

Barton Yerboroagb
Bernlce Berwin
8-TharB-WBAF
(Flelschmann)

O. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy . Valle* and
His Conn Tank*

Helen Keller
Doug FalrbankA, Jr
iHarrlet Hl)IIard
Oz'zle . Nelson
Frank • Fay

7iS0-Su-W.IZ
(Royal Gelatine)
•Bakers Broadeait'
Hobt Ripley
Will Purvis
OaxlS""Nelwin- Or*.
Harriett HllUsird
*J Walt. Thomp
STERLING. PROB.

9:S0>8a-WBAr
(Bayer's)

Frank Munn
Luoy Monro*
Arden ft Ardeo
Gua Kaenacben ' Ore
Bert HIrscM

9.F.WEAF
(Phillip* MaK)

Waits Tim** .

Abe Lytiian. Or*
Bernlce Claire
Oliver Smith

0-8noWBAF
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

paste)
Rodney McLehnon
Rachll Carlay
Men. About Towb
Andy Sannella Oro
•Blackett

^tJN OIL
6t48-Dnlly Rxeept

Sa-Sn-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
»Rflebo wttttqm*

SWIFT .

10 p.m.-ToiWEAF
'Studio Party*

Sigmund Rombarg
Deems Taylor
-Katliryn Witwer
Helen Marshall
Morton Bow*
Riqe Stevens
Georg* Britton
•J.. W. Thoinpsob'

TASTVEAST
13-Ba-wJz

'Pageant ot Toiitb'
•elements

. TBX.4B CO.
B:30-Tu-WBAF

•Fire Chief Rev.ne*
Eddy Ducbin Oro
.Donald NovIb
Gloria Grafton
•Hanfr*MetsBer
UNION CENTRAl

(Insurance)
8-Sa-WJZ

'Roses & Driim**
a. WiUlams, ,Dlr.
Hel*a CJnir*:
Reed Brown^
John Griggs
Erio Dressier
Kr'wyo Mulcb .

Edward Jerbn)!
Jack Rbsletgh
*J Walt, Thompson
V|CK CHEUICAL

Grace Mbore

.

Piateriiaeirff
•C-W-CecU
WANBBR CO.'.

(jDvaltlne) .

. S:4«-Dnny-WJZ
•Little Orpbair
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather -

Art Van Slyk*
Forrest Lewi*
Vic Smith
Eugene McGlllen
•BlacTcett :

0HA8. WARNEB
iO-W-WJZ

. ^^(Vince),
J. Charles Thomas
Frank Tours Orb
•C*cll, W. ft a
8:30 b-m.-W-^JZ

. .
(Sloan'a)

fao.OOO Tear* In
Sing Sing'.

Wardet) Law**
•C.-W..Cecil
WECO PRODUCTS

10:30 p.m.-Sat-

'Dr. West's Celeb-
rity^ Night'

George Olsen ~

Ethel Shutta
Kate SmltH
•J. W, Thompson

WBLCB
(Grape Juice)

8-F-WJZ.
(ren* Rich.
•Rbator

.wBbatena
9 tlg-TuTliorg-Sat-

WBAF
'Popey* the Sailor*
•McRee. Albright
WOODBURY'S
0:46-Sa-WJZ

Paul Whiteman
Ruth Etting
Ramona
King's Men
Dureile

.

Johnny Hoiiser
Bob' Laurence
•Lennen ft Mitchell,

Inc.

Columbia

ACfilE' PAINT
6:30-8n-WAnq .

smiling McConnell
Henri. H. ft MoD.

AFFILIATED
PR.pDCCTS

(Louise PhlUipp*
Cosmetics).'

7:10-W-WAB0
•Paris Night LlfV
Armlda •

•

Pierre Le Kreune
*Blackett-S-U

'-, A a p'

7:30-Tu-W-Th
WABO

Kate Smith'* Coffee
Time

Ted Collins
Jack Miller'* Oro
* Paris ft Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS
(Edna Wallace .,

Hopper Cosmetics)
'

11:15 a.m.-M to F-
WABO

•Romance of Helen
Trent'

Virginia Clark
Marie Nelson
Eugene McGlllen
David 'Qothard '" •.'

Hilda Graham
Audrey McGratb .

Mary Calvert

WARC-li:30 .A.H.
, Mon. to FrL

(Kolynosr
'Just Plain Blll^
Arthur Hughe*
Ruth Russell
James Melghan .

Onrtis Arnall
Geneva- Harrison
Ray Collins

(Klssproof)
(Outdoor Girl)-

ll:4S.Mon to FrI
'Rich Man's
Darling'

Peggy AUenby
Ed Jerome
Ethel Remey
Carl Swenson
O.na Munson
Blanche Sweet

(Blsodol)
:30-F-WAB0

'B'wny Varieties'
Oscar Show
Carmela Ponselle
lSll2al)eih Lennox
Vloior Arrten's Ore
( Id English Floor

Wnxl
Frl-7:lft p.m.-WABC
l.nzy r>an, the
Mlnsitrel Man'

.rving Knufman
'ninckett

ATLANTIC RBF.
7-Sa-WAIIC

-Atlantto Family
Tbur*.-

Frank Parker
Bob- Hone
Hbney <'hlle
Jack McBryde
Rbsemary DeCamp

Joe Granby

*N. W, Ayer.
CAJUPUEI.!.

(Soup)
9-F-WABO

•Hollywood Hoter
Dick Powell
r.oiiella Pariohs
'The Country Doc'
Jean Hersholt
Dorothy Peterson
Raymond

, Paige Ore
France* Langford
Anne Jamlaob
Igor Gorln

(Tomato .mice)
8:30-W-WARO

Burns ft Allen
Milten Watdon
Ken Nlles
Jacques Renard'a O
•F W Armstrona
CARBORUNDUU
7:S0-Sa-WABO

Carborundum Bd'.
Edward d'Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bowman
•BBDAO
COCA-CcJlA CO.
8;80-W-WARO

'Refreshment Time
Connie Bosweli
Ai Bowlly

. Ray- Noble'* Oro
D'Arcy
COLGATE-PALM-

OLIVE-PEBT
' (Palmollvfv r^nap)

8^Sn-WABC
'Zlegfetd Follies of
the Air'

Fannie Brlce
Jameis Melton
Pattl Chapin
Al Goodman's Ore
6:45 M to F-WABC

. (Super ISuds)
•The Goldbergs'.

'

Gertrude Berg
James R. Waters
Everett Sloane '

Rosalyh Slltier
Rosemary DeCamp
Richard Clirk

10-W-WABO
(Palmollve Shave)
•Gang Busters'
PhllUpa Lofd
Alice Helnhart

,James VanDyk
Howard Smith
Bertton & Bowles
CONSOLIDATED

CIGAR
(Harveatet- Cigars)

8-Th-WABO
'Harv and Esther'
Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthur
Bernard Gnrcey
Audrey Marsh
Rhythm Girls
Victor Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett
CORN PRODUCTS
12:16-M-W-F-Stt-

WABC
'Musical Reveries'
Stuart Churchill
Orson. Weils
Ken Wood's Oro
•B. W. Hellwlg

ChEAM OF
WHEAT

e-M-W-F-WABO

•Buck Bbgera'
Matthew Crowley
Adel*- Rpnson
Edgar Stehli
Joe Granby
Walter .'Tetley
B. .R. Johnston*, Aa
•Thompson

. DBI.t» LACK. *
WSTBN COAL CO.

(Blue Coal)
6:36-M-W-WABO

•Vanished Voice*'
Clyde North. Au.
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak'* Oro
Clark -Andrew*. Pr,
•Butbrauff & Ryan
E. I. DU PONT DB
NESiOURS ft CO.

S-W-WABC
'Cavalcade 'of . Am,'
•Amerlc'ii Shipping'
Arthtir Pryor, Jr..

Dir.
Kenneth Webb. Att.

Harold Levey's Or
«B B D ft O
'Bridges'

FELS ft! CO.
(Fels Nai>tha Soap)
11 a.ni.-Ta'Th-

WABO .

'The Rhythm Boys'
Geprge MacdOnkld
Al Dary
Ic* Swltzler
Ray Kulz
•Young ft Rubicam
FORD. AlOTOH
2:30-Sa.WARO

Jose Manzanare* ft
his So. American*

Dolorea
Ramon Litte*.
Paqulta Anderson

O-Sn-WABC
'Ford Sunday Eve-
ning Hour'

Colette d'ArvlU*
-Detroit Sym Orcb
Victor Kolar
9:30-Ta-WABO

Fred Waring
Stella frlepd .

Rbsemary •& Prlaoll-
la La'n* - -

'

Poley McClintoek
Tom Waring
Bill Marshall
Trey -Peters -

Stuart- Churchill
Jblinny Davis
Tubby Hanlon
Genp Conklln
Charles Newman
Feme
N. W. Ay«r .

OBN. RAKINO
. 6:80-Su-WABO
Julia Sanderaon
Frank Crumir
Carlyle Steven*
Three Jesters ,

.Taek Shilkret Ore .

6-D.aIIr Ex. Sat. ft
. Snn-WABC

•Adventures ot Ted
and Terry*

Lester Jay
Warren McCollunti-
William Adam*
William Obor
Katharliie Renwick
Fred -Uttal
.Terry Macy
Uncle. Don
John Martin
An. & Dr.
*B.. b:, d. a o.
GENERAL MILLS
6:30 Dally ex.Sb-

Su-WABO
Jack' Armstrbng,

All Am. Bby
Jim Omechi
Sarajane Well*
John Gannon
BUI B. Myer*
•Blackett

GULF
7:30-Sn-WABO

Phil B^ker
Beetle and- Battle
Agnes Mobrhead-
Maxlne Gray
E Smalle's 7 Voices
Hal Kemp^s Ore
•IToung ft Rubicam:

ilKUKER U-O
(Force)

6:15-M-W-F
WABO

'Bobby Benson ft
Sunny Jim'
Nellt O'Malley
Florence Halop
Eddie Wragge
Detm.ar Poppen
Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton
Peter Dlxbn
Billy Halop
John BattI*
.^ohn Shea
Brwin-Wasey
H. J. HEINZ CO.
10 a.m-M-W-F-

WABC
Josephine Olbsob
Lois Miller
•Maxon

JULIAN, ft;

KOKENOE
(Footeayer Shoes)
1:30-Sn-WARC

'Musical Footnotes*
Vivian della Chlesa
Franz linhof
R Olnsburgh^s Ens
•A Moore & Wallace

KLEENEX
1S:30-M to F-WAnC
Story of Mary
Mariin*

Basil Lough ran*.
Dir.

Jane Cruelnberry.
Ail.

Joaoe Blaine
Robt: E.' Orlffln
Bob White
Jesse Pugh
Carleton Brickerl
Betty Loll Gerson
Jack Daly
Bob Ftslce
.Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hanhan
Aniie l>avenpori
IsHbel Randolpn
Lucille Hasting
•Lord & Thomna

G. KRUEGER
(Beer & Al-e)

7:16-Tu-Th-WAnC
•Kreuger Musical
Toaaf

Sally Singer
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Orb
Blow
LAOT RSTItKR:
10-M-WABC

Wayno Kliig Oro
•Slftok-GohlB
LARKED CO.

(Hill's N0B<» Drops)
6:46-Th-WABO

imperial Hawaiian
Bd.

•Blhckett.
LBHN & FINR

(Pebeeo)
7-Su-WABO

Eddl* Cantor

Harry Olbitelb
Jimmy Walllngton
Burt Gordon
Be^ly.. Garble
Louls"Gra)(a Orp .

•Lennen ft Mitchell
ie-SQ>WADQ

(Hipd'B Honey ft

Almond Creain)
Tha Scarlet Pi ^

pernel'
'

Leslie , Howard
Graham Harris Ore
•ICenyon & Eck-
hardt
LEVER BROS.

(Lulc SbapK
0-M-<WAHC

'Alias the Deacon*
Victor Moor6
•J. Walt. Thompspn

UGGBTT A
. -'MTERS ' -

(Cbesterflold Clg*)
0.W-WABC

Lliy Pon*
. O-Sa-WABQ

Nino Martini
Andr^ Kostelaneta -

Oro throughout
•Newell-Bmmett
BIOHAWK CARPET

MILLS
18i46 Dally Ex. Bar

Sn-WABO '

S Star Joner
Johnny Kan*
Bllsabetb Day
Bill Johnston*
Phil Van Zantfr
Florence Malon*
Bddte Marr
Arlene Franol*
•Rhiokett-S'H.
NATIONAX lOB

ADV., INC.
lO-Tn-WABO

"Parties a,t PlckfalrV

Mary Plokford
Ginger Roger*
Chas Buttetworth
Tamara
Al Lyons Ore
•Donpihue ft Co*
PAdKABD MOTOR

^ CAR CO.
ktSU-To-WARO

Lawrence TIbbett
Doii Voorhee* Oro-
•Toimg ft Rubicam

. PHILCO -

7:45 dally ex'. 8»>
Su-WABO

.Boake Cartisr
•Hutchin*
. FILLSBUBV '

11 a.bi.-W-F-WAnC
'Cooking Close Up*'
Mary Ellis Anie*
•Hutchinson

PLTMOUTB
MOTOB

0:S0-Th-WABO
'GuHIver. the
Traveller'

Ed Wynn
John S. Toung
John Mclntyre'
Lennle Hayton's Or
•J. Stirling Getcheli

POMPEIAN
4:45-W-F^WABO

Tbuth ft Rhythm'
Jerry Cooper
Harold Stern's Ore
•Topping ft Lloyd
.- bbmin(:ton« ,band a tiub
10:80-Dally Except

Sat^n-\VABO
'Maroh of Time*
•B B D ft O
B. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel Cigarette*)

-

0-Tn-Th-WABO
. 'Camel Caravan*
Walter O'Keef*
Louis Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee. Wee Hiint
Deane Jahls
Ted Huslng
Glen Gr.ay'a Ore
•Wllllm C. Esty Co.

SOCONT VACUUM
8-F-WABC

•Flying Red Horse
I'avern'

Walter W. King
4 Red Horsemen
Tavern Singers
Freddie Rich Oro
•J Stirling Getcheli
STANDARD OIL

OF N. J.
8-M-WARO

>uy Lombardo & bis
Royal Canadian*

•Marscbalk & Pratt

STERLING PBOD-
DUOTS

8-Tu-\VAB0
(Bayers Aspirin)

'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Fritzl SchefC
Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
lus Haeiiscben**' Oi

ff-Su-WAliO
(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)
Bernlce Clair*
Abe Lyman
Oliver Smith
•Blaric«»t»

. STBWART*
WAUNEB
(Alemite>

lO-Th-WABO
Lyabeth Rughe*
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Ueldt Ore
Bernle

. Mattti^bn
Campbell Sister*
Radip Raniblers
Jerry Browne
Uiiarles Gondiiian
*Biaoketi ijample

STUOEB'AKBB
lO-F-WABC

Richard HImber
Stuart Allen
* Roche W ft O

t. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
8:80-M-WAR0

•Pipe Smoking Time*
I'Ick ft Pat
LaPrcll Bros 4
Benny Kruger's Or
•McCahh-ErlcU
WARD BAKING
0:16-Tu-Tli-Stt-

WABG
•News of Youth'
Laddie- .Sesman
.tackle Kelk
Ethel Blume
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
Hanley Stafford .

Hlm^a Brown, Olr^
•Fletcher ft BIIU :

WASRV PROD'lrth
7:30-3a-WAnO

'Siii'alrig Sam'
Harry Frank*!

lii>Dally Ex.-^SapSo.
WABO

0.:46-t)n-WABO
•Voiic* Bxperfenc**
M.lBayie Tftylor

'

•Brwin Wasey
WILDBOOT CO,
TUS-M-WABO

Ted Huslng'
Cbanoteefo 4
•B. B. D. ft O.
WM. wriglBt
1-Ditlly Ex. Sa*

Sn-WABO
'Myrt ft Marge*
Mrytlo Vail
Donna' Datperet
Vlhtbn Haworth

Lss'Tremayn*
Ray Hedge
Karl Way
Marl* NiOleon
•Francaa' Hooper '

ZOTOS
(Maphlneleiw

Permanent Wave*)-

'Hour «r Charm'
Phil Spltalny'a All.

Girl Ens. .

Arlene Francis, m.o.
Maxlne.
3 Little Words
Bvelyn Kaly
Qypsy Cooper
•Grey AdV Agency

AXTON-FISHER
(Spud)

1*0-11 pjn.-WOB
'Soldier* of Fortup**
Tex O'Reilly' -_ .

Enoch Light Or?
Craig . MoDonneil
Oyanguren
Jerry Iiesser
•Kehy'b A BokVrdt

CA L-ASPIRIN
.12:45-M-W-P-WOR

'Pointed DreamiT
Kay Chase
Mary Affllok
Alice Hill
Bess Flynn
•Bclnake-B.-T.-GI.

ft "F.
"

CROWN OTBBALL
7:45 p.m.-Thn-

AVOB
'Crown Headlight

Frolics'
Charles Seel
Charles Wayn*
Devore Sis
William Greene
Claire Grenvllle
Joe Lugar Oro
•H. W. Kastor

CRUSADERS
; Mon-<^:lK-WOB
The Crusader**
Fred G. Clark .

•Marschalk ft Prat*
ll!45-Mnn. to BrI*:

. WOR-
Blac'kett

GORDON .

. BAKERIES
7:S0-M-F.W-WOB
'Lone Ranger^"'
•Sebl

. GRUBN —
7:46rTu-8n-WOR'

•Washington
Merry-Go-Round

Drew Pearsota
Robert Allen :

D* Gnrmo .ft Kllb'ne
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

10:80 a.m.-8at-
WOR

'Sherlock Holmes*
Richa.rd Gordon
Harold West
^Frey

... . MURINE
(Bye Wash)

9:30-Thti-WOB
'Listen to This'
Johnny ft Doty
Lew Diamond Oro
•Nelsser-Meyerhoff •

OL8EN RUO
,6:30-Sa-WOR .

'Sunday Afternoon
, At Home'
Louise Raymond
Wells GInn .

'

Uniberto Neely Ore
P.-F.-Presbra

'

PINAUD
7;15-M,Tli^iyi-

' WOB
Alice Day
Pearson Oro'

Octet
•Lord ft Thomia*

PISO
. lS:18-Ta-Th-W0B
•Dream Singer*
Ralph Klrberry
Betty Gould
Frank Plnero
•Altken-Kynett

PUBITT
BAKBBIBS

S:16-U to F-WOR
'Omar the My*tIo*
M.H>H. Joachim Dlr,
Ralph Sctiooimaa
Ethel Everett
Ann Sedgewlck
Jeff Spark*
Bdm'nd MacDonal
Arlone Jackson
Eddie Vreetand
Camllle Joachim
•Hanff-Metzger

SS8 CO.-^
(SSS Tonto)
S.S0-F.WOR

Th* Musto Bo^
Mary B. Wood
BaiUey Axton
'William iStoess Oro
•J.ohnsnn.palll*

vmim> ciGAB
8:80-U-WOB

'Good Bv'enlng.
Serenade'

Ishara Joriei Oro.
Btoii

. Boy*
Loretta Le*
Harry Von Zell
•Young ft R.

WASBT
fZemo)

.

'llI"fo Tha-ii:i6 Ba«
2C30-WOB

i.ampughter'
Jacob Tarshlsh
•Erwin-Wasey
B. . L. WATKINS
0:48 a.m.-M to F>

WOR
(Dr. Lyons'

Powder)
'Back Sta;ge Wit*'
Vivian Fridell
Ken GrlRIn'
Henry Saxe
Mary McCor
James Goes
•Blackett-S-H.

WANDER C6.
(Ovaltlne)

S-M (o F-WOR
•Molly of Movie*'
Klrby Hawk*
Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-H.
WHELAN DRUG
'Yours Sincerely'
0 p.m.-Su-WOR

Isham Jones Oro
7 Singing Stars
E ' Smalle's 7 Sing-

ing Stars
•Young & Rublcan

Indiaiis (Real) on WFBR

Baltimore, Feb. 2B.

Before a flock o£ agency reps and
prospective > clients, WFBR yester-
day (Monday) auditioned Chief Big
Bear and Princess. White Beaver.
Station Is. attempting to peddle pair
for a serial show of kid appeal. The
chief spiels stories of redskin folk-
lore, and sings accompanied on
piano by the.. Princess. First ih-
stapce of any Injuns having radio'
whack around this region.
WFBB was attracted toward the

Chief and the Princess when couple
were at small downtown hotel . her«
as lure for child patronage In the
hostelry's grill. There they appeared
in feathered headress and beaded
tanned-leather costumes. They also
doubled . Into the recent General
Motors trade show at the. Armory
to advertise Pontlac cars.

WAAW'5 New Blood
Omaha, Feb. '26.

Station WAAW has several
changes in personnel: Betty Hall
takes the place of Elsie Easterly
as receptionist, also doing prograin
work, schedules and looking aftei*
commeTClal accounts. Miss Easterly
left to join Ernest" Bader & Co,
advertising agency. (Bader was
former manager 6f WAAW before
James Douglass.)
Marie Donahue In the business

force and Orvllle Weimer on tech-
nical staff are also fairly new at
WAAW.

Twice as long-^Twice as Good?
Philadelphia, Feb. 2D.

Success of initial brdadcast of
amateur contest for Its 10,000 em-
ployees has led Philco to lengthen
show from 30 minutes to full hour.
Next program Is Saturday (29).
^VIP Is airing series.

Tomrriy Dbrsey'a band made it

three times this season. Suntlay (23)
at Ritz ballroorij, Bridgeport*
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N.A.B. Calls Alien Actor Law Bad;

See Bureaucrats as Judges of Art

Washlngtont Feb, 25.

Passage ot alien actor legislation

would injure the broadcasting Inr

dustry and deprive American audi-

ences of .foreign musical talent,,

jlational ' Association of Broad-

casters Informed tlue House Imnii-

gration Committee last week.
Opposing the Dicksteln bill,

James W. Baldwin, managing direc-

tor, complained about any charigjes

in existing statutes which would

liialce the iLa-bor Department or

U, 'S^^ -eatiSuls-the- -judge. of \yhether

foreign musicians and singers pos-

sess 'unusual "taierit' and declared

that phraseology of proposed hew
bill would shut out nearly all for-

eign artii^ts. .

'The.' resolution sets up no definite

standard, or yardstick capable, of in

teillgent application to tltils subject,*

Baldwin, wrote the coriimlttee,

'Ability Includes, capacity, skill,

competency, proficiency, and power
to perform, as well as aptitude,

knovyledge and artistic perception.

It embraces both native arid, ac-

quired capacity.

'Tiiese ., are ' factors which admit
of nO: answer definite arid certain In

Itself. To require plie to prove one's

musical or artistic ' capacity, skill,

competency,' aptitude, knowledge
..and artistic perception, native and
acquired, and then to require proof
that the American engagement re-
quires superior talent is, to pro-
vide, in effect, that few, if any, for-

eign artists ' may enter into this

country; If the purpose of the reso-
lution is to bar all foreign ^artists,

nothing . need be added to Its lan-
guage.'

Capricious Officials

Legislation Would glv^ either .the

Secretary of Labor. or a' U. S.. diplo-
mat abroad final authority to rule-

on admissibility of foreigners, .N.A.B.
statement pointed out. Furtlier-
more, Baldwin added, 'there is no
authority In existence to reverse
their stand' and 'no matter how
capricious' the decision may be
there I3 no appeal.

'Obviously none of th^se govern-
ment ofi^cials is equipped to make
decisions on such subjects/ Bald-
wln said, remai'king that 'musical
and dramatic ability cannot be
measured by mathematical rules.'

Under the terms of the propoised
bill. Federal officials would be given
power 'susceptible of manifest abuse
without any recourse to those who
may be injured,' Baldwin protestied.

Just Pals

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Quin Ryan, who conducts an
Interview program with the

newly betrothed at the Mar-
riage License Bureau, almost
signed, off the air suddenly last

Week when he started to Ihterr

view a waitress and -her. hug-
band-to-be.

,

Ryan asked the girl if her
fiance had any bad habits. Gii'l

answered: 'Yes, he smokes in

bed. I've bawled him out about,
that, but it. doesn't dp any
good.'

^_ t

Stallings Talk, LoweD Thomas Gag

Gives WMCA Jitters, Pulls Switch

Possibility of Advertising

Still Remote, but No
Longer Fantastic—B.B.C*

Has Not Endeared Itself

to British Public with
Uplift Emphasis

PRESS ENMITY

Early Gospel

.Knoxville, Feb. 25.^

Squawks were so loud from
clergy and churchgoers that
WNOX cut its 5:30 a;ra. dally

dievotional iservice arid substi-

tuted a 3'0-minute spot each
Saturday afternoon,, .

Preachers
bbjected to the early bird stuff

and checkup showed. Knoxville

with few early risers with an.

ear for religion.

Preachers' Wives also kickedy

London,
Commercial broadcasting in Great

Britain is not as fiantastic a pos-
sibility for the future as heretofore

it has been considered, It does re

quire ah effort of the iriiaglnatlon to

conceive of the British allowing ad
vertlslng, copy to be read over their

receiving sets. Yet insofar as Brit-

ish listeners tune ^nto Luxembourg
and other commercial transmitters

on the contlrient they afe already

innoculatedt

It seems ript unlikely that a de-

termined effort Is to be made. Me-
tween now. and .1937' to prevent the
charter of the British Broadcasting

cillties between country s five zones, corp. being renewed on Its present
should be repealed because of obvl- basis. Just what degree of adver-
ous Impossibility in distributing as- tising, If any, might be advocated is
signments. Senate Interstate Com- too imaginative a question at pres
meree committee declared Thursday

l ent
(20) in report urging passage of

Davis Amendment

Repeal Favored

By Senate Comm.

Washington, Feb. 25.

Davis amendment, requiring equi-

table allocation- of broadcasting fa-

SPOTLIGHT OF

kADlO ON

Wheeler bill wiping out the zone-

quota-ldei^-^- ^— .-

"Pointirig out that Federal Com-
munications Commission urged the

repealer *for practical reasons/ com-
mittee said the commish 'has found gtoyj^g ij^^ the United States
that the draiwing of artificial ^ons y^YiTongh the use of radio. They
lines for guides In allocating radio wouldn't mind having such, a cori
facilities cannot satisfactorily be ygnient avenue Into the parlors of
applied, because of the physical laws the well known Englishman's castle,
governing radio transmission.' Com-

3^,^,^^^ Broadcasting Corpora
mish has experienced great difficulty Lj^^,^ g^^^^^^^^^j c^i^rier comes
In carrying out the Idea, report said.

| renewal next year, and In
The bill was indorsed by the

commish which said the zone allo-

cation' requirement 'Is contrary to

natural laws and has resulted In

the concentration of -the use of fre

qu.encles In centers of population

and the restriction of facilities in

sparsely-populated states.'

LONDON'S NOVELTY

IS NOT TOO GOOD

London, Feb. 7.

.< irst time the B. B. C. has ^vev

i'un a commentary on American
lines—^other thari its well arranged

critical commentaries ort big sport-^

ing events—^was at the opening ' of
Cochran's 'Follow the Sun,' AdelphI,
London, Feb. 4.

John Watt took a. riilcrophone
Into th^Mjlktlbule and gave the lis-

teners uj^NWP and down on the
celebs, afljl^ey rolled in. Idea was a
novelty for this country, never hav
ing been attempted before, arid was
a fli'st class 'plug for the shOAv.

Unfortunately it didn't amount to
much. Either there weren't the
usual number of celebs there, or the
mike crew missed 'em, but. the i-elay

was pretty tame.
One smai't press aigent tliought

of taking his client along and get
ting him Introduced o^ev tlie air
and got away with it like shelling
peag.

WJAY's Ut Rep
WJAf, 500-watt Cleveland Inde

pendent, has named Aerial Pubilclz

Ing its national sales rep. Edyth
I'ern Melrose, general mariager, last
W6ek came to New York and set
the deal.

Station, had no rep preceding the
current Arrangement,

Problem Infinitely, complex..
Tradition and precedent^ oppose
commer ^laMzattou of thg"" radio.
Against this British, business men,
Increasingly relying upon advertis-
ing, are conscious of the success

Boston, Feb. 25-.

Yankee Network, through WNAC
here, has started a serU-s of pro-

grams In conjuriction with-the Bos-
ton Better Business Bureau ito dra

mative the evils of the fraudulent

'partner wanted' schemes.^

Material for the skits taken, from
the B. B. B. files, and hits the ether

at noon on Saturdays. Fakes to be
exposed Include biislness opportu-
nity rackets, cash bond schemes,

free lot scheriies, furniture cliib

jchfeme, tipster: sjieets, ..etc.

siders expect that a strong effort

to swing the present. Beml-offlcial

interests out of the concern will be
made.

Not Very. Popular

B. B. C. had not-endeared Itself

to the British public thirough Its de-

Niational
.
headquarters of the

Better Busings Bureau in New
York city report that tie-ups be-

tween local bureaus arid radio sta-

tioris are rapidly on the upbieat.

Such tieups are effected
,
entirely on

a local basis. More than 30,. are now
in progress.

Contlriucd Increase In this type

of flustalnln^ ' program . Is antici-

pated by the B. B. B. because of

consumer unrest and dissatisfaction

witli certain types of business.

B. B. B, matevlal . Is generally "pre-

sented from the angle of be-ing~iff

palliatlye, both to merchants and
consumers.

WMCA, New York, last Thursday

(20) cut off the airing of a talk on

Ethiopia by Lawrence Stalllngs frorii

the New York Advertising; Club

after, the playwright-correspondent

had . made several references to; the

Ethiopiain race and remarked on. the

prevalence of veneral diseases

anidng tKe natives of that touritry.

WEAF, WOR and WfiN,. which also

broadcast the event, proved less

finicky, with each of these, permit-
ting the address to go through In-

tact.

'Alexander, WMCA's chief

announcer, ordered the _ rbadcast
oft . the air after It had gone "20 .rain-

ntes of Its scheduled' three-quarters

of . an - hbun Alexander later ex-

plained that , his action was
projnpted ho.£ only by what StalUngS;

had already said but by a feaf that

the writer'^ disregard for' convenr
tionalities VFOuld lead to something?
which would' caude the station; far

more embarrassment. WMCA has
ori prelvlous occasions, averred Alex-
a,nder; been deluged with letteris

from negroes prote^tln^ against
the station's allo\vlrig speakers to

refer to them derogatorily.

Aietxander said that he started to

get uneasy , about, the broadciEist.,.j^,

eVen before Stalllngs
.
spoke, in in<-

nroducing the la.tter Lowell Thomas
told a story about some one comlngr
lome etewied and after getting into

ijed with his wife discovered that
there were four feet sticking out.

The Bte.w w?i8 about to bawl out his

wife for infidelity ^hen It. occurred;

no him that he ought tp wake tii>

the. stmnger by plncblrig his feiet^

"The yell that the stew let out cbn-
vlriced him that he had. b^en .

wrong.

Wheeler measure would restore termination to give them uplift in

lariguage m the 1927 radio act which large chunks. Actually, its pro-

stipulates that commish 'shall make prams may have the highest cul-

such a distribution of licenses, bands tural standard in the. world but they

of frequencies, of wave lengths, are not popular as are American

periods of time for operation, and programs. Any pre^ss campalgh

of power among the different states aga nst them invariably reaps .fan

and communities as to give fair, .^fH by the hundreds of Jhousands

efficient and equitable radio -vice
|

.ag-«^ th^^^^^^^^

LIVE TALENT REPLACES

WAX IN CHARLOnE

to each of the same.'

Tyson to llorida

Detroit, Feb. 25.

Ty Tyson, veteran • WWJ aportv

caster, leaves for Lakeland, Fla.,

this week to cover training Of

Champion' Detroit Tigers baseball

team for his daily Minuterub pro-

_ram over WWJ.. Will stay for

month, gathering material, and will

plane his stuff daily to. station.

Mel Wissniari, continuity writer

and WWJ author, will mike. it .
at

this end.

WJjD ON WBBU MAST
Chicago, Feb. 25.

WJJD, the Ralph Atlais station,
^^^^^^ ^ ^

has been permitted the use of the I

J'J™'^'*^' ^^jjl'^^'^^j^^^^^

prissy.

Insiders heire have been a:rgulhg

for some tinie that RCA of Ameri-
ca and the Boaverbrook .financial

$roup in London are keen on get'

ting a grip on radio in this country.
NBC the RCA subsidiary has an

English end which tabs the local

radio pretty thorouj^hly, and it Is

noticed is on friendly footing- with
the Beaverbrook press. Latter ^is

leader of antl-B. B. C. propaganda.
Question whether the B. B. C, as

at present ishaped, will keep Its

charter, rests with parliament. That
body has already taken onis crack

at the Corporation in a recent dC'

bate. When the renewal comes up
before the House the question of

some of the Corporation's actlvltiefi

are bound to get under fire.

Essentially a non-commei'cial un
dertaklng. It Is likely to get verbal

Charlotte, N. C, Feb. i25.

Live talent has replaced trans
crlptioris for the first half hour of

the daily - one-hour Drug Products
show on WB'T.- Dick Hai'tman and
his Tennessee Rariiblers, and Holly
Smith and Johnny McAllister re-

ceived, the call, Hartriian's hillbilly

outfit It leaning a bit neaj'er popular
stuff. Holly and Johnny are doing
.their siiow, 'Just the "Two of Us.'

Sample giye-?LWays are now draw
ing a mail Of from 3,000 to 4,000 let

ters a week-f0r^-41^e show.

Bairil Refinanced

London, Feb. 16.

Baird Television, subsidiary
. of

Gaumont-Britlsh, has added ap
proximately $^500,000 to. its financing,
through the subscription of 2,i00;000

shares at 60c. each.
Issue was oversubscribed in five

dayig.

Cblumbla-WBBM auxiliary trans

mitter wliiie moving from its pres-

ent spot in Mooseheart to Des

Plaines, some 30 miles nearer to

Chicago.
New WJJP transmitter expected

to start booming around April 15.

WJAS G«ts Gen. Mills

Pittsburgh. Feb. 25.

General Mills has signatured for

the ba.seball games on WJAS.
Play-by-play will plug the flour

company's Wheaties product.

grams to .Empire -and. external sta-

tions, thus getting & direct commer-
cial so.iirce of income.

Preac Enmity

Its entry into the publishing field,

while in no way violating its char-

ter, earned it the hatred of the big

press here, and resulted in a pretty

hard ca.mpalgn against it.

Its potential entry into newsreel

and film production to further - Its

television station programs will

earn it JuHt as much hostility from
show business.

Herbert Rice to England
Buffalo, Feb; 25.

Herbert Rice, dramatic director

and character player for WGR
I
WKBW here, will go to England In

July as guest actor for the British

Broadcasting Cb. Rice, a native of
England, has' used British radio

plays extensively in WGR'-WKBW
programs.

Mrs. Rice will accompany him on
London trip and will alfjo take part

in drama. She*» 'Aunt tiV (Lor-

raine Pankow) in the CBS Bobby

I

Benson shows.

Convention Tacticsi

(Continued from page 43)

lean Society of Coniposers, Authors

& Publishers on license reriewais.

In a special report on the copy-*-

right situation -which 'Was mailed to

the NAB mem.t»ei*s.hlp last -week

Baldwin changed;- that' a menibeF ot

the NAB board had been ihfoFthed

by ASCAP that the latter'0 tele-

graphic demand to stations Jan. 10

for islgriatured contracts, was at the
Insistence of NBC and Columbla>
'Certain other circumstances,' wrote
Baldwin, 'tend to . corroborate this.

If this is true, the lofls of the last
opportunity for riegbtlatlbriB must
be ascribed to thia ..networks a^ well
as ASCAP.'

Thpte 'Special' Contracts,

Baldwin's report declares that the
discriminatory contracts given the
networks by ASCAP as well as cer-
tain, independent stations. I4 the'

fundamental reason for a lack of a
united front in t^he;.broadcasting In-
dutftry' today. The networks, Bald-
win wrote, |fa.ce a substantially in*

crieased flriancial burden for copy-'

right licenses if any methods of

compensation, such a,8 a per pfepe or
riieasured basis. Is adopted, even if

the tiOtal paid ASCAP la no larger

than before,' 'This, he adds/, 'ac-

counts for the networks* opppeiltioh

to the per piece or measured Service

pliatn, for their attitude toward flve-

year extensions of ASCAP contracts,

fojp their , oppDHtion to the govern^
-ment suit and perhaps other points

In the- policies followed by them. Re-
^

port also asserts: '
'No more effective weanon was

piTcea Iri'ttTe TiSridi"^

the provisions contained in the net-

work-afflllate contracts riequirlng

the Affiliate to have ASCAP and
other licenses. These provisions

subjected the affiliated stations to

the. danger of heavy liabilities not

only to ASCAP but also to the net-

wox'ks. The group oil stations affili-

ated with 'the two national networks

is very large and constitutes a very
Important group. When they are

forced to follow a certain course of

action in copyright. It Is almost in-

evitable that the remaining inde-

pendent stations ivill be forced, tp

do likewise.'
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PHIL SPITAUNY
AH- Girl Orchestra
30 Mins.
ZOTOS (Sales AfHiUte*)
Sunday, 6 )Km- EST
V/ABC, New York

(Giaj/) .

Zotos is new to t{ie beftqty parlor
trade and Sales AfflUales (Xeal
Andrews) is new to network radio.
Thanks to the smackb' music dished
out by Spitalny, H seems probable
that Zotos will achieve Its ob-
jectives. Good clvoice.of talent, and
Intellfgeht' use of the material prog-
nosticates conunerclal results.
Hour of Charm,' as .

Spitalny has
named his all-fenriale aggregation, Is

a natiu-al affinity for the product, a
chemical halrwaver. Charm Is

what beatitjr parlors- are supposed to

bci selling. Program and product
are tightly linked and the commer-
cial copy, while calculated tq make
the manufacturers and distributors
oi: electrical hair-waving machines
have a sudden Increase of blood to
the temples, is effective verbiage
for consumer ears. Copy hds dyna^
mite in it. Two^major wallops are
delivered. One when the proguani
has been moving 10 minutes. Again
around the 20-mlnute matrk. Tet,
despite this voltage, the prograni
gives an Impresalon of being. excep-
tionally free from lannouncer tntex'-'

ntpfions, Which fs achfeving- a,

good deal in commei'clal program-
ming, Milady can have free Zotod
curl for the asking.
iuscious orchestrating, for which.

Spitalny la noledrla.well exemplified
anew. With Maxlne and Evelyn for
warm vocals and sweet-«owie fid-
dling, and the girls hopping into
glee club formation at firequent In^
tervals.. program has pleinty change
of pace as it uilrplls. Iia»d,

THE *?6PHFSTI0ATEa'
Chatter .

.

t5 mm». •

. • J

Sundays 6:30 p.m.
WHN, New York

. 'WHN (owned and operated hy the
Marcqs Lioew Booking; Agchcy>. Is
thorotighiy seasoned with rialto
ffavbt, and this stanzat is no odd
dish from that angle. It presents
trivia scooped np from the dally
gabfests in Times Square^ mostly
All about .. the show bix. To that
ektent its leanings are to the trade
rather than to th^ fan, unless the
fan can take his chatter 'wRhont
buildup • gloss. Right now It's still

rough jsroiind the edges, but the
fonnula is okay.
trying ' Strouse (here 6pera;ting

nxtder the hoin de radio 'Mnrray
Hill') is a publicity man With show
(bonnections. His assistant. labeled
'Sliss 6/ is Pearl ,OssKtod. Together
thiey present a ronnlpg Ore.of patter
anent ' thls-and-tbiati b a ck s t a, g e
event, with only v an' occasional
glimpise into the; world beyond.
Stanza of the 23rd also had two

gtie^t^rs for Vety brief Interview-
ing—Murray Green, co-produfier of
.'Russet Mantle,,* and Bernard Gross-
man, theatrical attorney.' Calibre of
these two names,

.
meaning very

llttte oiitside the palo of Broadway,
is indicative of where, the program
is aiming.

Informality takes the place of
rigid structure all around, but ought
not interfere with apioothnesa as it
now' does; it^bre practice will make
greater perfection h6re^

When you call for tpol iaforakatipii

oh JoitD Blaii ttationa, yoa do not get

it oh a calcK-U'catchrciin basis; Yon
get im: jite inielunon of completr wuuy
kek ihformatida and a tclii&le map 6
the iirtfchan<Ks«ble coverage aiea which

perniito you to key jronr .Belecfipja.

ftations and markets to actual distrihu:

tion ; in addition, & specific, and intel

ligent program tecommendatioiii and
finally, time ivailabiUty which includes

preceding, following, and competitive

programs.

Call your nearest JoLa Blair office for

one of these station ptrctentaltohs. They
were designed especially for the .adde<

convcnieoce of bi^cnr of spot lihie.

'ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OF AIR'
With Minerva Pioua, Patti Chapin»
Gu» Haenachen, Jean Paul King,
SyinphonettjiB, Jamea MaKon,
Florenea Fraeman, Alice Rinahart,
Frank Gould, Gallaaher and

. Shean, Jack Arthur, Tiny Ruffner.
Revua
60 Mins. • _ .

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET
Saturday, 8 p.m., EST.
WABC, New York

(Benttm d Bowles^
Signal to go ahead with the debnt

of the 'Ziegfeld Follies of the Air'

came a few hours before the tHroadr-

cast. Up- to that decision Benton &.

Bowles agency had four different

radio programs rehearsed to go.

Siiow that finally got the green
light sidetracked the Ziegfeld Pol-
lles' with Fannie Brlce and Al
CJoodman, both sick,- the tentative
Palmolive Follies,' a frank -make-
shift flU-in, and 'Irene,* an afterr
tholight to extend the operetta series
which this new show supplants on
the C6S S-9 &iturday -night romp.
Conditions governing the launch-

ing need to be taken into considr
eration in rating the first program;
That program completely lacked'
plot despite Benton & Bowles' pur-
ported intention of having al back-
stage narrative to thread the mate-
rial together, "What listeners heard
Saturday was a straight revue; a
salute, to the name of Ziegfeld and

retrospective servlng-up of cer-
tain songs (those, not barred by
WB-ASCAP situation), plus the im-
personation of vaflous theatrical
personalities Identified with the
srreat glorifler. It is, however, ' ob-
viously not vrhat the agency hsis.in
mind and is not presumably a typi-
cal. samp>le of what the program is

to be like. FUl-in nature of pro-
gram is kept in . mind, iherefor. in
this report.
Agency and GUfl Haerischen (who

deserved, but did not get billing)
gave the program a certain zippy
tempo. It'moved fast. But not fast
enough to compensate the lack .of

comedy aind the lack of individually
memorable incidents. An

. hout is
long tiirie as the clock ticks in a

broadcast sctudio and stomping out
a brisk tempo is hot a complete dls-*
guise for an absence of, material.
This angle

. suggests, and rlghtiy,
that hints of ennvii sUpp^d lnto the
second half of the program. It Is
pethaps the tiijoff that, having
earlier introduced Cfallagher and
Shean imitating their paternal or-
iginsils, the program recalled them
toward the end to . give the show
needed comedy lift.

To MinerVa Pious feU the monu-
mental Job of pinch-hltUng for Fan-
notie Brlce. A capable radio character
Oommedieniie- she perfonhed under
handicaps that entitle her to a full
measure of credit^ Actually she had
very little to do and as the pro-
gram's principle comedy source It
wasn't enough.

. . . ^

A iiovelty for radio is the patter
announcements, of numbers made by
Syiitphonettes fn the manner of
chorus girls before the drapes. This
carries the stagellne, 'Sa-o-o* and is
faintly girllah-gopfy. Old stuff with
Broadway musicals of cburse.
Musically the program had merit:

In addition to the orchestral
strength, a femme group, The Sym-
phonettes, and Patti Chapin worked
in and out .of varloUA xinmbers to
nice results. Melton, too. did well
both- on hia own and In Impersona
tion of John Steel. Frank Gould,
who has done some," nice mimickry
for radio, flopped badly on Eddie
Cantor. It was a puny approxliaia-^
tion.
Commercial end of program had a

good deal of . production*^ Logical
tie-in with the Follies beauty brig
ade is stressed. Jean Paul King in
terrogated two lasses supposed to
be from the f'ollies and given
phoney tags. They gave fulsome as-
surances that only PalmoHVe was
good enough for their epidermis.
This could have been ridiculous,
but Florancie Freeman and Alice
Rinehart. experienced radio actress
es, handled the ghosting suavely
with Just the right amount of
gusblness. Jean Paul King made the
main chunks of the copy palatable.
It was a difficult assignment but
lie came out tops.

I^ing Is from Chicago and this
is his first big network chore in
Manhattan. His diction Is excellent
and he intelligently offset the bom
bastic

.
nature of tbe copy with i

delivery that combined the insis
tence this particular Agency seems
to favor with a more modern modu-
lation of tone. Even so, the copy
came too often and It came in like
steam in the radiator. Land.

CLAY MORGAN
Trayef Oiseuaaion
COMMERCIAL
15 Mina.
B'KLYN DAILY EAGLE
ThupBday, &:16 p» nk.

WEVD, N«w York
In discussing France and Its at-

tractions for the tourist Qlay MoC-
gan of the French line, is less en-
tertaining, more exploltatlonal. That
is natural since Morgan is the pub-
licity director of the line which
operates the Nonnandi^ He de
France and other boats locdUnr for
customers. While the- publicity
man's talk, as done Thursday night
(20), coUld react to the benefit bf
all lines oh tbe buildup cl7en» the
Fretnch line is at least mentioned by
name and stands to benefit the most.
Program is' sponsored 'Jby the

Brooklyn Dally Eagle, which pub-
lishes in its travel department on
Sunday the address on the air of
the Thursday previous.'
Morgan, has a good: ether Tolce

and personality. He called hfs ad-
dress Xloing. Abroad a la Fran-
caise/ Char.

FoHow-Up Commit

Second installment (18) of Ma,ry
Pickford's series for Ice Industries
over CBS presented the odd clrr

cumstance of ai sponsor paying $4^-

OQO for a name and then proceeding
to push this name into an almost
entirely obscure corner. It was still

Miss Pickford's party and Plckfair
the scene, • but the continuity made
ilief hostess so unobtrusive that the
womler frequently iarose as to
whether she wasn't lost in; the
shuffle
Whatever appearances Miss IHck-

ford did make before the mike
were brief and laconic to the .pdint
of self-effacement interludes al
[ofed her aUowed for tlie IntrocLuc
t^oI^ of a couple >guests plus Carl
Brisabh for a song medley, a word
or two with the . English butler,, a
passage about love and the lights of
Hollywood, and an explanatory note
to an excerpt from 'One. Rainy Aft-
ernoon/ a United Artists release
how In process of production. Fran-
cis lAderer 'and Ida Lupino did the
scene, with the raspy voice of a
temperamental director woven in for
studio, color.
From the viewpoint of sheer

entertainment the honors 3fv-ere

pretty well monopolised by the
dance ux^t and. an -unbilled mixed
chorus. Girl trio in the latter un'
Umbered a harmonic arrangement
that left nothing wanting. A bit
that ran tfresomely long was the
pantiy exchange between the' butler
with the Piccadilly accent and the
Jap houseboy fcom the Frank Wat-
anabe .sketches. One insisted, on
serving: the oooktalla first, while the
other argued that the hors d'ouvres
must pr§.cede,

I>evlce for ^dtng out the program
was adroit. A guest wanted to know
when they Were going to eat. This
gives the butler his cue, aud lie an-
nounces, 'Dinner Is served.'

Ssdes copy limits Itself to plead'
Ing the advantages there are In hav-
ing the icebox paoked with natural
ice instead of depending on cheni
leal refrigeration. It takes the
moisture from a cake of ice to keep
the lettuce crisply fresh.- Strange
angle about the plug fs that not once
IS the word leebox* usedt It's

always, 'refrigerator,' which with
the average persons carries the con'
notation of a chemically controlled
apparatus, such as Frigldalre, Elec-
trolux, etc.

!5H5.'-^ CALL REVIEW
Mon., Fri., 8 a.m. CST.
Sustaining %

KWK, St. Louis
New local show from studios ofKWK. Linda, Bill and Jack sing

tunes from way down South while
Harry Babbitt vocalizes latest' re-
leases from Tin Pan Alley. Linda
Raye and her Escorts pour forth
some sweet tones. Time signals
and weather reports are liiterwoven
with wise cracks by Allen Anthony,
newest member of KWiv'e announc
.ing staff.

•This Show la especially suited for
those who awaken with anything
but a friendly attitude towards the
world, especially in this sub-zero
weathei'.

It's breezy and easy to tal:c.

Kitty Carlisle's guest appearance
with Ben Bernie In his- American
Can program over NBC Tuesday
night (IS) aigain piroved that her.
soprano shows to better effect oii

the film soundtrack than when left

to the mercies of the control room
engineer. There wasn't much re-
siliency or tonal sweep about the
voice that came ..through the radio
loudspeaker that 'evening. She did
get in an ingratiating moment
diurlng the: patter exchange with
Bernie whicit preceded her two song
niimbers. On a previbtis guest shot
with. Rudy Vallee .the same micro-
phonic alteration in tone occurred.

George FrseheKa Studio .Whispers
on KJj'WJdf, Los Angeles, is trying a
new tack to vary' the wont^ of film
chfitterers,..that of a straight recital
of personality and production Items,
Airing for past two years. Fischer is
stepping out with sound effects and
thumbnail dramas. Latest innova-
tion to interview player from one of
the showcase little theatres, a dia-
logued narration of the hope that
springs .eternal, the constant pur-
suit after that big picture break.
His subject was Henrietta Norman,
who proved ah excellent vis-a-vis.

GEORGE OLSEN*ETHEL
8HUTTA

With Leo Sulllvanr 40* Cook (GuMi
Star) . ^

leMf, Band, Comai^

OR. WEST'S TOOTWBRUSH
Saturday, 10:30 p.m; EOT
WEAF» New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
Unveiling of the Dr. West's new

Celebrity NIgfht Series over NBC
last vveekemd (22) reunited George
Olsen and Ethel Shutta as a com-
mercial twoaome for the llrst time
in several years. Miss Shutta
proved that her talent for slnginj? a.

comedy- oi: novelty tune was as In-

gratiating as, ever, Imt the program
as a whole sounded oft as decid-

edly mild, entertainment. Coming
immediately after 'Shell Chateau,'
the Dr. West show let the llsfenera

ip for a sharp letdown.
Perhaps the producers of . the

Show were trying, to convey the
idea ot Intimate entertainment. If

So, no pains wer" .spared. It was so
tiitlmeie at ttmee that only the per-
formers could ba^e been privy to
what was going on. There were a
number of inside laughs and giggles,

that is. for those Inside the studio.

Even Joe Cook's nonsense got mixed
iip .wlth the - intimacy Idea and the
results \vere away , below iiis usual
level until Miss Shutta ceased to

play straight and an unbilled stooge
stepped In aUd gave Cook oppotu-
nlty to unload a routine framed
around the efCorts of an amateur
song writer. . The . script at, this
point, plus the 'two songs allotted.

Miss Shutta, constituted the two
bright spots of thp half hour.
Program generally suffered froin

Bluig^hness. The material was
badly btaaiitied aiid dovetailed, while
the most maladroit touch canie with
the interpolation of 'Let Me Call
You Sweethearf iat a point when
the. show was most In need of be
ins Jacked out of the doldriuns. It

Is quite likely that the tune had
been named by the. sponsor as his
favorite, but a less Inappropriate
spot could have beeit found for' it.

Lee SulKvan'iT whiSpy tenor fared
nicely during the Interludes, of
dance music. •

J. Walter Thompson's penchant
for testimonials served as the high
point for the ad message. . A girl,

with name and aadress quoted, w^^s
brought before the mike tp teU how
dun and unsightly her teeth iiaed to
be when she used to use Soggy
toothbrrtshes, and how sparkling
white they became with the appli
cation of - Dr. West's Wet-propf
brush. She was described as the
typical case. . Also touted on the
program was the Dr. West-brand of
toothpaste. Odee.

ALAN COURTNEY'S JOYMAKERS
Patter^ Music, Singing
30 Mins.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

<N. J,).

Daily Except Sun.^ 11:3iO a.m.
WNEW, New York

(JBe*a <C SchilUny
Alan . Courtney's Joymakers' club

has been heard over WNEW for
some time, membership of several
thousand in organization Evidencing
Interest by attending istudio broad-
casts. But this is Its premiere as
commercial effort, and it's tauch
smarter tbian when flcst done.
Ballading by Tempo King, who

sounds like exceptional voice; neat
Ivory gymnastics and song by Joan
Edwards, and pleasing solo by
Bobby Goday, 'man moimtain . of
song.' were outstanding on initial
broadcast. Alan Courtney acts as
master of ceremonies, turning In
smooth ad-lib performance and -dis-
playing unusual restraint. More ef-
fective than In other broadcasts
when too much straining for laughs
sometimes has had opposite effect.
Courtney exhibits showmanship in
taking club members over rough
.spost ofl initial mike appearances.
With Jlmmfe Rich pedaling organ,.
Courtney leads club members In
"Wahbo* communal singing.
Program needs new opening more'

in keeping with calibre of re-
mainder of slio,w. Understanding is

this is to be ' remedledy and that
Helen Fon'eat, soloist, and Lanny
Grey, composer who've been on sick
Ust, soon will be back in cast. Re-
straint is displayed in length and
type of sales chatter. Walter Kelly
of Bess & Scbillih framed program.

Weai:

MELO|»Y TREASURY HUNT
Amafau^ Comiioaera
IB Mina.
Sustaining
Tltur«itay« 9:t5 p. m>
WOR, New York
As ttte title iKuggests,. this one fer-

rets aipong iher mountains of un-
published nMinuBcripts for hidden
nuggets. Whether any commercli^i
sheet music Is brought Up ftptn th^
dredging' la less vital, to the realities
of the radio problem than the ques-
tion of whether peopla will listen to
a program based on this idea and
carried out in this manner^ On a
basis of sample one the guess is that
tb* program will have Its hardships.

Frofesslbna) edngers of amateur
songs is not qultej)at._j[t.puts: the.
emphasis upon material rather -than
personalities. Latter, who are.WOR
staff artlsta^ are played down and
the^ tuii^terlal Isn't, or inaybe" can't be,
Bufllclehtly played Up. to make a,

definite Impression on the mind.
Chief valua of the regulation ama-

teur program lies in the. dramatizing
of the life, stories of the contestants
or tlie use of various tricks of the
trade that make the listener parti

-

sah. He becomes a rooter for Joe
McSwlsh of. Ipswich whom he
waiits to Win. But in this program
one Song competes- with another.
It's cold and impersonal. Some of
the tuhes are perhaps better than
would be expected, yet taking the
inaugural program as typical It's rer-

mindful of a toy musio box—one-
jingle sounds remaVlcably like all

the others.

Clifef flaw in the stunt progp^m Is

the way in which the material is

dished out. . Qaslc Idea is perhaps
okay if—and. that's plenty ,blg-r-the

carrying out of the idea can be Im-^

proved. Various singers and the
orchesti'a (barrlfig. an over-gultared
tendency) display routine efflclfertcy.

A merchandizing appendage to the
progrant. If and when commercial-
ized calls for the publication of tb«
winning: song. Not quite clear how
thi^ would benefit the sponsor.
There are no prizes offered the
amateur composers except that the
winning song is repeated on the
following program. And there Is no
building up, or practically none, for
the. composers. Here it would seem
the Auspices were muffing a chance
to link the soiigs to living drama in
the listener's mind. The amateur
composer Should be dramatized. Not

'

iust casually mentioned as a pretty
girl from Brooklyn.' Failure to cite

names, addresses, occupations and
other daltia, robs the show of the
note of authenticity.

Program fails. In. Its present form
to register. It doesn't get down to
cases. Listener Is not led to believe
that fame and fortune are really in-
volved—and that's the essence of an
amateur program appeaL' It pro-
vokes feeble enthusiS.sm In the dis-
interested observer to be told that
for turning out a better-than-the-
rest composition the chief laurel is

another plug next Thursday. That
doesn't biiy any chop suey. Ltmd.

Mobil Magazine passed Into Its
second year on the Don Lee coast
network and definitely set as a late
evening fay. Formula ha^ been
changed but little, being patterned
after a' mag with Its pages of
dia,ma, comedy, music and adver-
tisements. Clicked from the start and
building right

.
along. Production

has shown vast, improvement . and
choice of topical subjects gives show
an up-to-the-minute flavor. Dave
Broekman's ork swings and chills
as the occasion demands. Tentpo
never lags and all hands can take
a bow.

SPENCER BENTLEY
With Louise Vetter
Play Commentator
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Tu.-Fri.» &:30 i>.m. EST
WNEW, New York
This twice weekly show is a fol-

low-up for first nights along Broad-
way, lu addition to personal slants
on the legit offering Itself, the pro-
gram includes audience reactions
and celebrity close-ups. Spencer
Bentley, former legit actor, teams
with Louise 'Vetter (who plays a
Miss Judy Character) and between
the duo, a cross-section of the pre-
miexe is re-created.
- A clever writing job marks 'tTie
show forenioLt, though in a few In-
stances, there's a slight tendency to
overwrite it This is most notice-
able in the curtain dropping episode
and iritermtaslbn breaks. Too much
material' jammed the program at
this hearing.
Bentley is labeled tbe. Top-Hat-

ter and his partner plays dumb io

that her questions serve to usher
in Intimate details of the lobby
crowd. 'Halloween' was the play
reviewed this time. Program moved
into, the house direct, down, the aisle
and back again after Ihe icurtain
fall. Much off-stage noise and
shoulder-rubbing. Voices okay and
personalities pleasantly diilled Into
the presentation.
Neat scripting peps up the pro-

ceedings, which might become
stilted if handed' out in standard
fashion. . Bral.

for drug stores
to sample a new hand lotion.

Retail, outlets opened without
solicitation. Muscatine drug«
gist convinced that "womert
can ruri 100 yard dash in less
than 9 secondsi^' Des Moines
druggist reports new lotion tied
for first place In sailes. Thesie

are the results of Happy Chap-
pies broadcast (Nat . Vincent
and Fred Howard) for Pearlo-
tlon over KRNT and WMT
hookup.
Get the complete story now.
We're specialists In mixing tal-

ent, program idea and mer-
chandising-hook to do a job.

THE lOWIi HETPIIK
kso — WMT — KRNT: Radio

. Stiations of The Des Moines
Register and Tribune

f^epreseiitatives: John Blair & Co.
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ANNIE LONGWORTH WALLING-
FORD

Travel rutin
15 Mint.
TENDER LEAF TEA
Mon^ WMn Fri^ 5:30 p.m.
WKRC, Cincinnati

(J, Walter Thompson)
A test program for Ghase & Sah-

boin. Aeency sent one of Its femme
experts on from N. to groom the
laea for 13 veeKs. Broadcast is Ja-
beled Tea Time.?

Started off ori the right, foot by
engaging. Iffrs. Buckner Ashijy Wal-
Jlngfordt whose maiden name was
Annie LOngworth. One of this
burg'B 400, sho Is a sister of the
late Congressman Nicholas Long-
vrorth, and of the Countess de
Chainilifrun.

A world, traveler and mixed in
\rtth nobllfty Mrs. WalUngford has
a wealth of! experiences that should
^pekl to people of the tea-sipping
jciasB. Hier voice Is polished and the
(episodes she recounts are engross-
ing, especially so when tliey ring In
the names of ' her own celebrated
brother and siister and other folks,

of note.
iProgram caught (19) perhaps ex-

pected too much from Mrs. WalUng-
ford, in view of her newness to
broadcasting. She was burdened
.with a lengthy script that ra,n tales
of trips together without connec-
tion and punch points. Appiearlng
to be fearsome of time limitation,
GhQ handled 4i portion of the ma-
terial &Q Ft^ld as. to' betray reading
and Nervousness,

Conversational' routine with the
anhQunder, Jack Curiran, smartly'
placed for blurbs. Kolt.

DON JOHNSON
Cbmody
6 Mins. .

FLEISCHWIANN
Thuriday^ t-p.m^ EST
WEAF, New York

</. Welter Thompson).
With aOch'.a great vairiety of sub

Jecta to; TtroVide fodder for serib
coinic l^tures, Don Johnson could
probably handle a short weekly ra
dio spot of his <>wn. Former mem-
l)er of AI Pearce'a ether Gang was
one . of the. falglilights ^of the Rudy
Vallee program.
Johnson picked a "birA lecture' for

his six-minute bit on this hroadcast,
and Ws whispering delivery and
speech hesitancies abetted by a
stooge for the phoney bird Imita
tlona, came tlirough stronirly. His
laugh average - (for radio) was ex
tremely high.
Ifs the delivery of his material,

much more tliah the material, that
counts, Which would^make It com
paratively easy for a writer to feed
him regularly. Scho.

HARRY RICHMAN
With Kay Thompson, Louis Kat«-
man'a Oreheetra

iOiscc
15 Mins.
OOOGE MOTOR3
Sundays, 6:45 p. m,
WOR, New York.

(Ruthrauff d Ryan)
This Is another link In the two-

flsted ether job Chrysler has on tap
for and the plogging is as
aggressive as any of Chtyster's
knockdown safes Jobs. From the
programmihg end of the series, how-
ever, there is a new note so far
struck by only a few platter users
—i. e., the ^est star* idea.

As represents on the program
caught for this levJew (23) the
guester plan lends an Impression of
fairly, costly production, a- feeling
riot always prevalent with e. t. worft,'
Hatry Richman aa m. c. keeps ills

patter and his singing pretty re-
strained since X)Odge is shooting for
the family market. Kay Thomp-
son's appearance, calliog for a, pair
of songs a.nd a small amount of
chatter, over okay. Katzman's stint
performed with finesse.
Progralm all told runs .along

smoothly, arid rocks only slightly
on thiB bumps of hyper sates sp'eling.

BARNYARD FROLICS
With Pappy Chochir*
HillbilJies
€0 Mins.
DRUG TRADE PRODUCTS
Daily, 2:45 p.m.
KMOX,.St. Louis

Hillbilly music and chatter gets
big break locally With this hour
show. 'Pappy' Cheshire does his
m.c. stuff as an old man from the
hlUs and these native Ozarlclans put
on a fast and peppy show. In the
hackwoodtf style. Wheh 20 of .them
gb-to-town on a: hill tune 'tis far
from grand bpery but ifs usually
ent^rtalnihg.
^Skeets' billed as the golden-voiced

yodeler did some high warblihig and
a little .gai The Ozni'k Sweetheart'
•yba«led- a. sweet tun* with a. lot of
-feeling. -'Pappy's'Jokes, ancient but
good-natured; helped, alone, ibe en-
tertainment. l)o^s anybody who
listens to hillbilly stuff care any-
how. A boys' quartet 'Pour Harvest
Hands,' dW close harmony with
'Way tip Thar.' Jimmy and. Dick
sobbed a. ditty about 'Nevada Moon.*
Show is divided into four 15-mIn-

ute units and a different product of

the 4rug trade is plugged in. each
quarter. Show is put on in the
<CMOX "Radio Playhouse with tick-

ets available. A fuH hour a day and
every, day. It's a ciiich the time,
not the ta}ent, the expensive item.

Sahu.

MALCOLM LaPRADE .

*Th« Man From CookV
Talk, Organ
15 Mins.
COOK'S TRAVEL BUREAU
Sun. 5:30 p.m. EST
WJZ, New York

(I/. B. Wertheimer)
*Man fi'Om Cook's,' Malcolm lia-

ptade. Is back on iiis split blue net-
work to lend a pleasant voice in
describing distant places and at the
satae time, drum up business for the
travel agency. For seven years he's
come oh the air around the. J»''lght

of the wint^ travel season iand gone
off just about the time that people
start thinking of summer vacations.
His travel notes, each fbllowirig a
path well beaten by Cook escorted
tourists, make Interesting listening
arid suave salesmanship.
- JLaPrade demoted the major part
of the initial progr^ (26) in the
new series to the. task of reassur-
ance. Persons with a yen for tour^
ing may have been frightened off

from strildng off this year becaiuse
of reports about political disturb-
ances they have .' been reading

.
in

the newspapers. These reports, asr
sured IjaPrade, are nothing to worry
about.' Travel, conditions, he. said,
are okay, because if they weren't
Cook wouldn't show, as it does, the
busiest, travel season in six years.
No matter how the local citizens

may be restricted, the Cook escorted
^yeler won't have to experience,
any iliscomforts. Fact^ said Xa-
Prade, tliat the Italian has to un-
dergo meatless days doesn't mean
that the tourist can't have ham with
his eggs or meat halls witli his
spaghettiv

• An organ provides the niusical
theme for LiaPrade'is travelogs,

Odec.

SMOKE DREAMS
15 Mifw.
H. FENDR1CH, Inc.

Sunday, 3:45 p.m,j E.S.T.
WLW, Cincinnati

(Ruthrauff d Ryany
Though basically a' ntuser, this

vehicle has as much action In It as
any quarter-hour musical on the
air. And it's class from bell to bell.

Talent Is changed weekly . All drawn
from Crosley staff and no names
announced.
On this hearing <16) the "Dreamer

of Dreamt reSi&cted on the .minstrel
show of yeatery^tar, a Valentine day
during hie courting period, and of
post-war days In France. Bach epl
sode was appropriately treated with
instrumental and vocal support that
included a male chorus, large or-
chestra, banjo solo^ bass and femme
soloists of quality, Atmosphere en-
riched with faded snatches .of the
familial 'Only Dreaming* theme
tune, * Koll.

PETER ABSOLUTE'
With Arthur Anderson, Jeanette

Nolan, Julian Noa, Arthur Mait-
land, Clarance Straight, Junior
O'Day and Peter Ooniaid

Serial Drama
30 Mins.
Sustaininig
Sundays, 2:30 p.m.
WEAF, New York

Iriipresslon left by Uie first chapter
of this seriail (23) is strong. In 'all

.

departments—writing, acting and
settings—it registers a decided forte.
But its commercial pptentialities
will have' to await furthier unravel-
ing of the yarn. By then the audi-
ence should be set as to type. First
edition looked like rocking chair and
middle class calibre, with good
chances of drawing favor from the
critical and rieform elements.

David Howard, erstwhile CBS
continuity man and now free, lanc-
ing, ' scripted the story, ' doing an
able job. Has chosen the Frie Canal
as his background,, but the actual
tale bears little, if any, 1-esiemblance
to the familiar Canal literature
('Rome Haul,' etc.), 'Peter Absolute'
is less local in its America,na| and
the model quite, obviously has been
Dickens. Choice, as born out,hy the
initial episode, is a good one. North-
ern New York in the early 19th
century presented, many of the
oustbms and all of the hardships of
Fnglish.factory life. Plus,.of course,
the Horatio Alger opportunities.

,

.Howard's buildup -with this ma-
terial Is' careful- and full-length.
Entire first half hour spent depict-
ing the orphan life of the 'Absolute'
character and his adverse environ-
ment in.a boarding eichool. Bv^ntu-
ally a sympathetic matron urges
him to escape his rigors in search
of a better fortune elsewhere,- ^and
this provides the springboard for
the coming installments.

Material, solidly strurig together
without any. injections of synthetic
pace or sentimentality, is pretty
severe for a. radio cast. Performers,
however, turned in ia better than
good account of thehiselves, evi-
dently having spent adequate time
In rehearsing. Fspeclally true of
Arthur Anderson, l?-yearsrold,
whose 'Peter Absolut^" role required
the majority of the lines. Kid did
socko work. Jeanette Nolan as the
sympathetic matron and Julian Noa
as ' the cruel headmaster also
meritorious. Rest of the cast way
over iayerage.
As radio dramatic fare, this one

strays somewhat off the beaten path
in favoring heaviness over-pace; To
date practically the only other web
writer to go In for this kind of thins;
has been Lulu Vollmer. That thetie'

haven't been more comers along this

MAGNOLIA and SUNFLOWER .

SkH
15 MinSi
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady.

Blackface pair, i%centiy. booked
by NBC at WGX for a radio debut,
are BketcWng thrice weekly on a
supper-hour spi-ead. Skit pictures
them OS newlyweds down South,
Sunfiower putting .Magnolia in tlie

clothes washing business as soon as
they had Mendellsohne<L. lie does
the bossing, master - miiiding arid
collecting; 'permits' paritner to do
the back'-biendinig. and knuckle -rub-,
bing, plus household choring.' Some
quarellinjg:. Magnolia. sehsin£r the
cpme-on ai'rarigement, but the big-
voiced Sunflower overrulirig.

Story started rather slowly, but.
last episode caught gave impression
it was picking. Tip. Scripting does
not, seem over strong. Chaiucters,
though lifelike, ire not outstahding
for laughs or heart tugs; surprise
twists arid suspense-building inci-
dents are few: Suhfiower is riot a
particularly likeable figure via loud-
speaker—probahly would be on the
stage, played

.. with 'business' for.

comedy contrast. He reminds at
times of Andy of Amos 'n' Andy,'
but the role as. written is without
many of the light touches which
make Andy appealing. Magnolia Is
a part with a little more puUon the
invisible audience. Ijaughs are
wangled through tiffing and mis-
pronunciation of words; also two
catch lines, '\^^hich may build..

Themer is the appropriate 'Stormy
Weatber.V

Duo h^dle dialect skillfully.
Working in a style suggesting burnt
corkers of vaudeville and minstrelsy.
On the ether^ the bass-chorded Bun-
flower's speech Is • clearer and
smoother. Ma^olla's is . naturally
pitched - higher . and at times ' It

sounds raspy; and a bit indistlhct.
However, this was not so on last
stanza hea^d. Joco..

Jimmy Lynch, WMCA, New York;
sounds effect engineer, credited.with
inventing new 'crash' machine.

Don Alberto Toreadors, recently
back from Havana, on. WNSW;
New York, Dance Parade.

line Is patently due to the fact that
radio casts .havent the time to re-
hearse scripts of a thoroughly solid
nature. . It's an old howl with the
reformers, but with the chainces of
tracredy starincT most heavy scripts
in the facev. work like Howard's and
Vollmet's win - be in the small,
minority, no -matter how- able.

Vo
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New Business

DALLAS
Lone Star Oda System (gas applii

ances); DftUafi ;
' lo-mihute Aveekly

program for 52 weeks. Direct.
WFAA, Dallas.
Armstrong Packing Co. (Bird

Bi'and shortening), Dallas, two 1 Br
minute progranrts weekly for B2
weeks. HaTley^Leche -agency, Dallas.
wpaa.

Biilova Watch Cp.^ 63 weekly an-
nouncements. Blow Co., agency.
Wfaa.
Armani Co.. (cosmetics), 52 one-

minute transcriptions, :H. W.. Kastor
and Sons agency, WFAA.-
John Morrtell. o/nd Co. (Red Heart

dog food), 52 flve-minute programs.
Hurst and McDonald agency. WFAA.

Sioiit and Co. (All Sweet Mafgar
rinc), 52 SO^word ahnbuncem'ents.
J. Walter Thompson Co.,- agency.
WFAA.
Employers <£ Casualty Co. (Insur-

ance), Dallas, IB-minute weekly pro-
gram. Ira DeJernett agency, Dal-
las,. WFAA.
American Book Mart (catalogues),

Chicago, 13 1.5-minute programs. 13.

H. BroWn agency. WFAA.
Trinity Univeisal Life Insurance

Co.. Dallas, I5-minute program.
WFAA.
Br. SaJshui^'s Laboratories (pbiil-

try.feed), Charles City, Iowa, 62 one-
miriute transcrlpt;^Ons. N,.A, Winter
agency, WfAA.
Byers-Itolnlck Hat Co. (Resistol

hats), Dalla,Si station breaks. Di-
rebti WFAA..
Northi'up King and. Co. (seeds),

Minneapolis, 160 announcements,
Olmstead-Hewltt agency. Wt'AA..
Capper's Hdiisehold , MaglzXne

(recipe; contest), Topeka, Kana, .five-:

Ttiiniitie; programs, .Presba, Fellers
and PrQSba agency. WFAA-,
Horse and Mule Ass'n of America,

Chicago,. -lOO-word- announcements.
Rogers., arid Smith agency. WFAA,
•: DodgedBTOsy Corp. (autos) , Detroit,
13 IBTminute progriams. Riithrauff
arid Ryan agency,. ^yFAA,
Gulf Brewing Co.' (Grand Prize

beer), Houston, 300 atmouhciements.
Rdgers-iGrano agency. WFAA.

»^r,,.- IT. P. Wec'o ProductSr Inc. (Dr.
>^*>West'3 toothpaste), Chicago, Ave 22-

mlhute prograriis. J. Wa,lter Thomp-
son Co., agency. WFAtA.

And HU OrcheMtra

Second Year y^Wh

Johnson Wax Program

Mon., 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chicago

Biilnllow
w Room
r Radio City
' Mew York

^ „„WABO9:S0 P.M. EST
Wediieiidayi

^COCAtCOL^A

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROC!<VVf:LL-0-KEEFE INC.
WILLI A MORRIS AGENCY

f =
"
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OH.

Bermudiana

Bermuda

M^lrine Co. (eye wash)', 52 one-

minute transcriptions, Nelsser-

>Ieyerhoff agency. WFAA,
Walker Jiemedy Co: (Walko chick

feed), Waterloo, la,, 26 one-minute
transcriptions. Weston - Barnett
agency, WFAA,
Bavoe and Reynolds Co. (paints,

varnishes), 78 one-minute transcrip-

tions. J. Stirling Getchell agency.
WFAA.

Co7}tinental Oil Co. (Conoco prod-
ucts), Pohca City, Okla., 26 30-mlnute
transcriptions. Tracy-ljOckie-DawsOn
agenc3', Dallas, WFAA,

.

American Washing Machine Mfg'rs
Ass'n (Helpful Harry's Household
hints) ; 26 ftve-miriute transcriptions.

iMeldrun and Fewsmith agency.
WFAA.

ATLANTA
Lancaster Seed Co., ve-mlnute

transcriptions. WSB.
Ironized Yeasty 22 flve-mlnute,

E.T., twice weeklj'. Ruthrauft .&

Ryan. WSB,
Piggly-Wiggly, Atlanta, handled

direct, daily spot a,nnounceriiehts.

WSB.
Ballard d Ballar , flour nianufac-

turers, flve-riiinute weekly kitchen
chat by Dixie Cook, 17 weeks. WSB.
Chevrolet Jfotor Co., Detroit, 'Mu-

sical. Moments,' , electrical transcrip-
tions, five days weekly, ending March
1. Campbell, EwaJd Co, WSB.
Avmand Co,. DescMoines, IbWa, 52

one-minute
.
daytime discs, Kastor

Agency, Chicago, WSB,
Biilova Watch Co., nine daily time

signals. Placed by Blow, New York.
WSB.
Randall rotliersj spot annouiice-

inentsi Booked by Rawsdn-Mon-ell,
WSB.

BOSTON'
Humphrey's Homeo Medicine Co.,

jiew,' iff minxtfes, Breeri & Derose,
Blow Co., New York. WBZ. *

Rogers d Smith; renewal, one mtn?
lite, time signals,^ daily lor 30 weeks
starting June 2. Through .Reid Mur-
doch & C6;, Chicago. WBZ,

Carter Medicine Co., renewal* orie-

minute, weather report, dally for 62
Weeks. Through Street & Finney,
Inc., New York, WBZ,
Sinox Co., new, minute announce-

ments, dally for eight weeks start-

ing March 1, Through Hays Adver-
tising Agency,' Inc.i Burlington, Vt,
WBZ.
Massachusetts Co-Operative Bank

LecflfttCi new, 15 minutes, Makers of
History, once a week for 13 weeks
fltarting: February 16, Through Adr
vertlBliig: Management Associates,
Boston. WBZ.
Spencer Chain -Mores, Inc., new,

flye minutes, Jimmie Foxx, six times
a week for 152 times starting April
10. Through Chambers & Wlswell,
Inc.. Boston. WBZ,
American Association of Washing

Machine Manufacturers, new, Ave
minutes, .Helpful Harry's Household
Hints, two times a week for 13 weeks
starting February 18, Through
Meldrum & Fewsmith, Inc., Cleve-
land. 'WBZ.

LOS ANGELES
Ulectrical Home . Institute, Ave

home management talks weekly for
one year. Placed through the Mayers
Co. KNX.
Capper Puhlications, six talks

weekly, for two weeks, Placed
through Presba, Fellers & Presba.
KNX.

"Walker Remedy Co., six transcript
tlons weekly for four weeks. Placed
through Weston-Barnett, Inc. KNX.

Aitierican Book Mart (old books),
one participation in Hollywood Barn
Dance weekly for two weeks. Placed
through E. A, Brown. KNX. ,

Dr. W. J. Ross . Co. (dog and cat
food) , Ave participations in Fletcher
Wiley program weekly for one year.
Placed through Dan B,, Miner Co.
KNX.

Cledn-he-tioeen Tooth Brush; Ave
"participations in' Fletcher Wiley pro-
gram, weekly. Placed through Ertill

Brisacher. KNX.

ST. LOUIS
Dodge Motor Co., 15-minute tran-

scrltiohs twice weekly. Started Feb.
14, Ruthrauff & Ryan. KSD,

, Oeneral Motors,
,
spot iannbunce-

ments. Started Feb. 7, - Placed di-

rect, KSD.
Dreme <Pr6cter .& Gamble)', l-mlur

ute transcribed announcements twice
daily. Placed direct. KSD,
Fresh Milk Institute, l-nainute

transcribed announcemehts, Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, Twice dally, . KSD,

JKroger Baking Co.,. St, Loilis, sport
announcements, daily. Placed direct.
KSD.
La Fendrich Ciaars, spot an-

nouncements, weekly. Placed di-
rect. KSD.
Airy Fairy Cake Flour, half-hour

program weekly. Chappelow Agency.
KSD.

.

Plymouth-Chrysler Corp., 15-min-
ute transcriptions, thil'ee times week-
ly, Placed direct. KSD.
Brown Supply Co., St. Louis, IB-

minute programs, three times week-
ly. Placed direct. KSD.
First National Banle of St. Louis.

30-minute transcribed programs
Weekly fren&\v,il). Wessell Co., Chi-
cago. KSD.

Toastma.'ilei' .-ivg Co., St, Louis,

5-minute programs daily <renewi»l).

ShaelTer-Brennan-Agency. KSD.
Phillips Petroleum, Bartlesville,

Okla, GasolIniB, 'Saturday Kite
Club.' Studio. Full hour musical
revue. One weekly for eight, weeks.
Through Radio Sales. KMOXi
Wildroot Co., shompoo. 'The

Charioteers.' E. T. PM. Once week-
ly. Through Radio Sales, KMOX.
Household Finance Co., Chicago,

•News Through a- Woman's, Eyes,'

Studio. PM, Twice weekly' for 52

weeks. Through Radio Sales. KMOX.
Prido Shortening Co., Chicafiro. On

KMOX Magic Kitchen.' Studio.

PM. Six times weekly for 26 weeks.
Through Radio Sales. KMOX.

Continental Oil Oo.^ Porica City,

Okla. .'Exploring America with Car-
veth Wells.' E. T. AM. Once week-
ly, ending Dec. 20, 1936, Through
Radio Sales. KMOX,
Fels & Co., Philadelphia;, Pa., Fels-

Naptiha. 'Eddie Dunstedter at the
Organ,' Studio. AM.' Twice weekly,
ending Nov. 12, 1936. Through. Radio
Sales. KMOX.
Penn Tohacco Co., Wllkes-Barre,

Pa. Kentucky Club Tobacco, 'France
Laux, NEWS and SPORTS,' Studio.
PM, Six times weekly <or 52 weeks,
Thrdugh Radio Sales. KMOX.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Central Furriittire Co.> thrice week-

ly 'man-on-the-street' broadcasts.
Direct. WKZO.
Liberty Market, six-a-week. Sing-

ing Vagabonds' discs, 15 minutes;
Ave one-miriute announcements plus
two Ave-mthute spot periods .

six-a-

week. Direct. WKZO.

OMAHA
Nitrogen Co., Inc., announcemehts

to March 23. WAAW.
Chamberlain- Hand Lotion, Des

Moines^ transcription anhounceinent
dally. • Placed through Coolidge Ad-
vertising Co. of DeS.Molnes. WAAW.

Interstate Niirseries. Half-hour
daily featuring Henry & Jerbme.
WAAW.
Raven Honey Dew Jlfilla, Council

Blu^s, dally announcement to
August 9. WAAW.

Fontenetle Brewing Co., three an-
nouncements dally for three months.
Placed through Bozell & Jacobs, Inc.,

Omaha. WAAW.
.
Burlington Tra.nspm'tdtion Co:,

dklly announcement till forbid,
WAAW.

Sotiotone Co., dally announcement
to March. 13. WAAW.
Paxton d Co., Major Appliance Co,,

Mor-Ann' Shoppe, Associated Sales
Co,, Omalt Cereal Mills combined
sponsors of the Home Service: Hour
featuring Eva Reed, Helen Cory.
Walter Thompson and Lela Harper,
half hour dally tai forbid. WAAW.
-National Seed, d Importing Co., an-

nounceoient every Sunday until for-
bid. WAAW.
Western Bohemian (fraternal as-

sociation) . ajinouncement every Sun-
day till forbid. WAAW.

FCC's Washington Docket

Decisions and Grants

Washington, Feb!, 25.

Mess of
.
appllctitions tp be referred to examiners - and a handful of

exanilners' reports constituted most of last weeTt's business b&foie th
Broadcast Division of the jFederal Communication Coriimlssiph.
New sta,tlori for El Paso, Tex;, one fi'equency change, one power boost

and one license tenewal were the only matters of
. Importance to broad-

caster^ in the applications granted/sectlon,

Dprrence D. Roderick of El Paso; received cbmmlsh.
station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts;'

Frequency change arid' pow.er Jump were awairded kHBC, Hilo, Hawaii
which Will change from 1420 to 1400. kc and inci'ease power from 1.00 to
25,0 watts. ^

Troubles of WINS, New York ,city, Were smoothed over when station
was given renewal of its regular license, tb operate; on 1180 kc with 1 kw,
limited time.

Some 13 new station applications were set for

bne plea for transfer of control.

Examiners' Reports

PROVIDENCE
New England Telephone d Tele-

graph Co., 26 100 word announce-
ment, four times weekly. Through
Bromal Advertising Agency, Boston,
WEAN. ;

Acme White L^ad. d Color Works,
26 15 minute programs, twice weekly.
Through Henri Hurst McDonaild,
N, Y., WEAN.

. ^Penn Tobacco Cb,, 9 participations
in The Yankee Network News Serv-
ice, dally including: Sundays, starting
April 1 and ending April 9, through
Ruthrauff and Ryan, N. Y., WEAN.
Edgar P. Lewis Co., 24 16 minute

programs, twice weekly, starting
January 16 and ending April 7,

through E. W. Heilwig, N. Y.,
WEAN.

CINCINNATI
Rubel Baking Co., 160 spot an^

nouncements. Aye dally, F. W. Ziv,
Inc. WCKY,
RCA Mfg. Co., announcements.

WCKY.
Rainbo Baking Co., 300 announce-

ments, three daily, WCPO..
Durand Medicine Co., spot an-

nouncements for ,30 days on regular
'today's race wiriners* progriam.
WCPO.
Gem Hat Works, daily for 100

days, WCPO,
Neare Gihbs. Insurance Co., 100

quarter-hour talk 'Art Corner' prb-
grams, week days, starting March 12.
WCPO.
Chocolate Products COi, renewed

for 66 thrice-weekly 10-minute
.Buddy & Ginger transcriptions. J. L,
Siigdeh Advertising Co., Chicago.
WCKY.

KANSAS CITY
Chevrolet, through Campbell-

Ewald, two additional "weekly
. tran-

scription broadcasts of 'Musical Mo-
ments,' making the total five 15-min-
ute programs per week on premium
spots. WHB,
Olson Rug Co., Chicago,- Ave. 16-

mlnute programs per week, using a
locally produced live talent hillbilly
show and plugging for rug catalog
inquiries. Through Philip O, Palmer
& Co., Inc., Chicago, WHB.

Chas. Windsor ^rly BiVding

New
.
Early Bird commentator

oyer WHN, New York, Is Charles
Windsor, who airs daily at 7 a. m,
EST. He succeeds Perry Charles,
who held the post for over a year.

Shift into effect last week.

Boosts by the, superintendent of Yosemite National Park and' by nu-
merous farmers and fruit grmvers In the area, contributed to favorable
conclusions of Examiner John P. .Bramhall, who recbromendeji

. new sta-^

tibh for Merced, Ca;iif., in the heart of the almond, growing country.

Testimony was given by the park superintendent as to crying, need
for station to bi'oadcast 'emergencies, road conditions, canip grounds,
hotels, cabin colonies and so on' fpr the beneflt of more than 300,000

tourists: who. visit the national playgi'ound annually. Need for facilities

which would make available,an 'inner hooTcup* with Merced 'during those
tbo frequent periods when our telegraph

.
arid telephone communications

are interrupted by mountainous storrhs—snowstorms, particularly—' also

was stressed by park head.

License renewal for WRBL, Columbus^ Ga;., was advocated l>y Examiner
George H. Hill, since applicant has promised 'to behave In the future.

Severe spanking was handed WRBL, after a riiess of programs irivblyirig

'lottery or gift enterprises' were aired-last summer. Transmitter claims
tht^t former half-owner, David Parmer, was responsible for epidemic of

lucky-number programs and that, since Pa;rmer is no longer connected
with Wify station 'In any capacity,' program troubles kriej. deflnltely over,

Station asks" to .operate on its pld assignment of 1200 kc with 100 watts.

Juice-jump for KFJM, Grand Forks, Dak;, was turned down by
E3ta;mlner Ralph L, Walker, . who based his recommendation for denial

of the application on an increase In quota in tate and Zone. Station

now operates on 1370 kc with, special experimental, authority, to use 2B0

watts days. Requested' assignriient W^as for 1410 kc with 1 kw unlimited.

NBC NEyV PROGRAMS ^
Elgin Natiohal Watch Co.; 'Elgin

Revue* (Eddie Dowling, Rae Dooley,

Benny Goodman arid Helen Ward),
10 p.m. EST, Tuesdays, sta,rting

March 17. Nationwide Red.

CBS NEW PROGRAMS^
Colgate - Paimplive • Peet (Peet's

Granulated soap) ; 'The Goose (ireek

Parsori,' 7:45-8 p.m. PST (during
Standard time, March 9 to April .24

and Sept. 28 tb March 4, 1937; be-,

tween April and September, pro-

gram goes on 8-8:15 iPST)j Mondays
and Thursdays, starting March ,9;

52 weeks. Salt Lake City, Paciflc

Coast, and bonUs stations.

Claims 34-Day 'Scoop'

Denver, Feb. 25.

On his Sunday (23) noon news-
cast Henry Orbach, editor pf the

KFEL-KVOD news service, claimed
34-day scoop on the- Denver Post,

Orbach called attention tb his

broadcast of Jan, 20 in which he
told of the contemplated visit to

IJenver of the Ave and ten heiress,

Countess Barbara Von HaHigwitz
ReventlPw (Barbara Hutton to you).
Sunday the story about the| visit

made pige one in the Post with a
two-column picture.

Although no mention was made of

the KFEL-KVOD 'scoop,' Orbach
thanked the paper for the free ad.

GRACIE
BARRIE

«<OEOR6B WHITE'S SCANDAIJS'^

Sole Dlrectloo, HEBMAN BERNEB,
1619 Broadway, Mew York

Radio Gbes Eyerywliere

Tampa; Feb. 25'.

Southern Brewery, located here,

has gone in for such a cycle of
spbrtscasting over "WDAE that even
the Florida Teripi Sweepstakes
were aired for 30 minutes from Sul-
livan's bowling alleys. Mike was
located halfway up the alley so that'

the noise and play-by-play stuff

would sound on the level. -Gene
Bolle, secretary bf the Florida
Duckpin Association, and S b 1

Fleischman, WDAE chief an-
nouncer, did the spieling.

Idea of the broadcast was to
build goodwill and the commercial
palaver was kept at a minimum.

Departures at WOOD-WASH
Detroit; Feb. 25.

Couple of staff changes taking
place a;t WOOD-WASH, Grand
Rapids, William Price, engineer and
recently wed, has resigned to rer
turn to railroading.
Jerry Linden, announcer and

member of the station's players,
also resigning; to go with Grand
Rapids department of recreation
where he will direct dramatics.

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

Dir., Alatlo Cqrp.^of AmerlcB

Pr. Mrr., HERMAN BERNIE

"New King of Syncopati
'

jimmie
{H.VRI.KM KXI'ICKSS)

lunceford
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

liUKE tXIVERSlTY
l^«bruar.v 21si anil S;!d

dirvntion
, n.%ROI,D r. ox LET

17 15. 49th St. J»iv Vofk CU?
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More Showmanship in Transcriptions

Bigger Budgets, Better Talent, Greater
ykriation of Entertainment in Neiy Trend'

Decided Improvement In the cali-

bre of disc programming is viewed
as resuitlng from the recent com-
plex of bigger sponsors to load their

platters jwlth 'name' atufC. Older
procedure of buying one band or
Blngier (or conibo) and then using
them without alteration tor a whole
eeries, Is now being supplemented
with the 'guest Star' technique. At
least .four . sponsors have adppteid

this frill within the past month, and:

it. looks as tliough a variety trend

Js In the tifflng. for the e.t.'s. Costs
money, of course, but the platter

biz 'has more spenders than iisual

this year.
Biggest guest star a:ddlct right

now is Kroger Grocery & iBaklng
whose 'House of a Thousand Eyes'
Instltutloiial Job Is bankrolling the
Bohemian quartet, Dick Powell, Mo-
lasses 'n' Jahuaryi Frank Tours* or-
chestra, I^anny " Ross, Walter

.'O'Keefe^ and others.

Dodge siniilarly has a roster con-
sisting of Gertrude Nlesen, Frank
Parker, Tim and Irene, Howard and
ShiBlton and Kay Thompson. Harry
Rlchman as ni.o. and Louis Katzr
inan'siband remain pat on 'all the
programs.

lOther two recent users are Ply-
mouth |(Whose /'Truth BarloV se-
ries has just concluded Its .skedded
run) and Chevrolet which froni' time
tb tltne emi^loys visitors. Phil Duey
amoiig the latest to. kppear.

Easton^ Fa,, Station Picks

Up Fair Biz in 1st Week
Easton, Pa., Feb. 25.

Statldn WEST opened In Easton
last week. Present scheduler keeps
Station on the air seven hours dally.

tTransradlo hews Is broadcast sev
eral times a day, sponsored by one
of the big department, stores.

Entertainment thus far has been
Tpiostly by local, artists knd a sports
chat every evening by John Swan;

Station has .good, advertising
brealc for flx'st week. Station was
formerly at Lancaster.

BEN BERNIE SET FOR

DEPT. STORE PROGRAM

Transcriptions

Ben Berrile Is slated to open the
department store sierlea over an ex-
panded Mutual: Network": Mar. 19. It

will be a .morning; shpw wlth'niost
oi the stations . taking It for 45
minutes. Cast -#111 include a picture
hanle and an expert on fashions.

Outlets in the hookup will consist
of WOR, New Tork; WPIli, Phila-
delphia; WNAC, Boston; WEAN,
Providence; WDRC, Hartford;
WBAL, Baltimore; WCAE, Pitts-
burgh; WGAR, Cleveland; CKLW,
Detroit, and WGN, Chicago.

Kroger rocery & Baking Co.
sponsors of 'Hot Dates In History'
and .'House of a Thousand Eyes'
platter aeries, now signaturing a
third spread through the Ralph H.
Jones agency. Will hit the. ether
March 17 twice weiekly on quarter
hours. Program, to be labeled 'The
Wise -Cracker,' Is a kids' show and
will- plug cracker sales. Station list

not set, as World Broadcasting is

presently just starting the cutting
job.

88 NBC D^ce Hours Down to

33 for Same Month Year Later;

Fanme Brite Okay

.
Fannie rice, .abseht from the

first stanza of the 'Ziegfeld Follies
of the Air' (Palmollve soap). Is now
definitely skedded. to appear next.

Saturday eve (29>. Al Goodman,
orchestra, leader, will, however, still

be iaway because of illness, and Gus
Haehschen will ^continue to go to
bat for hlrn,

Authorship of the serial,' at. first

uncertain, has been taken oyer al-

most completely by the Benton &
Bowles agency, with the exception
of the material used by Fannie
Brlce; Latter supplies her own.
Rest of the stanza is being scripted

by Charlie Locke, member of the
agency.

W.ill Root In Norfolk

Norfolk, Va;, Feb. 25.

William Pitt Root, director for
John B< Rogers, Producing Co., Is

here to .stage LIpns Minstrel Showi
March 17 "19 at Norva theatre. Root
is from WGT, iSchenectady; WIODr
Ml^nil, and. other statlohs.

'-Norva and Lions Club In tie up
with Radio to exploit.

Wildroot Co.» through £.B.I>. & 6.,

has started a disc campaign to sup-
plant Its web Job over 6bs. Is an
of£>the-ilne version of the :chaln pro-
gram; spotted once weekly over
WHK, Cleveland, and WJR, De-
troit.

DuPont skeddlng a platter series
for-release on March 2, title beinjg
'Paint Parade.' Will occupy two
quarter hours per week, general dis-
tribution (station list not set, but
probably 20 or more). B.B.D.&O.
agency in charge; World Broadcast-
In.;, doing the cutting.

Dodge transcription campaign
which . started, several Weeks ago
will be expanded from onei to three
times a week. Manufacturer, will
continue to pay the bill for a once
weekly release, while, the local

.dealer will be furnished, with the
other two discs for any st^'tipn he
elects to contract directly.

Central Shoe has pacted for a 13-

week run over WHN, New York,
presenting 'Adventures of Robin
Hood' series in disk form.

StreiBt and Smith, publishers,

.have a platter, schedule In mind, but
ho deAnite program or station list

has been set yet. Understood that
tentative plans call for three 15 min-
ute discs per week. '

WB-ASCAP Rift Responsible

Love and theWant Ads

Knoxvllle, Feb.. 25.

WNOX, Scrlpps-Howard sta-

tion, Is being used increasingly
to plug local Scripps paper, the
News Sentinel.

Sofig program one night a
week plugs the daily's want
ads, using a semi-dramatic
continuity. Theme song" is

"Lovia and the want ads will

find a way.'

PANEIMN STRIKE UP

FOR ARBITRATION

Fels-Najphtha^s Local
..Buffalo, Feb. 26;

. ;Three Treys, male harmony team,
have, been sold commercially for an
Ind^nlte period on WGR, sponsor is

Fels-Naphtha.
Three times a week.

St. Louis, Feb. 26.

An arbitration, board Is -Ironing
out differences between Radio S.ta-.

tlon WIL and Electrical Workers
Union, Local No. i, which caused
station . to be off ether for nine
hours Sunday (16) when the two
union operators went on strike.

Trouble arose after station, located
oh roof of Melbourne Hotel, rie-

cently Installed a new transmitter
which union contends Is remote
broadcasting and riequlred four In-
stead of two operators.
When station refused to heed de-

mands, strike was pulled. L. A.
Benson, declared union's request
that station employ .two. full-time
and two

.
part-time operators Was

not justlfle(f. Business Agent Add
Roemerman of .the union stated
company recently slg;ned, with own-
ers of other Stt Louis broadcasting
stations, a uniform "agreement
under terms of which WIL would
have to. employ additional operator/s.

Paul. ^ Oury, station director of

WPRO,, Providence, motoring south
for three weeks with fantilly.

tatlstical comparison of NBC
progran. for December li934 and
1936 (last month for which data

exists In broken-down form) clearly

demarcates . th6 e ff e c t of the

Warner-ASCAP split on web
gram.mlng. So- large and rapid,

been tha drop In dance music,

sored and sustaining, that the wiiole

music category has g.ne Into a
slumpr aithoiigh .such forms as

operettas, 'light' selections and
classical have actually increased in
volume. Figures sho^iv that In De-
cember 1934 sponsored dansapation

.

accounted for 20.9% of all NBC
sponsored programs. By - last De-
cember this" figure had plummeted
to a new low of 8,2%.

While the web bah ^.against

Warner jthtislc did pot take hold
until first of this year^ sponsors in

December were patently tapering
off dance stuf^ In preparation for

what was In the offlrig. This taper-

ing. In fact, begah. as early as Sep-
tember when ,the music rights Blat-

ter began hitting a snag, stage;

Resultantly all dance music,.,

sponsored and su jtalnlhg, has fallen

fromi 88 hrs. 20 mlns. in December
1934 to 33 hrs. 44 mlns. in December
1935. This has dropped the total

music category from 51.3% to

42.8%, although practically every
-ether -tyt>e—of -music . except dance
'^as shown an increase.

Meantime literature (this meanrT
chiefly comedy and drama) Is on
the upbeat, rising from 29.4% to

31.1%. Current topics and women's
programs also getting more atten-

tion. (Although NBC does not say
so, the women'd program -Incirease

m^ well b.o due to .Its own publlo

relations policy with regard to

femmes). Children's stah^ais and
hovjBlty are about 6n a .par: with a
year ago,' though gaining 'slightly.

n a

designed to sell the entire nation

THE PROPER USE OF W LW IS

the difrerence between success

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION C INcmNAT I
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Machine Vs. Sinclair Democrats

Quarrel Over Los Angeles Station Brings Up
Tree Speech' Angle—Embarrassing F.C.G.

Washington, Feb. 26.

Federal Communications Cominis-

slon Is caught in the middle of latest

California political warfare between

left-wing and conservative Demor

cratlc factions.

With radicaily-mlnded EPIC
group heading for a showdown with
the -regular" Dems led by Senator
McAdoo, Co'mmish |s tossing a hot
potato' around wildly as result of

application by Councilman W. H,
Klndig of Los Angeles for ;part of

facilities currently used on KFAC,
Los Angeles. .:

Broadcast division Is due soon to

act on report of Examiner George
H; Hill : tirglrig tavorable .

treatment
for Klhdig's plea and ' halving of

time - on 1300-kc channel now used
by KPAGi Facilities sought by the
politician: formerly were assigned to

Rev. Robert P. .Shuler-whose Trinity
. Methodist Ctiurch station was
silenced three years ago."

Rival political camps are lining up'

behind Klndig and the Lbs Angeles
Broadcasting Co., with nunierous

CtRBEN!ri4T APP^ABING
CLOVER CLUB
StOLtTWOdD, CALIF.

(iUlCST STAR
JOLSON/S SHELL CHATEAU

.. Saturday^ Miarch 7th

Slanarement CBS Artists Baroan
Personal Manarement

JULES ALBBBTI. SIB Madison Ave.
Now Tork City

WA L T E R

TETLEY
Brdadcaattn* with
HELEN HATES

•'THE SHOW BOAT"
FRED ALLEN

"BUCK ROGERS"
"BOBBX BENSON"

PALMOIJVB
OUT LOMBARBO

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIB
CBf^NBO

JAN

NOVy—4th Year Radio City

Miusio Hall, New York

•
OX THE AIR FOR
CHEVROLET

Sat. 0 P.M. E.S.T.—WEAF—NBO
Manfteement

DANIEL Mi WINKLER—Mark Hannt Ctrp.

054 Madison Ave., New York

EMERSON GILL
^n'iS ORCHESTRA _
FRENCH CASINO
MIAMI, FLORIDA

MCA Olrtotlon

left-wingers demanding a transmit-

ter which- will carry their spbutings

without censoring. Esamlner said

evidence shows need for a new L, A.

station which will observe frcedom-
of-speech promises of the Consltlu-

tion.

Urging slice of KFAC time for

Klndig, Examiner Hill declared .'ly

is the general practice of radio sta-

tions In; Los; Angeles to exercise a'

degree of censorship over the prb-

gtam.s submitted' .and call attention'

to kindig's promise 'not to niaice ad-
yance Inquiries Into, the nature of

the pi-ograms to be •broadcia.st.'

Bact<6r

Backing for the Klndig applica-

tion came from riumerpus groups
identified with EPIC, including

Stiate Senator QlsQ:h/ State Assem-
blyman Yolgt, , A, .Couiicilmen

Bennett, Hyde aiid Chrlstenseh,

Congressman Scott, County Super-

visor Ford, Rube Bordiagh, who was
editor 6t triatori Sln'clalr*s campaign
paper' last year, ahd an aTra.y of

labor - leaders, Utopians, Techno-
crats, etc.

Cbunte'rattacklng ' the argunients

made in behalf of these siHeakers,

maclilne Democratic " leaders have
urged Gornmlsh- ' to reverse Hllrs
recommendation, polntlhg ' out that

EPIC groups have refused to play

bjtll wltii Senator McAdoo and New
pfeal chieftains in^Souther^ Cali^

forhia. and denying censorship, ac-

cusations.

LyceomrN. Y., Goes Radio

Feert-a-mlrit iihow with Ray Perr
kins will he broadcast starting this

Sunday (1) from the Lyceum, legit

hotise in Times S4ua:re. Coth-
merclal had originally ttled to ob-
tain a lease on the Majestic, but it

couldn't get together with the Shu-
berts. Lyceum wlil make the fifth

legit spot being used for studio.

CBS has thre© and WOR, New
York, one.

WINS, New Torki will get the,

local release of: the Fenn-a-mlnt
show though It . Is" otherwise oh a
Mutual hookup, due to the fact that
WOR was unable to get another ac-
count to move to a different period.

Perkins' ih.c.'ij stanza will temaln oh
WINS until Ai>rll B. Y70R will get
it the week after.

Courtroom Broadcasts

Draw Fire in SL Louis;

Mayor to Decide issue

. Louls^. Feb: 25.

Question wh^thet* broadcastlnjg of

proceedings in two police, courts

here will continue rieats with Mayor
Dlckniann, who has under conslder-

atioh recommendation of City
Coxinselor Maymaii that practice be
discontinued on ground they were
in. .volatloh of .good taste, and -tendied

to .niake 'circuses' of courts which,'

he saidi should- be conducted with
same dignity of any other courts.
Waymah also adva^nced theory

that presence of mike oh ."judge's
bench ' served to restrict examina-
tion to bring out testimony that
would be adduced if ' broiadcastlng
was banish(ed. Police Judge Vest
disagn^'ee with City Counselor,' as
he. b&lieves broadcasting makes
public 'tratftc conscious.'. The Law.-
yers' Association of the Eighth (St
Louis) Judicial District has adopted
resolution opposing broadcasts.
Broadcasts were started -in spring

of 1933 in one court and tbibn sproaA
to Include both divisions. KSD. and
WIL carried, couirt proceedings
every morning from periods ranging
from 15 minutes to half an. hour.

J. Walter Thompson is putting one
of its programs In opposition to an-,

other handled by the same agency.
By shifting the Swift show Mar. 16

to the spot which Grace Moore
(VIck) how occupies on NBC Mon-
day nights, 9:30 to 10 p.m; EST,
the agency will have the Romberg
muslcale bidding for attention with
the second half or the Lux Theatre

I CBS. Swift's current niche .. is

on the sarhte, link, the red (WEAF),
but a half hour later.

Blackett -r Samiple r Hummert has
one of its accounts," Phillips Mag-
nesia, opposing another B-S-H pro-

gram. Easy Aces (Anacln), in .the

New Tork area. Phillips* sponsors

WHN's Amateurs.

WLCO Devotes to SOS
Janesvllle, Wis., Feb. 25.

Recent blizzard here, worst In

years, caused WCLO to suspend Its

regular program schedule for an en*
tire day and .br6ia,dcast nothing but
SOS calls for distressed motorists,

road conditions, weather reports

and news. Locality was largely

without newspapers and the sta

tlon practically Issued a pa.per of

the air. Is owned by the Janes
vllle Daily Gazette.
Station also asked listeners to

phone in road and storm conditlohs
and received 4,500 calls and several

hundred letters. Says It has the
only authentic road Information In

southern ' Wisconsin and northern
Illihols.

YOUR OLD FRIENDS

im O'NEILLS'
f^OW RADIO'S MOSr POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

IaUGHTER TJ^ARS f^uD -j [-ART-THROBS

Pro.senfpd by Ivory Soap 99 "/ion '/'a pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P. M.—E. S. T., WEAF
NBC Network—Coast- to -Coast

IW • • Every Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri

Mot. €d Wolfi 1270 Sixth Ave., N.V.C.—Dir. Blackman Advert! ing, Inc.

hside Stuff-^Radio

Release of the offlcial compilation of radio set owhershijp by state*

h^s again been put off by the. joint committee pf .the Station Measure-
ment Bureau, because the sales figures for 1935 from receiver manufac-
tur&rs aren't all in, It is now intendied to get the compilation out to the
trade b;^ the end of next week. Original date of release had been Feb. 1,

with the^ postponement taking It to Peb^ 15,

Survey will show the number of sets in use as of Jan. 1, 1936, wit
the breakdown giving the .number of Iiomes newly equippe^d with re-
ceivers along with those haying more than 6he set, and tho number of
automobile . sets. The joint committee consists of network reps and
delegiates from the Association of National Advertisers, thp American
Association of Advertising Agencies and thQ National Association of
Broadcasters.

Buffalo and Niagara University debate teams were to take to the air

oyer WGRr Bulfailo, todny (26) in a debate originally; skedded last, Tues-
day (18). The question is, ResOlyed: That Congress should .be' permitted
to' override by a two-thirds majority vote decisions of the Supreme. Court
declaring Acts of Congress unconstitutional. Last Tuesday,, about nlhe
minutes- before broadcast time,, both teams appeare;^ in .the .studio. rieady

to go on the air. But the dehste was pOstpon'ed> Both had prepared .to

argue the negative side.

Zenith Radio. ne:t profit fpr nine months ending on Jan. , ,

amounted ;to..$l^Q15,966 after charges and excise ta.xes but before: deduc-
tions for federal taxes. This was; a betterment, of more than a million

dollars jcompared with the . sanje i^eriod in 1934-35.- .Nine-month period

ended, oh Jan. 31; 1936, showed a nOt loSs of |90;63i for the company.

WJAY. WTMJ, WBBM ON

LIVE TALENT SKED

Mothwool, handled by the Criamer-
Krasselt agency, is about to embark:
on a .radio campaign calling en-
tirely for live talent. Three sta-
tions selected to date — WJAY,
Cleveland; WTMJ, Milwaukee, and
WBBM, Chicago— but only the
WJAY schedule Is set so far.

Latter, consists of participation In
the 'Information' and 'Chami'
stanzas on a six-weekly. basis.. May
use scripts On the other stations,
though no final decision has been
made. Is considered probable that
the station list will soon be ex-
panded considerably.'

Jim Crocker shifted from an-
nouncing to isales staff of WOAI,
San Antonio, . Sunday

.. (23). Re-
placed by Pat Flaherty, who
switched over froni KABC.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie'UpS

lizabiBth Lewis ^o WLLH
iioWell, Mass., Feb. 26.

Elizabeth Lewis, former iVTlQ,
Hartford, stock dranl&tist. Is liow
dramatic 'director of WLLH, Lowell,
dramatlo shows.
Will work with AI Taylor,

.
pro-

duction, chief.

Lanny Ross due -iir' Detroit
'Little World Fair' Mkrch

for

AL

CBS' Pebeco Brochure
New York City.

CBS is issuing' a promotional
brochure u^inr the Eddie Cantor
stanza, for Pebeco as a tektbook
example of radio's results without
aid from other media (except a few
trade ads). Clalni is that Pebeco's
sales hit a new high last year when
Cantor was first employed," and that
this year they're again up 25% to
35% more.
Booklet is largely composed of

Reginald Townsend's writing (Len-
nen & Mitchell). Cover has a cari-
cature model Photo o.f Cantor broad-
casting.

Tie-in With High School
Tacoma.

Catching, 'em young Is getting to
be another technique In the station
showmanship "repertoire. Tacticre-
cehtly employed to good advantage
by KVI, local CBS outlet here. In
the case of a' high school forensic
tournament.
Winning team spotted on the air

Immediately after the tournament
to render clipped versions of their
speeches. Also were awarded their
trophies which resulted In snapping
of news pictures Inside, the stu-
dios. ' Stunt crashed the dailies,
school papers and radio mags.

New Uniforms Wanted
Montgomery, Ala.

WSFA is helping the high school
band to get nevr Instruments and
uniforms by urging housewives to
save their extra milk bottles and
turn them oyer tO the students. Lat-
ter make the rounds to pick up the
glassware from time to time, with
the local dali'y Interests agreeing
to purchase back the collection.

Police Escort for Attention
Atlanta.

Police escorts are a . novelty for
Atlanta. Chris Cross, on WGST prO-
gratns, was whisked froni the sta-
tion's studio to the Fox theatre, two
miles distant, where he inade a per-
sonal appearance, with Ben Bernle.
It attracted much attention.

Chris appeared on a Bernle pro-
gram In Cleveland recently and
when Bernle arrived here he asked
the entertainer to appear with him.

Federal theatre -project is being
conducted over WS'VS, Board of
Education station. Talks will be on
.puppet construction,: inlays, ques-'
tlons and answers^ Illustrated by
some of the talk and sound effects
used by puppeteers.
Mrs, Esther B. Wllhelm, super-

vistor of the , marionette project, is
directing the series. In~ two years
more' than 700,000 people hiave seen
the- federal puppet shows.

Polish. Angle for Buffalo...

. Buffalo.
WEBR, specializing in foreign

language programs, capitalized on
booking of a Fred Allen Amateur
Unit at Gayety here. In trOupe
were Gibby Sisters, Brooklyn har-
mony team. Joe Betzer, WEBR pub-
licity director, discovered girls
were of Polish descent (family
name Is GIbosh) and set them for a
guest spot on WEBR's Polish hour»
regular feature of the station.
They obliged by singing in addi-

tion to a couple of pop songs, a
Polish folk song In native tongue-

Taking Advantage
Dietroit.

Zero-wave blasts here past month
caused unusual circumstances In
regard to radio advertising.
One coal firm; far behind In filling

its orderSi temporarily cancelled its
dally plugs via several stations,
Opposish company, blessed with an
ample supply of fuel, tripled Its an-
nouncements over the same sta-
tions.

And His ORCHESTRA r

PALUOUVE BEAUTT BOX
EVERY SAT^WABC

8 P. M. EST
Columbia Network

Coast-to-Coast

.•

4 STAR RATING
FOR SOLID YEAR

TED REID
Meivin Castleberry on

SHEFFIELD WARMS' BILLY A
BETTY

Keceatly with
BOSES Sc DRVMS

IRENE RICH PROGRAM
HOME SWEET HOME

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE
AIR

NRC SUSTAINERB

414 West 120th Street
NE>V YORK CITX

Puppets on Radio
Buffalo.

Now puppets are going on the
radio. A series of weekly broadcasts
Illustrating the yi'ork of the Buffalo
Historic Marionette Division of the

Hero-Worshrp for Kids
Buffalo.

'The Adventures of Roger and
Jimmy,' new kid series, set for in-
definite T^-S run on WKBW.
Script flctlonlzes ROger Baker, al-
ready a name here as a sports an-
nouncer, In a series of adventures
with kid hero-worshipper,
O'Rourlce Baking Co. is sponsor.

Agency is Lahdsheft and Bonning.

LOUIS ****
ARMSTRONG

*U<ING OF TRUMPET"
AND His ORCHESTRA
With LUIS RUSSELL and

SONNY WOODS
This Week (Feb. 21)

LINCOLN, PHILA.
Next Week (Feb; 88)

APPOLLO, NEW YORK
Peraonal Mgr. JOE OIiASER
Dir. ROCICWELL-O'KEEFE

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

THE yiRGINIANS
Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet

Management WSAI w*<"<"<>ayi

MARY L. SHANK
WLW

Sundays

Mendayi
Mondayi
Fridays
8«turd*yi

at 7:30 P. M. E.8.T.
at 3:30 P. M. E.9.T.

at 10 :30 A. M. E.S.T.
at IM P. M. E.S.T.
at 1 :4S P. M. E.B.T.
at IP:00 A. M. E.S.T.
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APPEARING

PARAMOUNT THEATRE. NEW YORK . . . Held over for second

week .Capacity houses.

RAINBOW ROOM, RADIO CITY . . . Return engagement • .

Appearing nightly.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE . . • General Motors

burgh . March 21-28.

. . Pitts-

LONDON and PARIS . . . Summer appearances scheduled.

RADIO, NBC-WJZ . . . Bourjois "Evening In Paris ' program

,

Monday evenings at 8:30.

* JANE PICKENS . . . featured soloist

Texaco Show NBC-WEAF.
return engagement,

MANAGEMENT NBC ARTIST SERVICE
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO HOLLYWOOD
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Hammond Draws Blank

Jiidg^ Calls Charges Contradictory—WHN
Denies All— .

——^— '

Ht)CKEY HARD TO SELLLawrence William Hammond,

radio script writer, was denied a

tempocary. Ihjunctloh by N. Y.

Supreme CoUrt Justice William T,

Collins, lylonday (24) - to restrain

WHN .from continulner to' broadcast

on sustaining timie a series titled

'Behind the Lens.' Hammond is

suing the station and Loew's Bobb-
ing office, fbr-renauneratlon clialmlng

he originated the Idea on which the

broadcast series is based. In deny

r

ing an Injunction Judge Collins held

that Hammond's allegations In his

cojnplaiht wore 'contradictory

Defendants In answer to the suit

deny entering an agreement with
Hammond whereby h«» was to be
paid for: any ideas he originated for

broadcast puri)oses while in their

employ at a salary of $60 a weelt.

The defendants speciflcany deny
'Behind, the Lens* was hl^ .idea. .,

Over-Ti a . Probleno
WMCA Find*

Station

Toughest .of sports to sell com-

mercially over the air, is hockey

according WMCA, New Yorlt,

which airs weekly tilts from Madi-

son Square Garden* Buyers are In-

terested in practically all otlier ath-

letic events but chU on the idea, of-

sponsoring the Ice sport.

..Time element is one snag;, it's

claimed^ with frequent overtime play

jamming up broadcast schedules.

Another Is finding the right product

to tie in with the game.

WFBR REJECTS COPY

AS HOAX ON PU6UC

Bav^im6re,TP'eb."^57;^"'

,
Prospective advertiser approacl^ed

WFBB last weelcj wanting"to tiake

host of spot announcements. Stard-^

aird c6py tor each would iead: *Thc
correct time is-'now—tb' buy...*

with . jthe-. na,ihe of the product ap^
pended. , ,

'

Advertiser- wished to tiave spots

^inserted between prpgrama ' during,

regular", quarter, - iiour breaks,

Thought the sort of .copy outlined
woiijd be godd teaser stuff. .WPBR
thought it too teasing and nixed
contract on grounds sucii copy is

misleading and" would, annoy Us-'

WIBX,.UT|CA, CARRIES ON

WithStaff Works in Overcoats'
/Windows Wide' Qpen'

. t]rtica,.N. t., Feb. 25

WIBX, CBS affiliate, Was forced to

suspend operations, but latei' played
a" herojc fole' when unde'reround gas
explosions and flres threatened the
.section where the station's studios
are located.

Dale Robertsop,,.manager, shut up
shop* when the alarm of escaping
gas went through the IB-story bank
building In Which the. studlps are- lo-

cated but wheA t^ie .gas cprijpany of

-

flcials felt tiiat ':,peppie! shpuld be
warned about pilot lights on staves
Itobertson consented to reopen for
broadcasting. Windows were kept
open; despite the intense cold to pre-
vent any possible ill effects. Staff

W'orked in overcoats.

No Ball Club of Own, WB
Wm 'Adopt' Washington

Charlotte, IT.C, Feb. 26..

Charlotte will have - no minor
league, baseball club' this year,, the
franchise owner ;ia;vlng turned it in,

WBT. realizing that there is a tre-

m@ndip.\is liasebali ifflllp^^ In Chax'«

Iptte,. as discibsed by- iisteher inter-

est, seeks to Import a, team for these
baseball fans by radio. <

Selecting the Washington Sena-p

tors as the neatest big-league team,
WBT will try and make it the Char
lotte 'home' team.-

Newcomers at WLW
Cincinnati, Feb. 2&. ^

Rarold Carr moves Jnto senlprlty
of WLW production staff of IB, with
departure of Lpuis Jacobson for
Chicago to handle, musical shows on
CBS western chain, ttai Flmberg
transferred .to production end from
dramatic staff.

Edith . Karen, soprano, from
KMOX, St. Louis, Is a newcomer to
the 600,000 watter. Initial assign
meht on Sunday .afternoon serenade
of Chip National Life Insurance
Co.
WLW-WSAl enlarged engineer

Ing staff to 27 last week with addl
tlon of Charles ^Griffin, of WIRE,
Indlanapplls; Hugh Kern, WAIU,
Columbus, and Stephen Hunter^
•Herbert Ervln and Earl Herzogj lo

cal young, engineers.

CHRYSLER TALENT SET

Mark Warnow, Chai, H. Towne
Head New CBS Show

Following a series of auditions

over the weekend, Chrysler has set

the program Intended for the time
spot recently purchased ..over CBS,
as of March 12, 8 to iS;30 p. m.
Stanza, will be labeled 'Chrysler Air
Show' and is to be a musical with
Mark Warnpw's band. Chrysler car

is the benenciary.
With Wafnow will appear a choir

of X4 voices, eight of thiem men
(called 'Chrysler eight') and , 'Bli

Wpmeiii (called 'Chrysler six'). A^x-
a,nder Gray, baritone, Slated fpr solo

work. Charles Hanson Tpwne', book
and pic' critic, is aisp allotted" a
niche, and will delivpi' a,, weekly
bpok or film review as part ot the

siiow.

Program is produced and. directed

by' CBS. Time, was placed, by th&
liee Anderson agency.

mm, INCREASES

LOCAL SPONSORSHIP

Nashville, Feb. .

beginning March 2 the Pure .Oil

-

Company will -Picpand Its prpgrams
over Radio Station WSM by adding
five' 16-minute periods, a Week. The
programs are scheduled, daily Mon-
day thrbtigb Friday Bit 6: 45 p'clocic,

C. S. T. "They will sKellch the lif^

.and adyentuKs ..of. Jimmy .Mattern.
WSM is . now caning Pure : Oil's

largest. Individual -^ppropTiatif>n of
radio advertising. The new series is

in additiomto the salute to Tennes-
see cltied, presented from the dt^-'

tion* Wednesday- nights ^ at' nine
o'clock and .a .

spot campaign of
breaks and one-minute announce^
ments,

J. y^. Freltag is.the agency.

BasketbaH Sponsored

Fort Wayne; Feb. 26.

Basketball tournaments which are
a big seaspnai draw tiirpughput this

area are being ' sponsored both
locally and over state ian WOWO,
Sectional and regional tilts have
b^en pacted ior by PerfectlPn Bis-
cuit Company, Fort Wayne to run
through all preliminary meets.

State games will be. sponsored by
Dietzen Bakerle^, Kokpmo, also

throughout complete duration of

finals. Handled direct.

WINTER MAROONS GIVERS

WICC lias Terrible Season of

Cancellations

WGST's Audience Short

Atlanta,' 'Feb.'

What may be Atlanta's first see-
hear show had its premiere over
WGST, Atlanta, Saturday (22)

night on S:30 to 10 o'clock spot.

Program—faintly resembling hlH-.

billy amatefir x;o.nteat—staged in

W(*ST> eflidlo but- probably Will be
staged next Saturday nlghit lii ball-

room of Anisley- hotel (adjacent to

station and seating 1500). tatlon

ofnclals have had severa.1 nibbles
for see-hear show and expect., to

land a sponsor.. ^ '
'

Besides numerous hill-billy out-,

fits on , premiere talent included

,
Norman 'Crane and Frank Jraltlier>

emsees; Joe Lindcer, known as
'FasCfnatlng Filbert' a few years
ago to NBC'fansi .Gerie Loclihart,

Green Adaln Sister K^te and other

artists on sustaining and commer-
cial programs throughout week.

'Hppson Talks Terms
Blrminsham, Feb. 25.

Preparatipnsp looking to\Yavd a
new liease for WAPI, jointly OAVnccl

by University of Albama; Alabama
Polytechnic Institute and Alabama
College, have been started. Trustees

of the three schools have nppointecT

members of a committee to negotiate

with B. A. Hopson, present operator

and others. .

'

Station, is tiie largest In the state

and was leased to private operators

several \yeai'y ago after the schools

fouiid they could not operate it suc-

cessfully. The pf*esent lease ex-

pires this", year.-

Agencies-Sponsors

Lever Bros< .laying- out elaborate
air campaign for Spry, the short-
ening that it has recently placed on
the market. Budget will cover both
a networit. program of naajor time
and .talent dimensions and extensive
use ctf spot broadcasting. Latter
will Include chain breaks and par-
ticipation In cooking school pro-
gi'ams. '

'

Ruthrauff & Ryan is the. agency.

American Home Products (Jad
Salts) starts March 2 over WHN,
New Yoi'lc presenting 'Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch/ Monday to
Friday at 6:45 p.m. EST. Handled
through .BJ£tck|tti Sa'iripje -Hum'mert,
Inc.

Consolidated By- Products (Marco
dog food), now using 15 minute
programs once weekly on half a
dozen spot stations through, the;

Walter S. Gahali agency, contem-
plating: an increase of scheduled
Would put another half dozen sta-
tions on. Program currently aired
in New York is 'Fred and Helen,' a
live talent stanza over WHN.

New in MiU:sh4eld, Ore.

Marehfieldi Oi'e., Feb. 25.

KOOS, ojperating at 250 watts on
a cleared regional, channel, i^ em-
barking on an expansion program
and has made several personnela
changes.
Ben E. Stone, hei-etofore a -station

salesman, is; .new commercial man-
ager. Miss Sylvia Chandler, violin-

ist who appeared over various Port-
land s-tatlona,.. .Is tli? new program
director, and' is also skeddcd toron-
tlnticrt her broadcasting.
Station will erect a 190 ft. vertical

antenna, but is waiting approval of

transmitter site. Has .studios in
both Marshflcld and North Bend,
and wants to jjlant its transmitter
Jialiway -bjelwecu these two points.

Bridgeport, Feb. 26.

WICC program department ' has
had a tough wintier. Relying heavily
on unpaid Bustalriers who live - in

back country, station has been
hard hit by the weather.

Cancellations because of storms
that keep away entire casts of script

shows occurred, night after night,

ley. Hugh Shields^ RIdgeiield humor-
ist and Vera Velascd, New Ca;naan
songstress, haven't been able to

keep any of their, air dates the last

several weeks. .' Ethel Fuller-Howat,
pianist, sjpralned-a wrist within an
hour before, broadcast time.

But WIGC's still on the air.

Here and There

Bertram Lebhar, Jr., sales

head at WMCA, New York, has re-

newed his contract with that station

fpi:. anpther year^

Bobby p» Hart, engineer of

WKRC, Cincinnati, on mend from
appendix op.

Surtthine Sisters^ .harmony trip pfi

"WCKY, and Irene .Rlghter and Carj|

Kennedy, WKRC ypcal team, . dolnjg

dne-nlght perponfila this.- week with
Horace , Heldt'^ . band at General
Motors shpw in. Music Hall» Cincin-
nati.

WNEW».-.New Ybhk, is hPldlhg
post oi pfpgrdlm difectPt open for
the .time being. -Walton |3utterfleld;

former dlrecipr, exited 'a- *short' tlme-

.a'go.

"

Neil Tuttle, -formerly with WGN,
WBBM and KYW,. and Willard
Bianc have been added 'to the salesi

staff jof WNOX> Knoxyille.

Ward Mqore, KSI>, St. Louis,,

newa ed., called for jury- duty last

week, and Frank Eschen and i)lck

Pavey* program dept., .doubled in
brasstPrabsent.ee.

. Abbie^ Carruthere, formei-ly with
KWK, now with KSP, St. Louis,

writing and drama;tic° staff.

Geprge .Clark, city editor of the
New Tfdrk'" Dally Klifrot, was' guest
artist .On initial Junior G-Men show
Monday (24) over WNEW.

Bob Pbpep former first ..trumpeter

^Wlth Art . Kassel hojv -bas his own
band and is playing from'CharlQtte»
N., C, and over W'BT. With him
are Pixie Lee Southern and Nolan
Canoya, vocalists..

Four. Jacks, who broadcast on
Major . Bowes Schenectady Night
salvo,

.
quartetted over WGY for

several weeks prior .to networking:

F. W. Roth, program director of
WMC, Memphis, has, been confined
to Baptist Memorial Hospital at
Memphis.

Delia B. Crowder' has been ap-
pointed dramatic director of WFAA,
Dallas;

Pale Burch and her mother, Bar^
bara Burr, have been signed for a
number of WFAA, Dallas, dr matlc
productions.

Edward Allen, 19, has joined the
Artists' Bureau of - Boston.

Sid Paine, Boston radio producer,
now in Florida to be with his father
Who made the trip for his health.

.Frank Jenkins, radio ed of th^
Boston Hera.ld-'Traveler, busy pro-,
moting big dance contest at the
Boston Garden for his paper.

El Dorado Settles Down
i Dorado, Ark,, Feb. 25.

KELD; In Operation here since
October of last year, has no.w set,the
following exec, personnel: F. E.
Bolls,°mahager; Leon Slpes, asslsitant

manager; T. P. Thompson, commer-
cial riianager; Charles Mathis, chief

engineer', and E. A. Le Captain,

news reporter.

Station finds two- of Its best
puller" programs are broadcasts of
local wrestling matches, and a Fri-
day eve amateur stanza aired from
the high school auditorium' twice
monthly. Latter may go under
sponsorship in the. furture.

Whitethan Auditions
Phlladel4)hia, Feb;. 26.

Paul Whlteman will hold audi-
tions at WFIL tomorrow' (26) to
select talent from among local ra-
dio artists. It is not an amateur
contest, but understood winners
may be given contract for guest ap-
pearance on Whiteman's Woodbui*y
program, ,_f._-- ••

Those being, auditioned include
William Swayze, Orient Held, Ralph
Elsmore, the' Tell Sisters, Charles
Newton, the "Three Finsteads, Mal-
colm Poindester, Elsie McFarlane.
William Harms, Barbara Thorn and
'Charlotte Ridley. .Leonard Mitchell
agency has charge,

KOH, Reno, supplying four half
hour shows for the CBSTDon Lee
.Coast web via the Eddie Oliver and
Laurie Hlgglns orchestras.

E-. ; H. • Eudy, . previously with
WRDW, Augusta, Ga., joining the
engineering department of WJBY,
Gadsden, .Ala., to take the place of
Vernon Story who la moving to
WROL, Knoxvllle.

Dick Noble is a new mikemar at
WJBC, Blpomlngton, 111,, filling spot
vacated when Diciv Postehvaite
joined WMBD, Peprla.

WREN, Lawrence, broadcasting a
tribute to Dr. Jantes Nalsmlth, In-

ventor of basketball and still a
meiriber of the athletic department
of the University of Kansas. Trib;
utes paid by Governor Alf Landoii
and the university's Chancellor E.
H. Lindley.

Vic Dalton denies thei'e's a deal
on for KMTR, Los Angele.s.

George Fischer of Los Angelas de-
nies he's taking bows for his stu io

Whispers. Says It's 'lumbago.

Victor Young invvelled his tune-
child, 'Holly,\vood Waltz,' at Screen
Actors ball in L. A. Biltmore.

Benson Curtis, KIFWB, HoU.v^vood,
adv. chief, slowed down by bad gani;

Elliot Sisters, With MCrle Pitt's
band over WNEW, Ne\v York.

Wen Niles took ovei; Chai-les, An-
derson's announcing spofOn 1<F\V ,

Hollywood," when latter returned
to Denver for collegiate whirl.

WJBK, Detroi
hburs- a day.

now going 24

.
W. Wriobt Gedijie,. manager

WMtiC, Detroit, maae'honorary life
member. • of United Spanish War
Veterans of America.

.Qeorjie Mi Cootet iolni^, commer-
cial staff of.CHML, Hamilton, Ont.

Lambdin Kay, "WSB, Atlanta, to
Washington, to partlcfj[>ate- in Fed-
eriai Commuhlcatlon commlsslon'a
education cpmitiiitee' confabs.

: .^ddie Evan«» at W(SST, Atlanta,
Ieis assistant productlph manager,

W. . Debnam, Ledger-Dispatch
Wrlteri- Just launched

, at WTAR,
Norfolk., C^ea under stionsorship of
Seaboard Citl^eha B,ank.

6eoroe A. Seiiolinger, Paul A.
Hai'den, Paul M. . Bosworth have
illed articles of corporation for sta-
tion KLA,. Inc,^ La Grande, Oregon.

Anne- Marie Havrilla, songstress
at "WlCCi Bi'ldgeport, and niece of
Alois-. Hayrlll'a, will be, marrl.ed in

May to 'I'i .Dpnald Rbwe, Biridgeport
Hon-pr -

Hirry DeVorken, funny-sheet,
reader ' and juve fave at WATR,
Waterbury, testlmonlaled. with ; a

midnight dinner and -brPadcast.

Nelson Case, NBC announcer who
was stricken last week with acute
appendicitis^ following his. Esso
news airing,' is resting nicely. He'a
at Fifth Avenue hospital. New York.

RADIO SPIELERS TREK

CINCY mis TO FLA.

Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

Red Barber, of WSAI, and Harry
Hartman,- of WCPO, -s jump to
Tamipa, Fla., ne:tt week to tab the
training pf the Reds, whose games
this season they will blast, for
SoCony. It'll be the seventh such
trip for Hartman and the second
for Barber. Dally reports from tho
sportscasters will be wired back tor
releases, by their stations.

Barber is to stick with the club
uhtli it arrives here for' the Na-
tional League's curtain raiser.

Hartman will hop home when tha
team breaks camp.

In addition' to his diamond chorea
Hartman has a nightly quarter-
hour of sports chat on the air for
Truly Warner, which has renewed
sponsorship for a second year,

PLUMBER CLAIMS FOUL

His Trade Secrets Broadcast Over
WIP, Philly

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

In response to request from lis-

tener, Cha,rley Stark last week
broadcast on his dally \ morning.
•Eight Bells' program over WIP
how to thaw out a frozen water
pipe.

Next day he received squawk
from a plumber, claiming spieler
was' muscling In on his racket.
Household hints are regular part
of the show.

New CBS^WBBM Offices

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Plans are being set to -move the
entire- WBBM-Columbia staff and
PfHces -to .the Second and third floors

of . the Wrlgley building. At. present
the business offices are on the. ninth
floor and the program organization
on the second.

Shift Will probably take place
.sometime this autumn.

Charles Seel Very 111

Cincinnati, Feb. 25.

Charles Seel, the Daddy Stratfor
of the-Mary Sothern script show
on WLW and the. Mutual web, is

recovering from double pneumonia.
Not until he passed the danger
,polnt were folloVvers of the program
Informed of the illness. Announce-
ment, made d'uring stanza .Thurs-
day (20), was only explanation for

absienoe of the character.
Don Becker, producer of the show.

Injected no excuse in the story for

S tVatf0'i'tV3'-^dd«en fadeou t.
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BUCK BLASTS MUSIC USERS
Most Played in England

London, Feb. 10.

A cross-section of the 30 most pliayed tunes cun*ently in England
ai'e the fdUowlnfr; indicating title, copyright owner and number of
performances, fbi* . tlie week ending Feb. 8.

Code for the copyright owners in Englan : 'CO. Carnpbell-Con-

jp^Hy;! .Clnie, Glnephonlc; L. W., Lawrence Wright; Sun is Sun;
:,iB'. D., Francis, Day; Chap, Chappell; F. M., Peter Maurice; Dash,
IrWln Dash; Vic, Victoria; Ster, Sterling; jfC, P., Keith-Prowse;
C. L., Cecil Lennox; Feld, B. Feldm?in Co.

'Music Goes Round* . . .v ; i '. C.C.

'Rhythm with: My Heart' '. CINE
"Treasure Island' ... . ^ ........ : . . .CiC.

'Say the Word' .....CINE 11

•Wiggle My Ears' .CINE 11

•ILlghts Out' i. L.W. 11

'Little Bit Independent' . SUN 10

'Half and Half'.... .CINE 9

'Lucky • Star' , F D, 9

'Silkworni' CINE 8

^Cheek to Cheek' , .CHAP 8

'Bird on the Wing' ...... v ...... ..............P.M. 8

^'Su^set Trail' ....P.M. 8

'Never Be Another You' . . ; . . . . CINE 7

'Shadow's Where My iSWeethear t, .'...... DASH 7

Morning After* , . .
.-. ..........^ VIC 7

^'eelirig You're Fooling' ,. ..iF.D. 7

-IClgarette* ........ . .^^-.-^...^ l^ , .., iLdWl. 7

•Everything Stops for .Tea' .... . ... .XIMNE 6

'Bran* New Suit'^ • • . CHAP 6

'Roadway, of Romance' ;
STER 6

'Aiiimal Crackers* .
K.P. 6

''Sympathy' ...'.>...•. C.L. 6

'Sailing Home With the Ti ' '~?^C. 5

'Some Other Time' .. • .DASH 5

'Honey Cotfired Moon' .CHAP 5

'Music Hath Cliarms' • ^-P-
^

'Thanks a Million' .,
I

'Lady Jn Red* FELD 5

'/Life la Like a Lift'. ........... .C.L. 5

Vallee, Berlin, Gershwin
Appear, but ASCAP Prez
Does the Talking—>Lam-
hasts Broadcasters, Ho-
tels, Exhibs iFor 2 Hours

—

Promise of Fast Action
Fades

Writers Signing Their WB Checks

Over to ASCAP; Starr-Hotehnen Meet

MONTH'S SESSION

Assoc. Copyrights,

British Collection

Agcy liquidating

London, Feb. 25,.

Associated Copyrights, Ltd., col-

lection agency for mechanical roy-

alties, representing almost all . the

major music publishers In England,

Is going into voluntary liquidation.

Companies involved' are Cainpbell-

Connelly, Irwin Dash (a C-C affil-

iate), blnephOne Music Corp. (an-

other C-C subsid), Ceclf Lennox,

Southern Music Co., Dix & Co, and

Pfster Maurice.

Meeting to discuss the situation

Is ;set for the latter part of this

week or 6arly next week.

Associated Copyrights Is spon-

sored by the gramophone compa-

nies as a collection agency, for

hidh reason- it is likely that the

phonograph concerns. will make good
to the music .publishers. American
music houses are also affected

through local afflllations on copy-
rights.

T. II. Ward Is man iiector

of A. C.

Application for compulsory, liquid-

ation of Associated Copyrights will

be made Friday next. Financial po-
sition :caused by overhiead being big-
ger than income, due to advances
made to publishers for whom they
were acting. In some instances the
publishers are now defunct,

A' circular letter was sent out by
the Electr-ical and Musical Indus-
tries, Ltd., group comprising the
Gramophone companies, Parlophone
and Columbia, in which they notified
publishers and others for whom As-
sociated has be-en acting, that al-
though they hav(9 • already, paid ad-
vances they win make good any
deficit of accounts and expected this
attitude will be followed by other
manu^asJTurers,

At present it is not anticipated
that music publishers, either Amer-
ican or English, will lose much if

anything. If other companies toU
low lead of EMI there will be no
losses.

DASH GOES HOME, DAY,

CAMPBELL STAY ON

Irwin Dash, managing director of

the British music publishing house

bearing his name, sails back to Lon-
don today (Wednesday). In his

fortnight's stay In New York, Dash,

who is an American, with his own
firm in England, picked up a flock

of American song manuscripts for:

London publication.

Dash emulates the Campbell-
Connelly idea of scouting song ma-
terial in the U. S., thus giving his

firm the world's copyright, later

ceding the material to U. S. agents
after the songs are popularized first

in England.
Jinfimy Campbell of the C-C firm,

who came, over with Dash remains
here indef. As head of Cinephonic
Music Corp., the C-C subsid of Gau-
mont-Britlsh Picts, Campbell is

opening a New York offlce. This
becomes necessary with the Inter-

nat4onal expansion of GB,
Fred H. Day of Francis, Day &

Hunter, who also came to America
with- Campbell .and Dash is like-

wise prolonging his U. S. stay.

Due to the sudden death of Mrs.

JelTi'ey Bernerd, wife of the GB
managing uirector in London,
Campbell and Arthur A. Lee, head
of GB of America, took Bernerd in

tow for a long weekend sea vaca-

tion in Bermuda, sailing last Fri-

day (21) and returning last night

(Tuesday). Bernerd arrived. i^ N. Y.

last Thursday (20) and "was ap-

prised of his wife's death In Lon-
don the same day.

Ben Alberts has Joined Schuster-
sillier as professional mgr. lie was
with Leo Feist, Inc., for 21 years.

Buma's Slow Payoff

The Hague, Feb, 14.

Controversy over collecting music

royalties is still raging. Two years

ago Parliament passed a bill, which
handed monopoly to Dutch Buma
bureau, squeezing the -French bu-

reau; Sacem, out of business. Sac6m
had to turn ov«r its business to

Buma as its agent.

Now the genci'al complaint about

Buma Is its procedure Is too slow

and composers have hot yet been

pal What is due from 1933.

C{gpetown Squawk
Capetown, Jan. 29.

South African band players are

against the management of the

Johanne.sbUrg Empire Exhibition

engaging five first-class orchestras

from overseas, contending that

bands may decide to remain at the

finish of their - contracts, . and this

will cause unemployment among
local outfits.

Washingtonj Feb, 26.

Copyright revision hearings
,
got

under way today CTuesday) iwith
parade, of big names from "Tin Pan
Alley di*awing capacity to the House
and bickering Patents Committee
giving a, hippodronie touch to the
first stanza of the month's hearing
schedule.

Blasting broadcaisters, hotels, and
exhibitors, Gene Buck, president of
American Society of Corhposers,
Authors & Publishers opened the
aissault on the Duffy Bill with a de-
mand for retention of the $250 mini-,
mum damage award, feature of the
existing statute.

Reversing customary parliament-
ary procedure and listening first to
oi)pent8, the Committee, headed by
Dr. William i. Sirovich of New
York, was pushed out of the spot-
light by an an*ay of prominent
radio and film composers and Other
names topped by Rudy Vallee,
George Gershwin and Irving Berlin.
But none of that trio had a chance
to testify at the initial session, with
Buck consuming tWo hours lambast-
ing the radio and hotel Industries.

'Friendly' Committee
While the Committee is predom-

inantly 'friendly,' Buck received a
brief tossing around when Repre-
sentative O'Malley 'of Wisconsin bCr
gan demanding facts and figures

about methods used by ASCAP to

compel music users to obtain So-
ciety licenses. O'Malley was cut
short, by Sitovlch, who hurriedly
adjourned the proceedings.

Bickering and dissention in Com-
mittee ranks broke out when Rep-
resentative Church squawked aboiit

Sirovich's plan to get the view pf

opponents before hearing argu-
ments of sponsors' of law revision.

Chairman refused to alter the
schedule and announced advocates
of pending legislation must, wait
two weeks before having their say.

Declaring the ultimate purpose of

the Duffymeasure is 'to destroy the
Society,' Buck registei*ed a blanket
objection to the bill approved by the

Senate last summer, but gave un-
qualified support to the alternative

proposal eponsoi'ed by SIrO.vich and
trotted out only after the hearings
got under Way. Sirovich measure
would retain the $250 clause and
continue features of present law,

under which film exhibitors were
forced to obtain ASCAP licenses.

Principal points in Duffy bill as-

sailed by Bqck wore (1) new lan-

guage, termed 'vei-y insidious,' spec-

ifying that the right the produce
films also includes right to exhibit;

(2) section stipulating no infringe-

ment action can be brought against

perspns w-ho do not charge 'admis-

sion to places of entertainment; (3)

abolition of minimum damage
award.

'The l-ittle Fellow'

Insisting 'We are here trying to

protect the little fellow, the ASCAP
head charged tiie 'power trust' is

responsible for the Duffy bill, and
accused broadcast, hotel and exhi-

bitor lobbies of Infiuencing the State

Department to recommend abolition

of the $250 punitive feature.

'More music is being played today

than ever before,' Buck testified,

'but the creator is getting less.

There isn't a composer or author

who is getting 25 of what he was
getting before the mechanized age-

came along.'

Throwing light on ASCAP opera-

tions, Buck declared the copyright

pool last year cpUccXfA approximate-

ly $4,000,000 from licenses. road-

(Contlnued on page 56)

Most Played on Air

To familiarise the trade with
the tunes viost on the air around
Neio Y.qrkj the following is the

listing of .the songs inost played

oii' the crds^'Countiy ' neticorks

last \ceek, in relative standing,

according to the ap.proarf«iafe

ninnier of comHned pliigs on
WEA.F, WJZ, nd WABC.

lone.

I'm Shooting. Hi .

Moon Over Miami.
It's Been So Long:
Cling to Me<
Building Up to Letdovvn.
Write Myself a Letter.

You "Hit the Spot.
Please Believe Me.
Little R^ndezvaCis.'
Lights Out.
With All My Heart.
Table foi* Tv^o.
Dinner For One.
Let's Face the Music.
Feather in ' the Brieeze.

Rhythm in Nursery Rhymei.
Got My Fingers Grossed.
West Wind.
Old Fashioned Song.
Wake Up and Si

Green Fields.

So This Is Heaven.
Yours Truly.

WARING WINS OUT IN

3 MORE Disc SUITS

Philadelphia, Feb. 25,

Court of Common Pleas last week
handed down three supplementary
decisions upholding Fred Waring's
right to license phonograph i-ecords

containing his services If and when
these discs are aired or performed
for a profit.. The original finding

was against AVDAS, local transmit-
ter.

New decisions enjoin UHR's
Roumanian restaurant. Studio Ball-
rooms, Inc., and the Robinson Re-
cording Laboratories. The first In-

junction applies to. cafes, the sec-
ond to dancehall .and the third to

persons transcripting records of an
artist's pei'formance over the air.

Waring actions were handled by
Maurice J. Spelser, counsel for the
National Association of Performing
Artists.

Herman Starr, Warner Bros, v.p.,

Is! slated to, meet with spbkesmen for
the hotel men today (Wednesday)
in New York to discuss, the terms of
a licehsing agreement for WB
music. Due to this; meeting being
scheduled, WB has made no effort

to check the hotels for infringe-

ments during the past several
weeks.
Another pertinient angle that de-

veloped, froih the performing" rights
tangle the pa"st week was the report
that the writers proposed, when they
got their royalties - from Wa.rners to

turn over the money Intact' to the
general, fund of. the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors &
Publishers.
By endorsing, the WB checlt^s to

the Society the writers, It is said,

figure that they will, be able to pro-
tect themselves againist any loss of
classification resulting from the
noh-broadcast of Warner catalogs
by the major networks'.. The. ques-
tion arises,' as to whether the pub-
ilSherimembers of the ASCAP direc-
torate will agree to the acceptance
of these Warner checks for inclu-
sion ia the general collections.

With 238 stations under license,
Warner Bros, is collecting $25,000 a
month from radio. If the same deal
were 'extended to the same stations
for the balance of 1936 it would
meaii $300,000 for the year. Sta,-

tions on the WB list constitute
about half of the conimerclal sta-
tions operating In this country. It
is figured that If all th^se outlets
held contracts with Warner Bros,
the income on the present license
basis would come to around $800,000.
This sum, according to the WB plan,
would only be that derived from the
licensing of local broadcasts. It Is

WB's intention to make an eh-
tlrely separate contract for net-
work broadcasting, which, It is

e6titnate.d, would bring Warner ft

minimum of $1,250,000 a year,
Warner Is iilihg its third suit

against WOR, New York, this week,
citing two uses of 'Chansonette' on
Feb. 12. Infringement actions are
also being filed, this week against
WDSU,, New Orleans, and WPF.^,
Philadelphia.

French Magyars
Paris, Feb. 1(5.

Latest local cafe' click is Hun-
garia, on the Champs Elysees with
Magyar atmosphere. Goinc oyer
chiefly by importing gypsy boy
bands from Budapest.
Nearest to Hungarian In the man-

agement Is a White Russian head
waiter. Owners are all French,
among them relatives of Robert
Dlrler, head of Pathe Natan stock-
holders' association.

MCA's Own Chi BIdg.
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Music Corporation of America Is

taking over it.s own building, 430
N. Michigan ave. This is a seven-
story structure next to the Wrlgley
building and acrops the street froni
the Tribune Tower.
MCA's move from its present

quarters In the Oriental theatre
building to its next home scheduled
for early this corning fall.

MAYRIS EDWARD

CHANEYandFOX
SAIUNG S. S. lUONTKKBY

Jtrarcli Srd—OPENIMO ATTRACTION
New Million Dollar CT.UK TBOCA-
DERO, fl»>NEY, AUSTRATAA. Now
3Sth Week Han TTrnh'-iHRn'A Smart

CIXB DEAIIVILM5

MANYA AND D RIG 0
Opening PALMER HOUSE, Chicago

MARCH 5

Through Courtesy of Lou Wolfson—William Morris Agency

XpU' MAKING "SHORT" TOR WARNER BROTHERS

W* «)uh in b5<n.W .C!ey iv.<.ijp "W'ol.ut"' RO'i^velt .Hofpl, .V. O. : I.UClU8 BOOmer^

Wuliiorf-Aftorlfi : Js'ick j-.ji'l Arnold, Versullles Rest.aurarit ; MJ«8 Merrlel Ab-
iiotr, I-'alni'-r Tiou.s^.
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Biack Blasts Music Users

(Continued on page 65)

easters paid the. largest amount, $2,-

600,00, he said, with exhlba contrib-

uting $870,000, and hotels onlyjl9T,-

000. Average hotel lee Is $60, Buck
said, with theatre owners and broad-

casters paying very nominal charges

for the 'right to dip into this great

reservoir and take whatever they

want.'

The Society's take must be split

among 44,000 members In 21 na-

tions, Buck declared*

•This bill Is not an attempt to im-

prove the copyright act,' Buck testi-

fied. It's to destroy the Society.

The attempt here is to i-emove the

only thing the creator has got to

protect him.'
'Termites*

Terming broadcasters, exhlbs and

hotels 'termites' and 'pirates,' Buck
referred to the Justice Department's

suit only briefly. He said the 'power

trust' la responsible for monopoly

charges, and voiced a willingness to

•go into court any time/
Only sign of .antagonism toward

the Society was displayed by Con-

gressman O'Malley, who.began qulz-

aaembership re-

have short time in which to revise

pending bills, prepare report, get

favored meiasure on the calendar,

obtain permission of leaders for de^

bate, and irbh out a. compromise

with the Seriate, it was feared. Siro-

vlch last year expressed outspoken

opposition to features of the Duffy

bill, notably the clause wiping out

the $250 minimum da.mage award.

The sbhedulei announced by Siro-

vich gives opponents and advocates

of new legislation six days each In

which to present their claims. With
sessions carded for Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, iand Thursdays, Siro-;

vlch expects to hear from spoTcea-

men for American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers this

week, listen to representatives of

dramatists and other acribblers

next week, with radio broadcasters,

film Industry mouthpieces, .a:nd hotel
j

men explaining their views the two'

follqwing "Weeks.

Allied with the music Industry In

opposing the Duffy measure are the

paper and pulp manufacturers and
the

,
printing trades. The WU, con-

tend these factions, would open the

w;ay' for the dumping in this coun-

zing Buck about membership re-
|

t|7 of books pamphlets and

quirements and operating tactlo tlsine f^^^^^

registratioii.

Opposing paper and printing

groups regard as slghifican^ the
fact that the Nazi government has

questioning,. Buck said, 'any living
|

man' can Join the poot. hiit later ad-

mitted by-laws require candidates

must have written five numbers pub-

sert the paper men and printers onthreat of prosecution, O^Malley de

clared the ASCAP head was 'riot

acquainted, with the facts,' and an-

nounced he will bring out numerous
liicldents to isubstiintiate charfi^es of

•racketeering.'

Plot to knife copyright revision

legislation this session of Congtess

was seen last week In plans of

House Patents Committee to spend

next four weeks hearing arguments

on rival proposals to. bring the an-

tiquated statutes up t6 date.

Advocates of speedy action,

heartened . recently by announce-

this Bide> In anticipation of Amer-
ica's letting down the isars.

WOOLWORTH'S IN ON

LONDON CABARETS.

Liondon, Feb. 18.

MartlnuB pQulsen, one of promot
«rs of the Prince Edward theatre

cabaret, is Just back here from New
ment that Duffy bjjl would be given ! yor^^ having closed a deal with
consideration, were despondent and I Qufp^j.^ q Fischer for the French
disgruntled after Chairman William

j Q^gi^Q 3^^^ j„ Miami, formerly at
I. Slrovich issued schedule calUngl^j^^ j^^^ York F. a, to come over
for hearing three days weekly over] ^^^3^^^ gome ^jj^e In March.
th0 next four weeks. With adjourh-

Mott Requested

(A$ reported T>v Joe Mchman,
matier Motel, Bpstqn.)
Night and/ Day
Stardust
Just pnfi of Thoss Thihos
Feather In Breeze
Alone
La Cumparsita
AlUThru the Night
Mal<e Believe'

If 1 Should Lose You
Lovely Lady ..

CAa reported T>v Mdrk Warnow)
Alone
Moon Over Miami
Pleas* Believe Me
Feel Like • Feither
With All My Heart
Building Up to a Letdown

,
Eeny Meeny Miny Mo
You Hit the i^pot

Write Myself a Lottsr
Broken Record

iAa reported hj/ IMcfc Onsparrtt
Bdvop-Plaza hotet, if.7,0,}'

Lucky Star
Alone
IVis Found a Dream
Moon Oyer Miami
Please 'Believe Me
Littio Bit Independent
Just One of Those Things
My Romano*
Rigamarojo
Alona at Tabia for Two

(Aa Reported hy Rudy Talltfe)

Alone
Bto^utiful Lady In filuf

That Never-to-be- Forgotten
Night

With All My Heart
Cling to Me
Hypnotized
I Love tp Ride the Horsst.
Between Danees
You Hit the Spot
Boots and Saddl*

{Aa Reported hp Tom Ooaklejf,

Bt. Francia Hotel, Boh Fran'
fcteco)

'

Alone
You Hit the Spot
I'm Fsllew Who Loves You
The Broken Record
Lights Out
MoonxOyer Miami
Star Oust
East of the Sun
The Musio Goes Round
Please Believe Ma

Night Club Reviews

HOLLYWOOD
(NEW YORK

The piaradoz of Broadway and
something Jn the nature of Broad-

material. Managen^ent evidently
aware of the extremely poor mate-
rial, for It had to borrow five or six
acts from, the adjoining Europa

I

Pieivilion which saved the show, such

way hlstSr^ is being demonstrated J^Berfar^^Ett^. the

currently at the Hollywood restau- gf
n Germany, with his orch

rant by Benny Fields. It's a paradox I
"lu remains tne best

because a pioneer crooner, seaming- „f„— . „„„ .

dui him UBier ordinary atandarda; 1
^to«r «ota borro^e^

Whether there s an Obtuse psycho-
I j^^^ RUber, acrobatic dance team.

logical element involved, such as
that which comes broadly under the
headinig of 'the breaks,' or whether
It became necessary for a long-
stahdai^d team of Blossom Seeley
and.Benhy Fields to. spilt up before
the singer attained the necessary
distinction, becomes . on6 o' those
things, It^s Anybody's guess.
But Fields* current wow at the

Broadway • cabaret-restaurant -

' ap-r

proximatos this wSok's big person-
ality show biz newsi
Coming: in on gumshoes, , Fields'

terrific hit with his song, salesman:^
«htp has' the Broadway bunch pre-
dicting "big things All over again
for a cafe and stag* singer Who is

largely credited with pioneering the
crooning> style of vocal delivery
which long since catapulted Crosby,
the late Columbo, et al. to fame and
fortune. Only->-and this is probably
true of many" a plpneer—the path
finder seems to have been the last to
cash in On it.

and liiliah HillSr dancer.
Europa. Palm Court, Berlin's

newest theatre. Is an attraction by
Itself. It's a huge winter garden
built entirely of .glass and steel with
a sliding roof and all tables, on the
floor, making It a restaurant the-
atre; lighting effects and a cosy at-
mosphere are a featiure.

SON EXCELLENCE
(PARIS)

Paris, Feb. 16.

This - Russian Joint — 'boites

Russes' they call 'em here—is run by
A. Rigikow, who had the Caucasiens
in. the bonanza period. It has more
atmosphere than most, and better
cooking; it's a place for dlrinei» and
after theatre supper, rather than
ah;a.H-nlght hangout;

Specialty is Russian' musio to go
with the cooking, and currently Ada

A# Morelli, I^ithuanlan girl who sings
Fields' telling manner of socking ^t;"*!^!'' u the wii "'«:h«'ffl
r^r> t. c.0.,0. ha., .^.»u<./i i« vit I

RussIan sopgs, is on thojuu. tone s

got as warm and expressive a voice
as is to be found in Paris, and is a

Show will play three months, then
ment goal tijted at April 15 to May

j tg be replaced by another Fischer
1, sponsors felt ther6 Is Bllm chancel j^o^ the one current at the Broad- Mjin Rlflkqtmie Ta1ia19 i r-n i,oohh««-* «,itw i-
of forcing a vote and feared com- 1 -^ay French Casino

i^dll IJianawnc UttUCW Co-headlined with Fields Is the

"".'"r.^^i f'^'^'^'^iLS
UnderstandL. SteVenson, a Wool- SOllgS Smutty; $170 SlUt T^^ mJSrtSf'mScIl ^comSSy

1

'^^^^
short to bring proposition before K^ortl, 10c store exec. Is financing'

fy^ .

over a song has resulted in his

I

initial fortnight being extended into
Ift weeks, his ssdary doubled, etc,

and now the wise boys who like to
feel that they know how to pick
'em, see radio, plx, etc:, as Flelids'

I

future. The paradox of the radio
aspect. Of course, is that he and
Miss Seeley as a team- had been
pegged for similar, distinction two
and three years 'ago, and no dice
They even had a sustaining builder-
upper, but by all indications this Is
Fields' season.

Fields looks very Juve. He's Shed
beaucoup poundage, wears a nifty
dinner Jacket with the proper
Saville Row eclat, flourishes his
[cane and topper -vrtth unction and
peddles his ditties in ultra-1936
manner. His 'BrOadway Rhythm'
has been, developed , into a thematic
song production, fore and aft And
in between Fields gives out 'Thanks

I

a Million,' 'Musio Goes Round'
(novelty version) and the rest of the
book to big applause and an 'atten
tion-arresting tally.
Co-headllned with Fields

real musician. So is Dmitri Polla-

Ikoft, a.k. who sings to his own guitar
accompaniment and who Is going
to America,n soon under Sol- Hurbk's

I

auspices. With them are the pianist

M. Grniann and a czigane violinist,

Jack Telia, who liven up the place
considerably. Not too far ^rom the
Champs Elysees, place is proving
popular with a fairly select crowd—
those who want to sit quietly

'around for a while In the evening,
rather than dance a lot Or see a

I

fancy floor show.. One of the several
successful Paris nitery formulae.

Btern,

POSTPOBE PLVOaERS' SHOW
Show which Professional Musio

Men, Inc., (song pluggers) had
slated for the Alvln theiatre March
1 has postponed imtil March 15.

Operators of the house required
the original Sunday for the moving
in of the George M. Cohan produc-.

the House.
Short Time

If next month is Consumed In

ipublic discussion, commltteO wUlj

the prombUon parUally. If the ven- \
Bassett and Manning Sher

ture doesn't prove successful, theP^l"' through Attorney L Robert

WoOlworth company .^m acquire } Broder, filed suit against Nan Blak

the theatre and turn It into a store.

i

CUmblitt to t1i» top et all sons
hits

"SO THIS IS HEAVEN"
iley"and Farley's Swinff Hit.

^'I'M GONNA CLAP MY
HANDS"

The "Dancing Feet" aonga!

"EV'RYTIME I LOOK AT
YOU"

•DANCING FEET''

Dava ^ranklln^B New Ballad

"MY HEART IS KEEPING
COMPANY"

l6l9BftORDl]JRV,n.V.C.

FLASHES—
Current Favorites

"GREENFIELDS
AND BLUEBIRDS

"POLLY^OLLY-
DOODLE"

Featured by Shirley Temple
la <'TH£ lAttUSSt BEBBI."

"I LOVE fORIDE THE
HORSES

(On a Merry.Oo-Bonnd)"
from. "Ulnc of Barleaqae"

SAM FOX PUBLISHING COMPANY

MOVIETONE MUSIC CORPORATION
IJSO SIXTH AVEMUE

BCABuiLoiHG R*oio ciryi

HEW YORK ^

Radio -Course in Music
^Philadelphia, Peh. 25.

Stqdy of different styles of cuT'

rent pop music and trends ot same
wiU be conducted in new series of
broadcasts by Jan iSavitt's band
over "WCAU. Skedded Saturday
afternoons, programs will have
several musical numbers illustrat-

ing straight, fast, slow tempos e:nd

new Bwinjg tunes. Comblnaitions and
orchestrations Will also be ex-

plained.
' Orchestras to be discussed Include
Casa lioma, Benny Goodman, Jlmnly
iDorsey, Ozzle Nelson, Eddy Duchin,
Ted Fiorlto, Ben Bernle, Guy Lom^
bardo, Ray Noble, Puke Ellington,

Henry Busse and other leaders.

stone for $170, claimed due them for

two original spngB they wrote for
the singer.

Miss Blakstone, who signed her-

self - as 'Pooh Pooh' in her letters to
the writers is currently at Leon <8b

Eddie's, N. T. In her answer to
the suit. Miss Blakstone claims she
didn't order the songs and that they
'were lewd and indecent.'

Titles of the numbers are Blak'
btbne Isn't Naughty. Anymore' and
'Cellihl Is the Menace of Venice.'

star's debut In a Broadway cabaret, '

although ishe's played smart cafe en-
gagements In adjacent-Broadway I

class spots such as the 'Chapeau
Rouge, et al. As ever a personality I

girl, she sells her ppps and past
musical comedy excerpts In telling

|

manner.
For the rest the Danny Dare revue

Is standard, trimmed to accommo-
date the added starters. Some of
the highlights; retained, are as ef-
fective as ever. In the . main, how-
ever, Joe Moses and Abe Lyman,
the Hollywood's Impresarios, might
wisely discard the present frame-
work and- either produce a com-
pletely new show or go In for
straight floor show variety. Ob-
vious, considering the costly pro-
duction Investiture In this show,
plus the speclall materia}, etc, it's to
be preferred to retain what's possi-
ble, for economic reasons. On the
other, hand, the show has been cur-
rent since early October. True, the
Hollywood is a transient nitery, yet
there's no computation how much
trade is kept away through the
over-famlllarlty with 'Topics of the

|

Tropics,' 'When April Comes
I

Again,' the basketball game and
gymnastic parade, the 'International'
dance finale, etc.

Bill Anson with his radio Imita-
tions Is an added starter. Another
new interlude is Carlos and Mar-
chon, personable dance pair. He Is

Fred Day, here on a, visit, has istralghtened out the dlfflculty which 'he^brother of Gomez (and Winona)

VISIT OR WRITE
A\ARKS
A\US I

C

Have You Heard
The Tpp'Notchert

Broadcast Them?

"GOTTA CO TO
WORK AGAIN"

v. 0. JUNQ ROOF CLOSES
New Orleans, Feb. 25.

i!rung roof, night spot, will close
Feb.. 29 for several weeks for re
modeling.
Ray Teal leaves for California

I

after the closing.

"I MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"

"IT MUST HAVE
BEEN A DREAM"

Orohestrationt - • 50e each

Inside Stuff-Music

BILLY CHANDLER
General Professional Mgr.

arose oyer the, use of Francis, Day & Hunter tunes in network broad
casting as a result of the break of the Werner Bros. g;roup from the
American Society of Composers, Authors ' & Publishers. The British

publisher acted.on the complaint 6t Jack Hylton^ who broadcasts out of

Chicago tot Standard Oil of Indiana, that he ^was being . j^arr'ed from
airing his own tunes, of which F. D. & H. is the publisher.

In a conference with A. M. Wattenberg, WB counsel on musio matters,
Day learned that Warner had at no- time warned any one against broad
casting the Francis, Day & Hunter catalog, if any such misunderstand
ing had developed, it Was strictly due to the action taken by OBS, which
had obviously been prompted by the fact that Harms controlled, every-
thing for the United States in the F. D. & H. catalog prior to 1920.

Warners, explained Wattenberg, was not making performing, rights

claime to any Francis, :i)ay & Hunter works released since that year. I Berlin, Feb. 11.
Such works may be performed by an ASCAiP licensee under the red- Viennese- revue, 'Alles fuer's He'rz*

proclty agreement which the latter organization has with the British ^'^Y^^^^^'nff'o' th« Heart') is cur

and she resembles both Winona
and Hilda (David and) Murray.
Nice looking pair who know tiielr
balhroom terps. Charlotte Lamber-
ton, deaf-mute dancer and a looker i

clicks In ai specialty. Jack Waldrdn
Is back in his secbnd year as m.c.

\Lyman's orchestra • Is socko for
|

dansapation. Eugene jelesnik Is al-
ternate combo. Ahel,

EUROPA PALM COURT
(BERLIN)

Performing Rights Society.

Max Stelner set a record of five days In scoring for Selznlck-Inter-
natlonal's 'Little Lord Fauntlerpy.' He. also, set another mark by having
timing, composing and recording out of way In seven days. OrdinaiUy .It

takes four weeks to accomplish complete Job.

Major HoU'y'Wood plc^re studio hired New Torlc ace tunesmith to tune
up big production^ H!e has been on payroll seven Weeks at (3,600 per
but has had only one song a'(icepted.

rent. Another such lijiport from
Austria, and the staunchest support-
ers of 'Anschluss' will keep mum.

It's a revue In the style of 1912,
minus the comedy, the effects and
the Bhowinanship.. The girls are all
lookers, attClt'a too bad that the one
outstanding contume. number, - jet

1

flower scene, isn't exploited more.
A team of comedians in a poor I

imitation of Gallagher and Shean
.endeavor* some laugha witbi blue I

Other Marks Songs

Most Played on Air
Week Ending Fei}. 16

T—P-or Que 7 (Why?)
S-—Chloe
S—Parade Wooden Soldiers
S—Sona of the lelan'ds (Jl

S—Springtime In the Rockica
.T—Qulereme IVIucho
S—Piay, Fiddle, Play
S—My Qal Sal
8—My Shawl
S—Glow Wornt
S—Negra Consehtlda
S-rOriginal Dixie- Land One*

Step
S—Hot Time In Old Town
8—Down South
P—Cockeyed Mayor Kauna*

kakai
T—Rafn in Spain
P—These 'n that 'n Those
S—Sari Waltz

P—Popultr 0«h. .
T—T»no« Orch. - -

t--StMritr4 Orth.

.... SO*

. . . . 60*
• . . < 76«

P c P A H H NTLY AT
RADSO C!TY, N.Y
N o o T n c A • n n f s N [ y OLD
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StenograpUc Cop's Notes

Send Law After French

CasinorHe Was 'Shocked'

Police Sergeant Mike D© Luca,

and Francis M. Hunt of Inspector

jUex C. Anderson's staff asserted

thoy were shocked -when they wit-

nessed thia show at the French

Casino/ New York, last week. After

complaints alleefedly reached the

oflSce of Inspector Anderson, De
Luca and Hunt, flit men of Ander-

son's staff, were iasMened to ob-

aerve the show.

Both attended one show'. De Luca,

who writes in. shorthand, made
copious notes. They remained

throujrhout the entire show. "With

their notes they repzUred to Ander-

son. They stated what they had
ohta.Ined and he directed them to

appear before Chief Magistrate

Jacob Gould Schurnaan, Jr., to ob-

tain summonses. They did.

The chief ' magistrate heard the

facts and two summohses were

Issued, one against the corporation

and the other against Carl M. Sny-
der, manager of the Casino. The

Jjummonses were, served and a law-
i yer and representative of the Casino

appeared In West Side court. The'

attorney staited that an Important
' witness was needed and an adjourn-

ment was granted until Friday (28).

<jChez Ami Resumes Fight
Buffalo, Feb. 2B.

Chez Ami, downtown nlterjr, re-

^; sumes Its fight for a'llqxtor license
' before the Control Board this week.
; License was revoked by final, de-
: cision of the Court of Appeals after
' t^i© Calvary ' Presbyterian Church
; had objected, to granting of the li-

cense.
A new application Was made and

the commissioner presiding pro-

posed a private hearing, but protests

from newspaper men kept the pro-
ceedings open- Present testimony
seeks to show that the church
premises are not wholly used for

religious services.

Swing Stuff

TED BLACK BMEBUPT
Ted Black filed a petition in

bankruptcy with the Federal court.

New York, last week.
Orchestra leader gaye his liabili-

ties as $4,380, and assets $50.

HABMONIGA DISCS

Carl Freed'* harmonica band will

make its first recordings next week,

discing two for Decca.

All orchestrations will be original

compositions by Freed.'

It'a stni a hit—Play It and watoh
tlie audience reaction!

''The Music Goes 'Round

and Around''

Have you heard Jimmy Lunce-
(ord's record of

"Rhythm in My Nursery

Rhymes"

Kovelty SwlnjT Tunc Hit

"Mama Don't Allow It"
•-

Spina and Burke'a New One

"Don't Say a Word—Just
Dance"

SEuFmUSI^ PUBLICATIONS

• FEIST •
HIT/ OF THE HOUR
A Cievelnnd iQest Bet la

LEE GORDON
and His Mu3lc, heard froin the
Statler Hotel via the NBC Net-
work; featuring theee song hits
of the hour . , .

"IT'S GREAT to BE IN
LOVE AGAIN"

J^rcHugh and Kochlor'a newest hit!

"HAyi/AllAN PARADISE"
"IT'S BEEN SO LONG"

"BREAKIN' In a pair OF
• SHOES"

"WITH ALL MY HEART"
EtiBland's Newest' Song Sensation
THE WHEEL OP THE
WAGON IS BROKEN"

IBO -FEI/T, Inc.

Personals
Johnny Van

.
Epps jolhlne Ray

Noble to fill gap left by Bud Free-
man... That leaves Tommy' Dorsey
looking' for a aaixman. . .Teddy Wil-
son leaving the Famous Door, N. T.
...Britisher Spike

.
Hiighes due to

wax a ne:w series oh strength of his

past performance. *.Benny .Gopd-
maLu's 'Goody

.
Goody* juinpied to

first place oh Vidtbr lists. ,.Benny
Carter may I6ave ;Paris to Join

Henry Hall. . .Bob Howard ciittihg

some new Deccas with an ofay gang
Including Berigan, Felburn, Art
Shaw, Babe Rusln and Stan King. •

.

Red Norvo used Maurice Purtill on
drums for his opening at Dempsey's,
ahd lis now contemplating the addi-^

tlon of a pianp and trombone to fill

out £i'ddle Sauter's smart arrange-
ments. Norvo will be given a freb

hand to select titles at his next wax-,
ing. . .Fletcher Heridersoh .set to

record for Victor in Chicago. . : Bass-
man Sid Weiss leaving Wingy Man-
none to sign with Mae Breeskln,
prez 6f . UlHGA Washington club . ,

.

Johnny Haraniond back from Chi-
cago, having Nrecorded Albert Am-
mon's Jamsters with discovery Israel

Crosby on bass.. 'Boogie Woogle'
standout. Also waxed more Mead
Lux Lewis on celeste, Roy Eldredge
unit, and Jimhiy Noone.

Savoy Shout
After singing ' at the Shelton,

where McKeHsiife and Condon's
Rhythm Kings were giving it out,

Mildred .' Bailey taxied up to the
Savoy in Harlem to follow, Bessie-

Smith, Jimmy Johnson,, and a truck-
ing contest judged by Beatrice Lillie

and Ethel Waters. Red Norvo ar-
rived early in the morning with, his

band and broke it up. The Shelton
shindig demonstrated that drummer
Dave Tough is th<B ace swing man
with the sticks, while. Bud Freeman
and Forrest Crawford put on a
carving diiet that stopped t'he dance
At the Savoy, Chick Webb alter-

nated with Fess Williams while Ella
Fitzgerald warbled. The; patrons
wouldn't leave.

On the Air
'Stuff" Smith took a, bow on Paul

Whiteiniin's. Woodbury hour, In-

troducing, his specialty 'I'se a Mug-
gin' ' for the first time, over the. air.

This dusky fiddler Is packing, 'em in

at the Onyxi N. T., in the approved
Riley-Farley manner a,nd has even
sold himself to. musicians..
"Gems of Color' program was held

up for re-vaniping but will go on the
air as. soon as possible, headlining
Chick Webb's orchestra with Al
Feldman doing the arranging. Hall
Johnson choir will replace the Cecil
Mack group, while Hamtree Har-
rington is out.

With an WMGA wire. Red Norvo
Is coming over the waves one night
a week with a bunch of new ar-
rangements. 'My Heart Stood/Still'
is tops.

UHCA Jam Session
With the cream of New York

swingsters swamping the Famous
Door, the UHCA local ran an in-
formal crack-up for the jitterbugs.
Hereafter admission will be charged
to fill the coffers and recompense the
performers, with a share going to

the relief fund. Bei*igian, Tough,
Freeman, Chick Webb ahd a new
trumpeter. Otis Johnson from the
Connie's Inn relief band, furnished
the highlights. •

Wax Works
On Decca, Louis Armstrong's 'Yes

Yes, and 'Eggs in the Basket' were
recorded with an ofay baclting. Al
Pilburn takes the fine trombone solo,

while Paul Rlcci is featured on
clarinet. Berigan, Barbc;:, McGrath,
and Stan King were also on the
date. The latest Mound City Blue
Blowers on Champion were made by
a pick-up group with the new
tenor, Forrest Crawford, headlined.
•Mamma Don't Allow It,' is sensa-
tional. ...
On Victor Fats Waller goes sweet

and lets the swing fans down, Ted
Wallace Blue birds, Joe Haymes'
new ork, really swing out with
'Goody Goody.' The fine tenoring is

cut by Fred Follensby from Boston,
while Gordon Griflln tees off on
trumpet,
Brunswick is releasing the new

•Teddy Wilson discs. Titles, 'Life

Begins When You're in Love,' and
'Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes.'
The personnel 1.9 Rudy Powell, clari-

net; Gordon Grlffln, trumpet;
McRay, tenor; Truehart, guitar;

Moncur, bass, and Colo on drums,
Billie Halllday takes the vocaLs,

Despite the poor title material, this

band swings out.

Ronald S. Wise, specialist in

classical discs, is now sales head
of the Masterworks division of Col-

umbia Phonograph, He was for-

merly traveling sales and promo-
tion rep for Victor,

The seventh of a series of articles on coUeglaie likes and dislikes as
regards dance music and dance Ufands.

The writers, staff members of publications at their respective schools,
have been asked by Vamett to give the opinion of the student body as d
whole rather thait pass personal judgment. Neither Tias Variety given fur-
ther instruction as to what wai to be said or hoijo. These atticles ai^edr
as the undergraduates have written them, with the expressed opinions
being their'own.
«VAiUETt publishes the series to gtbe music men and band leaders a cross-

section of current undergraduate opinion on dance music and bands tbith
the hope that it wiU be both informative and instructive. For what the
ooUege group has to say about dance music is deemed important in the
trade,

TULANE
By Thilo Von, '37

Students of Tulahe tJnIveirsIty, one of the sbuth's two strongholds of
collegiate conservatism, are In a period of transitton In their preference
for music. The transition is from the sizzling jazz, which has given New
Orleans fame and distinction in the musical .world,^ to the more sedate lilt

of street tuneis.

To explain this changing preference it is necessary to $o back about
XO^^ years;, At that time it was fashionable to reach school with wrecked
hats and battered cars splattered with pet phrases and striped with a
multitude of colors; when 'Collegiate' was the theme song of about every
university lad;

It Started There'
That was the flourishing era of 'New Orleans jazz,* a type different

from that found in any other part of the country. It was the true kind
of jazz, the kind which took the Iiigh hat off syncopation. Jt was torrid,'

but it was what New Orleans liked and got.

This distinctiveness led to leadership in the field, for soon Ne^. Orleans
was sending forth Louis Armstrong, Louis Prima, and King Oliver, a
Negro wiio became well known and .wealthy through hia abilities as a
jaiszman. Also, there were- other outstanding Jazz bands

,
in this city.

The original Dixieland outfit came from here and the New Orleans
Rhythm Kings were another leader.

-
r Gonviersely, there Have-never-been-any-outstanding sweet -m^jslc ban.ds
developed here, nor have there been any. prominent Individual advoca-
tors of this type , of music. Consequently, the city has always turned to
hot nausic. And as the city goes, so go the students of Tulane. For their
dances the university fraternities booked local Negro orchestras ex-
clusively. Name bands, Jan Garber, for Instance, toured the south play-
ing college- proms but they need never have come below the Mason-Dixon
line as iar as Tulane was concerned. They never received a booking
here.

.
*

.

Approximately, New Orleans'^ hot ptuslc called for a hot time, and rare!

were the formal parties given by any Tulane organization. But all' that

Is changing.
The Joe College hats have been replaced by better brands of felt. .And

while at one time the boys shuffled to the withering 'Tiger Rag/ they
now relax. The new preferences are, no doubt, all part of the changing
order of fashion.

QIack op Whitq Tieq
Negro jazz orchestras are seldom signed any longer for dances which

now have become exclusively formal. Name bands which offer sweet
tunes are gfetting the caU for proms.
This change in college attitude has :been motivated, according' to ob-

servers, by two potent factors: First, It is now fashionable to be sophls-

ticatedi just as 10 years ago it was to be collegiate. Second, the new
bands with the softer tunes are themselves growing up In the. radio era.

Consequently, even if their tastes did go for New Orleajis jazz, the. col-

legians get sophistication thrown at them over the air and gradually are
growing to like it, .They rarely hear New Orleans bands when they dial

their radios because New Orleans bands have remained In New Orlea,ns,

where there has been a demand for them.

So the two reasons; merge and you find sophistication on the Tulane
campus—sophisticatioh accentuated by a change in the- order of nruslc.

At Newcomb college-, women's unit of the university, the trend is the

same. There,. Maynard Klein, professor of music, finds that a, substantial

majority of .jstudents prefer what he terms .'sweet jazz' as regards dance
music.
As. to preference in orchestras, Lombardo undoubtedly leads here with

Wayne King a close second. Others meeting with considerable approval
are Glenn Gray, Ray Noble, Phil Harris (now playing locally), and
Benny Goodman.
So the modern trend at Tulane Is now to import name orchestras for

proms froin the east and other centers. Only last year the first, Charlie

Davis, was brought-to town for a 'Finals' dance. Joe Sanders has been en-

gaged to play for a Mardi Gras hop the middle of February.

(Next week: Southern California)

Music Notes

Irwin Dash, British pub, while
oyer here sold the American rights
to 'Goodbye, Old Ship of Mine,' and
'My Shadow's Where- My Sweet-
heart Used to Be' to Shapiro-
Bernstein.

Lang's hotel, Albany-Schenectady
Road, now running as a full-time

spot, featuring Lew Davis' orches-
tra and Glen and Richard's Revue,
with George Busch and Christian
Nell.

Warren and Diibin penned 'For a
Buck and a Quarter a Day,' which
Joe E, Brown and Joan Blohdell
sing in' 'Sons o' Guns.'

Charles Dornberger has replaced
Ben Bernle at the Paradise restau-
rant,. New York. MCA has taken
over booking of the Broadway spot.

Irving Berii will publish 'I pon't
Understand Why > v J Don't Uhder-
stand Me," written by Ginger
Rogers.

Jack Maas, former contact for

T. B. Harms on Coast; managing
Mills ofllce in Los Angeles.

Sidney Holden publishing his own
flag-waver,. 'Shake the Blues Out of

the Red,- White and Blue,'

aboard the Paradise Show Boat,
Troy, N. Y.

Will Jason and Val Burton back
in Hollywood after six months in

London.

Max Steiner scoring Selzhick's
'Little Lord Fauntleroy.'

Boyd Gaylord opens Feb. 29 at the
Tantilla Gardens, Richmond, Va.

Herbert Stothart and Eddie Ward
scoring 'Small Town Girl' at iletro.

Tommy Stacks Succumbs
Thomas stacks, 36. drummer In

the Chinese-American restaurant's,
orchestra, died Feb. 19 of Injuries
received in vthe.. fire at Lum's, New
York, bringing the total casualties
to eight. Others injured are still

In .serious •cohdltion.
Another victim was Arlene Ben-

jamin, 26, non-professional daugh-
ter of Alraa (Carlo and) Sanders,
the songwriter.

is Leipold's Orchestra now

DEAPER WITH EESEEVATIONS
Paul Draper has been tentatively

signed for four weeks In the Ra;in-

bow Room, atop the RCA building:

In Radio City, starting April 7. Deal
arranged by Jack Davies,
Booking is contingent on Draper's

plpture commitment to -Warners,
the Rainbow Room date being off if

Draper is needed on the Coast.

2DDECEPnON'

ACTION VS. WB
Writers of 'Quicker Than You Can

Say Jack Robinson* yesterday

(Tuesday) filed suit against Remick
In New York Supreme Court,

ing $100,000 dan>ages for the pub<*

lishlng firm's alleged failure to ex^
plolt the tune properly. It's the
second action of its Hind resulting
from the withdrawal of the Warner
Bros, group from the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers and the consequent loss to
the former of NBC and CBS aa
broadcast sources for Its catalogs.
Other litigation was brought against
Witmark.by Mabel Wayne and in-
volved 'I Wanna Woo.'

George! W. Meyer, Pete Wendling
and Mack David, writers of 'Jack
Robinson,' charge that Remick had
withheld front them' its intention
of withdrawing from the Society^ of
which each Is a member. Trio con-
tend that 10,000 copies bf the tune
had already i>een sold and It was
on the way to becoming a hit when
the break with ASCAP shut off Its

exploitation over nujor air media.
Including the networks.
Reduction of the number of per-

formances of the song, it is also al-
leged,, will automatically affeict not
only their classification in the S6<*

ciety but their shaife of the ASCAP
royalties.

Ben Sblverts Is counsel for the
writers.

802 POSTPONES NEW
SCALE FOR ARRANGERS

Enforcement, of the ;New York
musicians union's new scale for ar-
rangers, copyists and proofreaders
has been put off until March 2,

Agreement to a postpohemeht was
obtained at a meeting leist week 1)6-

tween officers of Local 802 and. a
gromt of- publishers.
Union will use the interval to find

out bow :many arrangers; copyists
and proofreaders ar^ employed
steadily in New York music pub-
lishing houses and to determine
whether the upping In salaries will
cause the hardship that the pubr
lishers claim. It is understood that
the Union, is primarily Interested In
getting npt only recognition from
the publishers but In acceptance of
the closed shop principle.

.

The new scale ^as^ go Into ef-
fect Feb. 15.

ROBBINS' CHATS
WELCOME

BOB CROSBY
jnaJdng his New York
debut as a maestro at.
•the • Hotel New Yorker,
Friday, Feb. 28th, and
broadcasting yla the Co-
lumbia chain and WOR.

.

Bob offers you
"tOVJELY tADT"

'M SHOOTIKO HIOH"
"LOST"
"ALOHJ5"

*^THB OLD OAK TBEB"
*'RQIX ALONO PBAIBIE

MOON"

ROBBINS
U S K' ( O U P O js .\ r I O N

T>g SI M t H VM Nil i >•.!.>«. \().UK

Ij THE BEST IN MUSIC

Just Released from

TOLLOW THE FLEET'
Wordf) nnd MonIc hr

IRVING BERLIN
'»

W1IERE ARE YOU?
LET'S FACE THE MI'SIC

ANI> UAWCE
I'M PUTTING ArX MY EGGS

IN ONE HA.SKET

LET YOURSELF GO
I'D RATHER LEAD A HAND

WE SAW THE SEA
GET THEE BEHIND MR,

SATAN

HARHY LirVK C P M-
IRVING BERLIN >Nc

7<7<7-7th AVE. N Y C
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NEW ACTS
'!3

WALLACE BEERY
iTalkr vyith trailer
13 Mins.; .One
JMetropolitanf Boston
Wallace Beery's last vaudeville

iappearance was 26 years a^o. His
turji la simplicity Itself, House lights
go up, tjien the .star just walhs on,
after an Introductory trailer, made
at the Metro' studios. This shows
him,'In typical scene clips from his
best plx and serves as a more
punchy Introduction than most
zn.c.'s could offer" from the stage.
His entrance was the signal for a

big ovaLtlon here. Working without
6. spot so he can see his audience,
Beety bashfully acknowledged his
reception with the shyness of a
schoolboy. That's the keynote of the
whole, 'act.'

Hitching from one foot to another,

.
jrlancing at notes held in his hand,
cocking his head from this islde to
that, Berry just chats with 'eni. He
tells stOiles about other players on
the Aletrp lot, mentions his tadiq
work, and unloads some, trite Holly-
wood chatter. On show caught he
aeerned to be feeling his way, trying
put various bits to get Audience re-
action.;

It would appear, that the only pro-
duction attempt made was in the
direction of the trailer,, and that
frona there on B6ery is on- his own.
The Informality of

.
the turn is its

charm;, and the result is an excel-
lent persipnal Appearance. Fox,

TONY MENDEZ REVUE (12)
Fla^sh Act
13 Mine.;' Full
Gfand O. H., . ,

A do29h people is niore
. than the

G. H. stage hak simultaneously
held in la, long time, and as a close
here Vthis one flashes production
values that are way over par. Revue
lis all-girl wlth -three shifts of togs
•and, the ability to step "lively. Be-
sides which,.,individually Or. collec-
tively, they have cl«i.s3 and know
how to use it. Might be a pony
chdrus that^s become detached from'
a nlghtery, or unit.-- '

Eii^emble opens by shaking up a
rhuniba. Gowning ii^ up to snuff,
and the yellow frlllery looks pretty
liew. Couple of specialties—a torch
song by a nifty brunette, and an
acrobp-tlc solo by the. leader—follow,
with a second ensemble., (again in
& 'change of garb) Intersperaed.
Full company -closes, selling a hotcha

. number in abbreviated sparkly cos-
tunies with a pair of fast tappers
setting the pace.
.. Size of the company plus punchy
routines gives a flavor of i'lhpres-
siyehess in this habe apprentice
Bhpp;

RICARDO CORTEZ (2)
Talk
18 Mins.; One
Chicago, Chicago
Another personal appearance and

all that it has come to mean to

bookers, managers and audience,
For those who want : to get a life-

size jsqiiint at; a name which they
have seen on the screen and for

those to whom that spells spme^
thing glamorous. Tor Cortez, in
this case, it means a chance to

make some quick coin While taking
the risk of hurting himself gen-
erally by a weak stage impresson.
It is a question whether It's worth-
while.

After the customary speech, Cor-
tez is- Interrupted by a stooge
dressed as a mallniah, who promptly.
proc(eeds to steal the act, by his
expert performance. Usual chaltter

about how much wife likes Coirtez
and the > usual igagglngf. Then into
some tilk about the mal)men's
amateur theatrical show, with the
stoogre

, giving samples of what th«j

show is about. He does a fine, job
of It while Cortez stands on the
sidelines and comes up with a .crack
now .aind, then. Some pansy stuff,

that cortez should eliminate, when
the mailman aska him to -play the
part of a girl in the show.
After the stooge's exit Cortez de-

livers a dramatic reading In Which
a;, condemned killer makes his Plea
to the judge. Oold,

SMART SET FOUR
Songs
7 Mini.; One
Grand O. H., N. Y.

Singing, act, .deuced here, .Includes
two girls and two men, all of whom
stack up fair enough . on looks. They
chant over a microphone, offering
nothing spectacular In the way of
arrangements, but commanding at-
tention for their nonchalance. They
don't appear to work hard* which
may be an asset.

-

Last tune, 'Round and Around,'
Is - still warm enough for. G.O.H
patronage, presented in variations
Which give each one a chance to
fiolo.

Girls dress alike, but are dlstlnc
tlve enough, one being a blonde
and the other a bruhet. Act should
get somewhere after more tighten-
ing. Bral.

PETTI arid LESTER REAt
Musical Novelty
9 Mins.; Full (Special)
Grand 0. H., N. Y.
' Reat's instrument consists of 26
bottles filled to various levels with
liquid. Capping his fingertips with
thimbles, he massages this glassware
xylophone with zip and ' precision,
laboring furiously enough td. be
called back for an encore. Partner
(Petti)' in filler assignments with
piano and accordion.

Curtains part oh aii oldtlme
saloon settin«r, . the' fear opening up
to. bring the; bottleware into jposl-

tlon for action. Warmup' comes via
a couple of pop tunes, and increases
In tempo until Reat climaxes with
'Hungarian Rhapsody.' Latter gets
the works with piano and pit ac-
companiment, and is over.

Spotted here for opener, but could
do as w6li further back.

WJLLIAM EBBS & GO.
Cpmedy
8 Mins.'; Two
Grand O. H., Ni .

This one hinges oh ,an illusion,

the audience being led to believe
that it's a ventriloquist turn until,

at the very close, the dull stooge
(a midget) walks- off the stage
under his own locomotion. Worked
nicely here, and sold In the trey on
Its deception vilue.

Middle portion somewha.t slender,
however, because of the calibre of
the gag material, ' Extremities . is

what get in the licks. Opens by
having the" 'ventriloquist' haul his
'^Joll,' In a highly crumpled state,

out of a suitcase. At the stern end,
the 'doll' bursts into song while the
'ventriloquist' is consuming a de-
canter of liquor. Patrons here
thought it was on the level and
started applauding a couple of
tlmes^

Looks too seasoned to be new, but
the files have no record under this
name.

The THEATRE of the STARS

r.rjt?.

Unit Reviews

BUDDY ROGERS UNIT
(STANLEY, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

Plenty of, work, remains to whip
the new Buddy Rogers unit into
shape, but It should b* an enter-
taining show once tho boys and
girls get their bearings. JTust break-
ing in here and first performaiiGe
pretty. draggy, -qult« natural, sinciei

they had been rehearsing the night
before from mldnlghit until nearly,
daybreak.
Chief .flaws at moment are In

routining, a condition Rogers' show-
manly ' Instincts, should .be able td
remedy quite easily. Not enough
variety in band numbers, and unit
Could -use a sock comedy, act As is,

only humor is' Injected by a couple-
of novelty band numbers and
Cookie Bowers, .latter a sure-fire
single , but not entirely on scream
side.
There's a little too much on the

vocal end. In aiddltlon to Rogers
himself, who hits th^ mike In song
a few times, there are Jeante Lang,
Bill Steele, the band'9 accordionist,
and a girl billed cilniply as Roberta
and announced as a - Florida win-
ner In .a recent radio, contest She's
a decorative miss, but fits only
nioderately well. here. .

High-spot of unit is Rowers. Only
other specialist Is - Miriam Verne,
dancer late -of 'Sketch Book' and a
fair enough pefformer Who fills two
spots, first a, tap-nimba and second
an acrobatic, routine, without re-
vealing anything out of ordinary.
Miss Ljing, cute and personable,
works next-to-clbslng , with . Rogers,
Wishing out. a couple of tunes in the
personality gal mahhei' with inore
than average effectiveness even
though apparently working under
wraps.
On the musical end, Rogers ha,s

corralled a flock of flrst-rate mu-
sicliatts,who should develop Into an
ace tniisical aggregation; Arrange-
ments are pointed to bring out
dandy sax, and trumpet isectlons (no
violins

,
here) and two. pianos, one

at each end, are likewise helpful.
Aside from the tooting, boys. are. all
clever fillers.' One, a swish type,
corrals a fiock of laughs while an-
other, a hefty drummer, steps down
for a neat bit of hoofing.
' Novelties Include an amusing
number based on the premise that
the boys are 'selling magazines to
Put themselves through college,
with several chances for comedy,
and finale, in which Rogers an-
nounces a tralnload of film stars
have dropped in on them, and spot
picks out boys wearing masks of
flickerites. Trouble with latter Is
that top many of the masks aren't
easily recognizable. It's, here,: too,
that Rogers does his bit on at least
a dozen instruments for an always
nifty number.

iStill another of his boys, BUI
Steele, last around here a few
months ago as Joan Marsh's pianist,
reveals a corking voice and sells
'Boots and Saddle'- early in show
with room to spare.
Caught again at a later perform-

ance, the Rogers unit had already
shown considerable improvement.

Cohen.

KIT KAT CLUB REVUE
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Feb. 22.
There are two shows in this terri-

tory with practically the same
name. ' On the Cushman circuit
there's one which the title only dif-
fers from the above In that 'Club'
is spelled with a 'K' instead of a 'C
This is the *C' show; and it's a

big timer, carrying 41 people and
offering an hour show in five num-
bers. It's out of Chi and owned
three ways, the biggest chunk be-
longing to Win J. Harris, who
combed several tunes out of his
beard for It. Sid Page, the show's
comic and emSee, and Glenn Burt,
company manager, also have pieces.
Burt says he still has seven halves
left to sell.

About Thanksgiving time this
sho\V- broke into the Chi territory
under the, name of 'G-WOmen,' but
after fiye weeks went into Chi again,
revaniped and started on the road
again; In its present shape, this is
the fifth week. Routing is west
from here.. Handling In' the west is

thrpugh the Morris office and In
the east by Curtis & Allen. In front
is Tom North.
Hard work .and abundance of

pretty good material In the hands
of Page, who gl-ires everybody a
sendpff without clipping, his own
hands,' gets the show away in great
shape. Page is a smooth talker, has
a neat appearance and a likeable
personality. Not only does he get
the other acts on, but he can also
fill the bill when the time comes for
him to clown on his own.

It's pretty hard to tell when one
number ends arid another starts,
but there are five distinct girl bits
labelled 'Prevue,' 'G-Women,' 'Slaves
of Beauty,' 'Cocktails In the Clouds'
and 'tlfe In the Stratosphere.' Har-
ris haa[, written numbers to match,
the best being 'G-W,' Which lends
itself to terp. After Page and the
girls open, Peggy Earle, clevier
comic, gets a flock of laughs. Her
ragged outfit contrasts for humor

in Itself with the Immaculate duds
on Page. Marcy Bros, and Beatrice,
comedy danoinfr, follow. The . girl

In this act is a sellout being able to
throw her body into all sorts of
comic and grotesqu* shapes. Tempo
fast and pleasing.
With Page next trying to kiss

every girl in the chorus, finally end-
ing in a seml-rlot, ' the stage is

turned over to 'Slaves.' Time is

filled here by ah unbilled accordion
pumpet*, who Is oke. 'Slaves' fea-
tures Yava, a nudle, who Is really
Betty -Robins, and who works three
different times during the show in
unexpeoted bits. Demnatl Bedouins,
aero, with Page clowning iamong
'em, are next.- They have a nice act
Page and his stooges. Peg Earle,

Betty Robins, and Paul Gannan
take over the stage in 'one.',' It's a
funny bit and everybody gets a
laugh. Close wtih Gannan singing,
and good. 'Cocktails' comes at this
juncture and two kids, Russell Red-
mond, singer, and Jackie Ddlart,
harmpnlclst, give for a hand. Miss
Robins' has-- another bit, aping a
grammar school kid at recitation
time. Takes some falls and gets a
hand, .Girls who step oiit.of line for
specialties siVQ Ida Bellamy,' Fay
Galvln, Elsie McKay and Nova
Manning,
Show was running B8 minutes

here. Only fault with the road out-
fits specializing in girls is that the
line, isn't usually very well matched
up, which' is the trouble here. Some
of the girls are fat, others lean, and
tall and short, too. Producers should
try to keep the lookers In the front
Tovr on as many numbers as pos-
sible, hut they don't seem to care
at these pricesi Barn.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Vawett and Clipper)

Charge made that theatres In
ChIcag;o were printing two sets of
tickets. Those sold to speculators
bore a higher .price than

,
those dealt

out at the box Office. Law was that
tickets must be sold at face value.
This scheme got the 'Ice,'

Tempest In a teapot. Drama
League Included Charles. Gllpin,

Negro star of 'Emperor Jones,' In
the 10 best perfoi*mances and In-
vited him to ' the .annual dinner.
Gilpin tactfully declined invitation,

German film paper figured 47,000
film houses of which 18,000 were in
the U. 3\ Gi'eat. Britain had only
3,000 and Germany 3,731.

Mptlon Picture Directors Assn.
and kindred organisations sought
to unite to iflght the blue laws.
Never did mUch about It.

ASCAP opened a campaign tO ac-
quaint all writers and composers
with the benefits to be derived frpm
membership. Started with page ads
in trade papers. .

Roland West talking of a promo-
tion to produce eight reel silent pic-
tures for the vacant, one^nlght legit

houses. Just a bright idea.

Moredall Realty Co. (Capitol,
N. Y.) floated a $900,000 bond issue
acting as first mortgage oh the
house, Goldwyn Co. guaranteed
payments.

•Four Horsemen' spotted in the
Lyric, N. Y., with a $10 opening.

Syracuse adopted local ordinance
aimed at daitce halls. But provi-
sions so severe that even wedding
parties had to takie out dance
licenses.

Chaplin's 'The Kid' the first five

reeler to break into the N. Y. Palace.
Showed one week pre-release.

• Morris Gest declared out on big
spectacles. Was taking the coin on
'Mecca' but declared it would take
three good years to get his $408,000
investment back.

Palace theatre, Cincinnati, put a
sewing machine in greenroom for
benefit of players.

" Finkelstein & Rubin being in-
vestigaterl by Minn, legislature.
Charged with being a monopoly.

Jake Lublh, Loew booker, hack
from his European vacation and
held in quarantine for a day on ac-
count of a typhus scare.

U'a.shingtoh Birthday mats off.

Storm kept patrons home.

50 YEARS AGO
(From <7lfpper)

Mary Anderson coming to herhomo town,' LoiilsvlUe, and enthusi-
asts; stood "In the lobby all night to
get first chance at the tickets. Some
at the head of the line sold their
places for $5i0,

E. Louis Ide had. written what he
called an operetta of 'Robin Hood

'

Series of tableaux rather than a
connected book. Short lived.

Sporting goods co. offered 50 dif-
ferent designs in marked, iiacks.
Also had fai'o strippers and loaded
dice. Advertised reg;ularly.

Marlnelll, contortidnlst, advertised
a trip to Europe for summer en-
gagements; hut a fall return. Later
,the Parisian agent.

Tomassp Saivlnl skipped a show
on account of his brother's death.
Al Hayman, who managed the Bald-
wiri, 'Frisco, where It happened,
wired his locar man to attach the
show. Salylnl heard of It and it

was tough getting him to finish the
performance in which he was then
engaged;

Clnolnhatl Enquirer, which ran^
show print shop as a side line, sur
Ing Charles Frohman On two bills

aggregating $700. Also put a plaster
on Frederlcic B. Ward,e.

Second burlesque of 'The .Mikado'
not-so^^ welt^ilvCd"at-iKTjBter BlalsT
so a, travesty .on 'Princess of Trebl-
zbhde' was. substituted.

Frank Daniels, who presently was
to become important in comic opei-a,

was featured in Hoyt's 'A Rag
Baby,-' In tour. The fai-ce virtually
made his success.

'

Ghauncey Olcott quit the, min-
strels for light opera. Later he
switched to Ii'lsli drama with even
greater success.

Lydla
,
Thompson, , No. 1. British

Blonde, opened ih Boston In a re-

vamped farce, heading an-American
company. She got over.

B. F. Keith bought tickets to 'The
Jilt,' the Bouclcault show, for all

talent at his Boston museum. They
attended In. a body.

Milton Berle*s Author
Chicago,- Feb. 26.

Iryini: Mills has made a' deal with
David Freedman tp write special
material fpr Milton Berle.

Freedman will concentrate on
rounding up a radio scripf fpr Berle.

BEBNIE TO THEATBES
Chicago, Feb. 25.

Ben Bernle orchestra being set for
a string Of theatre dates starting on
Mar9h 27.

Treks westward into Los Angeles
for a likely stand at the Cocoanut
Grove.

MINEVITCH'S BAD SPOT
Paris. Feb. 25.

Borrah Mine-vltch headlining the
new bill at the A. B, C. didn't come
out any too well, due to spotting.

Has to follow Tlno Rossi, singer,

who is the show's sock and rather
swamps the bill.

Chaney-Fox to Antipodes

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Chaney and Fox booked into

Trocadero club in Sidney, Australia.
Team sails March 4.

PAULINi: COOKE
PRESENTS

LESTER ALLEN
:\Via'H'

"FLAME Of DESIRE"
S\'I>NEV, AUSTRALIA

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
rnvalld Actress. Famou» Greeting
Cards. 21 Orlslnal and E.xclualve De.
siffns), One Dollnr. ARents VVnnfed to
Sell Cards, Liberal Commission. Call
or Write

DOROTIIKA A.VIEL
236 Went 75111I Street. New y«rl« VUy

WtJiivusntMHom
' O* »TAM IMITt

ft IBHIlCUSNMAii
MELBA

THEATRE BLDC. CIRCUIT
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ies Barred from G.M. s Free Am

Show; $1 Would ve Drawn Too Many

Birmingham, Feb. 25.

General Motors .rented the Mu-

nicipal Auditorium here for a week

beglnnlhff Saturday (22) for a free

amateur Bhow; Marks first ' time

anything like this lias been pulled

In this sebtloh of the huckleberrjt^

country. Audltorluni seatis about

with two shows dallyj after-

. jiooh BLTid night.

Promoters px'oniise every amateur
getting on the bill one dollar blli,

regardless of .whethier he wins. ;rwo
first prizes of $15 awarded dally,

and two $10 second awards.

Show being broadcast by
WBRC, with 12 pickiips In all

scheduled. First prize winners each

flay will ,
come together closing night

to compete for $100 and a we€|k's

engagement at the .Alabama theatre.

Another revolutionary move Is

that hillbillies are barred. With $1

being offered everybody getting on
the bill, prdmbteirs were afraid

they'd never get through audition-.

Ing the boys and girls from around
the mountain.

PAR'S 21 DAYS IN N. E.

BUT IT'S FOR

Paramount is opening 24 days of

time in New England aU-film
houses for a Bowes' am:a.teur unit.

'Opens March 13 in Bangor; M.e.

Further time may follow.

When this troupe plays Dover, N.
H., March 17 and 18, the Bowes
amateurs will have- played In every
state 111 the country.

Spook Show fo Solo

2-a-Day in N. Y. Hoiise

•X,' a • seven-people spoolc show,
opens Friday. (28) at the Province-
town Playhouse in Greenwich Vil^

lage for a twice-daily run. It will

play by itself, without pictures.

jShows will go. on at 9 p.nji. and
midnight, with a BOc scale iall over
the house and no reserved seats.

Billy Jackson Is handling book-
ings,

WPA's kjm. Vaude

St. Louis, Feb. 25.

WPA vaudeville show of 14 old-
time performers, for which govern-
ment appropriated $9,91^, Is.- all set

to give gratis ;perform£fhces iat city

Institutions, hospitals, community
centers, settlement houses and CCC
camps. Tour Is scheduled to begin
this week and continue until May.
Show will be. combined into eight
acts and a dramatic sketch.
Charles Moran, WPA director, su-

pervised assembling of old-timers.

Phaiy House Fined

For Playing: Minors
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.

Appearance of Five Cabin Kids
on stage of Lincoln theatre here last
week cost William Heenan, house
manager, $25 fine. Herbert J. Mc-
Gllnchey, supervising Inspector for

State Department of Labor and In-
.' dustry, brought complaint on orders
from Secretary Baishorei ^

It was part of current drive
against

. violations of the child labor
laws In theatres and taprooms. Lin-
coln theatre Is a colored house.

,

Alex Pantages Rites

Los Angeles,. Feb. 25.

Last rites for Alexander Pantases
were attended by 300 at Wee Kirk o'

the Heather In Forest Lawn Me-.
mortal Park, Glendalie, last Wednes-
day (19).

Stuart) Martin Team
Charlie Stuart, formerly of Stuart

and Lash. standalrd act In vaude for
many years, Is ! teaming up with
Harry .Jiartin, formerly of the slap-
stick trio, Mills,' Klrk and Martin.
They will do. a two-act.
Harry Lash Is working as a single

In Chicago.

DET. VAUDE HOUSES

CORRAL PIC NAMES

Detroit, Feb. 25.

Stages of two local do.wntown
combos will be.fiooded with film
pei-sonages starting Friday (28), the
biggest assortment i#* some spell
here.

Wallace Beery will sliare the spot-
light at the Fox with Bebe Daniels
and Ben Lyon. At the Michigan,
RIcardo Cprtez will head the vaude.

Meanwhilie, the Michigan is an^
gling for John Boles, who is per-
sonallng for three weeks before
starting a new pic for 20th'-Fox.

4tli Bowes' Am Unit to

Play Stanley, PitL, in Yr.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.,

.Pittsburgh and Stanley theijitre,

WB deluxer, continue to be hottest
spots in country for Major Bowesj'

amateur units. Three havie filready

played here and fourth comes along
week of March 20, first time any-
wiiere so^niany of the network tyro
shows have played one theatre so
many times.
Further, each that's played here

has done better than preceding one,

First , last August grossed around
$22,000, second t in November col-

lected better than $28,500, while the
third in January hit slightly above
$30,000.

Pencilled In at Stanley, for week
of March 6, .originally held open for

Gene Raymond, ; Is Xavleir Cugat'fi

band, playing return engagement
here after' four months... Raymond;
called back to Coast, couldn't make
it. Jack Benny opens tour here Frl4

day (28), then, following Cugat,
come Wayne King and Bowes'
shows.

Timberg Staging Unit

For Lila Lee on €oas|;

Hollywood, Feb; 25.

Lila Lee Is rehearsing a unit

scheduled for New York or Boston
picture, house opening March 15;.

Doc Howe of Fanchoh & Marco is

booking.
Hernian Timberg Is staging the

unit.

It's Col. Lou Irwin
New Orleans, Feb. 25. •

It's Col: Lou irwin now, and not
the Kentucky brand! Governor Noe
of Louisiana has commissioned the
Broadway agent a colonel on the La.
gubernatorial staff.

Irwin is currently visiting his

family In N. O.

ED BOGEBS IN HOSPITAL
Ed Rogers (Rogers and Wynne)

has been moved from his home to

the Queens General Hospital, Ja-
maica, L. I.

He has been ill for nearly a year.

BOOKING CHISE

ON FOREIGN DATES

. Berlin. Feb. 16.

American acts booked for.

/Gerniany and Central
.Europe

shpuid iavold' signing ofilce
"

. copleig with English agents, -

who bring them over, for' parts
of Europe where other : agents

;

are doing biz, and where the
'

English Can't book; •.. .

One .name Am^Hcan
.
apt' r,i- »

cently arrived ; from the illnited -.

' Stiites and.' npw playlh^ " her^^

was 'offered-. 'severEl 'months'";
bookings from' a Scandinavian :,

agent 'who.' saw the. act'^ere./
:
All conditions. " were 'agfr^ed- V
upon until It .came to "the <iues-

;

tlon of 'percentage, the Scandi- ',

. navian agent claiming his 10%. !

Lobking up the office "copy'
signed with ah ^gent jri Lon?
don, who booked the act here

' and In England, It was discov-
ered that a 10%' commission
,must be., paid also from all

^ other dates hooked direct on
C.phtlnent. Thils nlz6d the deal
for Scandinavia.

Audrey Wyckofif Wins

Pdiiit in $25,0Q0 Suit
:

Vs. Loew's Met, Bklyn

--Loew's; and the Putnam
Theatrlca.! Corp. 'must submit to ah
examination before, trial of a $25,^

000 suit for^ Injuries brought by Au-
drey Wyckoff, .vaud^vilUan, accord.-

Ihg to a .decision handed
,
down

Monday (24) by . N. ' Y^, Sii^reme
Court Justice John E. M<!Geehan. !

Miss "Wyckoff, who .he.aded the
vaude ttoupe Audrey .Wyckoff .

and
conipany. In heir cohiplalntl ssiys she;

was severely. Injured " * M)?,r(jh;

1933, while •bacikstage, iat Loew's
Metropolitan theatre, " rboklyn;
where her act was "appearing at the
time. She claims she ran into a
door.

The defendants deny.responslbil-^

ity, claiming' that Miss Wyckoff was
not in their employ at the time, but
that she ' was engaged and paid to
appear at the Met i)y Milt Wood, aii

agent. i

SHAFER LEASES H'WOOD

SPOT FOR VAUDFILMS

Hollywood, iS'eb. 25.

Hollywood Playhouse, now dark,
has. been leased by George Shafer,
former Pittsburgh showman, for

vaudefilms, p p e n i n g March 4.

Thelma "White will m.c. first stage
show, featuring Babe Egan aiid her
band.
Shafer recently planned policy for

"Vlnie Street theatre, alsb in Holly-
wood, but dropped plan after'' toss-
ing off week's rent on spot;

GOSGIA ON OWN
Phil' Coscia has left the Tates

bfllce to start his own Indle agency
biz.

, He was with Yates for the past
eight years.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Jiile Delmar, now In his 17th week at the French hospital. New York,
was on the receiving end of, a benefit show himself a couple of weeks
ago after organizing, so many In the years he was a vaudeville booker

at RKO. Two hundred tickets for Delmar's benefit •was sent to a police

association of a suburban town In Westchester, for "which Delmar had
Staged many shows. Every ticket, wias" returned by the secretary of

the association without explanation.

Cbhsiderlng It Ingratitude on the part of ah organization he had helped

so many times, Delmar wrote the secretary a burn-up letter and circu-

larized the Westchester County newspapers with copies.

Clyde Beatty, the animal trainer, was forced to cancel all further

personals In theatres, though in demand, because his Hons and tigers

couldii't stand the gaff of four shows a day. ^.

Accustomed to two-a-day In the circus, the cats got lazy around the

third show and practically wouldn't work at all the fourth performance.

One of the spots cancelled was Warners' Earle, Philadelphia. Scheduled

booking for the Stanley, Pittsburgh, Syas nixed previously because the

stage wasn't large enough to house the cage.

Joe Kerns, a Bronx amateur, made the mistake last week of trying

to bust into the Brooklyn tetritory with his impersonation of Edward G.

Robinson. Result was that 'Kearns suffered a gashed mouth and lo.-^s of

his: overcoat When a mugg In the audience declared himself tougher

than the screen's ace bad man—and sought to prove it.

Battle didn't, start until Kearns left, tlie stage of Loow's Century,

although he was challenged while ' still on the rostrum. Mugg stepped

into the aisle as Kerns came off tlie stage and the battle started, with

Robinson's proxy on the short end. The overcoat waH lost in the shuffle,

and so was the mugg when the "Cops arrived.

Talk of South American Vaude

BuOdup and FiveJonth Tour;

Morris lice, Vernon Involved

steady:

u^ • '.Amei*ica|n i

V.^ude '

. nitery rietbrs,

here 'are/ .con.yii^'ce4.i.tlw^ i

shew more jthan' justifies > •-!

pense Ihyajyed.
. j

•.
'

. . '.^
;

Rlq's three.'big gambllpg
.

casinos;
seem more than eiVer tled 'to a^pollcy
of'' bigger vaude 1 bills, ^ despite the;

Immense -outlay for passkHre's 'fi'bm;

New York - and} . .Europe.'"^. Slnjljat"!

awakening ^ Ihtei'|est : In' ryaude '

: in'

Buenos, Aires brings,, up •'.tj^e .^strong]

possibiilty 1^ of ' roundV^outh,
America circuit,—Brazil, * r^

Chile," and West Coast ppirits north,

r—-being established shortly.

Though breach of bontract and
other unpleasantness with 'Which S.:

America is commonly associated
will stiU be met by some American
a,rtlsts, these 'dliCflcu.lties are fast

disappearing, especially along the
beaten paths, and can alniost be
disCorisIdere'd In! connection with
the larger citieis.'

'Truth of the 'matter Is that in

many disputed ' cases in the past,

much, of the'Tslame^can be laid to

carelessness on the part of the. art-

ists. Cases of actors, especially

girls,' nbt 'wanting to -go back home
when their- original contract ex-,

pired have been as great a'poten-i
tlal. difficulty as the danger ofi

their; being stranded;

No Prtteeti..

vvNb . satisfactory • system .

• the;

mutual, protebtion of artists iihd. ex
hi'bitors ' has yet been developed ' fori

i?eh"eral • .usej 'ani everybody;/
"'-

liectefd 'with " ,th© • appearance of'-.shows
below' the equator -has' a. bfg 're

spbn^lblUty. This somewhat chaotic'
situation could be remedied if ' for-;^

eigh ' booking agents were to enter;

the - S* 'American "field on .'a full-

time basis," a'^'te.hdency which h'as:

only- recently been evident. ;

. ' Develophient of .- adequate ma-'
chlnery In .the .United States - to,

produce unit shows .to the play Rio.

and Buenos Aires. under>a peritia-:

hent.. arrangement wltii exhibitors'

there would be to the advantage,
oif all concerned and niake S.'

Ahierican timie as safe as any route
in the 'United States, it is. now . felt

here.

Opportunity for US vaude in

South America is, still unfathomed.
Not .only can the club, casino and
vaude-fllm tlnie be expanded enorr
mously, but the mediocrity of the
local theatre. In most cases pi'oVldes

a large public fbr longer shows of

the unit type. The return year after
year of English,' French and Ger-,

ihan repertory companies seems to

Indicate th9.t there Is a theatre-
public ready to pay money for good
shows.

;

In Rio, where numerous theatres-,

are shuttered and a few local revue
companies ' can barely make the
grade, -American shows tor popular
appeal are almost untried; Foreign
talent has been 'confined gbnerally
within the walls, of the soclialite

casinos, despite the fact that In the,

few Instances when an • American
group has gone, on a fllm-vaude
bill it has almost always been a suc-
cess.

Difficulties

Any enterprise along these lines,

would need careful study, however,
in view of ;dlfflcu.ltles over, fluctuat-.

Ing. exchange anid possible opposi-

tion from local: theatre groups. On
basis of their experience over . the
last 12 months, .casjnbs ,are ;Jrmly
sold on use of foreign talent,—not
necessarily floor-shbws, as the
floor-!3how Idea has not yet been
properly developed. Good talent has;

been found to niore than justify'

Its cost by the extra trade attracted
to the grin and the roulette tables.

On the other hand, ahow.s have
been an expensive inviartment for

the Rio clubs, which have been
booking talent sight unseen and at
tht! mei'cy of foreign agents. There
is some i'esentment against some
agents, who have allegedly taken
advantage of the fact that the
casinos were unequipped to look
after their Interests In New York.
Cases are- cited where booking of-

fices collected $1,200 and $'700

weekly for talent, of whlcli the art-

ists' share was -$?<;0 and $400 a
week, respectively.

Reaction to this .supposed money-
grabbing Is seen In one pei-lod cf

'sevei'al' months
,
when the casinos

Wx'ed 'American shows cbmpletelyi
billing- flench- talent-lnstead. How-
ever,' 'cbihpla;ints against "US agents
ha've /abaie'd; andj recently; the 'lo-

calities hayb been satisfied with their

ti'«a;tmenit..;: -..Broadway-.

¥ha^v the . casinjos are willing to

pay -'good money , for' hlgh-class' tal-

ent is seen by ioroe of.the bills over
the" past year. 'Top price paid Is

|3,60Q. '-weekly for a period of 11

weeks' : at the
.

Copacabana. New
shp'-w for the inauguration of the

new .' grill-':r6bm at .the Urea,. In-

cluding" Aineflcan' .and -^^ French, acts,

may top M.OO.O. This Is probably as
far as local clubs will under
aiiy circumetanceis.

Method

Greatest possibility for expand-^

ing vaude time and improving the

standard of foreign acts here, seems
to lie in. the. prospects of a S.

American circuit, ov.at least a route

to Rib and Buenbs Aires. Under
thiaSB clrcunlstances, twb exhibitors

share ' the cost of passages to and
frbm New Y.ork and artists are as-,

suried ' of at least ic weeks work.
Six niore fveeks .w(?Uld_bAjspeht .liiL—

traveling. . •
.

Such an arrangement lias already
been'piul, Into effect by the Wil-
liam Morris !.Office, under isin , ar-

rangeihent with' Bobby Vernon
(S,tone 'Verrion) atid Lombartour,
A;rgerit'lne iinpresarlb a,nd theatre,

o\viie"r.'
"

. ' .

':

. "This .does, not take into consldevia-

tioii
'

.' pog^slbilitles . of Amertean
acts 'playing Bmallelc; coaistal cltlea

of Braill.'^'many of 'Whlch^^have
caslnois. V

I , ,

tfWbugh difficulties will not be
met in the larger' centeVis, Especially

Rib; it would ' still fleeni advisable

to have all. vaiide grbups accom^
panied ' by • a manager.

RENAMED DENVER SPOT

OPENING WITH VAUDE

Denver, Feb. 25.

"" Following an overhaijl job, both

front 'and inside, the Center <for-

merly .the Empress) theatre, opens
Thursday (27) with first run pic-

tures and & stage show.
George A. Allan, recently of the

Playhouse, Salt Lake City, has
taken over the hb.use, and W. Rex
J'ewell will produce the stage shows.
Lfitter will hold 35 pebple, including

Art' Reynolds, and a lO-^lece orches-

tra; Peggy Anderson ^ind 10 girls

Iri tlie' line; the liappy , Chaps quar-
tet; Tbmnly SeymbUr, singer. Each
week three or four acts will he used,

with- the ' openers . being Raynor
which Is' under lease to the WPA
and' Meyers and Freddy Rick.

Scale will be with a 35-cent top.

Upstate WPA Audidons

Syracuse, Feb. 25.

About 25 acts, comprising 62

pebple, were auditioned herb Sun-
day (23) by George M. Gatts, state
director of the Federal Theatre
Project, for units tliat wilt tour the
Syracuse territory. •:Pa,ul Poole, for-

iner RKO producer, will assemttile

the' shows/ '"

Full extent of the vaudeville IproJ-

ect In thlfs territory .has hot been
decided upon by \Gatts. He returns
here Thursday (27) for a; final audi-
tion,.

First showing of the vaude units
here -will be at the Civic theatre,

which Is under lease to the PWA
and a dramatic unit Is currently op-
erating.

AFA Nominations
Annual nomlniatlons meeting of

the American Fe'deration of Actors
will be held Friday (28) at Union
Church, New York, with Rudy
"VaUee ' presiding. He wlli announce
the nominating committee, which
will subnJt the ofllclal ticket for

eight councllghlps expiring In. May.
Members of the AFA!s Executive

council whose terms are up in Maty
are Eddie Cantor, Sophie Tucker,
Fred .Keating, George Olsen, Bob
Hope, Frank Lynch, Sid W^llliams
and A\ Warner.
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (FEB. 28)

THIS WEEK (FEB. 21)
Numerals in connectipn with ijls below indicate opening day ot

•tiow. whether full or iplit week

ALBANY
Kelth'8 (3S-S)

Will & G Aliearn
Bin Brady
Roean & Barlow
Marie & Fortune
Leon Navara Ore

BOSTON
Keith's (27)

Megley Dancera
F Marshall '& Jones
•Bosrer Pryor
Lupe Velez
O DeQulncy & L
Boas Pierre & S

CHICAGO
Palace (28)

BarrI Petch & D
Nonchalanta
Bobby May
Boss Sc Stone
Tbelma Leeda ,

.

CINCINNA'^
Paface (38)

Buddy Bogera Oro

CI,£V£LAN1>
i>aldae (28)

Ada Leonard Bev
Bed Hodgson
NEW BRUNSAVICK

Keith's (29-1)
Frank Gaby
(Others to fill)

SCIIKNECTADT
Keith's (27-20)

Blue B'yt'm Step'ra
Ada Brown
C Fredericks Co
Mllla & Martin
Great Gretanos

TBENTON
Capitol j;22-23)

Mae Colleen Co
Worth Wyle & H
CUfrora & Marlon
liou A Evelyn Biev

TBOT
,

Keith's^ {i9'9)
Lee & Latnrop. Bros
Stevens. Sis
Welst & Stanton
Phir Began
Earl Jack A Betty

OFFlCl AiiUENTIST TO •THB N. A.

DRv JULIAN SljEGEL
'

. 180)1 Broadwa|ir« . New. Tork •

This \fU.t. Jaae . Cbetner^ Bob't- bnlne

ynwYovKctrx
SUte (28) .'

Max^lmd
Carter Ar. Bolmea
Frances Anna
Jimmy Savo.
12 Aristocrats

'

BiAIiTDfOBB
. Cevtnry (2«>

Janet' May -

.Klngr & Sinclair 2
Buss Elmer & A-
Wayne. Klnjr Ore

DETBOIT
Vox (28)

Ztyond & Daniel*
Bdd^e Peabody

Wallace Beery
PITTSBUROH
fitanler (28)

Jack Benny-
Maty XilTlngaton
Llasteed Arabs
George Meta^ta
Stuart & Morg'n Co
Chicken Sla

^BEABINO
: Colonial (28)
Irving Tfttes
^Making Talkies'
'Happ'd in Beading'
WASHINGTON

Fox (28)
' Bring on Dames IT

NEW TOBK icrnt-
Pdiranioiiiit (28) .

Eddie Duchln Oro
. Pickens Sis

BOSTON
Mtfropblltsn (28)
Bowes Unit No, 4
BUBTJNGTON
Carolina (4)

Major Bowes Co'
CEDAB BAPIDB
Paramonnt (28)

Ted Lewis Bd
CHICAGO

Chieoso (28)
Carroll's Vanities

Cptown (28)
Ina Bay Eutton Bd
Tommy Trent
Jabk Pepper Co
DAtenpobt

Paramonnt (28-2)
Ted Lewis Bd'

'

betboix
Michigan (28)

S BUtmorettes
3 Miller Bros
Hei-man Hyde Co
Frazee Sis
RlCdrdo Cortez Co
DURHAM. N. C.

Carolina (1>
Major Bowes Co

FT. worth
Worth (28-2)

'Bockln' In R'ythni'
aiVSKOGEE
Bltz (3r4)

Major BoWes Co

HIGH POINT» Ni C.
Ponlmqant (28-29)
JUajor Bowes Co

JOPUN, WO.
FOX ColonlBl (1-2)
Mia;for Bowes Co
« MONTBEAI.

Xoew's (28)
Shirley Gordon
James Evans
Cabin Kids
Nina OUvetto
Lela Moore
Girls

OKI^AHOMA ClirX
Warner (4>>7)

•Rockin* In R'ythm'
PINERDBST, N. C.

.
Carolina <2)

Mapor Bowes Co-

PITTSiSITBG, KAN
Fox (29)

Major Bowes Co
BAIiEIGH. N: 0.

State (3)
Major Bowes Co

XOBONTO
Hippodrome (28)

'Cafe de Paree'
La Fons Duo
4 Lees'
Boreo
Wills & Davis
WINSTON SALEM

State (5)
major Bowes Co

Wflbnr Cn$liinan

AliEXANDBlA
ParamOiint (1-3)

Sirens In Satin
Shannon Stanley
Billy Balrd
Comer & Parks
3 Aristocrats Dance
Faye Sis
Langdon &. Storey
Leroy & Sharp
6 Satlnettes
Stanley Meyer's Bd

AMARILI'O
Fair (1-2)

Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Henri Nelser

' Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford
Johnnie Dyer
Ellison Sis
Zander . & Xandrla
Frank Peg JoneH
Emile Leone 3
Ted Harris Bd

HABABOO
Al BInglIng (3)

Passing Parade.
Bradna BOys
4 Bars Harmony
Great Koban
Chan Enolt S
Bert Dexter
Edith Rogers
D Sis
Mickey Reynolds
7 Rhythm Makers
BATON ROUGE
Saenger (28-29)

Sirens In Satin
Shannon ;6tanley r

Billy Balrd
Comer & Parks
3 Aristocrats Dance
.Faye.Siff
Langdon A Storey
Leroy A Shai'p
C Satlnettes

Stanley Meyer's Bd
BBAinaONT

Jefferson (1-3)
' Fads- &' Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdook A Mllo
Dale A Dean-
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree A Hayward
Louise DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42d Streeters Bd

OASPEB
American (28-29)
Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Blinds
Carvelle. Sis
Carl Thorson
Less Nichols
Margie Blchman
Emily Wlnsett
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
Dot Higglns .

Paradise R Bd
.Gay & Marcia
CEDAR RAPIDS

State (28-1)
Cavalcade- of Laffs
Murand' A Glrton
Charlie Brugge
Evans A Rudle
Leroy & Pals
Hal Halg
Pat Nemo
Dan A Ann Manos
Mile Llla
7 Musical Boys

COLFAX
Boxy (6-7)

Town Scandaia
Joe A Ed Dayton
Butters Tr
Art Gl<4ason
Phir Bernard
Mayfair 81s
Allyn A Oaudraux

Joyce Rogers
Town Crier's Bd

CBESTON
Strand (2-3)

Chatterbox Rev .

A De Carr & Spotty.
Frazler Bros
Wyn & Hurwln
Burton Sla
Marie Merrltt
Melody Moharchs

DCBVQfUE
Orpheum (4-5)

Top Hftt Rev
Great Togo
Howard Fuller
Mack A Miller
Elmer Brown
Nancy; -Tate 6
Anita Muth
Joyce Barker
Dub Taylt r
Bill Martin's Bd

FABGO
Fargo (27-29)

Let's Have, a Party
S'Denliae Dancers
Billy Raymond Co
Carlton Sis
Frank Sterling
Blaine & Douglas
8 Melody- Men

HELENA
Bio (7-8)

March ' ot Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay A Parker
Lane A Harker
Billy Joy
St Clair Sis
Clairs
Jiianlta:
Waneta
BUly JOy'S Bd

HUTCHISON
Fox (2Br>2«)

RanchO Grande Rev
Oonrad A Emerson
Joo'MelvIn
Bob Witt
Drake Sis
Buddy A Bll Carr
Bernlco Jarnot
6 Roses Of Bancho
Don RlcardOB. Co

ILLINOIS
Macomb (8)

Mardl Gras Nights
Glen Date
HadJl Baba 8
.Shannon & Harris
Jack Howe
Dorothy LaRuo
Bob South Co
George LaTour
Maarqueraders Bd

LACROSSE
Hajestlo (29-1).

Passing Parade'
Bradiia Boys
4 Bars Harinony
Great Koban
Chan Knoll 3
Bert Dexter
Edith Rogers
D Sis
Mickey Reyhold^
7 Rhythm Makers

LINCOLN .

Ozphenm (28-1)
Times Sq Topics
Lorette Grey
Lutes Brdl
Sherman A McVey
Fenwlck A Kocher
Hoist 3
Ginger Stover
Buddy Mack
Glenn Mason
Joe Glausers Co
MABSHALLTOWN

Capitol (38-29)
Mardl Gras Nights
Glen Dale.

'

Hadji Baba 8
Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRuo
Bob South Co
George LaTour
Masqueraders iBd
MASON CITX
CecU (4-5)

Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payhe Bros
2 Kanazawa Japs
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
6 Klttenettea
Krazy Kat Bd

MINOT
State (3-4)

Let's Have a Party
6 Denlse Dancers
Billy Raymond Co
Carlton SIS
Frdnk Sterling
Blklne & Douglas
8 Melody Men

MOUNE
LeCIalre (28-29)

Rainbow Rev
Fiddlers 3
Herbert Mundin
Hashl A Osal'

'

'Vlnce Andrews
Marlene Sis
Connie. Ulltchell
Jimmy Mack
Black, Panther
7 Sirens Syncop't'n

MUSKOGEE
Bits (28r29)

Fads A Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock A Mayo
DeLoille & Mllo
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree & Hayward
Louise DeLcfule
Jimmy Read
42d Streeters Bd

NEWTON
Rialto (2-8) .

Cavalcade of LafCs -

Murand A (jlrton
Charlie Brugge
Bvana A Rudio
•Leroy & Pals
Hat Halg
Pat Nemo
Dan A Ann Manos
Mile Llla
7 Musical Boys
OKLAHOMA CITIT

liberty (29-3)
B'way Bandwagon
Billy Farrell Co
Slror S
Richardson 3
(Tdelt 3

Rich Barnsdate
Harper Rolaman
Roisman's Co

OMAHA
Andltorlum (23^29)
Kit Kat Klub Bev
3'\Payne Bros
2 Kanazawa Japs -

Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
e Klttenettes
Krazy Keit Bd

OtTCMWA
Ottiimwa (4-5)

Rainbow Rev
Fiddlers 3
Herbert Mnndln
Hashle & Osal
"Vlnce Andrews
Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell.
Jimmy Mack
Black Panther
7 Sirens Sync'p'tton

PENSACOLA
Saenger (26-26)

Stars ot H'woOd
Browne A La'Velle
Clifford Wayne 6
Jerry & Jean
Clarence & DeLores
Grey Wolf
Iron -.Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle "Wayne
R Patrick.. Sutton
Jack Tracy'a BA
FITTSBUROH
Coxy (1-2),

Top Hat Rev
Great Togo ..

H Fuller & Sla
Mack & Muter
Elmer Brolvn
NATicy Tate •
Anita Muth
Joyce Barker
Dub Taylor
Bill Martin's Bd
PONCA crrir
Foncaa (S)

Times So Toplea^
Lorette Grey
Lutes Bros
Sherman McVey
Fenwlck A Kochei^
Hoist 2
Ginger Stover
Buddy. Mack
Glenn Mason
Joe Claosers Co
BOCK SPRINGS

Blalto (1-2)
Blue (Paradtso Kev
DeBarrles Bird
Carvelle Sis -

Carl Thorson
Less Nichols
Margie Rlchman
Emily Wlosette
Gay & Marcia
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
Dot- Higglns
Paradise R'yt'm Bd

SAPULPA •

Crlterio^ (26-27)
B'Way BandWagon
Bitty Farrell. Co

'

Slror 8
Richardson 2
Udell 3
Rich Barnsdate
Harper Rolsmaa
Roisman's Co

' 8EATTLB
Box (27-4)

Town Scandals
Joe A Ed. Dayton
Butters Tr
Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
Mayfair Sis -

Allyn A Gaudraux
Joyce' Rogers
Town Crier's Bd

ST. LOUIS
Grand O. H. (28-5)
Stars of H'wood
Brown A LaVelle
Clifford Wayne 9
Jerry A Jean
Clarence & DeLores
Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Carlyle Wayno
R Patrick Sutton
Jack Tracy's Bd
TANCOUVEB
Beacon (28-S)

March of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Billy Joy
St Clair Sis
Clairs
Juanlta

' Waneta
Billy Joy's Bd

VIRGINIA
State (3-4)

H'wood Holiday
Johnnie . Dunn
Mildred Perlee
Stalac Biios A P
Syble Lee
Billy Thornton Co
Spud Seal
Stone & Kaho
JOe Donaldson
H'wood Ambass'd'rs

WATERLOO
Paramount (28-1)
Chatterbox Rev
A DeCarr A Spotty
Frazler Bros
Wyn A Hurwia
Burton Sis
Marie Merrltt
Melody Monarcha

WICHITA
Orphenm fl-S)

RancTid Gr'nde Rev
Conrad A Emerson
Joe Melvln
Bob Witt
Drake Sis
Buddy A B Carr
Bernlce Jarnot
6 Roses of Ranchb
Don Ricardos CO >

WICHITA FALLS
Majestic (28-29)

Chicago Follies
Cot Ches DaVls
Henri Nelser
Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford
Johnnie Dyer
Ellison Sis
Zander A Xandrla
Frank Peg Jones
Ted Harris Bd,
EmIIe. Leone 3

WINNIPEG
Onriienm (24-30)

H'wood Holiday -

Johnnie Dunn
Mildred Perlee
Stalac Bros A W

Syble Leo
Billy Thornton Co
Spud Seal
Stone A Kano
Joo Donaldson
H'wood Amb'sa'd'ra

Warner

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (28)

Regis Toomey
Sddle Cantor's Co
Xavler Cugat Oro

(21)
California Rev
8 Nonchalants
Bddle Peabody
Fred Llghtner
Gehe Raymond
PITTSBURGIC
Stanley (28)

track Benny Rev
Mary Livingston
Stuart Morgan Go
Liazeed Arabs
3 Chicken Sis
Georgifrs Metexa

(21) ^Buddy Rogers Ore
BEADING

Astor
2d hialt (3-«)

B'rtell & Hurst Rev
2d half (26-:27)

Gobs A Barrows
Carr Bros &. B
WASHINGTON

Enrle (38)
California Rev
Raymond Wllbert
Fred Llghtner
RUey & Fat-ley Co

(21)
S Queens
Eddie White .

Wayne King Ore

independent

CHICAGO
State Lake (22)

Kendall Kapp d: Jr
Kltby A Dttval
Murray A Reese
Claire Powell
Elmer Cleve Co
Frank Buck
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrio (28)
A B Marcus' Co

KAN9AS CITV. MO
Tower. (38)

Moas A Manning
Sen Murphy
Jack Eddy C6
Jack Carson

NASHVILLE
Princess (S«8)

Fill D'Orsay
(Others to fltl)

. Week df
. .Astoria D. H.
6 Christlanis
Oanterbnry M. H.
1st half (24-26)

Roper & Pameltd,
Bloadway^ 4 .

2d half (27-2»
Sadler Desmond 4
Lee Donn_

DomlnlOa
S Cossacks
3 Carlton Sis

Mayfair Cab*
Dare & Tates >

Howell A Hfirger
"Vic Oliver "

.

Xrocodero' Cab
Geo Robey
Murray A Mooney
Janet Ray Co
Lionel King
Angela Parsetlea
Maurice

New Victoria
Billy Cotton Bd
OHADWELL HTH

Palace
Mystery Singer
Winsor. & WItton
Sybil A Stepbroth'a

CHELSEA
Palace .

.

Lewis Rotl'g Stones
CLAPTON.

Rink
Cortes Bd

EAST HAM
Premier

Mystery Singer
Winsor A Wilton
Sybil A Stepbroth's
EDOWABE BOAD

. Grand
"Van Ryder. 3
Cat A Nona K«7
Vfldres

EDMONTON
Empire -

Hal Swain Bd
McDonald t
Bernardl
HAMSIEBSMITH

Palntte
3 Manley' Bros
Kam Tsl 3
Cora O'Farretl

HOLLOWAT
Slariboroogh

Preston A O'Connor
Campbell & Wise
Fenslow Co

ILFORD
Super

Bobby Howell Bd

Feb. 24
ISLINGTON
Blue HaU

let half (24-26)
Cadter Desmond 4
Lee Donn

. 2d- half (27-2«)
Roper. A Pamella
Broadway 4

KILBURN
Grange

Van Ryder 3
Cal & Nona Key
Vedras

LEWISHAM
. Palace

Coram'
Powell A Nona
Alec Halls A Page
LETTONdTONE

Bialto
Hal Swain Bd
McDonald 2
Bernardl
NEW CROSS

Klnema
Judd & Ray
Mayer A KItson
Dwyer A Dwyer

PECKHAM
Palace

Jddd A Ray
Mayer A KItson
Dwyer & Dwyer

BUGBT
Plaxa

Evelyn Hardy Bd
BHEPH'BDS BUSH

Pavilion
3 Manley Bros
3 Chrlstlnls
Cora O'Farrell
STAMFORD Hnx

Begent
Preston A O'Connor
Campbell A Wise
Penslow Co

StBATFOBD
' Broadway

Bobby Howell Bd
STBEATHAM

Palace
Stanley A Tonng

i

Hortobagy Tr
TOOTING
Granada

Trolse. Mandotlnera
TOOPTENHAM

Palace
Leon Cortes Bd
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada-
Chsis Manning Bd
Addison A Sylvia
"Val Boslng
Murray A Mooney

Week of
ALDiatSHOT
Hippodrome

Larry • Adler
MacCartby
4 Julians
St John Sis,.

Fred . Marsh
CARDIFF
Capitol

Rawlcz A Landauer
EDINBURGH

Begent.
1st half (24-26)

5 Ritchie Gls
2d half (27-29>

Burns A Taylor

GLASGOW
Paramonnt

'Songs From Films'
16 Masterslngers
Elaine Roblhson
Da-vi.d Evans '

Eric Palmer
KINGSTON
Empire

Scott A Whaley
Phyllis Robins
Music Halt Boya
Anderson A Allen
Edward Victor
Percy Pryde
D'Amselle & Boy

LEEDS
Paramount

3 Admirals
Wilson Rogers A T
Ann Penn.

Feb. 24
LEITH

' Capitol
1st half (24-26)

Burns & Taylor
. .8d half (S7-29)

6 Ritchie Gls
LIVEBPOOI'
Sliakespeare

M Wlnhlck Ora
Billy Kray
Van Dock
Miss Louise & Dogs'
H'mtree H'rrlngton
MANCHESTER
Paramonnt

Tounkman Bd
NEWCASTLB
Paramonnt

Mrs J Hylton Boys
PLTSfOUTH

Palace
Hal-Tuhg Tr
Anna Rogers
Conrad's Plgepna
Sam Barton
3 Virginians
Max HoftmaA
Teltony .8

Les Durays-
BEADING
Palace

Tom Moss
STOCKTOI^

Globe
Teddy Joyce Bd
J Howard & King
Mlto 8
Bennett A MacN
Herbert A Hatton
Geo Hurd
6 Zlo Angels

Montli of February
BERLIN
Atlantis

Carta Sydow Ballet
Chill A Chally

Duo Ladde
Paul Kreldt
Tnga LarH«inWm Petras

Muelter-Matblea Or
Carow'a

6 Carleys
Faborlnl
Ola A ROnny
HaraldoB
F Junkermann
Lilian & Ronn
2 Paulettla,
Scott A Navy

, Fnnn
Aatrld
Willy Ifanack
Rose A Red .

Roode A Henlefn
'

Ingcld Svemdoh Co.
Richard Sohwarz

BemdO''

'

Hetia Thelhert
Carl Paustlan
Qeorg Marko
Nledermeyer, 4

Vaterl&nd
3 Erellys
Carl Heinz Ewers
Glrnrdi Bros
Kadowna Ballet
Carl Leonard
2 wieklngs
Nessy Drewerm'nns
Will Glahc Oro
Gua Gottschalk Ore
Marietta
Moar sen Ore
Micky A T Boyis O

DORTMUND
Fenerkngel

Eva Balls
Certls Bangs
Chariot Co
Bobby Hausmann
Harry Legow .

Harguerlte A H>
GeOrg Nansen
3 Wleslnger .

Jangmnisble
Qvm A LU
Willi Hampl
Gerti: Pohl
Mary A N Shljoll
Torgo Ulrlco
Helen Zander
G. V. Lelthner
DUBSSELDORF

Apollo
3 Swifts
Althoffs Horses
H Kohlbrandt
Mackweya

FBANXFURT-A-
MAIN

. Scala
Grock
carter
Carl Betnharl
Itatp Boys
Jenkins
Nanlna A Joscho «

Revorho
'

Talma
Sehnmann Theatre
8 Rotting Ladles
Howard Nichols
6 Fosca Adagio
3 Calrolls
Mdx Ebertl
Led Iwaiiows
Koenlgsfeld A H
7 Mehorcas
Oscar's Elephants

HAMBURG
Hausn

Clemens Selling Co
2 CavalUnl
Senta Dabelstelh
Hans Welchelt
Dahma & Eysenock
Hagenbeok^a Elep's
4 Herzogs-
Tong , Kee 3
Lambarts Jn'bnder
4 Smiths
Uasslmlllo Truzzl

Bhelntorrassen
Fasslnls ' Dogs
Herta Montanua
Plrol
Willi WIskott

LEIPZIG
KristaU Palast

8 Atfredos
3 American Babes
Flochl Sis A Paolo
Fresco A Camillo '.

Graziadel
Nina Karpowa
6 Koehlers
LOpex A Ramon
2 Singing' Foots

s- IJbden
Bonhair A Oily
Borry 8
L Fluher
Kurt Grundmann
Inntltater
Itato
Carlo Medlnl Co
Shanghai Tr
ValenolanoB

HEW XGRZ CITY
Bal mosetie

Ann Kennedy
Flo Hill
Oeorgle Danlela
Gordon Davis
Bobby Leonard
Tommy Martin
Parisian Serenadera

Barrel, of Fan
Ed A Morton Beck
Bobby Tremalne
Percy Stouer

BUl'a Gay SO'a

Jos B Howard
Kay Parsons
Gua WIcke
Will Ward
Bill Lorraine
Ed Forman
Ethel Gilbert
Jerry White
Paul Dayln

Blaok Cat

Lontu' Simmons ft

Rhythm. Kittens

Cafe Lonis XI?
Louis XTV Ens

Cafe .TronvUle

Burt Stevens Oro

Caaino Venezla
John dl. Michael
V Braoclante Ena

Cbateon Moderne
Billy Castle
.Elena McCoy
Dorothy Tnrry
Fnic McFarlane O

Chez Josephine
Baker

Josephine Baker
Ray Benson. Oro
Antobal's Cubans

Club CllQUOt

•Coritln't'l Varlefs*
Vera Strllska
Janey Dblova
Tonsle Say
Maxlne Dallmer
'Bonnie Beard
Valla Valentlnova
Vava Prozenko
Pola Mohtoya.
Sasha Polesch'uck
Col F Maybohm

Club Gancbo

DImltrl
Virgil
Carmen De Pravia
Rltla Dau
Magda Valencia
Munoz A Bolau

Clob BlcbmaB
Lee Carr
James Sherry
Harry Bernie
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack MayO Oro

Clab Sharon
Jean Abbott
Kay Harria
At Appoll'on Oro

Cocoannt Orov*
Guy Martin
Ethel Parker
Raye Prince A C
Reed McLellan
Phil Arnold
Carlos Peterson
Dick Measner Oro

Connle'a Inn
Evetyne Dove
Bessie Smith
Harold Reed
Paul White
Maxle Armstrong
Eddie Green
Moore & Larrye
James Anderson
Z Palmer Bros
Kaluha
Don Redman Bd

Dianvllle
Marie Almonte
Eugene Borel
Bobbetto Christine
Luclen La Riviere
Lillian Calms
NaUlUe Wynn
June Lorraine

'

8 Aristocrats
Jean Prague Oro

Delmonlrb's
Murray Alan
J. Mills Ore

Jack Dempaey'e
Dorothy Wlillaitaa
Carol Chapetle
6 Spirits of Rh'tbm
Red NorVO Bd

"Eighteen' Clnb
Johnny Hauser
.Mary Mercer

'El Cbico
Consuelo Morena
Portia Portar
Emlle do Torre Ore

El toreadoc
Cortes A Maida
Fermin A Gloria
LeOn Vlllamarln
Leonardo & Marola
Fantasia Novqa
Quartet Caney
Medardo.
Aura del Bar
Don Gllberto . Oro
D J Escarptnter Or

EI Morocco
Bmid Hoist .Ore

Famona^^^toor
Red McKenzle Bl

French Casino
'Fotles do Femmea'
Emilee Adreon
10 Argentina Ladles
Alphonse Berg
3 Bredwlns
Georges Bruyala-
Choppy
M'rg'erlte DuFresne
Estelle & LeBoy
Marlta Farell
Cllly Felndt
Dany Flore
Little Fred
Vera Nargo
Orbal
Mile Paris
Plroska
Andre ' Randall
Sherkot
Sonla Gansser ft A
Jack Denny's Ore
Vincent Travers Ore
Russell Patterson's
Personettes

GIno'a Cedar Gard'n
Fllberto Toselll
Don Martin Ore

Gloria Palast
Paul Tremalne Ore
Gr'nwicb Vlll. Inn

Albert Pryme
Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian Calrnea
Antony Tosca Oro

Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Alda Luciano
Bukku
Chubby Ross
Jules Keatoh Oro

JImi Healey'i
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Vincent Padula Ore

Anna Held'a
Jack Rich
Ruth Templetoa
Llndy. Lou
Brown A Brown
•Toots'
Hilda BnfontI
Sunny Lambert
Bernadls Dancers
Ruth Manners
Paul Bass dto

Hickory Honsa
Marjorlo Naylor
Francetta Malloy
Ted Lane
Arthur Gansfrled E
Wlngy Mahone Bd
U'lyw'd Beatanrant
Abe Lyman Oro
Irene Bordonl
Benny Fields
Jack Waldron
Bob Anson
George Olvot
Marlon Martia
Rose Blane ,

Barren A Lane
Cass DalliBy
Gertrude Briefer
Marg'rlta Laurelton
B Jeteshlck Oro

Hotel Anibaaiiado»

Clara Belle Watsti
Jack Holland
June JOart
Vincent Bragale
Vlnceiot Lopez Ore

flotei Aator

Jack Berker Ore

'

Hotel Batbliion-P'sa

Joa Moon
Melvln Pahl

Hotel Blltmoro;

Rufls Morgan Oro
Linda Lee '

Goft ft Kerr
.,

Nadlne .& Glraldo

Hotel uekfngham
Bob Fram
Patricia Leeds
Hotel Cbromndore"
John Johnson Oro
Donalo' A Dut;ano
Richard Stutz'
Jeanle G.oodner

otek Edison .

Srimmy WUaon OrO
Mao . Coogan .

Frank Cornwotl 8

Hotel
.
Essex. Hoase

Mutfical Rogues
Hotel ' fifth Ave

P Handeiman Oro
Music Masters

Hotel Ootiiam
Raoul. LIpofC Or.o;

Hotel Gov pllnton

Bddle Lane Oro
tlotel Gr't Nortb'ra
A Ferdlnando Oro
Botel Lexington

Ozzle Nelsoii Oro
Harriet HllUard
Eugene Jelesplck Or

Hotel Ltncola
Loretta Loo
Barker 3
laham Jonea Ore

Botel MadlioB
Val. Oimaii Ore

Hotel MoAlpla
Enoch Light Ore •

MAty Danla
' Botel MontcUir
Don RIOhards Oro
Coral IstandOrs
JaysnofC Sis,

,

Hotel New Tprket
Jack "Meyers
Marlon Wllklns
Muzzy MarcelInO
Stanley Hickman
8 Debutantes
Frank Besslpgor
Win Hollander Oro
Ted Rlo RIto Oro

Hotel Paramonnt
Phli: Traversl Oro

Hotel . Park Lane
Max Bergere Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Hal Kemp Ore
Knott A Towne
Yost's Calif Co

Hotel Pierre

PanchO Oro
GregOrl Franzell Or

Hotel Plaza
Lydia A Joresca
Henry King Ore
George Sterney Oro

Hotel Bltz-Carlton.

Arman Vecsey Oro

Botel Roosevelt
Esther Velas Ebs >

Guy Lonribardp Oro

Botel Savoy-Plaza
Endor ft Farrell'
Dick Gasparre Oro
Maurice A Cordoba
Basil Fomeen Oro
Habaneras Oro

Botel Sheltoa
Bert King Oro

Botel Sherry-
Netberland

Allan Gray Oro
Colony Boys

Botel St. Morlta
NIklta Balleff
'Chauve S6uris Rev'
Dorothy FoX'
Ron Perry Oro
Sunny Rice
Irene Antarova
Andrea - Salama
LeO Reanick
Leon Navara Oro
Botel St. Regia

Kay Thompson
Hartmanhs
JUles Lands Oro
Bmll Coleman Oro

Botel Taft
Geo Halt Oro
Dotty. Dawn
Botel Vandorbilt

Murray Dancers
Bernie Dolen Oro

Hotel Waldorf.
Astoria

Corlnha Mura
Enrico A Novetto
Dr. RosN
Charles Magnantl
.Orvllle Knapp Ore'
Michael Zarln Bd
Hotel Warwick

Arthur Skrllow Ore

Botel Weylin
Vernona
Charlie Wright
Kathleen Barrio
Grace Morgan
Bobby Brooks Ore
Bouse ot Morgan

Helen Morgan .

Cliltord Newdahl
Carl Randall
Phyllss Cameron
Don Alberto Oro
Howard's Showboat
Joe koward
Joe Rlcardel
Walter Lopez Ens
Jimmy Kelly'a

John jp.ockwood
Evelyn Wilson
Betty Murray
Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezia
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Mldgle Parks
Joan Miller
Billy Mack
Joo Capelta Ore -

"Mary Barton
8 Raymonds
Danny Hlggln
Dorothy Darr
Gladys Pays
Kitty Mulligan
Gone Walter
Joe Ricardel Oi o

Kit Kat
Alfredo. Allinan
Toots ft Al
Alda Ward
Donna Clara
Jaclcie Mayley
Rob Hargrave Oro

I<a Rue
Roaita & Pontana'
Nick Vouzen Bd

*

Eddie Davis Oro
Hans Hanke
Duke E Noblemen
Octavene Hayward
Leon A Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Nan Btaokstono
Billy Reed
Kirk, Mills, H'war
Wilson B & M
Mlml Rollins
Princess Ahl
Wm. Farmer ro

Madeleine's
Jack and Jill
Lucille Jarrett
Daniar Ore
Joe Gray S

Man-Ahont-Towa
Al Manutl Ore
Halabnette Rns

Codolban Ore
George Orda
Jasha ' Na'zare'nko
Boris Belostozsky
Nadia Kortez

Maxim's
Jania ft J Farrar
Rita Renaud
Irvlnf Fields
Val Ernie Oro

Mob Poria
Jean Sargent
Versatile 3
Barry, Wtnton Ore
Oscar Calvet'a Ore

Monte Rosa
Herrera Ore
No. 1 Fifth Ave

Miciiael Tegler
Paul Weston Ora
jule'B' ft Joe-
Hazel Webster
New Montmartra

Beatrice Llllio
Reginald Gardner
Bernh'rdt & Grab'jn
Jac(iues..:Fray's Ore

Normandle
Ann Courtney
Ernest Charles
Hal Hope Oro
' Old Ronmianlan
Thais
Sadie Banks
JaOk Hlrsch
Russian Gypsy 8
Mlokey Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumahla Gypalaa

Onyx Clnb
Stuff Smith Bd

Paradise
Taoht Club Boya
Georgle Tapps
Terry Law lor
Janice Wllllama
James Evans
Violet Love'
Prltcbard ft Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

Place Elegante
Tommy Mills
Steve Lenti
Eddie Blanchar
Bill Farrell
Bonn Kauft
Irve Harris
liop h&z&to. Ora

Balnbow GrIU
Joe ft Betty Lee
Jack ft Jill

Nancy Noland
Ruby Nowman Ore
V Balnbow Room
Darlo ft Diane
Flokens Sis
Nancy Noland
Nano Rodrlgo Bd
Ray Noble Ore
Bnsslan KretchraMM
Gypsy Markoft
Adla KuznetzofC
Nastla PoUakova
Nicholas VosUteft
Mura ToUmanova
Darlo Blrse
Orllk ft Lollk
Mlscha
Nicholas Matthey
Gleb Tettln Oro
Basslan Troyka

Vera Stretska
Vova Protzenlko
Dunya ft Kola
D.lna Larlna
Sasha LeonofC
Amstel's Bd

San 'Soocl

Jerry Blaine Ore
Sidewalks of N. It
Roscoe Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradise

Cbarile Johnson Ott
Palmlro ft Valez
Chunk Robinson
Ollle Potters
Arnette
3 Blink Boya
Amos Bonds
Marlon Helrston

Stork Clnb
Evelyn E Swann
Glus Martel
N Brandwynne Or*

Snlly's Showboat
Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackin Scott
E^rancls Smith
Jimmy Wats'n B'yJ

Thru the Looking
Glass

Billy Keaton
Bo Brummela
Kitty O'Reilly
Juvelle Donahue
Vivian Grey
Marcelle Curran
Louise Stewart
Maurice McNeil
Billy Mannan
Alloe Lowell
Colette Ellsworth
Lee Erwln Oru

(Continued on page 70)
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Morrissey s Forgetfuhess

Failed to Pay $144 Some Years Ago So
Union Almost Shutters 'Jumbo'

will. Morrissey forgot to pay the

ftage carpenter of one of his re-

TUOi» 'Comlques,' aeveral seasons

ago, and that little allp almost

^plosed 'Jumbo' at the Hippodrome,

N. T./ last "w«ek. Regardlosis 6£ the

lact that Morrissey Owns no frac-

tion Of 'Jumbo/ being a manager ,on

the payroll, the stagehands' union

inado, the surprising move of de-

manding deckhand's unpaid

wage or else.

Two business agents of lodal

No. i; I. A. T. S. E., arrived at the

Hipp shortly before show time
Wednesday (19) and demanded tbie

coin.. Billy Rose, 'Junibo's* pro-
ducer^ was not present, and thece
was plenty of arguing with, .the

unionists over what tha front of the

bouse termed unprecedented, high-
handed tactics.

Union people retorted they had no
alternative but to follow Instruc-

tions set forth in. a letter from Fred
Dempsey, .1. A. official, This missive
was 'showh to the 'Jumbo' .manage-
ment. It stat<ed that the claim had:

been pending too long and ordered
the union business agents, .Vince

Jacbbl and. Frank Powderly, to col-

lect the wages due or not to permit
.'the curtain to. rise. Orders specified

the date, that of last Wednesday.
Relations between Rose and the

union had been satisfactory. -Heads
of departments backstage- at the
Hipp have been earning from .$126

to $160 weekly, with double that
sum paid them durlnig the show'is
long, rehearsal period. When the
agents were reminded that closing
•Jumbo' would throw over 300 peo-
ple out Of work and cause large
losses to the show, they agreed that
might happen but Insisted they had
to follow Instructions,

Claim amounted to $144 and was
iinally paid. Coin was due on a
week and several days the carpenter
was with the show In Richmond,
Va., plus transportation back to
Kew York.

CAST CORRALLED FOR

HOUR' ON WEST COAST

Los Angeles, Feb. 26.

Homer Curran and Herman
Shumlin have completed cast for lo-

cal production of 'Children's Hour*

with ShumUn directing. Those set

include Sally Bates, Kathleen Lock-

hart, Barbara Leeds, Theodore Von

Eltz, Marlon Burns and Alma
Kruger,

.

Piece Is slated to open at Labero,
6anta Barbara, March 6, with - the
.Curran, San Francisco, following.
Opening date for the Biltmore here
depends on the Frisco run.

St. Louis Back
St. Lculs, Feb. 25.

American Theatre, dark for sev-

eral weeks, reopens March 1 with a

one week stand. of 'Per-nri .1 Appear-
ance' with Gladys George and others
of the

.
original New York cast.

Walter Hampden in 'Cyrano de
Bergerac' has the house March 9-11.

Walter Huston in 'Dodsworth*
plays a week's engagement starting
March 16 and 'Three Men on a
Horse'j; which played two successful
weeks earlier in the season, returns
for. a week on March 22.

April possibilities at the house are
•Boy Meets Girl,' Charlotte Green-
wood In 'Leaning on Letty' and
Gershwin's folk- opera 'Porgy and
Bess'.

Scenery Problem

storage of settings of closed^

Broadway legit shows is be-
coming a problem, according
to truckers. Several have
named June t deadline for ac-
ceptihg scenery aim^d for
storehouses, transfer men
claiming the lofts are how
-Jammed with stage dressings'
that will probably nieyer be
used again. ...

...

Others B9.y/^CSS9'. will haul
and store seuings if paid stor-
age costs three months in ad-
vance. vThat amount figures to
defray the cost of later haul-
ing the material to the dumps,
there to be set ablaze. For-
merly leading producers had
their own storehouses but pres-
ent day managers usually save
only the electrical equipment
and props when shows close.

BROADWAY'S ARCHC JIHERS HURT

BIZ: ALL DUCATEERS IN THE RED

DANGER' GETS 2 SETS

OF PHILLY REVIEWS

Raymond Moore's 'Danger—Men
Working' opened at the Broad a
week ago .(lOth) receiving mixed
notices with a majority of pans
Weather was terrible and biz worse,
With $1,806 reported.. Show had a
second week skedded but on Feb. 17

crl'x received wires from New York
announcing ' that the show had
Closed. House management,- includ-

ing' /Sam Nlrdlinger and the b.o

staff were as much surpirlsed' as
anybody.

Later In the week the dailies were
notified that the show would reopen
this Monday (24) and play Its sec-
ond week. In the meantime Thomas
Mitchell replaced Burke Synion as
director and a couple of cast
changes were made. Including Bruce
Mcl^arlane for Hal K; Dawson In

one of the Important roles. Crlx
were asked to cover the show again
and agreed. Once before an Earl
Carroll show got two sets of notices
here, but in that case the show had
never closed at all.

Illnesses m Seyeral

More Broadway Legits
i '

-

:
Illness anid Injuries, moistly due

to the ieverlty of the weather,
downed :mor« playerd in Broadway
shows last week. No dark houses,
however, since the two night shut-
dowh of •Follies' ahortly after It

Opened, at tho Winter Garden, when
Fannie Brlce had larisrngltls. Oyer
the week end Miss Brlce responded
to treatment by Bpeclallsts. iShe is

appearing In the revue regularly
now.
Jimmy Durante returned to

'Jumbo* at the HippOdrome Satur-
day (22) after being out for a week
with grippe but worked unde;:
wraps. Gloria (3 rafton, of . the same
cast,, forced out last Wednesday
with the same complaint, returned
Sunday but collapsed backstage and
again went to bed. Tilda Getze, a
show girl. Is subbing for Mlss' Graf-
ton.

Philip. Merlyale was forced out
of 'Call it a Day,' Morosco, for -sev-

eral days, Fred Leslie stepping in.

Doris Dudley, wl\b fell and Injured
a vertebrie while 'End of . Summer'
played in Boston, withdrew tempor-
arily from that play at ;the Guild
for further hospitalization, Phyllis
Welch subblhg.
Laura Hope Crews, who replaced

Mary Boland In 'Jubilee,' Imperial,
was out with a bad throat, Olivia

Reeves-Smith again playing the
lead. Pauline Lord, Who has been
out of 'Ethan Frome,' National,
for more than a week. Is due back
today,

EQUITY URGES

i»J)AYWEEK

man

Long List of Click Plays the Lifesaver—Lack of

'Out-of-Town Customers Be\^ailed— Tax ^ and

Lent Next Headaches

No Moore Spring Stock

Return for Baltimore

Green's *No Sun*
Baltimore, Feb. 25.

Morris Green has taken for pro-
duction 'No Sun,' No Moon,' drama
by Charles Warren, 22-year-old Bal-
timbreah. Play, which deals with
the hereafter, was produced by a
little theatre group here two years
agor since then it has been exten-
Blveiy rewritten. It is aimed at
opening cold in N. Y. late in March
at the Plymouth tlieatrie.

It's a first play by Warren, who
In the summer of '31 went to Ilblly-

wood and stuck a year script ln??r

.for. llirro in'.lc pi:: ouinis.

Baltimore, Feb. 25.

Raymond Moore has decided not
to bring a legit stock company back
Into the 'indie Maryland here for a
short spring season after Easter.
After having stock session lasting
seven weeks at the .Maryland last

autumn, Moore hinted to the press
that he would return in the spring,

and recently, when he broke In

'Danger—Men Working' here, he re-

newed, the half promises.

After he gets 'Men Working,' cur-

rent in pre-Broadway grooming
process .at the Rroad, Philly, Into

N. Y., Moore will head oft for a
vacation, dropping theatre activity

until June, when he reopens his

summer straw h^t at Dennis, Mass.

For the. past couple of years the

producer has been steadily In

harness, his straw hat occupying his

summers, and Broadway produc-

tions this winter. Betwieen the two

he had a stock season here this

autumn and a resident company In

Florida last winter.

Gurtler to Y.
Denver, Feb. 25,

mold Gurtler, manager of Elitch

amusement park and stock theater,

will leave for New York in March
to arrange for several productions

for the coming season, and sign vp

n:o3t of the stock company.
Elitch stock Is the oldest in con-

tinuous operation In the world.

Petish Denied
Boston, Feb. 25.

Judge George C. Sweeney in

Federal Court yiestcrday (24) denied

the petition of Children's Hour, Inr..

which sought an injunction against

Mayor J^lansdeld and the Boston

Board of Ccn.<'ors to prevent inter-

Break Comes

Forecaster wient wrong In

predicting another snowy
Week-end. Instead a weather
break finally arrived, • Saturr
day and Sunday being sunny
and the thermometer rising.

Result was the first heavy In-

flux Into New York since the
holidays and, by midrafter-
noon Saturday (22) .hotels In

the aniusement zone started
filling up.
Ticket brokers dropped their

grouch and acclaimed the day
.'another New Year's Eve.'

Theatregoers paid prenilums
for tickets without haggling, a
fiock of legit shows going to

capacity both afternoon and
night.

MOHAWK FESTIVAL

EXTENDED TO 6 WKS.

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Extension of the six-day week
labor rule to the legit field looms,
here, following the Illlhbia Labor
Commission's receipt of a letter last

week from Actors Equity. In this
letter Equity mentions the six-day
labor law and wants to know why
the Labor Couimisslon Is not en-,
forcing a statute which Is already
on the books of the: state.

Chicago has been a seven day
legit town for many years on a
usual schedule of nine performances
a week and with shows paying their
casts an extra eighth salary for the
additional performance.

Musicians Union recently Issued
Its own orders to theatres, niteries
and radio studios that the men may
work only bIx days weekly.
Should the Labor Commission en-

force this six-day labor ruling for

legit performers it's likely that
shows will retain their present Sun-
day performance but cancel Monday
shows.

Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 25.

Mohawk Drama Festival, spon-
sored by Union College on Its

campus In Schenectady, -will be ex-
tended to six weeks this summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn again
heading the company , but alternat-
ing with other stars In a series that
win include four announced classics

and two others, one a new play by
a name American playwright. In-
stitute of the Theatre, designed to
give students professional experl
ence In acting and ' producing, will

be conducted for eight wieeks, ex-
perts lecturing for one week each
on the history and theory of the
theatre. Walter Pritchard Eaton,
Clayton 'Hamilton,- and Barrett H.
Clark have been" engaged for the.

staff. School will open July 6 and
close August 29.

Among the plays to be staged In

the Outdoor theatre during thel pe-
riod from July 21 to August 29 are:
Shakespeare's 'Macbeth,' Benrimo's
'The Yellow Jacket,' Moliere's 'The
Imaginary Invalid,' and Sheridan's
'The Rivals.' In case of rain, per-
formances will be given in the col-

lege gymnasium.
Charleis Calvert will return as

business manager.

'Fields' Cut
Equity's Cuts Board assented to a

reduction in salaries for the cast of

'Fresh Fields,' Empire, N. Y. Players
were In accord In a reelng to the
cut, figuring the show would have a
better chance of sticiting. Under
the rules the management guaran-
tees playing at least two weeks af-
ter the slice is effective.

'Mainly for Lovers,' which opened
at the 48th Street last week, will

apply for a similar concession this

week.

New York's managers and tick

brokers have the Arctic jitters.

Frigid wciather, which gripped most
of the country including the miet-

ropolis for more than six weeks,
is the cause. ' I^ess .staunch of
Broadway's attractions have been
badly off their pace for the final

weeks of the boom period antici-
pated between New Year's and
Washington's Birthday.
With that mark passed (last

Satui'day, 22) Indications are for
steadily declining grosses for three
weeks. Ice, sleet, snow and low
temperatures did the damage before
and how show business faces th©
coming of the federal lricome> tax
deadline, March 15.—That and Lent,
to a lesser degree, are sure to slow
up theatre-going. It will not make
much difference: now whether
weather la more favorable or other-
Wise.

Fact that roadway has .a corking
crop of successes, particularly
straight shows, is the season's life-

saver, a season that b.uiit to fine
proportions until the most severe
winter In memory started to wear
down the customers.

Buys Woe
Ticket men have been taking It

on the chin, every one of them re-
ported operating in the red for more
than two Weieks. Brokerisf with buys

.

xna.de the limit of tlcicet returns to
the box oflices but had enough left
over for cut rate dumping, which
meant losses. Cancellations be-
cause of transportation hahdiicapa
added to the woe of the brokers.
Standout shows on Broadway 'fig-

ure to have a capacity draw froni
New Yorkers for a period of 12 to 15
weeks. Aifter that, attendance Is
pretty much up to visitors. But it

was known that many hotels are way
under normal. People, have post-
poned trips to this big town and,
without such patronage, " capacity
attendance is likely to be rare until
spring.
First half last week was especially

off. A few extra matinees were
played In anticipation of early
school holidays, but It was not until
Friday that btisiness returned to
norniai. Favorable break was the
fact that another predicted snow
storm did not materialize. Suc-
cesses, however, were protected oni

Saturday's holiday by advance sales,
so the clear weather a,ided the other
shows.
Another factor adversely affecting

show business Is the absence of
well-to-do citizens, all potential
theatregoers. "That class, which la
the principal support of the agen-
cies appears to be

:
transplanted to

the Southern vacation grounds.

WPA Tickets at Leblangs; 'Public

Must Learn to Pay for Its Shows

Reason why admissions are
chai'ged for the WPA new prpducr
tions was explained this week by
Philip Barber, acting regional di-

rector for New York. He stated

that it was felt a modest admission
fee Is cohduclviB to educating peo-
ple riot to expect to see shows for

notiiing. That has been tlie rule

applied to relief shows so far, but
such attractions have been spotted
in schools and .institutions. New
piays are being shown in regular le-

git houses.
Teaching non-theatregoer.«j to pay

for shows is alao the reason given

by Leblang for handling tickets for

'American Holiday,' a WPA play

which opened at the Manhattan last

irriday (21). Tickets y.'crc sold at
the regular 65c top without charge
oi' premium. That is atao<it thf^

ducats generally call for gallery lo-

cations. At tlie Manhattan the top
goes for the first floor.

Leblangs may handle tickets ifor

the other WPA leased theatres as
they open. Saturday nlg;ht .the
agency sold, 100 ducats for 'Holi-
day,' or about one- fourth of the
night's gros.s. Agreement to handle
the ducats followed a visit froiti

Hallie Flanagan, national federal
theatre dircctoi-, and deJjplte tlic

opinion that Leblang was opposing
itself. Matty Zimmorman of the
agpncy was intcrostod in having the
WPA thoatro project support some
Ot tlie faltering attractions on
Broadway and keeping such casts
intact, but such a possibility iH re-
garded a« remote.
Plans are for continuing the Le-

bhing sale and PstabUHhincr olhor

2 MORE QUICK FOLDS

TO CHISEL PAYOFFS

Two more quick closings occurred
on Broadway last week because of
the Equity rule oh rehearsal, pay.
Latter item la deductable from the/
minimum two week guarantee pro-
vided the play la. not glyen more'
than one week and does not re-
hearse niore than three weeks,
'Black Widow' was withdrawn

from the Mansfield after the eighth
performance, which meant closing
at midweek. 'Come Angel Rand'
did not complete a Aveek at the 46th
St., electing to stop after its second
performance. In each instance
players received $40 during reheai's-

als |20 per week for two weeks).
Player,"?, who were on the minimum
of ?40 weekly, had only that amount

.

due.

louv'.<;t prire at whlfli ilie w.riK y jviicUM sfllinK .-pols

J fit lis any tyii« o f ticliC'iS, but .suf;li I niciti.jMed a.s one.

Odets Assigns Mother's

Estate to His Relatives'

Philadeipbia, Feb. 25,

Clifford OdGts has asnicjned his

share in. his mother's ?3,0:jl estate

to his father and two fcistcv.^. it wa.s

rf-vealed In an adjudioatinn in

6)-phan.4' Court liere last week.
Mr.s, Pftt)'l Odets dior] Sn May,

103.">. at ihe age of 47 without.

iiig a will. Her husband Is Louis J,.

0<]<Ah ;\t)<] her daucrhlors nyp: Mrj?..

\«' I,f-vy ami' Mi>n i'']ii\f\n

On'-is, nil of this city.
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WPA Reviews

AMfeRlGAN HOLlbAY
. rama,: In three acts (6 .

scenes) by Kdwln
X. and Albert Bdrlcer presented by the
Popular Prtc^e Theatre (Federal Theatre
.Project of the Works' Progress Admin's-
ti-atlon) Feb. 21/ '80, for three week run
at the Manhattan, N. Y.; production super-
vision, Bdwiard Goodman; scenery; Tom
Adrian Cracratt; staKlng, Agnes AIorKan;
65c tolp.

CiEist: Roniald Brogan, Elizabeth " Mor-
gan. John"Iun|br« Oeorge Probert, Gdtvard
Forbes, Gladys Parke, Jon Lornier, Julia

' Fassett, Bessie English, George MaoEntee,
'Whltner Blssell, Louis Froh'off, . James

, Fallon, Walter Xiawrence,. - LolB Boltbn,
Henry Buckler, Leopold Badla, Eliiior
Flybn; Charles Wagenbelin,, Martin Noble,
Tom Qreehway; Jack Bgan, Bert Wjicbic.
Dan Tobln, Dion Borup, Charles Biirrowa,
Janet .Rathbun, Alan Wallace, Lewis Mc-
Mlchaei,. Suzanne Caubaye, Walter Pllhge;
Pearl Hlght. Charles Esdale, Alfred Alle-
BTO, Paul Jacchia.

There are twp ways to look at
these WPA isroductlons. One can
either accept them for what they
:iare and react, accordlngrly; or one
can sit. thrbugh theni with a chip
on each shoulder, during.fhe show
to. be any good. The latter method;
obviously unfair as It Is, seems to
be the;. Brctadway idea theaei day's
and the WPA producers may have
to make up^ their mhda that beyond
the ordinary headaches of i>roduc-
>tlon they sir^ embroiled . In they will
have, an* additional problem . in
battling this- group of. sophisticates
who watit to kn6w from nothing.

'

Current produbtioh of thie
"
first

play of the Popular Pried Theatre
(a branch of the Federal Theatre
Project of the Works P'rogress Ad-
inlnistration;; is a case In point It
is far from a pierfect play but It Is

a pretty good play; it has somei
fine writing, some .good, acting,, a
si>Iendi4 set^ exceUent staging, a lot
pf excitement aiid novelty. T6t,
after the first act curtain- several of
the press ahd^t legist onie film com-
pany ; scout vbiced that they had
never seen such hant actlnK,'
• All of •which la terribly - unfair
because these WPA plays aren't in
the samo category. It's an attempt
to

,
give a lot of unemployed .actors

some work at 55c. top. It doesn't "set

Itself out to be competition to the
Theatre Guild. Pot What It Is, It is
iftuite^ood for that matter •' In the
commercial Broadway sector . there

"

fhsLve been, many muOU worse.
'Amerleah Holiday' is a play-

which tries .to palilt ia picture of a
small 'town., immediately, prior .to,,

during and after a. biff, murder, triat

.

It's,) a sort, of Flemlngtoit, N; t>r

DaYton» Tenii, All laid In the lobby
of a hotel, allowing for the use Of
a lot. of typeis and varied actloh':
As ' writing. It falls down 'some-

what because lijiuch more cbnldv
have been done with It. There are
a .few very, talky scenes and a few-
others which don't quite come
through, Edited and fixed it might
"take a; good show for commercial
Broadway theatre an4 It most cer-
tainly could hiake a film. Oh Broad-
way, Of .course, as a i-egular legit
entry, it Is understajndable why It
has been kicking around managers'
offices or. some

,
time, play is too

big and calls for too
.
many charac-

ters. That's where the Federal The-
atre Project g^ts' a break; Produced
contimerclaUy the nut would be too
hea-vy, '.

A lot of the acting' Is very un-
even and a' lot of it la. downright
punk. That,' of course, is one of the

• glaring faults pf the Project setup;
It has to take care Of unemployed
actors. Obviously a good proportion
of unemployed actors wouldn't be
unemployed if they knew very much
about acting. But, unemployed and
being helped, the surprise is that
some Of the acting is really • good,
There are at lieast four persons In
the past who vjould. grace, any cast,
and at least two .who deserve screen
tests. ,

'

Tom Adrian Cracraft's set is a
peach and the staglillr of Agnes
Morgan spirited and accurate most
of the way, Kauf.

presidential election year, to tour a
drairaa favoring the Confederacy
through territoi'y domlnantly Demoj
cratlc—a gesture fromi the adminis-
tration.

^
'Davls'Ms historical aha episodic,

appealing only to those interested
in how the south regarded the Civil
•nrar and •what Went on behind the
dcenes among the peOpIe who strove
to make the sewession . a Winning
cause. Settings are sketchy, produc-
tion being along economy llhes. Yet,
with 36 players in the cast,^ trans-
portation costs will not be small,
even though jumps will be short and
sleeping cars not required.

Play! starts with the. eve Of ' the'
war, establishlhg Montgomery, Ala.,
as the first capital of the Confedeiv
ate 3tate^, ' Richmond, Va;, is soon
afterward made headquarters of
the party. Story blames the North
for starting hostilities by placing a
garrison In Fort Sumpter. -

First and only President of the.
Confederacy ran Into troubles, many
of them, ^rom his closest advisors
and nien representing states which
Withdrew from the Union. There
were constant complaints abbnt the
Way the' •wUT was; helng .cendutited,'
scarcity of ammunition /and food
Supplies. It. is Indicated that had
General Bobert E. Lee consented to
head the southern, army , sooner than
he did the cause might have be^n
won. But hot long, after he took-
charge Lee Is shown telling Davis
that It would be advisable to vacate
Richmond,
Actors are earnest. Some assume:

a. southern accehtl at least for a
time; and then forget It. Others
make no attempt to usie the IhfiecT .

tlon. Script Is over-long and, white
there are more than the usUal direc-
tional credits, too many in 'the. cast
mumble

.
their lines.

Plenty in the: cast have reached
middle age or more and

.
some- rec-

ognizable names of the stage are
disclosed In leading parts, •such as
Guy Standing; Jr., who, as Da-vls, Is

Oh nearly all the . tinie. He plays
well enouigh, but the part Is so long
and continuous that It Is rather a
feat than a performance.

.

TWien there Is Mrs. William Court-
lelgh,' who ' enacts' Varina, Da^vls*
wife, besides a flock of others ivho
haven't beeh seen around for som^e
time.
Rule that stopped the 'll'vlng

newspaper' from opening -at .the.

Biltmore does not apply for the. offl-

tilals.of the Confederate cabinet and
others .

being impersonated. How-
eyer,^ when .the crackers get a peek
at those gray uniforms the""old rebel
yell. is llkeiy to resound in the the-
atres that. Davis' Is slated to play.

!No orchestra Is used, but two disc
machlnies in the pit frequently, give
out a wide assortment of Dixie
songs. They should like that, ' too,
down In the cabin and cotton coun-
try. ' Ihee.

PLAYS ABROAD

JEFFERSON DAVIS
(FIRST WPA ON B'WAY)

Drama in three acta pr^sehted at the
Biltmore, N. Y., Feb.

. 18. '3«. by. Federal
Theatre Project, Workp Ptotrress Admlnld*
tratlon; written by John McGee; staited by
Henry D. StlUman,;; assisted:, by Charles
Schofleld; supervleed-by Kay McKay; $l4o
top.
Cast: Thomas Carnahan, LOula Olbbs,

Halbert Brown, William Mulligan, Mrs,
Wm.'CourtleIgh, Guy Standing, Jr., Robert
Toms, James Houston. Oscar . Shoemaker,
Charles Ashton. Lee Ellsworth, Wllllani T.
Goodwin, Stanton Huff, H.irry McKee, Ray
Bawltngs, Charles Douglass, Charles. Pey-
ton, William Parke, Jr^. Harry Golson,

l>' Lawrence StanhOpe, Wilbur DeRoui^c,
Mildred Byron, Mattide Baring, Virginia
Balrrle. Winnie Davis Crawford. Nellie Cal-
lahan, Byron Lane. Jean Newcombe, Law-
rence O'Brien, F, • Clay Cody, , George
Duthle. Frederick Smith, William Mulligan,

5-^Earl Mayo, Ray Southwlck, George Duthle.

i

Delays of one kind or another
have postponed the WPA new plays
week after week. There was leas

tardiness ' With ' 'Jefferson Davis,'
which is Why the drama Is the .first

to. be shown In Broadway theatre
zone. It was. In on a three-day date.
Play is strictly for the south, and

apparently has a definite object. Ac-
tually It Isn't on New York's fed-
eral' relief show- jsrchedule,' having
bee-n ordered on by Hallie Flanagan,-
project';; national director. Some-
one in Washington doubtless
thought It a good Idea, this being

PRIVATE COMPANY
tiohdon, Feb. 17.

Comedy In three acts by Michael E^an,
produced by John' Fernald at' the 'Embassy
theatre, Feb. 10, 'id.
SybH Harding..., ..Helen Vane
Phyllis .Audrey Orme
Harold Westby .James Craven
Margaret Grlcrson...- ;.Ena Burr111

Miss Dixon. .Alison ColvU
Mr. Burdle........i ....Michael Dynd
Stephen -Grant...... J. WaTmIhgton
James. Wilson..;...,..-. ......Frank Woolfe
Joan Grant.. .Rene Ray
MisA Lane. .. ; . .'.'.Cicely Eve
Molly Brandon, argaret Webster

iLlke his 'Dominant Sex,' Michael
Egan has written another play pre-
senting, the.i^rbblem of th*" 'conflict

of sexes', but instead of 'locating It

In th(^ home, he has transferred it

to business headquarters.
He contrasts the male' and female

Viewpoints once more, -but the crises
that arise- are not sufliclently ab^
'sorblng to provide a. full evening's
.entertainment.
Acting Is not too good, either..

Perhaps the players simply lack op-
portunities to shltie:.

OUT OF THE DARK
London, Feb. 13.

Play In three acts by Ingram' d'AbbeSj
presented by Sydney W,' Carroll' at the
Ambassadors theatre, Feb.. 12, '36. Pro-
duction by. Henry Oscar,
Derek Huntley , , Henry Oscar
Jill Wayne..,..', ........ .Pamela atandl.<»h
Anne Pelton..' Joyce Kenniedy
Hon. 'Bill' Felton .Erie Cowley
Diana Hun tley ....Gwen Ffrangcon-Da vies
Dp, Van Leaser PpIIx Aylmer
John Duncan ...Eric S'tanley
Eve Wayne Barbara Francl.<»
Maurice Armstrong Ahthotly Ireland

SIX SHOWS OUT

Six attractlonqi are on Broadway's
closing list, not an exceptional
number considering that 'Washing-
ton's Birthday haa been passed and
four departures were flops of re-

cent vintage. 'Winter/^et' 'goes to
the road from the Martin Beck
Where It ha4 liad an expeUent .ryn
of ,23 weeks. -Show moved out for
two weeka at the Lyceum during the
Chrlstm'as-holidaya, then came' back,
Gross approached 116,000 at one
time and averaged liliOOO, recently
dropping around |8,Q00.

*WiNTERSET'
Opened ^ept.- 28ji ^"1931

Thouoh Garland (Telegram)l
Ahderao.rt '.(Siin) and Brovwii

(Post) diiagre«d» th* othef
first-strlngera acclaimed this.

Maxwell Anderaon play. Ga-
briel (American) called, it ihe

' iauthor's finest play^ one of tho^ -

.finest which any American has

.ever written.*

Variety (Abel) called it 'only

mild box-ofHoe.'

1 "Want a- Policeman' stopped at
the liyceum last .Saturday (22) after
six weeks. Bated good enough mys-
tery meller' but could not cUmb to
a profitable leveL

•I WANT. A POLIceAiAN'
Opened Jan. 14. Notices on

this thrillar were mixed. GarV
Ifind (Telegram) said '}t fills a
Broadway need,' while Atkin-.
son (Times) said he expected
Hd b«! more mystified airid ter-

rified^ when he made oiit his

income tax report.
Variety (Ibee)' said «- bad

firat night break 'Spiked Its

changes/

^The Sap Buns High* stopped at
the Bijou after three lean weeks.
Stayed for possible picture rights.

^HE SAP RPN^.HIGH'
Opened Fob. 4. Few firstT

strihgers who glimpsed the
pre'miera panned this produc-
tion.^ -Hammond (Tribune)
eaid, If the Sap Runs High' is

a comedy^ then my long ex-
perjence has betrayed nie.'

yariety (Ibee) said: 'Has no
chance.'

'Black Wldow^ lasted one -week at
the .Mansfield, being withdrawn
after Tuesday night (18).

/i3LACK WIDOW'
Opened Feb. Critics aaw

this horror play as haying
missed the - '.mark. ' Garland
(Telegram) stated that 'its

slayings become slapstick, its

audiences unrUly.'
Variety (Land) sajd: ^Clum-

sy «nd amiateurish; hasn't a
chance.'

ide Stnff-Legit

'The. Sap Runs High' folded at the BIJou, N. T., Saturday after three
weeks less one night. Equity had more complaints over this short cast
one- set play than all other shows on Broadway ilurlng the week; Trouble
arose over some bounding checks paid ta actors but which when pre-
sented to the management, were promptly plOked up In exchange for
cash..

'Sap- advertised a matinee Friday (21), but called it ofC after learning,
that the performance was not necessary for the manager to participate
In picture rights, Rule calls for three weeks on Broadway, but If the
pro-rata royalty Is paid should the show open after Monday, production
end of the film coin Is preserved. 'Sap' ran 23 peWormances and the
royalty was paid on a 24 performance basis. That gives the producer,
Milton R. Kroopf, an attorney, the right, to share In B0% of possible
rights- money. 'Sap' has not been sold as yet;

J. C. Nugent went Into the show last week, replacing James iBell, He
received two "weeks'^Bala^.

.'While xoad show,Jobs are welcomed by company managers and ag:entB;

those touring haye had tough going In the frigid weather. Managers
of two

.
'Three Men on a Horse* shows have been abed, Oilie Alger of

the Boston company going .horizontal several days and- John Hale of the
midwestern outfit being In the hospital at Madison, 'W'is., for four weeks
with bronchial pneumonia. He rejoined th© show, in Detroit
Howard Schnebbe, manager of. the Chicago. 'Boy Meets Girl' company,

was out several days with, a heavy cold.

American premiere- of TLiove on. the Dole* at the Shubert, New HaVen,
tan Ipto a couple of. tough breaks on its opening weekend. Day before
opening (19) Dodson Mitchell, carrying an. Important role,' sufCored a
^hocic and was removed to New York, for treatment. Saturday (22)
Wendy HlUer, British import handling the femme lead, contracted pto-;

malne poisoning and nalssed both shows.
Reginald Bach^ who staged the play, handled, the Mitchell role, Mar-

garet Curtis, ilnderstudy^ stepped Into the Hlller part.

Play opened as scheduled In New Tork Monday (24), anyway.

Robert Garland,- draiha critic of the World-Telegram, New York, Is

away on a two weeks' -vacation. His post Is being occupied by Ardia
Smith, of the Buffalo Times,, the latter.'s flrat shot at metropolitan re-
viewing; Buffalo Times/like the Tely, la of the Scrlppp-Howard chain.

Smith recently was sent by hie paper to Detroit to cover Katharine-
Cornell debut In 'Saint Joan.!

Garland shoved off for Nassau Saturday (22) accompanied by his:

pooch 'Tely' and taking along his oocktall-co.mpartm.ent-eq.uIpped motor
car.

Mainly. For Lovers,' 'Which opened at the. 48th Street, N. Y.; last

-week. Is a .first managerial try by BIchard "W. Krakeur, teamed -nith

B. Charles-Dean,, an Englishman. Krakeur he-s been representing Lico

Morrison in the East and formerly was .with the Se'lwyns,

Play, called 'Lover's Leap' in London, now has a changed finale. That
was. suggested by Ina Claire when she considered appearing in the com-
edy iiere. .'Miss Claire returned to Broadway last week> too. In 'End
of Summer,' Sidney Hart, N, .Y; attotney, 4s also in on it.

Around the -Playhouse, N, Y., -where the -original 'Three Men On a
HorseMs In its 67th 'week, they are willing to bet that the show will run
until Labor Day, but ask odds of two tO one.. At four to one they will

wager It sticks Until next New Year's.

'

Figured'that during the summer scale for 'Horse' could be dropped ta
$$.20 top and show etill turn a profit. - Lowering of top for 'Tobac(6o Road*
(Fprrekty taH.6B last sumnier is believed to have prolonged that engage-

ment.

Bibbers around the hlght spot conducted by Harry Bannister and
Lucius Beebe, tiie American Music Hall, N. Yv, hid Bannister's overcoat

and several nights he exited Into the chill dawn without it. Result is

pneumonia. Former actor is now confined in a hospital. American M, H.
is an abandoned East BBth street church. Ancient meller, 'Murder In

the Red Barn,' is the attraction.

'Searching For The Sun' was
withdrawn from the 58th St. Satur-
day after playing five performances.
Was first called *Odyssey'.

'SEARCHING FOR THE SUN'
Opened F!eb. \9. Opi ions of

the ' front-line ' briticS were
unanimously against Dan
Totheroh's latest writing effort.

Hammond (Tribune) called the
child-hobo play 'a tiresome^
sample' of the vermindrama.'
Anderson (Journal) said, 'It

suggests the Weight of a play
that might have been written.'

'Gome Angel :E|and' was. aired from
the 46th St. after its second per-
formance.

For 35 years Derek Huntley had
lived happily, although bereft of
eyesl.Grht from birth. From his
imaginary world he successfully
drew material for novels about
human beings as he thought them
to be. He was popular and prosper-
ous as ah author, happy also, as tiie
husband of a former stage star,
whose retirement from the footlights
had been dompensated for by years
of v/Ifoly devotion..

. iThen; to-wards the end of the first
a<Jt, Derek Huntley's sight is re-
stored hy one of those magic opera-
tlb'hs of modern optical science^ He
sees for the first time. But with

'COME ANGEL RAND'
Opened 'Feb., 19. Gabriei'

(American), attacked the stage
craft in the production of. this
play of the south, praising the
script. He 'said, 'The 46th
Street theatre bore, with it, aiid
was duly bored back.'
Other first-stringers also

panned the piece, Lockridge
(Sun) saying it 'is rather
pokey.'

Seth Arnold, an actor with aspirations to stage direction, got his

chance with 'The Devil of Pel-Ling,' which opened at the Adelphi, N. Y.,

last week. About 10 dayis prior to the premiere,. 'however, he slipped on
the iice and fractured an arm. Arnold appeared at rehearsal after being

attended by a physician, but pain forced him to retire.

Kent Thurber took over the staging.

Name line-up for 'Jubilee,' in^perlal, N. Y., how features Laura Hope
Crews, June Knight and..Melville Cooper. Previously Mary Boland Was
starred, no other players i>elng featured.

Miss Boland entrained west last week. She wired from Alberqueque
regretting having left the show, since no picture work immediately
Impends.

Assault i on Hollywood of Percy Hammond and Richard Watts, Jr.,

drama and film critics of the N. Y. Herald Tribune, respectively, was
short lived. ,-They planed west. Intending to visit two to four weeks
but were back on Broadway within seven days.

Pair admitted they couldn't take it this Hollywood winter way. Heavy
mist, as the cbastites call it, was too much for the. New Yorkers.

,So strong, was the demand for tickets at the Cort, N. Y., boxofflce for

'Boy Meets Girl' Saturday hlght that the small orthestra parked In an
upper box was switched backstage.'

Effect was' not satisfactory, so the muslkers were dismissed for the

evening,

Tbm Adrian Cracraft, still using a cane - because of a broken leg su(S-

tained after Ijelng hit t>y an auto in "Westport last summer, plans, another

summer theatre. It avIU be spotted on Long Island. Scenic artist has

designed an Innovation in outdoor stage settings.

Last week a second pilgrimage from Broadway went to Philadelphia*

too look over 'The Postman Always Rings Twice,' ticket brokers being

especially interested.

Melodrama opened at the Lyceum, N, Y.. last night Ctuesday).

vision comes disillusionment. He
discovers reality cannot cope with
the beauty of his imaginary world;
where he mentally plctured-loveli-
ness he finds sordldnes3; the milk
of human kindness Is really bitter
gall. Better to have lived in the
darkness of Contented blindness
than in the light of an unhapp5',
selfish world. It' was all a mlstftke
and the fruit of his work, r.nd the
joy of his home are destroyed.
Ingram d'Abbes, who authored

Henry Myers, former press agent, who authored 'The Fir.st Fifty Years'

some seasons ago, authored 'Hallowe'en,' which opened at the Vander-

bllt, N. Y., last week. Pldy had been going the rounds for three years.

this plav, has struck a themo pf
universal emotional appeal. If the
tenseness of the first act is not
sustained throughout the rest of the
niece it is because dramatic incident
has been saciiflced for searching
.analytical moraMzlng. Thp.re. seem
innumerable, channels for the de-
velopment of this rather original
idea Into a strong, virile draiha.
Author was content to follow the
le^st InterGstlng, and therefore,
least:effective approach.
An excellent presentation is pro-

vided by Sydney "SV. CafroU. and
some rather good acting. Henry
Oscar plays the blind riov«?llst in a
manner, that gives credence to the
character and deep sympathy for
the man. He also staged the play

—

a f:ood job, considering the lack bC-

. action and abundance of conversa-
tion.

^

' In the- pai't of the wife la Gwen
. Ffrangcon-Davles, who dominates
the early .scenesi- but... for .lack of
opportunity, seems leas convinciil"

(Continued on page. 71)
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Stage-Hand Trouble Ironed Out;

To Use Two Crews on Each Show

Works i'oeresa Administration

theatre project in New T6rk ironed

out some kinks preparatory to get-

ting Into full Btride,. but it Is a slow

moving machine and delays :are

nearly as frequent as formerly. It

has gotten so that opening dates for

new plays to be presented by the re ^

lief organization are so variable that

they are announced as 'siich tind

such a show may open on such and
such an evening.'

Stage hiand situation was cleared

up over the weekend and il new
schedule has been agreed on, ap-

plicable both to the. federal relief

shoTV^s In New York and on the road,

T;jhioni3 sought the 'prevailing wage'

on the grounds, that the WPA has
leased t]iiea,tres* in the amusement
zone and is charging for admissions,

putting them virtually into, com-
petition With other theatres.

.
Arra,ngement for stage hands now

fs to work' ^6 hours in. two weeks
instead df that period within a
month. They. ai*e to be paid at the

rate of $103.40'monthly but in reality

will receive ?51.70 per week for two
weeks put ,of each month they are

on the Jobi That means thiat at-

least two cx'ews AyiU be used for each
relief show. Men, however, will be
called on to work during the after-

noons t(V make up: their quota" of

hours, They will. work. In th6 shops
on productions, hang settings In

theatres and keep busy wltl]> other

backstage activity.

On the Road

On the foad heiads of departmerits

will be canied. and paid on a iper-

formftnce. basis plus $3 pisr day sus-

tenance money, same allowed to

actors and others In the unit. How-
ever, local stage hands will be em-
ployed in each stand. Contemplated
routes will be turned over to the

I. A. T, S. E. with the International

body Informing the various locals..

First .show under the newly ar-

ranged plans will be ^Jefferson

.Davis,' tvhich Is laying oft In New
' Tork a;fter showing for three days
at the Blltmore and due to open In

Richmond, Va., next week.
WPA hair two other new play

projects operating to date, 'Walk
Together ChlUun' In Harlem, and
'American Holiday* at the Manhat-
tan on Broadway. .Managers tryout

theatre In the Bronx was slated to

start tonight with 'Woman of Des-
tiny,' but has been set back until

Saturday (29) or next week, pos-

sibly Monday. 'Chalk Dust- is carded
for

.
Friday at the Expferlmental

<Daiy'a <3rd Street), but may switch
dates wl^h 'Destiny.' Still Indfeflnlte'

Is the 'living newspaper's' 'Triple

A-Ploughed Under,' due at the Bllt-

more,.
WPA bookings got Jammed ui)

last wfeek when a vaude-revuie Unit

supposed to play the barracks at

Governor's Island was sent to a
public school auditorium by error.

Kids were to get 'Schooldays' in-

stead of the more spicy affair called

'Parisian Nights,' which landed
among the soldiers later.

Stated at WPA quarters that the
unit number of 'Schooldays' had
been switched with 'Nights.'- Re-
ported the switching was made by
Charles MosoonI, who operates- the
vaude units under Ralph Whitehead.
•Tiiiis department was supposed to
have E'ddle Dov^'ling as its director,

but he Is engaged otherwise. White-
head beiiifi- hia designated substi-

tute.

Wrong Number

Pasadena. Feb. 25.

Birth Control Society bought
out a performance of Elmer
Rice's 'Not For Children' at
the Playhouse.
.Stage piece has nothing to

do with regulated birth rate.
Mernbers were fooled by the
title.

NORTHERN, BtACKSTONE

WAITING ON CHI WPA

Albany Plans

Albany, Feb. 25.

A theatre housing WPA shows Is

being considered for Albany. Pi'pb-

ably will be the Capitol, only idle

house with an adiequatie stage. uy
Palmerton, who two weeks ago
closed dramatic stock at that house,

has been appointed assistant upstiate

director of theatre projects.

Albany's program won't touch tl-e

elaborate setup already inaugurated
In Syracuse. Already there is some
doubt, however, that enough stage
talent is on relief rolls of the eight
counties In the A,lbany: district to
warrant atteinpts to subsidize the
stage locally, Still, If enough peo-
ple are sighed up,, there not only will

be local shows, but companies will be
organized to play neighboring com-
munities and CCC camps^

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Chicago,, Feb. 25,

WPA has done a first rate Job of

cleaning up the Great Northern and
Blackstone, both of which were in
need bf suds and smibs; but the
directors are still 'waiting for
scenery' for 'An Enemy of the Peo-
ple' and 'A Texas Steer,' respective
selections for opening theaters.
Dbuble cast set for 'Enemy,' with

only one of the 18 actors listed
known to 'general theatre-goers. Ex-
ception is Kai'en Nielsen, Danish
a

. tress whom New York and Ciii-
cago. saw in the original company of
,'A Gfiiitl^an from Mississippi.'
Left tliG. -Stage on marriage to Dr;
Alexander Stevenson, of Chicago
Bluc-Book; now divorced.
Milwaukee's WPA theatre, the

Davidson, will get going on March
- With Lynn Riggs' 'Green Grow the
Lilacs.'

I

SWEET ALOES
Washington, Feb. .26.

Comedy drama In three acta and Ave
scenes, by Jay .Mallory; presented i>y Lee
Ephralm; directed by Tyrone Outhrte: sets
by -.- Rayinond Sovey; featuring Eveljn
Laye;- oDened at National Theatre, Wash,,
D. - C. Feb. 24. '80; at ?2.75 top.

.

Miss Esther Warren 1.. ...Elliot Mason
Rose.' '..Marjorle Martyn'
Miss Alice DoSd Rwth Vivian
Belinda Warren Evelyn LayiB
Tubbs Barrow i; Rex Harrlsoji
Lord Parrlngton '. Charles Bryant
Clara^ tAyta. Hampton
Jim .'Baker ....John Lltel
Johnson ,'.

: ; ... .Henry Vincent
Florence Cudahy, '.Dbrla. Dalton
Mnid llzabeth Chase
Hon. Robert Melfor John Emery
t<ady Farrlncrton ^ . . . .Joyce Carey

If reaction of Its first-night audi-

ence Is any Indication, and it usually

is In the traditionally cool Capital,

'Sweet Aloes' Is destined for the

same success here that It had in

London. Play Itself Is still a sub-

ject for debate, but, as In Its Eng-
lish debut, adroit direction and cap-

able performance carry It, Where
Diana Wynyard won new acclaim

in the iBritlsh edition, Evelyn Laye
lends special Interest to the Amer-
ican version through tackling her

first non-singing role and doing' a
surprisingly effectivS" piece of work.

While described as a comedy, play
is built upon highly dramatic frame-
work. First act, brightened by.

touches of humor yet laden with
tears and wi'onged womanhood. Is

such a mixture of old-faishioned
melodrama and sophisticated psy-
chology that the . audience -Is com-
pletely* bewildered and. prepared for
anything. If this Is a fajilt, It at
least makes for suspense. Thanks
to. .careful .increase- In .the playing
tempo, in exact - relation to the grad-
ual smartening up of the dialog,

suspense Is carried through to the
final scene, which finds the samei
mixture of heart-throbs and fuh,

but with the proportion reversed.
Story begins In Pyxley, a village

in Leicestershire, iEngland. Belinda
Warren, pretty orphan who lives

with her middle-class and very
strict aunt, discovers she is to be-
come the mother of a child. Father
is the Hon. Robert Melford, married
son of Lord Farrington. Tubbs
Barrow, a modierately successful
authdr, worms her secret from her
and, after offering to aid her medi-
cally and being refused, ,goes to

Lord Farrington and explains. Far-
rington, knowing that his son's wife
can never have a child, asks Belinda
to have the baby, give it to his son
to be raised as an adopted child and'

go to America to find a new life.

Acts two and three, laid in New
York four years later, And Belinda
married to Jim Baker, wealthy in-

come tax lawyer. Their otherwise
supremely happy: married life is

marred by Belinda's past, which, al-

though Jim is willing to forget it,

without knowing it, drives Belinda
into increasingly frequent and in-

tense moods. When Tubbs,. who ar-

rives to seek legal advice from Jim,.

nieet.«( Belinda again he determines
to make her face .her problems in-

stead of trying to suppress them.
Melford, now Lord Farrington,

and Lady Farrington, are also In
New Tork. To force the Issue,
Tubbs arranges for Belinda to Invite
them to dUiner.. Seeing a picture of
her child for the first time consti-
tutes the first outlet Belinda has had
for her pent-up emotions. Through
the sympathetic understanding of
Lady Farrington she Is enabled, at
last, to bring her troubleis Into thie
open and achieve a rational point of
view. >

Amateur psycho-anaylists In the
audience, and the entire audience is
.composed of them by- the finish, are
far from satisfied that Belinda could
attain stability and happiness so
suddenly. But the play presents a
definite idea effectively and enter-
tainingly. Whether It convinces
anybody Is besides the point.
Cast Is well dhosen and capable,

although there . was much line-
trouble early in the evening. Evelyn
Laye. as.the unhappy Belinda, bears
the. brunt of the serious scenes with
assurance . and understanding, al-
most equal to th6 lighter moment,
in which she Is perfectly at home.
Rex Harrison as Tubbs and Doris
Dalton as Belinda's ultra-modern
osteopath come close to stealing thie
show, with the cleverest lines fall-
ing to their lots in every scene.
Jay Mallory, authoress of play. Is

in the cast as Lady Farrington. but
under her real name, Jayce Carey.
Play is handsomely mounted. Two

sets, a parlor In Pyxleyiand an
apartment In New Tork, win ova-
tions oni their own. And the gowns
worn by Miss Laye and Miss Dalton
had the feminine customers here
swooning with admiration. Oraig.

WPA SHOWS

ALL IN RED

WPA theatre relief.shows, all fig-

ure to operate In the "red. Judging

froni the takings of the several at-

tractions which have ' opened and
which are charging admission fees,

the gross will hardly even equal the

rent.

- Last. week at the Lafayette, Har-
lem, "Walk Together Chlllun' drew
approximately |360 in sis nights
(no matinees nor Sundays) Just
what the rent of the -house Is.

'American Hjollday' at. the Man-
hattan, N. T., got an estliniated ^300
the first night (opened Friday, 2i)

and about' -|200 Saturday evening.
'Jefferson Davis' approximated $50.0

In three performances at the BIlt,>

more. Rent for the latter Is |700
weekly and for the Manhattan It is

$750.

Cost, of operating shows has not
been compiled yet. Theatre pro-
ject's operators are' not Interested
In that phaise. They only seek to
hold down the expense, other than
wageis, to 10% of what the payroll
amounts to. All money taken In

via receipts Is turned over to the
Treasury and all disbursements
come from the accountlnjg depart-
ment of the WPA,
Theatre Project had |3,006,000 to

start with In New York and it Is

estimated that $1,750,000 Is still not
used.

WPA Production of 'Vafley Forge

Banned in Mass.; Anderson Play

Rles Citizens on Home Grounds

Vande in .Syracuse

Syracuse, Feb. 25.

With 61 former vaudevlllians

claiincd- registered, the WPA here

will press the organization of at

least one and; pogsTbiy
.
more . vaude-

ville units through. Its theatre prpj.^

ect, which already has a stock troupe

at the Civic.

In addition, plans are going for-
ward for a marionette unit.

yaudevillians will report Thurs-
day (27) for unit casting;

EX-SOLDIERS IN WPA

CHARGE RADICAUSM

First direct charge of radicalism

in .the ranks of the WOi'ks Progress

Administration theatre project in

New York was made, last Saturday

X22) by a group of world war vete-

rans employed by the ..WPA. Or-

ganization of former service men,

called Federal Theatre Veterans

League, is expected to have a mem-
bership of 500.

.About 60 were present at the first

gathering when It was stated tha.t:

'We are forming this organization

t'o combat an element, that Is a dis-

grace, to the country.. We have no

complaints, but.we want to fight the

minority part of communists that Is

endeavoring to underhilhie every
WPA unit set up/

.•Theatre project's acting regional
director Philip Barber said he had
no specific Information about the
veterans group but stated that the
WPA was not concerned in politics

but In giving employment to the

needy. He echoed the same com-,
ment made recently by Victor Bid-
der, general Vf'BA. administrator for

New Y'ork when it was charged that
communists were active In the WPA
ranks.
General meeting of the Veterans

League is dated for next Saturday
(29) at the Union Church, West 48th
street. New York. Among the things
proposed is that the American flag

be displayed in all WPA theatres,

to have a body pass on scripts 6t
all plays to be presented and. tbat
all those on the relief pa,yroll take
the path of allegiehce.

Three company managers are
named as starting the movement,
Joseph McCauley, Adolph Plnc^s
and Benjamin Gordon.

$346 Fbt Performance for WPA

Road Show Davis'; Then Slides Off

First of the new plays under the.

WPA federal thieatre project to open
in New York's theatre zone was
-Jefferson Davis/ which played three

nights at the Biltmore -last wieek. It

was In the nature of a try-out, show
being aimed to tour throughout the
South. It opened to fair money,
then dipped sharply.

Admission scale was 11.10 top,

doubling the price charged for

'American Holiday,* second new
WPA relief show, which opened at

the Manhattan, (Friday (21). Two
other prices were applied to 'Davis'

tickets, there being 76c. ducats (68c.

plus tax) and 55c. plus tax..

'Davis* played the Blltmore along

the lines of a regular legit attrac-

tion. Show was on percentage with
the house, which was leased by the
project and wherein the 'living

newspaper' Is to be spotted. At-
traction was required to pay its

share of the weekly rent of $700,

plus its share of lights and other

costs. With first night takings of

$346 and markedly lower receipts

on the final two nights, show's share
\va« vory small.

Receipts were turned Over in total

to Lyle D. Andrews, who is the
cashier for New York. Rules call

for depositing ail such funds in the

Federal Reserve Bank. DlBburse-

inents, Inclusive of wages, cqme
from other WBA channels. An-'
drews will subsequently pay to the
Treasury the money derived from
admissions, except the tax. That
coin goes to the coUectorv for Inter-,

nai Revenue, same as for c.omtner-
cial theatres.

Monthly statement of taxes is to
be filed with the collector and paid
him within 30 days after each
month^end. ^

-Chances of 'DavLs' being self sus-
taining on tour are not yet indicated
because of the cost of transporting
at least 50 persons, w-ho will receive
$103.40 monthly in addition to $3
per day for .sustenance. .Some of the
146 stands booked are on percentage
arid others are rentals. Capacity in

advance is claimed for two per-
formances scheduled for the audi-
torium, Richmond, Va. 'Davis' is

laying oq and may go out next
week.
Federal relief show project in

New York will operate along some-
what different lines because the five

theatres to be Used are under lease

.

to the WPA theatre project. Three
ire within the Broadway district,

one. is in Brooklyn and' another ih
the Bronx, Latter two are assigned
to managerial try-out, but under the
project's direction.

Boston,

Enmeshed In an epidemic

drama censorship now sweep!

Massachusetts, tlie Federal Theatre

project of the Mass. WPA . was
Obliged,to cancel production of "Val-

iey <Fprge' Thursday night (20) at

Lexingtpni the seat of Anxerjcah

revoliitlon, because the town fath-

ers had heard that the barracks

banter was too rough. Fact that

wemien followed Washington's army

in the Maxwell Anderson piece also

ruffled the selectmen. This was to

have been the first WPA unit near

here Charging adml^slpn: 25c and
40c.

This Is the flrst time, a govern-

meint play has ever been ttanned by

a local gcvernment. Lexlngrton ban
resulted from a ^misunderstanding*

In Plymouth, Mass., earlier In the

week, where the production opened,

on" a proposed tour of. the state.

At the opening performance, in the

Plymouth community; auditorium,

where no isidmlsslpn was charged, a.

noticeable block, ' of 'customers'

walked before the end of tlie. per-

formance and Selectman Charles

Moning made a few uncompli-
mentary statements to a local cor-

respondent of the Boston Post. Ac-?

cording tp Moning, who owns the

only two fllm theatres In the town
(Old Colony and Plymouth), the

Plymouth audience had been '

suited' and that the play was un-
suitable. This whack at the WPA
was furtiier enhanced by a renjark

credited by 'W'ayne B, Shipman,
high .school principal, that the per-

formance In Plymouth was a com-
bination of - 'obscenity and ham ac-
tors.*

Al Luttihger, supervisor of
,
the

Federal thisatre in Massachusietts,

defehded bis 'Valley Ferge* com-
pahy by pointing out that, with the
exception of a . few dancers, the
players Were all professionals of the
'very best type.*

Bruce McCHure, head of the XVPA
white collar division In Washing-
ton, hurled the comebacic 'no com-:'

munlty has to have a ,WPA play iii

It does not warit It.' .«

Lpcal WPA ofllclals stated that
the walkout at Plymouth had been
due solely to the length of the pror
ductlon, and tiiat it.

' has been
trimmed, accordingly, for Lexing-
ton showing, oin the day, of this

Lestlngrton performance, the censor-
ship snowball, rolled along, until

i:own ofldcials there had to recognize
a flock of phone calls. claiming that
the play Ttras nPt flt for 'Lexington
adults and children. To further con-
fuse the .lssiie, a number of scho<(>i

teachers had heartily recommended
the play to their students. .

Late in the afternoon the tiexlng-
toh.oflilclals met hastily- and Vofed
to keep 'Forge' out of their his-
torical community.
Hiram Motherwell, New England

.

regional director of the Federal the-
atre, made this statement after the
Lexington ban: 'I assured the se-
lectmen that we would delete Any
objectionable matter, but they did
not like to take the risk of permit-
ting the play, to which there might
be criticism. So we agreed to <;an-
cel the engagement,'

It was to be a two-night stand,
terminating on thei eve of Wash-
ington's Birthday. Will play in
Leominster Marcli 3 and Fitchburg
Mlarch 5, but billed In both spots 'for

adults only/
This Is the second time In three

months that a .Maxwell Anderson
play has become entangled with
bands In this centra. Last Decern/-
ber the Associated Actors were
obliged to make dialog deletions In
their production of 'Lightning of the
Gods,' This Was a private enter-
prl.ge, and preseinted at the Peabody
Playhouse in Boston, Hub red squad
attended one performance, but noth-
ing happened except dialog re-
vision.

Cuiran'^ New KeOy Play

Los Angeles, Feb. 25.

Homer Curran will break
George Kfelly's new stage play, 'Re-
flected Glory' at the Blltmore the-
atre iierc.

He's negdtlating with Taliulah
Bankhead for the lead.
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Plays on Broadway

LOVE ON THE DOLE
DrnnM in thmfr octs presented at tbe

Shubcrt. N. Y., Feb.. 24, '30, l»y Mavrlce
Bacb«r: bused oh Waller Greehtvrood's novel
of ' same name: dramatized by t&mi ttnc)

Ronald Gow; staged by Refftm^ld Bacta;
$3.30 top.
Solly Hnrdcastle . .

.

Sarah Hardcastl
'

Larry . Meatli, ......
Harry Hardoastle i

.

Henry Bardcastle..

.;,Wendy HIlTer
urgra Ann Delsrhton

...... Brandon Peters

.Alexalnder Grnndlson
.Reginald Bnclv

Mi-a. .TiUo ....Carrie Wfllcr
Mn>. D'lrbcU..
Mrs. Bull.......
Mr.i. Barlow. . ,

.

Mr .Barlow
Pollceinnn
Helen Hawkins,
Newspaper Boy.
Sam Gruiidy. . .

.

Charlie, .

.

rMsrle de Becfcer
. . . .Helen StrlcUlnnd
....... vi.Selma Hall
, ...Stanley G. Wood

Jock McGraw.
...... . i iRtt« DavJes

.Johnny Cort
, ; . . .'^Ross-Chctwypd

, .George Blenfflnle

Pat 6'Leary Barry Macollvtn

cent. Isftngruage la ptlnclpally na-
tive but underatandable In the
main, even when the players drop
the prepositions, for the types are
more interes?;.,.T than the story.

That, plus Miss lllefa personality,

^Ives. 'Dole' what . chance It has.
• ' J[l)ee,

DEVIL OF PEI-LING
Weloiivanm In . thw^ acts (« scenes) pre-

sented by O. K; Wee at Ad<>lphl, N. T.,

Feb, 20, '36; dramatized by Howard
Chenery from novel • by Herbert Aabury;
staeed by Seth Arnold; set Karl Amend;
S2.20 top.

Broadway has had its measure of
trouble dramas based on the de-.
presisfon In one way or another.
Here is one from Britain and, de^
spite the chan3:e in atmosphere and
people, it is doubtful whether it will
appeal to more than a limited pa-
tronage.

Enerland, too, has had the prob-
lem of what to do with unemployed;
and ^many thousands ,v,'ent oh the
dole there before •work relief proj-
ects became Widespread over here.
PeifgOiiR qualifying, for the dole
m^l^t-'^ass the 'means test,' {Similar

to"jEijdtiJries when needy
,

apply for
h6|fl*:*yeUef on this side,

Clferactiers in 'Lpve on the Dole*
.ftr^fr'iinostly uneiriplpyed,. but poverty
seems to ' have been their lot lone ,

be^forei. Tlay is. sqened in fit spot
close: to; Miinch^iater called: Hanky
Pavk. ihe home of Henry and
S^rah Hardcastle is one 6f squalor..
Spn- Harfy has a- job, turhlng ,in'

most pf his weekly pittance to the
parents. At tfae opening' his ambl-
tioh is to get^ a suit . of clothes for
he.Id smitten with a lass of the same
sliims. About, the od^ thing, the
Hardcastles PTide themselves oh is

th'elr' respectability,
. . The belle of the neighborbpod is

dkug^htei' Sally.'- Love has come to
Sa.lly. tbo, her yoxinsr man, Liarry
Meathi 'howevei^ bejioi; doomed with
tuberculosis. But they have their
day on the moors, a silhouette end-
ing thc» second act being one of the
play's most ettecfive scenes. There
Sally learns th^t I^arry has lost , his
job. It develops that Sath Grundy,
tiie bookmaker, desires the girl and
sees to ' it that hei' m^n gets the
sack. ' . .

,

Orte yealf passes, finding the Hard-
castl^S worse oil. thart ever. Havry
faa;^ g^otteh his girl;lnto trouble iahd
tnuSt m&iry her-i sans job and taken
DfiT the d.ole. iQrundy comeis to offer
A 6.ub8tantial settlement on Sally if

'She. becomes hlS: housekeeper down
iix Tt^alea—the wlfe^ httylng^ gbiie off
wlth-the kids. Bookie Is chased from
the house. Then tiorry- di«js during
a 'labor demonstration.

Six - months' pass, and Saliy has
made: up her mind, Father' 49torms
when ieamlng she Is to live with
GrUndy.. But she is ho ordinary
girl- ajid goes WilUugly.. not only to
get dway from the grime and ftlth
but to aid her people. Before leav
Ihg she has arranged through
GiTindy- that her felther. and brother
get jobs. Old Henry complains bit-
terly, but there is nothing to do
about it.

. There is dramatic power ih the
third act whldi is absent in the
earlier portions of the play. As
playied by "Wendy Hlller, who was
brought over from Liondon for the
presentation, Sally.has allure, even
In the squalidness. She acted 'the
same part in London, her first scor-
ing assignment. .. Jteglnald Bach,
Who staged the play over there, en
acta the father, and Alexander
Orandison as Hai'ry was a,lso with
the London company. Some of the
others Are British but .have been
here for some time; including Marga-
Ann Deighfon, well cast as the
Mother,

XMaliects ai'e of the Lancashire ac-

Dr. .Jerry Smith, .:

Hondrlckg. . , . .. . vr;
Porothy Crawford

.

Professor . Deesrer. .

,

Inspector Conroy , ,

.

Officer Murphy. .

.

Paul Silvio
Neenah
nfficer Job . . . .

.

Miss Colli ........

,
Robert Shayne

,7..TCIem Wllenchlqk
Mancy Haswln.

. .. ^Halliam Bosworth
E(lKar Mason

...... .John Alexander

'

........ i.CralB Ward
....Elisabeth LanfjlUo

. , ; ...Kent Thurber
. . . . Annette Roblnaon

When, a theatre program carries a
program note to the effect that the
events in the play are 'taken from
facts authenticated by research,' it's,

a quick tipoff that it's going to be a
play hard to believe. In the case of
'Devil of Pel-Ling/ such a program
note exists, but It would take a half
dozen more to make the proceedings
on the stage acceptable—and even
If true, the answer Is still, 'so what?'
Because it's still a poor play.^

Producer- Wee intends to cut-rate
this one and . has the to-vvn ' flooded
w-ith a bunch of 'courtesy passes.';
Oh' the pr^ize ' board above the b.p.

numbers up tp ^2.20 top are listed
iand .there Is ap. additional listing
not .generally seen ip theatres now-
adays which read^ .'courtesy section
40c.' That's the tipoff. It's Only a
one-setter and there aren't any
eicpensive or s^ml-expepsive actors
on the stage. That f should make an
okay hookup all around. But even'
at 406 it is unlikely that Wee can
lind. Customers for a Ipng time.
Herbert Asbury wrote the original

hovel iand it got considerable atten-
tion which, from this versiop^ is

I lard to ! understand. It is. one~ pf
those merry little conceits In which
a man, hanged by the state for
murder returns to earth to wreak
vengeant^. And does. People are
killed by the spirit indiscriminately.
Eventually he's driven back to earth
by Some more magic brought In t>y

an astute detective. .

And all this is serious. This isn't
kidding. It's on a stai*e in- New
York.. In the HOth ceniury. And
played aa though the actors and the
producer and the director believe it.

Not that the adtors and producer
and director enhance it ' much for
they sort of straggle through their
assignments^ They .-may believe
whkt they're spying -and doing, but
few out front' .can.. .

No ilim-^liDufements. Kiiiif.

MAINLY FOR LOVERS
Copaedy ' In three acts' presented at the

48th St. N. t., Feb. 21, *SC by Rlckard
W. Krakeur and B. Charles-Dean^ written
by PCiiJIp Johnson; staged by Harry Wag'
staff Grlbble; fX.'SO top.

"
Sarah TraUle Rachel Hartzell
Poynter , ^ .Kdgar Keut
Helen Storer Dorothy Gfsh
Cedric Norreys.'.... ,.'.... ...Leo G. Carroll
Roger Storer. ........ ....Arthur Margetsou

have been regarded as sexy stage
stuff, but tho idea has been ' pres-
ent in many plays, the inevitable

finale finding the couples going con*
ventional. Helen Storer's sister

Sarah suggests the affair to her
Cedi-lc. whose density hardly grasps
what she meaps,
Helen has been residing In her

country home In England fpr seven
years without her hubby, Bojger, who
has been dallying atouhd the tombs'
of Egypt. They separated ' becaus*
Helen had the cjite trick of biting
his hand when they quartoled. He
is rather ?tnnoyed, too, over her fear
of lightning, Helen Usually remain-
ing in a closet for the duration of

a storm with the aid of a bottle, of

On a visit to England for the pur-
pose of attending to business mat-
ters and. Incidentally, getting a di-

vorce, Roger visits Heleh, He Is

surprised to' know that she has lost

her fear of lightning, When the
test comes Helen's claim is found
to.be spurious and she scurries hid-
ing after biting .b3r man agiain.

Storm effect late in act two Is

cleverly simulated and earns: laugh-
ter. Next morning the sunshine
inds Helen With a sherry hanspver,
but Sarah; is ''all brightness. She
has decided to wed Cedric instanter.
But ;he has a different Idea, Hav-
ing talked things over With Roger,
he proposes soing tp Egypt, too.

That Is the wajrihe play originally
rang down, but it has been changed,
for New York, Roger ilnding Out that
he still loves Helen and Cedric go-
ing fOr her sister. By thep ho-rtr-

ever, it doesn't make much, differ-

ence- how the story ends for tlie

play's people are but mildly amusing
M best, \ :

'•

Dorothy Gish is the hand-biting
spouse, not very gay and: too sour-
faced; Rachel Hartzell play^ the
.sister with more animation, Arthur
Margetson makes An acceptable
Roger.. Leo G. Carroll has. been
funnier.

'Mainly for Lovers' iprobably costs
little to operate; and niay, therefore
stay fpr a limited period. ' ^ftee^

Searching for the $un
Drama In three actq '^presented at the

68th Street. N. T., Peb. 19, '36, by Albert
IhgallB, Jr.; wrUton.- by Dan Totheroh;
directed by .Tullus. Bvana and Joan Hath-
away; Whltford Kane. Leona ' Roberts,
Olive Deerlng, Edwin Philips featured;
J3.30 top, .

"

Red... .Roger Blanlcenablp
• •..*...«...*.'.'»^». ,Patil Birrls
. , , , .

.'
.

', .Lewlj- Ltike
.;. . . .Charles Henry

. . . .Richard Hunter
..i .Whltford Kane

, .Leona Roberta
.Olive . '.Deerlng

, , ; . . .£dwln Philips
. . Charles Nlenieyer
.nJaizho' Wmianis

Jack; Warren
., . . .Veriion Crane
..'...Joseph Curtln

. , . J. Richard Jones

...Bmerson Treacy
. . . .Richard Huntev
..„..Thomas Fisher
.Roger Blankenshlp
. . . .Hi^ppy Robinnon
, . . .'Bicanor Wendtill

. . . ; Walter BeoU
...Georgia Simmon?

Prom London and quite lijght,

trifle in story content and not funny
enough for successful Broadway
voicing.
Well mounted and fairly well

acted. Five person, one set play
was kno^vn over there .as 'Lover's
Leap.' I'lrst act . of the premiere
.pferforrnahce in N. Y. was lackadasi
cal. Seconil aict is better and the
show -will stick or droop on -tha

:

pprtiOn. because act three does . nO ;

cbmo through at all.

In other days the proposal of
girl to her fiancee that. th6y live
together for- a time to see if they
Are compatible before marriage may

at L MILLER
1552 BROADWAY

^mall sizes
I to 4 AAA +0 D

Play Leading Roles

. . with theatrical producevs, stage and screen folk

who know I. Miller to be the largest manufacturers of

small size shoes in New York Gity.

Ingenue models $8.75

"I. Miller BeaultfuV modcU $fh75. $12.75, $13.75

7. Miller DeLuxe" models $14.75 and up

Current Road Shows

WmH Feb. 24
,

«Boy Mests Olrl/ Selwyn, jChi-

cago.

Corn«lia Otis Sklnn^Tf pavidson>

Milwaukee, 24ir2Bi Metropolitan^
Minnea,polIs, 26-27;- Metropolitan,

St. Paul, 28-29»

'Cyriino' (Walter Hfttopdeh), Ma-
sonic Aude, Rochester, 24 ^. Er-
l^er. Buffalo. 2&-26: Hanna,
ClOveland, 27-29^

'baur Old darling^ (George M.
Cohan), Colohlal, Boston.
'Dodsworthr' Paramount,. .

Austin,

Tex.. 24; Majeatie. Eort; Worth, 25;

Melba, Dallta-s^ 26-27; Shrine Aude,
Oklahoma City;. 28; Cohventlon
Hall, Tillsa, 29.

'Dangeivp-Men Worki road
Philadelphia.

'Giiosiii' (Naa;lmova)i , Sap
Francisco.
'Ghost Train/ Copley, Boston. .

Great VVaUx/ Auditorium, Chl^
cago.
'Leanlno on Letty,' ('POst Road'),

EI Capitan, Hollywood. .

'Old- Mai / Auditorium, Santa

Barbara, Cal., 24; Sfiltmore, Los An-
geles, 8Sr29.

'Partonal'- Appsaran'ce,' Harris,
Chicago.

' 'Porsonal Appsarance/
<;inhatl.

.

'PoToy and Bets/ Erlanger, Chi-
cago.
Saint Joan* (K. Cornell), Nixon,

Pittsbtirgh.

San Cario Opara, Auditorium,
San Francisco.
. 'Swest Aioes/ National, Wash-
ington.
'Three Men on a Horse/

troit.

'Three Men op "ji Horse/
Alexandra, Toronto,

'Tljree Men on a Horse/ lym-
outh, Boston,
'Three Wise Pools' (Wm, Gil-

lette), Carlton, Providence, 24-26;
court Square, Springfield, Mass.,
26; Parsons, Hartford, 27; Shubert,
New Haven, 28-29.'

'Tobacco Road/ Forrest,
(ieiphla.

'Tobactio.^Road/ Hartmain, Colum-
bus.

fashions
, a characterization that

clicks enlotlOni^Ily, while overacting
occasionally serves to mark the
good work of Olive Deisring ^s the
Wayfarinsr nrilss. Leona Roberts and
Whitfor^ lj:ane, thouj?h loaded down
with the task of ma,king something
recognizable of the parts - of the hag
and heir philosopher, > boy friend,
conle through Ip cdnuuendable
style. ' Odecr

(Closed Saturday (22), Printed for
the record.y -

Tony
Pat.

\

»3lctn • • • » • • a *

-Eid •'•<•

Fletch, , . ..

;

ITattle
Dot
Matt*. ...,..*
Peg-Iieg. . . .

,

Buck. .

.

Texas. . , *

,

Alt...,,..
Cutler;, w

,

Kusty. . . .•

Purdi-i . .

.

Frightened Boy;

,

Derelict.
SteviB Rapaon..,
Happy^ . ...
Organist. . .......
Mission . Head. .',

Woman, ...

i.b... ..rr,

Even if he had done a skillful
writing Job it is doubtful 'whether
Dan Totheroh Would have had
something in 'Searching for the.
Sun' to excite attention. As Is the
play remains where It originated, a
nilnor footnote in the cavalcade of
depression and looks like a quick
fadeout.

P'roductlon, which is effectively
rnounted, gets three shifts of
scenery in each act; Transitions re-
flect the groping, jerky character of.

the author's development Of his
theme and what makes the telling-

more^ obscure is the pellmell,
hysterical toUcheis frequently In-
jected in direction. While there are
several scenes that, reveal a fine
texture Of poignancy, the play-
strains hard on the emotions, lacks
an. overlying note of conviction and
makes a bad mess of dovetailinef
one mood with another.

Totheroh's theme is nothing new
to American dramatic fare. Warner
Bros, did It on the screien with "Boys
of the Road.' In sketching the plight
of ; a group of - youngsters whose
home ties have been shattered by
the depresh, Totheroh leans quite
often to caricature. Outstanding
case in point is the dim-witted hag
that the author' makes the hoboing
sidekick of the middle-aged college
gn:ad, . whose task it is to do tlie

moral finger pointing for the play.

Action of thie jjlece primarily re-
volves around the romance between
the tough young mugg who is the
leader of brie of these ro'vlng.gangs
and a milltown girl who is on the
tramp for a job. Lad fights against,
the entanglement which the affair
forebodes, and when she tells him
that she is pregnant he berates her
for trying to trick him and scrams.
Months later the girl, accompahlecl
by the hag and the intellectual vag,
repairs to the jungle in which she
fir.<?t .met the youth to have her
child. On the night of birth the boy
shows up, and the closing scene
takes the couple and their baby
back to the girl's liolnetov.'n, where
she finds that her mother had in the
interim died and the rest of the
family. left for parts unknown.
Cilrtaln pictures the duo a.s broke,
having no refuge, but hopeful of a
brighter day.
As the' tough guy who windfi up

a complncen.t father Edwin Philips

HALLOWE'EN
Melodrama. In tbrcfe acts presented al

the Vanderbllt. N. T.," Feb, 20, '?6 .by
Wllllftm de .\MHt&; written by Henry
Mi'ers; Otaged by the producer; $2.76 top,
Arnold ,..;,,,. ^ . Ian MacLaren
Amelia Sdith King
Dr, Behrena ArlQtldes DeLeonl
,Tpan ,,.,»....,,,, Mary Hone
Edith .. i .'. Zam&h Cuunlngbam
Paul . . , , I , John Seiffer
Father Macklln Bobert T. Ualnea
Dr. Morse Maurice' Wells

About the Only iure in the. witch-
craft story unfolded, by 'Holib'we'eh'
Is its wielrdnesS, but,, being excep-
tionally quiet, it hardly figureis to
appeal to the average playgoer.-
Vbey burned the she-devils

classed as witches down New Eng-
land way in early Colonial days,
Ih the play there Is a wayside inn
with the legend that witches were
hanged to the rafters there Instead.
Central character believes, herself
possessed, reincarnated from one of
the women supposed to have cast
spells upon, the colonists,
That Is why Joan comes tO the

spot on the night of Hallowe'en ac-
companied by a . chaperon, and her
fiance. She knows that a wand is

hidden In the hearth,
, she knows the

general lay-out of the. place and
other details although never having
visited the spot before. She .goes
Into trances or passes oUt, then be-
comes normial,. claiming that what-
evfer had happened was merely par-
lor black magic.
But the author approaches and

finishes the subject seriously. He
lays the groundwork, by having the
literate Arnoldi master of the inn
and a learned rabbi, discuss Avltch-
craft and its mystical terms. "Then
when Joan does a fadeout, followed
by the comatose condition of Ar-
nold, who she concedes is Satan and
under whose, spell She is, a Catholic
priest is summoned.
There again the disconcerting

magic is accepted as possible. Last
act has the two men of the clergy
staging curious rites to bring Joan
back to her lover by breaking this

hiental shackles' holding her to the
Satanic Arnold. Fiance starts to
say the Lord's prayer and that
turns the trick—he had strayed
from the cRhrch and for that he had
been punished.
Bringing

,
men of the cloth on the

stage
, and having them go through

mystical, semi-religious- rites maj';
be considered daring but it is ques-
tionable theatre, and in doubtful
taste. Rabbi draws a circle around
those who would save the witch
and

.
a triangle, within which stands

the satanic person. Holy water is
sprinkled here and . there and the
man 1r summoned. Joan clings to
Arnold's legs on that spot until her
young man returns to the faith.
Mary Hone is the exponent of

black magic, and does a good
enough jOb. Ian MacLai-en ,is sep-
ulchral in speech. Other principal
players are Robert T. Haines as the

priest and Aristldes DeLeonl as the
rai»bi. Latter is new oh Broadway,
but Is a linguist and has appeared
op foreign stages, Ibee,

COME ANGEL BAND
Play In three acts (six scenes) by Stuart

Anthony, and Dudley Nichols. I^«sented
by Eugene Walter at 40th Street. Theatre^
N. Y., Feb. 18, .1930. Staged by Melville
Burke.. Settings by. Watson Barratt.
Cast: Clarice Cornell, Burke Clarke,

3. Hammond Dalley, Curtis Cookeey, Jrla
Whitney, Elvln Field, Bobert Woods, Lester
Iionergan, III, Joyce Qatee, George R,
Taylor, Robert Pitkin, Eleanor Lynn,
EUsha Cook, Jr., Arthur X3rlffln, Fra:nk
Wilcox, Richard Barrows,, Richard taber,
Edgar Nelson, Joseph Jlggerton, Frank
Conlan,' J. Louis Johns'oni Frederick ' May

-

nar. Victor Eskcr,- Walter Wagner...
Chauncey Northern Singers: Director,

Chauncey Northern; Eulebel Jackson; Idtt,

May Northdrn, Arthur Landls, Erich
'Adnihs, Loyal McManUs, Bessie Northern,
Felix Northern, S'ai^h Northern.

'Come Angel Band,' despite some
good performances, is juSt one more
in the series of hillbilly tragedies
which appear. to exercise a fascina-
tion for producers, although they
invariably flop. An exception to this
rule, 'Tobacco Road,' probably In-
fluences the boy?.
Beginning, w'th a funeral and

ending with a hanging; 'Gome An-
gel Band' Is a. ehroiilele of misery
piled on misery in a Dixie commu-
hity in which hypocrisy, lechery. In-
cest, brutality and exploitation of
fellow mortals 43 without much coh-
trast of kindliness or decency.

. George R. Taylor, playing the doc-
tor, handles the play's one w^illopy
scene With intelligence and convic-
tion. His tongue-lashing of the
hypocx'ite^ on thie jury and among
the' selfrrighteous spectators makes
good theatre. He rises from peace-
ful repose to raging wrath in a cu-
mulative bit of hig-tensloh trouping
which Is very able.

' Otherwise, Curtis Cboksey as the
scripture-quoting old scoundrel 'who
gets it in the midriff with a pitch-
fork 6n the night of his wedding to
a lo-year-old girl, is the standout
performer, . Frank Wilcox also
makes the sheriff memorable. Two
kids whose fate is to be miserable
are done well enough by Ellsha
Cook, Jr., and Eleanor Lynn, but
the roles, -while lengthy; are not
juicy.
Chauncey Northern Singers carry

a singing counter-phrase through
several scenes. This device is okay,
but, of course, old stuff as back-
ground for cotton country horrors.
Theme cannot be transferred to

the screen. It is KUgene Walter's
first

. appearance as a producer. De-
spite numerous evidences of canny
stagfecraf t; his play cannot qualify

entertainment. Land.
.(Shotv closed F*eJ). 19, Revieio

printed- for record.)

STAN KAVANAGH
JOHN MASOI\( BROWN, A^to Tort Post, said: "And Stan
Kavanagh, who is the most extraordiriai-y and likable Juggler this
reviewer has ever seen/'

ZIEGFELd FOLHES, winter garden, new YORK
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Tdrgy' Fine $16,000 First Week,

CIncago; t. k! Leaving on 10th Wk.

;
(jhlcaeo, Feb,

'Forgy and Bess' is the big lioiae

of the legit field, currently on the

•impresslTe record of its first -week

In the loop. Backed - by heavy ad

-

vatice sale show Is set for practi-

cally- capacity business tor the

fentlr^- length ot .
Its thr?6-\*eek

booking, Ci*acked the yhip in line

shape on Ita Initial gallop to better

than ?16,000.
•

Other • newcomer last week tvas

Cornelia Otis Skinner for a; one^
weeker at the Gnpihd and It iyas a
disappbintmcht. Business was off

- badly This is strange, since M^ss
Skinner has been a box-ofUce mag-
net lii )»er one-woman shows for

ytsecTB In Chicago. Two facts mili-

tated against her. First Is the fact

that Ruth Draper .beat her inta town
this year, so that Miss- Skinner la

" spmethlng of a.tollQW-up, ajid sec-
ond, the Grand Is too large a house
ior her type oi work.
Grand stajrs dark until. March 17,

yrie'D. -Walter 'Hanipden' a;rrives In

"his *CyKiiio ^ de Ber6:erac' • revival,

which will be on a two-week run*
house then shuttering until the ar-

rival of *At Home Abroad' late in

April. ...
'Personal Appearance* closes its

good iQ-week run here; dn Saturday
(29) aiid heads for- St. Xouis, where
Balph Kettering has; paved the way
with exploitation aiid tie-ups.
^Great Waltz' is continuing in

strong fashion at the Auditorium
and is a clhch to. stick into: April,

when It will he forced out hy pre-
vious booking of San Carlo Opera.

Estimate! for Last VVeek
*Bby Meets Gir),' SeMyn (1>000;

|2,75) (6th week). Town's successor
to iThree Men oh a Uor^e.' Settling
down fpr^a long and profitable stay,
which will- carry iilto- summer,- from
present outlook. Above $11,000 last
week, despite raw weather.

'Great Waltz,' Auditorium (4,000;.

$2,7£) (9th week). Musical spec-
tacle continues its steady play for
neat weekly profits. Around }22,000
last week, fine.

'Personal Appearance,' Harris
(1,000: $2.75) (10th, final week).
Business iip on. 'final weeks' no-
tice. Touched $S,000 last week.

.

'Porgy and Bess/ Erlanger (liSOO;
$2i7£) (2nd week). Music-drama in

the bucks by a great margin. Hit
better than $16,000. last week.

Cornsiia .Otis Skinner, Grand
(1,000 ;* $2.20.> One-weeker for the
onerwoznan show was oil. Man-
aged somewhat better than $4,000,

however.

Treasurers Net |5,000

On Annnal N. Y. Benefit

Shows in Rehearsal
Bad Weather Stretch Ends, Legits

Up Again; 'Summer' Rated New Hit

reasurer Club, New Toric's or-
ganization of box ofllce men; ap-
proximated $5,000 profit through its

annual benefit show iield Sunday
(23) at the New Amsterdam. Pro-
gram, ads netted about half the
^Things.

Show played -to standing rCom at
$2.75 top. Proceeds will be used for

the Crgahizatioh's sick fund..'

'Her Weekend'—Anne Nichols.

'Larger Than Life'—Crosby Gaige.

'Star Spangled'—Arthur .Hopkins.

'The Fields Beyond'—Henry
Hewitt..

•Case of Clyde Griffiths'—Group
and Milton Shuhert.

•Idiot's .Delight'—Theatre Guild.
Your Toes'—Dwight' tf. ' Wl-

man.

ietty; 100 a
11 WEEKS. LA

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Hitting for the $100,000 gross
niark, Henry Duffy's 'Leaning on
Lotty,' with Charlotte Greenwood,
is winding up 11 healthy;;' weeks at
the Bl Capitan, final performance
being schMuled for next Sunday
(29). Following day (1) 'Night of
Jan. 16' gets undier way.
Only other legit of last week

was Vera Goi'don's production of
T)reams,' new drama in Yiddish,
given for three nights and a mat
at the long-darkened downtown
Mayan,
Biltmore swings into action again

tonight (26) with 'The Old Maid,'
in for two weeks. Nazimova goes
Into the Biltmore for a single week
starting March 16.
Two other legits are set for the

Biltmore, 'Children's. Hour,' open-
ing around April 6, and 'Personal
Appearance' with Gladys George,
dUe sometime in May.

Estimates for Last Week
'Loaning on Letty,' El Capitan,

Hollywood (G-^1,571; $1.65)' Char*
lotte Greenwood Continues to be a
box oifico magnet in the- renamed
'Post;Road* and tenth week brought
a neat $7,500, .

plenty profitable
Final week (current) should do
better by eeveral grand.
'Dreama' (Yiddish), Mayan, Los

Angeles (D-1,492; $2.00). Verk
Gordon has considerable local fol-
lowing and oh three nia^hta and
SuQday niat (total engagement)
ran iip a satisfactory $5,000, plenty

ENGAGEMENTS
Natacha BoloslaVsky, Mai'joric

Lytell, Michael Visaroff, Geo. To-
bias, Gai'.son Kanin, Ivari TriPsault,
Etlw. Craven, 'Star Spangled' (com-
plete ca.st).
Yvons^e BoiSseau, 'Lady Prccioys

Stream.'
HlldC Abers, t. Joan.'
Sydney Greenstreet. H i o li a r d

\;hovf, Bretalgne Windust, Geo.
Woarter, Jean Mclntyrp, Roi Operti,
[M-anclK. Compton, Barry Thompson,
Idiot's Delight.'

TOBACCO' BIG

MOOO, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.

Trybuts seem to be out as far as
t>hilly is concerned from now on.
At least, there . isn't one on the hori-
zon at the present writing/ unless
the Mask and Wig's,new show; 'Red
Bhuniba,' Is counted in that category
aind that doesn't arrive until middle
April.

On the other hand the long-de-
ferred 'Three Men on a Horse' opens
at the Garrlck next Monday and Is
expected to run right through the
spring with some of the most op-
tlmlsitlc talking about the comedy
being here when the Democratic
convention hits town In June.
, 'Tobacco Road' moves from this

Forrest, to the Chestnut next Men
day . and runs until 'Winterset,'
which . arrives there^ on : March 16.

Many think *R:oad' could miake
: A

longer go of it <it wilt have had five
weeks In all) but apparently tlier«
will be no house around.

Forrest, after being dark a week,
gets its next occupant, 'At Home
Abroad,' for a fortnight starting on
March 9,

Broad gets' a return of 'Squaring
the Circle' Monday for one' week
only and 'Sailor . Bewaire' Is due on
March 16 and also figured for a
run. This indie' house now has-Dan-
ger—Men Working,' which opened
for a \veek,. closed for a week and
is now playing out Its skedded two
weeks* stay. That's something
rktlier unique for Phllly.

Estimates for Last Week
^Tobacco Road' (Forre$t) (id

week). Another fine Session, despite
the weather, with intake at $18,000.
'Postman Always Riiigs Twice'

(Chestnut) (3d week). Three, days
on last yircek. Dropped off to $6,000
on final seven day session.

HAMPDEN WAY OFF,

$8,000, PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Feb. 25. >

Bottom fell out of Walter Hamp-
den's 'Cyrano, de Bergerac' here, last
week with, a bang. Show, which
has been doing beautifully on Its

farewell tour since starting out
more than a. month ago, . got about
$8,000 at the Nlxon, one of the
pborest showingEl here of the entire
season.
Weather was against ^Cyrano' at

every turn, but It's been thiat, too,
in other spots where the attraction
has done excellently. There Was a
^:dod campaign and cricks were
overly generous, so that leaves these
angles out as well. Whole thing
seems to be that this town won't
go for old revivals, particularly of
the costume school. Opening night
was pitiful, with less than 200 cus-
tomers in the orchestra pews, and
dldh't get much better as the week
progi'essed. Mats, ordinarily a push-
over, were juist as bad, both
Wednesday and Saturday session,

dr ing less than quarter housesj.

Nixon season is rapidly filling and
looks like the house will run into

mid-May, with solid bookings. Cor-
nell's 'Saint Joan' is current, with
the No. 2 company of 'Personal

Appearance" coming iii next Mon-
day (2). Private rentals get the

house March 9, and then come, in

the order named, 'Idiot's Delight,'

'Three Men on a Hor.sc,' 'Gho.st.s,'

'Wintersot,' 'At Home Abroad' and'

tlie
.
Univer.«iity of Pittsburgh Cap

and Gown show.

Estimate for Last Week
'Cyrano de Bfergerac' f Nixon:

2,100; $2.8.=)). Bottom fell out of

what has so far been a smashing
'f-i.reweir tour for the Hampden
.show. Tough weather breaks didn't

help but can't be held altogether

accountable for poor $8,000 ses-

.siou. Attraction never got started.

'Saint Jban* is current at $3.30,

highest top for straight drama this

season.

FINE D) HUB

Boston, Feb. 23.

. George M. Cohan's 'Dear Old
Darling' at the Colonial showed its
heels to' the legit . field last week,
with a. nice opening take of $16,000
on its two-week stand. 'Three Men
on a Horse' in its' next-to-last
frames pleased with $9,600; and
'Three ^.Wise Fools' ended a two-
week stay - at n.s.h. $6,000.

: "Horse* • will end Its run Satur-
day (29) making it 17 weeks In
all at the Plymouth. 'Ghost Train'
ends a three-week stay, at the Cop-
ley this week JUhder auspices of
Mary Young.
On the coming-in list are 'Win-

terset' at the Shubert, opening
March 2 for two . weeks and 'Per-
sonal Appearance^ a.t the Plymouth,
March 9, for a 'limited engagement.'

Estimates for Last VVaek
'Dear .Qld Darling' (Colonial,-1st

week, $2.76). Cohan's new piece
found the usual loyal following, reg
isterlng.ahput $15,000> splendid.
•Three Men on a Horse' (Ply

mouth, 16th week, $2.75). Hypoed
by holiday intake, held up satisfac
torlly to. $9,500. One more week.

'3 Wise Fools' (Shubert, 2nd week.
$2.75). Final week quiets like the
first, l)Ut Washlngton'a Birthday
hielp^d iotiie, lifting It to a mild
$B,000.

TERSONALAPPEARANCE'

FAIR 19,000, DETROIT

Detroit, Fehi 26.
'Personal Appearance' put in its

second p. a. in four weeks at the
Cass last week, met with the same
zero weather which prompted the
play's return, and left town with
about tlie same take as previously,
around $9,000.~ Which, after all, is

pretty fair coin for nine performi-
ances at $2,20 top, following oh the
heels of Katharine Cornell's smash
with 'Saint Joan' at $3.30 top.
Minus yery extensive exploitation

and lacking names, whlcll Detroit
seems to demand, th% play also suf-
fered from the fact that It again
preceded another drawing card, this
time 'Three Men on a Horse,' which
opened well at the Cass Sunday
(23). A month ago, .'Appearance'
just preceded 'Anything Goes,'
which copped all the publicity.
Theatre Guild's 'Porgy and Bess'

is booked for the Cass starting
March 6. 'Cyrano de Bergerac' and
'At Home Abroad' also are due here
next month.

Estimate, for Last Week
'Personal Appearance' (Cass;

1,400; $2.20 top)—Back for its sec-
ond engagement here in a month,
the Pemberton play hit tough luck
weather a second time. and enticed
only about $9,000, pretty good con-
sidering. Could have stood more
exploitation. 'Three Men on a Horse'
opened well Sunday (23).

DLOSSOM' FOLDS ON

FAIR $11,500, WASH.

Washington, Feb. 25.

'Blossom Time' folded Saturday
(22) but the Shuberts' hardy peren-
nial ended its tour to soiiie profit.

Critics who had seen It five or
six times didn't even - bother to

stay all the way through on open-
ing night and the house looked
pretty bad. Built .steadily, however,
and wound up with approximately
$11,500 for seven days.

Capital's sole legit stage is now
occupied with the premiere of

'Sweet Aloes,' marldng the first

time Evelyn Laye has worked in

this town. House Will be dark next
week due to postponement of 'At

Home Abroad.'
Ameriran Theatre Society sub-

scribers were plenty burned over
cancelling of 'Taming of ..Shrew,' but
are pacified by a promise of the
prc^n^iere of 'Idiot's Delight' with the
Luht-Fontahhe combo on March 9.

Booking of Torgy and Bess' for

March 16. will give the hou.se its

first aH-NPgro .show since =Grweii

Pastures,' which caused much rum-
pus on the race angle. Capital is

far enough south so that whether
or not to admit colored patrons for

colorc'd shows Is a ticklish problem.
'WintQrspt' is due March 30.

Long stretch of abnormally cold
weather and snow ended late last
week. Saturday found many Visi-
tors piling into town and more than
half the legit shows jumped to ca-
pacity either at the matinee: or night

.

Or both. But the last minute .box*
office surge could not make up for
the bad going earlier in the weiBk,
Winter's climax week, that which

includes Washington's Birthday,
usually sees, sonie leadei's reaching
new high gross marks; but with the
event falling on Saturday there
were no added matinees except for
shows' which have dropped Monday
nlglits.: Only one atti'afetlon climbed
to its best mark. .'Victoria Reglna.'
with takings of $23,700. Others were
satisfied to recoup in some measure
the sharp drop In gross. Musicals
were the hardest hit and only late
arrivals from out of town prevented
heavy red figures.

I)ozen premieres of the past, two
weeks has one standout^—'End of
Summer,' GuUd, which got $15,000
as.a starting week's gross. That Is
capacity duiing the subscription
period,

: .Otherwise last week's crop, like
the previous incoming card,, was
mediocre. Two shows were prompt-
ly removed—'Come Angel Bandi,'
46th Street, and 'Searching for the
Sun,' 58th Street, Npt much is ex-
pected from. 'Mainly for Lovers,'
48th Street; 'Hallowe'en,' Vftnder-
bilt, and 'The Devil of Pel-Ling,'
Adelphil. Additional closings:' 'Black
Widow;" Ma,nsfield; 'I ^ant ia Po-
liceman,' Lyceum; 'The Sapi Runs
High,' Bijou. 'Wlnterser goes out
from the Beck this week.

Diie next week: 'Dear Old , Dar^
ling,' Alvln; 'Saint Joan,' Beck;
'Sweet Aloes,' Booth; 'Three Wise
,Fools,' Golden (opens Sunday for
one week), and 'The Fields Heyond,'
a possibility.
WPA got 'American Holiday'

started at the Manhattan, with other
relief shows more. or less indefinite..

< Estimates for Latct We.^k
*Ai Home Abrsad/ Majestic (24th

week) (R-1,776-$S.30). Going out
after another week; affected con-
siderably last week, when the pace
was estimated around $20,000.
'Black Widow,' Mansfield: Fail^

to relight after Tuesday (last
week's) performance; yanked after
Oil3 ^T^CGICs

'Boy Mests Girl,' Cort (14th week)
(C-l,059-$3,86). Despite the Weather
scourge^ takings of coihedy dmash
hardly dented; got $19,300 with
$4.40 top. Saturday night aiding.

'Call lia Day/ Morosco (SthweekX
(C-961-$3.30). Ticket demand
mounting and, after this week,
agencies should do lively trade; last
week , again around $16,000,

'Children's Hour/ Billot. (67th
week) (P-957-$3.30). Three miatinees
weekly schedule features the long
staying holdover, which has been
bettering $8,000 to profit weekly.

'Co- Respondent Unknown/ Rl'tz

(3rd week) (Olj-918-?3.30). Claimed
somewhat better than estlniated
and moved upward last week;
around $$6,O0O.

'Coma Angel Band/ 46th St
Panned and yanked after seco^id
performance last week.

'Devil of Pei-J-ino/ Adelphl (2hd
week) (D-l,434-$2.20). Opened late
last week and panned;, using cheap
ticket slips, with nttle cblh,
'Dead End/ Belasco (18th week)

(D->1,000-$3.30). Somewhat eased
again,, which wag figured at this
stage of run, principally because of
weather; big, however, at $15,500.
'End of Summer/ Guild (2nd

week) (C-914-$3,30). Accorded ex-
cellent press and Joins the season's
hit crop, with first week around
$15,000; capacity.
'Ethan Frome,' National (6th

week) (D-957-$3^30). Got good start
with sell-out theatre party, which
pai:tly evened up for slack there-
after; strong Saturday; approached
$14,000.

'First Lady/ Music Box (14th
week) (C-l,000-.$3.30). One of the
best of Broadway's comedy presen-
tatjohH; approximated $17,500 mark'
last week;

'Fresh Fields,' Empire (3rd week)
(D-l,099-$3.30), Picked up some-
what and will stay for a while;
second week's takings approximated
$5,.'i00.

'Hallowe'en,' VanderbMt (2rid

week) (C-804-$3.30). Opened late
last week and drew a w-eak press;
may .sticJc for pos.sibIe picture rights.

*l Want a Policeman/ Lyceum.
Withdrawn Saturday after playing
six week.s; moderate takings not
enough for even break.

'Jubilee,' Imperial f20Lh week)
(M-l,^68-$4.40). TSarly last week
faced tough going, along with other
mu.slcai.s, but hit capacity Saturday
and reached §23,000.
'Jumbo/ Hippodrome Hyth week)

(M-4,S27-$3.30), Some bargain ticket
distribution in suburbs; big mu.sical
claimed bettering even break vjith
takings of around $36,000 la$t week.
'Lady Precious Stream,' Booth

(5th week) (D-708-$3.30). Around
$4,000, mostly at niatinee.s; due to
move to 49th St. next %veek.

•Libel/ Henry Miller (lUh ^\ee)^)

(D-944-$3.30), Class English, meller
commands fairly good business ; last
week big- Saturday upped gi-oss
$^li000, getting $10,500.
'Love on the Dole/ Sliubert (1st

week) (CD-l,368-$3.30). Presented
by Maurice Barberi who secured
right's after English presentation;
Opened Monday.

'Mainly for Lovers/ 48th St. (2n
week) (C-869-$3.30). Another ar-
rival late last week. English comedy
rated lightweight ahd drew mild
press.

• ay Wine/ SL James (13th
week) (M-l,520r-$3,85). Engagement
extended; business around even
break last week, with Capacity
Saturday; $11,000.

' con Over Mulberry St.' 44th St.
(25th week) (D-l,325-$3.30). Has
been on the verge of folding several
times; cut rates keeping It In;
ai'ound $3,500.

'Mulatto/ Belmont (ipth week)
(D-576-$3.30). Moved here froin the
Yanderhllt; business mild from
start; last week: estimated around
$8,000, mostly from cut-rates.
'Night of Jan. 16/ Ambassador

(24th week) (D-l,156-$2.75). Popu-
lar melodrama at piop priced scale
has heen averaging- $9,500 weekly
and is indefinite.
'Ons Good Year/ Fulton (14th

week) (C-913r$3,30). (Setting cut
rate support, which carries limited
cast' comedy along; around $3.?D0.
'Postman Always Rings Twice/

Lyceum (1st week) (D-957-$3.30).
Presented hy Jack Curtis; drama^ -

tized by James M. Cain from his
novel; well regarded out of town;
opened Tuesday.

'Pride-* and Prejudice/ Plymouth
(I7th week) (D-l,046-$3.30). With
Mondays out and three matinees
"weekly, engagement is" prospei'lng;
approached $15,000 last week^

. 'Russqit Mantle/ Masque (6tli

week) :(C-900-$3,30). Again excel-
lent Week-end attendance pulled
•gross up to, profit mark; topped
$8,000; soiniewhat under previous
pace.
'Sap Runs High/ Bijou, With-

drawn Saturday; played tiuree. slim
weeks.
'Scandals/ New Amsterdam aotb

we«k) (R-l,717-$4.40). Not capacity
but drawing substantial t>u8ihess;
last week's takings estimated around
$26,000,

'Searching for ih« Sun/ £8th St.
Withdrawn Saturday; panned;
played five perfprmanceff,
•'Three Men dn a Flora?/ Play-

house (57th' week) (G-869-$3.90).
Figures to outlast many attractloiis
on the list; getting over $11,000
weekly and cleaning up on road.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (117th

week) (C-1,017-$1.65). Another long
run show that Is getting more coin
on totir than on Broadwayj over
$8,000 at. low scale.
'Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst (lOth

week) (CD-1.118-$3.30). Bell ringer
of the dramas continues to top the
field, with capacity. pcrforma,aces;.
$23,700.

'Winterset/ Beck (23rd week)
(D-l,2l4-$3.30)i Final week; goes
on tour, -with Boston the first stand;
paced over $8,000i profitable.

'Ziegfeld FolMet/ Winter Garden
(3th week) (B-l,425-$5.50)/ Oft
early last week but came back
strongly at . the finish, which was
the general rule; around $32,000,
considerably under expectations.

WPA
'American Holiday/ Manhattan;

55c. top; opened Friday (21).
'Walk Together Ctiillun/ Lafay-

ette; mixed cast drama, to foe fol-
lo-wed soon by 'Macbeth.'
'Woman of Destiny/ Willis; man-

ager's relief try-out may open
Saturday (29).

'Chalk Dust/ Experimental
(Daly's) ; now Slated to open Friday
(28).

Arty Civic Group in

Radio Preyiew for Biz

Indlanapoli.s,

Fred Burleigh brought, the .cast of

'Hold Your Hats,' opening at the

Civic Playhouse Saturday (22) tip to:

WFBM for a radio jireview. Four
new tunes by Charles Gaynor ahd
Louise Sparks were introduced,

'Things That Love ..Can Do,' 'Some
Afternoon,' 'Foolstepa,' and 'Hold

Your Hats.' <*

KcVuo is first that Civic has un-
dertaken .since its Inception and is

expected to bol.ster low box office

scores of- previous arty offerlrig:.s.

Akron's Third

Akron, Feb, 25,

'Tobacco Road' will reach the

Colonial stage here 3larcJi 12, tov S.

single performance, as Akron's
third legit attractlort of the current
.season,

Henry Hull will head the com-
pany to play here.
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T^ime Chides English Copyists'

Time map takes two neW British
new8<»maeazines,.also\weekly, mildly
to task for .'franlUy plasladnlng* the
tJ. S. tiuhlicatlon. News Review
.and Cavalcade are the titles of the
"t^wo hew London weeldies. Former
Is published by TIbor Korda, Hun-
garian, Who denies he Is rielated, ' o
Al^-'^nder' Korda, and; Cavalcade la

edited by Alan Cameron, published
by William James Brlttaln;
Cameron was formerly associated

with Kordx as one ot the editors
. o£

Cosmopolitan Press; ^publishei's of a
string, of small trade publications,
and when Koijda heard that his ex;-

euicpr, Camieron, was u-out
the idea which he (Korda). had
tiursed for some time, that of a
British counterpart of America's
Time n.aeraEine; he' rushed to press
With News ReS^iew in ordir to beat
Cameron to the mark.t for the dis-
tinction of Britain's first weekly
news-magazine. Both are analyzed
by,.Time r. .copyi.ng its style,- trpogr-
raphy and format.

Best SeUers

Best Sellers for the week ending Feb. 22, M reporisd.by ths
American News Co.$ |ne<

icti

'The Last Puritan' ($2.75) >.,,......By George Santayana
'I'he Hurricane* ($2.50) .....By Chas. Nordhoff and James N. Hall
'If 1 Have Four Apples' ($2;6p) ........... .By Josephine L&wrence.
'It Can't Happen Here' ($2.50) v..,,...;.By Sinclair Lewis
'Faster, Faster' ($2,60) ., By E. M. Delafleld
'Allnchestei' House' ($2.60) By Anne Creena

iction

'North to the Orient' ($2.50/,, ....By Anne Morrow LindbiBrgh
'Life With Father' ($2.0Q) .........By Clarence Day
'Woollcott Reader, The* ($3.00) ....... . . .By Alexander Woollcott
'Man the Unknown' ($4.50) ..................... . .By Alexis CarreU
'Mrs. Astor'is Horse' ($3.00).... ...,.>«,,., .By Stanley Walker
'The Exile' ($2,50) . i .By Pearl S, Buck

More Stri rdoih

Gevman newspaper publishers now
must prove' that both they and their
wives are of pOre Aryan descent
back as far as the year 1800. not*
withstanding the Nuremberg laws'
provision fol> proof of Aryanism:
back oiily to their grandparents.
This law provided that under

certain circuinstances more strin-
snt provlsib'ris made by Nazi party

organizations or other authorities
might be" mainfained with permis-
sion of the Ministry of the Interioi?,'

Rule .how ..to ho enforced- was Is-
sued by .Max AHiah",'/: old p^rty
member and head of the largest
Nazi .i)u:, Wishing house. .

It's entitled "Ah Ordinance for
Safeguardihg th6 Gern Newsr
paprr Publishing Fi^'.d."

Anzae Supplement
Woriien's Weekly, ...A femme mag

publlsljed IbyAssociated Newspapers
In Sydney, Avstralla,. win bring in
an 8-pa^e film supplement.
A representative. Is at present in

Hollywoodv digging up niatierlal.

Mag also carries a tr6e novel
weekly and a book on how to ap-
pear, beautiful at all times. Whole'
lot» Ihcludlhg the film, stuffy costs
only ^6; Navels given free Ihclude
'Saiji Michelle,' 'Jim the Conqueror,*
The Inheritors,* and. 'The Tihlri Man.'

Moro On W! 11; Rogers'

.
Oklahoma State, Society sponsor-

ing new volume on Will Rogers, to
appear March 13. Book to be titled
•Folks Say of "Will Rogers.'

Cdnirlbutoris Include President
Roosevelt, Fannie Hurst, Amos 'n'
Andy, Fred Stonci IrVln S. Cobb,
Grantlahd Rice, Rabhl Wise, Rupert
Hughes, O. Oi Mclntyra and Eddie
Cantor.

Or. Wise Succeeds Son
Editorship of- Opinion', mag of

Jewish life and letters^ taken over
by; Dr. Stephen S. Wisei Dr. Wise
succeeds his son, Jamea Waterman
Wise starting with the April issue.
He will be assisted by board com-

posed of Professor Mordecal M,
Kaplan, Ludwlg Lewisohn,. Rebekah
Kohut, Maurice Samuel and Dr.
John Hayhes Holmes,

Cendrars Ends Pie Prowl

Series of articles on film atudlos
and screen personalities, material
for which were slathered by Blaise
Cendrars during recent visit here,
will appear weekly In the Parls-
Solr, said to >have largest general
circulation In Frdnce.
Cehdri s, who Authored 'Sutter's

Gold,' along with 10 other novels. Is

now en route to France.

Short Life for L. A< Daily

Los Angeles. Press, community
shopping ne^s sheet, Is back • to
twice-a-week ^publication after three
days as a dally. Heavy overhead
put the damper on six times weekly
appearance. Sheet claims circula-
tion of 86,«00 "tn the Wilshire-
Hancock Park district bf L. A.

ClassVfor^ 5c.

American Standardyis title of new
6c week akedded for ,some time in

spring. Mag to feature material of
high literary nature.
Joseph Greenberger will edit, with

Albert .Wiener holding down the

business end. Mag will sell by sub-
scriptTon only.

Glorifying the P. A*

The press agent is to have a
ch&inpion in tlie new Publicity

News,"national ma^ devoted to. pub-
licity and public relattions.,. Will

he a, monthly, Initial Issue due
March 1.

Edwar iib-

Itsher.

Booksellers' Awards i .May
First -national book award of

American Booksellers Association
to be made at its cohvpntion early
in May. Award to cover books pub-
lished through D$c., 1936, classifi-

catlohs including most original
novel, the most distinguished novels
biogi'aphy and. non-fiction^

Though award It not monetary, it

Is believed that backing of booksell-
ers will help the sales of books
choseii. Balloting is in hands of Na-
tional Committee, and all booksell-

ers will" be permitted to vote.

ions and Letters

Itlhge F. Warner} .publishing

liew fashion mag .for femmes.
called Style Arts. Will be quarterly,

sell - only by .
subscription and will

inake Its apjpearance early in March.,
trene S. Simp Is. editing,.

Close on the heels of Womans
Today mag comes Hugo.Gerhsback's
Woman's Digest, also to devotts. It-

self to wonien's side' of . affairs in.

getteral.

Mag to be edited by Mlna Lewlr
ton, former associate ed of Golden
Book. First .issue out end of this

ihohth.

Heiikle-Yewdale Elects

Officers of newly ' orgatnized

Henkl.e-Yewdale House, of which
Mertbn St Tewdale Is pre?, Include

Henrietta Henkle' as v'.p.; Daniel
Jaeger, as treasurer,: and Pearl W,
Henkle, secretary. '

"

Henkle-Yewdale's first books to

Include 'Labor Union Racket,' by
Edward Dean Sullivan; 'His End
Was His Beginning,' by Herirletta

Buckmaster; .'Confessions of An-
other Young Man,' by Bravlg Imbs,

ari^ .'.Gangplanks to the East' by
Bertha Luqi;<

Hellinger's Full Page
Mark Helllnger will" get a full

page-to himself on the-N. Y. Attier-,

lean Sunday March of Events sec-,

tion starting with the issue of

March' 15.'. At present he's sharing

the page with O. O. Mclntyre, but

latter Will be shifted to a different

page.
Figured .by the American circu-

lation department that the Hel-
llnger page has upped the paper's

sale by over 50,000 thus far.

did scripting job at Paramount
Coast studio.

After: two- weieks layoff, during.

Which he finished *neiw piystery
novel, Don MalnWarlng Is back on
'Warner studio, L, A., publicity pay-
roll.

Award, of Parents mag medal for
1935 for. most helpful book' of year
for parents goes to Dr. Winifred E;.

Bain for 'Parents Look at Modern
Educatlbn.'

(Continued from page, 6)

picture, 'Klondike Annie' (Par). It
Is .said the publisher: personally
cracked down on tW film and will

: loose an Editorial campaign against
It on inorals grounds. It- Is the first

time any Hearst paper has hurled
theatre advertising out of Its make-
up, and likewise, first time Hearst,
himself a plc producer, has ever
gone gunning after a film on such
grounds. 'Annie' Is having one of
Its first release dates bere at the In-
.die downtown Urst runner, Keith's.
It opened Saturday (22). 'The
News-Post, critic, Norman Clark,
will not

.
review film.

Larry Schanberger, manager of
Keith's, is quite worked up oyer fact
News-Post banned all mention of
the film from.Monday on. On Satur-
day^ Schanberger points but. sheet
accepted 60-lln6 ad frotn Keith's and
also started i publicity contest for
which cash prize was. donated by
theatre. On Sunday, IQOrllne ad
was accepted .from houtie, plus a
900-lIne national ad spread. On
Monday Schanberger was notified
that News-Post would carry nothing
more on 'Annie,' but reason for ban
was not given the exMb. Monday's
ad would have been but 26 lines.

Fiction and Films
By EPES SARGENT
Promi ing New Writer

For her first novel, Rahiona Herd-
man reveals a keenly analytic mlndi
an . ability to .virtually yivlsect her
creations and expose their Inner

By WOLFE KAUFMAN
What's Wrong with Pictures?

William J, Perlman, growing very
worried about the motion picture
business and Its future, has got-
ten together a symposium on it. He"

worklhgs, .Without the debutante I asked 20 good fellows to write him
assertion, *A "Time for Love" (Har- pieces about the business, which he
per's; $2 could pass for the prod- put together into one volume called
Uct- of an established writer, but 'The Movies on Trial' (Macmlllan-
then Miss. Herdman has been on the $2.60). ' It is a pompous, if preco-
Harpfer staff since '29 and comes clous, volume and it isn't likely to
naturally by her expertn6ss, teach anyone anything,, nor solve
The story tells of the love of Paui any problems. But It does <jontaln

Langdon for his assistant, Mary a few para.graph3 of amusing wrlti
Calder. He tries to eat his cake Irig.

and have it, too, for he cannot rec-
oncile himself to severing his htari

tai ties to forni a new alliance. He
dalll.es until thje level-headed Mary
walks out Oh ;

him, stlir keenly loV'

ing, but assured , that he hever will

be man .enough to meet the. situa
tlon Olfearly. It Is a .thoughtful book,
for thoughtful readers, though Its

circulation will not ba confined to

this class. It Is there, however, that
she will meet her full recognition.

Could make a picture, but for the

censorship against illicit love.

There re some surprising mis-
taltes and errors In the chapters
written by WiUlarn Allen White,
Rev, John J. Cantwell and a few
others, but they're unimportant, be-
ing personal. Edward G. Robinson,
in a defenigive piece, gets just a
m.lte too academic, and : Seymour
Stern tears the business to pieces
because it isn't artistic, enough.
Don Marquis knows why pictures
are bad—because the stories, aren't
good, enough. Judge Ben Lindsey
worries about all tho shootin,';

picturing. If Miss Herdnian can re-

peat, she will be established, for aij

second effort will be: looked for with
interest. •

though this is cleaner than many Pictures are mighty nice, he
nxore respectable books passed for

|

*.^^1'^'"> Judge. Goldstein backs
him up. WlUIam Lyons Phelps
outlines a bunch of stories he'd like
to see Hollywood make (sonie of.

Which have already been done) and
Upton Sinclair details the Holly-
wood plot against social security:
Most entertaining and unaffected
piece in the book Is the one by
Brock Remberton, wiio seems to
think that sure the picture business
Is screwy, but what the hell, ain't
it a lot of fun?

Mars' TM.rri

Since Edgar Rice Burroughs' pre-
vious book was 'Tarzan and. tlie

Leopard Mein,' the author dives into.

Interplahetary space for 'Swords of
Mars' (Burroughs,..Inc.; $2),

Thia.time It Is an airship With a
nearly hunian brain, developed by
a half-crazed scientist, and a trip

to the larger of thei Martian nioons.

Packed with adventhre, nicely

planned for sustained suspense. In
the creation of . this type "of liter

ture Burroughs stands w;ithout a
I

peer. Slightly above his standard.

More Saroyan Briefies

About.. 18 mouths or so ago
nett c;erf and Whit urriett, work-
ing hand in hand, creatied a new
literary genius for America by the
name of William Saroyan. Saroyan
was a young Armenian-American
who had written a few falr-to-h^Id-
dllng short stories and Cerf and
Biirnett decided to build him (and
their own bankroll) up. They suc-
ceeded admirably, proving once
niore—if proof was needed—how
easy it is.

Now Saroyan gives out his second
book of short stories, 'Inhale and.

. Ed Smith Dead
Ed Smith, 67, former Chicago

sports writer and. referee, die'd Feb
23 In Hollywood from pneumonia.
Widow and daughter survive.

CHATTER
Paul de KruiC In N. Y.
Franz Werfel to Vienna.
Alexander Woollcott to Europe,
Alec Waugh

.
and Francis Hackett

Europe-bound,
Claudia' (jran^tqn off on a trip

around the world.
Aben Kandel Is doing a new novel

about Hollywood.
Sinclair Lewis and Harrison

Smith to Bermuda.
Homer Groy doing an article pn

Hplljhvood for Cosmo.
John Masefleld's hew book of

poems, 'A. Letter from Pontus,' due
in May..
John E. Allen's articles on 'News-

paper Makeup' io be published In
book form.
Heritage Press, which' specialises

in classics; deviating to do Irving
Stone's 'Lust for Life.'

Twentieth 'Century-Fos paid
$10,000 for Harry Hamilton's first

novel, 'Banjo on My Knee.'
Ruth Rankin resigned as asso-

ciate editor of Silver Screen and
Screenland to write a novel.

First book under Horizon House
imprint to be Mary Master Need

-

ham's 'Tomorx'ow to Fresh Fields,'
John. Evans, whose hew book,

'Shadows Flying,' comes out in
April, is married to Claire Spencer.
Reglna Kurlander, special writer

of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, in
New York for a month of writing on
her own.
Wallace Smith Is writing serial

for Satevepost on Mexico. Recently

lock and Hearst in Pitt
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

For possibly first time in film his-
tory a flicker came In .for page 1
editorial blast here last week when
the morhlhg post-Gazette, Paul
Block dally, put the hooks Into Mae
West's 'Klondike Annie.' Captioned
'Is Politics Infiuencing Censorship,
piece appeared just one day before
picture opened locally at Penn.
Discussing brlefiy ban of 'It Can't

Happen Here,' editorial also ap
peared a day later on page one Of
flye other Block dailies. Paramount
locally took no action. The expected
yanking of a three-column Par na
tional ad In the Post-Gazette a day
following appearance of blast didn't
develop either, and It's believed pro
ducers may let It go as Just one of
those things, figuring perhaps It

may be a faVorable boomerang for
business.

Appearance of piece had city cen-
sors calling at the Penn, with repre-
sentatives of women's clubs, for first

showing of picture. They found no
objections on' moral grounds aN
though one of club

.
representative^

asked for picture's withdrawal be-
cause It created Ill-feeling between
China ahd America.
Fllni critics made note of 'Klon-

dike Annie's' splcc, notably Karl
Krug, reviewer for Hearst's ISun-
Tel^gram and Post-Gazette
critic.

In face of all this adverse criti-
cism, 'Klondike Annie' got around
$2,500 at Penn opening day (21),
bettering first-day take of the last
West picture here, '(Join' To Town,'
by several huildred dbllartr aind on
Saturday, following hit close to $4,-
000, fine. That presages a better
than a $14,000 week, which is ex-
cellient.

Stance in Syracuse
Syracuse, Feb. 26,

Hearst's Journal-American toda.y
served, niptlce on the RKO-Schine
theatre -pool that Its columns are
closed to advertising and publicity
on Mae West's 'Klondike Annie.'
Picture opens at Keith's Thursday
(27) midnight. Understood It will
be made an editorial target.

On Acting

Van H. Cartmell does hot pom-
pously announOe that his 'Handbook
for the. Amateur Actor,' (Doubleday,
Doran; $1.60) Is a comfplete treatise

on the art. He merely proffers It as-

ah aid to the amatetirs, notably for

the director. In slightly more than
, , , , ^t, , w

60 pages he gives hints on various 5. ^
^

phases of acting. Then follows what ^^^^ 1* is

he calls an appendix, whidh runs the ^]}^^
Saro>^n is still a fair-to-mid-

volume up to 200 pages. Here are shprt; story writer with ajot.

to be found an ample glossary, theh** Pi'o«iif. and that some m^m
entire production layout of a New IW really write something worth

York little theatre, and a one-act
farce in which the left-hand pages
contain a complete analysis of the
stage business and the rea&Ons
therefore.

while.

For Radio Writers

Peter Dixon, who has had a lot of

This alone would give I

experience in the writing oi; radio

the average amateur director,plejty
of new ll^rht on how to direct. Pub
liished without the other matter, It

would still be a good buy at sev-
eral times the.prloe.

It should snuggle on the shelf of
every little theatre library.

_1_

programs, has turned out a fine text
book In 'Radio Sketches and How
to Write Them' (Stokes; $2). It's

a discussion of technique of writ-
ing, how and where of selling; how
sexuals are plotted, and the 'tech

i

nique of children's programs;
Book also contains ,,20 previously

broadcast sketches used by promi-
nent persons as examples for study.
Starts off with the statement that
it is 'not a sucker, book and doesn't
promise to teach you anything.' Just
a text book for discussion, and it is,

too. A good one.

Nice Pilotage
Margaret Wlddemer has written

enough books to have, learned the
channels and the backwaters of lit-

erary composition. She finds It slm-
pie to chart the passage of not one
but three marriages In. 'Marriage Is

Possible' (Farrair
. & Rlnehart; $2),

They all Lappen about the- same
time and the heroine, her brother

|

niusic. She does, to find out she
and their girl chum all make the p"®ver was legally max'ried, and she.
hitch.

Shiela Lonsdale marries a strug-
gling young lawyer, whose chief
fault is an easy ^disposition, but her
brother is roped into marriage with
a cheap little cheater and. her chum,
whom her brother really loves, mar-
ries a wealthy Italian-American.
AH of these niatrlmbnial adventhres
and their Inter-relatlonshlps are

of course, marries the doctor. In-
teresting and along modern lines,
but not gripping, '"ioo involved for
picture appeal.

skillfully khlt into^an engrossing L.ow

Along Easy Lines
Departing fronv none of the con-

ventions, Mai-y Blckel's 'House
Guest"

,
(Conrad McCanri; $2) Is just

a well, built biit unimaginative job
of writing. Good' picture material.

story.
ever.

The first third, lags in a . leisurely
It's good fare for the libraries, but buildup of the plot, but then thl

contains greater appeal to people
who buy rather than rent books. It's
real writing.

Psychiatry
Barbara Webb, who. specializes in ... „

hillbilly romance, gets knee deep InJ romance,
psychosis In her 'Coming Round the
Mountain' (Doubleday,. Doran; $2).
More than half the book deals with
an experiment in psychology woven
into a romance.

begin to warm up and the story
move's smoothly to. Its end, With the
complications deftly If unoriglhally
h'Oned out. Deals with the efforts
of a breezy Frenchwoman to malie
a delayed Cagh-ln on a wartime

Fuzzy
Indirection rather hampers 'Turn

Magic Wheel' (Farrar & Rlnehart;

, ,
. ., $2), in which Dawn Powell telLs a

"erolne runs aways from the story In a haphazard progress that
hills when marriage to a moun- is
talneer becomes too distasteful. A
native ability to do distinctive
sketches brings her New York Suc-
cess. She falls in love with a
mental specialist, to whom she
makes confession that she Is mar-
ried. He insists that for her soul's
good she must go back to face the

supposed to reveal much move
than it tells.

Highly modern style, but not a
good model for young writers, for
it probably will be out of style by
the time they grow up. For the
cognlscentl or something. Not a
picture. Not much of a ^sfoi\v,

mostly character drawing.
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CoDege Town Cries 'Bravo/ Gets

By IltEDERIGK: DONAGHEY
(Tvio operas were presented in Madison, Wis,, on WasUington's Birthday

Ijf the prqup of Chicago opero, singers which have teen handed together by

J. iB: DeEeyser, fdrmer opera choHster. Similar operiitic presentations in

small towns, of Ittinois ariilndiana have attracted good grosses land suggest
pdssilillties for opera at JPopukir Prices. Varibtt senp a member of its

Chicago staff to Madison to review the performances.)
'

. ' -1
: . : -r— —

Haensel and Gretel
(AFTERNOON)
Madison, Wis., . 23,

Humperdlnck's German - operetta, In
three acta, revlVea (In English) Feh. 22
(mat); 1036, In Parkway theatre, by Chl^
cago. Opera Co.
The .iS*atlier ^ ; George Graham
The Mother •..Constance Eberhart
Haensel. , • . • . . . . ... . . . , . .Maria Matyas
Gretdt .' Helen Freund
The Witch .Florence Richmond
The .Dew-Fatry. .....Janel Falrbank
The Sandman. kHazel Sanborn

J. B. DeKyaer did well -with his
holiday invasion Feb. 22 of Madison,
always a good show-town. He calls
his company the Chicago Opera.
Name is good one for the Middle
"West, and how that the resident
Chicago venture has renamed itself

• City Opera, with its decision not to
tour, there ca^n be fairly laid against
DeKeyiser's valiant effort no charge
of misrepresentation and no serious
popular confusion.

Matinee of: ^Haensel and Gretel'
represented a 'flrst-nlght' here,
where opera had never been sung.
Never a good . repertoire opera^ es-
pecially on tour, hecaiise of its re-
quirements as to cast, mlse-en-
scehe, and costly rehearsing, its re-
vival- by DeKeyser was his response
to requests from clientele in other
towns for an afternoon, opera
which children could reasonably be
expected to understand and enjoy.
Humperdinck's operetta, of Itself, la
the right answer; but anything like
adequa.te mounting of piece is be-
yond DeKeyser'g present economic
resources. So he. will lay work- asidcj
he says, until able to do better by it;

As it was, his scratch experiment
worked out to the satisfaction of
matinee crowd, which used .About
50% of Parkwaiy's 1,200 seats (from.
$2 dowii), with , children (at half-
price) making up nearly -60% of
audleince. Their behavior, like- that
of the adult at both shows, observed
most of the Italian punctilio. Im-
ported from Milan, and Rome) . via
New York a.nd Chicago. Thus, jiino
Bigalli, conductor, although ' un-
known In Madison till riOWr was
treated as it he were at least . Tos'
canini or Marinuzzl «ach time he
entered and left musicians' pit, was
included in act-end callg,. :to)c:.JJQWJ.t,

and was cheered when lie' csiMe iifto

view with the ensemble ' at end of
both «hows.

Hastily prepared revival not
helped by last minute substitution,
of George Graham, new to role, as
the Father, taking place of Wilfred
Englemaii, withdrawn from after-
noon bill In. order that he might
sing his usual role of Rigoletto at
night, latter role being left empty
through illness of Robert Rlngllng,
singing member of circus RInglings,
who. was rushed Feb. 21 to Chicago
hospital for surgery Just as com-
pany was taking train.
Miss Matyas, as the bemused boy,

was best of the others In 'Haensel,'
and may And role to be her sought
stepping-stone to recognition as a
singer of first-line contralto and
mezzo assignments.

RIGOLETTO
(EVENING)
Madison, Wis., Feb. 23.

. Vevdl'3 Italian opei-a, In four acts, eung
fin Italian) Fetr. U2, 1038, In Parkway by
Chicago Opera. Co.
Biiko of Mantua .Robert Tjong
Rlcroletto ..Wr.fred JEnjrlejtian

GllOa , .Rosalinda. Morlnl
Glovanna . ...Hazel Sanborn
Sparafutlle Hownrd Preslop
Maddalcne Maria Matyas
Monterone Mr; Preston
Boraa . . ..Giuseppe Cavndorl
Mrtrullo Benjamin Landsman
Count Ceprnno Max Toft
Countess Ceprano Irma Boyle
A page ...Anna Buck

•Rigoletto,' which has had sufflcl-

erit repetition by DeKeysicr company
to be seasoned, isent night cro\yd
(jtist short of capacity) into rous-
ing applause throughout the per-
formance and a jjreat demoii.stra-
tlon of approval at end. Engelmaji
knows all the traditions arid tricks
which have accumulated round title

role: Gllda Is part wherein- Miss
Morlnl is known best to opeta-gb-
ers; a new tenor, Robert Long, sings
and looks w'ell, but needs routining
af? actor; Matyas /lets herself go as
Maddalene hi all the hanky-panky
of grand opera vamps; and the
others are veterans of m.any sea-
sons of 'Rigoletto' In Chicago. They,
with well-rehear.sed chorus, gave
a good account of one of the most
deponrtable works In the Italian rep-
ertoire.

. BfKeyser, asked to return to
Madison, says he will gladly, do so
If assigned to the Orphcum. and
complains that Parkway was im-
posed on him after he had been
ffiven to undel'stanrt he would hare
Orp.heum, with more than 2,000
scats, for Feb. 22.

PHILADELPHIA'S ITINERARY^

Transcontinental Tour Opens April
13 In Hartford

Philadelphia, Feb.

Dat6s for Philadelphia Orchestra's

transcontinental toiir^ announced

last week, follow:

April 13,, Hartford; April 14, Bos-
ton; A:pril 16, Springfield; April ^6,

Torohto; April IT, Chicago; April
18, tirbaha; April 20, Atlanta April
21, .Ne'W Orleans; April 22, Shreve-
port (tentative) ;. April ?3, Tulsa;

.

April 24, Pallas; April 26, EL Paso
(tentative); April 27, 28, .Los An-
geles; -April 29, Santa Barbara.

Mlay IV 2, 3, San Fifahcisco; May
5, Salt Lake City; Miay 6, Denver;
May... 7, Lincoln, Neb. (tentative)

;

May 8, Omaha; May 9, St Lbials;,

May 10, Milwaukee; May 11, Minhe-
apdlls; May 12, Cleveland; May 13,

14, 16, 16, Ann Arbor; May 17, New
York.
Leopold Stokowskl' will conduct

all but three .concerts of toiir, which
is being sponsored by RCA-Victor
to plug records.

Berlin Concerts

Berlin, Feb. 9.

tiiilu Mysz-Gmeiner gave a lieder

evening at the Beethoven Saal.

Concert on two cembali given by
Elizabeth Swing and Hans Plschner
at the Bechsteih Saal.

Ainerlca,n' melodies sprinkled In

between Dvorak's • Symphony 'From
the New World,' played by the
Landes orchestra.

.

Third concert of the Berlin In-
strumental Collegiate under Profes-
sor Dr. Fritz Stein Included works
of Bach . and Mozart, performed at
the Castle Monbijoii..

George Baklaiioff sings title role

'In 'Rigoletto* at Hamburg Opera.
"yhe Lost Son,' opera by Robert

Heger, will be premiered at the
State: Opera, Dresden, March 21.

'Halka,' Polish national opera, by
Stanislaw Moniuszko is a forthcom-
ing production at the Berlin '£)tate

Opera.

Hiirok Sails as Usual
S. Hurok sails for Europe in May

on his annual talent-hurit. Already
he has the following- pacted for
touring hext season: Marian An-
derson, Moscow Cathedral choir,

Vienna Boys choir, Kolisch quartet,
Dana iSinging Ensemble (new),
Glnette Neveu, violinist (new)

;

Bronislaw Huberman, Poldi Mlldner,
Rudolph Serkin, pianist; George
Yourneff, basso (new); Raphael,
Sarah Osnath-Halevy and Trudi
Schoop Comic ballet.

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe again
heads the Hurok list of imports.
Repertoire for next year is to in-

clude 10 new ballets, some of which
will use U. S. themes.

Schangf Has Stokowskl
Leopold Stoko^yskl, now on the

Coast dickering with M-G-M, has
appointed P. C. Schang, Jr., of Co-
lumbia Concerts to represent him
for radio broadcaist dates. PhlHy
symphonic conductor was on Genr
oral Motors hour, a few weeks agb.-

Hls symphonic group begins a
spring tour shortly.

Merola in K. T.

Gaetano Merola, manaiglng direc-

tor of the San Francisco Opera, was
in New York last week, pactlng
artists for next season's progi'anl on
the Coastj Already booked arc Klr-
steri Plagstad, Elizabeth Rethberg,
Lotte Lehmanh and Benlamino
Gigll.

Frisco's season Is In Nov.

Ibany's Cufto Concert
Albany, Feb. 25.

Albany Concert orchestra ( WPA)
will give Its first concert tbnlght

(25) in a city library. Conducted
by Joseph LoudlH.
No admission charge.

Quits Gavemment-Backed
Carolina Symphony Orch.

Charlotte, N. C., Feb. 26.

Q. O. iShepherd, buslneas manager
of the /North, Carolina Symphony
orchestra, a government aid project
for unemployed musicians, has
resigned that: post. Several months
ago when Lamar Stringfleld was
coiiductor of the orchestra friction
arose' between him. and Sh«pherd.
Conductor Stringfleld resigned and
went with WPA as director of mu-
sical projects. He ti^as succeeded,
by Joseph DeNardo.
A similar reorganization Is said

to be taking place now. DeNardo
will Continue as conductor.

SAN CARLO FORSAKES

PLAYING AUDITORIUMS

Seattle, Feb. 25.

Big mail order sale for San Carlo
Grand Opera, week opening March
16, at local Music Hall (Hariirlck)
indicates public favors opera in de-
luxers rather than in barny civic
auditoriums.. Two years ago Saii
Carlo grabbed $24,000 at $1 top, at
local aude, but last year only $11,-

000. Top: at MusicvHali is $1.60,

with. .seat, capacity. 2,300, with
possible gross set at $24,000.

Bill MicCurdy, rep for Fortune
Gallo in N. W. tour, reports $5,000
advance sale^at Vancouver, •-B* -G„
where opera playd. Strand theatre
six days opening .23rd.

Fanchon fi Marco Tour

iHollywbod, Feb^ 25.

Hollywood Ballet, Fanchon &
Marco unit, has heen booked for
26 weeks, opening at Amarillo,
rt%x„ March 3; Cpmbo hits Austin,
Tulsa, Houston, Jackson, Miss,;
Charlotte, N, C., hefofe hbpping to
Boston; Dues In Metropoiitah Opera
Hbuise in New York; March 23.

Doc Howe hfindling Coast details
with Mark Luescher. working in

Manhattan.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Books Jeritza, Others
Pittsburgh, Feb. 18.

Two local artists, Pescha Kagah,
pianist, and Reed Kennedy, bari-
tone, have been signed to guest-
star with Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra In coming (series of net-
work broadcasts sponsored by Pitts-

burgh Plate Glasid company. Weekly
half-hour programs, which will ori-

ginate here over KDKA, get under
wi^y tomorrow (Thursday).
In addition to Maria Jerltza and

Giovanni Martinelli, already an-
nounced, other giieet stars lined up
for the series are Joseph Benton-
elll, new operatic sensation; Reinald
Werrenrath,. Dusalina Glannini,
Charles Hackett, Queena Mario and
Efrem. Zimbalist, Xhtonlo Modarr.
elll, symphony's resident conductor,
will baton the . broadcasts.

Ethel^ Jr.

(Continued from page .1)

they had to play In only had 600

pounds of coal and needed a ton for

proper heating. Manager Phil Tlp-
pln sent out a hurry SOS for coal

arid as a result people, came to the

theatre that night carrying It by
bucketsful.

Four dates were pliayed In North
Dakota when the temperature was
never under 30 below zero.

Company has a small nut and
started the tour Jan. 26 With every-
body in the troupe landing on the

first date with about 30c in pocket;
Biz has been good. Gross, iiere was
small on one performance and the

take was only about $900, in the red.

Concert Notes

Marian Anderson, Negro concert
contralto, will be given silver loving
cup Feb. 28 by students of North-
east High School, Philadelphia, of

which town she is native.

Benedict Grunewald^ New Orleans,

impresario, had Richard Crooks for

Feb. 23 and Grace. Moore on
March 17 for concerts at the Munic-
ipal auditorium.

Joseph Schuster has been named
solo cellist with the N. Y, Philhar-
monic Symphony ..succeeding Alfred
Wallensjteiri who retires at the end
of this . iieason.

American BaDet All Youngsters,

In Quandary About Met Opera;

Old Guard Pushes 'Em Around

FRIEDA HEMPEL COMING

Sui Ajgainst August Heckscher
Due March 18

Hearing of a motion to compel

August Heckscher, aged millionaire

philanthropist, to continue to. pay

Frieda Hempel, opera diva, $15^000

a year for life under an algreement

entered into In 1928, was adjourned

Monday (24) In the N. Y. Supreme
Court until March 18, at the request
of the singer's counsel. The diva's

presence, in court was necessary, the
attorney contended. She Is . at pres-

ent in Germany.
Present action Is against Heck-

scher and ^members of a trust fund
to compel the paymfent of the last

quarterly stipend, of $3,750 which
the singer claims was due her last

December but which she claims' the
defehdants ha^v^ unl$>wfully with-
held from her. The defense claims
the .linger was not, entitled, to fur-

ther moneys from the miUibnairei as
she had repeatedly violated the
agreement she had entered iiitb to

stop annoying Hech3chef.
Should the court decide Mme.

Hempel was >ntitied to the last

qtaarterly payment It would' mean
that sh^ would continue to get $16,r

000 for the test of her life..

Detroit's Opera Season

Detroit, Feb. 25

Subscription sale of tickets for

the eiglith. spring season of the De-
troit Civic Opera performances got
under way this week. Operas will

be produced sis' usual In Masonic
Temple's 4,500-8eater audltorfunil./

Sked includes 'Alda,* with Mar-
tinelli, Tentonl and Melsle;\, -The:

Dybbuk' with Rosa Rilsa, - j'aegel,

Eustis, Ruisi ahd Franco Ghlone, of

LaScaia, MllQ^n, conducting; and
'Prince »Tgor' with Dubrovsky and
Others of the Arts of Musical Riifl-

Bla. The Detroit Symphony orlc and
Yakovleva's Ballet Russe will assist.

Local Opera company also plan-
ning to take the three productions
to Chlcfigo and other midwest cities..

Anti-Trust

(Continued from page 6)

exec from Philadelphia; N. H.

Brower, west coast division man-
ager of WB; Robert Hicks and
ByrOn F. Moore, attached to Gen-
eral Theatrical Enterprises, WB
flubsidiary, at St. Loiils; Ralph
Kohn, former Par treasurer, now In

Los Angeles; Ralph LlBeau, Par
district sales manager in Kansas
City; Maurice Schweitzer, Par
branch manager In St. Louis; Car-

roll Peacock, Par branch head at

Los Angeles and Myke Lewis, Pa-
cific Coast district sales manager
for Par with headquarters in L, A,;

B. J. McCarthy, RKO exchange

head, St. Loiiis, and Louis Ellman,

former branch mgr. there.

Other defendanls, some oif wl^oin

were indicted in the original St.

Louis action, Include Harry M. War-
ner, Albert M. Warner, Herman
Starr, Abel Cary Thomas, Gradwell
Sears, Joseph Bernhard, Maurice
Silver, Andrew W. Smith, jr., Clay-
;ton Bond and Roy Haines (all of

WB); Adolph Zukor, John E. Ot-
tersbn, CJeorgo J. Sphaefer, Nell

Agnew and Charles M. Reiagan
(all' of Par) ; Ned E. Depinet, Jules
Levy and Cresson E, Smith (all of

RKO) ; plus SamL Dembow, Jr., for-

mer Par theatre executive, now
with National Screen Service.

The government's petition In-

cludes some interesting figures, in-

cluding the value of the assets,

capital. and resources of the several

groups named In it. The Warner
group, as of Aug,. 25, 1931,, is listed

at $168,342,026; the Par group as
of Dec. 31, 1933, $405,604,978 and the
RKO group as of Dec. 31, 1933,

$193,290,033. The number of theatres
operated by each group during the
period which the petition covers are
WB, 581; Par, 976 and RKO, 254.

Another tabulation shov/s that WB.
Par'a.nd RKO averaged 40% of all

the. feature, pictures made by major
productions over the four past sea-
Bontt.

,
.American Ballet is, beseeching the

directorate of the Metropolitan
Opera, N. Y., to unbend and give -

It more attention before this season
folds. Group is slated for dance
duties during the spring supplenien-
tary run, but managership of ballet,

wants things to tike oh a new turn:
beforie then. Also.next season's con-
tract is . hahging-flre and has the
ballet jittery,

Main squawk raised is about those
Tuesday, nights devoted entirely to
ballet, which were promised bu^,
never Jelled. Musician's union' de-
mands for rehearsals, has held this
up, but even oh Sunday nights ; at
the Weekly, concert programs, thia

hallet has heeh pushed in the back*
ground.
Also tepid press attention. ha$ .the

Edward , M. M. • Warburg offlce yelp-,
irig.; Frequently opera Vevlewers,
have just passed over the dance de-
partment and let It' go at that. Then

,

on top of this, the old-timers have,
steadily cold-shouldered whatever
the youngsters do On the stage. They
just won't be sold.

George Balanchine, director, hias

stuck fairly close .to tradition in

concocting th^ ballet interludes; In
most cases, the dancers iiave had
to don old costumes from the Met.'
antiquated wardrobe. That's a rub,
too.

First few weeks iiad several of the
young ballerinas nervous to the
point of exha.U8tloh, pratt-falllng on
tiie stage and losing theli: wigs iu
the shulfle. Now they're gaining In
self-assurance.
What!s lurking behind this hurry

Is that;several other choreographera
are" eyeing the Met. job for next
season and pulling the well known
wires.

CHICAGO TUNING UP
By Frederick ponaghey

Alec Templeton may not go back
to London; with Ja:ck Hylton, who
brought hiih oyer for the Standard
Oil's weekly liroadcast from the
Civic Thi^tre. Templeton's .fikill oii^

the. piano has brought to him a. ape-"
cial public; and there la ho reason
to think that the youncr Xyelshman's
being blind, has had: any real part
Id making ills ; appeal successful.
Local society is plugging with vim

ior a hox-offlce success tor Tem-
pleton at his March 1 recital in
Orchestra Hall.

£2frem Zimbalist will pick up
March 5-6 the,pair of subscription^
concert^ with the Chicago, Sym^^
phony he was scheduled to

,
play In

Jan. Zimbalist, never
,
riegarded

as 'good copy' because of his diffi-

dence and his seeming chill, all but
followed his wife. Alma Gluck; Into
complete retirement when she sur-
prisingly ended her profitable ,career
as a recltallst and concert-singer,
undertaken.after her failure to regis-
ter In opera with the Metropolitan.
It was assuxhed .that Zimbalist
Would devote himself to composi-
tion; but as yet he has been repre-
sented only by the score of an oper-
etta, 'Honeydcw,* put on by Joe
Weber in the old New York Casino.

Another vlpllnist, held by some
scholars to be great, Bronislaw Hu-
berman, conies March,!, after years
of a,bscricc, for an Auditorium re-
cital with Arthur Schnabel, and the
next day goes out to Wlnnetka for
one by himself, Huberman Is re-
garded In Europe as the greatest
llvirifif plftyer of pach.

Although founded in .1880,. the' St
Louis Symphony made but one Chi-
cago,appearance un'Jl Feb. 16, when
Vladimir Golschma^nn bonducted It-

before less than capacity through a
stiff program, planned seemingly to
show off the brganizatlon's versa-
tility. Goldschmann used to conduct'
for Pavlowa and the Diaghileft bial^

let.

Waillenstein Resigns
Alfred Wallensteln f.s resigning

as a member of the board and first

cellLst of the Piiiiharmonic Bym-
phony to concentrate on radio. He's,
fjencral mu.slcal chief at WOR^ New
York, and has two classical hours
now current from that outlet
HLs resignation becbmes effective

at the end of this season.
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Broadway

Chiis Dunphy .back from riorlda.

Max Hart flew to Coast last week.

Ed Lenlhan forced to bed with
larj'ngUls;

Irving Weingart home with a
strained back.

H^rry Martin, of St. James box-
office, recovered.

Arch Selwyn resting in Honolulu
on doctor's orders.

Victor Moore celebrated 6Qth
birthday Monday (24).

Wlllard McKay. Unlversal's chief
counsel, back from Florida.

Gabe Hess, of Hays organiza.tlon,
to Washington on legal matters.

Jan Rublnl remaining at the Palin
Island Casino, Florida, until April 15.

Duke Wellington looking , for a
house in the country for the sum-
mer.

Joe. Leone, down with pneumOnla,
taken to Rockefellei' Iristitute Sun-
day (23).

Joan Miller fighting a cold, but
sticking in cast of 'Lady Precious
Stream.'

Sid Kingsley suddenly decided to

go to Hollywood, so planed west
Thursday.

(G^roria Grafton fainfid- at Hippo-
drome Sunday (23) and out of
'Jlimbo' again.
> Jack Mcjhern^y left his wife and
baby in Texas oh returning from a
trip down there.
ThOmad G. Sabin, Republican's

radio chief, to Florida and Nassau
for a brief vacash. *

Little Palace Bldg. advertising its

front for outdoor, ad space; Lower
floor offices unrented.

.

.Frank Gillmore due back by boat
from Coast today, Dorothy Bryant

' due ;back this week too,
.Abe Cohn to pilot 'At Home

Abroad' for' the • Shub&rts when'it
t.akes to the road..'next week.

• Opening of neVv
,
passigeway

.]il|^kes entrance' possible to; Music
Hall theati-O. from RCA building.

A, K. Mills, March of Time pub-
licity . director^ returned

. from sev-
.eral weeks in Nassau and Florida.
Johnny Hyde and his wife, latter

recuperating from ipneumonia, left
over the weekend, for two weeks in
Bermuda.
Blanche Turka has merely read

and discussed the play, 'Curtain
Call;' biit^states that she's not slated
for it, at' least hot. yet. •

Ardls Smith, .of: the Buffalo Times,
is > subbing for. Bob Garland,: drama
critic oil thfii World-Telegram, while
latter is away for two weeks.

William Goldbergi of the 55th St.
Playhouse, and Dorothy Spero, of
the Gauittonti-Britlsh exchange,' got
liooked a. couple- weeks ago but: kept
It quiet.
With. Lord $c , Thomas only a

month, John Monyhan resigned Sat-
urday (22), to Join Golunibia's home,
office advertising-publicity depart-
ment,' It is- undefBtaod.
J Charlie Elnf^iidV Warner pub-ad
director. In Florida ^about a month,
due back today . (Wed.).. Harry
Charnas, WB. . theatre ^ operator in
N. Y., ha^ left for the. south.
' Fred Meyers, of' the film booking
end of RKO theatres, will

. in addi-
tion to his present duties also su-
pervise thfe operation of the RKO
theatre situation in Rochester and
Syracuse, N; Y.,

Monster benefit show in New
York, sponsored by unions of the
American Fede-ration of Labor, is
being discussed for silicosis vie
tlms of TVA project. Show biz
unions win cooperate in benefit.
. Jack Curtis had $100 on Top Row^
the winner of the Santa Anita
handicap Saturday (22). Tip came
from XSene Denis, psychic, whom
Curtis and Charlie Allen represent
Latter took a chance, for Ave bucks.
Grace Moore due in from the

Coast Sunday (1) to start rehearsals
for her Met Opera appearances on
March 4 and 12.., Both are In 'La
Boheme.' Concert tour follows
over the key cities, with Europe
next.

€ H A T t E II

Municipal Theatre, arrested for
misappropriating funds.

Jari TrOjanowskl, late ballet
master of Dresden and Berlin, now
a guest ballet master in Budapest.

•August the Strong' is'tlie title of

a new German film dealing with the
life of the late king of Poland and
Saxony.
Rumor that next season the local

Opera will be under the direction

of Valerian Blerdiayew or Adam
Dolzycki.
Four Soviet artists appearing In

Poland: Ostrajch, violinist; Ginz-
burg, .pianist; Maksakowa:and B^if-

sowa, • singers.
Dalma-Lukasiewicz, 23, froin the

Warsaw Opera Ballet, and Who was
appearing in Italian pictures, killed

accidentally In Turin;
Anna Sten. and her. husband. Dr.

Eugene Frehkel^ spent a few days
in Warsaw en route to Lodz,, where
Frenkel's parents are living.

• Czeslaw Mihler (42), who once
was a director of Teatr Stanczyk,
after, some arguments,, killed his

manager and comhiited suicide.
: Igo Sym, who used to act In pic-

tures, and Hanka Ordon, revue
artiste, who used to dance in Opera
ballet under the. haine of Piiestru-,

sinska, off to Amerlcai
Some changes in Radio. Rozyckl,

.composer, and Ozlrnlhski. orchestra
conductor, are out. Polish' Radio
does not psy hie salaries. Some
lecturers are getting, for 15 minutes
talks, at I'eds than' $6 and some
people work free.. ...

Berlin

Warsaw
By Edward de Kurylo

Rumanian Choir. in town.
Pawel Prokopleni singing In Italy.
Romana Lucas, 80, solo ballerina,

died.
Irena Grodzicka, dancer, soon will

appear abroad.
Evelyne Heepe giving recitation

of English poetry in Poland.
Catherine Yarrborough, colored,

sang part of Alda at the Opera here;
Stanislaw Milaszewskl, writer, run

'over by an automobile and badly
hurt.
Talko Klwa, Japanese singer, ap-

pearing at Opera in 'Madame But-
c'terfly.'

Jan Sikorskl badly bitten by
Rumba, lioness at the Circus Stanl-
ewskl.
Ladis Klepura, brother of Jan,

also a singer, successful in. concerts
in Germany.
Lunla Nestor, premiere danseuse.

may go back to New York some
time this yfear.

Konrad Tom and Zula Pogor-
zelska, revue actors, had their auto
auctioned off.

Ahtoni RomanowskI, ballet master
for a number of years in Bucharest,
now back in town.
Witold Luniewskl, o£r

Pola Negri back here.

Asching^r, Berlini's Chlid's, opens
a cabaret.

Dick Nllson wrestling at the Clr-r

pus BUscli.

Rudolf Wallno, Vienna agent, her'e
On a booking trip.'

Berlin radio restaurant open-again
after blaze last August.

Berlin Zoo Installing more open
cages for wild animals.
Peggy Taylor booked for Wint6r-

garten month of March.
'Les Yeux . Nolrs' ('Black Eyes')

Synchronized Iti German.
Circus Jacob Busch doing well at

Ffesthalle, Prankfurt-Mairi.
Two "Pierrotty's bobked for Scala

month of March. 6 oh retui;n.
. Winter arrived, with the Winter
Olympic Games hurting show biz
here.

. January business in picture houses
jumped 20% over figure .of same
month last year.

• Fumlko Takebayashl, Japanese
dancer, deinonstratihg kimonos .at

Japanese-Embassy . party.
'Judengasse' ('Jew Lane') in Dan-r

zig changed Into Speichergasse by
Order of Danzig .municlpaUty.

Scala wiir keep open this year
without cloising month.' of July as
uaual, oh account of Olympic Games;
so wllr Wintergarten.

'Raindrops,' tango by Emil Palm,
words by recently deceased Austrian
author Joseph Hochleltner, iS' the
most played tune in Fatherland.
Femina, Berlin's gayest dance

floor, has three acts for current
month—Three . Dorvils, . Neer and
Delar, and Servera and Tervano.
Leo Singer impressed by the Four

Ortons .as the Scala and wishing to
negotiate for America, when irt-

formed that the act just arrived
from New York.
Rival Rivel clown -act (brothers of

Charlie Rivel), styllrtg as Polo-
Refte Rivel Co., have- been signed by
Circus Schumann, Copenhagen, for
four consecutive months.
Sarrasani doubling with his Eu-

ropean section, opened in Blumen-
feld building, Magdeburg,.from main-
show of Dresden,, while other part
is still traveling in South America.
Tribuene, small Charlotteriburg

theatre, 6mpty for a long while,
taken over by manager Juergen von
Alton of the Schiller theatre, who
will run the house as a 'political
cabaret.'
Longest show in Berlin for one

throw- is vaude performance at Ca-
row's Lachbuehne, a small-time
vaude house offering eight acts and
two' sketches .nightly, frotti 8 p. ni.
till 1 a.m.
Gramophone records may be used

by German radio without paying any
fee whatsoever, Berlin cOUrt decided
in long struggle of LIndstroem
Gramophone Co. for royalties; court
order to be restricted to musical
records only, while speeches have to
be paid for.
Another 'tame' Hon act at Wil-

helmshalle, local vaude and cabaret
house, after isuccessful experlmient
last month wUli a lioness performed
on stage without a cage. New act
this month has four full-grown lions
on st{}.ge without a cage, presented
by Clown Rocaslml.
Schumann theatre, Frankfort-

Main, goes under the hammer Feb.
20 by order of town .authorities fOr
back taxes. House Is one of 'Ger-
many's best known and Was built In
1905 by circus director Albert Schu-
mann, under management of Julius
Seeth. his brother 'Jn-law, lion
trainer.

London

Sir Oswald Stoll latest flu vic-
tim.

Betty. Astell .
undergoing an opera-

tion.

Bobby May due at the Savoy hotel
In June.
Henry Sherek. how week-ending

in Paris regularly.

Gertrude Stein liecturlng at Ox-
ford's French Club*

. Renee Houston signed by British
Lion ' for three, pictures, •

Mrs. N. jackson, Major Li<»adlay's

assistant, down with 'flu.

Emily Van Losen going, into the
Minstinguett show in Paris.
Sara Seegar staiying with sister

Miriam at St. John's Wood.:
Maurice Schwartz flew back to

Poland with; sothe new plays. ..

Engilah quadruplets aigned tip for
five! years by Gaumont-Brltish.
. Sydney Howard, and •wife ehroute
to South Africa for ar holiday.
Hartley Powers getting r^dy'to

go. to Spain, then to Hollywood.
Bubbles Stewart and Sisters mak-

ing test record .for Farloptaone.
Chaz Chasie opening at Alhambra,

Paris, March 18, for a fortnight.
'Storm in a Teacup'' transferring

from the Boyklty' to the Haymarket.
Felix Ferry oft to Paris to look

Cor novelties for his coming -revue.

. Alfred Hitchcock, around again
after a bad session with.' his throat.

Dia-na Wynyard. h'as a new play,
but win hot produce It before the
fall.

Charles Laughton at society wed-
ding disguised behind Cyrano whis-
kers, .-

Will Mahbney and his unit back
at the> Holborn Emplro after four
weeks.. .

'

Papa irwin Dash proud of daugk:-
ter Marjorle's 6ther debut, tlraied .for

March 11.

.
Hap Hazard here for hlne weeks,

but will use English traiha instead
of planing.
M. Mitchell conferring with Mau-

rice Chevalier on a picture deal for
Concordia.

J. Walter Thompson Aggncy here
employing a permanent staff of
script writers.

Capitol . Cinema tind Kit-Cat fix-

tures and fittings being disposed of
by public auction.
Ramon Novarro did not complete

his week at the Empire, Glasgow,
due to indisposition.
Sammy Lewis and Pattl Moore oft

to the AlhambriEL,^ Paris; postponed
Australian trip to July.
Lawrence Wright running his an-

nual ball at the Royal Olpera House,
Covent Garden, March 4. .

Eddy Pola to dO'another 'America
Calling' on" the. air, and lining up a
special band for March 30.
Harry Poster now. . exclusive

hooker for W. Pearce's Boyal the-
atre, Dublin, a 4,000 seater;
Reconstructed Prince Edward,

opening shortly as. theatre-eatery,
will be called London ' Casino.
Herbert Mason will direct. 'Com-

mand Performance,* music-hall
film to be produced by G-B.
Karl Junge of! the Mietropole the-

atre, Berlin, here to arrange staging
German musical In West Ehd.

British Broadcasting Corp. in-
stalling largest theatre organ in
the world at St. George's Hall.
Marx boys, lifted an .out-town

theatre into record business with a
repertory week of their Par films.
Marjorle Booth,' secretary to John.

Maxwell, married Captain G; A. V.
Stanley, exec of Greyhound Ricing
Assn..'
- Reginald Purdell replaced Steve
Geray in 'Tulip Tljne' at the Alham-
bra. Latter is In the new Palace
phow.

Moscow
By Milly Bennett

Mosfilm taking final shots ot
'Anna,' new talker with scenario by
E. Vinogradov.

,'Th6 Red Cavalry,' SoyUztechfllm^s
new picture, to be released this
month; directed by A. Bogomolov.
-, Lenfilm working on "Gardener."
Honored worker of Art C. I. Yutke-
vich to direct; scenario by A. Kap-
lar.

All-Union Ne'wsreel Trust soon to
release talker newsreel featuring
the ice-breaker Sadko's expedition
to the Arctic.
Hollywood and the Pathe-Natan

studios in Paris are featured in the
section devoted to world cinema at
the Dom iKino film exhibit in Mos-
cow.

Director Romm at work on new
talker, 'Thirteen.' Scenes will be
shot in Ashkabad and the Kara-
Kum desert. Honored Artist Kurch-
kov in leading role.
Director L, V. Kuleshov filming

'Dakhunda,' first Tajik aound pic-
ture. Two Tajik actors, Arhiatov
and Komarov play, play main roles.
Doublft dialog, Russian and Tajik.

First Sdvle't animated color car-
toon to be released this month. Ex^
perlmental group working on col-
ored animated cartoons has been or-

ganized by the scientific research
Institute,
Recent invention by young Soviet

scientist, Novltskl, makes possible
showing of films in daylight and in

brightly-lit :ialls. Basic principle is

that audience views a mirror in

whIcK is reflected a screen placed so,

as to be ahlelded from light
Mezhrabi>omfilm scheduled to re-

lease this year: 'A Voyage. Through
the Ico' (children'fi film)/ 'Love's
Oddities,* comedy, M. Protazanov,
dir.; 'The Month of May>V directed
by SavchenkoV 'On the Blue Sea,'

Barnet, dir.; 'Gypsy Happiness,'
Hits., E. Schneider ahd Goldblat,-
and 'Jules Bars,' adventure fHih,
Dir. V. Schneldorov.

Rio de Janeiro

National drama, 'Cldade Mulher,'
set for film release shortly.
Raul. Roulien. started, shooting

his first pic here. No title yet.
Copacabana Casino dickering for

American glrls^ Pinch-hitting pres-
ently with'' national - talent.
Urea. Casino inaugurates new grill

with man-sized American show.
Grin doubles former capacity.

State Opera house done .over for
official carnival hop, one of the
highlites of the socialite season.

;
N^'tional plx up and down'. 'Pa-

zenda Flta,' St, Paulo mvsical,
yanked after four.days here, though
•Alio, Alio, Carnaval,' Clnedla-Wal-
dow. effort, into third week and go-
ing strong.
Newspaper

. poll voted limitation
of Life' (U> and 'Naughty Marietta'
(M(3) fave plx of 1935. 'Kid Mil-
lions' (UA) and 'Lives oif a Bengal
Lancer' (Par) runiiers-up in popu-
larity.

Delong Sisters heading U; S. bill
lined up for. the Atlantico Castho for
March. Show being handled by Hal
Sands, will be under the personal
management of Jinimy Schure,
thus making his third trip with
Afnerlcan talent for Rio.

Paris
By Bob Stern

Bob Ritchie In town.
RigOlettO Brothers to London.
Ernest Koenig flying^ to London.
Iris Klrkwhite getting booking at

Boblno.
Gaby MOriay -month tour

of Egypt.
Lilian Harvey slightly hurt in

auto accident.
Paul Schiller spending much of

his time at the dentist's.
Albert SpadolinI serVlng spag

hetti at his" cocktail party'

.

'• United Artists giving, press cock
tail, party for Rene Clair. '

.
Curtis Melnltz busy on . exploita-

tion Of JKorda films in Paris. .

. Dorothy Stevens- having date at
Fouquets with big shot from Berlin.
Steve Passeur's 'Witness' folding

at the Oeuvre after 60. perform
ances.

Sldell Sisters featured in Alcazar
advertising as 'stars of the Zlegfeld
Follies.'

Con CoUeano throwing a qui6t
party In cafe next door to tlie Al
hambra.
Louis Jouvet delivering lecture at

Annales on troubles of a theatrical
manager.
Norman Perduis and the Mrs,

celebrating their ninth wedding an
niversary.
Beatrice Wanger (Nadja, the

dancer, and Walter's sister) back in
Paris again.
Stephen Zweig in Paris to look

at shooting of film based on his
story, 'Fear.'
Yvonne

, Ducos of the Comedie
Francalse hurt in a taxi crash oh
way to work.
Peggy Taylor expecting partners,

old and new, from America to re-
construct her act.
Henry Bernstein to London for

opening there of his 'Hope,' last
year's Paris legit hit.
Harry Baur to play the lead in

Ivan Noe's piece ^Christian' at the
Varieties next season..
Agosto Genlna, Italian film pro

ducer, telling of plans to make pic
ture with Beniamlno Gigll.
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt reopen

ing Feb. 15 with 'Monsieur BeVer^
ley,' by Loulig Verneull and Georges
BeiTi
Andre Luguet and Suzy Prlni det

to do radio sketch on Lord &
Thomas CadUm half-hour from
Poste Paris le-n.

Maurice Chevalier coming over
from London for a benefit at the
Modrano in behalf of widow of the
late clown Antonet.
Ann Pope (Glenn's sister) get-

ting offer from Noel Noel to ap-
pear In French film with him, when
her French Is good enough.
Two American infant violin prodi-

gies, Roland Gundry and Veda
Reynolds, playing at the Salle
Gaveau under Alfred Lyons' au-
spices.
Alerme sulnjr Marie Bell as di-

rectress of Ambassadeurs theatre,
for $2,600, on theory that she owes
him 66 days' work because of early
folding of 'Prisoner' play last year.

Hollywood

Walter Laing oft on China vacash,
Henry Henlgson bitten by golf

George Halght called east Dad

Mark Sandrich has gone to Ha-
waii.

Clarence rown
plays,

Ralph Wheelrlght wants a
cruiser..

Jane 'Withers opening p;
Chicago..
Charles ^Inhinger Jolted Icnee can

dancing.
Balph Bellamy starts p.a,

March 1.

Arch Reeve's son, Robert, pricing
baby. .cabs...

Claude Blhyon but of Santa Mon-
ica ' hospital.
Rudy Vallee's . making

studio rounds.'
QUeenle Smith

Palm Springs,
Albert " Levoys, newly ^edded,

route to Hoholulu.
.LoulE'e Rea-Vers Returned from

eas'terh p. a. trek.
Pierre Colllngs and Samuel

Hinds flu 'Victims.
' Ralph Staub fully recovered from
10-ihihute operation.
"Screen Dancers benefit ball at

Ambassador April 14.
Sybil Jasoii recovered from illness

and back at Warners.
Hark Kelly entiertalning Bill

Corum, or vice versa.
George Watson, formerly of Club

Richmah, in for pic try.
Jane Froman checked in at War-

ners after N. Y. sojourn.
Holene Costello and Monroe Ows-

ley framing act for. to:ur.

warren William and wife
New Orleans Ma.rdi Gras.
Hall Johnson's Negro choir isret

Into Paramount. March . 25.

. Third annual jambo -of Warner
club drew overflow crowd.

Joe E. Brown laid up for five
days with bronchial trouble.
Shirley Ross, and Bette Davis

propping for Honolulu trip.
Michael Curtiz hunting location

for 'Light Brigade' garrison.
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur

Freed to N. Y. to ogle shows,
Mervyn LeRoy figures to shove

off for Europe around March 16.
Doreen Stephens, of Myron Selz-

nlck's London office, ia. for visit;

Warner lot entertained Noble
Klzer, football Coach at Purdue.
Art MacArthur Joined hole-ln-one

club, making his ace at Bel-Air.
Benjamin V. Smith, scenarl^it

asked to be adjudged bankrupt.
Max Bradfield Joined staff of Doo

Howe,. Fanchon & Marco booker.
Dashing off poetry under assumed

name gives Joan Bennett a thrill.
Mel Abbott Joined Sid Rogell,

Radio studio manager, as assistant.
Bill Brown celebrating iseventh

year at Warners Hollywood theatre.
Hugo Relsenfeld's daughter has

spot' in 'Dancing Pirate' at Pioneer.
Sam Wood directing 'The Un-'

guarded Hour' with patch over glim.
GeorgeWard handling Fanchon &

Marco advertising and exploitation.'
A. W. Smith, Warners, district

sales manager. In town lor product
talk. . >
Marquis de Veyrac, Paris lighting

expert, o.o.'ij^g electrical outlay at
Metro.
Ben Holmes vacated his bed at

Hollywood hospital after " three
weeks,
Fred Astalre rehearsing four new

routines for Radio's 'Never Gonna
Dance,'

T. Roy Hunt, .Radio camerman,
heavy land owner near Muscle
Shoals. ^New pic moniker for Harry
Ueberroth, Broadway actor. Is Alan
Curtis.
Joan Blondell taking young son

up to mountains for first glimpse
of snow.
Anton LItvak, European director,

barged in for duty with Walter
Wanger.
Sam Katz, Sid Silvers and Jack

McGo-n'an en route to Panama for
fortnight rest.
William Wyler east to sWap views

with Sidney Howard on 'Dodsworth,'
screen version.
George Dembow, general man-

ager of National Screen Service^ in
for 10-day stay.

Cliff Work dashed down from
Frisco to attend the Alexander
Pantages burial.

Steffi Duna's sprained ankle held
up dance sequence in Pioneer's
'Dancing Pirate.'
Chuck Riesner listed debts of

$3,924 and assets of $2,785 in bank-
ruptcy schedule.
Eddie G. Cooke, vet legit mgr.,

left for New York to o.o. the field for
possible location.
Roger Imhof and wife, Maroelle

Coreon, took their old vaude skit
for radio airing.
M. M. Cole, tune publisher, wrote

clef designs for Gene Autry on
Brown Derby tablecloth.
Maude Allan, dancer, here for try

at plx, breakfasted by National
Federation of Music clubs.

Pickford-Lasky's 'One Rainy Af-
ternoon' set has 3,000 feet of syn-
thetic Ice for hookey sequence.
Regis Toomcy, on forthcoming

eastern p. a. tour, will use skit.?
penhed by James Burke, actor.
Jesse Smith, onetime producer for

(Continued on page 69)
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Kir^t National, now associated with
Sam Jalle Agency as associate,

David'-O. Selznick's 'Tale of Two
Qititis* awarded January Blue Rib-
bon by National Screen Council.

Anita- Cbiinlhan, model signed by
Pah Berman In east, underwent
name, change at Ra^dlo to Anita
Colvy.
Leo Morrison 8 suit for recovery

of personial loan to Mae Clark dis-

missed foUowing.fitettlemeht by Miss
Cliax'lc

William Le Baron picked 'Top
RowT to win. Santa Anita handicap
and is figuring on using hoiss in one
of his pix.

Ben Berinstein leaving shortly for
Miami to attend Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America direc-

tors meeting.
With MG's 'Small Town Girl' bcr

hind sked, Robert- Leonard stepped
jn to pinch hit for William Wellman,
director, on the sick list.

'Bleaa Their Hearts' and 'King
Steps Out' units at Colujrhbla moved
to Prudential studios, dUe to lack of
st^ge space on piarent lot.

Dr. W; J» Dakins; prez of Austra-
lian Film Society, and his wife
ogled studios before departing for
Norway,. Sweden and RUsdla.
Newt Levy, Warners L. A. ex-

change mgn, and his wife escaped
injury when their car skidded off

highway near Clarksdale, . Ai'iz:

Bernard Prager^. general sales
manager of Bobbins and Feist music
outfits, returned to^NeW .Tork after
week'jS. confabbing with Robbins.
Mary Astor, Mrs. Ray Goldstpne,

Mrs. Robert Montgomery and baby,
Mrst George Bagnall and son, and
Mrs. Jenny Factor, recuping at
Cedars of Lebanon, r

Jerusalem
By Arthur Settei

j, J. Shubert to Cairo after a two-
day stay here.

Uday Shan Kac
,
playing to S.O.

houses here and in Tel Aviv.

'White Horse Inn,' operetta, In
third week at -the Migdalor, Tel
Aviv.

Reich refugee Jakob Steinhart
painted the Habimah players in
(several ^poses.

Arnold Zwelg pleaded for more
support for lodal theatrical talent In
a speech here.

Arthur Behrstock, en route from
Moscow to N. Y., working here for
the Palestine Post protem.

Dr.. Michael Landau, one-time Ru-
manian Parliament member, pulled
in after touring that country on be-
half of Palestine's Habimah theatre

New Palestine Olhema Circuit has
acquired the two largest houses in
Jerusalem And snooping around for
more.. everything theatrical Is

Jewish owrned in this country.

Biggest pictui-es here currently
•Sanders of the River' (UA), 'Clo

eiOt' 'Escape Me Never' (UA). 'Mid-
summer Night's Dream' (WB). 'It

Happened One Night' (Col), 'Epi-

sode' (Viennese). 'Pepo' (Russian),
'Bella Donna' (Twickenham), 'Rund
TJm Elne Million,' 'On Wings of
Song' (Col), 'Masquerade' (MQ).
'G Men' (WB) and 'Treasure Island'

(MG).

Baltiinore

Ibert Scharper, Jr.

D4v6 Kaiser to hosp for schnozz
op.

"Ted Shawn troupe at Lyric, IMarcli

19.

Toby Joyce new n. rner's

Stanliey.

Prank nd Walter Pacy In

Florida.

Harold Kay doing publicity for the
New theatre.

Cab Calloway orch inked into the
Hipp for week of April 3.

Howard Busick passed round
cigars— it's a girl, his first.

Pfiscilla Bennett to N. Y. after
layofC here folloAving solid stretch
through midwest.
Xorman Pyle down in "Virginny

p.a..ing small-town personals being
made by Nelson Eddy,
Ted R.outsoh strapped up with

braces, because of internal ailment.
Slated for an operation.
Walter Roles around as avant

courier for aiiice Todd's uiiit, 'Bring
on the Dam6s,' due next week at the
I'eritury,

Izzy Kappapovt had scarcely got
l)4ok from six weeks' vi.sit to Coast
^\'hen the chill here got to him and
I'Oroiid him abed with sc-vere cold.

J. C Flippieil down from N. 3f. to
m.c. the Ad Club annual show last
Saturday (15) night. Bill Saxton.
Loew's city manager, assembled the
sliow.

Since lioness broke from ..stake

into audience, Scratched a bi).v and
•;aust;d near-riot at State few wooks
>So, house has notiflpd hooktM- that
it henreforth wants no more 'un-
tamed' animal itcts.

Honololo
By Mabel Thomas

Kettl Gallian spent two weeks
here.
Peacock ballroom at the' Royal

opened.
Louis Rosen back home;' had a

grand, send oft.

Bart Woodyard o.k.; had a bad
attack of asthina.
Mr. and Mrs Spyros P. Skouras

here for twoi weeks.
,
Mr, and Mrs,. Henry Topping back

here for five months;
Richard. Crooks slated for a twi-

light concert in April,
Howard Strlckling and Richard

Berlin (Hearst) In town.
Ray Rogers was a one day visitor

en route to New Zealand.
- Queen "Theatre, Franklin house,
opens In Keiimuki, Mar: 16.

Dick Hyland arrived for a visit
with his sister,' Mrs.. Helen King.

~

Garland Anderson," ' playwright,
will lecture- here, remaining a month;

H. B. Nelson, assistant rhgr at the
Young,, returns to Del Monte, Cal.

. Elmer Roden'^ Fox west Coast
division manager, ttnd the, missus,
here. .

^

"

Harry Owen's Royal Hawaiians
went to Maui for a special engage-
ment.
Bobby PIncus, scored splendidly

on opening at the King with Helene
Grant.

Cai'lbs with Gerard Freletta and
Maxihe Godwin opening a dancing
school here.
Charlie Farfell will meet Virginia,

Valli on his return from Australia
and stay here for three months.'
Johnny Noble had D. A, Ronton,

gen mgr of Catalina Island, as
guest, and flew to all the Islands.
Doris Canfield played oUt her enr

gagement at the King with Rube
Wolfe. Burled her partner, Eddie
Allah, at sea one day out of Cali-
fornia,

Panama
By Bea Drew

Llona Sears, dancer, has a new
boy baby.

Cotton Cliib has once more re-
organized.
Violet Moore has opened a datic-

ing school.
-Miramar Club has a new orches-

tra, Peterson's.
Crowds at 'Top Hat' (RKO) Port

Clayton theatre.
Balboa Pool ill- stage 'Nep-

tune's Court.'
Goot of Panama is. looking Into

the Bank Night business.
Lieut. Henry Sabastian passed

through here with his mother.
DOris Holbrook, champ swimmer.

Is one of the local Red, White and
Blue troupe.
Lorna Duff went to Costa Rica as

'Miss Canal/Zone.* Aida Estrlpeaut
is Miss Panama.
.Johnnie Stoeftel, divorced husband

of Mary Lee Kelley, Is back" as
mgr, of the Ritz.
Number of one act plays are to

be given by the Little theatre.
Subert Turbyflll director.
Mary Fields is out of Gorgas

Hospital. Was suffering from a
broken back caused by fall on a
ship.
El Rancho has a new orchestra,

MacMiller has left for the States on
vacation. Carmen Portocarrero and
Jesus Medina are the new singers.

Clucago

Chaili iley heading eastwar
Lew Pollock how handling Irving

Mills publicity in Midwest,
Fi'ankie Masters back in the loop

for a look-ax:ound,
Beatrice Hagen due in town for a

try at Eastern radio.
CAPA now permanently quartei*ed

at the Hotel Sherman.
Saul Bragin and Alex Halperin

both tUsseling with colds.
Art Gordon's daughter attending

swank Mlohigah boulevard school.
Sam Tishman going to Coast to

see brother Irving off to Australia.
Daily Times ski jump promotional

stunt at Soldiers Field played to
30,000 people.
Warren Brown off to California

and the ftpring training camps of the
Hera Id-Examiner.

By Les Rees

Moi't Ives joined icpubiic
sales' staff;

Eddie J?ubon and tlie missus off

to Now Yoik,
Bill Griint snowbound at Orton-

villip, Minn.,. for three day.s-

Second six-day bike race of cur-
i-ent winter at municipal auditorium;
No. deal yet for 'Modern Times,',

with PUblix negotiating with VA
for the Cliaplin film,

Lois 'Abrams, daushfor of Morrle,

Crasher Crushed

Los Angeles, Feb. 25.
'One Eyed' Connolly is ready

to pass his. crasher laurels to
more youthful and agllei candi-
dates. He, failed to make the
grade for the. Siinta Anita
handicap and was given the
shag by Pinkerton dicks.
What irked the cuffo champ

•most "vvas that he rode the rods
all night froha San Antonio to
hie Oh hand for the turf classic.

Penny Roulette Newest Gambling

Craze on West Coast; SRO Nightly

TEMPEST IN TEA CUP

WMCA Broadcast Menaced by D!
turbahpe~Cop Remoyes Stati

Alexander J, Papp. a stamp dealer,
almost ruined the broadcast of
Louis Zimnaerman's

.
gypsy singers

over WMCA, New York, from res-
taurant at 117 West 48th St. when
Zimrriermanjs waiter demanded of
Pipp $5 for his bill of eight cups
of tea with rum. Papp put up such
a fight just as the gypsy singers
were a.bout to broadcast that he had
to be carried out by patrolman
ilarry O'Connor of the West 47th
St. station.

SPapp told Magistrate Peter A,
Abeies that he had been 111, He said
his wife sugrgested that hO: .hear
some nice gypsy singing and take
some rum and tea. Alexander with
his brief, case laden with negotiable
stamps arrived at Zimmerman's.
Alexander knows the entirie orches-
tra because he; emigrated from-
Hungary himself.

Papp and his brief case of stamps
was taken to West 47th st. station

house where he spent the night. In
coiirt diminuative Papp became hys-
terical an*d said the cop was mak-
ing faces at him. He threw his horn
rimmed glasses, to the floor and
liurled his brief case at a repbrtier.

JPapp was led away to regain his

composure. He offered tHe court a
check or some of the stamps to pay
the bill. The Court declined. Then
a fripnd was sent for who brought
the necessary dough to pay the bill.

Papp had tlie bill lowered to four

dollars and he paid. .

.

Metro exploiter, one of winners in
Minneapolis Journal---Major Bowes'
amateur contest and sang on air

over KSTP.
Bill 'Watmough resigned as MG

head booker to become Columbia
office manager, succeeding Bill

Rpmiing, who Went to Publix as as-
sociate booker.

NewHayen
By Harold M. Bone

Frigid spell denting nlte spots.
Eddie DUchin set. for Yale Prom,
Chas, Mahoney out as local p. a.

for WPA.
State agitation may kill Screeno

and Bank Night here.
Paramount organist Eddie

Weaver lands new air sponsor.
Gene and Jack Brassil (brothers)

work for riva,l film spots locally.

Belle Baker here for one benefit
(jS) returns for another Mar. 22.

Day Tuttle giving series of lec-
tures to local drama towney direc-
tors.

Sudden illness dumped Dodson
Mitchell, out of 'Love on the Dole'
premiere.
While fire laddies were enjoying

animal vaude show, year's biggest
Are took place.
Hai-ry Shaw puts in as much time

m.c.'ing benefits as he does working
for Loew office.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Boi t Ford (Ford and Price) had
the cast taken off his leg this week
and he i.s up and around again.

Kate Smith in Lake Placid for

the .ski-iuniping meet.
Johnny Hyland, former welter-

weight boxer, now running a tap-
room in the St. Regis hotel here.

lady.s Palmer has her sister,

Alice, visiting hor this Week.
Herb Elder has been given the

okay for two meals in the dining-

room.
Elaine BricUhell, here nur-sing her

sister, IMrs. Bob Merrick, who has
been in the General Hospitai here
for the past two month.s,

Don's Gascoigne celc-bratod an-
other birthday this week.
Hannah (Metro) Zimmorman

do"wn with a sUglit cold this wt-ck.

Ditto .John Louden.
About -20 patients have taken tuo

aptitude 1"st sponsorc-d by tho

Cai'HU'gic Foundation Cuikl and
results aie gratifying,

V.()h\:y .^rf'l•)•)(.•k an ft.vfry day
visitor to the bedKide of Ills wife,

Dorothy, wiio is at the General

Hospital lu'iT'.

Write those you know at Saranac.

GIFT OF GAB

Mi Y. Clusses for Adults
Qn Spieling

New winter fad in New York, cal-

culated to improve public speech--

making, has been taken up on.

Wholesale scale by midtpwn. busi-

ness and professiipnal men. A
flock of execs from. Radio City have
been swelling attendance.. Prizes

given, each week for students best

demonstrating how to 'think on their

feet,' with NBC official (not an an-
nouncer) copping on first week.

Publld spea.king. cla-sses held In

four different spots in Manhattan,
one or two sessions being conducted
weekly. Most strenuous tests come
on 'heckling nights,' when pupils

strive to 'break up' every speaker
appearing ..to strut .

his oratorical

capabilities. Igure if this ordeal is

survived, speaker can prevail in any
word battle;

Bettii^ Take

Los Angeles,

. In the 58 racing days since

Christmas and up to Saturday (29)

at Santa Anita, around $50,000,000

will have been wagered at the parl-

mutuel machines and handbooks,
split 50-50, by residents and visitors

In these parts. Besidos those who
bet on the hags, business men and
local merchants, as well ias theatres,

were naturally hurt by this" flow of

money Into other channels.

Biggest betting day of the meet
was Saturday (22)| when the Santa
Anita handicap was ruii, with Top
Row breaking the tape .first and-
Discovery, the favorite, finishing

fifth, It was estimated that over
1350,000 went through the machines
on this event alone, with at least

another $200,000 with the bookies.

The picture mob, which bias been
hobnobbing with the 'Vanderbilts
and Whitneys socially, went for
plenty of coin betting on Discovery,
the A. G. ' Vanderbllt entry, at 3

to 2. Total take in th^ machines
for the entire day was over $1,200,-.

000, which Is the biggest money ever
plunged at any U. S. track on . a
single day.

Of the $25,000,000 in bets which
the track will have handled through
the entire meet, around 12%, or
$3,125,000 will have disappeared
from general circulation. Racing
organization and the state, via tax-
ation, get. this coin.

Stand Up 'n' Guzzle
St. Louis, Feb, 25,

Femme drinkers triumphed over
Excise Commissioner Thomas L,
Anderspn, when Clrciilt Judge
Frank C, O'Malley ruled that
women may stand at bars to do
t:ielr elbow bending and even sit

th.ere. if chairs or stools are pi-o-

vlded. Ruling upset the edict is-

sued .Aug. 14 last by Anderson, who
threatened revocation oic license of
any spot which failed to kaep Xemme
d.'lnkers at tables. Cops were dir
rected by Commlssf.ner to enforce
rule.

Headquarters Liquor Store atr
tacked the regulation in court and
asked for Injunction against the
Commissioner and cops to re.strain

them from enforcing order. Judge
O'Malley dl.sagt-ced v/Ith the city's

contention that the presence of
women at bars was dlsordei-ly and
said regulation, festered by Ander-
son, was unnecessarily discrimin--
tory and beyond the Excise Com-
missioner's legal powers.

MARRIAGES
.'irg.'iiia, ilsyer, film daiiiisr, to

Warren Hymei", j)icture actor, Feb,'
20, in Los Angeles.

Ella Arnold. Republic studio, seo-
rpiar.v. to Albert Levoy. producer at
same plant, Feb. 17, In Los Angeles.

Anne Thompson to Charles Gor-
man, irnivorsal inak<MJp aillsts,

Feb, 2.J, In Los Ang'Cle.s,

Redondo Beach,

In tills purely amusement and re-

sort town, some 20 miles from Hol-
lywood, ' adjaceht to Lon|r
Beach, penny roulette has acquired
thousands of players, and under the
sop name of 'chipis'' \a doing a. land
oSice biz hereabouts.
A solid city block,, designated as

the Amusement Zone, Is given over
almost entirely to various types of
garhbling concessions, ; labeled as'

games, of skill, .to circumvent the
otherwise rather stringent Califor-

nda, gambling statutes.

Tango .(kenO( lotto, or whatever
you want to call It) gets the heavy
play, with its thousands, of devotees
covering Ihe cards day and night,
in competition for the fancy cdsh
prizes hung up.

But it's ill the chip (roulette)

joints where the money-rmad players
do their heavy speculating. Un-
like the regulation type of wheel
layout, a large electrically operated
wheel of .

fortune on one end of wall
is spun to designate y the. winning
number. Players sit. in comfortable
swivel ch^^irs around - a horseshoe::
counter; with miniature roulette

layouts so spaced, as to enable two
patrons to comfortably play each
board.
Heavy play Is for the .one cent

chips, with. nlckels and dimes also

popular. The heavy spenders are
welconie. If their play does not get
beyond, the $i a chip stage. Most
of the establishments open around
noon and close promptly at 1 a. m,,
and are lavishly .fitted out. But
dealers work In their shirt Sleeves;

. there's no booze, and any patron has
the privilege to push' the so-called

skill button that puts the wheel In
operation.

Regulation Payoff

, Hous^ gets an extra percentage
break by having a 39th hole (the
diamond) Jn addition to the O and
00. Payoff is the regulation . 35 for

one on the numbers, and even
money on the colors.

Chips and tango operated pfetty
.heavily at the. Santa Monica and
Venice beach resorts for several
years until local aiithorities closed

everything up tight. No attempt
is made by Redondo Beach aiithorir

ties to Interfere with the wide open
play. Municipality drags down .a

hefty license fee, the residents of
the resort take the amusement zone
as a matter of fact; patrons 9^re

given a run for: their dough an4.

everybody apparently is sittisfled.

It's the nearest approach to the
old Caliente days, excepting for the
penny play. For :a dollar one can
get flv^ stacks of varl-colored chips,

and for a fin an entire evening's
play (conse^ratlye) is provided,

Femmes are heaviest players of

the chips games. Mainy of them
have established credit and clieck-.

cashing is a frequent move. ' Heav-
iest play is on Saturda;ys and Sun-
days, although vacant seats are I'are

on any evening.

'Swan's* Mgr. Has Chenke

Pinched for Non-Delivery
Jack de Winter, manager of Jan is

Andre, dancer, who is presenting
'Leda and the Swan,' at Jimmy
Kelly's, New York, caused the ar-

rest last week of Lee Chenke,. ther
atrlcal costumer of 421 West 57lh
.street, <..\ a charge of grand larceny.

IDe Winter charged Chenke with
appropriating $100 given to him to

make a 'swan' costume for MIt's

Andre,

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, DeBennevllle Bell,

son, in X'hiladeiphia, Feb, 19, Father
is Bert Bell, former Penn football

star and now president of Philadel-
phia Eagles, pro grid team. Mother
Is former Frances Upton, musical
comedy actress.
Mr. and Mr.s. George BagnaM, son,

Feb. 18, in Hollywood, Father is

executive of Paramount studio.

Mh and Mrs. Jo-seph Finn, daugh-
ter, Feb. 2], in Los Angeles. Fathf:r

in Kr ai.-ititrit auditor at M-f?tro,

Mr, and Mrs. Eric Alden, daugh-
toj', Fob. 20, in Los Angele.s. Father
is film and stage actor,

\Mr. and Mrs, Sam Wren, twins,
daughter and son, Feb, 22, in Hol-
lywood, Father Is stage and screen
actor. Mother la 'Virginia Sale, plc^

lure actress.
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East

Alfredo Salmaggi clmrters. the

Hollywood theq,trej N. T., from
"Warners and will start grand' op.

March 7.

Ed Wynn announces he has a new
play: he hopes* they'll like better
than they did 'Takat.' Early pro-
duction.

Widow of the late John. Charles
Mills, of the Four Mills Bros,, flled

his will in the Surrogate's Court, N.
Y.^ last week. Estate approximates
?4,600,

Goihniunity music schools cam-
t>aign for' $160,000 announces it has
?50,307.

iFederal jury in Brooklyn a-wai'ded
local law flrni $4,197 in its suit

against .John Rlnglirig,, circus man.
Rliigling contended he did not en-
gage tl|e services of .the flrjn.

Leonard Sillman fornis 'New
Voices and Faces' to develop talent
for stage, screen and radio. Also to

stage, revue, 'New. Faces, of 1936.*
.

Professional players, doing *10

Nights in. a Bar Room' In basement
of Union . Church, N. Y.' No admis-
sion, but a collection taken up. Not
a PWA, but done by. atitors trying
to keej> oTf '.the' dole.

Craig Ward replaced Seth Arn-
old at the premiere of 'The Devil; of
Pei-Ling.' Arnold broke his arm.Qn
the ice.

Philip Johnson held up the. open-,
Ing.of 'Mainly for Lovers.' Had an
Infected lip and unable to take slaj)

on the kisser the piart calls for.

Phllly' colirt, issues .three more in-
junctions oh application pf 'Fred
Waring. Rumanian Restaiurant and
Studio Ballroom, -Inc., enjointed :trbm,
using "Wlarlng records commerqlal-
iy, andvRbblnsph .Recording La,b to
stop •snaking them.
Atlantic Coast section of Society,

ol M« Pr engineers, given the low-.;:

down on: a, new, 'sound recording
system last Wednesday. .To uSe
only" the Violet ray.8 on the sound
track. Claimed it filters. . out .ex-

tranieous
.
jdoises.

Police bailyhobing. the. town with
traii^eling , van .whi<?h includes a,

dummy auto; wheel and. pedals to
test reactions to the traffic ligrhta

iPass' out printed matter af ter
crowds are attracted. Played to
stapding room.in.the.Square. Parked
in the north triangle,

,

Theatre of Action^ which , staged
'The Young Go First,' to make .a
one-nlghter of 'The' Crime' for the
benefit .of the New Theatre Lea.^ue
March l - at the Civic. Rep.

Freddie Bartholomew in town
with his aunt.

News From
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in tht

I
daily papers of New Ydrkt Chicago^ San Francisco, Hollywood and London, ymety iakei no

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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Thursday fined William Fox $235,-

082.03 for contempt in failure to ap-r

pear in supplementary proceedings
as ordered. Fine 'v^'iU. be paid to

the Capital Co., Califorhla cortcern,

as rent for a San Francisco theatre.

Former film man also , Ordered to
pay $10,000" to Gravath, De Gersfiff,

Swalne ^ & Wood, iattorneys» for

c'osts. Issued a warrant for . his ar^
rest and- detention in custody uiitU

hd pays both sums. Fox's attorney,
Daiiiel G. RosenBlatt, read, an .affl-"

davit in which. Fox states , he is. In
Atlantic City by his doctor's orders
and cannot cpnie to N. Y. Adds he
paid the theatre company several
thousand dollars in excess of its

claims. Plaintiff's counsel .declares
the firm has been unable to locate
$16,000,000 paid Fox when he dUIt
Fox Films.

Irina„ dancer In the Ballet ,

eloped with' Col. W. de Baisli's secre-
tary, Gerald Seyastianov.

'

•The Paissiottate. Guests' off until
next seasbh, Norman C. Plnkus de-
cides. :Needs more revision;

fidward Roberts and Frank Ca-
vett,- who wrote 'Foi'saking All:

Others,' ct^lling their new one
'Honey Child,'

PWA troupe -vsras supposed to.

give' 'Schooldays' ' in ' Stuyvesant
Itigh,. school last week. Units iare

numbered and .the school- got 4-A
instead of S-A. .•Arid 4rA. was Par-
isian Nights,'- too much. MInsky for
the teachers, though tile kids
seeined to enjoy It, .

A federal-.,grand jury has refused
to , indict . Caleb Jpnes Milne, 4th,
for kidnapping' himself, staged as
a. pfubliclty stunt to .Jielp him get
a job as .'actor. He wrote ,a 'ransom
letter " to his- gi'andfather and wa$
charged with attempted extortion
when the falie was exposed,...

, iSuit of Florence Walton against
Preclerick H. Prince, Sr., transferred
from.N. Y. supremie court to federal
court last week on the ground of
di-v6"rslty of Jurisdiction. Suit is- for
$100,000. based on his refusal to
purchase her autobiography to re-
compensd' her for losses on stoCk
bought on- his guarantee. Maurice's
former wife and partner sayis a
'father and daughter' relationship
existed between herself arid the
Chickgo Industrialist for 23 years.
Mary Sargent,- John .Beal, Dr

Federfil judge William Boridy on ' Hsiung and Helen- Craig the speak-
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TIMRS

Sylvia Sidney - Fred SfucMarrar aud
U«i|ry ii'dnda In

"THE TrtAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"

ON TUB STAGE t Eddie. Duchln and
His Orchestra, 'wltii Pickens Sisters.

4th SMASHING WEEK
CHARLIE QHAPUN

tn

'^MODERN TIMES"

RIVOLI
CtAtlnueut irtni' 0 30. A.K|l,.^MIdnllt Sh*«t.

:7tli Av. & 50th tSt.

ROX ¥
AM. OK*
SEATS'

Screen . . . .

JAMES DVNX
SAl/LY EILISRS
"DON'T GET
PERSONAL"

Sta^e . . ;

AIAJOH BOWES
Bndio Ainuteurit

Unit X - IN PERSON

jr^r MUSIC HALL
SOth $tr«tt and 0th Ay«nu«

Pred ASTAIREr Ginger ROGlERS

•'FOtfiOW XHJ5 FLEET"
Music and T^yrlcs by IrVlnfir Berlin

All HKO B«(i:o Picture

Ot th* Ore«t 8UW: "2036." BusMll Mifk-
*H'» dlvartlnt prtvlfvv of th« f«tur». In four

c<aniii.,wlth .Muilo Hall.cait< Symphony Ortli.

CAPITOL
'The MUSIC GOES 'ROUND'

with HARRY BICUniAN
' —Coming— .

Clark Gabia, Jean Harliw, Myrna toy

in "TlirE vs. SECRET^BV''
^ A Colombia Secret

nn •raicT
* aMUwav

Jean HARLOW
in "RIFF RAFF"

. yAUDJEV.IfJ.E
"

p.*VE. APOLldN BEVVE
Comlnfr Fridny
"ROSE MARIE"

0
25c to 1 p.i

.Warner Bros.' moat Urn
mntio revelation since "I
AM A FUGITIVE" .

'ROAD GANG
AGIN' BETTING

Korfollc, Va., Feb, 2.'i.

Parsolia are on warpath over pari
rtiutuel . bettliis' bill, now pending in

state legislature. TldpWater Minis-
terial Union in se.ssion Feb. 17
Portsmouth, Va.. flrod vocal salvos
and aeut delegation to Richmond to

protest.

JMeasui'e has passed house and
duly waits o. k. of senate.

ers at the Theatre Assembly at the
Astor hotel Friday (21),
Howard S. Cullman,: receiver for

the Jko-sy, reports to the court-^.a

14% rise In attendance: from June
13, 1936 t6 Jtn. 2, '86. In the 29
weeks the housie showed a profit
6f $111,366 before interest on funded
indebtedness, aiTeara on tasea and
depreciation.

Doc . Cook breaks in again.. Asks.
IjTatiohal Geogrraphic Society to con-
firm his claims as discoverer of the
north pole:

Plymouth, Mass., objected to Ah>
derson's 'Valley Forge' as done by
PWA players and play has been
withdrawn. Objects to the pi'ofanlty

and the camp followers.
Vinton Freedley through for the

seasojc^ and oft to Nassau,
t Artiiro Tosc{t.ninl. denies, he will
<)onduct a radio symphony orch
for British Broadcasting following
his season here. Has no plaiis, exr
cept for Salzburg,- which he regards
as a moral obligation.
Films being- used by Brooklyn

museum lii connection with a tex-
tile and 'fine arts show- -, Celluloid
lUustJcates technical processes.
Rev. C. tivisrett Wagner, of Union

church,' N. Y., • makes newspaper
appeal for clothing for needy actprs.
Jack Blue readying' 9. kid stage

unit, it wais one of his show's
Which brought Ruby Keeler to thie

iore.
Reginald Bach^ director bf liove

oh the' Dole,' took over Dodson
Mitbhell'S' role when Mitchell was-
put but of cast by eye injury.
That rocket plane made an al-

legedly successful flight - Sunday
(23). Skidded across, the Ice at
Greenwood .

Lake, bjit-did not .reach
the other shore. Plane wrecked.

M!5U-k Hellinger picks his first,

'London Legend,' fdr fall produc-
tion; Has- three authors,

• Bright daiy brought 200,000 to
Coney Inland Sunday (23) accord-
ing to a police estimate.
Three ^ bandits visited Keith's

Boston Sunday night (23) and got
away with $12,800, the Weekend re-
ceipts. " Made their getaway safely.

Banks were closed Saturday, so no
deposits could be. made.
Columbia tJniversity players to do

a modern version of 'Macbeth.' .
To

stress the' psychological angle withr
out changing the original text. .

Sidney Harmon plains an early

production of 'Lost Fantasy,' by
Ira Genet and Georgette Carneal.
WPA and stage hahds settle dis-

putes. To get $103.40 monthly in

N. Y; for 96 hours' work. Sliding
scale on the road to meet varying
condUions. '•

Joseph Schuster to be first 'cello

in the N. Y. Philharmonic Sym-
phony. Replaces Alfred Wallen-
steln, ..who Is retiring.
Treasurers' Club gets $10,000 more

to treasure. Benefit last Sunday, .

Sunday skilers .oh . West Shore
held up about three hours when .a

drawbridge near Rldgefield Park
was plugged by a. grounded oil

barge.
Walter Johnson tossed thfee silver

dollars across the Rappahannock,
where George Washington Was re-
puted to have tossed a single coin.

Two landed, a third hitting a pier.

Congressman Sol- Bloom bet 20-1 It

couldn't be, done.
Elsie Gay, picture actress, sued

by her . father's estate for monies
advanced her. She never openly
claimed her relationship on account
of family complications. Her suit

to gain a share .of the estate will
come into the Suffolk Surrogate's
court April 6.

Eleanor '"Samuels Winston lost a
claim for alimony before Justice
McGeehan when her husband argued
she would not cook and that their

first raortth's gas bill ran only 24

cents.
Two newspapermen, demonstrat

ing the motor driving gadget, now
in circulation, proved more speedy
in reacting to signals after . each
drlhk up to the fourth. College
boys, on the other hand, were
slower after each di'ihk, Which
may prove something.
Cops and firemen had a ball In

range; Three members of the
J. Alcoholic Board of Control

closed the bar.
Chinese Ambassador. Dr. ze, saw

his daughter's performance in 'Lady
Precious Stream' last Saturday
Wfint backstage after the show.
Department store using old time*

nix this week as a trade getter/
Features an old newsreel.
War veterans in WPA theatrp

.project organizing to fight asserted
Invasion of communists. Seft gov-
ernment funds being used to further
,red propaganda.

Haiti, coastwise liner. In with a
story of passing through 20' miles
of dead flah. Presumably victims
of the cold' Wave,

Don: seller in Times Sc|. 41 nod $2
Monday because lie wmre an' over-
coat and thfi "nooches didn't. Com-
ploint of SPCA,

Benf'flt of JeWi«th Tlipatrloal Guild
moved over to April 5. Had beon
sef" for March 8.

I
• Ft'doral -judge In Roston re-tunciK

application for an Injunction to re-
strain banning performance of
'Children's H6ur' there, Says It has
not yet been banned, so h9 cannot
act.
Met Op Issuing ballots to audi-

ences to permit votes on operas to
be selected.

.

.
'Lady Precious Stream* to movei

to the 49th St Booth had 'Sweet
Aloes' booked.
Francis ' Bosworth, author - of

'Fields Beyond,' .spoke to th« The-
atre Club yesterday (Tuesday).
Doris Dudley back In cast of 'End

of Summer' fbllowiher second hos-
pitalization.' Played Monday..

Central Park Casino to be closed
and court puts Dieppe Corp. Into
liquidation. Must be shut by
March 20.

Anne Nichols* 'The Week End* to
tryout at Princeton, iMarch 19. Wil-
mington, Baltmore and Newark to
follow.

Coast

Suicide attempted in L. A. hotel
by Mrs. Adolph Rivers, wife of
nitery entertainer, because of .jeal-
ousy.

Suit for divorce filed In L. A.
by Maxine R;einer, screen actress,
ia,galnst Joseph Myerson, merchant.

' Brass Rail Cafe on Hollywood
Boulevard robbed of $500 by lone
batidlt.

Divorce granted Bonnie Bannon,
screen alctress, from Charles Faye,
brother of Alice Faye, In L. A.
Amateur bike race" from L, A. to

San Diego Expbsltloh latest exploit-
ation stunt to hop -up -biz.

Robert E. Reel, fllih actor, sued
for diybrce .in L. A.
Jean Rogers, film actress, will

niarry Jimmy Walllngtoh, radio an-
nouncer, early In May, she an-
noiinced In Hollywood.

L. A. court approved Jean Park-
er's contract with Metro, calling
for $600 weekly with options to.

$2,000..

Intention to seek divorce from
:^asil Sydney- admitted by Mary
Ellis. She says she will establish
Reno residence on completing
'Brazeni' for Walter Wanger.
Divorce filed in L. A. by Car-

nien Saucedo, 16-year-old mother
and screen actress, against Edward
Suacedo, who filed cross Complaint.
Herbert Stpthart, musical direc-

tor at Metro, named In $9,076 dam-
age suit filed in L. A. following
auto crash.

Testifying that he Was drunk
when • he . niarried her, Frank P.
Toce, theatrical manager, granted
diyorce in L. A. from Mrs.; Helen
Creighton Kennedy, reputed wealthy
widow.

.' Clover Club In Hollywood and
Dunes in Palm iSprings denied.liquor
licenses by State Board of Equaliz-
ation, Clover Club turned down be-
cause not regarded as bona fide club,

and Dunes held not operating In
interest of public welfare.
Mae Clarke and Dr. Frank Nolan

filed notice of Intention to wed In
L. A.
Oakland doctors gave William H.

Lea (Cho • Cho, the circus clown)
eiven chance to survive leg amputa-
tion.

Court permission asked by Ann
Halting to take her seven-year-old
daughter abroad. Divorce ruling
gave Harry Bannister, .the. child's
father, part time custody of child.

Suit for divorce filed in L. A.
against Rex Ingram, 'De Lawd' of
'Green Pastures.'
Puppet show latest unit added to

San Francisco WPA project.
Wife of Max Factor seriously in-

jured in auto crash "in L, A, Factor
recovering from injuries received in
similar accident several weeks ago.

Iris- Adrian, granted divorce in
L. A. from Charles Henry Over, Jr.

L. A. court granted Roy Keown.
accomplice In 'Bank Night' fraud
which sent one man to prison for
one to 20 years, probation for his
part in the .conspiracy. Three others
up for probation.
Buster Ketiton pinched in L. A.

for doing 70 in 20 -mile zone and
ignoring signal.
George Weil, studio decorator who

went berserk and . shot two cops,
killing one, died in General Hospital.

Clifford C.

FiMhcr'i

^^Vi' 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
INCLUDiNC SUNDAY
4i30 P M. to 4 A.M.
Ho Covr Cliarft

FRENCH
CASIXO
7th Ave. at SOth St.

COIumbui 5-7070

BIsNatWiek

(Continued from page 60)

Btatrlc* Kay
Tow* Bav

Broolc 3
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaFort*
Oordon Davja
Cbubby Smith

Tbomaihetakjr'a
Htirry Llttman Ore
Choa Doherty Bav.

diadya ' Ben'tiey. Ra

v

Pearl Balneg
Ray Whlta
3 Melody Malda
Avon Ijoor
Hot Foot Watsoa
LiioUy Sis
3 Lanp Sla
Sdna . Maa- Holly -

-

Ken ft Ben
Willie Bryant Ora

TarMlllea
Luclenne Boyec

Manya & Drlgo
Brlto'a Bumba Bd
Joi Smith Oro

Vlltmro Sara
Roy Cropper
Klrlc & Lawrence
Mildred Brasdon
Collette St Barry
Mlltoa Mann Ore
' VUlaga Nat Club
Riviera Boya
liOU Raymond
Iris Ray

BIckIa Weill
Kenny Watta .

Shim Sham Rev

Marianne
Brnle Maran
Boring & L«zar
Betty Bear
Bacon Oyldenkorn
Naina Kinova
Frank LaSalta Ora
Bob Lee
Wynne. Rolpli

CHICAGO
BIstaiarok Hotel

PhU ieVant Oro
Blackbank

Will Osborne Oro
Pick & Dot i^ocara

Chte Pare*
Lillian Roth .

Benny Fl^lda
Johnny Wella
Milton Berla
Kay PictureOAK Romaff
Henry Buase Oro
Blaekstone Uotel
(Mayfair' Room)

DeMarcba
Anna Fulton
Kavelih Ora
Contlaental Room

. (Stevena Hotel)
Larry Blake
Sonya & Romero
3 Elleena
Harry Soanlk. ro

Collece Inn
Mary Ann Hewea
Evelyn Chandler
George Olaeri
Cthel Shutta

Cdloalmo'a
Mae firoWn
•Ghlqulta'
Faith Bacon:
Hal HUon
Lydla. Harris
Don Enrico
Duvall & Ttegg
Bob Tlnaleys Oro.

Confrresa Hotel
(Urban Room)

Benny Goodman
Helen- Ward
Gfine' Kruppa
Leon & Mac*
Art Barnett

Club Alabnm
Elliott Sis
Anthony Marka
LeMarge Sis
Efne Burton
Ginger Wooda
Art Williams

Club filthoet
t^ormah Nasarr
Helen- Ingres
Gloria Sharpe'
Helen Holmes
Adellnna Dossena-
Lew Sales Ore

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Room)
Tacit Hylton
Pat O'Malley
Magda Nee'Id
Peggy DeU
Alec Templeton
Eflle Atherton
CUve Erard

Merry Maca
Freddy Schweitzer
Georgie Lyons
Edcewater Beach

Hotel
O Stevens & Bear
Holly Harris
3 Kays
Ronnie ' Mansflel
Shirley Lloyd
Beverly Klrlc
•F-uzzy* Combs
Heirbla Kay Ore

Hl-Uat
Mary Ston6
3 Andrew. Sis
Roddy 2
Harry Stevens
Helen Carol
AnJtO. Boyer
Syd Lang:_Qro

jpaddook Clnb
Bernard & Henrle
Joyce Flnley
Mary Stone
Benny Strong
Nolle Nelson
Jess Johnson Oro

Paliner' Honse
(Gmplte Room)

Lime 3
Harald ,& Lola
George A Martin
Ffeddy Zay
Embassy 4
Bob Mascagno
Ted Weems Oro

Ralnbo-Casliio
Alta WarshawsUl
Sanne & Lobmls
Richard Ware.
Woods & Bray
Carlton Kelsey Oro

Royale Frolic*

Dolly Kay
Henri Lisbon
Nell Kelly
Barbara McDonal
Sid Tomack
Prltchard & Lord
Terrace Qnrdena
(Hotel Morrison)

Little Jack Little O
RoSalean & Seville
Icings Jesters
Lyda Sue
Tito Coral-
Rudy Bale

8BS Club
Eddie RlcUard
The Dictators
Leslie Gold & li

Via Lago
'Pep' Smith
Stefane & Serena
Flo Tennlson
Billy Tripp
Mona & Marvla
LublUe Shearer
Sol Wagner Oro

Independent Burlesque

Week of Mare,h. 1
Molly Girls'—Gayety; Baltimore.

.'Flying High'—Troc, Philadelphia.
JfCHght Birds'—Republic, N. T. C.
^wMnnger- Snaps'—Werba's, Brooklyn.

^Vanity Fair'—Hudson. Union City.
•Modes & Models'—^Variety, Plttsbui'gn.
'Ann Corlo and Her Girls In Blue'

—

Iloward, Boston.
'Novelties of lfl3$^—Empire, Newark.
'High Jinks'—Gayety Washington.
'Smart Set'—Lyric, AUehtown, Pa.,

Mon. and Tues, ; New Fam, Mahanoy
City, Pa.. Wed; Mojeetlc. WlUiamsport.
Pa., Thurs.; Orplieum, Redding, Pa., Fri.
and Sat.

^ ENJOY —
HOTEIi PARIS
TR1PI.1B VALUE

ROOM riiivME

RADIO

SWIMMWG POOL'

MOFROM
WEEKtIf

Here is New York's best

bet for people in show
business. OnlY 13 min?

uteii from Times Square.

HOTEL PARIS
97th St. 9e West End Ave.

New York City

A Knott Hatel BB
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OBITUARIES
LENNOX PAWLE

^

Lennox Pawle, 6"3, English stace

atai', died'. 'BOddenly at the Gpod
Samaritan IlospitaU Hollywood,

Feb. 22 following an Internal hemor-

rhage. Ue had, bseri In Ht)lly\vood

^oi the pa^t year, having-, hteen

brought thete by Dayld Selznlck iov

'David. Cjoppevfleld.' - His last screeh',

a,ppearahq9 Avas in 'Sylvia Scarlett.'

pawle's stage .dai'eer started In

England In i.t90. ' He came to. this.,

country to.'Ji^ fe'atute^^

Walk' ln lMO. Jjitev he played. Ip sC,

number 0^*: hiibjFrt muslcalfl. Re-

cently' lie 'was. seen In 'The Spi r,'

• 'Collision' aftd ' 'Simple Simon-.*

VHe Is survive^J?y a. daughter, livr

log in ?se\V York; /burial will be in

Hoiiyyvood:

FLOBENCE ^MITHSdN

'

FlOrence"S.inIth.son, 51, light opera

and mualcai . comedy star; died r in

Cav'dlfi. Feb.^.ll,.. follo\ylng Beridus

operatiohr' ',.
. , ^

Starting tinder he.- father's 'man

-

agement, deceased starred Jn .his

opera companies at. 16, then toured

with GalefCi^is Opera -. Co. before

.coming under management '" of

Robert Cbuptneidge, . for whom she

appeared in -'The Ei ie >Io6h,* "The
/ Daii'ymialds,*;^ "Tom Jones/, v. 'The

"Arcadia.ns.' She toured' Australia

and South Africa, and of. reeent
years dev'otied her attention to the;

variety stage and pantomime. '

QUI NTON W. KLINE
Clinton W. Kline, fdrmtir theatre

operator, died Feb. 14 at his home in
Akron, G., following a lingering 111-

Tiess.

He had opei*ated
, the Arcade there

for more than 15 years.
His widow and a daughter sur-

vive. Funeral services and; burial

was local.

IDNEY BOGGIS

\ Sidney!: Bpjggis, 70, valet/and -

hdential man to the late Flbrenz
Ziegfeld for 15 years, died in Lbs
Angeles, Feb. -24.

He had served 'in like capacity
Clyde Fitch, Charles Dillingham and
more recently William* Anthony
McGuire.

Louis Cassavaht, 67, died in Kings
County hospital, Brooklyn, Feb. 21

after an extended illness.

He had appeared, in the original

.'Blue Jeans,' lii 'The Cjountry Circus,'

had sung with the iBostpnians and
had- been iri numerous othei* produc
tions. He retired some yeats ago.

EPiWARp C
Edward C.'.Bevger, 67, who re-

tired five years, ago after an active'

career ' in~ the outdoor amusement
field, died Feb. 14 in Columbia hos-
pital, Wilkinsbtirg', Pa. Death ,was

caused by, a heart ailment after an
Illness of sieverai months. .

He :was born in Pittsbui'gh, . and
operated amusement .Jeatui'es . - in

amusement parks 'in sections out-,

side of Pittsburgh. He also opex'ated

an amusement park In Richmond,
^'a,, for 13 years, I'.etux'nIng to Pit'ts-

biirgh about seven years ago.
He leaves t>yo brothers and two

isters..., .Interment locally.

FRANK (RAGTIME) KELLY
Frank (Ragtime) Kelly, 59, died

In Seattle Nov. 4," Ike was one of

the early arrivalis in the Klondike Iti

1897 and supported himself as an
entertainer. H© *?iade one prbspe.ct-.

ing trip, hut turned olt at a strange
"stream and staked a claim, later

abandoning Itv Later the section

was opened up and named Kelly's

Mistake.
Later he teamed with Milton'

Schuster promoting tab shows. He
is survived b/ his widow and an
adopted son.

JOHN J. SULLIVAN
John J.- Sullivan,. 75,' who opened

-the. first motion picture theatre in

Rensselaer, N. Y., 27 "years ago In

Colunnbla Hall, which he built for

the purpose, died Feb, 22 of pneu-
monia at his home there. Surviving
tjre .his wife,- three sons and two
daughters.

.

SPEC THIS SEASON

Lewis Show to Carry 60 Girls for
Opener

Canton, O., Feh; 25,

Lewis Brothers circus, motorized
showi will inaugurate Its new ' sea-
son- uhd^r canv^^ at Jacksoh, Mich.,
May 2, PauJ M. .Lewis, owner-man-
ager, .said . here > this weekv New
equipment Is being added, including
sevieral. hew tnuks and trailers, and
there will be a spec this season ti-

tled 'Olympiics of the Nations,'
which wilV requIre a cast of 60 girls.

Lewis and a. staff of assistants
arrived in Canton this -week . to

;

complete details for the annual
Cantoii Shrine Trumdrum' indoor
circus, March 30-AprIl 4.

GEORGE LA ROCCA
George La; fepcca; 35, jobless actor,

died suddenly in his room in New
York last webk..; Heart trouble was
given as the cause of death.

He was a "WPA worker and was
rehearsing for the show 'Street

Scene.'

GEORGE WILLIAMS
Ge-orge ,

Williams^ 82, character

actor in the days of silent fllms, died

in Los' Angeles Feb. 2ii

Survived by his' widow and son

and diaughter.

JAMES ROBLEY LIDDY
James Robley Liddy, 41, stage

comedian^ died in the Roosevelt hos-
pftal. New York, Feb. .18, following
a bi'ain operation.
He played in musicals in Austra-

lia for several years and later in this

country was with 'Student Prince,'

•Vagabond King,' 'Bitter- sweet?
'The -Desert Song' nd a road tour
of 'Rose Marie.'
His -wife, Esther HicUs Liddy,

urvives.

JOHN GINIVA
John 'Alaska Jack' Giniva, -68,

vaude and picture actor, died at his

home in Hollywood Feb. . 22 follow-
ing a two year sickness contracted
In Xpme, Alaska.
Giniva, pioneer Government

guide and father of first child born
In Alaska, later appeared in vaude
as .singlie and also worked in several
of Jack London pios made in Holly-
wood, Son and two daughters sur-
vive.

WALTER LeROY
Walter LeRoy, 82, died in New

York Feb. 23. For more than 40

^vears he had been connected with
show business, .starting with the
<'ii'cus, through vaudeville- to the
Uramalic stage. In vaudeville he
worked with his wile, Emily Lyttoh,
ills last Xew York appearance was
in the Erlanger production of 'The
American Idea/ in which he played
'I'lni Sullivan,
Hi wife survives.

REUBEN WEISSMAN
Reuben Welssman, 81,. organizer

of the Hebrew Actors' Union and
the Jewish. Theatrical Alliance, diedm New York, F^b. 24.
Before his retirement about 25

years ago, he had been a, commahd-
,"S^flffure In the Jewish theatre,
)oth as an author and translator.
He l.s.^survived by his widow, 'a

''''"I and three daughters.

Mrs. Daniel McCaMum, mother of

"William" and' Arch McCallum, old

tlnie Rochester thea,tre .managers,

died Feb. 17 at a daughter's home In

Detroit. "VSrilliam was manager of

the old Cook's Opera House, now
the Family theatre, and Arch ran
Fay's, now called the Capitol.

Edward Eberle, 74, father of Ed-
ward Eberle, 20th-Fox production

manager, died Feb. 19 In Los An-
geles.

Wife, 45, of Nick Coleman, Para-
mount studio publicist,, died Feb. 20

in Los Angeles of pneumonia.

Mother of Ray, Grace and Bobble
Perkins died Feb; 22 In N. Y.

Services today (Wednesday).

Mother of John Boles died Feb.

21 in Tyler, Tex.

Doctors' Double-crosser
Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.

Told a year ago by flock of med-
icos that she might never dance

agkin, Wilma Horner, Pittsburgh

burlesque performer who broke her

back in a fall on a Boston stage,

gave them all a surprise when she

turned up yesterday (Monday) at

the Variety as star of IBA's 'Jolly

Girls.'

.Follpwihg her Injury In Hub, Miss

Horner spent several Aveeks" there

in a hospital, then was sent home
and remained In a cast for more

than six months.

MONTAGUE ILL
Baltimore, Feb. 23.

Jack' Montague, comic in 'Novel-

ties of 1936.' intact burlesque show

current on Izzy Hirst's indie wheel,

taken dOAvn with pneumonia when
show was at Gayety here last week

and out of cast.

Replaced by Harry Seymour.

'NoVeltte.s' Is currently at Gayety,

Washington.

GERMAN PIX IN MEX
Slexlco City. Feb. 25.

German producers have signed

Cine Alianza Mexlcana, local dis-

tributors, to handle 16 of .their pit^

this season. 'Deal 'staVts late In-

March.

Plays Abroad

OUT OF THE DARK
(Continued from' page ^2)

as th^ play' progresses. "There I.s

sonie excellent
.
comedy, by

.
Eric

CbWley, sympathy and understand-
ing from Joyce Kennedy, as a friend
of 'the couple; a fresh contribution
of unspoiled childish acting, by
t^aihela Standlsh, arid some pyro-
technics from Barbiara Franci , a
blonde whose costumes hold one's
interest during the several ai'id

stretches of dialog.
Lesser roles are well played by

Felix Ayliher as the dialect mas'ter-
surjgeon; Eric Stanley, as the old
family friend, and Anthony Ireland.

LOUISE BODNAR
Budapest, Feb.- 10,

Play. In three acts ^by .bezso Szomory, (it

the .Vlgszlnhaz. Budapest.
. Ca;et: Ltly. Murati, Ella Gothi Blanha
Szombathelyl, - Alexander Goth,. - Stephen
SqriIo.

'

Szomory Is' hailed by critics as

the erreat poet of the stage, a dream-
er of strange characters and stringer

of beautiful words, and the Vlgs-

zlnhaz considers it a duty to pro-

duce all his output. Nevertheless,

'Louise Bodnar,' after the vague and
complicated praise bestowed upon it

by papers, is a, failure.

Shadowy figures who don't know,
their own minds drift across the
stage, analyzing their feelings in
Improbable terms. Chief among
them is Loiilse, high-born damsel
who runs a hat shop' for a living.
'When a rich go-getter and political
boss cornea along, she. marries him,
although she thinks she loves a job-
less ex-alrman. She leaves her hus-
band to live with the airman then,
leaves the airman to return to her
husband, whole story being sup-
posed to be the portrait of a mod-
ern woman's soul,

Lily Murati does all she can with
:the complex and neurotic character
of Louise, but It seems a pity to
waste her gifts on such a part. Same
applies to Alexander Goth as the
husband.
Not much prospect of a foreign

or a screen career for this distinctly
unpleasant play. Jacobt.

San Berdu Orange

Show Expected to

Pull Half Million

San Bernar , CaJ., Feb. 25.

Twenty-sixth annual National

Orange. Show opened here last

Thursday (20), to run for 10 days,

with sponsors .confident attendancis
will pass; -the 600,000 mark. Elab-
orate .ceremonies marRed opening
night, with Gov. Fi-ank F. Meirrlam
and other state notables oii hand.

Entertainment features.headed by;

Al Lypris'
, band, supplied through

Fanchpn. &. Marco,' wno also fur-
nished a line of Fanchonettes, pre-;

clslon dancers, as well as half a
dozen atandar vaude acta,

Exhibit Includes oranges t)rought
In from every: citrus section of state,

with this year's display said to top
any of recent years.

nxcENrmuL FACES

milSS COWUUTION

DESCRIBE NEW

THRILL ACTS

COLPI DI TIMONE
('Blows to the Rudder')

Rome, Feb. 13.

Piny by Enzo La Rosa, presented at the
Qult-lno theatre by the Qllberto Govt Co.

Play written In the dialect of the
city of Genoa, but does not depend
on dialect for Its effect—which lies
in development of an Interesting, if

not too novel, situation.
Ship-owner Giovanni Bevilacqua

believes himself so seriously 111 that
he has only a few months to hve:
that's the first blow to the rudder.
Second one comes when he finds
himself stronger and more peppy
than ever, and faces the prqblem of
going back to his normal life.

Play is mostly concerned with
what he does with himself during
th6 time he Is sure he Is going to
die. He pulls a very moderate 'to

hell with conventions and inhibi-
tions' act. doesn't dash out and
strew a lot of wild oats around the
place, but Is happy that the little

rules and regulations of his ordi-
nary bourgeois life tbat always had
him stumped suddenly don't seem
very Important and don't bother
him at all.

He, who always was too timid to
express himself, discovers—at what
he believes to bp Death's door—that
lie can have the liberty and In-

dependence to think and say what
he thinks. He also finds courage
for Independent action.
And the more he dares in thought

and action, believing himself nearer
and nearer the end of life, the moro
life showers unhoped-for success
upon him. His enemies are baffled,

to say the least, by this great show
pf vitality and courage; and he
wins all he sets out to get.

Play Is pleasant, If not terribly

original; and acting of Gllberto

Govl, Signora Rina Govl, and Sig-

norina Plenovl excellent Helit.

Dallas, Feb. 25.

Exposition without a single press
pass Is Centennial at Dallas.

After Issuing 1,000 ornate good-
will pass plates to ,publlshei*s, exiio

heads discovered trust Indentiire -un-
der which, they opeirate provides
oakleys only for ''dignitaries' and
employees of fair-

Solution will come through mak-
ing press department • heads ' 'digni-
taries' and hot shot bureaiu at gate
for underlings. Expo will ha've to

throw 16 2/3 cents ih kitty for every
underling's pass.. Reporters cover-:
ing fair will be "'employes.'

Centennial .has put .uy $150,000 for
a 'Cavalcade of Texas' spectacle to'

tak^ first place In expo-operated
amusements. S.crlpt calls for dra-
matic continuity with source soYigs

dating from f519, moving bya niod-
ern romance.
Cast will require about 300 actors.

About 20 will double up to. handle
most speaking parts. Iia 6,000 seat
arena, show will have 40 cent gate
three t' nes dally. Mark Hamilton
is director.

Gauchos and Gondolas

San Antonio, Feb.. 25.-

Town's centennial association dop-
ing sho\^manshIp campaign to capi-
talize berg's Si>a:nlsh atmosphere.
Figured to draw sumn^er 'visitors Irt

connection, with Texas Centennial
In Dallas.
Group -would 'regulate' serenading

troubadors of Haymarket .Plaza
where wild competlsh is rampant.
Instead of mobbing visitors wltii

offers to w.arbl^ to guitar acconi-
paniment, association -vyonld have
singing caballeros eupe'ryised. Som-
breros and serapes would replace
ragged sweaters and otherv/lise

sloppy get up of songsters. Also
question whether spicy bar room
ballads, though warbled In Spanish,
should be eliminated from reper-
toires. Setup as now stand-s with
serenaders competing wildly for few
coins tcssed their way has stood for

years.
Add to showmanship buildup,

plans to put gondolas on San An-
tonio river which meanders through
downtown section,

Albany, Feb. 25.

New thrill acts for fair midway*
were .described a;t the iannual meet».

irig here of the New York State As-

sociation of County Agricultural so-

cieties- and tow:n organizations

which prPrtiote cpuhty fairs^

members agreed the public still goes
for thrills and It Is good show" busi-
ness to supply them.

.

One new: act la a revised shobtlng-
a.-mai:n-frbm-a-cannoh. Performer
shot, from an especially powerful
6annon over three ferrls wheels. He
carries a parachute on his back and
as his ascent halts' he jpulls the
ripcbrd and conies dp^yn.i

Another act—a man is sealed In-

a

rocket set Pn a tripod and hurled
into the air by springs. "When the
rocket reaches Its highest altitude

the performer presses a gadget, fallq.

out of the rocket, releases his para-
chute and drops. The rocket, it was
emphasized, can. )v) recovered iand

used over and over.

David Miller of Penn Ya,nn was
elected p'reisldent of the Association
of Agricultural Societies. Other of-
ficers named are Jacob C. Newton,
of Orchard Park, first vice-presi-
dent; John H. Green'man; pf Cort-
land, second vice-president; Geprge
W. Harrison, of: Albany, secretary,
and John M. Fan*; Pf Biath,

treasurer;

Offlcers elected by the town fairs'

organization are Bllgh A, Rodds, of
Ootiverneur, president; Bay
Converse, of PalmjTa, . first • vice-
president; William W. Kennedy, of
Qoblesklll, second vice-president;
ClydQ Ei Shults, of Homell, secre-
tary, and William P. DIggs, of
Trumansburg, treasurer.

Outdoors' Marquis

Marquis de Saint Perler is now In

America, slated to sail back the

middle of March, studying the U.S.

outdoors and expo.sition field With
an eye to the 1937 Wprld's Fair in

Paris. Saint Perier Is representing
the CRCC (Clfe Repartitions et de
Controle du Credit), a Paris Fair
agency, and also In private as well

as aeml-politlcal connections,

U.S. art, scientific and other dis-

plays are to be erected on the Paris
Fair Grounds.

Barnes' Title Sticks;

Circus to Play Ea.st

Hollywood, Feb. 25.

Al G. Barnes is not using, the
SoUs-Floto title as previously an-
npuriced, and is going out In 30

cars Instead of 40.

For first time In twenty years,
circus Is pa'ising up Canada, but
going oast for first time In 10 yfar.«<,

pi'-'kin.cr up Hagenbeck -"Wallace,

route In midwest.

Can. Expo Profits Up

Toronto, Feb. 25.

Annual report of the Qanadlan
National Exhibition shows an Inr
crease of revenue over the preced-
ing year pf |100^198i47. Gross for

the twbrweeks' show in i935 Wias

1878,989.63, as compared wlthJ|7'J'8,-

791.06 the previous year.

Increase is accounted for by an
extra $34,986 in gate, admissions, a
further $13^509 .from the nildwajjand
graindstand attractions, BJfd ian^ ad^^-

dttlonal $4^9,62^ In cpncsssip.ns- and
exhibit space, thb motor sjioW; lojilhe

responsible for an addittohal '|38,-.

591. bperatinfir siirplus Is.nbw $jl01,-

309.78i as compared with' $152,664.10

a year ago. .
' r

'"

First in Ohio

East Liverpool, O., Feb. 25.

Earliest camey booking In the
upper Ohio valley was contracted
here this week when the Johnny
Jones Exposition was engaged to
play here the week of June 15-20
under the sponsorship pf <.he Amer-
ican Leglbn. Mayor Greenawalt
grarited a permit to J. C. Simpson,
general agent, and promised him it

would be the only carney permit
sanction during the present

.
year.

The Jones show will cohie here
from New Brighton, Pa., Where it

plays following the annual two
weeks' stay in Pittsburgh.

SHOW GOES MODERN

Uses Gas Execution to Dispot* of

Pair of Decrepit -Li'

Spartanburg, S. C, Feb, 25.

U-se of modern methods to bumjp
off Topsy and Brutus, African, lions,

at winter quarters of Barnett
Brothers' circus In York. S. C., drew
show more newspaper lineage than
it has had—free—in many a moonv
The lions were asphyxiated, car-

bon monoxide gas being purtined

into their cages Instead cf the usual
rifle bullet.** or poison injected with
a hypo needle.

Uons had been retired from act
and had beeoirie unnianageable,
hence execution. N. C. recently
pulled It.s first ga.s cell execution
and the gas execution of the beas-
ile.ti, coming a few days later, cre-
ated.much excltfement.
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